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^Br GARY R. DYER
Ahdrew J. Talley. former head

|[ootbaU cbach at St. Lawrence
JnivcTiity in Canton, N.Y., has
en named h^ad eoach of Villano-

^a's new NCAA Division I-AA
Ifootball program.
Tall^ was introduced at a

)res8 conference May 29 in the
Connelly Center. I>r. Theodore
[Aceto, director of athletics,

said, 'T thirtk we have the man,
ifter going through 119 applica-

Itions and several interviews: a
Ifine individual and the great or-

Iganizer for a young program and
Idefihitely a motivator and discipli-

narian that weVe looking for in a
Ifootball coach."
A screening committee com-

posed of Trustee Arthur Kania,
Villaiiov^ 'ariumnus ahd^former
Philadelphia Eagles General Man--
ager Jim Murray and Aceto chose
nine applicants for interviews,
from which they narrowed the
field to four. These four candi-
dates were then interviewed l^
the Board of Trustees* Athletic
Committee: President John M.
Driscoll. O.SA, the Rev. Edward

'^.4i.

J. McCarthy, O.S.A., fhoiMif !•-
brecque, Thomas Burke and
Kania.

"I feel this man is the best re-

cruiter, not just in the East, but
hopefully will be in the country,"
Aceto said. "I think he knows the

them that," Tattcy commented,
while admitting that having short
seasons in 1965 and 1986 would be
a recruiting stumbling bbck.

"I would like to think that we
would have«the slbility to get kids
away from some of the 1—

A

For more on football, see page 3.

concept of dealing with people in-

ternally, and also our alumni."
In his five years at Division III

St. Lawrence, Talley compiled a
record of 2818-1, and the team
made the 1982 Division III semifi-
nals. From 1970 to 1979 he served
as an assistant coach at both Mid-
dlebury CoHege and Brown Oni-
v^rsity. Talley, who grew up in
BrynMawr, played football at Ha-
verford High School and Southern
Connecticut State College.

"We are goiiig to indicate to our
first recruiting class that we feel

they have the potential to play im^
mediately, whereas in a. lot of
other programs they may not play,
even though some people may tell

mr RCMBERT M. JCMMDANm Rev. John F, O'MaUey,
O.SA, dean of theCqUw <|^ Lib-
eral Arts and SciefklslplQtt))^
seven ytars, unexpectedly re-

signed from the University fa-

cultyin May.
"I am superbly satisfied wit!^

my tenure at Villanova," 0!Mal-
ley said. "All of my work there is

finished and the College of Arts
and Sciences is in good shape."
According to University Presi-

dent John M. DriscoU, O.S.A.,
O'MaUey at first requested a leave
of absence and then, in an appar-
ently sudden change of mind,
asked to be relieved of all his Uni-
versity duties permanently. .

Commenting on speculation
that a direct conflict with other
administration figures precipi-

tated his resignation, O'MaUey
replied, "Well, there "were differ-

ences of opinion but not a conflict.

schools," Talley said.

"We want to take a good hard
look at the kids on campus and try
to see who could play: We'd look at
those kids over a six- or seven-
week period and invite the kids
back to spring practice who we
feel could play," —
Talley promised a wide-open of-

fense, possibly utilizing a single-

back formation. "It will not be
three yards and a cloud of dust."
Aceto said that there would be a

five-game schedule in 1985,
against Division III teams, but no
commitments have been made. A
six- or seven-game season would
follow in 1986, with a full schedule
that' next year.

Aiid, of course, whenever there^s a
difference of opinion ^ith higher
administration figures like a pres-

idm^Wmii praideiit. its re-

sohred in their favor anyway.**
The Rev. Lawrence C. (kdlen,

O.S.A., vk» president for aca-
demic affairs, said that occasion-
ally he and O'Malley disagreed,
but there was a "spirit of coopera-
tion" that kept the administra-
tk)n fairly harmonious. "We've
lost a very fine dean and a good
man in Fr. O'MaUey," Gallen said.

"I'm sorry to k)se such an excel-
lent dean," added Driscoll.

The position of dean of arts and
sciences is one of the most de-

manding offices in the Villanova
administration, controlling 22 de-

partments ranging from art to ed-
ucation, history to naval science
and physics to theater.

Dr.JamesJ.Mar^ham, who
has served as the associate

dean for sciences, was appointed
^s the acting dean of arts and
sciences. The Rev. William A.
McGuire, O.S.A., will continue to
serve as the assistant dean of arts
and sciences.

O'MaUey used his diverse back-
ground in both teaching and ad-
ministration in his capacity as
deail at Villanova. Three years

(4 ^•'^^i

« j^5>r *^.

cAadids
^eck on campua.

incomiim^reflliiiiei
some

Olk^'a lateal efftNtvefiadime a comeliiKslL

Otympic
P«ia

partidpaiit John Maniuoi talka abovi

i^w
•VCMtS.

The Rev. John P. O'Mallev
O.S.A.

^'

after receiving his bachelor of arts

degree at Villanova in 1950, he
was ordained a priest in the Au-
gustinian order and assigned a po-

sition as instructor at Archbishop
Carroll High School in Washing
ton, D.C.
After becoming chairman of the

English department there, O'Mal-
ley taught briefly at Austin Pre-

paratory School in Reading,
Mass., and at Catholic University
in Washington. D.C, where he re-

ceived his doctorate in history and
philosophy of education in 1969.

That same yearO'MaUey joined
the faculty at Merrimack Collcae
in New York.

In 1976. O'Malley was ap-
pointed dean of humanities at
Mernmack. and in 1978 he was
made dean of the CoUeee ol Arts
and Sdenoes at Villanova.

CMalley plans to continue his
midenoe at McGarvcy Hall on
AUwya Lane and to take Qouraes
at the Un»varaity«rfunas^ania.

•
'

- :'^' " • A i- > -v >" •

Andrew J. TaUey speaks to media at May 29press conference.
"This last step of the restora- tees and the administration,"

tion process has the full, total and Driscoll announced to the assem-
enthusiastic support of the trus- bly.

—

ne Now
St. Thomas

By JOSEPH MARUSAK
Students, faculty and administrators at Villanova were any-

thing but pleased last February* when Biscayne College, a 3,000-
student school in Miami, Fla., changed its name to St. Thomas of
Villanova University.

A ViUanovan editorial at the time called Biscayne a "pre-
tender" and asked, "When someone else steals your good name, do
they not also steal your reputation?"

The Villanova chapter of the American Association of Univer-
sity Professors also spoke against Biscayne's name change. Its exec-
utive committee called on the ViU^ova Board ofTrustees to "pursue
whatever action will produce the cfiange necessary" to preserve the
University's 142-year-old tradition.

And Villanova PresidentJohn M. Driscoll, O.S.A.. told a ViUan-
ovan reporter last March that "I was not in favor of the move. There
will be some confusion in the mind of the public because of the
similarity."

But Villanova of the North need worry no longer. In May, Bis-
cayne changed its name again — to St. Thomas University.

The change apparently came after a series of meetings among
administrators at the two schools. Both institutions are run by the
Augustinian order but remain autonomous.

Driscoll, a St. Thomas Board of Trustees member, said this
week that Villanova (Pa.) helped effect the name change "through
discussion with the Board of Trustees at St. Thomas University. It

became clear that this duplication of names led to unnecessar\-
confusion. The objectives that Biscayne College had in mind in
changing its name (originally) could be met by changing it to St.
Thomas — leaving the word 'Villanova' out. It was an amicable
decision made with respect to that."

Driscoll added that " the discussions tended to become heated at
times, but there were no ill feelings. Everyone left in perfect accord."

"The concern of Villanova University was that (the name *St.
Thomas of Villanova University') was causing confusion." said the
Rev. Michael J. Scanlon, O.S.A. a St. Thomas trustee from the
Augustinian College in Washington,D.C.

When contacted by a ViUanovan reporter on Monday, St . Tho-
mas President Patrick H. O'Neill, O.S.A., sakl he "would not be
willing to go into" a discussion of the name change.

"It was an internal matter all along," he said, 'and it has been
settled."

O'Neill remarked that "it would be hard to say" whether the
name changes have had any effect on the Miami university's image.
He noted, however, that the school's enrollment rose 40 percent this
year despite the changes.

According to Driscoll, "The name (St. Thomas University) is
being accepted. This school has its identity, its relationship with the
Augustinian tradition represented by St. Thomas. And there is a
clear distinction between the institutions."

Tamily Bragging Ri^ts*

In a full-page Miami Herald advertisement last February, the
Florida school cited three reasons for its first name change to St.
Thomas of Villanova University: the school was "coming home" to
the name it heW while operating in Havana, Cuba, back in the 1950's;
it was "reaffirming (its) relationship with (its) sister-institutions
throughout the worW that carry the name of*(the) Augustinian
patron saint. St. Thomas of Villanova;" and it was moving to univer-
sity status with the opening of a new law school. »

Then came the storm oiF protests from Villanova (Pa

)

X>n April 25. 1964. the Miami HeraM ran a 528-wanl piece titled
"Biscayne College's New Name Is Steal, Sister School Says " In the

(Omtinuadm pagi €)
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Pom Sqiiaci Tryouts ^Mass and Rosary
Do you want to dance for the ViUan-

ova Wildcats? If so, the Villanova ?om
Squad is for you!! Come try out Sept. 1

1

and 12 in Alumni Hall at 6 p.m. Wear
shorts and please bring a photo of your-
self.

House Plant Sale
There will be a house plant sale in

Alumni Gym today from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Decorate your room with a plant or
two. Prices are low— quality is high! All
kinds of plants areavailable. Proceeds to
benefit St. Edmund's Home Scout
Troop.

Welcome Back
Weekend

loday — Noon Wandering Mime,
€<«flelly Plaza; Dance Under the Stars,
Villanova Room (free)

Saturday ^ 9 a.m. bus trip to Ocean
City, NJ. Field house($3); 8:30 p.m. Em-
pire Strikes Back. Kennedy Mall (free)
Sunday^ 7 p.m. Sunday Night at the

Movies, Connelly Center Cinema,
"Tootsie" and "VictorA^ictoria" ($1)

Project Sunshine
Volunteers

WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUSH
Please stop in at Tolentine 121 sowecan
assign you to the agency of your choice
and assure you of use of the van accord-
ing to your fall schedule. We would like

to get our volunteers on the road by
Sept. 15. So stop in as soon as your sche-

dule is definite. We need you people to

reach out to the many people in need!!

We look forward to seeing you this week
or next!

There will be a first Saturtlay Mass
and a rectution of the Rosary at naon in
Corr Chapel.

Auditions i C
The Boy Friend, the lively musk:a] set

in the lOZCs. will be the ffret Villanova
Theatre productkm. Auditions will beh
mited to undergraduates. They're being
heW tonight from 7 p.m.-10:30 p.m. and
tomorrow from 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. in
Vasey Theatre. Come prepared to sing a
song that demonstrates your sense of
humor. Productun datesare Oct. 10-13
24-27, and Oct. 31.Nov. a Call M5^760
or stop by Vasey 108 tomakean auditwn
appointment.

^ j

.^

Binga^^llng

An information/support group' is

being formed for studmts who fed that
their eating is sometimes out of control.

Topics will include t;he physioMgical,
cultural and psychofegkal components
of compulsive eating. The group will

begin on Sept. 27 and run for eight
weeks. The grpup will be lead by Mrs.
Patricia Mdntyre and Dr. Joan Green-
house Whitney. For more informatkm,
or to sign up, contact the Counseling
Center, 106 Corr HaD, or call 6454050.

Print and Poster Saie
Choose from a wide vanety ot posters

at low, low prices. Don't miss out. this
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m.—5 p.m. outside Connelly
^Center. Rain date: downstairs inside
Connelly. Sponsored by the Villanova
Union i

^'— Swifii Teem --^-^

Candidates lor the men's varsity >
iwrnmiing team: please report to St.-
May's pool Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. i

Profect Sunshine
PkT)iect Sunshine will hok) informa-

tkmal meetings for all students inter-
ested in doiug volunteer work off
campus with either the elderly, needy,
abused or neglected kids, hospitals, etc
. .

. Volunteer opportunities are varied .

and many. Come to dther of the meet-
ings for details about how you can be-
come involved; Tuesday, from 11:30 __
a.m.-12:15 p.m. in the Connelly Cinema,
•or Wednesday from 6p.m.-7 p.m. in

-Dougherty West Lounge. We hopeto see -
you there! •;:;,,..' :^^,,.,... .-::.:....../

_'

Photographers Wanted
Work study positions areavailable for

students with |>hotQgraphy experience
'

and who arc interested in working in
athletics. Contact Dave Coskey in the

'.

Sports Informatkm Office at 6454122.

Tubing

Knights of Columbui
u^^T?"'^'^*^ meeting in the Day
Hop, Sept. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
(C'

Library Science
^ Children's Literature, 1000-01, which
t0u:hes the value of gobd literature for
children through poetry, epics, myths,
fables, picture and informatkmal books
will meet Tuesday and Thursday at 1:30
p.m.

Guide tothe Use ofLibraries, 1024-01,
whkh teaches how to locate all types of
infornpation through the numerous
sources m the Mhrary, will meet Tues-^ and Thursday at 11:30 a.m.

7 Leisure Courses
Do you have a special skill that you

would be willif^j-to'share? We are look-
ing for people to teach Leisure courses
for this semester. If you have a hobby or
interest that you would like to teach for
fun and profit, pleaseconUct Kim Boiler
In the Unk)n Office at 645-7280. Dead-
line for application is Sept. 5.

CAR

Ride the Rapids!! Tubedown the Dela
ware River Sept- 3 from 9 a.m.—6 p.m.
Leave from in front of the Field House.
Cost $10. Sign up by 3 p.m. today. Spon-
sored by The Resident Student Associa-
tion.

Performing Arts
The Performing Arts Committee is

^seeking performers for its Coffeehouse
series, "The Belle Air Spotlight." Guit
arists, Siqgers^ Magicians and any
other talented persons out therecontact
Diane O'Brien in the Union Office at
645-7280 or stop by Sept. 10. Any ideas
or suggestions are welcomed.

Cuitural Fiim Series
The Cultural Film Series for Fall

1984, titled "Myths, Memories and Ob-
sessions," will open Sept, 16 & 17 with
the brilliant Andrzej Wajda film Dan
ton, a study of two of the most fascinat-
ing figures in the French Revolution.
Showings will be at 3:30 p.m. &, 7 p.m.
on Sunday and at 7 p.m. on Monday.
Christwher Sharrett will speak after
the Mdnday night showing.
Future films for September include

The Big ChUl, Easy Rider, and Berg-
man's Persona. All will be shown in the
Connelly Center Cinema. Call 645-4763
for information.

R DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOPS -

Placement Orientations
CoNege

',' •" ; •«'.7'.T ,)'*;.»"

Day/Date

General (aM colleges) Wednesday. September 1

2

Arts & Sciences Tuesday, Septemt)er 4
Monday, Septenrt)er 1

Ck)mmerce & Rnance Wednesday. September 5
_ .

Tuesday, September 1

1

tngmeenng Tuesday, September 4

^. .
Thursday, September 6

Nv^s*^ ' Friday, September 7

Time \

6:30-8:00 P.M.
12:46-2:00 P.M.
3:30-6:00 P.M.
3:30-6:00 P.M^^

12:46-2:00 P.M.
3:30-6:00 P.M.
3:00-4:30 P.M.
2:30-4:00 P.M.

\" •

ALL SESSIONSAREHELD IN THECONNELLYCENTERCINEMA

THESE SESSIONS WILL EXPLAIN THE:
On-Camptis Recailting Process
Career Development Services
/Job Search Strategies

Important Dates and Times
Please Attend Only One Session

-*>»f—r—

13
14

17

18
19
19

20
24
26
26
26
27
28

SEPTEMBER CAREER WORKSHOPS
ResumeWriting

Interview Process

ResumeWriting

Effective Job Search
Career Decision Maldng
Value Orientation

Reeume Writing

Job Search
Reaime Writing

Interview Process
Interview Skis
Applying to Graduate School '

Value Orienlalion

ALL WORKSHOPSAREHBJOIN THEMYMmAWRROOM
OF THBCONNELLYCENTER

'M
2:30

10:00

9:00
2:30

10:00
3:30

9:00
10:00
12:30

3:30

9:00
2:30
10:O0

^STOBER career WORKSHOPS 'J'

»

5

7
8
13
14
27
26
29
30

Interview Process

On Site Interviews

Uberal Arts Job Search ~ -

ResumeWriting

Career Decision Making
Interview Process

ApplyingQrackjate School
^BBuniiHiifVfiany

JobSeardr
Interview SMIe

*J^^:
~iV:

->•<*-:
.^Hr^ *-•

r ~ '••

• »•

*..*

-fJ^i-./r
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T

9:00

10:00
3:30

9:00
3:30
2:30
3:30
2:30

10:0C

9:00

CAREERDAYS
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NM8MQ CARH9I 0AY. OCTOBER 5, 1 984
VHnowRRoonif ^
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OMPOAIl SCHOOt FORWi, OCTOBER 1 0-1 1 . 1984
AtnoMRionlColtotmtfHn-^-'^

\ 1 :0D-4:30 pjii.
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ad Coach
Tk^/MmingitiierpiMfwiik ViUmmava

tiy AwmUa McGawnm andjtmpk
fafm$Mk, Tout's comttmUs wen adiitd

VOIaiiovaii: What personal qualities
i<^ professional experiences do you
ing t6 the head football coach posi-

tion?

Talleyt 1 have head coaching expe-
rience, which is important in this posi-

Also, I've recruited in the. Ivy

_ le for six y^ars and I understand
/hat it is to get players who have aqt
lemic prowess as well as athletic pro-

cess.

We're putting this thing together
>m scratch ... It is imperative that we

[now how to go out and sell Villanova in
positive way, both academically and

from a football standpoint. Frankly, this

ill is going to be extremely tough for a
lumber of years. And we need someone
rho's done a lot of recruiting, been in-

^ed in the recruiting aspectpf it— so
have that going for me.

VlUanovan: What was the first thing
^ou did after taking over as head coach?

TiOley: Well, the first thing we did
immediately was hire a staff— probably
the most important thing that we do.
We've wanted to hire a very professional
staff who are also good image people —

"

«rho could stand on their own and pro-
Sect a quality image for the University.

VUlanQvah: What else have you been
ioing these past three months?

tjUIey: We've been trying to get our
recruiting program together. In other
^ords^we were deciding where we are

Ihe road a little bit to Detroit. Chicago.
Connecticut, North Jersey to spend time
7ith our alumni and try to articulate •

rh&t our goals are — and get some
ilumni recruiting help.

We're also trying to get together as a .

staff to develop a chemistry ... We have
*n meeting from a strategical stand-

Ipoint — developing offense and defense,
land talking about how we will recruit
[for Villanova for the next four years.

Villanovan: How many athletes
[have you recruited so far?

Talley: We didn't recruit any. I was
Ihired in June and we really didn't have
Ian opportunity to recruit because by the
[time I put the staff together, there really
wasn't anybody out there to recruit.
The University pretty much knew there
wouldn't be any recruiting [at this
time]. So, the only people we will have
[immediately] are thosewhocame to Vil-

^

lanova because they wanted to come
I here — not because football had some-
thing to do with it.

VUlaaov^a: Can Villanova be ex-
pected to join a conference?

"It te /flip«ratfiw thatw kmm how to go
out and Ull VHIanova In a poaltlw way,
both aeadonUeaUy and from a footbak
Btandpoint

.

. Wa naad wntaona who'a
dona a lot of racruMng — I ha¥a that
going for ma.

"

. -

— Football Coaeh Andy TaH^y

fe

TaUey: The conference possibility is^
very strwig. We are investigating the
lantoe Conference, and in the next
«nonth or sol led we'll have a determi-
nation of whether well be in. It is a very«n~1

conference, compoaed of the foHow-

ing schools: Delaware, Richmond. Bos-
ton University, Massachusetts,
Connecticut. Rhode Island. New Hamp-
shire and Maine. With Villanova Uni-
versity it's nine teams.

I would s^y at this point that there are
no real disMvantages to going into a
conference. I think it's very positive that
.we be in one.

Vmanovan: What plans do you have
for the program this fall?

Tidlty: The plans are toatart backon
the 24th (of SeptemberX to encourage

and invite any youngsters who would
like to come out and practice with us

this year. And we will practice three to

four days a week and end up with a Blue
and White game on Nov. 3, which is our
Homecoming. Sowe will have football in

the sudium this fall. What kind of foot-

ball, we don't know. That will dependon

the quality of the people who are in the
program as so called '*walk-on" players.

ViUaiiovaii: What's in store fornext
year?

The Sevan Aesistants
k-^1? T*^» •*«* takii« over as
ht^dfootMl coach to May, hat aetoad
•eveaajlttaat ceaches for the new pro-
gmm. They ate:

,

Gf^i OlalMk, offmaiva Um«Mk -- Haa icnred the pati thiee aaa-

yy—

M

Fij^ iMirtmt at Tlttoaa

Garte City Jaaidr Colkae in Gai^

arias Jasaa, n0d %md oaadi —
Served at olfeiisiveUaeoiaeh at Rensae-
lier Pdytachnic Inatittita to 1963. Was
graduatad from the Uahreraity of Can-
MetkQt to 1961, when he started at
oficHtWe tackle for two

Pliiad and eoadiad far Tyfoy at St.

SI* Lawfance la*

cehrer to 1962 with37 reoeptiofis for469
yards and five touclidoiwns.

Lou Fanry, daieMiva Mm coaeh- A 1M9 ViHanofva graduate wIiq
•arvad as head footbaU coach hure fraia
1970 to 1973. Played seven years to the

Dau MacNaiii. daiaMiva aud
tftraonl

Talley: Next faO we intend to have a
normal pro ieaeon. We wiiipiay tile fal-

bwing: Fordham, lona. Pace. Catholic
Unhrerfeity and Navy J.V. We expect to
play three hoese and two away.
We expect to recruit very, very hard

daring the season this year, and we're
hoping we"ll bring to a quality fresh-
man class.

VUlanovaii: What about 1966?

Talley: In 1986 the break-in trend
will continue as we move ourselves into
a I-AA program. In '86 we will play Ca-
tholic U., lona. Pace. Fordham; also. Ur-
sinus, Trenton State and Columbia

come on [the schedule] — that'^ when
we get the opportunity to step up into
the I-AA market and determine ifwe are
gettingxprnpetitive with I-AA teams.

The following year, we step into the
big time. Thai's when-^ye will play al-

most a full complementof I-AA games.

We'll be playing with recruited fresh-

men, sophomores and juniors. That will

be a very important year foi" us because
we would like to feel thsft we will be

, competitive, or close to being lauipeti^

tive. And that will be very difficult.

ViUanovan: If Villanova decides to

join a conference, what year would
league play begin for the team? ,

TaUey: 1987.

Villanovan: Will the reinstatement
of football positively or negatively affect
Villanova University's mafjor sports,
such as basketball, and its smaller pro-
grams?

Talley: The reinstatement of football
will enhance all sports. First of all, as far
as basketball is concerned: I think fool-
ball will develop a spirit in the beginning
of the year thai will carry over into the
basketball season. Hopefully, it will be a
very positive spirit because we will be a
very exciting, winning program. And I

feel we can only enhance basketball be-
cause it gives the student body some-
thing to hang on to and flow right into
the season.

I think football will help the smaller
sports in that there will be some carry
over from some of our athletes; we will
encourage a dual-sport kid. I think any-
time you find an athlete who can do two
sports, he helps the smaller sports.

As far as the sports that will be in-
season with football, I do not feel there
will be a negative effect. People who are
interested in, say, soccer will still go to
the soccer matches because schedules
will not conflict.

I think that the effect is positive; it

gives us visibility. Certainly, with Vil-

lanova being a great basketball and
track power, my football recruiting is

only helped. And I wouki like to thmk
that once we devefop our profile as a
football team — an outstanding football
team— it will hdpour track, basketball
and smaller-sport teams

man at Cortland Sute

Pwd Pcrrans defeMlve
^iary ooack — Served as a graduate
assistant at Syracuse to im Abo
scrvad a ysar as a fraduate assistant at
the Unhrmity of Massachusetts.

— Man rsontihr coBchad racciv-
. 'TluaB year letter.

[lataMalva aoaidlttaiaf ^ IfeMi
football coach at RPtfiaas 1975^1961. A
19tt St Uwrmce iraduate.
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How Free is the Yillanoyaii ?
'^.

* On Nov. 19, 1964, the VOIanovan ran a front-pan^e

photograph of two students, a male and a female, rehears-

ing a scene for the campus theatre production <rf "Mask of

Angfis.** Sitting on a diair, the young woman in the pic-

ture wore a skirt that came a couple of inches above her

.i._

. The Villanovan^s moderator, an Augustinian, was
not pleased with the display. So, prior to publication, he
took a Magic Marker and lowered the hemline. At thesame
time, he probably lowered the morale of the newspaper
staff. JllziZiLI^. '

•
• -

Five years later, Villanovan editors decided to pub-

lish an article in which four-letter words appeared in a

column. Administration officials said "no," prompting the

editor-in-chief to say, "I resign.'^
~~~~

Has anything changed in the past two decades? is the

Villanovan free today from such acts of censorship?

The current Editorial Board likes to think thatwe are.

No longer do Augustinians become staff artists, for there

are no Augustinian moderators, and no longer have
editors-in-chief found it necessary to resign over Adminis-

tration interference withjeditorial policy.

-^^. Arguably, the Villanovan in 1984 possesses grea^
freedom than ever before, both in its coverageand interpre-

tation of the news.~^~ :

~~'~
- -./.--a---.-^^*-

^

':-!>.

Last year, the paper revealed on its front page Admin-
istration approval of funds for a professor's research po-

tentially leading to the development of explosives for

bombs; it published an account of a professor's work for

the CIA and reported on police raids at off-campus student

apartments; it kept readers abreast of the controversial

alcohol policy and the moves of a small school in Miami
called Biscayne — er, St. Thomas of Villanova University
"*— er, St. Thomas Universi^y»'->--r^-TiiH^^^*^%*y*-

-
( On its editorial pages last semester, the Villanovan
rebuked the University for refusing to consider co-ed

dorms in its expansion irians; the paper denounced Bis*

cayne's name change(s); and, in another editorial, the Vil-

lanovan argued that the Univei^sity initially moved too

slowly on the football issue.

In addition. Who Knows Who Cares still survives, and,

contrary to the misconception of some students, school

administrators do not review the paper's content prior to

^l
distribution. -

„

_ Freedom? Apparently so.

Yet, despite the Administration's general "hands-off

policy toward the paper's editorial content, the Villano-

van remains "the newspaper of record for Villanova Uni-

versity." As the Constitution of the paper says, the legal

owner and publisher of the Villanovan is the University.

_ At what point, then, can the University step in, say

"enough is enough" and take action against the paper or

staff members for what it deems in violation of University

policy? What is the extent of freedom at the Villanovan?

' The Guidelines

The University's "Guidelines for University-
supported Publications" provides the answers. "The goal
of all student publications is togive students theopportun-
ity to develop and polish skills in communications, to ex-
press opinions, and to inform, enli^ten, and amuse the
University community," it says. "University support of
student publications does not limit freedom of speech, but
it does imply honesty, responsibility, and sensitivity in
editing and writing."

The guidelines also state that "fraudulent, libelous or
obscene pubUo^kms may expose the editors, writers and

>tf« University ai the corporate sponsor to criminal or civil
viability. Therefore, all publications must make every ef-
^iort to avoid violations of these laws."

i Additionally, "Students, faculty, administrators and
^ other memtoii of the University community have no im-
munity from the honest criticism and comments ofstudent £><

pubiicationa. They have emry right, however, to object tof
statements which are f^Mor intentionally distortive, or
which n^^igently expoiirmem to unwarranted contempt
or unjust criticism."

The University's gulMines are fair and keep in Une
with the findii^ of the Student Press Law Center, a
Wash., D.C.xdearinghouae of information for studentjour-
nalisto interested in presenriiig press freedom in colleges
md high schools.

The Center, in its own set of recommended but non-
enforceable guidelines for student journalists, says that
administrators at a university may interfere if students
publish mataial that is "obscene as to minors," Ubek>us,
or that will cause "a material and substantial disruptkm of
school activities (rioting, boycotts, sit-ins, etc.)."

The guidelines also suggest that school administra-
tors not "prohibit criticism of schod policies or practices
. . (or) disagreement over editorial policy."

*Place ofFreedom^

Because the Administration has chosen to follow a
similar policy with its publications, the Villanovan pos-
sesses the freedom needed to report the week's events
fairly and accurately. Although disputes over theextent of
that freedom will inevitably arise, each side should at least
continue to recognize the other's position.

"Schools, are those places in our society where free-

dom of thou^t and of expression need to be nurtured, not
curtailed," says Robert H. Bohle in his recently-published
book. From News to Newsprint: Producinga StudentNews-
paper. "Administrators and others in a position to restrain
student expression need to view student press freedom as a
means for free and open inquiry and discussion of ideas.
Student journalists also heed to see these freedoms in the
same light."

P^iliey

The Vniaiiovaa will print

"Letten to the Editor" rtioeived at
its offices in 201 Dougherty prior

to the weeMy deodline. Tuesday
at 5 pan. Theeditora will withhoM
a name upon request, but afi let-

ters must be siiped and should
include the writer's telephone
number.-Because of limited space,
not all letters can be printed. Oth-
ers may be edited. Letters can be
sent by mail to: The ViUanovaa,
Villanova University. Villanova,

Pa. 19085.

Op'Eda ^
The Villanovan, in striving to

be a forum for the views of the
community, invites students, fa-

culty, administrators and alumni
to contribute to its OpEd page.
Op-Ed pieces, which average be-

tween 500-800 words, can treat a >

subject in more depth than a letter

to the editor. Such articles may
deal with any issue of interna-

tional, national or local conoeni.

,
As with its letters policy, the

ViOanovan reserves the right to

edit Op'Ed pieces for reasons of

space, clarity and accuracy. Dead-
line for such pieces is 5 p.m. on the
Tuesday before publication.

*^'ViUanovaa
BOARD OF EDTTORS

Editor-in-Chtof, J09^ph Marusak
Mimaging ^Itor, Harm Qawin
Aaaodata Editor, Jayne Stuart
Layout Editor, Hank Halfr

Naw^, Amelia Mcdovam
Faaturea, Charhne Pardoe
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Sports. Mary Agnaa Maiyazawaki
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Aa^itHani Ham BSHor, Qary ft Oyer

Ataistant FoatMHia Editor.'icory Sprauar
Aaalatant Spdits Editor, Michaai Irona
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Aaalatant Photography &Ktor, AftM Duffy
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Pasta and Politics
By MARK J. RUn^RECHT
What do you think ol whoi you

hear the word Tthnic?* I think of

German Oktoberfests. Irish folk-

lore or fine Italian food. I imagine
these images are quite common,
but how many of you relate ethnic-

ity to politics?

More and more, one's ethnic

origins are becoming increasingly

more pertinent to the political

arena. Side by side with the elec-

tion coverage are articles like

"Mario Cuomo: Rise of a Catholic,

Ethnic Intellectual," "Irish So-

lidly Behind Reagan" and "Poor
Hispanics Expected to Lean to the
Right." : .

I like to consider myself politi-

cally aware, but I find it difficult

to talk about politics and ethnicity

in the same sentence. For me, my
Irish heritage does not enter into

my political decisions, and I can
find no reason why it shoukl. I

have always tried to base these
decisions on the issues or the peo-

ple involved, not on whether or
not Wednesday is Prince Spagh-
etti night on Boston's South si

Political scientists, on the other
hand, |ell us that politics and eth-

nic groups are closely related. Dr.

Priscilla G. Hopkirk, chairperson
of the political science depart-

ment, says that this relationship

was evidei^ in the Democratic
Coalitk>n of 1932. She says:

"These affiliations go back to the
initial immigration ... As the
Irishcame to America, they gener-
ally fell among the poor of society.

Jhe Democratic political machine
embiaced' th|^ and championed <

This Irish-Democrat relation-

ship weakened as the Irish moved
up the economic ladder, and
switched alliances to the Republ
can Party. The strongest ties to
the Democratic Party now lie with
the Black and Jewish voters:

In this year's election, ethnicity
will be playing its most significant
role ever. The Republican stra-

tegy will focus on 'the woman
voter, according to Hopkirk. Other
indications show the Republicans
pushing hard for the Hispanic
vote.

Picking up on this push, Walter
Mondale announced in Dallas that
he is considering appointing a His-

panic to a Cabinet-level jx)sition.

Hopkirk finds the choice of Geral-
dine Ferraro especially dynamic
in that "she represents women.
Catholics and Americans of Ital-

ian descent."
*

Republicans argue that Mon-
dale has promised too much to!

every group in America. Hopkirk
feels that this charge is unfair,
and that it is like "the pot callinr
the kettle bla5k.r_Ihatjreminded
me of an article in the Phila-

delphia Inquirer, Aug. 28, in

which Jesse Jackson accused Rea-
gan of using religion to further
political ends.

Hopkirk feels that the average
voter will "look first to his or her
economic condition in deciding for
whom to vote. Ethnicity may
come into play as a secondary con-
sideration." As we have seen, al-

though this may be a secondary
consideration, it is a very impor-
tant one. It becomes a poor politi-

cal choice, however, if ethnkHty is

the only consideration^

"I think it's like totally

funky."

Dale Intrabartolo
communicafion arts

On
iBUrSEini9U,(tU&.1WW&OFF lie REOqX).

Campus
By JOHN WALSH

and
HANK BOGGIO

'^'*t'?'

This week the Villano-
van asked freshmen,
What are your impressions

of Villanova so far?"

i

Singing the Day Hop Blues

'^^HKif^'i^ym^iim^if^-' '.'iTiL.
....... . t

To the Editon
Beneath all the excitement that

comes with the beginning of anew
schoot year, a large part of the Vil-

lanova community is distressed to

learn of the destruction of a long-

standing Villanova traditk)n.

Through apparant lack of fore-

sight, a relatively unpublicized de-

cision was reached to
accomnKxlate the sttidents living
in the newly-constructed dorms.
These students are now eating in

f
what was formerly the Day Hop
cafeteria. Always a popular gath-
ering post for many off-campus
reaklents, commuting students
and various University em-
pkiyees, the Day Hop was also a
d^iUy meeting place for fraternity

a4d sorority members.
jMany oftaniaations have con-

tributed to this kMig-standing tra-

dition, and ny^fratenUtv, Sigma
Nf.haacanMlhia«Ndkioii on
for 15 3ratrt. Seamif^ly without
r<K>rd. this exdting and impor-
ta^Mfft af our aebirt 4ay and
sodal nfe has been fbraalKn.

OMouaiy. the patitioo wIMi
4 Hg t A ' *, •Iff ^^gMMHMMMM^MM|M||^^^^^^-.

'^''^'^.asMttiMtttt
ibb

nals, could r«ot reverse the unfor-
tunate plans of conversion of the
Day Hop into a resident dining
hall. Were these plans the result of
financial deficiencies in the opera-
tion of the Day Hop or were they
actually the result of faculty ex-
pansion planning? We do not
know.
The problem remains: Where

are we to hang our hats now?
Should we get a hot lunch from
vending machines in the North
Lounge? Squeeie in with the soap
opera crowd in the tiny Pie Shop?
Or in the already overcrowded
Connelly Center? Perhaps the bus-
iness students would likean abun-
dance of new faces in their
populus Bartley Cafeteria?

I do not know where I will eat
my lunch and meet my friends
now, but I do know that I am not
akme in my alianatioa and dia-

coAtent with this entire attuatiou.
My fruatratkna havesparked this
letter. AnacknowledgMienttfthe
IMT^Mem and an tarpbnataon altht
aituatkm win be a amall conaola*
tion.

"The upperclaaamen
seem real helfful and we
have forgaoua freahmen
oompaniona with briina."

JhKwmUnham

^\

:i \
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Thomas E. Risso
By AMELIA McGOVERN

Thomas E. Risso. 18, an inoom*
ing freshman, was pixNKHinoed
deadon arrival at Bryn MawrHos-
pital Monday morning after suf-

fering a seizure on campus** •

Risso, who was planning to

major in history, was walking
akmg on his way to meet his orien-

tation group when he had the at-

tack.?—r:^:^^^ '^:?77

.

Risso was from San Diego, Cali-
fornia. Aegraduated from St. Aug::
ustine High Scl

this problem for eleven years.

"Fr. (Francis) Parsad accom-
panied Risso en route to the hospi-
tal. He performed the last ri tes."
said the Rev. John P. Stack,

O.SA, dean of students.

"Everything possible was done
for him — the medics came
quickly and once at the hospital
the medical personnel worked
while consulting his doctor in Ca-
lifornia."

Apparently congenital heart
disease runs in the youth's famih
His father died of the disease a1

the age of 34. Risso himself was
under a doctor's supervision for

•*You feel bad when something

I

like this happens. It's a shame,"
Isaid Stack. "Thekidsinhisforien-.
Ution] group took it the hardest.
They were the only ones who
knew him."

Dr. Saul Mason, 65
L

By TIM HANLON
Dr. Saul Mason, associate pro-

fessor of economics at Villanova
University, diedJune 4 after a pro-
longed illness. He was 65. He had
been diagnosed as having cancer
four years before his death.

Dr. Edward J. Mathis, professor
of economics and a student of
Mason at the Sute University of
New York at Buffalo from 1963 to
1966, spoke highly of Mason, men-
tioning positions Mason had at-
tained in his time at Villanova.

Mason was, by presidential ap-
pointment, on the investment
committee of the Board of Trus-
tees. He developed arrindustrial
organization course in 1977.

Dr. Henry '

Roflnot,65
'^V^^»*

«
V'-*''''

Dr. Henry L. Rofinot. professor
of physics, died June 12 after col-

lapsing in his Early 20th-century
United States History class. He
was 65.

. .
.'(

Rofinot received his A.B. from
Fordham University in 1940, his
M.A. from Columbia University in
1947 and his Ph.D. from Columbiam 1958.

Mason served as chairman of
the economics department from
1972 to 1977.

His wife. Peg Mason, an em-
ployee at the Connelly Center,
mentioned that he was an integral

member of the Accreditation Pro-
gram for the College of Commerce
and Finance. He was a member of

several economics honor societies
and a member of the Villanova
Chamber of Commerce.

' "The thing he liked tado most
of all was to teach," said his wife
His.otherinterests included swim
ming, golf, reading and theater
He originallyowned and operatec
a liqudi- store in Buffalo, N.Y., be
fore moving to Villanova in 1969.

Mason is surviv^ by a wifeam
two sons. Paul Mason is an assist

ant professor at Clemson Univer
sity in North Carolina, and Rober
is a medical student at the Univer
sity of Kansas. Mason had tw(
grandchildren.

He received his B.A. from Ohio
Sute University in 1940, his M.A.
in 1967 and his Ph.D. in 1969 from
the State University of New York
at Buffalo.

He Uught at Rosarv Hill College

in Bu(fak> andat SUNYatBuffalp
before coming to Villanova.

He began teaching at Villanova
in 1947 and was chairman of the
history department from 1961 to
1966.

^

"He devoted his life to good
teaching," said Dr. Donald B. Kd-
ley, history chairman. "He deve-
loped a variety of new courses in
recent American history, which
was his specialty."

In 1962 he received the Ltnd-
back Foundaticn Award for Distin
Kuished Teaching. Faculty
pembers and students vote to de-
jtermine recipients of this award.
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Bryn 'ftWfClOMS
Kennedy Hall Branch

By PAULA 90LLAMI
The Bryn Ma^ Trust Com-

' pany will be ckwing its Villmova
branch in Kennedy Hall by theend
of this Oot^bar. Thehank, thMjgh.
plant to install two autoitlitdd

teller machines (Atll)on campus.

Richard Fuchs, vice president of
the Bryn Mawr Trust Company,
said in a letter to Villanova stu-

dents that the d^rture is neces-

sary due to ''regulatory changes in

the banking industry, as well as
changes in the banking habits of

depositors."

' Fuchs declined to explain these
changes to a Vflkuiovas repor-

ter, stating ihat all questions re-

garding the bank are to be
answered by the presklent of the

bank, Robert Stephens, who was
unavailable for comment this

Gary Fenner, vice president for

financial affairs at Villanova
stated that, "the Bryn Mawr
Trust Company was not profiting

from the Villanova branch and at

the same time the AtM machines
were much more cost efficient and
convenient. AtM» machines allow
bankers access to the Cashstream

network of banks w)ik)i runs
throughout the Northaast. That is

-J^J^jrb^
Th* ^tM machines are not

T«t. all Villanova payroll checks
wiU be cashed by the University."
said Umveraity PresidentJohn M.
Drisooll, 0.SA He added* *The
cashier's office which cashes
these checks will be transferred
from the Bursar's office on the se-

cond floor of Kennedy Hall to the

Biscayne
(Omtinuedfrom page IJ

first floor, in placeofthe Villanova

branch of Bryn Mawr Trust."
Both DriaooU and Fenners^tod

that a aerioua effort was madeon
the part of the Univcraity to ft-
place Bryn Mawr Trust with
"Other hank; however, only two
of scfven banks aaked were inter-
ested. "After the facts and figurea
were discussed, only one bank
/waa^ftiU interested and its offer
wai/totally unsatisfactory to the
University," Fenner stated.

article, the Rev. Joseph Duffey, O.S.A.. the Augustinian prior provi-

'

nicial and a St. Thomas Board of Trustees member , said that both he
and DriscoU thought the original namechangeWas to bea partial one— from Biscayne College to Biscayne University. "They did not
know that Biscayne College . . . wanted to become St. Thomas of
Villanova University until theJanuary (1984) trustees meeting," the
article said. Duffey was unavailable for comment thfs week.

The Herald ran another piece on the Miami school after the
institution changed its name to St. Thomas University in May. Tom
Murphy, the dean of institutional advancement at St. Thomas, told
the paper that "by just using *$t. Thomas,' the public will be able to
grasp the University's name in a unified fashk>n.

"Family bragging rights," he said, "will probably bedetermined
by who beats who in NCAA basketball."

»
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The Children of
theWMaretbe

hope ofthe world—

Weitwiteyou '

Ufkeep thathepe

alive—andgrowit^.

We are Cdumban
Missionaries

working mth
thepoor

Write to usfor
more information.
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The principal celebrant at the
June IS Uturgy of Christian Bur-
ial was the Rev. John M. DriacoU,
O.SA, president of the Univer-
sity. The croia-bearer was Stu-
dent Body PrcMdent Luke Nolan

The history department is ac
coptiqg oontribiitions toward ij

imd far RofinoL

t<niaii¥ti|
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RicfiARd & CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLE&
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED —
773 E. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

527-2080

'^

AMcmrial
Mt kr 12JO P.B.
MateChapd.

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings
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Mon. htfirs startbig to

Stiidiit Struoir by Car
By AMBliA McGOVERN
A Villanova tranaier student

was struck by a hit-and-run vehi-

cle in the main paridnff lotAdf. 25
after attendsi^ his first day of

orientation. Domis Kosu, 20, of
Perth Amboy, NJ., suffered torn
ligaoMnts and a dislocated ankle.

Kofu, a transfer student from
Rut$ftn University's School of
Engmeering in New Brunswkk,
NJ., said "I was waUdi^ to my
car, by myself, when this car cut
from onelane in the parking lot on
my left qjjfer to the lane on my
right. I dove to my right to avoid
the carand he ran overmy foot as I

went by.
.

I fell on the^und and looked

up. The car stopped, shut off his

Nghts, and drove away," Koni
rograsf

By BANITA S. WILSON <«un's home games are played tti

^

**! triad to walk, but ooukln't. I

hopped on one foot to my car. I

waited 10 minutes until two peo-

ple walked by and got a security

guard for me."

The accident itself was not the
worst part, according to Kocu. *'!

hadafoui^-yearNROTC scholar-

ship. Because of the accident Fve
been labeled 'physically not quali-

fied.' I will get a physical next se-

iMster. If I pass. 111 get a
/tnree-and-one-half year scholar-
( ship. Right now I'm down as a
'three-and-a-half - maybe.'

"

Kozu concluded, "the only rea
son f transferred was Navy
ROTC." 1

~i-i

—
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By BANITA S. WILSON
The new field house has been

under constructkm for nearly a
year. Both Dr. Theodore A. Aceto,
director of athletics, and William
Cknise, director of constructkm,
have optimistk outkwks as to the
progress of the construction.

Although CkNise says that an
exact date for the completkm has
yet to be set, Aceto proiecto an ap-
proximate date of November 1985.
Provided there are no problems,
such as inclement weather, the
construction willgoalongon sche-
dule. 'The roofing is the toy," ac-

cording to Aceto. "Once the
roofing is complete, nothing can
hinder the construction."

Aceto also projects the new pool
opening to be sometime in mid-
January, for now, the swimming

games are playi-
away and practioaa are hsldin St.

Mary's. The constructkm will

have noeffect on the scheduling of
Wildcat indoor sports such as has-
ketbaU.

The new Softball field that was
recently completed behind Hartley
will be used for women's varsity
Softball. Adjacent to that, the
mass of uneven dirt will be leveled

to provkle fiekls for such events as
intramurals, soccer and football

practices.

The newly completed women's
dormitories on the South Campus,
according to Clouse, were con-
structed with little difficulty. The
only work remaining is the land-
scaping. As for pending projects, ^^^^^^^^^^
Cknise expects the new resident xCSH^fflSP
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Frethman Hypnotised

By Orientation Finale

Union Wdbomai Director

R 'l
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By JOE ALESSilNDRINE
Ue^ttg The Vm^mimnm wiU

tdl y^ that the 1984 Freshman
^ Orientation Prograin 1^ its high
- and low points. Bu(ji|la|iMars that

both the happy and sad holes have
pulled the Class of 1968 more to-

' gether than possibly any other
freshman class.

This aura of togetherness was
never more apparent than at the
closing ceremonies of Orientation
at the Field House Tuesday ni^^t.

The amazing Gill Eagles had
something to do with that. His
hypnosis of several freshmen was
the highlight of not only the final

day of the program but the entire

four days of Orientation '84.

Eagles asked for volunteers
from the audience of 1560 Villano-

vans. He put these people under
hypnosis and assigned each of
"them a character to portray while
in the hypnotic staj^.

The first uninhibited freshman
was ordered to be a marine drill

instructor. The young man pa-

raded lip and down the stage yel-

ling orders to the audience.

« Next, a ballerina danced effort-

lessly across the stage, with a pi-

rouette here and a jump there.

_One female student admitted re-

luctantly, "She does look ridicu-

lous."

Eagles then turned to the group
of nine hypnotic victims and
yelled, "Traffic cop!" A young

I

man sprungup and began to direct

traffic (or lack thereoO on the

stage. The crowd then began to

yell street noises such as, "Beep,
beep" and various screeching
sounds.

Then two students were trans-

formed into men who hid behind
their chairs, shooting back at the
multitudes (they thought) were
firing at them. Meanwhile, the
crowd stomped their feet and
made shooting noises.

One of the most popular hypnot-
ized freshmen was aman who had
been told that the man in front of
the stage with a camera had sent
electric shocks through his body.
"What'd ya do that for?"
screamed the hypnotic frosh.
"How would you likeit if Idid that
to you?" Those in attendance
urged him to carry out his threats.

Repeatedly, hegot up and glared
at the cameraman and had to be
restrained by Eagles to every-
body's delight.

Again, Eagles turned to his row
of hypnotized friends. This time
the call was, "Jungle!" Imme-
diately, a man sprang up, b^an to
beat his chest and yell as if he was
Tarzan. He too paraded about the
confines of the Field House while a
number of his peers called,
"Here's Jane," as they offered him
the nearest female to them.
This Tarzan did find his Jane,

and she embarrassingly stepped
up to the stage. She received a big
hand for beii|g such a good sport.

Another popular character was
"Rock N' Roll Rick, " who on Ea-
gle's request, began to sing and
play his air guitar. His repertoif

,./'
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V induMiaaraery rhymes such as.

"Twii&k, Twinkle Uttle Star,"

and a punk rock venion of

"Humpty Dumpty.' "Rkk** then
asked. "What song do you want to

hear?" He proceeded to give his

renditkxi of "Mary Had a Uttle
Lamb.'*

Eagles oonduded the show by
thanking the Villanovans for their
cooi^ation and proclaimed that

Villanova University is one of his

favorite universities to perform
at. He has been visiting orients*

tk>n groups for a week and a half

so far this year, and plans to be
touring for two more weeks*
Eagles then called the Orienta-

^' tion counselors and administra-

tive assistants to the stage, and a
standing ovatk>n ensued.

Ovations followed for the hyp>

notized frosh and for a freshman
^^hodanced on the walkway above
the main entrance of the Field

House. He pranced to the sound of

The Doors' "Roadhouse Blues."

Afterward, students and O.C.'s
hugged and thanked each other
for their newly-found friendship.

**By now, everybody knows
each other, we're all rowdy and
feel comfortable." said freshman
Margie Ambrucka.
"Simply amazing. extnK>rdi-

nary; it all ended with a bang,"
noted frosh David Madonna.
Dwayne Wales, O.C. for group

11, characterized the evening by
adding, "(This is) themost fantas-

tk: array of individuals giving all

they've got. This class is fi^ng a

By BANITA S. WILSON
Along withdumiM in pragram-

mingdue to a nore itrimwit alco-

hol policy at the University, the
Villanova Union also has a new
program director.

Meet Anna Maria Nkkkywski-
Kdly. She's replacing Christine

MullerStork. NicklowskiKelly
comes fron Heidelbefg CoUege in

Ohk>. where she held the positkins
of director of tstudent activities

and the Campus Center.

Choosing Villanova wasn't
hard because she and her hus-
band. Tom. were kxiking to rek>-

cate to a place that offered the
quiet of a rural areaand theoppor-
tunities of a large city. Also, he is

completing his graduate work in

higher education, and the VilM-
ova area seemed to offer all that
they were looking for.

procedure and take It from there.
She aaki she's oonunitted to the
student-run ofyaniutHxi's nhiUty
to make responsible dedskms.
"Not only are the students coordi-

natii^ for campus, they are also

learning lifetime skills and grow-
ing as indivkluals."

She is anxKMis to see the out-

come of spedfk: activities such as
the WekxMne Back Weekend cele-

bration. Activities such as a wan-

deri^igminieand a DanceUnderthe
Stm pre new to Villanova. Since
this is the first event of ito type

here. she. along with the rest of
the Unkm, eagerly antkipates its

outcome.

Nk:kkywski-Kelly has been well

rsoehred by the Villanova com-
munity, dnpite the fact that she
has only keen here for one month.

Nicko wski-Relly said she's not

going to "run up" and implement
big changes; rather, she plans to

observe present programming
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student's teachers, club moders-
tors, the .student and parents.

The advisor should know the
student's strengths and wea-
knesses in both academics and in

character. It is then that the coun-
selor, student and parents con-
sider the possible alternatives.

The student's top two or three
choices for a maior, the coll^Bes

that best meet these needs and
whether the student wishes to live

at school or at home are the prim-
ary considerations.

Obvious replies to these propos-
als are, **That means more ooun-
sek>rs would have to be hired by
the high schools, that means
higher taxes (to accomadate pub-
lic schools' increased spending)
and higher tuitions (to accoma-
date private schools' higher
budget)." And, "Are there enough
qualified people?"

The response is "Yes." thereare
many qualified people with mas-
ters degrees in education and sod-
oXogyf and still others working
towards those degrees that would
appreciate an opportunity to help
the leaders of tomorrow. As for the
n^pney involved, isn't our future
worth it? And, isn't the happiness
and confidence of students more
important for them to lead produc-
tive lives?

Take heed to lhis.8tudent87))k^
ents and counsek>rs.

^^

Welcome, all of us, for yet

another new beginning. I must
avoid the temptation to write
what sounds like a sugary pep talk

at the beginning of a new school

year. Yet, it is so difficult to be
cynical when so' much energy,
drama and creative human poCen-

Mai' pours into enspty halls,

classes, lawns and jorganizatkms.

Yes, we're here; like it or not

Mom and Dad, like it or not Rad^
nor Township, like it or not you
and I. Because, the challenge of

each new bei^ning is to encoun-
ter ourselves in diverse situations

and to grow from them.
Yes, welre here; and we're

bringing with us many things.

We're bringing laughter to Kelly's,
sandwiches to the homeless and
cleat marks to freshly cut fields.

We're bringing our voices to or-

ganizations and bull sessions, our
hugs to the Special Olympics and
our contribution to academic
knowledge. We're bringing bur
questions aiid. integrity to moral-
ity and our discovery to faith.

We're afraid, but hopefully, not

so afraid that we leave oiu^ unfin-

ished selves in a box instead- of

trying ourselves'on for size. We've
learned a lot, but hopefully not so
much that we don't feel the hum-
ble tremble of how little we know.

>

hopefully not so much so that we
are not compassionate with our-
selves and others in failure or neg-
lect to capture failure's poignant
lessons.

We shall invest ourselves in re-

latkaiships, realizing that both in-

timacy and distance make up the
fabnc of our enooimters. We're,
learning when to say "yes" and"
when to say "no", and know all

too well the silent pain of decision

making.
And we are spiritual. We have

moments of insight and moments
of faith crisis, hopefully seeing
that our individual stories make
up a vital part of the larger faith

community and that others expe-
rience similar ecstacy, agony and
barreness in their faith journeys.

Yes, we're here at this some-
times glistening Disneyland and
sometimes air too real world that
is Villa-ypva. We experience the
womb, the birth, the first light

and the journey that becomes a
well worn path or a tired old

friend.

Yes, we're here; let*is give iti^

whirl.

Mr. Perry Haxeltine is a 1982
Villanova graduate and an as-
sodata director of Campus
Minjatry.

"Hi there, pretty freshman tove bunny. Where do you Kv^ . . . *1

live in A" . . . "A what? A houac? An apaitment? What?" . .

.

"Dorm A " . . . "Dormes-vous?" ... "No Dummy, Dann A" . .

.

"No Dummy Dorm A? How 'bout turn ticky ticky tnat tun?" .

.

Speaking of duouniea, who's the dummy who named the new
dorms?. .

.
We didq't see those nanies in St. RiU'a cemetery. . .not

to mention those dummies at the Miss America pageant . . . we just
hope that Miss Villanova didn't do any posing over the summer . .

.

Anyway, how many of you freshmen aregoing tochange yournames
to MuAfy or Biff? ... or are you thinking of leaving Villanova
because of Orientation? . . . Duck duck goose . . . Tag, you're it . .

.

Surpriae! ... all those moronic games you played aren't going to
help you now . . . now it's time for Dis-OrienUtion ... and where
did they come up with that theme, "Catch That Wildcat Spirit!"^^
we caught sonTething all right . . . but we're not sure what ... but
it's nice to see the -upperclassnien took the new opening date for
school so seriously . . . Classrooms were as full as they were during
Christmas, Easter and Thanksgiving ... And what about the
S.W.A.T. team outfits on the security guards? . . , What are they
anticipating? . . . Could be some terrorist activities in the book
stores . . . hostages in the library ... or the hiccupping senior who
O.D.'s on (^pora . . . There is a little flea upon me ... I cannot feel
him . . . I tense my finger ... He is dead ... I feel good . . . Who
Knows . . . Who Cares ...

Edited by: Editor in-chiefJoseph Marusak. Special Contributors: Nick
Anastasio, John Cavuto, Clark Kent and Bruce Wayne.
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*-' *(Continuedfrom page 9)

And, if you can't make that, the

Summer Farewell J)ance is

another opportunity. The dance is

truly a prelude to a year full of

excitement for Villanovans.

thanks to the A.C.S. That's one of
the primary concerns of the A.C.S.
As Donna Crisente, the A.C.S. So-
cial Committee chairperson says
of the dance. "I think it's going to
be a lot of fun and we hopeeveryb-
ody enjoys themselves."
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Is ycaircalculator inthe same
dassyouare?

\kii«uptotheTI-66.Theeasy5Useeppix)gi'animable.
^
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Vxi're into higher madi and.your oU
calcuktor helped get you there.

But now iti time for something more.

The Tl'6S from Icxas Instruments. The
Tl'66 ofien full programming power wnd

flcxibdity so you can solve complex and

repetitive nuth pilciblcmi qukkly; easily

and with fewer kcyiUokei than yOu

thought possible. Its 512 meraed pnv

gram steps and over 170 buik^in

scicntiic. enaineu iiw and siadscical

naieilons wgkjt lor powcnui ptognm*

ming. And the sleek, streamlined design

makes for easy use.

Its Algebraic Operating System makes

it easy on your biain by allcwtng you to

key in pfoblcms as they 8«r written, left

to right. AtkI a iCMigit angtedUqukl

Crystal Diiplay not only makes it easy

on your eyes but (ftovkles alphanurtleric

nooaion of your pfogram steps so you

can make easy modHicatkm as you

go akx^. There ai|iHge, aeaddble keys^

fot your fiiyi, and an eaa^'

gukiebook so you shouUn't get coiUiised.

And last, but certainly not least, at a

suggested retail of $69.95, tl)ere^ a price

thatV easy on your pocketbook.

All in all, if we made the Tl'66 pro-

grammable calculator any easier to um,

it wouU ^eserw its oivn degree. 1^
^ IDex/ss W
Instruments

Ciaating Uieiiil pKxKicts

and tetvfcxs for you.

These people

and 3 million

others have

something to

celebrate.

They beat

cancer.

We are

winning.
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UDE THE IIAPIDSZ
Labor Day, September 3, 1984

i*...

,.j from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SIGN UP BY 3 P.M. XODAY, 8/31/84 IN 215 DOUQHERTY

COST

.-«i M »(

Refrigerator Delivery

ALUMNI 6-6:30 P.M.
AUSTIN 6-6:30 P.M.

HAU.A7-8P.M,
HALL B 7-8 P.M.
CORR 6-6:30 P.M.
DELUREY 6:30-7 P.M.
FEDIGAN 6:30^7 P.M.
GERAGHTY 7-8 P.I

GALBERRY 7-8 P.I

GOOD COUNSEL 6-7 P
MORIARTY 7-8 P.M.— O'DWYER 6:30-7 P.M.
ST. MARY'S 7-8 P.M.
ST. RITA'S 6-6:30 P.M.
SHEEHAN 6-7 P.M.
SIMPSON 6:30-7 P.M.
STANFORD 6-7 P.M.
SULLIVAN 6-7 P.M.

COME Pick UP YOUR PRIDQKII

THE RSA?
strive to better

Residence Life.

Worldng to meet the
"

day to day needs
of the students.

Serves as governing
body for Residence
Halis.

Serves as a liaison

between students

and Residence Ufe
Administration.

Sponsors fund raisers,

seminars, and social

events.

c~
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HOU$E COUNCILS NOMINATIONS:
DUE SEPTEMBER 6

; ELECTIONS: SEPTEMBER 11
^

Haire an Idea? Need a hand?
Come see i/s. . . or lust atop by 21S Dougherty
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rince Reigns With Purple Rain
By GARY R. DVER

The fUm debut of 2a-year-old

Prince Rogers Nelson (a.k.a.

Prinqe) in **Purple Rain*' is possi-

bly one qI the roost ocunpelling act-

ing pen^ormances by a rock star

ever. It is also a case of superb
pgrlraging. The soundtrack album
from Prince and the Revolution

came out on the heels of the first

single, "When Doves Cry," and a
few i^eeks before the film. The
music has sold the movie, and vice

versa. Both constitute Prince's

breakthrough into the world of

major rock performers. ^
The film and the album work

together so well that it's inapprop-

riate to kx>k at one without the

other. Few films, and certainly

few rock films, have used musk: so
thoughtfully, making it part of the

more traditional elements of

movie storytelling

The Kkl (Prince) and his band,

the Revolution, are a regular act at

the Minneapolis dub 1st Avenue.

Three bands have alressdy gone
from 1st Avenue to stardom; the

Revolution and their rival band,

the Time, both want to be next.

The Kid is rdentlessly mean.
He meets and seduces Apolkmia,

an aspiring singer, and when she
gives him trouble he slugs her.

She takes up with the Time's lead

singer, Morris, who wants her to

front an all-girl group that could

replace the Revolution at Ist
* Avenue, When The Kid sees her

after her debut, he takes her away
on his motorcycle and ends up
slugging her again.

il
He ignores Wendy and Lisa, the

women in his band, when they

mm

'nPwrple RidB''

Produced by Robert Cavatto,

Joe Rnibilo, and Steven Farg*
noli

Directed by Albert Magnoli
Releeeed through. Werner
Broe. ••••

write a song. The atmosphere
among the band members is un-

easy. The Kid almost never

smiles. The contrast to him is

Morris, who is colorful and self-

parodying, and who doesn't go
ground with a huge chip oh his

shoulder.

The Kid's father, a frustrated

musician, beats his mother. His
father's traits appear in The Kid's

actions, and the threat of repeat-

ing his father's failure follows

him, for ApoUonia's band threat-

ens to replace his unstable group
at 1st Avenue.
The quirk to all The Kid's cold-

ness is that he is not depressing to

follow in the film; the music is the

key for protagonist and audience.

The center of his world coukl not

be more apparent than when on
stage he sings 'The Beautiful

Ones" in Apolk>nia's direction. He
is in control, making 16ss into

music. Are we experiencing love

or the music? The distinction be-

tween performance and genuine
feding is not respectedin "Purple

Rain"; its disappearance is the

theme of the film.

At the conclusion it seems The
Kid had battled his emotional

scars and can escape reliving

them with everyone he meets. If it

isn't a final answer, or a resohi-

tkm, then half a victory is better

than none.

One of the oddest aspects of this

movie is that the actual members
of Prince's band play his band in

the movie under their real names.

The Time is a real band, and Mor-
ris Day is, or was until, a few

weeks ago, their lead singer. 'The
Kid" is Prince's real-life nick-

name. 1st Avenue is a real club in

Minneapolis. In the movie The
Kid's father plays on the piano a

, piece he wrote that was actually

written by Prince's father,John L.

Nelson.

For this film Prince and the Re-

volution have come up with nine

songs that are good music and
good drama. "When Doves Cry"
couldn't be more efficiently

crafted or more suggestive of tor-

ment. It is as starkly arranged as

seeitis possible (it's mostly adrum
machine and vocals, with two syn-

thesizer parts and two guitar

breaks), yet to the ear it sounds as

full as a symphony orchestra in

fortissimo. "The Beautiful Ones"
1980's rhythm-and-blues.

Prince transcends his influences

to create his own musical impres-

sion. "Darling Nikki" is sharp and
nasty. It is used to great effect

when Prince in concert directs

this spng at Apollonia, upsetting

her. These three songs were pro-

duced, arranged, written and per-

formed by Prince, but his

five-person band appears on the

other tunes, some of which were

».

IS

Prince goes crazy in screen

recorded live at 1st Aveiiue. "Pur- movie with a protagonist who
pie Rain" is a long gospel- keeps his cards hidden, who pro-

influenced piece that is the jects an image that hides feelings

cathartic prelude to the film's until he can use them in perfor-

final two crowd-stirrers, "I Would mance. The over-acting by the

Die For You" and "Baby, I'm a supporting players in this film

Star." "Let's Go Crazy" is an ex- sometimes grates.

hortation for an audience to do
just that. The soundtrack album
is as good a buy as you'll find in

the current popular music offer-

ings.

The film is far from perfect

dramatically. The family scenes

have more smoke than fire, more film, and a good picture of the in-

melodrama than drama. The film teraction between stage and life

has the cloudiness typical of a off-stage.

Prince takes a risk in this

movie, playing someone so persi-

sently mono-directional and some-_

times unsympathetic. "Purple
Rain" is a strong star vehicle be-

cause of that risk. It is one of the

better collaboratfdns of rock and

ChicagoContinues Comeback
Entertainment

Calendar

7(ugust 31-September 7

Dheatre
Hedgerow Theatre
Through Sept. 22 — "Arms and the Man"

Riverfront Dinner Theatre
Through Sept. 30 — "Best Little Whorehouse in Texas"

Music
Valley Forge Music Fair
Aug. 31 — Little River Band
Sept. 2 — Barbara Mandrdl
Sq)t. 7 — Geoige Benson

The Spectrum
. Aug. 31 — -"Budweiser Superfest" (Maze, O'Jays, etc.)

Sept. 7 — Rod Stewart ^

Great Adventure
Aug. 31 — Missing Persons

Grendel's Lair
Aug. 31 — The Numbers .

Heraiiey Park Stadium
Sept. 1 — Yes

Mami Musk Center
Sept 6 -^ Cyndi Lauper

r»»

Chicago
"Chicago 17'

Warner Bros. Records
Produced by David Foster
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By TAD FINNEY
In 1967, six men from the

Windy City and one man from

Brooklyn, New York, formed the

rock-jazz band Chicago Transit

Authority. Sparked by early hits

such as "Does Anybody Know
What Time It Is" and "Begin-

nings," Robert Lamm became the

spokesman and lead singer for the

group.

After the death of guitarist/vo-

calist Terry Kath in 1978, the

band pondered whether they

should continue on. For a while

there was no word. Then finally,

Chicago announced the addition

of guitarist Donnie Dacus. The re
suit was the album "Hot Streets."

Clicking behind the hit singles

«*No Tell Lover" and "Alive

Again," the band made a mini-

comeback. Then Dacus was fired

because he dkln't fit in.

After a few lousy albums, Chi-

cago signed with Warner Bros, re-

cords and hired David Foster as

their producer. Also added was
guitarist Bill Champlin. His raspy

voice was reminiscent of Kath's,

and he was more suited to Chica-

go's personality, unlike Dacus.

In 1982 the first Foster-

produced album with Champlin
was released. "Chicago 16"

spawned the huge hit "Hard To
Say I'm Sorry," as well as **Love

Me Tomorrow." The album had a

very slick polished sound, indicat-

ing that Chicago was back.

Now Chicago has emerged with

an intense, new album, "Chicago
17." Thirty-five times as exciting

as its title, the album is filled with

music with deep feeling. Listening

to Peter Cetera's vocals on the cur-

rent single "Hard Habit to Break,"

it becomes obvious that Chicago's

rock-ballad style is at its best:

"Being without you/Is all a big

mistake/Instead of getting any ea-

sier/It's the hardest thing to

take."

Cetera shows his versatality as

.^iJWv
* i 4 4 i * it* h-j» * • A^'VVT-U years.

liL*

a rocker as well as a balladeer on

"Prima Donna," a song about a

showgirl, and "Stay The Night,"

Chicago's first album-oriented-

rock hit. Coupled with "Hard
Habit to Break," one can see that

Cetera's singing contains as much
feeling as any other singer. Other
prime cuts from "Chicago 17'^ in-

clude "Remember the Feeling,"

and "Along Comes a Woman
Lamm's and Champlin's contri-

butions to the album are fair, lik^

on "We Can Stop the Hurtin'
"

and "Once in a Lifetime," but it is

Cetera's voice which stands out as

the trademark sound of Chicago.

Before Chicago's August 25
concert at Maryland's Meri-

weather Ppst Pavillion, Cetera

said that there was a new excite-

ment in the band, especially in the

last two albums'. The band seems
to be making a big comebackT
Credit for this is partialy due to

Foster. He did some of the arrange
ments, and he also introduced

the band to synthesizers and
strings, which has given Chicago
an overall dvnamic sound.

The August 2S concert at the

Meriweather Post Pavillion was
up to Chicago's usual standards.

The entire band came out dressed

in white jumpsuits and new 1980s

hairstyles. The horn section,.

Walt, Jimmy, and Lee, was front

and center. Cetera was on the

right with his bass, and guitarists

Lamm, Champlin, and Chris Pin-

nick were on the left. The sound
was very tight. Lamm. Cetera,

and Champlin took turns in the

spotlight with such songs "Hard
to Say I'm Sorry." "Make Me
Smile," and "Saturday in the

Park." The band played 19 songs
in two hours and closed their

worthwhile show with "Feeling

Stronger Every Day."
Personally, I believe that Chica-

go's enduring success is due to

their versatility and ability to

change with the times. When
asked how k>ng the band will cen-

tinue, Lamm answered. "Man,
there wiU be a Chicago 99': the
band will Uve as king as we do."
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By BOB SMITH
Sinee the arrival of their crtli-

caBy acdaimed "Murmur ' LP
last year. R.EJf. has Jbeen one of

the amt Ihteresttni and innova-

tive bands toemciieon theAmeri*

RJLM.
M

I ^

1

can music scene **Murmur" was Doa Diinn
votad 1963's best debut album l^
several music publications, in-

cluding Villajse Voice and Musi-
cian.

With the release of their second
album, '^Reckoning." R.E.M. has
shown that it is not a one-record

wonder, but an extremely vital

young band. Their stage show is

one of the liveliest and most excit-

ing today, with the band main-
taining an exhaustive tour
schedule which keeps them on the
road eight put of 12 months each
year. .

ProdncMl by MickEastsrand

This, combined with sftong

critical support and some limited

airplay, has brought R.E.M. some
much-needed attention. However,
the band has been nagged by a re-

curring image problem. Through-
out many reviews, the music
press at lar ge has labelled R.E.M.
as a '60s-psychedelia-revival

band. While guitarist Peter

Bucket work with a aixstring
Rickenbackcr occaskmally recalls

that of felk>w Rickenbacker-
wiekler Roger McGuinn ol Byrds
fa|pe, and singer Michael Stipe's

droniog vocal style bears some re-

semblance to Lou Reed's vocals as

a member ofrhe Velvet Under-
ground, R.E.M. is much more than
a rehash band.

The one thing that R.E.M« has
in common with the best bands of

past decades is its willingness to

be adventurous and different.

This is what sets them apertirom
many of today's top bands. Over
the courseof the "Reckoning" LP,
R.E.M. unabashedly swings from
genuine country hybrid to

Eastern-influenced tones and
straight-ahead rock.

The main difference between
"Reckoning" and R-E.M.'s pre-

vious work (the afore-mentioned

^liurmiir" and 1902*1 ^'Clmak
1W« if) is in the basic soqnd of

tlie vsoofd. **Rsckoning" lacks the

tlikkty layersd sound charadois-
tk of the pivfviotts two rtieases.

Instead, R£M, opls for a lean,

harder sound empliasing tMr
basic guitar-bass-drums oombina-

tkm. While **Harborboat" and
*Tiroe After Time" (no relatkm to

the Cyndi Lauper hit) retain a

densely-layered sound, the rest of

the record is less complex and
more accessable. This openness

has given the band a new-found
freedom in getting its music

across. This chanae is quite evi-

dent in the best

. OQViL

*Hi)on*t GoBackTo)BBckwaii,"
^ k)st love lamentation, is tintest

PMK couRtiy-ipfhienced rock to

ifppear since the demise of the
l^rds and Brinsley Schwars. On
the BMSflMrttii^ "Sduth Central

Rain,** Stipe's plaintive vocal is

heightened b/Buck'< ringing gui-

tar and some fine backing vocala.

The rest of the band increases its

pace for the last verse of the song,
giving it an increased emotive
power. Stipe reveals an ironic

sense of humor in "Little Amer-
ica"; while singing of the dol-

drums of touring from town to

town, he sings "Jefferson, I think

onUiSTe* ws^Mait .**JSRcrsoii is thetends

R.EJf. has an ambitkms out-

k)ok. Aooording to Back, R.E.M.'s

goal is *%o mate gttet records on
tKe same ^evd as Dylan's 'High-

way 61 levisited' and Van Mdrri-

son's 'Astral Wseks,* changing
from album to album and teing

acknowledged as the finest

songwriters alive."

It's hard to say what R*^.M.
will do next. One thing is certain;

if they follow through with their

previously-quoted ambitions,
R£.M. will te very exciting to

watch. With goals like that,

they've got some pretty big shoes
tofiU.

Hi VilltMfM TkcfflliMfti Tit ViifauMf
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^Revenge of the Nerds^ May
Be Unrealistic, but It ^ s Fun
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ByMII^MATttlS

In the movie "Animal House,"
D-Day, a man always ready for

battle,proclaimed "Don't get mad,
jjet even!" to his dejected frater-

nity brothers. At the time, heprob-
ably didn't realize how
far-reaching his statement was.

Since the 1978 appearence of

"Animal House," movie makers
have tried (most of them unsuc-
cessfully) to recreate the humor
and loose moral character of the

Delta Tau Chi brothers. A new
film, "Revenge of the Nerds," goes

beyond the realm of self-

righteousness, snobbery and end-

less parties; instead, it looks at the

world square in the eye and pro-

claims, "No one is better than
anyone else."

' Gilbert and Roberts are two col-

lege freshmen who shun parties

and dates and worship computer

posters and robots. Donned with

horned rimmed glasses, pockets

full of pencils and adding machine

tape, they face the world immune
to criticism, practical jokes and in-

security.

First, they are sprayed with
beer by an affectionate football

player named Ogre, who spends

hi^ time drinking bep»' from a

silver trophy cup and s'^'^vers un-

suspecting freshmen with the bar-

ley brew. Next, the Alpha Beta's

fraternity house burns down, and
the irate brothers storm the fresh-

men dormitory searching for

rooms. The freshmen are finally

forced to livitig in thegymnasium.

After purchasing their own
house with other nerds, Gilbert

sets out to establish a fraternity.

Greased pigs and horrendous acts

of vandalism on the part of the

upperclassmen all but discourage

the nerds to continue their con-

quest for int^^rity.

^There are a few character struc-

ture differences between "Re-

venge of the Nerds" and its model
"Animal House.*' The Deltas of

"Animial House" are not snobs;

they are merely agroup of average
college students who pirefer drink-

tag and joking day after day in-

tteaid of hitting the books (true

sports that every Villanova stu-

£tet can relate to). The brothers of

Alpha Beta are party snotis who
doo't refrain in letting all of the

freshmen know that they are the

•pitoaif of post-pubescent human-
ity.

of the Nerds" is a

have you laughing at the nerds be-

cause they are so ridiculously un-

realistic; crying from the pains in

your stomach that you got from
laughing; and cheering for the

nerds, because it's always fun to

cheer an underdog on to victory.

WKVU

Top^
J

LSAT-GMAT-IVICAT

LSAT- SEPT. 29th

Let our BEST help YOU
do your BEST

• Raview course begins Sept. 1

5

• No cost repeat policy
'^-^^

• Call today for registration

The 1st step to success . .

.

-^ ^^ Shoemaker 'Kusko
K Test Preparation Services

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-342-2045

>' The Belle Air

RBCRUITNENT MEETING

Thursday. Sept. 6

7:30 p.m.

Day Hop Cafeteria in Dougherty

OPENINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Stop by and see what interests you!

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

»mm9t.im4 • ym^ntLAitoim

"
, I .
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Yearbook

is looking for experienced

photographers for its 1985 staff.

First meeting— Mon., Sept. 10

8p.m. Bryn Mawr Room

Cionnelly Center

^•i-
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Sue Me,
Sue You Blues

By NICK ANASTASIO
When this column first ap-

peared» it wis known as ''Random
Notes.*' Then it was discovered
that Rolling Stone has a regular
column called ''Random Notes."
so, in order to avoid a lawsuit (on
the highly unlikdy chance that
Rolling Stone learned about it),

the column got a new name, and
thus "Nick's Nacks" was bom.
Two years ago, when I was En-

tertainment Editor ofThe Uon'a
Eye, the Penn State — Defeo
Campus newspaper, a student
submitted a poem called "Dawn"
to our poetry corner. After it was
printed, we found out that the
poem was actually written by
Langston Hughes, a famous long-

dead poet. In the next issue, We
published an apology to the
Hughes estate, again fearing a
lawsuit. We never heard from the
Hughes estate, so we assumed
they accepted our apology. Okay,
so they never heard of us, and still

don't know that the poem was
plagiarized.

Ray Farker, Jr. isn't as lucky,

however. Although he did not blat-

antly plagiarize any song, his

"Ghostbusters" theme sounds so

much like Huey Lewis' "I Want a

New Drug" that Lewis is consider-

ing taking Parker to court.

Parker did daim that he threw
the song together in only a few
days, but whether or not there is

any plagiarism ishard to tell. But
Lewis is serk)us. So serious, in

fact, that when Parker's lawyers

issued a statement saying that an
out-of-court settlement was
reached with Lewis, Lewis' lawy-

ers issued a statement denying
that a settlement had been
reached. They did not rule out an
out-of-court settlement, however.
The case still hasn't come to

court, so stay tuned.

By the way, "Sue Me, Sue You
Blues" is the title of a song by
Geoiige Harrison. George is famil-

iar with plagiarism cases. He was
sued by the writers of the '50*s hit

"He's So Fine," who thought that

Harrison's "My Sweet Lord" was
a rip-off of their song. They won,
and Harrison wrote "Sue Me, Sue
You Blues" to show how he felt

about the whole case. I thought I'd

mention this in case Harrison

somehow gets his hands on this

issue. I ain't afraid of no ghosts,

but lawsuits are another matter.

r>

CAMPUS

AIJ phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
and precision shaping.

Located in Dougherty
HalL

Getdowntobusiness faster.

MththeBA'35.
If there^ one thing business

snidents have always needed,

diis is it: an affofdaUe, Jbusi'

neasKmented calculatoi;

The Texas Instruments

BA'35, the Student Business

Analyst.

It^ built'in business

(bnnulas let you pefform

complicated finance,

accounting and statistical

Junctiona - the ones that

usually lequirs a toe of time

and a stack of refetence boob,
like present and future value

calculations, amortizations

and balkx>n payroeno.

The BA'35 means you
spend less time calculating,

and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place

of many. -

The calculator is just part

of die package. You also get

a book that follows most
business counea: the Business

Anoiysc Guidebook. Business

pfofesson helped us write it,

to help you fet the most out
of calculator and classroom.

A powerful combination.

Think business. With
the BA'35 Student

Business Analyst. ^—-- - • Tli*VAo

iNSTRUMEhrrS
Creating useful products

and services for you.

Wanted

delivery
persons
Part or hiN time.

Flexible hours and days.

MuattMatlaastia
Muat have own car
and inauranca
MuatbaablatO¥vofk

$3.35 an hour to start

plus 6% mHaaooand
tipa.

Apply in person

batwaan 1

1

and 9 pm.

128W. AVa., Wayne

>.
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''^ Greasy^ at The Pier
¥

k^

By WILUAM SANTOS
New York's best gathered to-

gether to seeNew York's best guit-

arist, Frank Zappa, perform at

The Pier on the west side of Man-
hattan last Sunday. As the sea-

gulls soared and the smell of salty

pretzels permeated through the
loyal fans, we waited in antidpa-

tkxi as our queue did not move.
Officers from the U.S.S. Intrepid,

. who blew whistles and feigned ar-

rests, were on hand to keep peace
among the already docile bunch.

The gates opened and there was
a mafd rush as people were
trampled, running to the general
admission front

Roxy Mufic blared on the big Greasy." "Cosmik Dcbrit." *Tt-
screen television as the sun aet jnarillo Brillo," 'The Muffin
over the Hudson River. We had Man," "Dandiig Fool*' and Xrew
been sitting for an hour, awaiting Slut." where the audience 8m«
that final turn-off of MTV. the spoken words. During ^'Honcy

As the Empire Sute Buikling Babe," Zappa punched a Riiggedy

faded from view, the lights went
on and there appeared Zappa with
eight others bearing guiturs,

drums, keyboards, saxophones
and various percussion noisemak-
ers. He was dad in a shocking
pink shirt, black shorts, pink
socks and black shoes.

Ah intense blare from thecrowd
signalled that Zappa was ready for

action. With Ray White, Scott
Thunes, Ike Willis and others by

I .

•

Ann doll, calling it tlie girl from
Missing Peraons (both sii^|erD^h
Bozzio and her husband,
drummer Tfrry Bozzio, were
members of Zappa's band before

forming Missing Persons).

Zappa dkl play one of his new,
unreleased songs, *'Ride My Face
To Chicago." He closed the show
with 'The Whipping Post," a
strong number that left the crowd
cheering long after he left for the
night

Conducting his band the only
way he knows how, and substitut-
ing *'Let's mind the harbor" for
Ijrrics, Zappa performed an in-

tense, structured concert despite
th« sleazy surroundings. What do
you want for $10. the Wakforf?

row. As a
• drunken fan was apprehended for {^rs^l^ ^^"^tU'^'«-
trying to jump mto the mighty tended version oif the Instrumen-
Hudson we approached our fmal tal "Zoot Allures." He then went
destmation. -"into "Tinseltown Rebellion,"
We entered the sacred gates and which included a 20-second rendi-

trod up the brownbrick ro&d. We tiori of "I'll Tumble 4 Ya," the
passed the man selling hashish, Woody Woodpecker themeand the
the three-doUar-Miller-sponsored theme from "I Love Lucy."
beer, the "Titties and Beer" T- ^^^ . ^ .u u.u
shirts and the vendors hawking ^:^f^,^T^^^

thnough the z^ppa played for two hours, one
sausage, zeppole. calzone. shish- ?^f\^J1*T^

"^^^"^
"^I^lT hour.singing and one hour jam-

kebob and falafel. finally reaching &LLrf-,^ .k"^'
"^

^^Vi"*
/^''^ "^'"X <>" ^is guitar with a

our seats after an hour. °^,^^^ ^^ ^"«
°l"f

"<^

J" ^^^^ whammy bar and 20 filters acti-

wn?,lH??ii ?^n " « •^^'f ^""^"^A
^^*«» *>y ^ P"sh of his foot. His

would fill the openair theater and ^usic has always been criticized
flow mto the streets of New York f^r its perverse nature, but those

'' — who condemn fail to realize the
Zappa carried on with such ingenuity it takes to write and per-

songs as "Penguins In Bondage," form the abstract precision that is

"Goblin Girl," "Danger Kitchen," Zappa. As thetheme of the concert
*

'Bobby Brown," "Keep It stated, it's " Them or Us
"

Vasey

<)

-"""T-'-J.

I'-r^

The season will open with
Sandy Wilson's musical comedy,
"The Boy Friend," October 10-13.

24-27, and Oct. 31-Nov. 3. Ev-
eryone's falling in love and/or
dancing the Charleston in this

tuneful spoof of '20s musicals, to

be directed by David Warner.
The unpredictable world of

dreams is explored in August
Strindberg's "A Dream Play," a
rarely-performefl classic by one of

the masters of modem drama.
James J. Christy will direct the
production, which runs Nov. 14-

17 and Nov. 28-Dec. 1.

The Pulitzer Prize-winning
comedy "Crimes of the Heart," by
Beth Henley will be performed
February 13-16 and 20-23. This
warm, humane play abo\it the
tribulations of three charmingly
off-beat sisters won the Pulitzer

Prize and the New York Drama
Critics Award for 1981. Terry
Guerin will direct.

Next, Villanova presents the
area premiere of a play by E.L.

Doctorow, the author of the best*

selling novel Ragtime. "Drinks Be-
fore Dinner" is an el^;antly
written play in which a quietly

civilized dinner party is suddenly
disrupted by the threat of vio-

lence. Irene G. Baird will direct

the production, which runsMarch
13-16 and 20-23.

The final mainstage production
of the season will be "Galileo," l^
Bertolt Brecht, with performance
dates set for April 17-20 and 24-27.

Brecht's Galileo is a vividly real

and complex character, caught bet

ween the conflicting demands of

science, government, and per-

sonal ethics. Considered by many
critics to be Brecht's greatest

work and his most accessible,

"Galileo " will be directed by Lon
Winston.

In addition to the main series, a
Studio Series will feature smaller-

scale productions of scripts by
Lorca, Stoppard, and Durang. On
November 29. 30, December 1 and
2. two hilarious one-acts will be
presented: Tom Stoppard's sur-

realist detective comedy "After
Magritte" and Christopher Da-
rang's zany satire of theatrical gen
res 'The Actor's Nightmare."
Carolyn Noone will direct. 'The
Love of Don Perlimplin and Bdisa
in the Garden," subtitled "An
Erotic Lace-Paper Valentine," win
be the second Studio production
on March 28-31. l^e great Span-
isk playwrifht Fcdcrioo Garaa
Lorca wrote this bawdy, bitter-

twisetfaroe. Joanna RoCte will

Frtmk Zappa pcrf<ymed >t The Pier in New York atv

'..:; '-^

Loi^est Walidag-Oii-lfands
fn 190(1 Jdhann Hu/Hnger ofAustria walked
onNshandsfrom}^ennak>^afisinS6daify

10-hour sfmhi coveringfiifMaqn^.alBlfmi^
Aieii lOfiB CMianoo wms nonos oown wnan

a comas ID anmacaaia cfaoa lof

Inoomplafa coNs'ond wfOfiQ nianbafs.

isiance
wuiners

The longest one-day "nHmedsHMTrace Is Ihe 551-620km
(342-385 rrmes) Bordeaux-Parisemt him
Herman van Sprlngela¥eraged4I1$6km/tw(29.32mpti)
C0¥erlng5845km(3&24mlles)ln13ht35mln 18$ec

AlftT toriQ dManoa lals fha Qood Mnias loN lor you, loo
—wM) citoounli of up lo 60% a¥ary doyt

wooooy ccai moicn Aiai lof sawiQs qno sarvica.

* kranadiQla ciocNt lor incomplala coMt ond wionQ numbaffii.

* vrCRis nom anywnaia fo cviywnaia, onynmat.
** 24-hour ooavolor oniilanca.

* QuaNty fhot sounds os dosa as naxt dooc
Ifs o winning comblnalionL Why satNa for lass?

{

lito on •xdNng iMw pkms—ideal for thK
dtoplay In 1h* VUlcMwva Univiwsily Shop.

Tha mofa you haor

^^ Mffii

Sava money
whan you hav«

Ion to Th< New YorkTImM. Papen wltl b

(Mivertd door-tp-door (on campus only) Mpn.-Fri. and Sunday. Wtek-
day subscription rates are 50% below the newsstand price—thafs only

25< per day.

D Fan Temi O FiiH Year

$15.50 $32.00

$32.00 $65.00

Please enclose check payable to: Michael Nolan.

Delivery will foHow the Academic Calendar, beginning Tues., Sept. 4,

1984 and ending Mon., Dec. 10, 1984. No deliveries holidays or vacation.

D Weekdays (Mon.-Frl.)

D Weekdays & Sunday
(no Saturdays)
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Friday, Aug. 31

UL DION, TheiVandering Mime
12-3 p.m. CC. Plaza

Dance Under The Stars 8 p,m.

ViHanova Union

Saturday, Sept 1

us Trip To OCEAN CITY
Leaves FH 9 a.m.

I

f
1

EMPIRE STRIKES BACK''
8 p.m. JCennedy Plaza

Sunday, Sept 2

."^

*TOOTSIE"
/=^

Cinema XXvilMnuva union

VICTORIA

7pm

Vj

^^^^^^ A^ and PRINT SALE
Discount Posters Available Right Outside Connelly Center

^^-^^^^r~ DinCt vni^ out. . .

TUES.. WED. and THU^S. SEPTEMBER 4. 5 and 6 10 A.M. to 5 p.m.

.-^'i-
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Sivtino September 4. for th9 first llm. VI«K>vtt Uni^^
an off-cimpmbm—rvtos. Th» purpb— of tNt bus aarvioe wi b» to htip liavlitt toiw of thi

ovsrydn/ nroblsnn which VMvk>vs studtnti faos oonosmlna tnmsoortiMon.

In order for this service to succeed, we need e oertsin amount of support from the student

body snd faculty. Due to the fact that the service is running under trial drcumstanoes. we wM
not b9 able to accommodate ai areas occupied t>y the members of the VWanova oommuiity.

We hope that eventually we wM be able to expend the route deperiding on its success.

From September 4 through Septem|3er 28 this service v^ be free of chsrge to any VWanova
student or faculty member showing a school 10 and a pass which wU be issued in the Student

Government Office. 204 Dougherty HaN. If the service continues beyond the month of

September a small fee wiH be required. The fee will depend on the use of the service and its

support by all.

Additional copies of the trial route, map and schedule are available in the Student Govern-

ment Office. 204 Dougherty HaH. If you have any questions about this servicer please feel free

to contact our office, 645-7203.

i

Once again, this bus service is for you. Let's make the mpatof it durttg this trW period so It

can continue throughout the year. ......
/v The Student Government

TRIAL BUS SCHEDULE

SuoartiQwn M^w«

i BlQQminadale AvonuP S. X.j^nrA^t^r

* /

V
x-^ VillanoA/a r.ni^ra House

—Brvn Mawr Rai1i-»^H gtfltlnn

3ryn Mawr Avenue t Lancaster

Thomas Street t Lancast^
jc

Chetwynd Apartments
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VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
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TENTATIVE STOPS

1 SUGARTOWN MEWS
? BLOOMINGDALE & LANCASTER AVE.
I WAYNE & LANCASTER AVE

.

V ABERDEEN & LANCASTER AVE.
yiff VILLANOVA GUARD HOUSET BRYNMAWR RAILROAD STATION

7 BRYN MAWR & LANCASTER AVE.

I THOMAS. & LANCASTER AVE.
J CHETWYND APARTMENTS
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Villanova Sports Schedule

Sept. 1

Sept. 9 .

Sept. 15-16

Sept. 21-22

Sept. 25
Sept. 28
Oct. t
Oct. 7
Oct. 7
Oct. 9
Oct. 13

WOMEN'S SOCCER
George Mason
@MCC
Connecticut Toitnuunent
Rochester Tournament
Swarthmone
Manhattan
@ West Chester
ComeU (@ Adelphi)
Harvard (@ Adelphi)
Princeton

Delaware

Fabulous Futon Sale!

^iMi Tkt first i FarNMit

> "V.
id

1. Traditional

^ Japanese Bedding.

Casual Living "natural position"

comfort compact, easy storace.

DfinDY

FOR THE

DORm!

3. Mouwai
Convertible Bed.

l)ie perfect marriage of form t

function. Converts from seating

to sleeping in seconds.

Designed for use witli all Futon

bedding.

v
2. Domestic Futon.

Attractive sofa t>y day comfortable mattress

by night Hand crafted of pure^ natural cotton

ALL AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE I FREE DELIVERY!

PUttL uf EASr
DiBtlnctloe Oriental Furnl»hlng9 A Collectibles

1615 Walnut Street. Phlla. • 563-1563

Willow Grove Park

(21S| 6S7-84S0

Springfield Mall Phila. Int'l. Airport

(215)543 3819 (215)4928775

Stem Named As New
Women's Track Coach
^By JOHN CAVUTO
Marty Stem has been named as

the new Villanova assistant track
coach in chai^ge of the women's
program, replacing Robert
Shoudt. Shoudt, who led the
women ^to national prominence,
resigned to accept the head
women^s track coach position at

the University of Illinois.

Under Coach Shoudt, the
women olaced third in the 1983
NCAA Division I indoor track
championships and first in both
the indoor and outdoor Big East
Conference track championships.
Stem was Shoudt 's assistant last

year.

Prior to joining Villanova*s staff

last year. Stem was head track

coach at Delaware Valley Coll^[e,

where he led the Aggies to several

successful seasons, highlighted

by a Penn Relay championship in

1963.

Dr. Charles L. Jenkins, Villano-

va's track and fiekl head coach

had nothing but praise for Stem;

"It's no surprise that Marty has

become the assistant coach in

charge of the women's program.

Help Wanted
Our graphic arts company
(printer of the Villanovan) is

looking for part-time help in

our paste-up and typing

departments. We are look-

ing for people to work 2-3

days a week, minimum 5
hrs. per day. Located in

Bryn Mawr near travi statk)n.

Reply to RK Graphics,

525-9940.

fA
]f^

Villanova Football Is Baokl
Conio, PImf mnd Join In Thm Rmblrth of m Qromt Tratlltlon,

Head Coach Andy Talley and staff cordially Invites any player,

prospects interested in becoming part of the Villanova foott)all

family, to attend one of two meetings to be held on the 50 yard "

line. Villanova stadium

SCHEDULED MEETINGS ARE:
— FRESHMEN 4 P.M., SEPT. 6,

1

984
— UPPERCLASSMEN 4 P.M., SEPT. 1 1 ,

1

984
'NOTE-ANYONEINTERESTED IN HELPINQAS MANAGER

PLEASEATTEND, ALSO.
The culmination of the 1984 season will feature the t)lue/white

game, homecoming weekend, Mov. 3, 1 984.

«t»w».«».<«»j.^<rW»i 11% !»> oiM II «iii •.•

He worked hard with the women
last year and has done agood job."

Stem is taking Over a squad
which k)st a very valuable talent

to graduation, Patty Bradley.

Bradley, who qualified for the

Olympic trials in the 400-meter
hurdles and the 800 meters, is cur-

rently at the University of Dlinois

assisting Shoudt.

However, Stem feels ther^ is

still plenty of talent left on the'

team for it to be as successful as

last year. "I think well be as

strong as last year. Of course, you

cannot replace Patty Bradley, but

our younger athletes are now a

year okier and are more mature as
well as more experienced. The
team should come along fine." ^

On whether the women would
attempt to become more competi-

tive, in field events. Stem com-
mented; "We'll always be a middle
distance team. Occasionally, we
will be able to come up with a good
sprinter, or one or two women
who will score points for us in the

field events, but we will never be

overloaded there."

Olympics
(Continued from page 24)

allowing them good shots but
making sure they did not interfere

with the competition.

Villanova's assistant sports in-

formation director, Dave Coskey
also worked with the press at the
Olympics. Dave was the assistant

venue press chief for the judo com-
petition. Part of his responsibili-

ties included being in charge of the
press subcenter where the inter-

national media filed their stories.

"Basically I did many of the things
I currently do as assistant sports

information director at Villan-

ova," commented Coskey.
If there was any one aspect of

the Olympics that impressed the
three men the most, it was the
organization of the games.
McGovem was also impressed
with LAOOC President Peter
Uberroth. "He had a great deal of

responsibility in projecting the
spirit of the games, starting with
the torch run through the gather-

ing of 140 countries." stated

McGovem.
The men were happy that they

had the opportunity to be a part of

the Olympics. It was McGovem
who summed it up best: "At times
it was larger than life. You would
get caught in a human wave of
nationalistic spirit. I was happy to
be a small part of one of the grea-
test sporting events in our time,
which transcended the Olympic
spirit into a national happening."
McGovem. Coskey and Cher-

neski kwk forward to the possibil-

ity of going to the Olympics ia
1988. "A lot can happen in four
years. If given th( opportunity. I

wouM k)ok intp it," commented
McGovem.
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This is a great opportunity for men who
want to be leaders and have the drive to

earn the respect and self-confidence of
a Marine Corps Officer.

You can set started on a great caveer
with us while you're still in college and
earn up to $100 a month in the Marine
Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC). In

PLC aviation we can guarantee flight

school and ci^^Han fMng lessons during
your senior year. And in PLC law we can
guarantee stimmer employment in the
lc»al field while you're gaining your
advanced degree in law.

There are no interruptiorisof classes,

no on-campus drills or uniforms during
ttie school year. Initial training can be
done in one of two ways. Freshmen and

sophomores train in two six-week sum-
mer sessions and juniors have one
ten-week session.

If ycxi're enlerinfl college or are already^

on your way to a degree, check out the

Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class.

Make an appointment with your Marine
Corps Officer Selectk>n Offkrer through
your college placement centec
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tumiiif ind t new head oMdi in

ChHt Jones, the Qie«'t toooer
teaai is engeriy aifaltii|| the up-
coining season. Jdies is taktog
over s squad whkii lacked otten-

sive punch wl|i|e eaffering
through a disappouitii^ 2-l^aea-
son last year. ^MRfeviar, the squad,
instilled with a new confidmoe
and competing with the additkm
of two scholarship players for the
first time in the history of sodoer
at Villangva, looks to be vastly im-
proving.

"Jones has helped the team tre-

mendoitsly," commented senk>r
defenseman and cocaptain Dan
Regan. "Last year, we suffered
from a lack of coaching and confi-

dence. But this year, everyone has
a good attitude and is k)oking for-

ward to this season. Jones' drills

have really hdped 14s a lot."

Jones, the former coach at

Strath Haven ifigh School and
Nether Providence High School, is

being aided by two assistants —
Nick Fiore and Todd Zimmerman.
Zimmerman coached the eighth
grade soccer team at Nether Provi-

Cofich Chris Jones

dence to an undefeated season last

year and played for Jones pre-

vk>usly on the varsity level at

Nether Providence. Zimmerman
notices the change from coaching
on the eighth grade level to help-

ing out on a college program.
"There is so much more oganiza^

tion on this level, and the adminis-
tration is much more involved. It's

a full-time job."

On defense, Regan will be aided

PILOT PRECISE

IO.LING BALL PENS
NCWWEaVE\OU

ACHOa

If you bve fine writing, now
you can choose between two

'

Precise Rolling Boll pens that

write so fine yet flow so

smoothly youll wonder how
we made it possible.

Ifs only The Precise

that aHows you to write

beautifully in either fine

or extra^n^ point.

The prke? It's

even finer. Only $1.19.

PllOr PRECISE ROaiNG BALL PENS.
2a THE FINER THINGS IN UFt ;

v^— • -

^OTjoecise

by fellov oKitptoin Tom Lo-

fowiki» who v^ktjmd sweeper last

season. Tendinggosl will be retur-

nees Brendan Qutnn and John
'Gr«ldy.

The offense will be led byjunior
Steve Maillard, last year's leading

goal-scorer, senior Dtno Spsdac-

cini and junior Steve Rex, a

transfer from South Carolina red-

shirted last year.

Along with these key players

win be Vitlanova's first two soccer

scholarship players, midfielders

Tom Barrett and Jeff Collins. Ac-

cording- to Jones, 'Dr. Aceto real-

ized thdt soccer was a growing
sport and realized that Villanova

must be able to attract quality

players in order to be competi-

tive."

Jones will be able ta give one
whole scholarship to a player, or

two half-scholarships each year.

On his recruiting policy, Jones
stressed the belief that soccer is

not the main reason one should

have for choosing a school: "The
scholarship player, of course,

must be a quality player. But he
must come to Villanova because of

the school itself first, rather than
just for the soccer."

Jones became only the second

coach ever for the men's soccer

team when he was named to suc-

ceed Howard Graff, who resigned

last winter. Jones realizes the' im-

pact that Graff had on the soccer

Senior Dine Spadacctni will be
potential In the upcoming yeari

program at Villanova: "Graff did a
lot for soccer at Villanova over the

years, and this year we are giving

the player who shows the most
dedication to the sport of soccer

the Howard Graff Award."

Get involved with the

Belle Air Yearbook

Ptwto by Watah

looked upon for his scoring
*

» -

'

This year, 30 players were in-

vited to camp, 22 of them upper-

classmen. With the addition of

walk-ons, who were given a spe-

cial opportunity to try out, Jones

plans to keep 38 players.

As for this year, Jones sets his

sights highly: "We'll be satisfied if

we win the NCAA tournament;
everyone has the same shot at it at

the beginning of the year."

The Wildcats will see just how
much they have improved when
they open the season at Pitts-

burgh Sept.- 8. Becoming
NCAA champions may be slightly

unrealistic for the moment, but
this team, with renewed confi-

dence and optimism, may surprise
a few teams this season.

<i>

Budweiser.
KING or BEBRS.

ATHLETE OF THEWEEK
I

NOMINATIONS
FOR BUDWEISER
ATHLETE OF THE
WEEK MAY
DROPPED OFF
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Villanoi^ns at
John Marshall Competes

the World's Best
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By AMELIA MCGOVERN
Millions around the world

watched the Olympics on tele-

vision, cheering for the partici-

pants from their home countries.

For many, the Olympics were a
-xhance tp feel patriotic. For oth-

ers, it was a chance to dream, to
live vicariously through the feats

of ofHers. Athletes who wefe able
to compete were the ei>vy of the
world.

John Marshall, a Villanova se-

nior, was one of those fortunate
individuals, r^resenting the Uni-
ted States in the 800 meter track
event. Although his quest did not
end with an Olympic inedal, he
wis part of an experience that will

remain with him for the rest of his
life.

John Marshall was an Olympic
athlete.

Marshall spent several years
preparing for this one event.

"Making the Olympic team was
my goal upon entering Villanova,

so I experimented on different

styles at different races. Many I

won or lost; they all were experi-

mental," he explained.

From strictly a running stand-
point, Marshall approached the
Olympic trials like any other race.

This 800 meters was technically
no different from any other 800
meters he had run in the past.

"When training for a race like the
Olympics it is best not to deviate
from your routine. Those runners
who trained especially hard found
that they got tired. One shouldn't
change his pattern for one race."

Marshall's time in the trials

was 143.92, good enough for third

place behind Earl Jones and John
Gray. -

. ;

In the trials, Marshall had to
beat top runners likeJames Robin-
son and Don Paige, two members
of the 1980 Olympic Team. Mar-
shall described his strategy: "I
had to run as competitively as pos-
sible, as smart as possible, be-

cause everyone was in top
condition. The race came down to
who would run the smartest race.

To run an intelligent, tactical race
was important. That is why I as-

sumed the frontrunning position
in order to take the kick out of
Robinson and Paige."

Once he made the American
team, he approached the games in
much the same way. "We rested
one week after the trials. The
Olympics games are like two dif-

ferent track seasons: First there
are the trials, then the Olympic
games. After the one week lay-off

we trained in a slow, continuous
pace leading to the games."
Marshall made it to the second

round of competitbn— (there are
four). In the actual race he des-
cribed his strategy as trying "to
make it to the next round — race
as if each round was my last

race."

Marshall ran into difficulty,

though. "My body did not react
well with that philosophy. In the
first round when I qualified I felt

very weak and the same thing
happened in the second round.
The day after I was eliminated I

felt very ill during a tour of Uni-
versal Studios and I did not know

^
what was wrong. Laterthat night
I had a temperature of 104. 1 was
diagnosed as being dehydrated
and this lowered miresistance.

-^The experience that Marshall
obtained in L.A. came not only

from running in theOlymfxcs, but
also from living the Olympicexpe;
rience. He lived in the Olympic Vil*

lage and some of his roommates
included, in Marshall's words,
"Antonio McKay, known to be
outspoken to the press; Dan Har-
ris, outspoken to his friends,;

Dwight Stones, a flamboyant com-
mentator, and Willie Banks.
.There were some character
clashes in my apartment, but we
had fun." Marshall, unlike his

Olympic roommates, tends to be
quiet and contemplating; he is a
thinker as well as an athlete.

Marshall feels he benefited

from the Olympic experience in

many ways. "I benefited as a per-

son dealing with the internatkuial

athletes — just communicating
with them and learning their lifes-

tyle, their languages —^ to an ex-

tent ^ and training techniques,
their culture. AH of that was very
interesting to learn in just two
weeks. We lived right next toeach
other. It was great to be a part of

that environment."
His concentratk>n was haitl

kept amid the commotion among
all these different, exciting indi-

viduals. "Of course it was very
hard to keep totil concentration,

there were so many things to do,

so many reporters looking for last

minute stories. But as I said ear-

lier, it was the key not to change
my lifestyle and keep up my patt-

ern. >

"The opening ceremonies were
the biggest thrill for me," he said.

"They opened my eyes to where I

was with 95,000 fans who paid no
less than 300 dollars to sit and
watch the ceremonies, and the
games had not even started yet.

Five Cats Compete in Los Angeles
By MICHAEL IRONS;

Villanova was well represented
at the Olympics held this summer
in Los Angeles. Five Olympians
who have connections with Vil-

lanova competed against the
world.

Middle distance runner Marcus
O'SulIivan represented his native
Republic of Ireland in the 800 and
1500 meters. O'SulIivan, whose
b^r event is the 1500 n>eters, de-
cided to compete in the 800 meters
when there was no oneentered for
Ireland in the event. Although
O'SulIivan was eliminated in the
second round, he clocked a
1:46.21, setting .an Irish National
Record by almost a half second. In
the 1500 meters, O'SulIivan made
;>?,/;* 'y v«-

it through the first round, but was
eliminated in the semifinals.

John Marshall qualified for the
Olympic team in stunning fashion
when he barely edged out 1980
Olympic team member James Ro-
binson for third in a photo
finish in the 800 meters. In that
race, Marshall ran a personal best
1:43.92. At the Olympics, Mar-
shall, not feeling his best, was
eliminated in the second round.
Former Villanova field hockey

coach Diane Moyer was the back-
up goaltender for the United
States' women's field hockey
team, which earned a bronze at
Los Angeles. Unfortunately for
Villanova, Moyer has taken her
coaching expertise to Yale for the
upcoming season.

In men's handball, Steve Kirk,
a 1981 graduate of Villanova, was
a starter for the United States. Al-

though the team did not earn a
medal. Kirk still gained the great
experience of competing in the
Olympics.

Sydney Maree was unable to
compete in the Olympics for the
United States after he had quali-

fied in the 1500 meters. Maree had
received his U.S. citizenship only
months before theGames and was
looking forward to representing
the United States in intematk>nal
competition. However, Maree had
to be scratched from the event
only two days before he was sche-
duled to run the*event due to an
injured hamstring.

Photo by CoiMy

John MarsluUl competed in the 300 meters at the Olyiftipic
Games held ia Loe Angeles. . _

The excitement of the fans, the

athletes, and the lighting of the

Olympic Torch opened my eyes to

the fact that I was at the Olympic
Games."
Being around medal winners

was also exciting for him. "Watch-
ing the other athletes compete and

a free video arcade.

"There was some form of enter-
tainment every night, The Bus-
boys being there one ni^t, and
Lionel Richie another. They also
had the daincers from the movie
Breakin'. There was a theater
with up^to-date movies that ran

win medals, and then eat dinner from about 9 a.m. to ihiclnight'*

with them was a unique feeling. It Marshall said,

was great to watch them on T.V., Marshall's future plans include
then caspally sit down with them going to law school, but perhaps
at meals." taking a year off first. He will con-
The Olympic athletes were tinuetorun, of course, taking one

warmly welcomed in L.A. They race at a time. In the back of his
were invited to a nightly disco, mind he is looking towards the
could get their hair cut free of 1988 Olympics. "It would be really
charge in any style by a Vidal Sas- nice to get a chance to redeem my-
soon haircutter, and had access to '

self at Soeul."

Novans Participate

Beiiind the Scenes
.<•! t, •'.-

By BOB HELLER
"Play a part in history." This

was just one of the many slogans
used in conjuction with the 1984
Summer Olympic Games in Los
Angeles. There were many Villan-

ovans who played a part in this
year's games. In additron to the
four Villanovan's competing in

three sports, three members of
Villanova's athletic department
staff volunteered their services to
the Los Angeles Olympic Organi-
zation Committee (LAOOC).
These were assistant sports infor-

mation director Dave Coskey, as-

sistant women's basketball coach
AndyMcGovern and student at-

hletic trainer Joe Chemeski.

Chemeski. a senior, did not
even think he woukl be sdected to
work at Los Anfeles. "Bdng
around Olympians from Villanova
got me interested. It wovW be a
once in a lUitime easp^rknp^ and
worth trying, so I applied.^
Chemeski's primary position

was as athletic trainer forthe Uni-
ted Sutes* boxing team. "li
worked mainly with the U.S. team
but beifif that a k)t of countries
came to Lot AtiMtes with small
teams, theLAOOC said that train-
ers lufid woiili ctre for the for

"I myself found the foreign
teams more interesting because of

their different training methods
and their respect for other coaches
and personnel taking care of

tlvem."

It was working with the foreign
athletes which provided an excel-

lent learning expcmrice. "I feel

that the experiencegained profes-

sionally in learning different
training techniques, including in-

ternational methods, will bean in-

valuable source of knowledge."
commented Chemeski.
He did get to see other sports as

well. "Since I was directly affil-

iated with a wort, my security
classifk:ation JDowed me to have
access to different sports."

While at Los Angeles, Chemes-
ki's roomante was Villanova's as-

sistant women's basketball coach.
AndyMcGovern.
McGovem c^tained his positMm

as a photo nuchal thnniigh con-
tact with th#y|ipC pttbUc reU-
tkxis' olfioss.IHn sssigBed to
work St the teslHrnlbsU csaipe-
tition. As a pMlp marshal
McGovem's job wss to kmp the
press photograirtiers sapplM
with informatkm as wm m
answer questfons. MoGovsni was
also in charged luMpiflf the pho-

.
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Faculty Leave
Cite Administrative "Absence of Accountability"
Pifst in a serm

By GARY R. DYER
Four meihber of the Vittanova

University physics dsfarctment
have left the UobttAyinteac-
tHM t^ the sdmiiiittmkm':B deci-

sion to letain Dr. Akun J^Phares
asdepartsMntchairman after for-

msl complsints );mA been made
about Ph^ies' conflict.

Dr. James. A. McNeil, Dr. John
D. Bruno, Dr.^ghaMonL.IUu«nd
Xyt. RonaU D. T^lpf jtpphed for

one-year lea)Mia eftimpe lottow-

ing the MiQr29, l^HflMnottnoe-
ment that Phatttwoiiikl remain as

ch9irman foranisther two years.

McNeil and Bf«iio, both of whom
were two yeani into the six-year

trial period for tenure, state they

plan to seek permanent positions

elsewhere. Katz and Taylor, who
had one year left on their two-

year, non-tenure-track appoint-

ments, resigned after they were
refused leaves of absence.

"There's an absence of accoun-

tability here," explained McNeil,
who in fall 1983 received a $31,000
National Science Foundatk)n Re-

search grant, the first Villanova

physicist^ get such an NSF
award. '^Assurances were made
by the administration that things

would he t^ken care gf. WeVere-
osiw|i|f no statamsat ako^ what
happc^ with our requests: I'm
n6t ccNiili^ back."

"The decision to let Dr. Phares
continue was,made by [Associate

Dean for Sciences] Dr. 0ames J.]

Markham and myself,*^ said the

Rev. Lawrence C. Oallen, O.S.A.,

vice president for academic af-

fairs, "it was the best of twopossi'

ble decisions."

"I'm surprised at the way
things came out." said Dr. Mark
Heald. professor of physkrs at

Swarthmore College and one of

the three outside scholars who
evaluated the physics department
m fall 1983.

Heald declined to reveal theout-

skle evaluators' recommendations
to the administration concerning
the physics department, but said,

"I'm surprised the administration

has done.what it's done. I feel the

administration has not been effec-

tive at communicatirig the situa*

twn. -

- "Obviously. Phafes did not
have the confidence of 9ll

members of the department.

"Fm awaiti of why [the four

physics facility members] are

leaving,'' Gullen commented. "My
view has to be toilet them leave.

The dedskm is made. Their com-
plaints were taken into account."

In an Aug. 3, 1984, letter to the

Board of Trustees that has been

obtained recently by theVillano*

yani -'^iylor wrote » "[Phares']

Dr. Jameis A.
ant proleaaor o<

abuses of power are well-

documented. This fsmt year he

between himself and Gallen. Tay-
kjr wrote. "Professor Phares gov-
erns the Physks Department in a
manner suggestive of a~^f''
serving, corrupt individual con-

cerned primarily with personal
power. If you are perceived as an
ally you benefit [from] his favors;

if not, then you are subject to con-

tinual harassment ...

"There are numerous facts to

support what I say, many of

which you are already familiar

with. Some of these may seem
petty in nature, but the global pic-

ture is very clear — the Physics
Department will not progress
until Professor Phares is neutral-

ized . .

.

"Your decision torenew his con-

tract as Chairman was a rebuff of

an element in the department that
stood for honesty, integrity, and
morality; an element which also

could have [led] the department
into a new direction."

In a July 10, 1984, letter to Tay-
lor responding to his request for a
leave, Gallen wrote, "It is the pol-

icy of the University to grant
leaves of absence for those faculty

who have been with the Univer-
sity for a minimum for three
years. Since your appointment ex-

tends over a two-year period, you
was^ enriuated by a gnopof ae- ohnsusly <|o not [qualify] for a
spected sqentists from outside leave of absence. Therefore, if you
the tJnhfH^iiy; (his ^tn siiduld tk> not sign your contract by July
know. Their recommendation, 20. 1984, the University will inter-

while never made public, was re-

ported to have been ior non-
renewal. At the beginning of the
summer his contract as chairman
was renewed for two more years.
This is unacceptable.

"Professor Phares and a small
group of ck>sest colleagues con-
tinue to run the department in

ways that transcend "hard-balP'
politics and border on unethical

pret this as your resignation."
Kats received a similar letter

from Gallen. Both men resigned
their positions. ' ^

Gallen did p^ant leaves of ab-

sence to McNeil and Bruno, who
came to Villanova in September
1982, less than two years before
applying for leaves.

"Gena^ly. we don't grapt
leaves until they've been here
three years." said Gallen. "But
Bruno and McNeil are on tenure-

track, so they'll be backJTenure-
track is the fadCol^lt^ere?^

"[Phares'] behavior would not
survive at another university,"

Bruno said. "Frankly, it's un-
> likely I'd come back."

"There are five or six people in

this department who do research,
and four are leaving," Taylor com-
mented in an interview with the
Villanovan. "Phares is not the
problem. He's justa manifestation

''

of what the administration allows
to happen. By re-appointing him
the University has made a state-

ment, and one that seems to me
very negative."

Markham, who is now acting
dean, declined to comment on the
handling of the formal complaints
about Phares.

"In a sense, it's too late," com-
mented Dr. Angelo Armenti Jr.,

professor of physics and Phares'
predecessor as chairman, and cur-
rent dean of University College.

AAUP Reveals
Faculty Salaries

"I encourage you to investigate

the Physics Department, Dr.
Phares, and the administration's
handling of the entire affair. If you
have not seen the evaluation re-

port of the external committee, ex-

amine it. Examine the supporting
documents. Villanova's b^t inter-

ests are at stake."

In a July 6, 1984. letter to Gallen
requesting a leave of absence* a
letter that Taylor sent to the
Board with other correspondence

%^

By JOSEPH MARUSAK
Full professors at Villanova'*

make $40,300. on the average,

over $5,000 more than professors

at similar universities.

Associate professors here aver-

age $31,700. while assistant pro-

fessors earn around $25,700 and
instructors close to $18,900 — all

above the averages for comparable
institutions.

Combiningall ranks at the Uni-

versity, the average salary for a
Villanova faculty member ap-

proaches $30,200.

These and other related figures

were published this summer in a

study of 2.167 institutions by the

national American Associatk)n of

University Professors.

For purposes of comparison, the
AAUP study placed schools in var-

ious categories. Villanova belongs

to the nA group, whose institu-

tions oflfer ''diverse post-
baccalaureate bftn-ams, but do
not engige in s%nmcant doctoral-

level education." VillvK)va has
only one such doctoral program»
in chemistry.

At the 43 church-related HA
schools indudedlin the study, the

average pay for ifull professors is

$34,790. Ail ranks combined aver-

aged 127,520:

Villanova's salary figures, be*

•nrpassing those marks,
also faH within the top 20 percent
of the combined avei^igM for all

dent of the Villanova AAUP
chapter.

*Thcy are up there now, and he
intends to keep them there."

But professors familiar with the
survey said this week that the
AAUP figures may be partially in-

flated given the apparently higher
salaries, on average, of professors

in Villanova's M.B.A. program
and at the law school.

Additkmally, the record of the
early 1970s must be kept in mind
when reading the AAUP figures.

according fo Dr. Sterling F. De-
lane, the president of Villanova's

AAUP ch^er. He saki that dur-

ing the past decade, the Univer-
302 DA msUtv^s m the report, .j^y oftentimes failed to keep its

^ vl*e*51?u rr^ '^\z!^ ^^^^r ««taries in Une with the

25l?:5i^lw ™* •«««rted ^^ ^ infiatwn. and only within

ISHSTuZ^1*^ ^^J^ the past few years has that omrse

?2LJv?iT^SiJ'**'^'?^. • ' We fell way behind in theetrly

nrrri^iftt far ara^ippir iffoirs. tc^miimm^m ptm V

'Individuals are leaving."

DTa Alain «!• Pnaree

Gallen saki there is "an effort to
destroy Phapea' reputation."
Phares. whppusfngi doctorates

Dr. James J. Markham, asso-
ciate dean lor sciences and
acting dean of arts and scien-
ces.

from the University of Paris and
Harvard University, came to Vil-

lanova in 1977 from the Univer-
sity of Montana in Missoula,
Mont. He was granted tenure in

1961, and that year was named-
physics chairman, succeeding Ar-

menti. He currently has the rank
of full professor of physics.

(Continued on page 6)

Dean's
Search

.

Begins
By NICK ANASTASIO

The resignation of the Rev.John
P. O'Malley, O.S.A., as dean of the

Collie of Arts and Sciences has

.

left a vacancy that will require

much time and effort to fill.

The new dean will have to over-
;.

see 23 departments,,more than all
j

the other colleges combined. The (

departments range from history i

and modem languages to physics '

and naval science, so the new dean
will need to be familiar with all

these areas.

The task of naming a new dean
belongs to University President

John M. Driscoll, O.S.A. However,
Driscoll will be aided by the

Dean's Search Committee, headed

.

by the Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen, i

O.S.A., the vice-president of Aca- ^

demic Affairs. The committee will

be charged with finding candi-

dates, reviewing their applica-

1

tions, interviewing the;
"strongest" ones and finally rec-

'

ommending possible replace-^
ments to Driscoll. In fact, once the

*

committee is formed, Driscoll's

only remaining act will be the

naming of the new dean.

Gallen said that the process to

form the committee had not yet

started, that he had to wait for

Driscoll's approval to b^n. How-
ever, Gallen added that heexpecta>
to hear from DrisooH "any day.** ,

The search committee will be
c(Mnpoaed ol:

• Two department chaimen i

from the CoHeve of Arts and ^

7}
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Photographers
- ' .

Anyone interested in becoming a pho-
tographer for the Vaianovan should
leave his or her name, local address and
phone number in Room 28, Austin Hall.

Darkroom experience is helpful but not
necessary.

Campus Ministry

Students or faculty who wish to par-
ticipate in the liturgical music program
are encouraged to contact the Campus
Ministry office. Vocalists and
instrumentalists welcomed. •

Shuttle Bus Service Senior Class Photo
NOTE: The stop at Villahova is the

North Guard House. ,

V i

Pom Squad Tryouts
Do you want to dance for the Villan-

ova Wildcats? if so. the Villanova Pom
Squad is for you!! Come try out Sept. 11
and 12 in Alumni Hall at 6 p.m. Wear
shorts and please bring a photo oif your-
self.

^ NOTICE ALL SENIORS!! Don't miss
' the Class of '85 senior photo! On Sept.

25, we'll all be meeting in the football

stadium at noon. Lunchtime munchies
will be provided. In case of rain, meet
Oct. 2, same time, same place.

PBD Rush
ilffission '84—

i

»

Sept. 10-13 8 p.m. Corr Chapel
Mon. FAITH: The Challenges of the
80's. Tues. JESUS: The difference He
can make, Wed. SCRIPTURE: Under-
standing the Gospel Today, and Thurs.
HEALING: Prayer service for healing,

physical and spiritual. ^-^^
';'.' •-. >'"

,.

'- ,-1- ,.

The sisters of Pi Beta Delta sorority

would like to invite all eligible Sopho-
more and Junior women to our rush
informational meeting on Sept. 12 at
7:30 p.m.,. in the Haverford Room of the
Connelly Center. Come see what we're
all about.

Performing Arts
Crossroads Concert

The Performing Arts Committel^ is

seeking performers for its Coffeehouse
series, "The Belle Air Spotlight." Guit

— arists. Singers, Magicians and any
other talented persons out there contact
Diane O'Brien in the Union Office at
645-7280 or stop by Sept. 10. Any ideas
or suggestions are welcomed. .

"An excitingevening of contemporary
Christian Music", Sept. 15 at 8 p.m.
in Villanova Room of Connelly Center.
Admission is $4, advance sale $3. Call
896-0692:

Photographers^

Wanted
Work study positions are available for

students with photography experience
and who are interested in working in

athletics. Contact Dave Coskey in the
Sports Information Office at 645-4122.

Leisure Courses

Do you have a special skill that you
would be willing to share? We are look-
ing for people to teach Leisure courses
for this semester. If you have a hobby or
mterest that you would like to teach for
fun and profit, please contact Kim Boiler
in the Umon Office at 645-7280.

. ,
•

»

Spanish Club

.: The Spanish Club will be having its

first organizational meeting Sept. 11 at

3 p.m. in Tolentine 306. All members
new and old are invited to attend. Bring
enthusiasm, ideas, etc.

-rrif :

Younger Scholars

Program
--«s*.

Guidelines and application forms for
the Younger Scholars Program of the
National Endowment for the Humani-
ties are now Available for photocopying
in the Placement Office. The Applica-
tion deadline is Oct. 15. Recipients
will receive a stipend of $1 800 and be
expected to work full time for nine
weeks during Summer 1985, researt:h-
mg and writing awriting a humanilties
paper under the close supervision of a
humanities scholar.

•<* 'fj

Senior Portraits

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!! It will
soon be time to have your senior por-
traits taken. Make your appointment
now! Signups begin on Sept. 4 in the
Connelly Center Jobby between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. All seniors will be photo-
graphed in the West Lounge. A sitting
fee of $5 doHars win be chanted at that
traie.

1 « ^W VIUililOVAM •

Belie Air

Attention all Villanova students!
There will be a recruitment meeting for
all those interested in woriting on tbe
1985 Belle Air yearbook staff on Sept. 13
in the East Lounge of Dougherty.

Class Rings

Class of 1986 rii« detivery wiU be
Sept. 25-27 from 10 a.m.—4 p^m. in the
University shop — Kennedy Hall.

Project Sunshine

There is still time for YOU to stop in

at Tolehtine 121 and sign up to volun-
teer your services to work with the el-

derly, children, handicapped, needy or
abused and neglected kids..We can use
some extra hands and hope to have our
van on the road to visit agencies by the
end of September. Stop ii< today and let

us know the kind of people with whom
you want to work and also if you want to

do it weekly, monthly, or Just occasion-
ally. Help Villanova to spread sunshine
to agencies in the community.

>%.

Memorial

There will be a memorial for Dr.
Henry L. Rofinot on Sept. 26 at 12:45
pjn. in the Main Chapel. The Rev.
Shawn Tracy will be the celebrant.

Wildcat Investment

Club
There will be recruitment meetings

for any interested persons on Sept. 11 &
18 at 12:45 in Hartley 110. The first gen-
eral membership meeting is set for !^t.
13 at 12:45 p.m. in Hartley 110.

Special Olympics
V

Be an S.O.B. Special Olympics Boos-
ter! The recruitment meeting will be on
Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. in the Villanova Room
in the Connelly Center. Come share a
hug!!

Seniors

If y«u have a cumulMive average of
3.0 or better and did not receive a letter
regarding WHO'S WHO, please come to
the Dean of Students Office in Dough-
erty 213 and get a letter and recomenda-
tioD form.

':^^t ^,

"f^.-.** Courses

. Registration for the fall ieaaipH is'

. comiiV up! This session we af«'offering
SUPER courses. So put some money
aside if you plan on taking courses this

fall. Wp have a wide variety of courses:
Co^ Workout, Ballroom Dancing, Joy
of Writing, Notetaking, Scuba Diving,
Modem Dance, Jazz Dance Workshop,
Aerobics, Acting and more. Raster
Sept. 1^21.

Villanova Theatre
•

Subscriptions are now available to
Villanova Theatre's •84-*85 season for as
little as $20-128. Eight plays wiU be pres-
ented during the season, covering a wide
range of subjects and styles, from the
Roaring Twenties to the Renaissance,
from hilarious farce to historical drama.
Call 645-7474 for more information.

Cultural Film Series

The Cultural Film Series forFall
1984, titled "Myths, Memories and Ob-
sessk)ns," will open Sept. 16 & 17 with
the brilliant Andrzej Wajda film Dan-
ion, a study of two of the most fascinat-
ing figures in the French Revolution.
Showings will be at 3:30 p.m. & 7 p.m.
on Sunday and at 7 p.m. on Monday.
Christopher Sharrett will speak after
the Monday night showing.
Future films for September inchide

The Big ChUl, Easy Rider, and Berg-
man's Persona. All will be shown in the
Connelly Center Cinema. Call 645-4763
for information.

Comedy Night

Watch out for the guy rolling around
campus on Sept. 11. Sing, clap, laugh
and have fun with Tim Settini. A little

mime, singing, guitar-playing and ven-
triloquism will be seen l^ all who at-

tend. Sponsored by the Villanova Union.

Lecture
*- »

On Sept. 12 in the East lounge of
Dougherty, the Villanova Union Lec-
tures committee is proud to present the
first lecture of the fall '84 *Talks of the
Times Series/' '*How to Choose Your
Personal Computer," with Dr. John Im-
mcrwahr, Dr. Bill Marks, and Mr. Mi-
chael Pearson at 4 p.m. Admission is
free.

Karate Club

T^^y ^^ * fun way to get in shape?
The Villanova Karate Club is your
answer. We meet Tuesdays and Thurs-
days m St. Miry's Gym frpm 7 ^m. ^g-jQ
p.m. Beginners welcomed.

-fytgikj.

SHnt9nt Body Pn9hl9nt*s M9gm
^ITke fcUfmkig initrwmt mUk Shulmt

B$d9 Ihmhkmt Uke thkm mm cm

m^ N^hn'f nmwmmH wen^Mkddmto

A

VlOaiiavitttlHow^^ you prcptm
pv«r tlie summer for your year te stu-
deot bo$iy president?
•^-*^'

Nolaii: WcU, Iwas here for themonth
ofJune taking an intermediate class, so 1

cofikl prepare during the rest ol^he af-

ternoon in thedayaofthemonthofJune,
oitanising the Student Govemmtet of-

fice the way I felt satisfactory and the

way I want it to be esublished. It's stUl

in theroudi stages, but in the next cou-

ple of wedu I shoukL have everythnig
together. Office hours will be estab-

\\SMl and we will have out first private

senate meeting, among the senators
themselves, not the University senate

V

.^:
^^ifef-

VUlnnovaii: When is that?
.

Ndan: Tuesday, [September 4].

ViUanoTaiK What do you hope to ac-

complish this year?

Notnn: What we hope to accomplish
this year is that we would like to see

throvigh successful^ the bus program
that's been carried overfrom the pre^

vious student government (whidb re-

ceived the money last yeail^ So what
we're doing is carrying out what stu^

dent government ii|the pist year has set

out for us. We would like to see the bus
program run for the entire year, beyond
the three-week trial period that theyll

be starting tfiis Tuesday [Sept. 4]. So
what well be doing is watch-doosing
that pndfram ri^now. Well see if the

sAkl^tif'd^Mqand'the il^of it, and, in

turn, subsidoe the ccmtinued use of it

for the rest of the year. If not, the stu-

dents will lose the bus system and the

attempts of the student government last

year and our attemfAs right now will be
lost. So, that's our program.

The other program that wehave been
working on, and one that we used in the
campaign last year, is th|Jact of the
V.A.S. (Villanova AssodavLi of Stu^
dents] a student forum to beStablished
as a medium of communication for the
students to convey to us — the Senate,
which they elected — the best way they
fed we should vote on the issues in the
Senate— rather than as we individually
feel that day.

Now. we're going to try to have these
forums once a month, prior to the Se-^

nate meeting. Because the executive
committee meets before the Senate
meeting, the forum will be held between
the ^ecutive committee meeting and
the Senate committee. \ myself am a
member of the executive committee, so I

wilt be able to tell the fontm which
issues are up on the agenda in the Se-
nate. So thev [the students] can tell us,
bdbre the day of the Senate meeting
how we should vote.

^yUlMiovaa: Areyou on the executive
coliimittee because you are the student
body president?

Nalans Actually, I was elected to that
poMon in the very test Senate meeting

VOUuBovmi: Is the VAS. definitely
going into effect? If so, when?

Nolan: We don't think it's going to be
estlbUshed right no^, for the very first

SfQate meeting, hecatise the mee^i^i it

ittit basitslty an Miganitatiotial oIm^ al-

knijwig everyone to fet estabfished.
Rliit now, with this bMs servke, we'te
demoting a k^ o( thae to see how this

I think <mos the first week is un-

weottdumteourattenMcMKo
mtciests - Hke Ihia forum. Ws

.'>>s

wouki 4efittitely hke to see the forum
estaUtshed by the OctoberSenate meet-
ing.

XWiamawwm Are those the only big
issues for this year?

NolniK Those are the present issues
that we can see to help students. I sfse,

myself, some problems that miiy ariae in
(be coining yesr that will have to be
.dealt with as the year progresses. I see
the problems that now exist in Dou|^-
erty Hall With the new dinii« facilities.

So; I think that is one issue we will have
to take a kwk at. I don't see any other
migor problems.

-rViilanovanrJf the bus system is suc-
cessful, will you be k)oking towartl ex-
pansk>n?

Vnaaovan: What kind of i^tkm-
ship will student government esublish
with the Administratkn^;

Neton: This year, the way I see it, by
being here this summer, Fve met a lot
moi^ people in administrative positions
who have beenfood in respect tothe tect
that I don't have the confines of school,
which gave me a little more free time to
sit down and talk to them.

I have met with Fr. Driscdl quite a
few times and he's more than willing to
work with us. We had a summer Senate
meeting, this past June and we woijced
on esUblishing our goate for this year.
— I got to meet [administrators] at my
leisure. I've been fortunateto be up here
this summer.

Yes. 1 think the first thing

we'll have todo is expand to theHarcum
campus. Right now, with the money we
have aUotted to us for the trial period,

we are very restricted as to the number
of stops and the times we caiv run. We'd
like to run a little lateron weekends, but
right now it's going to run til 9 p.m. on
weekends. That's Ute latest we can run
it. It's not goint to be totally subsidized^

by the University; the students them-
^selves will have to pay a nominalfee for

the service. But for thesethree weeks it

will be a free service.

Villanovan: What steps must a stu-
jlent take to effect change thiot^h stu-
dent government?

Nobm: The best thing he or she caii

do would be to put something down in

writing, to have something concrete
that they would hand to us for evalua-

tion. This is so wecan criticize [the idea]

wtth^-respect to how administrators
wouM kx>k at it. We could tell them opr

tions to refine [the proposal]and make it

easier to accept. It has to be in perfect

form because if it's not ... it gets sent

VUtanovaa: What are your duties on
adaily *

Nolan: I normally check into the of-

fice |o find out if anything in the way of
problems has been left for Ae. I try to
take care of oiganisii« the oiQSce in a
prolenional mannerand teallow forthe
most efficient use ot space. In the past
few weeks it's been very busy with
Orientation lor the incomfa^ classes.

Most that the sdiool irear's underway
we plan' to be open mm 9 p.m.-5 p.m.
and iiM into theevenii^ It*stoif«tob«
a little hit huiqt aM crisy while we're
ttjrlngto gM things settled.

back to the committee [where the stu-
dent originally brings h) to be re-
evaluated before it can be voted on. I

found the Senate process can be a kmg
and ^wn out pirocess, and it can be
vert mistrating. A student must pres-
ent to us a concrete piece of legislatxm.

Vilanovaa: How can student go-

vernment effect diange within the Urn-
versity system?

Nnlaa: People ask me, "Luke, what
are you going to do for us this year?" or
*T)o you reaUy haveany power.'" I say to

them, my actual power is the power of

influence with faculty.

^t^ *m

I, as an individual, represent a large
group on the whole. So. therefore, if you
want something chained I'd expect
from thestudeotsastroi^sense ofcom-
mkmeBt to whst they want chained.
It s up to them to teU us what theywant
changed.

i: Last year, during your
campaign, you said, "I wouM like to see
a two party-per-wing system re-

enacted." What have you done to

further that goal?

Nolan: I honestly have not kx>ked
into the two party-per-wing system yet,

but Reskience Life and the R.S.A. [Resi-
dent Student Association] have idcuis es-

tablished for this coming year.

•

I would like to see the programs [par-

ties] available whether or not they have
alcohol present. It wouM be an event
that freshman could really take advan-
tage of.

Villanovan: Do you feel your relative
inexperience will present any problems
this year?

Nolan: The only problems that 1 see
will be in actual protocol, if you will. I've
gone over the rules of the Senate and I

don't see any problems there. It is just
dealing with some of the administrators
whom I'm not really familiar with. I

know a few of them, but not aU of them.
That may be a problem. But I do not see
any problems that cannot be overcome
in the next few weeks' progress.

What I stated in my campaign plat-

.

form was that my inexperience is not a
hindrance because I will be willing to
ask, "Why not?" instead of accepting
"no" as the final answer.

Villanovan: Please describe the
structure of student government.

Nolan: Student government consists
of the student body president, three vice
presidents, which are appointed posi-

tions, a secretary, also an appointed po-

sition. Then there are the senators.

There are three senators from the col-

lege of Commerce and Finance, three
from Arts, one from Nursing, one from
engineering, one from University Col-

lege, one from the Law School, one from
the Graduate School and one from
Science.

'»»'

This year we may see a new position
on the student senate. Another seat may
develop in the coll^pe of Commerce and
Finance. There was tall^of it at the last

senate meeting. It was put on the agenda
for the early part of this year.
How things get to the senate is

through the various committees that
fall uiidemeath University Senate. We
interviewed people for the various com-
mittee positions at the end of the year
before the summer. The people on these
committees are ones who show interest
and concern for the particular area's on
the Senate and University committees.
Most of our legislation comes through
one of the various committees.

Vfflanovan: What problems have
you inherited from the previous student
government?

u The only problem that stands
out would be our cut in budget. We dkl

not receive as terge a budget as the past

administration because our budget v^as

not submitted in time. We are working
with a 45 percent cut from our original

budget. I do not see any problem with
doing our job this year. If we do need
more funds wecan call a special meeting
of the budget committee aiKl present to

them our need!ff(|radditional funds for

the year.

ti^'.
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Ouri*olictes
Since no one took advantage of the opportunity to

write a "Letter to the Editor** this week, perhaps it is a
good time to reiterate the purposeand aim of theVfiUn-
•ovan and fts lettdti and Op-Ed policies. The VOlano-
van provides a chance for readers to reach the entire

Villignova community, including administrators, fa-

culty and students.

The job of the Villanovaii is, according to its con-

stitution, to try and keep the Villanova community in-

formed and up-to-date on "current academic, social,

athletic, cultural and related extra-curricular activities

that influence members of the community and to voice

opinions on University issues.*' ^

The 'focus of the VilUmovan is concentrated on
^mpus events and issues; however, matters of local,

national and international importance are examined,
especially when they affect our community. Thegreater
number of people affected or interested in a topic merits

more space and coverage.

As a service to the public, the Villanovan will

publish "Letters to jthe Editor." Anyone is welcome to

voice an opinion in the letters column, but the Villano-

van reserves the right to edit letters for reasons of

limited space, and to proteSJtself from libel. Conse-
quently, letters that are shorter have a better chance of

being printed. All letters must be typed, and received in

our offices by 5 p.m. the Tuesday before the issue. AH
letters must be signed and accompanied by a telephone

number, although names will be withheld upon request.

Preference_will go to letters that are timely, clear and
accurate."

Generally, the letters column is intended for shorter

topics, with the Op-Ed space reserved for those topics

warranting more space and time. The Op-Ed page is

open to all members of the Villanova community; all

Students, faculty and administrators are encour^iged to

submit pieces. AH Op-Eds must also be signed and ac-

companied by a phone number. Again, theVillanovan
reserves the right to exercise its editorial judgment in

such pieces.

The Villanovan has become one of the prime fo-

rums on campus for the views of the community. But
only its readers can make that forum a success.

Vote '84
1/' .v:-

?" -H—rr-,—•-

As everyoneknows, November 6 is Election Day. Up
for grabs are the presidency, the entire U.S. House of

Representatives, one-third of the U.S. Senate and nu-

merous state and local offices.

We at the Villanovan have a goal for this year's

elections. We are going to make a concerted effort to see
that undergraduate and graduate students, faculty and
other employees of the university- in other words, the
entire Villanova community— are not only registered to
vote, but also actually exercise their right to vole.

How are we going to do this? By providing negidtra-

tion forms and absentee ballot apfAications, informing
the ViUanova community of all pertinent deadlines and
making everyone aware of his or her voting ri^^ts and
responsibilities.

'f-:y^

' V For now, we are going to concentrate on registering
members of thecommunity to vote. Unregistered Villan-

ova students (except for commuters) have the option of

registering to vote either in Delaware or Montgomery
Counties (County Line Road is the border) or in their

home counties. To be able to vote here, students must
list thd^ Villanova adSi^ss when they register.

The deadline to r^gi^:^.to vote is October d. ^

The deadline to ap^y for an absentee baltot is Oc-
tober 30, but we'd like to set this out of the way by the
fall break.

Applicationa for both voter registration and absen-
tee baUots are in theViKaiiovan (rffkre, Doui^herty 201.

Remember, if you fail tqexaiciae yourr^t to vote,
theyjyu automatically forMt your right tocriticke the

A^
•idTiFv'

Reflections on Racism
By Jajrae 11. Stavt

fm not a big television buff, but

every onoe and again ji priine time
show will gQa4 me into thinldng.

Usiially^wSfa television there is a
gross ovwkill ofa topic, but finally

H message) is driven home. Over-
kiU was not the case with a show
Monday nigh^ called "Ci^l to

Glory, a 12week mini series on
ABC. It was set in the '60B,duriqg

the tHne of hippies, Woodstock
and Civil Rights marches, and the

(opic ofconoem was racism. Two
young teenage boysone white,one
black, befriended one another and
paid the all too familiar price of

such a friendship: beatings, alie-

nation and harassment.

It's difficult, almost impossible,

for me to comprehend that tin^.

during the t96Qi \ mm a mere
toddler. I WM raised to Mieve
that all men 4WV created equal, re-

gardless of race, rel^km or sex.
There is no doubt in my nund
about that, but durnig the '^
some people reaHy h«| to stniiBle
with that concq)t. The prqudioed
c^owAer in theshewdaimad, '1

ain't gonna let nogovehiment tell

be how to run my businelBs. I have
a right to Serve whomever I

please."

ThroughHMit the show, the au-
dience was shown newsredii of

Birminfljham, Ala., the first home
of Civil Rights marches, inters-

piked with dips of Martin Luther
King and John F.,. Kennedy. To
watch the violenoeandhatred. the
desperatkm of it all, really made
me uncomfortable. Only then

omdd I begin to try t0 im4eiitaod
the fnastratioii. the apxiety and
the pain of this pfoUem. k^MM so
frightenitig to watch the b^^on
the teleWskm program art fairt-

tersd around by their pjMrs -t it

put a knot in my stteadi. T9
watd^ Uiat, reiafescedby Use foot-

age from Birmingham, made me
feelaathough Iwanted todaiooir
thing. tfiQ^fV to be certain
things of this nature did not
happen agi^n, ever.

My roommate commented,
'Thank God all of that is behind
us now.'- Y^. thank God we don't
have Civil R|^ts marches, beat-

ings atid racial discnmination; or
do we?We lieed toremember those
times, those OrouMes, so as not to

(Continued on page 5)
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The mendmi fatmrnmnoeoer of record for Vlllang^ University.
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By MartiJUMsedbt

n^^tMritta, a Miiiiliijiwaa
hud to teat TlK^caehratk»y was
jor uemoeianc iresfoeiititt nope'
fill ,fralter P. Mondaift, andlSe
kfea was theindti>tofait Itoy.

In ihe 19B0 pnsklentipl else-

tioii,'whenJohn Anderson dedded
toYun as an indspsndent candi-

date, he put it dl ofi the line. The
na^ ^iratched ^i«raiy ai he tried

to put together a campa^ w^th
no fundingfrom a m^ior party. As
the debt^-grew and el^^n day
approached, poll watchers won-
dered if Anderson would get the
necessary seven 'percent popular
vote needed for federal campaign
support.

As we all know,Anderson's suc-
cess story had a happy oxting. at

least for the time bdng. He re-

ceivid just .enough votes for fed-

eral assistance.

After his defeat in 1980, Ander-
son pledgedto continue his strug-

gle to establisham^ third ptfrty

in theAmerican poKtical machine.
He called his nirty the Natkmal

of an I

Walter Mondale: the benefi-
ciary.

nally has a third party voice, that
he should use it in tlus manner.
But what does it mean for Mon-

,, dale and the Democrats? For on^
Unity Party. The Party w^Je^^ thingrit^naymcan a share in the

-signed td Uttt^ct the dissatisfied

Democrats. Republicans and un-
aligned voters. Dt^ng the past
four years. Anderson has spent a
great deal of time and m<mey to

make the National Unity Party a
viable force in the United States.

And for what?
Last week's announcement by

jAnderson to endorse the Mondale-
Ferraro ticket washed four years

of wdrk down the drain. Building
on Anderson's 1980 premise that

neither major party offered the

votSfi^ public aiMGSonable altema-
tive^at the baHot box, the an-

nouncement makes no sense.

Assuming that Anderson now
fe^ JLhat the Democrats offer the
voter sometfiing to look forward
to. why then, does he still plan to
run Natkmal Unity candidates by
the Congressional Elections of
1986? If this announcement
means that at this time.Anderson
feels the Democrats have what it

takes, he may k)se credibility with
a laripe portion of his folk)wing
who still fed they woukl ratherbe
ndh-aligned. This effect could be
seen not only from the right, but
from the left and center as well.

in an article in the Philadelphia
Inquirer, Anderson says he based
his decisk>n oh the arms control

issue. He sakl: '*The choice is so
clear** onarms control. He later

says, however, that the only way
to adiieve arms control is through
the ''cuttingedgeofanew politkal

party." Of course, he was refering
to the Natk)nal Unity Party.

These contradKtory remarks in

the same article have cast a dark
shadbw over the third partymove-
ment, at least for themoment. It is

a shame, that wbtt(i Anderson fi-

(Continned from Page 4)

aUow. history to repeat itself.

Bdt is it^hind us? It<!oesstin

hitppen. right here in America,
ri|dit here in Pennsylvania. Just
this week on the k)cal news was a
stdry about a siHm club that
rei^ortedly refusM a tUttOy mem-
bership becduse they hadidopted

5.8 millkxi dollars in federal fi

nancing guaranty to the inde-

pendents due to their showing in

the 1980 elrtrtion. For this to

happen, however, the National
Unity Party woukl have to run
Mondale as their candidate and
run a separate campaign from the
Democrats. There has been no an-
nouncement to this effect, and
none is expected in the near fu-

ture. .

As far as votes go, I do not see
any m^gor effect at this time. Al-

though Anderson's support was
dividedr60/40 percent from Carter
and Reagan respectively. I do not
think that his endorsement will

sway these same voters to the
Mondale tk:ket. Mondale aides, on
the other hand, point to 14 states
in which Reagan beat Carter in

1980. but where Carter and And-
erson's combined votes were
higher than Reagan's. These
states contain approximately 150
electoral votes.

However, it also means a loss of

credibility to the third party move-
ment in America. Primarily, it

means that the Natk)nal Unity
Party is no longer a third party. It

will also mean an increased cUffi-

culty in gaining financial support
from private sectors. After all.

why shouldsomeonecontribute to
a party that rubber stamps candi-
dates from another party? Per-
haps Americans are not. as they
never have been, willing to vote
for a losing cause for a k>ng
enou£^ time to make a third party
viable in American politics.

Mark Ruppracht, an Honors/Polit-
ical Science major, contrilmtes a
weekly poUticalcommentary to the

Op Ed Page. Other views are also
mglrntrnM'JBOaaOBm
Student lor reasons of race, not
only shouki there be an outcry,

but Villanova woukl k>se federal

iftmds.-

In some ways, the 1980s are
more difficult because racism has
gone underground, which makes
it htfder to%ht. At least in the
196Qi onecould feet as though one

^..^p«^va.„.c,.«iu««u|«. was ^oingsomethingby marching

two <;hikfa«n. one black, one His- ^jy*?^\ ^ . ,. ^ y
pAnicTWsclubVdienteleiscom- ^^ lhe «pd of rtbe show, thej

prised mostly ^ upperclass nwdierol the young white boy in-

CiuTMuiM Ti^im ^io«..»i»« -j^ ^^ "*• bigots family over lor

mSS^««i.^&^' ^""^y *«»^' ^^ ^^^^

^^ ^
tfimight

coodolied the action. Thane was
nS iMttcry bsrth^thmhefMp^M
tSi^ chib dalma, "We have tl^
rjijbt to rdM meotbcnttp to
iwmKyei we diooae Wi are a

that whe^jmadethiBshow bdieya-
ble was tliiit the HbqI's family iBd
not attend dteaer/Tlie fight foes
oPt'the bantiiipt oontimie. aod no
sohition is atukied, juBi Jlke^od
Uiit. America^ kuidd Ihe fraa.

^Au^
"•*- '

*• m, \ ^ a
i -'i*^ «- 'w
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"Connelly Center has

better food anyway."
Betay Hohmann

aeiuor, ecoaomica

1; 1'

"I i

**l don't know because 1

don'tknow wheretheDay-
Hop is."

Michael McNamara
sophomore, accounting

CaSSus
By JOHN WALSH

and
HANK BOGGIO
This week the Villano-

van asked: How fair to you
was the closing of the Day-
Hop to commuters?

1

1

4
..'

'Tersonally, I never
used the DayHop too ex-

tensively. But, I do sympa-
thize with fraternities and
sororities — they are the

people feeling it the most."
Kathy Monahan
senior, finance

1;
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^^^liBp

W f

*T wjm It ooiiMButer the
PMt twe years and!ac^^
WQittotheC|iqrllop.GoQ-
BeQy.^onndly iaIhephase
tobe.**^ Maiflt T. Elia

'if'TeWHR.^v *tjC
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V
kk 1Jttae Z2. It64, ttiiptioai m-

|gv»^' with the VSmmwhi^
Plwt mM, 'Thow peoplewinbe
lack next ymr. It's none ol my
bueiness why they'rekaving."He
declined to oomment on hit reten-

tion as chairman, but taid he
would oomment on specific anega-

tions to be covered by a VOlaiio*

, van article.

OnJuly 25, 1964, Phares refused

to be interviewed by telephone,

but said he would comment on a

finished Villanovan article. "If

you give me something in writing,

ril respond to it," he said, but he
had no time available before going

on vacation Aug. 13. "If you
wanted to talk to me, you should

have called earlier.

'Tm not ashamed of anything
Tve done," he said.

"I think [the renewal of Phares*

chairmanship] was an excellent

decision," commented Dr. Jay D.
Strieb, assistant professor of

physics, "not only because of the
lack of negative things." Strieb

said Phares is "a fine researcher,

and I've gotten the impression
he's a good teacher." Strieb cited

as an impressive credential
Phares' background as a student
at Harvard of Dr. Julian Schwin-
ger. a 1965 winner of the Nobel
Prite in Physics.
- "He's consulted with the fa-

culty on^what he's done," Streib

stated. "He's improved communi-
cation with other departments."

The May 1983 PmmUm
On May 11. 1983. McNeil,

Bruno. Armenti, Dr. Michael J.

Hones, Dr. Leroy E. Peterson and
Dr. PhiUip A. Neurone, all of the

physics department, wrote to the
Rev. John P. O'Malley, O.S.A.,

dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, requesting an inves-

tigation into the "recurrent un-

ethical conduct" of Phares.

The six faculty members of-

fered to supply "a detailed written

account" of Phares' conduct, but
wrote, "however, we believe that

such an account properly belongs

under the purview of an impartial

investigative body."

In a written response to each of

the six, dated May 27, 1983,

O'Mailley said he had discussed
the matter on May 23 with Gallen
and Markham. "Since the charge
made in the letter. *the recurrent

unethical conduct of Prof. Phares

iiTa 1^ Irtp—tiii j mmmk he
otHiuthof^ Wid oofiFrilpilwl,

material frm AnMOtTt oite

oottie Bianiiai without attribu-

tion; haraaaiag PBtonaon with cur-

riculum changiea and through
manipalation of salary and dass-

acheduhng; as well as "petty lies

on unimportant matters," aooor^-

ii« to Bruno, and "Httle thin^
that indkate he is power-mad," in

McNeil't woixis.

Strieb was approached about

signing the May 11, 1983. petition

to Olifalley, but decUned. "I

didn't see jtlstification. I have
some knov^led^ of the issues,and
considered the men to be factually

in error."

Tha Intarlm DafMirtmantal

Cdmmlftaa
That fall Gallen ordered an inte-

rim evaluation of the ^ysks
chairman. A chairman's term
runs for five yeras; an interim eva-

luation occurs during the third

year if it is deinanded. "Icalled for

O.S.A., former dean of arts

and sciences.
V

the interim evaluation as a re-

spbnse to the issues raised."

Gallen said. "An evaluation can be
initiated by the department, the
dean, or by myself."

Academic policy No. 117.0,

"Protocol for the Periodic Selec-

tion of Chairmen," states (section

2) that "Before December 1 of the

year of its election, the [evaluat-

ing] committee must have either:

a) recommended the re-

appointment of the incumbent

"[Phares'] behavior would not

survive at another university."
— Dr. John D. Bruno

I

i^

u

... * is so serious the matter was
treated with utmost gravity,"

O'Malley wrote.

O'Malley requested from each

"an, account of specific instan-

ces." The letter stated, "The re-

sponses received shall be
submitted to review by legal coun-

sel for recommendation as to pro-

cess and action."

In June 1983 the six professors

individually wrote to O'Malley, re-

lating example of Phares' behav-

ior. Phares was accused of:

violating the confidentiality of his

Quantum Mechanics students'

course/teacher evaluatkms in De-

cember 1982; soliciting a new
moderator for the Physics Club by
incorrectly telling faculty that

Maurone bad said he wished to

leave the position, and, without
telliiw Maurone, Phares was dis-

aatisniBd with Maurone's work as

moderator, offering Dr. Ki-Shu
Lam a tenure-track position with-

out informiqp^ the department's

search committee that such a job

waa available; teUing Maurone he
had pofled the department on of-

fering such a position when he
had not; elferinga two-year teach-

ing poaitiQii to Dr. Rudolpfi Gold-

flMi when he had no authority to

do so: nrishandHng the depart-

ment's pnAkniun y propoaal for a
gradu^e physictproipram; using.

chairman to the Dean of their col-

lege, b) nominated two or more
other persons to the Dean for ap-

pointment, or c) in exceptional

cases ... recommended a col-

league for appointment as acting-

chairman for a period not to

exceed one calendar year."

The members of the physics de-

partment elected' to the interim

evaluation committee Dr. Felix M.
Beiduk, Dr. Donakl E. Shaw and
Phillip J. Sentner from among the

physks faculty with at least three

years service. Peterson had re-

tiredJune 30, 1983, and Honesand
Maurone had removed themselves
from conskieratibn for inclusion

on the committee.

Faculty, according to the **Pro-

tocol for the Periodic Selection of

Chairmen," must have two years

servkx to vote for the committee,
80 Bruno, McNeil, Taykn*, Katz
and Dr. Oscar B. Gabriel were ex-

cluded.

The interim evahiatk»commit-
tee sent out to the members of the
department on (kt, S, 1983, an
intar-office commtmtcation re-

questing written evaluatioaa
from the faculty of Phares' perfor-

mance and announcing interview
times for faculty^ They aUted
ther woiikl add to eadi indivi-

dtaai faculty member's evahia-
tion Q^ the chaimian '*any

adttHiaflai uouaaoaR aBUBHaa
ditriqg the imwiiaw . 7M '

piele docuRMQt wiu tbon %a f^
tttmad to you lor your ftttl

apmval."
The faculty tubmit^ lettereof

teatiw>ony» then weteiolerviewed
fay thecomauitae forone half-hour
each on Oct 10, 11, 12 and U.
'The inlerim oofnoiittae fave

me a bur amount of indifierenoe,''

Anneiiti obmmenled.
"Mv interview was harass-

ment, Maurone said. "Iwas toki,

Tour stories mesh togettier so
well it sounds likea conspiracy.'

"

Maiirone states he never received

the committee's noteson his inter-

view thai apparently went to the

administratwn.

'T never saw [the committee's

notes on the interview]," said

Bruno.

f r* >^r« mm*mw»^ ^^f

''One interim cdmmittee
member during the whole process

kept saying, 'I don't know which
way to go,' as though their deter-

mination was supposed to go on
what the administration wanted
and not on the facts," according to

Bruno.

"The interim committee's con-

clusion was to let Dr. Phares con-

tinue," Gallen sakl.

"We interviewed everyone,"

Beiduk said. "We sentlt all up; we
didn't filter anything." About the

€ommittas'« recommendations he
commented, "I Will not discuss

confidential reports. There is one
person who has to stand by this,

the vice president.

"Betraying confidentiality indi-

cates certain things about the

ethics of the persons involved,"

Beiduk explained. "It means peo-

ple have hidden motivations."

The Exlamal Commltlaa

Phares sent out to physics fa-

culty on Oct. 25, 1983, an inter-

office communicatk)n that said,

"Dr. Markham has requested that

each of you providemewith a two-

page Curriculum Vitae as soon as

possible."

On Oct. 31 the members of the

department received a commun-
ication from Markham that read,

"On Thursday, 3 November, and
Friday, 4 November, outside eVal-

uators will be visiting the depart-

ment as part of a review of the

curriculum, short and long-range

goals of the department, and any
other matterspiertinent tothe wel-

fare of .the Physics Department
arid Villanova University . .

.

"Please make yourselves availa-

ble for interviews with any or all

of these persons, should such be

desired," Markham wrote.

The administration named to

the committee, on Markham's re-

commendation, Heald, Dr. Mary
L. Shoaf of Princetoi) University,

and Dr. George J. Beichl, chair-

man of the chemistry department
of St. Joseph's University in Phila-

delphia.

They were given a "broad

charge," according to Markham.
"They were made aware of what
we were aware of."

The committee "dkl address

spedfics," Heakl said. They spoke

to all the members of the depart-

ment. ^

"A k>t of the testimony was con-

tradkrtory," Ifeakl commented.
"We had to make value judg-

ments. We dkin't do a definitive

job, or make a black-and-white

judigment."

iieakl noted that only one stu-

dent visited theni, although they

had set aside time to talk to phys-

ics students, and had spoken to

several randomly to publicize

their availability. "T|iat stiiick us

as strange.Theywere intimidated
by someone, or else they just

dkhi'tcara."

Tiykr is now at thetlaval Ke-^

seanch LabpralxayiH Wtehington,^

D.e. Kiti la worldncior i^Ain
Ktorcatoiirtt^NJ.

"PIttuni fltvttjiateJaH>ra89ian

there irottld lie a temtrMiradI pi>

sitkm, if n6t M 1§M, in 1965,"

i»auldia Aeeae, I waa furioutJl

came nefc. %nnae of'opi'teMnTF

track poadlMty.lliadaiMdolfer
fromtbtIMMaity ofrnpio.'*

bi hta Mr 4 19M, \Smt»
Gallen vaMintli^ a )mnt of ab>

aence, Taimtirrola, "Mydedaion
tPOMielaVnMwbvawaabaaadon
assmmmom given to me (voribally)

by Profeaaor jPharea acting In the

Fa.. wiuMiImmmm
to ^Miaasi i. lie wis tdi by
Phares that witli theexpaaaiaii ot

the departaMiit aadti^, enrol-

hnent there woqM be a tenlrre-

tradk position. Carreiit temporary
facuky wottkl received pretoen-
tial treatment, Phares told Kats,

aoQording to the latter.

Gabriel, who was hired in 1963

''PhwrBs Is not the jirabfom. Ha's
/iitft a manifestation of what tha ad-

ministration allows to happen. '

'

Dr. Ronald D. Taylor
iniiiii II • A* III I

capacity of chairman of th<^ Phys-
"tcs Department. .He assured m^
that the temporary nature of the
position was a formality, recniit*

ment was done as (fitwere for the

tenure-track, and that when, not

if, the tenure-track position be-

came available I woukl be given
the 'inside track.'

"

, At the Dec. 9, 1983, depart,

mental meeting, accordingto
Maurone, Taylor, Katz, Gabriel,

and Bruno, and supported by the

mihutes of the meeting, Phares
announced that in May 1963 he
had received a communication
from Gallen stating that no
tenure-track positions would be

with Taylor and Katz, said he was
;t0ld by Phares there would be a.

tenure-track job opening up. He
left the University of Richmcmd
for a two-year appointment at Vil-

lanova. He was "dismayed" when
he learned there would not be a

tenure-track opening.

Asked if he would have come to

Villanova without the tenure
track possibility, Gabriel said,.

"No, probably hot."

"I wasn't able to find another
job," Gabriel said, explaining that

he hadn't started looking until

Phares' renewal as chairman was
announced.
(Continued on fkige 7) .

Taylor's Letter

to the Board
Editor's Note: The following letter has been obtained recently by the

Viilanovan. The Editorial Boardfeels that this letterfrom departing

physics faculty member Dr. Ronald D. Taylor to the Rev. Lawrence C.

Gallen, O.S.A., vice presidentfor academic affairs, adds to anjinder-

standing of the recent controversy concerning the physics department.

The letter is printed here unedited.

August 3, 1984

,

Board of Trustees

Villanova University

Dear Trustee:

As an outgoing member of the Physics Department I feel it is my
responsibility to bring to your attention a matter ofconcern. Villanova

has a serious problem. Enclosed you will find copies of correspondence

between myself and Father Gallen. I suggest you read these before

proceedingfurther with this letter.

SytHpiotms. .Within a period of two years the Physics Department
has been transformedfrom one with a brightfuture to one whosefuture

is questionable at best. The junior Mifnbers of the department (myself

included^ has chosen to leave rather than continue in the current

environment. The problems in the Physics Department can be traced to

the Chairman, Dr. Phares. His abuses ofpower are well-documented.

This past year he was evaluated by a group of respected scientists from
outside the University; this you should know. Their recommertdation,

while never made public, was reported to have been for nonrenewal. At
the beginning of the summerhis contract as chairman was renewedfor
two more years. This is unacceptable. X^^

Professor Phares and a small group ofclosest colleagues continue to

run the department in tivays that transcend "hotdbalV politics and
border on unethical: An issue that was particularly close to me was the

existence of a tenure-track position; for details see my letter offuly 6,

1987 to Father Gallen. As jkirtoftheprocess offinding replacementsfor

the departing faculty a Search Committee has been evaluating candi-

dates for three one-year temporary assignments. One candidate would
not come unless offered a tenure-track position. A few days after I

submitted my resignation this candidate was offered a Unure-track

position; thesameposition thatdidn 't existpreviously, Okyimeposition
for which 1 tvas promised the "inside track, " the same position I was
nevergiven a chance to applyfor. In a subsequent discussion the Chair-

man of the Search Committee stated "^tenure track doeSn '/ mean te-

nure. " The implication is clear — promise Anything to satisfy

short-term needs. My latest impression is that this candidate has been

told bjffatuity at his home institution that the bargaining may not be in

goodfaith and is leaning toward acceptinga temporaryposition over the
position at Villanova. The message is there — VtUanova 's reputation in

the scientific community has, bin. hurt and trill continue to be hurt

unless changes are made.
"

Probiem. My f^rsonal opinion is that the problem is the adminis-

tration; what I kaveinentianadabove are manifeaUUunu (symptoms) of
the larger prohUm. AH atmaspkere has Ma cffsalad vhsre t^uses if
power an allowed to occur amd ctpttinue open when exposed. The ad-

ministration looks for soiuiioMS that are poUiical^ ecpediant father

than just This mmst not continue. It is your responsibility to see that it

doesn't. •
. y

lencouragsyou to investigate the Physics Department, Dr, Phares,

andtheaimni^(r9tiok's hamdHntofthe entire affair. Ifiduhavfmt
seen thsevatuaHem report t^fikesxtenudtammittm, exammeii,J!^m'
ine the supporting documentsr VUlanoim *s besi iniersstsars at stake,

Ify&u have any questions please contact me atyokr earliest conven-

ience.

f^mslfM^Jjff/ar
Assistant

-M^ ^>ill*liW

r-rj

}

} '
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Doan Baglns
Saouritif Cracks Down

(CmtHmuadfnm V

a y%r^ tenured faculty
menibera from tlie College of Arts

amf Soenoe, to be aelected by an
elemn of fuO-time teachers.

Hoireva', the tenured faculty

members must be from three dif-

fertet departnaents;
e Two students of at least jun-

ior academic status and in good
standing at Villanova, from the

College of Arts and Science. One
student ^will be an Arts and
Science senator, to be selected by a
random draw by Student Body
Presklent Luke Nolan. The other

student on the search committee
will also be selected by Nolan by a
random draw from all interested

students with a grade point aver
age of at least 3.0.

Once the Dean's Search Com-
mittee is selected, it will begin

meeting "mostly at night," to find

applicants, according to Gallen. "I

hope the students on the commit-
tee understand that."

"A k)t depMids on what the

President [Driscoll] says," sakl

Gallen. "If lie says, 'Go internal'

(meaning candidates from Villan-

ova only), then we'll take applica-

tions, review them, interview the

strongest. If there are hot too
many (applicants), then we'll in-

terview everyone."

yke preaident lor iacadenaic

Univeraiiy poUolaa cwicarnii^
automobile parking will be
strictlyobaenwd this year, accord-

ing to Rowan Kdly, director of se-

curity at Villaoova.

The Univeraity's poliqy regard-

ing paridaar is unchai^ this

year. Only resident aeoiors and
juniors and all commuting stu-

dents arepermitted to have vehi-

cles parked on the Unhrersity
parking kite akmg Lancaster Ave.

Also, no student stkrkered vehi-

cles are aUowed to park on inner
campus k)ts or the law school lot.

Kelly said that all vk)lators of

these rules will be ticketed or
towed by any of the 59 uniformed
security guard staff beginning
Sept. 17.

"It was University policy which
raised the price of the sticker^"

Halla, Kelly noted.

'The problem with parking m-
skle the campus, at St. Rita's or

Kennedy or Bartley HaU," KeUy
sakl, "is that the students don't

juat drive through and drop off

their cargo; they park and lea^
theif^ cars there. There were 100
cars on the inner campus one day
recently, and it <sreaied confoskm
for everyone."

As for minimiaing the number
of people who will obtain parking
permits but who are not aUowed
to do sounder current University

policy, KeUy sakl, "We wiU do ev-

erything in our power to ferret

them out. They may try to get
onto the kits, by hook or crook, but
we most loUow the policy every
year."

Robert Hi^n, a student whose
car was recently towed from the

a second family car will beavatta-

ble in the Security OffiQe, 217
Dougherty Hidl, dwv^ tkt
of S^. 24. The aam
tion is required.

Teachers and empkiyees will be
paying 80 dollars for theirparking
sticker this year, up fnan SO dol-

lars last year. And shouki yourcar
be towei away for a parkingvkda-
tkm, Che adckess of the Radnor
Garage is 227 Brooks Street in

Bryn Mawr, where you wiO have
to pay a 50 dollar fee to get your
car back.

rallen said that the qualitt^
that the committee will look for in

an applicant are administrative
experience, experience as a
teacher, scholarship, and person-
ality.

Gallen was a member of the last

Arts and Science search commit-
tee in 1977, when O'Malley was
appointed by Driscoll (the commit-
tee recommended Dr. Charles
Cherry and Dr. Donald Kelly)^ so
he will add some expertise to the
committee. He served as a faculty

memb^, so his new role, that of

chairman, will be different.

Kelly sakl, referring to the price k)st next to theraihxad station on
increase of a parking*ticker from Spring Mill Road, insisted, "The

Fight Fi
By SUSAN FOLEY

Melchiorre Construction Co. of

Malvern has been awarded a

$54,000 contract to correct the

flooding problem at Villanova's

Amtrak rail line underpass, ac-

cording to Pennsylvania State Se-

nator Richard A.Tilghman.
'1 am deUghted thatwecan now

provide Villanova students with a

safe access to those parts of their

campus that are divided by Am-
trak's rail line," Tili^man said in

an Aug. 2, 1964, statement.

"Every time we have a heavy
rainstorm, the underpass floods

and creates a potentially hazard-

ous condition, as well as a great

deal of inconvenience," he noted.

The project, which will be

funded entirely by state money, is

set to begin in approximately two
weeks, according to PennDOT
sources, from whom Melchiorre

received approval for his plan.

PennDOT claims tha project will

Grant to
ing

35 dollars last year to 50 dollars

this year.

When asked why the parking
tots were crowded to capacity dur-
ing the first two weeks of school,

Kelly said, "Many students
shouldn't be here. FVeshmen and
sophomore residents are not al-

lowed to keep their vehicles in the
lots. "I know how important it is

for young people to have cars,"

Kelly said, '1)ut we must abide by
the rules." Should the main tots be
completely filled, commuters may
park at Stanford or Good Counsel

policy should be made known and
the proper k>ts be marked in plain

view, or more and more students
will be ripped off."

The undergraduate parking
permit registration for 1984-85
will be held Sept. 10 for seniors;

Sept. 11 for junk)rs; Sept. 12 for

sophomores; and Sept. 13 for

freshmen in the Fiekl House from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The 50 dollar fee may be paid by
cash or check. The owner's card
and current student I.D. must be
available. An auxiliary permit for

curity.
»Uy, director of ae-

• ft Prof Salaries Revealed
"The flooding creates serious

problems when students attempt

to cross the train tracks," accord-

ing to the Rev. Patqck J. Ripe, vice

president for administration.

"The problem has been around
for years and may never be cor-

rected completely because of the

location of the underpass."

The project will involve a new
drainage system starting on^

Spring Mill Rd. about 300 feet

south of where the road goes over

the Amtrak line. The drainage

system will continue through the

Villanova station parking lot and
outlet at a ditch east of the station.

Energy grants totaling more
than ^348,M)0 have been awarded
to institutions on the Main Line,

according to Tilghman.
The recipients are Lankenau

Hospital, $117,027; Villanova Uni-

versity, $116»^; Merion Mercy schooi'sln the report,"the a'vVrage
Academy, 165,821; and Haverford salary increase for all ranks com-
State Hospital, $49,490. yy^j^^ ^^g 55 percent. The n?- .

(Continuedfrom page 6)

Delano praised the University

for its efforts to bring faculty sa-

laries in line with comparable in-

stitutk>ns. But he added that

"there are a lot of departments at

Villanova emptying significant

numbers of part-time people, who,
althoufi^ often as well qualified as

full time faculty, are being paid a
fraction of the full time faculty sa-

laries." Such part-time teachers

are not included in the AAUP
study.

Salary Iticreasea
The AAUP report also shows

that the salary increases over the

past term for continuing faculty

at Villanova were 4.8 percent for

full professors, 5.3 percent for as-

sociate professors, 6.1 percent for

assistants and 5.2 percent for in-

structors.

At the other church-related IIA

tional average for all types of

institutk>ns came to 5.7 percent.^

Gallen said that the s^ary in-

crease percentages for Villanova

professOfs> as published in the^

AAUP study, are misleading.

Gallen ^ whose office provided

the AAUP with Villanova's fa-

culty salary figures — explained

that the AAUP'sguidelines for the

study forced him to exclude from

Male associate professors at the

school make around $31,700,
while female associates earn
about $200 more. Male assistant

professors draw in $26,500, on the

average, and female assistants

$23,300. Male instructors average

$20,300 while female instructors

earn around $18,000 on the aver-

age.

Explaining the apparent differ-

the report the salaries of nearly 50 ences in male and female salaries.

Physics Faculty Turmoil
(Continued from page 6)
"I would like to continue. I

know there have been complaints,
but I don't have any gripes; it was
just the tenure-track thing that

bothered me."-

"If a tenure-tilK:k position is

open, we have to advertise it for

legal reasons," commented
Gallen, adding that a notice that

says there is the possibility of

such a position ia satisfactory.

According to Gallen, every can-

dklate must be ipven "an equal

shot" in fillinga tenurrtradtpoii-
tkm. 6allen, wheAasked ifa diiir-^

man can promise a teasporarv

facuHy memberthe "inside track
on a tenure-track opening, siid,

"^ he can't do that."

Gallen pointed to the five tem-
poraty phyaks faculty hhred for
the 19B4-1985 academk year.
-These people wouM have to
apply in a separate prooees if we
were to offer a tenure-track poai-

tkm."

Wtai asfcidifhe^ toconcfct
the AijtffhiHpna d
GaDi
viiiia wHatsBk. Uiai^ aae lold aia akaitt Him

[to Taylor and Katxt**

4mI an-

nounced. Phares might have just

been anticipating it." Gallen

pointed out that he must autho-

rize the offer of such a position,

but had not done so in this case.

In the Oct. 7, 1983, Villanovan
Gallen said, in a discussion of hir-

ing, "Some faculty are hired for a

specific* time period, like in the

physics department, where we
need a temporary enrollment in-

"We had a 'hump' fn physics

enroUment,^' Gallen sakl recently.

"McNeil and Bruno were brought

in because of the engineering en-

loUmeiit."

'"We don't know [about future

Physics Department."
Taylor commented to the Vil-

lanovan that, "I dkin't take sides

until I found Phares had misled

me.",

Taylor stated in his Aug. 3,

1984, letter to the Board of Trus-
tees that the questionable hiring

practices were continuing, and
that Villanova's reputatwn had
been damaged. "As part of the pro-

cess of finding replacements for

the dq^arting faculty a Search
Committee has [summer 1983]

been evaluating candidates for

three one-year temporary assign-

ments. One candkUte woukl not

come unless offered a tenure-trade

^•^

phyakig enroUment,]** Markham poutkm. A few days after I sub-

cooMMhted. "To a luge extent, it mitted by reaignatkm this candi-

depends on engineering enrol- date was offered a tenure-track

Iment." position; the same position that

In his July 6, 1964, letter to -didn't exist previously, the same
Gallen requesting a kave of ab- poaltkm for whkrhl was promised
senoe, Taykar wrote* "My Sep- the 'inskle track,' the same posi-

tember [1983] arrival made it tkm I was never given a chance to

ualeaaible to vokae disaatialKtnn apply for. fai a subsequent discus-

When the department waa doing skm the Chairman d the Search
ita own evaluation el Froleaaor Coaaaiittee aUted temire-lrack
Ftteia in (kMar. Viiommngi by doaant^nsiBi tmuic ' Tlwi inipti-

Janoary it was oMom that prior cation ia dear — promiae any-
aetioiii taken by Ore. Bruno^. thing to aadafy ahorttem needs.
llcMd, Maurone, IiQ|Ma» and Ar« lly lateat impresakm ia that this

mmt-^mm- jim^ jjalliit and caadMMeJMahat^riilyteulty
elMM %f mmnnisAM^mqtam at hia bane InstttariHi that the

tftiM HaigiiKiig may,mm * lead

professors currently on staff,

ranging from those on sabbatical

to others newly-arrived on cam-
pus; many from this group are

hifi^ly-.paid. He also noted that the

actual University budget allot-

ment for faculty salary increases

in 1983-84 was six percent.
fn reference to the 50 or so pro-

fessors whose salaries were ex-

cluded from the report, Delano
said, "I would gather that compar-
able institutions would be in a
similar situation [with such ex-

clusions]."
Gallen also pointed to past in-

creases as indicative of Villano-

va's efforts to improve faculty

salaries: In 1980-81, the Univer-

sity allotted for a 10 percent in-

crease in salaries; 1981-82, 11.5

percent; and 1982-83, 12.5 percent.

"People are just trying to catch

up with us now," he said.

Male verana Female
According to the AAUP report,

the male faculty at Villanova in-

clude: 102 full (M^essors, 115 as-

sodates, 146 assistants and 13

instructors.

Female faculty include: seven
full professors, 16 asoodates, 53
assistants and 21 instructors.

The AAUP report shows that

male full professors at Villanova

earp, on the average, $41,000,

while thdr female counterparts

draw 130.400.

Gallen said that, given the fact

that Villanova didn't turn coed
until the late sixties, male
faculty exist in larger numbers
and "have been here kmger."

As a result, the male faculty
have had more opportunities for

promotion and salary increments.

Gallen noted that in November
1983 the University asked Maryse
Eymonerie Associates, the firm

that produced theAAUP salary re-

sults, toexamine whether Villano-

va's salary figures were fair to

both sexes. The findings deary
showed that female faculty were
not being discriminated against,

according to Gallen.

He added that recently-hired it-

male faculty earn as much in sa-

laries, if not more, than thdr male
counterparts.

Results Nationwide
The AAUP report this summer

found that faculty at non-religious

private colleges and universities

averaged $31,080 and those at

public schools averaged $29,350.

The average figure at church-

related schools, meanwhile, stood

at $24,730.

Natkmally, increases in salary

levds expressed in real terms rose

1^ less than one percent, accord-

ing to the study.

lailKandis leaningtoward accept-
ing a temporary poaitkm over the
position at Villanova. The mes-
sage is there — Vfllanova's rrpu-

tation in the scientificcommunity
has been hurt and will continue to
be hurt unlesschanges are made."
Mauroneatated that hewas toM

of the offer of a tenure-track job to

Drexd phyakiat T. S. Venkatara-
man by Sentner without having
been inj^ramd tbalancha paailkm
waa avaiOable, akbougfa he ia en
the departOMntal aearch commit-
tee with Sentner, Bdduk and
StHabL

Maurone pointed out that if ha
nad known ancfa a job waa being

offered' "there would be a thou-

sand questkms I'd want to ask"
the cajMlidate He also sakl that

Gabrid had not been invited to

apply.

"I've had no mentkxi of a
tenure-track position," Gabrid
said. Gallen and Markham con-

firmed to the Villanovan the

tenure-track offer to Venkatara-

"He haa decHncd." Gallen

Mdieil iateachingon a one<year
appointment at Drexd University

in Philadelphia, while Bruno is

weri^tagata federal laboratwy in

MarHand.
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Talks of the Times
PRESENTS...

DR. IMHBftWAU. DB. MARKS,

AND MR. PEARSON
ON

"HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR
PERSONAL COmUTER"
Wed., Sept. 12 at 4 p.in.

^ East Lounge, Dougherty
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Leisure Course
REGISTRATION
COMING SOON
S* On The LookoutI

^

; /r'

Sat., Sept ^

10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

^'^ LIMITED SEATS

^ includes Hambutqers

Come to the Union Office a

for more details.
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•30 Ticket
By JENNY CAT4UII90
"Just piit OB this fmployiBe

shirt, hoin, and foDovr tMs aisle

around to GateWE. That's where
you'll b^Introduoe yourself tothe
employees there, tell them you're
worldqg for the night and start

working.. Got it? Know where
you'ne going?"

•Tcs, I guess so:"

But, no, I didn't know where I

was going . : ; or, for that matter^
exactly what I woukl he doing
once I gpt there, I did know this,

though: I had beeii given %hat
some people might have called a
fantastic opportunity. Through
complicated connections (a friend
of mine's friend's aunt), I was of-

fenBd the chance to earn $20 while
working atJFKSudium Saturday
night, the first night of the Jack-
sons' Victory Tour Concert in Phi-
ladelphia. .^

I knew noiietails about what I'd

be doing, but I dedded that a free

of charge, centerfield spot to

watch the concert (which was
part of the deal) was too good to

pass up -• even though I had
truthfully seen, read and heard
enough about Michael Jackson
and this "traveling event of the
century" to last me well into my
103rd year. ^

In any case, there I was, having
received all th^ instructions and
ready to undertake my job as a
very temporary employee at JFK.
Feeling somehow important as I

watched the mobs of Jackson fa-

Beat It''

By LAUREN S. WELSHER
As the 1984 fall semester opens

at Villanova, the class of '88 b<^-
ins its four-year term of higher ed-
ucation. Not unlike the rest of us,

many of these students are faced
for the first timewith new respon-
sibilities and challenges. For the
University Counseling Center, a
newly-arrived freshman class also
brings challenges — althoughjiot
necessarily new ones. -

It was a request from Patricia
Mclntyre of the Counseling Cen-
ter for the Villanovan to inform
the ^ampus of a not-so*common
problem among college students— binge -eating.

According to Mclntyre, a typical

case of a binge-eat^r would be a
ficticious Nancy, a sophomore at

Villanova.
"

"Nancy finishes her light
dinner of salad,' tuna fish and a
Tab. Her friends are amazed at
her ability to stay op such a strict

diet.
''

^ f 1

natics waiting in wide lines to
enter the the stadium, I slipped
the red "Coke is it in Phila-
delphia" t-shirt over my head, and
my three friends and I dispersed to

our diffefent locatk)ns, promising
to meet up with each other once
the concert began.

I traveled half way around the

stadium to Gate WE quite effort-

lessly, being moved along by the

nervous energy of ^he lively

crowd. Having a keen interest in

people, I got a huge kick out of

some of the characters I saw
there: kids in satin "Beat it"

jackets and sequinned gloves;

Helps The
As she leaves the dining halls,

she plans to spend a long-night in
the library. But she wants more
food. On the way to Falvey she
stops at the Connelly Center for
some ice cream, picks up some
Tastycakes and two cartons of
chocolate -milk. She hurries back
to her room with her food, know-
ing that she has stashed a bag of
doughnuts in the closet. She eats
all of the food as well as her room-
mates' chocolate cookies and
brownies. She began to feel blo-
ated and disgusted. She has done
it again/' explains Mrs. Mclntyre.

Nancy is a binge-eater and not
alone. According to Mclntyre re-

cent studies suggest that five to20
percent of female college students
are compulsive eaters. And nlen
too can suffer from bkige-eating
while an estimated one in 20 are
compulsive eaters.

Mclntyre explained that a

us Clip

^;,^
Vl
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|V^<

-*^fMf-

grown men with wet Mkhad
Jackaon curls dipping carefully
onto their foreheads; women
chitching 10 dollar Jackson con-
pert programs and 20 dollar t-

shuts; people carrying "Michael
Jackaon for President" signs; and,
moat impresaively, kids demon-
strating the iliusuious moon walk
and other skillful moves on skk
ramps. So this was it, I thought.

And suddenly, there I was at
Gate WE: a wooden concession
stand already attracting bunches
of hungry people.

"If you're gonna be working
here, then come in and start work-

ing/' It was' an older woman
speaking to me, sweating over a
sink of boiling hotdogs; she recog-

nized my shirt and waved me in.

From that moment until 10
p.m., four hours later, I was
thrown into a hectic, pressure-

filled, but enormously fun situa-

tion. I worked as hard as possible,

selling hotdogs, soda and other

snackSi bending, ducking and trip-

ping behind the small wooden
counter. I dunked my hands into

the tub of ice water to retrieve

cans of Coke, open them and pour
them into cups;, within 45 min-
utes, my hands were numb and
bleeding, cut by my rapid pulling

at the metal tabs. Huiidreds of

Jackson fans pushed their way to

the counter, each one curious to

know why, at a Michael Jackson
concert, we were selling Coke and
not Pepsi.

"Coke has a contract here with

the stadium," I would answer a
thousand times.

I wrapped more hotdogs that
night, I think, than Oscar Meyer
did in a lifetime. I unpacked large
cartons of thawing pretzels and
unloaded overpriced Snickers

sion stand atJFK on the night Mi^
chael Jackson was in town. I had
to be crazy. «

At about 10 p.m., a high-pitched
roar shook the stadium, and it

wasn't hard to guess who had
taken the stage. I lingered in Con-

• • • You get io see this conciri
m

for ^rmef Just fon working here?

not hmdl 99 -•e- •J-rfm

bars. Though anxious to finish
working and see the concert b^^in;
the frequently nasty customers
remindeid me of my job.

"S'cuse me, miss — I want
three pretzels . . . how much?"
"A dollar each; two food cou-

pons each."

"What?!!!! A dollar! You've got
to be kidding? What are you,
crazy? Who made up these prices?
I want to make a complaint!"

This kiiKl of stuff went on aH
night. And I'd just laugh, shrug
my shoulders and shake my head,
wondering to myself how I ever
wound up behind a busy conces^

cession Stand WE for a few mm^
utes — my hands needed to thaw
— then I took a spoi^ge and
mopped the stk^ ocunter, heav-
ing a sigh of relief. I had survived
the crowds and the craziness, the
people and the pressure, and now
it was time to escape the box-Hke
refreshment booth and enjoy the
show.

*'Hey," some man called me as I

darted toward the staifs. "You get

to see this concert for free?Just for

working here? That's not bad!"

No, I thought, joining my
friends on the center of the fieki, it

really wasn't half bad. . .

"

'

Cat Cheerleaders

Rally To Excellence

binge-eater will compulsively con-

sumer large quantities of high ca-

lorie foods at one sitting. These
binges are followed by intense
feelings of guilt and failure. Often
a compulsive eater may end his or
her binge by going to sleep, vomit-
ing, using laxatives or resolving to

fast or exercise tomorrow.

Binge-eaters tend to eat alone
and be secretive about their addic-
tion to food. They feel ashamed
and embarrased of their eating
habits but often maintain a nor-
mal weight while looking healthy.
Unfortunately,lhere are physical
side effects, according to Mcln-
tyre.

.J*y<wniting and use of laxatives
can damage the digestive tract
and lead to chronic indigestion or
constipation. Binge-eaters may de-
velop swollen glands, sore thrx>ats

and dental problems. Perhaps
most upsetting aspects of binge-
eating are the feelings of loss of
control and hopelessness. Al-
though binge-eaters are fre-

quently high achievers, ' thdr
setf-CQRfidence is deceptive. Their
inability to control their eating
contributes to low self-esteem and
fee&^ of depressk>n.

Binge^ters may fed isolated,*
ashamed and often believe that if

others learned of their problem,^
their reactions wouW include dis-
fust and rejection," says Mcln-
orre.

Fortunately, lor those Villanova
studeots who may he suHerii^
iram:* compulsive , eating, an
lgfewtia>^iUppertfroyffflg#
fmngmmm toprovide phyaiolog-
i^ctolturi] and paycholQii^

wp is gi'oup support.

TNjH^^lilfaei^l^llcin.

'^^J^' J<w Greanbouie

By JOE ALESSANDRINE
Here's a question commonly

asked each September: "How did
you spend your summer?"
- Well, the ViUanova University
cheerleaders spent their summer
quite productively.

They emeig«] from the Na-
tional Cheerieaders Association

(NCA) summer workshop held

July to August at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Va., as
winners oi three major awards.

The squad proudly returned
home with "The Award of Excel-
lence" and two "Spirit Awards."
"The Award of Excellence" is

given to the best group on the
basis of iheir cheerleading tech-

, mque, unity, friendliriett, cooper-
ation, . leadership and
sportsmanship. Thoe were 250
jquads vying for the coveted
award. The routines performed at
the competition included tradi-

tk)nal Vilkno^ bits ikii« with.
the ones lemnedduring the work-
shop.

The top award qualifies ViUan-
ova to OMnpete in the NCA Na-

J»f^ Championships to be hekl.
in Ddlas, TX, in December.
VBlanova also received the

''Spirit Awards" for their fricndli-

new and sportanumahip. Onewaa
awartled by the oounaelors, the
other by tlie competing aquads.
The week mduM trainii« on

pation, responsibilities, organiza-
tion and dedication was also* part
of the agenda.

The experience was both help^

^ev^-^%'

ful and demanding on the partici-

pants. It was not uncommon for

them to put in a 14-hour day. But
senwr captain Patti Shea says,
"Our squad was enthusiastic and
kept its energy level high."

In addition to the team awards,
sophomore Sean Gildea won the
"Best M[ascot Award" as the Wild-
cat. This competition was separ-
ate from the squad competition.
The team haid practiced for the

days prior to the workshop. But
most of the squad consists ci new
recruits. Only six of the 14 are
returning after the '1963-84 sea-
son.

The National Cheerleaders As-
sociation has been conducting
summer workshops for over 30
years, teaching over 100,000 stu-

dents each year on the fine art of
cheerieading. The workshop at-

tended by Villanova University
was one of the 270 held throu^
out the ruitKNi.

In additkxi to the inviUt;ion to
the NCA Natk>nal Champion-
ships, Villanova has the<

ity to enter the IBited
Cheerleaders Assocmtion
chanpionahipa in Hawaii tibjan-
uary. A deflMmstratkm tap(( must
be sent for final aooeptalijiDe far
each mafipetition.

The V.U. ctaricmiera have not
y^Msi vhathor thqr aritt at-
tend tha oompatition. to 4b ao
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Wdoome b>ck, ramp i . . .Wist do you meaRrbiwt itwudl—

t

^r«ek? . .
.
b it too late for Drop aDdAM? . . . "OhM«4^J dklQ't

teiupforanyoourgeBlaBtyen'. . .AadlteftmyOwpertoneand
CQ and Qlader Glasses at the Jeraey Shove'. . /*GoUy. BMmi.
-and I foisot to close the garsfc door and Dad's going to be mad*' ..

.

Speaking about mad, how about those drivers who have to slam on
the brakes at St. Mary's when studentscross the street and Umii
push the crossing button . . . ifint . . . Hint ... On the topkrof all

crossed up, who delivered those kse-bexes io on-campus residents to
this week?. .

. better late than never . . .RSA. . . Niii-Coai«P«iop?
... Foop . . . Poop . . .Space Shuttle . . . What button do they
push? . . . ''GE ... We bring good things to ke" . . . Sp^sddmgof
•huttlea. we hear that Nuke 'TTic Force" Nolan has sent away to
London for a double-decker bus . . . How about sending away for
passengers? . . . Speaking of no-shows, how about the muhi-
tudes rushing to the football fieki for tiyouts? . . . What do you
mean it's not a frat? . . . And speaking of nothhig, WKVU has
returned... But., -Who Knows Who Cares... x > '

« i <-".' 1"

«MHt
Edited by Editorin-ChiefJoseph Marusak; Special Contrihuton: Joe
Alessandrine, Nick Anastasio, John Cavuto, Mark Rupprecht, Banita
Wilson, Mr. Wilson, Dennis, Joey, Margaret, and Ruff.
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PERSONALS

Htippy^21U '

Otffhmto/ Thit Is th0 /asf

birthdmy youti ivgnf to m-

21*.
--[ Lotm,

TfmP.W.Wonmn

To Rup, Mc, CavAAl999l
•^^rrv ••• DSB ... Sw9p •«•

WMeh way /t Rf«. S? TTT
"mrta) House?" ... lef me
tea you something" ... Is It

bl§ffer than alkiger? . . ^ Mlt-
flority comfilex? ... Dont
wony, 4 still tore you...
''^*-,.'

• Lo}fe,

i

I

Gtot Schafter, John
andDa¥ki Madonna, •-" ^-^

Welcome to V.U.

Good Luck :

'Ton Look Marvelous"
'

jody

'^*>'\. -?V ' t^

I-

Oyn,
Next week ... ChenQ eomee
home A FCBM rides agaUL
Segal ¥nil CF find her wey
home, ^^t WM MB become
'isnilberated," end wUI CB
Uml a bmin?— Forever Sueve,

4

ll

Qumby,
The kid Is beckl MIse me?
Hem's to another yeer at
Smoked A other assorted
heng-cuts. Here we go -^ the
fig yemr -^ we're eetdorsB

;

>i>^4r •>• ''^-'^ -Ouck-SM i

Tito weddkig di ffto year Is

eoonfo cornelF6ran thoeekt

itM p:nL hi me Uhkm Of-

BobitBe

the

L^DHf Weekmd.

kickBd off with A <4hfltoe^wHial»

'Dance Under the Stars." The
danoe was held in the VUlanova
Room of the Qonnelly Cteter.

Cavdboard stars and spray-

painted sflver were suspmed
over the danoe floor to set the

theme. OriginaUy, the danoe was
to Ik hekl outdoors — hence the

theme title — but at a recent

Orientatkm outdoor party, com-
plaints were filed, whichMtothe

disbanning of that iterty. Rather

than risk a possible reoccuranceof
- those drcuinstanoes, it was de-

..^^^xkied that moving the dance in-

^ 4oors wouM cause less trouble.

The dance cost nothing to at-

tend, and no aloohdk: beverages

were served. The Union decidedto
sell refreshments instead: Phila-

.delphia soft pretzels, sodas and
oreo "cookies-n-cream" — ice-

'•»'«*.;vv:

to

fc ^ttoneiiU gt lew ihwihiif their
Mfchnse prioas. But Hnlltogpmf-
HI w^r^ not the reanii fiir this

ahnoit ttmyeae*s ipuaiptl taaias,

tstaiaa ireia^gsei'M^^ns m>.
Motamik ^1^ nsMth Bqys» Ptmoe,
uid ci OMne^ a soak or twe from
^flotiSi/' MSaeTlad^nn.

viUancva union rvillanovA union

Thoi^h the minority of those in

attendanqe were, as oouU be ex-

pected, underclassmen, th^re
were a surprisingly significant

number of semors at the dance.

One senior commented that he
came because he Hkes to dance
and that you don't need alcohol to

have a good time.

Ken Sdhaffer kept the party on
the upswing, spinning tunes that

Gene Alessandrini, president of

the Resident Student AsseciatioOr c
onnmented that he was im^^
pressed at the number of:

upperclassmen present, citing

that ''it wasagpododportumtylor.
student interactkm, and that the

RSA would consider program-
ming a similar event because it

was an "opporttmity for socializ-'

ingatnoooet'*'

When It comes tanews-
JocalriiatkMiai, internatlonal-

COME
TO THE

:::ri;i'JU,

iflL^",

^^^for
H^n

^*-.

«fe-

SOUI^CE.
t

"The Inquirer Is one of the ^^
top 10 newspapers In the country,

TIME Magazine

When it comes to entertaHv^

ment- movies, theater, dance,
concerts, art-The Inquirer is

your sourcel Your complete
guide to everyttiing going on in

and around the area.

andwalcome
back the only comic strip to

ever win a Puitzer prize.

DOONESBURY is coming ft>ack

to the newspaper that won 6
PUitzers in a fowl

MowlVMrnova

loDwl

0M«t.^4lMi^ $42.70

0(

W^y^kd.

?

an
f-'V 1^- • .- -^^

'y •a'AV.-iV. . .>. s .

J.

f,- r

THE VltLANOVA
GENERAL

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Congratulates the Incoming Freshman Class of 1988

' ' i^V;

President

President-Elect. _____
TIrst Vice-President

Second Vice-President

Immediate Past Resident

Members of the Board

Chaplain .:

Executive Sec.

VltiANOVA OCNCRAL
ASSOCIATION eXECUTIVC

1984-1985

ALUMNI
COMMnrTEE

Francis H. Dunne, Esq. '64

, . James W. Eastwood '6^

Donald Crekmer 70
John A. Geoghegan Esq. '64

Frank B. Rodgers '36

Edward D. Riley '43

Douglas J. Murray '61

Rev. Bernard Lazor, OSA, 46
.- Robert J. Capone '62

:i- B08t Wishes from the 51 National Aiumni Cluba

and tlieir presidents, f6r a successffui and

rewarding coiiegiate career

ARIZONA
Joseph J. Linsalata '35^

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles:

Michael P. Connolly '74

San Diego:

Ron Cosgrove '64

San Francisco:

Roberta Keenan '69

vu^ CONNECTICUT
^—Hartford:

William R. Seeger '56

Stamford:

Eugene W. Kanvoski '72

DELAWARE
Loui^Kahl'55
Kefrin Reilly 73
PiORIDA
Miami/Ft. Lauderdale:

J. fifoger Mahan. Jr. '54

QEORQIA
Atlanta:

Thomas Shugrue '69

ILUNOI8
Chicago:

Peter J. Haack :60

MARYLAND
Edward W. Lynam '60

MASSACHUSETTS
Qoston:

Robert A. Murphy. Esq. '59

Lawreru^;

George iSchruehder '65

MICHIGAN
Detroit:

Louis M. Camardo '66

MISSOURI
St. Louis:

William J. Banmiller '64

NEW JERSEY
Jersey Shore:

Joseph Ollvo 71
'Monmouth/Ocean County:

John J. Henry '57

North Jersey:

F^obert Byrnes '76

South Jersey:

John A. Czipo 79
I^EW MEXICO
Albuquerque:

Many Ware '51 --^
NEW YORK
Capital Distriot:

John "Spike" Dinneen '59

Long Island:

Eugene Holmes 75
Manhattan:

Thad Behm 75
Rochester'
William F. Norton '72

Westchester County:
Edward D, Riley, Jr. '80

NORTH CAROLINA
Gerald Billings '59 ^

OHIO
Cleveland:

Patrick Murphyr Esq. 7t

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa:

Joseph Weber '63

Jphn J. McGranaghan •54__

PANAMA
William R. Herron, Jr. 73

PENNSYLVANIA
Bucks County:

Gerald Lee '45

Priscilla Swartz '56

Central Pennsylvania:

LeRoy Zimmerman, Esq. '56

Delaware County:

Thomas J. Seidner '79 UC
Lancaster/York:

John E. Whalen '64

Lehigh Valley:

Debbie Bubba '78

Main Line:

Jeffrey Heilman '82

Northeastern Pennsylvania:

John Egan '68

Philadelphia:

Basil A. DiSipio. Esq. '75

Western Pennsylvania:

John L. Elash. Esq. '72

PUERTO RICO
Joaquin Fernandez 70

RHODE ISLAND
Edward T. Doyle '66

TEXAS
Dallas:

Dr. Robert L. Moss '62

Houston:

Donald R. Caivano '64

VIRGINIA
Richmond: —-_
Henry A. Berling '65

Tidewater:*

Kevin P. Shea. Esq. '64

WSHINGTON, D.C.

Zachary J. Pappadeas. Esq. 75

NURSING
Elizabeth K. Keech '66

TOP CAT CLUB
Warren M. Brown '33

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Doris L. Micheel '80

VARSmrCLUB
Charles W. Johnson '63

VILLANOVA nNANCIAL CLUB
Robert P. Mulheam '68

ZETA RHO FRATERNITY
Gary R. Olsen '74
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Connetty Center Worth It
By JOB ALBiSANnmiE
TheConneUy Qu\lm iMWwited

' its fourth aniuvcriiry latt tMRies-

ter. The I&4 million pitxhict d
thePMladelphia-biifd KliiVhut.
nership MOBived 41k 1960 gold

N medftl fran the Phiiiielphia chai^
^ ler of the Aacrlom Institute of

! Apchitecture for iti Inncwltiwde-

Jhit has the Connelly Center
' hem equally effective in serving

' iSbt Villancrira community, and
' worth the investment?

Marc Tuchman/director ol the
" Connelly Center, believes this is

so, thoujgh he admits his opinions

are subjective. Tuchman believes

that the entire Connellv Center
staff was done "a good job serving
aU at VUlanova."
The Connelly Center offers a

variety of,focflities fbr Villano-

vans, including food service, a

game .room, conference rooms,
study areas and lounge areas.

Tuchman notes that all these '*are

much busier than anticipated,"

and that ^'the trend of heavy utili-

. zation of the buikling.has been in-

creasing." iie keeps a record of

conference room usage, whidi
shows that reservations for their

use have jumped considerably. In,

September 1962, 182 reservations

-iRrere made. One year later, 230
reservations were made, an in-

crease of 26 percent. In the 1982-

—83 school year, 1500 room
reservations were recorded. *The
busier we are, we know we're

doing our job,'* says Tuchman.
The food services have also

been productive. The customer
count from 11 a.m. to 1 pjn. for

hmch transactions reaches 850.

This ranges from a full lunch with
an entree to as simple as a soda.

The BelleAire Terrace, theCon-
nelly Center's dining area, o^ers
students more room to enjoy a
meal than ever before. The de-

ptessii^ sight of students eating

hinch in die parking kit during
nice weather is how unodtnfoon.

The dinner hour has also be-

come more active at ConnellyCen-
ter. The business is mostly from
commuter and off-campus stu-

dents.

The gnne room has 26 video

games,8even pool tables and a var-

iety of boardgames such s Trivial

Piu^uit andBackgammon. It isex-

tremely popular among students.

Franco D'Angek), a student em-
pk>yee there, says, *! work here

three days a week, and I have
steady customers. (I see) more or

less the same faces."

Besides studoits, D'Angelo
notes that a number of faculty

members are avid pool sharks.

Every hour, a game room at-

tendant takes a reading of a
number of people using the facili-

ties. The room opens at 8a.m., but

it is not until noon that the room
fills up to (35 people). The average

. dips down in the afternoon, with
about 20 people present, until 5
p.m., when there are no less than

30, and it remains the same until

10 p.m.

There is a phone in the game
room for requests to be made to

WKVU, which is played over

speakers throughout the room.
Of allt hegames, Chex,a hodoey

game, and the okl reliable podcet

21S-449-6311
^*Llfiiit«d ctoM tlt« • ^

" •OwlalaMliit faevlty •

'Up-t^'Vat^ maUrlale*

QUAAAIITEEO SCOACS
•r yen lake itm 9i

litt

-> AT
NOW

are out tatn DdBular.

There are mini^eeasons in Chex,
in which players compete and
even have playoff at the end of

the year. Often, ten peopleormore
crowd around to see the action.

There is also a pool tournttoent

each year. Certifkatesaregiven to

the winners. Connelly Center has
been especially convenient for

commuters and off<ampus stu-

dents. The number of hours spent

by some of them ijs surprising.

"Vince" spends about 12 hours a
week in Connelly Center. He takes

full advantage of the guat room
and the opportunity to socialize

with his friends and fraternity

brothers. "Bonnie" spend 13
hoiirs a wedc just in the reading

room ("the moigue") studying.

'Xk)nnie" and 'Tom" spend 20
hours weekly, eis^t of which are

Center. "I sit, smoke, fti, drink,

play the viklooi^ li^ the fiaper,

4^iatie poHtkar, Iry to atudy and
k)ok at thegiris," he iurys.

**R" eiplaint that, "There's no
place else fbr me to go. Conskkr,
it's a nke place." He isa bit upset

that there is no televiaion or ci-

garette machine and admits that I

was 'bummed' when they took

that (art) exhibit away."
Tuchman believes there is gen-

erally a good mix of commuters,
off-campus people and on-campus
students, but notes that it is diffi-

cult to distinguish the groups.

"OutstandSig quality of design

and devotion togood ardiitectural
principles," is what the Connelly

(iter's architectural gold medal
states. Qt is found on the north
wall of the stairs deteendiQg from
the miun Ibbly). But the buikSiiig

devoted to studymg at mght^ the has become more oian. an ardu*
rest for socializing. "R" spends tectural gem to Villanovans. Just
over 25 hours a wedc in Connelly ask ^IL"

15
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Stodents! Wwk &iiait

Vktk Simply...Wit]i Hewlett-Piidtaid.

Take a ^;ood look at your class sdiedule.
X 1^

H you're in Sdcoce or Eiaiacering, dianoea
are your dawes inchide Cucuhis, PhysicB, or ^

Chonistiy. Engineeiing Statks, or Dynamics.
\bu're ninning up against some toii^ calcula-

tions, wiUi statistics orobleiiis, hypeibobcs, and
logs. The HP-llC Guculator helps you breeze
thiou^ thoae^proUems witfi a few siinqple

keyflrtrokes.
^

Need to simfriify problems that are even more
complex? The HP-41CV giws you 128 buiit-in

toictions—and the HP-41CX over 200—40 sim-

U foa'tt in Bosineia or Finance, you're proba-% taUng Aooountmg, Statisticia Methods,
Rnance, and Investment Analyiria, daases
kMKled K^fith tedious cakidations. End ttie pencO-
and-fMiper drudgery widi die HPrl2C. The most
poMerful dedston-nialcer <m the market! Dedi-
caled keys make time value o£ money
cakulatkms, amortization, Net Pihesent Vdue
(MFVi Internal Kate of Return (IRR), and atatii-

M$ idlulions as sln^fe as a sing^ toeyatiokt.' And
ifs easy Id chan^ vabies or oonect nMaUm

pfify your k)|ig homeifvork anigranents. Use 4ip to •^'^•^Aowt r^anteilng your entire problem

6,437 bytes of memory to save the pipgnm Hewlall-raduHrd ralfiifaHii. They hei^ ymi
and farmulas you use often. And there «llipu- «mk mart ttis term. And^aact t«ai And even
sands ojf software ptogmmrfio you dqnlhav? . idler on iht job. Get yqiir HP IbdbrrteM fOur
Id start iRsm 9aitdi iMMl terat IbdriHPdMki:

For Hhn h^rMm al the deiki' yiM, c«WUVns l-«i«D|K«PPC

•*^ Mm*-

^'f^'llifr ^ Ifft iT .1***
«!*3'V'

MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Special puHout section Semb for firture use villano/a university

Ifl

The Answer Department The Card Catalogue
The Answek- Department:
Reference

.
What is th^jrcspiration rate of a

poUtf? Where can I find a picture
of a Zulu warrior? M^o was the
first person to go over Niagara
Falls in a barrel? How was the
price of coffee changed over the
last 10 years?

Ycki can. find the answers to
these and most other questions by
askings reference librarian. If she /
cannot find the answer here at Vil-

•

lanova, she will help you find it

elsewhere.

The reference staff is available
to help you answer specific ques-
tions, or to furnish facts to sup-
port a position you're taking in a
speech, or to kxrate books and arti-

cles for a term paper.

The librarian can conduct a

computer search for you, assist^"

you in the use of the card catalog,

indexes and abstracts, locate'

materials not owned by Villanova,

and help you to fill out an Inter-

library Loan request form.

Xhe Reference Department has your request for information. Get
oyer 10,000 books, encyclopedias, to know your reference librarians
dictionaries, almanacs, etc., and a — they can save you time and pro-
trained staff eager to aid you in vide vabjable assistance.

UBRARY HOURS

Commerce and Finance Library — Bartley Hall
Mo«day-Thursday

9a.m.-ll p.m.
^^ -^ ...................77. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Library Science Library — Falvey Hall
Mo^y-Thursday......

., 9 a.m.-lO p:m.

Ca.,,t.H *J
•••••• •

\ \^..... 9a.m.. 5p.m.

SumSy *" *
"^^

•

'••••• .-.-.:... 10 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.— — 2p.m.- 5p.m.

Pulling Law Library — Garey Hall

wd^;^un^'av-:::::::::--
•••••• • • .••-.• 8a.m..midn|ght

L

irday-Sunday
;.., g a.m.-midnight

More Falvey Memorial

More. About Falvey
You can use the Falvey Memor-

ial Library efficiently by becoming
familiar with its physical layout
and services. Library staff will

conduct small group tours for in-

terested individuals. Arrange-
ments can be made at the
reference desk (645-4273). In addi-
tion, a slide tape presentation.on
the library is available for view-
ing. Arrangements can be made
through the library's Audio Vis-

ual Department (645-4276). And fi-

nally, an inexpensive workbook,
Fflvey Memorial Library: A Guide
to Its Resources, is available at-the
University bookstore. This publi-
cation explains how to use the
card catalog, various newspaper
and periodical indexes and some
major reference works.

Librarians, at the request of fa-

culty members, will also provide
instruction to classes on using
various library tools and services

Don't Forget . . .

Please remember to carry your
University Identification Card.

You will need it to charge items out

of the library. In addition, you will

be asked to present this cardforad-

mission to Falvey after 5 p.m. on

weekdays and on weekends. This

carding is done to restrict usage to

Villanovans at times when library

staffing is minimal. In this way, we
can ensure that library resources

and personnel are available exclu-

sively for you.

i'^^m-^-t-

Photocopying
There are coin-operated photoc-

opiers in the library. These are lo-

cated in the Reference Area and
the Periodicals Room on the First
Floor and in the Reserve Room on
the Ground Floor. Each charges
ten cents a copy. The machines
take quarters, dimes or nickels.

Please remember to bring change
to the library, since we cannot
supply it.

In addition, copies can be made
on staff-operated copiers in the
Audkyvisual Department on the
Ground Floor.

If you have a problem with a
copier, please report it promptly to

*mwPs>

The Card CatiOog at Falvey
Mbniryv , ,

The cai^ catalog is the key io
the wealth of material in the li-

brary. The catalog is the central
control point for the library's hold-
ings. You'll see it to the left of the
reference desk as you come into
the library.

The card catalog contains au-
thor, title and subject cards (in one
alphabetical listing) for books, pe-
riodicals, microforms and record-
ings at Falvey. It also contains
author entries for items in the
Commerce and Finance Library,
the Law Library and the Library
Science Library.

When there are multiple entries
beginning with the same word,
cards are first arranged by author,
then by subject (subjects are all in

capital letters), and then by title.
*

For example: ^^

Love, Alfred — author
Love, William
LOVE -subject
LOVE. MYSTIC
LOVE (THEOLOGY)
LOVE and Fame — title

The information given on a ca-

talog card can be useful in writing

footnotes and in compiling biblio-

Sophies for papers. Items tound
on the card include: call number
for locati^ thi^. book (upper kA
comer), authoj^ititle, place of pub-
lication, publi^h^r, data, lUusUa-
tions, maps, bibliographies witlbe
noted if the book contains these^
Subject headings which reflect -

the topics of the book are noted at
the bottom of the card)

. Subject headings used in the

card catalog are standardized Li-

brary of Congress headings, with

cross references, is contained in

two large red volumes usually

Hept on the circulation desk coun-

ter near the card catalog. Consult

these if you are unsure of the sub-

ject term to use to search a topic in

the card catalog.

Card files for Villanova under-
graduates, master and doctorate
theses are located near the end of

the card catalog. Several other
drawers contain information on
government documents received

at Falvey Library. " -— -

Serial catalog entries are lo-

cated at the very end of the card
catalog. This alphabetical list of
title cards indicates the holdings,
both bound and . microform, for
periodicals and annuals received
by the library.

You're Welcome
.WV

I I

. 5»<

-j^.
..' ? .

I^MTTWftipi

''*'*-¥*»«h«, ,

Introduce yourself to our range
ofj/ervices: to the modern world of

dSmputer technology and to those
traditional resources that can
answer your questions on any
subject. From the card catalog to

the mircofilm reader, the library's

facilities serve to guide you to so-

lutions.

Over the years, 500,000 vo-

lumes have been added to this li-

brary. These are now stored in

stacks on the upper levels of this

four-story building, named in

honor of the late Reverend Daniel
P. Falvey. O.S.A.

In addition to books, the library
receives 2.600 periodical titles,

owns 14.600 government docu-
ments, 310,000 microforms and

20.300 audiovisual materials.

The Main Card Catalog on the
First Floor describes all books and
periodicals housed in Falvey and
also lists books from the Law
School Library, the Library
Science Library and the Com-
merce and Finance Library. Li-

brary staff members are ready to

assist you in locating materials, in
finding information, and in using
our facilities.

^^

—

We hope your time at Villanova
will be fruitful and that the Falvey
Merjfiorial Library will be a plea-

sant and important part of your
university life.

, Dr. Mary Ann Griflin,

director
Falvey Memorial Library

statistics

On
•••# „..*...^- ->-*^

•••• Our Library

Jpalvey Library Collection Data
iCollection Size

jPtoriodicals Received .

iGovemment Documents
IIIicrof ilm Pieces

AV Materials

500.000

2.600

14.600

310.000

203Q0
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CiMckUOiiil
Your student ID card with a

current validation sticker is your

library ctid. You can iel your H) «*ea«»ndfloororK«n«edy.I
card from Tolentine 202 and your ywloae your card, report it imn»

sticker from the Business Office diataly to th^ library. You are re-

sponatblefarall transactionson it

As an undergraduate, you can
check out books for^hree weeks.
You may renew a book once, un-
less the book is overdue or. has
been requested by another roadc
You can renew at the circulation
desk or by telephone.

A daily print-out ot books in cir-

culation is kept at the circulatton
desk. If the book you want is not
on the shelf, check this print-out
If the book is out, you may arrange
to have it hekl for you when it is

returned by filling out a reserve
request form.

Pihes are 10 cents \a day per
book. If you lose a book or keep it

overdue more than 30 days, you
will be charged a replacement fee.

Shades of Alice in Wondtrland,
the books have shrunk! All those

bulky newspapers, manuacripts,
books, government docuanents,

magazines, the knowledge of the

ages on a tiny roll of film, are
yours to enjoy in the Audiovisual

Department.

Come dQtiirnstairs to Ealvvy's
ground flo6r to explore these var-
ied resottwifes; Eveiy microform

elude film, fkdie

are read on nUcfofiflicfi and Can
be copied by a,r«|iir-pti0^«r.

The AV DepntflMBt alw has a
selection of instfuctional mate-

rials oonslating of motion pk:-

tures, records, slkles, tapes,

fibnstrips and overhead transpar-

encies.

Ybu can use these materials in

the AV room on machines supp-

lied by the libriary. Yqu can even
make copies, transparencies,
slides, tapes, spirit ma$ters and
stendri

r'

-
1

Technical Services
OCLC, a nationwide computer-
based system of over 8 million

bibliographic records. OCLC aids

Falvey librarians to locate , order

and process books faster and more
efficiently.

The catalogers are also ir

charge of keeping the informatior

in the main card catalog current
This catalog list all books anc

materials in Falvey, in addition tc

main entries for the Law School
Library Science and Commerq
and Finance libraries. Most go
vemment documents are listed se
parately at the end of the mair
catalog.

If there is an order slip in the
catalog for an item you want to:

use, ask the reference librarian to

see if the volume* has been re-

^g^g^^gi^g^g^^g^^g^^gg^ggg^
ceived and is awaiting processing.

Since 1980'. the Cataloging l^^^-^ '^ *"• ^"^"'^"^^^
Department has been Hnked to ^^*^" ** processed within 24

Behind the Scenes: Technical
Servicea :^-—-^-—^^^-

Perhaps unseen by you as you
study in Falvey, but vital to the
functioning of the library, are the
Acquisitions and Cataloging De-
partments. Busy catalogers pro-

cess a steady flow of books and
periodicals as they arrive from Ac-
quisitions. Each item must be cat-

aloged and labeled before it cdn be
put on the shelf and circulated to

you.

u

1-1
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Computer
Search

Information on Demand:
Computer Searching

If you don't feel up to searching
year after year of an index such as
Psychological Abstracts or €f^-
neering Index, or if you want to

find a relationship between two
topics, you might consider having
a computer do the search for you.
You can almost instantly get a
}ibliography by asking a reference

ibrarian to do a subject search in

Dur online databases.

Alas, you must pay for this spe-

cial service. The average ^arch
can cost you between $10.00 an<

520.00 (charges vary according t

the database used).

,/. ..-

Currently, Falvey has access tc

9ver 200 databases and new ones

pre constantly being added in this

pkily growing field of electronk

nformation.

Every major academic disci-

line has its own set of databases
subjects you will be studyii^

it Villanova are all represented
rbese databaaet often take thi

I of printed indexes that yoi

tan search yourself, but mud
ore skmrly and labonoualy.

ApplkatMMi forms for a compuj
r search are available at the

Wand the Kbrariana
In dcckKnf if such

.1 it the beat way to

iaforatttioa yov Bead, fif ao,

prici yon cm buy

Special

Collections

special Collections
Attention music lovers and his-

tory buffs! You can explore Irish

song and story in the McGarrity
Collection of Irish literature and
history. This unique collection

contains approximately 10,000

items (books, periodicals, pam-
plilets and newspapers). It in-

cludes such titles as: Irish

Melodies and Songs, The Fenian
Con^iracy, The Beauties of Ire-

land, The Molly Maguires and the

Detectives.

Other special collections consist

of early European and American
books. Augustiniana, and archival

materials relating to the history of

Villanova University since its

founding in 1843.

Special collections materials
are listed in the main card qitalog

with call numbers beginning with
the letter "O" or "XM" to indicate

their sp^ial non-circulating sta-

tus. If you wish to consult this

material, fill out a request form at

the circulation desk. The material
will be brought to the Reserve
Room where you can use it.

The Rare Book Room, with its

collection of fine bindings, manu-
scripts, and incunabula, is open
two days per week.

Speaking For You .

The Library Committee, a sub-

committee of the Academic Policy

Committee of the Villanova Uni-*

versity Senate, serves as an advi-

sory group to the librair director.

It meets to discuss library plans

and concerns.

Last year topics discussed in-

cluded: extending hours of library

service, automation plans, audiov-

isual facilities and promotional li-

terature for the library.

Identify your student reps for

this year. Relay your suggestions

and comments. The library is here

to serve your needs.

310,000 of them, is listed in the

main card catalog and in the AV
Department's own catalog. You
must use them in this room since

they do not circulate.

The microforms in Falvey in-

This is not a self-servicedepart
ment. Staff and attendants on
duty will help you thread your
film, copy your fiche or direct you
in using this possibly bewildering
array of materials.

Periodicals and Newspapers
Periodicals and Newspapers

For a researcher to get creditor his or her work, the results must appear in print first.
iTelimmary work m progress can turn tip in conference reports, newspapers and pbyiiir and
scholarly journals. Every fieW of interest, from art history and business to psychology and roligkm,
has Its own journals and magazines. This is where important new ideas and trends often are first
reported. ., s

To locate specific articles from magazines and newspapers, you will need to use various index^^
found on the tables in the reference area. A reference librarian will help you to find and use relfjvitot
indexes. ,.^.^f

In order to determine whether a particular periodical is received at Falvey, look for its title in the
serial catalog. Note the call number. Current issues are arranged by call numbtf in the current
periodicals room. Back issues are in the bound perkxlical stacks.

If the issue, you need is not on the shelf, inquire at the periodicals desk.

Suggestions
Eiook Suggestions Invited

Student users are encouraged to

recommend books for possible

purchase. If you cannot find a par-

ticular title in the card catalogand

believe that the library should

own it, please ask for a book order

card at the Circulation Desk. Fill

out the card and return it to an

attendant there. The Acquisitions

Department will give the serious

consideration to your request that

is given to all other book recom-

mendations.

Help
W9nted

Help
Wanted

HelpWanted
Do. you Kke books and enjoy

working with people? !{ so. you
might wanttoexplMthe po•aibi^
ity of empteyment in the library.

Tliere are openingf for atudent
akiea cMli iemeatcf. Badi d^prt-
mapt hina its <nro aklea so, S In-

tcMtad, roif/afcoidd coBUgjtr (ke

foUpsta people: Un. AMttk

,

mi(m><iuui $ Mr. MirkAB3f^

Interllbrary Loan: What —
WHAT IS IT?

ILL is a cooperative arrange-
ment among libraries to allow the
sharing of their resources.

WHAT CAN I GET ON ILL?
You can get books, some micro-

forms and photocopies of maga-
zine articles.

HOW LONG MAY I KEEP A
BOOK?
Usuallv for two to three weeks.

MAY I RENEW AN ILL BOOK?
Renewal privileges vary de-

pending on the lending library.

WHY DO I NEED THIS SER-
VICE?
No library can possibly own

Where — How -« Why
every book or periodical that
might be requested.

WHERE DO THE BOOKS COME
FROM?
We can borrow items from

nearby libraries, the State Li-
brary, other regional Pennsylva-
nia libraries, and from large
research centers and small special
coUectkins across the country. We
even have access to some libraries
in foreign countries.

HOW iX) I REQUEST AN ILL?
You can go to thefct officenear

the circulation desk or ask for help
at the reference deslr.

This personalized service can
be a valuable resource for your
special research needs.

GOOD HUNTING!!

^^ U.S. fovjBmmcnt can be a
•ouroe of informatfon when le-
saaixdiing ahnoat any topic Its
puHkttiPiis vary from pamphlets
ofpopulir appeal on such topics as
Mj^ng tips to scholarly muki-
^PWfce works on highly technical
aiibjects.

^^jlvev .Memorial Ubrary and
MHilgUw Ubrt»y ahare a selec-
me depository^status for U.S. go-
#rament documents. The
'^ ^tsacffinedbyFah»ir»fe

in variouB focatiana. Some ate on
nlcrooard and microfiche in the
Audk>>Viaual DepartaMnt; some
are calafoiBd and shelved in the
rc^emioeand general book atacks.
Moat are not catafoged and are.
housed on the fogrth fkxH- bound
periodkud stacks where they are
arranged by their Superintendent
of Documents (Su Doc) numbers.

If you need help in dcterming if

Villanova has a particuUir docu-
ment, ask a reforence librarian for

Ummrtmd Wmr You
Gat lo know this roam on the

ground ffoor of Fahrey Library.
Hereyou will find the materialson
required reading Usts prepared by
your instructore.

•

The Reserve Room collection
cofiuins library books and period-
icals arranged on shelves by call

number.

You may request from the re-

serve desk articles needed for your
courses and teachers' personal
book copies kept there. The Re
serve Room catalog lists all mate-
rials that are on reserve.

Although you must use most
materials in this room, some do
circulate for short periods. Ask
the desk attendant for help in find-
ing materials and for information
about circulating books.
And please, NO TALKING. .

We ask your assistance In keeping the library a quiet oasis in the
busy, often noisy college environment. Since the dormitories are
frequently fiBed with the sounds of stereos and socializing, many
students come to the library to read, study and write. Please be
considerate of your fellow students. Help make the library a quiet
place for concentration and work.

^. /v
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Clint^^astwood Walks a tightrope
JlriQKENOONB

At lttt;€liii)r£aftwooi) la bpck,
neiiving his Iwyt bvmn, and per-
tu^wgroitest. roteatDtrt^Harry.
Or it b^ Certaiiriy, this is what
the ftistrihutors of EMtwopd's la-

test fiMn 'Tightrope/' woukTlite
us to bdieve. Unfortunately, this
fihn runs into several obstacles
that fNPeVent it from becoming any
thing more than a botched, hap-
hasardlyiaroduoed film.

"Ti|(htrope" attempts toconvey
the inner feelings and torments of
Mock (played by Eastwood), a
New Orleans detective, as he in-

vestigates a strii|« of sexually-
related murders. The basic
stdryitneseemstootfertheptrfect
<n»portiinit|r fok^ a sin^fht-
^rward, hard-hitting^ d^ective
thnUer. Block is a sensitive cop
who hves with|fe tl>i^daui^ters,

'^TigbH-Qpe^
Prodaoed by dint Eastwood
•ad Fkitx Mwite
WrittMi and Directed by Ri-
clMundXnggte
Released through Warner
Broau ^

1^ bdiind by his ex-wife. He is

>^8Mgned to thecas^of a murdered
prostitute whopi he; curiously
enough, Iknew personally.
Throu^ a series of connected
murders of other prostitutes, with
whom Bkxrk is familiar, he be-
comes emotbnaHy obsessed with
the investigatk>n. While pursuing
the IqpUer, Bkick falls in lovewith a
TVpt<jtsD^et counselor, and discov-
ers his true feelings of sexuality.
Pefhsps the most glaring prob-

lem with tMs film is the lack (d a
coherent plot. Writer/director Ri-
chard Tuggle insists on subject-
ing the audience to one murder
scene after another while relying
on clumsy camera anuses to create
"suspense.*' For a movie which is

touted as "gripping" and "unnerv-
ii^" I found the munder scenes
and the pl6t in general to be both
predicUbte and boring.

Tuggle relies on a kx)se script
and bad continuity to produce the
effect of the confusion that Block
is experiencing. Unfortunately,
the only people he confuses are
theiiudience

After each murder, Bk)ck con-
sults with a "genius" in tUt crime
\lib ot the|K)Mce department. This
brilliant person continues to give
Bhxdc due after chiercgaiding the

murderer. Forsomeuaknownr^
son. Slock is incapable of piecii«
the dues together in any clever
way, but seems to disregard them
altqgethter.

Perhaps with the idea dl enter-
taining theaudience, Bkick insists
on seeking out thefinest "laches of
the night" thatNew Orleanscan
<^er, only to spend the evening as
their customer. The investigation
moves slowly, without any real di-

rection, until Bk)ck, while looking
through some old newspaper clip-

pings. miracuk)usly comes across
the name of an ex-cop whom he
himself arrested years earlier for
murder. This sudden revelation is

ridiculous! Why would a so-called

smait cop overlook such an ob-
vious suspect? '

. ^ It's obvious that the screen-
writer could come up with no
dever way of ending the story.
The final solution to the murder
takes none of the various clues
given to us over the course of the
movie Into account, but relies on
an easy way out.

For a movie with a laiige budget
and a productkm team including
Eastwood himself, one would ex-
pect a professional result. How-
ever, Tuggle stoops to use simple,
overused tricks to build suspense.
The audience is repeatedly shown
dose-up shots of the victims feet
walking away, and then shots of
the murderer's feet in hot pursuit.
This tedinique, as well as the
dumsy. shaky camera angles, is

reminiscent of such screen clas-
sics as "Friday the Thirteenth."

Personally, I would rather see
Eastwood in the portrayal of the
tough, insensitive Dirty Harry,
which he does so well. Wffiit East-
wood has not realized is that it

takes much more effort, and a bet-
ter script, to try to incorporate a
good character study in a mys-
tery. In "Tightrope" Eastwood
fails to portray convindngly a k>v-
ing, sensitive cop caught in situa-
tion that cannot be escaped. His
acting and that of his co-stars left

a little to be desired. Perhaps this

was due to a weak script.

Of course there are some high-
points in the film. Most of these
are the scenes which allow East-
wood's natural abihty forcomedy
tocomeout. Perhaps his next film
with Burt Reynolds will be worth-
while because of this talent.

Overall, "Tightrope" loses its

hold on the audience by trying to
encompass too many complex
ideas, never taking them any-
where. Through a series of loose
ends and pretentious character
examinations, "Tightrope" be-
comes an unentertaining mess.

(#.

Entertainment

Calendar

>t:f-^Sept. 13

Yardhirds Turn into Fross
_ ByMIKEMATHIS fully. youTl find that the hlii«.. aui^:.j:u ....^..O.

<'\*\*-
Uheatre

People's Ugkl amd Theatre
Th|«iB#i Oct 7 - "The Workroom"
Academy of Mnsic
Sept. 12-16 - Pennsylvania Ballet's **Candide Variations

"

PUnrlioiise Th^tre (Wilmington. Delaware)
Sept, 1W5 -. X%1"
Hediimw Theatre
ThroiMih Sqit. 22 -* "Arms and the Man"

'

lUvMviMit Biiiacr Theatre
Throujft Sept. 30 -^ "Best Little Whorehouse in Texas"

4
Wl'\ ' /v'-

J

The Spectrum
^e|it. 7 --r Rod Stewart
Sept. 9, l*^~ Yes
Sept. 11« 12. 14 «^ BrMceSpringsteen
Valley Ferge Mspic Fair
Ssnt. 7 — GeoQipe Benson
Sept. 8 -^ ^rett Comer Doo Wop
Sipt 9 - Donnir A Miris Olmond
Sept. 13, 14 - Pdmtdr Sialem
Greildel's Lek
Sept. 9, 10 -* Pat MarlHio

By MIKE MATHIS
1983 was a special year in the

chronicles of rock music. Many
hands that were popular in the
1960s, such as The Animals. The
Hollies, and Slade regrouped to re-
cord and perfonp for the fans that
•originally shot them to stardom.

Perhaps one of the more inter-
esting and exciting reunions oc-
curred on June 23, 1983, when
three members of The Yardbirds
found themselves together, on
stage performing for the 25th an-
niversary of the founding of Lon-
don's famed Marquee Club. The
members, bassist Paul Samwell-
Smith. drummer Jim McCarty
and utilityman Chris Dieja. de-
cided that they shouM. after over
15 yea-s of being apart, regroup
and record musk in the ground-
breaking Yardbirds tradition.
MedicineHead singerJohn Fiddler
was added soon after.

The quartrt^was joined by Jeff
Beck at a recording session on
Christmas Eve, 1983. and, with
other session players and old
friends contributing their skills.
Box of Frogs was bom.

It must be mentioned, however,
that this is not a Yardbirds album.
If you listen to this album care-

fully, youTl find that the blues-
based rhythms and complex
harmonies no longer exist. Box of
Frogs doesn't dwell in the success-
ful recesses of their past; instead,
they're a band that utilizes their
musical roots to produce today's
music in the present tense.

"Back Where I Started," the al-

bum's opening track, proves that
Beck is still a world-class guita-
rist. Beck, who many think did his
best work in the late 1960s with

theJeff Beck Group, illustrates his
best material to date here. The
meandering leads and ferocious
drive (with Beck at the helm)
make this song a sure-fire hit, if it

would only receive the aiiplay
that it deserves.

Although Fiddler's voice re-

mains strong, McCarty's drum
sections are crisp and articulate,
and Smith's bass playing is majes-
tic, Beck's star outshines them all.

On each song he plays on (he
wrote sections of four of the nine
songs), he comes across as the
leader, the genius, and the innova-
tor that history has portrayed him
as. On "Another Wasted Day" and
"Poor Boy." the noticeable blues
influence tends to illustrate
Beck's sleight-of-hand style, pre-
dominantly for the benefit of the
rest of the band.
One can't say, however, that

Beck is the body of the band, al-

though he is no doubt the soul.
The quartet, particularly
McCarty, breathe life into
straightforward songs like
"Harder" and "The Dark." The
remaining framework of the band
blends together to form two hon
est, no-nonsense rock and roll

songs.

This debut album really doesn't
have a bad song on it. Though the
spirit of The Yardbirds isn't no-
tkreable on the bulk of the album's
tracks, they have demonstrated
that musicians who haven't
played together in two decades
can still get it. and keep it, to-

gether.

WKVU is Back on the AirBy TIM HAIXORAN
It*s back. WKVU (640 AM) is

back on the air and ready to rock
VOlanova. Starting Sept. 10.

transmitters in the Connellj; Cen-
ter g^e room, the Pit. and all of
the dorms will be operating.
Members of the WKVU stitff.

headed by statk>n managerJoe Sil-

veatri and hiQclKrater Dr. Richaid
Welch, are afl looking forwatd to a
very stice^Mful .fear.

Over the summer. WKVI} was
MlfttaWcnMh torebtiveaquip-"" "^mJiSa radte iittians.

to

this new equipment, WKVU will
be able to provide better sound
quality than last year.

During freshman orientation
week. WKVU held hve broadcasts
An front of Dougherty HaUi These
broadcasts turned out to beso suc-
cessful that the station's depart-
ment heads are considering
bringing back the WKVU dance
party. There will be proniotkmal
band ghreaways, as well as other
promotions. A video rock dance

.

party is also being put togetha\
and the statkm hopes to promote
an outdoor oonoert this semester.
In tb^ comifv wwka, WKVU

win he dlttribtttii« %ainiFey tohe

filled out by the student body.
Thfs is to find out what kind of
music the Villanova students
listen to most often, thusaltowing
the station to better fulfill the
musical needs of the Villanova
community.

Aside from music, WKVU will
once again be providing play-by-
play bnadcasu of Wildcat sports.
In addition. Sports director Mike
Auger will hokl a sports talk
^show.

WkVU will also provide public
Mnribe aimounotaicnta for chihi
and drffanisatibas planning
tvwita^ For note iaibnMtion on
this, stop in at the WKVD affice.

aiOHol^tharty.
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CURTOlvCWSBNCfflONS

Reed has ^New
EyBOBSMrra

Over the course of his kxif ca-

reer. Lou Reed has recorded in a
laige variety of musical styles. At
one extreme, he has made records

that are nothing short of anarehis-

tic, heavy-metal pwotligi while
other Lou Reed IP's brim with
tender sentiments and personal

warmth. Because of thegraat di-

versity involved here, it is often

difficult to critique his solo work.
Just when one hat an idea of what
direction Reed is taking, the music
suddenly shifts direction.

•tSuch is the case with Reed's

most recent album, "New Sensa-

tions." On his last album, -The
Blue Mask," Reed worked m con-

junction with guitarist Robert

Quine. Aside from his excellent

work on guitar, Quine served as
an inspirational counterpoint to

Reed's own playing, bringing his

best aspects as a guitarist firmly

to the forefront. The result was
that "The BlueMask" was a rivet-

ing tour de force, arguably his fin-

est solo record. (TMs same lineup

is also responsible for the two-

record import set, "Live In Italy,"

which is well worth seeking out.)

Quine's departure raised a few
questions as to the instrumental
vitality of Reed's new record.

However, Reed ably demonstrates
his abihty to front a band on his

own and still deliver the musical
intensity that his fans have come
to expect on his best work. Rather
than slack off, Reed makes his gui-

tar the dominant instrumental
force behind the record's drive,

utilizing it as both a lead and back-

ground instrument. This, coupled
with a set of excellent songs,

makes "New Sensations" a first-

rate record, one that is as enjoya-

ble as it is riveting. While a few of

the songs express inherent hostili-

ties, most of the songwritin^ on
"New Sensations" is up front an4
rather piersonal. In its own way,
"New Sensations" is the closest

Gene Goes Wild Over
the 'Woman In Red^

By KAREN GOTTFRIED -—----—--—---———
Once again Gene Wikler has

demonstrated his remarkable abil-

ity as a comic actor in the hilar-

ious movie "Tfu Woman in Red,
"

Wilder wrote, directed and starred

in the movie.

The film begins when Teddy
Pierce, played by Wilder, is stand-

ing on the ledge of a highrise

apartment building; he is asking
himself, "Why am I here?" The
remainder of the movie deals with
the zany ways he pursues the

woman in red, played by Kelly Le
Brock.

The first time Teddy sees the

woman in red is when he is in the

parking garage of the buikling

where he works. He notkes her
when she is walking over a grate

in which her skirt blows up to her
neck. Teddy thinks that she is the

most beautiful woman in the
world, and he feels he must meet
her. He takes the elevator with her
to the same fkwr. There is a brief

blackout and when the Ki^ts
come back on, the woman in redia

R.<' .'.

LotiReed
'*NewSenMtkMia,''
RCA Records
Produced by I Lou Reed and
John Jansen

thing to straightforward pap that

Reed has produced since The
Velvet Underground's final re-

cord, 1970b "Loaded." "I Love
YoUi Sucanne»" which leads off

the record, is indicative of the

change. Powered by a propulsive

guitar-bass-drums beat, the song
is fun to listen to as well as being

quite danceable.

On "Doin' The Things ThatWe
Want To," Reed offers a justi-

fication for many of his ugly-but-

realistic compositions. This is

about as close to a self-confession

that Reed has ever offered his

fans. The title cut gives further

evidence' of the transformatron.

The song expresses personal ful-

fillment, including the line,' "I

want to eradicate my negative

,

viev^." When one compares this

sentiment witK those expressed

on previous Reed albums such as

"Berlin" and "Street Hassle." it

becomes readily apparent that

"New Sensations" is indeed a
fairly radical departure for Reed.

This is not to say that the recordis

a rejection of his previous work;

*'Tlie Woman in Red"
Produced by Victor Drai
Written and DirectedbyGene
Wilder
Released through Orion Pic-
tures.

When he is in his offkre, Teddy
sees thewoman in red at the other
end of the room. His viskm is

bkxrked when the shade on his

door is pulled. He gets the idea to

call her on the office phone. Inad-

vertently, the phone is answered
by Miss Mibier, played by Gikla
Radner. In a soft voice, Teddy
asks her out on a date, not realiz-

ing that he is talking to Miss
MUner and not tliksvoman in red.

gone.

,/

-«/

She accepts, but uiilbtunately

Teddy is unable to meet hv, fear-

ful that his wife Didi, p«yi|t.by
Jadith Ivsey, will find OHt.

while,Miss Mi)ner is waiting
him at the restaurant. The follow-

ing morning she intentionally

scratches his car door with a key
and bends his car antenna. These
are just a few examples of the out-

rageous behavk>r that results

from Teddy's desire to meet the

woman in red.

Charles Grodin,Joseph Bolqgna
and ^^ilichael Huddleston play

Wildar's friends, who contribute

to this shaky bdiavior. Ivey and
Wilder possess theqtuditiesneces-

sarjr to work easuy tqaetncr as

ha^baikl ap^ wile; Le ^nckpet'
lonna quiteweO in her ftrat movie
rale. Althaagh.Radner has Ally a
iofair role m^ movie; the as-

sitli ift Che llikniQ^

The'IMian inlfit?ia«^^
and fSaff/fm^t mofle and Hipily

liyMend teone"Mi 'l^ihln
The Citr" oanoni genuiiie pva^
naia and hoilllltirtaMath biMit
surfate, whSe '*The Great De-
fender** proiNcts Reed into the

tough, «|Mftwj|» New Yark City

punk iHMiiefcundonliie previous

FsrlittB the amat remarkable

aapacl'iirNtvSeaaationa^ 'la the

freihnaia and eaeisy ^^^ Keed
exudea over the conrae of the r^
cord. One would think that this

record came from a rdittvely

young artist, as opitoaed^a vete^

ran <3 the mid-sixtica .New York
City music scene. Unhke' surviv-

ing sixties groups aa the Moody
Blues and theGhiteful Dead, Reed
relies as much on the prestent and
future as on his paat achieve-

ments. One nevo- knows what
sudden twist his career may take.

Even with 18 years of recording

experience behind him, Lou Reed
demonstrates that he still retains

the tou<;h that sets him apart from
everyone else.

"fm
TUa
^a«k Title - Artist

.

r Lat'a Go Csnsr^ F^inoe

2 Wmdk WlMPa Mlaita4 *- Box of Froas

3 tmtf Ma "^ Brace Sprinfsteen '

4 1 Sasid A Mniii -INXS
5 T«» IMbaa ^ Fraidde Gaca to Hollywoad
6 Are Wa Owaalvaa? «- The Fixx

7 AGW In Tfwhle - Romeo Void

8 Cntal Suaunar •— Bananarama
9 Drive -^ The Cars

1

2
4
3

10
s
7
5

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

More You liva.Mora Yo«.Lave-^A FkxJKofSeagulls 9
fWhat) In The Naasa ofLova — Naked Eyes
Go laaana -^ Lindsey Buckini^m
Pratty Paraliaaioii —JUS.M.
Tofethar in Electric Draama —
Giocgio Moroder with Phil Oakey
Pearl la The Shall — Howard Jones
Only When Yon Leave — Spandau Ballet

Pride, In The Name ol Love — U2

Z'.

18 Craay — Peter Wolf
19 'Stranger — Stedien Stills

20 Jeraey Girl — Bruce Springsteen (Live)

14

17

13

25

16
12

20
24
19

TlilMIOIII INTIRVttWMIS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for telephone interviewers to conduct
market research surveys.

ffayTnight ahd wiikend hours available in our Radnor office. We
are conveniently accessible via P&Wand Padi local.

Afc) s^hg involved, no experience needed. We wU trainl

for more information— appointment, call Mrs. Whit* at

(215) 964-4676, 964-4638, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.. ^4-F

CHILTON COMPANY
OHEOf THE/mC PUBLISHING COMPANIES

201 KIntt dtPrifsliilfti mi<iin#A tasii
^ eQUALOPPORTUHmfEMPLOyEh :

\y&Mim§i% & World fisport prsssnts

NeM«viom? They'19the trends erftoday^-^
<toonorny-;jt>iataflkt¥^tooomene^

isi«ra\Mhm in U.S.tt^rws:V^analy^
makethe headlines etae^A^here) tok6^ you on top(^^
what the future holds in store. ^

SubecHt)e to U.S.News at ha/^prfce JustfW

\
I

M6ney-s«vlng
StndentCoupon
d YjBS, sentfIfhtttwifks of U.S.N0Mfs& World Rspontor only
StM, nisa¥e60%^t(i||!^^
oftiefpf1ce;Df)Bq^ilsi'ttMedD Biilme

Name

Presenibi
7rW*«*-»ff«WMP«or*>f*

Movies %'-r ;

ThtoMtlltaMrlM. krti# to
te icreefi a rich lurvett ol iMw
motion picliim that nu^n iRm
oomeiic Iptttoc tew«en Heayen
and H^ ... and ritht bm qn
Earth, to dramatic caoflto aitm
Cambodia and the Middia )Eatt.

Mi^or talent in th^ftH UtaMtp in-

dudes Georae Bumi. Diana Kai>
ton, Ryan O'Neal, Shelley Lqi«,
Jobeth WiQiams, Tom Conti and
Kate Capehaw.

Ftrat-time filmmaker Kevin
Reynolda Ukes a look at frioid-
ship in^ freewheeling odyssey
acrdss texas and Oklahoma in

"Fandango/V Written and di-

rected by Reynolda and produced
by Tim Zinnemaan, the picture

fipouaet on fivehmlemity broChert
who take a fimd anwtioaidlan-
danfo beAn takingOB 4ie rwUty
of their individiial UVaa. Kevin
Coitner. Judd He^, Sam Ko-
baidi» Charles Btiah and Qnan
Cesak star at the ''Grawers,

'

with Marvin J. Mdntyre. Elisa-

beth Daily. Robin Rose and Susy
Amis in oo-starring roles.

• •

The household in. ''American
Drtamer,** however, is disrupted
in a different "way. In the mUdoip
comedy, Cathy Palmer enters a
writing contest and wins a trip to
Paris.|n thatromantic city. Cathy
begins to feel the force of her own
P€irionahty; the daring, whimsi- <L to r.) Chariea Bush (Dor-

man), Sam Robnitia (Wag-
geiier)» Jitdd Nelacm CPhil)
and Kevin Coatner (Gai^ner)
in "Fandango,** a Warner
Broa. releaae.

cal and impetuous aspects of her
nature take command. Not only
does she change her own life but
she revolutionizes the lives of
those around her, instigating in-

ternational escapades beyond her
wildest fantasies.

ACBS Theatrical Films Presen-
tatioit of a KrostA:hapin Pro-
duction of a Rick Rosenthal Film,
"American Dreamer" starsJobeth
Williams as C^thy Palmer, Tom
Conti as Alan McMann, an Eng-
lish playboy and Giancarlo Gian-
nini as a Frenclh politician caught
lip in the adventure. Directed by
Rick Rosenthal ("Bad Boys") and
produced by Doug Chapin with

Tom Conti and JoBeth Willi
una In '-American Dreamer,
a Warner Bros, release.

Fabulous Futon Sale!

freslheflfitSftniiKt

1. Traditional

4ii|ftan«M Beddiiifl.

Casual Living "natural position"

comton . compact, easy stoiaie

ConviNrtlWe Bed.

The poftect marriace o( form I
fuoctNNi. Convtrts fiom seatini

to slotpint (A seconds.

Oesiffied tor use witli alt Futon

iMddini.

Nnffvi0.

I 'U I I 'i, , 1
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««^ .ApL.

19«» rCMT.Mfem 416
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2; Oommtk FntM.

. Attiidive Ma by dly comfortalite mattress

by ««^t MMd^alted tl purt^ saluial cotton

ALL AVAMAIU FOR MMEOUTE t fKEE DELIVERY!

rCARC

Su W^rston aa Schanberg and HaingNgor aa
Killing FieWa/' « Warner Broa. relwiW.

Barry Krost serving as executive
producer, the film's screenplay is

by Jim Kouf and David Greenwalt
with a story by Ann Biderman.
Original music is by Lewis Furey.

in^nrhe

Diane Keaton stars in the
screen adaptation of "The Little

Drummer Girl," based onJohn Le
Carre's critically-acclaimed best-
seller. Caught up in a world of in-

trigue and international politics,

Keaton portrays an aspiring ac-
tress who unwittingly becomes a
pawn in a game of international
espionage.

Brought vividly to the screen by
distinguished filmmaker George
Roy Hill, with a screenplay
adapted by Loring Mandel, the pic-

ture stars Diane Keaton, Klaus
Kinski and Yorgo Voyagis. Filmed
on location in West Germany,
England, Greece and Israel, "The
Little Drummer Girl" was pro-
duced by Hill, with Patrick Kelley
and Robert Crawford serving as
executive producers.-

An intensely personal story of
friendship and survival amid the
torment of war, "The Killing
Fields" is. Academy-Award-
winning producer David Putt-
nam's ("Chariots of Fire") film
based on Pulitzer Prizewinning
correspondent Sydney Schan-
berg's 1980 article for T/ie New
Yortt Times Magazine, "The
Death and Life of Dith Pran." Sam
Waterston stars as Schanberg
with Haing Ngor as Dith Pran, a
young man with an incredible in-

stinct for survival. Directed by Ro-
land Joffe from a screenplay by
Bruce Robinson, the film is an
Enigma Production for Goldcrest
Films. '

• • •

On the subject of survival, ^
George Burns returns to star as a

;i^^/

down-to-earth Supreme Being, in
sneakers in '*0h, God! You Devil."
And now, in bis first dual screen
role. Burns also sUrs as the flip

7 , , ,

'-^^r
'i*

^
1
' \f-

%.

George Bums and Ted Wass
(Bobby Shelton) star in "Oh,
God! You Devil," a Warner
Bros, release.

side of the celestial coin — a
suave, charming Devil.

Ted Wass stars in the comedy
as Bobby Shelton, a struggling
young songwriter whose thirst for

success leads him to unwittingly
make a deal with the Devil, thus
activating a cosmic battle of wills.
Tony Award-nominee Roxanne
Hart stars as )yendy Shelton, the
songwriter's supportive wife, who
can't imagine what — or who —
has gotten into her husbandi
Paul Bogard directs "Oh, God!

You Devil" from the screenplay by •

Andrew Bergman. Robert M.
Sherman is producer with Irving
Fein as executive producer.

(Continued on page 20)
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40: f Hem Mirrias From Warner
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OL to r.) I^elley Long (Lncy Brodsky), Ryan O^eal (Albeit

^rodslqr) and Drew Barrymore (Caaey Brodaky) in 'In^ooo-

diable bilfereiicea/' a Warner Bros, releaae.

The fOxfi
By KELLY O'NEILL

"Oxford Blues" is the outlan-
dish story of a Las V^^s parking
lot attendant. His one dream is to
attend Oxford University, where
the beautiful and seemingly unat-
tainable Lady Victoria is study-
ing.

After a series of somewhat un-
believable events, Rob Lowe
achieves his dream and is off to
Oxford University. Lowe's char-
acter was typically out of place at
this fine institution, where the
English were known for their
conservative attitudes and their

tremendous school loyalty.Turn-
ing a fast-talking Yankee loose
among England's stoic upper class
allows for frequent negative inter-

action.

"Oxford Blues" stars Rob Lowe
as Nick Di Angelo, the athletic

young VVmerican whose brash
ways create conflicts at Oxford
University. Ally Sheedy stars as

Rona, an attractive American girl

who falls in love with Nick.

Amanda Pays portrays Nick's
dream girl, Lady .Victoria. Julian

Sands portrays Colin, a well-bom
and sophisticated Englishman
with whom Victoria shares her af-

fection. Gail Strickland portrays a
lady gambler whose generosity

helps Nick to pursue his dream.
"Oxford Blues" leaves much to

be desired. A weak plot with in-

credulous circumstances causes
the viewer's expectations to be un-
fulfilled.Alth6ufi(hnoone actorcan
be directly criticized for his or her
performance in this movie, no ope

HMR^ MQfWt wid Clivlii

pRMhiOif 'Trivata Mtftniii/*
the lilif o»aii in a C^Hfonila
coiimyt whrtda Iwdiii iittrial

BffidMqr>id Bcadlky. Teo-yeir
old CaatflAit eufld hcryaaaMtlpr
diyaroft. TlKMiili she kfveB them
both, she snevesU.to a tynqii-

thetic jodi^ ".
. Jfrn not gmT

to be totally nuts when I grow up,

I'd better get out of this family

while 1 8tiU hive a chance."

Ryan O'Neal Shelley Long and
Drew Barrymore star as the
Brodsky family. Sam Wanam-
aker, Allen Garfield and Sharon
Stone also sAr in the film, which
is directed by Shyer, produced ^
Arlene Sellers and Alex Winitsky,
with Ms. Meyers servingas execu-
tive producer. William A. Fraker
was director of photography.

actor can be praised either.

The underlying theme of this

movie is Nick's supposed trans-

formation from a self-centered

kid, to a young man who under-
stands the meaning ofielk>wship,
honor and love. This film lacks the
humor it needs in order to make
the theme less chche. Unfortu-

nately,there is nothing too positive

to comment upon in this movie.

Lowe hs& acquired an enthusi-

astic following through motin pic-

ture that include "The
Outsiders," Xlass," and "Hotel

New Hampshire." In "Oxford
Blues," he continues to maintain
his youthful good looks, and only

if you are one of his fans might you
not be able to wait for this film to

appear at one of the lesser theat-

ers.

imiik
II 1 I, iTA

By NlCl^ANASTAftO
Ai jutt about everfWH

Bruc» Sfiri^igiMa'a ^mMia^
VSA," Kwr aaltlcs 4own at^
SpeccnoB on Sepi. 11 kir as an-
meBimfttdmnM i iH opnesrts.

Folo»ii«thaMbowi' "Vidory'
tmir stop at JJFS, Stadium over
Labor Day Weekend (which we
foiyot to list in last wn^'s Eater*
taimnent CalenAar), The Boas has
helped create one of the biggest
weeks in Philadelphia's musical
history.. Over 120«00a people at-

tended the Jack9ons' concerts (it

woUld have l)eenck»e to200,000 if

not for Monday night's rainout),

and ilmost aa many (if not more)
will see Springsteen at the Spec-
trum. ^

Springsteen has madea number
of changes for jhis tour. He has
added a hackup singer, brought In
Nils UdgmC to replace guitarist

Steve Van Zant (althou^ Steve
(Md make a briefappearanceat one

the Meadowlands odncerts

hii«i»hai»a»
Butp^tei the

d hitmSm akoara, the Bom he-
cane the mah^, or at least he

to.

^ • *

Larry Hfrman, the original

Bofo the Cltfvrn, faried to run for

president over the aumvia' as a
Republican. Since Ronald Reagan
was nominated, however, Her-
man has decided instead to form a
rock band. As you may have
guessed, the band will be called

the Bocos, and they will perform
on stage dressed iii Bozo outfits—
lai«e, fhppy shoes, orange hair,

big ck»wn i^ost, etc Herman even
plans to make a video of the band.
'Auditions for the Bozos begin in

November. Neat thing you know,
Bonio the chimp, who used to be
Reagan's movie partner (actually,

Reagan was the second banana)
will beformiitffaiaodMHock band.

Bruce Sffriagateen aettleadown at the Spectrum Im- six allows
starting Sept. 11.

Kappa Alpha Theta
- ' ^--^'*^ ^^^ '
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By TIManor VifSXACE

Over the summer, whilemoat of

U8 tanned on the beachea, Wildcat

hoopaters Ed Pinckney and
Dw^ht WiHNur joined a croup of

Big East all stars and ventured to

. Yucoslavia under the kaderahip

, of Boston College coach Gary Wi^
X liama. The Big Eaat aquad fin-

ished 7-1 against various
Yugoalavian teams, their only de-

. feat coming at the hands of t

^^ tough Cibona squad.

. For moat of the Big East club,

the trip was their first taste of in-

^ temational competition and the

accompanying changes.

International basketball differs

greatly in rules and style from

;
NCAA Basketball. The primary

rules* differences concern the

three second lane, which is wider

in international competition, and
the inbounds rule, which doesn't

require the referee to handle the

ball before play resumes. This al-

lows for a quicker game between
whistles.

In addition,the game is played in

an extremely physical manner

Answr^r

DOQB tJOG uumu

DOD DDD
qoduul: ddcoqcs

OODLi ODG OQQG

CAMPUS

All phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
and precision shaping.

Located in Dougherty
HalL

*

Wanted

delivery
persons
Pnrt or ful timtL

FIndM houfB and dayib
MuattwatlMatia
Mual havt o«vn car

Mual baabia to wort(

$3.35m hour to start

plua6% inlaaoa tndi

Afifily hi pvaon
bftn ll

~end9pni.

128W.

where flailing elbows and craah-

ing bodice are oommonplaoe. "It

was fike playing in a schoolyard

all over again. However, becauee

they play so ruggedly under the

boaraa we had to, alao, and that

helped our inside play improve,**

oooQincnted Pincicney. Pmckney
fared quite weU, finding itp'sa

the aeoond leading scorer, with 14

points per game. This acoompHah-
ment was only surpassed by Syra-

cuse's Rafael Addiason.

In addition to offering the Big
East team an opportunity to play

under international rules, the trip

provided them with a look at life in

a country which few Americans
know much about, other than "it

sits somewhere in Europe,** Wil-

bur commented. "Yugoslavia's an
extremely old-looking country.

The buildings, roads, and entire

dty of Citona are so under-

developed compared to major
American cities, but after a week
there, the entire team* was tho-

roughly impressed by the people

and their friendliness towards us.

It was a real eye-opener being ex-

posed to their customs and way of

life."

SlirffPftoto

Dwight WOlMir was amember ola Big EmI nO-star teana Uist toteed Yaaottlaviaoverthe
summer.

THE
VILLANOVAN

If you missed the
recru

meeting, stop by
201 Dougherty to

join a great

organization.

Openings in all

departments!

ifi,

t.^

IfaiarfViloMemhara Lolik to Bright Futora

'it%(|iii««M»ayear«<*ifs.*
*

Tluit wai lifw Caach Han Shari
dan tooHMi thia year'a "

polo

OMny ol the mmbvi of the team
have mmt^n ttat aie tery da-
HMUidiag. incliidiQg four engi-

for telMvtefon U aicn*a fiater -"r-^/ -««~y^ uwwiw wwer
Howiever.lfevertkre lM9Wmarrime athleticcondi-

water

ati «ttthiiaiMtfo or eficniie& ilMlag. Aecbrdtng to
o«.~ :j [j t.'- ^t Minmiira f^ii I I ft I n

team, Sheridan: aad to pUyen
wouldliaVetobeit.

The team ia really looking
ih«ad to some definite improve-
ment in the future, and with laat
year's sttxeasful season under
their belft, they are well on their
way ta possessing ah outstanding
program. La9t year's squad was
the first one to ever make it to the
Easterns* Moreover, during this
competition, the Wildcats placed

ex-

^. and Bobfirawley
thif aport ia ^^BMre phyaically de-
nuMiag than swimming." It's

ala»a very rough game. Duch was
quick to comment: "Most people
don't realize how much under-
water activity tak^ place4uring
a game. A lot of playera^e very
physical and because the referees
sUnd along the sides, they cannot
see the underwater stuff— so a lot
of dirty tricks take place. More-
over, spectators don't realize how
easy 4t is to hurt someone uhder-

u 1^ . . .
' water, but an elbow or a leg isHowever behind aU the glory, extremely painful." ^ * '^ *'

there IS a lot o^ work involved.
Practices consist of swimming,
passing, and scrimmaging in addi-
tion to leg work and drills that
mvolve overhead carrying and
treading water. The team practi-
ces five nights a week, two hours a
night,, and as senior Mike Duch
points out, "It's the practice time
that kills us. Our practices occur
right during our evening study
hours and this forces us to really
manage our time." In addition.

Senior members of the aquad. Bob Brawley, Mike D^TclL'Tim
Donnelly, Chns Megan.

Additionally, the game involves
many rules, most of which people
are unaware. As Tim "Doc" Don-
nelly stated, "There is a lot of eti-

quette involved. I used to think
that the game was just a free-for-
all killthe-guy type of sport, but
this just isn't so." Donnelly, who

facei a lot. Since the ball is so
slippery, the way to stop a shot is
to just block it with your body.
However, oftentimes the ball
bounces back to the opponent who
has just taken the shot at me."
One of the hardest things about

the schedule of games is that all

One of the maia dilforaneea be-
tween Villanova's water pofo pro-
gram and that of other schaob i»
that here the swimmii^ and
water pofo programs areV|it ae-

parate— at most other schoote the
two are combined. A Wikkat pol-

icy piohibits players from partici-

pating in both sports. As Coach
Sheridan stated. "Often at other
schools you will not receive the
scholarships unless you can do
both sports."

The seniors are also quick to
point out the vast improvements
that have taken place in the pro-
gram. According to Duch, "Jn my
first year here we h^d nothing.
Now, we have gotten a lot of fund-
ing and are able to stay in nicer
hotels and use better facilities and
this has really helped our overall
level of enthusiasm."
Sheridan is also impressed with

the support that he has received.
"The school is just fantastic and
Dr. Aceto has been terrific. He has
given me great support and en-

^i

*. y IC •
.' *^""'="J» wuu "'- «w"«*Mi^ w jsaiiics IS inai an

taids the goal, has noticed a big consist of weekend tournaments
change between playing this and This has the adverse effect of se
other positions. "I don't get beaten vereW limiting the team's social
up as much, but I do get hit in the 1Jf€- ror every weekend of the first

three months of the fall semester,

t;/^« «M*k J!?L* * *u*
^"^P®"' 6"^" iiic K»«i support ana en-

tion - with most of these ^mes couragement." Sheridan, who is

w3'''''wk'*'''^!.^'^'^^^
only entering his second year as

^y put It. When we play tourna- the Wildcat coach, was formerly

S!nTT ^S^^ '^.f

"^^^^^ ^^ West Virginia University. One

l^^tr^llZll'^^w^^^^ ^^ ^'^ ^«K^^ frustrations there
until Junday night Jhis really stemmed from the fact that the
sacrifices our ^sociallife Almost school did not really support he

Hnm^I^n!
'^^^^''p^" ^^^ ^°^ ^ smaller sports. He has found Vil-

Honiecoming or Parents wee- Unova's policy to be a very nice
*^^""-

change. ,

y

•'•»»t«^« t'ShV fnV'">'»'< Vil»»ft. ^^^

(Continued on page 24)
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If there^ one thing business

students have always needed,
this is it: an afibrdaUe, busi-

nessH>riented cakulatOL
The Texas Illstniments

BA'35, the Student Business

Analytt.

its buik'in busineaa

formulas let you peiform
complicafied finance/

accounting and statistical

functions - the ones that

usually requite a lot of time
and a stack of tyfeience boob,
lifca>|;wia»m .atid fanire value

calculatums, anlortizations

and balloon payments.

The BA-35 means you
spend less time calculating,

and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place

of many.

vThe calculator is just part

of the package. You abo get
a book that folkiws most
business courses: the Business

Analyst Guidebook. Business

profanors helped us write it,

to help you get the most out
of calcutatxK and dissroom.

A powerful combination. ' ^'

Think business. With
the BA-35 Smdent
Business Analyst:

, IkxAs
Instruments

Creating useful products

and services fior you. _

These people

.

and 3 million

others have

something to

oelebrate^^^^

THey beat
cancer.

We are

winning.

.
Please .

support the
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On The SWell»»es„^^,,^
Trump'9 Trtvmph

You can't leave a food thUifakMie.Tliit is what happoMdwlMn
,

the Uirited States Football League's amimn voted 14-2 in favor of
changing its season from llies|Mii«to thi^lUl b^tinniiv in 196S. The
owners, displaying the w?adoDi that made successes of such lei^pies
as the World FoothaH League, World Hockey Association and World
Team Tennis, have decided to begin headto-head competition with
the National Football League for the ten's dollar.

iK V<i^U*^' !VI|ta-
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t.eJ^?^'*.'**^ wireooly in his own beat ialwal. not the

py it mildly - faOl jgOiril iipatiw^ wIm mmt&t io
Cham hifiPM the USiLMd^aim^liM wffictawr^
withMre tradhion, the Wfwth^Ffnpwtii^with --t^
AeipLplay^kthaapi?ki,tiM»t^*»«at^^
viL But now. thehettlut iste thehHnitiHIIioaRfali;iiilii|ltt

tltt NVU Truav) wUl he happy. He WIM hwe hbw^^
NFL. But he win also have the blood of the USFL to waah fram hta
hands.

!•

'1 tifiit

maktihg

goodami^to

to

iM^ahauld
a recoitl

'iMMsaisacfaMch
at piiNtrlUH^IIiih^rtibillor 17

ycart, Fwtton has basA involved

in coachhn itoBtti<0. tfasaag-

son wid he Ma ftraft at Vtttanova

midhisftrstfaperitncf nnarHinga
women's 80Ccer4(Mm.IthM been

totally eiMoyabiet'* said the coach.

'There is a lot oif enthusiasm.
»

Water Polo Optimistic for Sedson

It was argued that the USFL proved that fans just aren't inter-

ested in football in the spring. Maybe this is true. But to reach that

conclusion after only two years? When six of the teams were in their

first year of existence? Sure, attendance may have been lower than
hoped in many cities. In others, such as Denver and Jacksonville,

spring football was well received. At the moment, one couldn't expect
the average attendance of a USFL game to ecjual that of an NFL's,
since the NFL obviously played better quality football. But things
may have been different five years down the road. The move to the
fall has already placed several franchises in jeopardy. Many of the
southern teams will have as its major competition for fans not the
NFL but rather college football. Birmingham, one of the stronger
franchises in the league, will now have to compete for fans with such
college powerhouses as Alabama and Auburn, who sell out every
home game they play.

(OmHnu$dfrom page 23)

Another benefit which has oq^
curred is the increased awareiiess
about the existence of the sport.
The Summer Olympics went 'a
longway towards exposing people
to the game. As Duch stated. "It
was good to see water pologet a lot
of coverage. Out west, and in
other parts of the world, the sport
is a big thing, drawif^ 4000-5000
people per game. We definitely do
not gftt that sort of fan support
2lnd recognitionfor our matches,
but I think thaUhat just goes to
show that we are doing it because
we eiyoy it and not because of the
publicity. Another thing that I no-
ticed from watching the Olympics
was that we play the same way
that they do."

Regarding the year ahead, th«
team is extremely optimistic. In
the words of Duch, "We have a lot

of 8t>eed, but what we need to
work on is ball-handhng." .

Brawley claims. ."We hope the
team can just stay together. We
lost a k)t of players to h^unes last

year and I hope that history
doesn'i repeat itself,"

As Sheridan states. "Four,t)f
our players, Duch. firawley, Mike
Riley, and Joe LaRuSo played in
the off-season on t^

'"^ ' • • •
•

Watei^ Pok> Club.They have bene-
fitted from this, experience and
much will depend on how they did
as a whole and how they'll in0u-
ence the fbam. Duch could rea^y
help us if he plays w^U. He will

definitely be a big factor. I am also

expecting really big things out of

,

niy two goalies. Donnelly and Bill

Rawhind^'
Sheridan is also looking farther

down the road to thfe years ahead.
One of the biggest plusses will be
the completion of the new Field

Bouse and the new pool. "Ri^t
now, our pool is the Inggest hin-

drance. The one here in St. Mary's
is really only four lanes wide ^nd
that hurts us. The reason we have ^

to play so many games on theroad
is because other achools will not
come here to compete because of

our fikdiities. One of my big de-

sires is for more home games."
However, he is' quick to point

out that "with thenew facility in

addition to the treniefidoMS sup-

'

port that I have received on top of

Villanova'tgood name, there is no
reason why we sFiouldn't heoneof
the best teams in thetast Within
three years. If we are noC^ then it

will be my fault. But. I am really

anticipating that in the years

ahead we will begnn getting some
good recruits — so far this year I

have received three letters already

.

from interested players."

Thus, the waterpobprogram is

definitely kx)king us and expect-

ing big things in thecoming years.

The only other next step for them
would be a poster, and possibly a
statue, and as Brawley claims,

•*Weahould."
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Villanova

NOW RUNNING :.

.

; Schedules and Passes are now a\milable

at the Villanova Student Government Office.
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NOTE: All Villanova Pick-Ups and Drop-Off

s

at North {than Gate, at the North

f
Side of Bartley HalL
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Sept. 19
S«pt.22
Sept. 27
Oct, 3^

Oct.'S-?

Oct, 10

Water Polo
{MtUcfSvUie^

oiAoetoii

Moiimouth/Montdair Sute
Prinoeton

Laolgh
League Weekend
#Lehigh

8 p.m.

7:30 pan.

TBA
8:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

^ TEA
7:30 p.m.

Sept. 8-9

Sept 22
Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Sept. 29
Oct. 1

FiddHodwy
West Chester
Itider

9 Kutztown
Temple
Lafayette

Textile

TEA
11 a.m.

4 p.m.

4 p.m.

11 a.m.

4 p.m.

V

Sept. 12

Sept. 14
Sept. 19
S^.22
«Sept. 26
Sept. 28
Oct. 3
Oct. 6

Bfea'a Soccer

@Pittshuri^
@ Navy
Spring Garden .

® West Chester
Haverford
Eastern

@ Pennsylvania
©Temple „
# Rutgers-Camden

1:30 p.m.

4 p.m.

7 p.m.

.

7 p.m.

1 pjn.

4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
" 3 p.m.

1 p.m.

dept. 9
Sept. 15-16

Sept. 21-22

Sept. 25
Sept. 28
Oct. 4
Oct. 7

Oct.7-

.Women's Soccer
@ MCC
Connecticut Tournament
Rochester Tournament
Swarthmore
Manhattan
©Westchester --
Cornell (@ Adel^hi)

Harvard (@ Addphi)

L
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rRONT :, j (Rte. 23). VV. CONSHOHOCKEN
ALL SPECIALS 10 P.M. TILL CLOSING
TUES. NITE WED.NITE

2H OZ.
10 OZ.

DRAFT
PIISNER
UDIB Nl( „__ „ ^

"Special brink Pitoes YdtrLaSies"

KAMIKAZE

FREE PARKING IN OUR LOT PH. 828-8833

Tennis

Rosters pue Sept. 19

Sept. 20

Starts Sept. 24

i!r./X' ^v*#;«<u*:

Presents
Co-Ed Softball

Rosters Due Sept, 1

7

Captain's Meeting

Sept. 19

Play Starts

.21-- 23

imlmiti^

2 p.m.

TBA
TBA

4 p.m.

Jlp.m.

/^

4 p.m.

10 a:m.

3:30 p.m.
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Tile ViUanova women's loooer

team opened its seMon ImI Situr
day with a auitch i^inst Gasiie
Maaon Dniversity. and the Wild-

cats were defeated 5-0 by lUBt

yev's Division I National Finalist

team.

Anticipating a difficult match,
the women were hoping to score

early. Although some errors were
made, according to their coach,

the women played a very con-

trolled gaone
Coach Paxson thinks the team

did well, but played too conserva-

tively. **We did a lot that we had
hoped to do." he said. "At the«nd
of the game, we pressed hard to

score. The team showed a lot of

spirit." ^

While the women's soccer team
has no scholarship athletes,

George Mason, as a Division I Na-
tional Finalist team, Qonsisted of

many scholarship athletes.

"I don't think the score was
symbolic of the true competitive-

ness of the game," said freshman
fuUback Urysa Slobodia. /'We
never gave up."

According tojunior captain Lisa
Morgan, "We played weU consid-

erii^ it was the first game of the

season without any scrimmages.
Any mistakes we made, they capi-

talized on them."
The George Mason deifeat has

not daunted the spirit of the team.
In anticipation of a successful sea-

son, the team has been back at

Villanoya practicing since August
19.

*

"This is really a spirited

bunch," said Coach Paxson. "I

PERSONALS
Dmt Mr, B99ntO¥m,
Wtmt did you do ... dh or
•omoihirtg? Koop Wmt hm
nrnUcoming— ai#v oiArnold
P^lrrmrorBobby Grmimm,XO
FnuMn Trixle.

Sonhn!
•^''.

Wt^omlngl^
The Pauhy-McCauhy Show!

Welch form
ThoLorde

Bo-Bebo, Canrtz, Ruppro,
9? i07UIUnmH7m9yw9hm¥o
9 long heppy ymr of boor;
Mpo to Iho dinor, Iho orch,
trMol purwlt, mom faM». Bo-
9?Rool9y? -t

Horo'MloWl
Aim (no nick nomo)

DoorootBob,
HI honi ThonkM to much for
Iho groot Mumntor loughol
Bobby-Bobyl (OrkH Bhb?)
Romombor, boworo of iho
oloy-put nrnrohmoHow nrnnl
En/oy Iho fktfl iMXtt your
MrnUoBl Toko coro.

Lowo,

I^Af^m
T.

fmoonyyoumrm^wBh'mr
otrymoro* whoro wBt you oot
on Tuoodoy n§ghi$TfJjlmi0 o

— SftfiNiif

mjf tmumm wmoh
wmcutyom. Bogtodim'roti'
Wflhof ogohL TMok

f-f

.yi
'

. ^1

PJL my rmo mo Bm boon

ViUanova suffered a 5-0 defeat
last Saturday.

think* they will really doywell. I

have high expectations for them."

In its first Season as a varsity

sport, the team faces a 21 game
schedule. "This is the tou^iest

schedule we've seen yet but I'm

very hopeful/' ssid Lisa Morgan.

at the hands til George Mason

(Ant spite trf wveral iirinries, -the

team remains opt^istic. AGGi6rd'.

ing to Paxson, "Wehave 11 to 12

people in the triaining roopi cn^^
day. A k)l ttf Ipdt who sre playing»

are playing hiijiipefed."

Paxson hope$ to be able to com-

LSAT»G[V!AT-!VICAT

mMxm

LSAT- SEPT. 29th

Ut our BEST A«fp YOU
do yourBEST

• R«vlew eoursf bsglns Sept 15
• No ooist r»p«gi policy

• Call today for reglstratloii

jsr»»~

...The Isf sfep fo succoee

^^ Shoemakir^usko
K Test Preparation Services

Call TOLL FREE 1«oo^^204s

wt § dBBi^ ki9gdr)fOO

MurirMMK
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«
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' IfSS saw VjUtaiofva'awoiMn's

volleyWI team finish witha 26-IS
leoordMl a third plaoe finish^
iMt if«r's 9if BMt ToumaoMiit
As the Itti aoaaoii spproadMa,
the teasD is opdmistic sleut Hir

^'

entering his second yearasNc^s'a
head mentorforvolleybail and iiaa

buildiiw a very cooMwtittfe
at Villanova.^pfiQgFain

believea that the team could
(kurly well and be a strong con-
tender. McGinnis will again be as-

sisted by Dave McKd^im.

Having k)8t three pliyeratogra-
duation, coach McGinniB ibolis to

returning senior Traoey 'Silrith

and juniors Alexandra Zuck-
owsky aiid Karen ;Rank to am-
tinue where they lieft off last year.

Smith was named to the all Big
East team last year and will bethe
,team*s power hitter and" captain
this year.

I Junior Karen Rank will also be
utilized as a hitter for McdAius^
team. In addition Rank will put
her talents as a bk)cker to fuB use.
Setting for Rank and Smith will
be another the outstanding
Zuckowsky.

In addition to'Smith, Rank and
Zuckowsky, McGinniii has four
other members of httt year's

squad returning as wsll ss three
fftshmen with great poUntiaL

The WildcaU schedule this year
has been upgraded. Most of the
matches this year are against piv<
isk>n I opponents. Tlie season
npens with a Big Five T^ouina-
ment at the University el Fom-
sylvania on Odt 14*15. The
Wiklcats' first homenme will be
on Oct. ^, when th^ MiU Ukeon
the University of Central Flonda.

jersey
name

You've s^ot t)fre
guvs, you're ooiiie tip
with tbe name. All
that's left are team
iereeys. SACO EAST
has your name. The
beat quality, the beat
pricea, and fast del*

^.ri-r

rtsWear

l#MiiiS eompaaHs
Ilk* BIKS Jb BUSSBLL
in laainr colore and

Give ua a call
or atop in a.4d aaa ua.

1046 LANCASTER
SRyfhSiifRyR

6S7-418S

^•Tliiir 10 to S
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CMpMUiii Workshop
FaU */U Srfc^ffff^

I
I

I
I

A3
14
17
18^

19
19
«0*
84
26
25
26
27
28

•EPIMBER CAREER WORKSHOPS
noouRioVMiaiiy

Mofv<ow Proooit
vinwRno fVriUii^

Ef«ic«voJobSoech
CaoorOocWdih Making
VHunOrmntaiion

f^WwmoWrlttno
JobSemh
Roamo Wrttino

Interview Procesn
interview SKWs
Applying to Qraduate School
yekio OrfenteUui i

AU WORKSHOf^AREH^LDIN THEBRYMMAWRROOMOF THECONNELLYCENTER

2:30

10K)a
0:00
2:30

10:00
3:30

9:00

10:00
2:30

3:30

9:00

2:30

10:00

OCTOBBIC WORKSHOPS

1

6
7
8
13
U
27
28
29
30

Interview Prooees

60 Site bUervlews

UtMrH Arte Job Search
Reeume Writing

Career Decision iMal^
interview Process

Applying to Graduate School
Reaume Writing

Job Search
Interview SidOs

9:00

10:00
3:30

9:00

3:30

2:30

3:30
2:30

1 0:0C

9:00

— CAREER DAYS
NUR8INQ CARBERJOAY. OCTOBER 6. 1 984
VasnovaRoom.Conn6lyC«nter 1

12:30-5:00 p.m.

OyP^ATE SCHOOL FORUM, OCTOBER 1011,1 984
AtRosamontColleQesndHaveffordColleoe " ' '. i^o^

respectively. 1 :00-4:30 p.m.

A PULL SCHEDULE OF WORKSHOPS 18 AVAILABLE IM
THE CAREa OEVELOPMENTcSTraTcOTOSuTOR iraiE WFORIUTIONCALUMIM^^^

GettDthe ansvvers fiaster.

Witfi theii-55-iL
What you need to tackle

the Jbigher aAadiematks of a
science or engineering cut'

ricuiiim ate more Amctions -
more ftmctions than a simple
slide-nile calcuhtor has.

Enter the 71-55-11. with
112 pcMvcfiiil functions. You
can work fittter and mote
eccOMtelf with die TI-55-U,
I'^^ne itk pfC|MQ0rammed

to perform complex calcula-

tions - like definite integrals,

linear regression and hyper-
holies - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive

problems without re-entering

the entire formula.

Inckided is the Qiicii(ttor

Oedskm^AaUni^omubooL
It makes the process of using

the TI-55-II even simplei;

and shows you how to use all

the power of the calculatoc

Get to the answers fasten

Let a TI-55-II

show you hon^ *
, IbCAS
Instruments
Creating usdSul products

and servket for you.

These fairs provide an opporturWty
for students to discuss application

'^^f?^'*" ^*^ *» o**^«^ concerns
witti institution representatives.

CLASSIFIED
Government Jobs: $16,559-
$50,553/year. For Informa-
tion call 1-805-687-6000, ext.
R-7777.

LOST
V.U. 1985 class ring, degree
BEE, vicinity S. Campus and
soccer field. REWARD If

found. Contact 645-7228 or
V.U. Security.

TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS NEEDED

Positions available in market
research company located In
Bryn Mawr. Flexible hours,
good pay. Call 527-6040.

WANTED: Waiter/waitress,
full time, benefits, free uni-
form. IHOP, 130 W. Lancaster^
Ave., Ardmore.

Technics SA-310 35 watt re-
ceiver, 1 year old, compact
disc equipped. 16 preset dig-
ital signal receivers. Lists for
$240, negotiable at $275. See
Mllce, 527-9752, Austin 61.

Part-time work available,
••on.-Frl. mornings and/oraf-
ternoons. Resklentlal clean-
ing In the Main Une area.
Earn $5/hr. Car is requir d
The Chambers Cleaning &er-
vtee, 296-2515.

Houaemate(s) wanted: Male
or feiniie. 4-bedroom house.
WIN liave your own room. 1
mUe from VWanova. Call: 527-
3064^ask for Janle or Ber-
nadsCte.

PART TIME m our nearby
Bryn Mrnvroffle*. Hovrs flMcl-
M*. No MMng hviolvod. Sa-
tary phit bomm. CM Mo.
«WW*orMr.ltarti.rolM7.
8«00 botwoii 14 pjn.

Yavd Sale: Ceveliee, niga,
•tc Fumleli yoyr
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Track has
^mm

{. i*

By N. JOHN CAVUTO
When Villanova head track

^ coachJumbo Elliott offeredJimmy
^; Reardon a track scholarship in

1948, he became the first of many
talented Irish runners to compete

> for Villanova. Since ^ then, 17
runners from Ireland have repres-

ented Villanova in intercollegiate

competition, while several others
have come from nearby England.
Why do they come here? Villan-

ova has gained a reputation over-
seas as being one of the best
colleges in the country for track
athletes who want to compete in
world class competition and re-

ceive a solid education as well.

Past track stars from Ireland in-

clude 1972 Olympians John Hart-
nett, Frank Murphy and Ekmal
Walsh, 1976 and 1980 Olympian
Eamonn Cpghlan, and 1984 Olym-
pian Marcus O'SuUivan.
The successes of these Irish-

men spur other budding track
stars to consider Villanova over
other colleges. Senior Tony
O'Reilly, a distance runner trom
Dublin, Ireland, first heard of Vil-

lanova through the feats of Cough-
Ian: "Because he went to
Villanova, I wanted to go there. I

always felt that if you wanted to

be a world class athlete, you Had to

go to America to get the competi-
tion."

O'Reilly's accomplishments at

Villanova include first place fin-

ishes in the 1983 Hoya Invita-

tional 5000 meters and the 1982
Philadelphia Big Five cross coun-
try championships, and a sixth

place finish in the 1983 Big East
cross country championships.
Brian O'Keeffe, a senior at Vil-

lanova last year, and cousin of

Coghlan, also expressed simliar

reasons for attending Villanova,

; *'I was recruited by Arkansas,
Providence and several other

:, schools in the States. But since

my cousin Eamonn Coghlan grad-
uated from here, he was the main
force behind my coming to Villan-

ova. There is a good tradition of

Irish runners who havegraduated
from here who did well in both
running and academics. So I de
cided to go with the flow, stick

with the tradition."

Last year, O'Keeffe was a
member of the Villanova 4 x 1500
relay team that captured thePenn
Relays championship in record
breaking time. The other
members of the team included Ir-

ishmen O'Sullivan and Sean
O'Neill, and Englishman John
Keyworth. O'Keeffe considers
this his biggest accomplishment
at Villanova. "We were a team of
foreigners setting an American re-

cord. My. leg was clocked at 3:43,

my best yet, and I had all my
friends there to see the race."

O'Keeffe is still at Villanova,
planning to graduate in De-
cember. After that, he intends to

attend graduate school at Villan-

ova. Meanwhile, he plans to help
coit Villanova head track coach

Dr. Charles L. Jenkins with the
track team however he can. "Now^
that I'll be around Villanova, I

want to start working with the
team starting from their first

race. I hope to assist Dr. Jenkins
the best way that I can from the
experience that I have received

here over the past four years."
* O'Keeffe will be lending his

knowledge to felow Irishmen Sean
O'Neill and Gerry O'Reily. sopho-
mores on Villanova 's track team
this year. As a freshman, O'Neill,

a middle distance runner from
Ballymena. Northern Ireland,

took first placet in the mile at the
Ldi%h Open, the 880 yards itt tlie

A

^ Stars from Europe •

engllMhnmn JoIm K^yiimtb
(L) Md IrlBhmen Qwfy O'li^Hly, Anthony
O'Roiny and Smh 0'M#/// (bnlow) form nn
Intognl port of VHIonova'nl984^5 tmck
team.

-mmtmutt:

jmek ^^

|8,*''««n*»

Eastman Invitational and the
1000 meters at the Big East indoor
track championships.
Ger.y O'RetUy. a distance

runner, competes in both cross
country and track for Villanova.
In cross country, Gerry O'Reilly
finished first in the 1000 meters at
the NCAA District 11 Regional
Championships, and second in
both the Philadelphia. Big East
championships and the IC4A
championships. In indoor track,
O'Reilly finished second in the
3000 meters at the Boston Univer-
sity Invitational and sixth at the
Big East Invitational in the same
event.

Gerry O'Reilly also mentioned
Coghlan as a decisive factor in

choosing to attend Villanova. "At
home, Villanova is considered the
No. 1 track school in the United
States. So I always thought about
going here. Also, Eamonn Coghlan
and I are in the same runningclub
in Ireland. He didn't pressure me
into coming, but he told me he
would choose Villanova if he had
to do it over again."

When junk)rJohn Keyworth en-
tered Villanova two years ago, he
became the first Englishman to re-

ceive a Villanova track scholar-
ship since David Wright
graduated in 1972. Villanova has a
good reputation in England, as
well: "I heard it was supposed to
be one of the best schools in Amer-
ica. I heard about Jumbo Elliott

and how he was a gret coach.
Since they don't have any sports
scholarships in England, I

thought I'd try America," com-
mented Keyworth. This summer,
Keyworth broke the four minute
mark in the mile for the first time
in his career, running a 3:59.43 in

the Jumbo Elliott Invitatk)nal

Track Meet, good enough for third

place.

The transition from living in

Ireland to living in the United
States is not always easy. For
these people, attending Villanova
means being away from home
nine months of the year. As Tony
O'Reilly put it, "I had to adjust to
not being able to be at my house
seven days a week. Here, you don't
see your family at all. SoflMtimcB
Villanoira lelt like a priapa. You

coukhi't move off campus because
you had to train and practice."

O'Keeffe described a^jtistments

he had to make to fit in wkb the
American lifiestyle: 'Tou have to
live the American way. Get up at

hours you're not used to getting

up at. Eating habits also changed.
More hamburgers and hot dogs
compared to Irish potatoes."

America even affected their

running habits. "I h/id to run on
the roads a lot more here,'.' noted
Keyworth.
But eventually, they get over

their homesickness and blend in

weU in America. They evengrow a •^

bit from the experience. "It's

made me more independent. After

a while, I didn't feel the need to be
at home as nnicfa asl Bsed to. The
first two years here I always
wanted togo honvs. N«yer wanfead

to be in America at all. But this

summer, the day I got home I

could just as easily have gotten on
a plane and gone back to Amer-
ica," commented Tony O'Reilly.

Attending Villanova instead of a
school in Ireland even has its ad-

vantages. According to O'Neill,

pniNoay

At home, if we went to a univer-

sity we'd spend"tno6t oloorttme
studying. But the system here al-

lows vou to run and study at the
s>a<H|ia:»at^liel^ 111 jjinni
sible at home."

their countries after graduation
0*Keeffe has fallen in love with
the United States and hopes to

make this country his^ome. "I'd

like ta settle here i^Kmerica. I

have adopted to the American so-

ciety fairly well. I lov^ America.
That's why I want to stay here."

Tennis Team Faced with
'

,

• • • ...

Year in '84
By MICHAEL F. IRONS
When a team loses four topqual-

ity players and has no scholar-
ships to offer incoming freshmen,
the situation wpuki look pretty
bleak. This is the exact position
that Villanova women's tennis
coach Dr. Robert Langran finds
himself in this season. Gone from
last year's squad are oxaptains
Ann Stairiker and Cynthia Burke,
akmg with Abigail Burke and
Zenia Matkiwsky. These four pro-
vided the backbone of the
women's team that finished third
in the Big East last year. .

• 'This is definitely a rebuikling
year for us," sakl coach Lar^ran.
"We mig^t be able to replace one
or two of the players that we kst,
but to replace all four is just im-
possible, especially since I haveno
scholarships to offer the hic^
quality high school players enter-
ing college. There are a couple of
good freshmen joining the team
this season along with a good
transfer, but without anything to
offer hiffii school senkurs we loses
lot of qualitv players to schools
like Boston CcXkgt and Syracuse
who offer scholarships to all their
women sport programs."
The two returning players, se-

nior Tracey Brewer and junwr
Luba Matkiwsky, will form the
core of this season's squad that
faces a tougher schedule than bist

year's team due to the additkxi of
Rutgers and East Tienniessee
Sute, two very tough tennis
squads.

J
'•

"It would seem we are going in

the wrong direction,'* sakl Lan-
gran about the addition of the two
powerful clubs and the absence of

any VOlanovan scholarship ath-

letes," but we will manage.
"Last year's placingthird in the

Big East was a major achieve*

merU, and! willjie.tremendously

surprised if we icibbmplish that

feat this season. Rig^t now I win
be happy with a .500 record espe-

cially since the teams thatweplay
at the beginning of the schedule
are the schools which give scho-
larships to most of their players."

TnMsey Br#fr*r

""^
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Six Faculty IMake Charges Guard indicted for
Stcmd in'a nrm

BypARYILDVElt
After six physics facuHy

members wrote on May II, 1963,

to tHe Rev. Mn P. O'MsHey,
O.SA, dean of the College of Lib-

^ eral Arts and Sciences, to request

an investigation into the **recur-

rent unethical conduct" of phys-

ics chairman Dr. Alain J. Phares,

O'Malley wrote to each asking for

"an account of specific instances"
' bfmisoonduct.

In June 1963, Dr. James A.

McNeil, Dr. John D. Bruno, Dr.

AngfUo Armenti Jr., Dr. Michael J.

HoQes, Dr. Leroy £. Peterson, and
pr, .Phillip A. Maurone responded
individually with letters outlining

inckients that they ithought in-

volved questionable behavior on
the part of Phares, whq hadW
come chairman of thdr depart-

ment in 1981. i^

The formal complaints to the

adiiii&stration led to both the in-

ternal interim evaluation of

Phares and the evaki^tkm of the

'tThe outside evaluators'] reoom
meodation, while never made
public was reported to have been

for tKm-renewal. At the beginmng
of the summer his contract as
chairman was renewed for two
more years. This is unacce|;it-

aWe."
Recently, physics professors

and other individuals involved

commented to the Villanovan on
the chargesmade in the six profes-

sors' letters to O'Mall^.

^RtadbHl ConfMantial Studmit
QiiaatlbnMima

Bruno, Hones, Maurone, Peter-

son and Armenti put in their let

tion his Quantum Mechanics stu^
dents had filled out.

According toJohn Walish, a stu-

dent in the class, Phares told the
class the next day that he had read
their questkmnaire ahswers."He
dkln't threaten to retaliate," Wal-
ish said recently.

"It was his first time teaching
the course, WaHsh commented.
"There was nothing terrible

about the class, but it was poorly
organized."

According to Armenti, Walish
and Andrew Martin approached
him in the Connelly Center and
told him what had happened.

"I relayed the information to

Mailing Child Porn

ters to O'Malley an incident that , * ^^l^^^
^^^, mtormation to

oeciTrred in December 1982. About
Asociate Dean for Science) Dr

two weeks before the end oi the
flames] Markh^m informally,

fall semester,. Phares allegedly
saw Armenti. I told Markham

read the course/teacher evalua- ^^'^ ^^^ students were He said he
(Conttnued on tone 6/

Dr. Phlflip A. Maurone, pro-
fessor of phyalcs.

physics department by thre6 scho-
lars from outside Villanova. After
these fall 1983 evaUiations,^
Phares was retained as chairman
by the administration.

Mcl^eil, firuno. Dr. Ronald D.
Taylor and Dr. Sheldon L. Kat^
have left the University in-»
sponse to Phares' renewal.

fn an Aug. 3, 1964, letter to the

Board of Trustees, Taylor wrote,

Phares' Overloads
Dr. AlainJ. Phares, chairman of Villaaova*s physics department,

talight 46 credit hours in the calendar ye|r 1982 and 29 credit hours
in 1983, when by University policy a Chairman may teach no more
than 15 hours per calendar year.

A department chairman, aiccordini^ to University Guidelines pol-

icy 1X6.0, "Sole of Department Chairman," "distributes work as-

signments atid schedule as he judges necessary and proper."

In the spring 1982 semester, the first semester for which assign-

ments were made under his chairmanship, Phares taught 22 hours,

according to a relial!>le source who asked not to be identified.

In Summer 1962 he taught 12 hours.

In fairi962 Hetaught 12 hours, and in the spring 1983 semesfer he
taught 10 hours. In sunoimer 1983 he taught six hours. In fall 1983 he
taught 13 hours.

^'^'•gtig-a tttigfli ttia^y ^

toast sin
hours h) siimmer 1984.

According to University Guklehnes policy 120.0, "Chairman on
twelve-month contracts will be required to teach 15 hours in any
combination of graduate and undergraduate courses in a calendar

year . . . There should bene overload teaching for chairmen eitheron
or off campus."

Ov^loads pay about $500 per hour for a doctorally-qualified

individual, according to administrative sources. Summer teaching

pays a faculty member 2V^ percent of his annual salary per hour . A
normal summer teaching load is six credits.

Chairmen earn 20 percent more in salary than they would as

regular faculty members, plus an "administrative differential" of

about $1,500. According toAAUP survey figures reported in the Sept.

7 Villanovan, the average salary of a full professor at Villanova is

$40,300 a yiear.

"A chair can have an overload by permission of his dean," com-
mented Markham, saying that there should be "extreme circumstan-
ces." .

"Often on short notice there's no one to teach a sectk)n," Mark-
ham sakt.

Phares is "not the only one making extra money," Gallen said. "If

a chair has sections to cover, he's responsible for theni."

The standard teaching load for a faculty member at the Univer-

sity is twelve credit hours per semester.

GARY R. DYER I

By GARY R. DYER
A 62-year-old Villanova security

guard was indicted Aug. 30 by a
Tulsa, Okla., federal grand jury

on four counts of mailing obscene
matter and three counts of mail-

ing and distributing material in-

volving sexual exploitation of

minors.

John L. Dwight, of the 900bUxk
of Penn Circle in King of Prussia,

Pa., could face up to 45 years in

prison and $325jOJX) in fines if con-

victed of all counts, according to

Assistant U.S. Attorney Keith

Ward.
Ward stated that the mailing of

obscene material from Pennsyl-

vania to Oklahoma occurred from

April to Jlily, but declined to say

who was receiving the materials.

Dwight will be called before a

federal magistrate in Pennsyl-

vania for a re-commitment hear-

ing. He would be tried on the

charges at the Federal District

Court in Tulsa.
On Sept. 10, Dwight stated to

the Villanovan that he has been

working for University security

for three and a half years. He de^

clined to comment on the recent

indictment, and sakl he dkln't

know if he would remain at Villan-

ova.

Dwight said he is still working
as a Villanova Security guard.

^ Rowan Kelly, director <rf secur-

ity, said "Any comment on Mr.
Dwight will come through Direc-

tor of Public Relations Eugene
Ruane's office.

Ruane stated Sept. 10 that he
had received no informatk)n on
Dwight from Kelly.

According to Ward, the law on
sexually explicit materials involv-

ing minors was recently amended
to define minors as people up to

age 18, and to increase penalties

from 5 years in prison to 10 years
and from $10,000 in fines to

$100,000, for a first offense.

The seven charges against
Dwight overlap inreferring to spe-
cific mailings. Ward said. 'There
were four mailings involved."

Two Frats Penalized
By DIANA K. SUGG

Two fraternities were recently

given Mnalties due to their viola-
' 6ohs Of University pblicjr tluring

the Activities Forum, held during
freshmen orientation. The frater-

nities involved, Tau Kappa
Omega (TKO) and Delta Tau
Delta (DTD), both advertised, in

writing and verbally, alcohol-

related social events off campus.
Both have been put on proba-

tion for this semester, which
means they cannot seek pledges.

According to Gary Bonas, the

assistant director of student activ-

ities, it was made clear to all or-

ganizations that there was to be
no "promotion or publication" of a

social event with alcohol at the

forum. Both TKO and DTD were
handing out brochures that con-

tained maps to rush parties off

campus. In addition, the parties

were being promoted verbally.

Joseph Burke, the judicial af-

fairs officer who decided on the
penalty, stressed that there was
already planned entertainment

for the evenings. These parties

were in conflict with the orienta-

tk>n program, in which the Ad-
minist^tion wanted all the
freshmen to partknpiate.

These considerations, along
with the fact that both fra-

ternities already had similar viola-

Gary Bonas » assistantdirector

of student activities.

Augustinians Given Priority
By BRIAN D. WEBB

Villanova University's policy of

hiiing Augustinian priests over

other equally qualified teacher

candi4ates was explained to the

ViUanovan this week by several

administrators.

"Given equal credentials, we
will hire the Augustinian over the

Jesuit," said the Rev. Lawrence C.

Galien, O.S.A., the vk% president

of academk affah^. "We will cer-

tainly not hire Ai^gustinians if

they do not have the credentials.

Wedo not just push Augustinians
into teaching posltM>ns."

Villanova currently has 17 Au-
gMstinian adminkitrators. There
are 16 full-time and 5 part-time

Augttitinian faculty members.

VHhiiloitra has five priests

among the ticultywho are not Au-
gustiitilms. .^

s^P*f-

criteria for advancement as any
other professor.

Gallen defended the Mission

Statement and said, "If we didn't

have Augustinian faculty, we
would k)se-the character of the

school. There is no need to explain

our policy; everybody under-
stands it."

One non-Augustinian priest,

who asked not to be klentified,

said, "^y preference given to the

hiring of Augustinians over Je-

suits is unfair. It would be against

the interest of the corporation to

hire someone who is less qualified

just because he is an Augustinian.
"Maybe 100 years ago the differ-

ence between Augustinians and
other orders was much greater,

but today most Catholic orders are

very much the same," said the pri-

est.

Afiooeifing to Gtflen, the ahly

advmtnge an Augustinian re^

ctantmk itoin^tht initial hiring,

unoa tne AQgiistfpMi iMKiisf la

hiM, te ttt^ l^ftfA the aanie

The Rev. William A. McGuire,
O.SA, however, believes there

are stiU important differences be-

tween Augustinians and other Ca-
ttioKt oriua. He balievts that

their presence today is just as

vital as it was 100 years ago.

"Augustinian teacher-priests

bring that added dimension of

care and concern that is shown in

the University seal — a flaming

heart symbolizing care and con-

cern for other people," said

McGuire.

"Some schools stress only aca-

demics. Our missmn, however, is

broader than just academics. To
be a fully human person we have
to go beyond the classroom. We
must develop not just the mind,
but we must also develop spiritur

ally and socially."

McGuire does not believe that «,

Franciscan or Dominican priests

wouM be capable of achieving the

same Aujgustinian kiea of the per-

fect Christian oommunity<

'There is a spedafaiess here
that is spread not Oiiy by the fa-

culty, but by thestotoitsjf well.

This IS what a real Christmcohh
munity is all aboii|.** /
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Alpha Phi Delta
The brothers of Alpha Phi Pdta

invite all interested^men to our
Rush informational meeting on
Sept. 17 at 7 p.m. in the Bryn
Mawr Room of the Connelly Ccn-

" AsC.S.
We would like to thank all those

-who attended the Tarewell to
Summer" dance. We hope to see
all of you again. Our next general
meeting is Sept. 20 at 12:45 ^m. in
the Connelly Center Cinema,
where you can find out about
some of our upcoming events. See
you there!

... *' . .

,••;
. - -^

Gamma Phi Society

There will be a General Mem-
bership Meeting on Sept. 18 at
12:45 pni. in Hartley 209. We en-
courage all members to attend.

T.K.D. Rush
The sisters of Tau Kappa Delta

would like to invite all eligible so-
phomore, junior and senior
women to participate in its fall
psh program. The first meeting
;s Sept. 17 at 9 p.m. in the North
i>3unge of Dougherty.^

Stage Crew
.For anyone interested in work-
ing with sound or lighting equip-
jnent, Stage Crew meets every
Monday at 5:30 p.m. on the stage
Df the Field House.

Political Union
The Political Union will hold its

first meeting on Sept. 18 in the
Day Hop at 8 p.m. New members
welcome, old members expected.
For further information call 525-
7738 (ask for Phil).

,*;' ^ •

Economics Society
On Sept. 25 a speaker from the.

British Parliament will be here
Christopher Hawkins will speak
on the topic of Ubor Unions He
will speak in the Connelly Center
Cinema at 4:30 p.m.

Special Olympics
Be an S.O.B. Special Olympics

Booster (that's short for Hugger)!
The recruitment meeting will be
on Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. in the Villan-
oya Room in the Connefly Center
Come share a hug!!

Musicians Needed
Musicians are needed to play in

the orchestra for Villanova Thea-
tre's production of The Boy
Friend. Academic credit and/or
payent may be possible. Stop by
Vasey 108 for information.

Scuba Club
The Scuba Club will hold its*

first meeting on Sept. 20 in Tolen-
tine 314 at 7:30 p.m. Topics will
indude weekend tripe this fall ag ,
wdi as a Spring Break Bahama's
(pfiHtt. Aka crrttfication will be

Economics Miijors Leisure Courses

• .*. ^^' ™ chainnan %f ficononucs
will spt»k to ail daaeeaonbeingineco-
non^s nuvor. Refreshments will be
served.

TfianlcYou
The Villanovans for Life woukl

like to thank the anonyniouSr
"~donor for his or hervery:generou«^—

donation and prayers. Thank youl

Footbali Piayers
Any potential football players

interested in joining thecomeback
of Villanova Football should stop
in at the football office at the far
end of the stadiuih. Any ques-
tions, call 645-4105.

•

B.R.E.A.D.
Always on^onday" earmarks

the sisters of Notre Dame
B.R.E.A.D. project. Each Monday
a basket will be on display in the
Connelly Center for contributions
to benefit the poorand homeless in
Brazil. B.R.E.A.D. stands for
Bring Relief Enjoyment and De-
crease Hunger. Each coin that is

contnbuted will help to purchase
bread and other foodstuffs for the
needy.

Accompanist Neecfed
The Women's Glee Club is In

need of a piano accompafiist.^
you have experience and ate Wil-
ling to devote time, including wee-
kend performances, please stop by
rehearsal on Sept. 17 at 6 p.m.

Student Bus Service
.

Dear Riders of the Student Bus
Service! We understand atid are
aware of the fact that^the bus
schedule has not bierti^rate.
We are m the process <rf changing

u f?*?.^'
We suggest to those

who folk)w the schedule that you
^ait at the stop at least 5 minutes
prior to the time printed on the
schedule. We hope that you con-
tinue to support the service.
Thank-you. the Student Govern,
ment.

Society
There will be atn^ting Sept. 2U

at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley 209 for all
members. Coopers 4i Lybrand will
be speaking on-Intervicw Skills-
a very beneficial presentation.

Wine & Cheese for senior Ac-
counting Society members. A
great opportunity for the seniors
to get acquainted with the recruit-
ers of Big Eight accounting firms
on Sept. 19 from 7 p.m. — iOp.m.
in the Villanova Room of the Con-
ncHy Center.

There will also be a meeting for
all members* new and old^on S^t.
20 at 12:45 pm. in Bartley 209.

^ Coopers & Lybrand will bespeak-
ing on interview skills -> a great
chance to get a head start on mter-
vie^ving.

jM^thClub
The first meeting of the Math

Club will be on Sept 20 ^i 12:45
p.m. Cone ioinuil

iij

ms>t

Rcsister far theM atoonof
LeuMTiCourses on Sept. 19. 20,&
21, from 11 a.ra. —4 p.m. in the
Conndly Center and the North
Lounffc, Dougherty. Booklets wiH
be out this weekend. We offer a
variety df courses that the Regis-
trar would NEVER offer: Co-ed
Workout, Layout & Copy, Marks-
menship. Jazz Danct Workshop,
Ballroom Dancing I & 11, Self-— HypiMsis for Relaxation, Aero-
bick, ScuBa DTving7 Modern""
Dance. Drawing, Notetaking, Jby

' of Writing, Acting, and more. Get
wrapped up in a Leisure Course!

Kappa Alpha Theta

,^The sisters of Kappa Alpha
Theta invite all those interested in
rushing to attend our Open House~ Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. in the North
Lounge. Dougherty. We look for-
ward to meeting you!

Investment Ciab
The final recruitment meetins

will be heW on Sept. 18 at 12:45
P.m. in Bartley 110. This will be
your last chance to become a
member of the most exciting club
on campus.

Amnesty
• '

. *

jntern^tional
./^ he Villanova chapter of Am-
n»ty Inlemational will have its
next iheeting on Sept. 18 at 4:30
p.m. in the East Lounge of Dough-
erty. Amnesty International is a
worldwide profit group dedicated
to the release of prisoners of con-
science and the protection of
human rights. WeVe looking for
individuals who want to make a
difference.

Zet^Pei
Anyone inter^ted in joining

Villanova s newest fraternity,

• 'ifS' P'^ase attend the folk»w-
»lgRUSH meetings: Sept. 18, 9:3a
pip., North Lounge, Dougherty;

' Sept, 19, 8:30 p.m.. North Uunge,
Dougherty; Sept. 20, 7 p.m.,1fa-
verford Room. Connelly Center.

The Bio Chill

The Big Chill, a bittersweet
comedy, is the second^ pres-

/ entation in thie season's cultural
film series. The fihn will be shown
on Sept. 22 at 7 p.ro.,.Sept. 23 at
3:30 pm. and 7 p.m., aind Sept. 24
at 7 p.m.TMonday's showing will
be foltowed by a diacusskm:

J "Working Throi^ The StJOies
As Frozen Time." directed hy
Jeanne Allen, tisadier of film his-
tory and criticism at Temp^ Uni--—

-

yersity. Admission is $1^ faf
students and $3 for the general
public.

P- Sc. Honor Society
There wHI be a meeting of Pi

Sigma Alpha tm Sept. 18 in Tolen-
tine 315. All members are urged to
attend. AU Political Science ma-
J<Jrt interested in jpining are wel-
cone. Inlonnatkm will be given
for national qyembership.

Crossraeds
^0cmng contemporary ckris-

^aftmnaic. Crosaiwidaiitw* Iw
Its fourth consecutive year at Vil-^a.On^. I$at8p.man the
Vilfauiova Room bf the Connelly
Center, Crossroads wHI be hj con-
cert. Advance sale tickets are $3,
available in Campus Ministry, or
call 896-06<W>

PaxChrlsti
. vH^ *

Pax Christi Villanova invites
anyone who is expiring ways to
work toward peace to come to the
introductory meeting on Sept. 14
at 6 p.m. at St. Clares Hall (the
house across Lancaster Ave. ffx)m
ODwyer Hall). Sponsored by
Campus Ministry.

FrencliCiub
There will be all informational

m^ing on Sept, 18 at 12:45 p.m.
tn St. Thomas 201. New members
welcome.

Library Hours
M«a..Thur». .a aj|i..i2 9t.m.™«2 8 «aii..9 p.ni.gitwday^.,^ a.in..9 fun.

German Ciub
The German Club will hpid a

meeting on Sept. 19 in St. Thomas
201 at 3:30 p.m. All that are inter-
ested are more than welcome. Re-
freshmehtt^ will be served.

6.Q.T.Busii
The brothers and sistersofBeta

Gamma Tau, the co-ed social ser-
vice fraternity, would like to in-
vite all interested sttidents to our
r"sI?^«5f«lin«on Sept. 20 at 8 pm.m theiiaverfocd Room of the Con-
nelly Center.

Villanovanslorlife

^ The Villanovans for Life will be
having a general meeting on Sept.
2« at 4:30 pjn. In theWest Lounge
of Dougherty. Further plans for
Respect Ufe Week wai be dis-
cussed. New members are wel-
come.

Book Buy Eaeir
Couldn't unbad those tobks

that you brought back to school
with you? Sell then Sep^. 17 & 18
in front of the North Loaihgt from
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Viu know
that you need the nponcyff

^Jg TBST ANXffiTY SPOIUNG

MjNCE? Tji Counseling Cento
S*.^ <oifMng a Test^Uunety
^ona*a|l during the fall semes-

I?L* "• ^"wkahop it aimed at
hdpingyoucopewith thestrtisof
«Min preffaration and test^king.
For more ioloniiation call 645-
4«a or atop by Room 106 Corr
Hall.

m^^
^..
L.&3&/

VIMmoMifi MarWeivs
9mm^mu.tm • nmviujmamf 9^»

WKVU's iK/0 Silvestri
ThefbHomingimUmew with WKVU's

Gmteral Managn Joe fihestri was con-
dncted by News Editor AmeHaMcGov-
mm. Sihesiri'scammenis wereediieddue
to space limitoHam.

They know w^ie not just some rinky
dink college radk> statkm just goii^ out
and playing muak:. We can really offer

the Villanova community something.

ViOfnovan : Last November,WKVU
temporarily shut down its operations as
more and more staff members felt their

efforts were useless. Please explain the
situation then and. also, how have atti-

tudes changed since that time?

Silvestri: A lot of the people were
lalented but wlthtiodir^ton. Our firsr

concern should be making WKVU a
radio station. They were worried about
things that would be done on a profes-

sional radio station — for instance,

sponsoring concerts in Philadelphia,

things that really do not benefit us.

There was no direction as far as "we're
going to get a great AM radio product.

After we get that ....
** There were no

priorities, no goals set up at the station.

This attitude was carried up from year

to year because in the past we had mod-
erators who weren't (involved) at all.

A lot of people got really frustrated

and then what you had were friends-

going after friends. The general man-
ager and all the people under him were
friends. You couldn't get anyone to say

**no." When it came to arguments, their

friendships meant more than the radio

station.

Villanovan: What specific steps did

you take over the summer to improve
the sound quality?

Silvestri: Over the summer Dr.
Welch and I — mainly Dr. Welch —
talked to the radio stations in Phila-
delphia - WIOQ. WWSH and a couple
other stations, and we have gotten tons
of new equipment. We haven't been able
to get all of it in service because we can-
not physically fit it in the radio station.

"I'v0 sumund^d myself with people I can
trust to do the lob.

.

. they have a look In their

eyes that I haven't seen In a long time.

"

^yUlanoyfui: How have attitvdes

ohanged?
' ^ ^^.-^.^.-,,w-

Silvestri: In November, after all this

had happened I was just minding my
business, doing my own show, when a

couple of seniors approached me about
being general manager. They felt I could

do it and then knew I'd be back next year

[as a student in the M.B.A.program)
What has happened that is different is

that I've surrounded myself with people

I can trust to do the job. While not eve-

rybody is totally qualified for the job,

they have a look in their eyes that I

haven't seen in a long time. They want
to do it, they want to learn.

I've given the [interestedjstudents di-

rection, and we also have a moderator
now. Dr. (Richard) Welch, of the Com-
munication Arts departmeiit. He, more
than anybody, hsjd helped us get things

together. He has shown the people in the

station tliat there is a commitment, that

the school is willing to hire someone for

that purpose. Now there is something to

be carried on from year to year as far as

goals.

Villanovan: How exactly^ has
WKVlTs new adviser. Dr. Richard
Welch, assisted in improving th^ sta-
tkm?

Silvestri: He work^ with the Ad-
fOmistratlon, he's worked with k)cal

i«dio statMns, he's gotten us baaically a
kiixif respect from the Administralkm.

The chief engineer has rewired a lot of
our equipment. He's figured out how
things worked. In the past, five years
had elapsed between good engineers. (In-

struction) had not been written down, so
we could figure out how things were
wired together.

Villanovan: What steps were taken
to improve WKVU's image?

^vestri: We were heavily involved
m Orientation. What we did was we had
mside the orientation pamphlet a questi-
onnaire for all the freshmen ' which we
got a good response on — just so we
couW see what they wanted. Also, we
had a sharp promotional folder in there.
It looked very professional. We had ex-
cellent response from the freshmen. We
had 150 freshmen sign up at the Fresh-
men Activities Forum and at our first
meeting I'd estimate about 100 stu-
dents. I bet 70 were freshmen. What I

think helped us is for three days we
broadcast from outside of^Dousherty.

The response was overwhelming, but
not completely unexpected. There was
one night when the people were actually
dancing out there. Through that, we
have been able to plan a lot of our for-

mats what we're going to play this year,
because of the response. Most of the
songs we plaved out there were re-

quests.

Promotion will be making upa survey
for the general student body to find out
what they want to hear.

Vfllanovan: How will the format
differ from previous years^ -

Sttveatri: We alwiiys played music
that was ahead of its time. We played

Duran Duran four years ago, before

anyone heard of them. It was basicaHy

because a couple of people on thestatkm

liked them. U*8 bad to say, but people
were playing what they Ulud instead of
what the people want^ to hear, which

is why we tii^tened everything up this

year, so that there isn't much room for a

DJ to play what he iust Ukes.

This Friday, like in front of Dough-
erty, we're going to have a dance party
in Kennedy Mall, from 3:30 to 7:30 and
that's just to announce that we're going

• back on the air.

Villanovan: There has been talk that
WKVU will try to turn to the FM dial

within the next year. What specifk
steps have you takoi tomake this trans-

formation possible?

Silvestri: At this timewe have anFM
engineering study being done. If it

i

"At this time we have an FM engineering
study being done. If It comes back positive,
we hope to make moves on It."

^

Villanovan: What types of pro-
grams can we expect from the station
this year'.Jbm*.,

Silvestri: The programs we hope to
(air): of course, we'll be covering all the
basketball games. We hope to cover
soccer and basketball. Our news and
sports, we hope, will be extensive. We
have a Wednesday night sports program
and we will interview an important per-
son in Villanova sports, like the football
coach next Wednesday.
The sports department has a person

assigned to every Villanova sport. Every
week we're going to have a wrap-up
show (aboutjwhat happened in Villan-
ova sports.

The new department will be covering
a lot of international news as well as
Villanova news.
As far as music goes, were going to

have a special every Wednesday night.

y
Villanovan: What type of specials?

Silvestri: A group we pick. (We will
play a "block" of their music.)
We have a very strict play list. We will

play the top 50 songs of the week. Every
Friday the top 20 comes out in the Vil-
lanovan. Well.the top 50 is that 20 plus
30 more. We hope also to talk to record

^
companies and have a promotion every

'^Otherweek.

Villanovan: What do promotk)ns en-

tail?

Silveatri: We'll talk to CBS about
getting Springsteen albums as give
aways or some of the lesser known
groups like Spandau, groups that arc
not superstars yet, but maybe we can
help.

Villanovan: What hours will you be
broadcasting?

Silvestri: Right now we're scheduled
to go from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 pm., Mon-
day through FrkUy. We've had a good
response so far, so what we might do is

go on both skies of that: maybe start at
7:30 a.m. and end at 1:30 a.m.

Right now all our freshmen DFs have
tobetrained.anditwUlbeaweekortwo
before we can fill our full schedule.

comes back positive we hope to make
moves on it. They have to locate a spot

on the Fm band where we would be aj^le

to broadcast from.

Everybody had always asked, "Why
hasn't there been KVU-FM?"

There are a lot of reasons wh^. One
big reason is that FM is not that easy to
get." College stations get put down on the
lower end, the educational enj of the
dial. We will have to find a spot in there.
The engineering study should be com-
ing back in several weeks. After that we
hope to move on it if it's positive.

Villanovan: Don't you have to get
different equipment?

Silvestri: No, since we've been able
to get all this FM Stereo equipment;
that's one of the big problems.: — that
your equipment had to be stereo if

you're going FM stereo. All our new
equipment is FM stereo, so we don't
have to buy any new tape recorders,
turntables of anything like that. Just
the transmitters and stuff like that.
That money would come from the
school.

Villanovan: Has the University given
you its support?

Silvestri: They have given us their
support. One thing, they got Dr. Welch
for us. and two. they let usgo ahead with
the study.

Villanovan: What would a move to

FM mean to the station?

Silvestri: Everything. Our listening

audience would increase tremendously.
Our sound quality will improve. If we
can have a sound quality comparable to

the FM stations (in Philadelphia), I don't
think we'll have any problems in listen-

ership. Plus, the off-campus residents
and commuters will be able to listen to
us.

Villanovan: What is the first thing
that IS happening when you goon the air
Fnday? ^

4

Silvestri: We're havinga dance party
outdoors— it should be a good time. If

the first three days are any indication of
what is to come, then no questk>n, it

(WKVU) is going to be a great success.
What we need now is the respect from
the Villanova community.

•
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The FM Solution Students Speak
Last year at this time. WKVU was a radio 5;tafinn ^^ .. «... A

mm

Last year at this time. WKVU was a radio station
without a purpose. Plagued by low listenership figures,
disgruntled disc jockeys and even a resignation by its
general manager, the campus station deteriorated to A
level where, in November 1983. it temporarily shut
down its operations.

Today, instead of merely worrying about what went
wrong, the station has regrouped under a new staffand
adviser, prepared not only to regain the audience it once

^

enjoyed, but also to become a viable student-led force
within th^ campus community.

One lingering problem at WKVU has been the poor
quality of the AM carrier current system under ^vbidv^
the station operates. In a Villanovan article last No-
veAiber. former WKVU staff members blamed the sta-
tion's relative inability to attract listeners and DJ*s on
this inherently faulty system, which attracts nothing
but static.

But WKVU has taken steps to rectify the situation.
The station has considered switching to the FM dial,
and. according to station adviser Dr. Richard Welch, an
outside engineering firm has already been called in to
see whether FM space is available for WKVU. IT the
results of the engineering study turn out positive. Welch
said he would proceed to submit an application to the
FCC within the next three months. After that, if the

-application were accepted, it would take another three
months to a year before the switch became a reality, he
said.

And if the station were to go FM, it would probably
operate on 100 watts, covering an area of between eight
and ten miles— a drastic improvement over the current
system, which barely reaches rooms on campus without
a good amount of interference.

Lucyna J. Gorski, the director of student activities at
Villanova, told the Vilianovan this week that "we
brought this (possibility of a switch to FM) up last year .

. ^
.
We decided that if WKVU were ever going to be a

strong station, whether on AM or FM, it needs a lot of
support from the University." Gorski said that a move to
FM by the station would involve added expenses, espe-
cially for the new equipment required for the transfor-
mation. But she noted that, at this time, the University
backs the move.
- For WKVU, FM is the solution to the problems of the

past. Without such a switch, the station will languish.
With it, WKVU can only flourish.

on

Good Start
^

Student Body President Luke Nolan and his Stu-
dent Government have wasted no time in launching
their first major program of the new school year— the
student^ bus service. Nolan and fellow workers have
taken what was just an idea on paper last semester and
turned it into a beneficial program for Villanova com-
muters.

However, despite the efforts of Student Govern-
ment in organizing and publicizing the program, the
success of the service ultimately depends on the support
of the off-campus student population. Preliminary re-
sults show that the program has thus far received a
so-so response, and Nolan said this week that he'd like to
see significantly more students using the service.

>The bus service is a good idea that simply needs
more support to succeed. Students should begin spread-
ing the word.

But besides the bus service, we're really not sure
now many other programs and issues student govern-
ment plans to address in upcoming months. During his

;
campaign last semester, Nolan spoke of forming a Vil-

^
lancyva Assoaation of Students, a forum for student
^pression on issues of University-wide concern. The
VAS^ expected to start up within a month or so, is
another good idea of Student Government —yet another
way lor students to ifivolve themselves in the decision-
making process of their school.

Whether the student body will support the plan is
another question. In the past, weVe seep similar ideas
lade due to student apathy.

Other than thai, we'll just have to wait and see
what surfaces. For now, though, Nolan is off to a good
start.

To the Editor:
This commentary is prompted

by the Sept. 7 VUliwovan cover
story reipmiiiis the abuses of
power within the Physics Depart-
ment.

Appropriately, I am not con-
cerned with alleged injustices in-

volved with the faculty selection
and tenure process, but, I would
particularly like to take issuewith
the suggestion that physics ma-
jors were "intimidated'* by some
department faculty members so

_ as to avoid the "outside eval-
uators." That is the most unlikely
and ludicrous scenario of all.

Actually, the physics majors
were encouraged to meet with the
"outside evaluators." Unfortu-
nately, the outside evaluators did

not conscientiously elicit opin-

ions, nor did they provide suf-

ficiently convenitnt meeting
times for riiost of the physics ma-

' rs, who were quite busy with
their studies and activities.

Hence, as you may infer, the situa-

tion with the. outside evaluators
reflects the deficiency of the eval-

uation process and not an abuse of

power or apathy.

Furthermore, 1 would like to
emphasize tha^ the Physics De-
partment is a community of sci-

entists and students which

operates by thecontributionof the
many individuals who are a part
of it. Thedepartment is not, a^ the
article intimates, a realm gov-
erned by the directives of some
megalomaniac^first cincle."

Physies
ing to "keep the peace" rather
than accepting the responsibility
to set things straight, which is

typical in any organization which
lacks strong leadership.

Martin Kennedy
In conclusion, as a senior and A «^^1^^-^

member of the Physics Depart- ApOtOffV
ment since 1979, 1 now would like
to express my regret for the unfor-
tunate defamation which has re-
sulted from the misleading Sept. 7
article.

David J. Htttnicic

Class of 1985

TotheEditon
The decision of the four ph> ;icd

teachers to leave (he University
has mark'xl iheni a» men of intcg-
r V.

Of course, we cannot determine
from a newspaper article the exact
nature of the situation. We can
only form inferior opinions as to
what the action of the Ad-
ministration should have been.
But when Dr. Mark Heald, one of
the three outside evaluators,
states his surprise at the action of
the Administration or lack the-

reof, it tends to cause one to form a
fairly strong opinion.

I would venture to say that it is
a case of the Administration trv-

To the Editon
.This is an open apology from
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity to
those students whom we were
forced to refuse'rides to the Uin-
versity of Pennsylvania last Fri-
day night.

^

The roidtrip we advertised was
intended to be a rush function, but
unfortunately the response to our
ad was far greater than we antici
pated and we were unable to ac-
commodate the crowd that
gathered in front of the Fitld
House on the two buses we had
rented. We particularly apologize
to those girls who showed up
whom we were unable to take,
since it was an all-male rush activ-
ity. ^

AVe apologize and hope to spon-
sor another free activity to which
we cordially invite all those people
who could not come along on our
last trip.

Timothy Donnelly
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
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Mondale^s Malais
By MARK RUPPRECHX
Thi^ week's news that' Gro-

mykoand Schuitz, and later, Gro-
myko and Reagan« will engage in

talks has dealt another blow tothe
already faltering Democratic plat-

form. Time after time, Reagan and
the Republicans have attacked
the platform and, for the most
part, have come out on top.

The first blow came during the
Republican convention. If you re-

call, the Democrats frequently
stressed Reagan's policies on
women, as well as their own cho-
ice of a female vice presidential

candidate. After Senator Laxalt's

speech recalling many female Re
publicans, including the first fe-

male senator, c ongresswoman,
ambassador to the U.N. and oth-

ers, the Democrats eased their as-

sault. Score one for the
Republicans.

Next, Mondale and the Demo-
crats began to pull apart Reagan's
three-and-a-half years. With Only
a few references tothe Carter era,

careful not to mention Mondale by
name, Reagan silenced the issue of

records. One rtbre for the right.

Simultaneously with the first

two attacks droned the repetitive
call forarms reduction at any cost.
Besides the somewhat deceptive
tone of the Democrats' claim that
Reagan has been unwilling to ne-
gotiate, this week's news of a
Sept. ,28 meeting between Gro-
myko and Reagan will certainly
damper their claim. At times, it

also aeemed as if Mondale would
sacrifice anything to gain an arms
agreement,, a claim which he
wisely denies. Yet another for th/e

right.

As far as the economy goes,
Mondale repeatedly points to an
increase in bankruptcies and a
questionable increase in poverty. •

Reagan has countered with indica-
tions of a steadying interest rate,
increased home building and a
strong dollar abroad. Call it a
'draw if you like.

So what is left for the Demo-
crats?

Perhaps they might continue to

attack the enormous deficit. In the
past, however, Reagan has been
able to pawn partial responsibility

for the deficit onto the Congress. If

you recall, it is the Congress
which must finally pass the
budget each year. Many believe

that pork-barrel legislation may
be as burdensome as the erratic

spending of the president.

In fact, Mondale had better

watch how he addresses the de-

ficit. His plan to raise taxes will

certainly not go over well with the
general populace. As long as peo-

ple cannot feel the deficit, it may
not play the important role that
the Democrats hope it will. In fact,

many Americans may be more wil-

ling to live with the deficit than
with higher taxes.

A professor of mine suggested
that the Democrats must stress

Reagan's aloofness to the affairs

of state. His reported sleepy nods
at cabinet meetings, his some-
what alienated views on poverty,*

or perhaps his now infamous joke
on foreign policy come to mind. If

Reagan is truly out of toych, who
is running the show? The- ca-

binet? Mrs. Reagan? Or is it the
communists, as Lyndon La
Rouche might contend?
While that point may be hard to

make, maybe the Democrats could
point to the conservative bent of

the Republican platform. Though
Reagan is most likely in touch
with something, it just may be the
pulse in the right arm of the na-

tion.

* As far as calling Reagan's
moves political, well, that argu-
ment hoWs little water. After all,

aren't almost all actions in a cam-
paign year political? This holds
true for both the Republicans and
the Democrats.
Perhaps the best answer is for

the Democrats to continue to fore-

cast their future of doom and keep
off the skyline for the next four
years. If things go wrong for the
Republicans before 1988, maybe
the Democrats will be heroes, but
at the very least, they will be no
worse for the wear.

An Admitted
Novice's Viewpoint

~v

By MICHAEL J. HEALEY
"As the Prime Minister goes, so

goes Parliament;" and anala-

gously, "as the cdmmittee goes, so
goes Congress," repeatedly quoth
my venerable, Kingifield-esque pol-

itical science professor in Intro-

duction to American Government,
section 02:

For me, those words had little if

any significance back in my hal-

cyon days when I was indus-

triously toiling as a collage

undergraduate. The working
world, nay "real world," was buta
distant speck on the horizonL and
it was only with great difficulty

that I could somehow apply what
my instructor was saying to what
I would be doing with my life (the

possibilities were endleis).

Now, though, as I labor even
more industriou8ly,yet seemingly
inconsequentially, as an entry*
level intern oo Capitol HUI, those
very words never had more merit
or applicability. In fact., they seem
to ring truer and m6re clearly

with my every passing expe-
rience.

Take, for msUnce. the rsc6it

ipcdal Senat^udidttry CoBuiiil>

lee betring OH tlis^itimtediiQmi-
natkm of J. Hi^v^ Wilkiiiioiwni.

mmt

which to the enhancement of my
knowledge (and to the fulfillment

of my instructor's assertions), I

was fortunate enough to attend.
Wilkinson, nominated to the

Fourth Circuit bench of the U.S.
Court of Appeals, was the victim
of partisan politicking, at least in

my plebian eyes. Harvard and
Yale educated, and heretofore a re-

spected and popular law professor
at the University of Virginia, he
seemed to be eminently qualified
for theposition. Not in the least bit

surprising, however, was the fact

that the Reagan-nominated Wil-
kinson was, ideologically, quite
conservative.

Essentially, what it boiled down
to, and what had raised the ire of
the judiciary committee demo-
crats (Senators Metzenbaum,
Biden, DeConcini, Heflin, and in

absential Ted Kennedy, et al),

wasn't that Mr. Wilkinson was
underqualified to be an Apellate

iudfiv or that he was merely a
coii84irvative; rather, th«t the
American Bar Association's
rA.B.^ ratings used to measure
hi« kkfH salt may have been infly-

encsd by outsidf pressure fraiipB,
HI aidUM to thiisouttaectf dkKl

•greenem, some ONitendad thati

/
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By JOHN WALSH
This week the Villano-

van asks students a ques-
tion on one of the most
pressing concerns during
our four years here: "How
is the love life at Villanova

University?"
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tiont» influenced Burke*t
dedtion. The penalty is the "ee-

cond most terious*' one that can
be given. aoooRlii« to Boiws.

"It will a«nificant)y alfect their
membership/' he commented,
'^siiioe this is their primary time
fornishinC'"

Burkecommented that theded-
sion would have been harsh if this

had been the first offense. How>
ever, DTD was pcnahaed for a
simihur incident last year, and
TKO had similar violations.

Another factor in Burke's deci-

sion was the liability to the Uni-
versity. Allowing the
advertisement of parti4 with al-

cohol coukl open up the school to
all kinds oi problems, he ex-

plained. Burke said that the sanc-
tion, while directly affectingTKO
and DTD, would help to "set the
tone" for other groups and
organizatkms.

Phil Smith, the president of
TKO, said that he was "not
happy" with the situation, but
that "we did bring it on our-
selves." TKO's currtnt member-
ship totals around forty-five. This
is a large enough number that
^mith does not expect the penalty

to daniaiK the otiuiisation loo
much.

•Tt't Yoinf to hurt us in the
short run, but not the kxw run."
Smith said.

However, thesamesanction has
much morepotentiil tohurt DTD.

Obituary
Jerome J. Fischer, associate pro-

fessor of English and a facultv
member at the University for 36
years, died last week.

Fischer, a native of Queens,
New York^eceived his bachelor's
d^^ree from Brooklyn Collate in
1941 and his master's degree from
Columbia University in 1947.
He b^:an teaching dt Villanova

in 1947. At his retirement in 1983
he had eamecj the "high esteem"
of his students and colleagues, ac-
cording to Dr. Joseph P. NfcGo-
wan, chairman of the .Enghsh
department.

He was director of freshman
English for. the department for
many years, and served on several
departmental committees.

^ "He excelled at teaching Ro-
mantic and Victorian writers with
both undergraduates and gradu-
ates," McGowan said.

In the 1950s he co-authored
with phikfeophy professor Roland
Hou(ie a k)gic textbook that was in
use in the University.

He was married and had three
children.

Joseph Burke, judicial affairs
officer. -—-—
It has twenty-eight members, ten
of which are seniors. In addition,
the fraternity was not planning to
rush second semester, since they
will be hosting a DTD divisional
conference in Philadelphia. This
means that all their efforts at re-

cruiting were directed towards
this semester. Revoking this right
could be "pretty dangerous." ac-
cording to DTD President Joe Pe-
raino.

Andy Bristol, DTD's rush chair-
man, commented that "we're
going to be almost nothing if they
don't let us rush." He feh that
they should be punished, but not
so harshly. As rush chairman, he
worked over the summer on the
program, and was "very dis-

appointed."

Upon notification of the deci-

sion, both fraternities decided to

appeal and had to present a letter

before the Disciplinary Board ex-

plaining why the decision should
be reversed. Since both presidents
had already admitted to the
charges, the appeals were based
on their feeling that , the penalty
was too harsh.

The board, which consists of
one student, one faculty member,
and one administrator, is ap-
pointed by Burke. They made deci-

sions on both cases this past
Tuesday. Both appeals were de-

nied.

(Comtimtmlfivm0m I) .

would Vk>k into it."

"I caned Andy Martin," Jfirk-
ham aaid. "He said he waMt in
chuBs that day. I aaked ior him to
send aomeone who was. but noone

Markham did not pursue the
matter. "I figurid if their's some
thing goiof on, the students will
be pounding the doors down."

'7t wasJim Arrison who wasn't
m class that day," Armentl saki.
"Andy Martin was in class.*'

.

Maurone said he heard Mark-
ham had spoken to Arnsen and
assumed the matter was being in-

vestigated.

**!t should have been investi-

gated immediately after it hap-
pened." commented Hones.
"What Phares said is almost ir-

relevant." Bruno explained. "Just
talking about [students' questkm-
naires] is improper." Bruno
pointed out that normally faculty
members receive student conh_
ments compiled and typed by a se-

cretary — not in the students'
handwriting, and not before the
final grades are set.

"It's hard to know how to put
that in context," said Dr. Mark
Heald. Swarthmore College phys-
ics professor and one of the scho-
lars who evaluated Villanova's
physics department in October
1983, "It's inappropriate behav-
ior, but anyone can have a lapse of
judgment."
When Armenti put the alleged

incident in his letter to O'Malley,
he referred O'Malley to Walish
and Martin. Walish stated he was
not contacted by the Villanova ad-
ministration; Martin was unavail-
able for comment.
"Afchlmadat' Principle*'

Armenti wrote in his letter that
part of one of his laboratory manu-
als appeared in a later manual
Phares co-authored.

On Pages 63-67 of the "Physics
Laboratory Manual for Science
and Engineering Physics 2501" by
Phares and Dr. Jay D. Strieb. 1983
edition, there is a laboratory exe--
cise on Archimedes' Principle.

The manjual is copyrighted 1983
by Phares and Strieb.

From the beginning of the exer-
cise on Page 63 up to "S.G.
=W/W-^F-T" on Page 65, the mate
rial in Phares' and Strieb's work
appears word-for-word in Armen-
ti's earlier laboratory manual for

Physics 1001 (on pages 23-26 in

2«1»74 idition), with the anly theae men lArwnciand Phares

.9iine in Figure 1 and a 8<tecript
uicorrectly given as Up in aection

' 1, ii. both on Page 63 ol the 1983
manual.^

The entire 1963 Pharea^Scrieb
"Archimedes' Principle'' appears
on P«iges 22-26 of a laboratory
manual for Physics 2201 that

propertiea of the physics depart
ment.

Armenti stated that his "Archi-
medes' Pnnct|4e" was an original
work, drawing on expcriaienU he
had done himself.

"This is a question of intent."

"/ tigund If th0n*8 something
going on, tho Mtudents will bo
pounding tho doors down."

^ Dr. James J. Uarkidem

Fabulous Futon Sale!

Fran Tbt fifsl Jk NrtMit

iQ,^

Phares prepared in 1980 with the
permissk)n of Armenti, who was
then physics chairman. The line
e.xtension in Figure 1 and th^ in-

correct subscript of the copyrigh-
ted 1983 manual appear onpage22
of this earlier Phares worx.
In a July 21, 1980, inter-office

communication to Armenti,
Phares wrote, "This woi-k [the
Physics 2201 manual] is based on
the write-ups that were distrib-
uted in the past to our students.
Thus, a large number of people
must have contributed to these old
write-ups and their work should
be acknowledged; among them are
Dr. Armenti, Prof. [Marvin A.J
Gross and Dr. Strieb.

"This lab manual also reflects
my reaction to the recent move by
theEngineeringCurriculum Com-
mittee to cutback [sic] on the
number of credits to be required
from the engineering students in

Physics."

"I let [Phares] use whatever
was in the department" for the
•Physics 2201 manual, Armenti '

commented.

"We forgot to revise the ban-
ning part (for the 1983 Physics
2501 manual], " Strieb said. "The
new edition has been changed.

"There was a memo from
Phares a couple of years ago on a
revision of lab books. The secre-
tary used to just print up lab
sheets. Phares wrote to see who'd
be interested.

"Armenti didn't copyright his,"
Streib explained. "Phares had
written permission from Armenti
to use his material."

"I was not asked for permis-
sion," Armenti said.

"Both are in the common realm
of the physics department," ac-
cording to Markham. "Both of

Heald said. "My guess would be
carelessness."

Tha Or. Lam IncWant

In spring 1982 McNeil and
Bruno were hired to fill two
tenure-triack facu lty pogltioffsr
The runner-up amon^ the ranked
candidates was Dr. Ki^Shu Lam.

Dr. Ajtgelo Armenti Jr., Unl-
versity College dean and pro-
fessor of physics.

At. the Nov. 19, 1982. depart-
mental meeting Phares an-
nounced that the department
would be needing "one to three
temporary faculty." The depart-
ment's search committee, com-
posed at the time of Bruno,
Maurone, Strieb and Dr. Felix M.
Beiduk, was to evaluate appli-
cants. '

In the January 1983 Physics
Today, the department adver-
tised, on page 128, "one or more
temporary positions, starting
Sept

. 1, 1983. One position may
biecome tenure-track subject to
(Continued on page 7)
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staffimr nMdt. The dtMllm for
applicitipnt is March 30, I983."
Qq Feb. 24. tgeS, Maurone

found inlam's file s letter stating
he wffukl not be interested in a
temporary job. On the letter was a
note from the depiirtment secre-
tary, Joy Callendar. saying Lam's
letter should be disregarded, as
they did have 9 tenure-track job to
offer. Maurone did not know such
a position was available.

On Feb. 2SMaurone was tokl by
Callemiar that Strieb had called
Lam to tell him a tenure-track job
Was available.

"Later McNeil toM me Phares
had told him he'd offered thejob to
Lam." Maurone said. ,

At about the same time McNeil
inquired on behalf of a friend. Dr.
Karen Bauer, as to whether there
was a tenure-track positkm avail-
able. Phares indicated there was
«»€. according to McNeil, and
Bauer did not apply.

"Phares would sidestep the
question of whether we had a
tenure-track position," Bruna
said.

Maurone said toPhares thatthe
department should vote on
"whether to offer the position that
year, or to hold off until next year,
so we could advertise the open-
ing." Phares. according to Mau-
rone, said he had ^led the
department. Maurone, Hones,
McNeil and Peterson state they
were not polled.

/**He asked my opinion," said
Strieb.

On Feb. 28. 1983, Phares sent
out a memorandum to the physics
faculty that stated, "Dr. Peterson
has.informed us of his decision to
retire at the end of this academic

'

year, June 30, 1983. As a conse-
quence of his decision, a tenure-
track position is now available in
our department starting Sept. 1,

^fps%ors ' Accusations
1983. The advertisement placed in

Physics Today conoemiiqif antkH-
pated openings in the Physus De-
partment for thecomingacademic
year refers to temporary positkms
and sutes the poasibility that one
position, may become tenure-
track.

In what Maurone says is a refer-

ence to himself, Phares goes on to
write, "I would like to thank those
of you who brought up the legal
problems associated with hiring a
faculty on the tenure track with-
out proper advertisement. The

At the search committee's next
meeting, Phares announced that
Lam was hot coming, and "maybe
we should hold the position."
The search committ^ recom-

mended not offering a temire-
. track position that year, hi April
the whole department was polled
on the questk>n of whether they
agreed with the committee on
holding the position. According to
an April 20, 1983. memo to the fa-
culty from Phares. seven ap-
proved and three disapproved.
Two faculty did not return their

''[RharesJ made the offer In gootf
fahh and shouldn't ha¥a tried to
back out ofIf'

\- Dr Phillip A. Maurone
attached (Physics TodayJ ad had
been written in such a way tb
coyer this anticipated situation.
Therefore, all the applicants are
very much aware that there is the
possibility of a tenure-track posi-
tion in our department. There is
no reason for additk)n (siVJadver-'
tising of any kind and the selec-
tion process wiH proceed as
initially decided, keeping in mind
that one position is a tenure-track
position." ^
At the March 4, 1983, depart-

mental meeting Phares (according
to the minutes of the meeting)
"spoke of his conversation with
Dr. Lam, a leading candidate re-
viewed last year who is interested
m a tenure-track position. If he
does not fill the position and no
one else who has applied is of high
enough caliber, we might post-
pone filling the position until next
year. Dr. McNeil and Dr. Bruno
both supported such a postpone-
ment." There is no mention of a
vote on this questk)n.

Op-Ed
(Continuedfrom page 5}
Wilkinson did not have sufficient
trial experience, since hebasically
taught rather than practiced law.
An so it was for these reasons

that the special committee hear-
ing was held, prior to both the en-
suing Senate ctotuce and general
votA on Wilkinson's nominatkm.
Ancient southern warrior

Strom Thurmond, the judiciary
committee chairman, presided at
the hearing, which included the
testimonies on Wilkinson-s behalf
by Messrs. Edward Schmolts and
Jon^thon Rose, the former deputy
attorney general and assistant at-

torney gaieral, respectively.

Committee hearings, as I

quickly discovered with my initial

exposure, are interef^tin^ pfocedu-
ral< innovations. Much' akin to
Shakespearian productwhs in the
Elizabethan era. T envisioned,
they are replete with protagonists

and antagonists, impassioned so-
liloquies and lively exchanges.

balk>ts.

Maurone and McNeil put the in-
cident with Lam in their letters to
O'Malley.

Tha Promiaa to Dr. QoMflam

—^-The department then had two
two-year positions and two onef-

year positions to offer. Dr. Ru-
dolph Goldflam was offered a
one-year position by Phares on the
telephone, according to Bruno.

In an April 20, 1983. memo' to
the department faculty, Phares
wrote that a poll of the depart-
ment on the ranking of candidates
showed Dr. Michael Miller and
Dr. David Stork were the leading
candidates. "Thedepartment's re-

commendation will be to offer
them 'the two two-year appoint-
ments. They are followed, in
order, by Goldflam, Taylor, and
[Dr. FrederickJSerr. Should we be
allowed to have two one-year ap-
pointments, then the depart-
ment's recommendation would be
to offer these positions to Gold-

flam and Taylor."
Polkry No. 116.0 of the Univer-

sity Guidelines states, "Depart-
ment members should be given
the opportunity of examining the
credentials of prospective faculty
members . . . The Chairman will
propose candklates for each post
to the appropriate Deans who in
turn will present thecandklates to
the Vice President for Academic
Affairs."

In April 1983 Goldflam, who
was teaching at the University of
Washington in Seattle, Wash.,
was in Baltimore for a convention
when McNeil invited him to Vil-
lanova to give a talk.

On the morning of April 21, the
day of Goldflam 's presentation,
Phares offered Gokiflam a two-
year position in front of Maurone
and McNeil, saying that "one of
the people who offered a two-year
position turned us down."
After the talk Phares asked

Bruno what he thought of Gold-
flam's presentation. "I said it was
so-so," Bruno said recently. "I
thought he was asking me out of
curiosity. I was commenting on
his talk, not on the guy. After all,

he's been offered a position.'^

That night Phares telephoned
Maurone and said, "Some of your
friends didn't like (Goldflam)," ac-
cording to Maurone.

"I told him he had offered Gold-
flam the job and should stick with
it," Maurone said.

The next day, April 22, 1983,
Phares sent an inter-office com-
munication to the physics faculty
stating Markham had reviewed
the department's hiring recom-
mendations and approved the hir-
ing of Miller. "Mr. David Stork, as
you know, has already accepted a
position elsewhere," Phares
wrote, "arid our last three candi-
dates were ranked 3.1, 3.2, and
3.3, on the average. Dr. Markham
feels that they are too close to

really make a decisMn one way or
the other. This is why he did not
approve our initial recommenda-
tkm to offer Dr. Goldflam a two-
year positwn, and Dr. Taylor the
remaining one-year position. At
this point I wOukl like to remind
you that we have not heard from
Rev. Gallen concerning the re
placement of Dr. Peterson."
McNeil and Bruno went to

Markham's office "W5 wanted
him to know Goldflam had been
offered the position," Bruno said.
The next day McNeil. Maurone.

Bruno. Markham and Phares met
in Phares' office. "Phares admit-
ted he had offered (GoWflamJ a po-
sition but said it wasn't a legal
offer," Bruno said. "Markham
sakl Phares didn't have the right
to make a job offer.

"It's unheard of to retract an
offer like that in the academic
world," Bruno commented.
"Markham said that Phares did

not have the right to offer Gold-
flam the job," Maurone explained.
"To me, the point is that he made

^the offer in good faith and
shouldn't have tried to back out of

Maurone stated he was not con-
sulted on department hiring after
this incident. He believes Gold-
flam was offered the teniporarv
position with no possibility of an
extension, and turned it down.

. "I don't know the nature of the
final offer." Markham saki.

Taylor, Katz, and Dr. Oscar V.
Gabriel were the men hired.
Bruno, McNeil, and Maurone

put the Goldflam episode in fheir
letters to O'Malley.
Hones termed the department's

hiring practices in the Lam and
Goldflam cases "a circus."

"If those are the facts, they re-

present bad judgment," Heald
said, when asked about Phares' al-

leged mishandling of the hiring
process.^

• —
From my groundling, cheap-

seat perspective, I looked on as
Mr. Schmolts initiated the hear-
ing with an eloquent testimony
that both defended the A.B.A. and
its rating system criteria, and lav-
ishly praised Mr. Wilkinson's per-
sonal integrity and professional
qualifications.

He was followed by Mr. Rose,
who made the serious mistake of
not only reading his own state-
ments, which was perfectly accep-
table, but also of reading those
IM-epared by Mr. Fredrick Buesser.
chairman of the A.B.A. committee
on the judiciary. Buesser had.

I prwjj: to this, been barred from giv-
ing testimony at the hearing, be-
cause of extreme displeasure and
'opposition voiced by Sen.
Kennedy.

J

Rose was perhaps in the middle
of the second sentence of
Buesser's testament when, much
tohissyrprise. he was interrupted

-Much akin to Shakespearian productions in the
Ehzahethan era, I envisioned, committee hear-
ings are replete with protagonists, and antagon-
Uts, impassioned soliloquies and lively ex-
changes/* ._.____. - -— --

by Sen. Metzenbaum, who vocifer-
ously objected to his disregard of
Senate protocol and demanded of
the Chairman that Buesser's
words be expunged from the com-
mittee hearing records. Metzen-
baiim was joined in his attack by
Sen. Biden, who was even more
vituperative.

In fact, when it came time for

the Senator from Delaware to

speak after the testimonies, he de-

voted a full half of his ten-minute
allotment deriding Rose for his

utter flippancy. I was exceedingly
startled to hear Biden caustically

refer to Rose as being "cute" no
less than six times in his barrage.

(

^^^^^
tu ii4R

I also discoverd that hearings do
not lack humorous moments. In
one memorable' volley, after
Schmolts had corrected Metzen-
baum for mistakenly pronouncing
the aforementioned outlaw
Buesser's name as "Busser" (it is

pronounced "Beeze'r"), Metzen-
- baum quipped, "You should hear
what they do to 'Metzenbaum'."
Upon which Schmolts fired back,
"You should hear what they do to
'Schmolts'." . .

Nor do hearings want for poig-
nancy. The whole affair had
reached the point, said a deeply
disturbed Sen. East (R- N.C.), that
qualified people like Wilkinson
would be highly hesitant^o be con-
sidered for such openings because
of the "humiliation" they and
their families had to go through in
the Senate inquisition process.
As it finally turned out. Mr. Wil-

kinson did receive Senate affirma-
tion, but only after narrowly
passing a cloture vote (which is

used to close discussion on a mat-
ter), and after being ushered
through by the Republican-
dominated judiciary committee. It

then occurred to me that, as my
instructor had said so many
times, the committee is the real
repository of power in Congress.
"As it goes, so goes Congress."
For what th^ senators were

doing that day in the Dirksen Of- ,
fice Building was deciding
whether a person was fit to adjudi-
cate thousandsofcourt cases that
had the potential of affecting mil-
lions of peoples' lives in the
Fourth Circuit of the United
States, comprising Virginia, West
Virginia, Maryland, South Carol-
ina and North Carolina.

Only a scant percent of federal

,

court cases ultimately reaches the
'

U.S. Supreme Court. Therefore,
the Court of Appeals is the abso-
lute interpreter of the law of the
land 99 percent of the time.

'

Pretty big stakes, I thought, as I

intently observed that personally
historic Judiciary Committee
hearing. And as that hearing
"went", I pondered deeply, so too,

would Congress "go."
Michael/. Heaiey is a 1984 Villan-

ova graduate and former associate
editor of the ViiianovoM.
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Quad Confines

Serve as Hang-out
By BETTY GEUS

According to The Merriam-
Webster Dictioiiary, the word

t quadisdefiiiedasaouMfamqKle.A
:: quadrangle isa ''4-sided courtyard

^ or endosiire.'*

Although this definition is aocu-
rate, it is somewhat ladcingwhen
referring to Vilbuiova*8 quad. Cor-

; tainly the word "quae
,

" for people
who are famiHar with Villanova's
campus, conjures up a moreelabo-

rate, somewhat different idea
than the dictionary's definition.

To the Villanova student, the
word quad represents the area be-

tween Sullivan Hall^heehan Hall,

~^and the Connelly Center, where
students congregate to socialize

' between dasses. ,
:^ ,

Professor Lon Winston of the
theater department describes the
quad as "a social mecca at Villan-

. ova University which is part of
what college is all about. It's a so-

cial haven where all students get
together and play social games."
These social games include

such sporting events as wiffleball,

Softball, football and frisbee.

Other social games or pranks over
the years have included the place-

ment of a shopping cart over the
Connelly Center's main entrance,
and the creative Relocation of
trash cans on top of the lights in

_Jront of the Connelly Center.
The quad is also the site for var-

ious fraternity and sorority
events. These traditions have in-

cluded panty raids, streakers,
flashers and Greek Week festi-

vals.

Certain fashion trends are
proudly displayed by those who
"hang out" in the quad. This
year's hottest new items are the
colorful, sometimes blinding
"Jams," the "Guess" jeans and,^ course, the finishing touch, a
pair of "Risky Business" sun-

Powerfest
AT

The quid, however, dees not ne-
oessaiily signify the same expe-
rience for everybody. The most
notaUe diffemces are between
upperclassmen and underclass
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One senior reminisced about
her days as a freshman, when she
felt intimidated to walk through
the quad and avoided it all to-

gather. "I guess underclassmen
fed wart intimidated because the
people who hangout seem older
and more experienced. Bi4 now
it's our class hanging out."
An ^monymous freshman a(d-

mittedly declared her apprehen-
sive feelings about the quad. "I
hate walking through there alone;
you feel like everyone's staring at
you."

Indeed hanging out in the quad
lends itself to scoping the passing
crowds, which accounts for its

great appeal to both sexes.

Although collaborating in front

of Sullivan and Sheehan has been
a long standing tradition at Villan-
ova, meeting in front of the Con-
nelly Center was instigated only
three and one-half years ago,

when the building was con-
structed.

According to Jackie Geus, a
graduate student at Villanova.

(Continued on page 14)
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tfuch with fomelf, the spark
that exercise gives you."

Sexuality at The London Wor
kout is most apparent Everything
is 00^. Gir|6 are dressed in tight
fittingdm^cins and ieotmrds. The
men flaunt cut-off tee-shirts and
shorts. Keeler believes a oo-ed en-
vironment, ''Makes you have a
senpe of yourself." She a4ded,
"Working out makes you fed
much more sexy."
Keder noted, "The psychokci-

»

cal aspects of fitness are most im-
portant." And that fitness works
from the "inskle out." ^

Keder said that in a society that
wants results instantly, results
from working out take time and
dedication.

The London Workout is open
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on week-
days. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Satur-
days and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sundays. Keeler has just opened
up another-London Workout. This
spacious 8,000 square-foot facility
is located on Rittenhouse Street in
Philadelphia^ She is an expe-
rienced aerobics instructor hav-
ing had her own 20 minute
television show aired on Comcast
Cable, ChanneH?.

Hepburn remarked that the
London Workout "is agood atmos-
phere for anybody toworkoutin, it

has all the equipment anyone
could need; and the staff is nice
and knowledgeable."
Dee Silvers, a Villanova juhwr

and nursing major encouraged

y y. students "Try it, you'll like
It!
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By BANITA S. WIUON
Freshman Onentatkm at Vil-

lanova is usually a fun tune set
aside for new students. But this
year's Orientation was filled with
more than its share of solemn
events.

One of the most serious events
hiM during Orientation occurred
on the final day of the program,
when an aloohol awareness pres-
entation was staged for new stu-
dents and other interested
students at Villanova.

I)

This program was the brain
child of Stanford Hall Resident As-
sistants Mark Greene and Gary
De^gan. The two wanted to pro-
gram this event for Spring 'Si, hut
time limitations postponed their
endeavor. Greene, cooi^nizer of
the program, said "... it worked
out much better this way ~ if we
planned it for then (S|iing '84)
we'd have been right on the thro-
show of finals, and no one would
have wanted to shqw up then

."

' Much time and preparation was
put into the demonstration. Both

Oitttm and Deegan made phone
calls to various agencies, which
cost them a total (^about 300 dol-
lars. The program was sponsorod
^theOffkseof Residence Life, the
Pny^I*"* Electric Company
and National Draogner. Dr. Urry
Sutton of NationalDracgger pro-
vkled the car uaeifor the demon
strattonand the set uptfaeobstack^
courK. Mike Green, Weat Chester
State s counsekr on alcohol edu-
catwn, was the keytiote speaker.

The participants in the course
had to become k^ally intoodcated
and drive through an obstacle
course outlined by safety cones.
They initially drove through the

course sober, so that there wouki
be concrete time figures to com-
pare wUh. the times obUined
while under the influence

"The cones weren't just for the
course — th^r were there to re-
present people, trees or any
number of other objects a person
can hit while driving when
drunk." said Gary De^n. co-
organizer.

- '^ «w..

One of the partkipants in the
pttnram was Irv Homer Irom
WWDV. a kx:al AM talkradfe su-
tion peiionality. He also inter
viewed both Deegan and Groane
on his show. Said Daapin about

the inlerviaw. "It was aveiy posi-
tive thing for the Univarsity, It

proroottti pubtk: awareness, and
showed VillaQova^ concernjdbout
akxihol awareness.'* The pipgram
also received coverage from the

Philadelphia Inquirer, and
from Channel 6, the locai ADC af-

filiate.

Student body presklent^ I^ike
Nolan — was one of the student
partkipants involved. He had a
18.5 seconds ~ a seemingly small
time change whkh in a perilous

situation coukl make a big differ-

ence.

Nolan saki that *'it was produc-
tive programmiing with respect to

the indivklual going througti the

THE NATIONAL CENTER
FOR EDUCATIONAL TESTING
PREPARATION COURSES

biithadkln'tlailthatthe
feetock pmrnS it hyilici»l»)
thojrfatheandJMiu.tifeiidfl that
for him it was personally reveal-

bkx)d akxM4 level o(f:ia7eeraait.

aeven-hundmhs Miher tbm the
.10 peroent kgaOy ^^<lrank leM.
Durii« his initial dbm thi«^
the oourae. his time was 19.0 aa-

conds* but whenhebecameWpdiy
intoxicated his ttow increased to

iilg. and that the student govern-
ment wotdd be more than willii«
toeasist if this program were ever
repeated. He^t that the oigahit-
ers dkl an excellentJob in pro^
gramming, saying, 'This is an
issue students must- address --

there aretdommyfatalaccklents.
Its an importanfproblem."
The feedbick was revealed by

the freshmen answering ^their

PMi«llt«h|IMSith^^
madMibQitt&epMaliigHon. S*l
oiit|tahn8n: ^thQi^it itfma
m<nctiwtpnifammd shooMe
fedone Imr the andr^ itu^Mt
twty."

I
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23East Cabaret
IN ARDMORE, RIGHT ON

^ LANCASTER AVE.
Monday Night Football

ONISFTSCREEN- REDUCED DRINKS
NO COVER

aiMO^STS

GUARANTEE: Score in : if top ?5%
or take the next course FREE

The eating proUein
no one tatice about

BULIMIA
"f^^oiomtO^ of paopl» Unioole
with a Wtte kn6wn problem cdled
bulM§, a oontinuOM. tnsauabte
(lunger often-invoMng bingeing
•nd than purging thniugh vomit-
ing and the use Of iaxaUves and
diuretics. Bulimia is uauaNy
accompanied by feelinga of de-
preaaion.

Help ia now available for this pro-
blem, \9o n you're experiencing
any of these aymptoma andwouid
•He to diaciisethem. contact ERE
HiaaMh Systema. Inc.

(216)^ 694-6443 or-
Wi) 667-669

Air Imqwkim wMT be Irapf airfof

fyeeellMaAttaf.

*t reAnl it wMldlK a fMt
pntpmrn for Orienttllbn. Therewww be a better mpoiiae «ikI
tornput. Diiriiig OrienUtioR theO^ 8 ire 0)ds, and if they tellmr freshmeiv to he somewhm,^^ aor s«i4 Deimn.

Deci^ and Greenem still ex-
citedaboul^thegood responses and
positive leMftibk that they and
others invdlved with the demon-
stration received. Though formal
discussions and plans have nbt*^
been made, they would like to aee
the program become a part of the
Fall Orientation program next
year, which would be headed by
Greene* since Deegan is expected

i

to graduate this ft&y.

"Chris Janosik and the Resi-
dence Life staff, and other RA's
were very helpful in the execution
of the program," stateda thankful
Deegan. Deegan

^ also praised
Rowan Kelly and the Villanova Se-
curity offices, wit^Dut whose help
the parking tot wouW not have
been available for the demonstra-
tion.

9
•1

Both Greene and Deegan
quick to pwnt out that they wer-
en't trying to "ram it(alcohoI
awareness) down their throatsi
just to show the adverse affects
that ak^ohol can have. Look, we're
not telling y^ not to get drunk,
were just telling you what
happens when you do — you fig-

ure it out for yourself,*' sakl
Greene when trying to explain his
motives.

^'=
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TUESDAY

DANCE
PARTY
NO COVER

I

REDUCED
DRINKS
VIDEO
SCREENS

WEDNESDAY
COMEDY
NIGHT

»1 COVER
TOP LOCAL &
REGIONAL
COMEDIANS

THURSDAY
C011E6E
NIGHT

• JEU-YROa
•NO COVER
W/COLLEGE
I.D.
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THANKS
>

..for ybur cooperofion

and pafience during

RetrigeratoT deliveries

. • •ior the turnout

lor tuhing

you made it a huge
^^ success.

If YOU don't have (my plans
Oil parents weekend . .

.

or maw and paw can 't

it. ^
don't be glum ..

.

TakeatrHito
New York City.

Date: Sat*. SeptV29
Cost:'15

Sign-up deadline is

Fri., Sept. 21 at 3 pan.
/

:* '

'^

%»

*I

Refrigerators . .

.

Do you need one?

We have a few
extras so Stop by
and pick one up.

Cost *48 per/year

mAHmo unBAsmn

Seftball

Tournament
Sat«,Sept. 15

starting time 10 aon

Sign up deadline

Fri., Sept. 14

"^^i^

e'Explores Subconsclous
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^Breaking Hearts^ f mliiim McPheek NewSmm
By TAD nNNEY

Elton John has been around
aince the late 1960s, making prob-
ably more albums per year than
most performers. With such great
«arly hits as "Daniel." '*Bennie
•nd the Jets." "Rocket Man." and
"Your Song." Elton established a
strong foothold in pop music. His
hand went through personnel
changes and eventually the latter
half of the mastermind songwrit-
ing team. Bemie Taupin. left todo
other projects, including a solo
.album»

Elton's success as a superstar
-hit its peak in the 70 s when he
wrote his best song. "Philadelphia
Freedoro,"as a tribute to Billie

Jean King and her tennis team of
the same name. Elton's first grea-
test hits st i is a five-star record.
The second set is inferior to the
first, as expected, but still worth
buying. In the 1980's Elton is writ-
ing songs which succeed lyrically
but lack punch musically. His mel-
odies of the 1970 s are far more
appealing. - . .

In 1984, Elton has released his
twenty-fifth studio album.
"Breaking Hearts." It is a fairly
decent album with lots of variety.
This is the second album since the
reformation of his old band and
owed its success to its lyrics

rather than the music: "Yes there
are times when we all need to the
hear the radio/ Cause from the
voice of some old singer/ We all

share the troubles we already
know." 7.--

"
-

"Restless" is an all-out rocker,
Elton's attempt at album-oriented
rock. The next song, "Slow Down
Georgie (She's Poison)" is a song
in which Elton warns a friend
about dating a divorcee he knows:
"Cause the reputation of the
woman you're dating/ Is about as
nasty as the Berlin Wall . . ./

.t

filtoii John

''Breaking Hearts*

Geffen Records •••

She's got you hyponotised with
her big brown eyes/ And a body
that could stop a clock/." 'Tas-
sengers" is a hilarious song about
the feelings of a person riding a
crowded train.

Elton's voice seems to have
changed. It is possible he is trying
to sing with a new-wave style, but
more likely the change is due to
age. "Breaking Hearts" contains a
good mix of rock, pop, and ballads.
On "In Neon " and the title track
we see the "Blue Eyes" Elton
John: very simple vocals and
music with adult-contemporary
appeal. The current single is

"Who Wears These Shoes?" It is a
catchy uptempo tune about a brea-
kup. Elton wants the girl to re-

member him so he says, "I won't

Escpk^reM

crawl or cause you troaU^
That's the last thing I'll ever do/
But before I leave your life com-
pletely/ Tell me Who Wears
These Shoes?"

Guitarist DaveyJohnstone, bas-
sist Dee Murray, and percussion-
ist Nigel Olsson provide tight
playing and good background vo-
cals.

"Breaking Hearts" isn't up to
the magic of "Goodbye Yellow
Brick Road" or "Too Low For
Zero," but if you like Elton John,
after a few listenings you won't
regret buying the album.

ByCLPFrri—AtWira
9^aoi«m «iii< triMob.jshn

MdPte hM given rairim both
mentMiMe diincleri and incnd-
ibie vistas. Thsiiiaail9vii«in *'A

ftoooiM of Hovifl^*' Aithitr
Ashe in "Levelsof theGame/*and
the intilmsible Fred Bixywn in
The Pine Barrens." are but afew
ol the most notable characters.
Yet it has been spectacuhu* topo-
graphy that has occupied McPhee
in his most recent books, "In Sus-
pect Terrain." and "Basin and
Range/* And it is also the subject
of his latest book, "La Place de
la Concorde Suisse."

In "La Place de la Concoide
Suisse," McPhee presents a Swit-
zerland that ts breath-taking.
'There is scarcely a scene in Swit-
zerland that woukl not sell a ca-
lendar, yet.it is also quite deadly
to anyone planning an invasion
. . . There is scarcely a scene in
Switzerland that is not ready to
erupt in fire to repel an invasive
war."

Throughout the Alps, hidden
among and beneath the chalets
and alpinages, there exists a vast
store of munitions and explosives,
as well as fortresses large enough
to hide entire divisions. At first,

this seems to be an incredible pa-
radox. How couW sleepy, neutral
Switzerland have such a formidi-
ble army, larger, even, than the
Italian army? Simple. McPhee re-

sponds, "The. Swiss have not
fought a war for nearly five
hundred years, and are deter-
mined to know how, so as not to.

The Ehon John

empathy for the part-time Swiss
sokfier. An example of thisoccurs
when relating a Swiss legend
about a Swiss courier-soWier \vho,
carnring news of a Swiss victory
to Fribourg. gathered his last
three breaths, shouted "Victoire!
Victoire! Victoirel" ^nd then fell

dead. McPhce later states that
"this story is not without compan-
ionship in a genre. " Wh^her he is

describing the Swiss terrain or
the Swiss soldier, McPhee's nar-
rative style is second to none.
The Swiss army, it seems, is not

quite as incongruous as it first ap-
pears. *The army, in addition to
all its other functions, has tong
been considered a first-rate school
of business management . . . It is

good executive training. It is more
This rather active appi^dh "to J^'i^^s ^^an Harvard." Switzer-

neutrality is called by the Swiss TT ^ ^^'Py »« "ot merely for the

the "Porcupine Principle;" "You
*'^"se of the Swiss. Instead, it is

roll up into a ball and brandish ^ "ccessaiy and a natural out-

your quills." §!J?^^"
^^ ^"« Swiss social system.

What McPhee sees in Switzer-
T™ Prw^Pted one offker to com-

land he writes about with subtle
'"^"*' >w»*z€riand does not have

humor, a light touch and a warm ^" ^IT"^'
Switzerland is an

— — - ^ -: .-•^^- '
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Yes Rocks The Spectnbn
By STEVE COUMEKO
Ow tbecouraeflf Yc8*t 15 yeer

hiptoiy. II memli||Bri have <7ome
^0>ne through its iDQUlMi^
fhor. Today, five membciu make
up Yea, three of whom were part
of the original Yes and only one,

Chris Squire, who haa stuck It out
fMm the bttinning. Akmg with
Souire are Joa AnderMn, Allan
White, Trevor Rabin and Tony
Kaye, theculminating conglomer-
ation ol Yesmemberswhocame to

the Philadttphia Spectrum on
Sept.ii and 10 for nearly sold^out

concerts.

The first show started at ex-
actly 3.*00 with a ooupleofWarner
Brothert cartoons including one
starring Bugs Bunny. After a 80
mmute mtermission, the band
came on stage in a daoie of li|^ts

.

and smoke and broke into "Ci-

nema/* a short instrumental from
their most recent album. "90125."

Then, after fottr ihore new songs,
they played the crowd-pleasing
classic "AH Good People/' For the
rest oC the show, they did a fair

mix between oM classics, such as
"And You And I," and new hits

Help Woiitedl
TOiPHONtmrnviEwiis

for

Mert^tthip Rm—fch Comp.
Qoodf>ay-hrs.
PartfFtill Time
in Bryn Mawr

MeOINUEY MAmETINQ
RESEARCH COMP.

Y^ <I. tar4 Tlreiror Rabin, Alan
eraon and Tony Kaye.
like ''Owner of a Lonely Heart."
They ck)sed the show with the
most impressive song of the set,

••Starship Trooper." The lighting
was so fantastic for this song, it

was easy to forget about the k&er
lights they didn't use.

After having left the stage, the
band quickly came back to the
deafening cries for an encore. In
answer, Yes satisfied the sold-out
crowd with an excellent perfor-
mance of "Roundabout," their all-

time classic. After that, they
added the oki Sam and Dave tune,
"Gimme Some Lovin*," as topping
on the cake.

Overall, it was a very good
show, with the strong points
being the lighting and the vocal
coordination. Even so, thwe were
still some badpoints. Musically,
Squire's bass was too foud and
drowned out the keyboards on oc-
casion. Also, the screen graphics

White, Chria Squire, Jon And-

were Very limited and sort of
pushed off to the side and there-

fore not very effective. Even with
these few minor problems, it was
good enough to see twice

.

More Dreams

iNRKH YaUlt iDUCATION

GAIN PMffSSttMi
fXPfEffJVCf

through

HI INTIRIIglllP niOMMUM
in

THE DELAWARE VALLEY
NEW YORK

WASHINQtON, D.C.

Th« kttemship Program
Gollegd of Arts and Sciences

Vnianova University
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(Continuedfrom page 15)

the help of lighting expert and vis-

ual effects coordinator Peter
Kuran, "Dreamscape" brought
the unknown into the eyes of
moviegoers through special paint-
ings, miniatures, lights and ma-
keup.

The key to "Dreamscape's"
popularity is its design as a
science-fiction motion picture
rather than a horror film. The
newness of its idea was a wel-
cometi break from all the low
budget slasher/sci.fi. movies that
are turned out by the movie com-
panies just to have some product
on the market. The film was ob-
viously given lengthy preparation
and its producer, Bruce Cohn Cur-
tis, was determined to create a
high-quality motion picture.

"Dreamscape" can be compared
with films like "Firestarter" and
*The Dead Zone," because they
leave the viewer with satisfaction

instead of boredom and rejection.

Unfortunately, films like these
are enjoyed only, while in the
theater and are soon forgotten
after leaving; truthfully strong
memories of the film are almost
non-existent. Nevertheless, see-

ing "Dreamscape" would be a
worthwhile thing todoon a boring
weeknight. After seeing it, you
may just be afraid to ever dream
again.

\»®o^i
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TMLIPlMNi INYlWirillinRt
iMMEDiATE OPENINGS for telephone interviewers to conduct
market research surveys.

Day, nightand weelcend hours avaHat)le m our Radnor office. We
are Conveniently accessible via P&W and Paoli local.

No 99$nghMvea, no BxperhncB needsd. We wittnk^l

.
Formore Infbnnatton— appointment, can Mrs. WtiHe at

(2 1 5) 964-467^. 964-4638, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. , l^/^F
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WK¥U Top 26
This
Week TITLE - Artist
1 LET'S GO CRAZY - Prince

2 PRIDE, IN THE NAME OF LOVE - U2
3 Alffi WE OUR^LVES? - The Fixx
4 BACK WHERE I STARTED - Box of Frogs
5 I SEND A MESSAGE - INXS
6 TWO TRIBES - Frankie Goes to Hollywood
7 TOGETHER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS -

Gioraio Moroder with Philip Oakey
8 A GIRL IN TROUBLE - Romeo Void
9 WHAT (IN THE NAME OF LOVE) - Naked Eyes
10 ON THE DARK SIDE - John Cafferty

and the Beaver Brown E^d
11 MORE YOU LIVE, MORE YOU LOVE -

A Flock of Seagulls
12 COVER ME - Bruce Springsteen
13 iGO INSANE - Lindsey Buckingham f\

14 . DRIVE ~ The Cars
15 JERSEY GIRL (Live) - Bruce Springsteen
16 CRAZY - Peter Wolf :

17 PEARL IN THE SHELL - Howard Jones
18 PRETTY PERSUASK)N - R.E.M.
19 FLESH FOR FANTASY - Billy Idol
20 BLUE JEAN - David Bowie

Last
Week

1
* 17

6
2
4

5

14

7
11

27,

10

3
12

9
20
18

15

13

23
29

Songs Hot Enough

To Melt Ice Cream
By LEONARD DIANA

Do you want to dance? Do you
need some good foot-stomping
party songs? Well, you're in luck!!

The Time has released their latest

album, "Ice Cream Castles." The
Time was featured as the rival

band in "Purple Rain;" band
members include Morris Day,
Jesse Johnson, Jerome Benton, Jel-

lybean Johnson. Paul Peterson,

Jerry Hubbard, and Mark (Carde-

nas. This is the follow-up album to
"777-9311."

The first song you listen to is

the title track from the album.
Morris, Jesse, and Jerome blend
their voices into a delicious sun-
dae topped with a smooth melo-
dious synthesizer. The fun
continues with "My Drawers."
The title suggests some sexual in-

nuendos, and they are numerous.
"My Drawers" pops and rocks but
isn't as amusing as "Ice Cream
Castles." "Chili Sauce" is a slow-

paced dance tune with some lyrics

taken from dialogue in "Purple
Rain." The sexual connotations in

the song become a bit monotonous
as Morris attempts to seduce a
giri.

Side two comes alive with some
animalistic passion. "Jungle
Love," which is the first single to

be released) contains a hard driv-

ing beat. It is a great dance tune
that makes,you want to get down
and boogie. The Time performed
"Jungle Love" in "Purple Rain"

but a good portion of the song be-

came background music for Prin-

ce's dialogue.

The next song, "If the Kid Can't
Make You Come," is probably the
worst song on the album. The
worst and most degrading part of

the song is the end, when a pant-
ing, groaning woman recites lines

from the Pledge of Allegiance.

"America have you heard 'bout

a brand new dance called The
Bird." Yes, that's right, you all

know the Hustle, even the Mons-
ter Mash, but now there's The
Bird. This dance consists primar-
ily of flapping one's hands while
moving one's feet. This is not too

tough for uncc -ordinated types
with no rhythm. It's a definite

must to liven up any party. The
album ends on this upbeat sound.

"Ice Cream Castles" was writ-

ten and produced by Day. One
song was co-written with John-
son. Day's widely -used theme is

sexual and if you saw "Purple
Rain" you'd remember that his

character was always chasing
after women. The biggest com-
plaint about the album is that sex
is over-used. Other than that, it's

a good party album.

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF DISCOUNT RECORDS
« TAPES ON THE MAIN LINE '

• W. LANCASTER AVE
arOmork. Pa. tsooa

Ml 2-07S4 -

C0NCEI9T
TTCKETS

DIAL 976>ROXXor 97«-7699

argcordsi
^^Oil itity.

TO FIND OUT RHiRE YOUH FAVOfMTE ANI>$ ARC AFfCAIItRa I

PIAl tlS-HITS FOR THE tATCST CONCgRT UFOATE INfORMATIQiiii I

cicctr'c factory concerts
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Tim Story of aYmmm gewt
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By PHIUP SCHULTHEIS
During the latter nut of the

,^uinnier, A Fkxrk of SohiuIIs re-

letsed their sti«le *TheM)reYou
Uve the More You Love/' which
F^eoeded the recent release of
their new album. 'The Story ota
Young Heart ' This new release
held much promise for the forth-

ttming album; it seemed as if A
nock of Seagulls had attained a
much broader sound that the pre-
vious LP's definitely lacked. Yet
this "bnMMJb- sound fails to hold
true with the rest of the album.
The basic problem is the lack of

variety from song to song.
Throughout the album, the musi-
cians become immersed in a mel^
ody that fails to vary. This failure
has its foundation within the lack
erf interaction between the bass
and drums. This is a problem that
entraps some of "new music" into
mediocrity^ especially with the in-

troductkms of electronic drums.

A nock of
'the Stoiy of• Young Heart"
AriaU Records
Produced by Steve Lovell ••

On 'The Story of a Young
Heart, -^he guitar and synthesiz-
ers play too much of a dominant
role with the fathire of the drums
and bass to support them. Instead
<rf achieving a "broader sound,"

Ihe aeund ia thus oofisid««faly
ttarrowed.

An^MHT omMetn that coolnb-
iHbs to this Mnnvw jiund is Ihe
Mliihty ol veciriart MQke Scare to
v«|ry his vocMs, Thb fnflwe on
iMtt Df tht^Hbun^ nine ssims
<»noels ou^ the iiifividualily.diat

the ^songs may possess, either
nnislcally qr lyrkiliy.

The production of the alhum is
crisp and wen done, yet the musK
itsetf fails to hold up tothequahty

'

of this production. Only a lew of
the songs rise above the level of
nVBdiocrity; it seems as ifthemusi-
dans are playing iduit they led
and not a particnhu* mode that
they have fallen into.

The inconsistency of this album
is a disappointment from a band
that shouM be matuni^ ak>ng
with the release of their succes-
sive albums instead of becoming
entrapped in one particular form
of sound.

Nick*»
mmm^

MTV
Itself

Awards
a Show di «

ByKATHYVINE
George Benson, a multiple

Grammy Award winner, per-
formed at the Valley Forge Music
Fair qn Sept. 7 before two recep-
tive crowds. The performance,
which was preceded by a promis-
ing new comedian from South
Philadelphia. Dwayne Cun-
ningham, provided an evening of
sensational entertainment. Atong
with his nine-piece band, B^son
pleased the crowd with both in-

strumentals that displayed his
well-established abilities on gui-
tar and familiar vocals that
brought many people to their feet.

Although Benson has been long
established amongjazz buffs as an
exceptional guitarist.* he first

came to pojpular attention in 1976
with the hit "This Masquerade,"
from the platinum s^nft iP,
"Breezin." Since then, his records

Valley
have consistently topped jazz, pop
and soul charts.

Benson sang many of his famil-"
iar songs including, "Let Me Love
You, One More Time,'* "Never
Give up on the Good Things" and
•'The Greatest Love of All" from
the film "The Greatest." He also
sang the title cut from "In Your
Eyes," his seventh album for
Warner Bros. Records. His first
album to feature all new material
since 1980, "In Your Eyes" con-
tains 10 songs by some of today's
top composers. The LP mixes the
magic of Benson's vocals with his
outstanding guitar work.

• Benson not only sang familiar
hits, but also introduced some
new material. He did a rendition of
a Bobby Darren hit for the first
time publicly, and he sang a lovely
doet, "Lateat Night," with oneof
the percussionists. Vicki Randall.

The Valley Fonge Music Fair
provides an intimate setting for
any artist and promotes interac-
tk)n between thoseon the circuhu-
stage and those in the surround-
ing- audience. For Benson, this

close and supportive atmosphere
culminated with his final song,
"On Broadway." At this point, the
audience was no longer satisfied
to merely sit and dap to the beatf
but was compelled to stand, with
many of the more uninhibited
fans going to the aisles to (janoe.

The hour and. a half bng con-
cert surpassed my highest expec-
tations for an enjoyable show. It

was a concert that displayed all of
the talents that one expects from
Benson while revealing some new
abilities that only heightened my
respect and admiration for one of
the most.honored musicians in
contemporary music.

^ NICK AMA3TASiO
MTVs First Aannal Video

Music Awards wiU b^in tonight
at lifcOO p.m. MTV. of course, wffl
broadcast the show Uve from the
Ra^ City Music Hall in New
York. What's that? You say you
don't hiive MTV? Well fret not.
because WIOQ 002 FM) wiU pro-
vide the live stereo simulcast If

I

you phm on being oMt at the time,
' the Awards Show will be re-run
on regular TV (tentatively sche-
duled on Channel ID) in a few
weeks. If it isshown on 10, look for
WB(MR (93.dFM) to simulcast it.

This should be a gala affair.
Dan Aykroyd and Bette MWIer
will be the hosts (since th^ al-

most definitely won't win any
awards), and Duran Duran, The
Police (see. they haven't broken
up). Cyndi Uuper. Eddie Murphy
and Roger Daltry will be among
those presenting awards. In addi-
tion. Rod Stewart. Tina Turner.
Madonna. David Bowie (via satel-
lite), and Z2 Top will liven things
up with performances.
- With so many, people involved,
one has to wonder: who's going to
be in the audience? This could be

the first awards shew in which
the presenters and performers
outnumber the

Speaking of MTV, a few wedts
ago it was announced on "music
news" that Robert Hazard had
turned 34 recently. Sure he dkl.
Robert is obviously shaving a few
years off his actual age (approxi-
mately five). Hazard recently sent
demo tapes of 30 songs to RCA for
his next album. RCA liked two of
the fl^Migs. but said that none of
the 30 had hit potential. Oh weO,
Rob. back to the old drawi^
board. By the way. the last of the
Heroeahave been pui^ from Ha-
zard's backup band.

And jvhile we're on the topk of
local music. Rick Di Fonso. former
guiUri^t extraordinaireof the A's.
has joined Scandal f6r their cur-
rent tour. Since the A's broke up
last year.^i Fonzo had been work-
ing in New York as a studio musi-
cian. Scandal's singer, the sultry
Patty Smythe. is a natiVe Phila-
ddphian. That's why sh^ made a I

commercial for Frank's bever
ages. -:—— ' ^«i—

Zg^Topp W ia teeaiMiuiig

UadSSLM^icAwwds
i»tfK»FI»etAiMma»JWTV
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Ring Delivery
Sept, 25th , 26th , 27th

10 A.M. to 4 P;
NEW 0ADER8 START!

NTMUMnVAN «

9m Sfop]

il 1
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Villanova Bus Semce
NowmmiuNe...

Schedules and Passes are now available
at the Villanova Student Government Qffica

ROOM 202 DOUGHERTY HALL
NOTE: All Villanova Pick-Ups and Orop-Offs

at North Ithan Gate, at the North
'

Side of Bartley Hall.

^UB.B!SMBSHiPJSNEED£D NOW FOR THIS VITAL SERVICE TO CONTINUE.

AT

Wildcat

Basketball Club
FIRST INFORMATIONAL MEETING

Tuesday, September 18,1984
12:45 - 1:30 P.M. • VILLANOVA FIELDHOUSE

•/

TICKET SALES

8 1 FIELDHOUSE, PALESTRA AND SPECTRUM

65 PALESTRA AND SPECTRUM

r^'

PAUL nOMilMELU - PnesiDeNT

CHCT WALSH ^SeCRETAI^Y

CHMS KELLY - VICE^RESIDENT

SHARON FIQMIC - TREASURER

.1% ii^r:jin.n'c onjiunx/' vr^»^
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Ptowe enter my MibMription to Th« Mmv York time*. PapMi WIU be
delivered door-io-door (on cempue only) Mon.->Frl.end Sundey WM(-
^subecrlption rMee areS0% below the newestend price-ttwt% only

a Weel«diiya (Mon.-Fri.) DFrtTenn QMIVewD WMutays & Sunday $15.S(r $32j)o
(no Saturdays) $32.00 $66.00

Plwse encloee check payable to; Michael Nolan.

52^2H!!llH^'^*^r^f****"''^
Calendar, beginning Tues.. Sept. A.

1984 and ending Mon.. Dec, 1 0. 1984. hto deliveries holidays or vaMrtlon

NAME_

ADDRESS/ROOM NO.

PHONE
•

CLASS.

delivered on the
day of publication

If required for classroom use: Professor:
(Detach here and Insert In envelope)
Send check tor The New York Times

c/o Michael Nolan
Box 612, Kennedy Hall

Villanova Univers(ty

Vlllanova, Pa. 19085
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CAMPAIGN
IffFERN WANTED

PtHI Andrews, progrttsive
tfMfiocratic state legislative

V. candidate, wants individual to
iMm about and help wHh
campaign management.
Contact Linda or Kevin, 735-

BEAT REAGAN '84

Activists/environmentallsU
needed at the League of Con-
senration Votefs. We're talk-
ing grass roots politicai
change. $152-$170/week. Ca-
reer opportunities/travel.
215-735-0750.

.i«.v.

"v.

GARAGE SALE
SepL 15 a 16, 11 a.m.-4 pjn.
Furniture, household goods,
dorm-size refrigerator and
more. 2413 Whitlyy Rd., Ha-
vertown. Haverlord Rd. turn
right to Eagle Rd., turn right
onto Whitt»y Rd.

^ ^PERSONALS

Oseresf 8-lMg,
Absence malres fhe hea/f
grow wmndor or It that
kmdor? Lookhtg forward to

mf wookondIrt^Mow England.
-^~ ""." .--'^r £01^

Soccer SuffersTougfiL
By JOilN CARLIN

A coupleof iwy defensiveerrors
early in the match resulted in a
loss for .the men's soccer team in

theirseason opener at Pittstwrgh.

Althaui[h the statistics favonsd

ViHaiiova, the Wildcats were out
sQOi^2^ by their Bag East rivals.

VHIanova was on the field for

just over three minutes when one
of a few defensive errors paid off

for Pittsburgh. The Wildcats were
caught in their offensive tone and
were unable to stop Pitt's fast

break. According to head coach
Chris Jones, the early score was
due to a "lick of concentratk>n"on
the part of the Villanova defense.

Despite an early 1-0 lead, Villan-

ova continued to press the Pitt de-

fense. Consistent ball control kept

the ball in Villanova's offensive

lone. However, numerous scoring
bids and persistent pressure failed
to yield any goals for the Cats.
Again in the first half. Villanova
found itself too deep in the offen-

sive sone.

At 32:56 of the first half, Pitt

took advantage of a fast break op-

portunity and netted the second
and final goal of the match.

All T>f thekey statistics pointed
to a Villanova victory; unfortu-
nately, the scoreboard failed to
comply. The Cats unbaded 15
shots on net, but were unable to

fire one pastJhe Pittsburgh goal-

keeper.

Villanova gdalies Brendan
Quinn and Nick Vetucci split the
game, encountering only seven

shots throughout the game. Pitts-

burgh may have been the "more
physical" of the two teams, ac-

cording to Jones, but they were
hampered with 19 penalties

as a result of their rough style of
play. The Cats were called for only

12 infractions.

After the game. Jones com-
mented that "we were the better

team, but our defensive errors
were just too costly."

"We were upset by the first

goal. We had just barely stepped
onto the field." .

Jones appeared disappointed
but was far from disheartened by
the loss. He plans to work hard on
the players' defensive responsibil-

ities in pre^ation for future
matches.

U.S.fl«ws & World Report prasentt

•:i^i

On tfw/odmaiket:Careers ttiat are hot. skills that sell. What to exoectwhen you enter thework force.,
*^

^*^,i"S!^-^^Po'icy-f"akers:m)otowaich. . . who stands where
.

.
-wtioholasme reinson red-letter issues.
On theeconomy;Where is it headed? Wliat does it mean to your buying

U.S.News & Wbrld Report takes you behind the scene. Straight to the
i,^ sourcewWioorJtaioetanaly^^ ^ _ -

Subscribelo U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon

Money-saving
Student Coupon
D YES, sendme 25 weeks of U.S.News »V\torld Report for only
$9.88. Ill save 60% off the regular sul)scrlptlon rate and 77% off the
cover price.D Raynfwit enclosedD Bill me
Nanrte..

School Name.
Address:

City/Stare
^t.
Hp

U.S.News
Mail coupon to:

U.S.News & Wbrld Report
2400N St.. N.W. Room 416
Washington. D.C. 20037

Listen for the News Blimp on Brought to you t>y U.S.News & WorW Report

Gettpthe ansvvers fiaster.
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Temits Team Squeaks By
In A Thrimng Opener

By JIM McCABE
The women's tennis team

started things off right by opening
the season with a 5-4 victory over
Concordia in Bronxville, N.V., last

Saturday. Last year, the women
from Villanova were 14-3 — Con-
cordia responsible for one of the
three defeats.

Three of the five victories came
from the singles competition,
while the other two were won in

doubles. Responsible for the sin-

gles victories were sophomore
Sharon Kelly, (6-2, 6-2), freshman
Beth Lemon, (6-1, 6-2) and'
transfer student Susan Marston,
(6-0,60).

Kelly and Lemon also helped
produce victories in doubles com-
petition. Sophomore Tricia
McGrath combined with Kelly for

a 6-1, 6-1 victory while sophomore
Julie Spinnler teamed with Lemon
to win what turned out to be the
deciding match, 6-4, 6-4.

It looks as though this young
women's tennis team is off to

another winning season. As coach
Robert Langran commented, I'm
just pleased to get out of there
(Concordia) with a win. Hope-
fully, the women will go along the
rest of the season in the same fa-

shion."
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PHONE: 527-6545

STUDENTS
WANTED!
DISCOUNT WITH

STUDENT I.D. CARD

841 CONESTOGA ROAD, ROSEMONT, PA.

One of the world't lareest employars In the Aviation
Industry is looking for the following: Private Pilot's
license holders or candidates (college seniors and
grads., max age 2e-27) IMath/science degree holders
(max age 30). Liberal arts, Business etc. with GPA
3.0 and alxwe (max. age 30).

All positions start at 27K with benefits. Benefits too
numerous to list, and the most advanced training
possible. All positions are executive/management
trainee positions. Call collect 609-724-2074 or fill out
attached coupon. Mail to: Air Force Officer Search
Team, 3515 USAFRSQ, BIdg. 2905, IMcGuire AFB, NJ.
03641.

M
NAME

HOME ADDRESS PHONE

cmr STATE ZIP

0.

AvMiMr«iM>

:i FRONTS" (Rte 23).W.CONSHOHOCKEN
ICD^ A,H^ B^^ A HM. —
Oh mf GodI Thotdn tor rtmk"
Ing ^ho rood TRtP to at.C. -^

^ Imd tho bmi tlmo IN THE
WORLD! You women mromo-

~V^ cMml GmiT woH to etmrm
Conor ^ttfgen, green
ei BU, eld Mender

(OMfieeitng eompmnf Kf)

What you need to taclcle

the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-

riculum are more functions -
more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.

Enter die 71-5511, widi
112 powerful functions. You
can work fittcer and more
accurately with the TI-55-II,

bccaufe it's prepmgnunmed

T ^UhA\
to perform coniplcx calcula-

tions - like definite integrals,

linear regression-and hyper-
holies - at the touch of a
button. And it earraboiw
pnignimflned to do repetitive

problems without re-entering

the entire formula.

Included is the Cdcuimor
<>ecisiori-Mafcli« SoNitxfeofc.

It makes the pfDCcsi of usii^

Hie Tl-55-n even simpler,

and shows you how to use ail

the power of the calculator

Get to the answers fastei;

Let a TI-55-1I

^ow you how. ^
, IkXAS
Instruments
Cfcating uM&iI products

fliM wvicci for fou.

Vi.

.s^Jiiji '

ALL SPEaALS 1 P.M. TILL CLOSING
MON. NrTE: FOOTBALL SPECIAL!

IS* HOT0OQ8, ff« HEINKEKEN DRAFT
TUES. NITE: 1 OZ. DRAFT PILSNER 50*
WED. MTE: 2^ Of. KAMIKAZE M**

THURS. NITE: UDIES NITE1 10 P.M. TILL CLOSING
^Rl, « (SAT. NITE: UVE ENTERTAINMENT!

"SPECIAL DRINK PRICES FOR THE UDIES"

lOlH
The

Vilianovan

stop by

Dougherty 201

fordotalls.
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Sports ScTiedi#

^•iH

MEN'S SOCCER
Sept. 14 Spring Garden
Sept. 19 @ West Chester
Sept. 22 HaverfonI
Sept. 26 Eastern
Sept. 28 @ Pennsylvania
Oct. 3 @ Temple

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 22

, Rider
Sept. 24 :f:i@ Kutztown
Sept. 27 Temple
Sept. 29 Lafayette
Oct. 1 T/xtile
Oct. 3 m Drexel

Women's Soccer
Sept. 15-16 Connecticut Tournament
Sept. 21-22 Rochester Tournament
Sept. 25 Swarthmore
Sept. 28 Manhattan

CMtCh99 MttiUm

metlon eacA w—k.

Oct. 4
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Sept. 19

Sept. 22
Sept. 27
Oct. 3

Oct. 5-7

Oct. 10

Oct. 19-21

@ West Chester

Water Polo
(&> fnnceton
Monmoufh/Montclair State
Princeton

Lehigh

League Weekend
@ Lehigh
League Weekend

MPS WANTBO
Conviser-Miller CI^A Review Course

Seeks student representatives, who are
senior accounting majors, to promote its

course.

ContoctMr. Pollack: 569-8323

RichARd &CoiyipANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs Evenings
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is It difficult foryou to find an

uncrowded place to eat lunch?
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) North Lounge and Pie Shop In Dougherty I

are open everyday for your dining pleasure.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEMI

WLAUSSWB

1^ in iNe

TMc Ml 12 tpetd tport Mfey-

Mt, ;|S^ $250. Cat John
(218) S2S-8316.

1037OWt Cutlatt, nemfrrnm-
mUfion, mm t^M. Can Marie
aflar 5 p-m^t Mi #223.

Tachnlcs 8A«^10 aflTwatt ra-
oaivar, 1 year old, oompact
dlic aquippad, ie pioMt die-
Nal signal fsoalvara. Litis lor
$2440, nagollabia al $175.
8aa Mka, 527-5752, Austin
51.

tM BULGNT IS COMING TO
KCLLrs dlie^l from the
Prkioalon QilN and Jack's
Maaa in Avaion, NJ. Appear-
ing fii ifismoons, 3 p.m. • 7
p.111^ during Happy Hour ba*
ginning next ML, eapt 21.
Stop In and say hi

MWIfiC/eTUOY 8TUDMITS
Gain aapariinoal WcNjjk at the
Law LilinMy^ MMa jote caN
larltoNi typing organg. Soma
Jdbs aril tor heavy UfHng. AH
Jobs can for msponslbls car-

p.m. or oaii Mm. OeiMntA 545-
7021.

74 Yamaha 500 ce, $500 or
B/O.Xaviar, 057-4354.

CAR PHOTOGRAPHS of
Poncho Turbo's ail's. Roils,
Ferrari, or your own vahicia,
slias up to 20" X 30". ConUK:t
Richard, 525^140.

Famala roommaiss wantadio
shaie 4 badroom house 1 mMa
from campus. Wli have own
room. Can 527-5735, ask for
Kathy oir Sua.

TELEPHONE
INTERWEVVERS

Intarpatlenai communica-
Mons iviaaarch naeds kMNvid-
uais Wptaasant phona
maiinar and good rsading
skms to conduct markat re-
saaich aurveys from oonve-
nlant aiiburban location.
Evanlng/lveakand ehlfIs
avaiiaMa. Parl-Mie or fUN-*^

liaia Jhoiirs. Cal Mr. Paoplas
af 555-02$$ Iptwaan 10 aju.
end 4 p.nl., Mon.-Fii

ita^fsmar nsfdsd Ona day a
jesaa. Must* have owil Irsii^
Iperlalian: For mora kderma-
4lon, plaasacali at^20e7.

Barber
Shop

•AltypMoflMkcaHlng
•MottanMFmoM

UeMMfJn

lYlDMIDAY

1^
I

MeDonffM's in Mf«sf Conshoiiodiren has

p&rt-tkM «f»eiiifl«s for off hours.

• Schedules can be set around ypur classes.

• McDonald's also offers a book allowance of $100 for anyone
working a minimum of 20 hours per week, between
September 30 -December 31, 1984

' ' '
*

. -

-
. * , *

Apply In person to Carol at McDonald's

In West Conshohocken

tnimiJohannHurtinger ofAustria wafked
on his hands from ^enna to Paris in 55 daily

10 hour stints, co¥ering a distance of 871 miles

Arar long dfcaancewtnthgfKtt down whsn
It comoi to kranscKols cisdlt for ^

Incomplsis coHs and wrong numbsct.

istance
wmners

•40%

GoatSam onywliaia

Unrest Bkyde Saee
th9 longest one-day "maued start" ia(» is the 551-620 Icm
(342-385 miles)$otdeauX'Paris€m)t In im
HennanKm Springel averaged41186 km/hr (29.32 mph)
coming5U5lm (3624 mfles) in 13 hi 35 minis sec

AMI long dWonca Isit Ihs good llmas ion for you. too—wtm dtocoums ofup to 40% avory doyi

match AVai tor savings and ssrvica:

60%dbcounls nlgtiltovKl wsskends.
oaMt and wrong numbanw

toanywIiorSt anytlmo.

!

I

* ChicMy tt^Qit

irii a winning
bs cioss OS nsKt dooc

*?L*J?*''!L* ®" *>«^n9 n«w ptans-kJoal for students
vtsH lh« oNsplay in ttMVHkinova University Stiop.

Illsmam you liaor

•i^ommm mm r<wp(h P^P«4Mta4H
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Rugby: It's Not AH Fun and Scrunr
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

What is that group of guys
doing in a "scrum?" Why are they
not stopping? What is going on
here?

- Chances are, what you arc wit-
nessing is a Villanova Rugby
match. •

The game involves continual
movement, and there are only
time-outs for injuries. Moreover,
the players wear no equipment,
and the sport relies more on speed
and agility than on size.

way since I was a freshman.
We've gone from being looked
down upon to being a respectable
organization. WeVe shown that

,
we are serious."

Wildcat rugby, which is one of
Nova's winningcst teams, finish-

ing 15-4 in the ld83-1984 season,
requires a lot of work and behind-
the-scenes effort.

The team practices three days a
week — Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday for several hours each
day. These practices consist of
drills, scrimmages, and endu-

"It's going to be a tough Job
picking the best man for the Job
since there are so many qualified

»i-

Daniel "Bo" MInogue

.
This year, the team has made

some changes in order to upgrade
the program. According to Presi-
dent Mark Elia. "We have im-
proved our image. Not to put down
the past, but our club had a bad
reputation. We were the scape-
goats fc a lot of stuff that took
place. Now, however, we are more
responsible and things are much
more organized."

As senior Jerry Pondolfino put
it, "The leadership and responsi-
bility of the club have come a long

ranee work. In addition to the
hard work, Elia and his staff must
also perform other duties. These
include organizing the team, sche-
duling the games, collecting the
dues and taking care of the var-
ious functions, such as the Second
Annual Rugby Bowl to take place
later in the season.

Rugby is also a time-consuming
endeavor. As senior Chris Hearle
claimed, "There is so much time
involved in participating in the
club that it require;s a lot of per-

sonal discipline and self-restraint.

We must set priorities in order to
accomplish and juggle all of our
various school requirements."
Changes have been noticed by

the seniors when it comes to what
this work has involved. As Pondol
fino noted, "There is a lot of exdt-
ment among the team. The guys
really look forward to eoming out
and we never had that before."
As Elia commented, "This year

we have 75 guys going out for the
team. Most of that was due to the
newsletter which we sent out over
the summer, and also from the en-
thusiasm generated from other
players."

Rugby is alsoa difficult sport to
comprehend. Wing Captain Da-
niel "Bo" Minogue, who had never
played the sport prior to his colle-

giate days, described.it this way:
"I've been playing for fourl^fears
and I still don't know all the rules.
You learn as you go,along. and it's

always the more experienced
team that is the better competi-
tor."

Behind every team there stands
a coach, and the ruggers were
quick to compliment theirs. In the
words of Minogue, **George
Betzler is one«f the best rugby
coaches on the east coast. He vo-

lunteers in this position and does
it on his own time." Betzler is also
the assistant coachof several local
dubs. -^-—

^
—

Rtoto^ OflagHf

Four members of the rugby team practice totlks lor the up-
coming season.

In regard to the upcoming year,
Minogue claimed. "We have a
very strong team with a lot of
depth, and I just hopr that the
team understands that it's going
to be a tough job picking the best
man for the job since there are so
many qualified players."

And Eha looks even farther
"down the road: "There are a few

guys on the team that I can foresee
as taking over next year andJke^
ing the momentum going. We are
faced with a lot of enthusiastic
players, and I don't think that the
club will ever revert to the way it

was before."
'

f-
Onward and upward, not a ba^i

way to go.

IVesf C/iester Tournamenf-jO" ""^^^ sweiines
Young At Heart

Field Hockey Tunes Up

.ff
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By BOB HELLER

Villanova's women's field
hockey team participated in a pre-
season tournament this past week
end at West Chester University.
Of the six games that the Wildcats
played, they came away on the los-

ing side only once.

The Wildcats opened the
tournament early Saturday morn-
ing with a game against Colgate
University. "We had a slow start
due to field conditions," com-
mented head coach Cheryl Mas-
saro. "The ball would not travel as
far on the grass and consequently
it slowed the game down."
Nova's defense managed to hold

the Lady Raiders scoreless as the
Cats got their only goal of the
game in the second half.

The Wildcat goal was scored by
freshman Anita D'Ascenzo, on a
fine set up by another freshman
Lisa Bervinchak. This proved to
be the only goal of the game as the
Cats won by 1-0.

,. ,,^ .

The Cats second game of the
' day was against the Lady Dragons
of Drexel University. Constant
pressure from the Wildcats al-

lowed the Drexel team only one
shot for the entiregame. However,
while the Wikicats had many
opportunities, they also could not
score.

**We dominated the entire
game, but werejust not able to put
the bell in the net. The oppor-
tunities were there and we couki
not capitalise on them/' oom-
mented Mastaro. Thegime ended
<M).

VUlMoiva's third game was
apinst Bucknell University.
iBudmeU has.an impmnd tetm.

They are very strong and aggres-

sive." said Massaro. "At first it

caught us off guard, hut as the
game progressed so did our play."

Bucknell scored the first goal oi

the game early in the second hatf.

but the Wildcats soon came back
to tie the score on a hard shot by
senior co-captain Danine Di-

Bemardi that slipped by theBuck-
nell goalie. The game ended at 1-1.

The Cats' final game on Satur-

day was against Big Five rival St.

Joseph's. Both teams played a

well-balanced first half, but
neither was able to score.

In the second half, the Wildcats
continually pressured the Hawks
defense, but it was St. Joseph's

who scored first. But Nova scored

a goal to tie the game at 1-1 with
just two seconds remaining, to

give the Wikicats a perfect record

for the day, l-O-S. The Wikkat
goal was scored by sophomore
Sally Poliwoda. '^Sally's aggres-

siveness was incredible," stated

Massaro. "Nothing holds her
back."

On Sunday. Villanova opened
against Ursinus College. The
WikkaU scored eariy in the first

half as senior Amy liutchison re-

corded a goal on a play that was
set up by Bervinchak. "Lisa (Ber-
vinchak) has proved to be an im-
portant factor in our lineof attack.
She is truly a diamond in the
rough." suted Massaro.

In the second half of the game
the Wikk:ats exploded for three
mdre goals — two by senior Sue
Lora and one by Dffiemardi, to
win the game by M.
"h watanoutstandinggamefor

us, both olfenaivcly and de-
fensiwly. We <loiiilrated the en-

tire game," said Massaro.
The Wikkats final game of the

day was ^inst the Alumni Club
of West Chester. Thdr team con-
sisted of many former United
States squad players and former
All-Americas. The Cats played a
consistent game, holding them to
just one goal.

"This was our most poised and
consistent game of the tourna-
ment. It was anybody'sgame until

the final whistle," commented
Massaro. "I found it very exciting
watching Villanova hold their
own against a very experienced
club team."
With the loss to the Alumni

team, the Cats finished the tour-

nament with a 2-1-3 record.

Many factors helped influence
the Cats' style of play. Injuries ac-

counted for one of them. "Cheryl
Snyder's injury shifted our de-

fense around, but the team ad-
justed well." stated Massaro.
Another factor was the leader-

ship offered by the five seniors on
the squad; co^apUin Kelly Ha-
rabin.goalielisaBuschroan, Di-
Bemardi. Hutchison and Lora.
"The seniors fine leadership was
displayed constantly both on and
off the fieki." commented Mas-
saro.

• Today, m otir ag^conscious society, everyone is trying to be
• younger and fitter than the next guy. Moreover, those who have
; matured, or "moved on into the goklen years." aiid who are still
• active, are lauded as shining examples for us to foUow.
• Last year the nation went nuts over the likes ofJoan Collins and
J Linda JEvans. It seemed quite incredible that these women could
• still manage to look vibrant and beautiful despite their agft
- But the

'Voung-at-heart" kieology transcends toathfttics as well.
All over this nation there are countless"senior members" of our
society who are working-out and sweatingwith the rest of us. In fact

.

^ in a lot of cases, they are beating the pants off of the "younger
J generation."

• Take, for example, the case of Duke Kahanamoku of Hav^raii. He
• won the gold medal in ^he 100-meter freestyle and a silver in the 4 x
• 200 freestyle relay in the 1912 Olympics, and twogoWsin the lOOfree
• and 4 X 200 free relay in the 1920 Games. In addition, at the 1924
• Games he won a silver in the 200 free. Today, way beyond the ageof
• 60. he is still racing the youngsters on the beaches (A Waikiki,and he
• is still beating them.

{ At our cottage in Cape Cod, senior citizens can be found in a
• mynad of activities^ Sam still actively sails and we often racehim out
• to the breakers. Bob is an avid fishermaftand he often returns with
. the catch of the day. And Kelly and Nancy can be foind joising the
• beaches at sunrise — often with theirj[ranciphiWi^ift fow,
• And took around your hometown, ftere you can findmanyexam-
4- pies of active "oW timers." In my town, "Crazy Mary," aa she is

'

^ affectionately dklled. walks lOto ISmilesaday while mdst students I
• know get winded just from walking across campus. .

, In pr<rfes8k)nal sports we can find examples ^people who were
• omsidered "over the hiU" and stHl managed to make a comeback.
• Junmy Connors was told to hang it up but today he is one etf the
} top-seeded players io tennis.

l^ 2l!?^^"^*^*^"™^"^A"»*^P*J»5*«topg^^
• raanftitt Prie.whowasinhisftrtieswhal«1wt^
• the world s best soccer players. And who caa icmt Carl *^az"
• wraemslQ.whoha8onIyreccntlyretirdfromthe|StiiiW^
• Tliis amazing indivklual did much to encourage "oMer i^aybs" to
2 participate in a sport
• Now, this article is not meant to lessen the adiievementa of the
• younger members of athletics. Rather, it is nk$ni to brxNidta the
• views of these players and the spectators to the f^ tM aenior
• pliyen ean stiU make worthwhife and noUUe contribution to a
9 gUM^ They are a productive group of people who can nm tium
• match theur skills with those of ochen. So^ta||aa took aixwnd the
• "?? ^'?? y«> **« out jooiiig. Chanoea anb. thetMrsdkiiHMiiMt
• whiased by you was somcne who you had mistidattily ttnmUtbt-
• longed homcf in a rockar.
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New Dorm
By SiOBHAN RODER
Tmo new dorms, housing 160

women ^ach, opened August 23 on
Vinandva University^ %uth
Caiinpus. These new dorms, cur-

<r reotly being referred to as "A" and
"B." were the first built on
campus in 10 to 12 years, ac-

cording to Christopher Janosik,
director of residence Jife«

Janosik stated that the new
dorms cost $5^ millton to con-
strilct. an amount under the pro-
jected budget. Thjcywere pakl for
by ^ $25 millionbond i8sue(part of
which is also paying for the new
fieki house) and the fund-raising
efforts of the Development Office
through the Covenant II Cam-
paign. The bond issue will be pakl
badK by the Covenant H Cam-
pai0).

One reason tlie University built
the new dorms was to provide
nidPie on-campus housing. Janosik
said, "There has always been a
problem with more people want-
ing to be on campus than there is

room for." The dorms were also
built because Villanova wants to
capitalize on being a residential
college with a setting in the sub-
urbs.

Construction of Dorms A and B,
according toJanosik, began in fall

19®k The only major delays took
frface before the roof was put on
due to weather conditions and a
problem with constnictkm mate-
riab. Thfe prti^ed date^fof the
opening of the dorms had been
July 15. but Janosik believed the
delay of just over a month was
"not bad" for a project of this
length.

Dorms A and B have lacked
m\ich of their furniture since they
opened in August, although it has
been arriving on a piecemeal
basis. On Sept. 17, Katharine
Palmer, head resident of Dorm A.
said that in her dorm "there are
sixty girls, at least, who need
desks, three floors which need
dressers and two floors need
lounge chairs. And the R.A.'s need
beds."

According to Cathy Marino, a
resident assistant in Dorm B. as
of Sept. 17. "All floors in this

Soptembar 21. 1964

Harassment Charged
by Physics Profs

Tlic new dormltoriea.

building need dressers, some
rooms need desks, some don't. It's
really random. Basically, every
room needs something." ^
On the morning of Sept. 18.

more furniture was delivered to
Dorm A: 80 dressers, 30 book-
cases, ^d 13 desks,according to
Jim Kauffman, one of those deliv-
ering the supplies.

According to Janosik, the Uni-
versity ordered the furniture in
plenty of time, but the furniture

niolo b^ BM SMin

companies were having difficulty
in acquiring materials, and one of
them had had a labor strike. He
said all the furniture should be
here by Sept. 27. "We very much
appreciate the hard work of the
housekeeping staff and the pa-
tiei^e of the residents ofA and B,"
said Janosik.

According toEdward Murray, ass-
istant to the president, the Board

(Continued on page 6)

Last in a series

By GARY R. DYER
In June 1983 Dr. James A.

McNeil. Dr. John D. Bruno. Dr.
Angelo Armenti Jr., Dr. Michael J.

Hones. Dr. Leroy E. Peterson and
Dr. Phillip A. Maurone wrote to

the Rev. John P. O'Malley. O.S.A.,
dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, detailing the "recur-

rent unethical conduct" they
thought had been exhibited by Dr.
Alain J. Phares, chairman of Vil-

lanova's physics department.
The six physics faculty

members includ«l alleged inci-

dents of administrative harass-
ment and dishonesty on the part
of Phares, who had become chair-

man of the department in 1981
after Armenti left to become dean
of the University Colli

Villanova's Admission
Standards Incraase

.«..^V»*1MJ-<l,i*ljJ.r-*-. I

This year's freshman class has the hi^t combined SAT scorem the history of Villanova. while comprising a part of the largest
appticatbn pool in the history of VillaAova.

"Last year (this freshman class) had an average SAT combined
scored of 1,100, the best average scored ever here at Villanova," saki
the Rev. Harry Erdlen, O.S.A., dean of admisskms.

He added that "this freshman class had the latgest application
pool m thehistoryof Villanova, with 7,400 high school seniors apply-
ing here." In additkm to the freshman applicatk>ns, there were
another 380 transfer applications submitted to Villanova.

Another strong indication of this year's freshman class is that a
little over 80 percent of the class members were ranked in the top 25
percent of their respective classes.

Approximately 1,550 freshman entered Villanova this year. 'The
exact number will not be known until after the census at the end of
this month," Erdlen added.

"We had 1.550 acceptances to Villanovawho paid; just howmany
changed their minds or left for other reasons will not beknown until
the census." he noted. The total enrollment at Villanova likewise
will not be officially know until the census.
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Alain J. Pharea, Chairman
of the phyaica department.

In addition, after these com-
plaints against Phares, some
physks faculty have encountered
diffKulties with their scheduling,
faculty evaluations and financial

compensation. A chairman, ac-

cording to University Guidelines
policy no. 116.0 "Role of Depart-
ment Chairmen," "distributes
work assignments and schedules
as he judges necessary and
li^roper," supplies "to the Deans
and the Vice Pi'esident for Aca-
demic Affairs his evaluation of
each- (^ his staff members," "en-
courages research," and "makes

recommendations to the Deans
/^and the Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs as to sabbatical
leaves, promotion, granting of te-

nure, merit increases, and dismis-

sal or non-renewal."

''I Juat Omm Up"
Peterson and Hones both des-

cribed in their letters problems Pe
terson had had with Phares.

Peterson, who retired in June
1983, claimed Phares had mis-
handled a revision of the core
course in physics. "I had the en-
tire core course program, two lec-

tures with 125 students in each
lecture," Peterson commented re-

cently.. *The core program had
been set up by a University com-
mittee and the text for the course
approved. Phares suggested we
get a new text. He wanted to in-

crease emphasis on math. I heard
about this in October of '81."

Phares said in the March 11,

1983. Villanovan he was an-
noyed at the name "joke physics"
for the core course. "None of the
physks courses in the past, pres-

ent, or future should be labeled
*joke physics.'

"

"Phares thought I had agreed to

change texts," said Peterson. "He
changed the syllabus over the
summer and I was teaching the
course concurrently with [Marvin
A.J Grass, all through a misunder-
standing."

In spring 1982 Peterson disco-

vered he would have no summer
teaching that summer and no pay
raise. Summer teaching pays a
professor 2.5 percent of his annual
salary per credit hour.

Phares taught 12 credits that

summer, according to reliable

sources.

At about the same time Phares
asked Hones, who was arranging
the department's course assign-

ments for fall 1982, to set Peter-

son's classes so he would be on
campus five days a week, from
late in the morning until early in

the afternoon, according to Hones.
"I refused to do it," Hones com-
mented.

(Continued on page 6)

New Senate to Meet Today

^ m 9aw biography out. Tim topage 19 fa* m

Bophuthatgwana. .
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By BRIAN D. WEBB
The University Senate will hold

its first meeting of the year today
to vote on several proposed addi-
tions to the Senate Constitution.
The Senate will vote on two

measures that were first pres-
ented in writing at the April 13
meeting.

Oiie measure is a proposed by-
law that calls for a new definition
of the term "administrator." Ac-
cording to Miriam G. Vosburgh,
the new chairman of the Univer-
sity Senate, the proposal will clar-
ify any misunderstandings that
m^y have occurred in the past.

"It win make it less ambigu-
ous," said Vosburgh. "People will
not have to think twice tf they are
using the term hi ther^t sense.

"

Aoeording to Dr. Richard A. Ne-
viOe, vice fteaklent of student life

MlchyrmaB of the Rules and Re-
view Committee, theproposal was
praMled to hSmHf tteExecutive
Conwiitteeand WIS diecttsaed and
inveatigptedby hIttMimittee. Ht-
vflle ndM that tlK prapMi tes
2L*S?* t^Jww of tlie Pr«Kham W appoint to tim Scqm
-whwoew %9ppii^ b be an

administrator.

Another motion, submitted by
the Rules and Review Committee,

deals with the voting rights of ab-
sent committee members.

"It has been a problem in the
past." said Vosbifrfeh. "It is quite
wrong for someone who is just
standing in to be given the right to
vote." Vosburgh believes that the
measure is necessary and that it

will clarify any problems that may
have occurred in the past. 1

Another motion that will be
voted on is a proposed amendment
to the Senate Constitution. The
motion was first mentioned by Dr.
Joyce F. Longman at the Execu-
tive Committee meeting Sept. 7.

The amendment would require
that one aest on the Senate Rank
and TenureCommitteebegiven to
the science constituency.

AttW'ding to Longman, the
sdenoe department has the se-

cond largest faculty membership
at VUlanova. She feds there
would be better iwteuiution if

the two Arts and Sdenoe seats
wen( divided eqjualty bitween the
Ma and the Sdaaea qonatk-
uancte. to tKe pM ten ytm.

both seats have been held by the
Arts constituency.

"We feel that the science de-
partment has grown so much in
the past few years that it war-

rants having its own seating,"'
said Longman.
Longman is not sure her prop-

osal will be accepted. She believes
that the issue will require a k)ng
discussion.

"Traditionally, first meetings
have been short," said Longman.
"It shouM be quite interestmg to

see if this motion changes the
style of the first meeting."
Vosburgh also believes that

Longman's proposal will cause
much debate.

"If the motkxi is accepted the
way it is, some people may fed
that the sdenoe constituency will

have an undue advanti^," said
Vosburgh.
This is one controveray that

will certainly create soale^liacus-

sion," said Vosburgh.
The nieetini will ht^in at AM

p.m. in Ibe Wayne Room of tb%
Conneliy Center.
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Special Election . Senior aass Photd*
That will be a meeting at 8 |xm. on

Sept. 26 in the Student Government of-

fice to discuss this specialelection for all

of those interested in running for this

new position.

Lecture
On Sept. 26 at 4 p.m. in the East

Lounge of Dougherty, the Villanova
Union "Talks of the Times" lecture ser-

ies presents its second lecture, "What's
Going on in Vasey Theatre."

.

.:;''- / '

:
.

' :i

International
Club

r-- There will be a meeting to elect offic-

ers for the International Club. AU for-

eign and American students welcome.
Come to the Foreign students office, 102
Corr from 5 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

'.i-^

A

College
Republicans

There will be a meeting of the College

Republicans on Sept. 25. Anyone inter-

ested in joining is welcome. Information

will be available on the Reagan/Bush
campaign, loCal campaigns and voter

registration.

Spanish Club

The Spanish Club will be having an
informal gathering (coffee hour) in St.

.Thomas Hall in the Modem Language
conference room. If interested, stop by
on Sept. 27 at 12:45 p.m. Hasta pronto!

.'Ik''

Varsity Baseball

Villanova's varsity baseball team is
looking for students who are interested
in becoming a manager and/or statisti-
cian for the upcoming season. Please see
the coach. Mr. Shane, at the fieW located
behind St. Mary's, or at his fieldhouse
offk».

Villanova Bus
Service

On Sept. 28 a new timetable and
iee schedule will be available,
which will take effect on Oct. 1
Note: There will be no bus ser-

vkc the weekend of Sept. 29-30.

Yearbook Pictures
I (*>?.

The yearbook wouM like to represent
your organizatkm in the 1965 Belle Air
Yearbook. Could you pleaseestabli^ an
apiirqpriate time and place with your
dub or group and candkl photos, and
ptoce it in ourmailbox in 106Do^S^ierty.
Please respond-by Oct 12.

y

NOnCE ALL SENIORS!! Don't miss
the Class of '85 senk>r photo! On Sq>t.

25. we'll all be meeting in the football

stadium at noon. Lunchtime munchies
will be provided. In case of rain, meet
Oct. 2, same time, same place.

Singers Wanted
The Villanova Singers always wel-

come new members. If you like to sing,

-travel and party, then come to our re-

hearsals on Tuesday and Thursday
nights in John Barry 204 at 6 p.m.

Legion of Mary
Students who are interested in join-

ing the Lcgwn of Mary, come to Corr
Hall Chapel on Oct. 6 at noon. Mass and
rosary will precede the L^on of Mary.

Respect Life Week
Interested in finding out more about

Abortion? Euthanasia? Infantknde? The
Villanovans for Life will be sponsoring a
forum called Respect for Life week.
Throughout the week of Sept. 30-Qct. 7
there will be speakers, films and other
activities involving these topics and
more. For more information, drop by the
VFL office (108 Dougherty) or come to

our next meeting Sept. 27 at 4:30 p.m. in

the NorthXounge.

Villanovans For Life

The Villanovans for Life will be hav-
ing a meeting on Sept. 27 at 4:30 p.m. in
the North Lounge of Dougherty. Plans
for Respect Life week will be discussed.
Oh! Don't forget our picnic at Valley
Forge this Saturday.

HAM Club

Amateur radio club meeting Sept. 24
at 4:30 p.m. in Tolentine 437. We will be
discussing club activities and fund rais-
ers. All are welcome.

Geography
Zoo Trip

The Geographical Society is plaiming
a trip to the Phila. Zoo on Oct. 27. We
will be leaving the Tolentine parking lot

at noon. Sign up sheets will be in Tolen-
••tine 310B. For more information call the
Geography E>ept. at 645-4640.

Amnesty
International

The wxt meeting of AI will be nt 4
p.m. on Sept 25 in Dougherty 208. AI is
an mtemational human-rii^ts oraani-
zation working for the relcaae of priaoo-« of coMdenoe, for fair trials for
political prifloners and fcf an end to tor-
ture and the death penalty.

t • TNi

ff.R.E.A.D.
Thus far,$2330hasbeen collected ibr

the Siatera of Nab« Dame BJULA.D.
project tohelp the poor el Bntfil. Bvoy
Monday contributions will be solkited
in the Connelly Center. Your charity
wfll help decrease hunger and poverty.

Geography Careers
Opportunities in cocnputer mapping,

environmental engineering and satellite

systems, to mentkxi only a few, will be
discussed by Clyde Gosnell C79. Geo.)
and John Kelly ('79. Geo.) from G.E.'s
Space Systems Division on Sept. 25 at
12:30 p.m. in Tolentine 305. Sponsored
by the Geographical Society and the
B.S.G.Club.

Accompanist Needed

The Villanova Singers are searching
for acompetent pianistwhowin support
rehearsals on Thursdays from 6^ p.m.
weekly, and commit her/himself to the
concert tour schedule Please apply to
Director Fr. Wilde. Box 91 Tolentine or
call 645-7528 or -7500.

Memorial IMaie
There will be a memorial aiaae for

Prdleaaor Henry Rofihot in the Main
Chapel at 12:45 p.m. on Sept. 26.

Besebaii Ctub
Informational meeting will be hekl

Monday at 8 p.m. in Austin HallLoun^

The Big Chill

The Big Chill, a bitteraweet

comedy, is the second pres-
entation in this season's cultural

film series. The film will beshown
on Sept. 22 at 7 p.m., S^. 23 at

3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m., and Sept. 24
at 7 p.m. Monday's showing will

be foltowed by a discusskm:
"Working Through The Sixties

As Frozen Time," directed by
Jeanne Allen, teacher of film his-

tory and criticism at Temple Uni-
versity. Admission is $1.50 for

students and $3 for the general
publk.

Beiie Air Spotiiglit Leisure Courses
The Performing Arts committee of

the Union seeks talented individuals for
its coffeehouse series, "The Belle Air
Spotlight." for this fall. If you play the
guitar, sing, perform magic, juggle or
anything along these lin^. please con-
tact Diane O'Brien in the Union Office,
645-7280. Deadline is Sept. 28.

Library Hours
Mon.-Thur8. - 8 a.m.- 12 a.in.
Friday «^ a.in.«t^ p»iii.

Saturday.
Sunday

B a.iii.-9 p,iii.

.12 p«m.-12 a.m.

Taiics off ttie Times

Dr. John Stehle, Dr. Joe De^ardins,
Dr. Ed Mathis, "The Moral Superiority
of Capitalism: A Debate," Oct. 10, West
Lounge, 4 p.m.

Kate Wininger and Susan Amster-
dam, "Women's Lives: Theory and Real-
ity," Nov. 7, West Lounge, 4 p.m.

Dr. Frank Matoney, "Extraterrestrial
Intelligence," Nov. 14, West Lounge, 4
p.m.

Homeless
Are you interested in the current si-

tuation of the Homeless of Philadelphia?
Are you interested in miniBtering to
their needs as people? The first general
meeting of the Villanova committee for
the Philadelphia Homeless will be on
Sept. 26. The meeting will be in the se-

cond fk)or lounge of Stanford Hall at 6
p.m. Please jom us and bring a friend.

French Club

Join theFrenchClubCoffeean4 Crois-

sants hour on Sept. 25 at 12:45 p.m. fai

St. Thomas 201. New members wel-

come. ^

Today is your last chance to register
for our fall session. Raster outside of
the North Lounge Dou^erty and in the
Connelly Center until 4 p.m . .

Economics Society
Christopher Hawkins^will give a talk

on "Labor Unions: Where Do They Fig-
ure in the Economic Future of Britain
and the U.S.?" on Sept. 25 at 4:30 p.m. in
the Connelly Center Cinema.

Ciass Rings
Class of 1986 ring delivery will be

Sept. 25-27 from 10 a.m.—4 p.m. in the
University shop — Kennedy Hall.

V^F.L.
Cofffeehouse

Do you have talent^ Can you sing,
dance, mime, play piano, etc.? Well then
WE need you! The VFL is sponsoring a
coffeehouse on Oct. 4 in the Day Hop in
Dougherty. Anyone interested is en-
couraged to stop by 108 Dougherty and
leave a message in our box or talk to
someone in the office.

Funniest CoUegian

Beginning S«pt. 19, The Comedy
Works and WYSP-FM invite all college

students who are fimny (or juBt think

they areV to comptteiqr a $1,000 scho-

larship. Every WednesdaythroughNov.
7 (except Oct. lOX students with at least

9 credits for the current teniester will

deliver 5 minutes worthd tbeolotely hi-

larious material during Open Stage

Niflit aft TheComedy^Wbrka, 126Cheit-

nut $t. (above the IHiMle East Kealau-

, rant)w Sigp op time is 8 pjii.-8:30 pjn.
' every Wednesday. Show starts at 9<p.m.

Bring your cdl^ ID, For infotmatjon
call The Comedy Works at 922-S997 or

Utten to 94 WYSP.

Pnsident of the Villanova AAUP Chapter

mil i\m p III II II «H..i>»f

Interviewed

TkeMowmg immmim wim Dr. $$$-f^R Mtm fki nmpmkUmtuftkM
V$ikmotm Oni^iftlHAwmkmmAnO'
tifimrfVmwmii^Ji^fman. aftm<
iM$dbffkmJSdUarAmiluiMcCav€rn
mtd 9dit9dM space €onsidemtwta.

VOlaaovaii: What is the rde of the
kxal Chapter of the American Associa-
tion of Umversity Pnrfessors (AAUP) on
campus?

'f:DebuMK Villanova's faculty is not un-
ionized, so the AAUP's role is to make
certain that Villanova's faculty get
tretted fairly when it comes to rank,
promotion and tenure.

The role of the local chapter of the
AAUP can best be defined by the word
"preseoce." It is not an active role in the
sense of doing things actively. Its main
role is to be there, to create a sense of
presence for the faculty if they need it.

Vaianovain: When^as the Villanova
chapter of the AAUP formed?

AJ^^'^^ Villanova cliapter ofthe
AAUP wasformed at least 25 years ago,
maybe 30, The AAUP here has a kmg
and distinguished record of service.

. XIS*"®^*"- ^^"^ effective has the
AAUP been at Villanova?

^JDelano: Fortunately, there haven't
been any major violations of the rank
and tenure process.

Jf you are asking how active has it
been, and what you are 6cpecting to
hear is that it is very active, then I
qpuWn'^ say thatk has a)eeo* active. It
has created a good prestocg and it's es-
tablished a good identity, here, at Villan-
ova, and in that respect it's been very
very effective.

Vfllanovan: Who belongs to the
AAUP, who votes, how are decisions
reached?

2 Delana* Any full-time and part-time
faculty are entitled to join. The way in
whkh deciswns that affect the local
chapter are made is through the execu-
tive committee,whkh is mysdf as presi-
dent — ihese arfe all elected offk». by
pie way- the vksepreskient, Mike Slat-W of the philosophy department; the
treasurer, Gaile Pohlhaus, a part-time
faculty member from religious studies
^- we wanted someone to represent the
doncems of the part-time staff because
those are very serious concerns; and the
IMcretary, Ed Gofffrom the phik)90]^y
department.

By JOANNE CONRAD
A small number of additional faculty

/members were hired^ and 20 facility
^JWMnbers have been promoted for the
-^984-a5 academic year, according to the
^v. Uwrence C. Gallen, CS^A.. vice
esident for academic affairs.

|.G^Ien reported that the hiring rate
;iof this school year has decreased Most
;0l theappomtments were nontenure po-
i^itions for a semester or a year.

r,Afco«J»ng to Gallen, there has not
been an increase in the number of fa-
;culty jMtkms, but rather, VOIanova is
*k»king to level off or to decrease its en-
rollment of students. **W* are vtey
Krowded as far as students are con-

firned." he noted.

"We hired a few in CAP. That is

JH^ ?^i!lf*S!? ^"^ "^^tot*) was,"
tUtod G^. There are a k)t of new
|«c«i ttk the eoonomka depeitfiMnt be-

TheciecutivecammitteealaohaB two
appointed members, and they are
Rodver Van Allen from neligiouB studies
and WiUiam Rice from chcnkal ei«i-
neering.

e How ]ueAAUP findings
to the Administratkm?

Dplwiy Usually in the aame form of
•11 the other University groups — The

Th§ [AAUP] hM craatatf a good prasMca,•M It'M #stib/lsA0d • good idontny here at
VlUenove, tnd In thet respect It'e been wry.-
¥9fy effective.

VHtanovan Staff Photo

So, the six of us comprise the execu-
tive committee ofthe Villanova chapter
of the AAUP. We meet regularly, and
any matters that come up are discussed
at the meetings. Pblicy is formed and
dedskms are made by the executive
committee.

Ifthere were a matter possibly having
an effect on the faculty, only those whow^ dues-paying members would be
able to vote.

same as the Faculty Council and the
Senate Faculty Affairs Committee. Our
minutes are distributed to the faculty
and the appropriate administrators.
There is a proposal made at a meeting,
there is a vote on the proposal, then it is
sent up to the appropriate administra-
tor.

Unlike the Faculty Council and the
Senate Faculty Affairs Committee, we
do not need administrative approval for
certain kinds of deciswns we make.

andPromoted
cause of the additwnal number of fresh-
man students who were accepted into
CAF," he added. A number of tenure-
track positions in the English depart-
ment were also filled.

Currently there are no plans for ex-
panskm in any department, but this
could change. Gallen reported that "this
year we aregoing through a review of all

programs. This is our own ^taluatbn,
not from outside souroes. The expan-
sion of any department depends on the
strength and quaUty of the depart-
ment." No more programs Will beadded
m the foreseeable future, unless the eva-
luatxm wouki ishow that it is necessary.
The turnover rate of faculty at Villa-

nova is '•very, very tew." In Gallen's
optnico. It is not the hct that Villanova
professors earn more on the average
than prolessors at similar universities
that makes it easier lid attract and keep
Mghly i^tiittied imtttlduals. GaOoi——..„-.-.—^- —p^-••^i^mf

vl^. <«

stated, "The academic reputation of this
University is very high, and that is what
attracts highly qualified faculty.'*

According to Gallen, President John
M. Driscoll, 0.3.A., has given approval
to begin the search for a dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences. The com-
mittee that is being formed toselect the
dean will be chaired by Gallen. Gallen
says the search for the dean will be in-

ternal.

Gallen summed up the state of hiring
by saying. "We are in a hoHing pattern
until this evahiation is over. After the
evahiatwn, we will add ixnitions or de-
lete positions by attiitwn."

The faculty member promotk>ns were
effective as of Sept. 1, 1984. Promoted
were Joan U. Bretschneider. assistant

Pyfa«>r of nursing; Dr. David F. Bush,
K^sor of psychokgy; Dt. Robert
r.uerstine. professor of accountancy;

Vilbuiovaii: Has the Administratkm
been receptive to the AAUP?
DelMo: For the most part, yet. The

Admmistration has been very receptive
It 8 been a 4fery good working relatkMn-
ship. >

Vfllanoiao: Do you answer to the
natumal AAUP?
Delanoe No. we are autonomous.

They serve us the way the Villanova
chapter of the AAUP serves the faculty
here — as a presence. They are a re-
source for us. If we need their akl, they
are there.

Vflknovan: U there any conflict be-
tween the AAUP and the other two fa-
culty groups on campus, the Faculty
Council and the Senate's Faculty Af-
fairs Committee?

Delano: No, there is no conflict at all.

TvfrJI^'f
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ chapter of the

AAUP plays is not like the role of either
the Faculty Council or the Faculty Af-
fairs Committee. If there is any duplica-
tion of business, it is between the other
two groups.

VUlanovan: Has the AAUP received
the faculty-wide support it needs?

Delano: If that is a question of mem-
bership, then we'd like to have more sup-
port, but every group on campus would
like greater support.

A great many faculty members are
involved in many other University-wide
committees.

We would like to see greater faculty
participation.

, VUlanovan: What percentage of the
faculty are dues-paying members?
^Delano: Somewhere between 15 and
20 percent, at least according to last
year s figure. We would like to see it
mcrease to about 55 or 65 percent.

Villanovan: What issues have you
addressed in the past?

Delano: This is such a broad ques-
tk)n. We have focused on faculty rank
and tenure, promotion, equity adjust-
njents, salary, merit increments. Gener-
ally, if I were to say all the things, it

would be a long list. Mainly, it has in-
volved itself with rank and tenure, sa-
lary and merit increments— those four
are the most important.

Villanovan: What issues do you plan
to address in the future?
Delano: We at Villanova lack a grie-

vance procedure for faculty denied pro-
motion, which is rank, and tenure.
Currently, if a faculty member is denied
either of these, there is no one to appeal
to -- thd-e is no grievance procedure.
The AAUP on campus is making this

our No. 1 priority.

We are trying to set up a procedure
where faculty can appeal if they are de^
med .rank or tenure.

'rr

Dr. Mary E. Desmond, associate profes-
sor of biology; Dr. John J. Dugan, assist-

JJJf^
Pf^essor of management; Dr.

rredenck W. Hartmann, professor of
mathematical sciences; Dr. J. HaioW
Leaman, associate professor of geo-
graphy; Dr. Philip A. Maurone. profes-
sor of physk:s; Dr. David Nawrocki
assoaate professor of finance and mar-
ketmg; Dr. Edward M. Sion. associate
professor of astronomy; Dr. David J
Sprows, professor of mathematical
sciences; Dr. Philip J. Stephens, asso-
ciaut professor pf bwlogy; Dr. Deborah
A. Thomas, associate professor of Eng-
lish; Dr. 0. Byron Ward, professor of
psychology; Dr. Stephen Weinrach. pro-
fessor of education; Dr. Doris D. Brcsan
associate professor of law; Dr. Alan s!
Hok)ch. associate professor of law; Dr.
Henry H. Perritt, professor of law; Dr
Anne B. Pbulin, professor of biw; Dr.
uwia J. Sirioo, profeaaor of law.
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The Faculty Voice
Back in the 1970s, whai the Faculty Assembly

talked, few faculty members seemed to Usten. The As-

senkUy, oris^inally established to address a wide range of
faculty concerns on campus, lost so much ofthesupport
of its peers that, in 19^ several faculty members dis-

banded the oiiganization and formed what they fdt to be

a more representative Faculty Council.

The Council, consisting of 20 voting members pro-

portionally drawn from the various collies and schools

of the University, has been a drastic improvement over

the feeble Assembly. It has worked on numerous faculty

matters since its inception, most recently ironing out an
early retirement plan and establishing criteria for meas-
uring teacher effectiveness.

And the indications are that the Administration,

which alone holds the p6wer to implementiaculty poli-

cies, has listened to the Council and has acted upon its

various reonnmendations.
But has the Faculty Council been able to establish

itself as a clear voice of the faculty? Is its voice strong

enough?
Althou£^ the Council has gradually been able to

assert itsetf in many faculty issues, problems still linger

— ones serving only to weaken the faculty voice.

For one, the apathy that all but sealed the fate of the

Assembly has once again reared itself with the Council.
--—Att€»idance by VtHanova faculty generally lags at Coun-

cil meetings; most professors choose to leave thework to

the <:hosen 20, failing to realize the importance of an
t^^)—cir^nization representing thdr own interests.^

V
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id Trustees of the University will

vote on a set of reoommended
MUMS for the new dorms, hut he
IS unsure when the decision win
hoMde.
Presently the rtsidMiU oC the

new dorms are eatiuf meals in
Stanford and Dov«herty ¥UXk,
According to Janosik, constnic*
tmn is scheduled to begin imme-
diately on a new resident dinii«
facility on the South Campus. The
residents of all four dorms on
South Campus will eat in the new
dining hall. Janosik explained that
the cafeterias in Stanford and
Good Counsel may be shut down
and converted into meeting
rooms, laundry rooms and game
rooms if those facilities aren't in-

stalled in the new dining hall.

Another change in on-campus
housing this year is the trans-
formation of Moriarty from a
women's to a men's dorm. Janosik
said this was done because women
were assigned to both the new
dorms for the purpose of bal-

Higher Admi
Standards
(Continued from page i)

There is a complex mathe-
matical formula that we use,
^ased on previous statistics, to^e-

andng the residential population
to the demography of the incom-
ing freshman claas. He aaid-that
now there is **a much more im-
proved balance'* between the per
centafes ol men andwomen liyiiM[

on campus and the percentages of
men and women attending the
University.

Improvements have also been
made to some ol the existing
dorms. According toJanosik, Resi-

dence Life's "responsibility re>

volves primarily around providing
furniture." Sullivan Hall received
beds, mattresses and chairs. Shee-
han HaH was provided with new
beds and mattresses. Stanford
Hall has new lounge furnitureand
one-fourth of its rooms were re-

carpeted. St. Mary's received new
lounge furniture and mattresses.
The rooms in Austin were re-

carpeted. Alumni has new mat-
tresses. Fedigan received new
chairs and some of the smaller
dorms obtained new lounge furni-

ture and carpeting.

. Phy^csdmMM
(C9^mntifiwmptmV amgWimHiif dgpl>»t>yf» iliSittgii^^lby II MIB
nt WW the wont pf«pHB I d pitMntittimdfttttSSlManid ^TiSSji^ ipu^^ ^^,
mm hiri," a«d fitimon ol the CoundL It hi4 won the diatwc- — -"'' -" .^

.
V •!«'^ •^i

•^cMePlnmipwIdniiirtlK; tion two yaamcoaMKutMy with
Ml Ml aoHMHr. ^Tken in the Maorone« moAerilar.

JP^VIlNld«MidMk^^^ Lator Mbraroo^ decided to re-

BMNn, andi adHtfUie ii nor sign as modentar «itf ww it-

BMiygifgiflnlyto liiNnpNij m- pbwed by Dr, Mr 0. Striid).

mMnta. That aprinc tkm Aaxvdii« to ytimm. when
ttiglht both sectiona of nqracs hMuvaftttendeitbereoiBMoiiitu-

dents gave for Mauroot, he ex-

.fmaaed snrpriit to the student
that Maunme was leaivtmi.

Maurone cited Pharea' allied
diahonesty in his letter to (Xmal-

1000.

When there was dienting r^
poited in the final anndnathMi of
Peterson's section of corephym
in December 1962, Thwea Q^
derod re«x|unination afterwinter ley.

sakL 'Thares dkln't ykemycxpm.
Mine for the

cide on how many applications we
accept in order to arrive at the
number of freshmen we want for
next year's class," said Erdlen.
Pennsylvania contributed the

largest number of students to this
year's class, followed by New Jer-
sey, New York, Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts, Maryland, Virginia,
Ftorida, Ohio and Delaware. The
top six states accounted for 91.6
percent of the total freshman
class. •};./\r-.-.--::-.

"This is following in the patt-
ern of high school seniors, of
which 70 percent of them will stay
in the same state and another 10
percent will stay in the same area
— New England, Tri-State. etc.,"

noted Erdlen.

"Thpre are only two exceotions

The Rev. Harry Erdlen,
O.S.A,, director of admis-
sidns.

to this rule," he added, "with
those being New Jersey, whgre 55
percent of high school seniors
leave their state to attend college,

and the other, Utah, where over 90
percent of high school students go
on to stay in their native state."

ooiurse Was never
comprehensive. His wad o6mpr^
hensive.

"Students came to me, some of

them in tears. Some had soki their

textbooks/'

Phares stated in the March 11,

1983. ViUanovan that the re-

examination grades were "ex-

tremely poor."

**The Peterson cheating was
badly handled." commented
Hones. "The teacher should not be
sidestepped."

"I was just revolted [by Phares'
actions]," Peterson said. "The ha-
rassment was Phares."

"I wanted to teach until I was
70, but I just gave up. I don't know
why they chose to keep (Phares]
on, other than the turmoil ol get-

ting a new chair.^* :^~ ^~—
The Phyaica Cliib

In spring 1962 Phares told

Hones that Maurone wished to

leave his position as moderator of

the Villanova chapter of the So-

ciety of Physks Students, docord-

ing to Hones. Phares asked Hones
if he would be injarested in^ftUing

the position.

"I indk^ated I wasn't inter-

ested." Hones commented. "I sak!

I wasn't aware Mdunmewas leav-

ing. I asked Phil [Mauroiie]., who
said he didn't know Phares if9&

ddngthat."
"I didn't know of his dissatisfac-

tk)n," Maurone saki, pointing out
that the Villanova chapter had
been named one of 35 "Outstand-
ing Society of Physics Students
Chapters for 1981-82" from

Ekuno, Hones and Maurone
mentkmed in their letters to

O'Malley what they saw as
Phares' unprofessional handling
of the department's preliminary
proposal to the administration to

institute a graduate physics pro-

gram.
"Phares encouraged all of us to

contribute to an informal proposal
to [Dean of the Graduate School]
Dr. [Bernard] Downey," Bruno
said recently. "Then we received

in our mailboxes a revision of our
proposal."

Originally Bruno, McNeil, Dr.
FelixM. Beiduk, PhilhpJ. Sentner
and Dr. Donald E. Shaw met as a
group in spring 1983 to formulate
the first preliminary proposal, ac-

cording to Hones. "We never saw
the final proposal. Several months

•''**^"- '.
—.^"- ' Chapters for 1981-82' fr

Administrators React to Eariy Opening

lat€^ we received back from Dow
ney another proposal."

"[Phares] forgot about our com-
mittee and formed anothrr."
Bruno claimed. "Shaw, [Dr. Fran-
cis J.] Wunderlich and Phares

. wrote [a proposal]. We voted on
this revised proposal, and I ab-

stained."

According to Bruno. "One fa-

culty member who was on the
committee and voted yes for the
revision, said, 'Well, it's a foolish

idea to have a graduate program
and the administration wants it.

but I want it to fail, so I'm voting
for it. ' A person like that shoukln't
be on such a committee. Some of

the people on this committee were
not as interested in the develop-

ment of a graduate program as
others who weren't were."

Schaduling, Evaluations and Pay

^'\.-

.S.

By ANTHONY EDWARDS
The reaction of University ad-

ministrators to the banning of

classes before Labor Day has been
varied.

Thomas Trucks, director of

maintenance, came out strongly
opposed to starting classes earlier.

He felt that the problem was two-
foM. First, with orientatkm com-
ing in August, his staff dkl not
have adequate time to finish their

major projects scheduled for the
simimer.

Trucks' example of this is the
new k)ading porch installed at

Dougherty mil. According to

Trucks, maintenance fimshed the
proiect just as the students came
bade, and, in fact, initials were
scraped in the still wet concrete.

Another problem that Trucks
foresees is the cost of electricity.

"The UnWersity buys eiecUidty
on demand and usage. Ba:tricity
is purchased from the electnc
company, which registers the
highest stmuner cost per month
and charges the University80per-

v^ent of that per month for every
other month of the year." This
oouki lead toan upswing in electri-

jCal costs for the University be-

.
tause of increased stunmer usage.

i He also fdt that a one-week
break in October was not enough
time for his staff to cover any
major problems. "A break has to

be 3 to 4 weeks kx« to be uiefitl."

saki Trucks. "This gives us time
to do major work."

Dr. Mvy Ann Griffith, director

of the library, fdt that returning
early censed no major proMems
for the library sta^.

The library ftlltsined open on
both Friday atid Satuntey nights

research; he had been teaching a
reduced load since coming to Vil-

lanova. That semester his nine
credit hours were spread over
three days.

For the fall 1983 semester, after

Student Aid Increased

(Aug. 31 and Septl), but was pus during the Ubor Dayweek- m5S i tf? ?^ ^ semester

closedonSunday.Sept.2andon end. "We may have to look for ^^^*Lw ^?^*'*!^''
i^^l-^

Labor Day. The decision to close alternative places to keep open." ^^^ "^'^^ ^*>^"°^ ^'"^ ^"^ ^'^

the library on Labor Day is tradi- He was concerned about both the
tional, and was made with respect vandalism and trash problems
td the number of people who over the weekend. Overall, Neville

would have iised the library. This ^eels that the early banning is a
year, 944 people used the library worthwhile idea,

on the first Friday as opposed to

920 on the first Friday last year.
However, on Saturday, only 169
people used the library as com-
pared to 368 on the first Saturday
last year.

The decision todose the library

was made with conskleration to
the people working there. Griffith

noted that the use of thebuikling
by students had to be balanced by
the nvaibibilityof staff people. She
also mcntkxied how pleased she
was about the useof the libiaryon
Friday and Saturday.

Dr. Richard Neville, vice presi-

dent for student life, feds th^t re-

turning before Labor Day is a
positive kkia and that the fall

break in October will hdp the stu-

dents get caught up academically.

Asked if this break was worth
piany of the students k)6ing a val-

udNe summer paycheck. Neville
responded that school should be
the students' foremost priority.

"After all. that is why you're
here."

. «icflill liad n afatHsiiUt

kmd aprand ower four^lnya.
A inoiioBQionD laoBiynsMifxi

UOkm ttned, owniififUkw that
Ida.wnrk was halDvmd iir tlie

achecNk.
HdfeU pofatad Mt chat inino

reoettM aserapmliefcfi^sadMich
Iron PMra k tiionnniMdliailty
evaluattona that are submitted to
the Academk Affoirs oCfice.

'!)ohn Bruno is a phyakaat."
McNdl commentad, "and there
aren't many people in thedepmt-
ment of whom I could say tl^t,"

McNeil stated that a recent

winner of the Nobd Prize in Phys-
ics had pubtished nothing for sev-

eral years before coming out with
the work that brought hini that

award.
"I dkln't submit [an evaluation]

this year." McNdl spid. "It makes
me sick that [Fhares] is going to

write on me?*
In December 1982 Maurone app-

lied for a reduced load for the fall

1983 semester. He, Md^feil and
Bruno applvbd for^ix-hour loads.

"I was told I'd be recom-
mended" for the reduction by
Phares, according to Maurone. "In
August [1983] I was told I had a
nine-credit load."

Maurone saw Phares* recom-
mendation to Markham. "It said I

only wanted o^e because McNeil
and Brunei wanted them. I applied
first for one." .

For faU 1983 Maurone's Physk:s
420(M)1 was planned to meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, but
was moved to Monday-
Wednesday-Friday. "Phares saki

the course was (oo hmrd to be
Tuesday-Thursday," commented
Maurone. Phares* Physics 5100-01

(QuantunrMechanics), a more ad-

vanced course, met on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Of the six laatTtyjneQiberswho
signed the original May 11. lj9iB3,

petition to O'Malley and the two
temporary faculty members who
have since left, only McNdl re-

ceived a merit increment form
Phares to his financial compensa-
tion for this year.

All six of the men are active in

research, and Maurone had been
promoted to full professor for this

year.

"The dean should monitor in-

crements," said Dr. Charles L.

Cherry, assistant vice president
for academic affairs. "We can't

have the vice president ruling on
everything."

By KAREN E. DUNNE
Grants offered to Villanova stu-

dents demonstrating financial

need have increased from last

year's $1.000300 to $1,000,700.
for the 1984-S5 acadepiic year, ac-

cording to W. Arthur Switzer. as-

sociate director of Financial Aki.

Villanova has approximately
"fifty-three to fiifty-four,hundred
people on our grant tosters."

Switzer explained. These stu-

dents are "people that we have
processed for some sort of aid."

and are receiving financial assist-

ance in the forni of a toan. work-
study program, or a grant, which
is alkxrated on the basis of how
much a particular student can
contribute financially to his or her
college educatkm.

scholarships extended to students
deserving academic recognitbn,
says Erdlen.

In additk>n to Presklential Scho-

larships, Villanova has extended

two scholarships to minority stu-
dents this year for the first time,
saki Erdlen. jCrants based on
merit other than Presklential

Scholarships are also offered to
one student from each of three
particular high schools run by Vil-

lanova AUgufttinians. Thete three

.

students are chosen by theadmin-
istration of their respective
schools and must meastu^ up to
the atandards Villanova has set
for the aUbcatlbn of Presklential

SdKdarahipa.

Presidentiaf Schofarship^
By MARYE. CHAIffiST doits must have filed thebamafi

But he also mentioned that this

decision is not irrevocable, and
^after fall breaks if there is enough
'response, the situatkxi will be
k)oked into. Already the faculty

has come out against the eariy

start.

NcKfille alao memmned the need
of students who remainedoh cam-

An increase in the number of
students applying to Villanova in-

itiated the University's dedskm to
pour more Ainds into itsgraht pro-

grams based on financial need, ex-
plained the Rev. HI Erdlen. StelK^teidd
O.S.A,. dean of admisskms.

i0^«ite, Burke said

By MARrE.CHAiffiST
The nuinber of presklential

achoiarships awmided this fall

wis increaadd from 10 to 24, in-

Suding m increase fnpnl two to

four of the prisklentad adi^|r-
ahips that are offered oidy to mt-

nonties. according to Dr. MBchpel
E. Burke. <firectpr of the Hon^
Program and chairman pf t|ie Uni*

fersity Sdectkm Committoe.
The dedskm to incrtimt the

number was made by the presi-

jd&t and the Board of Truateas in

Of^ to attract more superior stu-

This ukrease in. applicants,
coupled with anadoiinistrativtef^
fort to "enhance the aOMlemic ca-
liber and flavorof Villanova/' has

atao tesilfdHf ih 'an increase in^

tkiential schotarahip is a
year sphofatfaliip basjed

dn merit. Aooordfpg tO'

Bdrke.The dedskm is niHbsM
on findndal need, altmini or rela-
.-* - - ft

- ~
xtvea.

In order ti^ht conmttnd, atu-

must have filed then- appfi-

catkm for admiiskm to Villanova

\ay Jan. IS, If tl^ meet the niin-

imum reqtttrimelf^ts (a combined
SAT score of at least 1200 and a
liigh school rank in the top 5 per-

cent)^then ijMr names are sent to
the Universky Selectkm.Commit-
tee. The most promising candi-

dates, ustially about 125 students,
are asked to fill outanjipplkalkm
for the sclKrfarship. The Hat of

names is narrowed further, and
eadt oi the laon^^ytndenu is

aakiMi to.attdb(^pera(M^ inter-

view witfi the tliiversity Satot-

tk» Comoiittce.

Tha^Mvaraity Setoctkai Cem-
mittee4ii*i^ttit nk acadMlic
deana. aa wellastheltev. Hafty^.
Btdil% <>.SA. d^bl admf
skxia.andB(irlie. '

ni»4 • TNi VNXAifOVAN •

^ood Service
BylENNYCATALANO
'Towdared scrambled eggs,

fatty saosagca and sUle bread"
may be a Villanova student's typi-
cal response to what he ate for
breaWast that morning in the
"Pit." Is that far from appetizing
deacriptkm accurate, or does it r^
veal our ignorance about the food
that we are being served?

Gail Steck. a registered dieti

.
Keeping up with the goal of try-

ing to serve the freshest food poe-
sible. food servkes announced
that sodie foods, such aa ham-
burgers (whk:h. by the way, are
100 percent pure beef), are now
being "cooked to order." The only
dining haU at which this more in-
divkiual attentkm creates prob-
lems is the "Pit." Steck says that
the volume of peoplewhoeat there
makes it impossible to "cook tocian and nutritionist empfoyed by Z^rS " ^P^^ible to "cook to

ViUanova's independent food ser- ^^u ^^
'""''S*^ ^^ ^'"n^*^-

vice, maintainsTat. perh^ s^- !^^ '„^ 1?,^"^'Z"^^^' ^^^'
dents are not aware of whaVgoes Cn!^J^t ", ^i* ^Vt' ^^
on behind the closed kitchen

£^"n««J» Stanford and the Day
doors. And maybe, they would be ..? 7 ^l^ ^""J

™^^ individual

Dli»as;»nHv cnr^i^ieL. .?i,™: ^ consideration because of their
size.

pleasantly surprised to know.

Contrary to popular belief, food
service's objective is not to fill you
up with starchy products which
will keep your stomach quiet until
the next meal; rather, it is to serve
the highest quality of food with an
interesting variety.

^ '?f5^^"y very high quality
tood. Steck asserts. "And if it ar-
rives and it does not look good, it's~^t back. I can r^nemberawhole-

"In St. Mary's, for example, you
can present food a little bit differ-

ently than in Dougherty because
of the number of people you're
serving at once," Steck answers in

regard to the growing reputation
of St. Mary's for providing food far
surpassing in quality that of the
Pit's. "But it's the same quality
food being served." — __

andHam

Two enthuaiaatic "Pit" checkers await the crowds lor another

shares this concern.

shipment of steaks arriving to be
cooked for that evening's dinner,
and we decided to send it back.
The companies we buy from know
how strict we are about quality, so
they're very careful about what
they send us."

And just how fresh is the food
that we're eating?

"It's all as fresh as possiMe,"
the nutritionist states. "We get
our fruit and produce and bread in
fresh every day. No one is eating
stale food."

Some The
By AMY O'DONNELL

"If only they had worn their

sieat belts . .
." It is late at night,

Lisa and her boyfriend are walk-
ing home from a party. A car is

coming up the road and stops to

give them a lift. They both jump
into the front seat and the driver

takes off. No one is thinkingabout
seat belts and safety. They are
talking and laughing. Suddenly^
the intoxicated driver swings and
the speeding car veers into a tree.

Liaa is tl|rown more than 100 feet.

She doesn't get the chance to say.

"If only . .
." Her boyfriend does

have the chance, as he lies para-

lyzed in the hospital.

Why does it take an event such
aa this to open people's eyes and
make them fasten up?Over5^^000
Americans perish and another
two million jurt injured in ipotor

"I do counseling for students
who have questk)ns on how to eat
balanced meals and who worry
that they're gaining too much
weight," she explains. "The op-
portunity to eat balanced meals is

-i^aration-foi-meals begms available to them. But just look at
eariy, and the kitchens open at 6 what some of them are eating. A
a.m. when the chef begins to cook
breakfast. Lunch preparation beg-
ins during breakfast, and dinner
preparations can start at any
early time during the day, some-
times even the night before, since
often they require a lot of work.
The food service employees are
continually preparing the next
meal, just as the students are con-
stantly preparing to eat their next
meal . . . which sometimes be-
comes an important concern
among students. Gail Steck

services office or to Steck, whose
office is on the ground floor of
Stanford Hall.

As much as we joke about the
food we're served, Steck says that
she receives relatively few com-
plaints. The bulk of comments or
complaints, which usually involve
a new item, are always considered
and taken seriously. Discussion
among food service staff about
new possibilities and menu altera-

tk)ns is an on-going process; they
continually strive to serve the best

lot of students go down the cafete-
ria line and take a serving of every-
thing . . . and keep in mind that
the proportions we give out are
large. Or else they'll eat a salad,
but have twodesserts. That's gen- f^ '

—

Wjf
—

—

V "y— 'j

"fn^'^^r'li'fSS l^®*« Mania Invades
counseling, information about the
ingredients of any product served
here and its nutritional break
down is available to the conscien-
tious eater. Questions and sugges-
twns can be dire<;ted to the food

food with the most variety possi-
ble, a new objective when com-
pared with the duller, leas varied
menus of years ago at Villanova.

And what do Villanova students
enjoy most?
"Undoubtedly, the chkken

sandwk:hes at lunch are the most
popular items we serve. And we
get more people coming to dinner
on steak night than any other
night."

Rest assured, Villanova. that
you're getting a higher quality
and larger variety of institutkmal
food than you're likely to find any-
where else. And for some final,
amazing facts, listen to these:
those kids we've so unkindly re-
ferred to as "wombats" who work
in the dining halls and who look
like they're about eight? Well, be-
lieve it or not, they're all high
school kids who must be at least
16. And thescramlfledeggsareiio/
powdered; they're real eggs! (Good
news, huh?) If it makes you feel
any better, though, the mashed
potatos are made from an instant
mix, so while some myths have
been dispelled and some confi-
dence in food services somewhat
steadied, the instinct tojokeabout
what we eat still has a vaUd rea-
son to continue!

Philly for a Week

l^^uT^"! l!^.^^ when weexami„etheaver«,emo.
statistics are even more frighten
ing, however, when you realize
that one out ofevery 20 people will
be a victim of a serious accident in
a given 10-year period.

Recent statistics have proven
that strapping yourself in de-
creases the odds of any injury by
20 percent, and lessens the proba-
bility of serious injury by 50 per-
cent. The bottom line is that in
accidents where death may occur,
the number of fatalities decreases
by a whopping 75 percent when
seat belts are used.

The irony lies with the number
oi safety belts used.

^ Less than
10 percent of the publk haveteen
reported as wearing-seat belts reg-
ularly. But the paradox grows

Campus Clip

litfiW tm ' at*l*
'

**i»t'*^- till. * .hi. I.. --. .

^^^
it

r , _^H(|-

M

torist's excuses for not utilizing

his safety belt. We have all

heard the famous line, "I was just
running around town." If that is

your line, try to rationalize the
fact that 75 percent of all acci-

dents happen within a 25-mile ra-

dius of the motorist's home at

speeds under 40 miles per hour.

Don't fall victim to the faulty
reasoning of the driver who says,
"I'ln a skilled and careful driver. I

don't need to wear my seat beh."
You may very well be a cautious,
alert driver, but this offers you no
protection against your feltow mo-
torist who lurks in the streets.

Other excuses are based on
th« ilk^gkal fear that seat belts

trap victims. Seat belts, in fact,

prevent passengers from being
thrown from the car or knocked
unconscKMis. Therefore, th^r are
better able to act rationally in

such an emergency.
Clearly, meaaures must be

Uken to promote the fastenii« ol
seat behs and the decline of acckl-
ental roadway deaths..J.C.Penney
has, since 1966. offered a 50 per-

cent bonus on medical payment
coverage to polky hoklers who. in

the case ofan aocklent. werewear-
ing seat beha.

General Motors haa issued a
one-year inauranoe eertifkate pro-
vklinga payment of$10,000to the
estate of any vktim incurring
faU( ii^uriaa while wearing a seat
bek in their vehkle
These are liaitad aolutkma toa

natknal problem, however. In
April, a "first of iu kind" biU was
paased labdh^ seat belta manda-
tory for all drivers. Only about
half af theatatea havt Icaa cnoom-
paiifi« bilki reqairifv aafety ras-

trwnu far children pasao^ets.
Yat, still, thageneral tNiblk aaems

(CtigiimdmpmW

By SUSAN NEGRI sacrifice that I had made, but a
On Jan. 16 and Oct. 6, 1973. Vil- blessing that had been bestowed

lanova first experienced him. upon me. His latest effort. "Bom
Eleven years, seven albums and >n the USA." the seventh Spring-
countless concerts later, Bruce steen album, has made this tour
Springsteen and the E Street better than any before. From true
Band have swept the East Coast nx:k and roll tunes like "Cover
with an enthusiastic fever best ^^" to soft inspiratkmal musk:
described as "Brucemania," and like "Downbound Train." Bruce
the fever is hotter than ever. has never sounded, nor for that
Springsteen's first album, matter, looked better.

"Greetings from Asbury Park.
NJ." made it clear that Bruce was
different from every other rock
star. Rock and roll was more than
a dream to him; it was an obses-
sion, a way of life. Success was not
based on how much money he
made, nor on how much niedia
hype surrounded him, but on how
many people he could reach
through his music.
WMMR was the first radio sta-

tin in Philadelphia (and one of
the first in the United States) to
play. Springsteen's music In r^
cent weeks. WYSP has joined
WMMR in sharing Bruce's bit-

tersweet reactkm to the falsdiood Weights and six-mile daily runs
of the American Dream with its have become part of the Boss' new
listeners. With extensive an- time daily routines. After four hour
given to Bruce, it is obvkNis that performances. Bruce needed toget
Phihalelphia was prepared for his in ^shape. get himself in order,
record six nights at the Spectrum Judging from the cover shot on a
on Sept. 11, 12. 14 15. 17 and 1& recent issue of People mi«atine,

I know my radfo has not been he is without doubt in the best
permitted one quiet moment in "order" of his file,

the past two weeks! Pvc enjoyed Rdfing Stone mj«azine and
the Boss's musk in many cnvir The Philadelphia Inqunrer have
onsi inrhating my western dvili- given SprinsBteen's latest album
zatkm daaa and my phiknophy and hia concerts excellent re-

course, where the co-teachers views. His vkleo of "Dandi« in
abandoned Socratea this wedc to the Dark" is also a b« hit.

^iscusa the phlkaopfay of Bruce. It'a true that Bnioe*simi«e has
fGucsa who the teachers are.] changed. But his E Street Band

Every evening during Bnioe's has changed akmg with him. Nils
six night eng^genent. WYSP and Lo<grin has reptaced Steve Van
WMMR have broadcast five from ZandtonleadguitvmidCfaacnoe
the Spectrum. The responses of Clemons k»ks primed wkh his
thoaequeatfonadmadeitaoundaa Gracejonea haircut,
if Bruce's fans had died and gone BvicaOy, what reaOy counts
to heaven. Thoae moat fortunate, han't chnaad. The band's aoab
hofwever, were thoae who heM are as nnselMi. and the musk is

Brifee tkheta. Whether they real- aa laiMintfai as when they firat

iaed it ornot, they witneaaed hia- apparad tnethcr. More inpor
torybdngaMde. tadtfy. the laae alWr hawum
Thinkingbaektothenkhtlwa- .?prinplsia and Ma fana k as

ilad hi Kna 13 hcmra ftr two atrangaawlMheaclMiaihkfint
I aaw that it wainot a
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PAKENTS WEEEEND
LOOK FOR INFO FROM
THE VILLANOVA UNION

ON
tsPresents For

Parents'

\

''\''> '*.•:<"

Leosiire

Course Registratioiis
11 a.m.-4 p.m.

M THE CONNEM.Y CENTER
, AND

NORTH LOUNQE
DOUGHERTY -

UNION IAPO
Hawaiian Oanoa

Fri., Sipt. 21
9 p.m.-i a.m.
MTHEDAYMOP

$2
RlfRBSHIIBIITS

D.J.
MUNCNIBS

Thurs.
%.»

to a.m.-3p.m.
W FRONT OF THE CONNELLY CENTER
Don 't Ml^ The Bargains

a

7r

ks of The Times
presents

THE VASEY THEATRE AND
What's Going On In

Vasey Theatre"
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

4 P.M. IN EAST LOUNGE OF DOUGHERTY

^Cultural
Film

The Big Chill"
CONTINUED . . .

.

Sun., Sept. 30 at 3:3j|) & 7 p.m.
Mbn., Oct. 1 at 7 p.m.

C.C. Cinema

STUDENT COFFEEHOUSE
PERFORMERS

.

THE DEADLINE FOR
APPLYING FOR A

• •

^••/.'

-.i.'\ ..-«»•)'. Ui.

COFFEEHOUSE IS

Friday, Sept. 28

Homecoming
Applloatlone
WLL BE AVAILABLE ON

Monday, September 24
IN THE

UNION OFFICEa STUDENT

ACTIVITIES OFFICE

>^» THIS WBgK AT THM SSvil

Tonight

,N

6:45 a
9 p.m.

C.C.

Cinema

\msim tmm.,
S«pt. 25

6:45 &
9 p.m.

C.C. Cbieroa

Sft**** .\»9* OfttW*^

Thurt. a pw., 8«pt. If a 2a
6:45 a 9 p.m.
C.C. Cinema

Tuesday Sept. 25. 1964
1p.m. In the 8ti«ui#

RAIN DATE: OtfTOiER 2, 1M4

summary bfieui with i quote Imoi lotion H: The whetelnnRan
?^..??*^ Miprette crisis in its eivaiMle towend nwturity." Uter
tte bishoiw state, 'l^tndamentaily. we«f«s«yii« that thedectsM^
ahoatrodear war are among tbeaipstlraMiivJMna q«^aliaAsel
cHiraj^"*

Wem awirWtM has come Of age tedmok^kally, but hav^
comepiar morally, politically and spiritually? Eitherwematum in

matonty wiQ tarina about our destruction.

?fW^H* ?f?®^' *o ho loiiBBr view pee^
butiOitead tofinvest ourselves in an active, creative peace.

/^J?7? to thiy ««<r that the newly forming Pax Christi (peace of
Chnat) |proop4s working toward. ViUanova Pax Christi , which is
assooated with the international organization of the same name,
wUl be a support groups information center and catalyst for those
who feel called to pray, learn and witness as peace makers. Anyone
whoislintcrested in PaxChristi should stop down at the Campus
Mmistry offwe in the basement of St. Rita's Hall

Let yourself be open ta the Bishops' challenge, founded in the
challenge of the Gospel. 'Teacemakiiw is not an optional commit-
ment. It IS a requirement of our faith. We are called to be peaceraak-
ers, not by some movement of the moment, but by our Lord Jesus."

VManevm

SU>pby

Dovgherty 201

for details.

i

BAUieO INN
SWINGWLIVEJAZZ"
Aa III - JAZZ ORGAN TRIO

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIQHTS
(a:30P.M.TO:^A.M.)

Organ - The Fc^iHous Don Patterson-
Tenor Sax - Cool and Melk>w Joe Fortunato
Drums • Smooth Mike Anthony

• Live jam sessions every Tuesday night 9:30 p.m
Just 8 minutes from Vlllanova

^ Draft Beers!

Located % mUe offGulph MMs ExH
of the Scfiuylkm Expy.

1SttBlllgomlngofld.,Qiilph Mills, PA
Clt81ilt.S«1S

liolp Wonfodl
nUMMNE mmviEwiK

for

MarMIng RetMrch Comp.
Good pay -hrs.

PartfFuil TIma
In Bryn Mawr

827-6040
McQINLEY MARKETING
RESEARCH COMP.

215-449-6311
*Limlt«d class siis •

*Outstandin« faculty •

•Up-to-dats matsriats*

GUARANTEED SCORES
or you taka ths course aaain
fraa end we pey your besic
retesi fee.

ONE DAY SEMINAR
SffT.22

GRE
GMAT
LSAT

CLASSES
NOW

FORMING

U.S.N0W8 & World Report presents

OSIS

.
j)r. "Howtomake asmooth transition from backpack to bri^

d^SSS^^X^^^"^^"^"'^*^ tete^waklng up-

vS^^^^S^iX^^SSL:. "*^ analyseson poiitips, busine^^
^^^Subwtoeto U.S.New8 at half-pricB. Just fHloutandsend in the

Monajf-HMvIng

Stuilen^Coupon

cowpetee.Q hqnnsntenctosedn BUlme

SchoSiKfroj 'ii
jt *?*"" 1. "

I I
I ifj iliiii •••«»*ii»i<**i**«i»*Ni

JL

' ipw > Miiloouiwhto:
U.$.NaMni« \MMtd Report
24(10NSl.N.W. Room 416
WMhlnolon.D.C.2B087

35311:
-ap—

^

[# World RcfMxt

»
liH>wNr«i. Wt*.im¥>mi«rMi . i

40 Mouths
41Worthloss

lusving

42C;pntainor
45 Grow fat

49 Thought
50 Tsnnis stroke
52 Assistant

53Riv«rduck
54 Reverence
55 Rower
.56 Goals
57 Weight of

India

58 Seines

DOWN
1 German dis-

trict

2 Unemployed
3 Cobk>lers

4 Art object

25 Edible seed
26EquaMy
28 Pig

29 Girl's name
30 Hurried
34 Ethical teach

ings

35 Before
38 Texas dty
37 Thief

38 Time period
39 Reach
42 Nip
43 Arabian

46 Weary ^
47 Redact
48 Promontory
51 Be in debt

JOIN
THE VILLANOVAN!
OPENINGS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS. .

.

STOP BY DOUGHERTY 201
FOR DETAILS ANYTIME.

PILOT PRECISE

ROLLING BALL PENS
NCWWEaVE\OU

ACHOICE ih

i^ «. T ,

.tr.'—'.ik

Ifyou bve fine writing, rK>w
you con choose between two
fVadsf Rqing Bol pens that
wrifta so fine yet fk)w so
smoothly youl wonder how
we mode it poss2>le.

It's only The Ptiedse

Ihot oNows you k> write

beouliMy in either fine

I or extra fine point.

The price? It's

•v^flnir. Oily $1.19.

PBOr PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS.
-' 20FTHERNERTHNGSMUFE
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You woik iMd «ll
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OD wImc you woik,

youoonklfetanoer.
A^botkit hM btcQ

pfowen tooMie
OHKK Ooliiii tonic

dicmciB DBC m^
iMkkliyde and ftoon

we being mveto-

glied. If you*ve

wQfked with iidkMC-

tivc pMticlei or even

wntod nev lneiii«

your ridL it peiiec

Aiideveiiifyou*ve

worioed nowhere
^

hazwdouf , k
wouldn*t huft to get

1 checkup. Beeme
the incidenoe of

cmoer after the age

of 43 to SO incveaies

npidly. - ::-.;^v-^-

%'

;',r: " '^t;.' J

line Mf aw;
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ThiBipao*oonMbuMMapubicMo^M

CLASSIFIED
CAR FOR SALE- 74 Mallbu
Ctattlc — 360 V8, automatic
trans., AM/FM, 4 door,
P8/PB, 7S,000 mllos. Excol-
lont condition. Cail X4579
during businoM iUMire.

ATTENTION ALL STRUG-
QLINQ FROSH A SOPH
EGR8 AND MATH MAJORSI!
Calculus tutor avalL Imma-
diatalyll Raasonat>ls ratss.

CaN 250-8278 niglits or stop

In Financial Aid Offlcs dally

aftsr 1 p.in. (sxc Frt.).

Auto for Salt, 1974 Volvo, AC,
PB, sunroof, $1600. Call
Mon.-Fri., 9 a,ai.-5 pjn. 567-
2473. -v.-

••
•

•

TYPING
Tsrm papan, rtports, rs-
sumas, lattars, ate Raasona-
bla ratas. Call Loria,
631-1420.

Wantad: Calculus tutor, prs-

far graduata, A-studant. CaN
daytlma 272-0442 and asit for

Mrs. Graan.

Part-tima woric avallabia,
Aion.-Fri. ntomlnga and/or af-
tamoons. RasMantial daan-
ing in iia Main Una araa.
Earn $5/hr. Car la laquhad.
Tha Chamban Claaning Sar-
vica, 296-2515.

HELP WANTED: Expa-
rlancad waltar/waltraas
naadad. Day/avaning shifts

awanaDia. waa tor appoMi-
OMni, 923-2108.

f- .

Qovammant Jobs: $18,559-
160,553/yaar. For intomta

tlon caN 1-806-887-8800, axt
R-7777.

Sbidanls Part Tfena Job «~ In

Biyit Mawr^'-" aaoaap

MaHbr or Mtos ShlaMs, 52^
1-8p.ai.

MOVCIIt WANTEO: T«ia

DID YOU KNOW...
, VirgmUH.Knsuer.directorofConsuinsrNevsoftheU^. Office

of Consumer Affairs, said reoontly. '"Conaumer edocatioa muft
change and grow if it is going to meet the challengee of the future.

"

The Consumer Affaire Research Board of Villanova University

fully supports this position and will address issues of oonaumer
concern each week in the VHiaiiovaa. Look for our oolumn. It will

enable you to make more informed buying decisions by alerting you
to potentially poor products and services in' the marketplace and
assist you in getting the most for yourrooney.

CONSUMER TIP. .

*Beware Prauduleiit Advertiaeniaiits
Student%be wary (tf ads that seem toooutrageous to be true. The

U.S. Postal Service (USPS) wants consumers to know that just

because an advertisement appears in a respectable magazine, news-
paper, or on televiskm or radio, there is noguaranteethatthepn^ct
advertnement is legitimate* Many newspapers and magazines re-

quire nothing from the advertiser other than payment for space.

Persuasion, rather than olqective information, has been pre-

ponderant in fraudulent advertising for many yean. Tlhis continues
to result in the selection of products by maiiyconsiunereon thebasis
of seller-created product images instead (rf seller-created produci
quality and economy. ^

If you are abeady the victim of a fratidulent ad, contact the

Consumer Afhurs Board in Bartley 331. We can help.

— Al Gmlstroai

Pktara yoursatf in the laiapirtiiiililut aoiaailaBoailerAvsnue
. . . you walk up to %doddatiag security guard sad gor . . . 'XM-

slolaatiialraainByoiiif*. . .theguirdkioksat

youandssks.'^WlMitdidltlsalLlil^'' , . .ItwaswomHilapfc.
and had a hubcap in the middle'* ... *T*m aorry. I cantMp you

until it gets dark- my flaahMght wont work in the dayHaac'*. ..

and so it goes . . . but that^s what happens when you enter the

ParidngZoas. . . where irtondly security guards ^reet you stthe

tiny entrances . . . then wait until altar yoo go to class to ticket

your car .. .maybe now that parking stidiBers went up43%0iey*U
plowthetotwithinaweaksnerasaosrisl, . .oratkisteaiDrca

that 'fallow s|»aoe"^rule . , .but all they11ptobab|ydo is change

theuniformsagiin. . . down aiitfi|awould befttttnC* • .butwiiat

is this, pick on thesecurityguiotisweek?. , .aura,why not. . .ever

pull up to the guard booth at Is4<l ajn. on s Saturdnr nigh^' . .

.

students waUdiighomefromKetty's.butMgi|ndsmtiiebooth. .

.

, . .othtf thanthat,it'8beenapre^stowwed[atVanina-
novaicalna ... not even a paap out of fluka Nalan ... or El

.orthewaaaalinatoissions. . .orWKVU. . .butthat'i

. . although we didn't thmk anytfi&ig around here was
. .now we'veeven got a adiitiadib. . .dub. . .dnt^. .

.

seals. . .glnl»»#iib. . .youguysgonnaharpoonmliliar
daddes in St. Mary's Pool? . . . poot . . . cool ... as in oool
waatlMr begetting ''Tlia Big Chill*' ... at theCmuietty Ciiienu

Who Ktiows, Who Cires ..

EdiM kf BdUormCkirfJgt^ Marusak; Spmal Omtrihutan: Nick

Amaitsta, N. John Ca9uto» landJo€ Al jtaaondtimL

Padre
aonnal

«%£L

Howtomakepeace

,
vjtNfRAi Foods
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If the aokleiiifc wais arc gctti^^
withaiichand dhocolateycupwSuisseMocha. Ifs justwie ofsev^ai delkknisiy
differcnt £b|vmjbpin
General Foow
IntatirtfodalCcifees.— GENERAL FOOdS*INTERNATIONAL COFFEES,
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KWrmAmmxk
Catching the Wildcat

on
• •

ByJUS4 ^
''A atmaie peisoB'whfli wtthe

my total opposite will be sharing
my room.**

''As freshnen, well be used ss
doormaUlbrtlieupperclassnien/'
"There wSl only he eventste

the jocks or the brains.**

These were 8aq[ied the fears of

te class of *88 before Orienution
*8i.

,After the four days had passed,

it was evident that most of thtee
dipabu had diminished, as thund-
erous applause arose from the
Fidd House and screams echoed,
'•Catch that Wildcat Spirit.*'

Whether because of the people
or the activities, Orientation ^
was a big success.

The freshman class was first

exposed to the ViUanova lifestyle

by a group of dedicated individu-
als called O.C.S (otherwise known
Its orientation oounsekn-s). This
group consisted of upperclassmen
^ho saoifioed their time for the
frfshman class. Many of the fresh-

men assumed that the O.C.s were
a clusterclover-enthusiastic crea-
tures trying to get on the dean's

.

good side

However, we all learned that
the O.C.s were sincerein thcif ac-

tions. Their spirit sparked zest in
all of OS. They uphe(d their senior-
ity but not in a manipulative

mannar. Tlai^ counsekirs were
otal dsKribrfhispcrewbaUs but
in a luniloving way.
Many OX:m taok personal r^

aponsibility forshowingfreshmen
d varieties of Vfflanova life,esp^
cWynoctumaltetivides. Geoer-
sOy, tlieir leaderMp helped us
feel more comfortable.

forced to spend four dsys with?
Well, j» H tumaf out, no one

was forced to attend the orienU-
tkxi events, as members of the
groups had a choice in thematter.
Many freshmen i^ireed that the
group was a good idea. It estafo-

Kshed an introductor unit where
ODUkl meet and, due to the

Another doubt about the orien
tation |irqgran^ concerned the
orientation groups. Sure, they
were gomg to be led by an
upperdassman who knew every-
thing about Villanova, but what
about these strangers that Vm

size of each group, one couki 0et to

know the people who one spent
orientation with. . ^ y;j

As orientation progi^essed it

was a reassurance to see a famil-

iar face in the crowd when other
aspects of college life were bdng

incroduosl
One difficult situatfon is the

"dorm experience.** After an
activitypacked day, the wren^
freshman returned to his or her
room. The first day presented
problems that everyone wouU
have to get used to. The "room
mate fear" was apparent in all,

but most rooming conditions
worked out. Due to the friendly
RAs who laid down the law and
who tried to make us feel "at
home/' ^ the minor inconviences
were ignored. Lack of furniture,
bathroom supplies, and yes, the
most important, lack of space,
were accepted as orientation pro-
gressed.

Besides <:banging living condi-
tions, the freshman was to worry
about the basic anxiety of what to
do now that he was here. This in-

formation was kindly provided by
almost every department in the
school. While freshmen learned
many facts about getting off on
the right foot, they were tired by
the extensive time periods of in-

struction. I personally have mem-
orized the Villanova drinking
policy, due to the repetitive words
of the administration, pamphlets,
etc. I never thought my first test

taken at Villanova would concern
how much liquor in the blood-
stream makes a person legally

drunk. But we all know that the

Gettodieanswers^ter.
W^th theTI-SS-BL

si^-

».i'.;ip'"S»'

*rv. -•i.-

What you need to tackle to perfonn complex cafeuhi' the T1'5541 even simpler, :^'

thehigherniathematicsofs tk>ns - like diefinite ifitegrab, and sKows you how to use all

scicnca or engineering' cur* linear regreiikm and hypi^ tkr power of the calculacoi:

riculum are more functions - holies - at the touch of a Get to the answers fastet

m^pre functions than a simple button. And it can also be Let a TI-SS'I! gj^
slicfe-rule cakuiator has. programmdt to do repetitive diow you how^ 1W0'.

''
'0'

A"

•-^«i:

Enter die Tl-SS-II, with pa^Wema without ts-entering

112, powsfful functions. You the entiit fbnnuls.

can iaork ihstar and hiM Inckidedl # idie Calciifaft>r

accumely widi dieTl*554I, DedflorvrMabng Soiatebook.

because^ ItV preptognunmed It makas the i^roceat of using
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Qaacing useful products^ ^
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"succeeds
brilliantly:'
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Tha Mting problem
no one talka about:
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informative aeaama were neoea-
aaiy and answered a tot of ques-
tions for the freshmen.

The Orientation pnwram was
balanced. The achedulel involved
both academic and extra-
ctUTicular information sessions.

One could say that the entire 'v^
experience could be compared to

^^

the "Wiarfd of Oir As Dorothy,
we left home behind and ventured
forth to the college experience. At '

first, confused by the strange sur-

roundings, we sat back and
watched. Eventually, administra-
tion, faculty, fellow students and
others helped us along the way in
our introduction to Villanova.

Instead of searching for the
"YeUow Brick Road," we sought
to "Catch that Wildcat Spirit."

Through the help of Orientation
and all of its o^erings, we cer-

tainly caught it.

Orientation not only provided
the Class of '88 with a warm wel-

come to social, scholastic and reli-

gious life at Villanova, but also

laid the foundation for us to con-

tinue with the assurance that

we're off to a good start.

Seatbeh Safety

(Continuedfrom page 7)

oblivious to the grave dangers &t
driving without a belt.

It is easy to take the time and
buckle up. There are some hints to

remember, though. A loose belt is

only half as effective as a snug
one. Also, remember to use both a
shoulder strap and a lap belt. One
by itself is not enough. The newer
seat belts are designed to lock

when the car stops suddenly.
After an accident, seat belts

should be changed because their

performance in the future may be
decreased due to stretching.
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Br NICK ANACTA8K>
The twobte»t€oaom toursof

tlie y«ir ara, without a doubt, the
jMktons' "Victory" tour and
Bruce Springsteen's ''Bom in the
U,SA" tour. Philadelphia was
fortunate that both tours visited

the dty within a *few wedcs of
each other. Both tours pulled in
over 100,000 ^|)ectators, and both
tours are scheduled to return to
the dty (theJacksons will be back
at the Old -of the month, and
Springsteen reportedly wiU be
back in early 1%BS), Both tours
also received mcgst media atten-
tk».

Even before the Jacksons' con-
certs at JJ.K. Stadium over the
Labor Day Weekend, Spring-
steen's Spectrum appearances
^^m generating publicity. Four
o^certs sold out within twodays,
and two more concerts were im-
mediately added. They also soM
out qukkly, marking the first

time that anyone had sold out the
Spectrum for six straight con-
certs. Prior to this, Springsteen
sokf oat New Jersey's Meadow-
lands Arena for ten nights.

So why all the fuss?Theanswer
is easy: few performers, thejack-
soiis included, can put on a show
like Springsteen. Even non-fans
like myself were greatly im-
pressed by his performance. No
one has the command of an au-
dience like Springsteen, which is

one of the reasons why he is called

^heBoss/'
Most rock concerts last only

three hours, with time being split

"Entertainment

^>'

Xt

i* CaUniat

Sept 21 r Sept.28
':>ff-/;:s,

.ti. % '

•;*••*'.

Vv
f >'•

'.•-n. Oheatre
.;--•W -

Aiiiienberg Center
Sept. 2U.22; 25-30 — "Mr. Rainey's Black Bottom"

^'.;..

T-»'. '^ %
Grendera Lair Cabaret Theater

Opens Sept. 25— "Ck)ud 9"

He<lgefow Theatre
Sept. 21, 22 — "Arms and the Man"

Riverfront Dinner Theatre
Through Sept, 30 - "Best Little Whorehouse in Texas

»»

People's Li^t and Theatre
Through Oct. 7 — "The Workroom

CHy Une Dinner Theatre
Through OctV4-. "Okhihoraa*'

ff

AT)USK

Tmt ^WM iinin
Sept. 21-
Scpt.25«:-

Squiar

and the Chipmunks

Who's Boss
These drawbadcs were cor- ding). Onceagain, Clemoosphved

rected by the last five songs of the asmaUroieinthebcginniMofthe
tost set. The feedback was re- set, but became more involved as
duoed to Springsteen 8 guitar the set proceeded. The only had
(which sounded like a buzz-saw song in the set was "On Fhe," a
the entu^ night), and Clemens ballad that sounded like aonie-
had sotos in every song except thingA Flock of Seagulls rejected.

AW ^ I,, u^.. . .
Also adding to the excitement

^
Ahy«, The River. WhUeitis was guitarist Nils Lo(gren, the

defmitely not Spnngsteen s most newest member of the E Street
popular song, it is perhaps his Band. Lofgren, who has toured
best. It teUs a story that many with NeU Young as well as ooiiw
young (and even oM) people can out on his own, joined the band
relate to: a shotgun marriage that this year when Steve Van Zant
gradually deteiorates over the was forced to leave in oitler to
years. Musically, it is one of the honor commitments to his own
best ballads released in the last six band. Lofgren's stage presence
yws, and Springsteen gives his was second only to Springsteen's,
best harmonica performance on as he danced around playfully,
this song. wore an over-sized cowboy hat
.
Springsteen opened the second during "Cadillac Ranch," and did

set with "Hungry Heart," but he *ws patented back flip off a tramp-
did not sing the first verse. The ^^^^' "

crowd did. That was followed by Still, the show belonged to The
"Dancing in the Dark," during Boss. There was no backdrop be-
which Springsteen pulled a girl ^^ the stage, so he was able to
out of the audience to dance with P^^iy .to the entire audience. This
him on stage (he claimed she was ^^ did often, running up a ramp

^_^ his sister, but I think he was kid- (Continued on pagt 15)

Bananarama Is Appealing. . •

between an opening act and the
headhner. Playing without an op-
ening act. Springsteen's concerts
lasted between four and four-and-
a-half hours(indudinga half-hour
intermission).

The seta fpr the six concerts
were mostly the same. Spring-
steen oeened with "Bom in the
USA.,* and then went nght into
"Out On the StreeU" and *^pint
in the Nig^t" (oddly enou^,
"Spirit in the Night" was the only
song from Springsteen's first

album. "Greetmgs From Asbury
Park," that The Boss played).

One of the few drawbacks to
Saturday night's show was the
kHid feedback during these first

three son^^. Also, aside from a
sok) in "Out On the Streets" and a
major part in "Spirit in the
Night," saxophonist Clarence
Clemons played a very small role
in thefirst halfofthe first set. And
even with the full band backing
up, "Mr. Sute Trooper" (fnmi
Springsteen's solo album "Ne-
braska") is still a boring song.

By WILLIAM SANTOS
In the past few years, a slew of

all-femalegroups have hit the rock
scene, amongthem Catholic Girts,
Girlschool, the Bangles, the Flirts,

and the (k>-(jos. But one band, Ba-
nanarama, has just recently es-
tablished itself in the music world
with a top-20 song, "Cruel
Summer," and is on its way with
another, "Robert De Niro's Wait-
ing." These songs, among other
similar songs, comprise their la-

test album titled simply "Banana-
rama," a follow-up to last year's
"Deep Sea Skiving."
The three women comprising

Bananarama, Siobhan, Sarah,
and Keren, got their start in the
same way that the (k>-Gos did.

The (yo<^ sang background for
The Specials and Bananarama for
Fun Boy Three, a group formed by
three members of The Specials.

Bananarama's membo^ form
smooth harmonies throughout
the album, "Cruel Summer" their
biggest hit to date, opens the
album. It speaks of the end of

.f»

Bananarama
"Bananarama'
Produced by Tony Swain
and Steve JoQey
Released through
Polygram Records

"King" has a strong beat en-

hanced by many percussion in-

struments. The song ends with a
piano bridge to start off "Dream>t.«M»..». <^.J ^£ t^ J <ii
pi«iivr i/iiuHc; vj stall uii i^rcani

^^.^t^^^^ J^"^"^ •
^^y'' « rocker about the perfect

roe here on my own. As the song woman and how men are "ahlrays
fades away, an acoustic guitar in-

troduces "Rough Justice," a song
that leads into the semi-n^ggae
number, "King Of The Jungle."

worried that I'm not gonna stay/
'cos when the dreaming ends you
know I'll fade away." The song
ends but is followed by a one min-

ute, untitled coda to end the first

side.

The second side b^ns with, by
far, the best song on the album,
the seven minute "Hot Line To
Heaven." With its soft chord
changes and warm acoustic gui-

tar, the harmonies ring out like a
prayer to God above. "State I'm
In," another rocker, provides a
smooth connection to "Robert De
Niro's Waiting," a fantasy
number about a paranoid woman
who can only find satisfaction by
"watching a film or a face on the
wall." The album ends with
"Through a Child's Eyes," a stow
soulful song expressing the pain
an older woman feels because of
all the lies she has told to boy-
friends from earlier days; a lesson

to be learned.

The album, on the whole, is

musically stable but the vocal
style seems too repetitious. The
tambourine throu^out most of
the album grates on one's nerves
after a while.

Thededication was to Thomas
"Kidso" Reilly R.I.P., a tost friend

possibly from a "Cruel Summer."
A quote by William Butler Yeats
served as a eulogy — *Too long a
sacrifice/ Can make a stone of
heart/ O when may it suffkre?"

# • Bangles Are Spangled

f-

:

'». '.

By PHILUP SCHULTHEIS
Another all-girl band from Cali-

fornia, the Bangles, seems slightly

reminiscent of another all-girl

band from California, theGo<^'s.
Yet musically , as well as lyrically,

there is no comparison between
these two b^uids.

The Gorki's, with their thiitl

release, are only now bcginnii^ to
make music with any d^pree of
confidence. Yet Bangles, with
their first refease, "All Over the
Place," show that they can play
With confidence as well as musi-
cianship, combining convincing
lyrks and excellent harmonies.

The musicand thelyrkson ''All-
Over the Pbce" are both simple
and stntghtforward, not exactly
prgyi^ fior lengthy introspec-
tiHK tut rather, for mtf and«n-
j^yable listening. Bangles consists
of guitarists Susanna Hoffs and
Vkii PaMnn. dfulnncr Dcbbi
g«wjn|<l bass guitarist Mi-

"AU Over the Place"
Cotanabin Reoonis
Pirodoced by David Kaiuie

The guitar-bass-drum-oriented
sQond is what makes "AH Over
the Place" so attractive. The
album bqpna with the catchy.

iMt-paced 'iiero Takes a FaU."
Rii^t finom the start. Bangles set
the lone Ipr the rest of the album.

The lyrics are simple yet convinc-

ing, such as on "Hero Takes a
Fall,": "the hero is exposedwhen/
his crimes are brought to the light

of day/ won't be feeling sorry,

sorry on the judgement (hiy."

Each song is accented by infec-

ttous harmonies from the four
girls and simple yet tasteful guitar
sotos by lead guitarist Vkki Peter-

son. The band shows theirdexter-
ity on perhaps the best songon the
album, "Going Down to Liver-

pool," in whkh they stow thepace
down a bit with the useofacoustic
guitar and haunting background
vocals. Only one song. "More
Than Meets the Eye," does the
band digress from their bssic

sound with the use of a string sec-

tton, which makes this song seem
out of place on the album.

The Bangles are a wetcome ad-
dition to a not-too-poputous Amer-
ican new musK scene. If they
could only get theairplay this fkrst

relene merits, they mi^ get the
attention they deserve.
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THE TOTAL SPORT AND FITNESS CENTER
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"^e Somebody or Be Some-Body »»

2 full circuits Nautilus and Polaris
Also Universal

1 2/400 lb. sets of Olympic free
^ weights

1 4 various Olympic & exercise benches
Exercise bicycles
Dance and aerobics studio
Sauna
Tanning bed
Locker shower facilities

Coed at all times
CompleteJy air conditioned
Full line of athletic apparel and
nutrjljonarsupplements

PersonaHzed Qualified instruction*

10 West Barnard St.

West Chester

LOCATED IN THE CENTER OF WEST CHESTER
(ONLYSOWHtUTESAW^Y) '

•j««
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10 A.M. to 4 P.
NEW Om»l^ STARTIII0 •/ SS-. . d'tt tiA&s?»i'- .i, ^^.ytod/.- f.

mmtmmmt.

and OHIO a pMipim locatad be-

hiid tiie dmoit. aprMfiUKn also

hiillitotooert^Mn ri3rii«their

ri|Wmni:iii ttniMQ during the
tvoBKtniHAtv^uaBy built it into

a 'Iniman wave'* ttsuidly atso-

dated with btfeball games. A few
sui|Nrjj«eB ^^ere alto added , suchas

SprkitfMKen's aborted attempt to

bmlK 4gnoe aM hit first Spec-
trum performanoeof "JerBey Girl''
(at the last ooncert, Tuesday,

Sept. 18, Springsteen celebrated
Christmas in September with hit
rendition of ''Santa Ciaus Is Com-
ing to Town").

At alway^ the "quiet"
members of the E Street Band—
pianist Ray Bittan, drummerMax
Weinberg, bassist Gary Talent,

and k^boardist Dan Federici —

provided a tight rhythm s^on
and strong leads. Patti Scialfa,

whom Springsteen added to pfx>-

vide backing vocals, made a sliiB^t

contribution.
<

Sifringsteen's overwhelming
popularii^ stems from the stories

that hit'songs teU. Although his

lyrics are at timet inane and
stu|M (like the first verse of

''GMry Days")* there is not one
person ^)k> ctniiot relate to at

least oqe of Springsteen's songs.

So now that The Boss has
moved on (Pittsburgh was nexton
the tour), maybe we can all get
back to normal. At least untU the
Jadkcis return.

But comeJanuary, we will prob-

ably fo through it all oyer ifain.

Hr KBLLY OHMBILL ^
David Bofwie't liarimit Moonlight tour Uwted tefw months,

tpaimtd Jour eomintntt, «nd covered four milHon q%s. Playi«g
before two>afld-««1ialf millkm people, the SeriousMoonJ^tooi^Miy
never be equaled in tpectacfeand impact. David Bowie is oontideied
to be the most inventive and intriguing rock and roller of all time.

Writer Ch^ Ptippo and photographer Denis Oliegan have com-
bined tatents iniorder toleU the ttory of Bowie's SeriousMooi^t
tour. Tofttber they adequately capture the drama and the poetry
found in each performance in over 59 cities tround the world.

IkaM Bomt'i Serums Moonlight is the only authorised book on
Davkl Bowie. Bowie wrote the introduction himself and gave Chet
Flippo every detail that appears on the pages afterward.

Chet Flippo is a wellknown and respected rock writer. He has
been a staff writer at Rolling Stone for more than ten years and
recently was an editor at People.

The piaures in this book are incredible. Photographer Denis
Oli^gKn is one of the hottest rock and roll photographers aitMuid. He
has toured with the Rolling Stones and Duran Duran, and his pic-

tures have appeared on the covers of such miuor magazines as Life.
He foltows Bowiearound theworkl

, taking pu:tures of his performan-
ces as well as behind the scenes.

Por Bowie, this tour was an experience he found difficult to
exprett in words. He states, "Howon earth could Icompress such an
abundance of images and impressions onto a few pages?" So instead
of trying to collectively sum up his world tour, he took notes daily, in
diary form, recording his thoughts and impresskins as he expe-
rienced them.

In B6wie's introduction, he^talks about his concert in Singapore.
'The Singapore authorities are not friendly toward rock and roll.

Two of my songs, 'China Girl' and 'Modem Love' were banned from
radk) pbiy." He introduced himself and the band in Chinese, and the
crowd put up with his attempt at the unfamiliar language.

His purposewas to "say something" to the chiklren in the Singa-
poreaudienoe. TheehJUren"whoaredoomed toride the upescalator
forever."

Bowie was apprehensive about playing to this audience;m a place
where it was made very difficult for him to set up his stage andget
the proper lighting, because of who he was. "In a city where you can
be arrested for chewinggum, a demand to put on red shoes isdeemed
unhealthy." -=—

^
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Bowie started to play. As the audience began to recognize the
songs, the atmosphere began to change. "It is an overwhehning
experience for me and any artist, I suppose, to see an audience of a
different culture so ostensibly far removed from one's own, singing
along." ^ .

Bowie found the Singapore audience to be truly an inspiration.
His apprehenskm lifted, and all at once his songs sounded well to
hhn. An experience tike this is what allows Bowie to appreciate his
potitkm and whtt makes touring so worthwhile. He may even tour
again.

The rest of Davkl Bowie Serious Moonlight was left in the hands
'

of Chet Flippo and Denis O'Regan, whose artistry gives this book an
appeal of its own. They give you theirown impressions of a rockand
roll tour of the world in 1963.

' "
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A Night in

The Press Box
By NICK ANASTASIO

So there I was, sittii^ in the
Spectrum's press box on Saturday
night, waiting for Bruce Spring-
steen to take the stage. I wondered
what famous celebrities would be
sitting in the press box on this

night, since Springsteen always
seems to attract the famous. Phil-

lies' outfiekler Von Hayes, among
others, attended the first Spring-
steen concert on Sept. 11, so I

knew that therewas achance that
someone would show up. Of
course, I knew that the usual col-

lectkm of disc jockeys would be
there, and sure enough, not k>ng
after I arrived, WYSP's Anita
walked in.

"Anita, why dkl you and Steve
Sutton switch time slots?" I asked
as she walked in (my seat was
right near the door). Sheexplained
that, origmally, WYSP wanted
her to do the morning show uk!
Sutton to do the 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. show. However, it was not
until recently that the two wp^
able to switdi.

The concert started at 8:90, and
the press box was packed. How-

ever, the only celeb. I recognized
beskles Anita was WMMR's Erin
Reilly.

Things changed at intermis-
sion, however. John Di Bella and
Michael Tierson, two more
WMMR deejays, came up to the
press box. Tierson said that he
was sitting in the crowd toiUght
because "it was the only concert
night I was off. I worked all the
other nights."

Then 76ers' forward Marc lavo-
roni came up to the press box. He
was sitting in front of the box, in
the next-to-last row. I kind of felt

sorry for the person who was sit-

ting behind him.

Finally, WYSFs Randy Kotz,
who visited Villanova one day last

year, stopped in for a few minutes.
Just as Springsteen was coming

out for his first encore, I suddenly
felt the urge to cut out the tongue
of the person sitting to my left. No
wonder I was now sitting next to

Channel 3 sports anchor Howard
Eskin. lavoroni was behind him.
Too bad it wasn't the other way
around.

ATTENTION
SPECIAL C&FELECTION

JDue to the increase of Commerce and Finance

students, the University Senate has passed a resolu-

tion to increase the C & F representation by an addi-

tional senator.

There will be a meeting at 8 p.m., Wednesday,

September 26, in the Student Government Office to .

discuss this special electibn with all of those wishing

to run for this new position.

Respectfully^

The Student Government
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Dennis De Young Is Now
Solo With 'Desert Momi'

Heavy ilfetnfIRblileiM 1^
Into Mushy Power Skives

M-

li" V
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By TAD FINNEY
Demm De Yoiii^. the prolific

siQfer/MQgvmter d the rock
group Styx, has rdeased his first

sob album. *'Desert Moon." The
title track, which is the first and
proper single to release, isa haunt-
iogly superb kfvt soog in whkii
DeYoung sings of his first bve *1

can still hear the whisper of the
summer night/The night we
stood and waited for the desert

train/AU the words we meant to

say/all the chances swept
away/Still remain on the road to

the dune"
De Young's ability to glide over

the keyboards in timetothe music
is^lisplayed here, and is reminis-

cent of old Styx songs such as

'Don't Let It End," "Come SaU
Away," and "Ciabe." But with
"Desert Moon" De Young has pro-

duced a song with ahit more com-
plicated guitar licks. This creates

a less tiring effect than his Styx
songSs-T-^-:—

^

"Boys Will Be Boys" is a fun
song about chasing girls, staying
young, cruising down the high-

way, summer parties, and the
beach. "Boys will be boys/Hell I

I

DeMrisDeT
'Thiaurt Moon"

Produced by Demiis
De Yaaai

wanna stay young just as tongasi
can/ . . . Sununer is here, bdieve
it or not/Back to the beach where
everything is hot" are lines that

make the song idt^ for stations

like WCAU (96 FM) and WKVU.
On "Don't Wait for Heroes," De
Young's message is *Think for

yourself/Make your own choices-

/Believe in yourself/Winners are

losers/who got up and gave it one
more try."

Throughout the album De
Young provides a commerci^
sound. The songs, however, are

constantly changing and compli-

cated, provkling a good combina-

tkH(i. One does not get sick of the

album after hearing it for a week.

It sounds good cech tiaie one
comes faKk to it.

I^Young has a great vmot
wMch navcr aeeww to^hmpa. It

doesn't need ta RoaenMur^ Butler,
wlioae range is ahnoat theaameas
DeYoung's,iinfs a duetwith him
on "Pleaae,** and theF^iMttes pip-

vide a sassy sound on *'Boy« Will
ise ooys.

"Gravity" is a soog about fre^
dom froBk the pressures of life. It

has the flair of Styx's 'Tooling
Yourself."

Ifyou haven't seen the vkfeo for

"Desot Moon," then you -are

missing something special. Unlike
many videos onMTV, it has a plot.

De Young is returning home from
being on the road with his band.
He is sitting, watching slkles of

okl tiroes wiUi his friendswhen he
comes across a slkle of his old jprl-

friend. The room is silent. He just

closes his eyes and takes a bi^gulp
of beer. This intense video is one
of the best of 1964.

For those oi you who are Styx
fans, Tommy Shaw's solo album,
"Girls With Guns," is due out
soon. But for now, Styx with Den-
nis De Young.

^ed Dawn' Is Red KiUer
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By MIKE MATHIS
Not since the Civil War has

there been war blood shed on
American soil Now. 119years and
six foreign wars later, war has
broken out again. This time the
two world superpowers, the Uni-

ted States and the Soviet Union,
go head to head in the mountains
and towns of Colorado.

"Red Dawn" is the story of five

high school friends, thrown sud-
denly and aimlessly into turmoil
when communist paratroopers
storm their high school. World
War in has begun.

Two of these friends, Jed and
Matt Eckard, form a group called

'The Wolverines," who, after sur-

viving the attack on their school,

flee the small Mid-western town
they grew up in and head for the
.Rodcy Mountains. There, with
the aid of a stranded Air Force
pilot, they plan to drive the Com-
munists out of the town and, hope-
fully, out of the country.

Patriotism strives within 'The
Wolverines." They enter their

captured town to gather informa-

tkm about conununist activities,

plan attacks and devise secret tac-

tks to surprise their foes. Pride in

the battalion runs deep.Jed faces a
terrible crisis when he has to exe-

cute a member of "The Wolve-
rines" for abetting the enemy.
Finally, with the barrel of the rifle

aimed point blank, he drops it and
breaks down.
War affects each boy in a differ-

ent way. Matt and Jed, though ter-

rified at the prospect of war, rely

on each other for comfort and
strength. Robert, whose parents
were killed by the Russians, feses

all control of his emotional and
mental stability. He IdOs more
Russian sokliers than all of the
othergroupmeMerscombined. It

is Robert who kills the group
member accused of abetting the
enemy afterJed fails to bring him-
self to do in one of his frieikb.

Two female members of the
group, Toni and Ericka Mason,
were given into the boys' care by
their grandparents, who feared

for their welfare. While the girls

were at their grandparents, they
were raped by several Russian
•oMicrs in the initial stages of the
invaskm. Now, protected by lour

joys m%ned to mind their well

king, thqr led hostile towards
ncn and don't adtowladlfe a
friendly pat on the bKk
lied Dawn" is a flhn whidi

fnnvcs ni the soula af Ascncan
you

ily, your freedom or you life, is *pop, each rocket fired, and each
swept from under your feet, in- Russian soldier killed. If this film

*

stinct gukies you to fight for what doesn't restore your faith inAmer-
is yours. "Red Dawn" will have ican perseverance, faith and pride,

you dieering with each grenade then nothing will.

Canterbury Press
Continufng Education
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QyTOMIMUN
Areyoii tlwd of aM the mNr,

faoaioM, ow^yntbeaisid, pop al-

butts Mqg laloMed? rar mn,

hevK tas M«ta^ iMIi dbnrn is

anallMlr tifffflHit atww of tnlaht.

IroiBiMiHen has undeqpilttfliafiy

chiiyi efrer^le years, btit their
m^w- Imf ffmtifftfntlT rcfuMJ to

slide hito tiiepop netid aHMory,
such as Quiet Mot and Iriglit

Ranger.M fans of Iron Maiden wiU
enHv *1^Qiwcr Slave.** hut not as
muoi as their prevkxia two al>

. bums, because musically the
album is startmgly complo. An
example is founid in the song
'Tiash of the Blade.'' The song
opens with some excellent drum
work by Nkko Mc^lprain, but soon
falls into the rut of too many
rhjrthm changes behind three or
four different guitar solos. All peo-

ple who appreciate rock music
enjqy an excellent guitar soto, but
Maiden shoukl ha?esavedsomeof
Dave Marray's and Adrian
Smith's fine work for other al-

bums.
Another letdown on this album

was the lack of Bruce Dk:kinsbn's

voice. Since leaving Samson and
joining up with Maklen, Dickin-

son has showed fans and critics

alike that he is possibly the best

metal vocalist. On the album
*'Piece of Mind,** Dickinson's
voice rose above the music and po-

wered the album. On this album
this vocal power is lacking. The
music masksthe singingand com-
sequently some of the songs k)se

their effect. Two things couM be
the soruce of the problon. The
first, production, seems ah un-
likely cause because Martin Birch
is reputedly oneof the finest pro-

ducers around..

A more probable cause is that
Dk:kenson put too much effort

into writing the lyrics. The theme
of "Power Slave" is ancient
Egypt. Previous Iron Maklen al-

IftMlBffldMI

Capitol Rcoords
Produced by Martin Birch
• •

bums dkl not dwell on one subject

and were consequently better.

Dkkinson attempted to tell a
story, and the effects of his voke
were lost in the process.

As with any band. Iron Maklen
wrote one song with the attempt
of gaining airpiay. This song is "2

Minutes to Mkinight" and it is an
extremely hard-driving song. The
album does have numerous 'nxA
points, such as the song, "Rime of

the Ancient Mariner." The song is

a 14-minute-long epic based on the
poem by Coleridge. For thbentire

song Dickinson's voke harks back
to its earlier quality, and the
music does not become monoto-
nous. The song skillfully^mixes to-

gether the band's lyrics and the
narrative^'from the actual ]l(iem.

For true fans of Iron Maklen,
this album is wdl worth the
money. The album also pro-

noucnes tlie end of Iron Maiden^^
mascot. Eddie, the undead corpse
is shown being lowered into a
tomb. The biggest problem is thai
the band tried to do tgo much on
this album, ieind that is What
caused the album to be somewhat
of a letdown.

Oct. 6 or Nov. 3
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MNiau roattiAMW SKID wmioifr loss OF
aMNNmfiisfoaM roatmi4ifUFaMoa

r

Fee: 14S
To rnquir* or rsgittor call 64S4303

or visit Room 209 Vasoy Hall

M€fflONAfrr
& RCPAO C€NT€A
1 7 Ulssl UmcQster AvttniMi

Ardmof^,Pd. 19003
686-61614Wpf •// your

Art sind

Drmfting ii««cft

M

pm Of tlw world's iMiQMiMiployM In tlwAvMon
Industry is looking for tho followlffig: Prlnrto Pilot's
Hconso hoMsrs or candldatos (collogs soniors snd
grads., max sgo 28-27) MsttWsolsiico dograo fioldors
(max ago 30). Ubonii arts, Buslnoss otc with OPA
3.0 and abovo (max. ago 3fqu

All posWoris start at 27K wWi bonofHs. Bonoflts too
numoroifs to list, and tho most advancod training
posalMo. AN positions aro oxocutlvWmanagofnont
trainoo poaltlons. Call ooOoot 000-7244W74 or fflM out
attaohod ooopon. Mai toe Air Fotoo Offioor Ssarch
Toam, 3S15 U6AFR8Q, iildg. 2005, MeOuiro AFB, NJ.
00041. /
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Sherry Oberick / Women's Intramurals

m Melinda Eiedics / Special- Events
WELCOME TO THE BOAnnu^:-:-^i-^.'.^.
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COME
VISIT
US!!

Office
Hours:

MonyWed.
10:30 A.M. To

3:30 P.M.
-.J

tiies./Thurs,
10;00A.M.To

3:15 P.

Fridiqr

|10:30AJM. To
1:30 P.

October 26
fflDLEY STATE PARK

UMITED SEA TS

MORE INFO- 215 DbUCMERTY

1 1.

-^.M

NEXT GENERAL
MEETING

Thursday,

Oct. 4
12:45 p.m.

r'H

^000

^̂ NOV. 4

C.C. Cinema raiZES

i'
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What would you
like to do?

./ J

,

^..^^:
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1) a trip to Washington

2) a trip to New York

3) t}ackpacking

'

-4) wbltewater rafting

m other

D
D
D
D

PALL BREAK
SURVEY
Please delach $tfKi

return to theACS
Officein215

Pleasecheck the ones
that you would be
ihteirestied in ctoing

during fan break.

ByBOMINOGUB
Ust S«tux4ii|^^ VUltnova's

nwen did net neet wkh Dlddn-
son Colleee m fohtduled, but
Hther met a mudi tocheropposi-
tioninLdilgbUrfvtrtft^.

Tht first match scheduled was
between the 'V squttla ol both
ichqdls. AlthoughNovacomnDOed
the fim half idf play, two late
acocts hi the second half enahled
the visitNrBN^MrsolLehWIi to
giketheamie^M fa theacowlisa
firat hidr, yiwr Mve Riu oon-
tributeq three break away nms
down the sideline, each however,
filling short ofa try, Qutatanding
performances were turned in by
rodpe n^BiersP^ Cliffofd, Paul
Kuchaczuk and Dave Callahan.

* « •

rs Find Tune UpToughTime if;
!t !m

Nova'a 'W team look the field

next with history behind them,
for they had not suffered a defeat

at tiieiuukls of Lehkh for three
years. However, Lehigh, the top
ranked team of last year was out
to revenge its lopsided loss to Vil*

lanovaJast spring.

Villanova struck first mklway
through the first halfwhen senior

rugger Fred Murpliy scrambled
weak side, ddiveringa well posi-

tion pop-kkk to the open fiekl.

Jamie Cnnvford took the ball at

full stride and dove across the try

line for ViUanova's first score of

the season. Jim Vemer's conver-

skm kick failed, however, leaving
Nova with a 4^ lead. By halftime,

Lehii^ had tied the game 44.

Nova nig^ attempts an open field
^flMlo by BM SflhUn

Travel to UConn

The second half saw Lehigh
control play, scoring two more
times to make the final acore 12-4

in fwor of the visitors. Nova's of-

fense was unable to ipdn any mo-
mentum in the second half.

However, this game did not count
towacd diviskmal play, and Nova
wi^ have the opportunity to

avenge ttsdf In two weeks, when
th^ tak^. on Lehigh again, this

time in divisional actum.
, • •

The final game of the day took
place between the "C" teams of

the two schools, with the beginner
ruggers trying to prevent a Ldiigh
sweep. Although .Nova's players
were very inexperienced, they
made up for it with their aggres-
sive phy. Nova attacked quickly, ^^
as winger Ken Crawley took the -- , ^^T « \..^ « '

""

ballintogiveNovaa4-0lead.Inan "" Nova-Lehi^ fine-out was part of last Saturday
impressive showing the rookies

displayed a strong defense and a
very potent offense. Lehigh was
only able to score one try against
the Cats while Nova's offensewas
able to answer with two more of

their own. The "C" team salvaged
the day, taking the Engineers by a
score of 12-4.

Villanova's Ruggers have high
expectations for the rest of the
season. As ''A" team member
Brian Fischer stated, "We don't

expect any more k)6ses for the rest

of the season.Wewere not as crisp
as usual, but that will change, and
soon. We're going to work very
hard this wedc."
The niggers will travel to Tern-

ple^is weekend to try to begin a
winning streak. An old saying in

rugby goes, "In rugby, there are
no winners, only survivors."

bySMSMin

'a action.

Bud
KING OF BEERSo

By ELIAS A. PAPSON
The Villanova women's soccer

team's season got into full swing
this past weekend with its partici-

,/ pation in the U. Conn, tourna-
ment. Although beaten by a fierce

(ieorge Mason squad 5-0 the week
^ before, and facingvery tough com-

petitk>n in the tournament itself,

the Booters had h\^ hopes of plac-
ing well in the tournament.
Nova opened tournament play

last Saturday against the very
toulrh squad from U. Conn., who
was ranked third in the nation
last year. Throughout the first

half, play seesawed back and
. forth, the Cats holding their own
very well. They had allowed U.
Conn, only two shots on net and
were down only 1-0 at halftimeon
Donna MacDougall's lone goal.

In the second half, Nova con-
tinued to maintain its poise

,
against the hkhly-accli^nied U.
Conn, squad. For over ten min-
utes, the Cata alkywed them only
one shot on goal, and still found
themsdves well whShm reach.

Then, Kathy $hanl0veiler added
an insurance goal at 3l:S2 of the
second half.

Nova's offense did not daek off

after the aeoond gpaL They con-
tinued pressure on U. Cqm^'»
goalie Laura Skasa, but wibreJHit
able to dip im^br her*W^ ia:02
left in iieiiSne, N<mV attmae
was caught in U. Coon.'s end
They quickly deared^ haU.
Linda Jackion mr^ Kim Sufihwi
a perfect paaa. She thep pimcfaed
the hell pMJWm goalie Sue On-
nembor aal thtCatt weit down
SO. '
Sullivana4dedanathi#iw>UlHj

minutes tiiter and abfcthad U.

sisted and drilled that ball past
Skaza.

Although the final score, 4-1,

mi£^t have indicated that Nova
played rather poorly, coach Tom
Paxson offered another view,
'The score was not a true indi-

catin of how thegame went. They
outshot us only seven to six, and
both our offense and defense
played very solidly. But, what
happened, is that theyjust beat us
on speed."

With that loss behind them.
Nova competed in the consolation
game against Provkience. Pax-
sen's only change in strategy was
that, "I changed the roster a bit,

put in a couple of freshman, and
added some speed to our attack."

And with that change, the hoot-

ers displayed crisp passing and
fine ball control •

However, even with all

that pressure, they wereunable to
crack Provkienoe goalie Kathy
Cronin. They went into halftime
tied at OO.

Nova came out in the second
half and began to unload a/ bar-

rage of bullets at Cronin.

It wasn't until Nova's tenth

shot of the game, a Cathy Ford
breakaway assisted by Lisa Mor-
gan with only 2:47 left in the

game, that Nova finally got a goal.

Only two minutes later, Mary
Schane delivered a beautiful pass

to Ford, who on only her second
shot of the match, drilled a shot

past Cronin for the second and
final goal.

When the match was finally

over. Nova had defeated Provi-

dence 2-0. They took 11 shots on
Cronin, and their extraordinary

defense did not alk)w Providence a
single shot on goal the whole
match. ^ _
Assessing the second game,

Paxson sakl, "We totally domi-

nated them that game. It was
never really ck»e,wejust couldn't

score until Cathy's goal late in the

second half."

Spikers Play In Tourne
By BOB HELLER

Villanova'a volleyball team
opened its season this past wee-

with .a $ig Five tournament
at tfiiilhhmityofPennayivania.

. The tdurnamentdpmdxm Fri-

day ni^tNvitii the VTddcatafoii^
tm againat the home team, Benn.
tne ofteing game ol the Jttatch
waa a ckiaeonrand ineithcr team
oomplet^ dofenhiated the other.

The final aoore however, waa not
in the Wikfcata' fitvor, as thqr kiat

by 1^14. The remaining two
nmei <)f the match were equally
doia hiil pfodooed the aaaii re-

sults. The Cab wound up on tlie

loelni akia, to both. 1M4 and If*

Mk n> wiiim ^^ the m(fp^
I',

KamRank
*1¥e could hpive beiten them

^|nn)^** OMaaMted aenksr Tk-acy

Sailth. "We have a yoimg team

TCinl^MMf anMS IMi^

<4^^
\ i i

Steve Maillard

The recipient of this season's first Budweiser Ath-
lete of the Week award is men's soccer forward Steve
Maillard. Maillard, last year's high scorer, contrib-

uted two goals in leading theteam to a 3-1 victory over
Spring Garden Friday ni^t.

In front of the small, rain-soaked crowd, thejunior
attempted five shots on goal, booting in the first and
third goals of the 1984 season and clinching the
team's first victory. Steve acknowledged that Friday
night's rain gave an advantage to the Spring Garden
team. "They were highly skilled, but we got a couple
of early goals." Villanova played a tough game and
held the opposition to a single tally.

Maillard feels that the honor of receiving this

award couW be beneficial to the team as a whole. "We
can use the publicity. We have a team that plays hard,
with good skill. A lot of fans at games would help. If

they gave it a chance, they might even come to like

soccer."

A three year varsity letter winner, high scorer and
capUin in high school, Steve's personal goals at Vil-

lanova continue to be very team-oriented. He feels the
most important thing is for the team to do well and
states, "I would do other things if necessary to help
the team win."

After a rather disappomting ld83 season, Maillard
feels that with their new coiach. new spirit and some
experimenting, their hard work will pay off.

Head coadi, Chris Jones attributed Maillard's
skills to a truly strong desire to achieve and win.

;^
"Steve's got a hard shot - a deadly shot that can really

score goals. He's fearless in the ah*, a real team player.
Steve's an achiever that wants todo well."Jones feds
that Maillard'a performanceon the fieM shows leader-
ship. "He work9 hard and players respect that."

^
Undoubtedly, Maillard, this week's honored Vil

tauiova athlete, will help to «nite this 19B4 aquad. A
highly reapectad new conch, hard work and skill
•houldMptfiia team attain the goals they have set
tot themaeivea.
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By EUAS FAPSON\
While thedriviQgnMn may have

«Tven away many specUtore
from attending the men's soccer
team's home opener against
Spring Garden last Friday, it did
not dampen the spirits and deter-
mination of the squad. Th^
grabbed the lead early and held en
to post their first victory this sea-
son, a 3-1 win over the previously
unbeaten Bobcats.
The Cats pounded out 16 shots -

on Swting Gwden goalie Harry
Murray, making good on thrae of
them.Junior Steve Maittard bnte
the ioe at 5:29 of the first half
when he received a comarttfcfc
from Dino Spadaccini, and
punched it by Murray, giviiw
Nova a 1-0 lead.

Play proceeded at a reiatWely
even pace for the remainder of the
half. Both teams battled back
strong offensive drives until
Spring Garden's Andy Stack-
house slid a shot past NovafDalie
Nick Vertucci at 38:49 to even up
the soore at 1-1.

That goal only temporarily set
back the Wikkate. Soon after

Pt^ln miM%
Slidrlmiae't goal, the Cgts tank
a^auMigi af a «0bcat miKofi in
thiir and whte M Cainflliwi
state an anemplBd dea^ kick.
Htnntly dinKtod the ball to
Mtibachwho in turn drove it^t
MwTif with only :41 iwpainlte'
in the fini kiiLiivii«Novaaoon
fident 21 halitime lead.

That confklence continued on
through the tecond half at Nq^
totally dominated play in the last
45 minutea. Over three^uarters
of the haliwere spent in the Bob-
cats' end, with the fikee of MaU-
liid and Maibach drilling in
numerous shots on net. At 4:0(9,

Maillard raceived a pass from Jeff

CoUina and 4liractad a bsautiliil
•hot into the upper lefthaad
conw- of the net, jim bardy

it past the Boboata'

JEven after that foal. the Cato
cominMed their unfrfenting prea-
mmt m SpriM Garilin's end teat-

ujgMiirraywithanarmy of shDfts.
When the final buaaer sounded.
Nova had onuhot Sprii«Gaiden
16-11 and outacored them 3-1.

For the Cats, this outingiman
impressive one, since they were
coming off two shut-out kisses to
Navy and Pitt.

The win boosted Nova's record
to 1-2 while dropping Sprii«
Garden to 2^1,

Although VWasMwa^ offenae
m>vor got ttttrackad duriiv th#

mm. the defoiae did play weU.
Vartticci nadr UKaavea, many of
which wmt at very ck)ae ranoe.
This dilferod greatly from tho
Navy goalteiider Don PostoO, who
had to make «only two saves»
though neither Of them wereeasy

.

Navy 2

ViUaaovaO

By MICHAEL F. IRONS
The Villanova men's soccer

teaip suffered its second defeat of
the year by being shutout by th^
Midshipmen of Navy, 2-0. The key
Stat to the game was the fact that
the Naval Academy outshot thte

Wildcats by an 18-2 margin^
Comer halfback Chris Nowak had
both shots on goal for Villanova.
The first half ended in a score-

less tie with the Middies out-
shooting Villanova 7-1, but
freshman goalie Nick Vertuqd
was able to hold them at bay.

Unfortunately, Jed Smith put
Navy up on top for good, off a nice
feed from Tom Mattson at 52*30 of
the second half. This would be all

the offense that the Midshipmen
would need as Villanova ^Id
muster only one more shot on the
Navy net. Navy dominated play Iqr

peppering goalie Vertucci with 11
more shots. Navy added an insu-
rancegoal withJohn Moraytis' un-
assisted goal 18 minutes later, to

i.ifH'*® ^^^^ for the Midshiomen
ifblf'i^.

Vollayhall
j
(OmimMtd/mm pugt 19)

and have not'hid much game ex-
pcrienpe together a* a unit"
The young Villanova team

heguk to come together on Satur-
day as it defettttltheExpkMvrs of
LaSalle by a soore of thiee games
to none. TheCaUgot of! to a good
start hi the first g^meii^nst La-
SaHe, beating them by a icore of
15*9. In the secoodgame, the Cats
bi«Bn to dominate the LaSalle
team, beating them by a topeided
score of 15^. The third and final
gameofthematch turned out to be
theckwest of the threeas the Wild-
cats edged out a 15-13 win and
their first vkrtory of the year.
The Cats final match - was

agamst Temple University. This
match turned out tobean exciting
one for the Wihfcats.

**Every year Temple beats us
and this, year the matches were
very doee," commented senior
Karen Rank.
Indeed the matches were very

close, despite the fact that the
Wadcats k)st all threegames. The
opening game produced a final
score of 15-11. The Wildcats lost
the next two by scores erf 16-14and
15-7. This lost placed theWUdcats
record at 1-2.

"There is a positive outlook for

the rest of the season, stated

Rank. "We have a really good
bench. Everybody plays. That will

make the difference between our
wins and losses this year."

RIPS WANTID
Conviter-MiHer CPA Review Coune

Seeks student representatives, who are
senior accounting majors, to promote its
course.

" - ^

CoirtKt Mr. Palhwk: 569-8323
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with over 75schools.Inoneplacclnone day.

Here's a rewarding opportunitY to meet with representatives from many of
the country s leading graduate nnanagement schools.

* Discuss admissions, curriculum, financial aid. career development
and placement.

* Attend workshops on school selection. MBA and PhD careen and
the GMAT.

* 2^*^«^'™»»ons material and catalogs. Plus the fiee booklet,

V Dally registratkm for Forums and workshops is $5 payable at the door

I

Campus
Earner
Shop

• All types of halrcuttlng

• Moderate Prices ^

Located In

Dougharty Hall
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

^•2' **• Wi"- Ugan Hell - Room 17
Fn.-Sat.^un.,Sept 21-22*23
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UmHed Good Seeing - Come E«fy - No Children Pleese
Adm. ^3 wWi Villanova 1.0. M all others

Frtday. 4:30-5:30

' Doctontf Progiaim

Setufday. I2;30-l;30

«NKa22.10ea a> BewJatMf iOa^734-liM>.
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A Knock on Wood I
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• ^?^«,? *• ^^*^ **• ^'"" on • new look from previouo •
• decadct. Where before the only mn>orconUt)v«iio> took placeop the •
• Md. today the actual playing of the game ^ipeare to be meiilya •
• sidenote. While the incredible eKalitkm di pl«y«B* salariaa Inqn •
• making the news, with every new superstar demanding more than •
2 the previous one. and the use of dnigs turfadng as a problem of i
• epidemic proportions, the best ofienses and defenses are seen notmi •
• the fiekis but in the courts. And the vahdity of another sport's t
• institutkxi is about to be tested -^ the whole draft system and the «
• salary cap in the Natkmal BasketbaU Assodatkm (NBA). I

'« i^°" .
^^' • Philadelphia Ttes* first-round draft chokse, has 2

• filed a suit agwnst the NBA, chaiging that certaki league practKes. •
• such as the exchishw rights of the draft and the restrictkms placed •
, on teams in signing players due to the salary cap, violate the Sher- Z
• man and Clayton antitrust acts. Z
• In simile terms, the salary cap limits a team's salary payroQ to a •
; speafied amount. If a team's payroll equals or exceeds the cap. the •
• team cannot offer its first-round draft choice more than a $75,000 •
• one-year contract. After his rookie season, the player then becomes a t
^ free agent and can be offered an unlimited amount of money by any •
• team, with the team who drafted the player being altowed to match •
• the offer. •
• Since the 76ers* payroll is at the salary cap. Wood may only be 2
• offered a 75.000 dollar contract, far betow what other player's with I
• similar credentials entering the NBA may expect to make. Thus, •
• Wood argues that the salary cap unfairly places restrictions on his •
• possible income. He also argues that with theexistingsalary cap, the •
. draft also violates antitrust laws since it prevents him from signing •
• with a team who is able to offer him more money. The draft leaves it •
• up to chance as towhether a rookie will be able to negotiate a contract Z• for as much money as he can get, or will be forced to accept the
• $75,000 salary. 2
2 Sorry Leon, but forthegood of sports, Ihope you lose the suit. The 2
2 salary cap, which was not instituted solely by the owners as a means •
• of hmitmg expenses and raising profits, but rather worked out and •
« agreed to by then NBA commissioner Lawrence F. O'Brien and 2
2 Player Association President Bob Lanier, was instituted for the •
• welfare of both the play«rs and the owners. 2
2 In an uncontrolled bkldini»war, the league will eventually price 2
• Itself out of the entertainment market. Higher ticket prices will •
i inevitably result from higher salaries. 2
*~~The salary cap was a major step in attempting to bring sanity to •
• the salary war seen in all sports today. After all. is Steve Young 5
• reaUy worth 40 million? Perhaps other sports'shouW foltow the 2
2 example set by the NBA. If the draft system is declared to vwlate •
• antitrust laws, sports will suffer a disastrous upheaval. •
« The draft was an attempt to maintain parity in sports. Without 2
2 It, the strong will get stronger, and the weak will get weaker. The •
• less fmandally sound teams will become perennial cellar dwellars •
2 and may have to fold. What Wood's suit concerns is not merely the 2
2 salary alkiwed to be paid first-round draft choices, but the future of •
• sports. So for the future welfare of sports, here is one vote agamst 2
SLeon. •

Dry L^nd
By MAKY AGNB8
MATYSZEWSia

' Although the waathcr hasyat to
turn iadement. Villanova'a loe
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praelios in pttparMion lor tkR^tttp-

ooaMQg season. Bqi^ardiiigthe aaa-
son, >both coach and team
members areexpectii«bigtli^.
The head coach ofthedefending

Mid-Atlantic CoUcviate Hockey
Conference (MACHC) champions.
Skip Probst, thinks that the Ice-

cats biggest asset is the expe-
rience on the team. **We have 20
returning veterans — nine of
whom are senktrs — and this
greatly strengthens our chances."

Another big plus for the team is
Its defense. As Probst commented.
"Our defense is very strong. Ifour
goalie, Geordi Borsari, stays
healthy (he was out last season
with shoulder trouble) we should
be in good shape."
As senior defenseman Bill

McHugh added. "We should be
very good defensively this year.
And with a little help from consist-
ent goakending, we should do
very well."

A big chance in the program is

that of an improvement in atti-

tude. Returning sophomore Joe
DeLude claimed, "Our attitude
has greatly changed; everyone has
come back expecting more than
last year. The whole season this
year will depend upon our out-
look."

And the team seems to have
adopted the right attitude. As se-
niorJohn Padova stated. "We had
a team meeting and everybody is
really keen on winning. I, myself,
just want to help the team to
win."

Others commented on the dif-

ferences from being a rookie to
being a veteran player. Bmp O'C-
onnor said that "I know^Olay-

hKse U|^my«lpt4 Inihigin our
sesswns on the kse.**

Some of the key phiyers to
watch during the saaaon inchide
Borsari. Paul Critchl^f. Glenn
Smith, llcHi«h, Tim Curran.
John Canuso. O'Connor. Steve
Thorlcy. and Pete Gcm^ty. In
additkm. fans should keep an eye
out for various members of the
"band" who regularly attend the
loacat games.

byOYWgm

Brian CConnor
ers and the coach I lot better,

whereas last year all were new.
Also, I'm more familiar with the
rink, so it should be easier."

DeLude added, "There could be
a tot more pressure on us. Now
there are others below us instead

of us being the lowest, and more
should be expected from us.'

Tannis

f»

All have been quick to point out
that Villanova is going to need a
much more powerful offense this
season. Probst said. "We need
many more goals scored. We'll
have to improve our scoring tac-

tics in order for this to happen."
McHugh further added, "We

really need to get the puck in the
net more. Last yearwedidn't have
^s many scoring chances a$ we
should have."

As for the next four weeks.
Probst can't wait until they're
done "I'm really kK>king forward
to getting started with omr on-k»
practices and to seeing what
we'vegot. Thesefour weeks ofdry
land training are a pain for myself
and the team, andj am anxious to

(C^mHmiMtyrom pagi 25)

hies oompetitkm. the five wins in
the singles were just enough to
produce an overall vkrtory for Vil-

lanova.

On Sunday thewomen traveled
down 46 Maryland where they
came away with a decisivevktory
over Mount St. Mary (6-3).

Five of the six wins were the
result of individual eltforts in the
singles competition. Those vkto-
ries included Matkiwsl^ (6-1. 6-1),

Brewer (7^. 64). Marston (6-2, 6-

3), Kelly (64. 6-0). and ft-eshman
Beth Lemon, who came from be-
hind to win (6-7. 6-2, 6-3).

Villanova also had a match with
Franklin and Marshall in whkh
they were defeated (7-2). Despite
the Wildcat loss. Matkiwsky
earned her third straight singles
victory (6-1, 6-1) and the combina-

,

tion df Lemon-Spinnler produced
a win for Villanova in the doubles.
Top-seeded Matkiwsky com-

mented on Coach Langran's feel-

ing towards the team's progress in
the bemnning of the season. "At
first. Coach Langran seemed
doubtful about our young team's
performance, but when we came
out of those ck)se matches vurtor-

ious. it left him with a feeling of
reassurance and confklence."

Langran is satidied with
his team's performance thus far.

"I'm pleased with the progress of
the team and hope that we can
keefxitup."hesakl.
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A TTENTIOM
COMMUTERS and OFF-

RESIDENTS

Is It difficult for you to find an

•

uncrowded place to oat lunch? -t-;

A- X

^. V,' REMEMBER
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The North Lounge and Pie Shop in Dougherty Haii

- are open everyday tor your dining pleasure.
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TAKE ADYANTAOE OF THEMI
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Kim Kramer
Vice President

MWF 11:30 a.ni>l:30 p.m.

.^v.
•

MikeAUard
VicelPrc$ident

^^ MWF 9.10 a.m.

Puipose— As stated in the Constitution of the Student Govern-
ment: *

Article II: "The purposes of the Student Government are: a) to
promote the general welfftre ofthe Student Body; b) to provide a
^chAnnel of communication between Villanova students and the
enUr^ Villanova

.
community; c) to channel student legislation

through the University Senate; d) to create an awareness of obliga-
tion for responsible leadership; e) to assist in solving problems and
amflict^ created wiMJia.t|i9 Sjliud^t Bo^y."

reg Noone
Vice President

M 12:30 p.m.- 1:30 p.in.
T 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m.
Th 1 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

Luke Nolan
President

MWF 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
MWF 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m.

The 1984-85 Student Government is well underway. Our out-
look is one of optimism and excitement as we hav>xb^^n to under-
take the responsibilities you have entrusted us with. We look
forward to servingeach and every member of Villanova's community
to the best of our ability.

We recognize and appreciate the need for both your support and
your input. Already, Student Government has started working on
the needs of commuting students; we hope to develop a bus route for
off-campus residents. This is the direct result of a student taking the
time to voice his/her concerns. We welcome all suggestions, so that
TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!.

The Student Government

'ft

•1

I''

1/

l>0!ag McKeever
ArU Senator

MWF %10:30 a.m.

David Thieman .

Arta Senator
T-Th 10-11:30 a.m.

Mike Carberry
Aita Senator
MWF 9-10 a.m.

John Hiclcey
Science Senator

T-Th 9-11 a.m.

* C^ Senator
T-Tfc 11:30 a.m.*

1:30 p.ni.

•••••••««#«»m«^«a»«««#«»»»#»i

TomMViia
CJUFSMiator

Janine Allano
Nuraing Senator
T 1:30-3 p.m.
Th 4-5 p.m.

^<. V

James Bergin
Engineering Senator

T«3-8 ^tn.
Th 2:30-4 p.m.

JohnMcGee
University College
MWF 11:30 a.m..

12:30 p.ni.
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fgys gocgm
Sipt. 22 HtawfonI 1 pjn.
Scpt.26EMtm4p.in.
Sy.2Si«teii^rlv»iiii7:3Dp.«. ^,

Oct. 3 at Tcnple 3 p.111.

Oc^ 6 at RiitiR»Caiiidn 1 am.
Ort,10St.Joacpli't4pjn.
Oct 13 GeoffBlDvn 1:30 pjD.

WAMRrOM
ttManmoifth/
ntdair State

SmWT PriMDetai 8*^ p.m.
Oct.tUN*tpm
Oct S^7 Laigua Waakcnd
(ifttnTVQr.HY)TBA
(Feno Stale. Corndl,
itPX. Jolm Hopkte)

Oct. 10 at Lehich 7:30 p.m.

97«tl

Z KlilMtoiHi 3 p.as.

Oct S SMb Hifl 3 P4II.

Oct. 6 FbrAiini 1 p.m.

3'JOpjn.

FIELD HOCiCEY
Sept. ^ Rider 11 am .

Sept. 24 at Kutztown 4 p.m.
Sept. 27 Temple 4 p.m.
Sept. 29 Lafayette 11 a.m. )

Oct 1 Textile 4 p.m.
j

Oct. 3 at Drexd 4 p.m.
Oct. 6 at U SaUe TBA

VOLLEYBALL
SqJt 2223 Temple Tournament
Sept. 26 at Temple
Sept. 27 Central Florida
Sent. 29. 30 Big East Conference
Southern Divisional Tmima-

men at Drexd
Oct. 11 at U Salle

•^ « ;> .

PART TIME
Wayne Office Of National

Company haa af^
openings in lolemarKeting.

We are looking for

aggressive. reaponsMe.
and molivBted indMclusIs

whopoaesgood
communication skMs.

•WE WILL TRAIN YOU.
• PAfTT-TIME HR.
• SALARY & COMMISSION
&BONUS

For further Infd. call

293^1783
TELE^HECK

£ . . -

a
McOoTMld Ooiio^ Comp.

'
' "*"tai'-f-' ,y

WOBIEN'S SOCCER
Sept. 21-22 Rochester
Tournament TBA

Sept 25 Swarthmore 4 p.m.
Sept. 28 Manhattan 4 p.m.
Oct. 4^at West Chester 4 p^m.
Oct. 7 Cornell (at Adelpid) iOa.m.
Oct. 7 Harvard (at AddphO

3:30 p.m.

Oct 9 PHnCetoo 7 P.RL

WcVe both grown. WeVe both
changed. For the better.

That'swhy tve want to talk to
you about careeropportunities at Bell
Atlantic. Challengingnew manage^
ment positions, many ofwhich we
couldn't have offereaa year ago.

Becausethey didn't exist a
yearago.

You see, Bell Atlantic is a brand
new corporation, less than a year old,
bom ofthe divestiture byAT&Tof its

operating companies.
In our case, those companies are

Bell ofPennsylvania; Diamond State
Telephone serving I>elawarei New
Jersey Bell; andC&P Telephone,
serving Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia and Washington, D.C

In everyone oftm^ we're looking
for hi^^ly motivated people who have

It demons^ted leadendiip and strong
ac^emicfieifcmiuaK^ in areas ofstudy
rangingfrom eneincNering, compiuter
science and mameiriatics to accounting,
economicsand finance to marketing
and business achninistrationw

Ifit strikesyou tltttwe're uniquely
qualified to ineetyourcareer goals, be
sure to.contact your careerplanning
andplacement ofifice now to arrange
foran interview.

Liki^you, we have a lot more to
offer diis year. >*;*

;

@ BelAUantic
B^wufrvnnsyivwM

ATLANTIC WEL BE Ctt^ CAMPUS
SIGN UP BY I^.

An «|inl oppQitunitr f^npbrff.

.*.^v

,Sf

I .

Qftentimet in tporu. the dif-

feMoetetwQM Ifaevictoeanilthc
lot# it thit the victor hat the for-

titMHe to hang in there. Andthat it

exMly the principle that the
waiir polo team demonstratad
thi^lMtt weekend.

Itti their contest against the
squid from Minersville Univer-
sity, the game had a rather bleak
beginning as the foes came on
strong to score two goals in the
first quarter.

However. thi6 Cats managed to
remain undaunted, with fine def-
ensive efforts from thegoalies and
an especially outstanding perfor-

mance from teiddr Mike Duch ~
who scored nine Nova goals — to

1^ the team to an ultimate 13-9

victory.

According to coach Dan Sha-
radin, *The win can be credited to
key saves made by deep-end goalie
Tim Donnelly and shalbw-end
goalie Bill Rowland."

At Donndly tOtaiL "Millera-
ville had some aarly hard thott in
4he game and it made us a little

nervous. But throu|[hout the
game^ they began to get tired and
we wore them down.^*
Sharadin was especially

pleated with efforU of his squad.
''Our guys were in better phytica!
condition than they were. More-
over with our nine returning
membert, this could be the best
year in Villanova's history."

Well, time will tell. In the mean-
time, the squad is gearing up for
their next contest, which will take
place this weekend against Div-
ision I contenders Monmouth and
Montclair State.

wing W99k*s Acffon
< ByJIMMcCABE
The women's tennis team con-

Itinued its winning ways as it

Icame away with two out of three
[wins this past week. The women
Iscared victories over Temple (S4)
and Mount St. Mary (&^3), but felt

to Franklin and Marshall (7-2).

Last Thursday Villanova had a
Ictose match with Temple, in
Iwhkh all five of their victories
[caipe in the singles competition.
JlMte victories were by senior
captain Tracy Brewer, who had to
come from behind to win (2-6. 6-2.

23 East
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Your weeks worth of fun close to
Softool - by train, bus or carr^rr-—^—

FRIDAY

BILLY
PRICE

& THE KEYSTONE
RHYTHM BAND
• Biue Eyed Soul

• Pittsburgh's Top
R & B Band

• 8 Powerful Pieces

PRETTY
POISON
NEWWAVE

Playing Their Hit "Night Time"

Super Light & Stage Show

WEEKLY SPECIALS
MONOAY

>'
,#•:. *

"MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL"

• Live action on a 1 5 ft. screen

• Reduced Drink Prices

• No Cov^

TUESDAY
<<
Paiice Patty"
Video Entertainment

Reduced Drink Prices

No Cover

THUR8DA

Y

• Local and Regional
pomediiana

••t Cover

naotTwam

College Night"
No Cover with College I.D.

*2 Without

• Mainline Band Night

—This Week—
The Stand, The Rockadiles

& The Rivals

• CkHnestic Beer *1

The WontdfrH*<|y Wucky Beru Revue
miLAimLPHIA'STO^ROCK BAND

OM to a Cabitrt, the OafeiMiM ^9i^ mghtdubstM offer
fouthsfmfitfijfyqur^nterWnnmi dollar.''

AND 1.0. REQUIRED

VUlanovan Staff Ptfoto

,
Coach Robert Langran

6-1), junior Luha Matkiwsky (6-1^
6-3), sophomores Sharon Kelly (6-

3, 6-3), Susan Marston (6-1, 6-1),
and Cheryl Dorward (6-0, 6-1).
Despite being winless in the dou-
(Continued on page 22)

PERSONALS

O^mr Qnc^ (Pwiron S'bM of
Jumping Sldm/mlkB)
Congni% on mtrvMng your
•phiHM Foux Pm (9/9/94).
Whmt• woy toromomboryour
timJowl9h woddlngi

Lowe Trtppor
P.S. Angoh want9 Id know
whoi hl9 opproprkito 'Ulnnor^
wkm would bo ^ RIppIo por^
hopol

My Door Korr,

Sorry I mluod tho wodding
rohoonol. Juot loovo mo on
oroo unocroichod ond un-
boolonond I'llmootyou ot tho
dMngboord.

Door Ahnio Borth,
,Botyou noirorhod o poroonof
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Ed
By PAUL ilA€X»A

ViUanova has keen known «• a
mllyite poweriMMMe in track
andMd ever since the days wtai
the liiendary Jumbo Elliot kqlan
OMchii^.

with the repiitationior astroi^
program, VUlanova has been able
to recruit several top-notdi ath-
letes throughout the years.

- Among the top recruits this
year on the Wikkats* squad is

freshman Edwin Modibedi from
Bophuthatswana. Africa/ Mo-
dibedi is the first African athlete
awarded a scholarship since Syd-

' neyMaree and Amos Korirgradu-
- ated in 1981.

Villanova's track coach Dr.
Charles Jenkins and assistant
coach Jack Pyrah first became
aware of Modibedi through
^alumnusSydney Maree. Earlier in
the year, when Maree was in
Africa, he first heard about Mo-
dibedi. and met with him .He
was impressed with his personal-
ity and both his academic and ath'-

letic achievements. Maree then
informed the Villanova coaches

^ about this outstanding prospect.
Modibedi stands ig foot 2

inches and weighs 165 pounds. He
is the second of six sons born to
Herbert and Doris Modibedi.
While in high school, Edwin

—was primarily known as a soccer
player. He earned four letters
playing defensive right-wing at
Barolong High School in Mafek-
ing. Bophuthatswana. Modibedi
didn't concentrate on running
track until toward the end of high
school. His speed on the soccer
field was noticed, and it was
thought he would make a good
track runner.

Edwin states: "At high school I

was approached by someone who
told me about the Angk)-American
Corporatwn Groups Gold Mines
Ltd. They had excellent training
facilities, and it was the best place

-for a youns athlete tn tr^iin T

began training there and had a
part-time job as a recreation of-

ficer. In additkmn ran for them in
several loc^J^meets.**

At thi&^nt, Edwin reallycame
into hirown. He won the Bophu-
tha^wana National Cham-
piohship in the 400 meters in a
blazing 45.57 seconds.
Modibedi had a fantastic out-

door season this year, as well.
From February to April (the out-
door track season bek>w the equa-
tor is from September to the
middle of April because of the
change of seasons] Modibedi ran
the 400 meters under 46 seconds a
total of eight times, winning all of
his races except for two in which
he was injured with a hamstring
pull.

Modibedi has a personal record
of 45.50 for his main event, the 400
ineters. In addition, he had

to Run
dodnd a blisiQi 20.to for the20a
netcr datb.m OMdi in Africa, Km
Keyacr, feela that Edwin wiU im-
prove dranatkaUy m ViUaaova
CoKh Pyrah Mklad. **Edwin wtli
highly benafit fran die dnsi of
omp^titloii in the Unhcd Sutet.
He shoiiM oontrikiite very^
the ^lUanora pcY^ram. BMd oci
what he haadoneaote* hehaa them^ng of «) NCAA daaa ath-

Pyrah went on to sute that
... with Edwin's speed and tal-

ent, he has the potential to be an
excellent SOO-meter runner.'*

Modibedi is a learned man. He
has been speaking English fluent
ly for 10 years, ^win also
speaks several ofher laiiguages:
Tswana (the native language of
Bophuthatswana), Afrikaan, and
several tribal langiiages as well.
Zulu, South Sotho, North Sotho
and Xhosa, among them.
"Edwin is an excellent stU(|ent.

He is hard working both in the
classroom aiid on the track. He
has all the qualities we look for at
Villanova," Commented l^ah.

When asked how he felt about
the United States so far, Modibedi
responded, "The people are all

very friendly and sociable in the
United States. They ai^ well man-
nered and always willing to help
out."
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NEEDS ORDER FILLERS

BETWEEN NOW AND CHRISTMAS
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Weal job tor men a women—Cal to apply in person.
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MENT TRAINEE -

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
If you have a desire to start a career which offers

tremendous growth potential from within the com-
pany to management - we need youl

• EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
• PAID VACATIONS & MEDICAL BENEFITS
• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Call Personnel Dept forpersonal Interview

m82S-7877
MON..WED.9A.M.12P.M.

(CARREQUmeOFOR WORK)
- V V V \ V N

2JSf.^2S.::^*'i£2ri«'*«~^^»W"sthat^^^when you enter the work force.

^b8cribetoU.S.New8at/iaff-prtt».Ju8tfiHoutandsen^inthe coupon

Money-Mving
Student Coupon

coverprice.D RaymemendosedD Billme

Name—
School Name.
Address

City/Stale

U.S.News
Mail coupon to:

U.S.News & World Report
2400 N St., N.W. Room 416
WasWrigton, D.C. 20037
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^ ''BULGE 'N OLDIES''
Appears at KELLY'S Starting TODAY!

(Direct from "THE PRINCETON" and "JACK'S PLACE in AVALON. New Jersey)

CONTINUE YOUR SUMMER OF '84 EVERY
FRIDAY AFTERNpON (3 P.M. - 7 P.M.)

l<^
As D.d. "Bulge" spins your favorite tunes like only he knows howl

. '3ulge

KILLY'8 MIR PARLOUR
4107 Lancaster Avenue, Biyn Mawr, Pa.

- ^ ^ ^ ^ >-^ V N N S N S V X
PROPER I.D. REQUIRED
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MEfTS FXn. SOFTBAa
TOURNAMENT

Phk up entry foms • Alumni, Connell}

Center, or Field House 12nd Floor)

ENTRY FORMS DUC OCTOBER 2
CAPTAIN'S MEETING OCTOBER 4

PLAY BEGINS OCTOBER 6
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Student Bus
Program Expands

By 0AWN R. OUVER
Th« ocmuiiuter bus s«rvicc,.de-

signed toMp off-cimpus rasident
|tudenls fel to scImnm more inex-

Vrnsivdy and easily, bepm its

three week trial period on Sei»t. 4.

1964. and will end today.

**This program will detinitely

be continued," said Joseph Con-
Ian. Commerce and.Finance sena-
tor. "I feel it's been very
successful and provides a great
means for commuting students
who don't have cars or just don't
want to drive to school."

From this trial period a new
schedule was formulated. "The
old schedule had a few kinks, and
We've tried to iron them out." said
Conlan. The new schedule allows

. time for the bus to go from Villan-

ova to Sugartown Mews, down to
the Bryn Mawr Railroad Station
and back to VillanoVa.

^^stimates were taken during
the earlyxlays of the trial and Con-
Ian says only about 130 students
per day were utilizing the pro-

gram. About 170 students areesti-

mated to be using the program
now.
The bus service was used most

during the day -- during certain
evening hours the bus wasn't
being used at all. Because of the
lack qiiise by students during cer-

tain IvMlC^J^.bus will run only
three ^mts in' the morning and
three times in the afternoon. The
morning hours will enable a stu-
dent to make an 8:30 a.m., 9:30
a.m. or iO:30 a.m. class. The after-

noon stops will be at 4 p.m., 5 p.m.
iind 6 p.m. The Saturday and Sun-
day runs were taken out jrf the

... the Karate alKNit* can be heard everyWed. at St.
Mary's. For an article on the Karate Qub* turn to
page 19.

King . • • •

. . . Crimaonr • lead singer, Robert Fripp,released a
solo albuni. Page 13 has the review.

Keep , . . .

. . . your cool il yours is towed; it's only $50 to rec-
over it For ttiore talomiatipfi, see pti^t 7.

Senate Holds First Meeting

Luke Nolan, student body
president

new schedule.

"The program will hopefully
run throughout the whole school
year, but we are definitely going to
have it run up through De-
cember," said Conlan. Conlan
feels that, with the winter ap-
proaching, students will want to
ride the bus rather than bring
their cars to school.

The new tickets for the bus ride
will cost 50 cents and they are
being sold in groups of 10. Stu-
dents can buy the booklets con-
taining the tickets for $5 at the
ticket office in Dougherty Hall.
"We are very happy with this

program." stated Conlan. "We're
hoping to eventually really ex-
pand it."

^^^y^-' >^^'7r-"^mr^ '
»\^jan '

By BRIAN D. WEBB
Dr. Miriam G. Vosbui^gh. chair-

man of the University Soiate, an-
nounced at the Senate's Sept. 21
meeting that a letter of inquiry
has been sent to the Administra-
tk>n requesting an explanation of
recent parking sticker pric6 in-

crease.

The Senate also announced the
approval of several amendments
to the Senate Constitution.
Vosburgh anounced that the Sen

-ate Executive Committee has
written a letter to the Rev. Patrick
J. Rk:e, O.S.A, vice-president for

administratk>n. According to Vos-
burgh, the letter questions the ne-
cessity of the parking sticker price
increases. —

^

"We would like to know in a
more general form what the park-
ing policy is at the University."
said Vosburgh.
"We are not trying to put Fr.

Rice on the spot; it is just a simple
question. We want to know why
the fees have gone up so rapidly
and what advantages are being ob-
tained from the increases," she
said.

The cost of a student parking
sticker has increased this year
from $35 to $50. Faculty parking
stickers have increased from $50
to $80.

"Faculty and students are con-
xemed with the increases," said
Student Body President Luke
Nolan. "Fifteen dollars is substan-
tial, but not unrealistic."

According to Nolan, the addi-
tional revenue gained from the in-

creases will help pay for such
recent improvements as the new
f^nce running along Lancaster
and Ithan Avenues, and the re-

paved parking lot.

Nolan believes that students are
more concerned with the availa-
bility of parking spaces than they
are with the price increases.

"Students do not want to pay
$50 for a parking sticker and then
end up parkingover at Good Coun-
sel," said Nolan.

Rice is expected to send a reply
to the Executive Committee be-

fore the next Senate meeting Ck:t.

26.

Trustees Approve Amendments

In other business, Vosburgh an-
nounced the approval of four
amendments to the Senate Consti-
tution. These amendments were
first passed at an April 13 meet-
ing. The Board of Trustees ap-
proved them July 10. and they are
now officially part ofthe Constitu-
tH>n.

One amendment calls for the
student represenution in the Se-
nate to be increased by one person.
This additk>nal senator will be as-
signed tothe College ofCommerce
and Finance. He or she will bring
the total student Commerce and
Finance representation to three
and will increase the total student
representatkm to 13.

The olfida] ratkmale for the
amendment states that "the stu-
dent body distribution has
changed since the Senate was in-
itially set up, and the increase is

most reflected in the College of
Commerce and Finance."
Nbhin was pleased to see this

amendment pass. "With the in-

crease in the number of students
at C and F. it is certainly needed."
he sakl. '*! am happy to see that
the students will now have one
more vote in the Senate."
NoliB announced that the^etec-

tkm for the new Senate seat will
be heki Oct. 9.

Two other amendments ap-
proved by the Board of Trustees
will add one more seat to both the
faculty and the administratwn re-

presentation in the Senate.
The additional faculty seat will

always be held by the Faculty
Council chairman, regardless of
his college. In the past, the Fa-
culty Councit- chairman was
counted as a member of his col-

1^. The change will allow the
chairman's seat to be given to
another member of his consti-
tuency.

The additional administrative
senator was added to round off the
three-body system. Students, fa-

culty and administration now
have 13'representatives apiece in
the senate.

The fourth amendment ap-
proved by the Board of Trustees
will require the faculty members
elected to the Senate Rank and Te-
nure Committe to serve also on
the Administrative Rank and Te-
nure Committee.

Rank and Tenure Change Re-
fused

In other business, the Senate re-

fused to support an amendment
proposed by Dr. Joyce Longman.
Instead, the amendment was sent
to the Rules and Review Commit-
(Conttnued an page 3)

Dr. Miriam
chairman oif the University
Senate

•••T"

VFL to Hold
Respect Life Week

By SIOBHAN RODER
The ViUanovans. For Life will be hplding their First Annual

Respect LifeWeek Oct. 1-7, according to Michael NicGinnis, chairper-

son for the event.

The purpose of Respect Life Week is to broaden people's aware-
ness of pro-life issues, McGinnis, a sophomore said.'lt's in existence
because the pro-life movement gets associated with a single issue—
abortion. We are definitely against abortion, but we are also for

respecting all life. We want to make people aware of different pro-life

issues such as infanticide, human rights, the homeless, world
hunger, respect for the dying, nuclear arms and the handicapped."

According to McGinnis, a variety of events will be scheduled
throughout the week. Films will be shown that focus on such topics

as the Baby Jane Doe Case, Amnesty International and the early

development of life. Presentations will include: "The Pro-life Move-
ment — New Directions" by Dr. Joseph Betz; a presentation on the
homeless by the Villanova Committee for the Homeless; "Global
Perspective of the Pro-life Movement" by Dr. Suzanne Toton; a
presentation on options toabortk)n by agroup known as House ofHis
Creation; and "Respect for the Aged and Dying" by Dr. Bernard
Prusak.,

There will be bingo and entertainment with guests from Bryn
Mawr Terrace Retirement Home on Oct. 3. On Oct. 4, there will be a
coffeehouse at the Day Hop with musicians and magicians, during
which letters will be written to congressmen informing them about
pro-life issues.

A "game-a-thon" is scheduled for Oct. 5 at night, and on Saturday
a Celebrate Life Picnic will be held with guests from St. Vincent's
Home for Children and three representatives from each dorm on
campus. On Sunday. Oct. 7. special Respect Life Liturgies are sche-
duled.

In additk>n. the Villanovans For Life will sell "I Care" packages
all week in the Connelly Center, which will be sent to the person of

one's choice. The packages will be delivered on Oct. 5. There will be
masses every night in the back of the chapel dealing with various
pro-life themes. Educational material will be available throughout
the week in the Connelly Center.

According to McGinnis. the VOlanovans For Life first started to
discuss holding this type of event just before last summer's break.
They devek)ped the program from kleas used by other schools and
from new kieas of their own. McGinnis emphasized that preparing
for Respect LifeWeek has been "a group effort" among himself. Gail
Gregory. president of theonanizatkm. and the other members of the
Villanovans For Life.

Their preparatkms have included contactingspeakers, arranging
for people to show fihns, arranging for transportatfon for the eklerly
and chiMren. and ordering literature and food.

"Hopefully, this week will grow, make students more aware, atid

become an annual thing." said McGinnis.
The Villanovans For Life, sakl McGinnis. is baskally "a campus

group whk:h tries to promote dignity and respect for life in all stages
— in its devetopment. in its existence, and in its end." There are
"about 35" members (all students) in the organizatkm now. accord-
ing to McGinnis. The moderator is Dr. Joseph Betz of the phifosophy
department. The group is involved in various pro-life activities sudi
as the March For Life each January in Washington. D.C.. sitting at

nursing homes, running bkxxl drives and helping other dubs with
their pro-life activities.

McGinnis sakl. **We are ahRrtys kmking for new members.
Anyooecanjoin."
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V.A.S.
An ofiganizational meeting of this stu-

dent forum will be Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in
the West Lounge.

•
,

'.

' ';.

Pre-Law Society
^ . , .

'. i . • f

The pre-law Society will have its first

meeting Oct. 4 at 12:45 in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall, the guest
speaker is Basil A. Sipio, a Villanova
University, Temple Law School gradu-
ate. All are welcomed to attend.

Philosophy Lecture
The Philosophy Department is

pleased to announce the first lecture in
Its Public Lecture Series of '84-'85. Pro-
fessor Virginia Held, Philosophy Depart-
ment Hunter College and the City
University of New York Graduate cen-
ter, will present a lecture, "On theLiber-
ation of Cultural Expression," on
October 4 at 8 p.m. in the North Lounge,
Dougherty.

'

Professor Held is Deputy Executive
Officer of CUNY's doctoral program and
an 84-'85 Feltow at the Center for Ad-
vanced Study and the Behavioral Scien-
ces in Stanford, Calif. She is the author
of articles in social philosophy, public
affairs and feminism, which have ap-
peared in a wide variety of journals. She
also has authored or co-authored six
books, the most recent of which is Rights
and Goods: Justifying Social Action. An
informal reception will follow the lec-
ture. .*-

Career Wise
Linda Donahue of the State Depart-

ment will make a presentation on work
m the Foreign Service Oct. 2 in the East
Lounge Dougherty from 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
All those interested please sign up in the
Career Development Center.

C.C- Board
The Connelly Center Board of Direc-

tors would like to announce the imme^
diate openings for two positions on the
Board. One position is for a commuter or
off-campus student representative to
serve a two-year term from June 1, 1984
through May 31, 1986.
The Connelly Center board of Direc-

tors is composed of 13 members, repres-
enting Villanova trustees,
administration, faculty, staff, students
and alumni. It is our hope that you will
seriously consider serving the Connelly
Center and Villanova University
through these positions.

Gamma Phi
There will be a General membership

meeting on Oct. 2 at 12:45 in Bartlcy
209. Our yearbook picture will be taken
and important announcements will be
made. ;,

Yearbook Pictures

The yearbook would like to represent
your orguuzatkm in the 1965 Befle Air
Yearbook. Could you pleaseesUbH^ an
appropriate time and place with your
ebb or group and candkl photos, and
place it in ourmailbox in lOBDougherty.
Please respond by Oct. 12.

t • TWVHUHOVM

C.A. Convocation B.R.E.A.D.

The Communication Arts Depart-
ment is sponsoring a Communkation
Arts Convocatkx). We would like you to
attend. At the meeting we would like
you to introduce yourself and briefly ex-
plain your teaching/research areas.
Last year's event was extremely well
attended. The Convocatk>n will be held
on Oct. 4 from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Connelly Center Cinema. If you will not
be able to attend, please call the CA.
Department at 645-4750. All junior and
senior C.A. majors must attend; all

other interested students are welcome.

Test Anxiety
Allen j. Ottens, Ph.D. from the Coun-

seling Center, and Patricia L. Wiedinm-
yer. Adult Services, will lead a
lunchtime discussion on Test Anxietj^.
University College women students are
invited to bring a brown bag lunch and
join the discussion on Oct. 10, in the
Radnor Room, Connelly Center, 12 p.m. •

1 p.m. For informatwn call Adult Servi-
ces, 645-4310.

Thus ^,$96.45 has been collected for
the Sisters of Notre Dame B.R£JLD.
project to help the poor ol Brazil. Every
Monday contributkms will be soticited

in the Connelly Center. Your charity
will help decrease hunger and poverty.

«

Power-Voileybali

Informational meeting for all men in-

terested in playing competitive
U.S.V.B.A Volleyball. Meeting will take
pla<fe on Oct. 4 at 6:30 p.m. in the North
Lounge, Dougherty.

Ukranlan Club
Welcomes all new and old members to

Its first meeting on Oct. 2 at 5 p.m. in St^
Thomas HaU. We will discuss the Inter-
collegiate Student Evening that will be
held in Philadelphia Oct.5 at 7:30 p.m.
For further information on questions
about the meeting, transportation, di-
rections and who to contact, please see
the Ukranian bulletin board in Dough-
erty Hall.

Nursing Students Hunger Awareness
ATTENTION NURSING STU-

DENTS: Nursing Career Day •85,.spon-
sored by the Undergraduate Nursing
Senate and Career Development, will
take place Oct. 5 from 10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
in the Villanova Room, Connelly Center.
The Baltimore Association of Nurses
will lecture from 10:30 a.m. to noon on
Trends in Nursing. Over 100 different
health care agencies representing all as-
pects of nursing and the Eastern sea-
board will be in attendance. Interviews
will take place from 4:30 - 6 p.m. Intern-
ship programs will also be discussed. All
nursing majors are encouraged to at-
tend.

Tutoring
Anyone interested in tutoring court-

committed boys on Tuesday nights,
come to an informational meeting on
Oct. 2 at 6:30 p.m. at the Campus Minis-
try office in the basement of St. Rita's
Hall.

Ciowns
Interested in making people laugh?

The new Villanova Clown Club will
have an informational meeting on Oct.
11 in St. Rita's Chapel at 7 p.m. The club
IS service-oriented and no experience is
needed. So drop by and check it out and
have a great day.

Dean's Searcli

Committee
The student government would like

those students interested in filling a po-
sition on the Dean's Search Committee
to pkase stop by the Student Govern-
ment office for more information.
The student must be a Junior or Se-

nior m the College of Arts and Sciences
with a G.P.A. of at least 3.0. The dead-
line for signing up is Oct. 3 at 5 p.m.

International Club

f^^^' ^"^ ^ ^"^ ' ^ P «• All
toieign and American students arc wel-
come.

It's time again for this year's Hunger
Awareness Week, a program offered by
Campus Ministry taking place Nov. 11-

18. Hunger Awareness Week aims to in-
form all Villanovans of the situatron of
world hunger and challenges them to
respond. All Villanovans areencouraged
to participate in this immense problem a
little closer to home. Responsible indi-

viduals are needed to make this year's
HAW a success. For anyone interested
in finding out more about HAW, there
will be a general meeting in the Haver-
ford Room of the Connelly Center on
Oct. 3 at 8j).m.

Respect Life
Come celebrate Life! Respect Life

Week will be from Sept. 30 — Oa 7.
During this week there will be films,
speakers and discussions on topics such
as Human Rights, Euthanasia, Infanti-
cide, Abortion, the elderly and many
more. Watch for times and places! See
you there

!

O.E.D.
A

Membership to Omicron Delta Ep-
sikm (OJ)JE.)— Internationa) Honor So-
ciety in Economics is open to all

students who satisfy each olthe folfow-
ing conditions:

(1). Have taken at least 4 courses (not
including Statistics) offered by the Eco-
nomics Department;

(2) Have an overall Quahty Point Av-
erage of not less than 3.0;

(3) Have a Quality Point Average of
not less than 3.0 in courses taken in the
Economkrs Department.
Students who wish to join the Society

or wish additional information should
contact Dr. Thanawala in Hartley 321.
The application for this semester

must be filed no later than October 12 in
Room 342. Economics Department Of-
fice.

Yeats Lecture
On Oct. 1 at 3:30 p.m, the English

Department is sponsoring a lecture by
Prof. Augustine Martine, from Univer-
sity College Dublin. Prof. Martin Will
speak on **William Butler Yeats and
Modem Poetry." The lecture will be
held in the West Lounge of Dougherty
Hail and is open to the public.

Art Exhibition
The Villanova University Art Gallery

presents: Main Line Impressions, a
multi media juried art exhibition. Spon-
sored by Sun Company and the Main
Line Chan»ber.of Commerce. Awards

• ception, Oct< f^ 2 pim. - 5 p^m? '

Bike Club
This Sunday the Bike Club will have

Its Wissahickon Creek ride. Anyone in-
terested should meet behind the Con-
nelly Center at 12:00. The French Creek
Camping Trip will be held on Oct. 6-7.
The number of riders will be limited for
this trip so sign up soon. For more de-
tails see our bulletin board in Dougherty
(across from the West Lounge) or call
Martin (543-2872) or Chris (476-2174).

V.F.L.
Knights of Columbus Coffeehouse

Special meeting: There will be an im-
portant meeting in the Campus Minis-
try office on Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m.
Regular meeting Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in
the East Lounge. New members wel-
come!

Game-a-thon
»

. .

Trivial Pursuit? Monopoly? Clue? If
you enjoy playing these games and oth-
ers come to the Game-a-thon, Oct.5 from
7 p.m. - 7 a.m. in Alumni Gym. Get your
friends to sponsor you and see how kmg
you can play! Thfere will be fun, and
refreshments for tit. To find out mote,
drop by the VFL office, 108 Dougherty.

Homeless
The Villanova Committee for th^

Philadelphia Homeless is seeking dona-
tions of peanut butter, jelly, bread and
plastic wrap. The donatkxis will help in
serving the Homeless with food that will
be distributed out on the streets.

the Villanova Committee for the
Philadelphia Homeless wiU be havingitf
Awareness and Self-Protection Train-
ing Sesskm on Oct. 4. It will be held in
the Villanova Room of the Connelly Cen-
ter at 6:30 p.m.

Do you have talent? Can you sing,
dance, mime, play piano, etc.? Well then
WE need you! The VFL is sponsoring a
coffeehouse on Oct^4 in the Day Hop in
Dougherty. Anyone interested is en-
couraged to stop by 108 Dougherty and
leave a message in our box or talk to
someone in the office.

Funniest Collegian

Beginning Sept. 19, The Comedy
Works and WYSP-FM invite all college
students who are funny (or just think
they arey to compete for » $1,000 scho^
unhsp. Every Wednesday throughNov.
7(TOJVt Ott. lOX students witlui least
9 credits for the current semfster will

deliver 5 nunutes worth of absolutely hi-
wnous material during Open Stage
Ntgirt at TheComcdy Worics; 126a2t.
mit St. (above the Mkldle East Restau-
r**^)Sjgn up Ume is 8 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
wery Wednesday. Show starU at 9 p.m.

^!^ ^^J^' ^^ tfiformatkm

S? *^£?2S& ^"^ at te2^599r or
htttn to 94 WYSP.

^uJmt:^^ ... -»--v<«A«aB*c->,«c«r. j.^,mmittO'

i m-^k
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CokTHiill

BrDAWUiLOlDtBR
The Career Development Cen-

ter for the past few years has pro-
vided graduating seniors with
advice on career opportunities.
This year, however, Robert
Stokes, director of the C^ter,
stref^ that this program is avail-

aUe not only to 8<^iors but to un-
derg^duate students as wel£

"It is to their benefit (undor-
diassmen] to seek our help early
and work with us for four years/*

aity of Southhampton in En^d
and noted authority on labor un-
ioosr-rT*

Touring the United Sutes
under the sponsorship of the Na-
tional Institutes^or Labor Rela-
tkms, an educatkmal research
organizatkm based in Springfield,
Va., Hawkinsaddressed Villanova
students and faculty S^. 25 in
the Connelly Center Cinema on
the topic, "Labor Unions: Where
Do They Figure in the Economic

mutic increases in student use 6f Futures of Britain and America?"
career services, staff outreach to Hawkins began his lecture by
campus groups and in the number briefly describing economist Mil-

Qr KAIBSKE. DUNNE kins, sUtes that "if you don't put
In Great Bfitttin, the ^iglin- niore raoliey into the system, pri-

iQiproGsss is tilted teostroMiy in ces can't rise."
nvv d umoM". whmm Chris- In Bnuin, however, the situa-
topher Hawkins, meii^er of the tkm differs. In 1979, the British
British Parlianent, senior lee- ffovemment ^succumbed to de-
turer on economics at t^ Univer- mands from the steel industry's

conomics

of companies recruiting at Villan-

ova. Last year 3,400 students were
seen individuallyand 48programs
were provided on campus.

The Center is constantly bring-
ing new ideas to the studen^.
Practice interviews on vkleotape
were introduced recently. "Stu-
dents at first did not Kke seeing
themselves on tape, but eventu-

said Stokes. "It will be easier to ally we found this to be a good
find a job this way." tool," stated Stokes.

The Carte Development Cen- Just as there is a Nursing Ca-
ter has 60 workshops each semes- reer Day and an Engineering Ca-
ter m which job search strategies, reer Day, the Center is offiring an
on-site intwiriews, career goals AU Campus Career Day, which
and resume wntingarediscussed. ;_, .^ . , .This program is expanding, and ^?^^^>vely is planned to take
more giiaduatingand underttradu- ^^^^ "^^ ^* ^^i* ^1 K^e all

ate students are urged to take ad
vantage of it.

In the CareerDevek>pihent Cen-
ter's annual report it was shown
that during the 1983^ school
year, the center experienced dra-

students the opportunity to
browse and to gather information
on various companies and differ-
ent professions.

"We are striving to give the stu-
dents a good balance of services,"
Stokes commented.

inafe Meets
(C&ntinuedfrom page 1)

tee to.be reworded.

The proposed amendment
wouW have assigned one of the
two "at-large" faculty seats on the
Senate Rank and TenureCommit-
tee to the Science constituency.
The Senate Constitution, how-

r. Jc^ee P. Longman, aaso-
tlate prolessor ofmathemati-
cal edences.
ever, does not specifically use the

worded. Longman therefore ex-
pected problems with the meas
sures. However, she was satisfied

with the reaction her proposal re-

ceived.

"The sentiment is very much in

favor of this," said Longman.
'There was not one negative com-
ment." Longman add^ that she
feels the charge is "long overdue"
and hopes to see the amendment
passed rapidly.

Longman's proposal was based
on the fact that the science depart-
ments (astronomy, biology,
Chemistry, m{athematical s'cien-

ces, and Physics) have grown sig-

nificantly in the past few years
and therefore require adequate re-

presentation on the Senate Rank
and Tenure Committee.
Longman also mentioned that

the science departments now have
the second largest faculty mem-
bership at the University with 104
full'time teachers. This figure, ac-

cording to Longman, is second
only to Arts, which has approxi-
mately 200 faculty membm.
According to Longman, theonly

science faculty memher to serve
on the Rank and Tenure Commit-

lerm "at-Unw." This wordina * • ia^ r^ ,, .^

caused much^bate. ^ ^^'^^W^^^L^ fZ^
j? .... Beck. Beck fiHedm for Dr. John D.

^ If y«* are goiqg to amend the C^puto last year while Caputo
Constitution, you *^aht to do it in was on fetve Caputo, an Arts se-
ll depr manner," said Fariiament
iriiiiJohn J,Cannon. Cannon was
the primary opponent of the nio-

Jto.
i

nator, has since returned and has
reclaimed his seat

In other business* the Senatie

unanimously approved a proposed
Iqr-law that calls for a new dtfini-

i««.man lur mof ^*» ^'^h* term "administrator:"

.-^oandchaimanelthe Aixxwding to Vorimigh, the by-

and Tenure Committee, also «w»«?M»ttoclanfyptstmisun.

The Rei^ Lawfenca C. Gallen,
I.SA.; vice president, for aca-

iw problam with the wot^.
: 1 Miild hke to strMfy sup-
|KNt this,*" said aallett.^7at how
£n we do this without oOending
Iht Constitution?"

K AccordiiBig to Longman, the
tacndnnt was diacuaaeil at th^
ItiOitiiPt Connittoe maetiaf
iM.7. TiMif it wattekled that

^^ attondment was poorly

derstandinfs of the term.
The Senaite also unanimously

appitared a motkm that wouM re-

ject the votiM rights of abient
coamMttii doMsates. Additkm-
ally, the Senate anaounoed that
the pnopoaal to eitabUsh a Child
Care Cenlar at Villanova is under
''activtaiMidvatieii*' by theUoi-
varsity, this prayoaal wis «h
dorsad hy the 8#ate last spring.

ton Friedman's theory of moneta
rism, which states that high
inflation is caused when govern-
ment increases the supply of
money by printing more of it. Pure
monetarism, put simply bv Haw

Alcoiiol

Unchanged
By CARROLL GARVEY
Villanova University will con-

tinue to maintain its alcohol pol-

icy in conformity with
Pennsylvania state law. "Respon<

sible drinldng is the key isstie/'

said Dr. Richard A. Neville, vice

president for student life.

. The policy was adopted lastJan-

uary by the Rev. John P. Stack,

O.SA. dean of students, and the

Dean's Advisory Committee in ac-

cordance with Pennsylvania li-

quor laws. Neville observed, "It ia

a statistical problenL When the

drinking age is raised, accidents

go down."

union leader to fiay the industry
$5 million in order to subsidise a
20 percent pay raiae. This policy of
controlling wages spread through-
out the public sector and between
September ld79 and September
1980, "in the middle of the worse
recession since 1930," according
to Hawkins, wages in Britain rose
26 percent. As a resuh, firms were
6 Ullion pounds in debt to banks
by 1982, soaring interest rates
drove many peopfe bankrupt and 4
million people out of 35 million
were unemployed, according to
Hawkins.
Thus, explained Hawkins, in

Britain "unions have tremendous
power topush up wages" and they
have a tendency to push up wages
three times as high as the system
can afford.

!
Hawkins used the example of

the National British mine strikes,

which, he explained, are currently
causing massive political and eco-

nomic chaos in many parts of the
country.

As a result of inflatk>n, signifi*

cant British currency devaluation
and increased export floods, the
British government proposed clos-

ing twenty mines, coukl not profit-

ably keep them open, according to

Hawkins.
The steel industry union leader,

however, dwaanded that the §»-
^^emment never shut a mine, no
matter how much money it was
losing — desfiite the fact that the
British government guarantees
each miner a job for life and pays
eath social security benefit, even
while striking. Hawkins related
how the steel unkm leader, pub-
licly suting that he wanted the
overthrow of the government,"
started a natioiMl strike, putting
violent pickets of over 6,000 min-
ers in areas where people want to
work.

A scenario now exists, Hawkins
explained, in which violent leftist

forces are infiltrating many local

governments and there is mob
rule in large areas of the country.

"Uriions are reducing the living

standards of working people in

Britain," stated Hawkins, who
proposed a three-step plan to help
eradicate the problem. Hawkins
wants to cut social security benef-
its to strikers, draw up a constitu-
tion allowing the right to^strike

and the right not to strike, band
the closed shop system, in which
jobs are available to workers only
if they belong to a union.
Hawkins concluded by stating

that there has been a tendency in

' the last few decades for countries
to move further down the road to-

ward a welfare state, giving more
power ta organized labor. Haw-
kins strongly suggested that coun-
tries Uke a close look at Britain's

experience before taking any dra-
matic steps, "because it has been
absolute hell."

New Activities

System Wori(ing
By BRIAN D. WEBB

The new Student Activities

"Villanova wants to provide committee at Villanova is proceed-

programs that students will enjoy ing with "no problems," accord-

without putting the University in ing to Lucyna Gorski,^xiirector of

jeopardy," said Neville. "It is the Student Activities.

law."

Ihe policy is as folk)ws: groups
or organizations wanting to hold a
party on campus may do so by ob-
taining permission from th* Ad-
ministration. Tickets to these
parties would be sold prior to the
event and akohol would be per-
mitted in proportion to the
number of people 21 years of age or
over attending the party.

"There is a need to socialize, but
the University doesn't want alco-

hol to be a necessary element,"
said Luke Nolan, student body
president. *

Several successful dances and
parties have been held this semes-
ter under the University's alcohol
policy. Nolan encourages Villan-

ova students with problems
adapting to the policy to talk with
the Student Government Associa-
tion. Nolan observed that- "it is

state law. There is a need for the
program to continue /ilong with
social life at Villanova Univer-
sity."

John McGee, Univereity College
senator, suggested that "the pol-

icy will eventually set a trend at
Villanova,"

di* I X mJihiJ m vmmm 1 >lill< J f.<!*-.>>W»«-i»-«^W«.
IMh^

The new organization has just

completed its first month. Under
the new system, each of the six

major student organizations —
the Villanova Union, the Associa-
tion of Commuting Students, the
Interiraternity Council, the Pan-
hellenic Council, the Resident
Student Association, and the Stu-
dent Government— sends four re-

presentatives to form four
separate committees. Each com-
mittee has a specific function and
a common goal.

The first of these committees,
the Dean's Advisory Council, con-
sists of the presidents of each of
the six major student groups.
This group meets with the Rev.
John P. Stack, O.S.A., dean of stu-
dents, once every two weeks.
Their function is to advise Stack
on major issues concerning stu-

dents,

The Dean's Advisory Council
met for the first time this year on
Sept. 13. TheOouncil discussed
several issues, including home-
coming, football and the students'
reactk>n to the fall break.

According to Student Body
Preskient LukeNolan, the Council
also discussed the new student
bus service. The servkre has re-

cently completed its third week,
and NoUn is optimistic about the
aervioe's future.

'There were some problems
with the scheduhng of the bus
route,*' said Nolan. "But that has
now been worked out."

The Dean's Advisory Council
will meet agun Sept. 27.

Another committee, the Ca-
lendar Committee, is composed of
the secretaries ol each ol the six

maior student offMiisatloiit. This
gmip is rsipQiiaible far publish-
ing t master odendar ooiitainii«
Ihe schoduls ol atttdent eqpnisa-

Lucyna Gorski, director of
student activities

tion events. Until this year, the
Villanova Union was responsible
for producing the activities ca-
lendar. This, according toGorski,
caused a communication problem
because not all organizations had
equal input. Gorski is sure the
master calendar will solve the
problem.

"We are hoping to coordinate
more events on campus," said
Gorski.

The first master calendar came
out in September. The October ca-

lendar will be released today.

Two other committees formed
in \MgX year's reorganisatkm are
the FadliUting Committee and
the Budget Committee. These
committees also add to the ooordi-

natkn ol Student Activities.

feels the entire Student
Activities program is better coor-
dinated than ever before.

"All theexecuthre board olTioen
know each other more now,"-said
Gorski "If somebody has a bnan-
storm, they can easily go id the
next group. They all feel very
ooBBlorUble tofether. This was
the oriainal idsa behind tht
change.^
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WhatPhi Beta
KappaDoesn't 'Se

Phi Beta Kappa, the natkxi^s oldest and most pres-

^ tigious national honor society* is currentlyconsidering
' VQlanova University for inclusion amoi^ its rardcs.

Atthough the Uberal arts and sdenoesjionor^ddety
will not vote on Villanova's applicationuntil iti; sununer
1965 convention, the early signs indicate that Villanova
stiuKis a good dumce to get a Phi Beta Kappa diapter.

^ Last March, three members ot the society's qual-
ifications committee visitedthe campus and apparently
like what they saw of the quality of the academic life

here. The committee's findings will weigh heavilywhen
it comes time for the 1985 vote.

V But what if Phi Betz Kappa representativeswere to

step onto campus today? Would they be pleased with
everything they observe?

Certainly, they would note that the University gen-
erally continues to make steady progress in academics.
But could they ignore the sudden resignation last spring
of the Rev.John P. O'Malley, O.S.A., as dean of arts and
sciences? Could they dismiss the resignations in recent
months of four physics professors who felt the Ad-

_ ministration had failed to act fully upon their com-
— plaints about physics department chairman Dr. Alain J.

Phares?

Versions of O'Malley's resignation differ from one
person to the next, but most sources would agree that
serious differences in jninciples between him and other
top-level administrators in academic decisions played

: the mostsignifkraht role in his resignation. Whatwould
, Phi Beta Kappa think of an Administration that appar-
'^.ently fails to address the concerns of its own n^embers?

Pohiting the Environment

_^ .And then we have the physics travesty. In summer
1963 six Physics^^^ty individually wrote to the Ad-

:;, ministrafion to sniout a long list ofgrievances against
Phares, induding, among many other concerns:

• Phares' alleged mishandling of thedepartment's
- preliminary pnqx)sal for a graduate physics program.

• Phares' alleged harassment of one physics pro-

fessor with curriculum changes and through manip-
ulation of salary and class sch^uling.

• Phares' alleged violation of the confidentiality of
his Quantam Mechanics students' course/teacher eval-

uations in December 1982.

• "Petty lies on unimportant matters" by Phares,
according to one physics instructor, and "little things
that indicate he is power mad," according to another.

The Administration ordered both an internal and
external evaluation of Phares and the department after

the professors aired their complaints, but what did its

efforts in the matter come to a year later?They led to the
resignation of four of the professors, including Dr.James
A. McNeil, a 1983 recipient of a $31,000 National Science
Foundation Research grant. The departures Idt a kt of
people wondering where the University's priorities

were, for the Administration's decision to retain Phares
as physics department chairman did nothingbut pollute
the University's academic environment.

"Within a period of two years the Physics Depart-
ment has been transf(»Tned from one with a bright fu-

ture to one whose future is questionable at best," said
Dr. Ronald D. Taykw— one of thefour physics faculty to
resign — in an Aug. 3, 1964, letter to the Board^of
Trustees.

'I'm surprised the Administration has done what
it's done," said Dr. Mark Heald, a respected physics
prcrfesaor at Swarthmore Col^ee and a member of the
.external committee that examined Villanova's physics
department in fall 1983. "I fed the Administration has
not been effective at oommunicating the situation.^*

How would audi a prestigious sodety as Phi Beta
Kappa view these displays of disr^gauti l^ the Ad--

-ministratioa for die University's a^^JfTptr well-being?
Only theAdminiatiatiopshouki answer, fordearlythey
hwre oompoonded the
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The Best AetcMr
of Them All

By ANDY MIUJ^B ^ manawl not only to turn

pJSh ©H *!*"**
.

wito an American, but now hadRonald Reagan's reelection jriven Deool« th#im««L«^^K^

creeps upon us, it is time to look
below the surface and deal with
reality and hard facts — not fan-
tasy and naive optimism.
When Reagan took office in

1980. he made many promises,
many of which he has fulfilled or
partly fulfilled. One promise that

attempts to have laws passed that
force religion into our lives. This
smacks of hypocrisy, to say the
least. Religion has always played a
large part in American history,
and not often for the better— his-
tory has proven that religions
tend to be intolerant toward any-he has not kept. howW wailTo Ai^t^y"Z^tZTZ^"l!^

Zlook^icJ S^*hJ«^.
^^' Amendment is serious. an4 one

Te^mY/'1„'~"Sdrh'!^- .
Manypeopl^mtothinkthat

Sstae^^B^ra i'S^tH?household has $30,000 in adjusted thl S?f£ff^ Amenca. or

additwnal taxes. If a family has America? The true story behind

•if^Md^t-; i^n't ."Jul" f ^ ^^'^ 'hat American troo^

and jobs than Reagan is currently
spending, but at least he laid his
cards on the table. Many think
this is pditical suicide, but it was
aidft^ctchi^fenge to Reagan to
come up with something better.
The Reagan Administration, on

the other hand, has refused to dis-
closeJts plans to redu6e the deficit
other than saying that Reagan's
cost-cutting programs, once
passed through Congress, will re-
duce the deficit. This is consi-
dered very debatable by most
economists and many Republi

The Reagan administration is
the first administration since Her-
bert Hoover's that wouldn't talk
to the Soviets. This is not /'gloat
in^* — it is fact. It certainly can
not be denied that Russia is the
main source of trouble in the
world, and livingand dealingwith
the Soviet leadership is difficult at
best, but it must be done. Reagan's
careless rhetoric has turned an al-

ready paranoid government into a
hostile and reclusive one. One
wonders how an American would
feel if Konstantin Chemenko hadranQ P»a<»n ie f^ii;«-\u V **^ " ^vonsianim cnemenko had

Xt STw^tlotr^^ct i^^t
""^^ •«'»«•« '"* "-'«>

^n-t raise taxes, but that Mon. The Republican Party now be-

SShrSSi^ Kfiir^s^t'^-Tai-R^*
will pay the brunt of the bill? Sta- gan insists, the Democratic Partytistk:s have proven that the tax
burden has been shifted to the eco-
nomically lower classes, while the
middle class has stayed about the
same. The wealthy, however,
have benefited considerably from
Reagan's tax cuts.

Religion has also played a very

is toofa^ left, then hisown party is

certainly too far right.

If nothing else, Ronald Reagan
IS the "Great Communk:ator."
Perhaps never before has a presi-
deht been able to avoid the issues
so completely and still be so popu-
lar. Rkiing a wave of patriotismlanw nart in th«\»u^;^ c ' "^' '^""8 » wave 01 patriotism

SSfu^ilwi- ^!^-^ *n^ optimism. Reagan has been

,'^'^JiV^M *?"•!'^' ""f
'"^' *"« to charm the vS^. fts^

F^t^^d^^S^ that nothing short of a ma^S!
c^tlJ^li? rJ'i?""^^^* tMtrophe can prevent a R^iaan

S^'L^e^e'^stnl?^
victory in NoveS;Sr. The3

^z\idt^%-* sls'lxia.^'wti^
Konald Reagan, the same man ' enomsii _» m^A 4L.1 ,."

who called ketchup in school dSST
-•"*"*»•- ""• »"

OnVice President
By MARK RUPPRECHT

.
GcnydinePerrarohaabeenraia*

mg a fery interestii^ topic on the
campaign trail. She haa repeat-
edly apoken of a "fuU rale" aa fioa
Ptreaklem if Walter Mondale k
elected. What eaacthr ia the fuU
role of the Tke praridene

Aoxxxliiv to Ihe firat aad ae-
cond artklea of our Qatk»*a(W
stitutkm, the vka maldMit wttl
•cm aa tha pnaUant d^hk Se-
n|te andaierdaatiiaihilieaQftfaa
pmMcnt whan tha alactad piaai-
dant m miaUe l^^fiiMill theaa do-
tiia. Umler this delliiltioii. a ftiO

rale, as Perrara puta it, ooukl be
little or nothiog of conaequenoe;
Aa we know, however, this is not
the case.

Ia Fen«ro*a sUtemcnt an impli-
1

pnsident of die Senate. Pferhapa
Ferrara pfama topurauatheroleaa
ptvaidait of tha Senate more ao-
tMythn fwittt vkamsktanta,
iadiidtav Mondak "Y jiijuii
aha plana 10 tiavd lor thallMr
dent moft fraqiMntiy than I

WhMater tha hnpttcattaa.

it,iiM •^nmmujmof^m 't

\

"Parties to us five-year

students are an everyday
affair and AID parties at
the townhouse are to-

tally " Bob Ladzinaki
denior,

biochemiatry

t..

Campus
ByJj^H^WALSH

The Villanovan asked
students this week, "How
many parties, on and off
campus, have you at-
tended so far this semes-
ter? Which are better, on
or off?"

^'

"I've only been to off-

campus parties. I've never
heard of an on-campus
party."

Kerry (yDoonell
junior,

communicatioiis

<

"I

1;'

.i^.

^^'?^f'^'

^ f

"There haven't been
any rinl partias yet, on^ a
few sodal fBthttioci.**

C,V*MoGtelty

Hbanlnrta

^tmo^
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AaotlMr inurattiiig vice prati-

dwtial qiNitkm it one ol ctndi-

danr. Bush and Plvran) «re oAvi
•powi of as **caiididate8'* for the

vice praaadency. I always thou^it

we votad for the preaident. why
then, are they caiididates at all?

Did not their candidacy end when
they received the nomination
from their respective parties? In

the early staffes of our nation this

was not the case. In those times,

the two candidates who received

the highest electoral votes would
become the president and vice

president. In this year's election,

as in all current elections, are not

the fates of the vice presidents
sealed with their party's choice

for the presidency? I guess what it

boils down to is, are you going to

vote for a presidential candidate

or for someone who has little or

nothing to do with the manag^
ment df the country. That bni-
cally eliminates the need for six

vice presidential debates, doesn't

I gMiri to tha
It?

_

It ia imjpntaiit to rtoMmbcTt on

theoHmt hand, that although they
may not be candidates, per ae,

they do play an important role in

the election proceas. They serve to

stiengthen party unity, as well as

spread the eleclian fever to areas

where the presidential candidate

may wish to appear, but cannot.A
prime example of this imifying

forcecame withBush's about-face
on supply-side economics in 1960.

Keep in mind that for twp
hundred year, fears mounted as to
how the vice president would as-

sume the role of the presidency
before aa amendment was nude
to the Constitution pertidning to

such occuneno0B .This issuewill
remain a disputed one for quite

some time. When you go to the
polls this November, try not to let

sensationalism over this cloudy
issue hide the true race for the

most important possition in the

American political system.

orjifilT-MN6
TMNKOMIKS
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GRIMY WalT aNP
GORgUCH ^^^

EveN BaKep-
oN Meese
WOM'T STICK!

f*f

thaae fUma did not aoourataly de-

pict Warld War 11, and bacaiiaa^

movie that partrays all Germans
and Japanaae aa aithtr wanton sa-

diets or blunderii^, oowv^
dupes is completelyout ofteMCh in

the present atate of world aifairs.

1^ are at war with Ruasia?
Watch ladDawn,and you'd think
we wer^ This film ahie tries io
puH your eniotioftal atrinii the
way iUjprsieoeaasrs have done; it

worioed on Mike Ma-
this.

His review shows how audien-
ces can be dangerously manipu-
lated by a movie. Whenheequates
*'pnde in Amenca" with cheering
over the killing of Russia soldi-

ers,! wonder bow much value the
makers of this film have for peace.

"Red Dawii'ts almost an incite-

ment to violence, in a real life cli-

mate of worsening relations
between the two superpowers. It

is a dangerous movie.

Paul Jeffery
Clnsa of 1985

Correction
To "die Editon

I would like to explain the Stu-

dent Government's position. Last

week. I publMiadttMMlwa' of

nca nonit, along^wiQMWVMaaion
stateuMnt for the mi<liMm.It
was publKhad en page Itaf the

Vilnnpvn. The quote taken
from the Student Gof^'maent
Conatitution is the intended ap>

preach we wiU take in thisjca-
demic year. Tlie aacond
pan^piph, "Tflvether We Cm
Make theDifference,"was errone-

oualy prmted. The paragipraph was
from the . Leahy Adasniistiation

supplement, 196184.

It was not our intent for the lat-

ter paragraph to appear. We be-

lieve in this statement, but we do
not want to be accused of a pU-
giaristk: or an apathetic stand.We
have pkked up where the past ad-

ministration had terminated. The
Student Government will take an
active stance in promoting the
general welfare of the entire Vil-

lanova community.

We will pattern our mission as
stated and use The Constitution
of Student Government as a guide
to unite, inform and "to assist in

solving problems and conflicts

created

Ltf»Watfk

This wtek the Vittanow oom-
anmiy haa a uokiofe opimtunity
to focus ipn the iaaue of.tafo. The
ViUanovans for life have made a
considerable effort to present
guest speakers, special Utuigiea,
excellent fiUns and many other
means for us to fearfta little more
about respecting life.

This is an issue that includes
all, and none shoukl be excluded.
The topics range from New Life,

to Life Around the World, to Re-
specting Life< and there is some-
thing that can be learned by every
individual on this campus. As liv-

ing, breathing human beings, we
are all, in some way, pro-life.

The invitation has been ex-
tended. Take hold oftheopportun-
ity to learn new facts, express you
opinion, discuss ideas; in short, to

become fully alive.

Nicole Baker
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I>tffieulties Remain With Parkins
When commutersand flumy off-

campus reaident^ returned to
i^chQol a few weeks a«o, they re-

ceived a moat vmpl^wmt sur-
priae^ the coat of parking in the
main la|t roae to $50.

TheA are many reasons for this
43 percent increase. Though a
new iron fence may be one of the
reasons the kit now costs more,
that ie not the only reason, accprd-
ing to the Rev. Patrick J. Rice,
O.S.A., vice president for adminis-
tration.

"The main reason for the in-

crease, to me, is probably the re-

surfacing and re-striping that was
done over the summer," he noted.
"People don't realize what a tre-

mendous cost that is."

He said there are other factors
involved, however.

"Villanova is extremely far be-
hind other schools in this area,"
he said. "At Penn, for example, it

can cost up to $400 a year to park
on campus. Some other colleges in
this area charge $77 a semester to
park."

The reason for Villanova's tow
cost?

"We've been too kind," Rice
said with a smile. "We didn't even
have a parking fee here at Villan-

R.O.TX,
By PAVIA SEEFELJDT
and MAUREEN LUTJEN
It was a typical Villanova scene:

students were clustered in groups
of two <)r three, talking, shooting
pool o|^«vAi|i(g in Knr for the-
candy machine. No, this wasn't
^he Connelly Center, but the
ROTC lounge in John Barry Hall.

Yes, apparently ROTC's do
lounge. And, even more sur-
prising, several of the students in
the lounge were women. Although
there are only 17 of them in the
ranks, these women hardly feel

like a lonely minority.

Since women were first admit-
ted, their numbers have been
slowly increasing. Ten new
members were added this year
with the entrance of the freshmen
class.

Although opportunities are op-
ening up for women in many ca-
reer fields, the military is still an
area Where few women are ready
to tread. The very word "mil-
itary," in fact, brings to miAd a
masculine image.
But, don't let the make-up and

curled hair fool you. Thesewomen
are tough. Not only is the physkral
discipline strict, but there is a
great deal of responsibility in
wearing the N^vy^ uniform.

**You have fio learn fast," ex-

w always complammg that the gether. Built over thesummer at a
admmistration was harassing the cost of $30,000 to $3^000, it was
commuters, too. Visiting offidils constructed for reasons both nu-
trom other schools, where there merous and diverse. But the prim-

^!II1^ M
«l>'«<*y. were ary purpose for the fence. Rice

snocked. noted, was student safety.
Technically, the nii«m responsi- "There was a terrible number

bihty of secunty is "the safety of of near-accidents involving stu-
the students and the security of dents jaywalking across Uncas-
th^ campus, noted Sgt. J. Har- ter Pike," he said. "Two years ago

sure we had that iron fence put up he-
ritor. However you can be
they've been nanding out tickets
this year. Unfortunately, no fig-

ures were immediately available
as to how many tickets were
issued, or how much money has
been collected from parking fines
(money collected is sent to the bus-
iness office as soon as possible),

but you can be sure that it is a
'decent amount."

Security has been beefed up con-
siderably this year. There are now
58 men and women employed as
security guards, along with a new
chief. Rowan P. Kelly. Reasons
for the personnel increases, ac-
cording to Harrity are because
"we have a new chief. Also,
there's two new dorms and more
land this year. We need more peo-
ple for the parking lots, too".

hind the hedges on the other side
of the pike because students were
cutting the chain-link fence we
had vcf> before so [that] they could
cross anywhere atong the road."
The fence controls the number

of people using the lots and makes
it easier to regulate parking. The
new Field House and Radnor
Township played their parts too,

however. Radnor Township re-

cently told Villanova that the new
Field House could not be con-
structed unless the fence was put
up. That pressurie, coupled with
safety concerns, eventually forced
them to put up the fence.

But this is just the beginning.
According to Rice, provisions have
been made for electronic gates at

both entrances to the main lot and

.u^^ u'^^
^^"^ ^*^*^ surrounds for two new guardhouses on each

the parkmg areas atong Lancaster side of Ithan Avenue.

Women

^mbera of the ROTC unit performing their routine i>n

plained Lisa Hayes. "People's
lives might one day depend on
your being there on time. You
can't oversleep."

Several of the women wereorig-
inally atfracted to ROTC because
of the scholarships that are of-

fered. Since they joined the pro-
gram, though, they reafize that
the Navy has other things tooffer.
Mary Kay McCue, a sophomore

who recently joined the program.

Campus Clip

Ab^'a Babaa gat aom* imctica an Aoaila PiakL

•'imm ithBmtMMim^t

cam-

believes that, "It's a secure future.

You make a commitment to the
Navy, but they also make a
commitment to you."

The freshmen feel that the
ROTC program has made their ad-

justment to college easier. While
other freshmen are trying to find

their own niche, these women al-

ready have an identity. They are
part of the ROTC.
ROTC also plays a large role in

the social lives of these women.
"It's Kke a fraternity," said

McCue. "You hear a tot through
the ROTC guys. You meet their

friends and go to their parties,"

added Alvarez.

Dating? Well . . . is there any
texism in the ranks?

"[We're] tosing the stereotype/'
said Hayes. "Women are now al-

towed on ships, and other op-

portunities are'opening up."
And how do friends and 6miily

react to the ktoa of these women
being in the service?

"My father thinks it's great."

ijUi3«s said. "My mother chokes
«v«ytime she sees me in nnilorm.
I came home in combat boots last

summer and she almoat died."

While ^ther students worry
About careers and job op-
pQrtunttka,,thDse w^mMa feel ae-

cwt about their foturea; Unfit
graduation thoui^ their lives are
jiiol thalmuch diffefept from any
'^

IftUanOfVii sMdentY. M

*«v

ViNanovan Staff Photo

The Rev. Patrick J. Rice, O.&A., vice president of administra-
tion.

One- problem that Rice would
like to see corrected as soon as pos-
sible concerns freshmen and so-

phomore students who sneak cars
into the lots.

Unfortunately, the university
has no plans at present to increase
parking areas for commuters and
off-campus residents. Despite
many complaints, the Administra-

tton feels there is no place to do
this.

While there seems to be no end
to the parking problems and few
disgruntled commuters take so-
lace in the fact that there will be
more security in the future, there
is always one alternative to driv-
ing around the lots in frustration

get there early.

Internships Offer
Experience, Credit
vl^r?^

ALESSANDRINE handed to Dr. Doriey at theend of

jcK^K "^i!?i''^''^T^"?* ^^« semester. The length of the

a pleasant thought: there is only credits the student is receiving.

?o7tr5nHna /i«^'''''*'f
^'^^ ^"^ °^ '^' Companies and

for the Spring 1985 semester. organizations that Doriey has

hnl?vli'"f"'' T'^^^-^o^^^^^^' P*^^«* Villanova interns in in-

Th!^^i'*"TlIl'*''P-^c ^*"^«- I^«^" Witter, MerrillThe College of Arts and Saen- Lynch, Yves St. Laurent, the
ces offers over 30 types of intern- Philadelphia District Attorney's

tTv v.,T !^ 1 '"^^'^^. ^"^ ^^^»^^' SmithKline Uboratories,
any V.U. student with any major, the Main Line Times, Haverford

.^a?n^I!lnTr^ '"''*'''*^*

T'^' S^^^« "^P>t^^ ^"d Capital Hill in
ing in theU.S. Congress a radio or Washington, D.C. The list goes on
television station and an ac- and on.
counting fjrm. An internship
gives a student hands-on expe-
rience in the field he is considering
as a career.

The Collie offers nine-, 12- and
15-credit internships in the fall

and spring semesters.
Dr. Albert J. Doriey, coordinator

of the Arts and Sciences intern-
ship program, noted, "We encour-
age 15-credit internships," and
explained that this type of intern-
ship, where the student works
full-time, gives the student more
opportunities to learn and meet
contacts that may be beneficial in
helping the student find a job. But
it is important to realize that an
internship does not guarantee a
job. In fact, it is not common for a
student to be hired by the com-
pany he served his internship at.

In order for the student to have
an Arts and Sdenoe internship, he
must have a 2.5 grade point aver-
age and be in the aecond semester
of his junior year. The student
must be accepted by Dr. Doriey
and then attend a preparatory
workshop which orients him to
the type of work he will be in-

volved in.

Once the student arrives at his
mtemship, a contact is signed
with(he supervisoroverseeiiv his
iAternirhtp. This confidential
inftMmation includes what the
student wishes to get out of it.

Doriey makes two on-site visits
during the semester toobserve the
intern at work and the treatment
given to the student by the super-
visor.

The intern ketpaljMml not-
tng the thhMS ha haa done and

The programs were established
in 1977.

A three-credit, pass-fail com-

t-'.AM':

Photo by T.J. Coakley

Dr. Albeit J. Doriey, coordl-
nator oltiM ArU and Sciences
inlemahip program.

munity involvement program is
also offered by the College of Arts
and Sciences. Students in this pro-
gram work a minimum of three
hours each week for a social ser-
vice activity.

Unlike the internship program,
this program requires the student
to find a faculty member to act as
the student's "mentor," and find
Ml agency willmg to permit the
student's involvement. A* term
paper topic must be proposed by
the student and approved by Dor-
ley, the faculty mentor, and the
<«ency by the fnit week.

Also, the student meeu

I' 'IV
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PiwMflite cnwied Qiit €l hii iMlt «iid wir hit oirti «l
oops, WTQQg tine of the year? ... yoii lawi» jl'ft iifl11^^
...... lite EfgFooYovigiindtbe rat of the boiitpMiile
bqpn pidnng chestnuts in frmt df ^linhw . . . Wenwofc haw

•
<

-<»-

much ViUanova's food service ptys them todo^ . . .eothiMfs
what everyone in the 1^ keeps liraddi«tMtl^
any^ our ooiMdeacee are finaUy cidiir now that Hbe Swrte
has finally defined the word atetetoCralir . . , we weren't ahleto
set to sleep at night ... we'd have helped them deane the wocd
•dministnitor ... how abotift these M|iective« . . . bossy . .

.

tough . .
. auduMitsrian . . . speaking of names, they'vededdedon

anameforDormB.
. .they'regonnacattitllissAaisfiai.. .asin

snow white.
.
.what do SFoansesnshe's onAdead yet?. . .oh

well, guess we'll have to have a contest of ourown ... so without
lurtiier ado ... we announce the WKWC Name^tiie-Donns
contest ... yes, now is your chance to partidpate in the making
of ViDanova history . . . Just send your suggestions to . . . "n^fiss
America Isn't Dead Yet" . . . care of Uie Villanovan ... 201
Dougherty. .

. and if you act now . .. you'll also receive thei^u
Imives* akmg with 30 great kyve songs as recorded by the duet of
Slim Whitman and Chad Everett . . . we'll orenthrow in your
very own chestnut^ddng attire . . . complete with paper hag,
gloves and chop stix . . . Who Knaws Who Cares. .

.

EdiUd by: EditorinChi^Joseph Marusak; Special Omtrilmton: Joe
Alessandrine, Nick Anastasio. John Cavuto, John Boy, George's Boy
Biroy, Jane his wife, and Astro,

f%i^w9eftwemywwm ^fip //

The Communicsttoi Arts-Ds-
fmronant also oilers iatsniihips
inVn media area.June lytel is in
icharge of pubhc rehtidl^ ad*
^wrt^hig and journalism intcm-
ships. As ibr radio and Nievma
hitemsMpa. CommunicaliQii Arts
offers thiee and six ctedits in the
fan and firing semesters and
three credSts in the summer.
The Rev. Jack O'Raurke.

O.SA., Is the director of com-
munication arts television and
radio internships. He noted that
there are more students seeking
television internships rather than
radio internships each semester.
*The trend is towards television,"
he said. As for the seeming lack of
interest in radio, O'Rourke be-
lieves it is "unfortunate."

It might be best for com-
munication arts majors to expk)re
both options of media related
internships: The College of Arts
and Sciences and the Com-
munication Arts Department.
The opportunity is certainly

there for Villanova students look-

ing to get firsthand experience in

the areas of employment they are
interested in.

nUPHOIII INTIRVIIWnS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for telephone interviewers to conduct
marltet research surveys.

Day, night and weekend hours available in our Radnor office. We
are conveniently accessible viaP&W and Paoli local.

No selling Involved, no experience needed. We wUI trahl*'"'•'
For more infomiation— appointment, call Mrs. White at

.
(21 5)964-4676, 964-4638, 9 a.m.-4 . M-F

CHILTON COMPANY
ONEOF THEABC PUBUSHING COMPANIES

201 King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 19089
^EQUALOPPORTUNtTY EMPLOYER

PHYSICS ... MATH ... CHEMISTRY MAJORS

JUNIORS & SENIORS
EARN OVER $1,000 PER MONTH

UNTIL YOU GRADUATE.
- •

'

• -

The Department of the Navy is seeWng young college men for it's nuclear
power programs to operate, supervise, and maintain over 1 50 nuclei
reactors. If you have proven academic excettence in calculus and physics,
are a U.S. citizen, and In good health, you may qualify.

.ii^>r
-J

'4--

If accepted, you receive a fun year of graduate level training in nudear
propulsion plant theory and operation, and a $25,000 starting sdary that
advances to $40,000 In four years. And to top It off, there's free medi-
cal/dental, fax advantages, and lots more.

* t

it isn't easy. But those that make it find themselvw in one of the most eMe
enginisering training pfograme anywhere. For ntore infbrnwtibn, oorMiet.
your Ptecewent Offlce to anange for an intervi^ with a tttawy Officer
Representative. Or ca| (^8) 5684042. Appltoations from nMoikka
espedaly welcome.

s^t -J^-« • 1 '^ %»>iWpPRR*^^[^?# f^Jf^t

i^Qver7ffdiools.Inonepiace^

Herts a ivwMdMitppoiltfnIty 10 MMt wl|h vqpi^^" —Yr*^ Sih^ graftrmta mwijiinwii Mlinijli

* ytPd ygritthopB on ichoel wtettoii. ilBA and PhD cmtm. mtd
ihcGMAT.

* Obiyoadmlnlonirnaicrtai ami cMJop. Phis the fiMbooMtt.
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STUDENTS
WANTED!

DISCOUNTWITH i

STUDENT U). CARD

841 CONESTOGA ROAD, ROSEMONT, PA.

NdlioncilCQr
Ouraeditcardk weswsnmd

W J"

9ad students >nIio possess a%6fid driver^Ik^
cndit standpoinL fft a privik«eycm woift fiml a^

oon|»nie&Aiiditcan<k>alotforyoii: ^y-:

NonMB IMoe s(ffie diaige caids; there is no Mp-li^
fBeforNnkMlicMl

GnMCjmMjie|>)R)ubiM a pQslliM credl latiq^

SUB^NdInyfaiim to fii out at lOtfaF time; noh^

(%k 11^66 nJfciiiiQiion

I at molt locBiionsL

^m»*

r.ji

TW Reatmii are Cominc

Tlnie tmmOc ymn have al

jwlr 9666ad lor ma^r of tt« at
Vmaoova, nMI Cor llMae rcnain-
«« Oie lew ynn l6Mluw4o inh
illation will paaa aa quiddy aathe
rtat Ai a acminr hfffinnliit lu fed
the anxiety, excitement and sad-
ness of leaving Villanoya, I have
taken a moment to look back and
rememlw my parents. They have
bee^ a tremendous support for me
both emotionally and, of course,
financially.

Mom and Dad, without you I

know I could have never made it

this far. You have been supportivedu^ the good times and bad
times, the ups and downs in my
life. I know where I can find a
shoulder to cry on or some toving
words for a lift. You always come
through with a phone call at the
perfect moment, a letter, a care
package that was so heavy I could
hardly carry it across campus, or
the check which restarted my so-
cial life.

You have also welcomed my
friends into our family with open
arms, as if they were yoCiV own
children. This has always been so
important to me because they are
the people whomake Villanova for
me. They are one way I'can share

- Vflhnoml^
vcmty with you.

As these yvars have paaseif and
J^^^W9tch^fmMvmiiiom9i
icared high school amor to a leaa
scared oolk«e sensor, you must
have been met with concern and
uncertainty tdang the way. At the
same time, your pnde inmy devel-
opment and your happiness in my
•chiovwnenta, as weU as my own
happiness, have made it all worth-
while. You taught me the bask
rules of the game and I knew that
with such terrific people to give
me a start I wouM not sink, but
swim with great speed. Vm sure
it s hard to watch your chiklren
grow, but we are always together,
even if we are separated by many
miles. You have both given me a
wonderful life, Tiwiiks, I tove you.

This weelsend is Parents Wee-
kend '84, and I hope each of us can
step back for a moment and re-
member how special our parents
are. It would make the day if you
found the time to say thanks, I
love you. Even if they are not com-
ing to visit this weekend, take the
time sometime to reach out and
show you care.

Bob Delmond is a member of the
Classjnf 1985.

ByJM AUiMWrnMONE
So 0BW6 i^giidB this yoai^a par*

enu' wmkai^mm^ be Wghligh-
t6d by a dMie iMle on the
gndmon. Ob wdi, niQrbe next
year. But tliereatiO win bea k)t for
OMxns and dads to do.

ParenuWaai^Md '84 will bi«in
today and wiQ end Sunday. The
^weekend will indiade a cocktail
Porty, sporting evenu (not foot-
ball,'remember^), a Kg Band
dance, academk preaenUtions
and receptkma.
The women's soccer match

agsinst ManhattanvUle College at
4p.m. will inaugurate >the festivi-
ties.

^
Later Fnday evening, an after-

dinner reception for parents will
be held in the Connelly Center.
Throughout the evening there
will be refreshments and enter-
Uinment. So far, more than 1.000
tkkets have been soM.

Saturday morning, parents can
attend various academic presenta-
tkms and may visit reskknce
halls.

VHMiiowin Staff Pfiolo

Preaident John M. DriacoU,
O.S«A. will address parents
Saturday aftemoon.

In additkm, the women's field

hockey team will face Lafayette
College at 11 a.m. in the stadium
and the women's tennis squad
takes on St. John's Coll^^ on the
St. Nfary's courts at 1 p.m.
The weekend will be highligh-

WKVU Promts

TM« t^flOMTSin^TipN OF DUSCOUNT HKCORDS
_# TA^CS ON TM MAIN LINK

^i^V**CiK»ri --*

6 W. U^NCASTKIt AVE.
AROMONC FA. }6001

Ml t-d764

i$iMmm
COMCBHT
TICKETS

I

I Introducing the ..

.

I CREMECAFE
With this coupon, buy one
ice cream at the regular

price, get the second at

HALFPMGE
Serving Gourmet Sandwiches,
Ice Cream, Croissants, Bagels,

EspressQj Caf>puccino
and Coffee.

907 W. Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr
(ACROSSFROMAVELUMO TIRESf

By TIM HALLORAN
College radio has been in exist-

ence for most of the 20th century,
but it didn't really achieve its
prominence until the late '60s and
early '708, back when the music
industry began to turn into big
business. It has become a testing
ground for the record companies
to try smaller, lesser-known
^ups on the college audience
nrst. Bands like Duran Duran and
U2 got their start on college radio.
Variety is the name of the game

at Villanova 's 640 AM. A wide as-
sortment of "specials" make up
the new soynd here. Aside from
our format of progressive hits,,
there are shows to conform to all

types of music.
To start the week. Ricky G.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

takes you across the water with
"Almost England" from 7:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. on Mondays. From the
roots of the British invasion
through the ever-chan£^ng Eng-
lish music scene. Ricky G. covers
all aspects of British music. Feat-
uring bits of humor, listener call-
ins and occasional naughty bits,
it's between here and there, not
one country more than another.
On Wednesday nights, Mike

Auger takes to the airwaves with
"Sports Talk." Auger will talk
sports in the form of interviews
with Villanova athletes and
coaches. This listener call-in gives
you, the listener, a chance to talk

sports with him.
On Tuesday nights from 7:30

p.m. to 9:30 p.m., KVU takes you

MCmON ART
& A€Pf)0 C€NT€R
1 7 UJest Loncoster Rvenue

Aixlmore, Po. 19003
886-6161

4 For ell your

Art end
^v

Drerting needs

.>>.> N N N S ^ N V S \ N \V\NSS\v VVV\\\\N >.>A ^^^NVVN\\\vv

Mwl-Order Gift Company
NEEDS OtIDER FILLERS

BETWEEN NOW AND CHRISTMAS
8 aiiin. - 4:30 p.m.

•3.60/Hour plus 77» incentive bonus— (»4.27/Hour total)
Ideal job for men & women— Can to apply In person.
^off MeCrea or Pat Skinner- Taylor Gifts

355 E. CONESTOGA ROAD. STRAFFORD, PA.
(Acf€talrDmK4llaf6 688«3046

11BULGE OLDIES
>->> NNN\\\VV\

rr

DJ. BULGE 1$ BACKATKELLY'S
(Direct from^HEPRINCET^^^^^ .JACK'S PLACE'ln AVALON. New Jersey,

CONTINUE YOUR SUMMER OF '84 EVERY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON (3 P.M. - 7 P.M.)
DUnwO HA«»Y HOUR -ALSO STARTINQ THIS TJIES. (OCT. 2)

Tuesday Mght naahhack with Bulge 'n Oldies
"llMf^aXrtfa^Mito/'' •2**Pn'CHER0FBEER

t^—2¥fU^!i?*PIAVOfrS a NfORLO SERieS . 2 TK.KllilT'S imil PARLOUII
tio

r*. .^ • La-. ..^. BllPllliir PROPER /.a RgQUiR^D

ted with a oonvocatiaii .,_
by President John M. mssofl,
O.SA,at 2 p.m. Saturday in the
FieM House.
Folfewing this, a music actjvi-

ties showcase will be presented in
the Connelly Center's Villsnova
Room at 3:30 p.m.
A B.Y.O.B. dance festurii^

music from the Big Band era will
take place in the FieM House from
9 p.m. until mklnight. This dance
has been completely soki out for
over two weeks.
Gary Bonas, assistant student

activities director, noted, "More
parents have been comity than
ever before." He attributes the
success of the parents turnout to
the parents' "real interest in our
students." Bonas added that this
is because V.U. students "are fam-
ily oriented."

The entire weekend is made
possible by the Student Activities
Office.

An 11 a.m. Mass in the Field
House on Sunday will conclude
Parents' Weekend.

Rock Us
back with the "Fuskie Ahema-
tive," which consists of songs
from the mid-'60s to the mid-70s.
The Alternative will drift you__
back to the days of free love, dem-^—
onstrations, and a Httle bit of the
stuff that dreams are made of.
Listen to the music from a time
back when music had meaning.

Finally, spend Thursday nights
with Paul Dainora from 7:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m and his "Best Of .

.

"

show. Each week Dainora high-
lights different bands, ranging
from Yes to The Fixx. Be sure not
to miss Paul's "Best Of ... Re-
naissance" the week of October 4.

These are just a few among the
many types of music you will be
hearingevery week. So tune us in,
640 WKVU. we'Urockyou todeathf

^or.OtmmPhtlmMohlM

LSATE^B
i WiM l^mBMMrClMtt

MCAT tffttmmamam I

ill riOamn.
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The first ofa series oflectures
sponsored by RSA Is entitled:

. '. ' ' V

r
''The Reagan Presidency In Perspective''

n Dr. John Logue willbe giving his

views on Reagan policies.

1
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son Airplme was formed by folk-

siofer-soofwritcr Marty Ealm
andguitanstKantncrm 1966,and
oripnally included lead guitahst
Jonna Kaukonen, bassist Jack
Casady, vocalist Signe Anderson,
and dninmier Skip Spence (none
are in the current lineup). Their
debut album, **Jetferson Airptene
Takes Off/' was released in Au-
gust, 1966, and quickly soared to
the top of the charts. Theirsecond

I^Vilbum, "Surrealistic PUlow." had
two hits, '^Somebody to Love"and
"'White Rabbit." Most of the songs
were written by Balin, Kantner,
and newcomer Grace Slick, who
replaced Anderson, and dealt with
themes of k)ve and drugs.

In the early 1970s, however, the
band started to fall apart due to

interpersonal conflicts and the
change of social attitudes of the

While times hare ^hawgad
draaaatieatty since the JcfferaoM

Airplane first tfmared in the
mid>I960a, the JdEfenon Starship
seems determined to continue, as
was seen at the Tower. Thomas
came out in his usual cokirsol pur

•

pie and white. Slick wore a black
outfit with a green neon head-
band, and the two began singing
the e^er popular **Somebody to

Love." During theentire songfv •

eryoneinthe audience was stand-
ing. The great singingofSlickand
Thomas continued with
"Stranger."

There was no special lighting
for the concert excqit for a bright

green spotlight on Thomas as he
sang the romantic ballad, *%My
Lady." He seemed to focus his at-

tentk>n on one person in the au-
dience. Chaquico's stunning
guitar improvisation added to the

wkhhiB."WSB«ief
tiM only song ia which
playiBd the guitar. On Tind Your
Way Back,^ the band pUyed the
first few notea skmly and the
crowd's reaction was ovenrhelm-
ing. They^omttmied to pli^ hit

after hit, indudmg "Sorry Me,
Sorry You," "Uy It on the Line."

"Out of Control" and "No Way
Out."
The audience would not let the

Starship leave without two en-

cores. The concert ended with
"Can't Buy Love," even thoii«h

there was a demand for morethan
the almost-two-hour perfor-

mance. With Slick's unique visual
style, Thomas' smooth, sleek

voice, and the band's broad musi-
cal range, the Jefferson Starship
still have all the ingredients of an
exciting group.
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nVlnff) 1m lilt MiiM «f !««•--- NikHl Byes
J«f1HV<M (Ura) •-* Brooe Sprin^een
Togatflwr In EJeclik Hi laMi —Phfl Oakgy
Tirt THbM <^ PMnkit Goea 10 HoOywtxid
Am Wa OoraalvaaF— The fixx

Cair^ P^rMdoM «-> Jon Andemn
Vwnfkt lUuhi -** Mooe ft the Revolutioii

Wcfca M« ll|»Bciim Yoa Go-Go -^ Wham!
Fteah For Fantaay — Billy Idol

SosMtlilM About Yoit --Dave Edmunds
A Girl In Tfouiila (la a Ten^ionury Tliliitf) —

Romeo Void
LeCa Go Crasy— Prince ft the Revohitkm
GnMsr — Peler Wolf
SoMO Gvya iUvo AH The Luck -» Rod Stewart
Bolter Bo Good To Mo «-> Tina Turner
Bon In the U.8^ — Brube Spriiwsteen
Rolax — Frankie Gqea to Hollywood

1
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8
6
7
2
18
12
20
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17
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23
29
21
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Two Great Roek Gviten«te
% loinr MASOLUi

iC titt

CLASSIFIED
^•rt-tlmo work ivollablo,
Mon.-Fri. momlngaaffKl/orat-
••moona. RotMontlal donn-
ing in tlio IMain Una ama.
Earn $S/hr. Car la roquirod.
Tho Chambort Ctoaning Sor-
vteo, 296-2515,

75 Honda CL-360, km ml-
loago, oxcoHont condltkHi,
two holmota, kiggago rack,

$595,277-3715.

HELP WAHTED-^
Cloanlng Paopio

'.-< $5/Hour
Call 687-4069

I'.f-j-, ;

Govommont Jobs: $16,559-
$50,553/yoar. For Informa-
tion call 1-805-687-6000, oxt
R-7777.

-»«*-'p<*fS/'

WANTED
WaHara, waHioaaaa — prior
oxp. praf^rrad; will Iraki. Must
havo tranaportalton. Fun/part
Hmo. Can Mr. Vooitiooa at
525-6000.

HELP WANTED
Looking to oam cash this ao-
mottar? Bocomo our collago
travol raproaantathro. Enthu-
alaain to traval a muaL Exool-
lont buslnoss/markating
maiori. Call Bnico, S800-
431-3124.

FREE CLEANING A EXAMI-
NATION by local dontlat
(wHh V.U. i.D.). 649^110 for
appt. Dr. Joal Coopar.

*> .>

Vmonovon

Stopby

Douglwrtf 201

foriMtiU9.
r

MtM aakacieu, Robat
Mpp and Aady Stnunerf. Fripp
kit a nry h«h rcpotalian in the
ckdca of praprmive rock for hia
work as leader of the dynamic
King Crunaoo, and lor hit »k>
outinCB both by himself and with
keyboMist Bnan Ena Summers
18 bfst Ipown for the more recent
success Df the m^garock trio, the
Polioe, although ha has been in the
background of the progressivj^

music scene since the mid-'BOs,
playing with such outfits as Zoot
Money, the Soft Machine, Kevin
Coyne and Kevin Ayers.

,
With their first venture to-

gether, '•*! Advance Masked."
Summers and Fripp aimed to

make a "guitar albiim for the
eighties,'* the idea being to put
some fresh ideas into a more styl-

ish context. The first half of "Be-
witched" is a continuation of

these ideas. They usea heavy dose
of synthesizers and drum ma-

mpp
4k Boknrt

M

A4kM Bacoida Inc.

chines, which quickly becomes
boring. Even the use of extra mu-
sicians on bass and saxophone
fails to add anything to the over-
repetitive rhythm. During a mid-
section ^ the 11 minute "What
Kiiid of Man Reads Playbi^'
there is some fantastic guitar
work, but not nearly enough to fill

the piece

.

It is a shame thatthealbum gets
off to such a bad start, because the
second half of the album is really

quite good. The change starts
with the last track on side one,
"Begin the Day," which rocks in
the same vein as older King Crim-
son, It is a very dynamic song and

contains short

tkms, which wnwrnm m a more
avantfvde dkoctkm than the
firat aide. SoaMMraandfHpp use
effecu at their diipoaal, cnating j

diffenent textures with thek- gui-
tars. The only trace af vocals
cones on the title track where
mysterious, non-verbal chanto are
mumbled over a hauntiqg mekxiy
to create an atmospherewhich im-
plies "Bewitched."
The last two tracks on the'LP

"Foigotten Steps" and "Image
and Likeness," are well done
space*rock 8ong|, which round
out the album nicely.

Overall, the album accom-
plishes what Fripp and Summers
set out to do, which was to make
experimental guitar composi-
tions. The album is much more
sfihilar to Fripp's past Work than
it is to Summers*. But with an
open mind, the listener can hear
the same creativity that Summers
contributed to the Police, which
positioned them as one of the
major bands of the post-punk era.

After World
woaun when aaked by another
worker wher^ she geU a chaise
frooi her routine kfe of stn^gte.
Her reply. Tiere. with you," signi-

fies the importanceof the relatkm-
ships whidi were formed as
workers fought the pain and kss
of the war.
The importance of this personal

element is evident in the produc-
tk)n at People*s Light Theatre.
The actors do a wonderful job in

conveying the interpersonal de-

pendence and need which deve
loped among the workers fighting

the pain of war. Ann Lyon, a new-
comer to People's Light, but with
many previous credits, gives a
strong performance as Mimi, a
young, vulgar worker who is able
to hurt h|6f fellow workers with
biting words as easily as she re-

lieves the pain of her friends when
this pain is too great to bear.

Another newcomer to People's

Light, Brenda Wehle, portrays Si-

mone, a worker whose husband

has been deported. Her perfor-

nuAoe is also im^rcaaive; she ia

able to internalize her character
very well, and all of heractkms are
that of Simone's, a woman who is

left to support herself and two
kids after a painful war. Through
Simohe and the owner of the shop,
the misery that accompanied the—-.
Holocaust is also portrayed. Louis
Lippa, as theJewish owner, L'eon,
hdps to convey the anguish which
was suffered by those left to vie>^
the consequences of Nazi Ger-
many.
"The Workroom," an intrigu-

ing play presented by an accomp-
lished^group of actors, is well
worth seeing before it closes. The
People*s Light Theatre, located on
route 401 in Malvern, is a pleasant
theatre which adds a flavor of its

own to the production. Both the
sets and costumes are accurate
and revealing, helping to portray
the feeling that pervaded post-war
France and that is so well pres-
ented in this production.
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WeVe bodigrown. We've bodi
changed. For the better.

That'swhywe want to talk to
you about cateer opportunities at Bell
Atlantic. Challengingnew manage-
ment positions, many ofwhich we
couldn't have offered a year ago.

V Becausethey didn't exist a
yearago.

You see, Bell Atlantic is a brand
new corporation, less than a year old,
bom ofdie divestiture byAT&Tof its

operating companies.
Inour case, those companies are

Bell ofPennsylvania; Diamond State
Telephone serving I>elaware; New
Jersey Bell; andC6iP Telephone,
serving Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia and Washington, D.C.

In everyone ofthese we're looking
for highly motivated peoplewho have

demonstrated leadershipand strong
academic performance in areas ofstudy
ranging from engineering, computer
science and maddematics toaccounting,
ecotu>mics and finarure to marketing
and bustriess administration.

Ifit strikesyou that We're uniquely
qualified tomeet your careergoab, be
sure to contact yourcareer planning
and placement ofiftce now to arrauige
foran interview. ^*?

Like you, we have a fotmore to
ofFcn^ this year.

@ Bel Atlantic

. '•stMdn^v^yp...^

.
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BEa ATLANTIC Wia BE dsT CAMPUS
SIGN UP BY l(V3a.

An eq^ oppovQinitT tufkifa.

ttmmm

S*
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Poor yourselfa cup ofIiish Mocha Mint. Chooolatey, with a hint ofmint, ifs a

ggg'gg^ topgpo«^tfi»e '>^v^«»Mg- And ifs jui^tone of seven inspired flavors

friternatifnial GilfiBes. ^^
GENEIUlFOODSM^^ COFFEES.

ASMUCHAFEB14NGASAFLAVOR.

PERSONAI.S

/#t#v^ fo good food, good
drink, and mpecMly good
eompanyl

WHhLowo,
Chartio

To: Cathy B.

You opanad Iha door A daa-
pHa a¥arythlng — I'm atW
opan ioyou.

WWwWm wWm

Daar VHIanowa Mala^^
Eaeori Sanriea/

SwImTaam,
Thanka for avarythlng." Wa
had a hmtaatic Uma — Ifka

you raad about "Look! /ft a
eouchr Kaap It down, or 111

9hoot you hill of laad. NOIIll
Wa'ra not raally nakadi

Lova,
Tha Only Alpha ChTa

That Raally Maitar
P.S. What do you want\..
''wickar

Tiggar,

Yaa, my hakrt Is In Taxas, but
that doaani changa tha way I

faal alHHit you. Forglva my
l^trayal,

Banlta

PaMck,
\

If gatting your hair ramo¥ad
maana wina Ilka 42-4), than
you harm my approval. You'ra
lO'lO— tfmfa aoma accomp-
llahmant Now, who'a thiagirt

you k9ap anaaking In? ¥fhat
kind oi BoU do you want?

L4>¥a,

Amy

Cathy Bongo (219B),

Can wa Mm Happy 2iat
hkthdaytoagraatMandand
aupar paraonn

imaura 7.

DaarTrlppar,
Yaa, rm afl thawad ouLttaa
gaodthktggioaacubaaarant
any oiggaf»

Lova, Qraoa

mma mcQurawa,
A balalad bhrthday and con-

Pmaldani ci Dahuay. Good

yaanra 00119 aa aauch wratikm

nnwraff
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NOTE: New schedule takes effect Oct. i, ig84. in addition there will be
50^ fee per ride. Tickets must must be purchased in advance
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Sugartown Mews
Bioomingdale Avenue & Lancaster
Wayne Avenue & Lancaster \
Acme Shopping Center
Iven Avenue & Lancaster
Vilianova FieJd House
Bryn Mawr Raifroad Station

Thomas Street & Lancaster
Chetwynd Apartments
Vlllanova Guard House
St. Mary's

Afternoon
Vj

I
lanova Field House

Bryn Mawr Railroad Station

Thomas Avenue & Lancaster
Chefwynd Apartments
Villahova Field House
Iven Avenue
Acme Shopping Center
Wayne Avenue & Lancaster
Bioomingdale Avenue & Lancaster
Sugartown Mews

L

NO SERVICE ON SATURDAY OR SUNDAY

7:30

7:36

7:37

7:40

7:44

7:49

8:00

8:05

8:10

8:14

8:18

4:00

4:11

4:16

4:21

4:25

4:30

4:34

4:37

4:38

4:44

8:30
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New Ei^Md town jutt touth d
Providnoe, KI. competitors from
eiflit Big East tennis teams came
prefiared to do battk.

. In recent years, the men's Big
East tennis championships have
managed to produce a very fine

brand of collegiate tennis. Yet it

seems that as each year passes,
the caliber of play seems to im-
prove. Not that the competitors
are ready to takeon the lite of the
McEnroes and Connors of the
world, but they certainly add a de-

gree of excitement and flare to the
game. This year certainly proved
to be no exception as nationally-

ranked and scholarship players
filled the ranks of competitors.

TaniilaComMtos In
PI^Fi^at l^MiiibvtlifBepo*

Mtion WM MilK Parks from the
Detroit area. He k»t a toi«h ftni
round match Matast a Mow
baaeliner Irom St joim's. Eric
FarfD. Pirks did, however, man-
age to score some team points in

the consolation draw, where he
lost another tough three-set
match in the finals.

The most prominent showii^
from a Villanovan was the fourth--

positioned Wayne Simone. Si-

mone defeated consistent players

.

from both St. John's and Pitt en
route to the division fiiials against
Boston College. Simone fought
hard against the baseliner from
BC but was eventually defeated.

64. 6-1. Both Pete Russell and
Frank Dunne, numbers five and L«i3ty

''All In all, we did reasonably well

until the final day."

Coach Langran

tr

'*».-

As was the case last year. Bos-
ton College appeared to be the
strongest with all six of their play-
ers being of exceiftibnal talent.

They ran away with the tourna-
ment, winning seven of the nine
finals events. St. John's appeared
quite strong, too. as they have in

the past, particularly with the ad-
tlition of their new transfer stu-

dent from Oklahoma State. Darek
Hrynkiewicz. The surprise team
of the tournament, however,
turned out to be Pitt. Only two
years into the league, they have
unquestionably made their pres-^ ence felt.

Making his last appearance in
the Big East Championships as a
senior, captain Larry Gallen once
again led the Villanova squad into
first round action against Seton
Hall. St. John's and Pi^. It was
Gallen who in 1981 held claim to
the Big East title, quite an
accomplishment for the freshman
from Memphis, Tenn. Behind him
this time was Gonzalo Zurita, the
first full-scholarship player Vil-

lanova has ever had. He was a can-
didate for the Olympic team of his
native Ecuador.
Both Gallen and Zurita made it

to the second round, where they
lost to players from St. John's, the
eventual winners of the tourna-
ment. Zurita lost to last year's No.
1 player for St. John's, who had
beaten Gallen in earlier play.

r PLACET
,

I PERSONAL i

OR

classified!

AD

IN THIS
'J' - ;

SPACE.

'}

RalMara*3J0for S
20«iii#dc-CLA8«FIEDl
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3:i:^t

fs
cm«f

six respectively, were first round
losers to a tough Pitt squad. How-
ever, Russell fared well in thecon-
solation draw where he reached
the finals before losing a three set-
ter to a St. John's player.

The Villanova squad managed
to face a tough doubles draw, scor-
ing team points in the consolation
rounds. The No. 1 team of Oallpn

and Zurita k)6t their opening
round but mached theconsolatbn
finals before falling to Providence.
This marked the first time Gallen
and Zurita played together, per-
haps using this tournament only
as a tune-up.

In the number two slot, the
team of Parks and Simone. almost
like clockwork, played exceptk>n-
ally well hut still k)6t to a heavily
favored BC team in the second
round. 6-4, 6-4. Russell and Dunne
filled the gap as the third doubles
team I Although losing to the
tournament-winning BC team in

the opening round, they reached

Water Polo Splits Pair
By MICHAEL IRONS

The Villanova water polo team
played in a two-game tournament
this past weekend and came out
with a win and a loss. Villanova
played two highly-rated Division I

opponents and proved itself to be a
worthy foe

.

The team's record in the young
season is now 2-1.

. After losing the opener in a
very exciting match, the Wildcats
came back to beat Montclair State
by the score of IMO. Michael E.
Riley lead the offense with five

goals, with Paul Riley and Bob
Brawley close behind with several
goals apiece. Michael E. Riley, a
sophomore, also scored two goals
in the opener.

Coach Dan Sharadan had high
praise for the young sophomore,
saying, "Riley is showing contin-
ual improvement and he has been
a real spark to the teafti.

Bob Brawley "**^ ^''"•^

"Our defense and goaltending
has led directly to our success. We
were able to stop Montclair's fast
break goal, holding Montclair to
only three third period goals and
then shutting them out in the
final period."

VHUOS
I WANTA HUG!

6h^e your parents the chance to send a long dis-
tance hug. Just send us your parentis* name and ad-d^ and well send them our free catalog designed
with you— the college student— In mind. Let your
parents choose gifts for you— fun things, study
things, dorm things and lots of delicious munchles.

If you wouMWW a Hti9ef»^ HomeoMIog
tefyoufaaW,ancioat your igrna and add^^

PARENTS NAME.

AODRESSu_«
cn>.

.2IP.

STUDENTS NAME.

SEND TO: HU<ISfllOM HOME
3000 W. Dundee Rd.,Siji»420, Oept VL964

•HupFMiiHofi».iM4 Northbroo*CCS00e2

» "-'

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLAMOfA STUOtNT DISCOUNTS
APWiVTMEMTamEOUEStH)m IL LANCAtril. VMJJUIOVA

e

RMO. wVtt oflL WedandtlMfe
-.£K->r>&4<iift-i.',.iw:..

l

the ceeiolatkm finak
Providoioe. Deapite luwing a one
set nad, tkey euffarad i dnei^
poifiti^f Iota at tltt Mods ol tiie

FHaca'leiqk
In tlie email HiMttngs, ViHuh

ova finiahad fifth, juat one point
balMnd Omnedtknt OMepMy
th^ had hoped to de bettor, but aa
Langran oootmuea to rebuild and
his pUytra^oBtiniie tpgim ope-
rienoe, there can be any room for

improvenent. As Langnm com-
mented, *'AH in all, we did reoaon-

aUy well until the final day."
The final reaults <tf the tourna-

ment were: Boaton College 48, dt.

John's 32. Geoigetown 18» U Conn
15, Villanova 14, Provid^ce 13,

Pitt 13, Seton Hall 0. <«

NOWNATIOIIS
IslMi SlilMimnKl

ATRUTE
OF THE WEEK

MATK
0ROPKO OFF II

^DOUOKERTY
201

Sign up now
MIO/MhoolyMr

PILOT PRECISE

IO.LING BAH PENS
NOWWE GIVE MDU

ACHOICE

Ifyou love fine wriHno, now
you con choooe beN»een fwo
FhKiM Rolng Bot penHhot
wrUe 10 fine yet flow ID
tmoolhly youl wonder how
wemcdeitpoMble.

Ifs only The P^eoM

MOuflMv Nf) either fine

Ihtprio^rt
•vwi finer. Only $1.19

PianSCEE ROUJNG BAIL FENS.
20F1HEHMIVMG5NIR

else

Iti^sfown on
ViHeHova'a iNVMii'a field

" r,5« 9^^^ to oeppii
of tbe iiainii laat MoM^
K«ti*owii Ihiivefeity and

wmm««nf#Mi^ 2^2 tie.

With the gametM at 1-1 at the
dod irf rmAttta time, the Cats
^'^^-iftm t6 put pmaure onWB in the first overthne pe-

isih^ had done throughout
teethe game.

fi^t it was Kutstown thst
struck first, just 2:16 into the
^rertime period. Kutstown's
Carol Lonip ^bbled the baU
downfield toward the goal and
took ihheftl shot that was cleared
by Wildcat goaltender Sue Ruff.
However another Kutztown
plsyer. Barb Bergstresser, picked
up the rebound and put the ball
past Ruff for a 24 Kutitown lead.
The Wildcats were not to be de-

nied. Six minutes later, with just
99 ticks left on the clock, Villano-
'a's Amy Hutchison put a shot

PM^ OielUitaleiiiimUs to oiPw« ooare mm mM. A mimd
lOwMitc omtim WIS plaied.
KutgMaianplM a kiUfpraaaore
diirini.lbe liot 5 mintitea of the
ffune but was uaable to put the
baft In tiie net

. The Wlhfcau were
stffliring a similar fate as the
game ended in i tie.

• •

Villanova held ita season opener
against Diviaon I rival Rider Col-
lege hMt Saturday.

Rider opened the scoring at
12:14 in the first half, putting a
shot in off of a "long hit." About 2
minutes later the Wildcatsevened
up the score at M when senior
co<aptain Danine DiBernardi
placed a shot past the Rider goal-
keeper. Rider scored twice more
before the half ended, putting the
Wildcats in the hole at halftime,
31.

Six minutes into the second
half, Riider increased its lead to 4-1

as Kim Cecchini pushed a shot
past the Wildcat goaltender, Lisa

Buschmann. But 90 seconds later
the Wikkats retaliated to make
the score 4-2. On a free hit. soph,
omore KeUy Hart took a hard
drive on goal which caught the
Rider goalie looking the other di-
rection.

The Wildcats scored agaift
about 10 minutes later as Sally
Poliwoda picked off a deflection
from the Rider goalie's pads and
put It past her to make the score
4-3. However, Villanova was un-
able to get any closer as it lost by a
4-3 score.

^ WIT.T.WHIH STUHJaiiM

wSmu oRMisggimas
l U "
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I
Mi^ for the CMl :rs

AMUaiMMiiMwhatmmyofAiiimc<*«fon^ • •*'

fa PMt f«m, triumph 00 the fiild CM «1» triiw about iW
«««^ BruceJe«»_ Americli OKathlon winner in tW
Ael97«G«me«.'nwe«tajriheiidrtalcli»a«i-Bjuice«nd t -^^«tMgWhe«i«^to the tune ofbS^SSmtaSSSi i iCO
hH^ «..'!S^ Am ecmpte, MoocMful athletes can • iS*
«JJu^ S? ''^ •?'''*r*»*» <^ '»«•"«* ttat have : Q-bttte direct beanng on his or her event. • (D
.wi™*lill"'"^'

*^S|)ite. the 1972 told medalist in I =:
S22?^. "^f.^.SS*^ for a mvir shoe company. • 3Dowrthy Hwrnl the 1976 fold medaUst in figureskati^is J X
bKkinc shampMl and Kurt Thomas, the former eymnit 2W

;f

Sf^?.*^!!J^Vr?!?!.<^yi"« «a_spotewom«p
grem # C0
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u&ttMinear?Are yqu.on your way to careefr
. ^ <?. '9r>ir^. jn»i^^^jpTr»j??>C^

IF 80. UOW'S THE TIME TO DRESS FOR SUCCJESS!
atttorM3fl8fAmeglc»'8flne8toff-prlcewomen'88peclalty

, ^—
: ^ —"••'z- * »««>^ ua/a sine 1» a SuOKeSI

for women 8 products. Thus, these former Olympic

,

are finding luo-ative careers in front of the camera. • ^And, It IS no less so with America's 1964 Olympic team. I 2
ranf^

I^" Retton, the girl who stole our hearts and • >wptured a natiwi, has just signed a contract with General 2 5
.'^ IkJ" K* ^^"i^"^

""^ Wheaties. This contract is unique I :^m that she will become the first woman to be an official • ^

^wit^M n^^^!i'''^^P'''^}'^*P''«'"«»''VidalSassoon, : W
and with McDonald's as a worWwide spokesperson for their • 2youth sports programs. •

Jj
Rosalynn Sumners. the 1984 silver medalist in the Sa- I

rajevo games, has signed on with Walt Disney's World On •

Still others find that the gold m^al is but a stepping •
stone to life in "the big time." Both Burt Connor andjShe i
anne Macnamara have landed roles in two upcoming fall •
series. ^
^However, all is not easy. Carl Uwis, whose entry fee for 5
running m a pMt-Olympic European meet was so high that I

can erupt from trying to cash in. Lewis, who was called •
such names as money grubber." has found that a poor !press review «n distort others perceptions of you. But, •

^^ IS!' ^t" '!!!?
•**"« ''°**«' ^ *»•'* whoever he :

ventures into the pubhc. •

fn^nlA^iLl^f^ *^^^f '

"^^ ™^y ^^*>«^ ^'^^ ^h«n' have •
^found^tjpuhe;^^^^
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Store-la now pfferlng ooUege stodents an addltdonal
80% 6fF our already LOW PRinRfl nvt

ANY SUIT OR DRESSl
We waiit YOU to create the successful, professional
Image. Bring in this coupon to your nearest Hit or Miss®

nWARD: FREE Spring
rook trip ID Diytona and oom-
mlMion money.

WAMTKDi Organind
group or IndlvMiMil to promote
the numbor 1 Spring Break trip
loOaylona.

H you aro Intorootod in our
nmrd, call (414) 79^-0485 or
1(100) 456^74 Immodlatolyf Or

DESIQNEIIS OF TRAVEL
llMWMtHMiMMAm

FRBE
HOME COOKED
EVENING MEAL

In mchangc for sitting for

7yMroMboy.
.M0»l.-Fm.4-SP.M.

Catf AoMn c(

359-1089

and we will insure that you are ready to
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COUaM STUNNT OPeCIAL
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'1 OFF
WITH COUPON
Reg. M7

37S Witt Uncattf Ave^ Waym. 687-9998
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Student P#rm Special - $32.00
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Riignars
By EUAS A. PAPSON

After ttaitinf iu season very

tkMy in scrfmniates i^npti»-
hifli two weeksndb ^^, the VII-

UoMva men's rugby chib acorod

imyrcesive victories in their

mttches against TemT)le this paal
weekend. The A Team shut out

Trnpte's **A*' Team 15^0, while

Nova's "Killer Bees*' romped over

their "B" team rivals 31-6. The
"C" team lost 8^.
In the first match, the **A"

Team totally dominated play

throughout the match. Temple
managed to hoki the Cats score-

less throughout the first half^ but

that Wj^Xtfily short-lived.

As %ing captain Bo Minogue
stated, ''We held Temple to zero
offensively, whileeveryone played
up to par and more importantly as
a team." . :'' / -

And it was that team concept

i
••••••••••••••••«•#•••••

that pnideminated in the second
half, as theCtts wentan traoore
15 pomu. Hooker James Stack
slipped imide the Ttmple defense
eady in the seooad half, and fol-

lowing Mark Elia's conversion
kick, Nova led M.
While the Ruggers continued

the pressure in Temple's tend, they
were unable to score any further

goals. That pressure was not for

naught though. Temple was pe-

nali^ four times in their end,
and Elia converted on three of the
four penalty shots, thus rounding
out the score to 15-0.

Assessing the match, Minogue
said. "We i^yed very well, but we
did not play up to the capability

which will be necessary to beat
Lehigh Sunday."

In the second match, the "B"
Team totally destroyed their

counterparts^ 31-6. Tom Steinwig
was the key offensive player in

thif iriippM^!MinQi«e ralat«i,

He MMwig) ran tlie offenae

from the ily-half poaitkm, thus
giving each of his backs a chance
to

And ^oiMPe they did, displaying
an exoaHentiy nwadad attack

with six different players contri-

buting goals. Ken Justice, who
ooavii^ted on two U Novp's six

odnversion kicks, also added a pe-

Hdty kklc.

Minogue beheved his B Team's
o^enae "was expk)swe and unbe-
lievable, while they just domi-
nated on defense."

The C Team also competed last

Saturday, but due to a lack of

Temple players, the Cats ptaced a
number of players on Templet
squad for the match. In the end,
the half-Temple half-Nova aquad
prevailed 8-6, in a very evenly-
fought match.

By iACKIB OOWIRNXy
WoBun'a taMia Mm -layvwi

vieiorioas ovvth«Ml U«khN|rtlty

with a 7-2 wia. Tliey coattoitto

victory, aweeping the ainglae

^mtdf and winning one of the

In the stnglaa eompetttion^Na 1

*aliagle's player Lute. Nitkiwaky
atirtad tliii«8 off with4i6^, 6^
victory. On bar match, Luba com-
intntad, '*7t wu a hard aMtdi
with doae games. My opponent
was a hard hitter.^

The number two player, senai^-

tianal freahman Beth Lemon, cap-

tured a 6-4,M vidorv. Captain
Tracy Brewer foUowed that with
a 6-3, 6-1 victory. "My match
wasn't that tough. The competi-

tion wasn't as fierce as it's been in

the past," commented Brewer.

The number four player, Julie

Spinnler, won her first single's

.with a doee 7-5, 64 win.

TheMMHrlN«

VtiMova, KeUy's maidilek^rtha
«nly one tliar went thrarieta.

Coady Ldb and Donna Ruafo.
came away wkd the only doi^N»
win, tddng a rovgh 4-6, 64, 64
vicinry.

The wo«Mn are venF confident

olOmt amity to do Didlthisyenr

.

As aophooMra Trida McMnith
oommaiitad. ''W^ definitdly haW

we'reottt p^lG|acingelf)ery.diy^^ib

alao hit with the men ana that

makes jus atroMer. The competi-

tkm is intense.'

Coach Langran is alsoconfident

d the women this season *Tm
more optimistk; now than when
they first started playing, as
theyV playing very well."

ISports Schedule
' *^. i'

>
I MEN'S SOCCER
fSept. 28 at Pennsyhrania 7:30 p.m.
•Oct. 3 at Temple 3 p.m.
#Oct. 6 at Rutgers-Camden 1 p.m.
•Oct. 10 St. Joseph's 4 p.m.
•Oct. 13 Georgetown 1:30 p.m. -

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 29 Lafayette 11 a.m.

Oct. 1 Textile 4 p.m.

Oct. 3 at Drexel 4 p.m.
Oct 6 at La Salle TBA

WATER POLO
SOct. 3 Lehigh 8 p.m.

JC^ct. &6-7 League Weekend
• (at RPI Troy. NY) TBA
I (Penn State, ComieU,

: R.PJ., John Hopkins)
•Oct. 10 at Uhigh 7:30 p.m.

Is, J«rs«yt aaa JaptoU

lOaS'LANCAariR tllYNlllAWII

I iay-4iaa |

WOMEITS SOCCER
'^. 28 Manhattan 4 p.m.
Oct. 4 at West Cheater 4 p.m.
Oct. 7 Cor(ieU (at Adelphi) 10 a.m.
Oct. 7 Harvard (at Addpfei)

3:30 p.m.

Oct. 9 Princeton 7 p.m.

MfilVlilMK
for

McONLSYIiAlKtEnNQ

*-* ^^•^ « -^

Canterbury Press
Continuing Education

imCTIlfIMADIN*

Oc|U6.orNov.3
Saturdays 10 a.in. to 4 p.m.

' 'tfiiA^saMMiaaiMiMijyi^iMMi anae aak AaalBilAaA

To Inquir* or raglolor eoHMM303
or visitaoom 209 Vatoy Hail

^ t^

• VOLLEYBALfc-^ r"

I Sept. 29, 30 Big East Conference

\ Southern Divisional Touma-
• men at Drexel

I Oct. 11 at U Salle

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Sept. 2i9 St. John's 1 pjn.
Oct. 2 Kutztown 3 p.m.
Oct. 5 Seton Hall 3 p.m.
Oct. 6 Fordham 1 p.m.

..> >:'>

. ^

'T^it'" *'
,
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BySUAS PAPSON

During the w«ek» the ViUanova
moi's soooer teAm paired off

against local rivals West Cheater
and Haverfbrd in two very dose
and toughly>fought contests. Last
Wednesday, the Wildcats
squeaked by West Chester with a
2-1 overtime victory. In the second
match, the Cats played to an in-

conclusive finish, tying Haverford
at 0-0.

Against West Chester, the Cats
got goals from perennial scoring
star Steve Maillard and Chris
Novak. Maillard's goal broke the
deadlock in overtime and gave the
Cats the vktory. Maillard re-

ceived the ball on the right hand
side of the fiekl, drove inside beat-

ing his man and launched a cu-
rling drive just inside the far post
from 25 yards out.

Assessing the game, coach

Chris Jones commented,
'Throughout regulation, the
game was pretty even. They had
their chalices, we had ours. At
timea we were very dai^verotts.*'

One of West Cheater's chanoea
came near the end of regulatkm.
However, the Cfits were aMd to
turn back their drive and send the
game into overtime.

In overtime, the Cats took over
the match. As Jones commented,
"We had the advantage through*
out the Qve^ime."
The meetmg was the first be-

tween West Chester and ViUan-
ova, with Villanova beating the
tough Diviskm I college, a pre-

vious NCAA champion.
• « •

The Cats' next opponent was
Haverford, and the Cats were not
at full strength. Missing the game
were starters Jeff Collins and Alex

Coach ChrisJonesand his assistants survey the action from the
sidelme.

MaibiKli. M if that wasn't
mo^tlk. vlm^fitr John OMac-
fynsld fttlimd a Iffoheii fool dur-

athe fMM. *1tk tm«b tb toee

u'^fBOimenMjQnea. "Haitas
fine a DivM^Q I player at you iHU
fim in the arau^v

Despite the injuries, the Cats
hung together and battled to a
sobreless tie. *lhave togivea tot of
credit to the m^n. They #orked
hifti and battled on, ev^Hfith the
missing players. This was alao
their aaoond overtime game in 36
hours," added Jones.
Both teams displ^ed outstand-

ing defenses in turning bftdt each
other's offensivedriv^ Nick Ver-
tucci, tendinggoalforNovaforthe
fourth time in five matches, held
his ground firmly, stopping 10Ha-
verford shots. It was the most
saves he's had smce he turned
back 12 shots against Navy on
Sept. 12. Vertucd's impressive
outing strengthened his saves ra-
tion to a solid .914 and lowered his
goals-against average to .75.

Along with Vertucci, other
freshmen have made fine contri-

butions to the team. "Eric Friday
and Alex Maibach have been plea-
sant surprises. And Vertucci has
been a real find," commented
Jones. .

Jones also praised midfiekler
Tom Barrett, one of Nova's two
freshmen scholarship players:
"He's won A stjliting position at
right bac^ He has a gopd attitude.
He is lear^tor IFast and has played
very weH.**

'

Overall,Jones has been very im-
pressed with his team's play.
"The defense has been really
good. The whole team has played
well, and we have had the key
goals when we needed them."
However, Jones did express

some disappointment in the at-

tendance at recent home games.
"I'm really disappointed in the
lack of student support. I'd like to
see some more fans in the sta-
dium. We have a good, exciting
young team, and we regetting bet-
ter every game."

WomenBooters Take Third

lilt

By N. JOHN CAVUTO
The Villanova women's soccer

team must be experiencing a feel-

ing of deja vu. For the second
straight weekend, the Cats parti-
cipated in a tournament where
they lost the first game to the host
team and had to settle for a win in
the consolation game to take third
place. The split left the team's
early season record at 2-3.

In the first game of the Roches-
ter University Tournament, Vil-

lanova suffered a controversial 2-1

kMs when 17th ranked Rochester
was awarded a penalty shot with
37:04 left in the match. Mary
Knoll converted it to break a 1-1

tie, and Rochester was able to

hang on to its tenuous one-goal
lead for the remainder of the
game.

It was Villanova that got on the
board first when senior Cathy
Ford, chosen the Moat Outotand-
ing Player in the tourney, put one
past the Rochester goalie for her
fourth goal of the year. Ford W2»
assisted by forward Ann Brennan
and enabled the Cats to enter the
locker room at halftime with a 1-0

lead.

However, less than four min-
utes into the second half, Michelle
McCaH tied it up off an assist by
Jennifer Stone Then came the
controversial play of the game.
WHb play in froot of theKota net,

RochcMer tried aevcnl tines to
put the ban by ^oali^ S«ie On-

Mary Bums in the crowd.
The referee called it a "hand ball"
and Rochester converted the pe-
nalty shot, which turned out to be
the game winner.

Several Nova players disagreed
with the call. According to junk>r
fullback Pat Woods, "iSary tried
to avokl it. I don't think it was
flagrant enough to be called a
'hand baU!

"

Nova trainer Joe Chemeaki
agreed: '*Both teams played unbe-
lievable. It's a shame the game
had to be decided that way. It just
waan't flagrant enough to be
called."

.

The ganae continued to be hotly
contested for its remainder, but
Nova just couU noi score. As
Woods commented, "It was a
really well played, ckiaegame. We
were two evenly-matched teams,
and the gune was a very physical
one. Jt't a shame we k)at it on a
penalty shot.**

The game waa evenly played,
but it was net to be for the women
hooters. Both teams hod 12 shola
on foal and Nova foalie Sue Oo-
nenbo toni^ away 11 shots in a
hiiiiMLrfitfll0* '

As a result of the loss, Villanova
was matched against Westfield
State College in the consolatkm
game. Westfield had k)st to the
eventual tourney winner Naza-
reth College. Villanova totally

dominated the game, outshooting
Westfield, 134, and eventually
winning, 3-1. A Cathy FoidJjreak-
away gave Villanova a 1-0 lead
with 17:36 left in the first half.

Villanova upped its lead to 2-0
when Ann Brennan scored her
first goal of the season with 37:50;
left in the game. Ford assisted on
the goal, giving her two^goals and
one assist for the tourney and five

goals for the year.

Jean Mtirray put thegemeaway
for Nova with a bullet pest West-
fiekl goalie Lisa Cavsnaugh. Only
a Lisa Benoit score with :^1:04 re-

maining kept Nova from getting
the shutout.

Sophomore forward Vinnie
Johnson described thegaane: "V^
dommited the gune. They just
didn't have the Ulent that we
had."

Although the team's recoid
stands befow .500, aU iu foftaes
have come to top twenty tesUna.
The women bootert stflhlmve

high expectations for the re-

mainder of the seaami. ''Wehgvea
Jot of good pigyerf on this team.
We shouM pun throi^ the aea-
aon pretty wdL It's atifl early 11^
ivestm havea lot ofgaod aooG^
play

•

Fallback Dna Regan heada the baUMiiftat Satunlay'a '^"^jpn

W
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Cathy Ford
This week's honor of Budweiser's Athlete of the

Week is bestowed upon women's soccer forward
Cathy Ford. Ford, who has already established her-
self m the Villanova record book, continued her suc-
cess by providing some potent offense to Villanova's
effort at t^e Rochester Invitational Soccer Toimia-
ment, whefe she was named the tournament's most
valuable offensive player.

Ford's tournament stats included the only Villan-
ova goal in a closely fought game against Rochester
SUte. Rochester, which is ranked I7th in the nation,
nnally beat Nova on a penalty kick late in the game.
This game had to be a tough oiriei to tose, but forAnd
and the rfest of the Women's^occer team it ^5
de^ite boost to their confidence, which was evklent
ina 3-1 Villanova victory overWestfiekl State College,
wee again. Ford was histnimental in the team'a
offensive attack as she talHed a goal afong with an
assist.

Head coach Don Paxson has a great deal of respect
for her talents. "Cathy is a real winte-. She's a hard-
hoaed player with quick speed Wid a real noae for the
goal." Paxson believes her speed ia a definite asset to
the team.

Fold, herself has some high expectations for the
team this year. "I think we're going todo real^ well,
especially against some of the natfonallyrinked
teams."

Ford's 1983 sUtiatks are not to be taken
lightly. She led the team in scoring irith a total of 17
goals and 10 aaaists. This year, with five gnrii^
one assist to hfer credit after only five games, it ap-
pears liibe anothei^ ouUtanding year for Ford.

She ah-eady has eight school records under her
' name at Vttbmova and wiH probably erase several
»<*e of them in the future.

\.
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ovenantli: $d Million test thiefSeMenced
AWmni ConMbutlons RIssThh Ytar
By ASVB0HY EDWARDS
As of Oct 2, mm,4M lad

been raised toward ui^ Dyven&nt
Qguimmign foil of |20 thlllioo bf

to PtiMie Tennis,—ifmjgn's remdeht director
I tfepres9nt9tWeofMartz andm Co,, response has been very

iM from hoth corporations and
Atpni. "This ie the fint time
^t ViUanova has agitressivdy
gone after a signifkant alumni
^tribution," he said.

This past year, he noted,
^

ahimni contributions have risen
4aperceht. Tennis attribu^ thsa
raise to the reinstatement of foot-

batt. "Any controversial issue will
alfobt thd campaignncgatively, no
matter what the issue," but, he
noted, alumni contnbutkms have
risen every year, even during the
years without football.

The reason for the low amount
of money received is that pledge
mgney is received in three-to five-

year installments. Only money re-

ceived is counted in the total

amoui^t to date.

QgpUte response has been
ve|f%Luuragmg. "Not one majer
oorppratfon has turned us clown.
Of couiie, we haven't ahvaysgyt-
tai i|piat we wanted, but that is-

1 tiitf rum tiM rt -A . ^ ' ^

-^_- Jitejoals afe tiuforedto
each iadivhltiil^ cerskiiation. You
wouU) not expect a sfkallcorpora-
tkm to donate half a million dol-
lars."

Outbf the $20 miUkm,$U mil-
lion is slated for student financial
aid. Over 70 percent of the stu-
dents ^ Villanova get someiorm
of financial aki. Even though this
:will not meet the total need, it does
prdvtde some money.

"it is the same way with the
new PieM House— ourgoals were
made and priorities set,** I'cnnis
said. "We never saki that the cam-
paign would cover all the money
needed. After the goals are set, the
money aUotted does not change.
Jhe budget may ga up, but the

Eugene Tennis, resident di-

rector of Covenant II Cam-
paign.

campaign amount remams the
same."

Some of the other goals of the
campaign are renovations of Bar-
tley, Tolentine and Mendel Halls,
fiuailty support and t^efopment,
improved computer facilities and
cmpus development.

the specific goals of the cam-

mvdived m i $43 millkm improW^
ment program that goes beyond
the campaign. The Covenant cam-
iwifirn is only one small portion of
the larger program."
Another important facet of the

program for ahimni is its variety.
"Eveiy donor can find something
that he hkes. If someone doesn't
particulariy om^ for sports, then
he can specify that hisdonatfongo
to^hefacultyor to theengineering
labs. This program has something
for everyone"

In aDeoeniber la 1982 article,

.Vfrn'S?^-^''''" ^' ^scoll saki to
the Villanovan that it was "ex-
^^emely important" that lanre
amounts of money come frxwn a
small amount of the dnnnr«

Tennis explained the reasoning
behind this statement* "fifty per-

cent ol the money to be raised will
be received from 1 percent of the
dongtora. The next 9peroent gives
apprmtimately 40 percent of the
money needed. So, 90 percent of
the people give 10 percent of the
money needed."
"We know that we will recehre

the smaller gifts from the 90 per-

cent ofthe people. The hard part is

the first 10 percent. We cannot be
sure of the big donations until we
actually have them."
The donations are collected

through a committee that goes out
to the corporations and founda-
tkmsand makes the actual presen-
tations. The chairman of the
committee is John A. Murphy, a
1951 Commerceand Financegrad-
uate.

^Driscoil is actively involved in
the <:ovenant campaign. He has
made presentations to many large
firms, such as Atlantic Richfield
Co. and Sun Oil Co. Driscoll also
takes a roll in the day-today af-
fairs. Any major decisions that
come up are made by the Board of
Trustees.

^'This campaign will go on k>ng
after its (rfffcial end in 1985. The
final money will come in wdl after
lam gone . -^The Covenant flxmn*
paign more than doubles Coven-
ant I, .which raised $9 million and,
in psrt, helpedto finance Connelly
Center.

*

xru ^ w . ^ ROBERT M. JORDAN
Viken D. Mikaelian, 29, the owner of a test preparation agency

SS.^^.k'TS!? ^? ^^^^^^ thousands of Philadelphia-area stu-

^Q?wJ^^?!l?"^ Colleij .Admissiomj Test , was sentenced

i^Q..^^^*^ ^'^^ forstealingactualMCATexamsin
19^ and using the questions in his Multiprep, Inc. courses.

nrrfSrif^'f? ""!! fm«l $10,000, put on four years probation and

«?S^ H" *^. w^ ?"^® ***« *^^ preparation business. His twomam branches of Multiprep, whose offices were at 125 Coulter

nS^'n^i"^^' ."Vi^^^
^- ^^ ^^'* Univmity City, were closed

permanently Sept. 15.

After sentencing Mikaelian, Judge William Ditter said, "This
punishmwit IS not just a slap on the wrist. Of course, the exams
should not have been stolen, but this type of crime does not warrant
mcarceration.

Mn^^.^^^^ 1^
given twice a year, in the spring and in the fall.M^t of the questions and diagrams are repeated from exam toexam.

While a student may take the MCAT several times and thus get the
gist of the exam, no one may copy the questions or steal the question
booklet for use in another taking of the test.

Dr. Michael Hones, of the Villanova University physics depart-
ment, taught most of Multiprep's physics review courses from 1977
until the company's recent closing. Hones said that Multiprep ap-
pealed to local colleges with pre-med programs like Villanova. St
Joseph s University and LaSalle College.

•The overall course was successful, as far as getting the students
well-prepared for the MCAT both psychologically and intellect^
ally. Hones said The strength of the program was not so much on
the preparation for the exam itself but its mental and emotional
preparation.

According to Assistant U.S. Attorney Peter J. Smith, the crimewas executed very cleveriy. Mikaelian and another person* Davkl
Finger, enro^^led themselves to take the MCAT at Franklin and
Marshall Coll^ in Lancaster, the University of Delaware in Ne-

iS^m"^
Wijkes College in Wilkes-Barre from 1980 through 1983.

. -xT^ ?"."* ^h'^^^S^^ ^he exam, Mikaelian and Finger secretly
took the suples off of the official test booklets and pocketed them
Tfjey^ then replaced the real pages with similar-kx)king question
pages.

t

" ^*^j>.

Replacing the staples and cover pageon their fake question pages,
they handed in the erroneous booklets, which were then counted but
never examined by proctors.

(Continued on page'6)

V.U. Evaluates Itself

i^i:^^^^^^^ '«••«.. For
.-V ' '< '-^ *v

Outstanding...

Oct. •

• ii iSiTSi^*^^ **^*^ eooo «te. Pi«e

I**

Over
•nnt^ tarn to pag« i(j.
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By DIANA K. SUGG
In mid-November, a comprehen-

sive evaluation of all of Villano-
va's academic and non-academic
programs will officially begin to
review the University and make
certain it is meeting the needs of
the students.

University President John M.
Driscoll, O.S.A., explained that
"it's important that you know
where you are before you decide
where you want to go." In a letter

to the faculty and administrators,
he asked for their assistance in the
I^rogram, saying that "from time
to time, we must stand back and
take a searching look at ourselves
... to ensure that our programs
respond to today's needs."
Some of the expected outcomes

of the evaluation — which is

hoped to be completed by No-
vember 1985— include a more ef-

* fective allocatkm of resources and
an analysis of internal strengths
and weaknesses. Because the Uni-
versity's resources are limited, it

must decide where its priorities
are and aflocate its support in
those areas. The information and
data coHected by this reviewing
pmns will helpdeterminewhkh
programs need to be expajided.
curtailed, dropped or kept the
same.
The Rev. Geoive F. Bumell,

O.SA., aastatant to the preaidoit
end coordinator of the program,
oomniented ^hat 'Wery eduoa-
tkmal Miatitution must immh^e it-

self hi short and loi«4«nge
planning." He aakl ViUanova has
always done this, whether for-

mallyor inforoatty. and '*wehave
simWrTMcM the point wK^ it

n^sdiMt^ne *
"

Dr. MsiiiLMi N'M^vke presi-
demlonQMnlH^Kribidthe
evatuailsn is a *1iwwpipoaia'*

Photo by Paul Shmkl
The ftev. John M. Driscoll,
O.S^., president of the Uni-
versity.

that win enable the University to
*'devek>p a master plan for the fu-

ture." He explained that this in-

volves "very complicated
questmns that neea good data,"
and the evaluation will provkle
the facts, figiuies, and information
that will help answer those ques-
tions.

Outakle consultants, faculty
and administrators will pertki-
p^e in the process. According to
Driscoll, the oonsuhants will
moat likely be qualified people
finooLbCher oawersities. The fa-
culty and adminiatrators involved
will be basx:ally aeraor members
who ''have experience and the
fmral rcapect of the commun-
ity."

BumeU explained that the Ad-
«»«tttrath« Pluiniiig Council,

JM^ will he appainiei by^he
PMirfnt, iHUawmee thteeaiua-

tbn. Under this council will be
other appointed committees.

One of these committees, the
Program Evaluation Committee,
will look at all of the programs in
depth. Three smaller committees
or "task forces" will be appointed
to study selected areas. One. Ex-
ternal Opportunities and Con-
straints, will concentrate on the
current and futufe job market,
population trends, and recruit-

ment. A second will examine in-

ternal strengths and weakn^ses.
Finally, the third will concentrate
on the personal values of the
school, the expectations held here,
and whether these goals are^
shared by the faculty, students
and community.

The studies and ideas that origi-

nate in these committees will all

go to the Administrative Planning
Council^ and plans that they ap-

prove will be sent to the president.
If both he and the University Se- j

nate endorse them, they will be .

sent to the board of trustees for
[

oonsideratk>n aiKl approval.

Although these evaluations
have been done many times in the ,'

past, Driscoll stated that this one
"supplements and goes beyond
prevwus periodic evaluatrons,"
because it extends beyond theaca-
deme programs. Athletics, stu-
dent life, and the business off^es
will all be inchided this time.

In addttkm to serving on com-
mittees, various faculty members '

win have to fiD out question-
naires, giving their assessment of
certain aspects ci the University.
Eadi depertRMnt wiH have to ex-
amine thair goals and oome up ^

'

with a fiveiWMr plan, indicatii^ \

thnr needs as tir aa equipiiient.
teilitiea. atiffand ether Ihiw^

^^^J

t;'
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Qoll«ge
Republicans
There will be a meeting on Oct. 11 in

Tolentine 315. Fritibuster material will

be distributed. Reagan/Bush informa-
tion will be available There will also be
a speaker from the VAS. All are welcome
to attend.

'84 Elections
Lecture on Oct. 10. in the Haverford

Room of the Connelly Center, at 8 p.m.
Topic: ''Reagan Presidency in Perspec-
tive/' Dr. John Logue will be the
speaker. Sponsored by the RSA.

Economics Society
There will be a meeting on Oct. 11 at

12:45 p.m. in Bartley Room 12. All old
members are urged to attend, new
members welcome. See you there.

Talks of the Times B.R.E.A.D.
Dr. John Stehfe Dr. Joe Dc^ardtns,

Dr. Ed Mathb. "The Moral Superiority
of Capitalism: A Debate." Oct. 10, West
Lounge. 4 p.m.
Kate Wininger and Susan Amster-

dam, 'Women's Lives: Theory and Real-
ity," Nov. 7, West Lounge. 4 p.m.

Dr. Frank Matoney. "Extraterrestrial
Intelligenoe." Nov. 14, West Lounge, 4
pm.

Test Anxiety
Allen J. Ottens. Ph.D. from the Coun-

sehng Center, and Patricia L. Wiedinm-
yer. Adult Services, will lead a
lunchtime discussion on Test Anxiety.
University College women students are
invited to bring a brown bag lunch and
join the discussion on Oct. 10. in the
Radnor Room, Connelly Center, 12 p.m. •

1 p.m. For information call Adult Servi-
ces. 645-4310.

Thus far.|5&4a has been coUected for
the Sisters of Kotit Dame aR£J^.D.
project to help the poor of Brasi|. Ewry
Monday oontributions wil} be soUcited
in the Connelly Center. Your charity
wiU help decrease hunger and poverty.

Psychology Ciub
There will be a meeting Oct. 9 at 4

p.m. in Tolentine Room 314B. All wel-

come. Bring'Bathing Suit.

Investment Club
There will bea general meeting for all

members on Oct. 11 in Room 1lOBartley

at 12:45 p.ip. This month's talk: Learn
how our club is evaluated. Also, please

don't forget October dues which should

be dropped in Box 79 in Tolentine on or

before the 10th of the month.
Get ready . . .Road Rally is coming!

Nov. 4, 1984! It's anAUTUMN EXTRA-
VAGANZA!! On Oct. 26, the Association
of Commuting Students is sponsoring a
hayride to Ridley Creek State Park.
Tickets are $6 and are available in the
Connelly Center Ticket (rffice. Price in-

cludes dinner, the hayride. and lots of
fun.

Accounting Society Blacic Cuiturai Society
There will be a meeting on Oct. 11 for

all members. Price Waterhouse will be
giving a presentation on "Achieving Ex-
cellence.'' Members must attend. Oth-
ers welcome. A very beneficial prgram
for all.

Accounting Seniors ^"',!'"»!»r
F«"

Chase Manhattan Bank is sponsoring •

a reception on Oct. 9 in the Wayne-St
Davids Room in the Connelly Center
from 12:30 p.m. ~ 4 p.m. The main pres-
entation will be from 12:45 p.m. - 1:30
p.m.; however, representatives will be
there all day to meet with you individu-
ally, . ^ .,

-^ ^,.. -

intramurals
The intramural department is looking

for people to referee flag football and
Softball games. It's a great way to make
a httle extra money. If you're interested,
stopm the Intramurals office in Alumni
Gym.

• Vj^j^

French Club ;
There will be a mandatory meetingon

Oct. 9 at 12:45 p.m. in St. Thomas 201.
Elections will be heW. Information
about the ski trip and the dinner will be
discussed.

Parking
U

Resident Students who expect vis-
itors during evening hours and wee-
kends should call the Security Office
during regular business hours, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (645-

4451) giving their name, date and ap-
proximate time of visit, description of
Vehicle and license plate number, where
car will be parked and for what reasona-
ble length of time.

Ehiring other than business hours,
call the Main Gate at x4444.
Once the call is received and approval

given. Security will make every effort to
see that the visitingcar is not ticketed or
towed. The purpose of this **instnic-
tk)n" is to benefit our Resklent Students
and provide a form of "control" over
non-stickered vehicles.

All Villanova University faculty, stu-
dents and staff will have an opportunity
to purchase a microcomputer at dis-
count prices by participating in the Uni-
versity's second microco'mputer
acquisition program.
To kick off the program, the Univer-

sity Computer and Information Services
<UCIS)is sponsoring a "MICROCOMPU-
TER FAIR" to be held on Oct. 12 in the
Connelly Center fi-om 11:30 a.m. until
5:30 p.m.

Over ten different companies will be
available to demonstrate a variety of
computers, including IBM, Digital,

Apple, Hewlett-Packard, Compaq and
Morrow.
For more information, call UCIS at

645-4400. r

Handicapped
T\\e Handicapped Encounter Christ

(HEC) retreat movement is having a re-
treat on Oct. 18-21 for physically dis-
abled persons as well as the able-bodied.
Students are encouraged to accept this
challenge to serve and to minister to the
physical needs of our brothers and sis-
ters who may have limitations that pre
vent them from participating in the
usual retreats. There will be a gathering
of all interested persons on Oct. 14, from
1 p.m to 5 p.m. at St. Clare's Hall. There
will be a celebrative liturgy at 4 p.m. to
begin forming the united bond which
will become the foundation of this uni-
que Christian experience. If interested,
stop down at Campus Ministry toobtain
more info.

ItaiianCiub
The yearbook picture will be taken on

Oct. 9 in Tolentme 315 at 12:45 p.m. Old
members are urged to attend, new
members are encouraged.

Yearbook Pictures Sweater Sale
The yearbook would like to represent

your organizatkm in the 1965 Belle Ah-
Yearbook. Could you please cstabNsh an
appropriate time aiid place with your
dub or group and candki photos, and
pUoe it inour mailbox in 108Doufl^wrty.
Pltaee respond by Oct. 12.

Save your money! Sweaters and vests
in cotors and stripes frorii $12-$17!!! Out-
side of the Connelly Center on Oct. :9
from 10 a.m. * 4 p.m. This is the sale
you've been waiting for. Buy yourself a
few, or shop for Christmas gifts. You
can't beat xNir prices!

Tlie Black Cultural jSociety will have
a Welcome Back party for all students

. onOct.6,from8p.m:-la.m.,intheEast
Lounge, Dougherty. There will be a gen-
eral meeting for all members on Oct. 8
from 6:30 p.m..8 p.m. in the East
Lounge. New members welcome.

Rusii Sign-ups
The Panhellenic Council invites all

freshmen, sophomores and juniors to
sign up for formal rush in the spring.
The sign-ups will be every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 11:30
a.m -2 p.m, in Connelly Center and 4:30
p.m.-6 p.m. in Dougherty. They will be
held through Nov. 29.
? '

* -
.

Respect Life

^
Come celebrate Life! Respect Life

Week will be from Sept. 30 — Oct 7
During this week there will be films!
speakers and discussions on topics sufch
as Human Rights, Euthanasia, Infanti-
ade. Abortion, the elderly and many
more. Watch for times and places^ See

' you there

!

iMusicians Guiid
The Musician's GuiW will hold a

meeting on Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. in St.
Mary s Auditorium. All are welcome to
attend.

Game-a-thon
Tonight
Play games all night long! Trivial Pur-

suit! Monopoly! Battleship! Thumper!
Games will be provided, but you are wel-
come to bring your own. Games start
tonight at 7 p.m. and end tomorrow at 7
a.m. Sponsor sheets available in Con-
nelly Center. Join in Respect Life Week
and have some fun! Sponsored by the
Villanovans ForLife.

Dress for Success
."Dressing for the Career Ladder."

Bloomingdate s offers this seminar on
Ushipn on Oct. 10 from 4 p.m.-5 p.m. in
the East Uunge. Dougherty. Anyone in-
terested should stop by to check it out.
seniors, this means youll

Mass and Rosary
Students wiw are interasted in ioto-

rowry wiB precede the Ufion (rf Mwy.

O.E.D.
Membsrthip to Omicron DdU Ep-

silon (O.D^.)— International Honor So-
ciety in "Economics is open to all

students who satisfy each of the foltow-
ing conditions:

(1) Have taken at least4 courses (not
including StatistksXoffered by theEoo*
iHmiKs Department;

C^) Have an overall Quality Point Av-
erage of not less than 3.0f

(3) Have a Quality Point Average of
not less than 3.0 in courses taken in the
Ea»omk:s Department.

Sttidehts who wish to join the Society
or wish additional informatkm should
•contact Dr. Thanawala in Bartley 321.

The application for this semester
must be filed no later than October 12 in
Room 342, Economkrs Department Of-
fice.

Drinking
To Drink or not to drink?" That is the

questmn. "What about Responsible
drinking? Come hear Mike Green, a
former pro-football prospect discuss this
topic. It's free, refreshments will be pro-
vided. Mr. Green is one of the most dy-
namic speakers around. To be held at 7
p.m. Oct. 8. in the Connelly Center Vil-
lanova Room.

Art Exhibitton
The Villanova University Art Gallery

presents: Main Line Impressions, a
multi media juried art exhibition. Spon-
sored by Sun Company and the Main
Line Chamber ofCommerce. Awards re-
ception. Oct. 7» 2 p.m.- 5 p.m. '

Adult Services
On Oct. 1 1. The Office of Adult Servi-

ces is sponsoring a forum for the "Work-
ing Woman" on Villanova's campus. Dr.
Pamela Blewitt, Dean Angelo Armenti
and Pat Wiedinmyer came up with the
concept. The purpose of the forum.
"Women In the Work Force," is to bring
women together to share and discuss
some of the crucial issues we face as
working women. Whether you work
part timt or full time, as teachers or
staff or secretaries, jobs are important
aspects of our lives. The forum will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Cinema. Connelly
Center. The three topics that ^11 be
discussed are:

Dr. Pamela Blewitt and Dr. Patricia
Broderick— "Who's Minding the Child-
ren",

Dr. Rachel Hare-Mustin — Coping
with Work.
Kathy Lynn — Financial Awareness.

Villanova Theatre
^^

The Villanova Theatre presents
Entre Nous, "made in France and di-

rected by Diane Kurys. te^ shown at
the Connelly Center Cinemaduring this
Fall's Cultural Film Serie8'."Myths, Me-
mories and Obsessions," on Oct. 6 at 7
p.nL •

FoUowifig "'Entre Nous " in the Cultural
Film Series is Alfred Hitchcock's psy
chological thriller, Vertigo, on Oct. 27
29.

Faculty/Student
Game
^ There will be a faculty/student foot-
ball game for all Economics Sodety
mcmfcrs Oct. 5 at 4:30 p.m. on Mendel
ttM, AU members and faculty are iA-
vited to the Ahimni Gym for f^Ssfr
majts at 6 p.m. (Mi^wint thegama In
«•« of nim, come tflrai^t to AlumniOym at o p.m.

J-jadyiMiiiiAHttap0k
• imwjukmq¥m

Chalmmn of UnlversUy SBtmto

TkijMhmrng imknmm witk Dr. Hiv
rkm G.Vmimfgk. duMfmmi^tht Uni^
vmidff Smmk urndph^utir^ sociology,
woijomhckd «v Nom Editor AmSia
yc(k$fm mid is ^ikdjor space comsid-
smHom,

Vmaaovwi; What is the role pf the
Senate within the University system?

Vo^burgh: The Senate has a policy
rple in the University system. It rtfgar
lates changes in pblkry to the board of
trustees and to the president. It doesn't
deal with procedure; it deals with policy.

- VillMiovan; What are your responsi-
bilities as Senate chairman?

VoBburgh: My responsibilities are to^
run the Senate meetings and to chair the
Executive Committee meetings, to write
a k)t of letters and deal with Senate busi-ly in general.

_•
- .

'

' '

tVttlaiiovaB: Please describe the
structure of the Senate. How many
members are there?

_A^4Mbitrgh: The Senate now has 41
members. There has been a very recent
change. There now will be 13 faculty
members. 13 administrators. 13 stu-
dents and.two alumni.

VUlanovan: What is the recent
change? -

Vosburgh: We used to have only 12
faculty, members, administrators and
students. We'reThaving an extra one of
each of these. The Faculty Council
chairman is ex officio member of the Se-
nate, and we will have 12 faculty
members as well as that Faculty Coun-

.
c^l chairman.
* '

. ' -

Villanovan: How often does the Uni-
versity Senate meet?

' Vosburgh: The Senate meets about
SIX times a year. It meets three times in
the first semester and three times in the
next semester.

Editor's Note: Maxwell Glen and Cody
Shearer are nationally syndicated colum-
nists based in Washington, B.C. They
treat a wide range of international and
national subjects, andgear much of their
work to college students. Their column
will appear weekly in the ViUanovan.

Washfngton --'Reunions with old ac-
qpaintances these days often hamper
otte's nostalgia. Even Vietnam-era pro-
testers seefn to be embracing Ronald
Reagan.

As theBabyBoom generation grays, it

becomes stodgier. Its core members are
j<t|gtng their way to 40. Most have com-
nutted themselves to a career, and
bought one or ffiorrhoftiea. Michael J.
Doonesbury will even have joined a
Mmhattan idirertising sgency whan
the flenmtion's best chronscler, Garry
ThideaH; returns to the comic poges
tios week.
Tim magazinf^choose to say Ameri-

ca^ b^ck. Boris it leally?

^^5wy.^hbugh, many of our ^lege
tmnd$ h|i^ forsaken th^^bm pnm-i^ aiddienrid ho^ tt^y once upMd
air tliemaelv«s ind for coitatry. Vjet-
|Mlai/ ^K^iktmite. pelitkarf asansbuh'^^ CU<Fil ilomaitic spying :- alf^niM of this ypneratioQ'a politi-

IInrnhigcvve -- have iMRMbe^ship-
'- in someMie elae's QdUUge history

^ , ^ ? How is a reooliition pro-
posed, and where does it go from the

VoobuftHi: Any member of the Se-
nate can iotrofhice a motion into the Se-
nate. It would 4lepend on the type of
motion where it goes. Sometimes, it

would be simply discussed at the Senate
Aieeting, and if it was moved, seconded
and passed, by generally a puuority of
those pneaent. then it oouM go to th^
president and the Board of Trustees.
Other ways of doing thingsjs to asr

aigp what has been proposed to one of
the Senate standing committees to kwk
into. There are a number of standing
committees in the Senate.
There is the Executive Committee,

which is composed of members of the
Senate themselves. They essentially
prepare the agenda for the Senate, Th^y
often rejMneaent the Senate in other f^-
ces. For instance, the Executive Com-
mittee meets twice a year with the
executive committee of the board of
Trustees

There is the Academic Policy Commit-
tee; the Budget Committee, which
works along with the Administrative
budget committee; the Faculty Affairs
Committee; the Graduate Committee;
the Rank and Tenure Committee; the
Rules and Review Committee, a type of
l^al committee that make l^al recom-
mendations; Social Action Committee;
Student Life Committee; and the Uni-
versity Planning and Priorities Commit-
tee.

ViUanovan: Who sits on these com-
mittees?

Vosburgh: Some of them are ap-
pomted. What would happen on some of
these committees is that applications
are sent out to the faculty from the Se-
nate secretary, and those interested will
return the applications stating which
committee he or she is interested in
Then the executives, at the beginningof ,

the Senate year will makeappointments
from those lists of people

That's only for some of the commit-
tees. Some committees are elected. The
faculty and student members of the Se-
nate are elected. The Rank and Tenure
Committee members are elected.

Vaknovaii: How effective has the
Senate been?

V^ialmrgli: I think the Senate has
been moderately effective A number of
policies or new ideas that have been sug-
gested in the Senate have actually gone
through and have been activated. Some-
times it seems the Senate works very

slowly. Sometimes it can be a very cum-
bersome procedure. It is still moderately
effective. It is an important part of the
University governance procedures It
has a real advantage that is worked into
the total governance procedure of the
University.

Villanovan: Some University faculty
say that, within the Senate, the Admin-
istration is able to play off both the stu-
dent and faculty constituencies in
certain issues. Is this true?

the Smug Generation

Maxwell Glen ancL
Cody Shearer

book. The closest they get to social con-

Fncnds Of The farth.

New (and some old) obsessions have
taken over. Wheremany of us wereonce
.engrossed in other people's lives
(whether they were Cambodians or poor
Clitonos), we're now in^uated with
ourselves. This isn't to say we lack com-
passkm, but tofiuggest that, these days,
compassion plays second fid<fle to new
vkleocasaette vabordlrs and Club Med
vacatkms. - ^
ficDiiomacs is oneibcplanation for this

retanttt BumHn:it may be another.
That would suggest a return to the

days when men irere men. But the
-«i*- whoas paMiona rise while
Mtchmg 'MM Dawn"and "Tiglitfope"m laudly the brjmd Srttatt liming
way would wtnt lodrink with.
Instatd, a perti»tcnt Mrcissism

guides their decisions on appearance
and hfestyles. Why else would the men's
grooming business produce $1.7 billionm revenues -last year, with skin care
products accounting for about 12 per-
cent of the total?

•*A few years ago, you might have seen
one or two nilen in a month come up to
the cosmetKs counter and ask about
skin care products," a department store
buyer toW Madison Avenue magazine
last month. "Now you see them all the
time. They all want to know how they
can get rid of their wrinkles, how they
can look young. It's amazing.'*

Braces are another sign. Ashur Cha-
voor, president xd theAmerican Associa-
tion of Orthodontistry.^timates that
tWiodoBtists are treating as many as
8SO,pOD«dtilts» a quarterbf all theSped-
ilty a patients. /"I fst a bt of youi« law-
y«ri in my practice in Washington,"

Chavoor told an association meeting in
Little Rock recently. "It's the type of job
where people have to present them-
selves.;'

All of this doesn't surprise the like of
novelist Gore Vidal. "When you sud-
denly feel there's no need for you, no
need for the traditional skills of the
macho male," he said recently, "you
say, 'AH right, I'll go wear a dress."'

But it raises questions about all the
current talk that American men and
women have regained their confidence.
Some people say that confidence paral-
lels a return to traditional American
values like faith and family.

Yet smugness, introversion and intol-
erance are among the less becoming
values we see. Too preoccupied to even
notice their drift, many of our peers

I?D^*^^^ one message from Ro-
nald Reagan: Ask not what your country
can do for you; ask what you can do for
yourselves.

Of course, self-help is a wise and ra-
tional path. But when it becomes the
only message a generatkm hears, gener-
osity of time and spirit ends up as kist
phrases in the American lexicon. Unfor-
tunately, that may turn out to be the
i<«icy of our generatkm.

I

i

VoatNirgh: Well, to the extent that
you can always make [the Senate] intoa
political arena; there is always that pos-
sibility. "If you vote for me on this, TM
vote with you on that" — there is al-
ways that possibiUty. Fve known very
httle of that to happen here.

VUlanovan: Others claim that the
Senate might not be th* proper vehicle
for both the student body and the fa-
culty to deal with the Administration,
that there should be no intermediary
such as the Senate. How would you re-
spond?

Vosburgh: I think it's useful. I see
absolutely no reason why there
shouldn't be separate bodies as well as
the Senate. We have a Faculty Council
which talks directly to the Administra-
tion and has only faculty members on it.

I think there is definitely a place for that
Faculty Council, and I see absolutely no
reason why the students shouldn't have
a similar constituency group to put
forth their own interests.

There are some things that are of in-~
terest to the University as a whole, not
of interest simply to one particular com-
ponent. To deal with that kind of issue
the University Senate committee can be
useful.

Villanovan: What specific issues
does the Senate plan to address in the
upcoming months?

Vosburgh: We will do the usual
things, like looking at the planning
priorities of the University; we'll be
looking at the budget. These are the
usual things we do every year.
One thing that will go on this year is

due to certain sections of the University
growing more than others. What is hap-
penmg is there is a change in the consti-
tuency of the student body and faculty.
1 here are more science, math and busi-
ngs people. So this means we will prob-
ably spend some time in making sure
that the Senate committees still repres-
ent the University. I can see this going
on for most of the year.

i
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Committee chained with eviluat-
ing candicUtes for the position of dean (rf the Coll^ of
Liberal Arts and Sdences recommended two qualified
candidates, both laymen. Instead, theRev.JohnM. Dris-
coll. O.S.A., president of the University, named the Rev.
John P. O'Malley. O.S.A., a qualified Augustinian, as

- dean.

DrJamesJ.Cleary, then vice president for acadiemic
affairs, commented in the Jan. 26, 1979 Villanovan, **!

have made no bones about the fact that, all things being
equal, I would prefer to have an Augustinian."

"The importance of an Augustinian serving in an
administrative position is given," Driscoll said. "Augus-

: tinians can contribute things that others cannot."
Dr. Bernard Reilly, a member of the Search Oommit-

tee, commented, "Perhaps some day we will operate
here as in an ideal world — decisions will be collar-
blind." , ,c.

,

Now that another dean's search is beginning, it is

appropriate to question the validity of letting the collar
outweigh other considerations, for despite Cleary's com-

-: ments, the 1978 committee felt that "all other things"
. were not equal.

To Reilly, the 1978 appointment of O'Malley showed
"the University is still timid about its ability tocompete
in full academic marketplace." i

The Mission Statement of the University darbies
flie interests that can sometimes oppose each other.
"Villanova is committed to those same hig^ goals and
standards of academic integrity and excellence . . . that
characterize all worthy institutions of higher learning,"
and "Villanova looks to the Order of St. Augustine to
preserve the University's Augustinian character
through its presence and influence and by providing
personnel and financial support."
* The question that comes to mind is whether the
mechanics of the school's Augustinian *tharacter (the
bare fact of having Augustinians in positions of author-
ity) should be allowed to cut into the heart of itscommit-

. ment to academic excellence and belief that
excellence benefits a Catholic university. We suggest it

shouldn't.
• ^

1 It is in this Augustinian university's best interests to
be collar-blind and give the deanship to the most quali-
fied candidate— even if it denies the Augustinians some
presence.

Who's to Enforce?
Accordmg to a recent N.Y. Times article, Americans

are drinking less alcohol as a result of a heightened
awarness of health and fitness. "There is a fundamental
attitude change about health and alcoholic beverages,"
according toJ. Penn Kavanaug^, president of Schieffelin
and Company, one of the oldest importers of wine and
spirits. This change in attitude has resulted in tougher
drunk driving laws, stricter enforcement of those laws
and raised drinking ages.

One area where the alcoholic beverage companies
have received sharp criticism is in the promotion of
collegiate activities. "Seagram says it . . . plans to elimi-
nate them [promotional activities at collies] entirely."
At many collies nationwide, however, Seagram need
not worry about promotion campaigns; many coll^ies
opened this fall with new and tougher drinking policies.

. Many students have reacted vwlently to the changes
by staging sit-ins, "dHnk-ins" and "kidnappings" of
valuable school property. "Alcohol-related problems are
taking up more time and alcohol abuse is a greater
problem," claimed University of Illinois administrator,
Dan Keller, in a recent College Press Service report.

Alcohol policies pose problems for collies and uni-

^ versities. One serious concern lies in the enforcement of
^said policies. When students cannot drink l^ially on
campus, they tend to drive off campus to drink, thus
jeopardizing their lives and the lives of others. Stricter
alcohol policies also push the subject of akx>hol "under-
ground," forcing underage drinkers to drink in secret,
thus conveying improper attitudes about akohol con-
sumption.

Switching theemphasis from enforcement of polici^
to the education of students is where the answer lies.

Sa, isn't it time that the alcohol problem be dealt
with in a realistic, adult-like manner? The jd) <^ a uni-
versity ends not with academics but must also entail a
concern for the aodat aspects of a student's life. In this
fe>M, tiniyertity administrators shouM not9*M their
reqNNttnbiitties, which in many daacs have been mis-

Letten to dw EdUor—

—

^Bravo' for Mifler^s Article
^BEt*

Tothe Editor:
I wi^ to pnise Andy^ Miller for

his superb article, "The Best
Actor of Them All (Sept; 28, 1964,
issuc^** Clearly, we don'tiiave a
president; w^ have the greatest
showman since P.T. Bamum.

When will Nfr. Reagan uk^ off
those colored glasses he looks at
the world through? He's abouUhe
nicest man to cause 3,000children
each day to fall into poverty or
cause 507,000 senior citizens to
lose Medicaid. Besides being an
actor, he is also a wizard. He em-
ploys mirrors and blue smoke to
^orm hocus pocus numbers and de-
ceiving rhetoric. ,

Mondale and honesty for Amer-
icaf

Mark V. DiStasio
Clas^ofldSa

• DO one can give or sell aloo^

hoik bsveniges to young adults

who are not at least 21 years of

Pennsylvania law designates

certain officials C'LCB agents")

with the responsibility for enforc-

ing these laws. No one else— not
even local police, let alone officials

of private institutions -r- are re-

quired to enforce these laws as

they pertain to young adults/

People— parents as well as offi-

cials of private institutions ~
may choose to developand enforce

policies and practices, which, like

our current Uniyersjity policies:

• restrict or forbid the con-
sumption of alcohoiic beverages
by some or all people on their prop-
erty, .

Racial Slur

Alcohol

To the Editon
According to an article in last

week's Villanovaii (''Alcohol Pol-

icy Unchanged," page 3. 9/28/S4),
it would appear that the current
alcohol policy at Villanova Univer-
sity is simply or primarily i ma^
ter of odmplying with the Ikiuor
laws of the state of Pennsylvania.

Both the Vice President for Stu-
dent Life. Dr. Richard Neville, and
the Student Body President, Luke
Nolan, were quoted as saying, "tt
is state law." Your reporter indi-
cated that the current Univeristy
policy was adopted "in accordance
with ^Pennsylvania liquor laws."
Pennsylvania state law, as it

applies to minors, mandates only
that:

• young adults under theageof
21 cannot carry or consume alco-
holic beverages, ahd

. • require permission for and
—restrict the quantity of alcoholic

beverages for some or all people on
their property.

However, fhese latter areA>/icfes
adopted and enforced by private^
persons and/or institutions.
These are not state lawsand are
not required by state laws.

Because I sense an undercur-
rent of discontent among many
students at Villanova because of
the current ilqphol policy, I hope
that there will be opportunities for
public consideration and for sig-

nificant changes in ourcampus al-

cohol policies.

I hope the Vfllanovan wilhbe
both accurate reporter and active
commentator as alcohol-related
issues surface during the coming
month$. r hope that no one will be
intimidated or silenced by innac-
curate claims that "It's the Law."

Rev. John F. O'Rourke

To the Editor:

;

In Who Knows, Who Cares
(Sept. 28, 1984, issue), your refer-

ence to aparticular group of people
as Miss Egg Foo Youiig and the
Boat People was a flagrant racial

slur. The editor embarrdssedVil-
lanova With "his narrowminded
reference and probably made
international students on campus
feel anxious about their accep-

tance. America is a coi^try which

derives her strength from cultural
diversity and prides herself in her
reputation for tolerance. The
Asians in Philadelphia, however,
have experienced violent discrimi-
nation. And now Joe Marusak at-

tacks the dignity of the people. If

anyone doesn't think that that is

cruel and danigrrous, I suggest
that 3rou consider your own fore-

fathers and their trials in the new
world. Our Irish, Italian, Polish,
Black, German, Jewish forefath-
ers suffered horrible persecution,
and people like Joe Mauusak who
made feeble, attempts at humor
only luasravated the irftuation.

MARTIN KENNEDY

The ViilmmovanwiUptint "Let-

ters to the Editor" remved at j^
offices in201 Dotighertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.
The editors will withhold a name
upon request, but all letters must be

signed and should include the wrir

ter's telephone number. Because of
limited space, not all letters can be

printed. Others may be edited. Let-

ters may be sent by mail to: The
Villanovan, Villanova Univer-
sity, Villanova, Pa. 19085.
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Reagan & Bombs
By FRED VALBNTE

"We yet raaliae that Ainerica's
leadership and pre8ti«e depend,
not upon our unmatched loaterial

progress, richer and military
strength, but on how we use our
power in the interests of world
peace and human betterment."
TW^vo^is of a great Democrat?

Think again. These phrases were
uttered by Dwight Eisenhower
during his farewell address as
president inJanuary 1961.
With fragile, fallible fingers on

the nuclear button, it isimportant
to ascertain exactly why we have
been put in such a drastic posi-
tion. It is difficult to imagine or
accept a president who does not
negotiate with the other major nu-
clear power. Considering that our
two nations have the capability of
obliterating civilization on this
earth as we know it, this is a quite
humbling thought.
There could be many reasons

for this. Supporters of the ad-
ministration cite the deaths of
Brezhnev and Andropov during
the Reagan presidency as a rea-

son. They say that it is difficult to
know exactly who is in charge (we
in this country have similar ap-
prehensions about ourown leader-
ship).

This, of course, is utter non-
sense. Mr. Khruschev had no
problem dealing with the Eisen-
hower administration when Ike
suffered two heart attacks during
his tenure. Nor was there any ap-
prehensk)n on their part when
president Kennedy was struck
down by an assassin and replaced
by Lyndon Johnson. The Soviets
realized then that it was in their
best, ^terests tp see through the
transitions and momentary lapses
in the executive structure.

Perhaps the real lack of nuclear
negotiation lies in the fact that
Reagan probably has no idea as to
how to go about it. He has no grasp
of the significance and serious-
ness of the situation. "No sir.

that's not the way we did it in
'Hellcats of The Navy.'

"

Mr. Reagan wants us to "hang
tough" with the Soviets. But at
what price? Will he continue to
reduce international tensions to
jingoistic stereotypes?

He above all has not learned
that the country and the world
have changed drastically since
World War II. We are beyond the
point that the buildup of arm-
aments will solve sticky situa-
tions.

When the bomb fell on Japan in
August 1945, it forever changed
the face of conflict, as well as
everyone's lives. Will he continue
to make the lives of less-fortunate
citizens even more miserable? Will
he trade a child's school lunch for
a nosecone? Will he trade a school-
book for a weapons manual? Will
he trade a man's social security
for a detonator? How much longer
can we tolerate a man who falls

asleepatthe table while the fate of

RONALD REAGAN

everyone in the world is tossed
about the cabinet room?
To look 'Bt the situation logi-

dafly, t^wouldn't deal with us
either if I were in the Soviet posi-

tion, because in the last 20 years
we have shown ourselves to be
just as belligerent and hideous as
they are.

We espoused our morality of
character while our bombs rained
down on Vietnamese civilians. We
stated how peaceful we were and
how fair-minded we were while
Nixon's cronies ran roughshod
over our constitution. We con-
demned the Soviet invasion of Af^
ghanistan and later sent Marines
as dipk>mats to Grenada.
The Soviets are not the primary

focus of evil in the world. That
heinous distinction rests within
all nations and peoples. We are,

after all, human. America now
stands at a crucial time. It is a
time where we'll either live or die.

We have to realize above all that it

is up to us to try to amend the
situation.

Mr. Reagan's "Leave It To
Beaver" view of America doesn't
exist and never has. We are not all

wasp's who are peppy, patriotic

and ultimately happy with our lot

in life. Let's have the Ifnited

States make the first step. Let us
heal all the mistakes of the past by
being the country that wants to
truly rescue us from nuclear des-
truction.

As John F. Kennedy once said:

"Mankind must put an end to ter-

ror. And we shall be remembered
either as part of the generation
that turned this planet into a flam-
ing funeral pyre, or as the gen-
eration that met its vow to save
succeeding generations from the
scourge of war. It will be a long
journey. But if that journey is a
thousand miles or more, let it be
recorded that we, at this time, and
in this place, took the first step."

Fred Valente is a political science
major.
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m plannmg to make
road trips, to visit some
radical friends in the
south."

Paul Roop
junior, economics

l^, .!

A

<<1Tm going to buy a pair
of ditty-bop shades and an
entire wardrobe that
doesn't match so that I can
hang out with the beauti-
ful people on the wall."

Bob Leimkuhler
senior, religious stu-

dies

Campus
By JOHN WALSH

'*What will you be doing
for fall break '84?" the Vil-
lanovan asked this week?

*^c.

i
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to New York

Uwj.i«Tirji

M

ro back
where I'm legal and stay
wasted the whole vaca-
tion."

'

Lori Gaele
junior, commanica-

tkMia

m going to do the
same thing I did all

summer. Go to bars and
get sloppy."

Pat Klingman
sophomoret arts

I
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•r KOBBirr M. JORDAN
Dr. Steriii« Delano, prakknt

•f the VillMiova chapter of the

Aaiencan Association of Univer-

Miy Proiesaort, said that "while
the AAUP has not yet officially

censured Temple University over
the layo^ of four tenured faculty

members, the university will ua-
doubcedly be affected by that ac-

tion and by the crisis facing

American education today."

Fetcr j. Liacouras. president of

Temple University, downplayed
the tension between his adminis-
tration and the AAUP, stating to

the Vniaiiovaa, **Censure by the
AAUP 20 years ago was a big deal;
ten years ago, it was important.
Now it means nothing."

TheAAUP had asked Liacouras
to cooperate in an inquiry into the
dismissal of four tenured faculty

members at Temple last Oct. 31.

The organization has been the
collective-bargaining representa-
tive of the majority of full-time

Temple faculty since 1973. Al-

though the four dismissed in-

structors have complained that
their legal rights had been trans-

gressed, arbitrators ruled that the
Temple administration acted
within its contractual rights
when the teachers were laid off.

Now Liacouras contends that
the parent AAUP organization in

Washington, D.C., is "trying to

overtum^^nal binding arbitra
tion/l ^ :r—
The national AAUP, which con

siders itself the watchdog of ethics
in higher education, says it is con
cemed not about whether the ad
ministration adhered to its

contract, but about whether it

abided by generally accepted
standards on academic freedom,
tenure and due process.

The investigation could lead to

a formal censure of Temple on the
ground of violation of academic
freedom, the AAUP's strongest
sanction.

Such a censure carries no legal

weight, but it is tantamount to

academic blacklisting, AAUP offi-

cials say. Currently, 45 institu-

tions appear on theAAUP censure
list, published five times a year in
the orgnization's journal, Aca
deme.

However, Liacouras said that
Temple was censured, it would
not hurt the school's ability to re
cruit top faculty.

"I'm not concerned about it.

Censure has meaning only for a
very few traditionalists. It repres-
ents some form of nostalgia. If we
had a credible organization based
solely on academic freedom, we'd
oe the first to cooperate. Maybewe
^should establish a whole new or-

ganization that is not bogged
down with trade unionism."

Liacouras called the AAUP's
transformation into a union dur-
ing the last 12 years its "greatest
error made since the post-
Depression. You took one credible
organization devoted solely to aca-
demic freedom and tenure and
turned it, not into a watchdog oi

conscience of the academic com
munity, but just one more labor
unkm."
Delano maintains, "It would be

very incorrect to draw that con
dusMMi. The natranal AAUP al-

ways protects its local chapters in

such a fashion."

^^
According to Delano, censure

"amounts to publk notkx that a

university has violated principah

**TMn|N9 OmfHcrt

Dr. Sterling Defamo, pre«i«
dent ol the VttUmova duupter
of the AAUP.
of academic freedom and tenure. It

is a warning to prospective faculty
members planning to takea teach-
ing positkm that a colk^ has vio-

lated such rules. That prospective
employee should give serious
thought to the situation."

"But there are circumstances
when a college can break from
such rules." Delano added, "such
as when the school is in a state of
financial emergency."
Temple University, along with

every other American university.

M iK^ t chrialdh^ pool of
cKAkm mt ttudenn liwi^iHiich
to draw and a tiihsrqiicnt finan-
cial crunch when empty claaa-
rooms take their toU on thetchod
%u4geU.

P!Mte# the proUem. then, is the
kMs ofjob security hi the teachtiv
profetekm because of the kmnim
decreaae in the natkaul odilqie
popidation. Delano said, "Weneed
to reduce the number of ooU^geal
and universities in America int
order to maintain quality and fi-

nancial reasonableness in the
years to come. Right now, there
are over 2,000 colleges inAmerica.
That number can be. and shouM
be. reduced by half."

The situation is currently
reaching the crisis stage in theele-
mentary school area. Locallx» the

,
education scene is tense in sudi
school districts as Haverford
Township in Delaware County
and SpringfieM Township in
Montgomery County.
The number of elementary

school studehts is dropping, while
school boards can't afford to pay
for empty classrooms, while
teachers want both job security
and larg^ pay raises. Thedilemma
concerning the fairness of tenure
and the rights of teacher unions to
strike are adding to this current
crisis in American education.

Nominees Named

}\

Award
The Villanova chapterofthe So-

ciety of Physks Students (SPS)
was designated an outstanding
chapter for 1963-84. Thirty two of
the 518 SPS chapters across the
nation have received this award.

j
DionWJ. Shea, executivedirec-

i lor of SPS and its honor sodety
Swna Pi S«ma, has officially in-

fcr«id Dr. Alain J. PhafCi.phys.
1 ksdcyartnent chainnan, ol the
twaid. Shea alaa CDtuMnded Dr
Mf^SbM^ ciMcr adviser, lo^

By PAULA SOLLAMI
The University Fellowship

Committee has named six stu-
dents as Villanova 's official candi-
dates igr four prestigious national
scholarships, according to Dr. Mi-
chael E. Burke, director of the ho-
nors program and chairman of the
committee.
Burke stressed that the stu-

dents selected by Villanova'must
have "extremely high grades and
have done something extra-
ordinary, such as holding a posi-
tion of great responsibility at one
time or publishing a literary work,
etc."

"They are against the best," he
said.

Jane Ashton, a senior
honors/communications major,
has been nominated for a Rhodes
Scholarship. Thirty-two of these
awards are given out each year in

the United States; winners are
provided two years of study at Ox-
ford University in England.
The Rhodes Scholarships were

established in 1903 through the
will of British diamond-mining
millionaire Cecil Rhodes. They
are awarded in countries that
were once British colonies.

Among the requirements for

this scholarship are "literary and
scholastic attainments," as well
as "truthfulness, courage, devo-
tion to duty, sympathy for and
protection of the weak, kindliness,

unselfishness, and fellowship."
The recipients must exhibit moral
force of character and instincts to
lead. They must possess physical
vigor: a fondness for. and success
in, sports is expected.

Lisa Colautti and Gary R. Dyer
were selected to represent VilUin-
ova in thecompetitkm for the Mar-
shall Scholarships.which pay for
tuitkm and aU expenses for two
years of study at a British univer-
sity. UptodOof these scholarships
are awaided each year.

Colautti is a senkn- honors/phi-
kMophy major and won a Truman
Scholarship two years ago. Dyer,
a senior honors/Ei^ish major
and assistant news editor of the
VilfauM^an, hopes to study
AQgio-American literary rdatkms
atiJnIvcraity Cellqge, London.
Marshall nominees mutt show,

m addition to acadenric eiceDence
and leaderahip ezperienoe in
«ttnhcurricttlar acttvitiea, a "pa-
tntiai toplay aaacthrcpartitiebe
hfe ol the Brifiah tmiwiity, and

Dr. Michael E. Burke, direc-
tor of the Honors Program.
to make a significant contribution
to their own society."

Dyer was also nominated for a
Fulbright Grant, along with Mi-
chael Gaudrault, an honors/biol-

Qgy major. This award provides
for a year of research or work in a
specific foreign country. Gaud-
rault 's proposed project is study-
ing botany in Venezuela.
Approximately 500 Fulbrights

are granted to seniors and gradu-
ate students each year. This selec-
tion process takes into account
each student's academic qualifica-
tion, "especially in relation to his
proposed project." according to
Fulbright criteria.

Sophomores Darryl Ford and
Thomas McCarron were nomi-
nated for Truman Scholarships,
which pay $5,000 each year for
four years toward the last two
years of collegeand first two yearB
of graduate school. The qualifica-
tkm required for these 100 scho-
larships is "an outstanding
potentiid for leadership in govern-
ment." Applicants arc required to
be planning careers in public ser-
vice.

Four Villanova students have
won natk>nal scholarships in the
past. Colautti won a Truman
scholarship, and Fulbright
Granu have gone toDonna Collim
in the early seventies, Roberi Ack-
erman in 1963, and Robert Zam-
petti in 1964.

This year's candklates are now
fdtQg applicatkma and caaays to

thewiitwit I'iarrionnwiwiiiUfti.
The Fttlbriglit dofliMrMte an
iiitenntw, io the witthcrf of that
awaid wHt ht aandoacM first.

(CmHtrntd ffwrn^^am D
Mikartan than uaad the stain teats in MOltev's tutoring

pouraai^falady lepimiitinc that MUtiM>bS^SZlimS^

MCAT«i!Sj
^''^^^ they would fac3e in thair upcoming

MikaeUan said that his tutoring course, mhiOi ooits $S85. in-
cludes the takiM of two full-length simulated MCAT tests deaignad
Jto scare the hell out of students so that they will study all the
naroer.

^^A'*^**^ ^ American Medical CqIImb <AAMC) said hwt

•^.?!?i?^.^*'*"^ Multiprep course. LastJuly, the aasodation
invahdated the scores of all 854 students and alkmed them toretake
tne exam ui August. ^^

-

The AAMC has subsequently filed a $1.5 milUon oopyrisht-mfrmyunent hiwsuit i^ainst Mikadian and Multiprep,ST^
At the sentencinf, Dr. Sol Sherry, dean of medicine at Temple

^1^*'*!^?J^ ? '^ P«)aecutkm, "Th^CATK
S2i/^S2?^f^

"^ • students qualificatmm). This crime is athreat to the whole mtegnty of the admisswns process. The defend-.,
ant d€»erv« nothmg less than the maximum sentence" MikaeUancouW have bm fmed $35,000 and given two ySiTinTjail

n^.^^l2f?!L- "^^'i "^^ ^^^ *' "^^ ^«ra> students who first
noted Mikaehan s deception and alerted the AAMC and the FBI.

Mikaeban broke down in tears before the judge, saying. "What I
didjwis wrong. But it was just a sUly little funact to do I didn't
uncterstand the complexity of the crime."

flri^J^^ ^*
^l"^""^

^"^^""« ^*** typesetting business, and in
fact even prepanng the resumes of several college students

Concerning Mikaelian's actions. Hones said. "He was really fool-
ish to do that. Viken is a tremendously dynamic and disorganized
p«^n. I think it was his lack of organization and his compulsiveness
which led him to do rh|- "

ituanes
Charles P. Brudarle, 67
CharferP.^ruderte. T)rofessor

emeritus of history and former
University College dean, died
Sept. 26 at Bryn Mawr Hospital of
a heart attack. He was 67.

Bruderie served as dean of Uni-
versity College for 16 years.
He graduated from New York

University in 1941 after seven
years of night school. After gradu-
ate studies at NYU and at the Uni-
versity of London, he went to
Georgetown University and
earned his masters degree in his-
tory there in 1948.

Hejoined Villanova's history de-
partment in 1946. and was pro-

moted to associate professor in

1956i

In 1959 he became assistant di-

rector of the University's under-
graduate part-time division, and
the next year took on the added
role of director of the summer ses-

sion, a position he held until 1972.
In 1964 he became dean of Uni-

versity College, a position he held
until his retirement in 1980.

Charles P. Bruderie, former
University College dean.

He supervised the expansion of
University College in currk:ulum,
enrollment, and importance
within the University.

CARY R. DYER

William Bohmann, O.S.A.
On Sept. 22. Brother William

Heinrich Bohmann, O.S.A.,
whose name in religion was Pa-
trick, died at St. Thomas Monas-
tery at the age of 83.

Brother Patrick came to Villan-
ova University in November 1955,
where he worked as sacristan for
the Campus Chapel. In January
1957, the Definitory of the Pro-
vince of St. Thomas of Villanova
accepted Brother Patrick into the
Province. Brother Patrick's affili-

ation to the Villanova Province
was finalized in February 1960.

In his retirement years Brother
Patrick became renowned among

Villanovans for two of his talents— his gardening and his art.

Brother Patrick's paintings of the
Villanova Campus now are trea-

sured remembrances of him. His
art is characterized by simplicity,
a cheerful use of cotor and the
beauty of the environs.
The Mass of Christian burial

was celebrated by the Very Reve-
rend Joseph A. Duffey, O.S.A..
Prior Provincial of the Province of
St. Thomas of Vtlanova. on Sept.
25 in Saint Thomas of Villanova
Campus Chapel. Burial took place
in the Augustinian plot in Calvary
Cemetery.

License Plate

Thefts Reported <^

By CARRjQLL CARVEY
Villanova Security and Radnor

Potice are currently inveatigatii^
a number of thefts of autoanobile
Ikxnse jdiEitea from studedta' cars
parkod on the Unhrernty't North
Sprhv Min Ited pMTkhw k)t.

Aocordii^ to Rewan Kcdly» di-

rector of aecuijty for the Untver-
sthr, the tot has been the site of
half a doeen Ikenae plate thefts.

KeOy told the Philadslphia In-

quirer that four platfli weie re-

ported ilolm theiMit of Sept. 12.

AaaMng to Kefiy, jUnifef^ty

tiMe laada. KeQy. h&mm, wiU

not releaae any names or infomyi-
tion until theinvestigatkm iscom-
plete.

Radnor Township police are
alao involved in the investigatkm.
According to Radnor Detective
Kevin Murpl^, there is one poten-
tial auapect whowm seen near the
pitiEKtf lot at tlf ttnpe of the
thefts. Murphy strteed lltat he is

not yet a suspect, but thafhe may
have been a witness to the crime
'l^Mihly by the end of the

week, some suspects* names wiD
be releaaedin oonnectieirwkh the
thdur aaki Murphy,

• immjumo¥m^m

Scholar VisitsV.Ui* By JBHVlY CATALANa
Yes, the brogue is real. And

what better wity is there to study
Insh language end literature than
to participate in classroomdiscps-
swnsxonducted by a kmiine and
very leariied Irishman? Dr. Diar-
maid O'Muhithe. on sabbatical
leave from University C6llege at
Dublin where he has been teach-
ing for 10 years, is Villanova's re-
sponse to the keen interest its
students have always taken in
their Irish heritage. After being
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship,
which enables European scholars
to t^ch in America for either one
or two semesters, O'Muirithe ac-
cepted Villanova's invitation to
join the English department as a
visiting professor for the aca-
demic year.

A polite, soft-spoken man with
j'4)aming black hair and red, Irish
skin, O'Muirithe relaxes in his of-
fice, cross-legged, smoking a ci-

garette and sipping — what else?— a Coke. Here, he discussed his
areas of specialty, the courses he—teaches back at University Collie
and the courses he teaches here at
Villanova. Of most immediate in-
terest, though, were his initial im-
pressions about the system of
education, at Villanova as com-
pared with that at Dublin.

Generally, our system of educa-
tion in Ireland is much more 'bru-
tal' than the American system,"
he asserted. "Everything — the
whole grade — depends upon an
examination given at the end of
each academic year. The Ameri-
cah system is far more human.
From what lean tell, the students
are assessed continuously during
the year, and account seems to be
taken for students who don't do
well on written tests."

O'Muirithe said that he thought
the American style of education /

took a lot of unnecessary pressure
off of the students and made get-
ting through school successfully a
little easier. Students at Univer-
sity College are evaluated solely
by their periormance on a year-
end examination which. O'Mui-
rithe feels, is very tough.

"We have a resident psycholo-
gist at University College." the
professor adds with a slight smile,
because the pressure is often so

intense."

Coming to Villanova, O'Mui-
rithe nods affirmingly, was a wel-
come change for him. He went on
to point out differences between
University College and Villanova
University.

"Irish universities are 'funded
by the government. Right now,
things are yery bad>" he ex-
plained. "The Irish economy is at
rock bottom. Ideas we have for ad-
ditionalfacilities and programs at
the university just can't be ac-
complished because of lack of
funds."

And not enough money means
having to do without a lot of de-
sired programs, equipment and re-
sources. He cited one unfortunate
example. Unlike Villanova, where
an academic department may
have three or eight or 10 profes-
sors. University College in Ireland
frequently has only one professor
per department, who is also the
chairperson. At Dublin, the pro-
fessor of Italian recently died,
thus eirminating the entire de-
partment. Because of lack of
funds, his position won't be filled
just yet; in other words, the Italian
department will, temporarily, not
exist. But "temporarily" may well
mean many years.

O'Muirithe, in addition to being
a professor of Irish language and
literature, holds a position as con-
stituent on th^governing body of

TaraAustin T^kes
OverSouth Cam^pus

Irish Fulbright Scholar Dr.
Diarmaid O'Muirithe.

University College and a place on
the senate of the National Univer-
sity of Ireland. One change he
would like to see at Dublin is the
introduction of dormitories. But
once again, the troubled Irish
economy presents a problem in

funding.

"The dorms on campus — I

really like that about Villanova.
It's a very unfortunate situation
for students at Dublin; theylive in

'bedsitters,' tiny apartments in

the city. They pay riduculously
high rent for very poor accom-
modations." (Sound a little like

our own off-campus residents?)

There are other differences, too.

In Ireland, a student normally
spends three years getting his de-

gree. However, the courses are
very demanding and the stand-
ards for completing a degree are
very high. And the price of tuition

(Continued on page 9)

O.C.R.^s: The Ups andDownsBy BETTY GEUS .
X "^^ ^^ *^ • ^^By BETTY GEUS

Frisbees soaring, radios blar-

ing, students sunbathing and
hanging out ~ all of these activi-

ties incorporate a typical sunny
spring day at Villanova. On one
particular spring day, however,
the frisbees stop soaring, the ra-

dios are turned off, the sky clouds
over, and the on-campus residents
flock to Kennedy Hall to check
their mailboxes. The time has
come for the dreaded "lottery."

The new off-campus residents
are forced to begin making plans
for their new home. Not only must
these students decide who they

are going to live with, but they
must decide where they are going
to live. The three most popular
places for Villanova students to
reside seem to be The Regency,
Bryn Mawr Courts and Sugar-
town Mews.
Choosing from these three

apartment complexes involves nu-
merous considerations. Students
must retard expense, conven-
ience, location, atmosphere, size
and condition of each of the apart-
ments units.

Derek McNamara, a tenant of-

Regency since it is close enough so
that he doesn't need a car. Derek
^yent on to note, however, "Don't
live at The Regency if you have a
car, unless you like unfriendly
management."
A resident of Sugartown Mews

decided to live there since she
knew people living there, and
since her roommates wanted to
live there. She also jiked the idea
that Sugartown is mainly popu-
lated with Villanova students.
Beth Peterson, an occupant of

Bryn Mawr Courts who used to

By JOE ALESSANDRINE
Dorms A and B are not the only

newcomers to the south campus
area of villanova. Along with them
comes Tara Austin, the new resi-

dence coordinator for the area.
She had previously been the coor-
dinator of the'west area for the
past two years.

But, being the only returning
resident coordinator, Austin was
given the difficult task of coordi-
nating the south area with its two
new, dormatories to complement
Stanford and Good Counsel Halls.
This area currently has the

largest number of on-campus resi-
dents.

Austin does admit that her new
position offers "more autonomy
as for decision- making and prob-
lem • solving." When problems
with discipline arise, Austin
works with Judicial Affairs Of-
ficer Joseph A. Burke, who des-
cribes Austin as "extremely
professional and a real asset to the
Villanova community."
Austin supervises 30 staff

members, who are divided among
a head resident in each of the four
residence halls and 26 resident as-
sistants. Lynne Adduci is an R.A.
in Dorm A. "Tara is warm, under-
standing, approachable and very
experienced at what she does, and
it's obvious," said Adduci.

As coordinator of the west cam-
pus, her office was located in

O'Dwyer Hall. The other eight
halls (Garrity, Simpson, Moriar-
ity, Fedigan, Alumni, Delurey. St.

Rita's and St. Mary's) are more
spread apart. This makes interac-
tion among students of these halls
difficult.

Austin believes that once the
new diningihall for residents of
Halls A and B is completed, the
south area will no longer be consi-
dered almost off-campus. Pres-
ently, those students must walk
to Dougherty Hall for meals.

In fact, Austin predicts that
when the lottery for on-campus

Stage Crew Improves
Sound Equipment

rooms rolls around this spring.

"This (south area) wiWbtthe place
to live."

Austin received her under-
graduate degree from Montclair
State College in New Jersey.

There, she was an undergraduate
residence assistant and a senk>r
assistant residence director her
senioryear. "A senior assistant

residence director is equivalent to
a head R.A. at Villanova." she ex-

plained.

After Austin discovered that
she could make a living out of
what she enjoyed and had expe-
rience in, she attended Glassboro
State College, where she became
head residence director and re
ceived her masters d^Epree in Stu-
dent Personal Services-Coun-
seling.

In addition to her task as resi-

jience coordinator, Austin assists

Gary Bonas, the assistant student
activities director, in advising the
Greeks on campus. They are pres-

ently planning their aiinual Hallo-

ween party slated for October 25.
which is for children of faculty

members and others in the Villan-

ova community.

"It was a great success last

year, " said Austin of the party
which is highlighted by the child-

ren in costume.

As in any job, Austin's involves

dealing with unpleasant people.

"Everybody has to deal with diffi-

cult customers, our customers are

students," reasoned Austin.

Currently, Austin and her staff

are concentrating on The South

Area Programming Task Force.

This project is designed to make
all residents feel as though they

are a part of the south area com-

munity. Various programs are

being devised to accommodate the

interests of all students.

Austin is content for now. As
for her future plans, she said, "I

eventually want a position where
I'm not a live-in. "Living where
you work is tough."

«,. n —'«•"»»«, a iciidiii or ^'•jii iTiawi v^ouris wno used to

* c 1^^"^^' ^^^ former resident live in Sheehan Hall, commented
of bullivan Hall, decided on The on the advantages and disadvan-

tages of living off-campus. "I
enjoy the feeling of independence
involved in off-campus living, and
the parties are great too! But I
miss the convenience of being on
campus and not seeing as many
people."

No matter where a student
lives, there is always the expense
to consider. Views on expenses of
the various living conditions dif-

fered.

Another student, however, de
clared that in the k)ngrun. it costs
Iws to live off-campus. "The in-

itial moving-in costs were expen-
sive since we had to start from
8cratch,and buy everything, but
all in ell I think it's less expensive
to live off-campus."

It seems to be a running trend in

resident statistics that uflde^
classmen have a better chance to
live on tampus than do upper-
classmen. So, while under-
classmen must adjust to
on<ampua living, the fiMjority of
upiierdassmen must adjust to liv-

'

ingelf-campua.

By BOB SMITH
One of the most interesting or-

ganizations here on campus is the
Villanova Stage Crew. The Stage
Crew provides sound and lighting

services to student organizations
for any on-or off-campus events.
This is unique in that its membo^
get paid for the services they offer.

The Stage Crew also train new
members in the use of sound and
lighting equipment for all of the
events, which range from coffee-

houses to full concert setups.

This organization, which comes
under the jurisdiction of student
activities, works with a wide var-
iety of sound and lighting equip-
ment. The sound equipment,
whkrh was updated this year, in-
cludes a full concert system sim-
ilar to those used by many of the
area's top bands in their k)cal club
appearances. This system in-
cludes eight. 1,2-and 16-channel
mixing boards, a concert knid-
speaker system and a complete DJ
setup. All members are trained in
the operation of this equipment.
This is especially appealing to
those who are interested in learn-
ing about the techniques used by
musicians for recordingwork and
Kve appearances. Statemm also
eflara Craining in the settii^ up
and nmning of Q| events^
The Uthtini systen, Which in^

Stage crewer hams it ap.

eludes folk)w spots, colored spo-

tlights and a light-control board,
is the most sophisticated such
setup on campus.

The setup used during Orienta-
tkm is just one of the large-scale
jobs handled by Stage Crew this
semester. The system used during
Perent&' Weekend was also Stage
Crew-run. In additkMi. Stage
Crew will be empkiyed for Home-
coming, the Mr. and Miss Vilhui-
ova contests, the Big Event,
Commencement and the Summer
Acthritias pmvram.

Like most ol the oneaniiatkms
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Talks of the Times
-—— ^presents . . . •

Dr. John Stehle, Dr. Ed Mathis,

. and Dr. Joe DesJardins
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"The Moral Superiority of
Capitalism —A Debate"
Wednesday, October 1 0, 4 p.m. - W.L
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aDressing For The
CareerLaMer"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
4-5 P.IM., EAST LOUNGE

**By BLOOMINQDALE'S"

Also

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8
7:45 - 8:45 P.IM. IN THE

WEST LOUNGE
Leisure Courses

Is offering a

Aerobics Workout

^ TUES.,0CT.9 <^
10 A.M. -4 P.M.

OUTSIDE CONNEUY CENTER
• SWEATERS • VESTS
• COLORS • STRIPES

Price Range off ^12-^1 7 oa.
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Stage Crew Upgraded
(Continuedfrom page 7)

on campus, Stage Crew has been
adversely affected by the alcohol
policy. The on-campus parties
that made up a large portion of the
Stage Crew's business have be-
come nonexistent. However,
Stage Crew is on a rebound. Both
the sound and lighting systems

i# have undergone Biajor fenova-
tions. this past summer, and a
largescale publicity push is under-
way. In particular, the DJ system
IS being updated. According to
sound manager Hans Schneider,
''Our goal is to update our tape
library to a level competitive to
that of other DJ setups, while-
maintaining a competitive price
level."

Stage Crew holds meetings
every Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the
back of the Field House stage.
Anyone interested in becoming
part ' the program can stop by
and luik to one of the officers.

Iruh Sch&lar
(C4mtinu0iyhm pam V
rtitt the |Mf«H|0e student oi arfs
pays per ^r?
"Oh, somewhere about $600,"

he grins^ fully awane d the small
fortune that AnWMCMw pay for
their advaooad eduoitionsr
At^ this point, CMuirithe

cnishes his second cigarette into
an ashtray and oamiilues on casu
ally. Having bcfun his career as
an elemenUry school teacher, he
later spent 10 years in the
communications fiekl, writing ed-
ucational programs and scripts
for television and radw. He re-
ceived an M.A. and M.Lit. in Dia-
lect Studies from Trinity Collegem DuWm, and subsequently was
awarded his Ph.D. frxim the Na-
tional Umversity, He holds a spec
lal mterest in 18th century Gaelic
peotry and occasionally, at Dublin,
mstructs in English and Folklore.

At Villanova, O'Muirithe
teaches two courses: one honors
course and one suvey of Gaelic li-

terature course, both covering
major writers such asJoyce, O'Ca-
sey, Beckett, Stephens, Some-
rville and Ross. The response he
has received has been positive.

O'Muirithe feels that so far at
Villanova, he's enjoying himself;
that the campus is beautiful and^
that the students are intelligent

and very interested in whathe's
teching . . . which always makes a

-tracher happy. And a real Irish
brogue can only add a touch of
class.

21
22Perio(ie

of tifM
24 Decay
25 Sow
2e«hort iacfcet

28 JinMny

Carter's

hometown
30 Mountains of

Europe
32 Thus
33 A state

35Polcerstal(e
37 Resorts
38 Peddle
40 Dispatch
42 Be ill

43 Pigpens
45 Stream):

abbr.

46 Note of scale
47 Skinning
49 About
50 Be preaent
52 Scorches
54 Believer in

personal god
55 Whimpers

DOWN ^
1 Excessively

priggish

person

ItDwi
ISlRSSGt

i8Leifali

19lnnata
2lSignifle8

23 Painful apota
25 Omens
27 Scold
29 Macaw
31 Plundered
33 Narcotic

34li«etal

fastener

38 Main dish

37 Dinner

course
39 Units of

Portuguese
currency

43 Dispatched
44 Cut
47 FootUke part

48 African

antelope
51 Note of scale

53 Symbol for

glucenium

Members of the stage crew help out In front of Kennedy Mall.

By PETER EGLER
"Hey. I don't get no re^ptet.

'

How many times have we heard
someone voice this complaint?
The respect of another person is

not easy to pbtain. Being respected
means that people see exceptional
value in you or your ideas.

But aren't there certain things
that should be respected by eve-
ryone, such as life itself? Do we
give life and value that it truly
deserves? To respect life is to see
the beauty of all levels of life, and
to do all that you can to see that
this beauty is maintljined. It is

acknowledging the inherent
worth of other people, no matter
how strong or feeble they may be.

The yardstocks of wealth and
age must be cast aside. While
abortion and euthanasia are vital

^5.00 CERTIFICATE
For that special occasion for ttrdt special
person, excellent food and cocktails in a
beautiful candlelit setting, with the most
reasonable prices for fine dining on the

Main Line. .

MCRION ART
& R€PRO C€NT€R
1 7 Utesi LoncQst^r Avmw

Ardfnora, Po. 19003
896-6161

For all four

Art and

Drafting needs
eees»eeeaeeeee^»—

281 MONTOOMPIY AVI.
BAUCYMmi, PA. 18804

¥

To introduce you to the Tavern,
you and your guests are cordially

Invito use this five dollar gift

tertfncateoffth^^Hg^ of any two
dinners Monrfyy thru Saturday.

i8K)k0lft

r:^:^ 'Mi -..K^i..:, ,
-.

<

'

''St'P'lniaBPB?!!^

parts of the Respect Life move-
ment, they are only two of its

countless concerns.

Respecting life is not always
easy. It must be a constant and
active effort. Our Christian
consciousness calls us to love all of

our brothers and sisters, not only
the ones in our families. We must
go beyond those closest to us and
try to help people all over. We are
challenged to go our toward all

people, no matter how young, old,

rich or poor.

During the past seven days Vil-

lanovans for Life has sponsored
Respect Life Week. Its_purpose
has been to raise awareness of the
problems which life faces in our
world today. Together we need to
grow to a ne\y appreciation and
respect of the irreplacablegift that

lil^'JtfSee.ee... -

um

ITS HERE!
iiOTPUiisurr

The Friendly Anfierican
CombatGame
(As seen on eo Minutes, PM
Magazine, 20^, Nlghdine)

yQulcver|iiq«*'

CeN 717-443-0371
Of write lo:

HOTPURsurr
p. O. B0N4fr
IMM Haven. PA 18661
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Olympics
By CAROLYN JONES

With the month of October
comes the time for Villanovi stu-

dents to experience a unique
involvement with the mentally
and physically handicapped child-

ren through the Special Olympics
program.

^ This year's Special Olympics
are designed to give the mentally
and physically handicapped child-

ren in the Pennsylvania area an
opportunity to enjoy the fun of at-

hletic competition. Kurt Bi'ewer.

program director for Penn-
sylvania's Special Olympics,
stated, "The Special Olympics is

the opportjinity for the athletics to

be involved in special competition
that they couldn't find in any
other organization." The athletes,

ages 10-21. compete in events such
as a mini-marathon, a beanbag
toss, a whiffleball game and
hundreds of others. ^ *

The main event during the week
end is the Eastern State Soccer

Tournament. This consists of sev-

eral teams that have practiced and
played many games in prepara-
tion for the Special Olympics.
An exciting new addition to this

year's program is the new develop-
mental skills program, design^
for severly handicapped chiWren.
These athletes will participate in

the same games with more super-
vision and wm gain leammg
skills.

The Special Olympics is a very
structured organization that is

lieaded at Villanova by Chair-
person Sil Lutkewitte. Sil des-
cribed the Special Olympics as a
weekend that gives the kids a
chance to be involved in sports
competition and to grow emotion-
ally and intellectually. He attrib-

ial to V.U. .AT*iiJ%

>A »

VUtanovan $tafr Photo
A hugger shares time with a Special Otympiaa.
utes the success of the Special ing with the athletes gives you a
Olympics to the hardworking, en
thusiastic committees and the
dedicated committee heads.

Also in the makeup of the organ-
ization are the three vice chair-

persons, Mike Guamieri, Marie
Foody and John Hartner. These
people have combined their crea-

tive talents to provide one of the
best organizations on campus.

Special Olympics is not only re-

wanding for the athletes, but also

for the volunteers. Kurt Brewer
says he feels personal growth and
satisfaction when he watches his

athletes succeed. Sil Lutkewitte
feels that working with the Spe-
cial Olympics has been the most
worthwhile activity . he's been ip-

vdved with in his Kfe. The hug-
ger:s spend the day with their
athlete and share a special rela-

tionship with them by talking to
them about college life and learn-
mg about the athlete's life. "Work-

' special awareness. of kx>kin^ at

things from a different view-

point." commented Marie Foody.

She described the unity fdt by the

volunteers as another bond that

links you to the ViUanova com-
munity and the school spirit. The
hundreds of volunteers that work
with the Spedal Olympics every

year add their support and finesse

with the leadership of the chair-

person to produce a spectacular

event that is enjoyed by all.

The Special Olympics is an or-
ganization that is created to ben-
efit everyone. While buggers and
supervisors will be there for the
athletes, the Special Olympics
Committee encourages everyone
to come out and cheer. Saturday
will be the soccer tournament and
Sunday the buggers and athletes
will participate in the individual
events. Come out and enjoy the
fun and enthusiasmof theathletes.

LGRAfSTWlil
Did you Know. . .

The ViOanova Untveraity Consumer Attain Board, in coopention
with the Cailfumer Federatioii el America* siipfiBrts ciMien tod
Wovtnmmi action to protect the heslth eC aniokm l^miposlng
suitub^ fimiia^m wnokingin public piaass.WeM that the tobaoop
industry ahouM besuitaxed toTiiad tnatioftwidaiwibl^^'omsiM^
and education program on bahatl of the oMteity gC smokers i^
prefer not to amoke. but have become adifieted to ttnokmg. We
brieve this tax nibney should finance theoofU ofgovernment anti-

smoking advertising duopaigns.
Moreover, we support action to ban ALL cigarette proihotion and

the eliounation of tobacco subsidiesandwe oppose any^govemment
program subsidising the promotion and distribution of cigarettes.
We ^uppdrt streugthening theconsumers' right to tnformataon by
requiring tar and nkx>tinecontent of cigarettes to be provided on each
padcage.

To generate early maturation and '^health'* of tobacco plants, the
tobacco farmers spray the plants with a radioactive subsUnCe.
Healtfarofficials have repeatedly warned smokers that th^ substan-
tially increase their risk of disease and death as a result of this.

Lungs and other organs are being bombarded by these r9dk)active
particles now present in cigarette tobacco that is burnedand inhaled.
For more information contact the Consumer Affairs Board Room

331, Hartley.
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1995 COmmNCEmENT SCHEDULE

cirf <^tuU cz/f-bo&t
P-

I Utaik, Ut «i:iiMr Dry »Mk. Cgt turf Mm Dr*

SCHOOL

LAW SCHOOL

MR-O.T.C. *

/

WtfH COUPON
R#g.MO

WITHCOimOM

! 8ludMtP«nn$fMiei«ir$S2.00MitPtnn^Mie

4|MM. Ifot Alwf% JItoCfSMfIMWMI

ARTS & SCIENCES

ENGINEERING

COMMERCE & FINANCE

NURSING

I

EXERCISE

GRADUATION MASS

CdMMENCdlENT ^

MASS

COFWISSIONING CEREMONY

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT

BACCALAUREATE MASS

C(»1MENCEMENT

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT

DATE

FRI.. MAY 17

FRI., hAY 17

FRl., MAY 17

FRI. /MAY 17

FRI. , MAY 17

SAT.. MAY 18

FRI., MAY 17

SAT., MAY 18

SAT., MAY 18

SUN., MAY 19

SAT., MAY 18

SUN., MAY 19

TIME

9:00 a.m.

' 11:00 a.m.

lidt p.m.

3:30 p.m«

r:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

'2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

5:00

2:00

p.m.

p.m.

LOCATION

MAIN CHAPEL

FIELD HOUSE

MAIN CHAPEL

VILLANOVA ROOM/
CONNELLY CENTER

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE
UNlVEgSTyy t;6tLEief7
CRAbtlA^B "gCHgSI

— -»

l\

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT
SAT., MAY 18

SUN., MAY 19

uters am
By SHARON KELLY and
CHARLENE PARDOE

In response tothe success of jtist

semester's fair, the University
and the University Computing
and Information Sorices depart-
ment (UCIS) will once again be
holding a "Microcomputer Fair."
This computer exhibit will offer
students "across the board . . . aa
average discount of 30 percent off

computers," according to Dan
McGee, academic services admin-
istrator for UCIS.
This fair will be held Oct. 12

from 1 1:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the
Villanova Room of the Connelly
Center, with prices remaining in
effect through Nov. 12. Within
this 30Klay period, in other words,
the prices of the computers will be
"priced protected." Whereas the
price of the computers can fall

during this time, they cannot be
increased, according to Dr. Carl
Dennis, associate director of tech-
nical operations for UCIS.
More companies will be repres-

ented at this semester's fair. too.
Last semester, fivecompanies par-
ticipated, whereas this semester
there will be nine. *

And substantially more soft-

ware will be offered. Two of the
companies participating that sell

laii0e amounts of software are
Software Gallery and Arch Asso-
ciates. These companies will offer
various software components
such as dau bases. gn4»hic8. oom-
munications, education and ac-
counting.

ThcM microcQinputers ranfe in
price from $800 to$10,000. Tobuy
a microcomputer throi^ this
pngram. a student, staff or full-

tiaie faculty member must go to
the UCIS office in Room ®. Men-
dd Han. and show a valid tU
canL lit will then be issuad a per-
Moal computer form that hemutt
show to the vendor to redtivt a
discount

Faculcy awl staff mcnben mt
httM oflmd an infteniC-frve
L TIm aOMn liiMl tormi^

^% IMO oiur one jtu at •

An advantage of this fair over
the last is that some of the com-
panies have lowered their prices.

As Dennis noted, "Some of the pri-

ces in hardware have come down
significantly since the last one."
As an example, he dted the NEC
Spinwriter. which cost $1779 in
the spring, but now costs $1500,
Lotus and IBM have also lowered
their computers, he noted.
By launching this, the Univer-

sity is recognizing the importance
of microcomputers as the "wave
of the future" in academics as well
as showing they are "valuable
assets."

One advantage of owning a mi-
crocomputer is that it eliminates
the inconvenient wait that stu-
dents often encounter in the com-
puter center. /

Dr. Frederick Hartmann, chair-
man iA the mathematics depart-
men t . explains that
microcomputers, also called per-
sonal computers, do not have to be
connected to a main computer, so
a student can have his own com-
puter facility set up in his room.
This facility could include a cen-
tral processing unit (CPU), a video
display tenninal. a keyboard and a
printer. ^
Although a microcomputer can

be independent, it is often to the
student's advanti«e. Hartmann
believes, to have access to the
main computer, whidi fenetally
has greater powerand memory. 10
that it cao^ohre extremely diffi-

cttlt probleaw easier and faster.

A hook-up to themain computer
can be acoomplithed throng the
use of a modem, which is a device
attadied to the tdphone. By dial-

ing a special number and access
code qo the Ufbm^Ih^ micith
computer oomnfuhkatet ^brectly'
with the main computer.

. Bitl^''micraooiiUMitcrBwiUeven-
tind^ have ab<iil'th6«|MaqMK>
ity aa tha ifeaiii hmmkr Wva
Htftmaim. He bcfiew that the

iMhMHta of micfocoMpytfta

other over phone^ lines or special

computer lines/' .'

A greater advantage that the
microcomputer offers the student
is its word processing abilities. A
student can type his paper on the
computer, make all the necessary
corrections and revisions and
even interchangeor mergesenten-
ces and paragraphs.

Up to 300 pages of typing can be

stored on most microcomputers,
which can be recalled any time. In

addition, the student can pur-

chase software to further aid turn

in the perfection of his paper.

Software can be purchased to

drill the student in almost any dis-

cipline. There are programs that

do biology experiments, math ex-

ercises and even nursing practi-

cums, to name just a few. But the

cost of this software is one of the
major drawbacks to owning a mi-

crocomputer, however. Hartmann
sees for the future the creation of a
facility to lend out software here

\

at'Villanova.

f
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Among the events sifnaliiit^
return of ftll totheVMlanofvncam
pus is Greek Weekend, an annual
event involving Villanova's
Greekjefter orgemizations. Greek
Weekend ia^ similar to Greek
Week, but is somewhat smaller in
scope. Among the events planned
are several athletk: competitxms,
a Greek mass, and a bar-b^iue.
The festivities kick off on

Thursday afternoon at 5:30 with
the ''Almost Anything Goes" com-
petitkm, whkh will be hekl in
front of Fedigan Hall. This is an
event new to Greek qompetitkm,
and it combines a number of dif-

ferent activities, each one requir-

ing diverse skills. On the athletic

skte, there is a tire run, hurdles
course and a pogo stick race. In
additk), contestants must be able
to recite the Greek alphabet in its

entirety.

The next event scheduled is the
ever-popular "tug-of-war," in
which each Greek oiiganization

participating must field a 10-

member t^m. This event is to be
held on Mendel Field on Friday at

3 p.m. The mere mention of the
words "tug-of-war" brings vivid
memories of a muddy, rain-soaked
fieW for many of those in the
Greek community. Such were the
coriditions last April, 5, when a
thunderstorm turned Austin
Field into one huge mudbath.

At any event, some fierce

team competition can be guar-
anteed, regardless of the weather.
Greek Weekend will continue

on Saturday with the first round
of the Softball tournament. The
quality of competition for this
event should be very high and in-

tense, as many of the teams this
Saturday have been practicing all

fall for the tournament. This
event, which will take place on

m
Tim • EN^

l»'Hi «

Greeks "puO toj^^r^ during a past Greekweekend activity.

Mendd Fiekl, will wrap up on team with the best time wins,
Sunday afternoon with the with additkmal points beinggiven,
champkmship game. Intramural out for creativity. This event will
rules will be in effect. take place at 5:30 on the tot adja-
Saturday*s activities will com- cent to the Rugby Fidd (across

mence with another new event, from the FieW House)!
the bed races. The rules for this
event are simple: each team must
supply a fully-made bed display-
ing their Gredc emblem, and have
at least three wheels underneath
in order to push it. Twopeople will
ride on thie bed, while four people
push it (six for sororities). The

The final event of the weekend
is a picnic to be held on Mendel
Field following the softball finals,

approximately, 3:30 p.m. At the
conduston of this picnic, the
awards for the victors of the var-
ious events will be presented.

Wekssme back aU VUlanovun,
With all the Greek activities

teioedior this year» '84-'85 tooks
b be our best year yet.

I The school year stated with a
kreat informal Kush. AH the fra-

entities and sororities involved
talked it up early and the campua
came alive with banners and ad-
vertisements. Interested students
neqxmded enthusiastically.

John WcGee, presklent of the
nterfratemity Council stated.

In spite of a bumpy start, this

odos to be one of the most prom-
sing semesters that we haveexpe-
ienced yet, for the Greek
system."

As October rolls in, all vthe
[jreeks bundle up in sweats and
ie up sneakers to participate in
the annual Greek.Weekend. This
nonth also brings out all the
{hosts, ghouls and creatures of
he ni|[ht for the HaUowQcn Party.
Besides purely Gredc events,

he fraternities and sororities

husiastkally support/and par-

idpate in all thecampus-wkie ac-
' ities such as Special Olympics,
Ikxm Oay and Blood Drives. ^
This week marks th^ first of

hree issues ofthe GreekNews for

'8i The goal of this section is

t^rovkle an opportunity for all

reeks to hi|^»^t their hnpor-
int events and share this inlor-

natidh with the Villanova
nmimunity.
The Panhdtenic and Inter-

ratenity Council extend their

)est wishes to all the endeavors
he Greek Community takes on.
Wake '84-'85 your be^t year yet.

Fdotball

Standin
As of 10-1-84:

Pi Kappa Phi
Zeta Psi

Lambda Tau Delta
Delta Kappa Epsiton
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Tau Kappa Ornqga
Sigma Nu '*

4-0

3-1

3-1

21-1
2-1-1

1-3

1-3

1-3
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Contributors
" John Galpefin,

buz Spagnola, Nancy Tobin,
Gemma Toner, Mimi Hartwkrk
Bob Smith. Mike Saulino, Man^ .,

Beth Gari.

PKA Receives Charter

ALMOST
ANYTHING
GOES

5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Place T.B.A.

**U1TII MY**

TUG
OF
WAR

3 p.m. -4 p.m.

Mendel RekJ

SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT

Time T.B.A.

Mendel Reld

BED
flACES

6 p.m'. - 7 p.m.

Parklnglot

across from FH

Order of Omega
tNpUCTIONS
10 a.m. -t1 8.m.
(MEUBEnS'ONLY)

GREEK MASS
12 noon

Con' Chapel

SOFTBALL
FINALS

1 :30 p.m. - 3 p.m.

MendetFlekt

GREEK
BAR-B-QUE

3 p.m.-?
MendotFMd

Fvufigafers

to Meei
Ghost Busters
Villaiiova University'afraurai-.

ties and sororities are taking the
.

scare out.oC Hallovveen t^ year
by sponaoffog a HjMbw^en Cos-

tunie Partyior chiMren to be held

on Oct. 25 at^aatoSidOp^n. Chil-

dren from the Main Line area will

hitve an opportunity to en|oy all

the treats of HaUoween, without
' the tricks. The Halkyween party is

pfauinfd as a service to the com-.,

munity because the fraternities

and sororities are awai^e that par
ents are deeplyOQiKxrnedlortiMJr

.

chikfaren's safety on Halkyween.

All k>cal chikfa-en, eight and
younger* are invited to attend^he
party. The festivities, whkh in-

dude many games, treats, apedal"
prises and k>t8 of fun, will be hekl

in the Villanova Room of tlie Con-
nelly Center.

More than 200 cMkhren are ex-

pected to i>artkipate in^ the Hal-
loween Costume Party. One
hundred ^liahova students will

attend and assiit senkirs, Vinnie
Camuti and MaHbeth Hartwk:k,
thairpersoos of the event. The
project last year was Outstanding,
and this year shoukl prove to |t)e a
tnnendous success and a kit of
fun for .both the community and
all of the Villanova iMuticipants
who are involved.

Sororities B«gin

Formal Ru^li
Formal Rush rq^istration is

now being heW at the Connelly „

Center and Dougherty Hall on'^
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and'
Thursdays. Rush is a process of ',%

QHitual selection whereby the so-

'

rorities ^and rushees meet. So-
rorities throw parties in order to
meet potential members.

The sign4ip desk will be set up
in Connelly Center from 11:30
a.m. to l:15p.m, and in Dougherty
Hall from 4:15 p.m. to6p.m. There
w a Ruah fee of $5 wllich will in-
crease to $7.50 afta- Dec. 1. For-
mal Rush starts on Jan. ?8 and
continues through Feb. 4. The
first night of Rush consists of six
parties, the second night will
sponsor four parties, the third
night consists of three parties and
the final night has two parties
planned.

Rush is a lot of fun and a
great way to meet people! So be
unk)ue — go Greek.

••/•i-

One of the greatest feelings of
fraternal brotherhood that can be
experienced is that of partidpat-
ii« in a natkmal oonventkm. At
these convocations, men from all
over the country meet as brothers
and determine the destmation of
their fraternity. A convention
gives an undergraduate a memory
of cherished times and long-
lasting friendslaps.

In nud-August, two officers of
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
Presklent John Galperin and Vkse
prendent Mike SaiOino, travelled
to Dallas with even greater antid-
patkns. The Pike clMptcr hare itt

Villanova waa«iMyM inJam-
ary. Theae twekMhen feoehwd
the charter of inttaflatnn aa the
firit ante- of buaineaa at tiieton*
vcrnkm whkh girthered wett over
l/M Mdcfgraduaties. The char-
ter,whie|ih>iihenamea<fdie50

founding brothers on it, will be-
come a permanent part of this
chapter's rcgalie. In additkm, the
two Villanova officers served on
the legislation sub-committee
whk:h prepared matertal for the
conventkm fkMir.

As Galperin and Saulino r^
turned to Villanava to reaume
their normally hectk achedules^
they weie renewed with a com-
mitment toacrvkeandexcellence.
The fraternity experience ia a
powerfiil one. The enotkma can
only lie multiplied wtei brother*
from aU over the Unitod'Sfcates

Happy loath
I
Delta News

In ld85. Alpha Chi Omega will
celebrate its one hundreth birth-
day. In honor of this oc^um, Vil-

lanova Alpha Chia^ iiion« with Pi
Pi Ahunni Chapter, are spon-
soring a "Centennial Com^
menorative Concert." Pi Pi,
whkrh consists of Alpha Chi
alumni from the Philadelphia
area, is ofganiring the concert
whkh will featviy Tlie Phila-
delphia Boy's Choir. Dehra
Knapp, anchor-woman for Chan-
nel TenNewa, iaamanbero^PiPi
and win he guaat ol honor at the

Mdifv t» «!itfi»MiM tkn^^^i.^'^^ Oct 28 nuurka the date tor the

^S^^2^X^SS£S^ iiitta»itkaofaiioth«^|iaatdiap-
MMaa. TM^tmo mmtim iiliitii i

terflf^phaCliU.$lat«SiftxmW
was, ineae two
enoounterBd a ateae of brother
hoo^ which can opily help to
itnagtlMB tMr du^ir md the
wiMli fnttemitr syMth hire at
VHfamva.

lanova win travel to Muhledbcfi
CvteR in AtteniowivPA.^ the
uiitlacfeil of 56 newasMMv,im^
tern la the h^jisfferduMar to
MiiUenbeff and iiMdtdratait

AKE ^TA- AXA

The sisters of Delta Delta Delta
began their October fun with a
aimea^ party at Boathouse^tow
00 the Schiqflkift River. Thrown
by cfli of the members, the Oct 4
party had a prize trip for two to

QrmdOf Pla., with hotel dinner^ Walt Disney reservatkna in-

cluded.

Special Otvmpka comes to
Vfltanova the tet waetaid in Oo-
tober, and DehaDelUDdu pluis
to wekooiethe partkipants with
oMD arma at^Mrbtwfa« booth.
iWea tiauara wIki kavideittoitBd
ooarodioftlieirtinieoooi^dinitiiv

the evalf% are Maria Foody, vke
chakaaiwr Cindia Caonoa, dMdr-
maoeloyBaifini^giirtMj. Doim>-

MwaKoC MHJid ivwiti

.. fted. Angr ivaale
u^tegiaiuite ia4i|iiKie toapply,

:^.;

and the scholarship is awarded on
the baaisoffinandai need and aca-
demk performance.
Although 'etf to ja sbw surt

With an ^ reterd, the Deltokis
intramural football team is ex-
cited to fmish ftut aeaaon with a
winning fiacord.

Conr«l»ialiona are extended
^ JeMflia Hughaa, ttewly-elected

Ptnhenenic Public Relatione
Chairmatt; IQ Miml DcBcradiaas,
member ol the newfy^onned VU-
lanova^tttima' Aifodatai; and
toJeanmelviDeltaDcita tielta's

DAa Mtti Delta wouki hlise td«(MM^ the near pla^ea of
ttwir Kap^ Cama, Kappa .

^ha Thata and Tau Kappa
fliMlu iPorattthoae who didiSf^
''Mh it,'' itaHtf^ im^^amA
spring nMhk^Dlt.^.
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'Does God Love
nyAMEUK McGOVERN
"Do Black Patent Leath^

$hoe8 Re^yReflect Uiir Theydo,
according |o. Sister Lee in the
theater pQCKhiction at the Walniit
Streetjheater. "Don't wear black
PiMent leather shoes,'* she says,
''because they reflect up. Don't
wear pearls, heoause they reflect

down. And don't go to restauranu
with white tablecloths because
they remind boys of bed

!"

Comedy flourishes in this musi-
cal about education in the Ca-
tholk school system. Sister Lee
(Carol Estey) may give advice, but
the children don't know whether
to listen; they brieve 3i8ter Lee t o
be about a million years okl. '

The cast consists of thiee nuns,
a priest and eight.studcnts: four
boys and four girls, The play
opens at the present,^ but then
flashes back starting with second
grade at St. Baatkyn's Elementary
School. The play (Continues
through graduatkn.
"nie student body, led by Eddie

Ryari (playejl by Russ Thacker),
reaches '^he age of reason." ac-

cording toFatherO'Reilly (played
by Wally tngelhardt). amd must
receive the sacrament <$ confes-
sion. Sister Helen (played by Patti

HoftmanX suggests that the stu-
dents write down all their sins
and the number of times commit-
ted. One of the students asks.
"Shoukl I number the pages?"
The entire student cast makes

' the transition from seven-year-okl

to adolescent to young adult ably.

The acting is of the high
est quality.

Becky Bakowski, the female
lead played by Christine Gradl,
who played Mary Kenny in the
Broadway production of "Patent
Leather Shoes," is the fat giri at
the school. She shines in her duet
with Ed<he^ "Uttle Fat Giris," a
song questioning "does God love
little fat girls?"

Act two takes place during the
high school years where the boys
and girls go to separate schools.
Becky enters high school without
the fat that made hersad through-
out grammar school. She and
Eddie continue to go out through-
out high scho(4, in spite of Father
O'Reilly's warnings about going
steady. The romance ends the
night of the senior prom, with
Becky m the hospital after having
her appendix removed, and her de-

ciskh to join the convent.
The plot is your basic boy-

Fat Girls?'
/- ly

- 1; ^:

.. I ,

^-r,> V f

V.-V

'^.-^

meets^rl, boy-Ioses-girl, boy-
gets-girl story. Becky and Eddie
are grammar school best friends
and high school sweethearts. But
the comedy comes from the teach-
ings one is subjected to in a Ca-
tholic jschool. The audience was

The Nazis' Dream of Power
By CLIFF STEINHAUSER

the decade of the 1930s, like no
otherin thie 20th century, was one
of revolution in Europe. The
Ameriain economy had crashed in

1929, dragging with it the Euro-

pean economies. Also, this was the
decade whkh saw the ominous
rise of Hitler, Mussolini and
Franco. William Sh irer, in the se-

cond volume of his memoirs, The
Nightmare Years, recounts the
events of the 30s in a solid, jour-

"Entertainment

Calendar

0ct;5 - Oct.25
Oheatte

Vaaey Theatre
^

Oct. 10-13 - "The Boy Friend"
Stttdio Theatre (West Chester University)
Oct. 10-13 -- "Curios" and Xhange at JamakA" .

Drama Guild at Zellerliach Theatre
Opens Oct. 5 — "OKv^. Oliver"
CiieltefilMun PlayluMiae

"

Opens Oct, 1 1 — 'Table Manners"
Hedgerow Tlieatre
Through Nov. 24 — "Witness for the Prosecution"

Music
Tower Theatre
Oct. e— Lou Reed
Oct*7~Paychetlelk:Furs ^

Oct. 12 - Meraviahnu
Oct.^l3-Sciiidaly^nWfute ^

Oct. 17 - R.E.M.
VaOey Pom M«ak Fair
Oct. 12 — Groyer Washmgton, Jr./Pieces of a Dieam
Oct. 13-^RanllieMflsap
Oct. 14 — Happsr Together Tour

22:
^^-^^r ^^y* l^ighU ami the Pipa/BB King

Oct. if--Mhre Tun
Oct.2a-EHMi'John
Gr«a4eraUiir
Oct. 8, 5S» 28 »- Pit Alartino

GMatmttMilfet
Oct.^-JolMr Lee Hooker
Oct.§--W5iai2evoii
Oct. 16 --^OitMfeierjohnny
Oct.dO-^TfaeHoaten
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be AwdJDnrtiim (pton)
rlO- StartslUy Vi

lXiJLJ^i[Xi£

nalistic style.

During the 1930s, Shirer was a
foreign correspondent, and al-

ways managed to be in the heart of
the constant political upheaval,
whether it was in India, Afganis-
tan, Spain or Germany. His first-

hand experience makes the events
all the more vivid. "For me,"
Shirer states, "the^ decade 1930-

40, with which these memoirs
deal, was a time ofgrowing uphea-
val. My work as an American for-

eign correspondent in Europe and
Asia became more and more con-
'^cemed with revolution, uprisings
and a spreading intolerance, vio-

lence, repression, agression and
barbarism in supposedly civilized

countries. One watched it all lead
inexorably toward war."

i Shirer was close enough to
"kill," as he puts it, many of the
Nari leadership. As a foreign
correspondent, he was invited to
Nazi party philosopher Alfred
Rosenberg's Bierabend, or "beer
evenings." At these parties high
Nazi offknals would avail them-
selves to select questk>ning. Her-
man Goering("fat, highliving
swashbuckler"), Rudolph Hess,
Joachim von Ribbentrop ("vain,
pompous, and incredibly stupid")
and Heinrich Himmler were all

present, at one timeor another, for

questkming. Thi$ provided Shirer
with an excellent opportunity to
weigh the characterand the inher-
ent flaws of the elite circle that
ak>ne had access to Hitler.

After being fired from the Chi-
cago Tribinie and Universal
Syndicate, tod after spending a
year off in Spain, Shirer became,
akmg with Edward R. Murrow.
one of the ground-breakers in
radk) joumaliam. In The Night-
Mare Yaara, ^irer recounts the
triuinph and the frusttatioo of the
ffartt^fears of radk>.Thi8 is bttt ex-
emplified by hia fruitful oollobora-

tion with Murrow and his
inaredibly frustrating rtiatkm-
ahfp with CBS radk> chief Paley.
Moch aenrinal work was done by
Shirer and Iftimiw ^during the
dtte. and Shirer manages to le-

ooum this with modeaty and
o«ictivity.

^^
In tHtX, modesty, obiectivity and

a solid joumahatk style make
TfMIJVdat It la: ji

on«J

speckled with nuns and priests,

and apparently most of the au-
dience attended Catholic schools.
The funniest lines were the tru-

est. The Wednesday night au-
dience laughed appreciably
throughout the two and one quar-
ter hour show.
The play's finale begins with a

return to where it b^an in the

present. Eddie goes back to S t

.

Bastion's School to find out where
Becky went after she left the con-
vent and he meets Sister Lee.
Becky and Eddie reunite and the
whole cast returns on stage.

The best scenes are the full com-
pany scenes, mainly because the
students have the funniest lines.

They explore sin, guilt, love, first

romance, friendship and, in a
word, growing up.

The play is directed by Joe Leo-
nardo, who,, besides producing
plays on Broadway and in other
cities, is an' associate professor of
theater at Temple University.

The music was composed by
James Quinn, a professor of hu-
manities and music at the City
Colleges of Chicago.

The settings, by James Ma-
rones, consisted of four boxes
which opened up and joined to-

gether to make the classrooms,
the church, the playground, the
high school, and thegym. The set-

tings were used effectively, mak-
ing accurate versions of the scenes
intended.

"Do Black Patent Leather
Shoes Really Reflect Up?" will run
at the Walnut theater through
October . It's a show the family
can enjoy, particularly if you area
product of a Catholic school educa-
tion.

Fcfe, a Philadelphia Trio^

Debut With 'Velocity'

•JjTH^

By BILL MOOS
"Velocity" is the debut album

by the Philadelphia-based trio, the
Vels. The Vels are perhaps the
most interesting of all the area
bands, and this album proves it.

"Velocity" consists of eight intelli-

gent, danceable pop tunes. Each
»has pot ential for radio playand
should be receiving more atten-
tion in the coming weeks.
The Vels consist of Alice DeSoto

on vocals and keyboards, Chris
Larkin on vocals and keyboards
and Charles Hanson on bass, key-
boards and vocals. All three share
the percussion duties. On first

listen, it is obvwus that DeSoto is

the life of the band. She has a
clean, expressive voice that is at
once joyful and melancholy.
The album starts on an upbeat

note with "Tell Me Something."
This tune has obvious hit poten-
tial with a bouncy dance beat and
"wall of sound" vocals. Like a
good Motown album, the hit tune
comes first.

"Secret Garden." the second
track, is a more serene song, a'la

Thompson Twins, about a clan-
destine love affair. This song high-
lights DeSoto's vocals and sense
of poetry. She has a real knack for
alluskm. In the chorus, she sings,
^'A rose by any other name, people
say it's just the same," bringing
new life to this ageold line. Her
voice brings out the sentimental
yet sensual quality of the song.

Side one ends with "Coming At-

tractions." This soi« is the
Ibest example of the Vels' talent.

It blends DeSoto's sultry vocals
and lyrical wit with a funky,
danoeable beat and melodk pop
harmonies. She sings, "You're
just a rerun* now there's a new
one coming to a theater near me."
Her words era spiteful, but her
vdkx teUa you she's hurtii^

Side two starts off with another
danoe tune, "Look My Way.

"

Once again, this song has a good,
funky beat whkh combhies a
'jPhilly aound" wHh an ahnoat

Nke varae. The

V £ L C 1 t "»

.»»

The Vels
''Velocity'

Poly-Gram Records
Produced by Steven Stanley
##*•

it'i^vji

can't get down, get up!"
"Day After Day" is slightly re-

miniscent of Todd Rundgren in

his earlier days. Although not a
dance song, it has definite hit po-

tential with lots of keyboards, in-

fectious chorus and a slick pop
arrangement.

In "Private Worid," DeSoto
gives us a glimpse of the inside of

her mind. She sings, "Got myself
a table/ Got a place to drink/ Got

:
myself a window/ Got a place to

' think." It makes you wonder
what's really going on in there.

The productron on "Vekxaty" is

clear and sharp, highlighting De-
Soto's vocals and Larkin's key-

boards. The only problem with the
sound is the use of electronic

drums. This gives a "canned"
quality to the musk: which, al-

though appropriate on some
tracks, too oiften leaves the music
sounding somewhat thin.

"Vekx3iy" was released about
threewedn ago, but it may be dif-

ficult to find at aome record atores.

Thia ia a pity because, of all the
area Ipndson thevetgeof succeii:
the Vela areprobably the moat de-

aemng of it. Hopefully, with mora
aifplay. intereat in thia witty, in-

liPlMit alWai wOk Mpi to in-
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Everly Bi'others G«t Help

From Friends on 'EB'84'
ByMIKEMATHIS

Any disciple of rock and roU

knows how deep a niche thelEV-

erly l^t)thers have carved in dieir

hunk of music history. Their

country-influenced harmonies
and simple songs about teenage

kive soM millions of records from

1967 through 1962. As their popu-

larity in America waneddue to the

British Invasion of the early

1960s, they went to England,

where they remained popular

until ihe early 19708.

' During a concert in The John
Wayne Theatre at Knot's Barry

Farm onJuly 14, 1973, an onstage
feud occurred, and, as Don Everly

smashed his guitar to bits in front

of a flabbergasted crowd, the life-

time legacy of the Everly Brothers

came to a screeching halt.

Putting all problems aside the

Ever ly Brothers have united

again in an effort to create more of

the music that made them fam-

ous. "EB 84," produced by long-

time Everly fan Dave Edmunds, is

an album full of electronically-

altered country ballads and Bap-

tist church harmonies that are

sure todelight and confuse the die-

hard nostalgia fan.

TIm Bverlsr Brothers
"

1EB •84^

Poly*Grain Reoonis
Produced l»y I>«ve EdmMndu

*0n the WiQg$ of a Nightin-

gale" is Paul McCartney-s contri-

bution to the album, paying adebt
for the influence that the Everlys

have had on his career. And in

true McCartney form, it shines

like a star. It appears to be the only

song not touched by technotogy;

its simpleThythm and happy-go-

lucky melody make it a ballad that

will withstand the test of time.

Uakaa youVe a (Country music

fanadi; Ihe rtcnainder of the

alkum is $ufe io turn you df.

'Dai«rr DaMr" is • n|^ of

iHiit a pod rockmbOly iofng

should be. QJOtedlerJefftyime's

oootributioB tp jthf «ttMiflu The
Slory of Me," highH^ Phil and
Bon's harmonies. Hiat hhe theoM
days. Lynnc's Mbw handsmin,
RichM Tandy/ idda a hodge-

podge of aynthestaars lor backing,

which lends intrigneind anticipa-

tion with each note pbiyed.

An altered verskm of Bob Dy-

lan's *lJiy Lady Lay" is another

choice track that wtttsn from an
inqonaequiential flaw. iPhil tends

to ^tumble over the lyrics, Which,

due to the speed aheratkm, makes
the arrangement hard to caver.

Don, however, shows that his

mastery of the guitar> though no-

where as intricate as Dylan's,

makes the song fkiw. Other songs,

like "You Makelt Seem So Easy,"

**Asleep," and "Following the

Sun" get tiring, are k>ng winded
and dull.

The music of the Everly {Broth-

ers has historically been tainted

with country music. Songs such

(Omiinuid on page 16)

'M '
>i

ATidrSijaiyip

like Fatker,

like Son
By NiCK ANASTASIO

fbnpulse^: a WaMe^ofJjme
By JOSEPH McALEE

The movie "Impulse" begins
with an earthquake hitting a
small rural American town. After

the ground stops shaking, thepeo-
\A^ pick themselves up, assess the
damage and go on with life, not
realizing that the quake has
cracked open a concrete block

from which seeps a strange chemi-
cal. Sometime later, the heroine,

played by. Meg Tilly, receives a
phone call from hiac mother in

which the ^oman calls her the
most vile obscenities and ends
their one-way conversation by
putting a bu 11 et through her own
head. Tilly and her boy friend,

played by Tim M^theson, imme-
diately go to see the mother, who
is critically wounded. Over the
n^t several days the entire popu-
lation of this town goes nuts, giv-

ing into any and all desires that

come into their minds, just acting
on impulse.

The movie's theme is the
dangers of toxic waste, a very hot
subject in the media today. How-
ever, the film takes an exptosive

issue and a good idea and lobotom*
izes it. The scenes in which the
townspeople start to exhibit

.

strange behaviour are drawn out

and cartoonish. The scenes that

attempt to elicit horror or shock
cause the audience to 1augh.

In one clip the town sheriff

chases and guns down a small boy
who has broken a parking meter
while the whole town watches in

silence. 13t\t scene itadf isn't

funny but the whole klea that an
entire community, no matter how
remote, could go completely mad
without the state or fedjCiral

government, or the mec^, fin(&$
out about it is preposterous. In

fact, the only thing more prepos-

terous than the scenes of random
barbarity is the ending, which is

beyond belief. However, in all fair-

ness to Tilly and Matheson, their

performances were adequate;

quite an achievement considering

the poor quality of th^ script. The
movie did not seem to be a whole
work but rather appeared to be a
series of violent scenes loosly held

together by a flimsy plot.

If you have seen the television

ads for "Impulse" then you might
be led to bdieve that it is an fxpt^
ing and slightly frightening mys-
tery. Nothing couki be further

from the tittth.

Julian Lennon, the oUast aofi^f

the late jk:^ Lennon, fi^ be re-

leasiM htsliitt album abon. Ho*^*

ever, the first single, 'TooLattfor

Goodbyea.** aa well as *^eU I

Doa*t know" and ^'Vakitttt" (the

title track) have found their way
onto U.S. airwaivea via tmpfdrted

sifi^es. Anyone who has heard

these songs can plainly see that

Julian inherited his father's voice,

bi fact, there are tiroes when Ju-

lian aounds exactly like his father.

John's muskad talent has also

rubbed off on Julian. On the

album, Julian plays bas^ and key- /

boards. Not only that, but he also

made his recording debut as «
drummer on John's 1975 "Walls

aht Bridges" album at the age <^

12 on the song 'Ta Ya."
• * •

i
More Beatles news:

Eight years ago, WIOQ disc

jockey Helen Leicht tried an exper-

imeiit on her show one Sunday
morning. For 15 minutes, she

played Beatles songs and called it

"Breakfast With The Beatles.**

This experiment proved to be so
successful that "Breakfai^t With
The Beatles" is now a one-hour

propam,^ and one of the main-

stays of Sunday morning radio.

To celebrate the 8th anniver-

sary of "Breakfast With The Bea-

uties," WIOQ (102 FM) wUl air an^

interview Leicht did recently with

Yoko Onoon twoconsecutive Sun-
days, Oct. 7 and 14. The interview

-"deals mostly with Ono's new
album. "Every Man Has a

* Woman," which features ,songs*

-w^tlcp hy^Qn^ jhdFperfor^ \4

vt

such artlsu u filvia XoataUo,

Hany NWaon. and fiddle Mottcy.

Theiw on Oct. »», WIOQ willair

an interview with Pau) McCart-

ney as 'part ol the promotion of

McCartney's new OKme/ldbum
''GWe My Regards to BrMd
Street" lekht also conducted

this rnterview, andWIOQ has the

exclusive rights to H.

By the way, since theae inter-

views will take upoite hour of air

time, "Breakfast With Che Bea-

tles'* has been otpanded to hours,

from 10 a.m. to noon.
• • • •

Remember when President Rea-

gan made references to Bruce
Springsteen's songs while stress-

ing Qfitimism and patrioti8m^

Well, Bruce dkl not like the ref-

erences. Said Springsteen at his

Pittsburgh concert: "Here's one
song that the Presklent doesn't

listen to." Springsteen then per-

formed "Johnny Si9," a song about
imemploymeht; from his "Nebras-
ka"album, Reagan's alleged favor
ite Springsteen album.
Springsteen also called Reason's
lieferenc^ "dangerous."

Steve Van Zant, Springsteen's

dose friend and formermember (rf

the £ Street Band, was more
blunt. He called Reagan's remarks
"tragic" compared them ^ the

way-Reisgan prepares^ his ibragn
policy, and suggested (hu-
morously) that RfSE^san's endorse-

ment of Springsteen could ruin

The B0ss' career.

As Walter Mondale said, "Bruce
miy have been *Bom to Run,' but
he Wiisn't born yesterd^:'

< if»».iiM .i i i ii, .n>-4 '!'[" 1
1 ,""./ <
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The great cuts

you see oti campus

.are probably ours!

BrynMawr
Springfield

Havenown
Wayne

527-2887

328-2800

799-«400

193-9333

Lawrence Park 359-1020

Newtown Square 359-1177

AfdnK>fe M94964
Macrkm ^4^15

Raietgh giva recreackmal ridnw a fiew dtroen^on.
A sense offt««dofn. A Mlilir^c9diil^^

{ Bicydes designed with the best eonopoMnts and
advanced engineertiig available. Malceeveryj

[flfde a fevvafduiji one. Expoknce a Raleigh.

IMYMMCTCIi CIHIDI
iW W. Umcattor Avmiim

M7-1110

fc.'^ir* ji^ r ^ K^t M *. J* «

\2 STUOim^DISCOUNT $2

a little more money but

dian 3 yavs asperfenoa S
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Yon Get What Yon Want
Fr^mi Public Image Ltd.
%f ANTHONTCDWlMhl
With 'This is what yoo want

... this is whM ImmA:' John
L?4on has not done lir pbvious;
diepbviims behvaoothsrSea Pis-

tols* album. Instead, hfrtfoeaoffon
hb oa^ merry way> <Nfief«ing
the liaMher and t^crilicellKibllc
lannoe, Ltd.^ latest altiam.

Sinde Public (mage's and Lyd

vwanc
"""^

tener and atrike back against a so-
ciety of oonfonniam. I^don makes

' .. • • • *"• points in Unusual ways. The^ *• '^^??!^ *«* ^ «««tar and the overabun-
by Jaitt tydoB and danos of baas, drums and horns is

WKVU top 20
Wa ^^ Uat

MmctkmAOfkm

In ail intehrtaw on MTV, iydon

utiiigPILVM» for a solo album "^ meandering

^ eTeH'iSS;^»m^"^i "™« « ''hat you want . .
.
thisaroJevM matang a mow. 19838

ig what youget" is an album of ten^'
songs that reach deep into the lis-

Humanoids Terroi
By RUSS CECCOLA '

You've seen all the horror/gore
movies —- bodies ripped apart in
ever^ way imaginable and pretty
giris stalked by maniacal killers.

Science fiction movies are also
clurheV and unimaginative. Are
you interested in something new
and revolutionary in a scare flick? mutated the "undeigroi^nders

'•C.H.U.D.-
Produced byAndrew Bonime
Directed by Douglaa Cheek
Releaaed throuith New World
Picturea

How about "C.H.U.D?"
'Cannibalistic Humanoid Under-

ground Dwellers. It's not an ordi-^

nary horror movie.Hte~ fiictT

"CJH.U.D. " doesn't really mean
what its acronym suggests.
"C.H.U.p.'* deals with something
much closer to reality: Contami-
nation Hazard Urban Disposal, a
far more frightening issue.

"C.H.U.D." is popularly known
as a monster movie. The televi-

sion and newspaper ads strongly
suggest this idea. It is true that
there are monsters in the movie,
humanoids to be exact. Rather
than focus on this theme,,
"C.H U.D.-' deals with a ni»mb»
of issues* This movie offers th<i

most vivid picture of the Hfe of a
street pei^n than has probably
beqi offered before. "C.H.U.D."
shows the implications of a go-
vernment cover-up and what the
result of that cover-up might be.

The workings of a big city by its

officials also come into play in
"C.H.U.D " Finally, the film
shows how an average citizen can
fight the system and come up vic-

torious.

The story behind "C.H.U.D." is

well-written, and deals more with
the humanity of the characters
and their inner feelings, than with
the monsters that are the causes
of their actions. "C.H.U.P." takes
place in what k)oks like New York
City. The three main characters
are George Cooper (a photo-
grapher played by John Heard).
AJ. Shepherd (a soup kitchen
owner played byDaniel Stem) and
Wilson, an official from the Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission
(Christopher Currjr). Cooper and
Shepherd stumble across what
they think is a government cover-
up whm strange events occur
among the street pejo|>re , they
know. C<^dpQr has photographed
them au) Shei^herd feeds them
every diQr.

Some of Shq}herd's '*under-
grounders" have bttn missing so
he seeks, help ol the local pblke
and ^arna the toyaky and bterest
ofIhe chief of polksa* wheaaW^ is

missing as well. Shepherd maeu
CoopeK. and they aim to get tothe
bottom oftheaestraoiemappaar-
anoea* t]|ieyfbid pnitactive eqiiip-

mant faeradiatioii in the aewaia.
With ih| help of the nolka chief,

thay ca|lsr a maatte ^aith the
haad oT^ NMJwhiMiBa an

uiiVB ai^ on, weir owi^ w^ttoa
waota til seal 119 the aeism aiMt
WUEm hito tham aaiariM of tiba

'^ and ShephSfd hitaati*

an afid aMdDraiii iH*'

. _ 'Xharai
it

tktl

into lizard-like creatures, and the^

recent reports of sightings of crea-

tures have been true. They have
been killing people for food. Opera-

a direct contrast to today's music
of synthesizers and guitar sok)s in
every song. While this mixture of
instruments can grate on the
nerves, it serves as a contrast to
Lydon*s whiny^cutting vocalsand
gives the album its unk|ue feel.

The album title is the theme of
the album and, not coinddentally,
the words appear in many of the
songs. Accordingto Lydon, society
expects us to conform and record
companies expect him to produce

(Omtinued an page 16)

tion C.H.U.D. has been uncovered.
Cooper and Shepherd desperately
try tomake it to the surface as the
sewers are being sealed. For the
rest of the story, you'll just have to
go see "C.H.U.D."

"C.H.U.D." was an expensive
movie. The sets are so realistic

that you can feel yourself enclosed
in the sewers. The underlying
theme in all aspects of the movie is

that we must deal with unknown
th and tactfulness.

Thia
WMk TITLE — Artlal

1 PiMa On the Name of Low) — U2
2 mac Jen — David Bowie
3 (WImO In tlM Nane ^ Love — Naked Eyes
4 Ptaylc Saia — PHnoe & the Revolution
5 Together la Elactiic Dreapia — PhU Oakey
6 Oa the Darii Side - John Caflerty

and the Beaver Brown Band
7 Wake Me Up Before Yoa Go-Go — Wham^^
^ Cafe of Preedodi^ Jon Anderson
9 Jeraey Ghl (Live) — Bruce Springsteen
la Fletah For Fantaay — Billy Idol

11 Sanethlag About You — Dave Edmunds
12 Two Tribes — Frankie Goes to Hollywood
13 Some Guya Have AU the Luck — Rod Stewart
14 Are We Ourselves? — The Fixx
15 Beat Of a Heart — Scandal
16 Att Night Long — Billy Squier
17 Better Be Good To Me — Tina Turner
18 Bom in the U.S.A. — Bruce Springsteen
19 A Giri In Trouble

(Is A Temporary Thing) — Romeo Void
20 Out of Touch — Hall & Oates

Week
1

2
4
10

6

3
11

9
5
12

13

7
17

8
28
25

. 18

19

' 14
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RichARd &CoivipANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 e. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs Evenings

_ CONGRATULATES
Their 1984 FaU Pledge Class:

Tricia Belleville Klmberlyjoyce
terri Kelly
Allison Liss
Tracy McNally
Beth Reap
Lynn Rhinehimer
Paula Seefeldt
Shelly Wagner
Susan Weisser

Blanche
Ndncy Campbell
Nancy Clarke
Carrie DeChlrlco
lynn FllUcetti

LizGehl
Laura Hynes

CONCBilTULATIONSI

--*,*««r% r'-'

*;«

4 m
*

, ; I -.1
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•.*._

'GROWING TO SERVE OUR COMMUNnr
Helene Fuld Medical Center le e 37&bed acute care teacMng hospital. Since we
opened our doofs in 1687 aa a one room dispensary, Heiene Fuld has been oon-
stamiy grcMrtng and modernizing our tacilitlee In Older to provide up-to<late quality
paUent^are. r

^rofaasionai opportunKlee at the medical center are many and varied: each nurse is
challenged to grow and to perfect aicills and knowledge. By offering all the major in-
pment and outpatient senrioea. Helene FukJ prowidea opportunity lor those who
wlah to apecWte as well as those who are generalists. We also meet yourJmpor-
JJigraonal needs through our highly progressive benefits and competitive

As we look ahead to our IQOih bir-

thdayand to the chaHengaa It wMI
bring, ws invite you, the profes> ^^^^^^^ llnlnain -a-a
alonaf nuraa, to groM with ua. Rar ^^^K mWMMmj nHQ
(I^x« Iqfwmaaqn about the oppoit
IwAiaaMMiRMon offeryou.
fdMM oail our ProfMahMMl
naciviler. Baiban Swiecki, RN,
at (809 9M4077 or write

iK^m.
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A Book Tluit Serves as a
fiuide to Trivial Piuvait
By AMEUA McGOVERN
Are you missing out on your

piece of the pie? Are you puzzled

by some of the short answers in

Trivial Pursuit? Do you wonder,

once you find out that the maltese

cross has eight points, what is this

"maltese cross? " Well, perhaps

you should look into the new book

•Trivial Conquest. The smart

Reference Source for Trivial Pur-

suit: The Board Game" by Lisa

Merkin and Eric Frankel.

^ The main point of the book is to

be a helpful reference guide to the

popular board game, Trivial Pur-

suit. But it is a unique reference

book filled with facts, figures and
diagrams that are not available

from any other single source. The
time and energy that went into the
book alone make it a worthwhile
investment. If you like Trivial

Pursuit it is a must.

A few^ examples of the know-
ledge you can obtain by reading
Trivial Conquest: "

•

- Did you know that Francis

Scott Key, poet and attorney, set

his poem "Star Spangled Banner"
to the tune of a popular drinking

song?

Did you know that John F.

Kennedy was the only president to

win the Pulitzer Prize, for his

book, Profiles in Courage?
Did you know that butter is the

^t removed from milk? Sure, but

•laooream from ten quarts of milk

srieMs four oips or oae pound of.

butter? Made by aptatiag croam
until fat separates. Butter is 80
percent fat, has 3J800 calories po*

pound. and is rich in vitamin. Hey,
put that on your toast and eat it!

I bet you didn't know wli^t a

brandophile is? A collector of cig-

ars, specifically of cigar bands, the

paper marking rings that come
around dgaii. Another name for a

brandophile is a ctgrinophiler#

^Or, did i^ know that GeraM
Ford and Robert Dole were nick-

named "Bozo §nd the Pineapple"

dtiring their 1976 campaign?
The authors claim, the

book's forward, that *\ pleasure

to read on its own, this book can

help you k)ok and sound smarter,

earn a wide-ranging, reputation

for knowledgeability, and become
a master of trivia." That may be

an over-exaggeration but, without

a doubt, "Trivial Conquest The
smart Reference Guide for Trivial

Pursuit: the Board Game," is in-

teresting and fun whether you
play the board game or just like

trivia.

By the way, the Maltese Cross
is a cross of eight points or cross of

Malta, a devoutly Roman Catholic

nation. Also, a perennial flower of

the pink family, Lynchnis chalce-

donica, native to Siberia. Named
so because petals are notched like

arms of the Maltese Cross.

CLAP YOUR HANDS
SLAP YOUR

ROLL UP YOUR EYESI
y

iMT .

*
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THE BOY FRIEND
The Twenties Musical

VASEY THEATRE
Oct. 1 0-1 3, 24-27, Oct. 31-Nov. 3

8 P.M.

DiseMMt 1kk»ts hr SfvrfMts, Faewhy,

Box OfficK 1-5 P.M. Weekdays;
1-8 P.M. Days of Performanca

645-7474

Staff

By JIM WOOD
Tte mm Dtve MMAdt hP,

* Riff R^Ur uiHii^ hif^
technokiKy U> a point wkei^ aaiBe

of the musicai ^ort bBoomeci ie-

oondary. There is a l|K:k of separa-

tion^ between keybonrds and
vocals. The percussion tracks are

all too synthesiaed, too electronic,

and the bass lines have that '*!

Want A New Drug/Ghost-
busters" feel.

In essence, the songs seem to

blend tofether in a hi^-tech stu-

por of mediocrity. For Edmunds,
trying to be up-to^iate comprom-
ise^ his music talents. Biit among
all these changes in Edmunds'
new sound, perhaps most impor-

tant is his cbmplete switch from a *

Gitison HoUdwbody guitar to a

more radical Fender Telecaster.

Edmunds, now 40, is an often-

overkwked veteran of rock. Such
hits as 'i Hear You Knocking"
(1970 re-make of the Smiley Lewis

song), "Baby I Love You" (1973)

and "Crawling From the Wreck-

age" (1979) clearly show his long-

evity and versatility in music. In

addition to these solo efforts is Ed-

munds' long-time Involvement
with Rockpile (i.e. Nick Lowe,
Billy Bremer, and Terry Willi-

ams), a band with large worldwide

following. Having played in l>ands

with and produced albums for

some of the best musicians any-

where, it seems curious that he

hasn't savored the limelight to the

extent that some of his contem-

poraries have.

There is one song on the album
which breaks odt from the mold of

the rest a l^tle bit, and that is

Public Image Ltd.
(Continuedfrom page 15)

a commercial album.

Lydon refuses to do so. The first

single, and video, "Bad Life," is

pop music of the best kind. The
song is a mixture of bass, horns

and drums that play against Ly-

don's vocals until the song cli-

maxes with Lydon chanting the

album title.

There is not one song on this

album that is the key song. Every
composition is a part of the fin-

ished product and taking ^ne out

of its place on the album will not

do it justice. For example, try out
"1981," Lydon's pun of "1984"

and his social commentary on the

state of England in 1984. Or "Soli-

taire," which poses the question

"Why aren't you out doing some-
thing to help yourself or this

world?"

Whatever your feelings onJohn
Lydon, give this album a fair

listen. Martm Atkins and he have
created a masterpiece of pop
music at its best.

"Something Aktut YouV In this

song ao^ne «f the old EtfmnKls
•^le>cnepe through the ^rmrte

new sound to create a songthat it

fairly interesting, His voicein llie

song i^ mixed loudeMUghtocarry
overthe band and samt of the gui-

tar licks are notable.

As for the other fwtured aoogs-

in the album, namely, "Bnaking
Out, ' **Steel Chw.'Vand "Can't

Get Enough." they fa)l back into

that category of simiRe arrange-

ment and excessively high-tech

rodi.

It is iirabably safe to say that

there will be some big changes on
Dave l^dmuiMls' nextalbumdue to

its abaenoe from the dtuts and
likely kiw national sales. A stat^

of-the-art sound is fine, but not if

the electronics attract more atten-

tion than the musical achieve-

ments of the players.^

good old-fashk>ned, straight for-

ward rock and roll? This is what
Sammy Hagar's new album
"VOA" is all about. Although he is

formed from the same mold as

Billy Squier, there is one differ-

ence; Hagar is far more proficient

when it comes to vocals and gui-

tar. He has successfully combined
heavy metal and pop into a sur-

prisingly fresh sound.

The first single off the album is

"Two Sides Of Love." This is a

well.- written song containing

many textured keyboards and
good vocal harmonization, but

still has somewhat of a hard edge
to it. The lyrical content is very

simil^^r to' some of the new Night

Ranger songs, talking about the

ins and outs of k)ve. Anothef

DAVtt Bdpivilda

FradhyiCMl^ Dttve Cdmuada
•od JatfLymi*
CoHunbUi Raoorda

Sammy Hagar Warm of
the Two Sides of Love

By TOM BARAN rocker on the first side is "Can't

Enough Bananarama, enough Drive 55." It's a song about

of the Fixx and. most importantly Sammy Hagar's passion for. fait

enough Prince. How about some cars and it is powered by a hard-

Sanuny Hagar
••VGA*'
Geffen Recorda
Produced by Ted Templeton
• • •

aradwato ami Fr»f«tti«nal School
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AdmittloM Fom
WED., OCT. 10, t984

Rosemoht College , Cardinal HaH
1 - 4:30 p.m.

driving guitar. This song is a good

opener for the album as it sets the

tone and pace for the rest of the

album.^^— '

-

This album contains one ballad,

"Don't Make Me Wait." The dif-

ference between this songand bal-

lads by other artists is that this

song'is not boring. The lyrics are

those of a typical k)ve song, but

the music is what makes it differ-

ent. Even though it is a slow song,

it contains powerful guitar.

The highpoint of the album is

the title track, "VOA. " This is a
patriotic song about how strong

America is. It is oh this song that

Hagar's band really stands out

and makes its presence known.
The drumming of David Lauser is

not very complex, but is extremely

tight and,combined with the gui-

tar ot Hagar and Gary Pihl, gives

the song a lot of power. The only

letdown on the album is the bor-

ing "Burriin' Down the City."

All in all,"VOA" is an excellent

album and contains something for

everybody^ The album has fun

songs, love -songs, and patriotic

songs. It's too bad more bands
can't put out albums for everyone

to enjoy. Sammy Hagar will soon

be appearing at the Spectrum and
if his performance is anythinglike

last year's, it will be an excellent

show. :^*«v

^ ::::V- —
Everly Bros.

(Continuedfrom page 14)

as "Wake Up Little Suzie" and
"Bye, Bye Love" contained all of

the pertinent elements of country
music, but succeeded in hitting

the top of the rock music charts.

"EB 84," on the other hand, is a
good country music album; none
of the duo's preykmsLPsor solo

efforts can boa4*<^r'Cut country
suctess. Yet, f6rtwo loved but for-

gotten rock androU atars. '*EB 84"

ia a departure from rock and roll

and a return to their country
roots. If this reoprd was inteiided

aa a rock and^f^oH reunkm album,
it Certainly la a far cry from erne.

}^-

^i^''-\A

< .,-i

THURS., OCT. 11, 1984
Haverford College, Founders Great HaHa

1 - 4:30 p.m-

Sponsored ty Career Planning and Placerrient offices of Wanove
University, Bryn Mawr College, Haverford College, Roeemorit College.

This givps students the opportunHyJo meet wHh admissions

representathres, Informally, to discuss graduate and pfofeeshnal school

programs.

Schools being represanted:

A student bites a teacher.

The school psychologist goes berserk.
The substitute teacher is a certified lunatic.

And students graduate who can't read or write.

It's Monday morning atJFK High.

rS,-

.:.^^-'

Studenta Part Time Job — In
nearby Biyn Mawr — accesa
'to transportation. No aaiiing
involved. Hours flexlbie/sa-
lary plus bonuses. Call IMr.
Marlcer or lAlss Sliields, 527-
8600 between 1-6 p.m.

TYPING
Term papers, reports, re^

aumea, letters, etc. Reasona-
ble rates. Call Lorle,
631-1420.

1980 Honda 650 custom for
sale. 11,000 miles, new tires,

new battery. Exceilent condi-
tion. Contact 645-4345 or 320
Bartiey.

REWARD
$20 plus for the return of

an HP-41C calculator lost on
9-25-84 in T215 at approx.
1:30 p.m. Call 296-2228 any-
time.

UiitodAntei

AaAAaONIUSSOi

AaAHTHUKHIUlKite

%X.MctlNNEY fr.iiil
.
B .i^ ii imiCHAiDMKOONAU) -- -

i i.PAimJ^nLJIiwimworN^

Is it true you can buyjeeps for

$44 through the U.S. Govern-
ment? Get the facts today!
Call 1-312-742-1142. Ext.

3695.

Anyone interested in )olnlng a
gay shident union write P.O.
Box 365 Villanova, PA 19085.

Honest, energetic individu-
als. Part/Fun tlmeavaH. Local
Radio Shack (Plymouth
Meeting). Earn extra $'s A
gain valuable business expe-
rience. MIn. wage A cofUmle-
slon. Call Jim Bagnell,
825-0699.

Sl^ftBtS OCTOBER SthATTHB/OIIBSEVBR^^
m m rtWT-fTfrirymmT mwm '^^'mi^mm'^tm'm-mmm. mmm^i^ > I lilW»l

'BUSINESS
OPPORTUNnriES*

$300 weeMyAap, maMng dr-
cuiarsl No boaaee/quotasi
Sincerely biteresled rush

' J*
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Soon, iNivile students will be able to ''search

ttie M^fliHyfrom their clor^

open heart surgery from the classroom.
A remarfcat)le new voice, video, and data
communications system is making it happen.

A unique "electronic campus" Is taking shape at Temple
University. •

Bell Atlanticom is building it.

A state-of-ttie-art communications system that will impact
faculty and staff, as well as students.

There will be facilities for video conferencing. Data
trar)smission. Electronic mail. And ultr^-efficient telephone
communications.

Faculty members will have immediate access to research

infomnation from outside computer data bases.

The administrative staff will have direct computer
communications linking the five lemple campuses!

And more. All through one integrated system.

Bell Atlanficom has been assigned si

responsibility forthe entire communk^ai
For the equipment. For system instaltatton^

and maintenance.

Given our Bell System background, it's easy to undei^
stand why we got the job. Large, complex tasks are alt in a
day's work for us.

The fact is. we brina a special competence to systems ^
of any scale, small orlarge. ReskJential. commercial,
or governmental.

Arxl we offer a broad and varied ranqe of equipment.
From such weH-remrded sources as Digital Equipment
Corporation and NEC. General DataComm, InteCom, TIE,

and Esprit.

\bu can buy from us, or lease. Our servtees are flexible,

our pncing competitive.

Bell Atlantkx>m. For single-source responsibility in

oommunk:alions and infc)rmatk>n noanagement systems.
A toH-free phone calfwill bring you more information:

1-800-252-BELL.

V- f

f:. @
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Atitoiticom"
Systecns,lna

Compiny

mt

ECOMOMW8 SOCIETY
NIEMBERS ONLY

STUDENTS vs. FACULTY
} '^,-.,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 4:30 P.M.- MENDEL FIELD
•*

-

'

W CASE OFRAIN: 6 P.M. •ALUMNI GYM

All Society Members and Faculty WELCOME!

i23 Bami

"Your M««*» wortit of fun ctoM to
*<^>>ool-bytnin,busorcar...

On Lancattflir Av«. In Ardmora

'MONDAY NieilT POOTBALL'
OM^rfnteaiBN-REiK/ceDomNKs %

wocovew

"TUESDAY^

No Cover . Reduced OrinH Prices • Video Entertainment

— WEDNESDAY—

•$ 1 .00 Cover
.
Top Local & Regional Comedians

— THUBSDAY- .

COIUM NIMIT
UVEBAND

"DOWNTOWN"
NO COVMR WITHCOLLEGE LD.

WITH THIS COUPON
~

ADMISSION
ON COMEDY NIQHT

^^ro^RDRESyj.D. REQUIREDI—

THE LAKOMT SKLCCTION OF DISCOUNT fICCOROSm TAFKB OM TMV maim %«»TA^S ON TMK MAIN UNK

ni^S<SWRfrS

m&mm&'Q
• W.i.ANCASTmAVK.
AROMOMS. FA. 19003

••I
COHCBBT
ncKsrs

MPSWAMTID
Coiivis«r-Mntr CFA Rtvi^ Count

S^eks student representatives, wtio i

senior accountino ms^s, to promote
coiirse.

•fc»''

TONIGHT, OCTOBER 5

Come out and see

CYANBLUE
at

The Rusty Nail
Located 3 miles toward PhiHy

on Haverford Ave.
Justpast the 7-11.

PITCHERS
UNTIL 12 A.M.

PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

PERSONALS
TACO..
They're awfully cute! No
wondf "he" couldn't neM.
You do know thai they'n the
talk of Vlllanova glrte — and
guy9?IAH eyee are on youlll

Gueea Who?

CLASSIFIED^
Goveminent Jobs: $16,559-
$50,553/year. For Informa-
tion call 1-805-687-6000, ext.

R-7777.

Two chairs, two lamps and
one small table, $70. Call
evenings, 337-3754.

' For Rent:

Need 1 female to rent room In

a carriage house. $190 per
month A share of utHities. 3
bedrooms, 1 bath. Grad. stu-
dent preferred. Bryn Mawr lo-

cation. Call Dm, 527-6094.
'Avail. Oct. 1, 1984.

Join The ViHanovan
OPENINGS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS:
fi> .^4^ ^ »<^

4*

^*
STOP BY H§OUGHERTY 201

FOR DETAILSI
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aSnTfie*§*iSeJines
A Poor Showing By n. john cavuto
One of the major criticisms of Villanova students is their apathetic

attitude toward student activities. An exampleaf this is found in last

year s student ba(iy presidential election, where less than 20 percent
of Villanova students voted. However, nowhere else is student non-
involvement more evident than in attendance at Villanova athletic

events.

People may argue that the Villanova student body actively sup-

ports its teams, as shown by ticket sales and attendance at men's
basketball games; the Basketball Club is the largest student organi-

zation on campus. However, this does not tell the whole story. Villan-

ova basketball is only one of a number of sports where Villanova is

competitive on the Division I level. Now, I am not implying that

18,000 fans should attend a Villanova field hockey match, but more
students should attend than do so now. While the Villanova basket-

ball program is highly publicized, and its g^mes are often telecast on
major network television, student body support of athletics should
not end with this sport alone:

This fall, the women's soccer team is highly competitive and faces

a tough Division I schedule. Already in the early season, it has faced

three opponents ranked in the top twenty in the nation. This year is

also the last for soccer sensatk)n Cathy Ford at Villanova. In seven
games this season, she has already scored 12 goals and is up for

All-America honors. Her performance alone is enough reason to

attend a women's soccer match.
The sad attendance at Villanova women's soccergames was never

more evident than in their season opener against George Mason.
When George Mason, an NCAA Division I finalist last year and
ranked second in the nation this season, met Villanova, it offered

Villanova students the opportunity to see the best in women's soccer.

Despite the match-up between two highly competitive teams, with
Villanova having the chance to pull off a major college upset, there

were more George Mason fans in atendance than Villanova fans.

Villanova's men's soccer team has similarly witnessed a lack of

fan support. Coming off a rough season last year, where they lacked a

potent offense, the men have apparently turned the corner and are

highly competitive this year. At the moment, their record stands

above .500, yet attendance for their games is at best dismal.

Football is returning to Vilanova beginning Nov. 3 with the Blue-

White game, and a packed house is anticipated. However, when
football was dropped, a major reason given for dropping the program
was the lack of fan support, as attendance has declined over the

years. Although attendance will in all probability be high for the first

two or three years of the reinstated program, jt will be interesting to

see how it will be five to ten years down the road, especially if the

program fails to meet student expectations

However, when football returns, it should not push the other fall

sports teams even further into the background. Instead it should
offer the Villanova student a more diversified program of sports to

support. With the exception of basketball, it is very hard to deter-

mine why the average Villanova student is so apathetic towards its

teams. And I have no solution at hand as to what will solve the
problem. Hqwever, it must be realized that it is a problem —a^
problem — and perhaps the realization of this in itself may 43r»
solution.^- »

Ball • !• uncas
By R(HX;BR van ALLEN
How doet ChrisJonetleel>about

his men'a aooosr team'smm r«-

cent perfoniMUioe?

**To go down and tie in overtime
the number three ranked Division

I teftm in the area is quite an ae-

complishment."
Villanova men's soccer team

last week soundly defeated East-

ern 4-1 and in an impressive over-

time match, tied Penn 04) last

Friday.

Eastern, 3^2-1 going into the

game, proved to be the only win
for Nova last year and needlasa to

$ay Eastern was going to be up for

the match. The Cats were due fo^

a big win and aure enough that's

what they case up wMi. Ckris
Nowak led the dunifc lor Nova
wlMn lie brokt free from a de-

fender to put in a nice shot from
about 20 yards out. MarkCamma-
rotta picked up the other first half

goal when the Eastern goalie

hobbled a cross and CammaroCta
quickly slid in and punched it out

of tbK foilie's hattda and inllb the

goal. Villanova led at the half 2-0.

Steve BlaiUard opened the se-

cond half for ViUahova when he
gave a perfect header to Steve Rex
who sMpped it through a confused

defense to put Nova up 3-0. Jeff

CamiUien added the Cats' final

ioal when, in a flurry of activity io
mmt of the goal, he managan to

break free and fire a shot in.

In the final minutes, the Cata

had something of a oMntal break-

down in defense A four-on-four

with a Httle more than 2 min*

utes to go allowed Eastern their

only goal on a gDod shot from

about 15 yds. out.

''Our defense is still strong,'*

commented Jones.

Andiortng the defme are tt

sweeper, Tom Losowskt, Kevin
Kilfeather at stopper back, and
Tom Barret and Dan Regan at

right and left backs respectively.

(Omtinuid on page 21)

By JACiJS CONNOLLY

Dunng Pamt's Weeheivl, the
Villdoova women's voIl^taviU
IMI plapad liuoQiaifviiy in the

ttfiW ConftMloe; BeiiCiiw iMt
y>6r*a third plac« fioliihen, the
C«tt came in seoond behind
te«,f:ti«ineBt-sweeping Pitts-
borfh.

8ig€a8t
' Villanova ww up egiinst three

othir teams. Nova wen all aix

funes against GeoDpetown* won
six and loat o^r to Seten Hall, but
loat all atj^ to PHUhurgh.
Throughout the weekend they
played better tiutn they have all

year. The tim atandoot players
werQ Traoey Smith and Alix Zuck-
owaky.

Track Runs Against Ions

Pittsburgh Was the Wildcats'
toughest competition. Assistant
coach Dave McKeiffban com-
mented. "The team t^ayed excel
lently against Pitt on Saturday,
but they blew us out today (Sun-
dayr

Head coach Dennis McGinnis
seemed pleased with the tourna-
ment's outcome: "We did what we
expected; it gave us a good indka-

tkm of the caliber that the _^
East is playing. It gave us a goal.
We have a good chance of winning
the tournament at Providence.
With a few improvements we're
going to move up. It's a young
team."

The players are also enthusias-
tic about the team. Preahman
Karen Fraser added. "The team
showed potential, and we can
really go far if we use it."

Water Polo Loses Two to Tigers
By N. JOHN CAVUTO

It's bad endugh when you k)6e

one game to a team. But when you
lose two matches to the same team
in one week, it must be dis-

heartening.

This is what happened to the

Villanova men's water polo team

as they dropped two to Princeton.

The first loss came last Thursday,

when the Cats took a 19-13 loss in

their home pool located in St.

Mary's Hall. Then on Tuesday,

the Cats once again were beaten

by the Tigers, this time by a 14-9

score.

Despite these defeats, coach

Dan Sharadin was still optimistic

"One must realize that Villanova

is a Division II team compared to

Princeton, which is in Divisk)n I.

And we gave the Tigers two tough
games."

Plusses for the Cats in both*

games were strong performances

turned in by goaltender Tim Don-

ndly and Michael Duch, both co-

captains. Donnelly was forced to

go double duty in the first game,

when shallow-end goalie Bill Row-

land was sidelined with an injury.^

Thus, Donnelly was forced to play

both deep-end and shallow-end

goaKe. Duch led the Cata with

By ^J^VL MACCBIA
Last w#kend, the Villanova

mfpn'a cross country team made a
rare apflearanoe by competing in a
dual meet Th^ Cats traveled to

New York City to compete against
lona on the Gael's hom^ course,
Van Cprtflihd Park, which has a
reputatk>n of beii$ one of the

A WUdcat water polo player

fellow teammate.

nine goals, the first game he had
played since he was injured two
games before.

The secondgame marked the re-

turn ofRowland to the lineup, and
he turned in an impressive perfor-

mance. Duch followed up his nine

goal game with four goals in this

one, before being ejected on fouls.

In^addition to Duch, fellow oo-

RMlobyBWSiNin

prepares to pass the ball to a

captain Chris Megan added two
goafs.

The Princeton contests mark
the last Division I opponent they

will have to face this year. Sha-

radin has high hopes for this

year's team on the Division II

level. "I think that this team can

finish in the top three teams in the

East in Division II. And we're still

^ ryounJr team."

-^

HILLARY KEITH
M'..

SHULMAN CARTAGINE

.;>..-•::..

The College of Commerce and Finance was not pro-

portlonately represented In the Senate. For this reason

another spot has opened. I, Hillary Shulman, feel I am
the most quailfled candidate to fill this position.

As president of the student tx)dy In high school, I

denK>nstrated strong leadership characteristics which I

now display at Villanova. Presently, I am an active mem- -

ber of a sorority In which I held the office of Panhellenic

representative. In the Panhellenic Council, I was se-

lected as publicity chairperson. This job demanded
much time and effort which I gave wholeheartedly.

As a woman, I believe I can proportionately represent

the steadily growing female population with two already

elected male senators.
Thank you- Remember
HHIary Shuknan on Oct. 9

TUESDAY, OCTOBER
VALID SWPEmi

After being at Villanova for two years, I have formed a
sincere dislike for many of the policies and actions that

exist. My main objective as Commerce and Finance
senatdr would be to make Villanova a university for the

students rather than for a select few decision makers.
Persistence is 6ne quality that wHI help accorrtplish my
goals. I wM not make unredlstte promises; the only

promise I can make Is to try my hardest and strive

towards my fullest potential. There Is strength In unity.

Trustme to bring the student body together.

Keith Cartagine

ELECTION -

9, 1984 •9 A.M. -5 P.

byCotkay

Anthony (TReUly

ter known and toughest cnoss

country coursea in the nation.

The Wildcats, led by Anthony
O'Reilly, scored 34 points while
lona w<m with just 21. O'Reill^
finished th^ 5-mile course in
24:S7.t, iu^t'behind lona's No. 1

^man, Ketran Stack. O'JReilly fin-

ished nearly 1 minute ahead of the
next competitor.

Gerry O'Rdlly (25:59.$), John
K«yworth (26:01), 3ean O'Neill
(26f13) and JJ. Gark (26-.29) were
the top scorers for Villanova, fin-

ishing 6th, 7th, 9th and l(Hh
respectively.

The Cats, off to aslow start this

season, are k^oking forward to

boutfcing back next week in the
Philadelphia Big Five Champwn-
ship, a race in whkii the Cats
trpditiom^Jly rm well. The meet-
will take place on Villanova's
'*home course," the Belmont Pla-
teau in Philadelphia^ Fairmount
Park.

Football Tix Challenge
The Villanova alunmi have

—
issued a challenge to the students
Regarding ticket sales for the Blue-
White Villanova football game on
Nov. 3. The game, schedu!ed4or 2
;p.m., is expected to draw 10,000
fans.

The aliunni challenge the stu-

nts to buy as many tickets as
he alumni do for the game, which
signals the return of footballto
Villanova.

Tkkets will be on sale in the
Villanova athletk: ticket office

after Oct.. 15, and are $2 for stu-

!dents and $10 for alumni. At the .~. ..^« -..*.«v^ »v«.ci3 lui t..cr_j v..^ ,.,.y«.u.i i icaiu» icii i-aoauc,
game, thcf students will be seated first 1000 seniors who-go to buy J^ St. Joe's, Drexel. Ambitiously, if

on the north side of the stadium, them, the senior class being the ' "'" '—
*

*''^' *^ - ' *

while the alumni will sit opposite only dass that will not witness
thjgn on the south side. One squad intercollegiate football during its

"Our mUdles and fomrards are
on the right track, too. As kxig as
we don't give away any goals,

we'll keep winning." commented
Jones.

The game against Penn high-

lighted Nova's tough defense. 110
minutes of intense, hard-fought
play left both teams scoreless at

the final. With about one minute
and thi^y seconds to go. Rex and
Maillard broke away to get a shot
off from about 10 yds. out only to

be blocked by a Penn defender.

The shot could easily have won
the game.
John Grendi^i||^ed a strong

game for Nova dtfl^ng 18 shots on
goal.

"We're rotating our goalies de-

pending on the circumstances. We
have two fine goalies in John
(Grendi) and Nick (Vertucci).

Brendan (Quinn) is also gaining a
lot of confidence," commented
Jones.

The Cats have some tough
games ahead of them, but they are
off to a promising start.

It's still early in the season but
we have high hopes. We must beat
the Division I teams left: LaSalle,

fiTiti

J
win represent th> alumni and the

rt)ther the students.

The Villanovk Varsity Club,
presided by Charles W.Johnson

four years oif college. This will

enable the seniors to share in this

special event in Villanova athletic

history.

we beat them, we could make the
playoffs." commented Jones.

Concluded Jones: "The team is

playing hard and we're confident
about the games ahead."

Wii^^f^-r»-xii
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WOMEN'S TENNIS
Seton HaU 3 p.m.

ForAiam ^ P-W-

9 Rulgers ^ P*'"'*

#Glawbon> ^P-"'
#USaUe 3:30 pja.

Rkfer 3pjii.

St. Josephs 8pjn.

Oct$
Oct. 11

Oct. 13
Oct. 16

VOLIMXWALL

#&MKel
y 1 S>Hr
#1|^tt€lMtter

TBA
TEA

TEA

Qet €
Oct. 9
Opt. It
0(1.13
Oat. 1$
Oct 16

IWUIPOCKBY
#ii»Jie TEA

#iiofiCra 3:36f«i.
# CW. Ftott I pjUL

KicnnMud

.

1 pjB.

%' i*

Oct. 10

Oct. 13

Oct. 17

Oct; 20 ^

Oct. 24

MEN'S SOCCER
@ Rutgere-Camden
St.j06q^*S
Georgetown
@ Swarthmore

"^ @ Trenton State

.Monmouth

1 p.in.

4 p.m.

1:30 p.Di.

.3:30 p.m.

3 p.ni.

4 p.m.

Oct. 5-7

Oct. 10
Oct. 19^21

WATER POLO
League Weekend
9 Lehigh
League Weekend

TEA
7:30 p.m.

TEA
WOMEN'S SOCCER

Oct. 7ComU (it Adi^pW) 10 Urn.
Oct. 7 Btfvard (at AdeTphi)

3:30 p^.
Oct*- |d Prinoctofi 7 p^m.

- /

tion QiiVSA, Todiy. He
his uoMeated womcnl

Iracit team was canked llthlfi the
fmtry \]^ that paper'sMachea^
hoA.
^ This ranktnJB: wiy probiliy ^
«p this week after the track
ieam't iaittastic shofwing at the
l^utgera-Addidiis Invitational
Meet in New Eninswick, NJ. The
ViMcAs finished ftr^t with 44
point fol^wed hyM^iear's cliaoi-

|»ioas — and then — f^iftked 17th

t- th^ Fenn State Nittany Lions,
who had 72 pohits.

J Vilianova was led by the ever-
linprov^ Mary Ellen McGowan,
a senior" who set a^iew Wlanova
record on the 32 mile cotirae with
an outstanding time of 17:12.2.

This time was only 37 seconds
giind the winner of the race,

thy Erandell from the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, but was
also 7.2 seconds ahead of the next
runner.

MellaaliGnibb
Photo by Gotkty

• .McC^an was not the only Vil-
lanova runner to have a good (biy.
Sophomore Latiren Searby ran a
very good race with a slhmg
fourth place finish in a Hme of
17^22.3. while Vickie Brown and
Melissa Grubb placed eighth and
ninth respectively. Also, placing
for the Wildcats were Coieen Gal-
lagher 21st. Lisa Polzinetti 35th,
and Mary Pat Parducci 42nd.

r^ s%PERSaNAI
B9bydoli
Your^ 1$ th0 b0$l Mmue ofdh
iweUon of aM In D.CI Hey,

ffiaf's O.K., I'll get /oaf with

you enytknol Lookin' forward

to a yraef wookend.
,--^,., iLora,

_____ F.D.

To a Groat Guy, ^^
JOE ALLiiUiN, - - ^
Wlhaf can / aajr?^^ l>olatad

Birthday to you too, and con-
gratulatloria on becoming
Pete Falcone, . . The timehat
come . . L

1 - DARIE,
mhhael

"; ' .a.ijLJ"3gi

lj<to '

;.;
*
j- ) r

— •~-—-w~: ;-.-

Paul,

You're really a apeclel frlernl,

Happy Birthday and I hope
thia tum$ out to IM a great

year. Thanka for e¥erythlng.
.-^^ ' Love,

. Deb
V,G^ '« '

Know I care, ESPECIALLY,
when I dont ahow It Lefa
atay up all night and talk

about It — Kltt me, you big
ape, *^/ ^"fi'fy/^.:

V.D.

B/mmnmYVMuicE
This yearns ViUanoira map's la-

crosse team openad upthe fall sei-
•on last Sunda^^with several
voids needing to be plkd if the
Cats hope taoonttyiue to build on
last year's impressiveIM sea^n.
^ The big question for the Cats
this year will be on offense, where
they will definitely fed the pinch
of losing four of last year's top five

goal scorers to graduation.

Defense, on the other hand, ia
looking up. as they enter the '84-

'85 season with the No. 1 goalie in
the country. Drew Cunningham.
Cunningham will receive ample
assistance in protecting the Cat's
cage from fellow captain Bill
Henderson, along with sophomore
sensatk)ns Mike Corrado and
Dave Villano.

After facing off with Eagle's
Eye, a k)cal club that includes sev-
eral former All-American laxters,
it was obvious that this was the
first major contest of the season.
And it foltowed true to pre-season
form, as it included the okl fast
break which comes up one pass
short of putting the b|ll in the net
time and again. But that's what
pre-season games are for, to work
out the kinks which develop in the
off season. ^^:r
However, some key questions

were answered. The team needed
and received help at midfield,

^ ^4^

lir*^^'

'-»•
-5to <- .,~->^.

.*..V

Jamie Huaton &
~"

Jim Haggeny, ^ V*
Pleaae forghe the overalght
— you guya are KEY PLAY-
ERS. And John, good ktckaa
captain, I knowyoulldo weK.

Love,

Mary Agnea

Him my pal.

Beer artd ecrod arnl beerand
beerandbeer.

.

. whetaaeo'
food eombbmBomAa for Oc-
tober, why, ira prmedcaHy
overtHomecommg weef^rfda

luet a quartara toea amey.
mBaayou.

-"^
'

tjovet
i - ^-i^ FnuMnTrtde

Yo-YouwmiteiaxyZeHeal
Cent matt to^gei^hBehed to-

nlght Bui adtaBf^B M# fnatey-

moon?
Kara
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" Pholo toy Cotk^y

Drew Cunningham

where junior Mike Ruopoli turned
in the type of complete game that
couM make him the best two-way
midfielder on this year's club.

Ruopoli was assisted in his ^ort
by semors Keith Connors and
Tom Miller, who showed marked
improvement and havemade their

stake at filling the vacated mid-
fiekler spots.

Eagle's Eye controlled the
tempo through most of the first

quarter, keeping most of the ac-

tion in the Cats' end before taking
a 1-0 lead. The Cats struck back at
the 7:47 mark of the first period
when they quickly capitalized on a
man-up situation, with a goal by
Ruopoli.

PERFECr YOUm LAMES
SEEK HUSBANDS

WHOSE CREDir IS OMD
THE BOY FRIEND
The Twenties Musical

VASEY THEATRE
OiBt. 1 0-1 3, 24-27, Oct. 31-Nov. 3*8 P.M.
Dkteount tIekHt for Studontt, FacuHy, and Staff
•M Offlo« 1< P.M. WMkdam 14 P.III. Day* o( PafformanM

645-7474

Moil-Order Gift Company
NEEDS ORDER FILLERS

BETWEEN NOW AND CHRISTMAS
8 a.m. • 4:30 p.in.

50/Hour phis 77« inc«ntive bonus— (•4.27/Hour4otal)
IdealJob for men & women— Call to i«>ply in person.

Qeolf McCrea or Pat Skinner— Taylor Qifts
356 E. CONESTOGA ROAD. STRAFFOBO, PA.

(AeroMfromK-MwD 688-3046 ^

UPON
00

REQULARLY $1 5.00
vAuortmuivtrm

^ TH4r rir^j^.

I

However, Eagle's Eye resumed
control in the second quarter,
oooiing on like gangbusters witk
three unanswered goals before
Nova snuck in a quick fast break
goal by Connors to make it 5-2 in
favor of the Eagle's Eye at the
half.

The Cats looked ready for a
comeback after an early third
quarter goal brought tl^em within
two. 5-3. But it was not to be. The
Eagle's Eye experience showed it-

self every time the Cats surged to
within two, as they answered
each Cat goal immediately with a
goal of their own. This do^fi^t
continued to the end, resulting in
a 10-8 victory for Eagle's Eye.

However, there were other good
signs for the Cats. Freshman
attackman John Hoffman turned
in an auspicious debut for the
Cats, scoring three goals. Another
positive note for the attackmen
was the improved forechecking^
and overall defensive i^y of se-
nior goal scorerJohn Haggerty. On

"

the defensive side ofthe coin, solkl

performances were turned in by
Corrado, Villano and Henderson.
In addition junior defenseman
Peter Hewitt looked hungry for_
more playing time as he played a
hustling strong game.

a
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By LAURIE SEAVBR
Last week, the ViUafiova

woaien*s field tkKkey team faced

Temple and Lafayette on its home
turf. Despite outstanding efforts

by the women, they were ddeated

in both matches.

Oh Sept. 27, Villano^a chal-

lenged Temple. According to heed

coach Cheryl Massaro, Temple
came on the turf "overconfident

and not knowing what to expect

from Villanova." Although the

Wildcats played an outstanding

first half, both offensively and de-

fensively. Temple led by 1-0 at the

half.

Reidinng that a ViUanova vk-
tory warweQ wtthin reach. Tem-
ple came out fhtd up for the
second half. "They caught us off

guapd," saki MiMarp. This re-

sulted in Temple's scxxingthree
goals in the second half to make
the final score 4-0. Temple had 27
shots on goal to Villanova's 12.

"I fdt we hekiourown the ifirst

35 minutes." Massaro said. "Ex-
cept for a few defensive break-

downs, we competed well."

Amy Hutchison drills the ball down the sideline.

ie/i/g/i Lances

The match against Lafayetteon
the 29th proved to be more nt-

couragihg lor the wdmen* Loa^
on a stroke, the defenst^did not

give up a goal on tht fidd. The
kfie goal came in the second pe-

riod on a penalty stroke.

Massaro felt that the motiva-
tion changed at that pofait "Lafa-

yette gained an ftt^otiooal^

advantnge then/' she said. While
Villanova had only five shots on
goal, Lafayette had 15.' Thus,
Lafayette wrapped up a 1-0 vic-

tory.

According to Massaro, "The en-

tire team needs to gain consis-

tency in their game. The women
seem to play on the same levd of

whatever team they coihpete

against. They must acquire their

own game of hockey and stick to

it," said Massaro.

In the midst of its^rst Division

I season the women face a faster

game of hockey. Also, a new shoot-

ing rule adds a new dimensk>n to

the game. This rule allows one to

shoot from anywhere on the field,

as opposed to shootingfrom inskle

the striking circle. "It makes it a
whole new game," commented
Massaro. "It takes an adjustment
as a team and in coscljiing."

According to Massaro,me team
leaders are senior captains
Harbin and DiBemardi. Stroi^
leadership is also exemj^ified by
Sue Lora, Amy Hutchinson and
goahe Lisa Buschmann.
"We need work.** sakl assistant

coach Barb McGugftn, "but we're
going up now."

By ELIAS A. PAPSON
The men's rugby team travdled

to Lehigh last weekend seeking to

avenge early season losses to Le-

high. However, their revenge was
only partially complete as the "A"
team lost a tough match 20-13.

The "B" team easily handled their

opponents 16-4, while the "C"
team shot down Lehigh's third

squad 14-0.

The "A" team got off to a very
slow start and just were never
able to catch up with Lehigh. Less
than a minute into the match, Le-

high slipped by the Cats' defense,

and following the conversion, led

6-0. That score hurt Nova's drive

early on. As Bo Minogue re-

<:ounted, "We lost our spirit after

that score."

\. I ^-^
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Nova's early offense was unable
to do much either. They were
plagued by sloppy passes and
played very incoherently. Wing
forward Bill Mendrzycki believed

the fault was that "We just wer-
en't thinking as a team."

Nova's first offensive burst,

halfway through the half, led to a
Mark Elia penalty kick which
closed the gap to 6-3.

But that score did not sk)w
down Lehigh's attack. They con-

tinued pressure in hfova's end and
a^n scrambled down the side-

lines, beating the left-end defend-

ers to take a 10-3 lead. They added
another score just before the end
of the halfand led 14 3 at halftime.

In the second half, though, the ,

Cats showed significant ^pis of

life. From the opening kickoff,

they controlled the ball very well.

As center Brian Fisher stated, "It

was tike two differcfit games. The
^

first half was thcin iad the se-

cond half was ours." Thai early

pressure led to a Gng Bemoooo
•core whkh inched Morva cMwr at

M.7.

Halfway thnMtfi the
NovaVfresaureagm

Elia hit the second of his three

penalty kicks, and the Cats found
themselves within four, 14-10.

Nova's offense seemed to be tak-

ing complete control of the match
when an attempted clearing kick
was bkxrked, and the ball rolled

into Nova's end zone. Lehigh beat
the Cats to the ball and that score
destroyed Nova's momentum.
Bemocco said after the match,
"We had a good chance to win it,

but that score brokf our backs."
Nonetheless, Nova continued to

play a strong game, which again
led to another Elia penalty kick.

Unfortunately, time had run out
and Nova had k)st 20-13.

Minogue believes his team's
problem is that "We are lacking in

the execution ofour plays.

In contrast to the "A" team's
performance. Nova's "B" squad
totally dominated their op-

ponents. They controlled the kick-
off and following some strong ball

control, fly half Tom Steinwig
shot through the Ldiigh defense,

giving Nova an early 6^ lead.

Nova's pressure continued
through the majority of the first

half. Less than 5 minutes after

that first score, Stdnwig a$un
found an openng in Lehigh's de-

fense and drove deep into their

zone. He dropped tbie ball off to

Mike^ Ward who outstepped one
last defender and scored, boosting
the Cats to a commanding 12-0

lead.

Lehigh managed to get a quick
score just before the half, but they
missed the conversion and Nova
held a firm 124 lead at halftime.

The second half was very even.

For over 20 minutes, neitherteam
was able to establish any offensive
attacks. Nova's first offensive

drive was halted by a questionable
penalty which pushed the Udl out
to midfield. Lehigh then drove
deep into Nova's end, but the Cats
got a real break when Lehifi^

stepped out of bounds while driv-

ing down the sideline.

Nova then took advantage of

that fault and drove down the

length of the field with^hn Duffy
scoring down the left side.

The converskHi kick failed, but
Nova went oh to win the match
16-4.

Steinwig sakl after the match
that the victory wa8,/*A oom-
binatioh of team work. The backs
played well, and the team received

great extra effbrti from the win-

mm'^ rmmujmomm «
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A Temple player elndca a tonikh Wildcat defense.
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Budweis^ff.
or BBEIKB,

Chet Wakh

This week's Budweiser Athlete of the Wedc is Chet
Walsh, a sophomore gblfer, who, as the Ididinggotfer
for Villanova this yw» helped lead his team to a
fourth place showmg in the 1984 Big East Conference
Championships last weekend.
He was second overall, shooting a 78 in the first

round and a 76 in the second ro^nd for a combined
score of 154. Last year in the same tournament he
came in fourth place with 156 strokes. Walsh's petfor*

mance is even more impressive if ^i^ consider that

this year's first place finisher, ?A Poi^terty of Si.

John's, ahot a 148. a conference tbumament recx)rd.

Villanova as a tram stoodonlyone stroke behind thind

place Pravklence and two strokes behind second place
finisher Potmecticut. . ^•

Colurh Henty Leszcfyoski is impressedfrithlKralsh.

"Chetlias been the Readiest golfer this^eaflTheguy
lives golf," he sakl. When asked of HWi^'i hnprove-
ment this year over last year, he saki, -'He haa im;-

proved ment4)hrjmore than physieally. He's been a
VfoAffAixx siMliewas young, but now he's msreofa
thinker out there."

Wal^lH a resilient oi Haverford, has been pl«yiM;
folf aihac igeaix and has won irv^ tournaunents in
the last tMttsummrra akxie. He was ranked mimber
two m theHgFlvt last year. 9» w^as heii^iiiAad
last year's ^'Kewcoittir 0^ the Year^ in tt^c Big Eaal.'
This year he has stepped m fo hKOffpe^Wmmit
statistical lewfter. C^ooarning the tew Walsh MiJU
"We are improyif^. I thhik that«^ iaiah attxmgl"
The golf season runs up until about the mkkile oi

October. The team it^io^irhi^jikucfhpolentidlorlte
futttfe. Wiih WaMMMrthe s^uad, tiriiwa tookp^
ing for coaches Uatcnndu. aod RIdt rahot^M^
tsam. After all; tmuMxttej^ii^flt^
and consistency k what^Chet Walsh is s«pplyifHP

* \
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v.u.
JfiWUSAK

PIvaldiBt /Ooii M.
\JK», iiM tile Board ol

voted unai^lmously Oct.

9 to accept admHtance into the

Yankee Conference for the
sduxd's Diviskm lAA- football

pinsrafn.

At the same time, DriacoU and
dMBoard agreed to allow the pro-

'"gram to offer over any four-year

pariod 55 "grant equivalmry"
scholarships, 15 fewer than the

daximum allowanoe for Yankee
€<inlerBnce and other Division I-

AA institutkms.

Villanova, which becomes the

fihlftt conference member, v^U
tfay im abbreviated league sche-

Sile in 1987 and will b^[in full

«Miforence play in 1968.

< "We're really happy with the

thniAt towtfrd the Yankee Confer-

ence," sakl Dr. TheodoreA. Aceto,
ViUuiova's director of athletks.

%i brings a definite dinectfon to

X^lanova's feotbill program."
: -It's a vahiabia^nova for the

\kiemr sakl Vittanmra Head
Football Coach Andy TiAey, not-

ing that th« YanlHfe Conference
u| iflunediate visibilityand

Ity.**

Goal recQwnendatkn to

iwaaJiratBiad^
'wades aip tothefiiillSoanl

ttifcnAt!i^ellcs,ac-

to~
"

^le fwtball progcjEun

ir. Its pinMe l¥ia hean to

; oi«t all deiiSis involviflg the

_ ^vament of the sport at the
DfViston r-AA levd.

Driscoll sakl that, at the time of

the reinstatement, the committee

Salso oonsidere^fenirai)ce into

Cokmial Conference, which
generally recmits athletes under
a^rstem of financial aid based on
need— unlike the Yankee Confer-

ence and its scholarship policy.

**We had contacts with the Co-
lonial even beforewedropped foot-

ball tinAprill961];' Driscoll said.

insYanlcee

The Rev. John M. DriscoU,
O.S.A., president of the Uni-
versity.

But he noted thatat the timeofthe
sport's reinstatement last De-
cember, the Cofoniial ConWence
"didn't need any Hore teams."
As Aceto explained, "They [the

Cofonial Conference schools] had
a fot of internal things to ^rark out
and really weren't getting off the
ground. Expanakm was very diffi-

cult for them to k)ok at."

X%» Yankee Conference was
another matter. "As soon as we
heard that Villanova was goii^ to
reiaitate football, weimmediately
h^eane interaMBd and wer? hope-
ful that they woukl considergoing
into the Yankee Conference," ac-

cord^ tcAndyMooradian, the ex-
ecMtivl cgracjter ^Jhe leagw^and

sily ti %^i^nq)6hire, a Tv^kfst

- Ckvnt^KMhralencica
As a Yankee Conference

member, VHbnova will recruit

student-athletes imder a grant eq-
uivalency policy, which « the
University's casecan be explninsd
in this way:
The school will be able to offer

over a given four-year period 55
scholarships worth roughly
$10,000 apiece. Each incoming
student-athlete, however, will be
required to fill out a financial aid
form. If it turns out from that
form that the student can receive,
say, $2,000 — in government

,^/
hrik.-.-!. >kii#^

granto — then that is $2,000 the
school will save. Villanova, in that

instance, woukl only be ghring out

an $6,000 scholarship.

In other words, the school will

set aside over four-year periods

'^550,000 for scholarships, but will

likely spend less than that

amount.
As Talley said, ''We're going to

help 55 players over four years,

and not all of those players are

gmng to need the full $10,000. We
figure that over a four-year period

we may recoup as much as

$50,000."

Talley said that the University

made the right move in adopting

the grant equivalency system
over the polkry of financial aid

based on need found among Ivy

League members and the majority

of Colonial Conference schools.

"We could look at it this way,"
Talley said. "Ifwe were todo busi-

ness in the Colonial Conference,

and if we wanted to be competi-

tive, it would cost us more in that

conference than in the Yankee
Conference. Those schools all give

in excess of $550,000 over four

years. The scholarship approach
of the Yankee Conference will

idace us on at least the same level

as those schools, but for less

money."
'1 think you hav<e tospend more

money recruiting in the Colonial

Coo^S'^nce imI Jvy

need basis, you have to

nuisbers in order toget tfiecalj

df athfete you need. For example,

if. you bring in 150 student-

athletes in a given year, maybe
20^5 of those will pan out.

Alumni Support
The University will rely heavily

on the support of the alumni to

help meet the costs of the scholar-

ships and other program
penses.

The Villanova WiWcat Club,
whk:h rai^ money from feltow

alumni for Villanova athletics,

will contribute $100,000 annualfy
to help finance football.

"We'll be making the first pres-

entation Nov. 3 at the BlueWhite
Game to Fr. Driscoll," said club
(Continued on page 7)

Band Instruments Stolen
By CHARLENE PARDOE

Villanova University's concert and jazz bands fost more than
$i60,000 worth of equipment last week and were forced to cancel the

remainder of their trip when their instruments were stolen from the

Ramada Inn where they were staying, in Brixton, Mass.
"We've k)6t everything, and it's not just the instnunents," sakl

manager Will Kotheimer, alluding to the fact that several concert

arrangements, stands, and the entire jazz band library were in the

stolen U-Haul. "All of the music that we worked on since the begin-

ning of the year is gone," he noted. . ^^

On Oct. 16, the truck was stolen from the parking lot of the hotel

before 6 p.m., less than two hours after the band arrived. No one
noticed it until several hours later, however,when the band returned

from a party at a member's house.

Police were contacted immediately but did not respond, citing the

fact that in Massachusetts, auto theft is not a felony. "I was shocked

that the incklent was only a misdemeanor," said Joe Dallas, the

organization's pep band director. "I talked to the cops that night, and
they told us to come down to the station," he stated.

The next day, police recovered the U-HauI, but only two timpani

drums, concert and jazz music folders and stands, were still inside.

Later in the afternoon, the police recovered eight of the instruments

in a stolen van parked in a tow-away zone, according toJohn Dunphy

,

director of Villanova's music activities department.

That same morning, the band met to discuss whether or not they

should leave immediately for Villanova. They decided to stay and
leave early the next morning.

When they awoke in the morning, however, they discovered that

the U-Haul was not there— ithad been stolen a second time. "It just

seemed too unreal to be true," noted vice president George Moroney.
"It was hard to believe we could lose everything in one night."

Efforts have been made to recover the instruments, but, so far,

other than the eight which were found in the stolen van, none have
been found. "We've made as comprehensive of a Ust as we can of

-
. (Continued on page ^

Vilianovan Staff

rhe Ramada Inn, Brighton, Mass:., site of instrument theft.

VAS Holds First Meeting;
DiscussesParidngfSecurity

*<;cS^i.-v

By SIOBHAN RODER
. The Villanova Association of

Students (VAS) hekl its first meet-

ing Oct. 3 in the West Lounge of

Hall and was attended
by about 30 people representing 14
student organizatk>ns on campus,
according to Luke Nolan, student
body president.

According to informatk>n pro-

vkled at the meeting, "VAS wiU
serve as a medium of communica-
tion between the studente, cam-
pus organizatfons and Student
Government." It is comprised of

tlie student body president, the

three vice presidents, the sena-

tor^ one representati«t#om each
offanitaHon on campus and any
Other intereatad atudenta. Meet-
ings wiU take place oqoi»a month.
Tha VAS is new ta»ViUmova

this year. Accordint loKolan, he
davekped tlieideadyriivhiscam-
paitBlariilfioe last tpfing. He be-

Mvaa inlhepaat thtrehaaban no
ottanaid iiitun for tnaenhange
aff M^at MtviiHi uiBilMcdiia and
die atopntnv'^iasntativaa. Tha

VAS will allow the entire student

body to "come together and will

provide better communication
throughout campus," said Nolan

during the meeting.

Nolan said that the VAS will

serve as a forum for the students

to express their feelings about

issues on the agenda of the Uni-

versity Senate before the Senate

meeting takes place. He menti-

soroe of the items on the

a of the Bi-Annual Board of

Trustees meeting including foot-

ball monies, the new dorms,

fiuther devetopment of South

Campus and a progress report on
the athletk facflitiea. fai reference

to these items, Nolan said theVAS
**win convey how you [the stu-

dents) feel on any ofJheae issties.'*

Duiing a period of open diacus-

sion, students brought up prob-

IcflBS they perochrad with parking

OB caaofMia* induding both the

lack of available apaces and the

incmaas in tha coat of parking

socHfa wot araoemi oiq uoiKy

i-i

ti

.u

II

had been sent to the Rev. PatrickJ.

Rice, O.S.A., vice president for ad-

ministration, concerning adminis-

tration polkry on parking. The
letter requested information on

the price of parking stkkers and,

in partknilar, on how the money is

being used.

A second topic brought up dur-

ing the open discussion was prob-

lems with security. Nolan sakl

that the security system is being

revamped this year under the di-

rection of the new director of se-

curity. ChiefRowan Kelly. He sakl

security has odmplaint forms
whkh the students can fill out

and which will be read by Kelly.

'They're trying and we're try-

ing," Nolan sakl.

Aocordii« to Nofam, the VAS
will be producing, a newsletter

every other week "as a supple-

ment to the FYI sectnn in theVil-

iMMMran." h wiD recehre input

from the vanous orpnisatiQnaon
campus and detail Imeir aotivitiaa.

jofthaVASis
achaduM for Oct

<<•

»
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VFLHayrida
The Vfllanovans for Life win be spon-

soring ks annual Hayridetonight! Ifyou
would like to come, meet in the main
parking tot at 7.30 pjn. It's tots of fun'

and only 13!! All are wetoome!

* . ., •
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Ukrainian Ciub
There will be a meetingon Oct. 30at 5

p.m. in St. Thomas 201. Reminder Year-
book picture will be takoi Nov. 6.

Democrat vs.

'
i.^:.

T..

Repubiican
The Economics Society is featuring a

prelection debate on Oct. 31 at 4*30

p.m. in Hartley 209. Dr. Romine will de-

bate on the Democratic side and Dr.
Sthle on the Republican skle. Both pro-

fessors are on Vitlanova's Economic fa-

culty. This is everyone's chance to get
acquainted with important campaign
issues. ^ ^ .

Dance
The Villanova Dance Ensemble will

perform at theThird Invitational North-
east Regional College Festival of Dance
at Allentown College Oct. 27 at 8 p.m.

GlM C\u\r
The Villanova Women's Club will be

hosting a Fall Music Festival Oct. 27 at

7:30 p.m. in the Main Chapel. They will

be joined by singing groups from Fair-

field University, Geoigian Court Col-

lege, Immaculata College, and The
United States Merchant Marine
Academy. Admission is free and all are
invited to attend. .

Fall Lecture Series
The Philosophy Department is

pleased to announce the second lecture

in the series on Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. in the

Wayne-St. David's Room. Dr. Charles E.

Scott will present an informal discus-

sion of Historical truth.

Communication Arts

Society - •
-'--^:-:7j-

There will be a meetingon Oct. 29at 7
p.m. in the Haverford Room. Randy
Smith of WTAF-TV wiU speak.

Musicians Guild
An rock bands ready todoconcert win

Imeet Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. in thegameroom
lat St. Mary's. Regular members win
[meet on Oct. 30 at 7 p.m.

Campus {Ministry
Coofinnatkm — Anyone considering

beoominga Catholic orprcparingforthe

iacrament of CsnfinnatioiiwWk al Vil-

faHMira, pleaae oontact Linda in our of-

fice or call 6454060.

'< r;^
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Ice Hockey
The ViUanova University ke Hpckey

Team opens its season Oct. 28 avunst
West Cheater. The site of Sunday's
game as weU as aU other home games is

the stadium kcated on Darby and
Manoa Roads in Havertown. A bus win.
leave from the parking k)t across from
the Field House at 11:30 p.m. Please
show your stqiport by oomii^ out and
cheering on the kecats!

Cabaret Night
This Saturday, hear the sounds of

Kier. Linda BlackandDaveBinder. Wel-

come back Chip Frauklin, a professkxial

comedian, who win also act as M.C. Be
entertained by their musk, singing and

comedy in an informal nightdubatmos-

phm in the Villanova Room at 8 p.m.

V.U. I.D. required. Tickets are $3 and

are available at the Connelly Center

tkket office. Tkkets must be purchased

by today.

Special Olympict
Attention Drivers: On Oct. 26 VHIan*

ovaivfllnonaor a SiMdal OlynipicsMa-
rathon. TVevent will involve mentally
and phyakaDy handicapped chikim ol
various eges. Plenw take special care
whik driving around campus.

Trading Places
ViUanovaLawScfaoolStudeDtBarAs-

sodatnn Praaents Trading Places —
Oct 31, Hattoween, at 6:45 p.m. and 9
p.m. in theCC. Cinema. Door priies for

the beat costume. Three doUara tkket

price is for the benefit ol the Ed Huber
Scholarship Fund.

Spanish Club
Tickets are now available for 'XA

Tuna Y Don Quijote". There wiU be a
coffee hour on Nov. 1 to discuss future
plans. The meeting is mandatory if you
plan on attending the productk>n.
Turkets are $5.

Cultural Film Series Costume Sale
Alfred Hitchcock's spellbinding

thriller Vertigo will be presented in the

Connelly Center Cinema Oct. 27 ~ at 7

p.m.; Oct. 28— at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.;

and Oct. 29 — at 7 p.m. After the last

showing, Dr. Joan Lynch will lead a dis-

cussion. Tickets are $1.50

Hot Air Ballooning

Course
This course will feuniliarize you with

Hot Air Ballooning and Skysigns Bal-

loons and will offer reduced rates for a
flight upon completion of the course.

The history of ballooning, balloon con-

structkm and crewing willi)e taught

and discussed. The dates are Nov. 1, 8,

and 15 from 7*.30 p.m.— 8:30 p.m. in the

West Lounge. Sign up and pay in the

Umon Office before Oct. 30.

Lecture
Christopher Ricks, Professor of Eng-

lish at Cambridige University in Eng-
land, will lecture No. 1 at 4 p.m. in the
Connelly Center Cinema. The lecture,

sponsored by the English Department,
is titled 'T.S. Elliott and Tone." The
professor will discuss the various com-
ponents of this most important but elu-

sive element, poetic tone, in Elliott's

work: clk:hes, literary alluskm, rhythm
and music, dktkm, Professor Ricks en-

joys an international reputation both for

the quality of his literary scholarship

and his effectiveness as a speaker. Fa-

culty and students invited. Reoeptkxi in

Vasey 201 foQowing the lecture.

Gamma Phi

Honor Society
There win be a General Membership

Mectii« Oct. 30 at 12:45 p.n. fai Baldey
209. Yearbook picture wiB be taken and
upooaanr events will be diacusaed.

PhUoeophy Ciub
The riiiloaopiiy Chib will meet oo

Oct238t 12:30 pjn. inVaat^HalLroom

The Theatre Department's first an-

nual costume sale is now going full

swing, with clothingjust right for Hallo-

ween. All costumes are being sold at

thrift shop bargain prkes. Dates for the

sale are: Oct. 26, trim 1 p.m. — 4 pan.;

Oct. 29 from 11 a.m. — 4 p.m.; Oct. 30,

from X 1 a.m.— 4 fub;; mlOct. 31 ,from
11 a.ni. — 4 p.m. •«-*.*

Classical Mythology^

The course presents the principle le-

gends of the Graeco-Roman World. The
origin of the Olympian gods, the myth
associated with the island of Crete, the

story of theTrojan War, the wanderings
of Odysseus, the heroes and heroines of

Greek tragedy and the founding legends
of ancient Rome constitute the bulk of

the course.

This course will beoffered forthe first

time during the spring 1965 semester
(Tuesday-Tlmrsday, 3 p.m) by the De-

partment of Clasakal Stu^. The in-

structor witt be Mr/ Henry Bender,

chairman ofClasaks at St.Jdaeph's Pre-

panrtory School in PMIaddphia.

Sonlors
Be sure to WNtjw kical address to

the RQ|)il»ari Once ao that you wlH
ie6eNi mdbatkm tttfarnatbte as soon
aapbaatne.

Halloween Treats

Buy a trick-or-treat bag of candy for a
friend and have it ddiwed anywhere
on campus! Only $1. SoM during dinner
Oct. 29-30. Sponsored by Sheehan Hall.

Children's Literature

Workshop
On Nov. 3 Alice Provensen and Cyn-

thia Voigt, two natkxially-recQgnized

authors (^children's books will speak at

Villanova University during a day-kmg
program. For registratkm and further

information call 645-4672.

Irish Lecture

Dr. Diarmuid Oliuirithe, viaittm|

FulbrightmleMorofIriahSfiidiea.wi0

present a leotureOct. 30itt^4:a0jp4n. in

theW«yneSt David'a Room of tie Con-

nelly Cenlflr. His subject wm be "The
Fortunes of the Irish Language.**

Adinliilstratlon

Coordinator '85

The Dean of Student*s Offkx is now
acoepdng applications forthepositionof

AdministrativeCoordinatorfor the 1965

New Student Orientation Program. Ap-

01kations are available in Dougherty
213. Filing deadline is Nov. 5 at 5 p.m.

Direction Seminar
The Seminar is a series of talks aimed

at taking a fresh Vxk at the Christian

message. Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in St.

Rita's Chapel or see John at Campus
Ministry.

Student Chalrpersoi
The Dean of Students office is pleased

to announce the appointment of Mr.
Alex Martins to the positfon of Student
Chairperson for the 1985 New Student
Orientatwn Program. Alex can be con-
tacted by directing messages to the
Dew of Student's (rffese. 213Dougherty^

Sailing Team
llie next meeting will be Oct. 31. All

members must attend. Please check

board in Dougherty for further informa-

tkm.

IMemorlai Mass
On Nov. 2 there will beaNbon Mass in

the Main Chapel for all deceased rela-

tives and friends of the Villanova com-
munity. If you want anyone
remembered at the Mass please call

Campus ministry with the names.

ACS
Our next general meeting is Oct. 25 at

12:45 p.m. in the C.C. Cinema. We will

finalize the details of the hayride and
discuss the upcoming Road RaHy.

Campus IMInistry

The lituigkal group 'He Shall Be
Peace", in conjunction with the Villan-

ova Campus Ministry.^H 4>resent a
workshop in liturgkal munc On Oct. 27
in theEast Loungefrom 11 a.m. to5p.m.
A fee of $6 is needed for materials.

WKVU
The promotion^ Department at

WKVU » Mete lor fiewcomers of aU

sexes and siaea. In the department pro-

motkm will cover both miieicid aapecu

ofthestatisttthrouiMwoeiwlleaand
outdoor brondcasto aad sports. Plus>

variotts new feleaaes wiU be promoted

whkh have htm aent to ua through,

oudor record eompanici inch as CBS»

afl and Bleetri. Attei^iflti will also be

given to live performances in the Belle

Ht^lmftmwA mOmdB, wmthf par-

tttttifat. 86 coneOMcomeaa who are

intomad in onili iiwite nd beoome

part of th^powiagWKVU ciparience.

WASHINGTON >. This has been an
umiaiially riotous nwnth on some col-

loe campuaes. ItsuMBsU there is soflw-

WngMMoua about g new isneratMn
if ooBsie BabbittB that shouM give
pause to atudinU and alumni aUke.

Conaider the fottowing outbursts in

America's heardand:
* NORMAL, OX., Oct 3 - Ai«ml

by new town laws designed to temper
campus parties, about 1,000 Illinois

State Umversity students engaged in a
vk)lent protest that ultimately led to a
fracas with police. Tear gas was used to

disperse the crowd Th^re were at lea^t

two Irreats ami five people inim-ed.
Uoyd Watkins, the ISU presklent,

termed the outburst a '^frightening dis-

play of mob violence that will drive
deeper the wedge of distrust and dislike

between town and gown."
•LAFAYETTE.Ind..0ct.6-Abk)ck

gathering of about 1,000 students near
the campus of J^ardue University, once
called the "hotbed of social rest,

Maxwell Glen and
Cody Shearer

erupted into a confrontation with pc^ce
in riot gear. No injuries were reported,

yet there were 21 arrests. Revelers
threw rocks and bottles at passing cars,
inchiding police vehicles; about 30O.stu-

dents subsequently broke into the stu-

dent union, smashing a window and
furniture.

MANHATTAN, Kans., Oct. 13 -
Thousands of Kansas State University
football fans, most of them celebrating
the school's gridiron victory over the

V.'v

arch rival Kansas, attadcSd police offk-

ers called in to disperse the crowd. Sue
poUce offlcerB had to betreated for injur-
ies (one was stabbed in the arm with a
knife), and at least 80 people were ar-
rested. The night before, a polke offker
had been beaten vp in the same vicinity,
a two>bk)ck area of night spots called
"Aggieville."

'

Changing VmIu99 L^

No one has suggested that the three
ck)sely-timed incklents were connected.

This isn't a story about conspiracy.

Yet they share several dements: stu-

dents, alcohol and a violent defiance of

authority that contradicts the placid

public image of today's undergraduates.
Little more than a decade ago. stu-

dents were also skirmishingwith police.

The Vietnam War provoked visceral

outbursts on both sides of the issue. The
nadir of campus-based violence came on
May 4, 1^70, when four students died of

gunshot wounds inflicted by Ohio na-
tkxial guardsmen at Kent Sute Univer-
sity.

Nowadays, injustuxs and outrages
elkit barely a peep. But when there's an
attempt to break up or curb social frol-

ics, the response is passionate. As Ste-

phen Amey, editor of the Daily Vidette
at I linois State conceded, "When you
start taking away their (students') beer,

then you've got problems.

,,: Federal and state legislators, town
councils and college administrators may

.

have invited harsh reactions the mo-
ment they began cracking down on stu-
dent drinkers. Even in jurisdictions

where the 21-year-old drinking age pre
vails (almost half the states), beer par-
ties have been an almost inviolate
college campus tradition. Frustration
belonged to the campus cop who crossed
a fraternity or dormitory threshold in
the hope of turning down the volume or
muzzling underage revelers.

Butthevkilenoeat
sas Stale and P«due - throe n^itu-
tions that otherwise typify the quiet
nature of today's campuses — not only
suggesu that new and forthcoming
drinking curbs may become an emo-
tkmal student issue of natkmal scale, it

might also have revealed latent frustra-
tkxis in need of venting.

How else can one explain the broken
windows in the Normal city hall, the
smashed windows of Indiana statehi^-
way patrol cars, or the knife wound and
other injuries suffered by polkx officers
in Manhattan? These are hardly the
symbols of reasoned, let alone peaceful,
disagreement.

A National Iffsue?

This was supposed to be a collegiate
generation that didn't question author-
ity. Lawmakers and school administra-
tors have undoubtedly relied on that
supposition in enacting new rules that
bear most heavily on the college-age pop-
ulation.

But this month's outbreaks indicate
that college students won't bend to
every order. If they value highly one
thing more than money, it is their social
life. And when that's threatened, they
can rebel like the most ardent counter-
revolutionaries.

Drinking on Street illegal
By JOANNE CONRAD

Lower Merion Township Polkre

aro actively enforcing an ordi-

nance in the township which
renders those who constune alco-

holk beverages on a public street

liable for citatk>n.

Lieutenant Josei^ Daly, of the
Lower Merion Township Polke
saki that ther^ is really not a big
problem with ^^llanovla students
being cited because of this open
tontainer ordinance, whidi has
been in effect for six years. The
number of citations has not in-

treasedthis year, but Daly saki
that tower Merion has an
"enforcement-oriented" polke de-

partment. Daly estimates that so
far this year^ there have been at
least 30 Villanova students dted
for vklatkxi of the open container
ordinance or for underage drink-
ing.

A citation entails a sliding fine

of up to $300. The amount of the
fine is determined by the number
of prevkms vklatkns and the cir-

cumstances surrounding the vio-

latkm. The bask cost of a citation

is 123.50, with an additional $25
minimum fine. An underage
drinking offense usually results in

the minimum fine

The Lower Merion Police De-.

partment has most of its contact
with Villanova students in Bryn
Mawr^and Ardmore. Daly said

that frajtemities in particuhu- at-

tract the irttentkm by having par-

ties during the week, instead ofon
weekends, whkh disturb the
neighbors. Daly observed; "Villan-

ova studenu seem to attract more
attentkn to themselves than [do
students from] any other colleges
in the area."

Rowan P. Kelly, director of se-

curity at Vfllanova Umversity,
stated that "we cooperate fully

with the polke department [with
rogard to drinkii«]." ViUanova
hfs most of its oontact with the
Radnor Pblioe Department, whkh
KeOy dMCrfbad as hdpful. Kdly
sail, 'Ve (the Security Dmart-
amt] prolNibly do moce to cnforoe
dii drinkhv laws. We only caO
Radnor as a last resort"
The dedikm of how to handle

dninking violations depends
mainly on the attitnde of the stu-

dent, acoonli^ to Ke&y. He aakl
that moat problems occur because
sUMlento do not drink moderatdy,
aid that "drinkfa^ vkladons aro
SMrs a maior concern of the Se-

cunfy-

dents. Ordinarily,1the University

cannot impose punishment if a
drinking c^ense did not occur on
Villanova's campus.
Very few cases reach Stack or

the Judkial Affairs Office. Stack
said that he only becomes in-

volved if a drinking incident oc-

curs on another campus or if it is

of a serious public nature. Punish-
ment for drinking offenses
handled by the University alone
varies and can include probation,

fines or referral to counseling.

Stack has noticed ar marked in-

crease in the number of serious

alcohol abuse cases this year. At

^^^^^^^^^ least six students have been

pSStobfwSI^ rushed to the hospital because of

Rowan Kelly, director of se- akohol poisoning. Stack said

Political Groups
View V.P. Debate

curlty.

can lead to more destructive
things."

Kdly sees no major problem
with drinldng viohitkns at Villan-

ova. He sakl, "drinking vkhitions
are not an epidemk at Villanova
— they are endemic"
The Rev. John P. Stack, O.SA,

dean of students, said that Villan-

ova University is not always in-

formed when a student is dted for

drinking. Lower Merion and Rad-
nor police departments notify the
University only to provide an ac-

curate . account of serious inci-

"We're wondering why these
abuses occiu-." He also said, "Stu-
dents are the ones who can do the
most to stop this problem."
Stack does not see how Villano-

va's drinking policy can be differ-

ent from what the state law is. He
said that in particular, the prob-

lem of serious alcohol abuse
"backs us into a comer to take a
stronger stand." Stack said with
regard to the current policy, "We
are not immune from current so-

cietal pressure," and that he sees

no immediate plans for changes in

the drinking policy.

Butler Plans Conflict
By PAULA SOLLAMI

Plans to transform the Butler
Anne»portkm of the original Field
House into seven handbell and
two squash courts are beingconsi-
dered by the University ak>ng
with ViUanova's construction di-

rector, William Cknise, according
to Dr. Theodore A. Aoeto, director

ofathletka.

Aceto has pointed out, however,
that theconvcrskm could present
some problems. HeaUted, '1 have
suggested that the University
heUelfon theae planebecausethe
iKflity is heavily depend^ upon
by the athletk dipaftment." Pres-

ently, the fadUty serves as a prac*

tioe area for several Villanova
athletk teams. It is also a site for

intramural competitkms dtirii^

the winter months and is uaed for

bating matdiee.
Tm not sayiiv that there are

not students on campus who
wouM benefit from handball and
squash courts; I'm saymg that
since there are aeveral of theee fa-

hMi aooeaeible to stu-

the need for these courts on our
campus is not urgent," explained
Aceto.

The renovations for this build-

ing, whkh is located on the east
em side of the present Field House
and is the size of an averagegym-
nasium, were supposed to b^n
upon completkn of the multi-

purpose athletk facility in fall

1985.

"The annex's uses will not be
deleted with theadditkm ofVlllan-
ova'a new sports complex, whkh
is why I have suggested that the
plans be re-consklered," according
to Aceto. He added, 'This is b^
cauae Butler Annex is a self-

contained area, kleal for team
practkes. It is less susceptible to

damage than is ViUanova's cur-
rent sports center," (whkh wouM
Uke over Butler's responsibilitke
if the courts were inetalled).

Ckaiae couM not be reached for

comment about the future plans
for Butler Annex. However, Aceto
affirmed that no final dedskn on
the fate of this buikling has been.

By DIANA K. SUGG
On Oct. 11 the vice presidential

debate was held between Republi-
can nominee George Bush and De-
mocratic nominee. Geraldine
Ferraro at the Philadelphia Con-
vention Center. Discussed were
domestic issues, such as income
taxes and abortion, as well as ter-

rcMism and foreign military aid.

Both parties held receptions
nearby where their supporters
could view the debate and then see
their candidate briefly afterward.
Many Villanova students at-

tended the two receptions, most
receiving passes from either the
College Republicans or the College
Democrats. At the receptions, the
Villanova students had thechance
to join others in rallying support
for their candidate.

The Democrats' reception was
held at the Bourse Mall in Phila-

delphia. According to the founder
and president of the College Demo-
crats, Joe Alessandrine, 16 club
members attended the event at
which there were well over 4,000
people. Mayor W. Wilson Goode of
Philadelphia and Mayor Richard
Caliguiri of Pittsburgh were some
of the celebrities present.

Alessandrine stressed that
more than anything that Ferraro
or Bush said, he was very im-
pressed by the fact that there were
people there from "every slice of

.

America."

The chairman of the College
Republicans, Mark Martella,
passed out 225 tkkets to under-
graduate and law students, and
estimated that about 75 percent of
those attended. Their reception

was held at the Penn Center Hotel,

where about 2,000 people were
present, as well as celebrities Joe
Fraxier and GovernorDkk Thorn-
burgh of Pennsylvania.

Martella felt that Bush
"showed his grasp of the issues^'

and was '*very confkknt."

N. John Cavuto, vice chairman
of the College Republkans, com-
mented that '*it is dear that the
Republicans have a much more
realistic view of the way things
are in America."

The atmosphere of spirit and
excitement that students expe-

rienced at both receptkns left

akhy with strong fedifigs.
^

Senior Hans Schneider, who at-

tended the Republican reception,

simply stated, "Bush blew her
away." Student Body President
Luke Nolan, who was also pres-

ent, said "the Republicans have it

made." .

Fred Valente, secretary of the
College Democrats, described the
Democrats' reception as having "a
lot of enthusiasm, emotion and
kinship." He commented that al-

though "Geraldine was more on
the ball as far as facts go,"l it

seemed to him that the debate
ended "pretty even," with no clear
winner.

Alessandrine attributed the
Democrats' reception with a
"fighting spirit." He said that al-

though those there realized it is an
"uphill battle," Ferraro radiated a
feeling that "she is a fighter, and
will do her best for us."

Many comments were made
concerning Ferraro, due to the
fact that she is the first female
vice presidential candidate in the
country's history. Martella said

that it was "tough on her being
the first woman candidate," while
Alessandrine praised her "tact"
and described her as a "cool cu-
cumber" who "handled it like a
trooper." He added that she
"showed more concern" and was a
"bit more humanistic" than Bush.

Bush also made strong impres-
sions on many. Nick Corrado, a
Villanova law student and p^st
chairman of the College Republi-
cans, stated that "Bush will be the
next preskient." Freshman, Chris
Duca, who managed to edge his
way to the front, shook hands
with Bush and was 'Very im-
pressed" by the man and his
"warm, friendly smile." Appar-
ently, Bush saw the **Four More
Years" sign Duca was hoMing,
and gave him a thumbs-up signal.

Democrat Valente expressed
his hope that those who are un-
sure about their choice in the up-
coming electkn "k)ok past the
•surface" and really "examine'*
where the candklates stand on the
issues. Before voting, he sakl, one
should deckle whkh candidate is

"really going to get down to bnsi-
nesa

'
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Vilhufiova's recent move int6 the Yankee Confarence
and decision to offer 55 grant equivalency scholarships

over any four-year period indicates that the University

has committed itsdf to building the best football pro-

gram it possibly can — one that in just a few years will

be able to compete with the top Division I-AA schools.

But at the same time, we have to wonder whether in

the long run the program will not be putting the same
financial burden on the University that it did in years
past. - ^ >c.,;^ .— So far, we haven't received any guarantees that it

won't. All we've been told by University PresidentJohn
M. Driscoll, O.S.A., and others involved with the pro-

gram is that, for now, no other programs at the school,

academic or otherwise, will be directly affected by Vil-

lanova's renewed commitment to football. But is that

any assurance that the program won't lose money? That
the financing of other programs won't in the long run be
indirectly affected? DriscoU, asked to comment on relia-

ble reports that the program may annually expect to see

red instead of black, would only say that "I wouldn't
want to project a figure at this point . . . Everyone^our
other athletic programs inevitably costs something."
-r- We're glad that football is back. We're glad to see the

program in the Yankee Conference. But we are also

concerned that the University hasn't yet given us the
full picture.

:*'.t!ft'.

The Selfish Youth
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The latest in a series of national surveys of collie
freshmen bv Alexander Astin of UCLA is an embarrass-

ment to today's collie student. Astin's findings show
that in 1970 only 39 percent of collate freshmen said

being "well-off financially" was an important goal. In

1983, 69 percent said it was.
It's no surprise then that Ronald Reagan enjoys such

widespread popularity among the self-centered 18-24

age bracket (61 percent support Reagan while 30 percent

favor Mondale, according to recent N.Y. Times/CBS
polls). As Lee Atwater, deputy manager of Reagan's
campaign, told the N.Y. Times recently, "Economics is

central to their whole agenda, which is based on suc-

cess." ••-:-> :,...:.•;

But while the younger generation may feel as well if

not better off than four years ago, they continue to

ignore the plight of the poor under Reagan. They seem-
ingly shrug off as unimportant the fact that, according

to the Census Bureau, the number of cat^;orically poor

people has climbed by six million to a record 35 million

since Reagan entered office.

Success? Economic security? Well-being? Today's
student, steeped in his own self-interest, chooses to

blind himself from the realities of our nation^and world.

It is a false sense of security many of us build. It is a false

sense of success. For when selfishness b^ns to domi-

nate selflessness, our world only suffers as a conse-

quence.
^_

Jeers forCIA
So we hear the Central Intelligence Agency is up to

its old tricks again.

According to a recent Associated Press report, the

C I A has produced a manual for anti-government for-

tliat eMtoraes liie **9de0tm am of
•:m^

"targets*' should be "ncul

AdditKMially , the manual instructs rebels tohire pro-

fessional criminals for "selective jobs" and urges them

to lead "demonstrators into clashes with the authon-

^ ties, to provoke riots or shootings, which lead to the

killing of one or more persons, who will be seen as

martyrs.""
'

...
The C I A should be congratulated for its war ef-

forts. By producing such a humanistic work, it has

proved that it can operate on a Icvd with the I R A . the

fortes of Ubya's Khadafy and even thoae who bombed

the Marine compounds and the U.S. Embassy in Beirut.

Way to 00^ CI A.

Letters to tbe Editor

Sapport the Blue and White
ToTheBdHor: ia''fim.**Letu8taketheoppor-
An Open Letter to the Student tunity to dispUqr 100 percent of

Bo^r: the Wildcat Spirit in attending
This year, as in every year, we this year's Homeooming Game,

the students welcome the return the champtas ol this game wiU
of the Alumni to the ruianova be the students! The only people
Community. Along with this an- who lose wiU be those who do not
nual tradition, this year marks attend this historic event,
the return of football to Vfllano-
vas Stadium. The Blue-White
Game represents a new comer
stone for the tradition ofVillanova
Football.

In 1982, Student Government
poUed the Student Body to see if

we would support the reinstate-

ment of football at Villanova. Of
the 4309 students who partici-

pated, 4,140 (96.1%) voted in favor
of reinstatement. This year we
have been given tl^ opportunity
to back our words with actk>n.

The challenge to outdraw the
number of Alumni present on
Nov. 3 in the Stadium is set. We
the students of this University

had a significant impact^nHhe
decision to reinstate football, as
evidenced by the extremely high
percentage of students who voted

Tickets for thegame are availa-

ble in the Piekl House Ticket Of-

fice. Thanks to Charles W.
Johnson '63, presklent of the Var-

sity Club, and Robert Capone '62,

ahunni dhrector, the first 1000stu-
dents of the senior dass can pick

up a free ticket prior to thegame

Life Support

To tlie Editor:
In a recent book by the Rev.

David W. Givey, Tk€ Sociai

Thought of Tkmm MtrUm: Tho
Way of NomvioUna am/ Foacofor
iki Futw% His Eminence John
Cardinal Krol wrote in the Epi-
logue: "In public statements
across the country, I have tried to

warn of the dangers of the arms
race— the single biggestand most
dangerous moral problem of our
day." Thesekind ofstatements in-

General admission seating for *^^« * sensitivity that true re-

the students^ will be on the north 8P«ct for life is not Umited to the

side of the Stadium. The Home- protection of the uiibom. How-

coming Parade wUl start at 1:45,
«v«"' ot**®* statements lately ex-

foUowed by the kickoff of Villan-

ova Football, "A Different Breed
of 'Cat." Make the Stadium roar

on Nov. 3, 2 p.m. After this event,

you as a student can honestly say

"My Voice Was Heaid."

Luke J. Nolan, Jr*

Student Body President

X

6(htiOiiMr iGr
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press an unfortunate contradic-

tion.

There has been a point of view
communicated that tends to favor
politicians who say they are pro-

life on the abortion issue even
though these candidates may at

the same time support the anti-life

policies of the nuclear arms race
— the most outrageous blas-

phemy against life. Why should

we support political candidates

who do not respect the lives of

those who have already been
bom?

Mary Brody, Ed. D.
Wasnie, Pa.

Mondale
Stinks
To the Editon
The representations of Messrs.

,
Miller and DiStasio of their so-

called "facts" about the economic
policies of the Reagan administra-

tion (Oct. 5 issue) is, to say the

least, fantasy. To say the most, it

is a bunch of outright lies. It is

obvious, even to the most simple-

minded reader, that this is typical

(Continued on page 7)
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Quality of Life
By JOSEPH BURKE

Tlif laoet popular questaan that

people iMrto be asking these

dnys about the upcoming Presi-

dential election is : '*Areyou better

off now than you were lour years

ag(^ Unfortunately, many who
answer this query only consider it

in economic terms. In other

wordsr do I have more money to

spend?

I wouM like to inject a different

perspective for serious consklera-

tkm. The events, during Respect
Life Week, Sept. SOOct. 7 on our
campus helped to further illumi-

nate this view. Thepurpose of the
week was to focus upon the qual-

ity of Ufe through all of its stages.

Particular attentran was given to

the plight of those who are less

fortunate than we are,' e.g. the
homeless and the hungry.
To deal with this 'quality of life'

questkm in its proper context, it is

nec&isary to examine the Reagan
administratwn's economic policy.

It is of no small consequence that
President Reagan is running on a
record that he has distorted to the

Amencan peoijje. Reagan con-

tends that poverty is disappearing
and that American families are in

better financial shape than four

years ago. Actually the 1983 fig-

ures show the highest poverty
rate in almost 20 years and that
median family income is lower.

But perhaps more important than
these immediate ramificatk)ns are
the long term ones. What price are
we paying for an economic policy

that is skewed in favor of the
wealthy? How does this blatant

appeal to money square with our
jnoral obligations to j^e .truly

needy and to future generations?

Mr. Reagan's economic policies

are not future oriented but rather

concentrate on the here and now.
He has been successful in selling

this plan becuse we have become a

society that has no consciousness

of the future. Not only is this lack

of future orientation evident in

Mr. Reagan's rhetoric but eveh
one of his television ads unders-

cores my point.

There is a chilling irony in the
Reagan commercial that shows
young chiklren happily playing,

apparently without a thought or
care in the world. The purpose of

the ad is to have us think about a
today that is pleasant and worry
free. No thought is given to the
problems that we currently face,

nor is consideration given to the
fact that tomorrow these same
chiklren will inherit the social and
economic costs of this administra-
tkm's failure to understand the
complexity of the world.

Thus, we pass on the cost of

today's limited, economic growth
(temporary reductk>n in inflation)

by insuring that the next genera-
txm will pay dearly for it (the larg-

est defkat in U.S. history).

k is ironic that this man, who
comes across as so oompassk>nate
and touts family values so self-

rii^eously, is the ardiitect of an
economk policy that guarantees
the continuatkm df suffering for

cominggenerations.Nooonsidera-

don has been given to the count-

leas homeiees and hungry who
have increased m large mmibers
over the pest four years during
Reagan's budget slashingof social

programs. According to the Cen-
sus Bureau thenumber ofcatcgor
ioally poor people has climbed by6
miHkm to a record 35 million since
Reagan entered offke.

Presklent Reagan's economic
policies are a logical extensk>n of

his basic disregard for social jus-

tice. Although he has a position on
some human rights issues, Mr.
Reagan lacks a comprehensive
human rights policy. In fact, his

human rights reconi is abomina-
ble. This year's recipient of the
prestigious Nobel Prize for Peace,

Bishop Desmond Tutu of South
Africa, described Mr. Reagan's re-

cord in the area of human rights

as *a disaster.'

The Respect Life Week pro-

grams demanded that each of us
examine the qualtity of life issue

beyond mere economic terms. The
organizers of the week taught us
that it is easy to sit back and say
'yes' to support for the homeless,

the hungry and the elderly. How-
ever, to act against these injusti-

ces when it might cost us
economically and disrupt our com-
fortable lifestyles takes moral
courage.

The Reagan campaign is subtly

appealing to our own selfishness,

greed and failure to consider the

long-term effects of his policies.

The polls show that they have
been somewhat successful, espe-

cially with coU^ie-age voters.

Polls, in fact, indicate that

younger Americans are growing
intoleranjt. Each year, over the

past three years, a larger percen

tage of Americans under 30 has
advocated the reduction of social

programs in order to trim the de-

ficit.

Reagan has severed in our o^n
minds any sense of social justice

we may hold toward the poor and
the powerless in our society. As a
result cynicism and opportunism
seem to characterize the views of

many.
Although the most popular

question people are asking them-
selves this election is an economic
one, certainly it is not the most
important. The Respect Life Week
Org^izers have cautioned us
against falling into the trap of

measuring our lives and obliga

tions in purely economic terms.

Questions dealing with the com
mitment that onegeneratk)n must
make to another, thequality of life

for all, and our shared moral obli-

gations are noticeably absent

from the Reagan's administra
tion's thinking. These are pre-

cisely the types of questk)ns that

students attending a university

with Villanova's mission state-

ment should be exploring.

The Respect Life Week oiganiz

ers have correctly broaden«l the

issues to be discussed and at the

same time given us much to con
template. A commitment to
human rights and social justice in

our daily lives transcends econom-
k:s and is essential to creating a
fair and just society.

Reagan Revolution
By GREGORY E. SHUBERT
In the realm of a new era, the

American people are finally realiz-

ing that liberalism is theroot of all

of our problems. The "Reagan Re-

vdutioa" has begun, and a wave
of conservatism is sweeping
acirosa thecoiintry.'Wby?Becau8e

the Amerkui people are sick and
tinBd of the davs of tow morale,

i¥ed Valente'e tttkle, 1lei«Bn'
(Oct. 5 iaeue) dis-

plays the type of attitude that has
brmight this country to the tow
points of the *eOa and 70s. Fred
Valente denounces the United
States of America as "hideous and
beUigerant. " What kind of atti-

tude is this? He aounds like the
editor of P^vda!
Under the ttroi^ guklance of

Prendent Reagan we haive r^
giined the faith and pride in the
spirit ofAmerica. Neveri^^nwin

'Finally! I've waited
five years for this.

JodyDeChirico
Senior, Engineer

*I think it's terrific. It will
really raise the school
spirit. And I can't wait for
the tailgates."

Carol3m Cronin
Sophomore, Liberal

Arte^^

"I think it's great, as

long as the Rugby C^lub

gets 25."

Jim Vemer
Junior, Mechanical En-

gineering

it
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On
Campus

By JOHN WALSH

The Villanovan asks:

"How do you feel about
Villanova entering the
Yankee Conference and of-

fering 55 scholarships
every 4 years?"

"I don't care— I missed

football for four years."

Tim McGrath
Senior, CPS

•I I

%

"I don't really care, I'll

be gone anyway."
Ken Crowley

Senior, economics
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Lecture Attendance tip
By SIOBHAN RODBR

Attendance haa bean batterdur-

ing the first half of thiaaaaMatar'a

'Talks of the TiaMa" Lacturea

Series, sponaorad by the ViUanofva
Union Lectures Commitlee, than
in either half of the aeries during
the spring 1964 aeaseater. ac-

oofding to Steve HoIooibIk lec-

tures ooQidinator <or the aeriea.

HokxMnb said attendance had
been *'alofw'* for the first three

presentations made in the apring

1964 semester, but had
'*good" for the last three

entations. Two of these lectures

were attended by 30 to 40 people

and one was attended by 70 peo-

ple. The attendances at the three

presentations this year have been
30, 50 and 100 (teople, according to
Holcomb. "'

Holcomb attributes the increase

in attendance primarily to an in-

crease in faculty support. He said

that "the major factor was faculty

support. This turned it around.

We need it to ensure the success of

the series." He believes the faculty

support has been better due to the

establishment of the series' rep-

utation.

According to Holcomb, faculty

members have aided the series by
informing their classes about the

lectures. "It's when faculty get

the word of mouth out and tell

people what's going on that we get

the biggest crowd," said Holcomb.
He added that there has been "no
difference in the physical

licity" put out by the

Committee.
According to Holcomb,

members of the faculty have also

aided "Talks of the Times" by ap-

proaching him with ideas. Dr.

John Stehle of the economics de-

partment approached him last se-

mester with an idea for a debate he
wanted to have on the moral su-

Steve Holcomb, lectures
coordinator for Talks o| the
Timea lecture series.

penority of capitalism with Dr.Jo-

seph De^ardins of the philosophy , .

.

however can
department. This debate is part of ^rl^IrJLT^f;^^!^'^^^^^
the series for this semester, as are

the entire theatre department tor

the ''What'a Gcing on in Vaaay
Theatre" preaentatiaii, Sipt. 26.

and the use of a dabila forauu in

the upcoming prtaentatkm on the
noral aujpviority of capitaham
§n examples of the restructured

iMBBt.
HokxM&b aaid about the aariea.

' '"We are trying to open it up. In-

atcad of gearing it juat for atu-

denta. we are trying to open it np
for the entire (local) community."
Holcomb has sent out letters to

members of the foculty requesting
their support. One letter was aant

last spring and another was sent
this fall. He said these letters con-

cerned ^'lining up speakers and pe-

titioning for support."

Holcomb also sent a letter to the

Villanovan in an attempt to so-

licit support. Holcomb wrote,
" The Talks of the Times' Lec-

ture Series has been, and shall re-

main a contemporary forum open
to all speakers and their ideas. An

fMHHOf CWCMB IP
FW SmM9 S^at
By ANTHONY EDWARDS

three suggestions offered by Dr.

John Doody of the philosophy

department.

For the first three semesters of

"Talks of the Times." which

not stand alone. Support is needed
from many, but most of all. the

free press."

The remaining three presenta-

tions for this semester are the de-

bate on Ck:t. 10; "Women's Lives:

b^anwiththespringsemesterof L^^Am^Un^^"^;;' K^L ^:
1983, the Lectures Committee niger on Nov. 7; and "Extra-
used the brochure of the speakers' terrestrial Intelligence." by Frank
bureau (a list of available faculty Maloney on Nov. 14.

and the topic they would be wil- Holcomb, a junior, is the Ree-
ling to speak on) to pick the pres- tures coordinator this year for the
entations. According to Holcomb. Villanova Union Lectures Com-
these presentations were usually mittee. In the '83-'84 term, he was
made by one person lecturing for

an hour. "Eventually, we ran out
of topics." said Holcomb. Now.
however, many of the topics are

coming from the faculty and the

formats for the presentations are
different.

According to Holcomb the use of

"Talks of the Times" chair-

person.

'Iht wmner of the Cmiunaroe

and Flaaiioe apedal nuHiff etec-

tisa laaa Keith Cartvitaie,who de-

iegted Htay Shuknpn by 39

ipolea, laS to 96.

Cartagiiie, a jumor aooouating

miQQr from Umt^ laland. received

57.4 peroeilt of the vote, aa am-
rared to Shufanan'a 46.9 percent.

Write-ina accounted for the re-

maiilii^ 1.7 percent.

.

For Cartapne, the mi^or iaaues

of the campaign were the quality

of thesodal lifeoncampus and the

need to educate and involve the

students in the decision-making

process of the University^"A tot of

decisions are made without the

students' knowledge," Cartagine

said."The decision-makers^ run

the school. Sometimes, it seems as

if the school is more into the busi-

ness of the school than they are

concerned about the welfareof the

students."

Cartagine feels that it was im-

portant to get the students more
involved in an active campus so-

cial life. "The students here are

deprived. It is really a struggle for

people on campus to meet other

people. I think that you really

don't get toknow enough people in

class. You have to do it in a social

atmosphere. You need to meet peo-

ple in a relaxed social atmosphere,

away from the pressures ofclass."

Cartagine's maior theme of this

campaign was "bringing the stu-

4mt body together." He hopaa to
aoDonipUah this goal bv unitiiv
theatudent body in both a aodal
and ciwaioom btaia. "People
think the Univcraity ia out of
toodtXhat mayorayyootbethe
profaleas. Fve pot to nml tluit out.

The other problem ia people don't
know ettdiother weO enough, and
that la a problem that we'veSDt to

aohfc."

Cartagine felt that ami^ prob-

lem ia theUnivcrsity'sakohol pol-

icy. "It seems as if the University
is polking the campus' aodal life

I'm not sure exactly what I can do
about it. Right now. University
College Senator John McGee is

working on the problem. I'm meet-
ing with him right after break."

He sought the elected position

because he wanted to "represent

the students to the best of my
abilities. I wanted to seewhat was
happening. I wanted^^o see the

decision-makers and see what
they are doing.

"I think my persistence is my
best qualifk:ation. I am not afraid

to try something and v^rork hard at

it. if I feel it is worth it. I have lived

on campus for almost three years

now and I think I understand the

students' needs."

Cartagine has office hours from
230 p.m. on every day in the Stu-
dent Government office on the se-

cond floor of Dougherty Hall.

Logue Rates Reagan

Professors Debate
Morality of Capitalism

By KAREN E. DUNNE
"Conservatwe things can only

be done by liberals, and liberal

things can only be done by conser-

vatives." stated Dr.John J. Logue.

professor of political science and
director of the University's Com-
mon Heritage Institute, at an Oct.

10 lecture on the Reagan Presid-

ency in the Connelly Center's Ha-
verford Room.
Acknowledging his partiality to

the Democratic cause and his con-

viction that "the Presidency . .

.

has served us well." Logue's pres-

entation challenged Reagan's phi-

losophy that we should "get

government off the people's

backs," suggesting that the Presi-

dential office should \be used

tery ot televiskm to the skills of

By BRIAN D. WEBB
Two Villanova professors de-

Pholo by Paul Schmid

Or. John Lo^ne, proleseor of
political science.

enenipetkally." Logue stipported

this stand with an opoiing back-

ground point describing the

daiqpers of a too weak executive,

citing the evohitkm of Germany's
and Italy's democraciea into dicta-

torahipe. led l^ Hitlerand Musso-
lini, as cases in points

Lqgue devoted the body of his

diacuaakm to evahiating Presi-

dent Reagan's leadership ability

and peraonal pliiloaophy. Baaing

his critique on a traditional grad-

ing scale, Loguegave Reafan an A
in oomnnmicatkm. comparing his

engaging oratory style and maa-

John F. Kennedy. Reagan "real- bated the morality of capitalism

izes that televisk>n isn't the same Oct. 10 in Dougherty Hall at a

as a soapbox." and viewers are at- forum sponsored by the Villanova

tracted to his ability tomakethem Unk)n.

feel as if he is addressing them John F. Stehle, assistant profes-

personally. sor of economics, spoke on the

As a legislative leader. Logue moral superiority of capitalism,

felt Reagan deserved an A or B-*-. Joseph R. De^ardins. assistant

Comparing Reagan's ability to leg- professor of philosophy, spoke on

islate to a teacher's ability to per- the moral problems of capitalism,

suade third graders to "eat "It is necessary to accept pri-

ice-cream" and "play some vate property rights as fundamen-
games." Logue suggested that tal rights." said Stehle.
Reagan generally does not ask "Otherwise, anyone could be sold

Congress to do anything courage- into slavery."

ous. implying that his legislative According to Stehle. private

talent has not yet been put to the Property nghts include thie right

test. Illustrating his point. Logue ^^ exclude others from the use of

depicted Reagan asking, one's capital and the right to keep

"Members of Congress, do you any capital gains,

have the courage to decrease Stehle stated that along with

taxes?" these fundamental property

Logue expressed doubts about "«**ts there comes a "fundamen-

Reagan's abilities as Commander- Ja> soaal obligation to refram

inChief. Suggesting that the re- ^^^ violating any othw^ndiyidu-

cent attack on the American al s private property nghts. Ste-

Embassy in Lebanon "was part of We added. Private property

his responsibility," Logue de- nghts are human nghts. He be-

nounced Reagan's "star wars' pro- ^eves that capiUhsm is the only

position that he can stop 1000 economic system that iscapble of

Soviet missiles coming into the achieving the optimum in human

United States, from every direc- "?;^®: ^. . ...
tkm. at 10.000 miles an hour, but De^aroins s mi^or disagree-

he can't stop three trucks that are ^^^ ^f" stehle is that he be^

coming down the road to the \^^ P^^^^e property rjghts are

American Embassy in Lebanon." Itist some of many n^ts and.

Logue critkazed Reagan's de- therefore, are not fundamenUl.

fense polkiea in rdatkm toNATO "P"^«t«
^"^^l^ "«?** ^^1^ ^?,

and the Soviet Union, stating: '1 be constrained by other nghts,

don't think the President is suffi-
said DeaJardins.

dcntly aensrtive to ... the possi- Capitalism can make no gua-

bfe alienatkxi of our alliesSmd '^tees for proteding human

that he does not have "much of a "ff^*
said De^ardins. In[St^

feeling for the Soviets them- hie s] Utopian viawn the rules of

schres." In terms of ourNATO al-
capitahsm are to. In the real

lies. Logue suggested that Rea«an world, in fact, they arc not

negotiate, wlSeat the same tithe, „^«rf"* ^*«« "^^«^^^

stoy ahead of the Soviete in all
allindividuatoare^paWc^man-

areas of the nuclear triad. He ^^ ^"^^ ^"^ affatti. Thia ^-

wamed that the European na- siunptwn, he sakl. ia Mcessarym
Ckms' increasing oppoaitH» to the ^^ markets of a capitahatic so-

deptoyment ofAmerican faiteroon

ttnental Ballistic Missiles
(ICBMa) may induce them to de-

aety.

"A k>t of ignorant people are not

the best ju^ of thor own self

prive us of our overseas military 'ntttrests, said DeaJaidma. He

baaea. "That is something to citi^chiMmi and some elderly as

wwry about." warned Logue. iMplf « of people who may not

be able to manage their own prop-

erty/

Stehle believes that capitalism

promotes greater efficiency,

greater wealth and less waste of

natural resources than any other

economic system.

"The incentive to take care of

resources is less if one does not

bear the costs of abusing or wast-

ing those resources." said Stehle.

"Common property rights mean
greater waste and indficiency."

He added that cheating, fraud and
violence are reduced under the in-

centives of capitalism.

De^ardins agreed with the idea

that private property rights can
create incentive. However, he does
not believe that these rights can
guarantee basic human rights.

Desjardins used an analogy to

stress his point. He mentioned the

fact that whales are not owned
and are endangered species^ He
said that chickens are owned and
are not endangered. He then said.

"Does [Stehle] mean to suggest

that it was good for black slaves to

be owned?"

{Band Instruments jstoien
(Continued from page li - * -

instruments ana serial numbers, and we've sent them tocolleges and

. universities, pawn shops and instrument repair shops in the Boston

area," Dunphy noted.

Despite the fact that none of them have been recovered, however,

Dunphy intends to keep the events the band is scheduled to perform

for the next couple of weeks. Special Olympks on Sunday and a fiekl

'

show for the footballgameon Homecomingwill becarried through as

'

planned.

But the director also pointed out that this is a critical time in the

band's existence. "It'll eitherget better orworse," Dunphy sakl. 'It's

things like (this] that test the character of any organizatkm. If our

people are williiig to come together and face our common problem

[tqgtlherl then there's no qucstkm that we're going toemerge from
this as a atronger group," he aakl.

A kwycr for theuniveraity ia currently inveatigatmgthe poaaibil-*

ity of taking legal action i^Eainst theRanuda Inn. A 24-hour sectir^

guttd waa suppoaed to been duty at the hotel, whkh, according to

poUce, was kxrated in a "high-crime" area.

Band alumni« area high achool directors and Villanova students

who at one time played an instrument have offered to lend their okl

ioatniments, but, according to Dunphy, the band is abo trying to

look at ways to aoquke new inatrumcnta. Thia includes organising

fundraisers and cuttiIVbackon thia year'a budget tohelp financethe

coat. "We'll have to take a doaer k»k at the trips we have pknned
thaa y«pr to see whorewt can out back,'* he stated. 'It's foingtotake

*It is not quite as moral a work!

as (Stehle] would have you be-

lieve," said DeaJardins. He com-
pared capitalism to the damaged
Schuyldll expressway. He said the

expressway was "not superior

simply because it is sufficient."

. Stehle said that capitalism al-

lows for greater individual

wealth, which permits people to

enjoy such "higher non-
materialistic goals" as art. travel,

music and personal development.

Desjardins does not believe that

capitalism is necessary to achieve

Stehle's "higher" goals. "There
are socialist economies where peo-

ple have a good life." said Desjar-

dins.

Stehle called DesJardins's view

the "weaker of the two argu-

ments" and questioned the moral-

ity of an alternative economic
system.
Desjardins later responded to

this claim and said. "It's not steal'

ing. Stockholders are investors,

not owners, in corporations. As a

result, if they don't like the rate of

return, they can take their money
elsewhere."

W|liWIHll»|> l
If

V.tl. Mne Conference VMtar AKfcfng ReatrfeM
fCcnHtmtdfrom ptigi 1)

president Donald Creamer. "If

he's there, weH aiake the preaen-

tatkm. If not, weH make it

Creamer said that, until re-

cently, thechibhad been soliciting

funds among former ViUaaova
athletes, season tkket holdersand
members of the Villanovii Varsity

Chib. "Pursiuuit to our moat re-

cent agreement with the Univer-

sity, however, we're not workiiw
diieclly with the Development Of-

fM3^ and are makmgffeoeral aotid-

tatSdna to the General Alumni
Asaodatkxi," Creamer noted.

Creamer aaid that the General
Alumni Aaaodatkm. of Which he
is first vice-president, will also

help finance the program by pur-

chasuig 3,000 season tickets each
year..

And the student body will also

provide some financial support. A
Student Government poll taken in

November 1962 showed that 96
percent of the 4309 student re-

spondents woukl support a pro-

posed $35 fee to help fund the
football program. The studoit
body will have to live up to that

commitment starting either this

year or next.

Other PrD0'ama
University officials pointed out

this wedc that nootherUniversity
programs, academic or otherwise,

wouikl be affected financially 1^
Villanova's football program.
"We hope to absorb the in-

creased overhead without any
other programs being affected,"

sakl Driscoll.

"Academics won't be affected."

said the Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,

O.S.A., vice president for aca-

demic affairs and a former oppo-

nent of the restoration of football.

"That'll be a separate budget for

football. Aid [for scholarships]

will also come from a different

pot."

Ptwio by Wilth

Andrew J. T«lley» head ipot-

hallooach.

But Sterling F. Delano, an asso-

ciate professor of Enghsh and the

president of the Villanova Chap-
ter of the American Assodatkm of

University Professors, questioned
this week the "financial accounta-

bility" of the football program.
"I'm not opposed to football," he

said. "I want to see it do well. But
speaking as a member of the Vil-

lanova community, I'd like to

know who's paying the bills rifi^t

now. It's apparent that the foot-

ball program is currently spend-

ing a lot of money, but, as Fr.

Gallen has tokl the Faculty Coun-
cil, no money was set asi^ in the
1964^ budget for football."

Delano said that "all of us in the
community have to be concerned
that six months ago we were told

that scholarships wouki be pro-

vided given out on need only. Sud-
denly, we learn that they'regiving

out what are essentially full scho-

larships. It's a direct contradic-

tion to what we were told, and I

find it alarming."

Delano also questioned the Uni-

versity's decision to enter theYan-

kee Conference. "They are mainly

op-^ed

't-'.-'.f^
ii

(Continuedfrom page 4)

we stoop to our knees and beg for

kindness from terrorists such as

Khomeini. Castro and Khadafy^

Liberal Democrats have tried

their hardest to destroy the foun-

dation that American democracy
exists upon, capitalism. By the in-

strument of big government, they

tried to interfere with our lives.

They raised our taxes so we had
less money to spend, and they

created government regulations

that impede economic growth.

Under the liberal Mondale-

Carter years America was faced

with the worst economic crisis in

years: 21 percent interest rates, 13

percent inflatk)n and 75 percent

unemployment, including ever

soaring taxes that put a near halt

to investment and growth. What
would Adam Smith say?

Finally, Presklent Reagan took
over and the economy has been
moving since. When the President
first instituted his polkies, the
media called it Reaganomics. Why
don't they call it Reaganonucs any
more? Because it works. Interest

rates aredown to 12 and aqiuuter
percent, unempkiyn^ent ia down
to 7.4 percent with more people

working than ever bcteeinAmer-
ican history. In 1981, Keagan in-

atituted a tax cut that was
identkal to the Kennedy poUcy of

the early 'eOs. Initially proposed
by conaervative Congriaaman
Jack Kemp, the tax cuta have
aporred the best eoonooMC growth
atnce Work! War n. Moat impor-

tantly. inflatMii is at Ha kyweat

point in ISyears.Ther9gmginfi«-
tkm of the MofidaleCarter years,

whkh once gobbled up p^diedn
and pisgued those on fned in-

oomea, is a diatant menaory.

The big spending. ts¥^spiiilib>

sral Democcats siipie that Ran-

isn^s tax cuts have produod
noonl drfdis. wUt, maybsdsfic-

caught more people like Geraldine

Ferraro cheating in their taxes.

Under "Reaganism" the Ameri-
can people areonce again standing
up for America. There is a certain

"upbeat" mood that is restoring

American pride and idealism. The
American people are sick and tired

of people putting them down and
blaming them for all the problems,
as did Jimmy Carter during his

miserable tenure.

Evidence of this misery-loving,

liberal idealogy is Fred Valente's

comparison of the American
rescue mission in Grenadia of

American medical students with

the Soviet invasion of Afghanis-

tan. This type of attitude is dis-

gusting. Anyone with half a brain

could see the difference between
our mission, in which we found

armed Cubans buikiing a military

airport, hundreds of thousands dt

rounds of ammunition, anti-

aircraft weapons and most impor-

tantly, the threat to our students

and the Russians in Afghanistan.

Here we have a different story:

there is chemical warfare, barlMi-

riam of innocent citizens, and a

populatkn that is against the So-

viets. In Grenada, our students

are safe and the natives are happy
— so hap^ that four out of the

five parties that are seeldng dec-

tkm in that country want to r^
name the airport "RonaM Reagan
Airport". What's the difference

between American dipkanata in

Iran and American students in

Grenada.' Presklent RonsM Rea-

gan.

With Mondale in chaige, our
countnr wouki surely go hack to

the da path of wealmeas and de-

featism. It's like hayings lemon
from a ^tal car dealer. With oDHh
nunism cieepiilg up in Central
Amerian, «t nssd sonsone who
can 4|trthir thpcause p(pswfand

inoyrsoalfasrn

state schools. Tbejr Iwve sIMe
backing. It dsstfi^t make sny

aenae tome when you had another
league (the Colonial] whose
schools are baakally committed to

the aaikie things we sfe. It brii^
up a k)t of questkms.

"All the indicatkxia are that the

program will inevitably k)se great

amounts of money again."

Tlie Schedule

Yankee Conference members
include Boston University, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Maine, Mas-
sachuaetts. New Hampshire,
Rkhmond and Rhode Ishmd.

Aocofxling to Aceto, the Wild-

cats will play a five-game schedule
against Diviskm in teams next
year, and in 1966 they will expand
to an eight-game schedule. In 1967
Villanova wiU face 10 opponents,
five of whom will be Yankee Con-
ference teams.

In 1966, the squad will play a
full eight-game achedule against

conference opponents, while pos-

sibly adding two more contests

against non-league schools.

By BLLnr HUMiBRT
Vlllanova Security is putting

into affect s new polkry under
which they will socept no requests
for student visitor parking per-

mtta until Friday aftemoona, ac-

cording to Rowan P. Kelly,

director of aecurity.

No viaitor parking stkrkers wil!

be honored during weekdays.
Some students who were not en-

titled to parking stk:kers because
they were eitho* non-commuters
or undercbissmen resklents have
been registering their cars with
student visitor permits for week-
days and occupying spaces right-

fully bekuiging to purchasers of

parking stidcers.

Those that continue to park in

Villanova's main lots without
parking stickers run the risk of

being ticketed or towed. The k)ts

are patrolled daily by Security.

During weekdays only cars with
parking stickers are allowed in the
main lots. Any visitorswho call on
weekdays for parking permits are
advised by security to park off

campus, take public trans-
portation, or risk parking without
permits.

Visitor parking pem^l^ ar<>

Views on Yankee Conference

valkl on weekends until 7 a.m. on
Monday mornings. Kelly emphas-
i|ed, 'This is a aafoty measure for

the resklent students. The visitor

parking rules are also to protect

the ri^ts that permit holders

have to their spaces.

'*Some students, not entitled to

purchase stickers, have been reg-

istering their personal vehicles for

two- or three-day periods in an at-

tempt to prevent such vehicles

from being ticketed or towed,"
stated Kelly in a memorandum to

security staff. ''Other visitors are
attempting to register their autos
for three- or four-day periods

[weekdays], thus tying up spaces
in the main k>t that rightfully be-

long to those who have bought
stickers."

The old policy of ** 'registering

visitors for students ha^ gotten

out of hand by virtue of ab^e,'
"

according to Kelly, so no more vis-

itors can be registered to park in

the main lots on weekdays. Kielly

summed up the reasons for the

new polkry by stating, *1 don't

think it's my job to encourage stu-

dents to have visitors during the
wttk"

Several individuals closc'to the
football issue recently shared
with the Villaiaovan their views
on Villanova's entrance mto the

Yankee Conference^ Their^»m-
ments follow:

Francis H. Dunne, presi-
dent of the Villanova General
Alumni Association: "Villan-

ova will clearly be the bellwether

of the conference, both in academ-
ics and athletics . . . The tip-off is

to see how quickly the league

agreed to take us in."
* * 4>

The Rev. Lawrence C.
Gallen, O.S.A., vice president
for Academic Affairs: "I fought
against the return of football. But
now that it's back, I want the Uni-
versitv to build the best nnssihlp

program. ,

* *
Luke Nolan, student body

president: "The 1982 Student
Government poll clearly showed
that the student body was behind
football. And I'm sure that the
football program can continue to

count on its support."
* * *

Charles Johnson, Villano-
va football's last All-
American and current
president of the Villanova
Varsity Club: "We're doing
something that's rarely been at-

tempted in the history of inter-

collegiate athletics — to drop a
game, in 1981. and come back at

the I-AA level. It's a very challeng-

being pushed into atheism, losing
his right to vote, to speech, to as-
sembly, and as a whole, the right
to be free? These people need help
down there. Communism must be
stopped! Jack kemp may have said

it best: "The Democrats .are not
soft on Communism; they are soft

on Democracy."

Democracy has never been
easy; millk>ns of Americans have
died for this virtue. Democracy
must be defended at all costs. Se-

nator Barry Goldwater echoed
this at the GOP National Conven-
tion: "Extremism in thedefense of

liberty is no vice." On the other

hand, liberalism in the defense of

liberty will only bring about ma-
laise.

"Reaganism" has grasped the
true identity of America: strong,

proud and free. This is something
that America is identifying with.

Republkans have regained the Se-
nate and they are diipping away
at the House. The liberal Demo-
crata are running out of places to

hide, while conservatism is pre-

vailing. The Democrats party is

so out of touch with America that

their best candklate for the presid-
ency is the boring, weak and
stomach-wrenching Waher '111-

promise-anything-to-a-special-
interest-group" Monda)e. On the

other hand, the Grand Okl Party
has the greatest presklent since

Abraham Lincoln in Ronald Wil^

son Rengan. His popularity is soar
ing, and die reason for this IS plain

and aimple: he is one of us. The
liberals can call Mr. Rjeagan aoow-
boy, an actororan okl man, but no
one will payany heed. Remember,
the liberal Democrats are becom-
ing a shrinking minority on the

threshokl of cxtinctiQn.Awipeout
is on the way. This saiiimption

will be provedwhenmeAmerican
people rtisct the liberal Mondale
ana tiecc iTmoent MHigui to

what looks IQce ths bigBBst else-

uaai inosiwK m funvisan nts*

ing thing, because, quite frankly,

it's really a significant level of at-

hletic performance.

^*With our getting into a league,

what we can do right away is get

into a competitive level within a
couple of years."

« * *

A spokesman for Edgar N.
Johnson, athletic director at

the University of Delaware:
"We're delighted and pleased with
Villanova's entrance into the con-

ference. It's been a great rivalry in

the past and it is expected to con
tinue.

"We hope that in 1988 we and
Villanova will be playing for the

conference title."

— Joseph Marusak

Letters
(Continuedfrom page 4)

Democratic rhetoric with plenty

of hot wind but little or no action

or facts to back them up.

Let's clarify the facts. When the

Reagan/Bush team took offk:e in

January 1981. they promised to

lower interest rates, lower infla-

tk)n, lower unemployment, cut

taxes across the board, bring

about a balanced budget. It has

foiled only in bringing about a l>al-

anced budget. Four promises were
fulfilled out of five made, which
isn't bad in any league. In con-

trast, the Carter/Mondale team
promised to lower inflation, lower

unemployment, cut taxes and re-

duce the deficit. They succeeded

in only accomplishing the reverse

of each promise. If, as Mr. DiSta-

sio states. Presklent Reagan "em-

ploys mirrors and blue smoke" in

his economk: policy, then I say he
should keep it up!

Mr. Miller would have us be-

lieve that Mondale can reduce the

deficit. Putting it mildly, Mon-
dale's "plan" is economic suicide.

He plans to raise taxes on corpora-

tions and the wealthy, cut certain

budget items (i.e. Defense,NASA),
and increase social programs 1^
$60 bilhon. This wiU reduce the

defkat? It w^U serve only to in-

cresae it. The inqrease in taxes on
corporations will force them, if

they wish to maintain their cur-

rent profit levels (and they will), to

make certain cuts of their own.
These cuts will most likely take

die form of layoffs, thus increas-

ing the unemptoyment rate. In-

creasing spending in social

pitgrams will only serve as a

drain on federal reaouroes and be

the main iKtor in die incresae in

the defkau. The budget cute that

liikndale wants to make wiO only

hurt those budget programs that

are moat likely to stimulate the
economy and cauae further eoo-

Lal*s he rsslistk. Mondale
slinks! WVbanHanrla

Hindrance
To the Editon
As a patriotic student at Villan-

ova, I would like to express my
shock and astonishment at Fred
Valente's recent op-ed, "Reagan
and Bombs" (Villanovan, Oct. 5).

In a message which could have
been written for Pravda, the op-ed

made no mention of the Soviet hin-

drance to arms-control talks and
persisted in blaming the Reagan
Administration for lack of pro-

gress in these areas.

One who even casually observes

the world-scene can see clearly

that it is the Soviet Union, not the

United States, which has consist-

ently blocked real progress. Ever
since the Cuban Missile Crisis of

1962, the Soviets have been fi-

nancing their largest military

build-up in history, while the Uni-

ted States, before 1981. was actu-

ally decreasing military spending.

Indeed, the Soviets, while cheat-

ing on practically every treaty

that they have signed with the

United States, have, before Presi-

dent Reagan came into office, con-

sistently abetted the pro-Marxist

overthrow of Laos. Cambodia.
South Yemen, Angola; Ethiopia,

Ai^ghanistan, Nicaragua and the

recently-liberated Grenada. In

light of all this, arethe Soviet lead-

ers to be deah with lightly? I think
not.

Since Presklent Reagan took of-

fkx in 1981, he revitalized our
armed forces to the point where
we now can effectively negotiate

with our adversary. Because of
the administration's tough stand,

not one square ifich of pro-Soviet

territory has been accumulated.

I fed thatwhat our U.N. Ambas-
sador Jeanne Kirkpatrick called

the "Blame America First" atti-

tude of the Democrats is out-dated

and nonaenaacsl. Therefore, I

think and hope diat Presklent

Resgan and Vkse-President Bush
are re-elscled come Nov. %*
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Hot
Air

Balloon

Course

7:30 -9:30 P.M. IN W.L
NOVEMBER 1, 8 & 15

•15 COST
Sign Up and Pay

in the

Union Office by Oct. 30

'things are beginning

to boil-

The
Moral Majority

Debate
IS coming tf

. . •

A

CABARET
NIGHT

featuring...

DAVE BINDER
LINDA BLACK, KIER and

CHIP FRANKLIN
as the Comedian, M.C.

SAT., OCT. 27, 8-12:30 P.IVl.

VILLANOVA ROOM

CARIBBEAN
CRUISE

Applications & Sign Ups
are in the

Ticicet Office - C.C.

NOW

NOV. 5 • 8 P.M.

IN THE
VILLANOVA ROOM

TICKETS:
•2 For Students
•3 For Public

OCT. 31

6:45 & 9 p.m.

in the

CONNELLY
CENTER
CINEMA

^3

Proceeds go to the

Edward Huber Memorial Scholarship

!h

This Week At The Movies

FrL, Oct 26tii

M5tt9fM.
C.C.CINIMA

AlfBED

^
STIR CRAZY

TuM., Oct 30
6»C5&9f.M.
C.C. CINEMA

I
Tlmn., Nov. 1 & Fri., Nov. 2

6:45A 9 P.M.
CCCINIMA

|/»#«*«i
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Ixperience Bit. Washington
By AMBUA McOOVEKN
The sign read: ''Attention: Try

trail only if you are in top
physical condition, well dothed,
and carrying extra clothing and
food. Many have died above
timberline from exposure. Turn
backat first sign of bad weather."
I was ready tfo turn back already,

thinking that cKmbii^ Mt. Wa-
shington wotfld be more difficult

than I first anticipated.

Mt. Washington, part of the
White Mountain National Forest
in Nfew Hampshire, is the highest
mountain north of the Carolinas
and east of the Rockies, rising
-«288 feet above sei level. TheMt.
Washington Observatory, located
on the summit, has recorded the
highest winds ever, an incredible
231 mph >

Nine of us started the day long

hike at 8 a.m., each carrying a
back pack with extra ck>thes,

food, water and juices, just as the

sign warned us. Six members of

ourgroup had previousexperience
climbing Mt. Washington, so we

~"^ad that going for us. We brought
extra ck>thes even though the

ground temperature was warm
(5(H degrees), because Mt. Wa-
shington is noted for rapid ex-

treme weather changes. For allwe
knew, it couki Have been snowing
at the top by thetimewegot there.

For the first one and a half
hours we were bdow timberline.

There were waterfalls and bridges
decorating the trail; except for the
steady incline it was like a hike in

the woods. Once above timberline,
the sun beat at our backs, and the
terrain became rocky.

We dki not all stay together,
each took the climb at h^ own
pace. I stopped every few minutes
to catch my brtath, because now
the incline was steep and the un-

even rocks were difficult to climb.

But the breaks were the best part

because it allowed me to see the

Barleyfiorn^s New Shuttle

Three membera of die groupbefore theirhikeupMt. Washing-
toil.

vastncss of the task I undertook top of the mountain.

and the beauty of -.my sur- n u .i. u _. • ..
'

loundinss
'^ Perhaps the roughest point was

The>^ was fabulous. Before
'

J*^
^^"^^ <»'

^i!"''*"^
be-

long.-T-wntterally climbing
fo.««ach«ng the top. There it was

above the clouds. Soon the tre^: " "}«
f""1J»"

" «°.<=!°*'' y«' *
at least the ones that were not

"^^
•

»"«»
»f^"

"»"«"« «
"'^ ?'

cloud-covered. kx>ked Uke bushes P?PP'*' '"j^***'' whom wa-e not in

inthedistanccllostallconceptof. ^f^ '^^- V.SIH*.""''*^'
scale. The whole viewwasbitath- stand "ntil I reached the top and

taking. On the horiam, on all
*«* '•>«*T "" »"»»«>?•* «

sides*were mountains as far as *«' "j* ,?"!*
'[f"

.'"* ' *?«

the eve couW see "^ climbed all this way and I

At «»• n«i-. I J^i,.^ . f^, ,^ CO"''' ^"^ drove! But I only felt
At one point I notiod a few red

bad for a moment; getting therecros^ on a big rock. Ijokingly ^,, „^ j^an half the f?n. and

v*«lv mld^he dtab^ th^ *=«'"'""8 "" '«^' "'°""t'"" '"
viousiy maoe me ciimo, u inese ^i,^ rifti^K*»oef*»r« iTnit^wi q^^^*^ ;»

were markers of where people

died. She said they were. She also

told me the story of a young boy
who k)st his legs in 19^ on this

mountain. In a rescue attempt, a

man lost his life. An amazing
point, she added, was that he still

climbs mountains with his artifi-

cial limbs. All names of the people
who died are prominently dis-

played in the tourist center at the

Orleans
By MARY AGNES

MATYSZgWSia
The 1984 Louisiana Worid Ex-

position offers many unique
points of interest to the thousands
of visitors who pass through the

main gate each day. The theme of

the Worid's Fair is "The World of

Rivers: Fresh Water as a Source of

Life," and the location of the

event, along the New Orleans

bank of the Mississippi, ties in

nicely with this general theme.

The exposition is contained

within an old warehouse section

of the city. Many formerly aban-

doned buildings have been ren-

ovated and remodelled and are

currently being used to accom-

modate various events. Included

within these walls are the restau-

rants, shopping areas and enter-

tainment stages.

The fair features six different

neighborhoods. In the Interna-

tional Riverfront is located a 5400-

seat amphitheater, which rises

12-stories above the Mississippi

River. This special structure is de-

signed so that each of the seats

gives a>clear view of the stage, sky
and river. The week that we vi-

sited, Loretta Lynn and the Lon-

don Philharmonic were the

featured performers. Also in-

cluded within this neighborhood

Campus Clip

BoplMMBOtra
miakaboa

FIMIO^ ^Ml

Jchm Staccato had ao oonplaiiita the week
about' Oood OMMPeTa foiMl

•«, '* --i^^

*^

the northeastern United States is

no small feat.

I was tempted to take the train

back, though. But that desire soon
passed, because I heard that the
hike down was equally an awe-
inspiring experience. Besides, I

never would have lived down the

teasing from our crew.

Once we all reached the top, we
ate the lunches we packed. We
(Continued on page 12)

are the international pavilions of

the Far Eastern and Australian

countries. The U.S. Pavilion with

the NASA spaceship, Enterprise,

is also in this area of the park.

The Continental Plaza contains

the fountains and water sculp-

tures of the fair. These displays,

some reaching 40 feet in the air,

depict such things as mermaids,

alligators and the goddess Nep-

tune. Also here is the boarding of

the East Bank Gondola — a ride

which takes you across the Mis-

sissippi River and back.

The Great Hall is located within

the heart of the fair. Within these

walls are the nicest exhibits of the

exposition. Of particular interest

was the Louisiana exhibit, which
featured a simulated boat ride

through a Mississippi bayou. Also

located here are the Louisiana

Purchase Papers.

Fulton Street Mall was a less

crowded area of the park, which
made it a particular favorite as we
tried to escape the mobs. This

neighborhood is k)cated within

renovated warehouses, and the

fare which they serve, especially

in the Belgian waffle shop we dis-

covered, was among the finest in

the expositkm.

Bayou Plata houses the various

carnival rides of the fair. Among
these is a SKKstory ferris wheel.

This neighboihood is alM> the

home of the CooaO>la Aquacade,
whkh offers six water shows
daily, inchMKag a high-diving

performance Iran 90-foot boards.

Festival Park is the sixth

Oeighborhood. This is the
entertainment end ol the exposi-

Hon, and my favorite, h houses a

fenditkn of a German
(C&nHmmimpe^ IV

By ARTHUR J.
WEINKOFSKY

Soon Villanova and its neigh-

boring communities will be able to
ride John Barleycorn's "Midnight
Express," or, new shuttle bus up
to their pub in Ardmore. This ser-

vice will be instituted in the com-
ing week. ~

Stops included will be in Haver-
ford, Rosemont and Villanova
with schedules to be provided in

' the next issue*of the ViUanovan
Though no formal n^ti-
ations were conducted between
Villanova University administra-
tors and owner Drew Conboi of

Barleycorn's, Conboi said he feels'

the administration believes that

this service is a good idea.

"It is my hope that students and
others will opt to take the bus in-

stead of risking the lives of drivers

or passengers on the road," said

Conboi. He added,The purpose is

to provide a community seiyice."

No monies are being collected by
Barleycorn's from its passengers
nor has an added cover charge
been installed at the door.

The transport will bear the
emblem of Barleycorn's wnich is

the mythical spirit ofJohn Barley-

corn who is "the spirit of spirits,"

sakl Conboi. Service will be Tues-
day through Saturday nights be-

tween 9 p.m. and 2 p.m.
*

Passengers may use the shuttle

for transportation to and from the
pub. The origins of this service

arose ^ from concerns brought

to tiie attention of the
|Tavern

Owners Association by the

Mothers Against Drunk Driv-

ing (MADD) and other individu-

als. Conboi prompted that "other
bars were shuffling their feet

about the issue because of the
amount of cash required. I decided
to go with it." Pausing a moment
Conboi added humbly, "I am pro-

viding a community service."

That is the bottom line.

Conboi likes to stress that his

pub is not a college hang-out for

under-age drinkers. Proof of ID
must be provided, and that no col-

lege ID is acceptable. He re-

marked, "I was in school once. I

know how easy it is to get a fake

school ID." Conboi does welcome,
however, the youngercrowd to his

establishment to enjoy the varied

"theme" nights and give-away

nights such as Ladies Night, Mon-

day Folk and Clam Night, and
Wednesday Night Comedy, plus a

barrel of other fun and fresh ideas

Conboi and his partners have mas-
terminded.

As for community reaction to

his endeavor, "there has bera a
favorable response," beamed Con-
boi. "MADD was pleasantly sur-

prised to learn of our service.

They're just happy to see more
and more drunks off the road as I

am. I am not in the business to

hurt people," emphasized Conboi.
Public leaders such as John Mac-
Murray of Delaware County has
offered hisxompliments and ap-

preciationior this great commun-
ity service.

Students at Villanova have a
fairly favorable reaction. Dave
Foreman reflected that "it's good
idea because it's a good way to get
off campus without having to

drive after drinking." However
some students recognized some of

the shortcomings of this venture.

Said Stacie Popp,"I don't be-

lieve that it will be that applicable

to the Villanova residents, for

most underclassmen are not of

age. But, I do think that the idea is

really good." Another student,

Louis Kozar, added, "It really does
not apply to me. I'm an offcampus
resident. Though it will be good
for students living around Villan-

ova, but not me. I'm just too far

away for the service."
m

As most ructions indicate, this

(Continued on page 12)

Break Welcomed
By TRISH SHEILS

Fall break. That was my re-

sponse to the question asked of me
about 100 times last week. Sur-
prised to see me home at all,

friends and acquaintances were
astonished to hear that I had an
entire week off in the middle of

October. This new vacation, voted
on by students last spring and ap-

proved with a tie-breaking vote by
the Calendar Committee,
premieredthis semester and is ten-'

tatively scheduled in the foil of
1985.

Now that the week off is upon
us, it takes on a different light

then when it was originally pro-

posed. In order to accomodate this

respite, students, faculty and the
administration were required to

forego thecustomary final weekof

sutmner and return to Villanova

before Labor Day weetoid.
As a senkNT, I had, and still have,

mixed feelings about this vaca-

tion. When the time actually ar-

rived, I was very reluctant to say
farewell to my final summer as a

coUiie student The thought that

this time next year I'd be in the
real world toned rather drearily

in my ftiind.

On the other hand, knowing
how the year tends to fly by, I was,
in a way, looking forward to

stretching as many days out of it

as possible.

According to Dr. Richard Ne-
ville, vice president of student life,

the major benefit of this break is

that it "makes the semester flow

differently. Students can put
energy into the semester knowing
there is a break in the middle."

Undoubtedly, the semester is

flowing differently. Mid-terms the
week before the break fdt much
more like finals than just mid-
semester exams. For me, the feel-

ing of packingup and leaving after

my last test on Friday was
strange. It felt like the semester
was over, as well as the first part

ol my senior year.

My initial reaction to the idea of

a fan break, akN« with that of

many other individuals here at

Villaiiova, was, why change? I

k)oked rather favorably upon the
popular suggestion of adding one
or two kmg weekends and forcgD-

ing the whole-week vacations.

Abo, most students wouM proba-

bly remain at Vtllaiiova for the
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FaU Break

By BARRY VESaCUO
In many ways, it seems like only y«aterday that we all jiuiedfor

the first time on a bright September day. as the dass of 1985. The
University and the 1961 Orientation Pr^pum were oonvinoed that
we were in the right place as they shouted 'This One's F^ You!**
Stin, many of us had our doubts. The campus k)oked so big, thefaces
were unfamiliar, and it seemed as though it would take fblvver to fit

in and fed a part of Villanova, but with each passingday thecampus
miracukxisly shrunk, and another familiar facewouM walk by. Each
of us found his place, and formed the Class of1966— an int^egral part
of the Villanova Community. In a relatively short time, Villanova
became our second home.

Before we knew it we were wekoming in the Class of *86. telliiljB:

them, "You've got to believe!" Because we sure did! In one year we
had come to know Villanova as a place of learning, not only of
"book-knowledge," but of people and of ourselves. We were firmly
established in the network of Villanova University. We became lead-
ers, creators and builders. We gained so much from Villanova, be-
cause we invested so much of our time, talents, and gifts into it.

We encouraged the incoming Class of *87 to do the same as we
had, as we asked them to "Give It All YouVe Got!" In our third year
we were able to look at our accomplishments and evaluate our
contributions. We were also able to look ahead to what lies in the
future. If we needed or wanted changes — we made them. We
continued to grow, individually as people, and collectively as a com-
munity — as the Class of 1985.

Now, as seniors, we are on the final miles of our journey here at
Villanova. We have always b^n told that our four years of college
would be the best four years of our lives — and thequickest! But it is

not over yet! Many of us still have much we would lite to achieve
here. Now is a goodtime^o lookat the campus that once seemed so
large, and at the unfamiliar faces that since have become friends and
classmates, and most importantly at ourselves. Havewe attained the
goals we have set for ourselves and lived up to ourown expectations?
Have we gained an awareness of ourselves throughgrowing in mind,
body and spirit? Have we built relationships and attained knowledge
that will last us a lifetime?

We have called on the newly formed Class of 1988 to "Catch that
Wildcat Spirit!" but havewe as seniors and leaders of this University
done the same? The months that lie ahead will be a culmination of
oui lives here at Villanova. We now must make decisions and face
events that will lead us to the next stage in our lives.

JVe must make the most of our time that remains, so that wemay
not look back with regret that we have overlooked something that we
may not get a chance to do again. Let us look back at our fouryears at
Villanova University and see it as a part of our lives that we have
lived to the fullest.

Best of Lurk to the Class of 1985.

(CmUimmdfimmpttt$t
vsilMnd, to engife in whatevar
•ctivkics they saw fit. which de-
feats the whole purpose of the va-
cation.

Td be honest with you. how-
ever, I bvebeii^on vacation.Now
that the fan taritlMa«ctiMl|y ar-
rived, IreaMy believe that thepras
outweigh theoona. There iaample
time to flBt werk doM. if one is so
incfiaed, much ssore so than over
the Thankagiyii« holidaya. TlKiv
is BOW spare time to catch up on
things neglected before the break,
and if one is reafly motivated^ it

can.bean on^oitunity tofst a head
start on work due after vaq|tkm.
However, there aihe other tfter-

natives which are mudi more ap-
pealing. For some sttidents, goii^
away for a week of sun to such
places as Fkuida or the Bahamas
is a popular idea. Many students
are taking the opportunity to visit

friends and brothers or sisters at
other schools. I wonder howmany
Villanova students ran into eadi
other at Fairfield or in Boston this
week?

Overall, many of the people not
originally in favor of this vacation
are in favor of it now that it has
arrived and they haveexperienced
it. However, many individuals are
still in strong opposition to this

break and the problems it poses.
Students feel they have been as-

signed extra work, athletes did
not get to reap the benefits be-

cause they had to' remain at
school, and some individuals just
could not seem to get themselves

'

motivated ai^in.

In this semor's opinion, the fall

break is beneficial to the majority
of those affected by it. However,
whether students are in favor of
this break or oppose it, their feed-
back is important. This may be
the deciding factor as to ita survi-
val or discontinuatkm, in fact,

when the Calendar Committee
meets on this issue later in the
vear.

FIRST ANNUAL
THEATER DEPARTMENT

COSrCIMfSAif

HAiiomm(and after)

Festive/funky garb from Vasey's
Costume Collection

40's, 50's, 60's, Zp's
and antique clothln^[too!

.'#;.".

MHAZIMG BAI^AIN PRICUI

^ VASEY THEATER LOBBY
OCT. 25iW p.m. I OiCT. 2^: 1-4 p.m

dCT. 29: 11 a.m.-4 pjii. Ocf. 3|: 1 1 ai.m.-4 p.m,

OCT. 31 : 1 1 a.m.-4 p;m.

f BPSWn KMM

a vipi-ilvono

13

14

1ft«indot

ai
•^•Viltanwraii

4pS?saiM

• QyMo'slow

7*

17

19 Oai||uncllon

ID
21

25

2«RKir4allaly
27M«to4Maep
29E1IM
29V«i«Mstf
32 Tfirat-tood

•Idh
33 Tripping

36Htoativ«
39 BSQ
09 rwnmm
39PaMnotlOM
40 Symbol for

9Mmi^
»9^^
»a.r

mmt ''•^ i^Pif

.«.«.»
I^H«l

9
10
11

19
19

U^SGZ

AaiMarai

amm§t9^

33 8Miln
45 Mail's

9^0m Ufrtmn
29 Anglo-Saxon 37 0inf

49 Solar disk

49Nahoor

29.HO0
29 Conviction 41 Rbar plant
29 Cmmal 42 SawsiaQa
aOQoalt 43inaddition
aiPortlonol 44QraakMtar

SOArM
51
53 Conjunction
SSSpameh

article

41 Suffix:

foHowarof
42 ClHircf) part
43 rVvar island

45 Pmt Qynt's
mothor

46 High

mountain
47Baholdf
48 In muaic. high
49Spirit«)

horses
52 Play leading

role

54 Unaspirated
56 Exist

57 Kiln

58 Verve
50 Grain
CX>WN
ICordeddoth

Siog-along time:"ClKe8tiMita roasting on an open lire'' . .^ hajE,

kkkfies, we'jK back ... am) this time in EngMsUrT*. mmitHaryone
enjoy the lall break? ... we hear it was really popular knong
Boston U-Hanl thieves ... but more on that later . . . for now,
it's time for the weak in review . . . let's start with thedifU^ at
St Mary's ... gee, we didn't know St. Rita's was full .. . then
there was the last presklentisl debate. . .nzxsEKz. . . where's
John Anderson when we need him? . . . getting back to VU, the
Dean's Search Committee was formed this week . . . Dean's
Search? :

.

. where dkl he go? . . .we didn't know he was missing
... and why weren't weasked to help? . . . we'd be glad to search
Alumni» Sbeehan, Austin, Good Counsel, Stanford, DormsA
and B, and even Connelly . . . and we promise to do a very
thorough job of it, too .. . speaking of search committees, maybe
the marching band should form an Instrument Search Com-
mittee. .

.
someone shouki at least get the name of the copwhowas ^

"guarding" the van when it was stolen thesecondtime . . . he'd fit

inperfectlywiththeSoaoBoysolsecarityhere. . .heck,hecouki
even be director. . .okay, enough inaecure-ity jokes. . .we'll just
have the workl's first ^air^ ma«»M«ig iMuid . . . "and the band ^

faked on" . . . speaking of fakes, did everyone vote forHomecom-
ing King and Queen? ... and isn't it strange that "AskBaniU"
appeared just in time for everyone to vote for her? ... we'll have to
ask her about it . . . while we^re at it. we'll ask her why, if it's 3000
miles fixmi New York to California and 3000 miles from California to
Nc^ York, why is it 51 weeks from New Year's to Christmas and
only one week from Christmas to New Year's? ... but let's talk
aerioualy about football . . . wait, that's impossible . . . okay,
how about pre-reglatration? . . . now that's serious ... as in
senous headaches, senous king lines, and senous bendy-eyed
workers who smile when they si|y, "Sorry, that course is
dosed*' ... oh wdl, until next week ...« ^ ft :2:ili If

'

EdiUd by EdUorinCkkfJasipk Manaak;SpmM Ominbuiors:Nkk
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STUDENTS
WANTEDI

NemWBMB6? Thoy'rethe tRBrxJs of today--in polttte
eoorK)m)Mhat affed whatis tocome next rmxrm, nexty^^
News waves in U.S.News:We analyzethem everyweek (te/biethey

make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of~-and prepared for—
whcd the future hokte in store.

Subscrit)e to U.S.News at /la^iDfice. Just fiH out and send In the0^
bek)w.

Money-saving
Student Coupon

D YES, sendme 25weeks of U.S.News& World Report lor only
$9.88. rn save 50% off the regular subscriptkHi rate and 77% off the
cover prtee.D Payment enctosedD Bill me

Name_- .

•

School Nanrte.

Address «
City/State

U.SNGWS

s

Mali coupon to:

U.S.News & WorkI Report
2400 N St.. N.W. Room 416
Washington. D.C. 20037

-Zip

I Listen for the News Blimp on Brought to you k>y U.S.f^ews & World Report.

mm ^
at

•?'

OiSCOUNTWITH
STUDENT LD. CARD
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NURSING
EXTERNSHIP
PROQRAM HeteneRiM

MEDICAL CENTER

Melons Fuld Msdical Center. Division

of Nursing, is offering a 10-weel(

summer Nursing Cxtemship Program
to professional nursing students dur-

ing the summer prior to tfieir senior

year. Ttiis work study program pro-

vides an opportunity to increase the

extem's dinical competence and ease

the transition from student to profes-

sional.

During the externship» students are as-

signed to ftogisleredNurse Preceptors.
Nurse extems will follow the same full-

time vyork and patient assignment
schedule as their Rroeeptor.

There will aleo toe weekly aeminars de-

signed to help the extern Integrate

present knowttdge into practice and
gain new understanding regarding the

role of tt>e profeaaional nurae In an In-

stHutk>iial telling. In addition to the ca-

fser enhanoing oeneiila of viia pro-

gram, none exiams receive a aolery.

QuaHflcallons

ForCxtamship
Ap^icenls must be entering their se-

nior level classroom and dinieal work
at any accredited program.

Petaonel Interview, raoommerKlatlona
from inatrudoraend grade averagawUI
oeGoneiosreomoeietmNiHig eiignNiiiy

.

Clinical Cholo—
Studenia salactad for an extemahip
may cftooae from ttte following dinical

areas lieaed on aveMabllHy:

Surglcai Extemahip
Medfoal Extemahip
mlanalve Cofo Extemahip
Coronary Cere Exteirnahip

About Naiana Fuld
MMIcal Cantar
Located in the heart of the t>eautiful

and historic Delaware River region. He-

lene Fuld Medical Center is a 375-k>ed

acute care teaching hospital. Helene

Fuld Medical Center offers the follow-

ing services:

• 24-hour Emergef>cy Department
e Family-centered maternity care

• Operating & Recovery Suites

• 24-hour mental health screening
e Intensive Care and Coronary Care
Units

• Medicel and Surgical care. t>oth

inpatient and outpatient

• Regionel Renal Dialysis Center

a Perttooael Dielyais

^IH^Iaatlaii ihraaadura
1 . OI»taln application and otfier forms

Proieselonel Recruiter.

Fuld Medical Center. Personnel

Department, 750 Brunswick
Avenue. Trenton, NJ 08638.

2. Return completed applicatiofi by
AprN IS. Make certain that re-

oommendallona are raoelved by

a. rTseem leiier eno envelope mw
quealing racommendatlon totwo
membera ofthe Nufiing Faculty.

. Aiier feoeipi oi me oompieiaa ap*

pUcallow and two recommenda-
nofia» Vie aiuoani wm oe oon*
taoieofor an ttMaiview.

9. Tne aiuoeni wei leoeive nonce oi

aooaplancetoSiepfOMam
m iwv wv^iv v* mwivivw*

Nvou have anv addHlofial

RgofuHer at |808| 884<aOv7 Of wrNe to the

• 788

m.mt • WMmutmm • 11

ASKBANITA
My tile is in shambles. My girlfriand loves me but sheknows that

I use her. I think I like her but I don't know. I've been through an
affair with my best friend's girlfriend and now both of them hate me,
but I don't-care; I used her too! My roommates now tell me to sUy
away from their mothers! My fish won't eat. I find it hard todean up
after myself, and my roommates might kick me out. That means I'd

have to live with my girlfriend! I won't be able to control myaelf to

8tay away from her roommates. Please respond; I need help.

DcarSioUi,
I suggest that you changeyourfish food and add saltpeter to your

diet.

BaniU
DearBaniU,

J^ou^ Jmow what bothers me? PeojJe who write into advice co^
lumns. Do they really think that some person is omniscent, omnipo-
tent enough to answer any questk>ns we have concerning our life,

our loves, our universe, our existence? Can you really tell me the
reason why people have thumbs, or what makes soap sud? I think
advice columns are a farce and an insult to man's intellect. I am
interested in 'What you think.

Thumbless
Dear Thumbless,

Apparently you are one of those people who needs an advice
column, or else why would you bother for my opinion? Do I hold

omniscience and omnipotence for you? Be real, come down to earth,

we're all human beings and are endowed with human frailities and
shortcomings. Just because a few of us happen to be blessed with the
ability to solve the problems of our less fortunate brothers, there is

no need for you to be "bothered." My advice to you is to get off your
high horse and find the answers to a few questions for yourself.

Banita

City^s Sunday Was Super
By BETH CAPELLI

On Oct. 14, an estimated

350,000 Philadeiphians and vis-

itors jammed the benjamin
Franklin Parkway to celebrate

14th annual Super Sunday, an ex-

travaganza of food, crafts, amuse-
ments, games and special
attractions.

Special attractions included a
women's marathon along West
River Drive, twenty 3-round box-

ing contests, celebrity wrist-

wrestling, a dunk tank with
WMMR, a radio-controlled robot,

a harness horse race, and a hot air

balloon operated by 7-Up,
launched from the top of the Art

Museum steps.

In addition, Democratic Party
workers from the Mondale-
Ferraro campaign bombarded
adults with brochures and
bumper stickers, and nuclear-

freeze advocates distributed blue

lapel ribbons.

Ruth Zantzinger, chairwoman
of the event, in an interview with
the Philadelphia Inquirer, said

that this was the "best" of the

three that she had overseen.

"There were more people and we
had fewer problems. In the past

we've had 'people' traffic prob-

lems but this crowd was spread all

up and down the Parkway."
Now one of Philadelphia's

major celebrations, Super Sunday

began modestly, more like a flea

market, back in 1970. -

"We make it up as we go along

and each year it takes on a life of

its own," noted Zantzinger. "It's

become an event quite apart from

its original character — it's the

final blockbuster event of the

fall."

What makes it more original,

however, is the fact that Super
Sunday has never once in 14 years

been operated by a man. Fully

planned and executed by members
of two women's committees, (the

Academy of Natural Sciences and
the Museum of Art), all partici-

pants are volunteer workerswho
spend almost half a year working
on Super Sunday.
And because virtually everyone

is a volunteer, 95 percent of all

profits are given to the two insti-

tutions that sponsor it, making
Super Sunday a fund-raising

event.

Zantzinger said that the volun-

teers charge merchants and res-

taurateurs for the booths they set

up. Prices range from $50 for non-

profit organizations to $400 for

premium Parkway spots.

Zantzinger said it will be at

^ least three weeks before the com-
mittees know how much money
has been raised, but proceeds from

this year's t-shirt sales alone will

be enough to cover the cost for

next year's Super Sunday.
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By JOANNE CANNON
TKe SpmM dympic Tordi

comes to Villanova on the wee-
kend of Oct. 27 and 28. tignalii«
the sUrt of this year's Special
Olympics. Come let this flame kin-
dle a spirit of loveand benevolence
in you. This fun-filled weekend
marks the sixth year that Villan-
ova University will host the
Pennsylvania State Eastern Div-
ision Soootr Tournament.

In keeping with this memorable
tradition, the ld84 Games Com-
iirittee has coordinated a celebra-
tion of achievement and personal
growth. This year, as in the past,
the Special Olympians have
trained so that their personal
worth might be recognized
through athletic excellence.

It it thehopeof theQameiCom-
mttlaa, Um VUlaaova student

body and families of the tthkstea,

that you, the community, lend

loveandenthusiasm duringa wee-
kend that promiaes priceleas re-

wards. These Special Olympians

are coming here from aU over the

state to compete in soccer and ma-

rathon events.

But that is not all! Special

Olympians need special attentkm.

While the Games Committee has

coordinated events, a group of

warm-hearted volunteers, known
as Huggers, has offered time and
enthusiasm to make this weekend
tournament as spirit ed and. fes-

tive as humanly possible. With
their help and your support. Spe-

cial Olympics 1984 should con-

Mt. Washington
(Continuedfrompage 9) 1?T^
then rested for about an hour be-

fore starting our descent. .^
Again, the beauty was soul-

stirring. We hiked down a differ-

ent trail and at some points I had
to crawl on my hands and knees.
We tended to stay closer together
on our way down. As a group we
were diverse, ranging in age from
20 to 47 and having different oc-

cupational interests. But we were
unified by our common goal, and
afterward, our common ac-

complishment.

^ One of the hardest things to be-
' lieve once we reached the bottom
was looking back at the mountain
and saying *'I climbed that." It

seemed impossible. The whole
trip, including lunch, took just

nine hours.

Now the Mt. Washington climb
is just a memory. I wouldn't be-

lieve I really did it if not for the
pictures I shot*and a t-shirt my
dad, who made the climb also,

bought for me at the top. I have a
feeling, though, that I'll be making
my way back up there again..

PERSONALS
To onm of Sotton^ yrMfatf
iCMif gultfM: Sbc dtiy io go,
and counting. YOU emn
hardly wait Dont forgot my
danim /aekat i^^

Fruahin Trixia

ToTom^Mlka,
To our A.C. broifma, hop»
you^hada wlkfanderaiy 19tfi.

Lowa,
Your AC. Slatara

Cowgirl &M.B.

HayZataa,
Thanka for tha graat tima Fri-

day. Wahada diMf. Spaelal
thanka to thaguya In tha 0¥ar
tha Rainbow Houaa. KATa

Hay, 5-4)1$ aoma racord. I'llba

homa to aaa you Itattar It or
losa your tall. Kick ona forma.

Your loving alatar,

-- A'mac

Happy Birthday to tha Happy

Coupla.
SladDog

Hay Schyt^aatla --

Happy BHfayl Lata h&wa lob-

atar agmki, raal aooni Dklyou
avar gat allargy nfadhlna?

Lovaahmya,
AM

To tha RA on Crutchaa,

V 'Thankyou forthagraatdrunk
^^Mng prognm. ft aawadmy
Ma. .;- ^

Andraa, CUdgat, Qfngar,

Roaalfa, SatHty m Tarah*
TlMiilr you for ghdng ma tha

ara adtd wfomanl Wtn^ doaaft
with InttfnefT? Spara mal
Lorn you guya ^ Btanca

-K--

To my Fannna B^rtandar,
Thmaygan ci hmwffhFrad,
'2^ •'•yotranyway.Qm
"^•r * Fann'a Landing

Woman

tiaue to carry the torch of rwpact
and care for the mentally retarded
membeis of our community.
Aqjfooe intereeted tnpartidpat-

ing in the festivitincanjoin in the
fun tomocroiw between 11 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Saturday's activities

will concentrate on skills and
training assessment.
A parade of Special Olympians

kicks off Sunday's schedule at
l(h30 a.m. inVillanova's Stadium,
foUowed by openingceremonies at
10:45 a.m. A soccer skills competi-
tkm, mini-Biarathon, and an after-

noon of limitless surprises will
climax with memory-filledclosing
ceremonies at 3 p.m. in the sta-

dium.

For more information call 645-
4210 or 5271523

BarleyGorn^s
(Continued from page 9)

new shuttle service being pro-

vided by John Barleycorn's is in-

novative and sorely needed in our
community. It should be our hope
that more tavern owners will fol-

low the example set by Conboi and
organize programs to keep drunk
drivers off the road. And, we as a
new generation of young adults
should become responsible to ex-

ploit these services to protect not
only ourselves but also our con)-
munity.

LawSclmol
ioBamafiiSmJ^

^ > MAW^I^LUWmiU^ , >>^

*TnKlii« fkcm.** the Phila-

ddMiia-%M<d comaily ttairiag

Bife Ifurpliy and Dan ikrlotqfd.

win keprMentadat thelawadiool
Oct. 31 in order toh4» ettabliah a
fund lor a saoond year student
killed in a car crash last month.
AH proceeds will fo the the Ed*
wacd Ruber Memorial Scholar-

ship Fund. The coat is $3.

The movie,whkh will beshown
at 6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m., represents

a unified

flToupiv in addition toWMMiarni*
onl nMaoiat Imwc ioinad fovMi

with the Villanova Stuteit Bar
Aandation and levrnh Law Stu-

dent Aaaodatkm to ppomole thia

presentation.

'This lapnauAa a positive ef-

fort from both campuaes, which ia

indicativie of what can beaooomp-

liahed when the two forces join,**

noted second year law student

Steven Beer.

PresenUtwn of the award eachd pmramming effort by ft-esenution ot tne awaro eacn

the law adiooTand sevoral under- 4f«tt^^»niMP^to*^wstudentsh^

graduate gnMips, including the ing financial need and exempUty-

Villanova Interfraternity CouncU ingWlhsUndards of hrothwhood

an4 the Panhellemcs. These two «nd leadership, aoconhng to Beer.

(Omfinuedfnm pQgi 9)

Garden, complete with Bavarian
hands. Being half-Polish, this

place captured my heart. Tl^s vic^

inity is also thehome ti the Italian
village and the atmosphere in this

locale was a festive one indeed.

One other interesting point in this

.

neighborhood was the Wonder
Wall. This incredible sculpture
spans one-half mile long and three
stories high. Moreover, as New
Orieans is the birthplace of jazz,

The Jazz and Gospel Tent is situ-

ated along these streets.

However, all does not run
smoothly for the fair. There are
many "behind the scenes" trou-

bles. These are composed mainly
of financial woes. The fair, which

had expected to draw crowds of

70.000 per day. is only drawing
half of that number. Moreover,
the week before we arrived, prices

of souvenirs were reduced 50 to80
percent. Management of the fair is

expecting to lose close to $6 mil-

lion on the souvenirs alone.' Ad-
ditionally, tales of corruption,

under-thetable payoffs and profit-

skimming also abound and plague^
the fair.

However, to tire ordinary vis-

itor, none <^ this is seen. But what
is witnessed by tourists is a plea-

sant insight into the many foreign

lands, cordial exchanges from t^^e

various personnel and a delight! al

view of the Mississippi.

Fk:e it,yourlearningyears are notyourprime earning
years.But don't let that stopyou frommoving offcampus.

Thixxigh Felmiary28,1985,you can£k anywhere
PieckKmt flies forhalffare.TblAandNewfeki^
lands ofhot ax>ts andlK)metovsTis inbetween.

What'sthecatch?\\fellvbumustbeunder26arKlhave
avaMstudentp.Readthefine p«rintbelowforrestrictions.

Redmonts50%OfifCcik^eFareMoreproofthatour
commitment to highereducation is notjust a lofty ideal

^>''»toyq»r';<glife?«ip<iWilli* «Wiiii wmkLGMtmmtmdmmoimttiSut-.
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The Boy Friend' Opens at Vasey
By MIKE MATHIS

With Vaaey Theatre's produc-
tion of Sandy Wilson's "The Boy-
friend." the Villanova community
ha^ been treated to a rare faU mus-
ical.^

Vasey usually produces its mus-
ictl in the spring, but this semes-
ter's version of "The Boyfriend"
is a bright way to lighten up the
dismal aftermath of mid-term ex-

aminations.

"The Boyfriend" is a light-

hearted musical parody of youth-
ful love m the 1920s. It's a typical

boy-meets-girl, boy-loses-girl. boy-
gets-girl-back story, yet the tvrists

that "The Boyfriend" offers are
different from some musicals.
*The Boyfriend" reflects the ga-
iety, gala and gold of the 1920s; it

is a satirical statement of post-

Victorian social standards.

The plot revolves around Polly

Browne (Shari Hartline). a stu-

dent at Madame Dubonnet's fin-

ishing school on the French
Riviera. When we first meet Polly,

she is engaged in gossip with some
of her girlfriends. They giggle and
gossip about the most important
thing in their lives: boys. Each girl

boasts about how terrific her toy-
friend is. but they all regard Polly

as the luckiest girl of them all be-

cause of the love letters she re-

ceives from her boyfriend.
Ironically enough, it is discovered
that she writes the letters herself

and is the only one in her circle of

friends without a beau. It is her
pfight that is focused on in "The
Boyfriend.'!

Sub-plots in the production tie

together one $pcoUic th«ne.lord

BrodEhurat (Daniel J. Popowidi),

who seeks a little relief from his

overbearing wife (Susan Wa-
shington), chases youiy ladies in

an attempt to regain his long-lost

youth. Masie Merryweather
(Barby Hobyak) keeps beau Bobby
Van Huaen (Ken BfcElynn) hang-

ing on a string, playing hard toget

and loving every minute of it.

Even Pdly's unsuspecting father,

Perdval Browne (Keith Tracton),

rekindles a flame with the sultry

Madame Duboiinet (Regina
Smith). And Polly strikes up a re-

lationship with a messengerboy
named Tony. Love is up for grabs

in "The Boyfriend" and anyone
who reaches for it ia bound to

catch it.

The element of time exhibits a

major aspect of the production's

plot. The 1920s are generally re-

garded as an era when post-

Victorian social standards were
first exhibited. Modes of style and
etiquette changed radically dur-

ing this time.

Dress codes for women became
more liberal and creativity in the

fashion industry abounded. Dan-
ces like the Tango and the Cha-
rleston were popular because of

the uninhibiteid manner in which
they were performed. Women,
who were formerly wives bound to

the home, became "flappers," the

epitome of sophisticated young
women of the 1920s.

We see bits of this revolution in

"The Boyfriend"; the girls,

though childish in their behavior,

-art^ophisticated through school

and their interactions with people

around them. They not only want

to please their boyfriends, but

they want to be happy as well.

Even the seductive Madame Du-
bonnet doesn't seem bohemian for

the times.

The pace of the show never

slows and the endless siting and
dancing do not disappoint. The
tone is both somber ("I Coukl Be
Happy With You") and celebra-

tory ("Carnival Tangtt"). It is a
show of moods that will test your
emotions and have you rooting for

love to shine through the occa-

sional cloudy moments.
The acting, singingand dancing

are equally admirable. Tony is the

ideal l9Z(k leading man. debonair

and sincere. Polly's voice is hope-

ful and bright. Lord Brockhurst is

comical, yet sympathetic. Each
actor and actress adds his or her

talents to give the show a sense of

prdessionalism rarely witnessed

in amateur productions.

Warner's direction adds a sense

of realism to the show, although

the rolling surf is hilarious

\9

The Ensemble of "The Boyfriend" strikes a pose in Villanova
Theatre's production of Sandy Wilson's '20s musical.

tion of love and liberation, a light-enough towarrant laughter from
the crowd. Every scene flows with

one another, forming a production

that never leaves you confused.

"The Boyfriend" is a celebra-

hearted social statement of life in

the 1920s. Putting all messages
and themes aside, it is simply

funny and unrestrained.

Eltons Fascinating Rhythm

"Entertainment

•I*' :• '.(,. Calendar

Oct26-Not1

Uheatre
Vsscv Theatre

Oct. 26. 27. 31 - Nov. 3 - "The Boy Friend"

Drama Guild at the Zellerhach Theatre
Through Oct. 28 - "Oliver, Oliver"

Annenbiirg Theatre
Oct. 31 - Nov. 4 — " 'night Mother"

Plays and Players
Through Oct. 27 — "Chapter Two"

Cheiteidiam Playhonse
Throu|^ Nov. 4 — "Table Manners"

rpiiMt Thlatic
Throurfi Nov. 10 - 'Torch Song Trilogy"

Society Wk Playhouse
Through Nov. 17 - "Ulysses in Ni^^ttown"

Hedgerow Tlieatre

Throufl^ Nov. 24 — "Witness for the Prosecution"

People's light and Theatre Company
Tlmwgh Nov. 25— ?The Misanthrope"

Gnndel'a Lair
Loitg running — "Ctoud 9"

By TIM HALLORAN
and MICHELE MILLER
Elton John, after a two year ab-

sence from Philadelphia, rocked

the Spectrum on Oct. 20. This per-

formance marked the first time in

seven years that Elton played the

Spectrum. John's 1982 "Too Low
For Zero" tour brought Elton to

the Mann Music Center for his

^irst-visit^o44iiladelphia^nrftve

years. Elton's top selling "Too
Low For Zero** album included

such hits as "I'm Still Standing,"

"Kiss The Bride," and "That's

Why They Call It The Blues."

Philadelphia first took Elton

John into its heart as early as

1971, with the release of his le-

gendary hit "Your Song," and he
has had a home here ever since.

The audience melted with his

opening song "Tiny Dancer," and
after taking a brief bow to a stand-

ing ovation, John immediately

went into "Levon." As was ex-

pected, Elton did his traditional

10-minuted jam of "Rocket Man,"
bringing the sellout crowd of more
than 17,000 to its feet singing

"And I think it's gonna be a long,

long time ..."

In the middle of "Benny And
The Jets," EUon cleverly switched

Elton John

into a piano solo of "Fascinatin'

Rhythm," and, kicking his stool

out from under him, he jumped Joel. Murray, like Johnstone, also

right back into "Benny ..." while did some work with Alice Cooper,

rainbow of colored lights accentu-

ated the mood of the song.

One of the factors that made the

concert so memorable was the fact

that Elton was joined by his old

band consisting of Davey John-
stone on guitar, Dee Murray on
bass, Nigil Olsson on drums and
new comer Fred Mandel, who
played—keyboards, sy n thesizer"
and guitar. During their absence
from each other, the members of

Elton John Band had kept them-
selves busy. Johnstone has
worked with such acts as Stevie

Nicks, Meatloaf, The Pointer Sis-

ters and Alice Cooper. Some of

Murray's studio credits include

Peter Allen, Carol King and Billy

the band and a chorus of 17,000

joined him. All were pleasantly

surprised by the combining of

"Blue Eyes" and "That's Why
They Call It The Blues" into a

in addition to Procul Harum.
Among some of Olsson 's asso-

ciates in the studio are Rod Ste-

wart, Stevie Wonder and Linda

Ronstadt. Finally, Mandel had

mini-medley. Elton played other been featured on Pink Floyd's

memorable hits such as "The "The Wall," and toured with Su-

Bitch Is Pack," and the pheno- pertramp in 1983.

menal story of his childhood crush Outstanding lyricist Bernie

on Marilyn Monroe in the moving Taupin remains with Elton as the

ballad "Candle In The Wind," main word man. Bernie and Elton

during which the stage was com- ironically met while answering

pletely filled with smoke, and a (Continued on page 16)

Pope Killed 'In God's Name'?

Music
Grendel'e

Oct. 27
Oct. 29

Oct. 27
Tlia

Oct. 27
Oct 18

VaSay
Got. 90
Nar.2

— Dk^Tncesr
•~-Pat Maitino
dab
— Meat Puppets

— Barry Mamlow
-^ Elton loha

MMpFtir
ukiNtwttn
Tciiiplatkiii/FQur Tops

By CUFF STEINHAUSER
On Aug. 28, 1978. Albino Luci-

ani, son of a poor bricklayer, be-

came PopeJohn Paul I. Aococding
to David YaUop, author oi In
God's Name, 'This man exuded
delight andjoy. Whatever else this

papacy was going to be, it was
going to be esdiilarating." Thirty-

three days later John Paul I was
found dead of what the Vatican

later called "possible mycardial

infectkm." No autopsy was per-

formed and nooffidaldeath oertif-

icatt has ever been issued.

Because ol this and a myriad of

other reasons, including the re^

cent Vatican Bank scandals, Yal-

k)p is convinced that Pope John
Paul Iwasmurdered. Yallop's stis-

pects are none other than Biahop
Paul Marcinkus, head of the Vati-

can Bank, Roberto Cahfi, a shady
Milanese banker. Cardinal John
Cody, Archbishop ol Chtcago, Mi-

chek SMona, a corrupt Skalian

banker and last, hut certainly not

toast. Lido GdU. creator of the

ryift winy Itoaonk o<fe>wol P2,

;^nio spsGHdMsd in nMvdsr, extor-

tionand fnaid. Allol tlicfli* aooord-

int la YiioiK slood to «Hn by the

II«nD1HBMURDER0F
POPEJQHNBttlLl

mm/cmis^

Unfortunately, Yallop flatly

fails to prove any Ol his allega-

tions. He does provide a flurry of

information concerning the vary-

ing degrees ol corruption ol eadi

suspect, yet he never makes the

final link between thesix suspects
and the alkgedly murdered John
Fnil L For instance. Bishop Mar-
dnkiis, who seontt to be the chief

iUi|WM , can oniy ntooBnectea lo

the "murder" by one of the Swiss
Guards who saw Nfarcinkus at

the unlikely hour of 6:30 a.m. (he

usually didn't rise until much
later). This is not what indict-

ments are made of.

In the preface, Yallop states

that he is unable toname "specific

sources within the text," because

of the possible harm which might
come to them if they were re-

vealed. This is entirely valid, al-

though it does not mean that the

allegations made in anonymity
are any the less suspect simply

because ol Yallop's disclaimer. In

short, unsubstantiated state-

ments cannot be transformed into

hard evidence by saying that there
"is a need to protect their klenti-

ties."

There are many disturbing ir-

regularities in the account of the

death djohn Paul Knot the least

of which was theattempted cover-

up by the Vatican curia of tfie cir-

cumstances surrounding the
discovery ol the Bope's body. Yet
one cannot state, as YaDop has at-

temptod, that if theirrspilarities

exist, they must be the resuk ola
ptot to kin the pope. Theresimply
is not enough evidence lor thai.

1,1
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JethroTull

By NICK ANASTASK)
After a two year ah8cnoe»Jethro

' TuU returned to the Spectrum for

ite annual October concert last

week. Opening the show was Ho-
neymoon Suite, a new band whose
single. "New Giri Now/* is receiv-

ing modest radio play.
^ Living up to the title of their
new album ("Under Wraps"), the
theme of Tull's stage presenUtion
was modem technology and new
escperiments that are still un-
known. Everything cav.tbe.stage
was covered, including the band
members, except for Ian Ander-
son, the man who many people
think isJethro Tull. Anderson un-
wrapped the band members as he
came out on stage.

After everyone was unwrapped,
Tull opened with an instrun^ntal
medley of some of their songs.
First and foremost was "Locomo-
tive Breath." Then they went into

"Under Wraps," which drummer
Doane Perry played electric

drums— a first for Tull, and prob-
ably a shock to all the longtime
Jethro Tull fans. This was fol-

lowed by three more songs from
"Under Wraps," and Perry used
the electric drums on all three
songs.

The sound system was terrible,

and thus it was impossible to un-
derstand what Anderson was
singing or saying. However, Je-

thro Tull always puts on a good
show, and this was no exception.

So it was at the end of one of the

RockPhffly
Scandal/Waite

are (clockwise from loft):

David Pott Mfotin Bmrnt,
P^^or'Vtttosse, Dmiio Pony!
and Ian Anderson.

new songs that a topless, almost
naked, girl emerged from under
the last "wrap" and ran off the
stage — another Tull first and
another shock to the "purists."
During the song after that (the

muddy sound made it impossible
to distinguish the new, lesser

known songs) an astronaut came
out and made a brief "speech."

After the new songs, the electric

drums and the theatrics were re-

moved and the band went back to
its old songs. The audience was
surprised when "Thick as a
Brick" was performed. Indeed,
only "Aqualung" and "Locomo-
tive Breath" got more applause.
Other oWie-but-goodies that Tull
played were "Skating. Away on
the Thin Ice of a New Day," "Liv-
ing in the Past," "Fat Man," and
"Too Old to Rock and Roll, Too
Young to Die."

By KASBN GOTTFEIBD
It was Saturday ni^t at the

Tower Theatre when Scandal and
John Waite fans waited in antici-

pation for the concert to bcpn.
Patty Smythe and the new
members of Scandal, including
former AV guitarist Rick Di-

Fooao, entered the stage.

She opened with a cut from the
album "The Warrior" and con-

tinued to sing the new hit sin^
"Hands Tied," which is presently
at the top of the charts^ There
were flashbulbs aimed on the au-
dience when she startol to sing
"Shoot at the wall of heartache,
bang bang Iam the warrior," from
the popular song "The Warrior."
On several occasions lead vocal-

ist Smythe spoke to the audience
expressing her lov^ for Phila-

REM.
—By«IILIP SOfULTHEIS^

On Oct. 17, R.E.M. completed
its latest U.S. tour with a show at

Upper Darby's Tower Theatre.
Opening up were the db's.who

joined the tour for some of the
shows. The db's played a tho-

rough set, with songs from their

recently-released debut album, in-

cluding "Love is for Lovers,"
which has received modest radu)

play. With their brand of simple,

straightforward music, the db's
set the stage for R.E.M. They
played a vibrant, fast-paced set,

with R.E.M. members Michael
Stipe and Mike Mills joining them
for an enjoyable version of Elvis
Presley's "Suspicious Lives."

The db's ignited the anticipa-

tion of the audience for R.E.M.
This was answered as R.E.M.
took the stage after a short inter-

mission. R.E.M. members have
said in interviews that they are
primarily a live band, a statement
whk:h they adhered to throughout
this show. The audience was cap-
tivated and caught up in the fk)w-

ing tkle of sound as R.E.M. played
various songs from their two al-

bums and "Chronk: Town" EP.
The Tower Theatre was the

perfect venue for R.E.M.'s sound
and style of music. Throughout
their tour they have only played
small theatres and clubs. Besides
the Tower's excellent acoustks
and firstrate sound systtin, it was
the perfect place for R.E.M.'8
close, somewhat mysterious
sound. This forms a ck)serelatkm-
ship with the audience, whkh
was quite evklent as mudi of the
audime danced in the aisles and
at iu seats. Caught up in the
cneigy between the audience and
the band. Stipe danced around his

mike stand and guitarist Peter
Buch periodically leaped into the
air.

Thedb's returned to the

LE.M. m tt version ofthe^
Beach Boys' "SloopJohn B." This
led to an encore in which members
of both bands chose, on the spot,

some classic songs to play. This
included excellent versions of

"Wild Thing," "Gloria." and "So
You Want to be a Rock and Roll

Star."

Finally, to top off the evening.
Stipe and bassist Bill Berry per-

'

formed "Moon River" a-capella.

dibliia. She also saot ''Goodbfe
to You" and *Xofe's Got a Lineon
You," which IS inm theextended
play album enUtled "Scandal"
During one particular aong

Patty jumped oH the sti^ and
wallwd down the aisle, which
added to the already costing ok^
dtement felt by the audience. The
short struts and dancing across

the stage ooukl only be Smythe.
The one-hour intermisskm was

due to the special effects and
sound system needed for John
Waite. This portion of the concert
was broadcast live throughout
the country. Smoke filled the
stage when the band appeared, fol-

lowed by Waite. Wearing the out-

fit he is best known for, baggy
gray pants, white shirt and black

blazer, he appropriately sang

'^urday N^ht" FoUowii« this

came hts present bit, 'Tears. " He
also sai« "Dark Side of the Sun"
and "Dreamtime/Shake it Up,**

whkh are from his second album,
"No Brakes." Before singing
"Choice/' Waite explained that he

-farely psrforms this soi^
Theaudience reaction was over-

whelming to "Missing You" and
"Change." At this point in thecon-
cert the nu^ty of the audience
was on their chairs clapping and
singing.

Coinckiently, Waite went into

the aisle, like Smythe, and deligh-

ted the audience; His personality

was warm and friendly duringthe
entire concert. Due to the limited

amount of time on the radio be-

cause of the live broadcast, there
was only one encore.

Ups and Downs of Teachmg
—^^—By RUSS CECCOLA __

When someone asks you how
your classes are, what's your re-

sponse? If youVe doing badly, you
probably blame the teacher. You
can't admit that you might be at

fault. At least the teachers at Vil-

lanova care about their students
and try to teach them something.
In most high schools, teachers are
concerned with getting their pay-
checks and passing as many stu-

dents as possible whether they
learn or not.

"Teachers" is a recent United
Artists release both outrageously
funny and deeply dramatic. It

touches us allT^ecause^we know
we are seeing reality. Students act
uncontrollably nij our nation's
ppblic high schools and teachers
don't care anymore about the real
meaning of their title. "Teachers"
hits this point home and makes us
realize that this situation can't go
on any longer. The students of
today are the leaders of tomorrow.
This country can't function on a
group of illiterates.

y

MCRIONART
&R€PROC€NT€R
1 7 Ultst loocQsler R¥MM

Ardmor#, fio. 19003
886-6161
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course.
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'Teachers"
Produced by Aaron Rusao
Directed by Arthur Hitter
A United Artists Release

JFK is the fictional high school
in "Teachers." Nick NolteJo Beth
Williams and Ralph Macchio (the

"Karate Kid") are the principal

characters. Nick Nolte is the
model teacher, AlexJurel. He has a
great rapport with his students
and they respect him immensely.
Jo Beth Williams is Lida Ham-
mond, a lawyer supporting the
xauseof an alumnus ofJFKwho is

suing the school because he can't

read or write. Ralph Macchio
plays Eddie Paleckian, the street-

tough, cynical student who
changes and starts to care about
his future rather than just give

up.

The story behind "Teachers" is

a simple one. A former student is

suing his alma mater for not
teaching him. Lisa Hammond is a

Jaywer sent toJFK fn the proceed-

ings to investigate it and talw de-

positions of teachers who taught
the displeased student. In the pro-

cess of the prosecution, she discov-
ers that the lawsuit she
represents is not concerned with
principle* but money, and that the
teachers atJFK are "guilty" of not
caring enough about the progress
of their students. Alex Jurel is a
former teacher of Hammond and
her connection to the "real JFK."
Alex takes a stand when he is

threatened by the "system" with
his job if he doesn't inform

.

The idea behind the ffresenta-

Tion~ of teachers" is^ exceHenttr
"Hill Street Blues" meets "Air-

plane." It dfaipatizes t)^ prob-

lems in our schools and show^
what can be done to solve themj
Communication is the key to
learning. If someone can talk to a
teacher like a friend, that satisfy-,

ing job and promising future gets

closer every day. "Teachers" calls

for a return to priorities. It is a
film to be seen. .
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3.

We, the members of die Dean's Advisory Coun-
cfl, fed that it is our responsibility to inform the

student body of the guklelines expected to be fol-

lowed for taUgating on Homecoming. These guide-

lines are not anattempt to terminate tailgates; they

are merely an effort to control them. The reasons

for supporting the development of these guidelines

are varied. Mainly, they were brought about by the

excessive underaged and l^ial aged drinking that

took place, as well as the poor attendance at the

football games.——^ ^—

Guidelines are as follows:

1. The laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-

nia regarding the dispensing of alcoholic bever-

ages must be observed.

All "tailgates" will be restricted tothinking
area that is located at the Southeast corner of

Ithan and Lancaster Avenues (adjacent to the

rugby field).

In order to provide a safe environment and

emergency entrance and ^ress, automobiles

must be parked in the normally designated^

parking spaces. There should be no circling of

vehicles.

Charcoal pits will be provided by the University

on the perimeter of the parking area. Picnickers

are urged to utilize those rather than toassem-

ble their own in a more dangerous location.

Trash bags and trash containers will be pro-

vided in order to facilitate easier cleanup.

The football game is scheduled to begin at 2

p.m. Therefore, all tailgating activities should

end at that time so as to allow us all the oppor-

tunity to enjoy Villanova football. f

No kegs are permitted. Any violaters will be

dealt with through the University's normal ju-

dicial processes.

Homecoming can be a lot of fun, that is the

purpose of it. Tre University asks that iii order to

keep it fun, students should please follow these

policies. "The extent of your cooperation this year

will be a significant factor for determining a policy

for future years."

Thank you very much and we'll see you there!

Luke Nolan, Pres. Stud. Body; John McGc;^,

Pres. Interfratemity Council; John Zabinski, Pres.

Assoc, of Comm. Stud.; Gene Alessandrini, Pres.

R.S.A.; Lynn Constandy, Pres. Panhellenic Coun-

cil; John Happ, Pres. Villanova Union.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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"Amadnit'* it the ttoryclAnto-
nio Stlieh, driven by JMlwmr to

destroy the man he
shipped and hated. "Amadeut _
the atory d Woligang Amadous
Moiart. a petiUant, vulgar child

and a brilliant fenitts. ^'Amadeus"
leads us to question our beliefs in

God's wisdom, to plumb the
.depths oi human hatred and to

marvel at the act of creation by a
true artist.

' Antonio Salieri's goal in lifewas
to be immortal, to compose music
that would last forever, all for the

.greater honor and glory xrfXlod.

After years of practice and prayer,
forsaking all carnal pleasures,

with the great Mozart as his inspi-

ration, Salieri became the court

composer to Emperor Joseph II of

Austria. Finally, he is given the
opportunity to meet his idol, Mo-
zart. The man Salieri meets is a
buffoon and a creative genius. He
is as brilliant as he is coarse and
vulgar: as talented as he is arro-

gant and selfish. Salieri is bitterly

disappointed. He has heard the
voice of God and it is the voice of

an obscene child.

Amadeus means "beloved by
God." Mozart is truly blessed by
his creator. He is able to create

hauntingly beautiful melodies
and deeply moving operas, bold
and imaginative in theme, breath-
taking in their musical power and
depth, all with the greatest of

ease. If Salieri labored for a thoiT
sand years he could not hope to

capture the grace and beauty in a
single work of Mozart's. Salieri

feels forsaken by the Creator he
has served all his life. How can
God allow this clown to speak
with His voice whileHe allows his

faithful servant to suffer in medi-
ocrity? Salieri, bitter and empty,
vows revenge. He will silence this

genius and so gain his revenge on
the God who has punished him.
FTMurray Abniham irbrtlliant~

as the twisted, vengeful Antonio
Salieri. Striking a delicate balance
between reverential awe for Mo-
zart's work and inestimable con-
tempt for the man himself,
Abraham paints an astounding
portrait of man driven insane by
his own mediocrity in the face of

fantastic genius. While it is easy
to picture a man driven mad by
jealousy, Tom Hulce, who plays
Mozart, has a much different and
complex task. Hulce must play a
stellar musician and composer
who is also a childish fool. He does
quite a good job throughout most
of the film, but is not quite con-
vincing until the end. At theend of

the movie Mozart (Hulce) directs
his requiem to Salieri (Abraham)
on his deathbed. It is here in this

immensely moving scene in which
Hulce truly convinces us that the
voice of God is speaking through
this petulant child who is Mozart.

Elton John
(Continued from page 13)

the same New York newspaper ad
for studio musicians. As a result

they became the Lennon and
McCartney of the 1970s.

Elton's first encore was "Your
Song" and went right into "Good-
bye Yeltow Brick Road"; finally,

he car^** out with his last encore,

"CrocodileRock."

Elton John will make his final

appearance in Philadelphia on
Oct. 28, bidding a final farewell to
his "Philadelphia Freedom." .,

.mm » WTWWissn

Genius
taTwyli

f^rrHhum Ntviit Ifv-

The novie itself is beautifully
filmed and moves aloi^ at a per-

fect pace under the expert hand of
Milos Forman. neither rushing
the story nor dragging it out. Peter
Schaffer is to be congratulated for

translating his powcarfully moving

to life and Theodore
for costune teipt The

thneless dty ofPragueshouldako
be given special notice as a hatml-
ingly bemtiful douhle for lath
century Vienna.
How good is thb movi^ When

they start announcing the Oscar
winners, be listening for Abra-
ham, Forman, Schaffer and
"Amadeus."

^5.00 CERTTFtCArE
For that special ocxMion for that apscial
person, excelem food and cocktails In a
beautlfi^ candtom setting, with the moat
reasonable prices for fine dhUng on the

Main Une. . . .

261 MONTGOMERY AVE.
BALA CYNWYD, PA. 1 0004

004-3000

Tom Hulce as Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Elizabeth Ber-
ridge as Connie in "Amadeus,"

To introduce you to the Tavern,
you and your guests are cordially

invited to use this five dollar gift

certificate off the cost of any two
dinners Monday thru Saturday.
Gentlemen must wear jackets after 4:00 P.M.

Certificate Valid until December 30, 1 984

NoiHMNiiTiliooni
••jKffifliioral Cbimt ChoiM
Tb« HMrger of compular tschnolooy and teleconrwmink^ationt
our inchittry THE arowth field fof.^ 8(rs and beyond. As a dyrutfnic
connpany that deaiii in communications technology, we can offer a
wealth of challengea to graduates in Engineering. Computer Science.
Mariceting. Finance, Accounting. Business Administration and
Personnel. With facilities in 14 major U.S. cities, we can prdt>ably match
your desires with an area that offers the climate and amenities you want.

Since we believe in promotion based on achievement, you can set your
own pace for advancement. We offer industry-competitive
compensation and our benefit program ranlts among the best in the
Industry. Tall< to our recruiter during his or her next visit to your campus.
We will be happy to answer all of your questions about locations, project
assignments, and our projected growth.

See your ptooement ollloe Id schedule an Inlsnrlew wNh our
rapraeemail^e from DTt/Martelon on campus Mowember >,

For more Information, send a resume or a letter to:

Northern Telecom Inc.

Manager, College Relations
259 Cumberland Bend
NashvHIe, TN 37228

An equal opportunity employer m/f/h
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She will become

their most deadly weapon*

As long as they can make

Iter fall In^love.
^^ ~

f'i

iViclrV KnackM will

reUum next week.
~.—jp

iVJdk*««Jdb.

>

We hire talent

northern
telocofii

MANEKEATON

THE
LITTLE

GIRL

MANUFACTURING Pl-ANTS A^feEARCH FACILITIES: Ann Art)or, Ml
• Atlanta. GA • Concord. NH • Creedmoor. NC • Marleton, NJ •
Minnetonlca. MN • Morton Grove. IL • Mountain View. CA • Nashville,
TN • Raleigh. NC • Richardson. TX • San Diego, CA • Santa Clara, CA •
West Palm Beach, FL
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A GEORGE ItOY HHi FUM

MANEKEiOON

» JOHN II imt'%

"THE UTTU DRUMMER GHtl'

VORGOVOVIGIS KUUSKINSia

MMicbrOMflGRUSM

bMHwPldMrMnKKKEUEy

MMMM IMS If JONN IE CARRE

Pitted brMiarLaMmRo

;:

RKWAHDl FREE Spring
af»«k iHp to Daylona and oom-
mlMion nuaty,

WAHTKDS OrsarHzwl
group or IndhrWiMil to promot*
th« numlMr 1 Sprtng BrMk trip
loDaylona.

M you ar* InltrMlMl in our
fowird, caN (414) 701-0455 or
1 (800) 455-0074 bnmodiololyl Or

DESIQilEIIS OF TRAVEL ' *

f

RicliARd &CoivipANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA^STUDENT DISCOUNTS
, ABPOlNTli^ENrS REQUESTEI

773 E. LAMCASTER, VILLANOVA
527-2060

Open Mon. thru Sat.3ep Wed. and Thurs. Evenings
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COMMMrr

Mil

Nmt PkqFlpi at • AMfrt NMr Yov.

Villanovan!
Now for first-hand

B)if>erience in journBlism and

all commonicaUDn fieids.

PrMMfamw Nana of Love) —U2 l
Pinie Kaia— Prinoe 2
No Mere Loaely Nitfita - Paul McCaitner 6
(Hit of ToMdi — D&nrl Hall & John Oates 5
Bom of a Heart — Scandal 7
Better Be Good To Me — Tina Turner 9
Bine Jean * David Bowie 3
The War Song — Culture Club 8
We Belong~ Pat Benatar ^"

23
Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go * Wham! 4
Together In Electric Dreams — Phil Oakey 11
What A Day That Was (Uvc) — Talking Hfads 20
Rockin' At Midnight — The Honeydrippers
I Can't Hold Back * Survivor
Some Guys Have All the Luck ~ Rod Stewart
Sea of Love — The Honeydrippers
All Night Long — Billy Squier
All Through the Night — Cyndi Uuper
Somefiiing About You — Dave Edmunds
Understanding — Bob Seger & the Silver
Bullet Band

19

13

12

25
15

17

10

30

U'2 Burns with 'The

Unforgettable Fire^

- » • •

By BOB SMITH
Over the course of three studio

LPs and one in-concert package,
U2 has reached the forefront of

the new generation of messageis-

logan rockers, and, in the process,
i has become one of the most suc-

cessful new bands of the '80s. U2
owes its' success as much to its

musical style as to its lyrical

themes. Led by The Edges* burn-
ing guitar work and Bono's soar-

ing vocals, the band has forged a
reputation as a high-energy rock
act, via songs such as "I Will Fol-

low," "Gloria" and "New Years
Day."
Thus, their latest release, "The

Unforgettable Fire," is somewhat
of a surprise. Instead of maintain-
ing the fast, hard-rocking pace
commonplace on their last few al-

bums, U2 has opted for a more
layered sound. With the exception
of "Pride an the Name of Love),"
most of the record is much quieter
than one would expect. This
might be the result of a change in

producers; Steve Lillywhite, who
produced "October" and "War,"
has been replaced by avant-garde
producer Brian Eno. The intricate

texturing prevalent throughout
most of the record is an Eno trade-

mark, characteristic of his produc-

tion work for Roxy Music and on
his own albums.
While this new approach may

initially alienate< U2's fans, re-

peated listenings of 'The Unfor-
gettable Fire" reveal definite

growth and maturity on the part

of the band. The Edge works intri-

cate texturing into his playing,
and uses a variety of keyboards to
fill in the spaces throughout the
songs. Larry Mullen, who has al-

ways favored intricate drum sig-

natures, really benefits from
Eno's production. His work on the
leadoff cut, "A Sort of Homecom-
ing," is one of his finest perfor-
mances. Bono turns in some
stirring lyrics and excellent vocal
work in a few of the songs.
The best song on the LP is "A

Sort of Homecoming." This track,
which deals with return from
exile, is the best example of U2's
creative growth, with Mullen's
drum textures and Bono's yearn-
ing vocals giving the song a proud
sense of grandeur. Closely trailing

"Homecoming" is "Pridcan the
•Name of Love)." With its fast-

paced, ringing guitar and sweep-
ing vocals, "Pride" is the closest

U2 comes to rep^ucing its oM
style. The song is a stirring salute
to freedom filters. payii« trib-

ute to Lech Walesa and Martin
Luther King, among others.

Unfoctunately, U2 doesn't man-
«fe to maintain this level of excel-
lence over the course of the entire
album. A couple of the tracka are
stretched out with too little solid

awwifiinthip to raise them above
thalmldr«dinanr. In partkular,
much d! the second ikie tockt tht

'The Unforgettable Fu-e
Island Records
Produced by Brian EnoAAA .

>»

combustion which made "War*^
such a success. This is^ probably
due to the band having to get used
to a style of musicianship com-
pletely different from their past

twoalbuifts style. White'TheUn-
forgettable Fire" isn't up to. the
level of their best work, it is al-

ways interesting and sometimes
breathtaking. More importantly,

it shows that U2 is willing to risk

expanding into new directions,

rather than duplicate past suc-

cesses.

One final note: U2 may be start-

ing its world tour at the Tower
Theatre early this December.

These people

and 3 imWkm

others have
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celebrate.
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>e iMt to a^MMB to DhFiwoa I

ibb»* laii^orlantly, if they
were foing fo have themanpoirer
to do tfairt, moe mott of the
•qiwdi were hone lor the brodE.
But, foUowing an outstaadii^
player tuniout for their nuitchea,
the ninera played some of the
best ball they have pluyect all iea-
aoQ and suooeiahilly defeated all

three of their Diviaioo n rivals.

The Weekend before the break,
the rugvers hosted West Chester,
and shut them out 32-0. behind a
babuioed attack whkh saw six
players score. In th^ first half,
Nova dominated play at both ends,
sconM three times to take a 140
halrame lead. They con-

tinued their domination in the se-

cond half, notgivingWest Chester
many scoring opportunities, and
keeping the baU largely in their
end.

'

The "B" team's performance
was almost an exact copy of the
"A" squad's as they also shut out
their rivals, 2(M). They started off

* X

.4

%\,

•\ ''':

YfT'U

hrfflMrffawM.
Bat they ttne aot flghti^ the
sacaond half, gettte two quick
scares which sewed up the vk-
tory. Another late goal rounded
out Nova's scoring attack.

The faUowing weekend, the
rugirn hosted Penn and treated

.
them with thesame hoqiitality as
they dkl West Cheater. The "A"
sqmd aaun shut out thnr oppo-
nenU, this time 1<M). The first

half was baskally a defensive bat-
tle, each team repellingtheiroppo-
nent's drives. As a result, both
teams were tied (M) at halftime. It

wasn't until imdwayihrough the
second half that center Fred
Murphy finally cracked the Penn
defense. Then, in an auspicious
twist of fate, Murphy ii^uredhim-
self. Then wing forward, Jim
Bucd took over center duties, and
only 3 minutes later, he barreled
over three defenders to put Nova
ahead 1(M).

In the "B" game. Ken Justice
highlighted the sconng columns
with three first half goals, giving
Nova a strong 16^ lead at half-

time. Halfway through the second

^^y

Phiy aacaawed ipaad dpwn the
field untfl Nwra addid a hie goal

^"^-TTK?' "^.^^ wring,
gnnnftbeni squadaoommand-
ing204 vktory.
The final match of the break

was against Lafayette, "The team
to bMt," pocordingtoBoMinGgue.

,
And beat them they dkl, 18-9, thus
mnpleting a threegune sweep of
Uieir Diviskm II rivab.

Bucd's score gave Nova a
quick 4-0 lead. A defensive battle

ensued, continuing until the b»t
minute of the half when Mike
Ward punched thnx^h the La-
fayette defense for an 8^ halftime
lead. The second halfwas another
defensive struggle with Nova
managing to get only two penalty
lacks for the minority of the se-

cond half. In the interim, La-
fayette got a goal and a penalty
kick to ck)6e Nova's lead to 14-9.

They were threatening to break
the ruggers, but with twominutes
left in the match, Brian Fisher's

block of an attempted clearing
kick enabled Chris Miller to dive
on the bouncing ball in the end
zone to secure Nova's victory.

WaturPolo Wnpt Up

JUST RECORD, INC. )

ByTm DONNELLY

The ViBanova water pob team
finished its season hMt weekend
in a tournament at Rensselaer
Folytechmc institute in Troy,
N.Y. The team teoed a rough time,
k)sing four of fivegamesTin spite
of the k)88es, the Cats sUyed com-
petitive, kwing tluee^unes tya
toi^ of four goals.

The Watercats dropped an ex-
citing Opener to Queens College in
overtime, 9-8. Senior OK^aptain
Tim Donndly bk)cked 75% of the
shots on goal. The offense seemed
to be a bit skyw adapting to the
30-meter tournament pool, but ral-

lied in the second half under
Coach Dan Sharadin's guidance.
The team was able to push the
game into overtime but hst on a
last-minute goal by Queens.
The Cats dropped tw6 more

heartbreakers on Saturday, 10-9
to St. Francis and 14-12 to Penn
State. Duch again led the team in
scoring, aided by sophomore Mite
E. Riley and junior Joe Larusso.
Sharadin commented, "I've been
really pleased with Larusso's def-
ensive performances recently, and
Joe and Mike have both been

shooting well."

Needing two wins Sunday to
earn a berth in the Mkl-AtUntic
Water Pok> championships, the
Cato faced league champion Cor-
nell in the morning. After fallii^

behind 10-2 in the first half, Vil-

lanova pulled to within 12-8 in the
fourth quarter. Unable tock)se the

gap . the CaU' hopes of a pUyol^

PfUNCE AND THE HEVOLUTIOn!
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spot died. Senior co-captain Bob
Brawley said. "We really would
luive liked to make it this year. We
had our strongest team in four
years, but k>st an awful lot of very
ck)se games."
The team ck)sed out the season

with a rout of Renssalaer, 15-5.

The Cats dominated from early on .

in the contest^ and Sharadin al-

lowed the seniiW members of the
team to play out the season to- -^^

gether. Donnelly, a standout in

goal all season scored the final

goal for the Cats as he joined"
-

Duch, Brawley and Chris *The
Cannon" Megan in the field for

the fourth quarter. The Cats will

miss the seniors next year, espe-
cially Duch, who holds the school
record for goals scored, but the
team returns 10 veterans, includ-
ing five starters.

T
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Budweiser.
-KING OF BEERS«

MMEIE OF HE WB(

Mary Ellen McGowan

> -x

For her outstanding efforts in the Big East
Championships last weekend, senior Mary Ellen
McGowan of the women's cross country team has
been named this week's Bud Athlete.

Last Saturday in FrankUn Park m Boston, Mass.,
McGowan captured the 1984 Big East indivklual title

in a 5000-meter run, setting the course record with a
time of 18:01. Her timewas alsoa BigEast Conference
meet record. Teammate Lauren Searby, who finished
nine seconds after McGowan, commented, "She took
the lead right away, and being the strong runner that
she is, she kept up a fast pace." This individual title

that McGowan capturedwas her fourth out of the five
meets this fall

McGowan wasn't the only one victorious last Sat-
urday, though, for theentireVillanovawomen'scross
country team also combined to win the Big East
Championships, with a sooreof26 points. In theSOOO-
meter run, the Wikkats took five out of the first nine
pladngB. This was the first year that Villanova ever
won the team title. McGowan unselfishlycommented
that 'Vinning the Big East Champk)nship as a team
mademe feel even better than winning indivklually."
Presently the women's cross country team is unde-
feated and ranked ninth nationally in Division I.

Coach Marty Stem was undoubtedly pleased with
the entire team's performance, especially McGo-
wan's: "To win an indivklual title in the Big East
Conference is something outstanding. And to become
as good as she is, is not only a tribute to herself but is

also a tribute to her teammates who havegiven her a
kH of support Having such a tremendous will to win
makes her a great competitor."
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CAN YOU MEET
fHE CHALIENCE?

k

<v»

hi-

^

Head Football Coach Andy Tallay is going to ba
a llttia torn on Saturday, Novombor 3. Although
he'il ba coaching the aquad baclcod by tha atu-

dant chaaring aactlon, ha'a gatting a lot of prif$^

aura from tha Vlllanova Qanarai Alumni Aaao-
clation. Villanova'a Alumni Dfractor Bob
Capona racantly laauad thia challanga: "Thara
hava baan a lot of quaationa aalcad about how
badly wa want football bade. Wall, I'va baan
aalcad on bahalf of tha Qanarai Alumni Aaao-
clation to laaua thia challanga to tha Vlllanova
atudant body: Wa faal that wa can hava mora
alumni in attandanca, and chaaring loudar than
tha atudanta." To halp facilltata thia challanga
tha Athlatic Dapartmant haa dividad tha
atadium In haif» ona half for atudanta, and tha
ottiar half for alumni. Now la your chanoa to
raaliy aland up, maat tha challanga and ahow
your aupport fdr Vlllanova Football. And to giva
tha atudant body a haad atari Iha Wildcat aub
haa agraad to purchaaa Hckala lor tfia Aral
1,000 aanlora wtio coma to Iha Flald Houaa
TIekal Offloa to dalm thair UcfcalaJfeeatch tha
flaw briad of 'Cala . . . VHIaiMi Football
oomaa back alartlng Saturday, livamb^ 3.
Bring your fflanda, family, gvairyQt^ tp VINa-

ttadkmi and halp waloama back tha

ff, ^

VILLANOVA FOOTBALL
CATCH rHaMKWmmMD OF 'CATS

r

HOMECOMING BLUB-WHITE QAMB
2pniKICKOPP

' TICKETS ON SALE:
AUIMM TICKETOFFICE SACOEAST
MTNEFCLOHOUSE UMVOMnV SFORIIWIAII

rAYNEspoinNaaooM mvmmawii^fa.

MOVBMBIR 3

StudMt Tlek09 WaiAUo
ff» On Sitl9 Durtng Lunch

AtAllCuM^rkm

r

^^!S^.^^!^^l3^^^!^»^efB9A96
as **

. winniaa strairiK wtm
««J^hwcis tbeyrantheSinfleooiirielortlis

jp,aoQCcaBip B% Fhre CtMunpionshiss. The

iL^llSL^ Oct.l3meetwasMd5tKliiiont

l5*^?!^*f^ PIsteaa. FaimcNiiit Park, in~ PhilaMlihia. Wh^a the son set

Ellen MoG€«wan was the braU^er
of the tape witha time ol 17:18.
This incredible finish betta^
last year's mark by 16 seconds.

-iXaurea Searby also impmvoLthe
mark with her fourth-place finish
in a time dt 17:38.

As first year coach Marty Stem
claims, 'The difference between
our team and that of others with
talent is that our girls show great
determination, togetherness and a
love for one another. There is no
complaining on this team, and no
boasting, just hard work and win-
ning. I think I feel thesameway as
the girls; we don't think we're bet-
ter than anyone else as far as peo-
ple go — we are not snobs; we are
just beating the other teams. Our
team is made up of individuals
who have good values and a lot of
character."

Regarding the individuals on
the team, Stern claims, "Even
though our captain, McGowan, is

_gne of the b(Wt runners in the
country and is a group leader,

everyone on our team shows
great leadership quaUties."

^ the Paul Short ntBorW on )2ri25Fr?"'''.?*f***-* »i««t«ft«niooo,itaBnedowBiiiwn
^6.oaa900lkMtoooane.Die 1«J^ be P08«hle ttai they • No. 1 -^Sw^BmSTaoSd
Vaianwa tMm finUh^ ;. a.^ arc havinc fun — it ammn that i„ .w. .^_ ^^jiT—^ST.^^
Ort.6,onaSOO(kiMltrooarae,the i_'u~T— «" —;-—-—• -—7 at^u. 1 — mmovuianoraaouad
Vlllanova tcun finUted in fint 2L!™^^1" -"*,»*«*« m the team atandingi. TheCats
phoe with a aoore o< 34. Mary ^^IS^ii'SL?"'*" ** °*** "WevedthieliSwithaMore

wfh?«r2L^.2r?»'ST??''; «''WP«*"« With the victory, theV^ have taken the attitude that women successfully defended

2!.^hS£!!r'""*r^''!i!? thrir 1983 team title.'^
donttUnkofanyBoal«.Wedon't Once again, blazing the trail for

h^Wens, happens. WSowah, who finisfiir-ffiirf»r..„ :„ '1_ , . -
*T»vvwwcui, wnu musnea nrsi

x^^ll^^^^^^ ^ "^"^ * ^''"^ o^ 16:25. Following

were ranked as the No. 10 who came in second with a 16:38women's team in the country.
As head coach Dr. Charles L.

Jenkins says, "We are exceedingly
pleased about the performance of
the women. They made an excel-
lent transition from theoW tonew
head coach (ffom Robert Shoudt to

finish. Behind her came Vk;ki
Brown with a third place finish.

According toStern, "We have a
team that's very consistent, and is

consistently doing well. Today
there are seven people on this
team that contribute. The 'pack'

St«Ti). He s done a great job of (the five girls) are pretty close to-

fn cn'iS T .'^f ^u
^^' ""^^1 «^^^«^- We have a team that is

in such a relatively short mterval injury-free, problem-free, and Iam
of time.

"For the women to be unde-
feated up to this point is particu-
larly rewarding, and it is

especially gratifying to witness
them beating Penn Sute for the
second time this year. Prior to this
year, no Eastern cross country
team had beaten them. All in all,

we are looking forward to another
successful season for our
women."

very, very happy."
Stem went on to theorize why

he thinks his team has such phen-
omenal success. "The biggest rea-
son we are winning, other than
the talent — and we are talented
— is that these girls love what
they are going. They love to run
and that makes a difference. I feel

that these girls, even if they were
losing, would like coming to prac-

4

How to civilize 7a.m.

m\\vA

Tht sdiacfaikuluiy beJeds ttuul dviHzed, butyou don't have to be. Try a
warm Clip ofOde Rramttis. Solooth anda^^
meet tiKe morning. Andjust one ofseven driklousiydifferent flavors
from General Fbodit* msiisa
International Coffees.

GENERALPpODS*fNTERNATK^AL COFFEES.
ASMX:HAFEELING ASA FLAVC»(

9sme± i^Mrii^i

»..«-nhv>-<^

an opdmiatic audaek to-

wards thefuture. 'Thisis#Mi^to
be the hcginning of powerful
teams at Villanova University.
Fve inherited some incredible tal-

ent and we are 0oing to be
^nationally prominent. We are
4 ranked hiah in the country and all

know about us. Fm really proud of
these girls. They are just so good.
They are members of one of the
best teams in the United States
and they all play. They all contrib-
ute to score points."

The Wildcat women rounded
out their undefeated season by
winning the Big East Champion-
ships in Boston. The Oct. 20 meet

Photo by Coskey once again witnessed McGowan
Lauren Searby breaking the tape. She crossed the

tice every dajr, They are not finish line with a time of 18:01.
drained or fatigued. We don't Searby received a third-place fin-
seem to have anyof those types of ish when she crossed 9 seconds
problems on the team. Coaches ^ater. Villanova also had three
are always on the lookout for other top —10 finishers. These
these sorts of things, and I don't were Vickie Brown in sixth place
see any." with a time of 18:48, Melissa
As to the coaching that Stem Grubb, who came in seventh with

does, he claims, "I don't have 18*52, and Lisa Polzinetti, who
much to do. In my 26 years of Placed ninth with her 18:54 mark,
coaching this could have been my These women's attempts led the
hardest season, but it has turned Wildcats to theii^ ultimate (irst
out to be one of my easiest. I feed P'ace team standing with ^ g6
the girls the ropes and they go out points. '

•

and run. I'm not trying to be Coach Jenkins was delighted by
overly humble, but these girls his women's trophy. '*Our
have made life pretty easy for me women's team, as they have per-
and for themselves." formed all throughout the cross
Stem — "Uncle Marty" as he is country season, ran brilliantly. It

affectionately known -,also pos- (Continued on page 28)
^'^^^^

VILLASOVA UNIVERSITY •VILLANOVA STADIUM
VILLANOVA. PA 1IMS • (215) MS410S

Andy Talley Head Coach

Oct«k«r a. 19M

•Mr Itaabars of th« SCudmt toift

rmr tolyl «« tlMt foottell la tock at Vlllaaeva. ob SatvHay.
mx 3, 1M4 M will ba havlac a Uaa ani IIMta CaM la tha Stadloa and

It la aKtNMlr larortaat ttet tba at«4«at body la In attaa«aaca and a«pportlaa
tt« protm. Tb« atelalatraUoa baa 4mm tbalr part la pattlaa tha alacaa
k«AtJjatfcar ca h^ la»la«at tba ratan of foatball. Tb. WMcat dab
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Tba football coacblat ataff baa baaa aoxfclac *•»? bart o«ar tba laat f Iva•aakate try to ^t tagacbar a rayraaaatatlva foatball gmm* for tba Heraibar
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i. -»»-5^ ' Job aa* tba acaaarlo will ba co^lata If yoa ara
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VILLANOVA FOOTBALL
it M9W Breed of CatI
Coach Andy Taliey Presents;

Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Oct. 30
Nov. 2

VInink
9Vfwtmu
St.J(M9h'«
LockHmn

3:30 p.in.

10:15 p.111.

3:30 P4D.
3 p.m.

State
nr

' >.\.'

Football
Thursday, November 1 8 p.ffTi.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^ miirs SOCCER
Oct. 27 St. John's
Oct. 31 LaSafle
Nov. 3 Seton HaU
Nov. 6 (^Drexd

1p.m.
4 p.m.

11 pi.m.

2:30 p.m.

^mi.

Day Hop Cafeteria-Dougherty Hall

Passes Available 215 Dougherty, Oct. 30 and 31

HALLOWEEN TREATS
f

1»

»»•*

> ^d'

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Oct. 27 (§> Scranton 3 p.m.

Oct. 31 @ George 3 p.m.

Washington

ICE HOCKEY
Oct. 28 Westchester 11:45 a.m.
Oct. 29 @ Ocean County 8 p.m.
Nov. 4 Lehigh 11:45 a.m.
Nov. 6 @ Geneseo State 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 10 @ Geneseo State 11 a.m.
Nov. 17 @Up8ala 7pii

BUYA

TRICK OR miAf
BAS OF CARRY

for a friend and hav« It sMt
anywhara on campua.

: DoufllierlylteH-*400-6:30 p.in.

October 23-26 & 29-30

SPORTING GOODS CO. INC

j<^<"

SPONSOREDBY SHEEHAN'SHAU COUNCIL

Trick or Troat''
Carnations

Trick - Black Carnation
Treat - Orange Carnation
•An: October 24, 25 a 26
LOCAIMR: Connelly Center &

DoughertyHaH
C0Sf:$1

IMVERT RAIE: Halloween
SPONSOReOBYSMPSONHAU

.ti^

would like to say. ..

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN

to all!

Feel free to stop by the
RSA office - 2 1 5 Dougherty

for a Halloween Treat!

SMfimWiAlt

SWEATPAN1S, SWEAnHIRTS, SHIRTS,

JACKETS AND HA1S

DISCOVNiZD PMCfS
AVAIUUE

1 24 E. LANCASTER AVE., WAYNE, PA. 1 9087

293-6400 — J

e<i»t»miwi * TwrmuwewMi * »»»

y Busy Over Break

I

I
I

I
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trailing by a goal, 2-1 , when fresh-
man forward Anita D'Ascenzo
scored her first collegiate goal to
even the score at 2-2. Neither team

ByBOBHELLBR
The VUlancnra woiMn's field

hockey team was back in action
this past weekend taking on the
University of Richmond Lady
Spiders.

The Cats opened the scoring
early in the first half wMi a goal
by Sue Lora to make it 1-0. Soon
afterwards Richmond bevan to
apply offensive pressure. It was
only a fine performance from the
Wikfcat defensive unit that pre-

vented Richmond from scoring
during the remainder of the first

half.

At 3:30 in the second half , Lora
took a pass from Regina Agrusa
and put it past theRichmond goal-

keeper to make the score 2-0. 90
seconds later Richmond drew
bkxxl and pulled within one, 2-1.

Pour minutes later the Lady Spid-
ers scored again, knotting the
score at 2-2.

The Wildcat defense went to
work again , but this time from an ^ ^^„ ^„^ ^^^^ ,

offensive standpoint. Center back ^ored"^ain
Noreen Anderson took a tap from •

li!Zl!nrf2^1^?h! i^^u'' In the four days before the Prov.

S^t, ^^t ^^uZ^^'^l"^^ '<»«"«' eame. the Wildcats played

S^t « win *i^ ° ""f^ '.'•^ three other games on the rwd.

S^'dSt^rXevVntl K^c^^^' ^•^- ''-' -««

2^?r 'TT' ^ '!:Z six'^m^SS^flSeTsfr^^.k
her offensive sk. Is as she added snapped as Nova went down in

.hr<^51?.r'l^l''''*^r ''^;j' <i^^*-y The Wildcatsonly^
wn7J?c Hi f• ^^^ ."If

«""« °« the stick of Sue Lora. Her

"A^IL^-J^n,^ ^*'a
»»' "«'''«' the fifth consecutive

Jrf^-^A .«»«'"«"ted And- game in which she scored a goal.

^a iJSlr,n^ *" """"'?'" * tying her own school record

t^^l^w^^- ""JH*""
Two days earlier the Wildcats

SS-hm^^l ™^,''*f ''***7*f
*''•

"

took on a very physical C.W. PostRichmond) out of our defensive team. Neither Team scored in the

f,^l;nI5iHJ^"''"'* ^ T-' first half, and the Wildcat defense

nl!.irrn-^
by seniorawaptain virtually shut Post down. About 9

fi^^™ ?^- '^'
*.K "S^^ ^^^ -"'""tes into the second half, Lora

final score 5-3, jnvingthe Wildcats gave the Wildcats a 1-0 lead.

^^ "^ "*"""' '""' ^'^^ °"t of their game plan by

v^\ ^, -...-... . , D u the Wildcats, Post b^n to resort

m«SS^S^ "^ towry roughand extremely dan-

^?™^tT^^T™,T"*!fi 8*"'"* P'*y ^hich contributed to

25J?^^ „^f T *'
•"''•""«i« ,

several Wildcat injuries, includ-
saves and not allowmg a single i„g one broken nose.

^^J^tTSi *^'' '^'"*'
,

C.W. Post eventually tied the

"S^hl^^^o ,. ...
score at M with just 5 minutes

n..f f!^ ? J V s"n>nsed left ^ the game. The score re-

^A" I^^^a'^^
'"""*

"'
"* "«ined unchanged and the Wild-

?i^.„i.lf .

Anderson even cats winning streak was snapped
though as a team we made some at five
<^tly errors which they capital- xheday before. Nova took on
™*'°"- ... fellow Division I rival Hofstra

ynUcmt Amy Hutchinsoo launches a shot while teammates
look on. •

In earlier Wildcat hockey ac-

tion, Villanova concluded a four

University, to start their four
game road trip.

It was Hofstra which opened

^n^r^l^Sj;:^'' rf **"" thescoringjust 4 minutesintothe
a«pinst ProvidMce College on ga„e, takinga 1-0 lead on a goal by

Tki iuij . _j .1 Chris Purcdl. Six minutes later

,.I his ^,if ?S?l!l"!S^
.'" the Wildcats evened the score at

^f^^iLT^
DiBernardi tally-

' m. as Kelly Hart put a shot past

^™ ,*7i rf'^'i?'^'"*''! ""fstra's goaltender. The Cats

t^ ,?i rit.'l'*^ li^ ^"^ took a lead into the lockerroom at
half, the Cats found themselves ^jftime when Sue Lora took a
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pass from Lisa Bervinchak on her
reverse stick and put it past the
Hofstra goalie.

The Wildcats came out charg-
ing in the second half as both Lora
and Hart added goals in the first 6
minutes of the second half to make
the score 41. Nova's Sally Poliw-
oda added another goal to give the
Wildcats a 5-1 advantage. The
Hofstra team did not totally col-

lapse as they scored twice before
the game ended to make the final

score 5-3, Hofstra's final goal com-
ing with just nine seconds remain-
ing in the game. . .

In hockey action, before the fall

break, the Wildcats posted a trio of

victories against Prexel, LaSalle
and Widener.
The Widener game saw the

Wildcats pummell the opposing
goaltender with 56 shots on goal
and a 4-1 victory. The Wildcats
got goals from Lora and DiBer-
nardi and defensive player Linda
Norton in the first half to makej
the SOTre-3-1. Ainy Hutchison
added a goal for the Wildcats in

the second half to make the final

score 4-1.

The LaSalle game was a defen-
sive battle. The Wildcats goal-

tenders Lisa Buschmann and Sue
Ruff, sweeper Susan Antoon, and
defensive backs Noreen Anderson,
Linda Norton, Kelly Harabin,
Peggy Dunleavy and Karen Butz
held LaSalle scoreless for the en-
tire 70 minutes of regulation time.

However, the Wildcats were also
unable to score and thegame went
into overtime. The Wildcats fi-

nally scored with just 2:40 remain-
ing as Sue Lora took a deflection
off of the LaSalle goaltender's pad
and put it past her for a 1-0 Wild-
cat victory and third consecutive
shutout.

'v.j.-'/j
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Cats Lift

On Sunday
On Oct.28, the Villanova power-

lifting team will participate in the
Health and Fitness Exposition to
be held at the Philadelphia Civic
Center. This event will be a type
of clinic and will also featuresome
area competition. Those compet-
ing are local area and college
clubs.

The Wildcats, who have been
training since the first week of
school, are sending a squad of
fourteen. The event will be of par*

tipilar interest because it is a
chance for the younger members
to participate in a liftingevent and
see how far they have progressed.

According to senior lifter John
Padova. a former Budweiser Ath-
lete of the Week, "We sheuki do
pretty well Actually it's just a be-

ginning meet, but it will be an op-
portuaity for us to gauge
OQfaehres and to measure thepro-
gresskm that we have made^
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This word perhape \it8i des-
cribes the way the Villanova
men's soccer team has been pay-
ing lat^y.

Coming off an impressive Big
East win over Geof^etown. Villan-
ova was upset by Swarthmoie3^
.and was easily defeated by Tren-
ton St. 2^ last Saturday.
On Oct. 17, Villanova opened up

^against Swarthmore, a local Div-
ision III rival. Thegame proved to
be the most dissappointing game

of the aaaaon. The CaU ktk of
enthtiaiaam was evubnoed l^
Swarthniore^s firat coal which
came fnm a comer kkk, A
Swarthmore player leaped
strongly and headed the ball

neatly in the goal. The next goal
came as a Swarthmore player was
tripped up in the penalty area and
Swarthmore scored oo the ensu-
ing penalty kick. Swarthmore led

at the half 2-0.

"We played like we were just
there to be there, no enthusiasm
at all," commented head coach
Chris Jones.

Icecats Ready for Opener
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

This weekend, Villanova's ice

hockey team launches its season
with its home opener against
West Chester University. The Ice-

cats have been practicing since
the third week of school and are
extremely optimistic about the up-
coming season. =^
According to captain Paul

Critchley, "I think we should win
our game on Sunday, We have a
very strong team this year."

Although the squad only lost

two members and consists of nine
seniors, there have been many
changes in the program. A major
alteration has occurred in the area
of attitude. Here, the team has
made great improvements. As
Critchley points out, "It is a lot

different than last year. We are
more organized and have a much
better attitude, especially the up-
perclassmen."

Senior John Padova claims,

"Everybody is working a lot

harder this year. We are a much
better team overall."

Another area that has ':hanged

is that of the talent. Aca iing to

Padova, "It is amaziiig the
amount of depth that we have in

the squad. I have especially no-

ticed this among our forwards, so

we should have a lot of offense this

year. In addition, one of the nicest

things fo see is the combination
between the young players and
the veterans. We have a strong ra-

pore in this area."

Critchley also has a few goals
for the year. "I really just want to
see our team win. I'd Hke to have
more respect for thesquad on cam-
pus, and I'd like to see us improve
the status of the team." He
summed up his optimism by
claiming, "If anything, with the
combination of players we have,
this should be the season for us. I

think we'll be super. You watch
we're going to be a great team this
year!"

On The
Between the Posts
We faris have long recognized the fact that we are mere

^spectator&lathenaany^ithleticeventswe affendHowever,

CO:

Q.:

The hwt goal came about 40
minutes into the aaoond halfa* a
croas into the middle which a
SwartiuBore forward blasted into
the lift comer.

"Tliey were a 9ood team, and I

think they proteMy played the
beat game of their year," added
goalie JoliaGiioMdi,

The Swarthmore team simply
played with more intensity than
the Villanova team. As freshman
forward itH Collins described it,

"maybe we just took thegame for
granted. As a team, things just
didn't click together."

The Trenton State game
started off better, but Nova just
did not produce against this na-
tionally ranked Division III power-
house. In the fimltalf, each team
had opportunities to score but
neither team managed to take ad-
vantage of them. After the half,

the Cats once again lost their mo-
mentum.
Junior Joe McMahon explained:

"We started to slow down and get
beaten to balls, and they just
really came out sharp."
Trenton State began about 15

minutes into the second half as a
scramble developed in front of the
goal and a wide open Trenton
Sute player volleyed the ball to
the far post for the first goal. Min-
utes later, off yet another comer
kick, an unmarked Trenton State
player came flying in and sharply
headed the ball in the goal. —

^

Trenton State has recorded six
consecutive shut-outs, obviously a
result of a strong defense. The
field, some players remarked, was
significantly bigger than other
fields.

"We weren't able to utilize the
entire field and we didn't spread it

out enough," commented fresh-
man fullback Tom Barrett.

The hot and humid fall weather
did not help much, either. Added

A head ball la won by VUtanova.

Collms. "It had to be one of the
biggest fiekls I've ever played on.

Fatigue probably played a part in

it, too. They had a number of good
players on their bench."
The Cats have been plagued

with injuries and it leaves them
without a set line-up. Collins

played four different positions in

the Trenton State game, alone.

Coach Jones has been experiment-
ing to try and find the best line-up.

The Cats have reached a do or
die situation; they must win four
of their next five games to reach

the playoffa. Connecticut, Syra-
cuse, luid Pnmdence have se-

cured positions for the Big East
and Nova must come throu^ in

these final games. The team, how-
ever, seema confident.

"I think we'fe ready," said Col-
lins. "We've been having some
good practices and we're kx>king
up.

Concluded Barrett, "Coach
Jones has done so much for the
program — we'd really like to fin-

ish strong," —

^

:

there is one group of participants who often become onlook-
ers to the game as well. These men and women are known
as goalies.

As has been noted by these athletes, standing between
the posts can be very lonely indeed. Lisa Buschmann, Vil-

lanova's women's field hockey goalie noted, "When the
offense is down the field I often feel not included, as though
I'm not involved in the play."

Geordi Borsari, the Icecat goalie, further added, "Even
though I am out there with the other fiveguys, a lot of times
I feel like I'm out there by myself."

,

Because of this loneliness, a lot depends on the goalies'

attitude. Drew Cunningham, Nova's Lax goalie, istated,

"You need a strong mental attitude. For a goalie, 70 percent
of the game is in the head. You have to mentally prepare
yourself; it's all concentration. I usually sit down and really
think about the game and quietly concentrate on the up.
coming match."

_ However, there are many good points about tending the
nets. Buschmann, who became a goalie in high school when
she asked her coach if she could try the position, says that
what she likes most is "making a dramatic save in agame—
especially getting one that I didn't think I could."

Borsari also expressed this view, "What I like most is

stopping the shots. It's the challenge that I enjoy, especially
in good games, I like it when I get a lot of shots and have
stuff to do. I'd rather be doing something.than just standing
around."

Tim Donnelly, the Wildcat water polo goalie, also stated
that "Even though I don't get injured as much because I'm

.

not in the action, I do get hit in the face a lot."

The athletes also reflected on how they psyche them-
selves up for a game. Cunningham claimed, "I'm a pretty
aggressive goalie. When I'm in that crease I am in my own
little world, and I tend to attack a lot."

Buschmann added, "I'm noted for taking my time for
getting ready. It's something that you have to tell yourself,
that you're in the game and you see the ball being shot

-around, and there is no way that you're going to let it get 1^
you."

. . Borsari claimed, "Being a goalie is probably harder in
one sense because I have to keepmy concentration through-
out the entire game. You never know when a breakaway
will occur and all of a sudden I may have to be bk>cking a
shot."

However, in the end, the job of goaltending can be ex-
tremely rewarding. Cunningham stated, "I fove the chal-
lenge, especially the oneHMi-one's."

Borsari concluded, "It is especially gratifyii« when you
bk)ck a shot on a breakaway. You^re atopped their attempt,
you took on the challenge and you blew theotherguyaway.
But stopping any goal is great, you beat the challave,
partkrularty when you defeat the other team."

And as all fans know, blocking the shots and winning
the game ia a very fine feeling.
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RALEIGH'
BICYCLES

Raleigh gives recreational riding a new dihiension.j
A tense of freedom. A feeling ofexhilaration.
Bicycles designed with theJbestcomponents and
moat advanced engineering avi^lable. Make everyl
ride a re%vardin9 one. Experience a Raleigh.
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By N. JOHN CAVUTO
*With the aMtkiii ol

frethnen. at wcU m an outstand-
ing transfer from Syracuse, the
Villanova nen's swimming team
is k)oking forward to what may
possibly be its best season «ver.
The nucleus of hst year's team,
which finished 10^ and took third
place in the Big East. stiH re-

mains.

Villanova will be led by capUin
Dan Nies. whose specialty is the
butterfly. Last year. Nies took
first place in thchBig East cham-
pionships in the 200-meter but-
terfly, third in the 500-meter
freestyle, and fifth in the 400-
meter individual medley.
Fellow captain Bill Slamkowski

will also supply the Cats with his
leadership abiUty. Unfortunately
Slamkowski, a freestyle distance
man, has been sufferingfrom "im-
pingement syndrome," which is

similar to tendonitis. According to
Slamkowski, "Every swimmer
eventually gets it, but I have a se-

vere case. I don't know if I'll be
able to compete this year." Last
year, Slamkowski placed fourth
in the Big East in the 1650-meter
freestyle.

However, head coach Ed Gcisz,
realizing the importance of Slam-
kowski to the team, is more hope-

ful. "We hope hell beaMetoiwim wMdi is mkad
Best f niiMiii

" B^.^ tr

basketball s

New Recruit
By MICHAEL F. IRONS
Kenny Wilson, a 1984 S/y«e/ <1&

Smith 's sixth team All-American
and rated as the 36th top senior
recruit this year, has made a ver-

bal commitment to attend ^lla-
nova next year. Wilson,
five-foot-nine inches tall, averaged
16.5 points per game,^.5 assists

per game and four rebounds per
game while leadipg his St. An-
thony's High School basketball
team to a 27-3 record and the State
Parochial Class "B" State
Championship. In three seasons,
Wilson has scored 1,002 points
and has been twice named All-

Hudson County and the only
underclassman selected to the All-
North Jersey team.
Bob Hurley, Kenny's coach at

St. Anthony's, said, "Kenny is a
tremendous ballhandler and pene-
trator. He's a one man press of-

fense. It's difficult to press him
because he's so quick and because
he handles the ball so well."

An elated Villanova head
basketball coach Rollie Massi-
m\TV^ remarked, "It's a great start
to be able to establish a recruiting
class with a point guard of Ken-
ny's caliber. He is an outstanding
young man, an excellent passer, a
penetrator, but most importantly
he is the type of person to be part
of our family here."

The early signing period for the
1984-85 year will run from No-
vember 14-21.

Another key returnee is junior
Fete liakmey. In the Big East
champinnahipt hut yesar, Matoney
set a achaol recxvd in the 100-

meter backstroke with a time of
51.67 only four-tenths^ the Div-
ision I national qualifying stand-
ard.

JuniorJohn Gaigula, the "handy-
man" of the team due to his ver-

satility, is a butterfly specialist as
well as a sprinter. Gargula placed
second in the 200-nieter butterfly
and fourth in the 400-meter but-
terfly in the Bi^ East. Jose Al-

varez, a veteran breaststroker,
Keith Donahoe, a sprint freesty-

list, and Matt McKean. whose spe-
cialty is the individual medley, are
also expected to make significant

contributions.

Diver Bob McDonald was a big
surprise as a freshman last year
when he finished fourth in the
one-meter diving competition and
seventh in the three-meter compe-
tition in the Big East. He is ex-
pected to pile up some points for

Villanova in the deep end of the
pool.

Geisz is cautiously optismistic
of the upcoming season, due to Vil-

lanova's schedule, which includes
a number of excellent teams. "We
haveoneof the toughest schedules
in the history of Villanova swim-
ming. We play Harvard this year.

Student Spring
Break Representatives for

Colegiate Toir and Travel.

Earn oomp. trips and cash.
Cal right now for more infer-

nfialion.
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S(.Paul.MN6S114
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is ranlnd Na 1 in the
East

However, ViUanova ia asiidi

atrooaer than hnt year with the
additkm of such freahmen as Tnn
Ettia andDoufCambum, andJun-
ior tranafer Matt DePietro, who
had to sit out laat year <hie to
NCAA rqgid«tiofis for tranafera,
and was Big East champion in

six events during his two years
at Syracuse.

The team began trainiivforthe
upcoming season on Sept. 4, two
weeks ahead of dieir normal start-

ihgdite, ahdhive put in more mi-
leage in the water than they ever
have this early into the year. This
has also led Geiss to aet somehii^
goals for his talented teaoL "Our
goal this year is to win the Big
East. Pitt and Syracuae (first and
second, respectively, laat year)are
the teams to beat I also hojie we
have someone qualify for the
NCAA's."
The swim team members fed

that much of VUlanova's recent
success is due to Geisz. According
to Slamkowski, "Ed has a big job
ahead of him this year since his
assistant (Darryl Under) left. But
with his experience and knowl-
edge, we're amfidall weVe going
to have a great season."

The team manager Robert Bro-
bowski concluded. /'Without a
doubt, we have the best colkgt
coach on the east ooaat.'*

S|ritors SpNt iii Tl

mitmd the Villanova
/t'fvleyWl taam partk)^

Pitad in the Uahiffiity af4Ma-WW ToumaoMBt, winwinHlMai
oc six "Mttfhfs

The Wildcata' three WiaacMK
t Liberty Baptist, 1^

CAYUTO

Unhmity and die Um-
^pwrity d MsMaduiaetta, while
the kMwes caMaeainst Detewaie,
New Haven and Unhrersity of
Pemiiylvania.

"I waa v«7 diaapiidiBted with
our play thia weekend," oon-
Jno^ted head coach. I><^i]y|i8

McGinnia. "Wa showed moinents
of inconaiatency/'

If there was que match that
coach McGinnia was ^eaaed
with, it waa the match i^pinat
UMass. 'There waa a red effort
by everyone during this 'match,"
stated McGinilis. Aooot^ag to
team captain Tracey Smith, 'It
waa the best match we have
ptayed all year. They are a good
Diyiakxi 1 team and beating them
shows the potential that we
have"
hi another encounter a week

earlier, the \)irddcato won the en-
tire tournament, defeating West
Chester, Morgan Stote, Seton
Hall, C.W. Post and Kutztown for
the West Chester Tournament
title.

Coach McGinnis was pleased
with his team performance in thia
tournament. '^Te showed great

tr W «f"f

the VUhMHini
'a tconia tcaairomptocaay

vk$mtm om Ghwahoro, USalle
and RMr, and have a d«htly
more 4llfieylt time with St. Jo-
seph's, the team traveiled tn%ra-
cuae. N.Y.,,to compete hi the B%
East NiMliin'a tenaia champion-
sh^ ViUanofra waa lacing a
much tougher caliber of opponent
in the Biff Baat teama than their
prerkNia four nuitchea, as moat of
the teams have - -

Campate in TatmfsToomev
ira. Ihrf^rtunatciy, all ViUanova
could muster waa a aeventh'place
haiah in the nine team tourney.

In the No. 1 aii«lea, VUlanova's
outstanding Luha Matfctwaky
waa knocked out early as she loat
her first round matchM, 2-6, and
then toat her first match in the
oooaoiadon field 1-6, 4^. Mat-
taweky s oonaolation teas came at
the hands of a St John's player
whom ahehad beaten bst fall, and
she will meet heri^am Saturday
when the WiklcaU take on St.
lobn's in a dual match.

.

The >fo. 2slM^ player for Vil-^s. Btth liMtt, finiahad
N(heat for ViBawwa aa she cap-
tured fourth phMX in her bracket.
After winning her first round
maich over a Fittabunh oppo-
n«it. 6-3, M, she kietm theaemif-
mak of the wmner's bracket, and
then m the conaobitmn final,
coach Robert Langran felt she had
played the beat tennis of the tour-
ney for the WiklcaU. "She has
played real weU for us Uitdy. as
good aa anyone on the team.^'
No other sindes olayer for Vil-

KmnanRank
pofoe in some toOgh matches."
The Wildcats sltowed how

tough they could bebrki^juat
two games and cnng 6^ in
matches. "We btaUy dondnated
all the teams," commentedSmith.
"We went into the tournament
with oonfklence, and we came out
winners."

Sandwiched in between thetwo
tournamenta were matches
against Lehigh and Hi^atra. The
Cats were able to defeat Lehigh by
a score of 15-11, 1215. 15^. 15-11,

but were unable todefeat Hofstra,
losing by scores of 2-15, 13-15, 12-

15. "Hofstra was a good mi^,
ahhough we have not yet been
able to overcome them," stated
Smith.

won their first round

Overall, the Wikk:aU took sev
enth pfooe, only finishingahead of
St. John and Pittabur||i. This was
slightly diaappointif^, as they
had Uken third pboe the year be-
fore. However, Langran was still

pleased with his team's perfor-
mance. The team overall pUyed
well. We're a young team and
we've made a lot of progress. We
had a few tough matches."

In a tournament such as this,
the edge must be given to teams
with scholarship ijayers. "In the
Big East, you always hand Boston
CpU^e and Syracuse first and se-
cond place, not necessarily in that
order. After that, it's up for grabs.
But it's really tough competing
with no scholarship players," he
commented.

/I
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pokKUd with the final lattey. "I

folt that we shouM have at least

fotten aeoond place. I'm not sure
that we oouM have beaten Prov-

idence, but we couU beat any
team if we are up for it. So, for the
team and for piyaelf, we were all

diaappointed at the showing in

Boston. On a more positive

I

note, we still have very fine

runners. But in cross country you
have to have seven good people in

order to have a very strong cross

country team. We have five,

whkh means that all five per-

formers have to always run up to

par in the race. That happened for

us last week. There is no doubt in

my mind, however, that all the
runners on cross country are put-

ting out a maximum effort and are
trying their best. And they train

very, very hard, so sooner or later

the positiveness of that training

will come to fruition."
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Sailors Take Fifth Place
By JOHN WIBBELSMAN
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six members of the Villanova sail-

ing team traveled to Stamford,
Conn., to participate in the Corin-
thian races, which are sponsored
each year by the national sailing
association Corinthian organiza-
tion. Two races were held involv-
ing a 10-15 mile triangle course.
Captain and skipper Tim Robin-
son, in his first bigboat regatta,
brought home a fifth place finish
out of 33 teams.

The purpose of the event is for

ntercollegiate sailors to gain prac-
tical, "on-hands" experience in-

volving bigboat racing.

Villanova's team sailed a C+C 35-

foot boar^amed^*Riding HiglTr
owned by Tom Nagliari who is a
member of the Stamford Yacht
Club. Nova's next regatta will be
the Packer Trophy races to be held
this weekend at University of
Pennsylvania's Penn's Landing in

Philadelphia. The team will be
sailing 420 dinghies with an A and
B division. Sophomore David
Heinz commented on the upcom-
ing regatta, "We are looking for-

ward to continuing our good
performance we had at the Corin-
thians in this weekend's races and
to finishing out the season on an
upbeat note."

4i BUDCe ANTHONY WAYNE TWIN
Lancaatar Ava^ Wayno(Rt 30)

^; BUDCO CITY LINE TWIN
77th A Olty t.ina Avamie

STARTS FRIDAY!
OCTOBER 26th
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BUDdO 300 CINEMA 4
% N. En6 of 30d Expy. at Ri63

BUpCQ WALNUT MALL 3
392fWalfhffBtrMt

GCC NORTHEAST 4
Rooaavelt Blvd. ft Welah Rd.

NEW JERSEY

AMC MARLTON 8
800 North Route 73. Marlton

QCC DEPTFORO MALL 6
Daptford Centar Rd (Opp. Soars Auto)

RESTAURANT
ANDLOUNCr
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BfJKT tm. rSAT. 9 to 3

SHOW YOUR
SPiOIT!

HOMECOMING BANNER CONTEST

$M00

FMRSTPRiZE
TWO DIVISIONS

A) HALLS, WINGS, DORMS
B) FRATS, CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS

«. ••' %m.

1

BANNERS WILL BE JUDGED AT HOMECOMING
F00T6ALL GAME.

ALL BANNERS MUST BE REGISTERED TO BE

ELIGIBLE FOR PRIZES.

PICK UP ENTRY FORMS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

IN THE SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE

IN THE FIELD HOUSE. ^
KHI INRMWMATKMI CALL646^ni
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Travel ftekl opportunity. Gain
valuabte markoting axpo*.
rttnca while aaming monty.
Campua raprasantatlva
naadad Immadlataly for
•prtng braak trip to Florida.
Contact Bill Ryan at 1-600-
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Jumbo
Villanova 's Late Track Coach is Honored

<-•

first in a serits

MARY AGHES
MATYSZEWSKI

James Francis "Jumbo" ElUott,

VUlanova's former track star and
later world-famous ooadi, will be
honored posthumously by the in-

duction of The Jumbo Elliott

Award.
The award honors an extra-

ordinary man who was not only a
coach of athletes, but a Mend in

every sense of the word.
The award will be presented an-

nually by Villanova University to

the nation's outstanding male and
female collegiate track and field

athletes. It will be presented each
year during a formal dinner in the
week prior to The Jumbo Elliott

Invitational Track and Field
Meet.
^ Winners of the award will be

li^

I'.Jamt-

Li .'

selected by theJumbo Elliott Exec-
utive Committee and the Jumbo
Elliott Select Committee. The co-

chairmen of the former committee
are Thomas Bruder and Theodore
Berry, M.D.

Included among the members
are such individuals as the Reve-
rend John M. Driscoll, O.SA,
president of Villanova University;

Leroy Zimmerman, attorney gen-
-craL-of The Coo^nonwealth (tf

Pennsylvania; Thomas G. La-
brecque, president of Chase Man-
hatten Bank; James M. and
Thdmas L Elliott, president and
vice-president of Elliott and
Frantz, Inc. and sons ofJumbo El-

liott; Leonard Tose, owner and
president of the Philadelphia Ea-
gles football team; and Peter
Mahmet, president of LeCoq Spor-
tif. Inc.
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« VJUanovan Staff Photo
Jttinbo Elliott and Marty Li-
qubri

The latter 24-member commit-
tee, chaired by Dr. Charles L. Jen-
kins, Villanova's head track
coach, will ultimately by the
group that chooses the two
winners.

Individuals filling this group's
ranks include Terry Crawford,
women's track coach at the Uni-
versity of Texas-Austin; Vem
Wolfe, former head track coach at
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia; Buddy Fowlkes, head track
coach at Georgia Tech; Jack
Pyrah. Villanova^s cross country
coach and assistant track coach;
and Marty Stem, women's track
coach at Villanova.

University officials say that
this award will be to the workl of
track and fiekl what the Heisman
Trophy, Maxwell Award and
McArthur Award are to the realm
of football.

More importantly, it it the first

award of its kind to iMwr the
adiievaicnto of woncn. A litt of
imittle candidMci for theawwd
will be riflcwad aad wfi^rprl

Wjilfly fcy tilt virfoiii oomttittae

(

Jumbo Elliott, flanked by various meiii|>ors of his 1957
team, which was termed by many as tlie greatest tradt
ever assemblecL

Legei

Elliott grew up^ia^ 'TheJVk.
tory'' area of West Philadelphia.
He entered Villanova College in
1931 on the school's first track
sdiolarship. He was recruited as a
mid-distance runner and was
coached by Harry Coates.

He had an outstandingcareer as
an athlete and led the Wikicats to
their first Penn Relay win at
Franklin FieW on April 30, 1932.
The following year he became
both captain and coach of the
track squad and the latter was a
position he held until his death in

March 1981 , taking time outs only
for brief military duty.

Moreover, while attending the
business school at Villanova, he
was also the captain and coach of
the golf team and the athletic

trainer for the school's entire
sports program. \

.-

Elliott possessed a keen analyti-

cal ability. He could pluck a young
• athlete with raw talent. He was
able to dissect athletic moves and
decide what was good and what
wasn't. He couW isolate the flaw
and figure out how to correct it.

The outstanding coaching abil-

ity that EllkAt possessed can be
easily witnessed by his various ac-

complishments.
He coached 22 Olympians dur-

ing his 46-year reign. Six of these
athletes attained agoM medal and
three of them received silvers. He
had 86 Collegiate Championships,
won 51 team championships, won
eight national collegiate track and
fiekl cross country titles and had
22 outdoor worM record hoktei%.
He was also the recipient of 324
IC4A goM medals, 39 IC4A team
champkmships and 63 Natkmal
AAU Championships.

Elliott was also honored
throughout his distinguished ca-

reer. In 1961 he was elected to the
fMms Hall of Fame, tie was the
<m\ "Coach of the Year," and the
WanamakcrAwand was bestowed
upon him in 1969. In 1976 tl«*

1C4A naned him the "Cotch of
ihe Century/' and in 19B1 here-
oeived the Gold Medal Award
fhMn the Philaddphia sports-

the XoKh of the

__Hewas also the first Villanova
coach to produce t tiirHiiiimte
miler and the first with two gold
Olympic winners, which occurred
at the 1956 Games in Melbourne
when Ron Delaney won the 1500-
meter record, andJenkins won his
first gold in the 400-meter race
and his second on the U.S.4x400
team.

Elliott also achieved an un-
precedented l-2-a4 sweep in the
1500-meter race of the 1978 IC4A
Championships. Respectively,
these menwh^ Don Paige, Dean
Chikis, Sydney Maree and J[ohn
Bums.

* « *

However, none of these trap-
pings — the honors, awards and
championships — can fully com-
pare to the man who wa$ Jumbo
Elliott. He was an extremely uni-
que indivklual, and all those who
were fortunate enough to come in
contact with him heW him in the
highest esteem. Today, these peo-
ple remember him fondly and are
quick to elucklate on what a truly
remarkable individual he was.

Therefove, he enforood a drtm
code — his men were lo wear
jadDets and ties whenever they
feivetted, no beards weie aPowed
and they were always to bear in

mind the hct that they were re-

presentiag their university and
should ahnfays make a good im-
pression.

Villanova's current head track
coach, Dr. Charles L Jenkins, at-

tended Villanova after hewas rec'

ruited by Ellk>tt because he was
an outstanding student-athlete.

He had only the highest regards
for his former coach.

"He was a great man. In addi-
tkm to being an outstandmg track
and fiekl coach, he was a terrific

person. Everybody that knew
Jumbo liked him. He had a great
deal of charisma — hecared about
people, and he partknilarly cared
about the student-athlete. And be-

cause of his caring, we responded
to him in a positive way, and this

was part of |he reasoii forh^ haV-
ing OlympianB — and OlympiansC
that won, tlttt got medals."
Another mrmer Villanovan,

Fred Dwyer, who transferred here
fiwn Notre Dame in the early fif-

ties, dairoed, "Mr. Ellwtt was not
enly a ooach. but he waa alsoai^
friend. It was his friendship more
than his coaching that causes me
to hold him in the highest m^

Don Paige, who set a 1000-yard
NCAA indoor record onMarch 15,
1990, stated, "When I first met

numsrs finon irdand ooasato the
States (0 traia and. run lor Ihs
WUcats while «tteadit« Mjjpi-
ova univeivty» vine sodi avMr
runner, Delaay.whowasthal967
NCAA outdoor mile chanyiofi,

came to .Nova after msstjiif

Dwyer.
He daims, "My main impres-

sioQofMr. Elliott wasthathewas
a great coach in terms of his abil-

ity to motivate and guide young-
people like myself. Oraigtohim, I

was able to achieve the realization
of my talent. He was more of a
person thanjust an athlcficcoach.

He influenced us outside the
realm of sports. He had good atti-

tudes towards life and he tauglit

us to make the mostof life. Helisd
standards of decorum and in his

own way was teaching us to be
gentlemen. He enoour^gpsfi us to

study and get a degree to become
wd^rounded indiyiduah. Heaisa^
taught us a quality of hmnility;

whue enjoying our reknown and
success, Jtnnbo Ettinitt Uught us
to keep it iffperspective We were
to remain humble and be grateful
for the talent we weregtven.**

Anotlier Irishman,^ Eamonn
Coghlah, who in 1976 achieved a
auMour-minute milp nm, stated,

"Villanova had quit^ traditiaD in

Mand and thaniB^ JumllQ Elli-

ott waa a housdbold word. tli«

pipaHnehad been cifeikliibiiai
t was one of a aunriier of hiL.
school kids wlio wanted to go to

VitaMwa^ laMUrecruited atacxNi

¥Ql.60.M0.a M^tUmUm

u f
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r VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY, VIliAMOVA. PA"—""~~"^ mil 111. IIM for Birth Control B
Says "No

Novambar 2. 1884

a a

By AMBUA McGOVBEN
An advertisement for a birth

osntrol book that VOte^vaiiedi-
tors Planned to pU^e ii^ last
iwek's editkm was ordered re-
jtooved by the Administration Ust
IThursday before the paper i^ent
ftp print.

The aidvertiscment. which of-

fered "oonfkliintiAir inforinatwn
<)n birth cooitoH options, was
puIW byJuneW, Lytel, adviser to
peVMIanovaa and assistant pro-
fessor of «n|^h» after consulta-
tion with Pr. iSchaW Neville, vke
president for student life, who
"strongly suggested the ad be
EUlled. and I had to agree," said
ytel. "I knew thead was against

tjhe teachings of Villanova Univer-^ and theCatholioChurch and I

knew the trouble it would cause if

\t ran."

"I strongly suggested that the
ad be pulled because it wasn*t in
keeping with the Villanova Uni-
versity Guidelines for University
Supported Pttblicatkms," said Ne-
ville. ^^

•Kil'^ J**?^*?^.?f**'*^- »«chw action on my part would

!*? "I'L •'?^'^.«?**^***^» not be promoting responsible free^
egtor-iiKhief (rf theVflbmoyan. dom of expressk>n. He said the adW this one act; the Adminiatra- wouM not appear, that he wouW
Usn has wiped oqt freedom of ex- ask Ms. Lytel to take care of the
predion on campus. This is truly, matter," according to Marusak.
a dark day for Vfllanova Uiiiver- Before finishing up at the prin-

L L. ..... ters and not knowing the fate of
Manisak said he informed Lytel the advertisement, Marusak said

seveijil days prior to publicatron he approached Lytel and asked if
thai he was considering running he could at least have the ad back

ySi ^ r . .

because the Viilanovan needed
rms was done for advisement the information in it for an article

purpose, he said, "so that I it would run in its next edition
would be more fully aware of the (this one], Marusak said Lytel con-
P<»5iWe consequences of my deci- sented and gave him the ad, which
^'*^

rv* oc . . u . . ?"** ^®™ ^^ P*^*^- "« ^^^^ that
On Oct. 25, minutes before I he was able to piece it back to-

was to leave for the printers, I was gether later than night.
called into Dr. Neville's office. He "We're not talking about news
jpelledoutformetheAdministra- content, we're talking about an
tion s position, f told him I under- ad. If it's an ad that goes against
stood that position, but that the the principles and teachingsof the
University was cleariy relating Catholic Church then you're in a
the tenets of responsible freedom position not to accept it or to pull
of ^^pression," said Murusak. it/' noted Lytel. "If you are writ-

Essentially, he asked me if I ing an article there is much more
would lift the ad when I got down leeway about objective reporting
^-Uiepnnters. I told him that that you can do."

k Banned

for

S;., ^ '^ I5p«>»c»u» for at fm^»nity^u^Wpmdtii^

—J^^liem'onas
lery Oh the night of Sept. 22-23,
according to a stadcn^ who per-
formed cardio-pu)mbnary resusci-
tatfen on him. Bohmann,B3, was

Jumbo Emott was honored by att of his former team memberaat the dedication of The Jumbo Elliott Track in IMl.

Mr. ElUott I had hifl^i respect for

him\ We never referred to him as
'Jumbo,' or 'Coach'; it was always
'Mr. Eniott.' I was in awe of him,
so I just sat back and listened to

what he saki and then I'd go out
and do it. As the years want on, I

made it a point to learnasmudh as
possible. He was a great frinid,

not just for teaching us track and
fiekl, but for making the atUetes
into persons. Becausesomedaywe
woukhi't be rtmnhig and we
needed to be familiar with the real
workL*'

•A

VAMckmaOv, he aras mducted
ij^bsth tkePlmnasflraQiaaaUofK» and< te TfKk aad Md

U0n Delaay ami fiaiotl.

EHkitt a^ a maa isbo noi enly
coachedhbaMliMek aaiikid
but also tnatrnded them in adicr
aspects of their iiraa, ifia amb
cxjqtxfm fm jrith Iha ntutm^
aUdete. Me not only waalad food
ruMMfa, but ^^^Tjt^gftrftrtWT
lira ai

Rosa, a former ITild-

cat and msmber of the 1948 Lbn-
doQ Ohrmak Games, chose to
cxmie to Vfflanova after soiriiv a
tour of duty with ElKott in Nofth

HbracaOed that 'Inmbo waa al-

waysa gOMl iriend.Hekad a way
^^*^ ^*^ with kMi. Thia is

MCtA.

pie of places and was fortunate
enough to beaccept^dat Villanova
. . . so I cam0j^- ? ^ .

When remintscihg about his

former coach, Coghlan sakl, "He
was a tqutfi disciplinarian, a fa^

ther figurewho had theabUity not
somuch todevefop the athlete but
to develop the gentleman. He
made us nmliae that a fot of stars

go through his hands and bnw||ht
ul down t4theri^ level. We had
respect for each other and forbim,
and h^ tAugiit us to devefop 9p^
•elves forwhen we finishoarrun-

ninf diQrs.^ ^ v***

MvCy UuiorCa 1968 CMpic
aKmbtt*«&MexksoCityGamea
who oompetedin the 1500 meters,
choia to attend VlBanova haeaose

ofthainfluencsaafhiahiibaelKiol
ooapbPwycrandthempmatkmof

Klliqlt.^

Waiscrted 'The tUfv I iihed

raoK waamna fpaonmaDStttit
the track

-^*- - -*•

—

ranMr-i|iaa

There was no pulse. There
was blood from the back of his
head. She did breath, while I did
oomgesswn."-Blanche had been

-.^...,.,««., «,, woo certified in CPR in July: this was
prc^iounced dead hiter that night the first time she hadis^it

l2fl^^'?^^^- ^
.."'..thought we h^ reevedBohmann, whose name m reli- him,'^ said Blanche. ^'I heard a

foiitvas Patrick, collapsed with a gurgling in his throat. Then I saw
h!^r nii!^/"!!!"^

^^^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ »" his head. I wasback door of the monastery at kneeling in his blood. I still ha- ^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^l^fkfkr^ts found lu^F SllS5^ "^ ^"^ ^ '"^^^ William H.Bohn.an„^5f
said the Rev,Jos^ Getz. O.S.A., "i «J,MnV k.i ^ ..

'*?^-
li^hoisincha^S^^iHngAugusti: secin^^J^ard^L^^^^
nians at the monastery. that thev wnnM«»I^ ?' ^"^
^ father ITh^Mnps] P^cell noti- Tiii^J^^n^ '^^
fied me/' Barbara Hegarty, the ity w^ldsn^^
nurse on duty in the monastery, BlsiSie '

according to

f^t'i^/n "*" *^£^?«^*'^ Eft-
Ra<teor Pdice arrived, and two

mmenoor. ibeaanCPR. Kohmann. according th the oolice

When the Radnor Fire Com-
pany Ambulance arrived "techni-
cians checked him out," according
to Blanche. "I stayed and watched
as they took him away. They said
he was still alive."

Bohmann died about a half-
hour after arriving at the hospital,
according to Getz. "He had had at
least two previous heart attacks."

"I left the party in Sullivan at
one," Blanche said. "After he had
been taken away I went right to
my dorm, O'Dwyer, and got there
at 2:15. He was just lying there for
a kmg time before the ambulance
got there."

According to Radnor police, the
poKce car was dispatched at 1:08
a.m. "In an emergency we can get
there in two minutes," said a Rad^
nor policeman.
"Of course, [Villanova] Security

isn't always knowlec^ieable about
what's happened. So many times
we've puUed up at the gate saying
we'vstgota can and they've had to
phone u^tol ask. 'Anybody made
a all for fbc police?*

"

Director of Secmity Rowan
iUIIIf was unavailable for com-
ment earlier this week.

'*I was called at 1:10^ 1:15" said
Geu, who had besivasleei^ "The
amMilaaoe was there in 15 min-
tttes. k was not three-qaarters eif

an late.**

the police came in 15 minutes,
tfae ambitaioiia 20, a^oonliivto

3i!iiMV» "Tlie student nurse
Pnote] waadtmg the compres-^ aad that waa diili6iiit.aothe

ttkekiniar

hafaCHt

Dr. Richard Neville, vice
president for student life.

Lytel gave the following exam-
ple: "If that group made an appeal
to come on campus, if they were
refused or allowed, either way it

would be news. We wouldn't be
sanctioning it. I'd fight for it toget'
printed. It happened, it's news.
But an ad is not the same."

"It was (Lytel'sjduty," said Ma-
rusak, "I have absolutely no
qualms with that. I only question
the Administration— that it fdt it

had to censor us.

"What we have is an Adminis-
tration, composed erf a certain few,
that has failed to live up to its com-
mitment to responsible freedom of
expression for student publica-
tions on campus."
"There are three main guide-

lines for University supported
publications," Neville explai-
ned,"the first being that all publi-

cations must conform to
applicable state or federal law.
The third is honesty, accuracy in

reporting, and fairness. Number
two is the principle one we are
talking about in this case. It ways
'Publications should not be incon-
sistent with their setting in a Ca-
tholic University.' This ad was."
"The only way Villanova will

have a truly free newspaper is if

Priests
Priority

that newspaper were to operate^
off campus and support itself en-
tirely through advertising re-
venue. With Administration
control you don't have a free news-
paper," said Marusak.

Under guideline number two it

reads: "Material which in the
opinion of the University Publica-
tions Board is blatantly sacrili-

gious or pornographic, or which
contributes to a pattern of subver-
sion of the accepted teachings of
the Catholic Church, should not
appear in University-supported
publications."

"The guidelines do no allow for

responsible freedom of expression^^
as they purport" Marusak re-

sponded. "It's 'freedom' that does
not allow for a forum of discussion
so necessary to the free press in a
free society. I guess Villanova is

not a free society," said Marusak.

In the masthead of theVillano-
van, under the editors' and staff
writers' names, is the following:
"The writing, articles, lay-out and
format are the responsibility of
the Editor and the Editorial Board
and do not necessarily represent
the view of the Administration,

faculty and students unless spe-

—

cifically stated. The University
subscribes to the principle of re-
sponsible freedom of expression
for our student editors."

Neville informed Marusak dur-
ing their conversation Oct. 25 that
he would call a Communications
Board hearing, before which Ma-
rusak would be called because the
student had refused to lift the ad.

Marusak said he did not know
how the matter of the banned ad
would be discussed at the hearing,
or what the consequences would
be for him. "I guess they'll no
longer consider me for Who's
Who," he said wryly.

"I only know that I will defend
freedom of expression."

Question
Of Issues

By BRIAN D. WEBB
Several Villanova University

priests this week denounced to the
Villanovan the outspoken single-
issue poHtics of New York Archbi-
shop John J. O'Connor regarding
abortion and the nuclear arms
race. Each indicated which of the
two issues they personally be-
lieved should take priority in the
presidential electk>n by citing the
chances of a solutk>n to the issues
as a inaior factor in their positkm.

"It is hard to say which takes a
priority," said the University
PresklentJohn M. Driscoll. O.SA.
"Is the threat of nuclear war an
imminent threat? The answer is
no. We are not engaged in a hot

viitenovan staff Phoio

war at this time: whcrea* th« Pineaident John M. DriacoO,

-w»rMt*<^

»t

ft

war at this time; whereas the
abortkm issue is immediately be-
fore the people.'*

DriscoU said he believes there
will eventually be a law banning
abortions in Aaserica. "It it oer

.

t^ty a possibility and there prob-
acy wiU be a law," he sakl.
The Rev. Uwmce C.'Galkn,

O.SUI.. the vice prerident for aca-
teiic afiurs^ said he does not he*
lirve the abertMMi isnae win ever
be aetteL He sprees with New

("^^flOvcmor Mario Cuomo,

0.&A.
who said the anti-abortion call is

"well intentkxied" but "avoids
any effective argument forachiev-
ing its end.

"Abortkm is an abominatfon.
Nncleer war is an abomifittion;'
iid Gnllen. He said the audear
inns race should be more ola pol-,

itad issue beciuae "that it'

something that we can de^about
it.-

^

^

J
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WKVU/ACS
On NQfir.8,WKVU& ACS ire sponsor-

ing a Weekend Warm^Up at 4 (Km. in the
Bast I/xmse to ceMmte post-eleoion
results. Come danoe to the jniisk of
WKVU and have a great thne Tickets
are 12 and are available in the ACS of-

ffce, 215 Dougherty. Refreshments pro-
vided.^.U. I.D. required and bring proof
ol age if you are over 21. Present intra-

mural teams will gain free admission if

they wear their jerseys.

Attention Support thoatr» Dopartmont AcbnInistratiM
Full-time undeigraduale students

who expect to graduate in Deoeqiher

19H or My 1W6 thpdd stop in Mie
Rc^ibirs Office, Roblh 202 Tofendne
HtU heiore Nov. 15 to complete"Proe-

pecthre Graduate Cards.'* \^

The caitis will not guarantee griKiua*
tion. but they will let the Rei^strar's

Office know how your name should ap-

pear on your dipkxaa if you dograduate!

Arms Race
Tom O'Rourke of the Catholic Peace

Fellowship will facilitate a presenta-

tion/discussion about nuclear arms on
Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. in the Wayne/St. Dav-
id's Room in Connelly Center. The film,

'The Last Epidemic," will be shown to

stimulate the discussion. All are invited

to this event sponsored by Pax Christi.

Tau Beta Pi

Any interested engineer juniors and
seniors who are interested in submit-
ting resumes for a resume booklet,
please leave resume in Tau Beta Pi mail-
box in Dean's Office of give it ^ joe
Bushinsky.

Sweater Sale

Incan Arts will be visiting Villanova
on Nov. 12 from 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. in the
West Lounge, Nov. 13 from 10:30 a.m.-7
p.m. in the West Lounge, Nov. 14 from
10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Connelly Center
and on Nov. 16£rpm 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. in
the West Lounge.

. . ^

These sweaters are handknit with
you in mind. Buy one for your Christ-
mas gifts. These sweaters are bulky,
warm and cok>rfuI, made from 100 per-
cent wool.

. >

Don't Put It Off!
The Counseling Center will offer a

special workshop on the topic of procras-
tination on Nov. 7 from 7 p.m.-8f30 p.m.
in Corr.106. Space is limited! Call now
(Ext. 4050) to reserve a spot.

Accounting Society

There will be a meeting Nov. 8 at
12:45 p.m. in Room 209. Johnson and
Johnson will be speaking about private
accounting. All members are encour-
aged to attend.

.,.: .r

Central America
Anyone interested in working around

the Central American issue and helping

,
to set up a speaking tour, contact Steve
at525-713L. . k

French Ciub
)•'

^
Anyone interested in seeing a presen-

[tatkn of Moiiere's *'le Misanthrqie" an
Enghsh) shoukl attend our next meet-
ing, Nov. 6, at 12:45 p.m. in St. Thomas
Hall ,/
Moral Majority
Debate

On Nov. 5, the VUlanova Union will
present a debafe between Cal Thomas,
vioe-presidem and nuiooal spokoman
lorthe Moral Minority. andSn Brown.
natJPMd IfnJgsMiii far People for the
Americtti War. t Hbcnl left ooirfitioiL

Brown and ThooMi will Mnte topios
mA at relgioii. politics and aocMnd

. «tdbnia liMi. ThedelMiek beii^fhdd
itt the Vaianofra Room at 8 pLtt. Tldoets« milfciH iiittieC.CTIdMtOgtoat

- CI far tlte VHinora oomiBttiity»d $3
fartegHiMiiMlie.

Pi Sigma Alplia

> Meeting Nov: 8 at'12:45 p.m. in Tolen-
tine 315. Yearbook picture willbe taken<

Peace Vigil

There will be a Peace Vigil on Election
Day, Nov. 6, in the Main Chapel. Scrip-

ture reading, song and reflection will

take place beginning at 12:45 p.m. A
vigil candle will be maintained until the
polls ck>se at 8 p.m. All are invited to

stop in for as much time as possible in
the course of the day.

Musicians Guild

The Musician's GuiW presents a I>ay
Hop Dance Party with Split Image and
Nigel in concert tonight at 9 p.m.
Tickets are available in the Connelly
Center Ticket Office. For more informa-
tk)n, call 688-2149 or 687-6285.

RUSH
K

J

The PanheDenic Council invited all
freshmen, sophdnores and juniors to
register for Spring Rush. The signups
are heW every Tuesday

, Wednesdayand
Thursday, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. in Connelly
Center and from 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m. in
Dougherty Hall through Nov. 29. There
is a r^stration fee of $5.

Cultural Film Series

"The Story <A Adele H.," part of the
Cultural Film Series, will be shown on
Nov. 4 at 3-.30 and 7 p.m. and on Monday
at 7 p.m. in the Connelly Center Cinema,
^onday's presentation wiU be preceded
oy guest speaker Professor Irene Baird
of the Villanova Theatre Department.
The topic of her discussion will be, 'The
Autopsy ofA Passion." Admission to the
film series is $1.50 for students and se-

nior citizens and $3 for the general pub-
lic

Union

Get ready for the Cruisin Caribbean

Fiesta! Slide show and information in

the East Lounge on Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m.

Liturgical Dancie

Anyone interested in formtea Litur-
gical Dance Group, please stopby Cam-
pus Ministry to leave your name and
phone number— St. Riu's Basement.

Tutoririg

Any engineering underclaatflieii
aeediqg Im4>iaany dasaea. Tau Bits Pf
ofifen a tutortag acrvioe. Secthe liatt in
the Deui's office for tvaifaMe tutors.

Legion of Mary
Tha L|#oii olManr wit niMi «t aooQ

0^ Mr. 3 la t^loMiM Baaoi In the

Courses in film animation, voice and
movement, and technical theatrewiU he
tacjuded in the Theatia Department's
spnng 198$ offerings on the under-
0Muate level. The Animation course
WiU beUMght by Miroalaw Kiqowica, a
Polish fihnmaker, who will beat Villan-
ova as an artist'inresidenoe for the se-
mester. Stop by Vasey 108 for further
mformation.

Villanova Singers

fiPl^?*?*^ ^"«*« '^W b^ hating
thdr Fall Concttt with the Marist cS-

M^ cSS"""
^^«t «P«- in the

B.R.E.A.D.
Thus far, $76.41 has been collected for

the Sisters of Notre Dame B.R.E.A.D.
project to help the poor of Brazil. Every
Monday, contributions will be solicited
in Connelly Center. Your charity wiU
help decrease hunger and poverty.

ACS
Attention Road Rally Participants! Be

at the lot across from the Ivield House at
9:30 a.m. Nov. 4. Cood Luck and re-

member: one prize — $25, two — $15,
three — $10, and trophies for all top
winners.

Computer Society
Speaker

Confuae^ Career^ deosionsu getting
you (fowri? WdlVifyouVeever wanted to
know more about systfemy consulting
and computers in the business enrirx)n-
ment, the ACM will be sponsoring a lec-
ture to be held on Nov. 8, in Mendel 321,
at 4 p.m. Students of all majors are in-
vited to attend. The guest speaker will
be Dick Brandt, a partner in the ac-
counting firm of Arthur Andersen.

Glee Club
The Villanova Women's Glee Club

will b^n rehearsing their Christmas
repertoire on Nov. 6. Anyone interested
in trying out for the Glee Club is wel-
come to come to John Barry 204, this
Monday at 6 p.m.

, Seniors
Show us your creative talent and sub-

mit an original Senior House Photo to
the Belle Air Yearbook. First, second
and third place cash prizes will be
awarded; all entries wiU be published. A
$5 entrance fee wiH be chaiged. Leave
photos in the Belle Air mailbox, Dough-
erty Hall by Nov. 15.

•«

Campus Ministry

There is a Pennsylvania State Cam-
pus Miniatry Oigankation which often
you ao (^pportualty €a aMMt pei^fram
orfkftt throughout F^mytania te
actnilics Midi as a SU-weekead« Re-
treat and Edocntionai Ciplenooe.

If you are mtaneated iaiitenTbedby
at 6 lua. IrSt Rita'a tooTMit of see
littda in Cmasm Ministry office.

Up-N

It"

crasy paajple wha toahairtfadr
Oct. 29 hi

Coordinator '8S

The Deaii Of Student's Office is pow
accepting appKcations for thepoattionof
AdmhustrativeCoordinator forthe 1965
Ne»8t|Mknt Oriotttation Pmram. Ap-
plication^ are avi^ble in I)oudierty
213. Filing deadline t& Nov. 5 at 5 p.m.

literary Arts
IMagazina

The Villanova Literary Arts Mid-
line is now acceptingsulnnissions from
undergraduate and i;raduate students
for the Fall issue. Drop <rff submissions
in the maf(azine's mailbox in the Stu-
dent Activities office in Dous^berty Hall
or in our office on the bottom floor of St.
Mary'$. Categories include poetry,
prose, black and white sketchings and
black and white photography. Deadline
for submissions is Nov. 20.

Baiia Air Spotiigiit

paries
Presents a Coffeehouse with Kevin

Fosnocht and Robert McEntee Nov. 7 in
the Belle Air Terrace from 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
A variety of music from Dan Fogelberg
to Bruce Springsteen will be performed.

Hispanic Film
Festlvai

The modem language department is

sponsoring Spanish culture. A series of
films will be shown in Connelly Cei\ter
Cinema, beginning on Nov. 7.

Nov. 7 — 7 p.m. "Eas pareja Feliz"
(That Happy Coupl^; 9 p.m. "Bienve-
nido" (Mr. Marshall)
Nov. 10 — 3 p.m. "La Escopeta Na-

donal"; 7p.m. "PatrimonioNadonal";9
p.m. "Wacional ffl"

All movies except "Bienvenido" are
subtitled in Engfish. Please.attend and
enjoy some history and culttire.

Audition Notioe

The Cheltenham Playhouse will hold
open auditions for '"Betrayal." on Nov. 7
and ff, 7:30 p.m., at the Playhouse. All

parts are paid. This poignant drama by
Harold Pinter will be presented in its

Philadelphia area premiere Jan. 17
through Feb^ 10.

Two male and one female actors, age
25 to 40, are needed. The audition wUl be
reading from the script. Peter Hewitt
will direct.

For further informatiof|te directions,

call the Playhouse, 379-40B7.

APO Blood Driva

Alpha Phi Omega and the Red Cross
are oMqpbnaoring a Bkxxl Driveon Nov.
6, 7 and 8 ^mn 11 a.m.-5 p.m. in the
VfUaaova iaom. Anyone able to donate
ia^ntiadtodoao.

Sofilora

tfMl Have not vet returned your Se-
nior Ptetn*preMi, yira muat^^
Nov. % NO LATEt! Afl make flhotoawmmA teiiiriMlayM.sSmS
pwrf inMttedfti^ upon maMt, AU
pipQilM to keant to: Ddma^tttdfe^
22SPM Ave Sooth, n:y.,RY. WS.

Biora ute a 0nmi^
aniptallaaubailt&lte'

teeJliM jaMia ISbm ktjM fijatta Air

tke VHtanonin IntunHmt
Dr. Edward L. Collymore
Director, Social Action Progrtms

Thi fdUming inUm$m with Dr: Ed-
ward L Coifymton, dinctor oftkt Social
Actwn Ftogmms^^um condmcUd byNem
Edihr Amelia McGavtm, It has been
editedfor space consideratiotu.

Vmanovan: What does the Social Ac-
tion office do on a daily basis?

Collymore: The office itself is re-

sponsible for several programs: the Af-

firmitive Action Program, the Academic
Advancement Program and Project Sun-
shine. We're also involved in making the
University more socially aware. Of
course, there is some overlap because
other areas of the University are doing
the same thing. We also are involved in

some other things that are not part of

the job description [for this office]. One
of these is the Presidential Minority
Schola|;ships, which we more or less

coordinate.

Villanovan: You said you make the
campus socially aware. Specifically,
what do you do?

Collymore: Most of what weVe
doing in that area would be going along
with other areas and student organiza-
tions on campus, Peace and Justice for
instance, and we work with them in
coordinating activities in any way we
can help.

Affirmltl¥9 Action

Villanovan; Please describe the Affir-

mative Action Program.
Collymore: The Affirmative Action

program takes on several aspects: as-

University was kxiking for, and it

turned out many of these students were
minority students.

In *73 or 74 we received a grant from
the state. We receive some money from
the state to assist the program.

the students during the siimmer and
give them assignments so that when
school starts the students are familiar
with the faculty persons and the faculty
are familiar with the writing of the stu-
dents. So, in one sense, the students
have a head start. We carry this [special

I

"Stud^ntsthlnk because I am a minority
that this office Is oh/y for minority
students. This office and our programs
are for all students."

"»• -"t

sisting the University in recruiting mi-
norities, finding women for faculty and
non-faculty positions, working with the
handicapped employees and students
who might have problems, and Tile DC
comes under Affirmative Action guide-
lines also.

We are trying to do something to get
more minority students on campus on
the undergraduate and graduate level.
The affirmative action program itself is

currently being reviewed and updated.
In doing so, we've hired an affirmative
action coordinator to assist us. One of
the problems I found in the past is that I

just didn't have time to do everything.

Villanovan: What are your creden-
tials and what qualities do you bring to
the job?

Collymore: I've been here with the
[Social Action] Program since its incep-
tion in 1971. I'm a Villanovan grad
(Class of 1959] and I've been on board
here since 1%9. I have a bachelors in
marketing and a masters in counseling
from Villanova and I just recently re
ceived my doctorate in education from
the University of Pennsylvania.
As far as affirmative action, I was

probably one of those hired on the
ground floor of the program when people
were just getting into it. I remember
when VTillanova's affirmative action
plan was just four statemente. We've
increased it somewhat, but there is still

a lot more work to be done.

AcMdomlc AdYancoment
Pfognm
VOlafiovaii: What is the Academic

Advancement Praeram?

CoUynore: The Academic Advance-

,

njcnt Program is a special admissbns
ptx^ram for Pennsylvania residents.

In 1969, when the office started. Vil-
lanova was kwkihg more for minority
itudenta; however, the program is not
•tnct^f Ipr niinority atudenta, it is for

evairQne.in ;9G9 it was opened tostu-
fcnti racruited from every aUte. The
main ditfffence at the tiaiawaaihat
these students hadknmSAT(SdMlaa.
ti(^ Aatkude Test) aoovea thi» wkattEe

It has paid for a counselor for the pro-

gram, tutoring and other small benefits
like a summer pre-college program. The
University does contribute a sum-in-
kind to the program.
As it stands, it is for Pennsylvania

residents who have good grades, good
high school backgrounds, but whose
SAT's aren't as high as those students
coming through regular admissions.

Villanovan: Who recruits for the pro-
gram?
Collymore: If we go strictly by state

rules, admissions i's supposed to recruit
for the program. However, we find we
have to do some recruiting. Mrs. [Diane]
McCauley (assistant director. Social Ac-
tion Proi^ms] does the recruiting. I as-
sist, and sometimes some students help.

Villanovan: Where do you go to ie>
emit?

CoUyinore: We try to hit puhlk and
parochial schools in Philadelphia and
the vicinity. We send information to
other areas, but Philadelphia is the
primary area.

Vittaiiovaii: What spedfk: pragrams
do you offerthesestudentsoncetheyare
hen^
CeOyvaras We Atk provide leading

stu^ tuns ieatliictaoii. Wedahavetwo
apacid eeotiQiii ef£nglhlh 1000. The fa-
culty aMaibtra who will be Icaduiw
dartj^te fchooi y^ar ape introducedS

attention] through the school year. We
monitor the students' progress and help
them during registration. We monitor
their grades. We have peer counselors
and offer free tutoring in most subjects.

We aim to develop personal growth and
we try to be as comprehensive as possi-
ble.

Villanovan: How successful are the
students in this program?
Collymore: 1 would say they are as

successful as students who are not in

the program. Ourgraduate rate isn't 100
percent — students do drop out for per-
sonal and various other reasons. But I

think we are doing quite a good job.
Among the ranks of graduates you

will find doctors, lawyers and various
other professionals. Many of our gradu-
ates are doing quite well.

ProlBCt Sunahlne

Villanovan: What is Project Sun-
shine?

Collymore: Roughly 100 students
are going out weekly and another 50-70
students involved in bi-weekly events,
which involve students providing servi-

ces such as tutoring or visiting nursing
homes and hospitals. We have a group of
students who provide labor, putting up
windows, and things of that nature for

poor people around the city.

A point I'd like to make is that these
volunteer organizations are not just for
minority students. Students think that
because I am a minority and Janis
McCauley is a minority, that this office
is only for minority students. This office

and all our programs arejor all stu-
dents. We also do a lot of affirmative
action projects, which include women
and handicapped besides minorities.

Villanovan: What type of support do
you get from the University Administra-
tion?

Collymore: I can't complain about
the support. I, of course, report to Fr.

Driscoll, president of the University.
He's been very cooperative.

M/fiof/ty^Stiid#nt

Enrollment

Villanovan: Does Villanova have
plans to increase minority student
enrollment?

Collymore: I would say Fr. Driscoll

is aware of the situation and would like

to help. As far as specific plans I could
not say. You would have to get that in-

formation from Admissions.

Villanovan: According to the Oct. 15,
1982, ViUanovan, in 1979 the Social
Action Committee of the University Se
nate passed a motion to increase minor-
ity student enrollment to 5 percent over
the next 5 years. Since then there has
been a decrease in minority enrollment.
Whatever happened to this motion and
to what do you attribute this decrease?
Collymore: As far as what happened

to the motion, I don't know. We can
make a motion, it can be passed, but
unless someone is given the responsibil-
ity of implementing it, it probably dies
on the vine.

The decrease could be for several rea-
sons. Percentage wise, Villanova has
probably increased the number of
undergraduates and has not increased
the number of minority students. So if

you increase the overall pool and not the
number of minorities, the percentages
will decrease.

Minority Enrollment
Decreases

Minority enrollment at Villanova Uni-
versity has stayed below the three per-
cent mark for the past two years,
according to statistics released 1^ the
Registrar's Office.

Currently, minority enrollment is

2.03 percent, or 160 students out of 6,412
fuU-time undergraduate students, ac-
cordiog to Cathy Connor, assistant re-

gistrar. Last year, minority enrollment
was abaott theaaroe: lOOnunoritiesout
of 6»274 stadcnts, or 2.7 penxnt.

Minority students include American
lufianrblackAmerican* Oriental Ameri-
can and Spanish •amanwAmerican, ac-
cording to the refiatrar office's

.tfiv.ar.^v^.v.t t

-i^ MMM

Connor said this information is com-
piled from forms all students complete.
There is a space for "other," and if some-
one does not fill out his optional informa-
tion they are classified as "other."

The minority enrollment from the
last two years has dropped compared to

the two prevk>us years. In fall 1982 mi-
nority enrollment was 3.2 percent and in

fall 1981, 4.9 percent.

In the case of black Americans, per-

centages have fallen off considerably.

For the past two years, blackshaveonly
made up 1.2 percent of full-time under-
graduate day students.

In 1962, blacks made up 2.2 percent,
and in 1963, 2.4 percent ol the student

WVr^^^ AMBUAJiBGOVmr
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Censored
.(.»

i f i;.
Hi I

On Aug. 31, the ViUanovaki lied to you when it

asserted in an editorial that it enjoyed responsible free-

dom of expression despite operating undo* University
-ownership. •

;, ~--

We apologize. We really didn't mean to lie, for at the
time we were convinced that we did enjoy responsible
freedom of expression. We even gave you a number of
examples of where we felt the University had allowed us
that right.

But then came last week, tn what can only be viewed
as a blatant display of disr^;ard for the very freedom of
expression it says it allows its student publications,
the Administration banned an advertisement in the

Villanovan for a birth control information booklet.

Talk about the Dark Ages. You have them right here,
thanks to your friendly top-level administrators. For
what can you say about an Administration that tells

you, "You can have your freedom of expression, as long
^s it is also our freedom of expression?"

^ What can you say about a University hierarchy that
only breeds contempt because it chooses to operate
under a self-perpetuated fear of fear itself? What more
can you say about an Administration that suppresses
opposing views because it feels its own may in some
fantastical way be damaged?

»"i

M i

The Villanovan has strived to be a forum for the
views of the members of the community. We guess all

we are now is essentially a forum for the views of the
Administration.

.&

lece

Question: What is the Dean's Advisory Council?

Answer: A mouthpiece for the Administration.

What else can we conclude from last week's Page 15
ad in the Villanovan? Quick. Turn to Page 15 of last
week's issue. Read the contents.

Do the words sound familiar? They should, for they
are the words of the Administration, which, in seeking
to cover its own hide with its stringent alcohol policy,

does nothing but ruin the social life on campus.

Why did the Dean's Advisory Council, comprised of
several student leaders and the Rev. John Stack, O.S.A.,
dean of students, say such words? Don't they realize
that they are no longer serving the needs of the students
they supposedly represent? That they are merely cater-
ing to the wishes of the Administration?

If this is how student leaders approach issues on
campus, the student body is in big trouble.

The solution is simple: Rid the title of "Dean's,"
because students should be advising students and not
playing up to the whims of an administrator.

The current situation is a farce. It's almost as bad as
being censored.

',»• •^'f^-
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Mondiale

We were counting on using the entire editorial space
this week to offer our views on the upcoming presiden-
tial election.

We were going to tell you that we can't stand Ronald
Reagan. We were planning to tell you that we don't like

Waher Mondale either. We wanted to tell you that Wal-
ter Mondale is the lesser ol two evils, that the greates
robon for him becoming president is Ronald Reagan.

But we got ceniored this week.

Letters le tbe EdHe^

Q
To the Editor:
TheViUaBovan should becom-

mended for the recent construc-
tive exchange in letter and op-ed
pieces on the upcoming election.

I was deeply disturbed, how-
ever, by the propensity of several
supporters of President Reagan to
question the patriotism of those
who do not agree with the presi-
dent's policies. Dissent and criti-

cism are at the heart of American
freedom; to question the patriot-
ism of those who exercise their
right to criticize is to emulate the
very mindless intolerance of dis-

sent exhibited by the Soviet
Union. Is it really necessary to re-

mind ourselves that one can love
his country, yet disapprove of its

specific policies? An attitude of
**My country, right or wrong!" is

both anti-intellectual and anti-

Christian.

I am also perplexed that the test
of effective leadership in this com-
plex world is whether we "fed
good" about ourselves. On that
score, leaders as disparate as Mus-
solini. Hitler, Lenin, Castro and
Khadafi have done well. (Indeed, if

national self-confidence depends
on defeating a country with the
population of Upper Darby, we are
in trouble.) Should we not be more
pragmatic in the questions we ask
in evaluating foreign policy? Are
we more secure from nuclear war?
Have democracy and human
rights expanded in Central Amer-
ica? Is the'Middle East closer to a
peaceful settlement? "Standing
tall" is a pathetic substitute for
thoughtful enlightened leader-
ship, and is more appropriate on
an elementary school playground
than in the White House.

Michael E. Burke
director of Honors Proffram

Crime
To the Editon
Anyone who supports the

Mondale/Ferraro ticket because
he believes in social justice has
missed the point entirely. What
kind of justice feeds the poor but
perpetrates the abortion of inno-
cent lives? Where is Mr. Mon-
dale's sense of social justice? Why
won't he protect life at all stages of
its development?
Despite all the welfare cut-

backs, the safety net remains in-

tact. The poor continue to receive
the dole and the elderly their so-

cial security checks. The babies
continue to be victims of the per-
verted morality which protects
the poor but kills the unborn. Jo-
seph Burke in his article. "Quality
(Continued on page 9)
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Liberal Is Not

A Dirty Word
By ANDY MILLER

Liberals, and liberal Democrats
in iftitkular, have come under
heavy fire this election year. The
fire has come from many places,
including one most unexpected
source; college students.

The great majority of students
at Villanova, and at most colleges

in general, have much to be thank-
ful for. We are not hungry.
Most of us can afford the basic
comforts of life. Few of us can say
we suffer from discrimination. As
college students, we are naturally
ambitious and have hope for our
own future. If we were suffering
from any of the above, we would
not be in college, much less at Vil-

lanova.

However, there are millions of

Americans who do not have
enough to eat and suffer from so-

cial and economic injustice every
day. who cannot afford medical
care and who have little hope for

the future. These are the realities

that many students have become
immune to in their quest for suc-

cess. And so, again, wecome to the
conflict of liberal vs. conservative.

The present administration in

Washington would seemingly
have ,us believe that these people

ra-po6r because they are lazy or
cannot hold down a job. After all,

reason these leaders, if these peo-

ple won't hdp themselves, why
sh^jold the government help
them?

I Ip the 1984 presidential elec-

tion, this is perhaps the main dif-

feriimce (though there are many)
between the candidates. Never be-

fore have the ideologies of both
parties stood out so clearly and
been in contrast so sharply. The
Democratic and Republican par-

ties first part company on the
question (k social and economic
fairness.

It is most unfortunate that this

geheration of students defines lib-

eral asJimmy Carter, and conser-
vative as Ronald Reagan. The
Democratic Party's roots go back
to Thomas Jefferson, and it

doesn't have to apologize to
anyone for one "failed presid-

ency" — the Republicans have
had a few of their own.

Collie students have tradition-

ally been in the forefront of social

causes. They were not always
successful, but, in the words of

Pentagon whistle-blower Earnest
Fitzgerald, "they got the Vietnam
war stopped." It is distressing to

find that the majority oi college

students today are more con-

cerned with financial security
than they are with any kind ik

social, economic or political jus-

tice. It is just as distressing to dis-

cover that most students believe
what thegovernment wants them
to believe. Conservatism has
taken over the American student
body.

The present administratkxi has
shown a calloua indifference to
the poor, the elderly, dvil righU.
the environment, human rights
and international law. It has been
riddled with aomdala and oontro-
vernal figurea. And yet students
stiU repud the UberaA Daatiocratic
Party with diatrust and auapicion.

hope and, roost importantly, the
party of reahty. But hope and op-
portunity forwhom?As the next
generation, how selfish and naive
can we really afford to be?

•

Those who say that the Demo-
cratic Party is unrealistic (and
there are many) would also surely
have called Franklin Roosevelt
and John Kennedy foolish and un
realistic as well. The American
student has gone from hearing the
message of people like the
Kennedys and Martin Luther
King, to hearing the message of
people like Jack Kemp and Ronald
Reagan. The poor will always be
with us, so don't worry about
them. There are still some young
Americans who would be prouder
of their country if it had a social

conscience, which it has lost.

The young like Reagan because
he claims to offer a bright eco-

nomic future to them and they see
him as a strong leader, even
though millions suffer from his
policies. The anti-abortionists like

him because, to them, abortion is

the single most important issue,

despite the condition of those al-

ready alive. The wealthy conser-
vatives like him because he is

their spokesman and will protect
their interests with vigor. Others
will vote for him bemuse they
"like" him.

"Liberal" is almost a dirty word
now. But if people Uke John
Kennedy and Thomas Jefferson
were alive now, they would, even
now, be considered extremely hb-
eral people. Obviously, there is no-
thing unpatriotic about being
liberal, as some would have us be-

lieve. It is foolisl) to think that
either party is unpatriotic — but,
as someone once said, if com-
munism ever comes to America, it

will be wearing Mickey Mouse
ears.

Contrary to what Ronald Rea-
gan and others are saying, the De-
mocrats are not too far left. Not by
any means have they deviated
from what Roosevelt and Kennedy
had in mind; on the contrary, they
are trying to carry on these poli-

cies in the '80s. Unfortunately,
they do not have the support of
most American students this
time. Reagan is not being consist-
ent when he sings the praises of
past Democratic leaders.

Maybe liberals are unrealistic,

but there is nothing wrong in try-

ing togiveeveryone a better life, in

making the wealthy pay their fair

share of taxes, for achieving true

equal rights for minorities and
women and in helping the«lderly.

There is nothing wrong in work-
ing for world peace but keeping
our own strength, or in trying to

make a positive difference in the

world. This election isn't so much
a battle of issues as it is a battle of

principles and ideas.

IfAmerican students could UxM
past themselves, they would see a
troubled workl and a troubled and
unfair nation. It is most danger-
ous for a country to believe that all

the evil in the world can be found
outaide its own borders. Which
party is truly unrealiatic?
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The Villanovan asks
this week: "Do you think

that students and faculty

at Villanova possess true

freedom of expression on
campus?

^

'i

"Yaa. But both are
afraid to use it. especially
retarding the akx>hol pol-

icy.

Linda Love

>i
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Sovmto T^M -Sds
By BRIAN D. WmB

Financial difficulties due to low
student ridership have forced or-

fHiiiere of the student bus pro-

gram to discontinue the service

today. Janine Alfano, nursing se-

nator, announced at the Senate's

Oct. 26 meeting.

The senate also decided to re-

quest more information from the

Rev. Patrick J. Rice, O.S.A.. vice

president for administration, con-

ceming recent parking sticker

price increases.

According to Alfano, the bus
program's student ridership for

t)ctober dropped to an average dP

20 riders per day. This figure was
down from an average of 170 rid-

ers in September.
"The operation, theway it is. is

economically insufficient,"said

Alfano. "We are forced to discon-

tinue the service."

The bus service began a free

trial period Sept. 4. The service

begin chaiiing 50 cents per ride

Oct. 1.

According to Richard A. Neville,

vice president for student life, the
first month of the service cost

$5,000. This bill was payed in full

by a grant from the Board ofTrus-
tees. Neville said the second
month of the service was to be sub-
sidized half by the University and
half by the revenue gained from
the service. The service cost $146
per day to run in October. Income
per day in October averaged ap-

proximately $23.

"I personally think that with
the data we have, there is not suf-

ficient need out there," said Ne-
ville. "Students find other ways of

getting back and forth to school;

namely their own cars ... At this

age, students want the freedom of

their own vehicle."

Student Body President Luke
Nolan would like to see the pro-

gram continue. "I honestly think a

system should be present,

Nolan. "I think it taliss more
just a one-or two-month opinitioii

to determine if a system liiw this

can be successful.

"We are flomg to continiie to

look lor other ways to fund it. We
are not going to let it just cease
and desist."

Alfano also indicated that she
wouki continue to Mk for an al-

ternative bus system. "There is

definitely a need for this," said Al-

fano. She said one possible solu-

tKHi would be for the University to

purchase a bus.

According to Doug McKeever^
arts senator, one of the mi^or rea-

sons the bus system failed was the
lack oi a definite commitment in

its initial advertising. "If the
transportation is there and is ad-

vertised in such a way that it pro-

vides for the notion of its

responsibility, the system will be
used," said McKeever.

Analyzes Election
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
"1984 will probably be a Repub-

lican landslide," said Dr. Priscilla

Hopkirk, political science depart-

ment chairperson in her speech

Sept. 24 on the 1984Presi-

-dential election for the RSA SpiEt

cial Lecture Series.

Hopkirk emphasized that her

speech was "not a political speech
— only an analysis of the 1984

presidential election."

According to Hopkirk, the De-

mocrats' high point in the race

came after the first debate be-

tween President Reagan and
former Vice President Walter

Mondale. Mondale, at the time,

cut Reagan's lead in the polls to

-nine4jercent^ Since then, Rea-

rHianovan Staff Photo

Dr. Priscilla Hopkirk, politi-
cal science department chair-
person.

gan's lead has swelled to fromT2^
percent to 15 percent.

"The second debate restored

Reagan's image. In the first de-

bate, he appeared nervous," ac-

cording to Hopkirk. The big

winners of the first debate,

said Hopkirk, were the Demo-
cratic candidates for the House of

Representatives, because, "after

the first debate, the Republican

National Committee decided to di-

vert no more money or time to any
House elections."

Therefore, she said, the Repub-
licans are not likely to win the

House and, in the process, sweep
all the branches of the govern-

ment (President, Senate, House,

and the Supreme Court), some-
thing the Republicans have not

done in a long time.

"The most accurate barometer
for the election may be a poll taken

by the Weekly Reader magazine.

This magazine, distributed for ele-

mentary readers, has correctly

predicted the winner of every pre
sidential election since 1956. This
year, the magazine's poll showed
Reagan with 64 percent and Mon-
dale with 33 percent,'* said Hop-

kirk.

She said that one of the reasons

the Democrats struggle in every

election is "the fact that their con-

stituency is so diverse. When
Gary Hart was accusing Walter

Mondale of selling out to special

interest groups, Hart was wrong.

Those special interest groups are

the Democratic constituency.

"Of all the groups that voted

strongly Democratic in 1936 [the

South, Labor, white ethnic Ca-

tholics. J^s, blacks, and youth]

only the blacks have remained
firmly in the Democratic family.

"The youth of this country are

fervent in their support of Reagan.

They are attracted to his grand-

father image. They see him as an
j>ptimistic^ success-oriented per-

son. They have an economic suc-

cess goal too. In some Ways, they

seem more interested in thdrown
success."

Asked if it is possible for the

Democrats to win in November,
Hopkirk replied that it is, if "they

win 19 key states, mostly in the

industrial states and in the North-

east.

"If the Democratic biggies

JesseJackson or Ted Kennedy, for

example] come out, then the De-

mocrats have a chance. They need

to get as many people as possible

out to vote."

In other business, the

discusssd Rice's rap^y to the Exso
utive Committee's letter of in-

quiry concerning parking sticksr

price increases. The ooaimittee's

Sept. 18 letter asked for a brief

summary of the administration's

policies on campus parking. The
specific purpose of the letter was
to determine what the parking

fees are being used for. The letter

also asked Rice if there were any
plans for additkmal parking fee in-

creases.

Ricejr^ponded to this inquiry

in a letter (&ted Oct. 24. He wrote,
"... the income from fees has

been applied to the regular main-
tenance and stripping of all park-

ing areas. With the planning for

the new field house,the Town-
ship moved to block this addition

until they were satisfied with im-

proved safety, especially along

Lancaster Pike. For this reason, a

number of steps have been taken
since June 1982 to improve, en-

lai^ and redesign our parking

areas . . . Since all of these im-

provements are directly related to

the maintenance of our parking

program they should be covered to

some degree in the cost of the

parking sticker.

The cost of all improvements
outlined in Rice's letter totaled

$525,764. The cost of resurfacing

the two Lancaster lots was
$271,054. The cost of the addi-

tional Diw School parking was
$101,361.

Rice wrote, "I have always felt

that our fees were too low, espe-

cially compared with other
schools."

Rice listed the parking permit

fees of 22 "comparable educa-.

tional institutions." The cost of a
student parking permit was lower
than Villanova'^ fee in 16 of the 22
schools listed. The cost of' a fa-

culty parking permit was lower
than Villanova's fee in 13 of the 20
schools in which information was
provided.

The Senate was not satisfied

with Rice's explanation.

Several senators indicated that

the facts supplied in Rice's letter

proved that Villanova's fees were
too high. "I didn't expect to find

that we were so out of line," said

Dr. Harry R.Strack, faculty sena-

tor.

According to Strack, three of

the schools listed in Rice's letter

Luke Nolan, student body
president.
that had higher faculty parking
fees than Villanova's are Ivy

League schools. "If they are going
to compare us to Ivy L^tgue
schools, they should pay us Ivy

League salaries," said Strack.

Strack said the faculty is

equally concerned about the avail-

ability of parking spaces. "If they

could give us reserved parking,

maybe it wouldn't be so outrage-

ous a fee," said Strack.

Several student senators were
also concerned with the increase

and questioned Rice's response.
^- "Fifty dollars is outrageous for

students," said McKeever. "What
makes me even more angry is that

We students had no say in it."

McKeever added, "My parents
didn't pay that $50; it came out of

my own pocket."

The initial inquiry requested in-

formation on future parking fee

increases. Rice responded to this

by writing, "Since I am not in-

volved in determining parking
fees I cannot reply to your ques-

tion on future plans." No om at

the Senate meeting knipw whp
was involved in determining the
parking fee rates. '

The Senate decided to request

Rice's presence at the next Senate
meeting Nov. 30. They want Rice

to personally respond to specific

questions not asked in the initial

inquiry.

The Senate alsowelcomed three

new senators: Keith Cartagine,

Commerce and Finance; James J.

Markham, administration; and
Burke T. Ward, Commerce and Fi-

nance faculty.
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How Nuclear War Could Happen
WASHINGTON - What series of

events could trigger a nuclear war be-

tween the superpowers?
A combination of Russian "mistakes"

and Western "hysteria."
~

So says an unidentified top Russian
military officerwhogranted a rare inter-

view to a British academic in Moscow
last month. The startling comments by
the Soviet official are revealed in a new
international relations journal. Detente,

that was launched this week by the

Leeds (England) University Department
of Politics.

"There are no significant territorial

disputes," says the Russian, between
the United States and the Soviet Union.
"Neither side threatens the vital eco-

nomic interests of the other. And yet,

strange as it may seem, there really is a
risk of war.—^TYie main danger lies in the escala-

tkm of some regional conflict. For exam-
ple: The U.S. invades Nkraragua, Cuba
comes to Nicaragua's assistance, the
U.S. invades Cuba and then we (the So-

viets) intervene in the defense of Cuba."
But the senior Soviet officer and inter-

national security expert doesn't expect
Wortd War III to begin in Central Amer-.
kra. He suggests, instead, that the most
unstable region of the workl is the In-

dian subcontinent. "I fear there will be a
sixth faido-Pakittani war, with the
U.SA and Chinadrawn inon the sideof

and the U.S.S.R. on the skfe of

Maxwell Glen
and

Cody Shearer

Mia.
m^^mrt

Which companies are the most suc-

cessful at doc^ng taxes?

You guessed it: big oil, the utilities

and other energy-related industries. A
list published recently by the
Washington-based Citizens for Tax Jus-

tice shows that thesegroups paid zero or
less in total federal taxes from 1961 to

1963.

According to the study's author, Ro-
bert Mdntyre, General Electric took the
largest tax break, $263 millkm (a nega-
tive tax rate of 4.3 percent). Other com-
panies with k>w tax rates included Dow
Chemical (-26.7 percent), Amerada Hess
(-12.4 percent), Tenneoo (-7percent),

Texaco(-3.4 percent), and W.R.Grace (-

1.6 percent), to name a few.

m m

College costs are rising so fast that 60
percent of adult Americans now bdieve
post-secondary education is "... out of
reach of the average person," according
to a PON released last week by the Coun-
cilon Advancement and Support ofEdu-
catwn. Seventy-five percent of those
poMed saki they'd be able te afford cel-

"With Reagan," he said, "the dangers
of escalation are much greater." The ha-

zard, he contends, is that mistakes be-

tween superpowers will be construed to

reflect aggressive ambitions.

"All of us, more or less, know that

nuclear war wouM be the end," says the
officer, contradicting what many West-
em experts believe to be Soviet doctrine.
"All of our theoreticians say that there

is no way of preventing nudear war
from escalating to the global levd, that

you cannot win a nuclear war. That is

our genera] theoretical position.

"But from a professional military

point ofview, such a position is impossi-

ble. Can a professkmal milit y man say
that mtdUsar war in inconceivable? No,
because soihe fool of an American presi-

dent may really start a nuclear war. A
profesaaonal anilitary man must con-

sider what to do in that event."

Though Western security analysts

bdieve "CokHid X't" comments repres-

ent an unusually fkxkUt and therefore

encouraging Ime of thcNtght, it's unset-

tling to bear hdv lirilyaoMihination of
mistakies and hyatcria oookl provoke a

>
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lege tuition now "only with low-interest

loans or grants."
* * *

Unless teaching becomes an attrac

tive profession for talented individuals,

America will face a widespread shortage
of qualified teachers in a few years, ac-

cording to a Rand Corp. report, "The
Coming Crisis in Teaching."
"Higher salaries are;dh^ part of the

solution to the problem," writes the
study's author, Linda Darling
Hammond. Teaching must be profes

sionalized, as in the legal and medical
fiekls, so that rigorous entry ^require-

ments and standaurds of performance krt
demanded and maintained.

« • •

"Suppose the KGB, or the IRA, or Col.

Qaddafi issued a training manual to

thdr friends in the field advising them
how to blackmail, kidnap, orchestrate

street mobs and use 'selective vk>lence*

to 'neutralize' judges, pdicemen and top
bureaucrats. And suppose that manual,
by chance, came into White House pos-

sesskm. There woukl be a multicdored
display of horror and revulston. Mr. Ro-

nakl Reagan would condemn this bar-

barous eatak^gue . .."Prom in editorial

in The Guardian (London) 6f Oct. 20,

1964, oommenting on the CIA's training

manual for the contras in Nicaragua.

^axwea Om ami Onfy Slmrtr an
Wnkinghm. B.C. Umd wriim. Tkmr
column mppmn umkly in the VlUanoif
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Banspoke on tilt HBBoliifiap be-
fore tHa IMon that mi rrUi
house stands resdved that Uni-
versity ctnsoribip invobii^ aca-
demic, cultural and sodal events
and the disseminatkm of informa-
tion regarding these events is ethi-i

calll unjustifiable."

Beta expressed his agreement
with John Stuart Mill's opinkms
as put forth in Mill's work "Of
Liberty." Betz pointed out Mill's

bdief that free speech is basic to
the humanities on the prindple
that when working with the hu-
manities you cannot perform
experiments to test theories, but
must rely on opinion. According to
Betz, Mill argued that honest and
frank voicing of both sides of an
issue helps people understand
why something is true or false.

* In order to better appredate*
Roman Catholic teaching, said
Betz, people must hear other opin-
ions. He said, "Censorship is

unjustifiable in an academic
world. You can't learn without
various opinions being^ven."

Betz spoke of the importance pf
full use of free speech in the aca-
demic environment for both pro-
fessors, as protected by the
American Assodation of Univer-
sity Professors' (AAUP) Sute-
ment on Academic Freedom, and
students, as protected by theJoint
Statement on Rights and Free-
doms of Students. A resolution re-

commending that jl;he Rev. John
M. Driscoll. O.S.A., president of

tk% Joint
{•a anwadad by a sub-

iiwamiltae of the Untvtraity Se-
wjrJ wja paaaad by the Senate
3I>« witfi aae ahMotkn in Sep-
tember 1976, acoordii^ to Carolyn
Lea, aecntary of the senate.
OniBi Oct- la, 1976, letter to Dr.
Angek) Arroenti of the physics de-
partment, who was then chair-

person of the University Senate,
Lea said Driscoll wrote, "Theonly
way I can implement the Joint
Statement is to indicate to Jhe
committee my general acceptance
and endorsement of theguidelines
set forth in the document and to
request that pdicy statements be
prepared as soon as possible cover-
ing each of the major areas of stu-
dent life." Lea said additk)nal
work was done on the Joint State-
ment in 1980, but it was not com-
pleted.

In reference to University cen-
sorship of cultural events, Betz
first pointed out that he viewed
such dubs as the Political Union
and the philosophy club as cultu-
ral dubs and an extension of the
curriculum. He said cultural clubs
should be free to debate freely,

support causes and invite speak-
ers of their choice, in accordance
with the Joint Statement.
Betz believes that social clubs

are "not involved so much in
speaklngj",but, rather, in doing
and pointed out the "difference be-

tween freedom of speech and free-

dom of action."

Later the chairperson of the Un-
ion 's Liberal Party, Tom Scott, ex-
pressed his support for the
resolution. He said that at Villan-
ova a dub cannot have a speaker
who i$ pro-choice on the issue of

Reagan Campaigns in

County^

Photo by Utt*

Dr. Joseph Betz
abortion address it without a
member of the religion depart-
ment present to counter the per-
son's statements with the
Catholic Church's teachings on
abortion. Scott said, "Censorship
is almost opposite to knowledge."
Andrew Hoffman, chairperson

of the Conservative Party said,

"The resolution must be defeated
because it is vague and would lead
to disorder." Hoffman believes
students should not enroll in a
university whose policy they dis-

agree with, because it is not thdr
^grsonal right to break rules.

Summing up his point of view,
Betz said, "An institution is demo-
cratic if those under It canmodify
its rules." He believes institutions
in which values are shaped by the
few impair and are authoritarian,
and therefore should be rejected.

A roll call vote taken after the
speeches resulted in a 27-3 vote in
favor of the resolution, according
to Philip Caparso, president of the
Political Union.

. By ROBERT M. JORDAN
President Ronald Reagan made

a campaign s'top in Delaware
County Monday, urging thou-
sands of cheering supporters in
Media to not only vote for him on
Tuesday, but4o vote for a "sympa-
thetic Congress" that will "hdp
us do the job."

Reagan, sounding confident <rf

victory during his second cam-
paign trip to Pennsylvania this
election season, gave a vintage
Reagan, 30-minute speech outride
the county courthouse, endorsing
Republican congressional hopeful
Curt Weldon and several other
GOP candidates who had joined
the President on the podium.

"If we are to solidify the gains
this country has made . . . we'll
need a Congress that will hdp us
do the job," Reagan said. "Spread
the word, get out the vote, and, if

you can, well, win those races for

theCipper."
An exuberant Weldon predicted

afterward that the President's en-
dorsement would "put us over the
top" in the close race against Rep
Bob Edgar, the fiveterm Demo*
crat who has represented Dela-
ware County in Washington,
D.C., since 1974.

Wddon was a beneficiary of the
Preskient's new campaign stra-

tegy. With public opiniofi polls

showing him far ahead of Demo-
crat Walter F. Mondale, the Presi-
dent has dedded to sjpend more
time stumping for Republican
congressional candidates across
the country.

At the rally, Reagan cautioned
His supporters to guard agtdnst
apathy this Tuesday. "Treaidoit
Dewey warned nte about bSi^
overconfid^t," Reigm joked* ref-

erring to the 194$ «pset l^Demo-
crat President Harry Truman
OV0- Republiqin Thomaa E.
Dewey.*

Arriving at Media after an en-
thuaiartic student rally atllilftlv
tiHe StMte Univecaity in
LttloMilv, tha Preaklaiit waa
fl«A«t by Gov. Dkh Thwu

burgh. Sen. Arlen Specter, ex-

Transportation Secretary Drew
Lewis, and former Delaware
County Councilwoman-turned-
White House aide Faith Ryan
Whittlesey. Also sitting at the dais
were Elsie Hillman, Pennsylvania
Republican Women's Club presi-

dent, and Bob Judge, Sr.. Dela-
ware County GOP chairman^
Judge's son, Robert Judge Jr.. is

the chairman of the Pennsylvania
Young Republicans. He was in

charge of the rally's preparations,
including the directing of the pres-

idential motorcade from the Presi-

dent's helicopter landing in Rose
Tree to the Media town square.
After the rally, Judge said, "This
presidential visit to Media, the
first ever, will help send Curt Wel-
don to Washington as our next
congressman, and give the resi-

dents of Delaware County some-
thing to remember for a long
time."

Pockets of protesters were scat-

tered among the huge crowd,
|Sometimes chanting anti-Reagan
slogans but always being drowned
out by the thousands of young peo-

ple, housewives, businessmen and
pditidans who had come to sup
port the President. Villanova Uni-
versity engineering student
Michad McCarthy, who drove a
car in the presidential motorcade,
noted, "The enormous amount of

people who lined the streets of the
motorcade and attended the rally

probably wanted (o see the presi-

dential symbols as much as cheer
Presklent Rei^n, but he was ob-

vk>usly pleased by the fantastic

turnout.

'

The President announced his
endorsements of several Republi-
cans vying for sUte and natkmal
offices, induding Pennsylvania
state treasurer hopeful Susan
Shanaman and Delaware senator-
ial candidate John Burns. As for
his pndiction concerning the fu-

tMre of the ReiMiMican Party in

America Reagan said, *'You ain*t

nothing yet."

Where To Vote^
Nov. 6
Radnor Township
1-1 (Area between Lancaster

Ave., Sugartown Rd., Walnut Ave.
(including Cabrini College). The
Strafford Building, Eagle Rd. and
Strafford Ave.

1-2 (Area between Lancaster
Ave., Chamounix Rd., Walnut
Ave., Wayne Rd.) Wayne Presby
terian Church. E. Lancaster Ave.
2-1 (Area between Lancaster

Ave., King of Prussia Rd., Cha
mounix Rd.) Radnor High School.

Radnor and Chester Rds.
2-2 (Area between Lancaster

Ave., IthanAve., County Line Rd.,

King ofPrussia Rd., including Vil-

lanova main campus and St.

Mary's). Rowland School, Radnor-
Chester Rd. between Lancaster
Ave. and King of Prussia Rd.
3-1 (Area between Sprout Rd.,

Radnor-Chester Rd., Godfrey Rd.,

Maplewood Ave.) Township Build-

ing, Iven Rd.

3-2 (Area between Lancaster

Ave., Sprout Rd., Louella Ave.,

Harrison Rd., Conestoga Rd.) St.

Mary's Parish House, Louella
Ave.

4-1 ^i4r«i between Sproul Rd.,

Comrie Dr., Boxwood Rd., Man
Ave., Godfrey Rd., Roberts Rd.)

Ithan Elementary School, Clyde
Rd,

4-2 (Area between Lancaster
Ave., Sproul Rd., Ithan Ave.,

Meadowwood Rd., Roberts Rd.,

Boxwood Rd, including Meriarity
Hall). Agnes Irwin Sdhoot, Ithan
Ave.

S-1 248 Brvn Mawr Ave.
5-2 St. Aloysius Academy

Gym, Bryn Mawr Ave.

6*1 Memorial Library of Rad
nor Township, W. Wayne Ave.
6-2 Fire House, S. Wayne Ave
7-1 (Area between Omnty Una

Rd., Ithan Ave., ConesU^ Rd.,

Oebaran U., Sepia trmki, includ-

SUm/enl, I>»rms A and B, mul
Counset^, Chetwyd Apta.

tart Room, Lancaster Ave. and
barret Ave. ^*

ftoaamont Scho^ Ularary,

Stack Aska far
Student Help
Wj ANTHONY BDWAEDS
"We're asking ior student ooop-

eration before and after the foot-

ball ganw (conoemii^ tailpitcsH
fed that football b^ back can
have a very positive effect on the
University," said The Rev.John P.
Stack, O.S.A. at the Villanova
Assodatkm of Students meeting
hdd on Oct. 24.

Stack felt the University was
trying to "minimize the risk"
when It came to tailfi^te parties.
"It would be foolish to expect that
someone who is under 21 won't
drink. But, we can't say that those
who are under 21 won't be caught.
We're trying to find a middle
ground." ^^

According to Stack, one of the
problems with alcohol on campus
is "that students are often not
honest enough about the abuse
that occurs. This is our largest on-
going problem. But. if we didn't
have our [current alcohol] policy,
the damage to the University,
would happen a lot more often
than it does now. We feel we have
to try to maintain the institution
and vandalism and fights don't do
that."

Stack also addressed such top-

ics as Fall Break and parking
stickers. Stack said he felt Fall

Break is a good idea. "It is a relief

of tension and it wouldn't be as
worth it for the students to go
home if we only had a three- or
four-day weekend. Sometimes,
you need to be away from Villan-

ova."

To support his feelings on
break, Stack mentioned that vis-

its to the Counseling Center in-

creased in previous years in

JDctober and November.

Head football coach Andy Tal—
lerspoke at the meeting. Hecalled
the occasion of football returning
at I-AA "a historic occasioii! Never
before has any university brought
back football on such a high
levd."

Talley also said that not every-

thing had gone right for the foot-

ball- team. "Our best quarterback

Vl'lanovan Staff Photo
The Rev. John P. Stack, dean
of students.
separated his shoulder, so we only
have one quarterback and he'll

play for both teams. We are also a
little short on offensive linesmen,
so some of them will also play for

both the student [blue] and the
alumni [white! teams."

Nursing senator Janine Alfano
gave a report on the new busing
program. The buses, which
started to run in August, run
every weekday to places of heavy
student population. The problem,
according to Alfano is "nobody is

using the buses anymore."

When the program began, the
buses were free of charge. This
lasted until October, when the fee
became 50 cents. Since then, bus
use has dropped drastically and
the program may be stopped if

there is not sufficient student use^

A major problem is the use of
tokens. Many people choose not to

use the bus because it is a hassle to

walk to Connelly Center to buy
the tokens.

Student Body President Luke
Nolan ended the meeting by an-
nouncing the date for the next
meeting, Nov. 19.

Priests on Issues
(Continuedfrom page 1)

the Rev. Shawn Tracy, O.S.A.,
director ofcampus ministry at Vil-

lanova, also questioned the possi-

bility that there could ever be a.
law banning abortions in Amer-
ica. "There would have to be a
moral conversion of the people,"
said Tracy. "I do not see that hap-
pening."

Tracy said the nuclear arms
race is the "most urgent moral
issue to be faced today."

Asked to respond to O'Connor's
statement that a Catholic in "good
conscience" should not vote for a
"candidate who explicitly sup
ports abortion," Driscoll said, "I

don't believe in single-issue polit-

ics. Abortion is a critical issue, but
not necessarily the critical issue.

"The voter's obligation is to fol-

low his or her consdence in voting
for the most suitable candidate, all

things considered." Driscoll
stressed that the individual's cgn-
sdence should be "well-formed"
and "based upon information and
proper interpretation."

Gallen also commented on O'C-
onnor's statement. "I don't think
it's right for anyone in power to

tdl anyone how to vote," said

Gallen. "He was preaching from
the pulpit and it was wrong."

Gallen said he does not bdieve

O'Connor's remarks will have

much of an dfect on the presklen-

tial election. "I don't think people

•ffipinc to be iMying any atten-

tkm, to thia," said Galkn. *Tin a

Vilianovan Staff Photo

The Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,
vice president for Academic
Affairs.

Catholic priest and Vm voting for
Mondale."

Tracy also indicated that he
would not support Reagan on the
abortion issue alone. "In my opin-
ion, Reagan is not a pro-life candi-
date. He does not support life in
any of its forms by dther his base-
less economic pdides as extended
to Central America and Africa, or
anywhere else where people are*
crving out in pain and starvalkm.

"We are worshiping a military -

insurance monster," aaid Tracy.

i
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THE
CARIBBEAN AWAITS

To get information"^

on your dream cruise

^ come to the . .
.^^^=^

EAST LOUNGE,

7:30 PJ^i,

THURS.JMOV.8

NOV. 5* 8P.M.

•2 For Students
•3 For Public

IN THE
VILLANOVA ROOM

WITH:
CAL THOMAS
SAM BROWN

I'J

FATHER MAGEE
DOCTOR DOODY
JOHN CAVUTO

DOCTOR SCHREMS
DOCTOR PRUSAK

Coffehouse
"Belle Air Spotlighf

KEVIN FOSNOCHT

ROBERT McENTEE

MUSIC

MAGIC

Wed.,
Nov. 7

7-9 p.m.

Belle Air Terrace
^stBssm

HORSEBACK RIDING
TRIP

SIGN UP IN

UNION OFFICE
TODAY

I

Sat., Nov. 10

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

at

Ridley Creek
Park

- - - includes:

• Lunch
•1 Hour Ride
• Transportation

TALKS OF
THE TIMES—

presents...

KATEWININGER

SUSAN
AMSTERDAM

ON

"Women's Live:

Theory and Reality"

Wednesday, November7
4 p.m.

in the West Lounge
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Hi^ice Wetcomeg Needy
By ArarmmXEi

St. John-s Hotpioe, looited it

1221 Race St. in Philadelphia, hat
perfected charity and good will to

apart.

V St. John's, which has been help*

Line thft hungry and hoiiidess ai
Philadelphia since 1963, relies

heavily on donations and volun-
teers to keep its doors open. In the
span of an hour and 15 minutes,
they will serve up to 900 people

—

that works out to around 400 or
900 meals, since seconds are
^crved. And that's just for dinner.

The two meab that are served

each day are breakfast (6 a.m. to

6:90 a.m)and dinner (4:30p.m. to6
p.m.). At 4:30 p.m., the mentally

handicapped ind street women
are allowed in, and at 5 p.m. the

men start to come in. Service is

stopped at 6 p.m., though it usu-

ally goes on a little bnger for those

just coming in.

In the dormitory therehas room
for 34 men, where they are al-

lowed to spend eight nights a year.

After the evening meal, the beds

are assigned.

St. John's is one of 17 houses in

the United States run by the

Brothers of the Good Shephard,
five of which are for the mentally
retarded, i .

^

Brother Joseph, from Ireland,

and Brother Timothy, from Can-

ada, shared the duties of running

the hospice earlier this month,

while the director, Brother Stan-

ley, was away for a few days at a

meeting.

BrotherJoseph came to the Uni-

ted States nine nKmths ago, and
has spent all his time since at St.

John's. Before he came to Phila-

delphia, BrotherJoseph worked in

for the mentally^4)andi-

capped in Ireland.

'The most important thing is a

of humor — without thair

you ODuld never work here,"

Brother Joseph noted. **It ii at*

rioot work, but you can't reaHy

•PPI'wkJi it that seriously.**

St. John's rtoeivct donationt of

food froro all over the dtyand the
surrounding suburbs. The food

cornet from t variety at placet:

companies, individuals, venders,

bakeries, supennarketa, etc

The workers alto come from a
variety of placet. College students
from Ptenn, Temple and Drexel
often help out on the food line,

though St. John's never gets as
many as they'd like Volunteers
come from convents and private
homes, as well.

The street people themsdves
are not vocal by any means. They
are polite but very silent, pnefer-

nng to eat and simply leave. They
are not, asone k>ng-timevolunteer
pointed out, a "party group."

"These people are abused and
ridiculed on the street, and often

harassed by the cops. They
shouldn't have to worry about
that at St. John's," said Brother
Timothy.

"You have to show the right
mix of gentleness and authority,"
he continued. "The key is to be
authoritative without being con-
descending."

Many of the men and women
helping out at St. John's have
much experience in this line of

work. Brother Timothy, forexam-
ple, has prevk)uslyworked at shel-

ters in Toronto, Louisiana and the
Southwest.

In an area heavily patrolled by
police, St. John's does not suffer

4rom danerous &r abusive men.

"OccasionaUy we get someone
who has had too much to drink.

awdthjyptfoirt^bMttiwldtMa't
iMppvi vwy oftMl,** MrtMl^dMI 6*

foot^^iach Brachv Tim. *WtM
a tntkoF Dfobtem.'*

Sl.\Miii't alto doetn't suffer

exhibited towani the poor.

"We don't see that tide of it,"

saki one volunteer, who wished to

remain anonymous. *'We
woukin't tee any apathy or hostil-

ity becaute thepeople that wedeal
with and [that] deal with us aren't

like that. We get a k>t of publicity,

so that really helps."

With the holkiays coming up,

St. John's expects toget even bus-

ier.

"Oh, yes, we will get much bus-

ier, with people leaving off Christ-

mas gifts and gifts of money for

the hospice," saki the volunteer.

"There's no doubt that we'll get

busier."

The hard work is rewarding for

the volunteers and brothers who
run St. John's — and there is

never a shortage. There is proba-

bly nothing, deep down, however
that they'd rather be doing.

There are, however, occasional

shortages of volunteers. If you
think you might be interested in

giving a few hours of your time to

people who need it, call St. John's.

But don't be surprised in Brother

Joseph doesn't remember ever

hearing of Villanova.

"
' " ' ———————^
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No Mare Waking for Homecoming FinaUgu
14

15

17 ^

19 Comloft
20
2lClialr

23
27 0«lMt«d
29R«v«
30Scatenot«
31 Curved Mttr
32 Coral Island

34Coal
measurs

35 Down: Pre(.

aSMfgtnsf
37BrMd

ingredisnt

39 Slumbering
42 Ths sweat"

sop
43 City m Russia
44Rsmain(Sar
46CHyin

Germany
48 Hose sup-

porters

51 Aloha wreath
52 Redacts
54 Brown kiwi

55 Range of

knowledge
56 Recipient of

gift

57 Pigpen
DOWN
ISeed-^ —

10

11

ItEvahiate
18 Fuel

20 Spelean
21Uarvtos
22 Artist's stand
24 Tiara

2SWomawey
26 Oaprassions
26 wet down
33 European

34 Shreds

36 Withered
38 Direction

40 Red Ink

Ingredient

41 Furnace part

45Qaelk:
46Antlered

animal
47Nolioe
48 Tome's -

companion
49 Decay
SODedare
53 Act

By KAKEN DUNNE
Tm ¥ery exdted and very shocked. I wasn't exptcting this at

an, noted Lori Aim DeCeDo. after being elected Villanava's 1984
Homecoming Queen at the reception and fmal balloting for the 1964
Villanova Homecoming Court finalists Oct. 30 in the Connelly Cen-
ter.

Tuesday night's reception, which was jointly hosted by the Stu-
dent Activites Office and theATillanova Union, provided the finalists
with the opportunity to meet and converse with the judges, before
they cast their final votes. These votes were added to the votes cast
Jiy the student body last weekr

Majority to Debate Liberals

Z^S^^^\ZT^:S. ^^^areceptionopentoall

tian fundamentalist movementr-^^*i -S^ u, ,,1^ ^^ -.^^^
the members take a conservati^TT^^l^lJ^,'*,^.^^
position on most social, politkal ??**

national spoilsman for the

and religkHis issues and hTve lob-
^"""^ ^^"^^^ ^^'^^^ wasoigan-

By DANIEL MASON
"Praise him with the blast of trumpets . . . with the lyre and harp

. . . with drums and dancing ... let everything that breathes praise

Yahweh!"
These words from Psalm 175 come to mind as I recall my first day

at Villanova in the fall of 1974. My stereo was at full volume within

minutes, filling my room and the rest of the house with the more
rhythmical portion of my album collection. Many of my new house-

mates did not appreciate my tastes in "praise," and I conceded
several decibels.

The music, however, was the familiar in a very new and confus-

ing situation. Somehow, clothes were folded into drawers, books

lined up on shelves, and the environment or "space" as it was
known, became my own.

,'••..

Masses on campus were equally raucous. The "Six O'Clock Sun-
day Guitar Group," of which I was a member, played a Woodstock
type of protest songs, love ballads and Broadway show tunes, always
with thunderous congregatk>nal participation. I have seen interest in

the quality of liturgical experience at Villanova grow enormously
and significantly since then.

Villanova students leave with a sense of good liturgy because
they partkipate with the community in the creatkm df the form and
substance of the shared prayer life of the community. The many
musics ci the liturgies are as meaningful and important as the people
who nuke them.

-w..^

The reforms in the Church sinceVatkan n malw it clear that the
full and actWe partknpation of theassembly is crucial togood liturgy.

Native music and cultural expresekm have been welcomed into the
life of the Church in Africa and South America with partknilar
fervor.

> The cross-cultural, multi-ethnic nature of our country would
seem to suggest a real challeMe to those called to minister to the
people The same diversity and quality found in our concert hsUls,

dance laboratories and art spaces have a home in our places of

worship.

t Ttt'dedskm to accept the rcMidfitibUities of the varioyi1^^
tries qhhe Chvrch is not notiowir^d commendable on OflJrbam-
pus. llie musk of the people of God sounds from the chipettc^feiy
Sunday and atevery major campii8C<irent where lituigy isceiebriced.

PSutictpation in the muskal expresskn, as wdl as in^ miiiit-

tries d the Eucharist, readers, and ushers, is enoouniged and wei-
oonad tturough the cimp«a miniatry offke. The Kturgical arU »t
the voice of the people, in concert with all of created praiaiiHi God.

Dtmiii Mmtm u tki mtak etonHfiaiorfor eampia mhiUtiy.

bied against the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment, abortion and
civil rights for homosexuals.
The Lectures Committee of the

Villanova Union will sponsor a de-

bate between Cal Thomas and
Sam Brown on Nov. 5 in the Vil-

ized by Dr. Jerry Falwell.

Opposing Cal Thomas will be

Sam Brown who founded and led

the Vietnam Moratorium in 1969,

the natknal spokesman for People

for the American Way. People for

the American Way believes the

Moral Majority is threatening our
civil liberties and infringing upon
the ric^ts guaranteed under the
Constitution.

—Thomas^ and Brown will clash
over such issues as the right of

groups such as thoMoral Mi^joi^y
to laundi consumer boycotts of

commerical sponsors, whkh af-

fect TV content, along with politi-

cal, social and natkmal issues.

The price of admissfon is $2 for
the Villanova community and $3
for the general puUk.

«A
-

ThevraM is Wcritiiig:

Be an exdiange studfiiit

Step into an adventure fitted wid) opportund^
len^ As pert ctf Inteniaticnal '%)u(h Exdi^^
Initiative forpeace, you live abroad with your new host famfly.

Learn new skiOs. Go to new sdiools. Mce new fiietids.

l^Hing people from aU segments (rf Anierican society are
being selected. If you'd ISoe tobe one oftiiem, write for more
information on programs, costsand financial aid.

Help bring thewofid togethei; onefnold^p at a time.

Choosing the queen and king of the Homecoming Court is a
"difficult selection process," explained Anna Maria Kelly, program
director of the Connelly Center. The extensive guest list making up
thejudging panel included representatives from local Alumni Clubs,
the Administration and program moderators as well as representa-
tives from six student organizations, including the Villanova Union,
the Association of Commuting Students, the Resident Student Asso-
ciation, the Inter-Fraternity Council, the Panhellenic Association
and student Government. The Villanova Wildcat even had a vote.

The nominees and their escorts, who are invited to make the
candidates feel more at ease, mingled with the guests for an hour
before the polls were closed at 6 p.m. It was a formal affair, although
an assortment of hot hors d'oeuvres, wine and soft drinks helped to
ease the tenskn.

Homecommg Court finalist Colleen Friday agreed that after an
hour of informal conversation she was "not nervous anymore," and
finalist Steve Murphy's escort, Lisa Strengari, observed that "he
just goes with the flow."

After the votes were tallied,James Eastwood, 1984 vice president
of Villanova's Alumni Association and graduate of the Class of 1968,
introduced the candklates, commenting that he was "impressed by
the quality of the Villanova student today." Each candidate was
introduced individually before the selection for queen and king were
announced.

The Homecoming king was announced first, receiving his sash
fromJane Simpson, president ofwomen's intramural sports. Villano-
va's 1984 King, Mark Viani. a finance major sponsored by Sigma Phi
Epsilon, admitted that "For one day at Villanova, I wanted to be big
man on campus." A member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Viani has also
been involved in intramural sports and with Special Olympics.

Following Viani's introduction, Lori Ann DeCello was announced
as Villanova's 1984 Homecoming Queen, receivinga bouquet of roses
from Randy Henzes, president of men's intramural sports and the
tiera, presented by the Homecoming Queen of 1983, Genevieve Bar-
rett. DeCello, a member of the 1983 Homecoming Court, admitted
that she felt much more comfortable this year, after having gone
through it once before. She did add that it "was still nerve-
wracking." A communications/elementary education major, De-
Cello was sponsored by the Villanova Cheerleaders, and is involved
with Alpha Chi Om^[a and the Communications to H.A. Winston's,
and their sponsoring organizations received $100. Each member of
the court received either a rose or boutonniere and a ^5 gift certifi-

cate to H.A. Winstons'.

The other members of the Court are:

Kenneth John Crowley. Jeanne Dri, Bob Kerr, Colleen Friday;
Steve Murphy, Jackie McManus, Stephen Perrella and Maryann
Nigrelli.

W*9(:.-:%;^mee -4% **; "^ -5*> --ymM •»»«m« . . ««<:

M

Introducing the king and queen.

Who will be queen?

\

1^

^1

I it

i^

/J

Who will be his royal highness for the first time?

II

if

A ctowning Wildcat steals tlic pldtire!
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Alpha Chi Concert

Oct. 15, 190S, marks the one
hundreth biithdqr dt Alphm CKi
OniQgi. Founded in 1886 at De
Paul Untvcrstty, Greencastle, IN,
Alpha Chi became the sixth na-

tional sorority. Alpha Chi bepm
as a musicaUy oriented sorority

with seven Founding Sisters, all

of whom were Music Majors.
Today, Alpha Chi has grown to

117 chapters and 227 alumni chap>
ters throughout the United
States.

The birthday celebration began
this past Sunday as Villanova
Alpha Chis, along with Phila-

delphia Alumni Chapter, spon-

sored a Centennial
Commemorative Concert. Keep-
ing in mind their musical herit-

age. Alpha Chi Omega hosted the
internationally acclaimed Phila-

delphia Boys Choir and Men*s !

Chorale. The Choir has been in i

existence for almost 20 years. It is
,

dnvclad bf Robert G. Hamrtlon
who is asaiited by loneph P. FitB-

martkL The group awiiataolap»
praximateiy 86 boys horn the
PhihMldphia area ranging trntoi

ages 8 to 14. The Choir is comple-
mented by the Men's Chorale.
They have performed in 26 coun-
tries and have made 4 appc^uin-
ces at the White House.

Sunday's concert beganwith^m
introduction by Deborah Knapp.
Ms. Knapp is an Anchorwoman
for Channel 10 News in Phila-

delphia and an Alpha Chi Alum-
nus from the University oi Texas.
The Choir's program included
songs ranging from *'Ave Maria"
to 'The National Anthem." The
performance was excellent and
was enjoyed by all who attended.
It gave the Alpha Chis, both old
and new, a chance to celebrate 100
years of sisterhood.

CLASSICS
NOVEMBER 9
WEST LOUNGE

WHERf THE
GREEK WEAR IS!

Greeks To Ghosts
LYNN SNARPONIS

On Oct. 25 the ViUanova Room
was transformed into the ghostly
but gala scene of the Second An-
nual Children's Halloween Party.
The event was sponsored by the
Interfraternity/Panhellenic coun-
cils, and organized by a committee
of eight members of thegreek com-
munity.

The evening began at 6:30 with
a parade through Connelly Center
of miniature witches, monsters,
ghostbusters, breakdancers and
various other costume clad tikes.

Following this Halloween march,
the kids were ushered into the fes-

tively decorated Villanova Room
where they were warmly greeted
with applause from close to 200
members of the campus' fraterni-

ties and sororities. The group (rf

chiklren then enjoyed trick-or-

treating down the fraternity and
sorority row, followed by partici-

pating in a number of I^lloween

games which were provided.

The highlight of the evening
was the awarding of prizes to the
best dressed trick-or-treaters.

Prizes were given to a boy and girl

in three different categories in ad-
dition to the favorite child of each
greek organization who was
awarded with a piece of cbthing
bearing that group's 4etters.

The night was a success, and
every child left with a Halloween
balknn, a bag full of candy and a
smile on their face. Special thanks
goes to the organizing committee,
and all of the greeks who showed
their enthusiasm to make the
commum'ty's and faculty's child-

ren very happy that ni|^t.

Film:

Tak0 On0

An Alplii Chi Omega clown with a friend

Attention Greekal Here ia your
big chance to be immortalised in
pictUTM for variouscampus publi-
cations. Pleaae h^ Joe Bndy,
vioe president of the IPC start the

Xreek Year in FHm. " AU ybu
have to do is take black and white
photographs at your fraternity or
sorority's functkvi^. When you
have found shots of your biggest
hams turn them in to Joe in the

IPC mailbox. Photographers for

general greek events are needed as
well. So put on that big greek
smile and help us update our

photo files.

ir

Sig Ep Is '^Smashing
By MICHAEL BULGAR£LU

On Oct. 6, the Signui Phi Epsilon Fraternity hekl a car smash in the quad between Sheehan and
Sullivan halls. Forone dollar, the contestant would get four smashes at thecars with a sledgehammer.
One half of the proceeds from this event benefitted the Special Olympics. *

Preparations for the event began almost one month in advance. The cars were donated by
brothers in the fraternity and were ripe for smashing. After removing the glass, gasoFme and other
dangerous items, the final preparations began.

With the cooperatk>n of the administration and the security department, the festivities got
underway at high noon. The sound of the noon bells were washed out by the sound of metal hitting
steel. With the help of the brotherhood and the pledges, the event started out to be a "smashing"
success.

At its highest point at 1 p.m., aduel began between two people to seewhocoukl get a bumper first.
This went on for 10 minutes and the bumper would not cooperate. Finally, both gave up and
surrendered to the car. This started the decline of the day.

Due to the lack of traffic and all of the other activities goingon that day, it was a slow afternoon
Revenue was not what it was expected to be, and the event ended at 4 p.m.

Thanks to a strong clean-up crew, the area was cleaned up in a matter of hours. Although the
towing was not what it was expected to be, all debris was removed by early Sunday morning.

The big winner in this event was the Special Olympics. Although not much moneywas raised, the
effort put out by all in Sigma Phi Epsiton is to be commended. Thanks again for the great effort.

Special Help at Special Olympics
Villanova Greeks were leaders

among the many student oigani-

zations that contributed to the

overwhelming success of Special

Olympics *84 last weekend. This
outstanding participatk)n is just

another example of the fraterni-

ties' and sororities' commitment
to community involvement and ^

philanthropy.

Chief among the contributions

made by the Greeks, were the clin-

ics which they staffed during Sun-
day's program. Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Delta Delta, Kappa AliKa
Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Tau Kappa Delta sororities all ran
special booths to entertain the
Special Olympians when they
were not oompetii^ in their soccer

events. Alpha Phi Omega, Delta

Y9arofKAT
The month ofNovember will be

a very active month for theThetas
at Villanova. One Nov. 19, they
will celebrate their one year anni-
versary on campus andthere have
been two pledge classes since. The
newest pledge class was offkially
piedged on Sept. 21 and will be
initiated after an eioht-week
pledging program on Nov. 17.

They are: Patricia Belleville, Mi-
chelle Blanche, Nancy CampbeU,
Nancy Clark, Carrie Dediirico.
Lynn Ftticctti, Elizabeth Gehl,
Laura Hynes, Kimberiy Joyce,
Thereae Kelley, AHiaon Lisa, Tra-
cey McNaOy, Elizabeth Reap,
Lynne Rinehimer, Paula SeefeMt,
Michelle Wagner and Susan
Weisser.

Kappa Epsilon, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappai
Phi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Tau Kappa Omega fraterni-

ties also participated in this part
of the program.

In addition, several fraternities

were more deeply involved in
other Special Olympics program
areas. Zeta Psi fraternity and the
*T)eke" pledges comprised the fa-

cilities committee. In addition to
raising to support the program,
Sig Ep brothers helped staff the
Hospitality committee and their
pledges worked as Security <^i-
cials.

The Special Olympics manage-
ment team and games oonmiittee
were both populated by many fra-

ternity and sorority men and
women. Sil Lutkewitte, the chair-

person, is a member of Phi Kappa
Phi. Vice Chairpo-aons Marie
Foody^ Mike Guamieri and John
Hartner aremembers of Tri Dtita,

Delta Tau DdU and Lambda Chi
Alpha respectively. "Greek"
buggers also formed a large con-

tingent at the Olympics. Cleariy,

our ''Greek** conununity had an
impact in this important program.

••••••••

,A A A A^^^Ar^A*

Contributors: Suz Spagnola,
John Galperin, Marybeth Gazi,
Dawn Oliver, Lyan Snarponis,
Michael Bulgarelli.

ORITk

The sistwB, as well as the

pteclgea, participated at Sptcul
Ohrmpics and all w9l attend The*
ta a acooodannual Christmas For-
mal on Moi^. 90.

W Add a new
^ dimension

to your life!

ft

X
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* *
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ushered in with an opentag
prayer and a parade of athleliB.

ClMwiiH^^ga* twiiitfs, Cna whm*
kqrCiMillpMpil^conipletewithguns,
md (jy—nnars d the Villniova

^]Mialafrg^MUmrtheeaatem
ngioR if tauiayivatiia. Thte
iMldetes. attend apidal schools
and panidJNrte in different Spe-
cial Olyppic tvcou throughout
ma yeaff>"
TOs two day eveiiit commenced

Satuii^ morning with the team
soccer pnlimihanea, lolkiwed by
the finals. Awarda were presented
by Mayor Wilaon Goode, ak>ng
with Representative Bob Edgar.
Tlw special athletes were

trea^ to Saturday night activi-

ties in the feativally decorat^
Weat LouQ0e iii Dougherty Hall.

Refreshments were provided,
akmg with pumpldns and other
treats. Magician Steve Marion
and singer Linda Black hije^h-
ted the evening. Having worked
with Special Olympcs before.

Black, as well as Marion, enthusi-
astically drew audience participa-

tion. The scene was one of
dancing, special song requests
and singing.

Sunday morning the games .

JaftAliaiiliai, joined by »
dypl^ lit the torch which
biuied timnghoat the day. The
gnhaa hail alfidaUy begun.

fleball, ''bowlliw,'* iDbbingfor ap^

pies, muaical chairs, borsesboes

and voHeybaH were among the

many activitica pnmded. Cheer-

leaders taught tumbling, bumper-
stickers and frisbaes were
dialributed, and there were ewtn
some brraktflUTWFS
Celebritias added to the«»3te-

ment of the wedcend. Ak>ng with
the mayor, such stars aa the Phil-

It was a beautiful day and the lie Phanatic, Phfladdphia Star's

campus was spiQingovcr with ac- cheerleaders and Larry Andersen
tivities for theathlctea. Theniom- were on hand to sign autographs

iQg*a acfivities dmsistad of the and give encouragsment and aup-

one-kilopneter and the three- port to the athletes. Goofy, Mias
kilometer mini^narathon, Later Piggy, the Pink Panther and many
in the day, the competition fo- clowns brougl^t smiles of recogni-

cused OB soccer akills, gpacifically tion and delight to the young ath-

dribbling, juggling, passing and letes' faces,

shooting. According to chairperson 6il

The athletes were awarded me- Lutkewitte, the goal of this year's

dais and ribbons were proseiited P««ram was "taking last year's

to all. Olympians displayed their
medals with pride, and their feel-

ings of accomplishment and self-

worth were pricdess memories
which spectators will never
foiget.

On "Sheehan beach," WKVU
supplied music, while booths
sponsored by fraternities, sorori-

ties and other student organiza-

tions created a carnival
atmosphere. Games such as wif-

Serra Club to Organize

By AL GRAFSTROM
Diet you know ..

.

-That the Montgomery County, Maryland, OfHce of Consumer
Afnirs announced the Natkm's first program to endorse ethical

advertising by automobile dealers?

New car dealers who agree to follow a code of ethics will be
recxttnized by the consumer congress as ethical advertisers and will

be afic^ed to d^ay aii **£thkal Advertiser Seal" in their ads and^
showrooms.

This 10-point code of ethics indudes a requirement that the
advertised price must include all installed options. It also has strict

guidelines for using such words such as "sticker price," "list price,"

and "discounts."

By mkl-May, 30 of the country's 43 dealers had signed up for the
program. The Montgomeiy County office wiU monitor the dealers'

advertising to maike stire it conforms to the code of ethics.

Special Adviser to the President Virginia H. Knauer priased this

"voluntary effect to ben^it both consumers and business. "I hope
other localities will folbw Montgomery County's example," she
added. jT

Begimfing next week, the Consumer Affairs Board will print the
first^of a three-part series on "Tips for Investors." Losses to fraudu-
lent Tnvestment schemes total in the hundreds of millions ofdollars
each year, according to the National Futures Administraiton. If you
want to avoidbeoommga piut of this year's statistics, you should ask
a lot of questions that swindlers don't wan( to hear. The small
investor can benefit!

Special Olympics and making it

better. It's only a six-year-old pro
gram here, we're still buikUng. It's

like a stepping stone for next

year's event. We'd like to have as

good a program as we can hav^,

and let it be an example to the

Special Olympics [held here] in

the years to come."
Planning this year's event

began back in February when Lut- ^^y STEVEN E. McQIESNE

Y

kewitte was chosen as chairper- Serra International, an organi-

son. He then appointed three nation of Catholic business and

committee heads, and insists his professional men, totalling 15,000

job ended there "They really ran members, hopes to organize a

the whole thing. I stayed in- chapter on campus. The work of

formed, but my committee heads the organization is well-known in

addressed proUems and came up ^^^ Philadelphia area and in many
with their solutions. They hon- Parts of the world, and has re-

estly did more than I did!" ceived high praise from the Holy

The.amount of time and dedica- See and archdiocesan leaders. But

tion put into this event is over- Serra has also been a highly vis-

whelmir*;. There were ible and worthwhile asset to the

approximately 1100 volunteers, Catholic community in parishes,

400 cMf which were buggers for the schools, colleges, seminaries and

155 athletes. The results of this civic groups.

... we wish we were . .

.

hmmT . . .what?. . .nolcaga?. . .ah,^»%#(f*!. . .CENSORED
... 80 wdcome to W1k» Kmofwwki, Who - Careald ... hey,

oomnidea, how's the caviu-? . . . what, an. vodka.'. .
.what's

a ti0fBte|Mnty without vodka?. .. okay, back toV.U.S.SJt . .

.

what's a taflgatc party without kega? ... U.skies boring ..

.

the alnnmi drive into the parkmg kit . . . they^are ^told, '^vry, ao
kaga**.. .the alumni turn around and golKMBe ...withtheir

ooBtribatioaa. . .just like laat year., .somethings never
change . . . like the potkolea near the entrance to the

main kit . . . oopa, they do change . . . they get bigger . . . CEN*
SORED . . . gee, what dkl we say nowi* ... but seriously, ... the
alums are going to be in for a aurpriae when they go to use the
baChrooma tomorrow . . . wasn't it just aoooo mature of those
students who covered the trees with toilet paper on Miadhief
Night? . . . some things never diange . . . liketlie podiolea near

' the CENSORED . . . thanks, we needed that ... we were getting

repetitive . . . What's a tailgate party without kega? . . . oopa,
we're doing it again ... the same okl tltinga, over and over. .

.

EdiUd by Editor4nChi^Joseph Marusak; Special Contributor Nick
Anastusio Censors: Joe McCarthy, the Politburo, Big Brother and
Adolf Hitler.

ship among Catholic men, to ex-

pand their knowledge of the
teachings of the Church and to im-

plement Christian principles in

the community.

- Presently, the Catholic Church
is experiencing a drought of young
men and women whochoose a reli-

gious vocation. There are also

many who have second thoughts
of their vocation. Serra, tho^ore,
tries to work for these people and
the whole Church to sustain the
sanctity of religious hfe. and to
provide leadership and more life-

The Serrans encourage all Vil-

lanova men to attend their organi-
zational presentation in tte^

dedication were immediatdygrat- ^^ blood in the Church,
ifying for the Olympians, but per- « "* P"™^ P"*^*^^ ®^ ^"^ -^^^ '^

haps not fully realized by the ^\^*"^ *^
'? ?/^'"^V'^?*

volunteers until after the final Jl^^^
to the pnesthood and reh-

thankyous ended and the torch ^^l
»'^«- Through pray^ and

was extinguished. The success of ^?"^"f ^IT^'"''
^*1* ^!?"^

the weekend was evident in the f^'Tjf^S!f. '.S"^^'^' T*^^^
Ured but happy faces of the special ^"r^^^* ^''}^'^ considering a

athletes, as well as in thoseof the
^^*««>"s ^«^^»<>"-

buggers and volunteers. The secondary purposes of the
Serra Club are to develop friend-

Study Abroad Offers Fun

Wayne Room of the Connelly Cen-
ter on Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be served and there
will be plenty of opportunity for

questions, personal input and for

meeting some of the Philaddphia
Serrans.

SrokTING GOODS CO. INC.

mnmrr < soMurr
spomwaat

SWUTPMIIS, SWUISHHnS, SNinS,

MCnn AND lUlTS

"vcomm Mfcis
AVAOAHi

(Continuedfrom page 11)
tutions are fairly difficult to get
into, but there are many Amerkran
institutions in England which
strive to educate you as well as the
British educate their own. Beaver
College, located in Pennsylvania,
has one of the more extensive pro-,

grams, in Britain. Syracuse,
Ithaca, Delaware and the Univer-

-^-r^ity of Maryland, to name a few,
also have good programs. There

_ are schools which cater to the
needs of the French student, such
as Notre Dame and Columbia Uni-
versity. The London and Paris
programs are the largest

My semester abroad was expe-
rienced through Syracuse's pro-

gram. Upon arriving in London,

we were expected to seek out
accommodations on our own. As
flats outnumbered potential te-

nants by a ratio of 3-to-l, it did not
turn out to be much of a problem.
In fact, we managed to find an
apartment in less than five hours.
It was fairly expensive, but that

seems to be the rule-of-thumb in a
metropolitan area such as Lon-
don. Although the exchange rate

weighed heavily in our favor,

everything was priced just about

When I wasn't studying paint-
ings in the National Art Gallery. I

could be found at the infamous
studios of the BBC. They do in-

deed take their television and
radio very seriously. As if that
wasn't enough, I had several
assignments requiring a^great
deal of research on the papers of
Fleet Street. What made these ex-
cursions all the more fun was the
fact that each was just a stop
away on London's subway sys-

as high as in New York. I suppose tem, which is a trip in itself. The
the onjy^setback to living in my London tube (subway) system

,
. . . rsjiks as one of the most efficient

in the world, able to transport you
to almost any part of the city in a
matter of minutes.

London flat was that a bomb went
off at the end of my street, al-

though nowadays this seems to be
almost a regular occurence.

^

Blue and White
Game

The men's basketball team will

lold an intra-squad scrimmage

<

7ednesday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. in th<

^ield House. There will be no ad-

lission charge.

<UV.

124 E. LANCASTER AVE., WAYNE. PA. 190^
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ontly started here it Aamelty
iiitcnwtkml (AI). This oriuiisft-

tKNi, founded at Villanova last

February, is a worldwide move
ment devoted to the reieasiog of

prisooers of consdence. Members
of this group work for the release

of political prisoners, for fair trials

and for an end te torture and the

death penalty.. ___

How does Amnesty Interna-

tional striye to reach its goals?

Primarily, members of this organ-
ization achieve outstanding ac-

complishments through the
sending of cards, letters and tele-

grams. They are sent to both gov-
ernment pffidals, on behalf of

prisoners, and to prisoners them-
selves.

. T. ¥^le it is true that one or two
letters won't accomplish much,
thousands of letters get people to

start thinking and acting. In addi-

tion to sending letters, AI o^n-
4zes public meetings and publKity
events to inform the public and to

gain their support. These com-
bined actions are continued until

the pressures they place on oifi-

cials cause the violations to cease.

One of the many ways in which
AI oiganizes its members is in

The
ImKadinUn-

don,« aaaifBt th«ae fronts
indmdual oact tiMit \mt hien
cifiiiitty reawrched. PraifHtly,

an adoption group in Hawptod is

working tm three sepamte cases.

If their efforts are soooessful, pri-

soners in Russia, Poland and Yu-
goslavia wis he vslsased.

AI also organiies itself in cam-
pus groups. Joe Burke, director of

judicial affairs, helped to organise
the University's chapter and is

the fsculty advisor, while Tony
Edwards is the student chairman.

•

Right now, Villanova's chapta-
is still in the organisational
stages. They have, however,
helped the Haverford area group
with some of theircaae^and set up
gresenutkms at kxral functions.
Edwards, commentingon why he
feels ViUanova's chai>ter is impor-
tant, noted that being involved
with it can help students be more
aware of the problems in this

world. "It's imporUnt to realise

that we live in a free society and
other societies aren't like this," he
noted.

If you would like to b^me in-

volved, talk with either Bdwards
or Burke. Who kndWs, maybe
your letter couM be the one that
makes the difference.

-.1

'm Polish Filmmaker

,2-i.

i

%(OmHHuedfrom page 11)

Often, Kijowk:z's films conflict

with the goals and iterests of the
Polish authoritarian state and are
withdrawn from circulatk>n for

periods of time. The government
cites the "provocative and contro-
versial nature" of the fihns as suf-

ficient reason to literally "k)ck
them in the safe."

On may wonder just how Kijo>

-wicz is permitted to produce his
fihns at all. This is due, in part, to
the relaxed/rigkl cycles that the
government undergoes. But
mainly is due to the simple nature
of the film animatkm. While on
the cartoon "story-board." the
symboUsm used to represent his

provocative kleas is not as evident
to censof^. When shown to au-
diences, however, the challenging
themes become strikingly ap])ar-

ent.

In addition, Kijowicz's fihns
contain no dialogue, so "unaccep-
table" sentences or passages can-
not be pinpointed.

These films, however, rely on
an integratkm of expotly com-
posed and timed musicand beauti-
ful graphics tocommunkaite their

powerful messages. This allows
the themes of the works to trans-

cend language barriers and to

pierce the viewer's heart and soul

directly.

A graduate of the Fine Arts
Academy in Warsaw, Kijowkz
has broad interests and taknts in
literature, art and theatre and is

usually the sole crcaitive talent
and tedinical producer of his
films.

While at Villanova, Kijowicz

will appear as a guest lecturer in^

numeroos film classes, as well as

the opening lecturer for the Polish

Cultural Film Series. He will also

travd to Dallas to preside over the

jury at a msyor film festival there.

In addition, Fleischman hopes to

obtain an animatk>n stand to ena-

ble Kijowkz to begin work on
another film during his stay.

It is indeed rar^ for students in

the United States to have the

chance to personally exchange
views with a person who Hves and
works in a politial and cultural

environment so different fromour
own. The possibilities . for per-

sonal growth and insight from
such an exchange are limitlos.

The Universi^, therefors, hopes
that every interested student will

take advantage of this unique op-

portunity to enhance his learning

experience here.
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On campus at . ViUaiiova, a
number of' th£ smaller dorms
aUow their students to biiikl lofto,

a popular space saving device* In

.these dorms (which exclude
Alumni, Good Counsel, St.

Mary's, St. Riu's, Sheehan, Stan-
ford and Sullivan Habs), theneare
several rules and rcfgulations that

must be observed. Such construc-
tion^ must beapproved io^vance
by the qoordinator for restdent

management, and the studtets,

must sign a statement of agree-

ment to the loft construction pol-

icy.

\ The rules are fi^eer when it

comes to decorating, thouj^h.
Everything and anytm^^goft in

the room.- famishing business.
The spectrum extends from neon
lights to street signs, beer cans to
skoal caps and rainbows to uni-
corns. Accessories are a, big
market that includes wipe^rlean
noteboards decorating the doors
and posters papering the walls.
Some of the year's popular, prints
feature Christie Brmkley fashkin-
ing her swim suit, the St. Pauli
Girl, who exhibits more than a

mugful, and Garfield, the sour-

puss.
'

For the off-campus student,

there are several housing options

available. One may rent a single

room with kitchen privileges in-

cluded or an apartment. Some stu-

dents group and share the
expenses of a more spacious ac-

commodatk)n, such as a house.

VMsnovnn Sttrft PAoto
The lour memben of *nPlie Sin Bin^' outakle <a^Mir abod^

are renownedSeveral houses
around campus

•;The aiib/' whkh is VUlano-
va's rugby house, has become a
tradition to be handed down each
year along with its resident
watchdog. Wolf. Being a comer
house, "The Club" has ample
lawn space and a generous porch,
which is an asset for outdocn* par-
ties ~^^
This TOff^ tenants boast of

their summer renovations, a fresh
coat of white paint with flashy
blue trim concealing last year's
wear and tear, along with a
mounted buck's head proudly dis-

played over the bar.

**The Ranch," home to several
Pi Kappa Phi brothers, is known
for its parties and its convenient
location adjacent to the trolley sta-
tion. This old three-story house
has a secret back ^tahxase and a
roomy kitchen.

Down the street from "The
\ ,»'

Rttf<9i," "the Sin Bin", of 808
Glenbrook Ave. can be found.

Rome to four s^Wior/band
memhers, George Kforoney, Joe
Dallas, Scott Carson axkl Chris
Kdly, this house has an especially

interesting floor plan. The layout

"^includes a kitchen, sitting room,
two bathrooms and four bedrooms
extefKhng up to the third fk)pr.

The bedrooms are creatively fur-

nished with such ingenious extras
as a wine closet complete with a
glass rack and a jigsaw puzzle
mural on the wall.

The list gets longer and longer
with each dwelling that is visited,

9nd it seems to folk>w that the
more exotic the decor, the more
bizarre the inhabitant. In today's
colleges, trends are shifting away
from the old image of a room as
heing a abashing pad toivard _
frMherTrhage. For some students,
in fact, a college room is a verita-
ble fingerprinl of one's originality

I '
f M l I
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Main Liners Stereotyped
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(QmHnuaifrom page 11)

now how to manage their money
. . . I suppose these will have to do
until Ican find a bank that'll altow
chiklren to write chedcs . . .

"

(Time out! Wheredoes a S-year-okl

get money, outside of birthday
cards?)

She paid and left. I eagerly re-

joined the previous conversation.

"And Elizabeth?"

"Oh. she's wonderful. She's
still on that university affiliated

cruise around the world. In fact,

she should be in Hong Kong today
. . . she'll be home the second
wedc of December. She kves it."

"My Preston was asking about
her."

"Oh, how k h^
"Just fine. Did I tdl you he's in

Colorado skiing? He hasn't found
anything thaf has really grabbed
hnn yet, but. you kmnr, he's huk-
iog. Aad he's eaioyiiC hiflMlf

."

Enoivh. I hatf himthqm«My
convinoed of the uniqy exislcace
of this dasa. Anwadluiidi time,
Maitt line basbaiids in plaid

pants walked atHfly into ffte

idmlssion-chafghMi fan- to join

Ihilrariveafbrlimdi.
Eleganc saMHvfcfieS' on Mlver

**i

*«i

trays, salads and bottles of wine
decorated the tables set up across
the foyer in the cafe. Lunch was
eaten ridiculously stowly and I

wondered if the load fast food pla-

ces were ever acknowledged by
anyone other than college stu-

dents.

"Excuse me miss, how much is

this bookr'

I turned.

•Uh . . . $19.99.

"

Tine. She reached unfhnch-
ingiy into her wallet and pulled
out a $50 biU. I noted that she
seemed to be critically surveying
me as I workied.

.

"It seemsiome(remember you.
Didn't 1 see you hbtt^mt ymrr
"Me? Nooo." I shook mf head

with vigor, chuddii^ to myself.
This woman, who chitched a Mer-
cedes keychain «id thgnked me,
was my last customer.

P^Kloiig the books into baaes, I

nMlcd how the Maia line is iEre-

liueatly deacribad: ''Alt the little

towns and stitt thiit bordr Lan-
castw Pike." Mope, that defiaition

jusT did aot do the area jastioe.

The Main line's ddiaitkm
shoald really he ahOttt the ^w)»fe

^wbottfeottH.

BILl DAVIS
FROM KIDDER PEABODY

WILL ADDRESS THE
WILDCAT INVESTMENT CLOI

NOV. 8 FROM 5-6 PM
IN BARTLEY 110.

THE DISCUSSION WILL BE

"INVESTMENT STRATEGIES."

V

AU ARE WELCOME
TO ATTEND!

-t.
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' f»LUEglaa«ifcrVil*
Lending Dndcr-

«ntfa«ttf t:i ijMPll<ti > tiria
limi Uwsmfi tile

M^HieCamrD^

To hacoBirfart il Hw VilUJE
Fvspwn^ioat
tion metth^ tlan make an ap-
iniMment iSmm90 the Cmmr
Difilmitwl Ccmci', loalii hi
the hasemsBt of Carr Ril. Ifyw

Helpdjailfouiidoutthatmyboyfriendhasbeencheatiiigonme.
Hfe's openhrateutted it. and I didn t even auppect a thing. I'm not

fiatsafiSlSttlBIt «re imaMe to attepd an ofientf.
tion seasioii, a vklpotaped lOm k
avaflable in the autfo-yiMd de>
partment of Falvey Library.
Orientatkm workshops may also

l^jrranged

ralaliaDshin.because ii

r^engen what ihoiuSd t d6?

-^CiiTtletgo
Detr Can't*

Rsveil^ia not tJiieaoswef. Ifhe means nothing to you, leave him,
^jDQttbejitry' (o worMt
"tlSloobl'o^ things you shouki still be searching. r ^

; Banlta
DearBfiiita;

I have this 4:iefK| who is always butting her nose in things about
whkh she knows nothing. She always offers advice when it is

unsolknted and is generally a pain in the you-know-where. I k>ve her
dearly and wouldn't want to hurt her fedings for anything but this

has got to stop! Please advise.

^ _ / A friend
Dear Priand,

If she is your friend as you say she is then you should be able to
come right out and tdl her of this irksome shortcoming and she
shouki understand. If she doesn't, provided that you've explained
your positkm with t^ct and compassion, then ask yourself if it was a
friendship worth saving.

T^ ~~ BaniU

BfSmAMTOUm
On Nov. 7 at 8 p.m.. Pax Christi

IS spoaaeriqg a pwaewtatam and
discussion on the Bishops Peace
PMoril Letter. Tom Olourfce,
Mo is cumptly iavolved m the
ArdldiOcessan Peace Pastoral
Pnvram, wii he spealdng and
leading the discussion.

The brother of the Rev. John
O'Rourke. Tom is a Vilhmova
Navy ROTC graduate who
worked for IBM aftdr^seving mil-

The onentatkm me^nrT are liary time. Presently, he works
' ' * ' throuiJiQut thetseffin- with the Catholk Peace Feltow

t
-9'

T" ' ">

ter. Thosem^ings will acquaint
you with the program, its formiat

and procedtnw. They are sche-

duled as folk>ws: In the Bryn
Mawr Room of the Conndly
Center, Nov. 15, 10 ajn.-ll a.m. In

Room 106 Corr HaU, Nov. 19,

10a.m.-lla.m.;Nov.27,4:d0p.m.-
5:30 p.m.; Dec. 4, 4:30 p.m.-5:30

p.m.; and Dec. 7, 4:30 p.m.-5'.30

p.m.

Last year, nearly 60 students
and 200 alumni were involved in

the VALUE Program. This year
looks even more exciting! Special

events are being planned now for

VALUE participants, which in-

dude ^'Career Evening" on cam-
pus, and possible groupluncheons
with alumni.

Get involved in planning your
career and making the most of

your time at Villanova.

ship and is speaking year-round
on the Bishop's Peace Pastoral
Letter.

As part of the presentation, a
movie entitled "The Last Epi-
demic" will be shown to emphas-
ize a different perspective on
nuclear war.
The film was produced by Phy-

sidans for Social Responsibility
and deals with the unbearable
medical consequences of nuclear
confrontation and the chances of
surviving such an event.

Pax Christ! (Latin for Peace of
Christ) is an international organi-
zation which was founded at the
close of World War II by Bishop
Theas of France to help bring
peace among the French and Ger-
mans. The organization is not in-

volved solely with the issue of

%tss^ The StarPrinter
l^tĤ i &UNES

Printers from Star Micronics
always give Outstanding Performances

Delta 10

NOW
OlSfiy
SuggestedUa 1549 Gemini lOX

NOW
ONLY

$264
Suggested List $399

gltc##>i€??iag

IheGemiotlOK
Feflliiiiiig:

• Dot Matrix printing speed of
120cp^ •IQmtorfecd

incliacfed«9 X 9cliaractcr

nnatrix • Sttndaitl pafalld

inteffiioc

TbeDeltailO

Featuring:
'BidiiTqcildiiJdocipat^

.

printing9p«ed ofI6b c.p.s.

•8K buffer • PaiaUd and serial

interfiice • downloadable
diaracters •IVactorfeed
included

The PowerType
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«

• DaisynKrheei, lener-quality

18 C4>A prbiting • Parallel and
aerifll imeitKre • Proportional

yadng^Rcvcracpapq^fced

iHwefTypc

SS$349
Suggested List 1499

All printers from Star Micronics

Inc. tiave a one year parts war-

ranty (excluding print head ).

A huge selection ofinterfaces,

buflfers and accessories are

available so you can use Star

printers with viftually every
business or personal computer
onthemaiket

These Scar Printers are DOWon

miclMr war, atthough it mltaes
that the current nuclear dilemma
it the ultimate issue.

As stated in its pamphlet, the
goal of fwoi Christi is to make hu-
mans "leas concerned with wea-
pons and more concerned with
such economic justice."

Based on the Gospel vision of

peace. Pte Christi idealises the im-

porta^nce of prayer and reflection

in peacemaking.
Villanova recently started a

campus groufx that isa division of

sdeat:
IXMliNitcd by Pidfce^ifM^ Ik. 2000 N.9^8^^

4Ard|nQreAve

Pax Christi. U.S.A. The presenta
tion on Wednesclay will be their

first event, but there are many
plans for the near future, some of

which include a Pax Christi news-
letter, nuclear awareness lectures

and prayer services. .

Student coordinat6f6~Thgrid
Bimbach and Michael McGinnis
are very excited about the upcom-
ing events. Together with their

moderator Perry Hazeltine, a
member of the Campus Ministry
staff, they have been working
very hard to establish Pax Christi

here.

According to Ingrid and Mike,
Pax Christi is taking a realist ap-

proach to the nuclear issue. They
oited the following quote as ex-

pressing the main idea behind this

organization:

"The pessimist thinks that nu-
clear

War will happen
The optimist believes that it will

not

The realist knows that it will

unless something is done."
Pax Christi knows there is a

growing threat of a nuclear war
and is doing something about it.

All are encouraged to help in the^

effort by either attending Wednes-
day's presentation, or by stopping
down at Campus Ministry in St.

Rita's Chapel.

f. ^PERSONALS

A pumpkin with ffoggly ey^nll
¥nmrB did you got $uch an
IdooTf

C.S.

Yo Jack,

Wolconfo to VlUanova? /ft
groat to hawo you horo, /ft
going to bo a groat wookond.
Thank9 tor coming down,

TrIahwatI

To my FAVORITE dondat
Qot raady for a GREAT
WEEKENOm You naad a
iHoaklt

I LOVE YOU FOREVER
ANNIE. XXXOOO

Lowa, Gary
P.S. RELAX, and wahoma
teduy

Amy,
Ifi gaidng daaparaia — but
wan aunrtwa. Wa'ro Da'da'aU
Thanka Dab, Garb, Ui and
Con, wa naadad that

EUnbath,
NAPPY BIRTNDAYtt I hopa
you hatfo a graat day and an
avan bailar yaar.

Tha Auditor

POffWCf
Tak, Tak, Tak. Can wa airar

iruat you again? Mayba
jfoiiVt baan lybig to ua aK
Ihaaa yaara. Who a§a you
rmHyff John and 7km you
banarwaUh oul^lyhigona
U>Tlaaamaal§noiahar^

bt

takttowya
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''THE DIMENSIONS OF ABORtlON

NOVEMBER 7, 1984 7 P.M.-8:30 P.

Good Counsel 2nd floor lounae

Speaker: Dr. Benedict A. Paparella, Pro-Llfe
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Lip-it is a contest in which students
will lip-sync their favorite song.
Anyone is allowed to enter and
there is no limit to the number

of people per act.
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Registration is in 21^ Dougherty
and ends Friday, November 9th

Everyone who enters wHt receive
a prize and the winner wW receive

aCASHorizel
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To:

Special

# was great working

with you!

RSA/ALS

St. Mary and Alumni
Hall Councils

"^

for a #7# well done!

Xr-- ^
..fr--'^

RSA
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Keaton BeatsOn A Different Drum
1^ mix MOOS

*The Little DruiwnerGiri/' the
new movie from filmmaker
George Roy HiU» studies the psy-
cholon^ of espionage, the intrigue
of international politfcs and the
consequences of conflicting
ethics. Based^ John le Carre's
bestseller, th^.iilm stars DiaQe
Keaton as an aspiring actress who
is recruited by Israeli counter-
intelligence agents in order tocap-
tu^re a major Palestinian
operative.

In the film, HiU presents us
with a world in which noble
causes become confused in a sea of

"nriie littte Dnmuncr GirT
Produced by Robert L. Graw -

ford

DhytedbyG<<wrgeRi>yBffl
A Warner Bros. Release

^m

Diane Keaton off-camera.

Boredom

violQiceand conflicting loyalties.
^ The story begins with a Palesti-

nian bombing of aJewish family in
Bad Godesburg, Germany. Ac-
tress Charlie (Keaton), a professed
PLO sympathizer, is recruited by
the Israelis as a counter-
intelligence agent to try to stop the
carnage wrought by PLO spy
KhaKl, who is ultimately responsi-
ble for the bombings. At first

Charlie is reluctant, but eventu-
ally she is brought over to the Is-

raeli side, where she is charged
with the role of appearing loyal to
both the Israeli and Palestinian
causes. To make things even more
complicated, she falls in love with
Joseph, her primary contact on the
Israeli side.

Keaton's performance is not one
of her best, to say the least. She
portrays her character unconvinc-
ingly, acting as if she's just trying
to pay the bills. However, strong
performances are given by Klaus
Kinski, as the head of Israeli intel-

ligence, and by Yorgo Voyagis, as
Joseph.

<

Hill does an adequate job of

adapting le Carre's contrived
story. He uses a realistic approach
to convey the vk>lence and ruth-
lessness of both sides. The pace is

quick and intense^ although at
tffhes It is difficult to follow. As
the film progresses, though, the
audience is led into the thick of
things, and the result is a fairly
entertaining film.

The main problem with the film
is Hill's treatment of the character
Charlie. iVe never really get a
close view into Chariie's mind, her
background, or her motivation.
Why does she sympathize with
the PLO? Why is it so easy for the
Israelis to win her over to the
other side? These questions are
never really fully answered and
thus, although we are obviously
expected to identify with Charlie,
we end up with an empty feeling.

The conclusion of the film leaves
us hanging, because we have not
experienced Chariie's experiences
first-hand.

However, "The Little Drummer
Girl" does treat this complex sub-
ject fairly intelligently and with a
good amount of suspense and ac-
tion. The audience is not asked to
choose sides, but rather to realize
the hypocrisy of it all, to realize
what violence and ruthlessness do
to one's sense of self-worth and
capacity to love.

"The Little Drummer Giri" is

rated R for its violence and strong
language.

By RUSS CECCOLA
"Terror in the Aisles" is the

most outrageous waste of money
and time that any horror lover can
experience. Around Halloween,
there are always some low-quality
horror films thh)wn together to

capitalize on the commercialism of
the season. "Terror" has got to be
the worst. Rather than the "non-
stop roller coaster ride through
the scariest moments of the grea-
test terror films," it is more like a
documentary.
The concept behind "Terror in

the Aisles" is an original one. It is

advertised as a collection of the
best parts of the greatest terror

movies arranged in a non-stop ac-

tion sequence. It's amazing how
deceptive the ad campaign for

"Terror" is. The ad's ploy
worked. Large groups of people
were drawn to the film's initial

showings, but left angry and dis-

satisfied. In reality, "Terror" is a
study of horror films using the
best moments of films rather than

Another

« .»»Terror in the Aisles'
Produced by Stephen J. Net-
bum
and Andrew J. Kuehn
Directed byAndrew J. Kuehn
A Universal Release

just showing them in succession.
>Vhy the false advertising? Why
didn't theyjustclassify this movie
as a documentary? Money and
success. Success in the box office

outweighs filmmaking ethics.

Donald Pleasance and Nancy
Allen are listed as the "stars" of
"Terror in the Aisles." Both are
appropriate for the "honor" bes-
towed upon them. Pleasance
starred in "Halloween." Allen has
been in numerous terror films, in-

cluding "Dressed to Kill." Their
function in "Terror" was to dis-

cuss various aspects of horror
films to their audiences as well as
to introduce film clips under a spe-

A,

By BOB SMITH
Animotion is one of the groups

that you may be hearingmore of in
the coming months. Animotion is
a six-member ensemble recently
signed to Polygram Records and
their debut "Animotion" has re
cently been released. The group
consists (rf guitarists Bill Wad-
hams and Don Kiricpatrick, Paul
Antonelli on keyboards, Charles
AtUvio on bass, Frenchy O'Brien
on drums and Astrid Plane on vo-
cals.

The group's style is classified as
synth-pop, with Plane and Wad-
hams alternating on lead and
backupvocals. The useof Planeas
vocalist gives Aninotiou's sound
a vague resemlilance to synth-pop
groups such as The Hunum
League and Eurythemics. both ol
whom aiao rd||r on female leadda*
WB. Their oMeiall atyli it BQilMr

Animotion
''Animotion''

Poly-Gram Records
Produced by John Ryan

upbeat. This latter factor is due to
the group's ability to avoid lapsing
into a boring, repetitive drone
characteristk of so many of the
bands working in this genre. In
fact, several of the tracks rely

more on traditk>nal guitar-based
rock than on fancy, technological

noodling.

One of Animotion 's strongest

points is its songwriting. While
some of the songs are little more
than ordinary, there are a few lyr-

ics that are quite amusing. The
best example of witty songwriting
occurs on the Icadoff cut, "Obaes-
alMi.*' Ob thia track, WadhMtt me-
•<• . *tsM>i" <ri><iiij| fe/j<fc» .r

cific heading. Some of these head-
ings were obviously used to

generate revenue and public ap-
proval. An example is "nudity in

horror movies." This topic has no
real relevance except to flash nude
women across the screen — ex-
ploitive commercialism. "Terror
in the Aisles" is " 'In Search
of. .

.' Meets 'Friday the Thir-
teenth.'

"

The only redeeming quality of

"Terror" is that horror and gore
buffs will enjoy some of the scenes
included. Some of the movie
scenes used are classics from
"The Exorcist," "Psycho," and
other horror greats. But the enjoy-
ment gained from these scenes
comes from a pre-existent love of

horror. "Terror" in no way
achieves the goal that the costly

advertising sets. If you're hungry
for a good movie, it would be better

to go see "Gremlins" for the third

time than to waste money on this

deceptive monstrosity called
"Terror in the Aisles."

p Album
butterfly.

However, it takes more than a
few catchy lyrics and some decent
playing to make a successful rock
band. Perhaps most importantly,
a sense of identity is needed, some-
thing that fans can recognize as
unique to one particular group of
songwriters and ntiisidans.

While they do have some sharp
lyrics and a few enticing hooks,
Animotion appears to be more in-

terested in emulating other synth-
pop bands than in forging their
own style.

Whether or not Animotion actu-
ally comes across in a big way re-

mains to be seen. The band is

young and relatively untested.

Judppng from the highHghts on
their first ini|iQr4abel recording,

thjere is some definite talent here.
InMma they may be able to carve

IBT miajuliiii mlii

"Give My Regards to Broad
Street"
Produced by Andros Epami-
nondas
Directed by Peter Webb
A 20th Century Fox Release

DianeKeaton/ as Charlie, learns how to take apart and assem-
ble a machine gun as PLO terrorists look on in "The Little
Drununer GirL"

Paul IsnH Always Perfect
ByMIKEMATHIS ——__.^^^_^

Paul McCartney should stick to
making music. His first feature-
length film in 14 years, a self-

written movie titled "Give My
Regards To Broad Street," is an
ill-fated film that yawningly fol-

lows a tedious dilemma in the life

of pop music star Paul McCart-
ney.

The story is structured around
Paul's first love: music (sorry,
Linda). We first see McCartney
cutting a record with such music
standouts as David Gilmour,
Dave Edmonds and longtime com-
rade Ringo Starr. After the record-
ing session, Paul places the
master tapes in the trusted hands
of his assistant Harry (Ian Hast-
ings ). En route to Paul's record
company, Harry disappears. The
rest of the film is a mirage of re-

cycled Beatle/McCartney songs,
mystically glossing videos and
McCartney's friends and aides
asking "Where's Harry?"
As is the case in most musical

films, it is the soundtrack that car-
ries the picture's weight and com-
pensates for the occasionally dull
scenes. However, only three of the
soundtrack's 12 songs are new.
The rest of the songs are a hodge-
podge of McCartney's greatest
hits, including "Eleanor Rigby,"
"Here, There, and Everywhere"
and "Silly Love Songs." These re-

hashed standards do little in
sparking up the plot. However,
newer songs such as "No Values"
and McCartney's current hit, "No
More Lonely Nights," are refresh-
ing but do little in relating their
themes to the plot of this senseless
film.

The film closely parallels The
Beatles classic 1965 film "Help,"

both in storyline and absurdity. In
"Help," East Indian gurus fever-
ishly chase the Beatles through
Great Britain, the Swiss Alps and
the Bahamas in search of a sacrifi-

cial ceremony ring planted se-

curely on Ringo's (who else's)

finger. In between the chases, we
were treated to a sample of early
video ala Beatles in the form of
"Another Girl," complete with the
"Fab Four" frolicking on the Sals-
bury Plain, and "Ticket to Ride,"
eyeing the boys while they ski in

the Swiss Alps.

We have to remember, however,
that the magnitude of the Beat-
tie's popularity in the 1960s was
unparalled to anything ever expe-
rienced before. Among the critics,

their every artistic achievement
and musical technological break-
through made them revolutionary
in the industry. Naturally, their
fans idolized them, but they cher-
ished their heroes' looks more
than the music.

With those days long gone,
McCartney cannot rely on fan
reaction to sell his movies. As an
established musician, McCartney
has earned a reputation as an in-

novator of catchy, sure-fire, hit

songs. "Give My Regards to Broad
Street," with its lack of clarity
and intermittent plot, should con-
vince fans that even Paul McCart-

.

ney isn't perfect.
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"Efdertainment

Calenii

Uheatre
'% ! t\

The Boy FHend
Vascy Theatre
Nov. 2, 3 — 8 p.m.

' Tickets: $8; $5 for students "'^^^

'ni^t Mother :
'

'

Annenbei^g Center
3680 Walnut St. - V : ,

Philadelphia ^
Nov. 2 — 8 p.m.; Nov. 3 — 2 p.m.

Tickets: $13 through $20
Playhouse Theatre
DuPont Theatre

"

Wilmington, Del.

Nov. 5-10 — 8 p.m.

Table Manners
Cheltenham Playhouse
439 Ashbourne Road ^ ^

,

Cheltenham
Through Nov. 4 — 8 p.m.

TwelthNi^t
Tomlinson Theatre —~~r~*~
Temple University

"W

iirir^,^ ^Nov. 2, 3. 7, 10 — 8 p.m. "^:

Tickets: $5
"

'

Two's Company (A Musical Review)
Nov. 2, 3. 9, 10 — 8 p.m.

Tickets: $3
Bluett Theatre ,

'..

~ St. Joseph's Univw^ily
Torch Song Trilogy

Forrest Theatre
. Philadelphia

Through Nov. 10 — 8 p.m.

Cloud
Grendel's Lair Cabaret Theatre
500 South Street > >' .

Philadelphia / !

Through Nov. 11 — 8 p.m.; Nov. 3. 10 — 8:30 p.m.

Tickets: $14, $15, and $17.50

Ulysses in Ni^ttown . ,r^^^^ ,

By James Joyce .

^

.

— Society Hill Playhouse
507 S. 8th St. :

Philadelphia

Through Nov. 17

Witness for the Prosecution
By Agatha Christie

Through Nov. 24
Hedgerow Theatre
Rose Valley Road
Moylan

Terra Nova
Philadelphia Company
Plays and Players Theatre
1714 Delancey St.

Philadelphia

November 4-25

'dm^

Mustc

-ittH-f-

The Spectrum
Pattison Place
Philadelphia ^_„ _
Nov. 4 — Sammy Hagar
8 p.m.. Opener: Krokus
Nov. 5, 6 — Rush
7:30 p.m.. Opener: Y&T

Tower Theatre
~"

69th and Ludlow Sts.

Upper Darby
Nov. 10 — Frank Zappa
Two shows: 7 and 10 p.m.

Valley Forge Music Fair
Route 202 •-—---r^-^---^-------^'--'^-^^

Devon
_ Nov. 2 — Four Tops and Temptations
Two shows: 7 and 10 p^m.

Tickets: $15.75

Nov. 3 — Charlie Daniels Band
Two shows: 5:30 and 9*30 p.m.

Tickets: $14.75

Nov. 8-11 -BattiUBdle
8:00 p.m.; 6 and 10 p.m. Sat, 7 p.m. Sun.
Tickets: $18.75 Nov. 8; $19.75 Nov. 9-11

Chetlttut Cabaret
3801 Chcatmit SC
Phfladelphia
Nov. 7 — Romeo Vokl '

9 pim. Opener. Pretty Poison
Tickets: laSO

Acadeaqr ol Music
Nov. 5 — James Galway
8 p.m.

0BL the Air
%nm • rmmumo¥m i(

By TIM BALLORAN
What?! A football fune here on

caicpu3?! That's riibt campers
and tailgaters; our first Villmova
Wikfcats football game since tlie

cad si the 1961 8CMon.WKVU<640
AM) wi)} broMkatt all tlie actioii

live on Nov. 3. WKVU wUl be the
offksal station for all the Home-
coming coverage.

The festivities will begin at 1

p.m. with the "LockerRoomShow/
with guest Coach Andrew Talley.

Folk>wing the interview will be
the "Pre-Game Show" at 1:30 p.m.

and, finally, kick-off at 2 p.m. For
those unfortunates not able to

catch the game, WKVU will tape

delay the Homecoming action and
will air it again on Nov. 7, at 8 p.m.

on WKVU's official sports night.

WKVU's general manager and
former sportscaster, Joe Silvestri,

will provide all the play by play

action along with Alex Martins,

who will handle the color com-
mentary.
And now for something com-

pletely different: The Association

ofCommutifiK^tudsnu (ACS) is

sponsonng a wosteend imnMiprnt
4 p.m., Nov. 8, in the East Lounfe
in Domfherty Hall celebrating

Tost-Election Results." WKVU
and the WKVU Moiic Board wiU
be spoosornig this gala extrava-

gansa, hnadcasthig Itvesn the air

at 4 p.m. Dance to the musk of

WKVU and havra grsat time. Ad-
misslsn to the party wiH be |2»

and nefreshments will be pro-

Anyone interested in joiningthe

WKVU ProaMition Department is

cncoiiri^ to stop by WKVU olfi-

oes at 216 Doiighsrty Hall on Nov.

8 at 5 p.m.

THE NATIONAL CENTER
FOR EDUCATIONAL TESTING
PREPARATION COURSES

iliaftM

•TBI

GUARANTEE: Score in the top 25
or take the next course FREE.

^5.00 CERTIFfCATE
For that special occasion for that special

person, excellent food and cocktails in a
beautiful candlelit setting, with the most
reasonable prices for fine dining on the

Main Line. . . ,

261 MONTQOMEfiY AVE.
BALA CYNWYO, FA. 1S004

664-3000

To introduce you to the Tavern,
you and your guests are cordially

invited to use this five dollar gift

certificate off the cost of any two
dinners Monday thru Saturday.
Gentlemen must wear jackets after 4:00 P.M.

Certificate Valid until December 30, 1 984

The 1985 Special Olympics
VICE-CHAIRPERSONS
GAMES COMMIHEE

AREAVAILABLE IN

214 Dougherty Hail

Student Activities Office

W

<
^

%A
M**^ APPLICATIONS DUE

NOVEMBER 19, 1984

BE A PAirr OF THE

COHTINUING SUCCESntF

RALEIGH
BICYCLES

Raleigh gives recreational riding a new dimension.]
A sense of freedom. A feeling of exhilaration.
Bicycles designed with the best components and
most advanced engineering available. Make every]

ride a rewarding one. Experience a Raleigh.

WAYNE MCYCU CHfER
165 W. Lancaster Avenue

687-1110

Show your ttiMtont I.D. and rtcohro

lOHoffALLpurdlMM.

i I y^
BALEIGH* — THE BEST OF CYCLES

rXzi-MjL:

4»#
«i

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

ATWLLANOVA

r

'I'

IS

1

THE 1984 SPECIAL OLYMPICS
GAMES COMMITTEE THANKS

(IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)
ALPHA cm OMIGA SOIORITY PI KAPPA PHI
ASSOCIATION OF COMMUTINO

,^

!1

STHDIinS

BlU DAVIS

NUO'DONNEl
MACK CULTURAL SOCim
BLUEKITSOam
CRAKMILLEK
DIITA DELTA DELTA SORORin
DftTA KAPPA EPSILONFRATERNm
OR. RICHARD NEVILU
DR.TEDACETO
Mim DRBCOLL
FAniBRCTACK

nANRAoeAzmp -

KAPPA ALPHA THHA SORORIH
JCAPPA UPPA OAMMA
KENNETHSTORK
RiVMIIAOAnNE
lAlllOA CHI ALPHA IRATERMn
LEI OnS AND VILUNOVA FOOD

'

siRvia
MAiCTUCHMAN
NROfCVHISKnCO.
PAWSMNORA
PI RRA DELTA

ROUND MASSIMINO
SIGMA NU
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRATERNIH
SKiaUi
STAFF OF THE PHTSOL PUNT OF
VILUNOVA UNIVERSin

TAU KAPPA DELTA SORORin
TAU KAPPA OMEGA FRAHRNin

THE TRAINERS

THEVILUNOVAN .

THE VULANOVA UNIOH
TDMTRUCKS
VILUNOVA KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
VILLANOVA UMVERSm BAND
VILLANOVA UNIVBBnT
CH«LEADERS

VILLANOVA UNIVERSnT INFIRMART
VILLANOVA UNIVmnr NROTC UNIT
VILLANOVA POM SOUAD
VILUNOVA UNIVERSin RSA
VILLANOVA UNIVPBin SECURIH
VILLAliDVA UNIVtRSin SMGERS
VILLANOVA UNIVIRSin TWIRLERS

NiWiADIOCTAIION
an PSi FMTBRWn

noNus
UStTTCTIIDillTieOT
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Honey
Drippers

/iffMBiC^if

abHiotdy sure tte l« to the

npM imiictanBr, ewn when nlKiy
wipccte tem juflt)^ to othuiw
When die reil nuitlefv is fi-

R&B
By JIM WOOD

The roots of rock and roll, al-

ways simmering beneath the sur-

face in contemporary music, have
once a^^on re'entereo ~xiie' hme*
light on the debut album by the
Honeydrippers. Some of music's

greatest flyers have united, and
in some cases re-united, in an
album which shows that oldR&B
tunes can be re-arranged and mar-
keted in today's music buying
puUic. .

"^ '-t

The most active member of this

new super-group, Robert Plant,

does a good job of adding his voice

on lead vocals without steaUng
the show from the rest of the
band.

All five tracks on the album
were originally written in the late

'50's and early '60's. With the ex-

ceptk>n of the great Ray Charles,

whose song "I Got A Woman" ap-

pears oh Skle One, all the writers

of these songs are long forgotten.

The album's biggest hit, "Rockin'

At Midnight," written by Roy

The Honeydrippers
l^^iimel^

Produced by Nogetre and
the Fabuloiui Brill Brothers

Brown, is rapidly climbing the
charts due to its clean, new arran-

gement and subtle marketability.

Contained in the song is a good
mixture of leads between saxo-

phone and the two distinctive

styles of the guitarists, not to men-
tkm Plant's soulful voice.

This formidable lineup of talent

could produce music of unparalled
quality and intensity, but the

chance of all these stars collabo-

rating for a concert tour, or even
another studio session, seems un-

likely. Wouldn't it be great if just

Page and Plant would re-unite for

the purpose of creating new songs
with the same kind of feel?

nally iimnd, the actiMl

een for the seoood time (the

movieopenswith aahootmg),only
hit time it is in thelormofa flash-

back, and aU of thectrcumstanoes

surrounding the murder are
known.
"A Soklier's Story*' is emotkm-

aQy (juuved and oompeUtng from
the start It shofws us theforaeful

prqtidkxs that ruled many parts

of society in the 1940's, while exa-
mining the effects those prgudi-

oes had on blacks who had toobey
white officers and do the worst
jobs that were "saved" for them.
It is a film that forces us to see the

realities, as unpleasant as they

were, of a society which gave a
whole segment of its populatkm a
bitter and degrading life while
basking iii the ignorance which
caused those prejudkes.

"A SoWier's Story" is worth
seeing, both for its entertainment
value as an intriguing whodunit,
and for its value as an important
reminder of how our society was
only 40 years ago. It will keep you
guessing who reallymurdmd the

sergeant, it will maJceyou laugh at

times, and it will make you sick at

times; it is a movie that willmake
you remember.

Phila. Boys' Choir PFays VU
By JAYNE M. STUART

This past Sunday, Villanova
" had the distinguished opportunity
to host the Philadelphia Boys'
Choir, and what a chance it was.

The Boys' Choir does approxi-
""malely 40 concertrT)er yean in-
cluding some 17 international
tours. These tours have brought
the Choir to such far away places
as japan, China, the U.S.S.R. and
Egypt. They'have performed for
the late Anwar Sadat, Pope John
Paul II and assorted presidents at
the White House. Closer to home,
this past month they collaborated
with the Opera Company of Phila-
delphia in a performance of "La
Boheme." In December, they are
scheduled to lend their talents to
the Pennsylvania Ballet Company
in "The Nutcracker."

What, you may ask, is the Phila-
delphia Boys' Choir doing at Vil-

lanova? Invited by Alpha Chi
Omega, the visit was to commem-
orate the sorority's centennial,
which had it foundation in the
school of Music at DePauw Uni-
versity. Greeting the Boys' Choir
was - local T.V. anchorwoman
Debra Knapp from Channel 10,

who is an Alpha Chi alumnae.

The first thing that strikes one
about the Choir is how young the

members are, ranging from 9 to 13
years. The balance of the group is

comprised of the Nien's Choral
Group. But age is no indicator of

talent, and the Choir shined in a
first-class performance ranging
from classical to pop.

They were professional from
start to finish, never missing a cue

norxnndt%.^The^iighIi^t xrf the
show was undoubtedly Bach's

"Ave Maria," which featured Mr.
Steven Mati, a bespeckled youth,

singing soprano, and Mr. Gregory
Schmidt (another youngster)with
the tenor part. This song was an
added surprise, and not sche-

duled, -according to the program.
Director Robert Hamilton menti-

oned that it was one of their favor-

ites and the question usually is

"Who will sing?" For such young
voices, they were incredibly full

and well-controlled, and Mati
awed the audience with his mas-
tery of the piece and with his beau-

tiful and moving rendition of it.

The Choir originally had
planned to visitJerusalem but, be-

cause of the frequent terrorism
and instability in the area, was
prevented from doing so. As a re-

sult, they had two songs which
they planned to perform on that

tour, that they treated the au-

dience to. "El Yivneh Hagalil (the

Lord will Build Galilu)" is a pow-
erful, bass-dominated song. It ac-

tually left an impression of the
work it would take to rebuild a
story. This song was a perfect cho-

ice because of the bass, and the
male voices had no trouble reach-

ing such low notes.

One of the audiencesi' favorites

was a medley called "Sing Amer-
ica First," which was arranged by
the Choir's Assistant Director Jo-

seph Fitzmartin and included

songs like "New York, New
York," "I Uft My Heart In San
Fransisco" and an original compo-
sition called "Philadelphia." This
was an up-beat "travdogue" feat-

uring Mr. David Honore singing

the solo tenor part.

American Spirituals and selec-

tions from Leonard Berstein were
also inlcuded in the show. "She-
nandoah," which was scheduled
to be performed, was regretfully

omitted. The other song from
theirJerusalem visit was "L'Chai-
im (To Life)," from the Broadway
musical "Fiddler On The Roof."
Here the director commented that
for this song they had 34 versions
and the question for this number
is always, "Which one?"

Alpha Chi should be com-
mended for bringing such a tal-

ented group to Villanova. The
almost-sold-out crowd thoroughly
enjoyed the performance. Let's

hope other organizatk>ns will fol-

low their fine example.
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GREAT JOBS
\»-ii^^

By JOSCra Mc^LBE
The rock aad nil

has done it yii. Tlwoiighowl die
ywrn, DmndBPifichMilwaQftail
his music tet on tWr Mm \r§

changing his «tyle with every
altan. ToiMV AmermM" wi»
blufCiml Pliiliy tool ''SutioB to

Slatieii'' hetvymetal-funk, while
Bowie's latest ««fort. '"Tonight;'

is qifintcsaentis! 1B(te pop music.
This is an interesting album for

Bowie in severil reiiiicti. Thccc
are three cover songs on the
album: "I Keep Forgetting " the
Beach Boys', "God Only Knows*'
and "Don't Look Down." Bowie
only wrote two songs on the
album, the hit-single "BlueJean"
and the opening track "Loving the
Alien" The remaining songs were
co-written with former protege

Iggy Pop, and the closing song
"Dancing with theBigBoys" with
Pop and guitarist Carlos Alomar.
Of the nine kongs on the album,
five are at least five years old.

There are some new faces, *15ram-

ble and Tina Turner, who sings a

duet with Bowie on "Tonight,"

and some old friends long-time

guitarist Carlos Alomar and back-

ing vocalist George Simms as well

as drummer Omar Hakim and
former Hooters' bassist Carmine
Rojas, both of whom played on the

Serious Moonlight Tour.'

Lyrically, Bowie is as brilliantly

obscure as evef, tantalizing us
with bizarre images which only

suggest but nev^rtell us what he's

getting at, as on '"Blue Jean"
when he croons "Blue Jean —
She's got a camouflaged face and
no money." He hasn't lost his sa-

tirical punch, either, as he takes a
poktjat oiiganized religion in "Lov-
ing the. Alien," government in

"Dancing with the Big Boys" and
Capitalist expansion in the third

world in "Tumble and Twirl."
Musically, this is a tight atbmnr

W-

Dftvid Bowie
'nroniclit"

EMI/America Records
Produced by Dnvid Bowie,
Derdk Bnunliie, and Hu^
Padgfuun

and, while it doesn't have the high
points of "Let's Dance." it is a

much more balanced work. There
is an. almost jazzy funk sound to

the album with Braihble and
Alomar providing thecleanest gui-

tars this side of Mark Knopfler,

while Hakim and Rojas provided

an intricate yet hard and heavy
backbeat. Synthesizers and a horn
section add a little power to the

pop. With surrealistic lyrics and
potent pop hooks, Bowie comes up
with a one-two combination on
"Tonight" which is tough to beat.

However, it is not enough to

judge this asgood or bad using the
accepted standards of criticism by
comparing it to today's pop music.
One must also compare it to Bo-

wie's impressive body of work.
Using the accepted standards,

"Tonight" is a very good album,
but stacked up against vintage

Bowie it doesn't quite make it.

While it won't makeanyone foiget

"Ziggy Stardust" or ."AUadin

Sane," "Tonight" is still good
dance music and an album Hall

and Oates would've killed to have
done.

Jkm

WKVU Top 20

i-\:r.

^V..ii*<l<'--

This
Weeli TITLE -Artist
1 No More Lonely Nights — Paul McCartney
2 Better Be Good To Me — Tina Turner
3 We Belong— Pat Benatar
4 Out of Touch — Daryl Hall & John Oates .

5 Pride (In the Name of Love) — U2
6 Sea of Love — Honeydrippers
7 Beatof a Heart — Scandal

c 8 Purple Rain — Prince

9 I'm Gonna Run To Yon — Bryan Adams
10 I Can't Hold Bade — Survivor
1

1

What A Day Tliat Was (Live) — Talking Heads
12 Rockin' At Bfidnight — Honeydrippers
13 All Night Long— Billy Squier r:ot

,
• r- >

'

14 WaUdag on a Thin Line

—

Huey Lewis & the News
Had A Dream — Roger Hodgson

Last
Week

3
6
9
4
1

16

5
2

28
14

12

13

17
' 1?^'

15

16
17

18

19

20

Less Cities, More Moving People — The Fixx
Bhie line — Let's Active

Hands Tied — Scandal -^ *, , ,

Tenderness - General Publk:
^'-'^-^''^

Understanding — Bob Seger and the

Sthrer Bullet Band ^.

23
31

30
21

18

32

20

Professional classroom
instruction

SpeciliHst instructors - Biology,

Chemistry, Physics

Study binder sent immediately
after registration

Call today for registration info

ShffpakeivKusko/National
Revlciw Cojurse

Call TOLL FREE 1 (i^ 342-2045
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By MARY AGNES
MATYSZBWSKI

The women's cross country
team ended its regular season by
competing in the Lady Lion Open
Cross Country Invititationj|l last
weekend* at Penn State. Onpe
again, they en^erged with a team
championship, compiling 29
points. Moreover, the meet
marked the sixth straight win for
the lady harriers during this unde-
feated season.

As has happened in thepast, the
first Villanovan to cross the line
was Mary Ellen McGowan. Her
time of 17:45 merited her a second
place finish. As head coach Dr.
Charles L. Jenkins stated, "Mary
Ellen has led the way for the
women's team all year. I am happy
that she was highlighted in last
week's Villanovan as the Bud-
weiser Athlete. She deserved it;

she is very talented and she works
very hard.".

However, Jenkins is- quick to
point out that the win was a team
effort. As he asserted, *'In cross
countiy

, it takes five people towin
team championships. Mary Ellen
has a very good supporting cast."

As to the members of this casti
they include: Lauren Searby, who
placed third with a time of 17:46;
Melissa Gruhb, who plaosd fifth
with a time of 18:06; Vfckie
Brown, whose seventh-place fin-
i^ was completed in a tinic of
18;14; and Lisa Polzinetti,^ who
came m 13th with a time of 18:26.

Harriers Still Unbeaten

Villanovan Staff Photo

Melissa Grubb

Women's cross country coach
Marty Stern was extremely
pleased with his team's perfor-

mance. "We're happy we ended
our regular season undefeated. It

was the first time that this has
occurred in the history of the
women's team. We also learned
that we can't just win by having a
couple of good girls. In this meet,
especiaHy, everyone helped
equally in the win."

Jenkins was also delighted. "I'm
happy that the women remain un-
defeated. There were articles in
the Ppnn State paper claiming

that Penn State was going to beat
Villanova. I am happy to say that
this did not come to fruition. The
team, as usual, has been very
quiet on the one hand, but on the
other hand, they continue to excel.
* am very proud of them."

Stem also discussed the rea-
sons behind the women taking
part in Sunday's meet. "We went
up there so that we could get used
to the course. That is where the
regional and NCAA competition is

going to be -held. By going, we
gained a lot of knowledge and ex-
perience — as to the course, the
lay of the land, etc. You might say
that it was a kind of dry run, a
practice for the regional competi-
tion and NCAA. Our reasons for
going were three-fold: to gain ex-
perience of the course, to win, and
to come back without any injuries.
All these things happened, so it

was a good idea to go there."

As to the behind-the-scenes ac-
tivity. Stem is still impressed. "I
am still amazed at the attitude of
the people in the athletic depart-
ment. The other coaches and
trainers are truly pleased by our
performances. For example, I'll

see Jake Nevins and he'll say,
'Your girls did well.' I am just not
used to this. At other places where
I have been, there was a great deal
of competition between the var-
ious athletics. Each person only
cared about his or her own sport.
This is just not the case here. Peo-
ple really care about one another's
teams and I am still amazed by
this."

Furthermore, Jenkins is ex-
tremely proud of the fact that his
wo^n's outstanding perfor-
mances have kept pace with his
original goals. "When 1 first came
on iioard ke^were a Division HI
team (they are now Division I),

and it makes me feel particularly
good that I am able to hold to my

promise that we could have a qual-
ity women's team. As to th^ fu»^

ture, we continue to look forward
to great things from our women."

Additionally, as of Oct. 30 the
women's team was ranked nintF
in the nation by USA Today.
This is the highest accolade the
team has ever received.

Intramural Action....

Pfioto by Lou Criteili

Various members ofan intramural football team sharpen their
skills at a recent team practice.

^H

Second in a series

BY MARY AGNE&
MATYSZEWSKI

As announced last week, the
Jumbo Elliott Award has been
created by Villanova University
as a way to honor the late Wildcat
track coach, James Francis
"Jumbo" Elliott. This award will
be presented annually to the out-
standing male and female colle-

giate track athletes. Elliott was a
very unique man who had a last-
ing impact on the many runners
he coached and the people he en-
countered.

Among his many former team
members are included: Charles L.
Jenkins, Fred Dwyer, Donald
Paige, Browning Ross, Ron De-
lany, Eamonn Coghlan, JVlarty Li-
quori and John Marshall.
These men are among the many

who are quick to speak highly of
Elliott.

Other coaches who also encoun-
tered Mr. Elliott during their ca-
reers remember him fondly.

Pyrah, who is Nova's present
cross-country and assistant track
coach, first met Ellk>tt back in

1935. At the time. Pyrah was the
mid-Atkintic AAU Track and
Field chairman and was active in
the Shanahan Catholic Club in

Philadelphia. He was offered his
present positkm when Villanova's
former assistant ooach Jim Tup-
peny was offered the head coach-
ing job at Pton in 1966.

As Pyrah recalled. "Jumbo had
hisowniultMtatM(aso'wnerofa
heavy oonstnictkMi equipment
company) and he would oinne in
everyday at 3 p.m. ^ you could
almost set ybur watch by it '-and
he would expect th^ athletet to be
on tht truck ihcady #anned-up.

.'1 was here ail day. so it would
be nly job to have ttiegim outside
and Rady tft^. I also (ttd n lot of
the paperwork ^ Jumbo ii|>-

parently thomht that he eouM

The Man Behind the Award

turn over a lot of the work to me.
But, whenever there was a big de-
cision to be made, he'd make it."

As Pyrah further pointed out,
"He knew how toget an athlete up
to his lieak at the right time for the
n^. He was a 'sports psy-
ciiolQgist* and he knew how to
handle people. As his record
shows, he was the greatest track
coach in thehistory of U.S. Track
and Field, and it was great to be
able to work with a guy like that.
Most peopledo notKtta chance to
work with a legend."

Pjmh also commented on Elli-

ott's influenca ontaide the reahn
of sports. l*He tiiitfit them how to
•et in pubUc, how to dress, Ubie
iMnntri and how to make a good
tnynakm."
AsSltetstatdLVThcieirKtbe

best four yenrs ol yi^ir Kft do^^t

bk)W it, but don't forget to Slop
and smell the roses on the way."
He taught his men how to com-

pete in life, how to be better men in
their whole plan of livmg. Beyond
winners, he wanted to turn out
successful men — and having all

graduatewas one of his big points.
Tuppeny claimed. "Jumbo was

a very practical person. He dWn't
believe in a great deal of frills, he
believed in the fundamentals. He
thought that what was really best
was plain hard work. He knew
what the ingredients to success
were, and he knew that he needed
good material in order to attain
sucoess. Myjobwas to procure tal-

ented athletes. I feel that one of
our umque achievements was the

Srh success ratk> that we had.
ten, only one out of four of your

tOiiMfs produce the de^cod re-

sults, but our ratio was three out
of four and even four out of four."
Tuppeny also went on to say

that "The love that Jumbo had for

Villanova was unbelievable. He
just loved the place. He wanted to
show people that Villanova could
have the good athletes. He was
very proud of Villanova."
Other coaches of rival schools

also spoke highly of Elliott. P. Wee
Greenfield, the former track coach
at Clemson stated, "Jumbo was a
fighter from the word go. He was
smart and he knew how to moti-
vate his kids. He put a winning
attitude into all of his athletes.
Moreover, all who knew him re-

spected him for what he was able
to accomplish."-

Baldy Castillo, the former head
track coach at Arizona State Uni-
versity claimed that "Jumbo had a
good knack of working with ath-
letes and coaching individuals. He
worked at his job and he enjoyed
it. He was an honest, good person
who knew his business."

Jack O'Reilly, known as the
"Voice of Track" because he is the
P.A. announcer formany big track
events, elucidated upon Ellk>tt's

coaching methods: "His great se-

cret was to know the human ath-
lete body better than any coach
IVe ever known. He was an all-

around track coach who had a tre-

mendous way with young people."
Howard Schmerz, vice-

president and meet director of the
Wanamaker Millrose Games, re-

called that. "Jumbo was a very
outstanding individual, very affa-

ble and honest. He was really
more than a coach. He molded his
athletes not only into great track
stars, but there was an Elliott im-
print on all of them. His men were
first of all gentlemen. They weir
well-dressed, well-spoken, and
most have been successful after

graduatML"
The fonnor WiMcat runners

also discwii how ^mtt's tutel-

age influenced them and what it

was that they liked about his
coaching methods.

According to Jenkins, "It's very
difficult to compartmentalize
Jumbo. I think his strengths were
that Jumbo, as a personality him-
self, had so many good qualities

Villanovan Staff Photo

ElUott and Charies Jenkins.
that it is hard to distinguish one
over the others. But, if I was to

single out one that I liked person-
ally, it would be thatJumbo never
got tired of winning. He was never^
satisfied with a single success. To
carry that virtue in street terms,
some coaches, when they win a
big championship or have an indi-

vidual who's a world record
holder, tend to sit back on their

laurels. The many successes that

Jumbo had in track with
championships, world record
holders, and Olympic champions,
served to make him work harder
to get the next track champion-
ship, world record holder, ,>or

Olympic champion, and that made
him unique in comparison toother
coaches."

In Jenkins own life, he claimed.
"Mr. Ellk>tt personally helped me
in several ways. By his coachii^.
he coached me to two Olympic
gold medals. But more impor-
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tantly. he helped me more by al-

ways s^rettiiM^the importance of

being succetnul in life. He atoo

helped in terms of his wise counsel
thnMighout my four yeeri here,

and even after I graduated, from
time to time I seeked out his coun-

sel."

Jenkins, who was one of Elli-

ott's Olympic goki medalists, re-

flected upon his moment of

triumph in 1956. *it Was like a

dream come true. Th%t may sound
like rhetoric, but for me, it was
true.

.. ,. ^ ^^.

"Years prior to making the
Olympic team I focused and con-

centrated on making that team

Many addad. He Wpad ao

muchm tlic ether areaadny hie.

YoQ w<e«t arcMiid with a acfiaed
reapect lor him. a aense-of tmat in

him. He was a ckiae friead who
was very cotiejei nedi about you."

Cqghlan also concurred that El-

liott's instruction aided him in

life. "I guess what I liked most
about him was that he was able to

teach the individual to keep their

lives in proper perspective. He
claimed that ifwe worked hard we
would be rewarded for the effort

we put into it. He was a fine dis-

ciplinarian who was able to teach

us to respect life."

In speaking about his former

f >/ /
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my 1500 event, and I

llrint ibim by the itandi, eif to

fhitirii irfthi liik, and wailij
h^ to raet up. I still hadmyepikci

on and IhkI 25 minutes before my
next race — the 800-meter.

. *i was flat en my beck and
somebody kicked me on the bot-

tom of my feet and I started up. It

was a man in a three-piece suit.

Jumbo Elliott.
;

**I was shocked, it was the first

time in my four years that I had
ever seen him down on the^rack
during a meet. He looked at me
and said. 'So. champ, how's your
golf game?' I couldn't believe it. I

was trying to get Teady for the
next race and he asked me about
my golf game.

"I told him that because we had
left early for the meet, I hadn't

played for a couple of days. He
said. 'Maybe we can get out next

week,' and he turned and left. It

wasn't until later that I realized

that he had come down to try to

relax me and give me some moral
support. To let me know he was
rooting for me. It worked. It took

my mind off the race, and I calmed
down."

The story which Rosis re-

counted was also a favorite of Pyr-

ah's. "They had a big dance at

Jumbo is named "Coach of the Year" by the idSS'i'rndk and Villanova, and at the time I was
Field Coaches Association in 1976. running the third leg of the relay,

more than I've focused on any- track coach, Liquori declared, so there was not much pressure to

thing in my lifetime. I was ob- 'The thing I liked most about him win. My roommate. George

—sessed with being on and wanting
to win. I worked hard towards

that end. That's not to say that

others didn't work, but in terms of

myself, the amount of energy and

sacrifices I made towards winning
two gold medals was very great.

"Then when I won, it's like one
of those things — you want to say

to someone, 'Pinch me, I can't be-

lieve that something this nice has

happened to me.' It was an exu-

-i-berating. experience standing on

the podium while the National An-

3them was playing. And probably

one of the nicest things is to re-

ceive such a high honor on the one
hand, but to put it in the proper

perspective and to be able to move
on and do other things after

you've had such an exuberating

experience."

Dwyer claimed that what he
liked most about Elliott was that

"He was a man's man. He was an
extremely friendly person. I think

that a coach helps the young
student-athlete by encourage-
ment and gives ^he benefits of his

own wisdom from experience —
Jumbo fell into that category. He
gave a little bit of direction beyond
winning the gold medal."

What Paige valued most was,

"He was interested in seeing Do-

nald Paige develop the best he
could, both on and off the track.

He made me into the runrier I am
today. Off the track he was a big

inspiration. -^ ^v >,

"Jumbo had some basic rules

that he tried to put into us. He
wanted us to walk around with a

smile, to have a clean-cut ap-

pearance, to make a good impres-

sion. One of the fascinating things

during my first year was he would
call a track meeting but not talk

track. He would discuss tidbits.

"For example, he'd say, *Walk
with a smile, people like to see

one,' or 'IX)n't say 'Yeah' say
'Yes.' At first I thought that I was
at the wrong school. I wanted to

turn into a great runner and here

he was not talking track. As it

turned out, his method ac-

complished both. He not only

made me into a great runner, but

he prepared me for the world, as

well."

Ross also was quick to point out
Elliott's influence in his life. "He
always had theories about stress

in studies, and that in the future

running woukln't be the end. He
taught that we had to kiok to the

future and prepere ouirsehres so

that we were roMly to walk intoa

food job. He. himself, was agood
example ofhow todiflibthcodrpo-

rate ladder.

'The thing I liked most about him win.

was that he never put any pres- Thompson, usually ran the an

sure on anybody. People find that chor leg. We attended the social

strange because we were so sue- event and were out until 3 a.m.

cessful. So they assume there Jumbo knew that Thompson was
must have been a lot of pressure, at .the dance, but not me. He
But he made it a point to take the benched Thompson from the race,

pressure off. We had a tot of highly and put me in as the anchor,

motivated persons who put pres- "I had a big lead, but the George-

sure on themselves and he would town guy caught me at the end.

try and take it off of us so that we After the race, Iwalked over to the

didn't have so much pressure." southwest comer of the stands

These former pupils of Elliott's where Jumbo always sat, because

also possess favorite anecdotes I knew I had to say something,

and memories about the man. When I got to him, the only thing

Jenkins recalled, "I've never that fell out of my mouth vras,

told anyone this story, but .one "Jesus Christ, Jumbo!" He stut-

time we were going to California tered, which he dki when he was
and we were late getting to the excited, and exclaimed "That's

airport. There was a line about a who we're gonna have next year!"

block long. Jumbo walked to the Ross also recalled theextremely

front of the line, and I don't know generous and loving nature that

what he said, but the people not Elliott possessed. "He was always

only^et us get to the front of the giving what he thought you

line, but they were laughing and needed— be it anew shirt or a pair

patting him on the back, too." of shoes. If he found out that a kid*

WTiat Dwyer remembered most had no money, he made sure the

was, "his laughter. He always just
enjoyed people. I thought he had a
beautiful belly laugh. He was a

fun person to be around. He could

give and take it. and he enjoyed a
good laugh."

Paige's story stems from the

1979 NCAA's in Champagne. 111.

"My remembrance probably has
to be one of the most unusual
things that he'd ever done. When
we were away on competition we
rarely ever saw him. He felt that

kid got some ~ out of his own
pocket."

Coghlan's memory was that of a

gesture whk:h changed the whole
course of his running career. **l

was sick during my freshman
year and I quit Villanova and went
back home to Ireland. He gave me
the opportunity to return to Vil-

lanova and start over. He let me
have a second chance with my
life."

*t

Jumbo and hie 1978team celebrate theirIC4A OHtdiMM'duun-
piomMiip alter ileieatiiig Marylaiid by one point

coaching was done during the Additionally, not all of thoee
week, and on the weekends, at the whorecaOanincklcntwithEIKott
meets, the ^hlete shouM be tdt a^ men who were en the track
akxie. At this meet I was trying to teamorwhoknewhimttmiimha
win an unprecedented double*-

1

trirk aiinfiMitil ITllkjil hgiptd
was competing in the 800 meter those outside die trick raalm at''

imd 1500 aMUr events. I made it wdL
thuongh all tilt flaali aiid I bad Ho«ij* Um.B *mm^:

SSH
bail

**In my seniarynv, Ifot in trou-
ble in an elNnmpos incidefll

which oonmsled of three or fcur
from the

ViUanovan Staff Pttolo

Jumbo Elliott waa honored on
Sept. 27, 1980 by the dedica-
tion of Uie new track* *

football team. At that point, it

didn't seem very far off that I'd be

suspended for the rest of the sea-

son: I had never had a conversa-

tion with Mr. Elliott before that,

and to my knowledge, he didn't

even know that Howie Long ex-

isted.

*'But he went all out and was
lying that we couldn't let Howie

Long not finish his senior year. He
was theonewho pulled the strings

and made a big fuss and said it

would be a sin ifHowieLongcould
not finish his senior year of foot-

ball.

"He totally surprised me. Here
was a man who dkln't even know
me as a person and yet he went all

out and did this for me. So that

really sticks in my mind and I was
very impressed. This is my one

al Ibt eanduaion

ef the nttmm^^mfm Cikm
IpotbuftiMreB that disr, aim-
cat win, Ettkitt was given the

tjBuae balL

; la his own wrnite, he clatmed

t
that *1newi thuup>it ftr one min-

ute theycalladmem tofiveme tlie

gameball. Can you believe it? The
^une belli Irowne that! All of

them — the whole damned foot-

ball team— had signed it. Imagine

that! And afteraU themean things

I smd over the years about those

big guys -> ruiminirsnxmd hell-

bent, knockingdownour men. Un-
be-lievable!"

Fdkiwing the death of Elliott.

Jenkins was named as his suc-

cessor. As he stated. "It was a

great honor to me It also came
with pressure, but you can't have

something worthwhile without

having pressure, too. I feel that

I've been very fortunate in that

our teams havedone very welland
we've won a great deal of

ch|unpionships."

Jenkins also believed that "I've

probably started incorporating

my own personality into the pro-

gram. I have maintained some of

the things that Jumbo had done,

but I've also made a few updates. I

still believe in the whole notion of

hard work and dedicatkm to the

sport.

"One of the added dimensk)ns is

that I'm the head coach for men's

and women's track and I'm proud

to say that since I've been here

there has been a tremendous up-

grading of the women's program.

We've moved from Division ffl to

Dtviskm I, and the women won
their first Penn Relay Champk>n
ship of America.

"So, in general. I intend not only

to maintain the high level in the

track program that we've had and

are hnving^ but also to have the

extra kind 6f things — such as the

Jumbo surrounded by friends
Penn Relays.

and only impression about Mr. El-

liott; that he would stick up forme
at a time that I needed a big hand
and would help me when he had
no real reason to help*"

One of the big things that Elliott

crusaded for was the installation

of a proper track facility at Villan-

ova. His dream finally came to

fruition and on Sept. 27. 1960. The
new facility was named 'The
Jumbo Elliott Track." To honor

and pay tribute to him. most of his

former Olympians and track stars

showed up at the dedicatkm ce-

remonies.
*

As hid former friend. Dr. Tied

Berry, claimed, "Jumbo's happiest
moment was when all of his ex-

athletes came back for the ded-

k:atkm. He was at the. top of his

happiest point right there. He.had
had an influence over the$eyoung
boys while theywere in schooland
it persisted over their lifetimes,

and now they were publkriy

thatiiatm him."
For Jenkins, his greatest me-

mory of EIHott was "how happy
he was when they installed the
track at Villanova and brought
badtihe Olympians th«l heliad
coached. The track was aome-
tl^UtttJumbo hadkibbiad very
haiv 4Brv wd hadt wauled lor a
wy lom time. And whei itcme
to in0^ that wai one of his

ilMMri

Vlllanovan Staff Photo

in the southwest stands at the

Jumbo Elliott Track Meet, theout
door IC4A'sand things of that na-

ture."

As assistant coach, Pyrah
stated. "There has been no real

difference in goals. The only

change is that Charlie is here all

day, this is his vocation; with

Jumbo, this was his hobby — nis

business was his living. The main
difference is^hat there are people

here all day."

Marshall, who has spent his

four years as a pupil of Jenkins,

felt that Jenkins "acquired a lot of

Jumbo's characteristics. The
things that"Tve heard about

Jumbo and the different times he
is referred to, I see in Mr.Jenldns.
"But by far he is a different

coach. He is a very unk|ue coach.

He is here more to meet our needs
than to drive us into the ground
He haskept up |hat academk» ire
very important. He is aggresshre

in getting us tutors, in stressing

needs/ and in fettiug us books
He's deoea fantasticjob. All were
sympathetk to histot few years

at Vittanova, but he's shown that

he IS an acoreditad coach by his

reauhi these Ipitl^ years."

Dr. Theodore A. Aceto, ViUa
nofa^s athletiedifectcr,aakLI^
too miuiy peopb w<Nikl have
to take th^job tea head coach)
kikm aJumbo -^ but Charlie
teie a 0ieat kjb.aiid his

31)
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ByBMOT AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

Tomorrow at 2 p.m. marks an
auspidotts occasion at Villanova
... the return of football. For the
many who have lobbied, hoped,
and prayed hard that such an
event wouki occur, this marks the
culmination of their stn^gies.
SaturdayVgame will not be an

mtcrcollei^te match. Rather, it

will be an inter-squad scrimmage.
The players will be divkled into
two teams: the blue squad, which
will represent the students, and
the whit? squad, which will re-
present the alumni.
As Coach Andrew Talley as-

serts, the purpose of the game is

not so much to provide extra.-
ordinary football maneuvers, but
rather te showcase the Wildcat
talent that the team possesses.
"The biggest thing is just to get

football back into the stadium for
the first time in three and one-half
years," Talley said. "Themoment
is what's important. The quality
won't be what Villanovans are
used to seeing, but the major thing
is just that we have football back.

S«l4or RmI
We win give the senior dass a fed
of what it's like to have football on
a weekend."

Dr. Ted Aceto. athk^k: director,
is also quick to reflect these com-
ments. He claims. "Thegame is a
way to showcase football. The big-
gest thing is that these student-
athletes have put in about six
weeks of hard practke. This gives
them an opportunity to wrap up
thdr season of hard work by hav-
ing the Blue and White game. It

fits approxioMtely with Home-
coming. Alumni, studenu and
friends can come back and see a
sport thathas not been on campus
for four years."

Aceto also points out how the
game hdps other organizations as
wdl. "I think it also gives the non-
partidpants— the band, Whiskey
Company. ROTC Review, cheer-
leaders, etc. ~ a way to be recog-
nized. It helps all of these
supporting cast members to 'dis-

play their wares,' so to speak. And
I think they need to be acknowl-
edged for their participation in the
function."

Talley has also been most
pleased with his squad. "Practice

tn-Four Ymts K. .^'

IS foing very wdl. They are very
spirited and enthusiastic and
have really learned a k>t in a short
period of time. There has been a
miniauU amount of injury — our
only crucial one was that of our
No 1 quarterback (out with a se-
parated shoukler) — so tomorrow
our No. 2 quarterback will be
switching jersies between the scr-
ies."

Howie Long, a former Villanova
*

football player and currontly with
the Los Angeles Raiders, had a
very favorable reaction to the re
turn of football and especially to
the new staff.

"I feel that the people who are
there are the right people for the
job. I spoke on the phone with the
head coach for about 30 minutes
one week and was very impressed.
They all seem to be very ded-
icated.

"Andrew Talley has the atti-
tude that it should bedone right or
not done at all. Moreover, in the
past, there were certain things
that should have been done that
weren't, and now they aregoing to
be accomplished, and they have
my full support."

Talley is most enthusiastic
about the reaction of the student
body to the return of footbdl. "Ft
has been excdlent. I've been very
impressed with the student body.
A k)t of organizatkms have asked
me to speak, and the support has
been outsUnding. It really gets
the kids behind us. The adminis-
tration has really been behind us,
too. I've been very pleased with
everyone."

Regarding his hopes for the stu-
dent body's and alumni's action
tomorrow afternoon, Talley
states. "I'd expect a large turnout
at thegame and their involvement
in the game. I'd expect support for
both teams, as this is a true rep-
resentation of the student body.
Nobody on this tejm was recru-
ited, so this is the truest rep-
resentation that there ever has
been. I'd hope that the students
are out of the parking lots and into
the stands by 2 p.m. and that no
incidents would occur."
Aceto believes that in tomor-

row's game "the key is the chal-
lenge that the alumni have posed
to the students — that they
(alumni) will outdraw the stu-

dents in 0Bme attendance. That
remains to be seen, but I certainly
hope dl will come out to support
the dfort."

Long is also pleased with the
prospect of tomorrow's game.
About the whole football issue, he
claims, "Football is a thing that
you k)ve, and you gave a great deal
of time to, then it's gone and you
miss it. Now, I'm just glad that it

is back. There is nothing lonelier

than a Saturday without foot-

ball."

How right he is.

Coach Talley describes what he
would like to see when the final
whistle blows. "I want both teams
to do well. I would like to have a
highly offensive score for the fans— 48-48 would be ideal."

However, he does concede to fa-

voritism. "I will be coaching the
blue team, so I will be doing my
best to insure that they do well."
No matter who wins the con-

test, Talley concludes, "the grea-
test thing about this game is that
all will be a winner."
He couldn't be more correct. For

us seniors, especially, it is nice to
have football back.

1984 Villanova Football Roster
NO NAMB
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Bfu0 l4Mn
BY lUAS A. FAMON

The rugby "A" tcftin has to be
wondering what went wrong in

their loss to DelawaHe this past

weekend. They dominated Dela-
ware on offense and defensively

held them ii](,check throughout the
match. But In the end. Delaware
prevailed 9-3.

- The first 5 minutes of the match
were pretty even, as neither team
was able to establish any success-

ful offensive drives. Then, off a
scrum near midfield, some fine

passing brought the ball weH into

Delaware's zone. They were un-
ible to score on that drive, but
after being kicked back to mid-
fieW, they launched another offen-

sive run, which brought the ball

even deeper into Delaware's end.

Then Delaware got a lucky
break. Catching Nova's defense

too deep in their end on their first

and perhaps only substantial of-

fensive drive all hatfrDeliyare
ran straight up the middle and
took a 6-0 lead. ^"t-:- •

_
"_^

After the kickoff, Delaware
threatened to score again, but

Greg Bemocco stole the ball off a

,scrum deep in their end and got

the ball to midfield. Nova's offense

assumed control again, for the re-

mainder of the half, but only man-
aged to get a penalty kick. They
trailed at halftime by 6-3.

The second half began as the

first half ended, with the ruggers
holding the upper hand. Early in

the period, the Cats' defense held

strong on three goal-line stands,

but a resulting penalty kick ex-

panded their lead to 9-3.

Due to a lack of Villanova play-

ers, the *'B" and "C" squads co-

mingled to play a three period

match with Delaware's "B"
squad. They scored early in the

match, and held on to win 15-14.

In the first half. Nova's offense

went to workimmediately. Off the^
kickoff, they drove into Dela-

ware's end, and Tom Steinweg
recovered a kicked ball that

bMHicad off tli9 isal poat and ran
it in to give Nova a quick 4-0 laid.

No sooner than Nova was revel-

ling in their early conquest, Dela-

ware broke into Ncyva's end. The
Cats turned back their first at-

tack, but the second one broke
them, and the score was tied, 4-4.

Nova had two chances to break
the tie following some Delaware
mistakes in their own end, but the
Delaware defense compensated
for the mistakes, and the Ruggers
had to settle for a 4-4 first half

scores —
In the second of the three peri-

ods, the Cats again took control

early. They ran into Delaware's
end and kept the ball there for

some time, before adding a penalty

kick to take a 7-4 lead.

Shortly after, Delaware retal-

iated. Nova's defense pushed back
two strong drives before giving in

to the Delaware offense. The suc-

cessful conversion gave them a 10-

^''^^w^

Not a mtnuU aftar that acore,

Stainwagapan batt tfmDataware
defense, and Nova took the laad

for good, 11-10.

Nova's defense held their oppo-

nentt in jlieck for the remainder
of the half. And with less than 2
minutes left in the half. Steinweg
kicked the ball into Delaware's
end. He covered up, and seeingJoe
Tjuido streaking (k)wn the middke,

handed off a neat pass to Guido,
who ran it in for another score.

Nova heki a tenuous XSdO lead

going in the third half.

In the final half, both teams
played very evenly. Neither estab-

lished any offensive attacks, and
the only score of the half came
when an attempted clearing kick

was blocked in Nova*s end. The
ball bounced into the end zone and
Delaware covered for the score.

The missed conversion gave the

Cats a 15-14 victory.
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VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon, thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs Evenings

ly LAUKBN SBAVra

tmm tmsBd 9t. John's UnhF«nity
at home l«rt Stturday. In a match
that ran into ovcrthne, the two
teams finiahed at M.
According to head coach Chris

Jones, the team slaiPid a lot df

character. While St. John's scored

on a free kick. Vfllanova came
back by scoring withhn the laat 16
minutes oi the game. With the
score tied, the game ran into over-

time. Because neither team scored

in the overtime period, the game
ended at M.
"We had our chances, and they

had their chances," said Jones. 'It

was an even game." Yet the coach
also felt that Villanova was more
"dangerous" in the overtime. Be-

cause St. John's is a talented team,
the coach expressed satisfaction

in the outcome of the game.
Thus far, Villanova holds a 6-5-

3 record with threegames remain-

, •••••••••

ing in iu iigiilar iwiion. Bccauat

the m«i% tMHR adll Ima a chance
to be chaaan lor tlwlMf Baat tmn^
namant, theae remaining gamei
are cnidal onaa.

THE LAIIOKST8KI.KCTIONOF DISCOUNT RKCOROS
ft TAPKS ON THK MAIN LINK

wsmmf^

id®ht&0]s
9 W. LANCASTER AVE.
ARDMORK. PA. 19O03

Ml
CONCERT
TICKETS

wImb the men will tee Oct. 31.

Tomorrow ViNanova wiU dial-

lenfe Sctoo Hall, also a very com-
pfetitive team, at 1 1 a.m. The final

game of the season will be against

Drexel on Tuesday. Depending on
the outcome of these games^ the

Villanova men's soccer team may
be invited to the BigEMt Tourna-
ment .

While the coach pointed out a

"good effort" on the part of a^ the

men, he noted especially the out-

standing contributions by team
captains Dan Regan and Tom Lo-

zowski. "they have worked un-

selfishly for the team," said the

coach.
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cmvro
The men's intramural fk^ foot-

ball ha^tm ends today and heads
farward into the playoffs. Teams
curreiitly ondefeatedindode SMP
The Gladiators, Them.Kitter To-
matoea. The Wave, and Pi KapfM
Pftt. Thepiayvffs will contiat erf a
24-team format, with the ei^t
division winners gettii« first-

round byes, while the second-
place teams will meet the wild
card teams. Three teams will not
necessarily be picM from each

This year witnessed a change in
thelormat of intramural flag foot-
ball as the squads were reduced
from nine to seven men. Accord-
ing to Joe DeMarkey, a member of
the intramural staff, 'Thechange
has gbne over fairly well. It was
our impression that when football
came back, it was going to cut the
number of teams in the leainie.

But instoul, we had 71 team, the
njwt in history. I was bath
•hocked and pleaacd.

j«at aRMttid the comer is the
men's iatramttral baaketball
iMIgiie. The league will alaa be re-
vised as three divisions baaed on
talent will be formed. Intramural
staff member Randy Hemes com-
mented that "we will bracket
teams according to ability. This
will help hiatill more competitkm.
Last year, some teams were bkywn
out by 60 points, and this was not
fun for either team, nor the refe-
rees. It will be better for the kids."
Under the new format, the "A"

divisuMi will house the best of the
basketball teams, followed by the
"B" and "C" divisions. Certain
teams with well-known past suc-
cess will automatically be placed
in the "A" division. For thosewho
are not sure where they fit, they
will have a tryout in the Butler
Annex for 15 minutes, where they

AcHon
will be able to display their talent.
The intramural staff will then
make their decision as to what div-
iswn they should play in. Accord-
ing to DeMarkey, "We'll let them
have the final division as to what
league they want to play in

"

WOMEN
The women's intramural foot-

ball league sUrted off with a bang
as 36 teams entered the league.
The league is broken down into
two conferences, each consisting
of two divisions. As of Oct. 22, the
Ex Cons and the Undertakers
weiie undefeated in the Manhat-
tan Eastside Division while the
Dacquiri Darlings were unbeaten
in the Manhattan Westside Div-
ision. In the Queens Uptown Div-
ision, the Council Kamikazees
have a firm grip on first place,
while the Hollywood's stars and
the Harvey Wallbangers are unde-
feated in the Queens Uptown Div-
ision.v^ U.S.News& World Report presents

TheInsideScoop

-•
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On The SidaMnes

Sporto-A Sorry

By N. J<WN CAVUTO

«,r^^' ilT 'V '!"" """^ "•*" "> «"^^ importance inour lives today. Perhaps too gmt an imporunce. It isaround us constantly and continues to infiltrate our livesev«, m«re On Cable TV., there are two channels whic^
ofter 24-hour sports coverage for the sports junkie who just

S^« S!!^**^ .1'^*' V'^. *P°^*' '»s'«"»ll and hockey,wL^ *"**
'o*" '^'y"" f''™'' "*«>tly. while a new

foottall league is 2 years into existence. An obvious theme
growing m the United States is "the more sports, the bet-

However, where sports once symbolized dignity and
nonor, deceit and corruption have set in.

virtio ^xl^"''*^?.^
^""^^^^ ^"ccess in sport meant success in

virtue. The earliest recorded Olympics took place in 776B C and consisUd of only a 200-yard foot race on the plains
of Olympia, m Elis. One simple race constituted the whole
Olympics, and in this one race was embodied the purpose of
the Olympic Games - to allow the greatest athletes of the

friendshi
^"^""^^^ "^'^^ ^"^^ ^^'^^^ »" .« spirit of peace and

Isn't that what sports really should be? However, along
with the expansion of sports into our everyday lives, sports
has suffered a tremendous increase of problems. Now, some
say the oldtimers were wrong when they talked about "the
good old days. When a ballplayer was looked upon like the
cowboys in the movies, a hero, an exemplary figure for the

R^nTx'ii wn"""*^^^;,?^*^
^"^*^- ^" ^^''"S- Sammy

Baugh. Ted Williams. All were seen as larger-than-life fig-
ures by young admirers.

There probably were similar problems in sports back
then, as there are today, which just didn't get the attention
of the news. Well, that may have been for the better. For dowe have any real heroes in sports today? People who lead an
exemplary life on and off the field? Drugs have become a
problem of epidemic proportions in all the leagues. Only 2
years ago, Art Schlicter of the Baltimore Colts pleaded
5* iJiri^

^"*"? ^" ^^^*^^" ^^^^ ^hile he was playing in
the NFL. Qumtm Dailey 's problems off the court put a black
mark on basketball. Players are constantly holding out
demanding renegotiation of their contracts for even greater
astronomical amounts of money. And if they're in the
wrong, they find something to try to sue over.

Sports today is in sad, sad shape. The very people in-
volved aren t in it for the love of sports, but for the money.
Yet who can blame them? Rather, we are to blame. We are
the people who demanded success from our sports teams
and Rfirsuch^n emphasts on winning. How can theNCAA

—

justifiably put on probation certain colleges for recruiting
and player violations when practically every major college
probably engages in some illegal activities? But the colleges
must do this because we wanted victory no matter what the
costs.

Where it once was a pleasant recreational activity, it has
turned into a monster, enveloping us and transforming us
into self-centered egotistical people. A wise man once said.
It doesn t matter if you win or lose, it's whether or not you

beat the point spread." Accordiitg to Webster's Dictionary,
sport IS "any activity or experience that gives enjoyment or
recreation.'' Well in the 1980s, sport has transcended this
definition. And it's time we put sports back into the proper
perspective. .
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-Zip
WANTED « Walter*, wal-
n]»ssM • prior exp. pre-
tarred, will train. IMust haw
trantportatlon. Full/part time.
5 mint, from campus. Call iMr.
Voortiees at 525-6000.

WANTED: student Spring
Break Representatives for
Collegiate Tour and Travel.
Earn comp. trips and cash.
Call right now for more infor-

mation.

(4I2)44M727
{SM)9»M97

OR WRITE TO PAULA
2111 University Avenue

St. Paul, MN 651 14L

VILLANOVA MAIN LINE ALUMNI CLUB
PRESENTS 1984 HOMECOMING PARTY

SATURDAY NIQHT CONNELLY CENTER
9P.M.-1 A.

HEALTHY MALES
AQE1ST02S

WAKTiDFOH STUDY
at LankWMu Hospital. Will
pay SIS to scraon candi-
datas and $S0 por •••
alon. If accaptod.

C«IIM8.«S7«io
schodul* scraanlng appt

All Alumni and Students Welcome.
Proper Dress and PA. LCB regulations will be observed

Featuring Howard Harding- D.J.

•• finrntfli Ttir Sears I
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Field Hock9f A
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ByBOBHBLLER
The Villanova women's field

hoclKy team was back in action

last Tuesday to take on Big Five

rival Saint Joseph's University.

Cammg off ai three tough kwsei

against nationally ranked teams,

the Wildcats were hoping to get

teck on the winning track.

Two goals by the Lady Hawk*s
Paula Nicastro staked St.Joe's to a

2-0 lead in the first half. In the

second half, the Wildcats began to

apply more offensive pressure on
the Hawk defense. About 14 min-

utes into the half, the Cats got on
4he scoreboard as KeUy Hart drove

..
^'

J'

f
I ,

'J-
t'

.1^

.1

I 'ill If

i
> \

Piit

the ball past the Hawk goalie for

her fifth goal of the year and a 2-1

Hawk lead.

- This was as close as the Cats
were able to get. Late in the game,
Wildcat coach Cheryl Massaro
pulled goaltender Lisa Busch-
mann in order to put in an extra

offensive player and possibly tie

the game. However, with 54 se-

conds remaining, the Hawks
scored on the open net to make the

final score 3-1.-The loss dropped
the Wildcats record to 6-8-3.

In games prior to SaintJoseph'^,

the Wildcats took on three nation-

ally ranked teams; Rutgers, Virgi-

nia, and Ursinus.

Ursinus, with a 12-4-1 record

waxj:anked 13th in the country

when the Wildcats played against

them last Saturday. The Wildcats

held Ursinus scori^ess for the first

CLASSIFIE]

FOUND:
Watch on Tennis Courts,
10/28/84 (Sat.). Avallnble
upon ktentMcation. Room 2,

DeLurey.

Admlnistrathre Assistant —
Part-time woric in Bryn iilawr
office —. iiglit typing and
some ptione wortc. If you're
dependable and have a plea-
sant phone voice, this is the
|ob for you. Call for Imme-
diate interview at 527-8040.

Female Student: Working
mother and 2 school-age
children have extra room in

large Nartierth house. Near
train, kitchen privileges.

$145/mo., plus some mutu-
ally agreed upon sitting. 664-

2128.

'67 Chevy IMalibu, 4-door,
best offer over $500. 353-
3478.

FOR SALE: 2 Vllianova Nurs-
ing Uniform dresses, siie 6,

excellent condition (worn
only 1 semester). 446-7119,
askforKltty.

19 minutet of play. Moments
later, Ursinus toored its first fosl

to take a 1-0 lasd. About six min-
utes later, Ursinus added another

The Wildcat deienae prooaeded
to shut doiwB the ofiamwt attack
of Ursinus for the remainder of

the gmt. Playins st the leftback

position, Nova's Cheryl Snyder
made three defensive saves, thus
preventing three Ursinus goals.

However the Wildcat offense
couki not find a weak Knk in Ursi-

nus* defense and Ursinus came
away with a 2-0 victory.

—A day earlier, the Wildcats took

on 20th ranked Virginia. The
Wildcats started off the scoring

just 3 minutes into the game as
Danine DiBernardi scored her sev-

enth goal of the season to make the

score 1-0. Four minutes later, Vir-

ginia evened the score at M. The
Cats scored again later in the first

half when Sue Lora scored her

Uth goal of the year to make the

score 2-1, Villanova at halftime.

Virginia evened the score at 2-2

just 69 seconds into the second
half. The Cats regained the lead,

3-2 on freshman Lisa Bervin-

chak's sixth goal of the year, 6
minutes later; With 15 minutes
left Virginia again evened the

score, 3-3, sending the game into

overtime, as neither team scored

again in regulation. Virginia

added their final goc^ with just 2

minutet remainiqi in the
overtime to noake the final

4^3, at theWikkato wereuBsMe to

toopt «m. The last wat te
Wikksb' ttooad ttni«bt.

In another game agmnat s aa-

tkmaOy ranked taam, the Wild-

cau travcBed to Rutien Is take
on the 16th ranked Lady Kaai^.

Rutsscrs appUed offensive pi^ea*

sure throughout the entire game,
forcing a poialty stroke at 13:24 in

the first penod. TheLady Knights
Lit McGutre converted on the pe-

nahy stroke tagive Rutgers a 1-0

lead and their only goal^ the first

half.

The Wikkats were holding
Rutgers to just this one goal

throughout most of the second
half as Nova's defense was doing
an excellent job, stopping a bar-

rage of Rutgers shots towards
goal. The Wildcats' Susan Antoon
notched six defensive saves and
Regina Agrusa added another four
to help contribute to the Wildcats
record total of 15 defensive saves.

However, with just 90 seconds
remaining, Rutgers added its first

goal from the field to make the
score 2-0.

-i»0-.

Budweisei:Mwoor—Ml

jmuiEvni

. Lisa Busdmuuiii
This week's Budweiser Athlete of thewe^ award

goes to senior netminder of the womens field hockey
team, Lisa Buschmann. Buschmann, a Wayne, NJ.
native receives this award on account of her consist-

ent play through 14 games, in which she turned in an
impressive goals against average of 0.8^ as well as

0.9^ saves percenta^.

-TIMOTHY VALLACE

Ui^pcMmtj.^i'l

if8 fourtli and goal and you'va got tlie ball. Make your move to the first team.
Tha National Security Agency offers you an aihpro career opportunity in the

following fields:

FOR SALE:
Sofa bad, room dhrider, and
coffee table. Fair togood con-
dttlon. Call after 7m p.m.,

293-0424.

;-*4r.BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$360 weekly/up mailing cir-

culara! No l>oates/c|uotatl

Sincerely Interested rush
•eN-eddrssssd envelope: Dhr-

islon Heedquartsffs, Box 464
CrW, Woodstock, IL 60006.

ELECTRONIC ENQINEERING There

are opportunities in a variety of

research and development projects

ranging from individual equipments to

very complex interactive systems

involving large numbers of micro-

processors, minicomputers and
computer graphics. Professional growth

is enhanced through interaction with

highly experienced f^SA professionals

and through contacts in the industrial

and academic worlds. Facilities for

engineering analysis and design

automation are among the best

available.

'

COMPUTSR SCIENCE At NSA you'll

discover one of the largest computer

inataNations in tt>e world with almost

every major vendor of computer
equipment represented. NSA careers

provide mixtures ofsuch dieciplineaas

systems analysis and design, scientific

applications programming, data base

managemerHsyHsms, operating systems,

computer networking/security, and
graphics.

MATHEMATICS You'll work on
diverse agency problems applying a

variety of mathematical disciplines.

Specific assignments might include

solving communications-related
problems, performing long-range

mathematical research or evaluating

new techniques for communications

security.

UNQUISTS NSA offers a wide range of

challenging assignments for Slavic.

Near Eastern and Asian language

maloia involving trvislatton. trmcrlpdon

and analysis/reporting. Newly-hired

linguists can count on receiving

advanced training in their primary
\

language(s) and can plan on many
years of continued professional

growth.

THE REWARDSAT NSA NSA offers

a salary and benefit program that's

truly competitivewith private industry.

There are assignments for those who
wish to travel and abundantgood living

in the Baltimore-Washington area for

those who wish to stay close to home.

Countless cultural, historical,

recreational and educational opportu-

nities are just minutesaway from NSA'a
convenient sutMirban location.

To find out more about NSA career

opportunities, schedule an interview

through your college placement office.

For additional information on the

National Security Ag«ncy. wrltCK^^.

National Security Agency. Attn: Ma22.

FortQMHgeQ. Meade. Maiyland207SS.

PART-TIME
^:SeN winlar A spring hrsafc va-

cations for mafor eolagiale

X Iravsl company. HI9H com-
K missions.— Fiee IrtpsI Ptione

to: Jee ihafellit Ceiapin Ve^
ceaenSi 26 Ceun 81^ MeyRLf
iflf tma. > •.,.-..

%Hjmmjmti**t. nam
iilnn0« Yeiic
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On CamiNis Ite^^ Pit»

k. Chvlia haa
Jomls's cote af

Uiaeittl

in hia Md and be whit jumbo
Ma pupib la Iraatndent-
at ' " "

flMf Cheater. Unfortuiuiteiy for

tllil leecau, the game ended in a

9f tie. Deaoka thia final taUey,

thesMne wiiWed withlKMMez-
dj^klf and dramatic higfaUii^to.

lAmoog these waa the apectaeu-
\m ffikltending of tto^lkjiiiiore

Gfbrdi %)r8ari, He managed to

80P aeveral Golden Ram suites.
Additionally, many of hia blocks
oqcorred while he was down on
the ice. According to coach Skip
I?iK)b6t, "Geordi had a great game
ingcial. We didn't givehimenough
protection on the rebounds, but
this will come with time."

A lot of the game's performance
is owing to the fact that it is still

early in the season. As Prol^t
stited, "We have only been in
pf^ke for two weeks — one for

the guys who left for break— and
our passing is not really that
sharp. So, we don't look as good as
we should, but that will improve
with practice."

Paul Critchfey added, "I think
we got off to a slow start. I think
we have to work on a lot of basic
skills — we need to rdine and
hone them. We are better than we
played and with more practice we
should play better."

that Jumbo wouM be pleaaed by
the iKt that we atiD puah fcr
eioelknce; by the fact that pec^
that graduate from Vaianova Uni-
waity are stiU diatiittuiah«i

Tjfoemnple^ of thtf«epeiiuite
Mike Englandfudear^YcMinft
w))o are currently in med achool,
and both wererecniited byJumbo.
He'd also be pleased by the fact
that we still have a good track
team, but perhQa the others
stand out more to Jumbo, and to
me, as well."

The words of Jenkins are an
und^statement. Today's pro-
gram%i^s a tremendous rapport
between both athletes and
coaches. Mr. Jenkins possesses a
tremendous aikl heartfelt fond-
ness for his students and this has
led to the development of a special
bond within the team. This is

something of which Mr. Elliott
would have been proud.
Regarding The Elliott Award,

BobPowers, theco-dnwtor ofTfc
Jumbo Elliott Meet, felt that "it is

the best way that Villanova track
and the track fan could best pay
homage toJumbo for all the years
he dedkated to track uid to the
student-athlete. The recipient of
the dward should be outstanding

At lo tlia fmmt of the awwd,
Dpaorii ataied that '*We woidd
hope that in a few years it doea
attain atatua and beonnea dieout-
standing, coveted awaid/tixipliy
that it ahould be."

TheJumbo Elhott Award: a fine
tribute toatnilyoutstandingindi-
vkhml. Elliott was a unique per-
aon who kft a lasting impression
on aU whom he came in contact.
As O'Reilly rightfully pro-

claimed, "All whom you talk to
about Jumbo say the same thing.
They all extol him, and more im-
portantly, they all mean it."

Jenkins put it simply: "He
worked very, very hard and hegot
out (rf track what he put into it."

The tmkiue phibsophy and at-

titude that wasjames Francis El-

liott can best be summed in his
own words. "Look like a winner
and act likeachamp all the time. If
you win, be gracious. Keep your
head on. If you k)se, don't fall

apart and make an ass of yourself.
And remember, don't ever go out
of your way to humiliate an op-
ponent. Your opponent is not your
enemy. If you want to make ene-
mies, make your opposition look
bad and I'll guarantee you'll end
up the k)8er. A real competitor
knows how to handle himself,
wh^her he wins or loses."

fMmte Endson High Mole
BY lODGEX VAN ALLEN
Coach Robert Langran com-

pleted his eleventh conaecutive
winning season this week as the
ViUanova women's tennis team
ooaduded its season with a tough
k)68 to East Tennessee State 8-1,

and a big vkrtory over Big East
rival St. John's 7 2.

On Oct. 26, ViHanova came
up against fierce competition in

East Tennessee State., The
wom^ were totally outplayed, as
only Luba Matkiwsky managed to
escape with a win. Playing at the
No. 1 singles position, she played
to a 6-3, 6-4 win over her opponent.
At No. 2 and No. 3 singles, both
Beth Lemon and Tracy Brewer
had somewhat tougher times as
they lost 6rl, 6-1 and 64, 6-3 re-

spectivelv.

The No. 1 and No.- 2 doubles po-
sitions also proved to be tough
losses for the Cats as both the
duos of Matkiwsky-Brewer and
Cheryl Dorward-Jill Morley were
defeated.

. Commented coach Langran: "In
this match, we were playing with-
out the help of our No. 4 player,

(Susan Marston), who was out
sick. But they're still a scholar-

s^p school and they would still

have been a tough one with her
back."

Against St. John's, Villanova
fell upon some better luck as the
womeocrushe^i them by a score of

7-2. Although Matkiwsky and
Lemon were narrowly defeated,

the rest of the team managed to

pull together in the end and swept
the final matches. Partkrularly ex-

citing was the No. 1 doubles
match in which Matkiwsky and
Brewer combined to defeat the

duo of the No. 1 and Np. 2 singles

players for St. John's & scores of

5-7, 6-2, and 7-6. Other winners for

the Cats included Brewer, Sharon
Kelly, Dorward and Morley.

"It's always satisfying to beat a
school like St. John's (another
scholarship school)," said Lan-
gran. "Everyone really came
through for us."

Villanova compiled a 13-6 re-

cord over the season, giving Lan-
gran his 11th consecutive
winning season.

Langran initiated the women's
program over 10 years ago, and
he has continued his excellent re-

cord of coaching ever since.

"I was very pleased with the
way the season went, we dkl a lot

better than I really thought we
would," Langran concluded. "The
girls deserve a lot of credit."

CLASSIFIED

^

For Sale: 73 MQB, graat con-
dition. $1850 or beat offer.

527-3124. 1964 Villanova
Graduate.

Two aeniors (female) looking
for an apt. and/or house to
sfiare. Willing to share bed-
room. Leave message at the
Villanovan x 7206.

Teleptume Intervlewefi. No
selling. Flexible hours. Min-
imum 20 hours ¥veel(ly. Must
have good clean speech,
basic arithmetic sicills. $3.45
per hr. 649-5975.

Travel Field Opportunity.
Gain valuable marketing ex-
perience while earning
money. Campus representa-
tive needed immediately for

spring break trip to Florida.

Contact Bill Ryan at 1-800-

282-6221.

Free Lessons
Guitar and Drums. Call
Wayne Music, 688-2702 for

details.

"«—
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^ k,y(Xirlearningyears are notyourprime earnii^
Vear&But aon'tJet thatstop^fe)m moving ofFcanpus.

''^'^'fyou can flyanywhere
^loLAandNew^brkAfidtoall

TiiL f ^'"h^^i^townsinbetweea
Wha^die^?\\felI,voamustbeuiKfer26and

avdidstudemlDReaddie&teBri^^
ReckKmt's5G%CpCdtegfel^

cxJmmitment to hifihereducatihn is notjusrak^

''r' " - i.u.

Earn free travel and extra
money asa campus replf! N.E.
#1 Student Travel Company
is seeking reps for Its Ber-
muda* Bahamas & Rorida
spring break tripe. CaN Paul,
PERSON TO PERSON COL-
LECT at (617) 449-1112, 9-5
or (617) 444-7863, 6-10^.m.

m^

Campus Rape Needed— SKI
FREE: Poaitlon kivolvee mar^
keting and aeWng quaNty ski
and baacffi tripe on campus.
Earn FREE TRIPS and Mgh
commlaalona. Cal SuawnR
Taurm i60-«HM)43i.

Jaufniayor
'^"tij
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SENIORS
The possibflity for a unified outdoor

graduation ceremony in May 1966 is VI-

ABLE BUT we need your help . .

.

NOW. Seniors interested in serving on

the Graduation 1985 Committee* inves-

tigatii« possible graduation activities

please contact the Student Government

office. 645-7203. or stop by Dougherty

204. We don't have much time. Please

reiqwnd immediately.

Law School Lactura REWARD

Clowns •,-,.•*
,

/ • ^* • '' /

People interested in clowning and

present downs, the Clown Club will be

having a General Meeting at St. Clare's

Nov. 15 at 7 p.m.

Hunger Awareness
Week

Twenty-eight human beings, 21 of

them children, die as a result of hunger

every minute of every hour ofevery day.

As a matter of fact, more have died of

hunger in the past 5 years than all of

those who have been killed in wars, re-

volutions and murders in the past 150

years. Become more conscious of this

devastation facing everyone today. Get

involved in the activities of HUNGER
AWARENESS WEEK. Nov. 1 1-18.when
this problem is brought closer to home.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry.

Pre-Law Society
The Pre-Law Society encourages allto

attend a corporate lawyers' seminar

featuring attorneys from the Sun Corpo-

ration on Nov. 15 at 12:45 p.m. in Dough-

erty West Lounge.

Sweater Sale

Incan Arts will be visiting Villanova

on Nov. 12 from 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. in the

West Lounge, Nov. 13 from 10:30 a.m.-7

p.m. in the West Lounge, Nov. 14 from

10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Connelly Center

and on Nov. 16 from 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. in

the West Lounge.

These sweaters are handknit with

you in mind. Buy one for your Christ-

mas gifts. These sweaters are bulky,

warm and colorful, made from 100 per-

cent wool.

On Nov. 15 at 7*30 p.m. the Interna-

tkxial Law Society of theYfllanmra Laif

School will welcome Dr. Michael Doyle

of the Department of Political Scienceat

Johns Hopkins University. Dr. Doyle is a

apeaalitrm international Relations

and Pditical Economy. He oo-authored

the book. Altematives to Monetary
Diaorder. He is also a consultant tothe

United Nations Association in New
York. Dr Doyle will speak about "Liberr

alism and Foreign Affairs" in Room 102

of the Law School. Dr. Doyle's presenta-

tkxi will be folk>wed bya reoeptkm in the

Student Lounge. The Law School is k>-

cated at the comer of County LineRoad
and Spring MiU Road (Rte. 320). This

event is free and the public is invited.

Cultural Film Series
Paa^ne D'Amore will be shown

as part of Villanova's Cultural Fihn Ser-

ies on Nov. 11 at 3.30 p.m. and 7:08 pjn.

and on Nov. 12 at 7 p,m. in the Connelly

Center Cinema. The next film is The
Right Stuff on NovJ7aiL»id 19.

A ivwaid ts being offered for the re-

turn of the Curwen Circle sign which
was taken before FaN Break, neaaecon-
tact tlie Dean of Students Of6oe with
any pertinent information.

Social Justice

FV. Francis Ntehan. the author ofA
Contemporary Social Spirituality

tfid an associate professor at Immacu-
lata CbUcge, will discuss our respon-

sibility as Christians to respond to

social jUiftibe issues. Fr. Meehan has

long%rought his pastoral touch to a var-

iety of issues ranging from war to world

htu^ter. He is a dynamic speaker and

will speakonNov. 13at 8:30 p.m. in Corr

Chapw* .

Pagano^s
On Nov.14. there will be a Villanova

BandDance Night at Pagano's 100 Point

Lounge. The nin etarts at 9 p.m.. so

come out and help get the Villanova

band back on its feet again.

Coffee House
On Nov. 15 at 8 p.m.. there will be a

Coffee House as part of Hunger Aware-
ness Week. Pleasejoin us forgreat enter-

tainment with attractions such as Bill

Clark. Connie and Perry. Kevin Fos-

iHxht and many more. Take a break and
join us in the Day Hop.

I

RUSH
The Panhellenic Council invites all

freshmen, sophomores and juniors to

register for Spring Rush. The sign-ups

are hekl everyTu^ay. Wednesday and
Thursday, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. in Connelly
Center and from 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m. in

Dougherty Hall through Nov. 29. There
is a registration fee of $5.

•

DDD Poinsettia Sale
' The DDD sisters will be sponsoring a

Poinsettia Sale Nov. 12-14 in Connelly

Center. The money goes to our national

philanthropy organization for the sup-

port of pediatric oncotogy.

Musicians' Guild Spanish Concert
The Musicians' Guild will sponsor a

dance party tonight in the Day Hop at 9
p.m. Three bands will play: Whispered
Screams, Cyan Blue, and the Albino
Skunks. Admission is $3.00. Tickets are
available in the Connelly Center Ticket
Office. For more information, call 688-

2149 or ,687-6285.

Hunger Exhibit
Ehiring Hunger Awareness Week an

exhibit entitled Global Challenge:
Narrowing the Gap will be on display

in the Connelly Center Art Gallery. Eve-
ryone is encouraged to stop by at some
point that week. In keeping with the

Thanksgiving tradition of many par-

ishes, we ask people to bring by canned
foods to be placed in a basket in the Art
Gallery.

Musk will be provkied on Thursday
during the Fast from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30

pjn. as an alternative place to go.

Run For Hunger
On Nov. 12, from 3 p.m-6 p.m. the

annual Run For Hunger will be hekl All

persons intemted in partknpatin| are

enooura0Bd to stop by Campus Ministry

and pkk up a sponsor sheet. If you can't

participate, be aaponeor. You don't have

Id run*walkingandioKing^iviuet fine.

Coaie on out iad support aiworthwhile

The Spanish Club is hosting the

music department of the University of

Santiago de Compostela in Spain, under
the direction of Carlos Villanueva. The
concert honors Alfonso X. This year
marks the 700th anniversary of his

death. The performance will be in St.

Mary's auditorium Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m.,

with a reception following.

ACS
Congratulatkms to David Smith and

Chris Horan of Car #12 and to all other
participants who were in the Road Rally
last SuiKlay. We look forward to seeing
you next spring. Special thanks to Me-
linda Bedics and all who helped to make
it a big success. The next general meet-
ing is Nov. 29 at 2:45 p.m. in the North_

"Xouhge.
.

—

Operations
Maitagiroent Society
The Operations Management Society

'

will sponsor a lecture by Paul F. Hop-
pertz from theHockheed-Georgia Corpo-
ration on Nov. 15 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Connelly Center Cinema. The lecture

will cover manufacturing information
systems. All are welcome to attend.

Talk Of The Times
Do you want to find out about life

outside of Villanova? Dr. Frank Maloney
is giving a lecture on "Extraterrestrial

Intelligence" Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. in the

West Lounge. Admission is free.

Moonlight Cruise

l^mlxla Clii Alpha
The brothers of Lambda CM A^rfia

will be hokUng their annual Kidnap lor

,liunpr on Nov. 14m the Connelly Cen-
termm 10 a^a. to 2 p.m. Brothels will

kidnap students and faculty and hold

them until a ransom of food or money is

^paid. Here is yourchanoe to *!8et rid of

'

a roommate, friend or faculty, andhdp a
worthy cause at the same time. All pro-

ceeds will be donated to Campus Minis-

try.
. . ^^

Literary Arte

Magazine
The Villanova Literary Arts Maga-

zine is now accepting sulmiisswns from
undergraduate and graduate students

for the Fall issue. Drop off submissknis
in the magazine's mailbox in the Stu-

dent Activities dfke in Dougherty Hall

or in our office on the bottom floor of St.

Mary's. Categories include poetry,

prose, black and white sketchings and
black and, white photography. Deadline
for submisskms is Nov. 20.

Amateur Radio Club
c

Meeting 1 p.m., Nov. 13 in the Ham
Shack, Tolentine 437. We will be dis-

cussing a trip to the Franklin Institute

and the activities for the rest of the se-

mester. All are welcome. We would like

your input.

Mexico Course trip

Mexico, Paat& Present (HIS 5010)
is a unique course that combines class-

room leaniing'with 9 wedt exp|prin|[

Mexico with the instructcV^HN^.I^aiS
Burlde. during Spring Break. Explore
the magnificent remains of ancient In-

dian civilizations; see close up a dy-

namic Third World society. Theweek in

Mexico is not a packaged tour, but ati

itinerary especially arranged by the in-

structor for opportunities to meet Mexi-
can students and others, exploreMexico
City in small groups and visit the

Mayan ruins of theYucatan. For further
information contact Dr. Burke in the

Honors Office, FaWey Library-4th Floor.

All students welcome; space is limited.

•••f

L MoonliA Moonlight Cruise on the 'Spirit of
'76 will board tonight at 10:30 p.m. at

Penn's Landing and return at 2 a.m.

Cost is $7.50 per person and includes

hors d' oeuvres and entertainment.

Tickets available in Dougherty 215.

Economics Society Spring Break
The Economics Society is hosting Do-

nald P. Sheehan from Safomon Broth-
er's Investment Bank, who will speakon
Nov. 12 at 4:30 p.m. in Bartley 12. All
members are weksome.

italy Tour
Dr. Sterling F. Delano, BngHah, and

Dr. Geoige Radan, Art History, willonce

again lead a tour to Italy over the spring

semester vacatkxi,^ March MO. The
complete price, $969, includes round-

trip airfare; hotel accommodations;
most meals; fjve nights i^'Rome; three

nights in Ftoresice; siniie dtv excor-

skm in Sienna and Assisi; prtviite tmirs

of the scheduled cities, the Siatine

Chapel, and the Uffift Museum;
transfers and taxes. Contact Dr. Delano
(64&4665) at the Etifffkh Dnartment.
The grottp sise is limited; mt^come,
first'Scrved.

There will be a Ft. Laude^ale infor-

matkmal meetingon Nov. 13 at^7:30p.m.

in the Day Hop, Dougherty Hall. Come
join the EXCITEMENTS

Krazy Hat Party

Prizes, Bfusk, Dancing! Wear yourfa-
vorite hat and dafice the night away
Nov. 17 frbm 8 to 1 a.m. in theVflhinova
Room. Be there! Two dollar donatkm
goes to Hunger Awareness Week.

I » I

CongratulatkNiajo Stephen D^jallo,
the winner olth^WD scholariliip iif-

fle> USS^ fe»PW "^ |P<« tn the

DDD hKM ailMwpliihip iiwerd fund.

Thank yon to everyone who supfnrted

us by buying tkkets.

Fast Day
Don't eat lunch on Nov. 16, Natk)nal

Fast Day. For every lunch not eaten, the
food service will donate $2 to world >

hunger. Please help support Hunger
Awareness Week.

Craft Sale
On Nov. 13, 14 and 15, the Crafts For

Freedom Shop will sell aafts made in

the Third WorW. Buy your Christmas
gifts eariy ! The sale wifli)e k)cated in the
Connelly Center lobby be^een 10 a.m.
smd 2 p.m. "^H

Beginning Chilnges
''Beginning Changes", the New

Oxfam Film, will be shown in C.C. Ci-

nema Nov. 13 at 10 a.m.,ll a.m., 1 p.m.,

and 3:30 p.m. This film offers a 30-

minute briefing of the hunger problem
in a dynamic and interesting format.

Domestic Hunger
Mr. James Stevenson will lecture on

DonMStk Hui«er Nov, 14 at 10-JO. 11*30

and I'^OtniheC-C. Cinema. Mr. Steven*

sottk the founder anddirectoc of the Pen^.
naylvtania Coalition on Food and
NtitriiMn, apfidalisss in lobbying and
public awamieae imd puhHc poliqr on
food iasufei. Hewin eatplahithecameseftw

hiMMer and the way* to iOsct peMng
lHWatien.

Director of tho Connelly Center
uehman

Tkt fitOmmm ittknfkm wim Man

D. WM, Itim hmm 9diM 4ii€ to MPQ€$
limiitiiom,

Vilnnovan: What areyour responsi-
bilitis#as dhfector of the Cohn^ly Cen-
terf

Tachmnn: I am admhiistratively re-

sponsible for all operatwns within the
center. I manage our business opera-
tions, scheduling, housekeeping and
food senndng.
Villanovan: Which organisatk>ns

use the Connelly Center most often?
TiKefanian: We do a great deal of pro-

gnunming with the ViUanova Oinon,
theRSA, fratemiBes andTsonxities. Peo-
ple don't realize that the building i^ also
used by faculty, staff and the Adminis-
tration.

VUlanovan: Does most of your busi-
ness Oome from commuting students?
TtKrhnuui: I think they account for

more than 90 percent at our breakfast,
Iqnch and dinner business. The balance
would be faculty, staff and students
who hveon campus.
Vinanovan: What is the goal of the

Connelly Center?
Tttdnnan: I think our goal is to pro-

vide facilities and servk^es that meet the
needs of the students, faculty and staff,

the alumni and the community. We
work with all these groups and provkk
services based upon what their needs
are.

This past weekend we had a Main
Line Alumni Club dance. Recently, we
provided the APO with a bkxxibank.
VJBaiiovan: How has the Connelly

denier been doing financially the past
few years?

Tttchman: The cost of operating the
^Connelly CfsaUpr has been less than in-

j^iaU^ unticipaied bdore the center was
liopened. We have not even come dose to
those estimates.

^ People need to evaluate the Connelly
xenter based upon not only the cost of
the operatk>n, but also on the services
that are provided.

This building is open 5,000 hours a
year as opposed toan officewhich would
be open 2080 hours a year.
Last year there were 1666 meetings

scheduled in the Connelly Cent^. Of
those, probably 99 percent were pro-
vided at no cost to the user. We also
know that for scheduling meetings
alone, 425,000 people came to this build-
ing.

"P^opl^ !!••« 10 •¥§luaf tff CoMihlly C«nf«rbwd upon ^pt only th§ cost of tto opontlon,
but 0I90 tHo ffiY/cot that an provldad.

"
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Vinanovan Staff Photo

We are the lanrest empbyer of stu-
dents on campus. In Octoberwe had 200
stwlents on our peyrolL That is a k>t of
dollars going back into the hands of the
students.

_ VlttwovanLWhat has be^^
nelly Center's net loss for each of the
past three years?
Tuchman: I don't call it a k)ss. It is

the cost of operating the Connelly Cen-
ter. The Connelly Center was never in-
tended to make money. At the end ofthe
budget year 1982-83, we had a net oper-
ating cost of $74,000. It shouM bemore
this year.

Villanavan: Was the Connelly Cen-
ter initially intended to be self-

sustaining?

Tuchman: No. Where that idea came
from ril never know. There was no ex-
pectation that the Connelly Center
would support itself. That has been a
misunderstanding. There is not a stu-
dent center in this country that operates
in a similar manner that makes money— that's not their goal.

Viilanovan: Do you have any plans
to make the Connelly Center more self-
sustaining?

Tttchman: Our goal is obvk)usly to
manage our operatkms as carefully as
possible and to minimize the overall cost
of operating this plaoe___One of our
goals IS not to break even.
We are tryin|^ to encourage the use of

me building by off-campus groups.
When we have thesegroups come in, we
can charge rent. Of course we can only
do this during the summer and during
breaks.

We are always looking for new pro-
ducts to generate additional sales. We
have a new yogurt machine that was put*
in last September. It's not generating a
lot of dollars, but the dollars do add up.
VUlanovan: Where does the Con-

nelly Center receive its funding?
Tuchman: We receive funding from

the Uiuversity budget. Our budget is set
up using a cost center approach to
budgeting, which means we assign all
costs associated with operations to our
own budget. This allows us to better
determine what the actual cost^the

^

operation is. We are umque in that re-
gard.

You can make the numben do wha-
tever you want them to do. If you want
to take out the housekeepii« and the
maintenance cosU, we woukl be in the
bhK:k rather than the red. My point is

that it is more important to show what
the actual costs are than not to know.
Yillanovan: In October 1980, Villan-.

ova purchased a $40,000 fiquor license,
this iKense was expected to help finance
the Connelly Center l^ increasing stu-
dent customers. The license was never
used. Do you think the Connelly Center
ooukl benefit today from such a license?
Tuchman: I have real mixed feelings

about the decisk)n. There could have
been some benefits for the University to
have had it, but there would have been
some disadvantages also. To a hmited
extent I think it couM have been adraw-
ing card in a way of bringing people to-

gether. The disadvantage woukl be the
inherent liability that comes with serv-
ing lu)uor.

Villanovan: Last year, the Connelly
Center was told it could not sell clothes
because they were in competition with
the Kennedy Hall bookstore. Since Vil-

lanova is a non-profit organization, why
was this measure taken?
Tuchman: I don't know. Wewere not

competing with the bookstore because
we were selling different merchandise.
When we sold similar merchandise, we
priced it the same as the bookstore. We
have ordered nothing new since March.
We have only been selling the merchan-
dise that we aheady had in stock.
Villanovan: There is a general con-

sensus among the students at Villanova
that the prices in the Connelly Center
are toah^jh. How wouldyou respond to
this?

Tuchman: Our food prices are based
upon what we feel is realistic based
upon what people pay elsewhere. Our
food is high quality. It is fresh. I don't
think there is a place on the Main Line
where you can get a sandwich for what
we charge. In most places it would be
significantly more. Wegenerated $1 mil-
lion in food services this year. The origi-

nal estimate for food services was
$250,000. What this tells me is that we
are offering good food at reasonable pri-

ces.

Villanovan: Is there anything else
you want to add?
Tuchman: I think the Connelly Cen-

ter has had a very positive impact on
Villanova University. I think it has sig-

nificantly improved the quality of life at
Villanova.

Ifyou ufere confused by last tveek's co-
lumn, don't blame Maxwell Glen and
Cody Shearer. Blame us. It was another
hectic day at the printer's, and we just
goofed. Sorry.

WASHINGTON - "Starvation
knows no politk»," says Jay F. Morris,
the No. 2 offknal at the U.S. Agency for
Intematkmal Devebpment (AID).
But politics has almost everything to

do with the starvatk>n in Ethmpia thet
is reportedly takingfrom 100 to250 lives
per week and, according to the United
Natk)ns» threatens as numy as 7 million
of that country's estinuted 34 millkui
people. And the U.S. hokis its share of
responsibility.

Last week's announcement by Mor-
ns' boas, AID Administrator M. Peter
McPherson, ofa U^. dedakm to shipan
extra 30,000 metric tons of com, wheat^ othir gnhis to EthMpia overstates
the enthtttiatm ot our fovemment for
nelpiiM( tbit&st Afrkan natkm. Since
Ethxipis'A last ni#r limine led to the
i]eptaoenent in 1974 of a U^. badked
dictalor, Haile SefaMsie, with Soviet^
backed Mandats, Coi«ress and enry
adminiat^tion since Nixon's have
looked Mkance et giviog theconeat rs-
gune humanitarian HidslMii t that
oouldheoonitraidasapolltkalcmldrie-
ment.

.

PiiMI krariorfaidi thiU^ from iio-
fidhiK to Ethkpia dewekynntal or

I 'Titym iiiliunfn rf aiu \M Tim

Hunger: Who's to Blame?

Maxwell Glen
and

Cody Shearer

prohibiten went into effect in 1974
wh«i Ethiopia's new government took
control of the assets of U.S. companies
operating there. ^
That left the door open only to^'emer-

gency" food and non-food assistance for
distributkm through prirate, vohintary
agencies. Because of its ahihty to move
enormous amounts of grain, the federal
government has provided the bulk of
food shipped from the VS, to Ethkipia
over the yean.

Yet, aoconUna to an AH) compen-
dium, 'IJ.S Overseas Loans and
Grants," gifca of food toEthfopia rose to
$15 milbon in 1900,Jimmy Carter's laat

yeir, but then dropped hy two-thbds in
19ai. In 19ffi and 1963, U.S. shipments
welne worth KS miffion and |2JB mil-
lion, reqiacthrely. The Kfeigui adndnia-
tratkxi talked of phaaii« out tfat

Ethkyia akt compietel| .

UiklBQdaid to Ethiopia roee to about
$22 mtton, cr 41,000 metric Ima, UnI

ar^aooqrdlm in an AID^^^otownm.
«Mii

Because of the current crisis, the U.S.
will more than double those figures in
the 1985 fiscal year.
But that doesnt mean the govern-

ment has acted on its own initiative.

McPherson's publk declaration of new
support came only two weeks after the
administrator tokl a meeting of dosens
of private otvuiizatkms that the situa-
tion in Ethfopia dkbi't warrant addi-
tional U.S. government assistance.
Ostensibly, only after NBC's recent
broadcast of grisly BBC footage promp-
ted an emotkmal response from televi-

skm viewere dkl the government kxiaen
its punt strings further.

Morris, a 43-year-oU former program
manager for Motorola Corp., Muntly ex-
pressed the administration's senti*
ments bnt aummer. For one, he sakl,
U.S. food shipments to Ethiopia were
three times the vahie of shnihu' Soviet
gifto to an of eub^aharan Afrka.
Morris added that the Ethiopian go-

vemmM, whkh waalea ahnoat half its

civil war, had until recently made
hunger assistance a low priority. His
contentions were reinforced by reports
last week that the Ethiopians had im-
ported $4 million worth of Scotch whis-
key to, according to an Ethk>pian
diplomat, "fight the black market and to
spare the people." Outside observers
said the shipment woukl have coincided
with the regime's 10th anniversary cele-
bratkxis.

"It isn't their kleok)gy that bothers
us," Morris sakl. "It's their behavwr."
Until recently, at least, CoiTgress felt

similarly. It coukl have sustained Car-
ter's last level of aid, butdkln't. And this
year it failed to pass proposals of Rep.
Ted Weiss (D-N.Y.) to increase food pro-
grams worldwkle— with the bulkgoing
to Africa — by $265 millk>n.

American dtiaens have shown up
their government with an outpouring of
generosity in the last week. Catholk Re-
lief Servkses,whkh is leadii^the efforts
of private poups in Ethk)pia, sakl Mon-
day that it had received 6,000 telephone
calls offering donatkms. Clearly, when
they shift their focus from presklential
poUtoto human tragedy, themedia are
a powerful humanitarian tool.

Now that the U.S. has turned its at-
tentMMi to an emergency 11 yeare in the
makin|(. it oouM make the difference for
some, if not an, of the honpy. So mrniy
ttooMdisshouM not havefooecflspty in
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"Gay" Is Not a
^ Dirty Word

'I---

In the Oct. 5 Vaianovan, the following classified

ad appeared: "Anyone interested in joining a gay stu-

dent union write P.O. Box 365. Villanova, Pa.. 19065."

Homosexuality is a taboo subject ^iround Villanova.

T)^pite^ffie unaeriiable presence of|^y faculty and stu-

dents, there is seldom any talk on campus about homo-

sexuality (except for "fag" jokes), little serious

treatment in the classroom of homosexuality as a fact of

life, nothing in the Villanovan concerning other sexual

preferences. Sometimes one would think homosexuality

doesn't exist here. Thus, the classified ad above strikes

some unfamiliar notes.

Some University administrators seem to pride

themselves on the homogeneity of Villanova students,

occasionally contrasting peoplewho "don't belong here"

with the traditional Villanova student. This is not a

school that cultivates the presence of minoritygroups as

much as it ought to. Of the entire student body. 2.63

percent are of racial minorities, and^ 1.2 percent are

black. We shouldn't criticize; for years a standardjoke in

"Who Knows. Who Cares" was the menorah in the

Connelly Center.

J~_ Keeping aspects of life from public discussion inhib-

its the community's awareness of the variety ofhuman
experience. Moral proclamations cannot be final in

issuesconceming consenting adults, and we say the law-

has no place there. Although this is a Catholic univer-

sity, it should be considered that the passages from

Leviticus and Paul's letter to the Romans . that con-

demn homosexuality should be interpreted as state-

ments made in particular cultures and situations not

our own, while Christianity must be re-defined continu-

ally. : ,.

Villanova needs^gay studen^organizationv both^to

bendit gay students and to educate the rest of the Uni-

versity community. There is a gay presence here, one

that deserves a vehicle to facilitate its open acceptance

by everyone else. Learning that there are other

ways to live is a big step in education, a step that many
people here never take.

What if the admissions office were to put "sexual

preference" on the application form for high school se-

niors to fill out? A silly idea that no administratorwould

think of implementing? It is just as silly to celebrate our

conformity and limited vision of whom a Catholic uni-

versity ought to serve.

HungerAwareness
A Philadelphia Inquirer article last week stated that

900,000 people are expected to die of starvation in Ethio-

pia this year, due to the most severe drought that coun-

try has experienced in years. The article also noted that

this prediction was a very conservative ohe by any

standard.

It is easy to shrugone's shoulders at these statistics

and say,"What can /do?" Here at Villanova. each and

everyone of us — students, faculty and administrators

alike — has the opportunity to combat hunger through

participation in Hunger Awareness Week, Nov. 11-17.

There will be a multitude of activities ranging from

fasting, to games, to running, to kidnapping people for

ransom.
- Perhaps all the money raised for the Homeless of

:.Philadelphia and Bread for theWorld will make hardly a

drop in the bucket. More than likely, however, this

money will make a difference. Even one day's assistance

IS better than none.

Most of US at Villanova have a lot to be thankful for,

and with Thanksgiving only two wedcs away, it wouU
be very appropriate to start giving thanks early by par-

ticipating in Hunger Awareness Wedc. Without too

much effort, an activity to suit your tastes or time could
• be found. Come on Villanova. you can makea difference.

Letters to the EMof
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"Villanova, to be true to iu uni-

versity status, must foster invest

tigatkm, concern and the essential

elements which make academic

freedom a viable reality." (VUhn-

ova Blue Book, p, 26.)

'The University subscribes to

the principle of freedom of expres-

sion for our student editors."

(Masthead of the Villanovan)
It is a shame that the Adminis-

tration does not practice what it

preaches.

The Administration claims that

an ad for an informational bookon

birth control violates the guide-

lines for University-supported

publications, and thmfore it has

the right to censor the adr The
truth of thematter is that the cen-

sorship violates the University

guidelines.

The first guiddine states that

"all publications must conform to

all applicable state or federal

law." The Administration's ac-

tkm is in blatant violatk>n of the

Fkst Amendment's freedom of

speech and press clause. The Su-

preme Court ruled in Griswotd v.

Connecticut (1965) and in Eisen-

stadt V. Baird (1972). that it is

unconstitutional to prohibit the

acquisition of birth control infor-

mation by married and unmarried
persons respectively. Also, in Bi-

gejk>w V. Virginia (1975). the Su-

preme Court held that the

censoring of an ad in a Virginia

newspaper for an abortion clinic

by the stateof Virginiawas uncon-

stitutional. How can the Adminis-

tration ask its publicktk>ns to

conform to state and federal laws

when in fact it ignores them?Why
is there a double standard?

In regard to guideline No. 2, the
Catholic Church has never said

that it is sacrilegious to read
informational texts on birth con-

trol, and the ad is certainly not

poroqgraphic Also, if the Admin-
istratkm feels that thebook is sub-

versive to the teachings of the

Cathohc Church, there is all the

more reason to alk>w the ad to be

printed; otherwise, how is one to

defend his beliefs if he does not

have any knowledge of the coun-

ter arguments? It is analogous to

arguing that one candidate is

more qualified than his opponent

without knowing his opponent's

qualifications. Moreover, while

the Catholic Church is calling for

human rights in Poland and other-

nations throughout the worki, the

Villanova Administration is sup-

pressing a basic human right to

freedom of expression.

The third guideline concerned

honesty, accuracy in reporting

and fairness, which the
Administratk)n brushes off as

being a non-issue, is in fact a se-

rious issue. Is it fair or honest for

theAdministration toclaim to sub-

scribe to the principle of freedom

of expression when in practice it

does not?

Maybe when George Orwell]

wrote 1984, he was actually writ

ing about what the Villanova Unil
versity campus would be like inl

1984 with the Administration

playing the role of Big Brother and
telling us what we should and|

should not read. If the Adminis
tration truly subscribes to thel

principles qf academic freedom I

and freedom of expression, then it

must end its violations of these!

important ^md vital freedoms.

To illustrate the importance

freedom of the press and ffeedoi

of expression, Thomas Jeffersor

said it best in his lettei* to Edward

Carrington: "The basis of pur go

vernments being the opinion

the people, the very first objec

should be to keep that right; and

were it left for me to decidj

^m^Hmf^ *> i^icmM e^M^t^ mrnStf^f^"^ afwawSr
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The wrftmg. articlea* lay-out, pictures and format are the reeponeibllity of the Editorand

the EditorialBeard and 40^ oeeeeserlly represent thaview of thrAdminlatration. Faculty

and etudeitta unleei apemally staled. The Univereity aubecrlbes tothe principleof reapon-

alble freMom of expreaalQi^lBr isur etudaiil editors.
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acripilei^ if* a«allat)leJi l<ftpiir year.
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Clarify: ^
Nicaragua
By THOMAS A. OlOEEFB tury had attempted to break the
For the past several years. Cen- nearly continuous 21 yearoccupa-

tral Americahas caught the atten- tion ofNicaragua by United Sutes
tion d this American media. Marines. ^

.

Rardy ^pes a day go t^ when the Upon assuming power, the San-
evening news or papers are not dinistas formed a nine-man direc
filled with somenewatrocity com- torate which was to guide the
mitted in El Sahrador or Guatem- country to democratic elections in
ala, new "revelations" about the 1965. With that goal in mind, the
Sandinistas in Nicaragua, or dire Sandinistas set about starting
threats posed to Honduras' and much needed social programs and
Costa Rica*s fragile democracies, reforms. New Schools were
Yet despite all the media hype founded to eradicate the more

paid to the region, the vast major- than 50 percent illiteracy ratethat
ity of Americans remain unaware existed in the country. Rural pea-
and seemingly uninterested in the sants were treated by the first doc-
events presently transpiring in tors to ever visit their poverty
Central America. This lack of ridden villages. The bigger estates
knowledge and understanding of absentee landlords were subdi-
was driven home in a recent vided into smaller plots and given
CBS/New York Times poll con- to the peons that had formerly
ducted this past sumii^er. That toiled on them. With many of their
poll revealed that only eight per- reforms accomplished, the Sandi-
cent of a cross section of th^ Uni- nistas have moved up the elec-

ted States population could tions to November 4, 1984.
correctly identify which side their Instead of applauding the much
country supported in the Civil needed social reforms the Sandi-
War in El Salvador, and whether nistas institute, the Reagan ad-
the United States favored or op- ministration condemned the
posed the Sandinista regime in Ni- Sandinistas as "Marxist-Leninist
caragua. It is sad to say, but if a totalitarians." This reaction
similar survey were to be con- comes in spite of the fact that
ducted on the Villanova campus, more than half the businesses in
the results would not be all that Nicaragua remain in private
different. hands, people arenow free to enter
•v The question one is forced to ^and leave the country at will, and
ask is, "Why this tow level of no one is guxuied down for his/her
-awareness by Americans on the political beliefs, as in nearby El
Central American situation?" In Salvador and Guatemala, two
part the Reagan administration is U.S. allies,

to blame. Almost from its first day So great is its hate for the Sandi-
in office, the Reagan administra- nistas. that the Reagan adminis-
tion has attempted to cloud the tration has evengone to theextent
underlying issues and historical of training and supplying former
^i(hW^ bf eivMts in Central members of Somoza*s National
Amerida. To a Reaganite's narrow Guard to conduct raids into Nica-
mind, everything presently occur- ragua to overthrow the Sandinis-
ring in the regton can easily be tas. About all these so called
explained in terms of the East- "freedom fighters" have sue-
West conflict between the United ceeded in doing is killing innocent
States and the Soviet Union. If civilians and further rallying the
only things were that simple' Nkaraguan people around the

Perhaps thecountrythat has re-
Sandinista government. This is

ceived the most virulent doses of *"^ ^^®" ^ ^*^® middle and
half-truths and double talk, obs-

"PPer class people who would nor-

curing what is really going on in ^^^7 ^ opposed to the leftist

the country, is Nk^ragua ideology of the Sandinistas.

In 1979,theSandinistas'cameto furthermore the iltogical opposi-

power in Nicaragua after the over- c ^ Un»ted States to the

throw of strongman Anastasto
Sandmistas has needlessly drawn

Somoza. Somoza. together with
Nicaragua closer to Cuba and the

his father before him, had ruled
Soviet-bloc countnes, although

the country with an iron fist for "?2®^ ®'. ^"^ country's economic
nearly 50 years. Those 50 years

**" continues to come from West-

were marked by rampant corrup- f" Europe. Ironically the United I

tion. gross human rights vtola-
States remains Nicaragua's larg^ I

tions, and cronyism, tolerated by ^Jf^'^.P®*^"^' , .,. I
the United States as tongasAmer- ^^^^^ *^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Nicara-

,

lean business interests were not *^"^ government has recently

I

affected. In fact, it was the United ^"™^ ,^rth«* to the left, there is

States Marines who had installed
certainly nomccntive for it to do

Somoza's father in 1933 and ^^"^''^se. The more Nicaragua

trained the infamous National !» attacked by the United States,

Guard that helped keep the Somo- !" °^" speech and mdirect mil-

za's in firm control of thecountry ^^^^ action, the more likdy she is

D i/vTo .u .- ..

^

^ ^^^^ further towards the
By 1979 though the govam- Soviet-btoc. At the same time, the

ment corruption m Nicaragua had Sandinistas become more firmly
reached such intolerable levels entrenched as theirsupportgrows
that even the middle and upper among the Nicaraguan people A
classes were wilhng to support a far better policy for the United
movOTient aimed at Somoza's Sutes to pursue would be to seek
ovmhrow. That movemoit<^ .peaceful reconciliation with the
"" ^ *!?S^^ *,?f?^**^i^' Sandinistas. UntU this is done,
liance of Icftiste. hberals and So- the United Sutes will be setting
cial Dqnocrats. They took their itself up for the failure and inter
name from Augusto Cesar San- natkmal humiUatkm.
dino. the leader of a nationalist Tkeantkorisastudentat ViUan
movement that earherm the cen- ova's Law.Sckool.

Back to Normal
By MAEK RUPPRSCHT
Well, the dectkm is aver, and

winner unoonaklered. Vm glad it's
lover. After aU the mudtiti«iM.
Ifrom both tidea. I am ei«erly
lawaiting tlM^ittum to normalcy.
However, bfioivwe bury thaiiae-
"^ completely - and I ftmtm

^t this it the lilt tine I win

mentkm it — there were quite a
few reauuta madem thecouneof
the electkm that shouM have bo-
thared some ol you.
Take for instance, the remark

that conaarvatiTe youths mt
'mUMk and ntive.'* b it illflili

fK'

Lir -^

Campus

This week the Villano-

van asks students. "Who
did you vote for and why?"
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I not licsitate a mooMnt to

tlie kttcr."

Mark MarteBa
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To the Editor:

I was amused by the cries of

censorship by the editorial staff of

the Vfllanovan and by others

who should know the difference

• between rights under the First

^ Amendment and the rights of ow-
\ nership. The right of freedom of

speech does not include the right

to use someone else's property to

engage in speech.

Of course, it is fashionable for

these selfish hypocrites to ignore

this distinction and sancti-

moniously demand a free ride

whenever they feel they can wrap
an issue in emotionally appealing

rhetoric. I use the term "selfish"

' -- because it is only selfishness that

leads people to knowingly violate

the property rights of others.

Furthermore, these people

hypocritically pretend to be moti-

vated only by a desire to promote—— the community interest while, in

truth, they also intend to promote
their own selfish interests by at-

tempting to extend control over re
sources they don't even own.
These intellectual robber-barons

demand that they get the use of

someone's money with no strings

attached. They want the rights

without the obligations, ^hey
want freedom of speech without

the responsibility of ownership.

And if the'y don't get what they
———want they cry that their First

Amendment rights have been vio-

lated. Nonsense! These people

simply don't see that full control

over resources only comes with
~~ the ownership of these resources.

These same people will resist the

alternative of private ownership
^ and call for democratic control

that simply allows an ignorant

majority to impose its will on an
enlightened minority.

The important lesson is that the

root protection of freedom of

speech lies not just in the First

Amendment but in the private and
competitive ownership of presses

and other instruments of

communication. The First
Amendment and private property

rights are both necessary but not

individually sufficient to guaran-

tee press freedom and diversity.

Oi course, the division of rights

between owners and managers is

established through contractual

agreement. If the University has

violated the terms of the contract

then the VUlanovan has the op-

tion of taking the University to

court. However, it should be

pointed out that, even in the real

world, publishers maintain the

same rights control editors as the

Administration appears o have ex-

ercised in this case.

In the early 1970s the student

managers of theVillanovan real-

ized that greater press freedom
coukl only come with increased fi-

nancial independence from the

""University. Because of this, stu-

dents gained permission to sell ad-

vertising to hdp finance the

paper. Naturally, the editors are

justified in being disappointed be-

cause it will be more difficult to

gain financial independence if the

ViBanovm is preventedfron id-

: ting aH the advertising space they

can. 0ut, unless and until theVII-

laaaraa gains such financial in-

dependence they will lack dievery

frwdom they claim to want ao
badly. Pttrthcnnore* there ia no
doubt that this laaoe is ciNBpb*

ftf the pt0ptttf ti0iii

thing

s non-profit atatna;

the

10justify

more than a qviet
about the Universi-

ty-t

people will under-

stand the difference between a aet

of necTiiary and suffidant condi-

tions for fresdom and ouiy eventu-

ally appreciatethat therights that

go with ownership are essential to

the freedom that they demand.
They may alao learn that he who
pays the piper calls the tune.

(Maybe it ought not be this way,
but ought not pigs have wings?) At
this point they will reahze that

talk is not that cheap and that to

get their precious ideas across

they will have to put their money
where their mouth is. I do not

agree with the University's deci-

sion to censor this particular

advertisement, but I will forever

defend the right to owners to con-

trol their resources.

John F. Stehle
assistant professor of eco-

nomics

To the Editon
I am writing to you to display

my deep regret to learn that the

Administration of this university

has finally taken the last step in

reducing the freedom of expres-

sion that we, the students, have.

This step of which I speak is the

article on the front page of the last

Villanovan pertaining to the

advertisement of a birth control

way la

«l

the ontdatedtaadiinpcf h
vitaa. I bdieve that it is bctltf to

be infomwd about

than find ont when it ia too late.

J.Conkley

hiip thor students. Recvitly, tint

bna
leaving

many stndents with a cemHinting

MiQF 9t, iM(y #fa fW"

ffr ikg §dii9fmt pt^. Th^
do not infiringi upon tlU nporting
oftkt ntwt by ourmporien.

To the EdItoR
Last Friday the VllUuioivan

raised the issue of censorship on

campus. The editors made a

strong case indicting the Univer-

sity for restricting the independ-

ence and journalistic liberty of the

paper; however, at the same time

th^ biased the material in that

issue to strengthen their case at

the expense of fair and complete

reporting. I refer specifically to

the article discussing the Political

Union debate on censorship.

The image presented in the arti-

cle was that censorship in all its

forms was censured by Dr. Joseph

Betz, and that in quoting John

Stuart Mill, Professor Betz said

that the Villanovan has a

journalistic imperative to print

whatever it sees fit, even if such is

in conflict with the University

Mission Statement. This image is

dead wrong. During his speech.

Dr. Betz specifically addressed the

issue of birth control and abortion

advertising intheVillanovanCon-

cluded that such ads were not fit

for publication in this paper, al-

though they are certainly suitable

Totlw
After reading last week's Vil-

lanovan one can only wonder ac-

actly what the Administration is

trying to accomplish by '"defend-

ing" the Catholic doctorine. Is the

act of censoring the means by

whk:h Catholk» defend their be-

liefs?

If this is true, then they are in>

fact participating in blatant hy-

pocrisy. For they call this (Villan-

ova) an institution of higher

learning; I find this absurd. How
can we participate in a learning ex-

perience if the expansion of one's

ethical and intellectual being is

constrained by the omission of

relevant knowledge to us?

At first glance this may seem
ludicrous — the fact that a birth

control ad beingcensored confines

us. Yet it does, for in today's so-

ciety and, especially in our age

group,the add is very appropriate!

This may be a Catholic no-no, but

I can't see how the omission of it

from a Catholic university news-
paper will in any way aid the Ca-

tholic Church.
R.C. Gahagan, Jr.

Class of 1986

FiuWY,

""^JoifMBtatvUglwi

Two jFsars ago, I was forced to

move off campua, and Hke many
other students without cars, set-

ting to and from school becttnea
daihr problem. When fhieard ofthe
bus service, I was thrOled. Finally,

I thou^t, ViUanova isdoingsome-
thing about a miuor problnn that

exists. With 170 students using
the service daily in September, a

definite interest in the program
was shown. It was easy to hop on
the bus at the last minute. Once
the fee for the service was in ef-

fect, ridership declined-and it was
no wonder.

First it was discovered that you
couldn't buy a one-trip ticket or
hop on the bus and pay. Instead

you had to spend $5 in one shot
for a ticket which had to be pur-

chased in the Connelly Center.

That got rid of the people who
used the service for convenience.

Then they changed the schedule
so that the first ride out in the
afternoon was 4:30 p.m. So, if you
got out of class at 2:30, you had to

wait around for two hours. There
was another blow to convenience.
Finally, the advertising campaign
stopped and some people won-
dered if the bus still even ran!

Slowly but surely ridership de-

clined and all that was left were
the students who had no other
way to get to school whodepended
on the service and who put up
with the inconvenience that was a
lifesaver. Now the University tells

us that they are sorry but the ser-

vice is not profitable. We are out in

the cold.

I feel that yillanovajs makinga
grave mistake. They are the ones
who told us to move off campus
and they should, at least, provide a
way for us to get to our classes. If

they can provide a bus for Rose-

mont students, why not for ViUan-
ova students? With the cold

weather approaching, ridership

was bound to increase, but now
we will never see if that would
happen. How can the University
test a service based upon two
months of operation? I think that

the University should seriously

rethink their position on this

issue. After all, I think that the
students at Villanova are more im-

portant than another way to make
a profit.

Lisa Ladonne
senior, civil engineering

Band

book. I must come out in support

of editor Joe Marusak's statement

"By this one act, the Administra-

tion has wiped out freedom of ex-

pression on campus. This is truly

a dark day for Villanova Univer-

sity."

What a paper chooses to print is

its own business. Back in 1776

when freedom of speech first came
into meaning, we fought a war.

over very similar ideas.

Now I realize that the paper is

sponsored by the University, so

they do have a Uttle to say about

what goea in it, but I feel that it

w6uld be well worth 25 cenu to

buy the paper and get real adver-

tisment and real unbiased report-

ing, rather than reading only

what the University wants ua to

• be expoaed to.

I don't know who the
Administratkxi thinks they are

foolsQg. Thia cenaonhip will do

for birth control whm Uie doohol

policy did for drinUng. The only

difference will bethat peopledon't

have to leave caiima to^Bt pttig'

for publication elsewhere. It

seems clear that the editors of this

paper deliberately avoided that

part of Dr. Betz'd speech which
they found in conflict with their

ideas.

This sort of irresponsible edit-

ing, the same typewhich led tothe
Westmoreland v. CBS trial, is not
an expression of freedom of the
press. It is instead an act ofcensor-

ship, every bit as oppressive as
any committed by the Adminis-
tration. If the editors of the VU-
lanovan spent less time
presenting images of priests quot-
ing 1964 interspersed with Ca-
tholk theok«y and more time on
presenting both skies of the
isauea, perhaps they would be
trusted more to exercise their

foumaliatk: fresdooL That sort of

freedom bekm^i to responsible

joumaliau, not to every efitor

who would rather fight than go
unnotioed.

^'^TSS

Statement
To the Editon
We, the members of the Villan-

ova India Club, deeply mourn the
death of Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi last week. Her assassina-

tion by two of her own "trusted"

bodyguards, was the most co-

wardly, brutal and heart-stopping

terrorist act in recent years. The
incident is harsh testimony to the

maddening fanaticism that has
become the order of theday. While
condemning all forms of vk>lence,

we hope that peace and tranquil-

ity will soon prevail.

Villanova India Qttb

No Support
To the EditoR
As a senior at VOIanovaU have

cone to aae one aspect of the Uni-
verMty that ia vmr unfiir and
unfavorable. TMa It that jtht Uni'

Wf^; la mm oonoirna* with
ioirtnmake a dollar than hoar to

To the Editon
As everyone may know, the Vil-

lanova Band suffered a major fi-

nancial setback several weeks
ago. From day one, we were faced

with the task^f replacing $75,000
worth of equipment and music.

The purpose of this letter is

two-fold. First" to recognize those

who have given both their time
and money to start the ball rolling.

WCAU-FM. Radnor Rolls and Pa
gano's head a list of outside con-

tributors who are doing all they
can on our behalf. Every Tuesday
afternoon for the next month,
Radnor Rolls will be donating a /

portk>n of its door receipts. Paga-
no's in coiuunction with WCAU,
has already sponsored one Villan-

ova Band Dance Kight and has
scheduled another one for Nov. 14

at 9 p.m. (Pagano's is located at

38th and Chestnut). We thank
theae contributor! for their sup-

port.

Secondly, we are presently run-

ning a raffle as one of our fund-

raiaefa. W!a aaw Homeoooung
WMaand aa an opportunity to ap-

proach literally thouaanda of peo-

ple at once. Dr. Ted Aoato,

lioairtvcr, M net want anyone's

_ while at tht
time dlsplayintthe pN#it ef

thahanl Int that dWn't workout
ettlnr, I find it dtstresaing that,
wtaiao many othenarewillii^to
hdPr we should nocefve so Nttle
cooperation from such an influen-
tial miimber of our own VilUinova
"family."

Rumors were circulating
that Dr. Aceto had rented the band
instrumoits. The fact is that we
actually borrowed those instru-
ments ffomUKal high schools and
friends. What it comes down to is

that, wheirthe band is called upon
by the athletic department, it is

always there. I am reminded of a
pep rallyheld at a Temple football
game last fall, when the bandgave
up its time willingly in the effort
to restore football. But now when
the band needs help, a door has
been slammed in bur face. I can
only be thankful that the rest of
the Villanova community and stu-
dents have been far more coopera-
tive.

Thanks again to all those who
are helping, and remember, "We
ain't down yet."

George Moroney
vice-preaident, Villanova

band

Policy^JPity
To the Editon
Your article about the changes

in policy regarding weekday vis-

itor parking, as presented in the

issue dated Oct. 26, strucic me as

quite humorous. As an alumnus
who has occa^onal legitimate

business on campus, I must say
that Villanova has the worst sys-

tem of visitor parkmg that I have
ever seen.

Thisj^ear, I have had the mis-
fortune ofhaving to visit on week-
days on two occasions. Each time I

was treated by Campus Security
in the same, courteous manner re-

served for unauthorized persons.

The guard at the main gate told

me to "go to the main tot," as if I

were bothering the man. At the
main lot, the answer to my re-

quest for directions to the visitor

parking area was either, "Go buy
a sticker," or, "If you park here,

you'll get tow^, buddy," in a tone
of voice calcuated to make me feel

like the village idiot. In each<:ase, I

had no othef alternative than to

park in the Radnor station, pay
SEPTA $2 for tickets and take the
train to Villanova!

I a<i9 appalled that Villanova
treats visitors in such a cavalier
fashion. Sometimes it is required
that persons without a parking
permit have to appear on campus
for various reasons. However.
given the current state of affairs,

such persons ' Mve to take the
train or are out of luck because
your parking program makes no
provision for their needs.

I arti currently enrolled as a
graduate student here at Rutgers.
Visitors to our campus are courte-
ously directed to k)ts designated
for their exclusive use or to me-
tered parking areas if their visit is

brief. Also, temporary parking
permits are issued without for-

mality by theDepartment of Park-
ing Services either free-of-charge
or for a small fee and without silg^

gating that "visitors should take
*

public transportatidh or risk
being towed away." By the way,
parkiqgstkkersdo not cost $50 at
Rutgers. As agraduatecomoMiter,
I pay 113per year to park twocars
as needad in welKltghted, polkse^

patroll^ lots.

Therefore, I must recommend
that Vl|Ianpva4Jniversity adniTa
reaspntble polky with re^rd to
visiter parfcingstetiKwith, aa-the
^rrmwmt^manrkftMnl a

stinka.
—

*

cnaananf for net providinig
aiiMciant eviteHaon whichtoso-
hdtfyiny amt-iwiia stanot. Un-
doiibMiy, D«nocrats are a
minarity here on immym, but we
deserve tb'he hsaii, andwewon't
be defeated easily. Mr. Harris, if it

is facts yoa desire, then this De^
mocrat wiH surely provkle you
with some eyeopeners.

First of all, I thiiUi it is funny
that all the pro4(eagan people on
campus talk abbiit one subjact:
the econtoiy. Perhaps they al-

ready know the score is 6^ in the
Democrats' favor : arms control,
the environment, senior citizens
and social issues, educatk>n, civil

rii^ts and women's issues. Oh, in-

flation is down, but the deficit i^

up. .

Mr. Reagan oncesaid that Medi-
care is socialism, that the poor are
Pfxxp by dhoice and that h^ttident
Kennedy's economic policy was
like Stalin's and Hitler's. Come
on, I^onnie, JFK never took 159
million meals away from Senior
citizens. JFK never proposed
sharp increases in Medicare pre-
miums, deductibles and co-
payments, and JFK didn't refuse
to hold down doctors' charges for
Medicare assignments, like you
have. No, Mr. Reagan, you leave
our compassionate hero alone.'

How about the environment?
This has been the most anti-
environment administration In
history. Facts: This administra-
tion has:

•Flouted the law by inspecting
only 4 percent of all toxic waste
facilities.

•Closed only 1 percent of all

5uperfund sites'

•Proposed to cut EPA's pur-
chasing power by 60 percent.
•Suggested the termination of

the entire wilderness system by
the year 2000.

Altogether, a radical record that
would make Smokey the Bear
cringe.

Let us examine arms control.
To begin, Mr. Reagan has been op-
posed to every nuclear arms con-
trol treaty ever negotiated. He has
threatened to vif)late the ABM
treaty by building the $500 billion

"Stars Wars" fantasy, and then
would turn around and give "the
evil empire" the secret. Reagan
says a nuclear freeze is naive, sim-
plistic and not in our interest. I

say he has just described himself
all too well.

Mark V. DeStasio
Class of 1988

•pM distrtaia it. ten m
Canimiiilj and certainly

••a fHti^*

mm \

Ftantt

.
I

Good

tend heyond tiM
Daugherty. Plaa» dan't
your IQ St the stadium to Mow
mouthpieces. Uttle knowle^ is
a dangerous thing. Joe . . .

whoops, plcaie be nore cafefuL

To tke Editor:
Open letter to Stanford Hall:

My qucstkm is one of motiva-
tkm. We live in a stinking, sticky,

garbage-strewn sewer that more
closely resembles a squalid inner-
dty tenement than it does the
"Flagship" of on-campus housing
facilities here at Vilhinova. And it

Tlie Deaa'a Advia^ry

TotlM
The Women's Glee Club of Vil-

lanova University is to be highly
commended for a very delightful
Fall Festival of Song performed_^ Op-ed
Oct. 28 at the Main Chapel. Guest (Omttnu§dfnm page ^ —
choral groups from Jmmaculata, vote for what one honestly consid-
Cebrgian Court, FairfieW and the ers to be in the best interest of the

t«swHsiMJTy TOR xyftmm asSnwS\Sw^

Zoo?
To the Editon
As a resident of Villanova, liv-

ing in Sheehan Hall, I am con-
stantly appalled at the lack of

respect other students have for

the home of myself and over 435
other girls.

We can see the effect of others'

abuse because we cannot even
enter the building this year with-

out a key. This is quite inconve-

nient for us as well as those just

wishing to enter.

However, I have just recently

learned that A cannot even visit

my jfriends down the hall without
locking my door. I had a Villanova
Drive street sign stolen from my
room. Although t admit this was
stolen property, myroom is not a
street comer, or a public place.

This type of vandalism among a
few students can really put a bad
l^dtiel on^Villanovans in general.

This, in turn, forces security to

impose more rules on us, the stu-

dents. And who needs that?

Why can't those who visit, and
even the residents treat Sheehan
as soi^eone's home, rather than a
zoo? Because of the abuse of aome
stii4ent8» I often reiuaeto^aethe
haihitonis tiirii^ttnda]!ifi|ght due
tvlhanhasnea ofthMuddav^Ktha

^liiiiiiimaa i^ lajniriiiiiitii

the \mfwmmmik itkW'mim

IS to your credit that we live as
such and not as we do at home.
Stanford is the joke of the resi-
dence hall system; it has become a
toilet, and it is a reflection oLthe
people wholive here.

I'll spare you the lecture on the
ills of window disposal and submit
that you judge for yourself, f^ook
out your windows. Maybe ask
your girlfriend or your family or
your friends who don't live here
what they think.

There are enough garbage cans
on each floor to hold a third of a
ton of garbage, and that doesn't
include the garbage cans in your
rooms. Capacity is not the prob-
.lem.

Sullivan is alleged To be "the"
male residence hall to live in, yet
Stanford has all the advantages
that Sullivan has, and some— ex-
cept, of course, the garbage situa-
tion. Next time you cruise through
the Quad, look at the grounds
around Sullivan, and if one day
you come back from class or vaca-
tion and maintenance has bolted
your windows shut, maybe you'll
understand why.

Mark Greene

Bottle That
Spirit
To the Editor:

. Many times persons within our
Villanova Community focus their

attentions and energies on
problem-solving and analyzing
reality until it has no meaning.
Last Tuesday at the invitation of

Steve Perella, I went to St. Mary's
for a Halloween party. That expe-

rience turned out to be one of my
*

best experiences since 1 have been
at Villanova.

- »

^'he house councils of St.

Mary's and Alumni Hall invited
young people from five agencies in

Philadelphia to be theirguests at a
Halloween party. The party dem-
onstrated concern, imagination
and intense Villanova spirit.

Iwant to extend my thanks to
all whomade a great night for the
kids and myaeif, and alao to con-
gratuhrt^ and aaHite each and
^g^mrf pefion invohrcd in that
gMt IJUtowfo^ party.

If #« coukl bottle that unique

Merchant Marine Academy as
well as our own young women's
glee club filled the Chapel with
magnificent harmony^
Mr. John Dunphy, director of

the University Band and also
Musical Activities^ wore yet
another hat as acting director of
our women singers. He too must
be complimented on a job well
done.

Fr. Edward Hamel, O.S.A.
moderator, Villanova Singers

nation? I am a conservative youth
and I resent the implication that I

am an uninformed bigot.

-Butwhat about theother sideof

Quick
Thinking
.On Sept. 22, Brother Patrick

was found lying at the Monastery
door suffering from his heart ail-

ment. A student nurse and other
students called the priests and the
Monastery Nurse and tried to re-

vive him.

Brother Patrick died later at
Bryn Mawr Hospital. Brother
took care of the rose garden at Vil-
lanova for 24-years and is,known
for his painting of the Villanova
buildings.

The Augustinians appreciated
the alertness and the quick think-
ing of the young nurse and the
other students.

Fr. Joseph J. Getz, O.S.A.

Ineptitude

To the Editor:
We, the "mouthpieces" of the

University, excuse us, the Dean's
Advisory Council are writing a re-

sponse to the slanderous opinion
of the editor-in-chief of theVillan-
ovan. For one who is so inept in
ol^ectivc reporting and editorial
criticism, how can you conclude
and present such a sub^ive
view of the Dean's Advisory Coun-
cU? The term "mouthpiece" re-

lates to the slang definitian U a
criminal lawyer. Was it a crime to
pnbiiBh theGuklelii^ that many
students were requeatii«? We
were actiat on briialf of the atn-
dent ofiamntiona and the atii>

the coin? Are there actually people
who believe that liberalism is the
root of all of our problems? I cer-

tainly hope not. For, although
Thomas Jefferson was considered
a liberal in his time, were he alive

today, his views would certainly
be considered quite conservative.

With the shifting views of these
ocial sciences, how is it possible to
say that one side is wrong? One
day you may find yourself on the
other side, without changing
your views in the least. As a great
man once said, "Peoplewho live in
glass houses. .

." You know the
rest.

In last week's issue, someone
really raised ^r\ important ques-
tion with two sides. The remark
was something about how na-
tional self-confidence depends on
defeating a country with the popu-
lation of Upper Darby. First of all,

I don't think that the person who
said it actually meant it. But more
importantly, what are the implica-

tions of such a question? Did the
author suggest that this attitude
\yas prevalent? I am sure we could
find someone who espoused this

belief, but I wouldn't label him or
her as mainstream. Also, are there
actually informed individuals
who actually believe we defeated
Grenada? (The reference was
more than implied.)

If you were at the debate be-
tween the Moral Majority
representative and the People for

the American Way representa-
tive, you would have seen two
men who respected each other's
opinions without sacrificing their
respective stands. Why should
elections be any different? It is

about time that we all learned that
the two-party system offers two
viable alternatives to one end —
the best interest of the country.
This is not to say that the two

parties are the same. The differ-

ence hes in the means to those
ends. To imply one path ia evil or
unpatriotic is to apply the other is

aa> w«a. For if the ends are the
sane . and the cndajnatify the
num.

. .whatdofonaManthqr
don*t wall . . . either way . ,

.
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ByEAWNS. DUNNE

**WlNit rait win fowoTiment
play in cntntMlly private mt-
tcrsT* aaksd Smd Bmm, national

ayaiwa—1 iprWm» Lear*§ bb-

craloaaMtion, l^ople for theAmfr-
ican Way, articulatiiif a muor
issue he debatad with Cai TW

:

mas, vice pmaiuit and national

spokesman for Jerry Falwell's

Maral Migority, on Nov. S, in the

Villanova Rooim of thfs Connelly
Center.
.-^ Jointly sponsored by the Univer-
sity and the Villanova Union, Tho-

—maflr and Brown ceprttentedx^

respectively, the Moral Minority
— a Christian fundamentalist po-

litical movement that has lobbied

against the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment, abortion and civil

rights for homosexuals — and
People for the American Way,
which claims that the Moral Ma-
jority threatens civil liberties and
infringes upon the Constitution

and the Bill of Rights.

The debate, open to the public

as well as the Villanova com-
munity, was moderated by the

Rev. George Magee, O.S.A.

The debaters were questioned

by a panel consisting of N. John
Cavuto, a senior liberal arts major
concentrating in political science;

Dr. John Schrems, associate pro-

fessor of political science; Dr. Ber-

nard Prusak, professor of

religious studies; and Dr. John
Doody, assistant professor of phi-

losophy.

The debate format, as explained

M^^V ^^^^^W %0WW^ j^^WWr ^pii^m^pip|i^^v4

:— STDIill

tkf mait vliftit IhHI

"TA9 qu9stloii Is not whethor
religion and politics mix, tho
question Is to whatoxtont."— Thomas

by Magee, consisted of 10-minute

opening statements voiced by
each debater, followed by two
rounds in which each panelist had
30 seconds to ask the debater of

his choice a question. A question

and answer session involving the

audience was incorporated into

the debate, and each debater had 5

minutes to present concluding re-

marks.
"Religion and politics," com-

mented Thomas in his opening

statement. "Who ever thought

this subject y^ould have attracted

Rrofs Debate
Economic Issues

By BANITA S WILSON ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ financial straits and—^Dn October 31, the Villanova '^^^^. ^^^^d by government inter-

Economics Society sponsored a de v^i^^^on.

so much attention? . .
." he asked,

defining a major point of conflict

argued throughout the debate. Es-

tablishing his view that "of course

they mix," Thomas claimed that

the "question is not whether reli-

gion and politics mix, thequestion

is to what extent,"

Thomas backed up his plaim by

citing the liberal clergy's par-

ticipation in anti-war and dvil

rights movements during the six-

ties and seventies, and by pointing

out that present-day Catholic bi-

shops frequently testify on Ca-

pitol fiill on both domestic and
international issues.

Hence, establishmg religion's

role in the political arena,Thomas
pointed out the inconsistencies in

liberals' advocation of pluralism

in politics, seen in their efforts to

silence such groups as the Moral

Majority.

Stating that "pluralism only

power," Thomas suggested that

no anti-ERA members were pres-

ent in the Carter administration's

Women's Commission, and no
Peace through Strength pro-

ponents would be expected to be
found in a Mondale adminis-
tration.

Thomas concluded by predict-

ing that the next four years will

provide a "better opportunity for

the poor people of America to gek

real jobs and the dignity that

comes with real jobs, instead of

government-made work and wel-

fare handouts, which the Demo-
cratic Party have used as a drugio
hook millions of Americans on the
welfare system."

Brown's opening statement fo-

cused on the denial of what he be-

lieved to be the Moral Majority's

unfounded conviction that there

is an **atheistic conspiracy out
there to deny the role of jnoral

bate on the economic issues of this Romme spoke next for the De-

year's presidential electwn. ?^P^^^^^; ^J?^
paraphrasai part of

• The participants were, for the ^mcoln s Gettysburg address, by

Democrats, Dr. UuraRomine and ^aymg that, under Reagan go-

Dr. Joseph Lucia, and for the Re-
vernment has been of, by and for

publicans, C. Gerald Walsh and the advantaged. She too referred

Dr. John Stehle. The moderator ^"^ poverty and the fact that it has

was Dr. Edward Mathis. All are doubled smce the 70s. She also

professors in the economics depart- «^^^ "^^'l^s ^9^. ^^^ ^?^^ ^^l ^^^Z^
m^nl lies, emphasizing that a family

In Lucia's opening statements ^»'i»
^^ »"come of $10,000 or less

he quoted from Charles Dickens' P^^^ an averge of $400 m taxes,

A TaU of Two Cities, "It was the '^}'ll'^^l?L
^^"^1*^

'^'^?\^ro'IIS'"^
best of times, it was the worst of ^^ $80,000- plus paid $8,000 m
times, . .

." and then proceeded to ^/^^f-
Romine advocated Mon-

expound upon incumbent Ronald J.^l^
» P»atform of reducing the de-

Reagan's shortcomings as presi- "^it, thereby reducing interest

works when liberals are out of consideration in public life."

DayCarePlanStudied
by Administration

dent. He cited that the unemploy-
ment rate was 10.8 percent, the

highest since the Depression, and
that under Reagan the country
has had its highest ever budget
deficits and poverty rates.

The dramatics came not only

from the Democratic camp. Stehle

opened for the Republicans, and
was dressed for the occasion in a

"zippy-the-pinhead" T-shirt, a
printed tie, sports jacket and
faded jeans. Theatrics aside, Ste
hie presented his self-formulated

system of checks and balances be-

tween the Carter-Mondale,
l^eagan-Bush administrations.

He cited unemployment, infla-

tion, and productivity, all of

which were higher under Carter
than under Reagan.
He also said that another plus

the Reagan administration was'
the higher number of corporate

bankruptcies, which forced many
into the unemployment lines, but,

according to Stehle, is the only
way to assure that only the most
efficiently run corporations sur-

vive. He also said that if banks,
airlines or other businesses
should fail because of lack of intel-

ligent and efficient organizatk>n,

then they are a burden totheebon-
omy and should be alM^ed to fail.

Hofwever, he did ^gree thut it

WM in theeoonoiny'sb^t interett

not to •How that fate befall Catpo-

rationa that haift a tfettiiAddus

impKt on the ecooomy, audi as
the Clinnlar CdrporkkMi and
CoBtineflCal OiliMPis, wiiilili fwie

rates.

Walsh then presented his case

for the Republicans, saying that "I

think the dream still lives" mean-
ing, the "American Dream." He
zealously predicted a landslide vic-

tory for Reagan on Nov. 6. He of-

fered his Suggestions on what the

Reaganites plan for the upcoming
term, such as an entrepreneurial

By KATIE DEAN and
MARY BETH STEINER
The University Senate's prop-

osal to establish an on-campus day
care center has been placed

"under active consideration by
the University," Edward V. Mur-
ray assistant to the President, told

the Senate Sept. 2L
The Feb. 17, 1984, proposal was

developed by Dr. Pamela Blewitt

and Dr. Patricia Broderick, of the

psychology department, and Pa-

tricia Wiedinmyer, director of

adult services for University Col-

lege. The proposal was then sub-

mitted to Dr. Angelo Armenti,
dean of University College, who
in tiim presented it to the IJniver-

build-up, and the decentralization sity Senate.

and deregulation of the economic Both the Faculty Council and

system. University Senate strongly en-

Perhaps the most favored com- dorsed the promotion of a day-care

ment of the evening was uttered center on campus. The actual re-

from the Republican camp during suits of the University Senate vote

the open question and answer pe- were 31 in favor, twoopposed, and

riod. Stehle, asked about adminis- one abstention,

tration plans for studente, said In a Purvey of 5.900 adult

that "you are not poor [V.U. stu- members of the ViUaiwva com-

dents]. Poor people are going to munity 12 percent of the respond-

crummy public schools ... If you ents expressed a need for such a

compare your income with that of facility. '"Many people have am-
the rest of America, you are in the - tacted me and asked when theday

upper levels." cxrt plan will be hnplemented,'*

llie debate was a forum for eco- said Blewitt.

nomics majors, or those well The proposal suggests the use

versed in monetary issues. Back di St. Clare's Hall, kxated on the

and forth the debators slung the south side of Lancaster Avenue,

merits of their candidate while si- as the site for the facility. The esti-

multaneously expounding upon mated coats for renovation would
the shortcomings of their oppo- be approKimately 160,000 to meet

nents. state requirementa for a daycare
Afterwards Mathis asked the facility, llowever, theRev. Patrick

audience if anythiiwthat was sakl Rkt,a8A.,Tk»pc«akbltforid-
in the debate chaqged anyone's miniitnition, daaaed thie acttud

mind about the efoctioo. There* renovatioit coats would be twifie

sponae was '*m>.*' However, it was Uie $00/100 prafeotioii. Aaoonttng

agriad jipon by tbdie In attend- to Rioa, the pfcfram would osat

aoce Untthe four oartkiiiBitta gfiyuaimaKlyHWO per #Mk
fielded Umb <|aeaeiQ«» iiitar thM aad wouldmnm iirily tiac iamim\V
either dtbe

i«i»ov«n Staff Photo

The Rev. Patrkdi J. Rke,
O.^.A., vice preaident lor ad-
miiiiatratiofi.—
Blewitt feels the proximity of

parent tochiki is an important fac-

tor, therefore makii« St. Clare's
Hall an kleal kxatkm. In additwn.
Dr. Benedkt A. Paparella a Senate
member, had stiggested the use of
a nearby unuaed grade school, St.

Thomas ofViOanova, as a possible
site.

The priority of the center was
questioned by those members of

the Senate who felt the space
couU be put to better use. Dr. Jo-

seph E. Thompson cited the need
for space for faculty and library

purpoaes. Rice suggested the

space be used for ao cxpaodsd 9b*

curlty departmiMit
/Uil^ersitir Pre«4ent John M,

PfriaooU said 'The aroposalwould
be coaMidired for- mMt year's

budget.*' Blewitt added that the
sMme mpniy iAMuniiiea. aaa
bein coolaoied toiadudetiiadai>-

carsproposal emheirprkii ill list.

>,

%nmn warned that the Moral

Maioricy aOowa "too rodai for the

give-and-take ol polkics," and
that the danger has in (ha ten-

dehcy for the paftidpanu in' a
public debate to chum that "their

views ar^ the only views sanc-

tioned 1^ God," aiid are the "only

Iruly Agicrican viewa,r

Brown pointed out the
contradictions in. this conserva-

tive position, explaining that Ca-

tholic bishops, onlike Jerry
Falwell, agree that religious

groups are entitled to express

their opinion, as long as they do
not claim that their opinion is the

only one that "people of good will

should hold."

Brown finally warned that Ro-

nald Reagan and Jerry Falwell

"want government to poke its

nose into our families, teach our

children to pray and dictate the

most personal decisions about pri-

vate matters," expressing his

view thist "government should

look out for you . . .stand by your

side, not look over our shoulder."

The issues raised by the pan-

elists in the proceeding question

and answer rounds challenged the
justifiability of the name of Fal-

well's coalition, "Moral Major-

ify," attacked both debaters'

representative stands on abortion

and nuclear policy, and demanded
guidelines defining churches*
rights to take stands on public pol-

icy. Television censorship was
also discussed as weH as civil

rights for homosexuals.

Thomas suggested in his con-

cluding statement that America's

greatness lies in our freedom to

criticize our government and each

other, without repercussion, and

that this is "something we should

all celebrate."
^

House
President
Resigns
(Continuedfrom page 1)

be put on probation first.

^'If the only reason for making
him resign is the breaking of the

contract, isn't ita bit harsh?" one
member asked.

They were also concerned about
the value of a hall council, which
consists of elected officials, when
**we can just be tossed out by an
administrator."

Another member commented
that there was "no one forDoug to

turn to for support," and that the

Administratief^hould be there

l*to help us and (support us."

They also did not understand
why it took so long for the Admin-
istf'atk)n to take action. Doyle was
called into Eccles' office on Oct. 29
and informed them of his resigna-

tion the following day.

The hall council members also

questk)ned why, if it was a

Sheehan-Sullivan event, there

was only action taken against one
of the parties, the Sullivan presi-

dent.

"The elected students of the

Sullivan Hall Council are stand-

ing as one." one oif the otfkxrs

oammented.
. Another added. "He (Doyle)

took a |3sk for all t^ students and
paaithe priceT"

Ao^ior4in8 toEcpMs. about six of

the:a|ipna&nateh^ 13S halldMn-
dl flMMBbsrs^realgn each year. He
said it was therafore "n0C unus-
ual** thai this was don^ add that

iyo psiignatifllia had alroaidybeen

hapM^ M>ia K«».

Homecommg Draws
By SUSAUr FOLEY

Last Weekend, students, per-
ents,' ahunni and friends par-
tkipated in the festivities of this
year's homecoming. The excite-
ment ^^md enthusiasm oi this
year's celebraaon was heightened
^^he kng-awaited return of the
Wikicat football traditk>n.

Thia 87.year-old legacy, which
has been dormant for the past
three years, was reinstated in De-
cemb^, 1983. Alumni came from
near and far to attend the celebra-
tion and renew old friendships
and reminisce about past college
experiences. Graduates and
undergraduates were able to so-
cialize before the game at tail-

gates, which took place from 10
a.m. to 1:45 p.m.
"Obviously the scrimmage was

the highlight of the weekend,"
saidJim Foley, a 1959 graduate of
Villanova. 'The fact that I had to
park a mile and a half from the
field certainly indicates the suc-
cessful turn out."

Although the football game was
the most widely publicized event,
there were other sports events as
well. The weekend kicked off with
a golf outing sponsored by the Vil-

lanova Alumni Club of Delaware
County. On Saturday, the College
of Engineering sponsored an open
house from 10 a.m. to noon. The
Honors Program also hosted an
open house and reception at the
same time. Tours and dem-
onstrations of all engineering labs
and newly renovated computer fa-

cilities were conducted.
The basketball fans were able to

get an early look at the team dur-
ing a men's varsity scrimmage.
"The game was very exciting,"
said Elizabeth Fink, a senior busi-
ness major. Following the scrim-
mage, pictures and autographs of
Coach Massimino and the 1984-85
squad were available for fans.
Massimino will be going for his

Photo by Paul Schmid
Thousanda jammed the Field House parldng lot.

seventh 20-win-or-better season
and his sixth consecutive NCAA

^ Tournament appearance.
Between all the sporting events

and on-campus activities, the
Alumni were certainly notat a loss
for things to do. At 11 a.m. Satur-
day, all were invited to an alumni
memorial mass. The service was -

dedicated to all deceased alumni,
faculty, family and friends. The
chapel was packed and left alumni
with a warm feeling. about their
college years.

Fortunately, the weather held
up beautifully for the tailgating
and the football game. Certainly,
this event highlighted the week-
end for many. "I had more fun at
this year's homecoming than I've
had in the past three years," said
Beth Cappelli, a senior com-
munications major. "The one
complaint I do have is I think all

classes should have been can-
celled on Monday."

The blue and white intra-squad
scrimmage, which began at 2
p.m., took place in the stadium in
front of a sell-out crowd of 11,500
spectators. Although much of the
tailgating went on during the

game, the overall enth^isi^sm for
the return of football was tre-

mendous. As Bill Vincent, a 1960
graduate noted, "it was wonderful
to come to Homecoming and see so
many people I had not seen in such
a kmg time. I am impressed with
Coach Talley and feel he was sig-

nifkrantly responsible for the
amount of people who came to
watch the game. I only wish that
more students would come to the
games and show their support."

The tailgating seemed to keep
many students from going to the
game. It went on all day and even
for a short time after dark; There
did not seem to be any major prob-
lems, however. "I think that over-
all the tailgating was done very
well," said Fr. O'Rourke. "As I

rode my bike around the empty
parking lot at 8 p.m., th^re was
trash, but it was placed in piles at
the corners of the parking lot.

There was nothing unreason-
able."

Homecoming has been an an-
nual tradition at Villanova Uni-
versity for over 90 years. And,
once again, after the reinstate-

ment of football, it is a success.

Is Pre-Registration Fair?
By BETTV GEUS

Mi'^-semester at Villanova
mark he time for the preregis-
tration process to begin. The dates
of pre-registration for this semes-
ter run through Nov. 19.

Before pre-registering, students
are mailed a form with a desig-
nated pre-registration date and
time. Several students question
the fairness of the allotted time
slots, however. One student inter-
viewed has had repeatedly good
time slots, while another student
interviewed has had repeatedly
bad time slots.

According to the Registrar's

Pathy Connor, however, the time
IS determined by a random selec-
tion process for each class. "This
semester the last two digits of the
student's social security number
were randomly assigned a number
between and 99. The randomly-
picked numbers determine which
order students will go in that class
for that semester.
"•Tor example, a social security
number ending*in 02 might have
randomly been assigned the
number 50, and thus a student
whose social security number
ended in 02 would be the 50th stu-
dent to pre-r^ster in his or her

Campus Clip

Pep band meflnbatv, with
•lM»w'tlarirapirit at Homeooniiig.

., *tZiaittiaat^!f, ' .-.:. -^''.
•: \K.

class.

"The Registrar's Office keeps
the list from the prior semester to
ensure that students don't get re-

peatedly bad or good times," Con-
nor noted.

According to Villanova Univer-
sity's master schedule for the
1985 spring semester, "advise-
ment at Villanova Univeristy is

the time to consult with an advi-
sor (dean, dean's representative,
department chairperson, or fa-

culty member) and give careful
consideration to the courses you
should be taking for the next aca-
demic semester." Each college has
its own advisement procedures.
But students seek advisor's aid

for various reasons. As one stu-
dent claimed, "theonly time Igo to
see my advisor is to get my pre-
registratton form signed."
The Rev. William A. McGuire,

O.SA, assistant to thedean of the
College of Liberal Arts and Scien-
ces, commented on the degree to
whkh students w|||6 seek advise-
ment are prepared. *The minority
do sit down and work out their
own academic program and come
here to ensure what they're doing
is correct,!* McGuire noted. A few,
however, are unprepared, and
come in and ask what they shouki
take next semester." «

As Villanova's master schedule
notes, "preregistration at ViUan-
ova University is the time to sign
4ip with the Registrar for your
cottTK sectkMtt for the next aca-
demic semester baaed on youraca-
demic adviaeroent and the
availability of.open aectkma in the
Ui^ersity Maater Schedule.**

Europe Gives One a—

—

Diversity of Ways to Learn
By FRANK DUNNE

Editor's noU: This is the second
0/ a two-part series on the writer's

swaytor in England.
Although classes were three

hours long, we were compensated
by the fact that we had only four
days of classes per week. This al-

lowed us to go on extended week-
end excursions to the surrounding

, English countryside. Not only did
we meet countless British inhabit-
ants along the way, but we saw
many fellow Americans from
other exchange programs as well.

In terms of academics, the most
rewarding aspect of studying
abroad was the diversity of ap-
proaches offered to us. For in-

stance, I took a political science
course with American students,
British textbooks and was taught
by a West German professor. As
you can imagine, we covered
nearly all facets of international
relations.

I was fortunate to be accom-
panied by two fellow Villanovans
on my journey overseas. As it

turned out, we often saw each
other and even had an occasional
class together.

Tracy Brewer, a senior
communications major, abso-
lutely loved her stay overseas.
Particulariy in terms of edu-
cation, the study environment in

metropolitan London proved to be
a change of pace from suburban
Villanova. For Brewer, it seemed
as if she was more of a city dweller

"Than a student.
'

Probably the hardest part of liv-

ing in London was having to deal
with the pubs dosing at 11 p.m.
Here at Villanova, some of us are
just getting ready to go out at that
time. Jackie Shelley was the other
student on the program. She pre-
ferred the idea of not having to live
in a dorm, and I must say that I

toully agreed with her. Jackie
seemed particulariy enthusiastic
about the London theaters, of
which there are hundreds.
Theater for the British, how-

ever, is more of an art form than
commercial entertainment. The
country, in fact, turned out to be a
fantastic experience for us alU
and, having reflected upon jt, we
wish we had not left.

Perhaps senior Beth Bodnar
feels the same way about Paris,
for she spent last semester there
through the program. She ad-
mitted that she was afraid she
wouldmiss out on Villanova life,

but having done it, she conceded
that it was the most valuable
experience she has had so far. Not
only did she pick up a French ac-

cent, but she adopted many of

(Continued on page 10)

The majestic Eiffel Tower in Paris, dne of Europe*s many
attractions.

Band Sponsors Fundraiser
By CHARLENE PARDOE
Next week, from 9 p.m. to 2

a.m., Pagano's at 38th and Chest-
nut Streets will be hosting a furd
draiser for Villanova's concert
and jazz bands, which had their

equipment stolen in Boston on
Oct. 16 and 17. This event, which
will be held on Nov. 14, is the se-

cond fundraiser at F^no's and
their fourth fundt^ser since the
trip.

"So far, we've raised approxi-
mately $1,000," noted Chris Kelly,

the organizatkm's preaklent.

Thia amount, however, does not
include the raffle tickets th^ are
currently seUing. ''We're knking
at making up our $10,000 deducti-
ble on Villanova's instu'anoe pol-

icy, because that's how much
we're going to be short," he said.

In other words, Villanova's in-

surance polky includes $10,000
deductible, whkh means that the
department of musk activities

must pay this toUl beck, sakl
Kelly. •*We have to make up that
difference,**^ he added.

"Right now, w$'re dealing with
rented and borrowed Instru-
ments, but this is only a tempor-
ary aohitkn, " aaki Kcily. "We're
hofMQg toffetsupport from thestu-
dmt body to fM us back on our
feet Wm a itroQf ahowt^g, we
can make a hitdnt in thehM we

Boeton" he added.

been helpful. WCAU-FM in Phila-

delphia extensively advertised the
first event at Pagano's and sent
some of their disc jockeys there ,

as well as to the band's last dance
in the Butler Annex. These DJ's
gave out door prizes such as video
cassette recorders, AM-FM stereo
headphones and portable radios at
both events.

Radnor Rolls has alsosponsored
a roller skating party, and Har-
vard University's band is sponsor-
ing a fundraiser at Elliot's

tonight, on the eve of the Yale-
/Harvard football game (Elliot's is

a bar kxaited in Boston).

"Some of the personal instru-
ments have been handled by per-
sonal insurance," noted Dunphy.
The other people who k)st instru-
ments, however, are either not co-

vered by personal insurance or are
waiting to receive an instrument
through the sdKX)l.

The statement for the k)6s of
instruments has been submitted
to the Univeraity, and next the
statement fdir the missing musk:
must be delivered. "We have to
write down what musk: hes been
taken," noted Dunphy. It may bee
while before they have a complete
library egain, however.

There will be a $3 cover charge
at the dDor, at Pteino's and all

proceeds from thia^ fee will«> |o

[
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By AL GRAFSraOH
you know ...

• that to focus attention on oonsumer fraud in

special advisor to the President Virginia R Kaaucr coaponaoted a
bn«&i« with offidab frooi the Comrooifity Futures TradkigCQm-
mission and the National Futures Association NFA? At the briefing,

the NFA outlined elements <d a coofdinated campaign to deal with

commodity fraud. Major features induded:
Establishii^ a commodities fraud dearingjhouae for oonau-

mers who have either been approached by or have been victims of a

fraudulent operation.

U-4

^i;.

,
.-.(;

I" .

ill:

Enhancing information shat«d among Meralr state and in-

dustry regulators to etiminate any existing regulatory safehavens.

Developing a consumer education program that wiU use re-

sources of a national network of dvic groups, oiganizatkms that

address the concerns of the aging* associations of enforcement pro-

fessionals and the media.
•'' • Investment does not necessarily mean laxge sums of money.

Quite often, it is the novice investor, or a college student like our-

selves, who becomes a victim because he lacks the knowledge and

ignores glib and evasive responses. Here are a few tips to use to avokl

Incoming a vkrtim.

Ask exactly how much of your investment would go for com-

missions and management fees. Will there be other costs, such as

interest or storage charges? Insist on specifk answers.

Next week: How to obtain a copy of a risk disdosure document.

(b^ native customs as wall.

Another senior at VMIanei»a,

Brian McCaul, studM in Genswa.
Since Geneva is the koole of in-

BumeraMe international ppKtkal
institittions. it'ia tka lanical alace

to study political adenoe. In addi-

tion to studying academics, how-
ever, Brian viiited other
European oowitries, which was
easier because of the fact that

Switaeriand is ao centrally \>
cated. Many programs are fin-

ished in early spring, leaving a
person much time to explore.

At thtt pdnt, it might sound a

*#Jtojngipw th||t«^f9ryperson
should consider stu4yiil« abrond.
Depending on what you hope to

acoomphah in your education»
however; studying in Europe can
be a very rewarmng experience.
Having traveled through Europe
five weeks after school. I think I

learned as much outside of the
classroom as I did inside of it.

It is often said, in fact, that
travel is the best form of educa-
tion. All in all. then, a semester
abroad opens your eyes to all

kinds of lifestyles, and, given the
chance, I would do it all over
again.
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Students — Earn Money ~ Hourly Wages
Alumni Annual Fund Phonathon

Wlnterw8prliig1988

Call to be made from campus nldhtly

irdmi:3ttj^ p.m.

f3.i5 per hour

Sign up for an interview at
Alumni Anniiat FiMd CKftee — AuaHn Ha|

Hldettut

JUNIORS& SENIORS
EARN OVER $1 000 A MONTH

UNTIL YOU GRADUATE

The Dept. of the Navy is seeking young college men for it's nuclear
power programs to operate, supervise, and maintain over 1 60 nu-
clear readors; If you have proven academic excellence in calculus
and physics, are a U.S. citizen, and in good health, you may
qualify.

If accepted, you receive a full year of graduate levelt training in

nuclear propulsion plant theory and operation, and a $25,000
starting salary that advances to $40,000 in four years. And to top
it off, there's free medical/dental, tax advantages, and lot's more.

li isn't easy. But those that make it find themselves in one of the
most elite engineering training programs anywhere. For more infor-

mation, contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview
with a Navy Officer Representative. Or call (215) 568-2042.
Applications from minorities especiaNy welcome.

Mtfry OfHctrf G6f t66fMiillMfr fAIT .

ol Kegktratiait

«6Mft6l lb ttM tkM ft66iii, the w«14 pnidiicc6 tm
anuimiT^
69!PW^rton^
nenM diily mitiiimim wyrirement <rf 2300 qdories. Why, then.
are«o many peofife hungry in awi^ of plemy?

m^ltoal^detenoration. Wthout ftxxi. men loee their pride, theirfim^. thev mthuaiMm for life and, moat importanUy. their hope
far the future. Often, their lives have been barren for so long that
they lose the enagy to care anymore about survival, and hunger
becomes a silent killer.

*
% vaianovans, weneed tobeoomeawareofourown hungers.We

maynot be able to meet all of the needs of the hungry, but we can
become responsible for the hungry around us. All too often, we
choose not to look out for the poor and become too comfortable with
ourown luxuries and modem conveniences, forgetting that there is a
child 12 miles away who has neither food for dinner nor a loom to
sleep in. We foiget that 50,000 die of hunger every day, and probably
have never witnessed those 21 people who die of hunger every min-
ute of each day.

The week of Nov. 11 to 17 is Hunger Awareness Week. It is an
opportunity to grow and a time to respond. During this week, you
will be challenged with startling facts o^ the evergrowing numbers
of starving peoble and see pictures of emaciated children strugglmg
for survival. Take time to make a commitment to the starving
masses, to create a world where food is nota concern, wherechildren
may never experience the pain of any hunger^ and where we may
someday offer^em a world of plenty!

(Antu Grusso, a senior majoring in poliHcal science and honors, is

co-chairperson of this year's Hunger Awareness Week.)

McGuire obaervad that while
there teem to be enough oourMs
for ttudenu. pfoUems occur in
pre-regittration in terms of the
availability of sectiona. *'I believe
an classrooms are in use now be-
tw« l(h30 am. and 1:30 p.m.."
McGuire noted, *'8ostudents can't
ocpecn any additional sections in
the ideal time slots between 9:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m."

Connor also noted that "each

department tells the Registrar's
office the courses offered, so we're
the receivers, not the givers. It's

up to the department todetermine
the number of seats and days
available.

"The departments are usually
' flexible," she said. "If a problem
arises they are usually agreeable
to creating a new sectx>n or rais-
ing the number of available seats
to accommodate all."

ASK BANITA
DearBanita,

I've beoi invited to a pajama party this weekend, and I have a
major problem. You see, you must wearwhat you'd normaUy sleep in
to thisparty, and I slo^ iMthe aude. What should I do? Should I not
go and miss an dpportunity for a great time, or, shouM I go nude^

Dear Biff,
In-the-Buff

By all means go to the party and have agreat time. But beforeyou
do, I suffliest that you go put and find yourself somthing suitable to
wear. I hear flannel is scky for this time of year.^ ^ ^^-

-

- Banha

Hey, comrades, guess what? ... we went 2-for-2 last week . .

.

yes, we got censored again . . . this time, it was the editorial on
censorship itself that got censored . . . how appropriate ... we
might even haveahattrickthis week. . .we're all so happy and gay
. .

.
just like all those young conservatives who voted forReagan

. .
.
hope all you ROTC'swhovoted for Ronnie have fun in Nicara-

gua.
.
.as for us, we voted for El Padre. .; we wanted to send him

to Washington . . . and get him away from here . . . democracy,
what a concept . . . wish wfe had it here ... but no, this is
V.U.S.S,R. . .

. where keg is a four-letter word ... a Villano-no
.

.
but that didn't stop anyone . . .just like the lack of instru*

ments dkln't stop the band . . . where did they find all those instru-
ments to replace the kazoos? ... and how many students could
actually see the game? . . . c'mon, administration, where's your
sense of humor? . . . humor . . . humorous . . . Blew Key . .

.

hey, when are you going to do something so we can cut you up?
after all, we're running out of security guard jokes . . . that's our
trouble, no sense of direction . . . just like this column ... or this
administration ... or the guys who check ID's at the library
... or the Dean's Mis-Advice-ory Council ... or Lisa Brumb-
ach's College Guide ... or the cars that try to get out of the
parking lot at 3:30 every day. . .speakingof theparking lot, we're
starting a pool to see when the leftover debris from Home-
coming will be cleaned up ... we say Christmas . . . meanwhile,
the surgeon general has determined that the tot is hazardous to
your tires' health . . . ssssssss ... But anyway . . . Who
Knows, Who Cares . . . Edited by: Editor in-ChiefJoseph Marusak;
Special Contributors: Nick Anastasio and the members ofthe Iwantto-
go-ioNicaragua committee.

Chris DiCeuire, a junior politi-

cal science major and English
minor, is three credits short of
being a junior and thus must pre-
register with the sophomores.
"Something should be done about
this form of discrimination," he
said.

McGuire disputed DiCesare's
statement and position. He be-
lieves that "students have of their
free choice put themselves behind
by withdrawing from a courseand
so they must face the consequen-
ces."

Connor explained that the Re*
gistrar's office attempts to resolve
such technical problems. "Stu-
dents may seek to change their
pre-registration dates, but we
must obey certain guidelines,"
she said. "We attempt to allow
students who are three or less
credits shy of advancing to the
next class pre-r^ster with that
class because we feel they're
really a part Of the advanced class.

"Students who have transfer
credits that have not yet appeared
on their transcripts but would add
up to the proper amount of credits,
are also allowed to advance to
their proper class and thus pre-
r^ster with their class," she
said.

If students are unable to fulfill

their personal needs in the pre-
registration process, the drop-add
alternative is available.

Although McGuire believes that

pre-registration is efficient in

terms of what is presently availa-

ble to work with, he feels there is

room for improvement. He said, in

fact, that he would like to see the
advisement and pre-registration

done together, in his office, to

avoid the hassles that accompany
the Connelly Center process.

M€RION RRT
& nCPAO C€NT€A
1 7 Utest loncQsler Avenue

Ardfnore, Po. 1 9003
896-6161

For •// your

Art 9nd

Drafting ne9ds

What Are Yov Doing Cliristmas BrtA?
Have a great time at

''COLLEGE WEEK IN THE aTSRILLS"
Jan. 7-1 at The Pines Hotel.

Parties, Skiing, Lavlah Unlimited Meals, All Winter Sports,
Indoor Swimming, Resort Lodging. Bring friends or meet new
ones. 3 days, 2 nights $1 1 9, 4 days, 3 nights $1 49. includes
tax and gratuities. Luxury bus from Villanova, Drexel and
Northeast Philadelphia only $28 roundtrip. For more informa-
tkm CALL KEVIN AT 21 M72-1 299 ANYTIME.
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If you're taking the

December IstLSAT
Mere's some facts you should know

1. The national average on the LSAT
isapprox. aSO

2

.

The average law school requires a score
iMll above a 30

. - ' r
'•

e. ^c

3. Smarter people study for the LSAT
4. Smarter people study with

Shoemaker4(uako LSAT Revie^

*: The avipr^Shbenri^^
scores welt above avMige.

The 1st step to success. .
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Southern Rock Hits Valley Forg
ByKATHYVINE

A Chariii Daniels oonont on a
SattmUjr iik;ht? Nbrmally. my rt-

spoKge wpiiM be. *'Uo thanks. Vm
not iig on fountry music." But
tlvis past Satoday night. I agreed
to go to the.€hariie Daniels con-
«rt at the Valley Forge Music

—Pair — and I really enjoyed the
ihow. Although I was a little skep-
tical, 1 approached the assignment
with an open mind, and I was plea-
santly surprised.

The Charlie Daniels Band is la-

beled as a country rock group, but
its appeal is not limited to south-
ern rockers; the group's music is

enjoyed by all types of people with
various music preferences. As ex-
pected, there were quite a few so-
called rednecks in the audience,
complete with cowboy hats, boots
and hair from the '60s, but there
were also young professionals, se-
nior citizens and students filling

the seats.

This l)road range of appeal is

evident when one looks at the suc-
cess this country band has en-
joyed in recent years. One of
Daniels' biggest hits, 'The Devil
Went Down to Georgia," sold 1.6
million copies and was responsi-
ble for his Grammy Award for
best country performance by a
group duo in 1979.

I realizcsd this group's popular-
ity when I found myself recogniz-
ing several of the selections Ht the
concert — this band obviously
ffefe a tot Gif air time. Some of the
more familiarcuts included "Long
Haired Country Boy," "Still |n
SaHpS^ttW*^ **& Amtric^'' The -

lasttwoson^i are good examples
of the patriotism that permeates
Daniels' music. This patriotism
also comes through in his life per-
formances; before playing "Still
In Saigon," Daniels dedicated the
song to all of the Vietnam vets,
and before performing "In Amer-
ica," he mentioned Gromyko's re-

cent visit and all of the "nice"
things he said about us.

The band also played several
new songs off an album which will
be released after Jan. 1. Judging
from what was heard at the con-
cert, the album, "Honkey Tonk
River," promises to provide
another musical and instru-
mental masterpiece which dis-

plays the great versatility of this
artist.

Daniels' abilities on the fiddle
are well known as a result of his
hit, "The tievil Went Down to
Georgia." He is also talented on
the banjo, however, and is an
accomplished vocalist. I did not
fully appreciate his powerful voice
until he sang "Amazing Grace"
near the end of the concert, in part
because of his frequent use of
"story telling" songs in which he
talks #ith the music.
These "story telling" songs,

like "The Devil Went Down to
Georgia." are what Chariie Da-
niels is known for, but they com-
prise only one aspect of his music.
His instrumental achievements
earned him the Country Music
Association's instrumentalist of
the year award in 1979 and in
1980. Mi 1980 anda9ei, he re-

ceived the Academy of Country

Music's touring band of the year
award.

Alter seeing The Chariie Da-
niels Band in concert, one can eas-
ily understand why this hand won
the award for touring bands two
years in a row. Charlie Daniels,
although shy, seems to tove to per-
form and give a good show. With
his hat tipped forward so that eye
contact is almost impossible, he
communicates with his audience
through his music and lyrics. The
humble side of Charlie Daniels
was most evident when he re-

turned for a 20-minute encore.
"Ladies and gentlemen, we will

be honored to give you some more
music." was his response to the
standing ovation he received after
his one-hour show.
And he did give a good encore! A

long instrumental, which started
off the final 20 minutes, was fol-

lowed by several vocals that also
included Chariie Daniels on the
fiddle. The music was upbeat, and

the audience was responsive, es-

The Charlie Daniels Band

pecially when that fiddle came
out.

The Charlie t)aniels Band is

more than a country rock band
that does "story songs." The band

is talented, versatile and very en-
tertaining. Their widespread ap-
peal is a good measure of Charlie

Daniels' musical expertise which
attracts so many followers.

'Animalize

Hall and Gates LP
is a Big Bam Boom
By BILL MOOS

There's an old adage that says,
"If it's not broken, don't fix it."

That seems to apply to the new
Hall and Gates offering, "BigBam
Boom." jr

As the title suggests, "Big Bam
Boom" is more of the same from
the inimitable hit machine of
Daryl and John — slick, soulful
pop tunes, ready-made for airplay.
Indeed, the cover of the album has
a sticker which reads, "Includes
the hits. . .," then it goes on to list

every song on the album.
This isn't to say that "Big Bam

Boom" isn't a good album. To be
sure, while there isn't anything
pafticulariy original about it,

every song is thoroughly enjoy-
able.Combining their patented
blue-eyed soul sounds with a
Latin beat here, a rocking beat
there, "Big Bam Boom" is full of
really likeable songs.

Two of those songs are already
enjoying considerable airplay:

"Out of Touch," featuring Daryl's
soulful, expressive voice dlid

unmistakable Hall and Gates
background vocals, and "Some
Things Are Better Left UnsakI," a
rtKwe introspective effort, but no
less hit-bound, with its toe-

tapping beat.

"Mdtol of Modern Love" sums
up Daryl's phikiaophy quite well.

He sings, "1 believe tove will al-

ways be the same/theways and
means ar^the paru subject tp
chanffi" farhiips he's talking
about Ilia ilNisic, too.

''Oeing IhnHigh the listens*'
has a jMil daiKseaUe teit. com-
plete with! hi« hintfmv^ soitiltf and
the iilevftiAe tax aoio, DiifiniMy"
another hit.

Thm arrnt^songs whlclki^
]m0itioii.**AllAmcri-

ByTOMBARAN
Kiss is back and stronger than

ever. They started out as a band
with a gimmick that played heavy
metal. Now they are just a heavy-
metal band that has produced one
of the best metal albums of the
year. Their new album, "Animal-
ize," is.a long way from albums
such as "Hotter Than Hell" and
"Dressed To Kill." Kiss has just
gotten better with time.

The single off the album,
"Heavens On Fire," has given
Kiss exposure on both radio and
MTV. The song is an example of
the power that Kiss puts into their
songs. Thedrumming of Eric Can-
may be simple, but it is loud and
powerful. Paul Stanley, one of the
original members of Kiss, does not
have an exceptional voice, but
uses the voice he has in such a
way that it carries the song.
Another superb song off the

album is "Burn Bitch Burn." The
title may offend some people, but
musically this is excellent. This

guitarist Mark St. John. On the
songs in which St. John does have
a major lead, he proves that he is

an excellent musician. His solo on
"Get All You Can Take," shows
just how good he is^

song is written by the only other
original member of Kiss, Gene
Simmons. As on most of the songs
on the album, the drumming
really seems to carry this song.
Many people may remember Kiss'

original drummer, Peter Criss.

Kiss* new drummer may be one of
the top rock drummers, Eric Carr.
He is a very loud and very power-
ful drummer who carries many of
the songs.

The songs on this album do not
seem to show off the work of lead

"Lonely Is The Hunter "
is a

song that sounds very similar to

early Kiss songs. This is a rela-

tively simple song with a catchy
rhythm. The big difference, which
separates this song from old ones,
is the production. On the early
Kiss albums the songs were a lot

rawer, and in some cases, sounded
like they were recorded live in the
studio. This album has excellent

production work which adds to
the fantastic sound of the album.
All in all, the new Kiss album is

one of the top releases at this time.
The band has put together an
album that does not get boring and
just keeps on rocking. Kiss will be
appearing at the Spectrum on
Nov. 25, with Queensryche and it

should be one of the best concerts
to hit the Spectrum in a while.

to that street-wise, skin-tight
American woman. Nothing new-
here, but you just can't help but
like this song, with its smart salsa
beat. "Bank on Your Love" is

probably the strongest track on
the album. The straightforward
rocking beat and raucous guitar
are reminiscent of a good Stones
song.

' The weakest songs on the
album are, unfortunately, the
John Gates songs. Although cer-

tainly not bad cuts, "Cool Dark
and Yesterday." and "Possession
Obsesston" just don't cut the mus-
tard like Daryl's songs can.

The backup band is once again
understated and clean, perfect for
the Hall and Oates sound, and the
productkm is slick and smooth,
highlighting Daryl's sweet voice.

Hall and Oates have been
arouiid for imilea few years and
it's ttMztntlMw theycan chum
out hit aftarlh. This album cer^
tulttly w«l^4oanyU^ to opaeT
tMr«i«f^atlhekingiifbl^
cy^daoulf

'Go Insane' : An Intense LP
From Lindsey Buckingham

'*i|g Bam Boom" id defiiifit

worth boymg. but, iTyou'd Hke.
TtMT coaki liftiblye«j|ttp upinK
thewMewma tram vbur favor^

By BOB SMITH
When Lindsey Buckingham and

Stevie Nicks joined Fleetwood
Nfac in 1976, an incredible trans-

formation took place almost over-

night.

During the mid-70s. Fleetwood
Mac had been struggling through
a series of lackluster LP's and jar-

ring personnel changes that al-

most tore the band apart. With the
addition of Buckingham and
Nk:ks. Fleetwood Mac became one
of the laiyest groups in the workL
"Rumours" remains Warner
Brothers' top all-time seller.

Many of Mac's fans credit the
band's success to Nkdcs' vocals
and songwriting. However,
songwriter/guitarist Buck-
ingham deserves much of the
credit for the muscular, hook-
laden approach that has come to
characterixe Mac's sound.
Buckingham brings this point

across firmly on his most recent
sob release, entitled "Go Inaafie."

His second sok) efliort (his firtt

was mi's 'Xaw and Order." re>

leased on the Asylum label). "Go
Insane" comn in the wakeof lav-

ing the avant garde Mkk Fleet-

wood's Zoo and Nkk's platinum
albums.

"Go Inaane" is an intense,
deeply personal record on whk:h
Buddoi^iam reveals his inner-
most hopes and fears. The songs
rawgi frs<ijnappjMiphsU pop to
«QVy illuatratkms of liia oi«n
#epeat Iselings of joy isid panK
noia «e-- ieelings all the more pow-
erfuliiecause many listeners can
itlatetojthem.

Buckinc^uun handles virtuitty
all qI the tftttrumental and voptf
Cham eid^the record. Thisjif^

than with his work on Fleetwood
Mac's more structured LP's.
On "I Want You" he sets the

lyrics to a brisk, upbeat arrange-
ment which, along with the elec-

tronically altered solo, resembles
some of Todd Rungren's recent
work. A few of the other cuts fea-
ture powerful solos.

In addition to his guitar work.
Buckingham uses keyboard tex-
turing to good advantage on '*Go
Insane." This brings a feeling of
abstractness to the record that
strongly complements the themes
put forth on several of the cuts.
This is partkularly true on "Play
in the Rain." on which Buck-
ingham weaves themes of aliena-
tk)o and self-doubt into a chilling,

futuristic backdrop. Theoomhina-
tkxi is quite compelling, one of the
stoimest momentseiktlie record.

^]^ isn't surprising that Buck-
ni^iim frequently uses broken re-

lationships as a fMtapb^r on this
albtan. While Vt was whting the
lyrics, lie weftt througA a Irau-
antic famkup with his girlfriend
d six ydbs. Mor to that, there

'ri
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A Sunday Place To Meet
AN OLDIES JAM

i % DJ. Rich Finn

..^* 'v, «,.
• -^''

Oreot Music -k Dondng

• Drinlf ^jpedols for tlie todies

• footboll on the Tube

• Hors d'oeuvres

APIoceToGo -k RPIoceToMeet
Come CqsuqI w Relox UJith Friends

TH€ KITCHCN'S OP€N
Snodts * Gourmet Burgers * Dinner

*
' „ • *

''i ' __ .

West Conshohodten - Next to McOonolds

:,;.:£..,;

<^<r-X-.-v

Willi SiPFK MCHB. WMK

ofPteetwiMdMfac't biflppit hHi, It

also resulted in a great deal of

stress for both Buddngham and
Nicks.

**Go Insane" is built around
these traumatic experiences;
hence, the album's tide. In a r^
cent Musician interview, Buck-
ingham described the record as "a

catharsis, a form of release. I had
cast myself out mentally, so I used
>*Go Insane' to reel myself back in

before I fell over the edge."

Fortunately, Buckingham
avokls the mistake of overindulg-

ing on his feelings, managing to

inject some positive songwnting
into the record. "Sk)w lancing"
and "D.W. Suite" are indicativeof

lighter nKxxis. The latter track is

actually three brief compositions

melded into one steady progres-

sion for a multilayered fed.

Taken as a whole, "Go Insane"
is a record on which one findsa lot

to recommend and preck>us little

to critk^ize. It combines the enjoy-

able qualities of first-rate pop
while stretching the listener

further than most albums cur-

rently on the market.

215-449^6311
'Limited elatt tii* •

'Outstanding faculty *

•Up-to-date materials*

QUARANTEED SCORES
or you take the course again
free and nre pay your bmnic
ffst fee.

GMAT
LSAT

Help Wanted

GrapMcArts

We have two openings for part

time help in our Graphic Arts

Company. 10-15 Hrs. Week.

Saturdays 8-12 A Must. Con-

venient to Bryn Mawr Train

Station. Reply to RK Graphics,

525-9940.

CLASSIFIED

PART TIME '

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
TELEMARKETING

Appllcattons now being ac-

cepted. 2-3 month temporary
poeitlont. Market teeting
leading to poeelMe full time
opening. Rexible buelneei
day hours.
• Excelent ground level ex-

CHaiSTMAS
SHOPPINS?

Don't Forget Your Pomseffiol

1 Bloom *2

3B*.'4»

8B'.MO

6B's^
7S

10 B'.Ml**

Stmf fovr Onfer Mow fo:

V Pi«ff. W.N. QmHott; Rn. 1330

(X4349)

Mr.

(X442T)

* Front Rne customer and
proepeci conwci* . i

• looka great on your re- 1

0#iioffl St Edmond'M Hom^ Seoui Tfoop.

*Qood source for a recom-
mendatwn letter.

Martwting Minora A Dushiesi
etudente preferred. Salary
and lucrative bonueesf
Contacti Howard Hoffman or
Bob Sclaacia, 208-1000
daya/S42^t315 evenbige.

Is It Inieyou canbuyJaepe for
044 thfi^ugli the U.S. Qoveiii*

mwHr uei aie lacv laoayi
CM 1-«12-74a-1142 •Kt

Hr9m

mraiTAVKT

•iVlMACAU
mmW VI liVllv yOTr tVaMSB*

Ciiueai-eyaa

•AtkforAiNM

• • •

Calendar

Oheatte
A Dream Play
Vaiey Theatre
Nov. 14-17, 28. Dccl - 8 p.m.

Tickeu: Nov. 14. 15. 28. 29 - $6; Nov. 16. 17, 30. Dec 1 - $7

Torch Song Trilogy
Forrest Theatre
Philadelphia

Through Nov. 10 — 8 p.fn.

Two's Company (A Musical Review)
Bluett Theatre

St. Joseph's University

Through Nov. 10 — 8 p.m.

Tickets: $3"
r

'night. Mother
Playhouse Theatre
Wilmington, Del.

Du Pont Building

Through Nov. 10 — 8 p.m.

Twelfth Night
Tomlinson Theatre
Temple University

Through Nov. 10 — 8 p.m.

Tickets: $5
Cloud 9
Grendel's Lair Cabaret Theatre

500 South Street

Philadelphia
____^-_

Nov. 9 — 8 p.m.; Nov. 10 — 8:30 p.m.; Nov. n — 7 p.m.

Tickets: Nov. 9 - $15; Nov. 10 — $17.50; Nov. 11 - $14

Let My People Come
Grendel's Lair Cabaret Theatre

500 South Street

Philadelphia
. ..,

Opens Nov. 14 — 8 p.m.

Tickets: $14, $15, and $17.50

The Skin of Our Teeth
By Thornton Wilder
Annenberg Center

3680 Walnut Street , .

Philadelphia _^___ —

—

y--r'-

.

Nov. 14 — 8 p.m.; Nov. 15 — 7 p.m.

Tickets: $13, $15. $17
The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail

Mandell Theatre
Drexel University

Nov. 15 — 7:30 p.m.

Tickets: $5; $3.50 for students

Ulysses in Nighttown
By James Joyce
Society Hill Playhouse

507 S. 8th Street

Philadelphia
"

.

Through Nov. 17 ^
Witness for the Prosecution
By Agatha Christie

Hedgerow Theatre
Rose Valley Road

.

Moylan, Pa.

Through Nov. 24
Terra Nova
Philadelphia Company
Plays and Players Theatre

1714 Delancey Street

Philadelphia

Through Nov. 25

Music

Tower Theatre ?i'

69th^aiid Lndlow SU.
Upper Dart^
Nov. 10 — Fkrank Zappa
Two shows: 7 and 10 jUn.

Swords Into Plowshares
University Museum Theatre
University of Pennsylvania
}icN. 10 - Chuck MitcheU, Oscar Brand, and Mike MiUer
8 p.m.

TkkeU: $12; $8; $5 for students
Irvine Auditorium
34th and Spruce Sts.

PlUadelphla
Nov. 11 — Frankie Goes to Hollywood
SOLD OUT
Academy of Music
PUadelphla
Nov. 11 — Concert for Himianity
8:90 p.in.

Tickets: $6 and $10

Canada's BearofBeers
is here!

Down fifom the NIorm V\*x)(te of Canada comes

/.

rx) other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of toers Is herer

CAlHAMfS BEAKOF ; aa'K*
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mririffi Top 9o
TMs
Week TITLE — Artist

No More Lo«ely Ni^iU — Paul McCartney
Better Be Good To Me — Tina Turner
We Belong — Pat Benatar

The wad Boys — Duran Duran
Run To Yoii — Bryan Adams
Ses ol Love — The Honeydrippers

Out of Touch * Daryl Hall & John Oates

Hands Tied — Scandal

I Can't Hold Back— Survivor

I Need You Tonight — Peter Wolf

Less Cities, More Moving People —
The Fixx

What A Day That Was (Uve)

—

Talkirkg Heads
Walking On A Thin Line ~ Huey Lewis
& the News

Had A Dream — Roger Hodgson
Tenderness » General Public

Beat of A Heart — Scandal

Wire - U2
AU Nii^t Long — Billy Squier

Blue Line — I^t's Active

Understanding — Bob Seger & the

Silver Bullet Band
Rockin' At Midnight — The Honeydrippers

Pride (In the Name of Love) ^ U2
Once In A Lifetime (Live) — Talking Heads
Go Now — The Kinks

A Sort of Homecoming f- U2
Locomotion — Orchestral Manoeuvres in

the Dark —

^

27 If It Happens Again — UB40
28 Sunshine in the Shade — The Fixx

29 Wild Life — Bananarama
30 Catapult (Live) — R.E.M.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

120

Week
1

2
3
7
10
6
4
19

11

22

17

12

15

16

20
8
26
14

18

21

13

5
31

32

42
33

39
41

RIchARcl &CoivipANy

P^^'^^^'^^^^^^^TJf^ HAIR STYLES^
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs Evenings

MOAT
- Professional classroom instruction

- Specialist instructors - Biology, Chemistry, Physics

- Study binder sent immediately after registration

Shoemaker^Kusko/National Review Course
Call TOLL FREE

fv ^PERSONALS
ToA/lcIa:

Yoi/ came fo Hi from Georyli
aa a lo¥9ly Southern ballt,

now Stolon lotond to your
home and YIUBnofm /aao iro//.

On tho oceamlon ofyourbirth-
doylwUhyouellmybmiforrI
rnn your Moetwi odmhmr and
on you my Io¥0 dom mot

A

Daniao,

Tho big imo4wo af V.UJBot
you mougM rd forget Wot

T.E

Hoy
22 end loMhmly gorgooue.

Whol tnoro eon we wok iorTI

Hem e greet onel

We Lorn You ^- Yokfre the

V^Dmo

mWrn i/rtemeuon ^ourwetpw^

, > - - u -» jT

^i^iK

Crety CoUege Bkmdeiym

lit^.^ oime

^

Raleigh gives recreational ricling a new dimension.

^

I
A sense of freedom. A feeling of exhilaration.

Bicycles designed with the best components and
most advanced engineering available. Make every]

ride a rewarding one. Experience a Raleigh.

WAYNEJKYCU CENfEII

165 W. Lancaster Avenue
687-1110

Show your student I.D. and racelva

tO% off ALL purchases.

RALEIGH® — THE BEST OF CYCLES
OFFICIAL SUPPLIER OF BICYCLES TO THE ^.S. CYCLING TEAM

. yllll

THE VILLANOVAN NEED$
YOU!

OPENINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS:

STOP BY DOUGHERTY 201

FOR DETAILS

The Cap & Bells Performing

Arts SociejLyProudly Presents: ^
T'^*^r *w"|/ *• "V. -^* (*«>

Includlng^SongM Frqm:

"Grease"
"I Do! I Do!"

"The Fantastjks"

"Gux&,& Dolls"

"South Pacific"

LoeaeofK

"Two's
Company"

a musical

revue

Including Songs From:

"Cabaret"

"Pippin"

"42nd Street"

"CandJde"

"The Music Man"

WhaiK
Nov.9-t0

sMia
Plilia.aPA $$.

,^

ii''. J^
MISSION: $3 P

?-«^-:

m

MSBSP^"^^^^ Rush Concert
\^^?7^SL_ Onetoi^oiiWKhcrfRttdi'tlatt power. W^

t.Hit • TMEINUJMiOWMi 17

t«id toloMtKeirvitiifityandam
iMiity. LookattbeBo^StoMt.
NoloniBr are tfanrorattii« '*Ruby
Tue^iiqr't" md ^'Satirfactioos.^'

They have bioonie lets innovative
with agt. Thqr are making al-

biwis to uphoU thiir ooatrKt,
and the quality ol thoae allmiiis 18
poor. Rush, like a food wine, has
fotten hettar with age; an exoep-
two to the rule. Their current
"Grace Under Pressure" tour is

uxycative of the continuity olt^ musical abilities and genius.
The most striking quality of

Rush 'Ihre" is their ability to du-
plicate the reconkd mx^ almost
exactly. Their musical talent is

unsurpassed. Phxn their first
album ('Kush'*) in 1974 to the
present, every one of thefa- record-
ings has received some reward.
The members ofRush (bassist/vo-
calist Geddy Lee, drummer Neil
Peart and guitarist Alex Lifeson)
have each been dted as the best in
what thet do at different points in
their careers. Rush was voted
Band of the Year at least twice by
msyor music magazines. It is also
true that Rush's music is best in
concert.

Rush dominated the Spectrum
Monday and Tuesday with their
latest tour. Y and T opened for
them here in Philadelphia. They
put on a loud and heavy half hour
rock/metal set, trying hard to get
the audience riled. They made a
little headway on this goal. Phila-
delphia was more expectant for
Canada's pride and joy.

Rush entered "sujge left" with
'The Spirit of Radio/' a standard
openii^ sincetheir 1960 'Perman-
ent Waves" tour. In their set, they
played the sor^gs from tfieir latest
album except "After Image."
Rush skippNcd their previous
album ("Signals"), playing only
"SuMvisions,'' ;The Weapon"
and •'New WorW Man." and went—

jL^:^

thm ffiu i iiif was suktMad as a
part d Taar." Vtr the firat time,
Rnsh playedthem in suooeasioaas
a unit with video images on their
giant screen intrsducing each
part.

The concert was more oriented
toward new material, with only
two oMer songi, Xk)oer to the
Heart" and "Something for No-
thing" (the last number of the
show). The disappointment was
the set's lei«th — only m hours,
including encore. Rush is estab-

'Gmoe Under Pressure' was so
named becanae of the struMle
that Rush underwent to release it.

"Graoe" deals witJi various sub-
jects under the heading of suffer
ing and distress. Ptet, in writing
the lyrics for some of the songs,
alkywed the issues of the day to
influence him (Korean 747 down-
ing, nuclear war, etc.). In concert,
the strongest video images shown
were for "DisUnt Eariy Warn-
ing." They showed that the cover
of "Grace ' was indeed an abstract

Nick*$ Kruicke

Political

Enteitainme:
By NICK ANASTASIO

Usned enough and has plenty of depictk>n of nuclear Armageddon,
material to put on at least a two Rush avoided their mainstays
hour show without encore. The
reason for the brevity is that the
set is orchestrated with such pre-
cision and timing that there is no
diffenfhce between concerts ex-
cept in encore songs.
The focus of the concert was on

the musicians and the songs. Al-
though Rush had a movie screen,
they only used it six or seven
times to emphasize the message of
a song. The lights and lasers did
not distract, from the music, but
illustrated the lyrics in cokir. The
Laserium show they brou^t on
tour with them, used especially
for "Between the Wheels,'Voved
the supenonty of Rush s creative boot.

from the past, supporting their
"new kind of rock music" for the
oUS.

Forgetting its length, the show
was weHworth the trip, whethera
Rush fan or not. Thereweremany
parents there who had brought
their children; The parents
seemed to enjoy the show as well.

Because the Spectrum is enclosed,
the music was deafening. From
the entire audience singing abng
to "Closer to the Heart" to the
creation of "Grace's" logo in 3-D
by Laserium, Rush in Phila-
delphia was a new vision of their
music and an excellent concert to

With the elections grabbing all

the attention (and headlines) this
week. I figured I might as well join
in. So here is a Ust of cases where
entertainment and politks have
mixed:

Ronald Reagan wasn't the only
ex-actor who ran for office. Nancy
Culp. who played Jane Hathaway
on "The Beverly HillbiUies." ran
for U.S. Congress in Penn-
sylvania. She lost, partly thanks
to "Hillbillies" co-sUr Buddy
Ebsen, who played Jed Clampett.
Ebsen made a radio commercial
for Culp's opponent, in which he
said that while they worked to-

gether on the show, they often dis-

cussed politics. From these
conversations, Ebsen said he real-

ized that Culp's views were "too
liberal."

Crosby. Stills, and Nash's
'Teach Your Children" wound up
as the theme of Walter Mondale's
commercials. In addition, Stills

made appearances for several De-
mocrats, including U.S. Rep. Bob
Edgar, who barely defeated Curt
Weldon to win his sixth term in
offk».

Rock videos have taken on a pol-
itical tone. Jefferson Starship's
"Laying It on the Line" is set as a
1988 political convention, and fea-

tures a cameo appearance by Pat
Paulson, the comedian who ran
(briefly) for President in 1972.
British band Frankie Goes to Hol-
lywood used a cock fight pit for the
setting of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. show-
down. And a new parody video has
just come out (a little late): "Ro-
nald Reagan's appeal to Minority

personal friend of Reagan's who
made a few appearances with the
Gipper; Jane Fonda; Warren
Beatty; Ed Asner. who made a few
appearances with Joe Hoeffel. who
ran for U.S. Congress from Mont-
gomery County; and Peter. Paul,
and Mary, who reunited to take
their message on the road.

* * •

Go-going, go-going, go-gone:
Jane Weidlen. the Go-Go*s rhythm
guitarist, has quit the band. No-
thing personal, she claims, she
just wanted to go out on her own.
There were some reports that she
left because she wanted to sing
more, but no one has said so offi-

cially. To compensate for the loss,

bassist Kathy Valentine will now
play guitar, and a new bassist will
be added. Males need not apply;
the (jO-Gos are going to remain an
all-female band.

Steve Perry had so much suc-
cess with his solo album that it

was rumored that he was going to
leave Journey and pursue a sok)
career. It was also rumored that if

he did, Mickey Thomas would
leave Jefferson Starship and re-

place Perry in Journey. These
rumors were finally squelched
when Perry said that he had no
intention of quitting Journey.

Voters;

Other politically active enter-
tainers include Frank Sinatra, a

Speaking of lead singers mak-
ing solo albums, Van Halen's
David Lee Roth has started work-
ing on his own record, a four song
EP. The songs will all be cover
versions of old songs.

Meanwhile, Mick Jagger is still

working on his first solo album.
The question is, why did he wait
so long?

APPLICATIONS FOR
The 1985 Special Olympics
VICE-CHAIRPERSONS &
GAMES COMMIHEE

AREAVmABLEm
214 Dougherty Hall

student Activities Office

«
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APPUCATIONS DU
NOVEMBER 19. 191

KMPMtTOFTIK
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Spikers Lose in Tourney
Ratty to Win Twm ml Homo

- ,,-rfi^f

By MICHAEL IRONS
The iMMi't

had a very touch weetaid but was
able to bounce back on a hii^ note

. by winninK its last two raatdies
on Monday. The squad lost four

strai^t matches during the past

weekend in a tournament at

Geoiige Washington University

but came back with two big wins
on its home court.

' At George Washington. Villa-

nova lost to host George Wash-
ington. Providence, West Viiginia

and Virginia Commonwealth Uni-

versity. Though at first glance it

wouM kwk like the Wildcats were
dominated, this is not what hap-

pened. Villanova played tough in

most of the games, pushing the

others to their limits.

Against George Washington,

for instance, the Wikkats battled

in the first two sets and kist only

by scores of 10-15 and 15-17 before

falling by 5-15 in the third set.

The next day, against Prov-

idence, the same thing occurred

with Villanova playing well in the

first two sets losing 10-15 and 12-

15 before being dropped by a 3-15

mark.
' The next two matches of the

day went a little better for the

Cats with the wo^en winning

their first set against West Virgi-

nia, 16-14, and then against Virgi-

SERVICES

Wi Gaaraatei Yaar Scon!
ONE DAT SEMINAR

DEC. 29

GRE
GMAT
LSAT 315-449-6311

PERSONALS
To mym-m-mlghtymug pg/t:

It gl¥09 mo groot plomouro to

announco iho Urol anmrnl m-
m chug oft. Two categorteo:
time and quantity. TWo wit-

noaaoo neceaoary. Official

acoroB to Im kept In R 647.

Think you can handle It? You
have til senior week.

H.B.Q.

Deareat Michael,
HI punklnl How are you? I

love you and mlaa you total

But, only twomore weekaand
then I'll aee youl

Take care,

• Lore,

"^ "t- 1

JUn "SrH)okumMt'
Laat night wee beyoTHlworda.
Thattk you once agakt foran
eoentrtg i a rtewer worgeu

Lonre A Kiaaee forever

Your'ffoney

My Oeareai Joe,
f4aoov BIrlMev Swmelfmartt

HdayyourlMfMlaybem^pe'
del aa vou are io rtte, I ffrom-
lee e BfffW rmxt yeer$l
ILOVE YOU withaBmyheart,

Jen

CLASSIFIED
Wanted — Walltrs,

pffof axp.

FMI or
mm eaa

voum^OT oi

9 iMngk ipmh

VHIanevan staff Pholo

Coach DenniB McGiuiis
*

nia Commonwealth, pushing
them to a decisive fifth match be-

fore bowing out.

Villanova won its set against

West Viiginia with almost error-

leal pfaqr but then

acom d 6-15, 6-15 and 4-15.

In the last match of Che tour-

naawnt for Vilaaova, the Cafei

wua tlwr first two sets, 15-19and
1S9, but were thea anabletawia
a third set to take the antdi.
The Wildcats finished their

week's actional what oouU have
been Hdown noledue to the tosses

suffered that weekend, but came
back with two solid victories

against Delaware and theUniver-
sity of Maryland at Baltimore.

Delaware won the first set

against Villanova but the Cats
preceded to win the next two and
then win the decisive fifth set to

win the match. In the final match
of the season ViHanovadominated
by putting UMBC down 18-16, 9-

15, 15-10 aiid movingtheir regular
season record to a strong ^-18,
whkh includes a 4-2 Big East
Southern Division record.

Vmanova'afaR-fOifimsaBMais
in fun sapiML The

tjie auHor easvcra

hopes tsdewell in the two re*

nniaing r^nt of the faisMnenon
Hav. 17 and It.

Uiiider the dinctiea of hsai

coach Tally Vaughan. the team

hm experienced a siroaf growth.

With the retam of aUaoet aH of

lait year*s rofvers and a success-

ful recruitment, the team has

grown to alknost three times its

former sise. Tully is receivmg as-

sistance from two new coaches,

Anne Pribulka, who is working

with the women's program, and
Tom Smart, a recent Vilbmova

graduate who is working with the

men's team.

The unique character of rowing

is one of the most probable rea-

sons for its growth here at Villan-

ova. Rowing is one of the only

sports a person can enter, at the

AWARENESS-WEEK
wheakfieUed

than

pwigiaai tul*The fWaaas
teei a fatbadk early chia

whea an aato accident on route to

the Head of the Connecticut Ra-

fita severely iniared one af the.

dcbcate eight num rowing shells,

the shell has been sent to Canada
for intensive care and the team
hopes it will be back for the spring

season.

The two remaining races of the

season are without question de-

siffoed with the spectator in mind.
Unlike the other fall races the

final two are not run against the

clock, but against other boats.

This type of start coupled, with a
shorter course creates a situation

where a sprint for the. finish is

almost inevitable.

TMt-SuN,

VILLANOVAN SPORfSi

Catches all the

action each week.
--'r

'^

^i

V
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ECAC OSppaar B|[IO|0flg

the VUlwiova ice
Bociiy twm kidwd off ito ECAC

the FwilMiiii fiM Uhigh. The
finai ti^ was 64. ,- . v^

A Starting off the Icwat sconi«
«T?c waa aophoBwe aenaatkni
Brian O'Connor. Hit foal in the
first period, on paaaet from 00-

oqicaint Paul Critchler and John
Canuso, came asNova wasdown a
man. Two minutes hiter. O'Con-
nor pounded one in i«ain — this
time iMi Jamie Huston and Jim
Hagcney assists. Rounding out
the first period of play was a goal
by Glenn Smith on a Bob Giordano

iw than haH of the fune in thiir
end, and that's the way to win

7i >,"
' ->;'«»',) ,1,'. '

The Cats maintained a high
level of intensity in the second pe-
riod, as well. Huston was the first

to place the puck between the
posts after receiving a Hageney
pass. Three minutes later O'Con-
nor completed his hat trick when
he scored his third goal of the
game on a Smith assist. In the
thin) period, finishing up the Ice-

cat scoring was Canuso on a Hus-
ton and Kevin McGeary pass.

.^Overall the cifort was very.

y^ food. The whole team just
Phn^ soweO. Soneol the playen
who haven't played well so ^
this season did great and they're
foing to give me a hard time about

" who to play 1^ Jittjic

m yiaa'a capudn, frank Se-
greto, who >vas down for the
Homecoming festivities, ex-
claimed, **Thc guys looked great.
They should have a really great
year. They seem to have things
together a lot eariier than we did
last year."

For hand coach Tom Paxaon
and the VillMiova wonan's soccar
tMM, thii. past waaktMl's trip to

tfie ECAC totiiiiawi wm net
what they had hoped for. Poll9W»
ing a 2-ltoas to Caatpt Waahn^
ton, a game that saw 11 Lynn
McHale saves and a Cathy Ford
goal, the Wildcats entered the
tovnament seeded third.

Their first obstacle, second seed
Colgate University, proved to be
too much for theCats as they were
defeated by 1-0. Colgate opened up

«-•**• ^irw".*-

img fo hMd cokch Skip
Probst, "This is the best game we
have played so far. (Goalie) Geordi
Borsari, as always, played superb
ly. Thfc fonechecking was the
best it's ever been. We spent bet-

Brian O'Connor, whose fine per-
formance merited him a Bud-
weiser Athlete nomination, had
this to say about his first of the
season hat trick. "I was getting
great bouncers and the puck just
kept going in. Their goalie was
weak~ I had to put it in. I alsogot
good passes. What can I say?
When you're hot, you're hot."

Quite a summation, for the Ice-

cats were certainly hot in last

Sunday's performance. Tomor-
row the team takes to the road to
play a weekend tourney against
Division III rival, Geneseo State,
New York.

its whming MMiln with an early
0Ml, while ViUanova fought back
t«Mcioualy but with no results.
Calput fended a«f oonatant pM-
aui« tlHrt incMad a Fkird blaat off
the croaabar. McHale did her doty
in the iwt aa ahe kept the score
gjht, but time finally rvi out for
ftMMSMri lua hooters.

Coach Paxaon, however, felt

content with his team's perJEorm-
anoe during the playoff game as
weU as the rest of the season. *1

think we had a better than credi-
ble season due to the pUyers we

had and the toiMh schedule we
were faced withT* The team also

to feel satisfied with its

cxacittion. ThecoKh said that his
team is at a slight disadvanti^
r'Wding the fact that Vilhinova
does not have any playerson scho-
larship, while other teams recruit
heavily.

The Cats cfeaed out the season
with an overall record of 10-11-1.
Their achedule included several
matches with natkmally ranked
teams, and they fared very well
against most of them.

Field Hockey Team Wraps Up Season

V.V,, ,^-1-

.V>

t, .UMJ,..

*y JACiOE CONNOLLY
The Villanova women's field

hockey team faced tough compe-
tition in its last two games of the
season. Unfortunately, the Cats
U)st to both St. Joseph's and Lock
Haven despite fipod efforts by the
team. . . ,

The score against St. Joseph's
was 3-1. Player Kelly Hart scored
Nova's onlygoal, on an assist from
Sally Polowoda.
Thegame with Lock Haven was

a closer match. Goalie Lisa Busch-
mann only allowed two goals
against Nova, while Danine Di-
Bemardi scored a goal with an as-
sist from Amy Hutchison. The
final score was 2-1.

The Wildcats had an exciting
season, as the final record was: six

I wins ninp ln««P« anH thrp«» tip^
1?.^, . . t _^. .

Villanovan Staff PhotoHeld hockev action seen through the net of the goal.
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^ OUR ^^6%
^v^ PIZZA MADE WITH^

FRfSH OOUGH OAHY

Pat,

Now'9 the nal #Mf . . . can ive

MM ttm yilM Lara hqpa aol
Won'tyou conaUlarcoming to

'No¥a?
I Lofm You,

Amy

tkLACE
"*•*'

*fv' DINING FACILITIES^' V9

CHlCKtH

- :;.AI$0~^

Square Pizza

imous
Strombolis

Roma,
^

We welcome Chrlatofiher
Brian to the wortd, aa of Nov.
2. . .andmade himan officii
dada. Much happlne8$ to

both momma and dada.

AuntBanlta
and "Aunt" Amy

h';^'* v' ^"'?'t''t'%>^''-y'

,, .,^. OppositeAcma—Lancastt

Dawn,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 2U
agalnll How's the new house?

Love always,

as.

LEE RAY
m

Former Governor of Washington and F*6rmer Chairman. U5. Atomic Energy Commission
i.t^c. '«;> .. ....-^^•Cj*fc..v/^.v ''"JEii^t^' :.....^^- •' '> v-/

NUCLEAR ENERGY:
Its USEFUL PURPOSES

{fi • .. '» i —*».
* ...,-,...

Greggle, ;:.' v^::^:; v,^,

/.':'

Thanks for an awesomeyeari
Hope there are many more,
cause you're one In a zillion.

LY.L.L
Annie

t t«-.i -• . '>
r'f'AiV

;•• * :m
j'j
FOR MANKIND

.;>r.

'•*,^,

. '•*!J : *>:,:

0»' •» ,;

Hav^flbrd College -

HaverfcMxl; Ptennsylvania^- .

Marshall Auditorium in Roberts Hall

Wednesday, November 14, 1984
8:30 p^m.

i^ ,^^. ^^
PuUkliavUed—Ailminioii Free
Spofttored by Haverford Cbliege in cooperatio
snith the Energy Education Advisory Council o
PWIaddpWa Electric company and Scientists a
^miMcli for Secure Enei^, Inc.

Jackie,

Thanks for Friday night. ¥fhat

happened?
JohnL

To my isvorite beanbag of
aUn and borne, whatagraat
^"—kend.deflnnefy worth the
fong wait YoUV moat aa-
•utedlybagamigmaidump^
imekiarChrtsbma . . .aofiy,
tfofit awan to beat a dead
horea. Uf^ taarir tat the

tBait

f

1
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Boxing:ts Jhmm a Wi
iSK . A ^

ly GARY R. DYEK
' In October Kep. Henry Gonzalei
of TeiM introduced a bill m Con-

gress that would bMi psoiessional

hemkig in the Unitod Stales. Two
days later the American Academy
of Neurology, an affiliate of the

American Medical Association,

called for a ban on boaoog.

« ^The month before Muhammed
All hkl been diagnosed as suffer-

ing from Parkinsonism, neurologi-

cal damage that may have been

caused by his time in the ring. Ali,

who once was glib before the ca-

meras and quick in the ring— the

epitome of a graceful and courage-

ous athleticism — now moves
slowly. His hands shake. His

speech is slurred. .
.

;'

Two talented fighters. Sugar
Ray Scales and Jeff Chandler, re
cently had their careers ended by

retinal damage. A recent Califor-

nia Medical Association study

showed that 87 percent of active

professional boxers and former

boxers show "definite evidence of

brain damage."

•••••••••
I'D LIKE TO THANK ALL
THOSE WHO RARTICh
RATED AND HELRED OUT
WITH THE BRIAN WEBB
FOR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
CAMRAIGN. YOUR HELR
WAS GREATLY ARRRE-
CIATED.

RAID FOR BY THE
^^7^ BRIAN WEBB FOR

• EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
.1 - CAMRAIQN:

J,C. TREASURER.
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On The
Owi Oar miiMM

bi Iwaping with the theme of this caiumn, it's time to
conMerthtMMntiWelmert. . .tiielMis.gwiiippincMi
flMke er break an athletic activity, it is for this rcMon that
weshe«hl now cofisiaer the spectator and his or her respon-
siWity.

As defined by Webster, a fan is *'a person CMthusiastic
atiihrt a specified sport^o^rfbrmer. etc'* The key word in
this defmition is **entllUMa8tic." This is just what a fan
shouhl be. .

Supposedly, one has attended the game or meet because
oneicels some sort of affiUadon with the participants, be it

an aUna mater, friendship, or what not. We have attended
the eiKnt in the hopes that our side will emerge victorious,
'^s, we have oome to expect that our team will play wellAm bring home the win. However; the fan-athlete rela-

tionship should be one of give and take. Weowe the athletes
something, as well.

Those participants before us, wearing the school colors,
are putting the best of themselves into the activity. They
are trying their best to give us what we want — a victory.
They are putting their heart and soul into trying to defeat
their opponents. We owe them something for their at-

tempts.

What we owe them is loyalty. Weowethem our support.
How often is it that, when the team starts losing, the fans
are quick to boo? This is totally uncalled for. Fans arequick
to forget how hard the players are trying.

The athletes don't like to k)se anymore than the fans do.
But. how quick we are to forget that! Recently, at a Yale
football game, I witnessed just such an occurrence. Yale led
the way over Columbia throughout the entire game. How-
ever, toward the close of the fourth quarter Cohimbia b^[an
to rally. So much so, in fact, that they managed to tie the
score. Several rows behind us, a group of spectators, who
had only minutes before been cheering, began to chant
nastily at the Yale line. Such "cheering" is totally un-
necessary.

Those players out there, be it on the course, the field, the
court, or the rink, are giving the event their best possible
effort. Granted, there may have been days in which they
p^yed better, but whoamong us has never had a "bad day?"
Additionally, despite this, they are still endeavoring to pro-
duce a victory.

We, as fans, must recognize their valiant essay. As we
sit in attendance, whatever the outcome, we owe these
athletes a hearty round of applause. They have given it

their all. The world is full of enough bad things — it is the
^rflse things that areappreciated. Bootngistheeasyway out,
brave is the fan who sticks by his team and applauds them
at the close of the game. What we owe these athletes is a pat
on the back and a quick word of praise for their efforts.

So^th^j^wtUiaK^4«h^ti^jN^^
the losing side, compliment the participants for their fine

.

showing. After all, these athletes are disappointed, too, and
a kind word following a defeat will be greatly appreciated.

'•^^•••*••••••••••••••••••••••
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Bachetor's Degree

Not Enough!
Many occupations require a graduate degree it
oroaapns Job opportunities, Increases upward
mobHItv. adds flexibility. At the CRE/ccs
PMadeMiiAMnimon Graduate Education:

• Explore full- or part-time graduate study
• 5^t graduate deans and admissions officers
from aaoss the nation.

• Attend workshops on financial aid, admis-
sions, graduate study in various disciplines
and test preparation.

__ii_--^^"r^i!^gy^ 1 ?, isea _^
^ Dcicvuc sti'^ifmii

BroadStatwamut
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Registration Fee: S3.00

sponsored by the Graduate Record Examinations Board
and the Council of Graduate schools in the united States.

•••••••••••••

RIPSWANTIP
Conviter-Miller CPA Review Ceerte

Seeks student representatives, who are
senior accounting majors, to promote its

course.

Contact Mr. Polhck: 569-8323

From November 12-18, buya pair
ofHennan casuals at Sherman
3rothers and get a £ree pair
of Hermanns weatherproof
Survivors.

Herman has been making ni^ed
casuals for over lOO^^eais.
Sherman Brothers has<^ways
been tW place to get^them at the,
best prices. To fi^ypurfiree .

pairofHerman Suivivors, ^
a $35. value, stop into
Sherman Brothers
this week.

wchase

LJCJLJLJLJLJLJLJI
1 1 1 J UTlMI
Ro^moAt Pizzai

TIKE-OOT I

•with pi

/
We specialize

to-fit sizes.^-15.

AAA-EEE.lfyour
size is not in

stpck. we will

order it for you.
/
/

Phone 625-86eO
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Brothers
Aln^,A01CfllMl|ADITI0N FOR FDfB MEPTS SHOES

IS^OSaikapm Street. PMladelpbta • Ml-4550
hwbIMmu mt. Mt, awtgrtnaii . 247-7888; 536-5511

Vammmd vniRfe. 1149|MieMterAve.. Rowmmit • 527-2323
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Thcfc is. One free Evdyn Wood RmMmis
DytiMikt Icston wii prove M to you. Ibday take

the free Reeding Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that

one free lesson.

¥flivlet the resoonsibiities thai coiesi

all the reading you're expected to do and know^

plus still have time to do what you want toda

Ibday you can increase your readkig speed,
dramatically at the free Readmg Dynamics
lesaen. 1^'ve 4ot nothing to lose but a lot of

crammingand sleepless nights. Reading DynamlcSi

^^o^
demands deprive you of et^oying the coieft Me? New you Imow there is a better way IWce the

With Reading Dynamics you can handle both— f^ee lesson and kiss your "No-Snooie" goodbye.

: n'
SCHEDUU OF FREE LESSOMS
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UHCASTBk AVE & KiHU WOK TH KV.

fRt94y ff/9 11:90AM, t:O0PM AH9 3:O0^M
SAWRPAY 11/10 11r00A1A AMP 1:00PlA

eiMMMfl TMSIIAV AMB1M1 tIMB IMMT HMIimiliiirfMMIVML flBiMMMITIIMn AMI HO? IClflttABV*

^ V

nnurN woo» uasing pnumiKs tftfvpyn

\

Htk mmnimHm 9kti mmn
nmmmnmmt Ikkmm w/t^
fmimkh 14e P0opk m 3#
0BieMg9m^mM dmik H$t.

Smc€ ImptMg El Sahadoir im
1980, Afm$ Im bmntpmkingat
mvmlc^ikgn in the VniUd States
snd£m$vp9. TMkwmk, kespokiot
Sioarthmore jmd other urea col-

leguHewmspeakattheViUanava
LemSchoolNav.28,
The United States supports the

government that he opposes. The
Reagen Administration has said

Areyouacommu-
nbt?

, Athio: Na I am not acoramu-
iuat. That is not the kind of sys-
tom that I want formy country. I

am a SoddialtDemocrat. TMs is

not a OQotradiction for thoae who
iKlieve in pltiralism. "Socialiat''
in this country seems to be a bad
word.

Vfllanovan: Does the FMLN
receive any kind of support, di-

rectly or indirectly, from the So-
viet Unkm?
Areae: No. This hais been pro-

aapMtaf

iajuaC

b it not true that
cotaia factiQiia of your oipmita-
taoa laoeiva anas froai the Soviet
Unkm?
Arana: The anna that we have

are given to us from Prcaklent
Hngan through the arined forces
of Sahrador. We capture them
on the battlflfidd.

The Soviets also bring anas to
Nicaragua, but thatdoes not mean
the Soviets control Nkaragua.

Villanovan: What is your goal
and how arc you pursuing it?

Arena: Our goal is to esUblish
peace, democracy and a better

..r •'^^"'Sahwdorana. Todo

daa to the conflkt. Wehapathat
n*^ittions will brif« about thai
ioaadatksn to establish our aoala

Vaiawvaai: Do you think,
there IS a real poasibihty that your
onaniiatkm coukl eventually de
feat the U^.-supported El SaKad

Arwie; The analysto say that
we are better pditkally and mil-
itanly. The n^gime [El Salvador's
government] is in a big crisis eco-
nomically, politically and militar-
ily. ",there arc not negotiatkms,
the collapse of the Sahradoran re-
pmc will result. Before the col-
lapee, the U.S. government wiU
intervene with troops. Another
Vietnam may happen in Central
America.

(Continued on page 7)

the
inbAiNiliyaaiaelBat«dl*

thn peaasasd bf ^o
img44 eemn. The next
leeefe, Mov. 99, wHi be
fitHmhodbftkonawoai'
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Issues
By GARY R. DYER

^«$The Faculty Council, a representative body that replaced the
Faculty Assembly two years ago as a mediimi torVidainova faculty to
communicate with the AdminiatratiQR, is currentlyatudying prob-
lems with lacuUy salarias, evaluations of teachingi^activeness and

^The chairman and vice chairman of the Faculty Council are
eiacted by the members <rf the Coundi, not th6 tedre faculty. The
current chairman is Dr. James J. Clarke <rf the economics depart-
ment.

'Tve beeninvolved with theFaculty Assembly and Faculty Coun-

uJZ ^^^ ^??^®'/^ ^^ ^'"^^ ^^"'' "^^ ""^ discouraging," sakl

ir^' iHi^^ ^^ }^^ ?^y^*^ department. 'TheoWAssembly was
^ loose body of foculty members, and only the chair and vice chair
were offipal positidns. In May 1982 we put in a new constitution

'^?3''^v5^'^'l^'^^ ^ ^ representatives elected by the
faculty. The Counal meets seven times a yfear. v^

-^Hones thinks that faculty salaries at ViUanova areunsatisfactory
compared to those at *the schools with Whom we compete for stu-
d^ts. Admimstrators, according to Hones, often compare Villan-
c>¥'a salaries tothose at LaSalle and St. Joseph's universities."Those
are not^tlie schools with whom we compete for students."

m.3^ ^commend to the Administratkm the faculty's salary incre-

^^Zt^ ^^^L^V^"^^ "^* ^^ sepamted Uie b^mownent for everybody from the increments to individuals for

Nobel Laureate Lectures

,-"We dUsHk^ the way the Administration doesn't publicize how

pent. Par three yem in-a nw we ve requested this."

LS^ 211?"^*'^ '^JJ'^"
•djnsting ol baity salaries ne-

SSSSf S^^ff^"^^"*^ Wiwwses based on merit. "We
22ShTL"^'5:2?'**!e^*" eliminated. The salaries

£?r£IfcS?J-
thrrig^t proportion tp^aach other, and If someone

ttn t pertormmg at the level of associate profeasor, he shouldn't be
put/ as much as an aasodate who is pR«iessii«."

«w.^fllS^.* ^'^^^ ^^**^ oommittie is preparing a proposal

^Jl2^/° "!t!^^ teachingeftectivwiw,^aH o^StSt
^^^^^tf?""**^ ««««. •nd «nait increments. "As it fa^
It 8 very d^cult to monitor," commented Hones.

STOrrBSo^TnuLf^^r^ l^«»»mie>l than such

iSwev^,^^^^^^^^^ '^ was the other way
hSte«iiS!^^^^ Adnumstration ways tolnvim

^foMhaa should not betetumedatanylevdhVierthan Division

^ "-ffi^V^ J-™~ •» <N»rt«ent chlliwan after fama!
pDwpliiyi had heeii aiadeibgut Iwaconduct "TheUnivmityliat^.

^jP<fva^pttttdrt5,lfthe^ft^

^*#Jjti*c<ip with tfwt. theya)uklcea^

-•sijai^&^x^''*^ on the

»Akl v-nMm^

^tBigmttK

r^^-mi

By BANITA S. WILSON
The International Law Society

pt the Villanova Law School pres-

ented on Monday distinguished
speaker, two-time Nobel laureate
Dr. Linus Pauling, whose topic
was 'Nuclear Arms Control and
World Peace: What the Future
Holds." „
Pauling was introduced byJohn

Murray, new dean of the Law
School, who said that Pauling is

. "one of the greatest scientists and
peace makers in our history . . .

"

Pauling received his first Nobel
prize in Chemistry in 1954 for his
study of the DNA molecule and
the nature of the chefnical bond.
He received his second Nobel, the
Peace Prize, in 1963 for his role in

implementing the Nuclear Test
Ban Treaty between the United
States and the Soviet Union — the
first of its kind.

Pauling has also been noted for
his clashes with Congress, in
which he had to swear by oath
that he wasn't a Communist.

His most recent controversy
stems from his assertion that vi-

tamin C could cure the common
cold, and quite possibly help cure
cancer.

Pauling visibly showed signs of
age, though during his speech he
never faltered. He opened by say-
ing "I noticed that the seats of the
hail are hard, so Td better get
started, I don't know why (the
seats are hard) . . . it's an ancient
custom." After the audience
settled down, Pauling began his
talk in earnest.

He said there is a'possibility ofa
nudear war, which wouM wipe
out the human race, and that now
is a crucial time to address the
issue. Society was formerly uncer-
tain as to the effects of a potential
nudear war. but now it has at
Icaut a vague idea. PaMlii^ went
on to discuss the nudear winter,
in which dust from the condensa-
tion ol roei^ and debris from
burned buildings wouki block off

moat sunlight,, leading to the
death of plants, animals and hu-
mans.
"r«i worried that people don't

understand how imporunt this

i^t" aaid PauKng, mentioning that
both the United Suteaandthe So*
iet Unk>a have enough nudea)-
ami to wa^e 4 lto,0()(^migaton

^^' '^^'^ HlPr^ «^^ what
MtWr^himaknklike

fW -<-

Dr. Linus Pauling, two-time
Nobel Prize winner.
war would be devastating, accord-

ing to Pauling. He projected that

one billion people would die from
the initial blastfire, and one billion

each would die from freezing, star-

vation, disease and epidemic. This
total is more than the entire popu-

lation of the earth.

Pauling consistently blasted Ro-
nald Reagan's polides concerning
nuclear armaments. He quoted a
psychologist friend, who stated
that "Reagan is unable to distin-

guish between reality and fan-

tasy." ^
Pauling said that with Reagan

the country is on a perilous
course, and the American people
krt bdng lied to, and that they
know it and are tolerant of it.

"Why do we allow the defense
budget to go up on these insane,
inhuman services, while cutting
down on human services?" asked
Pauling.

He went on to discuss Reagan's
policy of "bneaking" the Soviet
Uniop. Reaglm's increased de-

fense spending is an attempt to

force the Soviets to also increase
their spending, he said. At pres-

ent, the Soviets are spending
twiceas much of theirGNP (Gross
National Product) as is the United -

States on defense — which is

truthfully reported by Reagan ac-

cording to Pauling. But what Rea-
gan fails to mention is the fact

that the GNP of the United States
is twice that of the Soviet Union,
which means that in defense
spending the United States is on i

equal footing.

Pauling quoted Reagan as say-
ing, "The Soviets are now at their
limit, they can't increase their
military expenditures. They have
to recognize they can't match us."
He went on to say that Reagan's
type of thinking is of the kind that
could destroy the world.

PauHngthen said that he would
rather see both forces combine to
concentrate their powers on more
important problems, such as star-

vation, the population explosion,
and environmental waste. These
are some of Pauling's major con-
cerns, aside from peacemaldng ac-

tivities.

"The greatest threat for annihi- .

lation is unprecedented, and the
greatest problem of all is to get
control of this nuclear insanity, to
recognize we just can't go on. We
have to go on to work vrith the
Soviet Union," said Pauling.
He presented his ideas for passi-

vism with sincerity and authority
to his audience. Pauling's last

statements to the audience were:
"I'd like to see our chiklren, grand-
children and great-grandchildren
living a good life ... I'd like to
think of the U.S. as a moral coun-
try with high ethk:al standards; in

fact, I can't see any differences be-

tween any individual here and one
in the Soviet Unmn."

Inside...
.

. .Sportahaa an in-depth in-
terview with Rblic Maaai-
mino on Page 22.
• • . Featnrca interviewa
alumBua Anthony Grigga*
wiio ia nominee for NFL Man
of the Year, page a
. . • Entartainnient liaa a re-
view ofVnaey'a lateat produc-
tion, ''A Dream Pl«y»**on page

And finaBy, aqmr parting
and fhiinghia lor Jon
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ChristmaiB Tree
Lighting Ceremony
On Dec. 3 at 5 iKm., you and your

family are cordially invited to join the

Villanova community in celebrating the

Holiday Season at our Ninth Annual
Christmas Tifee Lighting Ceremony in

Kennedy Plaza. The program "will in-

clude: carols, scripture readinin, the

lighting of the tree and various Christ-

mas Greetings. Immediately following,

there will be a reception in the Villanova

Room of the Connelly Center. All are

encouraged to attend.

*^: .,

Casting Call
All those who are short on height, not

on talent. The Valley Foi^e Music Fair

is looking for a few good Munchkins to

be featured in the "Wizard of Ot.'*

If you are 5*2' or under and can sing

and dance, here's yourchance to make it

"big" by bdng "smaU." The Vafley

Forge>Music Fair is hosting an Open-

Casting Call at the theatreon Nov. 17 at

noon. Those who wish to audition must
be at^ to sing an uptembo song such as

"Ding, Dong, The Witch Is Dead," and
must bring dance shoes. A piano accom-
paniment will be provided. The final de-

cisions rest with the casting director.

For further information contact Mary
Uu Holly at 644-5004. ^

Political Union

%f

wOl be » Mitfcal Union meet-

ing on Nov. 19 in the Wayne^St. David's

Room. The topic will be Toxic Waste.

Christmas Bazfiir
Get into the Christmas Spirit early!

The Villanova Union is setfching for

individual or group performers to enter-

tain at Villanova's First Annual Christ-

mas Bazaar, to beheklonDec. 4, Sand 6.

Poiormers wiU be paid $25 for a one-

hour show. Thetheme of the acts should

be concentrated partially on Christinas.

Any interested parties please contact

Laura or Paul, x4210, at the Villanova

Union.

•*,

Organization
Join the Villanova Organization of

Women! They will be holding their first

organizational meeting on Nov. 19 at

8:30 p.m. in the Haverford Room in Con-

nelly Center. Anyone interested in

women's r^ts issues and the women's

rights movement is uiged to attend.

^v

RUSH
The Panhelleiiic Council invites all

fireshmen, aophomons and jumore to

register tor Spriqg Rush. The tign-tips

areheU every Tttcaday, Wednesdayand
Thuraday, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. in Cofuielly

Ccnier and fron 4:30 p.m.-6 p.flL in

Doiigharty HaH through No¥. 29. Tliere

19 a icgiauaaon lee oi ao.

CuttuffaUPHin Sories
7WJMf4te#.bncdonTonW<^t

1979 hMk,wfO betlkma attheComdly
Ccoicr GmMk mtlm. n at 7fim.;
¥m. IS ai^epl^iftd 7mi4 and on Nov.

^ft/L 7^AJMttefViBanovM Unrcr-
any a CipHngrMi Senas.

n$m^ yitfi»« btfcnowcd in the

Fila Svica bt Tim JMam tfMUrtim

Bermuda
'The GradiuUe School/Graduate Stu-

dent Couadl is sponsoring a Spring
Break Trip to Bermuda from March 3-7

at a cost of $479 plus 10 percent tax and
services. This price includes round-trip

airfare from Fhiladdphia to Bermuda,
five days and four nights at the Hamil-
ton Princess with fulFbreakfast, teaand
dinner each day, allgratuities, transfers

and baggage handling. For more infor-

mation, contact theGraduate School Of•

fice 645^7090.

Holiday Library Hours
Tuesday, I^ovember 20. 1984 — 8-

a.m.-lO p.m.

Wednesday, November 21, 1984 - 9
a.m.-5 p.m.

Thursday-Saturday, November 22-

24. 1984 - CLOSED.
Sunday^ November 26» 1984— &i>.m.-

12 p.m.

ACS
On Nov. 29, there will be a general

meeting in the-North Lounge at 12:45
p.m.

Italy Tours
Dr. Sterling F. Delano, English, and

Dr. George Radan, Art History, will once

again lead a tour to Italy over the spring

semester vacation, March HQ^The
o^l^ApHce, $968rinclud(e» roundtrip

airfare; hotel aooonunodations; most
meals; five nights in Rome; three nights

in Florence; single day excursk>ns in

Sienna and Assisi; private tpurs of the

scheduleddties; the Sistine Chapel, and

the Uffiri Museum; transfers and taxes.

Contact Dr. Delano (645-4665) at the

EngUsh Department. The group size is

limited, first-come, first-served. v

Winter Trip
The French Club reminds its

membei^ and students interested in the

Jan. 6-10 trip to Quebec and Mount Ste.

Anne that a deposit of $75 is due Dec. 3.

For information please contact Dr. Mon-
geau. Modem Languages Department
645-4704.

TripToixtapa
T))e Graduate School is sponsoring a

trip to Ixtapa during Spring Break from
March 3-10 at a cost of $499 plus 15

percent tax and services. This price in-

chides airfare, seven days and nights at

a first class hotel, transfers, baggage

handling, and gratuities. A deposit of

$100 is required by Dec. 19. For more
information, contact the Graduate
School Office 645-7090.

Mexleo Courae Trip
Mcskao^P^MtAprncBl(HIS 5010)

is a iipi^ dtefve tte oonibtees diss-
iyMmd legmlfig whfi a wSelt exploring

Mexicowidi thHOitnictor, Dr. Mkiuid
BllfiR* dnrioi Spring Bfcak. Bxptore

diMi SifSlkSSmi^ ISC doie op a ^-
oaiiiic Third Woridsodetf.Theweekin

.MjidoDis not a pnstapd tour, but an
itinaranr sspediBy ai ranind by ttisi»

Cilf in small pmps anA TiaiC the

Migm niinsoljthsYiidrtMt For faithsr
inforaatiaB oootact Dr. fitfte in ^te
HsiMVsOfllos*V)il9iQFUnvy*4tliFMhr.
AJ

B.R.E.A.D.
Thus far. $96.83kBS been ooUicted for

the Sisters of Notre Dame BJUAD.
project to help the poor ol BrazH. Every
Monday, oontributiona wtH.be solicited

in Connelly Center, Your charity will

help decrease hunger and poverty.

CPR
Leamii)^ Cl^R ill important for eve-

ryone. We can never predict where or

when this skill may be necessary tosave

a life.

Faculty of the College of Nursing who
are certified CPR instructors have pro-

vided this training for numerousgroups
on campus in addition to our own stu-

dents. Over the last f«w years, the Vil-

lanova Swim Team, the ConneUy^

Center Staff and members of the Mainr^

tenanoe Department haveasked for and

received training in CPR., which we
ha^ provided as a community service.

"We encourage the University com-

munity and residents of the Monastery

to contact us if we can be helpful in

providing or planning for «ddition^

training sessions for your group. Call

x4931 Prof. Lynore DeSilets.

Tutoring

Any. underclassmen who need extra

help in their course work. Tau Beta Pi

Honor Sodely sponsors a tutoring pro-

gram for engineering students. A list of

tutors is available in^ DeAi's office.

All junior and scniop eQ|vii^||^ who
are members of Ti|ti Beta ffwieif^
to submit a resume for a chi^tbr
book. All'those interest^may put thck
resume in the Tau Beta Pi maiibdbc in

the Dean^ office or give It to Joe Bu-

shinsky.-' ^

Black Cultural Soeloty
• » "•

' **'' , <
•

. ,
"^ ».

The B.C.S. Yearbook picture xMht
taken on Nov. 20 at l£i46.p.m. on the

"

Chapel steps. All members pleaiie at-

tend.

Chrlitmiis Bazaar
Any organization or individual inter-

ested in selling items at the Christmas
Bazaar on Dec. 4-5 fn the Villanova

Room, and in theWest Loungeon Dec. 6,

must reserve a table by contacting the
Union Offwe no later than Nov. 27. For
more information contact Terri Torack
at 645-7280.

Theatre Careers
Three successfuljgraduates of Villan-

ova University's theatre program will

return to the school on Nov. 19 to speak

about careers in tKeatre.

Scheduled for a return visit are Jon
Boiito. a seasoned stafle and film actor

currently pUyingliowird in the Duatin

,

Hofffloan revivalplAM^i/« SdbiMiii

'

on BroadiKtyf lucnM Bls^,|n actor

and plarirniht wlipae siie-«inn play

TiMtJumtt wss a selactiQn si Pssplev

UgH^ liBd TlMatreVNar FlirFesSvia;
and Jb^ ElUs. a thflitrfeif prMt igHit

who has bsn reaponslble Wri^iibnisicy

fersuch pradudipntJsDaviiMelttek^s
/^M'SMT. Aft̂ <»# fW withJftftMik

i^anfl^HL SBfl toscvRrsnr Moyai inhsmS'

pmt^V \m$mj ilnliliiilli^ttitni a idr

Jlnjnnr and Ifsrt jy§ Akmi Itiikitlt

nt tab win bspi^at S^flL in ViMy
Ilat«n the*Vlllinsv» IWvsrsity c«n-

ms. Tlte>iMt is iimliil.ls atisnd.

/ThiUswflmsas gdwisslin i haigi . Foi-

mow infoimta^ odi 64&^m

'm^'^

Literary Arte

Magazine
^The Villnovn litflfteT Arts

sinejs novtiopqitiQgfiinmissk^ I

!id OPradiiatii itiid

for^ Ptf^siiie. Dfnp off submissions
in t|ie mj|Mdne's nttiilbox bn the Stu-

dent Aewp^office in Dou^therty Hall

or in our oShDe<Hi the bottom floor of St.

Mary's. Ca^^pjiries indtkle poetnr.
prose, blade andji^litlie aketch^igs and
black and white photography. Deadline
for submissions is Nov. 20. .

Orlentstlon '85

CbordiniBitbr
The Dean of Students Office is

plened to announce the appointments

of BCicbele Dalian to the position of

administrative coordinator for the 1985

New Student Orientation Program. Mi-

chele can be reached by directing mes-

sages to the Dean of Students' office. 213

Dougherty Hall. ext. 4200.

Long Islanders
Come join the Tenth Annual meeting

of the Villanova Party Animal Club <S

Long Island at the SALTY DOG in Hu^
nington. Nov. 23^ Be there and obtain

full club membership.

. Krazy Hat Party
Prizes. Musk. Dancing! Wear your fii-

vorite hat and dance the night away
Nov. lftfwaig|»la.nuliU^TOa'W*-
Hoom. Be ther^ Two doBv donation,
goes to Hunsv Awweiiess Week.

Lstsurs Coursss
Make money! Have fun!! Share your

.

skills!!! Teach a letsure course next se-

mteter. We are especially interested in

yoUr crafts, sports and hobbies. For
more information, contact Jill Lashmit
(645-7280) in the Union office.

prienfation '85

Steering Committee
The Dean of Students' office is now

accepting applications f6r positions on
the Steering Committee for the 1985
New Student Orientation Program.
Applications are available in the office,

213 Dougherty Hall. The deadline for

filing applications is Nov. 28 at 5 p.m.

ACS
if

The ACS would luut to wish everyone
'% safe and happy Thanksgiving Holiday.
Keep in mind that from Nov. 29throu|^
Dec. 5, the ACS will be. sponsoring its

Christmss Hato^nd Stockings Sale in

Connelly Center.

Consumfppidi
Witt be a meeting of the Consu-

mer Cl({bsn Nov. 20 St X(U5 p.m. in

Bardey 11. All tosmbersand those inter-
ested in gaining^ iturtted to attend.

Splash Party
The 9kmkrCM^tyrs^ SodsSy's 2nd an-

mtsl 8fi|Mlit«acty will beMd toiMie.

Coois fDJbi fiisndi for a swlssandmn
nask and food in the 9t Mary'a U-

L^Nr
hrtfy.

M-

ttie |7$-n^flkon tbo^gukBrnh
*% binMt ^fnirfifiiiiias were

Its. som^ of wfionilieoeivisd

fMS Of tS.000 txy 16,000 im
moilthlprthiir advks* Amonftthe Bipst

hijNbr pnid ndvisera were strategists

Rttpr Stone. Itkshiood.JohnRousse^
Midiefie Laxalt (daughter oftiOPchair^

man Sen. PaulX Stuart Spenoer, and
Vl^liam Timmbns; fund-raisers Wyatt
Stuart and Stephen Winchell;
speech^riter Vk GbM. and pollster Ri-

(jugnd Wfathliii. A host of others, more
redcmsUy based, podceted smaller but

st;^ Jucrative stipends. Even Joseph
C^tfiten. who resigned from the White
House under a cloud, shared in the cor-

nucopia.

Meanwhile, firms partly controlled by
Stone. Winchell and Wirthlin oversaw
huge budgets for electronic advertising,

direct-mail and polling.

When the final tallies are made, of

course, they'll «how that television ad-

vertising costs inflated campaign expen-
ditures the most. Television and radio

budgets consume about half of a na-

Itanl CMmistgn's budoet. In i

a<rksts> ths jrioe of a 30 wtamld spot
WIS atanost^btvs times that in 196a In

tithsr ildrds, tte networks, whkh often

complain ttHtoriatty ibout the high cost

of eiectfioiieering, are largely to blame
for it.

But the hired consultants only fuel

the topKbllar mentality. Were poiitical

activists all volunteers, as Reaffiui him-
self hss k>ng advocated, some ofthe pro-

fessionalism mifi^t be taken out of

campaigns. Yet American taxpayers
wouldn t be paying trig bucks to keep an
increasingly affluent profession in-busi-

ness.
• •

The Reagan administration's pro-

posed budget for IdBS includes heavy
cuts in energy conservation and solar
energy and large increases in nuclear
arms procurement, according to an anal-
ysis by retiring Rep. Richard Ottinger
(D-N,Y.). Ottinger said.. for example,
that ddfense activities now capture 60
percent of the totall Energy Department
budget, compared to 38 percent in 1981.

Mazw^Gkn
and

Cody Shearer

. • • •

Sooth African foUers plannii« to
compete in the 19KGlasgow (Scolhind)
Open will be required todeclarepubUdy
in advance that they do not support
apartheid. This polky has been agreed
to by the Glaasow dty council.

Chile, where a state of siege was de-

dared-Nov. 6. has offered to set up a
military training exchange program
with Honduras. The Chilean air force

commander. Gen. Vicente Rodriquez,
made the offer to top Honduran military

officials during a recent visit to Hondu-
ras. Chilean military advisers are al-

ready sakl to be training Nicaraguan
rebels inside Honduras, according to

U.S. intelligience officials.
• * •

Middle East countries spent $72 bil-

lion on their militaries last year, accord-
ing to the latest International Institute
for Strategic Studies report on the arms
expenditures. Meanwhile, purchases
outside the U.S. of electronic devices for

jamming the air waves, confusing the

.tot
SvUhran stndy. Bech

loira Wofld

m m m

A 1964 laiy^ae American carirnren
120.000 aules over a period of 12 wars
win cost the owner a total of$36,741 to
^>perate. acoordint to a ceccnt Depart-
ment of Transportatkm study. Diuing
the car^s ownership period, it wiH cost
about $8;S17 (cxduding taxes) for some
7.069 gaUons oi gas. 16.161 for mainte-
nance and repair work; $5,933 to insure
the vehkdr. $1,129 for parking and tolls

and $2,572 in taxes.
• •

Sens. Charles Mathias (R-Md.) and
Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.) introduced the
Computer Software Protection Act be-

ftire Congress recessed last month.
They intend to offer the bill again next
year. It would prevent the holder of a
computer program from renting, leasing
or lending it to others for commercial
purposes.

« * *

The National Safety Council says
that drownings increased 3 percent in

the last year, but that deadly poisonings
fell by 3 percent. Overall, accidental
deaths decreased by 4 percent. A drop in

the number of people killed in automo-
bile accidents accounted for most of the
total decline.

Sports Donations Regulated

By SIOBHAN RODER

The Student Ckovernment will
be distributing questipnn^rsS to
seniors today intheConnelly Cen-
ter and Bartley Cafeteria res^Nec-

tiy^y, according to Greg Hoone.

.

|,s«iMteft^'te^^^ president: The
'

l»^fcfltf^ IrtVotves 'graduation jteis
for the Class of 1985.

'

1

. /

In the past, seniors have gradu-
ated on wliat Noene callej! the'
"three-day plan." By . this he
meant the practice of having se-

parate Baccalaureate Masses and
Comoiencements for the four un-
dergraduate colleges of the Uni-
versity. These events bave been
held over a weekend in May, he-

ginning on Friday evening and
ending Sunday.

According to Noone, there has
been ^ undercurrent of senti-

ment among the seniors this year
in favor of graduating together.
"You spend all this time tofte^er

and then they separate you,*' he
said. He pointed out that the Stu-
dent Government's purpose in

surveying the students is to test

the attitudes of the seniors "to see
if what we think is true, is true

By MARY E. CHAREST
A recent Internal Revenue Ser-

vice ruling regulating charitable

ediftributions to college athletic

organizations has disturbed many
university athletic directors, but,

according to Theodore A. Aceto,
director oiathletks at Villanova.

the niUng will have no effect on
contributors to Villanova athlet-

- The ruling states that anyone
laying a charitable contribution to

an orgapization must subtract
from the donation the value of any.
thing received in exchange, be-

fore making a tax deduction.
For instance, if someone do-

nated $100 to an oiiganization and
in return received two tickets that
have a value of $10 each, he could

only deduct $80 rather than $100
from his income tax.

"Villanova has no such policy

[of gift giving in exchange for a

donation]
.

" says Aceto.

"The University does not offer

gifts in order to sohd^ funds," reit-

erated Edward A. Morosky, assist-

ant vice president for university
relations at Villanova^.

The Villanova Athletic Depart-
ment has proposed a policy that
will give large donors first priority

at buying good seats at athletic

events, but will not give any spe-

cial discounts, accordmg to Aceto.
This proposal still must be ap-

proved by the Administration be-

fore it goes into effect.

In the case of non-tangible be-

nefits such as special privileges,

donors must evaluate or appraise
the value before making a deduc-
tion.

Many universities have used
the ploy of a tax deduction and an

extra gift as a way to lure contri-

butors, and are now afraid that

contributors will spend their

money elsewhere.

"It would be devastating to our

program if our donors were not

allowed a deduction," says Wade
iValker, University of Oklahoma
athletic director. "Major institu-

tions in our situation depend on
contributions."

University offidals and lawyers

at both the University of Ne-

braska and the University of Okla-

homa are examining the ruling to

determine its effect on contri-

butors.

The universities hope that the

ruling will not discourage donors.

Syracuse University Athletic Di-

rector, John Croughamel states,

"There may be some individuals

who withdraw their support, but I

hop* not completely."
'

THE VILLANOVAN^
IVs You,

Mr, Maroo
Viltanovan Staff Photo'

Greg Noone, student body
vice president

»f

The surveyincludes threequea-
tiona. The first asked thestudenta
if they wovki like to graduate on
the utuainhfteKlay plan" ur idf

togedier. The second questwn
asked the students if graduatkm
was planned for outskle where
they would want to hold it The
choices offeredmeMendel Fiekl.

the fiU: outside Austin Hall, or
"otber." Nbohe dcplauped thai if

the sd^ grndunte ooUectiveljr.
the cenenony must be held out-
side stnoe themarenoindoor facil-

ities nviilaMe it c^ mpnt^dme
to accommodate llie islge
numbers of people. The studenU'
prelerfinee^ 69lr|iiCt^dein die
caseof]ptt #fti thevttl^oCthe
last ^ucitlpn.

tl

81

"Wt M it's drttadvii^ al-

ttkcraftalliibnsk

The results ofthe survey will be
Pt^ented by theGraduation Com-
mittee and the Uniyersity Padli-
tatmg CjmiaMttee to Dr. Richaid
A. Neville, vice president for stn-
dent life, the Rev. John P.5tack.
O.S^.. dean d students, and
Christine A. Lysionek. assistant
to the dean of students, at a meeC-
to[ on Nov. 19. aoodrdhig td
Nocnie.

:Jj^^' f»B^«^oattd recently.
The. Adminiatratkm is quite
optn to tlieoDncapt. tbt possibil.
ity. of gradnnting outride, Ceo-
cams wouM be rhi iswilwi Mi
igg» to hold it" He «lded. 'I
ttdnk we am doit !fwe week out
the pinbteis that will be in-

.^volved.''

"The sooneriw knoiit w«Md>lhe

mm be mt/k^k^

"When I first met Joe. it was my
sophomore year of college. Some-
how. I had ended up in his room
with a bunch of peoiple who were
friends of both of us. I dkl not
know this small, thin person sit-

ting there in the comer, never
talking but keeping a stupki grin
on his face. I dki not talk to him
the firsttime. nor the next oou^e
Then, I hadmy first conversatkm.
It waa fully six inonths until I got
to know what Joe was reaHy Uke.
And twelve more months to real-

ise that I was wrong the first

But that is the presence he por-
trays in real life. Everyday. Some-
hom that quia kid in that comer
WatL When he became editor-in-

chief, peofile c|[pQpted him to re
main this way. He couMn't have
that many strong opimons in his
hand; let alone express then to
anybody. But theywerewrong. As
editorin<hief he stuck fully by
his, values as to what a coOcte
newi^Mper should be.- despite
•onetiniae taking h^ for it. Joe
wns hit bnppiest mhm oontim^
m9 was atined up sinoe that
aliQm4 pei^le tooli an interest in
tiltMper HewpuUnot coa^ienh

ethics.

And that is what made Joe a
good editor-in-chief. Though some
would disagree with this. Con-
gratulations to Jayne Stuart, the
new editor-in-chief who will do a
fine job with the paper. And will
hopefully take the paper one step
farther as it keeps up with the
times. We. salute you, Joe. for a
terrific year, and for letting us get
to know you. Or at least think we
dkl. Joe is best summed up by a
£ivorite saying of his; "Do not
walk behind me. Imay not'wish to
lead. Do dot walk in front of me.l
may not wish to foUow. Just walk
beskle me. and be my friend."

Joe will in all probabilitygoon to
a soocessful career in journalism
after he graduates fiwn Vilbnova
in Deoenber. so kmg as he con-
tinues to stand liy his ethks. And
tfMugh wedon*t reahze it now.we
will an eventually miss him. That
kkl in the comer with the grin on
hiafaoe.
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^ My friend rushed up tameAeotherday.a wiklk)ok
in his eyes. "Real important}" he ydled, trying to catch

his breath. '1 had a dream last ni|^t— a redweu*done.
YoyVe got to listen.." So I sat down and listened as my
friend began ..

.

"... I was |¥alking on campus . . . maybe it was
thisone . . . and everyonewas just so happy ... smiling

and dancing around . . .and then I looked into theireyes

and all I saw was obiivi<»i, everything too perfect* too

controlled . . . and there, in the nuddle.of an open space,

blocked in by security booths, stoodMummyand Daddy
in a BMW with air-conditioning! . . . and everyone
started chanting, 1 want to be lite you. Mums want to

be like you, Dads' . . . And the Mums and I^ds passed
the keys to the Muffs and Biffs, and they all drove off

into *a luxuriant future offering no challenges, risks,

surprises, changes . . . but there was advancement and
greenbacks . . . they said it was the real worldj the one
called Nine-to-Five ... 'I know everything anyone could

know about what I've chosen to know about and what
most others wouldn't want to know about,' barked Biff,

for wh(Hn the trade school had worked wonders ...

Success, p^haps? . . . Who would have dreamed . .

.

And on a shelf on a floor of the building in which boy
meets girl and puppy-love fantasies arise, Newman's
ideas gathered dust, his followers ridiculed ... A liberal

education? . . . The age of the computer! ... Do you
know whereyoMr file is? . . . But this is 1984 . . . 1984 . .

.

the year ttie pigskin returned ... and the sellmg of

principles, the low bow to Pressure . . . coinpronuse . .

.

like brushing teeth,,, .atjeastbnce a dagr. . .habits^?. .

.

they've disappeared on the sisters^ . . people mourn ...

'What has happened to the faith?' a man cried as he
watched his institution crumble as it faile^ to meet the

needs of the people, catering to self-pr^ervation, its

leaders caught in the fallout from shredded laws and
dictums, t^eir only protection a sparkling cdlar ... and
then they collared the rest ... singing the blues as they
sang their elders' tunes . . . and all the while, the issues
whizzed by. . .by. . .bye. . .tothewcwkl?. . .Butthere
is peace through strength! . . . Weapon for weapon! . .

.

and all the while, 6 millftm more destitute huddled in

U.S. backalleys, as the actor spewed forth the Doubles-

peak . . . and they listened to him, loved him— better

off ... no need to change in'an always changing world
. . . Laissez-faire! . . . Meanwhile, a childwith a bloated

stomach cried out in a Pakist^mi village and the sound
echoed from one to the other . . . helpless . . . alas, the

TV was too loud . . . *Murf was munching on the mun-
chies and I didn't want to listen . . . Tomorrow t have a

presenration . . . Functional analysis of a dysfunctional
phallus'. . . But look at the posters and the mags . . . It

sells! . . . And listen to Mobil . . . they'll tell you every-

thing's okay . . . But they couldn't listen in the land to

the south, where they labored in the fiekls, their th§i^.
war ... but the investments were protected, the evil

empire thwarted ... So they j^ some strings and tied

than to a puppet of the people, and they toiled and
perished, . .they said it was themusic thatdied. . .and
the band, th^Mdience and everythingthey stood for.

.

Reason and order. . . the nudear family: two kids and a

sponge to soak up the third . . . and on Sunday they

hiardedrightonup. . .reBeved. . .fooled. . .andslowtyt
their spirits^Kka . . .they had becomeprisonersijftli^
own freedom . . . and evoyope foHowed everyoiil else,

catde in a pamc, only to get beaten over the head aiid

pass into the 'one true democracy* . . . We are aH borti

{my friend condudfri], we all live, andwe all die. . .only

the order gets screwed up ...
'^

JOSEPH MAKUSAK

UlKStotiK •mA-

Gat Orcanuaona at Y.U.?
-7

J

I
• y^Tki Vmmi I II mM09im"ltiimi9ikgEdi$9r"f9etiMda$H$

m201 tka^mtf$Hmrl$m$widd!fdmilim, TmBdarmS^mAtt
mmihfy0o4middmU$i^m»d,Tk$oiiim mitt ttiMok^

^0ttminmmHwi§n^mdjMd4m^dm
M wanAtr ^mntm afdmiiad^mw tui mm t m
m^*to^MJjttmim^^^iniifmaiilo:lki

C/WawMftF, wSi§on09i0 ni. IWPBf'

T#tlieEdiloff:
AtM uppvdassmao and fttfly

room indiictae to the guy lifei-

tylc^i I'lVQiilii like to ooBunend sQd
add 10 the editoriid in last week's
yafaMKnraii. I would also like to

thank the Adaunistntion for not

.
oensoriogthe issuerthus rediai^
that it is a topic whichneeds to be
disoisied.

Acoqitance of one's homoeexu-
ality is a difficult and often

lenity {process. Onceone aeeepts
his/her sexuality and enters the
guy society, they realise that we

,

«% triily eyerywhd^ However
their relative invisibility (ie. VO^
lanova) continues to keep us over- J

looked.

Membership in a gay organiza-

tion doesn't preclude keeping
one's sexual orientation a private

matter. As a group, we can try to

.educate our .campus and prgvide

upiMJit witlMit fodiriiiul idtitl

m

Finals. I woukl Bkeloadd that

an Intcifoottcgiatt Pfailadelphian

Gay/Lebbian Gitmp has reoett^
beea ttiantaed. VUlanofa. aeu-

denu are eAoourMed to join. For
informatxm call^ LGAP at (215)-

a9a-5270.

Onoe again, thanks lo^the Vil«

laiMyvail for treating this topic

witli respect.

Names Without Upoa iU*
queat

TolheEditon
ReoenUy, «^Gont^oversiai and

debated topic has arisen on the

Villanova campus, ie. censorship.

Several weeks- ago, an advertise-

ment Qonceming a book was
banned. The daim was that birth

control wouki not be advocated at

a Catholic Institution. This view

i&seen as narrow-minded1>y some
people, while others believe that

tbt VvdwtrtKf w acting'ln aooor-

danoe irMb the alandards of the
icCnuitli

Unit ieorfm me bku yoorhm

frik lostfk d&tlsn, snJ H-etty'^gone,

MyImiRmmM the cawfiy

k

•i
' X

t M^V i

'dl^^L^r

M amtmfMBst

the ad hatf bebi laade |md dt-

taded hy Uahperaity Adittiniatrah

tkm, but c^n't they at least be
oonaistm? *

An editorial was written last

week whkh had been preoedi6d by
an announcement oonoemii^ the
formation of agay society at Vil-

lanova. If a Catholic Institution

condemns birth control, how can
the Administration possibly per-

mit the establishment and promo-
tion of a gay society?

The existence of this '*other

way to live" his been condemned
by the Catholic Churdi. which is

in accordance with the teachings
of tHe Bible, in which homosexual-
ity is sternly condemned. Recently
the Catholic Church engaged in a
court battle with the city of New
Ydrk about a taw which woukl
have forced an equal rij^ts doc-^

trine to besignedby the Church, if

the Church wished to do business
with the dty. The Church fovfht
against this "mayooil order" and
won, so the Chureh'a poiitton on
this issue hasn't changed.

The Administration should
realize that they can't be pressed
into acceptiniga way of 1^ which
has deany been rejected by the

church. There are people who
think that prostitution or use of

marijuana are morally and so-

dal^acoeptable, hut this does not
oblige the community toestablish

a Hooker's dub or marijuana
user's fraternity.

Villanova does jjjot^'fieed" 4 Gay
society. Conduct a poll and you
win find 'that Villanova doesn't

want a Gay society. If the people

wishing to start this of^ntxation
can't ^coept this, let them go to

Georgetown.

Jiim Mens
Andrew Rubino
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(Continued on p^ge 6J
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&fltorrin-Chief,Josep^ Mttrunk'
Managing Editor, llona Qawin

»:"« Aaaqciato Editor. Jayne Sfua/t
Uyout Editor, Han^ Ha/tor

News. Amelia McQwern Advertising. AfM/a Duffy
Fjaturos, C/»ar/ana Pa«/oe EnterUlnmwit. Wdt A/iaalaato
Photography, Lot/ Cr/(e/// BW Santoa

JofinWIah v.

Sports, k4ary Agn— hUafyszowiM
N. Jofip Ca¥uto

Assistant tlews Editor. Qary R. Dyar
Aaalatant Sports Editor, Micfiaal Irons

Bualneas, NIkolatta Bakiarla

Claudia Sitnonatti

. N.

r
wdmmmm

Assistant Entartainmont Editors: Kally O'Naill, Bob Smitti

\ Sakaa Managar, Barry FMacfimann
F.Y.I. Coordtnator. Colloon Willlama

- Advisor, JMnajy.'t^
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1

mt* mimtm ^mrmm

f4oa^ Joanne Conrad, Karen Dunne, Anthony QchMurda, Robert Jordan, Dewn OUver, Siobhan
Roder, PMe 86llitfiil. Oiwie K. aim Br^
aMlvree;Joe AieaieiiiHniii«|emiyCm
Luiien, Sue NmwI. Piiuia Se^ldt, Uie Qheehe. Leurun S. VVeliher.

BrttrnMumntlomi ierain, flb^ Brown« edDeMVCo, ^f;^^0^»Ron Qahegen. Kiren Odttf-

Spatm:Miirl^^UleiL CMitAoioc^ JiMidiCeii|je4y:PMIl|^^»hle, OiftaMecOoneld* Jim
M60eb» Mtaiieeii llehhlli/gliaa r^epeoh, Ohrie Rotli|kti|rtfe<i SeiMwr, trish ShlMI. Jeff

StiMhei'lPHr.VelMei '
'^'^^

J^wa^amphi: TJ. Ooelclpr. Belly CReejen, SW Seftin, Qlim Sembuoo, Paul Schfnki.

MtantKi viewoueenifnii^voan-iyi|pfe>t-
ColuMifiMaf Maili'RuppnHK Bimla & maon.
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aUHefrieAmi df% HhVerfbn tor Our eiudem
Tihe yWanoiaoiiH puHeKed Prtimv, twelvv leaoea aeemkeler: Citeutadlon: tfiOO, Sut>-

^l^-'r^
Of fvcordfo^ Vltaao%«^.

;I»RSA APawn?
J9U:

"I na«Ml ^pBcaiiieM* Admin^
.istmioil iJM aw 10, rural and
( toj^oat^ ftita atatewem was

thc^^vaifA^rRMiS^
dent AaaoQ^tfUioQ, PoMit Peylf. He
hbd no other raaapnWhatMtover to
relini}uiah bik portion besides the
pressure from above.

Sullivan Hall is perhapa the
most visible dormitory hoosingon
the icaihpus of Villanova Univer-

• sity. Making up part of the Quad,
its residents are known for their

charisma and school spirit. Sullb
van is the besT^xample of the
wanton image of the student body.
It is on this image that the struc-

ture and management of the hall

council must be hinged, and it also

seems to be just that imiage that

the Administration is hell-bent oh
controlling and stifling.

No matter what the personality

of a dormitory, the Resident Stu-
dent Association (RSA) is ' de-

signed to represent the students
livingon camp|is. It is on campus
when"^ the heart of school lies. Vil-

lanova is most certainly not solely

a commuter histitution. Some-
how, the Adminis^iion wants to

deny that fact. One of the few
things left that actually happens
on campus, besides class, is the

ever^tiiy life of resident students.

And^^cit;^ campu^ reflects a hoM
and stoic odstence, rather^ tlbiii.

the vibfttnt, lively and sociable

group df individuals who should
be allowed to thrive in a univer-

sity environment.
?^

Dnce classes are done, or once
the weekend comes, this poten-
tially electric environment be-
comes a barren wasteland.
Buildings, facilities and landscape
designed for use by people are
empty and unused.

^

Doug Doyle made a decision
based on precedent. Last year, a
Quad party was held where alco-

hol was present in small, con-

ccaM eawMoU -^ mdfy in capa
bi»M#ii eat fMomiMmiuL k^
paimtly, at tlyat time,tM Aiimio*
tttratkm was not unpleeaed w^
how the party was run. Do^le
safely asfmedt because the ako-
hof policy at Villanova has been
unc^anfled lor the past year, that
the aiM»«f«rty coukl be held with
at least the same acceptance.
Doug Doyle was'wrong, and now
heix> bnger represents the hall in
which he lives.

If Btoug Doyle cannot represent
Sulltvan Hall, noone dhoukl. Doug
was elected because his peers fed
that he exemplifies the type of stu-
dent who wants to be in Sullivan
Hall. Surely, another president of
the hall can be chosen. But why?
Or for whom? Will the Adminis-
tration of Villanova continue to re-

quest resignations of
representatives that they do not
want in that position? The end re
suit will be that the residents do
not have proper representation.

There will merely be figureheads
that are pawns of ^he Administra-
tion. -

The R.S.A.is not a polling au-
thority, a law enforcement
agency, or a judicial branch — all
of which we have plenty of at Vil-
lanova. The R.S.A. is there so that
the ah-eady underprivileged resi-
dents of this so<:alled democratic
university can at least voice their
opinions in such a constricted en-
vironment as this.

Now, theMministration at Vil-

lanova feels that they have the'
right to hamper even this mini»
cule privilege of the students. If

that is their desire, theresidents
should refuse any representation:
It is better not to be heardor seen
than to be manipulated like

puppets. Surely it is a foolhardy
waste of time and effort to go
through the motions of represen-
tation without any resultant indi-

catkxn^f th|t representation.

^ AT. Rothermel Jr. is an
untUrgradmU at the University.

Modegt Proposal
:'^-i\

ily MARK RUPPRECHT
When Ireland had a problem

with overpopulation. Swift came
up with a modest proposal to solve

the whole ordeal. WeU, today Vih
lanova has a prb1)lem with park-
ing that requires a modest
proposal in the same productk)n.
If you'll recall, thece used to be
three paved trails through the
Grotto between Alumni and Fat-

vey library. Last year, in an at-

tempt to beautify the numerous
mud paths made by students, the
school paved another three paths.
If youH notice, there are ab^dy
threeorfournew mud trails form-
ing.

If we paved the entire Grotto,

b^t Idft i^ trees ataifdiqg, ftot

only oodd the hiculty inrk on
campus, th^ atudents oodd walk
whmver they want^ without
gettiDf their feet tlhty.

Of course, if that sdO did not

provide cnaiigh paridng, wexxmW
atweya pa^ the depreeelpn be-

hindthe Connelly Center where it

took tboni bushes and a fenoe to

stapLstadenta teot^kiHinf the

gran Ofttf year* t wonoer now
kff«4 wWKlMiMnetheMbehas
Den anucaeci eown ae wommmM
dOQ^t. iiarvif 1i> wrik on Qte^^de"

walks. Heaven forbid!

Aadrarhat^tak the fenoe they
an^bsiwitB telMMr

paHch^lBtaria-

stead of a fence, I thkik we should
pave the slope sp students can
drive that way without ruining
the grass. Besides* that will give

,

the students somepUicetogo "tray-
ing" in the winter. We^!

And who could foiget those ugly
infield markings on Austin and
Mendel fieMs. We've got to do I

something about tho^ eye sores. I
What about something in rein-J
forced concrete? Maybe our wtt
chanical engineering students
couM come up with a cohcrete
that won^ erode with rock salt
Or maybe we coukl put black

top in Father Dri^colffli office.

He's never there, and Fm siuiewe'

ooukl ta three or fbur cars in
I there.

Instead of paving citkea that

arererely uiodt maybe it wouM be
a better ite^ailqfwgrasstog^
where te atvKlems can't gel to it

like on the'second fkior of the h-

bra^. Or in the stands ill the sta-

dium.

The atadhuB oUnra yet another
solution. Perhaps we cookl bya^
tifiiBal tmfevcfywhsft and thte

iJTtt thf tfhiiwrf Jhitthat
^U^m^^ iii ^ ail,Ml f,L .' 1.

I II ilMjim *

tN^eiVjpia piHrpQaeirWuiiioa

eMMbtJIafa tayU in 4Man
aMBlTittl be a good ileal

thU Mr

'^uoin^ptielA^ officer ^

Vwiiw

'!r «

CENSORED

Joseph Marusak
Edit<M--In-Chief

By JOHN WALSH
The Villanovan asked

the editorial staff, which
will be deposed next week,
"What have been the be-

nefits of being a Villan-
ovan editor?"

' .
>-

li"

' i'

f

"I hi^ aiet so many ,i
great people — both
oodches abd athletea, ind I

have ao aiaiix nkse memo-
ries ami super friji^hipa
because of tht poaKion. It's

just l^een a wonderful ex-

penencse.*' Mary Agnee
Ji|«tya|iewaki

''Being involved in a so-

cial organisation that pro-

motes a common utility

which consists of the
maintenance of peace and
order, and in theopportun-
ity for all members of so-

ciety to attain full human
existence by sharing pro-

portamally in the welfare
ol society. Love ya,jeyne*'

BW (BmNiy) Santoe

. f

J ,[
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CARIBBEAN CRUISE
Spfmg Break Great Escape '85

iplg^ - MARCH 2 to 9

.; 1

t
'-

f ]•
"

I i

7DAY

From only
$^CA>IER PERSON

QUAD OCCUPANCY

IFORA LIMITED TIME ONLY
.r>

$599
*100 Deposit Due by November 27

in the C.C. Ticket Office

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Jenniler Graham or Bob Kerr

in the Union Office • 645-7280

^CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
DEC. 4, 5 & 6 • 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Reserve tables now until Nov. 27 in the Union Office

5pcrtable
t*^.,>

*^

f

Import Sweater Sale

-mTODAY
'••* 10:30 -6 P.M.

in the West Lounge

DON'T MISS THE
BARGAINS!!!

Come JWn The
Excitement

This

Ft. Lauderdale

in '85

Sign up in

Connelly Center
Ticket Office

I

1* •

•" f^mmmrmtm "W^

Belle Air Spotlight
presents

JOE SWIACKI & MIKE ROWAN

THIS WEEK AT THE MOVIES

u*

'V

Kramer
vs.

Kramer
Tonight

6:45&9PJM,
C.C. Cinema

iAi >«ta

: ^
> . V -v ,.,VT:)|%>

Foul

Thurs. & Fri.

Nov. 29 Bi 30
6:45 lit 9 P^. 1
ex. Cifieiifa

:

:

« MMpi ^i rtiiiii mmimmmiiiUfmmmtaimtm

^JtMhAUMMNQIBIV ^
eh>6 Kids Tackle Problems

Ylfciioiri itirtwiiiMm
tbt NVL Ifnii of tlK.yiMr Award?
Amrcr: None lidl thit year.

W^^McbiaE^tot' UndbadBer
Anthony Gnggi is a ndmime lor

thieawtardgmrto theNFLplaycr
wIm) tnat cxhibita acrvkx to his

leMOCtiva Qpauiunitjr.

GdgSs altaiiBd VIQaadva te
three year^hcre he liUryed line-

liacker, but trspsisrredwhen foot-

faaUjR^ drmad in 1981. He

the Buckeyes idbcballteaorthefel-

lowing semester.

. Griggi is one of tliree Eagteno-
fltiinces for the prestioious award,
the Others beiiqrliiimcker Jerry

Robinson and Mfety Ray Ellis.

Dttriog the last on season,

Grins participated in the F^L
Goals For Ydttth program and vi-

sited two hii|^ idioc^s perweek in

theSoutl^ersy area.Hecounseled
ihe youiig peopleon ^'sotting real-

istic goa^. ^These goals induded
simple tasks like 'living the stu-

dents be on time for Chios everv
day," noted Griggs. He alsomenti-
oned an example ol a girl who
wanted to visit a cousin across

country. He helped her to^ moti-

vate herself toget ajoband pay for

the trip horsdf. As Griggy noted,

these seem like petty goals, but to

sons and daugjiters of migrant
workers, tiliey are a big deal.

Griggs emphasized that these

none thraoch.'
^^ •

Fkon his _
Relieves he has benefited aa mudi
as the fonths dad. '^e became
really good friends m a mafttcr of

time»*' he said. '"Mai^ opened up
for the first time," be noted, ad-

ding that they usually keep to

themselves. 'If they get an ounce
of pleasure from the goals they

set, it's worthwhile," he sakl.

Besides beiqg invohred with
young people, Griggs has a busy
life of his own. Somie of his ac-

quaintances and hiMaes arequite
unique.

For instance, Griggs was born

Anthon^lklgtt, a V,U. grnd, ^<1 raised on the same YAotk in

la «p lor thiellFL Man ol4iie Willingboro, NJ., as Olympic

Y^ Award. ^ track star Carl Lewis. Xarl and I

cbiMren have never lieenpakl at- ^^^^^^^^^'^^^!!^.
tentkm to, and that "th^r make Xt^ ^'^Jj

w^who run trade,

you fad thankful for what you "« ^^' ^^ "*• ^<^ ™y "*•

have and were given.

Griggs has alaogiven histime^
the Variety Chib, the Golden
Slipper Club and the Philadelphia
Chikl Guidance Clinic. He noted
that he can ''relate to them" and
often gets along with them better

than theirGOur^ek)rs and parents
When asked if the gwieratioh entertains with his shades, hav

gap was responsible for this, »«« mastered Eddie Murphy im-

Griggs responded, "it's more than itating Stcvie Wonder. He noted

a generation gap, other things that many think he is an Eddie

come into pliQr'm relationships be- Murphy kwk-alike, to whidi here-

tween people; sometimes people ftpooded, "Fm not Eddie Murphy,

forget what they [the youths) have rd dust him in the40(yard dash)!"

V.IJ. Students to Tour Italy

M^i^mberaefthe group tour Peru>g^i!aj It aly^

.

By AMY DO^fNELLY
Italy, the cradle of roipance and

culture along the Mediteranean,
the birthplace of modern Westen^
dvilizatkm, will play host to its

14th group of \^llaiiova/Rose>

mont sponsored scholars and ar-

tists, he^uiiiMf May 28.

The malith4ong summer pro-

gram was founded in 1971 by Dr.

G^ige S. Radan, chairman of the
art and art history depaftment
here at Villanova. The first for-

eign program sponsored \rjf the
university, it has since grown to

become the latgest American col-

lege summercourse in Italy,

The program is open not Only to

students of the two sponsoring
sdiods, but to other kcal na-
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Hcfv ddl it tht IIM toiitr? TIk LeifiBV
wQfM 1TMR i>€fwtff 1 iiopc vOm, ytwr tDmiiie

these sul^Qcts. *

i _^ Ilifinite wisdom has nodiini to do with this. I hap^
great authority on the subjects cff tove, lust amfthe meaningof Itfe,

and I don't recall these subjects being in my contract.
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ACROSS '

1M«lal
SArtlctoof

furniture

lllndotont

12Th«Ewt
14 Parwit:

coNoc).

15 Broke
suddenly

17 About
IS Beverage
20 Worms

DOWN
IMore trite

2Nole of scale

3Dawn
goddess

48la¥e
5 Rents
SOrunicards.

7Wargod
8 Proposition

9 French article

10 Sign up

*** ^'Vtllanoviaai

iWORD

21 King Arthur's 1 1 City in

Nebraska

2eDaru
28

22 Flock _
24Qoddessof

heaNng
25 Pinochle

of

aowmecup
31 SNkwonn
32 Dormant
35WieeBt
38Qoddeesof

discord

39 Drees border
41 Without end
42 Part of circle

43 Sufferer from
Hansen'

s

13 Cares for

16 Qreek letter

19&x:entrk:

2liylltigate

23 Cupolas
25 Join

27 Pale

29 Edible seed
32 8malest

number
33 Apprehend

34 Subiectlof 44 Harveet

discourses 47 Music: as
350dors written

38Sofa 48Nahoor
37 Handle sheep
40 Slender fmiel 51 teutonic

43Speech deity

impediment 53 Cent: ibt>r.

45 French for

46
poen

47 Figures of

49 Symbol for

tantalum

sickneeefly

52 Surgeon's
Instument

54 Snares
55Freshet

gip" ; S S m* 7 1 ft 161
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Stress and Burnout: Causes
•T.S "f
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RrDAWNOUVBR
QnlVUiieidty ev«B^ Vaaey

Theiter'8 Moond ol^r oTthe se*

mfMr "A Dmm Pb3r,''dimted
Inr:Mltt J. Chriity. i^pml This
P9fj as most of Vfflgnavm's, k
tMithftmd ililerestif«. In it every
thing is pcMtMe. Our dritndy
come ahve, fears are exaggerated
and spettod out, time passes
quickly. 'Clothing is as ypu ax*

l^Kjilay bMiPBwith tfaedat«h-
ter of ladra patMfin L.JTamer)
heii%fbrtedtag|>dDwiitoearthhy
her paienta. We hear eriea coming
firbm ean^, and this makes In-

dia's {daughter cry, for she does
not want to go. Hdwcver, while
she is thereshe walks into differ-

ent.aituations which at first are
dlfOcult t9 understand. Thesitua-
tiona are listed on the prpgram,

,:($IU>.1BCA3^£«M*V- ^ >l«PMM»«MMB««l^

A^Mm^^iy"^L to r.) Michael Massari, Michael Curley,
9 '
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BestMck competes in Mr 5 fonsliJip
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Vaaey Tlieatre
>Jov. 16. 17, 28-Dec. 1 - •'A Ditam I'lay"

MandeilTheatretDrexei University)

Thniui^ Nov. 17— "The N^ht Thoreau Spent in Jail"
Sodetjr Hltt Playhouae

Through Noy. 17 — "Ulysses m Nighttown"
Annenberg Canter

Through Nov. 18 - "A New Way to Pay OW Debts"
Old Academy Playera, Inc.

Nov. 16v 17, 23, 24 - "CaUfomia Suite"
Drama Guild ai Zeilerbach Tlieatre

Opens NoV^. 23 - 'The Power and the Gk)ry"
HedMrow Tiieatra

though Nov. 24 - "Witness for the Prosecutkm"
ThciJMIadaliiliia ComiMuay

Through Nov. 25 - n^erra Nova"
WestCheater tJniveraily Theatre

Mav. »Dec; 1 - .*W<Ma Gahler"

S.

f^'

Opai|s>fav.29-r"'Cats"
KofdaTlmaftre s'

ThUDogh Dec. 23 ^ '^God's Tromboum

{•^^f Music

1st Prize- 5^11%m
C -^1 *,-^

Valley Forge MuaicPair
Nov. 1ft 17 - Ashfotd A Simpaoa/ O'Jays
Nor. 18 - RidiieBavens/ Judt Collins

Xo^ ?1 - Let file Good Times Roll

Nov. 23^25 *- BOa FHigmdd
Nov. TUf-Jkc 2 ^ Ei^bert Humperdinck

TiieHiattiiib
Np. 19 — Culture Club/ Beru Revue
II0V.2S-KISS

Tovrm: Theatrt
Nov. 21 --fcnf Garcia
Nor.«3>..5lmWaile

N^1»^Bboi ftoel.

ttod whan she is in them we are
told that m aome way or anodier.

TMa mahes die play lairiy easy to

fottqw. While on earth, Indra's

daughter is referred to as Agnes
and ahe does not understand why
"everyone is so unhappy here."

The aituatkms Agnes walks
into are scary and somber, and
this is.signified by the dark colors

of the costumes. When she is in

the Advocate's office all the jurors

have black clokes on. The Advo-
cate (Mkhael A. Massair) is to-

tally in black and even has Mack
smudges on his face. He wears
this costume throughout the
dream. There are also religious

symbolisms and one picks them
up as soon as^ey appear. For in-

stance, when the Advocate feels

that he doesn't deserve a degree

during the graduation, Agnes
gives him a wreath that will "suit

him better." The wreath is made
of thorns and theAdvocate takes a

poattion agiinat a fence synonim-
ous to Jesus on the cross. After-

wards in the Advocate's home,
people can be seen outakie and
they are dressed in black, with
white feces.

Although the play is slightly dif-

ficult to understand in the begin-

ning there are lines thnn^hout it

that hit home, lines almost eve
ryone can relate to. WhileAgnes is

in Fairhaven she runs across two
coal carriers, who explain to her
how hard they work. "We work
the hkrdest and eat the least. The
rich work the least and eat the

most." Also while in Foulstrand,

the Quarantine Master (Raymond
A. Jacobs) watches over people

who are wearing chains and cry-

ing in pain. Agnes doesn't under-

stand and he explains that

"everyone who lives here has
some grief to hide."

The scenery and special effects

are done very well and add much

Vasey
to the play as a whole The smoke
on the luge stair case, akmg with
the lighting, give the illuskm that

Indra's daughter is coming down
from the heavens. The props used
through the play are simple, but
they signify much, such as a
shawl carried byonewoman. This
shawl has absorbed all her sins

and burdens through the years,

and when Agnes opens the door of

hell she tosses it in, as if to rid

herself of her sins.

The acting overall was good.

The role of Indra's daughter/
Agnes was convincing and
Warner displayed her talent truly.

The other main characters, the of-

ficer (Larry Borska), the Advo-
cate, and the Poet Q. Michael
Curley) all performed impres-

sively. A strong desire to comfort
these characters ran through me
and could only have occurred be-

cause of the actors' ability to

cause this reaction.

Toto Barks Up Right Tree
By TAD FINNEY

„The long-awaited follow up to

the 1982 Grammy Award-winning
"Toto W" was well worth the
wait. "Isolation," which is far less

commercial than "Toto IV," pos-

sesses a lot of talent and creativity

mainly in the album-oriented rock
category.

Fergie Frederiksen has replaced

Bobby Kimball, who left the band
recently. Frederiksen, whose
voice I didn't like at first, actually

is great for sjlnging the ras^yy rock
cuts on the album. One of the al-

bum's best songs is "Endless," the
first cut on side two. "Endless"
has a great chorus in which Freder-
iksen chants, "Endless are the
nights I stay with you/ Endless
are the dreams you made come
true/ Forever in my arms you're
the reason/ 'Cause our love is end-

less." This and several other
songs on the album are suitable

for WYSP and WMMR formats.

Two songs on the album are
sung by keyboardist David Paich.

These songs, "Stranger in Town"
and "Holyanna," (Rosanna's sis-

ter?) are similiar to the smash
"Africa," from "IV." The first sin-

gle, "Stranger in Town," is a very
catchy song about an assassin oh
the loose. Paich 'sings, "I re-

member it was late one night/ In

the middle of a dream/ Woke up in

ft) T
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Adieu and Good

Luck.
Tuesdaysand Thursdays won't

be the same, ever!
Lov» Attiia, HtmkjordandJoyrn^
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Notional (SrKenioniKikes It eosyi
(>ircredttcaidKiKMr available to qualified collegej^^
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giBd students v4k) possess a valid driverls license sbd qpalit^ fi^
credit stanc^xxnt It^ a privilege)^ vvDift find at mostj^
companies And it can do a lot foryou^

hlo Fms! Unlike some chaige caids, there is no up-front cost or annual

fee for Nationalis card

Establish GBOirt \bu doift need a long credit history toqua%A^
%mD help you build a positive credit ratify

Slick! No loi« forms to fin out at rental time, no hassles with cash depoots
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For mort Information

nil In and mall coupon

Admissions
The Annsnberg School of Communications

J
University of Pennsylvania i

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19104 {

\

Pl«ase send me information on:

OThe M.A. progmm in Communications

OThe Ph. program In ComrmiAicatiDns

O Annent>erg School Publications

and activities

/•*.

Name

Address
^ '.tWly 'l-^M. ^ ^:-^-_
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WITH A

t the Urriversity of Rochester'$ Graduate
School of Management yoii can manage your career

with a highly respected M.BA
With our wide variety of financial aid and loan programit

you can manage your finances, too.

So, t9K6 charge, and manage your way to a
top quality management educdtlbn.

FOR INFORMATION, CALL TOa FR^;

Fcpm anyvvherm In the US.
outside N.Y. etate call: From within N.Y. State call:

1-800-6Z1-0095 1*800>462-0Q73
"
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CaM toil free durinf) theto hpur&
Monday -Friday as30a.m.- SrOOp^m.
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Saturday,— lOrOOa^.- 2KX)p.fa.
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tHE4rtinCR6ITY or flOGHESTtR
OKAniUArE SCHOOL OFIIANAQBMINT
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tht Day Hdip
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wm s

ABthrae
the

SI
OMl I *iit Me fev
n JbriMJieiie aesaiwi

affyeM%lNi is|fS 'jpeepiseie

sjjjpiW^"' eiiipijF, jtyt jmi 4
.oCnefS sMRi f<MiiiaM!|f[^«

Lowe a taelr,

Amy

cMcfc eiwf aJt our assMMif
oeacHes. Mfe love yoii aA

LOM
THBEX-CONS

WW fsfy wta St"

w ytiwlj^ SiiiBsd to
cms]r ISNSMNfvss. Uvs BsndJt srt
•omediing that ihs csnpos hss
very Httle d sad the iwpolise ol

»tedenls feene tcr iiidkste a de-

ttfe for more live eiiisic. Cysn
Blue and the AlbinoSkunks, both
kng tme Yillsnova favorites,

along witK Whiipered Screanis,

plajM sn ejuellent variety lof

music.

Cyan Blue has been a very popu-
Isr band at ViUanova and stiU is.

They have been playing together
for quite a while and tl^eir fine

performance reflected it. They

wiA foer ortfssls. dey
flMi Iks popithr 02 iSiek ii Win

They took wiwt is usu
«y e telng sof« and pla^ it in
sa upUsC iMhion thst lent itsstf

to^siKini. The band's four origi
nsis were what wouM be caUed
dai¥9eaMe redDsrs and although
not rsoGtnized by the crowd,drew
an excsflent reaction. In addition,
this set had a very professional
tone to it.

The Albino Skunks, back from
their summer tour of New Eng-
land, proved that they are stillVii^

lanova's favorite band. Then- set,
which was made up of music fifom
the '50s and '60s, was powered by

wii Is hcU gn Not. 30
wViyed tbeDsyHop.

D^Brmi Oefie A., Laufefi T.,

Oenlse M., ancf Lynm A,

HAPPTWh BmTHDAYfl
Ikop^ air ofyour H0¥.9lrth^

d9y9 Nfeie Iheppy. EnloyI
LOVBYAI

TERRY

^Cotmtry:^ a Movie That is

More Than Just Political

.m \m i
ii i'ii

To tfie "VICE" tMi "SOCIAL
DlftMCTOR" '-'

M%>e 9lsd to Have you both
9$ m9mb9n o' itf^ teenf.

'T''lnglyyow%
th^-'PRGr

wnd^CHAIRmAN"
P,S. /s lIMs a ufi§w§nliy ap^

III' i\f>ii

Yd Joe,

l¥lkal do xoif know. We meile

/I Ihmiigh* Mqw wHef db we
iNk OoMdtwM AiNQ^Aaef
/7ne Md dandy. AMmome
y§9r JQ9, good luek atlar De-

Your Mfolong Mond,
Oumbiold

ByKATHYVINE
"Country." the opening movie

for the New YorkJFi^ Festival

this year, offers a revealing pic-

ture of life on the farm. The movie
is set in the 19808 but can easily be
compared to a 19308 depression
fihn; it depitts the relationships

within family and community as

the struggle to save a way of life

intensifies.

In the face of great disaster, Je-

well Ivy (fessica Lange) continues
to struggle to keep her Islnd. Early
in the movie, a tornado almost
wipes out the family, and later,

she almost loses her farm when
the government forecloses on the
family's farm loans. Through it

all,Jewell refuses to relinquishany-

thingt hec commitment to pre
serving her Kfe style never falters.

*

In facing this ordeal, the Ivy
family is confronted with the in-

justices of government. This
politically-oriented film shows the
FHA as a highly -bureaucratic
agency that takes advantage of

the farmer. The impersonal deal-

ings of the FHA administrator.

'X:ountry"
I>irected by Richanl Pearce
A Touchstone Filma Release

who demands payment on all

loans within 30 days, is strongly
emphasized. Although ''Coun-
try's" political statement cannot
be dismissed, the film is not de-

pendent upon this one dimension.
The emotional level of the

movie is very high, and a few tears

may fall, especially if one is prone
to crying at movies. Several small
scenes that depict the profound
feelings being experienced by the
fanners and their families com-
bine to make the movie one which
is surely more than a political

statement.

At one point, we see a child who
is left at home with her baby sis-

ter, making-up the baby with her
mother's lipstick. Later, we wit-

ness the three ivy children
huddled in bed together after their
father (Sam Shepard), no longer
able to cope with the dilemma his

(Continued an page 16)
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Cyan Blue, one^f the bands in the Musicians' Guild, in action
Friday night. Left to right: Tom Smith, Tim Kwiat, Bill Brown,
and Derf Maltland. b..^*^.^-^ w^«_.Pnolo oy Pels ShsSein
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This
Week TITLE -Artist
1 Sea of Love — The Honeydrippers
2 The Wfld Boys — Duran Duran
3 No More Lonely Nights — Paul McCartney
4 Run To You — Bryan Adams
5 We Bekmg — Pat Benatar
6 Wire-U2 4P^
7 Tenderness — General Public
8 Better Be Good To Me — Tina Turner
9 Hands Tied — Scandal
10 Do It Again — The Kinks
11 Less Cities, More Moving People — The Fixx
12 I Need You Tonight — Peter Wolf
13 Had A I^am — Roger Hodgson
14 Understanding — Bob Seger and the Silver

Bullet Band
15 I Can't Hold Back — Survivor
16 Bom To Run — Frankie Goes to Hollywood
17 Free<kMn — Wham!
18 What A Day That Was (Uve) - Talking Heads
19 Sunshine In the Shade — The Fixx
20 Locomotion — Orchestral Manoeuvres in

the Dark

Last
Week

6
4

1

5
3
17

15

2
8

24
11

10

14

20
9

37
12

28

26

^5.00 CERTIFICATE
For that special occasion for that special

person, excellent food and cocktails in a

beautiful candlelit setting, with the most
reasonable prices for fine dining on the

Main Line. ...
s
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tmrtHAn
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To introduce you to the Tavern, •

you and your guests are cordially t

invited to iise this five, doiiar gift •

certificate off the cost oilany two
dinners Tuesday thru Saturday.

Gentlemen must wear jackets after 4:00 P.M.

Certificate Valid until Decemt)er 30. 1 98<
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And cvtQokNipi
tinued tfiscokiiiiii at the end ol

last sonestcrJ can saynofwthatit
was a lot of fun.

Okay, cBMirh mushy eukHies.

Fm gofa^out with a bang. So here

What is the state of the music
business? It seems as if we have
been passed by, and teenagers ire

now the targets of not only the

record companies, but also the ar-

tists themselves. Duran Duran,
Wham, and similar bands attract

more teenieboppers than adultsto

their concerts, and the teenie

boppers buymost of their aflbums.

It's not like the old days (up to the
mid-1970s), when the 18-25crowd
was the main audience that bands
were playing to.

Worse, bands HkeDuran Duran
and Wham have no meaning to

their songs. It mi^^t come as a
surprise, but there is more to Hfe

than ^'Wake Me Up Before You
Go<Jo" and HThe WiW Boys"
However, heavy metal bands

like Twisted Sister and Quiet Riot

do have a message — unfortu-

nately, it's the wrong one. They
preach teenage rebellion and sex,

drugs, and rock aiid roD. Rebellion

for the sake of rebellion is mean-

ingless, and once again, there is

a

wttttr does good muaic, for that

fHttcr. J9ob Min. Ittbfo T^,
DiK Sirvits, uMTm Job
Butdier have not gottot \ha air-

play thaittheirlatest r^lcMiBS hanre

walrranted (ttns appBet to hottt ra-

«o andmiO. On thiebiMt akie

is Firanlde Goes ti^ Hbl^rwood.

Two Trite** is oonaklerad to be

the first gMMine proteat jK»g in

eilj^ years, and is eorrently a big

success, receivingmuch rac&oand
airtime.

Meanwhile, here is alist of ar-

tists who are overdue for new al-

bums: Foreigner, Men. at Work,

Graham Parker, Fo^t, Blue

Oyster Cult, Heart, Lovcrboy, and
Chris Cross. '

_
• • '

What is the state ofthe movie

business? It is seemingly on the

rebound. Low-budget horror mo-
vies that place heavy emphasis on
gore and sex are fading out (des-

pite the recently-released "Silent

Night, Deadly Nii^t'*). while mo-
vies like '^Country" and "Ama-
deus'* are enjoyingmudi deserved

success. And comedies are actu-

ally funny again. "^Ghostbusters"

is one of the funniest movies to

come out in years.
* *

WeU, it's been fun. See you at

Kelly's.

. »

Frankie Goes to Hollywood
Comes to

By BOB BROWNE
On the strength of their two hit

twelve inch releases, Frankie

Goes To Hollywood are on a small

scale U.S. tour this winter and

played at the University of

Pennsylvania's Irvine Audito-

rium last week. With both *Two
Tribes" and the controversial

"Relax" staying strong in the

charts, Frankie's popularity has

risen at an attention-getting pace

exemplified by the standing-room-

only crowd on hand. The band is

touring to promote "Wekx)me to

the Pleasure Dome," their first

album, which contains a few sur-

prise versions of some familiar

songs; "San Jose (The Way)" and

*'Bom To Run" make up part Of

side three of the double album,

which just got to the stores.

The quintet from Liverpool

opened things up with some ef-

fect. They had a video screen hi

the back of the stage flashing

slides 0^ war scenes while dry ke
streamed out over the stage, high-

lighted by strobe Ught flashes

from both sides. *^ar (. . .And

Hide)" was the first song and it

was tight aJMl. powerful, which
was the standard for the ni|^.

^ Suprisipfly. "Reha" was the

thhxl aoQg, ttd wfs accompanied

by sexually cxpfidt alkies being

profectedontlie8creen,playingon

the song's controversiesand popu-
< larity.ThescreenwasaneffectWe

prop, Dsrticularly on "Two
Tribes,^' when pictures of Ronakl

Res^an, Konstantin Chemttko,

and mushroom • clouds were
flashed throughout the song. War
is a common theme for Frankie. as

seen in their "Two Tribes" video

and on some of the band's unkiue

•Trankie Say" shirts.

"Welcome To The Pleasure

Dome." the title cut from the

album, was strong and featured a

quick, powerful bass Hne common
with Frankie's better songs. The
few slow songs performed did not

go over wdl; the band was better

suited for its rhythmic dance

songs.

They did one encore and would

have been so much better off if

they hadn't. The bend came back

out draped in leather jackets,

bringing tomind visions of the Vil^

iage People, and proceeded to do

"Bom To Run." They covjered it

well, but it is way out of their conr

text and is strictly a popularity

move rather than a muskal at-

tempt. ThmgB got worsrwhen
Frankie got into theb next song.

whkrh was "Rdax again.

They brov^^t out their opening

act (men dressed as women sieg-

ingMadonna andTin4Tumer>ton
stage, dancing around, and it was
ju6t ridicukMis. To do a 8<mgtwice
is the most unprofeaskmal action

imi«jnabie and why they didn't

save "Relax" for the eaoore atone

is a mys^iry. FrankieG«ea ToHdl-

lywood Tierformed their orasic

wcH, but at the sasM tiine proved

that they are more hype and mar
k^tlQg than quiUity.

t^owyHrj^I^ em ijhrFmm
iflnaaaairilmfrMr Wbmm

I

filas

mtM
MtU

tirJHNF

'^
the beat ^nuMMi in the wafU Gtm 'laitatlw^' aamfi^j

m

S£aK5BS« sr-'SsSsaita itiftya^.S
Whichsteimi^MUKVBOBR- nkacn il a grait dioiqa lor the foieli gets hetter witii ntMii
mgHoft' Bdtn aa star and ^jcd- - -^ —

. _ ^ . ^ .

producer ol 'tSwntiy,'' iyga'a „,.^^_,_^,.^_,^, ^. «.«.«,
cnogy, emotlMia, and •^MngOi lation'a" ten songs. Wawee aaay trm^to tl

hdp to shape the movie, which IS give Toto a new audience. BrianEno
certainly a personal triumpili for

tl^ sound-
with

PERSONALS
11% InMmipllWit fM^allafw

Mfir i§ onUm loaml SUH-
HiENDEH JUPMSrHFTff ll#-

ymigg wU to gwHlf Film gf

riM. ^
iiifgf IIIgitfiNinyi

'0gligiid6»g^2tigt
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Kevin KiUeather
^
and John Grendi

This week, there are two Budweiser Athletes of

the Week and both are from the soccer team. They are

goalieJohn Grendi inA defenseman Kevin Kilfeather,

both juniors.

Grendi and Kilfeather have been solid contribu-

tors all season for Villanova on defense. Grendi com-

pilec} such great stats this season as earning five

shutouts and maddnganoutstanding95 saves. Grendi

also earned a .60 goals against averse for the past

season* being the main stalwart in the Wildcat goal.

Kilfeather^ beingoii defense constantly, never gets

any mention due to his position. The hard work and

dedication that is necessary for defense sekiom gets

noticed. -

On the season, both agreed that this year was a

tremendous improvement over last.

"Going from 2-16 to 8-7-4 in one season is quite

amazing and the credit belongs to the team and to

Coach Jones," said Grendi.
-^"

Kilfeather summed it all up best by ^saying, "We
couM not have done much better this year.**

^h, .^.^~ '•»!;,-'-'..'

MICHAEL F. mONS

^1 tlHAnu^{,\LyUj:u!

toattK-
iwjO^ife"'

II IttfVHHI frlM but

oomH 'Fj^rietia W9I lii^ sivinf
voMb to It laMl vaiAMcraMi%

' tiwioesoltliraioiitttMidinffllqr-

«s to grvtuatibn.

The three players^ all guards,

posted a four-year record oif 87-^
. while at Villanova. They indadle

t the Wikk:au all time leading

scorer, Nancy Bernhardt as well

as playmaker Andrea Burton and
defensive specialist Mimi Cole-

man.
"No question that they will be

tough to replace,*' comments Per-

retta, "but let*s face it, we have

got to go on. Graduation is just

another part of the college game»
and on the bright side we*ve got

some very talented freshmen and
sophomores who with Our upper-

classmen should 'still make us a
pretty talented ball dub."
When one mentions talent and

Villanova women's basketball,

the name that would cott^ftbmind
would be Shelly Penn^ther. A
consensus All-American-jn iiigh

., school, Pennefath^. made the

transition to the college gaoMf a

very smooth one as evidenc^^tyy

her statistics for. last season. Pen-

nefather averaged 19.4 points per

game while pulling down alwst
10 rebounds per gamc^second and
first on the club respfectiveTy. Ri

addition Pennefather shot 57 per-

cent from the field and 78 percent

from the Hq^. Her efforts eaified

her All-Phihidelphia Area, All-

Philadelphia Women's Big Five,

and Big East Conference All-

Rookie honors as well' as being

named Rookie of the year in both

the Big East Conference and.the
Philadelphia Women's Bigfti^e.

.

^*^»^**««^*-
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and

In aiditMi to MMtaiwer mA
Raster. Ptnetu will tefooktaglb
sophomore Mary D^orey wIk>

played in 26 games last year. Aho
available for front eourt duty are

junior Kym Coodhijiffit and toph-

(Mnore Mary Beth Kulp, both (4

whom saw liml^ action last

year.

An upperdassman whom coach
Perretta will surely miss this year

will be senknr cocaptain Sandia
Williams. Williams suffered a
knee injury late last season and
will be unabliTto see any playing

time this year.

A newcomer to the Wildcat

front court this year will be Pa-
rade Magazine All American

Lisa Angelotti. Angebtti is a 6-foot

forward from Gloucester Catholic

Hij^ School in Gloucester, N).

Angelottii while at Ckmcester

was a two time South Jersey

Player 'tif.(he Year and averaged

2^.0 pdplp^SMnewhile teading

her team to an impressive 83-3

four year' record.

Joining Angelotti in the 1984

freshmen class will be Kristin

^anfttitd from Ithaca High School

in Ithaca, New York, Teresa Pasik

from Notre Dame Higlti §che#in
Utica, NY, and Mary Beth McQui^
ite from ReadingCentral Catholic
High School in Reading, PA^Ban-
fiekl is a S-foot 10 inch forward

who earned All-Southern Tier

Coilference honors and AU-Bing-

hampton hc^rs« Pasik, a team^

mate of Shelly Pennefather at

Notre Dame^is a 6:-foot forward

Wire

facedWM tlmpmm^di hav^ig
i

tohfm m
atei^afimi
really Ite to/* oommmtcd Ber

retta. *tvl we havtfltd players

and I am very confiMat of their

ability.*'

The backoourt situatkin shd^ld
|

be a little easier for Perretta, if

that is poasible when you have to|

replace playera tHe likes of Bern

hardt. BurtonandColeman. Soph
omores Lynn Ti||^ and Karenl

HargadonshouU be able to step in

and iHck upwhere they left off last

season. Tighe averaged 4.6 points

per game last year and has a|

deadly shot from the key. Har-

gadon averaged, 3.9 points per]

game and can be deadly from any-

where on the court.

In addition to Ti|(he and Har I

gadon, Perretta will also have re-

turning lettermen Denise Lafpay

and Kathy Miller who are quite

capable of filling in at the guard
{

spot.

The 1984-85 season marks thel

inception of double nmnd robin

|

play i|i the Big East Conference.

"Our league games have always]

been important, but this year that

importance has doubled," says

Perretta. In addition t^ Wildcatsj

will play, natipnal powers Chey-

ney and Rutgers. "^

''It's not going to be an easy sea-

son,'* adds Perretta.^*%ut we've!

got some good flayers returning,]

as well as soma very good fresh-

men coming in.% we play to the]

leve^ that we afeeapable of play^

ing, theiil think we will have
veiy |«ood season."
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me Oopt. of theNavy is seeking young;Polle^ n

power prpgrarm to operate, supervise, arid mair
clear reactors. If you have proven academic exci
and ^physics, are a U.S. citizen, and in good
qualify.

If accepted, you receive a fuH year of grac^uate level training in

nuclear propulsion plant theory arid o|$6ration» and a $25,000
starting salary that advances to $40,000 in four years. And to top
it off, tftefe's free me<:Acai/dental» tax advsvitages, and lot's more.

It isn't easy. But thos9 that make^ fjnd themselves in one of the
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On The

End offAn Efs

*-

All good things must come to an end, and so it goes for

our "On the Sidelines." But, before we draw the final cur-
tain, we'd just Jike to mention some of the things we've
accomplished this past year and we'd like to thank all of

those who made it possible.

One of our aims was to provide coverage for the lesser-

known sports on campus. All know that we have a basket-
ball and a track team, but there are also other Wildcat
athletes who are working just as hard, but who have failed

to receive any recognition. We are especially proud of the
fact that in ouf pages you were able to read about the
accomplishments of such teams as rugby, water polo,

powerlifting, sailing, crew and ice hockey, to name a few.

Moreover, we are especially proud that we increased the
coverage that women's sports received. The student body is

well aware that sucK paiformers as Harold Pressley and
Eddie Pinckney are working hard at practice, but many fail

to recognize that Shelly Pennefather and Kym Goodnight
are working just as hard. Thewomen's squads practicejust
as much as the men's teams, and although they may have
less fans in attendance, they nevertheless deserve equal
coverage in the sports section. We are happy that we were
able to provide this.

We would also like to thank all the coaches and athletes

who made our job so enjoyable. The many whom we inter-

viewed were always friendly and cooperative, and we thank
them for their time. A major goal in our stories was to have a
personal input whereby the coach and players could sum up
the contest in their own words. We feel that such an inclu-

sion in a story serves to enrich it.

We were most pleased by tli^ receptionjaf coaches and
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^^^irehlcteawfieB we or «lur writeFO^approacliecl them for an
interview. We would also like to thank the fine staff in the
Sports Information Department. Their hard work enabled
us to have the official statistics of thegames and their photo
collection provided us with head and action shots of both
players and coaches.

Most of all, it is important to remember that sports is a
contest of athletic ability, and within the realm, fun is of
primary importance. When the final buzzer sounds, and the
players leave the arena, they should walk away without any
grudges or ill-will. Rather, they should feel proud that each
was able to participate in the actual contest. •

Finally, we thank you, the reader, for maintaining an
interest in Villanova sports year-round. For it is your sup-
port and attendance that not only helps the coaches and
athletes, but also aids the wrtter, as well. It is your interest
in th^ sports that necessitates a need for a sports sectk>n.
And it has been our pleasure to provide this service to the
Villanova community. ^

Now as we bid adieu, we hope that you, too, have gotten
as much out of our sports section as we have. We have
gained invaluable insights, as well as having formed many
close personal relationships. And we thank those for their

friendship, which made the previous year such an enjoyable

one for us. We'd like to close with this thought: Although
there is much action on the field, there is also a lot taking

Place ON THE SIDELINES.
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pMd In te IC4A't«l Lehigh Um-
ertity. Atthpufh personal

iniiinee hisalmfA the Call, the

day was afMd onrhi thatthneol
the harriers M personl b^

AdditionaUy, one nmner. An-

thony O'Seilly, quahfied for the

NCAA's winch wiU be held on

Monday. O'Reilly's time, his per-

sonal best, was d0:31, and merited

him a ninth-pfaKX finish in the

ICiA's and a third place iki the

District lis.

JJ. Clvh, <<hi fhiinl ITlii

wMiathnaofaMI,MI|ohiiKa^
wwth, who finished 37th with a

Utdbitanatdy, the ^^
fnnuhr with frum nisi^ihs isga
As assMtant coach lack Pynft

clatned. **Two important
BwiBikn of the team, Gerry

Orscifiy and Scan 079eil, both

suffmd from physical aihnents

that hipdand theh peilgi manoes.

OlMly, whohat jrear finished in

second place behind this year's

winner, Richard OTlynn qI Provi-

dence, had to stop threetimes dur-

ing the race due to stomach

cramps. O'Neill had breathing

Wo had thrae men who ran ptrsonal bast

timas and we're vary pleased about that.'

-Dr. Jenkins

;«3fit

Mon. awu TlHPt.

OpinMie
FridsytSil.liiS
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J. J. Oarii
Photo by Dav* Cotkay

As O'Reilly claims, "I was very

pleased with my performance. It

was my best run in the IC4A's

since I've been here-my best run

ever. I am just truly pleased with

the win, as I wanted to do well. I

wasn't pleased with my run in the

Big East, so I was determined to

run my best in the IC4A's and

break my taboo that I've had on

this course. So, I gave 100 percent

and I'm just very pleased with the

run that I had."

Two other runners on thesquad

also had personal best times. They

problems. Ifthose two people had
finished in their normal places,we
would have qualified for the

NCAA's. I don't mean tomake this

sound like sour grapes, but this

really is true. If we hadn't had the

personal illnesses, we would have

done much hrtter."

As to the results ofthe day, head

coach Dr. Charles Jenkins
claimed, "It's sort of consistent

with what I've been saying all

along. This year, we havefive peo-

ple who are strong and if any one

runner becomes ill or side, for any

reason, then we are out'of it. You
need seven or eight good cross-

country people to be strong, and

we will try to fix that next year

with the recruits."

In summing up the day,Jenkins

declared, "We had three men who
ran personal best timesand we're

very pleased about that. Of
course, we're also happy that An-

thony O'Reilly qualified for the

NCAA's, so his cross country sea-

son is not over. Right now, we are

looking forward to the indoor sea-^
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«M> hat nuidi fd whicli t« be o^led our iailiil two
piwd. SinceiMWTfnIni 1973 Ik ymn and stood brihiwi tlie ohh

gnuB wfd havv deveteed it imo
one ol tiK ben in tbe Uailod
States. Moreover, I havestin man-
agod to keep clooe to many oC the

hcukf iiiemben with whom I

have developed a lasting friend-

ship.

"Over the last 12 years I'vebeen

, ^^ . fortunate to have the opportunity
ment champion. In 1977-^ the to go elsewhere, but there's no
Cats were named the ECAC pnd way 111 ever leave. This is wheiel

has powered ViUMiova into oneol
the top basketball teann in the na-

tion. Ifia list d suooeasea is ytry

Jong indeed.

}: In the 1975-76 season his squad

fifna the PhBadelphia Big Five co-

'diampion. In the following year«

the team was both theEastern Atl
letic Conference and Touma-"

ii.
^*'i

Eastern Basketbafl 'Team of the
Year." In both 1979^ and 1960-

81 his players made it to the se-

cond round on the NCAA
Tournament.
The squad came even furtherin

the next two seasons as Nova
made it all the way to the Final

Eight of the NCAA's. The fistgoes

on and on. But, behind sfi the tro-

phies and awards, there lies

another story — one of hard work
and much dedicatx)n. And the
man who commands the helm of

this effort is head coach Massi-
mino.

Massimino played basketball in

both high school aiid^ college. He
was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Vermont. He originally en-

tered UVM as a business major,
but switched to business educa-
tion as this was the only way in

which he wouW be able to coach.

Following graduation, he
coached at a number of high
schools and was an assistant

coach at Penn when the job of

head coach at Villanova was of-

fered to him.

started, and thert is no way I will

ever leave."

Asked to select his favorite me-
mory from the past 11 years, Mas-
simino claims, 'That would be
really tough — there have been
so many, I doil't know. Among^the
many that stand out are: beating
Okl Dominion in theNIT Tourna-
ment; beating North Carolina
when they were No. 1 in thecoun-
try— that was a big one; and last

year beating Georgetown at the
buzzer."

What Massimino likes most
though, is an intangible quality at

Villanova. "I like the family con-

cept that is present at the school. I

love Villanova so much. Villanova

thrives on the family concept. Iam
very impressed with the student
body. They have been very sup-

portive and have put everything in

the proper perspective."

Additionally, Massimino has
another outstanding achieve-

ment. All 34 of his players have
graduated from Villanova with de-

grees. Regarding this 100 percent

ratio, Massimino declares,. "Eve-

•rt
As he describes 4t, "It was—lyone knew that th^ had oome to

ironic. All my Hfe I had wanted to Villanova for an education and
coach at Villanova, since I was that basketball was just a means
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dtewttt Granger was on KoMe'a team frosn 197^-1063.

aibut fDur (this reporter's) a^e. toancndandnotanend io4lMlf

Even as aeoach at the hogli school ipmii^tMr cafisafv: EvfAfcoe

i

level, I aUn reeonuncnded a few h^lEPOfwjl.fbepQttcy'^aoqMs,
players taViSanova. . nbpliqr,tni|t*swliatwetKlicfvein.

''Wlien Iwas at UPennsomeone laDiebst 12|ieai»wftbafelMda
oiled and aAadaKiflwas inter- laandatMxr tMf hatt isr ta^o

.%aled IB aMKliii« at ViBaDova, haari a ^gbt Gradaatiop Jaawre
I bscaaie the unportaat to me tluHi wining a

Miiooach. It was a vary qiatk

.1 Owicsraini Ilia lUmmo te-

ai ua tiwivanp't ^asaast*

la a pvataspdit what Is fttfifd

ana gftnt

Photo by

RoUukI Maaslmiiio

and that is just what Massimino
has had these past 11 years. More-
over, tocommie the listofachieve-

rments that the Wildcats have had,
there needs to be a very special

bond between both player and
coach. Massimino explained the

type of relationship he fosters

with his players.
,

"I think we do have a good ra'p-

port. I lovethem all and treat them
as my own son^. I yell at them as I

would my own family. The people

you love the most, your own fam-

ily, you are with the least, so the

people Iam with have to be likemy
family.

"At Christmas time I call all the

old players that we have ever

coached. I'm in here for three

hours on Christmas day calUng

them all.. We're very, very close.

They all lielp recruit. IVe been to

all of their weddings and now
know their children.

-^^ "I think one of the nicest things

was tMs past (fomeooming at the
alumni scrimmage. Four (2 the 12
okl captains Were sitt^ togethi^

in the stands. I haves^^mlO of the
. former captains- in the past tHro.

weeks. With the gang, we have
some kind <A special relationship, l

dm yell and scr^m and ylk'''

theFe*^ still that kind of cloise

bond;V ' /
:

. Ma89N)Atio:alsoap|^li^|ii8in|»

uniq^ phikMR>phy Idhiaioacnnr
method, hf is truly a concerned

coach in that he deeply cares for

hia athletes. Ife isvery mudi'iA^
terestedin them as indhrklua^ pfl^

of thejplaying court,' y \: *« <

The big thu« 1 try ie &kfa
them is to be good people. The
players all oome from goodhomes,
and it is up to us to perpetuate

that. We have to teach them to

experiiehce national publicity and
stiUiceep^withifi thefranwworkoif

who thor ar& TbeyM^l^
that someday baskt^ball will

over, and thqf have to be the bcaf

Ihey are in ^everything they. io. «

That's my phik)aophy: a person

should be the best that hecan be.**

Maaaimino alao adiphaaiies

hdW 4t ia the befaind-the^ceiics

work and practice that greatly ac-

counts for his program s suoceaa.

"We i^y hard and workbard. No
one otttworln ua hi theoomitry. A
phfloaophy of Villanova basket-

baU is that the leaaoii we win is

because wework hard and are int

terefted in eadi other.

1 believe that tbt^ real persqn

oomea <Nit when adversity strikes.

STqu* are faced with so many
aeiblbrontatkns ih a baaketbaH-

gaaie aod>' myjtfnich dadanp-
vtuMtm, 'that fte athlete who
understands hit role is fsr iliead

ofthagame."

When !# players hav!ehuqgop
,,ii|Bi| wnocai |efaies»ipflra m^a,
**ffir thitwi fhit MMtlihfiift fianii

thinr wtfhaia|#md^ T^>,i*
inaTyn^jgp^jmvnigaa inpopnave

a d^gkat^adMi

0¥ I tMnk all,

hpfg tiiinpd Mii0 Mt-
'Mb ill thi^ilipitSva

j> fli JndiviBii*

^a^^p v^p 4^P^^^^^ '^^^^^ %^n^^^n% ^^F^a w^^ a^^^^a^i

hidQr. Tan hava to hiae a Bttle

hick to foimmm to flit the right

poop^ a«dNc Ivfv had it**

A miQor faetar i^ tlfia sucxcaa

can be attribnftad todte Wildcats'

unique recruitfaig pbficjf. *'Ottr re-

cruiting jxjliiy is | little dftf«ent.

We thooae the lecrullBVbiit Ihcn

flhatelMyih^

]£uhafc, batJK didil't Oil'

SiiaMre of hpalpg Ui sen aa a
meiiar of hit t«m.%C" Mas-
aimtno, lahav]iBya fuaiid, ia defi-

nitely aa^ipAe ^iia 4mI'8 eya,
and the hM optmbawmea ex-
tremely cttthMMti^l^rhcn askad
about hit adi. 'l^jMfckit^apod to

our iilayers deckle ^iidtMther «r not havehiflion the ttam^ali
thatperson is right for VflhuiQiviL

!Wa IvKVi^nlected some in tha|i»t
beqMne ttieptayers said that ifter

spcillbig a weekend with the guy
thit^at pi^aoA dkhi't fit in with
our'program.

''I feel Uiat this method is a big
plus wil6 us. As a resuh of it, we
nave the right chemistry on the
squad. -I use the word chemistry
because it is very crittcal If you
don't have the right cheifiistry of

players then you're going to have
to struggle —. especially at ottr

level."

get gM froni his

hia piayinrtime^

Tve never poblk:ly saki much
about ban— I tend tokeep htm in

the ba<fhmund— but he'aagrrat
ki^.HeJks into our mold and I

thiitt the othp* players like him.
"He*s idso Ijood studcyit He's

here togtthis 6t^p^ W% been a
fun experience far me* and Vm
probably harder'on him than the
other kMs. I think that all bssket-
ball coabhes should havea chance
to work with their kids.

his eomi^here, I tal&e it

VltlinovM staff Phot*

John Pinone waa^a Wildcat iMayer whp «r»diuitad hi iWa.

This blendd athletes has com-

bined to prerkle a very oositive

attitude withinthebask)^iBM>
gram. Mbrdover* it attrpictao^Mr

athktes. as well. According ip

Massimino, '*Oneyearwehdd^e
walk-ons on te |eam. }Uf odier

ihattoitkai in the United States

had ijt many watk-ooa. Thfit ia a

a jgrlpt fmtt§ |Mt^^ oil our

sfSTl dislike u^nppsrkidi.We
are a very happy group."

as a oorapltment to die. Ik oouU
have fpiv other nUcei^He knew
that ifheeaMlidrchriKould have

to wtjrkjiaSSr* bbt he chose Vfl-

lah^ and I am very pleased."
' Maaaimino idso discusses how
he finds time lor hia family with

his busy baslietball schedule *^I

just think that we've always sakI

thiiaaa faanly you have ioknow
whare you are poming from, and

agMn, be the best you can be. I

think I h«ve agrsat rdatkMishh>

ytHk my family. Ihavefive really

»i!?I!^S2!![X g0odS,.But;theblgthingW
"?* **P?S?1*¥* Bindmyat»cceiaiamywifcr%u

jttrt (Mifi*t ba hi this buahieaa liKl

do iw thhiisi have todo and be

able ta survive at hioaae without

somabne sunpoTting you.

,

That Job MaOa an hiaredl)te

mmfiiimM that vt all higie

to likoe. Tm past Botoeodmipf
^wlia thaiifat tkae thatidl aev«i||

ushaV» been together in about pi
montlb. But what'a grait iatp
thaUltbllaiaa%doha«alx«atliir«

wt mOtf aav^-zWe all

R<

alao

dcaia with thilr linia ll^se
aieia't fanwwa. They havaa
way to iip. We aveaninex'

itaipi. bal freil Tunre a

rHJi^ta |aa< IkaieyAing
rianoed gin w«h«ve to

fit4iw^^w^But, Omlofsm
how I operate, so tan not

IttiMiiMMCh
Uiaffght

notha lMBaua.aM.ati

the gal^ Has

Maa. 17^ aaia stretchsa jpearaTtMaycar gppaars ta be na
ttmWt0m'm^W»rdi' cioBpiMi.WMihMlyaar'aaaaaon

"tlever hata wylbdipdl aa hh eMafto 11%5 repDR^— iiiahMln^ain'UaMkMil leeiL tfkat the Ihub Ji
"^^^-^

Ed
adnnedjeartier this year; thtjaam Anatho' ftial for the awn ia to

^jibfe to bei^ tiaJHhiititelfar. win tile Big tast Championahipa
The10c|N^bteiliLaht>pr9Viito thia year. AlthoughVitabovaaron
beaifiriatadvantligefcritbetaiBa. the% East threeveaka ago. Pitt

Dm^that w«^, the mdh bra^ has i^ been churning the title

tioeddil^4oaifct^8iimi$B^
Hi^q^fi^n^ In ad^krnW^y re^y w«it to win badly," saki

altem^jra<tk:es,thetean^i8t^ Coadh Gdst. "And personallyvl

in th^^uiy hours of the momiitlg^ think this is the strongest team
to traki on Monday. Wednesday Vdlanova Univenity bu ewtrf

and Friday. hadt^

"They are really prepared" said In working towtrd theBigEast,

qbadi Geiss "We have a very the awimimers will iact ma^ ri-

dtrcuuthaae axld we'rie ready for val^ AlthiHigh Pom State and

ail^mg."* Harvard will probably be the

While the swimmers face one of toughest meets, Villanova s tradi-

ihe t(iughe^ ^chadtilea in the tlonal rivfla are Fordham and

country,' G^ai ia confident that Ttmti/t* "They're number one on

the Wiklcats can compete with our hit liat" sakl senior capta^

^y team on the East Coast. "Not Bin Slamkowski.

only do we have talent, we Have Bcsidea injaries, perhaps the

veraatility," he s^iM^Hhile most b^ilp^ disadvantage that has

swimmers are limitod lo^spadfic beset tht men this year is the loss

events, the V^landva Wihuners of thr'^eld h<mse pool. Due to its

dkpli^araill^ of talent inatrokes dosupg, themen are forced to prac-

other thah thar designated one^. tkx kithe St. Mary'spool. With all

AlcNig; with the regular water sports iK)wpractking^ St.

swimiikers, th«rt<iam has high Mary^, the filters are not able to

hop^ for {tadivdra^ With thm
hew <fiyers in addition to SQpho- In addition, there are no targets

more ^^veteran Bob McDomiki, in the St. Mairy'a pool. Conse-

co feefe that "wehave one ci^qvu^Hf^ th^'awimmers must con-

the^best dii^ teams in the East stwitly look up fi^ determine

Coast.** where thiil end of the pool is. "It's

Theoptimiam ^-the season is inconvenient and a big disad-

ah2ur(^ by the two captains. *1 vantage" sakl Gdsz *3iit when
thhdtijveinay havethebest record we get into a good facility, we
weNpi had In years" commented should swim out of our minda."

senior captain Dan Nies^ Geisz made a special point of

Wluk the team is hampered by commending his two senior cap-

MH^ injuries, Nies feels that "the tains Slamkowski and Niea.

toitastk: freshman arkrtransfer "Jhey are^aie finestcapfainsrve
stud^hta sudijaa^lati I^etro ever had,'"^ beamed the coach.

andBqii^iMb^ Theyaveopopefativegieatmoti-
^atdr&and«tfi

^»*!

|#wa an awfid fat at

dktti't have that ftrat gi^ai gprou^

ellids - John Okve, Uny Her
:mr,' and Joe Rogers --

woiddn't be where we are today.
*% they dkbi't have coitfidenee

in us aild our prcnram, thingi
' wouki bedifferent The last eig^
or ninit years have been the easy

part; it was the first few yeara

that were diffknilt. It is not arriv-

ing, but striving to arrive

As to his off-hours, Massimino
likes to spend his time relaxing

with a game of golf. "Billy

Cunningham and I are very close.

We've had a lot of fun days to-

gether playing golf — that's the
only way I like to relax. Actually, I

just can't sit still. My house is al-

ways open to everyone, so it is like

restaurant dty. Iam also basically

a worry-wart. I like to stay on top

of things.

Asked how he would describe

himself, Massiminodeclares, "Im-

pulsive, I.think Iwouki j»ay that I

am basically a perfectk)nist. I

have to do things4he right way.
Also, discipline is important, and
again, expecting the best out of

what I am. I want to be alwaya
striving to be the best at whlQ
can be."

Massimino also has expecta-

txms about the memories hehopes
each of his players will carry. "I

want him to remember that hedid
the very best that he could possi-

bly do and that he was a winner.

And, hopefully, a few experfences

that he encountered at V.U. will

hdp him in all that he attempts to

do.

'

As to^the season ahead, it will

begin with a very important ha II

i'ii

'"««*»

Former Villanovan Hoopater
graduate.

little part of it. I'm not as old as the

other two guys. Al Severancewon
close to 5(W and change, and both

Jack Kraft and myseUf have won
only 200. But, I am very proud

that I am here to witness and be
part of the one-thousandth wm.
However, I am only a small part of

the experiences and time that took
pIsQe preceding ihe.

Villanovan Staff Photo

Frank "Happy" Dobba, a 1984

I

cares about the members of his

squ2d, and who is interested in

making his men into fine, up-

standing persons — both on and

off the court. It is truly fitting that

Villanova's one-thousandth win
should happen to thbinanwho^
has brought so much to and done

so much for the Wildcat basket-

ball pingnnn.

^

a Great Yearf
N-. \. ••«*.

^••>.-.' './- .'\*
i»*,;;t^:,^v^ib- it

.•
^'

"1 •

.^-.

llona, Jdyne, Hank, Amy, Chctrlene, loe,

Lou, John, Scaputs, Mary Agnes, Alesia,

, Bungo, Claudia, Gary, Peon Barry,

&xnita, Kelly, Joan, Andrew, Bob, Ellas,

Mike, Robby, Spiderman, Sugg and,

last but never least, June.

*\,

i

'¥£' H
BmstoiLuck in the Future!

/

Love, Joe

V
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fintP0St-9MSPfl B9fthE9f
rs Take Fourth in Big

i ByBi^JOHNCAVUTe
' When VUbnova mm*9 •oocer
coach Chris Jones wm inter-

viewed before therlnginniQc^the
season by i^ ^manavan as to

his goals for the upooming season,
Jones responded, *n¥e1] be satis-

fied if we win the NCAA tourna-
ment; everyone has the same shot
at the beginning of the year/

f»

intf^tiKgaaift

nwlBsd dghth in the nation and
pcrhapa a bit too overopnfident
ViUaaowa was able to come out
strongly and take it to t)ie Friars
for the ^rst15 minulw of the (ran-

test, however, they could not put
the ban into the net and the tide

bcgui to<iumge. "Theymayhave
been a little psleep going into the

'I

.

k ( : The Mllanova men's soccer team travelled to UCoon laat

weekend to play Providence in the Big East Champlonaliipe.

I
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They did not win the NCAA
championship, but they did have
an exciting successful season, fin-

ishing with an 8-74 record and
gaining a berth in the Big East
Conference Championships. Re-

bounding from a 2-16 record last

season, the Wildcats were able to

bounce back and gain their first

postseason playoff berth ever.
tn the Big East championships,

the Wildcats were seeded fourth

and scheduled to play first-seed

Providence. This proved to be too

big a challengefor the Cats as they
bowed to the Friars by 2-0.

Women
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

The women's cross country

team traveled to Penn State last

weekend to run in the ECAC
Championships and theNCAA Re-

gional II Championships. Due to

their outstanding performance,

the Cats qualified for theNCAA's.
In the ECAC standings Villan-

ova finished first with a score of

81. As this was the first time that

these champkmships were held,

coach Marty Stem was extremely

pleased that his women were the

first ones to bring home a trophy.

As he stated, *'We're proud tobe
the first team ever to win the

ECAC Cross Country Champk>n-
ship. This was our seventh meet,

and technically we won all seven

of them. We brouj^t home seven

first-place trophies in seven
meets.

V "For the girls who ran, I told

diem the ECAC was like the

IC4A*s, a first place doesn't

happen a k)t ^ although it does
around here — it's just a hard
aMet to win. These women can
come back when they are oM la-

dies, and fat, and with Idds, and
tliey can say 1 was on the first

team that won the ECAC'a.
-In theRegk»H team standings,

the Wikfcats finished in second

liaoe with a scoreof 54. However,
there was irony in this seoond-

place finish because the winning
leam. Pisnn State, waaone which
diewomen have beaten aiofethan
any othnr teauL

Stem ifvAeddl upon themgfoA
Os./'Aa far gi Ikaew, thsre'am
£flaiiaectKd with our teamwho

I had that wadftdn't'beiiif Fibqb

SttMia. AiidwioKalvwIitaattiae

game, viewing it as a David
against Goliath contest. We had
the advantage in the early going,

but unfortunately, we coukln't

score," commented junk>r goalie

;^hn Grendi.

Providence began to omtrol a
lot of the play after the initial 15

minutes, but Villanova continued

^o counterattack well. VUlanova's

best scoring opportunity of the

first halfcame offa Steve Maillard
comer kick, when Steve Itex

pushed the ball just over the cross

bar. The first halfended in a score-

less tie with Villanova begij^qg

to reahse thm «i upset could be

with in thear rsach*^ *

Jmrior Kevin KlMitlier am-
mcnted on Villan^m'a strst«gy:

"We had some opporttmities in

the first half but we juatcdukhi't

capitidize. We iaie!W that tfas

kmgerwekept them from scormg,
the better chance we had to win.

Unlortunately, Vilfauiova could

not keep Providence scoreless for

theentue game. With 20 minu^
left in the game, on a scramble in

front oftheVittanova net, a VillaQ-

ova player tried to dear the )>aU

but acdden^y kicked it into his

own net.

To Villanova's credit, they did

not let down after the goal They
continued to haveopportiinities to

score, but oiice again were turned
away. Providence added an insur-

ance goal with only 7 minutes left

to put thegameon vx.On thegoal,

aProvidence man received |i short

cross aboiit seven yards iii ^ont of

the goal, beat aNova defenderand
slammed it into the upper rig^t

hand comer of the net past

Grendi. Thisended Nova'schance
for a msgor coXhgt upset.

Despite the disappointing k)6s

to end what was a fine year, the

Wildcat players were happy with

their season. "This year we
played much better than we ex-

pected. This year, was quite a
turnaround from last season,

commented Grendi.

Hopes are hij^ now for next sea-

son among the players; Kilfeather

commchtel^^The future '^T^Hy
bri^ for us as we have only four
seniors on the team. Although we
have a more difficult schedule

next year as we will play more top

20 teams^ we should be a lot

j»Xi^

Photo by Co«k«y

Lauren Scarby
the idea was to go there and qual-

ify for the NCAA's and we did

that. The only talking we are
doing now is k)okiitg forward to

. the Nov. 19 NCAA;s7'
Additionaltf, Stem also talked

about his wom^ in feneriL
"This is probably the beat
women's mas country team in

the history of the actai It is tfett

most talented as far as peopleand
winning goes.

*lio matter what we do now,
theie is only one OKet left — our
meet at Pttm State, whkh will he
our fifth thneicainst them. But,
wearsaot^otaMUcJiiat tOLbenf

PefttiScgle. we are goifiigthereto
be iwiked, to finitfi top m the
^country.Wedont thinkUiattaut
State stands in olir way for that,

we fod that there are ottMs-

sdiools better thn them.'*

Stem 4lM taBBid about the
tean indmduaOjr.
Miry Elltfi MoGow«i, who

plac«laig0iiiitBiBaiCjlaiid^ 1^

MaliamLCrubb

•TTit

To sutt up the
had nothing but priise lor his

coach, Jones. This vaar Jiras a
total change. Our dedioatiQn was
ingeifibli and CoachJones had a
lot to do with thhi.HeM the le-

met from us and heaadeiis very
msdplined. Cbach hunfiPf
helpM the younger pli^rers d^
vetepi^'

uie Nk«i/i cMsnpionsBfPL gNK
they did nave a veiPy suQMm
ye^. Inonayewrjoneihastoned
te terai uouna and made it a
wfaneri«iUn. Hbpeidly; tlMMfl^
wiMcontSuetoimprttveandmafe
winning seasons ooaamonplaoe;

The soccer team can realjisayl^
winter and feek back ott whatwas
a very good season..

for NCAA
finished in a time of 17:32.7.

"Mary Ellen has given us consist-

ent high-quality races all year;

and she is kind ci like a hero inmy
mind."
Lauren Searby, with a time of

17:16.1 finished seoond in both
ECAC's and the Region lb. *This
past weekend Lauren ran her best

race of the year. Like Mary Ellen,

she always runs well whai there

is a bt on the line. Shewas a hero
this past weekend."

Vickie Brawn finished 29th in

the ECAC's and 19th in theRegion

ns with a time of 18'.22.5. "Proba-

bly the biggest hero of the meet

was Vickie. She had severe stom-

adi cramps while she was run-

iiiing, and a leiser person coukl

have dropped out or slowed up.

But, sheraii through her pain and
made it possible for us toadvaiK:e

totheNCi

Win ECAC's
she not done that, yoti'd now be

writing an obituary of our last

meet, because it wouk) have betti

our last meet. You don't often talk

about a 3Gth place finish (Vidcie's

overall placin£d» but to me that

36th place was a whole kyt higher

than it appeared."

Mdissa Grubb placed 16th in

.

the ECAC's and 13th in theRe^
ns with her time of 18:04.7. '^e
lissa has all yeir ntncsnsistentiy

and has run w^Il in every single

meet we've had. She tends not to

be inthe Ihndifl^t, &pottight,jdu6

to her consistency.

"A credit to her is that she can

run 80hard every time andtM Is

not anciasy thing todo. It shows nn
unusoldly high (|u$lity ol hitel-

tigence and highpowersofconcen-
tration."

Lisa Pdzinetti, with her time of

1&22.U finished 28th in the

ECAC'ajsndlOthintheRegkmlla.

*^isa kft^niiv very wdl aU irear

and haaiiaen.v«dratiwinipur
meets. She has greatty impvoved

nw laatyearand haa iaaprcv^d so

itaodi that she's ^ vital peraon on
ourteMS.**

Mary Pat JPandueci, finished

8Mi in the BCACa and 56th »
the Rigkjpi Ds iqlia' tintof)MSl
niairy Nfaa fnihinan, and hist

year in the New Jersey 'Bmh

mljfw\li^(bi^^ inthe

Wt^mkk Clmi iiiddMiipay^afce^im ttd a( psrSdiKtelllHtapre
iiBpartant t^ meet la, the faCJUcr

who

Photo by Cotksy

CoOeen GaBagher

of tete." ^^
Head CoaclTBr. CharlesJenkins

, was also very much pleased with
his women's fine performance;

'*The wfionen's meet was at a dif*

feient ptoqethup the men's meet
and It wasn't until tte evmng
that Ilearnedthewomen hadebo-
tmtMd with their perfect record.

"The thing that makea me fed
fcal^ 0Mid about the nomeQ'ir
win and cottthmoa wittgy' la that

(rtkatly beraie X came hers \atff'

were at a Diviakm^ kivil mi
wire not wfiming at thacalfiier

they are wininlhg.^ now. ! ant

haopy that the weiien ar^ iaot

Wy «t tha Divhikm i kvd, hot'

that Jtey ut whmsng at thai;

It ahould bedsM* that thagatf£

re tp he crsMadiMdiL#
Ikia^hecko^aw^r^

Vol. OOi Mn. It
MkiMMtta

muMMi iMiWHpnr, muNOVA. pa.
30, t9i4.

Austin Councn Members Resign
Rill-Tlckat

Saleswoman
Dobbad
By UQBMMr U. JOMDANs
A ticket agent at the VUlanova

mihoad station of seSTA's Pao^
line was robbed at gunpoint M6n\
day morning when she tried to^

leave the station with a bank dep-
osit.

Radnor Township Police Detec-
tive Kevin Murphy sikl the
robbery occurred at about 10:30
a.m. as ticket agent Jean Fullan
was leaving the station tkket of-

fice with about $475 in an enve-
k)pe. Murphy said that a man
forced Julian to give him theenvei
bpe and liedown on the floor. The
robber then fled. Fullan was not
injured.

Murphy said that the gunman
escaped in a greenish-bhte 1966
Dodge Dart or Plymouth Valiant

occupied by two other men, and
that the vehkle was last seen
heading south on Sprini Mill

Road near the station.
.1

',-'-»'
'

•

-^HThey obviously knew thedaity
routine 9t the t^aip stuion,"
Murphy nateci '^laarais a possi-

b|ity ol TrniaHiag tjhs suspects, es-

pecially if someone can recognize
the vehicle."Murphy said that the
suspects were not affiHkted with
VUlanova University.

The Vmaneva Security force

does not havejurisdktion over the
train station; SEPTA piiovidesit«

own security. Chief Rowan Kelly
commented that "Since my offic-

ers are unarmed, any confronta-
tion with a gun-wielding suspect
coukl end tragically."

Hoopsters Hit The Court Reprasentatlves Cite

"Lack of Support"

Pinckney slams it hdme overa helpleas Braaflian defender]
VI0aiaova*8 exhiMtion game against the Brazilian Na
team.

Election Held

BymANAlLSUGG
The Austin Hall Council Presi-

dent Brian O'Keeffe and Vke
President Ted Garcia have for-

maOy resigned then: posts. The re-

signations are in response to

problems that the hall council has
had in dealing with the adminis-

tration.

According to Garcia, "the RSA
[Resident Student Association]

doesn't recognize that Austin Hall

has different needs."Heexplained

j

that "probably over 80 percent of
' the residents are of legal dhnking
age," and this creates a different

situation than exists in most of

the resklence halls. Apparently
the hall council has experienced

diffknilty in many of its pro-

grammed events, such as T.G.
parties.

Roger Turner, a floor represen-

tative, commented that "we don't

get support for the programs we
organized," and that "we're run-

ning into banws that shouldn't

be there."

At first, the entire hall council

informally resigned in response to

these continued problems. Two
repres«itatives amfiounced this at^

^ theweeU][Ounputt Council^
"^'"^nriew wedcs aj^, which""

was attended by the hall presi-

dents and RSA Executive Board.
Later, however, theirdecision was
reconsidered.

Senior Bob Leimkuhler, the
treasurer/secretary, said that

they "decided to talk with the ad-

ministration" and see what could
be done about programming. He
sakl that there was "too much
hassle" and "administration red

tape" regarding TG's and other
events. He commented that if no-

thing was resolved in these talks,

he would go back to his original

decision of resignatk)n.

Not all the hall council members
felt that resigning was the best

way to deal with the problem.
Paul Romaneli, a floor representa-

tive, agreed that the administra-

tion is "not alk)wing us to do a
lot," and that they were having a
"tough time getting some pro-

gramming through." However, he
dki not resign, and said that there

were "better ways to resolve the
conflk:ts."

East Area Coordinator Betty

Gaffney said that the council was
"frustrated with some crfthe r«-
trictioBs^" and that they eally

(Continuedon page 6)

Hunger Awareness

Week Successful

By DIANA K. SUCC
On Nov.. 8, sophomore Rob

Schaab was elected as Sullivan
Hall Council president, despite re-

ports that the majority of those
voting wrote in the name of Doug
Doyle, the former president who
resigned due to problems from the
October Quad Party.

According to hall council
members, over 80 percent of those
voting wrote Doyle's name on
their baltot. These figures couM
not be coofirmed, however, due to
a umversity policy. Acpordiog to
John Ecdes, assistant director ol
teajdence life, the exact iiaaibti y

are not announced unless there is

a specific problem. He explained
that they do not want to make a
student look bad by announcing
that he or she had lost by a land-
slkie, nor do they want to lose
dorm unity by releasing the fact
that an election was very close.

According to hall council
members, there were six offkial
candidates. Only two of these
made use of short wing meetings
held to albwthem toexpress their
views. Over one-h|df of the dorm,
which consists of 435 people, par-
ticipating in the voting.

RSA President Gene Alessan-
drini said that although Doyle
probably reoehred many votes, it

"wasn't as high" as the 80 percent
figure.

Eccles said that since Doyle had
officially resigned, there was "no
possible way for him to be presi-

dent." He further stated that Resi-

dence Life "doesn't want to create

a 'we-they' situation" between the
administration and students. He
said that the president's role is

vital towards preventing this, be-

cause it is the president who coor-

dinates things between the two
groups.

The new president, Schaab,
commented that "I have big shoes
to fill," and "wiU try my hardest
to do a good job." He sakl he did

not feel any hostility from resi-

dents due to the fact that he had
replaced Doyle. ''He {Doyle] knew
he couUn't win." Schaab ex-

plained, '"io there was no re-

scntmentit

Hall OMuicil members said that^ "^HHHliay^ miy reeemm^nt
aiMliflleSchaabr' They ielt

thatwSmifC4cmnt for SuHivan,
Kl t^lguds to the semi^fbnnal and
other lu^ ewetits, has ahnsady
been determbied. "It's urelevant
who's president now,'^ one
member said.

Thsv eaplamed the wrltii«4n
dl Doyie> name as a 'Vote of COS-

fidaace." AccotiKag to one
OMMsher, there wa^ a "general
underoamM** ol feeUng amoqg

By ROBERT M. JORDAN
The eleventh annual Hunger

Awareness Week was successful

in its goals of raising money for

the global hunger problem and
making students aware of that

growing threat to Western so-

ciety, according to co-chairperson

Anne Grasso.

"We have to maintain an aware-
ness of this worldwide problem.

It's not just the famine in Ethio-

pia; there's people suffering from
malnutrition 12 miles away in

Philadelphia," she said. "As Vil-

lanovans, we can change the pres-

ent and help shape the future."

Grasso was indignant over the

fact that a man held a craft sale in

the Connelly Center across from
the Hunger Week craft sale, but

with a different goal altogether.

'That man was exploiting poor

people and causing the problem
we're trying to solve," she said,

noting that the man was selling

his sweaters for $50 to $90 and
paying the South American pea-

sants who made the sweaters only
$7. The maa sakl, **Se«en doUars
is rcaby a kit fior the peasants.

They were hidcy I ho«iilkt them."
Granaaaid that she aad aetcral

other people dki their beat to ex-

plain that fact to aauiy of the
nuBi't potential custooMrs.

Tlvewere IGcoauaittee chair
people who auperviaed the miuor

stuffs were thrown into the gar-

bage can. By the following
Wednesday, in the middle of

Hunger Week, the amount of food
thrown away was down to 620
pounds. Although the refuse food-

stuffs are given to farm animals to

eat, the large amounts thrown
away each day are almost crimi-

nally extravagant. But as Grasso
noted, "Overall the students got
the message."

Channel 10 news covered the
Run for Hunger, in which 83 peo-

ple competed. Grasso noted that

not all of the money pledged for

the race has been handed in and
would like all the contributions
brought to the Campus Ministry
office in St. Rita's Hall as soon as
possible.

(Continued on page 3)
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Christmas Trse
Lighting Ceremony
On Dec. 3 at 5 p.m., you and your

family are cordially invited to join the

Villanova community in celebrating the

Holiday Season at our Ninth Annual
Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony in

Kennedy Plaza. The program will in-

clude: carols, scripture readings, the

lighting of the tree and various Christ-

mas Greetings. Immediately following,

there will be a reception in the Villanova

Room of the Connelly Center. All are

encouraged to attend.
,

Bermuda
*r.

'••
f 1

1
.'"
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Christmas Bazaar

Shop for Christmas right hereon cam-

pus! Villanova's first Christmas Bazaar

will be on Dec. 4 and 5 in the Villanova

Room, and on Dec. 6 in theWest Lounge.

Outside vendors and campus organiza-

tions will have tables set up.

Knightsof Columbus
There will he a meeting on Dec. 3 at

7:30 in the East Lounge. Please make an
attempt to attend, a second d^pree may
be conferred. Those individuals who
have not received this degree please sign

your name, phone number and address

on the bulletin board in Dougherty.

Political Science
Honor Society

The Graduate School/Graduate Stu-

dent Council is sponsoring a Spring

Break Trip to Bermuda from March 3-7

at a cost oif $479 plus 10 percent tax and
services. This price includes round-trip

airfare from Philadelphia to Bermuda,
five days and four nights at the Hamil-

ton Princess with full breakfast, tea and
dinner each day, all gratuities, transfers

and baggage handling. For more infor-

mation, contact the Graduate School Of-

fice 645-7090.

Spring Breaic Service

To The Poor
Let's do our part for the poor of Phil-

adelphia. During Spring Break, there

will be an opportunity for Villanovansto
grow in Christian community and ser-

vke. Won't you oonskler helping the
poor by living and working in PhiUy for

Spring Break? If you are interested,

leave your name in the Campus Minis-

try Office.

Professional

Coffeehouse
The Villanova Unk>n presents Elaine

Silver, the final performer in this semes-

ter's Belle Aire Series. Don't miss this

opportunity to see her on Dec. 5 in the

Belle Aire Terrace. Showtimes are 12:30

to 1 p.m. and 7:30to9:30 p.m. Admission

is free.

Pi Sigma Alpha woukl like to invite ail

political science majors to a Christmas
Party on Dec 4 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in

the East Lounge. Refreshments will be

served.

College Republicans

There will be a meeting of the College

Republicans on Dec. 4 at 3 p.m. in the

East Lounge. Last meeting of the semes-

ter. It is important that all members at-

tend.

-\
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International Club

All are welcome to an Intematkmal
Dinner sponsored by the Intematranal

Club on Dec. 1 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. in

the East Lounge. Tickets are $5. For
further information or tickets stop by
the Foreign Student Office or call Larry

at 649-466L --^

i'
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Campus Trail Pale

The Unhrcrsity Shopwin bedistribut-

ing CAMPUS TRIAL PAKS free of

charge to students from Nov. 30 to Dec
7. Each PAK will contain an assortment

of some of the foltowing products: Uste-

rine. Schick Disposable Razors. Nox-

zema Medicated Shave Cream, a

Jhirmack hair care product. Alka-

Sdtzer Plus Cold Medicine and Contac

Cough Capsules. Special offers fromAT
& T. Campus Subscrtptkms and the

Wall Street Journal are also included.

Students will be required to show their

ID and present coupon (available at

store) in order to reoeiye a free pak.

Quantities are limited. Only one PAK
per student will be distributed.

Improvisations

An Eveningof Improvisations <iiiDec
4 at 8 p,mL in Vatey Theatre. AH are
wekome to atttnd these unique and en-

Campus Ministry
You are invited to an eveningof reflec-

tive music when the liturgical group
**He Shall Be Peace" presents an Advent
Evensong on Dec. 6, 1984 at 8 p.m. in St.

Rita's Chapel. For information, call 645-

4060.

Cofffeeliouse

Applications

Be a part of this Spring's Belle Aire

Spotlight Coffeehouse Series. Applica-

tk)ns are now available in the Union Of-

fice, deadline for return is Dec. 3.

Anyone who is interested should con-

tact the Union Offke.

Trip To Ixtapa
The Graduate School is sponsoring a

trip to Ixtapa during Spring Break from

March 3-10 at a oost of $499 plus 15

percent tax and services. This price in-

cludes airfare, seven days and nights at

a first class hotel, transfers, baggage

handUng. and gratuities. A deposit of

$100 is required by Dec. 19. For more
information, contact the Graduate
School Office 645-7090.

Organization off

Women
•

The Villanova Organization of

Women will be sponsoring a Christmas

Card Sale at the Christmas Bazaar.

Anyone who is interested in working the

uMeor beoomingamemberofthegroup
is asked to call 964^^666 or 6454130.

Leisuro Courses

Make money, share your skills and

harefnn tcncMogaLeittinCourMthis
sprtitt. CoMact Jill UghHui in the

UniOB Offit!^ at ioon at pdwiUe. 645-

7100.

> t V f

UJI.S. and S.IM.P. WintarTri^
Villanova's UH.S. and S.N.A.P.

wonki Wfot to invite you to thjeir annual

Christmas Party on Dec. 4, 1984 at 5

p.m. in St. Mary's Foyer. Rcfrfshmento

win be 9tnrt6 and a spedd guest will

appear. Nursing students and (acuity

are welcome.

The phik)sophy department is pleased

to announce a lecture, **0h Liberation,'*

by Prof. Hugh Lacey ofSwarthmore Col-

lege. Professor Lacey is at Villanova this

semester as the 1984-1965 Distin-

guished Visiting Professor in Christian

Philosophy. His lecture wiH examine a

conception of liberation found in the

writings Of liberation theologians.

Professor Lacey will be speaking at 8

p.m., on Dec. 6, in the Wayne-St. Davids

Room of the Connelly Center. A recep-

tion will folk)w.

Belle Airs

Buy your Bdle Aire Yearbook by the

enddthe semester in the Student Activ-

ity Office, 214 Dougherty Hall for $15.

Next semester the price will go up.

Communication

Arts Society

Next meeting will be Dec. 3 at 7 p.m.

Speakers: Steve Mosko and Gary

Gardner, WTAF-TV sales.

CPR
Learning CPR is important for eve-

ryone. We can never predict where or

when this skill may be necessary to save

a life.

Faculty of the College of Nursing who
are certified CPR instructors have pro-

vided this training for numerous groups
on campus in addition to our own stu-

dents. Over the last few years, the Vil-

lanova Swim Team, the Connelly

Center Staff and members of the Main-

tenance Department have asked for and

received training, in CPR, which we
have provided as.a community service.

We encourage the University com-

munity and residents of the Monastery

to contact us if we can be helpful in

providing or planning for additional

training sessions for your group. Call

X4931 Prof. Lynore DeSilets.

Booic Buy Back

Cash For Books!! Need some money?
Stop by outside the North Lounge on
Dec 14 from 9-.30 to 4:30 and on Dec. 17
from 10 to 6.

Mexico Course Trip

Mexico, Past Sl Present(HIS 5010)
is a unkiue course that cbmtnnes class-

room learning with a week exploring

Mexioo with the instructor. Dr. Michael

Burke, during Spring Break. Explore

the magnifieent remains of ancient In-

dian civilisations; see ctose tip a dy-

namk Third Work! hodety. Theweek in

Mexico is not a packiyd tOMf, but an
itinerary cspedauy arnmSBd by the in-

structor for Opportunitiesto ntoet Mexi-
can studMtsam others,expkreMexkx)
City in small groups aikl visit the

Mqrin inns01 thipYiiciti^ For furtherMkniiOau 0Dnti6t Dr^ Bint(i in the

HoooraOfficse.Pah^Uliriry'^thFlqpr.
All tt^iMs weiodliM( iptce ii ttii^KL

The French Club railings Its

members and students intersited in the

Jan. 6-10 trip to Quebec and Mount Ste

Anne that a deposit of $75 is due Dec. 3.

For infonnatk>n please contact Dr. Mon-

geao, lyfodem. Languages Department
645-4704.

Philosophy Ldcture fU^h
The Panhellenic Council invites all

freshmen, sophomores and junk>rs to

register for Spring Rush. The signups

are heW everyTuesday,Wednesday and
Thursday, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. in Connelly

Colter and from 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m. in

Douffherty Hall through Nov. 29. There

is a registration fee of $5.

Itaiy Tours

Dr. Sterling F. Delano, English, and
Dr. George Radan, art history, will once

again lead a tour to ItaUr over the spring

semester vacation, Nlarch 1-10. The
complete price, $%9, includes roundtrip

airfare; hotel accommodations; most

meals; five nights in Rome; three nights

in Florence; single day excursions in

Sienna and Assisi; private tours of the

scheduled cities; the Sistine Chapel, and
the Uffizi Museum; transfers and taxes.

Contact Dr. Delano (645-4655) at the

English Department. The group size is

limited, first-come, first-served.

Tutoring

Any underclassmen who need ext^a

help in their course work, Tau Beta Pi

Honor Society sponsors a tutoring pro-

gram for engineering students. A list of

tutors is available in the Dean's office.

All junior and senior engineers who
are members of Tau Beta Pi are invited

to submit a resumefor a chapter resume

book. All those iiiterested may put their

resumfe in the Tau Beta Pi mailbox in

the Dean's office or give it to Joe Bu-

shinsky.

Nursing Students
Three studentsm theCollege of Nurs-

ing were elected to significant positions

in the Student Nurses Association of

Pennsylvania during the organization's

annual convention, held in Pittsburgh
this month.
Sandy Myers, senior, was re-elected

president of the association, Mary Ann
MacKusick, serik)r, was elected coordi-

nator of the Southern Pennsylvania Re-

gion and Debra Klein, junior, was
elected chairperson of the Legislative

Committee. >t*

Knights off Columbus
Knights of Cohimbus, Fr. Lugwig,

O.SJ^. #4609, Villanova University

Council will sponsor the A#(iri0M Hourof
Ptayer with the pilgrim picture of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, in the Main
Chapel Dec. 6th 9 p.m. All are welcome
to partkapate in this spiritual event.

Christmas Bazaar
Get imo the Christmas Spirit early!

The Villanova Umoo is searching for

indivkluat or group perfonners to enter-

tain at Villanova's Fint Annual Christ-

mas B||aar» tobeWdon VtCrA, 5 and 6.

Performers will be paki |25 ier a one-
hiMir shsw. Tb#thsa(ie^the«(U«houkf
be cQootntrated parcility on Ctiiatmas.

Amf.tBUfmti partial pJMmttmtact
UmiV IMr x42tO, at the Villanova

Uiikm.

AuCmmv
% ANTmVT EDITAHM

.-ft£
B. IMliiflft

Jilni bmBefwihr nKintly oih

DBOK auuui joiia» prawMXivicy ano
vahics in the free work. The pub^

KoHwn ol the book wis an-

Qounoed at a Nov. 13 reoaptkm
lltkl in Connelly Center*! Main
Lounge.

Attending the reception was Im-

roerwahr, Robert Pigeon, a Villan-

ova history professor, managing
editor of Octagon Books, the pub^

lishing company and a Villanova

alumnus; Dr. Michael Burke, di-

rector for the honors program; nu-

merous honors students, and
Professor Mieczyslaw Maneli of

Queens College in New York City,

who also published an Octagon
book, Freedom and Tolerance.

According to Immerwahr, the

book he helped author has eight

co-authors from six different

countries, such as the U.S.,Japan,

Israel, and West Germany. The
book is about problems faced by

both management and the work
force in industry today.

The book highlights different

areas of concentration that are

problems in all the surveyed coun-
tries, such as the American work
ethic, unemployment in Great Bri-

tain and its long-term effects, the

influx of women into the work
force and the problems of retire-

ment.

The book is a joint project of the

Public Agenda Foundation and
Aspen Institute for Humanistic

Studies. Immerwahr is a seniorre-

search fellow at the PublicAgenda
foundation and as a coordinator

4he has worked on this book .for

over three years.

According to IMgeon, Octagon is

Jooking to publish "educatk)nal
books that appeal to a wide au-

dience."

Another work being published
is Freedom and Tolerance, by
Maneli. Maneli, is author of ap-

proximately 80 volumes of work,
including numerous essays and
writings. .

Photo by DiPuca

Dr. John Immerwahr

Maneli was bom in Poland and,

during World War II was quite ac-

tive in the Polish Resistance. He
was imprisoned in Auswit2 for

two years until the end of the war.
He has served as co-chairman of

the European commission investi-

gating Nazi jurors. He was also

chairman of the Polish govern-

ment's commission to unify Viet-

nam Maneli sakl, "We almost had
an agreement signed that would
have prevented the war." He was
fired from the University of War-
saw for "corrupting the youth"
and has since lived in New York.

In a special Honors reception be-

fore the larger reception, Maneli
spoke about the need for freedom
and tolerance.

"Truth is an endless process of

discovery. To find truth we must
remain free and tolerant," Maneli
sakl. "Everyone has a right to be
happy-certain values are uncondi-
tional and are accepted by all

thinking, rational people."

Maneli also spoke about the
church and theology "Theology is

too important to be left to the
theologians", and totalitarianism

"creeping totalitarianism threat-

ens democracy and truth and free-

dom."

or a polltkai groMp or bath," ex-

l^^^^^i^^HB k^^vVi^M ^^^Vi^^^HM^ I^^VBP^^BB SW

the Villanova Organiaatkm of

WoMcn. which hcM iu first mat-
iili Unr. 10» in the laverford
Moom of the Connelly Center.

Qiiifi , a sophomore, double
maturing in poiitk:al science and
communications, has been work-
ing since last semester to estab-

lish this new organizatkm. She
said, 'There's no organizatkm on
campus like this that is directed

towards women's rights issues."

According to Ganem, there is a
need to address the numerous
issues relating to all members of

the Villanova community, partic-

ularly women. Ganem hopes to

provide a support network for

women at Villanova. This net-

work, she indicated, would work
in conjunction with other colleges

that have women's rights or-

ganizations, including Bryn
Mawr College, Swarthmore and
the University of Pennsylvania.

Ganem wants the organization

to conduct projects in conjunction
with other Villanova or-
ganizations, such as the Villanova
Union and the Women's Business
Society.

"The main thing we're doing
right now is defining our goals,"
stated Ganem, who hopes to raise

the awareness of Villanova stu-

dants by bringii^ in

hosting films pertaining to

women t rights issues. Some sig-

nificant issues Ganem plans to ad-

drsia incMe abortion, pay equity

and Title DC, emphasisingthat the
organisation is not merely a pro-

choice group.

Ganem also suggested that the

organizatkm can be servkre or-

iented, stating that Villanova is

one of the few universities in the

area without a day care center for

chiklren. Patricia L- Wiedinmyer,
director of adult services at the

University College explained,

"Women faculty have a hard time

getting full time jobs. There is a

real economic issue in ther^." Wie
dinmyer, the ors^ization's mod-
erator, said a survey was
conducted at Villanova last year,

which reflected a "tremendous re
sponse from men and women"
who claimed they would use and
support such a facility.

Ganem and Wiedinmyer
further hope to encourage more
Villanova students to take advan-
tage of the variety of Women's
Studies courses, offered through
the University College. Wiedinm-
yer revealed that "a lot of things

are going to be happening next se-

mester," in the way of the
Women's Studies Program, and
"it's up to us [the organization] to

publicize them."
The University College offers

such courses as Women in His-

tory, WonMn aM ^Hicici,

and FUn, lKsaM» in Art, a
aophy Seminar and Women in Lit-

erature.

Competing with the Villanova

basketball team's first game and
Thankagiving break, attendance

at the meeting was less than ex-

pected. Ganem, at this early stage

in the organization's de-

velopment, wants to shore up sup-

port for the program and increase

membership, expressing the need

for wider publicity. She hopes to

gain visibility for the organization

at the Villanova Christmas Baz-

aar, whk:h will be held from Dec. 2

through Dec. 7. The Villanova Or-

ganization of Women will have a

table in order to, as Ganem ex-

plained, get people to "realize that

we do exist."

Wiedinmyer also encouraged

students to attend a coffee house
where Linda Pincus, who will be

teaching Women in History se-

cond semester, will give a lecture

entitled "You Are What You
Wear," a discussion of the

relationship between women's
clothing styles and their social

role and image. The coffee will be

held Dec. 6 in the Connelly Center.

Although the main function of

the Villanova Organization of

Women is to support women's
rights issues, Ganem stressed

that membership is not limited to

women. It is "open to any student

in any school."

Hunger Awareness Week
(Continuedfrom page 1)

The Nov. 13 Hunger Banquet
brought home a key point on the

current state of global food distri-

bution. The event took place in the

North Lounge and split up 48 peo-

ple according to their hair color.

The three redheads^ia the group-
represented the First World— the

United States, Canada and West-'

ern Europe. Since the First World
has an exorbitant share of the
world's food supply, the lucky

threesome were treated to a cop-

ious lunch at a comfortable table.

Blond-haired people repres-

ented the Second World countries
- like Russia and Eastern Europe
— which have a good supply of

food. The group of 10 received an
adequate meal.

The group of 35 brown-haired
people symbolized the overwhelm-
ingly large number of people in

Third World countries, like those
of Africa and South America, who
cannot support themselves on
their meager food supplies. These
people received water and a
cracker while sitting on the floor.

Lambda Chi Alpha ratsed

people of Peru. The other 50 per-

cent will be given to the ^\. Fran-

cis Inn in Philadelphia, a shelter

for the homeless.
"I was pleased with the results

of this year's Hunger Awareness

$1,000 by holding their annual
Ki^nap^ for Hunger.
Fast Day on Nov. 15 had "the

highest turn-out ever" for Hunger
Week event. Grasso said. For
every platter normally sold but
passed up on Fast Day, the Villan-

ova Food Services gave $2 to the
Hunger Awareness Week fund.

Of the $4,500 total fund already

collected, 50 percent will go to buy
food for the starving thousands in

Ethiopia through agencies such as
Oxfam and the Catholic Relief

Services, and to the Augustinian
Foreign Mission Office to help the

Week," Grasso said. "I think the

students at Villanova are more re-

ceptive to social issues than in the

recent past."

Next year's Hunger Awareness
Week will be directed by Kevin
Foschnut, this year's junior co-

chairperson.

Correction
In the Nov. 16 edition of the Vil-

lanovan. an incorrect headline
appeared. The headline. "Who's
Who Nominees Announced"
should have read "Who's Who
Winners Announced."

Pro-Ufe Movement Intensifies
WASHINGTON - Pre-dawn explo-

sions at two abortion clinics near here

last Monday suggest again that t.here

are no limits to which anti-abortionists

\yill go todeter women from having such
operations. This year atone there have
been 20 arson or bomb attacks on these

clinics in the United States.

Since Congress rejected the latest at-

tempt to outUw abortions last yearrthe

pro-lifers have intensified their extra-

parliamentary intimidation. Some of

their tiseerrt efforts mclude:

^n attempt to txim down the Na-
tional Abortion Federation headquar-

ters in Waahington
*the bombing of a Planned Parent-

hood Federation dinic in Atlanta, Ga.

*the bombing of an abortion clinic in

Penaaoola, Fla.

*an arson attack on a women's health

dinic in Ndrlolk, Va., by a man who
wanted "to ahow God hia faith."

Often anti-abortioni8ta\ will try to

block clinic doorwaya or aKout epithets

at the patienta who try to ^ter. Some-
timeaxxNiplea will enter a clinic pretend-

ing to want the operatkm and then
expreaa their doubta about completing
thei»x»edure» all in the hoped leadinga
maaa exodoa. PnMife giierrilte haw
crvM tampered with the medkat^nodria
«tnme dinica and ndlifiedteralathta
of ijwnen who'it Iwd ebortieiia.

^'Pww>cwiaw^'^»^w*^*'*''i^"'^>»'
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Maxwell Glen
and

Cody Shearer

To a certain extent, the anti-abortion

movement's tactics have grown more
blatant l)ecause no national figure has
had the guts to stand up to them. "Ufany
other institution— churches, schools or
even commercial enterprises such as
McDonald's — were being bombed at

the rate qf one every two weeks, Presi-

dent Reagan woukl certainly repudiate
it strongly," said Judy 4:k>kbmith of the
National Organiaatkm for Women in an
interview with the Waahington Pbet.

"Instead by his own inflammatory rhe-

toric, induding evoking words like

'murder' and 'Hokicauat* in the context
ofabortkm, hegiveacertain axl and com-
fort to those people who are engaged in

vigilante tactics.

Indeed,Jaaeph Scheidkr, who runs the
Chke0D*baaed Pro^Life Action League.
hoMa **tKe eaving d human life ia ao
iiBportaoi thai you have to use cxtraor
dinant'iMiina.'*

iMiy. tliat meeni^ tjombiv abqrti^
uuMM* lenofnyw, wno mowsr in an

America so disgusted with terrorism,

is there any leader sufficiently courage-

ous to act?
« * «r

The Internal Revenue Service has
been equipped with sophisticated opti-

cal scanning machines that will soon be
able to analyze all tax returns and their

aupporting documents, such as bank
statements of interest incomeand corpo-

rate payments ofdividends, according to

IRS Ccnimisskmer Rosooe Egger.
' • • •

Top executives' total earnings, in-

dude salaries and bonuses, rose sub-

stantially from 1962 to 1963, with
increaaes ranging from 6 percent to 12

percent, acconhug to a report by the

Conference Board. In 1962, the big

winnersseem tohave been executives at
a doten defense finna. They received an
avcrafsof 51 percent more in aalary in-

craaaea than t|wir ooiinterparts in other
industries, according to a Government
Aoooonth^ Offkse (GAO) study. The

GAO report claims that defense firms

paid their executives an average salary

of $285,484 in 1982, compared to

$189,316 for executives of industrial

firms outside the defense sector.
« * * .

North Korea has offered to co-host

some of the sports events for South
Korea during the 1988 Summer Olym-
pics. Foreign policy observers speculate
that North Korea's upbeat attitude

stems more from a need for new capital

and technok)gy than any genuine
change of heart.

* « *

Though Congress banned cigarette

advertising from radk> and television in

1971. millions of televiswn viewers still

spot familiar cigarette billboards in foot-

JmUI stadiums when they watch NFL
games each Sunday. Now theAmencan
Cancer Society wants the Federal Com-
munkatkms Commisskm and the NFL
to do something about this "indirect ad-

vertising" of cigarettes on TV. But
there's noguarantee either body will re-

spond favorably to the request.
• # •

India is fadnganecological crisis that
couM producean Ethkipian-style toiine
in the next decade, acoonling to Nahii
Jayal, an ndvimr to India's national

pteaining coammakxL Jayal blames the
pending criais'on the eradication e{
orarta for timber used to htSti

'

uri'lgitiun dama.
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wanted to do thrngs **only with
Austin, and not the overall cam-
pus grou^'*

Aooordinf to Gaffney, nomiaa-
tions for tlie two vacant positiHis

weve held Monday and Tuesday
night, and the elections were held

last night. She said that if there

were any further resignatioot,

new elections would be held for

those offices as well.

It was not dear that OlCeeffe's

resignation resulted entirely from
these problems. Acoxtling to one
student, he was not able to ''meet

the demands of the office,'* due to

other commitments.
However, Garcia stressed that

he was '^stepping down" because

he *felt strongly about the way
Austin had been treated." He said

it was not "any personal problem"
that the council had with any one

administrator, but ranier tiM

whole way in which they have

been treated. *lt'sdifficult tohave

aTGwhen there^ssomeone stand-

Mnm
teili|peiit eati alcftmi iaf Kfe

mgoveryou
of beers, ne oomowBtad.

Garcia, who was involved last

year as communications officer,

said that it "aomebo«rseems stric-

ter thb year." Apparendy, attend-

ance at the social functions, such

as TG's, has decrmied because

students are **fletting hassled too

much." He said/'we^renot hdreto

get drunk." but added, 'there's

nothingwrongwith a social beer."

John Eccles, assistant director

of residence life, stated that it

seems ihat some of Austin's haO
council members "find thesystem
burdensome." He said that it was
unfortunate Austin does not in-

volve itself more because it "could

provide a lot of leadership."

Vi^mm^
l^mii hiM'WTtm
lecture, the Imt of Hit VlllMMi
Union'sn^aikBoftheTimoSica,
was given by Dr. Frank P. Mak>-
ney, assistant professor of astron-
omy at VillamMra University.

Makxiey. a specialist in radk> as-

tronomy. was a special consultant

to NASA on a project to buiM a
special apparatus for receiving

signals from extraterrestrial life.

AlOiough when asked what the

chances were thai extra-
terrestrial life existed. Makxiey
said. "I cannot say and do not
think anyone elsecansay," he out-
lined in his lecture the results ctf

past research and the possibili-

ties.

Although it was not until re-

cently that the media began bom-
barding the public with themes
about extraterrestrials, the actual

modem-day search bc^^ in earn-

est in the 1960s with the space
missions and the exploration of

the moon. Since radio waves are

the most effective way to detect

faint signals, much of the search

took place through the use of radio

telescopes to determine if any
waves were intentionally being
beamed tous from other planets or
stars. Also, the receivers were
able to detect the leakage of possi-
ble extraterrestrial radk> and tele-

vision signals.

The exploration of Mars by the

Mariner and Viking spacecrafts

showed a rocky surface devoid of

M UU. Althoi

flMMd.'tlitL
tamMrial life am q«toe«m,'
said tkimoat flkilbr pIflMliIdaof'

tain extralcirBstiail life would be

Jupiter, where otfponc mofctules

oouki learn to pmpapite thean-

tehes; or Satom, a yoiaililesiuof
new evdufioa. ThepiaaibiKly of

life also cxistaan larger moons or

on the primitive, developing

planets where there is a fluid sol-

vent to sustain life.

Maloney believes that the most
common misconception about

extraterrestrial life is that it

would be similar to life on Earth,

although in fact, we have no con-

cept of what its appearance would

be. MakMiey asserted that, "It is

unlikdy that extraterrestrial life

wouki actually come here." He
said that extraterrestrial life

coukl only visit, "if it evolved in an
environment similar to ours, with

calmahenpi'
^Mid chemi-

wiirfrdMiy never be any Jbact
t,>iit itthefniiWMlj of

oMtgd oocwngk ihere

immW be %fn9Kf of itMarA to

decode H|t ilBiilp .1 0ai of the

more elaboratecodes wluch Earth
has sent out was on a gold-

encrusted plate carried on the

yoyager spacecraft. This '^greet-

ing card" contains infonnatkm to

decode it, but Maloney believes

that it is unlikely that it wiU ever
be discovered.

Makmey said that, like Villan-

ova students who have the oppor-

tunity to be exposed to new ideas

and concepts. Earth has the same
kind of spectacular opportunity to

learn something new from the
search and possible discovery of

extraterrestrial life.

New Editors Named
In an election held Nov. 15,

Jayne M. Stuart was voted new
editor-in-chief of the Villanovan
for the coming year. She succeeds
Joseph P. Marusak.

Stuart, from Kinderhook, N.Y.,

is a junior English major. She
served the past year as associate

editof and the previous year as
entertainment editor.

Named as the new editorial

board members were Hank Hal-

ter, managing editor; Nick Anas-
tasio, associate editor; and Amy
Coval, layout editor.

Appointed as section editors

were Diana K. Sugg and Brian D.

Webb, news; Sharon Kelly and

Andy Miller, features; Kelly
O'Neill and Bob Smith, entertain-

ment; Michael Irons and Elias A.

Papson, sports; Sandy Staszak,

business; Alesia Duffy, advertis-

ing; and Lou Critelli, photo-

graphy.

Also named were Anthony Ed-

wards and Robert Jordan, assist-

ant news editors; Amy O'Donnell,

assistant features editor; Michael

Mathis, assistant entertainment

editor; Paula Sollami, assistant

sports editor, Peggie Ward, assist-

ant layout editor, and Colleen Wil-

liams, FYI coordinator.

The term of the new editors

runs until December 1985.

^
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(CanHnuedfrom page 5)

no official state religion; however
the unoffi^al one is becoming, in

an increasingly intolerant way,
fundamentalist Christianity.

Note that the assumption of a

student's being denied the right to

prayer is a purely fallacious one. I

have prayed, and can pray, at any
time, arkd in any situation, in

which I choose to do so. What is

being denied is the ability to struc-

ture prayer into the school day in

such a way as to force prayer. Also

being denied is the right to prose-

lytize in a public ir^stitution by
vocal prayer. Were this supposed
right upheld, the effect would be

the sanctioning of this proselytiz-

ing in a situation where the stu-

dent has no choice but to listen.

One can walk by Hare Krishnas in

the street if one so desires; how-
ever, chiklren are compelled to at-

tend school. Therefore it is

imperative that the right of the

students who do not want to

listen, who want to walk by, is

upheld in a non-coercive way.
The final issue of human rights,

that oi our treatment of neighbors

abroad compared to that of the So-

viets, can be summed up in three

names: El Salvador. Nicaragua.

Lebanon. How our involvement in

these nations differa in any way
from the involvement of thr So>

viets in Afghanistan Iam not sure.

In all four instances the interven-

ing countries are trying to oversee

their own interests and maintain

political stability (which means
promoting capitalism or commu-
nism, respectively). If we are

foii« to call the kettle black, I

should think we woukl take care

that we did not resemUe a pot
Surely our presence in Central

America oppresses thedtifeny of

those iiationa as anidi as the So-

viet pteaenoe in Afi^niatan.
Som^ collect a sWkpife of wea-

mind-setlriiok the way to go into

nuclear arths talks. Building up of

trust may seem impossible, and it

certainly is as long as we are so

sure that it is; a self-fulfilling ex-

pectation comes into play. How-
ever, by emphasizing our common
interests rather than our separate

ones, our mistakes as well as

theirs, a basis for warming up the

new cold war might just be found.

New kleas and developments can-

not occur with old ways of think-

ing; in the end only frustration

and distrust of the "other" are

left. In this nation's collective

overweening pride, we are con-

vinced that the United States is

right; ergo, the Russians are
wrong.

It may be this new intolerance

which disturbs me most about the
United States today. It extends to

all areas of thought, and in all

these areas the dissenting voice is

considered wrong. Those who

yj^^i^.

don't want prayer in schools;

those who don't want theERA for-

gotten; those who don't want so-

cial and educational programs cut

while the defense budget is in-

creased; those who don't want Ro-

nald Reagan in the White House;

those who would rather see Amer-
ica as No. 2 in a world of peace

than America as No. 1 in a world

on the brink of nuclear holocaust
— all these people are considered

suspect, radical, "liberal" (the

four-letter word of 1984) and in

some way anti-American. I have
been personally told to go to the

Soviet Union since I "don!t like it

here." This attitude is a fir cry

from the philosophy on which this

nation was founded; on the con-

trary, it seems to be the attitude

that the Soviet Union holds to-

wards its dissidents. I only hope

that this vague similarity does not

grow to become the prevailing

mood, and even law, of this nation.

As the champions of freedom, we
need to be all too aware that there

Let^s Face Up to the Sandinistas

are other visions of a free society,

and that to be truly democratic we
must respect these a^ well.

Lori Haines is a member of the

Class of 1984.

By ROBERT J. BACON
««'

When the Sandinista govern-

ment took power in 1979, there

came with it a promise of demo-
cracy and freedom for theh* peo-

ple. However, they have decehred

and lied to their people, just as

Castro dki in Cuba. At first, the

United Sutes wekxmied die San-

dinistas with open arma; wv saw
it as ail opportunity forfreedom to

fkwrish. In fact, the U^. even in-

y

convinoed that mneare the forcesd
Hglit, Lake SkywaHur vs. Darth
Va^. But WflrklWariniaaeta
aMviai ana ptnuifit we ahoidd n^
wartwr the bond ci kiashipbe-

ti|«^ Luke and Darth. la "ttai"
tiMHe is a lot of "na.** tairiCMlhr

Iraaiaaly, and a duattidc

'The Communists openly de-

clare that their ends can be at-

tained only by the forceable

overthrow of all existing social

conditions. Let the rulmg cbMses

tremble at aCommunistic revolu-

tkm. The Communists arefurther
reproached with thedesiretoabol-

iah countries and natkxiality."

Frigliteninf as it may sound, the creased eoooonuc aid to further

violent oftcrthrow, the useof foroe this cause,

to aehieve one's means, is the fos-

Yet, soon after their aooetikRi

to power, oaoepuona DesMnosur-
faoa. Freedom of the pfeaa waa
bannad. mytmsina political aattiia

were harataad and the Sandinista

TBayoiinion wnnottt rPoncMa
becaaa a reality, by the aipioita-

tion af Connfeunist 9§ifmnoam
Sahrador. Of oauraa te Sandi-

any
in the iMtasMva

Yat, tbe aVMMca are

V WMCn la

from tiia Soifiel Union

Tlie

pel aooording toKarlMarxand his

avowed foUmvcfi.

From the Soviet Unkm to Po-

land and, recently, Nicaragua, the

gras^ af CanHaloniani baa en^

slaved iu inhabitanto. It iaa dia-

ease that tries to spread

for tkt paopla el tka frae waild to

enaUa att of aa la rMain aur Gad-
glvan gift €i fraedoai. This gffr is

ni ana jsoparay in ivKanipaa,

situation is that the Sandinistas

still proclaim that they are not

Communists. "Soviet scam*' elec-

tions, the abolitkm of rights, 2500
Soviet bloc *'advisora," a natkmal
anthem whkh denounces the Uni-

ted States as Satan and KarlMarx
poataflK stamps are still all blatant

indkatkxis tlut the Sandinistas

are liars.

The Sandinistas are a threat to

our - liamisphars. Neighboring
HdhdViyi^liii ¥14.000 standifv
army, and poor Costa Rica doesn't
.even haveone, whilethe Sandiiyt-
tas are 7SJO0O strong. Thb focior

is very dtstabilitingto therq|^
As if a gigantic T^OOOinail army
isn't anaajgh. they aia now tedi*

ing hi^y-aciiMkiM Soviet

:M3Ga andmmIKwjiTlw^
tars. Th^rutdmtmmii$Mhm
military airponto

ajRovieti Yat wiatr

atk^ariMf
Tbe Giaat Baarof

Union
>daor and
domanr

this destabiKnng and threatening

situatkm. If the Sandinistas ac-

quire these highly-sophisticated

jets, the U.S. MUST remove themi
If the Sandinistas continue this

vile and outright threat to our

hemisphere, the U.S. must coun-

ter with severe and grave sane-

tkxis.

Do the American people want a
Communist threat in their hemis-

phere? Do they want to stand klly

^ while the cancerous Commu-
nist cardnogens seek to dominate
the world?? I eay no! The tkle b
turning against Commanism.
Theow way they On hold their

pooilKm is l^r the violent oppres-

nofr of thehr iaiprisonod peoples.

Intamal stifle is detcrioratiQg

(Heir ftyMem because i| simply

4ot$ not work. Marxism-
Uaiwiam is iait another bitinre

chpplar in haiaan history, whose

' aNraMTraoitent MMMd iUnpm

fO tht Mb

^'St^f^rtMire

Ajtanesty Guards
By JBNNY CATAIANO
Amnatly International, a

worfdwide movement that
adopCK^ a chapter at Villanova
University l^st sprii^ will spon-

sor a variety of events next week
in recognitkm of International

Human Rights Week.

Working for the release of

conscience-guided prisoners, fair

trials for political prisoners, an
end to torture and the abolition of

the death penalty, this inter-

national group is represented on
campus by a small but growing
number of individuals, according

to chairperson Mike McGinniSr
who also will chair Human Rights

Week from Dec. 3 through Dec. 10.

*'The theme of Human Rights

Week will be 'putting an end to

torture/ 'V McGinnis explained.

"Last spring. Amnesty Interna-

tional kicked off a two-year cam-
paign to ^top torture in the world,

and Human Rights Week was de-

clared to bring the horror of tor-

ture to the world's attention.

"Here at Villanova, our goals

are, first of all, to introduce Am-
nesty International and its cause
to campus, and secondly, to raise

the awareness of the Villanova

community. You woukin't believe

some of the things that go on in

the workl." (And having read
some horror stories in pamphlets,
I won't hesitate to add that he is

absolutely right)!

Most of Amnesty Intematk>n-
al's work during Human Rights
Week will concentrate on writing
letters to various governments,
prisons and people with political

influence in the hopes that
human-rights laws will be estab-

lished and torture by public offi-

cials will cease.
-—~7"-'-

\ FrequentiyTfHe pressure felt by
an international government, as a
result of letters which support the
rights of ^ torturgd individual or

one who has been unfairly impri-

soned, calls unappreciated atten-

tion to that particular government
and embarrasses it. In this way,
Amnesty International is a very

effective movement.

Human Rights Week will in-

clude an assortment of programs.
On Tuesday, Villanova's Dr. Betz
will speak in the Connelly Center
at 8 p.m. about the death penalty
and will include a brief slide show
in his presentation. The following
day, a film titled "Americans in

Transition" will be shown at

three separate times during the
day in the cinema.

Thursday evening will feature a
coffeehouse during which letter

writing will be encouraged ... in

addition to just plain enjoying the
music. Friday, Amnesty Interna-

tional will be represented at a
Christmas bazaar on campus.

On Dec. 8, the movie "The Se-

cret Policemen^ther BalT^wmr
be shojwn in" tfiecinema at 6:45

-^.m. and again at 9 p.m. This pop-
ularfilm is expected todraw a large

crowd.

Dec. 10 is International Human
Rights Day and Reverend |Richard
Stevens, who was a prisoner of

conscience in South Africa, will be
the keynote speaker of the week
and will speak in the West Lounge
at 8 p.m.

"All students, faculty and
administrators are encouraged to

participate in Human Rights
Week," McGinnis added. "The
events we have scheduled should
generate a lot of interest and. the
critical issues that Amnesty Inter-

national deals with will, with any
luck, attract the concern they de-

serve."

Holidays Intensify Bulimia
^ LEIGH COHN

Editor^ noU: CohntftrCalifor-
nia book publisher

Most students look forward to

holiday vacations as a joyful time
for reunions and large family
meals; but, for people with eating
disorders, these instead may be
times for confrontations, lies, arid

painful anxiety.

Bulimia, whiclvis characterized
by binge/purge behavior, and ano-
rexia nervosa, a less coiKinon but
related condition of self-

starvation, are dangeroujs epidem-
ics j»ffeeting between 25-33
perct of college-aged women
(also many men).
Under ordinary circumstances,

their lives are dominated by low
self-esteem, generalized' fear and
obsessive thoughts about food.

During the holidays, however,
these feelings are intensified.

With a well-thought-out plan and
plenty of motivation, these indi-

viduals can use this time off to

start a program for recovery.

Although the underlyingcauses
vary, eating disorders typically

begin for psychological reasons

a^become addictive. Most cases

lori^ women wiUi utu-eakstically

high expectations of achievement,

especially concerning their own
appearance and weight. The in-

itial binges,might be triggered by
specific events, such as: moving
away from home, rejection by a

k]jver or family pressures. The be
havior often starts as a way of

dieting or in reaction to a failed

diet.

It becomes a numbing, drug-like

coping mechanism that provides

instant relief for emotional pain or

boredom. Bulimics often binge oi^

several thousand calories aft^
eating what they feel to be one bite

too many at a meal. Since they

have eaten more than they
**should" anyway, they go ahead
and binge, knowing that they will

later force themselves to vomit or

abuse laxatives. These purges

confuse body signals causing ex-

tremely low blood-sugar levels,

electrolyte imbalances and crav-

ings for more sugary foods. This
eyde perpetuates itself, danger-

ously upsets normal digestion,

and further complicates the origi-

nal psychological reasons for bin-

geing.

Campus Clip

•:<<ittN: 1*-^ > [

Lindsey Hall, virho cured herself

after nine years of bulimia has co-

written three booklets on this sub-

ject, which are used in more than
500 colleges and universities.

She writes in her first booklet.

Eat Without Fear, "I hinged up to

four aiKl five times a day after the

third year. There were very few
days without one. My vision often

became blurry and I had intense

headaches.

"What used to be passing dizzi-

ness and weakness after a binge

had become walking into door-

jams and exhaustion. My com-
plexion was poor and I was often

constipated. Large blood blisters

appeared in the back of my mouth.
My teeth were a mess."
The research study on which

her third booklet. Beating Buli-

mia, comes from documents other

bulimics who were hospitalized,

had miscarriages and spent more
than 20 years struggling with
food. Betweien 7-9 percent die due
to cardiac arrest, kidney failure or

impaired metabolism.
Dr. Jean Rubel, president of

Anorexia Nervosa and Related

Eating Disorders (ANRED), a non-

profit organization which serves

as a natk>nal dearing-house of in>

formation and referrals, observes

that, college students commonly
fall victim to food problems.

"Students are vulnerable to a
cycle of stress inherent in the
structure of the school year.

There iis a separatkm froth home
and all that is f&miliar, anxiety

resutting from having to make
new friends and learn one's way
around campus, plus dasswork
aiid studies wfakh lale pressureon
tap of stress. All the while,woman
are baiag^irigilant about fMrasoDt-

ing to the world an immaotlatt,
thin appairanoe. Many students
reaoit to diaorderad eating in ef-

ferta ta0irin soom peace and re

atnient retunn home,
atill'^^iaaeoapiad with
^atachoal.iofimladiMer

-^.'•f
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Infirmary PhohU^

is aMyth—
By JACKIE McMANUS
Where can you get a comforta-

ble bed, home cooked meal and
lots of tender loving care free of

charge? Instead of going all the

way home just call up a van or

crawl down to Middleton Hall, bet-

ter known as the infirmary.

No extra fees are charged to stu-

dents for ordinary consultation,

medica^ioff of nursing and infir-

mary use. Our nurses are on duty
24 hours a day, seven days a week,

fxcept on the undergraduate vaca-
ions.

The University physician is

available Monday through Friday
at 8 a.m. until every patient is

seen and taken care of.

Last fall I was at a lecture when
a wave of nausea came over me
and I felt feverish and dizzy, but I

refused to go to the Infirmary.
Like many other college students,
^ had "infirmary phobia." .

I pictured these giant ogres run-
ning around with needles and bed

pans. Due to my state of mind al
the time, I was persuaded togo the
place of doom. Well, to my sur-

prise the nurses were not giants
and they were anything but ogres
and they didn't even attempt to

put a needle in an unpleasant por-
tion of my^ body.

They just took my temperature
and. since it was over 100degrees,
they wanted me to spend the
night. I was given a rather reveal-
ing night gown, a relaxomatic bed
and glass of ginger ale. All you do
is sleep and eat, you don't even
have to think if you don't want to.

You don't even have to have
visitors if you don't want to, be-

cause your appearance is rather

startling.

You certainly are pampered arul

yet get incredible relaxation. So if

you feel miserable, don't stick it

out in the dorms, let the profes

sionals take care of you — your

deserve it!

The Inftrmary is not as bad as it is rumored to be.

Pub Spotlights Musician

.^^it^fi^i
.^

By LAUREN WELSHER
There's something new going

on at John Barleycorn's Pub in

Bryn Mawr this semester. Besides

the Wednesday night attraction

"Comedy Night," this pub has re-

cently added another exceptional

talent to its'^list of performers.

John McFadden made his debut
there on Nov. 14, backed by the

strong support and enthusiasm of

his friends aiKl followers. How-
ever, unlike the entertainers pre-

ceeding him, McFadden 's act was
not comedy but» rather, music —
good music.

This performer's talent lies in

his ability to excite an audience
with enthusiastic singing and gui-

tar playing. McFadden*s rendi-

tions of Billy Joel, John Cougar
Mellencamp, James Taylor, Elton

John and others provide the au-

dieno^ with easy listening and the

urge to sing along.

On his first night at Barley-

corn's, McFadden performed for

two hours without a break. Eveh
as his guitar began to show the

aigns ofa kmglughtwith a broken
striag) lie 1^ on without so

much as a pause, restringing the

instrument as he sang.

But all this is not new to 21-

yaar-okl McFadden. Hes bean

eing aeveral area pubs such as

Iw's and What's Your Beef?

Intli on Lancaster Avenue in

^^9^^ fi»Jm^Kq\md quite a Vil-

iadmoatlybvMi

pseudo-manager, Marty Payton.
Included in his performances are
original tunes such as "Surfside
17," "Tear of Joy." and his biggie.

"Everlasting Love."

So if you're in the mood for live

entertainment and good listening

check out John McFadden at Bar-

leycorn's. He's there evc^ Mon-
day 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and
Wednesday midnight to l|90 a.m.

Or, see him at Baxter's e^er on
Wednesday 9 p,m. to Il:30 pjn.;

Wliat's Your Beef on Thursday
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; or Brow-
nie's on Garret Road in Upper
(hirby on Saturday 9:30 pim. to

1:30 a.m.
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By MICHAEL McGINNIS
and

D. JUSTIN McGOUGH
The Villanova community this

of year is feared toward the

tpirit of Christmas and the

iration for final examina-
is . . . while daily reports of

^individuals' torture and ill*

[treatment throughout the world
iist«

«

When an American is arrested

land charged with a crime, society

^assumes there is some plausible

I

explanation for this action; they
also assume that this imprisoned
^person will be able to obtain legal

Icounsel, a fair trial and above all

»freedom from physical violation

^and abuse.

** 'We are God in here,* warned
the guards who repeatedly applied

^electric shock to the woman's
ly. As she lay handcuffed to the

springs of a metal bed, her cries

^were echoed by the screams of

)ther victims and the laughter of

^their torturers. They called us

"the walking dead," reminding us

'constantly that the only thing to

^be decided was the time of

Ideath.' ".

(Graciela Guena 's account ofher
tperiences in an Argentine jail)

7\

In the minority of

however, these ri^its ant
existent. At any point in time, tl

maiority of world dtisens can
spirited off, denisd any
rights and stripped of any sem
lance of human dignity, lliey

subjected to the most brutal tor^

ture which leaves them crippled

physically and emotionally.

The criihes for which most
these people are held center

their common desire to achiev(

even the remotest chance
human decency. The abiUty I

talk, dress, practice a personal re-^

ligion or sexual lifestyle is a lux

ury largely unknown t

three-quarters of the world's

pie.

Those who dare deviate from'

the accepted socio-economic^poU

tical "norm" feel the brunt of

ruthless and often arbitrary^

government. The most frequenty

instrument for this is through ex-]J

treme physical and mental abuse,

torture so severe its r ecipients

come to look on death as^a kind-'

ness — a blessing that they are t

be released from the burden of life

In reponse to this. Amnesty Inter

national has initiated a campaign'
^

calling for the abolition of torture.f

(Continued on page 9) %

of weight gain, who isormvinfrich
looi after a period of 4icti«i. the
prospect of spendiof time wowid
laige amounts of ently available

food ia frightening indaad.'*

Studento with food obsessiQiM
can uae the holiday break from
school to begin to get better,

though recovery is rardy quick or
easy. Rubd reooramends that stu-

dents be aware of the pressures
awaiting them at home and make
detailed plans forhow tocopewith
them. They should set reasonable
goals for themselves, such as plan-

ning non-food related activities,

perhaps by setting a limit for

weight gain

She adds, "If you do slip back
into a food behavior, remind* your-

self it does not mean your plan is

not effective. It merely shows you
a place to make some revisions so

you can more easily achieve your
goals."

Most who are cured find that

the commitment to getting better

is made easier with the important
first step of confiding in someone
who can help. Vacation time may
provide the perfect setting forget-

ting support from friends or fam-
ily members, who ire often

understanding and compassion-
ate, despite the sufferer's fears of

rejectwn. However, even with the

PERSONALS
Dear Annie "Ox" Fmnce
WMi you toft of curly tallM

and le¥fol9 on your birthday.

Dear Annia,

Go aick on your big day, you
maniac. ""

Hay Sua PUcGuIra,

a.k.a. GIngar or Flama

Happy tPffi BIrthdayll You'ra

finally legal— In Long Mandl
You're one great friend. Leta

play Sip and Strip real aooni

Get peyched to celebrate thia

weekemltt Big Timet
Lowe,

-'--—
Helene, Beth, Jane,

Diane, Atleen, VIv

and Bleen

Thanka for aaying yea Jo.

Can't wait for the big day.

Love,

Your future fiuMto
Pat

All you Baawera,

For four yean we've bggn.

doing It, and finelly, we're #t.

Cheera to: geiting up forSun-

day gamea, "organlxed prac-

tfcea," playing with heert

(Qlfford), old Beaver

:\;-

to a greet bunch oi friendal

Thank Bendy end mke for

getting ua tfmrel

# Huga ii Klaeea,
'%:-' TheBeevmm

CLASSIFIED
|g N Irag you e«ikuyJggfwfor
$44 ttmugh Hit U.t. Qovtm-
ingnlT Qgl tfM fgdi lodgy*

CaM $12-742-1142. gxt IMS.

% \

(il

IM knii. He enpefienoe

iMNlli lor glydoiiC Col Mr.

MvMr«iir4l«MwMn 1

4f **

F A 1 • J ^ ^

quiif« to

t.

Uotoy HiTs
lopad iota a dady habit during her

lariy Bpfdri to students who are

atruKling with food.Shecmphaa-

timia ndMr than dw«nii« on ber
suffering. ;i am now able to enjoy

wtthou^^

Tha heat ChiJit-

that paopie wMi ott-

ing disorders can give themselves
is to aake a devolad cttort la end
their food obsesaiooa."

For more infanoation. coatact:

L«igh Cohn, Pufaliaher Gurae
BoolBS, P.O. JBoK 20066U. Santa
Barbara. CA 93120 (805)687-7922.

,

'•:;:

I

itVfight tip tliare With iMiigMt tholnpli . . . weve b^en left

quite a tegiicsr . . but hi tiie words of Unda Gifltfca, 'nrmi alD't

tfofoi* yef* . . . there's so much to obuae . . . likeaecurity
and there's so much that's alMioed . . . like the oonmiimlty

... hey. we're not talking 'Vuoipty Donipty was
Iiia9licd'*-I3fp^ tfraliitl ... but n^or. fear, WKWC has the
aolutloo to the problem: jiiatfilJiitiiotiMMWtfwithcoaKancte. .

.

oo qwooawler tmpel, no commultr fawM grafSti . . . okay,
it'a:^»t|gfor the weipic In review . . /the big 9tory was the **Can't

live with ^m, can't live without 'em** talk at Corr . . . zxizzx
... do guyd really so to parties just to kill a keg? . . . c'mon, be
serftowi^. w. that's tibegfrla^job. . . then thereis thefiglitingof

the Chiiaanaa tree . . .without the jkmd atereoa this year . .

.

meapvi^^, dowp on the Ranch, er. larin . . . what kind ofegga are
you serving this week» guys? . . . aunny-alde op or acrambM?
... question: who talks a tot, but aaya illkliing? . . . beskles the

ailfldniatration . . . hint; initials are SG ijio, not security
gnarthi) * • • thne*a upl . . . it's atudcnt government . . . the^
shoukl begMd.we thiiik about them . . . nobody elae does . •. . but

that's our]o|k th^ing about uaeleaa thtnga . » . why elae would
we mentk>niMecurity everyweek ... or the Blew Key Society . .

.

w^'re on a r^ now . . . and out of apace . . . Who Knowa, Who
Cares...
Edited by Ediktr-in-Chi^Jayne M. Stuart and Associate Editor Nick
Anastasio; Special ContrHmtars: Tony Edwards, Andly Miller, andBob
Smith,

fram Dae. atoCfoc. 10, which is

Internstional Human Rights
Week, the Villanova chapter of

Amnesty International will be

sponsoring Human Rights Week
here. Amnesty International is "a

worldwide movement of people

working for the release of prison-

ers of conscience, for foir trials for

political prisoners, and for tin end
to torture and the death penalty."

As Villanovans, we have the re-

nUirkable opportunity to be the

"walking living." Our movements
are directed by will, our spoken

words are formed through con-

science. We have the priceless

privilege to choose from a seem-

ingly infinite amount of variables

in the determination of our life's

course.

Let's let one of these choices in

this Christmas season be the reali-

zatk>n of this tragedy of the denial

of human rights, and another, the

conscious effort to actively com-

mit ourselves to its elimination.

(Michael McGinnis is a sophomore
with a concentration in peace and
justice: D. Justin McGough is a so-

phomore majoring in English and
Economics.

-^r
RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE

EXCITING NEW DINNER MENU!
iMrodbciiig 1 1 Ntw Defidovs Stofood Entrtti InckNiiiig:

Sfgffed Floimder • Pgsta with Shrimp A ScoHops
Fresh SwgrMth

• GREAT PRIME Rl

PricBs Starting

Steak tnd Lobster

^"fN DAiiY M 30 A W tii ^'7

828 2900

Matio.Tford Pd ^ Ron:*' / ^

Af ConshohncKt-n in\ o\

Schuyllcili f » ^r- <,s*ov

M€RION RRT
& R€PRO C€NT€R
1 7 UJest LoncQsler Rvenue

Rrdmore, Po. 19003

I
896-6161

For all your

r— Art-end—

h

Drafting needs

a
a

-"^^ifi

a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

^5.00 CERTIFICATE
for that special occasion for that special

person, excellent food and cocktails in a
beautiful candlelit setting, with the most

: re^onable prices for fine dining on the
^ Main Line. . . .

"*-..'

2t1 MONTQOMERY AVE.
•ALAeVNWYD,PA. 1t004 «i^

M4-9000 "^

, (iflff;'

\>f'jf-

I Tmlntroduce you to the Tavern,

yoU and your guests are cordially

Invited to use this five dollar gift

certificate off the cost ofany two
dinners Tuesday thru Saturday.

Qenttemen must wear jeM^ets after 4:00 P.M.

Qerttflcate VaMd untilt)ecemt)er 30. 1 984

RALEIGH^
BICYCLES

h «

.9b

^

'f.

I

RIchARd & CiOMpANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
NOVA SWimUTpiSe9U»iTS
APPOtMTM0(r9mgQ|li«|8TEO
in <. uMMHlliMlMievA

. • .

f- •»

-•II

4

I

i
IS

<i

Raleigh gives recreational riding a new dimension.
A sense of freedom. A feeling of exhilaration.

Bicycles designed with the b^t components and
most advanced engineering available. Make every]

ride a rewarding one. Experience a Raleigh.

WAVNi iKYCU CENTER
169 W. Laiieast«rAv«nue

6S7-1110

n iH'l' I »

atiiam^fam^afliedatdlXLamdfaeahe

lOHcftAUpureliMt^

•wa^wkMM » > 1
1

i
; I' ll 1 1 j

i ) i
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^
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riCIALS!

THE BEST OE CYCLES
:Y€LES to THE U.S. CYCUNG TEAM
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Ft. Lauderdale
Alive in '85
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-Deadline for

^50 Deposit is

Dec. 19, at 4 p.m.

Applications Availablejn

the C.C. Ticket Office

Christmas Bazaar
. n^ .. -'H nmiiffi«rarf-»i

10 a.m. -4 p.m.

Dec. 4 & 5 in the

Villanova Room
Dec. 6 in the ;

West Lounge
,
•''•.

Stariyoui^Cbristinas

Shopping Here!

CARIBBEAN
CRUISE

Extended Deadline. .

.

noO DEPOSIT DUE
4

TODAY
Nov. 30 at the

Ticket Office

by 5 p.m.

HOLIDAYSEMI-FORMAL
"A CANDLELIGHT
CHRISTMAS"
Dec. 7, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

TICKETS:
*5 per person
*9 per couple

Jjckets Available at the

C.C. Ticket Office

V.U. I.D. and Proof of 21 Required

Belle-Air Spotlight
presents. .

.

Wed., Dec. 5

7:30 -9:30 p.m.

in the

Belle Air Terrace
>-T -^-

Teacher Recruitment

for

Leisure Courses

APPLY NOW!!!

o
•

O

^' (mn4 mmfbm a llttf wUlf) o

• •

Make money while., you

share your skills and interests.

Applications available in the

Union Office until Jan. 23rd.

THIS WEEK ATTHE MOVIES •^"

Foul Play
'•••*>

Ton^ht
6:4$ & 9 P.M.

C.C. Cinema

\

Scrooge

Tues,, Dec. 4
6:45 & 9 p.m.

C.C Ciofema

Trading Places

Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 6 & 7
6:45 & 9 p.m.
C.C. Cinema

Kg^Cauntfy Conies Up Big
With TheirSecandAlbum

SM!|4iJfHi VIUANOVAN •

i ^

Ikr ANTHONY EDWARDS
Wkh thdr first album, 9tg

Country exploded onto the inter-

national music aoftne. Their
album, *'T1^ Croaaing" received

critical praise and thetr tour of

North America established them
as one of the top live bands tocome
out of the United Kingdom in

years.

No^hey have released their se-

cond album. "Steeltown." When I

first heard about the album some
time ago on MTV, the press re-

lease said it was *'a subtle change
from their first album that would
not disappoint their fans."

They did not disappoint me; in

fact, their album is well worth the

time and money.
At the heart of Big Country's

music is founder/vocalist/gui-

tarist/lyricist Stuart Adamson.
Adamson, who like guitarist

Bruce Watson is from Dumfer-
line, Scotland, is consumed in the

ways and music of his home. A
sense of pride in hard work and a
feeling of community and optim-

ism outweigh life's disappoint-

ments and failures.

Adamson does not always write

about the good things in the

world. The album contains songs

. about a young soldier at war, a
local steel mill failing (as an alle-

gory for how men's dreams fade

and fail as they get older) and a
pregnant woman's plea for her

lover to come back and give her a
chance for a life.

Adamson sings from his heart

and writes about what he sees

around him. While it is true that

some of his lyrics and song titles

are perhaps cliche "East of Eden"
"Come Back to Me" and some of

his poetry is weak, Adamson^s lyr-

ics are open, honest and expan-

sive.

Big Country
"Steeltown"
Mercury Records
Produced by SteVe Lillywhite

^ Separating their music from
their lyrics is to miss the whole
point. With their much talked

about "bagpipe" sound, Big Coun-
try creates a sound that is expan-
sive and uplifting. Guitarists

Adamson and Watson combine
talents to create the bagpipe
sound, while the rhythm section

of bassist Tony Butler and percus-
sionist Mark Brzezicki (both for-

merly of On the Air and Pete
Townshend's "Empty Glass!' and
"Chinese Eyes" solo albums) is ex-

cellent. Brzezicki's drumming is

fantastic as he does not follow one
pattern or track throughout the
songs. Instead of being just a beat,

Brzezicki adds to the wide-open
sound. Butler is the anchor of the
group, with his driving bass and
backing vocals.

The fifth part of the Big Coun-
try sound is producer Steve Lilly-

whiterwho has worked with V2
and the Psychedelic Furs. Lilly-

white is able to capture the full

effect of Big Country's ringing
sound. This is important because
poor production would make the
sound seem like a gimmick and
lose the feeling behind the music.
This album is better than the

first one because songs like

"Flame of the West," "East of

Eden" a great 12" buy with Big
Country doing Roxy Music's
"Prairie Rose" as the flip side and
"Where the Rose is Sown." The
title track, "Steeltown," is, on the

surface, a song about people start-

ing a mill and having it fail after

they banked their future on it.

This is a good example of a Big
Country song, with a ringing, gui-

tar driving bass and powerful
drums.

"Steeltown" is an album by a

group that is not willing to stand
stjil and receive accolades. They
have boldly moved ahead with
their music and their feelings.

nlertatnment

Calenii

Noi 30 ' Dec 6
Oheatre

Vasey Theatre
Through Dec. 7 - "The Dream Play"

Ripley Theater
Through Nov. 31 - "A Coupla White Chicks Sitting Around

Talking "
: ^-

Forrest Theater
Begins Nov 30- "Cats"

Wal . Street Theater
Opens Dec. 1 - "The Music Man"

Temple University Theater
Through Dec. 8 - "RestoratioiTJby Edward Bond

Music
Philadelphia Oratorio Choir

Dec. 2 - "The Messiah"

Irvine Auditorium
Nov. 30 - Chuck Mangione

Valley Forge Music Fair

Nov. 27 - Dec. 2 - Englebert Humperdink

Tower Theater
Nov. 30 - Pat Metheny

Ripley Theater
Nov. 30 - The Vels

'BaM

r

Academy of Music
Dec. 2 - "Les Ballets Trocaderode Monte Carlo"

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
OBTAIN APPLICATIONS AT
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS

Applicants must attend one of the following meetings:

4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

December 3
Decembers
January 22
January 23

Monday
Wedneeday
tueaday
Wedneeday

Simpeon Lounge, Simpson Hall
Auditorium, St. IMary's Hail
Bryn IMawr Room, Connelly Center
Bryn Mawr Room, Connelly Center

Jiesidcnct UJt
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
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^i,?;±"P. Come join the
On Nov. 14, the brothers of

Lambda Chi Alpha held their an-

nual **Kidnap for Hunger/' This

year's event was the most success-

ful in its history at Villanova. The
collection from the kidnap was
over $1,100.

Hunger Awareness Week at Vil-

lanova consists of many programs

and Church services that are de-

signed to increase the awareness

of the campus towards the prob-

lems of world hunger. Every year

during this week, Lambda Chi

runs this event to raise money and
good donations which are given to

jCampus Ministry. This year, on
top of the $1,100 monetary dona-

tion, over 250 lbs of assorted food

items were collected.

The "Kidnap for Hunger"
works due to the cooperation of

the administration,, professors

and the student body. Notice of

the event is sent to all the profes-

sors so they know when and why
the event is taking place. The kid-

nap works by way of certain

teams that are sent out on mis-

sions to retrieve "prisoners" and
hold them for ransom. The ran-

som was $5 for a student and $20

for a teacher or administrator.

Some of the teams which partici-

pated in the kidnap were the Ital-

ian Mafia, the Irish Mafia and the

Shi-ite group, who were all broth-

ers of the fraternity. Vice Presi-

dent Tom Falat, coordinated the

event and made sure the over 300

kidnappings were completed
successfully.

Don't miss the fun, sign up noW!

Sorority life offers many benef-

its. It adds a new dimension to

your coll^pe years. A sorority is i
group of college women who form

a close living unit and friendship

through a bond called sisterhood.

This bond is not however, merely

a four year college experience be-

cause sorority friendship lasts

throughout the years.

Experiencing sorority life as a

college student is very valuable to

one's personal growth. Askle from

the tremendous social advan-

tages, sororities offer more to

their members. In the hectic and
demanding days of coUetie, sorori-

ties at Villanovan provide stabil-

ity and security when you need it.

At the same time, they open doors

to opportunities that you might
. ^ ^ ,,..

not otherwise have. not only compete with other Vil-

Sororities offer a great chance lanova intramural teams in

for leadership development both volleyball, Softball and football,

in the sorority and the Panhellenic but they also compete together m
Conference. Each sorority has po- the Greek Week sports, bed racing

sitions in executive offices and tug of war and the like,

chairpersons in every function Soronties recognize the value of

that the group performs including being good students and stress

scholastic achievement, fund rais- scholastic achievement. High

ing and social events. Sororities scholastic averages are main-

also encourage their members to tamed through pledge study hours

become active in other campus or* and tutoring,

ganizations. You wilLfind sorority Another aspect of soronty life is

members involved in practically the fantastic social life. T.G.'s

every Villanova organization from with fraternities and other groups

the Special Olympics to R.O.T.C. are a great way to meet new peo-

to the Musicians Guild. Athletics

is another area that you will find ^
sororities represented in through

pie. Theme parties, homecoming
tailgates and formats are some of

the dates that you'll add to your
social calendar.

In the beginning of the next se-

mester. All sororities will be invit-

ing girls to join their sisterhood.

This time is called RUSH and it is

an excellent way to meet people

and get acquainted with each sor-

ority, through a series of parties.

At the end of these parties a mut-
ual selection process takes place:

the g|irl for the sorority and the

sorority for the girl, liush is some-
thing everyone should try!!!

Omega Order
Congrattdalions to the new in-

itiates ol the Order of Omega —
tht EpMkm Pi Chapter — of

Villanova University. Their selec-

tjttn was bMcd up<in the^tignifi^

cant contributions that they have
made to the fraternity and soror-

ity world at Villanova.

The active organization strives

to bring together ouUtanding fra-

ternity men and women to create a

group which will h^p to mold the

sentiment of the institution on
questions of local and Jnter-

collegiate affairs. In addition it

strives to bring together memberfi
of the faculty, alumni and student

memb^s of the University on a

basis of mutual interest, under-

standing and helpfulness. Finally,

the Order of Omega helps to

create an atmosphere where ideas

and issues can be discussed op-

enly across Greek lines and to help

work out solutions.

The following were initiated on
Nov. 27, 1984: Dr. Robert Stokes,

Kathy Scully. Gemma Toner,

Joann Cannon, Maggie Doherty.

Jim Hines, Peggy McGoverh,John
Galperin. Tony Alfano, Tom Ben^.^

nett, Pete Wynn, Joe Brady, Mike
Rourke, Anthony Voci and Vin-

cent Cammuti. Congratulations

once again on these mi&) and
women's achievements in our.

Greek system at Villanova Uni-^

versity.

'.<

On Nov. 10 the Delts from Vil-

lanova (Zeta Theta) chapter of the

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity partic-

ipated in the installation of a new
chapter at Temple University. An
initiation team led by Mike Loftus

and President joe Perrino played

an integral role in the initiation of

the new brothers. The Temple
chapter became the 118th in the

Fraternity, and among the well-

wishers present was National

President Dan Kress.

The installation was just a

warm up for the Zeta Theta Delts.

The chapter will be hosting the

Eastern Divisional Conference

meeting of the fraternity in

March. This yearly event will be

held in Philadelphia, and brothers

from throfighout the East coast

will be in attendance. The Delts

continue to have close relations

with their national brothers, in

the Philadelphia area and across

the United States.

K S ! "^ IFC Election

Contributors: Suz SjMignbla, John

Galperin, Gemma Toner, Patti

Bums, Marie WoftniJ^

I^oillon, Jim Hines, Alan
tis, Dennis Keane.

Phon-a-thon

PBD has gone
about it.

On Nov. 14, 25 PKA brothers

and pledges donated their time to

a Phone-a-thon for the United

Cerebral Palsy Foundation. The
Pikes collected close to $1,700, the

highest among any collegiate or-

ganization in the Suburban Phila-

delphia area.

Cerebral Palsy, one of PKA's na-

tional charities, is a disorder

which causes paralysis of the

motor functions of the brain. The
money raised supports a variety of

programs aimed at aiding those af-

flicted by the disease, as well as

funding for research for a cure.

The fraternity will be working
on the "Weekend with the Stars

Telethon" featured on channel 3,

and anofhsMst^rsldok pretty laeased Jan. 12 and 13. The goal for UCP
this year is well over $1 million.

PBD goesJVational
Pi Beta Delta, Villanova's se- campus reception for the new sor-

cond oldest sorority, has become a ority folbwed and was attended
cok>ny of the Alpha Omicron Pi by various sorority and fraternity

^'«/national sorority. ...

In existence as a local sorority
since 1977, the sisters of PBD
have enjoyed these years through
their participation in various so-

cial and service activities. The an-
nual fundraiser, the Phantom
Florist, and the feat of never los-

ing at Greek Week are just afew
highligfato.

* J. , . 1 . ••

Cokxiization took place two
weeks a0o and was tht<iilmma-
tion of a semester-kmg nation^
search £^ PBD.Tlis fA four ni-

tional sororities, ^ve formil
prescntaticMa on^ campus and
AGP: was'did^ by the Kdm
PBD sisters.
""

jk * .

As soon fs^tb^ dacisaon wii

officers and the Panhellenic and
IFC Ex^tive Boards.

The 20 new AOP: colony sisters

will next elect officers for the
spring semester and will begin
tMeparations for January's formal
rush.

"
4

,. AOP: will go thim^ iormil,
rush, pledge in the spring afkHxi

• installed as a chapter by theend of
next semester. >

AOP: has over 130 chapters in

the United States and Canada
' with a total of over 70,000

'members. The Villanova chapter

will be the seventh in Penn
syhrania joiniw. chapters III Ijck

high, Penn State and

.*

Stiottdsburf, to name a lew. ISie

Biade..tiie ooMRnption geremony i ^?^?*?'^^ ^^^!!5??J?iJi!j'Vmlmmni^:^An o* ^ nrl«MlalsohaiFediBpt«ii<JCAOft

Anew dimension!

The Villanova IFC heW elec-,

tions on Nov. 27. The elections,

handed the seats of president, vice

presidents treasurer and secretary

ov^r^ ifdil 4lrady (PKP), Dou0
Doyle (DKE), Don Otterbein (ZY)

and Arthur Davis, respectively.

The past IFC Executive Board
consisting of John McGee (DKE),'

president; Joe Brady (PKP), vice

president; Jim Hines (DTD), treas-

urer and Pete Wynn (DKE), secre-

tary accomplished much this

year. Concentrated energy and en-

thusiasm produced the expansion

of the Greek Community and ser-

vkes to the school and community
such as the Halloween Party,

Easter Egg Hunt and Blood

Drives. The IFC also supported

each Fraternity philanthropy

such as LXA Kidnap for Hunger,

the PKP PUSH program and the

APO Blood Drive.

We would like to express our

sincere appreciation to the

members of the past IFC Execu-

tive Board for their efforts and
achievements. Best wishes and
hopes for cor^inued success are

extended to the IFC executive

Board.

T^

Alpha Omicron Pf was founded iii 1897 at Barnard Coll<^ of Columbia University in New York
by four innovative college women. They accepted the challenges and opportunities that a university
experienoe provided, and now these op)portunit;ies are available at ViUilnova Unhrersity.

Tlie organizatkm has grown into an intematkmal women's fraternity with more than 134
collegiate chapters and 80,000 alumnae members, now residing in nearly every country in the world.
AOn members everywhere share a continuing commitment to lexcellenoe in scho^irship, service,

personal devek)pf9ent and lifetime friendships. AOn offers the women of Vilhttiova a chance to
participate in this new beginning in January.

'

AOII is strong not only in the na^k>n, but also in the staiir^ FennsyWania. Shippeniburg
University, Indiana University of Pennsyhranii, East Stiioiidsbui|rthii^srsity, and Slippery Rock
CoOese, constantly provide leadership, scholarship and philanthropic service to their campuses and
communities.

Since the denskm Iqr k)cal sororities to seek natk)N itf^ilis^^

top priority fora chapter. ThefoundingAOn cotony sisters at VMIsnovaare MercedesAi^^
Bell, Lisa Busdynann, Theresa Craig, Janioa Derivan, Nsnqr Derivan, JCatl^ Dionahue, Donna
Gk)lffe,Jk)an(^, Linda Goss, Bethann Hamillon. KtUyH^
Linda Norton. DianneRoman, Nancy Worrell, Marie Woosniak and Alix Ztickowsky.

It is idttMAOn involvement in the sttident lifeon^^iun^Villan^
pdorttpiedf its mm^m by implemenOnt m^yW^fmsjhrailatt^ kM International
IMMtftcH: SudilHtvrams includedetaikd scholarship materials, inchidii«AOuoffeitil scholar-

ships to* undeiynKhiates and graduates,andpr^
^Social Skills.''' -'* 7^ *• > »' « '

ViianovatiWmty and Alpha Omicr6ti Pi hivfte yaiilo participate in shaping the futuieof this
newAOD duqitcr. Whether yotf are a kader 0111 tMm nrntar^yw
i|siel0|ib« iliMpak|nd traditions of this net^

lit AiA Ottran Pi add to that

ImSB

of Ara.^siiK if a fi^ tkne in your college

OneLennonTo Ak
BgrlfiCKANilSTAfllO

Julian LoDskm, son of tlie late,

grsat >ihn lenaon, has released
his debut albun, ^'Vakitte." The
aftuai has risteisad iluc|i atten-

tisa. SMualy te9uae of tht Hct
tha lulian IsJohn's son. MuchMm
been saidofthestrikingsimilarity
between the voices of the two(suf-
floe to say that Julian inherited

[ohn*s voice). But Julian deserves

to hecritidssd on his own merits.

Coa^wring him to his father

would %K unfair, siHce John Lsn-
non was the greatest mlivical f^
ftitts rocl( and roll hasasiin, and
one of the^restest asusical feni-

uses af the 2NMi oentuiy.

Julian, uiilike his father, is nota
guitarist. He made his reoordinc
debut in 1974(beftke heiwaseven
a teens^) mi John's "Hl^lls and

CHRISfMAS
• •v.-'. 1. - '. < Vj SHORPINS?
i>an'f forffef ^wf Poinsettia!

1 Bloomn
3B'a

$JM

.B.'10

6B'a
$^7S

10 B.»I2»»

SmnI fovr Order Now fo;
Praf. W.H. flwrflM; Rm. B330

(X434f

)

Polnsottia DIaptay « Ord•^Taklng
Bookatora: Dae 5,6,A7,10a.m^ p.in.

ConnaHyCantanDac11,12 A t3, 10a.in.-5 p.in.

Sitftta Raises
V

Deadly Turmoil
By RUSSELL CECCOLA ^
First, there was "Hklloween."

Then, 'Mother's Day," 'Friday

Bhdges slBuin,phiyingdrums on
•Ta Ya." On "Valotte? he pUys
bass and keyboards. Throughout
the album, he shows that he is an
excellent bassist and better-thsn-
average on keyboards.
Julian is not the songwriter that

his father was, but then again,
v^cy few people are. The ten songs
on "Valotte" are catchy, pop
tunes, with good (but not great)
lyrics. His lyrics reveal someone
in search of himself. This is evi-

dent on "Well, I Don't Know,"
I'Say You're Wrong," and
"Space." There is also a depress-
ing theme running throughout
some of the songs, such as
"Lonely," "On the Phone," and
'Too Late for Goodbyes."
The music, however, is bright.
Too Late for Goodbyes" features

an up-tempo, catchy beat, with
guitar work provided by Martin
Briley and a harmonica solo by
Jean Thielemans (not coinciden-
tally reminiscent ofJohn Lennon's
harmonica style). "OK for You"
and "Say You're Wrong," the two
rockers on the album, contain
sharp breaks.

"Valotte," the title track, opens
the album. Valotte is the name of

iWnVERSITY 01

jmnSfRY OF MEW

the 13th" and "My Bloody Valen
tihe." Special days in the year
offer perfect reasons for horror-

/fore pictures. But who would
even think that the sanctity of

Santa Claus would be disturbed?
Recently, "Silent Night, Deadly
Night" was released and in a mat-
ter of three weeks was pulled from
the motion picture circuit. The
controversy surrounding this film

is incredible.

"Silent Night" contains a
strongly stereotyped splatter-film

plot. The unique twist is the per-

petrator of themurders — a dis-

turbed man dr^sed as Santa
Claus. "Ho! Ho! Ho!" becomes
"Kill! Kill! Kill!" As a young boy,
the main character, Robert Wil-
son, sees his parents killed on
Christmas Eve by a thief dressed
as Santa. Wilson ends up in an
orphanage run by two nuns. The
mother superior often punishes
Jhe boy to teach him not to be
naughty." This coupled with a
warning from his insane grand-
father that Santa hurts children
who are naughty, causes Wilson
to fear jolly St. Nick.

As years pass, the boy turns
into a strong, muscular, yettimid
18-year old who is still bothered by
i mages of Santa — paradox in-

deed. By coincidence he gains a job
in a toy store around Christmas.
By this point,the plot has bea)me
predictable. Wilson is required to

dress as Santa for the children on
Christmas Eve. He sees a guy and
girl doing what mother superior
taught him was naughty and he

GUADUATi SCHOOL Of mOMiDKAL SCIENCES

SCIENCE MAJORS (CHEMISTRY AND
BIOLOGY) - Graduate program in Anatom-
ical sciences leading to a Ph.D. in Biomedi-

cal Sciences have Fellowships of $6,000
per year available to qualified applicants.

Research studies in Neurosciences, Cell

and Developmental Biology, Cardiopulmon-
ary-Vasculature Systems, Teratology and
Environmental Toxicology, and Endocrino-

logy. Interested students are invited to

write for more information:

ANTHONY V. BOCCABELLA, PH.D.
CHAIRMAN - DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY
UMDNJ - NEW JERSEY MEDICAL SCHOOL
1 00 BERQEN STREET
NEWARK, NJ, 07t03.p.-..*^

CongratulationsKA0
Philadelphia's

G Alums salute

your many
accomplishments
during the first

year of your
installation. As
members of the
oldest Greek-

it

You're the best

and we're proud
to be your sisters.

for Women,
you've carried on
a long tradition

of loyalty/

schokrship, fun

and friehdi^hip.

*•«

Santa that killed his parents and
goes on a Christmas killing spree.

Pleasant, isn't it? Something to
bring the children to see. Sex is

stressed m "Silent Night." Show-
ing couples ''being naughty'*
serves a double purpose: the film
earns an R rating and Wilson
gains more victims. He attempts
to kill the mother superior, giving
critics and all lovers of Santa a
eason to condemn the movie."Si-
lent Night" translates into com-
mercialism and box office profits.

All the elements that offended peo-

ple received enough attention to
induce removal of the picture from
public viewing this week.

"Silent Night" should be
viewed with an open mind and not
taken as a serious endeavor. Some
scenes call for a laugh or two. See-
ing Santa holding up a 7- 1 1 attend-
ant is funny. Even a decapitation
becomes humorous because of the
way it is depict^. Nevertheless,
the movie shouldn't be seen by
small children or closed-minded
critics.

"Silent Night" was never
meant to cause controversy, but
only intended to capitalize on a
new character type for a
psychopathic killer. The movie
should not have been banned, but
rather a warning should have
been distributed that the subject
matter shown may be offensive to
some oeople.
Hypocrisy runs rampant with

"Silent Night." If Norman Bates
in "Psycho" can murder his

mother and kill others in her
guise, why can't a distrubed per-

son kill in the outfit of Santa?
Merry Christmas.

n ^PERSONALS
Ann France,

You maniac, youl Happy
Birthday from your houae-
matof at Tha Brickhouaa.
Chaaral

LM, KT, MC, TG, TB,
BB, CL, JV, MS

Daar Mr. Big foa, \
Hopa you warant tiio fazad
about mlaaing tha granda fh
nala ofthaBCgama.A victory
In Scrabbia makaa Ufa worth
IMng, doaan't Itnow?Frankia
A Todd want you to aign a
contract a aap In a aaaa.

Lowa,

Big I

r.

HEALTHY MALES
AGE 18 TO 25

MMMIEDfORSfVOr

at LankMMu Hospital. WIN
pay $15 to acfvan candi-
<lataa and $50 par aaa-

CallM»4ay«to

Campus^
Barber
Shop
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Former member ol the gjgtei,
Don Hnlesr returns with a fttnim
Mt of ten •QQfli on hii'ieoond eolo
album, "Bua«iHE the Mm
Baait.'* H» d^buTalbiim.tlCm\
Stand Stffi.:* wUch abatmad the
lyricalhr ingeoikws, Vet muncally
weak 'Dirty Laundry*'* ami the
minor hit 'fohnay Can't Read."
launched him on a aolo career.

On "Building the Perfect
Beast/' Henley takes on a nrw di-

rectkm. The strongest cut ia **Tha^

Boys d Summer. Thia is a dong
with a fre«t aynthesijEer sob in

the middle whkh kind of gives it

an eerie, haunting effect of the
past. In this song, which is also
the first single, Henley la thinking
of his M girlfriend: "Nobody on
the road/Nobody on the beach/

1

fed it in the air/ The summer's
out of reach/ ..."

Two other first rate songs on
i>ie album are ''Sunset Griir* and
(1 k)vc this titie) 'Thivin' With
Your Eyes Closed." On the
former, a long song about a place
of the past to escape with fri^ids

to, Henley sings "Let's godown to

the Sunset GriD/ We can watch
the working girls go 1^/And stare
out at the auburn sky/ . . . /Down
at the Sunset Grill." "Drivin'

with Your Eyes Closed" is an up-
beat song with great lyrics. "I met
^ Frenchman in the field last

night/He said I used to paint prin-

cesses and frogs/ Now I paint

moustaches on danserous

Hmlev adda a ttnge of country
on 'nfouWNot DrinkiiMEiiough^'
and Tou Can't Mbt Love."

"Man with a Miaakm" is a '50a-

tyiia aaif ibout chasing women
outim thetown.

^h guest appearances by
Martha Divia, JJ). Souther, Lkid
aey Buckinghamand Belinda Cir-

liale, Hanlcy produoea a pcetty

atrongaat.

DonHaaley
««BiilkUiic tiM Perfect Beaat"

PiMiWita hy Ddm Henley,
l|iMd|r Kofftchmar, and Gneg
LndaDyi.

On Hie Scene'
By MIKE MATHIS

Since laat fall, readers have
come to know this column as

"Nick's Knacks." Now that Nick
has gone on to bigger and better

things (namely, serving the Vil-

lanovan as associate editor), the

column has been renamed "On the

Scene" and will contain more of

the same type of entertainment

news our readers have enjoyed for

nearly two semesters.

In this tradition, the new enter-

tainment editors. Bob Smith,

Kelly O'Neill and their faithful as-

sistant, myself, will try to supply

you with the most controversial

and up-t(Hiate news about the

music, movie, radio and television

industries.".•
U2 becamethe first rock band in

history to register on the Richter

Scale. According to reports, a con-

cert at the Forest National Audi-

torium in Brussels, Belgium,

registered an undisclosed
measurement on the scale, which
is used to measure seismographic

movements of the earth's interior.

Plaster fell from the walls of

houses three miles away. Mark
Goodman, an MTV video jockey

and former WMMR disc jockey,

told MTV viewers on Nov. 23 that

the Dec. 1 U2 concert slated for

Upper Darby's Tower Theatre

would be an event to see "because

the building might not exist after

that."

In a related item, U2 will return

to the Philadelphia area next
March to play at the 20,000 seat

Spectrum. Keep your eyes open
for more information about what
may be the hottest concert of the
new year.

Ex-Who bassist John Ent-
whistle and Zak Starkey (son of

Ringo Starr) have formed a band.
There is no information available

yet as to the band's name, who
else is in it, or when afi album
might be released. Incidently. Zak
wasn't taught how to play the
drums from his father. Keith
Moon, the late drummer for The
Who and a good friend of Ringo's,

taught Zak the finer points of

drumming.
* *^

.

David Gilmour, former lead

guitarist for Pink Floyd, has
joined Supertramp for their next
album and a possible spring tour,

although it is unconfirmed as to

whether he will become a full time"

member of the band.
* *

"Dallas" is about to undergo
two major cast shake-ups. Patrick

Duffy, who plays Bobby Ewing,
wants to pursue other interests

and is requesting that he be writ-

ten out of the show. Charlene Til-

ton, who plays Lucy Ewing, is also

being written out of the show, be-

cause, according to the show^s
writers, "We've developed her
character as much as we can.^'

Lennont
lifee Father^ Like Son

(C00ttMft^/vofH page IS)

the Ftoench chateau that JuUan
stayad at when he wrote the songs
for the album. "Vak>tte" ia a bal

lad that relies mostly on piano and
drums (Ralph MacDonald and
Steve Holley, the two drummers
on the album, are excellent). It is

alao the first video from the

album, and the second single.

**0K for You" is the one of the

songs in which Julian sounds

moat like his father. On this song,

it la impossible to tell his voice

apart from his father's. Impossi-

ble. One would almost think that

it was actuallyJohn whowas sing-

ing.

"Well, I Don't Know" deals

with Julian's ordeal after his fa-

fT

ther's death. In a Rolling Stone
interview, Julian said, "Dad had
said to me that when he died, if he
could get in touch, he'd float a
white feather across the room —
not down, just straight across. So
I've been looking for that . . . Basi-

cally, in that song, I'm question-

ing myself: Am I seeing things?

It's me askingmy friends whether
I'm going mad or not."

On the whole, Julian Lennon
shows that he still has much to

learn about songwriting. Both his

lyrics and his music can (and
should) improve. Then again, for

someone who is only 21, he has
plenty of time.

This
Week
1

2

4
5

6
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Title — Artist

Tenderness -^ General Publk:

Freedom — Wham!
Wire — U2
Run to You — Bryan Adams
Heaven (Must Be There) — Eurogliders

Sexcrime (1984) — Eurythmics
Less Cities, More Moving People — The Fixx

Big in Japan — Alphaville — —
Locomotion — Orchestral Manoeuvres in

the Dark
WOd Life » Bananarama
Sunshine in the Shade — The Fixx

Had a Dream — Roger Hodgson
Sea of Love — The Honeydrippers

Bom to Run ^ Frankie Goes to Hollywood
The Wild Boys — Duran Duran
Do It Again ~ The Kinks

If It Happens Again — UB40—
Understanding — Bob Seger & the Silver

Bullet Band
Where The Rose Is Sown — Big Country
Obsession — Animotion

Last

Week
4
6
5
3
9
15

8
19

16

18

12

11

2

7
1

10

20

14

21

38

Sosaysltet

If ITM CM wrift your pwv raiiHM. . •

•IVIIYAniY
tilt, wfcM irovr flkon% rfotM't ring. . •

•IVIWACAU
l9tn wrift fMf f%tmm.

CAU.M8.9733

• Ask for Anne
• Special Student Rates

*~. '

CLASSIFIED
LOST: Woman's Pulsar Wrist-
Watch, black leather band, in

Butter Affnex, before Thanks^
giving. Sentimental valuel

Call Sue at 525-0313.

SfUttYiN EUROPE
The Unlveraity of Louvain (eat 1 425)

Leuven, Belgium

offera

COMf>lfTE RROQRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A., AND Ph.D.
PLUS A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME

AllCourses Are in EngHsh
TuNkm ifc t1 ,«K) Belgium Frenkt (+$250)

Write To: Secretary English Programmes

KanfInaal Mercierpleln 2

^
B-3ddOLeutap^Belgiunfi

Telephone interviewers, Pub-
lic Opinion survey from
Wynnewood Office. Min-
imum 20 hrs./week. Day/ev-
ening shifts. $3.45/hr. Call

649-5975.

ROOMMATE AVAILABLE:
Discerning female, 23, non-
smoker, seeks house to share
by Feb.-March 1985. Call Car-
rie at 527-5532.

Get/fitlie

Christmas spirit

Join the language club for

an imernational celebration.

Dec. 3 6:30 p.m.-?
West Lounge, Dougherty.

'*• . • .

Tickets arable f|^^
Iaagiia9ft0ffice or €iub presidents.

$1 admlMlon.

Dodge 1974 Charger 318 V-8.

New vinyl top, new paint, new
8ies, new battery, air cond.,
AM/FM radio, clean, good
condition. $1900. Call after 8
p.m. (215) 353-3437.

Christmas vacation |ol>s. The
Law Nbraty wants to hire stu-

dents to work ten days dtiring

Christmas vacation. Dec 17-

21, Dec. 27-28, Jan. 2-4. Cat
Mrs. Devlin, 845-7021.

ie4s !tANCASTiR aavN

I SS7-41SS
jMiki
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2.

a
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

DePaul ^

G€orgctowii

niinois

Duke
Memphis State

Southern MethodUt
Indiana

Oklahoma
Washington
Nevada-Las Vegas
Georgia Tech
Louisiana State

Syracuse
Michigan
St. John's

Kansas "'•' 'y"^,

Virginia Tech
North Carolina

Kentucky
villanova:--^
Arkansas
N.C. State ;'

Louisville "
' -•

'

Texas-El Paso
Va. Commonwealth

MEN'S BASKETBALL

D6C.1
D«c.7

Dec. 15

Temple
Monmouth
Okl Timer's Game
Pttinsyhrania

2:30 p.m.

9 p.m.
6:30 p.m:

7 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASiOETBALL

-.**-^ , L . il-^1- .

WANTEBs student Spring

Break Representatives for

Collegiate Tour and Travel.

Earn comp. trips and cash.

Call right now for more infor-

mation.

(412)4454727
(•••)32t-5tf7

OR WRITE TO PAULA
21 1 1 University Avenue

St. Paul, MN 661 14

f. ^PERSONALS
NIGNO,
Ju9t immBmber, It wb$ a rM/
elate roto, rM/ cfoM vote.

Hang In tor ttw breek, a nal
big meal at f/ia Baaaf.

Fmthf Murphy

Lou M.,

Thank you for your garwroua
gift, wa'ra SURE It will be ap-
praclatad by many.

Sua, Scott, Tara,

and the entire

H.A. committee

KAO proudly announces the

Initiation of the 19B4 Fall

pledge clase. Congratula-
tlona -^ Ufa lo¥e yal

SMeraofKAO

Attention: All men and alatera

of KAO attending tonlghra

$eml-formal, getpeyched. Ifa

going to tie a great timet

I

t

Dear Frienda of the Bag La-

dlea,

Vie wouM like to extend our
deepeat thanka to: the

McHoon family, Chetwynd
i27, 918. Iz the Wli, Sweetie

and our new nelghbora at the

Gardena, Carolyn, CInfuland

their roomlea at Sugartoam,

the Mill Houae, Beeny'a fa-

ther, Snakeman, Ralph, Wat-

aon Woman, Joanne, CeeUa,

KMiy F., MItlonaleIn, the

Hangovera, George, the
Courta 8-2 and F-l, Pole

Conie and frienda, and to

anyone elaewho ouralupldliy

haa forgot to mention.

You guya are the beet
DoirY be afrangera, 147 Wlh
aon Plymoulh Gardena.

Lo¥e,

Jmde and Maifana

Ann,
21ai4^yi^u>aspe^

I

I

I

Dec. 1

Dec. 5
Dec8
Dec. 11

Dec. 15

Monmouth
Penn

^

at Temple
atLaSalle
at Rutgers

Dec. 1

Dec. 2
Dec. 8
Dec. 9
Dec. 11

7:30 p.m.^

7.30 p.m. ;r

7:30 p,m.

7 p.m. .

TBA ^

M6N*S tCE HOCKEY
lona

^i St.John's

at St. John's
Tkiiwart
at fTest Chester

WOMB'S SWIMMING

Dec.1 atPBOWS TBA
Dec 5 at Princeton 7 p.m.

Dec. 8 at Pennsylvania 1 pan.

11:45 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

11:4b a.m.

7:3aMPL

Hb% b9«rvchaaad. Jhrd^ fhrbUQh Q wif^TdMr/i^
Eddto Muiphy Is o DetMTcopoo vocation In Beverty Hills.

I

I
I

Swerdlow and DiAngelus
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

Full legal services including:

• Personal Injury • Drunk Driving

• Criminal •Landlord-Tenant

Free consultation for Villanova

Students and Faculty.

.^ 565-5900

-*t*WJ|.

THC LAIIOISTSKLBCTION OF DISCOUNT RKCORDS
ft TAPCS ON THC MAIN LINK

• W. LANCAmTCR AVC.
ARDMOIIK. PA. I9003

Ml a-07€4
CONCERT
TICKETS

^

I^eiceiuyourlearningyeaisare^n^^ earning

yeaft.But dBnt fet that stc^V^
^ Through I^bruary28;i985,vou can%ai^^

Piedmont files for half^i^
Idndlofhot spots andhometowns inbetweea

Whatis tifc.catch?\\felI,youmustbe imdcr26andhave
avalid saidentIDRead the fine printbdow^restrictions.

our
conw^tmenr tol^WhetdOu^aiion is not^a .;.::»

NtfirftfUnmmatiVlt

S»mday^i:Oo]
«•«•

•^

BEVERiy^l-nOB

v--» -

Jtfifly SfJUMMft PflOOUCIlON IN ASSOCWBMIVIIH [W. MtDTHY PfiOOUCIiNC -i^-*^

A MWfflNWSr HIM-EOOIE MORPHr-ttVffiiy HIttS COP-SCRffNPlAY BY OANIfl PflRIE JR-STORY BYflANILO BACH ANO OANIElmii£ "

PBBIgD BVW SJMPSQN ANO iRflY BRUCKHfIMER-MCTEO BY MARTIN BRfSI OD^I^- A WfiAMOUNI PICTURfjk

'>.

10"iK&TRrsssr

..».«i •»i'*-«V'*»

Op^ns Wednesday, Dec. ff'^ at a Theater Near You

Himn^fs 6oinp«l#
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

On No>v. 19. the VilUnova
women's cross country team and
Anthony 0*ReiUy of the men's
cross country team competed in

the 1984 NCAA men's and
women's Division I cross country
championships. The races were
held at the Penn State University

Blue Golf Course.

The women placed ninth in the

team competition with a score of

256 points. The first Wildcat to

cross the line was Lauren Searby
in a time of 17:05.5. Moreover, her

performance merited her an All*

American placing.

Mary Ellen McGowan crossed

next in a time of 17:27.7. Follow-

ing her was ViSkie Brown in

17:38.2. Melissa Grubb in 18:01.9.

Colleen Gallagher in 18:12.2, Lisa

Polzinetti in 18:18.2 and Mary Pat

Parducd in 18:57.3.

Coach Marty Stern was ex-

tremely pleased with his women's
finishes. "It wis such a great per-

formance. When every girl on
your team runs her fastest in the

biggest meet of the year, that

makes you pretty happy.

"This team has a lot more to it

than juat people who can run fast.

What they have is called high
character. It takes a lot of intelli-

gence and concentration and char-
aet(r to be able to'channel all your

'^fcn^gy into 18 minutes when it

really counts and they did that.

"They enhanced and continued
on with the great image that Vil-

lanova track and field has. They
ran in the ghosts of the former
great Villanova performers— and
they did them proud.

"They ran with emotion and yet
they still didn't lose their concen-
tration. To be ninth in the United
States is a pretty high honor— it's

a pretty big country — and to be
No. 1 in the East makes us all

proud and happy."
Coach Jack Pyrah commented,

"It was a satisfying performance.
All of us were really proud of the
girls — they did a great job, espe-

cially considering that it's only
thefr third year in Division I."

In the men's 10.000 meters.
O'Reilly's time of 30:11.6 was his

best time of the year. Not only did
it merit him a 16th-place finish in

the race, but it also qualified him
as an All-American.

l^fosh Lead Cats

RUSH DA TE$
*5fee

Dac«nb«r4

Dtctmbf 8

OiiceinbtrS

11:30-2|).m.
OougtMTty
11:3M|i.m.
Doughtily
11:3<>-2p.m.

Doutiharty

4-0 p.m.
Dougharty, Good Countal, Dormt Aft$

4-6 pjn, k , /-

Oougharty, Oood Counsal, Oormt AftB

4-6 p.m.
Dougherty, Good Counfal, Dorms AAB

Comg Sign Up andBgcomePgrt Of tho GREEK COMMUNITY!

By RODGER VAN ALLEN
Do you think the freshmen on

the Villanova men's swimming
team were "up for their first

NCAA meet?"
On Nov. 17, the Cats opened

their season with a dual meet held

at Bryn Mawr College.

The freshmen led Nova to an
incredible eight first place fin-

ishes as Nova swept away Big
East rivals Connecticut and Geor-

getown by a score of 100-27-13.

Villanova wasted no time as it

led from the start. Beginning with
the 400-meter medley relay, three

freshmen , Joe-i^egan. Harry
^Zakin.Doug Camburn and sopho-

^^fS^e Johii Cafgiila placed first

with a time of 3:40.51. At the lOOa
yard freestyle sU)t. freshman Tim
Ellis sailed onto victory with a
time of 9:50.43.

Sophomore Kevin Donah oe and
co<:aptain Dan Nies cruised to

first and second places in the 200-

,yard freestyle with Donahue tak-

ing first by only half a second.

Freshman diver Dave Echeria,

filling in for the injured sopho-

more Bill McDonald, readily took
first in both the 1-meter required

and optional dive scoring 246.70
and 223.85 points.

In the 200 butterfly, Camburn
and Nies once again took first and
second with times of 1:56.98 and
1:59.40 respectively.

"Ed Geisz did an excellent job of
manipulating our deep lineup,"

commented sophomore Joe Cri-

velli.

With times of 49.14 and 49.54,

Gargula and Donahue took first

and second in the 100 freestyle. J.

Regan and Jerry Quinn combined
with the one-two punch in the 200
backstroke with times of 2:03.82

and 2:08.43. Finally, Ellis and
Zakin took first place finishes in

the 500 freestyle and the 200
breaststroke respectively.

Connecticut only managed to

take three first-place finishes

while Georgetown took none.

Ahead on Nova's schedule
awaits Penn St. on Dec. 5 as well

as Army. Navy and Harvard.

Nova Lands Five Recruits
Villahova now has a total of five

commitments from high school se-

niors to play basketball here next
year. The reoliits themselves
form a new team for the Wildcats.
The new players for Coach Massi-
mino are: 6-fooMO-inch Marty Eg-

602 LANCASTER AVE BRYN MAWR. PA 19010

527-22»

For Fast

Pick Up
A0aNvaf7

t

w ^^^ OUR
'yy PIZZA MADE WITH
Sr FKSH DOUGH OAHY

PIZZA

\ DlNlNQfAOUnCS j$>

CHlCK^*

gleston. 6-foot- 11-inch Bryan
Tucker, 5-foot-9-inch Kenny Wil-

son, 6-foot-6-inch Doug West, and
6-foot-5-inch Gary Massey. Wil-

son and West are rated among the

top 50-seniors in the country and
Massey is rated in the top 100.

Eggleston, from Coatsville, av-

eraged 14.1 points per game and
15.2 rebounds per game while
leading his team to a 30-6 record

last year. Eggleston can play both
center and power forward and has
good outside range for a low post

player.

Tucker, from Hyattsville, Md.,
is an honorable mention Street

and Smith All-America and aver-

aged 20 points and 10 rebounds
per game last season. At 6-footll-

inch. Tucker has the height to

play both low post positions but

may need to add some more bulk.

Massey and West are both ex-

cellent outside shooters and can
battle under the boards. Both have,

av^agnd 20 points per game and
are considered above average def-

ensive olavers.
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Wildcats Victor
By ALEX MARTINS

It all began on Dec 21, 1920, as

ViUanova played its first official

intercolleKiate basketball game
against a visitingCathoUc Univer-
sity squad. The resultwas a 43-40
victory for the Wildcats, anda tra-

dition was bom — one that is Vil-

lanova basketball. That tradition

has oome a lon^ way in 64 years,

and Saturday night in Burlington,

VT, Villanova reached a majormile
stone in its basketball history.

The Cats went into Saturday
night's game with the University
of Vermont needing just one win
to push their all-time collegiate

basketball record to 1000-535. Vil-

lanova reached that milestone by
easily defeating the Catamounts
by 80-56. Thus, Villanova became
only the32nd collegiate basketball

program in the country to earn
that distinction.

Basketball is not the major
sport at the University of Ver-

mont, as it is hereon the Villanova
campus. Hockey — a major focus

in the Northeast — is Vermont's
No. 1 passion. So, as one individ-

ual put it, "a taste of the big time,"
came to Vermont on Saturday
night.

The Wildcats toc^ the court

under a great amount of pressure,

knowing that the milestone stood

at their doorstep. But pressure
would not stand in their way as
the Cats used a patented game
plan of multiple defenses and te
nacious offense to record head
coach RoUie Massimino's 12th

straight season-opening victory.

"HTie lair time thar^lUmova
suffered a season opening loss was
on Dec. 4. 1962, when the squad
fell to Princeton at the Villanova :

Fieki House. 68-53.

The win was a definite relief for

Massimino, who saw the 1,000th

Villanova victory knocking on the
door. "Needless to say, Tm very

happy this is over," said the Ci
head coach. *There was a kx of

anxiety and worry that put this

game in a completely different

light than most others."

The Wildcats were led in the

game by senior AU-America candi-
date Ed Pinckney, who poured in

15 points while grabbing five re-

botrnds. The Villanova captain
saw limited actkm in the firat half

as he was chaiiged with three
quick fouls before the iiitermis-

skm. But Massimino put Pinck-
ney ri^^t back into the geune after

intermission, calling two quk^
plays that directed the ball to the
senior. 'That was no coincidence;

we came right out and ran tha^

play twice, we wanted to get the
ball in Ed's hands," commented
Massimino. The Cats did an excel-

lent job getting the ball to Pinck-
ney after that point, as he wenton
to score 13 of his game-high 15
points in the second half.

Pinckney was helped by a
strong, balanced, scoring offense.

Ten Villanova players got on the
scoreboard, three of them in dou-
ble figures. All but one of the Vil-

lanova players saw action in the
game, which had the Cats up 1^ a
score of 35-23 at the half. Chuck
Everson did not play due to il-

lness.

The Catamounts of Vermont
were led by guard Howard Hud-
son, who contributed 14 points

and three rebounds in the losing

cause. Vermont looked very uncer-
tain about its play throughout the
entire first and for portions of the
seopnd period, which caused a lot

of missed passes which turned
into turnovers, 18in all. The Cata-
mounts were also plagued by ser-

ou)s foultrouble which did not help
them get theirgame plan on track.

Vermont could come no closer

than eight points down the
stretch, as they reached to 41-33

on some excellent shooting by

Hofward Hudson. But theWikkxts
struck right back with 12 uaam-
wered points, four of them by jiut*

ior Harold Pressley, to extend

their lead to5333with Uminulea
remaining. All was over but the

shouting.

Harold Presiiley picked upright

where he left off last aeason by
contributing 14 points and 6^
rebounds on exceSent shooting

and tenacxHis defense. Also rising

to the occasion was freshman
Mark Plansky who scored ^q^t
strong points, four of then on tip-

ins off missed free thnyws* T was
very pleased with the playofMark
Plansky," commented the Yillan-

ova h^ mentor. 'T think he

played very well for a freshman."

The Cats led by as many as 29
points in the game at the 80-51

mark. The Catamounts could

come no closer tfian 18 pointa in

the closing 10 minutes of the con-

test. Coach Massimino had Jio*

thing but praise for the
northeasterners. "I think they

were a very competitive team;

they showed a k>t of character,

and played very well."

The Cats hit fora hot 60percent
from the field durmg the game, li

statistic that will oome in handy
in their tou|^ schedule ahead, as

long as they can maintain it. Mas-
simino used his bench froety and
the squad adjusted well each time

a different member came on the

floor, the team jelled very well.

The Wildcats will have to hope
that they can keep up that type of

play as depth will provea valuable

asset against the likes of George-

town and Ssrracuie.

And so the Wiklcats of Villan-

ova recorded their 1,000th colle-

giate victory in grand fashion.

To head coach Rdlie Massi-

mino, 1966 graduate and member
of the Vermont University HaH^xf

Fame, the victory couldn't have

begun the season any better. 'It

took us a tot of years to get up ova's 1,000th collegiate baski^baU
heite. Reaching 1.600 itf Vermont victory wflltakr rfai rniiitPjUBy
made It fua^for roe." . evenii« when the Wikicats take
The grand celebratkmcrfVUlan- on Monmouth at the Field Haose.

Lady Hoopsters Beat Tigers
By BOB HELLER

The Villanova women's basket-
ball team opened its season last

weekend against the Lady Rams
of Rhode Island, coming away
With an 80-73 victory.

The Wildcats offensive attack
started out sfowly and the Lady
Rams jumped out to an early lead.

Struggling to remain close, the
Wildcats continued to battle

against the Lady Rams, managing
to take a two-point lead, 37-35,

into the locker room at halftime,

The game continued to be a
close contest throughout most of

the second half. Early in the half,

the Wildcats found themselves
traiUng by as many as six points.

With the Cats down by six, coach
Harry Perretta called a quick ti-

meout to try and settle his team
down.
The timeout seemed to work as

Perretta's WikfcaU proceeded to

run up an 11-point lead with just
minutes remaining. The LMiy
ftuns wouki not fhre in that easily
and tried tockMethegq), but were
only able to Ineen the deficit to
ievcn as the Wildcats won thck
opener by 80-73.

VilUmova'a Shelly IVnnifariitr
led all scorerswidi9^olMawhile
pMof down UnbootM. frtBh-
man, Ufa AngMattf pumped in 20
pointo on an^^ lor 11 shooting
pcrfonnaaoe kw^tbk fiekl. Ange-
k>tti abo hii 10 rebounds and
eight asaiati in her Wadcatdebut
SophooMrc guard Karm Har-

gidon added a career-latfi 19

[imd her bpduxmrt partner,

llghe. added six nere to

paee the Wildcat scoring at-

'^mm^itiam

Shelly Pemieiiithcr

ener for us," commented assistant
coach Andy McGovem. *1 felt

they [Rhode Island] are one of the
better teams in the Atlantk 10
this year. We hadanumberof peo-
ple starting their firat game and
reacting well to vrtmtat sitna-

tMBB atcnidal timea in tbefune;
ilaa, it was very iaqnrtant for us
to^atart the leaaon with a win.''

Princeton scoreless for the first 4
minutes of play while opening up
a 45-29 lead. The Wildcats ex-

panded their lead to as many as 25
points, finishing up witb a 21-

point victory 79-58.

Pennefather again led the Wild-
cats with 18 points, shooting nine
for 13 from the field. Lynn Tighe
added 12 and Kathy Razler added
11 to help pace the Wildcats' of-

fense.

In additkm to Pennef^herJighe
and Razler, the Wikkats pUocd
two other players in double fig-

ures. Karen Hargadon and Teresa
Paaik both added 10 points apiece

to contribute to the WikkaU' 79.

"U was partkuiarl^ aatiafyii^ to
see five plmri indouble figures,"
commented McGovem.

Other soorera for the Cata in-

cluded Lisa Antelotti with eight
pointa* Katrina Measeoier inth
fiva^Mary Debrey and Kym Gco-

altwkh two apieceandKa^
r with one. "Princeton was a

gune^whcre wa fot oontributioHi
from everyone on the team," aakl

Budweiser.
KINO OF BEERS*

'M

XyUMy
This week, Lauren Searby and Anthony O'Reilly

will 9hatt the Budweiier Athlete of the Week spot-

Ui^t after thehr.All-AmericaiitatiaaHXNmtry. perfor-

manoea at tht NCAA Chiinplwgi|jfi oijlteic 19.

In omre recent Wildcat
btfl actkm. VitlmifvmlMirtatht
nmd and travdad to JidapiRGym
to lalBton the Lady Tvers ol Prin-
ostan.

, As hi the Rhode blani game,
the Wikkat otfenae started off

slowty, alhywingPriaoBtoiito stay
in the game. The Wiidcata dU
take an early lead aad were able to
eiyand it to eight points, 37-29, at
hdfttme.

The Wiidcata came out charf-

Aa a team, the Wiidcataahotmb*
tremeiywelt, kittu«34olSMitt
for an aaorilcnt S8.6 percent
shooting pcroentMe. This in-

chidai a 15te«(eQjMrant)
mark in theasMid hat. Thia per-

oaut$9t (j5SJ$ v&etmti waa the
beat ever by any mdcat team,

bnaifkmthommorfRmSv^^
cent aet i«ainst Maryland in 198L

The Wildeala Imm toscontipmt

In the $,O0(Miielcr eouiae, ttt^fiiiriini lath

with a peraofua bMj^md 17205.4, making her VU-

lano^'t teoQQd Atttoiwcajto wonen'a crom coun-

try. "Xaurcn nma faat hicvety meet but two or three
tiHBM a ymr ahe nma avail farter.** aaid womeo's
cnM»icxiiiMiyiM t^iilccoach Marty Ste^
thit '^m trared Wb iMt year, andiortqt^the

mmm*$ womrepeird wmkig relay team in»oMui
Miliifia at thelCAA ChanqMooahipa hMtw^
Loll waek» ahe proofed ft egain.*'

AntlM«yO*Rc%r Vfllanofva's only malerepraaen-

Utiifv ft the NCAA Craaa<>ountry ChmOpiooaldpa.

ratornedhomem VfBaiidPri% ilit cnoia<xittntfy Col-

AU-Awrioi aiwsa 19801 Of S32 compctitori.

finielied in fBHk ploee wkh an imprewlve

time afaO:! L6l Aqcordin(( to the man's croeacountry

cQKh,jbck lyidi, nrbliiy waa briDliiit.it was one of
the beat «|eia he's ever nrit** A naiifo d irdand,

Olfeilly waa the thhd fintaher in the feast.**
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Senate Ae/#cfs Plan

to Monitor Football

Parking Policy Defended
ViC

ayBRLAN D.WEBB
After nearly one hour of debate

at the University Senate's Nov. 30
meeting, thesenate voted to keep a
special ooncem off the list of prior-
ities for the 198$-p6 budget that
would have resulted in the moni-
toring of the football program.

In ajreport issued by the Univer-
sity Planning and Priorities Com-
mittee,a group which determines
budget priorities for the allocation
of University fiinds, the monitor-
ing of the football program was
not listed as a priority. Instead,
the committee issued <a special
concern statement which clarified

their position regarding the footr

b^l program.

•;The committee's report reads,

'It 'is vital to reaffirm the central

importance of the principle that

the football program be funded
without detriment to other pro-

grams of the University. In order

to accomplish this, the University

must fund the football program
solely from new 'sources of re-

fmri^ose and accounted for se-

parately."

Several senators argued that
the report should have been made
a budget priority so that the foot-

ball program couk! be watched
closely. "FootbaH should be moni-
tored," said Dr. Harry R. Strack,
faculty senator. "We may fail to
achieve certain priorities because

-,..'-'V-':;^'V;., r>\^

::^y
11 .

\ :f-

emical
Problem at

Stanford
By BRIAN D. WEBB

A chemk^il used by a oonstruc-
tion company to repair the Ston-
ford Hall roof was found on at
least two cars that were parked
near the reaiience hall two weeks
ago.

According to Thomas N.
Trucks, director of maintenance.
thex^bemKal, polyurethane, poses
lio health dangers tostudentswho
nwy have breathed in thefipn^.
"T^t far away, there prdMly
wmildn't be any problem,'* said
Tlipbks.

jHinti Gyge, a Donn A rciidetfet

Mietlmt, «aidahenotkflda''arya-
laflina, aaft-Kke** aubaiance cover-
lilir%r or Nd¥. 2a She said

Mtlier Oorm A reaident aa-

mfifA ttMlier It waa "aihoon
fimiithe rodT and that itwaa oorr-

efmg har ear idao.

'fm tm^ worried about
thia,** oMismt. 'IjuaC faiow that
it iftauld not telioarhigatiMnd If

it'a bkyaring all over my cmr. then
where alee ia it?

tf they [the contractora, Alas-
Inm Inaulatknl were wearing
iMpIri, there mtist have been
iMmaaon lor thia.'* lakl Gike.

IjuRf to TrudtSt the

the football program may draw
funds away from them.'*

Included on the committee's list

of priorities were such considera-
tions as "competitive" faculty sa-

laries and "reasonable" student
tuitions.

"Football has to be a priority,"

said Dr. James J. Clarke, faculty

senator. According to Clarke, the
football program will have a net
loss of $500,000 each year. This,
he said, clearly indicates that
monitoring is necessary.

Clarke said it would be "impos-
sible" for the football program to

exist without affecting other Uni-
versity programs. "You cannot
run a football program at the level

of division 1-AA without «ome fi-

nancing coming oiit of the
budget," said Clarke.

Several senators said the report
should remain off the list of
budget priorities. Alvin A. Clay,
Commerce and Finance dean, said
there is no need to nMNiitoF4he
football program. "Football is not
drawing from other programs be-
cause it's already in the budget,"
said Clay. He added that if the pro-
gram did lose $500,000. then it

would have to be reviewed by the
athletic director.

"No program in this school is

monitored the way they wish foot-

ball to be monitored," said Clay.

(Continued an page 3)

By BRIAN D. WEBB
The Rev. Patrick J. Rice, O.S.A.,

yk:e president for administratk>n,
at the Nov. 30 senate meeting, de-

fended the administratk)n's deci-

sion to increase parking permit
rates. •

In a prepared statement. Rice
told the senate that the major rea-

son the fees were increased was to

help subsidize the $525,765 park-
ing improvements cost. He said

Radnor Township would not per-

mit the building of the new field

house until these improvements
were made.

"In 18 Months we have spent
over a half million dollars to im-
prove the parking areas," Rice
said. "Where is that money going
to come from if not from the people
who use them?" Rice added, "Why
should others underwrite the cost

for their convenience?"

Several senators were not satis-

fied with Rice's explanation.

Dr. Harry R. Strack, faculty se-

nator, questioned a report which
,
Rice sent to the senate at the Oct.

.26 meeting. In that report, Rice
listed the parking permit fees of22
"comparable educational insti-

tutions." The cost of a student
parking permit was lower than
ViUanova'^ ^ in 16 of the 22
schools listed. The cost of a fa-

culty parking permit was lower
than Villanova's fee in 13 of the 20
schools in which information was
provided.

Strack asked Rice if he was
aware that the $80 faculty fee is

"grossly out of lind" with the

other universities in his report.

Rice responded, "No. I am not
aware of that at all. It costs $77 a
quarter to park at Drexel. Some

protect yourself from any khid of
spray, you ahouM wear a raaak,"
aaki Trucks.

Davki MarkfenHng,AhMkmi In-

aulalkm Company contractor,
tM the VUUm^wi thai the
chemkal ia not toxk. "There is

notWng hpgardoua to anythii^r
when it cools down,** taki hUgk-
iftrdiii^

Mmiim4mm^ polymitMa
kmo iahol^ji^todiek^bim

carcinofen aabeatoa. ''Aabestoe
has dutt Urethane ia like a phui-

tkr, when it driea. it*s over.** He
added that it wbuM take ''yean
and yeara of expoaure*' before one
oouki be affected by urethane.

Markferdmg eaui sihoon was
not uaed on the roof.

Aooer^fl^G^De^^^cnntrac^
tofa $j^ a<aeiHliii^[

iiaefi|i<|i|aibility.

Lancaster parking lot.

schools pay nothing; some more. I

think I can make a judgment."
In an interview after the meet-

ing. Rice said that Villanova's
parking fees were not at all out of
line with other schools. "They
[people who question the in-

creases] don't want to look at the
schools that are higher than us,
they just want to look at the
schools that are lower. I could
have suppressed that information
and just given the information
that was higher, but I believe in
being fair," said Rice.

Strack said the faculty parking
fee is^ "twitrageously high." He
said he would like to s^ Vil-
lanova's faculty fee either re-

duced, or eliminated. "It should be
a faculty benefit," said Strack.
Strack said, "According to

[Rice], we pay^80 a year to try to
find a space — good luck."

Several student senators also
said they were not satisfied with
Rice's explanation. "There is def-

initely a cost involved, but he

didn't satisfy what I was expect-
ing him to say," said Joe Conlan,
Commerce and Finance senator.

photo

Conlan added he wanted Rice to

tell the senate that there would be
no price increase again this year.
"It should go down next year. We
will not have the capital expendi-
ture that we had this year," said
Conlan. ^

Rice told the senate that he had
"no idea" if parking rates will be
increased next year. He said the
parking fees are determined by an
ad-hoc committ^. The committee
is currently not functioning.

"All fees collected go into tfie

general fund and ultimately ire
used to keep parking facili

serviceable," said Rice.

Rice said reserved parking fa-

cilities would mean parking fees
would have to increase to ap-
proximately -$500. He said thecur-
rent plan is the best way to keep
costs down. "It is not the policy of
any school to issue 4000 stickers
for 4000 spaces." said Rice.

Strack said he will continue to
fight the parking fee increases.
"I'd like to see the students and
the faculty come together in a
joint motion to lower the parking
fees. But, I haven't heard a peep
from the students yet," said
Strack

Graduation Change
Surveyed

By DIANA K. SUGG
Results of a Student Govern-

ment survey of the senior class

show that 77 percent prefer to

graduate outside with the entire

class. This singleceremony would
take the place of the usual three-

day ceremony, and would occur
rain or shine, since there are no
facilities large enough to accom-
modate such a big crowd.
A second survey will be taken

early next week, asking senwrs to

choose their preiference of the tra-

ditional three-day ceremony or a
single, outdoor one. Studoit Body
Presklent Luke Nolan explained
that there are some serious prob-

lems with the single ceremony
that need to be conmdered. for ex-

ample, parking.

The unhrersity expects approxi-
mately 11,000 people to attend,
and there are only 3307 parking
spaoea^ 400 of whkh are already
aUocated to facuhy. A sugsnted
solution was to run shuttle buses
to the nearby hotels, thereby re^

dudng the number of cars. Cfther

conakleratkms were that, because
of the aiife of the ceremony, few if

any indhrkhial awarda will be
ghren out, and that guests may
have a hard time finding accom-
modations.

Nolan sakl that theone<lay gra-

duatkm haa advantavea, namely
tktt it would brii^theeotireclaas

fpr one laat time, aa a

"unified group." In addition, it

will be possible to attract a famous
speaker, perhaps "as big as Presi-

dent Reagan."
Nolan said that he "feels

strongly towards a unified gra-

duation," but that there were
"major concerns" that need to be
worked out.
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Human Rights

Richard Stevens is a South Africian

theologian, scholar and civil tights acti-

vist. As a minister he has tried to use
Christian principles to bring about
change in the South Afridan society. As
a result of his political and social beliefs,

he has been detained without charges,

interrogated, harrassed and jailed by
„the internal security police. In 1960 he
was held in solitary confinement for

nearly six months during which time he
became an Amnesty International Pri-

soner of Conscience.

Richard Stevens will speak in the
West Lounge of Dougherty Hall at 8 p.m.
on December 10. All are welcome, part of

luman Rights Week.— . .

Phi Alpha Theta

There will be a meeting of Phi Alpha
Theta, the History Honors Society on
Dec. 10 in Bartely 107. All members and
j>rospective qnembers are welcome.

Tutoring

Any underclassmen who need extra

help in their course work, Tau Beta Pi

Honor Society sponsors a tutoring pro-

gram for engineering students. A list of

tutors is available in the Dean's office.

All junior and senior engineers who
are members of Tau Beta Pi are invited

to submit a resume for a chapter resume
^>ook. AH those interested may put their'

resume in the Tau Beta Pi mailbox in

the Dean's office or give it to Joe Bu-
shinsky.

Omicron Delta

Epsilon

New members of Omicron Delta Ep-

silon, Internationa] Honor Society in

Economics, may receive membership
scrolls from Dr. Thanawala at this time.

If you have any questions, please call

John Bedrossian at 527-0459.

Advent Evensong

He Shall Be Peace, the
Villanova-based liturgical music
group, will present their final "Ad-
vent Evensong" at St. Patrick's

Church, 104 Channing Ave.,

Malvern, on Dec. 13, 1984 at 8 p.m.
All are invited, and may contact

the rectory at 647-2345 for nwre
information.

The group will join Our Mother
of Good Counsel Augustinian par-

ish for a Rite of Reoonciliatkm on
Dec. 20, 1984. Contact that parish

at 525-0147.

Monty Python

•The Secret Policeman's Other Ball"

is a live-pa^ormance film starringJohn
Cleese, Michael Palin, Graham Chap-
man and Terry Jones of the Monty Py-
thon troupe, plus musical performers
Eric Clapton, Sting, Pete Towshend,
Jeff Beck and PhU Collins.

The New York Times called Secret

Mioenum . . . 'superb. It contains some
of the funniest seqaences to be found in

any fipt-nsn movie.' • "
Dk. 8, Connelly Center Cinema, 6:45

p.m. aad 9 p.in. 11.50. Proceeds go to

HHpi»iRichuWeek.

Bermuda

The Graduate School/Graduate Stu-

dent Council is sponsoring a Spring
Break Trip to Bermuda from March 3-7

at a cost of $479 plus 10 percent tax and
services. This price includes round-trip

airfare from Philadelphia to Bermuda,
five days and four nights at the Hamil-
ton Princess with full breakfast, tea and
dinner each day, all gratuities, transfers

and baggage handling. For more infor-

mation, contact the Graduate School Of-
fice 645-7090.

Si>ring Break Service
To The Poor

Let's do our part for the poor of Phil-

adelphia. During Spring Break, there
will be an opportunity for Villanovans to

grow in Christian community and ser-

wke. Won't you consider helping the
poor by living and working in Philly for

Spring Break? If you are interested,

leave your name in the Campus Minis-
try Office.

Memorial Mass

There will be a Memorial Mass cele
brated forCharles Bruderle on Dec. 13,

at 11:30 a.m.a in Corr Hall Chapel.

TripToixtapa

The Graduate School is sponsoring a

trip to Ixtapa during Spring Break from
March 3-10 at a cost of $499 plus 15
percent isnt and services. This price in-

cludes airfare, seven days and nights at

a first class hotel, transfers, baggage
handling, and gratuities. A deposit of

$100 is required by Dec. 19. For more
information, contact the Graduate
School Office 645-7090.

Immaculate
Conception Masses

There will be two University Masses
on the Holy Day of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Dec. 8. The Masses will be at
noon and 5 p.m. in the Main Chapel.

The Secret Exposure

The Bryn Mawr/Haverford Theatre
Company will present "The Secret Ex-
posure" on Dec. 7 and 9 at 7:30 p.m. and
Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. at Founders Great Hall.

Haverford. Admission is free to tri-

college students.

The play features Nk»le Margolis as
Kate, Anne AcCraken as Trad. Jeff

Wolfe as Charles, Andy McClean as
Max, and Max Levine^s Stephen.

Library Hours

Exceptions to the regular library

hours: Dec. 12-14, 8 p.m.-l a.m.; Dec. 15,

9 a.m.-l a.m.; Dec 16. 12 a.m.-l a.m.;
Dec. 17-18, 8 a^n.-l a.m.; Dec 19, 8ajn.-
10 p.m.; Dec. 2<V21. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Dec
22-26. CLOSED; Dk. 27-28. 9 ajn.-S
p.m.; Dec 29-Jan. 1. 1965.CLOSED;Jan.
2-4. 9 t.ai.'S pim.

^,
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Toye^or-Tots

The U.S. Marine Corps Reserve's An-
nual Toys-For-Tots Campaign is being
conducted by Villanova's NROTC's
Whiskey Company. Toys will bedistrib^

uted to needy children in the area. Okl
toys in good condition or new toys may
be brought toJohn Barry Hall until Dec
14.

Cultural Film Series

The Cultural Film Series will present

the classic Christmas movie. "It's A
Wonderful Life" on Dec 5* at 7 and 9
p.m. and on Dec. 12, at 7 and 9 p.m. at

the Connelly Center Cinema. Admission
for students, faculty and staff is $1.50,

for the general public $3.

Gifts For The Elderly

Reminder: Dec. 10 is the deadline for

receiving gifts and or monetary dona-
tions of $4-5 to make Christmas happier
and brighter for the old folks in resi-'

dence at Park Pleasant NursingHome in

West Philadelphia. "Santa" and his

helpers will be going down to deliver the
gifts the following week and we need
time to buy them, wrap them and then
label them for the residents.—All gifts and donations for old folks

(123 residents in the home) are welcome
at 121 Tolentine, Social Action Office.

For info call ext. 4075.

Ft. Lauderdale

Ft. Lauderdale Alive in '85! $50 dep-

osit is due on Dec. 19 (last day of finals).

The deposit should be paid in the Con-
nelly Center Ticket Office. Come join

the EXCITEMENT!

Holiday Semi Formal

A Candlelight Christmas! The sociaf
event of the season! Tonight, in the Vil-

lanova Room from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The
cost is only $5 per person or $9 per cou-
ple. Tickets on sale til 5 p.m. in the C.C.
ticket office, or at dinner outside the
Dayhop and Pit until 6:30. You won't
want to miss it! Sponsored by the Villan-
ova Union.

March For Life

OnJan. 22. 1973, in the case of Roe vs.

Wade, the U.S. Supreme Court legalized

abortion on demand. Every year thou-

sands of Americansgo to Washington to

show and voice their dissatisfaction

with our present abortion laws.

The Villanovans For Life will be spon-
soring bus transportation to Washing-
ton on Jan. 22 for the march. If you art

interested in finding out more, or if y(m
want to sign up. drop by the VFLOfftee
in Dougherty, 108.

Book Buy Back

Caib For Booksll Need tome money?
Slop by outside the North Loui^ oil

Dec 14 from 9'.d0 to 4:30 and on Dec 17
froinl0to6.

Letter Writing

Campaign

Please join us in our efforu to peace-
fully and impartially draw attention to
the abuse of human rights by world go-
vernments. As a part of Amnesty Inter-

national's Campaign for theAbolition of
Torture we are writing letters to world
leaders urging that they put an end to
the use of torture in their country. All
faculty, students, and sUff are invited.

WEST LOUNGE. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.. Dec.
la

Glee Club

The Villanoya Women's Glee Club
and the Villanova Singers will be pres-

enting a Christmas Concert this Sat. at

7:30 p.m. in the Main Chapel. All are

invited to attend. Admission is free.

CPR

Learning CPR is impoirtant for ev^
ryone. We can never preidict where or

when this skill may be necessary tosave
a life.

Faculty of the College of Nursing who
are certified CPR instructors have pro-.'

vided this training for numerous groups

,

on campus in addition to our own stu-

dents. Over the last few years, the Vil-

lanova Swim Team, the Connelly'
Center Staff and members of the Main-
tenance Department have asked for and
received training in CPR, which we
have provided as a community service..

We encourage the University com-
munity and residents of the Monastery
to contact us if we can be helpful in

providing or planning for additional

training sessions for your group. Call

x4931 Prof. Lynore DeSilets.

Belle Aire

Buy your Belle Aire Yearbook by the
end of the semester in the Student Activ-

ities Office, 214 Dougherty Hall for $15.
Next semester the price will go up.

Leisure Courses

Make money, share your skills and
have fun teaching a Ldsiire Course this

spring. Contact Jill /fiishfnit in the
Union Office as soon as possible, 645-

7280.

LKeracy Arts

Magazine

The Literary Arts Magazine will pub^
lish only one edition this year. This
issue will be published during the
Spring semester. Material already sub-
mitted will be used for th^'Spring issue
and new submissions are being Ibk:-

cepted. Siibmissions can indude poetfy
and prose. And artwork in pehdl.'char-
ooal. pen find ii|k an4 photography. We
especially need moitiartwork The mag-
asiiie's mailbok is in Dougherty Hail. A
mieting will be announced next semes-

Ky

Aafeil Wmrns ofM
By vmaLikMrnoHm

Alberto Amie. an El Salvado-

nnopposition leader.spokeoQthe
**ppoappcts for peace'* in El Salya-

ddr «t Viflanova's Garey HtfH on
Nov. 29.

Arene is a representative pf the
FarabuQdo Marti FVnnt for Na-
tkmal UbenitkA(FMtN). and thfr

Democratic Bivolutiflnary Front
(FDR). Thesetwo groups.form the
united oppositkm to the Sidvado-
ran government, whkh the Uni-
ted States supports.

Arepe's speech began with an
attack on the Reagan Administra-
tkm and its policy toward El Sal-

vador. He claimed it was a "polky
of terrorism." Arene said it was
"ignorant" to have any revolution

supported by any country. "This
country [the United States] has
gone top far." he said.

Midway through his speech,

Arene had a copy of a New York
Times editorial handed out to the
audience. The editorial, written

by a FMLN representative, was a
plea for peace and justice without
American intervention. This plea

underlined Arene's speech's
theme.

After the reading of the editor-

ial. Arene warned the audience
that he would not be surprised if

"we would have to go to fight in

Central America," and asked the

audience if we would want the
"sad experience of Vietnam" all

over again.

Housing Lottery
Changes Outlined

Arene

^
Arene referred to U.S. interyen-

tk>n in El Salvador as American
"sdf-interest," thus implying the
United States only cares about its

own interest of preventing the
spread of Communism and Marx-
ism in Central America, and not
about the interests of Salvado-
rans. If present political condi-

tk)ns remain the same, according
to Arene, Central America could
become a "bkxxly nightmare."
Arene stressed that he wants

"peace and a political solution."

In the question-and-answer pe-

riod after the speech, several ques-
tions were brought up concerning
the Reagan administration. Arene
was asked what he thought the
Reagan administration's motive
was for intervention. Arene rep-

lied, "not economic interest."

— Paul Schmid

When intervention was brought

up again by another mChiber of

the audience, Arene responded, "it

takes two to tango," in reference

to the two countries offering and
accepting federal aid.

Arene keyed in on a quote by
U.S. Senator Frank Church
throughout the question-and-

answer period. "We must learn to

live with revolution," Arene said.

Areiie's past includes involve-

ment with the Christian Demo-
cratic Party, from which he
resigned from in the 1970s. It was
soon after that he joined the FDR,
and as a FDR representative He
traveled extensively in Europe,
meeting with prominent political

figures from the countries of Ire-

land, Denmark and Luxemborg.

Group to March in D.C.
By TIM HANLON

ft

The importance of lobbying in

Washington was the topic of a
speech given by William Valente,

a Villanova law professor, at the

Villanovans for life meeting Nov.

' The punxDse^Ae meetingwas
, to motivate the group for the
• .'March for Life' in Washington
* Jan. 22. According to Valente, a
member of the pro-life American
United Life group, the date was
chosen because it is the twelfth

anniversary of the Supreme
Court's "Roe vs. Wade" decision.

This decision legalized abortion in

the country by stating "legal per-

sonage does not exist parentally,

and the unborn child is, in effect,

the property of the mother and is

not entitled to legal protection of

his or her life."

Since the 1973 decision, approx-
imately three and one-half abor-
tions occur every minute. In 1980,
there were 1,553,900 abortions.

Valente stressed that the me
^thods used in an abortion, crush-
ing or a saline solution, do not
allow for a chance of survival out-

side the mother. "Besides, expell-

ing it constitutes killing."

according to Valente. The issue in

courts should therefore be one of

whether a pregnancy is being ter-

minated or it is that the fetus

should not survive. "It is not a
question of a woman's liberty^"

Valente said.

Valente stressed that civil com-
munications on campus should

ke^ the issue alive. Continued ex-

posure will break this "holo-

caust," said Valente. "Your
presence in Washington will bean
impression to the Congress on the

amount of pro-life . supporters

there are in this country." He
mentioned that Congressmen
Kostmayer and Edgar would
change their minds if a lobbying

group is persistent in continuing

this program.

Valente also added that "abor-

tions should no longer be govern-

mentally funded nor should fetal

experimentation be allowed to

continue." The Hyde-Michel
Amendment of 1977 was a step in

the reduction of funding of abor-

tions. It prohibited Medicaid abor-

tions except when the mother's

life was in danger, long-lasting

physical impairments would
occur or rape occurs.

According to pro-life advocates,

the fetus is a person, with certain

inalienable rights provided by the

Declaration of Independence.

Halls Remain Nameless

1 1 » 1 ' 1
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By DAWN R. OLIVER

The newest dormitories at Vil-

lanova University. k)cated at the
southwest en^ of the campus,
have been occupied since Sep-
tember and as of yet have not beoi
named. Christo|rfier M. Janotik.
director of Resident life, says.

7t't typical lor a new construc-
tion to be completed before plans
for naming ithavebeen finaliaed."

Board of Trustees member Rev.
H. Melton feek that the boardwiU
discuss the dormitories at the
next meeting and it h« not yet
been discussed.

''lam famlfiar withoolkiMand
unhrwsitin Uiat have bulldinp

^taRMmtjor ^ mar widtm
aname.'*siQrtM|QeiL

-*Our primary concern," sakl

Rev. John M. Drisooll. preskient.

"was that thedorm was built and
furnished. I am just as anxknis to

have it named as anyone else and
it is under acthre consxleratkm.'*

At a house council meeting for

dormitory B it was disonsed. and
resklenUweretoM that thedormi-
tory would be named by Honie-

oomiog. However, shortly after

that it waa postponedandthe resi-

denu were not toM why. Ahcia
McCarthy, a resident of B com-
mented, "It'a a little amwying Uv-

iogin a dorm without a name. We
tkMftt that it wouM at least be
famed by now.**

After the meeting, Gail Gre-

gory, president of VFL, and Rich

Lundgren, March for Life co-

chairman at Villanova, conducted

a letter writingcampaign. The let-

ters were addressed to local

congressmen, stating that they

would attend the March for Life or

were pro-life supporters.

Because of the enthusiasm of

the supporters, this year's group

attending the march will be the

largest ever. This was attributed

to the spreading of pro-life views

and the increased lobbying used to

get peopl^o attend the march.

State House Representative

Steven Freind was to be the fea-

tured speaker, but was forced to

cancel because of an extended ses-

sion of the Pennsylvania House.

Football

Program
(Continuedfrom page 1)

Dr. Angelo Armenti Jr., Univer-

sity College dean and admini-

strative senator, also argued
against a special monitoring of the

football program. "It is premature
for us to assume that they [the

football program] are going to

screw it up," said Armenti.

Armenti indicated that the se-

nate played an important role in

persuading the Board of Trustees
to restore football. "It would be a
slap in the face of the Board [of

Trustees!." said Armenti. He
added that a special monitoring of
the program would make the se-

nate kwk "Uke a bunch of idk>ts."

Clarke said in response to Ar-
menti's claim, "The senate dkin't
bring back football; the alumni
brought back football.

n

Strack said he withdrew an
amendment to monitor the foot-

ball program because he was toM
that the program would jtill be
closely watched. "I have been as-
sured that the AdmrnistraUve
Budget Committee will indeed
QMoitor the estpenaes ol the pto-
iJfMn," said StrAck.

By JOANNE CONRAD
Christopher M. Janosik, direc-

tor of Residence Life, has an-

nounced that there will be
changes in the housing lottery

system that determines which
students will have on-campus
housing for the 1986-86 school

year.

Janosik said that, "Under the

new system of the k>ttery, we are

trying to address two specific

problems. First, we are trying to

eliminate the risk of splitting up
roommate pairs. Second, we are

trying to eliminate long lines."

The new system makes the

housing lottery into an adminis-

trative process*^ which Janosik

says is the first step in computer-
izing the whole lottery. Students
will be sent a card after Christ-

mas, which they must return if

they want a number. If a student

wishes to choose a roommate, it is

now possible to choose just one
number for the roommate pair. Ja-

nosik says that, "This facilitates

the same fate for both people."

Under the old system, the possibil-

ity existed that roommate pairs

would be split up because one per-

son did not make the cut-off point

in the lottery, and thus was not

eligible for on-campus housing.

Also under the previous system,

everyone in housing was sent a

lottery number. Now the student

must declare his or her intention

to participate by returning the lot-

tery card and Janosik says, "it

puts some responsibility on a stu-

dent in order to be eligible." Ja-

nosik hopes that the card system
will facilitate projections on the

diemand for housing and to help to

determine the cut-off point more
accurately. He also believes that

the new form, in which students
will indicate housing choices, will

eliminate long lines and the prob-
lem of when to schedule housing
choices r^stration since it will be
processed automatically.

Janosik says that the potential

of success in getting on-campus
housing is no greater, but that,

"the key to the new k)ttery system

is learning what space will be

most available." Janosik hopes to

teach good strategies in making
housing choices. Students will be

given six or eight choices in which
they can request a specific room,

hall or building. Janosik stresses

that limiting choices to specific re-

quests reduces a student's chan-

ces of getting that request.

Currently, Villanova has on-

campus housing for 2,950 stu--

dents. Janosik says that although

there is occasional discussion

about building new dormitories,

he does not anticipate their con-

struction in the near future.

Janosik also said that, "More
students moved off-campus last

year than we expected." He attrib-

uted this to the uncertainty of

whether the new dorms, A and B,

would be finished in order to pro-

vide space for more women and

also because students consider the

alcohol policy too restrictive. How-
ever, Janosik stressed that the

waiting lists are still as long and
that there is no lack of demand for

housing.

The waiting list will still be the

only way that off-campus resi-

dents can obtain on-campus hous-

ing. Only students who are

currently on-campus are eligible

to participate in the lottery.

Janosik urged "students need to

make a conscious effort in prepar-

ing to participate in the lottery."

He urges students to attend infor-

mation meetings and to read the

extensive literature which they

will be receiving. He also^aid that

the office of Residence Life is wil-

ling to meet the groups to discuss

housing and the lottery. Janosik

concluded, "We want to give stu-

dents flexibility, but we also want
to manage the housing situation

effectively."

Tree Lighting Starts Season

Photo by Lou Critelli

3y DIANA K. SUGG
The Christmas season at Vil-

lanova officially started Monday
night with the annual Tree Light-

ing Ceremony in Kennedy Hall.

Students, faculty and administra-

tors gathered for the ceremony,
which included speakers and
music provided by the Villanova

band, glee club and singers. Dr.

Rk:hard A. Neville, vice president

for student life, conducted the

event.

"This is something I never
want to miss," sakl iht Rev. Ed-
ward Hamel, O.S.A. moderator of

the Villanova Singers. "It brings

us together and gives us some-
thing to sing about," he added.

Paul Walker, director of person-

nel, wekxxned the crowd and des-

cribed the Christmas season as a
time "toput on ourgood cheerand
try to be mce to people." He wel-

comed everyone, and urged that

we spread this Christmas spirit

throughout the year, instead of

confiiSng it to the holklay season.

He said this was a time to "light

candles, not blow them out.'*

Student Body Preskkmt Luke
Nolan, dressed in a red jacket and
green tie, also eaprcaaed his

wishes lorahippy hoMtaQrSMson.
lie stressed that, even in this time

of pressure with the upcoming
final exams, the students should

take the time to enjoy the "little

things" in life that make it special,

such as a "sunset, anA in calculus

or a cold beer."

The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., president of the Univer-

sity, related his sincere wishes for

the "joys and benefits of this beau-

tiful season." He said that it was
meaningful having the ceremony
at dusk, for the li^ts symbolized

Christ's light in a world of "suffer-

ing, pain hunger and civil and so-

cial injustice."

The program also included a
prayer and reading, as well as per-

formances of Christmas favorites

by the band, glee cluband singers.

Many of the singers were diesed

in Hawaiian shorts, shirts and
sunglasses, despite the cold

weather.

Sophomore Peggy McGarvey
described the ceremony as some-

thing thatgot her "into the Christ-

mas spirit.** Freshman Ian

Cobum commented, '*the night

was cokl, but the musk: wanned
our hearts.**

After the conclusion of the oe-

remony, naany went to the Con-
nelly Center to enjoy the
reneshmcnts being orfefed.
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Marital Rape Bill:

About Time
One of every seven women has been raped by her

husband. Of 50 states, only 22 recognize this as the

crime that it is. Governor Dick Thcnuburgh has 30 days
to decide whether or not Pennsylvania will become state

numba' 23.

If this bill is passed, it will be one of the most string-

ent of its kind. On Oct. 5, Thomburgh vetoed an earlier

version of the bill requesting that a904ay limit for filing

chari^ be added, and that it be reduced to a second-

degree fdony with a 10-year maximum sentence. In

comparison, non-marital rape carries a 20-year maxi-

mum sentence and has no time constraints. Therevised

bill also requires evidence of physical harm, unlike other
rape diaiges that require simply proof of intent tocause

harm.
Thomburgh was worried that without the changes,

marital rape would be used as defense in divorce pro-

ceedings. Critics of the bill claim rape within a marital

setting is not as harmful as rape in other situations.

Others aigue that the state is beccmiing too involved in

the private lives of its citizens. Marriage, they claim, is

an intimate and personal matter, and is consequently no
place for government intervention.

Rape counselors state that marital rape is as trau-

matic as any rape, and can be worse because the victim

must live with her rapist. In fact, some claim that it is

worse b«:ause the victim's trust and love has been vio-

lated, i

In the 22 states with a marital rape bill, prosecutors

have reported no problem with marital rape being used

In divorce proceedings, attributing4tto4he pain and
anxiety characteristic of rape trials. Most prosecutors

agree that with normal screening, this problem can be

avoided. Since 1978, in the22 states with a marital bill of

some form, there have been 23 men charged with 19

convictions.

This bill is not perfect; even its advocates will admit

that. It is, however, important for several reasons. First

and foremost, it brings attention to and recognizes the

growing problem ct sexual abuse. It is better than hav-

ing no bUl; after it is passed it can be revised and re-

viewed for problems. The marital rape bill has

significance symbolically for women, as wdl.

Although Thombuigh has reservations, the marital

rape bill is a much-needed addition to the law books and
he should respond accordingly.

Wh<^ Should Feed
The Poor?

President Reagan announced Monday that he felt

more of the money for Ethiopia should come from the

private sector. Although he did not rule out more aid for

the starving country from the public sector, he made no
commitment to provide more funding for food or airifts

— despite the fact that Ethiopia's 7 million people have a
projected food need, for the next 12 months, of 1.2 mil-

lion metric tons.

In l^t of this, the upcoming inaugural skddress and
festivities will cost millions of dollais. Much ofthefund-

ing will be in the form of private oontributiofis« but an
estimated $15 million will be drywn from the General

Services Administratkm for office space, furnishings

and ''ddaib of employees."
In addition, the protected %ure coming from die

District of Columbia is $Z3 million. FmaOy, $500,000
will be spent on the two swearing4n ceremonies, one
private, the other public.

How can Reauan ask for more private contributions

for ElhiofMa, wadnpead appixndmatdy four million dol-

lars on bis inauguration, a ceremony few tsypayers

oouU afioid to attend at $70200 per ticket? The re-

sponsebfthefxibiki sector to Ethioi^'s plight has been

gpnt The IM^ ^oDm ffe.iwr contifbiiHon; Reagan is

Letters to the Edttor •^•^^m^^

'Gay Rights' Commended
TotbeEdhon
As 1 rdigipiia and oo-director ol

Spiritual Life for the Denver
Chapter of Dignity; I wish toicom-
mend the VObuMivin for its fine

commentary on Homosexuality. I

have spent the last two years

working with alcoholics, drug ad-

dicts and homosexuals in the Chi-

cago Prison System.
Christ reached out to the poor

and powerless, to the widowsand
orphans, and the despised. In

doing so, he never separated him-

self from them; standing with
them, making theircause hisown.
When we forget this and deny ho-

mosexuals their basic human
rights -- because of prejudices

and misunderstanding — there is

injustice. Because of prejudices

and misunderstanding gays and
lesbians have suffered public rid-

icule and social exclusion, thereby

denigrating their human dignity

by denying their respect and fuU

participation in society.

Gaya and lesbiiuis have notonly
sufiered ifuustieos from society,

but from the Church as welL
Many gays and lesbians fed they

have been deserted by theChurch,
We as Catholics must also exam-
ine our own hearts and recognise

wha« we stand in need of conver-

sion because of ourown participa-

tion in these injustices. As
Catholics, we have an obligation

— if not duty ^ to minister to all

of God's people, whether they be

white, black, straight, gay or wha-
tev^.

Some dioceses have established

ministries to gay and lesbian per-

sons, because they have not for-

gotten these people. In responding

to their needs, the pastoral minis-

try approach is carried out in the

Spirit of understanding and for-

giveness that was Christ's.

The gay organization at Villan-

ova can serve many purposes: to

set up lines of oommunicatkm; to

educate the University, Church
and aodety; and to providean out-

reach to faunilies for support, in-

formatiqa and guidance.

Againt I commend theVUlano-
van for its stand on '*Gay Rights"

on the University campus.
Bro. Joel A. Lechner, O^M.

Class ollMO (RST)

New Organ
To the Editor

This letter is to call attention to

the recently acquired organ in the

Main Chapel. With the long his-

tory of weddings, concerts and
Masses in the Chapel, it is a

wonder that the instrument was
not acquired sooner. Slowly but

surely the Villanova community
will come to recognize what an
asset it is

Nicole Baker
(Continutd an Page 6)
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^pand Recruiting to All 50 States
By PAUL SMITH

The Oct. & msnovaii head-

line recced the subject to its

simplest form: '*V*U. Evaluates It-

sclf:'i

And when the sons and daugh-
ters of the tradition of St. Augus-
tinSf of St. Thomas of Villanova,

takitf the long, hard look in the

sodo/academic/athletic/financial

mirror, just what will greet them?
A nine-headed Medusa? The Prin-

cess and Prince of Academia?
What?
With this in mind, one Pitts-

burgh Wildcat contacted Murray
Ave. Missouri, the Shakespearean
Sage of Squirrel Hill, whose side

trips to the Main Line are legend.

"It seems," quoth Sir Maurice,
resplendent in ^is $49 Ando-s
doubleknits, 'Vour university has
a couple of major obstacles hold-

ing it t>ack from its rightful place

in the powei elite."

"And what," saith a Pittsburgh

Wildcat maven, "might they be,

Sage?"

"I am speaking ex cathedra (in

this case a much-used aluminum
lawnchair)," our visionary in-

toned, "so 'this commands your
full attention. Your school is a
very good place to get. an educa-
tion, ^ a fine athl^ic environ-

ment . , .

"

"Get to the point. Dear Seer."

quoth the maven, impatiently.

"The school has a two-headed
malaise," saith the seer.

ise!? Haven't heard that

sitifee ttiiS|p%fe^Pt was in the

White House,'' the maveYi
screeched. "Carry on, Maurice, by
all means."
"The two problems, you'll find,

are 'Eastemosis' and apathy. And
methinks the two are interrelated.

"Having tired of the two local

journalistic giants. The Pitts-

burgh Press and Post-Gazette, I

decided to try a new tack. The Pitt

News and Duquesne Duke were
from hunger, then some ex-

Villanova football player comes up
and hands me this thing (VU-
lanovan).
"What do you think the first

thing I saw was? Ninety-one point

six percent ofyour freshmen come
from six states, all Northeast.

"Then thisguy tells me how Vil-

lanova aspires togreatness, how it

has alumni like Gen. (Paul X.) Kel-

ley, the Marine Corps head hon-
cho, (Tom) Labrecque, the head
honcho at Chase Msinhattan, Ri-

chie Phillips, who's sUways in the

,

papers, and a cast of thousands,

blaaah-blaaah, etc."

I said, peachy, but so dp a lot of

other, smaller schools. My point

was that Villanova needed to eval-

uate the type of individual it grad-

uates.
•

'•^ Sir Maurice continued, "I think

it was clear that the school con-

centrates far too stronglyon a tiny

area of this country and as a re-

sult, the kids comingout were less

well-rounded than those at other

private universities^

"Forget the Ivy Li^gue. They're
the^nonied lew at the top of the

caste system. But how does Vil-

lanova stack up with, say, George-
town, Holy Cross. Boston College

or Duke? Notre Dame? SUnfortl?

Vanderbilt? Hey, I don't make the

rules. But that's the league you're

playing in. Forget St. Bona-
venture, St. John's or Duquesne."
The oracle was on a roll now.

Don't get us wrong, we've worked
on Missouri. He knows enough of

our 1(X)0 alumni in area code 412
to fill a section of the Cathouse.
And we got him to root for the

Cats in the Field House last year.

But Moe's street-smart, a Ph.D.
from Hard Knox U. and he is well-

read: Daily Racing Form. Wall St.

Journal, the Gold Sheet. Paul The-
roux. And. of course, that univer-

sal best-seller, the Villanova
University Catalogue.

"Three quarters of your faculty

are Ph.D's." Moe said, eyes nar-

rowing. "But your student body!

Gadzooks. it's overloaded with
that New Yawk/Joisey/Philly ac-

cent.

"And believe me. travel around
and you find there is nothing on
this green earth more provincial

than an unenlightened Easterner,

who never gets fair exposure to

other regional cultures.

"If you start to get students
from Wisconsin. Washington
State, Missouri, Colorado to par-

tially replace some of that over-

load from 'Long Guyland.' 'Joisey'

and 'Philthydelphia' [he said it,

now), you'll get a whole new per-

spective on student living. '

"Having that kind of diversity

brings the kids together. There's
more sense of unity and kids will

participate. The school's hard-

earned reputation will no longer

be the best-kept secret in Seattle,

San Antonio or St. Paul.

"Villanova will establish a pres-

ence in the business and profes-

sional communities, a network of

alumni nationwide."

While Moe reached for another
Stroh's, the Maven was awe-
struck. How smart was this guy?
"So how come." asketh Mau-

rice, "young guys ain't in Edward
Fisk's New Yorit Times Guide to

Selected Colleges? Or McClintoclt's

100 Top Colleges? I'll give you one
good reason. You've got to make
your mark in all 50 states."

"What are the odds on this hap-

pening. Dear Oracle?" the Maven
wanted to know.

"What are the odds on the Pen-

guins winning the Stanley Cup?"
Moe sniffed.

"Why?" pleadeth the maven,
edging into despair.

"You have to convince your
admissions punjab to place more
of a future premium on Park
Ridge, II. than Park Ridge. NJ. or

Huntington Beach, Ca. than
Huntington, N.Y. ... or on Rose-

mont, Minn, than Rosemont. Pa.

It's sort of a geographic 'affirma-

tive action.'
"

He had no trouble selling the

Maven. But the critical questk)n.

one which may well decide Vil-

lanova's place in the academic,
pecking order, is will it play in the

Ivory Tower of Tolentine Hall?

Let us hope ...

Tfte author is a 1975 Arts and
Science graduate of Villanova.
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Poking Fun at Ourselves
To the Editor.

I wish to thank the staff of the
Villanovan for offering the Vil-

lanova Community an excellent

example of good journalism. I am,
of course, referring to your print-

ing of a letter signed by a Villan-

ova faculty member which was
obviously written in a humorous,
tongue in cheek, rambling fa-

shion, to poke fun at the position

of your staff r^arding the topic of

censorship;—? -

Anyone reading this letter real

izes imquediately that it was writ

ten in jest, and was intended to

mirror what the author of the let

ter saw as a less than strongargu
ment for no censorship by your
staff, in a less than strong argu
ment for censorship. For your
being able to poke fun at yourself

you have provided a great service

Barry Young
Pcpt. of Secioiogy

t

By JOHN WALSH
This week the Villanovan asks.

If a safe ride program was availa-

ble at Villanova, would you use it?

What about being a volunteer?"

*Tes, I will volunteer only if

they promise not to chow in my
car."

Tim Armitage
aenior, marketiiii

"Yes, I think it's agood idea, bu
Kelly's doesn't have a phone and
don't trust Shelly with my car."

BetayCurtic
senior, economicf

Tes, if it made stops ... No, I

would be too busy using it."

Sieve Suter
senior,

mmmynication aitS

>

"Dnviog atraight takes the

chaOenfe outiol driving.**

;

TT^

*ir I didnt have a car I would
it -* I think it is a great idea

fohintcering to drivt wouMnt
nther mt at all."

nuaryu UolMMlt
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Let's Stop Political /tadkt
By MAXWELL GLEN
•Ml CODY SHEARER

WASHINGTON - Last year in the

loui«e of one ol Washington's posh Ho-

tels, the president of a private human-

itarian onsanization discovered that the

director of the Central InteUiffnice

Agency was dining in the next room. He
motioned to the head waiter and asked

that an unopened bottle of the liquor,

Benedictine, be delivered to the diner.

William Casey.

Thegesture was more joke than cour-

tesy. Chily a month before, the Nicara-

guan government had accused the CIA

of trying, among other things, to for-

ward a poisoned bottle of, yes, Bene-

dictine, to Nicaragua's foreign minister,

Miguel DTscoto Brodman. Only the

Sandinistas, however, seemed to take

the accusation seriously.

But the joke had some basis in truth.

The cloak-and-dagger world of Bill

Casey has known no self-imposed limits

to wrong-headed dreams and whacky

schemes. There may even be a naive

mind directing it all: Casey sent his sup-

posed fan a thank-you note written on

CIA stationery.

Sens. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.) and

Daniel Moynihan (D-N.Y.), who don't

sutler fools well (they enjoy reasonably

safe seats, and so can be less tolerant

than some other legislators), know their

own Casey tales. That's why Goldwater

Maxwell Glen
and

Cody Sheareir

and Moynihan, the chairman and vice

chairman of the Senate Select Com-
mittee on Intelligence, respectively,

asked Congress last Sept. 25 to consider

the idea of givingthe top twoCIAjobs to

career intelligence officers only. Under
their proposal, which drowned in the

flood of legislative activity at the end of

the 98th Congress, Bill Casey would not

have qualified for his current post.

America remains the only democratic

nation with a mi^or intelligence service

that is frequently headed by individuals

who've been directly involved in polit-

ics. Current law simply requires that

the director and deputy director of Cen-

tral Intelligence not both come from the

active military. The lack of any parallel

limitation on civilian chiefs illustrates

the importance of balance in a field dom-
inated by Defense Department spooks.

But while the civilian element is vital,

not all civilians fit the bill. Goldwater.

Moynihan and other patrons of the Intel-

ligence Committee don't want outsiders

to mess up the system— in other words,

to draw potentially destructive fire to

the agency that they know, admire and
want to protect.

Casey, lawyer and accomplished capi-

talist, has been the worst^ofoutsiders.

For the most part, his congr^Sional crit-

ics haven't balked so much at the new
emphasis on covert action sinceJimmy
Carter's departure; their chief pet peeve

has been Casey's disingenuousness

about such things as mining other na-

tions' harbors before notifying the

House and Senate intelligence oversight

pands.
It's safe to say that government ca-

reerists don't dabble in million-dollar

stock transactions during business

hours. Nor do they put their interests in

possible conflict with those of the na-

tion. Political appointments and blind

trusts should go together. ^^'

Underpaid bureaucraU. of course,

may be just as vulnerable to oxn-

promises of integrity. At the fame time,

however, Goldwater and Moynihan also

• argue that the nature of inteUigence

gathering and analysis has become too

sophisticated for ''on-the-job training."

That is, an investment adviser with a

Workl War II background — such as

Office of Strategic Services <OSS) vete^

ran Casey — can't compete with a spe-

cialist in the very techniques and

technologies on which modern day

spooking relies.

The notion of drawing from the intel-

ligencecommunity for theCIA's topjobs

wjll ultimately succeed or fail on the

issue of accountability. To whom will a

careerist pledge allegience — the presi-

dent who picked him or the Congress

which pays his salary? Goldwater and

Moynihan seem to want equal access, at

the very least.

Most American citizens aren't priv-

ileged to sensitive information. But they

can hold opinions about covert activities

that might not be in the interest of the

United States. Unfortunately, Gold-

water and Moynihan still'haven't guar-

anteed that a new Casey clause will

throw bad policies out with the political

hacks.
'

Graffiti: No Major Problem
By SIOBHAN RODER

The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

dean of students, and Carlton

Clapper, director of housekeeping,

told the VtOanovan this week

that graffiti is not a major problem

at Villanova University.

_**My impression would be that

overall graffiti is not a major prob-

lem, given how many people we
have here," said Stack.

*Trom my observation, I don't

fed the graffiti at Villanova is that

bad," saki Clapper.

Clapper indicated the main

problem with graffiti for the cus-

todial department is in bathrooms

and on residence hall doors. He
said some students do not have

message boards on theirdoors and

this results in messages being

written on their doors.

Stack saki, "The thought of

writing on someone's door or on

bathrooms seems to be acceptable

here. Most students, I would

think, don't do this at home." He
added, "Graffiti is more apt to be

involved in anonymous, deperson-

alized places." He emphasized the

lack of a sense of ownership as an

important factor in people defac-

ing property.

Asked about graffiti on the

walls of the overpass on Ithan

Avenue (near Stanford Hall) and

in the tunnel under the train

tracks behind Mendd Hall, Stack

replied that both areas were not

owned by the University.

Stack said that students are

caught writing graffiti "only occa-

sionally, when someone has writ-

ten something which can be

traced back and when it is in such

poor taste that we have todosome
thing about it." Stack also indi-

cated that the University will try

to find the perpetrators whowrote
on the walls of the Ithan overpass

when it receives a complaint from

the railroad. Stack saki that stu-

dents who deface property are dis-

ciplined accordingly.

As for the removal of graffiti.

Clapper said the housekeeping

staff has products to clean it off. If

it is scratched in, the maintenance

workers will sand and paint over

it, according to Clapper.

Clapper said. *To define how
much it costs to clean [thegraffiti]

would be very difficult." He ex-

plained that "the deaningof a ba-

throom means also the cleaning of

graffiti. It is within the scope ofa

workday." Thomas Trucks, direc-

tor of maintenance, estimated

that $500-$600was spent by main-

tenance in projects involving the

removal of graffiti in the past

year, which he called "not much."

StacK, asked what could bedone

about the graffiti problem in as far

as it exists, said, "We could appeal

to the students senseof respect for

other people'sLproperty.

Villanova Joins

Cassetta Library

By DAWN R. OUVER
College Previews, a new video

cassette library intended to help

high school students gain an accu-

raten^^spective of certain col-

leges, recently filmed a Villanova

cassette.

Eugene Ruane, director of Pub-

lic Relations at Villanova, ar-

ranged the University's entry into

the program with the executive

producer of College Previews,

Paula Groomes.

The deans of each of the under-

graduate daytime colleges and Dr.

Richard Neville, vice president of

Student Life, recommended stu-

dents to be interviewed on the

film. The following seven stu-

dents were chosen: Joe Brady, Ali-

cia Dames, Bob Delmont, Luke
Nolan, GregNoone, Paula PuUano
and Banita Wilson.

"As a public relations person 1

fed they were excellent spokes-

persons- for the university. I

couldn't have asked for better peo-

ple," Ruane said. "I had no idea

what they were going to say; what
they did say was wonderful."

The film was designed to show
the academic and casual at-

mosphere of Villanova so that

prospective st^idents and thdr

parents could ^et a clearer overall

picture of Villanova's social

atmosphere and academic pro-

grams. Several faculty members

were interviewed and shots of the-

campus and neighboring town-

ships were taken.

Villanova's video cassette will

be available to be bought or rented

at video cassette stores this

spring. College Previews will be

doing the marketing and will

make it available throughout the

United States. High school stu-

dents will have the opportunity to

learn about Villanova in theirown
home with their parents, bdore
visiting. "We fed this film will

make more students want to see

Villanova." stated Ruane.

Complete College Preview li-

braries will also be offered to se-

lected high schools and libraries.

"This new program will surely

stimulate our national image,"

Ruane said.

Graiiitt) found in the Ithan Avenue underpass.

Auto Insurance Rates Rise

lii
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By MARY E. CHAREST
"A great many women will

suffer from a court dedsion which

supposedly is in the interest of

equality," saki Thomas J. Finley

Jr. . president ofthe InsuranceFed-

eratk>n of Pennsylvania (IFP), con-

cerning the recent Pennsylvania

Supreme Court dedskm that will

prevent auto insurers from using

gender as a factor in determining

car insurance r^es.

This ruling will mean an in-

crease in insurance rates for Penn-

sylvania women as wdl as for

out-of-state women attending Vil-

lanova &r other PennsyWania uni-

versities who keep a car on

campus.
According to Villanova law pro-

fessor Hcmiurd Lurie, the whole

klea of insurance is to base it on

standards that wilf pitivkle the

fairest rates for everyone. He
stated. how€¥ir. that for most,

"fair."

In the past, female drivers have

been chaiged a fower rate because

actuarial data and experience

show that young male drivers

have one-and-a-half times as

many accidents and six times as

many fatal auto aoddents as fe-

males do. Furthennore. a U.S. De-

partment of Transportatk)n study

also pointed out that aoddent

nltes are higher for young men
than young women who drive the

same number of miles. "The ded-
sion is unfair to young women
who will now pay the same as

joung men. despite their better

driving records.' sUted Findy.

In 1906. when the ruling takes

effect, "a 24-year-old female in the

Pbiladdphia area wiU pay 46 per-

cent moreand a 17-year-old feiaale

in the suburbs outskle Phila-

ddphia will pay 73.7 percentmore
(tNmi^ilkl before the ntUogr
aM|riM^I9!b»Ji'MI»npr.^

rector of insurance information at

IFP.

The rating issue arose in 1979

when Phillip Mattes, then 26 and
single* filed a complaint claiming

his rates should be no higher than

a wonum with a similar driving

record. Mattes was chaiiged $148
more annually than a similarly-

situated female.

"Insurance rates should not be

an equal rights issue, but an eco-

nomic issue. It should be based on
experience and driving records."

stated Fdbinger.

In its 5-2 decision, theCommon-
wealth's high court upheld the In-

surance Commissioner's
authority to dtsaUow gender-

based auto insurance rates on the

ground they are "unfoirly dis-

criminatery ipiHghtolthslVnn-
sylvania Equal RTghts

Lets talk

» .'.
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Students ^Lip It^ for Leukemia
By JENNY CATALANO
Who ever said that Villanovans

don't support the efforts and tal-

ents of their fellow students?!

When our friends are willing to

uninhibitedly. theatrically and
"musically" express themsdves
in front of others, we'remorethan
willing to watch. And we proved
that last week.
On Nov. 29. at 7 p.m.. the Resi

mouthing the words to soi^ th^
had selected, whife simultane-
ously performing a stage act.

The result? Student entertain-

ment at its best; in general, just a
lot of fun. And the proceeds from
the efforts of all involved, $195.
were donated to the Leukemia
Foundation which has asked each
Big Five school to host a "Lip It."

"Lip It '84" at Villanova. which
dent Student Association was emceed by R.S.A. President
launched Villanova's first annual Gene Alesandrini (who enter-

"Lip It '84" in the Connelly Cen- tained the eagerly participative

ter. audience with bad jokes — Sorry,
On a platform in front ofa lively Gene), began with one enthusias-

crowd. occupying not only every tic Villanovan who asked the girls

seat in the place, but also practi- in the audience to "think back to
cally every inch of standing room, thdr adolescent years" and then
a sampling of Villanova students did her rendition of Sean Cassidy
demonstrated what it means to singing,

have guts by "lipping it," that is, When the applause died down.

lie Night Before Christmas^

By SUSAN FOLEY and LAUREN WELSHER
Twas the night before Christmas, when all through V.U. not a

I student was stirring . . . well, maybe a few.

Their beer mugs were hung by the windows with care, in hopes

,
they'd be filled by someone, somewhere.

The freshmen were nestled all snug in thdr beds, while visions of
'A's danced around in their heads.

And I in my nightgown, and Lauren in her cap. had just settled

»down for a quiet midnight chat.

When out on thequad there arose such a clatter. I sprang from my
^beanbag chair, to see what was the matter.

Away to the window, Lauren flew like a flash, tore up the shades,
'and they broke in a crash. ^~~-—^^ -^

The lights from the dorms shown bright on a crowd, it appeared

I
to be hundreds screaming aloud.

,a:When w)p«it to my wondering eyes should appear, but an object

^that knked tike a sleigh filled with beer.

With Father Oltourke driving so lively and quick, I knew in a
'moment it must be a trick.

More rapid than wildcats, his helpers they came, and he jumped
^^nd he danced and he called them by name:

"Now Diellia, now Dennis, now Peter and Vicky,
"On Cathy, on Cindy, on Donald and Becky!
"To the top of the dorm, to the end of each hall, drink it up, drink

'

'it up. drink it up all!"

So off to the fidd house the students they flew, with a sleigh full i

\oi beer aixl Fr. O'Rourke too.

And then in a twinkling, we heard on the roof, the pounding and
iPouncing of some kind of kook.

As I d^ew in my head, and was turning around, right through the

'

'door Santa came with a bound.

He was trimmed up in red from hjs head to his foot, and this was i

»not from any ashes or soot.

A bundle of papers he had on his back, and he looked like a Prof.

,

|but hey, that's Jack.

His eyes how they twinkled! — I wondered what from? and his'

'cheeks were like roses, slowly turning to plum.
He hummed ai)d he whistled as he rode 'round the room, on a

I
flashy ten-speed ~> thank God not a broom.

A wink of his eye and a twist of his head, soongave us toknowwe
\

^had nothing to dread.

As I awoke Christmas day unsure how to feel, I pondered on
Jwhether it may have been real.

Finally I asked my roommate if she was alright, and she said:

»"Merry Christmas to all and to all a goodnight."

Campus Clip

WatadwtiM

all eyes focused up^ four wiklly

dressed, flashy students with
painted faces who mouthed Ziggy
Stardust.

At the conclusion of that. Vil*

lanovans were treated to a very

talented dancer who soloed on
stage as Michael Jackson singing

"Billie Jean."

The fourth act in "Lip It '84"

was definitely gutsy. Calling
^themsdves the "G-Men" from Ge-
raghty Hall, theseguys dressed in

black bikini bathing suits as back
up singers to one of their cronies
who. in pink, was Madonna (move
over Dustin Hoffman!) singing

"Vou Must Be My Lucky Star."

During the intermission that
followed, members of the audience
participated in a "Name That
Tune" filler game and also were
subjected to a number ofjokes, not
only from the enthusiastic emcee,
but also from their fellow stu-

dents. And the program moved on.

Act numbers five, six and seven
featured the B-52s. the Go-Gos
and Devo. By the looks of these
performers, it was obvious that a
lot of time was spent on creating
costumes. The five guys who sang
"Whip It" by Devo claimed to be
the ultimate punk rock act, and
proved it by wearing stockings
over their heads and garbage bags
and moving to a neatly chorea
graphed routine.

Next up, Villanovans witnessed
Delaware's ownr very talented
George Thoroghgood, complete
with an inter-song cigarette.

The ninth of 12 acts featured

another solo star who pranced
boldly and with confident ease
around stage, mouthing the words

staff photo by BiN SshHn

The winners of Villanova's first "Lip-It" contest: Devo, singing
'Whip It!"

to "Like A Virgin," and wearing
white to make the song more cred-

ible.

. After two mechanical-like
dancers moved about stage to "I

Always Feel Like Somebody's
Watching Me," Prince and friends
took the stage to sing "Let's Go
Crazy." And that they did!

The last act, which was ob-

viously well-rehearsed and
adopted a musically warmed-over
1950s sound, was "Greased
Lightning", featuring leather
jackets and a painted cardboard
car as an effective background
prop.

The winners of the contest

were: honorable mention, Mr.
George*^ Thoroghgood; third place,

the girls singing "Greased Lightn-

ing"; second place. Prince and
gang; and winner of the $100 first

prize, those popular punk rockers

who were Devo and sang "Whip
It."

The top three finishers will re-

present Villanova in the big "Lip
It" competition against the four
other Big Five schools in March.

Does it look as if "Lip It" will

become an annual event on the

Villanova campus? Wdl, judging
from the enthusiastic response of

those in attendehce last Thursdays
and from the obvious time and ef-

fort put into "Lip It '84" by the

variety of talented performers,

yes; chances are awfully good.

After all, one successful event de-

serves another.

Use Stress Positively

mtmmmm

ByUSASHEEHE
A lecture on the topic of stress

and burnout was given Nov. 28 in

the West Lounge in Dougherty
Hall. James W. Klingir, an ih-

structor of business administra-

tion at Villanova, outlined basic

stress development and discussed

ways to alleviate the outcomes.
The lecture was one in a series

sponsored by the Reskient Stu-

dent's Association.

Klingir explained the general
modd of stress as fitting a patt-

ern. The environment arotmd us
does not directly affect stress, ac-

cording to Klingir. Instead, it is

one's perception of his environ-

ment and environmental demands
that affect the fit. "The fit" is

simply the interaction of people

and the environment; they dther
fit together or they don't.

The different stressors that re-

late to a person depend on one's

needs, abilities, experiences,
senses and physical capabilities.

Certain things, such as the
weather, a smoke-filled room or

tests may affect a person and
cause stress.

"What causes stress however,
depends on you." Klingir ex-

plained. One experienced stress as
a result of misfit. Klingir sug-

gested that "it is useful to identify

the things you s^ as stress dther
in your environment orthe things

in you" to hdp control stress.

Not all stress is bad for you.

Klingir explained. There are two
kinds of stress— distressand eus-
tress (a stress jargon for useful,

pleasing stressX Positive stress

can canod thencsntive stress that

exists inyourttfe.
lUingir cited frana Sdye when

he defined the "general adapu-
tkm qmdipiiie" in wWdMli best

tnddMwwitl

way.

Outcomes of stress may include

insomnia, hypertension, skin dis-

ease, gastritis and a short temper,
noted Klingir.

Burnout often occurs due to a
tremendous psychological dedica-

tion to one's work, noted Klinger.

Burnout is not caused by boredom
as some may think. It is brought
about by intense exhaustion and
incapability to function. Students
do not usually get burnout, they
simply have a student overload.

Controlling stress can be
achieved, Klingir said, by time
management and meditation.

During the lecture, the audience
partook in a 10-minute meditation
process, which several students
found relaxing. Klinger wrapped
up his lecture with four points.

First, one can gain a significant

measure of control over the organ-
ization of stress in one's life. Se-

condly, one can prepare oneself to

meet with unexpected stress by
diet and exercise. Third, onemust
realize that there are no "qukk"
or "easy" fixes, and lastly, con-

trolled stress will mean a signifi-

cant and positive change in your
lifestyle, but it takes a commit-
ment on your part.

Death Penalty Under Fire
By AMY O'DONNELL

"People are not for killing!" vo-

iced the commentator of a slide

show whk:h was sponsored by
Amnesty International's Villan-

ova chapteron Dec. 4 in the Haver-
ford Room of the Connelly Center.
The slide presentation and pro-

ceeding discussion, led by Dr. Jo-

seph Betz of the Philosophy

Department focused on the con-

troversial issue of capital punish-

ment.

The presentation, stemming
from an organization opposed to

the death penalty, attempted to

disprove the rationality of pro-

penalty appealers and demon-
strate that minority groups and
the poor suffer the most from such
legislation.

The slkles demonstrated that

the United States is one of three

devdoped countries that folk>wt a
pdicy of executin. the others

bdng South Africa and the Soviet

Union.

Representatives from both
schools of Uioiight made up the
autfioKm trihithirssiltid ^in spi*

rited debate and discussion. Dr!

Betz initiated the conversation by
outlining the defensive argu-
ments of those favoring capital

punishment.

He categorized these platforms
into three philosophies, one bdng
the self-defense argument, two.
the amputation analogy and
three, the "state of nature-state of

dvil sodety" concept.

He went on to explain that the

self-defense aiigument states that

just as a dtizen is entitled to kill

an attacker in sdidefense, a so-

ciety has the right to kill a

threatening individual.

Many reactkxis and responses

defending both skies rosefrom the

audience; the abolitioQists' rebut-

tal bdng that an individual isonly

entitled to exercise as much force

as is needed to restrain the at-

tacker. In applying this to the

state, they assert that this krvd of

restraint falls short of death. Life

imprisonment aiMl rehahiNtation

programs are all less severe.
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Tonight

4

ight Christmas

Holiday Semi-Formal

Villanova Room
9 p.m. -1 a.m.

V. U. I. D. Required for those over 21

Tickets: ^5

^9
per person

per couple

Available at the C.C. Ticket

Office until 4:30 and
Outside the North Lounge

from 4:30-6:30.

o

Good on fmalsUI

(PLUS

TIPS)

To receive the

Special Low Price of S^y
Final Payment is Due by Dec. 19

at 4 P.M. in the C.C. Ticket Office

OTHERWISE. . . FINAL PAYMENT IS DUE BY JAN. 25

TOTAL PRICE BEING »659.

Don't Miss The

Book Buy Back
Fri., Dec. 14, 9:3^4:30 p.m.
Mon., Dec. 17, 10:00-6 p.m.
Outside North Lounae

Ft. Lauderdale

in '85

i

yf

Deposit Deadline
is Dec. 19'

at 4 p.m.

in the

C.C. Ticket Off ice

Deposit Amount is

>50
Am^

HALF OFF ADMISSION
TO TRADING PLACES

——When Wear4flg Red and Green

I

I

I

I

(and hfiaybea little wTiite)

WITH THISCOUPON
Merry Christmas Villanova

,^ _
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Films

P
L
A
C
E

S

Tonight — 6:45 & 9 p:m.

CCrCinema

•
•

Cultural Film

"Fitzcarraldo"
Sun., Dec. 9/3:3a&7ff.m.

Mon., Dec.10, 7 p.m.
in the

C.C. Cinema
^, » .«-tkj.««% . .» V- «t :-W.nlM0*,

mrtrntin^m, w jamf

t
mJOO CERTIFICATE

For th«t spKM occasion for that special
parson, axcaltent food and cocktails in a
t)aautiful candlelit setting, witti the most
reasonable prices for fine dining on the

Main Line. ...

2t1 MONTQOMfllY AVE.
ALA CYNWYO, M. 19004

M44000

i%

To introduce you to the Tavern,
you and your guests are cordially

Invited to use this five dollar gift

certificate off the cost ofany two
dinners Tuesday thru Saturday.

Gentlemen must wear jackets after 4:00 P.M.
Certificate Valid until December 30, 1 984

THIP to Bryn Mawr:
A Stoci ai KeUy*9
By LAUKEN WELSHER
and SUSAN VOLBY

Come Friday aftcmoon, fellow-

mg a loQg and grudnic week, one
ol the moot frequently beard
words around campus is "Kel-
ly's.''

In fact, Kelly's is a frequently
heard woni on any day of the
week. Almost any hour of the day,
ome Villanova student is talking
bout taking the trip to Bryn
lawr.

So what's the real appeal of this
little, Villanova-inhabited pub?
Strictly the fact that it is

Villanova-inhabited? Probably.

Besides being small, the face of
the buiMing itself is rather plain.

The same goes for the inside In
spite of the jock straps hanging
from the antlers of the mounted
deer, the decor leaves a lot to be
desired. There are the typical pool
tables in the back, scattered video
games and, of course, a juke box.

The occasional tables, chairs
and bar stools are scarcely availa-
ble for occupation on a late after-

noon, so it's hard to find a place to
sit down. But that's just the point

. the place is quite often filled to
its capacity with 99.9 percent of
the patrons being Villanova stu-
dents.

One popular attraction is Mar

guaritaviUe theme night, usually

heU on Tuesdays. On these spe-^

dal evenii^, the walls of Kelly's

are lined with akiminum foil and
bright hfibU. Tropical drinks are

the highlight for the patrons who
show up in beach attire with zinc

oxide on their noses.

Wednesday night is import
night when one can buy an import
beer for a dollar. Othonrise, a
draft beer can be purchased for 50
cents any day of the week. And
recenUy reinsUted is 'The Plan."
under which one receiveB a hand
stamp for 4 dollars entitling them
to all the draft beer theycan drink.

On Fnday afternoons there's a
new disc jock^, "Bulge," and on
Saturday afternoon there is the
early Happy Hour with dollar-

imports.

Each of these gimmicks has its

appeal, but they aren'twhat keeps
the Villanova students coming
back to Kelly's. The topic has been
discussed over and over, and the
concensus among the student
body seems to be that Kelly's is

just an extention of the university
— the campus pub we've never
had, the "Senior clubhouse."

Kelly's is, has been and proba-

bly will be for a long time to come,

simply another Villanova tradi-

tion.

Death Penalty

"^T nil II

an anakty which rand, '}uit as a
body is infocted by a fuiirenoiit
fiqger, so is the body potttic in-

foctod by a gai«renous indivkl-

uaL" The reMoniqg foUowed that
the body isjustified in aaoputatiiv

thefinger.aakthestateineiiecut-
ing the criminaL

The last argument presented
the state of dvil society as being
generated from the state dL na-
ture, and continued to say that an
indivklual forfeited the right to
lash out and kill by his passing
into dvil society.

The society, by the collective

power of these deferred rights,

then, has the right to adt against
those who breach the contract
upon which such a society is

oaseo.

Both of these platforms were re-

butted from several angles. The
religious undertones surrounding
this issue surfaced as a partki-

pant backed her stance with New
Testament citations. The ambi-
guity ofjustice recieved consklera-

tion as debaters tried todetermine
how respective rights should be
weighed.

The forum closed after a fuU

hour-and-a-half of constructive

disctission in which supporters

and opponents of the death pen-

alty voiced their convictions.

Wear Glasses
And Want

Be part of the Navy aviation team—a Naval
Flight Officer. As a flight officer, you'll be
responsible for controlling complex, on-
board weapons and navigation systems on
sophisticated Navy aircraft. As a flight

officer, you'll be given advanced technical
training. You'rgain early responsibility. And
you'll have the chance for worldwide travel.

C ALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS
degree (summer graduates may inquire).
Applications must be no more than 27
years old and have vision correctible to
20/20. Relocation required. Applicants
must pass aptitude and physical examina-
tions and qualify for security clearance. U.S.
CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.

4

c

BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30
days' earned annual vacation. Medical/
dental/low-cost life insurance coverage and
other tax-free incentives. Dependents'
benefits available. Promotion program in-

cluded.

PROCEPURE: Send resume to. or call:

Naval Aviation Programs. 1 28 N. Broad St.,

PhiladelpWa, PA 1 9102, (21 5) 568-2042.

IfaVy Oflioers Get
RespoilsibUlty Past I

i^TTEJVTIOJV
$AfiYOfiENEED CASH?? $
We need the following skilled personnel to work In the

local area: Clerks (no typing required), Typists, Secre-
taries, Word Processors, Accounting, Receptionists,

Switchboard Operators, Data Entry-CRT.

Work 1 day, 1 week, 1 month or longer. Register now
for X-MAS break or for summer work.

Excellent pay rates. PAY DAY EVERY WEDNESDAY -

Car required.

CaH the offtee nearest you!

WayM 687-6a64
Klfio of Prussia 26SH)220
Wsst CnMlSf/iMihfsni 296 4641

CsntarCllymis, 561-1356
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TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

WEAMNOTANAOENCY. WfM«
ANfOUALOPPOimiMTYmPtOYeR.
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TEENS PLAY
SANTA CLAUS

FOR
YOUNGSTERS

« » t» ^,

•>;<ft';ir'''''^-'-v;

Help Bring Joy to

Thousands of

Underprivileged

Children by
ptartrcipatmg in

"OPERATION
SANTA CLAUS"

Donations of toys will be
gathered and distributed to

youngsters in the Philadelphia

area, in an effort to meet the

1984 goal of 25,000 toys for

15,000 children.

Please support the

efforts of the

Archdiocese of

Philadelphia.
—

.w^- For more information call

567-4530.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
OBTAIN APPLICATIONS AT
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS

Applicants must attsnil one of ths following mootliigs:

MeeriNQ VMe9:

7 p.m.
4 P.IIU

January 22
Jaiiiiaffy23

Tuaaday
Wadinaaday

Bryn Mawr ikKMiii Connaily Cantar
Bryn Mawr Room, Connally Cantar

,.!i»^4^^WK-:«.-?*^j

^.:4.U Jtestaeme O/e
VILLANOVA UNIYBRSmr

u
Safe Rided^^ is Altematiye
ByGARYDBGEN ^"V colkife ttudents find

It YmpftM all too often. A stu- thttn^vw in this situation icv

dent leaves a barorpartyand situ- ^'^^ times in their collegiate ca-

alas himself or heraalf behind the '^^^ whether they are driving a

steering wheel el an atilooBobfle, car while impaired or riding with

believing that he or she is sober * Po^wm whose driving abilities

enough to drive.*'! only had slew, h«ve been impaired because of an

I'm perfectly fine.'*Then an an^st o^enndulgmoe of alcohol,

or accident turns a fun^Iled eve- Several programs have been or-

ning into a tn^edy that could ganised, such as the new bus scr-

have been avoided. vices to and from area bars, which

BANITA
I>ear ttanita,

' My roommate is very physically abushre to me. Ym constantly
being pushed around and bullied, and right now I'm ready togive up.
Normally, Fd just give the bully a black-eye and consider everything
settled, but my roommate is a girl. She's incapable of a romantic
involvement, so, what should I do.

Trapped
Dear Trapped,

This is sticky situistion indeed. By all means don't give her a
black-eye, at least not just yet. She sounds as ifshe has psychological

problems, if not that maybe she's trying to tell you som^ing.
Frankly are you a 'real' man or are you a "quiche-eater?" Why do

you put up with this, what are you, some sort of massochist or
something? Sh^'s probably the sadistic type that you like. I suggest
that you and she get some sort of counseling. Thank your lucky stars

that she wants no romantic involvement, poor thing you'd get eaten
alive in a romantic relationship with h^r. Leave now or forever be
pushed around.

Banite
DearBanita,

I have a problem. I'work with thisguy who I find terribly attrac-
tive. He s intelligent, handsome and fun. In other words, he's perfect
for me! If hes so perfect then what is the problem, right? Well, I know
that he s perfect for me, but he just doesn't yet. I need some advice
and quick!!

Dear Lonely.
Umely girl

Why don't you tiy dropping some subtle hints, such as asking
him out for a dnnk. Or better invite him home to meet your mother
that should get the ball rolling. Hey, if my suggestions don't work,'
wnte back for a money-back guarantee.

• Banha

However, tip tiioom, a student-

run program of this type has not

been foraied on the Vitlanovacam-
pus. The office ofResidence Life is

now offering applications to those

students who are concerned about

drinking and driving and who
wish to prevent tragedy on our
surrounding roads.

1 he program, known as **Safe

Rides," utilizes student-
volunteers who pk:k up those in-

*'

toxicated students who feel that
their driving abilities have been
hampered by an overoonsumption
of alcohol. This service also pro-
vides a safe alternative to the pas-
sengers in an automobile who feel

that the person driving is too in-

toxicated to operate the automo-
bile properly.

The student-volunteers who
are accepted into this program
would be involved in several dif-

ferent areas. The main office of
"Safe Rides" will be located in
Good Counsel Hall. A supervisor
and dispatcher will be responsible
for receiving phone calls from stu-
dents who call from off-campus lo-

catwn. A co-ed team of student
volunteers will be dispatched to
the assigned location.

The students who utilize this
service will then be dropped off at
one of three ori-campus locations:
Stanford Hall, main campus and
St. Mary's Hall.

This service will be available to
all on-campus students on Friday
and Saturday nights between 10
p.m. and 3 a.m. Completeanonym-
ity will be assured.

The year a small group of Americans and Russians

$et out on fhe greatest adventure of ther^ aii .

To see it there IS lite bevcnd tne sra^s

-v^^i

9Walk«d
unstMMJily

10 SnarM
12WMdplum
13 Shocking

ISSkuNc

ISLMds
21 Studio

23 Paths

25 Apportioo__^ ^
27 Sixty

29 Tonnit strokt

31 Railroad

stations

dSUnforasaan
34 Seasoning

36 Bacomas aware

cH

37 Budtats

39Partofshoa
4lShattar

43Simpla
44 Slavs

47 Waight of India

4SPigaonpaa
51 Parant: colioq.

53 That is: abbr.

Volunteers who wish to partici-

pate in this program are urged to
pick up an application at the office

of Residence Life, Tolentine Hall,
Room 219, or at one of the follow-
ing locations: Stanford Hall, Room
520B. or Sullivan Hall, Room 141.

The success of this program de
pends on concerned student invol-
vement. The application process
will include an interview, so if you
are interested in participating in
this program, please take it se-

riouslv.

"«*..- r

Student Spring

Break Representatives for

Collegiate Tour and Travel.

vjEarn comp. trips and castrr

Call right now for more infor-

mation.

(412)4454727

(•00) 320-5007

OR WRITE TO PAULA
2111 University Avenue

St. Paul. MN 651 14

(f~
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Campus
Barber
Shop

• All types of haircutting

• Moderate Prices

Located In

Dougherty Hall
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

9 A.M.-5 P.M.
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A legend in his own neighborhood.

ABC MoHon Pictures presenh a MERCURY ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION
of a GARRY MARSHALL Rbn "THE FLAMINGO KID" Starring MATT DHJON

RICHARDCRENNA HECIOREUZONDO JESSICA WALTER

Story by NEAL MARSHALL Screenplay by NEAL A/\ARSHALL

and GARRY MARSHALL Produced by MICHAEL PHHllPS

Directed by GARRYMAiSHALL

STMIIS flUMY, DECHHQI 21 AT SBECID HHIRES.
t *

Or3anize<l crime has neverbeen

this disorganized!
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Rhythm and Blueg With a Twist
By DEANC BALSAMINI

"PlKpktkink tk€ kbm is dtpms
ing Ht hHHm is ttUing a story and
thin beingabk to laugh atitlaUr,

"

--Big Twist

Big Twist and the Mellow Fel-

lows not only tell a good story, but

as the kids on American Band-
stand would say, ''they're great to

dance to/' Last Friday at the 23
East Cabaret, this eight-piece

band from Chicago played over

two hours of the "Knock your
socks off' rhythm and blues"

which has been "packing 'em in"

wherever they gp.

Big Twist, alias Larry Nolan,

the band's 6-foot4-inch, 300 lb. sin-

ger, coukl charm a snake with his

wocaU range and personality, while

lead guitarist Pete Spedal's play-

ing lived up to Ilia moniker.

The band ia (ii^our supporting

their third aJblim "Playing For

Keepa^ a tour whkh will have
them on the road for an incredible

300 days. The Melk>w Fellows

Madonna Shines

play mostly originals, but they
alio play material by such blues
legends as Howlin' Wolf and Wil-
lie Dixon.

In fact, Dixon's "300 Pounds of
Heavenly Joy" has become just as
much Twist's signature as his

suits and Borsalino hat. This is

pure rhythm and Uues that the
Mellow FeUows play, the way it's

meant to be played, not a revival

band or even a psuedo-band such
as the Blues Brothers were.
"We really believe in what we

do," said guitarist Pete Special be-

tween sets. "Things that are con-

sistently good usually will
surface. We're not insincere or
pretentious and I think that's the
way it should be. I mean nobody
does Muddy Waters the way
Muddy Waters did."

While the guitarist likes any-
thing with soul, he does like other
types of musk. "F thinkthat the
Police are simply incredible. Cope-

land (Stewart) is some drummer
and Sting is a fantastic songwri-

Like a Lucky Star
By KELLY O'NEOX

Madonna Ciccone has remained
on top of the charts for over a year
now and one begins to realize that

her sudden rise to stardom may
turn into a long term sentence c^

popularity.

Madonna has style ^as well as

talent, and tGeetha- these quali-

ties add up to success. Her cha-

risma makes her appealing to

m^any audiences and her music
has avitality well worth listening

to. :1»,. ,

Her latest release, "Like A Vir-

gin/' has a iough act to folk)w

since her debut album, "Ma-
donna" has soared past platinum
status. But if anyone is capable of

achieving similtur status, it will be
Madonna once again.

^

"Uke A Virgin" says a lot about
the type of music that is in store

for us in the eighties. It is a pop
album and for the most part has
no bad cuts. The title song. "Like
A Virgin," has received a great

deal of airplay, and it can be pre-

dicted that many of the other

tunes will be heard frequently be-

fore too long.

Madonna has a distinctive vocal

performance whk:h is compli-

mented by her producer Nile

Rodgers, who is also an arranger
and instrumentalist. Together
they worked to make this album
into a class effoft.

The album mtures such Ma-
donna originated as "Over and
Over." "Shoo^Bee-Doo," "Pre-

tender" and "l^y". Madonna isa

chameleon in song as well as in

personality; each song is thought-

ful yet dazzling.

Madonna has an image, an ex-

otic persona, which makes her
very attractive. But that alone

does not make her a star. Similar

to Boy Geotge, Madonna plays up
to an image. This may attract at-

tention initially, but without that

underlyin^f talent, Madonna will

go nowhere.
Twenty-two-year-old Madonna

has lived an exciting life and has
already accomplish^) much. She
is a singer, dancer and a sdf-

taught musician, not to mention
songwriter. She is a former
member of the Alvin Ailey Dance
Troupe, and her dancing ability

has been exemplified in her "Bor-

derline" and "Lucky Star" vkleos.

The future seems to be limitless

for such a gifted performer as Ma-
donna. She will shortly be appear-

ing in two new films — first as a

nightclub singer ii^ "Vision-

quest," then in a featured role in

"Desperately Seeking Susan."
Madonna Ciccone is unique.

Her creative talents have made
her a star and will continue to do
so for as long as she wants. Her
interests are greatly diversified

and when she acts upon these in-

terests, colorful results are pro-

duced. "Like A Viigin" will open
more doors for Maulonna as she
continues to rise to the top.

.>t

Madoniui
'like A Virgiii'

Sfane Records
Produced by Nile Rodgers

Big Twist and the Mellow FeUows.

ter, they're really quite a good
band." I also like Madonna; she
has a great voice and a persona
that conveys sensuality." (

One thing that the Mellow Fel-

lows would like to indulge in more
is videos. "We already have one
video *300 Pound of Heavenly Joy'
that has been picked up by 350

cable statkms," added Special.

"But they're awfully expensive

and very hard to get on MTV."
K If Pete Special is the heart of the
Mdlow Felk)ws, Big Twist is the
soul. During the evening the
crowd enveloped the big man in a
way rarely seen for those other
than a local band. After the show,
the "Big Man" was pleased.

"The crowd was super, really

good. It's been good wherever we
go," Twist noted as he searched in

vain for a bartender to get him a
deserved drink. "I'll tell you one
thing. You have to learn to take

care of your body becauseof all the

wear and tear of the road. But we
need to play so much because it

takes that much to keep us going/'

Twist owes his success to his

father who was his biggest influ-

ence. "When I was younger I saw
my father play music and I felt

right then and there — I want to

be like that. I was his biggest au-

dience."

The band, which has been to-

gether for almost 13 years now,
started out playing down South in

places usually unheard of for a

black man.

"I got along with all of them
pretty good," said Twist. "We
played to all of the roadhouses and

barroom type crowds. Chicken-

wire was hung up in front of us
because these people could get

wild. But we were really respected

as musicians, and I think that had

a lot to do with our acceptance."

If last Friday's performance

was any indication, rhythm and

blues is something that this area

yearns for. Big Twist and the Mel-

low Fellows had everybody mov-

ing and shaking and gave a shot in

the arm to what has musically

been a dull year on the Main Line.

Sorry if we woke you up.

A Bright ^hade^of Purple

ior tkm cov«r oi bar ttew

By MIKE MATHIS
With the disappearance of

bands like Led Zeppelin, Grand
Funk Railroad, and Slade in the
1970s, heavy metal hit rock bot-

tom. AC/DC, KISS, and Twisted
Sister rose from the depths at an
attempt to continue making qual-

ity heavy metal music. These
bands gained little ground; in-

stead they reduced a once innova-

tive and respectable musical form
to simple, distorted noise.

Deep Purple were rock innova-

tors from day one. After shifting

halfway through their career from
keyboard-flourishing rock to

guitar-oriented heavy metal, they
proved to be one of the most versa-

tile bands in rock music. This
shift, commanded by Ritchie

Blackmore's distinctive, repeated

guitar riffs and with Jon Lord's

incisive overdubbed keyboards,
earned them a spot in the annals
of music history as well as devoted
legions of fans. .

Though they hailed from Great
Britain, most of their commercial
success occurred in the United
States, where they racked up
more than 15 million album sales

and hit singles in "Hush." "My
Woman From Tokyo," and
"Smoke on the Water," the latter

holding the distinction of being
the first heavy metal song to go
Top- 10.

But, after the release of "Who
Do We Think We Are," in 1973,

Deep Purple disbanded, leaving

behind an unfinished legacy that

continued intoeach member's solo

projects. While Lord and
drummer Ian Paice went on tojoin

Whitesnake, Blackmore went on
to front the highly acclaimed Rain-

bow. Bassist Roger Gk>ver and
lead vocalist Ian GiUan occassk>n-

ally lent their talents to both pro-

jects, with Gtover eventually

joining Rainbow after producing
their nrst four albums and Gillan

havhig a successful sok) career.

U was no surprise tohcar that

the bttM regrouped |MpQ^^Pfil be*

tlliy Mver JKd away

Deep Purple, from left, Ian Gillian, Jon Lord, IanJPaice, Roger
Glover and Ritchie Blacionore.

them popular. "Perfect
Strangers" is Deep Purple's first

album in 1 1 years. It regains the
aura and punctuality that made
the band famous. Time has ma-
tured the members and their

sound, not destroyed them.
Opting for a mysterious twist to

their music. Deep Purple has em-
ployed a slight hand of electronic

overdubbing to create an eerie

sound in songs like "Knodcing at

Your Back Door" and "Wasted
Sunset." They have also mastered
the art of creating electric love

songs without getting too mushy.
The album's title song is proof of

. the melodic approach that Deep
Purple has taken. For diehard
fans, it might disappoint those
who best liked Deep Purple as
they used to be.

The album's best cut is "Under
the Gun." Blackmore proves that

he can still play theguitar with all

the ferocity that he did early in his

career. The riffs are fast and fur-

KNis. Lord's electronically worked
keyboards add diversity to a song
whk:h wouM have suffered had it

been composed solely as a guitar
piece. Pake and Gbver keep the
beat so the song not only passes
from car to ear. but stays in your
luad and pounds away at your

Deep Purple
"Perfect Strangers"
Polygram Records
Produced by Roger Glover
and Deep Purple

Not only is the music of fine

quality, but so are the lyrics. In a

musical genre where most of the

lyrics are reduced to '*baby. baby,

baby," or endless screaming, po-

etic lyrics are a welcome change

and enhance the overall deliver)

of a song. "A thousand oceans I

have flown/ and cold spirits of ice

all my life/ I am the echo of your

past." These lyrics, taken from

"Perfect Strangers/' illustrate

the band's dedication to meaning-

ful lyrics and an overview of the

effective parallel between nature

and emotions.

With "Perfect Strangers/' Deep
Purple hasn't gained any ne«
musical ground. They simply

picked up where they left off in

1973. As is the case in a choice

bottle of wine, not only have the>'

gotten oldcr« but they've gotten

"^,
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By TKISH SHEILS
Wednesday night, the Union

spomored i coffee house fetturing

musicians Joe Swiacki and Mike
Rowan, as well as magician Brian

Dean. Swiacki, sounding crisp

and dear on acoustic guitar ac-

companied Rowan's raspy but full

vocals and intermittent harmon-

ica.

Opening with Bob Dylan's

"Don't Think Twice It's Alright."

th^e young musicians played a

wide variety of songs. From Pink

Floyd and The Who to Bruce

Springsteen, the duo took old, fa-

miliar tunes and added a new style

all their own. Some songs were

performed exactly as their origi-

nators intended, such as Ameri-

ca's "Horse With No Name," yet

others like "You can't Always Get

What You Want" by the RoUing

Stones, were played with varia-

tions allowing new meaning and

emotions to filter through.

However, the most entertaining

songs of the evening were the sur-

prising original. These songs com-

manded the audience's attention

in a way the more popular tunes

coukl not. Perhapa the best origi-

nals were "Whan theM^ic Fades

Away" and "Waitii^forthesun.

'

The eneivy of Swiacki't strum-

ming and the strength and feeling

in Rowan's vocals were dynamic
in theae801^ They revealed deep

insight into suffering, pain and
heartbreak, usually seen only in

the songs of more mature song-

writers.

The duo established a good rap-

port with the rather sparse au-

dience in the Belle Air Terrace.

Easy going comical remarks eased

the tension when there were a few
technical difficulties. Swiacki and
Rowan closed their performance

with three upbeat tunes. "Rave

On" by Buddy Holly was really

performed well, as was Elvis Cos-

tello's "Mystery Dance." These
songs hajd the audience tapping

their feet and in any other setting

would probably have them clap-

ping along and dancing.

The final song of the evening

was "Suzanne" by Lou Reed, and

Rowan, "feeling a little silly,"

sang the baginmiig a cappella m
suooeaifttllyM heMd been vocal-

rnxm wA night. Pwhapa only the

bashfulnraa of theae perfanncrs

Tcveakd their alight umasineaa.

but as the evening progreaaed the

musicians seemed to grow Me
and Biore involved with their

music
Swiacki and Rowan performed

with intenaity and eneigy. and

successfully communicated their

talent, emotk>ns and ideas to their

audience.

Brian Dean, house magkian at

the Encore Theatre did his act

during the musician's break. This

fast talking, glibmagician breesed

through tricks such as guessing

whkh card was pkJted and mak-

ing a hat out of ripped paper. He
used extra sensory perception

tricks as transitions between acts

and ended with the "catching the

egg of the ooh ahh bird on his

nose" trick. Dean's job was diffi-

cult in the Connelly Center atmos-

phere because the audience didn't

seem to focus their attention

enough to get involved and appre-

ciate the flow of tricks.

Killing Machine Is Ugly
ur

By BILL MOOS
The Terminator," the new

fihn starring Arnold Schwar-
zenegger, is one of the top-10 films

in the country. This says a lot

about not only the' state of the

movie industry, but of the movie
audience as well.

In "The Terminator," Schwar-
zenegger plays the part of a cyborg
(half man, half machine) who is

sent from the future to present-

day Los Angeles to kill a young
woman whose life will have great

significance in decades to come.

Kyle Reese, a young guerilla figh-

ter portrayed by Michael Biehn, is

also sent back in time to protect

the^^erminator's unsuspecting
victim Sarah Connor (Linda Ha-
milton) from the relentless killing

machine. *

All of this is a guise for relent-

less, gratuitous violence. There
really is not much of a story to

"The Terminator" at all. The rid-

iculous plot recounted above could
be told in about ten minutes. The
film is a series of shootings,

chases and car crashes. Sounds
like a k>t of fun. doesn't, it?

e problem is. this film isn't a

lot of fun. There is virtually no

dialogue and really no special ef-

fects or gimmicks to speak of.

True, Schwarzenegger gets to

play with a few different guns (a

laser-controlled handgun and var-

ious submachine guns), but all we
really see is shootings, shootings

and more shootings.

One could argue that this sort of

movie shoukin't be expected to

deal with any major themes or

character developments. It is a

pure adventure movie, brimming

with excitement. This would be

true, if "TheTerminator ' worked

on that level. But it doesn't. We
have no one to identify with (al-

though it seemed most of the teen-

age audience identified with

Schwarzenegger), and thus, no-

thing to care about in the film at

all. The only suspense in the

movie is "Who is he going to shoot

next, and how?" ItwouW be laugh-

able if it werent' so ugly.

"The Terminator" could al-

most be a parody of itself. Indeed,

as a parody, this film would work

quite well. In fact, it would be hi-

larious. But something tells me
•The Terminator" wasn't in-

_ tended as a parody. The whole

mess is presented with such se-

riousness that it must be taken

seriously.

The really sick thing about

"The Terminator" is the audien-

ce's reaction to it. Duqng almost

every scene of graphic violence

(which is almost every scene in

the film), there is a swell of laugh-

ter from the audience. A violent

film like this serves to reinforce

feelings of violence in its audience,

not merely because it is violent,

but because it treats violence with

such nonchalance.
With the Christmas season

coming up, "The Terminator"

will probably enjoy increased box-

office dividends. But. if you want

to get into the Christmas spirit,

't see this movie.

Arnold Schwarseneggerashe
appears in his latest movie,
•The Terminator/'

Heads Make Sense
By BOB BROWNE

For the duration of their exist-

ence in the musk: business, the

Talking Heads have been the van-

gusud of American new wave
bands. From their early perfor-

mances at CBGB's to their cur-

rent movie and soundtrack
release, "Stop Making Sense."

this band has produced music

with influence from reggae to folk

while retaining the personality

that makes them solki artists.

Dxfid Byrne is the lead vocalist

and innovator of the Talking

Heads and his soaring indivklual-

ism is the foundation of the band.

But while he may be the- front

man. each band member has his

own character, which is well pro-

jected in the fibn.

The movie bqiins with a 9ok>

acoustic rendition of 'Tsycho

Killer" by Byrne and then the

band comes out one by one with
' each number. Once the cast is

. oompl<^. energy is thedeacnptive

wofla^ the stageoftcn kMksmofe
ItWa gym than a showfcase. The
band often runs in place. During

'Xtfe Durii« Warthne" Byrne

I starts numing tape around the

set-up. The band is very theatri-

cal, especndly Byrne, with his
' foMj original nomncots. Ml
^n nHntaim the rMUkrUiht
musac "Sltppvy PiBoplcr jnooves

Talking Heads
''Sti» Making

M

I

through the tyncal mterplay b^
tween Byrne and the dance-

crazed, backup singers Ednah
Holt and Lynn Midrywho ait en-

tertaining and in a word, fun.

"Swamp" was accompanied by

some visual effects as the band
was drenched in red light while

three separate video screens had
words flashing during the aong.

The band also used a hand-heU
lamp to pnoduoe their own shad-

oirs o#the screens for an intoest-

One St the Talking Hewl's betl

attributes is the warmth snitted

by their performance. Rather than

the big diaracteristic big-image

pop star disdain for an audience.

the band works hard forthecrowd
and helps make them feel the per-

formance. The film's cinemato-
graphy captures this well, keeping
the focus on the band rather Uian
the uninteresting spray shots of

the audience.

The soundtrack does not foUow
the order of the movie, nor does it

coatatn all the musk. Cohsistiflf

primarily of songs from "Speak-

ing In Tongues/' it captures the

energy of the live performance
well. The big hit "Bumii^ Down
The House" rodu with even more
power than it had in the studk>.

'Xife Durii« Wartime" and "Girl-

friend Is Better*' reUin every bit

of their spunk and spontaneity
while Take Me To The River"

gets a gospel treatment with a
touch of funk.

'There's a million ways to get

thuvdone."sinfsBjnrneinafan-
tastic verskm oT^What A Day
That Waa." The Taikii^ Heads

certamly have their own artistk

means for theirends.On the inner

sleeve d the aouodtrsok it nm
that bang creative is a job. For

tMi band, it is once sgain. a job

weOdoM.

IBnUrta^gfient

CaUfAm
Uheatre

The Power and die Gkvy
Zellerbach Theatre

Annenbeq^ Center

3860 Wahiut Street

Philadelphia

Throtigh Dec. 16

Ticksets: $11.50421.50

The Music Man
Walnut Street Theatre

9th and Wahiut Street

Philadelphia

Through Dec. 30
Tickets: $14-$23.

Annie
Bucks County Playhouse

New Hope
^ ThroufiJiDec. 9

Tickets: $11-$14.

The Death and Resturection of Pontius P.

Big Small Theater

3601 Locust Walk
Philadelphia

Dec. 7-22

Tickets: $6 — Wed. and Thursi . $7 — Fri. and Sat

Wizard of Oz
Valley Foi:ge Musk Fair

Devon ~ 1——:

Dec. 7-16

Tickets: $9.75

Music
The Philadelphia Orchestra
1420 Locust St.

Philadelphia
"Happy Holidays" Children's Concert

Dec. Sat 11 a.m. ___! .,

_

Philadelphia Oratorio Chob
First Baptist Church
17th and Sansom Sts.

Philadelphia
Christmas Oratorio

Dec. 9 at 4 p.m.

Free and open to public.

Academy of Music
Broad and Locust St.

Philadelphia
The Philadelphia Singers

Handel's Messiah

One Performanpe Only Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.

Tickets: $8-$25

Spectrum
Philadelphia

The Kinks
Dec. 14.

Tower Theatre
69th and Ludlow Sto.

Upper Darby
General Public -

Dec. 7

Academy of Music
Broad and LocusU Sts.

Philadelphia
Rudolf Serkin

Dec 10— 8 p.m.

TickeU: $950-$21.50
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Tift

ymi. WImi mom could 9 guy
9ot^ rimiMM • •, • whoi oto

yoti^.doinff ioniffMT
Loff^ Ahmy^t

Amoolm

VMoftt^

THanIrt tor FHdoy night. It

ivM a Masl (oxeofit whon you
hit tho modlon). Next Unm,
gl¥0 mo at IsmI 12 houn no-
tico so I can do my iwMs.

TImnIn,_ Hanlr.

Soll$,

Congr9tulatlon9 on your ac-

captonca Into Ponrmylvtinim

dontal. You'ro a #f ponon In

tho #t Mchool. I'm with you all

tho wny DOCTORI
LO¥9,

^MOXO"

HI PmrryrWi
Morry Chrl9tm99, chlckeronlll

Good luck on tinch and
thanka for avorythlngll I have

6 chuma, 2 manlaca, 7

craycna and I naad Itfor...

Tha Maniac

On llf Scene

^ BOB SMITH and'^MKE MATHIS

In a stunningmove, Leo Fender,
Inc., announced that it wouki
cease its operatkxis in the United
States. As of this week no addi-

tional information was available

as to why the company is ceasing
its operatKNis or whether it will

continue to operateoverseas. Ever
since 1951, when its P-bass line

first arrived. Fender has been at

the forefront of the devebpment
in technology for both guitars and
basses. Look for more details on
this story in the next issue.

Since this is the last issue of the
year, we decided to give a list of

those artists/bands from whom
we haven't heard from in a while.

Look for potential new releases in

1985 from the foUowing: Joan Ar-
matrading, Asia, Jeff Beck, The
Blasters, Jackson Browne, Eric

Clapton, Def Leppard, Earth,
Wind and Fire, The Grateful
Dead, Graham Parker, Pete
Townshend, Neil Young, and
Warren Zevon.

* # *

« • *

Ted Turner's 24-hour Cable
Music Channel ceased operations

at Midnight last Friday (Nov. 30).

After operating for just one
month, the channel was acquired

by MTV for an undisclosed

amount of money. This gives

MTV a virtual monopoly in the

music video market. MTV first

came into existence in 1981, when
it made its debut on nationwide

cable with, appropriately enough,
the Buggies' "Video Killed the
Radio Star."

-

Looking at the concert scene,
two major artist have announced
plans for appearances in this area.
U2, who played to a sellout au-
dience on Dec. 1 at the Tower
Theatre, should be returning to
Philadelphia in Febrary or March
for an appearance at the piore spa-
cious Spectrum. Bruce Spring-
steen, who is currently touring
Europe, has announced plans to
return to the East Coast this

Summer. Judgingfrom the timeta-
ble he followed on his 1981 tour,

The Boss will most likely arrive in
the Washington-Philadelphia-
Mew York area in July or August.

'^nf-V

WE'LL LIFTYOU UP
WHERE YOU BELONG I
Whether youN/e skied three times - or three huDdred - there's a
challer>ge waiting for you at the new Elk Mountain - Pennsylvania's

state-of-the-art ski resort.

At Elk you'll find skiing that rivals Vermont With seventeen
differerjt trails through gorgeous "picture postcard" nrx>untain scenery.
Plus a full thousand feet of vertical drop to thrill you like no other
mour>tain in Pennsylvania can.

Every day sparkles at Elk. thanks to a sophisticated snowmaking
systenr Lifts that run as smooth as clockwork. Brilliantly lit slopes for

skiing after dark. And a lodge that's cozy and txjstling by day. warm
and exciting by night.

ArxJ at Elk Mountain, we have something for everyorw. Thrills

and chills for the adventurous. A certified ski school with begirvier.

intermediate and advanced classes. Babysitting and special children's

lessons for families. Plus an Intimate cocktail lounge and restaurant for

those dedicated to the fine art of apires-skil

Elk Mountain. Come visit us soon.
We're an easy drive - and once you're
fwc, youll know that Elk is where you

"^ MOUNTAIN
THS BIG AND FRIBNDLY ONI

Interstate 81 North to Exit 63/Union Dale. PA 18470 |7I 7) 679-261

1

Kathfaca,

Who'B gonna mlaa ya? Ma.

Study hard — party hardyl

("Elian" — you Chlnaaa
Groak ... J HHVFMFII Gat

paychod ("paychad?") far

part III. Abota all, ba groan.

LYLAS,
Wanchatta

- flS.— Wlpa oil that dundL
" lacol

HEALTHY MALES
AGE 18 TO 25

WAHUD fORnUDY
at UnkMau Hospital. Will
pay $15 to scroan candi-
datas and $50 par aaa-
aion, ifaccaptad.

Call64S-3S7*to
«cliadula scraaning appt

/CLASSlFIEir^
•

WANTED: Famala roommata
— Bryn Mawr Courts Apt.,

raaaonabia rant, sliaring t>ad-

room. For datalls call 525-

5626.

Babysittar needed 3 days a
week for 3 weeks In January,
1985. $350-$400! Call 527-

3580 for details.

REWARD — Free trip to Day-
tona plus commission
money.
WANTED: Organized group
or Individual to promote the
#1 Spring Break trip to Day-
tona. If you are interested in

our reward, call (414) 781-
0455 or 1-800-453-9074 im-
medlatelyl Or write Deaigners
of Travel, N. 48 W13334 W.
Hampton Ave., Menomonee
FaNa, Wl 53051.

Pennsylvaiila Academy of Pine Arts

1820 Chestmit St.

PWIadelpWa
Full Student Exhibition

Peale House Galleries

Dec SJsn. 4
No admission charge

Pemisylvaiiia Academy of Fine Arte
Broad and Cherry Su.
Philadelphia - ir
.American Art of the 1890^s ^
Dec 9, 9:45-3:30

Rcservstins required

Tickets: $12 for public

CHRISTMAS BREAK POSITIONS
•Car Needed

-k Full or part time during flemester break.

•k Position^ Mflll become part-time for sprli^ semester

(some flexibility in scheduling)

-k $6.S5/ corporate starting rate. AU majors may apply.

-k For interview, contact our

personnel department at

215-328-7900
(If iine is busy, please try again)

k Applications to be accepted HOW before finals week.
Bqgin work on December 27. fa
-mmatr^m^mtlfm*'

l*«i MS mm timm mmimsm mmt PMllM
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The Vtflaaovaa
wants to thank each

.:• -i' ^
•'*

and ev^ery /nfern for

all the hard work:

Kathy Vine Jenny Catalano Dawn Oliver

Biil Frank Trish Siiieis

Good Luck!

m

STUDY IN ITALY - JUNE 1 9BS
VILLANOVA-ROSEMENT SUMMER PROGRAM
^^ IN ITALY

.'i !»•:••

©

MAA

6 Credits: History, italian Language, Art History and Studio Art

Live in Siena; Visit: Florence, Ravenna, Venice (overnlte),

Assisi, Perugia, Rome (2 nites)

Contact: Dr. George Radan« Art Dept.,

^illanova University, Vlllanova, Pa. 19085. S18/64S-461#
'».'.'•»"> A
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By: ELMS A. rAPmi
And to intramural fans,

^ another exciting tcmeoter ol in-

^trunural sports has come to a

dooe at Villanova, and with it

some mtcresting final match-upo.

In perhaps the biggest fall in-

trammid sport, men's football,

the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity and

the Gladiators slugged it out for

the second season in a row. This

^ time, though, the Pi Kapps took

the crown from the Gladiators,

thoraogMy MMling ttan bjr 25-

12. Ed Walsh lad the Pi Kappa'

offensive attack with thrae fint

half touchdowns. Fine dcfcMivc

efforto were tunwd in by PcteGi-

ombetti, Brian Murphy, and Tom
Daniels.

In the women's football compe-

tition, the Beavers, after losing

two oooaecutive championship

games, cleared that final hurdle

with a 14-6 victoryover the Under-

takers. Linda Maykish scored the

Women Runners Take Off
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

The woitien's indoor track sea-

son opened on Dec. 1 with the

George Mason Lid-Lifter at

George Mason University in Fair-

fax, Va.

Included among the first place

results were: Debbie Grant in the

800 meters with a time of 2:11.7,

Joane Kehs and Veronica Mcin-

tosh both of whom ran the 1000

meters in a time of 2:54.6 and

Mary Ellen McGowen in the 1500

meters with a time of 4:30.3.

In addition, three Villanova re-

cords were achieved. Ann Silknit-

ter's triple jump measured a

distance of 34 feet 1 inch. Connie

Sweet threw the shot put 45 feet

5U inches. This also merited her a

first-place finish in the event.

Sweet also achieved a school re-

cord with her distance of 36 feet

1\6 inches in the 20 pound weight

throw.

Coach Marty Stern was very

proud of his women. **It was a

great start. We're very happy with

the resuhs of the meet."

The next competition will be on

Dec. 7 at the Holiday Invitational

at George Mason University.

fai

il

Net
the

In the fotf ialFamiinili. Vilbm-

ofva cniwwd its fint-cwr folf

champ, HM(h Riley. Many ioliers

cjotpeUd throughout the fall at

the Vidky Fatwt Golf Courae

vyii« for that title.

And now with those thrflling

sporU finished, basketball season

is taldng the center stage. In the

men's arena, 128 teamshave been

formed this year. They have been

broken down into three categories

classifying them according to

team strength. There are 28 "A
teams, 56 *3" teams and 48 "C

teams who will be tryir^^ to cap-

^ ture the title.

In the women's arena, 28 teams

will take to the court as the

women's intramural basketball

season commences aft^r the

Christmas recess.

The games for both men and

women will take place in the late

afternoons and evenings in the

Butler Annex, St. Mary's and

Alumni gyms.

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VIUM90fA STUDEWr aSCOUWTS

;/l|>raiNTMEMTS REQUESTEDm f. LANCASrai. VfUAffOVA
S27-30iQ

Open Mon. thru Sot. Wed. anti Thurs EveninoB

mn^*

»»

*t

VIII»no¥a UnlwnltY Qnduaf School

PRESIIIfS

SPRINS BREAK

\^> RESTAURANT
"^^

' AND LOUNGE

EXCmNGNEWMMRMBW!
Iirtrodvdng 1 1 New DeRdoM S«ifood brtratt hNMng

Pnta «Hli Shrtav A ScdtepsSMfed FlowNdw

Frtib Swgdfitli Stttk «ri Ubstmr
* OREAT PRIMEMB OF BEEP *

Prlc9s starting a( $6.95

DANCING EVERY fRl. g Sfi. 9to 2
COMfllH>ORARY>Otgll»>tagAMD>lA>Y^OtMOIMItlC

(1) BERMUDA
Monday. March 5 to

Friday. March 9
$449.00 + MO.00 Tax

& Services

OPEN DAILY 1 1 30 A M til
'>'>'

SUNDAY 5 P W til 12 00

828 2900

Ma'sonford Rd & Ro:;r> ? <

At Conshohoc inn h i )!

N. .• • M [). -3

(2) CANCU.N
Saturday. March 3 to

Saturday. March 1

$539.00 + 15% Tax

& Services

(3) IXTAPA (Mexico)

Monday. March 5 to

Monday. March 1

2

$519.00-*" 15% Tax

and Services

The cost includes round-trip airfare from Philadelphia

International Airport, transfers, tMggage handling and
gratuities, and hotai accomniodatlons. The Bermuda
price also includes full breakfpst, tea and dinner each
day and all gratuities to hotel personnel, including the

dining room.

If interested call the Graduate School^ Extension

7093 at once. Time is getting short Deadline is

February 31 .•J6«i'./Jfr.-.

THE LARGEST SKLCCTION OF DISCOUNT RECORDS
a TAPES ON THE MAIN UNE

im^sn^mf^

.lA

9 W. LANCASTER AVE.
-ARDMORB. RA. tSOOS-

Mi 2-0704 ^

XiONCEBT
T/CKE75

Swerdlow and DiAhgelus
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

Full legal services including:

-'• Personal Injury/^ Drunk Driving

• Criminal • tandlord-Tenant

Free consultation for Villanova

Students and Faculty.

565-5900

-.4 ^-

.4>'.

^/,>.

^ •

Rugged, alhcotton acth/ewear

Striking colorsand deslgr^s. staled for

furKdorj, fashior} atKicomfdrb .

VILLAHOVAI
A WE'RE LOADED
WITH SWEATS!
1 2 COLOF»- HCX)OS.

CREWS, PANTS

10%ilSCtiNf
(W/KQ

Sportswear

-kl.

WAYNE MCYCU CENTEt
165 Vf. Lancaster Avenue

687-1110

1045 LANCASTER AVE.. BRYN MAWR

Show your studsnt I.D. end roooivs

10% off ALL rwetiaoos.

KALEIGH"^ — THE BEST OF CYCLES
ICIAL SUPPLlUOr BlCYdLES tpTHE C,8. CYCLING TEAM

Last Saittrdsy, Vittsaovs's
'• tssiwltiil issai tasd

si tils WmKi

a M record, the Cats
playiqg wkbout tlwir \tmimm
scorer and rebounder, Shdly
POMclBtlicr, who had iniur«d her
l€f at practice and did not suit up
for the Momnoath game.
Without Pennefather. coach

Perretta, was forced to play a
much younger and amalkr team.
The Cats#rere able to open up an
early lead, but were unable to pull

away against Monmouth's tena-

cious ddfense. Monmouth slowly
chipped away at the Wildcat lead,

eventually pulling ahead by four,

28-24, at halftime.

In the first half the Wildcats of-

fense shot poorly, hitting only 28
percent of their shots.

Uurhig/ffie opening minutes of

the second half, the Wildcats* of-

fense ran smoothly as the team
was able to find the open players
for good shots. At times, however,
the shots were still not falling.

Despite not making too many
shots, the Wildcats were able to
open up a narrow lead midway
through the half.

The lead was short-lived as both
the Wildcats' offense and defense
began to collapse. The Lady
Hawks of Monmouth regained the
lead and increased it to as many as
nine points in the latter part of the
game. Villanova was able to cut
the lead to four before eventually
losing the game by six, 51-45. The
loss was the Cats first of the year
and dropped their record to 2-1.

Lynn Tighe and Katrina Mes-

. isd all Wildcat tcorert with
10 poinu each. Lim Angeiotti
added nhie pointa while pulUi^
down a team high 10 reboandt.
Other tcorers far the Cats in-

cluded Karen Hargadon with
eight points and six rebounds;
Kathy Razler with six points and
six rebounds and Kristin Banfiekl
with two points.

By EUAS A. PAPSON
Coming off a fine victory

against Vermont two weeks w^i^
the SMB'i basketball team tra-

veled to Marist shootmg for a
oosiparable victory. But what
they found was a poised and deter-

mined Mariat team which came
dose to upsetting the Wikk:aU in

Nova

Trackmen Win First i\/leet
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

Villanova men's indoor track
:?eason got underway Dec. 1 at the
Lehigh University Open, held at
ihe Rauch Field House in Bethle-
hem, Pa. The opening was truly a
bright one for the tracksters.

In the 60 yard hurdles, Martin
Booker finished first in a time of
7.2. Moreover, this fine perfor-

mance merited him an IC4A quali-
fying rnark.

Head coach Dr. Charles Jenkins
was extremely pleased by Book-
er's run. "It's really great for this
time of year because we are in the
process of getting the athletes in

condition to participate in the in-

door season. So I was very happy
'

to see that Martin was that far
along at this particular time."

In the 60-yard dash. Grant
Davis qualified for the IC4A*s
with his time of 6.2 in the trials.

In the 800 yards, John Marshall
finished first in a time of 1:54.8. As
Coach Jack Pyrah claimed,
"There was no one within 20 to 30
7ardsof John."

In the two miles, the Cats swept
first, second and third place. Re-
spectively, thftse were Sean

O'Neill in a time of 9:05.2, Tony
O'Reilly in a time of 9:06.1 and JJ.
Clark in 9:10.3.

In the three miles, former Vil-

lanova track star Sydney Maree
crossed first in a time of 13:45.6.

Close on his heels was Gerard
O'Reilly in a time of 13:45.7.

O'Reilly's time qualified him for

the IC4A's,

Also performing very well was
the mile relay team. This group
finished first in an oyerall time of

3:19.3, thus qualifying for the
IC4A's. Individually the results

were: Booker with 50.5, Charles
Jenkins, Jr. with 49.4, Edwin Mo-
dibedi with 49.1, and Davis with
50.3.

Reflecting upon the meet coach
Jenkins stated, "By and large we
started out very well, and if we
continue to be that strong
throughout the indoor and out-
door season then I'll be pleased."
Jenkins was also pleased by the

performance of his freshmen.
"Grant Davis, Edwin Modibedi
and Mark Sullivan were all

runners-up in the 60 yard dash,
440 yard and 600 yard, respec-

tively, with Grant qualifying for

the IC4A's."

1 minutet ol the graie. But,

through to poet their

consecutive victory of this

youqg season, 56-51.

Ed Piackney led all scorers with
19 points while hauling down 12

rebounds. HaroU Pressley added
nine, and Dwight Wilbur, Gary
McLain and Chuck Everson each
added eight points.

Nova's offense went to work im-
mediately. Following some good
penetration and fine outside
shooting, the Cats bolted to an
early 9-2 lead.

With 7:19 left in the half, Nova
led 2117, but Marist's defense
went on to hold the Cats scoreless

for over three-and-a-half minutes.
They took their first lead, 22-21,

with 4:32 left, and maintained
that oiie point advantage into the
final minute of the half. And play-

ing for ^he last shot, they got a
successful tip-in from forward
Mark Shamley to take a 30-27 half-

time lead.

Nova's offense, which shot only
42.9 percent from the field in the
first half, picked up speed in the
early goings of the second half.

Five minutes into the half, they
- had run up a five point lead, 37-32,

and taking advantage of turn-

overs increased that margin to

eight, 42-34.

At this juncture, Marist, who
shot only 35.7 percent from the
field in the second half, made their
final run at Nova. Diligence and
good ball handling bewildered the
Cats over the next six minutes,
and enabled Marist to close the
gap to three, 53-50, with 2:27 re-

maining. But they could come no
closer.

.To«» ^^;

A NEW MATT DILLON
• ...ONTHEMOVE

•'•A

OK^ smart guy! What would you
do if you were Jeffrey Willis? It's

your last summer before choosing
J^etwcen coJIcse and jobkss
oblivion. Now comes a. summer
dream job at the ritzy El Flamingo
Beach Club, a luxurious haunt of
the' New York rich absolutely
dripping easy money and overrun
with beautiful giris. You rub more
than shoulders with a gorgeous
blonde coed visiting from
California, you are taken under the
wing of the Club's resident "get-

rich-quick" artist and. suddenly,
college is coming in a very distant

second.

Stallone in a second "Blood** called

"Rambo;" Hector Elizondo (as

Jeffrey's concerned father) was last

seen in the hilarious **Young
Doctors in Love," and Jessica
Walter (as the status-conscious
Mrs. Brody) is best remembered for

asking Clint Eastwood to **Play"

Misty For Me."

Matt and Janet — a breath offresh air.

Matt DUhn lt'*Tke namimgo KkL •«

So, in September, what will it be?
For Matt DiHon as Jeffrey Willis in

Twentieth Century Fox's "The
Flamingo Kid," the decision won't
be easy. Everyone has an idea about
what he should do with his life —
and they're ALL wrong.

Flair for comedy
As the brig;ht but less than "Easy
Street" smart Jeffrey, Matt Dillon
takes on a role t&ilored to show the
talented young actor in a new light.

Sure, he's still a legend in his own
neighborhood, but in *'Tiie
Flnmingo Kid/* Dillon is a
rumblefish out of water with a flair

for comedy and a crush on shapely

newcomer Janet Jones. The tall,

sunny blonde shines in her first

major film role after brief
appearances in "One From the
Heart" and "Grease IL" A veteran
at age 22 of five seasons on TV's
"Dance Fever" team, Janet Jones
will follow her role in "The
Flamingo Kid" by starring in the
eagerly awaited film version of "A
Chorus Line."

Also starring is a seasoned trio of
top performers. Richard Crenna
(as slick sports car dealer Phil
Brody) recently made his mark in

"Body Heat" and "First Blood."
and will soon reteam with Sylvester

Shapely newamter Janet Jones.

For director Garry Marshall, "The
Flamingo KM" is a comedy right up
his alley. Known for his knack with
youthful casts of hit TV shows such
as "Happy Days" and "Laverne &
Shirley," Marshall guides "The
Flamingo Kid" on the heels of his

first hilarious feature, "Young
Doctors in Love."

For a dash ofsummer in the dead of
winter, here comes "TIm Fhmingo
KM." Your last days before college
were never this hot and bothered.
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Coffee mi Donufs
9 P.M. to 12 Midnight

intlie

DAY HOP
Tuesday, Dec. 11

Wednesday, Dec. 1

2

Thursday, Dec. 1

3

Sunday, Dec. 1

6

Monday, Dec. 1

7

Christmos Decorating Contest

Quiet
i-lours

S*>»'*' 24 HOURS /^
Quiet hours would

be Appreciated during

exam week,
December 1 2-1 9.

PRIZES: FIRST

%»|

•/

fPt

SiCOND^O
THIRD *20

BEST NALLWAY/PUBLIC AREA

BEST THEME CONCEPT *y8
^OVERALL RESIDENCE HAIL *100

^^

) ) ) ) ) \ > ) > > } > ) } * » » > * ^

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL PRESENTS:
FOR HUMAN RIGHTS WEEK

t:\\ smsE
OFTHITBAR!

iftfettanlift

UUTlfUiIVUOfT

ui
<iA.

VttJLANOVA SAFERIDES
VULANCVA UNIVERSITY

r»/',

319

" I- ^f^dSt.

}\

>.' SATURDAY
CONNEUY^OITER CINEMA

g:46«fid»«0

COMING NEXT SE/MESTfH
APPLIUTIONS AVAILABLE NOW

from
MIKE DeCESARE - 1 41 SULUVAN
MARK QREENE - S20 STANFORD

RESIDENCE LIFE

219TOLEN11NEHALL

Sir*9Uh— Oip"! DiMr MilIMvt

iJiesUlaut life

«VA>( oil* »^^ ./(»>*« iVH/\
M

I

I

I

I

I

I

loecS
Dec 11

Dec. 15

|Dec22
!Dec27
Dec. 28
Jan. 2
Ran. 5

Jan. 8
Jan. 10

Ijan. 12

I
Jan. 16

-Jan. 19

|jan. 23

I

I

I

I

I

I

15

22
Dec. 28. 29

Jml7
Jan. 12

Jan.15
Jan. 19

Jan. 21
Jan.23

CetlanClaaafc
(Atlanta. Ga)

est. John's

Georsetown
BoeUmCoUcfle
^SetonHalT
Drexd
Provktenoe

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
# Temple
^USalle
©RuCgen
@ Cheney
Bishop'a University

Fairfield

Syracuse
Connecticut

@ PittsbuiKh

@ Georgetown
Boston College

@ St. John's

@>SetonHall
Providence

Dec. 8
Dec. 9
Dec. 11

{an. 19

an. 20
Jan. 22

7-.30 p.m .

7 p.m.

2 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

3 p.m.

8:15,
3 p.m.

8 p.ih.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8|llBL

8pjn.
8pjn.

2-.30pjn.

8pim.
3 p.m.

8 p.m.

Dec8
Jan. 12

Jan. 16

Jan. 19

Jan. 12

Jan. 15

Jan. 19

MEN'S SWIMMING
@ Pennsylvania 4 q m
@ USidle t IZ@ Delaware 4 p n^,
Fordham

1 ^jg^\

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
@ Navy 1 p.m.

@ Drexel 7 p.m.
Fordham 11 a.m.

ICE HOCKEY
@ St. John's 3 p.m.

Delaware 11:45 a.m.

@ West Chester 7:30 p.m.

St. John's 11:45 a.m.

St. John's 11:45 a.m.

lona 8 p.m.
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Tlw Villanova OMn's kMkctball pm^rmn began 00 Dec
21. 1920. when the WildoiU phqrvd dHir first i^me ever,

baatioi Catholic Untvcrstty . 43^. Hmt. tlymn btcr. the
feSMO has readMd another moamBcntal pUttau — their
1000th career victory.

The victory enables then to join an elite dass d 31
baskctbaU teams. UCLA. St John's and Notre Dame to
name a few. that have previously surpassed that milestone.

The victory, which beian the WikicaU' sixty-fifth sea-
son, made Villanova the youngest member of this 1000-win
group.

The Cats achieved the monumentous victory in fine
fashion, soundly defeating the Catamounts from Vermont.
80-56. It also marked' the twenty-second consecutive open-
ing season victory for the Wildcats.

Ed Pinckney commented on being a member of thegroup
that achieved the goal. "It was great to be a part of this
monumentous occasion." Gary McLain offered another
view. "It was like a gift which signified the difficulty we
went through to reach this victory. It will be great to look
down the road and say 'Hey. I was there.'

"

Over the past two weeks, the Wildcats have gotten a
strong jump towards their next thousand victories. They
edged Marist. 56-51 and last Saturday, boosted their overall
record to 1002-535 with a thrilling 68-65 victory over Tem-
ple.

And. the future looks verv bright, too. Wyatt Maker
IS finally healthy, and fellow center Chuck Ever son
has matured much since last year. Other second year
players Harold Jensen and Connally Brown are a year old
and a year more experienced. That, combined with new
recruits Mark Plansky and Veltra Dawson will constitute
the backbone of a solid club in the upcoming years.

And if that is not enough to look forward to, Massimino
has attained a total of five commitments from present high
school seniors. Two of those players are rated in the top-50
of their class in the nation, and anotherone is in the top- 100.

In sum, Villanova can expect many other milestones to
be attained in the future. Coach Massimino has done a
superb recruiting job in his 11 years at Villanova. and with
his recruiting expertise down the road, the Wildcats should
.continuejheir^ut^ level of play for years to come.

in

M€RIONflAT
& ft€PftO C€NT€A
1 7 West loncQster Rvenue

Ardmoro, Po. 1 9003
896-6161

For all your

nd

Drafting naids

CLASSIFIED
lo It tnio you can buyJeeps for
$44 through the U.S. Govern-
ment? Get tfie facts today.

Call 312-742-1142, ext. 3695.

'N, Donees
DECEMBER 14

UNDER as «A
DANCE/S0CTAL^9

III
.

" ' ' " '

December 23rd

HOLIDAY
DANCE/SOCIAL

•9 CONTRIBUTION
•5'x- r.

((V

New Year't fve Party

Breakfast Bifffet

Dscsmber 31 , 10 J9.R1. to 2 a.RU

5 Denford Drive,

Newtown Square, PA
•14 CONTRIBUTION

RESERVATIONS 218^3-4624

MfOiMiirfoiir

Ohl 21S'Mn-WOItK
Prof999lonalwid Butinws

Sfng/es Networlr
Box 404. PaoU, PA. 19301

216-86MSS4

J^ tm^^ $^^^ Mi>i.»OAys

University
Sportswear

1 04SiANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR
• OPEN EVENINGS S SUNDA YS

nU CHRISTMAS

PERSONALS
Um Bird:

AboWa oi dry, Franeh win;
akHiaHa ehaaaa and a dovo
dgamila amalt your arrl^aL

Tna only iMng mlaaing la Iha

aaa, but wa hava tha ipMIe

from tffo aoOa

Lowa,

Squayrm

Katfiyin^
roil BFir ax(mt&l LatB ba-

ooma ndaalona m btaar off

iMijff eofiioeior* Thatway tnara

nW ba no rant etmaka to

tgwly #6oiit Lata not puah
wta afHi t9dne$ ah t%athiyTMna

of laaat aa nomo tnaa*

t^^jfe,

Lynn,
Tha /torMO ara raady for tha

9how on tfia rugby fMd. Saa
youthara.

Mara

ROOMMATE AVAILABLE:
Dioceming female, 23, non-
smoker, seeks house to share
by Feb.-March 1985. Call Car-
rie at 527-5532.

Christmas Vacation Jobs ^
the Law Library wants to hire
students to work during the
Christmas Vacation, Dec. 17-

21, Dec. 27-28, A Jan. 2-4.

Call Mrs. Devlin, 845-7021.

PART-TIME Credit Counse-
lor position available for Pro-
gressive Bryn Mawr
Marketing Firm. No expe-
rience necessary. Exceilent
opportunity for students. Call
Mr. Maricer, 527-8800, be-
twaan 1 a 8 p.m.

Dodge 1974 Charger 318 V-8
^ new vinyl top, new paint,

new tires, new battery, air

cond., AM/FM radio, clean,

good condition. $1800. Call

after 8 p.m. (215) 353-3437.

Free Lessons — Guitar and
Drums. Call Wayne Music,
888-2702 for details.

APARTMENT - 1 BR, $310
Including hL A hw. Urge,
newly renovated apartments
Immediately available at Del-
aware County's most conve-
nient location. Ideal for
faculty or 9 rad. students with-
out a car. Call 7000 Terminal
Square at 352-1158.

JAC^ Typing avaNable ~- com-
rou muef etoii jfoor conelanf pleled withki 48 hoursi IBM
HmocAlPig af Mff door "* l/usf Oelectrtc II, automatic coc^

IMeltof— IIMefffsomiiclif recttng used for dean, dear

(bam bam bam) paper, $UO/page. CaN S27-

fA yah orlglnalt aort of}* 8580. ^_^^_^__^__
^^'"'^ Typing — term papers, re*

p.S.^ A htg^haafmoaah qp*

aeniBwOfi "~m« oeeii

T

motma 831^142^
^Ofico C^pofi A Tlaio

CdlLovIe,

• •

neiPi nan piwvnyowy ... iv*

I WBUl to Bnd mjf wejf i^aoif to matorooaaasaleneeded^

1 I

I

kMM^kl^X
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OreatJob at The TeMpfe GMnef

LET'S KEEP THE SPIRIT GOING.

' Bus Tickets for Penn-Villanova

AND Drexel-Villanova Available

Monday, December 1 0.

CONTROLLERS: Pick Up DrexelGroup Tickets

Starting Monday, December 1 0.

GET READY FOR THE WA VEI

Take a Wildcat Study Break and Help

PUNCHOUTPENN!

',-! '-I-

•Hf

UNLDCHT BASKCTBMl CUIB

, / * .

Long Island

<:'^''-

1 1 NEW YORK AVENUE
HALESITE, NEW YORK 1 1 743

427-2660

'. I..-

.-;
^ -J-
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ViUanova Night!

Free Admisaion all night
WITH VALID VILLANOVA I. D.

.21, 1

APPEARING LIVE: JAIL

ft'

r mouB. F. moMs

s Uy£a«tH«ep PreYiew
BUM A. FAPSON

Weicvme to ikt ViilfHMvw's
198^-84 Big Ettti Prwim. Wilk a
squad that is lO-mun 4im$i, Gadfgt-

town rtsts tacmraly at tk* tap of the

conff^nci Pack.

A previiw of each team appears

below iw the mder of the tmtars'

predicted finish.

Abhrtvmlions: p.p.g. points per

garnet %Pg. • steals pergame; a.p.g.

assist per game.

Georgetown

h

GE0RGET0WN(34.3 NCAA,
14-2 BIG EAST

Last year's winner is an almost
'sure-fire' bet to win the Big East
once again. Three of their. five

starters from last year are return-

ing along with strong back-ups:

Horace Btoadnax, Reggie WUli-
ams, Bill Martin and Ralph Dal-

ton.

Center Pat Ewing, who av^-
aged 16.4 ppg. and shot a pheno-
menal 65.8 percent from the field,

will be the Offensive centerpiece.

Ewing, now in his senior year, it

rated among the best of today's

college players. He will be flanked

in the front court by offensive po-

tentates David Wingate(l 1.2 ppg.)
and Bill Martiil (8.9 ppg.). Michael
Jackson (10.2 ppg.) and Horace
Broadnax (4.8 ppg.) should round
out the powerful Georgetown at-

'^taar;:'wi!^ hasixm rafted^o. 1

in the nation in Sports lUustrat-

ed's college poll.

^This year's graduation losses

rhclude guard/forward Fred
Brown and defensive wiz Gene
Smith, who averaged 3.2 and 3.7

ppg. respectively. Smith's 1.9 spg.

will also be missed.

But, without a doubt, their big-

gest casualty will be the loss of

power forward Michael Graham
to academic ineligibility. Last
year, he served both as a dominant
rebounder and also an outside in-

timidator who enabled Ewing to

dominate the boards down low.

But Coach John Thompson is

looking to replace Graham with
e'S" forward Ron Highsmith, a
promising six-year veteran from
the Army. Other newcomers
Kevin Floyd and Grady Mateen
will help to regain some of the
depth lost in Brown, Graham and
Smith.

flew of high school playert to gen-
crate added ctaptK tkt prinry
fociM will beon the^Facnution
Chris Muflin. Now in hii final

ywr, MuHiQ has matured intp one.
of the finest players to eoUeie ball

tbdiqr. Last yetr he averaged 22S
PM. and compleinented that sUt
vith an outstanding 90.4 percent
FT and shot 57.1 percent from the
fieM. The attention focused on
Mullin and Berry, whose out-

standing stats include 28.9 ppg.
and 14 rpgi, should enable re-

turnees Mark Jackson and Mike
Moses to contribute highly to St.

John's offensive attack.

And let us not foiget seven-foot

center Bill Wennington, who is

also a year older and a year smar-
ter. And now with the graduation
ofJeff Allen, Wennington becomes
the Redmen's premier center, and
now can concentrate his ^forts to-

wards his center's duties. But for

the Redmen to get a shot at the top
spot, Wennington will have to im-
prove his rebounding skills (only

5.7 rpg), while adding to his offen-

sive output (11.7 ppg.) and cutting
down on the number of personal
fouls.

/ ViUanova

St. John'sl

ST. JOHN'S (18-^2 NCAA,
8*8 BIG EAST)

If any team has a shot at keep-
ing pace with Georgetown in the
Big East, it is St. John's. Although
devastated by graduatkm losses
Isst year, the Redmen have
bounced back strongly this time
around. With four returning star-

ters, who averaged 47.2 pfif. last

/ear. complemmted by other re-

jtumest Willie Glass, Ron Ste-
wart, and the debut of
IMKhly-acclaiined iwiior coDege
iensation Waker Berry, thejidk
men are definitely m the race fof
the top spot to the Biff East. .

AltlRN«h Coach Un Csrne

;'^ it^

:

ii>f -I

.^^^.^^

^^g^^/

VILLANOVA (19-12 NCAA^
^ 12-4 BIG EAST)

Along with St. John's and Geor-
getown, the Wildcats boast one of,

if not the best returning starting

teams in the Big East. Between
them, Pinckney, Pressley,
McClain and McLain averaged
48.5 ppg. last year, the highest in

the Big East. .

Pinckney, a second-team Big
East player last year, will be a per-

vasive force under the basket
whether he plays center for for-

ward.

If Pinckney continues at Cen-
ter, both Pressley, the most im-

proved player from last year, and
'D-Train* the second leading Wild-

cat scorer will be the power for-

wards.

And although Frank Dobbs,
who averaged 10.4 ppg. last year,

will be missed by the starting rota-

tion, his guard's duties will be
rel^ated to the able and maturing
junior guard Dwight Wilbur. And
Wilbur with senior guard McLain
will be the two guards in Coach
Massimiho's starting line-up.

Top returnee^ Harold Jensen,

Connally Brown, and Chuck Ever-

son add a stong dimension to the
team's overall depth, which is

further complemented by fresh-

man recruits Mark Plansky and
Veltra Dawson.
The bigouestion on everyone's

mind is '^ill Maisimtoo gD with
Pinckney at center agitfn this

year, or is Everson or Wyatt
Maker weU«flaited enough to as: .

sume that rolt? !tot to.discredit ,

Pinckney's center abilities, his

stats from last year 15.4 ppg. 7.9

rpg. and 60.4 percent FG are im-

pressive indeed,i)ut the Cats^re
in need of a i^liable and con:
ditioned center whgiwsuld enable^
Pinckney to specialise Itt his for-

ward position. The team woukl
benefit from the presence of that

dominant center.

Bit fofnpow, ^^iBck of mtu
center^.

SYRACUSE
(23-9 NCAA,
12*4 Big East)

Though last year was supposed
to be rebuilding season, the Oran-
gemen led by Dwayne Washing-
ton, exploded to be an extremely
good teanu Syracuse was espe-

cially tough in close games win-

ning nine of 11 deckled by less

than five points. Their season was
highlighted in the great battle

against Georgetown in the Big
East Championship game.
Washington, the first freshman

ever voted first team all-Big East
leads the team which has two
other starters returning. Wa-
shington averaged 14.4 ppg. and
6.5 apg. and showed at times an
ability to control the tempo of a
game.

Rejoining Washington will be
high scoring Iprward, junior Ra-

fael Addison (17,7 ppg., ^0 rpg.)

and center Andre Hawkins (10.5

ppg., 5.9 rpg.). Hawkins was the
most consistent player and the

teahi's most improved.

Head coach Jim Boeheim has
tjjree fre§hmen who can contrib-

ute early to the team. Center
Deirek Brower, forward Herman
Harried and guard Michael Brown
all could see plenty of action. The
other freshman, Ron Seikaly from
Greece, needs some time to polish

his game to the caliber of the Big
•E^st. -^7—

—

^^t:^:jz:" :

Veterans like WendeirAlexis
and-^regMonroewilkidd depth ta
a very formidable squad that is

ranked in the top 20 in every major
preseason poll and that will proba-

bly challenge Georgetown for the

conference title.

BOSTON COLLEGE
(18-12 NCAA,
8-8 BIG EAST)

Even with three starters re-

turning this season, the Eagles

face a major rebuikling year. Gone
are four starters Jay Murphy and
Martin Clark. Also gone are

guards Tim O'Shea and Rodney
Rice, who transferred.

Michael Adams, who averaged

17.3 ppg. and four assists, will

have to pick up the scoring slack

for the Eagles to go anywhere.
Roger McCready will be moved to

his natural position of forward,

where he should be able to be more
effective. The final starter, Stu
Primus at guard, will combine
with Adams, Terrence Talley (4.4

ppg., 3.1 rpg.) and Dominic Press-

ley (4.4 ppg.) to give B.C. an expe-

rienced backcourt.

Much of the Eagles' hopes this

year depend on how well their new
frontcourt can replace Murphy
and Clark. Troy Bowers, a sopho-

more center, Trevor Gordon, a

junior college all-America, Skip
Barry, two-time New Hampshire
scoring champ, and Tyrone Scott,

a shot blocking specialist, will all

be fighting for the two remaining
frontcourt starting positions.

. Another new face at B.C.' is 6-

foot guard Jamie Benton, who
might see action as the Eagles'

fifth guard. » ..^.

With such big questions in Ihe

frontcourt and with the high qual-

ity of forwardsand centers in the

conference, Boston College is in

for a long season', especially

against the Georgetowns and St.

John's on their schedule.

PROVIDENCE
(15-14 NCAA,

5-11 BIG EAST)
The Friars are another team

that lost its main inside threat to<

the NBA draft. Otis Thorpe is now
with the Kansas City Kings, and

Head coach Joe Mullaney must
now find a replacement to face the

tall timber of the Big East. Fortu-

nately for the Friars, high school

star Steve Wright decided to at-

tend Providence. Wright is a 6-foot

10-inch center who will take over

Thorpe's old spot in the lineup.

Flanking Wright will be Brian

Waller (7 ppg., 2.2 rpg.) and Ray
Knight (6.1 ppg., 4.7 rpg.). Ray
Knight was the Friars most im-

proved player and his inside game
should blend in with Wright's
nicely. Returnees Keith Lomax

Al Roth will also see a lot

of playing time this season.

The Friars have their starting

backcourt returning this year
with Don Brown (8 ppg.) and Bill

Donovan (2.3 ppg.) adding stabil-

ity to the Friar attack. The other

recruit, Matt Palazzi, will likely

see lots of action in a back-up role.

Palazzi is an extremely accurate
outside shooter who works well

against zone defenses. Harold
Starks, Ernie Lewis and Dick Pen-
nefather add depth and experience
to the backcourt, all could see
some playing time.

Connecticut

Even with Thorpe the Friars

struggled to stay at the .500 mark.
VNoWWithouthim things could get
rough. Wright will pick up some of

the slack left by Thorpe but with a
freshman you cannot expect mira-
cles. The outlook for Providence
seems very gray, but if Wright
turns out as expected the future
could be a different story.

^*-'*w '̂wm'.]

PITTSBURGH
(18-13 NCAA, ^

6-10 BIG EAST)
The Panthers have a 20 ppg.

and eight rpg. gap to fill with the
loss of Clyde Vaughan. Only Keith
Armstrong (5.5 ppg., 4.4 rpg.) and
Andre Williams (7 ppg., 4.5 rpg.)

return from last year's staring
line-up. Head coach Roy Chipman
will look for help from sophomore
point guard Curtis Aiken to lead

the Panther attack. Chipman had
an excellent recruiting year,
bringing in all-America Charles
Smith, swingman Demetreus
Gore and off-guard Eugene Lewis.
Smith is a big, strong rebounder
and powerful inskle scorer whom
the Panthers hope will replace the
points k)st by the graduation pf

Vaughan. Gore, the top |ii^
School pjayer in Michigan, will

battle with junkyr Joey David (2.7

ppg.) and felk>w frosh Eugene
Lewis for the shooting guard spot
on the staring lineup.

On paper, the Panthers seem to

be the most improved team in the

Offiference. Smith akme can im-
prove Pitt's defense and rebound-
iflig, and with an experienced
^en and the shooting of Goii'
and Lewis, the Panther's offen-

sive potential has greatly to-

creased. All of this added up
meafts that though Pitt marnot
bf^te Mdy to chaHaSW
»^;ch«^ the Big^East.
Cnipiiiaii aM Pittstmrgh can now
iieetN4||ht.

mmdmmmmidmmmm^

CONNECTICUT (13-15
NCAA, 5-11 BIG EAST)
The Huskies are in a very inter-

esting position. Despite the loss of

-

two key guards, starter Karl

Hobbs (8.8 ppg.) and Vernon Gis-

combe (10.5 ppg.), v they retain

their whole front court, a solid

combination of center Tim Coles,

and forwards Ray Broxton and
Eddie Williams. The high scoring

guard Earl Kelly (14.4 ppg. and an
81.9 percent FT) and top return-

ing guard Alvin Franklin(10.4ppg.)

add the needed strength to the

front court which should net the

Huskies significant gains in Big

East play this season.

Coach Dom Pemo's major wea-
kjriesjB though is to be found in the

' team's li^k of depth. After the

solid starting team, the Huskies'

personnel drop off significantly.

Back-up center. 6^ Gerry Besse-

link scored on(y 2.3 ppg. last year

as did key back-up forward Ken
Henry.

Pemo's attempt to strengthen

this ye^'s bick-up squad is found
' ia'his rtcruiis. 69^forward-center
^^ Jeff King^will be the instrumental

factor to increasing the Huskies'

depth, as will 67' forward Rodney
Darck, who was redshirted from
Zimbabwe.
And since wt cannot expect-

maydr oomributidiis frsiA the se^

oond squad just yet, the Huskies
should not move up to the BigEast

standings t}iis year. •7

SETON HALL (9-19 NCAA,
2-14 BIG EAST)

Although the Pirates bettered

their horrendous record of two
year's past, they still have a ways
to go to raise themselves any in

the Big East.

Three of their key starters, for-

ward Tom Brown (10.4 ppg.) for-

ward Marvin Morris (10.0 ppg.),

and guard Ken Powell (7.5 ppg.)

are now gone, and the Pirates

have yet to secure any strong cen-

ter. Last year's center. Jim Wood.
6*9" senior, averaged only 3.3.

ppg., and if the Pirates are tomake
a stab at 8th or 7th place, he is

going to have to increase his offen-

sive output at least four-fold. *

On the bright side, strong for

ward Andre McCloud, who aver-

aged 14.8 ppg. and 6.0 rpg.. is sure

to be their main offensive threat

this season. And with top retur-

nees forward Ricky Burton and
guards Ransom Eaves and Nate
Rogers, the Pirates shouM havea
bit of jukx in their offense.

The true test of the Pirate^'

stamina will undoubtedly lie to

their depth; specifically how wjsU

upstarts Mark Bryant. Jsnj^
Major, and Martto Salley perfbm
as the season rolls on. Aiid uiifM

they do, the Pirates are sureio

fiqjsb iy last plaoe.j»je5gfin.^

'^i

{ Seton Hall 1
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Art QAIiory EkMbit Non-Vlolafice

The Villanova University Art Gallery WOrkStlOD
will present an exhibit* ''Mediums Of . ~

Expression" l^ Black Philadelphia Ar-

tists in conjunction with Black History

Month. There will be a reception on Feb.

1 from 5r7 p.m. ,, ^ .

Basketball Club
There will be a meeting Thursday at

12:45 in the West Lounge. Information

about roadtrips will be discussed. Bus
tickets will be spld and door prizes for

all! , . V

•

:
- ^^___^^ •

•
•

Holy Week Retreat

Anyone interested in participating in

the planning of the annual Holy Week
Retreat sponsored by the Campus Min-

istry, please come to the initial planning

meeting on Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Campus Ministry Office.

The first in a series of three weekend
workshops on "Christianity and Non-
Violence" begins today at 7 p.m. and
runs through Jan. 27. Speakers include
Fr. Frances Meehan, Phyllis Taylor and
Sister Margret McKenna. To register

call 742-6100. For more information,

contact Maria Meyes in Religious Stu-

dies Office.

Campus Peddler
Last Chance! The Campus Peddler

will have an end of the season sale on

Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in

Connelly Center. Good buys on sweat-

ers, scarfs and mittens and more.

Project Sunshine
Villanova's community service pro-

gram will hold its second semester

orientation and information meetings

for any students who would like to do

volunteer work with the elderly, handi-

capped^ financially needy kids and oth-

ers.—
-——--'^-^-**""''°'^"''''*"'''^"

The meeting will be held twice in the

Connelly Center Cinema, Jan. 29 and

Jan. 30 from 12:30-1:45. Be sure to stop

in to find out more about how You can be

involved in our program. If you can't

make either of these meetings please

visit Social Action Office, 121 Tolentine.

/

Campus Ministry

Glee Club
Welcome Back! The Villanova

Women's Glee Club will begin preparing

their music for their Spring Concert

Tour on Jan. 28. Any girls interested in

singing are invited to attend rehearsal

at 6 p.m. in Rm. 204 John Barry Hall.

Faculty members and other univer-

sity related persons are welcome to be-

come involved in the Witness for Peace

Movement. A field trip to Nicaragua will

take place during the last two weeks of

June. Participants will live among the

people while attending as an American

witness to war activities currently tak-

ing place there. For more information,

call Father Shawn Tracy, OSA at Cam-

pus Ministry ext. 4080.

Villanova

Organization

^MVomen—
There will be a General meeting on

Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. New members are wel-

come. Ms. Linda Pincus, who teaches
"History of the Women's Liberation

Movement," will be our guest speaker.

Math

-'—!-

Leisure Courses ~^

Registration for this semester's Leis-

ure CoursesS^U be held on Feb. 11, 12

and 13 from lHltm.-4 p.m. in C.C. and
the North Lounge.

Cash For Booke
There will be a Book Buy Back onJan.

29 and 30 from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in

front of the North Lounge.

Villanova University is offering a one-

credit course, beginning Jan. 29, that

will help make math as easy as 1, 2, 3.

The course, titled Math Anxiety

Workshop, will deal with the negative

thoughts and feelings some people expe-

rience when confronted with numbers,

graphs, word problems, fractions and
percentages.

During the six, two-hour sessions. Dr.

Michael Levitan, associate professor of

mathematics at Villanova, will show his

students how to alleviate anxiety in

math situations and how to modify avoi-

dance behavior by changing their atti-

tudes. He will also encourage
participants to discover the approaches

to math which are tat suited to them.

The workshop is being sponsored by

University College, Villanova's part-

time division. For registration infonna-

tion, contact University College's Office

of Adult Services at 645-4310.

SofttMll^

Anyone interested in joining the

women's varsity softball team shouM

atUnd a meeting today at 4 p.m. in Bar-

tkj/lOSB.

Rush Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu would like to invite anyone

wanting to become a brother to attcad

our Rush meeting on Jan. 30, in Bartley

209 at S p.m.

t • nu

Blng«-Eatin9
... . . *

An information/support group is

bong sponsored for students who feel

that their eating is sometimes out of con-

trol. Topics will include the phys-
^

iological, cultural and psyc^iological

components of compulsive eating. The
group will be lead by Mrs. Patricia Mcln-

tyre. For more information or to sign up
contact the Counseling Center, 106Corr

Hall or call 645-4050.

Campus Ministry

Campus Ministry is offering you an

opportunity to live and work side by side

with the poor and alienated of Phila-

delphia during Spring Break '85. It will

be a lived-in experience where we hope

to grow in the gifts of prayer, commun-

ity, and service. We will be living and

working together in urban neighbor-

hoods wherewe hope to be challenged by

the presence of different cultures and

life styles. All we need is your open mind

and heart and willingness to serve in

any of these following areas.

— House Repairs
— Visiting shut-ins

— Feeding the poor
— Community services

— And other options according to need.

If interested, stop by the Campus Min-

istry Office located in the basement of

St. Rita's Hall, or call us at 645-4080 for

further information.

V.FXrBiood Drive
Students and faculty: Why not give

the precious gift of life? Donate blood!

Villanovans for Life is sponsoring a

Blood Drive to be held Feb. 4, 5 and 6

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Villanova

Room of the Connelly Center. Keep

watching the Villanovan for more de-

tails. Someone's life may depend upon it!

Chess Club
There will be an organizational meet-

ing of the Villanova Chess Club on Jan.

31 in the Bryn Mawr Room in Connelly

Center. Anyone wishing to play is urged

to attend.

Blue Key
.Applications for the Blue Key Society

Will be available in the Student Activi-

ties office starting today. Applications

are to be turned in no later than 5 p.m.

on Feb. 1. Please sign up for an interview

when you drop off your application.

There will be a mandatory infor-

mational meeting on Jan. 29 at 7 p.m. in

the Connelly Center Cinema. All are en-

couraged to attend.

Stage Crew
Meetings start again on Jan. 27 at 5:30

p.m. We will discuss electkm of new of-

ficers.

French Club

There will be an important meeting

on Jan. 29,tn St. Thomas Hall, Rm. 201.

Speakers Bureau
More than 130 of the university's fa-

culty and staff members will be availa-

ble to speak to community groups via

the Villanova University Speakers Bu-

reau.

For years, the Speakers Bureau has

been providing various educational, pol-

itical, religious, social, service an4
professional organizations with speak-

ers whose knowledge has created both

entertaining and educational programs.

Area groups can choose from a wide

variety of topics encompassing over 42

di%rent subject headings including at-

hletics, business, career planning, com-

puter technology, health care,

parenting, psychology and social issues,

to name a few.

To obtain a free brochure or request a

speaker, write to: Public Relations Of-

fice, Villanova University, Villanova,

PA 19085 or telephone (215) 645-4590.

Pre-Law Book Sale
Book and/or cash pickup will be on

Jan. 28, 29 and 30, between the hours of 9

a.m. and 5 p.m. in the North Lounge.

Pre-Law Society

Welcome back members! We've
changed a few things this semester.

First, the induction of a new president,

Wayne Wales. Second, there exists a

great possibility of a social at the first

meeting on Feb. 7, at 12:45.

W.K.V.U.
The promotion department of WKVU

is looking for interested newcomers and
old veterans to sign up. As members of

the WKVU promotion "family," your
duties would be to advertise: Wildcat

basketball games, promotional parties,

outdoor concerts/broadcasts, etc. If in-

terested please call WKVU at 645-7200

and ask for Tim Halloran.

Mary Kelly
There will be a mass for Mary Kelly

on Jan. 27 at Armonk, N.Y. Mary would
have graduate this spring and this is

the first anniversarj- of her death. Any-
one wishing more information should

contact Sara Kelly at 914-248-7355.

The Un-Plzza

Alternative

Coming soon, Danmark Delivery Ser-

vice, the new Villanova dormitory deKv-

ery service, featuring your favorite

McDonakl's® products. Look for ouf ad

in next week's Vilkuiovaii.

Coifipsny Buys Uswl
By MAKY JL OUIIBST

WaUeoes CeUepe Book Com-
pMy rqireeeatativcs came to Vil-

lanova Dec 14 and Dec 17 for the
Villanova Umon sponsored Book
Buy Beck in which the company
bought beck books for to 50 per-

cent ci the original price.

The representatives used acom-
puter guide prepared by Wallaces
that lists the price range the com-
pany will pay for books. According
to Les Gorrdl, Wallaces agent for

this arfiu the buy-back prices are
based ondemand, current editions
and condition. (Highlighting does
not tower the value of the book.)

Some examples of the buy back
prices are as follows: Calculus

with Analytical Geometry 2nd ed.

by Howard Anton sells for $37.95
in the book store. Wallaces will

buy it back for $1, The Western
Heritage by Kagan, Ozment, and
Turner sells for $21.50 in the book
store. Wallaces will buy it back for

$5. TheAmerican by HenryJames,
edited by Pearce and BruccoH sells

for $5.50 in the book store. Walla-

ces will take it off your hands for

free.

Acoordfaig to Kim BeBir, liiMrt
course! cooidiiialor of the Villao-

ova Union, the buy-beckwas spon-

sored for several reasons,
inchiding "a promise of a 50 per-

cent buy-beck price on some books
for the first time," as well as a
kmg history of working topelher.

Barnes and Noble offered tobuy
10 books at 50 percent of the origi-

nal price. Boiler said, and Walla-
ces met the offer in order to keep

the contract.

Welkoea sells the ueed books to

ooUsis book stores all over the
United States, acoordifw to Gor-
relL

The Villanova bookstore does
not seU used books because **it

wouM take a k>t more space and
personnel than we have," stated
John R. Bauman, bookstore direc-
tor.

Sue Program Will Be a Priority

'Rourke Moved
(Continuedfrom page 1)

According to Pam Fanto, repre
sentative for Wallaces, the reason
for the low buy back price for An-
ton's Calculus with Analytical

Geometry is that "a new edition is

coming out and teachers won't be
using the second edition any-

more." ^

Stsff photo

ently based only on this party. At
the meeting of Stack, Neville and
O'Rourke, which took place the

Friday after the party, O'Rourke
said they directly asked him if he
had organized the party, to which
he replied yes, and they then told

him that he would have to leave

Sullivan Hall.

Stack stressed that O'Rourke is

still a faculty member and will

still ^y the 7 p.m. Sunday night
mass at Sullivan. He said, "Over
the years. Father O'kourke has
done a lot of fine things for the
students." and that it was "unfor-
tunate that we were not able to see
eye-to-eye." He said that O'Rourke
simply "found it difficult to live

within the policies of the student
life area."

O'Rourke said he challenges the
policy because he believes it "does
not create a healthy rapport"
among students, RA's and figures
like priest counselors. He ex-
plained that students should be
treated as "growing adults," and
"not children." He said the stu-
dents are given this respect in the
classroom and other areas, with
the exception of social life.

O'Rourke stated that he plans
to propose to the University Se-
nate an alcohol policy which
would not require RA's and priest

counselors to enforce the state law
for alcohol.

New Pool Named In Honor of Donator
By KAREN E. DUNNE

In response to John Eleuthere

duPont's gift of $200,000 to the

Covenant U campaign, the Uni-

versity has decided to name the

feicility's pool in his honor.

Mr. duPont made the original

$200,000 pledge m February 1984
and has so far paid $40,000 of the

total figure, according to a

member of the Covenant II staff,

who asked not to be named. ~

Mr. duPont is not a graduate of

Villanova, yet for unknown per-

sonal reasons he regularly sup-

ports the University with
donations, according to the Coven-
ant II staff member.
An avid swimmer, duPont has

participated in the modem pen-

tathlon in 14 countries, including

Sweden, Mexico, Italy and Eng-
land. Internationally ranked, du-

Pont won the Australian National

Championships in 1965.

The gift from duPont was
further complemented last spring

by the Pew Memorial Trust,

which donated to Villanova
$2,500,000 for the renovation of

the University's^ ^>mputer sys-
tem.

One of the jcampaign's goals is

aimed at expanding and improv-

ing the resources necessary to in-

sure the growth of the University

as a whole.

The second largest donation re^

ceived by Villanova, the sum
granted by the Pew Memorial
Trust is exceeded only by John
Connelly's Covenant I grant,

which made possible the construc-

tion of the Connelly Center.

This latest contribution, com-
bined with duPont's gift and in-

creased support from
corporations and alumni, has
raised the total commitment to

Covenant II to $8,852,649. The es-

tablished goal, set by Villanova's

Board of Trustees, is $20,000,000.

The University has been en-

couraged by corporate support of

Covenant II. Since the fall of 1984,

more than $900,000 has been com-
mitted to the campaign. The Sun
Company, ARCO, RCA and Mobil
have each provided grants of

$100,000.

— Increased alumni funds have
also been received. Total alumni
funds have exceeded $1.5 million.

The Covenant II campaign re-

presents the most strenuous ef-

fort in Villanova's history to

improve all facets of the Universi-

ty's operations. After a complete
study of Villanova's needs, the

THE NEWS

•

The University Planning and
Priorities Committee, a group
whkh determines budget priori-

ties for the aUocatkm of Univer-
sity funds, announced last month
that the future of the student tws
program has been made a priority

for the 1965-86 budget.
According to Luke Nolan, stu-

dent body president and propo-

nent of the bus program, the
priority could result in a new stu-

dent bus program for the 1985-86
school year. Nolan told the Vil-

lanovan that the University was

k)oking into ways to make the pro-

gram more self-sustaining. Nolan
saki the University will conskler
buying a van, instead of renting a
bus.

Nolan said that a bus program is

needed and would be used exten-
sively during inclement weather.
He added, however, that he was
not sure if the program would be
implemented. "It is important to

keep the awareness of a need for a
bus program alive," said Nolan.

Student Hit by Car

A 19-year-old Villanova student

was struck by a car at the comer
of Lancaster Ave. and Ithan Ave.

at about 5:15 p.m. Dec. 14, 1984.

Shirley Carew of Philadelphia,

a sophomore nursing student, was
struck by a west-bound Buick

driven by Melissa Doff, 22. of

Devon. Carew was taken to Bryn
Mawr Hospital with moderate in-

junes.

According to police reports, Dofi

was driving in the lane farthest

from the curve, crossing the inter-

section when the light turned yel-

low. Carew stepped off the curb

before the light turned green for

her to cross. She was 10 feet into

the westbound lane when struck

Chemical Problem Resolved

Vjllanova's insurance com-
pany. Federal Kemper, will pay a

Dorm A Resident Assistant an un-

disclosed amount to have a chemi-

cal cleaned off her car.

The chemical, polyurethane,'

was used two months ago by a

'

Rank and Tenure Change

construction company to repair

the Stanford Hall roof. The com-
pany, Alaskan Insulation, was cri-

ticized last month for failure to

take adequate precautions while
spraying the chemical.

The Board of Trustees last

month approved an amendment to

the Senate Constitution that will

result in the designation of one of

the two "at-large" faculty seats on
the Senate Rank and Tenure Com-
mittee to the Science Consti-

tuency.

The proposal was based on the
fact that the science departments
(astronomy, biology, chemistry,
mathematical sciences, and phys-
ics) have grown significantly in

the past few years and therefore
require adequate representation
on the Committee.

Boslrd of Trustees determined
that $50 million was necessary to
meet those needs. Addressing this

challenge, the Covenant 11 cam-
paign was established, seeking to
attain up to $20,000,000 in funds.
The goal of $20,000,000 more

than doubles the $9,000,000 Cov-
enant I total.

In addition to the construction
of the athletic facility and im-
provement of the University's
computer facilities, the campaign
aims to renovate Bartley, Tolen-
tine and Mendel Halls, as well as
increase faculty support and de-

velopment.

Overhaul Needed for Libel Laws
WASHINGTON - No reporter worth

his or her salt is ignoring libel suits
against Time magazine and CBS News'
"60 Minutes," being argued within ear-
shot of each other in a Manhattan fed-
eral courthouse. And many other
Americans, no doubt, are tuning in for
the resolution of the two strangely coin-
cidental cases.

In both trials a top-ranking military
offker claims to have been wrongfully
^nd maliciously maligned by press re-

ports of his performance in the line of
duty. If both generals win. we'll soon
read that public officials will no longer
be subject to the sort of scrutiny that
keeps a democracy healthy.
That's probably beskle the point. In-

stead, consider two simple questions:
Does the current body of libel law de-
rived by courts over the last several de-
cades go too far in protecting reporters
who cover public offkaals? Has it out-
lived its purpose?
A good case can be made for this view.

Since the English worked up the idea
several centuries ago. publk oCfkaals
have endured rigid legal standards in
cases against writers who libeled them.
The principle has been that a free so-

ciety will be strengthened if its puUk
offkials are scnitinixed. critknsed. even

1 faMy accused. If it's too hot. the thank-
in§ went, gat out of the kitchen.

Maxwell Glen
and

Cody Shearer

Then, in 1964. the U.S. Supreme
Court etched in stone some key specif-

ics. The court said, in The New York
Times v. Sullivan, that public officials

had to prove not only that a reporter got
the story wrong, but also either meant
to distort it or dkln't care, and thereby
injured an offknal's reputation.

Since then, proving libel has been
very tough. CBS's "60 Minutes." for ex-
ample, had successfully defended itself

against 150 Ubel actions by 1963. In the
troubling movie "Absence of Malkre."
screenwriter and former Detroit Free
Press editor Kurt Luedtke suggested
that current law gives the press a kind
of immunity even in worst-Case scena-
rios.

But the law designed to boost ac-
counubility has wrought some un-

expected byproducts. Many good
potential candidates say they wouldn't
dare go into public service. Though sta-

tistics on this phenomenon don't exist,
everyone seems to have a personal anec-
dote about a reluctant legislator. Too
much scrutiny of personal lives, hound-
ing of families, all in the name of
accountability, puts off would-be lead-
ers. With some portion of the cream of
the crop in other fields, government
suffers. Law designed to ensure good
leaders has actually bred a lesser qual-
ity: what good is a law which actually
perverts the public policy it was de-
signed to further?

Second, the libel laws have albwed
for a margin of error by reporters -«-

whkh may not have served the industry
well. A new book pubUshed by Congres-
sional Quarterly. "Mass Media and
American Polittes," notes that the Sulli-

van ruling enabled reporters to print

"adverse information about public of-

ficials, true or false, without the need for

extensive checking of the accuracy of
the mtormation prior to its publica-
tion." This is a dangerous tradeK)ff:

How can reporters themselves claim
credibility if they cast aside care to
pursue accountability in those they
cover?

The heart of the issue, then, is not
only whether reporters will k>se a mea-
sure of power as a result of these im-
pending decisions. Rather, the question
is whether tinkering with libel laws
would actually improve the quality of
public servants and help avert a crisis

among the press as well.

One idea is to construct a new stand-
srd for elected and appointed offknals.

as disting^uished from public per-
sonalities like movie stars. Under this
idea, the critknsm of public servants' job
performance wouM be fully protected
from libel actknis. while critknsm of
their private lives and those of "non-
offkaal" personalities wouM be riskier.

This wouM marry the best of libd and
privacy laws while trying to root out
some of the abuse. It's also an klee to
whkh libel experts from many quarters
ere warming.
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Minority Limit?

The minority enrollment at Villanova in 1984-1985 is a mere 185

people, out of 6,516 full-time day undergraduates. This minority is

comprised of blacks, Hispanics, Asians and Islamics. According to a

1981 survey conducted by the Association of Catholic Colleges and
Universities, Villanova does not even come dose to an acceptable

percentage. At 129 large universities, the minority enrollment is 15.2

percent, compared to Villanova's three percent. ViUanova blatantly

lags far behind, and it is time for a real effort to change.
•' ''^ ' '

''''. '»'•';

• ' •*,•
Despite two resolutions by the Senate to make an "increased

effort in recruiting and retaining minority students," Villanova has

seen no rise in the minority student population. In addition, the

resolution to hire a minority person in admissions has gone un-

heeded. This addition would undoubtedly shed a new perspective on
admissions, especially for minorities.

The projection in the late 70s was that by 1985 the minority

enrollment would be doubled. Considering the increased number in

the student population and the static minority numbers, not only has

the enrollment not doubled, but has, in essence, decreased.

Father Nash, O.S.A., assistant dean of admissions, stated that,

since the average SAT score for Villanova has increased, most minor-

ities are not able to meet minimum admission requirements. Perhaps

Villanova is simply not looking in the right places for minorities who
can mecft their requirements.

There are high schools with high minority populations which can

boast of not only favorable reputations, but also national recognition

right here in Philadelphia. Two fine examples are Girls' High and

Central High. Neither school is recruited by Villanova despite the

qualifications of their students, noted Joan Bretschneider, a Social

Action Committee member. It certainly is hard to believe that Villan-

ova is "doing all that [it] can."

Edward J. Collymore, director of Social Action, said they will still

try to initiate some action, but accurately stated that in general,

"nothing has really been done."
.

an I I I -

Villanova cannot afford to put this problem on the back burner as

it has in the past. The Social Action Committee has named it as their

top priority for 1985 and rightfully so— Villanova should follow the

committee's example. Let's stop talking about it; let's do something

about it.

Chemical Secret:

i:
Poor

i4 >

•v>*.-

i
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One week last November, a construction company used a poten-

tially harmful chemical to repair the Stanford Hall roof. The 533

residents of the halK were not notified and, as a result, probably

breathed4n the chemical. We are outraged at the construction com-

pany's poor judgment and lack of respect for the residents of the hall.

For approximately one week, residents were unknowingly sub-

jected to polyurethane. Although Thomas N. Trucks, director of

maintenance, and David Markferding, Alaskan Insulation contrac-

tor, maintain that the chemical is not toxic, there was no reason to

keep the construction secret. The residents have a right to know
about the air they breathe. '

Several qupitknis remain unanswered.

Why, if the chemical was harmless, was it found crusted on two
cars that ^ere parked near the hall at the time of the spraying?

Obviously, if the chemical was found on t)>ecars in the parking k>t, it

must have been floating through open windows and into people's

lungs. .:-_;,.•.,-..1.-;-;-^^-
-

Why, if the chemical was harmless, were construction workers
seen wearing masks to protect themselves from the spray? Trucks
told the VUlaiiovan, "To protect yourself from any kind of spray,

you should wear a mask." If this is the polky, then why were
students who sat only a few feet away from the spray not given the

same opportunity to protect themselves?

' With the recent legislatkxi passed in Pennsylvania that states

that afl empk)yees have the right to know if tn^ are working under
potentially harmful conditkms, and the growing oonoem over toxic

waste and chemicals, we believe that students deserve those same
riglits.

:l

BRIAN D. WEBB

Letters to the Editor

More Lights Needed in Lot ^^ ^?^' "^^^S""* ^^^ ^ ^^""^ a Mandate
^9 I By PAUL STEIDLER taliztng America's defenses and tove of Godandloveofcountry.lt America, recognizing that the Republican nominee, i

TotheEditon
A letter was recently written as

a formal appeal requesting that an
adequate lighting system replace

the currently obsolete one in the

parking lots that border Lancaster

Avenue. Let's face it, we all know
what it's Uke to walk through one

of the parking lots at night and not

be able to find your car because

it's so dark. Once you've found

your car, it's a struggle to get your

key in the lock, and virtually

impossible to find the exit. Even
those of us Who don't drive to

school know what a chance you

take walking across that lot at

night.

Look at the student who got hit

one night this summer. Had there

b(!«n adequate lighting, could this

mishap have be^ prevented? It's

about time the administration did

something about the lighting

problem, and stopped evading the

issue. This isn't to say that they

haven't done a good job in up-keep

of the University overall. For ex-

ample, they just spent a great deal

of money to repave the lots, put up

a fence, and plant those cute little

trees. Wonder how much they

cost? It seems to me that some-

where, someone got his priorities

out of order.

.

Student safety in the parking

lot has definitely been a neglected

issue. Those of us who don't live

on campus deserve facilities of as

excellent quality as those pro-

vkied for the residents. Have you
noticed the new lights on campus
lately? It seems they've been put

everywhere but in the most
needed place — the parking lots.

Cindy Calla
chairman,

commuter concerns
A*Wad*

Studying Abroad
To the Editor.

I was surprised to discover that

your , article, "Student Studies

Abroad" does not mention Villano-

va's excellent programs in France,

Germany, Spain and Italy. It is

also regrettable that an article

submitted to you in September
about the recent study trip to

Paris where students met Mrs.

Lienneman, a deputy to the Euro-

pean Parliament, was not pub-

lished.

Let's hope that in future articles

on the subject, information about

Villanova's programs will be in-

cluded.

Rene G. Mongeau

(Continued on page 6)
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By PAUL STEIDLER
In the wake of the recent presi-

dential election I have heard many
convoluted analyses of what hap-

pened that fateful Nov. 6. None,
however, is more ludicrous than
that expressed by Ms. Lori Haines

in the Nov. 30 Vttlanovan,

wherein she contends that Ronald

Reagan did not gamer a mandate.
If winning 49 or 50 states, 525 of

538 electoral votes, and 60% of the

popular vote does not constitute a
mandate, then there is surely no
such thing. ^

Then again, though, I can see

why Ms. Haines would not be in-

clined to appreciate the Demo-
cratic drubbing for what it was. In

three of the last four national elec-

tions (i.e. presidential), a conser-

vative Republican has trounced a

liberal Democratic opponent. So,

since mandates are not all that

common in American elections,

perhaps opponents of Mr. Reagan
find it hard to comprehend that

they have in fact lost so dismally,

so often, and so recently in Ameri-
can history. After all, they do
seem to find it hard tocomprehend
that the average American likes to

live in times when there is a low
rate of inflation, low interest

rates, an expanding economy and
when their country is respected

internationally. Under Ronald
Reagan's leadership this has come
about. Indeed, the last man who
opponents of Mr. Reagan point to

for inspiration,John Kennedy, fol-

lowed policies similar to President

Reagan's by lowering taxes, revi-

talizing America's defenses and
standing up to Soviet expansion-

ism in the Western hemisphere.

Ms. Haines then goes through
what could be called the modern
day "Liberal Constitution," the

familiar tirade of attacking Presi-

dent Reagan for his stand toward
the Soviet Union, abortion, prayer
in public school and other issues.

Ms. Haines then goes on to

equate our invasion of Grenada
with the Soviet conquest of Afgh-

anistan. I find this to be merely
shallow moral exhibitionism. The
Soviets have been in Afghanistan
for five years, waging a daily war
against men, women, and children

with chemical weapons. Four mil-

lion Afghans lie hungry, ill-clad,

and destitute in refugee camps in

neighboring Pakistan. When we
liberated Grenada and our citi-

zens being held there, it was at the

request of Grenada's neighbors.

After this mission, our soldiers on
the island were greeted with joy

and gratitude by the populace. It is

beyond comprehension how
anyone can equate this with So-

viet atrocities in Afghanistan and
around the world, which are as

vile as anything the Nazis perpe-

trated.

Finally, I want to address an
issue that Ms. Haines raised and
one that cropped up frequently in

the campaign: the relationship of

fundamentalist Christians to Ro-

nald Reagan. Most Americans, in-

cluding Ronald Reagan, espouse
the same values that fundamen-
talist Christians do: love of family.

tove of God and love of country. It

is true that fundamentalist Chris-

tians advocate this in a more zeal-

ous and brash manner to the

discomfort ofmany of us. The sub-

stantive areas of agreement,
though, outweigh the styUstic dif-

ferences between fundamental-
ists and the rest of us. Thus, 80%
of all Americans favor school

prayer. Thus, there is also a

strong anti-abortion movement in

America, recognizing that the

right to Ufe supercedes the right to

mangle an unborn chikl for the

mere reason of social or economic
inconvenience.

Looking down the road, I can
only hope that people espousing

similar political views to Ms.
Haines, those of the liberal r^^es-
sive wing of the Democratic party,

continue to dominate that party's

nominating process. Give the 1988

Republican nominee, provided he
is relatively similar to Ronald Rea-
gan, Gary Hart, Ted Kennedy,
Jesse Jackson, Mario Cuomo, Ger-
aldine Ferraro, Tip O'Neill or the
like and I assure you the American
people will give the Republican
party the same thing it has three

of the last four national elections:

A MANDATE.
Paul Steidler is a 1984 political

science graduate.
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This week theVUlano-
van asked Sullivan resi-

dents, "What are your
feelings on Fr. O'Rourke's

dismissal as Sullivan
Hall's counsellor?"

*1 think it was a terrible

blow to the students be-

cause Fr. O'Rourke fought

for our rights.**

Robert Kolvek
jr., finance

"I think it shocked most of

us. He was a good friend to

all of us."

Duane Helkowaki
soph., finance

Tt's disappointing

cause he was one of the

few who cared about im-

proving the social life at

Villanova."
Ed Walton
jr., finance

Tt's a real bad break for

Sullivan. He helped us all.

Beskles, Duane and Bill

need all the friends they

can get."

Patrick Kraus
jr., finance

^ii

'1 fed it was bad becatise

hewas somebofly to talk to
»»

J'ypif?w^>iy

««A greit guy. Treated us
Vkt we wttt hit tons .

.

Eoluft Bobfowaki

'1 think everyone in Sulli-

van win mist him."

DanNiea
ar^ marketiiig

"Well miss him, but the

ladies won't have to worry
about the 'Night
Stalker.'

"

PMeMakmey
It.

'It's a shame because he

made a great contribution

to everybody at Villtnova,

especially the students."

JenryHaU
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Letter Did Not Toke Fun'
TotheEditon

I was disappointed but not par-

ticularly surprised to find a fellow

professor interpreting a recent let-

ter (9 Nov. 84) I wrote on the

censorship issue, as "tongue in

Drinking Age
To the Editon •

^ ^

—

I am writing in regard to an
atrocious infringement upon the

rights of our young fellow citizens

by many of the state lawmakers of

our country. They apparently feel

. that because the fraction of their

constituents between the ages of

16 and 21 constitute a small and
silent minority, it is an acceptable

practice to abuse and restrict their
^

rights, namely the right to enter

social estabHshments open to all

other minorities. These represen-

tatives of our society should be

made aware that they are in

power to represent all sectors of

our population equally.

In support of their actions these

representatives enter a valid argu-

ment; a restriction on alcoholic

beverages results in a lower inci-

dence of highway fatality. But is it

not also true that an alcoholic res-

triction on older Americans such
as 21 and up would act as an even

more effective deterrent to high-

way drunkeness? What is so spe-

cial about the age of 21 that one
who performs all the duties and
upholds all the responsibilities of

a citizen is not granted the rights

of a citizen?

Support for such bills usually

comes from the sectors of the pop-

ulation not directly affected by its

measures. (In other words, a

group which feels it knows better

what is good for others and for

itself and thus designs and sup-

ports measures which will relieve

its conscience at the expense of

another group's freedom.) Surely

better measures can be found for

solving thfs problem more com-
pletely. And the first step will be

to stop finding scapegoats. The
fact is that no one should drive

while intoxicated and we should

resolve the problem keeping this

m mind^

I contend that since ours is a
small nonvocal and often apa-

thetic group which can claim no
true representative in Congress, it

should be the duty of those elected

there to at least consider the

wishes of those groups which are

too poUtically weak to make their

voices hears.

John Federico

cheek.'* Just for the record I want
to state that I stand by everything
I wrote in that letter. The letter

was a serious attempt to clarify an
issue that is<j:haracterized by

by individuals or by the state,

whether it be the South African

Blacks in Matobestaat that are

being forcibly moved from land

they purchased 74 years ago, the

much unnecessary confusion. It is dissidents andJews who had their

interesting that such a response private property rights viciously

supports my claim that many
have not yet learned to distin-

guish between a set of necessary

and sufficient conditions for press

freedom. As I have stated, cur-

rently there is no sufficient condi-

tion but two necessary conditions:

stripped from them by the Nazis,

the American Indians who bore

the terrible injustices of broken

treaties and stolen land by white

settlers or the Japanese-
Amdicans who were forcibly in-

stalled in "resettlement camps"
(1) a constitutional amendment by the Roosevelt Administration
that guarantees the right of during the Second Workl War.
speech freedom and (2) the private Justice is inextricably tied to each
ownership of the means of com-
municating that speech.

An explicit illustration of this

point is found in the Soviet Un-
ion's Constitution. In the 7 Oct.

1977 version. Article 50 states

that, "[i]n accordance with the in-

terests of the people and in order

to strengthen and develop the so-

cialist system, citizens of the

USSR are guaranteed freedom of

speech, of the press, and of assem-

bly." Article 13 [1975] of the Con-

stitution of the People's Republic

of China suggests a similar gua-

rantee of speech freedom.

Yet, experience shows that this

state guarantee is not empirically

sufficient for the existence of

press freedom. For a particularly

eloquent statement of the lack of

press freedom read Anatoly Kuz-
netsov's justification for defecting

to the West in the Aug. 8, 1%9,
issue of Time magazine. The only
press freedom in the Soviet Union
can be found in the "self-

publishing" samizdat. The rea-

son for this is simple, typewriters

are privately owned! In fact, pri-

vate ownership, properly speci-

fied, can become a sufficient

condition for press freedom; how-
ever this is not true of mereconsti-

tutional '*guarantees" or
"protections" of the right to

speech freedom.

I also resented the implication

that I was in any sense supportive
of censorship or restrictions on
press freedom. It Is precisely be-

cause I value press freedom so
highly that I want others to under-
stand that the root of that freedom
lies within the institution of pri-

vate property.

There are also important issues

of justice that must be considered.
Injustice is donewhenever private

property rights are violated either

individual's respect for the pri-

vate property rights of others.

One of these days, these aca-

demics will climb down from the

ivory tower to live in the real

world and will recognize that one
of the root protections of freedom
and justice is our widespread com-
munity agreement to respect and
enforce private property rights.

Now, if there is any one in the

University Community who is in-

terested in discussing substantive

mmTi[QUIZ
ONe OF Triese iS usep
BY ViCiOUS) 1eRR0Ri&TS
vfHo Have HO ReGdRP
For HUMaHiTY To
BLOW UP PoLlTiCaL
TaReeTS.

6op-FeaRiH6 cnTzeH&
To PeMoNSTRaTe
TrteiR BetieF \h THe
SaNCTiTV OF LiFe

BY BLOWING UP
aSoRTiOM CLiHiCS.

I

VmCHiS WHiCH? m^.!

aspects of this issue I would love about my mtentions.

to hear from them. Otherwise, try John F. Stehle

hot to waste my time with spur- assistant professor
ious objections or false claims of econpmics

Liberal Programs a Threat to Society?

To the Editor:

It has been brought to our atten-

tion, especially in the context of

the presidential election, that

many American Catholics irra-

tionally believe that our social du-

ties to the poor and
disenfranchised are only served

when we support and promote the

federal and state economic and so-

cial policies of the liberal left wing
of the Democratic Party. I would
like to propose that rather than
being morally mandatory for Ca-

tholic support, these policies are

in the main erroneous, unjust, and
positively harmful to those they

claim to help, not to mention so-

ciety in general. In support of my

higher association what lesser

and subordinate organizations
can do."

I also contend that this Papal
teaching has been violated with
impunity by the federal govern-

ment of the United States, with
the cooperation of Catholic voters

and legislators, without which
whose help damaging liberal poli-

cies would not be able to be imple-

mented. I also contend that these

liberal policies have helped create

a permanent class of person
whose life has become totally de-

pendent, physically and psycho-

logically, on government
subsidies geared to perpetuate in-

dolence. I wish to include in my
thesis I would like to quote the condemnation programs which
well known "principle of subsi-

diarity" ennunciated by Pope Pius
XI in his encyclical Quadragisimo
Anno:

"Just as it is gravely wrong to

take from individuals what they

can accomplish by their own initi

the liberals deem sacrosanct, such
as WIC: Women, Infants and
Children, a program supplying
nutritional aid to pregnant
women.
Indeed a class of people exists

who cannot and do not know how
ative and industry and give it to to do a day's work, even if they so
the community, so also is it an desire. Many of them have even
injustice and at the same time a

grave evil and disturbance of right

order to assign to a greater and

.15
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come to believe that receiving

from these programs is their

"right," and don't ambition [SIC]

another way of life either for

themselves or for their children.

This situation is dehumanizing,
and irrational; for society is in

great need of these wasted lives

and talents.

What I am not saying, and this

is a grave point, is that there are

none among us who are crippled,

' and legitimately dependent. What
I am saying is when we gullibly

accept left wing liberal programs^^

as an apriori, we have helped"

create social disaster. Truthfully

there exist other organizations,

professional groups, religious bo-

dies, etc., which can and should

maltt it clear to the government
that they are being deprived of

their duty and opportunity to

work at their responsibilities to-

ward their fellow man. In the past

instead of doing this, private and
low level gofvemmental agencies

have added to the social problems

which exist by encouraging, the

federal govemm^ to expand its

edttcatiolMl and sodo^xihoiliic

pragrams.

The situation admittedly n^s
new anti-liberal thinking, which
has been started at certain levels

but squelched in most cases by left

wing element^, and, in ni^ny
cases, religious authorities. As an
example of the type of action of

which I am proposing, I would like

to cite a concrete example of the

principle of subsidiarity: a few
years ago, acording to a recent

Philadelphia Inquirer article, a

federally funded organization

called Legal Aid was terminated,

accompanied by much wailing

from the left wing as to the "injus-

tice" of cutting off legal aid to the

poor. In the waV^e of this, some
local bar associations, the profes-

sional associations oi lawyers, de-

cided to initiate a pro boijo

program. That is, a certain

number of free cases were to |^
taken each year voluntarily by es-

tablished lawyers. Somecommun-
ities were reported to have better

luck with this than others; and in

some communities it has been
very successful already. Let us
face the facts; most members of

society, not just lawyers, are not

used to taking their responsibili-

ties towards the unfortunate as a

personal cfi^rge. This has been
done for thetn in the most part by
the federal government. It will

take time and moral persuasion to

promote the notion that civic re-

sponsibilities are personal and
group ones, and not necessarily re-

sponsibilites of the federal and
state governments.

Miriam McCue
Graduate Student

Philosophy Department

The Villanovan willprint "Ut-
ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the
weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.
The editors will withhold a name
upon request, hut all letters must be

signed and should include the wri-

ter's telephone number. Becauu t^

limited space, not all letters can be

printed. Others may be edited. Let-

ters may be sent by mail to: The
ViOmmivem, ViUanova Univef
sity, ViUanova, Pa. 19085.

Inner View : ftoprvsentaflve Thomas Qannon
Thefolhmmg interview with Republican
State Representative Thomas Gannon
was condmeted by Featurm editor Andy
Miller. Gannon's comments were edited
dme to space limitations.

Question: What does the Republican

Party have to offer students that the

Democratic Party doesn't?

Answer: The Republican Party is of-

fering more to young people in the long

run. One of the problems with theDemo-
crats is that they offer instant gratifica-

tion. We're looking at long-term growth
for the country, whereas most of the

programs of the Democratic Party have
been short-sighted and unsuccessful.

America's youth is getting somewhat
disenchanted with that. Another reason

is that the Republican Party is less

special-interest oriented than the Demo-
cratic Party.

Q.: Why is the Republican Party so

attractive to young voters now?
A.: Republican policies are more

broad-based and more beneficial to all

the people. Also, young people have had
the opportunity to examine the two par-

ties historically. They've read about the

New Deal, the Great Society, the War on
Poverty — all these programs the Demo-
crats ran up the flagpole that^ withered

away and didn't accomplish anything.

They've tised social programs to stay in

power.

Q.: Was this the case with Walter

Mondale in 1984?

A.: Yes. They pandered%ilo every

special-interest group that would talk to

them. They promised everything to eve-

rybody, and I think the American people

saw this. Their objective was to get in

power and stay in power in this way.

Q.: Do you think President Reagan
won a mandate in the last election?

A.: I think our government system is

too complex for any one individual to

coronate himsetf just because of a popu-
lar election. The people like President
Reagan's programs and his personality,

but the House is still Democratic-
controlled. President Reagan has a con-

fident, optimistic outk)ok, and the
Democrats don't.

Q.: Do you think Congress win be ob-

structionist?

A.: No. There will be compromises on
both sides. A kit of congressmen see a
shift in the mood of the country, and
they will do whatever they have to to

,
stay ii^ power. I think the Democrats
will keep control of the House for

a while. Even Bill Gray, of the Budget
committee, seems willing to negotiate
with the President.

Q.: Could the Senate go to the Demo-
crats in 1986?

A.: It's hard to say. There are 22 or 23
Republicans up for reelection in *86, and
the odds are against keeping every one of

them in, but the Democrats have to deal

with possibly losing some seats as well. I

think we'll have a better idea of that
early next year.

Q.: U.S. Rep. Robert Edgar may chal-

lenge Arlen Specter in 1986. How do you
feel about that?

A.: Today, I think Arlen Specter
would trounce Bob Edgar. Specter is

gaining strength in Pennsylvania right

now, so should Edgar challenge Specter
he's got a tough fight on his hands. Sen.
Specter is preparing his campaign al-

ready.

Q.: Are social programs being cut too

severely by the administration? Is the

Defense budget too bloated?

A.: I don't think they're cutting social

programs in favor of defense. I think

there is a lot of water in the Pentagon's

budget, and I suspect both Reagan and
Caspar Weinberger know they'll have to

Mfotiate with the Congress. Rei^pn
didn't really cut social proframs, juat

growth in social spending.

Q.: Concerning abortion, do many Re-
publicans expect Rot v. Wade to beover-
turned in the near futur^

A.: Well, I would hope that Congress
wouki enact lepslation that wouki pro-

tect human life from oonceptkxi. Al-

though I disagree with Roe v; Wade, I

think interpretation of that ruling has
gone beyond the actual ruling. In the
future, if the Supreme Court doesn't do
something, I feel that Congress will.

Q.: How do you reply to thosewho feel

that President Reagan was somewhat

State Representative Thomas
Gannon.

(Photo by Milter)

•low to condemn the violence apmst
abortion clinics?

A.: You can take anything and. say
someone was fast or slow in condemn-
ing it. I don't think anyone condones
violence anywhere, whether they're fast
or sbw in condemning it. I don't feel

that's relevant.

Q.: Are the Republicans really the
party of money and influence?

A.: I disagree with that very strongly.

I think that the middle class has done
very well under the Republicans. People
might be startled to see how the Demo-
crats define "rich" in many cases.

Q.: What is the main difference h^
tween students of the '60s and students

of the '80s?

A.: Students today are less inclined to

ask for radical change. They would
prefer to have change take place

through the processes we've set up.

They see that many of the forced

changes of the '60s didn't have the de-

sired or expected outcome. They're
more practical and independent. They
are turning their backs on many of these

student leaders, who are really just am-
bitious individuals.

Q.: Do you think we will get directly

involved in Central America? What will

be the reaction if we do?

A.: Going back to the Monroe Doc-
trine, if we saw some foreign power
really take hold there, then I think we'd
get involved, and that is only if abso-

lutely necessary. I feel it would be sup-

ported by the people if it was a matter of

going in, getting thejob done and getting

out. The necessity would have to be ob-

vious.

Next week in the Villanovan, U.S.
Rep. Robert Edgar gives the De-
mocratic point of view.

South African Fights Apartheid
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By ANTHONY EDWARDS
On Dec. 10, 1984, International

Human Rights Day, Rev. Richard
Stevens of South Africa spoke
about South Africa's apartheid
policies and his attempts to

change them.

Stevens, whose speech was
sponsored by the ViUanova cam-
pus and Haverford Area Amnesty
International groups, is a theolo-

gian, scholar and civil rights acti-

vist. While he lived in South
Africa, he was detained, harassed,
and jailed for periods oif up to six

months. He came to America and
is now a doctoral candidate at

Princeton University.

"There is a notion that human
rights violations only happen in

South Africa and this isn't true. It

happens all over — malnutrition
is just one example of a human
rights violation," Stevens said in

opening his speech.

Stevens then spoke about one of
his times in jail. "I was adopted by
two Amnesty groups. It is amaz-
ing the effect we can have watch-
ing over people by the use of a
letter. Authorities just do not

know how to handle all the atten-

tion. They [the authorities] usu-

ally feel that the outside world

doesn't care and when the letters

start coming in, they feel threa-

tened.

"Before the letters started com-

ing, I slept on a mat. After the

letters began, I moved up to a mat-

tress and then a b^J. You'd be sur-

prised how much your morale is

boosted by a bed.

"Not only did it help me, but it

helped other prisoners also. We
began successful hunger strikes

and began to get attention from

the local media. They had such a

problem on their hands that they

almost had to let me out, which
they did."

Then Stevens addressed the

problem of violence and non-

violence. He has been a proponent

of non-violence and has used tac-

tics such as hunger strikes,

marches, letter campaigns and
pickets to accomplish his ends.

Stevens was asked about two of

South Africa's well-known protes-

ters, Bishop Desmond Tutu and
Nelson Mandela.

Tutu, according to Stevens,

"looks after the families of detai-

nees, so he knows my wife well,

I'm always in jail."

Mandela, who has been in jail

for 23 years, has been offered re
lease by the government but only

if he will accept life on one of the

black 'reservations' the govern-

ment has set up. He has refused to

go and "probably will keep refus-

ing. He doesn't want to leave on
their terms."

Stevens spoke about the tactics

used by the white minority to stay

in power. One of which is the

misced marriage act ^=^^"South
Africa has an act which says that

interracial marriage is illegal,"

Stevens said. "You can only

marry within your subdivision."

Then Stevens explained what
he meant by 'subdivision.' Ac-
cording to the last official census,

16 percent of the South African
population is white, numbering
about 4.5 million. Approximately
25 million people are labeled black,

meaning not white. These people

are then further divided into sub-

groups — colored, Indian, and Af-

rikaners. The Afrikaners are the
largest grpup with conservatively^

23 million people.

South Africa, Stevens said, has
122 million hectares of land. Of
this, non-white people can live on
15 million hectares, or 13 percent
of the land. In productive capac-
ity, including gold mines, and far-

mable land, whites control 89
percent of the available wealth.
"So, 84 percent of the people live

on 13 percent of the land and con-
trol 11 percent of the wealth."

"There is no way that violence

will work. South Africa has Afri-

cans largest military police force.

In fact, they are very creative —
they developed the 'sneeze ma-
chine.' If people are marching they
turn it on and everyone starts

sneezing. Makes you wonder
sometimes.

"Not all white people are part of

the problem and not all black peo^
pie are part of the solution. We
have a large grass roots movement
that will win eventually. We can't

die — new leaders are always com-
ing up when old ones die or get

banned."
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FINAL PAYMENTS DUE TODAY

Ft. Lauderdale and the Caribbean Cruise
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Make your Payments at the C.C. Ticket Office by 4 pjn.

)f'

4/-

Today .. .Absolute Last Chance for
:.,„•, -^i >

: i

Walk in Registration

' for -;:,M.:,^r'

Sibling Weekend

in the ——

—

Union Office of

Connelly Center

by 3pjn.

U 'I

Freshman Record. . .

.

Anyone interested in working on the Freshman Record should

attend the meeting on Thurs. Jan. 31, 6:30-7pjn.

Haverford Room CC

VILLANOVA
UNION
Executive

""Board

is;;
.

Applications

are available

in the

Union Office in CC.

Applications are due

in the Union Office

on February 8.

CAMPUS PEDDLER
^End of Season Sale''

Thurs. & Fri. Jaa 31 & Feb. 1

10a.m.-4p.m.

——:in the Connelly Center

Book Buy Back
Tues. & Wed.

Jan. 29 & 30

9:30-4:30p.m.

in the

North Lounge of Dougherty
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6:45 & 9 p.m.

Connelly

Center

Cinema

Thurs^ Jan. 31

&

6:45 & 9 p.m.

Connelly

Center

Cinema
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Study Examines Stress on Campus
Editor's noU: This articU has been

^ reprinted from a publication from
the Ukiversity ofRochester's'Coun-
seHng Center. It has been editeddue
to space limitations. For more in-

formation contact: Diriment SB,
Office of University Communica-
tions, University of Rochester, Ro-
chester, N.Y. 14627. First in a
two-part series.

**1 studied realty hard and knew
the material, but when I got to the
test, I froze (clutched, choked,
blanked...)."

"In high school I'd memorize ev-

erything when I studied, but in

college, there's so much material I

don't know where to start."

"I used to cram in high school
and still got good grades. But in

collie, I get so nervous about
studying and tests that even when
I spehd a lot of time preparing, I

don't get much out of it."

Counselors at the University of

Rochester's Study Skills Center
hear stories like these from many
Rochester students who did well
in high school but were over-

whelmed by the pressures of col-

lege.

Living away from home, com-
peting against better students
than most of their high school

classmates, and coping with more
unscheduled time than they had
in high school have caused prob-

lems for even tbe brightest stu-

dents, counselors say.

Although students come to the
University of Rochester with out-

standing academic records — the
me^n SAT scores for the Class of
'84 fell between the 85th and 90th
percentile on national norms, and
about four out of five freshmen
ranked in the top fifth of their

high school classes ~ many Ro-

chester students have said that

their high school training didn't

really prepare them for college

work.

Let's face it: College is different

from high school. The college day
is less structured, the work is

more demanding, and professors

expect more from students. "So
it's not unusual for students who
coasted through high school to

come to college with a lot of^anx-

iety," says Harvey Resnick, direc-

tor of the University of
Rochester's Counseling and Psy-

chology Services.

Such students may have a his-

tory of working at the last minute
and doing very well, but they don't
really know how to study effec-

tively, he points out. Or, they may

ACTS SpotUghts Talent
LAS CRUCES. N.M. - A super
star and a super songwriter will

judge new gftgpi|p|s for the Amer-
ican Colligate Tallnt Showcase.
Legendary comedian Bob Hope

will assemble a group of comedy
writers and producers to form a
judging team for the newly-added
comedy writing category in» the
Fourth Annual American Colle-

giate Talent Showcase (ACTS).
Writers may submit comedy one
liners and situation comedy
scripts as part of the ACTS com-
petition.

Joining Hope in judging another
new category, songwriti^g, will be
songwriter Mike Reid, who is best

known for writing "There's A
Stranger In My House" sung by
Ronnie Milsap. An award for best

video production has also been
added to the extensive list of per-

forming cat^ories that include all

areas of contemporary and classi-

cal music, dance, drama and var-

iety.

Students who participate in

ACTS have the opportunity to re-

ceive cash awards and scholar-

ships, overseas tours, showcases,

personal appearances and audi-

Bob Hope will be one of the
judges lor the talent show-
case* _ (Photo by Page)

tions by major talent agencies, re-

cord companies, dance companies
and other entertainment organi-
zations.

Entries are being accepted for
the Fourth Annual American Col-
legiate Talent Showcase through
April 15. 1985. For more informa-
tion and an official entry form
write or call:

The American Collegiate Tal-

ent Showcase, Box 3ACT, New
Mexico State University, Las Cru-
ces, NM 88003; (505) 646-4413.

have been top students in rela-

tively small high schools where
there were no advanced courses
and not enough intellectual chal-

lenge.

"Then there are students who
may have had test jitters even in

high school, but found ways to get

extra credit if they didn't score

weUon exams," he says. '^College

professors, they find, are far less

accommodating."
If you're worried about the aca-

demic demands, you can start to

build better study and test-taking

habits, Resnick and other Roches-
ter counselors say. They suggest
the following techniques to im-

prove concentration when you
study and to reduce tension before

and during tests. The tips are

based on programs and publica-

tions developed at the University

of Rochester, which offers group
and publications developed at the

University of Rochester, which
offers group and individual coun-
seling for students with studying
problems.

When, Where,
and How to Study

1. Write down a schedule, list-

ing all of your daily activities —
including study time — and stick

to it. Be specific — write "study
biology from 8-9 p.m.," not "study
tonight."

2. Get right down to business

when you study, and stick with it

for at least half an hour but not

more than an hour and a half. Stu-

dies show that alertness tends to

drop significantly after about 30
minutes of intense concentration.

3. Take a five-to-ten minute
break every 30 to 90 minutes, and
reward yourself with a stretch,

short walk, brief daydream,
snack, or a quick phone call— any
satisfying diversion. Keep the

breaks short, and take them at the

ends of chapters rather than at

arbitrary points.

4. Remember that it's more ef-

ficient to study a subject every da:
at the same time than to cram a

Stress took its toU on this tired student.

^ (Staff Pfioto)

acklog of material into one^shot Motivation
sessions. If yours slips, ask yourself:

5. Try to study at a time of day "Why do I want good grades?Why
when you are alert, not late at do I want to go to college? Why,
night when you have trouble stay- once Iam in college, do I want todo
ing awake. Make sure you have well? Am I working toward iden-

time to unwind after studying and tifiable goals?'

'

before you go to bed. Your present goals don't have to

6. Study in a quiet place — not be for a lifetime or for an entire

in front of the television set or ste- career. Setting even short-term

reo. Even classical music can be goals can provide a sense of direc-

distracting. tion. And goals can be personal as
7. Don't try to memorize entire well as academic. For instance: "I

textbooks but try to get a sense of will try to boost my grade in biol-

what is important from your read- ogy this semester by joining a
ing. science club and getting tutoring

8. Keep the place you s\udy as help."

neat and distraction-free as possi- Learn to Relax
H)le. Try to study in the same place Relaatation can help you paylet^
every day, and save that spot for ter attention during study periods

studying only — no letter writing, and fight off panic during exams,
no music, no backgammon. That Try this exercise: Close your eyes,

way, you'll associate that spot (a concentrating on one.part of your
desk with an upright chair is best) body at a time and thoroughly re-

with studying, and you'll have laxing the muscles in it. Imagine a
less trouble getting to work when pleasant scene or sensation. Only
you sit down. a few minutes of such relaxation

9. Study sitting up, not in bed. can refresh you and restore the

Make sure the space is adequately energy you need to continue,

lighted and not too warm. Or, try this: Tense your right

10. Stay in shape. That means: hand, forearm, and bicep by mak-
Eat properly and get enough exer- ing a fist . (You can use other mus^
cise and sleep. (Continued on page 11)

Students Spread

Holiday Cheer

Campus Clip

ofZeu Pal celabrated the Ourktmas anirlt in Stand-
HiJl wMi'a creative Ui^diapbiy. '' ''

.A4 (Photo ly SolMiM)

By SISTER THERESE
In the midst of finals, prep-

'

arations for Christmas and plans
for travel home for the holidays,

many Villanova students, faculty

and staff took care to think ofoth-

ers who might find Christmas a
difficult time.

Thanks to their concern and in-

volvement, the Social Action of-

fice was able to reach out to a
number of different kinds of needy
people.

Simpson, Gar<^ty and Corr
Halls sent representatives carol-

ing to the elderly folks at Fair

Acres Nursing Home and Broo-

mall Presbyterian, while Hall B
went to the old folks at Rosemont
Manor near the Rosemont train

station.

Moriarity Dorm invited the
young teens from Pathway Emo-
timlally Disturbed School fbr an
afteriKM)!! of fun and games on
camp(ts,as did the ROTC group,
who had a Christmas party for the

kids from Southwest Community
Center in Philadelphia.

. The girls from Tau Kippa Delta
took a 100 trip with some of the
iittle omt from Soothwest Can-
ter, and thoae from Kappa Alpha

Theta went caroling to the elderly

at Fair Acres to spread cheer to yet

another of their many buildings.

Of course, the old folks at Park
Pleasant Nursing Home in West
Philadelphia were thrilled with
the presents brought to them by
"Santa" and some of his elves
from Project Sunshine.

The gifts and ?^oodies were
abundant and varied for all 168
residents, thanks to the very gen-
erous cooperation of the Admin-
istration, staff and faculty who
gave gifts or monetary contri-

butions. .

In fact, there were somany gifts

that we gave some of the 80 hand-
made shawls to old folks who are
visited by the Little Sisters of the
Assumption in West Philadelphia
and some of the fresh fruit and
two turkeys to needy families
from the community center in the
neighborhood.

So, anytime you want to pat Vil-
lanovans on the back for thought-
fulness, caring and concern,
remember how many of them
were out there, at that hectic time
of year, bringing smiles, laughter
ao^oomfort tomany peqpleof var-
yinil IffBs and need.

I

Sophomore
Recognized
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Maryanna
Eva Senek, 19, of Baederwood,
Penna. has been awarded one of ^

five $50 honorable mention
prizes in Seventeen magazine's

annual Fiction Contest for her
winning story, "This Is Reality."

Announcement of Maryanna's
award selection in the contest will

be featured in the April issue of

Seventeen.

Maryanna's story was chosen
from approximately 1,200 entries

submitted by teens nationwide.

The stories were judged by the

magazine's editors and selected on
the basis of literary worth, origi- -

nality and suitability for publica-

tion in Seventeen.

"This Is Reality" is the story of

a teen's efforts to save her college

roommate from having her heart

broken by a boy. Maryanna is an
avid writer and was an honorable
mention winner in last year's Se-

venteen Fiction Contest.

A sophomore at Villanova Uni-

versity in Pennsylvania, Ma-
ryanna is majoring in |K>litical

science and hopes to one day at-

tend law school. She is the
women's glee club tour director at

the university and a Presidential

Scholarship winner. The daugh-
ter of Walter and the late Hf*-

Senek. Maryanna enjoys musi
her spare time. ^
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By FE. GBOKGS MAGEE, O.SJL

#e are aU bKd[ to Villanova. Advent hatImn fulfincd/ooa^^
by Christinas. Deoorations which riiaad our spirits as

friends and family are packed away lor anotherChristmas. Presents^

have been exchanged; some have been returned for another ookx-oti

I

sise. TheNew Year is now being lived and probably most ofourNew^
Year resolutions have been nullified, dulled or forgotten or never^

made.
Being back at Villanova we are all in the midst of beginnings: a^

semester, a year, and hopefully a renewed relationship with

I Christ whom we greeted several weeks ago with sentiment, joy and|

,
celebration. In faith and Eucharist we have celebrated the new]

,

arrival of the Lord as the baby.
In the months of this semester as we odebrate with theliturgi<

life of the Church we will travel with the Christ and His life anc

mission. Hopefully, in our Gospel-filled travels with theLordwe will

have our awareness raised, seeing the Christ who heals, we will

become healers and appreciating the Lord as "the Man for others,'^

we will become more involved in our service and ministry to othrs.)

Experiencing the Christ who suffered, we will be more sensative t(

the Christ who still suffers in our modem age of history.

As we start our new journey can each of us ask ourselves som<
questions?
~ having received so many things and having enjoyed so many]

people and experiences, what will we do for those who are not

fptrunate?

— how will wedeepen our relationshipwith the Christ? Througl
prayer? Through partidpatng in the Eucharist? Through servic

programs for the poor and disenfranchised?

This semester at Villanova provides us all with rich opportuni-

ties to grow as individuals. We have the capacity to grow intdlectu-^

ally, socially, physically, emotionally and spiritually.

Our capacity for growth is boundless, especially if we couple our^

desire and intent to the Lord. Did Christ not say, "Ask, and you shal]

receive . . .
?" Certainly we all crave the goodness of the Lord for^

ourselves and others. Threfore, hopefully we will ask the Lord to be^

present to us and others.

Commitment, faith, resolution and humor will expand us all,^

' especially if it is done in the presence of the Christ so warmly greet(

I
at the season of peace and justice. Let each one of us go the mountain-

,
top and encounter the Christ so filled with glory. Let us also greet the!

.Christ found at the base of the mountain; that Christ who still'

suffers in our own time.

Through our individual and communal efforts may the prayer of'
iSt. Augustine, "that there might beoneChrist loving Himself," come
into reality.

Father George P. Afagee, OSA is a member ofthe Campus Ministry
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Our first Ene (rf^ defense

March of Dirries
IBVm DEFECTS FOUNOAHONI

CAMPUS PEDDLER
SALE

HANDKNIT
WOOL SWEATERS

ALL JEWELRY—
NOW $30

30% oH
CONNELLY CENTER Thura.'Frl. Jan. 31 .Feb. 1 •a.m. te •iSOp^m.

->

Applications may be turned

in Jan. 28-30 to Toientlne

219 between 9a.m. and 5p.m
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Residence Cijc
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

Some Remedies for Stress
ir^4i^..^ A A„ at tr J. ^ . ._..

11

(Omtinu§d from peigt ^
cle groupa at well). Tenae your fiat

very hard. Feel the tightness and
the pulling. Tenae for a few se-

conds until your fist and arm feel

quite uncomforuble. Then, relax
your fiat, your fingera, and your
forearm. Notice the relief and
calm in that part ci your body.
Feel the difference between ten-
sion and relaxation.

A third exercise, good for when
you don't have time for muade re-

laxation, fbcuaes on breathing.
Take tf^alow. deep breath, then

slowly exhale. Continue doing
this slowly, concentrating on the

movements of your lungs as they
slowly fill with air and then
slowly empty as you relax. Each
time you exhale, repeat the word
"one** silently (or use another
word that may have some relaxa-

tion value for you, such as
*Vann" or "calm").

Rewards lor Studying
To help motivate yourself to

study, particularlywhen thework
itself seems dull or difficult, you
need to give yourself some re-

Fe, fi, fo, lot . . . what a wonderful parking lot . . . slip sliding
away . . . you'd think that after parldng permit prices went up
43% they'd at least have the courtesy to plow the lot . . . or at

least get some ROTCs to shovel it . . . the hockey team likes the
lot, though . . . they're going to play theirhomegames in it . . . yes,

it's really that bad ... or did the administration decide to turn the
lot into an obstacle course? . . . whoever thought conunuters
could do donuts just by using their brakes? ... but then again,

plowing the bt would have taken the fun out of creating parking
spaces . . . like parking three abreast . . . end to end, that is . .

.

and besides, if they had pk)wed the lot, they would have piled the
snow into the parking spaces near the fences ... but enough of

the lot . . . maybe someone else can shed some more light on the
subject . . . let's move to the Pit, where it's still Christmas . . . they
won't take the decorations down until they run out of food
after all, no one would know the difference . . . sick, but true . .

.

speaking of sick, is everyone enjoying drop/add? . . . "but we
thought this was the drop acid line" . . . we d like to drop a bomb
on the bookstore . . .high prices, k)ng lines. . .isn't school fun?. .

.

Hartley to St. Mary's in 10 minutes, you say? . . . you couH have
body-surfed there in five on Monday . . . can you say "Ice Age?"
. . . sure . . . Monday was such a fun day, wasn't it? . . . the secur-
ity guards were supposed to march in the Inaugural Parade, but
they got lost ... but don't worry, they'll be back from West Virgi-
nia by next week . . . until then . . . Who Knows, Who Cares . .

.

~ Edited by Editor-in-ChiefJayne M. Stuart and Associate Editor
Nick Anastasio. Special Contributors: Andy Miller, Anthony Edwards
andJoe^Alessandrine.

wards — for actually studying,
not for intending to study or for

wasting time whoi you study.

Here's how to reward appropriate
study behavior and, eventually,

get more out of the study time you
spend.

1. Monitor your behavior. Ob-
serve and record in detail your
studying, noting how k>ng you
study and what work you accomp-
lish.

2. Set goals. Review your obser-

vations, decide how long you want
to study each day, when you will

study, and what work you will do.

These goals must be specific and
realistic — don't set goals you
can't meet.

3. Reward yourself. Each time
you meet the goal you have set,

give yourself a reward. Be sure to

choose your rewards as carefully

as you set your goals. Pick re-

wards that (a) you really enjoy
(like making a phone call to a
friend, reading your favorite mag-
azine, watching a television show
you like); (b) you can do (some-
thing you can afford and have
time for); (c) you are willing togive
up if you do not achieve your goal;

(d) you can give up without depriv-

ing someone else (your date for

Friday night should probably not
be a "reward" for meeting your
study goals).

Some other tips:

1. Don't give yourself the re-

ward if you have not met your
goal. The reward is something you
earn.

2. Make a public statement to

friends or family that you will not
take the reward unless you meet
the conditions attached to it.

Preparing for Exams
1. Begin by organizing your

time. Know what you have to do
and how much time you have todo
it in, and draw up a schedule. De-
cide what is most and least impor-

tant to each course — in college,

and probably even in high school,
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think about yov future ..

.

Perhaps you shouM consider what

l\tavy and Marine Corps can ofier
V

YlHanOVa NROTC may bejustwh^ you're boU^
- a guaranteed, nccMng, chaHen^
utNMi graduation

- excellent opportunities for promotion
'^

"'.'"';-"\l,^,-
-

- prestige, income, and travel

2 programs avaiable to qualified sophomores:

2year scholmslippngnm
1. OpM tinM ndwonM wkh al ImMU GPJLMd am yMT of CMite

(COMPIETED BY END OF SOPHOMORE YR)

1M liMn MholmMpi Mrihnai, booland MOO RMinlli

3. GovMlMdM KMinWD to

4. Lands to a commMon bi the U5. Navy or Marine bi^
B. 4 year active fluty GomnraMnt

2yearcol^prognm X"
/A...„

<««^

1. Opan to man ana

2. MH a nMrth am

1 OpporlMnMaa for achohiMp to thoaeMn auccaaafM^

1 Lands to a canimiBaiQn in U5. Naval Raaarva or Marine Corps Reaam

Si 3 year active duly conmridnant

r; r

information, see Lt Steve Williams

Barry Hall, room 113 (ext 7388)
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ttie childrerfe place.
A division of FEDERATED DEPARTMENT CTORES, Inc.

The Children's Place Will Be Recruiting At—Villanova University on FelMXiary 27
.,. ..|

The Coiiipany:

:¥if!'.

•H

Growth and Strength:

o Standards:

Compefisation:

intefviews:

The Children's Place, which beaan as a single store in an entrepreneurial

venture 16 years ago, is today the nation's largest chain of specialty clothing

stores for children. Known in the retail industry as a progressive, dynamic
organization, The Children's Place is actively recruiting men and women who
can quickly prepare themselves to accept upper management responsibilities.

Our standards are high, but so are the chances for rapid advancement. Right
now. The Children's Place has more than 135 stores in 23 states, and our current
strategy calls for 20 to 25 new stores each year.This corporate expansion will .

create an immediate need for bright, aggressive, promotable.executives. *"'

What kind of men and women are we seeking for our executive development
program? We look for individuals who have proven themselves through high
academic achievement, extra-curricular involvement, and successful
employment experiences and who are willing to make a strong commitment as a
contemporary business executive.

Starting salary levels are highly competitive, and the company has a salary

review program designed to compensate employees in light of their job

performance, ^nefits include employee discount, comprehensive medical/
dental/life/vision insurance, and a tuition reimbursement program.

Students must subitiit V.I.F.'s to the Career Develojpment Center between
January 29 and 31. Further information about The Children's Place is available .

at the Career Development Center. If you are unable to see us when we are on
campus, contact us directly by writing Ms. Debbie C. Littlefohn, Director

of Human Resource Management, at our Pine Brook, N.J. headquarters.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

mmM
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^Cats' Enchants Philly Atuliences
By ANDY MILLER

The Broadway musical "Cats,"

playing at the Forrest Theater
throtigh»March 16, is more than

just a play — it is an experience.

With dazzling special effects and
txilliant singing and dancing,

"Cats" is more of a magical fan-

tasy than a play.

In "Cats," everything l)ecome8

larger than life, even a junkyard,

wluch serves as the setting. Even
such mundane objects as a beat*

up old stove or a discarded tire

take on a magical significance as

hundreds of cat eyes light up the

Jellide night, and some very

uncommon-looking cats appear

from every imaginable crevice and
gap in the junkyard.

"Cats" has the rare ability^of

holding an audienceenraptured in

an ethereal workl of enchantment
for almost the entire diuration of

the play; and the cast displays re-

markable talent and vitality

throughout the whole production.

The singing and dancing of the

national company that is perform-

ing at the Forrest equala the tal-

ents of the original London and
Broadway companies, according

to many prominent reviewers,

and it would be most difficult to

dispute that fact.

"Ctfts*' appeals to all age
brackets, and is promoted as a

family event. If adults find it diffi*

cuh to deny its charm, then it is

almost impossible for children to

dp so. However, just as many
"ooohhs" and "aahhhs" come
from the adults as from the

younger members of the audience.

Based on T. S. Eliot's Old P&s-

sum*s Book of Practical Cats the

play is a product of the imagina-

tion of British composer Andrew
Uoyd Webber, who is also respon-

sible for such smashes as "Jesus

Christ Superstar," "Evita," and
"Joseph and the Amazing Tech-

nicolor Dreamooat."
Eliot, an American poet who

considered himself British, actu-

ally wrote the collection of poems
in 1939.

^Entertainment

Calendar

Uheatre
. .Vk^i->- ' '.'((••"^ .iwAA^

25 Riverside Drive, Pine Brool^, New Jersey 07058 (201) 227-8900

.• 'v VV, y-^. «. > •T'' . v*r*vcr. -

J:t^>Htl»-

the Cherry Orcliard
Hedgerow Theatre
Rose Valley Road
Moylan, Pa.

Through Feb. 2

Tickets: $5, $7, $8
Sugar Babies
The Playhouse Theatre
Du Pont Building

Wilmington, Del.

Feb. 19-24

Love Gifts

Zellerbach Theatre
Annenberg Center

3680 Walnut Street \

Through Feb. 3
Tickets: $11.50-$21.50

Shear Madness
Curtains Theatre
2031 Sansom Street

Through Feb. 7

The Suicide
The Wilma Theater
2030 Sansom Street

Through Feb. 24 —
Tickets: up to $15

Geniuses
~

Plays and Players Theater

1714 Delaneny Street

Tickets: $7.50-$15.00

Betrayal
Cheltenham Playhouse

439 Ashbourne Road
Cheltenham, Pa.

Through Feb. 10

Tkrkets: $6-$8

Music
MandeU Theater
3220 Chestnut Street
The Chestnut Brass Company
Jan.28Bp.m.
Tkkets:$5
Academy of Mnaic
Broed A LecvaC Streets
n Barbiere Di Siviglia

Jan. 25 8 p.m.

Academy of Bfnsk
Broad Ik Locttst Streets
Peter Nero
Philly Pops
Jan. 27, Jan. 28
Tkketr $16iM). $13.00, $8.00

'.^W.«^*^'V)'.^kit'V .f'Ht, i,^

A scene from the award winning musical Cats.

Eliot died in 1965, but "CaU" was
brought to Ufe in 1981 by Webber
and Trevor Nunn, one of theater's

outstanding directors.

The singing and dancing easily

overshadow the plot, which is a
bit thin. Each year, these graceful

and talented cats- "jellide cats"-

get together and hold the ^'Jellide

Ball," and one of the cats is chosen
to rise to the "heaviside layer,"

where they will be given new Ufe.

The lucky cat is chosen by their

wise, andent leader. Old Deute-
ronomy.
The show opens with the rous-

ing "JeUide Dance," in which all

the cats take part. The number is

an eyeH)pener, as the audience
gets its first glimixse at the remar-
kable talents of this strange breed
of feline.

The individual cats then take
turns extolling their own virtues,

and it is in these solo performan-
ces that "Cats" earns its reputa-

tion. There are also several highly

creative and entertaining bits, in-

duding dancing cockroaches and
swashbuckling fdines sailing the

hi|^ seas.

The play shows cats in their

most familiar forms — graceful,

cunning, confident, somewhat
amusing — and always myste-

rious. The junkyard which serves

as their jungle was designed by\

John Napier, as were the costumes
as wdl.

Several members of the cast

stand out in particular. Diane Fra-

tantoni, a Wilmington, Delawai^
native, portrays the riches-to-rags

glamour cat Grizabella. Fratanto-

ni's rendition of the beautiful hit

song "Memory" is the highlight of

the entire play. Rich Hebert por-

trays the cat-world's answer to

Elvis Presley, Rum Tum Tugger,

as he dances and struts across the

stage, and Barry K. Bemal is

simply fantastic a^ the magical

Mistoffdees. Bernal, from San
Diego, is almost worth the price of

admission himself, whileRay Rod-

erick and Kdli Ann McNally, as

Mungojerrie and Rumpleteazer,

also display remarkable dandng
skill and energy.

"Cats" did not win seven Tony
Awards for nothing. Ndther the

cast nor the play is overrated.

Sci'fi ofA Different Kind
By RUSS CECCOLA

"Dune" -^ the.:$50 million epic

produced by Raffaella DeLauren-
tiis, daughter of Dino DeLauren-
tiis, and ultimately funded by
Dino himself. "Dune" — directed

by David Lynch of "The Elephant
Man" and the cult classic "Eraser-

head," and inspired by the novel of

Frank Herbert, the renowned
science fiction writer, in 1963.

None of this seems to matter. Crit-

ics hate "Dune" and audiences

can't understand it. Let's take a

look at the film version of Her-

bert's novel to see if it really is as

bad as everyone daims.
Don't let the strange names con-

fuse you. The center of Herbert's

futuristic world is the spice me-
lange. This spice enables the user

to look into the past and future,

expand the consdousness and ul-

timately, through a series of

transmutations' into what is

called a Guild Navigator, fold and
tear the fabric of space to travd
faster than the spaed of light in

whatever vehicle he may be en-

closed. It is bdieved that whoever
controls the spice controls the uni-

verse.

The spice is produced on only

one planet in the universe —Arra-
Ids, also known as Dune~ a deso-

late and barren desert planet

inhabited only by the Fremen and
mile-long sandworms whose ex-

cretions contain the spice. Control

of Arrakis is disputed by the great

famili^ — the treacherous Har-

konnens and the noble Atrddes.

Both the Fremen and a sisterhood

called the Bene Gesserit hold a
prophecy that a messiah (the Kwi-
satz Haderach) will come one day
to end the battles for spice control

and turn the planet Dune into a
fertile place. The Bene Gesserit's

role is to genetically produce this

messiah. This goal is realized in

Paul Atrekies, the son of Duke
Atrekles and his Bene Gesserit

concubine Lady Jessk^. Paul goes
on to realise his klentity, leading

the Fremen to defeat his enemies,

the Harkonnena, gaining control

of the spice and fulfiUing tlie pro-

phecy.

A mouthful, isn't it? Aa compli-

cated as this may sound,
"Dune's"^story is only the core of

Herbert's novel. The numerous
subplots and minor characters are
cut from "Dune" for clarity. The
original script was 230 pages long
(an average script is 130 pages).

Lynch had considerable difficulty

in condensing the story. It took

him one-and-a-half years and 135

pages to do it. Yet "Dune" is not

hard to understand. The pieces fit

together to form a coherent body.

Eventually the comparison
must be made with the novel it-

self. Herbert wholeheartedly ap-

proved Lynch's final script. Lynch
made changes to Herbert's Dune.

He included a device called the

"wierding module," which allows

someone to use his voice to cause
explosions or fires. Lynch also

shows a visit from a Guild Naviga-
tor — never seen by any charac-

ters in theDune books. Lynch took

liberty with the characterizations

and qualities of the devices and
settings in "Dune." Many readers

may find his interpretation of the

Dune world in opposition to thdr
own. Nevertheless, Lynch's film

is an accurate representation of

Ha-bert's efforts.

The cast emptoyed for **Dune"

is an impressive one, including

Jose Ferrer as the Emporer of the

universe, Kenneth MacMillan as

the evil Harkonnen leader,Jurgen
Prochnow as Duke Leto Atrddes
(Paul's father), Francesca Annis
as LadyJessica (Paul's mother and
the Duke's concubine). Sting as

Feyd-Rautha (heir of the Har-

konnen^^leadership) and Kyle
MacLachlah, in his first role, as

Paul Atrddes. MacLachlan was
the perfect choke for "Dune" be-

caus he has read Dune annually

since he was 14 and always placed

himself in Paul's shoes in a crisis.

All the rest play thdr parts with
amazing realism and panache.

*^Dune" 's effects were excd-
lent and the movie was a visual

treat. Various effects indude
dream sequences, the creatkm of

the sandworms and the planet

Dune as wdl as numerous me-
chanical devkes and photographic
tricks. The effects people were

some of the best in the business,

induding Carlo ("The Thmgr-
"Alien") Rambaidi and Kit ("Re-

turn of the Jedi") West. Bob Ring-

wood and Tony Masters did a

superb job in the visual manifesta-

tion of Dune's settings and attire.

The main problem with "Dune"
is the audience for which it is

made. A sdence fiction enthusiast

who knows nothing dihout Dune
can become interested in the en-

tire Dune quintology. Those who
are on the "Star Wars" level of

maturity can't appreciate
"Dune" "Dune" is sd-fi, but of a

different kind. It is huni^istic
and tells a history ratH^hah^ust
depicting battles, monsters and
weapons. "Dune" is filled with

the prosaic language that Herbert

uses. Marty quotes are taken di-

rectly from the novel. Sequds to

the movie are in the planning

stages, but their success depends
on the first film. Numerous at-

tempts had been made to produce

a "Dune" movie earUer. If these

attempts had become reality, Her-

bert's Dune would have become
tlyc precedent for all other science-

fiction motk)n pictures rather

than "Star Wars. " "Dune" is a

must-see for all dedicated science-

fiction fans. People like Gene Sis-

kd and Roger Ebert shouki keep
thdr opinions in the realm of doc-

umentaries and foreign films.

"Dune-
Prodvced by RaffseOa De*
Lanrentiis
Directed by David Lynch
Released throngh Universal
Pldttres
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Everything h A New Duo

iy\

^^

ByRUSSCECOOLA
When was the last time that you

heard a new band from Englaiid

that didn't use electronic artifi-

ciality to achieve a new kind of

sound? Enter "Everything but the
Girl.** Long title, huh? It doubles

as both the album's and duo's

name. "Everything but the Girl"

consists of Tracey Thorn (vocals)

and Ben Watt (guitars, organ,

piano and vocals), as w^l as a

number of other studio musicians

Evwythiag Bvt the OM
SirtRtconb

The duo's name suggests a hapha-
zard collection of musical work. In
reality, the LP is an excellent and
refreshing collection of soft pop/
jasz songs reminiscent of the
torch songs from speakeasies and
comparable to today's nightclub
-musicians.

The quaUty of the music on
''Everything" can be expected,

given the backgrounds of Thorn
and Watt. Both had made weU-
received sok) albums and gained

good reputations on the London
club scene. Thorn's "A Distant

Shote" and Watt's "North Marine
Drive" spawned a joint debut

single- 'Night and Day." This sin-

gle, oouplad with cootribotions to

a oompifaitMn album, "PiUows and
Prayen,^' earned the duo a cult

following in Ei^[land. Watt, was
also known for his work on the

single 'Summer into Winter,"

which he recorded with Robert

Wyatt. Everything (the group)

had something new to offer an
England so bored with synthesiz-

ers and electronic drums.

One unique aspect of "Every-

thing" (the album) is the absence

of "modem" instruments. Gui-

New ThriUer Is A ChUler
By BOB SMITH

i-"!
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When Stephen King and Peter

Straub are mentioned, the first

thought that comes to one's mind
is horror-suspense. This is no sur-

prise, as these two men are the

foremost writers in that field.

Being that they are also very close

friends, it was only natural that

they got together and collaborated

on a novel.

Tke Talisman is the result of

this collaboration. It is centered

around the trials and adventures

of Jack Sawyer, a 12-year-old boy

who must, in order to save his

mother, recover the Talisman, a

mysterious object of great power
in which is locked the fate of this

world and the world of the Terri-

tories, a world roughly parallel to

our own. It is only after learning of

Ihe existence of the Territories

that Jack accepts the task of re-

trieving the Talisman.
In order to do this, Jack must

travel westward across America
and its Territories counterpart.

During his journey. Jack is

pursued by his tyrannical Uncle
Moi^gan, who is a 'Twinner," ex-

isting in both worlds at the same
time. Morgan's desire is to have no
less than complete dominance of

the Territories. In order to do this

he must first destroy the Talis-

man.
Jack faces many hardships in

both worlds on his journey to-

wards the Talisman. He is

pursued by Morgan's demonic
Territories servants, and is forced

at one point to live in a home for

wayward children run by a sadis-

tic Fundamentalist minister. He
also receives help from a variety of

different sources, including Wolf,

a friendly Territories herdsman,
and Morgan's son Richard, whose
fate is eventually tied into that of

^he Talisman.

The book differs from the au-

thors' previous works in that the

emphasis is more on fantasy and
the struggle between good and
evil. There are moments of sheer

terror in The Talisman, but cer-

tainly not to theextent of Straub's
Ghost Story or King's Salem*s Lot
and The Shining. The one strong
link between The Talisman and
the authors' previous works is the

high level of suspense throughout

(Continued, on pagt 17)
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ATTENTION:

Electrical Engineering &
Computer Science Seniors

/

Be part of the excitement at Burroughs Corporation and System
Development Corporation, A Burroughs Company, leading

industry forces in advanced information systems. Discover the

career challenges we offer by attending our

CAREER OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 2, 1985
DEVON, PA

Our suburban Philadelphia and Central New Jersey facilities

will have representatives available to describe career oppor-
tunities. You will have the opportunity for a personal int^view.

l/Vfieffier you'^ve already planned to interview with us or have
been interviewed, youYewelcometoattend. Contactyour plaoB-
ment office for additional information and to sign up to attend

the Open House.

THEQUESTION ISNT WHO'S BIGGER.
. ITS WHO'S BETTER.

An Affirmative Action Empioy«r

.y

tm, "rMl" dniiM, Mxaphonat,
bMm, tnunpett, «tc., tre uttd,

glWim Thorn^t «id Watt's muak
a "diMtic" quality. There are two
main muaicaf trmlt in l^ary-
thine": a catchy, upbeat pop/jasi

style and s ballad influence.

Xaugh You Out of the Houae,"

'T^ative Land/' "Each and Every
One" and "Another Bric^" are

the most attractive numbers of

the 12cutoon theLP. Th^reatare
torch/ballads with the ewxption
of "Crabwalk," a true instnunen-

taf^ass
J

TMs stuff

from Britain?

Perfection is theimpression re-

ceived from "Everything." Thorn
and Watt have created a surthnt
and innovative work, including

Thorn's captivating voice and
Watt's musical genius. It is unus-
ual to discover such an album in

AaMrica, let alone London. Still.

"EverythiiW but the GirP is both

a wonderful duo and an amazing
newreleaae.

Kw^ Funk Celelim^m Is No Accident
»y LBN DIANA

'Emeiiency! Emerfency!" I

MBM Treah" aMsk to add

to my eU oollaction. Then a '^ad

MCAIONRRT
& A€PftO C€MT€A
1 7 Ultsl UMkoslMr RVMM

Rrdmora^^iPd. 19003
690-6161

A
For %U your

Art §nd

Drafting n%%dt

musical desires, but alas, I was

"Ifisled." After a horrifying BMiai-

cal eKperiencfe I told her that I

would not "Surrender" my musi-

cal desires on worthless talent I

left this misinformed individual

and immediately went to a record

store t6 find a new musical expe-

rience.

THK LAItOKSTSKLKCTION OP OlSCOUMT RKCOflDS
* TAPC8 ON THC MAIN LINK

ne^SoWKfrTS

• W. LANCASTKR AVE. r^XiiirmAROMORK. PA. I9003 OONG^tH
Mi 2^764 TICKETS

A great new book from HUMANInteract Ion

Subtle winning waya to tell aoaaona they like youl

OWTO

ONDAY
• •••••• If you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracta people to each other
like certain aubtle algnala. YOU can
learn what they are and how to uae
them. . . .with CONFIDENCE to make aome-
one feel you* re apeclal. Benefit aa
you enjoy reading of the flrat-hand
experienced of othera, like yourself,
:rylng to attract someone they like,
to, you don't have to be beautiful,
wealthy, popular or unique In any way
....theae teated winning ways do work
for everyone willing to try them.

Jrfe know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe T^iT
are afraid to approach aomeone — scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Per-^
hapa you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find Intereatlng becauae you don't know the right
way to go about It. Worry no more.

"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you

new self-aasurancc. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
la alwaya the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use

the "verbal handahake" technique plus many more
subtle approach Ideaa you have yet to think of

.

Reed how a mere glance, scent or smllj can ignite
e relationship and be aure ^
that you're using them the
right way. (You* 11 know you
know how!) Chapters also

uncover «any sensitive areaa
no one ever tells you about

but we tell It like It Is....
with huBor sad vermth* If ever
you've «fanted someone you like

to *\»aac to" know you then
this book U e must! You won't
pu( It down UlTiTs finished.

MmAi

-Hir
Box 1091 » Shellmar, FL 32579

Please send a copy of HOW TO fnat JM WJUmM In s
plain envelope, (great gift Icsrt!) My psymenc of
$9.95 (plua $1.05 postage sad bendllng) Is eh-
eloaed. I mey return tiM bo<^ anytime vltlUa ten
days of dsllvery for a full rpfund. ; tcimiisniim

ri I I I I M I I I III I I il
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Kobl's funk celebration con-
tinues.

There on the shelf I found the

MMwer to my pivyers. Stpriniat

tlbum, "EmeffMcy." I sMd Ton
are the One" and the lady nest to

nepnw nwa wry snik. I saun-

tered over to the nfisfer and pur-

chased the album. Upon arriving

hone I placed the album on the

turntable, depcessed the power
button, and placed the needle on
the album. I sat in my favorite

chair and relaxed, hoping for an
exciting experience. I couldn't

relax much longer, for the album
started with a modem beat and
scintillating harmonies.

"Emergency," the first song,

had me dancing in the living room
like Tom^Cruise. This song has

the potential to be a pop smash.
The lyrics are repetitive, but

"Kool" harmonies and a good beat

will keep you going.

After listening to that song I fig-

ured the rest of the album would
be the same and I wasn't let down.
Something *Tresh" and exciting

was next. This tune tells of find-

ing a new lady after being let go by
a previous lover.

So far I hadn't been "Misled" by
the album. "Misled," the hit sin-

gle from the album, is James Tay-

lor at his best, his melodious voice

lowing and cooing along with this

great R&B smash.

I finally rsosivwd a chance to

slow dpwn when "Cherish " wn
pl^rii^ This wm iwt the only

ti«e I oouhl relax. ''Bad Woman"
'Ton are the^One" are also

toMs where you need a

IspsdyMy in your anns. "You are

the One" is unique, for it is about

how God is the only one in our

Ihns.

I did have to "Surrender" to my
feelii^i when the song "Sur-

render" cane on. Another pop

tune with great potential, it has
similarities to Prince's "When

Doves Cry," but comes up short

and becomes slightly boring.

Kool mM tke Gang

/vfj^nm Ktcofds

Murphy's Law onThe Loose
By STEPHEN COLANERO &

HARRY STATHOS

Picture the setting. Three off-

duty, plaincbthes cops are sitting

at a table in a nightclub. Two sus-

picious thugs appear within the

lounge. While demonstrating kar-

ate that would dazzle even Bruce
Lee, one of the aspiring criminals

is immediately disarm^ while the

other is held at gunpoint. All of

this is achieved through the quick

thinking and fast-acting team-

work of the police officers. Does it

sound like a serious crime drama?
Sorry to disappoint you.

Murphy's most recent film,

"Beverly l^ills Cop," has proven to

continue this young actor-

comedian's successful rise

through Hollywood ranks. In the

film, directed by Martin Brest,

Murphy portrays a streetwise De-

troit ooprAxel Foley, who, folk)w-

ing the killing of his best'friend,

ventures to the luxurious south-

em Califomian setting of Beverly

Hills to seek justice.

Along the way to bringing about

justice, the audience sees Murphy
at his finest. To gather the evi-

dence needed. Murphy is seen as a

variety of characters, ranging

from a florist's delivery boy to a

United States Customs Inspection

agent. All of these characters

come across as appealing and
funny while helping Murphy
achieve his goals.

The underlying highlight of

this film is the contrast between

Foley's background of the crime-

infested ghettoes of Detroit and

the star-laden streets of Beverly

Bills. In addition, the contrast be-

tween the two types of law en-

forcement techniques used by the

tee-shirted Foley as opposed to the

suit and tie Beverly Hills Police

Force prove humorous.
The transition is marked by the

treatment of Murphy when he is

brought into the police station as a

criminal suspect. On the way to

the station, Murphy introduces us

to this point by remarking that

theirs is the cleanest police car he

has ever seen. Once at^the station,

he is addressed as'sir'and is even

apologized to after being punched

by a short-tempered questioning

detective. Both these and other

things point out the difference be-

tween this vacation town and his

home.
All in all, "Beverly Hills Cop" is

a clever and witty film, which ade-

quately utilizes the talent of Eddie

Murphy to make it one of this sea-

son's primary box office * sue-

k

Ibajtist cantbuild
bttige£

Bonk^s is the new Bulger

Grill & Bar with the great

new idea: to give you the

freshest beefand the freshest

bun. then you acki all the

fresh loppings you want to

buiy the best burger you've

ever had.

Tnc DCff{€f

We griH your burger to

order while you Watch, and
serve it on freshly baked
_buns.You add the rest from—

yst'M
And tfiat'sjust the begin-

ning. Add as much as you
want. After all, that's what
Bonkers is all about.

The menif
Bonker fries, onion crisps,

malts and milkshakes, plus

big grilled frankfurters. New
York steak sandwiches,juicy

BBQ ribs. Bonkers is more
thanjust a great burger.

;'W.-»

the burger bar. Anything you
want, as much as you want.

The beef
Ajukry Vz lb. ofpremium

beefwe grind fresh daily.

Nothing frozen.Just 100%
lean, fresh beef.

TIicIniii

We bake our big,all-natura]

sesame seed Bonkeibuns

fresh every hour right here

fri our Gwvn bakery.

ThefNugtrlMur
Evetythingyou need to

btdki your btiiger. Ctisp

lettuc^, tomatoes, onions.

pkJdes. cheeses and sauces.

The $2.95 salad bar
Our afl-you-can-eat salad

bar is big! And fresh! Choose
from over 50 items and
build yourselfa reaOy great

salad, at a reaOy great price.

PERSONALS
Mary Agn99 MBty9xew9kl

9nd
John Cawuto,

Do we get InvIM to the wed-
ding? Mage — good luck In

law echooll John—goodluck
In med echooll

— Signed
Secret Admlren

To Everyone: '—._: '

"The Dom" la comlngi
The Dog House

Roma,
I know you've got the power
to go to achool— pleaee con-

elder. I'll help you all I can.

You're stronger than you
think. (And smarter).

Love,
^^ —- Amy

Thebakety
Everything is baked fresh

daily from our own recipes.

Buns, cookies, pastries,

have them here or take them
with you.

\

The bar
Have an kre-cokl beer,

premhim Califc>mia wine,

cocktails, frosty maigaritas

and fresh-fruit dak^uiris

during the happiest hours

in town.

01964BoiAcn

Bo-Nlta,

What will we do for our next

trick? No, I dont have a

phone — /'// call you. Hope
you're all l>etter — m^ will

party when you get buffer.

Love ya,

A-Mee

Dear Jeff Hemmel,
Happy BIrthdayl

Love,

Dee-Dee

CLIFF STEINHAUSER:
Your money Is ki the office. If

you do not claim It within 90

days, themoneygoes to Save

the Wombat izziiiz^lZ_ ^

^^^lilelcJC•^

Hey Qlb,

I miss Youii
LOVE,
Gary

ISIN.
ll)ehind theVaDey FVipge ShopipingCenter)

lliMAMtlDl

Uz-BIrd A Tort^
It wee a GREATvacation visit;

we gotia do Itagain realsoon.
Baware of "Svia" red tal>le-

elotffes, marathon gamee of

...I

youbomi

il^£i^.iSi^i
iiiii»iinii].itf

The wtyeserfcai one

i

1
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Golden Earring Lack Luster
•*(

By BILL MOOS
'Something Heavy Going

Down," subtitled '*Live From the

Twilight Zone," is the new live

album from that mid-708 heavy
metal band. Golden Earring. Lis-

tening to this record is like taking

a trip back to 1975.

It's not that this album is partic-

ularly bad. Some of the songs
show real promise. But there

really isn't anything new or inter-

esting going down. "Something
Heavy Going Down" is seven live

songs about, what else, love and
danger. At least' five of these

tracks are nothing more than bad

PARMIME JOIS

Posttlont Available In Office

•ndthefMd.

CallMlk«

825-9553
Evtrgrttn Uwn

No. 1 Union Hill Rd.
West Conshohockon,

19428

SPRING BREAK RESERVA-
TION SERVICE. 7 nighU, 8
days In Ft. Lauderdale— Flor-

ida's most popular spring-
break party— frorp $109. Call
NOW to reserve* your sun-
filled vacation. LUV Tours
800-388-2006.

excuses for guitar solos.

Side One opens with "Long
Blond Animal." Despite its title,

this song actually does pique one's
interest. Its raucous guitar and
nice httle melody are just good,

clean fun.

After that, however, the album
quickly deteriorates into a collec-

tion i uninspired arena rock.

'Twilight Zone" is just too long,

fluffed up with a rather boring

guitar soio.

"Radar Love," that semi-hit

from way-back-when, has an ama-
teurish arrangement, complete
with mandatory drum sololfhey, is

thkt double bass drums? Wow!)
Skle Two opens on the upbeat

with another promising track,

"Something Heavy Going Down."
This song benefits from a jerky

beat and sparse synthesizers. It

also boasts an instrumental mel-

ody straight out of "Live and Let

Die."

But, oncfe again, we are quickly
let down. By the next track, "Mis-
sion Impossible," one b^ns to no-

tice that it's all beginning to sound

^m^m^

the same. "Mission Impossible" is

full of, again, raucous guitars and
adolescent hyperbole. The album
closes with "Future," one of those
clap-along live songs that serve no
purpose other than to try to inject

some life into the audience. It

doesn't really work.

There is one song which I didn't

mention, "Enough is Enough."
It's another excuse for a boring

guitar solo. I saved this for last

because it is a perfect ending to

this review. By the time this song
came on, I found myself thinking,

"enough is enough."

Come on, guys, this is the

l^s.

1 Hold Me N«w - Thompson Twins
2 Here Csans Tkc Rate Agate — Eurythmict
3 Drhre — The Cars
4 Ne More Words - Berlin

5 Pride a* the Name of Love) - U2
^ Yoe Might Thtek - The Cars
7 Magic — The Cars
8 New Song — Howard Jones

9 Eyes Without A Face - Billy Idol

10 Cover Me —
- Bruce Springsteen

11 Nobody Told Me ~ John Lennon
12 You Can't Get What You Want — Joe Jackson
13 I Send A Message - INXS
14 Dancing In The Dark — Bruce Springsteen

15 Two Tribes — Frankie Goes To Hollywood
16 Head Over Heels — GoGo's
17 ru Wait - Van Halen
18 Let's Go Crazy ~ Prince & the Revolution

19 The Politics Of Dancing — Re-Flex

20 Against All Odds - Phil Collins

•I

tl

•I

•I

•I

•I

•I

•I

•I
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WANTED: Female roommate
^ Bryn Mawr Courts Apt.,

reasonable rent, sharing bed-
room. For details call 525-

5626.. *

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$15,000-$50,000/yr. possible.
All occupations. How to find.
Call 805-687-6000 ext, R-
9999.

Well-established Devon-
based firm now Interviewing
for full and part-time person-
nel to do Inside telephone
work. We need bright, ag-
gressive people to fill several
vacancies In our staff quickly.
Just take a look at the benef-
its. No experience necessary,
15-20 flexible hrs./wk. Negot-
iable salary, well above min-
imum wage. Bonus and
career potential. Interested?
Call John Eerardlnelli, 1-5

p.m. today to arrange an In-

terview (215) 687-4601^— _

Babysitter needed 3 days a
week for 3 weeks in January,
1985. $350-$400! Call 527-
3580 for details.

REWARD - Free trip to Day-
tona plus commission
money.
WANTED: Organized group
or Individual to promote ttie

#1 Spring Break trip to Djpy-

tona. If you are interested In

our reward, call (414) 781-

0455 or 1-800-453-9074 Im-
mediately! Or write Designers
of Travel^ N. 48 W13334 W.
Hampton Ave., Menomonee
Fails, Wl 53051.

2<

RickARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs Evenings

If- "«:•'.

DR. M. CAT says . .

.

(»^ ;st "V-H n true you can buy J#e|^
for $44 through the U.S. Go-
vernment? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-742-1142
ekt.3695.

A

Are you worried

about

your MCAT scores?

Call

Shoemakei^KusIco
they have the

answers

Classes start March 9Ui

s

I

?
>

'/«

Freeport $299*
Nassau $309*^

212 355-4705

Call today for details

ShoomtikaF'KuakoMCAT ftevfew

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-342-204S

lUMuiuniiiimunniniNHiiiiiiiiiniii

FREE COLOR PlSTER

Your Bahamas College Week Includes:
• Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas • 7 Mights accommodation In

Freeport (Freeport Inn—casual club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and opposite to

International Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel—ideally located across the street from the
beach within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Triple add-^$30.00
Double add $ 1 00.00 • Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers • Hotel room tax • Gratuities for bellman,
chamermaids and poolman • College Week activities'—sports, parties, music, fun.

Hotel Options
Nassau—Add $30.(X) for deluxe Sheraton British Colonial, add $60.00 for deluxe Pilot House Hotel
Freeport—Add $50.00 for first class Windward Palms Hotel.

» 2 12-355-4705/800-223-0694 (reservaUons only)

Bahamas College Weeks
d Jan 5-Jan 12

HOUOAVSaiC.
501 Madison Avenue
New York. NY 10022

Check One:
il FREEPORT

(Sat. departures)

C

J«n12-Janl9 D
Jan 19-Jan 26 G
Feb23-Mar02 G
Mar02-Mar09 G

: Mar 09-Mar 16 Q
!Marl6-Mar23 D
C MASSAC

(Sat. departures)

Mar23-Mar30
Mar 30-Apr 6
Apr 6-Apr 13
Apr 13-Apr20
Apr 20-Apr 27
Apr27-May04
Occupancy
CQuad G

C May 04-May 1

1

G May Il-Mayl8
CMay 18-May25
G May 25~Jtine01
O JuneOl-JimeOd
a June 08-June 19
G June 15^June 22

Triple G Double

I

'%

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Sounds good. I've checked the week I want to party and enclosed a 1 100 deposit

I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

NAME
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ESCAPE THE FRIGID WEATHERAND WASTEAWAYAGAIN
'*-»*%Tnm--»'» ,; •'.ac;;*?—

MARGARITAVILLE
MONDAY-JAN. 28

TROPICAL DRINK SPECIALS, 7:.GIRLS IN RIKINIS DRINK FREEI

THE PLAN IS BACK
ALL YOU CAN DRINK FROM 9pjn.-2ajn.

t^ FEATURING UVE BUTERTAINMBUT EVERY
THURSDAY

• - '

-.
- Mas CABLE TV . ^ —

it

wkh tt» Cm
\ • 75 pCltUlt fWHtlMM

71.

Uiidif« the Wildcatt was
licClMn who tcorad 23 poims for

the e¥cnii«. Wabur taBied 14,

Plantky had 12, and Prewley and

Pinckney each had 10. Prndey
and MoCbun alto led in rebound-

ing with seven and six, respec-

tiveiy. Brown pulled down three

rebounds while compiling five

points.

VnXANOVA 63
i)REX£L 55

It was supposed to have been a

Cakewalk. But for the 4,000 fans

who attended the Palestra on Jan.
21, that was exactly what it

I't.

tair MMy. The final

oontroUad the op-

ening tip-off, but McClain
•laramed hone the fifaC basket off

ofa JfcLain fcib. Bt, at 13:18 the

DfapoBs liichatl Andnrani gin^
his team a lead which they wouM
keep until themiddleofthesecond
half. It was then that McChun
stuffed one in toregun the lead for

the Cats.

As Massimino put it, "Give
them credit. They reaUy made us
work for it tonight.**

In scoring, Pinckney led with
20, while Pressley had 18, and
McClain had 10. In defense, Pinck-

ney topped with 17 rebounds and
Pressley had 10. From the floor,

the Cats compiled a 47.7 field goal

percentage and shot 73.9 from the

line.

i^mmmmm

EAST ON KELLY'S TWO COLOR TELEVISIONS
^ t.- -J.

7

FIFTEENTN ANNUAL CAREER CONFERENCE
Thursday, Ftb. 7, 1985

SESSION I

1 :30p.m. FRESHMAN PRESENTATION: The Wayne/St. Davids Room,— ^^—— —~. —^—X^onnelly Center i^
-a.

2:30p.m. CAREER CONFERENCE SPEAKERS:
-—- Chemical Engineering: Radnor Room Connelly Center

Civil Engineering: Bryn Mawr Room, Connelly Center

Electrical Engineering: Wayne/St. Davids Rm., Connelly Center

Mechanical Engineering: West Lounge, Dougherty

•if;

V -> "'
•\-*

:'%:: SESSION II

5p.m. DINNER: Villanova Room, Connelly Center

s . .
•

7:30p.m. DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC LECTURE: Presented by:

Mr. David Manlon,

NASA Consultant
SENIOR, TECHNICAL SPECIALIST, COMPUTER SCIENCES CORP

"SPACE SHUTTLE/SPACE STATION CONCEPTS"

,; Tickets for SESSION II ar* avalltbl* for $8.00 from your EJC
RoprosonUflvo or in front ol Daan's Offico 115 Tolontino

Sponsond by the ENQINEERINQ JOINT COUNCIL andW DEAN OF ENGINEERINQ

-^5. 00 CERTIFICA TE~
For that special occasion for that special

person, excellent food and cocktails in a
beautiful candlelit setting, with the most
reasonable prices for fine dining on the

Main Line. ...

261 MONTGOMERY AVE.
BALA CYNWYD, PA. 19004

M4-3000

To introduce you to the Tavern,

you and your guests are cordially

invited to use this five dollar gift

certificate off the cost ofany fivo

dinners Tuesday thru Saturday.

Gentlemen must wear jackets after 4:00 P.M.

Certificate Valid until December 30, 1 984

Toam Play Lifts Icecats
•tnUS A. PAPMN

TheMn's Hockey team rant in

the New Year with two impres-

sive home victories over archrival

St. John's, before being outplayed

by the powerful Gaels from lona.

In the first gune Saturday, the
Icecats edged by St.John's 4-3. But
for awhile it seemed that St.

John's was going to walk away
with the game. Only a minute into

the game, Goalie Geordi Borsari
was tending to the puck behind
the net when a quick pass out
front beat him to the net.

Luckily for the Cats, that was
all the scoring that took place in

the first period, as Borsari later

recounted, "It helped to slow St.

John's down and gave us a chance
to regroup."

And regroup they did, scoring

four straight goals to carry a
strong 4-2 lead into the final pe
riod of play. And in that final pe-

riod, barring a late goal by St.

John's, the Icecats kept them com-
pletely in check.

Commenting on that game, Bor-

sari believed, "Our offense played

very well. It was a bigturn around
from before Christmas."

In the rematch Sunday, the Ice-

cats continued to dominate the

visitors. In the first period, 'Nova

scored two early goals, giving

them a quick 2-0 first period lead.

They continued their aggres-

sive style of play, scoring three

OMre goals in thefnvt ten mmutet
of the second period, givingthem a

commanding 5-0 leid. St. John's

was able to get a shot by Borsari

with two minutes left in the pe-

riod, but stiU trailed 5-1.

And then St. John's came on
strong in the final period. They
directed 17 shots at Borsari, but
were only able to squeeze one by
him, as the Icecats cruised to a 5-2

victory.

Evaluating the second match,
Borsari saw the offense as the key.

"It was the offense that really did

it. They were our defense. They
kept the puck in St. John's zone
most of the game."

Coming into their final game of

this week's play, the Icecats were
feeling strong and Jooking for-

ward to a good contest with Div-

ision III powerhouse lona.

And for 15 minutes, the contest

was close indeed, as 'Nova trailed

2-1, before a fluke play occurred

which psychologically set back
the streaking Icecats. On a de-

layed powerplay and after pulling

out then* foalie to get an esctra

skater, lona crromoutly let a paia
around the boards get 1^ the point

man, and roll all the way to lona's

net for what seemed like a tying

But the refs called it back, say-

ing a ^Nova player had touched the
puck, and early in the powerplay,

the Gaels scored to increase their

lead to 3-1. Although no further

scoring occurred in that period,

the Icecats never fully recovered.

The Gaels went on to rally four

more goals that period and led 7-2

after two periods.

And of the remaining of the 52
shots lona took on Borsari, they

managed to push three more past

him, before Coach Probst, realiz-

ing that Borsari was fatiguing and
the game was out of reach, took

him out with under 10 minutes
^left in the game.
'' Back-up goalie freshman Dave
Duffy came on and allowed three

of the 10 shots taken on him to slip

by. The Icecats got a late goal

which rounded out the scoring.

The Gaels won 13-3.
»

Borsari thought it was a tough
loss, but an understandable one.

"They are a lot better than us," he
stated, "Plus, we did not play as
well as we could have."

The loss gave the Icecats a 6-4

Division III record, while their

overall record fell to 7-9.

This weekend, the Icecats

travel to New England to take on
Roger Williams and Assumption.

Ctt$ Top Cougars; Fall to Georgia
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

and
N. JOHN CAVUTO

"We played our best game of the

season." That was how Coach
Rollie Massimino summed up his

team's performance in the open-

ing round of the Cotton States Ki-

wanis Classic held Dec. 28-29 at

The Omni in Atlanta, Ga.

Villanova, led by junior Dwight
Wilbur who scored a game-high

and personal career-high of 20

points, rolled to an easy 91-61 vic-

tory over the Cougars of Brigham
Young.

Other high-scoring \^ildcats in

the game included Dwayne
McClain who tossed in 18 points

while pulling down nine re-

bounds, Harold Pressley canning

17 points and grabbing a game
high 12 rebounds while Ed Pinck-

ney contributed 15 points
including several thunderous
dunks.

The tone of the game was set

fairly early when at 19:45 Pressley

drove the lane and scored a layup.

Nova only trailed once, when at

18:08 a jumper by Timo Saare-

lainen gave the Cougars a 6-5 ad-

vantage. However, the Wildcats

rolled off eight unanswered points

and never looked^ bade.

Saarelainen, who came into the

game averaging 23.4 points per

game was held to 13 points by the

stingy Villanova defense.

At the close of the half, Villan-

ova led by a score o^4¥-32.

In the second half the Cats
broke the game wkle open, at one
time increasing its lead by 40
points.

Both Pmckney and Pressley

contributed 11 points, while Gary
McLain's four assists in the se-

cond half resulted in his achieving

the game-high of eifi^t assists.

As Coach Massimino summar-
ised, "I thought we played very

well, and I don't say that too often.

We were intense in thegame from
the very beginning, we broke fast,

and rebounded weU."
With regards to the rebounding,

Cougar Jra Chatman who has the

BYU team^Ugh fiekl goal percen-

tage of 56.7, claimed, "Rebound-

wise they're the best team we've

played. I am not used to getting

the ball taken away from me."
Brigham Young coach Ladell

Anderson stated, "It was our

worse ball game - but give them
credit, they made it so for us. They
are a great team."

* * «

"Sometimes as a team you don't

play too well, but that doesn't

mean that you can't win. In this

type of a situation you have to

reach down deep inside and draw
on your strengths."

That was how Georgia's Joe

Ward described his team's win
over the Wildcats in the cham-
pionship game of the tournament.

Georgia, trailing by nine points,

rallied to send the game into over-

time which resulted in an even-

tual 75-68 Bulldog victory over a

foul-plagued Villanova team.

Georgia made it to the final by
rousting Yale by a score of 105-65,

setting a new Cotton States Kiwa-

nis Classic record.

Ward was the offensive key to

Georgia's comeback as he scored

16 of his 19 points in the second

half and overtime and made six

free throws down the stretch.

The game, which marked the

first encounter between both

teams, saw the Wildcats enter

with a 7-0 record.

The first half witnessed a neck

and neck, hard-fought battle be-

tween both squads and ended

with a 29-25 Nova lead. The Cats

were led by senior Pinckney who
talUed 14 points and McLain who
added seven. Pressley contributed

six assists.

Villanova's first half defense

was once again outstanding as

they restricted Georgia to a 36.4

field goal percentage while they,

themselves, had a 57.9 percen-

tage.

In the second half the Wildcats

loolDsd like they were well on their

way to a vktory when the score

reached 49-40.

However, six straight unans-

wered Bulldog points dosed the

gap to within three.

A Pinckney banker temporarily

halted the Georgia rally but seven

more unanswered Georgia points

gave the Bulldogs their first lead

since 14:46 in the first half when
they led by 10-8.

The Wildcats failed to fold , how-

ever, scoring four points and re
gaining the lead. It looked as

though Villanova might pull this

one off, but then foul trouble set

in. With 24 seconds left in the half,

Pressley fouled out on a charging

call. Gerald Crosby of Georgia was
able to capitalize on the call and

his two free throws tied the score

at 55-55.

Six seconds later, Pinckney

who had a 90 percent field goal

percentage and 22 points for the

game also fouled out on a charging

call. Bulldog Cedric Henderson

was unable to improve his team's^

score and due to a lane violation.

Nova got the ball. With one second

left on the clock, Dwayne McClain
took a Hail Mary shot, Unfortu-

nately, his prayer was unans-

wered, and the game went into

overtime.

With both Pressley and Pinck-

ney gone, Nova started the over-

time at a disadvantage. Moreover,

during the five minutes of play,

both McLain and Wilbur fouled

out. The final score when the

buzzer sounded was Georgia 75,

Villanova 68.

After the game, a disappointed

Massimino stated, "When you

shoot 60 percent from the floor

and outrebound them 36-30, and

you don't win, something's

wrong."
Georgia coach Hugh Durham

summarized it this way. "We just

kept hanging in there until they

finally ran out of players."

Durham further expounded the

team's rally. "We have a theory

that you can win even if you are

not playing great. So we just

struffiled, fought, and scratched

and finally got some momentum."
In the closing ceremony foUow-

ing the game, Pinckney, owing to

his impressive two-game perfor-

mance, was named the tourna-

ment's MVP. The others who
were named to the all-tourney

team in descending order were;

Henderson ol Georgia, Pressley,

McLain, and McClain

.
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Swimnmrs Win

I

I

L

Geoi^etown
St. John's

VILLANOVA
Syracuse
Pittsburgh

Connecticut

Boston College

Providence

Seton Hall I
i

t.i Ki >

>

I
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HEALTHY MALES
ACHE IS TO 25

MMNfEDroisivor

at UnkaiMu Hospiial. WIN
pay $15 to iciatn candi-

date and $60 par aaa-

aibn, H accaptad. ^^

CallM8-3S7«to
schadula acraaning appt

\

11

tl

1

i'5^5^

SPRING
BREAK

Help US Sponsor your

Ft. Lauderdale trip

and you go ior free!

(800) 368-2006 TOLL FREE

A.P. Top 20

1) Georgetown (17-0)

2) Southern Methodist (15-1)

3) St. John's (131)

4) Memphis State (13-1)

5) Puke (13-2)

6) Illinois (154)

7) DePaul (13-3)

8) North Carolina (14-3)

9) Oklahoma (13-4)

10) Oregon State (14-1)

11) Syracuse (11-2)

12) Louisiana Tech (15-1)

13) Indiana (11-4)

14) VILLANOVA (12-3)

15) Kansas (13-3)

16) Georgia Tech (13-3)

17) Tulsa (14-2)

18) Michigan (12-3)

19) Virginia Commonwealth (12-2)

20) Nevada-Us Vegas (13-2)

By JIM McCABE
The Villanova men's swimming

team boasted its record to8-3, win-

tdng two out of three meets over

the last three weeks.

In their first meet of the new
year, the Wikkats were defeated

by a tough LaSalle swimming
team. Villanova had been practic-

ing twice a day before the meet

and instead of it paying off, the

Cats were beaten 74^. LaSalle

has not been beaten by "Nova in 10

years. y

Despite the defeat, there were a

few individuals (all freshmen)

who placed first: Tim Ellis in the

lOOO-Y freestyle(9r46); DougCam-
bum in the 200-meter butterfly

(1:55); Harry Zakian with a time of

2:16 in the 200-meter breast; and

Dave Echeverria with a mark of

287.65 in the 1 M optional dive.

In their next meet Villanova

swam toan easy victory over Dela-

ware, 76-36. First place was taken

in almost every event: Ellis in the

100-Y freestyle (10-.23) and 200

backstroke (1:58); sophomore

Keith Donahqfcin the 200-Y frees-

tyle (1:47); sophomore Joe Crivelli

in the 50 freestyle (22.70), senior

Matt McKean in the 200 IM (2K)2).

Cambum in the 200 butterfly

(1:57); and junior Matt DePietro in

the 500 freestyle (4:56). The Wild-

cats also took the 400 Medley Re-

lay (3:40) and the 400 freestyle

(3-.21).

In their last meet Villanova

routed Fordham 91-22. They took

first place in all but two events.

Ellis cameaway with another dou-
ble victory: one in the 1000-Y

freestyle (9:58) and one in the 500

freestyle (4:49). Zakian also had a

double victory: one in the 200 IM
(2:03) and another in the 200

breast (2:17). Other first place fin-

ishers included McKean in the

200-Y freestyle (1:47). Cambum in

the 200 butterfly (1:55), Donahue
in the 100 freestyle (49:36). fresh-

man Joe Regan in the 200 back-

stroke (2:02) and Dave Echeveria

with a mark of 286.00 in the IM
optional dive. The Cats also took

both relays: the 400 Medley (3:38)

and the 400 freestyle (3:16).

Unlike most regular season

w /'

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

E^ K -
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Men'a Rfile Relay Team
By RODGER VAN ALLEN

"How was your break?" Getting a little tired of

that saying? Well, it is a good chance that Villanova's

mile relay team is not On Jan. 19, Martin Booker,

ChipJenkins, John Marshall and Edwin Modibedi set

the worid indoor mile relay mark at the prestigkNis

Eastman Invitatkmal beki at East Tennessee Univer-

sity in Johnson City, Tenn.

Winnii« with a time ofa-OaOl. the 'Catomanased

M~

2*J.

to break the okl record Auburn had set only 45 min-

utes before.

Led by Booker's 47.9 leadoff leg, Jenkins gave his

personal best with a 47.0, 440 spUt to improveNova's

lead. Marshall ran the quickest leg wHh a 46.2 time,

and Modibedi finished with a 8troi« 46.9 to seal the

'Cats winning etfort.

The 'Cats are kxAdt^ forward to the Wanamaker
MillnMeGames this weekend. Eighty Olympians will

be competing in what is probably the premiere track

event of the season.

Coach Charles Jcakins oommcnted: ''Anytime

•ooMoiie teU a workl record, the team has to really

conw tofedier toachieve such an oiftatandingeffort I

waa partkulariy pleasad toteeonrteam in topquality

iona aa early in the seaaoiL <

A warid laoora *~*-a

meets, the men's swim team

really wanted this victory over

Fordham. When 'Nova facedthem

last year in New York, Fordham
"shaved down" before the meet,

brought out then* band and cheer-

leaders and displayed obnonous

behavwr. In turn Villanova was
embarrassed as well as humil-

iated in additkm to getting de-

feated. Coach Ed Geiti put this

year's victory ever Fordham in

perspective: '*We didn't get mad.

we just got even."

And they did get even as this

vKtory marked Coach Geisz's

250th career victory in his 31

season as head coach of the Villa-

nova men's swim team. Geisz has

one of the most impressive coach-

ing records ever at Villanova with

a .631 winning percentage. Only a

handful of swim coaches in the

country have 250 or more victo-

ries.

Coach Geisz wishes to move on
from this milestone: "This year

our goal is to win the Big East

Championship." Despite the team

being plagued with injuries ths

year (Pete Maloney and Bill Slam-

kowski both out with tendonitis

and Bob McDonald coming back

from a knee jijjury), a Big East

Championship islnot an unrealis-

tic goal. Seven strong freshmen

rearuits have proved this season

that they are on theway to make a

difference.

Swjlmmer Pete Makaiay pointed

out that **the freshmen have been

oonsisteint in every meet. And up

until this year we weren't that

strong in diving — but now we
are." Cociptain Dan Nies also

commented on the newest
members: "They've been a majro*

force on the team, scorings maior-

ity of the points. They're getting

the points this season in events

that we've been losing in past sea-

sons."

This Saturday Villanova will

have another tough meet against

Army and Maine in West Point,

N.Y.

8T. THOMAa UNIVERamr
lform«rfy Btoeeyne College)

8CHOOLOFLAW
MIAMI. FLORIDA

at. ThomM, a new law school. Is eeeeptlna appllce-

tions for Hs second cists to begin In August laaa

.

The onlyCatholic law school in the Southeast, St

Thomas it ideally located in suburtMn Miami on a 1 40
acre campus. The School offers a three-year, full-time

program, with small classes, modem computerized

research facilities, and the opportunity for specialized

study in a variety of areas, including international law.

Jbt.SV.IhDrciasiJniwefSity^ooLpf l-sw inten^Ja to

seekABA provisional approval as quickly as possible,

whtoh will be after the first year of teaching.

For information write or call: Office of Admissions, St

Thomas University School of Law. Dept. 0, 1 6400 N.W.

32nd Ave., Miami. FL 33054. (305) 623-231 0.

St TKoRiM is an •qual opportunity institution.
032

Helpbring thewQtM together.

Hostan exchange stioent

As part ofInternational %uth Exchange, a ftiesidential

Initiative f<x peace, your family welcomes a teenager from

another country into your home and into yourway of life.

V^unteer host famtties from all segments of American

sode^ are being selected. If you'd like to be one of them,

send TOT more itjfonnation.

Help Ixing the world together, one friend^p iat a time.

fOUlHf^^^^^^^^

.•4;
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LlftBn Win
By MARY AGNB8
^MATYSZEWSiU

On the Weekend <rf Jan. 19-20.

the Villanova powerlifting team
made a very fine showing in their

meet. The squad placed second to

last year's National champions,
Temple University. Additionally,

all competitors talbed points toaid

the team's score, with several

Wildcats qualifying for the Na-
tionals, which will be held March
23-25 at West Point.

In the 123 weight class, Ed
Dracup qualified for the Nationals

with his third-place finish. He
squatted 145 kilos, benched 95

kilos and deadlifted 167.5 kilos.

Senior co-captain Brian Nibbe-

link also qualified for the NCAA's.
He took second place in the 220
weight class by squatting 285
kilos, benching 175 kilos, and
deadlifting 595 kilos. However, in

his event there erupted a major
controversy. On his final deadlift-

ing attempt he needed to lift 633
kilos in order to win. He completed
the lift, but the judges ruled that

he had run out of time.

Senior John Padova was also a

national-qualifier. He took second

place in the 114 weight class. The
Wildcat squatted 374 pounds,

benched 248 pounds, and dead-

lifted 380 pounds. Additionally,

his bench lift set a new national

record.

Padova reflected on his record-

setting performance. "I think that

I trained differently. I cut out all of

my supplementary work and I just

worked on the major event, the

bench. I did that because I was
losing weight and my muscles
weren't having time to rejuven-

ate."

Winning a first place was Lee
Gallagher in the 242 weight class.

He squatted 250 kilos, benched
157.5 kilos, and deadlifted 272.5

kilos.

For the women, Barbara Wa-
rankonsky qualified for the Na-
tionals with her second-place

finish in the 132 weight class.

As to the team in general, Pad-

ova claimed, "I think we^have a
good chance of placing in the top

three in thecountry this year. The
overall closeness and attitude of

the team has not been matched in

the past three years. There's more
intensity and spirit on this year's

squad.

"Moreover, last year's captain,

Pete Aninos, showed up at the

meet and I think that that really

sparked the team."

(CanHnm^dfmn p§§$ 24)

even with the Cats.

A break-ftway layup by Wilbur

would put Vtllaiiova on top for the

next 29 and one*half minutes.

McClain and Wilbur shared the

next seven unanswered points,

and it wasn't until W-XB that

Perry McDonakl completed two
free throws that the Hoyas res-

tarted their scoring.

In the second halfNovacameup
against a very tough Hoya de-

fense. Only managing to achieve a

16 percent field goal percentage as

compared to a 46.2 percentage in

the first half.

Nova controlled the second half

opening, but Georgetown man-
aged to score three points before

NIcClain initiated the Cats scoring
with a driving 12-foot jumper at

18:04. However, the Hoyas were
soon to have a 12 point unans-

wered scoring spree.

Beginning at 9:14, Patrick

Ewing rais^ his team's score to

30 with a dunk shot off a rebound.

Teammate Bill Martin scored the

next three baskets. Wingate then

completed a reverse layup off of

the baseline, and Reggie Williams

rounded out the Hoya effort with a

12-foot jump shot^At the close of

the drive, Georgetown was on top

with 40.

Martin then fouled McClain

and the senior - upon completing

both free throws - increased the

Cat score to 38. Wilbur then tied it,

up with his 18-foot jump shot at

3:21.

Pressley - being fouled by Mar-

tin - placed the Wildcats on top

when he completed one free

throw. Michael Jackson then

made it a Hoya lead with an 18-

foot jump shot at 2:13.

With 49 seconds remaining,

Pressley fouled Jackson and it

raised the Hoya score to 43. Pinck-

ney was then fouled by Ewing,

and the senior tied the score with

11 seconds remaining.

Nova called two time outs and
McClain attempted a last second

shot from midcourt, but the game
was sent into overtime.

Georgetown controlled the op-

ening and Jackson's 18-foot jump
shot gave the Hoyas the lead. A
driving layup through the lane by
McClain retied the score at 3:01.

Williams then scored four

points and the Hoyas never looked

back. Three points by Pressley

brought the Wildcat score to

within one, but Wilbur fouled

Wingate and the junior Hoya com-
plete both free throws.

With six seconds remaining,

Williams fouled McClain and the

score was once again to within one

point when the senior completed

both free throws.

However, with five seconds re-

nuinifw Kalph DftHoo Coiopl«tid

one frae throw and the buuer
sounded on a 52-50 Hoya win.

In scoring, McClain led the Cats

with 18 points. Hewis followed by
Wflbur with 10 and Pressley and
Pinckney each with eight. The
only other Cat to tally any points

for Nova was sophomore Jensen

who had six.

Defensively, Pinckney led with
11 rebounds and Pressley had
nine. For the Hoyas, Ewing, who
averages 16 points per game, was
hekl to only 10 by the Cat defense.

In summarizing the evening
Massimino exclaimed, "It was
like I tokl our guys in the team
meeting after Geoi^own, *When
you play as hard as you can, you
can find a way to win.' Tonight
the guys responded very, very
well. They were really spirited. I

thought we executed defense and
offense very well - we hung in

there tonight."

VILLANOVA 85
BOSTON COLLEGE 56

"To win a game by the score we
won by tonight - well, I'm really

impressed." That was how Coach
Massimino summed up his team's
fine performance in the Wildcat

romp over Boston Coll^;e on Jan.

15. The final score in the Big East

encounter was 85-66.

Villanova's Pinckney was the

first to score on an eight-foot

jumper from the right baseline.

The score then continued on a

bick aad forth baaiste tin MBt
few minutes.

The Eagles uaad a full court
preas, but it was to no avail. At
16:57 McClain made a 17-foot

jumper and the Cats never onoe
Ux>kedback.
The half ckwed in a 39-29 Nova

favor. Leading for the Cats were
Pinckney and McLain with 10

flKh. Pinckney alao led the

Dwayne McQain

defense with an incredible 14 re-

bounds to his name.
According to Massimino, "I was

really pleased with Ed's perfor-

mance. He went after the ball and
that's what you have to do."

In the second half, the Cat to

watch was Pressley. The junior

f-rom Connecticut tallied 15
points.
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Raleigh gives recreational riding a new dimension.

A sense of freedom. A feeling of exhilaration.

Bicycles designed with the best components and

most advanced engineering available. Make every

|

ride a rewarding one. Experience a Raleigh.

WAYNE NCYCU CENYER
1 65 W. Lancaster Avenue

687-1110

Show your etudent I.D. and reoeNe

10S off ALL purehaeee.
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eiaht paints, indudiog a fine stuff

Off of a break. But h waa his froai

under the basket reverse layup at

8:24 that brought the fans to their

feet.

At 6:39 he jumped into the air,

did a spin on the way up, and
jammed home a beautiful stuff. At
3*33 when he came out a final time

he received a standing ovation for

his fine performance for the eve-

ning.

Towards the close of the game,
Massimino sent in all of his play-

ers, R.C. Massimino pulled down
two rebounds, and Veltra Da^^^son

scored two points.

The top-scoring Wildcat for the

evening was Pressley with 22
points. As Massimino stated, "I

feel Harold is a very intelligent

player and a wonderful kid."

The Eagles head coach Gary
WilHams stated, 'They have five

starters back from last year and I

think that's a big key. Those five

play very well together. I was also

really impressed by Pressley."

VILLANOVA 86
SETON HALL 74

On Jan. 19, the Cats took to the

road to play Seton Hall in the Mea-
dowlands. For Villanova, it was a

definite victory, with Coach Mas-
simino managing to play all of his

squad. The final score was 86-74.

{Continued on page 19)
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Hoopsters Excel QiLer Holidays
Bv MASY ACNES peroenti«e. with five aeoonds remainii^ ter were McClam with 23 points Ptockonr led in rebounBy MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

VILLANOVA80
LASALLE63

In Villanova's final hoop game
before the Christmas break, the

WOdcats dofwned the Explorers of

La Salle by a sooreof80^ Start-

ing for Nova were seniorsDwayne
McClain. Gary McLain and Ed
Pinckney, and juniors Harold

Tressley and Dwight Wilbur.

Villanova controlled the open-

ing tapoff and after Pinckney

made the first two points of the

day by completingtwo free throws

after being fouled by Larry Ko-

retz; the Cats were never once be-

hind throughout the entire game.

The closest the Exptorers ever

came was at 9:48 in the first half

when Steven Black tied the score

at 18 points on a 22-footjump shot.

At halftime. the high scorers for

the Cats were Pinckney with 12

points and Pressley with seven.

Second half highlights included

some fine defensive play by both

McClain and Pinckney. Addition-

ally, these two Wildcats also

added sparkle to the game with

their fine stuffs. Pinckney so

pleased the crowd that when he

came out a final time at 1*28 he

received a standing ovation from
' the fans.

Top-scorers for the second half

were Pinckney with 18 points,

Pressley, who also played a fine

game defensively, with 17 points,

and McLain with 14.

Coach Massimino was ex-

tremely pleased by his team's per-

formance. "This game made my
day. It was a tremendous day for

the Big Five and for the city of

Philadelphia. But, I especiaUy like

the feeHng of being 60."

Massimino also liked some of

his player's individual performan-

ces. "I r«dly liked the aggressive-

ness of the inskle people, Ed and

Press. We controlled the tempo
like I wanted to control it."

Coach Ervin from La Salle also

pointed out another dimension

which he felt added to the Wild-

cat's success. "They areone of the

better passing teams that I have

seen. They are very good at find-

ing theopen man so well.

"They are a team that is anx-

ious to find each otheron the floor.

It's a sort of electricity out there

on the court. They possess a total

unselfishness they don't care who
scores. And that, I feel, will make
them a great team."

VILLANOVA 82
SYRACUSE 70

With the ringing of the new
year, theWildcats also rang in the

start of the Big East season. And it

was an extremely happy occasion

as the Cats downed the fourth-

ranked Orangemen of Syracuse

on Jan. 2 by a score of 82-70:

In the starting lineup were
Pressley, Pinckney, Wilbur,
McLain and freshman Mark
Plansky. The Orangemen con-

trolled the ti|H>ff and freshman
Mkhael Brown made the first

basket. The Cats quickly ans-

wered that when Plansky made a

12-foot jump shot 18seconds later.

^ The score between the two
teams oontinued on a back and
forth basts with the lanpt lead

occurring at 10:21 when Svracus^

was ahead 26>1S. The half ended
with a 38-38 tie

For theCats, the leadii^ scorers

were PinckncT with 10 and
McLain and IfcCtain each with

cVit Both touMahared a 56 iMr-

MigpdmiuyOOfniibnm

At the start of the second half,

Haroki Jensen was in for Wilbur.

Nova scored first and led until

13:54 when Greg Monroe scored

for the Orange on a 12-foot jump
shot
However, at 8:57 McClain

scored on a short Jumper off of a

rebound, and the Cats never

lookjBd back. With regards to this

semor from Worcester, in the final

minutes of the second half, his

name was all over the score

sheets.

with five seconds remaining.

Connecticut controlled the op-

enii^( tipoff, but the Cats man-
1^ to retrieve the baU, and
scoring first for Villanova was
McClain on an alley-oop dunk
from a McLain pass.

Following a successbn of Cat
baskets, the score edged up to 13-2

before the Huskies were able to

start answering the scoreboard.

At the dose of the half, the score

was 34-27 Villanova.

The leading scorers for the

Wikkats were McClain with nine

Ed Pinckney was named M.V.P. of the Cotton Classic.

For details go to page 19.

At 3:49 he made a driving bank
shot from the right skie. 17 se-

conds later he was fouled by Ra-

fael Addison Qt was Addison's

fifth) and he completed one free

throw.

At 2:51 Andre Hawkins fouled

McClain and the senior Wildcat

made both free throws. Then with
one second left, McClain finished

the game with a flourish when he

slammed home an alley-oop dunk
on a pass from McLain.

Due to his fine showing,

McClain was the leading scorer of

the game with 21 points. Right be-

hind him was McLain with 18

points, Pressleywith 14, Pinckney

with 13, and Jensen with 12.

The leading rebounder of the

day was Pressley who had nine.

As a USA television sportscaster

stated, '*Pr^ley seems to have a

knack for knowing where the ball

is going to rebound to and he

jumps to that spot and is able to

retrieve the ball." ^
The Villanova cagers atso ted

the second half in both fieU goal

and free throw percentages,

achieving a 60.4 fiekl goal percen-

tage to Syracuse's 582, and an
85.7 free throw percentage to the

Orangemen's 75.0. The Cats also

outscored the Orange in the se-

cond half 44-32.

VILLANOVA 70 <0T)
UCONN 99

Coming off of their win sgainst

Syracuse, the Cats were almost

brought up short by the Huskies

of Connectkut. The game, which
at tine^ saw Nova lead by as

many as 11 points,went intoa five

mimite orertimt when U Conn's
Eirf «lfr tied the nam i« 58

and Pinckney with six. Pinckney

and McClain also led in rebound-

ing with four and three, respec-

tively.

The Cats controlled the second

half opening, but the Huskies

were able to score twk:e before

Pinckney completed a layup off of

the left baseline.

Then, beginning at 17:10, U
Conn came on strong. They suc-

cessfully completed five unans-

wered baskets in the next seven

and one-half minutes. Scoring for

the Huskies were Terry Coffey,

Rax Broxton who had four points,

and Kelley who also had four —
thus giving Connecticut the lead

4541.

Folk)wing a Nova time-out, Wil-

bur scored on an 18-foot jump
shot. U Conn answered this with a
baslwt of their Own and the score

in the next five minuteswent back
and forth.

Then at 4:26 McClain once

again lit up the scoreboard. This

time the senior completed eii^t

points and brought the Wikfcat

score to 55. However. Kelley's

score at the do&t of the half sent

the game into overtime.

Villanova controlled the tipKiff

and McClain was the first to score

on a 15-foot jumper from the left

baseline. Broxton then fouled

Pinckney and the senior com-

pleted one of his two free throws.

McClain then completed a 12-

fooljump shot from theright skle.

U Conn finally completed a shot

when Kelley made a drivkig layup

off of the left bate. TheseMMcr
of the game wHmwwI Pfndney
and Presiley sharing the scoreaaa
the CaU were ahla td fkiah dn
contest with a 7M9 vktory.

The leadlniiCata in tiiaaMCMm-

ter were McClain with 23 points

and Pinckney with 17. The latter

wat also the tnp rebcNmder of the
evening with seven and night be-

hind him was Pressley with six.

Coach Massimino was ex-

tronely relieved bythe final score.
As he stated, 'Thank God we had
a little character and were able to

come back and win. Weooukl have
very easily stumbled tonight, but

thankfiilly we dkin't."

with reg^urds to thegame in gen-

eral, Massimino claimed, '*£arl

Kelley is a heck of a player. I think

he can really play basketball. The
Big East is competitive as heck
and the college basketball upsets

are incredible."

Agcording to Coach Dom Pemo,
"Villanova has some very incredi-

ble athletes. Our kids were play-

ing hard and giving everything

they had, but it just wasn't

enough."

ST. JOHN'S 76
VILLANOVA 71

Monday night, Jan. 7, Villanova

took to the road as they travelled

to Alumni Hall to play St. John's.

However, in this Big East encoun-

ter, the Cats were unsuccessful as
the Redmen defeated them by a
score of 76-71.

St. John's controlled the open-

ing tip-off and Bill Wennington
was the first to score on a short

jumper. A Pressley layup quk:kly

, answered this shot and the score

flipped back and forth for the next

six minutes.

It was a Wilbur kx^ skie

jumper which put the Cats on top

for the next few minutes, but five

unanswered Redman points gave
- St. John's the lead. Nova qukkly
rallied and scored 10 points and
the Cats closed the half with a 37-

31 lead.

Leading the Wildcat pack in

scoring was McClain with 10

points and Pinckney with nine,

while Pressley and Wilbur each

had six. On the defensive side.

PfaickMar led in rebounding with
six andboth MoClam radChuck
EvbiQii had three.

Villanova ooQtroHed the second
half opcaiatfand the soofing oon*

tinned on a back and forth basis

for almosMO miAuln. Then at

11:00 Chris Mullin bc«an a 12-

point scoring spree that went i|n-

answcrad for nearly ten minutes
and ended withtheRedmenon top

by a score (rf 60-53;

A McClain jumper restartedthe

Cats' scoring, but Nova wasnev^
again to see the lead. The doeest
the cagers ever came was wiien a
McClain jumper brought the score
to within three.

Nova reverted todeliberatefoul-

ing towards thecloseoi the second
half, but a Redmen victory,was in

the cards. The final tally was 76-

71.

The leading Cats for the night

were McClain with 20 points,

Pinckney with 15, and Wilbur
with 14. In rebounds, Pinckney
led with nine and McClaii^ had
seven. The Cats alsoachieved a 54
fiekl goal percentage whk:h was
just below the Redmen's 59.6, and
the team's 89.4 free throw percen-

tage outdid St. John's 82.3 percen-

tage.

GEORGETOWN 52 (OT)
VILLANOVA 50

So close and yet so far. That
certainly describes theJan. 12 Cat

encounter with the No. 1-ranked

Georgetown. In a game which at

times saw the Wildcats lead by 9s
many as lOpoints, the Hoyas were
able to send the game into over-

time and defeat Villanova by a

score of 52-50. ' ^^-

Nova controlled theopening tip-

off and Pressley was the first to

score on a short jump shot from

the right baseline. Hoya David
Wingate scored next on a layup in

what was tobe theonlytime in the
half that GeorRetown woukl be

(Contitmed on page 23)
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Discrimination charged

By BRIAN D. WEBB
A 19-year-old Villanova sopho-

more received severe injuries Dec.
14 after she was struck by a car at

the intersection of Lancaster
Avenue and Ithan Avenue.
The girl, Shirley Carew,' was

rushed to Bryn Mawr Hospital

with head and leg injuries. Carew
was later released, and she re-

turned to her home in Philadel-

phia.

According tt) Carew, she was ex-

periencing siever^^nauserwhlk at

the hospital. "I couldn't walk. I

was vomiting and my head was
throbbing," said Carew. "I have
never heard of anyone getting into
an accident and not being held for

observation. 1 feel I wasn't treated

fairly."

Carew, who is black, told the
Villanovan that she was admit-
ted to Osteopathic Hospital in Phi-

ladelphia several hours after

bein^eleased from Bryn Mawr.
Carew said she was admitted with
a concussion, cartilage and liga-

ment damage and a curved spine.

The origiiuil Chemical Engineering -building, a& it looked before the
1973 adcBtion; Last mtnatii* tlrevk«HtHtiarcino^n'ajlbestos^jWasff<#^.
moved from piping in th% btjolding. The building, whichhas been used
for various classes since its constructidfi in 1949, continues to be used
today.

(Villanova Staff Photo)
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She was in traction for seven days

before being released Dec. 23.

"I was definitely discriminated

against," said Carew. She added
that she plans to take legal action

against the doctor in charge at

Bryn Mawr Hospital.

The doctor responsible could

not be reached for comment ear-

lier this week.

Accident reports differ

Carew's report of the accident

differs from the official police re-

port. Carew and at least two wit-

nesses maintain that the light for

Carew to cross the street was
green at the time she left the

curve. According to the police re
port, Carew stepped off the curve

before the'light turned green.

The police report mentioned
three witnesses. None of the wit-

nesses were certain who was at

fault.

Carew told the Villanovan
that two of her friends were cer-

tain that she had the right of way.
These witnesses were not men-
tioned in the official police report.

By BRIAN D. WEBB
A $30,000 asbestos clean-up pro-

ject was recently completed in the

old chemical engineering building

after an investigation determined
that the known carcinogen was
being used as an insulator for pip-

ing and equipment in the building.

According to Thomas N.
Trucks, director of maintenance,

legal concentrations of airborne

asbestos fibers were found down-
stairs in the building. Clayton En-

vironmental Consultants, the

company that conducted the in-

vestigation, "recommended very

^strongly" that the deteriorated as-

bestos be removed.

Thomas Insulation completed

the asbestos removal before

classes resumed Jan. 21. Trucks
said the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency monitored the clean-

up.

Trucks told the Villanovan
that the airborne asbestos fibers

were "nothing of any conse-

quence." He said the fibers were
"only one-tenth" the unaccepta-

ble level established by federal

law.

Clayton cpmpleted a physical

testing of all buildings on campus
in August 1984. Their report was
sent to the maintenance depart-

ment Dec. 27.

"I thought we were in worse
shape than we really were," said

Trucks. "I feel much safer about

the situation now." He added.

"We are nowhere near any danger
situation."

The old chemical engineering

building was built in 1949. It

houses three classrooms and eight

labs. The classrooms continue to

be used extensively each day.

Trespasser shocks Sheehan
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
"We all were physically and

mentally stunned. We just froze
as he ^t dressed and walked out
the door/' said a Sheehan resi-

dent.

On Jan. 27, a sandy-haired male
walked up to the third floor of

Sheehan Hall and announced that

he had a 'strip-o-gram' for the

third fk)or eaist. After crowding
about 30 girls in one room, includ-

ing some with cameras, the man

QB^ttlX^TIOiis Prte fttiy^ lobkMBkHnrold

-i.
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began his act.

According to some of the resi-

dents, "He was really unprofes-

sional; for example he never made
eye contact. He seemed to enjoy it

even though we were laughing at

him."

As his act went on, it became
apparent to the residents that he
was not going to stop when he got
to his underwear. "The tape
stopped and we figured that that

was the end of it. But he kept

going."

The man proceeded to engage in

public masturbatory acts. When
he finished, he dressed and left the
room.

The girls then informed their

head R.A. (who the residents re-

quested' remain nameless) about
the incident. Security was called

in and a guard responded within
10 minutes. "He was very helpful

but he literally did not understand
what we told him when we gave
him our story." When the resi-

dents informed the guard that

they had a complete roll of film of

the incident, he responded, "Good,
when you get them developed
bring them up to the security of-

fice.

. At approximately 11:30 p.m.» a
differittt group of residents went
to tatk to. thiir R.A. Whan thiy
calM •ecnrlty, thiy diseoverad
thsl ticority was tmawart eiP the

incident because of a change of

shifts.

A security guard was dis-

patched to Sheehan. He asked
them if they wanted the Radnor
police called in. Also at this time,

J Elizabeth Gaffney, east area coor-

dinator, was informed of the situa-

tion.

A Radnor policeman arrived at

Sheehan at approximately 12:30

p.m. The policeman took some in-

formation, including a descrip-

tion, and a roll of film of the
incident. Earlier in the week, the
Radnor police were unavailable
for comment.

According to the residents, the
mood that evening was one of

shock. "You hear about these
things happening elsewhere, but
you think it'll never happen here.

Usually here, we think nothing of

walking back from^ Tolentine at

3:30 in the morning." said one
Sheehan resident.

According to Chief Rowan
Kelly, director of security. Villan-
ova was not theonly school visited
that night. "This was the fourth
or fifth place he hit. Whit really
disturbs me is that he seemed to
know right where to go — each
time he headed ri^t for a
wansnVi dsna.**

Chief KellT said the man visited

Fire in Corr Hall
(Photo by Page)

earlier this week. Details, page 3.

Bryn Mawr College. Harcum Jun-
ior College and Rosemont College
before he appeared at Sheehan. He
added. "But this was the only
place he was graphic"
Gsffney and the residents

•greed that the R.A.'8did a finejob
handling the situation. Gaffney
said she "hoped the students
would be more conscious of their

own safety." She again praised

the way the ltA.*s conducted
thmiislvas. **Our RA*f are hMi-
ly Cl^)ahle an4 they proved it.

« M «1 1.

According to reports, the man
was approximately 26 years old. 5
feet. 8 inches tall with a slight

build. He has sandy-colored hair
and brown eyes. Other distin-

guishing features were a mole on
the right side of his face and
rounded cowboy boots with
zippers down the sides.

According to the residents, life

is returning to normal, but **this is

something that is going to
with OS for a long Iirmu

» * «
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Steering Cemmittee Amateur Radie Club Va Bleed Drive

The Dean of Students Office is

pleased to announce that the folli5wing

students have been chosen as the Steer-

ing Committee for the 1985 New Stu-

dent Orientation Program: Melinda

Bedics, Charlotte Bradley, Joe Brady,

Cindie Campos, Dave Cavanaugh, Sue

Eells, Tom Ermi, Dave Facer, Lisa Hea-

ley, Erin Leonard, Jeanne Maguire,

Larry Rosello and Paula Sollami. . ^

Commencement

Speaker

11 you are a senior who meets the fol-

lowing cumulative G.P.A. requirement

for your College, and you did not receive

the recent mailing concerning the

Commencement Speaker selection pro-

cess, please come to the Dean of Stu-

dents Office, 213, Dougherty Hall; Arts

& Sciences (3.5), Commerce & Finance

(3.5), Nursing (3.5), Engineering (3.0).

Pax Christi

There will be a meeting on Feb. 5 at

12:45. Please meet in the Ham Shack,

Tolentine 437. We will be discussing up-

coming events and a trip to the Franklin

Institute. Also the new antenna will be

picked out.

Villanovan Recruitment
w. Join the Villanovan staff and meet

T new people, have fun and learn all about

the newspaper business. News, fea-

V tures, sports, entertainment, advertis-

- ; ing, art work and business openings!

Recruitment meeting 7 p.m. in the
' North Lounge on Feb. 4. No experience

necessary, refreshments served.

Nursing Students

Welcome Back! Our next general

meeting will be held on Feb. 5 at 6 p.m. in

Bartley 209. We will be holding elections

for the 1985 executive board. All posi-

tions are open. There will also be a raffle

for a stethoscope. Refreshments will be

served and all are welcome. "-

' V '

4-

The 10^30 Liturgy on Feb. 5 will be a

Mass for Peace sponsored by Pax Christi VolUnteer
of Villanova.

Speaicers Bureau

Thinking about volunteering for a

summer? For a year after school? Cam-

pus Ministry has information on var-

ious agencies on the volunteer shelf. For

more information call 645-4080.
More than 130 of the university's fa

culty and staff members will be availa-

ble to speak to community groups via ^ , , m_,a
the Villanova University Speakers Bu- COmniUniCatlOn ArtS
reao. ^ • -
For years, the Speakers Bureau has SOCietV

been providing various educational, pol- ^

itical, religious, social, service and

professional organizations with speak-

ers whose knowledge has created both

entertaining and educational programs.

Area groups can choose from a wide

variety of topics encompassing over 42

different subject headings including at-

hletics, business, career planning, com-

puter technology, health care,

parenting, psychology and social issues,

to name a few.

To obtain a free brochure or request a

speaker, write to: Public Relations Of-

fice, Villanova University, Villanova,

PA 19085 or telephone (215) 645-4590.

EJ.C. Conference

On Feb. 7, the Engineering Jomt

Council will sponsor the 15th annual

Career Conference. Refreshments, fol-

lowed by dinner and a distinguished

speaker, Mr. David Manion, will begin

at 5 p.m. Tickets are available for $8

from your EJC representative.

Campus Ministry

Faculty members and other univer:

sity related persons are welcome to be-

come involved in the Witness for Peace

Movement. A field trip to Nicaragua will

take place during the last two weeks of

June. Participants will live among the

people while attending as an American
witness to war activities currently tak-^

ing place there. For more information,

call Father Shawn Tracy, OSA at Cam-
pus Ministry ext. 4080.

Leisure Courses

The Communication Arts Society will

meet on Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. in the Haverford

Room. Speaker: Shirley Bonnem, Public

Relations Director at Children's Hospi-

tal.

W.K.V.U.

The promotion department of WKVU
is looking for interested newcomers and

old veterans to sign up. As members of

the WKVU promotion "family," your

duties would be to advertise: Wildcat-^

basketball games, promotional parties,

outdoor concerts/broadcasts, etc. If in-

terested please call WKVU at 645-7200

and ask for Tim Halloran.

ACS
Ski trip on Feb. 17 atJack Frost! Make

reservations at 215 Dougherty Hall by

Feb. 13. Transportation will be pro-

vided. The trip is limited to 44 people.

Wieght-a-thon

Registration for this semester's Leis-

ure Courses will be held on»Feb. 11, 12

and 13 from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in C.C. and

the North Lounge.

People interested in losing weight can

help themselves while helping kids with

leukemia in the second annual Weight-

a-thon to benefit the Leukemia Society

of America.

Coming at the end of the holiday sea-

son when people might have put on a

few extra pounds, the Weight-a-thon

provides a little extra motivation to

stick to a diet. •

Participants seek sponsors to make
pledges for every pound that they lose.

Anytime now through March indivi-

duals can register for the program and
begin to diet. Participants can weigh-in

at home, work, doctor's office or fitness

center.- .'

For additional information and regis-

tration information call the Leukemia
Society of America at (215) 757-8500 or

(609) 772-1212 or (302) 764-7700.

Students and faculty: Why not give

the precious gift of life? Donate blood!

V.F.L. will be sponsoring a Blood Drive

Feb. 4, 5, 6 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the

Villanova Room of the Connelly Center.

Please make an appointment to donate

today, Monday or Tuesday at the Blood

Drive table located in the main lobby of

the Connelly Center from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Someone's life may depend upon it!

Binge-Eating

An information/support group is

being sponsored for students who feel

that their eating is sometimes out of con-

trol. Topics will include the phys-

iological, cultural and psychological

components of compulsive eating. The
group will be lead by Mrs. Patricia Mcln-

tyre. For more information or to sign up

contact the Counseling Center, 106 Corr

Hall or call 645-4050.

Entertainment Writers
Please pick up your writer's packets

in the Villanovan office, 201 Dough-

erty Hall at your earliest convience.

«

Alpha Phi Omega

Leave college with more than a de-

gree. Rush APO. There will be a meeting

Feb. 5 in the Haverford Room in Con-

nelly Center.

Women's Business

Organization

Patricia Wiedinmyer wifl speak on the

topic of Assertive Communication Skills

For Women on Feb. 4 at 4:30 p.m. in the

Haverford Room. Refreshments will be

served.

Pre-Law Society

Welcome back members! We've
changed a few things this semester.

First, the induction of a new president,

Wayne Wales. Second, there exists a
" great possibility of a social at the first

meeting on Feb. 7, at 12:45.

Campus lyiinistry

Campus Ministry is offering you an

opportunity to live and work side by side

with the poor and alienated of Phila-

delphia during Spring Break '85. It will

be a lived-in experience where we hope

to grow in the gifts of prayer, commun-
ity, and service. We will be living and

working together in urban neighbor-

hoods wherewe hope to be challenged by

the presence of different cultures and

life styles. All we need is your open mind

and heart and willingness to serve in

any of these following areas.

— House Repairs
— Visiting shut-ins

— Feeding the poor
— Community services

— And other options according to need.

If interested, stop by theCampus Min-.

istry Office located in the basement of

St. Rita's Hall, or call us at 645-4080 for

further information.

Women's Lacrosse

' There will be a meeting on Feb. 7 at 4

p.m. in Bartley 12 for all women inter-

ested in playing this lacrosse season. All

interested please attend.

Basketball Club
There.will be a Basketball Club Meet-

ing on Feb. 7 in the North Lounge. The
Georgetown Roadtrip seats will be avail-

able for $20 per student. Bus Tickets for

St. John's at the Spectrum, will be sold

at this time.

ACS
There will be a general meeting on

Feb. 7 in the Connelly Center Cinema at

12:45. Aside from the normal meeting,

nominations for president, vice presi-

dent, treasurer and secretary are being

accepted. We encourage all those who
are interested to please attend.

Donor Cards
Organ Donor Cards and informa-

tional pamphlets concerning organ do-

nation will soon be available through

Signa Nu at tables in Connelly Center

and Dougherty Hall. This is an excellent

Wiiy to give the most precious gift, life.

Please think about getting an organ

donor card.

Spring Break
Just a final reminder that there are

still a number of places avilable on the

trips sponsored by the Graduate School

and the Graduate Student Council dur-

ing the mid-semester break.

Again, here they are:

(1) BERMUDA March 3 to March 7,

$479.00 plus 10% tax & services

(2) IXTAPA March 3 to March 10,

$499.00 plus 15% tax & services

The cost includes round-trip airfare

from Philadelphia International Air-

port, transfers, baggage handling and

gratuities and accommodations. The
Bermuda price also includes full break-

fast, tea and dinner each day and all

gratuities to hotel personnel, including

the dining room.

If interested, please get in touch as

soon as possible with the Graduate Of-

fice (Extension 7093). There is a final

deadline (with a $100.00 deposit) of Jan.

31 for both trips.

Stage Crew
Paying positions are now available on

i:ampus. Villanova Stage Crew needs

people to operate sound and lights for

various events on campus. Absolutely

no experience is required and all train-

ing is "hands on." Meetings are very

informal and are held every Monday

night at 5 p.m. on the stage in the Field

House. Members are able to pick their

own assignments. For more information

call 525-1978.

Sigma Phi Ipsilon

Anyone interested in rushing our fra-

ternity is welcome to attend our Rush

Meeting on Feb. 4 and 7 at 7 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr Room.

Alpha Phi Delta

The final Rush meetmg will be Feb. b

at 7 p.m. in the Haverford Room.

Wildcat Investment

Club
Be a part ot the most profitable club on

campus. Recruitment meeting will be

hd0 on Feb. 5 and Tat 12:45 in Bartley

1 10. The General ^Shareholders meeting

will also be held on Feb. 7. All members
can pick up a current evaluation.of the

chib.
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By DIANA K. SUGG

At appraximatdy 3:13 a.m. ^his

Sunday morning, a fir^ braise out
in the baaemeiit of Corr Hall. Ser-

geant Chris Bucurel, a aecurity

guard who was inspecting the
area, spotted the fire from |i base-

ment window, pulled the fire

alarm, and with some assistanoe,

extinguished the hlaze.

Aoobrdin^ to the Director of Se-

curity^ Chief Rowan Kelly, the
exact nuse of the fire is not
known.^Mthough he did say that

he Vcertatnly doesn't believe

anyope set it,*' facts do seem to

point to the poesibifaility that '*a

few students were havimg a rap
session and drinking some beer"
and poidblywt behind a lit ci-

garette which might have caused
the fire.

According toReaident Assistant
Tom Solledto, who waa on duty
that night, all the residenta were
evacuated and remained o<|tside

for about 15 minuteswhile thii fire

was being put out. Although he
first thought it was a prank, he

M THE NEWS
checked with the Head Resident

Gtts Hoban, found out it was red
and proceeded to evacuate the
dorm.

SoUedto commented that secur-

ity had done a good job, and that

iSie ''studeote and RA's had
worked together well**

The incident has raised concern
among many of the residents of

the dorm about fire safety. Many
are upset by the fact that there is

no eariy warning detection sys-

tem in the dorm. Someone must
actually see a five or smell smoke
and then pull the alarm.

Preshma^ l^esident Sean
Hennessey epunented that '*if

ihat guard hadd^ gone by, the fire

could have really spread." He also

stated that since mi finit fkior is

s^ll offices, and therefore vacant at

night, the fire could hav^ spread
from the basement to tftefirst and
aeoondJgo^HTS before anyone no-

Rat evidence m dorm
ByVINCE RAIMONDI

' During the tecond week into

Christmas break, Villanova Se-

curity and Maintenance was run-

ning through its normal security

procedures when it found evi-

dence of rats near Stanford Hall.

After taking precautions to bait

the rats during the remainder of

Christmas Break ^nd the first

week of- second semester. South
Area Coordinator Tara Austin
and Director of Housekeeping
Carlton Clapper claim that the

problem is now under control.

The first evidence of ratsIn the
Stanford vicinity was rat burrows
running toward Stanford.
Clapper said that he then received

a report whk:h included a mention
of a rat that was "half-dead."

When Austin was ipade aware
of the potential danger the second
week into break, «he contacted
Clapper, who then brought in the
campus exterminator and the
Board of Health.

"We called in the Board of
Health because we didn't waiit
anyone to think we weren't deal-
ing with the problem," said
Clapper. "We were concerned
about the parents."

Although the potential rat prob-
lem has spread neither to Good
Counsel nor the A and B dorms,
rats have not been limited to the
Stanford area. Austin said.

"There have been other reports of

rats in the wooded areas [of Villan-

ova]." Clapper said he has seen
"one or two scurrying around" in

the past; Clapper also said rats

have been sighted on the west area
of the campus and along railroad

tracks in years past.

Austin said that the cause for

the current rat problem was "the

recent construction in the area

and the cofd weather." Clapper
said there was a possibility that

the cold weather brought the rats

closer to Stanford in search of

warm shelter, but he does not see

these causes as the real roots of

the problem. Clapper said that the

exterminator reported the rats are

a problem "not only on the Villan-

ova campus." According to

Clapper, the problem of rats in the

surrounding communities of Rad-

nor could be the main source of

Villanova's problem, especially

when considering Radnor Town-
ship does not h^ve a rat control

program and other townships do.

Both Austin and Clapper said
no residents have reported rats,

nor have they heard any truth to

the rumor that rats were spotted

on the third fhx>r of Stanford ear-

lier this week. '

Austin reminds all Villanova

residents that if they see a rat,

dead or alive, they should report it

immediately to their Resident As-

sistant, Hea^ Resident or Area
Coordinator.

tioed it. He and many of the resi-

dents are calling for the
installation of smoke defectors.

SoUedto said he agrees with the
residenu of Corr HaU, "who have
shown concern for where they
have to live** and that ''smoke de-

tectors shouki be installed since

it's an old txiilding and a fire

woukin't be contained in just one
room.

*

According to the Rev. John P.

Stack. O.SA, dcaii of students,
the University does have plans to

eventually install a good smoke
alarm system. However, they tttt

in the process of looking for the
system which is the most tamper-
free, since the school has had prob-
lems in the past with alarms that
often are set off by mistake.

The resklents and RA's of Corr
Hall are planning a meeting to set

up some fire safety procedures for

the dorm, such as naming fire

marshalls and designating places

to meet in case of a fire. "Theguys
are voy conscious of fire safety,"

Solledto added.

Evaluations

Vil]aaovaSaf^ide8,the
studtnt-run altenHttive to
driving while intoncated,
is currently in its final

stages of organiatxMi.
According to Mark

Greene, an ofganiaerol the
program, several impor-
tant devek)|»ient8 have
emerged during the past
Christmas break. "In col-

laboration with the Valley
Forge Expk)rers, the Of-
fice for Resulence Life has
been able to obtain a $15
million inaurance policy

which will tover both the
odcupanU of the transport
vdudes and their drivers,
in the event of personal in-

jury or death.*' However,
Greene rdterated that. "In
order to be eli^ble for this

coverage, it will be neces-
sary for those interested in

working for the SafeRkles

pragndu to pay a
15 meraberahip fee to the
'ExpkMvrs." The plan oov^

ers utiliaqg the scrvkx If

an accident oocura while
inaSafeRkleavehklethat
is in the process of trans-

porting people back to

campus.
According to Greene, the

implicatkms of this insur-

ance policy are important
to the success of the pro-

gram. "If an indivklual

chooeea to use his or her
own automobile as part of

the program, he or she will

be covmd. as well as the
occupants of the transport

vehkles." Greene stated.

Other developments in-

clude the donation of a
C.B. radio base unit,

whkh will be housed in

the main Good Counsd of-

fice. "What weneed now is

an antenna and two mobile

C3.'s and we'll be ready to

aet a definite startingdate.

Schuykili censtructien te start

clarified

By SIOBHAN RODER

Alvin Clay, dean of the College

of Commerce and Finance, re-

cently spoke to the VUlanovan
about the process of and the em-
phasis placed on student evalua-

tions of faculty within the college.

Clay said that there are student

evaluations of the non-tenured fa-

culty every semester and of the

entire faculty, tenured and non-

tenured, every third semester.

Clay explained that the evalua-

tions are distributed in classes,

filled out by the students, and re-

turned to the departmental chair-

persons by students.

Although the course evaluation

forms are not uniform throughout

the Colk^ of Commerce and Fi-

nance, Clay said the top portion of

the forms, in general, asksseveral

questk>ns for which a response

code is provkled (eg^ E-excellent,

G-good, S-satisfactory, and P-

poor). The bottom portion of the

form asks questions and leaves

spaces for remarks in response.

Clay said the top portk)n of the

form is compiled and "gives us a

Villanova commuters
using the Schuylkill
Expressway as a route to

Villanova will have tO'

choose alternative routes
to make their trip or face

delays as of Nfarch 1 when
half of the Expressway be-

tween Conshohocken and
the Pennsylvania Turn-
pike will be closed off for

reconstruction.

The $140 million recon-

struction project will take
place over a period of three

March-to-November con-
struction periods and will

create commuter night-

mares for the next three
years, according to trans-

portatkm offidals.

All on-ramps into the
construction areas will be
closed during the work to

prevent additional traffic

from entering the work

zones.

Several steps are being
taken to ease the pain end
frustratk>n of the motor-
ists. They indude: A ho-
tline to answer any
questions about alternate

routes or road ckisures,

brochures and maps out-

lining the best ways to

avoid the construction
lu-eas (which can be ob-

tained by calling the ho-
tline), additional SEPTA
trains and buses, and'the
extension of the Paoli

^ Train Line to Downing-
town.

SEPTA and the state

will add extra parking at

the Exton, Whitford,
Westtown, Radnor, Bar-
mouth, Daylesford, Ivy
Ridge, Villanova and
Gulphs Mills Stations.

M.E.C.

profile" of the students' opinions,

but that "the remarks tell you far

more" about the students' percep-

tions of the teacher.

"Students have a tendency to be
very fair," said Clay. "I would say
most of the facultyget adequate or
good ratings — practically all do.

It is a very rare instance when we
get a lot of negative comments
[about a professor].'

»>

Clay saki that chairpersons re-

view the evaluatkms and then
share them with the teacher. He
said that the administration of the
college "hears about a serious

problem long before the end of the
semester [when evaluations are
done]. We see what we can do to
correct the problem long before

the end of the-semester."

Clay said that student evalua-

tions of faculty have "some input**

in making decisions on merit in-

crements, whkh are increases in

pay given to faculty based on
merit and cost of living increases.

According to Clay, evaluations are

also used in judging a teacher's

capabilities as part of the rank and
tenure process. Again, he emphas-
ized, "The student evaluations

are one ofmany input items. But it

is there.**
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jStofl bOBibingl Letters te tke Editor
JMMUmwl tUakk^

-
It was "a gift to Jesus on His birthday." One wouW

hanlly believe that such a quote was in reference to a

bomWng. but it was. Thebombingtook placeon Christmas

Day in Pensacola, Fla., at the Ladies Center Inc., an abor-

ti(m facility. ^; .. , . .^

The purpose of this editorial is not todiscuss the right

and wrong, legality or morahty of abortions. That is better

reserved for other more appropriate forums. The purpose

is rather to condemn the violent means that some pro-life

advocates have turned to in their fight against aborticMis.

It is a contradiction of principle to profess to be pro-life

and condone bombings of any s(m1. "The natural conse-

quence of a bomb is a loss of^Ufe." says John Killonn,

spokesman for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-

arms (BAFT), in a recent Time interview.

Granted, the majority of pro-lifers condemn these

means as inappropriate. "I reject it [the bombings]. I don t

think that it's helpful ..." stated pro-life advocateJoseph

Scheidler. However, there are others who are Willing to

overlook the violence, blinded by their single-minded goal.

There can be nodoubt that these abortion clinicbomb-

ings are acts of terrorism. And they areon the rise: three in

1982; two in 1983 and 24 in 1984. The radicals use terror-

istic tactics — those used by highjackers and kidnappers.

Although no one has yet been hurt, these acts potentially

have the same harmful results as any terroristic act.

It is every American's right to disagree with legisla-

tion, for whatever reasons. It is every American's right to

conduct peaceful gatherings, lobby, petition l^islators or

organize marches and demonstrations. Simply because

someone disagrees with a law does not, however, give

him/her the right to turn to violent methods to induce

change.
. ^—- The pro-life movement has received some n^ative

publicity as a result of the bombings, which is unfair to the

true pro-life people. We applaud the stiff sentences of the

convicted offenders, upwards of 30 years in prison, and

encourage BAFT in its pursuit of the elusive offenders.

Terrorism, regardless of lofty motives, is unacceptable in

this country of ours.

Unwarranted
china

Facts sttpport Hberais I Conservatives are more threatening
To the Editor

Lifted from their context, reli-

gious pronouncements are notor-

iously adaptable to collective

causes and personal interests.

Since scared writings have pro-

vided justification for terrorism,

programs and wars (often for both

sides), one needs to be drcum-
spent about using religious slo-

gans alone as the basis for social

policy. Afterquoting Pope PiusM,
a letter to last week'sVUlanovan
asserted . that "liberal" policies

providing goods and services to

the poor were not only misguided

in principle, but also pernicious to

poor and nonpoor alike. Rather

than citing my favorite portions of

holy writ, I would like to reply by

seeking another sort of enlighten-

ment: a look at the facts.

The United States currently

spends a smaller proportion of the

G.N.P. on social welfare than does

any other Western industrial de-

mocracy. This despite the grim

irony of the richest society on the

planet containing some 40 million

people (about one American in six)

below its very strict Federal pov-

erty line. Studies amassed by the

Harvard School of Public Health

indicate that thousands of the

poor not reached by government

programs are starvingeven as you

read this letter, and that the death

toll due to infant mortality has

jumped in direct response to cut-

backs in the Women, Infants and

Children program feeding preg-

nant women (last week's editorial-

ist specifically condemned
W.I.C).

I present this set of facts mainly

to show that we have been any-

thing but prodigal in aiding our

poor. But what of theeffect of "Hb-

eral" welfare benefits on those

who do receive them? Here is one

Iv-

'V^^•

T*i

view: "... I also contend that

these liberal policies have helped

create a permanent class of person

whose life has become totally de-

pendent . . .on government subsi-

dies geared to perpetuate
indolence . . . Many of them have

even come to believe that receiv-

ing from these programs is their

right, and don*t ambition [SIC]

another way of life either for

themselves or their children." I

will bite my tongue in com-

menting on the thinly-veiled prej-

iidice in such statements, and

respond with three little words:

they aren't true. According to a

15-year national study, the child-

ren of welfare recipients are no

more likely to receive welfare than

are others in their generation;

over 90 percent of allwdfarefami-
lies j«ceive income support for

nine years or less.

One of the implications drawn

from the papal quotation is that

government welfare somehow
steals the right to nonpbdf indivi-

duals and private Ijeencies to aid

the poor. Come onlTiiere would be

no shortage of human misery to

service out there even if we did

provide a minimum level of in-

come support for all Americans.

The obvious fact that wedon't has

persuaded notable non4iberals

such as Milton Friedman to call

for a general, guaranteed income.

In arguing for attention to the

facts in jucQ^ng the morality of

(Continued on page

Is tto zoofoflycfcsg?

On Jan. 15, the Supreme Court ruled that high school

officials and the police could search students and their

lockers without first obtaining a search warrant, if they

had reason to suspect that the students were carrying

drugs with them in school. While Jiot having to obtain a

warrant can save time and possibly catch more students

with the goods on them, it is also a violation of high school

students' privacy and a blatant act of discrimination.

This is not just a case of young people not having the

same rights as adults. It goes beyond that, since only one

group of young people — high school students — is af-

fected. And the ruling only applies to searches, within

school grounds; what students do outside of school is still

their own business.

What the Supreme Court has done, then, is create an

authoritarian atmosphere within high schools. All a

teacher or principal needs in order to search a student's

locker (or the student) is probaUe suspickm. Dependingon

how suspidous teachers are, ttis ruling could lead to

"witch hunte."

Then there is the impact that this ruling will have on

the student. Will a student's performance be affected by

the knowledge that he/she couM be searched at any time?

How will this affect conoentratkm? If one student has a

grudge s^ainst another, will he/she gain revenue by

8praadii« false rumors in the hopes that the first student

wiU be seardwd? ^ ^ .

The Supreme Court has set the righU of Wgb adiool

students back 20 years with this ruling. It hasalaoctwred

9 Ptodora'f Bool. Whether ornot tMs box is op<«rire-

maiM to be seen. If it M opened, high sdiool co«M bapooii
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Ev NICK ANASTASIO
As ate associate editor dC the

Vinanovaa. it is my responsitiil-

ity to determine which letters to

the editor and 0|>«d8 are printed

each week. This task has to be
approached with an open mind
since, being the newspaper of re-

cord lor >^lanova University, Uie

Vlflanovaii has to represent both
sMbs ofevery issue and treat tl^ese

issues fairly.

No letters ever affected me the

way that Miriam Mc Cue's letter

("Liberal programs a threat to

society?" last week) did.

Never in the two years that I

have been associated with theVU-
lanovan have I read such utter

garbage as 'The situation admit
t^ly needs anti-liberal thinking"

and "Many of them (the poor]

have come to believe that receiv-

ing from these programs is their

'right,* and don't ambition [sic]

another way of life either for

themselves or their children.

In fact, the latter of those two
examples is totalt^^ absurd. Pic-

ture it: many of those people who
live in run-down slums in

Camden, Harlem, Chester, and
Philadelphia actually want to live

there. They are actually invokirig

their Vight" to live in poverty in

hoHQup^ wit^ no heat, no electricity

and m some cases, no Water. Not
only that, but they alsowant their

chiMren to grow up and live their

V whole lives in poverty. Bull!

Also, McCue imiplies that the
more the federal government
spends on federal welfare pro-

fi^ms, the less the private sector

(private groups and individuals)

contributes, tund that if the federal
government should eliminate
these social programs, then the
private sector wouki pick up the
slack. More bull! When RonaM
Reagan cut taxes in 1981, part of
his reasoning v^ras the "trickle
down*' theory: give the rich more

money in the form of tax cuts, and
they in turn wouW hdp the poor.
It didn't work. The rich kept the
money, and the poor suffered. In
fact, the number of people living
betew the poverty line has in-

creased every year since 1981.
Cutting off federal assistance to

these people wouki lead to mass
starvation, since the publk: sector
would not contribute enough
money to cover the government's
current outlays, whk:h have been
decreasing since 1981.

Mc Cue singled out as an exam-
ple the W.I.C. (Women, Infants,

and Children) program, which
feeds pr^^nt women. Okay,
let's say we do eliminate this pro-

gram, then what? Most likely, the
women will go hungry and their

babies, if they survive, will never
be completely healthy. Is this fair?

Is it even pro-life? Will anyone
care enough to do anything about
it?

As for her contention that "anti-

liberal thinking" is needed, I can
only ask why. Most conservatives
believe that the poor are lazy and
don't want to work. They also

don't like the idea of giving their

hard-earned pay to the lazy.

Rarely does a conservative come
up with a constructive, new idea.

Take away these two state-

ments, and there is very little left

to Mc Cue's letter. The quote from
Pope Pius XI, on which McCue
bases most of her argument, does
not really seem to apply togovern-
ment aid to the poor. Therefore,
Mc Cue's entire letter can be dis-

missed as pretentious babble.

Nick Anastasio is the associate

editor of the Villanovan.

Excerpt: Cuomo's speech at Notre Dame
Editor's note: The following is

from the text of the speech by Gover-
nor Mario Cuomo to the Diri-
ment of Theology at the University

of Notre Dame, Sept. 13, 1984.
Some sections have been edited be-

cause cf space limitations. For the

complete text, see TheNew York Re-

view of Books, Oct. 25, 1984.
First in a two-part series:

I speak here as a politician. And
also as a Catholic, a lay person
baptized and raised in the pre-

Vatican II Church, educated in Ca-
tholic schools, attached to the
Church first by birth, then by cho-
ice, now by love. Aflokl'fashkmed
Catholic who isins, regrets, strug-

gles, worries, gets confused, and
most of the time feels better after

confession. The Catholic Church
is my spiritual home. My heart is

there, and my hope.

There is, of course, more to

being a Catholk than having a
senae of spiritual and emotional
resonance. CathoUcism is a reli-

gion ci the head as well 'as the
heart, and tobea Catholk is tosay
"I believe" to the cesential ooie of
dogmas that distinguidies our
faith. Th^apcepCanceolthisfidth
.requiriis a imlaitf sthiftij^ to un-
wstand it morefnArandtoli^it
moie tnilbr, nrtrsiii^ triidi into

expcripKe. to praMkib^w^ as
to believe. That's not easy: applv-
ing reiickNis belief feoevmday life

often. presenU difficult chal-

It'saKiiQrsbkn thartwaylftoB*^

I

Uinlfistodiiy.TheAiattkaoCthe
latetlvciitieCBoentttnrlaaodatii-
mer eodsty, BMaA with eoAees
(hstTMtiBas, i^tea fiith is dMfM
often disadMd thaa chaflci^M*
whqft flie ethaic aad oiiier korat*

ties that once fastened us to our
religion seem to be weakening.

In addition to all the wea-
knesses, dilemmas,^and tempta-
tions that impede every pilgrim's

progress, is the Catholic who
holds political office in a pluralis-

tic democracy — who is elected to

serve Jews and Moslems, atheists

and Protestants, as well as Cathol-
ics -' bears special responsibility.

He or she undertakes to help

,

create conditions under whkh all

can live with a maximum of dig-

nity and with a reasonable d^ree
of freedom; where everyone who
chooses may hoki beliefs different

from specifically Catholic ones —
sometimes contradictory to them;
where the laws protect people's

right to divorce, to use birtifi con-

trol, and even to choose abortkm.

' In fact, Catholk: publk (rffidals

take an oath to preserve the Con-
stitutkm that guarantees this

freedom. And they do so gladly.

Not because they kve what others
do with their freedom, but be-

cause they realise that in guaran-
teeing freedoQi for all, they
fiuarantee Mr right to beCatfiol'
ics; ear right to pray, to use the
sacraaketi^. to refuse birth con-
trol^levkes. to rqect abortkm, not
to dSvQifce and remarry if we be-

lieve it to be wrong ...

I protect.my right to be a Ca-
tholic by preserviaayour right to

btfeve as a Je^, a mtettakit, or
nonbeiie^er, or as anythti^^else ^^ ^JSy^>jy^ !?^ that the
pricecrseddnH (bfoiiceourbdiefs
on others is that they mkbt soaiie-

day tana thdn oa tti Thisirae-

(Ml isfiieftindimental sti^Mth

K. in me OQaqaR wnt'

MAMO CUOMO

play of forces and considerations

that go into the making of our
laws and policies, its preservation

must be a pervasiveanddominant
concern,

But insistence on freedom is

easier toaoe^K teageneral propo-
sitkm than in its applkatkms to

spedfk sltustkais

... I may use the prescribed

processetofflQivermneat— thete"

ijidative and executWe and judi-

did fifocestei — to oolivines my
Ulkm dtisens -- Jews and Pio-
testSQls and Buddhists and non-

bayf^pri -^ that what Ipropose is

as tMlojOliir than ai I believe

it is for toa;ltot|i tyiMt just pa-

rocttaTar narniiwly iectai^
faSm^ghmaA anbe toeptfer,
jMialijBj^ Idadnns, lofvt, say

of the values most of us agree are
desirable even apart from their

specific religious base or context.

I am free to argue for a govern-

mental policy for a nuclear freeze

not just to avoid sin but because I

think my democracy should re-

gard it as a desirable goal. lean, if I

wish, argue that the state should

not fund the use of contraceptive

devices not because the pope de-

mands it but because I think that

the whole community — for the

good of the whole community —
should not sever sex from an open-

ness to the creation of life.

And surely I can, if so inclined,

demand some kind of law against

abortion not because my bishops
say it is wrong but because I think

that the whole community, re-

gardless of its reUgious beliefs,

should agree on the importance of

protecting life — including life in

the womb, which is at the very

least (Potentially human and
shouki not be extinguished casu-

ally. ^
No law prevents us from advo-

cating any of these things: I am
free to do so. So are the bishops.
And eo is Reverend Fahvell. In
tact, the Constitutkn guarantees
my right to try. And theirs. And
his.

But shoukiP Is it helpful? Is it

eesential to human dignity? Does
it promote hanaony and under-

stttxlihi^ Or does it dhride us so
fundamentally that it threatens

our ability lo function as a plaral-

istk ooBUBunity? When shouM I

aigue to malDe my religkms vahie

your moraity?My ruleofconduct
your liautatkn? Whst ve the

rales aad policies that should hi-

fluence the exercise of this right to

argue and promote? . .

.

As a Catholic, I respect the

teaching authority of the bishops.

But must I agree with everything

in the bishops' pastoral letter on

peace and fight to include it in

party platforms?

. . . Must I, having heard the

pope renew the Church's ban on
birth control devices, veto the

funding of contraceptive pro-

grams for non-Catholics or dis^-

senting Catholics in my state?

I accept the Church's teaching
on abortion. Must I insist you do?
By law? By denying you Medicaid
funding? By a constitutional
amendment? If so, which one?
WouW that be the best way to
avoid abortions or to prevent
them? These are only some of the
questions for Catholics. People
with other religious beliefs face
similar problems.

Let me try some answers. Al-

most all Americans accept some
religious values as a part of our
public life. We are a rdigk)us peo-

ple, many of us descended from
ancestors who came here ex-

pressly to live their religk>us faith

free from coerdon or repressmn.

But we are also a people of many
religkns, with no established

church, who hold different beKefs

on many matters.

Our pubbc morality, then— the

moral standards we maintain lor

everyone, not just theones we ia;

sist on in our private lives — de-*

pends OR aconsensus view of right

and wrong. The values derived

irom reoBous oenei wui not -*

and should not — be aooepied as

part of tke paUk morality unless

(Camtimmad on pagt 6)
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(Camiinmwd from page 4)

public policy, I <lo not mean to

imply that no higher moral princi-

ples could serve as rationale for

i^anti-poverty programs. Refer to

thefounder of all Popes Of) the sub-

ject of aiding the poor.

Brian J. Jones
associate professor of sodol-

Stripper

strikes
«,•-*&.,/
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To the Editor.

Have you ever felt invaded be-

fore, or as if your privacy had been

stripped? Well, that is how we feel.

Because of what happened to us

Sunday night we are so afraid and

nervous toward every little noise

and shadow.
Sunday night, a supposed

"Strip-o-Gram" came to our hall

and said that he was sent to Third

East, anonymously.

He began his "act" in front of

most of the hall, and after a couple

of minutes we realized that he was

not legitimate because of the inap-

propriate sexual gestures he was

making. No one could leave the

room because this man was block-

ing the door, and also because we
were shocked and caught off

guard. Once his "act" was fin-

ished, he got dressed and left with-

out a word. He left 30 girls

standing in a room disgusted,

stunned, mentally paralyzed and

invaded.

We discussed what had hap-

pened and decided to report him.

At 9:30 p.m. four residents re-

ported the incident W the Head

Resident, both Resident Assist-

ants who were on duty, as well as

gave an official report to a campus

security officer.

At 11:30 p.aa. tlwee other girls
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from the hall went to the Head

RA.. who apparently was not in,

and then to a third^RA. because

these girls had laamed that the

night security shift had not been

informed of this incident, nor had

theotherRAs in the building, nor

had the other female dorms on

campus.

We were outraged at this be-

cause for two hours we thought

we were safer than we actually

were.'

Why did it take two inquiries?

Why did it take two hours for the

night shift and Radnor Police to be

notified? Why? We feel that there

is a poor communication system

among the so-called campus secur-

ity. Also, we feel that the authori-

ties tried to cover up the situation

and even put it off as nothing. We
feel that too much attention is

given to the less serious matters

and that we are not made aware of

any incidents that might disrupt

our "community."
No longer can we leave our

doors unlocked at anytime and

feel safe in our secluded sur-

roundings. We just want others to

be aware of the situations that

really do occur so that precautions

can be taken by all.

Coitege Press Service

It is a shame that it took some-

thing like this to happen to make
us more aware of the "real world"

and to inform us of our own ignor-

ance.

Sheehan Hall — third floor east

has been mentally victimized and

we only want to voice our feeUngs

toward the lack of conem for such

occurrences and for the lack of

information known by security,

the R.A.s and mostly the student

body.

Sheehan 3rd floor east

Editor's Note: The above letter was

signed by 20 residents of Sheehan

Hall ' third east.

Corr Hall fire

To the Editon
Last Saturday night, at approxi-

mately 3 a.m., all of the residents

of Corr Hall were awakened by the

fire alarm, and evacuated from the

building. Apparently there was a

fire in the basement of our dormi-

tory. The fire started in some

trashsand then spread to a nearby

wooden work-bench/cabinet.
This incident was handled

quickly and calmly by both the

Resident Assistants and the se-

curity staff. No one was hurt and

there was no real damage, but this

was only by a stroke of luck.

This fire was detected in its

early stages by a passing security

guard who noticed a glow through

a window and went to investigate.

He found the fire, sounded the

alarm, and began toextinguish it.

This is where the problem arises.

If the security guard had not

"happened '«pon the fire, ami^

and life threatening blaze could

have ensured. With the ageof <^ur

building, a large fire could easily

have spread to a point of danger

before being noticed by residents

or Resident Assistants. Also, the

smoke could have struck before

any flames were noticed. Since

smoke is the prime cause of death

in most fires, we feel that some-

thing should be done.

Smoke detectors have been

proven to save many lives by

warning the occupants of a build-

ing of a fire in its early stages. We
are all paying a substantial tuition

and room and board fee, and we
feel that we should be able to live

in a safe building equipped with

an early warning fire detection

system. Furthermore, we feel that

it is the University's obligation ^
ensure the safety and wejWre of

the studenu' lives.

It is our strong feeling that ac-

tion should be taken immediately

to plan and install sudt an alarm

system in bur dormitory, and in

any other dorm that is not so

equipped. We hope that this letter

will bring prompt action from the

Administration, and a solution to

this potentially dangerous prob-

lem.

Also, we hope that this letter

will draw attention from the resi-

dents of any other dormitory that

is in the same situation.

The residents of

CorrHaU
Editor's Note: The above letter

was signed by 43 residents of Corr

Hail. .

The VUiamvan willprint "Ut
ten to the Editor" imeived at its

offices in 201 Donghertypfrior to the

weehly deadline. Tuesday at 5 p.m.

The editors wiU withhM a name

upon rmtust, butallied must be

signed^ndshoiUd tttc/itife the wri,

ter'^^^kphonemw^^-tei^l^t^ of

limited space, not alf letters can be

printed. Others mayUeditid. Letr

ters may be sent h mailM The

VUtmnemem, ^^mmtMiii Unwer

sity, Vilfamva, ftr. J90B5,

Excerpt: Cuomo's speech at Notre Dame
(Continued from page 5)

I they are shared hy thepluraMstic

: community at large, by consen-

sus.

That values happen to be reli-

[
gious values does not deny them

i acceptability as a part of this con-

r sensus. But it does not require

' their acceptability, either ...

Ultimately, therefore, the ques-

tion "whether or not we admit re-

tigious values into our public

affairs" is too broad to yield a sin-

gle answer. "Yes," we create our

public morality through consen-

sus and in this country that con-

sensus reflects to some extent

> religious values of a great major-

ity df Americans. But "no," all re-

ligiously based values don't have

an a priori place in our public mor-

ahty. .
*

The conununity must decide if

what is being proposed wouW be

better left to private discretion

' than public policy; whether it res-

. tricts freedoms, and if so to what

end, to whose benefit; whether it

• will produce a gpod or bad result;

whether overaU it wifl help the

community or mer^ dhride it.

The right answers to these ques-

^ons can be dushfe. •

»

But where woukl that leave the

nooMievcrs? And whose Chris-

jmultf would be law, yours 6r

^^ht Xhristiaa natam" ai^u-

ment should oonoeni — evtn

frigliien — two froups: nan-

Omttes and thmkiiif Chris-

lNii9titdoe|.IthfiiikH'a

afpMRt thai • foo4 part

of this nation understands — if

only instinctively — that any-

thing which seems to suggest that

God favors a politkral party or the

estabtishment of a statechurch, is

wrong and dangerous. . . t

Today there are a number of

issues involving life and death

that raise questions of public mor-

ality. They are also questions of

concern to most religkms. Pick up

a newspaper and you are almost

certain to find a bitter controversy

over any one of them: Baby Jane

Doe, the right to die, artifknal in-

semination, embryos in vitro,

abortion, birth control ... not to

mention nuclear war and the

shadow it throws across all exist-

ence. Some of these issues touch

the most intimate recesses of our

lives, our roles as someone's

mother or child or husband; some

affect women in a unique way.

But they are also publicquestk>ns,

for ^l oif us

As a Catholic, I have accepted

certain answers as the right ones

for myself and my family, and be-

cause I have, they have influenced

me in special ways, as Matilda's

huaband, as a father qf five child-

nn, sfason whofloodJKXt Co his

own father's dcatlihed trying to

decide if (ha tii^ and bMIcs no

me in a special way as a QlH^bi^

public offidal. So let fOe,s)Mi||i

some time consideriiig it. . .

.

Abortiim is treated differeliUy.

Of course there are differences

both in degree and quality be-

tween abortion and some <^ the

other religious positions the

Church takes: abortion is a "mat-

ter of life and death" and degree

counts. But the differences in ap-

proach reveal a truth,! think, that

is not well enough perceived by

Catholics and therefore still

further complicates the process

for us. That is, while we always

owe our bishops' words respectful

attention and careful consklera-

tion, the question whether to en-

gage the political system in a

stnugle to have it adopt certain

artides of our belief as pert of pul)^

lie morality is not a matter of doc-

trine: it is a matter of prudential

political judgment

As a Catholic I aco»t the

Church's teaching authority.

While in the past someCatholic

tlMniopans may appear to have

disl«reed on the moralkv of soiac

abortions (it wasn't, I think, until

im that excommunication was
attached to all abortkm. without

dittitiaioii),and wtiOeaiMnfIhaol-

cgiant stiR do, laooept fba hi-

S^ DQgltippi that ahordtti il to

emocr howrar, I am involved hi

ddifdng pottdea tlial <lst«rmlne

oOm pMlt'ft ri^ita la tiMteaame
araasSlfe ifiltetE Ahoftkiiis

oneol tbeaa iisfif9<ipd iWlf it it

#« >4^^^v^^^^f)

standards, bi mwinr cases, the

proponents of Jkpfaifcortion are

the very peoplelmo have worked

with Catholics to realise the goals

of social justice set out in papal

encyclicals: the American Luthe-

ran Church, the Central Confer-

ence of American Rabbis, the

Presbyterian Church in the Uni-

ted Stotes, B'nai B'rith Women,

the Women of the Episcopal

Church. -These are just a few of

the religious organizations that

don't share the Church's position

on abortion. ...

I repeat, there is no Church

teaching that mandates the best

political c^mrse for making our be-

lief everyone's rule, for spreading

this part of our Catholicism.

There is neither an encyclical nor

a catechism that spdls out a politi-

cal strategy for achi^ng \t^^'
tive goals. And so ^ Catholk

tryii^ to make morfl «id prudent

judgments in the political realm

must discern which, if any, of the

actkms one could Uke would be

b^t.
This latitude of judffnent is not

somethingnew in thaXhurch,^not

a devdopqient that has arisen

only with the abortion issue.

Take, for example, the question of

siavenr. It has been aiinMeil.that

tte failuraUsndopM^^ia ban

00abortionsisMlMfait torefus-

ing toiMpfiort the cause of aholi-

tiSi bsfoif the ChrU War. This

aaalQgjr haabsen sdnuMsd br the

bMiaps of my own state.

Mt the truth si ths nmttar ia,

lair ifMy CaauHc Uibaps sMks
lor sbsRtkMi in the jwrs balore

they behead Ithsir opinion

would not change people"$yMs.
Morever they knew fhat there

were southern Catholics, even

some priests, who owned slaves.

They concluded that under the

drcnmstances arguing for a con-

stitutional amendment against

slavery would do more harm than

good, so they were silent. .

.

What is relevant to this discus-

sion is that the bishops were mak-

iilg judgments about translating

Catholic teachings into public pol-

icy, no^about themoral validity of

the teachings. In so doing they

grappled wspi the unique politkal

complexities of their time. Thede-

dsiofi they m^e to remain silent

on a Gonstitutwnal amendment to

abolish slavery or on the repeal of

the Fugitive-Slave Law wasn't a

rnark of their moral indifference:

it was a measured attempt to bal-

ance moral truths against politi-

cal Mjalities. Their decision

reflected their sense of complex-

ity, not theirdiffidence. As l>istdry

leveal^, Lincoln behjund with

similar discretion. ;^' /
The parallel Jwafit todraw l*re

is not betwemjDr^anoog wWt we
CathgHka-^lfove to b^ n>«"^

wriK^. it 18 in theJBitholic fe-

sponse to those wmgs. Church

teaching on dpw^ and abortioti

ia detf. Butm thaappbcation of

those teacMM — the exact way

111 truiptate mfti info action, the

steific laws we propose, the

enal Isflsl aancttoos we sSek #-

dM(i^waa and ia fK> one^dear, ab-

ssMeiematetthsChuidisafts.

asa iMtter 9I doetrins^ wa na|t

View:

W^fNTMsaffaflv^
V.S. ktp. Robert Edgar, of Fomrntyl-

vamia's 7th Congresnomd District, of
fared his thomghts on Oie Democrmtic
Ptaiy mmd the meiHom in thefidkmingin
terviewmiih ViUmmotmm fmtures adiior
Andy MiUer. Edgar is cmrremth serving
his tenth year in the Honu ofR^resenta-
lives in Washington, D.C,
The interview hm been edited due to

space limitations.

Q.: What does the Democratic Party
have to offer to young people that the
Republican Party does not?
A.: The Republican Party doesn't

allow for new ideas and discussions for
the future as much as the Democratic
Party does. Our umbrella is so wide that
it can include many different points of
view. That's both our success and our
failure. A young person who is inter-

ested in change can find a home in the
party and rise quickly.

But I think we really need a national
"choose-up-sides day," because young
people cannot only find help within the
party, but they can help it. There are
many different directions the party can
go in, and right now, in a sense, it is a
party looking for an ideokjgy.

Q.: Why did so many students vote
Republican in the last election?

A.: Much of that was the perceived
failure of students in the'60s to stop the
Vietnam War quickly, and in the'70s

there was Watergate, Kore^^ate and
Abscam. Many students think of Viet-
nam as. history rather than as some-
thing that just happened.
The capitalist agenda has produced a

rot of young, bright-eyed conservatives
who want to otiganize society and who
make sutements withoOlsa whole lot of
«»o^^Wge. Very fewijf^se students
have spent time irf a shelter for the
homeless, or seen famine in Africa— orm the streets of Chester orphiladelphia.
For the most parf , they'vegrown up in

upper-middle class, white suburban
households with upwardly-mobile par-
ents, and they have bought the Reagan
ideology. I don't know that there's any-
thing we can do; they'vebeen captured
by the shallowness of that message,
Q.: WiU the conservative trend be

over after Ronald Reagan?
A.: I think it will be around for a long

time. There's going to be less money to
spend on social programs because of the
deficit, and the defense budget is so out
of whack, it will take up most of the
resources.

Q.: Will spending cuts be enough to
offset the deficit?

A.: No I don't think social programs
should be cut more; the defense budget
will have to be cut, and some projects
cancelled. There will also have to be
some revenue increases [code word for
tax increases] under the guise of reform.

A great nw book fro« HUHAWinfraction
Subti« iiiaiiing vay* t* titll aoMaona chay Ilka youl
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'tf you vane a data for Friday.
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Ilka cartain aubtla tignala. YOU can
laam what thay are and how to uae
then. ...vlth CONFIDENCE to aaka aoaa-
one feel you're apecial. Benefit aa
you enjoy reading of . the flrat-hand
experleficfa ,ol^ othera, ilka youraalf,
".rylnl tb kttvii^t adaeona they like;
lo, you don't have to be beautiful,
salthy, popular or unique in any way

•...theae teated winning waya do work*
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Ifor everyone willing to try them.
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Cha "verbal handahaka" technique plua aany sore
•iibtie approach ideaa you have yet to think of.

Read how^ a aara glance, acant or aalli^ can ignite
a reletlonahip and be aure
that you';re ualng tha« the
right way.(Yo«i*U know you
know howt) Chaptera alao

uncover JMny faaeitiva. araaa
no onf av^r talU you; about

but wa tall it lilia it ^••..
with huaor and warsth. Ijf ayar
you've wanted aoaachf you like
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Q.: What can be dpne to bring the
I>eiBocratic coalition btck togethci?
A^ It didn't fall apart as niuch as peo-

ple think it did. It fell apart at the execu-
tive level, but we picked up twoScnate
seato, and only loet 14 House seats and
many of them were oonaervative. boll-
weevils. At the national level, we hAve to
learn to uae television better and articu-
late more clearly. We must realize that
middla<:lass America gets its news from
ABC and CBS. not The Washington

,

Post or The New York Times.
Q.: Is the Democratic Party overly

pessimistic?

A.: Not at all. and to clarify that, just
comparejimmy Carter and Ronald Rea- ^

gan. Carter's image was that the worW
is complex and the problems difficult,
and we've got to be prepared for the long
haul. Reagan says the problems are sim-
ple and the world is black and white, not
complex. The answer to inflation is to
cut taxes, cut spending, increase de-
fense and balance the budget. Eveiy
time the press 'gets close to him on an
issue, he shifts gears and changes his
position.

Q.: Were Democratic programs short-
sighted?

A.: I don't think so. In 1960, 35 per-
cent of our eldw-ly were below the pov-
erty level, but in 1980 it was only 14
percent; we did something about the
tragedy of being old and poor. That
should be celebrated, not condemned.
Reagan gets away with saying we were
short-sighted, and he always says "Let's
not go back to the past." Well, the past
gave those white, middle-class students
a chance at an education.

Q.; Who do you see as the Democratic
frontrunner for 1988? Kennedy or
Cuomo?
A.: I don't think Chappaquidick will

go away for Ted Kennedy, particularly
in the Mid-west and the Bible Belt. I

think the two frontrunners at this point
are Bill Bradley and Mario Cuomo.

Q.: Are the Republicans really the .

party of money and power?
A.: My feeling is that, generally, Re-

publicans care about the top down, and
care about making sure business and .

capitalism work. Democrats have,
rightly, spent more time and energy
working for the bottom up.

Q.: What did the last election prove? .

Was it a statement from the people?
A.: Ronald Reagan was successful in

(iapturing that great mass of voters in
the middle. The Democratic Party has to

figure out a way to make its message
appealing to those middle voters.
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U.& Rep. Robert Edgar

Q.: Then you're not pessimistic about
the future of your party?
A.: Noy after all, we assassinated a lot

of our heroes — the Kennedys, the
Kings. We eliminated the social con-

,
science of America, and then the party
was discredited with Jimmy Cartep,
though it wasi>'t all his fault.

Q.: Will people go back to the Demo-
cratic Party?

A.; If the Republicans stumble on
something, I think they will. Walter
Moiidale was probably not our brightest

~ light — not because of what he was say-
ing, but the way he was saying it.

Q.: What is the difference between
students in the '60s and students in the
'80s?

A.: Part of the difference was the Viet-
nam War, where students were being
sent off to a war they didn't understand.
Also, there were civil rights marches
and poor people were mobilized. And col-

lege administrations were extremely
dictatorial at the time.

Q.: What about abortion? Do you
think Roe vs. Wade will be overturned in
the near future?

A.: There is a likelihood of that. I

think there will be a return to the dark
ages where abortions will still be per-
formed, but they will be in underground
clinics by witch doctors. We need to edu-
cate our children at an early age about
their sexuality. I feel that total prohibi-
tion of abortion by the Supreme Court
would be a mistake.

Q.: Do you think we will get involved
in Central America?
A.: I don't think so. The president is

using third-party surrogates, such as
the contras, to do his bidding. The
Cnurch is doing a good job in showing
people some of the other things that are
going on in that region.

Q.: Some have charged the president
with being too slow to condemn the vio-

lence against abortion clinics. Do you
agree?

A.: I think he should have come out
sooner than he did. If you're going to be

• against terrorists outside your country,
then you have to pt against them inside.
as well.

Q.: How do you feel about a national
uniform drinking age?
A.: I rehictantly supported the 21-

year-oW law last year, but I think it

Should be about 19. We do need a na-
tional standard, though, so that people
wctt't be ruhning toanother statejust to

J
buy aldohol. which results in miiny
deaths. I wonder how we can ask young
peaple to go to war but tell them they
can^t drmk tfhtil they're 21.
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r By MICHAEL J. HEALEY
One of the few things in life that

^^really unnerves me, I mean really

'"8witches my silicone chip into

panic mode, is the sight of a big,

ugly, black cockroach. Sweet holy

mystery of life, when I see one, I'm
absolutely beside myself.

Oh, the brown, morediminutive
ones of the. species, your basic

waterbugs, your genteel, contin-

ental roaches of the European var-

iety, they rock my world, too. But
it's the real McCoy, that ugly

sucker known in scientific terms
as Blattidae Cucaraclui. that

sends me a reeling.

It is not simply the roach, per se,

that causes my hysteria. It is the

psychological element accom-
panying the varmint, aside from
the fact that it had the utter au-

dacity to enter my life, that*

incapacitates me.

I You see, roaches, at least In my
book, connote a certain com-
municable filth, a definitesenseof

^impurity, a nefarious tainted-

;ness, that concomicant with their

^creepy, crawly appearance, over-

whelms me.

And it really doesn*t help mat-
*ters much that they make a hor-

rendous crunching noise when
you squash Jf»in with your foot.

I had.the misfortune of running

into a few of these grisly critters a

fortnight ago when I was in the

process of changing apartments.

Because of a logistical oversight

on my part, I was without an

abode for a few days, and a friend

of mine, a chap who tends to be

very much a slob, offered to put

me up for awhile. .

A kind offer indeed, but what a
dunderhead I was to take him up
on it!

My first exposure to the here
tofore illusive roach cameon a Fri-

day night as I was preparing a

sumptous feast consisting of tuna
fish, mayonnaise and bread.

No sooner had I opened the ca-

binet door to search for the can of

*'chicken-of-the-Sea," when I saw
the beast, adjacent to the bag of

"Uncle Ben's Converted Rice," ho-

isting an entire beef bullion cube
over its disgusting little head.

More than a wee bit taken

aback, I let out a shrill memorex-
esque shriek, shattering all of my
pal's glassware. Collecting my-
self, I impulsively reached for the

first available weapon in the uten-

sil drawer, a Ginsu steak knife,

and screaming "Death be not

proud," went into battle, chopping

. wildly at the vermin.

Suffice it to say that my friend

was not pleased when he saw the

ldtchen*8 conditkMi the next day.

Overturned coffee and sugar can-

nisters, a acarred Formica
countertop and iplintcrs, every-

where splinten. (The Gintu dfd
r-everything the commerdal said it

would; it sliced, it diced; if cut

througli the hanicst wood. It't a
rfiae aiice of cutlcrvX

"^:

1^

Boy, was I angry when I finally

diskidsed myself from the ceiling

tile moments later. Raising up
some serious gpumption, I smote
the wretched little bastard with

the bare heel ofmyfoot, and worse
for the wear and tear, crumpled to

the floor in a fainting sp^.

When I awoke, I was wrapped
up in a straight-jacket in the men-
tal rehabilitation ward of the

Gepiiie Washington University

ifbsphal. I was later told that I

was found naked supine on the

grungy bathroom fkxn*, ingesting

a Raid's Roach-Motel ("They
check in, but they don't check out.

HaHa.").

The extent to which the new
policy will hurt the inpatient pro-

gram, on which the hospital rdiet

heavily, remains to be seen, says
Usner. "Well have an klea of that

in about a year.
>t

The doctors and nurses of

Chiklren's Hospitals are recog-

nised across the country as per-

haps the very best at what they

do. Last year, (kxxi Housekeeping
magazine ranked Philadelphia se-

cond only to Boston^s Children's

Hospital, and it also enjoys a
strong international reputation.

Children's Hospital boasts one

of the nation's largest pediatric in-

tensive care systems, and at any

given time over 135 projects are

being undertaken at the hospital's

Joseph Stokes Research Inititute.

In addition, student nurses from
eight aduMU - indudiiw Villan-

ova recisivetiieir training at Child-

ren's Hospital.

Aside from the doctors and
nurses, volunteers and aides are
an integral JMirt of the hospital,

and are always needed. Hours can
be set-up to accommodate college

students and anyone else inter-

ested.

There is no gloom at this hospi-

ut. Ott^^ld rec^tly completed

five y«a#s< treatment, and be-

cause helM no family the nurses

made sure there was always some-

one •round toghrehim the emo-

tional support he wouk!n*t have

had otherwise.

The hospital also ^s some
very special visitors occasionally.

Members of. local sports teams
often drop by, and irvery Christ-

mas Blue Cross dcmates teddy

bears for all of the children. Last

Christmas, the cast of the play

"CaU" sang carols for the child-

ren during a visit to the hospital.

The Children's Hospital of

Philadelphia is entering its 130th

year of service — and looking for-

ward to, at least, the next 130.

Mind-altering experience
nunter tirooocomd lateon Sun-

day morning, when I was still

tuider the nasty cHecU el a dai-

sic Geoffetown-pup binpe. This

time ny intedect* Muddled with

akohol, was no match for the ^
pesky marauder. ;

I hid just stepped out ol what
had been an intensely tben^utic

shoinr, and wasdnr^myselfoff

when, band behold, it sUrtod out

.

from under tli^ rwSamar and

stil^nBiJl acommando nidonmy big

Jus, psninglr mistaldnf it for

etfible. I
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By SUSAN NEGRI
It was on a warm evening, early

in July, when I first experienced
the amusement and enlighten-
ment of the Trivial Pursuit game.
You know, the intellectual contest
asking useful, common questions
such as, "What hand do Arabian
desert nomads not eat with?"

I then began a crusade to master
this unique game. As time went
by, I began noting that my mission
had "impossible" written all over
it.

The,^musement and intrigue
that described my first encoun-
ters with the addictive game,

turned into intense frustration. I

knew that Bart Starr was the
MVP in Superbowl I, I remem-
bered from fifth grade that Fran-
cis Scott Key wrote the "Star
Spangled Banner" and I even re-

tained the knowledge that a dried
plum was a prune, but ask me
where Canada rests, and Til tell

you in it's bed. The realization of

how little I knew about the world
in which I lived shocked me.

After getting 256 geography
questions incorrect, I sadly real-

ized that I hadn't had a course
even slightly resembling geo-

graphy since junior year in high

Specializing in

Parties & Dances

"Johnny J"
Disc Jockey

Musical Entertainment forAH Occasions

Business Hours
6pm-10pm (215)644-1490

school.

As I played thisgame with more
and more people, I began to realize

that I was not alone. When it

comes to sports* most people bat

1,000, but when it comes to coun-

tries and their cultures, that aver-

age drops drastically.

I began to question people as to
why something as important as
geography is sounderemphasized.
I received answers ranging from
"What can you do with a course in
land formations?" to "Why do I

need geography, I know where
everything is!"

At this time, when interna-
tional relations are so delicate,
and consistently in headline news-
papers all over the country, those
answers are not good enough.
Whether we as citizens choose to
acknowledge it or not, we are in-

volved in world-wide struggles.
When I hear someone say that it is

the government 's responsibility to
deal with other nations and other
cultures, I think to myself, who is

the government? I conclude, we
the people.

Taking an action I strongly be-
lieved in, I enrolled in a political

geography course. One expensive
book and four classes later, I knew
thaALhad made a very useful and
intelligent choice.

Even with all of the harassment
I received when discussing the
course, and all the crazy looks I

was given, I knew that geography
was not a course to be brushed off.

The lecture is offering me the
opportunity to learn about the pla-

ces, policies and people of the
world.

As an English major, I see how
important it is to be a well-

rounded person. Sure, everyone
has a favorite color on the Trivial

Pursuit board, but just imagine
the possibilities if you could appre-

ciate them all!

I am not asserting that geo-
graphy is the most important field

of study, but it is one field that has
been lost in a crowd of chemical
equations, mathematical formu-
las and ancient Egyptian history. I

believe that it deserves to be
found. Canada . . . isn't that some-
where in North America?

Isn't it time that we all find out?
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Campus
By JOHN WALSH
This week the Villano-

van asks, "What are your
thoughts on the Supreme
Court decision to allow po-

lice and school officials to

search high school stu-

dents without first obtain-

ing search warrants?

"If I were back in high
school, I wouldn't mind at

alt if it was a female cop
like the one in *Mc Cruder
and Laud.'

"

Steve Murphy
senior, economics

^

i'^A'^.
"I think it's a violation

of the students' rights and
they deserve more credit

towards their privacy."

Karen McDonald
freshman, C & F

JlWf*:- " If ,%

"I think it is going to fi-

nancially hurt high school

students and in doing so
not albw them to afford

college."

Brent Nixon
Junior, marketing

"1 wonder what they do
with the dogs after they
become addicted."

Paul Roop
junior, economics

4

»

"I think it's a stupid idea

because that would be an
invasion of privacy."

Marilyn Mills
senior, finance

«ii««*Si^'

'i^)

"I think George Orwell's

Prophecy in 1984 is finally

coming true. Big Brother

is watching YOU."
Paul Campbell
senior, finance

^1

-if

-K!

*As kmgas they stay out
of Hartley.

'

Cathy OX:onnor
junior, aooomting
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FIFfEENrH ANNUAL CAREER CONFERENCE
Thursday, F«b. 7, 1985

SESSION I
I

• - It

1:30p.m. FRESHMAN PRESENTATION: The Wayne/St. Davids Room,

Connelly Center

2:30p.m. CAREER CONFERENCE SPEAKERS:

Chemical Engineering: Radnor Room Connelly Center

Civil Engineering: Bryn Mawr Room, Connelly Center

Electrical Engineering: Wayne/St. Davids Rm., Connelly Center

Mechanical Engineering: West Lounge, Dougherty
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SESSION II

5p.m. DINNER: Villanova Room, Connelly Center

7:30p.m. DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC LECTURE: Presented by:

Mr. David Manion,

NASA Consultant

SENIOR. TECHNICAL SPECIALIST, COMPUTER SCIENCES CO«P
"SPACE SHUTTLE/SPACB STATION CONCEPTS"

Tictott for SESSION II ar« aviiltbl* for $6 from your EJC

Roprotontativo or In front of Doan's Offico 116 Tolontlno
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RemediBS for college stress

'Take my wife,, please!'* . . . okay, will you settle for rats? . .

.

Stanford's got a lew dosen that they're trying to get nd of ... so

that's where the Pit gets them . . . speaking of the Pit, they're still

an hour ahead of the rest of us . . . that's the secret to surviving
in the Pit: don't let the food catch up with you . . . take our

security guards, please! . . . but leave the cute sticker on the

office door ... so that's where the ticket money went . . . but

take a close look at the cat ... it looks like it's confused . . . how
appropriate ... but that's security for you ... at least they're

taking care of the white carpet in the paridng k>t . . . what's that?

. . . it% not a carpet? . . . oh . . . never mind . . . take El Padre,
please . . . has anyone seen El Padre lately? . . . maybe he already
was taken ... for a ride . . . ride . . . SafeRide . . . hie . . . we're

surprised they actually found three drivers . . . speaking of sur-

prises* we hear thatWKVU is moving to Sheehan . . . we'll have

to be nice to them now . . . then maybe they'll let us do the late

show ... we promise to keep our clothes on ... so who will be

the next to move out of Dougherty? . . . our guess is Student
Government . . . then again, they could move and no one would
know the difference . . . take my office, please! . . . gee, do you
think we're wearing that line thin? . . . Who Knows, Who
Cares. .

.

Edited by Editor-in ChiefJayne M. Stuart and Associate Editor Nick

Anastasio. Special Contributors: Joe Alessandrine, Anthony Edufords,

and Andy Miller.

Test- Taking Strategic

Find out all you can in advance
about the format and content of an
exam. This will help you study
and will minimize unpleasant sur-

prises when the exam is placed in

front of you. Read all directions
carefully. Too many students do
poorly on exams because they do
not provide what is asked for, even
though they know it.

Use your time thoughtfully.
Look over the test before starting,

noting the number and kinds of

questions. Decide how long you
can afford to spend working on
each, leaving yourself time at the
end of the exam period to think
^over any kAotty problems.

Try to get an idea of the relative

difficulty and "exact value of each
question. Then start with those
that seem easiest or that offer the
largest number of points. By suc-

cessfully answering a few ques-
tions quickly, you will build some
confidence and increase your
concentration. By beginning with
questions worth many points, you
will be spending your energies
more efficiently.

Test-Taking Jitters

It's the night before the text,

and you start to cram. A night of

restless sleep results in exhaus-

tion and tension as you walk into

the exam. Or perhaps you just

can't seem to sit down and study,

even though you know the test is

important. As exams approach,

students often feel overwhelmed
by the work. One way to fight off

panic is to break down enormous
tasks into smaller, more managea-
ble chunks. Making a list of "tasks

to be done" and checking them off

as completed can also help reduce

anxiety.

If you begin to tense up during
an exam, try these techniques:

1. Find the negative things that

you might be saying to yourself.

These often increase anxiety. Ex-
amples include: "Everyone else

seems to be writing faster than 1

am," or "I must be stupid if I can't

figure out this problem." These
kinds of thoughts keep you fo-

cused on areas irrelevant to the
test itself and only serve to make
you more anxious.

2. Once you've identified your
negative thoughts, refocus your
attention on the questions or prob-
lems vou are trying to answer.
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JOIN THE FUN AT THE
GREAT COLLEGE
PIZZA EAT-OFF

Come watch local fraternities in

"belly busting bouts" to help support

Special Olympics. Hosted b\ ^t^^\

Villanova Nite
Feb. 13th at 7 p,m.

511 South 2nd St.

592-0400 UNO
RESTAURANT & BAR

Sun. Ihurs.

II:.^0- I

Fri. — Sat.

11:30-2
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PLACE A
PERSONAL OR

ASSOCIATION OF COMMUnHO STUDENTS

Nominiiiions for the positions of

PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT/ TREASURER
AND SECRETARY will l>e accepted.

Thursday, Feb. 7

CONNELLY CENTER CINEMA
12:45 p.m.

M Vli\$tjii^i^(i%fm9\ Meeting.
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^--^Join The
VILLANOVAN
3 something to write home abc

Recruitment
Men., Feb.4 7 p.in.

^li.:S:

North Lounge, Dougherty

Openings in all

New members welcome

News • Features • Entertainment • Sports

Photography • Business • Advertising

Now that you've had a couple of years to

think about your future ...

today's

Navy

NROTC may be just what you're leokin

- a guaranteed, exciting, ctiallenging job

upon graduation

- excellent opportunities for promotion

- prestige, income, and travel

I programs available to qualified sophomorfl
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t Steve WBams
113 (ext 7388)
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<Takemy wife,please!
»

By BOB SMITH
"YoTitcallineftxxnwbm?Vfl-

lanyvat? I thought they iold that

place a ioQg time ago.

This it how ooodc Henny
Youmpnan began aa intervww.
PopuGurly known at the "King of

the eoe-tider/* Youngman has
beeD a 4xtlire on the comedy cir-

cuit for over 50 years. Armed with
his vk)lin and a seemin^y inex-

haustatsfle supply ofoiie*hiicrsand
short anecdotes, Iknny Young-
man has become an instijEutioii.

Henny first rose to jMnondnence
during the IdSOs radio era. When
asked how he came to use one-

Ithers as his standard fore^ Hemiy
replied, "I had a spot on a radio

show wheiie I was supposed to

give a brief djatogue €r two. In-

stead, I filled the time with one-

and two- sentence iokes —
ofie-liners. I found that by teUing

26 one-liriers IcouMbemoreeffec-

tive than if I tried to stmtch out
' with themore standard dialogue.'*

That was in 1934. Over the

years, Ifenny has kept extremely
active, appearing on countless

radk) and TV ^pots, as well as

maintaining a rigorous schedule
of live dates. The years have had
little effect pli Ifenny; listening to

him talk, one wouM thiiik him at

least 20 years younger than his

actual age of 78.When asked ifage
would ifiive any effect on his tra-

veling schedule, Henny pointed

out that this is the typeof Itfestyle

whkA helias beoeme used todur-

ing his perfbnning years. He at-

tribotes tlie lesaons learned from
this experience, akng with a
sound knewledse of the business,

as. the key to hts suooess. Atong
with Milton Berie and Ceorae
Boina, whom he named as his h-
vorite comics,Hennyhas that rare
combinatkxi of quanty and tough
common sense necessary to stay

6«dHin a business whm many
find themselves at the top for a
year, but quickly wind up being

When asked his opinkm about

the newer generation of comedi-

ans, specifically Richard Pryor

Eddie Mviphy. Henny had this to

say^VOhr ilMi*t worry about them,
they won't starve.'* He says that,

yes, they are funny, but rely too

much on profanity. In particular,

the Pryor/Murphy "soundtrack"
films are "four-letter-word dia-

logue!^" While Henny has a few
oochliM^, such as his *Three
new skirt styles: short, shorter

and *Goodmoming, Judge'," that

touch on the fringes of sexual

humor, he very rarely touches

upon this area, and never goes be-

yond the limitations of good taste.

While Ifenny became known to

previous generations through
radio exposure, most high-achool

and college-age students know
him by his recent telephone ser-

vke, Dial-A-J6ke. By calling the

number976<JOKE, one receives

a minute of Henny's.on»4iners^

The rationale behind this service,

whkh costs thecaUer aquarter, is

simple: "With all the trouble in

the worid, I'm happy to make peo-

ple laugh. If peoplewouM just take
a few moments out of each day to

relax and enjoy some laughs we
might just get along a little bet-

ter."

The Dial-A-Joke concept was
first introduced in New York City
in 1973. While the programwasan
immediate ^uoce8S, Henny dkl not
reap the benefits of his work.
When New York telephone re-

fused to pay Henny royalties, he
left the city. An attempt to con-

tinue the program with a substi-

tute comic was a failure, with
.callership dropping drastkally
within weeks of Henny's depar-

ture.

Dial-A-Joke was revived in Phi-

ladelphia last year.''The recent

breakupofAT& Tied to the intro-

duction of the 976- revenue-
sharing number. Thus far, it has
proved to be a success. As of this

writing, Henny's company. Hot
Comics [run by Larry Kelly, Hen-
ny's grandson], is planning to ex-

pand to other market areas.

In addition to Dial-A-Joke,
Henny has published hishumor in

other media. 'The Ptx:ketJester,"

a measuring tape on which is writ-

ten a stream ii one-liners, and a

book entitled "This is the Book
Henny Youngnum WouM Have
Written if he CouW Write", [1978]

are just two samples of Hmiy's -

Leaa^s 'Passive' triumphs
By GARY R. DYER

Few film directors who have
had as much popular suooess as
Sir David L«ui deserve to be
called artists, but he is one of
film's most meticubus workers,
someonewho gives nuanceand re-

sonance to every scene. He first

gained note as the director of

"Brief Encounter" (1945) and
"Great Expectatkms" (1946). In
1956 his \The Bridge on the River
Kwai" was a huge commercial
success and won Academy
Awards for'Best Picture and Best
IMrector.

Thegreat irony of tean'scareer
is that, despite his ability to give
dqKh to a story, he has often been
saddled >vith idkrior material.

"Lawrence of Arabia^ (1961), a
great filmofatmosphereand char-
acter, is marred by a script that
turns the life of British adven-
turer T.E. Lawrence intoa oonfus-
tng mess. "Doctor Zhivi^"
(1966), a fine work simply as cine-

matic storyteiHqg, is soflKwhat
simplistic and senttmental and
suffera ffoai dfeM charaders
andmapaiit dHakcoa.
Wkh "A Pasai^e to faMUa** Lean

is worhing fcwiii#»a> hmwiladgid
masteniaoa, tnfi final navel of
EM Fbna^ (UOT-l^ This
film ia Lean's first filai in 14
yean; A fiumm ^ Mk, pub>

lished in 1924, was Forster's first

novel after Howard's End (1916X
The choice of Forster's novel as
inaterial makes sense for Leah; he
has worked with these themes in

his eariier films: British people in

contact with other cultures, sex-

ual frustration.' Lean wrote the
script as well asdirectingand edit-

ing the movie.

The story concerns Adela
Quested (Judy Davis from theAus-
tralian fUm "My Brilliant Ca-
reer"), a young British woman
who travels to Chandrapore,
India, where her fiance, Ronny
Heaskip (Nigel Havers) is chief

magistrate of the k)cal court. She
is accompanied by Hcaslop's
mother Mrs, Bloore (Peggy Ash-
croft).

Lean shows (through subtle

expresskms, gestures, and inci-

dents) h9W Adela desires an ad-
venture -r- specifically a sexual
one. Her still latent erotic fccliogi

that are stirred by the straff
eaviTQam^t frighten her.ExpkM^
ing the Indian countryside on her
bkyde she comas upon an aban^
doned Hindu temple. She is faad-
natad by the erotic sculpture

tbcrei, untiliKe is chaaad away by

The scene conveys her sinnil-

revulsion
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seeing raw portrayals of physical
contact. She and the monkeys are
never shown in the same shot, so
it is left open whether or not they
are pursuing her as she thinks.

Adda and Mrs. Moore want to

get to know some real Indians,

while Ronny and the other British
people remain aloof. The two
women's interest focuses on Dr.
Aziz (Victor Banerjee), a self-

effacing Moslem who invites them
to a picnic at the Marabar caves, a
site miles away. At the makeshift
picnic Aziz and Adela, accompan-
ied only by a guide, go to a cave
high above the Indian plain. Be-
fore kng shecomes runningdown
the mountain dope, bleeding and
almost hysterical, claiming that

Axis tried to rape her. Aziz is ar-

rested, and the case becomes a
focus for British-Indian tensions.

What actually happened in the
cave is never revealed, although it

is implied that Aziz is innocent.As
in one of Mkhelangeki Antonk>-
ni's films, the mystery sparks
events that reveal the complodty
ofcharacters and problems. A sto-

ry's transferal from pitioe to film

exacts a price, and the dh«ctor*s

chare is toadd qualitiea thatmake
the mofvie worthwhile. What Lean
i^hres to "A Passage tolndia" can-
not be what Porster gives to the
novel; Lean's triumph is that his

film is memorable on its own
terms.

Rflieated images tie the film to-

^

aether; motifs — rain and wind,
boiiqnets atid ooHar studs — are
liM IP flesh out the story, not as
'Symbols'* but as ima^n that wiU
not yeiki easy intcrpreUtkms.
This film is rich in details, but
above that oonaideration its de-

as all wipft toward i|e unified

ble. the filth'sM ft a beau-
tiiully flat aummary if like fihn, a
smuinatft^^ anaaant Imsos-
sibih^ol true contact between

best one-liners.

Taking into account the fact

that Henny is 78 years old. one
might consider this to be a heavy
workload. However, there is no
stop on the road to good humor.
While Villanova students can call

976-JOKE and hear Henny any-

time that they so desire, much of

the rest of the nation has yet to

receive this service. Judging from
the success of Dial-A-Joke in Phila-

delphia, this latter situation

should soon change.

P.S. — At last notice, Henny's
timehonored "Take my wife . .

.

please!" offer was still in effect.

Some things will never change.

Bond is back
By CLIFF STEINHAUSER

Everyone's favorite British su-

perspy, James Bond, is once again

doing battle with the forces of evil.

John Gardner's latest effort Roll

of Honor contains the usual var-

iety of gorgeous women and ec-

centric villains. Gardner deals

with Bond in a trite, patronizing

and cliche manner, and only true

Bond addicts can walk away with

any glimmer of satisfaction.

Gardner was chosen by Ian

Floning's estate to continue the

Bond series. Since that time,John
Gardner has written four James
Bond novels: License Renewed, For

S^eciai Services, Icekrenker and,

now,RoUofHonor. With the possi-

ble exception of For Special Servi-

ces, Gardner's novels have been

sparoe, unimaginative, and with-

out Ian Fleming^s flair for the un-

expected. That is not to say that

Fleming was a better writer than

Gardner; he isn't. But it is true

that Bond was never so quintes-

sentially British when he came
from Fleming's pen.

The plot of RoU of Honor is

promising. Bond is assigned to in-

filtrate the laboratory of a slightly

mad computer scientist. Dr. Jay
Autem Holy. Bond thai learns

that Holy, akmr with his okl

nemesis SPECTRE, plan to insti-

tute *'a final reyolutkm'' which
wouM result in iieace '*with a capi-

tal P." Ia onler to foil Holy's pUn.
a final cotrfrontation is fought

over jGcneva in a Goodyear blimp,

with ^th^leadors of the free work!

tini a few thousand feet

tion is accompanied with cliche di-

alogue. At one point, one of Bond's

lovelies invites James to bed by
saying, "come and bore the pants
off me, darling." After about 10

pages, this cute, insinuating re-

partee begins to wear thin.

If the Bond series is to expe-

rience a renaissance, two things

must happen. First, Gardner is

going to have to have to start

thinking for himself and stop slav-^

ishly following the "Bond for-

mula" set down by Fleming.
Secondly, Gardner must research
his novels the same way Fleming
dkl. It will result in a better under-

standing of the intricacies of es-

pionage and a more believable

book. Unfortunately, it does not
look like this will happen in the
near future.
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John Fogerty's MRnP
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By BOB SMIT^
The names John FoBerty and

Creedence Clearwater Revival arc

invariably uttered in the same

braath. This is not suprising. as

Fcgerty was the leader of that le-

gendary band and the dominant

force behu|d their numerous hits»

many of Which are now consi-

dered classic.

, While this recognition has

earned Fogerty a permanant sta-

tus as one of America's great

rockers, it has also overshadowed

his solo work. Anytime a solo Fog-

erty song appeared, there was the

immediate inclination to compare

it against 4iis CCR work.

Such is the case with "Center-

field." Fogerty's third solo record

(his first for Warner Bros.) and his

first recording in nine years. "The

Old Man Down the Road," the ad-

vance single sent to radio stations

in December, has continually been

noted for its close resemblance to

Fogerty's CCR work. It is this

comparison factor, among other

things, that has resulted in Foger-

ty's long absence from the record-

ing scene.

In addition, Fogerty, who des-

cribes himself as a"perfectionist

workaholic," wanted to wield

total creative control of his work,

spending as much time as he

deemed necessary. Hih he baa

certainly achieved; in addition to

playing every instrument heard

on the record, he alao handled the

production and arrangement
chores.

As one listens to "Centerfieki;'

it becomes evident that Fogerty

has test nothing in the way of tal-

ent over the yeais^ His song-

writing reaches a new level of

sophistication on a few of the cuts.

The musigd backing reflects Fo-

gerty's many influences. Strains

of blues, rockabilly and good ole

rock and roll are blended with

more modern embellishments,

such as synthesizo's and electric

ijbrums.

"^It seems hard to bdieye that the

consistently high quality of

musicianship on "Centerfiel<! is

the work of one player. In a nine

page interview published by

Warner Bros., Fogerty com-

mented onwhy he chose tohandle

the entire recording and produc-

tion process on his own. "I could

have gotten five guys, hired a pro-

ducer . . . who might want to add

keyboards because they're in fa-

shion. What you'd end up with is a

homogeneous piece of garbage.

Maybe yoo*d even have a Mt,

whidiwti«ld bethewont poaathle

thii«. Iioeauae yoii woiildii't kfKFir

how you gat there or why eve-

ryone was np excited/*

CCR was ahrayt oonsiderad to

be the qpitomy of worinfig class

Americati rode baiidt. Jnd the

songs on Xentarfidd" still con-

vey Fogerty'ssnapshot visions of

America. The songs on the record

reflect the wide diversity of our

national musical heritage.

The Old Man Down The Road"
is a bluesy song featuring Foger-

ty's and vocals in the forefront.

"Big Train (From Memphis)" is

an Elvis tribute (appropriately re-

leased on what would have been

the King's fiftieth birthday.)

The best songs on "Centerfield"

are "I Saw it on TV" and the tide

track. *TV" is a gripping capsule

account of the past 30 years as

seen on television by a child grow-

ing up in the Baby Boom genera-

tion. All of the joys, sorrows and
disillusionments of the period —
Eisenhower, Kennedy. Elvis, The
Beatles and Watergate — are tied

together in one four-minute pack-

i^pe. "I Saw it on TV'* may vecy

wdl beFistvty's boit oompoaitioli

to^it, awditi^BrtaiolyMMtal the

giaat psff^ml'woicaamkm songa

10 gppnr ill «ime time.

about the jetf^onMim aiill op-

timmi tliit (miim^mt\ii0iim
that yiiu'itjRit wlUdtift taM. the
aong IS oen&red around Feinrty s

(aaid America's) favorite

- iNMibMl However. "Centwr-

fitld"Hm 4|| 4MVcr - wlNn

fm readyioplay/LoQlLatiiie^Ican

be centMfield.^'^ he is acknow-

Wtfng his reidiiieaa to (ond his

actf-rniiPaed ^teoioe frqui there-

c^rdiag acena. Aa Fogerty sa^a in

the int^tw, "litVine««y to hit

the Big Ldigu^. He knows that

thia in It. Wb arrived.

'

By BUSS CEOCOLA
When do pervertedneaa and

daas hanmmia^ Twiitfld Siiter,

Ml Wf IXHit W0BMiilll 9Hiter of

mae Dae* Snyder, and Iron
itelden . visited FhiladelpMa's
Spectrum Tneaday, rnpamvely
praductng these vqtialidet. Iron

Maiden ia currently on its 13-

aioiith World Slavery tour prom-
oting iu "Powenlave" alburn^

Twisted Sister is accompanying
Iron Maiden on the East coast.

This opnbinatlDn of baods may
well prove to be the beat heavy
metal show in Fhifadelphia this

yuir.
" Twisted Sister,deckedoutinall
of its .finery, opened Tu^sdiiy's

show Nvith an hour-kmg set.

Snyd^, TjRisted Sister's songwri-
ter and lead singer, is well known

lar his excessive in-oonoert pro-

fanity. This profanity lad to a ^^
oentarreat in AmariOo, Texas. To
avoid any further oontraversy.

Snyder warned any 6msbodierBd
fay the laogmige to leave. The fans

did not ^ifce Snyder up on his

offer, but went wild as he cursed
at every opportunity.

Sister opened ^th the title'

track from tu latest album, "Stay
Hungry," aiid went on to perform

the hits "We're Not Gonna Take
k" and '1 Wanna Rock." Snyder
dedkated the song "You Can't

Stop Rock and Rolf' to the Ama-
rilk> polipe department.

Duriiig guitar sok)6 Snyder sat

off in the comer, lookinglikea dog
begging for a bone. At one point in

the show he turned on the house

li^ts so he could see where all of

tmp 7iw«te

Jolm Fogerty retuma after a nine-year abaeace.
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Shop

All types of haircutting

Moderate Prices

Located In

Dougherty Hall
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By TOM BARAN
The loudest, most vistent and

agressive form of rock and roll can

be described in one word. Metal-

Kca. The four member band from

Los Angeles has released their se-

cond album. **Ride The Light-

nii«." This album is sure to take

"^Metallica to the forefront of the

heavy metal assault. Having al-

. > ready achieved a cult folk>wing

due to their first album. ''Kill 'Em
All," this new release is sure to

gain them a much larger folfow-

ing.

"Ride The Lightning" contains

vast improvements over the first

album, including better produc-

tion, more precise drum work and
some acoustic guitar playing. The
album which was originally re-

leased on Megeforce Records, has

been re-rel^ased on Elektra.

The opening cut on the album,

•Tight Fire With Fire/' is one of

the fastest songs ever written.

James Hetfield!s lyrics deal with

the threat of nuclear war. Metal-

lica' takes a very different ap-

proach in talking about war. The'

'approach is an angry one." The
drumming on this songmay not be

^ great, but Lars Ulrich does play

spaits
witih a style all of his oiwn. It it a
wonder his drums can withstand

the brutal pounding he subieos
t'hem to.

Thoae who say that hard-core

metal is just two chords should

listen to the song "Ride the Light-

ning." This song contains a var-

iety of chord progressions and
rhythm changes. Along with hav-

ing the fastest drummer in music,

Metallica can also boast the ^-
test guitarist. Kir( Hammet's
style of play may be offensive to

some people. This song illustrates

his grinding style of play. All the

guitar work contains an exremely
sharp edge to it. Hammet's iHggest

asset is his ability to play a solo at

incredible speeds.

The song. •'Creeping^ Death."

which has been released as a sin-

gle in England, is the most pol-

ished and contains all the
characteristics that make Metal-

lica the best hard-core metal band
in the workl. The guitar has the

distinctive grind, the drums are

fast, loud and very precise and
James Hetfield's voice vocals have
that hard grating quality that

gives Metallica their distinctive

sound.

One Jispect «f MetalHca that

shouki be mentkmed is their live

show. Metallica, with support

from Amored Saint and Waas, is

touring the country. Metallica

does not need stage ^ects to sup-

port them, but can rely solely on
their music and croiwd involve-

ment. Metallica only performed

for an hour and a half, but put

more energy into their show than
most bands do.

"Ride The Lightning" is the

best hard-core metal album out

and may well be the best all

around metal album. A little

warning about the album, though;
don't buy it unless you are a true

metal fan and like to bang your

head.

OnUke

MeUOica
Ride The Lightning
Megaforce Records
****

Paul McCiutMy isn't the only

rock star who is havii« problems

conctming the dn« laws. Geriry

Garcia, lead guitarist «nd singBr

for the long^enduring Gratoul

Dead, was recently arrested ai|d

chaiged with possession of oo-

caine-'Garda is no stranger to the

drug culture, being the leader of

the 4a8t of the West Coast add-

rock bands. There is no word as to

whether Garcia's arrest will have

any effect on the Dead's tour,

which is supposjcd ^ h^gin in

April.
* « #

The ld85 concert season is

shaping up quite interestingly.

with'Madoiina and Don Henley ft-

cruiting musicians and prepiring

to go out on the road. Both per-

formers are basking in thewake of

hit albums. Madonna's "Like A
Virgin" has reached the multi-

platmum level, while Henley's

"Buikling the Perfect Beast" is

making a rapid ascent of the

charts^ Another possibility isJohn
Fogerty, who has just released his

first solo record in nine years.

While he wants to go back out on
the road, he faces the dilemma of

having no band. Maybe he would
consi&ring looking up threeguys

named Bob, Stu and Doug.

VkmrtmitM moguls Van Haien
should be ttMs^ the studfo

again soon to begin woak on anew
album. All in all, 1984 was a food
year for the ImimI. Their album
1964 wieiit platinum, as did the
single "Jump." The band enjoyed
similarsuocess on MTV. wi^ the
aiore-mentfoned "Jump" and 'Hot
For Teacher" receiving highexjpo-

sure. In addition. David Lee
Roth's "CraayProm the Heat" £P
is receiving airplay.

# •- •

Aiid you thought that rock start

weft the only ones who showed
blatant arrogance to the news

.media and thdr fans. Not so. Ten
nis superbrat John McEnroe, whp
has become inlambus for such out-

rageous conduct as hecMing the

line refs and throwii^ennis balls

at the fans, recently reached a
new low; While competing in the

U.$. FroIndoor tennis match held

at the Spectrum last week, he got

angry at one of the cameramen
covering the event for Prism and
kicked his TV camera. Maybe if

they send him to bed without des
sert hell learn some manners.
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L&t9 go for thr—. I'm tony
about MondBy night

tO¥0,

Mr. Vog99

To O.C. group 69,

Tlmnk9 iorthoglti'- 111 think

of you a/Wayt — you'n the

BEST.
Lo¥oyou9ll,

Mrtonne
^

Hlfmntodr Senior rrnhhoodod

meh to Modueo and many a

daaparata GHHAT tlunkaa.

Apply In panon. Saa lota-

goildaaa Immadlataly.

Daar Bag of Boaton Baana,

Bok-bok. I mlaa you — kaap
thoaa lattara coming . . . look-

ing tommrd to my aprtngtima

yiah to Flutlawlllp.

Leva,

FrauMn Trixiai<s

't
bawara Sanfora .

.

Jha lagand la eomlngW
^Chopp

To avaryona — ntp. Roaa, El

and Kath,

What a aurpriaal Whata blaati

Qood luck with thia aamaatar.

Your Mandahip and aupport

haa mada It aaay.

P.S. --Kath — thanka for tha

bookand can wa atHlhavaau-

thantic Chlnaaa food? •

P.P.S — Happy 21ai Roaal
.-#.
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Doni worry, >
*^5!J

*•**•*'

than to chaai a MaMI
:.' Lo^yoklddol
I Chuba

JDaar mark,

ri hopa that your bMhday and
all tha daya ahaad arm happy]

-onaafor/oul

•

•i
tmfl(K»).
4^our btg bfowar
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Bonkers is the new Burger

Grill & Bar with the great ^ . ; •[- »<

^' new kiea: to give ydfumk "^-^ «i * ij

'^' '^Aeshest beefand the freshest

bun, then you add aO the

fresh toppings you want to

build the best burger you've

ever had.
-£-i

•r -

We grill youii^bufgef to

orderwh^ you ^^tch, and

serve Itjojl freshly bafied

buns.You add the rest from

^ thc^ttger bar. Anything you
' want, as mtkh as you want.

Ajufcy Vz lb. ofpreniium

beefwe grind fresh dafly.

Nothing frozen. Just 100%:

lean, fresh beef ; %^^

Thshun.
We bake our big,all-nai(ural

sesame seed Bonketfouns

freshei^ houn^t here

in our<3^yn bakery.

IbebngertMur
Evetything you need to

buikl your buiiger. Crisp

lettuce, tomatoes, ontons,

pickles, cheeses and sauces.

iltai «.•

Ski

' - * « '>4

y sift**--

And that'sJust the be^-
: ning.Aid as much as you
«wanl^er all. thqit'swhat n «f

^ontei^isiJiiQJii; T ^ -^

XhtflMHUI
Bonker fries, onion crisps,

mahs and tnilkshakes, plus

big grilled ftankfltilers,New^
Yo6^ ateakjsandwiches,jui(^

BBQ ribs. Bonkers is more
thanjust a great bufger.»^

TWS2.9SMfaklhar
iTcan-e^t s^ad

bar Is bigl Arid fireshl Chbose
from over 50 items and^

bulk! youraietfa reaflyg^t^
saladi at a rdUy great price.

TIicf>al«Y
Everything is baked fresh

daflyfrbin ourx>wii recipes.

Buns, rookies, pa^tri<e$.

have diem here of tak^ them^
with you.

Have an kre-coki beer,

premhim Cafifomiawir^
cocktall^^ frostymaigis^^
andfreslvfruitdak]tiiife ^'

»tfk>urs

iritov^lfi:

•
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J
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(MdndthaVirilejpJ
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« ••• RSA 's Featured Events . .

.

Refrigerators
r>

StW need one?
Come order one now In

The RSA Office

21 5 Dougherty
on

Friday, February 1 , 1 i9B5

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Mr. Villanova
Contest
Whowill
fill the

throne?

..Px

forMtry

wW be available

•ir

'

. t

MAMeeMigs
Thursday, February 7
6 P.M. IN THE EAST LOUNGE

Thursday, February 14
6 P.M. (NTHE NORTJUtHJNGE

..jc'

.^•-

'S SHARE LIFE

BLOot^ rmivE
Monday, February 4

11 a-m - 5 p.m.

Tuesday* February 5

.11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Wednaaday, February 6

11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

IN CONNELLY CENTER

Monday, February 4
to 1

y^
Friday, February 8

in 21 8 Dougherty Hall

L

i)i

Details
Coming
Soon

Ktaklngllfe eaaler,, .

i^»v^
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* r Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 8
Feb. 10

MEN*S HOCKEY

Fairfield

Curry'
^Delaware
Hawthorne

11:45 a.in.

11:45 a.m.

9:45 p.m.

11:45 a.m.

Feb.1
Feb. 5
Feb. 9
Feb. 11

MEN'S BASKETBALL

^Syracuse
#Coiinocticut

StJohns (S>

^Georgetown

8K)0p.m.
8.-00 p.in.

2H)0|>.in.

8.-00 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Feb.2
Feb. 6
Feb. 9

^Connecticut
Pittsburgh

Geornetown .

2H)0p.m.
7:90 p.ni.

3KX) p.in.

:^;>.;

Feb. 2
Feb. 6
Feb.^10

MEN'S SWIMMING

€>St. John's

©Navy
National Cathohcs

1:00 p.m.

4:00 p^.
TBA

Feb. 3
Feb.5
Feb. 8

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

©Connecticut
©UStUe

• Westchester

1*00 p.m.

7K)0 p.m.

7t00 p.m.

F"."'«fV^'
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1980 Honda 650 custonn for

Mie, 11,000 miles, new tires,

new battery. Excellent condi-

tion. Contact 645-4345 or 320

Bartley.

The party of the year is com-
ing ... at the fabulous Se-
cond Story. Phlladel|>hla's

numk>er one night club (to

help alleviate the present
hunger situation In Ethiopia).

Stay tuned for further details.

Presented by JJD.P, and As-
sociates.

"Come to tfie Mountains" —
Top Brother/Sister camps in

Poconos of Pennsyhrania —
June 24/August 20. Counse-
lor positions avaiiak>le. Call

(215) 887-9700 or write 407
Benson East« Jenkintown, PA
19046.

Apartment for rent ^ Dela-
ware County. Large, newly
renovated apartments, $310
to $410. Convenient to trans-

portation; parking available.

References required. 352-
2220 or 352-4313.

LOST: A pair of glasses l>e-

fore Christmas break in the

vicinity of the St. Mary's gym/
locker room. Glasses have
wire frames. $10 reward. Call

Mike, 964-8957. _^

PART-TIME CLERICAL
WORK in Springfield. Flexi-

ble hours, $4 hr. Pleasant

working atmosphere. 449-

7890.
/•

Help Wanted
Local cleaning company
needs students to clean part

Hme. 8-4, one, two, or

three days per week. Car ne-

cessary. $6/hr. Can 964-

»»y.

.- ^

:?i IM-
PART TIME EVENING JOBS
^ 4-9 p.m. and Saturday
'flMmlfiQa. Both ofUoe 6iid

>
f«» »

^^i'.

SPRING BREAK RBSCIIVA-
nON SERVICE. 7 niglils, 6

daysmPt Laudsffriale -* Flor-

MsTs MMet popular sprfng-

MOtS lp le^eive your

%

The invitatkm justsaidblacktie.
Thanl^to^ur fri^ids,

you alsowore ajacketandante.

.When none other thaivXl|| D^ao mvites you to

a black tie receptkm, what So you do? Start
*

ing; a Jacket hei% (40 iK^g^ar), a pair

and beicff^ youknow it, yod're kx)kingpi

And wl^youri^xiia^ party is
^

aver, there's another one you should

arrange. MakmsL sure tiiat each
contnDutpr t6 your wardrobe get^

^Kiiathe di^s^esili theiormofn'
LdwenbrduJ

After aD, isn't any friend

worDia'cuniBieit)ttnd, worth
omf of die livifldS» fmest bottles

of beer?

By PAULA SOLLAM
The YiUanova wwnsn's swim

icsm blew the la4y Piralss ef

SelBii HsU out df tlie water in i
eoe hcuff swin aioft on Sunday
aft^nneoo wkh a final score cl 80-

33. TlMsaMlni VOlaiKwa's tasm
lecord B4) aiid the team is unde-

fepted in the ENff East Conference.

Swimmer Nancy Campbell
stated, ''Because it was an easier

meet, we swam off events."

Off events or not> the Wildcats

.won almast every event. Victors

in more than one event were Meg
Fltzgerakl, who won the 100-

meter back8troke(lK)6.32)andthe

100-metcr freestyle (58.13) events.

Junk>r Nancy Campbell won the

100>meter breaststroke event

(1:1532) and was breaststroker in

the vtdntiing 2(X)4neter medley

retiiy team (2kfi.4) Anne Vaughn,
who anchored this relay tesm.

also wion th# 50«latsr freestyle

event (2716).

In the diving jMrtkm of the

meet^ Laorie Bufcaty ouMAe sqom
expi^tkaial divet to win her indi-

vidual event with s score of

4UJ85.

The meet, scheduled to begin at

11 a.m., was delsyed due to the

late arrival of the Se(pn Hall

swimmers. VUlanova swim team
member Mary McBae sakl, **We

thought the meet might ))t (ode^

ited and had to be careful not to

become too over confident." Seton

Hall's team walked in at 1 p.m.

and the meet was cut short he-

cause Villanova's temporary
home pool at Malvern (while the

new pool undergoes constructkm)
was only alk)tted totheswimmers
until 2 p.m. Despite this complka-
tkm, the meet was still legitimate.

ByOARYPeGBN
Alter eapenencmg tne

cokl that has kept this arte cap-

tive during this past week, most

people would think it absurd to

practice rugby! This past Thurs-

day, the ViHanova Rugby Club

avoided the bitter cokl in the con-

fines of the Butler Annex end con-

ducted their first official practice

of the 1906 spring sesson.

Approximately 40 players par-

ticipated in the dihic, which was
conducted with the hdpel Vilhin-

ovft rugby coach Geonpe Betzler

and rekfiowned New Zealand na-

tional coach. Mr. Bill Freedman.

The rugby teamjmictidng before being forced into the Biktler Annex
due to cold.

under these two pairs of watchful
eyes, the 40 athletes utilised var-

ious ball handling, running and
passing drills in an effort to m-
cresse both agiUty and effective*

ness of these basic rugby skills.

Ken Gimdli, a freshman who
began playing rugby hist semes-
ter, was very pleased with the
two-and-a-half hour practice. "I

learned a lot. I understand more of
the game than I knew before." As
for the rest of the team, Gimelli
suted, "The whole team felt that
it was one of the best practices we
ever had."

The Villanova Rugby Club,
which just last fall earned the
right to compete in Division I play,

will start official practices on Feb.
26. Because of the frigid tem-
peratures, the clinic was forced in-

doors. Most practices take place in

front of Dougherty Hall on Tues-
day, Wednesday an<i Thursday
afternoons (3:30-5:30 p.m.).

Bo Monigue, the newly re-

elected wing captain for Villan-

ova, felt that the New Zealand
coach "presented the clinic in an
amusing way. He had his own
style."

Freeport $299
Nassau $309*

212 355-4705

lJ3meahr§u*tku^to friends.

spRm0t
BREAK

Help us Sponsor yout

Ft. Lauderdale trip

and you go for free!

(800) 368-2006 TOLL FREE

PARf-nilE lOiS

;

I^SMaaMraadAffsrSclMsf. •

PosMont AvallaMe In Office *

•ndthefleld. •

CaUMlka •

82S-9553 :

Evarfraan UwR • •

No. 1 Union Hill Rd. • •

Waat Conahohockan, I

19428 :

Your Bahamas College Week Includes:
• Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas • 7 Nights accommodation in

Freeport (Freeport Inn—casual club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and opposite to
International Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel—Ideally located across the street from the
.beach within walKiag-dislance to everything). Prije based on quad occupancy. Triple add— $50.00
Doub{eadvi$100.C)O* Roundtripairport/hoteftransfers • Hotel room tax • Gratuities for bellman.
chamermaids and poolman • College Week activities—sports, parties, music, fun.

Hotel OpUons
Nassau—Add $50.00 for deluxe Sheraton British Colonial, add $60.(X) for deluxe Pilot House Hotel
F^reeport—Add $50.00 for first class Windward Palms Hotel.

2 12-355-4705/800-223-0694(reservatlons only)

Bahamas College Weeks
G Jan 5-Jan 1

2

ST. THOMAS UNIVERSmr
(f^rm«f1y Slteayna Conaga)

SCHOOtOFLAW
MIAaii, FLOniDA

at/ThoniM, a naw law aehool, la accagMlna appiica-
tiona f6r Ita aaeond daaalo bagin In Auauat laas

ThaonlyCathoHclawtchoolifitha3outhaaat.St ^^
Thomaa it idaaHy locatad in suburban Miami ona t4b
acracainpua. Tha School oiraraa thraa-y«|^'ful}-tirna
program, with amaN clasaaa. modam oofMbutarfzad
raaaarch faclimai^ and tha oppocHifilty for apadallzad
atudy in a vartatyof araa% ^naiOding intamationaflaw..

Thaat llioinaaUiiMiAtySchool ofUw Irilanda to
aaakABA pfovMdNal approval at quioWy aapoaaibia,
which will

iwiWlaftha firatyaafof taachlng.

fddigptwtion wrtta or can: Ofdoa of Admiaatona^ St
.^TI1bM|aUn^araRy8ehoolorUw,DaptO, 16400 N.W.
'32ndAva.. Miami, FL 39054. (906) aa3"23ia

-Wiv

HOUOAYSMC.
501 Madison Avenue
New York. NY 10022

Check One:
l: freeport

(Sat. ^e^rtures)

Z Jan 12-Jan'tS
Z Jan 19Wan 26
: Feb23^Mar02
: Mar02-Mar09
: Mar09>Mar 16
3 Marl6-Mar23
C NASSAU

(Sat. departures)

J Mar 23-Mar 30
: Mar 30-Apr 6
: Apr 6-Apr 1

3

) Apr 13-Apr 20
) A|>r 20-Apr 27
; Apr 27-May 04
Occupancy
: Quad r.

L May 04-May 1

1

'C May 11-May 18
C May 18-May25
U May 25-June 01
H June 01 -June 08
G June 08-June 1

5

w June 1 5-June 22

Double.

SoMiids good. I*v« checked the week I want to party and enclosed a 1 100 deposit.

SCHOOL

St^thoniasissnsquilbaportunilyiniaiuNdn. 032

dSarTGRETHT"

*Al prioss plus 15%tsjiandacrvlc«s.

Fries iMScd on depsftures from
Msw Yod( (for Washington, D.C</Bsilimors

G Boston add 140).

Each traveler must fW out sspsrats form.

Fiicss wa riss 125 on Jsnusvy l-iSaok how.

Campus Rep/Office

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Do You Wtarrt VIS*A & MasterCard Credit Cards ? CREDITOETTER, BOX 1091, SHALIIfAR, FL 32S79

Now YOU
>«VltA^iMMlllAtTeilCMiD^tfidll

*•• IFYOUAM CRIDIT
YESI

haVb

* _ . k 'J

y'

,*.!«*•

TUfweD QOWNseronei

Mto«0MdMwwiandiiMSter*D»S00K8
• DsmirnwNTSroM»* TurnoN^ BNTrttAsiMiNT

• BpimOBNCY CASH • TICKinS • NCSTAimANTS
HOTEtS a MOtnS • iSS • carHBNTALS • REPAIRS

• ANDTO MflLO YOUR CREDIT fUTINdl
Tnii li VM GriOII OBRI pfOBtVli JOUvV DWfl IMBnn||

Mi UPPOilHi. mVviPiVfl n«a fWV OT aiPH •

• •••1

i»a>i ^*3J^-»*

Hurry
Ymt

Z I want VISA«/MMltrC«rtf# crtdH

Cndottd fM $15 wMch to 100% ro-

lundMo If not approvwl ImmodUMy.

hSSS

A0OP€S$

OTY STATE

PHONE SOC SECURITY •

SK^NATURE
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Y«rps tri|i Cats, 77-74
By EUAS A. PAPSON

Whenever you get yourself in a
deep rut, it isoften very difficult to

dig yourself out of it. And this is

exactly what the Wildcats expe-

rienced against ACC powerhouse
Maryland last weekend at the

Cole Field House.

Beleaguered by foul trouble and
set back by the awesome play oi

junior forward Len Bias, Nova
slipped behind at the end of the

first half and was never able to

completely catch up with the Ter-

rapins,

The big match-up b^an rather

favorably for the Cats, who shot

43.1 percent for the game. They
held the Terps scoreless on the

first two runs down the court

while going up 4-0. within the

next five minutes, the Cats ran up
the score to 13^.

- But that five point advantage
was the biggest the Cats were to

have all game.
The Cats then got into severe

foul trouble when only nine min-
utes into the game, both Ed Pinck-

ney and Duayne McClain both
' accumulated tv^x) fouls and were
rel^ated to the bench .

So, with these two key players

. sidelined by fouis, the Terps' at-

tack centered around the play of

Bias and Adrian Branch. Branch,
who scored 12 of his 16 points in

the first half, hit two consecutive
long rangejumpers and Bias drove
around Harold Pressley and Mark
Plansky to vault Marvland ahead
21-20.

Although it looked like Mary-
land was*overpowering the Cats,

fine defensive plays by Dwight
Wilbur and Pressley and good out-

side shooting by Gary McLain and
Planksy kep the game close.

Coach Rollie Massimino's stra-

t^>' to keep Nova as close as possi-

ble before the half without playing

McClain and Pinckney seemed to

be working perfectly when Wil-

bur's 18-footer brought the Wild-

cats within one, at 32-31, with :35

remaining in the half. The Terps
went for the final shot, but Press-

ley stole the ball, gave a lead pass
to McLain, who drove to the hoop
but was fouled. An 85 percent free

throw shooter, McLain missed
both shots, the second of which
was siill rolling on the rim when
Plansky tipped it in and was called

for offensive goaltending. With :03

left, Keith Gatlin heaved an in-

bounds pass to Bias, who turned

* and sank a 12 foot jumper at the

buzaer to send the Terps ahead,
34-31, at the hatf. y
That four point tumwround

boosted the Terps confidenoe as

they came out firing in the sebond

half. They hit their first two
buckets, and led 4(K33 only three

minutes into the half.

Then came the deluge of fouls.

McClain and Pinckney each

Gary McLain

picked up their third fouls only

five minutes into the second half.

And Pressley, who had two first

half fouls, got two more fouls

within one minute, and was
forced to sit with four fouls and 15

minutes left in the game.
Pinckney, Pressley and

McClain found themselves on the

bench at the same time, watching

a relatively younger and less expe-

rienced squad battle the vicious

elements of the Cole Arena and its

14,000-plus fans.

And Maryland capitalized on
this advantage. Four minutes

later, they had run up a 12 point

lead, 5240

.

With the score getting out of

hand. Massimino was forced to re-

turn all three starters to the line-

up. But a minute later, Pressley

picked up his fifth foul.

Perhaps the biggest hindrance

to the Wildcats "ause was-Press-

ley's offensive prformance. Al-

though he grabbet 11 rebounds,

had three assists, and played a

fine defensive game, he was never

able to pull it together on offense.

He shot a poor 1 for 8 from the field

and did not attempt any free

throws.

Up to this point in the game,

McClain had shot for 7 from the

field, but foOoiwing Pressley's

exit, McClain and Pinckney c^mt
in to lead a furious rally which
temporarily quieted the 14,000

Terrapin spectators.

Then Pinckiiey, who shot 9 for

13 from the floor en route to a
career-high 29 points, caught on
fire. He sank a couple of jumpers
and made his presence known
down k)w by slamming in a couple

of close-range shots.

McClain's contribution to the

Wildcat rally came as he canned
six of his final seven shots in the

final ten minutes of thegame. And
along with key jumpers by
McLain and Plansky, Nova pulled

within two, 58-56, with 4:35 re-

maining.

Branch, who settle down after

his explosive 12 point first half

performance, hit a jumper and
was fouled. Derrick Lewis re-

bounded the missed foul shot, and
passed to Bias, who skied over

McClain to boost the lead back up
to six at 62-56.

Pinckney brought the Cats to

within four again after beating

Bias to the hoop. Nova then trailed

by four, 64-60, with 3:05 left in the

game.
But then came the Len Bias

show. He completely took control

of the game, scoring 14 of Mary-
land's last 17 points, before foul-

ing out at :19. His three-point play

put the Terps up 67-60, and Nova
was unable to cover the gap.

Pinckney still fought back val-

iantly, slamming home two im-

pressive dunks, but that was not

enough to conquer the Terrapins,

who held on to post a big victory

over the Wildcats.
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Seniors Only! The Countdown Beg-
ins! Don*t miss the 85 Days Party at the
Covered Wagon on Feb. 17, from 9-1 p.m.
Tickets will go on sale on Feb. 11 in the
Connelly Center Ticket Office. The cost

is $3. Valid Villanova Senior I.D. and
Proof of 21 are required to purchase a
ticket. See you there!

C—ipm Mhiifry
. The Villanova Committee for the Phil-

adelphia Homeless is in need of volun-

teers to go to St. Francis Inn, a soup
kitchen in Kensington. We leave from
Campus Ministry Fridays at 3:30 p.m.
and Saturdays 9 a.m. All are welcome!
Come down to Campus Ministry to sign
up please.

v-tJ-.

iA tocal non-profit service, Point-to-

Point, is recruiting caring people (21 or

older) to drive and accompany frail el-

derly and disabled individuals to medi-

cal appointments and shopping trips.

Escorts, as these employees are called,

use theirown cars for these trips and are

paid for their time and reimbursed mi-

leage. It is ideal work for service minded
people with some free time. Call Beth
Arnold at 964-0440 for more information
about this opportunity.

Alpha OMkroH Pi

1 Alpha Omicrom Pi is launching a new
sorority chapter and you are invited to

participate in the lift-off activities. The
informational meeting will bie Feb. 13 at

7 p.m. in the West Lounge of Dougherty

Hall. Interviews will follow on Feb. 14

and 15. For further information contact,

Panhellenic Advisor in the Student Ac-

tivities Office.

P^mUmi UbIob
There will be a Political Union meet-

ing on Feb. 14 in the Wayne St. David's

Room. The speaker is Dr. Ronald Nash,

well known critic of Liberation Theol-

ogy, and the topic will be Liberation

Theology in Latin America.

PM AlliiMi llMta
Phi Alpha Theta, the history honor

society will hold its next meetingon Feb.

11, at 3:30 p.m. in Vasey 204. All inter-

ested in joining, as well as current
members are welcome.

,„.' y C\T'

On Feb. 13, the Talks of the Times
Lecture Series for this semester will

begin with an arousing presentation by
Dr. Benedict Paparella on "The Use and
Abuse of SEX in Advertising." The lec-

ture will begin at 4 p.m. in the East
Lounge. Admission is free!
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The Villanova Chapter ofAmnesty In-

ternational will hold iu next meetii^on
Feb: 11, at 3:30 p.m. in Dougherty 20a
Amnesty Intematioiial is an intema-
tionil oiiimrjtion which works for the
release of prisoners of conscience by pe-
titaoMiqgmernmcnU asowid the world
throuib ktters and takyraas. All who
mt'mtmtiU6M9kl»k$dmfom.

.<»..**«;

The Phik)sophy Department announ-
ceis a public lecture series titled, *'Femi-

nist Perspectives in Contemporary
Philosophy." It will explore feminist

issues in political theory, sdenoe, pro*

fessional ethics and religran. The. first

lecture is scheduled for Feb. 12 at 8 p.m.

in the Villanova Room. Professor Alison

M. Jaggar will speak on the ''Feminist

Challenge to Western Political Theory.**

An informal reception will follow the

lecture.

Donor Cards

Oiigan Donor Cards and informa-

tional pamphlets concerning oigan do-

nation will soon be available through
Signa Nu at tables in Connelly Center

and Dougherty Hall. This is an excellent

way to give the most precious gift, life.

Please think about getting an organ

donor card.

Wsiglit-«-thon

People interested in losing weight can
help themselves while helping kids with
leukemia in the second annual Weight-
a-thon to benefit the Leukemia Society
of America.
Coming at the end of the holiday sea-

son when people might have put on a
few extra pounds, the Weight-a-thon
provides a little extra motivation to

stick to a diet.

Partknpants seek sponsors to make
pledges for every pound that they lose.

Anytime now through March indivi*

duals can register for the program and
begin to diet. Participants can weigh-in
at home, work, doctor's office or fitness

center.

For additional information and regis-

tration information call the Leukemia
Society of America at (215) 757-8500 or

(609) 772-1212 or (302) 764-7700.

Binge-Eating

An information/support group is

being sponsored for students who feel

that their eating is sometimes out of con-

trol. Topics will include the phys-

iological, cultural and psychological

components of compulsive eating. The
group will be lead by Mrs. Patricia Mcln-
tyre. For more information or tosign up
contact the Counseling Center, 106Corr
Hall or call 645-4050.

Campus Ministry

Faculty members and other unive^
sity related persons are welcome to b6
come involved in the Witness for Peace

. Movement. A fieki triptoNkraragua will

~^~Ttake place during the last two weeks of

June. Partkipants will live amoihg the

people while attending as an American
witness to war activities currently tak-

ing place there. For more information,

call Father Shawn Tracy, OSA at Cam-
pus Ministry ext. 4060.

MMTCSlMdi
mrhf
iWmore wiU be hokling its hi-

annisaMtod drive on Feb. 13 and 14, in

laltt ton Vail. Tines open for dona-
tMBs are: 9 f.m. to 4 p.m. Ptoaat oome
om kM tupgort the Sed Crass. ^

W,'

The Resident Student Association is

sponsoring a Mr. Villanovi Contest on
F^. 20 from 8-10 p.^. in the Villanova

Room. Applicatkms for entry are availa-

ble in 215 Dougherty until Feb. 8 and
must be returned by the 15. You coukl be
the next to fill the throne.

CsmiiisnceiiMiit

Spsaksr

it you are a senior who meets the fol-

lowing cumulative G.PA requirement

for your College, and you did not receive

the recent mailing concerning the

Commencement Speaker selectk)n pro-

cess, please come to the Dean of Stu-

dents Office, 213, Dougherty Hall; Arts

& Sciences (3.5), Commerce & Finance

(3.5), Nursing (3.5), Engineering (3.0):

Speakers Bureau

More than 130 of the university's fa-

cultyand staff members will be availa-

ble to speak to community groups via

the Villanova University Speakers Bu-

reau.

For years, the Speakers Bureau has

been providing various educational, pol-

itical, religious, sonial, service and
professional organizations with speak-

ers whose knowledge has created both

entertaining and educational programs.

Area groups can choose kom a wide
variety of topics encompassing over 42
different subject headings including at-

hletks, business, carei^ pUmning, coip-

puter technology, health care,
parenting, psychology and social issues,

to name a few.

To obtain a free brochure or request a

speaker, write to: Public Relatk>ns Of-

fice, Villanova University, Villanova,

Pa 19085 or telephone (215) 645-4590.

AC$
Ski trip on Feb. 17 atJack Frost! Make

reservations at 215 Dougherty Hall by

Feb. 13. Transportation will be pro-

vided. The trip is limited to 44 people.

Stage Crew

Paying positions are now available on
campus. Villanova Stage Crew needs
people to operate sound and lights for

various events on campus. Absolutely
no experience is required and all train-

ing is "hands on.'* Meetings are very
informal and are hekl every Monday
night at 5 p.m. on the stage in the Fidd
House. Members are able to pick their
own assignments. For more information
c^U 525-1978.

W.K.V.U.

The promotkm department ofWKVU
is looking for interested newcomers and
okl veterans to sign up. As members of

the WKVU promotkm "family," your
duties woitkl be to advertise: WiMcat
-baskctbiU games, promotkmal parties,

outdoor amcerts/brog^pasis; etc If in-

terested pleisr call WKVU at 64^^7200
and ask for .Tim HaHoran.

The O^mian Chib will meet oo Feb,

12 at 12*^ ^n. in St Thomas 20l..A^

tivitles ini itudy ahfoid progriuns wiR

be dia^iifieed.

Thomas Jefferson University's Sleep

Disorders Center seeks bulimic women
between the ages of 20 and 29 for a re-

search study of their sleep patterns.

Prior to acceptan^ in the study an
individual interview is required. Tliose

accepted will have a blood test and
spend throe nights in Jefferson's Sleep

Laboratory. Volunteers will receive $55
for their partict|)ation.

For ftarther ivifbrmatkm, please call

'

(215) 928^175 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
onwedcdays.

Ut«rary Jirts

lilafKi>ii

The Villanova. Literary/Arts Maga-
zine is havinga meeting at 7 p.m. on Feb.
21, in the Bryn Mawr Room of the Con-
nelly Center. Anyone interested in join-

ing is encouraged to come.

The magazine's next issue will come
out in March. Submissions are now
being accepted for this issue. Further
information will be available at the

meeting.

There will be a meeting on Feb. 12 at

12:45 in Room 105A Bartley. Elections

will be hdd as well as social activities

being discussed. Scuba classes and spe-

ciality training are being offered. N^w
members are welcome.

••ItoAIr

•peWlfplif

The Belle Air Spotlight Coffeehouse^

Series b^ns its Spring '85 series by
welcoming back Bill Clark and Mark
Gatti on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. They will be

performing in ^le Belle Air Terrace.

Don't miss this opportunity to hear

them. Admission is free.

Nfival J«b

OfMBings

Civilian personnel representatives for

the Naval Air Development Center
(NADC) will be on the Villanova Univer-
sity campus 6n Feb. 19 seeking to fill

some of their 300 civilian scientific and
engineering job Openings.

Interested students should contact
the college Placement Ofjfice.

€«aiptM MiBlsffry

Campus Ministry is offering you an
opportunity to live and work side by side

with the poor and alienated of Phila-

delphia during Spring Break '85. It will

be a lived-in experience where we hope

to grow in the gifts of prayer, commun-
ity, and service. We will be living and

working together in urban, neighbor-

hoods wherewe hope tobediallenged by

the preseUcs id different cultures and
life slyles. AH weneed isyouropen mind
and heart and willingness to serve in

any of these folkywing areas.

— Ifoiiae Repairs
— Visaing shut-ins
'—» Feeding the poor
•— xAfopkvtUKj seryiocs

— Aiddd^^ «ptkMtf4K»ii^lft% nssd.

If intemrte^ stop b)F tlieCampus Min-

istry omfithaitA ii Oie h^wmwif of

St. fate'l Htfl, oron us at 645-4000 for

lUi oief unwinsn.

KflM
% JQAMHB CQMRW Swlr iii»p Widin, wMkat bsdy "WP'^'" that the new fMd

house be named for Jake Ncvin,
athletic trainer at Villanova Uni-
versity for the past 62 years. " He
added, **lt wouki be a mce Mlea to
name the field house for kmieone
who has meant so much to Villan-

ova and its students."

Nolan said that in the past the
alumni havepetitk>ned students,
faqihy and alumni to name the
field house after Nevin and that.
"A tot of people are trying to push
for it."

The Board of Trustees will dis-

cuss the suggestion during their
next meeting.

a§m%4 hr N«rte. Hqwww, tli§ Uahenlty ^'>i^" ^'^' ''HopefuUy.we win
•^ get Ihe new field house named for

tot to hok «twM 1$ good hr ao UMlvonlty KiiJ^'tThattg^fS
^A. .-_^ _ ^g M jt 9m mm m University in terms of funding. ItrtmS or nMmgm -^HOUin is up to the Board of Trustees and

the President of the University to

ddsd last wade to kawt ikt^Kt
skm an tlw iiaaa for the near tidM
house up to the Board of Trustees
due to a ixitcntialty "embairass-
ing'.' situation whidi auqr llaVrve-

suited if the name was voted onM
the publk Senate meeting Feb. 15.

Tlie Athletic Advisory Commit-
tee bad i>riginally recommended
that t^e ExecutiveCommittee dis-

cuss names for the new field

house and then bring it before the

oltheExec-
utive Commi^tae, said that tift

aaminf of the new field house is a
"dilficuh situation. * Note indi-

cataddiatjake Nevin. theprimary
chik* ibr the ngaie of the fW
house, is a well-liked figure

around the Villanova community
and any dissenting voc^when the
naming motk)n was brcHight upon
the Senate floor wouM have been
In "embarrassment."
Nolan said. "We have given our

THEHEWS
m

Savfot debate caaceHsd

"Mopof&Uywo wWgot iko now IhU kouu

A Feb. 3 debate between teams
rom the Soviet Union and from
Villanova, which was to be held at

the Law School, was cancelled.

Kathrine Farrell of the Communi-
cation Arts department received a
call Feb. 1 from the State Depart-
ment that the Soviet debate team
would not be coming.
No official reason has been

given by the Soviets. However, So-

decide.'

viet Secretary-General Konstan-
tin Chemenko has not been seen
in publk: for some time. The So-

viet press agencies have been
quiet on Chernenko's wherea-
bouts.

This is the second time the de*
bate has been called off. As of

press time on Tuesday, there were
no further developments.

,

Posters increase crime awareness

Developing nations discussed
By KAREN E. DUNNE

^Social organization is a crucial

part ofany development of techno-

logical change." said Clarence
Mann, counsel for Kaplan. Russin
and Vecchi^ a major international

law firm in Washin^on. D.C., in a
lecture entitled "Business Invol-

vement in International Develop-
ment — Roles for the lawyer."
The program^ which was sponc

sored by the International Law So-
ciety, was held at the Villanova

University School of Law, in

Garey Hall.Jan. 31.

In his presentation, Mann out-

lined the importance of legal or-

ganization and guidance in

business efforts to expand inter-

nationally. Stressing busuiesses
obligations to meet tfiie develop-'

ment needs of the foreign coun-
tries within which they '^are

.

operating, Mann advised that law-
yers learn to "connect what the
businesses are doing with the de
velopment goal& of the [foreign]

country."

The increasing complexities as-

sociated with international ven-

tures are mainly a result of the
rajsid acceleration of technological

growth, Mann saidv

Mann's background in • law,

t6chnolqB[ical development and
international business is exten-
sive. Prior to joining Kaplan, Rus-
sin and Vecchi, Mann served as
executive director of Appropriate
Technology International, a
congressionally-sponsored corpo-
ration addressing the Current and
future technok^gical needs of de-

veloping nations. Mann also
served as General Counsel for

Sears International.

Stating that "new inequities
occur simply as the result of devel-
opment," Mann b^an his talk de-

fining, specifically, what
development is.

First, Mann established that de-

velopment incurs "wealth crea-
tion." a "fairly recent
develoi^ment in the history of the
world. * Second, development
spurs increased productivity. A
third aspect of development,
which Mann stated as "not a
minor point," is job creation.

Fourth, the quality of life is an
issue associated with the results
of technological development.

(Continued on page 7)

^you can crMte wbmMi whih delivering

senlees, year deing whet business enght

to tfo anywny; yeu're seMng the needs of

secMy.'! --menn

Residence Life has issued sev-

eral brightly colored posters
throughout the residence halls

this past week, in order to make
students more aware of general
safety and theft precautions.

According to one of the resident
assistants in Sheehan Hall, these
signs are not a direct result of last

week's Sheehan trespasser inci-

dent. "These posters have been in

the works since the end of last se-

mester, but they have come at an

appropriate time," said the R.A.

Several residents told the Vil

lanovan this week that the signs

will hopefully aid in individual

protectk>n and awareness. The
signs are posted throughout the

common areas of the dorms and
deal with informing residents of

laundry theft, means of crime
prevention, personal property loss

and reminding' the students to

keep their doors lock^ to avoid

unwanted intruders. D.M.T.

New computer at Falvey

Falvey Memorial Library* has
recently installed an OCLC termi-
nal through which students can
gain access to the bibliographic re-

cords of over 3000 libraries

throughout the United States.

According to Dr. Mary Ann
Griffin, Falvey Library director,

the terminal is not intended to be a
replacement for the card catalog

system, but rather a mechanism
for students to find out which li-

braries have certain materials.

The terminal can also be used to

verify an author's name or a book
or periodical title, or to find a list

of books by an individual author
Griffin, who essentially made

the decision to obtain the service,

said it will be very helpful and en-

courages students and faculty to

make use of the system, whose
cost she described as "minimal."
OCLC, a firm in Ohio which

serves several thousand libraries,

has a central computer which ca-

talogs the materials of the
members. D.K.S.
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Radnor Township and Villanova University share

symbiotic relationship which has been strained at times

but now appears to be improving. Although resident stu

dents and commuters alike grumble at the township's

ordinances and the neighbors may at times regret their

choice of residence, we must all try to respect and under

stand each other.

As former Student Body President Paul Tufano said

"We've got to allay the neighbors' fears about us by show
ing them how responsible we can be and how positive we
can be for the community."

Charles B. Guernsey, Radnor Township manager
notes that Villanova "certainly adds to Radnor Township;

yet noise and parking complaints still persist and such

grievances invariably affect our privileges on campus. Be
cause of their past association with Stanford and Gooc

Counsel Halls, residents near Dorms A and B stipulatec

that the windows of the new dorms must be nailed shut tc

prevent excess noise.

Because the Villanova administration "didn't layout

all their cards on the table concerning new building plans

and thus created a little mistrust" in the past, Guernsey

said the township was pleasantly surprised by Villanova's

recent honesty, openness and compromise concerning the

new fieldhouse. In turn, Radi\or complied with the Univer

sity's plans,providing Villanova complied with some safety

features, such as new fencing and sidewalking.

Of course, incidents such as the renegade stripper at

Sheehan Hall and the robbery at the Villanova train sta

tion will give off an inaccurate picture of the University,

but those regrettable events are beyond the control of the

students and Administration. They will always be with us.

What we can do to foster a better relationship with

Radnor, however, is to respect the rights of our neighbors.

They have the right to relative peace and quiet, to park in

front of their homes and to traverse Lancaster Avenue
without the fear of hitting a sprinting student crossing

against the light. "

Robert M. Jordan

Fair budget?
'.•:,'«,r-

'v' v>" *

J'

When Ronald Reagan campaigned for the presidency

in 1980, he promised to cut government spending and I

balance the budget by 1984. He failed miserably, of course,

and when he ran toir re-election last year, he promised to

reduce the defidtiiithout raising taxes.
"^ The budget tliat Reagan submitted to Congress on

Monday is an attempt to keep his reelection promise.

Unfortunately, Reagan has chosen to keep his promise at

the expense of the poor, the elderly, farmers, federal em-

ployees, Amtrak, cities and the environment. And even

though he proposed a spending freeze, Reagan has seen fit

to give the Pentagon $32 billion more than last year.

Reagan said in 1980 that he would cut spending. Yet

he has increased spending each year, and his current prop-

osal of $973.7 billion is 44 percent more than Jimmy Car-

ter's 1980 budget. The tax cuts combined with the

spending increases to create the huge deficit we now have

^ by 1989, Reagan will triple the national debt.

Now Reagan realizes the need to reduce the deficit. So

he has sent to Congress a budget that is so grossly unfair

that almost no one expects it to pass unchanged. In fact, it

is likely that the Congress will rewrite the budget entirely.

It should.

The Reagan budget would cut $2.3 billkm from the

student aid budget. More than one millk>n college students

wouM be deprived of federal Uxms and grants. Students

whocome from families whoearn more than $32,500annu-
ally would be barred from Guaranteed Student Loans, and

atudeots from families witl\ incomes over $25,000 would

be bured from school work-study programs. Ifyou fall into

these catefMies and you voted for Rttgim, youReserve it

lYetident Reagan supports a Conalttutional amend-

meni that #ou1d ne^li^ CMgreaa lo paat a balaiiced

JMpit What's Mctf#d isu anefidii|efie thaHdroei the

pfcndent to itibdiit one.
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Are stories
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To the Editor:

I realize that the VUlanovan
offers to its writers a great oppor-

tunity to practice style and talents

that might someday be used while

working for a big city newspaper.

There is a problem with this,

though. The VUlanovan is not a

big city paper, but is a means for

students to know what is goingon
in their school. It isn't something

that its writers have to "sell" with

hype.

Everyone knows that bad news
sells. Scandal is great for a big city

paper, but not a college paper. The
ViUanovan represents our uni-

versity for us.

The front page articles which
appeared last week (Feb. 1),

though accurate, reflected very

poorly on the iniveraky. Parents

and high school seniors who visit

our school like to read the school

newspaper. A paper like last

week's and similar previous edi-

tions don't tell the full story of

Villanova University.

The VUlanovan had the right

to print the news it did. Freedom
of the press is one thing, but I

think the paperowes something to
the university thfoui^ more re-

sponsible reporting.

Why is it that the news of the

debate team' s scheduled meeting

with a Soviet team was never

mentioned? It was only through a

radio broadcast that I knew of

such an event. The university has

problems, but it has good points,

too. The ne^s can ai^ should be

reported, but it does not have to be

sensationalized. .

Editors cannot be told what to

do. If they want to continue their

ways, they may. In my opinion

last week's paper -was not indica-

tive of responsible college journal-

ism. Let's hope the reporters

remember that there is a positive

as well as a negative side to life at

Villanova.

Thomas Gormley
class of 1987

Editor's aote: Tfc« editoriil

board stands by all ike storin

printed in the Villanovati. tn re-

gard to the Soviet debate, we were

informed by the organizers of the

event that no adance publicity was

allowed.

PiDol^liNior
TotheEdHar:
As an interested alumna, I

would like to shed some light on
the "unknown personal reasons*'

for whichJohn Du Pont."8m)pbfts

the university."

The money was obtained

"under the aegis" (Fr. George

Riley, O.S,A.) of Ed Geisz, swim
coach, Villanova University. He
lias been a friend and coach of

John's for the past 20 (or more)

years. Because of the relationship,

he was able to prevail in this in-

stance and help bring about the

substantial contribution.

Thank you for clarifying this

mat^ter 'm the pages of the VUlan-

ovaki.

Mary Louise Geisz
MLS 1965

P.S. You also might want to en-

lighten the Covenant II staff

member, who asked not to be

named.

Suggestkm
To the Editon
Walking through the parking

lot one recent, snowy morning, I

could not help but notice several

parked cars that had their head-

iil^ts left on. I thought to myself

that there must be some way to

contact the drivers.

Then I reroenil^ered that when I
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World's wealth still imbalanced
By MARIANNE C SAILUS
It all began in Great Britain

around Christmas. Under the gui-

dance diproducers Midge Ure and
Trevor Horn, some popular rock
musicians recorded the hit. '*Do
They Know It's Christmas?" This
song was recorded by these ar-

tists, calling themselves Band-
Aid, in an attemp>t to raise money
for famine relief in Ethiopia. The
endeavor was successful, even to

the point that the record was a
sell-out item in some stores, not
only in Great Britain, but other
nations as well.

Realizing the great success of

the British project, between 30

and 50 American rock stars, under
the direction of producer Quincy
Jones, joined forces in lateJanuary
and recorded the song, *'We Are
the World." written by Lionel Ri-

chie and Michael Jackson. Those
in charge of this record, due for

release in March, are hoping to see
$200 million which, as with the
British project, would be for-

warded for famine relief in Ethio-
pia.

Now, both projects are beautiful
ideas, and apart from the financial

success associated with them,
they are important for another
reason. Projects like these are
conscience-raising, and in a world

where too nuiny persons may not
otherwise have bothered to think
of or support their starving fellow

men. women and children in the
Third World, th^may now stop
and consider theJb'podrest of the
poor by purchasing the rock re-

cord.

On the other hand, however, I

could not help but notice the im-
balance of wealth in the world
upon seeing the news release on
the *'We Are the World" project on
television. One of those associated
with the British experiment was
talking about the plight of the
starving in Africa, while graphic
pictures — moving as well as still

— were beingshown on television.

A minute later the scene shifted to
the parking lot of the Los Angeles
studio where "We Are the Worid"
was being recorded. There the
viewer beheld the elaborate limou-
sines which whisked the artists

off to their "mission of charity."

How can some have somuch while
others have so little?

Perhaps the television piece

alerting us to Hollywood's most
recent endeavor to help our desti-

tute brothers and sisters not only
serves that purpose, but makes us
aware of our comparative wealth,
as a nation. Obviously, our own
country is home to many poor, but

relatively speaking, it has been
abundantly blessed by God.
Though this piece is by no

means a discouragement from
supporting projects of this nature,
it is an encouragement to support
those persons, both here and
abroad, less fortunate than our-

selves, as well as to often take the
time to thank almighty God for all

those blessings bestowed on us.

individually and collectively —
"one nation, under God."

Marianne Sailus is a master's

candidate in the religious studies

department at Villanova.

HHore excerpts from Cuomo Notre Dame speech
With regard to abortion, the

American bishops have had to

weigh Catholic moral teaching

against the fact of a pluralistic

country where our view is in the

minority, acknowledging that

what is ideally desirable isn't al-

ways feasible, that there can be
different political approaches to

abortion besides unyielding ad-

herence to an absolute prohibi-

tion. ...

Indeed, the bishops Ytawe al-

ready confronted the fact that an
absolute ban on abortion doesn't

have the support necessary to be
placed in our Constitution. In

1981, they put aside earlier efforts

to describe a law they could accept
and get passed, and supported the

Hatch amendment instead. Some
Catholics felt the bishops had
gone too far with that action, some
not far enough. Such judgments
were not a rejection of the bishops'
teaching authority: the bishops
even disagreed among them-
selves. Catholics are allowed to

disagree on these technical politi-

cal questions without having to

confess.

Respectfully, and after careful

consideration of the position and
arguments of the bishops, I have
concluded that the approach of a
constitutional amendment is not
the best way for us to seek to deal

with abortion.

I believe that legally interdict-

ing abortion by either the federal

government or the individual

states is not a plausible possibility

and even if it coukl be obtained, it

wouldn't work. Given present at-

titudes, it would be "Prohibition"

revisited, legislating what
coukln't be enforced and in the
process creating a disrespect for

law in general. And as much as I

admire the bishops' hope that a
constitutional amendment
against abortion would be the
basis for a full, new bill of rights

for mothers and chiUren, I agree
that this woukl be the result.

i believe that, more Hkdy, a con-
stitutional prohibition would
allow people to ignore the cauaes
of many abortkNis instead of adr

dressing them, much the way the
death penalty is used to escape
dealing more fundamentally and
more ratioiudly with the problem
of violent crime.

Other legal optkms that have
been proposed sre, in my view,
equally ineffective. The Hatch
amendment, t^ returning the
question of abortion to the states,

woukl have fivcn us a checker-

bond of pcrpissive sad restric*

ttve jorisdictiQns. . .

.

Nor would a demai of Mttttcaid

funding for abortion achieve our
objectives. Ghren Rs$ v. Wads, it

would bs nodiint mote than an
attempt to do in&ectly what the

4»^- - i»«-AS«»^ *«,y^^».

law says cannot be done directly;

worse, it would do it in a way that

would burden only the already dis-

advantaged. Removing funding
from the Medicaid program would
not prevent the rich and middle
classes from having abortions. It

would not even assure that the

disadvantaged wouldn't have
them (abortions); it would only im-

pose financial burdens on poor
women who want abortions.

Apart from that unevenness,
there is a more basic question. Me-
dicakl is designed to deal with
health anddnedical needs. But the

ariguments for the cutoff of Medi-
caid abortion funds are not related

to those needs. They are moral ar-

guments. If we assume'health and
medical needs exist, our personal
view of morality, ought not to be
considered a relevant basis for dis-

crimination.

We must keep in mind always
that we are a nation of laws —
when we like those laws, and
when we don't. The Supreme
Court has established a woman's
constitutional right to abortion.

The Congress has decided the fed-

eral government should not pro-

vide federal funding in the
Medicaid program for abortion.

That, of course, does not bind
states in the alkx:ation of their

own state funds. Under the law,

individual states need not folk)w

the federal lead, and inNew York I

believe we cannot follow that lead.

The equal protection clause in

New York's constitution has been
interpreted by the courts as a
standard of fairness that would
preclude us from denying only the
poor — indirectly, by a cutoff of

funds -- the practkral use of the
constitutional right given by Roe
V. W4UU,

In the end, even if after a k)ng
and divisive struggle we were able
to remove all Medicaid funding for

abortkm and restore the law to

what it was ~ if we couki put
most abortk>ns out of our si^t,
return them to the back rooms
where they were performed for so
long— I don*t believe our respon-

sibility as Catholks woukl be any
ckser to being fulfilled than it is

now, with abortkm guaranteed by
the law as s woman's right.

The hard truth is that abortion
isn't a iaXtare of government. Nk>

agency or department of govem-
inent forces women to haveabor
tions, but abortion goes on.
Catholks, the statistks thow,
support the right to abortkm in

equal proportkm to the rest of the

populafkm . Despite the teachii«
in ourhsoMsandediooband pul-

pits, despite the aennoM and
pleadinfiqf parants and priests

and prdatei, dttplte all the effort

at aefiotag eur SMoaitkm to the
ifaiQlabortkm.oootctively weCa-

,

The hard truth is that

abortion Isn't a falluro

of goYornmont'

•ov« ilkirto Cv^MO

tholics apparently believe — and
perhaps act — little differently

from those who don't share our
commitment.
Are we asking government to

make criminal what we believe to

be sinful because we ourselves
can't stop committing the sin?

The failure here is no Caesar's.

This failure is our failure, the fail-

ure of the entire people ofGod
I think our moral and social mis-

sion as Catholics most begin with
the wisdom contained in the
words "Physician, heal thyself."

Unless we Catholics educate our-,

selves better to the values that de-

fine — and can ennoble — our
lives, following those teachings

better than we do now, unless we
set an example that is clear and
compelling, then we will never
convince this society to change
the civil laws to protect what we
preach is precious human life.

Better t)uin any law or rule or
threat of punishment woukl be
the moving strength of our own
good example, demonstrating our
lack of hypocrisy, proving the
beauty and worth of our instruc-

tkm. We must work to find ways
to avokl abortkms without other-

wise VH)latififf our faith. We
should provkle funds and oppor-

tunities for youngwomen tobniv
their child to term, knowing lioth

ol them wiUhetaken careoflrthat
is necessary; we should teach our
yount men better than wedo now
iMr responsihUities in creatii«

Ijjjdouinf for human Bis. . .

.

The weapons of the word and of

love are already available to us: we
need no statute to provide them. I

am not implying that we should
stand by and pretend indifference

to whether a woman takes a preg-

nancy to its conclusion or aborts
it. I believe we should in all cases
try to teach a respect for life. And I

believe with regard to abortion

that, despite Roe v. Wade, we can,

in practical ways. Here, in fact, it

seems to me that all of us can
agree.

Without lessening their insist-

ence on a woman's right to an
abortion, the people who call

themselves "pro-choice" can sup-

port the development of govern-
ment programs that present an
impoverished mother with the full

range of support she needs to bear
and raise her children, to have a
real choice. Without dropping
their campaign to ban abortion,

those who gather under the
banner of "pro-life" can join in de-

veloping and enactinga l^slative
bill of rights for mothers and
children, as the bishops have al-

ready proposed.

We cannot justify our aspira-

tion to goodness simply on the
basis of the vigor of our demand
for an elusive and questionable
civil law declaring what we al-

ready know, that abortion is

wrong. Approval or rejection of

legal restrictions on abortion

should not be the exclusive litmus
test of Catholic loyalty. We should
understand that whether abortion
is outlawed or not, our work has
barely begun: the work ofcreating

a society where the right to life

doesn't end at the moment of

birth; where an infant isn't helped
into a work! that doesn't care if

it's fed properly, housed decently,

educated adequately; where the
blind or retarded chikl isn't con-

demned to exist rather tehan empo-
wered to live.

While we argae over abortH)n,

the United States' infant mortal-
ity rate places us sixteenth among
the nations of the workl. Thou-
sands of infants die each year be-

cause of inadequate mediod care.

... If we want to prove our re-

gard for life in the womb, for the
helpless infant~ if we care about
women having real choices in

their lives and not being driven to

abortions by a sense of helpless-

ness and despair about the future
of their chiki— then there iswork
enough for all of us. Lifetimes of it.

In New York, we have put in

place a number of prqgrana to

begin this work, assisting womDln^
in giving birth to healtlqr babies.

This yesar we doubled Medkakl
hmding toprivate<arephy8kians
for prenatal and delivery scrvkes.
The state abeady spends $20 mil-

Ikm a year far prenatalcare in out

-

,'': u 1 nmCiT

patient clinics and for in-patient

hospital care. One program in par-

ticular we believe holds a great
deal of promise. It's called "new
avenues to dignity," and it seeks
to provide a teen-age mother with
the special service she needs to

continue with her education, to

train for a job, to become capable
of standing on her own, to provide
for herself and the child she is

bringing into the world.

My dissent, then, from the con-

tention that we can have effective

and enforceable legal prohibitions

on abortion is by no means an ar-

gument for religious quietism. .

.

The bishops stated this duty
clearly in 1974, in their statement
to the Senate subcommittee con-

sidering a proposed amendment to

restrict abortions. They main-
tained such an amendment could

not be seen as an end in itself. "We
do not see a constitutional amend-
ment as the final product of our
commitment or of our legislative

activity," they said.

It is instead the constitutional

base on which to provide support
and assistance to pregnant
women and their unborn children.

This would include nutritional,

prenatal, childbirth and postnatal

care for the mother, and also nu-
tritional and pediatric care for the
child through the first year of life

... We believe that all of these
should be available as a matter of

right to all pregnant women and
their children.

The bishops reaffirmed that

view in 1976, in 1980, and again
this year when the United States

Catholk Committeeasked Cathol-

ics to judge candidates on a wide
range of issues— on abortion, yes;

but also on food polkry, the arms
race, human rights, education, so-

cial justice, and military expendi-
tures. The bishops have been
consistently "pro-Hfe" in the full

meaning of that term, and I re-

spect them for that. ...

We can live and practk:e moral-
ity Christ gave us. maintaining
His truth in this work!, struggling

to embody His tove, practknng it

especially where that love is most
needed, among the poor and the
weak and the dispossessed. Not
just by trying to make laws for

others to live by, but by living the
laws already written for us by
God. in our heart and our minds.
We can be fully CatholK:

proudly, totally at ease with our-
sehrest a people in the worid,
transforming it. a light to this na-
tkm. Appealing to the best in our
people not the worst. Persuadii^
not coercing, leading people to
truth by fove. And stiU, aO the
while, respertingandenioyingoar
unique pluralistic democracy.
And we can do it evcnaspottti-
dans.
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bought a parking sticker, my li-

cense plate number was recorded

akmg with my name and sticker

number. If the security depart-

ment has a file of names to match
with license plates and stickers,

would it be asking too much of

them to contact drivers who are so

unfortunate to have left their

lights on?

If the security department can

provide a name, the registrar's of-

fice could provide that student's

classroom number and building

for the corresponding time and

day, thus allowing him to be con-

tacted. Hopefully, this suggestion,

if heeded, will save some people

lots of grief. If I left my lights on, I

would like to know.
E. Crenny

ACS member

Weight rooms
To the Editor.

I am writing about an issue

which concerns the new weight

room which was recentlv opened

CALMPOWN.
GEOKGE

PEiNEROCP

at Stanford. What bothers me is

that the weight room facilities are

open only to South Campus stu-

dents. This includes A and B
Dorms, Good Council and Stan-

ford. At this time, myself, ak>ng

with others, are forced to workout

in the weight room in the Fieki

House.

On an average day, there can be

25 to 30 people working out in a

weight room which is neither big

enough nor fully equipped to ac-

commodate so many people. My-
self, along with many others, find

that waiting 20 minutes to use a
certain piece of equipment is not

uncommon and happens fre-

quently. This can drag a 45 min-

ute workout into two hours.

Granted, the weightroom in Stan-

ford is not big either, but it con-

tains many things which the Field

House doesn't. Opening up the

Stanford weightroom to the entire

campus would give people an op-

tion on where they would like to

work out.

Name Withheld
Upon Request
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Forgotten

course
To the Editon

After reading the article last

week about the Forgotten Course

by Susan Negri, I felt compelled to

write myself an article in what I

feel is a very important subject.

It is, you guessed it, the*feared

subject of geography. I say feared

because of all the people I have

met, the vast majority have no

idea of geography, making me be-

lieve that the only reason for this

lack of interest comes from a fear

orvlhe course.

Being myself a student from
abroad, when I first arrived in this

country people asked me where I

was from; when I answered them,.

I was amazed at how many of

them did not know where my
home country was. I am using my
home country as an example, I

could have chosen any of the 118

countries in the world.

Most foreign students have a

vast knowledge of World geo-

graphy, and even of American geo-

graphy. The only flaw of Miss

Negri's article is that she realized

her lack of knowledge of geo-

graphy from playing a game.

Name Withheld
Upon Request

The Viilanovan willprint "Let-

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p. m.

The editors will withhold a name
upon request, but all letters must be

signed and should include the wri-

ter's telephone number. Because of

limited space, not all letters can be

printed. Others may be edited. Let-

ters may be sent by mail to: The

VilUiMovan, Villanova Univer-

sity, Villanova, Pa. 19085.

Now that yqirve had a

Hiink about your future

of years to

Perhaps you should consider what today's

Navy and Marine Corps can offer you -

«

Villanova NROTC may be just what you're looking for:

- a guaranteed, exciting, challenging job

upon graduation

- excellent opportunities for promotion

* immiyVf niiiUiiiVf ami UaVUl

2 programs avalable to quafified sophbmores:
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WASHINGTON *- like a pamit

whoivams theMt oleverytb i'ng for a
child, the Uiuled Statoi C«i«rM has
rarely denied the American militafy

anything over the last 15 years.

The M80QS are 8iiiM>fe cnoiigh: The
averaff^' lawmaker has aWt spot in

his heart for the aervicea luid an even
softer |4ace (in his district) for the
hardware they itenuuid. Even on the
sensitive issues, the lawmakers have
usually befm (luick to huah with
monerthe Pentagon's constant whin-
ing; about the enemy's technological

advances. Theirs is not a record which
peace advocate Dr. Benjamin Spock
would list as exemplary.

In only one small area ^ chemical
weapons ^ has Congress repeatedly
and emphatically put down its foot.

Since 1968, lawmakers have refused
funds for production of chemical
agents, despite numerous tries and the
services' complaint that the U.S. must
modernize its aging — in some places

40-year-old *-r stockpiles.

But the Pentagon is preparing to

launch a major maneuver around its

legal overseers on Capitol Hill. In sev-

eral weeks, Ronald Reagan will an-

nounce the formation of a blue-ribbon,

bipartisan c^mission to provide the
rationale for doing exactly what the
Pentagon wants.
The military's agenda is threefold:

mmtmtmiifii

Maxwell Glen
and

Cody Shearer

* Formal adoption of a ppticr )hat
says we must havechemidil weajpons^,,

in order to deter possible use by ene-

mies;
* Formal acknowledgement by Con-

gress that the current supply of stents
is obsolete;

^ Approval of roughly $lbillio^ over
the next five years to. develop ni^w
chemical agents known as "binary"
weapons; so-called because they in-

volve the last-minute mixing of two
harmless chemicals into a deadly
brew.

Though Congress requested the

commission when it passed the Pen-

tagon's spending bill last year, the re-

sponsibility for organizing the panel
and choosing its members was left to

— you guessed it — the military. Pen-

tagon officers are putting the final

touches on the program this month.
Nobody knows just who'll be on the

panel, though the organizers saw that

"big names" will be included. One
group of congressmen has written the
president to suggest Rep. Ed Bethune,
an Arkansan defeated in a Senate chal-
lei\ge last month. Bethune is being
pushed by Democrats because he's a
Republican who opposes chemical
weapons.

- The political pressure on the panel's

members, no matter their kientities,

will be considerable. Administration
officials can be expected to invoke re
cent reports of chemical warfare in the
Iran-Iraq war. Now that modem refin-

eries and fertilizer plants can be found
in almost any nation in the world, the

Pentagon will warn, chemical wea-
pons can be easily made and threaten
to become a poor man's nuclear wea-

What's more, the Pentagon con-

tinues to spend millions to develop new
ways to deliver agents to the battle-

fiekl, even if Congress won't let them
build any chemicals with which to

practke. For example, the Air Force it

already two years into a five-year, $9
millk>n program to find a way to put
chemk:al agents in the warheads of

cruise missiles, the medium-range
rockets now being mounted on
bombers and submarinesand deployed
throughout West Germany.
One positive consensus which may

emerge from the panel's work is acom-
mitment by both parties to swiftly dis^

pose of the needless chemcials the U.S
military has accumulated. Blistering

agents, like those used in World War I,

continue to occupy depot space.
Though the Army is unlikely to ever
use them the service would rather
spend money to discover more modem
replacements than safe disposal me-
thods. A recent report by the National
Academy of Sciences stated that, be-

cause of safety factors, 90 percent of
the stockpile should be eliminated.

Defensively and offensively, how-
ever, the U.S has a sizeable chemical
weapons deterrent. Is it enough to sa-

tisfy the Pentagon? Invariably, the
answer is no. But the upcoming com-
mission should give Congress a chance
to judge for itself.Copyright 1984
News Group Chicago, Inc. News Amer-
ica Syndicate

Law $ehool speaker
(Continuedfrom page 3)

Mann outlined four constraints

including: 1) The small and frag-

mented markets of developing na-

tions where the less experienced
"entrepreneurs don't have the di-

agnostic skills to determine what
their needs are"; 2) The "non-
transparent" nature of the''tech-

nology market, which makes the
determination (^ >rhere to get

what one. needs difficult for both

the corporations and the develop-

ing countries; 3) The high cost of

technology and technology
transfer; 4) High risks including,

bureaucratic rigidities, corrup-

tion and a "reluctance toengage in

joint ventures."

According to Mann, "If you can

create wealth while delivering ser-

vices, you're doing what business

o^gbt to do anyway; [you'rej solv-

ing the needs of society." .

According to Mann, solving the
needs of the developing society

while also meeting the competi-
tive objectives of the international

corporation, can often be accomp-
lished with the negotiating and
problem solving skills of a lawyer.

Mann encouraged lawyers and
students of the law to cultivate a

"package of skills that are deve-

loped through experience" in lit-

igation. Such skills involve
learning the foreign legal systems,
while getting inside the policies of

the corporation; mastering the art

of government relations; and be-

coming aseful in the structuring
of the ventures themselves.
Defining technology as "the

transfer of the ability to develop,"

Mann proceeded to delineate pos-

sible obstacles associated with
technological exchange and devel-

opment, specifically in regards to

major corporations' joint ventures
with lesser developed countries.

In conclusion, Mann urged law-

yers to kx>k for opportunities in

international business ventures
and suggested that one "can not
only be responsive, [but one has]
to be pip-active."
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FrL/Fob. 15 • 9 p.m. - 1 a.m
Tickets will be on sale In the

C,C. Ticket Office on Mon,, Feb, 11

V.U.I.D. « PROOF OF 21 WILL BE REQUIRED
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LEISURE COURSE
REGISTRATION

COVISES WCiaOff:

• Advertising

• Aerobics
t r

FEB. 11, 12 1 13

11'ii.n. •^p.n.

CC A North Lovage

• Ballroom Dancing
• Harnionica
• CPR
• Coed Workout
• Cut & Pierced

Lampshades
• Drawing
• Scuba
• Quilting

• Photography
•Yoga
&More

^1 . Registration

Feo

pLUBcounse^a

BoibAIr

Spoilt:

Coffoeiiotfse

prMenft... ^^31^

^f^ Fab. 10

7-9 p.m.

Belle Air Terrace

PmrHmnlng Mrim

ttAi^^le Fob. 18, 19, & 20
J^^^* 9-5:30 pum.

North
Lounge

Talks of the Times
. »

presents M . -

Wed., Feb. 13 at 4 p.m.

in The E.L.

DH. BENEDICT PAPABBLU
on

"The Use and
Abuse of

Sex

In Advertising^'
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VILLANOVA UmON
EXKVTm BOARD
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Curious stififeiit dispels the myth
Bf SUSAN TOLVE

Tolentine, Mendel; Dougherty
... We are all quite familiar with
each of these buildings, hut what
about the structure that stands in

the fnidst of all these ^ that great
UQkikn^ St. Thomas? No, not St.

Thomas as in religious studies,

but the St. Thomas Monastery.
Few students have hew inside

lihese cloeed doors, but many of us
have heard enough rumors to let

our imaginations run wild.

I myself heiurd itwassimply fur-

niirihed,dark and spooky; with ca-

tacombs nmning underneath. Oh

yes, and anyone trespassing
would be immediately expelled.

Well I decided to find out the

true facts with my own eyes and
ears and I was advised that Fr.

Henry E. Greenlee would be the

best person to contact.

As it turned out, I couldn't have
had a better tour guide. Fr. Green-
lee, who entered the seminary in

1916, is the oldest Augustinian
priest in ordination in the United
States. In addition to being pastor
at St. Thomas and St. Dennis, he
served as Villanova's provincial
from 1955 to 1959.

Upon entering the buikling, I

was somewhat confused about
where to turn. Seeing a few signs,

•CLOISTERED NO ADMIT
TANCE," I was afraid I woukl go
somewhere I wasn't allowed.

I decided to go straight ahead,
and looking around saw a lucely
carpeted hallway with hanging
light fixtures. Already my ^sions
of the monastery were^hattered. I

felt more like I was in a hotel than
a monastery!

The first St. Thomas Monas-
tery that was built in 1901 was
destroyed by fire. In 1933, the se-

cond and present one was com*
pleted. Sixty-five priests and 3
brothers are assigned to the mbn*
astery, including 15 who are re-

tired due to age or sickness. Aftec
Fr. Greenlee gave me this back-
ground information we began our
tour.

Our first stop was the chapel,

strategically k)cated on the main

A view ol the scaHOped architecture of the monastery.

stained glass windows behind the
altar, one of St. Augustine and the
other of St. Thomas of Villanova.

They are originally from an Au-
floor along with the rooms occu- gustinian prep school in Statenis
pied by disabled priests, who land, which no longer exists.

The finely furnlahed vestibiile in' St. Thomas Monastery.

might have difficulty climbing or
descending staircases. The chapel
was dedicated only one year ago
on Christmas.
At 7 a.m. the priests begin their

day by gathering here for a morn-
ing prayer and mass. A 10 a.m.
mass is celebrated by Fr. Green-
lee, mainly for the retired priests,

although anyone else is welcome.
The chapel is small, but very

impressive, especially the. two

Next, Fr. Greenlee showed me
his room which consisted of a sit-

ting room, bedroom and a ba-

throom. It was nicely furnished
and had the personal touch of

plants to brighten it up. All the
rooms on the first floor are sim-

ilar. On the upper three floors, the
rooms are double occupancy with
running water.

Descending the stairs, I was
anxious to see the catacombs. Ear-

lier, I had questioned Fr. Greenlee
as to whether the catacombs did
indeed exist and he had only re-

sponded with, "Well, that's what
the students call them."
The basement, which was origi-

nally one large chapel, has been
divided into rooms. The hallway
running down the center was the
so-called "catacomb." We walked
to the end of the hall and although
the doors were locked, looking
through the keyhole I cduld see a
door straight ahead and a door to

my right. The one ahead led to

religious studies and the other to

St. Thomas Hall and toTolentine.
(Continued on page 10,

V.U. volunteers cross the border
By SISTER THERESE

"During the January semester
break six Villanova Project Suij-

shine vo}i|pteers and an alumniis,
from4ast year's graduating class,

spent two weeks in Mexico work-
ing with alETcAip ofneedy people in

a city slu£ and with others ijti a
-tillage in ilhe state of Queretaro,
called San HdefonsO.

The students paid for their air-

fare and a donation for their lodg-

ing, and in return had the
tremendous experience of really

living with and befriending sev-

eral familie$ in each of these
areas. Sr; Therese, of the Social
Action Office, accompanied them
and helped them with transla
tions for those who (^uldn't con

way to get some insight into their
experience would be to allow them
to speak for themselves.

"We were all struck by the si-

lent presence of the village poor.

They weren't much on talking, es-

pecially the women, with whom
we spent most of our time. They
taught us to roll tortillas on the
stone inside their little cave-like

huts, to make tamales by fiUing

husks with the com mixture.
They alsoshowed us how they em-
broidered with no patterns, and
yet they produced magnificently
bright pillow covers, purses, dolls,

etc.

"We walked through the viHage
with some of the people and saw
how they extracted theirown ako-

verse in Spanish. Perhaps the best hoik be^rage from the cactus

called maguey, and hoW they fried

the leaves of the nopal cactus for

food. So many of these sights peo-
ple see only in books, yet we were
able to see them, all around us!

The little children, of which there
were many, were fascinated to

play and laugh with the 'gringos'

who couldn't speak their language
well, if at all. and yet we all under-
stood one another as we ran,
laughed, and played 'duck, duck,
goose' together.

"The mountains in the dis-

tance, beyond the hills and val-

leys, made the whole setting

worthy of National <j€ographic,

yet it wasn't a picture, because
these children cried when rocks

were thrown in their eyes by a
playmate, and giggled when they
were tickled by us, just like little

chikiien in our own country.

"When we went to woric with
the needy in a slum of Mexico City
it Was 5julte different. Here the
women were very outgoing,
friendly and warfh wanting to

sing Mexican songs and teach
them to us. They were unedu-
cated and very poor, but most cur-
ipas and interested to learn some^
English, words, as were their

children who were generally bet-

ter at pronouncing and picking up
the Engltah words. These women
took care to feed us well by cook-

ing our snacks or lunch on the
open fire on the rocks of the can-
yoft whti^ they lived. What they
had» and perhaps more than they
Had. they gave us to eat.

"We worked with them at

ttripint the concrete fkxm of
new aponailm bttiMli^ thegov-
enuKpnl it pnpvii« for ^the

neldr in that art*.^wa* tdMa

needed to be done. They and we
spent seven to eight hours a day,

using paint scrapers and pick-

axes to level the floors. Hopefully,

after they spend eight hours a day
for many months, they will not be

swindled out of their new apart-

ments — this is a real possibility.

"The huts they live in presently

are hovels in the midst of the rock
canyon. They use old pieces of

metal, or tin and cardboard for

walls and a roof, and sometimes
an old mattress spring to hold the
roof in place. Inside we found a
few shabby pieces of furniture,

which they proudly called 'home.'

Their poverty was overwhelming,
but not as much as their warmth,
hospitality and affection.

"Theygave a record of Mexican
^ngs to each of us to remember
them by, and to help us learn the
words to the songs we had tried to
sing while working together in the
new buildings.

"On the last day, as we were
waiting for the taxi to take us to
the airport, we saw three of our
friends, from the slum, coming
with all their children to say good-
bye. They had taken the 40 min-
ute bus ride, alkifwing thechiMren
to miss school, and dressing them
in their Sunday-best, to let us
know the place we had taken in
their hearts.

"While in the dty of MexKo we
visited the shri^ of Our Udy of
Guadalupe, with its crowds of peo-
pie coming on pilgrimage to their

New
fraternity

colonized
Sigma Pi Fraternity will be col-

onized on the Villanova campus
this month and marks the four-

teenth fraternity at Villanova.
The brothers of the new fraternity
interviewed several national fra-

ternities including Tau Kappa Ep-
silon and Kappa Sigma, two
inactive V.U. fraternities as well
as several other national and in-

ternational fraternities before de-
ciding on Sigma Pi.

The group consists of 37 men
who will become pledges to Sigma
Pi International Fraternity upon
cok>nization ceremonies to be con-
ducted early this month. Addition-
ally, one of the group is a transfer
brother from another chapter.

Atter successtully organizing

their operation, the group will be

officially chartered either in the

spring semester or in fall of 1985.

Mr.James M. Emig. an account
ing teacher, will serve as the fa-

culty advisor to the Fraternity.

Officers of the fraternity include:

Brian Keller, president: Larry Pa-

ragano, vice president; Andy
Hino, treasurer; Joe Johnson, sec-
retary; Robert Lutkewitte. ser-

geant-atarms and Andrew
Zappone, heraki.

Sigma Pi Intematkmal Frater-
nity was founded in 1897 at Vin-
oennes University in Vincennes,
Ind. and is oompnsed of 138 active
chapters in the United States and

No new ootony of Sigtea 1^

^^^Jf^L^lfJ^ "^
l^^*««" »*«* 1977. dtW local

thS? SiSft^v Sl^f*!^ r^^^ ^"^^"^ DrexeirTeiJS

mSL^fJLHi^^'"*^ *"* '^ fWidener and Weat Cheier t

Tt ^ !5!^ ^""^ ^^^ ^P^*' I The fratarnity hooea> be an
ana M to tbiin. I^'M^ attrMtion tothtVniaaova
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By PERSY HAIELTINE
It's been fouryears now, and all those peoplewhosaid tome/lll

^tell you when you're 21.' haven't produced yet. Thankfully, many
) psychologists reoocnize that adolescence foes on until the bite twen-

» ties, and I suppose I am holding greedily on to it. Not that adoleaenoe,

I
with its acne and cracking voice, has been all that great. But Iknow I

, haven't **arriv«d*' yet.

Perhaps I'm a late tkimner as regards to adolescent rebellion. I

Iguess I've always bought the party line. I'vegotten good grades,gone

^U> church on Sundays, paid my bills on time and reported broken

[traffic lights (well, most of the time). But now. I'm catchingglimpses

^of what they didn't tell me when I turned 21. That is: there's a lot

)more to morality than following the party line:

Morality today involves making your own decisions iii a world

rhere so many decisions are made for you. Ouf decisions are made
ithin the context of society; the cooperative person. Consequently,

the good or evil in this world is more often the doings of this coopera-

tive person, than any individual person.

For example, not only do I paymy bills on time, but I alsopaymy
^taxes on time. It is my understanding that the lion's share of my
ktaxes supports the military. Based on the 1984 budget. 63 cents out of

[each dollar Igave supported the military (induduigvetenms benefits

^and the military's share of the national debt), with 10 (:ents going
ipedfically for nuclear weapons and their delivery systems. As an
idividual. I find it immoral, horrendous and down right not nice to
lake, aim and ultimately use weapons that will destroy whole cities

human beings, yet there I am tossing in my dime with every tax
^dollar I pay for the production and deployment of those things.

I wrestle around with this idea of "legitimate defense." But as

individual I don't consider a history of supporting military dicta-

torships in Central America to be legitimate defense. I don't consider

supporting the contra attacks on Nicaragua, based on unsupportable
illegations of arms shipments to El Salvador to be legitimate de-

tense.

I feel strongly that our government is creating instability in<

Central America and prolonging the suffering of the people.

Individually. I am not responsible. But to thos^ who suffer andj

die it doesn't make any difference whether one person or 200 million

people are killing you. If I don't accept responsibilfty, who will?

From a spiritual perspective we can talk about this in terms of
the relationship of personal and social sin. John Paul II. in a recent

response to the Bishop's synod on Reconciliation Penance, cautions

against watering down personal sin to where blame is "placed not so

much on the moral conscience of an individual, but rather on some
vague entity or anonymous collectivity. . ."Hedescribes social sin as

I
the accumulation and concentration of many personal sins of those

,who are "in a position to avoid, eliminate or at least limit certain

, social evils but who fail todo soout of laziness, fear, or the conspiracy

'of silence, or through secret complicity or indifference . . ."The real

^responsibility, then, lies with individuals."

I'm always tempted, (not being the rebellious type) to dive into

the sea of "vague entities and anonymous collectivity." So often I

^take no responsibility, offer no resistance, and go about my business.

But that's the frightening thing that is happening on this planet.i

Responsibility is not accepted; atrocious injustices are perpetuated,,

*and civilization looms towards total destruction,.

So here in the twihght of my adolescence, I find myself confronted'

I

with my adulthood: choosing or not choosing to take part in what is^

^good, and resisting what is evil. I am not so powerful that I can effect!

many changes in the world. The starting point for me is nonpartici-<

'pation in what I see as evil.

I have made one very tangible commitment to resisting evil that

been helpful to my process. I feel very strongly that the United
>tate's organization and funding of the Contra attacks in Nicaragua

fs a horrible, ugly thing that means death for thousands of Nicara-

lans, millions of dollars of property damage, while f^iiling to serve

tne long range interests of the V.b. 1 have written to my representa-

tives to tell them this and I have written to President Reagan.

I have pledged along with thousands of other U.S. citizens tojoin

fn a large scale non-violent action, shouldthe United States invade or'

significantly escalate the ongoing military action in Central Amer-i

|ca. This commitment is part of a nation-wide organized pledge of (

distance.

I feel very deeply about resisting what I have come to see as evil,

ret by personality I have never been very assertive or confronta-

tional, and tend to avoid uncomfortable situatk)ns. I am trying to^

row up, and I share this process with you.

We are at a crucial point in the history of humanity. Never
(

fore has our capacity for good or evil been so great. In order to^

survive both physiddly and morally, we must, as people sharing a.

imon earth and a common Creator, invest ourselves in goodness'

resist evil.

Penj HattlHtu '82 is a member (^ ike Canons Mimishy Siai

»w

why shouldn't you be able tofet
from one to the oClMr on the in-

On onetkk of the hallway there
were storage rooms and 1 litMOdry

room, while a c^pel ocoupW it!

QlthespaoeoQ^Keother«ide^!!fhis
chapel is mainly used b^ priests

who wish to cdebrate mass pri-

vately. There are seven altars sit-

uated along the walls of this fairly

large room. ak>ng with the sta-

tions of the cross.

We went back to the main fkxw
and saw the dining room. Besides
being a place to meet friends and
to eat. similai^ to our "pit," the
dining room serves as an impor-
tant part of the Augustinian's reli-

gious life. There is a lectern at the
front of the rtwm, with a huge
painting of theLast Supper hang-
ing behind it. Once a weekvihe
rule of St. AugMstine i^ read here.

Paintings of early Augustinians

and cardinals decorate the walls.

There are also many small round
tables, which give the room more
of a "homey" feeling than of a ca-

feteria.

Breakfast and lunch are served

as buffets and everyone gathei^s at
i' 6 p.m. for dinner^nd proceeds to

the xhapel at 6:45 for evening
prayer.

The three upper floors consist

of bedrooms, a irecreation room
and a library. I noticed a few other

students inside the monastery,

which Fr. Greenlee refers to as an
"open houses." He.said that the

priests (^ten find students on the

upper floors looking for classes or

offices.

Obviously, all the rumors I

heard were false. St- Thomas is

not a mysterious, spooky buiWing.

"In fact, it's hot a buiWing at all,

but a home. A home for many of

our dedicated teachers and for

prints throughout the Eastern

province of Villanova who come to

their "mother house" to spend

their final years in peace.

%AMYOWIMMHL
Cmwultj ratiNrCiwnia hoaiad a
rare md inu%iMi|g M<eaeMitiMi

by the noled FoMi filai Hjinr,
Miroitaw Kijowtcf . P«c«tty
member^ and stuldenta githered

t»witness theaward-winningaixl

widioiy pnidaisediiiimated films

of this ^fted aitist

Kt)owic^» a graduate of the

Academy of Fine Arts of Warsaw
and editor of the Intematk)nal

AssbdStkm of Film Animators^

Bulletin, has received wide recog-

nition within his creative circle

and has won numerous gold me-

dals at film f^tivals around the

world.

Having toured the United
States twice before, Kiojwicz has
graced such institutions as the

Museutn of Modern Art in New
York, Yale University, the Art In-

stitute of Chicago and Pennsyl-
vania State Universitv.

_
«

Folk>wing a semester of teach-

ing at Villanova, Kijowicz will

make stops at theBoston Museum
of Fine Arts and Harvard Univer-

sity.

To VilUnQva's good fortune, Ki-

jowicz's visit to the University is

an extended one during which he
will instruct a lecture class in the

theater department on film ani-

mation and an honors course
termed "Politics and Culture."

Kijowicz, responded to the au-

dience's Questions and shed light

on the film'i deeper symbolisms.
In t>ne example, appropriately

named "The Cages;" he drew pa-

rallels between the Cartoon antics

and the restrictive pressures of

the Polish Government on the

crestive and intellectual sid^ of

humanity.

Much of Kijowicz's notoriety

lies in his rare and special talent

for implanting philosophical and
sometimes political meaning into

his whimsical films. Having
grown-up in a Stalinistic period of

trouble and suppression, Kijowic^
knows first-hand of the violationr

of personal liberty that accom-
pany communism.

Due la theii' oaiRnivavaiBrim-

tun, Kiiowicz'a fibns hyifm
adtn ofipositMSI fraai tbegavarar

ment and have olten bsan «Mi^

iiltplates thailiis lams saawUam
escape censorship and'spes}c to

the people fai "a languafea^hkh is

vi^waT' because tliay ^ai^eid the

semahtk: danger of Vords,*"

The paradox of the sinplistic

and juvenile nature of animation

and these films' obvious complex-

ity and depfh of theme led to a

provocative presentation that left

the audience fascinated by this

intellectual artist.

Mirodaw Ktlowicc

Ho^^mk^kpf wantad for
local iMiiily. No axf»arlanca

noeaaaary. FltxIM i|oura.

Car waadad. CaaalNwt aaiary

.

MHrihi

Odihory paopla wantad for

naw pizza dailmy a#rvica irt

Villanova. Muat ba laorovar,
hava own car A inauranca, $5-

$fnw:poaaU^ CaN Pizza Ex-

LOST: Seiko Quartz watch.

Gold round-ahapad face —
dark brown atrap. Reward of-

feied. CaH Patty, S2S-9445,

Rm. 223.
^t

EARN MONEY and work on
Fortune 500 Cbmpaniea;^r-
ketlng programa on caiSliie-

Part-Ume (flexible) J^ra
each week. We ghre r#mn-
cea. Call 1-800-243-SS79.

FOR SAIE '^ Gold Refrigera-

tof.lCbod condition. $150.

Ciirr649-6337.

GOVERNMENT JOBS —
$15,000-$50,000/yr. poaaible.

AH oocupatlona. Call 805-

asr-SOOO; Ext R-4Sa9 to find

outliow. .<

Mta

FOUND: 1

playor w/fieid|lhtoea. In
CowKiy Center. *Calt It you
can Meiitffy model. 687-3097

m'^
v *
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tisst teller in Umm, B»u. TbaJIsran's, ^he
eursei ves* wsfe eew to ascaws,
having enly %aca titerc for thiae

nwnths. It was a nice deanonstra-

tioii, tnih^ coficrale, of tbaaxtcat
oftheVilaaoaa ftemih.r
jtiQe; with whom we stayed, ana
who intniddoed usio tbesewiodd-

pjagi,* who was Che Indi«i. ta
vBom she apfKared.

^^ also saw the pynmids of
the SunMd the Moan, which the
anaem Asteccultureworshipped.
The Ballet FoUdorico hdpdTto
show us the richness,and variety
of their cultural heritage. After
the BaOet. we joined Alfonso
Martmez-Fonts. V.U. class of '72.

for lupdi at his home in Las
Lomas. He and his wife. Chris,
hosted us for an afternoon dinner
party. That was a nice touch of
home, as Alfonso and other V.U.
alumni told us the news ofthe has-
kethall games and scores that we
had missed while we were in the
village:"^

*3ob and Anita Moran (Arilta

Butler. 73. Bob class of '72) bittad-

ened our knowledge of Latin
Amspca by telling ofsom^ their
exp^ences during their 6 years

"The ReTi^ous of the Assump- Votiiiiteers work and learn from the children.

erftiland waloaaatov paor psople,
save us a msrsalwis laaaiiili of
whatsit means to be really in the
midst of their people. They had
paved the way for us toentcr right
into the hearts of these famUies.
4lhanks to their steady and crea-
tive work with the Mexicans.

who knows, who cau'es

-tw

Hey. idddics, guess wluit? . • . euiiateaaBcc took us sc-
rioawly last week . . . they really did turn the parking lot into a

akatiag rink . . . but at Inst theaaow provided some traction for

cars . . . maybe that's why the k)t wasn't plowed . . . *l>ut how can
we plow the parking lot with all thosecars aUover the place?** ...

we'd like toatop picking on maintenance, but they haven't given

us any reaaon to . . . will it take an accident for them to so

something? . . . probably not . . . crash . . . speaking of acci-

denta, why is El Padre's new office in front of the Connelly
Center? ... or is it theSheehan Stripper's jail ceU? . . . after all.

there are no windows ... or is it Fr. O'Rourke's new resi-

dence? ... or a new dorm? . . . Maasimino HaU? ... or maybe
it's a morgue for students who gave too much blood . . . you
were supposed to give pints, not gaUons . . . blood . . . blood . .

.

blood-suckers ^. . did you read that letter complaining about the

news stories? . . . news is news, buddy . . . we're not a propo-
ganda tool . . . this isn't Russia . . . you want to debate that? . .

.

just don't cancel out, okay? . . . WKVU hasn't played any dirges
yet, so EL Padre must still be«live . . . even though no one's seen
him since . . . since ... oh. never mind . . . this just in: the box is

the first on-campua frat house in Villanovacaine history! ...

the bad news is,aU thefrats have toshare it . . . have fun, geeks
. . . Who Knows, Who Cares ...

Edited by Editor-in-ChiefJayne M. Stuart and Associate Editor Nick
Anastasio. Special contributor: Rob Jordan.
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RictiARcl &CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

COMCiHT

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

527*20a0

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$15,OOCK$50,000/yr. poaaible.
All oocupatlona. How to find.

Call 805-687-6000 ext R-
9999.

••••••«•••••• %••••••<

..^l

finest perlonrritice.

VkKJibsoJ)

is 'rijperb.'

A near pcrftc

movie/

: SPRING BREAK RESERVA-

i I OpertMon. thru Sat. ^ ' Wed. and Thurs Evenings J TION SERVICE. 7 nighta, 8
^

—

^^—••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••! dsya in Ft. Lauderdale *- Ror-
ids'a moat popular apring-

break party — from $109. Call

NOW to reaerve your aun-

filled vacation. LUV Toura
8G0-368-2006.

\hAirs MOST covii'Ki.lim; lovk story..

Apartment for rent ^ Dela-

ware County. Large, newly
renovated apartmenta, $310
to $410. Convenient to trana-

portatlon; parking available.

Referencea required. 852-

2220 or 352-4313.

'4 'H

Wlel (iib^ori and
Diane Keaiori

radiate

perforiuarKcs
strong; tti

/

'^mt9fp

The party of the year la com-
ing ... at the falMJious Se-
cond Story. Philadelphia's

number one night dub (to

help alleviate ttie present
hunger situation in Ethiopia).

Stay tuned for further details.

Presented by J.D.P. and As-
sociates.

"Come to the Mountains" —
Top Brother/Slater camps in

Poconoa of Pennayhrania —
June 24/Auguat 20. Counse-
lor positions available. Call

(215) 887-9700 or write 407
Benaon East, Jenklntown, PA
19046.

LOST: Black overcoat at the

Covered Wagon. Plesae con-

tact Bob, Rm. 234, SL Mary*s.

( .iHS( )\
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Is It true you can buy Jeepa
for $44 through the U.S. Go-
vernment? Get the facta

todayl Call 1-312-742-1142
ext 3695.

i Barber l

\ Shop
\

R •Moderateness fl
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UEAOMft TO A#K#- M
ENCE8. HAS mXJOmHKRB OF •e.MO PW VEA« MM&ABLE TO

QUMJRED APFUCMirS. RESEARCH STUOCS M NBIV«)8CBNCE8.

cmjL fm nEVAjomorrAL siouoov. caioopiilmonrrv-

VASCULATURE SVSICMa TERATQJgefY ANO U»NWCIMMglTAL
TOMOCMJOQY. AND GNDOORNOLOQV. ilTERBSTH) STUWENTB ARE

»MTEDTO WRTTE FORMORE MF0RMAT10N:

ANTHONY V. B(X)CABatA, PH.0

CHAMMAN . OeV^ITMBITOF ANATOMY
UMONi-NEWJGRSEY MEDICALSCHOOL
100BEM»9TREET
NEWARK. NJ 07103

6m
CanqNCs

SPRING
BREAK

Help US Sponsor your

Ft. Lauderdale trip

and jrou go for £ree!

(800) 368-2006 TOLL FREE

PERSONALS

Wlmft th9t brown mlldow on
your 9kln? /• If • Gommnic
trodlUontopureho—eorttho
9lxo of which k ln¥or90iypro-

porUorml to His na9olpro9ru-

tlon?
Sommrwi Locu9t

Thit wttk theVmsiio-
van asks, "Do you think

that.V.U. maintenanca is

doing all that it-cui toctear

the snow and ice from the

kxs 80 that thev are safe?
"Gee, 1 don't kno^^I

didn't know Villanp^had
any maintenance.**

Name withheld
upon request

To my Alpha Chi roommsfsa
Cathy, Mary, and $ua, you
wara tha boat PRC'al

Your tavorlta Trl-Dalf

Clndy-mindy

Pjm (ZJM),

I know n'9 a llttia lata — atata

champ, alhatata — but con-

gratulatlona. 12-0, without a

dull momant — a aaaaon I'll

nawar torgat It waa mora fun

than you know. You'ra a

brightguy with a graat futura.

Ilo^aya.
APM

JOIN THE FllN^AT
GREAT COLLEGE
PIZZA EAT-OFF

. Come watch local fraternities in

'belly busting bouts" to help supjwrt

Special Olympics. Hosted by^^
Villanova Nite
Feb. 13th at 7 p.m.

UNO
RESTAURAYT* BAR

"i^««fia**^^^'

if'--

5 1 1 South 2nd St.

592-0400

Sun.—Tliure.

11:30^1

Fri.—Sat

11:30-2

. *..

"They really need.to get

the snow-cleariag clue!"

Terry Coleman
aoph, math

"No. Try wMking 6t)m

3t. MaryV - /
Joaapli Mc Mahon

jr, accounting

Rip, '

Growupl Your llaaandgamaa
arant fooling anyona t>ut

youraalf. You'ra In a raal

world with raal paopla. No
ona o¥ar 16 tMnka you'ra

balngcuta,
NonHmapacthilly,

YourHon'a

Gary, Jaff, Jim, Cat, Mary,

Splka, Chrta, Elian, D'ara,

Coi, Padraa, Gana, Gana and
Duda.

Thanx,
rrr-.ZT:^:-.—^-rr^' i^rk

>h

-'T^'

"Great! They almost hit

me with the ptow!**

Larry 'Vl^h
jr»fiia«iee

"Actually^ 1 enjoy ice

skating a^kil, so I'm glad

that Villanova mainte-

nance does its hest to keep

therink in top sliding con-

dition."

Carolyn Kelly
jr»,mark<etiiig

Lorralna LoPraad and Elian

Ctuaoan,
Short and awoai miathatwo
oiyou, Happy BIrmdayl

Lavaya,

.
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: Having a novel published seems

• kNig way off to most ootlefe stu-

dents plugging away in creative

writing claatfw. but Ctaadian

teeni^er Lee J. Hindle recently

turned his dreams into reality by

winning the Avon/Flare Books

Young Adult Novel Competition.

Hindle's exciting manuscript.

Dragon Fall, waschosen out of 545
manuscripts submitted by stu-

dents between the ages of 13 and

18 from all across the United

States and Canada, earning him a

$5,000 publishing contract and a

large amount of publicity not

•often afforded to first-time au-

thors.

Dragon Fall's plot mixes moder-

nism with science fiction. The
novel's portagonist-hero, Gabe
Holden, is a high school senior try-

ing to play it cool with his friends

and family, but his unusual part-

time job creates dangerous con-

By MIKE ROURfCE
"The Flamingo Kid," which

opened nationwide during the

Christmas holidays, is the second

motion picture directed by Garry

"Young Doctors in Love" Mar-

shall. In this film, Marshall has

created a nostalgic trip that traces

the 1963 summer of Brooklyn

teenager, Jeffrey Willis, who se

cures a job at the nouveau riche El

Flamingo Beach Club on Long Is-

land.

The plot revolves around the

orerwhdfli hifi.

At first Gabe manuafactured
k)vable life«ise ^rifBRt for a toy

store chain abng tliK liaci of the
'*Star Wara** figurca. But tlwn a
ttw order comes doNm ironi the

company's management: thedra^
ons must be made grotesque and
foighteniQg/ designed to attract

horror movie liina and South
Street pitrons. Gabe is against

this drastic tranaSormatkm but he
must choose between hts personal

principles or his job.

**I understand how you feel, but

business is business," the director

says as Gabe yiekls his values to

the dollar sign. Not . only does

Gabe's conscience bother him. but
he begins to imagine that his

former cuddly creations want to

kill him with their plastic claws

and fiberglass fangs.

Of course, Gabe is left alone at

home one night and awakes to see

*'a shape. Big, black, and hunched

id chamis audiences
relationship between Jeffrey and shirts, fast cars and an offer to

Phil Brody, a successful car become a top car salesman. This

dealer* master gin player and part action comes intoconflict with Jef-

owner of the El Elamingo. The frey's father, a plumber, who has

materialistic Brody becomes a dreams for his son that include a

type of father figure to the teen- . collie education.
'

ager. and entices him with silk (Continued on page 15)

over, it oeeroed to be standii^ at

the opening of the closet ... He
wanted to scream ... He wanted
Mom..."

of the novel is ooooerMd, it nmks
doeetoa storyl^yItayBradbvryof
the 'Twilight Zom," The tiook

stands out, though, because of its

attention to the trials and tribula-

tionsof youth, withample referen-

ces to rock concerts, Duran
Duran, Billy Squier. part-time

jobs, dating and hangingout at the

mall.
.

Dragon Fall questions the mate-

rialism of the '80s and seems to

say that we may be creating a
monster by becoming slaves tothe
dollar sign. Young author Hindle,

meanwhile, is trying to wring a
few more dollars of his own out of

his novel — he's curjently writing

the move screenplay of Dragon
Fall Don't wait for the film,

though. Read the book.

'vt

- . whirlt,J«rt«y« and Jfjckstt

'm Pretnotloiial and Novalt]i Itamt

1048 [LANCASTER ailYN [mAWR

I •27-41ta I

Do you need extra money? We
are HGO, a well established

building maintenance company
looking for additional part-time

people to work In the evening.

Monday thru Friday.

Please caM 687-1814
for more informa-

tion. Please call Mbn.
thru FrI. 3-5 E.O.E.

yt;.,. t^>i•

' -A., r-

-•J*"'

Your Bahamas College Week Includes:
• Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas • 7 Mights accommodation in

Freeport (Freepoft Inn—casual dub liice hotel located dowr^town. next to £1 Casino and opposite to

International Bazaar) or Massau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel—ideally located across the street from the

l)each wHhin walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Triple add—$50.00
Double add 5 1 00.00 • Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers • Hotel room tax • Gratuities for bellman,

channermaids and poolman • CoNege \Meek activities—sports, parties, nuisic. fun.

Hotel Options
hassau—Add $30.00 for deluxe Sheraton British Colonial, add $60.00 for deluxe PHotHouse Hotel

Freepoft—Add $50.00 for first das»Windward Palms Hotel.

2l2-355-4705/aOO-223-06M (reseryalions ofilyy

Bahaimui Cirilf^ Weeks ^^i.'
ajMS-jMii2 SS^?f^!^M
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in generalwm betfad to hetr that

Fender, Inc., wUl not bedtMppetr-
ing fiva the matlit. iWards theM Bflast year, nunora ^Ipn ox-

ooatk^ al to the ppsttbletle«ii9e

ol the onoe'<k>inlnant o6nfpany

when CBS, of which Fender is a
subsidiary, announced the sale <A

the company. Although thedetails
aren't final, it apfiears that Fbider
will be bought Iqr aJapanese-based

ftrrn. This will probably result in

the transfa* of its plant to a Japa-
nese site.

In addition to marketing its jfa-

miliar line of guitars and basses,

Fendd* also produces and sellis the

Rhodes keyboard line and a var-

iety of sound amplification equip-

ment.
* • «

Newly-formed band The Firm
has announced plans for its

maiden U.S. tour, which include a

May 6 date for the Spectrum.

There is no information available

oil. ticket prices or when the

tickets will ff> on sale. The Firm,

which includes JimmV Page and
Paul Rodgers (formerly of Free

and Bad Company) has recordj^

its debut LP, which should be in

the stores in a few weeks. Already,
the song "Radioactive** has re-

ceived a good deal of airplay.

The ViBBMwa Unioii's MIe
AirvColfeeheuBc serieBfetB olfan
a wtatftm "tart thiB Sunday (Feb.

10) with t|ie appaiq'ancejQf ViUan-

ova alunnt Mark Catti jmmI Bill

Clark. C«^ and Ckurk are re*

roembared by^pperdassaaen as

the sinfar/guitarists of the band

Retrospect, whkh play^ many
on-campus functkms in 1982 and

1963. Both pcrfonnera arc versa-

tile singers and guitarists. Their

repertoire, which inchides popu-

lar okiies as well as original mate-

rial, has something for everyone.

-Other scheduled acts include

Michael Bacon on Feb. 20 and the

duo of Tony Avato and Barry

Falvo on Feb. 27 at 7 p^m.

One of the best-loved sitcoms of

all time may soon be seen on a

regular basis on cable networks.

Miany of the okl "Honeymooners"
episodes, including sbme as-yet-

unreleased clips, have been ac-

quired by acat^ firm. Although a

1975 20th reunion special is the

only "Honeymooners**^^ episode

filmed since the show went offthe

air some^ 20^ears ago, many
|

youngdr view^ have bea>me ac-

quainted with the series through

late-night UHF slots. In addition,

videotapes of old episodes have
soldwdl;

Ho\/v to score

a lot of points with

a single basket.
Get a jump on Valentine's

Day. Send the FTD*
Fkwver Basket"* Bouquet
a few days early. Beautiful

flowers in a ceramfc

1^ <:BliEiSket^cc6nted

with pink hearts. Call

yourFTO FkMist

today. Because this

is one basket you

don't want to miss.

Valentine'sWeek is February 3-14

TT" <Am0^mKi»

T)« FTDf)biMrBM»t* BoMkiiEit MMlltflMilliirt S22 S9.

M igyndwitwwilwt. MwJmw oI <>>HPRyW N>«»»<i>t

Ml ttwv own phoM. oMvlDtchwQM snodMwtiy iMiy

liiiia—d wmamtalk olfWi'tuntwortd Dtlwwy Aatoci«tion
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but instead choosiiw to portnqT
the war on the personal level of

the two men and their commit-
ment toeach other. Thebam^of

chaotic and confusing scenes at

the time of the fall of PhiMMn Penh
seems to convey the feeling oi hel-

plessness and desperation that
Pran and his fellow countrymen
must have felt.

Sam Waterston, who portrays

Sydney Schanberg, was probably

chosen btcause of his relative obs-

curity. Waterston portrays his

character adequately, yet, while

he is obviously committed to the

role, he lacks any real emotional
appeal and puts in a rather mun-
dane performance. The man who
plays Pran, a real-life doctor

named Hain S. Ngor, gives a bril-

liant and credible performance.

Most of the movie follows the suf-

ferings of Pran aiKi his desperate

measures to survive. We are re-

minded of Sydney by a voice over

of Pran who continues to write let-

ters to Sydney in his mind. While
lacking in impact, the device

seems to work.
Certainly, the iilm could have

shown us more $f. the develop-

ment of the bind between the two

Ml^Mshift fmlcs nto %ttit
accused by an okl friend of^ not

doing enoiigh to get Pran out. It is

a senseless, ridkndous piece of

film, which simply does not be-

kmg. The acceptance speedi for

the award itself is wasted by Wa-
terston's stagifenng ladt of emo-
tion.

The film is quite moving, how-
ever, filled with painful emotions
and shocking scenes which don't
even begin toshow the true horror
of the regime. It portrays harshly
the insanity of Khmer Rouge re-

gime, the paranoia of the leader-

ship and the ineptitude and
savagery of small children who
are given the power to murder at

whim.
Through all this destruction of

social and moral frameworks,
Dith Pran shines as a beacon of

hope, while he must witness his

country fall apart around him. It

may sound a little too sincere, but
remember, this is a true story that
needed to be told. Joffe is to be
commended for telling the story

through the eyes of a Cambodian,
played by a man who himself sur-

vived the tortures of the Khmer
Rouge.

By no means is this a perfect

men rather than asking us to take film, yet it is a film that must be
it on face value, though it is never seen, and one that will shed much
doubted. The weakest part of the needed light on the tragedy of

movie comes when Schanberg is Southeast Asia, in which we
given an award back home, and is Westerners played a large part.

By MIKE MATHIS
Lionel Richie's acquisition of

six American Musk; Awards two
weeks ago is concrete proof that
he'll never need The Coounodores
to earn a living again. He has es-

UUished himself as a 8ok> artist

with his two albums, "Can't Stow
Down" and "Uond Richie," not to

mentkm the number of honors he
has received for his songwriting
abilities.

So one would think that after
the departure of Richie, his former
bandmates might not recover
from the aftershock. After all,

how many bands survived the de-
parture of their lead singer-

/songwriters enough to regain
critical and audience acclama-
tion?

With the release of Nightshift,

The Commodores 14th album for

Motown Records, one would think
that the band would simply fade
into obscurity. Such is not the
case; The Commodores, with lead

singer/songwriter Walter

"Nightahift'
Motown Records

Vi

most movingvocalperformance to

date. The titlecut is a moving trib-

ute to Marvin Gaye and Jackie

Wilson, two Motown Impends who
were cut down in the prime of life.

When Orange weeps, you'll weep
too.

The record has some decent
dance music too. "Lay Back," the
current songwriting effort by syn-
thesizer player Milan Williams,
breaks up the monotony of drum
work too familiar in dance tunes.

"Animal Instinct" features
straightforward rock and roll un-
derlined with the funky bass play-

ing of Ronald LaPread and
"Clyde" Orange at the helm, con- WUliam King's upbeat drum per
tinue to produce funk laced formance
dance music and softhearted love

songs. ,

Nightshift is a successful re-

cord, is because it invites (though

doesn't always succeed) the lis-

tener to have a good time and also

addresses serious themes. "The
Woman in My Life" is Orange's

Nightshift is a mixed bag of
touching ballads, funky dance
numbers, and a downright boring
disco beat. The quintet shouldn't
think of themselves as failures;

however, they still have a discrim-
inating audience to win back and
keep.

Ffamingo Kid (Continued from t>age 14)

Matt Dillon plays Jeffrey Willis,
the naive teenager, who is in awe
of the wealth of the Beach Club
and later rejects his family's
working class values. Hector Eli-

zondo (Mr. Willis) and Richard
Crenna (Phil Brody) are very good

HAVEA
HEARE
ON US.

A delicious Valentine'is cookie is yours free with
thepurchase ofany Bonkers entree. For fresh
half-pound bui^ers, salad bar or beefy hot dogs,
iust bringyour sweetheart to Bonkers anytime
betweenThursday February 14th and Sunday
the 17tb and get yourjust desserts-baked fresh
in the Bonkers oakery-friee!

as the twomen fighting for control

of the young man's future.

Equally good is Jessica Walter,

who steals many scenes as the

frustrated wife of Phil Brody.

The screenplay, by Garry and
Neal Marshall (no relation) is a
comedy with a wholesome mes-
sage, although the message may
be a bit overstated during the

film's final scenes. "The Fla-

mingo Kid," with it's vintage cars

and clothing also contains one of

the best soundtracks since "The
Chill."

Director Marshall, a veteran of

television situation comedy, is

best known as creator of "Laverne
and Shirley" and "Mork and
Mindy." However, with the re-

lease of "The Flamingo Kid," Mar-
shall has emerged as what some
crrtics have called one of the finest

new directors of film comedy.
In a period when many films

have become overly intense and
emotional, "The Flamingo Kid" is

a funny, casual movie that ap-

peals to any audience. .^ •

161 N. Henderaon Rd. in iQng ofPrussia, 265-6570
(behind Valley Foige Shopping Center off Rte. 202)
Open daily ttom 11 a.m. Everything is available to go.

CinHnBiinkmi. Ritnk<>rH In a iradvmwk.

•v

jiLi.

FREEGI0VES
NO PURCHASE NBCESSARY

Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves

($3.00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no

membership fee). Rental Club card entitles you to 10%
discounts on all rentals at your U-NUM Center, ^ind us in

the white pages.

at your LUHJAUL Center
AP2

vyvv
The perfect way to say "Your're special to me".
This Valentine's Day give thegm ttiat conveys the way you feel to the people who
mean the most to you

Each beautifuly handcrafted, fine Perth Pewter Magicten
AustrianJbad ciystal bal is packaged ih a special gift-t)ox t>e9ring the in^
"Without you there ia no magic."

. .Free Bonus Offer
Order during the month of Fettuary and receive absolutely FREE a handmade silk

pursa for eachMagtoian ordered. Also enok>eed free is the history and legend of

,pewter and a ouldaoh how to oare for your pewter

Or^ Today,
Ouaijpes are Ibimed • Becauae of the handorafllng involved withea^
Magi(^, we are fl(>ioed to fMordiraoh a arat oome, first serve bas^

^wyMran •Mtar'tDtar

for Valentine's Day

fr,

Cndtt CardUm Mqr Can 215-S27-SfiSS SAM-SPM

Please rush me. MaglciaiKs) 0»9.95-
^o. Ordered @»9.95.. $.

L. 'i 'j V—

r

1'

I ()Enck>8edismycheck/M0

I Chargemy_VISA_Ma
1

j
Account No

Ji
E!

Exp. Date

Plus SNpping & Handling $ 1 .50

6% Sales tax/PA Res. Only a^

Totai Amount $ ^
'

I Address
I

I
[caj/^State^ap Hoeemont PA 19010

j

WOOOLEAASSC.LTD
791 WOodtoeRMd
noeamont. PA 19010
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By AMELIA McGOVERN
7 ^Tool for Lofve and Otheri

Plays/* a book of eight plays, t

latest volume of work by KilitferJ

Pnae-winniiig playwright Sam
Shepard, is indicative <tf the pre-

vious work by Shepard in that it is

experimental, controversial and
worthy of awards. His plays, on
their own, are enjoyable. They are

probably even better performed. It

/ is no surprise that he has won 10

Obie Awards.
Shepard has written over 40

plays in his 20 years as playwright
and has acted in at least six mo-
vies, receiving an Oscar nom-
ination in 19§3 for his part as

Chuck Yeager in "The Right

Stuff." He also had received much
acclaim for his role in 1984's

"Country," one of this year's

film's about American farm liv-

ing.

Shepard is noted for his experi-

mental style, and in "Fool for Love
and Other Plays," Shepard has
not changed in that respect. Illus-

•

S WKVU Progressive Rock Radio
• Top Tracks
• David Bowie/Pat Metheny Group — "This Is Not America"

! Phil CoUins — "The Man With the Horn"
•Madonna - "Material Girl"

iBronski Beat -"Why?"
2 Orchestral Menoeuvres In The Dark (OMD) — "Tesla Girls

"

•Depeche Mqde — "Blasphemous Rumours"
'^•Frankie Gofes To Hollywood — "Welcome to the Pleasuredome

•(The World Is My Oyster)"
•Hash And The Pan - "Slidnight Man"
J Phil CoUins — "One More Night

"

•Danny Elfman — "Gratitude"

•Heaven 17 — "This Is Mine"

;Kim Wilde - "Go For It"

•Tommy Keene — "Back Again (Try . .
.)"

• Madonna — "Over and Over" -^ ,

JPhil Collins - "Sussudio
'

•Time Zone — "World Destruction"

Sjohn Fogerty - "I Saw It On T.V."

•Murray.Head - "One Night In Bangkok"
,

•Simple Minds - "Don't You
"

•Bangles — "James" . ,

,

%••••••••••• •••••••••V^•••••••••••••• ••••••••••

of ytayi
trating this are May and Eddie in

Tool for Love." Shepard's first

play dealing with romantic ties.

(Most of his prevk>us plays have
dealt with male experience.) May
and Eddie are having a bve/hate

relationship with most of their

problems stefnming from guilt —
guilt over finding out that they

have the same father. Eddie tries

to be a brother and a loner; neither

role quite fits, oddly enough the

play is held together with interjec-

tions from an old man in a roclung

chair — their father. It is the

richness of the dialogue and the

accuracy of the stage descriptions

that make the play so believable,

so painful.

Familiar Symbols in Shepard's

work are horses and walls, and
they are present in "Fool for

Love."

"Angel City" loses some of its

interest for the readerwho is unfa-

miliar with Shepard 's previous

works. There are many cross ref-

erences to other Shepard plays.

"Melodrama Play" is also typi-

cal of Shepard. He starts with an

apparently simle concept which

soon takes on a larger, metaphori-

cal direction.

He co-wrote and also performed

this play with rock star Patti

Smith. It is very autobiographical.

Ross Wetzsteon describes the con-

nection in his introductk)n to the

book: "But Cowboy Mouth is his

most directly autobiographical

play, not only thematically (the

temptation to become a rock star)

but in plot as well (his relationship

with rock singer Patti Smith . . "I

have a wife and a life of my own,

"Slim says in angry remorse,

again just like his creator)."

These plays are the most inter-

esting of those in the volume. The
other plays are slightly obscure

but can be greatly appreciated,

particularly by the reader familiar

with Shepard.

Caleriii

[Theater

Geniuses
PLays and Players Theater

1714 Delancey Street

Tkkets: $7.50-115

Marcel Marceau
Academy of Music
Broad and Locust Streets '

Feb. 10

Tickets: $9-$21.50

Shear Madness
Curtains Theatre

2031 Sansom Street

Through Feb. 17

Taking My Turn
Annenberg Center

3680 Walnut Street

February 13-17

Tickets: $13-$20

The Suicide
The Wilma Theater

2030 Sansom Street

Through Feb. 24

Tickets: $10-$15

J

^ance

Twyla Tharp Dance
Annenberg Center
3680 Walnut Street

Through Feb. 9
Tickets: $16-$20

Music

MATTSaWSKI

As coach Dr. Charles Jenkins
correctly pradicted, the indoor
men*8 track medley rday team
dkl, indeed, qualify for theNation-
als. On Saturday at the George

Mason University Invitational the

team produced a third place finish

to assure themseWes of ninaing in

the NCAA's later this season.
•

Then^n Sunday, VUlanova tra-

velled to Princeton to take part in

the 14th Annual Princeton Indoor
Relays. The highlight of this day
was the first place finish of the
t^o mile relay team. The run was
accomiHished in a time of 7:52.5.

The Cats accomplished the feat

in a time of 9:42.85. In the splits it

was fCevin Davis yrith 1:55.4,

HteS COLOB POSTEP

Gffa«t tens with 48j6, Sian thcnsprioiedthelMteatkgofthe
O'Nett with ZM2 and Garry relay and finislMl the CaU with
Olbnlly with 4:M.7. top laureb. ACC
Much erf the credit for the vKs ^j^h i^^^ Tufariello with^ VJl?^ 5 S^'J?'^*!!***^ -1^-2. M*nkm with 159J2. and

effort of Howard Haraing. He ran Jenkins with 156.2.
the leadKrff leg in the leUy. He

^^^
was running amidst the back of

According to Chip Jenkins.
the fiekl» when on the last lap of 'The effort in the two mile relay
his run he showed his true VMIan- was a great accomplishment for

ova ce^on. In a sudden bimit of
.

speed, he passed everyone in the Howard, Joe, and foe. I thought
pack and hmded off the baton to that they all ran superbly and I

Joe Tufarielk) with the Cats in the was delighted to get the baton in

lead. the lead.

Br MICHAEL IRONS
Those people who have watched coikye basketball the past two

weekends have been exposed to an oiH^>ii« debate that is gripping
the NCAA: which is better the Big East Conference or the ACC?

Analyst Al Maguire, who I thoroughly respect, told a natk>nal
viewing audience that theACC was better than the Big East due to a
better depth of teams.

Billy Packer, analyst for CBS, countered Maguire on national
television by claiming that the Big East was better.

It is obvious to me, someone not of national recognition, that
Packer is the only one out of the two with common sense. As of
Monday, before this week's polls were released, St. John's and
Georgetown were ranked No. 1 and 2 respectively, and Syracuse was

Tufariello then ran his leg "I wanted to work to keep that S^^ ^- Villanova was at tffe 18 spot,

maintaining the lead. On this ex- J«ad because I was very proud of | The ACC had Duke at 6, Georgia Tech at 8, North Carolina at 1

1

change to Joe Manion. Nova fell the effort that they had put into and Maryland at 17. The higher quality of St.John'sand Georgetown
behind, but Manion passed his op- the race. I was just prOud to have 5 ^ould propel the caliber of any conference, but to add Syracuse and
ponents on the end of his 1^ and teammates who woukl put so I Villanova up-grades the Big East even more.

handed off the baton to Chipjen- much effort into their individual ^ut aside individual contests, that BC beat Wake Forest and
kins with the Cats on top.Jenkins l^gs of the relay."

0i^im^^

..fM^mfik

Andre Watts
Academy of Music

Broad and Locust Streets

Feb. 12

Tickets: $9-$19.50
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Where Rivals
Become
Friends

H^ happening heiel
Right next to Ft. Lauderdale
with six miles of while
sandy beach,a tx>ardwalk.
lower holei rates and great
places to eat and party
PIUS. weYe ttie home of Six

Flags Attontls. Worlds
largest Wciter Theme Park!

Send today for yoMT fiee
,cetor pottor orTheMvols"
end aito o free oopy of
^ur tiotol guide. Why not
spend Spring Break in

Hollywood tor a change...
ifs where rivals revel!

Fill out ttie coupon below
and mail to:

^ii-

m-

>i*-;

! 0»al»rHQHyvMoedCtKimt>er
I orCofnm«fc«,^GkiOK2345

I
Hollywood. Rorkks 33022

! AddiMt _^

I

City-

»/Zlp.
I

imBii^MNift

- rto cover-

fi=ftru(^iN&

om i -no cmb

.^'

iA^'

V

u I

lliel^t^ Nail •> thdMoinlinfe best^^^ eetrtt

^mmmm mmm itmmk
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Civy?
ybuBtfL

Doni miss this

uHlmsile

intercotogiate ski party.

Bring your group, frat.

sorority. CaN your friends at

other schools and meet 'em
here

Mdc A TlMt Or 1fei»M Lusk.
Reserve your d^s) nowr. Or take a

chance later BUI vidian Und rooms are
fVed, they're fiad.

M(1:«lBn. 27-^1

W«Mkf:Fab.3-7
Mlc3:FM>. 10-14

4:Fal>.17-21

S'. Fak). 2^'7n

N^AiilaayDilaalbi
Just 90 min. north or Phila. on H. Nortwasi

Ijmpika to RoooraExil 36. Left on RL 940. Mow
signa. Ouoaliona? Cal lol Urae.far dbacliorw.

(800) 233«i;2pJVPII^tSOO) 222-1821

SpHt Rock RCMrt

Boty? CM Ton Cltfl(7l7) 72^9111

mftMMMW
PW.

Jl' that Maryland beat Villanova, t|ie Big East teams has shown more
eonsistency than ACC teams. Gwi^etown has blown away all non

\

I
I

conference opponents, while St. Joltn's has done the same with the
exception of little Niagara, the Chamtaade of the East. The ACC, on
the other hand, has had trouble with non-league foes and with
consistency, exemplified by Duke's losing three of four games in less I
than two weeks and Louisville's pounding of N.C. State. 5

Th6 question should not be of team depth but of player depth. If I
one looks at the debate in this light, it becomes obvious that the Big I
East is better because the likes of Pat Ewing, Chris MuUin, Ed !
Pinckney, Dwayne Washington and Walter Perry are not matched in |
the ACC. This year the player quality of the Big East is so far

superior to that of the ACC this year that it is no contest which is I
better. A Big East team will become national champs and the Big I
East Conference is the best college basketball has to offer.

J

The Morality of

the Free Market
Can the Free Enterprise System

be Defended?

Symposium
Speakers;

R#v. JamM V. Schalt, S.J., Georgetown University

Dr. TIbor A. Machan, University of San Diego
Dr. James 0. Qwertney, Florida State University

Dr. Ronaid Nash, Western Kentucicy University

Dr. Patrlclc Burlce, Tempie University

Dr. Wiiliam H. Peterson, Coiumnist,
Tlie Waii Street Journai

ST. JOSEPH'S
UNIVERSITY

City Ave., Pliiiadeipliia Campion ^

0m

Friday, Feb. 15, 1985

7:3d-10p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 16, 1985

9:30a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Spofisofed by ths IntsrcoNsolsIs

Studiss InstiUiti^ Bryn Mswr, Psfifi-

sylssals

Pdr ParHisr Msnnstlofi: S2S-7S01 , or contact

Or.
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VIULANOVA
Boston CoUcffc

Pittsbofsh

Connecticut

Providenoc

Seton Hall

i * («s of Feb. 5. 1985)

^v".

•••A. TopM
-^^'>'

1. St. John's

2. Georgetown
3. Memphis State

4. Southern Methodist

5. Syracuse
6. Duke
7. Dlinois

8. Georgia Tech
9. Oklahoma

10. Michigan
11. Kansas _
12. North Carolina

13. Louisiana Tech
14. NeVada/Las Vegas
15. Iowa «_
16.VILLANOVA
17. Oregon State

18. Tulsa^

..J?:< i'l

19. DcPaul
20. Maryland
21. Alabama-Birmingham
22. Florida

23. Virginia Tech
24. Wake Forest

25. Washington

Hecord
18-1 .

19-2

17-1

18-2

15-3

16-3

18-5

164
174
16-3

184
16-5

18-2

17-2

184
14-5
164
47-3-
14-5

18-6

19-5

15-4

15-5

13^
lS-6

.ii I ifi 1

1

,.

Ust
Week

I

2
3
4
8
6
5
9
7

11

16

10

14

19

25
18
15

rn3
12

17

22

24'

23

MiHMS

South «ltltt Thisnw
tiMoor

iMidyi tUi |iMt Wit-

fcpd.JThiy cowpated te G«itei-

vUle, Fldfidi onF^ 3 i0ii|iit Hie

Uaivcnity of Florid^ Flonda

State and the UniversityofTexas.

The sojum was an extremely

successful one as the CatMddad
two more national qualifiers to

their list. Debbie Grant finished

first in the80^meters. Her time of

2H)8^ was both an ECAC and

NCAA-qualifier.

Veronica Mcintosh also

achieved an NCAA-qualifyii^ fin-

ish, fier' third place finish io the •

500-meters was accomplished in a

time of 1:12.58. It was also an

ECAC-qualifying markand the se-

cond National-qualifying place-

ment for the senkMT. Her previous

placement qualifier was in the

: 80b-meter event earlier this sea-

son.

Lone:I^caster set a Villanova

indpor. record with her second-

place triplejump of 34 feet 10>and-

a-half inches. Amazingly, it was
her first attempt ever at the triple

jump. , . j^

The 4x(M)0-meter relay finished

third with their, ECAC. 0(53.24

mark^ In the sptits, H was Jane

Ashton witK 2:16^. )^ly Tqple

with 2:11.6, Coteen Gallagfier

with 2:14.1 and Joanne Kehs with
2:11.9. Kehs achieved the feat

with her fourth place time of

2:10.26. In the 1,000-meters, Mary
Ellen McGowan's 2:47.19 also

qualified forthe ECAC's.
In the 1500 meters, both Lauren

Sear^ (4:25.5) and Vickie Brown

• y

Heauen help us
IfGod had wanted them tobe angeb. He would have given them wings.

HBO PICTURES IN ASSOCIATION WITH SILVER SCREEN RMtTNERS PRESENTS
A MARK CARUNEROAN WICUTOVV PRODUCTION HEAVEN HELP US
ANOREVV McCARTHY-MARY STIJART MASTERSON -KEVIN DtLLON

MALCCXM DANARE KATE REID •VWKUAa SH/«VN
JOHN HEARD AS TIMOTHYAND DONALD SUTHERLAND-^JAMES HORNER

CHARLES PIJRPURA''-''*^ DAN VVICLnOW AND MAMC CARLINBtl
•*T MICHAa DINNER

A11M1MI
I IT

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 At
A SPECIALLY SELECTEDTHEATRE

llEAflYOU.

cmM, r.'.'s . «.•

wk-

f«lti ffwn a fine §57JO woA Mvy
PM IMuod finished in Vm,T%.
So^HomoKCaiar BmBesr 4iud-

iiW fcr thrEaatflm In eiihr her

•eoond attonpt at the FentaOilon.

She accumulated 3168 pomtt. S!he

hii^ jumped 4 feel,9 im;het» kmg
jumped 15 feei^ 9 iiichet» nm the

huidkahiimwndi.the
800wH>f»|nMOJandthrewthe
ahsrpi 27 iHt, 1 Inch

ViQbnaMi't two retay umm
alwquiliAed for theECAC't. The
4x400 inelm^ iel# finmhed fifth

with a tiale of 3i45^6S. Bioraover,

two mchibers of^ rehiy teun,

IfdiitoBh and Grant, recorded

personal best times.

Womeii M MiftefefM
By PAULA SOIXAMI

The Villanova women's swim-

ming team has upped its record to

8-2 this ^Hfitk after two sensa-

tional winning meetsoverTemple
and Connecticut. These wins also

brought the women's swimming
record td 4^ in the Big East Con-

ference (also defeatingBoston Col-

lege and Seton Hall).

The Temple meet ofJan. 30saw
double wins by senior Genny Mill*

derig who took the 100-meter

backstroke event (1K)6.66) and the

400-ineter individual medley. Ca-

rolyn Ryan won the 50-meter and

100-meter freestyle events with

times of 25.46 and 57.02 jnespec-

tively. Team freshmen also con-

tributed some outstanding swims
to Villanova's victory over Tem-
ple. Diane Debobes took the 500-

meter freestyle event (5:20.75)

while Lis K^medy captured the

win in the lOOhmeter butterfly

event (1:02.86). M«g Fitxserakl

won the 200>meter fi^tyfeevent
(2:00:66) and freshman Jane
Moore took the blue ribbon in the

50-meter butterfly event with a

time of 28.47.

Over the vreekend, on Feb. 3, the

women swam an uncomfortably

close meet against Connecticut

with a final score of 76^.
An outstanding oontributer to

this meet was Genny MuMerig
who continued to prove her strong

swimming ability by taking both

the 200-meter backstroke (2: 15.03)

and the 200-meter individual med-
ley (2:20.07)Anchoring this relay

was Carolyn Ryan who continued

her winning streak from theTem-
plemeet by winning the 50-meter

freestyle event (25.S)and the 100-

meter freestyle event (55.52) in the

Connecticut meet, edgingout Hus-
kie Dana Redmen in boBi events.

Tfw Naval AiirDcvelopnMnt Center loeat^d In

Bucks Cpunty, Fenntylvanto, near Pfilladel-

,^ Bhte, la Itit Nmot** principal RAO c«ntcr ler-

naval aircraft ayttems witti emptiaala on Antl-

Submarlna Warfart and Tactical Air Warfare.

Career oppOftqnitlas teaturing chaHanglng
work aaalQnmanta, technical Indapanctenca,
and raaponalblllty axlat for antry teval actentlate

and anglnatra to develop advanced producte In

the loHowHiQ ateaa:

a Software and Hardware Systomt , ;^

• Radar, Acoustic, Mafjiietlc and
Optical Sensors

• Communications and Data Netwo^
Systams

• AHfcrafft and Ship Havlgatidh

Systtms

• Ahrelraft Hatfflals mni Stniciures

i
.

.

Campus Intendewa acheduled for
-u. -

FEBRUARY 19th

Contest Your Career Placament Office
' rOf Mm Intefvtaw

Pea^infoimatlon eaB (coitect) (2tS) 441-a483 or
resume ana tmassripi los

IIMAL AM OfVtLOPMUir CtNTlR

r,PA1iir4

mmmt

M
iPiiyf %.iiaa • fiW'i^^4IWRyil • ^p^y

•o-*.V' • :^

AOir International Sorority
Is Launching aNew Chapter

and you Are Invited to
Participate in the Lift-off

Activities.

Informational Meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 13,

7 p.m. West Lounge,
Dougherty Hall.

Interviews,

'

Feb. 14&15

For Further Information
Contact: The Panhellenic

Advisor, Student Activities,
Room 214 Dougherty Hall.

r"ur\ tf'-9>^'

is this gorilla
:*

His sweetheart sent him a
Villanovan Valentine.

<"S>«<W|iF »Wfl

8«nd a VHIanoran Valtntlne

toyourfMMidi. Thay*ll

•oafMOMrlt
^3.80 lor a»]Mfdt.

CUPANOHAH.

TO: THE VIUANOVAN

VILLANOVAUMVERSmr

VILLANOVA, PA. 19086

OR BRINQ rrTO THE OFinCI
201 DOUOHERTV

iraoM
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By MICHAEL IRONS
Senior Dwayne McClain broke

out of a three game shooting

slump and exploded for 23 points

to lead Villanova over the Huskies
of Connecticut. McClain led all

scorers on 10 for 12 shooting from
the floor and 3 for 3 from the free

throw line. The win upped the

Cats' record to 15-5 overall and to

7*3 in the.Big East, while Connec-
ticut dropped to 8-11 overall and
3-7 in the conference.

McClain missed his first shot of

the night, then went on to hit his

next 10 of 11, scoring 13 points in

the first half as the Wildcats

jumped out to an early lead. The
Huskies' zone defense sagged
heavily into the lane to cover Ed
Pinckney and Harold Pressley. al-

lowing McClain to be open on
either side of the baseline most of

the evening. Pressley, appearing
to have gotten over the effects of

bronchitis, also had a very good
game, scoring 19 points, on perfect

6 for ^shooting from the floor and
seven free throws. Pinckney had a

good game himself, scoring 13 and
grabbing a game high nine re-

bounds.

The first half ended with Villan-

ova up by six at 36-30, with the

Cats not quite able to shake off the

persistent Huskies, who have al-

ready upset Syracuse this season.

The second half got off to an
exciting start, when McClain took

an excellent alley-oop pass from
sophomore Harold Jensen and

scored on a layup. Jensen had an
excellent night coming off the
bench, scoring 12 points and dis-

hing out six assists.

The final blow for the Huskies
came with 10:38 remaining,
McClain stole a poor Connecticut
pass, came down the court and hit

a turn-around jumper which put
Villanova up 56-44, and the lead

never went below six again.

Pressley and Jensen iced the
gameior good by combining to hit

10 straight free throws in the final

two minutes.

The Huskies were led by guahl
Earl KeUey, who pumped in 22
points and was credited \srith five

assists. RayBroxton and Alvin
Frederick also paced the Huskies,
scoring 18 and 19 points respec-

tively.

^^-iHf^VAIfi' »JAl^i**i.«i

V&iANOVA

PwHRfWy

ra-A rr-A
7-10

29-48 21-27 26 24 17 79

CONNKTICUT

CoMiy
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7-17 4-4 S 2 5 18
8-10 3-3 6 ? 4 19
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ATHLETE OF THE

V)

7a

Debbie Grant, sophonkire trackster, has been named the Kel-

ly's Athlete of the Week.

Grant took first place in the 800-meter run in Florida with
|tnne of 2:06.23. This time qualifies her for theNCAA Champion-
ship meet this year.

Over the Christmas holidays, the women's indoor track team]
iw a kx of action. Grant sparkledJan. 15, at the Millroee Gi
Id in Madison Square Gardens. Grant led the V.U. mile relayj

team, including Veronica Mclntoeh,Joanne Keb8 andJoanne V<

lensselaer with the fastest split of 56.7. Theteam fmished i

with a time of 3:49.06 defeating much tough oollci^ate

tion. Also at the V.U. Relays, Grant took second in thei

[imn with a time of 1:12.3. This'is tme of the fastest tima
try in this distance race this year. Setting a new Vt
i. ,Gr«it'9 anazinf effort also qualified her for theNCAA
ipioiiahipa in this firent.

^ Slava HaUtar

'rff

By PRANK DUNNE
If there is one arena feared by

college basketball teams around
the NCAA, it is definitely the
dreaded Carrier Dome in upstatt ^

New York. Several of the natbn's
top teams have fallen victimio ita

boisterous fans and their sheer in-

tensity. The Wiklcatsdidjustthat
Friday night as they fmnA up
with Big East rival Syractsse.

Tbe Orangemen were still rid-

ing high from their'Monday night

upset victory bver Patridc Ewing
and No. 2 Georgetown. Nothing
could be more.gratifying for the

Syracuse fans* than to see their

home tealii avenge theembarrass-W 8i 70 Upset by th^ IV^dcats
earlier in the 3eason. So, a recoitl

crowd of 32,520 braved the cold

weather and snow to watch the

No. 18 Wildcats,attempt a repeat

performance.

Ed Pinckney won the opening
tap-off which perhaps was the
highlight of Wildcat play during
the first half. For the fir^t few
minutes of play, neither team ap-

peared to have much rhythm as
they each tried to run the fast

break. The Cats tried to set up
their offense but were hindered by
a much-improved Syracuse de-

fense. The Orangemen's star

Dwayne "The Peari" Washington
stole the ball twice to put them up
by one after four minutes of play.

Realizing what-had to be done,

Pinckney, in true form, with a lit-

tle help from Harold Pressley,

began crashing the boards. When
given the chance, Pinckney and .

Pressley grabbed rebounds at both
ends of the court. But numerous
turnovers by the Cats' offense de-

nied any such opportunity as they
soon found themselves falling be-

hind. %
Led by Rafael Afklison and Ron

Seikaly^ Syracuse managed to run
up a 10 point lead with just eight

minutes gone.

Trailing 19-9, guard Gary
McLain tried to spark the Cats'

offense with his outside shooting.

For a while, it seemed to have ig-

nited them as Piykney got the
ball inside successfully. In fact, a
Harold Jensen jumper put the
Cats in the lead, 23-20 with 7:50
left in the first half. -*

But then Syracuse big meti Sei-

kaly and Andre Hawkins began
taking turns working on Nova's
inside game, and virtually shut
down their offensive rebounding
from then on. The Orangemen's
fast break attack was uni^enting
as they regained the lead by five at

16:00.

The Wildcats attempted to

regain their composure, but it was

innior forward Rafael Addiaon, who ac^or^d 2 1 points Against tlieCata.
hi^ key ahota down the stretch which acaled the Oragemen's victory,

(Villanova Staff Photo)
92-79.

to no avail as Syracuse surged

to a 41-32 halftime lead.

The second half was character-

ized by dunks by Addison, hooks
by Seikaly and boxingout by Haw-
kins as they expanded their lead to

15. Syracuse shut out the Cats'

inside game completely, allowing

Pinckney only three rebounds in

the second half. The Cats were
forced to rely on their outside

shooting, and indeed, McLain and
Dwight Wilbur came to the

rescue. Wilbur completed a three

point play, and an ensuing Pinck-

ney slam brdtight the Cats to

within 10.

S]rracuse fans began holding

their breath as the momentum
wa$ shifting and titne was run-

ning out. Presaley was credited

with a basket off a Seikaly goal-

tend, and Mcmn popped from the
top of the key to draw within dis-

tance of the Oraiiie's 66^59 lead.

One Wildcat surge pulled them
within five, with 6:40 remaining.

Just is it seemed the Cats might
stage a come-from-behind vict^;
Pinckney climbed Addison's back
to foul out with 4:19 left.

Mike Brown's slam dunk at the
buzzer rounded out the scoring, as
the Cats were defeated for the se-

cond time in the last three games,
92-79.
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Lady Cats split pair in Big Eait
By JIM McCABE

The Villanova women's basket'
ball team now stands at 15-5, 8-2

in the Big East, after kwing to Syr-

acuse but gaining a victory-over

the University of Connecticut.
Last Wednesday the women

traveled up to Manley Field House
in Syracuse, N.Y. Despite a strong
team effort by the Wildcats, Syta-
cuar took eommand early and
after leading at halftime 35-28,

they went on to win 74-59.

Tbcne were some individual ef-

forts, thoi^i, in the Wildcats km-
ing cauM. Forward Shelly
Pcnnciather ohot iO percent from
the fioar and endfd up with 20
points and nine relkNinds. She
also had six assiats, two blocked
shou afid one of the tern's fogr
steab. Aa usual P^nadather'a
oatftafldiiiff inditMiiii taknt waa
there daiiit#.||itJ^^
this iMoQ PlEMOtefierMi tl|«

team in points (18.3 avg.), re
bounds (10.6 avg.), total blocks

S27) and total steals (2HS)< ..

Other contributkxis in the Syra-
cuse game included forward Lisa
Angeiotti (14 points, 13 rebounds),

Teresa Pasik and guard Karen
Hargadon (8 points each), Katrina
Messenger (6 points) and guard
Lynn Tighe, the team's assist

leader, with three points aQd 10
assists.

Both teams shot about thesame
fron the fl6or: N<y?a (45 percent)

and Syracuse (48 percent). Villvi-

ova outrebouoded Syracuse34^.
The big difference, thoui^iihtf
the team fouls: Nova(16) ukI Syr-

acufie(mne). Syi^Mmst tookadviiii-

tage a their opportunitiet at the
line and shot 19-27. TMawM the
main datofminant in the outcome
of the game.
On Satnnlay the w«mai wcn»

on Ihrmai Miilii -- tWailnia la
1ko6 the iMUeo <d tKma^

Storrs, CT. The Wtkicats were
vktorhms in overtime 77^.
Vtflandva jumped on top in the

first half 35-28, shooting 57 per-

cent from the fkxN* to UConn's 34
percent. In the second half the ta-

bles turned for UConn as they

came bade shooting 54 peixxnt

from th^ floor whUt the Cats
dropped to 48 percent. UCpmi's in-

tense comeback payad o6 aa the
gaiM fthiM-iii reguhition play in a
tie (62-62). Hence, the gvne went
iiho overtime.

)ttinmilineiil»y Villanovacame
i%ht baclt andimtaoored theRtii-

Uct IM. list Ai^riotti was the
main apark, acoiiqg aeven of h«r
10 poiii^ in ovtertim^ Otto main
coBtribvtort indttdad SihdU)^.

PtmirfaitlMr AZl pmnts. IQ ra-

boitoda^ aeven aamata aiid thm
itaala); Kpm Hafyi4oii 00^
poiBta^fivaamiita,loiir wtMntilr
aaavn, lift rpNonw-c

lirlttANaWSn

km tlie boolpttioit oC a
<iipii|iMnon> Scwcral
itora tlut Wiedt au-

la tKemaMirmi, wtty
Uaiv^ty Shop needs to

maWtliepinfliliiLirdoia.

AdoQi4kig to Villanbva finan-

cial a|«i«Mita. tiMf University
Shop Qjirie a profitoCSm^OQDfor
1^ aaeal year ending May 31,
i0N. l(Mal revenues etmalcd
M^tMMo aodtotalexpenditum
equaM ISMOI^OOD
Gary B. Feonfer. vice president

for Itnftndal jilfairs, called the
pi^efit ^'aqisleadbi,*' sine? it does
not indude. fnchrect expenses.
iPenner, howem, last week re-

r ta «iifi(i)y the Vittanovan
.

-^ilfffifmfie information re-

gard^ Hid shopTs indiitct ex-

Aoconbnf to -Ptoner«

"thmJi a Une between what
aMiihe poUicantf wliat should
not be public."

Inchided in Fenner's liat tf indi-

fSft ossu areauchexpcndkurea
aa 4smptoyee benefits, occupancy
costs, administrative <9)6ts and
utilities. .

' The University's income state
ment includes a $6.5 million em-
pkyyee benefits expense and a $2.6
mittkm utilities expense. Accord-
ing to Fenner, the University
Shop's indirect costs arc not in-

cluded in these expenditures.
All profitsgained by theUniver-

sity Shop go into the general Uni-
versity fund. According toFenner,

the University operates im<lcr a
bnlanoed badfit fplicy inwlnch
total planned ispiiiitmu must
equal total plamwl revenues.
Thcrefoae, since soaM d^iart-
menta. such as the Conndly Ccn^
ter, lose money, other
departments, such as the the Uni-
versity Shop, must make up the
difference.

"If the University Shop dkln't
make a fair profit, " said Fenner,
"we wouM just go back and bump
up tuition rates." He said he ex-
pects to see tuition rates increase
by five to ten percent for the aca-
demic year 1985-86.

Last week, the ViUanovan
checked with other university
bookstores to determine if their
procedures were similar to Villan-
ova's procedure. LaSalle Univer-
sity was hesitant, but willing to
release all their financial records.

inchiding their indirect costs.

Steve Massall, director of La-

Salle's Campua Store, said he was
hesitant to release information be-

cause of past experiences he has
had with reporters from LaSaUe's
campus newspaper. He said arti-

cles that have been written about
his store have usually focused on
the revenue and not on the ex-

penses and, as a result, his book-
store has been portrayed as
making huge profits.

"Students generally feel that

the bookstore prices are exces-

Sfvt," said Haasall. *1Moet st

dents don't understand that
college bookstores shouM make a
protit, just like any other busi-

ness." According to Hassall, a
good profit margin for a campu»«
shop is $200,000.

According to John Bauman. di-

rect6r of the University Shop,
there is a "credibility gap" be
tween students and coll^ book-
stores all across the country. In
his 33 years with the Villanova
University Shop; Bauman has re

(Continued on page 8)

"Iftim UahmtHy Sk9p dkki't make n fakpnni
mwwMiuttgobackmilimnp op tMimntM.'*

"" Buy& FfMMi
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Minority action planned
By itOBERT M. JORDAN
Aifta-n recMt meetingbetween

the SbciSi Actkm Cdmi^tee and
the Rev. j^n It DriscoU, O.S.A.,
University president, it was
agreed that a minority recruiter
will be hirsd^and stronger efforts

will be made to increase the 2.5

percent minority^ student enrol-
lment at Villanova.

"The way to address this prob-

lem is not to set up another inde-

pendent office but to work within
thp preM>nt administration," Dris-

coll said._ "I fuHy intend to make a
place for a minoritv recruiter."

Committee Chairman Joseph S.

Conlan began the meeting noting
that two resolutions had been
passed by the University Senate
in 1979 and 1983, "but nothing
has changed as seen by the regis-

trar's statistics."

The Rev. John F. O'Rourke,
O.S.A., faculty committee
member, asked that the adminis-
tration try to increase the minor-
ity student enrollment to 10
percent next vear. Driscoll did not

AJmiMt an vpMt

specify any goal but said, "We'll
make a commitment to improve
our percentage of minority stu-

dents." >.^

Kem Louie, nursing faculty
member, added, "This is really an
image problem as well. How can
we attract open-minded students
when our own students call it 'Va-

nillanova'? It's a public relations

problem which will hurt the Uni-
versity in the long run."

"I will contact our public rela-

tions firm which we hired two
years ago," Driscoll respondeii. "I

see the image problem as being a
big obstacle."

In answering the committee's
questions a§ to why a minority re-

cruiter has not been hired in the
past, Driscoll said, "Believe it or
not, one of the obstacles is space.

We haven't had the office space
available for such an administra-
tor.'^

Minority transfer prolMam

"The committee and the Univer-
sity president also agreed that
part of the problem is retaining
minority students who enter Vil-

lanova but later feel alienated and
transfer. "Minority students
must feel comfortable," asserted
Driscoll.

Committee members Edward L.

CoUymore and Sister Celine The-
rese suggested that support
groups and an increased minority
faculty wouM help overcome the
problem of minority transfers.

Student Committee Member
Darryl Ford saki, ''Perhaps the ad-
misskxis offk:e isn't adapted to mi-
nority recruiting. Some schools
have minority recruiters spectfi-

cally for that purpose.

Budget threatens

K.t/. stotfeiit aid

»»

tTHWHi^ aoQi^ two
IbfaaattiMi

the

%pl loet to Now 2

•" \»' • ' • /

Driscoll noted that out of 494
factdty members, 20 are minority
fKultY: three blacks, six Htspan-
ics. 10 Orienula and one Ameri-
canlndian.

FtesflBtlyi 25 pfTDsntolthe stu-
dent talfis amde no o( blacks,

Moilems mad Hisptniica. The na-
tkmil rittof iiiinority stiilnts 41

By BRL\N D. WEBB
President Reagan's proposed

$2.3 billion reduction in federal

student aid programs will have a
"devastating" impact on Villan-

ova students, according to W. Ar-
thur Switzer, associate director of

Financial Aid.

Switzer estimate*that approxi-
mately 75 percent of the 5,200 Vil-

lanova students who receive some
sort of federal aid could be affected
by the cutback.

Under Reagan's fiscal year 1986
budget proposal, students who
come from families with incomes
in excess of $32,500 will no longer
be eligible to participate in the reg-

ular Guaranteed Student Loan
program starting in the 1985-86
school year. Villanova currently
has 3417 students receiving loans
of up to $2,500 annually from this

program.

"Virtually all of them (students
on the Guaranteed Student Loan
program] will be affected," said

Switzer. "Many students will

have to dropout of school. I don't
see any other way for them to get
this money. Our students have al-

ready been borrowing more than
what is good for them or our econ-
omy."
The Guaranteed Student Loan

program currently has an annual
budget of $9.2 billion. These loans
are administered at the state level.

Last semester, there were 1917
Villanova students from Pennsyl-
vania and approximately 1500 Vil-

lanova students receiving aid
from other states through this

program.

Pfopoaal too slmpNatlc''

Switaer called Reagan's prop-
osal "too simplistk:. It reallyover-
looks several factors." Under the
Reagan plan, the Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan program wouM no
kmer conskler need on the basis
of the number of collage students
in a fartieolar family. The only
fmilar 4m^dmd wiU be the
132jQO MHUomtmi parental in-

come.

^
$tii4sptts who ooKiftt from fami-

lies with incomes in excess of

$32,500 will have the option to

participate in a new PLUS (Paren-
tal Loans to Undergraduate Stu-
dents) program. Under this
program, parent borrowers will be
required to make interest pay-
ments of approximately 12-15 per-

cent starting 60 days after the
loan is given.

Under the new PLUS program,
lenders will be allowed to perform
credit checks todetermine the stu-

dent's or parent's credit worthi-
ness.

According to Switzer, the com-
bination of high interest pay-
ments and other expenses will be
too much of a finanacial burden
for most Villanova families to un-
dertake. "It will be easier for most
parents to take out a loan for a car
than it will for them to get a loan
for their children's education."
said Switzer.

Also affected under the Reagan
proposal will be such programs as

(Continued on page 3)
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The scftskfe resort ares of Cape Cod,

M^and the off shore islafidt of Nan-

tucket and Martha's Vineyard are expe-

rjriencing probtems in finding enough

:coQcge workers. This summer busi-

. nesses on Cape Cod and the island will

; be offering thousands of jobs to college

jstudents and teachers from all over the
*
country. The jobs are plentiful, the pay

is good and the time to apply is now
while the selection is the best. For

further information send a long self-

>'addr^jsed stamped envek>pe to Cape

Code Summer Job Bureau Box 594, Rm.

11. Barnstable, Ma. 02630^ c: v
:>«..•

OrlmirtcrtiOB IfiS
Applications for Orientation Counse-

lor and Administrative Assistant posi-

tions are now available in the Dean of

Students Office. Filing deadline is Feb.

21 at 5 p.m. Remember "You make V.U.

in all you do!"

rr

AvdItloBS
Villanova Theatre has announced au-

dition dates for its final two productions

of the 1984-85 season. Lorca's 'The

Love of Don Perlimplin and Belisa in the

Gaiden" and Brecht's "Galileo". Audi-

tions for "Galileo" will be held on Feb.

15 beginning at 7:30 p.m. and on Feb. 16

from 11 a.m.-Sp.m. A IV^-two minute

contemporary monologue is required.

Actors are needed in all age groups from

20 years up. "Galileo" will be a main-

stage production at Villanova, running

April 17-20 and 24-27. Lon Winston will

direct.

Auditions for "Don Perlimplin" will

be held on Feb. 16 from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
^

Actors will be asked to read from the

script. Joanna Rotte will direct the pro-

duction, which will be given as part of

Villanova's Studio Series March 28-31.

Call 645-4760 for audition appoint-

ments.

icatloH

JmTwS flAfli|9VS

Writers needed for Communication

Arts Newsletter. For more information,

contact the Communicatkm Arts De-

partment secretary at 645-4750 or stop

by. Please leave your name jand tele-

phone number.

>%:/^:Ji

m.
If

Adtai

Each year the department of econom-

ics awards two prizes to those students

who submit the best research papers on

topkrs in economics. This year the first

prize is $150 and the second prize is $50.

This competition is open to all full-time

unden^raduate students at the Univer-

sity. If you wish to submit a paper or if

you have any qucstkwis, please contact

Dr. Thanawala (Rm. 321, Bartley HaU).

' The deadline for submisskm of the

papers is April 11. AU papers shouki be

siiboittted toMiss Brown, in theoffkeof

the department of eoonomks (Rm. 342,

Bartly Hail).

^i^w^TF

HIiPrlM

sv * '

Vohmteen are needed to help with a

writiM canpsign lor oonttiiMd

lid to Ethnpia. Tbcine will te a
raamlt lothiaQiiFcb. 18at7

flTthtfeMaMntolStftta'iifaA.

Represenutives from many Volun-

teer Sendee Oivanizatk)ns will be mak-
ing presentations and answering
queatkMis on Feb. 21 from 7:30 to 9*30

p.m. at University of Pennsylvania

Newman Center. If you woukl like more
information or need to arrange a ride,

contact Perry Hazeltineat Campus Min-

istry in the basement of St. Rita's Hall or

call 645-4060.

The Belle Air Spotlight Coffeehouse

Series is proud to present singer, Mi-

chael Bacon, on Feb. 20 from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m. in the Belle Air Terrace. Admission

is free!

Bmrtcir't Offffica

Hovrt
New (rffice hours were effective as of

Feb. 1, The office will be open from 9:30

to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Addi-

tional hours are provided during regis-

tration periods.

Yovrs, iAlaa, Owrs
Lifestyle issues for working couples,

one day workshop to explore dual career

couple issues. Presented by Wendy Elli-

ott, career counselor at Villanova and

Bill Wright-Swadel, associate director

of Career Servk:es, University of Rhode

Island. Sponsored by the Office of Adult

Servkes. Feb. 16, 10-3 rm. Call 645-

4310 to register. Fee: $5 Located in Con-

nelly Center..

Balloon Day
Balloon Day is a Villanova tradition.

It is a spring carnival filled with enter-

tainment, games, refreshments and fun!

Planning for Balloon Day 1985 has

begun. We need clowns, buggers,' enter-

tainers, booth sponsors and more. To
get involved, come to the first meeting

on Feb. 20 at 7:15 p.m. in the Dayhop.

Everyone is welcome!

An informational/support group is

being offered for students who feel that

their eating is sometimes out of control.

Topics will include the physiological,

cultural and psychok)gical components

of compulsive eating. The group will be

lead by Patricia Mclntyre. For more in-

formation or to sign up, contact the

Counseling Center Rm. 106 Corr Hall or

call 645-4050.

Arc you looking for a dancewhereeve-

ryt)ody does just that — danee? Well

then, break out your overalls, boot* and

best western shirt and c'mon over for

some "promenades" and "do^-doV at

the Villanova Room on Feb. 22,from 8 to

11 p.m. Sponsored by UCO.

Joe Do«rliiif.vtittk director at Ire-

bnd'a Abbey Thealm w
Vaaey Theatre anMv 15

a^eikat
4 p.m. uth

Maad'a
IfadingAncioiMti^ia Aaanca to

The Underiraduate Nursing Senate

will bf sponsonngli semi-ioniial, for all

nursing students and tbeir dates on

March 23, at the Covcftid Wafim Inn.

The $15 ticket/per couple wiQ intMe
hot hors d*ouvres and buffet and danc*

ing to The Pros. TickeU w91 to on sale

on Feb, 26 at the Connelly Center Tfcket

Office.

Maxlbillty CNnie

Learn effective exercise techniques to

gain and maintain optimum flexibility

for athlefic/dance activities. Very often

injuries occur due to the lack of proper

warm-up. Ian Harris will teach a me-

thod of stretching and exercise he has

developed. Harris is wklely known and

operates his own fitness center in Phila-

delphia. Come dressed and ready for a

real workout. The Clinic V^ill be held

Feb. 20^at 8 p.m. in the East Lounge of

Dougherty. It is free and open to all stu-

dents, faculty and staff of the Univer-

sity. Co-sponsored by the R.S.A. and the

Villanova Danoe Ensemble.

dvcfrtioa
Workshop

A 'Self-Assessment and Alternative

Careers for Teachers will be sponsored

by the D>epartment of Education and

Human Services on March U from 7 to

10 p.m. If interested, call workshop di-

rector, Dr. Savijmano, at 645-4620. -^v

Hoagio Sfilo

Looking for something new fordinner

this week? Or how about a snack for the

V.U. — St.Joe'sgame? If this sounds like

you, buy a hoagie this Tuesday night.

Hoagies will be on sale in the dorms

from 5 to 6 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. and in

the Campus Ministry Office after 5 p.m.

Sponsored by UCO.

^.P.1..

VillanovansFor Life will hoW its se-

cond meeting of the new yearon Feb. 21,,

at 4:30 p.m. in the East Lounge. All new

members are welcome to attend. Come
celebrate Life with V.F.L.

Dr. Maureen Murphy of Hofstra Uni-

versity will talk ol Irish women who
immigrated to the United Sutes be-

tween 1880 and 1934 to work in domes-

ivc service. Dr. Murphy's speech will be

dehvered on Feb. 21 at 3:30 p.m. in the

West Loun^ of Dougherty Hall. Eve-

ryone is welcome and admission is free.

A rcceptkm sponsored by the Irish Stu-

dies program will foltow the talk.

Vi^WHiW9 wV WhIPP

The Pulitaer-pf»e winning Xfimes
6f the Heart"wiUapenatVasMTheatff
antheyilknovaaiiBpuson m.l3at^
pjB. II wilt runJfiTOHgh Feb. 1» and

Srsb. 20-21 HalHvioe atudent

.Ml be availaMe in lAmM
7:SftpAiL an each pvnx^

M^barship to bmk^m DelU Ep-

silan(CUE.)- IntematkjiMa IfcnorjSo-

ciety ill Etxoondes is open to all

students who satisfy eachm theMkm-
ing conditions:

(1) Have Uken at least 4 courses (not

including sUtistks) offered by the eco-

nomicsdepartment

;

(2) Have an overall quality point aver-

age of not less than 3.0;

.(3) Have a quality pcxnt average of not

i«s than 3.0 in courses taken in the

economks department.

Students who wish to join the Society

or wish additk>nal information shouki

contact Dr. Thahawala in Rm. 321, Bar-

tley Hall
The application for this semester

must be filed no later than March 1, in

Rm. 342, Economics Department Office.

Mar4l •«*
Feb. 19 is "Shrove Tuesday." Campus

Ministry will sponsor a Festival of Prep-

aration for the season of Lent, beginning

at 9 p.m. in St. Rita Chapel. The celebra-

tion will include masking, music and
movement, culminating in the 10:30 li-

turgy in the Main Chapel. All are wel-

come. I

WiMca*
liivastHMiitCM

There will be a very important meet-

ing on Feb. 21 at 12:45 p.m. in Rm. 110

Bartley. At this time, elections will be

held for positions on the executive com-

mittee. All members are uiged to attend

and vote. -"^
- >

Pax Christ!

Each Friday of Lent, Pajc Christi is

sponsoring a prayer service in St. Rita's

Chapel at 12:30 p.m. We encourage peo-

ple to fast from lunch and pray for peace.

The chapel will be opened for quiet

prayer from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Reflective

readings and music will be provided.

i^lctvra DaaatioH

This is your chance to be seen in the

Freshman Record. If you have any black

and white jphotos of Villanova football,

^.jfibklential and commuter life, campus
Xndids, sports orGreek Life pleasedrop

them off in the Union Office.

Prashig^ Racard
Ifyou want to place a personal mes-

sage in the Freshman Record to a

member of the class of 1989, please sign

up in the Union Office. A maximum of

25 words will be albwed at a price of $1.

The Freshman Record staff retains the

right to edit all messages.

Pf4jwr toctoty
There wiH be a meeting on Feb. 21 at

12:45 p.m. in the West Loiinge of Dough-

erty HirfL Quest speaker will be Robert

Stoker from the V,U. Career Devetop-

ment Canita-. All mMiWs thouM at-

tttid, anyone elae is wefcome.

The Eadnomcs Socie^ preMnu Ca-

reer Forimijpart tvoonnb. ?l|it 121:45,

in Km. lOinSrtfay Han/feailtfii«Jt^^

% JQlAraS GOraMi -uiaijunt seenwd to have a good

VillMMfva Uniwaflf
Ml uia nfitaMMHa ai-

bMfWailwai JfU^ »10. Audrey
Mkxm CD-chailpasua of llie

weekend said that sKe considered
the weekend a sodoeaa and that

Sibhi^ IMMrt «« ptaM

jBhn P.Stedt,O.SA.

itial prograifi

ACS, the PC. the Taatellanic
Council, Campm MMsiry and
the BHie Key Sociaty. The Rev.

Sibling Weekend inaugurated at Vglanova

Photo by Paul Schmid

Reagan's budget proposal
(Continued from page 1)

the College Work-Study, National
Direct loans, and Pell Grants. Stu-
dents from families with incomes
of more than $25,000 will not be
allowed to participate in these
three programs.
Reagan proposed to cut student

aid and other domestk: programs
in an attempt toreduce the federal

deficit. Thedefitit would drop $42
billion in 1986-87 if his plan is ac-

cepted by Congress.
The Rev: John M. Driscoll.

O.S.A\ University president told

the Villanovan that he expects
the Reagan student loan proposal
to be accepted by Congress. 'The
students will be hurt in the long

run," said Driscoll. "But if we are
going to cut the deficit there must
be cutsjn spending."

Driscoll said thaFVillanova will

try to compensate for the student

aid cut by eliciting support from

the private sector. "As the crunch

gets heavier, there will be more
and more need for private contri-

butions and voluntary dona-

tions," said Driscoll. ________

According to Driscoll, there is a
strong educational lobby working
in Washington on behalf of col-

leges and universities. This lobby-

ing effort, he indicated, would try

to gain back some of the proposed
cuts.
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Unfair aid cats
Villanova students can expect to feel the repercussions

of the proposed Reagan budget cut of $2.J billion in the

federal aid program, if passed. Most significantly, the Gua-

ranteed Student Loan (GSL) would suffer. It is estimated

that up to 75 percent of Villanova's undergraduate could

be directly affected.

W. Arthur Switzer, associate director of finanaical aid,

told the Vaianovan, "Many [students] will have to drop

out [of Villanova]." But Villanova's President John M.

Driscoll, O.S.A., seems unconcerned that two-thirds of his

students would face potential disaster by losing aid dol-

lars. " The students will be hurt in the long run, but . .

,

there must be cuts in spending." Our president should be

chastized for forgetting that it is students that populate

the University. Do we want to return to education of

the affluent only? .
'

Newly-appointed Education Secretary William J. Ben-

nett told the Inquirer recently that "tightening the belt can

have the effect of concentrating the mind." Unfortunately,

many students would be forced to concentrate on money

rather than studies.

Bennett also commented that the "federal government

[should] lend moral support rather than federal dollars to

students." An important job of the federalgovernment is to

^ support those who can not afford higher educktidn mone-

tarily, not morally.

Under the proposed budget, the new system would

. eliminate the use of a needs test. Instead, whether or not a

student would receive a GSL would be determmed solely

on the family's annual income, with $32,500 as the cut-off

point. Regardless of the number of college students in the

family, or any other extenuating circumstances, $32,500

will serve as the cap. This needs test is vital to the success

of the federal student loan program.

If a student does not qualify for a GSL, the Administra-

tion would offer a PLUS (Parents' Loan to Undergraduate

Students) loan. We believe that the conditions on these

loans are absurd: 12 percent interest and payments oil

principle and interest payable within 60 days of issue.

fite

Fr. O'Rourke
To the Editon
As a (former) priest counsellor

in one of the largest dormitories

and as moderator of one of the

most active fraternities, 1 have

been made aware of a strong cur-

rent of discontent and even resent-

ment on the part of many students

because of the University's poli-

cies and practices which restrict

the consumption of alcoholic bev-

erages on our campus.

Since the enforcement of a res-

trictive policy on alcohol con-

sumption in our dormitories in

September 1983, 1 have seen a

regrettable decline in the rapport

between dorm residents and resi-

dent assistants^ (RAs) and I have

seen an unfortunate decline in the

socializing opportunities in the

dorms.

Since the adoption of a "new"

alcohol policy for on-campus so-

cials in January 1984, 1 have seen

how a restrictive application of

that policy has led to the dis-

couragement of organization lead-

ers aikl to the continued absence

of socializing opportunities on our

campus on weekends and holi-

days.

I have expressed my concerns to

our Vice President for Student Af-

fairs, Dr. Richard Neville, and he

has indicated that he and his srtaff

are "open to ongoing dialogue

-from myself and all other mter-

ested parties.

In an effort to broaden the

discussion of and to strengthen

opposition to the present rather

restrictive alcohol policy and pol-

icy applications, I am inviting

members and moderators of all

campus organizations to partici-

pate in a public "Forum" on Feb.

22, in the Connelly Center.

I hope that all concerned faculty

and staff as well as all concefned

students will come to this forum

to share their experiences and to

help crystalize a responsible alter-

native alcohol policy which will

improve the socializing oppor-

tunities for the young adults ^
Villanova.

^

Please extend this invitation to

the staff of the VUlanovan and, if

possible, extend it to all readers of

the vaianovan.
Thanks for your consideration.

(Rev.) John F. O'Rourke,

Geeks

In addition, the new budget suggests that no student,

r^ardless of his or her situation, can be declared independ-

ent. Again, an unrealistic stipulation, and especially Unfair

to persons financing their own educations. What about

students who are, by necessity or choice, putting them-

selves through collie? What financial assistancecan they

e^^pect? ^ ...
In light of the recent reports, one of which was au-

thored by Bennett for the National Endownment of the

Humanities, calling for improved educational systems on

the collegiate level and less emphasis on job-oriented air-

ricula, it is imprudent of the federal government to "dis-

rupt the education of so many students . .
.
when the

Congress and the people . . . recognized the importance of

excellence in education for our nation's future," as Mary

Futrell, president of the National Education Association,

stated so appropriately.

^
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Fr.John OTourkehasoKaniwl a forum, scheduled for

Feb. 22, for the purposes of providing the opportunity to
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Dr. lUMtttfNeville, vice president of student life, has

indicated thi^ the Administration is ofien to constructive

on this issue. ^ ^
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To the Editon
I am outraged at your sopho-

moric remark regarding Greeks in

the Who Knows, Who Cares sec-

tioh of the Feb, 8 VUlanovan.

Your reference to the Villanova

Greek community as "Geeks"

was uncalled for and extremely

rude. Portraying the fraternities

and bororities as you did only dis-

cotofs the good that we do for the

school and for the community in

general.

The fraternity and soronty

members at Villanova make up a

good percentage of students and

your slanderous remark only

makes me think that you have

something against the Greek com-

-rounity. UnprofessioifUil journal

ism of this type is not Jfeeoed in i
college paper.

I hope that in the future your

reporters will give the Greeks at

Villanova the respect they de-

serve*

Michael BtilgareUi

Sigma Phi Epeikm
dasaora?

Game violence
To the Editor:

I am writmg in response to an

incident that occurred at the

Villanova-St' John's basketball

game on Saturday. I have at-

tended the mi^ty ci home

games that Villanova has played

in the four years that Tve been

here, and Yvt ahvays kwked for-

ward to these games for the at-

mosophere of spirit, competition

and comaiaderie that they in-

spitt. Unfortunately, on Saturday

some fans of both Villanova and

St. Jefan's ei«Nied in bdurvkr

that reflected poorly on them-

sshes arid their sdiooto.

After the game. I was ap-

preached by eome male studcoto

hm St. John's whopushe^me
aieund. oslled ma unprlntabje

namm. and threatened me. Aside

tram hefa« iqiail iMKJMs abase. I

iMi%morediai|vhiBd4iiliea aooae

diM 10 sly iMBlataiwo. Inataad; I

waisiiiimiNi«1fr|rigrmirttfr"

pie wheildbffamiyai^WMk

isuni'^
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n^ Hicanq^'s poor, not Contras
By SUE GRACE

We who inhabit this eibth share
the common fabric oi humanity.
Likewise, we share the intrinsic

needs^f this fabric. As Christians,
but more so asjrivilized human
persons, we caanot ignore the
cries of our own huipan flesh. For
jiist as ligament and muscles hold
together the bodily structure, so
also does the thread of humanity
weave us to the impoverished of
this worid.

The cry of the poor, which our
Lord hears and desires to alle-

viate, reaches our ears; how many
of us hear without really listen-

ing? The cry of the poor echoes
from ttie 'street people' of our na-
tion's cities, fromthe people of the
Third World and from all those
deprived of justice; those whose
humanity i$> treated as sub-
human, whose lives are lived in a
most dehumanizing condition. An
example of deprivation of justice
become common life is Central
America. In particular, Nicaragua
has'become a place of intense con-
troversy; more intense are the
cries of those who are deprived.

^ When the poor cry, whoever
hears them and satisfies their

basic needs -and wants will be-

come their lord, ^hat is more,
basic needs and wants cannot be
satisfied through mihtary inter-

vention; U.S. military advisors
know little about hunger or per-

sonal or national deprivations of

social justice. Even if the aim of
U.S. intervention is soetal justice

and peace, little progress is being
-made. Rather, U.S. government
supports the Contras who engage
acts of terrorism upon the people:
btowing up roads and destroying
industry in order to disrupt what
economy there is. Terrorism will
never breed peace.

However, the U.S. government
justifies aid to the Contras for two
reasons: to punish Nicaragua for

supporting the Left in El Salvador
and to drive out the Sandinistas.
Furthermore, U.S. presence in Ni-

caragua is to stop the Communist
flow of weapons into Nicaragua
through to El Salvador. The foun-
dation is the United States will

not "stand by and let a Commu-
nist government in Nicaragua ex-
port violence and terrorism."
Perhaps our expectation of Soviet
behavior is so deplorable because
we see our government's present
acts mirrored.^

Concern r^arding U.S. policy
and the Reagan administration's
stance in Central America has in-

creased since the mining of the
harbors in Nicaragua. This min-
ing violated international law and
constituted an act of war. The
Congress was "enraged by a feel-

ing that they had been misled
about the Administration's Cen-
tral American policy and deeply
worried about where policy is

leading." E>eception and covert ac-

tion intimate ethical and moral
problems. Again, our government
so fears Soviet violence and terror-

ism, however, the United States is

The Idea of federalism: more

setting dangerous precedents.
A Time commentator wrote,

"The United States should con-
centrate less on military force to
stop the spread of Communism in

Central America and more on alle-

viating the poverty, hunger, illi-

teracy and disease that win
recruits for the Marxist insurrec-
tion." The truth previously stated
is confirmed; whoever satisfies

the needs of these people will gain
their support and hold their

hearts. Human need exerts a de-

manding force, and more so that
its own force is the force that can
manipulate it.

Thus far, the Sandinistas have
succeeded in this endeavor. For
example, in 1980, illiteracy in Ni-
caragua decreased from 52 per-
cent to 13 percent. Land was
restored to the peasants; health
care freely administered. Further-
more, education is funded by the
government for parochial and
public schools. Human needs are
being met.

«

However, the ones providing for
these needs are targets of U.S. in-

tervention. While some influen:
tial Sandinistas favor the Soviet
model, the revolution is basicalljr

nationalistic. To emphasize its

distinctions from other models,
the Nicaraguans have named the
movement Sandinismo. While Ni-
caragua has received aid from the
U.S.S.R., the Soviets do not want
another Cuba. As for the United
States, it has stopped all develop-
mental aid to Nicaragua opting in-

stead to reverse a positive process
of development through support-
ing the Contras. This act seems to
reinforce the basic position of the
U.S. government which favors de-
fense over development. Lastly,
Nicaragua, far from being an of-

fensive military, -is defensive —
fearing an ^'inevitable U.S.
invasion."

Pope John Paul II, voicing the
belief of many, urges Central
American nations to "confront
problems in a sincere dialogue,
without foreign influence."
Neither the United States nor the
U.S.S.R. belong in Central Amer-*
ica. As long as we allow the U.S
government to continue its policy
of defense over human develop-
ment, we fail in our vocation as
Christians, but more so as civ-

ilized human beings. We cannot
deny the cries and needs of our
own flesh.

By^GREGORY E. SCHUBERT there is so much red tape that effi-
Want to hear a great idea? Well ciency has become impossible,

how does this grasp you? Imagine Therefore, it would be extremely
_ having a country in which thecen- beneficial to place much of the

tral government works for the burden that the federal govern-
overall collective needs of the peo- ment holds into the hands of the
pie. Then divide this country into rightful owners, the states. It is
separate legal entities called only natural that the state, being
states. These states, in turn, much smaller than the federal go-
would be responsible for the spe- vemment, would run smoother
cial interests of their own resi- and in return, waste much less
dents. If you really want to go tax-payer's dollars. Just think of
crazy, divide these states into
even smaller states, which would
be r«ponsible for the ei^r^ special
needs of their residents. Ih fact,

we could call these states within
states localities. Then what we do
is apply this system on the mass of
land between Canada and Mexico,
and give it a name. How do^ the
United States of America sound?
Most people would say that we

already have such a system of go-
vernment.- Nonsense! What we
have is an inefficient mishmash
of bureaucracy that takes the
American taxpayer's dollars and
wastes them in an inappropriate
fashion. The reason I am bringing .

,

this up is becauae it is budfl^ time /
^

again^, The problem is that we^
shouldn't even be talkingabout in-

creases and CHts, but rather the
total diminatmofcortaiiiMerai
depaftq^U and agendet. the
main iaauejUiofild lie what the
propec: rple^Qt the ceotra].«ovem-
ment is; an^ the need tP real^re
the ftdaraK^ that omt Xn^fath-
ers m^t^mM over ^pOhuwIred
^earsa^.

Tl|i<|t4fral flovernment ia. too
bkNUaft aMUy)aiiieff|^t t^tian-

.

•A ."

it, no more $800 toilet seats or
screwdrivers.

Probably the most " important
and rewarding issue of a renewed
federalism is the proper realloca-

tion of concerns. Federalism
would allow the states the power
to make the decisions that are
most pertinent to their own resi-

dents.

Who is more respondent to the
needs of Pennsylvania? Gov.

Thornburgh or Washington, D.C.
In other words, at present, Con-
gressman Grey of Philadelphia
has an input on farm subsidies in

Iowa, while an lowan congress-

man has an input on Urban Rene-
wal programs in Philadelphia.

This is ridiculous! Now, if we
shifted more of the federal burden
onto the states, Pennsylvania
could worry more about Pennsyl-
vania, and Iowa could worry more

QK.aift.Knm 'ryj^ ^ (VCK--* MKKft ITSMB TO SMtti,

about Iowa.

Now, if we are going to take the
burden off the xentral govern-
ment, we must cut off its fat. De-
partments such as education, arts
and energy must be eliminated
completely. We don't need these
programs. Why do we need a fed-

eral education program when all

50 states already have one of their
own? These programs are just
added extensions of the federal go-
vernment that serve only to fatten
up the already obese pig. One still

may argue that these programs
are extremely vital. If this agency
is so vital, then why has American
education flourished for 200 years
prior to the creation of the depart-
ment? Also, the Department of
Energy has added another Carter-
made layer of fat. What should
have been. an ad hoc committee
became a permanent and useless
extension of bureaucracy.
The role of the central govern-

ment should consist of programs
that work for the collective needs
of the country. The first and fore^

most role of the federal govern-
ment is to provide a strong
national defense. That includes a
Department of Agriculture be-

cause America's food supply is

vital to national defense. Also, en-
vironmental protection and regu-
lations that regulate medicine and
safety should not ht affected since
they deal with the general popula-
tion as a whole The federal go-
vernment shouM also (in a way
that promotes prosperity, not just
hand out) prol^ those who are
vulnerablein our country: thedis-
abM. okl« unempkiyed andimpov-
erished. And finally, the Mcral

(T^timmim iaw si
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not an isoUted incident and that,

in fact, there had been aeveral vio-

lent CfModes involving students

thitday.

It is truly a shame that an exdt-

w ii« day of college basketball was

marred by incidents of aggression

and callous indifference to others.

, Fortunately, the majority of the

crowd probably enjoyed the game

and did not even consider getting

involved in fights or arguments,

but why did so many people sit by

and watch these things happen?

Couldn't someone have stepped

forward or summoned security? I

would hate to think that Villano-

vans (and others) have already

succumbed to the "I-don't-want-

toiSet-involved" attitude that sup-

posedly characterizes "the real

world."
Alicia Dames

senior

S ::»':

:-, S:

Teachers
To the Editor

"^
1 am writing this letter in hope

that a few teachers will sit back

and reconsider their positions as

the educators of this university. It

seems ironic that a requirement

-needed to be a teacher here does

not include having a teacher's cer-

tificate degree. On the other hand,

thou^, 21 Ph.D. is looked upon as a

measuring stick, as any univer-

sity loves to boast of how many
doctorates they have in their fa-

culty. Granted, to obtain a Ph.D.

takes many years of dedicated,

tireless work and each doctorate

should be proud and rewarded ac-

cordingly. But needless to say, a

master's degree or a Ph.D. does

not make a teacher complete.

I'm sure there are several sensa-

tional teachers here at ViUanova

who do not possess teacher's cer-

tificates or doctoral degrees. My
argument concerns the teachers

who believe that their Ph.D.s give

them the ability to teach. Case in

point: Dr. Paul Hoffman of the

Civil Engineering Department.

Dr. Hoffman is an intelligent and

well-organized young professor,

but has a personality that alie-

nates students. His arrogance con-

— stantly places the student inarr

uncomfortable setting in class and

the. aspect of actually learning

vanishes as the hope of obtaining

a passing grade becomes para-

mount. ~r

,

Dr. Hoffman is not atone, as I'm

sure I speak for many other stu-

dents. Until these teachers step

off their pedestals to our level or

try to plill us up to their level, edu-

cation will be a farce.

Name withheld
upon request

PtmbcCm
TetlMCJten. >v

As an attorney I have occasion

to use Villanova's Law Library

and sometimes I get a chance to

read your school newspaper, the

Vmaaovan. I read your Jan.

25 issue and I'd like to say some-

thing in response to Ms. Miriam

McCue's article titled, "Liberal

Program&a Threat to Society."

First of all. I'd like to say that

it's nice to see that Catholic Uni-

versities still defer to the.Pope on

significant teachings of the

Church, in this case Pope Pius

XI's social teaching on the "Princi-

ple of Subsidiarity." Therefore,

I'd like to commend, the ViUano-

'

van for printing, and not suffocat-

ing, a good article that comments
.on one element of Catholic truth.

Secondly, I write to say that my
experience has shown that both

Pope Pius and Ms. McCue are

quite right:Justice is better served

when "lesser and subordinate or-

ganizations," and not the federal

government, service the public.

The Philadelphia Bar Associa-

tion has an excellent, successful

program of volunteer lawyers who
service the public in everything

from domestic relations to crimi-

nal to immigratiorf matters.

Volunteers in service of the pu^^

lie interest generally succeed bet-

ter than government agencies

because volunteer work takes on

an aspect of nobility which all of

us, especially lawyers who have

established themselves in their

practice, crave. In the end, the bu-

reaucrat may do the same thing as

the volunteer, but the bureaucrat

gets only his salary whereas the

volunteer gets praise — some-

thing that is often more satisfying

than bucks alone. And thus, more

often than not, things done from

the heart are done better in the

beginning, middle and end of a

project.

I think Pope Pius and Ms.

McCue are very right in saying

that civic respdnsibilities are per-

sonal and group responsibilities.

If we relegate civic duty to one or

two duties, alone, such as voting

on election day, the idea of repub-

lic government' simply will not

^tast. Republican government, ac-

cording to the Founding Fathers,

conjoins democratic principles

with aristocratic principles. No-

bility — or the notion of taking on

personal responsibility for achiev-

ing an honorable end — is an aris-

tocratic virtue that has always

been an essential ingredient in

any good polity, especially republi-

can government, and this is true

whether you adhere to Aristotle,

Aquinas, Locke, Montesquieu, Jef-

ferson, or Hamilton.

Those among us who are less

than fortunate are our responsi-

bility more than thegovernment's

responsibility because we are

God's creatures, not creatures

.created in the image and likeness

of the government. Place those un-

fortunates solely at the doorstep

of the government and you

weaken, if not eliminate, charity.

And whether you be conserva-

tive or liberal. Democrat orRepub-

lican, or even something else, it's a

just society that we all cry out for.

'

Joseph C. Cascarelli

'Programmed'

guards
*

To the Editor:

I personally have never before

had any complaints about the uni-

versity's security department

even though I have friends who
have b^nJBeated unfairly in re-

gards to parking regulations. I

even felt good about the security

fuards on Sundayjmorning, Feb.

1, because one of the young

guards at the main gate found it

no trouble to have the fieldhouse

weight room unlocked for me in

minutes. I came back up to school

that night at about 7:45 to study at

the library, the Mendel computer

room and Tolentine. Last semes-

ter I. would always park in the

Mendel lot, and I was under the

impression frond one of the secur-

ity guards, whose name I do not

know, that students could park

there after 8 p.m. I left Tolentine

at 2 a.m. to find a $10 parking

sticker on my car. I was ticketed

for "parking in a reserved area

w/o proper sticker." The time of

the tkket was 1:37 a.m. There

were approximately five cars in

the Mendel lot at 2 a.m.

I cannot find any logical reason

for my being given a ticket, nor

can my roommates, friends I have

spoken to, or one of the Villanova

security guards I talked to. I won't

reveal the guard's name for fear

he'll be fired for thinking like a

human being instead of a proi

grammed security guard clone. In

fact, this security guard found it

ridiculous that I got a ticket at

1:37 in the morning. Perhaps the

guard who ticketed me thpught a

faculty member would want to

come in at 2 a.m. and park in the

exact space my car was in.

I would imagine that the real

reason was that he was following

the parking regulations, to the let-

ter. However, there has to come a

point when a little common sense

is used. My car was bothering no

one at 1:37 a.m. I would appreciate

it is some of the security guards

lighten up a little and act Kke sens-

ible human beings instead of pro-

grammed robots.

Raymond Fernandez
class of '86

The Villanovaniomprint "Let-

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.

The editors will withhold a name
upon request, but all letters must be

signed and should include the wri-

ter's telephone number: Became of
limited space, not all letters can be

printed. Others may be edited. Let-

ters ikay be sent by mail to: The
ViUauovan, Villanova Univer-

sity, Villanova, Pa. 19085.

TriiS \% BI6, d- p. I'M TaLKiHS

SOX oFFiC6. IT'S aBooTTriiS

TsRRiFiC acTbR, See, SoT He

caN'T set aNV paRTs. vjhv?

&ecauge He'3 BLaCK-'

|y :_-..-
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(Continued from page 5) '

government shoiild partake in

programs such as federal law en-

forcementr NASA, international

trade and monetary policy.

The benefits of a true federal-

ism aiv enormous. Deficits would

ht destroyed, which in rttum
would>k>wer ti(XWt.imer^t rates

itfidlM-ing about eofbomicproiper^

ily.The best thii« fflatm^ true

federalisQi Js.that .the state is in

closer toudh with' popular wishes.

True federaliAfit suiU the Unitfd

Sutes well because of its vast

size, difftfcnC rnoital ailtures

and chaniMeril^U^i. and hetero^

geneous population. It also prD>

vides for a. counter balance

against excessive power of the

central government.

The problem thaf^some people

are worrying about (the budget)is

only a supn^icial one. ^e muit

get to the heart of the matter and

that is the proper role of the cen-

tral;fovemfrtent. America is nota

unftary gov^ment but a feder|l

government. > The benefits are

quite dear. What we nfed are bold

initiatives tc^take thisgreat oo^li-

try to the practical goals of cm
forefathers: The United *'but at^

parate" SCatai4>f America. %

View:
TkafoHmmmkmnrkm mUk Dr.

Medttt MMi attithfcted by Aeeieiatti
Etthilmmmmt EUt^r Mike Mk-
mk. ttkmkeen edited hmmm of

Dr. Mfr^ Hedm. a ViUammm
Ummmtjtpr^fmor, item expert im
SmrietpolmaamiatHnmHlwn
imcflOKkokaitmmkiedkf^
htkrmtimial Rttettftk and Ex-
€kow0 Board, wdnch epamorwd the
1984-85 Sopia^American Scien-
Hfk andCmHmmlExchange Agree-
ment He katjmt returnedfrom a
heo-monih visit to Moscow.

Q; When was your first trip to the So-

viet Unwn?
A: 1969. 1 was takingan intensive Rus-

sian language course at the Univei*-

sity of Lenii^ad. This six-week
ooiuw was the equivalent of a se-

mester here. After completing the
course I spent six weeks traveling. I

went to Moscow, then Georgia then
Odessa and Kiev.

Q: How dkl you become involved in

U.S. — U.S.S.R. relations?

A: I don't know. I was brought up in a
fairly conservative suburb of Bos-

- ton and my family was Republian.-
They repeatedly warned me about

'

theevilsof communism. Because of

that, when I got to Penn as an un-
dergrad, I had the opportunity to

take an honors course that dealt

with Marxism. The course fasci-

nated me.

I did well in a Russian history

course and in my other political

science courses. I applied for a fel-

lowship and received a National De-
fense Education Act to fund my
graduate studies.

Ot Does the Soviet gpveiamem ptmtp
their people with propaganda so
that they will think of the United
States in negative terms.

A: Ther really doii't. Soviets have
theirown waysd ftnding out about
things. They realiw that much of
what thty hear in die pfess is only a
part of reality. The Soviet press
tends to concentrate on things like

poverty and racism. The view of the
United States tends to be distorted,

but the people can separate the
truth from the propaganda.

Q: Do you believe in the eacalatien of
the arms race or do you think that
'*it only takes one bomb to destroy
the world?"

A: Well it seems to me that we have
•more than enough weapons to as-

sure what 's called "mutual assured
destruction." Vm not persuaded

^
that additional increments of wea-
pons aregoing to increaseour secur-

ity. A small amount of weapons is

compatible with the principle of

strategic deterrence. I don't think

Dr. Jeffrey Hahn
(Villanovan Staff Phota)

W9kmm mor» thm mnrngh w^t^pons to assim what is
MiMf 'mrimi msmtd destmctkm.' I'm not penumM
that aidMoMi kienmentM of woopoos oro going to hh
erooooomsoairity."

Q: What is your view of the Russian
people? Do they want peace be-

tween the United States and the So-
viet Unron?

A: The view held by Soviets of Ameri-
ms is overwhelmingly positive.

Generally, Russians like Americans
despite the difficulties in our rela-

tknis. They are very warm on an
ititerpersonal basis despite the pro-

pa^nda they receive. After you ex-
plain that you're an American, you
generally encounter very friendly

attitudes.

Almost everyone saw the Reagan
administration as moving relations

towards war. They would always
ask why Rea^^n wants to makewar
on them. I think there are two rea-

sons for this. One has to do with the
amount of propaganda that stresses
the arms build-up that is taking
place here.

The Wher reason is a real fear of

war. We've never been invaded or
lost 20 million people in a war. They
have.

we need any additional weapons
and I believe we could reduce what
we have now substantially without
jeopardizing the security of the Uni-

ted States.

Q: Do you estimate that the balance of

their programs, over the years can
be attributed to espionage activities

or do they have their own scientists

who developed their systems them-
selves? '

A: Well, the Soviet Union has its own
scientific infrastructure. They
have some of the best mathemati-
cians and physicists in the world.

On the other hand though, they do
use some intelligence techniques to

gain access to some technolosrv.

HALF A HEART
CRIMES OF THE HEART

Is charming and funny.

Bring this ad and adate and you'll save lots of money.

CRIMES OF THE HEART
VASEYTHtATRE BfM.

Buy 1 ticket and «et t for h4rf price with this ad.
Offer good February 15, 10, 21, & 22.

"It

Q: Is there a particular reaionwliy the
SovieU do not develop a 'star wan'
system of their own?

A: They have the technology r«ht
now. If the United Slates goes
aheid with then- program, the So-
viets will develop theirs. >

Q: The Soviets have been calling for

the removal of our missiles from
Europe. Which do you think is the
greatest threat to our security: rem-
oving these missiles or scrapping
the *star wars* project?

A: It depends how important Europe is

to American security. Would a Eu-
rope controlled by the Soviet Union
be a threat to the United Sutes? If

the answer is yes, and I think it is,

then the deterrence of the Soviet

Union in Europe is a matter of se-

curity interest for the United
States. I think that in the long run,
Europeans have got to ask them-
selves the question 'do we want to

build up our conventional forces so
we will be in balance with the So-

viet Union?' Europeans have to take
some of the security on for them-
selves.

Q: Do you think that Reagan and Cher-
nenko are working as hard as Car-
ter and Breznev did in trying to
achieve peace?

A: I think that the record indicates
that, in terms of achievement with
respect to arms, the Carter adminis-
tration clearly achieved more.
There were no agreements in Rea-
gan's first four years. That is his-

torical fact. Under the Carter
administration, you had at least the
working out of a SALT 11 agree-
ment. Even though the agreement
was never approved by Congress, it

reflects well on the ability of Carter
to n^otiate with the Soviets.

What will happen in the next four
years. I don't know. I'm optimistic
that there will be an agreement be-

cause in the long run I don't think
that there is any choice. They are
going to have to find a way to re-

solve their differences. Nobody
wants war.

Q: Why didn't the Reagan administra-
tion try to solve this during his first

term?

A: From his point of view, the United
States was at a strategic military
disadvantage when he gained of-

fice. He wanted to build up the U.S.
military to a position where he
could bargain on equal terms with
the Soviets.

i
Campus 2

i Barber i

\ Shop \
2 * Ail types of haircutting P

J • Moderate Prices W
K Locatodin i
2 Doughorty Hall K
5 MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8
g_ 9 A.M.-5 P.M. i
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CARE
GROUPS
Put a little light

in the middle

of your week.
Call Now

Tom Adamt:
3S8-S544 or
Eric Braly:

469-9378
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By KAKEN DUNMB

Liberal fcmimsin demon-

strates that witKin thephilosophi-

cal io«adatioiis of liberalism,

there are ooiitnKiictiQns that are

so fundamental that they

threaten the viability of the whole

liberal enterprise/' asserted Ali-

son M. Jaggar, professor of philo-

sophy at the University of

Cincinnati at her Feb. 12 lecture

in the Villanova Room.

Jaggar explained the feminist

challenge to liberal political the

ory and critiqued both liberal and

Marxist tradition, as they impli-

cate women.
Jaggar began her introduction

by explaining that the "history of

how people, mostly men of privi-

leged classes, have articulated and

continually rearticulated the cen-

tral categories that shape our un-

derstanding of the world and of

ourselves.

"Modern, liberal feminists

argue that these categories need to

be reconstructed so that they'll be

adequate to express the historical

experience and purposes of

women," explained Jaggar.

— Further establishing that hb-

eral feminists "seek a discourse

that will express both the worid-

wide subordination of women and

a vision of women's liberation,"

Jaggai' suggested that western pol-

itical tradition offers no such dis-

course.

The roots of feminist thought,

according to Jaggar, lie in capital-

ism's early development in 17th

century England. Capitalism es-

tablished the bourgeoisie man's

demand for political democracy

and civil liberty, explainedJaggar,

simultaneously inspiring the new

, bourgeousie woman "to wonder

why the new libertarian and egal-
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FrI., Feb. 15 • 9 p.m. -ita-m.

Tickets on Sale In The C.C. Ticket Office.

. .^..^'^
V.U.LD. « PHpOF 0F2t WILL BB RfOUWED

TinVi^Tir WINNER OF ^^^
SEVEN ACADEMY AWARDS
^^/^ Trip To See The Musical

% CATS ^
On Thurs., March 14, 7 P.

, ONLY*29.
TRANSPOftT/kTION PROVIDED

Sign up & payment — CASH ONLY in Union

Office Mon., Feb. 11 & Tues., Feb. 12,

10:30-3 p.m., Wed.. Feb. 13, 5-6 p.m.

outside north lounge, Thurs., Feb. 1

4

& Fri., Feb. 1 5 in Connelly Center, 1 0-1 :30 p.m.

NONREFUNDABLE FULL PAYMENTDUE UPON SIGNUP

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FRIDAY, FEB. 1 5!!!!!

TALKS OF THE TIMES
presents. .

.

Dr. William Marks
on

Science, Neil ScieAce A Menseiise:

ne Abuse of BielogicM Ideas''

Wed., March 13 •A p.m.

West Lounge

^ at ViUanova UnivcrMty
Mtf What Ym Can Sd Wkh Them'""

' AnnlyM w/LOTUS 1-2^
^ aiiV iK/Volkafmicr

introductiofi to CMS on the BIM 4381

CcpmimicaHng with Villanova University Computers
Advanced LOTUS 1-2^-*

Introduction to (he yAX 11/780
Advanced Word Rrocesatng using Volkswnter
bitroduction to Statistical Analysis System (SAS)

Trimsition: SPSS to SPSS-X

Notes: Re^stration is required becauseattendance is limited. All seminars will be held in Mendel HallRoom 55 Seminar registration is open to the entire ViUanoya University community.
Editor s Note: For more tnformaium, drop by the UCIS office in Mendel Hall

Hb,n w
Ffb.lS,20 HW
MM«,2l T.Th
Mi2^27. HW
M.26 T

Mar. 14 Th
Mar. 19,21 T,Th
Mar. 20 W
Mar. 25. 27 M, W
Mar. 26, 28 T,Th

Apr. 16 T. Th

2-3:30 p.m.
M30 pJR.

16>1 1:30 a.m.
lO-maO am.
2^:30 p.m.

10-11:30 a.m.
2*3:30 p.m.

10-11:30 a.m.
2-3:30 p.m.

2-3 p.m.

1:30-3:30 p.m.

. .aiidbcaidet.yoodo«*t

the thiqfiWvc said about them, 4b you?. . .ftiiatHiijiMHidlia
ptuB • • • Nieiia0Bi9i*#iFCf3fUHi^aDO0taecynt]r9ttjohe. . .joke. .

.

jdk . . . leot . . « iDOtliaii . . . MMnties ... so oMt's why they

broai^ feoCball ImkIi . . . togetnoreaiiaorltits. . .oncanput. .

.

Bfce tlie miiiority 0xiap known as jocks . . . nh rah . . . spcaldncef
nrii f«lM, wehw that sinceparentoand aiblHBgw€€lMds1^^
so auocessful, they've decided to milk the families of atudenta once
again ... so next weekend wiU be PetWeekendwhkh narrowly
beat out cousins weekend and bag fauly weekend ... so bring in

Fidoand.Rover (or a few days ... the RAs won't mind . . .as long
as they're housebroken ... the RAs, that is ... the Pk is even
preparing meals fit lor a dog ... it's about time they improved the

food down there . . . speaking of improved . . . how about the new
weight room in Stanford that only South Area residents can use. .

.

that s okay ... no one from Down Under wants to meet anyone
from the rest of the campus anyway . . . can you say "isolation?"
. . sure . . r just like the isolated alcohol policy ... Fr.

O'Rourke's having a forum next week . . . will the Administration
hold its own forum after that, and throwO'Rourke to the lions?

Edited by: Editor-in-ChiefJayne M. Stuart a$ul Associate Editor Nick
AnAstasio. Special Contrilmtors: Anthony Edwards and Joe McAlee.
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Good friendswont leaveyou flat

It'.

Movie Poster Sale

9:30 - 5:30 p.m.

^~r North Lounge
Prices range from $5 to $200

"GET YOUR FA VORITE OLb TIMERS
OR RECENT RELEASES"

Belle Air Spotlight:

Coffeehouse Series
presents. . .

Michael Bacon
Wed., Feb. 20

0:30 - 8:30 p.m.
In the

Belle Air Terrace

WEEK AT THE MOVIES
-rt-

, v.

Love Story
Tho alios BrofiMn

e.

:

Tonight
6:45 i& 9 p.m.

Connelly

Center

Cinema

L dbieJiito

Thurs., Feb. 21

& FrI., Feb. 22

6:45JlO p.m.

Connelly

Qmmr
OlBiFna

«HV *-^
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fCLASStt^]
M'

SPRING BREAK RESERVA-
TION SERVICE. 7 nights, 8
days in Ft. Lauderdale» Ror-
ida's most popular spring-

break party— fromj|109. Call

NOW to reserve your sun-
filled vacation. LUV Tours—
800-368-2006.

"Come to the Mountains" —
Top Brother/Sister camps in

Poconos of Pennsylvania ^
June 24/August 20. Counse-
lor positions available. Call

(215) 887-9700 or write 407
Benson East, Jenkintown, PA
19046.

Help Wanted
Local cleaning company
needs students to clean part
time. 8-4, one, two, or
three days per week. Car ne-

cessary. $5/hr. Call 964-
0222.

1.

1

I

»'"'

Is it true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S. Go-
vernment? Get the facts

today! Call 1-312-742-1142
ext. 3695.

Tired of Work Study? Or In-

eligible? Top-notch market^
ing firm seeks aggresshre en-

terprising representatives for

on-campus sales. Excellent

opportunity for right person.

Good pay!! Make your own
hoursll Rush name, address

and telephone number -to

Campus Interiors, 660 Ams-
terdam Ave., Suite 517, N.Y.,

N.Y. 10025 or call (212) 316-

2418.

, I

n

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$15,000-$50,000/yr. poaaible.
All occupatkma. How to fHkL
Call 805-687-6000 ext R-

Female

BABYSITTING
1-CHILD

5-1 5 HRS. A WEEK
CaN 527-0729

Aasr2

b

Ty^iig Serrictf
anv npaff w Itffifs

Xaraxkif % iii—n
Word Procosaing
Quality Typing
When You Need IL

fama
'

Oay tarvlaa

HilMflMliMffim
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Mom a Dud, '

Hippy Vlil«nffiM% DtflSwyN
lo H9kU 9nd Hftnan.

: Lavs,

S9mu9t

HM • 9fWf tfrnt In Mtinplilt.

Mtyft* ypulV cofM to MlMlt-

•llppr tntf moot OramfilMMr?

CfUnrn of Hf Hmrt

I tffir i«fiMm6«r tfM Him you
toJd irw llM onny poisnd

CSlTflL

fdndiy,
Biiiiofii

^--^ CrtmmaitlmHmrt

MIKE McGROARITY, . ;^
To tfio botf R.A on compUt.
Good luck through l9W
school. -

ThoQuy9
"^ on 54}

mrLifv;
rirClneltMto

f>0orMtiy,
I ftiioir foil>• /^mh wvlelMrv
MM hmcMi^^ IVb boifi MWidl"

Ingyou. WIKyouhomyy^hn-
mm?

LwfOf

Tho God (HJ)

Sob,
Iholllkotho lueUmt ponon
In tho wortd to bo 9pondktg
VMntfno'k Ooy with you.

LO¥0,

Andmo

WAPP,
Whon I'm SJLD.
You moto mogM
Your maKo moboB my doy
yifhot oloo eon 1 99y.

ILY.

To tho Rod Wmgon GuyK
It tho 9now9torm ovor yot?
Wolowoyoul

A^ E, D.

>~ .
, •

>

To my Half'PintandMonotor:
I nH9$ you guy9 aloi. Havo a
wondorful Valoirtlim'B Day.

Lowa and Klaaoal .^.
EPL

To tho Jur^r GFW% -^29,

You aro 9tm tho hoarfthroba

of U9 an. You aro baauUfulf

•vM, and wall almaya lovo

you.
Tho Mala Population

*'" »',

and Phmy Giria,

lathoboatlWho
Mom. or NY gMa?

Happy Valontkia'9.

Rob

D.P^
To my iawwita Balloon Day
Ch^rporaon. Tharfka for tho

laat 4 montha. Ham'9 to ttm

fUtura. Kaap timt awaatar

pje

Uckary,
Roaaa aro rod^ Lamortada'a

-yummy. You traoiad ma badr
ao I ahot your tummy.

Baba,
Crimaa of Hm Haart

To Fifth Floor Stmdard (^

TYh
Happy Vbhnikm'aDaytotho
guy9 doaaat to our haartal

Lowo,

Confaca, Katfaoa and
Colfaca

Sin f>«AcSft*

Cmlf^Uard.

r^T,

N>i,

-" ''.

To my iafortta pla iaca^

I loifo yoi/ •— ourtcrmmi

Lam,

PS. HUQ-HUG'HUG'HUQ'
HUG^fUa^WQ-HUQ

BKN,
Skiea Bta firat day I maiyou I

tyoir you woroapoelal.
Tnanaa rat maung ma ao

Lova atarayat

LCX

^Pt?

'^-Tte^f ^

row damn lMo# mabuirm
bam amtcHbig you. iMHf to

Yam Moar^^t Admlrar

PS.Wawmiia'*^

9aoH

happy^pndiaf
kmUfooutwiti

fhiayt

Dooa thia

aand you
Day?..,

n
card

youi

'youBoaar
I gifOM you Mfoufdrtir Irnoir

unlaaa I toldyou but -^ I lowo

you.
^Squookla

' »_ •

Arktotia too affabh air M-
tooa
Mppy 211 (yoar9, not amiat

abm) Ida. Sguat tadad, Pkmar
Danea ono moidh aamy.

ThaLord

To niy Shnooiy Boar,
Low —

roGoldNdcl»/n

Happy Y-dayl

Love
ThaworkFn

Wom,
Haaa a wary Hapi
Idlaa you, aaa you\

Lo\

DoarKawIn,
""

fm aoifj about
hopayoueanlOrg^
m maka Itupto
hrtura.

•^^

Villanovan
I"' 'i^i|i

To my toi% my Mi^Jtokofi,
ThoughoutofmjfaigMaaafy
abort ttmOttharoTtjuatnow^L

'

you^ out ofrny ndrni. IHtia
thirddng alntdyou aaary day
aitd coif^kfrtBy In tovo In

aaary amy. So fioop thlnldttg

happy thoughts, kaap alttktg

4»fi your mad box, 'cama ,

HiNoro^ omm? to OitofNto that^
cant amh UH ha aaaa you.

¥Nitlng, lowing, Mng loroua
riaid maadng.

&ir1atophar

Baan,
Happy Yaianikm% Dayl

iMtm,

Pimrdda

P.B^ And Hardt too.

Daaraat PUanpfdn^^aadi
m try hard noi to bomaghar
and to bo laaa ptoonqr* iw
owifi toou^ yoif dtoiko MN-
otdihm'a Day — add you bo
imna?

' IfjoaOf

Hfft. Eaklmo,
A YEAI

I ddhk mora'9 a

toorinltotMe/ii

outomolto, ba9l

mink Gaorga'9
took tofigor. WIH
Bmkon noao, PLi

BM.e.K'S, mike,

Thank$ for a V
maatarl Enloy
Happy Valantln9\

To tho amman toJK
ftonnr yklaBBna'^ Dor
yaBf baakrni adfbffi i ^

umrW WHKwt WWUUty m Umwm,
yooTo ad gnatl^

Baf^§ f^kpptf
yottgaim.f

mmmmay. ftvppv mueh We if.

.

ALOn

26
BtfB 90MBfBar mta |PBMf

'ddal

•.•4

Ya,

J9nla

ma?
lovo,

'"ISH

in-

ta9,

HA

lay.

$on,

\Hank

If. I

)now.

tha

you,

GIna

».'k

fofa/(K

bull

wnt
|t-2-3,

You,

tnia,

laatl

Lo¥a,

NaT

Tho

Ba auf Vslifilto% you #tvoof

IC tooyooSfiiidtayvM^ your
^^a^^tm^a^9^ w%^^^KB WWNPp^V*

Lovo^

HughbTom

'Suggay andSoMoy,
Thatdca for rwudng thoao or-

fOfidli; /If fomomdoryou tefli

In my wUI.

Lofty

Doimo,
How otouf It, moondght,
rmampmgrta, rna, mm youmy
Valantbrn. . Mayba aaan raal,

'^ut^rptuma" tNa dmal
,

Lbvo,

Bob

Happy Valantlna'a Day
Ifuddyl
ftamambmr wfmta "going up
In front of CormadyT Thanka
forbokig you.

Lovo ya.

Your araakand roommata

Blua Eyaa,

Thardca for yaaiarday*a ma-
awirlaa, tomortoa^'a draama,
and todays loya. Ill rrdaa you
naxtyaar.

LovOy hug$ S Maaaa,
Your FIrat mata

Bmy
gara

and
alona
much

\ Gampkig, Amo*
NYC; Vdday Forgo

othor axeur-
aguaH ona yaar of ao

Lama

TM,
To bo brhi. Happy Valan^

Mnolt Day. *Toif om too oiffi-

mdita Or my «. • • Soalofogy

**" won^y amurtg

AHk.APIaoo

Da^ Bty

Maambfmtamp
oiBt^kan

Tarry

Oaar Mr. P. or my dUdnlgM
Doutborty RapCfMr,
Thanka for aaaryddng you
Itovo dofio for ma. I dont
know what I woulddo wdhout
you. Lovo you a toL Happy
Vdlandna'a Day Swaada.

— Tour V.P.

Happy Valandna'a Day to ad
thoaa wary apadal poopio In

my dfa. Thankalormnngaach
day with haa and happkmaa.

nr Toitii

itog-
m nawar forgot you, and Bl-

loxl, and Hurrhana Camina.
Doc,

Crimaa of tho Haart

Daaraat Baanbag,
You'm too koohyoohat Vah
andna an agard could awar
hava. Huga S TIaaaa.

XO FrauMn Trbda XO
P.S. (Bok-bokl)

Hay Duda,
Happy Valandna'a Dayl Lovo
Ya <— muchly Bal>al

XXXOOO
Chucklaa

DaarG.G.,
Happy Valandna'a Day horn
too adadrara thatraadycound

Lovo,

B,m,HSS

To OurChumlyHowa Editora,

it la graat workkrg wUh you
guya. Happy Valandna^Daytt

EP. S m.L

BoyfrtoTHl,

So glad I mat youl Hopo wo
ara mgathar foraworf I tovo
you/ Happy Valandna'^ Dayl

Your ilrlfrlond

DaarAnrda,
Wowl Ita boon a yosr ond •
/lair, and you'ra add "cuta In

funl" C'mon, wtti you ba my
Valandna?

Lovo Ya,

HBQ

To my Glaaaboro Sa/aathaart

mick,

Indghtdkaaomathbtgaabout
vmanowa, but I lovo EVERY-
THING about youl

Lovo,

Lourdoa

ToMyCakaa,
TNa la ourmird Vdlondno'a
Day togathar and wa'ra atdl

goir^ atong. I Iowayou and I

hopo you'ro not atdl mad at

Lowo Ahmya,
Chria

Tonardo,

Rooaa ara rad, wMaia ara
tdua, I luat want to aay how
much I lowo yo9d

Lowo,
"Your Utda Kdlar^

#

Elian,

Forgot about Mitch, como out

dancing arith ma tonight

Thanka lor 3 of tha happlaat

montha.
Lowo,

Thomaa

Rich,

Valantlna carda on Lobator

night? A groat big 'inah" and
an awan graatar Idggar hug
lor you today, Mr. Dong.
ILYL

Thoroao

Mary,

So far — graati Kaap tha

guarda guaaaing and I'll aaa
you thraa waaka from naxt

Tuaaday.
Lowo,

Mr. Goodwronch

Tho Slatora ol TKD
Tharuc ao much! Hopo your
Valandna'a Day waa graat

Your twwaat plodgo

Frauhln Trbda,

Happy Valardlna'a Day daar.

Oranga you aad I cant ba
thara? Juat fomomoof, I lowo

you artd uzl

Your Baantoam Baardmg
P.S. Dontloidmaklaraaatad
your diocototol

Crdig,

Happy Valantlna'a Day.
Happy amdwaraary. I tovo

you.
IOpii

^^h^

Va/k^tashiaam
to Ctomerciall h NtoMRt

hakmra ^i^ 1 Mt^"

dauK
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Tht VilUnova UnWcrtity

*1Bifhth Wonder d the WarM
BoiMMof Contett** tmm 1. tor. Aob

Huppmy. Dwid Huffman and

tkkJaH^ochian proudly diapUys

tlidr deaifn. The contest, spon-

wr«d by McDonald** and Lefo,

chaOeived Delaware and Lehigh

Valley students miuoring in engi-

neering and architecture to build

their vision of the "Eighth

Wnnder of the World"

Teams were judged by area ar-

chitects and engineers in areas

such as overall creativity, inter-

'
esting use of space and color and

- efficiency of design.

<Oo

;;S3iopo«I«i.l6,iN«10to3p.«Jn^^
,o«Jd5rtlie 0«ct «< Adiik Servk»^ the workd^
by WcndyEWott,cMM-couoMlor at VUlanova (left),

FOR SkUE- Ok>MI Refrigera-

tor. Good condition. $t50.

Call 649-6337.

To S9iunhiy% vMlon of THE
RAINBOW HOUSE:
Good friond9 of mine l09t a

bneoM end a blue tcaif.

Anyone with Info pleeee eeH

Tom DeVlte, 667-3096.

Thenke.
Relnbow Mgmt

Apartmtnt for rant — Dala-

wara County, targa, nawly

ranovatad a|Mirtmanta, $310

to $410. Convaniant to trani-

portation; parking avallabla.

Rafarancaa raquirad. 352-

2220 or 352-4313. ,

Typing

Tarm papart, raporta, ra-

sumas, lattars, ate. Raatona-

bla ratas. Call Lori, 631-1420.

You can he^ US
raise tihe colorectal
cancer cure rate.

"Ifeveryone over 50 had

checkups for colorectal

cancer, the cure rate could be as

hig^h as 75%," says Dr. LaSalle D.

Leffall, Jr., past president,

American Cancer Society. "You

can*t cure It ifyoM don't know
you have it." But if it's deteaed

early, the cure rate for colorectal

cancer is very high. Your doaor
tan perform the digital and
proaoscopic exams, and you

take care of the simple stool

blood test at home.

puaA
KtSaNAL
CLASsmia

Campus
ByLOUCSITELU
This week the Vlllaiio-

van aakt, "What it the

box outside the Connelly

Center going to be used

for?"

.!^'

•
,

l-t

'3.50
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RS4 's Featured Events, .

.

:*';.'-. We are looking for 1
—1- ::-i good man. .

.

11r. ViUanova
Are You The One?!

• •• ,

Wed., Feb. 20, 1985

8 p.m.

Villanova Room
Admission 50^

Happy Hour

'

:

R8A

FOR

7:40-7:50
^f^^^^^^^^^*^^^

i k -

.

4,

ii

Do you binge eat.^.and then feel guilty?

Do you stairve yourself?

SKI
TRIP

Camelback!

Sat., Fei). 23

12:30 p.m. -10 p.m.

(BUSESLE*VEAf»:m.
ACROSSFROMFKLO HOUSE)

Are you constantly on a diet?

I

Price:

I

Wed., Feb, 27
»

7:30 p.m.

Villanova Room
Connelly Center

Sponsored by RSA and Residence Life

»20

»30

for lift and bus

for rontais, lift and bus

:

Sign-ups and Payment:
By We||., Feb. 20

3ip.m. a
in215Dougheily

:*;

^^^^>^I^^^I^M»^MV^I'»^^^>^^^^<B>^i^^^i^^>
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RSA Lecture Series:

M Skilfs-Resoaie WritiAg

Spealcer: Wendy L.. Elliot

V."W^

Mpn., Feb. 18 •6 p.m.

fiorth Lounge •7'Fr*?-

Thanks to all resident

students for your
cooperation during

SIBLINO
WE€Ki»D ^x

rtmWHtliWm mmmlmr. UHA

4M 4flHB A ^lUMBtfltf^V^fl^APl^f^^M

WigAi rolls into tmrn
BfMoaMimm

When a coBoei^ preinoter tche-
dulct two bands to perform at the
same venue on the same evening,
he usuafly takes into cxxisklera-

tkm each band's appeal to the au-
dienqe in questnn. He woukln't.
fdrexample, book Prince toopen a
show for the Grateful Deact.

So it's not surprising that Sur-
vivor and REO Speedwagpn ap-

peared on the same bill at the
Spectrum Tuesday nig|)t. Both
baml6 Inil from suburban Chi-
cago, and play music thatdisplays
a hi^t sense of adventltt^ and a
love for the simple thii^ in life.

Survivor's fame came almost
overnight, due in part to the score
they wrote and performed for the
film 'Itodcym*' Since then, they
have continued to produce simple,

good-time rock and roll.

Survivor's set lasted about 55
minutes, * during which they
pounded out 10 songs equally dis-

tributed through their short but
successful career. Songs per-

formed ranged from the biographi-
cal "Poor Man's Son" to the
jubilant "High on You," the new-
est single from their current
album ^Vital Signs.". Also in-

eluded were the over played-hits

"Eye of the Tiger" and the forgot-

ten but k)ved "Caught in the
Game."
Lead vocalist Jimi Jamison

dragged through each song but
was supported by a determined
wall of soundjiToduced by bassist

Stephan Ellis, drummer Marc
Droubay and lead guitarist Fran-

iM Silvan. Keybotrd pUycr^
Petcrik hursttlmM^ thelofwith
exceptional supporting i^or-
mances during "Caught in the
Game" and "Pbor Man's Son.

"

REO Speedwagon, who take
their name from a 1911 fire truck
chassis, belted out 13 of their best
songs in a performance that lasted
the better part of two hours.
REO, like Survivor, is a band

that paki their dues to be where
they are today, but struggled
harder than most bands.
Formed in 1968. REO Speed-

wagon played small mkl-westem
taverns and clubs before their sev-
enth album, "You Get What You
Play For," went gold in 1977. "You
Can Tune a Piano but You Can't
Tuna Fish," released the same
year, spawned the band's first hit
single. "Roll With the Changes."
The album that no record collec-

tion should be without. "Hi Infi-

delity." was released in 1981 and
made the band superstars, pro-
ducing extensive radio play for six _
of the album's 10 cuts, and selling
over seven million copies.

After a mediocre effort with
1982's "Qood Trouble," REO
Speedwagon has arrived on the
music scene after a two year hia"

tus with "Wheels are Tumin,"
playing sold out arenas all over
the country while riding high on
the heels of two recent hits from
the record, "I Don't Wanna
Know" and "Can't Fight This
Feeling."

The band arrived on stage at 9
p.m. sharp, erupting into power-

By JOE McGOWAN
Ameiica has always lagged be-

hind Bi^fain and'continental Eu-
rope in the progressive and heavy
metal facets (^ the music busi-

ness. No maior genuine progres-

sive rocli act has ever emergui
from the United Sutes and, with
the obvk)U8 deception ofJimi Hen-
drix, America has been no great
foundry of heavy metal. It is there-

fore no surprise that theAmerican
rock press has long ignored heavy
metal and has virtually lambasted
what few progressive acts to re-

view.

Only recently have rock maga-
zines such as Circus, Creem and
Hit Parade begun to cover heavy
metal, beoiuae of its rising popu-
larity and, more importantly,

profitability. ^Hie attention given
to heavv metail by these penodi-
cals will last only until someother
more popolarandprofitable music
form emeives todivert their atten-
tion. ' ---

. fraenalWie
has reinaiiMd AA #illMNni ^oiii-
tity m fli^ AfMricM nN* fma.
TheradM apatooln^^lMifiih
mpe cottcemim 4*nM«r wtn^ of

the Statoi, trtdEWf iafol^Sof-
ficct, apd ha» . My Wmti^

Begun in 1981 by Spotlight Publi-

cations, the magazine has since

risen to international status with
coverage of the concerts, festivals,

etc. of Europe, the United States
and Japan, and is being regularly

shipped to both sides of the Atlan-
tic each fortnight.

Kerrang was originally a die-

hard heavy metal periodk:al with
coverage limited to such groups as
Motorhead, MSG, Saxon, Iron

Maiden and Venom. As the maga-
zine grew in popularity on the
heavy metal circuit, it solicited

the progressiva audience through
coverage of groups of the old

proglfessive school and the so-

called "hew wave" consisting of

Marillion, Pallas, P^ndragon and
others.

In the past year Kerrang has, as

a result of increased sales, ex-

panded its number of pages, im-

provetl the quality of
photography, tempered the use of

language whidi in eariier issues

was all too often punctuated by
profanities and broadened its

range ol subjects for coverage. A
CQoent issue featured Prince -on

the cover, a move that enrafled the
mapzine*s okksr readers, butwas
ikNiistheless a wIm edftorial ded-
sion. To have denied coverage to

Prinde on his Britiah toQr wouki
have been to commit the same of-

fense as the mafaistream press

ooRunitted by ignoring heavy
metal and progressiveDock.

The magazine is beginning to

make hcdhvay here in AiMnca
4t(Kfkt importitkxi coats (a cower

pripeofti||htly o¥ar onedoDirin*
flaict to tipio to three dollars) and

auent Britieh coOoiuialiama,

A hofFWwi amny lb Britaoa,

>/-Wr,^.- . ...'^^r .... dm fiilkili I \>

ita^iifiihUifm l» MWrtci m an
•HarattshFa tp Ciroiit, CMHi,«id
tti other vagQy fejkrty piwidp-

igtefPCipvSvttS^iiiatlwre
bbr^'Mi 00 oQicr BwMiratiOO to

lanir Ml

ful verskxis of "Don't Let Ifim
Go" and 'Tough Guys." Lead sm
ger Kevin Cronin had troui4e
reaching crucial hi^ notes on
'Don't Let Him Go," but r^ained
his punctuality with "I Can't
Rght This Feeling." Cronin also
proved to be the showman of the
band, telling the audience stories
about chikihood love, the monot-
ony of playing in bars and being
"surrounded by the blues." In
each instance, the story would
lead up to a song like "Riding the

Storm Out" or "Keep Pushin."

REO Speedwagon relies on their

music to get their message across.

One look at the stage, a conglomer-
ation of speakers, scaffolds and an
off-center drum set, can tell you
that this is a band that believes

their show is the music, not the

special effects. Except for several

ultrasonic booms at the beginning

The evening's disappointment
was keyboardist Neil Dougherty,
whose part in each song sounded

Long-time rockers RED Speedwagon appeared at the Spectrum this
fv^eek.

more like a locomotive whistle

than an electric piano. When
Cronin manned the keyboards for

two songs, "Keep on Loving You"
and "Roll With the Changes," the
show came alive. Richrath and
Cronin's guitars tended to weld
together at times, producing an
ear shattering barrage of sound,
and end of the performance, the

tone was informal and discreet.

This performance of REO
Speedwagofi. the fourth in the

Philadelphia area in the last seven
years, was among their best. And
judging from their performance
and stability in the business,

they're a band that certainly rolls

with the changes.

'DlaniondMii the rouflh
By PRANK DUNNE

Every once in a while, an album
comes along that is r^rarded as
most intriguii^ . Such is the case
with- the debut album by Sade
(pronounced Shar-DAY). In fact, it

is simply a joy to listen to. "Dia-
mond Life" provides quite a pleas-

ant retreat from the MTV style of

pop rock that we have grown so
accustomed to.

Sade's unique style of blending
African rhythms with those of

contemporary musk:can be attrib-

uted to the influences of her early

life. She was bom in a Nigerian
village where she lived until her
parents separated. Then she
moved to London where the soul
sounds of Marvin Gaye, Billie Hol-

iday,. Al Green and Nina Simone
had a profound impact on her. She
went on to study fashion design
and even created her own line of

men's wear seen in Spandau
Ballet's first American appear-
ance. But it wasn't long before her
musical passbns became her first

priority as her endeavors lead her
to be a vocalist in a London band
called Pride. The band earned the
respect of a kx:al following in Lon-
don's West End, but the band
eventually broke up.

Sade did however receive a lot of

gk)Wing press and now, with the
help of collaborator Stuart Mat-
thewman. her debut album is

earning wide-spread recognition.

Hardly the typk:al lifestyle of a
contemporary pop star.

"Diamond Life" has already
reached heights of success on the
British charts with songs like

"Smooth Operator." Listening to

the first resounding note, one
woukI think they were in a piano
bar. However the cool blue piano
chorda with Matthewman's sax
sobs are simply tooextraordinary
to be labelled as jazz. Indeed it goes
further than that. One can even
notke traces of an African beat in

the background

If the instrumental sounds
don't catch your attention, Sade's
seductive vocals will. Although
she talks throtigh much of this

first track, her singing range par-

allels that of Annie Lennox of the
Eurythmics. Sade's voice avoids

Sade
"Diamond Life"
Portrait Records
m • * *

the raspy strains that bother so

many. This perhaps is more suit-

able to a jazz-funk style of music.
"Your Love Is King" also cUmbed
its way through the British

charts. The arrangement of key-

boards, horns and bass are Com-
parable to those of Steely Dan. In

fact, most of the album could best

be described as the works of a

modem day Steely Dan.
"Hang On To Your Love" is un-

questk)nably the best cut on the

album. It has received a tot of air-

play on black and adult oriented

radio stations. Nevertheless, it is

one of those songs you tap your
feet to but never know who per-

formed it. Such a shame, for recog-

nition certainly is deserved with
this fine example of fluid fusion

between guitar, saxophone and
piano.

The most outstanding display

of Sade's superb vocals is on the

track "Cherry pie." Hearing her
high range only once is good
enough, but when dubbed it is ab-

solutely phenomenal. Her dubbed
vocals, supported by modem jazz

sounds including many echoes
and beats, account foran unbeata-
ble sound. Not only is the timing
exactly on target, but they man-
age to do it without showing off.

The album's ckjsing track is the
only one Sade did not write. "Why
Can't We Live Together" is a fine

rendition of a Timmy Thomas hit

and perhaps the most political.

The lyrics appeal to our need for

peace in the world and not war.
WeVeheard all this before vrith^

the insipid Boy George and Fran-

kie Goes To Hollywood, but Sade's

approach is a bit more intelligent.

The song is most applicable to

Sade's homeland of Africa. She
sings 'No matter what color,

you're still my brother' with a re-

sounding supportive chorus. The
beating background bongos effec-

tively contribute to the atmos-
phere of the song.

All in all, Sade's debut effort is

to be applauded. Sade's sophisti-

cated sounds are a welcomed addi-

tion to the American music scene.

"Diamond Life" is outstanding
whether it is measured on jazz or

pop criteria, and is indeed an im-

pressive piece of work for a Lon-
don fashion designer. To deprive

yourself of a listen to Sade is to

deprive yourself of what music
should be all about.

WKVU sponsors beach party

^m>

ByRUSSCBOCOLA
WKVU. Villanova's emeiging

atatkm, is quicUy becoming
visible to the coDay community.
As pcnmtacd in the last WKVU
informationid aitkle, WKVU is

tpooaoring. in axMonction with

the ACS, its fint iMMkend warm-

UP of tht aemealar (with more to

M>. 28 in the Horth Loui«e of

Domfivty.tlKreilMbea "Spring

broadcast of the "sounds of

summer*' by WKVU. Wear
summer ck)the8 to go with the

beach theme. Ttie party will go
from 3:30 to 6:90 pjn. Anyone can
come, but tkkets must be bought
in advanoeitS2 apiece. Thanksgo
to Tim HaOoran, promotkNial di-

rector ol WKVU and Kathy Lang-
ifcm, premetwnal chairperson for

ACS.
Now, a little oMrea^PMl the pro-

of WKVU. The ttatkm has

now gained a highly active atmos-
phere in light of the many
improvements that are in the
works. New rules for disc jockeys
and on-the^ur effkaency are con-
tributing to the high dc^ee of
profosskxulism that WKVU is

gaining.

More tocome later. Don't fociet
to fet your tkkets for the "Sprii«
FlmiT be** party on Feb. 28,
whm Daytona Beach comes lo
I>ouifisfty.
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sportsnuuMhip for nearly 60 years

By N. JOHN CAVUTO
Over the past 60 years, the Har-

lem Globetrotters have- played

thousands of exhibitions in 101

countries, bringing the game of

basketball to children and adults

throughout the world.

Unfortunately, Philadelphia

was their stop last weekend.

Using the wisdom which earned

General Custer a place in history,

I deckied to forego the NBA AU-

Star Game on television in order

to watch the "Clown Princes of

Basketball."

What I saw put a frown on ray

face. That is when I had enough

interest to watch the Globe-

trotters beat their rivals, the Wa-
shington Generals, who
interestingly are coached by

"Red" Klotz, a Villanova gradu-

ate^

Oh Meadowlark, where are you

now? Under the leadership of Her-

bert "Geese" Ausbie, the Globe-

trotters were unimpressive. Sure,

they played the tricks they are

famous for, including the yo-yo

basketball and the famous water

bucket trkrk. And their magic cir-

cle to the tune of "Sweet Georgia

Brown" was impressive. But their

shots left something to be desired.

"Geese" repeatedly missed the

halfcourt hook shot. Normal 15-

foot jump shots werfe missed wi^h

regularity, and expert dribbler

Gator Rivers lost the ball while

sliding across the floor. Two or

Jhree chances were always needed

t6 make a trick shot, if they made
it at all. "s

"Geese" was absurd when try-

ing to make the crowd laugh by

continually picking fights with

the opposing players. This was
not even funny, let alone some-

thing six-year-old children should
^

emulate. Geese's antics seemed to

drag on forever, bringing the floor

game far too often to a standstill.

The seven—minute halftime

game between the Channel lOalK

stars and the Globetrotters was
even worse. It's bad enough

watching overweight, aging news-

casters lace up in converse sneak-

ers and show off, but did

weatherman Herb Clarke have to

\»®0^l

^* Preiiiotl«iial and Nov»lt]f it«i^t

1046 'LANCAtTER MYN 'mAWR
I ft7-41M I

OQO QQEIQ nQQ
ISITIOlAWaiNTLTYMAfWTE

OG ZimZl LJDd
ouaLi yoiui 'jjiiMuiiii

uao uu:^ oaig
^1*1 yaoiijurjcj idq
3Q3GI aOU latJZl
QCi^au QUO :]au(^

UUCiJ UQU ^UliU
ULSyUQuJ LJLJPi (Did

spend 20 minutes introducing

each one? Whiit a case of self-

gk)rification, and more boredom.

Needless to say. my first trip to

see the Gk>betrotters was unins-

piring. I probably would have had

mart fun watching my wash spin

dry. Maybe my first visit came 10

years too late. But after seeing

them on television numerous

tiroes, they are definitely missing

something in person. Maybe lead-

ership is needed. Maybe they just

had an off day. Anyway, for me.

the Globetrotters were a bigdisap-

pointment and a wasted after-

noon.

Do the iwM» MlCaiiiittt Ga

' I nBinpiiVMSHi. InonpN
it a triaout itf Canada whohu
foOnwvi in tlie io9tstq)s of Kush.

but hai tinfortttiiitclyMen into*

group that contains audi Cana-
dian bands as Lovcrboy and Ho-

neymoon Suite. These bands are

faceless pop acts» It is a shame
that Triumph is thought of with

these bands, because Triumph
has more, talent than Loverboy

and Honeymoon Suite put to-

gether.

Triumph's latest effort,

*Thunder Seven," is a fine piece

of musicianship and worth own-
ing. The album contains a wkie
variety of songs ranging from
hard driving rock to soft acoustic

guitar songs.

The first put on the album is

"Spellbound." Unfortunately it

receives only a small amount of

airplay and is probably the only

song radio stations will venture to

play. "Spellbound" has a hard

edge to it and a k)ud powerful

drum beat set by Gil Moore. Un-

like previous popular Triumph

songs this song does not resemble

a Rush song at all. The singing of

gnitariat Kik EnuMtt is

aldMii#i it tedM^n dean smmd.
Tlit''Mk ol tJfJjjF j> -l(^-^wwip

221.
^^^,y^s3[^^

tocntiat it it iMvOy livmi with

iRiitar isid hcsrlioafdt. TMt aoiii.

detpite it% iKk of dHitjr. cooKt

acrots loud and poi«!«rful.

Triumph experiments with

something i?ew on thisalbum. It is

making an attempt at a conoep-

tual type series di songs on ^cut

second skie of the album. The
songs, 'Time Goes By." "Time
Canon," and "Killing Time" all

follow from each otlier. The first

song^ in the trilogy, "Tinie Goes
By."'tells the story of a youiiggiri

who is wasting her time with

other men, but not with th^ one

who loves her. "Time Canon" isa

filler between the beginning and

the end of the story. The third seg-

ment is "Killii« Time." and it

deals with how. now that theman
and woman are together, they are

wasting their lives. - \

Xhe highlight, of the album is

Emmett's sok) on the 12-string

guitar, titled ''Midsummers
Dream." The song's main purpose

on the album is to give us a break

from the complexity ^of the other

songs and to provkk the listener

pitoe ofgui-

tar iPBVk.

M«- 111? ,^ ? i\ a^.^
irQUPis acuifvny hi ma ihmk.

aooatt mfc tonthem radwrs

r Ratditt. although the tdur

hitbomskiwaditoam by sidpMts
in the bandt. Look for Triumiibat

the Spectrum sometime in the

««>ring.
V*i

Triumph
"Thunder Seven^
MCA

7-1
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Mustc

23 Eaal CaiinreC
23 E. Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore, Pa.

Eight To The Bar
Feb. 15

23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore, Pa.

The Skip Castro Band
Feb. 16

Chestnut Cabaret
38th & Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Albert Collins & The Icebreakers

Feb. 15 & 16

Academy of Music
Broatl & Locust Streets

Andre Watts
Tickets: $9-$19.50

Dlteatre

The Suicide
The Wilma Theater
2030 Sanson! St.

Through Feb. 24
Tickets: $10-$15

Taking My Turn
Annenberg Center
3680 Walnut St.

Through Feb. 17

Tickets: $B*$20 •

Shear Madness
Curtains Theatre
2031 Sansom St.

Through Feb. 24

--aiJ^^K^i

Quartermaine^s Terms
9th and Walnut Streets
Through Feb. 17
Tickets: $14-$23

Wayeei -^^

Shubert Theatre
Broad & Spruce Streets

Feb. 15 & 16

Tickets: $12-$18.50

*«' fir effiVi
By JOSBPH McALEE

David Lee Roth is a great stand

up comic. The lead sinper of the

heavy metal hand Van Halen has
always been the ck>wn prince of

rock'n'roll. Roth is one of rock's

most outrageous personalities.

His bkmd Vklal Sassoon mane.

"California Girls" or sing a med-
ley of "Jutt a Gigold/I Ain't Got
Nobody" or record a verskm of
|*Easy Street • from the musical
"Annie?" flowever. the most im-
pressive song on the album is "Co-
conut Grove. " It features Roth
crooning (yes, crooning) about laz-

izer.

spandex pants and martial arts «ly Kicking around the South Seas

acrobatics make him a spectacu- ^^y^ ^^*" Park's spare guitar

lar performer. His interviews, pep- r*^'* ^."^ James Newtown-
pered with dirty jokes and literary Howard's warm pulsing synthes-

allusions. are legendary.

He practices the martial arts
and kick boxing.

He has scaled the Himalayan
peak, K2 and sailed up the
Amazon River. Why so much
about Roth's personal life?

When I was asked to review
Roth's solo debut, the extended
play "Crazy From the Heat," I ex-
pected screeching guitars, heavy
bass and drums over Roth's yelp-
ing vocals. In short, I expected
Van Halen minus Eddie Van Hal-
en's guitar virtuosity. However, I

was pleasantly surprised. Roth
still screeches, yips and moans on
most of the tracks, but the songs
do not sound like Van Halen. The
one thing that is present on the
album is his bizarre and irrepres-
sable sense of humor.
Who else but David Lee Roth

would do a cover of the Beach Boys

David Lee Roth
"Crazy From the Heat
Warner Brothers

The best song on the album is

"California Girls," which fea-

tures Christopher Cross and the
Beach Boys' Carl VTilson on bwic-
ing vocals. Only Roth (the only
person with an c^o big enoi^ to
take put paternity insurance with
Lloyd's of London) coukl sing
about American girls as ifhe knew
them all personally. The song is

virtually the same as.the original
— bright, bouncy, full of fun and
sung with a sense of humor.

"East Street" and "Just a Gigo-
lo/I Ain't Got Nobody" are disap-
pointing. The musicians are
mediocre and Roth's voice is ill-

suited to the piano and horns
which adorn the song.

David Lee Roth is to be given
credit for trying to expand his ho-
rizons. However, he carries it off
badly. His first effort deserves an
A for effort but a C for execution.

In the press release for "Crazy
From the Heat" Roth remarked
that "The whole thing was done
during commercials on "General
Hospital" for a period of five

days." Unfortunately, it also
sounds like it. The musicianship

' is poor (do you suppose they got
Rick and Tania to play on the
album?) and producer Ted Tem-
pleman did nothing to liven up the
sound or play on Roth's voice.

r^e IVffness' IS captivating
By MIKE NOONE

For many Villanova students
from out of state or from other
parts of Pennsylvania, the Amish
community of Lancaster County
must be an obscure, if not com-
pletely unknown one. The latest

film by the Australian director
Peter Weir, "The Witness," deals
with this community and its mys-
terious existence in the modem
world.

The story involves a young
Amish boy who, while traveling
through Philadelphia with his
mother, witnesses a brutal
murder and unwillingly is caught
up in a turbulent investigation.

Harrison Ford portrays John
Book, a tough Philly copwho must
protect the child, and eventually
himself from the killers.

Eariy in the investigation, Book
realizes that he is in over his head
and must seek refuge in the Amish
community at the home of the boy
and his mother. The story works
wonderfully. Weir proves his ex-

pertise gained from his other pro-

jects including "Gallipoli," and
"The Year of Living Danger-
ously," by creating a compelling

personal relationship between the
Amish woman and Book, superim-
posed on a wider story of a cultu-
ral clash.

Throughout the film, Book
must adjust his "whacking" hab-
its to the community of absolute
pacifists and their simple lifes-

tyle. The fast-paced>lot is kicked
into gear with the murder at the
30th Street train station in Phila-
delphia, and never wanes
throughout the entire film. It is

fluid, well organized, and continu-
ally captivating.

Among its many bright points,
the acting in this film is superb.
Ford is brilliant as the tough cop
with a tender heart. After seeing
this performance, one wonders if

his previous role's were just warm-
ups. Ford shows surprising versa^_
tility, stepping out of his tough
guy mold to reveal a sensitive, un-
derstanding and passionate man.
Kelly McGillis, who you may re-

member as Tom Contis' love idol

in "Reuben, Reuben," is equally
wonderful as the Amish mother
who becomes enthralled with
Book while struggling with her
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Feb. 22
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inner passion for him.

If you enjoyed the romance be-

tween Mel Gibson and Sigourney
Weaver in Weir's film "The Year
of Living Dangerously," you will

undoubtedly enjoy this film. Weir
has mastered the dreamy, roman-
tic, soft settings giving rise to

steamy love affairs. Ford and
McGillis work perfectly together
within Weir's settings, evoking
strong, magnetic feelings from
simple gestures and erotic silence.

One particularly good scene takes
place in a bam where Book is at-

tempting to start his car with the
help of Rachel (McGillis). Inad-

vertently, the radio comes on to

play an old dance tune. Book pro-

cedes to dance with the exhilar-

ated Rachel. These and other
_scenes have a subtle mix of humor"
and drama, making the film easy
to absorb.

Weir is truly an observer. He
chooses to make no value judge-
ments on either society, the
Amish or the modern city. He
simply depicts the two as they are
with all their differences, leaving
the audience to decide the merits
of the simple life of the Amish.
While the film is destined to stir

some controversy regarding the
Amish people and the aimess of

Weirs portrayal, the film does not
necessarily deal with any particu-

lar cultural nuances. Rather, Weir
focuses on the two seemingly dif-

ferent cultures and reveals some
universal values which both Book
and the Amish hold. Through his

hard work, Book earns jthe respect

of the skeptical Amish, while dis-

covering something about him-
self.

There are some rough spots in

the film. Perhaps we could have
seen more of the relationship be-

tween Book and the wide eyed, in-

nocent boy, and less of a jealous

Amish boyfriend of Rachel's. Yet,

this movie has all the ingredients

of a winner. It has romance, sus-

pense, a strong screenplay and
even some moral sentiments.

Weir uses all these things to-

gether with a masterful filming
style to create an intriguing
drama. The film is not bold or
stunning. It does not have to be.

Wcir*s subtlely weaves the char-
acters, scenery and plot together
to fbnn a beantilul fihn which i»
wonderfully enterUniin|. •
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_ Ccntar on tht

__ Thit imiQiK and

nopliiiCicated show has been

praiMd around tlie natkn for the

oHpnahly shown in the dwr-

copaphy.
Twyb Than> w the chor-

eosrapher of all the pieces in the

shofw and has been instrumental

in promoting her own variety of

"new wave" ballet.

The opening program consisted

of three of Miss Tharp's works.

In the first number, "Br^ham's

Pagiani/* a lone dancer performed

a modem ballet dance in Ralph

Lauren chinos and a polOvShirt,

atypical of the male costumes in

most ballet productions. His

strong performance reflected a

cardfree attitude. He was later

aocomoanied by two couples, also

dffMd in aofiliiitic«Ced Oiorde
la Inta fMhkna, a0Uii. a arm-
tion from usual ballet drew. THey

were unaocompamed by muak
and danced the piece in perfect

synchronidty.

The final, breathtaking
number was *'Nine-Sinatra

Soi^.*' It consisted of seven ele-

gantly dressed couples who
danced to a medley of Frank Sina-

tra songs. Each couple had «spe-

cific theme; from the
sophisticated couple in

"Strangers in the Night, to the

"drunken" couple in **One for my
Baby." All of the couples danced

together in their own styles to Si-

natra's "My Way" for the finale.
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By BOB SMITH
Ohe of the best-kept secrets

akmg the Main Line is the Wayne
Beef and Ale. Situated a short dis-

tance from campus, the Wayne

Beef and Ale is one of thefew local

watering holes that combines

{^ food and spirits with a cozy

barroom atmosphere.

Established in 1982. the Wayne

Beef and Ale was originally k>-

cated near the intersection of

-Route 30 and Aberdeen Avenue in

the center of Wayne. It moved to

its present k)catk>n early last year.

Not only is the current site room-

ier than the former one. but it is

also more accessible. Directions

are fairly straightforward: drive

on Conestoga Road towards

Wayne for about two miles. The

Wayne Beef and Ale is located at

the intersection of Conestoga

Road and West Wayne Avenue.

Since its rek)cation, The Wayne
Beef and AI^ has slowly grown in

popularity among both the local

residents and the Villanova stu-

dent population. While it doesn't

draw the large number of Villano-

vans that some of the better-

known institutions are capable of,

it is gradually growing in popular-

ity as an alternative to the over-

crowded (and often over-priced)

atmosphere that all too many of

the Nbin Line (not to mention

Philly) establishments are known
for.

By far the most attractive fea-

ture pf the Wayne Beef and Ale is

its appeal as both a bar and a rea-

sonably priced eatery. Most of the

area establishments that serve

food charge rather high prices. In

addition, they lack the bright col-

legiate atmosphere associated

with such taproomsas Kelly'sand

such as ttattre. tdentkom mid
filoL biadditioR lobeiMadBiion
hcrtdlf• Thvp« bit ooBaboratod

wkh Mildiafl Baryshmlbov and

the American BaUet Theatre. Sbe
coDaboimiad to hdpproduce Fitta-

burgh Steeter Lvnn Swann*s
Dance is a Man s Sport Too,

whk:h was aired on ABC. In film,

Thvp has choreoipimihed pieces

for "Hair," "Ri«time" and "Ama'
deus." ^
TwylaTharp Dance is a show

that will attract a wkle range of

audiences. Us attractkm willcome
from its strong, well-performed

dances,''unique ballet fashions and

the originahty that pervades the

entire productwn.

taproom
Smokey Joe's. The Wayne Beet

and Ale offers both the food and
lively atmosphere (and without-

the over-sized athletic supporter!)

The menu offers a wide variety

of solid fare ranging from pizza

and other Italian entrees to sev-

eral differeift offerings of the bar's

namesake -^ beef. While hot roast

beef sandwiches are their spe-

cialty, they are also knovm for

their beef stew. Alsoincluded isan
enticing selectk>n of between-

pitcher ""munchies." Especially

recommended are the breaded

mushrooms and the hot nacho
cheese dip stuffing. This latter

dish includes a fish and crabmeat
dip smothered in cheese.

For larger groups, there is a

back room with seatingcapacities

for up to 25 people. Full rounds of

roast ham or beef may be ordered

in advance for such group gather-

#
iMs Tq naijffiinil -- IMcookJTo The Pleasure-

ttoe^ (The Wqfld k MfOftrnT
JDiy^clMMMe- ''BtesphcoMMs Rumors"

•Itot ZoM — '^World Destruetiogi"

•SmMmi— *liow Soon b Nowr
:Strw^bn - "Skin Deep"
i Staple Miada — "Don't You (Foifet About Me)"

:Wm Fogefty— "I Saw It On T>r

2 Hmvca 17 -!- 'This Is Mine"

• Dftiuiy EttoMB— ''Gratitude"

S Tonmy Keene -* "Back Again (Try ... )"

i Murray Head - "One Night In Bangkok"

; Kim H^lde ^ "Go For It"

2 UntouchaUea — "Free Yourself

"

; Bronaki Beat- "Why?"

^
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. •
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Wayne B«efandillf iacotivenieatlykMUitedlmt ttn iniiniteafrom

campus.

ings.

. While going to the Wayne Beef

and Ale is not quite as popular as

the standard Kelly's trek, it is

grdwdng in popularity. However, a

-htHetime^ aH that's need«tt|or

Photo by Paul Schmid

the word to get around about a

new establishment, piven its

many merits, the Wayne Beef and

Ale shoiikl soon take^its place

ak>ngaide Kelly's andJohn Barley

corn's as a Villanova institution.
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MEBTS ICE HOCKEY
at Fitchbuiv State 8 p.m.
at Amencan Int'l 1 p.m.
at Lehigh 8 p.m.
Quinnipiac 11:45 a.m.

Feb. 28-

Mar. U

MEN'S SWImIong

Big East Conference
Championships

Pittsburgh

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Feb. 16 St. John's 3 p.m.

Seton Hall 7:30 p.m.
at Providence 2 p.m.
St. Peter's . 7:30 p.m.

Big East Championships
at Univ. of Pittsburgh

Feb. 20
Feb. 23
Feb. 25
Feb. 28
Mar. 3

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

Feb. 28- Big East Championships

Mar. 1-2 at Univ. of Pittsburgh

^

JMcOow^a t#ffs record Relay team takes
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I
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By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSiU

On Feb. 11.the women's indoor
track team participated in the
U.S. Olympk: Invitational. The
event was held at the Byrne Mea-
dowlands Arena, in East Ruther-
ford, NJ.
Thehighlightof thedaywas the

stellar performance of Mary Ellen
McGowan. She eUstablished a new
Villanova indoor 1500 meter re-

cd^d. Her time in the event was
4:20.03. This fine finish qualified

her for both the ECAC's and the

^^'4iuiHf^life1fw !fie eCAC's
^¥as Lauren Searby: Her time in

the 3000 meters was recorded at
9:37.42.

The 4x400 meter relay team
qualified for the ECAC's, as well.

Their third-place finish was timed
at 3:45.06. In the splits it was Ve-

ronica Mcintosh with 56.71,

Joanne Kehs with 56.27, Lorie

Lancaster with 56.14, and Debbie
Grant with 55.49.

Later today thewomen leave for

the Carrier Dome in Syracuse.

Head OMch Charles Jenkins

By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKl

The Byrne Meadowlands Arena
was the site of last weekend's
U.S. Olympic Invitational. The
event was held Feb. 11 on an 11-

lap banked board track.

SeniorJohn Marshall was a defi-

nite stand-out at the event. It is

believed that he recorded the fas-

test 800 leg on an indoor^ relay

ever in the 3200 meter relay. Mar-
shall took the baton in the anchor
leg of the 4x800 meter relay trail-

ing by 20 yards. He then sprinted
an incredible 1:46.7 to give the
Cats a second place finish.

The overall relay time was
3:15.64. In the splits it was Martin

PROTECT YOUR EYES
AS YOU PROTECT

YOUR SKIN

Booker with 51.5, Grant Davis
with 48.3, Chip Jenkins with 47.9

and Edwin Modibedi with 48.0.

lyiarshall also set an IC4A
and NCAA-qualifying mark in the

800 meters. His third-place finish

was clocked at 1:48.88. Two other

former Villanova tracksters also

competed in the event. Anthony
Tufariello finished second with
11^.48, and Don Paige crossed in

fourth place with a time of 1:48.89.

In another IC4A-qualifying
mark was Jenkins. The junior fin-

ished third in the 500 meters with
a time of 1K)4.80.

Sean O'Ndll also qualified for

both the IC4A's and the NCAA's.
He finished fourth in the 1000 me-
ters with a time of 2-.21.82.

The Wildcats — past and pres-

ent — claimed the top three spots

in the mile. Eamonn Coughlan
broke the tape in 3:52.37. Three-

one-hundreths of a second behind

him was Sydney Maree with
3:52.40. In third spot was cur-
rently enrolled Villanovan Mar-
cus O'Sullivan. His time was
recorded at 3:57.09.

On Friday the Cats take to the
road to compete in the Big East
Conference Track and Field
Championships to be held at the
Carrier Dome in Syracuse, N.Y. -1
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Every s«ca»d Sunctey in Febnmy. the bat of taskethdl s hjury-

est^JS^^the^SSuri NBA Ewt-West AU^
»«»J^J^

war's same the 35th m NBA history. w«« piaycd ««*«>«»«"«

at the Hoosier Dome in fadianapolis£hat ^^^^^^^^^J^nL
ance recorfs; first, the single game record of 40.172 at the^n«tone

in^ttle on April 15. 1960. and second, the previous All Stw game

I^ «r3r.4re for the 1979 All-Star confrontation at the Pontic

^iSSl^ y«r . for a change, the West Al^Stars <Jef«ted theBj^

140-129. It was the West's first victory in six years. ««« <»»y tw»'

third since 1975. The East presently leads the senes Zirli.

Airf^n the contest was a high scoring «*;;but wha^nyou

expect when 24 ofbasketbaUs best ptayers get together? The game

iSS^provides each of these stars with an opportunity to ecude their

SSifictesketball skills. It also molds togetherareh-enemies such as

uSry Bird and JuHus "Dr. J" Erving. Ralph Sampson and Ita-

^Abdul-Jabbar. In sum. it gives «^h P^J^"
»J^"X,krtten

break from the heavy pressure associated with everyday bMketbsai

SS« TenaWes thein to ptey as individuals, yet stiU withm the

nerimeters of a team atmosphere. • • u-

'^is^r's M.V.P. was TA^ center Ralph Sampson, m oi^lus

second year in the pros. His contributions included a jpime-high 24

points (10 for 15) and ten rebounds in 29 minutes ^ p^ay.

On the other side, Isiah Thomas led the East with 22 pomts (9for

14) which also included three three-point play^ ^^
For thegame, the West shot an impressive 58.3 pwrcent from the

floor, whilethe East slumped to only 40.8lfcentfuMiMs^
"Dr .r a perennial All-Ster, only shot five for 15m scor^^ 12 pwnts

while the^her Sixer star Moses Malone went two ^rJO. He led the

EaL^and the game, in reboundinffwith 12 rebounds, but m the end.

the West was too over powerful this time around.

On the West's side, other impressive pe/formanoK weic di^laycd

by George Gervin. who hit 10 of 12 field goals for » points. Earvm

"Magic" Johnson, who had 21 points and a game-high 15 assists, slam

dunk champion Urry Nance who added 16, and Rolando Blackmon

^*Vor the East, ijirry Bird, had 21 points, and New York Knick

forward Bernard King added 13. „ .. t:. \ /-u

Two rookies graced the All-Star line-ups For the East. Chicago

sensation, Michael Jordan shot two for nine from Uie fkwr. and three

for four from the line for seven points, white his West counterpart.

Akeem Olaiuwon went two for two from the fieW and two tor six

from the fine for six points, ahcr first-time players were Terry

Cummings for the East and Calvin Natt for theW«t .
Cummmgs ted

all first time players with 17 points and Natt contributed three points

for the West. ......^,. . u'
furrounds the game, there was Kareem Abdul-Jabbar .

who. by appear-

ing in his 14th All-Star game, set a record for most appearanos m an

All-Star game. In 23 minutes, Jabbar went five for 10 from the floor,

and scored 11 points for the West.

And so, one may kx)k at this past All-Star encounter and accurately

assess it as a great success. With attendance climbing and fan interest

in this mid-season extravaganza on the rise, we the spectatorsc^ look

forward to another exciting and high-scoring encounter next Febru-

ary.
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UNISEX HAIR STYLES
viLLANOVA Student discounts

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LAMCASTER. VILLANOVA

'*t'

.*r-.

S27-2080

Open Men. thru Sat. Wed. and Thnrs Evenings

^^••••••••••••••••f•••••••••••••••••••••
# THK LAMOKSTSVUCCTION O^ DISCOUNT MftCOflDS
2 ^ ft TAFCS ON THK MAIN UNB

Over 50 hrr of irvclass work

Protosatonal iristructton faMch science area

GalToday for bifiomwllon

A.P. Top 16
I. St. John's .

t. Georgetown.

3. Michigan

4. Oklahoma
5. Memphis State

6. Georgia Tech
7. Duke
8. Syracuse

9. So. Methodist

10. Kansas
II. Iowa
12. Louisiana Tech

13. North Carolina

14.UNLV
15. Tulsa

1^, VILLANOVA
17. IlUnois •

18. Oregon State

19. Ala.-Birmingham

20. Maryland

Record
19-1

22-2

18-3

194
172
184
174
16-4

18-4

20-4

19-4

20-2

18-5

18-3

184
15-7

18-7

174
21-5

Pts.

1279

1217

1044

987
982
929
920
815
761

707
693
534
511

281
251
243
236
182

129
123

Prev.

1

2

8
7

3
10

5
6
4
13

12

14

15

11

17
' 19

9
16

2019-7

TOP 20 TIDBITS:

In this past week's action, the WiWcats went up agairwt the

No 1 and No. 2 teams in the nation, and fared well against both at

them. They lost to St. John's by two, 70-68, lost to Georgetown

57-50. and with their win over Connecticut, they managedjp

move up three spots, from No. 19 to^o. 1«:
>«J.f5tJ^*\i^ , .«h

St.Johns and Georgetown's victories solidified their No. 1 and

No. 2 positions, while Michigan raced int6 the No. 3 spot. Other

big movers include Georgia Tech which jumped from 10 to 6. and

Kansas which entered the top 10 from No. 13 last week.

Many teams dropped this past week. The biggest of th«n was

niinois which plummeted from No. 9 last week to No. 17 this

week Other considerable drops include SMU which fell from No.

4 to No. 9 and UNLV which fell three places to No. 14.

The only newcomer to the poll this week was Alabama-

Birmingham which landed in at No. 19. _

RALEIGH'
BICYCLES

So far, tlie avanae attendance

at ^UlaJDOva't Big East match-t^B

is 11,675, indudHig the NCAA
r«canl-br«akii4 crowd of 32,530

at the Carrier Dome on Feb. 1.

Their' overall attendance averace

is 9,367 per game.

Nova is 34) at the FiekJ Houac,

6^ at the Pelestra, 1-2 at the Spec-

trum, 4-5 in awayjgames, and 34)

in Big 5 play.

The Cats are 12-2when limiting

th^r opponents to less than 70

points. Their two losses have

come at the hands of Georgetown,

twice, 52-50 and 57-50. >

Last week, Ed Pinckney became

the fourth player to reach the

1,000-pmnt 1,000-rebound pU-

teau. He has 1,674 points and

1,007 rebounds. He also needs four

rebounds' to move into fourth

pla^ on the Villanova career-

r«boun(tog list. He needs 53

points to become the fifth highest

scorer in WikJcat history.

Harold Pressley broke out of a

five game shooting slump (15-37)

by hitting five of seven from the

fkxx- and grabbing 10 rebounds.

Those 10 rebounds marked the

tenth time Pressley has led the

Cats in rebounding.

And a special birthday wish to

Jake Nevin, age unknown. At half-

time durini^ the St. John's game,

they recognised his birthday. Mr.

Nevin has devoted his life to Vil-

lanova University as head trainer

tothebaskelballaquadsince 1929.

Happy Bfcrthdi^!

V

Raleifh giv«f recreational ridiffi}; a new dimemion.

A amMoffreedom. A feeling of esthilaration.

Bicycki <kiifiied with the best components and

mott ad^ancad engineering availabks. Make every]

ride a.r4vir(fi|ig one. Experience a Raleigh.

wMmwiai
165 W. Lanc«tt«r Av«nu«

687-1110

^l^
'n- .

QF CYCLES

tiK ioKats split

The firat gnne
leMnat MACHC
ml the aeoond

m Haw-

with two, Davis, Mancuao, Joe
HaU and Lany Capani.
At la Stmday's laaa. Davit, who

wai a viMry
niaf. faQaapan
wat a Iota to

thome.

Friday night th^ Cata took to
the road to play Delaware. The
game was a decided Nova win as
the kecau downed the Blue Hens
^y a score of 8-1.

As senkN* oo-captain John Ca-

nuto asserted, **We dominated
them through every aspect of the
game. The Villanova and Dela-

ware rivahy has been such an in-

tense one that we can elevate our
intensity to' its highest. Plain and
simple, domination."
Scaring for the Cats were Bill

Davis with two. Bob Geordanp,
Paul Critchley, Jim Haggeny, Joe

Mancuso, Brian O'Connor and
Tim Curran. On the assists it was
Jamie Huston with two, Canuso

bear, sometiiQet— »»

you.

bear gets

Joe Delude finally manMed to
put one in Che nets lor the Cats in

the taoond period on a rebound off
of hit stkk. Atttsttf^ him were
his linesmen. Canuao and O'Con-
nor..

The second kecat talley came
off of the stick of Pete Gerashty.
His linesmen, Davis and Man-
cuso, were credited with the as-

sist.

This weekend the Icecats take

to the road and return to Worces-

ter, Ma. The teams they will en-

counter are Fitchburg State,

Ranked No. 1 in Division HI, and
Division 11 school, American Inter-

national. Theweekend also inarks

the last roadtrip for 10 of the se-

niors.

wildcat

Big East Plaf
^ix

Intramurals
By MICHAEL IRONS

The intramural program at Vil-

lanova is in full swing with both

men and women basketball
leagues in the middle of their sea-

sons.

The men's league is divided into

three divisions and the competi-

tion this season is the best in a

long time and forfeits have almost

been non-existent. In thfe "A" Div-

ision., the Naked Apes, the Hoop
Troop and the Infklel Zombies, all

undefeated, are the teams to beat

for the championship. In the *'B"

Division DKE I and the Bar Goril-

las are undefeatedand seem to be

the teams to beat in this division.

In the "C'Division Mr. Mom, The.
Boys, and The Ranch, with unde^

feated records, appear to be the

class of the divisran.
•-

In the women's league, the

teams with undefeated records

are the Wiki Kittens, the Shots,

last years champs, the JD's and
the Hoopsters. These teams are

the three teams that are the main
contenders, for .the championship
title.

The playoffs will begin after^

everyone returns to Villanova
from.Spnng Break.

% cans MiGiiii
TMt patt Saturday the ViUan-

CONFEREN. CE

to 17-5

with a 7^54 win overGaorveliown
Univcrtity.

The Wildcat's cane out flying

in thitthowdownandby theend
of the first half they ennyyed a 40-

22 hatftime score. 9K»tin850 per-

cent from the Md compared to

Geoivetown's 363 percent, the
Wiklcats would never took back in

their trouncing of Georgetown.'

For the Wildcat's. Shelly Penne-
father enjoyed another good game
contributing 19 points and eight
rebounds towards the Cats vic-

tory. Shelly also had seven assists

and four of the team's eleven
steals. But Pennefather was not
alone in this team effort as the
wealth of the scoring was ^ead
among 10 of the 13 Wildcat
members.

Other contributions included/
Lisa Angelotti (14 points, nine r?
bounds), Karen Hargadon (lO
points, five rebounds), Katrina
Messenger (nine points, six re-

bounds) Mary Delorey (eight
points), Kathy Razler (six points)
and Lynn Tighe and Kristen Ban-
field each with four points. Tighe,
the team's leading assister this
season, also added another nine
assists to help aid in this blowout.

With the Wildcats back on the
winning track the team looks for-

ward to its next Big East chal-
lenge against Boston College. As it

stands now the Wildcats are
seated in first place atop the Big
East Conference with an impres-
sive 10-2. record. If the Ladycats
could continue to win and hoW on
to their first place mark in the Big
East this would mean an auto-
matic bki into the NCAA women's
basketball tournament.

Intraniual Department,

Sports Information, and ^

Stroh's Beer present

GO-ED TWO-ON-TWO
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTi

\ .

Play Starts Feb. 23

Finals to belield at halftimeof the

Villanova^Seton Hall Basketball game Feb. 27.
* '

'

'

,.

'
'

.

'

% .
' -

, ,

• ' •

-

Any interested participants may sign-up In die Intramural office in Alumni Hall.
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Thm win te « oMting of n S|gm
Alpha, the poHfidJ^ icknce honor «
ciccy on Feh. 28 at 12:45 p.m. in 315

Tolentifie. Ovgoest apeakcr willbeDr.

Daniel T. R^pn of the VUlanova Philo-

sophy Department We wUl alto diacuts

the awards dinner and electionsfornext

year's officers. All are welcome to at-

tond. 7'

.A' ^.\. '^y.'^i',

M'^-

Looking for a Christian Experience of

sharing God*s goodness and love while

serving and ministering to the needs of

persons with physical disabilities, who
are very often denied hearing the Word
of God because of attitudinal and physi-

cal barriers.

Begin your Spring in the beautiful rol*

ling hills of Lancaster County, on March

22. 23. 24. We need the gifts from the

^Uebodied community in order that wt
can continue offering these retreats. If

you are interested in reachingout tobth*

ers. come to our preparation team meet-

ing at St. Clares Hall March 17 from 1 to

5 p.m.. concluding with a joyful and ce-

lebrative Liturgy.

For mbre information stop down at

Campus Ministry and see Father

Shawn Tracy or Margie Kemicky or call

645-4080.

ACS ChcdrpMraoa

Appliiciations are available for Chair-

person positions in the Association of

Commuting Students in 215 Dougherty

Hall. Applications must be returned l^

Feb. 25 by 5 p.m.

Attention all Ft. Lauderdale bound

Villanovans! The plane tickets are in

and they will be distributed in Connelly

Center Lobby: on Feb. 25 and 27, 10:30

a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 1:30-3:30 p.m.; Feb.

28. 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. You must pick-up

your own ticket with your V.U. I.D. and

final payment receipt. Tkkets must be

picked up at these times.

jr^i

The Cultural Film Series will present

"A Slave of Love" in the Connelly Cen-

ter Cinema on Feb. 24 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.

and on Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. Monday even-

ing's film will be introduced by guest

speaker Ellen McWhht^ of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania and foltowed by a

discusskm titled "Paradise Lost: His-

tory. Memory and the Birth Of The Mo-
vies." Admission is $1.50 for students

and aenkx- citizens and $3 for the gen-

eral public

•
.*•

K-

V^'t

. - — *.-~..4.>.
<-'^ i.
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The folk group from the9p.m. mass

on Sunday eveninfi iaknldncforafliit-

^m^ and a few femak sintera. Expe-

rience it cncoun^ but not neoaMury.

Fte flMre information, picnae comact

^Vinoe DiMeo at 353-2276 or come talk to

ua after mast.

r
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cal0«wmnmy, OQHtrol shm^dbe

a ntal oonoem. Bufldinc ^w«>l»ns

tlyn enable man to not only des-

troy hiinself. but also his history

and future is indeed an impressive

pfx«ressioQ.

The fact that we as the Villan-

ova community, and the Amen-

can public, have virtually no

control over our own destmy

should be of concern. We have ac-

cepted the threat of destruction of

everything we work, live and love

for with alarming grace.

- The time is coming when the

people in the Villanova commun-

ity win have theoptionof showing

their discontent or concern with

nuclear weapons.

Pacem en Teris is staging a

peace raUy April 12 at Temple

University's Mitten Hall. The

event will have a coffeehouse

atructure, and tlie -

Pteoe on Ewth and the GtoW
Ci—iimirr UntU then wfHt

your staterepreaentatfvc. ormate

a bwmer . or think of peace^orOtt

about peace with your mcnos.

Today coukl beagmtdaytoiUft
aonething we can all liv« for.

DanRagBii
senior, commnnicatkm

Teachers'

reply

To the Editor:

We want to respond to the letter

to the editor entitled "Teachers"

in theFeb. ISissueof theVHIaiio-

vaa. It is obvious that the au-

thor(s) of last week's letter arenot

satisfied wiA a grade receded m
one of Dr. Hoffman's classes last

semester. Though the authoi<»)

initiaBy

Hie isaueaf

pmsll attack i» Dr. oinaan.

We don't believe that • campus

newspaper it the fgyngf
forum to address acaaeroic gr^
vanoes; partieulariy in the dtfjcf

Or. Hoffman, who is a qualified

Mucator.

We ied that the editors of Uie

VaUnovan overknked their edh

torial resjWUttbiUty in printmg

last weScV letter. This editorial

stance may set a precedent ^i*er-

eby any disgruntled student can

take a cheap shot at a praiessor in

letaliatfon for what the student

feels is an unfair 0rade.

We don't agree with the kiXtr

and we don't think you shouW

have printed it.

Steven Bok
tticbard Sarlea

claaa of '85

.v

To reduce drinking, ease restrictions

Uli-

r-fCantinuedfrom page 5) —
from $30,000 to $12,000 a year

_ demonstrates the success of the

program.

> Boredom with alcohol parties

has apparently set in; the number

of students attending events

where no alcohol is served has

more than doubledduring the past

year. ' :•

""

'
••";

• During 1983-84 disciplinary

cases were fewer and the offenses

less serious than in previous

years.

• Disturbances in the resi-

dence halls (except for loud music)

are lower keyed and less frequent

than in earlier years.

• Student groups serving alco-

hol at weekend parties seldom re

quest permission to have as much

alcohol as would be permj'^''

under our guidelines — inm
- contrast to the first years <m

program, when groups alway* re-

quested the limit. .

• Parties continue even after

all kegs are "kicked," unlike the

early days of the program when a

party always ended when the alco-

hol ran out.

• This year, our ad hoc student

committee on alcohol agreed to

strictures on serving akohol to

people who are intoxicated. Five

years ago. the students wouW not

have considered such a restric-

tion.

Crtidal to what we view as our

success is our decision not wash

our hands of the issue and pretend

that a problem does not exist.

Some of my colleagues still claim

that their campuses have no prob-

lems with alcohol misuse among

their students. Such a head-in-

the-sand attitude has to be a de-

nial of fact, since 90 percent of the

youth population drink alcohol

and a substantial number use it

regularly enough and in sufficient

quantity to be considered heavy

drinkers. In the face of such statis-

tics, no college today can honestly

claim to have a campus free of al-

cohol and a student body of total

abstainers. On our campus, a pre-

condition to using alcohol is that

the institution will determine

how, when and where it can be

used.

-Drug- and alcohol-awareness

programs have failed because they

took for granted that all decisions

are based on reason. Colleges have

expected students to be rational

beings, and sometimes they are

not. One of the goals of educatk>n,

of course, is to teach people to

think rationally, to make deci-

sions only after careful exam-

ination of the facts. That

approach works in most class-

rooms, but is not always effective

for the non-class activities of the

students. A successful program to

control ak»hol abuse cannot ap-

peaH only to reason; it must con-

sider the non-rational ground out

of which drinking behavior arises

and address itself to limiting and

controlling the results of that be-

havior.

We do not claim toUl success in

what we have attempted, to

achieve at Lycoming. Our stu-

dents still like to "party," but we

believe ihat we have started on

the long road to success in chang-

ing abusive drinking patterns.

Jack C. Buckle is dtan ofstudent

services at Lycoming CoUtge.

Reprintedfrom The Chronicle of

Higher Education, Jan. 30, 1985.

Carrectioiis

In last week's "On Campus,

the names of several students

were accidentally matched with

the wrong pictures. TheVlUano-

van apologizes for the errors.

Ust week's Op-ed titled "Help

Nicaragua's poor, not Contras,"

was attributed tb Sue Grace. The

article was actually, written by

Jeanine Driscoll. TheVillanovan

apologizes for the error.

'~Wlff8^cC<MQl»PnuSmvicm

r ».

Aid runs out,

need dontlnues
By KEVIN FOSNOCHT
By this time most of us have

been exposed to the many pic-

tures, film footage and newscasts,

of the dark, drawn faces and the

swollen bellies, of the dying child-

fen in East Africa. It is important

for us to resist the tendency to

buAd ojp a oonditkaung to the hor-

ror ofthe situatk»lmd allow it to

slip into the annals of media-

hyped tragedies in our history.

Tlie fiKt of the matter is thst the

tituatkm ifiEast Africa is worsen-

in|day by day. Over a million peo-

ple will die from tfie lack of food

thift year* As rasponsible human

beii^, this ishardly a situatkm to

wMch w« can tiW accustomed.

tlieUiiited gtat|i haa baeofro^

vMUi^emerialcy food aid toEast

ifito to hi&the situation. That

md aid fims otit Marph 1 of this

yi^. M^tiUU k|lsla4^^^ tn*

further assessment of the situa

tion, however, the African sub-

committee realized that the need

was much greater than had ongi-

nally been thought and onJan. 3 ot

this year reintroduced the bill as

"The Africa Relief and Recovery

Act of 1985." U is officially known

as HR 100 in the House of S370 in

the Senate. The legislatwn asks

for $450 million in emergency aid

At the evening masses on Febj

24. and all day Feb. 25. there wiW

be a campus-wide letter-writinj^

campaign designed to encourage i

response^ by this commiimty t<

write ther congressmen in sup

port of this legislation. The bil

mttst pass without delay c

tflMndmems if it is lobs approve

before tha current food aid ninj

out on Mareh U this effort wi)

Kterally save titsjf. Plsaaa don

miss this opportantty.

KMnFmimhtiiamimkerefU

^nutnptm— a ysanps^fooar
- H Caltar issk an

MMi^MilAMM-Mi^B

nities from a caaipus

A month later, Amhei'st College,
another small liberal arts school in the
Northeast, folbwed suit. Since then no
other academic institutions have come
forth. But several dozen college presi-
dents have toW Cotter that they favor
abolishing fratemitief^^ tqp.

'*Quiit ai few of my colleagues at other
colleges have confided in me that they
want to get rid of fratemties," Cotter
told us, "But they don't have the sup-
port because of their alumni . . . there is

a big difference between Colby College
and the University of Georgia."

Indeed, criminal justice Professor
James Fox of Northeastern University,
an expert on fraternities, explains why:
As a rule, fraternity brothers are the
moKSt generous donors a college alumni
office can find. In an era of budget con-
straints, that's no small contribution.

Blazwell Gkn
and

Cody Shearer

fraternities, a minority said
the ovtrifBous parties and
they fostered.

^

NMr «l

ta

Over the years, Americans have ap-
proached fraternities the way they once
treated segregation: indifferently. They
tend to look beyond the specifics, prefer-

' ring to believe the' institution does no
harm.

.--- v

-f-

In theory, fraternities make a lot of
sense. They're places where students
can enjoy a sense of family, group iden-
tity, support and communal obligation.
They also enable brothers to make the
contacts needed in the post-graduate
world.

Given the conservative and unimagin-
ative nature of most student bodies, it's
also not surprising that fraternity mem-
bership is on the rise. There are cur-
rently 250,000 undergraduate students
in fraternities, up from 151,000 in 1971,
on over 650 campuses nationwide.

Yet, the common and unseemly prac-
tices of fraternities outweigh their true
mission. The most publicized instances
of hazing only begin to make the case
against them. Simply put, it's the daily
life in many fraternities — the segrega-
tion and sex discrimination — that
make them highly incompatible with
the objectives of an academic institu^
tion.

Unless college administrators are try-
ing to teach students a biting lesson in
sexism, racism and hedonism, most fra-
ternities don't belong on or near cam-
puses. ^

The reason most offered by college
students in support of fraternities
underscores why the institution needs
to be Umed. When the Gallup Organiza-
tion recently asked a sampling of collegi-

Indeed. Professor Corddl H. Thomas
of Temple University issued a report
last week saying that students in frater-
nities increased their lk)iior consump-
tion each year they were in school.
Freshmen, for example, got drunk at
least 6.9 times a year; sophomores 14
times a year. Moreover, one in five
women students reported getting raped
by a date when either party was drink-
ing. 7

And though the Center for the Study
-of Coll^ie Fraternities contends that 69
percent of all colleges have some admi-
nistrative jurisdiction over their Greek
houses, most college administrators
look the other way until one of them
happens to run afoul of the law.

Of course, in the interest of alumni
giving, many administrators aren't
likely to change their disposition. Stu-
dents, however, can. Whether a new
look at fraternity life comes from en-
lightened peers or the nation's growing
awareness of alcoholism, it can only be
in the right direction.

Alfon's rights discwssed at Law School
(Continuedfrom page 3)

tions on this topic were presented
by Rogers and Schneebaum.
Klasko focused on the second
topic, which dealt with the diffi-

culties created by large influxes of

,
ali^fis coming into the United'

i Sta^: ^ -

Although Rogers sakl that he
was not speaking oh behalf of the
Department of Justice, he favored
the United Sutes' stand that pol-

itical refusees, under intema-

tkmal law, have no inherent right

to political asylum in the United
States. ^

Acknowledging that "there's

been a growth in what interna-

tional law encompasses," Rogers
sakl that the United States does
not violate international law sta-

tutes when it detains political re-

fugees who are, for one reason or
another, barred from their native

countries. Rogers cited several

cases including suits brought

against the United States by
Cuban boat people, Nkraraguans
claiming injuries from the contra
insurgents and Haitians.

Refuting Rogers, Schneebaum
claimed that the "change in inter-

national law in the twentieth cen-

tury is a change that establishes

the rights of individuals."

Referring to himself as a

"human rights activist," Schnee-
baum argued that the United
States' practice of detaining refu-

gees who are unable to return to

their native homes is a violation of

international law.

In opposition to Rogers, Schnee-
baum held that imemational law
"does take a role in the way in

which states treat their own citi-

zens," as well as the citizens of

other nations.

Klasko suggested that "there
are major problems with legal im-

migration, as well as illegal immi-
gratk)n," in the United States.

Klasko dealt with several issues

including the red tape and lengthy

waiting periods involved with

legal aliens' desires to bring rela-

tives into the United States, peo-

ple fleeing persecution and people

coming to the United States to

find iobs.

"Alien workers, by and large,

take jobs that American worko^
can't take," said Klasko. He indi-

cated that the Reagan administra-

tion support of employer
sanctk)ns for employers that kno-

wlingly hire illegal aliens is mis-

guided.

U.S. Aid to East Africa
Runs Out March^

A Call to the Villanova Community

Mon., Feb. 25

Letter Writing d
for continued U.S. aid to

East Africa In support

H.S.100, S. 370

Specializing in

Parties & Dances

tiJohnny J''
Disc Jockey

Musical Entertainment for At! Occasions

Business IHours

5pm-10pm (215)644-1490

Tables in Connelly Cttn

and Dougherty, fti« p.in
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aiK ai« you mAy cniy^eeinf ti

ppoduct wiiif advcftiMDt or >*

siom whicli arouse your appetites

_Ql%ithaiidsex?

V On Feb. 13, Dr. Benedict Papa-

, i^la of the philosophydepartment

:^gave a lecture on tjie use and

^^ibuse of sex in advertising. This

lecture was held in the Connelly

Center Cinema and was very well

attended. I > v r

To aid him in his talk. Dr. Papa-

rella used various ma^unne and

newspaper ads which displayed

the use of both subliminal and

non-subliminal advertising. Ac-

cording to Dr. PaparcUa, 'The old

purpose of advertising was to in-

form, but the new purpose of to-

day's times is to influence,

persuade and sell."
* *

-
•'-'

Dr. Paparella explained that , ac-

cording to the Freudian Theory,

"Death and sac are the strongest

appetites to the human mind."

These appetites are aroused by

forms and figures that our con-

science does not perceive, yet our
— subconscious does. The created

images used include skulls, feti,

heads of both Frankenstein and

_ Christ and words such as "sex."

, : These forms are mostly seen in

ads for alcoholic beverages and

T beauty supplies.

WhenwtiaBJiatafictigeor an

ad, our wtonicioiia iattojlic-

pcripbcral ¥!• •. ''I'***
the entire eiperience m tHe me-

mory. Wlien ift Ptp««dly lee a

picture, it it reinfcporiioiithe neu-

ral of our brain. Tliiaia^y ^•"•y

ad agencies put out theme ad

over a kK^ poiod of time Weam-
tinuously see the subliminal ad-

vertising in the ad and if we»rc

not name brand buyers, we will

buy that product because our sub-

conscious remembers the images

we have seen.

Dr. Paparella added that sub-

liminal advertising is not the only

type of advertising used. Many
. products and vacatwns are adver-

tised by glamorous models prom-

ising the buyer a terrific time.

Aocordiiv to Dr. Paparella, the

first half nude ad came out in the

early seventies. Today the ads

range from girls chained in the

mouth to models posing with dob-

erman pinchers biting on their

le^.

So the next time you are admir-

ing an attractive hairstyle, ask

yourself if you are really seeing

the word "sex," and remember

that when you see that cold re-

fres^ng beer you may actuaUy be

seeing visions of death.

Omamlht

miiMUm, Dei. iaaat onlywieKing

airJteaJMiifnt, hut a traditk».

Conoor^Fte ai • «• W|ht

«fere, a ati^p teed i*h nery-
tking frodr^ library, to a

new-wave roller rink, to a funeral

home. Situated on the edge of this

tnitfic light-dotted highway, the

Charcoal PU ia diffkult to spot

and even trickier to reach. Whix-

zing past o^ the oongeated tho-

roughfare, one would never

imagine that this unassumingres-

uurant has hosted hungryhordes

of hi^ school students as well as

numerous kx:al celebrities. After

displaying the death-defying driv-

ing skiUs necessary to pullintothe

parkiiK k>t, throngs of customers

aowd mtowhat appears tobejust

another burger stand.

Despite a growing selection of

fast food eateries surrounding

*the Pit,* patrons congregate there

for "the jukaest Char-burgers and

the thickest malts around. The

fries are just greasy enough, you

know," offers one cheedeader

cum critique.
"^

Then there are the ice cream

concoctions from cones to dish-

pan-size tubs overflowing with

frozen creations called "kitchen

sinks." "Even my brother can't

finish a kitchen sink," a teen gig

Whatiaittliift

Wamii^niiiini to tlie boalKng

#Mr?Feftnps it is tbedeoor. The
Chareod I^ has Ml<lMpd
sim ilopmi In 1967. The imR
T iMS flkkerodior vean and^
redkaUontopoffheilgnkxiksRhe
the maraachino cherries atop

mountains of whipped cream on

the Kt txtua d^ights.

Parking is not an easy feat, oon-

sklering that the k>t serves not,

only as a place to leave one's car,

but also as a gathering spot for

various groups of midnight

snackers. Inside, the savory

aroma of flaming buigers and siz-

zling onion rings ma^ the wait

for a table almost too much to

bear. The fluorescent lights are

bright; the '50s-modern chrome is

shiny; and the windows are wkle

enough to facilitate ever-

important boy and giriwatching.

Once seated, patrons cram into

the vinyl-cushioned booths and

immediately hunt for dimes to

drop into the small juke boxes be-

hind sticky bottles of ketchup at

each table. No one seems to mind

that they cannot hear the pop

music over the constant din of

plates, conversation and cash reg-

ister.

Perhaps the Charcoal Pit is pop-

ular for its food. For regulars.

tf«Bti.Tfiereis«tun-

4w named after each area. Ipith

achooli»iMR«NMi. iBdadi^tt-

tfie ppwafl^irl^a.-wiWRif •afl tne

Mt mkMmtGmm Kmtkt
'K)ne of the best parts of order-

ing is the wattresaes," one custo-

mer says. "They've all been here

since the place opened and will

probably be here forever. We like

Amu. We caH her "^ lady with

the walnut-shell countenance!'

"

Outfitted in bro#n polyester

uniforms that are just a tad too

short and a bit too snpg, the busy

ladies slkle glasses ofwater across

the table and bark, "Help you?"

Their feet always hurt. With most

big spenders ordering culinary de-

lists like a root beer ffoat (75C)

and a small fries (90e), the women
do not work for tips.

The average party of four cah

radc up a bill of neariy $5, and bkie

at least an hour's time relaxing in

their booth.

The clientele rangesm age from

16 to86. High school students may
arrive in an older brother's Chevy

after football games and dances to

convene at the Pit. The bunches

pour in, girls in one booth and

boys in the other. It seems as

(Continued on page 11)

Skulls are formed in the foam of

the beer by the use of an air-brush

technique. The figures found in

icecubes, on the glass or in the

drink are created by touching up
the photograph.

n
W! 0A.M.-6P.M. f

Campus
Barber
Shop

• AN types of haircutting

• Moderate Prices

Loc«f«tfffi

Doughwtt Hall

MONDAY TO FMDAY

Then get In on the ground(km ki our imdergraduale offl^

ommitekmii^ pfogl»n. You oouU start pbmiingon ac^
like ihe men inMs ad hgve. And also hatve soine great

advantages Ike:

Earning $100 amondi during die school year

As afreshman orsophomore,^

you oouU oompfteieyour basic train-

ingduring two stx-iveeksummer

sesstons and earn more tfian $1100

duringeach sesskm

l^^tomove

Junkxs earn more than $1900 duringone tr/week

summer sesskm

Kbu can take free dviiian flying lessons

You\e commisskNied upon graduatkm

Ifyou le kx)king 10 move up qukidy, kK)k into die Marine Oir^

undergrMhiale ofikaercommislon-

kig prognan. You couU

start offmaking more

dian$lZ000ayear.

HtSieb€th^irakt^goodi

• T-ahlrt»»J«r»«y» ••< J«p*«^
^« Promotloiial and Noir*ltiL lt««nt

1048|LANCASTfR aRYN [mAWM
-- \ aa7-4iaa |
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GUAOALAJAAA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

Universtty of Arizona of-

fara morathan 40 couriea:
anthropology, art. bilingu-

al educatton. folk muaic

miM4o^ dance, history,

political science, sociol-

ogy. Spanish language

and literature and inlen-

siYS Spsnish. Six-week

sessk)n. July 1-August S.

lees. Fully accredited pro-

gram. Tuitton $440. Ropm
and board in Mexican
fiome, $4eo.

EEO/AA

I Wrllr

:^ Guatfiialira •

MfM
Jmmmm
mun<\4m MamHmIM 2B-9tf4897.

*^9k. iatT^'

' fiftdnrinfAe
The ncM sdvMil ia Wng spoD-
Sdrad bf the ThqMs Joffmon
Momonal Fouadatioa and the
University ct Vininia.

The course will teadi the me-
thod and theory of fieklwvrk in

American historical archasokgy
and otfen both the untrained and
experience student thechance to

learn practical skills of excavatkxi
and recording.

This is a unique opportunity for
students to makeacontribution to

the restoifatkHi and interpretation

of one of America's most signifi-

cant historical museums.
Fieklwork will focus on the

craftshop/slave quarter area near
the MontKeUo manskxi and the
related landscape, currently un-
dergoing restoration. Visits to

other regional historic sites will

also be included.

The fiekl school is under the di-

rection of Dr. William M. Kelso,

CItorcoal nt
(Omtinuedon Page 10)

though these patrons grew up in
the poodle-skirt-and-bobby-socks

atmosphere. Even college co-eds.
who claim to have graduated to
the more sophisticated area clubs
and pubs, always seem to end up
at the Pit after an evening out.
Late at night, conversing over
cups of coffee in the old, comforta-
ble hang-out, they are at home.

Station wagons fill the parking
lot at dinner time, and high chairs

crowd the narrow aisles The
family-oriented restaurant, now a
landmark, serves a number of

long-standing customers as well.

Maybe what draws local resi-

dents is the ordinariness of the
Charcoal Pit in a, world wh^
everything is hew and improved
— streamlined and futuristic.

There is nothing particularly ex-
citing about the good food, the ge-

nial customers or the harried
waitresses. Somehow the 1980s
have passed by the C^nroa/ Pit;

and onCe inskle, little ebe is more
important than working on that
kitchen sink . . . with a friend.-

Mntksslto'a

The oourae foraet win conaist
of weoUy aminva. fieid and la- , .
boratary werlt and picsofitatNxis « afjjjp^thPMigh the Uiiner-

byjMflnMDt guest Iscttneri. s^r« avalacteaMteMecost.
Twoooiiaecutiirethree'weekae^ J«^noieiniQeimitoiaiideiiap-

minart are oifered, aOowing stu- Phcatkm please write to Kobart$.

denu the sivortunity to earn oSJtoli'fllcJ^^ 1/"'^'
three or aix credita. p*x ,|^ ^S? 1SS5SI?*'?!!'

Full tuitkm is piovkled hy the vj?'2^
Cheriottesville.

MontkeUo

SS59SS9^SILSSSBSSBBBI!999IBBBi

By NICOLE BAKER and UNDA JAC3CYNSKI
It IS easy to get caught up in our small little world here at

ViUanova, and miss the diversity and richness of the world that
surrounds us. We have a lot to offer, but sodoes the rest of the world
So we need tocontinually reach out and network with others in order
for us to remain healthy and vibrant.

The state of Pennsylvania has an organization that provkles
networkmg between college campuses. In this context, ideas and
aspirations can flow freely among those involved. Often, we have
found through this sharing, a pleasant reminder ofhowmuch ViUan-
ova does have to offer. But it also shows us how our homogeneity
blinds us to.those who are different than us. Other coll^ offer
more of a diversity of races, cultures and ages than is found here.
This diversity can be like a breath of fresh air which opens us up to
different experiences and possibilities which we could not conceive
of on our own. ». , « ;

We wouW like to invite you to the next gathering of the state
campus ministry organiaation, known as the Ptainsylvania Newman
Province (P.N.P.), on April 12-14. The gathering will encompass

5r"F^??"?*' ^^^^^^ spiritual aspects,and its theme is "Living in a
Global Village .

Hosted by Templ^ University, topics to be covered include hunger
and nuclear weapons. We extend an open invitation forall to share in
this event. Contact Campus Ministry at 645-4080 or St. Rita*s Base-
ment for more informatwn.
(NicoU Baker i$ a member of the class of 1986, Unda Jaaynshi is a
campus minister and a resident ofSheehan Hall.)

•iHHW-C-Jjr I- ""t-Hv^i.
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HOFSTRA
LAW SCHOOL

< i iKp i>»

SUMMER SESSIONS 1985
SUMMEFI SESSION 1

May 20 to July 1

counaes

Qomnnorcial Paper
Conflkns of Law
Crkninat Procedure
Debtor-CredKor

Evidence

Housing and Conrvnunhy
Development \

Law and RsychlaUy
Real Eniile Traneactfons

Secured Traneactions
UhfMrTradePractlcee

CREDHB

3
3
4

3
" 4

2
3
4
3
3
31

SUMMER SESSION 2
July 2 to August 12
COURSES CnEOITS

Adminietrative Law 3
Oonrmiercial TranBactions

JSiirvey 4
Family Law 3
Pe^Bral Estate and Gift Tax 3
Federal Income Taxation-

or Individuals 4
Ubor Law 3
Lagal Issues In r\jbllc

Cduoktion 3

For Further Jptaimml^ or CaB:

UHOQLQf
^«y«

. JL'v-^-.AA:jk.rt^. jg

igiMand. ff/^Jfotk 11960
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By PAUL SCHMID

This week the VUlano-
vn asks, "Do you think
theakohol 'forum' sche-
duled for Feb. 22 will in

any way change Villano-

va's current akohol pol-

icy?

IWII!
ifC

'7>I6, the true choir boys
at Villanova don't listen to

school policy, they make
their own policy."

Paul Sdieilds
senior, accountiim

m^
'^^

"Penthouse forum has
changed my life, so maybe
this forum will change Vil-

lanova's."

Joha Pauciulo
mjph^ liberal arts

"Hopefully, if many peo-

ple show-up it will have an
impact on the Admin-
istration. At least it's a
step in the right di-

rection."

NaaqrMcGrath
freshaiiani, HbenJ arte

''rom what I've seen it

can't get any worse. If the
forum goes well, hopefully
we'll be able to have some
,real fim."

*
, Cindy Mazur
ireehnian, nufsinK

"Maybe ... but not^in

this lifetime."

DanRc^an
eoph., economics

J.

lies, it seenis the

ministration has become
open to the student's tn>

^pfuntB on the subfeet of

Badi

1

» »

'^sadmuh
istratkm is too worried
about the school's **imi«e**

to alfefw underale Arink^
ing on cunpos.**

N«acyl«ait!
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Cohimbits, OH (CPS)-— One
coU niglit during the ant few

weeks. **before ivdxm tern-

penfturet start rising abofveSO de-

grees,*' a small crofidustiiig plane

will buzs the Ohio State Univer-

sity campus, drenching selected

areas with a detergent-laced

water solution.

As the sun rises the next morn-

ing— if the plan works— univer-

sity workers will begin picking up

the frozen carcasses of hundreds,

perhaps thousands, of dead pi-

geons and starlings.

They11 have frozen todeath be-

cause their natural water-

resistant coating was wrecked byi;

the detergent solution. ^
'

*it*s the simplest, most humane
method we've been able to come

up with," explains Ed Lavere,

OSU's director of environmental

health and safety. "As the birds

are nesting in the trees at night,

well spray them with the deter-

gent and water and they11 slowly

freeze to death.'*

Awful as it may sound, the tac-

tk is only the most recent in an

unofficial, declared national cam-

pus war against pigeons.

OSU's bird problem is so bad

"people either have to leave cam^

pus by 4 p.m. or wait until after

dark 'because of the number of

birds roosting overhead," Lavere

laments. "We have to do some-

thing"
Arizona tried to scare its pi-

geons away with metal owls.

Maryland used "electronic

dkrkers" to discomfort them. Yale

installed $15,000 worth of

screens. Kentucky put up "mesh

hardware cloth" to keep them off

certain buildings.

- They almost always return to

campus.
"In the war against the birds,"

observes OSU zook^st Sheldon

•<

;

Kuatkk. 'the kW^fw^^^if"!:''
niie ttMHil OMk Ito^Fiiia

architecture you fhid oncamm

'

is the culprit, theorises Piul

Knap^ headol^AaaacMMi of

Phyakal Plant Admifiismtttrt of

Universities and Colfcges (APPA).

*The pigeons bve to roost and

rest th«e7* he points out. "T!i^

even cobr the buiklings to amt

themselves." ;: ^.

Whik OSU's spraying meOlod

is likiBy to draw criticism, 'Ve

hope it will be leas oontrpveraiil"

than the tactic iht school has uied

in the past. ^ . ,

Until this year, OSU offunals

would select one Sunday every

January to round up the k)cal bird

population and systematically

blast them with shotguns,

Last year the mass shootings

drew unusually harsh criticism,

and the Ohk) Humane Society

even stepped in to condemn the

slati^ter.

•The detergent spraying me-

thod has been used many places

before, much to the ire of the

animal protection community,"

Edwin Cousin says. "We define a

humane death as one that is quk:k

and painless,and the spraying me-

thod is neither."

The birds are also health ha-

zards.

Depending on the health expert,

officials say bird droppings can

transmit dangerous diseases like

cryptomocoocosis— which is sim-

ilar to cerebral meningitis— orni-

thosis and histoplasmosis.

Cleaning up after them can be

expensive.

Ohk> State spends up to $3000

each time it has a commercial firm

clean the campus, estimates Dean

Ramsey, OSU's landscape archi-

tect.

Dennis White of the Humane
Society says colleges can succeed

"by changing thecampus environ-

ment — like screening off nesting

e>

other wUdlilB tHit iiBHl omlite.''

l^iim,lio«fv«; auni llmk of a

main to keeptibefipMR^WiiiM.
A 1961 Unhersky «f Bc^burth
study dkt ooycnd they awqr be

good at |M<sdlcting earthQunces,

but ejoxrts otherwise are hard

pressed to figure out just what
ecqkxgkral function the creatures

INffonn*

AmbhUh
(Omtimudfrom pagi 9)

season. Weddings are the most im-

portant sociri event of the year.

White weddir«8 seem to be the

high point of rdaxation and enjoy-

ment, visiting is the favorite pas-

time. Special days are set askte for

visiting: New Year's Day. Pente-

cost Monday, Thanksgiving. Epi-

phany. (Old Christmas). Eastei;

Sunday, Ascenswn Day and

Christmas. . .

The children attend schorf only

through the elementary grades,

after that they are Uught farming

and home management by their

parents. >

The Amish have a strong at-

tachment to the soil and to the

Bible; they have no ambitk)ns to

possess the whole worki or to con-

vert it. They are as happy as peo-

ple of any other reUgu>n, 1^t,

perhaps, they enjoy life more than

people who pursue worklly ends.

The Amish want, at any cost, to

preserve their agricultural way of

life with its traditkmal values.

Maybe the Amish do not know
about all the advantages of the

modem worid, or maybe, they

know all about its disadvantages.

CouW this be the reason why they

do not want to belong to it?

RALEIGH
BICYCLES

>

>

tUleigh gives recreattonal^Tidinc a

A sense offreedom. A feeKng oTediilarMion.

with the best ooouxments and

most advanced engioeeting avaiabie. Make cvi

fide^rewarding one. Eiq^erienoe a Raleigh.

'''•C//' ,''

i*vir

WATWnCYCU
ISSW. UflMttM' AVMIIM
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TEAM

WfM,Wiil. . .thaaimi—Hr4ld wliif>t1«igTi couldn't

criUMliiH . . .y<Mhipriiiiii1otiil

. . .Iar«9w, anyway . . . of eoitne^ tM
are pofiitfallHrMU: toyounirM'lM(illk

mtm . Jo« lil» Mr. VMm»v* . . lai^^MrMll
. . .tdo^te4}ie'sMWi«ftlii«. . . cheeriip,taMy.atleast fondidnt

Witt a 4iiia with Miia ViUpMHra ...aihMf • soaneallyou

MiMfS setteSfHiiNlPfMk? . . . welHarVlorft4ttisready . .all

the^ffopa haveMiUMd . . . theadakwcifeteM are ready, fop

. . . they've liat^dai mp theirIwnM . . aiieiiidnf irf Mior^
lens. maybe theMovity gwtf^ absttkl go down toPt LMiiar*

dMe. too. . . after aU. they might find theFMuUiiin of Yoitfli ...

nPttdre'a ready farthe br^ak. . .hee»«icalneoutofhi»enMitloo
thisw^. . .asforatudentgov^nittiaiit . . . gee, we didn't even

know theyouMlwck from theaeMeater break. . they'resuch

mce,qiiie| neigbhors . . . and good ol'WKVU . . . just as they get

nillbig it's oil to Horida ... what a relief to the rest ttf the rcai-

denta on Doniiberty'a aecond floor . . . where are the RfyTCa

goingtospendtlielrbraak?. . .Florida?. . .Ft.Dix?. . .UseAlaaio?

. . . CenCnd America? ... we often wonder, do students at stich

FMdi^ acboola as St. Thomas (formerlyBlacayne , thosewouM-
becepytnta)gOiiortb for their Spring Break? . .. imagine that

. . . spoid a Wonderful week in Pituburgh . . . orClevelnnd . .

.

or Buffalo. . . or even (yecch) St. ioeeph's . .. no, that would be

too aruel . . . speiddng oftoaera , wasn't thatrealmatnre ofthem,

sprey-peinting our steps and wails and atealing our mascot's

unifonp? ... we should get even, but we're not going to atoop to

theirlevel . . .well, we won't stoopthatlov . . .at least now wecan
lau|^ at them and say, 'Ve've got afootbnll team and you don't,

nyah nynh** . . . hey, that's it! . . . we'll give them our football

team . . .and whilewe're at it, we'llthrow in thefood at thePit . .

.

and just to make sure they don't do it again, well jam their air-

waves withWKVU . . . that'll show Vm ... but hey, we've got to

pndt. . .we're going to Florida. . .assoonaswefindthatground-

hog who tokl us we'd have six more weeks ofwinter , but didn't tell

uswhich six weeks. . .until we return. . .if vireretum. . .willwe
return? . . . Who Knows, Who Cares. .

.

Edited by Editor-in ChiefJayne M. Stuart and Associate Editor Nick

Anastdsio. Special Contrilmtor: Andy MUkjtt-^

V.il.ft.tf.l
(Continmedfrom page 9)

munkration. The process is simple

and the knowledge gained from

the visit is invaluable.

During its relatively short exist-

ence, V.A.Ii.U.E. has been headed

by Wendy Elhott, a career counse-

lor whpse hard work and unend-

ing loyalty have made V.A.L.U.E.

the successful program that it is.

The rate of student partkipation

is increasing each year, but the

percentage of participants is low

in relation to the student body.

This program can helpa partki-

pant move a step closer to a career

decision or awaken him/her to the

reality of the job market of his/her

intended field. ...
In addition to the normal visits,

there is a Send Off Day each year

which involves 25 students mak-

ing morning visits to alumni and

then all meeting, (with theiralum-

nus sponsor) for hinch at the

Philadelphia Racquet Club.

As a second semester freshman

engineer with little knowledge of

the engineering discipline, my
V.A.L.U.E. visit on Send Off Day
gave me an inside look

V.A.LU.E. — its name speaks for

itself. /I

'CELEBRATE'

SPRING BREAK '85
•" Ft Lauderdale

-

ontheiieoch

FllAUDEBIMSS PREfVERE
TANDDANCEOW

10amto6pm POOISIDE PABHES
imOJ.BMfBNOMOLWiCOIITWT •WATWSJ^mfii.

IHitaXYnXtP CONTftt * ANDCUMAXimMVWnH . .TW

SuMnm*niKT«MMn*AND<>TM«OIVtAWAVt -

7pmlD8pm COLLEGE HAPPVHOUR
VMmwm IMvmlty, Mlfeli2-ia, IMS

i-im

l^nEHMGS SUMMERS on the beachpnsfnts.

MieMBALLMV.MlNMNV«Ml

••—CUP*«A««»— .«..—.....oi»«tAVI—
fir* wGHTOrEVOns

gmnMV:
aee Parifggaaan

1
i;

I ygmoMmtrm

'

Tlradol Woili MidyT Or m-
^nQJKHVt Tp|MIOiCll RlgflUll*

lllfl llfRIB&&mM MMTggglVg #11"

lor

oppOfUwl^ lor HQlit pgfgoii.

Good pflyN KMt your own
houfin Rygfc wowHo, addrtii
and Mophong itunMlgf to

Campia inttiforg, 6d0 Ams-
iMrdom AV0L« 8ullt 517, N.Y^
N.Y. loots or oall (212) 310-

2410.

8PRINQ BREAK REaCRVA-
TIOH SERVICE. 7 nights, 8
days InFt Uudoffdolo— Flor-

ida's moot pomilor sprlng-
brssk party -^-Irom $100. CoH
NOW to fossns your sun-
fillsd voooHoii. tUV fours
8GO-300-2000.
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VILLANOVA-ROSEMONT SUMMER*PROGRAM
IN ITALY

VUlanova 's first and most experienced foreign Drogram

6 credits in History, ttalian Language, Art History,

Studio Art, and Independent Studies to suit your need

Live in beautiful, medieval Siena
'

Visit Florence, Ravenna, Venice (overnlte). Assist,

Porugia, Spoletd, Gubblo, Rome (2 nites)

Contact: Dr. George T. Radan, Art Dept (215) 645-461

Dr. Bernard F. Reilly, History Dept. (215) 645-4685 —
™- 4lslp WMlSd
Local cloonlng company
nssds studonts to doan part
tim^ 0«4« ono, two, or
thrsa days par waalc. Car na-
cassary. $0/hr. CaN 004-
0222.

Is It trua you can buy Jaaps
for $44 ttwough ttia UA tlo-
vammant? Oat tlia tacts
todayl Call 1-312-742-1142
axt 0005.

Apartiiiant lor rant — Dala-
wara County. Largo, nawly
ranovatad apartniants, $310
to $410r€on¥snlant to trans^

portatlon; parlilng avallalila.

Ralarancaa rac|ulrad. 3S2-
2220 or 392-4313.

Famala room«ata wantad to
shara apt w/ln araildng dis-

tance tOt V.U. Can 527-4611.

i^Mi

ROOMMATE WANTED:
Mala/Famala, Havarlord, own
*>**oom, low rant, lots of
spaca, naar trains. CaN 042-
7710.

-mil^amma

HELP WAfCTED: Plaa Ex-
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yrs. and own a car, |9-$7/lMr.
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ard Johnaoi^ 700 tumcaalar
Ava. Slop In orcall 52S-0000.
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SiNors contact the

Career Devetopment

Centernowfor
AppHcations arKi

Interview Appoirttments

Recruiters wM be on '

VillanovaCampus March
1 4 and Again March 26

OPEN TO ALL
Films, Information and
Discussion
WITH RETURNED PEACE
CORPS VOLUNTEERS
MARCH 14 -7 to 9 PM
In tlie Havorford Room
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Consider a SALES INTERNSHIP as an

exciting summer option. A rewarding

experience and possiblekey to a

proTit^Me career, making capital of

your keen insists, broad knowledge

and dynamk: personality. Find out at.

Vkhs
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's 'Crlnos'
By KAREN GOTTFRIED
Bcfh Henky's "Cnmes of the

Heart/* the play that won thel961
PuUtfer PHae and the New York
Drama Critica Circle Award as

* fhe best American play, opened at

Villanova's Vasey Theatre Feb.

13.

"Crimes of the Heart*' is set in

Meg is the middle Miwuth sis-

ter. Her local repuution is un-
speakable, and this is reflected on
all of the sisters. She returns
home from California unsuccess-
ful at her singing career. Donna
Phal-o Dykes does a fine job of re-

presenting these characteristics.

Besides acting, at one point in the
^

Th% Or— »Mmt% •# *Crim9% of tk9 JfMrt'

provide b9tk « *iMi«roM Mif «o««irA«f

frM >ret«rt of loiMlliMs.

the fall, five years after Hurricane
Camille. The place is the kitchen
in the Magrath sisters* house in

Hazlehurst, Miss., a small south
em town.
The play is a copriedy about the

three Magrath sisters. Each one
has a distinct and unique person-
ality. Ip the course of their grow-
ing up. they have gone their
separate ways. When a crisis de
velops within the family , the three
sisters are drawn closer together,
enabling them to understand each
others differences.

Lenny Magrath, played by Lisa
Lutton WeiUman, is the eldest sis-
ter, who has turned 30. She is sim-
ple in appearance and particular
in fashion and form. She worries
about getting oWerand not having
a boyfriend. These traits are por-
trayed quite well by Weitzman
throughout the play.

play she sings additional lyrics..

Kathleen L. Warner plays Babe
Botrelle, the youngest sister, who
has returned from jail after shoot-
ing her ^attorney husband in the
stomach. Her name suggests her
character, and her uneasiness
with life's situations. The con-
fused relatk)nships these sisters

have are full of feeling, warmth
and humor.
There are other characters in

the play; Clare Edwards gives a
fine performance as Chick Boyle,
the brightly dressed matron who
is the sist^s' nasty cousin; Doc
Porter, played by Larry Borska.
"an attractively worn man with a
slight limp," is Meg's fonner boy-
friend. HarryJohn McFadden por-

trayed Bamette Llc^, Babe's
attorney. A thin, intdligent young
man, he is infatuated by Babe.
Both actors represented thequali-

company

ties of their characters well

Terry Fimiano Guerin directed
"Crimes of the Heart." Professor
Guerin contributed^ her expe-
rience and knowledge, which is

shown in this well-directed perfor-
mance. The set was designed by
Ellen Cooper with splendkl au-
thenticity, and the costumes de-
signed by Janus Stefanowicz were
suitable for each character. The
Southern dialect was never lost

throughout the play, due to the
work of dialect consultant Ear-
liennej. Bean. <-

"Crimes of the Heart" will be play-

ing tonight and tomorrow night

banning at 8 p.m.
The three sisters as they appear in "Crimes of the Heart."

Political book Is satiric

By JIM WOOD
For those who eiyoy listening to

the mainstream hard rock of the
1970s, there is a refreshing new
sound from two artists who found
their greatness in the decade past.
The debut albup byThe Firm log-

ically adapts the straightforward
sound of the '70s to the context of
1985.

—— ^H^
Paul Rodgers, the hard-driving

lead singer of Bad Company until
the band's demise in 1981, fronts
The Firm with a characteristi-
cally strong performance on vo-
cals, as well as doing some of the
guitar wodi. Of the nine songs on
the album. Rpdgers wrote three
himself aod collaborated with
former Led 2eppelin guitarist
Jimmy Page on five more. The re-

maining sons, a ^resh arrange-
ment of "YouVe Lost That Lovin'
Feeling.- was written by Phil
Spector and Manfred Mann in
1962.

The formkime talent ofJimmy
Page on goitar|^ia something no

band has had for five years. Page's
unkjue, unmistakeable sound and
style permeate? the album witli

all the power and finesse that
made his reputation what it is. His
Zeppelin-esque leads rip through
the tracks in a way that most
"Led-Heads" wiU bt more than
glad to hear.

Behind these two lead players is

a rhythm section consisting of ses-
sion bass player Tony Franklin,
and drummer Chris Slade, who re-

cently played on David Gilmour's
worW tour. Perhaps the relative

obscurity of the bottom half of the
band will allow this project to con-
tinue as a medium for the creative
efforts of Page and Rodgers.
The first single off the album,

"Radk)active." is a solid song
which really showcases this new
band's uniqueness. Page's k>fty

lead and the effetrts on Rodgers'
voice shoukl hurl this song up-
ward on the charts in the coming
WQCKSk

The first three tracks on the
album. "Ck>8er. " "Make Or
Break** and "Someone TaLove.*'
form a coherent theme of upbeat.
yet hard-driving rock. The ^rth
song. "TogeUier." stows tlie pace
a little, dien "Ridioactive** fin-

^^hea the skle strongly.

Skle two aduta on with the
Spector/Mann re-make, then

I
slows in **Mooey Can't Buy.'*

where Rocberi shows his sCroi^
yet soutfuT style. The last two
tTKki iMftura the shmer yet
aongs 'SatiilKtion Guaranteed,**
which ia^fiHowed UsUy by liid-
mgbt Moonlight,'* a sQog hi which
fty faijeatured on acoustic and
ayntheeiaad gsiuira.

Tlie Firm ii nodoulitsoiittohe
a fotoa to be Mkonad widiln the
;^kl of tiodb Tteir acKeMil
liiy 6 pmii# tHke^Spictnim
ivmaae ta he a aiMp Uiat k nat

By FRED VALENTE
Political satire seems to be a

dying art. That is a shame be-

cause it certainly is a useful and
necessary commodity. Through
the years there have been very
capable purveyors of the art par-

ading in front of us, such as Mark
Russell, the singing satirist, Tom
and Dick Smothers, who were
kicked off network television be-
cause their political barbs were
too sharp and, of course, the effer-

vescent Tom Lehrer.

Veteran satirist Mort Sahl was
once asked why it was he who al-

ways picked on the presidents and
why didn't he alk)w them a grace

' period. "I do allow them a grace
period," he said, "I let them drop
their hand from the Bible and then
I go at it."

Such is the case with a new sa-

tirical book. The Reagan Report,

mmmkmttmtm.

Reagan

published by the Off The Wall
Street Journal. It is very hard to
judge the merits of this type of
work. Indeed, books of humor,
much like recordings, can only be
read once before they lose their

novelty. They are most often put
away on the shelf to gather dust.
But whatever may happen to it

afterwards. The Reagan Report is

something that deserves a good
look. It is a work that brings the
happy-talking, rose-colored
glasses attitude of the Reagan ad-

ministration to its peak.

The book is a compilation from
various writers in a group called

USCO ("Giving America the busi-

ness since 1980"J. It states its pre-

mise clearly as: What if the United
States were turned into a giant
corporation during a second Rea-
gan term? What would it do to our
psyche and our way of life? In an
almost perfect parody of a corpora-

tion report, USCO believes that
the Government of the United
States is business. A huge, secret

conglomerate now owns things.

They've given Ronald Reagan
"great job, namely America's most
popular guy. Everywhere teenag-
ers can be seen wearing Reagan
hair-dos, cuts of meat shaped like

the United States and people ever-

ywhere gripping little American
flags.

USCO has all of its bases co-
vered, getting into every facet of
American life and aiming to
please: Scented billboards, hand-
to-hand nuclear war, fast-food jus-
tice: McLaw's and generally
promoting concepts of success and
happiness.

.
The Reagan Report might well

be a book that is needed right now.

Indeed, the ultimate goal of satire
is to affect a change by defining a
problem in humerous terms. This
book does just that. It is sardonic
and lighthearted, yet it gets right
to the rather shaltow attitudes
about life and society that seem to

be emerging from the current Ad-
ministration and hangs them out
to dry.

Many say that is important to
support the president. But, The
Reagan Report takes that attitude
to task by touching upon the
human emotions and political

catch-phrases that cause us to do
it. It puts forward that wehave to
like the President simply because
he is president. Reverting to Sahl;
"Saying that you have to like the
president no matter what, is like

discovering that you're pregnant,
then trying to fall in love as ra-

pidly as you can.

"

So, to help keep us sane and in

perspective, The Reagan Report is

a highly recommended work. Per-

haps the best example I can give of
where the book is heading comes^
from a mock postcard that George
Bush sends back to the president
from Beirut. On the card, gar-

nished with women in bathing
suits and ukeleles, the vice presi-

dent writes: "Dear Ron, what a
noisy darn place this is - if I was
awakened once last night by gun-
fire I was awakened a dozen times. J
Saw the blown up Marine HQ this

morning. What a mess! Except for

the stretchers, it looked like on big

garbage dump."
In a time when satire of this sort

seems to be dying out, it is nice to

know that the editors of The Rea-
gan Report have had the foresight

to take aim and fire.

Humor of an alien kind
By MtKE NOONE

In recent years there has been
an increase in science fiction mo-
vies, with a resurgence ofold-time
matinee themes characterising
them. Among the most successful
of theae films have been the "Sur
Wara** films. "E.T..** "Ck»e En
counters of the Third Kind'* and
moat recently. '^Starman.** Each
of theae films is entcrtainint in ite

own right, yet all xrf them contain
aimilar predetermined aotiona
about extraterreatrial life, while
repiatiQc outlandiah special ef-

fects to diaguiae woik acripu.
One new fUm which deiria with

a viaitor from another planet

2^ ii wMaiy diatiact, laJohn
Saylea* "Hie Br^thtr^ Ihhten
AniUMr Plmt** Wdttoi, «i.

rected and edited by Sayles, who
even acts superbly in the film.

"The Brother From Another
Planet." proves that first dass
filmmakingcan take place outside

the glamorous Hollywood circle

and can be done on a reasonable

budfet.

"The Brother From Another
Planet," tells the story of an alien,

not cute and cuddly like E.T.. nor

grotesque like other famous
**alicns,** but a young black mute
who crashes in the waters sur-

rounding ironically enough, ElUs

Island, mm here his many ad-

ventures in hia new environment
bagin. Eventually he makes his

way to Harlem where he is be-

friended hf tlie kical inhabitants

of a bar. Aa he nslka through the

al^eeta of Haitan. **Uia Brother;*

experiences the many aspects of

his new world including violence,

drugs, sex and racism, all the
while being pursued by two of the
most awkward inter-planetary

bounty himters on the screen
today. I

On the surface, this film works
wonderfully as a comedy. Sayles
demonstrates his remarkable and
unk)ue comk ability by alk>wii^
us to laugh at the naive alien as
well as everyday "normal'* situa-

tkms whk:h we might otherwise
overknk. In additkm, Sayles has a
remarkable ability with diakigue
which alknva him tocreate perfect >

comic atmosphere. He exploits the
simple, realistic nuances of his

chanKtera. pokini fun at our
preset iiaaa of life.

'Thromhout the BMfvie Saylea
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By STEPHEN COLANBRO
AhKough not eimoiad to a wide

audience, Linda Thompaon has

been a favorite female mngjtr of

music critics for a few years. She
was respected for her work with

her husband. Richard Thompson,
on such albums as I Want to See

the Bright Lights Tonight and
First Light. Her achievements on
their last album together, Shoot

Out the Lights, earned her Rolhng
Stone magazine's ^'Female Vocal-

Performance of the Year" for

1962. However, during the tour

promoting that album, her mar-

riage with Richard ended.

One Clear Moment, Linda's

first solo album, is a fine produc-

tion of songs, most of which are

targeted at her ex-husband. The
song, "Can't Stop the Girl," starts

the album as a light, up-beat dance

track where Linda proudly pro-

claims her independence. The title

track is a smooth pop tune one

would expect Christine McVieof
Fleetwood Mac to sing.

**In Love with the Flame" is a

tortured, hindsight viaw of her

marri^pr' *'I ^oaew it wouldendfor

tht wvorat. for the worst/We were

in kyve with the flame." In "Hell

Highwater and HeartadK.** she

points out the fauhs of her bver:

'*Some men make me weak in the

knees/You make me weak in the

head." All of these thoughts cul-

minate in "Telling Me Lies"

where Linda laments about the

entire relatkxiship. "I cover my
ears, I dose my eyes/I still hear

your voice and its telling me lies"

and "You don't know what a man
is until you have to please one** are

cases in point.

After an entire album of jabs at

her ex-husband, she finally re-

lents on the last song of thealbum,

"Only a Boy." Probably the best

song on the album, it points out

the problems of a man, yet it for-

gives him these faults for he's

"only a boy" and not approaching

perfection.

Some mention should be made
j[boutBctsyXlarL Qnthealbunv-

she is the Ivsfteardiat. moikaa di

raction and main aong writer

(with help from

Overall, the album is

successfully and th^ lyrical ppn-

tents are quite stnM^ It is a
stroiip^ fb^^effort soioalb|im,aod
I believe that Linda Thompson
wfli make it . . . oirher own.

Linda Thompson
One Qear Moment
Warner Brothers Records

Smith follow-up is murder
.^ By RUSS CECCOLA
The state of the music industry

is such that any musical efforts

coming from England are re-

garded with awe. British offerings

are expected to be excellent. Per-

haps we "blokes" on this^ide of

the Atlantic listen to British

bands with a dqn'eeDf bias based

on what others also take for

granted. The Smiths, a new wave

The Smiths
Meat is Murder
Sire Records

(Continuedfrom page 17)

occasional new idea for handling

his'students in the classrooms and

in the process of becoming men.

John Heard plays the young
brother who is new to the school

and must cope with its problems

and offer his new ideas. Charles

Purpura is a survivor of the Ca-

tholic schools in the time when
punishment was much more than

just after-school detention. Many

group from London, have recently

released their second album in

America. Although ithas many re-

deeming qualities, "Meat is

Murder's" over^ impression is of

a 40-minute song with different

melodies every now and then.

The Smiths was formed in 1982

and includes Morrissey on vocals,

Johnny Marr on guitar, Andy
Rourke on bass guitar and Mike

Joyce on drums (the only member
with any appreciable musical ex-

perience.) The Smiths is one of

those popular London-area bands

that decided to contribute their

music to America. The first single

from the album, '*How Soon is

Now," brought The Smiths to

America's interests and also in-

spired a video. The attention this

tune gained is understandable.

Side one of "Meat" is a boring

repetitiious series of songs. Al-

though the lyrics are interesting

and provocative, Morrissey's

voice and the musical riffs just

don't carry the words. Morrissey

has an unusual singing style.

help US
of his scenes of the fire and brim-

stone lecture on the evils of lust

before a school dance may seem a

little exaggerated, but the point is

made about the moral influences

of the Church in those days.

For anyone ^o has ever at-

tended a single-sex Catholic

school, "Heaven Help Us" will

bring back memories of the school

dances, classroom pranks, half-

crazed teachers and countless

small details. The era is suited to

an older crowd, but much is the

same 20 years later.

The film is worthwhile if only to

reminisce, or even to hear the

great period music; however, if

you can survive some of the more
vulgar excessive comedy, you will

find a movie about how human
beings grow up and what friend-

ship means.
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For moreJntonnHion write

,^ "Shoiit to the Top
ilfetaiir G«^»«P— **T1ms k not

ttePte-.IMiiightlian'*
~ "Oier and Ow"
- *1io«r So« it Nowr
UMumLmmM tlie Deilt— 'Tesla Girls"

~ *'WarUl DMnKtkm"
nt aHMitfeia- **Skin Di^>"
FkMiltie Ooiw fe HoOywood '^ ''Welcome to the Pleasuredome

(the Worid iii iiy O^ter)"
Stadpte MUkU - i)on't You (For|^ About Me)"

IfatoMcMHea - Tree Yourself'

Depedw Mode -- "Blasphemous Rumours"
Heayeo 17 - "ThU Is Mine " „
Jeta Fogerty - "I Saw H on T.V."

Kim Wil4e -- "Go For It"

MWTtiy Head - "One Night in Bangkok"
The Qoeioe - "Brave New Worid"

BronskiBeat — "It Ain't Necessarily So"

John Fo0uty— "Rock and Roll Girls"

U2-"Bad"

close to normal speech. "ThatJoke
Isn't Funny Anymore," a soft pop

ballad with some excellent guitar

melodies is necessary to make up
for the 15 minutes you just spent

listening to that monotonous,
slow-Adam Ant style.

"Meat is Murder's" second side

counterbalances the ridiculous

waste of vinyl underneath it on
side one. The songs range from a

Western "Nowhere Fast" to a

Morrissey-as-Elvis on "Well I

Wonder." "How Soon is Now" is

an ominous new wave version of

Steve Miller or U2 with good key*

board sounds. The title cut is one
of the strangest songs this re-

viewer has ever heard. Usingcows
mooing at the beginning and end,

"Meat is Murider" is a condemna-'
tion of killing animals for food.

Morrissey must be a v^etarian.

Overall rating-a good selection of

songs to put on a cassette until

you tape that live concert on the

King Biscuit Flower Hour, after

which The Smiths won't be

missed.

Entertainment
Calendar

^^

Tlwatre
Cata
Forrest Theatre

1114 Walnut St;

Long running
Shear Madness
Curtains Theatre

2031 Sansom St,

Long running

The Price
Zellerbach Theatre
3680 Walnut St.

Annenbeiig Center

March 1-24

Crimes of the Heart
Vasey Theater
Villanova University

Through Feb. 23
Tickets: $6 and $7
Discounts for students and senior citizens

On a Qear Day You Can See Armageddon
Theater Center Philadelphia

622 South 4th St.

Through Feb. 23
Tickets: $8 and $10

MifSfc
Spectrum
Philadelphia — ~ .^—
Deep Purple/Giuffria

Feb. 23
PhiUips Auditorium
West Chester University

John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band
Mar. 3
Tickets: $10.50 in advance

$11.50 day of show
Chestnut Cabaret
38th & Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia

Bern Revue
Feb. 2223 *

23 East Cabaret rt^
23 E. Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore, Pa.

The Grass Roots

Feb. 22
23 East Cabaret %

23 E. Lancaster Ave.

^idmore, Pa.

Billy Price & Keystone Rhythm Band
Feb. 23
Adikleiny of Music
Broad and Locust Stilts
La Damnatkx^ De Faust

Feb. 26 A Bear. 1

Art
m

Edgw Dttgts' tlie Pateter aa Printmaker
PhihidetpliSnifi^^
Through Atirii 14
IS—^ C^^afflMj^-Bl^iyiJi^

PbttiiilpUaMmmmb df Art
Thraack April t4
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On Feb. 4 the Epsikm Xi Chap^
ter of Kappa Alpha Theta hekl a
formal pledging ceremony for the
following new pledges: Jennifer
Beard. Kim Bouse, Mary Biims,
Marie Collevecchio, Jennifer Con-
nolly, Maura Haberkom, Kitty
Hahn, Suzanne Krewson, Joanne
Lloyd, Shawn McLaughlin, Lori

Moran, Patty Patrick, Lisa Pez-

zano, Maureen Regan, Lisa keilly,

Deirdre Robinson, Gina Schaffer,

Mary Schanne, DebhieSioch,
Trish Smeck, Mary Tieman and
Anne Weidenfeller.

The Theta pledges willtiow par-

ticipate in a nine-week pledge pro-

gram and be formalty initiated on
April 10 as sisters of KappaAlpha
Theta. Following the ceremony,
the sisters have planned their

spring semi-formal at the General
Wayne Inn.

For this coming weekend, the

sisters are kx)king forward to Sat-

urday night's Toga party with the

brothers of Zeta Psi. The party is a

folfow-up to last semester's in-

famous wedding party and should

be even more fun. The Thetas are

also planning other social events

this semester induding at least

five T.G.'s; A service event is in

the works, akmg with participa-

tion in Balloon Day.

Now with 88 women»-the The-
tas are looking forward to the

events of the semester with excite-

ment and to the progress te be

made in the future.

I

Busy Zetes

This has been a busy month for

the Zeta Psi Fraternity, but much
of the fun actually started before

February, when the Zetes went to

the Zete hoiise at the University of
Maryland, Jan. 26-28. Brothers of

both the Wildcat and Terrapin
chapters of Zeta Psi partied it up
Friday and Saturday night and
went to the Villanova-Maryland
basketball showdown Sunday.

The next weekend, Feb. 1-3, the
Zetes traveled up to LafayetteCol-
lege for a Zeta Psi Uadership
Training Seminar. Again the
Zetes attended some wild frater-
nity parties at night besides gain-
ing some valuable skills during
the day.

In competitive sports action
February's sport for Zeta Psi was
basketball. As of Feb. 21 the Zetes
were 3-1 in the Fraternity League,
coming off a thrilling 32-31 victory
over arch-rival Pi Kappa Phi. Two
other Zeta Psi basketball teams
play in the. Intramural League,
plasring for the laurels of victory
as well as enjoyment.

Much is upcoming for Zeta Psi
for the rest of the month as well as
the semesterr Our new officers,

i^cd by Phi (fVesident) Hank
Boggio and Alph^i Phi (Vice Presi-
<i«t) Mark Lefever, are wekxnn-
ini m our new pledge class of 14
future Zetes. Sfiturdny night we
have a Toga Party with Kappa
Alpha Theta; thus adding to our
ever-growiiq; list of sodal func-
tions that have included T.G.'s
Jith Delu Delta Ddu and Tau

Maovt fwi«HlHoa«y
Entirely too much pizza was

eaten on the evening of Feb. 15,

19B5. It was a pizza eating contest
hosted by Pizzaria Uno at 2nd and
South Street in Philadelphia
which welcomed the fraternities
of Villanova. Each fraternity had
five representatives who had two
minutes to stuff as much pizza lis

they could into their mouths.
The big winners were the repre-

sentatives of Sigma Nu. Mike
Bochna, Tom Barrett, John Ca-
bral, Eric Lebek and Mark Sala-
dini ate a toUl of 14 slices. This
beat the old record of 13 slices, set
by Drexel University. Each of the
five winnersceceived a pair of
tickets to see the Philadelphia
Seventy-Sixers at the Spectrum
and a Pizzaria Uno t-shirt. Sigma
Nu has also been entered into the
finals which includes schools
from the Big Five as well as Wid-
ener and Drexel in competition for
a video cassette recorder.

Individual "big eaters" include
Mike Olivieri of Pi Kappa Phi and
Tom Manna of Delta Kappa Ep-
silon with three pieces each ^^
within the two minute limit. Eric* chase of pizza to anyone present. f.F.C, Joe Brady.

m

VflUmova Greeks stuff their faces for Special Olympics.

Watkins of Lambda Tau Delta
holds the individual record, eating

four pieces.

Pizzeria Uno also supplied cou-

pons worth $3 towards the pur-

All proceeds of the event were ear-

marked to the Special Olympics
Program of Villanova as per re-

quest of the President of the

CSreeIr Week
Greek Week is just around the

comer and this year each frater-

nity is lending a hand with each
event. Mike Yost, theChairman of

Greek Week for the I.FX. and a

brother of LXA, has requested

that each fraternity and sorority

help with one event. The respon-

sibilities have been delegated as

follows: Softball will be run by Sig
Ep, Tennis — AOP, Volleyball —
TKO, Tug-o-War — Zeta Psi,

Greek God and Goddess — APO,
Marathon — EN, Six Man Relay

and Obstacle Course— LXA, Cha-
riot Races —» Pi Kap and the Fun
Games, which include Pie Eating

Stick Races and Inner Tube Races
will be handled by Kappa Kappa
Gamma. In addition to these

events, there will be a Greek Mass
and a cocktail party which will be

hosted by Delta I>elta Delta and
LTD.

Another change is in relation to

the point scoring system. Major
events will still be first place with
five points, second place with
three points and third place with
one point, but the Fun Games
have been scaled down three, two
and one points for the respective

places.

Greek Week is scheduled to
begin on March 23, and run
through to March 30. An infor-
mational pamphlet will be availa-
ble afterSpringBreak through the
I.F.C. and Panhellcnk Council.
For details, contact Mike Yost.

Greek Page contributors: Katie
Van Allen, Bill Beneveinto, Dawn
R. Oliver and Ray Rothermel.

Meir

Immediately upcoming on the
Zeta Psi agenda is araffle benefit-
ing the American Diabetes Associ-
atiofi and an Atlantic City trip
sponsored by the Zetes in Conjunc-
tion with the Economics Sodety.
The list of acthrities and events

for Zeta Psi this semester just
keeps growing, and in the future,
the Zetes promise to be bigger and
better than ever.

» I —

fraternity

Early in the first semester of

this school year, a group of Villan-

ova friends decided to start their

own fraternity on the Villanova
campus.

After mailing numerous letters

to national fraternities through-

out the country, the group decided
on five which seemed to fit the
interests of all involved. Each fra-

ternity gave a presentation of

their organization during the

month of October, and after the

last presentation a vote was taken
to determine which fraternity

would represent the group.

Sigma Pi was chosen unanim-
ously because of what they had to

offer the group and what they had
to offer the Villanova campus.
The chapter consultants who
gave the Sigma Pi presentation

were Mark Briscaeand Jon Dodd,
who JMth did an excellent job in

presenting Sigma Pi and in ans-

wering questions.

Once the officers were elected,

the foundation of Sigma Pi was
staged. Several committees were
formed, the enthusiasm was high
and the direction of the group was
set for the colonization ceremony.
The ceremony was heW on Dec. 9,

1964, at 7:30 p.m. by Natkmal
Representative Jon Dodd. Also in

attendance for aid in the cerem-
ony were executive Sigma Fi onc-
ers from the Beta Theta Chapter
of Drexel University. Thirty-cij^t

proud young men took avery large

step in the buikhi^ of the Sigma
Pi chapter,which shoiUd becomea
stnxp part of an alnady strong
fraternity system at Viilanova.

Itow Ixecs
The Inter-Fraternity Council

held nominations and elections at

the end of last semester and came
out with the new executive board

for 1985. Joe Brady of Pi Kappa Phi

is the new president, replacing

John Mcgee of DKE. Douglas F.

Doyle, DKE, takes over as vice

president for Joe Brady. Jim Heinz

of LTD was replaced by Don Ot-

terbein of Zeta Psi, in the position

of treasurer and Arthur Davis of

TKO moved in as secretary for

last year's Pete Wind of DKE. The
new executive board is made up of

sophomores with the exception of

junior Joe Brady, and they all cur-

rently reside in Sullivan Hall.

The first weekend back was a

busy one for the new executives,

as they met for a seminar at the

home of the I.F.C. advisor, Gary
Bonas. The goals and plans of the

council were established and the

year ahead proves to be a very pro-

ductive and enthusiastic one. The
new board of executives decided

on instituting an incentive plan

for the fraternities with respect to

academics. Starting this semes-

ter, the fraternity with the high-

est cumulative grade average will

be awarded with a $100 scholar-

ship. The executive board also en-

courages open communication
between all fraternities and the

board at all times.

Aomffri|i

On the first weekend of Spring
Break, when many Villanova stu-

dents will be making their way to

sunny beaches, a group of Villan-

ova Greeks will be in Boston par-

ticipating in a conference with

hundreds ofother Greeks from the

north ea stern United States. The
1985 Northeast Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Conference is

being held from Feb. 28 to March 3
in the Hyatt Regency at Cam-
bridge, Mass.
The theme for the conference

this year is "BuildingOn Our Her-

itage." The conference is designed

for undergraduate Panhellenic

and LF.C. leaders, individual

chapter officers, campus Greek
Advisors and National Conference

representatives. Among many
noteworthy speakers, I.F.C, Pan-

hel and Joint Seminars will be of-

fered in 28 smaller sessions. In

addition to a busy schedule of

events, there are also awards pro-

grams planned, as well as parties

to entertain those attending the

conference.

The Greeks participating from
Villanova include the executive

boards as well as select repre-

sentatives from each fraternity

and sorority. The bus will leave

for Boston on Feb. 28 in order for

them to attend the Thursday eve-

ning orientation program.'

TKDNews
The sisters of Tau Kappa Delta

are having a dance marathon to-

night. The event will be co-

sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon to

benefit the American Heart Asso-

ciation. All dancers will be spon-

sored by area businesses and
fellow students. Those wishing to

contribute to this worthy cause
should contact one of the Greeks
involved. Dancing will begin at 9
p.m. in the Villanova Room Friday

night. All are welcome.

Tau Kappa Delta has proudly
welcomed 17 new pledges this se-

mester. The women are Corinne
Kravitz, Sarah Makoul, Johanna
Fiorino, Crislyn Brahm, Michele
Napoli, Tracy Prestopino, Amy
Deignan, Diane Runoweicz, Kathi
Johnson, Karen Loughran, Susan
Melehan, Tricia..Williams, Kathy
Price, Pam Snarponis, Julie Buck,
Crhis Minutella and Maria
George. The sisters welcome
these women and the contribu-

tions they will make to the Greek
community.

(L. tor.) Dmm Dayle. Doa Otterhehi, Art Davis awl Joe Brady.
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0FFICE OR JOANAt

iiUDtMTACTIVmES.

VHE LLLBTYOU UP
WHEME YOU BELONGI
Whether youVe skied (hree times - or three fmndred > theie's a
chailenge waiting fbr >oty at the new Elk Mountain - Pennsylvania's

staie-oMhe-art ski resort

At Elk you1l find skiing that rivals Vermont With seventeen
dirferent trails through gorgeous "^ture postcard" mountain scenery.

Phis a full thousandflwc of Vertical drop to thrill you (ike no other
mountain in Pennsy^ariia caa

Eve^ <ta!f sparkles at Elk. thanks to a sophistk^ted snowwmaking
sysiem. Uc that run as smooth as ctockwoifc. BriMiandy Nt slopes for

skiing after dark. And a kxige thaTs cozy and txjsding tjy dai^, warm
and exciting dy night

And at ak Mourvaia we have something fbr everyone. ThrHls

and chills for the advemuous. A certified ski school wUh t)eginner,

inteimcdiate and advphce^l daifes Babysitiing and special chikJren^
lessons for families. Ph/t an inornate cocktail kxjnge ana restaurant for

those dedk^ied to ihe<ine mof apres^t
Eft Mountain. Come viiltiis soon.

We're an eas^ aUNt *m^ oncevou'rt
here. youH know.tf>ac Cirtswh0e >«/
•^^ FOUNTAIN

OVA-iP-IE
Oil FmbulouB Fort iMudmnlmlmBmcA

A uniqiM «a««rt«i(M la food, (un and dwioino

London hM TlwHvd Rook Caft

m FWt Wudtfdrto. iriTht Boxy Cote

ACTI ^-

HOCK n ROLL BUF^T

ACTH
HAPPYHOUR NIGHTLY 7-0 RM.

VMMiaMUnlvsnHy

10.1

ACT III

p|*Uw<IMi«IMiMI»«ii'OuLWkwlna«MbMlaMWNI<

I

.»>-.»cM»<aBt«i, I

hqxycape

mteistaitilMofih Lttl ..
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ypu alsowweajadbetandpants.
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Wiii^ none other than the Dean invites you to
a Uack tie reception, what do you do? Start borrow-
ing a jacket here (40 regular), a pair of pants there,
and before you know it» you're looking pretty sharp.

And when your formal party is

over, there^ another one you shoiikt
arrange. Making sure that each
contributor to your wardrobe gets
what he deserves in the form of a
Lowenbrau.

Alter all, isn't any friend

worth aoimtnertxIrKt livorth

one of the worid^ finest bottles
of beer?

L«» <<^

snwpp

Moop Stoops

TEAM NOTES:
Saturday afternoon's loss to

Boston l^ege maflce^r the first

time Nova has lost more than two
consecutive games this year.

*

By losing to B.C., the Cats
dropped out of the nation's Top 20
for the first time in six weeks.

Last week, they were ranked No.

16.

The B.C. loss >^as only the third

loss the Cats experienced when
holding their opponents to less

than 70 points. The other two
were to Georgetown, 52-50 and 57-

50.

As a team, the Wildcats are

shooting 51.6 percent (637-1235)

while holding their opponents to

only 46.2 percent (596-1291).

>;*J ^•5;-Jt-: . y^W

NtAO COAeN nOLANO V. MAtSIMINO

Coach Massimino's 12-year

coaching record stands at 218-135

(.618 win percentage) while his

Big East record is 43-17 (.717 win
percentage).

PERSONAL NOTES:
Freshman Mark Plansky, who

is averaging 3.7 ppg. and 2.3 rpg..

underwent arthroscopic surgery
on his left knee on Feb. 18, and will

be out for two to three weeks.

Gary McLain's two assists

against Boston College lifted his

career toUl to 422, fifth on the
V.U. all-time assist list. He is aver-

aging 5.2 apg. this year.

Dwayne McClain's team-high

19 points against B.C. marked the

tenth time McClain has led the

team in .scoring. Center Ed Pinck-

iiey has led Nova's soorii^ nine

times this season.

In the Feb. 17 Big East stats,

Knckney ranked 2nd in rebound*

mg (95 rn.) and 2nd in field ftiol

•hooting fa)<3 ptfoent).
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By MICHAEL IRONS
With the wmdtng down of the annual high school football

recruiting frenzy that hits the nation after everyJan. 1, there are
four stories that have surfaced thatdemand attention. Each one is

related in the fact that they all involve a national rcoognixable
institution and a prominent personality in ccdlegiate athletics.

First and most importantly is the story from North Carolina
SUte involving Chris Washburn. Washburn, one of the most
highly recruited basketball players last year was discovered to
hav^ scored only a 470 on his SATs last year. Considering that
Washburn scored only 70 points more than if he had only signed

,

his name this score is.quite poor. Ifthis was not bad enough, last

week Washburn pleaded guilty to breaking into a student's kxrker
and stealing a stlereo. Chris Washburn is a prime example of how
academics are often sacrificed for athletics, and how this com-
promise in standards often leads to mi^ problems.
Another mi^ problem that theNCAA now has to deal with is

the use of drugs by its athletes. This issue was forced upon the
NCAA by the investigation of Clerason'sathletic director, who is

now on **extended vacation,*' giving drugs to football and track
athletes when they came to Clemson. One trackster died of an
overdose and the investigation of his death led up to the dir^or.
Out ofArizona Statecomes another mind-staggeringstory, this

one hivolving coach Darryl Rodgers. All through recruiting he
tokl high school students that he woukl be back at AS.U. next
year and that he wouM not gb to coach the Detroit Lions. Then
last Thursday, he announced that he had in fact signed a contract
with the Lions over a month ago. Imagme the recruits' surprise
when they found out that the coach they wanted to play for would
not be there.

A related story from Boston College invoWes Coach Jack Bick-
nell. According to Bicknell, many Eastern football coaches were
telKng recruits not to go to B.C. because Bicknell would not be
there. Bicknell, whd has said that he would honor his contract
which has five years remaining, found this a tough obstacle to

overcome and lost some recruits because of it.

All of these situationsshow the lengths athletic teams will go to
ift4Nxl#4^lfcldtt%mfitngteam. Nothingissacred for theilras long
-as llie IBMH w liw. Aiaitemte^. (!fOg&:T^^ l»5miftrMitfTles
have no meaning to many athletic administrators and coaches.
This type of environment in an institution where learning is

supposed to be the utmost concern has to be avoided. Collegiate
athletics are supposed to enhance the college experience and
when some people break the rules set to protect the student-
athlete, they ruin it for people concerned.

1964^985 BIG EAST STANDINGS

St. John's

Geoiipetown

Syracuse
Boston College

VILLANOVA
Pittsburgh

Connecticut

Providence

Seton Qall

* BIG EAST
W L Pet

2
4
6

^

12

10

8
7

7
6
4
3

1.000

.833

.667

.539

6 .539
6 .500

.333

.214

.000

* OVERALL
W L Pet

1 .957

2 .920

4 .826

6 .750

8
U
14

22
23
19

18

15
15

11

10

9

8 .852
8 .652

.478

.370

.360

12

17

16
As of February 19

UPCOMING BIG EAST
CONFRONTATIONS

BOSTON ClOLLEGE
Feb. 23 at Pittsburgli

Feb. 25 Connectknit

CONNBCriCUT
Feb. 23 Geoffetoiwfh

Feb. 2S at Bmou CoQege
March 2 at Setofi HaU

GEORGETOWN
Fe(>. 23 at Connactkut
Feb.27alSt)ohn*s
MifQi 3 Sytscuw

PITT8BUR0H
Frh rtflrtriwirdlkar

liuxJiJ2 VUANQVA

ST. JOHN'S
Feb. 23 at Syncuae
Fdlx 27 Geo^'getown
Mardi 2 Proiddence

SETON HALL
Feb. 27 at VULANOVA
lAHtth 2 Connectkttt

SYRACUSE

Mk 23 St. John's

eieb. 26 Pittsbuiih

IfBith ) il Geocietofvn

VILLANOVA

MiRii tf at nnsmfgn

MwSSVnXANOVA
't
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HMD
PAULA SOLLAtti

'^e are finr iMppy to lead tlK
B« Eaatr add CoKh Harry Per-

retta after bis wvMKn's faMketban
leunffefBfllpd St. John's. TOM, to

take dfvcr first place in the confer-
enoe. "tf wewin onetnitof thetwo
remaining jgames the worst we
can do is finish in a tie/' added
rcrrena. ^

In the game, sophomore guard
Lynn Ti^e scored 20 points on 9
for 10 shooting from the field to

lead the Lady Cats. Villanova*s re-

cord now stands at 18-6 overall

and 11-3 in the Big East. Flushing

Nowa an mtomatic berth in the

Tyip wasdefinitdy thekey in

die gantSt" oonnncnted Beiretta.

''She had not been shooting the

ball wen latdy, but today she bur-

ied them."
ViUanova. led by Tighe, exr

ploded in the first half, jumping

out to 41-29 lead. For the half, the

Lady Cats shot an amazing 20 for

27 for 74 percent, compared to 33

percent for St. John's. "We know
we have to start playing well, be-

cause the gnly way we are proba-

bly going into the NCAA
Tournament is to win the Big

East. Last time I did not play too

well, so I winted to play like lean
this lime," Tighe saki.

The second half was a repeat of

the fn^ half, with Vlllanova

shooting 50 percent while St.

John's had miserable halfof shoot-

ing, making 10 of 39 shots. Villan-

ova's defense was brilliant as it

held St. John's for nine minutes
without a point and 14 minutes
virith only one basket.

Karen Hargadon also had an ex-

cellent game for the Cats, scoring

16 points as dkl Shelly Penne-

father, who scored 12 p6ints and
grabbed a game high 13 rebounds.

lands impressive first ciass

->.< TT

. By MICHAEL IRONS
"We set our recruiting expecta-

tions very high and our expecta-

tions were met," remarked head
football Coach Andy Talley after

last Wednesday's NCAA National

Letter of Intent signing period for

football. As of last Monday, 25
high school seniors signed letters

of intent to attend Villanova next

semester.

"This group has special quali-

ties that no other incoming group
of recruits in the country has.

They, in essence, put theiregos on
the back burners and were totally

unselfish," added Talley. These
recruits all know that it will not be
until their junior year when they
will play a fuU NCAA Diviskm I-

AA schedule including Yankee
Conference opponents. "They all

could havegone to established pro-

grams but they chose to come
here. We see this class as the most
important recruiting class in the
nation." All of the players were
recruited by an established Div-

ision 1 or 1-AA program, which
shoukl he a eredit to coach Talley
and his staff to go against such
opposition and still come out with
fine talent.

"We tried to fill every^position

with a quality player. We recru-

ited size for the offensive line and
speed in the backfield. And be-

tween Kevin McNicholas and
Kirk Schulz, we feel that we have

two outstanding quarterbacks."

M^icholas is an exampleof the

recruiting job that Talley and his
I ". ! '

I

(Continuedfrom page 24)

the Eagles scored four straight

points on their next two runs
down the court to catch up to

within one point again at 59-58.

Both teams exchanged a set of

baskets and then the Wikk:ats had
their last chance to increasie their

slim margin. And after working
diligently for a shot inside, the

B.C. defense stifled the Cats and
they had to settle for a McClain
jumper as the shot dock wound
down. The missed shot resulted in

a B.C fast break as Adams confi-

dently laid in the go-ahead basket

with :44 left in the game.
Nova now faced its final oppor-

tjunity to win the game and, as

Cqach Massimino is known for

doing in this situatkMi. he called

timeout with :34 left to set uplor

a final shot. Unable to penetrate

down low toPindoiey,Massimino
used his final timeHmt with :17

rentainnw ^ rvmip his troops.

After the time^Mit, the ck)ck

ticked down to the end while the

CiU aoiin tried to penetrate in-

Aoooitlmg to

"We wanted to get the ball to

Eddie." But the Bifle defenae

ahut downTfncknef ind die Ckts

had to settle fora 12 foot ta^ne
shot froni Pmaleyt which tipped

off the for Hm. McpHMly<!SrKlled

the iitainl prei^ng Boston

Coll«fs*a come^iiWhbeliiMl vk-

VNTyrioecounceo inaasHBnio, we
got a flnsit shot and Buaaad it.

Mounni Mr oenevea ine nw-
Mtliat **MAouU Mt iiaiv<t

idosni 1911 lul shot. 1Piiii¥t

statf has done. He was sought
after by such teams as Boston Col-

lege, Maryland^ North Carolina
and Rice. Passing for 3,653 career

yards and 39 touchdowns, McNi-
cholas, from Ridley, Pa. led his

team to a 31-0-1 record and three

titles, and was an All-State selec-

tion.

Schulz is an All-league and All-

Suburban selection' from Mah-
wah, NJ.
Another prize recruit is Cardi-

nal 0*Hara star Art Condodina
from Broomall. Condodina who
has been timed at 4.55 seconds for

the 40-yard dash, is the Catholic

League's all-time leading rusher.

He has been named to the All-

Delco first team the past two
years and was named "Player of

the Year" by th^ Delaware
County Daily Times and the

Philadelphia Catholic League this

year.

A complete list of the incoming
players follows: Joe Allen, Paul

Berardelli, Allan Brown, Bill

Buckley, Jim Cashman, Bob Dias,

Douglas DeLuca, Mike DelVac-

chio, Jim Donaway, Todd Emde,
Mike Feeley, Jon Fletcher, Dan
Fortin, Kevin Kolstad, Richard

Lage, Pete Lombardi, Tim
Lumsden, John O'Brien, Ron
Sency, Brian Schweppenheiser,

Rick Spugnardi and Dave Stahl.

"And they are not just great ath-

letes," Talley ended with, "they

are also good students. The com-
bined SAT scores for all of our
recruits average over 1,000."

ti.p.i9p ao
1. St. John's (59)

2. Georgetown (1)

3. Michigan
4. Memphis State

5. ^dahoma *

6. Duke
7. Syracuse
8. Georgia Tech
9. Southern Methodist

10. Louisiana Tech
11. Nevada-Las Vegas
12. Tulsa
13. North Carolina

14. Iowa
15. Kansas
16. Illinois

~""
17. Virginia Commonwealth
18. Georgia
19. Oregon State

20. Boston College

Record
22-1

24-2

20-3

20-2

214
184
194
18-5

20-5

222
20-3

194
19-6

19-6

20-6

20-7

204
17-6

18-5

18-6

Pts. Pvs.
1,199

1,141

1.044

975
958
913
873.

720

675
622
549
496
375
360
353
311

161

159

84
73

1

2

3

5
4

7

8

6
9
12

14

15

13

11

10

If

18

TOP 20 TIDBITS
— For the first time in six weeks, the Wildcats are no longer

ranked nationally. They previously held the No. 16 spot before
being upset by Boston College.

— Big movers in the clunt were Nevada-Las Vegas, which
jumped three spots to No. 11, and Tulsa, which also moved up
three places to No. 12.

— Big droppers this week were Kansas, which fell from No. 10
to No. 15, and Iowa, which fell three to No. 14.

— Along with Villanova, last week's No. 19 Alabama-
Birmingham and No. 20 Maryland fell off the list. The newcomers
whkh replaced them were Virginia Commonwealth (No. 17).

Georgia (No. 18) and Boston College (No. 20).
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F.Y.I.

Attention seniors! Any senior inter-

ested in speaking at a Senior Week Con-

vocation tentatively scheduled (or May
15 must submit a speech to the student

government office during the first week

of April. The speech should be 5-10 min-

utes and reflect our past 4 years includ-

itig events that should stand out in all

our minds. The speeches will be re-

viewed and the best one selected. Be
creative and contribute to the festivities

of Senior Week. Any questions please

contact the Student Government office.

Thank you. .

llMBHillfMiff

Spring Fever Week presents the Big

Event on April 17. This talent show is

open to all Villanova students. Applica-

tions will be available on March 11-25.

These applications must be returned by

March 25. All are welcome to audition.

'••
' "» '.yy r

Jwilors

If anyone would like to participate in a

Mock Trial, sponsored by the Law
School during the week of the 18-25t_

please call Joanne at 645-7045.

ItoaltliPaIr

- The 1985 Annual Health Fair spon-

sored by the College of Nursing and Vil-

lanova's Chapter of Student Nurses'

Association of Pa., will be held on March
29 outside the Connelly Center. All are

welcome to come and get your blood

pressure taken. 1

Religiom StwdiM
During the past several years the Reli-

gious Studies Department has been pub-

lishing a **sub-catalogue." This
. catalogue has the purpose of presenting

more detailed descriptions of the

courses to be offered for the fall semes-

ter, 1985, by the Religious Studies fa-

culty as well as the requirements for

these courses. Copies of these "sub-

catalogues" are available in the Deans*

offices, the Library, and can be obtained

at the Religious Studies Department of-

fice. Copies will be available after March

11, 1985.

AvditloM

The Villanova University Graduate

Theatre Department has announced au-

ditions and interviews for graduate

assistantships and acting scholarships

for the 1985-86 academic year. The
department offers a two-year program

which leads to a Master of Arts degree in

theatre or a Master of Arts in Theatre

with a concentration in acting. Audi-

tions and interviews will be held on

March 23, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the

Vasey Theatre on the Villanova Univer-

sity campus.
Call the theatre department office for

further details or an appointment at

(215) 645-4760. rirzr=rz:er=zEr-^

coiionics Society

Upcoming Events: Wilfred Ethier, au-

thor of the currently used textbook,

Modem International Economics, will

speak on March 21 at 4:30 p.m. in Rm.
1 10 Bartley . On March 22, there will be a

trip to the New York City Stock Ex-

change. Look for upcoming information.

tfkw
WKVU win be taking nominations for

its Board ci Govcrnori until March 22.

Any member in good standingoralumni

are rlig^tilr for nomination to this five

mcmlter board. Nomination forms may
be obtained in Rm. 210 Douglwrty Hall

Plillosopliy

The Philosophy Department, in assoc-

iation with Women's Studies and The
Delaware Valley Society for Women in

Philosophy, is pleased to announce the

third lecture in the series, "Feminist

Perspectives irf Contemporary Philo-

sophy."

Professor Janice Moulton, from the

Department of Philosophy at Smith Col-

lege. will speak on the topic of ''Cheating

for Truth (and Glory): The Problem of

Research Fraud," at 8 p.m. on March 21,

in the Wayne-St. Davids Room of the

Connelly Center. An informal reception

will follow.

Cc«|MiS Mteistry

There will be a meeting for baccala-

reate masses for this spring, on March

20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Villanova Room.

All students who wish to plan and

participate are invited to attend.

There will be a meeting of the Political

Science Honor Society on March 21 at

12:45 p.m. in Rm. 314 Tolentine. Elec-

tions for next year's officers will be held

and the details of the awards dinner will

be discussed.

On March 20, the Talks of the Times

Lecture Series will present Dr. Allen Ot-

tens speaking on "Suicide: Myth and

Reality:" The lecture will be in the West

ri^unge at 4 p.m. Admission is free.

Pl«df|«off

g[«SiSt«K«
There will be a public signing of the

Pledge of Resistance with area

Congressman Bob Edgar, Bill Gray,

Peter Kostmeyer and Tom Foglietta at-

tending. The signing will take place at

the OW First Reform Church, 4 and Rau
St., Philadelphia at 2 p.m., on March 16.

iBtMTBSliilM

Off Center Theatre, a highly ac-

claimed professional acting company,

will accept 10 interns to work in its

Street theatre program this summer.
Interns will prwluce a comedy show

about social issues which will tour

N.Y.C. They will also help to write it.

They will work side-by-side with profes-

sionals. Interns will also study the fol-

kywing areas: Juggling, Scene Study,

Dance, Script Writing. Theatre Craft

and Producing.

The course is 10 weeks, June 3 to Au-

gust 9. The cost is $1,000 — scholar-

ships are available. Admission is by

interview or audition. Koom and board

in N.Y.C. is avaiUble.

Write: Off Center Theatre, Inc., 436

West i0th Stmt, New York, NY lOQll

or phone 212-9eM299 for further inior-

. nmHon.

*^T<' -^ "; ->*•

TV
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Entertainers and actors are being

sought for Festivale '85, Italian Festival,

May 25-26, at Macungie Park, Macun-

gie, Pa.

Some of the entertainers being sought

include singers, dancers, jugglers, acro-

bats, magicians, clowns, mimes, musi-

cians, puppeteers, etc. Both male and

female actors are also needed.

For further information, write

Gallery Productions, P.O. Box 4,

Coopersbufg, Pa. 1803^ or call 215-282-

4269.

the Brothers of Delta Tau Delta Fra-

ternity are sponsoring a 50-50 Raffle to

benefit Special Olympics at Villanova.

Tickets are available for purchase at the

Connelly Center and from any brother.

Take a chance at big bucks and help

support Special Olympics.

Pr«-L«iw Society

Welcome Back! There will be a meet-

ing on March 21 at 12:45 p.m. Our guest

speaker will be Sandra Mannix from the

Villanova Law School. She will speak on

Law School admissions. All are welcome

to attend this meeting which will be held

in the West Lounge.

L«ctiir«

On March 21, the Department of Clas-

sical Studies will present a lecture by

Dr. Kevin Lee of the University of

Canterbury, Christchurch New Zea-

land, speaking on "Domestic Affairs in

the Tragedies of Euripides." The lecture

will begin at 3:30 p.m. in the Connelly

Center Cinema. —

^

••man CIvb

There will be a short meeting on

March 19 at 12:45 in Rm. 201 St. Tho-

mas. Plans for student elections and the

semester dinner will be discussed.

••man Jmrlst

Ernst Benda> former President Judge
of the Federal Constitutional Court of

the Republic of Germany will deliver an
address on a Comparative Analysis of

German and United States Constitu-

tional Law at Villanova University

School of Law on March 19, at 7:30p.m.,

in Rm. 29 of Garey Hall. President Su-

preme Court Justice for 12 years, from
1971 until 1963. In addition to Villanova,

President Justice Benda will be speaking

at Harvard University, Georgetown
University and will address the Insti-

tute of Contemporary German Studies

in Washington. Villanova, however, will

host his only area appearance.

The Spanish Club will be featuring

the movie, "Man of U Mancha" with

Peter OToole and Sophia Loren, on

March 19 at 8:30 p.m. in the North

Lounge.

Any ban^s interested in L

the Sprmi Concert on April 20, ptelse

contact 6»2149, 607-«»or liiiik Ac-

ttnties.

• Everyone is invited to participate in

10:30 p.m. mass on March 19, in the

Main Chapel. The liturgy will focus on

the Lenten aspects of the peace of

Christ. The mass will be sponsored by

Pax Christi.

Dr. Rodney Napier, professor of edu-

cation at Temple, is hosting a workshop

on how to "Win the Battle of the Disser-

tation." He will instruct yoM how to

"transform a chore intochallenge" in an

intensive one-day workshop on March

30, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., in Mitten Hall,

Broad and Berks Sts., on the Main Cam-

pus.

Napier, a consultant for many major

corporations and several schools and

universities throughout the country,

has been a professor in the Psycho-,

educational Processes Department

(PEP) at Temple. «

Cost of the workshop is $40. If you

register before March 20, it's $30.

For additional information and to reg-

ister, call the Temple PEP Center at 787-

7215.

Blood Drivo

The Undergraduate Nursing Senate

in conjunction with the College of Nurs-

ing will be sponsoring a Blood Drive on

March 21 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sign-

ups will be on March 12 and 14 in S\.

Mary's Halfand On March 19 in Con-

nelly Center. Help us reach our goal. .

CoMbat ttvdoirt
JKUI C«to

Student Government will sponsor a

Coffee House, featuring Kevin Fos-

nocht, Anthony Amato and Joe Barry

Falvo, on Mdrcfi 19, 7-9 p.m. on the Belle

Air Terrace. Letters to your congress-

men and senators expressing student

sentiment will be written.

Boath PoBalty

Sr. Regina Jenkens will be speaking

on March 18 at 3:30 p.m. in the West

Lounge. She will speak on the Death

Penalty. Please find time to attend this

important event.

Carol A. Mager, Esq., Chair of the

Labor Law Committee of the Phila-

delphia Bar Association, will speak at a

workshop on sexual harassment March

21. The workshop, sponsored by the

Main Line Chapter of the National

Ghrganization for Women, is free and the

public is invited.

Her talk will .be folkmcd by role-

playinc of situatkms of sexual harass-

ment in which the audience will be

invited to participate. Dr. Norma Rol-

nick, a psychologist with experience in

fostering self-help groups for women,

will act as faciliutor for this portion of

. the workshop.

The workshop wUI begin at 7:45 p.m.

at the Bryn Mawr Community Center,

kicaM next to the Ludington Libraryon

Brim liiWr Avenue in Bryn Mawr.
iariMitlMlMiMHi call 642-1096or

649^2961

eonthiiMs to be iMmted
By DBmse M. TY8DN
TIr ovtBTcrowded condition of

the dining facilities of Domherty
Hall is currsptly being debated
within the ndmintstnition.
The Rev. FktndtJ. Rice, 0.SA,

vke preeident for administration,
ak>ng with J. Leslie Giea, director
offood services believes that theiv
is an overcroiwdtng of the dining
facilities in Dougherty Hall and
that this condition should be alle-

viated to aid the students. Both
feel that the main diniiM^ hall is

used well beyond iu mtended
limit.

^
When Dougherty Hall was built

in 1954^ it was to accommodate
approximately 850 students.
Today at least 2,000 students use
the facility daily.

Dr. Richard A. Neville, vice
president for student life, feels

that there is overcrowding in the
"Pit," but that it is only at certain
times. Also, he does not agree that
this overcrowding is an issue to
the students because he has not
heard any negative feedback.

" The Pit' is crowded usually
around 12:30 p.m. or 1 p.m., lunch
time, and at about 5 p.m. or 5:30
p.m., dinner time, and it is a hassle
sometimes, but I don't see what
else can be done," said an Alumni
Hall resident.

Kioe and Oiaihave bosnpropos-
mg a plan for the paatcight to 10
years thatwould relievethestnun
on the Pit' and create adequate
dming space forcurrent resideiito.
This plan has been shown to and
reviewed by the Submissions
Committee underEdwaid V. Mur-
ray* assistant to the prssident,ihe
Planning Committee and also by
the Rev. John M. Driscoll, O.S.A.,
university president. Their pro-
posed plan deals with the takeover
and conversion of the three stu-
dent lounges on the main floor of
Dougherty — the East, West and
North Lounges — to be used as an
extension of the already existing
dining halls. Both Rice and Gies
feel that these lounges are unused
more than they are^used.

Opposed to this takeover and
conversion are Neville and others
concerned with Student Activi-
ties. "We can't afford to give up
the lounges because they are of a
good size— not too big and not too
small. They are necessary for stu-
dent activities. If we gave them
lip, then there would be no place
for student programs, other than
the Connelly Center, which is

booked months in advance," Ne-
ville said.

Currently, the lounges are used
approximately 120 hours a week.

Villanova to host state
Special Olympics
By MARY E. CHAREST
Preparatk>n for the seventh an-

nual Pennsylvania Special Olym-
pics to be hosted at Villanova
began recently, according to Mike
Guamieri, chairperson of the Spe-
cial Olympics Game Conunittee.
The event, which will take

place on Oct. 26 and 27 and will
host 300 athletes from 23 coun-

ties, is the only student-run Spe-
cial Olympics in Pennsylvania.

*T'm excited about this year's
game committee," says Gary
Bonas, assistant director of Stu-
dent Activities. *They have a
great start and are so far ahead of
past committees. Mike Guamieri
is a great oiganizer and go-getter.
Hes an amazing leader."

ViUanova •tndents withone ol the athletes at last year's Special Olym.

(Staff Photo)

The games committee, which
works nine months in preparation
for the event, cooperates with the
Pennsylvania State office and Vil-

lanova administration. *'We have
to work with the ethics and codes
of Villanova as well as the state of

Pennsylvania," said Guarnieri.
The events which will take

place here are the Eastern State
Soccer Tournament and the Mini-
Marathon.
The soccer competition will be

split into two sections: team and
individual. The individual section
tests shooting, dribbling, passing
and juggling.

The Mini-Marathon includes a
one kilometer and three kilometer
race. The three kilometer race is

used for qualification for the Na-
tional Mini-Marathon held in
Washington, D.C.
"Some of the athletes who com-

pete here will go on to the inter-

national events in New Orleans,"
said Guarnieri.

THE NEWS

Various oiganiations, activities

«nd Onifwiity departmenu use
the kainses. Moat of the time is

consuaned by receptions and guest
lecturers, as well as weekly
organixational meetings. Re-
cently, all three tounges, as well as
the Day Hop, were used for RUSH
activities.

Rice said that the lounges are
usually inactive during the day,
but that is because most activities
and programs occur in the even-
ing.

Rice said, "The lounges are
hardly ever used. Half the times I

walk by them there is never
anyone in them. I don't believe
that the offices between the East
and West kxinges are necessary
because they are seldom occupied,
too, except maybe by the Villano-
van*s For Life." _
The plans that fiave been drawn

up and submitted by Rice and Gies
are for the benefit of the students.
They have gone through this trou-
ble to "make it easier and more
convenient for the students."
One Sheehan Hall resident com-

mented, "The Day Hop has been a
help, but eating in 'the Pit* is a
social event; we go at certain
times because we know it will be
crowded."

(Continued on page 8)

Dtaing haH constnictioii
The new dining facility for

South Area residence halls is

now under oonstructkm and its

completion date is estimated as
September 1965, the Rev.
Geoive F. Bumell, O.SA., as-

sistant to the preskient, toM
the Villanovan this week.
The $2.7 million facility will

be built to accommodate ap-
proximately 1,500 residents,

which includes the 1,060 resi-

dents of Stanford, Good Coun-
sel, and Halls A and B, as well
as those students who will be
living in two residence halls

that ars in future construction
ptens for the South Area! The
dining halls currently in opera-
tion in Stanford and Good
Counsel Halls will be ctosed
after the completkm of the fa-

cility, and some of the equip-
ment presently in those halls
will be moved for use in the
new dining hall

The new facility has been de-
signed by The Hillier Group of
Princeton, PTJ. the Hillier

Group is the same firm that de-
signed Halls A and B.

-TJ.S

SafeRides program starts
Villanova SafeRrdes, the

Residence Life-sponsored alter-

native to driving drunk, will

b^n service this weekend.
The student-run program al-

lows all Villanova students the
opportunity to receive a free

ride back to campus if they be-

lieve that they are unable to
drive properiy because of an
over-consumption of alcohol or
if they fear that the person who
would be driving is too intoxi-

cated to drive safely.

Several ground rules have
been established in order to

help the program run
smoothly. Those students who
do not comply to these rules
will not be able to utilize the
service. The following rules
were released by the organiza-
tion this week:
*The program hpiirs are 10

p.m. to 3 a.m., on ftiday and
Saturday nights. The main of-

fice is located on the first floor

of Good Counsel Hall.

*The phone number to the
office is 645-4455.

*All students using the ser-

vice must present a valid stu-

dent I.D. in order to receive a

ride. The I.D. must be pres-

ented to the driver of the "Safe-
Rides" vehicle. Students who
do not show a valid I.D., will

not receive a ride.

*Pick-up points will be li-

mited to any areas between
63rd Street and Sugartown
Mews. The service does not go
into Philadelphia (except for
63rd Street). __
Students will only be

dropped off at three on-campus
locations: Stanford Hall, St.

Mary's Hall and Bartley Hall.

Under no circumstances will

any rider be dropped off be-

tween the pick-up point and the
on-campus locations listed

above.

*Those off-campus residents
who utilize the service are also
limited to the above drop-off

points.

*This service ^lif only suc-
ceed if it is used responsibly. It

is not a taxi service.

Members of SafeRides will

be updated through on-campus
mail. Information will also be
posted at the Good Counsel Of-
fice.

G.D.

Working with Guarnieri is an
experienced four-person manage-
ment team including Kara Viz-
zard, in charge of facilities,

medical, security and finance;
Cindie Campos, meals and re-

freshments, public relations, hos-
pitality and special events; Trish
Smeck, volunteers, r^istration,
ceremonies and alumni; and Mark
Sanford, soccer-team, soccer-
individual, mini-marathon and
awards. The management team is

supported by a 17-member games
committee.

Anyone interested in helping or
supporting the Special Olympics
is encouraged to leave a message
at the student activities office.

"The kids have so much to give,
just seeing them smile, you know-
all the work is worth it," said
Smeck.

WANT TO BE
A PART OF

THE EXCITING
FOOD and BEVERAGE

INDUSTRY?
NOW IS YOUR CHANCEI -

FLANIGAN'SENTERPRISES INC. A LEADER IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY IS LOOKING FOR BRIGHT
AGGRESSIVE YOUNG PEOPLE TO BE A PARTOF THEIR
EXCELLENT MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM.
This is a great opportunity to train for a career in managemen

Wliich indudes

- ExceUent$6^ ^Benem - Plus flexible hours

tntfsf^
GoRlaet: RIek Burch 2l|.7226

LQM^hild. KlnflogPniwtolliM King of Prussia, Pi

ENTERPRISES, INC

Flanlgan's Enterprises Inc.

includes

Flanigans

Popcorns
BeeBopCafe
Marcigras

Elliott

dedication
(Continuedfrom page 1)

the great runners of Cork and
Dublin who ran for Villanova, like

Frank Murphy, Donny Walsh,
John Harnett and Marcus O'Sulli-

van from Cork, and Noel Carroll
and Ronny Delaney from Dublin."
According to Powers, the

plaques will be of the face of Elli-

ott, and will be dedicated by the
lord maycN' of each city at a special

reception.

The trip is open to Villanova
University alumni and friends. "If

anybody wants to go, Ireland is

really going to make Villanova and
its friends as comfortable as can
be." said Powers. "The trip will

not only be a chance for a vaca-
tion, but also an opportunity to see
the track team compete in honor
of Jumbo Elliott."

Atkinson and Mullen Travel,
Inc.. in conjunction with Villan-

ova, has organized several differ-

ent travel packages to those
planning to participate. Informa-
tioQ about the travel arrai^e-
ments can be obtained by
contacting Robert Powers, at the
Villanova track offioe, or through
Atkinson and Mullen Travel. Inc.

directly.
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Dear Fatker Dri80oll»-

I'm writing to you about a con-

com of mine. I've tried to contact

you by phone several times but

have not been able to reach you.

As a concerned graduate of Vil-

lanova College of Nursing, class of

1977, and as an active pro-lifer, I

was dismayed to read in the Ca-

tholic Standard and Times that

the Religious Studies Department

had invited Rey. Robert Drinan,

SJ., to speak, ^i^ith all of the pro-

testii^, loss of alumni money and

negative publicity his last appear-

inoe caused, i caimot tethotfi wtiy

he would be considered 10speak at

VUlanova ^giun.

He is still pro-abortkMi. His re-

cord in Coi«rc88 was Uatantly

pro-abortion and included using

oar tax money lor funding the

-alaui^iter of these chiklren. Ev*en

now in "private" life he promotes

the candidacy of other pro-

abortionists. He is with Ameri-

cans for Democratic Action,

which has a pro-abortion stand.

I'm writing to ask you to please

cancel his appearance at Villan-

ova. It is not what a Catholic uni-

versity should promote. The
slaughter of 17 million unborn ba-

bies since 1973 is a terrible

tragedy and those who support

this should not be honored to

speak at a Catholk School.

He Is Mt speaidi^ ditftctly on

abortion, but hfc is going to talk

about human rights. The right to

life of unborn babies is a 4Mpc
human right and must be upheld.

It is hypocritkal to speak of

human r^(ht8 for only a certain

group while denying it to those

poor unborn chikiren. We must

not give honor or show acceptance

of this viewpoint. There are so

many secular institutions which

give a forum to this denial of life

that we must not do this as a Ca-

tholic community.
I wish to thank you in advance

for your prompt attention to this

matter.
Sincerely,

Margaret Mary Dowdan FUo-

daasof 1977
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Shuman related i story he

knows of a professor who held a

'private party at his home lor stu-

dents from his oollefe. Three stu-

Idents were IdUed in an automobile
aoddent liter drinkii^ heavily at

the party. The families of the

three dead students sued the cxA-

lege and were offered $5 million

each to end all litigation. Theoffer >

was rqected in hope of a higher

'

settlement.

Shuman noted that a Villanova

University fraternity is being

sued currently for an accident

that happened in 1982. Two fe-^

_male students were in a car re-

turning to Villanova from the frat

house's party in Philadelphia

when the car crashed. One girl

was killed and the other remains a

quadriplegic. —^—r-
——

^

"When President Reagan re-

cently signed a bill which will

raise the nationwide minimum
drinking age to 21 by 1986, he
acknowled^d- the strong 4nfhi-^

ence of MADD (Mothers Against
Drunk Driving)/' Shuman said.

Dr. Richard NcvtUe, vice presi-

dent for student life, sent

as y«t too prly to tdl and it "de-

pendi how many slpi up lor the

waiting list."

This sfvar'i lottery also had
aome prooadural reviakMis. Ac-
cording toJanoaik. Residence Life

"Y^2rtLii«^t^ "J^. had hoped that the new "Intent toYwWiefs al»W our alcohol p^ canis wouM give
I»lK7 lead you to behave m wajfj

, tj^^T^^^j^ ijl^

'^t^L^^^V^'"''^^^ 1^^ '•^ wanted to sUy on
residence life program.

'campus. However. Jinoaik corn-

In a letter to the editor of the "^^ ^^aj ^^> m«iy peo-

Vlllanovnn, 276 students pro- fe«^»^"
partiopating m «je

tested the decision to remove 5!"«i;!,* ^"^^'L^* ^^.^
O'Rourke from SuUivan Hall, des- f

«* »? help
«f

mu<A as expected.

cribing him as a "spiritual and so^
'^jf

^***"'?
^jjf^

^^^»^"*^2
rial iSider" and a "friend and ^. "f^}^^ ^'^ ^* ^!^

counselor to the residents." ?f^ "^J^"^ ^^f^"J
«" ^'"P".^ only

caused a kit of problems and
O'Rourke plans to propose to "hurt other students."

the Villanova University Senate However; Janosik stated that

an alcohol policy that would not the new system seems to be "more
require resident assistants and convenient all the way around."

priest counselors to enforce the I Approximately one quarter of

state law on akx>hol. those participating in the lottery

took advAitaie of the new option

of aigninf up as a pair. He aikl

that this dkl not increase or de-

crease the students' chances of

being on campus; it simply gua-

ranteed people who knew they

wanted to roolki togeilwr the sane
fate. "It eliimnated an anxiety-

productiMrdilemma.**Janooikoon-

mented.

Janoaik sakl that the new room
pieference reouest form is a "big

improvement over last year's

manual process. The Rev. John
Stadc. O.S.A., dean ol students,

sakl that as long as the students

fill the cards out sensibly, they

have "just as much chance as last

year" of being assigned to the

room they want. In addition, the

new computer procedure elimi-

nates the long lines of previous

years.

According to Janosik, the entire

system will be automated within

thevaoit two yiirt.1h atid tim
not ocdy will It '*be nore elli-

cieflt,'* bm it will aUow lor mMch
more diversity and flexibility.

Roomnate compatibility wtH he

improved beouiae students will

fiU oat forms that wiU deal with

their specifk: interests, 0BO0|tt-

pliic mpina^ amoking prefcfeoeei

nu^ and other laetoiv. Theie
varii^bles could never be intkxh

duced before becauae the system

was operated manually. "It will

aflow us to investigate life-style

and environment," Janoaik said.

Cturrently, approximately 3,000

students are housed on campus.

According to Stack, there are

"some long-range plans" to bidM
two or three more residence halls

on South Campus. However, he

sakl that funds are currently

being concentrated in paying for

the new Field House, as well as

Dorms A and B.

':

"If the students want an open

alcohol policy on campus, they

must organize and influence their

legislators the way MADD has.

RickARd & CowpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTEH. VILI^NOVA

527-2080

Wed. and Thurs Evenings

ITALIANCUM PMEMENTt
ffTHBFILM "BCCBBOMBA

MffTN ffnfousMtumnf

s

WtdnMday, March 20 • 7:30 p-m. • CC. Cln«ma

Tickats^ 4valUibto from Modm UiHKMiga SMTvUry

^ «-* .u "f • •% . f/Tv.
• ; ' OpeaMon. thru Sat. „ Wed. and Thurs tvenings •

and get the admmistration off the J^iiilJiVi>»#»««»»»»»»»»»»«««»«»»««»»««»»»»««#»»«€
hook," advised Shuman. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•

THK LAROKST aKLSCTIONOP DISCOUNT IIBCOftOS •
a TAPCa ON THK MAIN UNK t

Student Body President Luke
Nolan said, "Students must be
willing to give their time to get

involved and change the system.
Nobody's going to do it for us."

O'Rourke was officially re-

moved from his position as a

dormitory priest counselor in Jan-

uary, because of a gathering

which he held for resident stu-

dents Dec. 16 at which akx>hol

was served.

^l^SOWr^rTS

#ESOl&b^'

AiioMOfis. PA. laooa ^'^''•vBifr
Ml i.oira4 71CfC£79

Join Father. .

.

11 DAY
PILGRIMAGE

TDTNE

HOLY LAND

ROME
Fr. JoMph C. achnaubsN. caJt of VWanowi Unlvarslly

Juna 10-20, 1085 M545 from Naw York
yfamMQ7i«cfTiEaaF

JERUSiUBI • BETNLBei • Ni^METH • TVaHM • IIOME

:215-S45-75M
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WouM you ltk« to Mm extra

money or gain valuable work
experience lor your resumeT tf

you would, call HGO today. We
are a growth oriented service

company with full and part-time

Job opportunities throughout the

Delaware Valley. Call 687-1814

for more information.

Please call Mon. thru Fri. 3-5 E.O.E.
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EtmOLL now FOR THE

1985
VERYTHING

SUMMER
wna iSLAm ufuversity
SOUTHANPTCVI CAHPUSI
rOR STUDY AND RCCRCATIOn
In the heart of Long Island's Resort Community on a 1 10-acre
campus with its own residence halls.

Job listings on campus. Hexible class time.

Three Summer Sessions—May TO-June 14 (4 weeks),

Juntn-July 19 (5 weeks) dtMy 22''August 25 (5 weeks,

Cam up to 12 credits In a lO-Week Period

More than 80 popular undergraduate courses in

the Arts, Business, Humaniaes, Social Sciences,
Sciences, Computer Studies, English and

^

Communications Arts, Education. i

1 and 2 Week Intensive QRADUATC COURSCS In Business,
education. Health Science, Marine Science

Gocxl help is still

hmdtofind.

I'

Tins svmnEiL^ ExruuEncB ExcninoaovTUAMnon
nor details, telephone (516) 283'4000 Art. 114

or matt coupon

SUNNBR OITICB

Lona Island Univeisity
SoatkaaiptOB Campas

SOUTHAMPTOn. MEW YORK 11968

But we keep looking. Because weknow
tfaeie pie stillgood menout there. Men

with strong convictions—and the courage

toactondiem.
j

Men whowant to feed the hungry.

Gcnisole those in despair. Free those

imprisoned for religious beliefs.

Ifthe manweVe described sounds like

you, maybe you shouklbecomeone ofus.

We're die l^initanans. An 800-year-old

cmier ofCatholic priests and brothers

dedicated to tacklingsome ofthe worki*^

tou^iest problems.

For more information, call us at (301)

484-2250,orsend forour free brochure.

FatlKT BiO Moonun, Dincioraf VocstioQS

TheDrinitarians

P.O. Box 5719• BahimoicMD 21206

TcOmemore idNNit the THnitarlaiw.

llel2iDitai1an&]bln us^aixi the

wodd will newerbethe same.

As C^mI Opyortwity/AfflnMttvc Acdon iMdtHlion

DAEDALUS
EDUCATION

"^^AKTAS MUOi,-^
ANb GET MUOI MORE.

W^i^>. s*^
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**A PMisant of El Salvador." an
original play acclaimed by audioi*

oes from Los Angeles to London,
will be presented on Wednesday,
April 3, at 8 p.m. at La Salle Uni-
versity Xheater. 20th and Olney
Streets.

This special one-time perfor-

mance is being sponsored by the
Medical Mission Sisters, whose
North American Headquarters
are in Fox Chase.
Created and performed by

Gould and Steams, a two-man
theatre company from Vermont,
**A Peasant of El Salvador" is the
story of how one farmer and his

family struggle to maintain their

way of life amid the turbulent
events in El Salvador in recent

years.
"

" Tickets for "A Peasant of El Sal-

vador" are available at the door
for a donation of $5; $3 for stu-

dents. Proceeds will benefit Cen-
tral American refugees living in

Central America.

For more information, contact

the Medical Mission Sisters at

742-6100.

JMonasteiy
(Continuedfrom page 13) .

•

'

another called "Oeste," contain-

ing the main entrance with a
statue of Saint Laurence.
^^The Royal Palace is the most
important part of the Monastery.
It is the aesthetic and religious

heart of the building. Its founda-
tion is 50 meters square, topped by
a cupola 92 meters high, which is

supported by four columns in the
prevailing I)oric style.

The church has 38 windows
and a floor of white and grey mar-
ble, the white from Granada and
the grey from Portugal.

A marble Crucifix by Benve-
nuto Cellini, located in one of the
side chapels of the church, is con-

sidered to be a masterpiece. The
Crucifix was commissioned by the
Duke of Florence and presented as
a gift to Phillip II.

One of the most important trea-

sures in the Escorial is its magnifi-

cent library, designed by Herrera.
Today, it is one of the best librar-

ies in Europe, and the most active

in the conservation of Arabian,
Latin, Persian, Greek, Mozarab
and Pre-Romantic manuscripts.
The Escorial is a synthesis of

the style and thoughts of an era, a
witness of history represented in

paintings, sculpture, furnishings,

architecture and literature.

/^CLASSIFIEir^

LOCAL STARS
WANTEDI

Exciting singing Jobf on
board Phiiadalpliia's only
dinnor-danoo crulM sMp!Au-
ditiont for tinging waitort
and waitrasMt, and pianists

wm ba hald on board ttia

"SpirH of PhHadaiptiia," io-

calad at Pann's Landing, Dai-
awara Avaniia and Spnica
Straats, on tha following
dataa; Sunday, March 17 a 24
at1M p.m., Saturday, March
23 at 2:15 p.m. CaN a23-4a95
to achadula an audition. NO
WALKUPSl

K7'

PART-TIME CLERICAL
WORK In Sprlngflald. $4/hr

aX,
big atmosphata. €9t^ 44a-

W ina HaSanic Ciiib of VWan*
ova Is ooaMig aaon • • • stop
by Thim^ Mafdi 21, 12:4i, •
tatfarmafi

Hey there, taiuiad Idddles, welcome back . . . notice anything
dilferent about the caoipua? . . . gee, no wonder we got thescirip-
Utosfortosa . . .rt*sdsiacthra. . .it'sgotMasinit. . .weahould
scad it liack and get apMtlMr sae ... in the niiantiroe. can wt
have thebsK back?. . .ssliaKM^doyouthinkitwiUbebelmthe
thing geUcoversd with grattti?. . .at lesat this onek madeout «l
nwrhlc. . .the last time aosaeone donated a sculpture* it was made
out of wood ... and wkhin three days, just shout everyone had
carved thcimaawsorinitials in it. . .oloiy, who tookourchisel?
. . .creative vandalism: fiM in the holes . . . sowhstsre theygoing
to name it anyway? . . . "Cosmos?" . . . how about "^The $96,000
Mistake?** . . . nah, not artsy enough . . . how about ''Bhrd
Dew?" ... but seriously, how much did the Universityreally pay
for installation? . . . and why are thepeoplewhowork in thelosdhig
dock bek>w the thing thinking of wearing hard hats? ... andwhy
spend $95,000 to cu t up a fewchunks of marble and granite only to

^ve it away? ... can you say "tax write-off?" . . . sure . . . they
say it will grow on us ... so will warts ... but weVe spent enough
time on themarhle monstrosity, so let's move on ... to theweak
in review ... the top story of the week (besides the Connelly
Clump): Konstantin Chemenko died, making the Class ci 1966
3-for-3 in knocldiig off Soviet premiers ... in case you juniors
haven't been keeping track, Breshnev died when you werefresh-
men and Adro|x>v died when you were sophomores ... the
Soviets are going to make it tough for you guys now, though . . . :

Gorlmchov looks like he might be around for a few years . .

.

looking ahead, we see that pre-registration is just around the
comer ... oh fun . . . better stock up on aspirin while you still can
. . . we've been practicing, though ... we can now be toW "sorry,
this course is closed" without punching out anyone . . . speak-
ing of punch outs, we wonder how that sousaphone player ever
made out . . . yo buddy, you could have at least played a kazoo until

you got a new instrument . . . speaking of letters, it was nice to hear
from Student Government; at least weknow they still exist,. . .bh
well, we have to go now (hey, we just found another use for the
SiUy Slab . . . we're off to KeUy's ... St. Patrick's Day is fast

approaching . . . Who Knows, Who Cares. .•

.

Edited by EditorinChiefJayne M. Stuart and Associate Editor Nick
Anastasio. Special Contributors: Bob Smith and Andy Miller.
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Saturday
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Ta Keun yo^ City

Leaves field house at 8 a.m.
»?'

H Returns at 8 p.m.
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free breakfast
on bus

Dunkin Donuts
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.' r*"Orange Juice
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From Villanova University. .

.

Date: March 23, 1 985
at&p.m.

Held: St. Joseph's Fleldhouse

Tickets win be on sale In the
RSA office, 21i Douglieay
from Merch 18 - March 22

;

I

I

I

I
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Lecture Series
'H^iberal Arts Education

and Career
Opportunities"

Speaker: Dr. Charles Cherry
Dates March 20, 1 985
East Lounge Dougherty

7:30 p.m.
''
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Please be
smartm >

Keep Your
doors
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Reiidence LHeffi^

Vasey Theatre:
MMrs Befefe Miiiier'

By KELLY O'NEILL
E.L. Doctorow*8 ''Drinks Before

Dinner/' which opened March 13

at Villanova's Vasey Theatre; is a

unique and contemplative work.
Possessing a talented team of pro-

fessionals, this production pro-

vides the Villanova community a

chance to experience a bizarreand
somewhat intriguing interpreta-

tion of our society.

"Drinks Before Dinner" takes

placein the sittingroom of a Man-
hattan apartment. Three couples

have gathered here for a quietly

civilized evening of dinner and
conversation. One guest feels as if

he cannot survive another even-

ing of social ritual and decides to

make this evening more memora-
ble by challenging those present

with specific aspects of our every-

day lives-, trivializing them to the

point of obscurity.

The bizarre nature of this play,

exemplified in both the script and
the set, comes alive under the di-

rection of Irene G. Baird, Villan-

ova theatre department faculty

memberand master teacher of act-
ing for The Philadelphia Com-
pany, along with a talented team
of professionals with back-
grounds in both the visual and
performing arts.

James Victor is a Philadelphia

sculptor and teacher who makes
his debut as a set designer in this

production. The set reflects the

primitive nature of what is going

on in the minds of the characters

involved. Frank Kurz and Robert
McNamara are responsible for the

primitive music which compli-

ments the set and provides the
mood for the entire day. The caco-

phonous sounds perfectly depict

the confusion which prevails. On
various occassions these cacopho-

nous sounds are produced by the

actors themselves as they bang to-

gether the metal sculptures which
hang from the ceiling.

David Warner, a Villanova act-

ing instructor, puts on an intense

performance as Edgar. As the cen-
tral figure in the play, Warner
utilizes the set, making specific

acting choices which doubly en-

hance his character. Warner's
crazed appearance makes one con-
tinually wonder whether he is a
revolutionary or merely a psycho-

path.

Another fine performance was
Jhat of Babo Harrison (Andrea), an
attractive blonde who shares
many of the same feelings as

Edgar, but does not share^m his

hopelessness. Harrison also takes

advantage of the entire stage. She
is cleverly expressive, allowing

the audience to understand who
she is and the message she is try-

ing to convey.

John Sevcick as Joel and Pat

Lemay as Claudette are husband
and wife as well as the host and
hostess for the evening. Sevcick

provides some light-hearted relief

from the passion and intensity of

Warner's performance. His atti-

tudes and opinions are fntelligent

and he does not present them in

the pessimistic way that Edsar
does. Claudette is the romantic
who refuses to be disillusioned by
the evening's conversation, al-

though, she is quite disturbed
about what is taking place in her
house.

Patricia Maskinas (Grace) is

another guest at the party. She is

a large woman whose presence

adds a touch of humor to the other-

wise dismal topic of conversation.

She has been placed in an unex-

pected situation and she feels as if

her rights as a guest as well as a

human being are being violated.

Maskinas is well-cast and does a

fine job depicting her character.

Rozwill Young, who appears

courtesy of Actors Equity Assoc-

iation plays Alan, the guest of

honor. He too is thrust into an ui>-

expected situation, as a seemingly

enjoyable evening turns into a

threatening confrontation. Alan is

a winner of the Nobel Peace Prize

and is expected to provide the

answers to the questions of this

disturbed gathering of people.

Young accepts this challenge, util-

izing his skill as an actor and pro-

vides an all around interesting

performance.
"Drinks Before Dinner" has

only one intermission, and be-

cause of its subject material the

acts are very long and somewhat
draining. This is necessary to

maintain a certain level of inten-

sity which makes the play that

much more thought provoking.

E.L. Doctorow, author of

"Drinks Before Dinner," and also

the award-winning author of

"Ragtime" and the recently pub-

lished Lives ofthe Poets, will speak
at Villanova University's Vasey
Theatre on Friday, March 22 si A

p.m. He will speak of his experien

ces as novelist, playwright and
screenwriter, and will stay to

view Villanova's performance of

"Drinks Before Dinner."

"Drinks Before Dinner" will be

presented March 13-16 and 20-23

at 8 p.m. in Vasey Theatre on the

Villanova University campus.
Call 645-7474 for information.

Sights set in Vision Quest
By ERIN GALLAGHER
Every once in a while a movie

comes along that makes you want
to smile and just gives yOu a good
feeling inside. "Vision Quest" is

undoubtably one of these movies.
Matthew Modine plays the

character of Louden Swain, an 18-

year-okl high school wtiestler who
has a dream to become a cham-
pion. Modine sets his sights on a
single wrestling match with the
hopes of bittting his opponent
Brian Shute, portrayed 1^ Frank
Jasper. To accomplish this, the
grappler must drop two weight
classes in ordeflowrestle the pre-

viously undefeated state cham-
pion.

In the midst ofLouden 's intense
training, a stnusiinfl vounarartist

^•^wg: »/vJc«fll|><ji^»^-,4..^ .ttJtgNgTV^.?

by the name of Carla enters the

picture. Played by Linda Fioren-

tino, this character becomes a
guest in the Swain household
when her car breaks down leaving
her with no way to get out oftown
and no where to stay. Louden falls

head over heels in love with Carla
and longs for the day when she
will see him as a man instead of a
boy.

While Louden is experiencing
this romantk: yearning he con-
tinues to carry out his grueling
training. The near starvation and
excessive exoercise of a typical

wr^tler trying to "cut weight"
arc vivklly depicted and the au-
dience almost begins to worry
when Louden starts to suffer from
recurring nose bleeds and black
outs. One of the most anxiotic mo-
ments takes place when Louden is

weighing in before the big match
and everyone hopes his training

has not been in vain.

As the wrestling season pro-

gresses and the big match looms
cfoser, a relationship begins to de-

vefop between Carla and Loudin.
A weekend a^ay finally brings
them together in the way that

Loudin had always dreamed of. As
the young wrestler lives his Ian-

Uvtihtfm^toaiftuit^m train-

ing and one wdbden if it win
^pmcpt Jiim from mching his
soil.'-

During the course of the movie a

few appearances are made by pop
superstar Madonna. The singer

performs in a bar which Loudin
frequents. Madonna's song
"Crazy for You," John Waite's

"Change" and songs by seven
other rock stars provide ideal

theme music throughout the film.

Although "Vision Quest" is

primarily a love story and a fight

for the underdog, the actual wres-
tling scenes in the movie are

refreshingly realistic. From prac-

tices to the matches themselves,

the excitement of amateur wres-
tling emeiges. The scenes make
the audience want to cheer for

each point achieved by a take-

down and the final match between
Louden and Shute is definitely a
thriller. i

At times "Vision Quest"
borders on being a bit trite as the
title of the movie is used by var-

ious characters to describe Loud-
en's search for gk)ry, but Matthew
Modine's performance compen-
sates for any slight flaws the
movie might have Modine's ap-
pearance in throe recently r^
leased films ("Vision Quest,"
"Mrs. Solfd" and "Biitly ") ex
hibit his excellent skill as an actor

who truly makes the audience be-

iKfv inma cnarwwr*

Metbods eff medem music
By FRANK DUNNE

A sort ofhomecoming took place

in Philadelphia earlier this week

as Daryl Hall andJohn Oates took

the stage at the Spectrum. The
two former Temple University

roommates put on a show that re-

affirms why their sound is so uni-

quely popular in the '80s. With a

spectacular stage show, which

could only be financed in part by a

sponsor like Pontiac Fiero, Hall &
Oat^ succeeded in arousing a

sold^out crowd of toe tapping,

dancing individuals.

The concert began unfortu-

nately with a disappointing

announcement that the scheduled

warm-up band. Big Country,
would not be able to appear due to

illness. Despite the letdown. Hall

& Oates' show began with a bang

as have all their concerts through-

out the Big Bam Boom tour. As a

thick, loud banging drum noise

echoed off the walls, joined by a

thumping bass line and keyboard

chords to the tune of "Out of

Touch," the crowd awaited their

first glimpse of Hall & Oates with

eager anticipation. The two fi-

nally strutted on stage to the

instruction, "dance on your
knees," as they do in their video of

the hit single. Carrying on
straight through into "Family
Man" Hall performed his

unchoreographed dance move-
ments while Oates pranced about

the elaborate stage setting with

guitar in hand.

Finally, Hall greeted the au-

dience with the usual "it's great to

be back home" type of greeting.

His long blond mane had def-

initely grown since the filming of

their last video. In fact, it had been

rumored that Hall was sharing

hair care secrets with Tina
Turner.—- --

—,—

The band broke into a string of

hits which have made Hall &
Oates the pop superstars they are.

Their set consisted of a blend of

revamped rock and soul sounds as

well a some of their "new"
sounds. Of course, listening to

some of the lyrics of Hall & Oates'

songs, one realizes that they are

somewhat autobiographical. How-
ever, they played only one of their

oldies which was "Rich Giri." Hall

leased as a single off the new
album, is surely destined for

heavy airplay. They tested

another new song titled "Pos-

session Obsession" which was
sung by none other than Oates

himself. His voice actually wasn't

that bad but couldn't compare'
with the passion or energy dis-

played by Hall.

Especially after this song, one
noticed that Hall is unquestion-

ably the front man. He not only

sings well, but plays guitar and
keyboards while exuding an air of

charisma. Not to discredit Oates,

but often times it seemed as if Hall

owfied the stage. In fact, it seemed
they were barely aware of each

other on stage. Nevertheless,

there is a certain musical chemis-

try there which could easily be

seen in such songs as "I Can't (lO

For That." Only a band like Hall

& Oates could use electronic

drums, sing "rap" and still hope to

evoke a chorus of "No Can Do!"

from the crowd.

The show peaked at the point

they played "Method Of Modern
Love." .The audience felt the

energy of the live rendition which
lacks in the video concert footage

seen on MTV. Sure, Hall still dan-

ces about with his index finger

perplexed in the air, but the stage

and lighting arrangements can be

all the more appreciated when
seen live. As Hall takes center

stage to prove his spelling abili-

ties, the elaborate lighting system

swarms around him. The lights

themselves appeared more or less

like the Mothership in "Close En-

counters." In fact, it required nine

technicians to operate the lighting

i
controls.

After two more numbers off the
"Voices" LP, "Maneater" and
"Private Eyes," Hall & Oates=
closed the set with an energetic

"Adult Education." It was ener-.

getic enough to leave the audience
chanting "Oh yeah, oh yeah!" as
the musicians departed the stage.

^

Hall & Oates did not wish to say
goodbye without an encore or two.
As the last note of "You Make My
Dreams Come True" was struck,

the crowd went into a frenzy.

It was a solid performance by
the duo. Their spontaneity on

& Oates learned earlier in the tour
that songs like "Sara Smile"
woukl be inappropriate in concert.

The performance surprisingly

was not a blatant attempt to push
the "Big Bam Boom ' albunv ^'
though tint's what they hoped to

accomplish, their set adhered to

the songs most prevalent in radk>

airplay. There were nocomplaints
from the audience as Hall& Oates
broke into "Kiss on My Uit,*'

"Say It bn't So." and "Some
Things Are Better Left Unsaid"
wMch, aHhough only recently r^

stage and individual musical tal-

ents provide for a top-notch con-
cert, unrivaled by other bands.
Some felt that more special effects
would have helped capture their

"true" sound. However, Hall
proved that his voice is truly out-
standing in its own right. It is no
secret that Hall & Oates strive to
achieve recognition, acclaim and
approval Based on their perfor-

mance at the Spectrum, they
shouM ceruinly have nodiffiailty
in attaining all three.
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By BANITA 8. WaSON
- Did you ever wonder what the
essence ol the univerae really is, or
what ever happened to the play-

ful, devious inhabitant of Nfount
Olympus. Pan. or what is the per-

fect taco and how do you eat it?

Well, you would know the
answers to these and other mind-
boggling questions if you readJit-
terbug Perfume, the new
best-selling novel by Tom Rob-
bins.

Jitterbug Perfume is a novel
of epic proportions. It spans the,

time period of 1000 years. We are
taken from the time of principali-

ties and kingdoms before the birth

of Christ and the spread of Chris-
tianity, to the labs of Albert Ein-
stein, and finally to the twentieth
century. Paris and the New Or-
leans Mardi Gras. This trek we
take is seen through the eyes of

one man, Alobar, who has found a
way to cheat death and find the
,way to immortality.

' The search for the essence of

the universe and eternal life

brings us into the realm of the

most sacred of the five senses, the

olifactory one. The perfume busi-

ness and the crazy people, like

Marcel "Bunny" LeFever. who
wears a whale mask tocapture the
essence of the perfect scent, and

Madame Lily DeValier, the owner
fd a New Orieana perfumery, who
kiiovfs the secret ol the Creole eq-

uivalent to laudanum hurrkuie

tures the reader b^ using every-

thing that makes a food story

great. Robbins uses wit. humor,
adventure and.ttf course, sex.

One finds oneself sittii^ at the

edge of one's aeat, hurrying to fin-

ish one page to move oq to the

nex(, full of antidpatioo for what

^

will liappan'. The reeiin of the

. scent is the awin aoope of the

novel, but the characters and sub-

plots unfold as wdl aa any episode
I ofDallas and the huomr ia •• ridi
' aa a Thursday night viewing of

Hie Cosby Show.
^

The easenoe al the universe
happens to have been created by
Alobar ia an attempt to find his
dematcriaBted wife Kundra. It

haa been trapped in a bhie bottle

with the mmn^ ol Pan enboased
upon. it. and has suffered the
abuses of time, and thus there are
only a precious few drops of it left.

Eadi diaracter has his or herown
reason for fhiding the boUle.

For Ak>bar, it is to find his be-

loved Kuridra, for Prisdlla, Ma-
dame DeValier's stepdaughter, it

is for fame m the perfume busi-

neas. for Marcel LeFever it is to

return to the real purpose of the
perfume business, and for Ma-
dame herself, it is to rcigain a foot-

hold in the perfume world, and a
return to fame her failing little

shop.

Jitterbug Perfume is a must
on anyone's reading list. It is for

those who enjoy a good laugh or a
hundred, and wants to take a his-

torically humorous view of life,

liberty and the pursuit of the per-

fect taco.

Orwell's screen prophecy
By JOE McGOWAN

Although a little late, the film
**1984" has reached America in

1985 after its premiere in Europe
last fall. This is the second cine-

matic version of the movie and it

folk)ws closely with George Or-
well's novel as his widow, Sonia,
had earlier procured. Producers
Marvin and Gina Rosenbliun kept
the promise that their version of
"1984" would be devoid of the
high-tech gadgetry characteristic
of American moviemaking.

Director/screenwriter Michael
Radford produced "1984" under
the press of an unusually short
production period — "1984" was
filmed in only nine months, half of

the time usually allotted to such
projects. Unexpectedly "1984"
was also the last screen perfor-

mance for Richard Burton, who
portrayed O'Brien of the Ministry
of Love. His was the job of break-
ing the will of Winston Smith, por-

trayed by John Hurt (the

"elephant man" in David Lynch's
film of that title).

Although Burton's perfor-
mance was hailed as possibly
marking his comeback in film
(which is unfortunately proved
not to be). Hurt gives the more
impressive performance. Burton
is certainly excellent as a suave,
treacherous O'Brien but Hurt is

even better as an emaciated, dour-
faced Smith.

' The film follows strictly to the
pk>t of Orwell's novel as Smith
strays from Big Brother's path^
with his "sexcrime" and alters

the past at the Ministry of Truth
re-editing okl news clippings to

suit inner party members. Smith
harbors secret longings for revolu-

tion by the proleteriat or "proles"
and is drawn toJulia, anotherwho
doubts the authenticity of Big
Brother and Oceania's cyclic wars
with Eurasia and Eastasia. Their
"sexcrime" brings them to

O'Brien and the Ministry of Love

from which all return faithful de
votees to Big Brother.

Smith looks as though afflicted

by consumption; he has sunken
eyes and a body wracked by emph-
ysema. Oceania also looks as if it

is afflicted by some malady, as
Radford sets his "1984" in po^t-
World War II London (actual film-

ing took place in London'^ East
End). Pollution and rats abound in
Radford's Oceania as well as the
telltale viewer screens and Big
Brother images.

Something of a controversy has
arisen over the score to "1984"
and miich of it is, of course, for

publicity's sake. The producers
were dissatisfied with the origi-

nally commissioned score by the
Eurythmics and the version that
has reached America features a
mixture of the Eurythmics with a
classical score. The incidental

music by the Eurythmics works
very well with the film but their

(Continued on page 22)
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Do you have a pleasant voice and enjoy talking on
the phonel Qejt^your expenence. here in .a plea-
sant friendly atmosphere. Great way to make ex-
tra money and noeet members of the opposite
sex.
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* Hourly W9o«lHiilLfc»nusm

* NMd toitrce of transportation

* Noar Contliohoekon

Call Mike: 825-9S53

tliiafiwif raliuiTt

38th and Chestnut
Donovan
March 21

23 East CalMuret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Anhnore, Pa.

Hooters

March 22-23

Tower Theater
Upper Darby, Pa.

Krokus-Accept

March 22

Spectrum
Broad and Patterson

Philadelphia

Deep Purple

March 26

Tkeafre

A Midaonuner Nif^t'a Dream
Walnut St. Theatre Company
9th and Walnut Sts.

Throi^h March 23
Tickets: $14-123

of aa Irish Rebel
Grendel's Lah* Theater
500 South St.

The Mitzi Gaynor Show
Playhouse Theatre

< lathand Market Sts.

March 18-23

Shear Madness
Curtains Theatre
2031 Sansom St.

The Price
Zellerbach Theatre
3680 Walnut St.

Annenbeiig Center
Tidcets: $11.50-$2150
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ByDINAfbUOUlTOS
In Dctdber 1983, Philadelphia

biquirer writer Steven X. Rea
praisedJohn Hiatt's *'Ridii« with
the KkftfT AS the "best Elvis
Costello-style LP to come 9\oag in
some time." And rightly so. What
is ironic is that Hiatt. often la-

beM* the American Elvis Cos-
telk>, teams up with Costelk) on
his newest release, "Warming Up
to the Ice Age."

Hiatfs voice is a throaty,.
expressive mixture of Elvis Cos-

'

telk) andJoe Cocker; combine that
with clever lyrics, great pop hooks -

y and classic R&B energy and one
can see how hegot his reputation.

"Living a Little, Laughing alit-
tle" is by far the best song. It com-
bines excellent drumming by
Larry Londin with a first-class

duet by Hiatt and Costello. Cos-
tello's voice brings sophistication
and depth to many songs, and

• "Living a Little, Laughing a Lit-

tle" is no exception. It's a sad
song, and it suits Hiatt's voice per-
fectly.

"Number One Honest Game" is

also an excellent song with a mem-
orable melody and catchy hook.

Tracy Nelson, Anita Baugh and
Diane Davidson on backing vocals
are a smooth addition, and the
witty lyrics don't hurt either. The
brilliant introduction arrange-
ment reminds one of a samba/is-
land song as it goes on to

demonstrate Hiatt as an Ameri-
can songwriting master of word-
play.

^«iShe Said the Same Thmgs to
We" has a Ricky Lee Jones4ype
country intro and additional vo-

cals by Frieda Woody. In it, the
singer warns others not to get
tahen in by this smooth talking
woman because she lures all men
in the same manner -* by asking
"Do you drive a nice car? Are you
going fwr} Are you man enough for
me?"

The title track uses imagery
and key words to invoke thoughts
of a modern woman who he loves

John Hiatt
"Warming Up to the Ice Age"
Geffen
• • o yi

but can't get: words Ulw warm,
melt, ice, cxAA shouMer. eskimos.
fire, frocen. cool and snow are
sprinkled throughout the song, as
well as some smart lyrics: "Her
survival kit contains/ Lots of
things to keep her brains/ Proper
distance from her heart/ Cause
that s where all the trouble
starts.

For the most part, the LP is
stunning, although there are a
few exceptions. "When We Ran"
IS a too-slow, soppy ballad that
does Hiatt no justice and uses
cliches (shadows of the night, a
love so strong). "Zero House" is
the most unappealing song, and it

doesn't belong on the album. It
has a heavy metal/ZZ Top sound
that is completely forgettable.

Regardless, this LP is worth its

weight in vinyl and much more.
John Hiatt is a phenomenon to
American pop — not the usual
songwriter or singer. Says Hiatt of
the album, which was recorded in
seven days, "To me, it was what
rock and roll was always supposed
to be — a misunderstanding.
Everyone was doing something
different and somehow it all came
together."

"Warming Up to the Ice Age"
does require a little warming up
to, but it can melt your heart in all

the right places.

WKVU
Progresaive Rock Radio

Top Tracks
•

Shnple Minds — "Don't You (Forget About Me)"
The Cars -* "Breakaway"
Power SUtion — "Some Like It Hot"
The Tubes -^ 'Tiece By Piece"
Aliaon Moyet — "Invisible"

the Style Council — "Shout to the Top"
Tears For Fears — "Everybody Wants to Rule the World"
Greg Klhn — "Lucky"
Lloyd Cole & The Commotions — "Periect Skin"
U2-"Bad"
Eric Clapton — "Forever Man"
The Smiths — "How Soon Is Now?"
The Stranglera — "Skin Deep

"

Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers — "Don't Come Around Here
No More"
Bronaki Beat — "It Ain't Necessarily So"
Run DMC — "King of Rock"
Mick Jagger — "Lonely at the Top"
The Nails — "88 Lines About 44 Women"

^ General Public — "Never You Done That"
i/oan Arnftalrading— "Temptation"

Steppih' out for leisure

1,

By PATRICIA GARIP and
MAR! BETH McQUAITE
Ever need time away from the

books? Leisure Courses, now in

progress, provide students with
an opportunity to pursue activi-

ties outside of the classroom. This
unique series of classes began five

years ago and continues to pro-

mote involvement, enthusiasm,
and achievement.
Under the current coordination

of Kim Boiler, the leisure courses
cover a wide field of interests in-

cluding aerobics, self-hypnosis,

yoga, creative writing, CPR and

coraneLLy cencerz

fifx±i cmniuGKsafiy

taking pRiDe to
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mofzcYi 13, 1985
FREE CAKE, BALLOONS, BUTTONS AND POPCORN FOR EVERYONElll i

LUNCHTIME COFFEEHOUSE ENTERTAINMENT IN THE BELLE AIR TERRACE
JUGGLER IN AND AROUND THE CONNELLY CENTER ALL DAY LONG

JOIN IN THE FUNI

harmonica instruction to name a
few. A one dollar registration fee

allows the interested student to

participate in a desired course.
The length of each course varies
from one afternoon to eight
weekly sessions.

A recent interview focused on
one leisure course in particular.

Zep Harpo, the self-taught har-

monica instructor, gave evidence
to the expertise with which these
classes are conducted.

With an impressive musical
background, Harpo is uni-

quely qualified to instruct even
the beginner. His genuine en-

thusiasm towards the harmonica
has generated interest on campus,
as well as in local clubs. Harpo
joins several other musicians in

Sister Blue Band, which has re-

cently appeared in Philadelphia.

Zep Harpo's main objective is to

share his musical talent with the
community. The Leisure Course
program provides an ideal setting
for him to effectively instruct har-

monica, which he considers "al-

most unparalleled in excitement."
Whatever your passion, Villano-

va's Leisure Courses act as a step-

ping-stone for furthering talents

or exploring new horizons. With
enthusiastic instructors and
accessible facilities, the only com-
ponent the Leisure Course pro-

gram needs for success is you!
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ATTEMTION QRADUATES
*.^*'Th« JOB CLUB will help modify your Job hunting skills, or assist you In catching up If you

havon't t>ogun to soarch yat. Our topica will Includa:

BESUME/COVER LETTERS QUEST SPEAKERS
INTERVIEWINQ JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES
SKILLS ASSESSMENZ — -RESEARCHING OPTIONS

—^

MOTIVATION ' ASSERTIVENESS
TIME MANAGEMENT HANDLING STRESS

HOW TOQ^ INVOLVED ^ ^^_=^^— -r—
Maatlnga will bo hold avory Tuoaday baglnning March 26th from 2:30 - 4:30 PM, through
April 30. Wa will miaot In tha Waat Lounga of Dougharty Hall. Intaraatad IndlvMuala
mty contlnua with a atimmar aaaalon of tha JOB CLUB. PLEASE aign-up In tha Caraar .

Davalopmant Cantor. Bpaoa ia limitadl
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By STEPHEN OOLANERO
' Phil CoUins has been in the pop
spodioht for some yetra now;
thererore, his new album, "No
Jacket Required;' will be widely-

aodaimed and wiH generate a
great deal ci airplay. Everyone
will point to his previous suc-

cesses and say, **Howcan a man of

so many taloits come out with a
bad album?" Granted, he hasdone
fine work producing and drum-
ming for superstars such as Ro-

bert Plant and Philip Bailey. Also,

he has two highly successful solo

albums and an incredible 12 year

tenure with Genesis to his credit.

However, a few listens to the new
album will show that this effort

isn't up to Collins' par. J v^

The first two tracks, "Sussu-

dio" and "Only You Know And I

Know." as well as "Who Said I

WouW" are extensions of Collins'

previous attempts to fuse rock

with disco ("Paperlate" and "No

Reply At All" with Genesis.)

These songs, along with the

standard ballad and first single

"One More Night," are very ac-

cessible to all varieties of radio sta-

twns from pop to funk to easy

listening. However, the songs

sound processed and uninspired,

something one would expect

. Wham! to sing. Although this is^

the norm for some groups, emo-

tion has always been Phil's

strongest point, as evidenced by

such past performances as "In

The Air Tonight" and "I Don't

Care Anymore."

Two pleasant surprises on the

album are cameo singing perfor-

mances by Sting and Peter Ga-
briel. The songs that they appear
on, "Long Long Way To Go" and
"Take Me Home," prove to be

among the album's best cuts.

Other songs worth listening in-

clude "Inside Out" and "Doesn't

Anybody Stay Together Any-
more."

'19M'
(Continuedfrom page 20)

title theme "Sexcrime," an annoy-
ing speck of silly synth-pop,

simply has no place whatsoever in

a film as serious and somber as
"1984."

The most pervasive element of

"1984" is the dull, sickly pallor

with which everything in thcjfilm

is imbued. The sunless skies of

the city, the war torn buildings

and even the clothing of the rank

and file "proles" are marked by

dull shades of gray.

Although "1984" is tame is its

violence when compared to films

of the slasher variety, its scenes of

torture are nonetheless harrow-

ing. O'Brien stands by impas-

sively as Smith's spirit ^of

individuality is shattered by

shock treatment and other contri-

vances of torture. Faithful to the

book, the film ends with Smith

shedding tears of love for Big

Brother and the victories of Ocea-

Ovcrall, the miuanty ol the

album is weak and somewhat
forced. Still therewiU nodoubt be
a few sucoeaaful aii^lles that will

hdp the album go platinum. One
can only hope that Cottina' next

effort, be it aoto, with Genesis or

whatever, will be a return to a
level of output that his tes have
come to expect from hinou

One final note on his final note

of the inner sleeve. It says "There

is no fairli^t on this record." Evi-

dently, this is in reference to the

fact that the fairlii^t is Peter Ga-
briel's favorite instrument. If Col-

lins had used the fairiight, it

certainly couldn't have bMrt.

ma. —— i- .—--^—^-_^.. .^.-,__,._,_.^_

Less dklactk than Orwell's

novel of "prophecy," the film
"1984" is more enjoyable and non-

etheless thought provoking. With
the increasing amount of covert

government surveillance in our
world, Orwell's warning against

Big Brother still retains its

timelessness.
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Phil Collins

"No Jacket Requh-ed
Atlantic
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Inspired by the sucoaaa of t

"Peed the World " record,

number of proininant

recording stare got together

recorded a singie, the

from which will te uaed to hel]i

alleviate the Ethiopian famine
Titled "We Are the Worid," the

song features a virtual who's whc
of American pop entertainers. In
duded on the aeaaion are Bnioc
Springsteen, Cyndi Lauper, Dianf
Ross, Stevie Wonder, Bob Dylan,

Willie Nelson, Steve Perry, Mi-

chael Jackson and Lionel Richie.

The latter two artists penned the

song.

In addition, several prominant
Canadian rockers are recording s

benefit record, "Tears Are Not
Enough," which features Bryan
Adams, Joni Mitchell, Geddy Lee

and Neil Young.
>» • *

The only thing constant about

Yes is the continuous rotation of

its lineup. The latest change has

been the addition of former Yes

keyboardist Rick Wakeman.
Wakeman, who did two stints

with the band during the '70s,

joins original Yes keyboardist

Tony Kaye. Ironically, Wakeman
replaced Kaye in 1971 for the

band's second personnel change

This most recent change, theelev

enth in the group's 16-year his-

tory, marks the first time that Yes

has had a six-man lineup.

Alter liatening to ''She's the

Boft,^ it is hard to believe that we
wiatfd 22 years for HkkJeflper to

prodoce » wprthleas album heav-

ily populated by funlc/disco

rhythms. Everyone's favorite

Stone's first 8ok> efforts contains

material so unlike anything we've

henrd Mkdc sing before. Mick
wrote or at least oo-wrote every

song on the record. But whydance
music, Mr. jagger? First evidence

of Jagger's tendency to dance

tunes is found on the most recent

Stones album "Undercover of the

Night," especially on the title cut.

Anyway you look at it, "She's the

Boss" deserves to earn an award
for one of the worst disappoint-

ments of 1985.

Albums that really irk this re-

viewer are those that have an

equal mixture of good and bad

songs on both sides. "She's the

Boss" easily gains my hatred for

its inconsistency. The first song

on the album, "Lonely at the

Top," is mediocre at best -- a sign

of things to come. It has received

some radio play, but not as much
as "Just Another Night" —second
best song on the LP. "Hard
Woman" is without a doubt the

best tune from Jagger's solo pro-

duction. "Woman" is reminiscent

of early Stones tunes and probably

the only true rock and roll songon

the record.

The rest of "She's the Boas" is

infiltrated ^th funk/r & b.

Rhythm and Muea is great in it-

self, but not for Jagser. "Lucky in

Love" is acceptable only because

of the great guitar work of Jeff

Beck, one of the many guest musi-

cians on the record. Pete Towns-
hend. Sly Dunbar, Nile Rodgers

and (amasingly) Herbie Hancock
help out Jagger, the only redeem-

ing factors for the music. The title

cut at the end is well-placed, com-

bining all the dance rhythms of

previous songs into one final use-

"She's the Boss" is suited for

the bargain bins. Any ideasJagger

may have ' about another sold

album should be dormant for

another 22 years, by whrch time

he'll be dead. He pushed the limit

too far when he combines bongos

and synthesizers on "Running
Out of Luck." All die-hard Stones

fons beware of "She's the Boss"
with Jagger's "new" style, per-

haps the next producer of Jagg^er's

music willbe Prince.

Mick Jagger
"She's The Boss"
Columbia %

**
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Ca-ed Water Polo
Roster Due March 20

II

Captain's Meeting Maroii 21

Play Starts March 25

i
i

'

> >! m;* . /., .. imiYOU IKNNO

MEN'S SOFTBALL
Rosters due March 25 * Captain's Meeting March 26

Play starts March 27 ——

—

—
PICK UP TEAMENTRY BLANKS:

Where: Intramural Offices

1

.

CONNELLY CENTER

2. ALUMNI GYM

3. FIELD HOUSE (2nd Floor)

4. SWIMMING POOL OFFICE (Field House)

..
'y

- i * ' %

Consider a SALES INTERNSHIP as an

exciting summer optioiv. A rewarding

experience and possible key to a

profitable career, making capital of

your keen insights, broad knowledge

and dynannc personality. Find out at...

¥ltl» Mirth Cfi Hiiiili PIiIiIm

WflfMb at OMir»UDomea

i^Jg*

mtm i-*! mm
M/f

GETPSYCHED FOR.. .

Women's Intramural Softball
"I

Pick up rwters In Alumni Gym or Fleldhouse (2nd Floor)

Rosters Due: March 25
League Begins: March 27

Captdin's Meeting: March 26
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1. GoonPEtown
2. Ifkhigin
a Si. John's

4. Okhihoaiii

5. Memphis State

6. Georgia Tech
7. North Carolina

8. Louisiana Tech ,^

9. Nevada-Las Vegas _^-
10. Duke
11. Virginia Commonwealth
12. Illinois

13. Kansas « i ^ 7

14. Uyda (111.)

15. Syracuse
16. N.C.State

17. Texas Tech i -
.,

18. Tulsa L

19. Georgia

20. Louisiana Tech

Reoord
30-2

PlaPlrev.

„.,. J

27^
»5
273
24-7

24«
27-2

27-3

22-7

25-5

24-8

25-7

25-5

21-8

20-9

23-7

23-7

21-8

19^9

IM)
1175

1124

1661

1004

901

794

737
724

653
581

518
506
417
351

262
222
138

132

105

1

3
2
4
5
9
6
8
11

7
12

14

10

16

13

18

15

17

19

TOP 20 TIDBITS:
~^~ After r^mingits No. 1 ranking by beating St. John's in their

regular season finale, Georgetown solidified that ranking by beat-

ihg the Redmen again to capture the Big East Crown for the|

second straight year." ""T"^
! By slipping by the Indiana Hoosiers 73-71, the Michigan Wol- ^

verines moved into the No. 2 spot; St. John's dropped to No. 3.

The Only big mover in this week's chart was Georgia Tech,

who won the ACC crown by toppling North Carolina. They
jumped from No. 9 to No. 6.

Big droppers include Duke who fell from No. 7 to No. 10,

Kansas who dropped from No. 10 to No. 13 and Tulsa who slipped

from No. 15 to No. 18.

University of Arizona of-

fers more than 40 courses:
anthropology, art, bilingu-

al education, folk music

and folk dance, history,

political science, sociol-

ogy. Spanish language
and literature and inten-

sive Spanish. Six-week
seesion. July 1-August 9.

1985. Fully accredited pro-

gram. Tuition $440. Room
and board in Mexican
home. $460.

^ Write i

6uadalajara

Summer School

Robert L Nugmt 205

University if Arizona

Tucson 85721

(0021621-4729

or62M720

HOOP HAPPENINGS: At
the Philadelphia Women's Big
Five Awards Banquet earlier this

week, Pennefather was named
Women's Big Five Most Valuable
Player ... At the Big East Confer-

ence Awards Banquet, Ani^tti
was named to the BigEast Confer-

ence All Rookie Team. Penne-
father was named Big East Player

of the Year ... Boston College

coach Margo Pk>tzke was named
Big East Coach of the Year ... By
finishing the season with 1048
points, Pennefather became the

youngest Wildcat ever, men or

women, to score 1000 points. She
ranked fifth on the women's all

time list . . . Pennefather's team
record 317 rebounds places her

sixth on the all time list with 570
in two years . . . Tighe recorded a
team record 178 assists this year,

placing her sixth on the all time
list with 225. Pennefather ranks
eighth on the assist list with 194

career assists.

Stloha'a
GeofipaTedi
niinoit

North Carolina

Dob
Viislnia Commonwealth
Kansas
Louisiana State

Louisiana Tech
Nevada-Las Vegas
N.C* State

DePaul
Southern Methodist

Geotgis

Syracuse «

Purdue
Alabama
Iowa ;: • ;

Arkansas
Maryland
VILLANOVA
Auburn
Ohio State

Boston College

Loyola (111.)

Tulsa
Texas Tech
Washington
Alabama-Birmingham
Virginia Tech
Michigan State

San iSego State

Arizona
Dayton
Kentucky
Temple
Dhnois State

Oregon State

Notre Dame
lona

Iowa State

Southern California

Old Dominion
Pittsburgh

Wichita State

Texas-ElPaso
Navy
Ohio University

Miami {Ohici^

Pepperdine

Northeastern
Middle Tenn. State

Mercer
Nevada-Reno
Marshall

Pennsylvania

Farleigh Dickinson
North Carolina A&T
Southern University

Lehigh

985.

se9 wm 1
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Great Himalayas. Dates July 8, 198S to July 28. 1 965. Cast $600 ta $950. App. Air-

fare $1350.
I VALLEY -lOilay trek from luxury housetXMts of Kasiwnir to Lafi "Ut-

ile THwt". Sea western end of ttw Himalayas and Buddhist monasteries. Dates July 25.

1985 to August 1 5. 1985. Cost:^935 to $1 .000. App. Airfare $1 350.
Interested persons wrHe: ClASSB TlAVa, 784 Plaza. Box 374, DuncansviHe. f»a.

1 8635 Phone: (I14> MJ-MM. May 8. 1 985 reservation deadline. '
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iWE'U. UFTYOU UP
WHERE YOU BELONGI
Whdhcf youVe skied three times - or three hundred - theie's a
challefige waiting fofyousi the new Elk Mountain - Pennsylvania's
state-OHhe-art ski resort

At Elk ycxilf find skiing that rivals Vermont With seventeen
different traNs through goroSous "picture po^lcaid" mountain scenery.
Plus a (utt thousandfeet or ivitical drop to thMf you Mce no other
mountain Wi vtnrsi^Mpia can.

Evenr day sparkles at ENc thanks to a sophisticated sntiwmaking
system, Ufts that rui as smooth as ckxkwork. BriNianily lit stopes Ibr
skiing after dark. And a todge that's cozy and IxistNng t3y day, vi^ami
and CNCiting bv night -

And at Elk Mountain, vve have sornething tor eveiyoniL ThrfNs
andcNMi for the adventurous. A certified ski school with tx^nner.
imeimiedyie and acVanced classes. BatiysHdng and special Mdfen's
lesipn^ for families. Plus an intimate cocktail touioe ana nsaumni for
those dmcaKd 10 the Hrv art or apre»4klt

Elr Mountain. Come Visit us soon.
WeVe art eatydi^- arid ondfyou'fe .

heie. yoMl khdw that £l( is where >cx/
Oeiong. .

rMr
ai Mofth » &^6^M>nion^dN^M |iMiNf7>n4^fW r

WEUSAnSFY
YDURMSSION

FOR
FRESH IV\SiAeie
WITHOUT

PUTTINGAN
ALDENTE

INYOUR
Kan of Phjsiia Mai

SecontffkNN* iwxt to Sears

3I76I4

Oi^en for lunctt, Dinner, cmd Supper.

-

; 11i4^ Bbfetr dnd Tfid Faito Moker

The ¥MMpr« women's tiuket-

ball tern dned oitt its MMon
with tke Bli Bast Omference
ToumanenthM in SyriciMe^NY
on March 1-3. kttwaam^ to the
championship game afUMt I^Mt

Syracvae, the Wtidcatt led theen
tire gaBM until the final seconds,

when a Sjrracuse jump shot gave
the Orangewomen a 57'56 victory

and the tournament champion-
ship.

The Wildcats controlled the

Tempo of the game throughout the

first half, hitting 13 of 27 shots to

take a 29-23 lead into the locker-

room at halftime. The Wildcats
were led by sophomores Karen
Hargadon and Mary Delorey, who
each buried five field goals for 10
points apiece. 'r^-^^^V^^:

In the second half, the Wildcats
struggled as the Orangewomen
tightened up their defense. Nova
opened its biggest lead, eight

points, at 45-37 with 10:18 remain-
ing, on a Lisa Angelotti jump shot

from 15 feet out. Syracuse clawed
back bit by bit. pulling within one
with just 41 seconds remaining. A
pair of missed free throws by the
Wildcats gave Syracuse the ball

for the final 14 seconds. With just

four seconds remaining, Jadeane
Daye hit a jump shot to give the
Orangewomen a 57-56 lead and
the game, as well as an automatic
berth in the upcomingNCAA tour-

nament.
Before advancing to the cham-

pionship game, the Wildcats had
to contend with the Eagles of Bos-

ton College. The Eagles were the
#3 seed in the tournament and has
the best defensive team in thecon-
ference.

Both teams exchanged baskets
in the opening minutes of the
game, with Boston College taking
a 12-11 lead nine minutes into

the half. At this point, Shelly Pen-
nefather, the Wildcats leading

scorer,"picked upher^hird per-

sonal foul and coach Harry Per-

retta rested her until the second
half.

Without Pennefather, the Wild-
cats still hung close. A jump shot
by the Eagles Pam Thornton gave

Boston CoNape ita Wppst lead of

;
ttie half, 19-15, with eight minutes

I remaining. The Wildcats trailed

by three at halftime, 29-26.

With Pennefather back in the
bneup in the second half, the Wild-

' cats came back with a roar. The
Wildcats took the lead for good,

36-35, on a Pennefather layup

. with 13:20 remaining. ViHanova
then ran off eight straight points,

with Pennefather scoring six of
' them, to take a 44-35 lead. Villan'

ova continued to hold onto its lead

despite the performance of Boston
College's Ann Odoy in the last

minutes of the game. Odoy scored

22 points, but her 22 points

were, not enough, as the Wildcats
won, 66-57. .

Pennefather led the Wildcats
i¥ith 21 points, all of them in the
second half.

The Wildcats opened the confer-

ence tournament with the Hoyas
of Georgetown, coasting to an
easy 81-53 victory.

The Wildcats reeled off the first

seven points and took a command-
ing 29-6 lead midway through the
first half. They took a 47-29 lead

into intermission. Seven different

players scored for Villanova in the
first half, led by Lynn Tighe's 14

and Pennefather's 10. Pennefath-
er's first basket against Georger
town was her 1000th point of her
two year career as a Wildcat.

In the second half, the Wildcats
increased their lead, outscoring
the Hoyas by 10. Nova easily

coasted to an 81-53 victory.

The Wildcats placed three play-

ers in double figures, led by Penne-

father's 17 points. Pennefather
also pulled down a game high 11

rebounds. Tighe finished with 16

points and Mary Delorey chipped
in 14, while pulling down six re-

bounds. Other scorers for the

Wildcats includedf Katrina Mess-
neger with nine points, Karen
Hargadon with eight, Kathy
Razler with six, Teresa Pasik and
Angelotti with four apiece, and
Kristin Banfield with three.

The Cats captured the regular sea-

son Big East title with a 12-4 re
cord and finished with an overall-

record of 21-9.

JUST FOR m RECORD. INC

DISCOUNT RECORDS & TAPES
hOSEMON T WW AHl M;«! l

1 1 V^ LANCASTFR AVE
r^'JSrrvV.iNT PA inoM,.'

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY LP OR TAPE 7.99 OR MORE
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JHoatf to Lexington

By MICHAEL F. IRONS
It is that time of the year again, the "March maddness" of the

NCAA men's basketball tournament. This year there area record

64 teams playing in the tournament which began last night.

Most notably is not what teams are in the tournament, but
those teams which were not given bids. Such old powers like

UCLA, Louisville, Houston and Indiana had to settle for NIT bids

to play in a^post-season tournament. All four of these teams have
been national powers in recent years but all had less than success-.
fill seasons this year and were left out in the co\d^^'^~^

As usual there is the annual belly-aching from those teams
who did not receiveNCAA bids and had to settle for NIT bids, even

after fairly good seasons. West Virginia, for example, went 20-8

and won the Atlarvtic 10 Conference regular season champion-
ship, but did not recc?ive aNCAA berth. This is even more amazing
that West Virginia's atliletic director is on the commission which
selfects the NCAA teams.

With the added field, first round byes were eliminated creating
many uneven match-ups. Georgetown will play Lehigh, which
does not even have a winning record and Penn has to face Keith

Lee and the Memphis State Tigers tonight. Though this does

mean that the high seeds will probably advance to the next round,

the situation created usually leads to very boringgames and quick
exits for many teams.

Another unfair situation is that teams have a home court
advantage during regional games. Villanova plays Dayton at Day-
ton's own court which gives the Flyers an edge which should not
be present during theNCAA tournament. Notre Dame, Oklahoma
and Georgia Tech all are playing on their home courts or courts
near their school that could be considered home courts.

J'

Now for my omniscient prediction on the outcome of the tour-
nament. There is no shot clock and this is going to be a big benefit
for many teams like Georgetown and Villanova. Another factor to
consider is the intensity level teams possess during games and
how long this intensity can be maintained. Georgetown by far is

the dominant team in this category. Every player on Georgetown
plays as if his life depends on the outcome of the game and they
physically abuse their opponents. The Hoyas have more desire to
win than anyone else and on March 30,John Thompson will be the
first coach to repeat as national champions since John Wooden.

TEAM NOTES:
The Wildcats are in the NCAA's

for the sixth consecutive season.

This year, they enter with a 19-10

record and are seeded eighth in the

Southeast Region. They will

travel to play Dayton, at Dayton.
Dayton is 19-9.

Overall, the Cats have been in

16 NCAA tournaments and have
made eight NIT appearances.

In each of their NCAA appear-

ances, they have won their first

.gamfi.^ _.

first coach to

I

I

I

I
I

I

Villanova has made it as far as

the Final 8, and they did that three

times. In 1983, they lost to Hous-
ton 89-71 in the Midwest Region-

als. In 1982, they lost to North
Carolina 70-60 in the Eastern Re-

gionals. In 1978, they fell to Duke
90-72 in the Eastern Regionals.

PERSONAL NOTES:
Coach Massimino made the

NCAA's for the seventh time in

his 12 years at Villanova. He was
in it from 1980-1984 and in 1978.

He also qualified for the NIT's in

1977.'

Massimino's overall NCAA re-

cord stands at 9-6.

Ed Pinckney's 27 points against

No. 3 St. John's fell two points shy
of his career scoring record. He
scored 29 points against Maryjand
this January.
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By BIARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

The Villanova women's indoor
track team took to the road March
2-3 to compete in the 19841965
ECAC Indoor Track and FieW
Championships. It was to prove to
be a victorious trip as the team
captured first place with a score of
83, 20 points ahead of second-
placefinisher Delaware State.
The meet was held at The Coxe
Cage at Yale University.

Overall, the women set twonew
Villanova records and one new
track record. One of these new
school records was established by
Debbie Grant. She took first place
in the 500 meters with a time of
1:12.05. ; . r

The Wildcats captured the top
two spots in the 800 meters. ,

Joanne Kehs broke the tape in a
|

time of 2:08.74. In second place it

was Veronica Mcintosh with her
time of 2:08.93.

Mary Ellen McGowan captured
first in the 1,000 meters. Then, in
the 1500 meter race, she set
Nova's second record of the day.
She completed the event with a
time of 4:19.91, for a second place
finish.

The 3200 meter relay team cap-

;
tured top honors with its time of
8:48.97. This finish set a new
track record. In the splits it was
Jane Ashton with 2:12.8, Kelly
Toole with 2:11.6, Judy Palmer
with 2:13.2 and Kehs with 2:11.3.
The distance medley relay team

also broke the tape. They accomp-
lished this feat in a time of
1 1:37.68. In the splits it was Mcln-

ir#coFfllf
to6h with 2K)9.5,Joanne Van Rens-
selaer with 2:57.0, Melissa Gnibb
with 3:40.6 and Lauren Searby
with 4:50.5.

Coach Marty Stem was ex-
tremely pleased with the day's re-

sults. As he claimed, "Winning
the ECAC means that Villanova
continues to dominate the East in

track. It was a very, very tough
meet to win. We won because al-

most everyone was at their best
that weekend."
Just five days later, the women

were to participate in the NCAA's.
Stern was quick to state how
tough it was for the women to
keep the two races separated in
their minds.

"It was difficult to divide the
two races, but the people on our
team are of such high quality that
they were able todo that. That is a
quality that only intelligent peo-
ple have."

The team travelled to the Car-
rier Dome March 8-9 to take part
in the NCAA's. Overall, the
women finished in eleventh place,

accumulating 17 points.

The highlight of theday was the
setting of a new world record by
the 3,200 meter relay team. Their
mark was recorded at 8:33.60.
This feat established a new Vil-

lanova, American, collegiate and
world record. They also eclipsed
the previous world best of 8:38.6
established by the Soviet Union in

1972 in Richmond, Va.
In the splits it was Toole with

2:12.3. Grant with 2:06.9, Kehs
with 2:08.8 and Mcintosh with
2:05.6.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

'-(•-

v

'v.

Joanne Kehs, Kelly Toole, Debbie
Grant, Veronica Mcintosh (Photo by Cotky)

^»-:^' By AMY COVAL
This week's Kelly's Athlete of the Week award

goes to the women's 3200-meter relay team for their

phenomenal performance at the NCAA indoor track
championships.

The team, consisting of Kelly Toole, Debbie
Grant, Joanne Kehs and Veronica Mcintosh, brolce

the world record in the 3200-meter relay with a time of
8:33.60. The previous record, 8:38.6, was set by the
Soviet Unwn in Richmond, Va. back in 1972. The
relay team is also the NCAA champion and holds the
American and Collegiate record as well as the world
recond. Each of the giris' splits were personal bests:

Toole's 2:12.30, Grant's 2:06.90, Kehs* 2H)8.80 and
Mclntoofa's 2:06.60.

Enthusiastic comments came from each of the
giris. "It felt really pxxl. It's such an accomplish-
ment. We can't go any farther,'* said anchor Mcin-
tosh. Grant, who ran the second 1^, «uted, "The
hand-off between Kelly and I was very good. I was
confidentd a win but cxNikki't tellifwewouldbntk a
record. Eadi of us obtaining penonal besU tode it

even better.'*

The Carrier Dome in Syracuse, N.Y. will ahrays
hold very apedal memorict lor thcte outtttttidiiw

rumicra.

By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

The sixty-fourth IC4A Indoor
Championships were hek) Mardi
2-3. For the Villanova men's in-

door track team, it also herakled a
vktory. The Wikkata accumu-
lated 59 points to win the event.

Second place went to Penn State,

who scored 57 points.

In the 55 meter hurdles, junk>r
Martin Booker finished in third

place. His time was marked at

7^. The 400 meters rewarded
Edwin Modibedi with a second-
place finish. The freshman stan-

dout accomplished this feat in a
time of 47.78.

In the 800 meters, John Mar-
shall was the victor. His time was
recorded at 1:49.41. Close on his

heels was second-place finisher

Jeff Piper of lona, who crossed the
line at 1:49.99.

Both of the Wildcats' relay

squads claimed the top honors.
The mile relay team won their

event in the time of 3:14.92. In the
splits, it was Brian McCarthy
with 50.8, Grant Davis with 48.8,

ChipJenkins with 48.1 and Edwin
Modibedi with 47.3.

The two-mile relay teaai
achieved their victory in a time of

7:35.91. In the ipUts, it was Mark
Sullivan with a time of 1:55.90,

Kevin Davis with a time of 1:54.2,

Sean O'Neill with 15430 and
John Marshall with 151.60.
Head coach Dr. Charles L Jen-

kins was extremely pleased and
proud of his team's achievement.
"It was a tremendous effort. Eve-
rybody thought that we would
lose - except us. Despite the fact

that we had people out, we still did
well. We won the IC4A's with
about eight people."

He was also quick to illuminate
several outstanding performan-
ces. "Sean O'Neill, less than 15
minutes after running the 1000
meters — and a hard 1000 at that
•^ came back and ran in the two
mile relay. History will record
that some of our better runners in

the past couldn't make that dou-
ble as successfully as he did.

"John Marshall's winning in

the 800 meters and anchoring the
two mile relay were also outstand-
ing. It should be noted to those
who don't know about track that
in order to make it to the finals

md you Inve to run triab of tl

half mile or 1000, semi fimris anj
finals of tlie 400, 500, 800, or
and trials and finals of the mil^

relay. So John, Scan and oth(

quartermilers have to run five

9ix races in two days. And to di

that and come out victorious ij

quite a feat."

March 8-9 heralded theNCAA'
for the men. Those qualifying

made a very good showii^.
In the 800 meters Marshall finj

ished in second place with hia timi
of 1:4726. The first place finisher

was Olympic bronze medalist Earl
Jones. In the 1000 meters O'Neill
also finished in second place. Hi;

time was marked at 2:22.60. Addii
tionally, the 1600 meter relaj

team finished in sixth, thusqualij
fying for All-Americans.

Marshal] pointed out a very uni]

que feature of this year's NCAA's]
"The competition was very rt

spectful in regards to Earl Jones
and the various other competitors]
I think that this y^r the NCAA'<
were very much highlighted

cause of the Games last year,

many people worked^hard to make
the.Olympic team.*'

Cats win and lose in tourney

V.U. 69, Pitt. 61 St Mm's B9, V.U. 74
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

"The character of this item is

that we just don't quit. We hang in.

there." So proclaimed Gary
McLain as he described his team's
come-from-behind win over Pitts-

burgh in the quarterfinal round of

the Big East Tournament. The
event was held March 6-9 at Madi-
son Square Garden. Losing to Pitt

the previous week, the Wildcats
were able to bounce back and de-

feat the Panthers 69-61.

Pittsburgh scored the first four
points before Ed Pinckney put one
in for the Cats. Although Nova
had several fine baskets, includ-

ing a Harold Pressley slam dunk
at 5:45 and a Dwayne McClain
double pump slam dunk (rff a Con-
nally Brown pass, Pitt maintained
its lead.

However, perhaps the sweetest
play of the night Was yet to come.
With three seconds left in the first

half, McUin took a *Hail Mary'
shot from 45 feet at the left comer
of midcourt. His prayers were ans-

wered and the score was tied 30-30

at the half.

According to the senior guard,
"The play was set up to go to Ed,
but they were kind of denying the
ball to Ed. So, I took the shot and
with the help of God, it went in.'*

Breaking into a smile, he added,
"I've always wanted to do one ol
those shots,"

In the second half, the Panthers
made five straight points before

Pressley hit a left wing jumper at

10:29. Then at 13:56, the junkx-

put the Catson top by one. It wasa
lead which his squad would n^er
relinquish.

The greatest lead of the night
was 12 points. This occurred fol-

lowing a Pressley dunk off a
breakaway with Pinclmey . Try as
they might, the Panthers cduld
never bring the score to within
more than eight for the remainder
of the game.

According to Pinckney. "All of
the ingredienu were there for the
team to play well. Saturday was
really humiliating (thekm to Pitt)
and we wanted to prove t&mt
thing. I think we played with a
little mdre poiac; wa w«re lacka*
daiaical at Pilt''

The Icadiaf acMws far the ooo-
tast WM lleCbhir aA# PMriey
with 19 aadL MeUfai iMid 14

M,v--

points while Pinckney added 11.

Defensively, the leading Cats
were Pinckney and Pressley.

They had four and seven offensive

rebounds, respectively, and five

and six defensive rebounds, re-

spartively. l^cClain and McLain

in from deep in the rigttt^an^ t(

tie the score. However, 3t. p^h'i

quickly regained the leadvanc
never again gaveit up. At tlie haHf

j

the score was 35-29,

In the second halfrdespite a valj

iant attempt, and some fine defKn

'

inal game that
the game.

^ .
bf9dhmM)

Jania fliMlMii ugainst S^bii,0afi In the
pfaiyad fai the Field Houae. ViDaiiova wpn

each added three defensive re-

bounds.

On Friday night, the Cats en-

countered the Redmen of St.

|ohn*s in the semi-finals of the
tournament. Unfortunately, luck
was not on Villanova*s skie, and
the final buzzer sounded an 99-74

defeat. .

The Redmen scored first on a
Chris Mullin basket, but Dwight
Unibur qukkly answared that
with a left corner jumper.

Htywever, St. John's next two
baskets were to mtintain a B^
mm ImA until 6:36 in the firit

hM: At thia timi. Wflbur put Me

sive efforts, including some
spectacular bk)cks by Pinckney,

the Cats ran into severe foul trou-

ble. McClain, Pressley, Pinckney
and McLain all accumulated four

personal fouls, and Haroki Jensen
fouled out towards the mint's
ckiee. The ckieest the Cats could

bring thegame was to within five

points.

Shining for the Cats in scoring

waa Pinckney who talBii 47
peints. Acioordinf10Coach Ibtai-

mino," I thought Eddie wasgMl.
Alpin, he pmti ui cneiiltnt

fuaa, but thia hat gdC to gordewn
at one of Ma beat.'
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Is ftMmpmnmmit Senate endorses

tuition and salary

raise

i T**',*" •'-•,. ' -'5;WP*#''- A

I

b^c53wSS£?i^2^5^^ and a fine spring afternoon at Villttiova. Today's unseasona-wy cow weatner te expected to give way to warmer temperatures this weekendT
""««»•

Wi*
(Photo by Schmid)

By ROBERT JORDAN
AiTguments arose over items in

next year's proposed University
budget concerning teachers* pay
raises and the cost of the football

program at the March 15 Univer-
sity Senate meeting.
The Senate Budget Committee

recommended that teachers be
given a six to seven percent salary
increase next year "to be competi-
tive with those universities most
similar to Villanova." Many fa-

culty senators said they wanted a
commitment to the seven percent
figure.

Dr. Joyce Longman, faculty se-

nator, said, "The consensus of the
faculty is to move from six percent
to seven percent. A recent detailed
study revealed that Villanova
pays lower wages than most com-
paraole universities.'*

"If the administration can set

aside $35 out ofeach student's tui-

tion next year for football, it can
do the same for the teachers' salar-

ies. I thought football was going to

be self-sustaining," said Dr.
Harry Strack, faculty senator.

Douglas McKeever, Arts sena-
tor, said, "The $35 fee sets a dan-
gerous precedent. If other
concerns are allowed to do that,

the budget will be all 'screwed
up.'"

While noting that the $35 foot-

ball fee was imbedded in the 1985-

86 tuition rate, Gary Fenner, vice

president for financial affairs,

said that the extra one percent in-

crease would amount to about
$200,000.

Dr. Richard Neville, vice presi-

dent for Student Life, requested
that the seven percent increase be
applied for non-academic staff as
well next year.

By a vote of 17-0 with 10 ab-
stentions, a motion was passed re-

commending that all University
employees be given a seven per-

cent raise next year.

(Continued on page 3)

State of Overload causes dorm fire

VM. is sound
By ROBERT JORDAN

The Rev. John M. Driscoll.
O.SA, University preskient, said
in his "State of the University"
address, to the University Senate
March 15 that Villanova was fi-

nandally sound, despite the $26
million 1982 progress k>an that is

currently being repaki by the Uni-
versity.

^

Since his last speech to the Se-
nate in November 1983, Driscoll
sakl, "A k>t has transpired. As you
know, we borrowed $26 miltion in
August 1982, to fund a Unhrersity

progress program. The Covenant
n campaign is underway to pay off
that loan. The campaign has done
very well, thanks especially to the
Glenmede Trust which gave us a
gift of $2.5 million.

"The response from alumni
across the country has been ex-
tremely heartening. Soon we will
have $10 million in hand. We still

need one or two more large gifts,

though," sakl Driscoll.

"We've recently created thriv-
ing new academic programs such
a^ the MBA, ffraduate schools in

(Continued on page 7)

Won to affectaU
By JOHN P. POX

Along with the threat of possi-
ble cuts in federal student akl, Vil-
lanova students will be facing a
Propoeed tuitkm increase of 9 per-
cent in 1985^, whkrh wiU result
m a$540 increase forEt^neering,
Science, and Nwising students,
and a $530 increase for Arts, and
Commerce and Finance studenta,
according to Gary Fenner, vwc
preskient for financial affairs. But
Fenner added, "that two percent
to three percent of that figure is

due to the new oosu of operating
the flew athletic facility and the
foolbaU toun."
Bar. Lawrence Gallen. O.SA,

vice preaklent loraoideinkaSairs
doii not expect the federal akl
cuta to fa through teauaa of
ymnf IMyiqg in WatWWDn,

^""*iww*«i

but he sakl, "The tuition in-
crease is necessary iiot only to
cover the new expenses, but also
because we can't afford to get out
of date academically."

Dr. Justin Green, political

science, does not oppose the tui-

tk>n hike, but he feels '*the bucket
doesn't allocate enough funds for
student akl or faculty salaries."
One way of finding money for
these needs, according to Greeru
''would be to change a fee for stu-
dents^ faculty, staff and ahimni
for use of the new athletkfadKty,
and to chaise studcnta [included
in the tuitk>n bill] for football
tickets." But, accoitiing to Gary
Fenner, sttaient gmenM re-

venuca 'Yund almoat 90patent of
th^ operating budget already,"

(Comiimmtd on ptigB S)

- -i^t'tf
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By MARY E. CHAREST
A fire broke* out in Dorm A dur-

ing spring break as a result of twb
improperly-wired refrigerators,
said Bernard Quinn, Jr., Radnor
Township fire marshal.
According to Quinn, *Two of-

fice refrigerators were stacked
one on topof the other and plugged
into an extension cord which ran
under a desk and was plugged into
a six-gang adaptor which was
plugged into the wall. The older
refrigerator's plug didn't fit se-

curely into an extension cord so it

was taped." The improperly wired
circuit overheated and caused the
fire, he said.

The fire, which broke out at 5
p.m. March 1, was contained to
Rm.237.
The fire caused considerable

damage, whkh included burning
of walls, the carpeting, the refri-

gerators and a desk as well as
smoke damage to ck>thingand per-

sonal items.

^ loat all of my iKioka'
"1 kwt all of my books and note-

books and some of my jewelry
which I kept on my desk. Most of
my blouses were discolored by the
smoke," sakl Sheila Nickolson, a
resklent of the room.
Her rooitimate, Mary Pat

Boraier, lost fewer items since her
closet doors, whkh are smoke-
proof, were ck)sed.

According to Christopher M. Ja-
nosik, director of Resklence Life,

'The coat of replacing the carpet-
ing, painting the wans and fumi-

IjMdng the room came to $700.
This price doesn't include replac-

ing the furniture."

We are oonaklenMr
the reaidenta." said

*'aiaQi they were nnHtiMit,' in

that they had two refrigerators
rather than the one allowed refrig-

erator, (as stated on page 40 of the
Blue Book), and since they failed

to unplug all appliances (as in-

structed in the spring break clos-

ing notice). ~
The Residence Life office plans

to make more inspections of rooms
per semester as a result of the fire,

according to Janosik.

According to Rowan P. Kelly,
chief of Security for Villanova,
Analisa Calzolano heard a first

floor alarm and called security on
March 1. No evidence of fire was
found on the first floor where the
alarm went off so security left. A
half hour later, security returned
when Calzolano called again at
hearing a second floor fire iMarm.
The Bryn Mawr fire department
responded.

The plate glass windows could
not be broken by firefighters who

wanted to air out the room since
they "did not use the proper
tools," said Quinn. 'The window
can be broken with an ax."
"We are allowed to have win-

dows which do not open in the_
dorms since there are many exits
and they are larger," stated Ja-
nosik.

Bonner did not learn about the
fire until after vacation, since she
was not at home and the Univer-
sity could not get in touch with
her. "I just walked in on it," she
said.

According to Nickolson, the ad-
ministration did "baskrally no-
thing" to assist the girls during
the week that they could not stay
in their room. "I just stayed with
the girls next door," she sakl.

Most of their belongings remained
in the hallway.

i

The giHs moved back into their
room on March 18.
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Kirkridge Retreatants! Come to our

reunion mass and bar-lH|ue on March

31 at 11 a.in. at St. CUrcs. Bring your

Softball glove. RSVP by March 28to Ca-

rolyn Bohncr. 527-5997 or Erinn Dough-

erty. 645-7111.

ACS
There will be a general meeting on •

March 28 at 12:45 p.m. in the Connelly

Center Cinema. All are welcome to'

come.
i,''^.-/"V''

coBonks Soctoty

On March 27, there will be a lecture

.

on "Financial Innovation and Monetary i

Policy in the United States" by guest i

speaker, Don Kohn, deputy director of
j

Division of Research and Statistics at

,

the Board of Governors of the Federal
j

Reserve System. We will meet in Rm.

'

110 Bartley. ^_ _,,,,^,..,^^^______

SviisliiB«Daif

; Go without lunch on March 28 and
help make Sunshine Day an even better

day for the more than 100 underprivi-

leged children who will spend April 20

here on campus. Be on the lookout for

details about when and where to sign

up. >

PoxChrisH

Pax Christi will be having its n<onthly

reflection discussion gathering on

March 28 at 8 p.m. in theCampus Minis-

try Office. Fr. Bill McGowan from the

University of Pennsylvania will be com-

ing to talk and show slides about the

annual Pilgrimage to Reverse the Nu-

clear Arms Race.

••tor Daac«

The Senior Dinner Dance will be ort

April 13 from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. at a cost of

$50 per couple. Tickets are available at

the Connelly Center Ticket Office.

wpfcy

The Rugby team has their season op-

ener tomorrow at 12 p.m. on Mendel

Field.

Vas«yMay
Villanova Theatre's next presenta-

tion will be an area premiere by the au-

thor of the best-selling novtljlagtime.

"Drinks Before Dinner" by E.L. Doc-

torow, will be presented March 20-23 at

8 p.m. in the Vasey Theatre on the Vil-

lanova campus.

^'VJ-^U

••ff»r«v0ofi«

CongratuUitkms to Jerome Peaitree^

winner dt $104.50 in theDdu 50-50 raf-

fle to spofMor Special dynpica at Vil-

lanora. The Delt brothers also raiaad

am $100 for Spedal OlTiBpica.

T
r ^%^
»- *(•••.••̂

^
v»^.* .*%* > «».u^

Amnesty International is aworWwide

organization that seeks the release of

prisoners of conscience, which are men

and women who have been imprisoned

for their race, religion, language, beliefs

or sex. Anyone interested in Amnesty's

work. Villanova's Chapter will have its

next meetingon March 25 at 3:30 p.m. in

the West Lounge.

™st.T:ry

•ffTMrt

Campus Ministry will be sponsoring

its annual Holy Week Retreat at Kirk-

ridge Spiritual Center on the Appalach-

ian Trail. The retreat will be from April

3 to April 5. All are invited. The donation

is $25. Please sign up in Campus Minis-

try as soon as possible with a $10 dep-

osit.

M«t«imioffArt

Any interested student is invited to

join a conducted tour of the Philadelphia

Museum of Art with a group from the

department of Art & Art History on

March 27 from 1-2 p.m.

A Villanova faculty member will lec-

ture on museum works of art. The entry

fee is $1.50, with a student I.D. card. For

more information, call Dr. Radan at 645-

4610.

The Theater Department will offer

the following special film courses in the

Fall: "Contemporary Cinema." 'The
Jyloving Image: an Introduction to^

Film." and by popular demand, "The
Film Auteur, the Work of Alfred Hitch-

cock." These courses make excellent

choices for Humanities electives.

Further information may be obtained by

calling the Theatre Department, 4760 or

stopping in the office, Rm. 108 Vasey

Hall.

•lorla StolM

Bryn Mawr College is proud to

present Gloria Stdnem on March
29. at 5 p.m. in Goodhart Hall.

Stdnem. founder of Ms. maga-
zine, the National Women's Politi-

cal Caucus and the Coalition of

Labor Union Women, will lecture

free of charge, and the public is

wekx>me. For more info, call 645*

5024.

Tonight, tlie Villanova Singers will be
having their Winter Concert, with tpe-

dal guests. The Regis College Chopale.

Tlie oonoert will be at 8:30 p.m. in tlie

Main Chapel.

t • TNi VILLANOVAN •

^ Judge Lisa A. Richette, Court of Com-
mon Pleas, will speak on *'Women And
The Law" on March 28 at 8 p.m. in the

Physics Lecture Hall. Mendd. This lec-

ture will be sponsored by the Peace and

Justice Program.

Variety. Snacks, Musid The Villan-

ova Union is sponsoring another Ca-

baret Night featuring the musical

talents of Barbara Bailey Hutchinson

and James Mee. This event will be hdd
on April 19.

SlKik—ytw
Coll<H|vl<

Professors and high school teachers

are invited to the next meeting of the

Shakespeare Colloquim, held at the Uni-^

versity of Pennsylvania library, March

28. This meeting will feature a perfor-

mance of Renaissance music, preceded

by refreshments at 3:30 p.m. To register

for this free colloquium, please call the

English department at 6454799.

iBt^nMitfomil

SffMdMt'sClvb

There will be a general meeting on
March 28 in Rm. 114 Bartley.

mum Por ll«Hi«r

Jtack««
CIvb

The backgammon club is holding its •

first annual spring tournament. Those

interested in partidpating can obtain

infonnation from Mark in Rm 323 St.

Mary's or Dwight Rm 329, St. Mary's.

Call 527- 9766 or 527-9776.

St. Joseph's University is sponsoring

a 5-mile Run For African Famine Relief

to be held on March 30. The run will

begin at 12:30 p.m. at Plaited Hall along

the East River Drive. Applications for

this event and further information can

be obtained in the Campus Ministry Of-

fice.

BlackCvltwal

Soctoty

The Academic Advancement Pro-

gram is acceptingapplications for tutors

for the 1985-86 academic year. These are

paid positions and training is provkled.

Subjects: languages, chemistry, math,

physics and biology. Contact Pat Kobes

in Corr Hall, Ext. 4078.

Mandatory General Meeting for all

members on March 28 at 12:45 Bryn

Mawr Room, C.C. We will be preparing

for Balloon Day and a Penn Relay's Out-

ing on April 27. See the bulletin board

for more info.

rSOTMatfvmpfhli UbraryhoOTS

Enjoy an evening of classical arias

and contemporary favorites by compos-

ers such as Puccini, Strauss, and Gersh-

win, all presented by Tonia Tecce, one

of the Delaware Valley's favorite per-

formers. A veteran of concerts, shows

and productions throughout the Phila-

delphia and New Jersey areas. Miss Tec-

ce's recent engagements have included

an appearance at Philadelphia's

Aeademy of Music.

For ticket information call The Haver-

foftl School (215) 642-3020.

This concert is open to the public .

B«lloMi Ta« Salaa

Feed the hungry and buy a balkx)n

tag. On Balkxm Day, at 3 p.m.. thou-

sands of balkxMis with balloon tags will

be launched at Kennedy Mall. Be a part

of the exdtement -^ buy a tag for 50e at

the Campus Ministry Offk%. A $25 prize

will be given to the balk)on whkh trav-

els the furthest from Villanova.

April 3, 1985 — 8 a.m.-lO p.m.

April 4, 1985 — 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

April 5-7. 1985 - CLOSED
April 8. 1985 — 5 p.m.-12 p.m.

April 9, 1985 — Resume regular sche-

dule

Pacem in Terris, an intercollegiate

peace group of Catholic colleges in the

Philadelphia area, is sponsoring a con-

cert on April 12 from 8-11 p.m. It will be

held at Temple University's Mitten Hall

and will center around the theme of

"Living in the Global Village." This

event will be free of charge and open to

the public. ...

Wilcati—

There will be a general meeting of all

BallQOQ Day VoiuQteera oo Marf^h 27at
&30 ip.ni. m the Coniaepy Center Ci-

nema^Emyoiie is welooitfe.

Elections for new officers will take

place on April 1 betore the meeting, at 7

vp.m; intheHavertefdltoom. All arewel-

C^WWT C0iMf4iteS

m/mr

Bf SAKAH BELSON
March 18 marhid the fifth anni-

verwjr 0l thMMotealilM Con-
ndir Center. Throii^giitilMday
vmaiiova studenta, atalf nri &.
culty were giwen free iood. lever-

cat. BID Dmrit.

Th^CeMMily Center supplied

am

yuir

buttons and balloons commemo-
ratiog the oocaaion.

BaUoons and cake have been
given out on pcwidiM anniversar-
ies. Iibt on this daleConndlyCen-
ter admiiustrators asked for
donations Iroin their auppliere.
The 7-Up Company/^preed to pro-

.
vide for all beverages consumed
during the day, Jack and Jin ke
Cream gihre 10 cases of ice cream
bars, and a third vendor donated
"enough popcorn to last forever."
accordii^ to director of food servi

tan. the rendent
a0er. This cost and the enlHtain-
ent feewas ab«)rbed by the pro-
ramming bndrt aUoted to the
Connelly Center by the univer
sity.

During the lunch hour, Kevin
Pomocht performed with An-
thony Anato and Barry Falvo in
the Belle Aire Terrace. A profes-
sional jugglerandcomedian called
"Murph" started his half hour act
with what he called "an exciting,
overwhelming, hi^ly entertain-
ing, outrageously funny, three
ball juggling routine." He went on
to entertain the standing room
only crowd with more juggling.^ ^ ^^^ _ ""'y ""^^ wun more juggung. director Mark Ti

Safelcides opener is 'success

baHoon animals and oomkal uni-

cydeatunts with the lirtiimiirf
a member ol the audieaoe.
"Murph " peiiormad a aaoond
show forte ^iOMrtime cro«vd.

A banquet hmcheon was heM
for indhrkliials who work ddeely
with the Connelly Center durii«
the year. Approximately 45 people
were invited, indudiqg members
ol the Connelly Center Board of
Directors, presidents of campus
organizations, certain faculty
members and secretaries as well
as some maintenance and security
personnel.

'This [celebration] is just our
way of saying thank you to eve-
ryone who supports us and helps
keeps this place going throughout
the year," sakl Connelly Center
director Mark Tuchman.

THE NEWS

-a SrwiptopratMtiiDX.
The Villanova Campus

Chapter ol Amnesty Inter-

national will travel to
Washington DC. April 29 to

protest South African human
rights violations at the South
African embassy. The trip will

be the first such taken t^ the
campus chapter.

.

The trip is coordinated by
Trans-African, an oiiganiza-

tion which arranges peaceful
demonstrations and protests.

According to group chairman

Afike McGuinness. tlie trip lias

"been in the planning sti^^
for weeks."

McGuinness toU theVman-
ovan that the South African
embassy was chosen because
South Africa "is one of the
most visible violators ofhuman
rights in the workl. They are
not the only ones, but maybe
we can open some eyes to their

policies on this campus and in

the country."
A«lC«Jb*

B^ Gary DEisEN
>illanova SafeRides began ser- J1??k^^.^J*''^''** ^^ ^'^o felt

vice this weekend^^ ti^at those students using the se^^

viewsbytliosewhovolunteeredto I^SL^ -2^.''"*^^ *^?^ ^*^^^

run the program were verv oosi- SSf^U. T^u^ ^S'"
^^^

new vans, people asked, '7s this

run the program were very posi
tive.

"I felt Friday night was a tre-

mendous success," said Craig
Decker, an oiganizer of the pro-
gram. *The people driving were
pleased with the response of other
students. The passengers were in
various intoxkated states, but
greatly respected the drivers and
the program. They utilized it be-
cause they needed it."

SafeRkles? Wow, I'm impressed!"
As for the condition of his Friday
night passengers, Linkous added.
They all had beer on their

breath. There were three giris we
picked up. One bt the giris, well,
she didn't pass out, but she was
resting comfortably," ,

The number of passengers in-

creased on Saturday night. Linda

Ken Linkous, who drove one of r»»ntpH vane "m^^TJiil* ^' »

Plan to break record
By DIANA K. SUGG

Villanova students will attempt
to break the worid record for the
largest simultaneous Twister
game April 20. The six major stu-

I

dent groups, which are organizing
the event, have set a goal of 2000
participants and will donate the
proceeds to charity.

According to Kathy Langdon,
chairperson of the event, a few
neighboring schools have tried
unsuccessfully to break the re-
cord, currently held by the Univer-
sity of Florida. Langdon said that

Bradley Company. This and other
costs, including security, will be
partially covered by the $1.50 reg-
istration fee.

The remainder of the fee will be
split between two charitable
events that take place during
Spring Fever Week. These are Bal-
loon Day, whkh is sponsored by
Campus Ministry and whose
money goes to the homeless and
famine relief; and Sunshine Day,
which takes place on April 20 and
brings neglected, abused, and

vn'io^ -^Z^r r~ .".'"^ »nnercity children to Villanova for
villanovacan succeed in breaking a day.

iJw^'^K*^!!'^
>t is "a total ^Signups and registration for

ettort of the Villanova commun- those wishing to participate in the^— event took place this week and

were a taxi service. People were
waiting at the train station, and
they called us instead of taking
the last train," she said.
•

"Sophomore volunteer Jerome
Cope said, "We were a taxi ser-
vice, and that's not the purpose of
this program. We don'twant to be
a taxi service when we could be
saving a life, but at the same time.
I'm sure many of the people we
picked up really needed the ride."
During the two-night period, ap-

proxiiTiately 70 students used the
service. Decker said, "The basic
problem, especially on Saturday
night, was that we were going to a
single k)cation as a taxi service.
The program was not used as a
'responsible alternative' to drunk
driving.

"People have to realize that we
are giving them an opportunity to
act in a responsible manner. And
if it [SafeRides] is abused by those
who don't need it; they're taking
the program away from thosewho
do."

V.U. students aid homeless

Tuition

Because the event is for charity,
many oiiganizations have offered
their support. The Resident Stu-
dent Association (RSA) is sponsor-
ing fund raisers to help cover the
cost of playing mats. The Greek
community has pledged their sup-
port by providing players and the
Philadelphia Alumni Association
has donated money to subsidize
the participant's playing tags.

I One of the main expenses for
the event is the purchasing of 500
playing mats from the. Milton

will continue next week on Tues-
diay, Wednesday and Thursday in
the Connelly Center and Dough-
erty Hall. The list of those partici-
pating will not only help to
determine the number of mats
needed, but also will be sent to The
Guinness Book of World's Records.

The event will conclude Spring
Fever Week and has the theme
"We Can Turn This World
Around."Judges will be present to
determine the top three winners,
who will receive trophies.

(Continuedfrom page 1)

In the face of rising tuition and
reduction in federal aid the Uni-
versity has been trying to increase
its own financial aid program.

Gallen noted that $1.9 mil-
lion in student aid will be availa-
ble independent of athletic and
academic scholarships for next
year, and "with the possibility of
federal aid cuts* backstop sources

Forty-five Villanova stu-
dents participated along with

, Father Liggio, Father WiWe
and LindaJaczynski ofCampus
Ministry in a spring break
work-project in Philadelphia.
The students, who were

housed in the Gesu parish in
North Philadelphia, were scat-
tered in 14 placements
throughout the Philadelphia
area from the Tacony section
to the Southwest section of the
city. Student projects included

I work at the St. Vincent's Home
for neglected and abused child-
ren and at St. Agatha and St.

'Lip-It' helps leukemia

James parishes where they dis-

tributed clothing.

-—This was the first spring
break project held so near to
Villanova as students reached
out to meet "immediate needs
in our own backyard." Pre-
vious spring break projects
have been held in the Bowery,
Appalachia and the Carolinas.
The goal of the project,

which Liggio feels was accomp-
lished, was growth in Chris-
tian community in service and
prayer through action and
interaction. ^

- J.C.

Villanova students will be
competing in the first Inter-

coll^ate Air Band Champion-
ships to benefit the
Leukemia Society of America
on Saturday, March 23, 1985.
The event, which has spread
from a simple college craze to a
full-fledged intercollegiate
competition, will be held at St.

Joseph's University's Field-
house, 54th and City Line Ave-
nue, Philadelphia from 8-10
p.m.

Winners of the Villanova lip-

it contest last November will

compete against the top three
bands from St. Joe's, Temple,

Penn and Community College
of Philadelphia.

"Students are free to create
and use props and costumes to

enhance their lip-synched per-

formances" explained Gene
Alessandrini, president of the
Resident Student Association
who is coordinating Villano-

va's participation in the
playoffs.

Air Bands will be performing
as Prince, Kiss, Van Halen,
Devo, the cast from Greaseand
many more. Judging will be
based on lip-synch ability, crea-

tivity, stage performance, and
audience appeal.

Salaries, tuition to increase

are being investigated to aid stu
dents." 1

W. Arthur ^witzer, associate di-

rector of Financial Aid, was not
surprised by the tuition hike, but
he said, "The gross student need
for aid will go up at a higher rate,
and thus the i-esources are spread
out and stretched thinner at a
rapid rate." Switzer also noted
that many schools have had to in-

crease tuition at a rate above infla-

tion to make up for the past years
of high inflationary rates.

(Continuedfrom page 1)

The proposed 1985-86 budget
has this year's tuition increase at
nine percent. Although the ._

tional inflation rate for 1984 was
four percent, there are costly fac-

tors such as the new fieldhouse,
football support and administra-
tion, and substantial insurance
expenses, according to the report.

"Given the nine percent tuition
increase and the proposed cuts in
federal student aid, the University
has increased student aid general
grants by $222,000 (13 percent
over last year)," the budget states.

The Senate approved the over-
all budget by a vote of 22-2, with
three abstentions. Strack and

Catherine C. Oblaczynski voted
against the budget.

other business at the two-^
hour meeting, Strack made a mo-
tion to evaluate the Mission
Statement and make any neces-
sary changes. The Mission State-
ment, outlining Villanova's
standards and goals, can be found
at the beginning of most Univer-
sity guidebooks and documents.
As part of his rationale for the

motion, Strack said, "The Senate
has jurisdiction over ... the su-
preme policy document of the Uni-
versity. It was expected that the
contents of this statement would
be reevaluated in 1983.

VALUE program: Positions Avaliabie

YlHanova Alumni L^ndliHi Unctorgraduatos Exp»rl#nc»

THINKING ABOUT YOUR CAREER?
Help yours9lf while helping other students leam

more atxxjt their oi^eer of>tions. We are cun^ntiy
selecting volunteers to serve on the 1 965-86 VALUE
Board of Directors.

kiformelion and appiioirtions are afinMbte through
the Career Development Center in the Con" HaN base-

ment. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 27-Aprii 9, 1965.
Applleatlon DEADUNE: April 1 2. 1 965.
Candidate requirements include undergraduate

status, an interest in presenting and promoting the
VALUE Program, and involvement in the VALUE Pro-
gram prior to serving on the Board.
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One-siiM
TotlwEditon

After rwiiiic the article titled

"A stnifile for justice in Peni," I

found myaelf deeply dismayed by

the attitude that the author has

towards the democratic govern-

ment in Peru. After having Kved

in Peru for the past four years, I

have to commoid the job that

President Fernando Belaunde

Terry is doing/It is very rare in

South America for a democratic

government to subsist, especially

under such adverse conditions in-

cluding terrorism, a weak econ-

omy and social unrest.

In all of South America, terror-

ism occurs with great frequency;

violence in Peru must be stopped

at all cost. There is really no other

measure that the government can

take other than to impose martial

law, which I realize could lead to

the reinstatement of a military go-

vernment, which would be an un-

fortunate occurance.

I felt the author, Emilie Traut-

man, held an extremely biased

viewpoint and only portrayed one

side of the conflict between the

democratic government and the

terrorist group, the Shining Patji.

At this time thegovemment needs

a great deal of support and I think

"it is wrong for the author to show
only the negative aspects of the

Peruvian government and its poli-

cies.

There is great unrest in Peru

beoiuse of the plujndering econ-

Utterto MsQtlfiply

An opM letter to the Vflkm-

ova Community;
Amnesty International is a

worldwide movement which is in-

dependent of any government, pol-

itical faction, kleofogy, economic

interest, or religious creed. It,

plays a specific role within the

overall spectrum of human rights

work. The activiti^ of the organi-

zation focus strictly on prisoners.

It seeks the release of men and

women detained anywhere for

their beliefs, color, sex, ethnic

origin, language, or religion, pro-

vided they have neither used nor

advocated violence. It advocates:

fair and early trials for all political!

prisoners and works on behalf of
|

such persons detained without

charge or without trial It opposes

the death penalty and torture or

other cruel, inhuman or degrading

treatment or punishment of all

prisoners without reservations.

The Villanova Chapter of Am-

nesty International has been ac

tive for one year. In this time we
have sponsored the first annual

Human Rights Week and initiated

a year-round letter writing cam-

paign on behalf of prisoners of con-

science. Recently, our focus has

turned to the systematic denial of

human rights in South Africa.

Apartheid, an institutionalized

economic, political, and social sys-

tem based on race, reduces blacks

and Asians to second^lass citi-

zens with few or no rights.

The members of Villan6va's Al

Chapter are currently circulating

a petition urgingour Universityio

taike a strong stand condemning

apartheid and to carefully exam-

ine the practices and policies of

the university which may indi-

rectly contribute to the continuar

tion of apartheid in South Africa.

The Villanova Chapter of

Amnesty International

omy, because the effects of the eco-

nomic policies are not being

realized immediately, and because

of the great social differences

Which have always i»xisted and

may never be resolved — all of

which are promoted by the terror-

ist group to justify their actions.

I think the article lacks under-

sUnding of the situatk>n in ^ far

as condemning the actions of the

government without blatantly

condemning those of the terror-

ists. I would merely like to see a

fair assessment of the situation.

Maria Rogal
dasaof 1988

To the Editor.

Vm responding to the letter to

Fr. Dritcoll oonovming Itev. Rgp

bert Drtnan's inviution to speak

op campus about liberation theoi^

ogy and human rights. The impor-

tance, value and position of

human: rights in today's world

need tobe philosophically, spiritu-

ally, economically, sociologically

and critically analyzed. Villanova

University, as a Catholic college,

should welcome all speakers offer-

ing knowledge and understanding

of such a forefront issue.

The pro-life movement adheres

to and encourages the recognition

of, the respect for and the fulfil-

lment of basic human rights, in-

cluding and emphasizing those of

the unborn. Rev. Drinan is to

speak of these human rights that

the pro-lifers support. That Rev.

Drinan supports abortion is hypo-

critical on his. part, and his posi-

tion on abortion should be

questioned and challenged. No

true philosophy of liberation

theology can advocate a pro-

abortion stance,. just as no true

philosoptiy of "pro-life- can con-

done the active support of abor-

tion. However, what is needed to

understand why abortion should

not be supported is the under-

standing of human rights and its

concepts* Rev. Drinan's lecture

will, hoprfully. help to develop

these concepts. A critkiue of his

pro-abortion stanoe can then fol-

low, baaed on theconoipts of liber-

atien thealogyand human rights.

The invitatoi to have Rev. Dri-

nan speak on campus shouM re-

main extended not only because

his lecture will help form a neces-

sary, basic comprehension of lib-

eration theology and human
rights, but also because his ap-

pearance will altow for a discus-

sion and questioning of his

inconsistent position on the rights

. of the unborn.

. Michelle Majema
^ preaident ol

Villanovans for Life
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The plight of flw formora...

1

Tile wiqr of natminH service
WASHINGTON-- On the way back

from Central America laat wedk, we
stopped in FortLauderdale foraglance
at the apring-break acene.
The marked contrast between abject

Nkamguana caught in the cross fireof
dvil war and frat boys lewdly rating
women abqg the sidewalks of Route
lA was abnost enough for us to en-
dorse a return of the draft.

What we saw was at least enough to
justify natkmal servioe, if not a tour at
one of the American military bases in
Honduras. Anything, we reckoned,
was worth jarring the sensibilities ofa
one^niensk)nal crowd.

Now, while we might not get in line
to hop off third-floor balcniies into
small motel swimming pools, this isn't
a tirade against having fun. But were
there a week of volunteer work hereor
abroad for every week spent on Ft.

Lauderdale beaches, one coukl assiune
that the schools and colleges were
teaching more than the arts and scien-

ces of self-indulgence.

OK. well admit it. Today's college
students have a k>t to worry about. By
next fall, annual tuitkm costs are ex-

pected to rise 7 to8 percent, with many
more private institutions joining the
$10,000K)r-more dub. What's worse is

Maxw^ell Glen
and

Cody Shearer

«»

the value of the bachekr's degree con-
tinue to plummet.
Meanwhile, the ouUide work! isn't

something to rush into or admire. One
never knows how kmg it'll be around,
for one. And the ethkal standard-
bearers are a sorry lot. These days,
ethical lapses — whether by White
House akles using their positions to
obtain discounts on BMWs; federal of-

ficials who beat their wives, or profes-
sors "Who sell themselves to
corporations — seem more the rule
than the exception.

But many of today's college students
are so cubk: in their outlook that if

some school administrator eliminated
grades and submitted community ser-
vice in their curriculum, they'd riot.

Polls only underscore that likeli-

hood. Between 1973 and 1903, the per-
centage of students who wanted their

educatkxi to help them "devetopa phi-
losophy of life" dropped from 72 per-
cent to 45 percent, according to a
survey by theAmerican Councilon Ed-
ucation.

Anyone familiar with colleges
knows they aren't going to be the lead-
ers in transforming and mobilizing
this vapkl generation into a moral van-
guard. They have more or less abdi-
cated any interest in teaching lifelong
values; that, in turn, has reinforced
the survivalist mentality that's en-
couraged college students to become
self-centered and matcrialistk. With
some exceptions, the emi^iasis on per-
sonal rights of success and freedom
has pushed offcampus less remunera-
tive pursuits like helping okl or poor'
people. Altruism, of course, shoukl
have a more central role in college life.

The only hope of motivating this

iladbaclr votiag apprpocaes

generation and stimulating a a
conaaousneaa of our rights—i
tkms asdtiaens is tomandateaiomcf
national servkx. What numileatation

that takes is up to Congreaa.

For thoae who say gofiremnient

doesn't have a role in teadung a lai^er

sense of values toour young peofile,we
say, talk and listen to this generation.
Are you satisfied with what you hoar?
Today, millkms of ooUcge studenta

leave school for a worid of unemploy-
ment or underemployment. At the
same time, our cities need repair and
our elderiy need people to care for
them. Natkmal servke would mgtdi
the eneigy of the young with dvic and
human needs.

Of course, most college studenta
woidd probably oppose sturmderinga
year of their lives for their country.
But Horace Mann once warned:

"Republks, one after another . .

.

have perished from iTwant of intelli-

gence and virtue in the masses of peo-
ple. . .If we do not prepare children to
become good citizens; if we donot de-
vek>p their capacities; if we do not en-
rich their minds with knowledy>l
imbue their hearts with love of truth
and duty . . . then our republic mustjp
down to destruction.

"

r^
As corny as those words may

they still ring true today.

Seniors, junk)rs and sopho-
mores in all undergraduate day
colleges, <&s well as full-time fa-

culty members of those colleges
will nominate candidates for the
24th annual Christian R. and
Mary F. Lindback Foundation
awards ior distinguished teach-
ing. .

Student voting for these nomi-
natkms will be held March 25 and
March 26, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on each day. C & F students are
asked to vote in the Bartley Hall
cafeteria; Engineering students
will vote in the Dean's office, Col-

1^ of Engineering; Arts and
Sciences students and Nursing
students will vote in the main
lobby of Connelly Center.Any stu-
dent unable to vote from 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. on one of th^e two days
may vote in Connelly Center on
March 25, from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Faculty will vote by mail.

About 15 other faculty members
receiving the highest number of

votes will bedesignated as honora-
ble mention, and their names will

appear in a subsequent issue of

the Villanovan.

The Lindback Foundation an-
nually makes grants available to

colleges in the Delaware Valley to

encourage effective teaching on
the imdergraduate level. Previous
winners of the award, not eligible

for re-election by terms of the
foundation's regulations, are as
follows:

Patrick J. Dougherty (Finance)
andJohn J. Gallen (Civil Engineer-
ing), 1961; William C.A. Henry
(Business Law) and Henry L. Rofi-

not (History), 1962; William G.
DriscoU (Physics) and James J.

Mitchell (English), 1963; Emil
Amelotti (Mathematics) and Jo-

seph J. Hicks (Electrical Engineer-
ing), 1964; Thomas C. Unahan
(Mathematics) and Benedkt A.
Paparella (Phitosophy), 1965; Jose
R. De La Vega (Chemistry) and Jo-

seph Geooje, Jr. (History), 1966.

Also, William O'Neill (Business
Administration) and Robert E
Wilkinson (English). 1967; Joseph
W. Ratigan (English) and Robert
B. Whiting (Mathematics), 1968;
Frank H. Eby, Jr. (Business Ad-
ministration) and Ralph Koliner
(Civil Engineering), 1969; AlvinA.
Clay (Accounting) and Rev. Law-
rence C. Gallen (Biology), 1970;
Daniel T. Regan (Phibsophy) and
John J. Tonkinson (Business Ad-
ministration), 1971.

Also, Rev. Joseph J. Bums (Edu-
cation) and Robert W. Langran
(Political Science), 1972; Aslam
Abbasi (Electrical Engineering)
and Gerald A. Dougherty (Ac-

counting), 1973; John A. McClain
(Bk)logy) and William J. McNichol
(Civil Engineering), 1974; Robert
D. Lynch (Civil Engineering) and

Edward V. McAssey (Mechankal
Engineering), 1975; LewisJ. Math-
ers (Civil Engineering) and John
A. Okolowski (Physics), 1976; Ro-
bert P. Derstine (Accounting) and
Edward J. Mathis (Economics),
1977; Angek) Armenti. Jr. (Phys-
ics) and Charles E. Zech (Econom-
ics, 1978; BrianJ.Jones (Sociology)
and Sebastian M. Rainone (Busi-
ness Law), 1979; Nicholas M. Ron-
gione (Business Law) and Robert
E. White (Chemical Engineering),
1980; James J. Clarke (Rx)nomics)
and Rita M. Ehrmann (Mathemat-
ics), 1981; Fritz Nova (Political

Science) and Bernard P. Prusak
(Religious Studies), 1982; Jean M.
Maurer (Nursing) and Thomas F.

Monahan (Accounting), 1983;
John A. Doody (Philosophy) and
John F. Stehle (Economics), 1984.

Driscoll's

address
(Continuedfrom page 1)

nursing and computer science,
and the undergraduate computer
science department," saki Dris-
coU.

According to Drisooll, the cur-
rent phase in the improvement
program includes the new $2.4
million food service buildii^ for
the south campus, which opens in
August, and renovations in
Kennedy Hall and in the biokigy
labs.

"Among the things slated for

improvement during 1965^ are
renovations to the law school and
Bartley Hall, the installatk>n of
air-conditioning in Bartley Hall,
and campus-wide fire and safety
improvements," stated DriscoU.

DAEDALUS
EDUCATION
SERVICES

MAKE AS MUCH,
AND GET MIKH MORE.
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When you realize that Army Nurse Corps
nurses and civilian nurses make about the

same salaries, you begin to see all the

advantages of becoming an Army nurse.

First, youVe an officer in the United States

Army, with all the respea and privileges

accorded to rank. Youll be serving with top

professionals in nursing. You have an

opportunity to continue your education in a

wide range of specialties. Youll get a chance to

travel, and you never lose seniority as you
change hospitals.

The list goes on and on. Like this:

• Moving and travel costs paid for when you
enter the Army Nurse Cbrps.

• Government housing, or housing allowance.

• Generous retirement plan.

* Medical/dental care.

* Low'cost h(c insurance.

* liberal vacation time with pay.

There's more. If you're working on your BSN
or you already have a BSN and are registered

to practice in the US or Puerto Rico, we'd like

to tell you about the Amy Nurse Coqss.

Please call your recruiter or mail this ooi4)on:

The Army Nuise Cbrps.

1st Recruiting Brigade (NE), Bldg 618

Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755-5380

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone 'Age.

MHiT NURSi CORPS.M ALLYOUCAN U.
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Philadelphia's IHsMet Atkun^
Tkifolkmitig iklmUw with Edward
RgmUU, PkikuUlpkias district attor-

ney, was artUimiad by staffwriUr Frad

Valanta. It has been editad due to space

considerations,

Q: Would you care to lay out exactly

what your plans are as far as the Gov-

ernor's race goes?

RENDELL: What I said, when I

announced that I wasn't going to run

again for District Attorney, was be-

cause it is my intention to be a candi-

date for governor in 1986. According to

the city charter I dmnot have a formal

announcement or a Rendell For Gover-

nor Committee. I've been raising

money under my current campaign

committee, I have been doing research

on issues pertinent to beinggovernor. I

spend a lot of time travelling around

the state to let othersknow ofmy inter-

est and to meet with rank and file De-

mocrats. I think that I will be a strong

candidate, not to say definitely I will

win, but I hope to be a strong candi-

Q: Is there one main economic prob-

lem that Pennsylvania has, or are

there several that you can put your

finger on?

A: I think there's a whole stack of

problems. Smokestack industries, etc.

But the main problem with Penn-

sylvnia is thatwe haven't doneenough

to attract new industry. The problems

of the smokestack industries are nOt

uncommon to states like Penn-

sylvania. Gov. Thomburgh says that

it is not the problem of strictly North-

eastern states, that it has to do with

Q: How wouW you cofiliter the %i^y

that the federal government seems to

have turned its back on the statw as

far as money goes, especially Student

loans.

A: I think that you candoacouplcof

things. Number one. you've got to try

to make as much impact as possible to

try to stop or mitigate some of the fed-

eral budget cuts. So, if I had been gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania, I would have

gone down to that recent governor's

confo-ence in Washk^n and raised

holy hell about the military budget. We
need to put pressure on the congress to

reject Reagan's proposals to only make

cuts in social programs and not mil-

itary programs, not just in terms of

what it does to the Philadelphias and

the Pittsbunghs, but also what it does

to the Lockhavens and the Shamokens

and the other small and middle-sized

cities throughout the state. You've got

to be aggressive and carry the public

relations war to the congress and try
.

to, if not block the cuts, lessen their

effect.

Number two, you've got to k)ok

within the expenditures of state go-

vernment and try to find some way of

saving money so that you can put

money into those areas that are neces-

sary that the federal government has

cut. Student loans is an example. I

think that in Pennsylvania we've gota

problem with our educational system

anyway. We have a state university

system that has the second highest tui-

tkm rate in America. We've got tocome

to the aid of the students. Education is

A:TbiaiMdt the fault oftheThom-

burgh administratkMi, it's the fault of

the lastaoyears. We'vehad kMsy plan-

nii«. No governor who takes over in

1967 is iBoing to be able to repair the

infrastructure in four yeara or eight

years. What is feasible is for thegover-

nor to say: "Look, I'm going todevelop

'

a game plan for the next two or three

decades to make sure that Penn-

sylvania roads are on the right track."

One of the things I've seen as a prob-

lem of all facets of Kovemment is that

"If f liaddeM foirenior fwotfM ftairefcm

doiM to ttat racMtftMmor's coffltreMt

Mtf ralMtf tofjrteira*o«t tto «ffftirr *»tff•'.
f9

national trends. This is not entirely

true. Most of the Northeastern states

have had problems with older indus-

tries closing or being scaled-down. But
many of the 9tat« don't have that

problem because they have managed to

retrench and attract new industries.

Not just the high-tech industries, but

industries of all types. To do that you
need an aggressive governor who can

use the force of his personality to do
that.

ILJULJUL

part of the American dream. By reduc-

ing student loans you're making it im-

possible for mkidle-class families to

send their kids to college. It's a dis-

grace, and state government has tofilL

the void.

Q: I've always felt that what it

should sayon the Pennsylvania license

plates is. "Perpetually undercpnstruc-

tkm." How would you approach repair-

ing the infrastructure?

Edward Rendell

there is no planning. Everyone worries

about what's going to happen in their

four years in Met. I would hope that

in my first six months in office IwouW
have such a plan for the next two-and-

a-half decaid^.

Q: What were your political influen-

ces? Did you suddenly wakeup oneday

and say, 'Hey, I think I'll get into polit-

ics?'
"

_____ A: My father died when I was 14.

But he lived long enough to have a big

influence on my life. He was a devoted

folk>wer of Franklin Roosevelt. The

one time I ever saw my father cry was

the nigjit that Adlai Stevenson lost to

Dw^t Eisenhower the first time. He
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loved politics. As I got involved in go-

vernment, my interest in public ser-

vkx grew, and that if I wanted to be

involved in making the big decisbns I

would have to run for election.

Q: Several days ago you put forth a

new procedure for sentencing diug

pushia^. Would you care to elaborate

on that?

A: In a nutshell it is a mandatory

prison sentence bill that sets up min-

iinums for large scale distributors of

drugs, cocaine, heroin, etc. The scale of

minimum guaranteed sentences is

correlated to the amount of drugs one

uses. We're focusing not on the user,

not even on «:he street pusher, but

we're focusing on the business people

who wouWn't touch the drugs them-

selves and make money off of other

people's suffering.

Qd>) you favor usage of the death

penalty in this state?

A: Yes, I do. I don't believe it's the

ultimate answer to our crime problem,

but it's the ultimate penalty that

should be available for the ultimate

type of criminal menace. If it were used

with regularity, maybe four or five a

year, I believe it would have a signifi-

cant effect on the level of violence.

Q: As a final bit of advertising, what

can you offer people as a potential gov-

ernor? , . .

.

A: What you try to get I into officej is

someone with the right personal quali-

ties. Is that person right enough? Is he

honest enough? Does he have the right

set of values? When you!ve got new
candidates on the scene it's kind of a

guessing game. You watch their ads,

and you try to figureout if these people

have these qualities. But, what I can

offer the electorate of Pennsylvania is

a recordd almost eight years of public

service. All those qualities are impor-

tant in running any sort of govern-

ment.

Y6u have to have the intelligence to

do it. the integrity to do it, the drive to

get things done, the know-how. I think

Fve demonstrated that ifl my eight

years as District Attorney. Obviously,

I share that credit with 220 fine assist-

ant D.A.S and a good support staff. But

I think the tone for an office is set at

the top. And our record speaks for it-

^self and I dont think the electorate of

Pennsylvania will have to piess about

my qualificatKHis for the job. I think

that's more important that where

someone stands on specific issues.

Serine /n Appalachia
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An informal i^eetlng is being held
for anyone interested in running
for Student Government or Senate

positions on
% r

*. | I

'

MARCH 25 at 6:00 in the

Haverfonl Room C£.

YOU COULD BEA FUTURE:

I

!

;

•i

1

President^ Engineering Senator

Arts Senator Law School Senator

n

It
'

t

Science Senator

K^

Commerceand
FinanceSenator

Nursing Senator

University College Senator

or hold a position on the

Academic Policy Committee

Ri^nlcand Tenure Committee

4^f.

i'tl

nt

:^nmmyEo. you can make weOHmtBucEii
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Campus
By PAUL SCHMID

'»•>

::'*f:r'^^3; •^''i

This week the VUtano-

van asks, **If the basket-

ball team wins tonight's

game, ho^ do you plan to

celebrate?"
c< f

>'*'>'\^i

"Win or lose, we're

going out to party any-

way."
Marybeth Witchger

and Joan Griffin

freaiinien Pub and then sneaking in

'Sheehan Ute Night* with

Guts Curtia. Don't kick

your doors."j^ McNaoiara
aophoaBore,

it

"First Y\\ thank God for

the victory, then wait in

the bushes with Villanova

security for Curtain and

McNamara/'Joe DeLude
' sophomore

*TU be at the Pub with

Mike and Joe."

Amy Saracco
sophomorei

'Til make reservations

for Lexington and then
.»_ »»

drown myself at Kelly's.'

Peter Shallow
sophomore.

"The Xush Line' will be

leaving Room 150 Sullivan

with Captain Kinney at

the helm."
Amie McCormack

m

Til be at the Pub and

then it's *Sheehan Ute
Nij^t' with Chicken Head

McNamara. Please answer

our knocks."Mike CurUn
sppi^oniore

T
,

J
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MSCtMTUCMiS A fAKS
ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL

1149 LANCASTER AVE.
ROSEMONT, PA 19010

EXTRA 10% MSCOVNT
ON ANT IF 01 TAPE '/.f*M MOIE
M0N.-Fm.-10««AT.-1M-PHONE-S27-1221

ux*o*iSSS^'

¥ 'f
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^
^£¥:
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^SoiS^f.
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Daylesford

For more information write

¥pcellons

220 SkNith VMl9y Road
RioH, Penniyhwwie 19301

or call (21S) 64S4)929

JOIN THE FUN AT THE
GREAT COLLEGE
PIZZA EAT-OFF

HOWTOGETAJOB:

inCome watch local

'"belly busting bouts'' to help sui^x>rt

Special Olympics. Hosted by

CHAMPIONSHIP
Apr« Znd at 7 p^m,

UNO 1

Beat
therightplace

attherighttime
andhave
theritfhtatutt.1^

dREAT VALLEY

JOHTRADB PAIR
MValtoytlrwMiPkwy.

IHT.MOITOriir.tM)

THURSDAY,MARiCH 28
12NOON-8:00P.M.

lopMno far tcHnMlc. WMai, flmikttmA mOTowHI
p^bpte. MiMid Mn*M« en 'ialw«l««li««Mh"^^
•torn S:0(>«K» p.m. LMmlixM«w oollipMiMand fnaytocm »|ob

iMlSt UJ9-I
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loans in jeofihly

^r JSfbtjiM..f .l^AVOIUJJUUiHT.^.rf.i^

^ USA SHEEHE
University CtXkttt sponsored a

Phiendal Aid Forum Man^ 14 in
the Wayne-St. David's Room toaf-
foitl parents and students the op-
portunity to obtain information
on university and governmental
financial aid. Speakers included
Denise McGarry, an oi^ganizer
from University College Adult
Services. Vince Fermis. director
of Financial Aid. George Silvano.
assisUii|t vice president from
Provident Bank and Pat Wiedinm-
ycr. also from University College.
An audience of approximately

35 students and parents was in-

formed of the different loans and
grants available. Fermia ex-
plained that there is a National
Direct Loan (NSDL) which maybe
paid back within a five- 10 year pe-
riod and no interest would be
charged during the school years.

A Supplementary Educational
Opportunity Agreement involves
a 100 percent government-backed
grant of a maximum $1,000 that
does not have to be paid back. Fer-
mia discussed the College Work
Study Program through which
the university enables a student
to work during the school year or
the summer, based on need. In
Pennsylvania, a state grant exists
with a maximum of$1,500 eligible
to the 12-credit student.

Lastly, the Pell Grant is availa-
ble for part-time, three-fourths or
full-time students. This grant can
total up to $1,900. Fermia in-

formed the audience that all of
these forms are available on the
second floor of Kennedy Hall.

George Silvano, a representa-
tive from Provident Bank, distrib-
uted folders concerning bank
loans, explaining what's offered
and how to obtain them. Gener-
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Belle Air Spotfisjht CoffeehouseSeries presents
tunes for the socially unconscious
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A PROFESSIONAL
COFFEEHOUSE

with Tom Serabian

By BOB SMITH
AlnoK everynoe eqioyt playii^

beer-drinkiQg games on oocaskm.
There it something about gither-

ing a handful of one's cronies into

a room, scarfing up a few cases of

whatever brew is cheap ($7^ a
case) and indulging in several

rounds of Quarters or Cardinal

for your saviors have arrived
They are Andy Griscom, Ben
Rand and Scott Johnston, 1962
Yale graduates who have pooled
four vears worth of experience
and research" into one docu-
ment. Entitled The Complete Book

ofBeer Drinking Games, this neat

little packet not only lists and

WedMarch 27 7-9 p.m.

in Belle AirTerrace

FREE

TfctCmfhH Book ofBeer Drinkh^Gmim
ofKttt-irall docmiiMtenr ef the ligMer sh
colto09ti Nf••

Puff. However, dissension over

which rules apply inevitably rises.

Also, one often gets bored after

playing the same games over and
over. Alter all, what fun is there in

playing a game if everyone knows
the ndes and can't be penalized

for an infraction?

For those kwking for a solution

to the above probkmis, take heart.

spells out in detail the rules of 50
popular games, but includes a
glossarv oi the essential quatfing
vocabulary. In short, it is an indis-

pensable publicatk)n for all truly

dedkated beer drinkers and party
animals!

The authors divkle the games
into five separate categories ac-

cording to difficulty. A Boot 1

Talks of theTimes presents:

Dr.Joseph Reino

~ 'Terror and The

Supernatural"

ii

Wed.March 27

|4p.m. West Lounge

FREE

/\VVVS\\S,VNn^NVVSVVSVSVVV\VVVSVNVV. v\VS\>.XN.N

Senior Dinner
Dance

April13 7pjn.-4a.m.

*50/couple

featuring^Eneigpzed''

Tickets available now in

Connelly Center

Ticket Office

Dinnerserved promptly at 8p.m.

Horseback

Riding

Creek

Park

Entertainment
Calendar

Theatre

IContact

Union

- » -

BigEvenrApplications
Due

March 25 in Union Office by 5p.m.

THIS WEEK AT THE MOVIES

Office

for more

lnf(

'1

*>

•w^

RedDawn

6c45&9pja

Connelly Center

Cinema

Blue

Thunder

Thurs.& FiiMarch 28&29 €o45&9 pjn.

Connelly CenterQnema

.y"" .>- *ji> .^v- '•. ^'jiffc. ••'t, .- « %^

A Midsummer Ni^t's Dream
Walnut Street Theatre Company
9th and Walnut Streets

Through March 23
Tickets: $14^23

The Mitzi Gaynor Show
Playhouse Theatre
10th and Market Streets

Through March 23

Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It

All ForYouandThe Actor's

Nightmare
. The Bank Street Theatre

15 South Bank Street

Through March 22

Tickets: $10

Arthur Miller's the Price
Zellerbach Theatre
Annenbeig Center

_^_3680 Walnut StreeL_
Through March 24
Tickets: $11.50-$21.50

To Gillian On Her 37th Birthday
Plays and Players Theater
1714 Delaney Street

March 22-April 7

Tickets: $7.50^15

The Hairy Ape
The Wilma Theater
2030 Sansom Street

Through April 21

Tickets: $10415

Musk
Hootera

23 East Cabaret

23 E. Lancaster Ave.

March 22-23

Krokua/Aooept
Tower Theater
Upper Darby
»£rch22

game can be played by almost
anyone, including a novice (read:

lightweight), with Uttle risk of so-

cial embarrassment, while a Boot
5 game involves a serious risk at

physKal downfall for all but the
most sturdy party reptites.

Most readers will recognize a
few of the more familiar games,

I

such as the aforementioned Quar-
ters and Cardinal Puff. Ifowever.

the chance of finding someone
with the knowledge and ability to

play all 50games is remote indeed.
While some of these games are

. rather ingenknis, others appear to

have been created with the sole

purpose of inflictingtorment upon
the unsuspecting player. Among
the games that fit into this latter

category are the 100-Beer Wee-
kend (the title is self-explanatory)

and Bladder Bust, in which the

contestants are closeted in a room
and forced to drink a beer every

five minutes. The last person to

remain in the room wins.

In addition to the games them-
selves, The Complete Book in-

cludes humorous essays on topics

ranging from such standard fare

as a list of the best cheap (swill)

beers and the Road Trip, to some

Aady Grisoom, Ben Rand, and Scott Johnston toast the pnbttcatioo of
their new book The Complete Book ofBeer am4 Drinking GMtMSr

truly off-the-wall theories, such as
the role of beer in thedevelopment
of classical music and the authors'
explanation of the Boot Factor.

When asked why they decided
to write The Complete Book, the
authors offered differing re-

sponses. Said Griscom, "I figured
it would be a good way to meet
girls." Johnston said that the

main purpose of the book is to

*'darify once and for all the rules

for all of the various games." Wha-
tever their motives, these gentle-

men have produced a genuine
classic, one that ranks with
"Animal House" as a documen-
tary on the lighter side of colle-

giate life. „.^^

Breakfast I sunny side up
By MIKE MATHIS

Every generation faces parent-

child conflicts. Sometimes these
conflicts can smooth over and
blossom into fulfilling relation-

ships, other times small differen-

ces of opinion erupt into lifelong

family feuds.

"The Breakfast Club" is a film

that depicts five mid-western
teenagers, three boys and two
girls, all separately different but
collectively alike in that they
share one common problem: they
all have problems with their par-

ents as well as their peers.

The teenagers are rel^[ated to

Saturday detention in the school
library for various infractions of
the school code. John BenderQudd
Nelson), for instance, is in con-
stant trouble with the teachers for

his lack of respect towards them.
Andy (Emilio Estevez) played a
childish prank on one of his wres-
tling teammates to show his

how both boys need to gain atten-

tion and respect from their peers
and their elders.

Lunchtime during detention
also illustrates character conflk:ts
in what each student brings to eat.

Allison (Ally Sheedy) sits peace-

fully at a table by herself, cram-
ming a Captain Crunch on wheat
bread sandwich down her throat
while Brian (Anthony Michael
Hall) gingerly swallows his two
peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches. Claire (Molly Ringwald)
dines on sushi while Bender
gawks at her as if she was from
another planet. Each student's
lunch is typical of what one would
stereotypically think they would
eat.

Although he is the dirtiest and
most feeble member of the group.

Bender can be sympathized with

the most. When each student

cigar burn on his left arm. A feng

moment of silence follows and it

appears that Claire has a crush on
him.

Though the ties of youth and
inexperience bind the group deep
down, the students continue to

lash out at each other for the most
childish reasons. Bender con-

tinues to mock Andy because he is

a prep and he teases Claire be-

cause she is a "rich virgin." The
ice is permanently broken when
Bender and Andy smoke a mari-

juana cigarette, which later

erupts into a full-fledged pot

party.

Despite all the serious scenes,

the film has its share of funny mo-
ments. Allison, the recluse of the

group, draws a scenic winter

landscape on a blank sheet of

paper, then shakes her head so

mimicks the way his/her parents J^.f ^*^f

dandruff from her hair

talk to them. Bender flies into afiL„ ^"^ ^"^^ ^*^^ P*^^"^^' emulatm^-

friends and his father how tougi of grabbing, punching and swear-
snowstorm. Bender removes the

he was. These acts demonstrate ing before he exhibits a real life
^taming screws from the door to

(Continued on Page 2U

Alan Parson's new culture
By TAD FINNEY

"Vulture Culture," the latest

album from the Alan Parsons Pro-

ject and the follow-up release to

"Ammonia Avenue," is impres-

sive. This record is more enjoy-

able because it doesn't have the

same boring songs that typified

"Avenue." "Vulture Culture" dis-

cusses contemporary relation-

ships and makes several
statements about the greed and
selfishness of society.

The gem from this album is

'*Sooner or Later." The song is

simiUu^ to "Eye in the Sky" and
'Trime Tune," but has catchier

hooks as wdl as excellent lyrics:

*'Sooner or later FU be free/ to

leave the past behind/ Little by
Nttle fm finding out/ the truth

behind your eyes." Project
member Eric Woolfson, who sings
many of the lead vocals, has the
kind of voice that makes the soi^
eety to listen ta

The disappointing aspect of the

new album is the ftrst single,

'Xeft's Taft About Me." Dmd
Puton % ytkot doet not match Uie

quality of Woolte»*s. The song is

stfBQg and emphatk, but it was
fMky flM* nursoQi to

Alan Parsons Preiect
'"Vulture Culture**
Amis

gle with an unfamihar voiceon it.

The single has already hit its peak
at No. 58.

Other tracks on the album in-

clude the title cut, sung by Lenny
Zakatek. mie Same Old Sun,"
and ''Somebody Out There,** both
sung by Colin Bhinstone. This kt-
ter cot ia the least conunetual

soQK on the aftom. On the title

tndk, whichaimsupthe theflKof
the album, Zdanek linfs, 'It*^ a
Vulture Cultnra^Miver lend a

loser a hand/ Just a vulture cul-

ture/living off the fat of the land."

The instrumental "Hawkeye"
is far inferior to the great instru-

mental "Pipeline" from the "Am-
monia Avenue" LP.

Parsons' musknans have once
again shown extreme originality

and a sense of power. Guitarist
Ian Baimson plays with a mekxlk:
and graceful style that gives the
album a romantk feeling, while
Woolfson's voice, piano and
synthesizer bring to mind the dis-

tinctly different sound of The
Alan Parsons Project. And since

the album is produced by Parsons,
who does not sing, thesound qual-

ity is excellent. Psursons makes
music which you cancome back to

and listen to many times over.

The Project is one of the few sur-

viving bands that make the musk:
they want to, notwhat the nuutet
wants them to play. This nnakes
them umque. U they ever tour, it

win be an mcredible show.

One final note: some members
of the Alan Pursoos Profect have
gotten together to form dieirown

CipL Recording under the name
Is, the croim has abeMiy re-

niaed its firstallwn, praduoedby

i.
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MARCH 26, 27, & 28 IN CONNELLY CENTER

1 1 :30-3-.30 AND IN DOUGHERTY AT MEAL 1

r

Ij

jf I

1'v

-REGISTRATION FEE: M.50/PERSON^
OFWHICH $1.00 WILL BE SPLIT BETWEEN:

BALLOON DAY (HOMELESS, fr FAMINE RELIEF) fr

SUNSHINE DAY (ABUSED, NEGLECTED,b INNERCITY CHILDREN)

SPOHSOREDBY: ACS, USA, VIUANOVA UNION,

WC.PANHEL tSTUDOrrGOVBaHMBmr

V 4k.*. .^^
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"We Can Turnm mMAnum/"
'^r.;»l .**^-:ii:M;:

Wilnhats upsetlUBchis^
V.U.S9,MichigMi55

mUffmtt^

By MICHAEL IRONS end the drought. Harold Pressley
* Villanova had little time to cele- (nine points, 7 rebounds) stole an
brate its victory over Dayton, for inbounds pass after a foul ^nd
on Sunday they had to take the then took a nice pass from Gary
second-ranked and top-seeded McLain (nine points, 3 assists)
Michigan Wolverines. The Wolve- and buried a long jumper to cut
rines hadwon 17 games in a row, tfte lead to only <^ne poifit.

but were coming otf Friday Pressley then blind-sided Tar-
night s dose caUagaintt Faileigh- pley at the other end of the court,
Dickinson. Thdr luck ran out as stole the ball and took another
the Wildcats ndlksd from five nice pass, this one from Pinckney,
pomts down with 12 minutes left and laid the ball in to give Villan-
in the game to pujl out a 59-55 ova a 36-35 lead with 10 minutes
upset.

VilMiova S8; Michigaii 5^
VRi:ANOVA

Mfat 0-tt F-ft a
34 3-10 3-S 7
38 t-n 4^ 4
40 2-410-11 7
IS 0-2 0-0
37 3-S 3-5
27 0-13-4 2
f M 2-2 1

2 0-0 OO

McOain
rInCIUNY
Wdbur
McLain
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3
1

1

3

i
1

2

1

9
20
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9
3
4

Touit 200 17-3525-31211011 59

fSS*
29

(Vadi 29
Tvplty 40
Joul^ 30
Qw* 33
ThompMNi '19

Hmdvaofi 15
Rocfcywof n

MCI10AW
0-il F-ft
9-7
0-1
7-14
9-13

n
2-3

ToCii» 200 29-91

a
1-2 2
OO 9
00 13
(H) 1

00 * 1 1

A

3
1

t

Ftt
11

14
12
9
9
4

_J
55'3-5 29 1223 ..

3029— 59
, _ 2929— 99
TunijNtrt; vaianoyi 10. MicMgM 13.

9tMHK Wcnovs 7, Mchiflin 9.

OMcMk Jm SytvMtar, RolMrt Garibakf.
PMBOM.

13.260.

' Experiehce and patience were
the keys for Villanova in-^^s
ii^me. The Cats stayed composed
9s Michigan had a five point lead

atid began to stall. "Experience is

)|^ry, very important in this kind
of game and the kids perservered.

They really played great," com-
mented coach RoUie Massimino
after the game*
Michigan coach Bill Frieder

agreed. "They are a very expe-
rienced team up front, whereaswe
are still a young team, and it

showed late in the game. They
were able to control the tempo'of
the game, especially down the
stretch, and they did not miss the
crucial shots."

Villanova was patient through-
out and started the contest by
passing well to get the best possi-

ble shot or to be fouled. Both
teams traded baskets for the first

5 minutes, with the score being
tied at two, four, six and eight be-

fore Dwayne McClain (20 points
for the game) scored six unans-
wered points to put the Cats up
14-8. The lead would remain at six
until Michigan's all-America Roy
Tarpley (14 points, 12 in the first

half) combined with Leslie Rocky-
more to cut the Villanova lead to
only two points with 6 minut^
left. The Woverines evened the
score at 24 a minute later, but
Mark Planaky scored four points
and McClain got a hoop beforeAn-
toine Joubert (12 points, all from
the outakle) scored as time ex-
pired, giving Villanova a 90-26
halftime lead.

The highlight of the first half
came at the 10 minute markwhen
Ed Pindmey jammed home t
McClain miss with one hand
while Tarpley was trying to box
bim out;

The second half beg|n very
slow for the Wildcau as it took
them 7H minutes before they
scored their first points. Mkhigui
was abib t» soon only nine points
of their Qf«m to ktA iy five before

pnckner (U poioU, seven re-

Dounde) qMrfe two firee throws to

left. This caused Frieder to call his
first timeout to regroup his team.
Joubert threw up a bomb after

the timeout to give the Wolverines
the lead back. Pressley and
McClain each hit single free
throws to put Villanova into the
lead for good. The Cats pushed the
lead to three when McLain stole

the ball from Joubert and fed "D-
Train" for an easy hoop with 7
minutes to go. The Wolverines
began to lose their composure as
they settled for the first shot that
appeared. Joubert, Rockymore and
Garde Thompson 9U shot the ball

as soon as they got set up, alkrw-
ing the Cats to build their lead to

as much as eight*points in the
final three minutes by hitting

their free thmws. Richard Rell-

fdrd finished the scoring as he
tipped in the ban uncontested as
the buza^r sounded.
Pinckney Tx>mmented after the

game, "I have to give lots of d-edit
to my teammates like Harold on
that steal, Dwayne hitting those
shots. Playing against Ewing and
pther Big East opponents really

gets you ready for other teams.

Pinckney commented after the
game, "I have to give lots of credit
my teammates like Harold on that
steal, Dwayne hitting those shots.
Playing against Ewing and other
Big East opponents really gets you
ready for other teams.
Mas«imino finished with,

"When Dwayne gets going he can
play with anybody in the country.
No other team has played theNo, t~
and 2 teams six times and also
play Syracuse twice. These are
really super kids."

Edge Dayton,

5149
vr-

-r- By ELIAS A. PAPSON
Histoncal continuity is the key

phrase here. Under Coach Massi-
mino, the Cats had won the open-
ing round games in ^idi oi their

last six NCAA tournaments. And,
althoui^ th^ wer^ playing Day-
ton in, of all places, Diqfton, the

Cats raHied bdiind the strong m-
skie game d center Ed Pinckney
and the sure shooting of forward
JOwayne McClain to post a 5149
victory over the Flyers. Ike vk-
tory extended their first guhioun-

beaten string to seven
toumaments sttd, more impor-

tatttly» enabled die Wiklcaffe to

move into the second round
match-up against the No. 1 seeded
Wolverines d Mkiiipn.
High scorers for me Cats were

McClain, who led all scorers with
20 points, and Pinckney, who tal-

lied 11. HaroMJensen cameoffthe
bench to add eight much needed
points^

The Flyers were led If three

players in double figures. Damon
(Goodwin had 16 points, while
guards ^ny Schellenberg and
Sedric Toney each added 12 for

Dayton. —
The contest started as favor-

ably for the Wildcats as possible.
They held Dayton scoreless on
their first two runs down the
court while jumping to a qui<;k 4^
lead on a Pinckney slam and sTiort-

range jumper. .

But Dayton was not about to let

their season end so easily. They
went on to outscore the Cats 8-2 in

the next five minutes. In this

stretch, both McClain and Gary
McLain both picked up^ their

fourtht6ul»and wereforced to sit.

With the score tied at 47 with
4:30 to go^ an excellent rejection

was negated by goaltend^ng^ and

With 1:10 left, Dayton Md for

the final shot and had threedMM-
oes to tie the game. At 27, Dan
Christie miaaed a tough shot, but
SheMenbog grabhed the rebound
and passed the ball to the top of

thekey. Toney then took a sfoppy,

forced shot. Pinckney got the ^^
bound and was fouled. He missed
the front end of the one and one
and Dayton's subsequent in-

bounds pass sailed into Pressle/s
arms as he cradl^ it for the vic-

tory.

Massimino believed the key (0
victory was the Cats' "experience,
poise and patience."

For McClain, the key factor was
that "they gave me the outside

jumper, so I took it." He shot &-9

from the floor and scored 11

points. _^

''They were giving me the outside jumper so I took
Dwayne McClain

it.
ft

Throughout the early going.

Nova dominated the boards while
stifling the Flyers' progress with
full-court and half-court presses

which yiekled a few turnovers.

Another Pinckney slam gave
Nova a 6-2 lead, but only three

minutes later, Dayton got its act

together and slipjpied ahead 9^ on
a swift Toney drive.

At this point, Dayton adopted a
zone defense which kept Nova
very quiet offensively. They got
very few second chance shots
while the Flyers offense proceeded
to outrebound Nova on defense.

Despite these pockets of excel-

lent play fay both sides, neither

squad was able to amass more
than a four point lead throughout
the first half. It was Pinckney's

inside play which maintained the

Cats' slim advantage for the ma-
jority of the half. Michigan's Dave
Colbert picked up his second foul

on Pinckney's third slam dunk
with 8:40 left in the half and
Pinckney completed the three

point play to give Nova a 17-15

lead.

Villanova held the lead until the
Flyers went ahead 21-19 with
under two minutes to go in the
half. Dwight Wilbur's long
jumper tied it up at 21.

Dayton scored another basket
jmd then following a critical miss
by the Cats, held for the last shot.
Wilbur stole the ball with 4 se-

conds left, but he slipped on the
floor as he went for the layup, pre-

serving Dayton's 23-21 halftime
lead.

The biggest factor for this lead

was that Nova was outrebounded
19-11 in the first half. On the flip-

side, they. held center Colbert,

who had been averaging 15 (wints

per game, to only two points,

while* forward Anthony Grant,
who averaged 1 1 points per game,
did not score in the half.

Going into the second halfdown
by only one basket, the Cats had
their work cut out for them. Col-

bert's longjumper at 19:40put the
Flyers up 25-21. But Nova's pa-

tience and perserverance netted
two qukk baskets whkih tied the
score at 25.

For the next nine minutes, both

tsams played a very even gjuoe.

With 11:30 left, the score re-

mained tied at 37. But the signs

were foreboding. McClain had
picked up his thnd foul and Day-
ton was in the bonus.

Nevertheless, the Cata over-

came the obstacles as McCkin's
medium-range baselinejumper ig-

nited a six point run which even*

tually proved to be the margin of

vkiory. ViUanova tod 4^37 with
9KN)remaininii.

Dtyton took its first letd stnoe.

12:30 in the half. The score stood

tied at 49 with 3:40 left.

Following a quick run down the

court and a subsequent Dayton
miscue, the Cats spread out the

fk>or and forced Dayton out of

their zone, which had been
successful to this point. And after

2^ minutes, it seemed as if the
Flyer's new defense had adjusted
well to Nova's offense. ButJensen
found a hole in the defense and
drove the lane for the winning
basket. Massimino later com-
mented on that play, "It was a
heck of a move.'

pmmi
Grant 21
Goot^Min 39
Coib«rt 39
ScM bwg 40
Tonty 37
Zmn 17
.Chrittit 7
Myrit 1
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4-9
2-5
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

/•

JohnllaggBrty

By MARK HOPPER
The Kelly's Athlete of the Week awaid goes to

senior attackman John Haggarty of the Villanpva La-
crosse team.

Haggarty collected five goals in a 10^ come from
behmd vkrtory over Western Maryland. The four year
starter continued his assault on the Villanova career
goal mark of 100, set by BiU Hook (1977-1980). Hag-
garty has netted 91 career goak tgainst much
stronger competitk>n, as Villanova will play nine Div-
ision 1 schools this year, including St. John's. Lehigh,
Drexd and Holy Cross.

With Villanova trailing 4^2 at halftime, the all-
Amenca candkiate rallied the Wikkats with three
fj»« in the second half. A very accurate shooter.
Hagjprty scored his fivegoals ononly eight shots. In a
game against Lehigh last yew. Hagputy netted sU
coals in as many attempts. *

c.."^* "* ^'^ ***W^ ^^ ^^ • P*«y«' <rf Win's
tbihty. commented Randy Marks. *liehaatrenend-
oua lacroaae akills and aense, and he iaanoutstandiM
young man.**
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MSN'S SraiiG TENNIS
22

Mardi 23 at Kkv't
Miidi24«lMillm¥ilt
March 25 at Haverlord

March 26 at LaSaBe
March 28 at West Cheater

2p.iii.

1 p.m.

Ipon.
3pjn.
3 p.in.

3p.iii.

• ,'

MEN'S LACROSSE
March 23 C.W. Post 2 p.m.
March 27 at Drexd ; ,y- 3:30 p.in.

March 30 at Georgetown 2 p.m.

. -it

.1^ I'li I
I jMiww^' "

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
March 28 Towson State 3 p.m.

March 30 at Drexel ., 1 p.m.

\k-?

H9yTrtD0n$!
Gr—k W^eklBh^n. W^'rwtim
b09t, wmknown. So wearyour
colon •iMfahoMf /If ..

Bo9t of hick "on tfio road to

LoxlngtonlWoVba watching
toryoii/ Hfyfi Gf?£4T Ifme.

To my roomlaa In 314:
' Thank you iortta^anlngiotha

ranting ^ravkiga ofabrokath'
, haartad jwoman, VdiiVaboon
graat, and a big hal§k Tha
road to mooriiy It looldng

|g|r.J lovo foil.

^i^** 'v Tha 4lh Roommaia

td tfio iBib r
^.Avipodtl thardca for lialng

iltara wfian I naadad a
r alHHtldar to cry on. I promlaa
nfttytotaUcabouiaoinafNng
dttfaranit toon/ You^ra a apo-

'; dal woman"
Lovia^

^ ^^ "Hayna"

Congratulattona on tha fabu-

loua ratraati You ara aK tar-

rMe. Kaap paaab^ on tfioto

amrm fualaal ~^-^~-^^^: i

Alpha Lowa,

Kkn

AOTTa-
Gat paychad for tha National

ExamI You're dohtg a great

lob wMh yourmaterleL KNOW
THAT OBJECTI You dkl a

auper/ob yirtth the retreetl

AlpheLowe,
Andl

The HHarley Brothera en-
nounce e new bhodl fHlerk,

welednml Enloy. Tex, G'Men,
Troy, Zep. Induction tonlghtl

_^ ToKto \¥aa§a

HeyTTKA,
When we're good, we're
goodi When we're bad,
WATCH OUTI Paychad for
aome heawan and hail?

"^"~
'-• '--';•

^'"^-'-^-A .Lowe,

KAO
4XA,
ypiiloolPidio cule ki your
pa/amaam We lowedewerymhh
Jjgl^oilLHem'a tomanymore.

V/v KAO

W^

Tracy,

Thenka1br$of§mbealdaya
fitted hare. I fiODawouwrerk

Irtdaayeu.
'Kentty

Mardt24atM«MR

«iMck26al ^WMVlvaiiia
Mardi 27 at St Joatfii'a

Mardi 28 at Kkler

1 p4B.

3p4i.

3pja.
3 p.m.

llEN^ GOLF
March 25 at Towson Sute 12:30 p.m.

March 27 at Drexel 1:30 p.m.

March 29 Columbia 1 p.m.

MEN'S RiiGDY
March 23 at Lafayette TBA
March 30 Allentown Blues TEA

WAY TO 60/
AkriMnia Skimmers

EtteerrCassin-Captaiir EHen Sullivan

Sue Quinn Kathy Debdcl
Tracey Kaiser Jackie Lamb
Mai7 McGonigle Maribeth McQuade
TishMcMaster Kathy Brown
Cathy McHugh Joan Dorley

Kathy Htitman Ann Janda

IVajr to play EVERYgama ao tough!

Tfila yaar wa got to tha Four, .^
fiaxt yaar wallgo tor mora.

PLEDGES
GetPsyched!

You'reHalhvay There!

WeLoveYa!
You're The Beat!

Your5wfera

LOCAL STARS
WANTEDI

Macintosh"** Means Business!

COLLEGE Days
WEEK ONLY'March 25-29

ft

1

"Tho Ilaciiit09l»ni st2K to Itio pmtadk kadlnaaa and odueslloiuil adbh
Hon, running iho I—ding butitt— aad adueaWanai aditmara

ipiMe SviM
MoolniOili512KUpQrMlo only ^574.00

M'*OMOll00.10|Me ONLY ' 29M
ImooowrflorMnlor only ^ WJOO
ExtmOMOrlvii^ only ^ S7S.00
ApplaiWihamdmaaam only ^ Mi.M
mMmmakwKafmm only ^2eN.oo

IMCtMM ONLY <S28S^

Exciting tinging |obf on
board Philadolphia't only
dinner-dance cnilae ahipl Au-
ditions for singing waiters
and waitresses, and pianists
wHi be held on board the
"Spirit off Philadelphia,'* lo-

cated at Penn's Landing, Del-
awafe Avenue and Spruce

;
Streets, on the following
dates; Sunday, March 17 A 24

i at 1.-00 p.m., Saturday, March
23 at 2:15 p.m. Call 923-4905

• to schedule an audition. NO
WALK UPS!

Ford Fairmont "SO station
wagon, a/c, power brakes A
steering. AM/FM stereo.
Good Hres and snows. Excel-
lent oondWon. Cal 645-7307.

PART-TIME SALES
TODAYS OPMPUTERS,
off llie leadbig

• 664.00
• 28.95
• 426.00
• S06.00
• S66.00
*2646»00

(»
•2I46.00

20% 1040S OFF AllApph
Maclt^toah ioffwoint

aoppHaa attd accaaaarlaam

CdMsqs Purchase Orders Accented

UNIVERSITY
BTOm|ss
MAcaniEs

1760 Mtilcv^Mllla^M If103
(216)8i7-IM0

>"

for Rs inside

^^Noge purcnasi

UBM Toiaye StOfO

=H

!•

'^^i^J^^ V » , •» i y
r/Vi ' ..Vlt«IM^lB*»ev e^^W^'

»



THE
CONGRATULATES

The Men's Baskelballfe ;l i '

.^«. «nj;.

for their victoryover no. 2MKchigan
and widiiesthem continuedsuccess in

The Sweet Sixteen
'K •. 7i:

H 1
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See Tou ih Lexin0on
Wildcats!
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Sfi90Cll pFO¥0k
protest

By BRIAN D. WEBB
Over 50 protestors, some carry-

ing signs and croeses, shoute:!

anti-alN)rtionalQ8ans and chanted
Drinan is a baby Idller,"during a

speech by the Rev. Robert F. Dri-

nan, pnxhoice advocate and
former Massachttsetts congress-

man, to approximately 200 people

in the Connelly Center March 26.

AlthoHgh Drinan's speech was
intended to focus on his condem-
nation of the Reagan Administra-
tion's policy tqfward Central
America, anffT protestors from
outside and inside the building

forced him several times to re-

spond tospecific questions regard-

ing his pnH:hoic^ voting record

while in Congress.

Drinan said abortions are a
"terrible tragedy." Hf added, how-
ever, that there were probably
just as many abortions b^ore Roe
V. Wade, the Supreme Court deci-

sion that legalized abortions for

the first two trimesters of a preg-

nancy, as there have been after

the decision.

"How should we get rid of this

[burden?" Drinan said. **! don't

think the law in this country ne-

Icessariiy has the answer. It is a
Ivery complicated isanie^"

As Drinan spoke, one man had
to be restrained by two Villanova
security guards as he walked be-
hind Drinan carrying an anti-

abortion sign.

Driscoil condemns fn-otestors
The Rev. John M. Driscoil,

O.S.A., University pre^klent, ear-
lier this week condemned the pro-
testor's actions. ''Protests that
tend to forment violence and dis-

ruption are inappropriate," said
Driscoil. "Whenthe life and safety
of others are endangered they are
not to be tolerated."

According to several protestors,

Driscoil was informed at least two
weeks before Drinan's speech that
many pro-life groups in the Phila-

delphia area opposed Drinan's
presence at Villanova. "We think
he [Drinan] is a disgrace to the
Catholic faith. We wouldn't invite

Hitler to speak at Villanova," said

George Farrelly, a member of

Pennsylvanians for Human Life.

Farrelly carried a sign that read:

"stop the hok)caust."

Driscoil sakl that Drinan's pres-

ence at the University was "not
inconsistent with Villanova's phi-
losophical and theological anti-

abortion stand.

(Continued on page 7)
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le Rev. Robert F. Drinan, SJ., who spoke on UberadofTtheology
fuesday night in the Villanova Rodm, was interrupted (lev^iral times
>y angry protestors, who disagreed with his pro-choice rtandoii abor-
lon.

(Fhoto courtsty of The Philadelphia lnquir«r)

IimI ionr Hftaits
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
According to Athletic Director

ITed Aceto, over 500 tickets will be
lavailable for students who want
|to travel to Lexington and watch
|the national semi-finals and fi-

[nals.

"Each school in the Final Four
?ets 2,000 ticl&U or about one-

Jtenth of the capacity of the arena.
|A certain numbergo to the alumni
^nd a certain number to to the stu-
dents. Any tickets that We get
|back gn directly to the students."

Tickets for the Final Four
{ames wereavailable to students
through a bttery system. A list of
students who want to purchase
tickets wis Uken Mai^ 26. On
larch tf, the results ci the ran-
lorn k>ttenr were announced.
Oemandtbr thi( lickcu, accord*

fng to Robert Ctpooe. director of
Munmi, has been High. "We've
«en avoraging 50(K700 calls per
^ay. But believe ne. thii^ is the
ind of pioMeBEi that you enjoy

*pp
"^1llanova, beHevt it er not. cveryeoe,

probably has the least problems of

any of the Final Four teams be-

cause we're the smallest," he said.

When asked how ticket albt-

ment was determined, Capone
said, "Equity and justice. That's
what we tell everyone and it really

is the only way to do it. I've had to

turn down some people who have
done a k>t of good work for us
through the years. A lot of out of

town alumni are going to be hurt."
One of the biggest problems is

housing in Xexington. "Back in

1971, Houston hadeverything you
wanted. 71,000 people could fit in

the Astrodome and hotels were
plenty. In Lexington, our priori-

ties are a clean bed lor everyone,"
said Capone.
Capone mentioned the number

of positive callsabout the way the
basketball team cdhducted itself

in the face of media i^rcssure.

'The number of positive cells is

incredible. Everyone is so im-
pressed with the way they
handled thsnsehres in front of

Cats in Final Four;

gaeswild
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
Over $18,000 in damage was

caused March 24 as students cele-

brated Villanova's victory of the
University of North Carolina. Es-
timates for clean-up costs ran to

$12,000 for the grounds in front of

Sullivan. It will cost $5,000 for re-

pairs to two cars.

Maintenance crews began thf
clean-up process on Monday
morning. According to one main-
tenance worker, "We've been out
here all day and we've still got a
long way to go."

The grounds around Sullivan
and Sheehan were covered with
broken beer bottles, pizza boxes
and empty beer balls. The trees

were filled with toilet paper and
each trash can in the area was
knocked over.

In the 'Pit.' Sunday's food fight

lasted only approximately five

minutes. According to one wit-

ness. "People started to dive
under the tables when the plates

and glasses began to fly. Then it

ended and the workers escorted
everyone out."

The Tit' was closed for the rest

_ ^x^QScn^ lochreal^-
[ast Monday moniing.
According to J. Les Gies. direc-

tor of food services, there was no-

thing security could have done. "If

these things are going to happen,
all the security in the world isn't

going to stop it." said Gies.

Gies continued, "This was very
surprising. We didn't expect any-
thing like this would happen.
"We've got to take precautions

for the students and the em-
ployees. The University is liable

for lawsuits and. besides that,

how do you explain any accident

that might happen?"
The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A..

dean of students, commented that

"(making the Final Four] is a great
thing for the University. But we
all have to work together to try to

keep the damage at a minimum.
Having celebrations and parties is

great, but the students have to po-

Some of the wflder members of Sunday night's

welcoming committee.'

(Photo by John Stadtler)

lice themselves. They [the stu- things were pretty good. It couW
dents] end up paymg for the have been a lot worse. The thing
damage and they can stop it if they with the cars though was ridicu
^
cl^i . .• . o J

*°"s. One of those was a security
Student reaction to Sunday person's personal car and another

night was positive I felt ike was an R.A.'s. There was not need
was m college for the first time, for that

"

sa^ one Sullivan Hall resident Gies asked for student coopera-
Becauseofthedamage a eight tion. "How do you explain that

Sullivan and Sheehan Hall resi- someone got a scar from the
dent assistants wi 1 be on call at exuberance from a basketball vie-
all ime this weekend, with at tory. In 10 years from now, it^st four on duty One Sullivan won't matter who did what in
Hall R.A. said. They want to try basketball, but if someone gets
to prevent something like this hurt, they have to live with it for
from happening again. the rest of their lives."

According to Stack, "All in all.

Pep rally welcomes Cats
m.

n

By DIANA K. SUGG
The Villanova Wildcats were

welcomed home this Sunday
night by a pep rally, for which an
estimated 6,000 peoplegathered at

the Field House. The team beat

the University of North Carolina
Sunday in Birmingham, AL, win-
ning the NCAA Southeast Re-

gional Championships, and a spot

in the Final Four playoffs this

weekend.
"The pep rally was bigger than

any of us thought it woukl be,"

commented Paul RomaneJli, who.
as president ol the Basketball
Club, organised theevent. Accord-
ing to Eomanelli. only 4.000 people
were expected to attend the ndly,
whkh hedeacribed as '^fantastic."

Earlier last week. RoniandK ob-

tained permiaaion for the FieM
Houae to beopen late, and also fot
a DJ.» fbward Harding, to play
miMic at 4h^ «vtnt. He abo called

an Ihf iDidorlradia and television

ataidia, inany of whom altendad
the tiRy and publidatd H. The

doors of the Field House were
opened at approximately 11:30

p.m., and students socialized,

danced and cheered for Villanova

while waiting for the ^am to ar-

rive from the airport.

According to Romanelli. the
players, who arrived about 12:45

a.m., were "shocked" by the
magnitude of theevent. Many peo-

ple spoke at the rally, including

several team members. Coach Rol-

lie Massimino and the Rev. John
M. Driscoil, O.S.A., University
president.

mented Romanelli, who said that

he was "really pleased" with the

way things went. He said there

was a lot of crowding towards the

stage, but that it was controlled;

(Continued on page 3)

Luke Nolan, student body presi-

dent, who also spoke, commented
*T didn't say very much; the stu-

dents said it all." He said that al-

though there were a few students

who were hard to control, it was
**a celebration thatwasgood." and
that it ^'boosted morale around
Villanova

*

'*We wanted it to be more spirit-

oriented thin party-oriented, and
it turned out to bt both.** com-

No classes

Wednesday
The Rev. John M. Dris-

coil, O.S.A., University
president,made the follow-

ing announcement Wed-
nesday: "In recognition of

the outstanding achieve-

ments of our basketball

team. I am pleased to an-

nounce that Wednesday.
April 3 will be a free day
lor stndenti^ Thursday.

Airir^ will be a

far the faculty and

adminiatntivo *^9if.

1
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A cnnplete schedule of Commence-
ment informatioii, te., diUs, timet, pla-

ces, ctp, gown «nd announcement
distribution, reporting instructions,

etc.. was mailed to all seniors in late'

February. If you did not receive this in-

formation, please stop by the Dean of

Students Office, Rm 213 Dougherty, to

pick it up. :' ^^
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Copy for the 1985 Commencement
Program is posted outside Rm. 202 Tol-

entine Hall. Students who have been

tentatively approved for graduation in

May appear on these lists. Students are

invited to view the lists which will be

posted until April 19.

ACS

:-^—•.*4-^!^'^

.<^^

^%

°^The ACS will hold its last general

meeting on April 11 at 12:45 p.m. in the

Connelly Center Cinema. All commu-
ters are welcome.

The Belle Air Yearbook is having a
general recruitment meeting at 7 p.m.

on April 23 in the West Lounge. The
yearbookjs looking for writers, typists,

photographers and people willing to

help with layouts. Anyone interested,

please attend or leave a note in our mail-

box in the Student Activities Office.

VahM
Volunteers are being selected now for

the 1985-86 VALUE Program Board of

Directors. Pick up your application and
information March 27-April 9, through
the Career Development Center, Con-
Hall (8 a.m.*5 p.m.). Application dead-
line: April 12.

SmiIot DmM«

The Senior Dinner Dance will be on

April 13 from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. at a cost of

$50 per couple. Tickets are available at

the Connelly Center Ticket Office.
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There will be a meeting on April 1 at 7
p.m in t^e Haverford Room. Our speaker
will be Gay Bail, director ofVublic Af-

fairs WTAF TV 29.
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The Academic Advancement Pro-

gram is aoccptingapplitatioot fortutori

lor the 198S^flCMfemk yev. Theseare
paid |Kisttk»is and traimnc >* provided.

Si^^iects: languases, clicmistrf, math,

pfayiiOl asid biokcx- Contact Pm Kobes
teCdirHall Eat. 407a

AppKcations for Ikfiss YiHanova are

available in Rm. 215 Dougherty. Com-
pleted applications must be returned no
later than 5 p.m. on April 11. AH are

invited to cheer on the participants on
April 15 at 8 p.m. in the V^lanova Room
of Connelly Center. Admission is 50(.
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"Manage your stress before it man-
ages you.*' A practical talk/discussion

by Dr. Daniel J. Ziegler, professor and

chairperson of the Villanova University

Dept. of Psychology. The main focus of

the talk will be the effective manage-

ment and reduction of stress. April 16 at

11:30 a.m.. Rm. 217 T, A.P.C. EVENT^
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ito« Day

April 20 is Sunshine Day. Volunteer,

if you haven't already in Rm. 121 Tolen-

tine. Sign-up to bring sunshine to under-

priviledged kids.

Crlitoal Law
Soctoty

The Criminal Law Society will pres-

ent Mr. Edward Rendell, District Attor-

ney of the City of Philadelphia as a guest

speaker on April 2 at 8:30 p.m. in Rm. 29.

A reception will follow. The entire

school community is invited to attend.

IMlMlcavb
Our meeting will be on April 9 at 4:45

p.m. in Rm. 105 Bartley. New members
are welcome.

The YiOanova Band Dinner Diaoce,

scheduled for March 30, has been re*

schedukd for April 20. It will be held at

DieMaio's in Norristown. Ticket have
been reduced to $16 and can be pur-

chased fnrni Geoi^ Moroney or Mrs.
Burke in the Musk Activities Office.

Deadline for purchase is April 10.

LsfllOB ^ff MImw
The Legion of Mary will meet in the

Rosemont Room of Connelly Center on
March 30 at 12 noon. Anyone interested

in joining the Legion pf Mary will be
welcomed.

PaH

Attention all girls! Greek Life offers

many opportunities for fun, friendship

and leadership. The Villanova P^-
hellenic Organization barvoted to hold
formal sorority Rush in the fall, begin-

ning with the 1985 fall semester. Sign-

ups will begin this semester in the
dormitories, dining halls and Connelly
Center. There will be a $6 registration

fee. More specific information will fol-

low.

PilaiCovrs*s

The Theater Department will offer

the following special film courses in the

Fall: "Contemporary Cinema," "The
Moving Image: an Introduction to

"Film," and by popular demand, "The
Film Auteur, the Work of Alfred Hitch-

cock." These courses make excellent

choices for Humanities electives.

Further information may be obtained by
calling the Theatre Department, 4760 or
stopping in the office, Rm, 108 Vasey
Hall.

t«rior Kfptioa CalMMP^t Mijht

The Philadelphia Alumni Club is

sponsoring a reception for all senior

commuters and off campus residents on
April 11 in the Main Lounge of Connelly
Center Lobby. Contact ACS for more
information.

Variety, Snacks, Music! The Villan-

ova Union is sponsoring another Ca-

baret Night featuring the musical

talents of Barbara Bailey Hutchinson

and James Mee. This event will be held

on April 19.

J«w«lry Sol*

The Disney Channel is kx>king for the

oldest full-time undergraduate student
attending a college or university in the

United States today. The winner of The
Disney Channel's search will receive a

$1,000 cash prize, an expense-paid trip

to New York City and. will be guest of

honor at Disney's Special Summer
Show at Radio City Music Hall.

The search is being conducted in con-

junction with the television premiere of

"The Undergraduates," starring Art

Carney and Christopher Makepeace.
The movie is a comedy in which Art

Carney plays a 69 year-old grandfather
who is "rescued" from a retirement

home by his grandson who enrolls him
as a full-timestudent inthesame coll^fe

as the 18 year-old.

Applicants Should send their naaie,

age. tddrcM, tMephone number, name
of cottcye or univeriity and na^or to:

Diiuiey Underyrad SeMch, 866 TfiM
Avenue.New Yarit,NYmei ThetaKl-
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There will be a handcrafted jewelry

sale on April 1, 2 and 3 from 10 to 4 p.m.

in the Connelly Center Lobby.

There will be a demonstration on
April 4 at Broad and Walnut Streets hi

front of the BeHvue-Stratford Hotel, be-

ginnii^ at 11:30a.m. Thejally has been

called to protest the Rtfsgan admin-

istrations jvnposed nuUtary in^eaaes
at theciq^Qnacofsow prognros includ-

ingstudent kauis. It is also baiog held to

proteat continued United States inter-

veBtioii4»Csnti«i Ainqfii^aoiltlMUwr-
seciitfotiof CsamllAmHcan rtiafess

in the United States.

mug orders for the Class of 1967 wiU
be Uken on April 12, 16, 17 and 18 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in |he University Shop
lor September Delivery. A$^ depositis
required.

Attention senkn-s! Any senior inter-

ested in speaking at a Senk>r Week Con-
vocation tentatively scheduled for May
15, must submit a speech to the student
government office during the first week
of April. The speech should be 5-10 min-
utes and reflect our past 4 years includ-

ing events that should stand out in all

our minds. The speeches will be re-

viewed and the best one selected. Be
creative and contribute to the festivities

of Senior Week. Any (questions please

contact the Student Government office.

Thank you.

The Villanova Cultural Film Series

will present "Broadway Danny Rose,"

directed by Woody Allen, on March 23 at

7 p.m., on March 24 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.,

and on March 25 at 7 p.m. in the Con-

nelly Center Cinema.

Prof. John Nerton Moore of the Uni-

versity of Virginia Law School will

speak on April 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 29of

the Law School. The topic will be "Legal

Issues in the Central American Con-

flict." All are invited to attend.
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The next meeting of the Shakespeare

CoUoguium features Dr. Ruth Labors-

ky's lecture on "What the Elizabethans

Saw in Their Illustrated Book and Why
It Matters," on April 11, at 4 p.m.

This colloquium, open to^professors

and high-school teachers, is held at the

University of Pennsylvania Library

(First-floor conference room).

The director of the Shakespeare Collo-

quium is Dr. Joseph Kinney, of Villano-

va's English Department. To register

for this free colloquium, call Dr. Kinney
(645-4799).

i

The Law School and fhi Delta Phi are

sponsoring k Fun Run on March 31. One
and five mile races will begin from the

pukjp$ k>t across from the Field House
at 10 a.m. Race applications are avails

able at the ConneUy Center ahd at the
Law School. Entry fee is $5 and each
entrant will receive a t-shirt. Proceeds
go to Special Olympics and theEd Huber
Scholarship Fund.

April 3, 1965 — 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

Api;li 4, 1965 -^9 a.ni«*5 p.m.

April S-7. 1906 - CLOSfiD
Apsil 6. 1966 -^ Sii.m.>12 P.RW

A^f 9, 1966 - Kesame raglilar sche>
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York City, which bscane the first

cUntcin the

docwpftary film "Silent
ScrewT March 20 at Po«#ierty
HaU.

The fihn featarad the *'asttver-

sion** «l Dr. Bernard Nathiwson, a
doctor whose New York abortkm
clink pcrfomcd flQ/XX) abortkms
in 18 months before he expe-

rienced a profound sense of guilt

and anxiety which led him to re-

nounce his dink and join the pro-

life movement.
In his often-quoted 1974 letter

I
to the New England Journal of

Medicine, Nathanson recounts
how he lobbiq^ for liberalabcutum

I

laws in 1969 and how he founded
the Natkmal Abortion Rights Ac-

tion League.

"We used every deviceavailable

I

to political action groups such as
public demonstrations, exploita-

tion of the media, and loM)ying in

the appropriate legislative

I

chambers/' aaid Nathanson.
After new laws made a,bortion

I

accessible for all women, Nathan-
son founded the Center for Repro-

ductive and Slexual Health in New

But after a year and a half, Na-
thanson resigned as directorof the
oenter, saying, *1 am deeply
trwbM by my own n

**Silcnt Scream" reveals the

cbikllikeactiona and features of a

certainty that I have in fact pre^

sided over 60,000 deaths.

*There is no kmger any serious

doubt inmy mind that human life

exists wjthin the womb from the
very onset of pregnancy," said Na-
thanson.

Nathanson woukl like a doctor,

a psychologist, a philosopher, and
a clergyman to counsel awoman
oonsidoing an abortion *'to bring
the whole sweep of human expe-

rience to bear on the decision —
not just the nairrow partisanship

of committed young women who
have had abortions and who typi-

cally staff the counselor ranks of

hospitals and clinks.

<*With a completely permissive

legal climate for abortkn there is a

danger that society will lose a cer-

tain moral tension. We must not

permit ourselves to sink to a de-

based level of utilitarian semi-
consciousness," Nathanson said.

n»sd the flhwand said Itgives "an
opysitunity to saaahptiMi from
the Tktiai's viewpohit.** -

As the abortion begins, the fetus

backs away from the opening ci

the uterus as if ifi instinctive fear.

Then the fetus' mouth opens

wkle, as if in a silent scream,

whoi the suction and dismember-

ment occurs.

Sister Patricia ODonnell, a

philosophy teacher who viewed
the film, had two kinds of reaction

to it, as a philosopher and as a

clergywoman with a pro-life posi-

. tion. 'The film is powerful in its

psychok)gical impact. When you
have to look a vktim in the eye,

stich as with the nightly news cov-

erage of the Vietnam War, you feel

a certain responsibility," she said.

"I do have certain convictions
about abortion and human life,"

O'Donnell said, "As the film

shows, the fetuses certainly look

like us. That will have an enor-

mous effect on people."-

V.lf. applhantu IntreaMm
By JOHN P. FOX

During a^ime when many col-

I

leges and universities are showing

I

a decline in appHcants, Villanova

I

has been experiencing a steady in-

crease, the Rev. Harry J. Erdlen,

O.S.A^, dean of admissions, told

I
the ViUanovan this week. Fresh-

applications to Villanovamen

have increased 16 percent oyer
last year.

Enllen said "The increase can
be attributed to a number of

things: we are at an age when
many alumni children are of col-

lege age, our location and campus
are attractive, we are a religious

school that represents a Christian

Air-band wins
By PATRICIA BURNS

Villanova University's cham-
pion air band Devo won the 1985
Intercollegiate Air Band Competi-
tion March 23 at the St. Joseph's

University field house.

The competition, which bene-

fited the Leukemia Foundation,
was sponsored in part by Villano-

va's Resident Student Association
in conjunction with student
organizations from St. Joseph's
University, Temple, University of

Pennsylvania and the Phila-

delphia Community Coll^ie.

The R.S.A. sponsored "Lip It,"

an air band competition for Villan-

ova students last November. The
competition raised over $180 for

leukemia. The top three bands
from the November competition
went on to compete in the Phila-

delphia Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship against the top three
bands from other sponsoring
schools.

Devo, a five-member air band,
performed "Whip It." They were
judged on their lip-synch ability,

creativity and performance.

Other bands representing Vil-

lanova were: Grease, which per-

formed "Greased Lightning." and
George Thorogood, who did "Bad
to the Bone." Grease placed fourth

in the competition. /'

R.S.A. President Gene Alessan-

drini said there was a $100 en-

trance fee for each participant.

Over $5,000 was raised and do-

nated to the Leukemia Founda-
tion.

There were 2,000 people in at-

tendance, and "Villanova was^

well represented," said Ales-

sandrini. "Villanova University

was the best represented through

the bands. If a composite score

was held, V.U. would have defi-

nitely won," he said.

philosophy versus that offered at

state schools, we have worked to

increase our visibility through
recruitement, including four
years in Europe and students are

also making applications to more
schools."

According to Erdlen, the stand-

ards for admission have also risen.

"Competition is very keen, nota-

bly for business, and though an
awful lot of applicants are accep-

table we can not overcrowd the

majors or the residence halls," he
said.

Almost 90 percent of all appli-

cants seek on-campus housing,
and most of the beds are divided

among the freshmen and sopho-

mores. "This leaves less than 800
beds available for juniors and se-

niors." said Erdlen.

Erdlen said the proposed federal

student aid cuts would not have a

significant effect on the number of

admissions.

"Although every year we meet
_ _Qur requirements, there has been

a decline in certain schools. The
nursing program has experienced

a significant drop in applicants,

but that is not only here, it is a
national phenomenon," said Erd-
len.

.
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Final

Four
FrMisy
(Continuedfrom page 1)

and although there were some bot-
tles, none were thrown.
Students who were asked about

the rally had nothing but positive
comments about it. "The pep rally
was incredible," commented
freshman Rtitsell Crossman.
Sophomore Susan Vignola, who
was also there, said that "the
Field House was packed-everyone
came out and supported the
learn." Another sophomore, Mau-
reen Robinaon, said, "Everyone
was totally payched; the players
deserved the big welcome they
got."

According to Romanelli, there
'

are no definite plana at of yet for
another pep rally this weekend,

,

since he, aa wfU aa other officers
of BaakctbaU Club will ba in Kan-

i

tucky ipr thefune. Ha aaid he is

trying to find•ooMOQa who will
be hare to organise it."

To the Cats:

Congratulations and

Much Success in

Lexington!

flowers

\!^

_r^
for summar andM financial

akl, acuwiding to The Scholar-*

ship Bank.
Students with financial

needa should begin now to

investigate some al the more
than 254)00 private aid sour-

ces, according to Steve Danz,

director for the Scholarship

Bank. These funds are avail-

able to students with interests

in a number of fiekls, and many
do not depend on demonstrated
financial need, as do state and

federal funds. For escample,

studMYts with aii interest in

business, law, and accounting

can receive a stipend from the

Exceptional Student Fellow-

ship Fund, and apply to the par-

ent corporation for full time

work following graduation.

The Scholarship Bank is the

larpnt private scholarship

hank in the country for undcr-

l^wdnau and for pvkdtte
^grants and loans. The<aMnpu-

[ ter can help you find sources

deaiipied just for you, based on
your maior, occupatkmal goal,

' geographk desires, type of aki
' requeated (scholarships, knns,

summer work), and special

skills and hobbies. According

to the director, the computer

guarantees each student at

least fifty sources of aid. It has

been estimated that each pack-

age of aid represents approxi-

maely $20,000 in potential

money for college. Private aid

comes from America's largest

foundations, corporations, un-

ions, and private donors and to-

tals approximately 500 million

dollars, or one fourth of all

available aid. .

Speaker to nurses: 'Keep current'

The College of Nursing cele-

brated its Eighth Annual
Distinguished Lectureship
March 19 for the professional

community and for the student

body.

Vernice Ferguson, M.A.,

R.N., F.A.A.N., president-elect

of Sigma Theta Tau, the Na-

tional Honor Society for Nurs-

ing, presented a speech

entitled, "Positioning: The
New Order for Nursing." She
challenged students to break

with the past, question the

present, and look to the future-

She said professionals need
to keep current in all areas of

their chosen career. Ferguson

identified three cores of profes-

sionalism: technical compet-

ence, organizational behavior

and human relations.

Fraternity hosts conference

The Zeta Theta chapter of

Delta Tau Delta fraternity at

Villanova hosted the 1985 East-

ern Divisional Conference in

Philadelphia last weekend.
The Villanova Delts were se-

lected to host the conference

out of 50 other chapters.

The conference was de-

signed to be a learning expe-

rience with seminars on

¥>rfre(aazy^

ifyoudont
Bankers

»rbui^rs.
Because youjust cant buiki a big0ei; l)eder

burger than Bonkers: A half-pound of fteshly

flomvl l)eef0illed to your oidei; home-
baked buns and an the toppings you can pile

on Ihxn the biuaer bar for only S3.7&

Fbraburger thatSiasbigasyour appetite,

youYecmy ifyoudontgo BonkersUx^

GONE

161 N.Hmlnnn M.
ipcrana uwvimv
WM6r ~

Pone ShoppingCenter off Rte. 20S)

m Open drilyI«n 1fajB. Bveqrthing isaviMIe to fOL
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hazing, rush, sexual crimes

and leadership training.

The highlight of the confer-

ence was the model initiation

ritual performed by the host

Delts. ''The ritual was per-

formed flawlessly and the best

I have seen in many a year,"

said Delts international Presi-

dent Don Kress.

M.G.
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Ticket iii»-eM

VillanQva has reached a peak few universities ever

have: the NCAA'sPinal Four. For this accocnplishment we
should be proud d our team, as well as proud of their

professional attitude with all the national media attention.

The Cats made fineambassadors for the Universityand its

students.

In the wake of this achievement, what has become of

the team's most ardent followers, the students? Have they

been neglected, again?

Of the 2,000 tickets alloted to Villanova for the Final

Four match-up, 500 were assigned to the students. That

leaves 1,500 for the alumni and distinguished Villanova

administrators. It is easy to see that money talks. Has'the

University forgotten that it is the students* money that

eventually , becomes alumni donations?
.=_ The students should b^ given a fair share of the

tickets, as should the alumni. What is wrongwith splitting

the "loot" 50-50? The students are the largest block of

season ticket holders and have foUowed the team through

thick and thin. The team has reached the promised land,

but because the students aren't rich enough the gates are

closed.

In addition, alumni certainly are in a better position to

purchase scalped tickets. With the odds at 17 percent (if

only halfof the student population signed up for the ticket

lottery), chances are slim thatgroups of friends will be able

to maike the pilgrimage to Lexington together.

For this year's senior class, this should be the last

straw. After being denied football, faced with an ever in-

creasingly stringent alcohol policy and declining social life

(not to mention school spirit), the icingon the cake is a slap

in the face for the Final Four moment (rfglory. Ifanything,

the seniors should have been given preference for these

^ tickets
— it's their last chance to watch the WiWcats as

undergrads.
Villanova stands to make a nice sum off this tourna-

ment, probably in the neighborhood of $1 million. It would

be foolish to not take advantage of a situation, and ifNCAA
Final Four tickets encourage alumni tomakedonations. .

.

The question is, do th^ students have to pay the price?

Ik
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Editorial overloolced sarcasm

^>^: •»•?..

To the Editor
I am writing this tetter in re-

sponse to the editorial ofMarch 22
in which the editorial staff of the

Villanovaii responded to Paul

Sminkcy's op^. It is sad that col-

lege level journalists are incapable

of recognizing the literary device

Imown as sardasm.

Cleariy, Mr. Sminkey would

have to be tess than human to

truly hold the positbns he pres-

ented in his letter. Mr. Sminkey's

intent in writing his letter seems

to have been to attempt to point

out the hypocrisy and insuf-

ficiency of supporting inrffective,

inconsequential and half-hearted

policies such as banning from Vil-

lanova companies whidi invest in

South Africa, while at the same
time we in America enjoy a luxur-

ious lifestyle which necessarily

rests upon the suffering of people

around the work!. Paul Sminkey
has forcefully indicated that we in

America have a very difficult cho-

ice to make— will we continue to

enjoy ourselves at the expense of

our brothers and sisters, or will

we change our lifestyte and bring

relief to thesesufferingchiklren of

God? By showing the extreme of

the selfish attitude that we all

hold to a certain extent, Mr. Smin-

key has attempted to bring us to

examine our own moral con-

sciences — not just his own!
Clearly, the point is that small

concessions to our conaciences

Tuesday night, Fr. Robert S. Drinan spoke at the Vil-

lanova Room in the Connolly Center. Even though his

speech was about liberation theology and not abortion,

pro-life groups picketed outside the room and ruined what

should have been an interesting and informative evening

by disrupting Drinan's speech.

The protestors were there because they did not believe

that Drinan, whose voting record in Congress was pro-

choice, should have been allowed to speak here. They made
various appeals to Fr. Driscoll to not allow Drinan to speak

here, but since they did not get their way, they acted like

babies and tried to spoil the evening for everyone.

The Villanovans for Life were asstired by the pro-lifers

that the protestwouW be non-distruptive. However, it soon

became apparent that this was not to be. Protestors

chanted "baby killer/' paraded a sigabAind Drinan as he

spoke and carried a cross into the room.

The Villanovans for Lifedid not opposeDrinan's speak-

ing here. Rather, they planned toQueatJon himon his viewft

on abortion after his speech. This woukl have been a wpry
' mature aiKl ihtdligent way to show oppositkm to Drinan.

Instead, the pro-lifers showed up and turned the evening

into a fiasco.

Drinan deserves credit for ignoring the protestors as

best he could. ^
The pro-life movement has been heavily criticized in

the past for the anrics ofsome of itsmembers, frpm bomb-

iMabortkm cfinkd to disrupting speeches by'pnHrboicers.

The movement dso compiains that it is being treated un-

fatffy by Hie press, that only a sguSl mBiority of its

laemlMin |B0 t^hombem ami proti^^
thip amril iiilioqtarr y9til U pom up, wiU contSiiue to

phetrnggmm iflint mid do it a disisrvioe.
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such as that which Burke has sug-

gesM are insufficient. Mr. Smin-

key has attempted through his

sarcasm toshow that it is ourduty

to address the suffering in our

world, since much of it results

frpm extravagant lifestyle we
eiyoy.

Thus, because the editors of the

VtUanovan could not recognize

the sarcasm oi Mr. Sminkey's let-

ter, they launched a personal at-

tack on Paul instead ofaddressing

the issues Paul raised. To say that

Paul is racist is ignorant. Paul's

love and concern for others is rec-

ognized by all who know him. Vil-

lanova can be proud to graduate a

man as Christian as I^ul Smin-

key. Finally, if Paul were'thc rule,

not the exception, at Villanova

^^rtvcfsily. truly we would be

more perfectly living the Villano-

van ideal of Christian community.

The world would be a better place

if more people had the deep desire

for social justice that Paul pos-

sesses. All who know Paul Smin-

key have been blessed with the

opportunity to witness one who
Uves according to the ethics of

Christ. In the future you will do

well to read letters in a tnanner

more discerning than that wiiich

you used in reading Paul:Smin-

key*s letter.

James M. Arimond
^- Class of 1985

—
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To the Editar:

Paul Sminkey's op-ed in the

March 22 Vilhuiovan was very

into«8ting. When I first reed this

reply to Joseph Burke's March 15

of]^ on apartheid I assumed that

it was meant immcaUy. but xtr

reading it I found nothing that

supported this view, nothing that

Sve away the joke. His views not

ly seem straightforwardbutare

hekl bymany Villanova students.

Sobe ft; mrtakewhat hesays very
aterally.

In your editorial last week yeu

<^oasldered Sminkey*t in-

fcunianity and insensithritr* I

^prbald like to stress his stupidity

and ignorance. His work dispUys
What sometimes can happen
ivtai a smaU Blind first begins to

Uiink. indesdi ditsad diingabout

%ataMfik mtte esaiy is thai tie

gaJBSs a fewgogl observationson
^Ihaway to Mailbiiiiiland datiger-

NCAA toiirnanieiit breath of fresh air
Ry MAXWELL <H.£N
ead £ODY SHEAKER

This is the time of year when
the punsts take the stage away
from the money-grubbing, hyper-

^boliziilg* drt]g<infested rulers d
**American sport ~ the prdfes-

sionals^ and turn even agnostics

into true believers.

College baslietbairs champion-

ship tournament(or^ournaments,

now that women's teams have be-

come fierce and popular qompeti-

tors) has something for

everybody: geometrical symme-
try, geographical diversity, excite

ment and finality are among the

attributes it brings to millions of

us every March. Sure, the college

teams and their nanny, the Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion, make money out of the

annual ritual. But pro basketball,

hockey, baseball and other more
financially-oriented enterprises

have a lot less t ooffer to the other-

wise disinterested observer.

Uninterested, of course, would
describe the way some of us feel

about basketball most of the year.

Except for the almost singular ar-

tistry of the likes of Michael Jor-

dan (ex-North Carolina, now with

Chicago's Bulls), the last five or 10

minutes are what make a basket-

ball game worth watching. Mo-
reover, a game must be ck>sely

contested to be enjoyed. Only co-

wards enjoy t)lowouts.

But my mid-June the flaws take

a back seat to qualities that even

ice hockey fans can appreciate.

Suddenly, you find yourself sit-

tii^ glued to the tube during
hours usually devoted to poten-

tially more productive (or. we'll

admit, destructive) activities. The
NCAA tournament has a funny
way of reordering priorities.

One of the biggest reasons is its

attention to parochial interests.

Even if you didn't go to coU^,
one of the 64 teams that qualified

for the tournament probably
played its home games within sev-

eral hours of your town. If you did,

but your alma mater was*better

known for wrestling, one of its ri-

vals may have represented the

conference to which it belonged.

Meanwhile alumni from compet-
ing schools might well have post-

poned appointments for two
weeks.

With some exceptions (sorry,

Lehigh), you know that the 64

teams are the best in the country.

The National Invitation Tourna-
ment, once a prestigious rival of

the NCAA, no longer encourages
ambiguity.

Then there's the clean;ind deci-

sive way with which the original

field of 64 is quickly reduced by
factors of two. By April 1, thegeo-
metrical regression will have pro-

duced two finalists, one of which
will become national champion.

With each tipoffyou know that, 40

playing minutes later, the tourna-

ment will be ongoing for one team
but suddenly history for the other.

Professional leagueSi, particu-

larly basketball and hockey, don't

operate with such dispatch. In-

stead, they dilute the competition

and proiong the agony.
When the Natkmal Basketball

Assodatkm liegins its playoHs on
April 18. onjy seven of the league's
23 teams will not have qualified.

Five of the National Hqckey
League's 21 members face the
same fate on April 10. the day
NHL playoffs get underway. The
reason is that each league's as-

sumed interest in competitive

match-ups gives way to each
team's desire for attendance and
TV receipts; players hunger for

bonuses of roughly $1.75 million

for the NBA and $1.9 miflkm for

the NHL.
Thanks tothosefinancial incen-

tives, the champk>ns of each

league will not emerge until late

May or. at worst, early June We
are not the first to complain about

such marathons, but the time and
money involved in pro champion-

ships help to underscore why the

NCAA basketball tournament has

so much more appeal. It is sport in

relatively uncorrupted form.

This year, college l>asketball en-

joys the luxury of not having to

compete with the Academy
Awards broadcast, which in the

past has often fallen on the same
night as the championship game.
Most Americans have inevitably

found the competitive attributes

of starlets' attire and turn-around

one-liners by Johnny Carson more
stimulating than the doH>r-die

heroics of a couple dozen under
graduates. Now that Hollywood's

finest go on the air one week ear-

lier, the NCAA has a chance to

make true believers out of many
more of the unconverted.

Vandals drunk with vlctoiy
By DR. RICHARD NEVILLE

Let's change a few norms at Vil-

lanova. Jam^eferring to the norm
of tolerance ofvandalism when we
celebrate our victories. Everyone
Is justifiably proud of the success

of our basketball team. Hard
work, determinatkm and that

"extra something" have propelled

Rollie Massimino's Wikkats and
Villanova into national promi-

nence. The sweet nector of the

Final Four has not been sipped on
this campus since 1971. Unfortu-

nately, the nector is a heady wine
which deprives some few students
of their usual sound judgment.

The vast majority of students can
drink deeply of this deliciously,

energizing elixir of national fame

^ ., n

Campus
By PAUL SCHMID
This week the Villano-

van asks. "Out of 2,000

tk:kets, only 500 were
made avail^'^'e to Villano-

va's stude. ody. Do you

think this situation was
handled correctly by the

administration?
'I don't think its fair at

all. The students, not the

alumni, showed their

spirit at the pep rally. Stu-

dents should have gotten

at least half the tickets."

Man Anne Lange

"•^WIP''

-4*

"I'd tt^^M^^S!^
true that ibe Bosid U
Trustees ate lidUptng
tk:kets to ihe afcUBMii to

pay for the new fMd-
houstf" ^

PawaOlivw

without losing respect for them-
selves or their fellow students. It

is the few who endanger us all.

When these few violate the

norms of reasonable celebration it

falls to the rest of us to remind
them and eventually to restrain

them from destructive activities

dangerous to the community. If

we don't discourage and deter oth-

ers from vandalism, the next time
it may be our car ruined, our
safety imperiled by fire extin-

guishers discharged and fire

alarms destroyed or our eyesdam-
aged from thrown can or plate.

This past weekend four stu-

dents sustained extensivedamage
to their cars parked on the Main
Lot and Bartley Lot. The occu-

pants of Sullivan Hall will be as-

%r{ *V

"I agree that the lottery

was the only fair way todo
it, but I think the winners

should go for free. The uni-

versity can spare a few
bucks considering the mil-

lions they're making inTV
rights."

Pete Russell

sessed over $800 for damaged fire

alarms and discharged fire extin-

guishers. The cafeteria lost over

$1,000 in china, and one student

was injured by a thrown can. Thisr

all needs to end inunediately. A
student norm of non-acceptanceof

irresponsible behavior b^ indivi-

dauls will eliminate this mindless

destruction by the few.

Everyone is heki responsible for

his own behavior. It is the few I

am reminding. Any vandalism
will be dealt with severely.

The basketball team is a class

act. Let's have "our act" together

as we savor the "heady wine" of

the Final Four.

Dr. RichardA. Neville is the vice-

presidentfar Student Life at Villan-

ova University.
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*I think thedassof 1965
shoukl have received pref-

erence in the tkket distri-

bittkm. because In our four

years at Villanova we
never had a football team.**

Shete McGwfane
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Letteni Tk

Al the MOtt immediate level

SniBlKT Mines that bacauK It

woaM be a fDod thiiK to worli for

one of Biirfae't 'Hmleaed" oor-

poratkms, k is in his (and thus, it

aeeras, VUlanofva's) best interest

to allow these corporations to re-

cruit here. If these people supply

well-paying jobs, and they are

. . hnked to apartheid, then it has to

be good to support apartheid,

right? This is Sminkey's reason-

/Sminkey argues that Burke is

naive in believing that *Ve could

at least make those corporations

more honest by not participating

in their wrong doing [sic].*' This is
|

the old '"nothingcan bedone about
it" theory.

The heart of Sminkey's peculiar

philosophy is that oppression is

.

necessary for us to live com-

;

' fortably: '*It is unfortunate that

there must be suffering and ex-

pk)itation in the world. But our
.^.^w^y^of life depends on it.

. *«

4«

First of all, Sminkey presup-

poses that "our way bf life" is the

only way to live. Furthermore, he
doesn't make it clear what he
means by "our way of life"; does

he mean the benefits that allow us
to enrich life through education

(among other things) ordi^ he
mean fk>ating akmg, getfing a job

with one of the big eight account-

ing firms, and having enough
money to send our kids to Villan-

ova for more of the same? Unfortu-
nately, this last example is the

ideal of many Villanova students.

Sminkey misses the point of so-

cial stratification. Society func-

tions by having some people in

higher" roles and some people in

k)wer" roj^; most of these clas-

sifications we perceive early and
never relinquish, i.e., we believe

that a physksst is higher than a

bricklayer. Sminkey equates this

with oppression. All men are not

created equal in ability, and I

would fight for this point, but that

does not mean that each man's po-

tential shoukl not be allowea to be

fulfilled. This belief is idealistic, I

agree, for life is unfair. Sminkey's
views, however, are just as tilted

toward another, darker ideal.

"The idea that (Sminkey] is the

rule, and not the exception [at Vil-

lanova], is frightening," you
wrote in the March 22 editorial

Frightening and true. While I ex-

pect philosophy and religion fa-

culty members, as well as some
Augustinians, to decry the ab-

sence of morality that spawns this

way of sliding through life, I

would like to point out that Villan-

ova often attracts and nurtures

the Sminkeys, who want only to

find safe jobs and live in the most
limited way they can. Sminkey is

perhaps a step above many of

these people; he at least has given
narrow-mindedness some artic-

ulation.

I've addressed Sminkey's asser-

tions directly. If he now claims

.that I have not understood his lit-

tle exercise, I suggest that before

he again tries to attempt irony in

print he devek)p his skill a bit

first.

The worst affliction this uni-

versity facts is apathy. People of

limited viewpoint have often

made this institution limited. I

certainly hope thqrdo not prevail.

Gary R. Dyer
OaMof 1M6

(,f

To the Editor:
' To paraphrase Jonathan Swift

?— satire is a mirror in which the
leader aees everyone'stoe except

Jiis own. Rnil Sminkey does nat
Invite m to question hit moral
oonadence;" he invites us toquct*
tion our own.

Owl ol 11
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I

in the last lew weeks olmy career

here at Villanova. Before I leave

this school I haveafew qaestiotts I

ifould like to ask you.

Why are the students only get-

ting 500 tickets out of the 2,000

tickets alk>tted to thcf university

for the ^final Four in Lexington,

Ky.? Axt the remaining 1,500

tickets going to your better clients

(alumni) who can donate more
money to the school than wecan? I

have held season tickets for the

past four seasons, and I don't re-

member seeing you at many
games, but Iam sure you aregoing

to Lexington. If these 1,500 tickets

are being held for alumni in hopes
of increased donations, then isn't

this the same as scalping the

tickets? No, not at a Catholic uni-

versity! Remember, we the se-

niors are thealumni of the future;

we are the ones who you have alie-

nated through the football deci-

sion and the change in the alcohol

policy. Remember, the basketball

w
the NCAA tournament.
Why hasn't the new fieidhoMse

been named afterJake Nevia?Are
you waiting to see who donates

the most money and then name it

after him? If Larry Flynt donated
$5 million, would you name it

after him? I thought a Catholic

university woukl value more than
50 years of a man's life more than
a few million dollars. This school

seems to be very money hungry. Is

this a schc^l for education or a

business to turn a profit?

It seems that every miyor deci-

sion you have made has not been

in the best interest of students,

Why don't you do something for us

before we graduate? Dedicate the

new fieldhouse to Jake and let us

leave this school on a good note? I

don't want to be known as the

class without football and the

class that could have gone to the

Final Four, but was not allowed!

Joseph E. Croaadale
CUmsof 1985

To the Editon
I would like to respond to the

unprofessional and completely un-
called for attack on Paul Sminkey
for his article titled "Aparthekl is

in our best interests" in last

week's Vlllanovan. Partknpating

in various Campus Ministry

events, such as being the co-

ordinator of Hunger Awareness
Week last year, it is obvious that

he was trying to evoke a point, not

express his personal views. A
modicum of investigative report-

ing would have clarified his per-

sonal 4ntcntk>ns. Even if these
were his views, which they are

obviously not, Christ was known
to Have said, "Hate the sin, but

love the sinner." ObvkHisly, the

editors do not share this phi-

losophy. Not knowing his back-

ground, ideas or beliefs, they too

hastily attacked him. Do we have
the right to call ourselves good
Christians when we maliciously

attack a person's character?

Instead of viciously attacking

him, maybe some scrutinization

of the ideas would have been

appropriate. Maybe th^ reason

some have become so outraged is

because they see themselves in it

too much for their liking. His main
point — that we are often hypo^

critKal in our kleas, beliefs and
attitudes — was not addressed.

Sure, we say how bad suffering,

oppression and discrimination

are, but do we do anything to

change it? No, most of us do not!

Ironically, the editor saki, "the

idea that he is the rule, and not the

exception, is frightening." The
fact is that this is the rule, not the

exoeptkm. Many people do not

want to face up to reality or \ook at

themselves and see the underly-

ing truth that hauntingly invades

their everyday lives.

V Mark Sninkey
AlexBaacter

Claas of 1987

Dmnken
faicident I

To the Editor:
Iam a student hereat Villanova

University and from what I've

seen, this past weekend was
pretty disgusting. To b«in with,

on Friday ev«mnf.iifterViUanova
defeated Maryland, thequad area
just went crasy. Sure, rm aH for

checiing and roodnf for the Wild*

cats, but all Hie toilet paper and
glaas hottlca that were dirown
was way out of hand. Trash wair

thr^Hii all drer the place, inikk

and outside.

On Sunday afternoon,.after the

defeat of U.N.C., the quad area

once again erupted. T\m time it

was five times worse. People were
throwing toilet paper, rolls of

paper towels, fireworks, beer bot-

tles and tennis balls. Trash was
dumped all over the place.

I root for the Wikk:ats but I

don't see why people get out of

control over a basketball game. I

mean, they are only amateurs,

and it's not like they won the

World Series or anything. Many
students must get their priorities

straight. All ^ngs are secondary

to their studies.

Name widiheld upon request

Drunken

Incident II

To the lEditon
I woukl like to bring to attention

an unfortunate situation that hap-

pened this past weekend. After

coming back from the computer
room last Friday night, I was
greeted by a "gang" of drunken
Villanova rebels who verbally and
physkally abused me because I

dkln't Watch the game. These stu-

dents are supposed to be my
friends and colleagues. This
occurrence outside Sullivan Hall

only reinforced my support of the

current akx>hol policy.

Name withheld upon request

Goetz
To the Editon

I would like to reply toMatthew
Pritchard's March 15artx:lein the
Viflaa^an, "Goetz deserves no
accolades." In his artkle, PHtch-
ard seems to be confused as to

what people are a threat intoday'r
society. He doesn't mentkMi that

the four youths shot all had pnfi-

vious arrest reoords for robbery.

The author of the article shoukl
know that muggers- often "ask"
for money ftret, so they can't be
arrested on a robberychaiye. Poor
youths alone with youon one half

of a subway carin New York City
can be very intinudatuig. Many
people willgivethe "milkers" the
money they "ask^-for. Once the |6»

is given, they know they haveyou
intimidated and will probably

"ask" you for all of the money in

your wallet, and it will ala6|proha>

biy be given. In essence, you* have
oeen muBra. _^

bi theSaaU ifKident,ooeolthe
youthi readied into his pod^et^p-
vttrmfy far a twsapon, iMka^

but whyahoald1ielahethe<;lM0ioe
that they wealdn't. The icrew-

drivers nay have been catriedlor

the sole purpose of breakinf into

vkfeogame machines to atcai|600

a day, as the youths admitted to.

The 1600 also went toward a

"good" cause. No, it dkln't go to

thieir families' househokl needs,

but rather, toward their drug ad-

dkrtkxi which friends ofthdra tes-

tified to them having.

After the shooting occurred, it

was argued that everyone would
become vigilantes like Goetz, if he
wasn't convicted on four attemp-

ted murder charges. Well, he
wasn't and I don't see a society

full of vigilantes now. Most people

condone Goetz's action because he
stuck up for the ri|^teous or good
of society and evil failed. Most peo-

ple welcome this as they would a

breath of air while drowning. Al-

though I wouMn't call Goetz a

hero, he gave those four youths

justice on that subway car, just a
little sooner than the judicial sys-

tem would have.

When put under a stressful si-

tuation as Goetz was on that sub-

way car, it woukl be interesting to

seejiow most peoplewould react if

they had a handgun. Maybe even

you, Matthew Pritchard, would be

dubbed as a "subway vigilante."

Brian T. Rynne
Class ol '86

Pro-choice

To the Editor.
I am writing this letter in re-

sponse to both the letter to the

editor by Margaret Mary Dowdall
Fitoromo and the film "Silent

Scream," the anti-abortion propa-

ganda film which was shown five

times in a single day on campus.
The main point of these seem to be

the issue ofhuman rights. But the
sector of human bdngs which
seem to be excluded in this is

women. To make abortion illegal

would take away any control that

a woman has over her body. If

women cannot plan their pregnan-
cies, they can plan little else in

their lives.

The people in the anti-abortion

movement seem to be more con-

cerned with the fate of the fetus

than with the fate ol the woman.
And by making abortion the main
issue, issues of the already living

such as the arms race, world
hunger, the plight of the elderly

and homeless, overall world peace

and the ecology are somewhat
overlooked.

There are 8.4 million house-

holds headed by single women,
and one-third of these are bek>w
the poverty level. The present ad-

ministratioa offers no oommit-
ment to welifare, and not everyone
is fortunate enough to have some:
one to support them and their

chiMren. Without contraceptive

and abortk>n rights, the trend of

the pauperizatkm olf-women will

continueand preaent even moreof

a burdtn on society.

To anyone, male or female, who
believes that Itev. Priaaaisnypo-
critical with his pixH^MMoe stance,
I woukl like to see what kind of

dedsions they would make if they
were Caosd with an unplanned
pregnancy, and had to be fully re>

sponsible far that chiM. After con-

sklering the eoonomk, social,

temilial and career changes that

woukl have td take pboe by hav-

ing thecMld, Iamaurethat a large

nunber of the peoplealioareanti-

abcriiaB wouldbe lornby theeoMh
tipnal truama of the unplanned
pranancy.
The Univcraity has an obUga-

tkm to fts studsb^, faeulty ind

^^•^^^^^w^^^^wa ^^s^aa^eMi w^y ^^^^aa ^^^A^en •
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Violence

To the Editon
On the night of March 24, three

Villanova students were involved

in an unpleasant encounter with

Villanova security. What follows

will be an unbiased account of

what occurred.

At approximately 8:30 p.m. we
attempted to drop a friend off on

campus. The security guard told

us that "under the circumstan
ces" (presumably Villanova in the

final four) no one could be admit

ted. We contested this briefly but

then turned and pulled in front of

Hartley Hall. With our car idling

we^at and tried to think of an

alternative plan of action.

At this point, a guard ap-

proached the car and served us a

ticket for $15 because we did not

"leave campus." To start, we
were never told to do so. We were
only told not to enter the inner

campus. Secondly, because the

car was running, we never parked

at all. At least we know this mys
tery infraction was not a parking

violation.

It is apparent to us that these

guards gave us this ticket out of

spite, frustration or boredom.

However, the reader can form his

or her own opinion based on what
followed.

When we approached theguard

to question this ticketi we were

accused of being drunk (com-

pletely false), and were called

"punics." During the discussion

we appealed to theofficers' profes

sionalism, asking them to recon-

sider this non-existent violation.

It was at this time one of the offic-

ers resorted to profanity. Natu
rally, we felt compelled to take the

names of the officers, who then

4)ecame hostile and told us that if

we wanted to "play games" we

would have tagive them our I.D.

cards.

We got the ticket, we got our

names taken, and we were never

allowed to enter campus although

subsequent cars did.

We do not condemn Villanova

security. They are essential to our

safety on campus. However, we

were given a ticket for an infrac-

tion we cannot name, and were

treated with hostility. We write in

hope that these men begin to work

for students, and not waste harsh

words and nuinpoweron incidents

like the fiasco we experienced.

Paul Allien

Ed DeVito
Jeff Mattan

*aas8 ol 1986
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altr^aM^'l^'aiiirir 7^

onmnAiwmyx}
ite

with iIm lev. Jobn OHoarlR,

former cwiaselw to Snllivaa Hail

and Ceanmmkatian Arts inatnic-

tor; Gcae Aleasaadriai, president

of the KSA and Lake Nolan, stu-

dent body preskient, concerning

the^HPesent social life on campus.

O'Roarke's disi^reement witii^

the akx)hol polk^ is.weU-kaown,
vet he made the^point tjiit aksohol

IS not always theanswer -^ it. is

apfiiuiaiau Isr soBMacthdlies «r
functions, bat aot all. Gene Ales-
saadrini and Lake Netaa recailsd
the sodals and TGIFs every wee^
kend that allowed students from
different colleges within the
University Xfi come in contact.,

Alessandrini noted that RSA
events sell out duringthewek, but
do not receive thesame support on
the weekends. Nolan commented
that although Student Govern-
ment does not co-sponsor social

Tr. Drinan'a position is about

events, they often Mp in fettay
them started. The owall oonoen-

sas ofthefonim was tliat tke pres-

ent sociallile needs impfDvement
so that everyone dan have some-
thing to do to enjoy themselves.

The second installment of the

WKVU News Forum will take

place on April 17 when the

speaker will be the Rev. John M.
DriscoU, O.S.A., University Presi-

dent. He will address questions

from any callers.

by certain eleaKnts of the

pio4ife ipowemenl; Fr. Drinan
pdbllcaUy, privatclii and poNti-

calyOn his published writings) is

without doubt anti-abortkm,"
Drisconsaki.

Michelle M^jerus, preskient of

the Villanovans for Ufe, sakl her

pro-life group did not support the

disruptive protestors. "11|eman's
got a right to speak," sakl M^iie-

rus. "We don't feel walking in and
screaming 'you're a baby killer'

will help."
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COMPUTER HANDHOLDERS
INCORPORATED

RMaH: *598.

Anderson Jacobson 831

Terminal Prfnter$^j»||

AJ Connectton with Software
Intamal 1200 Baud Modam for IBM PC f-g^g^m^

Retail: *599. VUUNOVA ntKl: '380

Diskettes
Doublesided-Doubie Density

\ Diskettes
Singifsided-Doubie Density

Retail: *35/t)ox of 1 VIUANOVA Kia: 20

Retail: *5S.

64K iMemory Chips (set of 9)

'25VIUANOVA nuai

Caff for a compfefe price ff$f

;

565-7467
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in Central AsKnca. **The

elimination of hufiper should be
the number one prmrity.

'^Central Amencans are suffer-

ing just like Christ is suffering.

They represent Christ. If we re-

ject them, then we rqect Christ^
sakl Drinan.

Drinan said that President Rea-

gan^ who is anti-abortion, is the

"principle architect" of the arms
race. He said the arms race should

be a fundamental issue for the

Church. "We must stop this mad-
ness," sakl Drinan.

Drinan criticized the Reagan
administration's "ignorant and
arrogant" policy in Central amer^
ica. "The United States is on the

wrong skle of history (in El Salva-

dor]," sakl Drinan. The United

"States, whkh supports the El Sal-

vadoran government, spent
$960,000 to insure jose Napoleon
Durate's victory in the Nov. 4,

1964 election, according to Dri-

nan.

Drinan said that U.S. support of

the El Salvadoran government
has resulted in continued death-

squad activity.

Drinan also said that the Sandi-

nista government in Nicaragua is

not conununist-run. "Even if they

were communists, and they're

not, we are interfering in their in-

ternal affairs," sakl Drinan. He
said he would like to see all aid to

the anti-government contras dis-

continued.'^"^

According to Drinan, there has
been economic improvement in Ni-

caragua in recent years. "The peo-

ple are overwhelmingly in favor of

the Sandinistas," he said.

Drinan served five years in the

House of Representatives, before

being asked by Pope John Paul U
not to seek re-election in 1980. He
is now a professor of law at

Georgeto^irn University.

o
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Candid Campus Profiles of Villanova Students in the Inquirer Mon.
April 1 . Copies on Sale at the Connelly Center Information Desk. Al-

so available at Radnor Pharmacy, Garrett Food Market, London
Market, Train Stations, & Howard Johnson Boxes.

=CONTINUAL FINAL FOUR COVERAGE

VALUE program: Positions Available
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmma^^m^mmKmmtmammmmmm^mmmmmt^mma^mmm^K^m^K^mmmmm^mmm^^mmmimmmtmmmmmm^^ma^mmmm^

Villanova Alumni Landing Undergraduates Exp«rl«nc«

THINKING ABOUT YOUR CAREER?
Help yourself while helping other students learn

more about ibeir career options. We are currently

selecfing volunteers to serve on the 1 985-86 VALUE
Board^f Oiredtars.

infbnnation and applications are av!eiiiat)le through

ttw Career Development Center in tfie Corr HaH t>a8e'

ment. 8 a.hi. to 5 p.m. March 27-Aprii 9, 1985.
Application DEADLINE: April 1 2, 1 985.

Candidate requirements include undergraduate

status, an interest in presenting and promoting the

VALUE Program, and Involvement in the VALUE Pro-

gram prior to serving on th^ Board.
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They may be ptcked up in 215 Dougherty

from Mon April let to FrI April 12

Due: IMon April 15 at 3 p.m.
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ifis worli reflects society
h^andymuxer

Sincethenew sculpture in front

of the i^oiuidly Center wis com-

j)leted on March 8, it has stirred

mixed emotions and thoughts

from most people* No, one, how-

ever, h^ stronger eaM>tions and
thoughts about it than the artist

himMlf, Jay J. Dugan.
the 2B-ton sculpture* which is

comprised of pure btlack South Af-

rican granite and beige travertine

from Tivoli, Italy, was unveiled

amid doubts from many in the

administration and criticism from

many students. Many wanted to

know whyinodern art was chosen
instead <rf classical or gothic art,

and why it was put in front of the

Connelly Center.
—-=-—-

"Victorian or gothic art

wouldn't look right in front of a

modem buiklingTike the Connelly

Center,'* said Dr. George Radan,

chairman of the art and art his-

tory department. "Statues are al-

ways centered. How many statues

do you see in a comer of a square?

"Modem art is reflective of its

society," Dugan told theVillano*

van in an interview earlier this

week. "No education would be
complete without exposure to and
appreciation of art of some kind.

"People coming on campus and
seeing this will form a progressive
opinion of Villanova," he con-
tinue. "I think it is in tune with
Villanova's commitment to
growth."

Dugan was unaware that his

work had already been vandal-
ized, but he said "That saddens
me, and I don't understand it. If

they don't like it, that's okay, but
vandalism discredits the iftiiyer-

sity. People can express their dis-

like passively."

The sculpture, the first piece of

modem art on campus, reflects

the artist's own emotions, and
Dugan would like to pass this on
to thestudents.'—**Modem art is supposed to

creat an emotion, an uplifting of

the spirit. I was working toward
joy, peace, and happiness.

*7!foderh art isn't like a statue

of a horSe or a general,'' he con-

tinued. "It creates something that

never existed before; by using
shape and texture we can create

an emotion. Artists throughout
history have used colof^ and paint

to represent subjects."

The price of the work had been
brought up -often, in discussion

and criticism of the sculpture, es-

pecially the cost of installation,

whieh surprised Dugan. The
sculpture itielf cost Dugan be-

tween $90,000 and $120,000, and
he also paid to have it shipped
from Italy and broughtby truck to

Villanova.

"I don't know why the cost of

installment was even brought
up," he said. "This is something
to enhance the grounds and edu-
cate the students in art The cost

,

certainly did not affect tuitkm or

anything like that — it didn't af-

fect the students financially at

aU."

It took Dugan a year tocomplete
the sculpture, whk:h heworked on
and finished in Italy. Dugan
worked with three Italian arti*^*^

sans whose families have been
carving stone for 400 years. "They
did the rough work," he says. The
granite, which comes from
Johannesburg, South Africa, was
chosen by Dugan and cut out by
quarrymen, who shipped it to a
studio in Italy.

Dugan had some hesitation

about bringing a piece of modem
art to a conservative institution.

"I had some trepidation," he says.

"I was very careful it wouldn't be

too extreme, but Father Driscoll

signs
By JENNY CATALANQ
On March 20, in the^ West

Lounge. Dr. Alj^ajptians j^
\ university counseUng oaite{|leflK^

ented the third lecture of the 1985
"Talks of the Times" lecture ser-

ies titled "Suicide: Myth or Real-

ity.""

An outstanding and very experi-

enced speaker, Qttens previously
worked at Cornell University
where his job included not only
counseling students but perform-
ing psychological autopsies on
students who had killed them-
selves, during which he searched
for underlying motives and rea-

sons and investigated trends and
patterns.

The talk last week centered on
15 statements which he distri-

buted to his listeners, some which
were factual, often contrary to

popular belief, and some of which,
frequently assumed to be true,
were merely myths.

In the befdnning of his lecture,

Ottens assmed that the suicidal

individual usually emits dues
which signal silicidal intent.
These clues may be verbal and as

blatantly obvious as "Fm going to

kill mysdf." and 'Tm better off

dead,'- pr, as subtle as **Who
knoiws jwhat I'll be doing next
week," indicating a very limited

time perspective.

Behavioral clues are varied, as
well, and can include anything
from insomnia, deterioration (2

personal appearance and drugand
alcohol abuse, to simply with-
drawal from friends or self-

imposed isolation.

It is obviously important, espe-

cially^ in a university setting

whkh is densely populated with
peers, 'that theSe clues — often

cries for help —.are given the se-

rious attention that they deserve_—The person who tries to help the
suicidal individual must himself
overcome many barriers and ob-

stacles to understanding. Ottens
maintained. It is cmcial that one
in the hdping positioaaccepts the
person's story at face value, avoid-

ing judgments or negations of the
other's feelings, such as "It's not
that bad," or "C'mon, snap out of

it." Listening and quickly build-

ing trust and rapport in the rela-

us Clip

mt

tionship are of equal importance.

When confronted with a suici-

dal, or a possibly suicidal person,

one should also always consider

the method that this individual

has threatened to employ in kil-

ling himself. If, in an urban set-

ting, a person threatens to jump
off a cliff, it isn't difficult o dis-

cover that a cliff is not easily avail-

able.

If, however, someone threatens

to swallow 100 aspirins, his possi-

bility of following through is

greater; aspirin is easily available.

Another question to ask oneself

in dealing with a suiddal person is

whether the plan of action is well

thought-out. •'

"The more thought out the

threat or plan, the more serious

we've got to take it," Ottens as-

serted. "Always, however, take a

threat seriously."

While suicidal signs and
friends' or family members' — or

even complete outsiders' — ways
of involvement were heavily dis-

cussed, Ottens also brought some
interesting facts to the attention

of his audience.

According to statistics, while

women attempt suicide more
often than men, men are more
"successful," for lack of a better

term, at a ratk) of about 3 to 1.

"The reason for this. Ottens ex-

plained, "is because men choose

much more lethal methods of kil-

ling themselves . . . gun shot

wounds, for example.

'*Women are more likely to at-

tenipt suidde by^ more passive

means -^ poison, an overdose of

pills. The possibility of rescue is

greater there."
Another point mentk>ned m the

lecture was that college sutdents

have a lower suicide rate than

thdr non-college peers. Possible

reasons for this rather surprising

fact Werediscussed, and somecon-
duskms were that to be in college

to begin with, an individual must
be at least somewhat competent,
and aho has a helping network
available4a him in a unhwsity
atrooaphera.

Non^udents of the same ice
are more likely to fed unsure

The aitiat with, tnm left

Chrto Serpico, Kathl
Maureen Serpico.

k>ved it the moment he saw a
modd of it. I was very grateful
that the university accepted it."

The sculpture is a "partidpa-
tory" one — it was meant to be
touched, sat on, lounged on and
climbed on. .

r.

toriglit,Ua
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Dugan, as the artist, naturally

has strong fedings about the
work. "My intention as an artist

was to open people up tothewhole
new world modem art represents.

If I can do this for the students,

hopefully I'm making a contribu-

tion to thdr lives."

Registration: A time

for Ae^cftes
By SUSAN TOLVE

Just when spirits at Villanova

are raised by the first signs of

spring, panic sets in as the

dreaded period known as registra-

tion approaches. Students not

only fear long lines, but also those

too often familiar words, "That
class is closed."

'

Registration seems to get mixed
reactions though, which is very
obvious by observing students
leaving either the Villanova room
or the Cinema. Somegrin from ear

to ear and say, "That wasn't so

bad," while others tum red in the

face and kick the wall on their way
out. The reason for a variety of

reactions seems to be based a lot

on one factor — luck.

First of all, there's the lottery

that determines what day and
time you are assigned to show up
for registration. It's a computer
selection bsed on the last two dig-

its of your Social Security
number. Priority numbers are as-

signed to certain digits which in

tum correspond to a date and
time. Lottery numbers assigned in

previous semesters are taken into

consideration so that a student
doesn't always end up having to

register on thelast day possible.

One aspect of the computer pro-

gram whkrh often is the subject of

students' complaints is its inabil-

ity to check current class sche-

dules. Therefore, indicated times

are the earliest times one can reg-

ister, and student's are expect«l

to show up after class if conflicts

occur. When approximatdy $00
students register each day, it is

understandable that a fairly strict

schedule is necessary.

The k>ttery certainly has an ef>

fact oa a students ability to get

classes, as does the desirability af

a oourae. The most i»piilar

clttan are filled up first, based en
either the oonrse, professor, or

\Vhile luck does play a large role

in the registration process, stu-

dents can make the procedure a

whole lot easier by being prepared.

In other words, having your sche-

dule worked out ah^ of time,

with alternate courses in case of

clewed dasses, can make the expe-

rience much more pleasant.

Cathy Connor, assistant regis

trar, feels that registration is run

ning very smoothly this semester

Over the years the procedure has

gone through changes. Pre

viously, students sent forms in

the mail requesting certain

classes. Then the form would be

retumed with "CLOSED" writ

ten next to many, if not all of one's

selections. At this point, one

would have to show up in persor

to sign up for classes. Since th(

Connelly Center was not in exist

ence, the Butler Annex would b(

jammed full of people.

Regardless of any critidsm con

ceming the preserit system, it can

not be denied that significant

improvements have been made
As of now, there are no plans tc

change the procedure in the neai

future. Connor stressed, however

that the Registrar's Office is al

ways open to new suggestions o

ideas.

Setting upyour schedule affects

many aspects of Villanova life.

Only when you register will Hoi|s-

ing put you in a room, the Bi&i-

ness Office bill you and the

departments know your classes.

Wdl, it's all over now and yes-

tenlay was the last dayof agistTa-
tion and considering the fumber
of students that participate and
the efforts of the Registrar s Of-

fice to be fair, maybe lt*a«ot as

bad as soaM students anke it ant

to be -^at least naiea haiaiwint
we havt la Isok forward to inMl
- DROr AND AMK
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^ Dr. Nova recalls war crimes
1966 marks a sertes of ffim an-

nivcraahes for Dr. Fritz Novi, a

poHtkml sdence professor for 32

f'

I*'

#

Fifty years asp he was forced

to ffee hts native Germany to

avoid **poUtical persecution" and

almost certain death. His father

perished in a concentration camp
near Auschwitz.

Forty years ago, in 1945, Dr.

Nova returned to tjermany as a

member of the United States

Armed Forces, liberating Europe

and ultimately the land of his

youth.

The professor observes those

landmarks in his life this spring

with the publicatkxi of abookona
rarely written about figure in the

Nazi hierarchy — General Alfred

Rosenbuig, whom. Dr. Nova calls

the "Chief Nazi theorist of the Ho-

locaust."

The book is a politkal bkh

graphy of Rosenberg and will be

published in May by Octagon

Press, a part of Hippocr^ne Pub-

lishing House.

_^ According to Dr. Nova, Rosen-

bail w«e a menbar of Hitlcr*a ca-

binet, who was official poBtkal

theorist and in diarge of indoctri-

nation of party members. He was
sentenced to die during the Nu-
rembeig triala.

.

''It is a theoretical book which is

heavily docymeMtod^'^ No«^ aaid,

adding that his book ileid with 30
books, speedies and other written

materials, all written by Rosen-

befgv

^'Sb much has been written

about Nazi chiefs. Being a teacher

of pptitkai^sdeiiee and theory for

years« I f6und that Mthing had

been written about Hesenbeig,"

Dr. Nova said^

In the meantime, Dr. Nova's

own lifle has the makings for an
interesting biography. After he

fled Germany, be went to Kfilan,

Italy, to study» but three years

lafeer awiaiipaUod from thalcoun-
try under tlie rule of Musoolini.

He eocaped to the United States

in 1939 and enrolled at Havw^ord
College on a acholarahip.

He veqei^wl ammiatic U.S.

dtiseiiship m 1944 aftier he en-

fiated in te Army for two yoirs.

During his militarycaro^,liewas
trained as a combat engineerand,
in 1945, v^s assigned to military

intelligence units to serve as an
interrogator in Bnglaad, Fhince
and back after 10 years to his

homeland — Germany.
Dr. Nova said that he had "no

feelings at all" about the return to
his homeland during Worid War
n. Thewarended40yearsagoand
much of what Dr. Nova teaches is

based on his firsthand account of

that period inhistory.

Dr. Nova reskles in Berwynand
plans to retire in May. m
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More than 300 Main Lige
chikhen are ripirled to partici-

Ete in VfHanova's third ahmial
ister Egg Hunt on March 30.

All kical chiklicn, 8 ii«^iBdflr.

are invijiad to the'egg idmt which
is apgnjoied by the university's

fratemWos and soeentifa. The
feUi^i. vikh^ wiU indnde spe-

cial visfts from IhttotflT Bunny
and the Villanova Wadcat, wiU
begin at 2 p.m.on thelawn in front

of the Main Ciiapel.

In case of inclement weather,

the egg hunt will be heldon March

31 at 2 p.m.

Joyce Sujansky, a sophomore
marketing najor from Somerset.

Pa, is the student chah-person of

the egg hunt. For more informa-
tion about the event, contact Vil-

lanova's Office of Student
Activities at 645-4210.

\

about i!k^ lomiediate datare,

wlMle rrtlegiaiii kmcmiw^nen
they'll be at least until gradua
tion.

• 1
\

Ottens also mentioned that

three cmt of every 10 people who
kill IhoOlselves leave notes. The
suickle-lKite, he explained, is a

way to. communicate desperat

ness, to prepare other people with

an interpretatkm pf th^ death, to

make others fed bad or guilty, to

give words of wisdom to others, or

to rationalize the sukide.

In concluding his lecture, Ot-

tens restated has major points and
made it clear that suidde itself is a

reality, a very unfortunate one,

and that general education about

suicide- cannot be stressed
enough.
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nwfly fvF tSHMity
flalfway across the world in the

Philippines, fn a medkal cKnic, a
plaque reads "The Philippines

Medkal CHnic was buih through
the generosity of the students of
Villanova University." As stu-

dents at Villanova we sometimes
find, ourselves qucstionii^^ our
abtfitties to help fight universal
problems such as workl hunger.
However, in answer to such dilem-
mas, litudentt have organized
events that raise our awareness of

tlie issues, alk>w us to contribute
our time, energy, and money, and
enjoy ourselves at the same time.

One such event, Balkx>n Day, is

just around the comer. This year
on April 16, the 12th annual Bal-

loon Day will take place. This
year's festival will include food

and entertainment booths, live

entertainment such as a rock and
roll band, coffee house acts, a ma-
gician, and a professional come
dian. There will be clowns and of

course, a colorful balloon launch.

This is a chance for all of us to

take out our favorite beach wear
to celebrate spring, balloons, and
Villanova as a caring community!

As we come out to enjoy the day,
we are serving the other purpose
of Balloon Day; that of raising

money for the poor. In past years
the students of Villanova have

helped feed the hungry in Bangla-

<fe!».

« :•?

-%>

Students gather for last year's Balloon Day.

desh and Philadelphia, tney have
drilled wells forwater iaSomalia,,
provided medical relief in El Sal-
vador and built a medical clinic in

the Philippines. This year the
funds will be divided between two
groups: The hungry in Ethiopia
and the hungry and homeless in

Philadelphia.

A major sourceof fund raising is

the sale of balloon tags which are
attached to the helium balloons.
At 50 cents apiece, the tag identi-

fies the balloon's origin and spon-

sor, and offer a $25 prize to the

sponsor of the balloon which trav-

els the farthest distance from Vil-

lanova. -

The tags went on sale last Fri-
day and many are needed to be
sold if Balloon Day is to meet its

goal of raising $7,500.

The day begins at 12 noon and
runs til 5 p.m. The highlight will

be at 3.p.m. when the thousands of

balloons will be launched with the.
tags attached. The day should be
fun and meaningful for all who
participate, so come out and enjoy
it.
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By JENNIFBR itUNZE
This ptst Saturday marked the

beginniag of Villanova's annual
Greek Week a tradition here for
nearly fifteen years. With the
added excitement of the Wildcat s
victory in Birmingham, this
year s enthusiasm seemed fven
greater than usual.

Greek Week is a time of healthy
• competition between fraternities
r and sororities. According to Gary
^ Bonas, advisor to Greek oiganiza-
tions on campus^ Xreek Week is
an opportunity for all Greek men
and women to be together as a
poup. Its a chance to celebrate
being fraternity men and women
together."..^

The festivities began Saturday
morning with the^ftball and ten-
nis competitions. Sunday saw two
new events added to the Greek
Week agenda — stick races and
inner-tube races, and judging
from the reactions of participants
and spectators alike, these events
were a huge success.

"Traditional" events for the
rest of the week include volleyball,
pie eating, a triathalon competi-
tion, amt wrestling, tug-of-war, a
6-man relay, an obstacle course
and chariot races.

tail pMty to be held March 30, in
the Villinova Room of Cdonelly
Center.

Greek Week has been in the
planniAg stages &inoe««riy Febpu-
ary. With Gary fionis as Credt
advisor, Mike Yost ofL«9bda Chi
Alplia servad as chairitersoa and
Christine Manisaewski of Delta
Delta Delu served as aasiataint

chairperson. This hard-workiiif
team shouki be oommended hr
the time and effort they put into
planning events, obtainingequip-
nient. securing field space, and
making certain everyUiing ran
smoothly throughout the week.

It is worth mentKNiing 'that
three corporations were directly
involved in the Greek events. Both
the AVrr Corporation and the
Atlas Company donated trophies
and tshirts. The Van Munching
Corporatkm was the official spon-
sor of the tug of war, providing
t-shirts for the event.

Greek Week is an important ac-
tivity for Greeks specifically and
for the campus as a whole. Rarely
IS morale and good sportsmanship
so high. As Yost says, "It's one
time where you see a lot of
brotherhood and sisterhood. It's a
time for us as Greeks to get to-
gether, show our talents and
mostly have fun."

Games were scored on the fol-

lowing point basis. For the fun
games (stick and tube races),
points were awarded on a 3-2-1

basis. For males* major events (in-

cluding the Greek God/Goddess
contest), points were 6-4-2-1,
while for females the points
granted were 5-3-1.

-Special events included in
Greek Week werea Greek mass on
Sunday evening, the Greek God
and Goddess contest, and a cock-

By USA SH£Bli£
Poverty. abaaeA^ctiHdren,

hiuiar, disahtaia aod hmdy el-

deriy. Tlnaettre jolt aie#^<tiit
things that 40 nkatitmr sfjitaiu
fram Villanoiva laced when tliey

dedicated their efforts and Spring
Break to give oomlort and aid to

peoiile of the inner city of HiOa-
del^Ma. Cnmpus Miaiatry ipon-
acred the trip from March S-10
and the c$eiiu that oocurred
changed the lives and perapec-
tives of many of the volunteer stu-
dents.

The volunteers worked on a
^ daity basis in a variety of places.
Casa del Carmen, a Hispanic
Agency, St. Vince's, a center for
the battered and abused. Univer-
sity Square Apartments, a home
for the ekierly and disabled, nurs-
ing homes, boarding houses, soup
kitchens and thrift shops were
annong some of the places visited^
The aim of the students was to^

offer their services and to show
the people that someone db-ed.
One volunteer said, "At first some
people resented us. They t)u>ught
we were 'Rockefeller's daughters'
and they didn't understand why
we were down there. Eventually

I they opened up and I plan to see
them again."

Many new^ attitudes formed
during the Spring Break excur-

skm. Veroniai Guanm. a senkM* enoiigh money to eat with. Vat
voluntaer staM, ^Through my these same peoplt tha( lack tvary
invalv«pent I changed my aspect of seqitrity in the terms we
pertpaetive and wasMda aware know were pIMars af "faith and
of miaiiM^. Another student, determination."
Sam BMttim, said, nCf^ don't

know pmrty vitti) you see k"
Awalvnan seemed the prime

factor that ef^Oiled the trip to be

the Suooeaa it wis. Stadents and
faculty witnesaad^iBspspfimand
shoddiv'' altiuitkms kif reiiied
that what they were aedngwas
something more than what most
people in our materialistk: world
have seen. They found peoplewho
had k)st homes and had birdy

m ttniHiliui IMAM TNiiif am

Mai^y of the students were im
pressed by the dedtcatkm of the

fun-time people ttiat work in the
inner dty. Kevin Foochiiot des
crihed tliem as "an, example of

spifitna^y soiuid and peraevcHng
indivkliaals". that aaal4ed him to

keep an optimistic attitude about
the entire week. With the support
of feltow volunteers and ttie daily

encounters with the PhiUdel-
phians. the students endured.

IfMKWiOT
505 CL WAMN

Mint Condition, Doaior Sorvieod
MUST SEE

Call 617-3222 v>sss:i:xses!xsss

i&^ HEY
Would you like to earn extra
money or gain valuable work
experience (or your resume? If

you would, call HGO today. We
^re^a^ growth oriented service

*

company with full and part-time
job opportunities throughout the
Delaware Valley. Call 687.1814
for more information.

Please cair Mon. thru FrI. 3-5 E.O.E.

^^^^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^•'••••••######0,

CARE
GROUPS
Put a little light

in the middle
of your week.

Call Now
Tom Adams:

Eric Braly:

459-9378

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUOeNT DISCOUNTS
APPC5INTMENTS REQUESTED
773 €. LANCASTER. VtUANOVA .

|

S27*20aO

t
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Open Morv. thru Set. Wed. and Thurs Evenings S

u

QIN THE FUN AT THE
GREAT COLLEGE
PIZZA EAT-OFF

Come watch local fraternities in
befly busting bouts'* to help support
Special Olympics.' Hosted by i*i»^

CHAMPIONSHIP
Apr. 2 at 7 p.m.

5tl StwikliKiSc

mrth
:U

morvaS.
^\ a ^wwidcui

s\»i .f;-'.^'../»

Open-Msn-Tri ipm-aun SASm Ntonr^J^

undnr new.
CAW

^^^

musmtxi

dennis

6el|r/cJQpr

mcp\

Shots

1

Join us for

the game:

Bear Bath
1-5p.m.

4ff ll-Can-DHi*

also. .

SPECIALTY SNOn
during

the game.

F8PM PMMOIVOBSMM

U)M

M

\

P-
'
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\ Congratulations to the new 1995-B6
?*

ACS Executive Board:

GEORGE CALVERT '87 .

KATHY LANGDON '87

SHEILA GUIDERA '87 .

SHEILA BARTLEn '88 .

MELINDA BEDICS '87 .

EMiEEN CASSIN '86 . .

.

MARY COCCO '87 . .

.

EDDIE CRENNY '86 .

.

JOAN DORLEY '88 . . .

.

DEBBIE GIORDANO '86

4*
»

<

...PRESIDENT I4^

. . . . . VICE PRESIDENT l

• • • •

• •

• • • •

•••.••..... TREASURER

• ••••••••••• dEwKtIAKT

...... SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

. WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
• •>•••• • • • • • I UBLIvITT

. . . . MEN'S INTRAMURALS
SPECIAL EVENTS

. COMMUTER CONCERNS

*

4^

I

t
4*

4^

4*

4^

4-

1^
4^

liI

IT'S GOMMA BS

A GREAT YEAItlll
>^A <*'
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Senior Difiner
-'.-J *^^'- fir ^'Eneigized Aprii13

* at the Philadelphia Centre Hotel ajn.

',-V"» 'tW'.

(., "•dCt

<jit t^''

'i.^U » t

couple

Tickets available at Connelly Center Ticket Office

(•';;

•>'.'.

.

'V, >r''.

Dinner served promptly at 8 p.m.

*: h

r I

I I
JEWELRY SALES

%,d

Handicraft Jewelry Sale

April 1,2 and 3

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
»

Connelly Centjer Lobby

Jew«

April 11 and 12

10.a.m. - 4 p.m.

Connelly Center Lobby

u J-
l^fa

y it''

IH'

41
i^j

.'A

A •":

y

TALKS OF
THE TIMES

presents . .

.

Professor

Mirosiaro

Kijowicz

Animation in

the East and
Wesr

April 17

{West Lounge«4 p.m.

Iff

Senior Dinner Dance

Corsages & Boutonnieres

sold by

Bryn Mawr Florist

^iiriand2

10 a.m. - 4 pjn.

CONNELLY CENTER LOBBY

All flowers must be picked up in Biyn Mawr

Belle Air Spotlight

Coffeehouse Series . .

.

APRIL 10

Kevin Foschnot
APRIL 24

Michael ^iro

Belle Air Terrace
7-9 p.m. .

..-.^-UfL —«

WrSHESALLAVI
^ND FUN EASTER

••••••••••••••••••••« mmmmk

s, <*.^

I

.........>...,....... ^^^ ^^^ ^^ THE MOVIES •••^••••••"•••••^^•^•^•^—•••••»

Ton^f

Blue

Thunder
^e45&9|i4ii.

>>niicily Center

Qn^ma
••

(••-'^—*—«i* w^mmm

Purpte Rain

April 11 and 12

6G45&9pja
V

Connelly Center Oiiei

•••••••••••#»<»#<wi<»»####»#sl»^»#

^11^.4^^1111 I 1^ V^^
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A itesert rose blooms bri
In Goft Vidal's 1^74 novd

Mynm, \ uMHit-Bgtd man is

thrust into the movie he is watch-

ing on Ihc late show. For the rest

of the book, Myron is in 1947. re-

living the filming of ''Siren of Ba-

bylon" with others who also have
mllen into the movie while watch-
ing it on television. The trickiest

point of Vidal's complicated
scheme is that though Myron can
leave the movie and walk about

part of ld47 Los Angeles, he is at

the sipne lime inside^ his own
Westhmouse televiskm set.

In **Tht Purple Rose of Cairo/'

Woody Allen has comejap with a
similar sdieme. althoujgih this

time the unreal invades the real.

During the Depresskm a charac-

ter hoptt out of a movie (also titled

"The Purple Rose of Cainr*) and
runs idn with a.womim from the

audieilbe. Cecelia (Mxa Farrow)
uses the local moviehouse as an

escape from the real world, in
which she has been fired fmm her
job as a waitress and her unem-
pk)yed husband abuses her. Tom
Baxter Qeff Daniels), though he is

(she admists) fictional, is the per-

fect man — he was written that

way. He is the archeok)gist, ex-

pkirer and adventurer of a 19d0s

romantic comedy, suddenly three-

dimensional and walking about in

New Jersey, in love with (Cecelia.

Of course, Baxter's escapefrom
the movie is a problem for a few
people. The other characters have
nothing to do but k>unge around
on the screen, while the folks who
made the movie face the possibil-

ity that the Baxters in each print

of the film may leave the movie
and wreak havoc.

Gil Shepherd (also played by Da-
nids), the rising young actor who
portrayed Baxter, wants to find

Baxter and get him back on the

screen, as his careerwill be ruined

if it gets out that his characters

are apt ta abandon their movies.

At first he tries to persuade Cece-

lia to have Baxter return to th<

film, then he begins to fall in love;

with her himself.

Allen is intelligoit enough to

give us only one wild premise in

the film, and he uses that premise
for all it's worth — that a person
in a film can jump out and walk
about in the real workl, still very
much the character he was in the
movie. Baxter, who is accustomed
to movies and not to reality, car-

ried play mone/intoa restaurant,

hops into a strange car inanemer-
gency thinking it will starton cue,

just like in a film, and goes to a
brothel, unaware of what the

place is.

The scene in which the charac-

ters in the movie, left helpless by
Baxter's departure, insult the peo-

ple who have paid money to see

the movie is a splendkl bit of

Deep Purple rocks Philly
By PETE DiPASCA

Philadiel^hia was able to relive a
part of the early '70s Tuesday
when the newly-reformed Deep
Purple performed at the Spec-

trum. This show was the second

time the group has appeared in

town in the past few weeks, and
like the first show, they played to

an enthusiastk:, sold-out Spec-

trum audience.

During its existence from 1968

to 1976, there had been four differ-

ent versions of Deep Purple. The
most popular and commercially

successful lineup, known as Mark
II Deep Purple, is back again and
sounding as sharp as ever. Tues-

day's performance proved that

some bands are like fine wine:

they improve with age.

The concert consisted of a well-

mixed combination of both old and
new songs. All the classics were
performed, from the fast-paced

"Highway Star" to the haunting

"Child in Time." Each band

member was also given a chance

to solo at several points in the

show. Drummer Ian Paice proved

to the crowd that you don't need a

monstrous 15-piece drum set to

play hard rock. Paice still uses his

small, but adequate, single bass

drum kit and is able to lay down
intricate drum beats like many 6f

today's premier drummers.
Guitarist Ritchie Blackmore

also showed off his style (perhaps

a little too much) that has influ-

enced so man^ of today's top gui-

tar players. A Blackmore version

of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
led into "Space Truckin'/' which
was then followed by perhaps the

best sok) performance of the night
— Jon Lord aiid his trademark
keyboard sound. It sounded great

to hear Lord's warm, full-bodied

Hammond organ assault in this

age of cold synthesizer plinking.

Vocalist Ian Gillan continued to

prove that his pipes haven't got-

ten rusty over the years. Gillan

(who was, incidentally, the origi-

nal "Jesus Christ Superstar" in

1970) belted out his classic screa-

mers "Strange Kind of Woman"
and "Speed King" with a fervor

unmatched by many of today's

rock singers. Bassist Roger
Glover, who has kept active over
the years with Blackmore in the

group Rainbow, was also in fine

form, as evidenced by his solo dur-

ing "Speed King." Deep Purple
ended their two-hour show with
their classics "Woman from
Tokyo'^ and "Smoke on the

Water."
Since it has been almost 12

years since this legendary line-up

has played together, it would have
been easy to rest On its laurels.

However, they have mana£^ to

mix today's heavy rock with their

own innovative art-rock sound.
Purple's newest songs, such as

"Knocking at Your Back Door" or

"Nobody's Home," at times sound
as if they could have been written

15 years ago, but yet they fit in

perfectly with the current trends

in hard rock.

JThe Spectrum audience was a

mixed bunch of older fans who
had probably followed Purple

back in their glory days and
younger fans who were too young
to see the band perform live until

now. Tuesday's concert gave both

groups a chance to reminisce with
one of the few remaining super-

groups that have paved the way
for so many of today's popular

rock acts.

oil to haunt us
By RUSS CECCOLA

r The staipher/gore movie has
only gained prominence in the
past several years. Bieginning
with "Halkiween," the popularity
of this genre has increased ra-

pkily. Through all the numerous
killings of college co-eds and child-

hood enemies, onegroupof movies
has risen to the pinnacle of stalker
stardom - the "Friday the 13th

"

series. T^ fifth'installment of

this collection of blood and
summer camps was released last

Friday. Titled 'T^fday the 13th
Pirt 5: A New Bc«innii«," the
film breaks away from the stand-
ard plot of theother four movies to

produce an excellent stalker fiUn

and toeet the iCage for pert six, to

be releaaed within the next year.

The element miseing from, yet

staiia thebndvnwndof, *Tart 5"

it the kit% id mutUpfie murders:

Jason Voorhees. Jason's story is a
relatively simple one. He sup-

posedly drowned at a summer
camp, unattended by the Counse-

lors who were having a party.

Thirteen years later, upon the

reopening of the campground, Ja-

son's mother killed all the people

at thecamp in revenge for the neg-

lect of her son. Mrs. Voorhees was
subsequently killed at the end of

the original "Friday the 13th."

The three sequels centered

around the murdoous actkxis of

Jason, who had never really

drowned. Wearing his trademark
hockey mask and brandishing an
assortment of blades, Jason

slashed his way throui^ three

epic movies, gaining a strong fol-

towing throu^KMt theODiitinent.

The fourth movie. suMtled "The
Final Chapter." culminited in the

"death" of Jaeon by a boy named
Tommy. This imtimel^ death of

the hero d homr fane every"

where came as a shock and a

disappointment.

"A New Beginning" is an ade-

quate subtitle for the latest film

because of the "loss" of Jason.

Those who attend this movie hop-

ing to see the triumphant return

ofJason (as this reviewer dkl) may
be disappointed. "Beginning" re-

volves around the life of Tommy
Oohn Shepherd) about 10 years

after his murder of Jason. He is

mentally unbalanced because of

the trauma he experienced in his

bout with Jason at such an early

stage. Tommy is enlisted in a

work program as an outpatient

from a sute hospital.

Naturally, as according to

slasher etk|uette, people an^ mys-

teriously murdered by some un-

seen indhrklual kUler. Not untU

the climax do we see the killer.

Also, a sorprite ending leaTes the

I open to anoUier film, whkh

'.'

tasy, ^Tbe Purple Rose olCairo.

wacky comedy. As one character

observes, strange things happen

in New Jersey.

For a comedy that often seems

so lifi^t-hearted and farcical, "The
Purple Rose of Cairo" is a sad

movie — not bitter, but sad. Cece-

lia's romances are hopeless be-

cause they are formed out of the

materials of the fantasy world of

the movies. When Baxter takes

her onto the screen and into the

movie, into his black-and-white

New York City ofdancingand leis-

ure; it is understood, even by her,

that it is only a movie. While not

revealing the movie's conclusion,

theclimax is dependent on the eas-

iness of mistaking the ideal world

of the films Cecelia watches for

the harsh real world.

With Cecelia, Allen underscores

the deceit and, perhaps, the ulti-

mate delivery of Hollywood mo-

vies; the first and last shots of the

film are of her — the fh-st as she

looks at the poster for "The Purple

Rose of Cairo," the last as she

Allen's romantic fan*

watches Fred Astaire and Ginger

Rogers dance on the screen.

Woody Allen very well may be

America's most interesting film-

maker. In his recent films he has

been exploring the reality of illu-

sions and dreams when they are

taken up by people. "Manhattan,"

"Stardust Memories," "A Mid-

summer Night's Sex Comedy,"
"Zelig" and "Broadway Danny
Rose" are fascinating works, and
though some have been min-

understood originally, each is re-

vealed as a sold film after a second

viewing. Allen's recent dforts

have eclipsed his earlier, more
popular works, although they

have not found the large audience

they deserve.

The easy jokes and thin charac-

terizations of "Take the Money
and Run" and "Bananas" are

gone, the comic invention is more
consistent and the storytelling

stronger. "The Purple Rose of

Cairo" may earn him the large

general audience he has lacked.

!i
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Entertainment
Calendar

TAeafre

Confessions of an Irish Rebel
Grendel's Lair Theater
500 South Street

Now running

The Hairy Ape
The Wilma Theater
2030 Sansom Street

Through April 21

Tickets: $10-$15
To Gillian On Her 37th Birthday
Plays and Players Theater
1714 Delaney Street

Now Running
Tickets: $7.50-$15 r
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would pnitebly ht abcut J
rencMMiiii the Mntt.
Back to jwmm nam. TfMoaan

hsumdl % Jason's Iwisgr in A
New B(C>>»uiig.*' On occasion.

Tommy thinks he sees Jason. A
dream he has had oljason beuy
awakcoad from his grave by t^ro

teenagers as a pnnk is etched^
his n^d. confusing him into be-

lieving that Jason is ahve. Jaaon

fans, doh*t fret. Despite his appar-

ent death in *The FioalChapter/'

Jason can*t really be d^ad. The
movie adH and commercials0vea
deceptive inqnession ofthe return

of Jason. This comeback has prob-
ably been reserved for "Part 6/'

using Um^ latest effitirt as a filler.

TfiiPelft many (jptXi ^ds in

the "13th" series. In "The Final

chapter," we never saw whore
Tommy 'S "fatal" strokes are re-

ceived by Jason. In the same
movie, Jason's head is split open,

but he still moves. He has received

too many wounds and survived to

be bothmd by a few slashes from
a 13-yearK>ld. Mention made ofJa^
son's cremation in "A New Begin-

ning" is never supported by movie
scenes. Finally, one of Tommy's
dream images ofJason may in fact

not be an image, but Jason in the

flesh. The death of Jason has not

been finalized.

"A New Beginning*^ is full of the

little subtleties that a true *Tri-

day the 13th" fan can enjoy. The
state hospital's home is from the

PERSONALS

S^mon Wmtch OutUI
Pmil9f A iMeCgiflgy Show A
ll«vi9Mf It coming April 25. A
Soluio Id tho cfMt of '85.

SIgnod
rfiV nminmgOlnOwn

P.S. For Inlo^coniaet tho Fh
gur9hood9

*«. '»"*»

ii_A

.'.^'. • ./is
./-1^-.l

Mory McQ.
You'wo 90on my fagn 9ndyou
know my foort, you're Umt IIP'

Ho bit of InMonlty flwf moko9
our ll¥OB 90om tgn* 9goln.

You'ro thBbmt Hmppy B'doyI

Ufa HANG. It will bo drunk
outU>nlght— mfrfih^

Dolio Tou Doha Fraternity

Congr&tM on hooting tho 1985
Eo9tom DNMonol Confor-
oneo and to ffie l-teom ond
Tony Vod foro porloet ritual

porformoneo ^

Aly990,
'

You ond your booutltui omilo

ho¥0 mo In a doia.

You canhe^ 118

fatee llie colorectal

.; hf
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iweiyoiie ofvcr 50 had
dieckupa for cokxectal
oncer, the cure n»e could be at

Ngli as 75%,** says Dr. LaSoUe D.

LdEdl, Jr., post presldem,
Amertcan Cancer Sodccy. 1ft)u

can't ewe k Ifyou don't know
you have It" Buiif k't detected
early, die cute laK for cokxeaal
cancer it ¥efy high. Yom dockx
can perfbffiD die d^lttl and

aaoQBd fifan. PindMB- tbw Ikn- ^^ totatr fihwlom has

cuso Jr. pidnd idt ditailt cwe^ tpawMa a lap ontict^Mdi oa

lul^. Mai MHiptae^^^ It

TiteeffactsinthagN^artona ^^Sg^ ^'^^'iPJfgJF:

PG level,jtifoiy^ hetaa^ ei dieSS?^ *?L^5SS^
ahaenoe el v^tteran eOii^ts ar^ ^^**^!?L T^. ""3P"'
Tom SariBi. who www on Ae "S^' . '^ Empire IWma;

ongiitt] imd fourth filing Al. 2«« thetj^^
thouih deatined to be th^ least SwfSSSf^lTSSlTS^
popohir of die serka h^ute €i g.TlfgS^'^^Pfjf^
the Imk (d the ^'raU'*Jaaon Tri- ^^ JS'*™*^ Oeflrey ByrooX w

ningv should keep the di^ ^^^'^^^''X^u'^J^^
fans saUaM and in suspaise ^.•ej«t»tehytheevilMeatema

until^the next element of whut ^*^S^^ «^h«.f.«-^ .« hero starts to meet die likes of

ATarnS^S of curWty to see 1?^
F.- Aih^ R.n..^n ^

how many skk people are on this ^* ^«ughters a whole host ol

campus, any cDmmeiica or criti-
«««»««« mon^teraan^

dsmscanbeaddresaedtothiswri- ?'^™»f?'^«P^*«^??<^«
ter at 201 Dougherty. Gwen(L^eWin|i^themaid«iin

^ distress. Each of the seven chal-

o|*^fte|

dtalal knoiet irJLS.P.
wil)l tMr Ihene aong,Toraiwi'
ter.'* the stage ahow ol Btockie
Lawlcaa iumIdew eonadttttM^Qlie
of die chalkngea 10 Bradlofd, ai
he mtiat ue^^wm lindin the tor-

ture chamber diat forms part of

thegroup's set.

evenly occasional mtcvsat are
the monaters of the film, until the

PROFESSIONAL RESUME
«»riti/typ«/«dit/priikt/copy

FROM*8.00

U.S. TYPElWRITEinirilESUME CENTER
King of Prussia Plaza

(NEARKHXNECrrY)

Even Albert Einstein somehow
makes his way into this fihn. The
audience is shocked by the cgres^

zombies, troll6« atone giants and
length of this fihn: its total lenitth

is only 6& minutes.
To makeup for the brevity

}t

^9 ii^n^^

offolbuna,
cydea,

watcfHakH: IfSlerV fndnadng
intmu^tniyfmu? left no doubt
that "The Pungnfimaster" was
going to be a boto film.

Unless one is an avid fan of

either W.A.SJ^. or sports bkx)pers,

^'The Dungeonmatter" is a film to

stay well away from. The most
unfortunate thinig about '*The

Dungeoiimaster" is that its re-

lease is indicative of a trend in

moviemaking that exploits a

woffkl'd fantasy which Tolkien
and others have labored to create

and which Hollywood seemingly
is laboring to destroy.

COSTUMEJEWELRY
IMIilflfWUmil

nfPMTMBirttMtralets

^orytli^.

40 Rlttanhouae PI. Affdmora, PA.
2 Wocfca aaalqlJSrte TWkt Afdmora
SaEBBBHBHBBMBHnBHBHnHanpai B

ALLEY CAT TOURNAMENT
Rosti^3 Available
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Who mi
Be in The
Final Four?

fr

Dean of Students Office Deadline For Entry: April 1

>\

./"! ':^J::':^ "*

WANT TO BE
A PART OF

>4'gii\s^^

k> --«-

THE EXCITING
FOOD and BEVERAGE

INDUSTRY?
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

FLANIGAN'S ENTERPRISES INC. A LEADER IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY IS LOOKING FOR BRIGHT.
AGGRESSIVE YOUNGPEOPLE TO BE A PART OF THEIR
EXCELLENT MANAGEMENT TRAININGPROGRAM.

This is a great opportunity to train fpr a career in management.

Whichincludes

Excettent Salary -BanaMs • Plus flaxHbIa houts

Jnt«restMl?
Contactnneli Bureh 26^7226

ISOIiOvlphRd. King of Pniaalt MMI ICIiisorPr!iiieto,Pa.
==sBtss±ai«aas=S3=s3a

ENTERPRISESrtNC

>^mm
SSSEmm*

Flanlgan'8 Enterprises Inc.

IndUdM
Ptenigans

Popcorns

Bfft BopCafe
MariUrts

i

^^t
.J.,

v^o^ CALL
215-449-S311

Wf LmNSVii
PreshiiuMi year in

tnse nost of SM wiU
'The Sure Thiqff" is an cfMoyaUe
fiha that brmgsthose flieoKMies to
the surface once afain as it shofvs

the trials and trihulations ci col-

lege life for its main character Gib
'Gibson (John Cusack).

Cusack, who has also starred in

Class/' "Sixteen Candles' and
Grandview, U.S.A./' gives an ex-

cellent performance as an 18-year-

old college freshman. He is filled

with excitement and anxiety as he
begins his college career at an
Eastern university.

a phone call

from his beat friend, who attends

a cBJhy in Southern Cahfomia.

Gib decides to embark on a trip to

the West coast for Christmas

break. Gib is guaranteedan unfor-

gettable sexual encounter with a

beautiful bkxide, who is what his

friend promises to be a "sure

thing."

The only problem is getting to

California. The trip turns out to

be one misfortune after another.

The trouble bc«;ins when he finds

out that the other person getting a

ridGe to California is the prim and

proper preppy co-ed with whom he

There are immediate openings
for cleaners with a well established

building maintenance company.
No experience necessary. Earn

extra money working part-time or

work full-time.

Call 68M814 for

more information.

Please call Mon. thru

Fri. 3-5 E.O.E.

part-time or

OIKS

•••

t

e

^•^^^^^0m^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^^^^^9^^^^^%

WKVU
Progressive Rock Radio

Top Tracks

Howard Jones — "Things Can Only Get Better"

Tears for Fears — "Everybody Wants to Rule the World"
Harold Fahemeyer — "Axel F"
Sade — "Smooth Operator"
Power SUtion — "Some Like It Hot"
Uoyd Cole & The Commotions — "Perfect Skin"
Alison Moyet — "Love Resurrection"

Nik Kershaw — "The Riddle" .«^__^
Katrina & The Waves ^ "Walking on Sunshine'

The Nails — "88 Lines About 44 Women"
Joan Armatrading — "Temptation"
Tears for Fears — "Shout"
U2 - "Bad" .

Dave Edmunds ~ "High School Nights"

The Cars — "Breakaway"
Gary C — "Shades of '45"

General Public — "Never You Done That"
KAJA - "Turn You Back On Me" ,

Mick Jagger — "Running Out of Luck"
YcUo— "Vicious Games"

.»»

has been trying to fit a date with

all semester.

Cusack plays a brilliant role and

promises to be an upcoming talent

to watch. Director Rob Reiner's

casting of this young actor oer-

Uinly proves to bea great asset to

the film. Although not consklered

to be one of the teen idols. Cusack

has a unique aura of charm and

wit that makes him appealing to

all.

"The Sure Thing" is not

another "teen film" that deals

with adolescents whose main goal

is to "score" but, rather, is an hon-

est comedy with insight into the

pains of growing up. It deals with

young love and college life with a

creative flair of humor.

"The Sure Thing" is rare

in that it can be enjoyed

not only by teenagers but even

those who have long left their teen

years behind. It is refreshing to

see a movie that deals with the

pains of growing up in a clean and

not vulgar or sexually exploitive

manner.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••*****^'

THK LAftOKSTSKUCCTIONOr DISCOUNT RECORDS
ft TAFKS ON THC MAIN LINK

CONCERTS W. LANCASTER AVE.
ARDMORK. PA. 19003 „^^^^

Ml 2^764 TICKETS ^^^^i

VMidnfindanoldiof

btamMaoa from die Fedaii Cowq iinitK
Pi.^DcporiMyUbotfies. Gonad your

locrflftrary.

OSnofiwPiMcriMRt .OCJMN

All Kinds Of
Easter Plants!

'Take a plant

home to mother,
"

>)>:

TO THE VILLANOVA WILDCATS

Well Done and Good
Luck!

-—SMOKEY JOE'S
WAYNE, PA.

Puzzle Answer

>*J:%-

Dougherty Hall -

North Lounge
AprH 1 ,2 and 3

10 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.

To banafH St. Edmund's Noma for

Crtpplad ChHdran Scout Troop.

"Priced Riaht

"

6EfREADY FOR SUMMER!
lose Mfeight & Fee/ Great - Mow!

An all Natural Herbal Nutritional Program will help

you lose 10-29 pounds by the end of the semester,

without Diet Pills, Hunger Pangs or Exercise or Your

Money Back.

For more Information a fr«« consuttation call

Don or Donna at

647"SS9SDAY OR MQHT
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lyTOMBAMAN
Friday wght at the Tower

TheMie. RM«h CuCt wd iUx^
opened up for KrolnM. Krokus
thouM have sUyed away, becauee
they were no match for the excite^

nent and pofwer of Romh Cutt

•• the opening nalai to *1Metal

hMrd, the onowd

't aet oniiBiad oi

MC'K

Rough Cutt, a littleknown band
out of Loe Angelee, opened the
thow with Take Her/* At firat

the crowd was laid back, but soon
they were rocking as Rough Cutt
proved that it was a true heavy
metal band They continued with
other songs off their album, in-

cluding "Piece OfMy Heart," orig
inally done by Janis Joplin. After
their set, the band seemed excited

about the reaction that they had
received from the crowd.

Following Rough Cutt, Accept
hit the stage in full force. As soon

. the hUa. 'IMb To The
Wall'* Md *Titirtn^ Umm."
The entire aet laalad wilj an hwg,
during whkh the crofwd never sat
down or stopped screaming.

Krokus, who were the head-
liners shouM have stayed on the
bus. Even though Rough Cutt suf-
fered from bad sound and Accept
from a short show, it didn't help.
It seems that throughiMit the tour
Krokus has been getting booed.
Friday night was no exceptkm as
booing and ageneral lack ofenthu-
siasm typified the crowd.

Krokus opened their show with
"Long Stick Goes Boom." The

tf»iy disgvsting iFeraiwi of
SwM'j IMfawm Biita." The

to get the ahvfPd iDiie hmMM
Krakus' biggest pnMcn may
have been that it attempted tobea
heavy metal band. It isn't. JO^
thoui^ Krokus was poor, the
show was not a disappointment.
Rough Cutt and Acoqpt gave the
CTowd the heavy metal energy
that it wanted. It won't be k>Qg
before Rough Cutt and Accept are
dropped from the tour and re-

placed by a pop band.

M4II4PII ROYAUV

«PUi:i> u«

XVW.lMNrtt.4i
IWTAilTV. OlFVIVIIVMr'

IMQUMn Wm Cntliii>

>viNNKiiw I. A % SAN nuMcmr«>
DMAMA CKtnCS AWARD

KSTACTOK

CONRE%ISSSrOFAII
IRISH REBEL

I OPENtTMEl.kUI^MTl
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By90BSMtpi
Since their emergence from

Southern California in 1962, The
BhMters have been completely ig-

nored by radio. This is a shame,
since The Btasters hAve been con-

sistently satisfying both on stage
and on vinyl. Their live shows
have always been highly re-^

garded, while their LPs received

quite a bit of positive critical r^
sponse, indtiding favorable write-
ups in Rolling Stone and
Musician.

Despite receiving almost no air-

play, The Blasters refuse to make
any major concessiuns to com-
mercial tastes. True, "Hard
Line." their fourth album, does in-

clude a song penned by John Cou-
gar Mellencamp, and has fewer
rough edges than its predecessors.
However. "Hard Line" retains the
distinctive sound that sets The
Blasters apart ^m the mediocre
dance-rock and metal bands that
dominate the airwaves. Within
"Hard Line" are strains of blue,

gospel and rockahility— "electric

folk," as described by Blasters'

guitarist/lyricist Dave Alvin.

As its title implies, "Hard Une"
describes life for those stuck on
the "wrong side of the track," —
i.e., the rough side of town. The
songs are snapshot illustrations of

"TmUe

d a rfUlMi
youth wiiiaywia beprehabiywill
never tranaoM ilia ataBon in life,

but is beyoiMlfarJng.

Just Another Sundify " and
"Durk N%lit" reveal a much
darker form of human turmoil —
both internal and external. Ahrin

deacHbes '!Just Another Sunday/'
which he CO-wrote with John Doe
of the LA band X, as "modem
19608 blues." The miuncharacter
of the song iaa disturbed indiyid

ual whohas htrricaded himself in-

skle of a motel. He'd like to leave,

but cari never take that first step.

Not all of thesongs areon such a
downbeat theme. "Hey Giri" is a
pretty upbeat rocker which is

spked with some Tex-Mex flavor,

courtesy of David Hidatgo of Los
Lobos, who appears on the cut.

"Rock and Roll Will Stand" is

the sharpest cut on the album.
The song traces the up-and-down
cycle of a young singer fronting a
bar band that has just signed a
major-label contract. The singer
thinks he's on the way to the top,

and envisions a day when he'll

have the top record in the country
— only to fall flat on his face.

Anyone who it going to see

George Thorocood at the Spec-
trum, on Monmiy should plan on
getting there ear^y, as The Blas-

ters are opening the show. While
01 Lonesome Geoige is known as
a good showman, he had better be
at his best. Otherwise, the open-
ing act will upstage him with little

trouble.
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MUSIC VIDEO NIGHTS

•vLLNFrr
SUNDAY AND THURSDAY * 9:30 p.n
Today's HottestVideos • LJv^ VJfroni Dance-A-Vfelon

TaWng Your Requests • FineFood and Drink •
No Cover • Located on U.S. 30 In the

Rosemont VHtage Man, Rosemont, Pa • 525-1851

V.U. tops Tetps 46-43; iip«mis U.N.C. 56-44—

-

By EUAS A. PAPSON

The Wildcats cleared another

hurdle on the road to Lexington

last Friday night by beating the

Maryland Terrapins 46-43. The
victory was made even more

sweet as it avenged an earlier loss

to the Terps at Maryland, 77-74.

on Jan. 27.

High scorers for the Cats were

Ed Pinckney. who tallied 16 points

while hurling down IZ rebounds,

and Dwayne McClain, who added

12. The Terps were led by forward

Adrian Branch, who was the only

double figure scorer for Maryland

with 21 points.

It should come as a surprise

that the Cats were able to pull off

the victory. They shot 9 for 29 (31

percent) in the first half and only
17 for 46 (36 percent) for thegame.
But according to Coach Rollie

Massimino, '*we played outstand-

ing defense."

Maryland Coach Lefty Dreisell

agreed. "We didn't shoot 35 per-

cent all year. Their defense was
exellent.'

low, scoring tive consecutive
points while the Cats outscored

Maryland 1 1-0 to take acommand-
ing 30-26 lead.

In th IS neriod Bias missed three

more field goals. At the 13:00

mark, he was shooting 1 for . Ac-
cording to Massimino, '*We hekl

The Terps pressed again and
Jensen was fouled on the inbounds
pass with :20 left. He misted the
front end of a one-and-one.

Maryland has one final chance
to overcome the deficit, but they
made too many passes. They had
gone to Branch on their last three

"After the dust had cleared, the scoreboard told the story: Villanova

had upset No. 7 North CaroUna.

Bias down. It was a total team et- possessions, so it only seemed ap-

McCiain opened the scoring for fort. We knew where he was all
,

propriate to do so here. But

the Cats 31 seconds into the con'

test with a 14 foot right side

jumper. Branch responded with a
16 footer 35 seconds later, and the
slugfest was under way.
The scoring see-sawed for the

next four minutes before Pinck-

ney's power lay-up and sulrae

quent free throw gave the Cats a
7-4 lead at 14:41. It was the first of

four power lay-ups Pinckney had
that evening. Commenting on the
play of Pinckney, Massimino
stated, "Ed has played extremely
well. He has played a tremendous
roTe in the Cats' post-season suc;-

cess."

But again the Terps responded.
Gatlin-'s breakaway closedthegap
to one and Branch's free throw on
their subsequent possession tied

the score at 7-7.

>th teams exchanged baskets^

before McClain and MarkPlansky

night.';

Terry Long's two free throws
got Maryland rolling again as

Nova experienced another 10

point advantage at 32-22.

By no means was Maryland
counting themselves out at this

point. Pespite being down by 10,

and even though Nova was al-

ready in the bonus, the Terps held

their cool and cut the lead to five,

35-30. on a Branch follow-up at

8:56.

Shortly afterwards, Bias picked

up his fourth foul and Nova tried

isolating Pressley. Pressley's

folk>w-up over Bias at 6:01 gave
the Cats a solid 43-34 lead.

Here, Maryland made its last

stand. Branch's 18 footer ignited a

six point run that brought the

Terps to within thoee, 43-40.^

Branch passed to Gatlin, who
rushed a 15 footer. Dreisell re-

counted, "Keith shot the ball too

early. He couldn't see the clock."

Nova grabbed the. rebound as

Jensen broke down the court. He
elected to run out the clock, and in

doing so preserved the 46-43 vic-

tory over Maryland.

"We held Len Bias down. It was a total team effortWeknew where he
was all night.*' ^ Coach Rollie Masshnino

tipped in missed shots to give Nova
a 13-9 lead. They had two further

chances to extend that lead as jun-

ior sensation Len Bias missed two
consecutive shots.

Branch's driving lay-up drew
Pinckney's second foul at 7:40 and

Branch converted the three-point

play. Gatlin's 17 foot jumper gave
the Terps a 1443 lead. Nova
grabbed the lead, 15-14, «n
McClain 's baseline jumper.

But that was the last lead the

Cats were to have that half as Ma-
ryland ran off six straight points

to earn a 20-15 lead on a Bias slam
dunk with 7:10 remaining in the

half. It was Bias' first fieM goal in

six attempts.

Nevertheless, the Cats hekl

their composure. Followini 9ome
good passing, McClain sank an
open 15 footer to break the five

minute coM spell. The Terps hekl

for the final shot, but Gatlin tra-

velled at K)9. The Cats drovedown
the court and Pressley sank a five

foot banker at K)l to bring the Cats

to within one, 20-19, at the half.

That basket unquestkxiably

gave the Cats OMHnentum going

into the second half. They scored

the first field 0oal on a Pressley

foUofw-up at 18:56 and went on to

hold the Terps scoreless for over

seiF«n minutes. During this pe*

rldd« PinckiKT domkiated down

f/JV.C. upset

By MICHAEL IRONS

It may be cliche to say, but the
regional championship game be-

tween the Wildcats and the Tar
Heels of North Carolina was
played like two separategames. In

the first half, Villanova made only
six shots out of 26, but missed

crp« lu will..,, u««^ »o-,ii.^^^^y
fj -^ ^f 21 shots in the second

Pressley mised the front end of ^J ^^ ^^e Cats went on to upset
two consecutive one and ones, but

the Heels 56-44 and earn the right

to go to Lexington, KE and the
Final Four.

"There are just no words that

can explain how I feel right now,"
'

A joyful Ed Pinckney explained. ' *I

Pinckney outmuscled Maryland J>st can't explain it, being with

for the rebound on both occas-
Gary (McLain) and Dwayne

sions. enabling the Cats to kill
(McClain) in the Final Four is

some time off the clock. In the end ?"^f'- ., , r ^ i- .

Dreisell thought. 'They beat us ^
*t ^?s the play of Carolina s

on the boards. We have to rebound »^"«e frontline which allowed

the missed free throw. We just

didn't do the little things well."

Nova outrebounded the Terps 40-

29.

Pinckney's two free throws at

them to grab leads of eight points

at 16-8 and 22-14. Brad Daugherty
and Dave Popson, both 6-feet-ll-

inches, each had five points as

they just powered the ball over the

:59 gave the Cats a 45-40 lead, but ff^J^^^ ^I'^^i?^ ?' W^r^^
only nine seconds later. Branch 18 rebounds U.N.C. got in the first

came back with a lay-up. "^Jf- ^ ^ . , ^ . ..

On their subsequent posses- ,

The Cats were able to cut he

sion, Pressley broke free of the ^^J"""^?
^^ ^>^^ P^l"^« ^^

^^f
press but was fouled going up for ^f^'^^ »>"J»er on a three point

the shot. He sankone free throw P^^JLI'^"? ^^*»»"
»f."^

«^"^
and Nova held on to a precarious »>y ^y^^^^ ^" * ^'P^'"' ^^'^

4642 lead with :44 left f^« ^^^ Wildcats some momen-

LucWIytheCatssUyedoutof
^"T,???^,;"t.n'^i^^^^^^^^

foul trouble. With :44 to go. Nova p'^^ had the tell to start play m
had three fouls to give before Ma- ^"?,»«?9? ^^^

ryland would bein thelioipits.And
this was theo9p6ijtunelJlteto use

them. Jensen and McCtaIn picked

up non-shooting fouls and

HaroldJensen missed a baseline
jumper to open the second half,

but after another K. Smith turn-
over, Jensen came down and

successfully knocked 10 seconds 2Si^ /" l^^» from the

off the ctocfc Maiwimino's.sffa- ^^ to cut the Heel UsikI to

tcgy was **we had three fouls to
three. Jwisen s^ the offensive

waste. We just dkl not want to let
tone of the game for Villanova, as

them penetrate down low.'; j!« ^^* ^^^J^
four the rest of

Fdkming the iiiV^Kll^iiiMi, ]!5#^^i}?i::^^
Branch drove dbmthitaHctmt CBS Phyy^lUieGaioe. "Harold

was fouM. He only hit ane free i«!?^««''«^«^»?«id
throw and the CatsDWMdatcnu- ™L J? ^'^IK?*^ "^^ ^*
ous464ilMi««ith*aSmMiaii«. ^'^ To ttart Harokl

was just a whim. It ws time to do
what was good for us, it was just

intuition."

As soon as the excellent defen-

sive pressure, which was over-

showed in the previous half, came
to the forefront, Villanova took

over the game. The Cats shut-out

the ({eelsduring stretches of three
and a half and four and a half min-
utes. At the top of this pressure

was McLain, who shadowed K.

Smith whenever he came to the

top of the key. "In the second half

it was my duty to create more for

us defensively. So I extended my-
self higher to make Smith pass off

to the wings more and make the

wings think more. We were able to

pick-off some of these passes and
go in for easy lay-ups," McLain
commented after the game.
At the 16:35 mark of the second

half, Villanova took the lead for

good when Harold Pressley stole a

Ranzino Smith pass, one of 11 tur-

novers forced by the Cats in the

half, and raced the length of the

court for a lay-upand a 27-26 Wild-
cat advantage.

On the next possession, Jensen
stole another pass and fed

McClain for an easy drive down
the line that upped the lead to

three points and which prompted
a timeout by North Carolina coach
Dean Smith. McClain hit ajumper
after the timeout, and the Cats

hy five

excellent detose, stifling any at-

ttmfUd Tar Hed offensive fkuw.

The Cats hekl the Tar Heels to

seven points for almost 10 min-

utes in thesecond while scoring 21

of their own.
Pressley pushed the lead to 10

when he sLam-dunked a very

pretty pass from Jensen with less

than 8 minutes to go in the game
On Villanova's next possession,

the Cats went into a delay game,
which was perfectd by Smith the

person who it was now being used

against. Jensen and McClain
passed by easy shots in order to

hold the ball until fouled. McLain
made five of six free throws in the

final minutes to seal the win and
set up the confrontation between
Villanova and Memphis State in

the Final Four at Lexington.

"We were just not mentally

ready. We were misfiring on
things today that we normally

don't. They were better than us

today without a doubt," a clearly

disappointed Smith commented
after the game.
"We are agood outside-shooting

team but we were nervous in the

first half. We had to settle down
and become more fluid offen-

sively. In the second half we made
at least four passes before shoot-

ing and we were able to be more
fluid," explained Massimino. "We
are very tired and very happy, now
that we are over the hump and in

the Final Four."

The all-Southeast region team
was announced right after the
game. It consisted of Pinckney,
Pressley, Kenny Smith, Daugh-
erty and Adrian Branch. Pinckney
was named the region's M.V.P.

f /'

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

This week's Kelly's Athlete goes to the 6-3 sopho-

more guard Harold Jensen for his outstanding play in

Villanova's 56-44 NCAA Tournament win over North

Carolina.

Jensen, who played the entire second half, contrib-

uted the extra spark that was required for the Wild-

cats to continue on in the NCAA Tournament as one

of the four best basketball teams in the country.

In the first half of theNorth Carolinagame,Jensen
came off the bench'and attempted only one shot, but

the second half was different. "The coach has given

me the confidence and he toki me that if the shots

were there in the second half to put the ball up."

explained Jensen. As it turned out, the shots were

there and Jens^ took them, converting four jump-

shots from *^iOwn-town" and a break-the^amel's-

iMck la/up for 10 second half points.

After the game,Jensen was voted thegame's Most
Valuable Player for his great second-half oontribu-

tkms, and for this Kelly's, as wen as all of Villanova,

aalutes Harokl Jensen as Kelly's Athlete of the Week.

---emus MEGAN
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THE FINAL POUR

Good Luck to Coach Massimino^

and the Entire Team!
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Sat. Openatlla.iii.
Big Screen TV, D.J.IIoward Rhythm Master,

Noon on Friday afternooii

3-8 p.m. w/ DJ. Howard

a&ss&s - 1 r I f ^KtS ^mtm
-»f I III

mrnrnm .Illiiii BBS=a

It's HM IMC 1«HI -
aootlHr Ymwmm iMisketMl
game «• tip ior mmmnm. With

evenr VlWinoyi jtirfmt'o Imd

two siflity vfctofiei.tiid frantic

p>rttfjjj|>il?fnofwtimetocootidtt'

the WQaeats*Mxtopponent— the

Memphia State Tifert, coming off

their own victorY over a No. 1

seed, OUahooia* in the Midwest
Regional I^ial.

Here 18 a categorical compari*

I

son of the two teams battling fora

I

spot in the chmiMonship game
this Monday night:

GUARDS;. Nova'^ Gar^y

,

I

McLain has donean admirabiejob
in running the Wildcats' offense.

Although iMcLain is not an explo-

sive driver, he is a surehanded
dribbler and is-excellent at han-

Idling back court pressure. Mem-
phis State point guard Andre
{Turner has had a hot NCAA
tournament, averaging 16 points

land nine assists per game. One
CBS announcer claimed contain-

ing Turner is likeputting "lightn-

ing in a bottle,** but the multiple

Villanova zone defeiises held sim-

ilarly heralded iCenny Smith of

North Carolina to a mediocre
[game.

The off guard starters of both

I

teams are not normally signifi-

cant threats to the outcome of a
game, although the Wildcats'

Dwight Wilbur is a good outside.

shooter and Memphis State's Vin-

cent Askew adds to his team's

huickness.

Pr^Ktatf « power ob dK osort. Tetliiisf el Vmn-
fonrand in the mK, V«^«w'a
Ed PiMlai^s atrciV piShite
aWkr t» cidMr lilt IroB tl» fitM
<.6M field foal penxnti^ or «et
fouled andjAoot free throwaYlOO
fa)KtiMUl atteapu thus far this

fMr).r Memphis Sta^ counters
with Wittiaro Bedford, a seven-
foot tree who seems to play
spectacular one night and lacklus-

ter the next Bedford will chal-

lenge Pihckney by trying to post

up near the basket, but kx>k for

Pinckney to get some early fouls

on Bedford just as the Oklahoma
front line did this past Saturday.

FORWARDS: Nova's HaroM
^Bresaley^ the Cats' finest defen-

sive player, will face a tough chal-

lenge from Memphis State's

Ail-American, Keith Lee. Cee also

has a tendency to pick up fouls,

and whether he has a good game
or great game will make all the

difference. Again, Villanova's

zones should help in combatting
Lee, which means the Tigers'

other starting forward, Basker-

ville Holmes, must help Lee and
Bedford offensively, which would
then draw the Cats defense to-

ward him.
On offense, Pressley's outside

shooting could go cold, so look for

Villanova to work Pressley on the

inside more often. Dwayne
McClain is Villanova's other for-

ward, and Villanova needs a pro-

ductive ganie fi^m him to win. Of
eourse, McClain is sometimes

' more than productive — he is ex-

plosive, with the ability to

seemingly do whatever he wants
p-p*"

Liner fo Mie Seniors

smm SISTER Of KKF
A ke^tQ th0 Mure, a key to the past, the key to friendships

that win last. That Is Kappa*s gift to an of you. For us you will

leave, a lefiacy that wIM last all our days through. One road

you've travelled ha$ been laden with tears, smiles, cheers

andsHfiis and aftef ail of this time some of you still wonder

why?

Because you are special, and strong and wise and you

jfrfve to live better nyea. Though you win all go your own di-

rectkm at the end of this year, you wW never leave the hearts

and the memories of those left here, Zeta lota wW carry on

bng after all of us are gone. Sentor sisters, our hope for all of

you Is that you continue to Hve, laugh, k>ve and learn your last

college days through. You know that our door Is always open

when you return and tfrnt our t>est wishes go out to each and

everyone ofyou in your future pursuits and aH you do.

AH our k)ve and toyalty,

The Underclassmen of Kappa Kappa Gamma

to

DtrrS: The Wildcat^ HanM
jcnseB has heen pUqrinf far

beypi>d»expectations . bftdy. Moat

against North CaroRtuu in which
Jensen had 10 points on mostly

outskle jumpers and a phenomo-
nal steal to help seal the victory.

Jensen shoukl get much, time

against the Tigers, especially if

Dwight Wilbur does not contri-

bute positively.

Also off the Villanova bench is

forward Mark Plansky, a hard-

working freshman with
determination much likeJensen's.

Coach Rollie Massimino will not

use more than seven players un-

less foul trouble sets in. In that

case, center Chuck Everson, for-

ward Connally Brown and guard
R.C. Nlassiminoi could log playing

time.

Memphis State's most capable

reserve is Willie Becton, and he
should see a good amount of ac-

tion. Look for Becton to shoot the

baseline jumper, unless Villanova

utilizes a man-to-man defense.

The Tigers will also not use much
of their bench, sothe^starters' per-

formances will be the key to the

team's chances.

INTANGmLES: Neither
Massimino nor Memphis State

coach Dana Kirk have reached the

Final Four before, so there is no
advantage in coaching experience.

Fan support should be strong for

both schools, with no advantage
going to either team. It will be in-

teresting to see if Massimino's

team will suffer a letdown from
the past dramatic victories of the

tournament, or if they will ride

the wave of momentum right into

the championship game.

vullefWI ctah, flOTed IM the

wiMiii«WatattraditiMi,bytak-
u^ first plaoe in the Pcnn SCae

Sprite CfaMMic in York, PA. The
tfiun established tbemaehrea as a

powerful force to be recfconed

with.
^^

In then- first tournament ever,

the Wildcats survived an opening

match scarefrom Eastern College.

Behind the gutsy defensive play ol

Manuel Lopez and the timely serv-

ing of Rafael Pacheco, the Cats

captured the third and deciding

game by a score of 15-10 after win-

ning the first game 15-9 and drop-

ping the second 13^15.

From there, the Cats became
unbeataUe as they stormed to the

finals. Powerful hitting by Ivan

Saldena. Raul Garcia and Joe Sil-

vestri proved to be a key in deci-

sive victories over Wilkes-Barre

and the tournament hosts. Said

player-coach Larry Stabb; "Our
hitters were truly intimidating

and setters Alec Reyer and Peter

Boyle controlled the tempo of the

matches to our .advantage."

In the championship match,

middle hitter Scott Miller turned

ferocious,' cashing in several

spikes for points in a 15-2, 15-4

shellacking of Penn State's Dela-

ware County campus.
All in all, it was a great victory

and jumping off point for the new
team. Said co-captain Saldana:

"This is a real confidence booster

and I hope it carries over to our

next matches against Drexel and
Temple."
This Sunday the Cats travel out

to the Delaware County Campus
ofPenn State for an all day tourna-

ment featuring some of the best

teams in the area.
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Quality Education

Air-Conditioned Dormitories

First Session: June 10-)uly 13

Evening Courses: |une 10-AugustT

. Second Session; |uly 16-Augu|t 17

NEWARK, IX1f7H

Small Classes

%m¥m ovw B0% with Special Packagesl
— Including up to 6 credits for ashw as $225
— Room, hoardand up to 7 cr^edits starting at $460

Call now (302) 451-2852

Jor a Regktration Book
Booklets wiH be nuHed Aprill

utive trip ta the NCAAa for the

CaCa. Only four other provrams
have equalled or bettcied that re-

coitL y
\ — Villanova is participating in

lU 18th overall trip to theNCAAs,
tied for fifth place on the NCAA
appearance list.

— As a team, the Wildcats are

presently shooting 50.7 percent

while holding their opponents to

only 46.8 percent.
— They are outrebounding

their opponents 32.4 to 30.5 rpg.

and are outscoring their foes 69.2

to 64.5 ppg.— Over the past four years, Vil-

lanova has rolled to a 90-38 record

(.703 win percentage) and a 44-18

Big East record (.710 win percen-

tage).
--

— This year, when holding

their opponents to. under 70

points, the Cats record stands at

18-3.

PERSONAL NOTES:
— By winning four straight

tournament games this year.

Coach Massimino's NCAA record

has risen to 13-6ii.Massimino's 12-

year record with the Cats now
stands at 226-137 (.623 win per-

centage).
— This year's starting five

scoring stats are as follows: Pinck-

ney 15.7 ppg.. McClain 14.6 ppg.,

Pressley 12.3 ppg., Wilbur 7.9

ppg., McLain 7.9 ppg.
— Pinckney leads the Cats in

tournament scoring. Over his four

year career, he is shooting 58 per-

cent while averaging 15.6 ppg in

tournament play.

— McClain is second in that

department, shooting 56.8 percent

and averaging 13.3 ppg.
TOURNAMENT TALK:
— By beating North Carolina

in the Southeast Regional final,

Massimino qualified for his first

ever Final 4 berth in his 12 years

coaching at Villanova.

—^Pinckney was named MVP
of the Southeast Regional team.

Other players rounding out the

squad include Pressley, Adrian

Branch of Maryland and Brad
Dougherty and Kenny Smith of

North Carolina.
— Villanova's scoring output

of 46 against Maryland was the

fewest points scored by a winning
team in NCAA tournament play.

— The Big East has three

teams in this year's Final 4:

Georgetown, St. John's and Villan-

ova, marking the first time an>

conference has placed three teams
in the Final 4 in tournament his-

tory.
— By sweeping their ACC foes

this weekend. 3-0, the Big East

owns the best conference record in

the tournament at 15-3. The
ACC's record stands at 12-.S.

Monday
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Aft*- «nM|f a tetk in Div-
One iMt liOl, the VillMova

Rugby Club «Dt teck« te wiB-
mi« tnckwkh ahari^VMd 104
ictay ow lafayctte this wee-
kend.

The Cats came into the fune
with an 0-1 record, hanqg loet tea
tough Temple Medical School
team the weekend befm.
The Villanova **A" squad

started the first half very slug-
gishly, and found themselves
down at half time, 4-0. Dan Grif-
fin, who started at second row, felt

that "the team played Uck-
adaisically in the first half after a
controversial Lafayette try in the
first half."

In the second half, the Wildcat
ruggers came firing out, as Win-
ger JinaBucdsetupNov^

PART-TIME Clerical Work ifif

SpringfMd. Ftexibto hours,
$4/hr., plMsant working at-

motphoro. 449-7890.

1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR:
babysitter wantad for twins
aga 2. Two days a waak, 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Salary $4/hour
or negotiable. Walking dis-
tance from campus. Call 527-
4830.

Apartment for rent — Dela-
ware County. Large newly
renovated apartments, $310
to $410. Convenient to trans-
portation; parking available.

References required. 352-
2220 or 352-4313.

$10-$380 weekly A up— mail-
ing circulars. No lK>sses/quo-
tas. Sincerely interested rush
self-addressed envelope:
Mailer's Assoc., DepL AR-
7CEG, P.O. Box 470, Wood-
stock, IL 80098.

BABYSITTER wanted for

twins, age Vh, 3 days a week;
8 mjn. to 6 p.m. May and June
or May ttirough July. Walking
distance from campus. CaN
527-4830. Salary $4/hour or
negotlatrie.

FOR SALE: 1982 Datsun 280-
ZX. 30,000 mNes, mint condi-
tion, loaded, black A gold,
$11,800. Call Bob at 544*1218
iMar 9 p.m.

Is H Tnie You Can Buy Jeepa
tor $44 Ihrougli the U.S.
govetmnenl? Get the fads
today! CaN 1-312-742-1142.
Ext 3895.

.'V

—<r

Term
Typing

Mwe widi a 30-yaril ,
nm. He thn diibsi tfw^lMi dff 10
forwanl Bill '^ShiMlkki" Mm4-
r^Fcki. who toek it in fv tbetnr.
ScMr toraaMirif MarklBi tim
appsdsir tl»toorii«4rif«wlUi s
two-poMt convei iiun kick, and
tbeC«Uled64.
The rest of the half oontimied

along quietly* at each team ex-
chaofBd drives towards their re-

SRective goal lines. Senior wiiw
captain Bo Monigue then broke
the Lafayette defense with an
open fieki sprint and a well-
executed pass to Bucd, who then
exchanged a number of short
passes with lellow winger Gng
Bemocco. Bemocco ended the
excellent passing display by tak-
ing thebaH into the comer of t)ie

end-zone and the Cats led 10-4.

In the final minutes of the se-
cond half;' the "A" squad shut

I lallyiM Lafayette
Lai^CkrisiAar
Tierii,tlw

the
kiRt

I

finttry.the

awaransat," llendiaytki
Sophomore Den Griffin tuauned
the same up, tayii« that "after
getting off tpa akiwatart. Ifed the
tfBam exhibited poiae in a hard
earned victory."

Fotkywing the "A"game.Novas
"B" team suffered a frustrating
18-4 k)ss at the hands of an exjx^
rienced Lafayette skie. Tom Dris^
ooU provkled the only score for the
sputtering Cats, who had prob-
lems finding the try line. The
Nova X". skle also came up short
in a tough 4-0 k)ss.

the next Nova rugbygame will
take place this Saturday at noon
on the rugby fidd

yPAUA
0>i iiswji 30. ths

•MMSfHsf
tlisyMwM

:, , tilt MtOTCIM Iqr a aooresf38*36 totakstiie
otnmm A ChampkmhipL Lead-m ooQtributcrs to the Zombie
win wwe Brian Catrel sjsi Tbn
Lsitin. In Divtskm B,JlmOTook(
— ^A' M • mm -A > ^ _

in thePiakl

Good friendswili giveyon
whenyouie brake.

PiisMUly, ihc intrwrniral pro^
fram ia iufulwid with a os«l
voQeybsO oompatitioa inwhkh 40
t«mM «« Wtktpstiiv.
Abo, the^softbaU asssan wUl

_^ bttin next week with an incredi
sdded heavdy to the wm of Lot ble 96 taunt entered in the men's
Bellaoot. who took TKO in a 'divlakm and 32 teams inThe
heated overtiine match with a women*t. Accordii^ to Hemes
final 42-37. Team Budweiaer out- teams to watch for are I Pdta Thi'
scored Mr. Momand the boys with and Nova Navy, the retuminsMl
the unaettliiv score of 4039 to champs.

"*fl««ii

grab the title in Diviakm C. Next yearns intramui^l staff

ev . S*. J^"^« j«Wie, the directors have recently been ah
-gjots finished off th^ season by nounced. Co<iirectors for the
defeating the WiM Kittens to Uke men's division are Dave Coor
the championship; 27-19. ChipDavkl and Tim Beeger. Co-'
Outstanding performances were directors for the women are An-
givtti by Kerry Rally and Tracy

1
drea Deegan and current

S»>th- ^o^iractor Renee Gasliardi.

'?r'

The doiner was sensartioiiaL So was the
check. ThepfoUem ii, the theater tidceu that
yott kisistedm buyiiig broke jmr whole
btidget Enoiigh to d^dare bankniptcy bjr the

time tibe coffee arrived
A niKlse tinder the table and a certm
destitute k)ok in the ^!e ivseie enough to

produce tiie spontaoaoui ban OD^ a
!pod friend» reedy to Qiake.

Howdoyou teptff him? Firat
tiie cash, then tile onlybe^
x> hH ceneroaity: L&wioibri

y^::f

— -4»

The Viflaiiova mn*s temus
im Ueked oil its aprti« season

irHer this we*. b&C k was a
)lid atart to a hopeful seaaon as

le Cats posted time consecutive

victories before loaint a doae
Itch to King's College on Satur

The team takes on a new lopk

^his seaaon as two of last year's

)p six players graduated last

lay. The absence of Bill Harra-

lan and John Lee will sur^y be

[elt, but that is not to discredit

[his year's team. As Coach Robert

mgran points out, the team has

the poccnttnl to have a good
son. If this week's pcrfennanoe is

any hkhcation ot wtiat's in store

for the CaU, Coach Langran
shoukt have another winnii« sea-

at his hneahman yeariwwi. While

compiling Ml 11*9 feasnt huit oaa-

son, Gellen aspires toplay particn-

larty well during this, hb final

Captain Larry Gallen fills the
No. 1 position for his third

consecutive year and ho0es to

have another impressive season.

It 'was Gallen who won the Big
East title in his freshman year and
in fact is now picked as one of the

seven top players to watch in the

East. Naturally. Gallen expressed
his humble thanks for the rank-

ing, yet doesn't feel up to playing

While Gallen has a sore hokl on
the number one position, the rest

of the team rankings are a Uttle

less definite. Coach Langran,

while attempting to assemble the

best possible combination, has

welcomed the addition of two new
freshmen to the top six, one of

whom is at the No. 2 position.

Mike McShane is a steady player

with well-rounded talent and a

load of ambition. Carrying the

kiad ol the mmtber twoposition as

a frukman aunty pi
-eviiis un-

wdcooMd pi aaawre , kewewer, no-

thing but good things areexpected

from McShane.
At the No. 3 poaitkm is junior

Mike Parks who compiled an

impressive 10-4 record last sea-

son. One of the steadier baseline

pbyers on the squad. Parks is ex-

pected to wear down many of his

opponents. His lightning quick

speed surely accounts for his im-

peccable singles game, but he and

partner Wayne Simone comprise

one of the best doubles teams Vil-

lanova has seen in recent years.

ROAD RACE
ipoNSOfiED BV: NROTC VHIanova Recreation Society

WHEN: Sat, April 27, 1985, 8 a.m.

START/FINISH: ITHAN AVE. ENTRANCE TO RUGBY field parking lot

PrizM Award«dto Ovsrall Winn«r

Pius Top 3 Finishers in the .

Following Aga Qroups;

1 5 a Undar, 16-20, 21-30, 31 -39,

40&UP

T-SHmTS GIVEN TO
ALLPARTICIPANTS

»

ENTRY FEE:

' ^5 PRE-REGISTRATION

Age:

F'
I Name

I

I

1
I

I

I

I

I

.Phone:. _SWrt Size S

^Sex; M F

M L XL

WAIV0I: READ CAREFULLY lEFOflE SMNINQ
In aonaidafalion aHha aooaplanoa of my antfyi i. far my hairs, aiaauton and adnlnlalraloMif ralaaaa and Mcavar dtacnarga

tfioRaeraotlon SocMy. NROTC VManova. U.S. Navy. VHIanowa UnharsHy. tha dly. county, slola or dMrlel wharoiMs avoni la

hoM and aN spanaars. proditeors, thair agants, rapraaantatNas , swcooaaora and aaslgns. of aN NaWMIaa, clalwa, actiona,

dswagss, oeats or axponaaa wtHch I may hava agalnat thorn arlaing out of or In any ivay oonnoctod arWi my parSclpatlan in

iMs ovant, Including traval to or from tMa ovont, and Including all injuriaa that may bo sufforod by mo bolora. during, or aflar

I understand that IMS walvor Ineludos any claims baaad on nogllgonco, action or Inaction of any of tho aboao pamos.

I woognliathodlfflcultloa to thiaaoant and attaat that I am sufWclantly physically Wt to compels safoly in thiaer other tria-

thlona and that i hoM not been advlaed othenelaa by a qualHled modlcai person.

The prevailing party In any litigation leloting to Ihia welver or any paraonai Injury, suH or cisim arising out of psrtidpotlon In

IMS event sheH bo entHted to reaaonabie atlonioy's foee and ooeta.

»6

ENDS APR. 12

DAY OF RACE
I

Signature: Date

Signature of Parent/Guardian if Under 1

8

Date

flieiiffP**''*'"'***"^" v^-^

SEND COIMPLETED REGISTRATION & FEE TO:
REC SOC BOX 3357 KENNEDY HALL VILLANOVA, PA 1 908S

CHECKS PAYAILE TO RECREATION SOCIETY

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
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Filling in the No. 4 slot is freaks

man Dive Cotfrovc who came
from Parks' native UmhI of Michi-

gan. Cotgrove provides much
needed depth to the team. Hit

solid, almost mechanical strokes

and keen court sense are sure to

provide for many victories.

Experience will enable fresh-

man Cosgrove and McShane to

compensate for the absence of

Harrahan and Lee. One player cer-

tainly not unaccustomed to expe-

rience isjunior Pete Russell. In his

third season playing for Coach Lan-

gran, Russell now adds much
needed character and depth to the

team. Russell played excep-

tionally well this week and cer-

tainly more of the same is hoped

for. As a singles player last year,

Russell compiled an 11-6 record.

Although he has already proved

himself as a singles player, he is

now coming into his own as a dou-

bles player. Playing often as high

as No. 1 in doubles matches, Rus-

sell is expected to contribute to

those desparately close wins. Rus-

sell believes that this year's team
might just pull a few surprises.

Wayne Simone is certainly no
stranger to experience either, as

he too is in his third year of Var-

sity tennis. Simone is one of the

more consistent players on the

team. It was he who reached his

divisional finals in the Big East

Championships this past fall. Si-

mone's steady strokes and never

ending patience are sure to frus-

trate many opponents to come.

After having earned an 11-5 record

last year, Simone hopes to play as

well this season.

The Cats' team is scheduled for

24 matches this spring, quite a

grueling season one might at first

assume. However, several of those

matches are subject to poor

weather.conditions as two were

washed out in the first week

alone.

.^W..:

wnynj • I# dcasX Yillanova's game in the

30. Airtime

Memphis State Tigers Sat. March

\ be 3:30 p.m. Commentators for

>e MiJce Auaer and Alex Martins.

Watch

z.-'^^i.'t/^''^ •*^-^'->'*'-;ri'j>^X tti»^^"^^u.

^ swte to stay tuned for Monday's game for

NCAA chamapio
*

A presentation of WKW 640AM Sports,
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Insecurity guards get new uniforms
Tire Vanillanovan interviews

Fr. Fedigan, first president

Ci'"!, ''''S''' of Vaniiianova
Fr. Fedigan was the first Resi-

dent of Vanilkmova University in

the 1840s. Onr qce reporter. Ace
Reporter, interviewed Fr. Fedigan

recently from beyond the-grave.

VANILLANOVAN: What do

you think about the return of ioot-

ball?

FEDIGAN: FootbaU? Never
liked it. It's a fool's game. Boys
banging their heads together —
it's no good, it'll cause brain dam-
age.

V: But football players today

wear h^vily-padded helmets, and
they have padded protJection for

their shoulders and torsos.

F:.Oh. WeU, it's still a fool's

game. They ouc^t to caU it "fool*

V: What about thecurrent alco-

hol policy?

F:What about it? Students

today are spoiled. I'd like to see

them live by my rules. When I was
president, the boys had to be in

bed by 9 p.m. Not just in their

rooms, but in bed— lights out, no
ifs, ands, or buts. But maybe they

are doing that these days. It used

to be really noisy around here on
weekends, but it quieted down
last year.

V: That's because alcohol was
banned on campus, and many stu-

dents went to neighborhood bars

or parties.

F: Oh, I see. And what do these

boys do at these parties?

V: Oh, drink, have sex, fun

things like that. And by the way,
Vanillanova admits female stu-

F: Giris? In the same classes

with boys? Excuse me, I'm going

to turn over now. The insecurity guards in their Hew uniforms

Vanlllanova to become military bunker
By MURRAY CHRISTMAS
Villanova University will close

at the end of the 1984-85 school

year and become a military instal-

lation, it was announced yester^

day. .

At a press conference to an-

nounce the ck)sing, University

President, the Rev. John Dismal,

S.O.S., sakl, 'The Pentagon made
us an offer we couldn't refuse."

As part of the agreement
reached between the Pentagon

and the religk)us order that runs

the school, Fr. Dismal will remain

here as chaplain. In addition, a

tank will be named after him and
he will be assigned to a base in

the Caribbean when he retires.

The religious order, meanwhile,

will receive $3 million for the prop-

erty, which last yearwas assessed

at $70 million.
-

"The Pentagon drove a hard

baigain," sakl Dismal, "but we're

glad they settled for $3 millk>fi.

They originally offered us $170
millk>n, but after all the critkism

they got about the toilet seats and
coffee |)ot8, they lowered their

offer to 66 cents. Sowe had a tot of

ling to do. Beskles, with all

the budget cuts, it seemed like the

right thing to do."

Secretary of Defense Lap Wine-

burger commented, "We're very

pleased with the acquisition of the

Vanillanova campus. It's spa-

cious, it's located in a nice

neighborhood and it's close to the

Schuylkill Expressway, so trans-

portation shouldn't be a problem."

When told of the construction

on the expressway, Wiheburger
replied, "What?"

G.I. Joe, spokesmen for the Pen-

tagon, who asked not to be identi-

fied but was anyway, said that the

army planned to use the campus
for a number of purposes. Turpen-

tine Hall will serve as head-

quarters, with the offices for the

commanding officer and other key

personnel. Fettucini, More-iarity,

Aluminum and Shoe-in Halls will

house the soldiers. The Crumbly
Center will become a bar and re-

creatkm center.

Work has already begun to con-

vert Bartleby Hall, currently the

home of (he School of Commerce
and Fmance, into a garage to

house anti-aircraft guna

In additton, severalMX missiles

will be "hidden" on the site. The
Pentagon revealed that two have
been in place since November.
"Where do you think they bought
those Christmas trees?" asked

Beetle Bailey, the Army's director

of arms sales.

As for the undergraduates at

the university,. Dsmal said, "Let
them eat cake!^ here are other
schpols around that they can go

By A.P. DELTAN
New uniforms for the insecur-

ity staff have arrived which are

desiffied tomake theofficers more
visible on campus.

Offkrer Willie Makdt, who has

been on the force since the Civil

War, said, "I like the uniforms be-

cause I can hkle my guns in all

sorts of neat places. It's true —
clothes really do make the man." ^

Student Eileen Whenstoned,
who likes men in uniform, has

another reason for liking the out-

fits: "Since we can identify them
now, we're going to give them
nicknames like *Sleepy,* *Doc,*

'Bandit,' 'Molasses' and 'SeaBus-

cuit.'"
—

Sam Izichy, at the top right of

the photograph, has his named
spelled out on his hat so hell re-

member how to spell it when he

signs the forms to have cars towed

away.
Officer Allegra Mussels, top

left, is upset when she has towork
on the Vanillanova vice squad in

the new uniform. "The only nib-

ble I got was from Fr. Wheezer in

the mopastery. He wanted to feel

my bulbous nose," she said.

Some uniforms will beequipped

with water-squirting boutonniers

to feiid oH marauders, rioters, St.

Joe's fans and the girls from Agnes
Irwin.

Said Fr. Dismal, University

president, "In the event of a
campuswide crisis, such as a
strike by the distillers' union, the

song 'Said in the Clowns' will be

played on the chapel organ and
complete chaos will reign. In

which event, Vanillanova will

truly become a three-ring circus."

Sculpture on auction block

i

^' «^
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By STU DENT
The sculpture laid in front of

the Crumbly Center three weeks
ago will be auctioned next week to

finance the new fiekl house, the

Vanillanovan has learned.

According to University Presi-

dent John P. Dismal, S.O.S., "we
couldn't sell enough tickets for the

clam bake this weekend. We tried

to reel them in, but they just wer-

en't biting."

The marble sculpture, dubbed
"Swiss Egg on Slab" by artist J.

Doobie, cost nearly $1 million to

construct. The University pakl an
extra $500,000 to have it shipped

and assembled here.

Student life coordinator Ri-

chard Reville said, "This move
will reaUy hurt student moral
They really tovtd using it Uf^

target practke and crawling
throogh the bolH."
Doobie was similariy ups^

about the mows but philoeophi-

cally reflectffl on the part he
playsd in bringingthesculptureto

Vanillanova. "I gave up lOCKOOO of

my best shooting mafbfes for that

thli«/' sakl Doobie. a 1970gradu-
ate oif Vanillanovt and a consul-

tant to the Vanillanova Art
Gallery. 'Itll be okiy,l8ueBs,ai
kjogat tha Universityfstt itstuo
cent9 worth.**

''Constractioii costs on .ths

fiekttwuss have ssailtted in tt-

cnt MMiths,'* said

"SwlM BM OB 9Bb^ after lirtnt act of vandidiaiii.

visor of the Three Little Pigs
Constructkm Co. ''Nobody toU us
they wanted a beukeibail court

added on to the field."

He stki the fdotban fiekl,whkh
has been constructed lortheClam
1905-o6 season, must be ripped up
to eocoaunodate a wooden floor

1 tlMNIIgjhl is was odd, hiitkB^

a roof preuad an open air foortMW
fisU,** Im snid. ''But wedo^lMk,
waJiMtbuild."

u
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asked anyone williiiff to talu To
you think that todagr t collide atu-

dents are apathctir?"

., i..

«<T*.

don't.

Vm not a student here, but bus-
Who knows?Who cares? I sure iness has been pretty good. Want a

slice?

Max Truck R.U. Kidding
senior, auto repair the

"I don't know and I don't have
time to stop and think. Can't you
see I'm on my way to Jelly's Beer
Parlour?"

Noah Brain
sophomore, macho

"Huh? What did you say? I

wasn't listening."

I.Q. Lowly
junior, taxidermy

Anyone interested in Planning Buf-
foon Day in encouraged to attend an or-

ganizational meeting in the basement of

Turpentine Hall tonight at 8 p.m. You do
not have to be a buffoon to attend, but it

would help. Members of student govern-
ment are more than welcome.

BcmMom Ants
Ants have no backs.

Vanillanova Onk>n
As usual, the Vanillanova Onion will

sponsor another concert by a well-

known but unpopular entertainer that
will lose money for the school. The non-
event takes place on April 17 in the Field
Mouse. Plan on doing yovr laundry that
jiight.

Procrostincrtors
The Procrastinator Club will hold its

annual banquet in the'Crumbly Center
April 8 at 7:30 p.m.. so try to RSVP by
April 10.

-^-•^ •*
. r**. i - J<\'^ ^-.

Letters to the Cleaning Woman
W T '^f^'-^w-

To the Editon
I have a problem that has me,

like, really upset. The other night,

as I was coming home from the

Twisted Sister-Iron Maiden-Judas
Priest head-banger concert at the

Spectrum, I was cruising down I-

95 like I always do to relax. Sud-
denly, I saw a hitchhiker, so I

pulled over — hey, gas money is

gas money, you loiow.

Anyway, when hegot in, I recog-

nized him right away~ it was €d
Moose, the new attorney general

(or something like that). He
needed a shave really bad, and he
had a back-pack slung over his

shoulder. "Ya, Ed, what's up,

dude!" was the first thing I said.

He just smiled and didn't say any-
thing.

Well, the conversation soon
turned to politics. We had a couple
of beers and talked about heavy

metal and chicks. He never did tell

me just what he was doing out
there on 1-95, but that didn't mat-
ter. My problem, that I hope you
can help me with, is the fact that

he promised me a job as some kind
of special assistant. I told him I

wasn't exactly qualified, but he
said that that was okay^ because
no. one else in Washington is,

either.

Anyway, I hope you can helpme
collect on his promise, because,

like I really need a job.

Sincerely,
AlkaHoUc

To the Editon
Last week's article, "Dismal de-

nies being institutionalized," was
very unfair and misleading. If I

asked you if you were ever in a
mental institution, and you said

"no," I wouldn't accuse you of

denying that you had ever been
institutionalized.

What do you have against men-
tal patients, anyway? Some of my
best friends are mental patients,

like Harry, Fred, Caesar, Louie
the Fourteenth ...

. Joe Kerr

To the Editon
Vandalism on this campus has

gone too far. The person or per-

sons who put the Alka Seltzer in

the swimming pool during last

week's swim meet should be
tarred and feathered. I still ha-

ven't gotten all the Alka Seltzer
off my body, but at least I haven't
had an upset stomach for a while.

GU Fisher
middle class

Grampus Cnid

^ This is the Vill«io>va Parody Issue. It was conceived and
written on the premise that the greatest injustice tliat one
man can <lo to another is to talce himself to seriously.

This is satire. This is parody. This is good-natored fun.
Please don't sue us. Please don't call us dfrty names*Please
don't cut our budget lor next year and make us share office

space with WKVU.
The Parody is the collective work of some of the mote

demented (aad rourajsom)membemoftht VMlaiiovacom*
r. To aB those firhom we haveIdM to olfend, fndliga,
or fMh siTui, we ainrnrsly apoiogbe> Maybe ae»t

be gtinrts fmjfim aenfe your siMiimnnsss,
mtWSumm verj aickjunfia and

But at least we're Umifibig, aad If

WKPU is stiU on the air

despite having been
evicted from its offices in

Docherty HsIL Two dee-

jsys arc shown here in

WKPlTu new outdcKN' lo-

-^-

ii a musical

aMta
to a aaiM wIhr its U-haul, con-

tainingfHMM warth of bnd tn-

twioe. The plot ttretchm the hm-
iu of credilMlity when all 47 band
members beooine locked in the

motel washroom and must lookon
helplessly from the bathroom win-
dow as their U-haul ia hot-wired

for the second time. The band fi-

nally escapes, to find thatonly one
cymbal and a broken tambourine

have been left behind.

There is aV^gnant scene the

next day when the plucky band
members, undaunted by their

loss, enter the big band oomp^i-
tk)n anyway and hum their way
into the heuts of the skeptkal

judges and booing crowd.

The band triumphs and wins

first prize, Init as fate would have

it, first prize turns out to be a car

alarm to prevent auto thefts and
the new set of instrument cases

that the band has needed for so

long.

The marching band in "Desperately Secldng Sotwaphones."

The re9t of the movieconsists of

a desperate search by the baind for Phillip Sousa, who did an admira-

the missing instruments. There ble job, considering that he's been

are some predictable scenes of ^ead for some time. The musical

band members breaking into U- soundtrack, also by Sousa, lost

hauls, band members with metal something in the humming
detectors and band members scenes, wh6re theonly accompani-

stealing accordions from blind ment was a band member beating

men on the streets. the* broken tambourine against a

The directing was done byJohn cymbal.

113 '"No,m Give You No More Nights" - Phil Collins

42V4 "I Can't See My Feet" - Dolly Parton

21 'Tins Sof«SoundsJust Like All OurOther Songs" -.38 Special

1 -Wejust Want toScU Records" -Garage Band
33 "H^ Bruce, Got Any Songs For Us" — Manfred Mann's Earth

Band «

18 "Eleanor Rigby Lives In a Yelkyw Submarine with

Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds" — Father Guklo Sarducci

99 "Yjeah, This WiU SeU a Lot of Records"— Steve Perry&Journey

81 "Where's the Beef" - Clara Peller

82 "Mother Song for Ethiopia" - SEPTA
50 "By the Time We Get to Phoenix" — Eagles

57 "By the Time We Get to Baltimore" — The Stars

Oocfor operates on campus
By BO GUSS

Not too many people know
about Dr. Richard Teeze, Vanil-

lanova's outstanding physician.

Teeze donates much of his time to

the infirmary, where ne helps stu-

dents with everything from head

colds to Ibbotomies.

Indeed, it is Dr. Teeze's explora-

tion in the field of brain surgery

which has made him world-

famous.

''Well, you know, the brain is

cellent. And as soon as I gradu-

ated, I started worl^>ng on people,

which is reallv fun

"Once I get a scalpel in my
hands." he continued, "theadren-
ahne rush is just awesome."
Dr. Teeze has , on occasion.

one of those things that needs

work," Teeze told the Vanillano-
van last week between brain oper-

ations. "Geeze, it's great to love

your work."
Teeze, who graduated from Va-

nillanovan sometime in the 1970s, ^^ .^^«^ „««, „„ x/v>^„o.v,..

completed his medical training at been accused of unnecessary oper
Bill's Medical School, on the tiny anions and experiments on pa-
Caribbean island of Povertii. He tients. Last year, for example,
feels the training thaUie received jeeze, operating on a student for a
there has turned him mto the doc- planter wart, accidentally re-

tor he is today.
. moved the patient's spleen.

It.was truly exceUent, j
ust ex-

-Experimentation is very *im-

portant," he explained. "It's vital

that we get student's who want to

advance the cause of science and

want to make a buck on the side."

Students who volunteer to un-

dergo experimental operations get

$5. "Righteous bucks," says the

frugal doc.

"Why, just last week we had

two Vanillanova students come in

for lobotomie^," said Teeze. "I

don't know what I did wrong, but

they're still down there. We have

to-'water them twice a day."

"If we had more students like

them, we'd have less students like

them," laugh^ Dr. Teeze, truly

one of Vanillanova's best.

Yofofor
Muffy Prapp
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Peexe fai action. Had one too many?

To Whom It iMey Concern:
Plea$§, no mon mbuBol Wo
lutt cant loko n onymom. If

youguyo dontloo¥oimolono,
we'ro gonrm gol roony mad.

-^Inoocurtty

Nomian,
If you dont llko It, do oomo-
ffiing alHHit It Yooh, your
momma tool

"^ cnyawon

Olana.

You know, you look manfo-
foua. Wa muat hawa luneh;
^^f'^yourpaoplaeanmypao'
pla.

•~ FatftandOf

FORtAUE
Ona two*lnifidr«d-|ioyiHl

CMf mjm. Cil rr. DIt-

Yet, folks, you too can b« a
part of history. Just Join tht

now MX Club. For only 150 a
day, you can enjoy all the ao-

UvMes this club participates

In. Weekly trips to Washing-
ton, to meet wHh charter

memliers of the dub such as
Jesse Helms and Strom Thur-
mond. WhHe we're in Wa-
shington, we thinic nothing of

nMiIng eM>ows with the big

boys, doing a little lobbying

for the mINtary, induatrtal

comptex.

month you get a diffefsilt

model of the MX* Buttlieulll"

mate higld^ilit of ttie dub 9s

our famous "Armageddon
SpedaL" You ams plaoed In-

skte nna nl trnw nam naiann
aiBaQ MX and.aie aMwed fa

wwiM tnelNafiInf laitp pll"Oil»

I

Let Vanillanova
OafaRafts

take vou homa
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Former student
By DENNIS RACKET

Billy Club, a VaniBanova alum-
nus who graduated in 1977, last

week beomne the first person ever

> to swim the Sahara Desert and
live to tell about it.

When asked why he diose to

swim across the desert, Club rep-

lied, ''Because it was there. Be-

sides, so many other people have
swam across the Engl&h Channel

!
that it's no big thing anymore."
Club said he first came up with

the idea of swimming across the

desert last y a^when he and his

friends were vacationing in Wild-

wood. "It was a nice day, so we
went to the beach. But the water
was too cold to go in. So after the

three of us consumed eight cases

of beer, we decided to takea swim.
But the water was still cold, somy
ffriend Frankie started swimming

, in the sand. And that's when I

thoQght about swimming the Sa-

> Clubswam the Sahara north-to-

mnidclams in

Bottom Four
By JAY BIRD

The men's basketball team ad-

vanced to the Bottom Four of the

NCAA tournament yesterday
with a thrilling 49-56 loss to the

Villanova-Miami CopyCats.

Leading the team in non-
production was center Up-Chuck
Everready, who, in 25 seconds of

playing time, managed to throw
away three passes, have the ball

stolen five times and miss eight

slam dunks.

Said Everready, "I felt I was
just doing my job out there. I'm

just one of the guys! I couldn't

have done it without them."
Coach Rolling Mass, dressed in

his usual sweater and shorts, was
pleased with his team's efforts. "I

know a lot of people didn't think

we'd make it this far, but I think

we've peaked at the right time."

Ned Pinkey, Vanillanova's stat

water-boy and towel man, said he
never had seen the team this good
this late in the year.

Coach Mass, who has yet to

south, so that OMtnt that he had
to swim over l,200miletnon-stop.

The journey lasted five months,
during which he neither ate nor
drank, except for a fewjnouthfuls
of sand here and there. Tht first

thing he saki after he'oompletod
his historic swim was, '*Give me a
beeH"
It was hot out there," Club

sakl. "I thought I was going todie.

But then I remembered the Gui-

ness Book of World Records, the

book and movie rights, the guest

appearances and endorsements,
and I knew I had to keep going."

Since finishing his trip. Club
has had a k)t of catching up to do.

He missed more than 100 episodes

of "General Hospital," then found

out that his wife. Bertha, left him
for another man. "Oh well," said

Club, "that's his k>ss."

As for the future. Club says he

doesn't know what exactly to try

next.

VanOlaBova
Sidiam Desert*

BiOy dobtrained long and hard to swio^ across the

nCKEfSNCAA FINAL
ON SALE AY ALHIINI

REQUIREMENTS FOR TICKETS
(1) $10,000 Donation to VanillanoyaUnivwatty.

(2) Must hava a parMng permit for Turpantlna
Hall.

(3) Must not have seen a Vanlllanova basketball
game since 1 971

.

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED APRIL 2
AFTER NOON FPR ONLY *$00. -

Wildclanis' center Up-Chock Everready.

change his famous sweater and them." When asked why he never
shorts outfit, commented that it changes his outfit, he responded,
was now "anyone's tournament."
"We can play with the best of "Luck." .

'"?!'*'

By TAD PCMLE Mi^
This week's Jelly's Athlete?

the Week is Mai Fan Toe, winner
of the Vanlllanova Karate Club's

Annual Kkdt-Off, shown here
practking his technique during
one of his warm-up sesskms.
This is a great way to get and

stay in shajii^" said Toe. 'These
machines gi¥e me some work-out.

They never get tired."

This is Toe's second year hi the
Karate Chsb. Hecame toVanillan-

ora on a vkse^Miesitetial scholar-

shipand his future plans includes
career in aetiog. Td Hke to win a
scholarship to the Chuck Nbrris-

Amold Schwarsomger School of

Drm^ Acting and SgMtb.
Tint would be a draun come

vol. 60. NO. 21 VILLANOVA UMIVERSITY. VILLAWOVA. PA. Aprit12. 1905

win Kentucky Derby
•^-^mfmf^mmmimmma^tJmmmtmi^m^

welcomes
champions

By ROBERT JORDAN
The triumphant Wildcats re-

turned home to aCenter City vic-

tory parade of 75,000 cheering,

confetti-throwing, beer-lubricated

fans the morning after their con-

quest of the Georgetown Hoyas in

Lexington, Ky.

Ed Pihckney, the 6-foot-9 cen-

ter, held the team's championship
trophy as the parade progressed to

the John F; Kennedy Plaza where
politicians ^d Villanova adminis-

trators congratulated the team.

"I told you when we left school

last Wednesday we #ere going to

have a heck of a party," coach Rol-

lie Massimino yelled* "It was a

great vietory, not only for ite, lait

for Vil^uu>vt^v% you and espe-

cially for Philaidelphia."

Villanova st|i4^t#« some with

some with haogovi^s^^^ the

night before, intft|^iiiiglMrwi^ of-

fice workers, osiiilructfon^crews

and vendors already hjTwking

"ViUanova 1985 NCAA Cham-
pions" T-shirts.

(Qonfmued an page 7)

Highlight from the NCAA Chttnpionship game, where the WUdcaU
beat the Hoyas, 66-64, in one of the most extraordinary upsets in the
history of the NCAA tournament.

Photo by Ken Linkous

Vkitwy Mgg^rs vandalism
By DIANA K. $UGC

The fufl contingent o( Villanova

mimtm •mm

y« Pmrloui

Measles

Three Villanova stu-

dents have been disco-

vered as having measles.

In order to prevent an out-

break from occurring,
such as recently occurred
in some New England
universities, Villanova
University and the Penn-
sylvania Department . of

Health .are providing free

immunizations from Mon-
day through Wednesday of

this week.
The Department of

Health has requiested that

Villanova University im-

munize all students who
may be susceptible to the
disease, i.e.,

1) Any student under 27
years of age who received

measles vaccine prior to

Jan. 1, 1969 and was not

revaccinated later.

2) Any student who re-

ceived measles vaccine
prkM- to first birthday.

3) Any student whowas
never imihunized.

All graduate students
under 27 years of age are

encouragJBd to receivemea-
sles immunizatkm if not

previously immunized.
Immunlzatk>n wUl be

given at Connelly Center
and the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. Monday,
Tus^lay ai4 Wednewlay.
12 noon to 6 p.m.

•— PtaQsylvania
0e|Mutfli«al of

HdeHii

ers, as well as 43 state troopers,

were all on hand thoe evening of

April 1 to control and moderate
the campus celebrations following

Villanova's win in the finals of the

NCAA tournament in Lexington,

Ky. The total cost of damages
done as thousands of students and
others gathered in the quad and
the intersection of Lancaster and'

Ithan Avenues is still being com-

piled, but is "quite considerable,"

according to Thomas N. Trucks,

director of maintenance.

Radnor Police Chief Maurice
Hennessey said the crowd of ap-

proximately 7,000 people on Lan-

caster Avenue near the Field

House caused them to block off

Lancaster Avenue from Spring

Mill Road to Airedale Road, from

about 12:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. Accord-

ing to Hennessey, only seven of

the 21 arrests made that night

w«fYMIIpN(ipai9Uiti$l§- '^ sAid'

that the arrests involving Villan-

ova students were on "less se-

rious" charges, such as disorderly

conduct. Hennessey explained

that the general feeling was to "let

the students celebrate, as long as

no one got out of hand."

According to Christopher M. Ja-

nosik, director of residence life,

damages in the residence halls

ranged from vandalism of fire

alarm systems and fire extin-

guishers to broken windows and

doors. The greatest damage was
sustained by the quad area, par-

ticularly Sullivan Hall.

Trucks said that dorm damage
was "campus-wide," even as far

as S^. Mary's Hall. "You name it,

it was done," he commented. More
than 200 windows were broken,

and the entire frames of several

were completely knocked out.

TjTucks said that the cost to res-

^lore itoe fi^Mnes and glass is

about $500 each. He also said that

the shrubbery just planted near

the Field House and around the

Villanova University sign was
trampled by the crowds, and will

have to be replanted. Shrubbery
along the fence of the parking lot

was also pulled out of the ground.

Dr. Richard A. Neville, vice

president for student life, said

that one of the big problems was
the large number of "outsiders"
— people not of the Villanova com-

munity — who came on campus
after the final game and also after

Saturday's game against Mem-
phis State University.

Chief Rowan Kelly, director of

security, described the outsiders

as people who "had no legitimate

reason to be hers except to raise

(Continued on page 8)

Greek system on upswing

-*.

By HANK HALTER
Several Villanova University

administrators this week cited in-

creased administrative guidance

and quality student leadership as

maior reasons for Greek frater-

nity and sorority expansion in re-

cent years across North America.

"The Greek system is growing
— very strong and getting

stronger," saki Gary Bonas, as-

sistant director of student activi-

ties ai#il Northeastern
Interfratemity Council executive

direcUM*.

According to Bonas, quality stu-

dent leadership consisting of an

active interfratemity council, an

active pinhellenk cpuncil and the

presenot d strong' natkmai and
international fraternities remits

in s strong Greek system.

Bonas said the presence of a

competent Greek advisor also has

provided a Strong system. "A
GnA advisor should proykie ob-

jectives asawMe, ^roiiride advke
to flratemijl^ olilotrs» supply

Mikriihij;Jiiiiiiar^^^^ dcv^

Villanova has the largest Greek
system of any Catholic-run uni-

versity within North America.

There are 15 fraternities and six

sororities. Twenty-six percent of

the undergraduate students be-

long to some social Greek
organization. In 1980, 8 percent

belonged to Greek organizations.

Currently, the nationwide aver-

age is 19 percent.

Bonas attributes this increase

in the Greek population to in-

creased Greek awareness on cam-
pus. According to a Newsweek
article ("Rebirth of the Greeks,'*

November 1984), the National
Ititerfraternity Conference found
that the number of fraternity

members, whkh fell from 188.000
in 1965 to under 151,000 in 1972,

has risen to over 250,000 natk>n-

wkle.

The role of the administration

that governs fratenuil bodies var-

ies from institutxm to institutran.

The Rev. John P. Stack. O.S.A.,

dctn ol students, feels that the
rolt of the administratxm is to

havt the fntenitiesadhen tothe

held accountable for their actions.

Bonas said, "Ideally, a chapter

should be as free as possible, with

minimal governance and maximal
guidance from th^e school. It must
abide by the same policies as other

school organizations."

At Colby College in Waterville,

Me., Presklent William R. Cotter

eliminated all fraternities last

year for failure tocomply with fra-

ternity guidelines imposed by the

school. He felt student interest in

fraternities never recovered firom

the membership decline in the

*60s and 706 and saw nocontribu-

tion to Colby by the fraternities

except with parties. The college

repossessed all of the college-

owned Greek houses and replaced

them with four residential com-
mons.

According to Bonas. there is a

lack of total commitment for the

/-paternities from the senior

. administratwn. "Futher Driscoll

seems to feel that fraternities are

just organised drinking chibs. We
have atlemj^ed to convince hi«i

otherwiss. TiMiBoard of Tmstipli

No dynasty in

Goorgetoitni
^ MICHAEL IRONS

Cinderella did not stay out until

midnight, but she did not need to;

she was finished by 11:04 p.m.

There was no glass slipper left be-

hind, but there were many shat-

tered predictions of a dynasty and
of the invicibility of the prince, the ^"

Georgetown Hoyas.

Georgetown was being com-
pared to the great UCLA teams of

Lew Afcindor and Bill Walton, and
Pat Ewing was being heralded as

the best collegiate player of all

time. At game time the-^ildcats

were a nine and a half point under-

dog, which is incredibly large for a

championship game in any sport.

Villanov|i defied the odds, and the

70 to 1 long-shots at the start of

the tournament, beat the basket-

ball experts and the Georgetown
Hoyas, 66-64.

"We're going to have to play a

perfect game. We know they're

the No. 1 team in the United

States and probably one of the

best in the history of collegiate

basketball," Coach RoUie Massi-

mino commented the day before

the game. A perfect game was
needed and a perfect game was ex-

actly what Coach Massimino got.

The Cats shot nine for 10 in the

second half on their way to setting

an NCAA tournament champion-
ship game record of 78.6 percent

shooting from the floor.

"This is the greatest moment in

Villanova basketball history.

These kids are just great. People

wrote us off but they perservered.

The elation and jubilation that I

feel right now is really unbelievea-

,ble. This is truly a tremendous,
tremendous feat," Coach Massi-

mino proclaimed moments after

the net cutting had finished on the

court.
(Continued on page 28)

Ex-Coach
is dead
By ROBERT M. JORDAN
Al Severance, the coach who in

1939 took the Wildcats to their

first natk>nal championship, col-

lapsed and died April 1 in his room
at Lexington Ramada Inn, only

hours before Villanova was to

overwhelm Georgetown Univer-

sity to win the NCAA champkxi-

ship.

Severance had suffered a heart

attack and was rushed to St. Jo- ^

seph's Hospital in Lexington,

where he was pronounced dead at

9:35 a.m.

The Rev. John M. Driscoll.

O.SA. University presklent. per-

formed the last rites on the man
who was called "Mr. Villanova"

for his 60 years of dedication to

Villanova as a student, coach and
professor.

Looking fit and snnoking a cigar

during an interview theday before

his death. Severance sakl that he
was havii^ the time of his Nfe.

**He was just a wonderful.

wonderfuLguy." sakl coach EoUie

brushiiv aside the

4
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A complete schedule of Commence-

ment information, i.e., dates, times, pla-

ces» cap, gown and announcement
distribution, reporting instructions,

etc.. was mailed to all seniors in late

February. If you did not receive this in-

formation, please stop by the Dean of

Students Office, Rm 213 Dougherty, to

pick it up.

The Silent Scream will agun
shown in the Connelly Center

on April 23 at 2, 3, 4 and 7 p.ni. Adiscus-

sion period will follow after each show-

ing. The Silent Screim, through the use

of ultra-sound, reveals the actual re-

sponse of a 12week old fetus being

aborted. All members of the Vtllanova

community are welcome to attend.

.' »f

The English Department will sponsor
a poetry reading by British poet Ken
Smith on Thursday, April 18, at 4 p.m.
in the North Lounge, Dougherty Hall.

Smith is well-known in England and
America both as a poet and a dramatic
performer of his own works. Faculty
and students are invited. Refreshments
will be served. . ..^^,, *

i

I

\
r i
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Mk CIvb

The Hellenic Club will be sponsoring

a booth on Balloon Day with authentic

Greek food. Come and try a souvlaki and

some baklava!

^•ac« LHvrfnr

The Villanovan Chapter of Pax
Christi is having a Peace Liturgy April

17, at 10:30 p.m. in the Main Chapel. All

are invited to attend.

' ,-•.'

Twister is coming! This event will be
held on April 20 at the football stadium.
Check-in is at 2 p.m. and the game is

from 3 to 5 p.m. Sign up in 215 Dough-
erty Hall and at check-in. Registration

fee is $1.50. All proceeds go to charity.

BallooK Day
<.^

Balloons, clowns, food, music and
laughter are all part of Balloon Day '85!

Come join in the fun on April 16 from
12-5 p.m. in Kennedy Mall, to raise

money for the world's hungry. Re-

member: the balloon launch is at 3 p.m.

Political Itaioa

There will be a meeting on April 16 at

7:30 p.m. in the Wayne-St. David's

Room. Our guest speaker will be Attor-

ney General Leroy Zimmerman.

Lifestyle Issues for Working Couples
Workshop to explore dual career couple

issues. Presented by Wendy Ellk>tt, Ca-
reer Counselor at Villanova and Bill

Wright-Swadel. associate director of Ca-
reer Services, University of Rhode Is-

land. Sponsored by the Office of Adult
Services, April 29, 6-9 p.m. Space li-

mited, call 645-4310 to register, fee: $5.

Located in Corr Hall.

The Academic Advanctment Pro-

gram is acceptingapplii^tions for tutors

for the 1985-86academic year. These are
paid positkms and training is provkkd.
Subyectr. lan^uaces, diemistty, math,
pbyiks andbwlagy' Contact Pat Kobes
in Corr HML Ext. 4078,

**i'Manage your stress before it man-
ages you." A practical talk/discussion

by Dr. Daniel j. Ziegler, professor and
chairperson of the Villanova University

Dept. of Psychology. The main focus of

the talk will be the effective manage-
ment and reduction of stress. April 16 at

11:30 a.m., Rm. 217 T. A.P.C. EVENT.

SwMhfaMlkiy

April 20 is Sunshine Day. Volunteer,
if you haven't already in Rm. 121 Tolen-
tine. Sign-up to bring sunshine to under>i
priviledged Idds.

iMMMH
Season tickets for 1985 Wiklcat Foot-

ball Season will be on sale on April 15
during lunch and dinner at Connelly
Center and Dougherty Hall. The cost is

$9.

CtoaB-llp

Help us keep the Main Line clean on
Clean-up Day, April 20. If you want to

help, meet at lot #1 1 (near the fire house)
at 9 a.m. There will be a dumpster at

Warner and Lancaster Avenues for the
trash. For more information, call Mr.
Giaghacova at 527-0995.

Spcmlsli Cl«b

All are invited to the lecture and slide

presentation on "Neorenacimiento, La
Vonguardia de Madrid.'* Jose Buitrago.
Luis Canizarez , Pedro Castro Ortega
and Carlos Urbana are painters/artists

from Madrid. They are on Ful bright
Scholarships for Spring 1985. They are
all members of the group of young Span-'

ish artists called "Punto." The lecture

will be held in Rm. 305 Tolentine at 4:15
p.m. on April 16. A receptkin will follow.

Maoay
The Disney Channel is kwking for the

okiest full-time undergraduate student
attending a college or university in the
United States today. The winner of The
Disney Channel's search will receive a
$1,000 cash prize, an expense-paid trip

to New York City and will be guest of
honor, at Disney's Special Summei^
Show at Radio City Music Hall.

The search is being conducted in con-
junction with the television premiere of
"The Undergraduates." starring Art
Carney and Christopher Mak^eaoe.
The movie ir a comedy in whkh Art
Carney plays a 69 yearH>ki grandfather
who it Z'Mcued" from a retirement
home by his grandson who enrolls him
as a fuH-timesludent in the samecolW^e
as the 18 year-old.

Applicants shoukl send then- name,
age. address, telephone number, name
of college or unWersity and piajor tor

Disney Undctgrad Search, 866 Third
Avena^ Ntw Yar^.NY 10022. Thedead-
line is AprH 22, ^

•^

The Radio faiibrmarion Center for the
BUnd IS sponsoring a book by the pound
sale. May U, 1M5. starting at 10 am.
People will have the opportunity to

choose from thousands of different

boplcs, and pay only a dollar a pound for

their selectk)n. The proceeds of this sale

will benefit the Radio InformatkNl Cen-
ter for the Blind, which reads books,

newspapers and magazines over their

radio station, for the peint handicapped
people of the Delaware Valley.

This one dollar a pound book sale will

be held at Robin's Book Store, 19th
and Chestnut Streets in downtown
Philadelphia.

PoUKoah
Attention all girls! Greek Life offers

many opportunities for fun, friendship

and leadership. The Villanova Pan-

hellenk: Organization has voted to hokl

formal sorority Rush in the fall, begin-

ning with the 1985 fall semester. Sign-

ups will b^n this semester in the

dormitories, dining halls and Connelly

Center. There will be a $6 registration

fee. More specifk information will fol-

low.

PltaiCooraoa

The Theater Department will offer

the following special film courses in the
Fall: "Contemporary Cinema,' "The
Moving Image: an Introduction 'to
Film.'' sgui b^ popular demand, "The
Film Auteur, tlfe^ork of Alfred Hitch-

cock." These courses make excellent

choices for Humanities electives^
Further information may be obtained by
calling the Theatre Department, 4760or
stopping in the office, Rm. 108 Vasey
Hall.

Villaabva Stef^rs

The Villanova Singers and the Villan-

ova Women's Glee Club will present a
Spring Concert on April 13 in the Main
Chapel at 7 p.m. Admission is free and a
reception will follow the concert.

Aamoaty
liitonNitioaal

Amnesty International is a worldwide
organization that seeks the release of

prisoners of conscience, which are men
and women who have been imprisoned
for their race, religiion. language, be
liefs, or sex. Anyone interested in Am-
nesty's work is welcome to come to the
next meeting of the Villanova Chapter.
We will have our gathering on April 15
at 3:30 p.m. in the West Lounge. Bring a
friend.

Pcmco iBtonblo

The Villanova Dance Ensemble will

hoW Dance Concert '85 on April 20 at the
Centennial Theater on the Haverfor^
School Campus. Dance .Concert '85, a
"kaleidoscopic evening of dance." will

include various dance ^ styles and
themes.

The Villanova Ensemble wiir be
joined by guest performers from Allen-
town College and Drekel Urtiversity.

CurUin is at 8 p.m., tickets are general
admissmn, $4.50 and $2 for students
and senior citizens. Tickets available
from ensemble numbers or Music Acti

v

ities oHke, St. Mary's Hall. Fdr more
information call Mary Anne Burke, 645-

7214.

Unm «PiOTlar IheCkMaiff 1907
be taken oa^^l 12. le, 17aiidl8froai
10 a.n. to 4 pjR. in the University Shop
for September Delivery. A $25deposit is

required.

On Wednesday. April 24. Robert Penn
Warren's 80th birthday, Vktor Strand-

berg of Duke University will lecture in

the Cinema at 4 p.nu on the subfject

"Poet of Youth: Robert Pfenn Wamen at

Eighty." Professor Stratidberg is the au-
thor of A Colder Fim The Poetry of Ro-

bert Ptnn Warren (1965), The Poetic

Vision ofRobert Penn H^arrM (1977>and
a dozen essays and articles about
Warren's poetry. The university com-
munity is invited to the lecture, which is

sponsored by the English Department.
A reception will folk}w in the English
Office, 201 Vasey.

Anyone interested in wbrking both se-

nior week and Commencement, please

sign up in the Villanova Union office,

Connelly Center, by 5 p.m. April 22.

Please note: In order to work at Com-
mencement, you must also work s^ipr
week.

WKVU
WKVU announces its Board of Gover-

nors for 1985-1986: Dawn CambeM. Tim
Halloran. Tom Quinn and Lisa Scheid.

CMMi«iiic«ti«n
Artttoctoly

Professor Robert P. Newman of the
University of Pittsburgh on "Govern-
ment Truth." Why does thegovernment
give misinformation? Examples from
the Kennedy administration to the pres-

ent. The meeting will be held onApriM8
at 4:30 p.m. in Rm. 14 St. Mary's Hall.

The Belle Air Yearbook is having a
general recruitment meeting at 7 p.m.
on April 23 in the West Lounge. The
yearbook is kx)king for writers, typists,

photographers and people willing to

help with layouts. Anyone interested,

please attend or leave a note in our mail-

box in the Student Activities Office.

tcholarthtii

A scholarship fund of $250,000 has
been established by Warnborough Col-

lege of Oxford, England, to make an
/**Oxford experience" available to more
American students.

Under the new Warnborough College

program, scholarships of up to ^,250
are being offered to qualified undergrad-
uate and graduate students ofAmerican
colleges and universities to study at

Warnborough. ^

Warnborough College is a small, inde-

pendent international institution offer-

ing a wide selection of courses in the
humanities^ social sciences, business,
languages, and communication. It has
strong links with many American col-

leges' and univa'sities which send stu-

dents on a rcgufar basis.

Com|>lete- details on these scholar-

~ fthi^i may be Atained from Arthur A.
Daitch. US. Liakon Officer for Warnbo-
vbu|b. P.O. Box 3927. Amity Statkm,
New Haven. CT 06525. Tel. (203> 387-
4461

for aKh af tht Sdmoe. CoHap ql
Miiraing and University Coll^ie

Tha priauMir purpoae d the

meetkii waa to provide the candi-

dates with infonaation for lATil-

lanovaa caoipaigB supplement
and the cmipalgn caleiidar. The
nomittatkxi pjenitkms, which were
due April 9. were also diatribut«l.

CmnfiaIgH '3$

Eight students turned out to

run for the three senate seats ap-

portkmed to the College of Com-
merce and Finance. Students are
currently running for the three
Arts college seats.

The remaining schools within
the University are apportioned

one seat each. Two students
signed up to run for the Engineer-
ing seat. One student registered

At this first meclinf. m kn-
dcoU sifncd up to run fov4he one
avateble Graduate seat, nor the

apportkned to the

The Uttiverstty Senate's Aca-
demic Policy Committee hm four
seats available, for whkrh one stu-

dent is running. No students
signed up to run for the Senate's
Rank and Tenure Committee, for

whkh two will be elected.

At the meeting, four students
nominated themselves to run for

the office of student body presi-

dent. The presklential candidates
are juniors Paul Critchley. Keith
Cartagine and Joe Conlan. Sopho-
more Greg Noone. who is one of

the current student body vice

presidents, is also pursuing the

presidential office.

Critchley. an accounting major
from Bloomfield, NJ., is primarily

concerned with improving Villan-

ova's social life. Asserting that

Villanova's Student Government
has "gotten a bad rap," Critchley

also wants to **make Student Go-

"MARGARITA ME" T-SHIRTSl

li's00OH^ ofVar ftom
Ipfnoift JuQPez IfiQuflol'

>ou1lIM JuQPM sarved
-only^ iha fifiastMasd-
con Rafloufonn Soiha
naxtMrpa you'pa dioiriQ

our. erjoyXxMz'fequilo
*--ond Qato fosiv of
IheMogicOfMexioo

ENJOY
MMaWSMA
ATNOiCTOOl
MiKJQQbotAe
ofXjonazfiom
yourtoyotHe
laioilarond lat

m

varnment
VI

A
be
Kaith
liY.
**lft lent nnfte aural
and other Univmitjr aamors are
given a realistic opinion of what
the studenu n«id and want and
deah^e." Cartagdie said his polky
win be to do what is in the "best
interests of the students."

Conlan. a finance major from
Matawan. NJ, will strive to "bring
all the different organizations at

the University together." if he is

elected president. Currently a
Commerce and Finance senator.
Conlan is bothered by his belief

that in the past there has not been
sufficient interaction and coopera-
tion among Villanova's many or-

ganizations.

Current Student Body Vice
President Greg Noone. said "This
year, we've (Student Govern-
ment] worked on better communi-
cation between all the
organizations and would hope to

strengthen that communication
next year."

(Continued on page 7)
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NCAA'S
increase

revenue
By MARY CHAREST

Villanova University will re-

ceive a projected $700,000 as a re-

sult of the success of the Wildcats

in the NCAA Basketball Tour-

nament, according to James
Brown, athletic business man-
ager.

"We will not find out the total

amount until late May after the

NCAA pulls in all receipts and
pays all expenses," said Brown.
About $350,000 will go to the

Big East Conference since each

team in the conference agreed to

share their winnings 50/50 with

the conference teams. The total

will be equally divided between

the nine Big East schools.

About $100,000 to $150,000 will

go to pay for expenses from the

NCAA tournament, which include

travel and hotel expenses for the

cheerleaders, band and faculty

that went to the game, as well as

expenses for the clean-up of the

campus, according to Brown.
Most of the rest of the money

will be used "to offset the deficit of

the Athletic Department. We are

not anywhere close to breaking

even," commented Brown.

* po9td g mUereBt ttwitetkc cal*

.eikter for the IS&SSS and
196&a7 tchod yem, which in-

,
dudes clasaes starting after

' Labor Day and a shorter fall

break.

In a meftio to the Eev. Law-

^
rence C. Gallen, O.S.A., vke-
president for academic aiffairs.

Dr. James J. Clarke^ chairman
of the Facidty Council, pro-

posed a fall 1906 schedule
which begins on Sept. 4 and a
fall break which starts Oct. 19

I

and runs through Oct. 22.

This schedule, according to

Greg Noone, student govem-
' ment vice-president, was pro-

» posed too late for consideration

*ire want to wmnftj tkt
> tfewta ana aee now oiey laei.

Plemnally, I'm for starting

after Labor Day with a shorter

faU break, " he said.

I
.Aosording to a Faculty Coun-

I cil report. 82 percent of the fa-

culty prefer starting after

Labor Day. Reasons cited in-

. elude reseavch and teaching

. commitBioita. The faculty also

mentioned low attendance and
low morale before Labor Day.

At the Faculty Council meet-

ing, the resolution for the pro-

posed schedule was passed

eight votes to four votes, with

four abstentions.

Computer science dept. planned
Dr. James Markham, acting

dean of arts and sciences, and
the Reverend Lawrence Gallen,

vice president of academic af-

fairs, have proposed plans for

the formation of a computer
science department. At the

present time, the computer
science curriculum belongs

under the Mathematical Scien-

ces department, which is the

largest department on campus,
consisting of 44 faculty
members.
Comput^ science has been

offered as an undergraduate
major for four years and as a

graduate major for 10 years.

"We're planning reorganiza-

tion," said Dr. Frederick Hart-

mann, chairman of the
mathematical sciences depart-

ment. "Our first phase of re-

organization would be to

incorporate the program of

graduate computer science into

the department of mathe-
matical sciences, and to have
two separate programs —
mathematics and computer
science."

Hartmann said that there

are many problems still to be

worked out before any changes
occur. "Staff, facilities, fa-

culty, and most importantly,

space, are important consid-

erations that we must discuss

before we go ahead," said Hart-

mann.
— D.K.

Law team wins nationals

The Villanova Law School

team recently won the Na-
tional Championship in the

American Bar Association-

sponsored Client Counseling
Competition Final Round held

at Pepperdine University
School of Law in Malibu, Cali-

fornia.

The Villanova team, includ-

ing Kate Smith and Robert J.

Nice, competed v»nth over 120

American and Canadian law
schools.

In winning the champion-
ship, the Villanova team de-

feated Penn, Temple,
Pittsburgh and EHckinson law
schools in the r^onal round.

In the National Finals, involv-

ing the 12 regional winners,

Villanova defeated teams from
Pace, Miami, University of Ca-
lifornia (Davis), Ohio Northern
and Alberta (Canada) law
schools. r,

Smith and Nicewere also the

winners of the Villanova Law
School Intramural Client

Counseling Competition.

The Villanova team was
coached by Associate Dean Ro-

bert P. Garbarino.

The competition seeks to de-

velop the analytical and other
skills involved in doing what
lawyers do every day of the
week — interviewing and
counseling clients.

i

WE DELIVER FAST
AND FREE EVERYDAY
FROM 11 am to CLOSE!

• •525-1

HRLP WANTED
DELIVERY DRIVERS

($M7/hr. poMlbto)

Open 1 1 a.n). to MkMgM: Sun.-Thura.

1 1 a.m. to 2 a.in.: FM. and 8ai.

789 LANCASTER AVE.
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Severance
(Continuedfrom page 1)

entourage at the team's invita-

tion.

"If it had to be, thiswas the best

way,** Massimino said, noting

Severance's longtime devotion to

the sport of basketball.

Severance's Wildcats won 413

games from 1936 to 1%1, losing

only 202 games. He led them to

three champk>nshiptournaments:
the Dixie Classic, the Sugar Bowl
and the National faivitation Tour-
nament. Only one other coach.

Jack Kraft, coached iKtween the

Severance and Massimino eras.

A native ofNew York City, Sev-

erance entered Villanova College

in 1925 and graduated in 1929,

serving as his dass valedictorian.

lie captained the varsity basket-

hall team in his senior year. He
was also the school's 135-pound

wfKiDMcnampKm ano a luemocr oi
the track team.

After earning his law degree

from Temple University in 1932,

returned to VUlaMPfatoooKliand
teach, eventually beooniiMta mo-

law intew
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Addressing
real issues

For the office of Student body president there are six

candidates for the 1985-86 term. With so many people to

choose from, the competition should be tough. The candi-

dates will have to deal in specifics tomake their ideas stand

out as the best option.

in the campaign supplement in this week's news-
paper, none of the candidates, presidential or otherwise,
really address the problems that the student bodygrapples
with day in, day out.

It is safe to say that the majority of Viljanova students
are displeased with our present alcohol policy. The student
government cannot allow the Administration to forget that
students don't like it but should not allow it to be the only
issue that they will be concerned with.

Other issues which the student government could
examine, perhaps with more concrete, visible results, are
many. Why does Villanovaonly have one meal plan availa-

ble for both on and off-campus residents? Many schools,

similar in size to Villanova, have a variety of meal plans to

choose from, anywhere from one meal to three meals a day.
Much money is wasted by students on the meal plan IFor

uneaten meals.

^ Another problem which needs attention is the visita-

tion policy. Villanova needs to change with the times and
accommodate changing attitudes of the students. Restrict-

ing their visitors in their "homes" with arbitrary hours is

ridiculous. College students are adults and should be
treated as such. This visitation policy serves as yet
another obstacle to an improved social atmosphere here at

Villanova.

Of course,there is the question of money. The tuition

increases consistently surpass inflation rates. It is time for

student government to voice not only concern but dis[^ea-

sure at this practice. In light of the decreasing financial aid
available, Villanova wiU be too expensive for many, and
consequently become a school for the rich elite.

Need we mention the parking lot and all of its inher-

ent problems? If there is one area of displeasure and anx-
iety that virtually everyone will agree upon, it is the
parking situation. Commuters and off-campus residents

pay a $50 fee for the use of a poorly-lit, litter-filled, scarcely-

plowed lot. The fee would be far more palatable for an
equal and fair exchange of services.

As the ViUanovan mentioned in the editorial of the
March 15 issue, there is a great need for a comprehensive
service to help students find off-campus housing. Not to

malign Fr. Farsaci's efforts, but a housingexchange would
be beneficial to both those seeking apartments, and those
seeking roommates.

^

The areas of concern for the student government are
myriad. They must look around, ask questions, talk to

stunts to locate the areas of concern for the Villanova
comhninity. The need for a visible, involved, active stu-

dent govenment is now.
Get out on April 18 and vote for your candidates.

Attend the debate on April 17, and may the best candidate
win.

:#_..
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M Severaece
»

P^haps it was only fitting that Al Severance* who
coached the men's basketball team for 25 years, died in

Lexington the day that the Wikicats won the NCAA na-
tional championship. Severance was ahRrays a Wikicats
fan, giving up a career in law to coachthelM^etbalitwn.

Ironically, Severance said that hewashavingthetime
of his life the day before he died.

Few people have had the impect onYAlmovz sports
the way that Severance liid.Rollie Massimino summed it

up best by saying, "If it had to be. this was the best way."
The Wikicats dedkated their duunpiMship gakie

agaifitt Geoiigetown tofSeverance. They did not let him
dofwn, pbying9 perfect game to chalk up the upset of the
centuiy.

">-Ssst fMccfMily,
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LeMers to the Editor

A protestor's viewpoint
To the Editor.

I was one of those that took part
in the protest against Father Dri-

nan speaking at Villanova.

Because it is impossible to de-

fend baby killing the pro-abortion

lobby resorts to personal attacks
on those who try to defend human
life. By linking ''bombers and pro-

testers" (Editorial "Fair Protest"
3/29 the ViUanovan has perhaps
unwittini^y joined in this charac-
ter assasion. There is an enor-

mous difference between peaceful
protesters and bombers.

Fr. John DnscolPs condemna-
tion of the protest leaves us
puzzled. There was not even a
hint of violence by those protest-

ing Fr. Drinans presence nor was
there even the slightest danger to

life or safft^-^iroiiically there was
no report of Rr. Driscoll condemn-
ing the students who reportedly

caused over $18,000 in damage as
they celebrated Villanova's vic-

tory over North Carolina.

Also puzzhng is Fr.Driscoirs
statement "Fr. Drinan publically,

privately and politically (in his

published writinj^) is without
doub't anti-abortion." Drinan
would not make that claim him-

• -

self. In Congress a member voting
record is what counts and it is a
matter of record that Fr. Drinan's
record was l(M pro-abortion.

Fr. Drinan's assertion that
there were prob^ just as many
abortkms before Row m, Wadg is

nonsence. Fr. John Pbwell who
has written a book on the«u]i)ject

says the figure waa not more than
10,000. Even in 1973 as the abor-
tion industry geitored tip the
number of abortions was less than
1/3 of what they are today.

There is no record of any of the
top Nazi leaders having personaly
killed a jew, yet they were con-
demned to death by American
judges at Nuremberg. If abortion
is killing — no one now disputes
that it is — then the abortion holo-

caust has claimed 3times as many
victims as the Nazi holocaust. No
member of Congress who voted
for abortion is blameless.

It has been said that the people
and churchs of Germany did not
do enough to stop the holocaust.

But most ofthem did know and for

those who did know and know and
protested the penalty was severe.

With our uniqueguarantees of lib-

erty and the free flow of informa-
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tion in our Society we have no
such excuse. How will the survi-

vors of the abortion holocaust

judge us?

The term pro-choice is really a
euphem. Uabortbn is chosen then
the pnxhoicer supports that

decisk>n and so becomes pro-

abortion. Also the term pro-life

shoukl be used instead of anti-

abortion.

It is our policy to never criticize

a pro-life group, but I would like to

ask Villanovians for Life if they
would object if an avowed racest

was brought on the campus to

spsak.

Fr. Drinan^s speech was from
beigtrming to end classic **blame
America first.*' with swipes at our
allies in the Phillipeans and
South Afdcia. It lacked credibility

because the plight- of the hapless
people under Soviet domination
was not even mentioned. Also
President Reagan is not the "prin-

ciple architect" of the arms race.

It was under way long before he
took office.

George J. Farrelly
Penna. for Human Life

Delaware Co. Chapter INC.
Editor's Note: This letter was

printed in its entirety exactly as it

was received.

Pro-life

To the Editor:
After reviewinga recent issue of

the Villanovan, I feel compelled
to reply to Ms. Susan Ganem's let-

ter regarding her support of abor-

tion rights for women. v

My concern lies in what seems
to be her attitude that women fac-

ing a problem pregnancy, for wha-
tever reason, need access to

abcvtion to provide the solution to

the situation. I'd like to focus in on
the true nature of thedilemma fac-

ing the woman who decides to

abort her baby.

/^ The attachment that a preg-

nant woman feels toward her
child seems to develop early in the
pregnancy. Even in unplanned
pregnancies, this recognition of

the uniQueness of this new life oc-

curs. Ta^ Woman who chooses to

abort naturally experiences con-

siderable anxiety since the act of

abortion is contrary to her in-

stinct to protect and nurture new
life:

The problem with making; a
choice is that you hftve to livewith
yourself later. Does the tiagtdkt
of lttali2^|isrtk>n mUy "liber-

^lllfar iiveiMn<.^hen it cuis^ to
much anxiety aiul gufflt in. their

lives?

Mmr of us in the right-to^
n^Msisnc irork to pi^bn^ other

Or-

Reagan's about-face on Job Corps
By MAXWELL GLEN
aMl CODY SHEARER

A dispute over the effectiveness

of jobs programs for disadvan-

taged young Americans has put

Ronald Reagan in an unlikely posi-

tion.

In the fall of 1982. the president

signed into law the Job Training

Partnership Act. While he took

partial credit at the time for aiding

thousands of the unemployed
with the measure, few people took

his enthusiasm seriously; Reagan,

after all. had fought the legislation

to the bitter end, acquiescing only

when it was clear that Congress

wasn't ready to give in on jobs as it

had on taxes

Now the administration ap-

pears to be one of theJob Training
Partnership Act's biggest advo-

cates, but not because it suddenly

believes that employment pro-

grams need defending. Reagan
simply wants to abolish the Job
Corps and knows he can't do so

without preserving some kind of

federal assistance.

The Job Corps is a $6(X)-million-

plus program which serves about

40,000 youths annually in about

107 locations. That works out to

about $15,000 per participant on

an annual bieisis. about the

amount it takes to send a kid to

Bennington College or Harvard.

In contrast, about 500;000 peo-

ple a^ helped by theJob Training

Partnership program, which pro-

vides block grants (atx>ut $1.9 bil-

lion this year) to communities for

distribution to companies^ that

hire and train unemployed youths

for about eight weeks with the
possibility of longer-term work.
The administration says that in

the first nine months of the pro-

gram, about 153.400 youths ob-

tained training at a cost of about
$3,287 each.

If you took those differences on
face value, you cold easily con-

clude that the Job Training Part-

nership Act gives more bang for

the buck — and without the hor-

ror stories that helped kill its

predecessor. CETA.
But even during its heyday,

CETA never precluded the Job
Corps — nor was it intended to.

Why? Because there are the hard-

to-employ and then there are the

really-hard-to-employ. One type

may actually need only the eight

weeks of training that the Job
Training Partnership Act pro^

vides; the other, no less than eight

months prescribed by the Job
Corps.

The difference seems to have
gotten into the heads of such lead-

ingJob Corps supporters as Demo-
cratic Rep. Gus Hawkins of

California and Senate Republi-

cans Lowell Weicker of Connecti-

cut and Orin Hatch of Utah, but

not that of Reagan or his minions.

In recent Senate hearings,

Weicker exposed how the admin-
istration has also manipulated fig-

ures to push its argument that the

job training partnership program
is the more efficient of the two at

issue. The Office of Management
and Budget says, for example,

that only 35 percent of Job Corps
participants graduate into the

. JUi«

On
Campus
By PAUL SCHMID
This week the ViUano-

van asks, "How do you

think the money that Vil-

lanova received from the

NCAA tournament should

be spent?"

-IP

^m

*Tay off the Radnor po
department. 90 w<

i*t have to worry abou
joba.

working world, compared to ivro-

thirds of those aided by the Job

Training Partnership act. But
Weicker pointed out that the ad-

ministratk)n must have missed

somebody in calculating its Job
Corps figures. Because in 1984,

the program placed as high a per-

centage of its participants as the

Job Training Partnership Act.

As it turned out, yes, the budget

office had excluded graduates

who'd gone on to collie. Mo-
reover, federal head-counters had
begun looking for formerJob Corp-
sians six months after they'd fin-

ished the program; even Senate
Republican aides admitted that it

was more difficult to locate

alumni at that point (0MB found
only two-thirds of the graduates

on which it was 'basing its calcula-

tions).

One of the president's justifica-

tions for cutting jobs programs is

that the pool of youth is also

shrinking overall, by itself an ac-

curate observation. Yet Weicker
has found that the number of dis-

advantaged youths has actually

increased, be it modestly.

That is a serious development
at a time when the president

wants not only to dismantle the

Job Corps by July of 1986 (with

money originally intended to keep

it going, no less), but also to reduce

in 1986 programs for summer jobs

(from about $800 million to $664
million) and dislocated workers

(from $222 million to $100 mil-

lion).

The administration's approach

here is reminiscent of that taken

'Villanova should in-

vest some of the money
ito new lab and computer
luipment. I believe edu-

ition should always come
first."

George Gerasimowicz
secinityl

to treat emergency unemploy-

ment insurance, which expires

near the end of this month. Unless

it is renewed, about 330,000 long-

term unemployment workers will

be left at the mercy of state and
local programs.
But Patrick J. O'Keefe. deputy

assistant labor secretary for em-
ployment and training, says

there's no "demonstrated need or

economic justification for further

extension" in a "healthy" econ-

omy.
O'Keefe. Senate sources say,

was a thorn in the side of Job

Training Partnership Act propo-

nents during 1982 negotiations be-

tween Congress and the White

House. Nowadays, he's one of the

program's chief advocates in the

administratkm.
Luckily there seem to beenough

Republicans and Democrats who
understand what a seven percent

national unemployment rate

means in a "healthy" economy
(government can't back out), and
that some youths need more con-

centrated help than others.

Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer

are Washington-based columnists.

Foretftoiigftt not in bw^et
By CHRISTOPHER DUCA

The proposed budget for fiscal

1986 has brought much concern to

students nationwide. This figure

will cripple the students from mid-

dle income families. With rising

costs in tuition, the proposed cuts

would make higher education vir-

tually impossible for them. Fami-

lies with incomes over $25,000

that are sending more than one
child through college will find it

very difficult to do so. but families

with incomes over $32,500 will

find it out of the question.

Many students who are attend-

ing private institutions will be

forced to transfer to state colleges.

With this influx of transfer stu-

dents, these state colleges will be

unable to accept the avalanche,

and the result will be that many
capable students will not have the

opportunity to attend. Thus,
worthwhile students will not re-

ceive an education because of that

person's socio-economic group,

rather than because of his/her

ability.

The development of America is

being jeopardized, and the growth
of our nation is being deprived be-

cause of the proposed educational

cuts. The proposed budget will af-

fect the future of all Americans. ~
Our priorities must be for the

betterment of America. In the kmg
run. our nation will benefit if our
future leaders are well-educated.

The future of America is in the

hands of its people. We must give

our children a chance, and if you
agree with this belief, write your
Senators and Congressional Re-

presentative

Christopher Duca is a member <^
the class of 1988.
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mril at oUmt BVHpoft froupt, are
truly copccfncd with wonai fmc-

ing problem prfcmmcies. We pro-

vide the services of oounsding,
material assistanceand referral to

community resources in hopes
that women can find acceptable

alternatives to abortion. It is our
hope that more people will see

abortion in its true light — as
being exploitativeof both the preg-

nant woman and her unborn baby
— and wilf instead consider a
more humane alternative.

Laiini McNkhol Pyne '78
Harriaburgv Pau

TIk I%ysics Department of ViUamjva Umversity would like to

compliment you and all of the members of the Villamwa basket-
ball team on your excellent display of the Ipws of physics, as
exhibited this past week in Lejdngton, Ky. Each of irdur team
members showed an unaring ability to determine the correct

angle and vekidty for imparting a proper paraboUc tn^jectory to
the ball in order to score, no matter what the decree of diffkulty
involved. The amount of spin angularmomentum imparted lo the
ball was ahaimpressive throughout. Every advantage was taken
of the weak points in the knowledge of physics of your opposition.

Our congratulations again on a beautiful display of our favor-

ite subject.

Go, WiMcats!

Gratefolly,

i Physics Faculty

Thanks for the memories
students
To the Editon li-:- ——^-^

Although basketball victories

over Memphis State and George-
town provided the campus with
exciHng times that will not soon

be wgotten, the post-game cele

brations which followed provided

our staff the most difficult of

times, to say the least. Student
staff, not fortunate to have a

ticket to Lexington, were pressed

into service and did an excellent

job given the conditions

,
Many of our staff have menti-

oned how helpful residents were
in assisting those" who needed
medical attention and in protect-

ing both institutional and per-

sonal property. Students in

especially Sheehan, Sullivan,

Stanford, Pedigan and Delurey
were instrumental in preventing
outsiders from taking advantage
of the partyatmosphere

We may never know all of your
names, but we appreciate your
help very much.

Christopher M. Janosik
Director for Residence Life

To the Editor:
As president of the Wildcat Bas-

ketball Club, I would like to Con-

gratualte the Villanova Wildcats,
Coach Massimino and his entire

staff upon gaining the National
Championship title. It was a long
and often difficult season but well

worth all the time and effort put
forward.

Wildcat basketball has been an
important aspect of my four years
at Villanova; I have gained a lot

from simply being a fan. I know
that the memories of watching the
team change from year to year and
of getting to personally know
many of the players will be lasting
ones. Who could ever foiget mo-
ments like beating Georgetown in

the Palestra, which even then was
considered an upset? Or of John
Pinone tossing the ball up from
half court in the crowded Spec-
trum to beat St. John's at the
buzzer? And of course, none of us
shall ever forget winning the Na-
tional Championship in Lexing-
ton, which ended with Dwayne
McClain's fist held high as he
clutched onto the ball from the
floor while the final two seconds

ticked off.

Villanova basketball has given
me a great deal of emotional satis-

faction. Every time the Wildcats
won, I thought of it as a win for all

of us.

Whenever I saw our blue and
white streamers in the air, I felt

proud that I was continuing a Vil-

lanova tradition; that there is

some sort of school spirit involved

in tossing out some crepe paper.

And for all those students who
could not make it out to Lexington
and sold their tickets at cost, I

want to thank you for your unself-

ish devotion to your peers. The
short-term monetary advantage of
scalping a ticket will never com-
pare to actually being there and
the long-term memory to come.
Congratulations to senk)r Wild-

cats McClain, Ed Pinckney, Gary
McLain and Brian Harrington. In

the midst of negative attitudes tO:

ward the alcohd policy, the lack of

football and tnadquate facilities,

you have helped make the gra-

duating dass of 1985 a positive

one for the history books.

Paul Romanelli
Class of 1985

Tm lli> EdUer,
It is a good tine for those of us

who were lifeerally left behind on
the road to Lexington to speculate

on the merits of the kittery system
that was empkyyed to distribute

500 tickets alk)cated for Villanova

students. Obviously, those of us
who did not go to the Blucgrass
state are bitter and frustrated

with the system that, inmy opin-

k>n, was a little too fair.

Through the lottery system, all

students were permitted to sign

up to get a chance at buying a
ticket for the Final Four. Five
hundred students were selected at

random and they were eligible to

purchase one ticket. This system
was used to insure that each stu-

dent had an equal opportunity to

attend the games at Lexington.

However, I believe there should
have been some discrimination in-

volved.

Those students who are
members of the Wildcat Basket-

ball Club should have been given
the first opportunity to purchase

The Villanovan willprint "Let-

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p. m.

The editors will withhold a name

upon request, but all letters must be

signed and should include the wri-

ter's telephone number. Because of

limited space, not all letters can be

printed. Others may be edited. Let-

ters may .be sent by mail to: The

Villanovan, Villanova Univer-

sity, Villanova, Pa. 19085.

tickets. ShmMR't those students
who supported the team both spir-

ituaHy and monetarily through
the upe and downs of the basket
ball season be rewarded by being
given first crack at Finid Four
tkkets? Furthermore, 'diose stu

dents in the Basketball Club
would be more interested in actu-

ally attending the game rather

than scalping the tickets for out-

rageous profits. One look at the

signs around campus offering

tickets for the Final Four to

whoever made the best offer tells

us how successful and fair the lot-

tery system was.
,

.

As thie old saying goes, there is~

no use in crying over spilled milk,

but next time let's give the real

Villanova basketball fans a

chance to attend the most exciting

event in NCAA men's basketball,

the Final Four.

George J. Hunter
Class of 1986

From

Memphis St

To the students at Villanova:
There are many of us here at

Memphis State University who
would like to say 'Thank you" for

a wonderful game! While we are
disappointed in our loss, we are
more grateful for making it to the
Final Four in Lexington, Ky. As
we have found out in the past, it is

better to play a goodgame and lose

than to play horribly and win. We
bve our basketball here at Mem-
phis State and are thankful to

have the chance to play a wonder
ful team ... as exemplified by the.

Villanova Wildcats.

The residents of NeWport
Hnll» men's dorm

tfbclr in tfte U.9.M
IJgayETOQWTaWTIK
ONQ^iaWilRMS

%\m

prsfesfedif
Representatives from various

On MMi 29. six member, of fj^ fjIlJ'n^L'l'l*"^*
^^'^ *''

Africai , Embassy The group,
Communications Coalition.

ii/hirh was M hv ludicial Affsin "** demonstrators called forwhich was led oy judicial Anairs
complete American divestiture in

Director Joseph Burke, was pro-

testing that country's policy of ra-

cial segregation, known as

apartheid.

The protest, which swelled to

about 60 people, actually took

place over 500 yards down the

street from the embassy. By law,

no group can demonstrate within

500 yards of any embassy or con-

sulate. That boundary was
marked off by wooden barriers

and watched closely by police of-

ficers and uniformed Secret Ser-

vice personnel.

' Chanting such slogans as

"Break the ties to apartheid" and
"Constructive engagement leads

to enslavement," the protesters

'^Sanctions will hurt the kiwer
income people first. They woukl
only make the sitvatkm worse;

20,000 people will be directly in-

volved tf American companies div-

est. Unemployment would
skyrocket."

When asked if he thoi«ht the

South Africa, and critkhzed the
current administration's polkry of

constructive engagement with the
South African government.
A student representative from

Harvard University called on his

school to support divestiture, cal-

ling U.S. policy "fundamentally
misguided," and announced plans
to set up an endowment to aid in

the fight against apartheid.
,

"The demonstrations have been
going on every day since Thanks-
giving," said one officer as be pol-

ished, his motorcycle. "As far as
the actual embassy is concerned,
we don't really see or know any-
thing."

"It is important for American

protests were making any differ-

ence, Ruch replied **fio. Our prime
mhfiister [Pieter W. Botha] has ai-

midy said that South Africa will

not be influenced by the activities

in outside countries. I don't think

the protests are even reported in

our press.'*

WhatUtt

carried signs and paced to the beat students to see all sides of the

of a drum, while passing motor- story," said Ulrich Ruch, deputy
ists honked their horns and consul general of the South Afri-

shouted encouragement. can Consul in New York.

Student elections
(Continuedfrom page 3)

Over60people gathered near the South African embassy lastFriday to
protest that country's apartheid policies.

(Photo by Edwards)

Everywhere there

and banners

hell's a Hoya?,

"

Wildcau ' and "Cinderdla? The
Shoe Fiu

"

The Rev. John M.
O.S.A., University

praiacd the team's

ability thioi^lhcmt the

son, and Plwladelpiiia Mafw WH-
son Goode, via a telephone liok-«p
from Pittobuiib, thanked the

Wildcats for beingsuch a sooroeof'
pridt for the Delaware Valley.

The welcoming celebration

Hliegan at Philadelphia Interna-

tional.Airport shortly after 10:30

a.m., when the team's . airplane::

touched down. About 100 fans

turned out togreet the players and
watch them board a chartered bus
for Center City.

The best seats for the revelry

may have been those held by office

workers in the2 Penn Centercom-
plex. They watched people dimb
the trees for a better view, saw a

man try to steal a TV news ca-

mera, and watched some other

people squash the top of a TV
news car.

Students figirt aid cuts

Describing himself as Nolan's,

"right hand man," Noone feels

that running as a sophomore is an

advantage. Noone explained that

as a junior president, he would
also be around the following year
to help the student body presi-

dent, if he does not serve a second
term.

The following dates, times and
locations are associated with the
upcoming elections:

* The Presidential debates will

be held this April lj5, at 12:30 p.m.
in the West Lounge of Dougherty
Hall.

* Voting for the University Col-

lege and student body president

will be conducted April 17, be-

tween 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
* April 18 is Election Day. The

polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., in the Connelley Center ci-

nema. Further voting for the Uni-

versity College and student body
president will be conducted be-

tween 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., in Bartley

Cafeteria.
* The election results will be

By DENISE M. TYSON
Student Government sponsored

a coffeehouse in the Connelly Cen-
ter March 26 to combat student
aid cuts.

There is pending legislation in

both Houses to reduce the amount
of federal aid, including grants,

loans and work-study programs
that will be available for students
next year. The purpose of the

announced later that night, at 10 coffeehouse was to have students

in Dougherty's Hall East ^"te letters to their state sena-p.m..

Lounge.
* In the event of a tie, the run-

off election for student4ody presi-

dent will be held Apiiil 23.

* May 1 marks the first day of

President Reagan honored the

champion Wildcats at a .Rose

Garden receptk)n April 4. *'You

^ ««^ ,,... . . ^ ™>^ o"Jy represent sportsmen of
5,200 Villanova students already great talent, you represent the
receiving some sort of aid approx- spirit of overcoming great odds
imately 75 percent will not be able that Americans love so much,"
to receive as much or any govern- the president said,
ment aid if the cuts are fully "You are being.called the Xin-
implemented. derella team,' but 1 don't see
According to Luke Nolan, stu- anyone around here who couM fit

dent body president, "The idea for into a glass slipper," the Presklent
writing the letters came from the joked, while the team members
Campus Ministry's letterwnting and Coach Massimino laughed be-
campaign during Hunger Aware- hind him.
ness Week." The coffeehouse fea- in addition to Massimino and
tured entertainment by three most valuable player Ed Pinck-

tors or congressmen or both to per-

suade them to vote against the

proposed cuts in financial aid for

higher education students.

If these proposed cuts are

office of Villanova's 1985-86 stu- adopted, Villanova students

dent body government. ^^uld be greatly affected. Of the

students: Kevin Fosnocht, An-
thony Amato and Joe Barry Falvo.

Nolan felt that the coffeehouse

was a major success. Overall, an
estimated 500 index cards and let-

ters were written and forwarded
to several representatives. Along gan said.

ney , Reagan singled out for special

praise team trainer Jake Nevin,
who was seated in a wheelchairon
the lawn. "Jake, 1 know how much
you mean to this team, and to all

the students of Villanova," Rea-

GRADUATE STUDYOFPUBUC
ANDINTERNATIONALAFfiAIRS

IN WASHINGTON D.C.

with the coffeehouse. Student
Government had tables set up in

both the Connelly Center and
Dougherty Hall the week prior to

and following the coffeehouse.

Pinckney presented. Reagan
with a Villanova jacket embroi-

dered with "Mr. President."

making him an honorary Wildcat.

he American University's College of Public and International Affairs

offers students a rare opportunity to become a part of Washington, D.C.,

the nation's capital~an international center for government, business and
cultural institutions.

By combining first rate coiu^ work with Washington's nearly limitless oppor-
tunities for internships, cooperative education, and face to face contact with
prominent figures and practicing professionals, the College of Public and
International Affairs provides a unique education in public administration,

political science, international service, justice, and computer systems applica-

tions. Students may choose from nine graduate degree programs offered by the

four sd:iools that comprise the College; The School of Government and Public

Administration, The School of International Service, The School of Justice,

and The Center for Technology and Administration.

isescseLLeR!
(And reading it is only a venial sin!)

For more information

mail this coupon or

can (202) 885-3850.

toWPP"**"

^^^

MaO To: CPIA, Office of the Dean -SP, 101 Waixl Building,

The American University, Washington, D.C. 20016.

Please send nie information about Graduate Programs in the:

School of Government and Publk: Administration

School of International Service

School of Justice

Center for Technology and Administration

Other.

5Wa)iirafii^w
Ihe AflMlicMi IMvwiity i»

«i EBO/AffimialiTi
Actkm iwrthilton.
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Four weekend.

(CoHtimmed/rom pgge 1)

hell/* He said that people came
from miles around, and included

students from other colleges, jun-

. ior and high school students, and
even a 12-year-old, who was cited

for underage drinking. However,
he felt that the Villanova students

themselves were "genuinely
happy," and "not looking for me-
thods of destruction."

According to Neville, the basic

reason for the increased police and
security was "concern over the

safety of Villanova students and
their property, as well as Univer-

sity property." This concern in-

creased after Villanova's win over
Memphis State March 30. The
damaging of several cars, throw-

ing of bottles and large numbers of

outsiders coming to campus that

night prompted University offi-

cials to install certain regulations

for Monday, the xlay of the cham-
pionship game. The regulations

included the carrying of I.D's by
all students at all times and the

prohibiting of visitors to the resi-

dence halls.

Although Neville said that any
kegs that Mtece spotted were
closed down and removed, he com-
mented that, "underage drinking

was not confronted." Because of

the tremendous amount of people

present, the aim of the University

officials, security and Radnor po-

lice was basically to control the

crowd.
Students made bonfires both

Fraternity

expansion
(Continuedfrom page 1)

has been very supportive of our
system."

Responding to Bonas' remark,
Stack said, "I believe they
[fraternities] do some good things.

However, they also do some things

that don't belong in a Catholic

institution."

Stack feels the benefits of join-

ing a fraternity are that it can pro-

vide a peer group for students to

identify with and fosters relation-

ships that will endure for many
years after college.

According to Stack, the greatest
harm fraternities do to them-
selves and the school is not abid-

ing by their rituals. "Most
[rituals] are usually very Chris-

tian. They include very high
ideals. The groups themselves
rarely bring their rituals into real-

ity. If people really took their ritu-

als seriously, there would never
by any problem."

Bonas saki hazards presented
by fraternities include hazing, al-

cohol abuse and poor education in

sexual roles. These are all minor
problems that are being con-

trolled. As a result of this control,

fratemittes am growimg ind get-

ting stronger.

Bonas feeft^^at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technok)gy has
one of the strongest Qreek sys-

tems in the nortbci^. Both the

students and the administration

take fraternities seriously. It has
excellent Greek offkxrs, a full-

time Greek advisor and many na*

tional and international
fraternities on omlfMi. Tiftf por-

6Mt ol tfte undBrmtntmi fUi-

debris after tke Final
(Itwlo by Edwtrdt)

Saturday niglit aM Mondfy.night
in the quad and also at the inter-

section of Lancaster and Ithan

Avenues. Neville said that this

was "a source of concern," but it

was kept under control and was
no problem.

Residence Life asked as many
resident assistants <RA's) as pos-

sible be on duty Monday night to

help secure and control activities

in the dorms. The Rev. John P.

Stack, O.S.A., dean of students,

said "the RA's deserve a lot of

credit." He commented that they

were dealing with an "especially

difficult situation," having to con-

trol an "explosive atmosphere,"

yet not "dampen community
spirit."

turned asidt song ef ri'tiidsnt

Reagan's profosals to cat Meri|
student aKi.

The tesU suggest Confreap ulti-

mately may freeie the aid hudget
for a year.

For the moment, college k>bby-

ists seem happy that Congress has

indicated it will accept thel^eagan

aid cuts.

In mid^March the Senate
Budget Committee vetoed the

president's plan to limit aid to

$4,000 per student per year and
cut off from aid altogether stu-

dents from families earning more
than $32,000 a year.

But Committtee' Republicans
did endorse a plan to cut $X0 mil-

lion from the Guaraiiteed Student

Loan (GSL) program and certain

health care professions programs
and freeze other financial aid at

fiscal 1985 levels.

The committee's entire budget

proposal should reach the full Se-

nate for discussion sometime this

spring or early summer.
"We're in a 'pay me now or pay

me later' position With the federal

budget." aiid Brace Pbat al the

Senate Ednentian Sobownmittae.

*lle iMve to get a handle on dK
Midt or tbcrel be big pnUkmm
ahegd^^The Senate is laiiAng (he

ta DenKicnits mwBt the

prapoiBft xuts wW not save as

much as (He Repubbcana say. but

**the committee wanted to meet a

defkat reductkMl target." Post

sakl. "We'll have to wait till the

iteal world intrudes to see if the

estimates are right. Deficit fore-

casting isn't an accurate art.**

Lal)or and Human Resources

Subcommittee Chairman Sen. Ro-

bert Stafford (R-Vt.) recom-
mended the freeze and the GSL
cuts.

"He's pleased.** Post said, "and
the higher educatk>n community
essential has taken to his propos-

als."

: However, the plan was just a

first one. Congress will not write a

final aid plan until Ck:tober.

"It's too early to tell what the

Senate's final proposal will be."

said Charles Saunders of the

American Council on Education.

"There'll be amendments to try to

increase funding when the bill

hits the Senate floor."

"The best thing" he said, "is the

committee rejected the presi-

dent's recommendatk)ns on stu-

dent aid and generally imposed

the freeze at current levels."

niittne staff dMKtor Tpi Wo

**The iremcnoowa jpniaaon in

grants and incraaaed reliance on
k)ans is reducing opportunities

and creating a new class of stu-

dent debtors.*' he said./*These
plant the seedtf of serious prob
leros down the road.*!

Wolanin said he does not '*know

what the House subcommittee
will do. They're waiting to see

what the Senate proposals do on

the floor before they get serious."

"Our subcommittee will en-

courage the House no€ to follow

the Senate pattern," he insists.

"Their proposed $200 million

cut in GSLs (Guaranteed Student
Loans) will be difficult to accomp-
lish without riskingthe participa-

tion of private leaders." Wolanin
said. "Losing $7 billion to $8 bil

lion in private capital for students

yearly is a gamble we'd rather not

take."

"The House is discussing a

freeze." the Senate's Post coun-

ters. "But they're reluctant tocon
sider it. They're content to let the

Senate deal with it."

Experts seem willing to accept a

freeze rather than face major pro

gram funding cuts.

one extranmidben
1-800-TI-CARES

When you buy a Texa^

Instruments calculator you

don't jtist buy a calculator; you

.

buy Texas Instniments* com'

mttment to quality.

It's a commitment backed

by a fully developed service^

network that trKludes the

aborve toU'ivee rHimber you can

call from anyplace in the

Unted States,

ifyou han« any applk:atk)ns,

operations, or service questions,

call us Monday thru Friday

between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and well be glad to help.

If your calculator needs

repairing, well direct you to

ont ofour 46 conveniendy

kx:ated service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it^ free; If tbere^ no
center near you, we'll doit alf ^

by mail.

Of course, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas

Instruments calculatot But

then, if you're as smart as we
ihink you are, why woukln't

it be? V"-
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protested in D.C.
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
On i4mxh 29, six membera of

the Villanova chapter of Amnesty
International traveled to

Washington. D.C, to protest the

aparthdd policies of the South Af-

rican gbrnnment in front of the

South African embassy. When I

found oilt about the trip, I was
quite excited. Not onty'^as the

Villaiic^vaa sending Andy Miller

and me to cover it, but the Am-
nesty chapter was finally taking

an active, involved pro-human
rights stand.

No matter how you look at it,

the trip down I-Sfe, even on a

bright, sunny Friday morning is

dull. It ranks with d)e northeast

extension of the Pennsylvania

Turnpike or a trip through New
Jersey in excitement.

When we arrived in D.C, our

first stop was George Washington
University. There is something

very unusual about GWU. men
and women sitting in the dorm
lounge or playing hackey-sack to-

gether in the street. Everyone
drank their beer or wine openly as
if it was an everyday occurrence,

which it is.

The Villanova group left GWU
to meet at the embassy. Their

I

time to protest was 3:30 to5p.m<

There ia an organizing group,
called Trans-Africa, which spon-

sors and schedules the protests.

The protests have occurred for 19
straight weeks. The day that we
were there, some S5 people were
protesting, including a well-

dressed group from Harvard. In

the early stages of the protests, up
to 500 people, including many
celebrities, were protesting at the

em^ssy. Now it is groupsbussed
in from elsewhere that keep the

streak alive.

When we arrived at the em-
bassy, we found out it wasn't, the

embassy. It was an abandoned,

locked buildingsome 500 feet from
the actual South African Em-
bassy. According to Metro (D.C.)

police, there was too much vio-

lence in front of the actual em-
bassy, so the protesters were
moved 500 feet down the road.

We arrived somewhat late, so

the protest was already in full

swing. The sight of 60 people

marching, carrying signs, and
chanting in front of an abandoned
building is memorable.

Andy and 1 decided to look

around the neighborhood. The
abandoned building must have

be^ a comiortable place to live-

/work. It is a stately brick build-

inft with a beiaqtiful, if overrun.

garden, spacious rooms and lots of

windows.
Then we decided to talk tosome

uniformed Secret Service officers.

Of course, they can't talk to the

press. At least they did roll down
their car windows to say, "No
comment." '

The Metro (D.C.) police were
very helpful. To them, a protest

like this happens everyday. Still,

they went out of their way to talk

to usv'

The police told us how one goes
about getting arrested. First, your
group has to cross the police bar-

rier and walk to the actual em-
bassy. The police ask if you would
like admittance to the embassy. If

you say *yes\ the police ring the

doorbell for you. Then they ring it

again. And again. Noone answers.

The police ask you to leave. You
may refuse. They ask you to leave

again. You may refuse. They ask

you a thiiid time; you may not re-

fuse.

When you are taken to the sta-

tion, you have the choice of a cit-

ation or staying overnight.

Nobody protesting -^today.

wanted to be arrested, so when 5

p.m. came around, everyone
packed up and went home. All the

signs and microphones and drums
and speeches were put away.

Wildcats stalk Lexington

By PATRICU BURNS
The first trickle of Villanova

students arrived in Lexington,

Ky., the ni^t of March 28. By Fri-

day the "trickle" had ended and
the "delude" began.
Althou^ only 500 tickets were

allotted to the Villanova students,

hundreds m9re journeyed to Lex-

ington in thf hopes of scalping a
ticket, or as one^dent explained

"just to be therCright where the

game ook place."

Sat. Jay altemoon, prior to the

Memphis State victory, the south
parking lot of the Rupp Arena was
full of Villanova fans. Winnabegbs
draped with sheets bearing "Nova
Number 1" and "How do Nova"
slogans encompassed the lot.

Vans, station wagons and Volks-

wagen mini buses were also plen-

tiful.

As the Villanova students des^

cended on Lexington, so did the
cold air. Temperatures dropped to

the 30s and many Wildcat fans

It will be a loUg tfme before Kentucky forgets the 'Cats.

Campus Clip
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A raar-view of Wildcat apifH.

V"'f*i5 ' • v ••^•^,.
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had not brought winter clothings

Despite the cold, the Villanova

tailipates continued before and
after the Saturday game. Before

the g^e, anxieties were at^ a

peak. While few dared to say that

Memphis State might win, there

was still the possibility that the

approximately 11-12 hourjourney

may have been in vain. However,
if points couM have been awarded
for student support, Villanova

would have out-distanced Mem-
phis State without even entering

the arena.

After the Saturday victory,

when the taifpte celebrations fi-

nally died down, the Ramada Inn,

whm the team stayed, threwt^^
victory oelebratwn for the Villan-

ova Wildcats.

Immediately folkywing Mem-
phis State's defeat, many Villan-

ova 6ms without tkkets wereable
to btty tlwm at cost fnom the Mem-
>hii^ihMlents. The Memphis

returned to Tennesaae

I. But the St..

ProtesU actually take place 500 yards from the South African Em
baasy, in front of an abandcMied building on Connecticut Avenue.

What changed? I'm not sure.

The people in the embassy don't

even acknowledge the protestors.

To them it must be just another

inconvenience. The protest rs

came with the attitude that apar-

theid was wrong and this fueled

their beliefs. Still, apartheid ex-

ists,and the efforts of a small band

of American college students

seems not to matter much.

Or does it? The importance o;

the trip was to affirm that some
one is aware of an injustice. People

know what is going on and arc

trying, as best they can, to stop it

That is important, for the road tc

change starts with recognizing

the problem.

Outrage demonstrated

calmly

By ANDY MILLER
Many people might be surprised

to find that thosewho are arrested

in demonstrations are not ac-

corded any kind of preferential

treatment by the District of Cor

lumbia Police Department, includ-

ing those who get arrested for

picketing the South African Em-
bassy.

Protests in front of theembassy
have been going on Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. every day since Thanks-

giving, according to Officer

Brenda Burch of the public infor-

mation divisioh of the Washing-

ton police.

Getting arrested in a protest,

however, is not easy.

"They're treated just like any-

one else," said Burch. "They are

kept as long as it takes for us to

proce^ them and check for any
outatanding warrants.'^

/
In coordinated protests, such as

those at the South African Em-
bassy, the organizer normally

gives each individual in a group

the option of getting arrested or

not. The members of Villanova's

chapter of Amnesty International

who went down to Washington on
March 29 chose not to.

The six Villanova students who
went, in addition to moderator Jo-

seph Burke, were Beth Baird. 21;

Janice Bianco, 21; Beth Bodnar,

21; Carrie Ferraro, 19; Marianne
Panke, 21; and Michael McGinnis,
19.
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to dM6r Vil»

tia

"t ran VilHHWi;tlieHoyatareNa
and iPeareal back«i the 't^hum-.

The Aufustuiiaiit. the wKole Unnersitysak^
the ViUanova baskethaO tean. the coaches and aU who have been
involved with the Wildcats. It is that invohrement. dedication, a
sense of family and a rugged stamina that hM brought success.

During all the media coverage of the championship, many obser-
vations about the University have been excbuwed. Also, in all cele-
brations many expressions of enthusiasm were shared.

What I want to ask: were all our own personal and corporate
expressions Christians? We, as a University, daim to be Christian
and, therefore, our actions should reflect our pcrsonid and corporate
commitment to Christianity. What we constantly strive for is excel-

lence: personal, academic, athletic, moral and spiritual..

Jdha Ihwatl a St Jste's se-

said that: Xsuimluaii has

la%e beaten. It's opiaYiBanova to
the job done Mw. €o ta it.Ml Um

CgtsT

,*.

In our cdebration of Easter w^celebrated Resiurection and Life.

Hopefully, as we continue our own personal pilgrimage with the
Lord, with creatkm and with each other we can Irve and share that
degree of exceUenoe so remariably expressed by the Champions of
Villanova: the Wikfcat Basketball Team.

Our enthusiasm in celebration of victory shoukl spill over intoall

nuances ofour lives, ^ne thingour victoryhas unequivocally proven
is that personaTdedication, sdf-discipline and defined goals create a
climate for success.

Given our Baptism and Confirmationwe are pSrsonallydedicated
to the Lord and our neighbor. Accepting the gDspel value we have a
healthy and holy discipline to set our standards by. Finally, joining

our goals with the prayers of Christ (**Father, that they may be one
as we are one**), we have a climate for a successfulcommitment to
the Lord.

(Father George Magge, O.S,A, is a StaffMemberrfCampus Minis-
try)

la repvd ts Oie then fevth-

coming Gcof]ipetown match. Deb*

hie Zandri, a juhwr nursing major
fnxn Villanova, said that 'ViUan-

ova is playing better than they

ever have. We won't be fools on
April first. Georyelown win be.^

Debbie added: "Lexington is one
big parking tot."

Though Sunday was somewhat
a day of rest for the exhausted Vil-

lanova fans, excitement and confi-

dence contmued to grow. By this

point, the ViUanova sttikdehts and
alumni were not alone in support-

ing the Wikkats. The people of

Lexington adopted the Main Line

team, as' the University of Ken-

tucky's team is also named the

Wikksits.

Suddenly, it was in vogue to

sport a Villanova sweatshirt or a
blue paw print on your face.

When asked if she minded miss-

ing the victory parade in Phila^

delphia, Mary Itieman, a junior

accounting majoi; answered: *lt

was worth mj^ng the parade to

be in Lexington. I wouldn't have
missed that [Lexington] for any-

thing.^'
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. . .or thfe'OostoiclMpiMV|ittftMrt

Cian . . .some pvtsr.huhr. . . isn't it amaiing hgry thf PflifidnHffw

of V.U. «w«IMI iMt Monday night? .. . Ml tl^AdnUtraHoo
says tlntit hasn't loweredndniaskMisilMKlnrds. . . isn'titpioe

when you can walk oncampus openly withabcer?. . .and wasn't

it aloe of the whole Rndnor pnilce force to ah<y# up aloiy with sr

bunch of state troofMrs? . . . ivcdidn't thiidtth«€oimUyOunip
was that vahiable . . .whowcrethosegufsdith^SuJoie'ijadbets?

. . .yeah, sure, just hopon thebandwagon. . .wellaendaplaatic

oopyof thechampion^tropliCf toGltyliae. .Jt^asckfactoit

as they'll ever come ... no one looted Kannedty Hal? . . . what,

couldn't find the vi^ out of the QamOS ... and didn't Ronnie
Reagan look all happgr to greet the Cata at the Wkite Hbuae? ..

.

look out Ron. the Martiana are coming . . . ''V^ ... did P«trkk
Ewkig really saytothePresident. "Sonyabout tliaUCaiiefr'. .

.

ifa okay* Pat . . . yovH atHI get drafted . . . but in the mean-
time. wouM you like to tutor that guy who mis-spelled 14 words

and made 13 graoMnaticaleirrora in his letter to the eitttor?. .

.

sloppy, sloppy . . . speaking of slop, dkl you check out the elec-

tidn aupplettient for student government? . . . these candidates
will makegreat poHticiana. . .nothing but vague aUtementa. .

.

just what we need, odr very own rogue's gallery . . . looks like C
Block from GraterfonlPriion. . .speakingof prison, wherewas
the wardenon victory night?. . .checkingout somenew filliea for

hisstabiea?. . .but seriously, it'll be mce to have a student govern-

ment again . . . what's that? . . . we do? . . . couki haVe fooled us
... Who Knows, Who Carea. .

.

Edited ty Editt^im^C^Jcyne M. Stkar$ and Associate Editor Nick

Anastasio. Special contributors: Tony Edwards, RobJordan and Andy
MWer.
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aAREHCMJSE SALE
hasa^edal

jiist kx ocA^ students.
QbcauseLiie'dirak you deserve

—atfoiier break diis spring.)

Bring this advertisement and your

studoit I.D. loThe Eagle's Eye Mibrehouse Sale

Frid^, April 19th or Saturd^ April20th, and
well give you an extra 20% off any purchase

you make.

Sale days are April 19 - April 28, but

your best chance for the best selection is on
"coHege student" days .— April 19 and 20.

.

Get all the best The Eagle's Eye has for

spring at the lowest prices: new cotton

sweaters, vests, shhts, coordinated tops and
bottoms, linen/cotton pants, tee shirts, tank

tops, shorts, jackets, even summer sleepwear.

Ftetels and dectric bri^ts. Solids, stripes and
novelty scenes. Hurry in for the best

selection— April 19 and 20. And don't forget

your student I.D. card!

Mta.« m,fmmrt30mm*9m.(kWmL9mp*9m

n HBce

For more information write

Vbcationa

220 South VMlay Road
RaoN, Pennsylvania 19301

or call (215) 640-0529

fm^tf^mfmemmmmmmmtmmefmmmmmmemmm'^mmmmmmmmm
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UNISEX HAW STYLES
tmxmo^ STuomr oncotmrs

APWimiieMTs requested
779 E. LANCAtlVI. VHJJUIOVA

S27-20i0

OpenMon. thru Sat. Wed. and TtKirs Evenings #

rHmuimamMT99LMerKmofomcouHimmcomo9 f
a TAPSa ON TMK MAIM UMC

m^Sn'''(Vra

<A
a W. LANCASTKIt AVK. r)^^T

' ARDMOMK. PA. laOOS CONCERT
Ml a^7a4 " TICKETS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4
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MOTHER'S HELPER CON*
NECTION, a sarvica to con-
nact mothars wtth aimunai
ctyid cara hatpart, 923-0966.

19051-06 SCHOOL YEAR:
Babyalttar wanted for twlna,

age 2, two days a week, 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Salary $4/hour or
negotiable. Walking distance
to campus. Call 527-4030.

BABYSITTER wanted for

twkia, age 1^ 3 days a week,
a.m. to 6 pan.. May, June

and August or May ttirough

July. Walking diatance from
campus. CaN> 527-4030. Sa-
lary i4/hour or negotiable.

FOR SALE: One pair of Dy-
naatar CS-5 Chaiiange skis^
195 cm, used three times,

$100. Call 933-0127.

GREAT SUMMER JOB
BE A CAMP COUNSELOR at

lop boys' and girls' camps.
PoaiOons still available: Wa-
terfront (WSI), archery/
riflery, athletics, nature, com-
puter, tennis, kHctien/ dinbig

room, drama, rocketry, gym-
naatica. Call collect (215)

007-9700 or write Camp Of-

fice, 407 Benson East, Jen-
klntown. Pa. 19046.

Straight and proud? Buy your
''Hetero-Power" kit Indudea
unique bumper sticker and
lerrffic buttona. Send $4.50 to

Zanfo Enterprises, Box 172,

Wynnewood, Pa. 19090.

$10-$300 weekly/up maObig
circularal No boaaea/quolas!
Sincerely iniereated rush
aeif-addresaed envelope:
lAailers Association, DepL
AR-7CE6, P.O. Jox 470,

Woodstock, IN. 60090.

Earn money on aO ttie maga-

to

Good profit WHto.BPC 0210
naiwy, wenana fani, wkm

00204.

VHS
Of NCAA fInaL $20. Cal
S74S.

75 VW Super
mllea, paffect

$1?iO or

t

1
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Keiih CART/iqiNE

Being rdailisfic is a key to pro-

ess. After being involved with
he University Senate for the past
rear, I realize that making prom-
ses is more than likely to con-
train pnigress. Villanova and the

jadministntion around it do not
alk)cate enough power to the Stu-
dent Government to altow them to

make significant changes. This
may appear ^pathetic, hut empty
>romises (lies) are not and will not

|be a part of my campaign.

My foremost goal as student
xidy president is to be absolutely
iure that the voice of the students
s heard and explained clearly to
hose finalizing the decisk>ns. I

*ould do my best to install these
veil-founded and strongly-based
>pinions into a presently listless

jystem. •

-.<:/•/:'

Organization of the student
body Senate is essential to pro-

gress. Although chaise is slow
and difficult, it is possible. One of

the most effective tools for pro-

ess is to have unity among the
entire Student Government. We
must work together as one effi-

cient unit to achieve one mam
goal. Taking things one step at a
time and having the whole Stu-

dent GoverfMaent presenting its

unified idetrto the University Se-

nate will lead to»more oivaifiixed,

expedient process.

An issue that concems me pres-
itly is the paradox of the akohol
licy. With a drinkii« a«e ctf 21
1 state law heading in a conser-
ive dinctiofi. the school abio-

refwi to allow forwild1^
^ ^j^^^^^yc* I ^I'ouM like to
e working for a conpfpsh

.
One possibility IS to stop polic-
the private parties behind

•* fcr yoUr support Please

f^'
EMENT

PRESidENTiAl CANdidATES
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Wayne Josepli F. ConIan PmA CRircMEy

Fm Wayne Simone and I would'
like^o^are soipe of my thoughts
with you as I prepare to run for the
office of student body president.

During the recent successes oiour
NCAA championship basketball
team, our student body exhibited
an unparalleled unity, and this

quality should be maintained to

strengthen and enhance the pres-

tige of what is already one of the
finest universities in the country.

The office of student body presi-

dent entails much more than just

abolishing the alcohol policy or
the visitation. We all have the
false idea that the Administration
will not budge becauseof our feel-

ings. The truth is that we have
failed to present our views in a

way that the Administration best

understands them. We need a
president who is persistent in

achieving our goals, and who also

has the ability to interpret and for-

mulates the students' ideas to be
in conformity with admin-
istration policy. A preskient who
stops short in either of these two
critenon, should not beconsidered
a proper representative for our
student body.

The student's obligitkm is to
vote for the person that they fed
will best lead the VUlanova Com-
aiunity in the right directkm. In
this regard, I would like to offer
my sincere and total commitment
toward conveying the pulse ol the
student body to the Administra-
tkm, and maintaining this ongo-
ing communicatkm throughout
the year. I hope that you will con-
sider me a worthy candkiate ao
that tivetber we caft strive for a
Wtter VHIanova.

Student Government is an of:-

ganisation that requirea AC-
TION. hV^sy to sit ground and
talk about the problems on cam-
pus, but it's another thing to. do
something about them. Themain
problem is the lack ofcommunica-
tion. It's very difficult to know
what every organization is doing.

By establishing a Presidents Asso-

ciation, where the president of

each organization could come to-

gether, common goals can be
achieved and each activity and so-

cial organization can be made
more successful.

Another issue I'm eager towork
on is Villanova's public retatkms
standing. Currently, in the after-

math of the VilDanova SUPER-
CATS victory, we are swamped
with the press. Now is the kieal

time to turn Villanova's image
into that of the ultimateAmerican
college. By increasing our ex|x>-

sure to the public, we can enhance
our reputation and become more
widely noted as a GREAT UNI-
VERSITY!

What Student Government
needs isaomeone who's not afrakl
ofgetting his hands slapped by the
Admmtstratkm. Weneedsomeone
who can oigaito you. the stu-
dents of Villanova; to liyw iirm
gctkm in achieving a desired goal!
Villanova is ah excdient institu-
tkarandyou, thefttidciit body/are
tl^ rtaaon why: f want to be the
peraon to put the "studant" baS
IlllSSf^ Govimmaiit.'Vott for
JO^PH F, CONLAK for PKiSI
DEWT or the SfUDENT BODY.

»»

As captain of the ke- hockey
team, aj^ a student and aaaii in-

volved member of J)m^ Villanova

Community:, I see a great mMi^^r
chai^ The ted^ioi priirJind

the sei^, o< commtmity «6« all

shared due to our basketball

team's great victories are feelings

that have not been expressed

enough in the past. The truth is

that many student athletes com-
pete ti^ front of empty bleachers

and many of the academic, cultu-

ral and potitkal organizatk>ns go
all y^Kt without support or recog-

nition from'a large part of the stu-

dent body.

As far as weekend activity on
otmpus goes, there is none! Why
is it that the, only thing to do on
weekends isgive our mimey to bar
owners or to see how many people
we can fit in one house for$3 each?

the need for chacige is obvious.
This change must be led by an
effective Student Govemnnefi^.
But in order for Student Gi
ment to be successful it mi

^

supported by thestudents. Irt,_
past Student Government has
been seen by many as a token or-

ganization. However, if we sup-
port each other and use Studsnt
Government and otherstudent po-
sitk>ns in a mature and proles-
skmai manner the chlDAges can be
made. The fin^ « step toiward
change depends on you. Get in-

volved.

JinfiMy BERqiN

What can I say that you all ha-

vdi't heard before? Nothing. All I

can hope is that I can win your

trust in measa caring and diligent

^udent representative.

Experienced as the present en-

gineering senator, I better under-

stand the workings of this

institution in shaping policy. I do

realize the necessity of the quite

bureaucratic administrative
procedure, but I hope for greater

progress through the more infor-

mal network of the Student Go-
' vemment as separate from the

University Senate. With this phi-

losophy, true advances could be

made to benefit those whom the

Student Government should
heartily and responsibly repres-

ent; the students.

Presently, 1 am prepared to

mak|6 a firm statement as to what
would be the main priority of my
administration. Undoubtedly, the

, most serious and perennial prob-
lem in the student commumty is

the socially restrictive attitudes of

the university administration and
th^rrounding township. My ad-

mihistratkm would constantly at-

tack what has come to be
consklered a "nowin" situatran. A
defeatist attitude in avoiding this
problem wouki only be drastic.

J realistic in my approach, 1

realize the significance of other
student concerns. SpedficaUy. I

wouW see to the contin^tran of
two of the present prognms: The
'Vilhuiova Aaaociatkm Of Stu-
denu" and oontimied work for a
unified gradilatkm servke.

I haveUudilonthelina.By pres
enting an honeat approach. I hope
I can win your trust in me. I do
cara..

Thank You

•I

Villanova's Student Govern^
ment has gone through many
changes in this pest yeai^. 1 feel

fortunate' to have beeri ihvolved

with each Step towards greater

communication and cooperation

between individtud students, stu-

dent groups and the Administra-

tion. However, there is still a great

deal to be acoomplisbed. I am
never willing to ;Settle for •*No" as

the absolute afiswef tQ (he stu-

dents request on the Administra-
tion. As the elected representative

of the students, I will continually

pose the questbn, "Why not?"

As student body vice president

this past year, I worked hard on
each of our undertakings. Includ-

ing the V.A.S. student forums,

graduation surveys and the recent

letter writing campaigi) against

student aid cuts* to name a few.

Through these I have begun to

demonstrate my dedication to

you, and feel my experience as

vice president cannot be matched.

I would like to continue working
for you by putting my dedication

and experience to use. As vice

president I have started to formu-

late a number of ideas which 1

would like to folk)w through and
finish, just pne of the many ideas I

would like to accomplish is a com-
plete Student Directory. A Listing

of all addresses and phone
numbers of students here at

school, and at home. This has

proven very useful at other col-

leges, and I teel it would be of great

assistance to the students of Vil-

lanova.

Your vote is significant. It is

your chance to voice your opinion.

Elect no one but Noone.

Greg Noone, student body presi-

dent.

F Senators
«•***

MarIc NicolETTi

Other candidates may choose to

exploit this space with meaning-
less campaign promises. My ap-

proach is more realistic. I intend
to concentrate on feasible issue

that CAN be successfully dealt

with considering Student Govern-
meijt's limited power.
One 6f the primary issues many

students are concerned with is the

l^resent alcohol policy. I'm very
confident that a mutually benefi-

cial agreement can be reached
with the Administration. Stu-

dents have also expressed a need
to extend hours in Bartley's li-

brary and computer center, a reas-

onable request that should be
granted! Moreover, having been a
commuter I understand their

problems and can better represent

their best interests. Other issues I

support include: more lenient dor-

matory visitation rules; a more
equitable meal plan; and a stop to

the book store's deliberate profit-

eering.

The Administration won't com-
pletely change their stand on
these issues, but I'm certain they

can be influenced to modify their

policies to a more workable
relationship with the students.

i^W;*

'TB4>!/ffiL

PauI C. MEhRJNq

My name is Paul C. Mehring
and I want to inform you of my

I candidacy for Commerce and Fi-

nance sefiator. I am a junior fi-

nance major. I am currently a
member of the Finance Society,

Basketball Club and play various

{intramural sports.

In my three years here at Villan-

lova I have noticed a variety of

IpromkMa made at election time
|and rarely foUowed up by the of-

ficer in

SiEpkN Deens CatWeen TRipodi AIesja Duffy

My name is Stephen Deens, and
I'm an N.R.O.T.C. sophomore eco-

nomics major running for the of-

fice of C&F Senator. I attend

Villanova becauseof its fine tradi-

tion and academic opportunities.

But why do I want to serve as your
C&F Senator? I firmly believe that

there is a.lack of communications
between students and their repre-

sentatives. 1 advocate that the

most important quality of an
officeholder is his/her under-

standing of the public opinion;

consequently, we need close inter-

action between representatives

and students.

As for myself, I take part greatly

in-both academic and social func-

tions here at Villanova. I ait^ an '

active member of the N.R.O.T.C.
uilit, Lambda Tau Delta Frater-

|

nity, Interfraternal Council
j

(I.F.C.), and the V.U. BowHng
Team. Through my close interac-

tion with the student body, I'll be

at a better advantage to hear di-

rectly from you. I want to be

"Simply ... the student's sena-

tor!"

So decide your future and vote

on April 18 at Connelly Center Ci-

nema.

Oftentimes this space is wasted
by candidates making silly cam-
paign promises that they are un-
able to keep. Changes take time!

As a candidate for Commerce and
Finance Senator I, Cathleen Tri-

podi, can promise you that I will

work to the best of my abilities to

represent you, the students. I am
very capable, excited and intent

on meeting this objective. 1 believe

that my credentials for this reflect

my determination. I am presently

a junior majoring in Finance and
Accounting and an active member
in the Women's Business Organi-
zatk)n. Finance Club, Villanova
Association for Students and
Young Democrats;
Your support for my candidacy

would be greatly appreciated so
please vote CATHLEEN TRI-
PODI for Commerce and Finance
Senator on April 18, 1985. Thank
you.

*•

will set reasonable goals for my-
self and try my best to meet these
goals through perseverance and
determination. I believe that my
goals will parallel the needs of us,
the students, because f feel I am
"in touch" with the students', es-

pecially those in the school of
Commerce and Finance, and can
sense questions, and determine
our needs.

The resources I have in meeting
the needs of the students are a
good rapport with faculty and stu-
dents, an openness to suggestion,
respect for the opinions of both
Administratkm and students, and
confidences in myself that I can
get the job done.

Finally, remember, the first

step to a strong student govern-
ment is a strong student turnout
at the polls. And remember Paul
C. Mehring when you vote for
Comnterce and Finance senator.

AcAdEMic Policy

DAvid ThiEMAN
For the past year 1 have been

serving on the Academic Policy

Committee by appointment. I

would like to continue to serve,

but to do so I need your vote. Deci-

sions made on committees like

this have an impact on the entire

university and student body. I

urge everyone to come out and

vote on Thursday, April 18 for

the candidates of their choice.

Bill MARqRAT
Villanova University, I feel, has

great potential to be even a more
distinctive center of learning. We
should not and cannot let this po-

tential slip away. I am a candidate
who is keenly interested in actual-

izing this txitential, and I hope to
serve the Villanova community
with enthusiasm and determina-
tkm to put this University "on the
map" as a strtmg and progressive

institution. 1 ask for your support
to have Villanovagrow as much as

possiMe as a substantial in-

stitu^ of leaminc.

^M-

What is the one word that best

describes the reason for Villano-

va's reputation of excellence?

Commitment. Commitment of the

students. Administration and
alumni to work together in order

to maintain our high level of aca-

demic acclaim.

In my three years at Villanova, I

have taken part in this commit-
ment through my-mvtflvement in

various activiti^; advertising di-

rector and assistant photo editor

for the Villanovan; member of

the Basketball Club, Finance So-

ciety, business manager for the

Baseball Club and a member of the

executive board of the Wildcat In-

vestment Gub.
AsC&F Senator I intend to com-

mit myself to working with the

Administration and alumni in

order to find the most feasible and
effective solutk>ns to the growing
needs of the student body.

Our excellence comes from our
commitment; I need your support

on April 18. Vote for Alesia Duffy
for C&F Senator.

MarIc LeFever
My name is Mark Lefever and 1

am running for the Academic Pol-

icy Comn^ittee. 1 am currently a

junior accounting major, living irf

Sugartown. In my three years at

Villanova I have been a member of

the Accounting Society. Small

Business Society, Basketball

Club, Baseball Club and a found-

ing father of Zeta Psi fraternity. I

have held the office of treasurer

for Zeta Psi, and am currently the

vice president. With my expe-

rience that I have gained througt^

participation in many organiira-

tk>ns, I feel that 1 could contribute

greatly by sitting ort the Academic
Polk^ Committee. I would greatly

appreciate your consideratk>n for

this committee.

» I
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Josepl. D. AUman
,^^jb€RT JoRd/M^ CaroIvn Hwite^ , ,$Ma GanIcv
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My name is Joe Allman, and I

am nifining for the position of
Arts Senator. I am a sophomore,
psychology major, a conuhuting
student, from Philadelphia; and
am currently involved in Pipjfect:

Sunshine and the Villanova chap-
ter ofAmnesty International. My
interest in becoming a Senator
stems frogi my active involve-
ment in the Student GovernlM^nt
campaign process of last year.
V Asa Senator, I will be able to act
as a liaison between the students
and the Administration. With
much energy and enthusiasm, I

believe that I can helpcut through
the bureaucracy and make many
accomplishments, specifically
with alternatives to the alcohol
policy, peace and justice issues
and the bus program.
' On April 18, Election Day, I

would appreciate your support for
me.

THE TIME IS NOW ..

.

As an assistant editdl'dfourcol
lege newspaper, the Villanovan,
and a member of the Social Action
Committee, I know ho^ to deal
with the problems and obstacles
Villanova is currently facing.

There is no reason why the great
school spirit and sense of coopera-
tion we have enjoyed recently
can't be extended throughout our
stay at Villanova.

I know that the students need
their own agent, their own lobby-

ist, when they feel cai^^t in the
middle of a difficult situation. I

will get involved on the students'
behalf, whether it begetting infor-
mation for a student or meeting
with a dean or administrator. It is

imperative that every student
vote for a better Villanova next
Thursday, April 18.

•**,

A.

>^ .

One of the major,reasons I was
prompted to run for Arts Senator

was my increasing awarene^ of

the great amount of apathy on this

campus towards the Administra-

tion.

The fact of the matto* is that

the majority of students do not

really care; they feel alienated

from the decisions which affect

them most. I honestly can't blame
them considering the fact that rel-

atively little was done this past

year to promote their interests. It

is very difficult to feel involved in

a school that allots three-fourths

of the basketball tickets for this

year's Championship game to

Alumni!
I want to see more emphasis

placed on the students interests.

As Arts Senator,' I would make
myself available to hear your
ideas and desires. Ask yourself

what you want Student Govern-

ment to do for you. Remember,
with your help, I can make a dif

M'.

•w €NqiNEERiNq

Oo you believe thai the StudiEitit

Government association of Villan-

ova University has represented
ymi successfully? If you are like

the majority of the students at

V.U. your answers wouM be, No!
That is precisely why I chose to
run for tht position of Arts Sena-
tori

The Student Government is an
institution tha( should serve as a
middle-man between the student
body and the Administration. It

should also facilitate communica-
tion between thcise twogroups. As
an Arts Senator I would strive to
be an active participant voicing
the beliefs, dissatisfactions and
ideas of the present study body.
Many grievances are heard day

in and dayout concerning the Uni-
versity, the Administration and
their policies. I myself have also
complained about such faults, but
have decided to use my enerigy
constructively by runningior the
position of Arts Senator. I wiU
strive to miiiimize such com-
plaints in the year to«oine and to
honestly be the "voice** or^ke stu-
dents here at V.U.

If you are truly concerned about
YOUR future at VUlanova, VOTE
SHEILA GANLEY. Arts Senator
and be represented!

Every school year, academic
and social dilemma^ present
themselvfe thus demanding the
attention of students and faculty
working as a team. I cannot prom-
ise to independently solve the cur-
rent problems that plague
Villanova. however. I can confi-

dently promise to acknowledge
the iMeds and denunds of all stu-

dents and to establish and plan for

appro|>riate solutions. As Nursing
Senftor. it will be my responsibil-
ity to ensure recognitk)n of all con-
cerns and to guarantee effective

<x>lnmunication between students
and Adininistration.

The imporUnce of cooperation
is impressed upon us during child-
hood and its potency is discovered
during any group effdrt. Unity
and cooperation are fostered by
the sice and intimacy of Villanova.
With proper utUiation of these
assets, you and I can accomplish
any desired goal. As Nursing Serr
iiator, I will incorporate coopera^
tion. dedication and respoiisifcdlity

into
.
eCfectfvej»prasentatiiHL of

nof^ tlii Collide of IftflWig.
but thestjfdent hoAyi^ a whole.

LlNIVERSiTy

Science

MarIc HoppER
'fhe role of a senator is to ac-

tively serve the desires of the col-

lege to which he is affiliated. He is

to act in good faith regarding

issues affecting those he repres-

ents. However, it is also the re-

sponsibility of the student body to

participate and recognize that

they too are accountable for engi-

neering representation.

In the past three years senator-

ial representation for engineers

has been lacking, and student in-

volvement has been almost non-

existent. Previous
Administrations have not ad-

dressed the needs and desires of

the engineers, and this must
change.

1 see three issues which must be
addressed immediately. First,

there is a need for greater interac-

tion among majors. Business

courses are almost inaccessible to

engineers. Second, a reevaluation

of the work k»d for one credit

labs. And third, arrive at an agree-

able solution to the extra week s

dasaes needed for accreditation.

Vote Mark Hopper Engineering

Senator.

*^£:%im. ^k-ift^-

JohN O'Hara
There are many factors that go

into being a beneficial member of
the student government. The
most important factor is thequali-
ties of the person who shall repres-
ent his constituents. Of those
qualities, integrityand d^ermina-
tion are the most important.

Integrity is the ability tobe hon-
est with one's self and the people
around you. I feel personal integ-

rity is important because with it

comes the drive whkh makes a
person strive for his best. Integ-

rity to a college senator is using
your mind to reach for poikies
that will better both the »tudents
and the Administratkm. I fed I

have the intigrity needed to help
both Villanova Btv^ineering and
Villanova students.

Without determination repres-

enting anything is a lie. Everyone
Ulks about what should be done;
few act. lam willing to act. It ismy
aspiration that by adding pres-,

sure from the studenu. solutions
to existing problenia. such as
parking, can be aolved. Hard work
wiU alwiya pay otf, and I am a
hard workor. It ia my belief aa the
engineering asMtor that I will

pmnt my oaoatittmta well.

With integrity and ddarnunation
I win ghre onlythe beat efijort poa-
aifale in hdpif« ViOanoni^fliier
aHy..

JonatIian E. Bellush MictiAd BRANd
Jean WIIson

I think we all have had our own
grudges against this school of

ours. In the fall of 1983 studenu
ejtpressed^ their disagreement
with the Administratkm's new so-

cial attitudes by rallying in open
defiance of those policies. Since
then we have come to aquiesce to

those policies^ but a sense of op^

pression still seems to be felt

among students.

I invite the students to put
themselves in theAdministrator's
shoes, and open-mindedly try to

understand their actions. I do not.

however, uripe you to robotically

obey rules whi^ invade our pri-

vacy and attempt to repress our
rights as adults.

Above I have addressed only the
campus social issue Many other
issues must be addreaacd, in

neither an insistent noran aquies^
cent manner, but in a sugveative.
open mifided forum with adminia-
trative officials. This sUt< of

mind is the one I poaseaa, and I

bcUtve Ihia is the method to be

I feel that I could represent the

Villapoiva community well, be-

cause ofmy leada'ship ability and
my persistence in getting kleas im-

plemented. I find this to be impor-

tant since there are changes that

must be brought about in the fu-

ture. I am not saying that all my
thoughts will be put into effect,

but I will put forth my best effoit

in working for the students.

. I plan to make myself accessible

to thosewho have ideas and will

welcomo the chance to make the

most of these. I want to act aa a

liaison between the students and
the Administration, and in doing

so, bring the two closer together.

Because I enjoy working with

individuals toward a eominon
goal. I feel that I would be SMfts**
ble asset to Student GovtrnHlfnt.

On Electkm Day. vote Mld^
Brand aa science senator for a

brightei' tomorrow.

^

Al^ us have invested a signifi-

cant amount of time, money and
scholastic effort in Villanova. Yet

all too often. University College

students feel that th^ needs and
academic concerns lut not giv^i

enough attention. Occasionally,

we feel as though wehaveno voice
in the policies that afffeCt us.

As University College's repre*

sentative to the Soiate, I woukl
strive to improvecommunications
between the Universil|KlCollege

and the rest of the university, seek

explanations for administrative

actions, and pursue changes that

will enhance our life at school.
~

My qualifications include being

past president of University Col-

yf0^t Student Association and Ac>

tivities Council, memler of Phi

Kappa Phi and Alpha Sigma
Lambda honor aodetias. and par*

tidpant in the Cofinectk)ns pro-

Given the opportunity to sqve
as your Senator, I wfllwoHidili-^ Mulf of ttie University
^fK^ff"-

v#

I

ai_

\ %.

Wed. April 1

7

12:30 p.m.
J

North Lounge, Dougherty Hall
«

-y

Question anihAnswer

Session Included

All Invited to attend
>»

/'
<

on Thurs.

April 18

9

9a.m. 5p.m
nelly Center — Villanova Room

(Bring Vtaid PIctun I.D.)

<i
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The ViflanOTan coRfratiilBtes

*4* " v»J

W.i ^' ^

Good Luck to the "Wrecking Crew" in the NBA!
f .

Best of Luck to Coach Mass ® the 86 team;
; X.

W^ '•>-:

.

a;

-i/i» t}'^^*

Sfilon
iff • iMfliy, Aprfy 25. The
Pauley ft licCauley Show &
Review. Senior drinking
event, tpofieoiecf by flie Vifi-

lanove Choirboys.
Signed

The Pnuley A McCauley
Cesf of Clown$

P.S. Forlhfo A tfclreft coniecf

Pli// ^Hfed, ir/m ICfamer A
mike Corbo.

Fun BurKh,
Sfoney, you wHd thing, are
you rolling In the heether?
Oetrogoth, get • helreuU
Qorky, wMyouhemmltupon
the Blue RouU on AprH 20?
r The^fLocmt

To: Qregf Seen, Sueen,
Lorrl, Siewe, Henk, OeordI,
end muehele:
My ievorlte iene erni the beet
buiKh of Meiide. Thmnke §or

^ eH of your newer er9^lng eup'

^ port TMe goee out to ell of
^ you.

Thoida, IO¥e ye m^
^"^'*

'A

V*;

Bumeey,
'you're our Tupperwere ledy,
our Tupperwere Aedy." You
•ure do know how to throw
one helknm pertyl

Lo}fe,
Your burping buddlee

Summer sub-let available.
Close to campus, 2-
bedrooms. $175/mo., fully

furnished, phone, conve-
nient Can 52S-8291, ask for
Jayne/Valorfe.

If
Do youheve a tape ofthe VU-

4 Isnova eegment of "Aid PhUe-
'detphte" (Chennel $) from
Wedneedey, April 3? If eo,
pleeee get In touch with Dr.
Lucy McDIernHd, $4S'4d90.

1

woidd Uke to record from
your tepe, end will pey whet
you think epproprlete.

EARN $7/HOUR for a
pntect H ypu havi
phone personality, a cMmt
•peeking voice, strong, pei^
suaslve sidi, and avaiiable 9
a.ni. to 1 pJR. or 1 to S pjn.

l»onday thfough Friday, we

10

see you m

l^m

m.iitfm'4!IH ^

'•rr«*kW»imi>MivK». ..

-.m-^

Your feiet hurt. Your legs

hurt. Even yoiiu: teeth hurt.

Bijl your friends thou^t
you Iddkedteni6c. And with
them w^spgyou on, yo^f
fiiist 10 li(^ter r^ofrifidn't

finieh you. You famed it.

Now that VDohav«

fltote your support team has
th<s beer it deservtQs.

IteHht, let it be LdwenbraH.

m

^' V «^ ^:

BfMaaLwmtm
iia desperate^
M

.

film wliidli liM feoendy bscn re-

leased aapM aiucli hype aai fsn-

praise for the talents el tiie young
director Siisiu Sciddman. Unfor-

tunately* all the talent and skill

put into this production forma

only the potential for a aood film,

which never matcrialiiea. You
may recall Seidelman's 1962 amall

film gem, "Smithereens," which
was made on a budget. of only

$80,000. In her new film, made on
a budget of $6 million, Seidelman

is unable to attain the same level

of quality cm* hold the interest of

the audience as before, despite the

the sukMt ''*i^ ^ ^ »~?»^'^^^^
in both. sMSsia, is istshrn far Susan

"Desperately Seekii« Susan" (Jiadenna), is^ased by thugs and

chronicles the adventures and beoenMS ani«ht up in the hnmy
mtsadventures of Roberta, a and absurdity of '*Soho Chic

fondy. emotionally starved Hew The movie beginswith an inter-

Jersey housewife who spends her «ting piot, but far from a dever

time leafing through the personal ««. ^*ch ext>Uins why m the

columns of a New York City tod it is quite predicUble. The

paper. She becomes fascinated

with the romances of these
strange people, living out their

fantasies in the shelter of her
diary. One day, Roberta (Rosanna
Arquette) deddes to spy on one
particular newspaper couple,

Susan and Jim, who regularly ad-

vertise their meeting places in the

bored suburtmn housewife finds

true k)ve and happiness in an

idealized Greenwich Village set-

ting, complete with late night sax

players'and fire escape entrances,

while the streetwise goddess. Ma-
donna, saves the day.

The acting in the movie is not

flawed in any way. Each actor

71ie pros and eons of Waters
ByJ^McGOWAN

The oiebnchohc Roger Waters

appou^d St the PhiUKldphsa Spec-

trum on Niareh 2^, for an evening

touted as^^it Multimedia extrava-

ganza." Waters' shcJW was just >

that: a twrf^jrt show ofhis own
solo materudsnd a synopsis of his

career with PinkFk^ accompan-

ied by a visual|raentatk>nof live

and animated footage.

Waters and guests were (toised

before enormous rear proij^K^tion

screensthat covered fhefintireex-

panse of the rear of the Spe^rum.
The show began jith apprcnc^

mately «#hour ana20 minutes^
Pink Fkqrdb material from'the pe-

riod 1^1983. Opening., wiih^
Pink Floyd UMj^al ^as a i^hse

decision on the part of Waters

since his fledlging &ok> caveer

Melons of fim^niK-
mg," «id the mn^ority of the au-

dience #as made up of Pink Floyd

On this, the second stop at

Philadelphia oh die "Pros and
Cons" tour. Watm was accom
panled by guf^ariit*' Aittly

Fairwesther^Low rather than
Eric Clapton, who is at the mo-
ment busyw^ hitown solo tour.

Among the £iiLt)thef guest musi-

cians was Keyboardist Michael

Kamen, who in the past worked
"With Vangalis and was Rick

Writ's replacement after his

1981 departure from Pink Floyd.

Kamen was alsoope of the produc-
er8>of "The Final Cut" and is the

musical director of the "Pros and
Cons" project.

Gerald Scarfe, the artist behind

the animation of "The Wall" pro-

ject, prepared a series of animated
sequences and illustrations for

the show's visual presentation.

Thifc show began with oife of his

animated sequences as "Welcome
to The Machine" flot proceedings

underway for the evening.

Also from 1975's "Wish Your
Were Here" LP were the title

track and "Have a Cigar. " "In the

Flesh?" and "Nobody Home" from

•The Wall" and "The Gunner's

Dream" and "The Final Cut" fol-

lowed as most of the Pink Ftoyd

material performed was culled

from their later albums. Earlier

tracks performed were "If" and

"Set the Controls for the Heart of

the Sun." "Set the Controls" was
the only disappointment of the ev-

ening as its latest incarnation fea-

tured the saxophone playing of

Mel Collins. Gone was the psyche-

delic eeriness from Pink Floyd's

Syd Barrett days.

The. use of film worked espe-

cially well with "Pigs on the

Wing," marking the return of pigs

with wings over England's Batter-

sea power station. "Money" was
'accompanied^ by images of cash

tills and pound notes as the jin-

gling of ^oins filtered into the

Spectrum^l^rough Waters' quad-

raphonic sound system. With

Pink Floyd, Waters had been at

the forefront of experimental

sound techniques and both he and

David Gilmour are currently

working with holphonic or triad

sound systems, which neither has

(Contiuusd on page 18)

'Slugger's Wife'-up at bat
By tYNNEVA MILLS

Neil Simon throws his audience
a curve ball with his latest movie
The Srugger*s Wife." This semi-

autobiographical movie is a love

story about an aspiring baseball

player and his rock-and-iioll sing-

ing wife. Darryl Palmer (Michael

O'Keefe) falls in love at first sight

with Debbie (Rebecca De Momay)
as he watches her "voice" in a

nightclub.

Darryl goes- out of his way
thinking of 4h^B to get her to no-

tice hin^ HislptingaverSisihtis
far in the se^pn is kyw s(^hSjde>

cides to brinlit up by plibiicry

making her sbet: If he hits two

home runs in the next game, she'll

have to accompany him to dinner.

If he doesn't, he'll donate $1 ,000 to

her favorite charity.

As you can guess, he hits the

two home runs and begins his bat-

tle to win her love. He comes up

with every imaginable play ofhow
to win her love, even going so far

as to have two of his baseball bud-

dies spray water on him as he per-

forms his rendition of "Singing in

the Rain."

Debbie then becomes his good

luck charm. He counte on her to

sttind all of the 162 games of the

season. But, sshis baseball career

is uk]i% Off, so is her^in^ng cf-

»

nlmra his ar her sale iost

the pi oiiifni; cadi^ ador stays

nsstly within the cotifhies af the

trite and predictable. Ironically

enough. Madonna puts in the

most convincing role, and shows
greater energy and provokes more
interest than the rest of the cast.

Even so, possibly through the

fdult of the screenwriter, her

savvy, tough-as-nails character

becomes tiring. As for Arquette,

who is currently on the midst of a

media love affair with Hollywood,

bar performance was disappoint-

ing. While she shows occasional

flashes of brilliance and vulnera-

ble warmth, she cannot conceal

her still amateurish style. One

senses, however, that there is

much more untapped potential

hiding beneath her drean^v smile.

It is tough to pin down just ex-

actly where this film went astray.

The photography and
graphy are fust rate. Then areno
obvkNis flaws or loose ends in the

screenplay and pfot. Y^ the

movie as a whole is disappoiming.

There are no truly memorable

comic scenes which set the au-

dience in stitches, nor are there

any heart-wrenching scenes. It is

as if Seidelman could not decide

whether she wanted madcap
com^y, or a serious exposeof sub-

urban angst. juggling comedy and

drama together in one film is a

hard Usk for even a veteran direc-

tor, and certainly proved over-

whelming for Seidelman. She and

her producer opted for a safe film

whk:h woukl have enough merit

so as not to be categorized as kid-

die humor, yet not enough quality

to be viewed as an adult comedy.

In the end. the film is simply an

example of unfulfilled potential.

i?.|

Rosanha Arquette and Bifadonna as seen in ''Desperately Seeking
Susan."

- -*;•

TH^

reer. This places a great strain on

the relationship.

Sfie decides to leave him be-

cause she feels she has become one

of his possessions and lacks a life

of her own. While her singing ca-

reer is moving along, her husband

has fallen into a slump. He can't

function, much less play baseball,

without her.

It is at this point in the movie

that you actually feel as though

you are at a slow moving baseball

game. The remainder of the movie

shows what Darryl goes through

when he is without his lucky

charm.

Debbie returns at the end of the

movie just in time for the playoff

game for the pennant and to see

Darryl hit his 62nd home run to

bmk the previous record. They
dedde to give their relatkmship

time as they both continue to

grow.

De Mornay, from "Risky Busi-

ness" with Tom Cruise, did not

ghreone of her best performances.

She did, however, sing, showing a

new facet of her many talents.

OlCsefe was, as ususl. his funny,

charmhig sdf. Has wit is what

ktpt th^ movie rolling.

The ending put somewhat a
damptr on theaMyvie, is you natu-
rally axpect theooupletorsooncile

and Kve happily ever after. But
thsrs is still hope for those who

Entertainment
—Calendar—

Theab'e

The Hairy Ape
The Wilma Theatre
2030 Sansom Street

Through May 5th

Tickets: $10-$14

Skle Effects
Harold Prince Theatre

Annenberg Center

3680 Walnut Street

April 16-27

Tickets: $11-$13

The Three Muskateers. _
Annenberg Center
3680 Walnut Street

April 17-21 /--
Tickets: $13.$20 ^

—
•- iiicMwwf"(»*'-tn*uj si^aPv-

MifSfc
NRBO

23 East Cabaret

23 E. Lancaster Ave.

April 12

Radiatora
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.

April 13

Radiators
Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Streets

April 12

David Brasnharg Band
Chestnut Street Cabaret

38di and Chestnut Streets

April 13

Jnllaii Leanon
Tower Theatre
Upper Darby
April 1213
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By Kuss ccccoui:

if there ever « to be
one, hat arrived. The first editioa
of Spin mafaane was rfkaani
last week. Edited and published
by Bob Guicdone. Jr.» son of the
infamous creator of Penthouse
magazine,.Spin offers everything
for someone with serious musical
opinions.

^Guccione hfis guts to release a
new magazine that is written and
constructed along the Hnes co-

vered by Spin. His effort has been
called a rip^tff of Rolling Stone.
Spin is nothing like that ageK>ld
monstrosity that has been declin-
ing greatly in recent years. Spin is

realistic and hardhitting, setting
the truth right before you whether
you want to believe it or not.

Guccione has not followed the
multitude of rock magazines in of-

fering the stable articles praising

Prince, Duran Duran and Frankie
Goes to Hollywood. In fact, no se

.:^, rious mention is made of these
first two musical talents(?), only
necessary criticisms, as for
FGTH, the cover headline is— "Frankie Goes to Hell." Its coun-~ terpart article exposes the perver-
sities and idiocy

,
behind the

Frankie phenomena. Spin has a

,
section called "So What," the
"Who Knows ... Who Cares ..."

X* of the music industry. The strik-

^ ing fact is that everything menti-
oned is true. Who really cares if

the first edition Michael Jacikson
doll with the glove on the wrong
hand is a collector's item?

Spin's writers make realistic ar-

guments and capture the essence
of their subjects. They don't
waste a lot of words on abstract
ideas, but put everything before
you all at once. In no other maga-
zine have XJ2, Madonna, Frankie

RSog^er Waters
(Continuedfrom Page 17)

of yet brought out on tour.

The "Pros and Cons" presents:..
~~tion lasted for roughly three quar-
ters of an hour, the songs (each
identified by a quantity of time)
encompassing the period of 4:30
a.m. to 5:11 a.m. The "Pros and
vCons" tale was conveyed by the
music of Waters and guests and
by the animation of Scarfe. While
in the musical version Rog, and
English suburbanite, is whisked
from his home in the dream state
to a disillusioning hitchhiking
tour of the States, Scarfe presents
the tale in allegorical form with
the dog Rog as the central charac-
ter.

The "Pros and Cons" project is

a continuation by Waters in the
melancholic vein. With "Re-
member a Day" Waters began~
writing music obsessed with the
subject of incipient madness.
"The Dark Side of the Moon" pro-
ject was the culmination of this
obsession, its theme dwelling on
the relationship between show
business and madness. On "The
Wall" and "The Final Cut," Wa

'

ters brought up another of his ob-
sessive broodings. This time he
lamented the fall of his father in
the Allied Landing at Anzio in
1944. With "Pros and Cons" Wa-
ters again dwells on the dark side
of things, on kmeliness and des-
pair.

The performance of the "Pros
and CcMis" album was well exe-
cuted but nevertheless the Pink
Fk>y set was the more well re-

ceived. The applause reached no
greater a crescendo than during
the encore of "Brain Dami^e" and
"Eclipee." Without the lupport of
a "multimedia extravaganza/' the
"Prat and Cons" material pidei
rapidlym compariaoo with thatof
PIfili Floyd The old adi«e that the
«Mt it grMtr than theauoi d
(ht pvu Mds true evm in the

. rucv wuno.

9f
Thelad fmiii,jfiwany pao-

fk ape beginmofH take naUoaaf
'liaHrflHlMMHt'iUite iiffrua-

tnift; itf Imt UMir
tlie tolMgl «i i

City Putty!!

Iprthatyi

#|NHI'> bf Ihllsi

Jitiolii

Goa to HolIyivood^Mtiir at

ment of other artists been pres-

ented in their true nature. From
the excellent cover article on Ma-
donna and her feelings on varied

subjects, you can't help but see
that she really is the hyped-up sex
sympol she portrays.

Spin has three major inter-

views, as o^osed to one in most
magazines. The interviewers
don't ask asinine questions. The
interviewees are the people at the
fordfront of today's music. They
don't talk in circles, but giye can-
did answers. The record reviews
are naturally biased, yet still fair.

Spin doesn't limit itself to a eer-

tain music genre either. '|!fie al-

ms rahge
progressive.

from

AMmMh the band hui «taiit-

ted ttlam^ l^fMlMnalttiite
IMM, they jradytuniitipalMirt Uie
figure. They artoimnifW the
atndio worhlng on mw mat«ial
and plan toanpport tH^ releasedfa
45 in April or May. The band is

now rieiying on the strength of its

widdy-reloMed demo tape to pro-

vide i^ wi^ mciaure.
Two of the B^tracks on the

tape are the sot^ **City Pretty"

tJlMerOlit'' ia hMkhied
the iiniiwtmiini riffiriTJeirti Pim iMMr. m oantrm «• *'Cit4

fmi^^\i^ aong ia a pnrt tra(

tknil hain^VMUil^aocig. Ui ad(

tion< KraiMt*s ohyi6up^daasi(

tudntnt i(hhiet t|iroughin all tl

hi|B^Wl long noites he hits.

The End appeara to he Keadii

in the right direction itfid

should soon be hairing ihore froii

th^fthrough records and live a[

pearaficcs.

Guecione'a magazine is des-

tined for siiooess. Ihihke his per-

verted and materialist father,who
found it necessary .to dethrone
Mist;Amei^, Bob Jr. is making
his- millififeia ittkmm responsible

way. Obviously, he spent his time
wcH flMAcI worked carefully to con-

tribute probably the most accu-

rate magazine of thje music
industry for the genaral'puUic. It

is strongly suggested to pick up
this first edition of Spin. It's good
reading and-makes the i^Fare
readereven more awai^of today^s

musk: world. Ucal
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EVENBEFORE Fl
YOUCOULDFINALLYGET THE
MmiCAN EXPRESS CARD
I

.JU,-

—

.-^ —

-

• 'f

''^:.

^iyouVe been wanting the American
ExpresflP Card for some time, this is some
time to apply.
Became firlOQ^Aimior.aU you need

18tc^cmM a |KI,000 eaMer-ohentttd job.
That% It. No strings. No gimmicltt.

""

(And«ven ifyou don't have ajob right
now. don't worry. This offer is still goodfor
\Zmontiis after you gtodtiate.)Why is
Ameriqin Express makingthe Card a
little eaUer for seniorstoget?

Well; to put it simply we be*
lieve inyour future. And this ir
a good Qmetoaixm i--lbrwe

-^ help in aiotof wB^ysasyou graduate.
The Cardpan help you be ready i^vbusi-
ness. It's a must for travel tp meetings and
emertilimifig. And toem^rtain yourself.
you.99i|]i^use it to bi^a new wardrobe for
worie6ranewstenM$

The Canhc^alsabelpyou ^ablish
your Gwwjit histbry;wlifehcan help in
yournitttfe.

SotraU l-800^528480aafidask to have
- aSpedalStud«!rfAPSgtionse^

fi..' "•#-'., ,'

'v' ;' s.,.

3»

v<ev

v:5..

I
diet wMtiHBhe flK% attorn d
the ymi^mm^m. Ta«s For

pears' epr aftm provistahKoee

of the yisr'a mm yi uai iiim to

date. "90001 frm Tht Big

Chair'*MOM tobeauAdivqeitea

splash wkhpoBeie radiQ ttatkmi

[as well ai hi rsDoitl fiortft. The
band's swiic if certainly no

strar^ to the Aniencan music

scene, as their earlier hits

Chaise'* and"Mad World'* bom^

ibaitled the new wave airwaves

just two years atfo. Their last

1
album in fact. *The Hurting," re-

ceived some notice here hut dkl

not compare with the critical iEUid

commercial claim they received in

their native England.

"Songi? From'the Big Chair" is

easy to apprdc^tls mostly because

the songs' uni<lue content resem-

ble the works of few other artists,

if any. Ottpite its uniqueness, the

album's use of simple beats in

symphonic proportions makes for

a very appealing sound. The

album b^ns with perhaps the

best of its dacks called •'Shout."

Not to be confused with the "clas-

sic" rendition by Otis Day A The

KnightSjit proves to be more than

outstanmg iii its own right. At

first listen '*Shout" appears to be

simplistk, hut the song actually

manages to be quite mdodic. The

beat is slowed down to a snail's

crawl white eirtployinga varietyof

harmonies that Wend very well to^

gether. **Shout" manages to put

together some 20 different sounds

in melodious fashionu--^^.

The song's lyrics attempt to

at the ii^uttices d the
world.

'*The Worldly Hour" blenas a
ssenungly simple mix of key-

ThOTs is Httk wical acDomyani-

ment nd the ssng works on
barely more than five notes. The
cot is exceptional in that it manip-

ulates simple sounds with ^^
sounding echoes that >are all

synchronixed. It ia not just

anotherone ofthoiecomputer pop
songs. The simplest oif effects

mate for quite a good time.

If there is one song destined for

success, it's "Everybody Wants

kMMt iMTte. it aetuaUy coRsiita

of six soaei €oaiipiled into one

tht j^eijsrjyjjiia^^

^Tkeaacitt he 1m
of indhiduids that would pot tJSA

for Africa to fharoe.

Overan, "Songs From The Big

Chair" U an autstandii« effort. It

is encouraging to see how theduet

from Bath, England manajged to

put aside roost of their digiUl se-

quencers and yet develop an ex-

traordinary sGund. Indeed there

are similarities between this

K

ChOhtSum

Thecuiiwiliy

To Rute The World." Already a ,jlifc»«IJ04it|J5edec^sor, but not

smash hit in the U.K., its sym
phony of keyboards allows for the
fullest of sounds. The beat is in-

credibly simpte, as is everything
else on the silbum, but the sound is

rich with the chorus of several

keyboard rhythms. As well it

manages to be a "happy" melody,
leaving the listener unavoidably
pleased.

Lead group members Curt

to the extent where they confme
themselves to one particular

sound. And while they display

very little individual musical tal-

ent, their cooperative efforts make
for an unbeatable sound.

On the subject of praising Tears

For Fears, they are to be compli-

mented for not being trendy, as

many bands from Britain when
entering the U.S. market. They

for Ms wiNHy i .
>t- and self-destructive lifestyle, pub-

. of Hthed "The Doctor and the Devil'

I

then- first PBOsrd for thiir new in 1953. The profoct is being spon

hM. Cul iiiiii ffci i<Wi"lF, Miwlbrilllif<8oka,whoalpM3e«-
wiMchisliiilHl ilj iihliaiiilor tfihutii to "Tkt nphaat Mas"
a May 2 nhii^, wg i^cMe yet and "Prances.'* There is no wwd
another ronix of the old Rooter's as yet as to when the fihn. which

fawite, "An You Zonbica." For j, beii« .hot in London, will be

those keeping score, this will be released,

the third version of thistone to be « • •

'^feSthW popular area band, Fans of the kgendary Velvet

John Eddie and the Front Street Underground will be glad to h«ur

Runners, recently signed with Co- that a recent Pohrgram reiss^

lumbia and wiU be entering the has made most of the group song-

studio in the near future. This inal material avaiUble for the first

comes in the wake ofJohn Eddie's time m several years. The reissue

appearance on Bryan Adam's hit • includes the Velvet Under-

LP, "Reckless/'

Elsewhere on the local scene,

Brickland, which is led by Brian

and Scott Brickland, has been neg-

otiating with several major labels,

and may be signing very soon. The
Bricklands are b^t remembered
as the frontmen of the Schoolboys,

a local band that had a large fol-

;
lowing several years ago.

Smith and Roland Orzabel prove have developed theirown brand of
that they are not restricted to

• «

their keyboard talents, as somany
other flash in the pan bands have
been. Indeed song^ like "Mother's

Talk" prove to be more than just

synthetic pop. It uses anattacking
styte with littte more than drums

music whkh hopefully will in-

spire other bands to do the same.

Their exemplary efforts will be re-

warded. Their last album only

sold 100,000 copies in this coun-

try, 70 percent of which were in

Los Angetes alone. Tears For
and bass. Perhaps thesong is most p^ars is deserved of their new

found recognition. Much thesame
as Simple Minds developed before

bursting onto the pop charts, so

too will Tears For Fears.

Tears For Fears

"Songs from the Big Chair

Polygram

Noted Hollywood director Ron
Harwood ("The Dresser") is en-

ground's first three LPs (Velvet

Underground and Nico, White

Light/White Heat and the Velvet

Underground), and VU, a collec-

tion of unreleased material re-

corded just before the band

switched labels in 1969. (Their

fourth LP, "Loaded", which was

originally recorded on Cotillion, is

available as an import on the Midi

label.)

Led by Lou Reed and John Cale.

the Velvet Underground never

gained more than a small cult fol

gaged in a project to film "The lowing during its bnef existence.

Doctor and the Devil," the only but has had a profound impact on

published screenplay by the late the new wave invasion, as well as

Welsh poet Dylan Thomas. Tho- on later groups such as the Psy-

mas, who is remembered mainly chedelic Furs and R.E.M.

''\
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Winning the National Basketball Championship is an exciting moment in

the life of every Villanbvan. It brings each of us together. It raises our spirits. It

promotes national attention and lasting memories. In the excitement of the vic-

tory it's easy to focus too keenly on the game, on winning, and to overlook

many of the related contributions made by others not as closely associated

with basketball, but nonetheless, important to our success as a university.

UV). ,

comparable to "Some Like It Hot

by the Power Station. Tears For

Fears' ftuther experimentation

with an aggressive style of music

includb "Broken." The album
displayaHOiher-^MiMnples of jazz

and classical piano, showing that
ine s«»«2. iT^^^S!?*'? Z the band is able to expand in a

make a somewhat poh^caijtaj^ "^^^ .
directions

ment. Of course its content is sub- ^'""^^^V ^ «»»rections.

ject to variousinteri»e|ations. but ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

:':.SVS^:.^:^i titled "Listen" and perhaps is my
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^ j bn both Saturday and Monday nights, spontaneous celebrations erupted

in the Sullivan/Sheehan quadrangle. Although large crowds were made up

mostly of our own students and remained peaceful at first, they became des-

tructive as more and more outsiders from surrounding high schools and col-

leges joined in. Our security personnel, residence hall staff, along with helpful

r'esidents played a critical role in minimizing damage and personal injury.

These Vllteripyans sacrificed their own time and safety so that the rest of us

cdiild continue to enjoy our basketball success. It was no easy task. In fact, it

was a very trying and dangerous effort for which they deserve our thanks and

gratitude.
K

Special thanks to all those who worked so hard in Sheehan and Sullivan.

DorrieBrzenk
Ford Trojanowski

KimBoHer
PdUi Heckent)erger

v.," Jennifer Swift

Mike Ward
Karen Foytlin

James Eicher

Erinn Dougfierty

Chris Fletcher

KeMy Deegan
DanHealy

Maria Strazzella

Matt Garman
Cindy Keane
Bob Delmond

Fred Murphy
Genn Gavan
Betty Gaffney
Ricl^ LaRosa

t

SincetBly,

Rev. John DrisooH, O.S.A.

Preakf0nt

Christopher M. JsnoBik

Dir0ctor for RBMence UfB
.

-1 1-

Dr. Richard Neville |
Wee President for Student^ Life t

Rev. John Stack. O.S.A.

Dean of Students ^
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APML 13: Seiipr Miier Daice

Philadelphia Centre Hbtel

7anfi.-1 am.^O/^uple
^^ 99ENERGIZED

dinner promptly at 8 p.m.

»

AMH. 18: SiBmScz

\ .• .->

Reminder: bring invitations and tickets
-^ -..^ . - V-. ''vf^\--'s^l-* ••>t

APRIL 17: The Big Event

-^ at the Field House

^8 p.m.- 11 p.m.

^>-'j..;,v*iJv!;

US Peddler

Visits

12:30 p.m.

outside
* V

Connelly

Center

APRIL 19: Ctbtret Nigkt
8-1 2 p.m. in the Villanova Room

^3 per person
FEATUBING:

Barbara Bailey l-lutchinson

'"'.V<,W
r^'«??

V»-**fJr—

«rX'

*'
t».

' r''l I t' *'
'I'l IImJSpmii

;. , <

Daylesford
• I

Formora Intormcrtlon wiMe:

NorberineVocaliont 222 Sou») Valley RocmI

Pdoll. Nnntylvania 19301

or ooH (215) 64^0629

James Mee
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN

CONNEUY CENTEB TICKETOFFICE

*#-

Vilianova

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Inther

Connelly Center

Lobby

Talks Of The Tlines. . .

Professor Miroslaw Kijowicz

*>

APRIL 17-18n "-7«"-'*^-»:i^'''

•s

Animation in the

East and West"

TAKE IT

TO THE
LIMIT

RIDING AT

MDLEY CHEEK

TOMORROW
Stop in Unton

Office for detaiis

Bus ieav«s at 10 a.i

•10

April 17

West Lounge

4 p.m

THIS WEEK AT THE MOViESi
i'X

April 12- Purple Bail

fMturfng PRINCE

Bond Week 007

r4l 1 6-1

9

6:45 & 9 p.m.
i^

Connelly

Center

Cinema

April IC- 6«M Fiiger

ApriM7* Life A Let Me

April 1S*U- Ntier Siy NiYer

6:45 & 9 p.m. CAll 800 77.NAVY

^'>NSIBIl ITV FAST.

(NUA certlfl#^), ••III119.

• oerc«r, twimiiiing
(ARC/WSI), tMinis, track/

flaM^ voMsybslli watscBkilnQt

windsurfing, backpacking,
arts/crafts ass!., photo-
graplty, liam radio (FCC lie.),

dramafVidao, computer lach.

Good salary ($aOO-$1000),

transportation, laundry
allowance, full room a board.

Limited openings. Write
Camp Chickawah, P.O. Box
178, Carle Place, New York
11514, tei. (516) 334-5309.

PART-TIME CLERICAL
WORK in Springfield. Flexi-

ble liours, pleasant working

atmospliere, $4/liour, 449-

7890.

FOR SALE: Electric guitar,

Hondo 11 Les Paul copy w/Di-
Marzio pickups & Sclialler

tuning pegs. Low action,

plays great! See: Ben Irt 243
St IMarys, 525-9361 & 527-
9715.

Spice up your spring ward-
robe witli a little marigolds.
For top quality and designer
lat>el fashions see Marigolds
Resale Shop (380 West Lan-
caster Avenue, Wayne). P.S.

Congratulations WiidcatsI

\ \ \

Campus
-Barber-

Shop
• All types of haircutting

• Mo^lerate Prices

Cdcafad In

Dougherty Hall
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

V A.M.*5 P.M.

JDAEDALUS
[3 EDUCATION

SERVICES Vilh

V* fii-44t-efii

CVCNT TNUnSOAV t FMOAY AT MO
•ATIMOAV AT tJi « tJO / tUNfkAV AT MO '

1
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For $15, you will be able to keep in touch with the Villanova community after
you graduate.'

' ii

.^.t'i IV, '(iW.

Get a full year's subscription to the Villanovan. Simpty complete the coupon
below and mail it with your payment made payable to the Villanovan.

I would like a subscription to the Villanovan for the 1 986-86 school year.
Enclosed is my payment of $ 1 6

.

MAIL TO:
the Villanovan

Villanova University

Villanova. PA 1 9085
attn: Hank HalteF

^"* ***• fl^B* aa^• aai* mtm-mim« •• •• «•*• t^mt flBM aMV!• •• vmam ** <* •k• •»• M|to a^s «

UNDER NEW MAN/i^Mi^Nf'

aveffdmorcfti. Phone: 64^^NWL^^

lAOMDAV -fueSDAV W^DNKPAy -IHDRSI^Y ffiihAVi
IJN^^ ^^

10*

PIZZA

mu5icb/ iBlu^ish

^^
dermis

/ pm

Bond

pimismwms

Hmmmtnmmimim

LSAX/CBtAT/G&E
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DoGtsions,
bocisions,
DoGisioMsl r^

Am m ntuming menlor, you'rm mhout io mmlm
mm oflUm'm nkmi Imporimnt det^skmmi

Here's why you should seriousiy considef New RocheHe Hospital Medical Center for ybuf
first and most important nursing experience:

A TrmdMon olQumUty mnd ExamllmnoBm
This 480-tDed teaching hospital/Skilted Nursing Facility has a well-established reputation for

high quality Primary Nursing care and a staff of thoroughly qualified nursing professionals

who really care.

Loamtlont Thm BmmfotBoth WoHtIm,
A desirable Westchester sut)urt)an community just 30 minutes from the excitement of New
York Cityi and accessit)le to local beaches, recreational and cultural activities.

Pr^fmmmlonml RmwrnnlMm
An economic package that recognizes indlvkJual contritxjtions, keeps pace with growth, and
includes a comprehensive array of empk)yee benefits.

Pto«M call or write Baity Martuacallo, RN, Racruitmant Coordinator for mora
Informalkm, (914) 632-5000 axt. 375).

New Rochelle Hospital Medical Center
leXaluiOh^aci! New Rocheile. NY 10802
m eQuaf cpporiunfiy amptayvr nvr

Ciiii<tioii, O—i»r %wfn\f6
MUST $as

Call ^w

v»

otRoa now roR WE

1985
EVERYTtiim
SUMMER

wm isuviD mivEBsnY
SCWTHANFTOTI CANPUSI
rOR STUDY AMD RECREATION
In the heart of Long Island's Resort Community on a 1 10-acre

campus with its own residence halls.

Job listings on campus, riexlble class time.

Thne Summer Sessions—May 20-June 14(4 weeks),

June 17-July 19 (5 weeks) dt,July 22-August 23 (5 weeks)

Earn up to 12 credits in a lOWeek Period—

—

More than 80 popular undergraduate courses in

the Arts, Business, Humanities, Social Sciences,

Sciences, Computer Studies, English and
Communications Art$f, Education.

1 and 2 Week Intensive QRAOUATC COURSES in Business.
Education, Health Science, Marine Science

THiS SVHMER... EXPERiZnCE EXCITMQ SOUTUAMFTOn
fbr dctaits, Mephone (516) 283'4000 exL 114

or mall coupon I

c suiiiiCR orncc

Long Island University
Southampton Campus

SOUTHAMPTOn. new YORK 11968

Please send me more information atwut Summer '85

My area of

interest —
flAMC

ADDRESS TtL( )

cmr/sTATt/ziP

An equal Opportunity/AffimMtive Action Inttitution

Sucnssflii Careers Start

atdUis-OursDid!
man KLERK

Secraiary to tha PrMident
Evan Pioona, Inc.

ONE-YEAR SECRETARIAL

HOLUS BROOKS-BROWN
Aooount Executive

Cone and Company
ENTREE

CLASStFiED
/^artment for rent — Dela-

ware County. Large newly

renovated apartmenta, $310

to $410. Convenient to trana-

portatlon; parking available.

Referencea required. 352-

2220 or 352-4313.

Typing

Term papera, reporta, re-

aumea, letters, etc. Reasona-

ble ratea. Call Lori, 631-1420.

'
.

'

'.*.-

.

'

•

:ii"

AKatharineQibbs Education Is available in a
variety ofProgramsfrom 11 vyeejteto 2^n^^

Is it true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S. Go-
vernment? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-742-1142,
ext 3695.

• BKecuth>BBecfetariBl ; Ubyrrt ArtacMontdajr = mJNARHIE QIBBS SCHOOL
Nowwit, and Beaton) •TWa-)»BrSecrefriai Arts (New I atSTMrSAMHiM
^bcfcandHwuington) Wbrd IVecaaalngi • Special | New ¥Mfii.NY 10022

PiMram lor College StMdeills • QtmEEPwgnmZ
for(MliQ# QfBduites • dpClpna Program for

AdullBsKrtmg or Changlfii Careers
I

Pleaae contact me Mritti more
information alXMit Katharine Gibbs School.

CMlNOMf
•MAmnai-Tiii hmmhw
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FOR SALE: 1962 Datsun 280-
ZX. 30,000 miles, mint condi-
tion, loaded, blacic A gold,
$11,600. Call Bob at 544-1216
after 5 p.m.

r.-t

GOVERNMENT HOilES
fromjl (U RepalrVAIaBde-
fUn^iieni lax piopeity. Cefl t*

•0MB7-#00$, ext QH-46IB
fOv ^Qfinaiiofi.

x/|
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m
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I'ndi^r the dirvrrion of C(Hil•i^

men Lam Pan^pno, Bob Lut-
ke^itte and the Vice Presideoiof
IVnnsyhania Special OiymiNb
Ike Marconi, the Sigma Pi Frater-
niiy will sponsor a "Run for the
i}oW." 3(vhour Baton Medley. The
Run will take place on Friday and
Saturday. AphI 12 and 13. The
Run will start at midnight and

. continue until noon on Saturday.
Scheduled to be the largest

•Run for the Gold" event in Penn-
sylvania. Sigma Pi's goal is to

raise $30,000 for Special Olym-
pics. The Run will consist of 285
fraternity and sorority members
keeping' a baton in constant mo-
tion for 15-minute intervals. At 11

a.m. on April 13, the Greeks will

be joined by the Villanova football

team, other sports figures from
the University, members from

^various Philadelphia sports
teams, and students from Radnor
High School and Archbishop Car-

"roll Boys' High School. Sigma Pi

invites all students to attend and
run in support of this worthwhile*
cause.

Tri belts

>-'tr.

Tri-Delta sisters are excited

about their great spring pledge
class. These 35 terrific pledges
will be initiated into Delta Delta
Delta on April 20 and 21.

In keeping with Tri Delta tradi-

tion of campus involvement, sev-

eral Delta sisters have been
invited into membership of select

campus groups and elected to offi-

ces. Maureen Connor, Maureen
Donnelly and Nancy Tobin are
new Blue Key members. Sue Eells

and Cindie Campos are on the
steering committee for Orienta-

tion '85. Mary Keenan was nomi-
nated to Phi Kappa Phi national

honor society. Christine Marus-
zewski was assistant Greek Week
chairman. Tricia Liptack is the
new Panhellenic Rush Chairman.
Four of the seven new Panhellenic

posts were given to Tri Delts Patti

Burns, Nancy Cawley, Felice

Glennon and Nancy Tobin.
Tri Delt sisters enjoyed Greek

Week and the Delta Tau Delta
boathouse party. Sisters attended
parties with several fraternities

this semester, and had an excel-

lent elbow room party at the Mill

House. Congratulations to the
newly inducjed officers of Delta
Delta Deha. jm v *

EVENT
Softball

Fun Games
Volleyball

Triathalon

Arm Wrestling
Tug-of-War
Greek God and Goddess
Marathon
Obstacle Course
6 Man Relay

Chariot Races

SORORITY

Kdppa Kappa Gamma
Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Alpha TheU
Kappa Alpha Theta
Tau Kappa Delta
Delta Delta Delta

Tau Kappa Delta

Alpha Omicron Pi

Alpha Omicron Ft

FRATERNITY
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Ch\ Aipha
Pi Kftppa Alpha
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Pi Kappa Phi

Tau Kappa Omega
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi

Contributors: Bill Benvenuto,
Patti Burns. Ray Rothermel,
Donna Russo, Nancy Tobin and
Andy Walton.

Congratulation are extended to the lOSS^Greek Week champions. Uimbda Ct^sAHlla fraternity
and Kappa AlpJha theta sowwity. Piointswereawarded on a 6-4-21 fcsisfor fraternities,and«i% 5-3^1
basis for soronties. The wimiers earned thirty-eight and thirty-one points respecgvely. Many thanks'
are given to chairman Mike Yost of Umbda Chi Alpha and to assistant chairmaii Christine Marus-
zewski of Delta Delta Delta. Every Gre^kr who participated inOreck We^k should consider himself a
winner.

Alpha PM DdtaFralOTiily con-

tinues its highly socceMMftem^j
dial Reading Pipogram dtsigiied to{

*gMitt wea 7th awl 8tli giade pa-

rochial achool studenU with their!

iliitet. Begun in 1963 hy Alpha'

Phi Delta Brother Frank Farrari,{

the prQQouh it rtiMt by approxi-

mateb^SO Irothers of the frater-

nity. The BroClMffi supervise]

mom thaa20«tMdcfits io the cor

pletioo of achoQlitilgninients ai.

sp^ciill adirjMiced work Id supph
ment tllar .<;oiir«es.. .

The program is held eyery Moi
day night at iM io Ibe East

Lounge, Dougherty Hall.

f
Eastern College; Wayne, Pi

has recently established a colonj

of Alpha Phi Delta a^ theinstitul

tion's ffrst fraternal orgatnization.]

Seven founding fathers were in]

ducted as pledges March 11, and;

were assigned Big Brothers froni

Alpha Phi Delu's and Gama Zeta

Chapter (Villanova). The Big

Brothers include Tom Comils,
Ken McDonakl, Mike Parrish,

Steve Bohmert, Dave Hoffman
and Glenn Wolfinger.

Batketball
The fraternity basketball

league concluded its season on

March 13. It was a cindarella story

as the young team from Tau
Kappa Omega came into the fi-

nals, immediatelv lolbwing a B

league final game.. Competing
wearily against a fresh Zeta Psi

tiBmil>;TKO withstood a final min
ute furyafi^<)eUated the Zetes by

five. Strong t^ihs throughout the

season were Sigma Phi Epsilon

and Di^ Kai)tei Epsibn. abng
with thenewesttotemity, Sigma
PI, fongrtitulatioiis to Tau Kappa!

Omga for winning the first an-

ntijybyfiptetlw^Jgigue basketball

championship, llie starting five

for thetMmwas B<Mhx>wne, Jim

O'Neill, Pet 0*Brien. lDl>Fischetti

aiKl Jerry Warner.

Dekis Seek to Peak
Last month of Delta Kappa Ep-

silon brothers of Lafayette Uni-

versity invited the Villanova Deks
for a weekend full of Deke tradi-

tion, partying and football.

The weekend was scheduled for

Februar>' 22-24 and the Dekes ar-

rived at Lafayette Friday evening
only to be met by fresh pizza pre
pared by the head chef of the La-

fayette Deke house. That evening
a WELCOME VILLANOVA
DEKES party had been planned
and it was at this time that Mark
Martini, the entire coordinator of

the weekend, presented the Host-

ing Dekes with a Deke weekend
banner prepared by Campus Clas-

sics.

The following morning all the
Dekes woke to a gourmet brunch

" ranging from omelettes to French
toast. In the afternoon both broth-

'^erhcxids engaged in a football

game which was covert by the
kxral area newspaper. The game
inmkraUy ended in a sudden death
tie and locelebrate both teams vic-

tory, a cocktail party was held.

Following the cocktails, all Dekes
headed out onto the campus to
visit the rest of the Greek life at

Lafayette. Once again the Greeks
woke to a full course Good Bye
breakfast.

Needlesss to say both fraternal

relatives had a great time. More
importantly ihey shared their tra-

ditions and created unity not to
ever be severed again by miles. It

is this very unity between frater-

nijties, both domestic and foreign,

which fosters and nourishes
Greek strength as a whole. The
Greek system in each school is not
independent from other schools
but rather a joint effort to unite
Greek systems everywhere for
one common cause.

Finally, the Dekes of Villanova
strongly suggest that other frater-

nities take more road trips. We all

have separate nMittos ai^ tradi-

tions but we are all Greeks first

and foremost — and that makes
Us unkiue.

IMDUCTHW
Alpha Omkrron Pi, Interna-

tional Sorority, will install Beta
Delta Chapter on April 20, 19fe at

Villanova University.

Installation and initiation ce-

remonies will be conducted by
Mrs. Peg Crawford, vice president
of operations, who will come from
Oak Lawn, HI. for the oc(^assion.

She will be assisted by Mrs. Car-
mel Kaiser of Cockeysville. Md.,
Mrs. Mary Jean Polaski of Ne-
wark. Del. and Mrs. Kristine Bur-
feind of Allentown, Pa.

Alpha Omicron Pi will honor
the new initiates at a Rose Ban-
quet to be held at the Sheratoa
Hotel in Valley Forge at 6 p.m. The
toastmistress for the evening Will
be Kimberly McGowan, who is
also the Chapter Advisor. Polly

Quigley will present the gifts.

The weekend festivities' wifl

conclude on Sunday with a ma^
at the>,ViHanova Chapel for the
new initiates, their parents and
several members of the Villanova
University Administratk>n. fol-
lowing the mass will be a recep-

tion to be held on campus.
Alpha Omicron Pi wa^ founded

in .1897 at Barnard College, a part
of CotumtMa University, by Stella

GcDive Stem Perry. Helen St/»

Clair Mullan. Eli:»beth Heywood
Wyman and Jessie Wallace
Hughan. All of the founders wert
recQgnt^ during their lifetimes

for their personal achievement^
by Who's Who, and they person-
ally represented the aims for

which AOTT stands — high sch^i

larship. highest possible devdo#
oiMft of the individiial. trainii^M
leademhiil and citixfnahip whik
supportiMig at all times the pr^
'grama of the ufuveiaities.

SiSMa Nw At ¥.U.

attKtmt

ATA' AXAAXO

' The brothers of Sigma Nu have
been very busy this spring semes-
ter at Villanova. The fraternity
won the pizza eating contest heW
at Pizzeria Uno. and represented
Villanova in the competition be-
tweenthe Big Five schools. Twoof
\he service projects we are pIlUi-

ning inchjde a car wash to raise
money for Special Olympics and
sponsoring a booth at the up-
coming B^lkxm Day. Sigma Nu
also distributed over 1,000 organ
donor cards in JFebruary.
Our baakettall teani had a

successful sea^n. reaching the
playoffs with a 4-1 radwtl. We are
celebrating the tenth anativenary
of our fraternity newiletier^ with
a circulatkm ofover300 activeand
alumni broth^. Sfipiia Ku is pre-
paring for our thin! arttiual Ha^
#«flMi Patty, ^eit^led for
mid-April,Hie highhglit ofbur ao-

dalcaltfJNlv will foaturt free leis.

tqpiTical drinks and authentic Ha
Waiian music, We invite all

mitmbers of the Greek community
to join us for this festive occasion

AXfi

H i ' I •mm ^km

Alpha Chi Omega congratulates

and welcomes its new pledges,

soon to be initiates. The pledge

class consists of thirty-six terrific

fr^meri. fopliomore and junior

girls. Congratulations also to the

newly indvcted Alpha Chi offie

era. Amy Ikrkoff has been elected

Alpha Ch^a new chapter presi

dent, linen McLaughlin is first

vke president, Kerry ODonnell is

aeoOMf vice pra|ident, and Colleen

Cannon is tWrd Vice president.

Alpl)a Chi is looking forward to its

upcbming ftiQ^raiaei^ which will

be a "Rockathon." The event.

scbedulied to takeplaoe in April, is

being divaniiad by both AlphfChi
and Zeta Psi fraternity.

TKA-aoii

Tte
^i8 ytm, tint mm ever «a« ly

the tcai*.. Their final reooid

[stands iUl^lO. ^^ The Cau aet a new NCAA
Itournamcnt chanipionahip game

aan. Tkm pnavtout hii^ waa _ f^
Vrtnat Salon Miai on Jm. » mII
when theCau mmnmj^ JM^T tT^ml
pswK< __^ xIm-— As a taam, Hm WiMaHllNB» . t*
3»ninNCAAl iiiMiaiiil flny. rJL'^^
TMr ovmil hkmkM Tmm4 ISlm^

at 1024-545 (.653)
-" iw»»miiir

«»**?• _ ^ ' ^ —UftackMfcntfBdhiaaiellar— The year, |he Cata^witiaiii ad lowaaaaeMintViiaM^brhaiM

Ed Pinckney

field goal record by shooting 78.6

percent (22 for 28) from the fiekl.

That record surpasses Ohio
State's 1960 mark of 67.4 percent

(31 for 46).

— That 78.6 percent from the

field wai9 also the best shooting

percentage of any game;this sea-

hiaaiellar

^m^y^^9 (ianpaiTaiirnamedtim>!-..
^ fourycaraatNovaheabotanani-

azii|g60.4 percent from theftoor,

scored 1865 poinU, averaged 14^

ppg. and reQor4ed 253 Mocked

shotar the moat ever by a Wildcat

— Pinckney led the team In

scoring 24 times this year, while

heading the S(|uad in scoring 13

tiipes.

— McQain led the team m scor-

ing 16 times this season.

— By capturing the 1985NCAA
national championship. Coach

Massimino recorded his first ever

national championship title ais a

collegiate coach, fiis NCAA coach-

ing record presently stands at 15-

6, his overall coaching record after

12 years at Villanova is 228-137

(.625 win percentage).

^ Together, thegraduating trio

of McClain, McLain and Pinckney

have scored 4,123 career points,

grabbed 1678 rebounds, shot 57.1

percent from the field (1546-2708)

and Ullied 964 assists. This year,

they accountcxi for 55.5 percent of

Villanova's scoring output.

On A/pfl^^mmtr at theCaraUna

Dulla ffdh94 ti» wiaman's track

team opanad ita IMS oQtdoar aa»

sanw k pRwod t6 be a very success-

ful unveiling.

In the 800 meters, Veronica

Mclntoah finished in first place

with atimeol 2:10.4. In third place

was Jane Aahton with Z:\O.Sl and

Kelly Toole croasH in fifth with

2:14.64.

Mary Pat Parducd did ex-

tremely well, breaking the upe in

two evenfs. In the5000 meters her

time was 17:51 and in the 10000

meters her win was accomplished

in a time 37:38.1.

Dwayne McCUdn

son and went 20-3 when doing so.

— As a team, the Cats outshot

their ^ponents 51 percent (909-

1784) to 46.7 percent (9041938).
-^ When leading at halftime.

the Cats posted a 16-5 record.

They areM when trailing at the

half and 3-1 when tied at halftime.

Mkw ,im-^

Lauf'en Searb^ sutfrphoto

lutnunur^
' 1 1 i-

r ! I t t

CO-ED
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Catsconmier M.S.U. 52-45;

(CoHtinuedfrom page 1)

•ii*<F

**1'We did not run a delay game
but we just tried to control the

tempo. You have to credit Gary
McLain. It just is mind-boggling

the way he handled the pressure,

he is the most unsung player in

the whole tournament. Without
him there is no way we win this

neither teem leadingby more than
three points for most ol theaeoond
half. At the 6:45 mark of the half.

Pinckney scored on a drive
through the lane and put the Cats
up by five, which prompted
Georigejown coach John Thomp-
son to call a timeout. The Hoyas
then went on six-point run of their

own to recapture the lead with

Sophomore Haroki Jensen drives for two points between Hoyas Bill
Martin and Pat Ewing as Michael Jackson looks on.

(Photo by Dave Cotksy)

game," Massimino said in praise

of McLain. The senior guard was
named to the all-tournament team
along with Ed Pinckney, Harold

Jensen, Dwayne McClain and
Ewing. It was only the second

time in tournament history that

four players from one team have
been named to the all-tournament

team, the other team being UCLA.
Georgetown had leads of six

twice in the last 10 minutes of the

first half. Good defensive [pres-

sure, rebounding and six points

from McClain enabled the Cats to

get within one point with 2:33 re-

maining. Villanova held the ball

until 14 seconds, when Haroki
Pressley took a shot, got his re-

less than five minutes remaining
in the contest. Pinckney k)st the
ball on Villanova's next posses-

sion and when the Hoyas came
back down the court, they went
into a four corner delay in an at-

tempt to ice the game. But Bill

Martin bounced a pass off Horace
Broadnax's foot and McClain re-

trieved the ball to give the Cats a
chance to take the lead.

Jensen, Villanova's spark in the
tournament, hit a 16-foot jumper
which put the Wildcats ahead for

good.

Villanova made 11 of 14 free

throws in the final two minutes to

prevent any attempt by George-
town to somehow pull off a mira-

y^^.

"Ji^*i?^ ^'•'^^*^^^' '^^y couWn't beUeve they were up by
eight. They just got a bit tentative."— Coach RoUie Massimino

...: *}.

^bound back and laid it in with four

'seconds remaining to give the
Cats a 29-28 halftime lead.

In the second half, Villanova un-
le^hed an incredible shooting at-

tack upon the Hoyas, making nine
of 10 shots. The only miss was a

McCltin jumper, which was
bkckcd by Ewing. The Cats con-

tinually waited patiently for the
right opportunity, often runninga
couple of minutes off the dock be-

fore going for a shot. The fact that
all but one of these shots went in

made tUt offensive game plan ex-

tremely elfictive. "We executed
really itn^'m iht mcxnkI. Hitting

for 78 percent madeJM k>ok very

ipoQd «lit there.*' expteiiMd Mmm-
ijhino.

'The game was vary dbsfi with

cle last second win. Jensen
inbounded the ball to McClain»
who sprawled on th«ro6urt as tbe
final twoseconds eli^iaed from the
ckKk, destroying any dreaibs of

repeating Ij^Hoya fans and giving
Villanova faithful a long waited-
for natkmal diamiaonship.
"No one in American knows

how hard Villanova worked. This
is what happens when you work
hard. You win a national
championahip/* shouted an emo-
tional McLain.

"It was vef;sr physical tnskle.

you're always aware of Pat
Ewing. My teanuut^ were be-

4iind me 100 pierctnt Thdr pres-

sure |l»eorf^own't) "WAS
relentneaa. It wit abauick and its

wear and tear just takca a toll on

you," oommant0d Pinckney* the
toumamenta Moat Otitiitandtng

Player,

"You get emotkmally drained aa
well as physkally fipm such a
game." added McLain.
"No one belived we coukl win,

but I did,">Mas8imino shouted on
the court. And in the end that's all

that nuittered, believing in your-

self.

By ELIAS A. PAPSON

The Wildcat steamroller has

crushed a few rather powerful

teams en route to the Final Four,

and last Saturday they rolled over

yet another giant -^ No. 5 and
Midwest regional chambipns
Memphis State. Before the frantic

chants of "BigEast! Big East!** the

Wildcats held the Tigers to 38 per-

centshooting (19 for SOyand out-

scored them 29-22 in the second
half to overcome the Metro Con^
ference champions, 52-^ and
earn a date in the championsbip
game against No. 1 superpower
Georgetown.

Yet, for Tiger's coac|) Dana
Kirk, it Was not any "B% East in-

timidation" that hurt hia ^Slm,
but rather 'Ve were in such foul

trouble. We couldn't play the de-

fenses we wanted. It hurt us
greatly. It's juat very hard to play

under sudi severe foul pres-

sures." According to senior for-

ward Keith Lee, who fouled ont
with 10:22 remaining, the foul si-

tuation did not alter his style of

play. "You just keep playing yoor
game. When you are playing a

Final Four game, you have to arter

the ball. You can't be concerned
with fouls."

Whatever the case, the Cats
shot 77 percent from the free

throw line (20 for26)and hit seven
of eight in the final twominutes to

secure the victory.

For Coach Rotlie Kfessimino, it

was "just one more time in many
respects." Asse^ing the game, he
recounted, "Our defease played
well when it counted most."' And
as for getting to the championship
game and possibly bringing home
the title, Massimino cradred a
smile and saki, "I don't know
whether it's destiny or not!"

The Wildcats' scoring attack

was led by senior Dwayne
McClain, who had a ^me-hifi^ 19
points and feltow senior EA Pinck-

ney added 12.

Andre Tu^iier was the high
scorer for.tlie Tigers with 11

pomts white Lee pumped in 10
more.

The scoring started slowly and
despite, a lack of immecttate of-

fense, Villanova's defensive-pra$-

sure was enormous. On the
Tiger's first possession a tight

man-to-man defense caused a
quick turnover. The defenaf^ litki

the Tigera scoreless from die^ekl
until 15:2$ when Wflliam 1M-
ford's slam dtmk gave Memphis
State a S3 advantage.

Novaks field goal had cotne from
McClaiilpt i«58wfaenhe]arBdin
I jrfMt jimpiMr and hit theiuW
quent free thnow.

In all, lifova's defenae ^iiaed
ajgu firat >alf tumovira fay the

T^erSr slid hdd them to omf 40
perant shootii« in thehidfOi>lor
2S). tn the ipiantime, Nom mmr
aged to ovpmat a 22 ta 11 le-

bounding deficit and was ticil

2349 at halftime.

Only oh* nteuto imo the flml
hatf» Memphiatele tooli a^

point lead wftan

and

Biiaaad shota.nT,iT™jw "WW-

I

Then PiMmey weiM: to work
down fow. He drew Ue's tbiird

i^Ht 17:20 and IWftvtI's thkd
IpiUl iMtiy 19aeeondakder. Aooord-

ing to Pindmeyy a jtiig emphasis
was put on ^'taking the ball to

them {Bedford and Lee] as miich

as possiblcL We tried to work the

ball inside and get the big guys in

foul trouble." They continued to

do this successfully, and Lee

McClain and fouled out. McClain
hit btth frae thftiWa giviiifNova
iu wklest advantage at41^ and
the Tigers were in total disiarray.

Somehow, they gatiiered
around center Bedford and re-

sponded amazii^y well to these

extreme circumstances. Hohnes'
eight foot turnaround ignited an

eight point run Uiat capitulated in

Turner's 15 footer with 3*J24)eft in

the game. The Cats had gone
j0^ <m^ »*«- -i-!-

"It was perseverance and a lot ol hard work. No one inAmericaknows
howiiard Villanova worked. And.this is what happens when you work
hard." — Gary McLain

XtlMMU

pKked up his fourth foul at the

15:32 mark. Pinclaiey converted
the freethrows tojpve Villanova a

32-31 lead.

^ And the Cats never trailed

again. They widened that m^iigin

to six, 37-31, with an eight-foot

fumaround by Pinckney ^nd an
open IS foot jjump^ by Harold
Jensen. Pinckney drew fiedf6rd's

four;th fouland everythijr^ seemed
to be going Nova's way. Harold
Pressley, who shot one for eight,

did a reverse undftr the basketand
Nova o#ni^ fi 3^33 lead at 11;53.

And only aininuteand a half^ter

,

Lcc ^(eiiched over the back of

scoreless for seven minutes, in

which perkxl they missed six

shots and McClain had picked up
his fourth foul. Explaining this

scoring drought. Coach thought.

"We could have lost it down the

stretch."

But they didn't fose anything,

as McCtain's two free throws re-

gained Nova's lead 43-41 at 3:04

and his subsequent drivingi>ase-

line dunk a minute later restored

allof Nova's Qonfidenoegdng into

the "home strtteV^Thiy led 45^

41 with 2|Q0 remaining^
Memphis Stat^ still could not be

(Contintud on pi^27)

if f

ATHLETE OF EEK

The Kelly's Athleteof the Weekawardcangotono
one else but the Men's Basketball team after its awe-
some victories over the Mempbu State Tigers and the
Geofgetown Hoyas lo win thel985NCAA champwn-
ship title.

The Wildcats pulled off ope of the greatest upsets
in college basju^ll history on April 1 as they be%t
No. 1 ranked Ociorgetown 66-64 to win their first

natioiua c}iampionship in the team's 65-year history.
Going into the final game as nine and one hj|lf

^i# underdogs, the Cats shot an amazing NCAA
rfeord-hreaking field floal percentage of 78.6.

A^ualty, nine oflhe team's 10 shots were dunked
in one of tkle mnai nerve-wracking second halves a
ViewercouU sit through. But theteam proved it coukl
handle the pressure with steel emotk>ns and sheer
determination. X^ men held the Hoyas to 55 percent
field goal ahooting and to only two fast-break points,
the style of plarwhkh enabled the Hoyas to conquer
many teama in the paat

Gary McUin. the CB^ MVP for the final game^
contributed fieavily to the atrai« Nova defense. He
contfollaif the balL committing only two tumovera
thfpui^hout the entire game i^idnae mighty Hoya de-
•etidgra.

Tli^lournitfnent'amostontstanding player, 6 foot-

9 inch acniorJtd PUkkney. manafed to adiieve 16

poiiiU in the Georgetown game, alf[> grafaftang six

««faoundt and lurndkhE out qproraaalata as weU.

1^*
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hit fcy measles epMeaiic

Student being vaccinated eariier this week.
(Photo by Schmid)

By BRIAN D. WEBB
Over 3,000 Villanova studeiits

this week voluntarily received

measles immunizations, after it

was determined that 11 students

had contracted the highly conta-

gious disease.

Pennsylvania Department of

Health officials are waiting today

for the results of several blood

tests which could increase to 18

the total number of students who
have contracted the disease.

George Seastrom, public health

advisor for the state health depart-

ment, said there is a strong poten-

tial for several more cases before

the disease is controlled. He said

the free immunization clinic given

in Connelly Center and Dough-

erty Hall this week is the depart-

ment's effort to combat the illness

Alcohor-promotion policy changed
B^ JOHN p. POX

Many tolleg<» today are faced

with the controversy surrounding

beer company advertising and
sponsorship H9f university sup-

ported activities. Several
members of VilliHiava's adminis-

trating lOld^^^littaBQvAli this

a conflict^about
(^«liliq|h:^]^ieen

LJn the Student Life policy,

t^ Lucyna J. Gorski,

difl^pr of Student , Activities,

tmraPHTCently^ was ah informal

meeting between members of the

Student I.ife staff and some
members of the board. "We de-

cided there would be no co-

sponsorship of events by sources

with-an alcohol-related message."
Gorski sakl there are currently

no events sponsored by beer com-
panies, but in the past events like

Greek Week were. "Beer compan-
ies add into the program through
financial support or through
promotion by distributing hats, t-

shirts and trophies,'* she said.

"The Twister World record at-

tempt was to be sponsored by

Miner this year but it sounded

siUy to allow their name to be

used, but no beer at any of the

events."

The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

dean of students, feels "beer

advertising as a rule is not in poor

taste, but it is the inconsistent

message that is a concern." Stack

said.^ppi^irflitiiti^ twb^hiids

of Villanova stAidents are under-

age, and on campus its close to 90

percent, clearly we don't need ads

targeted to get underage kids to

drink alcohol."

Stack saki he is concerned with

bars that advertise specials and
happy hours. "Advertisements

that entice students to drink a lot

cheaply can lead to hresponsible

drinking, and we don't need to

support or spread this message,"

he said.

According to Gorski, although

presently there is just a change in

office policy, "we [Student.Activi-

ties) are setting up guidelines and

rules that will be initiated in the

fall."

"Student Life is aware of prob-

lems with alcohol-related
advertising, said Stack. There has
not been a university-wide policy

from the board, but they support

our efforts." Stack said certain

activities continue to be backed by
beer advertising. "Athletic
[events are sponsored], but beer

companies are willing, more so

than others, to sponsor such
events."

"Approximately 25 percent of

the athletic department advertis-

ing revenue is generated by beer

companies, said Dave Coskey,

sports information official.

"When Villanova plays at the

Spectrum all promotions are co-

vered and handled by the Spec-

trum." He added, "It is not

necessarily all students at Villa-

nova basketball games, so the

message can't be targeted for stu-

dents specifically."

According to Hank Halter, man-
aging editor of the Villanovan,
approximately $6,500 or 14 per-

cent of advertising revenue for the

paper comes from beer adver-

tisements.

Camffdates address issues
By KARF:N £. DUNNE

Villanova's Student Govern-
ment must "represent the stu-

dents at any cost," stated
Presidential candidate Joseph F.

Conlan Wednesday at the 1985-86

presidential debates, which were
beld in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall.
' -? Conlan 's stand that the present

Student Government is in need of

progressive r^orm was countered
by current Student Body Vkre

President and presidential candi-

date. Greg Nbone, who advocated
the contiriiiation and expansion of

this year's projects and policies.

The reifiaining candidates.

/^ v'^'V**^

Insicto
How the ^Delaware

County Ropublican
Party doniBntea local

gtvtmmmMit. Page 9.

Vaaoy The^re'a Ur^

teat ptey opened We-
daaaday rigkt. Page
17.

The maa^a lafifoaae

taanji ttets offDp a fo(lcy

Keith Cattagine, Wayne Simone,
Paul Critchley andJimmy Bergin,

generally endorsed Conlan's plea

for a more active and representa-

tive Student Government.
Claiming that Student Govern-

ment is merely a "token institu-

tion" at Villanova, Critchley

expressed his concern for Student
Government's lack of support

from the greater student body.

"It's Student Government's
duty to represent the students."

said Critchley, explaining that the

"poor image" Student Govern-

ment has now, prevents it from

doing that.

Simone agreed, expressing that

"the administration might be

looking for some kind of change.

Bergin's solution to solving Stu-

dent Government's representa-

tion and communication problem

is to make Student Government a

more informal institution. H
elected Presklent, Bergin would
seek to structure his administra-

tion as a "gkt>up of friends woirk*

ing on a comlnon goal."^

According lo Cartagine. lack of

organiiacibn ia Student

meat's tKUiorHmm.
^

that ofte9 tiiiMtiilt 1

the University Senate run around

like "chickens with their heads

cut off," Cartagine expressed that

"communication is nice, but I

think organization is more impor-

tant," in order to more efficiently

accomplish the goals of the stu-

dent body.

Other major issues that sur-

faced during the debate included

the off-campus housing situation,

the need for a student directory

and improved communication
amongst all of the University's or-

ganizatk>ns, as well as reform of
the visitation and alcohol policy.

Cartagine was the only candi-

date to address the issue of off-

campus, housing. Pointing out

that most students will eventu-

ally become ineligible for on-

campus housing, Cartagine is

concerned that "there's no place

to really help you." Lack of such a

service at Villanova, complained
Cartagine. leaves students in the

dark about the locations andpri^
ces of apartments and houses, as
well as thele^ties involved with
sigiting contracts.

In respect to improvedcommun-
ication among Villanova's student

/Taaffaaarfaaaaar^

by shrinking the susceptible stu-

dent populatipn.

One Case is an epidemic
"One case is an epidemic, par-

ticularly when you Ire in a situa-

tion with people in close contact,"

said Harriet Julian, R.N., the state

nurse in charge of Villanova's

three-day immunization program.

She said the high number of stu-

dents who interact in classrooms

and dorms makes the disease

highly infectious.

According to Bruce Reimer, spo-

kesman for the Pennsylvania De-

partment of Health, nine of the 11

students who contracted the dis-

ease have recovered. The other

two confirmed cases are recover-

ing in their homes.
Reimer said the three-day im-

munization program should suc-

cessfully avoid a more serious

outbreak of measles. "We have

prevented a larger-scale out-

break," said Reimer. "Give the

Villanova students credit. They
took the three-day clinic se-

riously."

Villanova is the fifteenth college

campus in the nation this year to

experience a measles outbreak.

Boston University and Principia

College also had epidemics that

spread measles to over 100 stu-

dents in each of the schookt. -

At Principia College, a Chris-

tian Science school in Illinois,

three students died from the dis-

ease. The Christian Science reli-

gion prohibits immunizations.
According to Patty Ferber, execu-

tive secretary to the president of

Principia College, 117 of 710 on-

campus residents contracted the

disease. She said immunizations
were voluntary and many of the

students did not get vaccinated.

Immunizations to prevent se-
rious outbreak
Although Villanova's immuni-

zations are voluntary, Reimer said

he is confident that the 3.306 im-

munizations (27.5 percent of the
student population) will be sub-

stantial enough to reduce the
threat of a more serious outbreak.

According to Seastrom, the
health department will not be cer-

tain if their three-day immuniza-^

tion clinic was successful until

the end of April. Seastrom said

that measles outbreaks run in ten-

day "generations." Each genera-

tion involves more cases than the

previous generation, which re-

sults in a bell-curve, he said. Seas-

trom would not speculate where
Villanova is currently on the

curve.

The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

dean of students, said there is cur-

rently an investigation to deter-

mine where the disease
originated. He told the Villano-

van this week that there is evi-

dence that indicates a Villanova

student contracted the disease

while on spring break in Florida,

when he came in contact with a

student from Boston University.

According toJohn Keller, public

relations officer at Boston Univer-

sity, no other college in the coun-

try has information that indicates

a Boston University student
spread the disease. "It's entirely

possible. If it's true, this would be <»

the first case we've heard of," he
said.

Keller said Boston University

was able to combat their measles
epidemic by requiring all students

to get a vaccination. He said their

universitr threatened sanctions

against any student who failed to

prove they were not susceptible to •

measles.

One out of evevry five people

vaccinated will develop a rash or

slight fever lasting for a few days,—
one or two weeks after receiving

the vaccine, according to a health

department contract that all stu-

dents were required to sign before

being vaccinated.

Dr. Richard Neville, vice presi-

dent for Student Life, said the de-

cision to provide vaccinations was
reached after the health depart-

ment officials warned that mea-
sles can result in serious
long-term effects and most stu-

dents who contract the disease

will miss two weeks of school.

Measles can cause pneumonia, in-

flammation of the brain, convul-

sions, mental retardation or

deafness.

Rvn-off election

No caa^lidate in yeater-
daya elocdoii for the office

of Stodam Body Preaident
received tht 40 percent
pluralky of the total votes
caat by tho—dcrgrndaate,
0radaata, hiw mmd Univer«
aity Collage atudenta col*

lacAively.

'*^to by Schmw

There will be a run-off
election April 23 between
Greg Noooe and Joe Con-
lan.

Site and tinae for the run-
off election are yet tobean-

.The ViUanovan wiH pob-
Hah reauka Aprfl 2&
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' MI are invited to t NCAA VICTORY
PARTY in honor of the basketball team.

Number 50 Connally Brown and Com-
pany will provide the music. The cele-

bration has been scheduled for April 20,

8 p.m. to 1 a.nk in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. There will be a $2 ad-

mission fee with a party flyer and $3
without one. Spread the wohi!

' The newly elected officers for the

1985-86 term will conduct a general

meeting April 23 at 12:45 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr room of ^e Connelly Cen-

ter. The agenda: the BCS picnic and the

goals for the upcoming school year. All

members and anyone interested in t^e

Black Cultural Society are urged to at-

tend this final meeting for the semester.

Cabar«t Night

Cabaret Night is tonight! The Villan-

ova Union sponsors a night of entertain-

ment. This event will feature the
comedy of Billiam and the musiad tal-

ent ofBarbara Baily Hutchinson and the

top-tapping talent^James Mee. Tickets

must be purchased in advance in the
Connelly Center ticket office.

Woshingtop <-'

On April 20, Pax Christi is sponsoring
a trip to Washington, D.C. to participate

in the April Actions ma ss, rally and dem-
onstration against the nuclear arms
race. If interested, please sign up in the
Campus Ministry Office today.

Non-Seniors
-Attention Non-Seniors: Commit-

tee appointments will be opening up for
next year's student government.
Anyone interested in applying for a posi-

tion should pick up an application by
Wednesday. The following committees
will have vacancies: Academic Policy;

Athletic Advisory; Budget; Rank & Te-
nure; Rules and Review; Social Action;
Student Life; University Planning and
Priorities.

idio

CIvb

There will be a meeting on April 23 at
12:45 p.m. in Rm. 437 Tolentine Hall.

We will be electing new officers and dis-

cussing next year's events. ~"
" .,: :

•
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Help us keep the Main Line clean on
Clean-up Day, April 20. If you want to

help, meet at lot # 1 1 (near the fire house)
at 9 a.m. There will be a dumpster at

Warner and Lancaster Avenues for the
trash. For more information^ call Mr.
Giaghacova at 527-0995.

\i^ ^<«<-..if-_

' A complete schedule of Conmence-
. mmt infennatioQ, ijt,, dates, times, pin-

OSS. cap, 0own and annouiMeincnt
distributkm, reportiq( instruction*
etc, was mailed to all seniors in late

stop Iqr the Deiib ol
^sflts Office, Rn 215 Dou^mtj. to

The Kiiiuidge Retreat Reunion Mass
and Bar-B-Q has been scheduled for

April 20 from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. at St.

Clare's Hall. R.S.VJ>. by April 19^ cal-

\ing Carolyn Bohner, 527-5997; Erinn
Dou^erty, 645-7111; or Tom Sollecito,

645-7107.

C^loiivii

The next meeting of the Shakespeare
Colloquium features Dr. Phyllis Rack-
in's lectiire on "Anti-Historians: The
Role of Women in Shakespeare's His-
tory Plays/* on April 25 at 3 p.m.
This colloquium, open to professors

and high-school teachers is held at the
University of Pennsylvania Library.
The director of the Shakespeare Collo-

quium is Dr. Kinney, of Villanova's Eng^
lish Department. To register for this

free event call 645-4799.

Twistor
Tomorrow! Signups and check-in

will be at 2 p.m. The game starts at 3
p.m. and will be held in Villanova's Sta-

dium. Anyone may sign-up on the day of

the game. All profits will be split be-

tween Sunshine Day and Balloon Day.

Booktato
The Radio Information Center for the

Blind is sponsoring a book by the pound
sale, May 11, 1985^ starting at 10 a.m.
People will have the opportunity to
choose from thousands of different

books, and pay only a dollar a pound for

their selection. The proceeds of this sale
will benefit the Radio Information Cen-
ter for Ihe Blind, which reads books
newspapers and magazines over their
radio station, for the peint handicapped
people of the Delaware Valley.

This one dollar a pound book sale will

be held at Robin's Book Store, 19th
and Chestnut Streets in downtown
Philadelphia.

Mass
The Rev. John M. Driscoll, O.S.A. has

announced a concelebrated mass in
honor of the first Villanova University
Employees Appreciation Day on April 24
at noon in the Main Chapel.

SoBshiao IHnr

April 20 is Sunshine Day. Volunteer,
if you haven't already in Rm. 121 Tolen-
tine. Sign-up to bring sunshine to under-
privilecj^ kids.

Graduation announcements and re-

quired tickeU for the Aru & Sciences
and Commerce it Finance Commence-
mem ceremcnies will be distributed on
Aprfl 15-May 13>.30a.m.NOON and
2K)04K)0 p.m., in Room 202. Dom^herty
HaH.|l£ASE NOTE THATrTUS Of-
PICE WILL BECLOSSD tkCM 12M
to 2K)0 p.m. E^VEKY IViX^ fUam sr-

nofr to pick tip yttor iMinolttioeoiems

duri^f the hours indicated. Additional
inlorsiation m^vpiiif the 19^ Cam'

DMA dc sibitfnts motTm,
Hatt.

Cheerleading and Mascot tryoiuts will

be held on April 23 and 25 from 4-7 p.m.
in St. Mary's Gym and on April 28 at 9
a.m. in Alumni Gym. For details read
our ad.

Roeemont College in collaboration

with East China Normal University,

Shanghai is sponsoring a summer pro-

gram. The total cost is $2,775 which
includes: tuition fee, roundtrip airfare

from JFK Airport; room and board; all

excursions; 10 day visit of four cities;

and administrative costs to Rosnnont
College. For application and inquiries,

contact: Dr. Alfonz Lengyel at 527-0200.

iiiMt

Due to regrettable circumstances, the
April 23 showing of this movie has been
cancelled.

Baccalfi«ra«f«

Mass

This is the last chance for all seniors

to partidpate in their Baccalaureate
Masses. We need banner carriers, etc.

Sign up in Campus Ministry by Monday
afternoon.

Norshig Stodoato

There will be a a general meeting for
S:N.A.P. on April 25 at 4:30 p.m. in Rm.
36 St. Mary's. Meet the new board
members.

Dciaca Insanbla
The Villanova Dance Ensemble will

hold Dance Concert '85 on April 20 at the

Centennial Theater on the Haverford

School Campus. Dance Concert '85, a

"kaleidoscopic evening of dance,'* will

include various dance styles and
themes.

The Villanova Ensemble will be

joined by guest performers from Allen-

town College and Drexel University.

Curtain is at 8 ^.m., tickets are general

admission, $4.50 and $2 for students

and senior citizens. Tickets available

from ensemble members or Music Activ-

ities office, St. Mary's Hall. For more
information call Mary Anne Burke, 645-

7214.

Dr. Ezekiel Mphalele, a South African
scholar and author, ^11 speak ^n
"South Africa: New Patterns of Colon-
ialism." This lecture will beon April 29
at 3:30 p.m. in Rm. HI Nesbitt Hall,
Drexel Univti^y. For more informa-
tion, contact Dr. Gilbert Ware at 895-

2469.

If irou wish .tt) enter a team in the

Basttall Chib's Mttmll mini-maratfaon,

contactJamesJ^fsehatiS7<^7V^Aastin
HaO lai. 87 or cemins boK «3a04 or t«^o

Jiiii Da Lonaaott pbe Athlafk Ottbeal
««4111. tlie iUiaiMthod wiH he
heldAM IBS af jftaitili PiskL

Our last meeting will be on April 25 at
12:45 in the West Lounge. The guest
speaker will be Henry J. Shireson, dis-

trict Justice of Montgomery County. All
members should attend, especially
those wanting a position for next year.

All others are wdcome.

The Academic Advancement Pro-

gram isaocepdiigapplicatiohslortutors

forthe19B5^acadank year. Theseare
pakl positiena^and trainingls provxle

Subjects: laQ|ua8e8, chemistry, math,
physics and hiotogy. Contact Pat Kobes
in Corr HaU. Ext. 40m

The Departments of Religious Stu-
dies and Philosophy are pleased to an-
nounce a lecture. "Feminism and the
Bible," by Professor PhylUs Trible, on
Thursday, April 25, at 8 p.m. in St.

Mary's Auditorium. Professor Trible is

Bakiwin Professor of Sacred Literature
at Union Theological Seminary; she is

the author of God and the Rhetoric of
Sexuality and Texts of Terror: Literary-

Feminist Readings ofBiblicalNarratives.
This is the final lecture in the series,

"Feminist Perspectives in Contempor-
ary Philosophy," developed in associa^

tion with the women's studies program
and the Delaware Valley Society for

Women in Phik)sophy.

Parking is available in theLaw School
Parking Lot across Spring Mill Road. An
informal reception will folfew the lee-

ture.

IntaniattoMil CIvli

Our picnic will be held on April 26 at
"Valley Forge Park. Look for posters with
details!

Orga«|satioM
•ff WOMMlf
On April 23, the Villanova Organiza-

tion of Women will be showing a film

'

"Killing Us Softly," a Cambridge Docu-
mentary about advertising's image of
women. This film examines stereotypes
and their effect on self-image and shows
the link between bw self-image and self-

destructiveness. Showing times are 2
p.m., 3 p.m. 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the
Connelly Center Cinema. This event is

open to everyone.

Ht'

The Belle Air Yearbook is having a
general recruitment meeting on April 23
at 9 p.m. in the East Lounge. The year-

book is k)oking for writers, typists, pho-

tographs and people willihg to hdpwith
layouts. Anyone ihterested please at-

toid or leave a note tti our mailbox in the

Student Activities Office.

Fifan Festival 4 includes

T^ Revolt OUoh»";a Jewish couple's

dtOktifft to ejUhmitoii during theHolo-
cauai, «ad 1964 Aflidemy Award Nomi-
nee lorBM FoBQ^i FUm. "Th^ Rsffeit

OfM" Witt be siaisasi at 0^
YWHA at Broad and Mne. April 20. CaU
54S4400 for fimfier details.

faifeier irorkf record to

bo attompM tomorrow

TWrniMIOVAN

By MARY E. CHAREST
An attemft t0 break the work!

record lor the largest simultane-

ous Twister game will be made in

the Villanova University stadhim

at 3 p.ncL tomorrow.

The event is spoiisored by six

university oiganizations includ-

ing Association of Commuting
Students<ACS), Resident Student

Association, Villanova Union,

Student Government. Inter-

fraternity Council, and the Pan-

'hellenk: Council, who hope that

about 2,000 people will turn out to

break the record of 1,212 set by the

University of Rhode Island, ac-

cordingMto Kathy Langdon, Twis-

ter chairperson.

*'Only about 250 people plus the
fraternities and sororities, have
signed up so far. We expect a lot

more sign-ups in thedorms and on
the day of the game," said Lang-
don. **Sign-ups were really

thrown off by the (NCAA tourna-

ment basketball] game and by the
Easter break," she said.

All proceeds from the event will

go to Sunshine Day, a day of fun
for abused, neglected chiMren,
and to Balkwn Day, which raises

money for the homeless and for

famine relief.

"Temple [University] tried to

break the record and only got

about 200 people. We hope to do a

lot better/' said Langdon.

"The event will goon regardless

of how many people come," sakl

Langdon, **8ince it is for charity."

Aax>rding to Langdon, several

donations have been made to sup-

port the event including500Twis-
ter mats from Milton-Bradley,

competitors tags from the Phil-

adelphia Alumni Club and the ser-

vices of the Villanova Stage Crew.
People can sign-up or check-in

at 2 p.m. Saturday. 'The game is

open to anyone who wants to play,

not jiist Villanova students," com-
mented Langdon.

According to Langdon, *it's

been a lot of hard work, but I think

we can break the record."

The rain date is April 2L .

Renovation scheduled for dorms
By JOANNE CONRAD
Many improvements are

planned for several resklence

hails this summer, in partkular

Sullivan Hall and Good Counsel

Hall, whkrh both will be closed for

major renovations.

According to Christopher Ja-

nosik, director of Residence Life,

Good Counsel Hall will be closed

so that the maintenance depart-

ment can make repairs, in particu-

lar to the windows, which have a

history of leakage problems. Also,

all of the carpeting will be re-

placed.

Sullivan Hall will be closed in

order to do major repair work on

the bathrooms and showers.

Stanford Hall's fourth floor

lounge is scheduled to be refur-

bished to resemble the second

floor lounge. Carpet in some of the

rooms will also be replaced.

Simpson Hall will becompletely

recarpeted. Rooms in Fedigah Hall

will be equipped with dressers and
additional dressers will be placed

in Alumni Hall.

According to Janosik, the
University has received a sum of

money from the federal govern-

ment to replace windows for the

purpose of energy conservation.

Double-pane windows are to be in-

stalled in Alumni Hall, St. Rita's

Hall and Corr Hall.

The offkre of Residence Life is

still waiting for approval to make
lounges in Fedigan Hall, Sheehan
Hall and Delurey Hall. Janosik

said that there is a strong likeli-

hood that a laundry room will be

constructed in Sullivan Hall.

Upon the completion of the new
dining hall, the current cafeterias

in Stanford Hall and Good Coun-

sel Hall will be turned into space

for students. Possible plans in-

clude laundry facilities, asJanosik

termed the present facilities,

''Adequate at best." Another
possibility is a 24-hour study cen-

ter for the south campus area.

Janosik said that he does not ex-

pect the supply of student housing

to meet thedemand for housing, at

least not in the foreseeable future.

Concerning the subject of building

new dormitories, Janosik said,

"We are optimistic about building

two new buildings in the future."

However, he estimated that it

"will not take place in the next
(Continued on page S)

Afftorney Oeiierof npBmkM^
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
Pennsylvania Attorney General

LeRoy Zimmerman spoke about

the death penalty and its ramifica-

tions at Tuesday's meeting of the

Political Union.

Zimmerman, a 1956 graduate of

Villanova in economics, advocated

the use of capital punishment
under certain circumstances. His

reasoning for the use of the death

penalty was that "it is moral, it

occurs only under certain circum-

stances, it is the will of the people

and it is the law."

According to Zimmjerman, the

death penalty can only be applied

undertain circumstances. First, a

defendant must be found guilty of

first degree murder. If that occurs,

then a new trial is called to exam-
ine evidence to see if the death pe-

nalty is applicable. The
proseciJting attorney must prove

that there was at least on aggra-

vating circumstance, such as a

public officer killed in the line of

duty, or in the case of a paid as-

sasin. The defending attorney

tries to prove that there were mit-

igating circumstances, such as du-

ress, no prior record or age.

Zimmerman said that there are

currently 49 men on death row in

Pennsylvania. The last person in

Pennsylvania to be executed was
Elmo Smith in 1962.

He said that the death penalty

"is not unique or new, but if we
value the sanctity of life, then the

penalty, under limited circum-

stances, must be severe."

Zimmerman repeated that only

under "certain circumstances
should it apply." He also argued

against rehabilitation, saying,

"We can't rehabilitate people in

jails. We, as a society, will be bet-

ter off when we accept this," and
cited many examples.

Sean Carroll, Dr. Joseph Betz

and Phil Caparso, president of the

Political Union, spOke after Zim-

merman. Betz argued that since

the United States, along with the

Soviet Union and South Africa, is

one of three industrialized nations

to have the death penalty, we have

no right to claim ourselves as mor-

ally superior. Betz was the only

speaker to speak against thedeath

penalty.

Caparso replied to Betz' speech,

saying that, the United States is

the only country where there is a

responsible legal system where
people are judged by their peers.

He also pointed out that the Uni-

ted States is the only country

where the government does not

kill its opposition if it wished to do

so.

After the speeches, Caparso

presented Zimmerman with a

"National Championship" t-shirt.

WE DELIVER FAST
tvNDFREE EVERYDAY
FROV. 1 ! am to CLOSE!
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Special rectgnitiMi
The College of Commerce

and Finance announced this

week that it recently received

special accreditation for its bn-

dergraduate, accountancy and

Master of Business Adminis-

tration (MBA) programs*

The accreditation, which
comes from the American As-

sembly of College Schools of

Business (AACSB), is the first

special accreditation for the ac-

countancy and MBA programs.

The MBA program, which is in

its third year, is one of the

youngest programs in the na-

Villaiiova tours Increase

tion to be aocredited in this

manner.
According to a spokesman

from the college, ViHanova's

Commerce and Financedepart-

mtnt is one of 250 business

schools in the nation to be ac-

credited. There are only 40 ac-

countancy schools accredited

and less than 200 MBA pro-

grams accredited.

The last .accreditation was

1975, when all undergraduate

commerce and finance pro-

grams were accredited.

.A.R.E.

I'

The Wildcats NCAA cham-
pionship has dramatically in-

creased the size of tour groups

visiting Villanova and given ac-

cepted high school seniors

added incentive to attend the

University.

**More and more people have

been coming to visit Villanova

since the basketball game,"

said Blue Key Society member
Steve Bohmert. "I recently had

a group of 125 people which had

to be broken up into three

groups. High school seniors are

more interested in coming here

now.**

The Blue Key Society, with

its approximately 75 members,

conducts tours of the campus

for visiting high school stu-

dents and their families every

15 minutes. April is always an

active touring month because

most students must decide dur-

ing this month which college

they will attend in the fall.

-RJ.

36-hour run aids Special CNympics

The brothers of Sigma Pi

Fraternity hosted the Run for

the Gold Program to benefit

Special Olympics at Villanova.

The Run for the Gold was held

April 11 from midnight until

April 13 at ndon. According to

Frank Dean, executive director

of Pennsylvania Special Olym-

pics, "This 36-hour Run for the

Gold was the longest program

ever held in Pennsylvania." Ike

Marconi, fundraising director

of Special Olympics added,

"Larry Paragano and Bob
Luktewitte should be com-

mended on a job well done in

raising all the money for Spe-

cial Olympics at Villanova."

Undback finalists named
Approximately 700 sopho-

mores, juniors, seniors and fa-

culty members participated three

weeks ago in the voting for

nominations for the Lindback

Awards for distinguished teach-

ing. The five finalists, listed

alphabetically, are: Joseph R. Des
Jardins (phil.), Harry L Gelman
(ace.), Elise Pizzi (nur.), Wesley E.

Schwarz (mgt.), and Barry S.

Young (soc.). The president of the

University will select two
winners from these nominees and
present $1,000 cash prizes to each

at commencement in May. Funds
for the awards are made available

by the Christian R. and Mary F.

Lindback Foundation.

Named to the honorable men-

tion category in this year's voting

are the following: listed alpha-

betically: Charissa J. Chou (ace.),

Steriing F. Delano (Eng.), James-

N. Giordano, Jr. (eco.)^ John Im-

merwahr (phil.), Joseph A. Kin-

ney, Jr.' (Eng.), James W. Klingler

(mgt.), Joseph L. Lucia (eco.),

Oliver G. Ludwig (chem.),June W.
Lytel (Eng.), Douglas G. Miller

(e.e.). James C. O'Brien (m.e.) and

Burke T. Ward (b.l.).

The committee in charge of the

voting for nominees is comprised

of members of the Blue Key So-

ciety as well as Joseph George, Jr..

of the history department, who
serves as committee chairman.

TOO DRUNK TO DRIVL

525-1 : • •

1-*^
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DEUVERY DRIVERS
(iMJr/lir. poMlbto)

Optnll a.m, to Mklnighl: Sun.*Thurs.

1 1 f.m. to 2 ajn,: Fri. and Set.

7M LANCASTER AVE
VILLAf^OVA

i"r- - * '

^.

-^t:

STAY ALIVE

645-44S5
*

Pickup: Anywhere between Sugartown Mews
and 63rd Street

Available: Friday-Saturday 1 1 p.m.-3 a.m.

Drop Off: BarWey, St. Mary's South Campus

The Responsible Alternative
* MUST HAVE VALID V.U.I.D.
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Iragic tostoii

This week is known as Days of Remembrance week,

which commemorates the anniversary of the liberation of

the German concentration camps of World War II. It is a

week for reflection and thought for everyone, not simply

the Jewish community. In April 40 years ago, British,

American and Soviet troops liberated seven Nazi camps.

On Sunday, Philadelphia expects 5,000 Holocaust sur-

vivors to converge for the American Gathering of Jewish

Holocaust Survivors three-day meeting. Cht April 14, New
York's Lincoln Center saluted a very special group of Nazi

victims, children. "When children are treated the way
these children were treated,"Director Jack Garfein stated

in a recent New York Times interview, "it*s a destruction

of the faith a new generation has in the world."

This week is important for the survivors of that night-

mare. They can take this opportunity to remember friends

and relatives who did not survive, and remind the world of

the horror and senselessness of that war.

"Our tragedy is a specific Jewish tragedy, but it has

universal implications," said Benjamin Meed, president of

the American Gathering of Holocaust Survivors,in Mon-
day's Philadelphia Inquirer. He continued, "The lesson. .

.

must be ... for all the world."

It is a lesson for the whole world, particularly sig-

nificant because, ironically, April also marks the 10th an-

niversary of the official end to the Vietnam War. Thirty

years did not teach us the value of human life, perhaps 10

more will.

In addition, arms negotiations are being conducted in

Geneva this month. The gravity of these talks takes on a

new dimension in light of our past errors. There is some-

thing to be learned from the unity of the U.S.S.R. and the

United States in World War II, a goal that must be pursued.

An estimated six million European Jews were killed

during World War II. TheJewish community was justifia-

bly outraged by President Reagan's decision to visit a Nazi

military cemetery and to forego a stop at a concentration

camp. German officials commented that they have come to

expect a U.S. official to visit a manorial to the Holocaust.

Although Reagan's plans have changed to include a stop at

a camp, the damage has been done. A president should not

have to be reminded of such a duty. The consilatory tone

President Reagan said he wished to promote should not be

sought in lieu of respecting the victims.

As one survivor stated, "We must make sure it never

happens again. Not just to Jewish people [but such evil to

anyone out of] hatred because of religion or color or any-

thing."

V
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Driscoll's letter
V*.

.

^ .V,

In the Feb. 15 Villanovan, University President John
M. Driscoll, O.S.A., was chastized in an editorial for being

seemingly unconcerned that cuts in federal student aid'

programs would have an adverse effect on 75 percent of

Villanova's student body. He was quoted as saying, "The
students will be hurt in the long run, but . . . there must be

cuts in spending."

Now Fr. Driscoll has come to the students' aid. In a

letter to Presklent Reagan dated March 22, Fr. Driscoll

wrote, "... all of us will be required tomake sacrifices, but

I do not think that the erosion of private education is in the

national interest. I hope you will reexamine the proposals

r^iarding tax reform and student financial aid."

What has probably prompted this turnaround is Fr.

£>riscoirs realization that if students have to drop out of

school because of the loss of financial aid, then theUniver-

sity will also suffer. Declining ennrilment will force up
tuition, which in turn will further decrease enrollment.

Indeed, Fr. Driscoll wrote, "Private institutions ^^Rrtiose

budgets are tuition-driven face serious financial proUans
if studaits are prevented from attending college or forced

into public-supported education."

Fr, Driscoll's main concern may still bethe institution

nilber than the students, bat at least he hasnow acknowl-

edM that the students need more help than Reagan is

wuUiv toghre tbom« aikl for thatbefhdi^

••
I L

Lgthnio the BKbtr

Protest letter not supported
To the Editor*

In a poor attempt to justify a

disgraceful exhibition at Fr. Dri-

nan's lecture, Mr. George J. Far-

relly (of Pennsylvanians for

Human Life) has decreed that a

"peaceful" protest (as he terms

the disruptive activity of his

organization) is somehow above

the type of condemnation it has

received from our Administration.

On the contrary, Mr. Farrelly,and

others like him, infringe upon the

rights of all of us when tbey deny

the right of those such as Fr. Dri-

nan to hold and express an opinion

free of harassment. I think it is

safe to say that an overwhelming
number of pro-lifers have been

given an open forum at Villanova

and it is refreshing to hear a

speaker who does not fit the stand-

ard mold.

Furthermore, many of the state-

ments that Mr. Farrelly presents

as fact are at best questionable,

and at worst outright lies. He
states that Fr. Drinan's assertion

that as many abortions occurred

before Roe vs. Wade must be incor^

rect because Fr. John Powell says

so in a book. A good rule to follow

when considering conflicting evi-

dence is to consider the source.

Where Fr. Drinan, as a liberal ex-

congressman, might have access

to information about illegal abor-

tions, I would question whether a

pro-life Catholic priest such as Fr.

Powell would.

Even more preposterous is Mr.
Farrclly's "fact" that nobody
doubts that abortk>n is killing.

The fact is, a great number of peo-

ple remain unsure of the question

of when life begins and what con-

situtes killing in regard to a fetus

or embryo. Th^ prevailing differ-

ences of opinions in Congress,

within the medical community
and in the nation as a whole attest

to the fallacy of Mr. Farrelly's

assumption.

The irony in this whole debate
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is that Fr. Drinan's lecture did not

address the abortion question. Al-

though it appears that Mr. Far-

relly is as offended by Fr. Drinan*s

criticism of U.S. foreign policy. I

wonder what sort of riot he would
have started if the University had

dared to invite a pro<hoio& lee

turer to address the topic. I

wonder when he will learn that

strongarm tactics and harass-

ment are futile against a strong

mind and a solid argument.
Karen J. Thoma

Class of '88

Guard had

a grudge
To the Editon

I would like to relate an incident

with a particular Villanova secur-

ity officer over which I am very

concerned. One night last week, I

was giving some friends a ride

home to St. Mary's. While at the

dorm, I decided to take advantage

of the women's bathroom inside.

As I was walking up to the door,

this security guard felt obliged to

drive halfway across the parking

lot and yell out the window that I

was not allowed in the dorm after

hours. I patiently explained that 1

"wanted to make sure that these

men got home safely." He replied

quite severely that he would

watch while I walked them to that

door. Becoming very annoyed, my
friends and I proceeded to argue

the point. Soon enough, because of

the antagonistic attitude of this

guard, the argument became quite

heated.

Amid further argument, I was
finally escorted to the bathroom

by the officer: Outside, he took

down my license plate number
ancHwaited until I had driveri

away. I parked my carand went to

Sheehan for the night. But our

eager officer was not finished be-

cause when I returned that morn-

ing* <ny car had been towed.

Although I had no stickersdue to a

recent change of vehicles, how
often does V«U. tow cars at 5 a.m.?

According to. Radnor garage,
*\ ; .towiog axar fitmi campus at

that Kour is very unusual." I also

reoetyed a parking ticket bearing

the name of our eager officer.

I may not have been exactly

within the dorm vtsitatkMi rules

that night, but tliis officer was
very wrong to handle the situation

in such an aggressive, antag-

onistic and vehement manner.

IronicaUy, the last thing he saki to

me was, "You1l thank me some
day for saving your life by keeping

strainers out of the dorms.** I

iKoiider whert he was when the

exhibitkNii^t intruded upon Shee-

han^lt iaeyklent that hewas prob-

Qp^ed
to bat against disease

By JAMES E. JENSEN
The life of Henry Louis Gehrig

remains an inspiring example of

couraae in the midst of adversity.

In 17 years, Columbia Lou helped

1^ the New York Yankees to six

Workl Championships (1927,'28.

'32. '36, '37 and '38). His total

dedkation remains unparalleled.

Despite numerous broken fingers,

pulled muscles and various il-

lnesses, he played in 2,130

consecutive baseball gam^ from

June 2, 1925 throui^ May 2, 1939.

Thus, Lou earned the nickname

"The Iron Horse" due to his excel-

lent physical conditioning, dedica-

tion and endurance. In 16 seasons

from 1923 to 1938, Gehrig hit 493

home runs, drove in 1990 runs and

batted over 350 sue times. But, in

1939, "The Iron Horse" was
forced to permanently remove

himself from the Yankee line-up

after playing in only eight games ^

and batting .143 with only one RBr
and no home runs. What could

causie such a complete breakdown

in performance by one of the

league's most feared batsmen?

What could force "The Iron

Horse" to voluntarily end his

consecutive game streak at 2,130?

The^ answer is a devastating

motor neuron disease known as

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

(more commonly known as "Lou

Gehrig's Disease"). ALS attacks

the skeletal muscular motor nerve

cells, progressively weakening the

muscks, which in most instances

totally paralyzes its victims. Most

cases al'e terminal within three to

five years, although symptomatic

treatment may prokmg the course

of the disease. The cause and cure
of ALS remain hidden. But there

is hope that they will be disco-

vered in the near future thanks to

the work of the ALS Society of

America (ALSSOA). The goal of

ALOSSOA is: 'To find a cure for

ALS through medical research,

and until that happy day, advise

and educate ALS patients and
their physicians on how best to

cope with the disabling symptoms
of the disease." ALSSOA is a na-

tional non-profit organization

whose source of funds for re-

search and education derives from
voluntary donations by "ALS pa-

tient families, friends, humanly
concerned individuals, socially

responsive corporations and
foundations." ALS research has

grown to approximately $15 mil-

lion annually, and while there is

still much basic research yet to be

accomplished, ALSSOA is now be-

ginning to move into applied re-

search.

All this research and education

requires funding from the private

sector. Recent cuts by the Federal

Government in its health research

budget "challenges the private

sector to pick up the slack in medi-

cal research and support more
generously efforts to resolve the

health problems of Americans."

Research opportunities are now
developing from basic research,

and they must be funded or else

250,000 Americans now alive will

die from ALS.
Lou Gehrig, upon learning he

had ALS and only a short time to

live, toM his doctor that through

an his years in baseball he learned

one thing: "All the arguing in the

workl can't change the decision of

the umpire." Wdl, maybe it's time

we d&d. ALS research is on the

verge of changing the umpire's de-

cision so that a diagnosis of ALS
doesn't have to mean an auto-

matic three strikes for the victim.

ALSSOA urges victims of "Lou
Gehrig's Disease" not to give up
and offers them a ray of hope for

the future. On July 4, 1939, Lou
Gehrig Appreciation Day at Yan-

kee Stadium, manager Joe

McCarthy gave Lou a fdaque with

only two words inscribed on it,

"DON'T QUIT." The total out-

pouring of love and encourage-

ment by the 61,808 fans that day

caused the once solid, now shaky

Gehrig to remark, "People all say

Fve had a bad break . . . but,today

I consider myself the luckiest man
on the face of the earth. I now feel

more than ever that I have much
to live for."

ALSSOA offers ALS victims

this same feeling of love,

encouragement and hope. But

ALSSOA can only continue its

work through private donations.

ALS can be overcome. As Gehrig

himself once told a little boy lying

in a St. Louis hospital, "You can

do anything if you try hard

enough . . . I'll hit two home runs

for you, if you'll hit one for me."

The next day, Lou did the seem-

ingly impossible; he hit two home
runs in the third game of the 1928

World Series against the St. Louis

Cardinals.

Surely, the entire Villanova

fomily can relate to the sentiment

that youcandoanythingifyoutry

hard' enough, thanks to the

achievements of our 1985 NCAA
National Champion Villanova

Wildcats basketball team. Our
basketball team proved that hard

work and dedk:ation can lead to

new heights over all obstacles and

inspire you to bring out your best.

Inspired by the memory of Lou

Gehrig and by the constant cour-

age and vivadousness of Villano-

va's own athletic trainer since

1929, Jake Nevin, who is also a

victim of ALS. let's do our best to

take part in another vkrtory, the

vk:tory over ALS. Let's all join to-

gether and hit that home run for

Lou, the Prideof the Yankees,and

win anotherone forJake, the Pride

of the Wiklcats.

James E.Jensen, a member ofthe

class of 1986, is captain of the Vil-

lanova Baseball Oub.

Congress sa/irtes IKr/dcats
By BOB EDGAR

I rise today to congratulate 12 of

the finest college students in my
congressional district and in the

Nation— I'm speaking of the 1985

Villanova Wildcats -- this year's

NCAA basketball champions who
last week beat the heavily favored,

defending national champion
Georgetown Hoyas in what is

being call the greatest upset vic-

tory in collie basketball history.

As you know, Mr. Speaker, my
congressional district is known
for close finishes and upset victo-

ries. Over my 10 years in Congress

we've had some very close elec-

tions. During this year's collie

basketball season, the Villanova

Wildcats had some very close

basketball games. From the very

beginning in the NCAA tourna-

ment, Villanova was cast as the

underdog that nobody picked to

win.

In fact, the skeptics said just a

few short weeks ago that Villan-

ova would not even make the

NCAA's — they said that they

didn't have the talent of St.John's,

or the strength of Georgetown.

But Rollie Massimino and his Vil-

lanova Wildcats proved all the

skeptics wrong.

To those of us who have fol-

lowed Villanova over the years,

their upset victory comes as no

great suprise. Rollie Massimino,

my favorite constituent, says that

his team is a family, and through

their dedication together they

beat teams that were thought to

be unbeatable.

As Gary McLain, Villanova's

starting point guard who bewil-

dered the Hoya's trapping de-

fenses, said last night: "No one in

America knows how hard we
worked." Well, Mr. Speaker,

today the entire Nation knows
just how hard this team has

worked.

Excerpts from the Congres-

sional Record of April 2.

The Student Govern-

ment should extend visita-

tion hours. How else do

you expect ugly women to

get married?" ^
Sean P. Flanagan, Esq.

Senior
Communications

1

>J^'

*! think PHday's classes

should be cancelled so that

I can go to Friendly's Mug
Nite."

JohnScalia
SoptKMttorc

Finance

On
Campus

By PAUL SCHMID
This week the Villano-

van asks, "What prob-

lems do you think the new
Student Government
should address?"

What new Student

Government!? I didn't

know we had an old one!"

Unda Bellopede
Senior

Economics

'^.
'cs

1 think fd like to be the

judfe in Bam Barn's court

of appeals."

Kelly Rnffeity

>tudents should nave

more input in Villanova's

judicial system. I wouM
like to see a student/ad-

ministratkm jury system,

so that a student's fate is

not deckled by one man
afene."

Conunerce nn^ Fl*

U
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Letters
• SAM* .*N''

I

;

aUy protectiiv Si. Mary's from

I gnii trying to ttae the faiUunoomt

aflerliours.

BwlMni Ami Walah

Ut^ duckling
Once upon a time there.was an

ugly duckling. You ooukl tell this

dudding was ugly, it lost to Pitts-

burgh by 23 points.

Then it played Dayton and the

image became fuzzy.
i

Then it played Michigan and
the image became fuzzier still.

Then it played Maryland and
the image became a blur.

After it played North Carolina,

we began to gain a different

perspective on this duckling.

Then came Memphis State and,

finally, Georgetown. At last, we
recognized a new pattern -- be-

hold a swan! L i .

Some (especially those for

Georgetown) would say, "What
luck!"

No way — great coaching and
very hard work.

As a former football coach at

Texas who had several (three) na-

tkmal championships woukl put

it, **Luck is what happens when
preparation meets opportunity!'*

This coach (actually a cleverly-

disguised intellectual) had bGr-

rowed and modified an
observatran due to Louis Pasteur.

Pasteur, however, was speaking

of serendipity — the student will

find this under "S."

On a campus such as Villanova

and in light of the above, it seems
particularly appropriate to i;iote

that this Wildcat saga was paral-

lel and a prelude to thecelebration

of the Triumph of another Ugly
Duckling, you could tell this Duc-
kling, .

.

r.

Yes (Georgetown, the Swan is

real. If you look closely, you will

see a tag around its nedi:.

The tag reads: '^^f!--t,

V for Vfllanova -

P for Pedigree
Dr. Harding

Dept. of Management
Commerce and Finance

Rep, John a. DmeoH O.SA.,iMi9$nifypmUmt, mroitMkmrt9
Pmkkmt R^naU Rmgmi, dakd March 22, urit^kim h in-^mmim
kgisktive proposals rtfgBrdingUu kuc rtform plan and cuts in stndtnt

financial aid.

The letter reads as follows:

"Dear Mr. President:

As a citizen I respect and applaud the government's mandate to

cut expenses and increase revenues. Such steps, I fully understand;

will inevitably require strong sacrifices by all of us.

Private colleges and universities, however, are now being asked

to bear a double burden. The Treasury Department's tax reform plan
would reduce charitable giving almost $12 billion, nearly one-fourth

of which would affect private, post-secondary education.

At the same time, proposed federal cutbacks in student financial

aid pose a threat from the other directkni. Private institutions whose
budgets are tuition-driven face serious financial problems if students

are prevented from attending college or forced into public-supported

education.

As a private, religious affiliated university with a nu^or capital

campaign underway and a tuition-supported financial base, we are

clearly concerned. As I said at the outset, all of us will be required to

make sacrifices, but I do not think that the erosion of private

edi|patk)n is in the national interest. I hope you will re-examine the

proposals regarding tax reform and student financial aid.

Nfeanwhile, you have my prayerful best wishes that God will

continue to bless your unstinting efforts in behalf ofourcountryand
the work! community of nations."

Congratulations Lady Cats
To the Editon

Plaudits to Mary Ann Steenrod,

the many coaches and women ath-

letes at Villanova! These past

weeks have crowned their work
with splendid success. Coaches
Harry Perretta of the women's
basketball team and Marty Stem
of Villanova's women's track

squad deserve special commenda-
tion.

Our fleetfooted lady runners

brought home the team laurels at

the recent IC4A at Princeton and
so matched the outstanding team

-effort of the men's team. The
Women Cats squashed George-

town in the Big East basketball

tournament at Syracuse Univer-

sity. Then Boston Collie fell to

the Cats in the semi-finals. The
Women Cats played a scrappy,

fleet Syracuse Orange in the fi-

nals. Only an almost "Hail Mary"
basket in the final seconds

snatched a Big East tournament

vurtory from the Villanova Cats.

Two Cats were named to theAH
Big East tournament squad: so-

phomores Karen Hargadon and
Shelley Pennefather. A tear-

stained squad captain, Kathy
Ragler, accepted the runner's up
trophy. The Cats congratulated

the Orange-women of Syracuse

and returned by bus to Villanova

Sunday evening. Although disap-

pointed at their heartbreaking,

last second loss, they held their

heads high— a team with 21 wins

and nine losses!

Congratulations on these most

recent vKtories of our women ath-

letes! The "Blue and White" sa-

lutes you; you have well

represented Villanova. We are

very proud of you.

i

Father Edward L. Hamel,
O.S.A.

tiiinr WHt thin a ooUectioa of

rmggw allows, half^niths and
meaningless rhetoric He comet

up with facts that are impossible

to substantiate, for they have no

basis in reality. In that sense he is

very similar to the man who pres-

ently inhabits the White House
and insults the intelligence of any
educated person every time he

opens his mouth.
Contrary to Mr. Flores' asser-

tions, the contras aredefinitely not

the people of Nicaragua. Instead,

they are a rag-taggroup of mercen-

aries hired by the CIA to terrorize

the Nicaraguan people and desta-

bilize the government. They are

led by former commanders of

Anastasio Somoza's infamous Na-

tional Guard, as admitted to by

Adolfo Calero, the political leader

of the FDR (the largest of the con-

tra forces based in Honduras). By
terrorizing the population, Ronald

Reagan and the contras hope to

create disillusk)nment with the

Sandinista government among
the Nkraraguan people and goad

them into revolt. So far this policy

has had the exact opposite effect.

Every time a Nicaraguan
mother or sister is raped by the

U.S.-financed contras, a Nicara-

guan boy has his testicles ripped

off, or a Nicaraguan father's

throat is slit and his intestines

pulled out, the Sandinistas grow
in popularity as the Nicaraguan

people resolve themselves to sup-

port their government and their

country. However, it is not these

gross contra a{|>uses of human
ri^ts> well documented by such
non-partisan groups as Amnesty
International, America's Watch
and the Lawyers Group- on
International Human Rights,

whic|^ alone contribute to the pop-

ularity of the Sandinistas. There

are ijiany dramatic examples (rf

ad^imcements in the life of the av-

erage Nicaraguan which have also

contributed to their popularity.

Since the 1979 overthrow of the

U.S.-installed Somoza dictator-

ship which ruled Nicaragua for

haia imtitiilHt nuiacioua f^

mteotdi iron 120 to Sadntht per

1000 babiet iMMkr 1 yw old. li-

teracy hat decreased Iran SO pe^
cent to 13 percent. Malaria has

dropped by 50 percent. The inci-

dence of measles, a prime killer of

chikb'en in Somoca's day, de-

creased from 3,784cases in 1961 to

21^ in 1982. Effective use of oral

rehydration techniques has led to

a dramatic decline in deaths from

diarrhea. The percentage of the

national budget spent on health

has increased 600 percent. Lastly,

thousands of peasants have re-

ceived title to land they formally

toiled on as slaves for absentee

landlords.

Despite these success stories,

the Sandinistas have also made
some serious blunders and mis-

takes. Most notable is the treat-

ment of the Mi'skito Indians on the

Carribbean coast of Nicaragua.

There has also often been censor-

ship of the press. In additkm,

there has beem a recent marked
trend to seek help from the Com-
munist bloc countries. One must
keep in mind, though, that Nicara-

gua, a country of less than 4 mil-

lion people, is presently invohred

in an indu-ect war with the richest
and most powerful country on
earth, the United States of Amer-
ica. Therefore, Nicaragua is left

with no choice but to turn to the

other superpower for help. Des-

pite this, the United States ironi-

cally remains Nicaragua's largest

trading partner. Furthermore,
most of the economk: aid for the

country continues to come from
VS, aUies in Wett^raE|irope and
South America. - ^

If Mr. Flores is truly interested

in seeking jobs, peace and justice^

in Central America, he would do

well to call off his support for the

contra terrorists. He's do better to

heed the words of Pope John Paul

II that Flores himself quoted.

"The problems of Central Amer-
ica should be resolved with dia-

logue and not outside f(^es."

Thomas A. O'Keefe
Law School, Cliiss of 1985
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RSA 's Feature Events

Gamble The
*

Night Away
Atlantic City Trip

to

CAESARS' CASINO

Musicians Guiid

4th ANNUAL

Outdoor Concert
and

r'

For ten dollars ^10 you get

12 In coins

•3
•5

in food

In deferred payments

Date: Thurs., April 25

Bus leaves at 5 p.m. field house

returns at approximately 1 a.m.

SIgn-ups and Payments

due by Wed., April 24

Barbeque

Sat., April 27

11 -5 p.m.

Kennedy IVIall

" »

21S Dougherty

Remember, tomorrow Is. .

REFRIGERATOR
PICKUPS

Wed., April 24

6-9p.m.

IMMMMi » Vf ' * "^ i m»-mHlmm^m0m mfmn

TIMES FOR EACH
HALL WILL BE

POSTED.

SIgn-ups: 215 Dougherty or

Sat. •2-3 p.m.

In the Stadium

REGISTRATION FEE REQUIRED WITH

ALL PROCEEDS GOING TO CHARITY.

>*
^^«^'*

THIS '*'0*
iC

-«fco' World .Q,

^ Record Bound %
SPECIAL THANKS
to all who helped wHh our

Balloon Day booth!

It wM • OMATeuccafw
mrmm» mt*
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UTASKINGTON — Wlm madiismo
btcame fashionable again in the early

1960t, some of us worried that the aver-

aft American male was overreacting to

the emotioQal insecurity brought on by
Jimmy Carter, theIranian hostagecrisis
and the sexual revolution.

But themodem icon is not thegriziled

and unkempt figureoften played by Har-
rison Foitl or Clint Eastwood. It may be,

instead, the guy who models clothes for

the advertisers in Esquire, Gentleman's
Quarterly and M. These magazines and
others like them are making a mint off

the obsession that professional men
have with fashion. There may be a
number of explanations for this develop-

ment, but it suggests that traditional

macho style isn't what many men want
after all.

. y^.,.

What real men want became very un-

clear to us recently when an exclusive

Neiw York City clothing store, Chari-

Htzwell Glen
and ''

Cody Shearer

fimmdal success ef

cater t# that limisn, I

that

from
New

van, sold out of a new item crealed by
Paris designer Jean Paul Gauhier: n
skirt for men. Many New Yoriun, of
course, have a taste for the outrageous,
but this outfit looked more like a cukAte
with annpron in front than oneofPnnce
Charles* kilts. Ostensibly, some people
think there's a lucrative — albdt od-

dball — market for such outfits.

Yet that interest alone is one of the
telltale signs of the American male's

new fascination with how he looks.

Ifte GQ and M may fill their

pages with the.writings of oelebnty au-

thors, yet a serious reader has trouble

excavating their prose from glossy

pages thkk with French cuffs,Japanese
blacks and grays, and tanned torsos.

The readers ofthe so^alled men's maga-
zines aref turning to fashion news and
tips — evklently (given the increased

volume of ads) to a degree some of us
wouM be ashamed to admit.
Professional man's obsession with

the game of fashion, and the apparent

York, Las
like them. Whether single or married,

fluny of the men in thoaelowaMBMke so

much BMoey at a relatively early age
.that they cw afford to dreta like Jay
Gatsby or some of the other high-rollers

ttmf onoe rewl about in English class or

tubtequcntly in popular periodicals.

Men's magazines are, in s6me ways, a

how-to guide for those who didn't have
the luxury of growing up in the likes of

Gatsby's neighborhood.

As unreconstructed devotees of the
oM blue and gray (no black please), we
may not possess the knack for stylish

appearance that so many others seem to

wieki. Nor do we have the patience or

desire to flip through thickly-bound

monthlies full of photographs of young
to middle-aged men.

Dorm renovation scheduled
(Continuedfrmi page 1)

two or three years. Maybe in the
next five years.

Janosik said that the delay in

building new housing is not due to

opposition from Radnor Town-
ship or to zoning restrictions, but
rather because of finances. Ja-

nosik said the question is one of

how much debt to carry at one

time and that the University is

currently looking for a creative

way tofinance construction, other
than a bond issue.

According to Janosik, it is un-
likely that there will be construc-
tion of dormitories in the west
campus area because of the diffi-

culty in obtaining zoning varian-

ces to| build there. Any future

building development on the west
campus would probably involve

the creation of more athletic

fields. Janosik said that a change
in zoning to convert the existing

buildings into dormitory space
would be difficult to obtain and
that the cost of renovation would
be very high.

Election debate
(Continuedfrom page 1)

organizations, Cartagine also en-
dorsed the implementation of a
student directory, as did Noone.

In opposition to the other candi-
dates, Noone did not seecommuni-
cation and cooperation as Student
Government's major flaw. Point-
ing out that the Villanova Associa-
tion of Students (VAS) was

y*'
,1

Undergraduate and Graduate Coursea

Courses in Arts, Science and Business

Administration including:

Computer Science • Laboratory Science •

Health Care Administration • Facilities and
Property Management • Gerontology •

Family Counseling •Social Sciences •

Humanities • Foreign Languages • Many
Other Disciplines

Special Programa

Summer Mini S^on • Special interest

Workshops/Seminars • Special Institutes •

Summer Jheatrie Festival • Computer Day
Camps • Independerft Study Options •

Continuing Education

nay, cvanaig ano waanano viaaaaa

8 Evening Sessions • 3 Day Sessions

ION A

Waatchaatar and Roddand Campuaea

For further information call the Director of

Special Sessions at (91 4) 633-2592 or

return the coupQp t^elow.

MaiHn raglatration now being accepted.

I

I 715 North Ave.
I NewRkxhelle

I New York 10801

I

(914633-2592

I
Yes, I would like further lhforrpatoriion.%e

I
following programs: I— -4

a One Dutch Hill Rd.
Oranaeburg

; NdwYbrk 10962
i (914) 399-2252 i
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established this year, Noone's goal

is to continue and expand upon
this communication by construct-

ing a student directory.

Conlan endorsed a less struc-

tured method of communication,
stating his desire ta establish a

"centralized way of getting sup-

port."

CAMP COUNSELOR
POSITION

For a pUMtlgious boys' camp
liT Maine in the following ac-

tivities: Archery, baseball,

basketball, boating, golf,

gymnastics, lacrosse, riflery

(NRA certified), sailing,

soccer, swimmliig
(ARC/WSI), tennis, trtfbk/

field, volleyball, waterskiing,

windsurfing, backpackkig,
arts/craf^ asst., photo-
graphy, ham radio (FCC lie.),

di^ma, video, computer tech.

Good salary ($600-$1000),
transportation, laundry
allowance, full room & board.

Limited openings. Write
Camp Chlckawah, P.O. Box
178, CarM Place, New York
11514, tel. (516) 334-5309.

PART-TIME CLERICAL
WORk in Springfield. Flexi-

IMe hours, pleasant working

atmosphere, $4/hour, 449-

7890.

bm ' i w <j jiiii !iii iiii i<iii>i>«ii<iieiW f« "iiMI ifj i

'*' - iV

$10-$380 weekly A up^ mail-

ing drcuiaie. No bosses/quo-
tas. Sincerely Interested rush
self-addressed envelope:
Mayer's Aesoc^ OepL AR-
TClQ, P.O. Box 470, Wood-
stodClL 60098.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from t1 (U Repair). Also de-

linqueiil tax properly. CaH 1-

|(MMB874000, fXt JGH-4889
fee. kifornMBon.

"•**

WanMb. 'tm HmtHk room-

.vj

to ehaie tifuse at

PSiBOli Naieafiff Long Bksachr Is-

laiMl froiii iiay 24*Se|Mamber
iM'-Pof m^fe fnfofmalioii con-
toet HMaiy at 528-fi88 or

Kattileen at S25-9400L

ip»Vv' ,itr#H8-
\
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lepublican), the le^Micaiis

to

'fc

in the aM'iaiis,aiM liya poGti.

cal wcfaine (ones dobM the

''War Board") that In the past has

icMrted to iUevU methods to suy
in eoi^. The Repoblkans have

been sUe to btraric the law and get

away^th it mainly because they

control the county's courts.

*The Republicans haveoomeup
after major crises, and they have
been able tokeeptogetherand sur-

vive them. That's a shame, be*

cause some of those crises

involved the defrauding of the

electoratei^and there is no way in

my mind that we have really seen

justice in this county in terms of

Aa Invsstllgaihfe report

Diane Merlino, the chairperson

of the DenMcratk Committee of

Delaware County, said that the

Democrats have been trying to

break the Republicans' lock on the
county, but that this is not an easy
task. "We need a big issue," he

said, "something like Bucks
County. They broke their ma-
chine. Of course, they had the

pump issue, and that really helped

them.

The Democrats have had some
"big issues" in the past. But they

were political issues, and when
the Democrats took them to the

Republican^dominated county
courts i[all county judges, as well

as the district attOBnev. are

electoral polky," Merlino said,

"and how many times have we
gone to court and lost, and how
many times can the judiciary

throw it out, andhowmany times,

in answer to having our case

thrown out , do our people hear the

opposite party being toM by that

decision, not so much as 'not

guilty' or 'dismissed.' but 'go

ah€»d, do it again, it's okay'."

In 1981, Thomas J. Lynch, then-

Republican county controller, was
not endcH^ by the party for re-

election. He switched his registra-

tion from Republican to

Democratic and ran in'the prim-

ary as a Democrat. Richard Burke,

another Democrat, was contacted

To the Cats:

Congratulations

•*
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be/ng so/cf In
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May 7-1

Outside
The
North
Lounge

9:30-4:30

p.m.

WORKERS NEEDED FOR SENIOR WEEK
AND COMMENCEMENT!

Remember you Can work Senior Week Only, But you CANNOT
Work Commencement Without Working Senior Week! Sign up

In Union Office by Apr. 22.

Talks of the Times
P'."\"* •.>»«i''

"

;m WITH

Dr. Jeffrey Hahn and
Dr. Michael Burke

ON

Influence
In Spots

of Turmoil
In tlie

World"

Apr. 24,

3:30 p.m.,

West Lounge

Belle Air Spotlight

Coffee Hotlse Series

PRESENTS. .

.

Michael Spiro

April 24

7-9 p.m.

Belle Air

Terrace

1 Hee Poftabte Stereo
BEING HAFFUED OFFAT

EACHSHOWMQ

4 Free Showslll
April 20, 6 p.m. CC. cinema
8:30 p.m. KennMly Plaza (outdoor)

April 21 3 & 7 p.m. CC Cln.ma

CABARET NIGHT

Comedy &IVIusic

FREE

8 p.m.-1 2:30 a.m.
Villanova

Room \^

Tlck9t8 will not be sold at the door!
VUID Required

^*l

THIS WEEK AT THE MOVIES
y '
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Never Say NeverAgain
I* ^,
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Risky Business
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Thurs. & Fri.

April 25 1^^
0:45 & 9 p.f|i.

G.C. Ciivenla
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Student portrays Christ
By ANTHmnr MBDORI
Every Friday duriiy Unt,i»o-

pie from New York, niiladctphia
and WHimntton tkxk to St. An-
thony's of Padua Church to wit-

ness the annual Via Caruds. a
Latin phrase meaning 'The Way
of the Cross."

Each year the pastor, Fr. Ro-
berto Balducelli, in connection
with director Dorothy Arthur, col-

lects about 150 young adults to
re-enact <^hrist*s last days on
earth. The drama leads you from
the Last Simper to the crucifixion

[)f Christ. This type ofdrama was
^ery popular in the Italian par-

shes, so the pastor decided to

)ring this tradition to Delaware
or the spiritual benefit of the peo-

)Ie.

Anthony Medori, a freshman at

Villanova wasgiven the privilege

this year of portraying Christ.

"Despite having togrow a beard it

was a very educational as well as a
/ery spiritual experience. Most of

IS go to church during Lent and
kvatch a priest move through the

14 stations, but by performing the

oles the stations are brought to

ife. You watch Jesus fall and
:arry his cross, thus receiving a
nore meaningful insight of what
le really went throuc^."

I

As one watches he may feel tha^

kie is actually in Jerusalem, since

Khe costumes are all hand made,

^xcept the Roman guard outfits,

which were thesameonesworn in

the motion picture **Ben Hur."

Bdngrealistic is the key in mak-
ing the Via Canicis a deep reli-

gious experience so the narration

is 'takin straight from the Gos-

pels. There are no additions.

Each member plays a part vary-

ins from a Roman suard to Jesus
Christ himself. No one has a
speaking part because it has been
narrated by Rev. John Heckel for
the past 25 years, thus creating a

more still and solemn mood.

The boundless dedicatk>n of the

cast is also a qtnlity whkrh makes
the Via Carudseven morespedaL
''It's hard to imagine the thought
of 150 teenagers giving up their

Friday nights to perform, but they

do. For them, as well as myself, it

is not a hassle but an honor. Our
main goal is to make the people

leave with a little more than with

they came in with," said Medori.

iVvrses oat

for VM/s health

Vminova freshman Anthony Medori portrayed Christ in an Eastei
passkm play.

The Wilffcat

odds
By MARY R. BROWN

Lacington,Ky., speaks two lan-

guages — horses and basketball.

The luscknis Kentucky bluegrass
fields punctuated by innumerable
rail fences are a constant re-

minder of this as horse country.

Rupp Arena, formidable in its

domination oif the Lexington land-

scape, leaves little doubt about

basketball. Basketball at its fin-

est, studded with soon-to-be pro-

ball luminaries, infused with

pentrating emotional highs and
lows, and seemingly unpredrcta-

ble in outcome.
In equestrian circle, "confirma-

tion" is the threshold term ena-

bling the finest 2-year-old

thoroughbreds to antidpaite wins
of major purses as 3-year-oIds.

Confirmatk)n in horse breeding
jargon refers to the myriad char-

acteristics needed to be evident for

a "winner." The last weekend in

March of 1985 demonstrated a
new dimension of the term. Hands
down, Villanova confirmed its

own~ Rollie Massimino's team of

Wildcats illustrated aconfnma-
tion undetected by ^11 but the real

fans, the hard-core backers.

The purse was high: the NCAA
1985 Basketball Championship.
The main contender was fiercely

predicted to win, expected to pom-
mel its opponents into the ground
with its spread offense. All bets

were placed. The suspense
mounted. The action exploded.

"Cinderella," now a fond re-

minder rather than a stark re-

buke, had trained hard. Motivated

by two regular-season defeats at

the hands of Georgetown, Rollie's

Wildcats analyzed, drilled,

trained, concentrated. They
would come off the line in the

NCAA bracket race with their

regular-season tally very bland in

comparison to the Big East top.

Indeed with 19-10 on their back,

they ran a heavy-duty sprint.

First, they bested Dayton at

Dayton as the initial surprise. The
away-disadvantage was no obsta-

cle. Rollie took the draw like a
trooper, tempering any dissatis-

faction with his likeable Italian

humor.
Next Michigan, BigTen Confer-

ence champions and ranked No. 2
upset No. 2. Followed by another

M — Maryland. Villanova

avenged a loss suffered in the r^-
ular season. The M&Ms just

melted in the Wikkrats' mouths.
Finally, the legend. Dean Smith

and his North Carolina hoopsters.

They were feisty, sporting, ready
to play to the hilt. With few min-

utes left on the dock, Villanova

had trounced Smith's Tar Heels.

In a classk show of coaching in-

tegrity, the legendary Smith in-

structed his defense to forego the

conventional stall-foul. The North
Carolina team went through the
motions and' nobly conceded Vil-

lanova's win even before time ran
out. Rollieresponded in kind — no
greedy Wildcat shot was taken to

worsen the bkyw of North Caroli-

na's k)ss. Villanova's credentials

were sound, four pivotal wins
against a range of regional and
conference title-hoklers. Dayton,
Michkan, Maryland and North
Caroitfuu

TIm Flanl Four
A 0ouiid swell d supporters

(C^HiM em pt^ 13i>

ByKATHYCOLE
Do you cringe at the mere

thought of a shot or needle? Does
the idea of having your blood pres-

sure taken make your heart race?

Does the sight of blood make you

queasy?

Chances are some people do feel

this ^ay about certain health-

related issues. However, most

simple health procedures are

quite painless, but in order for the

public at large to realize this, they

must be exposed to such proce-

dures. On March 29 in the Con-

nelly Center, the student nurses

strove to do just this by sponsor-

ing a health fair.

. The health fair consisted of sev-

eral tables, each of which dealt

with such health issues as nutri-

tion and ideal weight, blood pres-

sure screening, blood sugar level

tests, stress tests, cancer topics,

dentistry and the services pro-

vided by both the infirmary and

the Corr Counseling Center.

Tests such as the blood pres-

sure and blood sugar level screen-

ings, as well as the stress test,

were performed by student nurses

themselves, thus giving them
first-hand experience with proce-

dures which will later become

part of their careers.

The stress test itself proved to

be one of the most popular tables.

The test consisted of a list dealing

with several stressfull life events,

including "Death of a close family

member," "Financial difficul-

ties" and "Arguments with your

roommate." Each event was as-

.signed a specific point value. The^

students then marked every situa-

tion which pertained to them,

with total scores ranging from to

960. If a participant scored 300 or

above, he was considered to be in

an extreme high stress state and
was to be immediately referred to

Corr Counseling Center.

When asked why she visited the

stress test table, freshman Maria

Simirigilio replied, "to see how
well I'm handling stress compared
to the rest of the campus." Junkx-

Mike Duzy said "I dkl Wdl- this

is one of the easier tests I've taken.

I haven't had any stress this year,

and I'm a junior now."

Sophomore nurse Kim Doyle,

who was the vice president of the

health fair, said that she hoped

that this ar's health fair would
be able to reach and test about 300

people. "We really want to make
the Villanova Nursing School ac-

cessible more visible," she said.

"We want to share the unique

knowledge that we're gainingnow
as nursing students with others.

We also want to promote l)etter

health and health awareness on
campus."

One step toward making the

Nursing School in general, and the

health fair in particular, more ac-

cessible was the health fair's

move from the Villanova Room to

the more open, more travelled lob-

bies of the Connelly Center.

Though in the lobby the nurses

were able to test fewer people at

one time because of a decreased

table area, they hoped to make up
for this in the longrun by drawing
a larger crowd, due to their height-

ened visibihty.

In all. the number of peoplewho
stopped to have varied tests per-

formed and to discuss certain

other health issues pointed up the

fact that people today are becom-

ing more aware of their health.

Villanova students, too, have

gotten into the act. be it by signing

up for an aerobics or work-out

class through the Leisure Course

Program, storing healthy mun-
chies in their refrigerator, or plac-

ing suggestions on the suggestion

boards in the "Pit" or "Dayhop,"

such as "Please, cook in some-

thing other than butter," or stop-

ping by the next health fair to get

their blood pressure taken.

Dancers gain respect

By USA SHEEHE
The Villanova Dance Ensemble

is performing in a dance concert

April 20 at the Haveriord School

on Lancaster Avenue. The dance
showcase will begin at 8 p.m. and
admission for students is $2.

The Dance Ensemble has been
in existence at Villanova for four

years and recently tried out for a

performance to be held in Scot-

land. The ensemble, which con-

sists of 20 members, is "beginning
to be recognized for its talent and
placed in the same league as the

Allentown Dancers (a well-known
dance group in the dance com-
munity)," says Leni Papadopou-
los, president' ' of the Dance
Ensemble.

The group's increased recogni-

tion has spurred many invitations

to perform, ranging from organi-

zatk>ns iii Philadelphia to the
Court at King of PruscdK^here
the dancers have performeil*s<v-

eral times. v*^

by DirectorJean

Haverd and Assistant Tom Pi-

leggi, the Dance Ensemble com-
bines jazz, modern dance, ballet

and tap. The group practices for

four hours a week in St. Mary's
theater, and auditions are held

every fall. Each summer the

Dance Ensemble hosts a daiKe
camp which may be attended by
anyone.

The dancers perform often for

charity associations and have
danced regularly for nursing
homes. Other concerts have been
for malls and telethon events. A
ten-hour dance marathon was al-

so given where the benefits went
to charity. The dancers were also

scheduled to perform for Balkxm
Day in Kennedy Hall.

Recently, The Dance Ensemble
held a raffle in which theflroceeds
went to charity. The ratfle was
hdd March 17 and the grand prize

was a $5 gift certificate to Rose-
mont Beverage. Aooording to Fa-
padopouk)s, "We*re doii« it for

Villanova, not to earn money. We
reprtaent Villanova.'* The iMiiey

fCmnnmed enpmW

i V.

mik'4,mfnlm»t^< >^m. M»> jm
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PARALEGAL
^^J^^> ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ ^^^^^^^^B^^^^h. ^^^^^^^^_^^^g^ ^^^^^^

STUDIES
Earn a certificate

this siunmer.

SUMMER PARALEGAL CLASSES
Monday througti Friday, 8:30 to 11:30 AM
May 28 - August 30, 1985

ToPicpttrefor
Careen int

Law Firms

B«ks
Real Estate Offices

Title Companies
Coqxiratiocis

Government

Offerinsii inz

Legal Research

Udgation

Real Estate & Mortgages

Estate Planning & Mgmt.

Business& Corporate Law
Pensions & ProiBt-sharing

»»r'

Two years ofcoU^e required

APPROVED BY AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Ik)r iufther infonnation, write or phone:

Director, Paralcgpd Studies, (215 ) 499-4369.

^ddener
.

>'«

'.*'-.

Chester, Pennsylvania 19013

FRESH RU1A

PUTTMGAN
ALDOITE

MYQUR POCKET!
I

IQji^ of PfenssfaiJMal

Seootid floor n«xt ta Sears

337614

open for Lunch, Dinner, ahd Supper.

<••»

«P

DMVl
SP*

m

andetion
Th^ Butcher,TheBaker and The Pasta Maker

^

J_SAVE
MONEYS '»««^

WNchkmg Atanoe sen/in thouU you use?

SfuMymi buf^m nai ymrmleplnne?

se/iriee shauU you taye?

Rnd out Mon. April 22 at 7 p.m. in the HaverfordRoom, C.C.

when experts from BiBll Atlantic give a presentation on phone
servicea^directed toward the college student -

'";c:';:.'^- > i .

• '•
. .

.

Dr. Adolph S. Butkys. Chairman Marc E. O'Neill, President

;^ft; REFRESHMENTS SERVED

.:.i:' ' Bnmcb of Ncrtionai Firm

SUMNEB OPENWra #710
TfwpnsM mvTvn vmtLfM ABEGQI AFTER FINAMI

GADI VALUABLE RESUME EXl^RIENCE
^A.

I

IfalQffs Coiisld«r«cL FuU TIbm/ (Sopm Part Tlm«)*Jliist Hot» Um of Car.

Aoadmnlc Accr«dltalloii Still Avolkdbl*.

Are JBaing Accepted On • liiftpus

Connelly Center • Tuesday, April 23 OMLY

t0

Ike
^it tf itf y^ltiffcU^wiiiw

fMHi^veiiis. Evcrywiiera, Aintn*

dm cplkgune iMnkctlMill ftns

%cre scmthitfing, reserving

'hidiefnait. Big names, however,

were beginning to anticipste

credit forexposingthe Wildcats as

a (hike. The matdi-upsand a little

^bit of hick, accordingtosome skep-

tics, were all the explanation

needed for RoUie's victories.

Not so. The Wikkats had four

starts, all wins, preliminaries es-

sential for the consummate derby

ci the year—RuppArena, Lexing-
ton, Ky. .

After dispatching Memphis
State, MidWest Regional and Met-

rpplitan Conference champion,

witha score of 52-45, the Wildcats

faced the maincontender as a nine
and onehalf point underdog.

Georgetown pranced and pa-

raded. Ewing was proclaimed a
^pd. In the nihilist upset of all

tmie, the Villanova Wildcats
proved otherwise. Ewing was no
god; no mortal shouM aspire to

such blasphemy. The king, pri-

macy decbred too early, was
dazzled by the rugged, resource-

ful, stunning Villanova defense.

Ewing sparM several times in 40
minutes, not enough of a kick to

outstrip villanova's record-setting

percentages: 78.6 percent field

goals, nine out of lOshots in the

second half, 22 of 27 free throws,

Gary McLain's incredibly low two
turnovers throughout a full 40
minutes. "How did it happen?"
Skeptics asked with their eyes

closed. Watch thegame again, and
again. It's a classk:. Each Wildcat

is a tale to tell.

Television fans came oiut of the

woodwork. The Wildcats* ground
swell loomed in support of the

underdog. Cinderella was coming

home, acknowledged at last for

hard work, careful study, physical
stamina, outstanding coaching
andRoUie.

Rollie Massimino and his integ-

rity — the Wikkats dkl not crush
Georgetown "the unbeaUUe" by
hard work alone. Add a dash ctf

Rollie's generous spirit here and
there, a huge helping of Massi-
mino spunk, a dollop of love and
emotional strength. Serve it up—
it will elicit deserved oohs and
aahs from multitudes, even the
disbelievers.

Before it's finished, savor the
flavor. Rollie Massimino and his

beloved Wildcats, underrated and
unrecognized, placed and finished

#1 and in the process confirmed
our long-held belief in the under-
dog and our enthusiasm for suc-

cess against all odds.

campas jargM
(CPS) — A new generatkw ai

teen slang has emergedakingwith

the new crop of hi|^ achobl atu-

dents, the Natkxial Education As-

sociation (NEA) has found. Aaking

its members to report coramonly-

used "teenspeak" words, theNEA
came up with this list:

Bail — cut a class. Also a put-

down meaning to forget or ignore

someone or something, as in "Bail

that."

Book'n — going very fast.

Buff — muscular, tough.

Btimp'i^'-r.sounds good, in ref-

erence to mtu^, jammin' has

same meaning. Related expres-

sions: crush 'n, looks good, in refer-

ence to clothes; and hit'n, tastes

gixxi.
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I htFut dJtoiwA wm.f7 cwbTMied bym artide

tiat appeiwd «i die Wtl^ibiihouit sertioo ol the PhiliritlpiiM fa-

The article wm the reaok ojf an iiHsrview with lour Villafioiva

students whose valuesandfoali in lifewmmadetolookcsxaaivcly

materialifltic and self•centered. They were quoted verbatim with

remarks that showed respect fer ViUanova mostly as a ''party

school/' a place wheie discriminating students are 'tree'* with their

sexual appetites, and a real good place to learn how to make a lot of

money.
Although I suspect that the author Was out to get Villanova with

a cheap sh9t at spiritual and institutional hypocrisy, the article did

have its revelation in truth. For much of Villanovan soul and culture

ref]«:ts lifestyles affordable only to the rich. To the extent that "only

the rich can aifford privacy," then all of us are relentlessly oppressed

by an engulfing tide of pressure to protect ourselves, to remain aloof,

and to tderate the multiple insensitivities that privacy can bring.

But then along comes Balloon Day and a chance to reflect a little

on thegood things that do happen at this university!The Festival is a

communal event that is filled with celebration and fellowship.

Money and goals are clearly related to the neighboring needs of the

thii^ world (Ethiopia, P^ni, and homeless Philadelphia)!

There are no moralistic or obnoxious commercializations on the

matter, but balloons are launched on serendipitous pilgrimages to

invite the whole East Coast to join in on the fun and the goal.

Hospitality is offered everywhere. Elderly residents from nearby rest

homes, young handicapped kids from special education schools, fam-

ilies and friends of faculty and neighborhood, are all offered refresh-

ing sanctuary and carnival hospitality. It is a National

Championship Day, and the feeling is universal.

And so, for students and faculty and administrators who are

seduced by the materialism of our culture, the socialgathering of the

day is just another "party." Too bad, in a sense, but that's theway it

is! The quality of lifeunder the name of the legenday St. Thomas just

hasn't "materialized" (pardon the pun).

But for so many in our community, and for something n all of us,

there is much to feel good about here! The Day of Celebration called

Balloon Day is a microcosm o( the larger spirit at Villanova to make
this a better world and to be "spiritually" alive in that world.

From the generous vitality of the Student Orientation Program,
through Sunshine Day and Special Olympics, from Hunger Aware-
ness Week to the Spring Break Projects in Philadelphia and Mexkx),

the students who make sandwiched for the homeless at 30th Street

Station to thosewho spend weekend time at inner city soup kitchens,

and on and on does this list go!

There is something of the Champion that pervades this univer-

sity of ours! And there is something of that Champk)n in each of us!

In spite of our moments of indulgence, we ought to feel good about

ourselves. In the words of our beloved basketball team, "we have
class!" >

-iSlttM!!5jr!32Q!»-PS4 (Director of Campus Ministry)
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Vasey Theafre presents 'Galileo'
\
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Bertolt Brecht's **Gali)eo/'

which opened April 17 at VilUno-

va's Vasey Theatre is a play to be

regarded as didactic enter-

tainment. Ifone goes into this pro-

duction expecting to lose

themselves in the world as it was
in the 17th century, this play will

be a disappointment. It is a theat-

rical display whereby the viewer

is caused to contemplate the prob-

lems and affairsof Galileo Galilei.

**GaitleD,'* oonaisting of many
scenes, oirer a duration of many
years, deals with the controversy
of scientific discovery and the re-

luctance of man to accept any the-

ories which go against their faith

in the church. It was this ignor-

ance which Galileo abhored. as he
states. "Of all hatred, there is

none greater than that of ignor-

ance against knowledge." This ig-

norance was bred in man's refusal

to consider the possibility of his

own insignificance. It was Gali-

leo's discovery of the telescope

J k'

April 23 • East Lounge
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Galileo (left foreground) offers to unveil his new telescope to his sleep-

tical <l|0ritsries in Vssey Theatre's production ofBertolt Brecht's "Ga-
lileo.'*
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1985 BELLE Afft 6(HfKS WILL BE BtmmiTED

ffceofro
Awake and Sing
- ~ The People's Light and Theatre Company

Malvern. Pa.

The Real Thing
Forrest Theatre
1114 Walnut Street

Through April 27
Tickets: $15-$32.50

Jllvsic
SandiPatti

University of Pennsylvania

3130 Walnut Street

April 27
Tickets: $8.50-$10.50

Tower of Power
23 ^ast Cabaret

23 E. Lancaster Ave; .^

Ardmore
AfNil 19

Jelmoll
& East Cabaret

23 E. Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore
Aprit20

Bachman Tnnier Overdrive
Chestnut Cabaret

38th and Chestnut Streets

- April 19

U.2
Spectrum
Broad and Patterson

Philadelphia

April 22 and 24

General Publk

,

' Pikatn
Univeraity of Pennsylvania

Aprif20

^-^ i...

V

MAY130l§4 pjB.•mimLLOUmE
!fvr.

H«Vii«M School

April 20

that caused science togain a wider
audience, thus posing more and
more questions, obstructing the
road to the Age of Reasoil.

Directed and designed by Lon
Winston, Villanova theatre de-

partment faculty member, this

production succeeds at what it

sets out to do. Galileo, who had
increasingly poor eyesight, was
said to have given up his sight so
that he might really "see." As
stated by Winston, "This play is

about "seeing'* — a vision play. In

our production of "Galileo," due in

part to the vision of modern
science and technology, and the
vision of many artists, we can all

"see" what Galileo "saw."
Dante Giammarco who starred

in the title role as Galileo, por-

trayed the nature of this man very
effectively. Galileo was a very real

person; not a hero. He was a be-

liever in human kind who had a
desire to bring sight to those with
a blurred vision of the world. Gi-

ammarco had a personable and

joviiri quality about him. At Gali-

lea he was misunderstood and

hardly appreciated, but as his

character. Giammarco did not ask

for the audience^ to Uke pity on

him. but instead he urged the

viewer to think about his di-

lemma. Bertolt Brecht does not

wish for his audiences to become
emotionally involved, but rather

to observe the presentation and
hopefully learn from it. Giam-
marco was well-cast in the role of

Galileo and his performance
should be commended as the

strong point in this production.

Kathleen L. Warner put on a

fine performance as Virginia Gali-

lei, Galileo's only daughter who
stood in admiration of her father.

Ms. Warner's enthusiasm was re-

freshing and her excitable nature

was timely. Mark Dykes and
Donna Pharo Dykes played multi-

ple parts in addition to their prim-

ary roles as the ballad singers.

These ballad singers appeared at

the onset of every scene to set the

mood for the preceding actkm.
Mark Dykes and Donna Pharo
Dykes both contributed a great

deal to the tone and overall atmos-

phere of the scene.

The stage was designed by Win-
ston in order to facilitate frequent

scene changes in a somewhat sur-

real environment. The narration

made the viewer aware that he
was sitting in a theatre observing

a presentation; two very impor-

tant aspects of the Brechtian

style.

Unfortunately this prodiiction

appears somewhat tentative and
~the dialogue was slow at times,

most frequently in the first act.

But overall, "Galileo" is a fine pro-

duction consisting of many tal-

ented professionals adding up to a

worthwhile evening of Brechtian

theatre.

"Galileo" will be presented

April 17-20 and 24-27 at 8 p.m. in

Vasey Theatre on the Villanova

University campus. Call 645-7474

for further information.

Young executives lost in L.A
By ALICE SOLOMON

As graduation day quickly ap
proaches, many of us are eagerly

looking forward to strut the cere

bral stuff that we've challenged

Villanova professors to teach. We
study remarkable skills, cleverly

define ourselves within the
bounds of 81^x11 inch Crane bond,

and march blue-suited into inter-

views, reaching for that entry

^ level position that will lead to

"^pfest^andlijig IrtScks.^ TlirpOp^

sociology people have a term for

our generation, those bom be-

tween 1948 and 1964 and who are

now peaking, professionally that

is, in our desire for all the creature

comforts that a healthy salary can

uy. (You won't see that dreadful

cliche in this column, so relax).

Many of us will find the gold at

the end of the corporate rainbow,

but what would we do if our train-

ing, planning and loyalty to the

corporate deity is not fairly re-

warded? If the promised promo-

tions are not granted?

Albert Brooks hilarious new
film, "Lost in America" cleverly

explores that unthinkable possi-

bility. Brooks stars in the role of

^30-year old David Howard, a

golden-boy executive at the Los

Angeles ad agency of Ross &
McMahon. Dayid is a superstar

employee of eight years, on the

brink of a promotion to vice presi-

dent. His wife, Linda, is played by
Julie Hagerty, the sweet, deadpan
actress who portrayed the stewar-

dess in the 1980 film, v^irplane."
Linda is a personal otmrtor at

another company. N.
David and Linda are swiftly

climbing the ladder of career suc-

cess and monetary fulfillment

. wh^en . liwfa. ^j;«ps ,to^ue^tion.
whether they have become so con-

trolled and responsible that they
have wrenched all the spontaneity
and fun out of life.

The unthinkable happens: just

as David is about to close the deal

on his new Mercedes, the long aw-
aited promotion and raise origi-

nally promised to David goes to an
undeserving underling, and David
is offered a lateral dead-end
transfer to New York.

In an uncharacteristically im-

pulsive rage, David quits on the
spt. He realizes that Linda was
right — in their quest for the buck
they have lost sight of the mean-
ing of life. David convincesJulie to

quit her job and together they drop
out of society in the spirit of Peter

Fonda's rebellious '60s cyclist in

"Easy Rider." Only David and
Linda handle their rebellion

against society in a style charac-

teristic of the 1980's creatures
they are: instead of using a motor-

cycle, they escape in a 30-foot Win-
nebago motor home. And the

adventure begins.

Brooks and Hagerty are terrifi-

cally funny and believeable as

they deliver this hilarious script.

Brooks also directed the film and
co-wrote it with Monica Johnson.

If you have ever enjoyed one of

. Qrooks' off-the-wall short films on
the old Saturday^ Night Live

shows, this movie is a guaranteed

good time. The dialogue is witty

and filled with references to the

consumer goods, songs, television

shows, vices and ambitions that

many of us will recognize and
identify with.

It would not be sportmg^tirteli-

you anything more about the plot

because half the fun of this story

is wondering where David and
Linda will wind up; how will they

overcome the obstacles they face

on the Winnebago trails? Ironi-

cally, the movie is rated "R" but

there is no nudity or violence, and
the "adult language" is kept to a

conservative minimum.
"Lost in America" is only 90

minutes long, but it is non-stop

laughter all the way and would
make a terrific study break during

the coming weeks.

Strange sounds from Gabriel

\'

'-*-- »v

By JOE McGOWAN
Progressive rock musicians

have always labored to produce

music far from the ordinary,

music designed toentrance the lis-

tener completely. Peter Gabriel

has been a leader in the progres-

sive style with both his five solo

albums and the rock theatrics of

his career in Genesis.

After a world tour in 1983. Ga-

briel set aside 1984 to pursuework
in the field of vkieo. He appeared

along with avant-garde musician

Laurie Anderson in "Good Morn-
ing Mr. Orwell." which was aired

by PBS stations on New Year's

Day. He also composed his first

motion picture score, for the r^
ccnUy released film 'Bktly/*

GabrieTs solo career in recent

years has been a self-

contradictory one. While ilk>wing

the structures ofthe music indus-

try influenoehia smgleB, such u
"Shock the Monk^" from "Se-

cunly,** the mi^^arlty ol his a^ork

^^^^^^e^p^^ ^^^^Mapiw^^^p^^^^^M ^ff#^a^^VK%^^^^swa^ll^a«

.««.
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PMer Gabriel

••Binly'

Gef/en

cally, both modem and tradi-

tkmal.

On the soundtrack Gabriel

mixes elements oC modem mutic,

especially the digital synthettier

work of Syiiaiy*8 Larry Fast,

with the ityle he devekiped while
in Genaaia. OC tha 12 tradoK aome
al<| rrirarlMd ill yiptfumaillil ait-

seven others written expressly for

the soundtrack. Although the

album is described as being
strictly instrumental, Gabriel's

voice is featured in some of the

tracks and in "Dressing the

Wound" can be heard as a fara-

way chant of indistinguishable

lyrics.

The only adjective with any ap-

titude for description of the in-

strumentals for *'Birdy" is

haunting "Floating Dogs,"
"Dressing the Wound." and
"Slow Marimbas," are all eerie

mood pieces. Of the tracks which
Gabriel, as he explains on the

sleeve, raided the best is a rework-
ing of "Rhythm of the Heat " from
"Security ' simply titled "The
Heat."

The rhythms of "The Heat"
were, in turn, "rakled" from dust
btown plains erf tribal Africa asthe
strange 8k>w-pacad beat butkls to

aomduaion as dynamic as that to

**The Return o£ the Giant Hor
wieHl**'ol early

«S
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By DMA SMMLAMU
, IMdy Frame admits that

Iktre^t m> democracy in Im band,

Aflec Camera. He's youm (21X

ptecockwe and boyish. Aslec Ca-

mera was one oll9B4's moil criti-

cally and popalarly acciaimfd

up-and-ooming bands with lid-

ody Maker and The Face. Formed
in 1980 by then-16-ycar-okl Fnane
in Glasi^, Aztec Camera helped

Oranse Juice and Altered laaiges

lead Scotland's post-punk move-

ment.
The band picked up ground in

1963 with the release of their first

album, the impressive *'High

Land, Hard Rain" which con-

tained the great, guitar-dom-

inated ''Oblivious," and that

summer they supported Elvis Cos-

tello on his U.S. tour at his re-

quest.

David Fricke praised their

debut album in Rolling Stone as

"the kind of pop record you were

afrakl they didn't make any-

more." It had no drum machines,

no synthesizers, just wistful,

earnest songs with romantic,

folky melodies played on acoustic

guitars. Their music is char-

acterized by multiple chord guitar

Thiir liopiid albwn wm wiMv
m

LP fveonlad Kve in

playing and innovative vocal mel-

odks.

Last year, after seeing a Van
Halen concert in Biloxi, MS,
Frame went back to his hotel room
and tried playing their hit song

"Jump" his own way. His stowed,

stripped-down version is v^ry un-

usual. Says Frame d the song:

"It's almost the epitome of what
being an Amencan teenager's all

about. I thought I shouk) do it so

you could actually hear the words
and I thought I could make some-

thing of nothing ... I managed to

get it to sound like "SweetJane" (a

classic Lou Reed song).

igMt
and thnata naw to fetmnn to

Scsdand wan. "Knife, " wlndi
WW fmtmm % i>^ Somm*
Jiirk Knuidlii, inchidea the sin^

gle **« INeed is Ewythii«.'*lt's

a sad aoqg about dktatitfactkm,
of yearning to have everything afl

at once.

Last month tbegnaipreleaaed a
live 10-indi record containing

*7ump" which was preyioutlT

available only as a R-side, along

with four live songs reoorded in

London last October. Two ci the

live songs, howler, are taken

from the second LP, "Knife."

The other band members come
from varied musicalbackgrounds,

having prevkwsly played with

such groups as Haircut 100,

Orange Juice, Captain Sensible

and Blancmange.
Aztec Camera has been catego-

rised with many other bands (The

Smiths, China Crisis, Bluebells.

Prtfab Sprout), yet they are very

distinctive, with a style all their

own. Their dreamy, folky, lyrical

style and delkate guitar playing

puts them in a category all alone.

mM

I ^

fnt Hjrtim nHh a
fHfaviMiiiyaf
plafwa indiidc Jbkn Bntwiitle,

Mtarkta Stefe HadHttIGfonia)
and Steve Howe, soqgwritcr/vo-

calMt IHnroiran iiid dHwimtr /ar
Slarkey. Starkcar, who is ttnis
Starr's son, is reporiedhr a very

aoojppliahed drummer. Aa yet,

noimdie out as towhat thebond
will be called or when they will

recofdany

ICC,

The Mica one jeoi^Finf them-l

ichoi kr i i»lii>i tor a now LP.

Tina wona indidginf in soto pro

iecta. Drummer Stewart Cope-

land dwold have a solo record out

by year's end. Sting recently rt]

corded and released several trad

whkh hecut withanan-black jazzl

enaemble hailing from the New|

York City ckih scene.

Medieval fantasy revisited
By LYNNEVA MILLS

For one brief moment, as sunset

turns to sunrise, they touch— al-

ways together yet eternally apart.

"Lady I&wke" is an adventurous

film about a young pickpocket

who escapes from a tyrant's pri-

son to fmd himself in an adven-

ture that eventually makes him a

hero. '\-:;

As the movie begins. PhilUpe

(Matthew Broderick), who is also

referred to as Mouse, escapes from

a prison. As he is wriggling his

way through nooks and crannies

of the sewerage system he finally

pops his head through and says,

'This is not unlike escapingmoth-
er's womb. God, what a memory!"
Phillipe's inflate ability to find

trouble leads him head on into this

adventure.

Years earlier, the bishop ai a
small town fell in love with a beau-
tiful young girl named Isabeau
(Michelle Pfeiffer). His lovefor her
became overpowering and obses-

sive. He then finds out that Isa-

beau fell in love with the Captain,
Navarre (Rutger Hauer) from
their shared confessor who v^s
then drunk.

After learning of their love, the

Bishop decided that ifhe couldn't

have Isabeau's love no other man
would. He struck a bargain with

the evil Force, making Isabeau a

hawk by day and Navarre a wolf

by night. They would always be

together and yet eternally apart.

Navarre sets out to kill the Bi-

shop, and PhiUipe becomes his

guiding angd. It is on the return

trip to the oW 13tb century town

that Navarre and Phillipe learn

there is a way to break the spell. It

is with the help of the confessor

that Navarre aets out to win his

• • •

It appemra thatAsia is stfll idive

and wdl The bond, which wasr

last heard from in 1963, has gone
through qmilm a bit U turmoil hi

tlie )aat year. A number of stories

have drculated concerning the

status of singer/bassistJohn Wet-
ton and guitlurist Steve Howe. Ap-
parently, Howe is out, while

Wetton's status is uncertain.

At any rate, Asia (which still

inclujdes Oeoff Downes and Carl

Palmer) has just recorded 14 new
songs, nine of which will appear

on a new LP. The band will proba-

bly go out on tour to support the

new album.

Supertramp is putting the fin-

ishing touched on a record that

will feature former Pink Floyd

guitariat David Gilmour. A tour

with (gilmour may^ faHow.

Meanwhile there has been spec-

ulatMui concerning the poasibility

of a Pink Floyd reunkm. Gilmour,

Nkk Mason and Roger Waters!

have held a few informal jam ses

sions. Both Gilmour and Waters

have released soloeffortsand gone

out on tour. While Gilmour's

material and shows have gener

ally been well received. Waters

has had less success, most likely

because he still attempts to dwell

on the same themes that domi

nated Floyd's later records in

stead ofattempting anything new

love.

Broderick, who plays the k)va-

ble, mischievous Phillipe a.k.a.

Mouse, gives a great performance.

His more modem day siense of

humor adds a brilliant touch to

this movie. He has aslight prob-

lem with tellii^ the truth and
throughout the movie, tries ta

make up for his ^bbinf when he
has his occasionaf talks to God.

The vphQtQgraphy alona^ ia

"Lady Hawke" would make this

movie worth seeing. Vittorio Stol

raro creates a masterpiece with

his beautiful countryskle scenery!

The photography, combined with)

the costumedesign byNana Cerri

chi make^'Lady Hawke" a work of
|

art.

"Lady Hawke" is a fun-filled ad

Venture with exceptional beauty,]

and ai WQrth»4!»lic|Um.
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Italented musician. However, as

Ihis last album (Honian's Lib), re-

vived tremendooB critkal and

ommercial acdaim, he proved

uiimself worthy of a place in the

fpop musk: elite. Perhaps his most

Inoteworthy effort to date is

"What Is Love" which tore up the

charts last year.

His success led him toasummer

Itour with the Eutrthmics.

Ilnterestingly enough, he dkl so

Iwithout the help of any backup

Imusicians. With literally dozens

3f cx)mputers,elab(Mrate keyboards

ind drum machines, he managed

Ito perform solo.

I
However, his new-found popu-

llarity has since disappeared or

Irather deflated since last year. His

Imost recent LP, "Dream hito Ac-

Ition," sorry to say, is far less

enjoyable than its praiecessor.

Even the title track lacks the

luaHties necessary for a "tolera-

3le" song. It commences with a

>nes of random beats, including

Irums that sound as if they were
)eing played on tin cups. It ob-

viously includes the Jloward

p^*?^

Howard Jones
"Dream Into Action'
Eiectra

Jones' trademark of computer-

manipulated vocals. Even so, the

best compliment that can be paid

to this track is that it is "interest-

mg.
Jones outdoes himself on a track

titled "Bounce Right Back." Ap-
parently attempting to emulate
some of the American sound, he
tries to sing "rap." If you've ever

heard "rap" sung with a British

accent then you know exactly how
funny it sounds. As well. "Bounce
Right Back" used the same drum
program as most pf his other

songs.

If there is one song to be singled

%

out as a **cloNt" wmg, it wouM
have to be 'like To Get To Know
You Well." It mammies to resemble

every other song Jon^ ever re-

corded. With its groBsly simplistic

beat and limited range d notes, it

leaves much to be desired. The
same is true with '"No One Is To
Blamed
On two tracks in particukir, it

appears as ifJones is taking a stab
at fairy talc musk:. In "Elegy."

Jones chooses to neglect any kind

of a beat whatsoever. It is impos-

sible to dance to and quite frankly

lulls one to sleep. "Life In One
Day" does much the same except

for an additional instrument or

two.

It would be easy to go on dwel-

ling on the n^[ative aspects of the

album. However, there is one

bright moment which deserves

mention. "Things Can Only Get

Better" displays everything that

has made Jones popular thus far.

With 100 beats per minute, horns,

bass, keyboards and a chorus of

"Woah, Woahs," it makes for a

great song. In fact, it is probably

the only track on the album de-

serving of radio airplay. Filled

with notes that can't help but

leave the listener feeling good,

"Things Can Only Get Better" is

the kind of song that Jones should

write more of. As much as I'd like

to recommend the album, Icannot

do so without a guilty conscience.

y.y
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'Tnippar' (Lfw)

iM ttaWwi *^alkii« on Sunshine'

"Low Resurrection

y9m9 "Shout"

rak KanlMiw 'The RkkUe"
U2**Bad''
Pvtece Jk The Rcwtntion "4 the Tears in Your Eyes'

Howvd loses like to Get to Know You WeU"
Earythnrics "WouM I Lie to You?"

Boy Meets Giri "Oh Giri"

Go West "We Ck)oe Our Eyes'

Book of Love "Boy"
General Public "Never You Done That"

Harold Faltemeyer "Axel F"
Tears For Fears "Everybody Wants to Rule the World"

Howard Jones "Things Can Only Get Better"

CONGRATULATIONS WILDCATS
"WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS"

.»

Peter Gabriel
(Continued from page 17)

Gabriel's usual entourage of

Fast, Tony Levin, David Rhodes

and Jerry Marotta is featured on

the soundtrack, one which should

appeal to fans of either Gabriel's

work with Genesis or his more ab-

stract solo material, or the instru-

mentalism of other progressive

rock acts such as the German trio

Tangerine Dream.
The film "Birdy," starring Ni-

cholas Cage and Matthew Modine,

should open soon in the Phila-

fmy.w
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YOUCOULDnNALLYGET THE
AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.

. /

TXf you've been wanting the American
Express* Card for some time, this is some
time to apply.

Because ifyou're a senior, all you need
is to apcept a $10,000 career-oriented job.

That's It. No strings. No gimmicks.

(And even ifyou don ' t have a job right

now, don't worry. This offer is still good for

12 months after you graduate.) Why is

American Express making the Card a

Me easier for seniors to get?
,

Well to put It simply we be-

^lieive^ your future. And this is

a go6d tune to show it—for we i ^'*'

can help in a lot of ways as you graduate
The Card can help you be ready for busi-

ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and
entertaining. And to entertain yourself,
you can use it to buy a new wardrobe for

work or a new stereo.

The Card can also help you establish
your credit history, which can help in

your future.

So call 1-800-528-4800 and ask to have
a Sp)ecial Student Application sent
to you. Or look for one on campus.
The American Express* Card.
Don't leaveachool without it*~

. ..* 'i Sit fat a^^^^^ Liitrr A

» -» ,**}* --^ *' '. "^^ ^it t3*.**ci^rirr::.-s' «fVi^|^«j^ ' •-* j«-«»iW'u^>»Vt*»'#r r^v^iww—,*#»#%*,•'• **r^ J** Ai
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delphia area. Based on the book by

William Wharton the film offers

the strange tale of a young man so

obsessed with the avian world

that he not only thinks himself to

be a bird, but spiritually is one.

Gabriel's score for "Birdy" is a

welcome return totheexperimen-

talism, originality and emotional-

ism of early progressive rock.

Gabriel has this time eluded the

grasp of what he once called "The
Grand Parade of Lifeless Packag-

ing."

PERSONALS
^To Mayor McMohed, Chiz,

Cybll, J.L.J.L. and major

Stankage,
Ju9t want to thank you
Moheds for making myaanlor

yearone I'llneverforget Leta

be Mobilions for the teat of

the year,
SIrtcerely,

Docta Deatructo

To thoae who are beyond
help — Stove, Kethy, OofV-

Barb, JZ, An^-and Ellen: Con-
gratu^tk>na to the CHAMPS!
It waa fun. How aboi/f dinner

and a party aometlme aoon.
Love,

Your Coach, owner,
and G.M.

Llaa Komea,
Get payched for InMatlonl

You're a great pledge and I

know you'll 6a a great alater,

Patn

Dear Mary K. Gill,

Happy birthdayl Have a to-

tally great day! Youdeaerve It,

chum. Rememt)er, watch out

for thoae Indians — they're

maniacal
Love,

Your Buddy

Kat'a ami Lucky Datea,

Get payched — chill the

champagne, put on your
dancing ahctea^ tomorrow la

the big night Here'a to the

beat aemi fn Theta In vman-
ova hiatoryl

Secy-Secy

Congratulatlona AO^on
your Inatallatlon artd get
payched on bringing ttte

Alpha Omicktn PI traMk>n to

the VlHanova campual

To Kwmy B. and CoBaen L,
Hey you wBd and crmxy kn^
flyen, happy 2iatl Love,
Pauia, Themaa, OZ^ Mev,
^aOf vPfi^ iPWiji ^MeoveSy JNafei
Oam mtd me teet Hernia to
mecomUimttyeermtdKei-'
Ifa-—

-*^
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BfAUCEMUmON
A few weeks ago, I foaid an

advertisement on a Ubie in the

Connelly Center whose headline

boMy pnidaimed, *Xenm FOR-
TRAN fast. . .GuaranteedrThe
ad described a ^'learning system"

(which is actually a set of two

books) available from theIE Publi-

cations Company, whidi sup-

posedly made the task of learning

the FORTRAN computer lan-

guage easier.

At first, I was skeptical^ I had

trouble learning BASIC when I

took a course in it and the profes-

sor toldmeFORTRANwas agreat

deal harder. I had bought a FOR-
TRAN textbook about six months

before but after struggling

through three chapters I coukln't

continue.

I sent for the How to Learn For-

tran learning system (at only

$4.d5 it was less than one third of

what my FORTRAN textbook

cost) and received it about a week
later. What a surprise to find that

I could understand it!

Evidently, the books had been
written with someone like me in

mind — I knew very little about
computers or programming but

still found the explanations very

easy to folk>w, especially since

each chapter had a set ofexercises

with the solutions to test my
grasp of the material.In about the

same time it took me to read three

chapters in my FORTRAN text-

book, I read almost all of the chap-

ters in both of the How to Learn
Fortran books.

Just as the advertisement says,

the books explain virtually all the

major features of FORTRAN 66

^fsod loundiKMn n OK^nMS cf

tant knowini the syntax ittf

yoo've civfr been in the Mendel
Computer Center at 3 a.m. strain-

ing to keep your eyes open while

the computer screams at you

about the syntax errors in your

program) and give you some tips

on ftowcharting. They also cover

tiie conditional statements (If-

Then) and the kxyping sUtements
(Do knps).

I wouM recommend the How to

Learn Fortran learning system to

anyone who wants to learn the

language with a minimum oftrou-

ble, whether you already know
one or a hundred other computer

languages.

To oorder, use one of the forms

you see on the bulletin board

around campus or send $4.95 phis

$1.25 postage and handUng to IE

Publkatkms Co., P.O. Box 881,

Department N, Freehold, NJ

07728-088JI. Be sure to specify the

How to team Fortran learning

system. Ifyou send a postal money
order, you'll get thebooks in about

a week. If you send a personal

check, it takes about two weeks
longer.

theliiVel
it Wt the sort ol

ga oat to en a

a alndy
it la Hie soft €

aniOK lithe

csoa. FbDooni's is modenily-^Aoo-

rated and sporu a dettnt-iiaed

dance floorwith agood light show.
The music is eminently ^foffetta-

ble but danceable funk*

Every once in a while, a dancer

or two ascends one of the small

stages spaced around the dance

wiA as
order and fit mir dfiak iMck to

you quickly. Although tha pribes

are a little steep there #e times

durinf the coursje of the evening

when ont drink gtu a seoondone
fiae. On certain days of the week

can enjogr a snack and a drink
I

fore going back upaCafrs to dar

the night away.
Popcorn's and the BeBop Ci

ate both k)catcd 20 minutes fr

Villanova. right down 320 Nc

If you go, dress nicely (no snc

ers) as there is a dress code.

1rt8,J«rMy« Ma Ji

>tl«Ml sM N«v«lt]
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Color Film Developing!

/nstenf Passport, I.D. Photos. Taken

10% wmisnioBiTLO.

YAUEfHJi PROceasaiQ
'Wtrw.Unetetmhm.
BrynMiHifr 828-aiS4
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For $1 5, you will be able to keep in touch with the Villanova community after

you graduate.
. . - -

. . . . .

•,',,. 1-. •'
„ .

•
. . .

Get a full year's subscription to the V7//anovan Simply complete the coupon

below and mail it with your payment made payablejo the Villanovan.

•'.'i»-»..
•4''

I

I

I

I

I would like a subscription to the Wi/anovan for the 1986-86 school year.

Enclosed is my payment of $ 1 6

.

.y'..K \.:i--<^i-ij^/
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NAME:
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ADDRESS:

piTY

STATE

MAIL TO:
the vmanovan I

VHIanova Univ^ity
Villanova. PA 119085

attn: Hank Haltk
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Parker'a tUrd LP since patting

ways with The tumour, gives the

listener the laeiiiig that Parker

niay have finally rqpaned sone of

the imiaical identity that he lost

subsequent to the brealuip of his

original hand.

Parker's backup band, The
Shot, provides solid support

throughout the LP. Led by kxig-

time Parker guitarist Brinsley

Schwars (he put the Rumour to-

gether in 1975), The Shot works

together as a real band instead of

as a handful of session players'. As

a result, they are able to lend the

strong musical support necessary

to mainUin the level of intensity

that one has come to associate

with Parker's best records.

Parker's songwriting doesn't

dwell on any particular theme,

but covers a variety of areas.

"Mighty Rivers" and "Wake Up
(Next To You)" speak of marital

bliss. "Mighty Rivers" is a solid

rock song that combines tasteful

musicianship with a soul/sweet

vocal. "Wake Up (Next To You)" a

loosely structured ballad, has got-

ten airplay on a number of sta-

»*

»

tiona, and has the potential to
become Parker's first hit sina^ in

the last lew years.

*T1ie Weekend's Too Short
and ''Bbck Lincoln Continental
combine strong vocal performan-
ces with excellent, fast-paced

backing by The Shot. As a result,

the^ are the best songs on the
record. *The Weekend's Too
Short" is a high-sphited celebra-

tory song, while "Black Lincoln
Continental" is a scathing indict-

ment of the entertainment media.
The subject matter of this song is

not surprising, as Parker has bean
on three labels in the last 10 years.

"Everybody's Hand is on the
Switch" reveals Parker's feelings

on capital punishment.
As was the case with The Rum-

our, Schwartz is the dominant in-

strumental force in The Shot.

Several of the songs feature the

type of intense, searing solos that

Schwartz became known for dur-

ing his Rumour days. More impor-

tantly, Schwarz and the
remaining Shot members (key-

boardist George Small, bassist

Kevin Jenkins and Michael Braun
on drums) are willing to stretch

out a bit.

f*

Graham Parker and The Shot

''Steady Nervea"
Electra

While "Steady Nerves" doesn't

feature the instinctively brilliant

group feel of "Heat Treatment" or

the relentless intensity of

"Squeezing Out Sparks," it is a
solid effort. The Shot has a way to

go in terms of developing as a

group, but is noticably more confi-

dent than on Parker*s last effort,

"The Real Macaw."

Anyone who is attending the

Eric Clapton show on April 29 will

want to arriveon time, as Graham
Parker and The Shot will be the

opening act.

QrfVI^
ByMJMCBCCOLA

After setiiV Staphffi KiMTt !•

test fihn soasfiplay, 'X:at's Eye

that i^ie-oM sairii« that the book

is ahirays better than the movie

stands. "Cat's Eye" is a ooUafe of

three Kii« shoft stories, twoof his

okler stories ("Quitters Inc.** and

"The Ledge ") and an original talc

of the same name as the fihn.

Despite his excellent work and

reputatkm as an author, King

should suy away from the silver

screen. Everything that he writes

becomes transformed into film, al-

most without questkm. Hepushed
the limit too far with "Cat's Eye."

Although using above average

sources to create the movie, the

final product is mediocre.

All other King films have had

successful transitions from paper

to film, excepting "Cujo" and

"Children of the Com." Many
changes are made in minor detail

to King's original work, yet the

essentials are there. The differ-

ence in "Cat's Eye" is that stories

only worth a chuckle at the end

were chosen for screenplay. None

of his more terrifying plots were

(tW

Theri^siio

doubtymfre goii^
tomakeitm

-jthe realwmM,^
butwhat .

aboutyDurcair

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have
$400 for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of selecfed cars and trucics.

RxdIWtotor Credit also has preappiwed ciwJitfw

13(leis 6ria August 15Jd85. For rTKxe infornriat^

Purchase Prograrn Heacfc^juarters at 1-800-32M

i

FORD^UNCOLN 3: •;, <yor<i

^****'^-^ "" -^ \it^l ! ii^am0maiA^mmimmmmttat^jim i^0tmMim,m^m^immtitiii^6ifia^^

uaad for this ywr'f
ToioM^aif

Kii«fihn.

if iM wen wmOmm the fihn

from the outside — hmot, the

title. Coukln't the maater of and-

ena honw have thought of aane

better tie-in? Even a black acreen

hakmg the end of one atory and

bepmiing another wouU have

been better. Seemg the same cat

every 30 seconds is abnost as bad

as seeing Drew Barrymore in

another movie.

"Quitters, Inc." and "The

Ledge" are excellently written

short stories, but lose their impact

when images are forced upon you,

taking away imagination. "Quit-

ters, Inc.," the first story, is the

tale of a man who is trying to quit

smoking and the agency he visits.

The irony is the agency's strange

method of curing the disease. The

patient is carefully watched. If he

sneaks a cigarette, his wife or

child is hurt. The most humorous

moment of the film (sorry, cat lov-

ers) is seeing the stupid cat that

ties together the stories get

shocked as an example of the pun-

ishment the smoker's wife would

receive. A story definitely not

worth the half hour of film it re-

ceives.

"The Ledge" has a more realis-

tic plot. It concerns Robert Hays'

confrontation with his lover's

husband, Kressner (played by

Kenneth MacMillan, evil Baron

Harkonnen of "Dune"). MacMil-

lan makes a wager with Hays. If

Hays can survive a walk around

the ledge of Kressner's apartment

building, he can take his wife and

a large amount of money. MacMil-

lan's characterization of King's

Kressner is excellent and Hays*

emotions are realistic. This s^-

ment is easily the best of the film's

three.

The title story is based on a rid-

iculous assumption and insults

the viewer's intelligence. The-
cat's purpose in the film is finally

revealed. The feline pest strays

into theJiouse of a family that is^

being invaded by a little troll and

is blamed for the destruction that

takes place in the little girl's room.

The little troll's function is sup-

posed to concern his taking the

breath of children at night.

Stupid, huh? The creature makes

Gremlins' sounds and I can swear

it mumbled "Phone home!" King^

strikes out with this segment.

Supposedly the highlight of the

film, this story leaves you laugh-

ing at its asinine manifestation of

a childhood fear. The only good

points of this tale are the excellent

creature work by Carlo Rambaldi

of "Dune" and "Alien" and the

disposal of the troll in a whirling

fan blade. I only wish that the troll

had really drawn the breath out of

Barrymore so that we wouWn't
have to see her in yet another typi-

cal child's role.

Unfortunately, many name tal-

ents lended their work to "Cat's

Eyew" Presented by Dino DeLau-

rentiis and directed by Lewis

Teague, "Cat's Eye" had the po-

tential of being a goeat film if the

three segments had only been dif-

ferent King works. Well-known

actors were used, including Hays
of "Airplane," MacMillan, James
IVoods of "Against All Odds" and.

of course, the disgustingly cute

Barrymore, who cannot act. The
cat acted better than her and even

had poise and better facial expres-

sions.

It may sound like I'm destroying

this film. I am. Ahhough '*Cat'8

Eye " is full of aU the UtUe King
subtleties that any df his fans (asl

am) would enjay. King should

bury his hewlm theSaharadeaeit

for such a pooriy written m^
and final product.
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DATE: TOMl^RROW
APRIL 1985

1
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(RAINDATE SUN., APRIL 21)

TIME: CHECK-IN 2-3 p.m.

GAME 3-5 p.m.

LOCATION: VILLANOVA'S STADIUM

FEE: *1J
*^

TO BENEFIT SUNSHINE DA Y
(abused, neglected, & Inner city children)

& BALLOON DA Y (homeless & famine relief)
'^1

"
.
;,. ii ;> /

.yf

Anyone may sign up the day of the game
/ (f

>:;,«.^' between i2&3p.m. at the stadium.
*/r>: M
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.*)/. f-;

n
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We Can turn
f
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CSiienleatfvA TrpMMs

Mandatory Clinics
A^ril 23 Und 25

4-7 p.m., St. Mary'sGym

Extra-help Clinic
April 26 (optional)
3-5 p.m., Alumni Gym

Tryouts—
Sunday, April 28
9 am., Alumni Gym

Anyon9 wItMng to Uyout
M(/9TaiM»ndef/fifes

AprH 23, 25, 2S, 28

QanM liiiifonns and
Mason expmsM pravktod.

Pick up applications in

Student Activities Office

Dougherty Haii

Brtng application and a

photo to clinic

April 23

Dress: sneakers, sweats, shorts

Gymnastics skills helpful but

not required

16 member squad to be selected
(tfliale, 6 female and Wildcat plua 3 alternates) School Spirit a Must!

vu
Congratulations to the NCAA

Cliampions and Coacli Massimino

019
61

0»»•tb^'l .:«»t!

iicaa
*s!

019
0a

*«:- /%

QUeSTIOMS?
CALL PATTY 259-5948

or Stovo687-1655

Good luck to 1985 graduates
Lori, Barry, Patti, IMurpti, Lisa and

Steve. . . We'll miss you!
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TBt womb's trick MB
wM thit pMt iMtkiBd to

take in the Tliirdi Annual Hoya
Invitational. The road trip con-

tinued the women's winning
ways.

fai the 200 meter dash, Lori Lan-

caster finished in third plaoe with
her time of 255. Teammate
Joanne Van Rensselaer finished in

sixth place with a time of 25.6.

Debbie Grant broke the tape in

the 400 meter hurdles with her

1.03.16 finish. Judy Palmer
achieved a fifth place finish in the

same event with her time of

1:04.88.

Van Rensselaer achieved a se-

cond place spot in the 400 meter

- pr.^:^ I i ! 5< I

FOR SALE: 1973 Mtorciiry

Montigo MX. The ultinuito

college driving experience.

The IMX Mlstlle" hat made
multiple Intefcdlegiate road
trips and will make many
more, given the same love

and care It has recehred over
the past 12 years. You couM
be the proud owner of this

Mabi Line machine for just

$500, neg. Formore Info, con-
tact Luke, 9-5, 645-7203.

57A

A new meet record was estab-

Kahadhy Lauren Searby in the

1500 meter run. Her cwnt-
winninK tiflK was isturded as

4-322.

The 43(400 metier rday team

also achieved a new meet record.

Their first place finish was re-

corded at 3:45.03. In the splits it

was Lancaster with 56.1, Veron-

ica Mcintosh with 56.1, Joanne

Kehs with 56.7 and Grant with

56.2.

Connie Sweet did extremely
well in the field events, establish^

ing a new meet record in the shot-

put. In this event her first place

was achieved by her throw of 45
feet, two inches. This broke the

¥
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Byams MBGAfI
While all eyes were focused on

ourNCAA hMketball champs, the

ViUanova women's solthall team

htfguk its regular season with
wins against Towson State (4-<Q,

Drexel (M) and Philadelphia Tex-

tile (12-0). Bonnie Bell, senior tri-

captain, was the winning pitcher

against both Towson and Drexel

while senior tri-captain Andrea
Lair collected the win against

Philadelphia Textile by pitching a

no-hitter.

But the inning streak ended
after Villa.nova lost a heart-

breaker to Long Island University

by a score of 9-8. *'Long Island Uni-

versity was a tough loss for us

because we had gained some confi-

dence from our good start," ex-

plained Marie Wozniak, senior

tri-captain.

In the Villanova women's next

outing against the University of

Pennsylvania, the Lady Cats
would come up short again with a
2-0 loss. Bell gave up only two
runs to the powerful Penn team,

but the hitting was just not there

as a team effort.

After five games had been

played, the women's softball team
would have to be satisfied with a
3-2 record, losing two games by a

combined total of three runs. Dur-
ing the fivegames the team batted

for an average of .305, with 40 hits

coming out of 131 at bats. Great
individual efforts came from jun-

ior sensation Lori Bukaty (.500 av-

erage, two doubles, one triple),

freshmen Patty Miaccagmano and
Larysa Slobodian (each with a

.400 average and three stolen

bases), and from Wozniak, who
also contributed a .400 batting av-

erage with three runs batted in.

Other great efforts came from
freshman Tracy Tuscher, a

pitcher for the Wildcats who only

batted three times and hit safely

twice.

SoMmU Coach Maria DiBemardi

This past weekend the women's
team was back on the softball dia-

mond, taking part in the Phila-

delphia Softball Association
Tournament, and with the tour-

nament came a 5-4 win against

Eastern College and two losses

against West Chester, 7-3 and Al-

l^town, 4-2. '

Against Eastern College Villan-

ova came upwith a biggamewhen
freshman pitcher Tusdier picked

up her first win in her first outing

for the Wildcats. Bell picked up
the save as Cathy Ford and Sue
Ruff each went two for three at

the plate, combining for three of

the five runs scored. Butaky con-

tinued her hitting display with
two hits, one run and four runs
batted in: :

"

When the Wildcats faced West
Chester and Allentown, the hit-

ting was limited to a few individu-

als and the result was a loss to

both teams. Except for Bukaty,

who would add another four hits

to her averatge, and Ruff, who also

added three hits including a home
run to her average, the Wildcats'

hitting was anything but wild.

''We played really well defen-

sively, but just coukin't out

enough hits together to score the

runs we needed," saki Wozniak.
"We're hoping to, put it all to-

gether for our upcoming games."
As it stands now, the Villanova

women's softball team is 4-4 over-

all vdth important games against

St. Joseph's, Ursinus and Trenton
this week.^—'-

""""T^^
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Laxmen drop four straight

By ELIAS A. PAPSON .

After jumping off a 2-0 record

with victories against Western

Maryland and Michigan State, the

Men's Lacrosse season has fallen

on hard times. They dropped six of

their last seven games, including

the last four straight. Presently,

their record stands at 3-6.

Before the Easter recess, the

laxmen were clobbered by C.W.
Post, 14-4, experiencing their first

loss of the season. John Haggerty

scored two goals and Mike Cortese

had one goal and two assists.

Goalie Drew Cunningham made
12 saves while aUowing 1 1 goals to

get by him. Tom Ferguson re-

placed him for the first time this

season and made one save, allow-

ing three goals against. Chico Her-

vada finished the game with two
saves.

Their next opponent was
Drexel. They put up a valiant

fight, but in the end Drexel pre*

vailed, 10-6. The laxmen^s record

fell to 2-2. In the match, Mike Ruo-
poli led the laxmen with two goals,

while four other players contrib*

uted one goal each. Cunningham
jnade 14 saves in the contest, but

aHowed all 10 goals against.

Against Georgetown, the lax-

men put together a fine perfor-

mance and toppled their Big East

foes. 13^, to better their record to

Z-Z. Three goal performances

were turned in by Haggerty, Cor-

tese and Keith Connors. Ruopoli

'added two soals and four yssitts.

Cumiif^hain heU Georgetown in

chadk by siakiiv 13 aaivca. Her-

rtdn and Pcffuaon both pUqftd,

and between thcte held Georf^
town tcorelesa while cdiitribistfiv

fNcjoci to idll IIm yfctory.

Tm laxflien went tip aipdiiit

Philadelphia foe Temple and
played a heartbreaking match.

They stayed close the wholegame,
but despite 15 saves by Cun-
ningham, the Owls eked out a 9-7

win. Their record at this point

stood at .500, at 3-3. Haggerty and
Cortese both scored twogoals and
one assist to pace the team in that

contest.

Coach Lac Stevens

And, if that match was hear-

brokitig, their subsequent match
against Bucknell was a real

CDAfidenise-biiater. They took It to

tripleovathne before falling, 10-9.

The k)88 erased a fine perfor-

mance by Haggerty, who scored

five goals for the second time this

season. Cunninghaoii made 19

saves whtte aHowlQg 10 goals.

Higgfity came back in their

next match ag»inst Kutitowa and
aom tallisd live goals. And des-

pite being akied by CorteM*sgoal

and two assists, they k)8t again by

onty one #Mil«tMs tim^M Sccf^

FaMQILlind Craig Wrii^t scored

% iumr imrss

Dttriiv tht middle of the 1964-

86 indoor track sSiMon, junkir

Martin Booker sustained an in-

jury to his hesi what his fool oon-

nscied with a hnrdk durioi a

meet. Managiiw to finish out the

season, Booker, nevcrthdcss, felt

that he was not able to reach his

full potential due to the pain.

Hoping tortalixeafttHfecovery,

this multi-talented athletedecided

upon a ratherd»ingmove. Rather
than work outoh his foot, fiespent

difficult that any student^athlete

that qualifies camwlai • ocel-

lent achievement and is oertainlv

worth noCmg.
Additionally, Booker's other

fine feats dvring the weekend in

ckidai an IC4AH|uaiiMq| finish

in diia 400*'ncter kunBsa^ In this

event he ran 51.34 andf €#tnred
sixth plaoe. Teammate Tmiy Val

entineachievedan iC4Aqailifka
tkm hi this event as well. His time

was 52.18 and merited him eighth

place.

The 1600 -meter relay also

posted an ICiA-qualifying time.

«nVedidBtdoaswellasrdliketoseediemdo.Soiiieranwell,semedid
not Unfortunately we're stitt plagued wHh ookia and hdtiries-"

—
- CoachJeakfais

the three week hiatus between the
indbor and outdoor season resting.

And, as this past weekends
meet at Tennessee illustrated, the

"r and r" proved itself to be most -

beneficial for Booker. In the 110*

meter hurdles he turned in a per-

sonal best time of 13.80 to take

third place. Moreover, his out-

standing performance qualified

him for both the IC4A's and the

NCAA's.
As Booker sUted, "I felt good

[about qualifyingj because in the

past three yeaM that Fve been
here I've never done it this early in

the season before. It relieves a kit

of the pressure."

As Head coach Dr. Charles L.

Jenkins claimed, **One of the posi-

tive events that happened this

weekend was Martin's qualifying

for the Nationals. The standards

for theNCAA's in all events are so

Their fourth place finish, was re-

corded at 3:07.09. In the splits it

was Grant Davis with 47.6,

Booker with 46.6, Chip Jenkins
with 46.1 and John Marshall with

46.8.

Junior Chip Jenkins turned in a

great 800-meter leg on the 3200
meter reUy. He was clocked in

1:50.1 in one of only three times

that he has ever run that event.

Overall, the 3200 -meter relay

squad finished in third pkice with

a time of 7:21.72. In the splits it

was Kevin Davis with 1:53.5, Jen
kins with 1:50.1. O'NeUl with
1*30.7 and Marshall with 1:47.5.

The distance medley rday team
finished hi third place as well.

Their time was recorded at

9:44.34. In the splits itwas O'Neill

with 3:03.9; Jenkins wi^h 46.8,

Miirshall .^i^ith k48.^vaod John
Keyworth with 4:04.1

/ '-

the remaining goals. Cunningham
had eight saves while alk)wing

eight goals. Hervada came in to

finish the game with a save.

This past weekend, the laxmen
dropped their fourth consecutive

game to St. John's, 14-4. For the

seventh time this season, Hag-
gerty led the scoring with two
goals. Ruopoli and Cortese both

added one goal and one assist.

Goalie Cunningham got a rest

after starting the first eight

games, and Hervada made eight

saves while allowing five goals

against. Ferguson made a season-

high 10 saves while allowing nine

goals against.

In the eight games that he has
tended goal, Cunningham has al-

lowed 8.1 goals against per game
while making 1275 saves per

game. He owns a .632 saves to

shots ratio. In five games, 41er-

vada hokls a 1.4 goals against av-

erage with a .666 saves^ ratk>.

Ferguson's three game stats are

3.6 goals against and a .521 saves

ralk>.

In sciodng, Haggerty has tallied

a season-high 26 goals. Both Kuo-
poli and Cmtese have nine gpiils.

The team's scoring leaders are
Haggvty with 28 points. RuoHi
22, Cortese 20 and Connors 12.

Hawe(tyis<^ presently aven^Sing
2.89 goals per game.

For theseason;thelaxmenhavii

,

been outscored 84-66 and 01m a
3^ record. They wiH fini^ up
their season with i^mes 9^Btfy
Cross and «t home agaiasiWest
Chester.

~Vr

athD THE WEI
%*

•V ^' <<

A'^'X''

This week's Kelly's'athleteoftheweek award goes

to John Hagsarty, senior attackman of the Villanova

lacrosse team.

In games against Bucknell and Kut^town last

week, the Wikkats' leading scorer netted fivegoals in

each game, both one gsal kwses for ViUanova. The^
games marked the second and third ^inies this season

that liagmuty has seonsd five goalsm onegame. The
AU-Amencan candidate leads the MTikkats in both

jB^ (26) and total poims (23).

This isliw^*^^e<»^ Kelt's Athlete of the

Week award in the last month, ash« has been havhig

in outstrnidiog senior season. Ttils pittt week Hag-

garty shattered theVillanova career goal markeet by
BiU Nook in 1960. With three games remaining. Hag*

garty has a career total of ll2:gQals, 12 more than

Hook's prevKNis record of 100.

''Not onlywm I missJohn's taorosse skills." com-

mented Cmch Marks, "but Y\\ also mias him as a

person. He^s an outstanding young isian.''

^JIAMK Hon^Eir

vol. ^mima^n iM^mm 1 1 .mLmcmK

SlMste

discusses

inarllieid

^ By INSNI^ M. TYSON
A resolution to condemn apar-

theid in South Africa was dis-

cussed but not voted upon at the

April 19 University Senate meet-

ing due to the absence of the 22
necessary senators.

The resolution was a motion
brought to the Senate through the

Student Life Committee and Luke
Nolan, student body president. It

was prompted by the Amnesty
International Chapter of Villan-

ova.

The resolution states: "We, the

Villanova community, feel it

necessary that . our University

take a strong public stand con-

demning apartheid. We urge the

president and the members of the

Board of Trustees to examine the

practices and policies of Villanova

University which may indirectly

contribute to the continuation of

apartheid in South Africa."

There are 41 elected senators in

the University Senate and a quo-

rum of22 senators is necessary for

any measure to be voted upon.

Only 20 senators were present,

but the resolution was still dis-

cussed.

/: 'If we^tan take a 9M^ >>nd

make a difference, thenH^ught

of Amnesty International at Vil-

lairova.

The members ofAmnesty Inter-

nata^l^Piik;v^>|i^ is a

morallSH^imd thiit Villanova, as

an educatioiiiid institution, hga^
obligation to ^sess its own posi-

tion and then to act in a moral
way. They are concerned with
protecting basic human rights pf

the workl and feel that 22 million

blacks in South Africa are being

deprived oi those rights.

Strack opposes resolution
*i am against this resolution

because I feel Villanova Univer-

sity would be a political partisan

and also it would inhibit academic
freedom and the pursuit of knowl-

edge," said Dr. Harry R. Strack,

faculty senator.
':* Strack said it is not the Univer-

Greg Moone wUis

nm-o/f e/ectfofl

VILLANOVAM

ivins award
By JOHN P. FOX

The American Scholastic Press

Assodatran (A.S.P.A.) has pres-

ented the VttUmovnn the First

Place with Special Merit award
for the fourth consecutive year.

Gary Dyer, fohner assistant news
editor, was given the outstanding

investigative reporting award for

his three-part series on the phy-

sks depaitment and Joan PlDwera

won outstanding editorial carteon

for her Sept. 14. IW cartnon

about Gerakline Ferrara's finan-

The VpBgpavnn received 906

out of a possiMe I.OO6 points in

con^ipetitkm among other natkmal

cottgate weekly publicatkms at

colkiM with more than 2,500 stu-

dents* In pate design and editing

the¥tHaaavii rsoehred the total

possible points and for creativity

it Wfaawarded 66outffa possible

'^tSipmnte.

sity's place to condemn apartheid.

"This would be a practice of selec-

tive morality that is politically

motivated," he said.

Strack agreed with the first

sentence of the resolution saying,

"Villanova condemns discrimina-

tion wherever it is found." But he
does not see where '*the Univer-

sity has the right to step into such
a situation unless it plans on con-

demning communism in Russia,

too."

Amnesty International would
like the University to set up a task
force consisting of students,

faculty and administrators,
whose job it would be to examine
the University's situation eco-

nomically and morally and then to

make judgements and recommen-
dations as to what should be done.

"This wouldf be jiist Ifie ban-
ning, then we can take it from
there," said Beth Baud, a student

member of Amnesty Inter-

national.

Measles

cases being

monitored
By BRIAN D. WEBB

Pennsylvania Department of

Health officials this week are

monitoring several potential cases

of measles after two additional

students were determined to have
had the disease.

According to Dr. Richard
Neville, vice president of Student

Life, six students in the infir-

mary are suffering from measles

symptoms and are waiting for the

results of blood tests to verify

their illness.

Last week, state health officials

performed tests on seven students

who had shown measles symp-
toms. None of these tests were
positive.

Neville said the University was
informed this week by private

physicians that twoVillanova stu-

dents had contacted the disease

several weeks ago. The^ ^stu-

dents have fuBy recoverM.

According to Neville* sta^
health dqiertment officials are^

antkspating "a few" more mea-

sles caaes next week. Measles out-

breaks run in 10<iay generatkms.

Eadi generatkm usually involves

more cases than the previous

generation, which eventually

results in a bell-shaped curve.

Neville said last week's three-

day innoculation clinic will proba-

bly prevent a future largescale

outbreak. "Once vaccinated, the

disease has no place to ga The
disease wilt }ust die oiit,**miekl.

Senator Alvin A. Clay, chair-

man of the Senate Budget Com-
mittee and member of the
Investment Committee, said, "I

was instructed two years ago not

to invest in anything that went
against the Mission Statement."

The Mission Statement comprises

the fundamental beliefs that Villa-

nova is based upon.

If a task force was instituted,

Burke believes that selected

investment could be one solution

which would withdraw Villanova

from South Africa and not hurt

the University economically.
Burke feels that as a member of

the community, Villanova could

put pressure on the companies
who invest in South Africa.

(Continued on pt^ 8)

By KAREN E. DUNNE
Greg Noone, a sophomore politi-

cal science major from Brockton,

Mass., was elected student body

president in a run-off election

against yunwr Joseph F. Conlan

April 23. Noone received 53.4 per-

cent of the vote.

"I think everybody really

worked hard," Noone told an

audience in Dougherty Hall

shortly after the results were
announced. "There was a lot of

effort put in by a lot of people. I

really commend their efforts."

Originally, undergraduate stu-

dents only were allowed to vote in

the run-off election. However, the

vote was extended to all of Villano-

va's colleges, including the^night

school, because of poor turnouts

at the polls the afternoon of April

23. Both Noone and Conlan had to

authorize this time extension of

the polls.

Following Noone's acceptance

speech, Conlan said, "Congratua-

tions to Greg and all of his people.

They did a great job, and good luck

to all of them."
Conlan went on to clarify that

his candidacy "was definitely

worth it," expressing his grati-

tude for his many supporters.

"They did an excellent job. Every

time I needed something done for

me, I just had to reach out and

touch someone, and they were

there. And 1 love them," Conlan

said.

As the student body president,

Noone said his primary objective

is to make sure that "something is

going on every weekend on cam-

pus, regardless of what it is."

The compilation of a student

directory is also at the top of

Noone's agenda for next year.

In the first election, which was
conducted April 18, Noone
received 31.2 percent of the vote,

Conlan received 24.5 percent,

Wayne Simone received 18 per-

cent, Paul Critchley received 15.3

perc<$nt, Keith Cartagine received

6.4 percent and Jim Bergin

received 4.5 percent.

The results of the senate elec-

tions were as follows: Commerce
and Finance senators are Mark
Nicoletti, Alesia Duffy and Paul

Mehring. Joe Allman, Carolyn

Hughes and Sheila Ganey were
elected senators for the Arts

school.

John Bellush is the new senator

for the Science school, Mark
Hopper, Engineering; Betsy Foltz,

Nursing andJean Wilson, the Uni-

versity College.

The Nursing and University

(Continued on page 8)
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Balloons aid world's poor

' '.r

By JOANNE CONRAD
Over $2,000 was raised April 18

at Villanova's 12th annual Bal-

loon Day to aid the world hunger
situation.

The money raised by Balloon

Day activities went to St. Francis

Inn, a soup kitchen in the Ken-

sington section of Philadelphia,

and to aid the Ethiopian relief

effort.

Perry Hazeltine, an advisor to

the Balloon Day Committee, said

the total profit from Balloon Day
has not yet been determined, but

estimated that over $2,000 was
raised. Hazeltine called the event

"a sucess in money-making and in

community involvement."

Campus Ministry, the coordina-

tor of the event, estimated that

over 2,000 people attended the

Spring Fever Week celebration,

making it the largest Balloon Day
ever. Villanova clubs, dormitories,

fraternities and sororities spon-

sored 53 booths. Most of the food

and prizes were donated by local

businesses. Many of the booths

were non-profit, meaning that

they were reimbursed for their

expenses and all of the proceeds

went to charity. Any of the booths

that were run for profit gave 50

percent of their earnings to Bal-

kx>n Day.
To help raise money, over 2.000

belkxNi tags weresoM for50cents.
Anyone who purchased a tag was
asl^ to put his name on it. in

hopti^that it would be returned by
the finder. The tag that returns

from the farthest distance wins
the owner $25.

Throughout the day, singers,

bends, a magknan and a comedian
peff6hned. At the time of the bal-

kxm release, the Villanova band
played and basketball player

Dwayne McClain led the count-

down.
Vlllaopva buggers acted as

sponsors for 75 boys from Don

Guanella School. There were also

over 100 students who acted^as

clowns.

Dana Pirone, co-chairperson of

Balloon Day, said that over 300

students worked on Balloon Day.

"There was a lot of cooperation

among committees, chairpersons

and advisors. The fact that some
of the booths sold out of food

showed that there was a lot of sup-

port from the campus itself."

Pirone termed Balloon Day a

success and hopes that next year's

will involve more people from Vil-

lanova and the surrounding com-

munity. "Balloon Day is an
excellent chance for the Villanova

community to get together and
have fun, while at the same time

realizing and doing something

about the problem of world

hunger," Pirone said.

Jnside

^. , (SIrff Pholo)

Ahhottgh 320 students pniticipnted in the
Twister costeet, this awnber did not coaie

done to tlie 1»212 pinyer recotd lield hy the
University of Rhode Islnnd. Pnge 3.

Fire Vmanova students travelled to the

Uidted Natioas to take part ia tlie Natiooal

Modal Uaitad Nations 196ft. Page 9.

U2 peodaimed a mimical iBead||m olpeace
this week at the Spectmm. Page l9.

The trmdk teams warmed op far the IJhena

Relays by partidpatiiigiii the Rutgers Relays.

Page 20.
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The April 19 University Senate meeting should have

been an interesting one. Luke Nolan, the outgoing student

body president, gave his farewell address, and two resolu-

tions, one condemning apartheid and the other commend-
ing the basketball team, were introduced.

Unfortunately, since only less than ha(fof the41 sena-

tors were able to find time in their busy schedules to attend

the meeting, neither resolution was voted on, and Nolan's

term in office came to a rather uneventful close.——There is no excuse for 21 senators to be absent at a

senate meeting. There are only six senate meetings each

year, so the senators have ample time to arrange their

schedules. Moreover, the senators are elected to their posi-

tions. With election comes responsibility, and they have

the responsibility to attend each meeting. Asking them to

attend only six meetings is not asking too much. By their

absence, senators are hot doing their appointed job of

representing the students. And if they cannot do this job,

then maybe they should step aside in favor of others who
ar^ willing to do it.

. The 20 senators who did show up got a chance to

discuss an important motion put before them concerning

apartheid. The motion, sponsored by Nolan and the Stu-

dent Life Committee, would call for the Board of Trustees

and University President Rev.John M. Driscoll, O.SA., "to

examine the practices and policies erf Villanova University

which may indirectly contribute to the continuation of

apartheid.*' However, since they were two members short

of a majority, the senators could do nothing more than

discuss the motion — constructive action could not be

taken. . -

>v The next University Senate meeting will not be held

until October. If the apartheid resolution is passed, it will

be the first stejJ" in ending Villanova*s involvement with

corporations that support apartheid through their invest-

ments in South Africa. The Villanova chapter of Amnesty
international would like the University to eventually set

up a task force to examine the University's involvement

with apartheid and then make recommendations as to

what should be done.

Fr. Driscoll has already indicated support for the reso-

lution. With his support, the resolution stands a good

chance of being passed and implemented. All that is needed

is for a majority of the members of the University Senate to

be present at the next meeting.

Balloon bay's
othor soccoss
Balloon Day was a success in that it raised over $2,000

to help relieve world hunger. But Ballbon Day was also a

success in that it revealed that Villanova is not only a

community in itsdf, but a member of a larger community

as well. We are as much a part of the Main Line as Radnor,

Haverford and Bryn Mawr.
Student oi^ganizations oiight to be commended for

their community service prefects, such as Balkan Day,

which invite studrats and neighbors alike to share in the

Villanova s[Mrit. The Gredc-sponsored Halloween and

Easter celel^ations were enjoyed by liundreds of local

youngsters. And 75 students from the Don Guanella

School for Mentally Handicapped Boys reveled amidst the

53 Balloon Day food and game stands and over 100 studqit

buggers and clowns.

. Among the many students who ought to be applauded

for their civic-minded work are^alloon Dayco<:hairpeople

Dana Pirone, Michael Nolan and Brett Datto, and cele-

brated student entertainer Kevin Fosdmocht. 'Tve

broi^t my children to the Haltoween party, the Easter

egg hunt and now B|dloon Day," said one Main Line

woman. "I can't get over how much work the students put

into these ^orts, but they ire greatly appreciated.''

Although some will aay that today's college students

are totally Mf-centered and mit^rialiMic, we have dis-

pro¥ai thMt notiofL ViDanova iM continue to be an inte-

gral part of the Mam Moe commottty

.
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Letters to tte EdKor

No improvements by security
To the Editor,

H^s Viiisnova security real^

improved since the new chief took

over? If he represents the security

guards- and Villanovans, then I

say "no." Over SpringBreak Ihad
an unpleasant confrontation with

the Chief. As. a Mudent who
wanted to park in the main k)t

that was virtually empty during

that week, my car was ticketed. I

only wanted to park from nine to

five a few days sd that I couW
work on campus. I was driving 45

minutes each way to earn min-

imum wage, not to fight parking

tKkets and tow trucks. By taking

my problem rig^t to the top, I was
treated disrespectfully and
harshly by our Chief. The whole

issue got blown way out of propor-

tion. As a result, the chief tried to

take disciplinary action agaii^st

me. The person who needs to be

disciplined, howevei', is Chief

Kelly. Through this experience I

found a man who treats students,

parents andj|i8.o^ ttf^fmitofe-

riors..'-"'. .^j.;:^--
:

^. *- -
'

The problem that I have with all

of this is that no one is doing a

thing to correct the situatkm. Let-

ters and phone calls placed with

Father Rice as well as with Father

DrisopU got no response. It has

been over two weeks since this

whole thing started, and the ad-

ministration has yet to make a

move. What does it take to get

some respect from a man (Kelly)

who, of all people, shouM know
the meaning of the word? I don't

know how he expects students to

treat him with respect when he

obviously feels that his position

makes him so all powerful.

We are paying a great deal of

money (some of whk:h pays for

Kelly's salary) to attend this Uni-

versity. Do we not deserve some
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respect, and don't we deserve a

response to our questkms as

weU?.
Tracey Kaiser
OaseofldS?

library blues

To tlie Editor:

I am a senior. In less than two

months I will leave Villanova Uni-

versity'si haUowed walls. I will

miss it. What I won't miss is the

workout I getjn Falvey Memorial

Library. Researching for a paper

involves miles and miles of walk-

ing between card catalog and

bookshelf. The card catalog lists

book after book under the desired

subject which the book shelf fails

to have. Some of the books found

are so old that I have been penal-

ized on papers for "using resour-

ces that are out of date."

Trying to get newspaper arti-

cles is another story. By the time

you go through thewhoks ordeal to

get the call numbers of the maga-
zines, you have to leave because

the library is dosmg. It never fails

that they don't have the magazine
that you' really need. Then it's

down to the University of Penn-

'sylvania to flnd resources for a

IMper.-.

One time I settleddown to write

a paper. I k)oked up the subject in

the Index. It said page 240. I

turned to the page, or should I say

tried to turn to the page. It skippiBd

from nge 228 to page 245. Palvey

Menmal Library strikes again.^

University of Pennsylvania, here I

Vlrgliiia Banica
^Qaeeof'SS

Congrats
TadieBditor
Coqgralulatkms on your First

Place with Special Merit in the

Ammaafidioiastk Prees Associ-

atkxi. This unprecedented four

yenn' t^m of oonunendatiens to

theVWaanvaa speaks tothekmg
liittory and current leaderihip of

the atudenteditors asweU as theu"

Mxlerator.

Please coctend mrtpedal con>

mttilaliafia to Jbaif Powers and
Gair ttyar on theb tndhridual

fwardi aad aiao mt^^ooMraftula-

tieoa to the entire •Vwiaofvaa
staff.

Dr. atdUr^ A. Bleville

The apathy of a lost generation
By FRED VALENTE

There is violence beingcommit-

\td m the country today. It is a

slow type of violence, but it is just

as deadly and destructive as the

sniper's bullet or the terrorist's

boinb. This is the violence of insti-

tution, indifference, inaction and

decay.

This is the violence that afflicts

the poor, that poisons relation-

ships between men. This is the

slow destruction of a child by

hunger, schools without books

and homes without heat in the

winter. This is the violence that

teaches us to accept a common
fear and desire to retreat from one

another. This is the violence that

forces us to ignore the truth!^of

our existence. This is the violence

of apathy.

There appears to be a whole
generation coming of age that will

be perfectly content with never

lifting a finger. In talkingwith Vil-

lanova students (and young people

in general), there is only a faint-

ness of heart for me. The ques'tion,

what do you want to do when you
graduate, almost inevitably

brings forth the answer, "Make a
lot of money." Queries about the

use of this money almost inevita-

bly spawns, "To buy a car, a

house, to be rich." -

Gertrude Stein once spoke of

the hosX Generation. The problem

is, she was talking about it 60

years too early. The idealism of

the 1960s has given way to the

selfishness and hard-heartedness

of the 1980s. The government is

telling us it is okay to stepon those

less fortunate, and theyoungsters

swallow it up like a good mug of

Guinness. Their only care seems

to be where the next party is going

to be, or whether or not the eye-

shadow matches the sweater.

These are Ronald Reagan's ver-

sions of "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers," in that there appears

to be only blank minds destined to

forever walk about in darkness,

never once lifting the finger of

change.

All over there are sharp rounds

of applause for taking the food out

of peoples' mouths or the roofs

from over their heads. "Look at

those poor souls out there, Nancy.

You're right . . . they do look

tacky." They sit there day after

day in their own little existences

as slowly the world we live in gets

smaller. "I don't watch the news,

it's too depressing." "Welfare is

icky." And all they ask is, "Please,

let me keep my color television set

and my docksiders and my trust

fund and I won't bother anyone.

Just leave us alone." There are

people who share a city but not a

community. People bound by a

common dwelling but not a com-

mon effort.

Yes, this generation is truly the

one that is lost. They are no longer

the Don Quixotes who tilt at wind-

mills. We sometimes chafe at the

burden of our obligations, the

complexity of our decisions and

the agony of our choices. But there

is no comfort or security for us in

evasion, no solution in abdication,

no relief in irresponsibility.

If we all want to reap the benef-

its of this great country, we are all

going to have to contribute to its

betterment. We must learn to

admit to ourselves that our child-

ren's future cannot be built on the

misfortune of another's.

This "Me" generation may very

well help to take good care of this

planet (in the derogatory sense).

What has the presklent don^
What has the business world

done? What has the student body

done? What have you don^
As Tennyson wrote in Ufyan,

"That which we are, we are. One
equal temper of heroic hearts

made weak by time and fate, but

strong in will. To strive, toseek, to

find and not to yield."

How 'bout it?

Frtd Valente isapolitkaii

nmjar.

tecftolQgy

Rock music turns into smoke and

•Kif,

(ConBmtimifi9mpt^€i^

By MAXWELL GLEN
AND CODY SHEAIffiR

In the 1950s and '60s, Dick

Clarlc's "American Bandstand"

program on television was a must.

At the time, there was no better

way to monitor trends in the rock

music scene as well as new steps

on the dance floor.

If "Bandstand!' had a flaw back

then, it was that Clark would fre-

quently invite someone from his

audience to come to the micro-

phone and mimic his or her favor-

ite artist while one of the real

singer's numbers played over the

sound system. More often than

not, the exercise proved an

embarrassment.

Unfortunately, singers and in-

strumentalists who might have

been most offended by such antics

have succumbed to the allure of

making music without really try-

ing. Thanks to technological ad-

vances, numerous performers can
— and do — leave the musician-

ship to electronk gadgetry and the

singing to pre-recorded .tapes.

Concerts are becoming little more

than smoke-and-mirror acts.

Impresarios will contend, ai--

guably, that pre-recorded music

has k)ng been part of the concert-

giver's retinue. But this old trick

is giving way to a revolution in

machinery designed to make an

Eric Clapton or Winston Marsalis

out of an idiot. For example, elec-

tronic synthesizers in use during

the 1970s are Model T's when
compared to the state-of-the-art

variety. The hew generation em-

ploys some of thesame technologi-

cal innovatkxis found in your

topof-the-line computers; with

one press of a button, you can

nearly duplkate the sound of a

philhannonic orchestra or a

stampeding herd of elephants.

The i«lfity with whk:h Rkk
Wakeman of the rock gioup Yes
dashed from one keyboard to

another it now unnecessary.
These days a "muskaan" need
only hum intoa "itoirter" (an in-

ttniment that k)okt like an opera-

lor'a headset) to produce a

digiuUy-tyntheaiMd harmony.
Thearm olhkdHKh machinery
avai»e to ndk groupa now fills

countleaa muak midt maguines;
the (ntkna with theae gMlgeU
iccm mffliij(i^

Mot aurpritiQgly, the music

"profession" is littered with hi-

tech addkts. Groups like Human
League use taped musk: when
they tour, theThompson Twins, a
British group, emptoy 12 different

synthesizers; guitars, drums and

other instruments are more props

than actual tools.

While rock's exploitation may
seem sweet to performers and pro-

ducers, it prompts an important

question for serious music fans:

Since thenew technology can turn

almost anyone into a rock star,

when dotans know at a rock "con-

cert" whether they're listening to

live or electronic talent?

Obviously, many fans may not

care. For example, when the

Puerto Rkan rock group Menudo
performed at New York's Madison

Square Garden last fall, the four

singers strummed to pre-recorded

music. Only the lead singer had a

live microphone — that way he

could ham it up with the audience

between numbers. According to

rock reporters at the concert, few

of the young fans seemed to mind

the illusion, or even notice it.

Maybe such fraud was inevita-

ble with the advent of MTV,

whk:h put the punk group Spinal

Tap on the map. No one needs to

know how to do something as

mundane as play a guitar; a star

only needs a wild haircut, weird

clothes, an act and a producer

with access to a studio. Today, it's

personality and visual imagery,

not musical talent, that make a

performance.

Perhaps pre-packaged sound

rings clearer to some ears than the

music performed by studio musi-

cians. But somehow the knowl-

e(te that an artist on stiige hasn't

the foggiest idea of what distin-

guishes an E-flat from an F-sharp

is disgruntling. High-tech fakery

further cheapens a product that is

already overpriced.

Clearly, most concertgoers

don't care about the implications

of embracing smoke-and-mirrors

performers. Some, however, may
want more than high-tech fast

food for the price of a 19H)unce

filet..

Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer

are Washington based columnists.

SuoessM Careers Start

at Gibbs-OursMl

AKatharineGibbs Educatfon is ayirilable ina
variety offi^ramsffromll ¥ifeelcsJo2yjMi^_^^
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By MARY E. OAKEST
Volunteers for the Earth Day

*85 program to clean the streams
and roadways of Radnor Town-
ship are greatly needed, Michael
G. Oreski, chairman of the Citi-

zefis Council on Environmental
Affairs in Radnor, told th^ViUaii-

ovan this week.

All volunteers will receive cou-

pons for McDonakl's food, a

commemorative patch and hat

which read "Keep Pennsylvania

Beautifur: Trash Clan 85.' and a

blaze orange vest, all of which are

contributed by the Pennsylvania

Department of Traaaportation.

Interested volunteers can meet

at the Villanova University small

parking lot across from the Fiekl

House, at the Radnor Township
BuiMing on Avenue or the

comer ol South Ithan Avenue and
Roberts Road, betwen 8:d0 and 9

a.m. tomorrow. ''We should be all

done by noon." said Oreski.

Earth Day '85 is apanaored by
the Citiaens Coisndl on Environ-
mental Affairs in Radnor in

ooniunctioii with Radnor Town-
ship Parks and Rccraarkm Depart-
ment. Its main purpoae is todean
the litter, which includes bottles,

cans and paper, from the road-

ways and streams. -

**We are garbaging ourselves to

death. If people in the community
would just keep their own street

clean we coukl have a beautiful
town." Oreski said.

Tha Offlea of the Vmn of

Siuiwiti has annoMieid its

aaiaetiaas far the 18if ^Sam*
nancMiant Slpaafesra. Mw atii*

dcnu aft CUre A. Laaty and
aHemaia Ijidiacl McDonoaU
in Arta;CalimBuuanid altar-

in

J.

aian and akcmate Stephanie
' M. Siliwai tibciriglsCasinci cc

(untopmiiMtfK Kathryn M.
Mpfei (graduitc) and altamace

iwia M. swanoi m iwfa*

hUpDiaim CaliaghT and aHer-

nale Jaaaph P. Canuaa in

Eminaariiy Maria T. 1M-
fOMn and aUcmata EINi H,

CaMill in CnllMIe SdM;
mi EKubcth Mullen Hafes

and akemate DianrBreaaon in

University College.

Election results

Apartheid resolution addressed
(Continued from pagi I) < r

. On April 18, Burke met with the

Rev. John M. Driscoll. O.S.A., Uni-

versity president, and said that

Driscoll was in favor of the resolu-

tion and that he even offered sug-

gestions as to how to reduce

Villanova's indirect involvement

with South Africa and its govern-

ment. Burke believes Driscoll is

behind this issue on a moral basis.

An example of how Villanova is

indirectly contributing to apar-

theid is through its retirement

system for faculty and staff. Vil>

lanova uses the TIAACREF plan,

which invests its money in corpo-

rations related to South Africa,

therefore allowing apartheid to

continue.

"We are frustrated because of

all the time and effort put into edu-

cating and briefing the senators

on apartheid, and then to have

them not show up to vote/' Burke
said.

In other business, Dr. Marion
G. Vosburgh, chairman of the Uni-

versity Senate, announced the

election results. Dr. Robert E.

Beck, mathematical sciences, was
elected to the science seat of the

1985-86 Rank and Tenure Com-
mittee. Dr. John D. Caputo, philo-

sophy, won the undesignated seat

of the same committee.

(Omtmmdfivm pagi 1)

College seats were uncontested.

The uncontested ^members of

the Academk: Policy Committee
arc Mark LcFever, David Thie-

man and Bill Mar^af

.

After the run-off election

results were announced, Noone
thanked his supporters, who
include "Everybody on Ground
West, the Sponges. Dave Villano,

Dave Kniffm, Karen Magoatn,
Grog Poch,Jim Walker. Leni Papa
dopoulos and hundreds more."

Conlan, former commerce and
finance senator from Matawan,
NJ, officially terminated his candi-

dacy by assuring his supporters

and the student body that "Villan-

ova hasn't heard the last of Joe

Conlan!"

U»«*Oul.M«*^
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For more infbrmation write

vQcnQons
220 Siouth VUtoy fkMNi

Pm>H, PMUMyfvmia 19301
or caU (215) 640-0529

JUST FOR 1NE RECORD,MC.
OISCOUHT RECOROS & WES
ROSaMONTVUAQE MAU.

trte UtfJCASTER AVE.
R08EM0NT, PA. lanO

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY LP OR TAPE $7jM OR MORE

MON.FRI. 104> SAT 10« PHONE 527-1221

Siiinmttcfiokit
S9^^ Co/fyit ^tMONTQOIIEIIY COUNTY—^ COMMUNflY COLLEQB

QUAUTY EDUCATION
and itw price is light

$40/cradtthour
VISA and MASTERCARD MOtplwt

TWO SUMMER SESSIONS
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KAWY,

LOVE YOUl

WILL YOU

MARRY ME?

Final Days CelebrationCOMEDY
AND

IMRRttVISAXION

8-9:30 p.in..

in the

Villanova Room

^2.50 StiKtont Fm
^^ General F««

TlckH9 A¥all9bl0 at tha Door

(Book Buy Back
May 7-10

• -

9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
I ',' -

'.jr Outside the North Lounge
off Dougherty

Daii'f Mfes nun

May 16
9p.m.-1 a.m.

At the Covered Wagon Inn
•

*

Tickets Avaiiable on Aprii 29

at the C.C. Ticlcet Offfice

9 V.U.I.D. Raquira^

This Week At The Movies

TonIgM

6:45 & 9 p.m.

Connelly
Ctntor
OfnMfia

RMiy Business

IS

1^-2 ignites on 'Unforgettabie Fire
f

9fmKBAXLmONS
A nwcal mcmtgp for peace

was produmed for one hour and

50 imnatw MondSiy night at the

Spectnvn. The DubKti baaed band

U2 ma4e its Spectrum debut in

the ^middle of iu "Unfofieettable

Fire" tour. The result was an in-

credible. ioU-out performance.

U2, whose music reflects the

tribulations that have occurred in

its homdand in past years, made

its statement for world peace and

'*no, flags'* philosophy throu^
lead singer Bono's vocals in songs

like "Eleciric Co./' "New Year's

Day" and "A Sort of Homecom-

ing." It was during "Electric Co."

that the loudest message was con-

veyed, when Bono tore up an Irish

flag into its orange and green com-

ponents and threw them all away,

to which thecrowd responded pos-

itively.

Bono continually played to the

crowd, dancing about the stage,

front and back, like an Irish lepre-

chaun, jumping on and around

speaker! and inciting the au-

dience to sing along with him. By

the time he began "Wire." the

crowd was all his.

There was more than Bono for

the crowd to enjoy. The Edge was
simply fantastic on guitar and

keyboard for "The Unforgettable

Fire." Right from the start with
"11 O'Ckxrk Tick Tock" and end-

ing with an incredible rendition of

"Pride in the Name of Love," The
Edge's playing proved that he

doesn't take a back seat toanyone.

"Pride in the Name of Love" was
an inspiring tribute to all those

who have sacrificed and died in

the name of tove, just like the im-

mortal Martin Luther King.

Bono showed this humane atti-

tude often, frequently calling off

security guards who tried to haul

off those over-eager fans who
jumped on the stage. Bono would

bring them on-stage and either

shake their hands or embrace

them before leading them back to

their seats. He even brought one

person to play the guitar on stage

during Bob Dylan's "Knocking on

Heaven's Door," which he dedi-

cated to Dvlan much to the de-

Eatertainment
Calendar

1k*atr«

I

Awake and Sing
The People's Light and Theatre Company
Malvern
Through May 12

Side Effects

Harokl Prince Theatre

Annenberg Center

3680 Walnut Street

Thrtjugh April 27

_ Tickets: $11-$13

The Hairy Ape
The Wilma Theater

2030 Sansom Street

Through May 5

Tidcets: $10414
Madame Butterfly

Walnut Street Theatre

9th and Walnut Streets

April 25 and 27

Tickets: $13-$16

mmic
Memphis Motown Revue

23 East Cabaret

23 E. Lancaster Ave.

April 26 and 27

Aaleep at the Wheel
Chestnut Cabaret

38th and Chestnut Streets

April 26
The Dickey BetU Band

Chestnut Cabaret

38th and Chestnut Streets

April 27
Bern Revue

Ambler Cabaret
43 E. Butler Pike

Ambler, Pa.

April 26 and 27

Eric Claptoa
TheSiiectrura

Pattiaofi Place

Philadelphia

A|irirt9

U2 vistted the Spectrum this week on Monday and Wednesday

light of the crowd.

"Staying away from home is

much nwer when the nighU are

like this. The peopie become

bigger than these aircraft hangers

we play in/' Bono toW the crowd.

If the rest of the tour is full of

similiar nights. Bono. The Edge,

Larry Mullen and Adam Clayton

are going to have themselves one

heck of a time before they return

to their Dublin home. As tong as

there are divisions among broth-

ers and as long as Bono knows the

four chords to write songs, U2 will

be a group with a message to de

liver.

Leading off for U2 was the five

member band Lone Justice. A Los

Angeles-based band, that features

a mixture of country and rock.

Lone Justice played for 35 min-

utes. Though they are an enter-

taining opening act, they are going

to hit the dusty trail.

The man from Gallifrey
By JOE MCGOWAN

At 5:35 p.m. on Nov. 23, 1963,

following a news bulletin concern-

ing the search for President

Kennedy's assassin, the BBC
aired the story "An Unearthly

ChiW." And thus began "Doctor

Who," the longest running

science fktion series in television

history.

Earth is 89.000 light years away

from Gallifrey, the home planet of

the Time Lords. Although this

great distance separates our

planet from the High Council of

Time Lords in their Panopticon,

enterprising minds (not the Nes-

tene Consciousness however)

have breached this gap with a

wide assortment of merchandise.

For those less interested in the

"Doctor Who" pins, badges, mul-

ticolored scarves, K-9 dolls and

whatnot, there are the "Doctor

Who" books.

A tremendous increase in Amer-

ican viewership of the program

has led to wide distribution of the

series' novelizations. Now availa-

ble at any bookstore are the

Target Books editions of the "Doc-

tor Who" novels. The number of

these novels now approaches one

hundred as more additions are

made throughout the year. One of

the most valuable of these books is

the Programme Guide, Volume 1

by Jean-marc Lofficier.

The Programme Guide lists and

summarizes all of the "Doctor

Who" television programs from
'
the first Doctor, William Hartnell,

through Tom Baker, the fourth.

Although there have cometo be

two more Doctors the Guide is

nonetheless valuable especially

now since Channels 12 and 52 (the

Trenton, NJ. PBS affiliate availa-

ble here through cable systems)

are showing the stories of the

thin! Doctor. Jon Pertwee.

Among the best of the series

novelizations are two by Chris-

topher H. Bidmead. L<)««^is and

I

Castrovalva. Together these two

form a tale centered around the

concept of block transfercomputa-

tk)n and the M.S. Escher print

"Castrovalva." Another interest-

ing pair was contributed by John-

Lydecker with Warriors* Gate, a
|

Tom Baker-era tale of the race of

time-sensitives that guard the

gateway between E-space and our

own N-space. and Terminus, the

Peter Davklson story of a leaper

Cok)ny in space.

One of the best of the recent re-

leases is Mawdryn Undead by

Peter Grimwade, which offers the

tale of a derelict spacecraft known

as the "Flying Dutchman" of

space, a story excellent in both its

novel and television incarnations.

Among other authors of the "Doc-

tor Who" novels are Terrance

Dicks, a former script editor of the

program, and Ian Marter, who
portrayed Harry Sullivan in the

series.

Unfortunately the two stones

authored by Douglas Adams (of

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy

fame), "The Pirate Planet" and

"Shada," have not been released

as of yet in novel form. Tom Baker

fans would find "Shada" of partic-

ular interest since its television

form was never completed be-

cause of a strike at the BBC, but

was edited into "The Five Doc-

tors" special "The Game of Ras-

silon."

Most "Doctor Who" fans know
that for the past thirteen months

the sixth Doctor. Colin Baker, has

been at the helm of the TARDIS,

although none of his stories have

been aired yet in America. Colin

Baker began as the sixth Doctor at

the end of 'The Caves of Andro-

zani" (shown last Saturday by

Channel 12) and is presently in

the mklst of his second season as

the Doctor. The stories of his first

season include "The Twin Di-

lemma," "Attack of the Cyber;

men," "Vengeance on Varos,

**The Mark of the Rani," "Time-

Ush" and "The Two Doctors"

(featuring the second Doctor, Pa-

trick Troughton). ^ ^
The rumor that the BBC will

halt the production of "Doctor

Who" for an 18-month rest period

has been circulating for some time

now and hopefully this rumor will

prove to be insubstantial. A brigh-

ter prospect involves Lionheart

Television, the American distrib-

utor of "DoctorWho"for theBBC.

Plans have been made at Lion-

heart for a satellite transmission

system that will allow for the air-

ing of the episodes of William

Hartnell and Patrick Troughton

(the first two Doctors) and for the

possibility of a simultaneous

broadcast of the new Colin Baker

episodes on both sides of the

Atlantic. For now the TARDIS
has its coordinates set for a uni-

verse of anti-matter in the 1973

classic "The Three Doctors."

which Channel 12 will air this Fri-

day at 11:30 p.m.

Fourd the Doctor's selves from the 1983 special "The Five Doctots.'

Tune into Spring
By BOB SMITH '

Once again, another year is

drawing to a ck)ae. One of the last

major on-campus events of the

year, the Spring Concert, will take

place this weekend. The event.

whkA will be held In front of

Kennedy Mall tomorrow, will run

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sponsored by the Musknans

GuiW, the Sprii^ Concert will fea-

ture a variety of campus-based

fock biftids performing sets of pop-
" ular songs, as weil as their own

material.

Most of the bands appearing

have members who were in bands

that appeared at previous on- and

off-campus functions. Both the Al-

bino Skunks and Whispered

Screams include former members

of Cyan Blue, a local band that

played quite a few dates in bars up

and down the Main Line. The Al-

bino Skunks have been featured in

a number of shows since their

emeivence at 19B3's Big Event.

Three Way Street has played at

the Rusty Nail and Central Park.

Center City includes among its

ranks Nk:k Anastasio. formeriy of

The Avengers, and Tom Halloran,

promotional director of WKVU.
Other bands included on the bill

are The Project, Scrounge and

Kwait. While quite a few acts are

performing, the Spring Concert is

not a battle of the bands-type

event. Rather, its purpose is to

give interested on-campus bands a

chance to play in front of a Villan-

ova audience.

;<«»4rtYriV/ww;ayi'^'
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Ex-BnglMh IImH ii G«Mral

PaUicli^m U. taiii«B Sirtur-

day, and from the fint tong,
*lilever You Done That^ to the

2iid encore, *Tad d the Party/*

and in betipoenwhen DiveWakel-
ing yelled in his thick English ac-

cent 'it's time for a general public
announcement!'* the Palestra

never stopped dancing.

In the summer df *^, when the

English Beat disbanded, ska-

enthusiasts all over ,the worid
were wearing blacks Led by Wa-
keling and Ranking Roger, The
Beat, akmg with the Specials,

Madnt^, Selector, and UB40, led

the UK ska/2-Tone revival in the

late 705 and early '80s.

Dave and Roger formed Ceneral

Public in the summer of '84, with
new members Horace Punter (of

the Specials), Kevin White (Of Tin
Tin, with Steven Duffy, an origi-

nal member of Duran Duran),

Stoker (also from Tin Tin, and
from the first Dexy's Mklnight
Runners) and Mickey Billingham
(from the last Dexy's Midnight
Runners of "Come on Eileoi"

i) Gcnml PiMq
thetr d^bnt aUNim "AH the

in October '84. Afick Jonit* ex-

Claih, fkKfei on the LF, wtifch

oontHM file Mt ^onsefHOM.
The only thingnMoingfpom Gen-
eral Public is San. the loriidvy
Beat saxaphonist. But at the

Tower in December w|ien Dave
Wakdii« ydled 'Tou've got your

band Imkr and General Public

played "Save it For Later," no one
wore black.

Saturday at the Pakstra Gen-

eral PubUc played "Save it for

Uter" and "Best Friend." a smaU
conoesskm to their Beat days. And
althoi«h they dkln't play "I Con-

fess" or "Too Nk* to Talk To,"

they redeemed themselves lO-iM
by including Saxa on stage to

round out a great performance of

danoeable Goieral Public songs.

Twenty-nine year old Wakding
admits that the catchy 'Tender-

ness" was written from personal

experience. "I don't know where I

am but I know I don't like it/I open

my mouthand out pops something
spiteful/Words are so cheap but

they can turn out expen-
sive/Words like convk:tk)n can

turn into

the

that ooeur in a

to My T'Oie '.

ifs hoen qnn^ 10 mmm mt cry

you can say that whie Mkiqg it

that's nnfly wlM Fve bft9 aim-

ing for since we left the Boot."
General Pubfic's wry ooMbcal

mfiHssgf1,00in "Burning Bright.^'

prove thot diQr haveaoowtliiivto
say. "We havefun with the music,
but we like to Ymvt some sub-

stance as well," enhdned Wakel-
ing.'tf the English Beat were fun,

General Public is fun within
edge.

^
While the trademark glaring

eyes beamed out at the audience
from above the stage, General
PubUc delivered ''Bprning
Bright" ("If people keep buikling

and throwing missiles then we're

going to keep writing songs like

this'^X the danoeable "Matter of

Fact," 'Tenderness," "General
PuWk:" and "Click Clkk."

»

.

New band drops into gray
By TAD FINNEY

A Drop in the Gray appears to

have superb instrumentation, yet

weak vocals. Vocalist Dan Phillips

sounds like many of today's new
wave singers on thisalbum. Some-

how, his emotion comes off

stronger. Side one seems to be full

of songs that are synthesizer-

ridden. The instrumentatk)n is re-

miniscent of the Moody Blues and

ELO.
A Drop in the Gray consists of

Phillips on vocals and percussion,

Colin Campbell on guitars, Marty
Frederickson on drums, percus-

sion and background vocals and

Mans Christian Reumschuessel

on bass and cello. Phillips wrote
all the songs.

On "Heartache feeds Heart-

ache," Phillips sings about two
lovers looking for each other. "I

look to the right/and I see your
face turning arbund/Pfeartache

feeds Heartache."

"Past your Frame" is a good

song. Phillips sings "Suffering

fools come easily/but I can't get

past your frame."

"Turn Me Round" is the best

song on this album. It is sungwith
just a piano, reminiscent of Elton

John. The song succeeds because

A Drop in the Gray uses lush in-

struments. This song is the only

one on the album that fits in best

with the synth^izers, bass and
string arrangements and drums.
A Drop in the Gray makes a fair

attempt at expanding on the qual-

ity and style of the '80s music.

They sound too much like other

bands, though. In orcter to make it

in the musk: worid, a band should
have its own distinct, identifiable

sound, not a ripoff pf everyone
else's hits.

A Drop in the Gray
"Certain Sculptures"

Geffen

WKVU
Progressive Rock Radio

TOP TRACKS

Tears For Fears "Shout"
Alison Moyet "Love Resurrection"

Prince & The Revolution "4 the Tears in Your Eyes"
Eurythmics "Would I Lie to You?"
U2 "Bad"
Howard Jones "Like to Get to Know You Well"
'Til Tuesday "Voices Carry"
Mick Jagger "Lucky in Love"
Limahl "Never Ending Story"

Huey Lewis & the News "Trouble in Paradise"

Wang Chung **Fire in the Twilight"
King "Love and Pride"

Boy Meets Girls "Oh Girl"

Go West "We Close Our Eyes"
Bruce Springsteen "Trapped" (Live)

Graham Parker & the Shot "Wake Up (Next to You)"
Katriaa & the Waves "Walking on Sunshine"
PhU Collins "Inside Out"
The Power Station "Bang a Gong (Get It On)"
Nik Kershaw "The Riddle"

DRIVE A Mr. Softee TRUCK

FUN SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
FULL-TIME WORK
HIGH COMMISSION SALES „^^.^„^_
PROVIDES GOOD SALES EXPERIENCE

CONTACT: PEGGY O'SHAUGHNESSY AT 939-5114

OR
APPLY IN PERSON AT 901 E. SLEMENTS BRIDGE BD

RUNNEMEDE, N.J. 08078
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Villanova, PA 19085

MANAOIiilNT
Accounting

Business Law
Economics

Finance and Marketing

Management
Statistics

LAiMuiAan
Arabic Italian

French Utin
German Russian

Greek Spanish

untiLthe day before

each session begins.

1

•eimcis
Astronomy

Btotogy

ChemMry
Phystes

Nursing

Chemical

Civil

Electrical

Mechanical

Engineering Mechanics

MATNniATICAL SdlNCIS
Computer Programming In FL/1,

ALGOL, Pascal,

FORTRAN, COBOL
Algorithms and Dida Structures

I and II

Calculus

Mathematical Analysis
,

Introductton to DiftaKentlal

EquatkHis

Linear Algsbri
'

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Educatk>n

Geography
Llt)rary Science

Political Science

Psychok)gy

Sock>k)gy

Communicatk)n Arts

EngMsN
History

Religious Studies

Phlk)eophy

Thpatrs

M»-
>*^

i"****--**** \

,f*^ ALL sninnns wiLCOMi

Get Your Student
Body In Shape!

DAY ana EVENING CLASSES
SESSION I Wednesday, May 29 to Friday, June 28 (5 weeks)

SESSIONI Tuesday, July 2 to Friday, August 2 (5 weeks)

EVENING SESSION Wednesday. May 29 to Thursdny. August 1 (9 weeks)

for CaiMlog^ and compM9 Information atop by at tha Summor Soaakma Offleo Tolontlna 20$

ON-CAIIPUS HOUSING AVAILABLE
or coll:

^*m

w mmmmm
..^%i,

mtmmmimmm m^

Now!!
FOR ONLY

$90 FuH
torsSMonth

Summer Vscstloii

ItombsmMp

Special Itaining football track wmimminq

Prog^^ tor basketball golf baseball

frlMOf cub

.^fkV

/JNifimtefffhO^ ^'/V^^

^tuf^

AOft Sanlora,

Thanka for fwlplng ua nrnka

f/ie "Alpfta cfiolca." You
atiowod ua what trua alatar-

hood waa by halping ua

bacoma AOTT'al Good luck

In tha futural

To aottbaii tn-captaina Bon-
nia Ball, Maria Woinlak A
Andria Lair
Thanka forbaing thara. Good
luck In tha futura. Don't forgat

to sand monayl

Grag Noona,
It waa a plaaaura running with

you and your co-workara.

Baat of luck naxt yaar . .

.

kaap up tha good work.
SIncaraly,

Joe Conlan and Co.

Daar Buddlaa from H'2 and

G'2,

Baat of luck naxt yaar. Tha

courta won't ba tha aama
without you guya.

Lota of IO¥a

tha gala of H'2

Daar Panthouaa Boya,

Gantlaman, I agraa that my
uncharactarlatic bahawlor at

tha "PIG FEST" waa unaxcu-

aablal Conaldar, howayar,

thia ONE aoclal crima I hawa

commlttad, comparad to a Ufa

atyla you llva.

SIncaraly
Koala

Bonnia,
You'ra a graat apacM alatar

and an awan battar friand.

Thanka for ayarything and

good luck with Paralagal

achooL
Alpha Lova,

Your apeclal alater

Bop and Buaty,

Gat paychod for "tha data"—
Our coolar noada amptlad, ya
know? Baaklaa, tha concert

factor la vary high. IVa boon
groat, hara'a to 3 mora yaara,

Lova,

Mauraan

'

Paula S.,

Thanx for Saturday night

Hera'a to Franch 7S'a, "WhaVa

In thlaT?" C.I.A. oaplonoga, X-

Rey guns, Ruaalana In Cofo-

rado and tha cantarfold.

"How did wa got tharo?" My
regarda to Gonaral Wayna

arnl iha worm.
ZaiafuUy yours,

yo Both Buddy, ^_Walavymdf §oBm »
mlaa you ao much. ^^^

tove tfie Hr^ 0««

• **. .^Ar'ar^r
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The Sisters of

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Proudly welcome our

New Initiates for Spring 1985

Congratulations to:

Jennifer A. Beard
Kimberly A. Bouse
Mary A. Bums
Marie A. Collevechio
Jennifer A. Connolly
Maura L Haberkorn
Catherine R. Halin

Suzanne M. Krewscm*
Joanne D. Lloyd
Lorl M. IMoran

Sliawn M. McLaugMIn
Patricia L Patricic

Lisa J. Pezzano
Maureen A. Regan
LlsaJ.Reilly

DIerdre C. Robinson
Qlna M. Stiaffer

Mary F. Shanone
Deborah A. Slock
Patricia A. Smeck
Mary M. Tleman
Anne M. Weldenfelier

You are a Theta for a llfetlmei
- ^—_ [t'.«r..^« i-.yX

UNDER NEW MANA^EM^Nf-

SOMPAV

,
ovc^dmoreftj. Phone: 649-''NWi^*'>Q ^.v^

oirFn4ow-2Qm.5at5(inNoon-<2bivu\p^ "^^
lAOMDAV -fU^SDAV V/^DNKDAV -fHDRSDAy flRibAVX

PIZZA
musid by n6tff(
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"Why do I speak

Why do I sit here

*.^^ Why do I even

The only answer

might live to

that all of

Christ." St AugusUi

The discovery of God in his Ufe did not lead Augustine to shut himself in on himself, but

rather to pour himself out to others. We who foUow him strive to keep this vision aUve.

•/

- ^

For more information

|^>eak with any Augustmian on campus
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By MARY AGNES
MATYSmWSKI

The men's track team partki-
pated in the Rutgers Relays April
19. Turning in an outstanding per-
formance was freshman Edwin
Modibedi. In the 400 meters this

talented runner turned in both a
meet record and an NCAA-qual-
ifying mark. His winning time
was clocked at 46.08.

John Marshall captured first

place in the 800 meters. His time
was 1:51.44. Junior Martin Boeder
finished in second place in the 400
meter hurdles with a time of

51.60.

The Cats captured the top two
spots in the 1500 meters. John
Keyworth broke the tape in 3:47.2

and Gerry O'Reilly finished
second with 3:47.5.

According to coach Dr. Charles
L. Jenkins, "This weekend was
really an effort at trying to point
toward the Penn Relays.'*

The women's track team partic-

ipated in the Rutgers Relays last

week. As coach Marty Stem
claimed, 'The meet was a tune-up

for us in preparation for tomor-

row's Penn Relays."

The women won four events. In

the 800 meters, they swept the top

three spots. Veronica Mcintosh
finished first with a time of 2:06.3.
Second spot went to Debbie Grant
with 2:07.51 and Joanne Kehs fin-

ished third with 2:11.3.

'The 4x800 relay had such a big
lead that they were told to ease

in," according to Stern. Their
overall time was 9:08.7. In the

splits, it was Joanne VanRennse-
laer with 2:15.8. Kelly Toole with
2:17.5, Judy Palmer with 2:20.3

and Jane Ashton with 2:15^.

These same four also won the

4x400 relay. The splits were Toole
with 58.8. Ashton with 58.3,

Palmer with 57.4 and VanRennse-
laer with 56.4.

*:.: ^

John Mmhall, shown hei« beatmgan opponent from TeuiessM, par-
ticipated in the Penn Relays this week. (Photo by Coitoy)

In the fieW events Connie Sweet, i inches, and her discus throw was
broke two school records. In the recorded at 135 feet, eight inches,
shot put, she threw 45 feet, three

Ruggers win over lona

surprising performances were
turned in by the freshman
scrummers.

CONFER EN C E

Correction

The Sports section would like to

apologize to lacrosse coach Randy
Marks. In our previous edition we
erroneously identified him as Lee
Stevens^^.;^^

Also, the lacrosse team
did not play Temple following its

vktory over Georgetown. Rather,
the opponent for that game was
Lehigh, r

By KEN JUSTICE
Last Saturday's rugby match

against kma College proved to be a
profitable one for Villanova's "A"
and "B" rugby teams. Though
Nova was greatly weakened by
injuries, theA squad posted a con-

vincing 23-6 victory while the B
squad won its match 10-3.

In the "A" game, scrummer
Chris Miller opened the scoring

with a heads-up play at the goal

line. lona came storming btck, but
a tenacious defense, led by Jamie
Crawford and Greg Bemocco,
thwarted drive after drive with
kicks into lona's territory.

Then, after a series of lona
penalties. Brian Fisher scored on a
spectacular run from 20yards out.

.

Bemocco's extra point, alongwith
an added penalty kick, gave Mova
a 13^ halftime lead.

lona came out strong in the
second half, but had only two
penalty kicks to show ^i. The
game suddenly swunf^back in

Nova's favor when ^ Vemer
dove acroas the goal line for a
soore.

Captains Bo Minogue and
Vemer were very happy with the
way the freshman reptacemoriu
played. Injuriefe to Minopie ahd ^ , .. ^.. ^t^
several other key pUiye^ forcedJ^J^J^J!^lSlI^ ^ "^
the captains to use |«ss-^°?*!?^**^?^™^ ^
experienced players both oo the ^ViUano^ s victflnes havepven

wing and scrum them mudimoflMntvmfoiqg into

**K«Clm«iHandPMC«ppbe(. J5&ij« *<!S™^^ ^^•^j
playad txoeptional fMn«tMiMiilBjL^ '^f?!^*^*^^ ^
Hii.'* saidVcrner.^but theP~3^HHML Ct. this

''1

James Stack commented, "Matt
Lyons, Cody Gabriel and Buck
Reitmeyer played over their

heads. We hardly missed our

injured players."

In the "B" game, the captains

again were forced to make major
personnel adjustments. Playing

with a scrum consisting of win-

gers and players from the "A"
team, the B squad surprised eve-

rybody with a 10*3 victory.

Bernocco, fresh from an out-

standing "A" game, came out

ready to play again by scoring the

game's first try. KenJustice's con-
versknt made it 6-0 Nova.

This score hekl until midway
through the second half, wh^
Grog Noone scored the final try f6r

the ruggers. Only an Idna penalty

kick from ovier 40 yards out pre-

vented a Nova shutoi^t.

'Their scrum was much bigger

and stronj^ers than oiirs,** Mid
hkMiqgue. "We had John Ryan,
iQinidti, Bernocco and Justice,

whoara all wif^psrsr playing hi the

scrum. That's like piitani^a wide
reeriver at nosegiiard. For them

mfWMAHKwnmE
:. With the arrival ol no less tkiB

dods, the ViUanova men's temns
teaift dosed out ita season earlier

tills week. Of course., it was
another winniiwseason forCoadt

Lattgran, who is fast approaching

his20th yearas coach, Villanova's

team managed to post a note-

worthy 11-6 record before closing

out the schedule with Textile and
Cheyney State, neither of whom
has beaten Vilfonova.

In tne bcginninp^ of the season,

t^ Cats' squad had nothing but

hifl^ hopes and plenty of deter-

minatk>n. Two of the previous

year's starters had graduated, but

that didn't seem to faze the new
team. With a number offreshmen,
the Cats managed to give even the

toughest of teams some pretty

stiff competition.

Senk>r Captain Larry Gallen

performed brilliantly as always,

compiling an impressive 10-3

record. l£s:eiemplary play served

as an in^pftnljljop^ the young
players on the team, and his pres-

ence will surely be missed next
year. Expected to fill his shoes will

be players such as freshman Mike
MdShane. Havinggained theexpe^
rience of competitive collegiate

play this season, he will sedc to

improve on his game. Freshman
Dave Cosgrove will also be able to

make a valuable contribution next

season, assumingheis ableto stay
healthy. Veterans Pet/e Russell,

Wayne Simone and Mike 9wr\KS

will all be returning with hopes of

streogthming an already sdid
team.

Traditionally, Villanova has
always been blessed #tth a laige

number of good players. Perhaps
what was most impressive abo^
the team was that it was able tbgo

head to head with those schools

that offer scholarships to their

plarcrt, efCB puIhagMlan
siwial victory. Psrhajsinthe i

Itttipe, V^Mova, taoi, wfll

on its squad with a scholars!

player or two, but tluit's

thing only time will ha«Me to 1

There is littledeobt^lil ov(

it was a good season and that tl

Cats played quite weH. At

^ point, they managsd to run up
i

six-game winning streak. Hoi

ever, some had the impressic

that the team night have
able to improve, on their i^

record. Coadi Langren, for or

felt that the ^aamw^lnve I .

a bt stronger if tne hiMHip hs

remained intact On sevieral occ

sions, some «f tJie key player

couM not attend matches becaua

of confliicthig class schedules

illness. In fact, in three of i\

Cats' losses (to Towson State

IJpsahi and Lehii^), two or mor

starters were missiog. As well,i

injtuies were not so critical as in^j

years past but nonetheless were]

apparent.

Both the men's and women's!
teams participated in Spring

tournaments last weekend. The!

men played in the Ridar Invita-

1

tional while the women took part]

in the Middle States toumamentcj
For the men, GaHen reached i\

Utah of the ntmiber one category]

befbra falling to St Joaeph's. In

fact, Mc^iane and the team o(|

Russell and Dave Lyons all suf-

fered tosses at the hands of sd
loss's. The men's team tied for]

fourth place overall.

In the women's tournament,

the fhst doubles team of Tracy ^

Brewer and Luba Matkiwsky won
{

Its first three matches before fal-

ling to peorge Washii^on Uni-

versity in the quarter-finais. The

:

second doubles team, ol -Cheryl
|

,0OriKi|id and Jin Morley wetit 11

in both the main and consolation

draws. The liam fintehed in thej

tMhalf of 27partid|iiyag teams.

/

Aimrreoi 33

A

This week's Kelly's athleteo^iheweek awardgoes
to Jim White, senkr outfiekler ox the Villanova base-

ball team.

In a three game stand against Georgetown, the
Wikhau' right fielderwent six forll(.^, iiichidii«

three KBIs, three stolen bases and a Walk, this series
with Geocgetown was White's first Big East appea^
ance this season. He had been out since mkl-March
with a separated shoulder.

Ovi^U, White's bat helped the Wildcats win two
out olthe three gaincalitaiiislOaoriBlowii. Villanova
won the fimgame 3-a, lost the secondl(f5, but came
back to take the lliird 1410, in wldch Whitt hhnsdf
batted- in the winning run. ThaWiidcau now stand
IMM overall, &e in the

Casdi Larry Shane was especially glad to see
White bick in actjoii. Tt'a great toh^
natural hitter as well as a great cxanpetftor."

ilM McCABB
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SiNrfeiiis gaffter for

Day

ttmm mn^m^

r By DIA^ K. SUGG
On April 26, approximately 350

Villanova students gathered on

the Rugby Field with 13 kegs of

beer. 10 of which were tapped, ac-

cordiiMK ^ a student source.

The gathering, which lasted

from about 2:30 to 5 p.m., was un-

officially organi7.ed by students.

According to one student in-

volved, money was collected in

Stanford, Good Counsel and Halls

A and B for the purcha.se of the

beer.

The student souixe said that

they purchased "only 13 kegs" be-

cause they knew "it would get out

of control if they got more." In

past years, up to 25 kegshave been

purchased for this gathering,

called Radiation Day. The student

said it was decided "spon-

taneously" to have the gathering.

The* administration found out

about the plans for Radiation Day
on Thursday night from different

members of the Resklence Life

staff, according to the Rev.John P.

Stack, O.S.A.. dean of students.

He said that the Stanford parking

lot wasckMed off early in the after-

noon to prevent any kegs from ar-

riving there.

Vice President for Student Life

Dr. Rvctttf^M^ Neville. Stack and

a few scomiy . offlN»& were

"irtiliilill-^'llTtr nrrn ^r'jor" to

"discourage' that kind of party-

ing." according to Neville. Only

two of the kegs were tapped at this

point, and Stack unscrewed the

tap froai one. while the crowd
then encircled the other tapped

keg, and began to sing ''God BlesK

America."

Stack said that students who
were caught moving kegs to differ-

ent spots on the fieki or onto the

field were given the University's

standard $75 fine. He said that six

or seven students received the fine

and that any others who are found

to be involved, especially the or-

ganizers, "will be held accounta-

ble." He said that, as of yet. there

are no reports of damage from the

event.

-^The student source commented
that th6 event worked well, be-

cause there was a limited number
of kegs, students could walk to the

event and "no one really got out of

control."

According to Stack, the diffi^

culty was that ahhough many stu-

dents look upon it as an "innocent

gathering," and "just having a

few beers with friends," it leads to

problems. He said that these peo-

ple "don't see the whole picture.

They only see what they want to

see." He added that with "large

numbers of kegs" there are "al-

most always serious problems."

like vandaTism and fights. "Most
people are not trying tocause trou-

bk»," be^id,but "inevit^ihly afew
people will."

Stack described it as a "no-win "^

situation," in which a crowd men-
tality and anonymity made it diffi-

cult to determine the identity of

the organizers.

StudentN on the Rugl>y field on RacHation Day.
(PIHMo by Santang«fo)

kises power
.U' -A
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By ANTHONY EDWARDS
The power outage April 25

on the main campus was
caused by a pole fire in St. Dav-
id's, according to Philadelphia

Electric Company and Villan-

ova maintenance spokes-
people.

The outage occurred at 3:34

a.m. and was restored by Phila-

ddphia Electric at 9:11 a.m.

The power was restored to the

Vnianova substation around B
a.in. and most of the campus
had power by 9 a.m., acoonling
to reports.

me disruptions wtre
by the powar failure.

Some psychok^ experiments

were cancelled and some
classes were cancelled or were
held without lights.

A spokesperson for Univer-
sity Compiiting and Informa-
tk)n Servuxs (UCIS) said that

there was no loss of data when
the power went off. They sys-

tems were all running by 1:30

p.m.

Maintenance said that nor-

mally a situation such as this is

handled by re-routing the

power, but that this was impoa-

sibAe under the circumstances.

T^tM^HMltwu supposedly

H\iamW^<^^ hitting a pole

>a»t wwira pvcka
Bkmmkmm fraocli

Concern about lamt outweighed concern over flnabi during the recent heat wave. Many NtudenlH
enjoyed the Kummcr-like weather an tempcratureii Hoared into the 80 h.

(PtKyto lyy ScHmid)
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Security gets SWAT training
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
**A tot of people think that once

yB»#ae thiyaagun and a badge,

they're God. [This training ph>-

gramt eliminatas that." Lt. John
Harrity of the ViHanova Security

force recently told the Villano-

van.
According to Harrity the Villan-

ova security force is "one of the

few in the area" that have the op-

portunity to take a 35-hour course

in special weapons and firearms

training.
**We don't hire anyone unless he

is certified." said Harrity. "You
get a better security force, cer-

tainly better than any in the area,

and you have capable people, who
are highly trained and can do their

job well."

The security guards receive no
other training in emergency medi-

cal training of'rn cardio-

pulminary resusdtatkm. Security

had no comment on the matter.

This course, which "any of your

better security teams have," takes

35 hours of classroom instruction

and one day spent on a pistol

range. The course "gives you a

basic understanding of what you

can and can't do. It prevents a lot

of accidents and panics."

Not every security person auto-

matically qualifies for the pro-

'gram. Each person is screened,

fingerprinted, and then a detailed

background scan is taken. Once a

person qualifies for training, he

has the choice of firearm or non-

firearm training. The cost of the

program in approximately $275

with the firearm training.

. I' > '
"

The training is offered only at

accredited schools, such as Mont-

gomery County Community Col-

lege. The course is offered not only

to security firms, but also to police

forces. Philadelphia's police force

is also required to take this course.

According to Harrity, Villanova

is one of the few college security

forces in the Main Line area to

take the course. "We want to elim-

inate the problems that come with
firearms. But we also want to do

our jobs and this training helps us

do them better."

Sculpture to be dedicated
By JOANNE CONRAD

jay Dugan. the artist who
created and donated the sculpture

"Awakening" to Villanova Uni-

versity, will speak at dedication

ceremonies for the sculpture May
5.

The ceremonies, which will

take place outside Connelly Cen-

ter, are open to the Villanova com-

munity. A private dinner will

follow,

The works of Dugan, president

of Jfay J. Dugan Agency and Crea-

tive Associates, Inc., a firm which

handles promotion and marketing

for clients including the Chrysler

Corporation, will be on display in

the gallery of Connelly Center.

Dugan. who studied at the

Barnes Foundation, Philadelphia

College of Art and the Penn-

sylvania Academy of Fine Arts,

has studios in Meadowbrook. Pa.

and in Torano. Italy.

Dugan has previously donated

sculptures to LaSalle University,

Rosemont College and Allentown

College, with the stipulation that

the recipients of the art establish

scholarship funds for art stu-

dents. At Villanova. Dugan
created a fund for a full four-year

scholarship for a Fine Arts sttt?

dent.

Dr. George Radan, chairperson

of the Department of Art and Art

History, said that the sculpture,

made of black marble from South

Africa and beige travertine from

Italy, joins the modem architec-

ture of Connelly Center and the

new sports complex. Radan said -

that "Awakening" creates a mod-

ern 21st century environment

that exposes students to modern
art.

Radan said "Awakening" is

meant to be a center of interac-

tion. "The sculpture now is an in-

tegral part of the student
community. 1 believe exposure to

fine art is an indispensable requi-

site to a full life and a well-

rounded education."

Remembering

Viet Nam
Editorial on how we changed and what we

learned. Page 4.

Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer recall what
it waa like on the home front during the war.
Page 7.

A Villanova graduate recaOs his tour of
duty. Page 11.

Pr. Driacoll, Fr, Stack, Dr. Beta and Dr.
Green comment on the warand the Cimea. Paga

Villanova*s Vietnam memorial goes largely

unnoticed. Page 1 1.
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ATTENTION SENIORS: Any Se
nior who has any slides that they misht

like to have included in the Senior Con-

vocation on May 14 during Senior Week
please drop them off in the Student Go-

vernment Office, Dougherty 204, by

May 10. Please make it a point to attend

the Senior Convocation at 11:30 a.m.-

12:30 p.m. on May 14 in Connelly Center

Cinema. The senior picnic will follow

the Convocation on Mendel Field. -

Adv«rHstof|"

Rodale Press, publisher of books, mag-

azines and newsletters is looking for an

Advertising Sales Representative to

represent Bicycling and Superfit maga-

zines in Southeast/Mid-Atlantic terri-

tory.

Position includes mamtenance of

established accounts and development

of new business.

Ideal candidate will possess effective

communication and interpersonal

skills. Space sales experience a definite

plus.

Degree in Marketing, Advertising,

Journalism or Sales desirable.

Send resume to: Personnel Depart-

ment, RODALE PRESS. INC., 33 E.

Minor Street, Emmaus, Pa. 18049.

Itoltoaic Civb

Congratulations to our new officers

for 1985-86: President, Dina Kamilatos;

Vice-President, Nickki Bekiaris; Secre-

tary, Ellen Karavangelas; Treasurer,

Chris Kytzides. ^ ,,

The WihnaTheater will offer a series

of professional acting classes taught by

Gofdon PhilKps during the Sumnner
months. Clatsea have been conveniently
scheduled for both afternoons and even-

ings.

Term #1 flune 24-July 27)

Acting I - Mon and Wed — 6to 10

p.m.

Adv. Acting — Tue and Thur— 6 to

10 p.m.

Acting I — Tue and Thur— 12 noon

to 4 p.m.

Term #2 Quly 29-August 31)

Acting I — Mon and Wed -- 6 to 10

p.m.

Adv. Acting — Tue and Thur— 6 to

10 p.m.
Acting 1 Tue and Thur— 12 noon to

4 p.m.

Registration for each term will begin

three weeks before the first class meet-

ing. Class sizes are limited, and further

information about class placement can

be received by calling The Wiltna

Theater School. 963-0249.

Applications are now available for life

guard positions at a kical hotel swim-
ming pool. The hours will be in theeven-

ing, late afternoon aivct on the weekend.
Great hours for a summer school stu-

dent. For moi^ information contact Dan
Unger at 645-4125.

All students who pujt in applicatk)ns

for the Student Government Commit-

tees must sign up for a brief interview.

These interviews will take place in the

Student Government Office early next

week. The sign-up sheet will be posted

outside the office.

Library hours during exams arr
May 3...., 8a.ai.-l a.aB.

May 4 9a.m.-l ajn.

May 5 12 p.m.-l a.m.

May 6-9 8 a.m.-l a.m.

May 10 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

May 11-12 Ctosed

May 13-17 • • . ^ .9 i^m.-5 p;m.

OriMtatioa 19M
Any organization that has hot handed

an Activities Forum form into the Dean

of Students Office, please do so imme-

diately!

Dr. Mark Sullivan, of the department

of Art and Art History, will speak about

English Renaissance Art at the next

meeting of the Shakespeare Collo-

quium, held at the University of Penn-

sylvania Library, May 30, at 3:30 p.m.

Dr. Joseph Kinney, of the department

of English, is the Director of the Shakes-

peare Colloquium, open to professors

and high-school teachers. To attend this

free colloquium, call Dr. Kinney (645-

4799).

r SENIORS
SUBSCRIBE MOW

to HAVE
THE VILLANOVAH
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To the Villanovan Staff
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thanks for allyour hard work

and dedication.
. /

.r «. *Have a good summer and get

lot$ofRWR because there are iO

more issues to go under this

dictatorship i
t

Love,

Jayne

yard
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open
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B-CH
2S*iMltr by 25-

paal In the new
Ittk: center will

aarly next month
by theCommonwealth

of Fennsylvania Department &f

Envhronmtntal Resources and
Radnor Township, William
Clauae. director of construction,

tokl the Vin—o¥— this week.

Coniitniction of the new fiddhouHe continueH. (PtM>to by Schmid)

The new swimroinf paal repla-

cet the old pool which was re-

oontly conveii«d into atMotic and
ticket offices as well as a student

locker area that has access to both

the arena and pool areas.

According to Claose, the offices

and kxrker rooms will open at the

same time as the swimming pool.

The intercoNegiate basketball

court, which when not in use can
be converted into "four intramu-

ral courts for tennis, voUeyball. or

basketball," as well as the six lane

200-meter indoor track, will

"hopefully open Nov. 1 of this

year," said Clause.

Renovation to improve and add
offices to the old Field House and
to convert the "Field House
annex" into racquetball courts is

"not scheduled to be started or to

be completed until after the com-
pletion of the multi-purpose at-

hletic center," said Clause.

Recruiters use drug tests
DETROIT. MI (CPS) - Com^

panies that for the pa.st few years

have tested their employees for

drug use are now making students
who apply for jobs take the same

tests, campus job centers around

the country reported recently.

"It's just starting to surface, in

part because more firms seem to

be willing to admit they do it,"

said Robert Riegle. assistant direc-

tor of placement services at

Wayne State University and au-

thor of a recent article on the sub-

ject.

Riegle learned of the practice

last summer, when a .student re-

ceived a letter from an employer

notifying him that a job offer was

being withdrawn.

"The letter didn't say why. but

in person they told him they de-

tected marijuana through the use

of urinalysis.'! Riegle 4iaid.

He said tlnrtests caadetect ma-

rijuana use up to three weeks

after consumption.

According to Riegle. companies

not always tell students they are

taking drug tests. Representa-

tives of firms contacted by College

Press Service say they do tell job

applicants the tests* purpose.

They say positive results do not

automatically disqualify job appli-

cants.

"Keeping the workplace safe is

an increasing concern." said Ro-

bert McKee. Atlantic Richfield

Company health deparment direc-

tor, "particularly given that the

use of drugs is becoming so preval-

ent."

ARCO. based in Los Angeles,

plans to begin giving drug tests to

applicants later this month, he.

said.

McKee acknowledges the test

detects marijuana up to 21 days

after use, jeopardizing someone
who can smoke the drug on a

weekend, for example, without

hurting Monday's performance

because the drug's psychoactive

effects have worn off long before.

That is why ARCO officials are

being told to use the test only as a

guideline, he said.

ARCO adopted the test policy in

part because it operates several fa-

cilities that use hazardous mate-

rials.

But white-collar firms also are

turning increasingly to drug tests.

IBM officials, for example, began

requiring drug tests for all job ap-

plicants late last year.

"We feel a paramount responsi-

bility to ensure the safety of the

workplace for all our employees,"

IBM spokesman Tom Mattia said.

Problems with excessive drug

use by IBM employees in several

departments have caused prob-

lems. Mattia said. He declined,

however, to provide examples of

safety-related problems among
white-collar workers.

IBM job applicants get the op-

portunity to explain positive drug

test results, Mattia said.

Other firms, such as General

Motors, allow administrators at

local plants to ask job applicants

to take drug tests. GM's local-

option drug policy has been in ef-

fect since the early 1970s.

Occasional marijuana use
should not disqualify a F>erson

from employment. Riegle said.

"If businesses started firing

everyone who used pot, they'd lose

a lot more poeple than they ex-

pect," he said.

tome

Valley Forge's first

all-stdte hotel is now open.

Special Graduation Rate

j>^CK«IM »*«9<a»

A complete suite, for the

price oia hold room.
Wtlhafiving room. Wet

bar. Wofk area. And in-

chided in the price ofyour
suite, a made4o-order
breaklaat, and a private

Manayt^s Cocktail

ReoenDon.
Tasif the Sidte Life now,

inValMyFof]ge.

Per suite,

double occupancy,
pernight

EM B>ASSY

SUITES
VaDey Foige • 888 Chestobrook Boulevard • Wayne • PA

roR RESERVA110NS, CALL (219 647-6700
Kfimitet frooi the EboicsswayorT\impike.

TyttRotite20gSoiiliitDOig|rteftecioli Bouiev«idExit.

Rhi
The Villanova Oiganization

of Women sponsored a film

about male/femak stereotypes

in advertising April 23 at the

Connelly Center Cinema.

Psychok)gist Jean Kilboume

narrated the presentatkm and

explained that after years of re-

search, she has found a perva-

• sive sexual bias in the way the

advertising world depicts

women and gtorifies "the per-

fect beauty."
^

"The messages of todays

magazine and television com-

mercial advertising degrades

and trivializes women who are

not as strikingly beautiful as

the models in the ads," she

said.

"Ads are not merely superfi-

cial means of creating product

awareness. They instill mis-

leading subconscious concep-

tions about people and
relationships which can influ-

ence the way we treat one

another," said Kilboume.
-RJ.

Softball marathon aids leukemia

Pi Kappa Phi held its third

annual P.U.S.H. softball mara-

thon last Saturday raising

$500 for the severely handi-

capped, according to John
Keane, P.U.S.H. Chairman.
The P.U.S.H. (Play Units for

the Severely Handicapped)
team played against 18 diffei^y

ent teams including the Vil-

lanovan, the Association of

Commuting Students, several

fraternities and sororities and
a few intramural softball

teams.

Each team contributed $35,

which goes to a national

P.U.S.H. fund used to "build

structures for the handi-

capped," said Keane.

The P.U.S.H. team played

two games at once, continu-

ously from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

on the softball fiekls by the

Morris Estates.

"We didn't really keep score

all the time. It was just a lot of

fun for a good cause*" Keane
said.

Student wins award for paper

Joanne Kehs, a junior Eng-

lish major and a member of Vil-

lanova's world record 3,200

meter relay team, has won the

1984-85 award for best under-

graduate student paper on

Family Relations from the

Pennsylvania Council on Fam-
ily Relations. All colleges in the

Greater Philadelphia area were
eligible to submit papers for the

competition. The winning
paper, written for Dr. Miriam
G. Vosburgh's course on the

Sociology of Marriage and the

Family, was a study of family

violence in the United States.

The Pennsylvania Council is

a branch of the National Coun-

cil on family relations, a multi-

faceted and highly influential

organization which promotes

the understanding and welfare

of the family through activities

such as encouraging research,

holding academic conferences

and counseHng workshops and

promoting the passage through

Congress of legislation de-

signed to strengthen families.

The council publishes "Family

Relations" and "Journal of

Marriage and the Family."

J

Kv^ FRATERNITY ^
CONGRATUUTES

THEIR SENIOR OFFICERS

JoePeraino

Tony Voci

.
GregLamonica

WISHING THEM THE BEST OF LUCK

AND CONGRATS

TO THE 1985 EXECUTIVES

Jim Hines - President

Jim Striclter- Vice President

Kent Herring - Treasurer

Tom McGregor - Secretary

BEST WISHES TO THE ENTIRE

CLASS OF 1985

THANKS FOR THE GR^TIMES

%. ATA ^^^
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In April 1975. American involvement in Viet Nam
officially came to a close, as the last U.S. ambassador to

that country, Graham Martin, boarded a helicopter on a

rooftop in Saigon and headed toward the waiting U.S. fleet

in the South China Sea. finally ending the most controver-

sial war in American history.

It was the first war we ever lost, and the debates over

the strategy and the tactics employed are matched only by

the moral ambiguities that still surround our entering the f AffAfS
war in 1965, our escalation of the fighting and our hasty fc^»»^» «
withdrawal from that war-torn nation 10 years later.

Before the war. few Americans had ever even heard of

Viet Nam, but it wouldn't be long before names like Saigon,

Danang and Khje Sanh would be burnt into our conscien-

ces as deeply as such names as Gettysburg and Normandy

are — only with completely different connotations. Viet

Nam changed the way we looked at the world. My Lai.

where unarmed Vietnamese men. women and children

were gunned down by American troops, changed the way
we looked at ourselves.

On the home front, college campuses were torn apart

as protests, and police reaction to protests, often turned

violent. At the University of Wisconsin, one person was

killed when student activists blew up a chemistry build-

ing; at Kent State University in Ohio, four students were

killed when national guardsmen opened fire on them dur-

ing a protest in 1970. Hippies clashed with "hard-hats" on

the streets of New York. It was a violent, painful time;

Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King were assassi-

nated in 1968.

Servicemen returning from Southeast Asia received

an icy. sometimes hostile, welcome home, and when the

war was over, they were brushed under the carpet by an

American public anxious to forget the pain and humilia-

tion of Viet Nam. Somehow, we confused our feelings

about the war with the men who were asked to fight it.

That is almost as tragic as the loss of 58.000 young lives

and the wounding of 300.000 more soldiers — to say no-

thing of the hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese who
died.

'
.

^•*
.... v

Whether the war is considered "just" or "unjust."

Americans learned a lot from it. We realized that we cannot

police the world, and that our resources and our determina-

tions have limitations. We learned that our government

was deceiving us as well as our allies — we were taught to

distrust government. But. most importantly, we learned to

never let it happen again. They are lessons that, however,

each generation inevitably forgets. ^^
> f: Andy Miller

Who's to blame for apathy
To the Editor:

Last week's issue of the Villan-

ovan had a depressing theme run-

ning throughout its pages

concerning apathy. The article

"The Apathy of a Lost Genera-

tion" seemed to scream "VILLAN-

OVA!" in every paragraph. The

Villanova community has fallen

victim to this sickness and has

failed to realize the serious impli-

cations of its effect.

I was particularly disturbed to

discover that only about 1600 stu-

dents voted in the studeht presi-

dential run-off election. It is pitiful

that the election had to be opened

up to the University's other col-

leges since not enough undergrad-

uates turned out to vote.

Obviously, this shows that the

student body as a whole does not

care much about what happens to

their school.

Another instance of ViUanova's

apathetic attitude involves the

University's Senate meeting of

apartheid. Half of the senate

members did not attend this meet-

ing, probably because they did not

feel this issue pertinent U) their

lives. Villanovans areenthu.siasti-

cally helping the Ethiopian*,

which is great, but the black ma-

jority in South Africa have been

suffering from suppression of

freedom and tyrannical rule by

the minority of whites for the past

300 years. That is an appalling

length of time for injustice to am-
tinue, yet the University Senate

does not appear to recognize it as

such a grave problem.

Dr. St rack, a faculty senator,

said that he was against the reso-

lution that ViHanova shouW con-

demn apartheid because "it would

inhibit academic freedom and the

pursuit of knowledge." The oppo-

site would be true if the Univer-

sity did condemn apartheid. Many
students do not know exactly

what apartheid is. If the Univer-

sity shows concern for this issue,

the example would rub off on the

study body, promoting their curi-

osity to learn more about apar-

theid. The way to solve issues
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Looking back

of 1984-S5
The school year is finally drawing to a rapid close, and

looking back over the past months we a§k, "What was it

that made this year special?" It was the first footballgame

in four yeaft^. . . an NCAA basketball championship and

players who acted like pros ... a world record-breaking

women's relay team . . .new dorms with no real names. .

.

Jake Nevin . . . Austin Hall council resigning . . . an ab-

. stract and controversial sculpture ... a flasher in Sheehan

... an almost-ccmipleted new fietdhouae . . . record-

breaking heat . . . Father OTtourke standing up to the

alaihol policy, again . . ."Jams". . .andanewpresklent.

(t*s been a good year for Villanova when all is saidand
drme. There is a new spirit on campus, s new sense of

iiAunity. Let's iiysnd keepihsi: spirit grtgiwng^

Artwork: Joan Powers

Pholooraplir- Lou Critelli

Ad««rtMng: Mike Quamlerl ^. « .^

Dmhma- Claudia Simonetti, Sandy Staszak. Betsy Stanfleld
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McCabe, Amelia McQovern. Joe McOowan, Mike Noone, D«^n

Oliver. Charlene Pardoe, Vince Ralmondi, Slobhan Roder.

Chris Roney. Lauren Smiw, Trish Shells, aiff Slelnhauser.

Jeff Stevens. Paul Schmid, Tim Vallace. Jim Wood.

The writing, articles, lay-out, pictures and format are the

responsibility of the Editor and the Editorial Bo«rd and do not

neoeesarily raprwent the view of the Admkiletrstion. Facutty

and studenu unless spaciflcaily sialyl. The Unlvwilty sub-

scribes tothe principleof responsiblefreedom ofexpreesk>n for

our student editors. ^, _.^
Th9 VUtrnwimn is published Fridays, 12 issufraaemeet*r.
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such as apartheid is not to push

them aside, but to educate the

public about theih.

The poinl is that much of the

apathy at Ihis school results from

ignorance taught to u^ because of

the Catholic attitude. In the at

mosphere of a Catholic institu-

tion, one's inquisitive nature is

stifled by censorship and discre-

tion. Evidently, the Catholic

Church and its satellites must

present the proper image of the

ideal Christian in order to main-

tain its integrity, but the approach

is damaging to the optimistic opin-

ion^ of tHtfypung. V \^ \i
Cfver 9tt' 0*i»eent of VillaWova's

population is Catholic. Therefore,

it is ironic that such a group of

people, who have been drilled all

their lives that a good Christian

loves all his neighbors, is so indif-

ferent.

Gaire De Leo
Class of *88

Sculpture

sids

apsrtheid

T6 the EditoK
In the March 29 Villanovan in-

terview with Jay J. Dugan.the cre-

ator of the sculpture in front of the

Connolly Center, I learned that

the black granite which forms the

base and part of the sculpture was

mined in Johannesburg, South

Africa. It is inappropriate that a

Catholic university such as Vil-

lanoft possesses a work of art

""which was created at the expense

of black South African quarry

men. They are paki subsistence

wages in a nation whejre legalized

racism is practiced. Contrary to

Dugan's contention /that "This

(the sculpture) is something to en-

hance the grounds and «iucate

the students in art,'* the sculpture

is actually a monument to the

apartheid policies of legalized ra

cial segregation practiced in the

Republic of South Africa.

Last month over 40 people,

many of whom were sttidejuts,

were killed in demonstrations

against the apartheid government

of South Africa. Twenty-one of

the demonstrators died on March

21. Only two weeks agoa 1948 law

pix>hibittng interracial marriages

was repealed . Last year 169 people

weftprosecuted and 126werecon

vkted of a crime under this law

These touts arc the towest in re-

cent years. This typjof treatment

di miotity Mhikkx wduW not

TV's
9y MAXWBIX GLBN
AND CODY SHEARER
HoOywoe^ thrives on cliche,

and teltvtsien producers will dem-

onstrate how much next fall.

They're planning to serve Ameri-

can tube freaks a feast of pro-

grams based on one of the most

overpuUicteed role models of our

time: the youns urban profes-

sional.

According to Beth Ryan, a re-

searcher at the consulting firm of

Foote. Cone and Bekiing who has

recently written a study on

"Prime-Time Network Program

Development/' half of the net-

works' new scripts will, in some

way. rotate around the trials and

tribulations of the upscale tip of

the baby boom generation.

No doubt there is a bittersweet

story to be told about yuppies and

their struggles with success. But

our guess is that an even bigger

segment of younger America is

growing sick and tired of this self-

indulgent caste.

If the Depression shaped one

generatk)n'8 outkwk on life, post-

war prosperity shaped another.

The latter group came of age in

the '60s. As the Pepsi kids

watched thitir dads hustle off to

boring jobs, the idea that parents

would sacrifice personal pleasure

for money struck them as wacko.

Ultimately, a series of shocks—
the war in Indochina, Watergate

and a roller-coaster economy— al-

tered this generation's perspec-

ion of the yuppies

tive. Its identity changed, too. The
icons of old — you can pk:k about

anyone who played at Woodstock
— gave way to new spiritual lead-

ers. Take, for example, the estab-

lished business school graduate

on Wall Street or the Washington
lawyer. Once derided, the
establishment was held in high es-

teem: money and materialism

were suddenly a healthy vice: ex-

cept for certain mores, the '60s

were out.

But most baby-boomers aren't

Yuppies. The don't drive BMWs,
nor do the belong to chic health

clubs. They are not overly self-

indulgent, greedy or cocky.

Rather, they run scared.

Between 1970 and 1983. the 25-

to-34-year-old age group increased

in size from 12 to 17 percent of the

populatkm. Just as the boom gen-

eration had squeezed school servi-

ces, it overwhelmed an economy

that, for the most part, was doing

a respectable job of creating em-

ptoyment. The result has been

less — not more — affluence for

most young adults. In 1960, for

example, a worker 25 to 34 years

old earned 12 percent less, on the

average, than his middle-aged

counterpart: by last year, the

ferenoe had doubled.

Not surprismgly. more young

adults and couples are Ihring with

parents than at any time in recent

memory. Part-time jobs arc be-

coming more rule than exception.

Unfortunately, Hollywood and

New York, which view the worid

through rose-colored glasses.

wouM rather overkxrfc these real-

life struggles. They're much more

titillated by the travails of Mr. and

Mrs. Yuppie, whom they see at

cockuil parties or on the way to

work. Never mind the questions

that most baby-boomers contend

vrith. (Can I afford a home? When
should I get married? How do we
pay for day care?) For the enter-

tainment crowd, the big issues are

vacation spots, exotic foods and

tax shelters.

Given America's interest in up-

ward mobility — an assumed

iMrthright in this country — it's

no shock that the networks, with

advertisers prodding, are riveted

to a group with plenty of disposa-

ble income. But as fascinated as

many people must be in identify-

ing with yuppies, there are other

human-interest hurdles that af-

flict a broader band of this genera-

tk>n. What about a series on how a

young blue-collar worker recovers

when his absentee employer

moves the local plant to South

Korea?

MaxMl Glen and'Cody Shearer

are Washington:based columnists.

Of b9$k9tball and applications
^

A final benediction for the summer

. •,

By PAUL §MITH
The rain may never fall 'til after

sundown ...

By eight, the morningfog shall dis-

appear.

In short, there's simply not

A more congenial spot

For happily-ever-aftering

Than here in Camelot.

This. then, is a paean to your

moment in Camelot. a memory
that should exercise memories of

LCB battles, "dry campus blues"

and administration squabbles.

For you have received a gift that

will keep on giving, one that is the

envy of college students every-

where, that four years of rock-n-

rolling couW never touch.

You have come, 6,200 of you,

from Kansas and Kenilworth.

from Wynnewood, Waukegan and
Wyckoff, from Beverly Hills and
Bevery. N.J., tocommit yourselves

to collegiate excellence.

In missing three seasons of foot-. <

ball, in witnessing reduced social

expectations^ you may well have
built an impressive case for a cyni-

cal outlook on collegiate life.

No doubt some of you consi-

dered echoing the sentiments of

the late Jim Croce, Villanova '65.

who once told a Main Line au-

dience, **When I graduated from
Villanova. I found myself tho-

roughly prepared for life in the

12th century." "^

But If there beats inside each
and every 4Nie<if you an emotional
pulse* allel thet is ancient Ijds^ory.

You will ftesce^rsme the time

spane^ 9:12-11^)7 p.m. on April 1.

198S.

Each of you will l^ive a special

metnbit to If^ke faiidit to Maiv
haaset or MwiMein, a moment
that wlllfanli In your life's peck-

ing orde^jiriMi '*I Do/* It's a giri,"

or *'Psm|i AiillClreiHnatance;'

F<r neiiir Mil kiHW the ma#c el

taken of a full-course bacchanal.

For most of you, really, this is but

a reaffirmation. But for the na-

tion, it is a spellbinding introduc-

tion to the Villanova we've always

known.
The glad tidings have gone

forth to readers of The Boston

Globe. Washington Post, New
York Daily News, The Chicago

Tribune. Detroit Free Press, Min-

neapolis Star. San Antonio Light,

USA Today and Seattle Post-

Intelligencer. The word is out that

Villanova is far. far more than just

another university.

The Wildcats: what better ad-

vertisement for Villanova Univer-

sity, much closer to the soul than

the gk)ssy Madison Avenue hus-

tle.

Because we are citizens of an

era often defined by anti-heroes,

we choose our leaders carefully.

We hear and see college athletes—
some residing in our own Big East

Conference — who can barely

write (or even say) a declarative

sentence. Some of these same peo-

ple, to our chagrin, appear as often

on the police blotter as the sports

pages. In today's society, it is ever

thus.

So along comes Rollie Massl-

mino and his 14 stouthearted

young knights in blue with "Vil-

lanova" emblazoned across their

chests.

It is a unk)uely American

heroes' tale, a blessed throwback

to yesteryear. It is a story line that

magkally tugs at the hearts of the

mean streets of the South Bronx

and the South Skle. through the

bekrhing sted mills of Gary and

across the amber waves of Kansas

and Nebraska grain. ovOr the pur-

ple mountains msMX ^ ^<^
rada and Uuh to the wharves of

San Prandsca
This is thevehk^ thet will SKH*

tvate the doctor's eoafrma Bm^

rington. III., the West Virginia

coal miner union leader's daugh-

ter and the children of a Portland,

Ore., clothing store operator to in-

vest a f^ shekels early and apply

for spots in the Class of 1989.

Football, is back. The campus

bustles. The culture is rich and

vibrant. The University name ap-

pears in far more significant are-

nas than the new fieldhouse, the

Spectrum, University of Dayton

or Rupp.
The flood of new applications

that will inevitably follow will

flow in from all 50 states. It will

dizzy the admissions office's imag-

ination and create an excitingnew
cycle of upward mobility.

Up will go the level of academic

competition and excellence. Up
will go faculty salaries and other

benefits. Up will go the quality of

student life and the meaningful-

ness of a Villanova degree, already

one of the more prestigious ones

available. Up goes ViUanova's na-

tionwide reputation.

You are part of a family, then,

forever bearers of a magical name.

Villanova.

Perhaps one Los Angeles junior

was the prime spokesperson: *Tm
so glad I went to Villanova. This is

the world's greatest university."

In a couple of weeks, you will

head homeward, some of you for

the last time. Let the world know.

Let the word go forth, particulariy

among you who come from areas

where our numbers are not large,

and let your fellow citizens know.

You share a special bond, rein-

forced by a national basketball

title in which all of us have earned

a part.

The author is a 1975 Art^ and

Science graduate of Villanova.

Villanova needs day care
By BETSY STANFIELD
The faculty, staff and students

of Villanova University are in

need of an on-campus child care

center, a service which 21 other

metropolitan Philadelphia col-

leges and universities offer.

In the spring of 1984, an official

proposal for a child care center at

Villanova was presented to the

school administration by the Uni-

versity Senate. However. Univer-

sity President Rev. John M.

Driscoll. O.S.A.. responded nega-

tively to the proposal in the fall of

1964, indicating that the day care

proposal was not going tobeconsi-

dered for this fiscal year.

Psychokigy professors Dr. Pam-

ela Bluitt and Dr. Patricia Brod-

erkk and Director of Adult

Programs Patricia Wiedinmyer
prepared the official proposal for

the chiki carecenter at the Univer-

sity. Before prefiaringit, they sur-

veyed adult members of the

Villanova community in October

and November 1983. Of thoee sur-

veyed, 681 people indicated that

they neeM and would uaea child

cift^^tarirkieiltme Wis fnadeatldl-

able on the campus. This number
represents 12 percent of the total

number surveyed and 56 percent

of the respondents. The majority

of these respondents indicated by

•written comments on their questi-

onnaires that their need was pres-

ent and pressing.

A day care center on campus
would reduce the emotional toll on

parents because the care of their

children is primary to them. Par-

ents' most important priority is

the care of their children and due
to the current economic climate in

whk:h most families must main-

tain two incomes, they often have

to leave themselves in situations

which are not ideal.

Also, research indkrates that

long separatkms between parents

and children may be detrimental

to children. Such a facilityon cam-

pus could reduce the stress level of

the parents and, in turn, increase

their productivity.

Not only woukl the parents and

chiMren benefit, but so wouM
other members of the Villanova

oommunity. Students could par-

ticipate is «ttdi a pmfram for aca-

demic credit. Nursing majors

would gain on-campus training

experience and students enrolled

in a developmental psychology

course would also participate in

such a program. It would also

offer job opportunities to work-

study students.

A building on Lancaster Avenue
across from Tolentine Hall. St.

Clare Hall, is the tentative site for

the child care center. This build-

ing is currently utilized on a less-

than-part-time-basis and is the

perfect size and location

The proposed chiki care center

would ultimately l>e self-

supporting with the exception of

the start-up costs. After theccnter
is in full opeiation, all the mi^
expenses incurred will becoveitd
by the tuitisn of tlie child partici-

pating in tlie program.

Of course, the benefits ofachiki

care center on campus at Villan-

ova University decisively out-

weigh the costs flMt woqM be
incurred. ^^

Biitjy S$tsnfUmts^nwt^iy^9kf
Ckm^J$07.
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Letters
Apartheid
fComtiMued from 4)

be tolerated in the United States

today. The United States, consi-

dered a moralistically-based so-

ciety, has used boycotts and

embargoes i^inst nations which

have not observed the basic

human rights of their citizens.

I

Using the same logic, we should

not contribute one iota of eoo-

homic support to the apartheid re-

gime of South Africa. By keeping

the sculpture. Villanova is indi-

rectly condoning the apartheid

methods used in South Africa on

their n^jority black populatkm.

Across the United States. 40 stu<

dent governments are demanding

that their schools divest them-

selves of all South African assets.

In this vein I am demanding that

the sculpture in front of the Con-

nolly Center be removed, that an

investigatkm into whether Villan-

ova possesses any South African

assets be made and if any assets

arc found, they are to be divested.

G. Wilttam Dole
Political science
graduate student

-ymBg^f»ftcf^jymm.,
^H^K^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^HHI^^b^1^^^

»/##•

IM a sttipSitlim^t VillMova

cumtttly itudying dcctrical engi

neering. Due to any demanding

adwiule, I fmd layaelf frequently

studying in the Khrary. I go to the

librvy with intentions <A doing

my homework and studying for

tests. Thete ate many distrac

tkms in the library that prevent

me from getting my work done.

One of the things that diverts my
attentKMi is the unbearable stench

that exists. There is no vcntila

tk)n to let the fresh air in. Why
don't theyopen the windows on all

floors?

The main problem, though, is

the oonsUnt, unnecessary talking

and socializing by the nurses. The

nurses must understand that

there are other students whohave

,

to do homework. This selfishness

demonstrates the lack of respect

for those conscientious students. I

hope these problems can be taken

under consideration by final exam

week.
John Keller

CU8Sofl987

TktVmmmmm wiUpnnt *'Ut-

ters to the Editor" rtcewed at Us

ogfimin201Doti^tertyprwrtotke

weekly deadline, Tuesday at5p.m.

AU letters must be typedand double

spaced. The editors will witkMd a

name upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should include

the writer's telephone number. Be-

cause oftimited space, notaUletters

can be printed. Others may be

edited. Letters may be sent by mail

to: the Vilknmtmn, Villanova

University, Villanova, Pa. 19085.

Two views on Villanovan award
To the Editon

I woukl like to congratulate the

Villanovan on its recent receipt

of the A.S.P.A. award, h is fortu-

nate that the review board of the

A.S.PA did not receive a copy of

last weeks paper. It set new prece-

dents In journalism. The article

which covered the model United

Nations in New York was a remar-

kable piece of investigative report-

ing. The writer managed to give

us four columns of prmt without

ever once mentioning the names

of the five seniors from Villanova.

It was most generous to dedi-

cate at least one artkrie. each, to

the k>ng hard efforts of those in-

volved in Balloon Day and Sun-

shine Day. We woukln't want to

deprive Lowenbrau of any of its

space. wouW we?
What happened to the Villano-

van that was a school newspaper

I which now teglMiies insteiKl t|ie

Yellow Pages of the Main Line tel-

ephone directory? Ah, the goodold

days!
Steve Marion

To the Editor:

Congratulatkms on the Ameri-

can Scholastk Press Associatk)n*s

presentation to the Villanovan of

the First Place with Special Merit

Award for the fourth consecutive

year! That isJtQmMoM^I "^

ceive 905 pointsput of1000 is cer-

tainly something, too.

I always marvel on how you can

get ai newspaper with so much in-

formatkm out each we^ with all

the other things you have to do.

You all must be grcftt and gener-

ous people.

KeeRupthegood workfGod love

and bless you always!

Sister Mary Margaret
Cribben

Practkre, practice, practice."

Dwight Wilbur
^ Jjunior, communication

.y ;

.

.y' A* '.

•*ni he back in California relax-

ing with my friends and girl-

friend.**

Wyatt Maker
sophomore, conmiunication

v"^:^tte-;5**^

*Work on my foul shpoting!*

MarfcPlansky
freshman, engineering

To hopefully play in theUSBL.
stay at the shore and make stupid

money for the rest of my life.*

GaryMcLain
senior, comniimicatkm

On
Campus

By PAUL SCHMID
This week the Villanovan

asks. "What are your plans for the

summer?'*

"111 be waiting for the draftand

hopefully signing a healthy con-

tract!"

Ed Pfnckney*»»i-*

,i going to AitstraKa to

lease boomerangs and beach

chairs.** j^^^y^^nm
"^ M

I
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Com-
(CHI) re-

a fmmdtHm to

nunrk the United NMiont 40th an-

mvcrwry. The raoepllan indudad

CM diractor John Logue and Vil-

lanova senior Richard Harfcnctt.

one of five ViHanova imder-

graduatct to participnte in the Na-

tional Model United Nations.

The main speaker at the event

was United Nations General As-

sembly President Paul Lusaka of

Zambia. Ifis remarks, titled **The

U.N. at Forty: Looking Backward;

Looking Forward." stressed the

United Nations accomplishments

for the future,

oantratian in

the Unitad WitiiM mit in

pwuhatiping. the «f^.*^/»**^

Other apagkertinchitfs

ant Secreury-General

IMfor and World Aaaodation of

WbfM Faderahau (WAWF) Chair-

man J. Francis Leddy. FuHer said

that the United Nations has be-

come a center of activities de-

signed to build a worid of peace

and justice.

Leddy praised the way the Uni-

ted Nations worked and hoped

that in the future its role couM

luied the gaoMpMMMliiil the

U.N. but gJW lliil It iHi<»to he

refornMd. rtatructumd nnd

MiifilisiB MM otwr CMMipiQM
of U.N. reform ssfiiigt '"iiimf 909

the beat fnands afthe UiNlau mi*

tiana bicaasi they twmt ta#et it

the means to auowpliah its fury

important ohiectivea.

Luaaki mentionad that his son

had gotten him la wgtch the

VUlanova-Gcoifgettfwn fame on

telcviskm two days befora the re-

ception. Lusaka praiaed the Vil-

lanova basketball team for their

victory.

Odnyemi qf Nigeria and Dr. John Logiie at a Mc«nl UJL reception.

(Otaff pttoio)
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PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM ^ .

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY PLUS it

$400 PURCHASE ALLOWANCE FROM FORD

-r..i

Who Qualiftos?

The three coTKlltkxis you musl meet lo qua|lfrto^^^

credit are:

• Vbu rrujst have verifiable employrnentttKit begini

within 120 days of your vehicle pufchoie ata iciary

surtkderit to cover ofdkKiry ttvkio eKpenees ofKJ your

vehicle payment
• \bu must have proof that you have Qiaduoled or WW
gtockxHe and be oviaided at lean q bochelon
degree %vtthk) 120 dayi

• \bur credit lecoKt if you have or^ei nrHMt Indicate

payment made at a^treed.

Vehldet Included In the Ploa
\bu rvKiy chooeeo new1985 Thunderbifd. LTDt lernpok

Muftang. Eicort. Bronco W or light truck! up to F-25a

A $400 AUowcNice.
If you quaUfy you'H recedea coHege graduate pur-

chase atlowofice of $400 when buying an eligible

vehicle from a participating Dealec This$400 allowance

may be utttHed OSa down payment ora relmbuM-
ment check wHi be maNed directly to you from Ford.

.",
. . ... kV.

' f' '.* it a,
•''> '

rfc^-i-i..

MARPLE FORD 'Pre

r M '' * T r u 3Sr 550f

Sefilor wefiffng H> mIT B9B9

GuHif miylpmmt I don't

weiif tt; dont n—d It, pl098e

Huy m fleef ehmptti A tfea//

C9ll 925-5928.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repair). Also de-

linquent tax property. Call 1-

805-687-6000, ext. QH-4889
for Information.

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS:
Summer |ot>s available at the

Law Library. Flex, hours.

Some iolM require light typ-

ing or filing. Some JoIm call

for heavy lifting. AH fobs call

fdr responsible^ caring
workers. Apply now at the

Law Library, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. or

call Miss Fallon at 643-7024.

$10-$360 weekly & up— mail-

ing circulars. No l>osses/quo-

tas. Sincerely Interested rush

selff-addresaed envelope:
Mailer's Assoc^ Dept. AR-
7CEa, P.O. Box 470, Wood-
Stock, IL 60098.

Is It True You Can 6uyJeeps
for $44 throui^ the U.S.

government? Get the facts

todayl Call 1-312-742-1142.
Ext. 3695.

trnm

PART-TIME CLERICAL
WORK In Sptln0lleld. Flexi-

ble hours, pleasant working

atmosphere, $4/hour, 449-

7890.

King of Prussia Ground
Round Reopening— appllca-

tkms now being taken for

servers * hoet/hostess * kit-

ctien help * bus peoiMe. inter-

views held bet 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,

Mon.-Sat Formore InfCrcall

265-9545. E.O.E.

n
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JOEALESSANDRINE
JOHNCAyUTO
GARYDYM
ILONAGAWIN
JOEMARUSAK
MARYAGNESMATYSZEWSKI
AMYMcGOVERN
CHARLENEPARDOE
BILL SANTOS
CLAUDIA SIMONETTI
BANITA WILSON
DREWHOFFMANN
FRANK DUNNE
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AooountinQ

BuiinMtLaw
Eoonomics

Rnano0 and Marketing

Management
Statiftice

UkMOUkOMM
Italian

Latin

Ruaaian

Spaniah

Chemical
Civil

Electrical

Mechanical

Engineering Mechanica

CpHTMINNIS l«MTIIffniM
'
wtil the day before

each seesion begins.

I

Astronomy

Biology

Chemistry

Phyeica

Nursing

MATHmATieAL temieit
Computer Programming ih PL/1,

ALQOL. Paecai,

FORTRAN^ COBOL
Algorithms and Data Structures

I and II

Calculya

Mathematical Analyais

Introduction to Differential

Equation^

Uneer Algebra

•oeiAL temiei
Education

Geography
UkMrary Science

PoiWcai Science

Psychology

Sociology

HtMliMIITm
Communlcatidh Arte

Engliah

HIatory

Religious Studies

Phlloeophy

Theatre

SESSION!
SESSIONS

EVENING SESSION

DAY and EVENING qiASSES
Wednesday, May 29 to Friday, June 28 (5 Weeks)

Tuesday, July 2 to Friday, August 2 (5 weeks)

Wednesday, May 29 to Thursday, August 1 (9 weeks)

f oN-c/miHis iiott>iwemHMU
- - - —

—

•-—_^_^______^.>^..^

For Cara/dg a/vd oompi^f Informthn tfop tfMttfm Summer Seaa/ons Offjo^ Jpimt^fm^oe

or call:

i^-

PCKTUS
Viet Nam : A time for reflection

ByANDYMlIXER
In May 1968, VtlUmova gradu-

ate Richard Schadl (Class of '67)

was a young second lieutenant

leadhig 12 other M^nnes on a re-

connaissance patrol through a

dense jungle iri South Viet Nam. It

was just around the time of the

Tet Offensive, which had oc-

curred inJanuary of that year, and

"the fighting in Viet Nam had

reached a peak.

Schadl led his men to the base of

a hill. Their job was to find out

what was at the top of the hill,

which, like just about everything

else in Viet Nam, was covered

with thick undergrowth.

Schadl }iad already led five or

six such patrols since arriving in

Viet Nam in December 1967, so

this wasn't anything particularly

different for him. When they

reached the base of the hill, Schadl

called for a break before going on.

He sat down and put his legs on

the tree trunk in front of him, and

some depressing thoughts oc-

curred to him.

Although that patrol proved to

be relatively uneventful, and al-

thou{^ Schadl had led patrols in

the past and would do so again

before leaving Viet Nam months
later, that patrol, and what went
through his mind during that

.quick rest, are what Schadl will

always remember the most about

Viet Nam.
"I remember thinking, 'What's

at the top of this hill? What if

someone shoots me?' " Schadl re-

calls. .,

'i realized that if I was shot, a

very small number of people

would care, and I wondered tomy-
self what difference it would
make. It wouldn't make that coun-

try free or safe for democracy— it

wouldn't make any difference. I

know now I was right."

Schadl, who now work^ for the

New Jersey State Department of

Health, remembers the sense of

hopelessness that descended upon
him soon after coming to South
Viet Nam.

"I knew in '68 that we woukl
lose — I could see that. I certainly

did my job, but I never did John
Wayne things. Charging up hills

was fine for John Wayne and for

Teddy Roosevelt in the Spanish-

Anierican War, but we used
proper Marine tactics."

As the leader of a reconnais-

sance patrol, Schadl had what
amounted to a "License to run";

his job was to find the enemy, not

to engage in heavy fighting. After

a brief firefight they could call in

supporting fire, and Schadl is very

proud of the fact that, of his 32

member platoon, no one was in-

jured by enemy fire or booby

traps.

to Dr. Joseph Betz, an assistwit

philosophy professor who served

as a draft counsekn* for students
during the war.

"During the war. there were
many NROTC reviews on Mendel
fieW," Betz recaHs. "St. Thomas
used to be a dorm at the time, and
students woukl blare anti-war
music. The bathrooms at the end
of the building had an amplifier

effect, and you couldn't even hear
the band music on the fieki."

Betz remembers another occa-

sion when protesting students
tried to interfere with a review on
Mendel field and were confronted
by security. Villanova also had an
active chapter of Students for a
Denuxratic Society (SDS), a radi-

cal student organization opposed
to the war.

"We had our share of hippies,"

remarked Betz. "There weren't

that many, but they were vocal."

U.S. troops pull back duringfightingaround Hue.The wounded
soldier later died.

''f nalbad that if I was shot, It

wouldn't mako any dlffonneo."

"When American troops had
the chance to fight the North Viet-

namese soldiers (it wasn't really

guerilla warfare by 1968), we beat

'em," he continued. "The problem

was that they were willing to out-

wait us. During Tet, we stopped

them from taking Danang, but

they sure tried to."

The Home Front
At Villanova, protests against

the war were relatively mild, espe-

cially when compared to the pro-

tests going on at such schools as

Berkeley and Wisconsin, and pro-

tests were practically nonexistant

before 1969. But Villanova was de-

finitedly not apathetic, according

"The Villanova campus mir-

rored the times," said University

President Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A. "The student activism

here was very responsible, it

wasn't like the radical excesses

that occurred on many other cam-

puses.

"Many things were going on in

the 1960s," he continued. "There
was the anti-war sentiment, and
some very good advances were
made for civil rights under the

leadership of Dr. King. But it was
a very difficult time to sort out the

real issues and take an informed

position."

The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

dean of students, remembers Vil-

lanova in the 1960s. Stack was a

student here during the height of

the war. "Compared to Berkeley,

we were duds, but I don't think

Villanova was apathetic at all," he

says.

"Back then, there was a larger

percentage of students who talked

about the issues of the day, and

more teachers had class discus-

sions about it. Things weren't

that different, though; people still

drank a lot of beer, and we had

some outstanding basketball

teams."

Schadl remembers how he felt

about the home front in 1968. It

was at a combat observation post

on the top of a hill in Viet Nam
that he heard of the death of Mar-

tin Luther King over the Armed
Forces Radk).

*T11 never forget it. I had also

heard, while protecting demo-

cracy, that Robert Kennedy had

been killed. I felt like screaming

'What are you doing?*

"1968 wasn't a real good year; it

wasn't what I thought America
should be. I would get the news in

doses, after being in the field for a
week, and I'd wonder what was
goinK on over there now."

Schadl had no problems with

people when he came back, but he

feels he was forgotten. "I was for-

gotten, but I wanted to forget it,"

he says now. "I had conflicting

emotions; I didn't get any great

welcome home, but I don't know
that I wanted one."

Like most veterans, Schadl feels

that returning servicemen suf-

(Continued on page 13)
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Villanova's tribute

to Viet Nam vets
ByANDYMUXER

Liltt the Viet Nam veterans
themselves for so many years, Vil-

lanova Uiitversit]r's own memor-
ial to ttiotie who served in

SouthMst Am iio ftU but forsot-
ten and unnoticed amid spring
flown next to Alomni Hall, on
the walkway leading up from the
library.

Dedicated in 1974 by the Villan-
ova Veterans, h is a simple but
noble remu^lcr ti the men who
fought in AmM^*6 moit xontr^-
versiai ^jvarf^ring. one of the
nK)MjQ||i|giiPl^agBtftain peri-

ods'

financed. "There was the feeling

that the men were not appreciated

enough." said EugeneJ. Ruane, di-

rector (k publk: relations at Villan-

ova.

"Our sttKfents. wanted to ac-

kiMwMge. the sokliers and let

them know they were proud d
them;" he continued. "In that

time of discontent, there was the

mistaken belief that the men were
to blame; our students were as-

tute enough to reahie this. It

showed 4| lot of conskleratk)n and

foresigHt^.'*

ThemMMM honoft. in prtk-
ular. Idoee^ Villan^Mptt who

Jbft

By NICK ANASTASIO
Most people have home

gardens. They come in various

shapes and sizes, and.just about

.every type of vegetable (and some-

times even fruit) isgrown in them.

But not many people use a compu-

ter to help them with theirgarden.

Jeff Ball, of Springfield, Pa., is

one such person. With the aid of

an IBM pergonal computer, he has

developed a home gardening sys-

tem that enables him to produce

more than 400 pounds of food from

only a 200-square-foot garden.

Computer gardening, in fact, has

become more than just a hobby for

Ball; it is now his way of life. His

first book. The Self Sufficient Sub-

urban Garden, was published in

1983, and his second, Jeff Ball's

60-Minute Garden, is scheduled /

for an August release. In between

the two books, he quit his job as

director of a children's lobbying

group.

"I was trying to write the [fiist]

book whiks I was working full time

and it wasn't working," Ball said,

"so that is what, including a kit of

other things like Reagan getting

elected, got me into thinking of

quitting my job.

"It took me about three years of

actual writing; the n^jority of the

bodk was written ineight months.

The second book from beginning

to end took about eight months.

*Tm writing two more {books),

one on flowers and one on beck

ywfd pest control. I'll probably

write the two books in less than a

year, and the reason for that being

done so rtpklly is because of the
i*«*^

computer. "The second book was
written entirely on-di^,'] said

Ball as he reached for a disk. Hold-

ing the djisk, he said, "This is six

chapters Of my book."

Ball's computer is situated in its

own room. The shelves are filled

with disks and gardening books.

After collecting information lor

eight years, Ball fed it into the

computer and designed a program

that, using the stored informa-

tion, tells hini what crops to plant

and when, how long to grow them,
when to harvest them, when to

water, when to feed, etc.

"I decided to try to build the

most efficient garden I could build

and I had this terrific collection of

ideas," Ball explained. "In the pro-

cess of building the garden I real-

ized that a lot of those ideas, while

interesting in themselves, did iwt

connect with the other things.

That's when I decided to evolve

the system concept that I have,

and that whole process took about

five months."
Ball's gardening system in-

volves using box-raised beds

placed north-to-south. P.V.C.

pipes, whkh do not rust, are

spaced four feet apart ak)ng the

baxts.

The P.V.C. pipes were Ball's

idea. 'They sehr#as foundation

or supports. Trellises, tunnete,

shading devkxs or anyother deri-
ces that vrefoing tobeattached to

the garden all fit into these P.V.C.

pipes," sakl Ball. "The way the

system operates, thejpe are a

bunch of devkes that have var-

ious purposes throughout the

and save time."

In the early part of the growing

season, the system has the ability

to use growing tunnels or plastk:

tunnels ("clear plastic
greenhouse-type devkres," accord-

ing to Ball). "I can grow things a

month and half earlier than my
neighbors,'* Ball sakl. "I have
more productivity because my
garden is operating k>nger than

anybody else's."y
•• . * * ^

Already, BalFs cabbage patch is

in mid-season form, and hts beans
are starting to grow up along a
trellis.

No weeding or watering is ne-

cessary. *The garden uses a
muldung system wliich is d^
sighed to control soil

•'
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artists

*

Air CHBISTINE PANINOS
The Viltanova Spanish Club

has thegreat honor of hosting four

Fulbright Scholarship recipients

from Madrid, Spain. These are

notable painters who havecome to

New York to spread the news of

the artistic activity going on m
their country.

Presently, Spain is experienc-

ing a reawakening of its artistic

climate and these young artists

are in the forefront of a neo-

expressionist movement. Their

names are Jose' Buitrago, Luis

Canizares, Pedro Castroft^ga, ai>d

Carlos Urbina. ^^^-
;

Doctor Estrella Ogden, advisor

of the Spanish Club at Villanova,

met Buitrago in Madrid and later

suggested hosting them as a pro-

ject for the club. The students

were excited about the oppor-

tunity and the proper contacts

and arrangements were soon

made.
On April 16. the artists pres-

ented an informal conference

showing slides of their work and
works of their contemporaries.

They termed their art Neo-

Renaissance or Spanish Van-

guard. It is characterized by

These Spanish artists reccnUy visited Villanoya and the Dela-

ware Valley.

bright, vibrant and. at times, ag;

gressive colors. The movement in-

corporates a diversity of styles —
figurative, abstract, materic, etc.

— which reflect its spirit of transi-

tion and searching.

There exist no models or a uni-

ted perspective for this younggen-

eratk)n of artists, but they look for

their inspiration in the expres-

sionism of Goya, the color of Miro'

and the creativity of Picasso.

While they were here, the four

artists visited various Phila-

delphia museums and sites of in-

terest as well as the studio of a

well known artist from the Lan-

caster area. John Gwinn.
The whole event was very suc-

cessful and well supported by the

Spanish Club and friends.. It was a
great way to finish off the year.

#

Computer gardens
(Continuedfrom page 11)

tures, black plastic in tne.spring

and fall to increase temperatures,
straw in the summer to reduce
temperatures. This also happens
to reduce and eliminate weeids, so
there is no weeding to do," Ball

said. *i also make use of a drip-

'irrigation system, which is ex-

tremely easy to operate once you
have it set up. It's a matter of just

turning on the switch and it turns

itself off, so there's really no wa-
tering to do in the garden." Need-
less to say. the computer tells you
when to turn on the switch.

Ball's system is designed to in-

crease productivity and save time.

"The ability to establish trellises

grossly doubles your growing

space, and some of the other devi*

ces are not so major in their im-

pact, but when you add up the

tunnels, the trellises, the drip-

irrigation, the mulching system

and the box-raisedbeds, you prob-

ably get four times the productiv-

ity tl^ average gardener gets at 60

minutes a week."

Ball's garden provides 80 per-

cent of the vegetables that he and
his wife, Uz.eat. "If you raise food

in your garden, you will save 50
percent of your cost. That woukl

include frozen vegetables and
canned vegetables as well asfresh

vegetables, if you do your own
freezing and canning, as we do. If

you just grow fresh vegetables

during the growing season, you
are saving 20 or 25 percent," Ball

said.

Ball operates his garden from

March to DecemberJDuring the

winter, hegrows food in thegreen-

house that he added onto his

house. The greenhouse operates

from September to April, ao Jeff

Ball and his computer can grow
vegetables 12 months^ y^r.
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Summer At The Law School

Undergrads! Gain Experiencd this Summer. The Law Library

Wants Responsible and wyHnQ Workers for a Variety of jobs, From

Heavy UfMng to Light Faing. Work/Study Students Prefeaed.

APPLY NOW at the Law Ubrary. Between 9 a.m. and 5p.m. or Call

BRS Fallon at 645-7024

BfnUflBMJNNC
Thtt lut VMwiiii marla

thedoMof anothtr acBdemic year

md tiieaid ofiintogradiuiieedu-

caHon for some 1.700 seniors.

Foremost in their mfoids purely

are thouctits^ of psising exams

anc|, evtn more importantly, se-

nior w«ek. What docs the future

hold for them after graduation

weekend?
The production of high quality

students is certainly something

characteristic of Villanova and, in

fact, is welcomed by members of

the business commuhity. With

each passing year, the caliber of

student who graduates from Vil-

lanova seems to improve. All one

has to do is review the upgraded

standards of Villanova's admis-

sions to understand that.

This year's class is fortunate in

that they appear to be headed for

an expanded job market. The

number of offers extended is up

over last year's in nearly every

category. However, many of the

reported starting salaries seem

stalled at or even below last year's

levels.

The outlook for Villanova's

Class of '85 appears to be quite

bright. An official evaluation of

those students who already have

jobs will not be conducted until

the cap and gown survey during

graduation weekend. However,

the Career Devciopment Center

estimates a marked improvement

over last year's figures of seniors

hired for post-graduate positions.

1984's graduating seniors expe-

rienced a 57.6 percent job hiring

rate immediately foltowing gra-

duatwn. Many expect that figure

to be toppled by as much as 10

percent. Estimates, however, are

not indicative of the numbers of

students who are headed for grad-

uate school or interviewing at a

later date.

On-campus recruiting was ex-

ceptk)nally high in all academic

disciplines. Traditionally, recruit-

ing has been a strong indicator of

the state of the job market. As bu-

\

^

sinesses have had more opening's.

they have come t(> Villanova to

seek out its exceptiofia] brand of

student. The business schor)l m
particidar had an active year m
terms of recruiting. Accountants

especially have been fortunate in

receiving good offers.

The Villanova Arts student also

appears to be entering the market

at an appropriate time. Well

rounded Liberal Arts back-

grounds are being sought after at

unprecedented levels. The plight

for well-rounded backgrounds

across the country has resulted in

a large number of offers for stu-

dents with humanities degrees.

Villanova's students appear to

be entering better graduate pro-

grams with each passing year.

Much of the seniors' improved

job outlook can be attributed to

the assistance given to them by

the Career Development Center.

With its various programs, work-

shops and alumni contacts, it has

succeeded in effectively placing a

large number of students. Its goal

to be as visible as possible has ap-

parently paid off. The number of

student appointments increased

by a margin of 1500 over a two

year period.

Starting in late May, the Career

Development Center will be host

ing two sessions of its senior as-

sistance program called the Job

Club.

Next Fall, the center will spon

sor an all campus career day with

90 organizations already commit

ted.

The Career Development Cen-

ter and Villanova's students have

attracted more recruiters than

other Philadelphia-based schools

such as Temple and St. Joseph's

In future years, it will no doubt be

comparatively easier for Villan

ova students to land good jobs.

With the Wildcat NCAA title and

the MBA accreditation this year.

Villanova has become a prominent

national name: To the students of

this year's graduating class, the

best of luck.
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For $1 5, you will be able to keep in touch with the Villanova community after

you graduate.

Get a full year's subscription to the VHIanovan. Simply complete the coupon

below and mail It with your payment made payable to the VHIanovan.

You may forward your new address later. Give us your current home address now.

I would like a subscription to the VHIanovan for the 1 985-86 school year.

Enclosed Is my payment of $ 1 6

.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CRY

STATE. ZIP
/

MAIL TO:
the VHIanovan

Villanova University

Villanova. PA 1 9085
attn: Hank Halter
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Let's take a look at the other HMO
versus TTie Philadelphia Health Plan. That's

us. Both HMOs vsnill save you an average

of over $600 a year on out of pocket costs

over Blue Cross/Blue Shield and other

plans with co-payments and heavy deduct-

ibles. But there the similarity stops.

You see, P.H.P. is afiFiliatefi with the

very finest hospitals. If you have a serious

illness, the other HMO will refei- you to

one of their specialists. But which hospital

will that specialist send you to? You
really never know until you have no
choice. That's not the case with The
Philadelphia Health Plan. For example
the vast majority of children covered

with P.H.P. are routinely admitted to

Childrens Hospital. Virtually

all of our eye surgery is done
at Wills Eye. Pennsylvania
Hospital, Graduate and
Paoli Memorial are also

t .
tf •<;>*

M^ ' y'-^^-i*-'

among our select hospitals.

Peace of mind. That's what The
Philadelphia Health Plan is all about.

A known, predictable system with

the very finest health care available

anywhere. Choose your own medical

center from many conveniently located

in and around the Philadelphia area.

The choice of our quali)(y^^ yours

also. Yoii select from' among internists,

pediatricians, obstetrician-gynecologists

and other professionals who will

personally serve you and your family.

The finest hospitals. The finest

doctors. The finest health care. The
choice is yours. So select, don't settle.

Ask your employer about us, or call

561-3370 for more information

about our superior health care.

We want you to find out for

yourself why all HMOs are not

created equal.

THE PHILAIMPHIA HEALTH HAN
MANAGED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF

JUJLu^MimiAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

"f! NO BETTER HEALTH CARE ANYWHERE

HiysM and I'at tbt Tawer
By JAYNE M. STUART
Them are times when words

are so imideqiuite, they are simply

symbols trying to convey an emo-

tion or an event. There are no

words that can do justice to Joan

Armatrading's performance at the

Tower on Saturday night. The
^rowd was jumping and dancing

one minute to her infectious

quick, happy songs and holding

their breath the next so as not to

miss one single note of those so

distinctly — Joan's ballads of love

and pain. The audience was
thrilled she was there, and Arma-

trading was likewise thrilled to be

performing. And perform she did.

Beginning with three cuts from

her latest album, "Secret Se-

crets." Armatrading played the

crowd for all they were worth.

With her lilting West Indies ac-

cent, Armatrading joked with the

crowd that- they needed a break

after only three songs and would

be back shortly, which was met

with groans of dismay. Moving

quickly but smoothly between old

and new alike with "Show Some
Emotion," "Drop the Pilot," "The
Weakness in Me," "Temptation"

and "One Night," Armatrading

slowed the pace down and re-

charged it over and over again.

Her manipulation of the crowd

was magnificent — she knew
when to slkle the newer tunes in

and when to turn to the tried-and-

true songs.

Armatrading was seemingly
tentative at first, with hesitant,

disjointed jumps across the stage.

But before long, she invited her
audience to join her dancing be-

cause, "I've checked out the guys
in the yellow jackets (Tower se-

curity], and they're harmless." In

her white tux, she bopped around
the stage with a fluid ease while

the backup band bounced in Devo-

like fashion.

As for the band, Armatrading
utilized her brass section in most
songs, much to her listeners' glee.

Her saxophonist and trumpeter

were outstanding. Their respec-

tive solos were jazzy and fun —
real crowd-pleasers. It is so

refreshing to hear some real, live,

old-fashioned brass in these days
of techno-pop and synthesizers.

This is not to say the key-

boardist and guitarists shined less

brightly. Each performer, espe-

cially when in the spotlight, was
magnificent. The band was tight,

never forgetting whose show it

was.

It is such a delight to listen to a
show at the Tower — one can
really hear the lyrics, and with Ar-

matrading's oontralM voice and

amazing range, there is no naed

for the band to drown her out. tf

there is one special quality to Ar-

matrading's music, it ts her in-

sightful, often touching lyrics —
truly poetry put to music.

She played lots of new, lots of

old, classics and soon- to-be clas-

sics. She got the crowd dancing,

let them know the songs were for

them, joked with sunglasses and
wisecracks. Most of all, she was
sincere. Armatrading and her

band wanted to put on a show eve-

ryone would enjoy, and they suc-

ceeded in doing just that.

Although Armatrading's more
recent albums have been mostly

filled with up-beat, fast-paced

tunes, one special treat was the

song "One Night," from, the new
album. It is a beautiful song, and
Armatrading had her audience

held captive throughout it. It

barkens back to her ballad days of

old and many fans found it very

reassuring to see she had not lost

her touch. It is a rare concert* in-

deed that satisfies long-time fans

as well as new-found fans.

This review would be remiss

without a mention of the final en-

core. Armatrading had the whole

Tower swaying to the slow, me-

lodic beat, and singing the chorus

'Novo bonds vsher in spring
ByTOMBARAN

Last Saturday, the fourth an-

nual Spring Concert, sponsored

by the Musicians Guild, took place

in the Kennedy Mall. The event

was a smashing success. Every-

thing was perfect — the weather,

the bands and the crowd.

The concert highlighted the tal-

ents of eight campus bands:

Scrounge, The Project, Split

Image, Center City. Three Way
Street, Whispered Screams, Al-

bino Skunks and Pink Eye. Each
band played for about 35 minutes
and the crowd was treated to a

variety of songs ranging from old

favorites to excellent originals.

All of the bands played well, but

Three Way Street was the high-

light of the day. What made Three

Way Street good was that they got

the crowd involved in their music

unlike the acts before them. Three

Way Street played an excellent

set, not only involving the crowd,

but playing with a certain profes-

sional flair.

Another highlight of the concert

was Whispered Screams. This

band played a set of all originals

and one cover tune. Whispered

Screams proved that a band need

not play songs that everybody

knows to be a successful act.

The second to last act was the

ever popular Albino Skunks. The
Skunks played for their last time

at Villanova and most definitely

left their mark on the school. As
always the Skunks played a var-

iety of crowd favorites from the

'50s and '60s. The Skunks also

drew a large crowd out to dance in

front of the stage. The Skunks
ended their musical carers at Vil-

lanova by playing their last song

while wearing notl/ng but jock

straps.

The concert was an excellent

event and everyone involved, from

the crowd to the bands, had a

great time. After the success of the

concert, the campus can hopefully

look forward to many more sim-

ilar events in the future.

The purpose of the event was to

highlight the many Villanova

bands that have been in and

around the area. The concert was
not a battleof-the-bands, but was
oriented towards showcasing Vil-

lanova's musical talent s a whole.

Mad Max's third onslaught
ByJOEMcGOWAN

In the final scene of "The Road
Warrior," the surviving South
tribe members head northward in

a converted school bus with their

concealed cargo of the "precious

juice," gasoline. The narrator, the

"feral kid" in later years, intones

that Max "lives now only in my
memories.'*

The third installment to the

Mad max saga, "Mad Max Beyond
Thunderdome," follows the

wanderings of Max 15 years after

his rescue of the South tribe.

Again the Kennedy/Miller
presentation, to be released this

summer, features the frenetic

chase scenes pioneered by director

George Miller in 1979s "Mad

Max" and 1982s "The Road War-

nor.

Mel Gibson again plays the lead

role of Max and again the setting

is the outback r^on of Australia

(with actual filming in New South

Wales). The three pivotal loca-

•',..

r

tions of the film are Bartertown,

Underworld and Crack in the

Earth
Bartertown and Underworld

are subterranean cities of slave

labor and brutal conditions, while

Crack in the Earth is a remote val-

ley inhabited by the descendants

of plane crash survivors. Crack in

the Earth should prove the most

interesting of these settings as it

features a community of feral

children obsessed with the oral

tradition of the plane's original

captain, who has become en-

meshed in a messianic prophecy

entailing his second coming. Max,

in the course of the film, is mis-

taken for their mythical savior.

Two musk stars have landed

roles in this film, Tina Turner and

Angry Anderson (of the Aussie

heavy metal group Rose Tattoo).

The score to the film has been

composed this time by Maiirice

Jarre» of "Dr. Zhivago" fame. The
scores to the first two films had

beeti written by Queen's Brian

May.
While the first two Mad Max

fihns have been relegated to the

category of "cult cUssks," the

forthcoming "Mad Max Beyond
Thundercome" has the potential

to be one of the summer*s best in

terms d boot office sales. At the

very least. Mad Max fans will

have another glinipae into the tra*

vaila of the oi^back wanderer.

on cue, and even relatively in

tune. "Willow" is a beautiful song
and there was not a better one she
could have ended the show with.
The only disappointinf^ ^^soer* to

the show was that there was a

second performance added at the

last minute and we did not have

tickets.

Entertainment
Calendar

[

Ilieofre
Arsenic and Old Lace

Zellerbach Theatre

Annenberg Center

3680 Walnut Street

Through May 26

Tickets: $11.50-$2 1.50

42nd Sitreet

Forrest Theatre

1114 Walnut Street

May 8 - June 15

Sing, Mahalia, Sing
Shubert Theatre

250 S. Broad Street

Through May 5

Tickets: $51.00-$32.50

iMvsic
Dionne Warwick
The Academy of Music
Broad & Locust Streets

May 3
Tickets: $10-$60

TBG
23 East Cabaret

23 E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore
May 4th

David Clayton Thomas
Chestnut Cabaret

38th & Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia

May 4th

Little Johnny's band

\4cx.uMMrc(urir-<«'*r
MMMibi^

By RUSS CQCCOLA
First, there wai. Ronnie Van

Zant with Lynyrd Skynyrd. Then
Donnie Van Zant with 38 Special.

Now the youngest Van Zant

brother is making his -musical

debut with the album (and group)

appropriately called "Van Zant.**

Whether he's trying to imitate the

success of the name of the other

**Van'* (Halen) by using his family

name remains to be seen. Never-

theless, little Johnny's first effort

is a good attempt at following in

the footsteps of his big brothers.

Johnny Van Zant provides the

vocals for hia group. Erik

Litfidpcn and Bobbie Gay aitthe

(Continued on page 19)

guitars. Danny Clausman plays

bass and Robbie Morris provides

the beat.

"Van Zant** is a mellow rock

album. The first tracks on both

sides are good solid rock tunes

("Mkinight Sensation** and "2 *

2**). The overall sound of the

album is comparable to Loverlioy

with Johnny singing or a sfower
Def Leppard with country influ-

ence. DespiteJohnny's attempt to

steer away from the country rock

genre that his brothers entmd.
there is a slight country aftefttMHe

to the songs on "Van Zant.*i^m^
*'She*8 Out with a Gun**lH

*'You*w Got to Believe in l^m"^
If rtnliiiii

t-m ttmnmrn i T<«M«r«,>**«Hi»t-»<ii«*.''i««.
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By NICK ANASTASIO

They came to the Spectrum

Monday night for a celebration of

music. They came to see a rock

ct>ncert that was a throwback to

the days when music, not gim-

mickry, was the most important

part of the show. They came to see

Eric Clapton, one of rock and roll's

all-time greatest guitarists.

There were no over-sized suits,

no large video screens, no garish

costumes, no sexual gyrations and

no elaborate stage set ups. In fact,

Clapton and his band uses less

than half of the Spectrum's stage,

playing on a platform only slightly

larger than the one used at last

week's Spring Concert. Clapton

did use the same laser lights that

Genesis has made famous, but the

lights complemented the music

rather than dominating it.

Opening the show for Clapton

was Graham Parker, an<lhis per-

formance adhered to the stand-

ards Clapton would set. Parker

used only a portion of Clapton's

stage, and did not use the laser

lights. But he did play a solid 45

minute set, mixing songs from his

new album with his older songs.

In fact, the only disappointment

was that he did not play longer.

PERSONALS

JAYNE, VAL, KATHY,
Looking forward to being

nolghbon. Is It trueyou like to

clean and cook? How do you
light the pilot lamp In the

etove?
Thanks for keeping the Imrt

HANK
. GEORDI

SHAWN

To all concerned:
Annie McQ has recently

passed away due to over'

exertion from driving to Defa-

ware and U. Penn and every

cither disease knoam to man.
Sincerely,

Ma Bell

Bean, P.W., L.J., fHlavfee, Ble^

sexy, Camilla, Shelly, Spags,
Wilms, Betty, Cronan,
Mudge, Tricia, Jules, Barb,

Pledgeccio, Oblmbo, Bode,
Catrin, Jeanne, Ma and the

Qoot>ers — Thanks for the

memories and frlertdshlpsl

Love,

Mol-Tol

in a time when rock performers

rarely pfaiy for more than 90 min-

utes. Clapton came out and pro-

ceeded to play for two hours before

takir^ a rest. He then returned for

a fifteen minute encore.

After a two minute piano intro,

Clapton started his set with

Tulsa Time." This set the stage

for what was to come: an evening

of Clapton at his best, doing the

songs that everyone wanted to

hear. His leads were sharp and

clear all night. When he broke a

string at the beginning of his lead

in *i Shot the Sheriff," he kept

right on playing. It was one of his

b(^t leads all night, and evoked a

strong response from the au-

dience.

Other familiar songs that Clap-

ton played were "Motherless

ChiWren," "Wonderful Tonight."

"Uy Etown Sally." "Badge."

"She's Waiting," "Forever Man"
(the first song of the encore) and

the classic "Uyla" and "Co-

caine."

Clapton also shared the spo-

tlight with the members of his

band. Chris Stainton was given a

long lead on "Blues Power" as

well as an organ solo on "Some-

thing Is Wrong With My Baby."

which was sung by Marcie Levy,

Flynne,

You are such a fagi Day hop
w/Susle-Q, Strut, Pseudo
Alex and Dog Breath, The
Bod, "Tickets In the ticket of-

fice, of courser Here's to

baing Srs^ Surf Clif and Kel-

ly'sl

Your Roomie
(In the right ^mansion)

DearOary,
I wM miss you.

., <, 1

Bobby O'l

Hawcanyougeta tan wtthaK

that hair? I've been watching

youl
'''"'' LovOt

A FooBsh fBrf ^
Devout Fan

Mark

jSm • i^smlnder oi 4 yaara:

cm^f ettnbaihitffi, Boy
0hiim9,fMBa^BfandKal^
V^ «pij^ youTmown par-

^imiii ,^„„^.
mcB

Eric aapton Hm defined rock guitar for more than 20 years.

one of Clapton's back-up singers.

Levy also played harmonica on

"Stepping In." which was sung by
the other back-up singer. Clapton

also gave his rhythm guitarist

(whose name I did not catch) leads

in "Lay Down Sally," "Badge."

"Ut It Rain" and "Cocaine."

The lasers stayed in the back-

ground most of the night, but

played a major part in "Ut It

Rain." On cue. the lasers "rained"

on the band and the audience.

But the music was still themain

thing, and Clapton proved that he

still has the skills that many crit-

ics thought he had lost.

TbefiMty Nail. tocal»d at 2580

Haverford Avmtvt, is under new

management and is out to attract

a crowd. The Nail is a bit slnall but

has good college-type atmosphere

and a host of specials guaranteed

to please any student.

The Nail opens Sunday at 12

noon with a free draft for every

hot roast beef sandwkh until 6

p.m.. and music by Dennis Self-

ridge sUrting at 9*30. Monday is a

special's ni^t with pizza at 10

cents a slice, pitchers at $3. and

five 7 ounce Rolling Rocks for $2.

Sdfridge is back on Tuesday

nigjit when imported beer is a

buck and specialty shots (Mellon-

balls and Albama Slammers. etc.)

are 50 cents. Friday and Saturday

also feature live music with a beer

bash, $5. all the draft you can

drink on Saturday from 1 to5 p.m.

There is no cover Sunday

throui^ Thursday, and Happy

Hour, when you can get drinks

from 4 to 9 p.m. every Monday
through Saturday two for one.

Pizza and sandwiches are availa-
"
ble every night until 2 a.m.

The CMAC Collcvc Cnuliuilc Ihinncc runi
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%i PATTI MJRN8
Onoe upon a time, a rock star

named Prinoe fdl aalaepand woke

up in time to write a song called

"Raahorry Bent." Befort he woke

up, Prmce experienced a terriblf

nightanre. Yon too can expe-

rience thia nightmare by purchas-

ingPrince's new album "Around

The WbrU In A Day." Sales for

this waste of vinyl shoukl be over

in a day. If only the album were

curved a little at the ends you

cqukl uae it as a friabee. Or. possi-

ble ooH^ge students who don't

own enoi^ cookware oouki use it

as a frying pan Iki. Use the album

as anything but music, because it

isn't. The engineering mixer very

possibly may havemadea mistake

in recording the music. Maybe the

disc runs backwards and these

"songs" are fantastic when
play^ in the opposite direction.

The record biegins innocently

enoi^ with the sound of the nee-

dle hitting the first album
grooves. From this point, how-

ever, side one goes quickly down-

hill. The title song, "Around the

World In a Day." is unap-

propriately defined as a song. A
song is a muskail entity that pos-

sesses a melody. "Around the

World In A Day" is not musical

and it has no mekxly. It is redund-

ant. Prince was obviously still as-

leep when he recorded this song.

"Around the Workl" ia a warning
to the listener that Prince has
branched out into paychedelic

ventures, with the exoepCbn of

one or two giwd songs on this

album.

By the time "Paisley Park" beg-

ins, an avid Prince fan such as

myself is trying desperately to

find some redeeming factor in the

song. However, miracles do not al-

ways happen and it woukl take a
miracle to find a good, muskral

quality in "Paisley ^rk." It is just

another of the psychedelic drones

that I was forced to listen to when
reviewing this album.

"Condition of the Heart." a
slow, relaxing tune that actually

had some mekxiy to it. was likea-

ble. Maybe it is likeable only when
compared to the two groups of

noise that preceded it.

The one savior to Prince'as

"Around the World In A Day"
album is the already, mentioned
"Raspberry Beret," which con-

tains all the elements that have
made Prince's earlier songs such

phenomenal hits. It has a great

beat and, surprise, there is a mel-

ody to this song. If the "Arovind

the World in a Day" album rates

any success in sales, it is to the

credit of this song.

I heard no tambourine in Prin-

ce's song of this name that could

be due to the fact that my hands

RiciiARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

S27-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs Evenings

Congratulations and
Thanks to the First

Gracluating Ciass of the
Alpha Omega Chapter of

ZETAP8I
FRATBRHITY

i

Elder Chapter Officers:

Phillip Villari, President

Dave Patzer, Vice President

N/lark Melillo, Secretary

Joseph Croasdale, Treasurer

Michael Ayers
JohnBalsis

Thomas Bennett

Michael Corbo
Richard Corino

BillDavles

JohnGlancola
Jarties McCauley
Ray Ross
PolSchlelds

Thomas Sklow

60St$SI

Princess rwent wipoonctment cessful. I hope that Prince recnv

to discontinue his todringww oh- «•» «»n from the severe malaine

Prince _^ „
**hrtmaA the World in n tey
Warner Brothers

were covering my ears. A distract-

ing noise, in consistent beat and

strange combination of s6unds

and words make the first two

songs on side one of this album

sound good.

Side two begins on a much bet-

ter note; at least it is a recogniza-

ble note. "America," the first song
on this side, is Prince's political

message of the album and not bad.

**America" has a good beat and
tempo, as well as some impressive

guitar work. Although the song is

good for this album, it is not out-

tanding.

viouily a result of this album

Showing his face in pufoKc. let

alone on a sCi«e. wottid be a dan

iperous move contidering how

much he is ripping off all those

who buy this album. But in the

song *The Udder, " Prince gives

some insight into his feelings of

bdffv famous. It is symbolic. Anal-

ogies are drawn between Prince

and the King he sings of in this

song. One interesting line. "Eve-

ryi)ody's k)oking for the Ladder,"

that undoubtedly caused him to

compose such a wasted prriduct.

Thirdly, the $8.98 list price for

this album is better spent at

Friendly's.

Van Zant
(Continued from page 17)

border on being ballads. Perhaps

too many of the songs deal with

love. It seems thatJohnny's trying

.J—J ^ " •*!• to capitalize on themushy teenage

is the answer that Pnnce gave subjects in his songs. Without lis-

when asked why he planned to jgnj^g ^q ^^e lyrics, the songs
stop touring. work. When two strangers meet

T« ^A tuu /./^et.f^f ii/ f9cfA. in the song title. Van Zant pushes
To end this consistently taste- . ..^ 7««*" ;«. « «»w*/< ^^lUu/

less album is something called 'Vk ^ i, ?^ ^a^
'Temptatk>n." At this point I ?**r*

^"^
^'^^'S?f ^"""l^^.K^f

^

cursed my editor and swore to get V\^^ '^'^'^ »^ y^"^ ^^^^
even with whoever handed me lot. buy it. Even if you don t. Van

this assignment.

In concluding this review, I

would like to make three things

clear. First, I have been a Prince

fan and hope that this new psyche-

delic style does not replace the old

Prince style that has been so suc-

Zant" is a solkl album for adding

to a record collection.

Van Zant
. ••Van Zant"

Gef/en

lHors^ show attracts best
By LYNNEVA MILLS

On May 5th, the Valley Forge

Military Academy and Junior Col-

lege will host the Mercedes Valley

Forge Grandprix, a $30,000 eques-

trian event that attracts the lead-

ing riders and horses from across

the country. This year's event will

be led by Katie Monahan as she

goes for her fourth Grandprix vic-

tory.

Monahan, to date, ranks
number one in the Mercedes lead-

ing rider of the year standings,

and a victory this weekend could

secure her that title for the year.

The prize for the horse and rider of

the year is a new Mercedes-Benz.

Thus far, Monahan has had an

extremely successful year on her

mount Governor, but the competi-

tk)n this weekend will prove

tough. The members of the United

States Olympic team will all be

working hard to earn their spots

in the rankings. One Olympian,

Leslie Burr, will also be seeking

her third victory of the Valley

Forge event. Other top riders in

the field who will be competing

this Sunday include Michael

Matz, last year's leading rider,

Conrad Homfeld and Joe Fargis,

both of whom won the individual

silver and gold medals at the

Olympics, and many others.

An added attraction will be the

Mercedes classic car show. Many
old classic cars will be on display

for all of you old car buffs.

Competition begins at 2 p.m.

rain or shine with the gates open-
ing at noon. Reserved seating is

$10inadvanceand$l2atthedoor.
General admission is $6 for adults

and $4 for children under 12. For
tickets and information call 688-

1800.

THK LAftOKSTSKI-KCTIONOF OlSCOUflT RKCORDS
m TAPCS ON THK MAIN UNC

m^sfvmFi

• • W. LANCASTKR AVK. /%nAirmr
2 AROMOMK. PA. laooa x2J5S:
• Ml a-07«4 7ICICCTS

^^MARGARUA ME" T-SHIKTSl

It's or^Ok4 offer from
fcyncos Juoiez liequtto!

You'll ^nd Juarez served
CXIV or rt%e finest AAexi-

con Resrouronrs. So itie

next time you'fe dinirig

our, enjoy iuorez Tequila
—o.xl ger a roste of

The Mogic Of Mexico.

"

ENJOY
JUAREZnCMiHA
AIHOME^TOOl
Pickupabortle.
ofJuorezfrom
yourfavorire

reroiler and let

usMoroorira

You or home.

...loinfMinMionfroai

the Fedeial gowemmenl is

flvalableloyouatmore

than 1380 DeposikiryU-

bnries across die country

Vdu am visit any of these

HnriesandusetheDe-

po6ik)ry coUedion free of

chvge. lb find the Mend
Depository in your area,

eomactyourfeaillMary

onvrietollieMenl

Depository lixary

Pro-am. Office oifilK

Public Prtalei; liBliin^on

DC 20401.
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By MIKE MATHIS

Just when you thought you had

enough cheap shot, bust cm up.

embarrassment type films. Holly

\v(¥)d: chums out another in an

endless sea of sick humor films to

capitalize on the trend of quick-

buck movies. "Moving Viola-

ticms* is a film moWed to fit the

"Police Academy-Porky 's" genre

of films in whk:h the jokes are

cheap and the situations are un-

realistic and unoriginal.

"Moving Violations" is the

stor\' of a select group of Balti-

more citizens, subjected to a rigor-

ous five day sesswn of driver

training school by a pair of hard-

headed, pretentiously ambitious

traffic officers.

One unsuspecting lad, Dana

Cannon (James Keach). is arrested

for throwing an apple from the

truck he is driving. Another guy

(Brian Backes) smashes his travel-

ing puppet show wagon into a fun-

eral home after the children who

he is performing a puppet show

for unhook his trailer-stage and

send it sailing through a spra-

wling park situated on a bank of

the Chesapeake Bay. While driv-

ing, a woman who is a hypochon-

driac reaches for pills that will

supposedly cure her ills, and skids

into the opposite lane, sending her

unusually heavy cargo of bowling

balls onto the road, knocking

down like pins, people waiting for

a bus.

WKVU
By RUSS CECCOLA

It's time for a last bit of news

about WKVU before the summer.

Congratulations go out to Lisa

Scheid. the new general manager

of WKVU, succeeding Joe Silves-

{n. WKVU is gaining a new image.

The station is here to entertain

and serve the Villanova commun-

ity and is open to any constructive

criticism from University stu-

dents or personnel.

By the end of this summer, all

staffheads will have completed at

least one management training

session with Student Activities

Director. Lucy Gorski and Station

Moderator Richard Welch. The

station is very pleased and proud

to have the support and guidance

of these two professionals in the

quest for a better radio station at

Villanova.

WKVU will still provide good

quality, informative program-

ming, FM or not. TheFM question

is still in the air. This question

will not affect the work of station

members as media professionals.

Veteran WKVU talent will pro-

, vide help next year. People who
have served WKVU in past years

will give their expertise to train

new staff members. Mike Caputo

will contribute his knowledge of

the station to new engineering de-

partment staff members. Paul

Dainora will be serving his third

year as program director. Music

Director Tom Quinn will return to

_ WKVU as the person who has

shaped the music programming

more comprehensively and cohe-

sively than anyone in the past.

Dan Loughran. returning news di-

rector, will bring bright, interest-

ing news forums and
comprehensive news coverage of

Villanova.

Next year will also see the blos-

soming of theWKVU Associatk)n,

headed by Dainora. The associa-

tion is for everyone at Villanova

interested in radio. Local and na-

tk)nal radio professionals will lec-

ture and conduct workshops.

WKVU will also be researching

the potential FM listening au-

dience to help in pragnimming.

Dawn Campbell is workingon get-

ting bandft to come to ViHanova.

O^pngrtmm'mg with bands can

*inlv make an event doubly auc-

cefisful. The success of ouUloor

brv>adca«tH during Orientitipfl

and wedcend wammpa with ACS
can only HUpfkrin thM fact.

Traffic achoel poaea a number

of problems and laughs for the stu-

dents. Cannon takes unoffknal

leadership of the group and com-

mends an all out war on Hallack

and Morris, who later prove to be

out to get him. Hallack andMoms
don't lihe being there just as much

(if not more) than Cannon; it was a

misunderstanding at a police pic-

nic that the pair was demoted for

smashing the chief's car that they

had mistaken for Cannon's.

Clara Peller and an elderiy

friend find theirway into the class

when the friend picks Clara up

from the airport, drives away in

the wrong car and onto the air-

strip, nearly colliding into an on-

coming plane. Funny? Maybe, but

someone must draw the line that

determines the senility of the el-

deriy instead of blatantly embar-

rassing and casting a stigmatic

stereotype on them.

The relationship between Hal-

lack and Cannon heats up when

Cannon learns about a scheme be-

tween Hallack and a district jus-

tice to sell all of the confiscated

cars, fail all the students and re-

tire on the money. The students

the whmm pwt d thtlgt

but preActably Mi tht impaaaiMi

mtA teat. They 4Bci4e that there

ia aapnilhtiig straqp iriMR tka

testaand vow to uncover the nii9»-

tery.

What fattowa is a twisted and

bbsare web ef deceit wWdi ends

with the victofK»sCannci0left t

comment. **Wh«i the floing gets

tDi«h, the tough get going ... in

their pants.**
~

"Moving Violations" couW have

easily succeeded had it not been

based on "Police Academy." The

idea for the film was original

enough; the producer culminated

his own experiences of obtaining

traffic tickets and attending traf-

fic school. But somewhere this

good ktea got tost in all the non-

sense and embarrassmeht.. Worse

yet, people areactually going tosee

these movies and spending mil-

lions of dollars.

When will moviemakers learn

that tastelessness alongwith orig-

inality, is easier to swallow than

recycled humor.

OnAr&aw

CONGAATULATIONS
STEVE PERRELLA

ON YOUR
ENGAGEMENT

BfWOBSMnm
Hen 4MrakMiHi^tlia final On

The Soaac af the year. ThitMigh-

out the OBOrae of the aemesler. I

have tried to keep my readers

(fans.^, abnaat on the entertain-

ment media in general. Whether

anyone reads thisor not is another

matter, but here goes.

On the movie scene, Clint East-

wood will be starring in "Pale

Rkler," his first western in over 10

years. The movie should be out in

late May.

The latest James Bond movie,

"From a View to Kill," will be re-

leseed this summer. Duran Duran

has already recorded a title song

for the movie.

Vasey Theatre will be active

during the summer months. The
plays "The Threepenny Opera,"

"Candida" and "Ghosts" will be

shown over the Summer. Audi-

tkaai far XanMa'^and n;iMat8

"

will be held by Dr. James J

Clinsty on May 1 1 from 10 a.ai. to

5 pjn. and on May 12 from 12 noon

to 5 p.m. For more information

can 645-4760.

Rush shouM be releasing an

album this summer, with a tour to

follow. In addition. The Firm, Phil

Collins and Madonna will be on

the road this summer.

The long-awaited Columbia
debut by The Hooters should be in

the stores as of May 6. Also slated

to release new albums are veteran

guitarist Joe Walsh, Dire Straits

and heavy metal headbangers

Judas Priest. There is no word as

yet as to whether or not Dire

Straits will tour this year.

Ik^hl

1HE RE€ORD,lia
aNtDSft TAPES
VRIAQEMAU.

1140 LANCASIBt AVE
R06EMONT, PA. 19010

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY LP OR TAPE $7J9 OR MORE

MON.^RI. 10-9 SAT. 10* PHONE 527-1221

The Sisters ofAlpha Chi Omega Wish

to Extend our Cojf^atulations to our

Graduxiting SisiersriVe Sincerely

ThavJc youfor BuildingAlpha Chi in-

to the Great Sorority it is today. We
vrill Continue the Strong Tradition

Remerribering the Excellent Example

ofLeadership and FRIENDSHIP you

Have Set. We Will think of you Often

and Hope That all of Your Wildest

Dreams Come Tru£!

With Love andAdmiration,

The Sisters of
Alpha Chi Omega

Movin' out?

RENT A
RYDER TRUCK
If you're 18 or over you can rent J Ryder tiudc to me

localy a on a one-way (rert-lt-hcre, lea«^-thefe| trip

to another diy. ., .
",^

CofiBBre costs l)etore you rnake ptthi for iiKMnQ aiihe^
of the seinester. WHh a truck you can talte llong yoif««^
10«e«t cloifie*, a« your stull and iti hi¥» plwvw •w*'* "^

one or tii« other peoptearjlthrirthl^^

the corts. Compare ttin» a pUne dchet ex

cvcnabui.

Item from the beit-ralr«ainedl mort

depend^ tac If! the ^Moild-ftyder.

j|>ON^ The be««uckmoriey can lint

'^^iJI Conv0ni0nt tocaftone new youl

**Nyt)eftt)&KlngOfPnjssii

par laiarwwwaw* i^w^^^^ww
1.«004t2N«t4t

Brinolhisadand

8av«1t%iiv«y

Order of OMEGA
Congratul^es Its

New Inductees

and Oftteers:

MKHAEl ROURNE, Presdtent

RAY ROniElim.. Vict Pifsident

JOM WALSH. SNiftary

HANK HALtER. Tnasurar

wmMI

.W^WWi"Vii, '.^^^p,

ttaMMir

MkSSSSS*

/ ^

t

R .R

lOOlMmiJ«ifr tnlBr Iha mofoarw cod«

\^iomK%% NED-GrcUT * vou'wrwi^
andMOtt tfw moit rK«il oddrtM bbtl

If r«r#win9 morw ihon flnt imigozinii pl«ii« indkc*t ^i^ichkW «v^^
indoMdl—.

BirmD
(p6yab»»tePMSapW«t) Signh«r«

Q ViH a MoirtrCafd (lnl«fbank Number.

Cord*

R

R

.GoodtfKu.

fOi

NAME—
ADDRESS.

OTY-

School

STATE. ZIP.

.YmrofGrad

SMOood for #ud.nh* .duealow oiiy. Aloi*6-12«^
pS^rotM lubiKt lo chdHQ^ RalM OM in US. t ondM oobd only in «!• U.S.

MAACOUPON lOt PMSa SOO ThirJAm W., %mHlU, WA 96119 2M1

1°

I
I

ll
0IWSH»

I

tendnwmom infarmtttoa

M»AI

f..a«C:

nstj

fi:^ .'/.av .i^'4i^>'.j£i.

MC««T,UMM

MPMm Eatiman Kodik s

jl motion ptctui»(MPj ••m no*

J lortWuwm 35mm c»m»r»» by

„, )Filfl«Moitit. Enioy micro-t«n« gram

WirtItch colorMMBtwo Srwot in lowf or

brt^ li^lrom 200 ASA up 10 1 200 ASA

Q«l9w opiion of prints or siidm. or both

IrofnVWMmorotL

Tntroouctoryoffer
a RU9Hmotwo20-«xpo»ur« rolls of your

iMdinoKODAK MP film—Kodak 5247*

(200 ASA). EndOMd IS $2 00 t d lik« to be

able 10 got color prints or slides lor both)

from tf«asame roil of this quality film.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Mail to:

P.O. BoxC-34056
S«attie.VM(K9ei24 Mil

lMlof2i

PERSONALS

Coftgrafufaffofia on your ro-

cont ongmgomonttt PbuIb /a a

gro9t girl. Good luckl

Your Frlend9

K9M Baby,
Thanx for lotting U9 cru/aa

wround with you sophomore

yoar.
Lovo tho Family

Joanna DrI,

Thanx for all tha fun, Wa ara

cartalnly going to ml9$ ya, aa-

paclally dinnar at tha Pitt, La

Maia class lactura. Hanging

out at Radnor Crossing,

Scoping for tha haad o¥ar

crowd In Laudardala, taking

picturas.
Lo¥a Ya,

. Shaahan Family

C». S. E. O. K.

$ta¥a Zolnar
Congratulations on baing

namad Big East Confaranca

PItchar of tha Waak.
Lo¥a,

A Fan

To tha Staaring Commlttaa,
Thanks for a graat samastar,

you guys ara tha graataati

Ha¥a a blast this summararnl
gat psychad for August ba-

causa you maka VU In allyou

do!
Lo¥e ya,

Craiy Lags

Paula UrtiM,
Out with i bang-o-ramal No
mora: old shoas, /ally-fish In

280Z'sl Thanks for tha hand-

ball, "o'clock," parfact 24

hours, and tha many graat

timas and smilas! Taka cara.

Mary Agnas

To Nona & Ju:

Gonna miss you two crazloa.

Who ami going to cut up f/ie

rug with?? Hopa tfw futura Is

rosy for bofh of you. I lo¥a

you, so kaap In touch!

Lo¥a,

Jana

LP.,

Miss S. wants to apologlza for

cauaing you aU thosa prob-

lams that ara too difficult to

discuaa.

TIta S,S.

Daoiaat Baanbag,
Tftfataii^ohnollguaaairamy
turn to aaygoodbfa Oils Mma,
At faaai Iff aMV fmwa my poor,
atanrtng, siruggUng wilHaf to

dapond on. Soa you at §ra*
duotlon, maybaf

XO Framaln Trtxia
v; .^^ -••i >..»«*:'.
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SIfE VnTH A HEinZ PBBKE TRUCKmnL
ALL LOCAL AND ONE WAY TRUCK flENTALS SUBJECT TO HERTZ-PENSKE STANOARO RENTAL QUALIFICATIONS .

/^artz
831-1220 275-5065

HOTZ PB^SKE LEASBAW lOITS FORDS AM) OTHER STURDY TRUCKS.

WWMTW MOgWt «
OWN 10 AM • 12 Ml Mon<iy Vwu Thuiidsy

10 AM - 1 AM FiMw A SMurd^f
3n«-1tPM Sunder

.//
Yes, We / /

Deliver /

r

1

1

UM-^MAMAM

United Parcel Service
Horsham, Pennsylvania

i#; • V

^-^iV5T-TB J!^ :r--a

Immediate openings for permanent

Part Time Employment

$8/ per
. --A .- ^,.

Apply in person at the Pennsylvania State Job Service Office

located at 471 East County line Road, Hatboro, PA 19040,

between 9K)0 ajn. - 4KK) pin. — Mon. thru Fri.

Applications are being accepted for

>v'.

PACKAGE HANDLERS
*^T,i,

W\;
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^ , ''U-
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•>>V>

fy
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1 ^
i.
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It*

START TIMES:
4 ajn., 1 pjik, 1 1 pJn.

SDaysAWedt

Wf %MMI CAVUTO*
thecinpmhM tMn floene of

mats hytleria. It hat betn be-

geiged ky iMUpiph-gagking i*-

natics loekint far WY type fl

memento to bring home with

them trom theevent Hotd acoam-

modatioM wHiihi a 15 mile radius

have been impoesible to get since

last June. Needless to say, the

most exciting, biggest sports

extravaganza took pUce these

past weeks at Villanova Univer-

sity. No, wrestlinghas not come to

Villanova. The courts behind Corr

are the kicatwn of this year's fifth

annual Alley Cat Tournament. As

Dwayne McClain, leader of two

straight Alley Cat Champion

teams during his freshman and so-

phomore years and runner-up last

year, commented, "The NCAA
tournament is great, but it's

merely a tuneup for the Alley Cat

tournament."

Thirty-six teams vied for the

privilege to wear Alley Cat

winners* caps and tecshirts, but

the fieW was unfortunately wea-

kened this year by theabsenceofa

perennial favorite. The Stackers.

The Stackers, led by the King of

I

Ging himself, the legendary Fr.

I

John Stack, O.S.A., were unable to

compete this year because of their

leader's injured knee. D-Train and

company breathed a sigh of relief

when they found out they would

not have to face the Lord of the

Courts this year. Stack was disap-

pointed by the prospect of not

playing. "When you're a profes-

sional and you spend 10 months of

the year gearinjg and warming up

for something, it's a big letdown,"

he said.
>

D-Train, the top seed this year,

I

lost its first game of the tourna-

ment to Two-n-four on a contro-

I

versial dunking ruling while they

were easing by with a 12-4 lead.

1 Dunking is illegal until the finals

to preserve the rim, and a dunk by
one of D-Train's players cost them

the fame. Aooordiiw to Stack. "At

the next Allay Cat tultt Commit-

tee meeting in Honolulu this year,

we will deddeon pamaps redefin-

ing thie niiaan dunking.

Despite the U»8. D-Train made
it to the finals of the kMers

bracket, where they played Mud.
led by John McCaffery and Mark
Plansky , for the right to meet last

year's champbn. The jelk> Pud-

ding Pops, led by Harokl Pressley.

The Jdk> Pudding Pops have a

deep lineup. Aside from point

guard Harokl Pressley. they pos-

sess the talents of Tim Brunnkk.

Kevin McNamara.Grcg Acken.

Matt Raab and Dennis McKitHen.

hi one of those rare demon-

strations of true sportsmanship.

McKithen is to be commended for

going through the entire tourna-

ment without committing a foul,

restraining himself despite the

hacking of others. For this. McKi-

then wins the Good Guy award of

the tournament and his own refe-

ree's whistle.

After a ck)se. exciting game on

Monday night, it was D-Train

which earned the right to take on

the Jdlo Pudding Pops and at-

tempt to r^in the crown. Need-

less to say, it was a match made in

heaven between the No. 1 and 2

seeds of the tournament. How-

ever, coming from the losers

bracket, D-Train wouW have to

win two in a row from the Pops to

take the tourney.

Prior to the opening tipoff ,
both

teams danced the traditional

"Alley Cat," which,has become as

big a part of this tourney as mint

juleps at the Kentucky Derby.

Clad in blue and white flowery

Jams, it was obvious that McClain

realized the significance of the

tourney. If his team could win, D-

Train would go down in history as

one of the greatest sports dynas-

ties ever. And with that in mind,

D-Train pi uimiirt to take the

firat game, WT. IMroontHkntera

fer the kicomotive were Jim Mit^

keadny Mid 8oaidNi|r nawai

Don. Theganiew«inaeni4rf«nch

to win for the Pops that Prwsley

took ktmaelf out late in the game
to reat for the second one.

Pressley's move appeared to be

a good one. In the second game,

showcasing the best of the

school's talent, consecutive bricks

were shot early by McClain and

Pressley. The game, in which fa-

tigue was an important factor,

went into overtime with the score

tied at 15. At this point, clutch

shooting by point guard Brunnick

let the Pops pull away, and even-

tually win by the score of 21-19.

With the score 20-18 and D-

Train attempting to makeone last

surge, german shepherds, accom-

panied by police wielding cans of

tear gas, began to surround the

court to protect the players from

the frenzied mob scene in the

grass stands. Thankfully, there

was no major disturbance after

the championship, except for re-

ports of car-rocking on Lancaster

Avenue.
After the game both teams

shook hands and had pictures

taken with important heads of

state. Commenting on the game,

Father Stack noted. "I was very

surprised that the Pudding Pops

won. You had to figure they were

at a disadvantage since they were

playing with Keven McNamara,

from the Pittsburgh area. A lot of

praise must be given to the Pops

for playing with the handicap of a

Pittsburgh player."

Now that it is all over, the next

Alley Cat tournament is already

in the planning stages. Teams are

beginning to recruit talent to see if

they can end the Jello Pudding

Pops string at two tournament

victories and prevent a dynasty.

BrWonrAGMS
MATY9BW9K1 ^

No. it's not kx or track out there

on the turf. Rather, it is the VilUn

ova football team. And it's about

time.

These past few weeks, the team

has been engaging in spring prac-

tk:es. Head coach Andrew Talley

has been most pleased with the

results of these sessions. "With

the spring practkes we've been

able to identify at least eight star-

ters. We've also been able to de-

velop some kkls that we think can

serve as back up for next year's

season.

^ -.
•-^;r """^

Decisions,
Decisionsf

Decisions'!
Amm Hurmlna amOor, you'raaltout to make
onm at IHb'm momt ImpoHmnt deolslonsi

Here's why you should senously ooneider New Rochelte Hospital Medical Center for your

first atK» most i(nportai« nursirxj experienoe:

A TrmUtlpm •#OumlHv mnd Exomllmmm.
r.iis 4fl0.had le^irKi hosoili«Wtod Nofsino Facilily has a well-established reputation for

S^SpJ^^S^^" Ô* «»'~0"y "^^"^ ""^ professonals

who really care

Loomtloni Thm Bmmt at Both WoHdm.
A desirable Westchester suburban community just 30 minutes ^om tf^^excjtement of New

YorkCrty. and accessible to kwal beaches, recreational and cultural activities

Profmmslonml Rmmmrdm, .

An economc package that recognizes indivWual contnbotions. keeps pace wrth growth, and

includes a comprehensive array o* emptoyee benefits.

PIMM crti or write Betty itartueoelte, RM. Recrultmwit Coordinator for more •

kiformatkHi. (914) 632-5000 ext. 3752.

New Rochelle Hospital

16 Guion Place. r4ew Rochelle. NY 10e02

an 9Qutl opponunfy mnplovtr m/t

Center

"Another plus of these practices

has been that our coaching staff

had an opportunity to work to-

gether and develop a little chemis-

try.

With the reinstatement of the

football program, Talley had his

work cut out for him. He had to,

essentially, build from scratch.

His efforts have proven to be most

successful. He and his staff have

received written commitments

from 25 recruits. Presently, both

he and his players are waiting the

arrival of these men.

Aa Talley asserted. "Right now

we are Uioking forward to the in*

coming freahmen to that we am*

fet together as one team. When
they arrive, we can become the

Villanova football team as a

whole. This group, now, is a begin-

nif*. but we need the rest of the

ingredients." /

A major problem that Talley

will face in the fall will be just how
quickly he can get these freshmen

to make the transitkm from high

school to college-level ball. As he

stated, "Just how quk:kly we can

get them to step into the starting

position — that's the task, the

challenge, facing our crew. They

don't have time to make the

adjustment as they wouW in a

more established program. Build-,

ing so quickly from scratch —
that's never been done before."

Running back Frank Baltimore,

who scored two touchdowns in

last Homecoming's Blue and

White game, echoed the thoughts

of his coach. "The team is really

enthused. Everyone has been

working really hard. We just need

more personnel — whkh the in-

coming freshmen will provide.

The freshmen are going to play a

big part. They aregoing tocomem
and start right away. They are

going to have to grow up right

away from high school to college

football."

As to the fall, Talley is ex-

tremely optimistic. "I'm just

really anxious to play and see how
good we can play against a Div-

ision III school. There are so many
question marks that it's hard to

see how good they can be. But we
have a lot of good players and I

know we'll be very good at some

point in the season. It's just a

question of how quickly we reach

that point."

Ibijfiecrazy
ifyoudoift

Bonkers
irbui^gers.

Because you justcant build a biggei; l)etter

burger than Bonkers: A half-pound offreshly

9X)und beefgrilled to your oidei; home-
baked buns and all the toppings you can pile

-

on from the buiger bar for only $3.75.

Fbraburgerthat^ as bigasyourappetite,
youYecnuQr ifyou dontgo Bonkers toctay

*

GONE
TM

151 N. Henderson Rd.

(b^dnd theVaUeyFbraeShoppingCenteroirRte.202)
265-6570. Open daily from Uam Everything is available to go.

-'^-v^
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MATYSZEWaU
Thf>-*re as mucfi a tradition in

Philadelphia as cheese steaks and
hoagies. Last weekend, the tfst

Annual Penn Relays were hekl at

Franklin Fiekl at the University of
Pennsylvania. For the Wikkats. it

was days of highs and lows.

. Head coach Dr. Charles L. Jen-

kins put theweekend into perspec-

tive. *i think for my analysis of

the girls and guys you have to look

at what people have done over the

course of the year. And as much as
we want to do well in the Penn
Relays, anyone at any time in the
course of athletics may have a day
or a particular two days when

_ on Thonday when WImrf
Ellen nM a little bit toofMt. But.
Fd rather have aoratbedy rwi too
ftat in the hcgmning becaoae ol
beingoveracakms. than aomctndy
not running fast at all."

For the men s team. Tony Val-

entine aet an IC4A-quaKfying
mark in his 400 meter hurdles
heat. His first place time in his
heat was 51.31,

The spritit medley team fin-

ished in second place with a time
of 3:15.21. In the splits it was
Edwin Modibedi with 47.1, Mar-
tin Booker with 21.4, Grant Davis
with 21.0 and John Marshall with
1:46.1.

The 1600 meter relay squad also

s»Tli« »• B«l«ys «r« 4i«fflBit«ly a

ffor««t." -joha Marsh*

they don't do well. That's why
people who are predicted to win
NCAA, IC4A. Penn Relay, or even
Olympic Championships don't

make them because on that partic-

ular day for a partkrular reason,

they don't do well."

The women's track team cap-

tured its second Penn Relays

Championship of America in as

many years by winning the 3200
meter relay. The first place finish

was accomplished in a time of

8:27.57. In the splits it was Mary
Ellen McGowan with 2:09.1, Deb-
bie Grant with 2:06.4. Joanne
Kehs with 2:08.4 and Veronica
Mcintosh with 2:03.7.

In the women's mile. Lauren
Searby qualified for the NCAA's
with her 1500 meter split time of

4:20.1.

A heartbreaker for the women
occurred during the distance med-
ley. McGowan broke out at an in-

credible speed, but was unable to

maintain this pace. According to

Jenkins, "The women hit a little

qualified for the IC4A's when it

finished with a first place time of

3:05.6 in its heat. In the splits it

was Booker with 47.4. Marshall
with 46.5, Chip Jenkins with 45.7

and Modibedi with 46.0.

For the senk)r Marshall, the

weekend marked his Anal Penn
Relay run. As he stated, "The
Penn Relays are definitely a
memorable feeling that I'll not

forget. It seems like I've been to

the Penn Relays every year for the

last 10 years ofmy life— in actual-

ity it's only been seven.

"There are not many words
that can really describe this track

meet. My parents were there this

weekend. They don't usiially

come to my track meets, but they

made it down to this one and that

made it a little more sentimental.

That was more of a strong feelitig

than actually running in the Penn
Relays — to share my last Penn
Relays with my family."

Both the 3200 meter relay and
the distance medley squads fin-

Lauren Searby had a Htrong race in the mile during the recent Penn
RelayK.

.

ished in fifth place. Respectively,

thetr times were 7:20.84 and
9:37.7. In the splits of the former it

was Sean O'Neill with l:51.4,Johr

Keyworth with 1:49.0, Jenkim
with 1:53.1 and Marshall with
1:47.4. For the latter race the
splits were Gerry O'Reilly with
2:56.6, Jenkins with 46.0, O'Neill

with 1:53.8 and Keyworth with

According to coach Jenkins.
"For the men, some ran excep-
tionally well, and some ran very
poorly. And the situation with the
relay, if you have some people
doing poorly, then it makes it al-

ways impossible for the total team
to emerge as the victors — espe-

cially in tough competition such
as the Penn Relays.

"So that on the one hand I am
very disappointed with the out-

comes, again, putting things in

their proper perspective, how
we've done in the season is not

foigotten in my mind."

On^ of the controversies oif the

<illi»«si

•r themo aMlar filiqf. llttfitts

j

liiiitM niee iiia^inrafMMM

wifhNewYMi Tsdi aMl4iaifse-j

town lor liiifii|iliK on tlia firstj

turn.

As coadi Jenkms dadiraL
think we 0ot a real raw^4^i od
that <kd^09t The offidaThad lit-

tle or fioexpsrienca as tn ofAdaL
They (UPttin) ran too aiaio^^eo-l

pie in the mile rday in onanKe.

"I think the call was a bad one,

and many offklals who were]

watching, hut who were not di-

rectly responsible as Inspectors.]

felt that way, too.

Another point is that in the]

mile relay in the Ciiampionship of

America they did fx>t use ipi Acu-i

track. For the trials of tl^} ttdlej

relay we could have qualifiaa for|

the NCAA's, but we didn't. The"

offk:ials stated that an Acu-track

was not used because they were
trying to save money on film. I

cannot fathom how a supposedly

prestigious track and field meet

like the Penn Relays can do that.

*'This may appear that because

we didn't win anything that I am
reacting — but this is not true. I

iust in my opink>n saw a lot of

inequities and unfairness as I

have mentkined. I'm going to

write a letter to Jim Tupp^y [Di-

rector of the Penn Relays], and I

hope that next year some of these

inequities can be relied."

/

Rubers upset host FalrfieU, 9-4 EOFniE
By KEN JUSTICE

Villanova's rugby team partici-

pated in the Fairfield Rugby
Tournament in Fairfield. Conn.,
and came away with upsets of two
of the nation's toughest teams.
The ruggers won the tournament
with an 8-4 victory over host Fair-

field and a 22-17 win over the
Rockaway Men's Club.

In the first match, hometown
boy Jim Bucci opened the scoring
early with a run from an inter-

cepted pass. Fairfield came back
and tied the score at 4-4.

This score held throughout the
majority of the game, even though
Fairfield had numerous chances
to go ahead. A tight Nova defense,
led by Greg Bernocco. twk:e
thwarted FairfieM drives with
spectacular plays. Then, as time

was running out,Jim Vemer made
a gutsy, unassisted run through
the heart of the Fairfield defense ^

for the winning score.

"I thought I had a score earlier

in the game, but they didn't give it

to me," said Vemer, "so I decided

to take matters into my own
hands."

Riding their momentum into

the final game against a very
tough and heavily-ranked Rocka-
way Men's Club, Nova outlasted

the older men with a physical 22-17

victory. .

Bill Mendryzycki rallied the
ruggers after an opening Rocka-
way score with an alert play at the
goal line. 'This was probably the

best game I've ever played." h6
said.

The score see-sawed, with
Rockaway hokling a one point lead

MrH^ld T
earf|r foe.TMa Bast wadcendtkey

MaatkV hoiit FaMald t^ attd

won the

midway through the second half,

Bernocco and Bucci 's scores,

along with Tim Whelan's kicks,

gave the ruggers an 18-13 lead.

Rockaway made one final at-

tempt to come back, but freshman
Ken Gimelli, replacing an injured
Brian Fischer, intercepted a pass
and ran it in for the clinching-'
score. -]

"This was the best game I've

ever seen," sakl Vemer, "and I

was in it."

"We did it for the seniors," com-
mented James Stack. Nova's tour-

ney victory was a great sendoff for

seniors Chris Miller, Mike Ward,
Chris Herle, Bernocco, Luke
Nolan, Bucci, Mark Elia and
Gerry Pondolfino.

Nova's "B" squad showed that

underclassmen can also play
rugby, as they continued Nova's
winning ways with a 124 victory

over rival Fairfield.

Nova scored early when Fred
Lynch burst through the Fairfield

line for the first goal, but Fairfield

tied the score just before the half,

4-4.

As the second half opened,
freshman Chris McDonnell out-
ran everybody from over 50 yards
out togive the ruggers an 84 mar-
gin. A hardhittingFairfieklsquad
had a few chances to tie the score
again, but KenJustKe'sscoreoffa
fine pass fromGngNoonek^ xhr
vkrtorv.

"We really came together and
played as a team for the second
week in a row/' Lyiidi^. "It'aa

great feelifv to finish tht seaaon
with a win.

Tracy Brewer

The last Kelly's Athlete of thi Week award this

year goes to Tracy Brewer of the women's tennis
team. Brewer has just recently been named recipient

of the first Sister Mary Maisaret Cribben award.
This award is dedicated to the female athlete from
Villanova who excels in athletics, motivates her
teammates and dedkrates unselfishly her time and
effort to the team. Othercriteria for the award include
an upperclassman who has fought back from adver-

sity, such as physkral or emotk>nal handicap, to pro-

ceed with her athletk career and to continue to

inspire mottv^tkm and to display leadership qualities

among her teammates.

Brewer not only has exhibited these^ialities but
has also established her placeon the women's tennis
team, having climbed from the No. 12 singles positkm
to the No. 3 singles positk)n and a plac^on the No. 1

doubles team. A senk>r communkrations major.
Brewer is also captain of the team. She finished this
season with a 1(M1 singles record and a^ double
record.

Paula A. SoBaini
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iy ROBERT |f<,Jp|l0AN
l^eral campus tonditioiis ait

cHiiently overcrowded becmie of
tht extraordinarily hifl^ fiOBibcr

of freshmen whoaccepted VHlano*
va't (rffer of adroittionlast spriag.

AoQording to theto. HarryJ. ttd-
left. O.S.A.. dcanll
approximately l^^dO IMim
coaaprise a class w)iich was ofl^
naQy intended to egyuA I,50D 9t#.
dents. :|.^';

^Usually we come III around
tatfet;' Erdlen said, ^iMit several

factors, including more extensive

reacting and. dur basliethaH

c»^g-hip. ^^^^,
The admissions e^Ike always

accepts more poteiJOSid freshmen
than there are Slols to fill, based
on the statistical evidence wHidi
shows that onl^ j0. percent <pf

those iiccepted will actually enroll

ai Vmnova. Most hi|^ school Mr
niors submit several appMcations

to different col ,. -r,^^ ^^

%rtJlen

tiMal appKi

ifler the NCAA cliipionshii^ al-

though the ApHt 1 victory ^1^.
Georgetown University prohabl)^

added psychological importance to

Villanova's selection because the

potential freshmen received their

letters of acceptance on that same
day.

Housing concern
"Just the freshman classes area

little overcrowded," Erdlen said.

Besides classroom conditions,

housing is another area ofconcern

due to the larger-than-expected

class of '89.

"Because more people accepted

Villanova's offer of admission

than expected there have been

some housing problems," said

Christopher Janosik, director of

Residence Life. At present, 12

rooms in Good Counsel Hall hold
three women each which are de-

signed for only two women each.

Rosemont ahernatlve
'Those 12 extra people will be

housed as soon as vacancies occur
through 'no-shows'," said Ja-

nosik. Residence life referred

many other freshmen to potential

housing opportunities \nitRoeer

m^nt College and local apartment
complexes.

^^^^^^^^g^*w^^^^^W V9| i ^^^R^

received tMe pMMiiie in re^Dognkkm lor his

•npttiriiittrwiiji^hiii, goodiM^ and sense ofhumor^ at the
dediiitiB<pii el 'tiake's Place.''

(photo bi Schmid)
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By JOHN IPV FOX will be able to sponsor theme
Villanova's new on campus non- nights, such as "Hawaiian Night"

alcoholic nightclub, "Jake's or "Basketball Night" at Jake's

Place," celebrated its grand open- Place.

ing Aug. 29 to an enthusiastic Stack, eyeing the mobbed dance
crowd. The Rev. John P. Stack, fk)or, said "although this may
O.S.A., dean of students, pres- seem to be too small tonight, we
ented 'Villanova's long-time expect things to slow down later

trainer, John "Jake" Nevin with a in the year, and then it won't be

plaque in honor of his service to too bad. We hope the students con-

the University as well as for lend- tinue to support our efforts."

ing his name to the new nightclub. Students standing in line after

"Jake's Place" will be a perman- 9:30 p.m. Thursday had to wait

ent Thursday night social event, for an equal amount of people to

featuring free admission, food, leave before being allowed to

soda and a disc jockey from 9:30 to enter. Marc Tuchman, director of

12:30 a.ift. A Villanova I.D. is re- Connelly Center, said there were
quired for admission. approximately 450 people inside

According toLucy Gorski, direc- by 9:45 p.m. , and close to 100 "anx-

tor of Student Activities, the idea iously" waiting to get in.

was to offer "on-campus students. Those students already inside

the majority who are freshmen seemed to truly enjoy "Jake's

and sophomores, a nightclub at- Place." Freshmen Gail Stein said

mosphm with music and danc- she "was having a ball and that it

ing. but with no alcohol.

"

was definitely a good idea." Fresh-

Thc food, entertainment and men Denise Nyahay added, "We
employee npenses are covered b^ need a place to dance on campus,
the Student Activities budget. In and this will be a good excuse to

the hiture, Gorskt hopes that the get away from studying Thursday

(Cantinuid on Pa» 4) I
University's major organizations nights.'

Dradffidn sfa//s

new dean decision

t^i^ ii*

By BRIAN D. WEBB
The Dean Search Committee,

formed last year to recommend
candidates for the new dean of the

College of i^iberal Arts and Scien-

ces, completed its selection pro-

cess in April and reportedly sent

the names of three non-Augus-
tinian Villanova administrators to

the Rev. John M. Driscoll, O.S.A.,

University president, who will

eventually make the final deci-

sion.

Although Driscoll said this

week that he has been seriously

considering the group's recom-

mendations, tradition and a vague
committee protocol have given

several people reason to speculate

that he may forego the commit-
tee's advKe and name an Augus-
tinian to the position.

According to a niKmber of the

search committee who asked not

to be named, Charles L. Cherry,

assistant vice-president for Aca-

demic Affairs, is the committee's

primary choice for the position.

Michael E. Burke, director of the

Honors Program, and Angek) Ar-

menti, Jr., dean of the University

College, were also reportedly
recommended.
The committee's primary

recommendation marks the se-

cond time in the past six years

that Cherry had been the No. 1

choke of a dean search committee.

The 1978 committee submitted
the name of Cherry and Donald B.

Kelley, associate history profes-

sor, to Driscoll in April of that

year. Three months later, Dris-

coll, acting without a committee
recommendation, named the Rev.

John P. O'Malley, O.S.A., as the

new dean of the College of Liberal

Arts and Sciences. He held the po-

sition until May 1984, when he

resigned. James J. Markham was
then named acting dean.

Auguatinian tradition

llie College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences has been headed
by an Augustinian since the Uni-

versity took its current admin-
istrative form in 1954.

If Driscoll breaks with tradition

and names one of the three recom-

mended candidates, he would be

compromising an earlier candi-

date qualification letter in which
he asked the committee "to coin-

sider initially applications from
. . . the Augustinian order."

The Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,

O.S.A., vice president for Aca-

demic Affairs and chairman of the

Dean Search Committee, this

week defended DriscoU's apparent
desire to name an Augustinian,

saying, "If we have a qualified

Augustinian, then he should [fill

the position]."

Several committee members in-

dicated this week that a change in

the committee's protocol is neces-

sary in order to prevent Driscoll

from once again naming a new
dean without a recommendation
from the tripartite committee,
which has student, faculty and
administrative representation.

'Eliptic' Protocol
The protocol, which is the es-

tablished criteria for the selection

of deans, was amended by the Uni-

versity Senate at an April 1979
meeting. The last line of the

jamendment reads, "If the recom-
mendations made by the commit-
tee are considered unacceptable

by the president, the list shall be

returned to the committee for

further consideration."

One member of the committee,

who asked not to be named be-

(Continued on page 5)

Housekeeping ends

room service

::--m>!^'^;i*^

By DUKA K. SUGG «.

In a move to strengthen thelnh
temity system, this fail's frater-

nity rush has been chan^Nl lb
include a formal rushing period.

This formal rushing ptfkjil^

which started ditrimortentadon,
includes last nidbt's RUili Ferum
and the nilf that no floobol be

icrved at ai^ eviant or party that

is related to rush.

The Rush Forum, heWT In (hi
Villanova Room oCXonnelly Can*
icr. gave students interested in

iratemitiea an overview <d the
general QMi ayatan at

eim. as weu aa a^IiaAc^ioi
t-Ai

gate tfl^iliilfitftgil fratsermtiet. fraternities want "to see the real

The no-aiooi|Ql rule will he in person," and that non-alcohol
etfect until Sept. 12. theend ofthe functions will "discourage the
forviel nishuit period, at which freeloaders," but not those who
point tratemities may proceed really want to join,

with theb* individual plans for Asfarastheenforcementofthis
rush. The no*aloDhol rule applies new policy, the fraternities are on
m^ to functions which those stu- the honor system. One ai the four
tets who are rushing areinvited Qr%inators of the rush charges,
oraug^be expected to etti^d. Brian Brady, said that he did not

.'^^jj^iyHnt to Gary Bonas, as- think enforcement was necessary.
mmlk director of Student Activi- "They (the fraternities] agreed to
ties, tfite rule was adopted with the it — they'll do it themselves," he
idea thetIMng a fraternity is an said,

importutt decision that joe Brady, president of the
^shoMkhi'tlieinideuiiderthevett iiu«^^ Council (IFC),
01 iloohol." lit eaifl iM tfci-^P^f^^

Vi.l

'
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By JOANNE L. CONRAD
Carlton Clapper, director of

Custodial Services, recently an-

nounced a series of changes in the

custodial services provided to stu-

dents for the 1985-86 academic

year.

"As director of Custodial Servi-

ces, I believe in these changes,"

Clapper said. The Department of

Custodial Services, (formerly

known as the Department of

Housekeeping) which provides

cleaning service for Villanova Uni-

versity residence halls, and aca-

demic and administrative areas,

employs a total of 129 custodians

on day and night shifts.

A committee including Clapper,

the Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

dean of students, Christopher M.

Janosik, director of Residence Life,

and other members of the

administration made the decision

to discontinue maid service in the

rooms. In previous years,

members of the custodial staff

placed linen on beds, dusted, va-

cuumed and performed other light

cleaning tasks in the rooms.

According to Clapper, the maid
service has been discontinued for

many reasons. "A k>t of the ser-

vice was very unproductive."

Clapper said. He believes that the

cleaning of rooms should be done
consistently with regard to a time

element and that "the distri-

bution of service was not always
equitable."

Clapper also said that many stu-

(Cantinued on page 4)

INSIDE
A visit to the Phila-

delphia Mnseum of Art
is described in detail.

Page 11.

After three years
apart. Squeeze has
reunited and gone on
tour. Page 19.

The Mission state-

ment for Who Knows,
Who Cares is finally re-

vealed. Page 12.
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riBHi iiWHC Oil ciic RMVwviy OBCCB ma

Monday -^ Sept Maon. ioli3i pji.

Tuesday — S^. 10, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.in.

Wednesday — Sept 11, 9 a.m. to! 3:30p.m.

Thursday — Sept. 12,9a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Friday — Sept. 13. 9 «.m. to 3:30 p,m.
.

Registration Fee: $50
Note: You must have owner's card

and current student ID. at time of regis-
tration. Permit for second family car

available in Security office, Rm. 217
Dougherty Hall during theweek of Sept.

23, same I.D. required. All commuting
students and only a limited number i
resident seniors and juniors are entitled

to purchase parking permits. The "li-

mited number" will be determined by
the Office of Student Life.

Seniors

If you have aCUM of 3.0 or better and
have not received a letter concerning
WHO'S WHO, please contact the Dean
of Students office in Room 213 of Dough-
erty Hall.

Pastry Sale

The Hellenic club will have a Greek
Pastry Sale on Sept. 9 and 10 in Douj^-
erty Hall and in Connelly Center.

International Culture
Club

The International Club will hold its
first mandatory meeting on Sept. 12 at 3
p.m. in Bartley 106B. All are welcome.

Stage Crew

For anyone interested in working
with sound and lighting equipment for

parties and other on^rampus events,
there will be a meeting at 5 p.m. every
Monday in the fieki house. Receive train-

ing in working with equipment and
make extra money.

Faculty Club

The Villanova Faculty Club (Est.

1969) invites all faculty, administratora
and professional staff to join us in cde-
brating the arrival of Fridays.
Our move to the Morris Estate is al-

most (!) impending: Meanwhile we oon-
tinue to meet in our old facility. For
further informatkm contact the Horta-
tor at X-4873 or '*% Chemistry Depart-
ment."

Mission '85

Campus Ministry will sponsor a llis-
sion in Corr Chapd at 7 pjn. fren Sept.
9-12. WeO-knowB speakers will te^d thig
time ol reOecdoQ and chii^ian iroMi.

..'•!:rttlt
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iof* the News
enScpcllatOcaOMi

very iaportaal

fintt

DomlMlty lU. TWs fi^ a
fiPW

V.

The Theatre department has an-
nounced audition dates for the next two
productions at Vascy Theatre: Shakes-
pew^'s 'The Tempest" and Thornton
Wilder's comedy 'Tlie Matchmaker.'*
Auditions for •'The Tempest" are U-^
mited to undergraduates spoly, andirtt
be held on Sept. 10 and 11 from 7:30-11
p.m. in Vasey Hall, Rm. 13.

"Matchmaker" auditkms are open to
both undeigraduates and graduates,
and will be held on Sept. 16 and 17 fiom
7:30-11 p.m. in Vasey Hafl, Rm. 13.

For more informatkm, stop by Vasey
Rm. 108. All students are wdcome to
audition.

wimlid to attend oor
teai^raCZpjn.
I since our Cfafep-

ler CsMnkant, JeofirferJaMaai» is wMim JoMiier wUI be avaflaUebMwiw
any ^MStions officers any haipe Sis
will also be assisting in prepara^kms for

Rush.
A(MI*s are hoping for a successful

Rush and wish all sororities the best ol
luck.

Legion of Mary
/
'
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B$G Majors
••^^V.v;'/'

I
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The BSG Club welcomes you back to
another successful year. Our first or-

ganizational meeting will be held on
Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.in. in the Connelly Cen-
ter Cinema. This meeting features Mr.
Andrew Becker, a 1976 BSG Alumnus.

• Refreshments will lie served. All are
WcloAne.

'A. •'. -

M

Karate Club

The Legion of Mary will meet every
Saturday at 12 p.m. The pla^ for all

meetings will be the Rosemont room in
^Connelly Center.

ACS
.

The Assodatbn of Commuting Stu-
dents wUI hold a meeting on Sept. 12 at
12:45 p.m. in the Connelly Center Ci-
nema. All commuters and off-campus
reskients are wekomed and encouraged
to attend. Plans will be discussed. Hope
to see you there.

Amnosty

International

AmnestyInternational is a worklwide
-movement of people working for the re-
lease of prisoners of conscience, for fair
trials for politiqaj prisoners and for an
end to torture and the death penalty.
The Villanova chapter of Amnesty In-
ternational will have its first gathering
on Sept. 9 at 4 p.m. in the Haverfoid
Room of Connelly Center. All are wel-
come to attend. Refreshments will be
served.

.'j^

Workouts will be hek! on every Tucs.
and Thurs. from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in St.
Mary's Gym. All students are invited
and banners are especially welcome.

Project Sunshine

An informational meeting about Pro-
ject Sunshine volunteers will be heklat
two different tim^ to malieli toner^r
all who are interested to get one. Project
Sunshine is a Villanova community ser-
vwe program where students volunteer
an hour a week to visit agencies. Find
out more by coming to either of the fol-
lowing meetings: Sept. 10. 12:45-1-30 in
the Villanova Room of the Connelly Cen-
ter, or 6-6:30 p.m. in the Connelly Ci-
nema. Hope to see you at one of them!

Prefect Sunshine volunteers from last
year are miiBd to irtop in to let uaknow
what is the best time schedule for you
this year and whkA agmcy you want to
visit. Please stop in by Sept. llsowecan
get our van out as soon as possible.

'
' ji;..'

Nursing Students

'The undergraduate nursing students
are invited to clasis meetings to be hekl
4n St. Mary's Auditorium 4:30-5:15 p.m.
on the following dates:

Soi^homore Class — Sept. 9
Junior Class — Sept. 10
Senior Class — Sept. 12.
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liturgical Musicians

There will be a gathering for those
interested in Liturgical Musk at Villan-
ova on Sept. 9 fimii 8 p.m. to9p.m. The
meeting will uke place in St. Rita
Chapel, adjacent to St. Rita Hall. All am'
invited to attend.

u., 1P>.
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1tt*rt here! Finally a sodal get- %^
togelher in* those interested in the for-

oUtta trf the Boglishaubi Everyoie is

w#Mne teacteiid. The meedng wffi te
belTen Sept. 12 at 4 p.m. in 0e!^er. -

^

Black Cuiturai

Society

The Black C|ilti|nil Sodety exteods
itscammvhl^ toViHanova's fresh-
nlan<&i^l«jrWehopeyottwiIlfi^
Tour four years at VUUawv^ ac*dsmi-
ally and socially fiMte. t1isi« 1^
^^tt^^ ^"^ ^
Bryis Mawr'Rooin.
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calltd the new rule a ''retpontible,

poeitive move." He said that the

chMipa wi«e developed entirely

within the Greek fraternity sys-

tem itfter members realised it.

would be '^beneficial" and
**atren8then the system."

According to Bonas, in past

years the fraternity rush was a

^free for all" where individual

fraternities would hold recruit-

ment meetings, with no overall

organisation to the system. This

year's Rush Forum gives inter-

ested students a "starting point."

Increase

causes
crowding
(Continuedfrom page 1)

According toJanosik, part of the

problem is that most freshmen
have the misconception that they

are guaranteed housing on cam-
pus. "No one, be they a freshman
or an upper-classman, is guaran-

teed housing," Janosik said.

Also contributing to the prob-

lem is the fact that "no-shows"
did not notify the University of

their decision not to attend Villan-

ova.

Janosik said he and Erdlen
signed a letter which went out to

the excess freshmen inJuly telling

them that the quota of freshman
housing had been filled. "We said

that finding off-campus housing
was going to be difficult. Too
many people encourage freshmen
that they will be automatically

housed. This is not true."

Brim Brady, who was in charfe
d paMic relations for the Rush
Pbnyn. said the Ponim would
help "booat" the Greek syttam,

and show the students "what it's

all about." The Forum sUrted
with a slide presentation and a

few introductory speeches, and
then participants had the chance
to meet with representatives from
the 15 fraternities.

The rush changes were pn>-

poeed by the General Assembly of ministration and the fraternities

the fraternities and passed by the would like to see a rush where al-

IFC last April. Bonas said that in- cohol is not a factor/' he said.

itially the frattmkies did not

want the "mMUcohol" rule for

rush functions. However, once

they uUced it over, itwmadopted

"almost unanimously." he said.

T^here s something more tb

'frets' than juat wiM parties."

commented Birian Brady. He aaid

that the students who will join

just for the alcohol are not the

"quality" students that the^fratcr-

nities want to have join. *The ad-

Dor« terWce mmd%
(Continuedfrom pogt 1)
dents provided their own linen

and had little need for the servi-

ces. He also cites the problem with
gaining access to rooms todean at

8 a.m. .

There was also some concern in

reducing the number of people

who hold keys to rooms. Clapper

said, "We had some incidents of

things missing from rooms and
this rightly or wrongly created

suspicions. The reduction of the

number of people holding keys

eliminates suspicions."

Clapper said custodians are

now better able to concentrate on
the general cleanliness of the en-

tire building. Custodians are cur-

rently responsible for cleaning

bathrooms, stairwells, hallways
and general cleaning. They are

also responsible for light trash

removal.

Clapper said no one is going to

be terminated as a result of the

changes in service and that custo-

dians will still work the same
amount of hours. According to

Clapper, "more time will be

concentrated on halls and lounges

and custodians may be rotated to

different areas. There may be

's

reassignments and rescheduling

to achieve better productivity."

Clapper maintains that adjust-

ments in staff will be made if ne-

cessary.

Custodial Services is also re-

sponsible for trash removal.
Trash will be collected daily be-

tween 10 a.m. and ll:dOa.m., and
on one of the twodays of the week-
end. Clapper said students should
place their trash in the hallways
outside their rooms in the morn-
ing. Trash liners will be available

through the RA's and trash con-

tainers will be provided in the

bathrooms. Students can also

place their trash directly in^exte-

rior dumpsters.

Linen service will continue to be
provided by Custodial Services.

One day per week, on the same
day in all of the residence halls,

students will be able to go to a
distribution point and get linen be
tween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. The dis-

tribution will be handled by
Custodial Services and students
can obtain one or two sheets. Stu-

dents can return sheets for room-
mates and others.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for telephone interviewers to conduct
market research surveys.

Day, night and weekend hours available in our Radnor office. We
are conveniently accessible via P&W and Paoli local

.

Afo selling Involved, no experience needed, 'We will train!

For more information— appointment, call Mrs. White at

(215) 964-4676, 964-4638, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., M-F

CHILTON COMPANY
ONE OF THEABC PUBLISHING COMPANIES

201 King Of Pruisia Rd., Radnor, PA 19089
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER '

fMfln ptwte)

Hall to open in October
(Continuedfrom Ptge 3)

sifting, Gies said. According to

another source in the Pood Servi-

ces Department, an avarage of

1,700 students come through the
Diougherty facility duriog the
course of an average^y. The ca-

fefteriB is equipped to serve up to .

1300 meals daily.

The $2.7 million dining prcvect

involves the transfer of cafeteria

and kitchen equipment from the

Stanford fadlity to the new facil-

ity, located behind Good Counsel
Hall. The transfer is scheduled to

begin ohie week prior to Fall Break,
which begins after classes, Gk:t.

11.

"By extending serving hours,"
Bumell said, "people will be able

to*l^accommodated there [Dough-
erty -flail]." Further, some stu-

deiita^ay be re-assigned to eat in

the St. Mary's Hall dining cafe^

teria.

According to Biirnell, the
Administration originally^ had
planned to open the new dining
hall at thestartofthisschool year.
However, a three-week elec-

tricians* strike during the
summer delayed construction.

• AN tyt>e8 of haircutting

• Moderate Prices

LOCATED IN

DOUGHERTY HALL
MONDAY TO FIUOAY

f A.M.-9P.M.

Grand Slam
USA

EXCITING NEW INDOOkl
ENTERTAINMENTXENTER

6 Automated Baseball & Softball

Batting Cages

t ROUND (20 BALLS) FOR ff

Also featuring AEROBALLp the most
exciting new fitness game in town. You
have to try it to believe it.

OPEN DAILY TILL 10 p.m.

Lancaster Pike & Route 29, Malvern, Pa.

647-6622

5254800
HOAGIES

(Made with oil, onions,

lettuce, tomatoes and pickles)

HOT o»!^v

4V'

STROMBOUS
(With 9ctn pepper & onion)

FRIED CHICKEN

525^ : • I

r-—--""""———~——————— 1
ISZ5-4800 PICK-UP or DELIVERY 525-4800

PIZZAS

STEAKS
(Frcth lean, lop »rioin>

00
-H'

OFF

FRESH SEA FOOD
j

EVERY

A & ^
SALADS

j c__«_

"M

CpCtfTYIJIEIIOlAD&OLBNBROOKA^^ I

01^7 DAYS •ItaidaythnitttiMitoy 10 •.m^1ajii.*)NiiMi^
"^

{

FAST PICK-UP OR

o EVERY

URGE
^ PIZZA

I

• OraNTDAYS*
HnM.'%

» t

mmmm^m "1" !U

^f *'8lMfi ta" mtyrnid AlMf. 37W Mt foot on tilt ac- and TVom Aiterbtrry, a mm,
\J"^^'*" ^ ^*^ teppiBtd pfteiaiad at night ]

10 atoy. Tht atuiwit lia»gha< to Pnparation for Oriamatkm *mm tka mmmmar hn*t." biiMi laat Oetobvr wlian Martint

^ ^ _ m -»• la
thought fc»^ Jjii iil fct^bot

caiilthfMI
mae- It took the hours of

aswaOasIt* tMai^scMton TouMaktV.U.

t^pirfanast^fiifflihH fnm statod Martins. **We wanted
IMf^ to Springstfaa. the sofa»thh« that would nsprtsoit
tholePfeldlioilSewasiaaudiil/' the orientation staff, the Unhrcr-
said Linda Bartlott. erisntstian sity md espcdalty the new stu
Gounsdor for freup one. doiU. This slogan was perfect/*

The lSf85 Steei:ing Cotnmtttee with Christine Lysionek, assistant to
the dean of students.

(Staff Photo)

Dean search continues
(Continuedfrom page 1)

cause of a confidentiality agree-
ment between the group, said the
addendum to the protocol was
vague. "The last line is a bit elip-

tic," he said, indicating there was
an intentional omission so that
the president could interpret the
procedure as he desired. "He may
follow the letter and not the spirit

of the protocol," the committee
member said.

he aaM.

Seventy-she orientation counse-

lors (OX.'t)and Itadnhilstnitive

assistants (A.A.'s) were chossn
out of s pool of 4S0 sppUcations.

"It was the Wgipst pool of appli-

cants ever,'' saM Martins. "Ths
group theypkMNbrthsatairwas
last se» so inciediMs. I mean lor

thsae people to oo«e hack K) days
sariy to Mp onunt new students

reaOy eays soaKthiag.'*

, The steenng oomnuttee re-

turned to VillMMwa Aii«. 2 and
started work on specific program
areas such as the activities forum,
organised hy Melinda Bedk», and
the Philadelphia area slkle show,
organiMd by Joe Brady.

The O.C.'s snd A.A.'8 returned

Aug. 16 for a week of training be-

fore orientation began.

The A.A.'8 were trained in

group skills. "We dkl most of the

behind the scenes stuff lilice stuf-

fing the 2,006 orientation packets

and setting up the 4,500 chairs in

the grotto for the welcoming
mass," said Mary Trichtinger, an
administrative assistant.

The O.C.'s were trained in

areas such as leadership skills,

parental concerns and public
speaking. "They wanted us to be-

come one big group working to-

gether and it happened and it

really worked," said one orienta-

tion counselor.

Credit for making orientation
work goes to Martins who was
"everything I could ever want in a
student chairperson," stated
Lysionek. "He was organized,
conscientious and had a great
leadership style. He really made it

work."

According tojoe Zaller, O.C. for
group 18, "If you can ever get in-

volved in orientation, do it. I feel

like 1 made 109 new friends. It was
great!"

sr

As it is written, the president
can interpret the last line in the
addendum to mean that he must
always return the list to the com-
mittee for further conskieration.

However, since there is no time

specification, he may return it to

the committee at any time before
or after he names the dean. Either
way, the protocol does not specifi-

cally say that the president must
choose a person whom the com-
mittee recommends.

Gallen said UriscoU is interpret-

ing the dean selection process "in

a different light" than the way the
committee is. "The whole proce-

dure should be clarified," Gallen
said. "It [the protocol) should be
reworded, if you can get two dif-

ferent interpretations out of it."

Gallen saki he believes•the Dean
Search Committee has considera-

ble influence on Driscoll. regard-
less of whether or not Driscoll

follows their recommendations.
"He takes them very seriously. If

he didn't, he would appoint who-
ever he wanted to and would not
be taking this time to consider the
committee's recommendation."
He added that he expects Driscoll

to make an announcement within
the next two weeks.
Driscoll told the Villanovan

earlier this week that the com-
. mittee's recommendations are
under "very active consideration.

I anticipate action will be taken in

the near future." Driscoll refused
further comment.

MTI

WASHINGTON - Soviet
loader Mkhatf S. Gerhachsv
ssid in s Thm aispirhw iiim
view that Pmident Ret^sn's
hard-line rhetoric was cuttii^
down efforts to achieve a last-

mg peace. Gorbachev said he
was ready to make radkal

[offers to reduce nuclear wea-
pons on the planet during a
meeting with a delegatkm of
U.S. senators visiting Moscow.

Presktent Reagan, through a
statement released l^ Dqputy
Press Secretary Larry
Speakes, did not comment on
GorbachevV statement about

South African iaincirs

the rhatsric and concentrated
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Ovality
The position of dean of the CoU^pe <rf Liberal Arts and

Sciences is still held by the temporary d«m, after more
than a year, despite the 9-month effort of the Dean Search
Committee who nominated three individuals to the Rev.
John M. Driscoll, OSA, University president to fill the
position permanently.

The aim of both Driscoll and the Dean Search Com-
mittee should be to fill the opening with the most qualified
person, although Driscoll specified a preference for an
Augustinian. He should not, however, allow this single
attribute to dominate his decision. The committee nomi-
nated three non Augustinians, implying they found no
Augustinians who satisfied their criteria.

This issue of tradition is a dangerous one. For the
choice of the dean to rest so heavily upon one trait is an
invitation to discrimination. Simply because an Augusti-
nian has filled the post in the past is not sufficient reason
to exclude non-sectarians from the job. A^in, the first

IM-iority should be filling the position with the most quali-
fied person.

The committee was formed to assist Driscoll in his
choice. It is wasteful and inconsiderate to appoint a com-
mittee (Mily to ignore their recommendations, which Dris-
coll has apparently done by waiting six months after the
nominations were submitted.

It is interesting, also, that Dr. Charles L. Cherry,
assistant vice president for Academic Affairs has bewi the
No. 1 choice by two different Dean Search Committees.
This certainly indicates he is highly qualified and willing
to accept the position. Why Driscoll has disregarded his
nomination on two different occasions remains a mystery.

Another problon with the process is obviously the
protocol which is vague and ambiguous. It is evident that
the guidelines should be revised so that there is no discre-
pancy in the interpretation. Little can be accomplished if

the two parties involved disagree about the process.
Driscoll, as University president, has the final deci-

sion for dean and does not have to accept the recommenda-
tions of the Dean Search Committee. A year, however, is

adequate time to choose a replacement. Let's hope that
"very active consideration" results in the appointment of
the most qualified person very soon.

Misguided
blame

In this beautiful country of ours, democratic and free,

, we have been told of the many farmers who are heavily in

debt and who are angry. The media have told us of new
right-wing groups that have sprung up in Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Iowa and Ohio, bellowing accusations against the

Jews. The farmers' dreadful financial condition, they
shout, is a direct result otJewish bankers' and financiers'

money manipulations. These right-wing groups are

armed, and their goal is to kill the Jews who have caused
the ruin of so many farmers. They preach hate, violence

and racism. They are preying on down-and-out farmers
who are kx)king for someone to Uame for their condition.

Does all this sound familiar? A little or a lot like the
Germany of the 1930s? Well, it is. Take a lai]ge group of

people with diminished sense ol self and diminishedfinan-
cial resources, add a strong voice screaming out at the

minority who they say caused the proUem, said you have
the ri^t recipe fora repeatpf theGermany that wdcomed,
buded and fotkiwed Hitler's kiea for a 'IBnad solution."

It 18 easy to ignoie the few thousand hateoMinflers asa
small groupofcrazies. This is 1965; that Undofllm|fdoes
not happen any more. We think it can happen here; we
think it is already happening. Prejudice, injustice «id vioh

knce must not be aUowed to grow under the guise of

freedom of speech. Sach groups must be stopped before

history repeats Itself, as we know it caiL

: WeurseyoutowritetDyoiirCo^
fflwicipal lesiders to sto0 this hatantagering before it is

too late.

J.WX.

\\

ZtSi SMI At. lie JfuMMer Mri^tk ... a im «W^ 4&tnjkrff.

Lifters to the EiHtfw

Three cheers for Jake's Place
To the
, On August 29, ViUanovi held

its first^er "J«kc*s Ph«e." The
event was a huge success with

students, as wdi, as adminis-

trators, looking, laughing and
dancing.

But what was ao great was the

amount of students, the numher
of administratoiiftand. most of all,

Jake Kevin's presence. These peo-

ple made the opening night only

the beginning and stepping stone

for these Thursday night good

times.

So I'd like to tip my hat to all

that were involved in this event;

the Student Life staff, the Student

Activities staff, the Residence Life

staff, the Connolly Center staff

and all those who were there. My
only regret is that we dkln't start

this easier, like four years ear-

lier. .

Congratulations.

Gene Alesaandrine
class of '86

P.S. You coukln't have named it

after a more deserving person.

Now how about the fieldhouse?
' »

Mr AiifcMWlr'' miimd 8f Um

tpmmLThitiiimwmwiMMa
nmm tip^m rtpmi, hitMiMm
mtuittMigmimmlikmUimcimh
ihi wrUw's khpkam mimkmr. Be-
cmmiiflm%kd$pac», mftaiikttm
etm b$ primiml, (Mhm m^ bt
miii9tLUttmmQ^.kg$tmHymaii
iai tlu ViUmmmm, VWmma
Umomify, VUkmmt, Pit, 19065.

Trasliyfad
TotheEditoR

It is amusing for someone with-

out idiosyncrasy to observe the

various fads as they come and go.
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ror avparvaaig vnonnaDon oomaac via^«mioa 10 ajn. id4 p4ii.

ffia laasivivr • vai nawipapar or laovni for RMiiciaB

Most of them are haraAkss:

painters' pants, disco, atuft -col-

lars turned up1^ Mingthe Mer-

ciless, earrings on males, preppie

phraseology, etc.

Thm i»» h(9mvmi one fad that

is axtremeiy (SMiferoua and
thougl^tless. I refer to the practice

of placing trash (e^edatty coffee

cups and soda cans) on stairs.

These objects thus beoooM ha-

zards for people goingdown stairs

with their arms encumbered.

They are especially pitfalls for the

several sightless people on cam-
pus.

Even should there be.no trash

container handy, surely a iho-

ment's thought would suggest a

more civilized location for one's

debris.

May I thus suggest that people

who fear desiccation during
classes consider others in dispos-

ing of their trash.

Oliver Ltidwig,
> Chemistry

More OH
Final Four

^•»<.'«f' .:•'
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(Editor's note: ThefoUowing Ut-

ter was received in late May.)

To the Vlllanova Students:
I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to congratulate everyone at

Vlllanova. On behalf of all the St.

John's students who travelled to

Kentucky for the Final Four, I

thank you. For not only did you
win the NCAA championship
title, you won the respect of every-

one who had the pleasure of meet-

ing you.

You showed what the true

meaning of .'.'class" is all about.

The studen», fans and especially

the ViUanova tettn shouki be ex-

tremdy proud of themselves, not

just fer their oii^oourt perfor-

diaiice but, even more impor-

taatly, for their off-court
behavior. We wH! neverlorget the
dderniinafion the team iekhibited,

and for the opportunity to b^ a
part of Vdlanova Universtty for

tha waeiMMl. —-

^

I wiDalways remembttiiheipe-.

<^w#nlwndi«MiMThofl965,oot
jual for meflMriea of apectal

bpfcctlian Ifeama, but because of

dm. w^iM pttvfe tnvoived ip

I wiah your teaaa and schaol

GontiiNied aiicccei "Dw^ btoauseal
tUi past Pinal r^MtftlliiVwitt el-*'

waya be i Wildcat fen ia cvtrjr

Maoirltil

cease immeiliately ..^.

ALAN CBAMOTOII

teV5

allpalitical wa

iSy botli Siath Africa's 23
ulion blacks ^md four adllloa

wlHtei view the Keapm Adminis-
tritoi as tolerant of buainva-as-
tlitt4 in South Africa. The US.
government continues to work
with and the U.S. banks continue

to profit from apartheid, the most
evU race-based system of oppres-

skm since the Nazi regime.

Cosmetic chai^^ in "petty"

apartheid laws have failed to

chttige basic realities in South
Africa. The vast majority of South
Africans ire barred from exercis-

ing the right to vote, denied the
ri^ to live and travel where they
wish and robbed of the very right

of citizenship — all solely on the

basis of their skin color. Constitu-

tienal "reform" has been a sham
and the death tolls from mas-
sacres of unarmed civilians by po-

lice have soared.

It is not conscience alone that

requires our government to take
effective action against apartheid.

Our national interests also re-

quire stronger ties with the black

majority, who must inevitably

come to rule their own destiny

throughout southern Africa.

These ties will be the key to pro-

viding a pro-Western alternative

route to change what can thwart
Communist adventurism.'

Only economic sanctions will

have an impact on apartheid be-

cause only «coiioMtc sanctions can
effectively pressure the white mi-

I have
f aioM with . . ,.,.,

KiMMdy (MIA) anrf W^idKT (R
CD wauM bar new IJS, invest-

raettU in and direct ba«k hMms to
the aparthad state This is a pru-
dent, moderate measure fully con-
sistent with our nation's role as
leader of the free world. lUenact-
ment would hasten the donise of
the obscene aparthekl regime.

Constructive engagement is all

carrot and no stick. It has not and
will not bring about the tyge of

change the United Sutes seeks.

It is misleading to suggest that

act fer fear af

black
tosy nave. Naasi

Biahop-Tatu

asnnal Imnibug ... it is no use
beiqg wcll-toKlo when you are a
slai«." There was some unem-
pfefymcnt in the south afterwe ab-

olished shivery. Shouki we have
kqit slavery? Our natkmal con-

science and our role as work! lead-

ers oblige us to take strong,

meaningful actk>n against apar-

theid.

(Senator Cranston is tli€ Senior
SffMffer from California and is a
member ofthe Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee.)

\\
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...Sanctions are not the right answer

tttm " iJiti mtrliiii

By CHESTER CROCKER
Constructive engagement is a

policy toward southern Africa

that seeks regional peace, Nami-
bian independence and basic
change in South Africa away from
apartheid. While our influence is

limited, we are uniquely placed to

communkrate with all parties,and
we beHeve that only through our
presence, programs and dipk>-

macy can we bring our influence
to bear.

Under U.S. leadership, all par-

ties, including South A^ica, have
agreed to the U.N. plan for achiev-

ing Namibian independence.
Ncgotiatmns continue to work out
details of a padcage that will in-

clude Cuban withdrawal from An-
gola. We helped arrange South
African troop withdrawal from

Angola and brokered a non-aggres-

sion agreement between South
Africa and Mozambk|ue. Today
the United States has the initia-

tive in southern Africa and there
is less croBsborder violence than
at any point since the mid-*70s.

There is no debate about apar-

theid or our concern for its heavy
human toll. The debate is about
how best to work for change. Our
policy includes disassociatingour-

selves from apartheid laws and
institutions; providing tangible

support for black educatkm, busi-

ness and trade unionism; support
for U.S. corporate adherence to

the pace-setting Sullivan Code of

fairempk)yment practice; and offi-

cial pressure for change in South
African policies. Important
change is taking place: the

legalizatfon of black trade unions,

recognition of black urban resid-

ency and property rights and sus-

pensk>n of forced removals. The
government has committed itself

to negotiate further change. Our
approach is more likely to succeed
than are efforts to influence the

government by punishing victims
of apartheid or U.S. firms operat-

ing there.

This debate is not about apar-

theid. Americans share moral out-

rage about this evil system. But
outrage is not in itself an effective

policy. We strongly disagree with
those who argue that economic
sanctions would hasten apar-

thekl*s demise. South Africa is not

a client state of the United States

nor is it dependent on us
economically. U.S. loans, trade,

investment, U.S.-funded assist-

ance programs and diplomatic in-

fluence promote change that is

clearly underway in South Africa.

Curtailing that presence will

stiffen white resistance. Effective

sanctions would first hurt South
Africa's neighbors and black

South African workers, the major-

ity of whom oppose disinvest-

ment. Why penalize them or

American firms who have pk>-

neered fair employment practices

and spent over $100 million on
blackeducatwn and housing in re-

cent years?

(Chester Crocher is the assistant

secretary at the U.S. State Depart-

fneni and is tlu architect ofthe cur-

rent policy towards South Africa, a
policy generally known as "con-

structive engagement. ")
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**i'Complicated, very
complicated."

KeUyO^eiD
Senior

Coimnunicatioaa/
Engttah

By PAUL SCHMID
This week the ViUano-

van asks students, "What
are your reactions to the

'new and improved' Vlllan-

ova University tailgating

gukie?"

1. Titoanfl MrtlM at

' LawMlir paMnj lots.

iiitht

2. PtonicmM ant Miilabit for dttknUtd

OMWii gnwps it:

A. 'STUOBITS" SliMhan Ptente Aim

B. WILOCATCUNI-QiftMiy Picnic Aim

C. *AUJMNI CUIB8- Birtlty PICAte Aim

*Aliiinni Chibt flwn wfpeaf bi saanot wNh Hit

Akmni Ofllot lo

"On the grounds that it

may incriminate me and
my position, no com-
ment."

laabell Akman

Biology

"With only two-hour
tailgates, what will they

do with all the extra

beer?!"

Alicia Zarallo
Freahman

"Nobody mentioned
these rules to me when I

applied."

Angel DraganI

*8iuflHii Owupt immI nfaUf in <

INostoohoNe wriNM psmittsd

4. No MAOMntANCi to Hit

allfltowtf

arils

fV;.r^i

•5. »

what
MB truly stunned -->

idsnstt

"I coukhi*t tailpte any-

way. They ivouhlii't give

me a parldtig sticker.''
"Rules were made to be

broken, especially Vll-

lanova rulesf'

Mike
Ji

VMMtMIM^
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uicjF cMi mkc ll ft fHMIty. TiMSf

piM to ham 5,000 people

nnoBi Los An^BMs to WMlM||lQn,
D.C. b^iiumv March 1. 1966.

The sacrifice qI the narcben will

be i^cat: nine months away from
hirads, famify, schools and ca-

reers. But their foal is equally

ktfty: to move the people of the

world to say to their leaders,

'Take the nuclear weapons down
so that we and our children may
live."

PRO-Peace organizers believe

that such a monumental goal re-

quires thousands of people to

make a major sacrifice. They hope
to capture the imagination of the

world when 5,000 people leave

their homes to walk through de-

sert heat, blizzards and rain in

order to ensure that we will have a
future.

If all of this is beginning to

sound naive and grandiose, a look

at PRO-Peace's staff will banish

these thoughts. PRO-Peace's Di-

rector, David Mixner, is a veteran

political organizer and fundraiser

with a 25-year careergoing back to

the Civil Rights movement. He
was one of four organizers of the

Vietnam Moratorium, and has re-

cently donated his P.R. firm to his

employees in order to devote him-

self fully to PRO-Peace. His staff

that their nine-moath mmtch wS
keep the iM«i alive in a dramatic

way, unlike kiit oneday rallies.

But, mofff imiortantly, they have
a four-year international strategy

to involvedtiaens in Western and
Eastern Europe. They agree with
Eisenhower'! statement that.

rafthv than one el doem m4

Students will be^ cmdal part

ef the effort; auffch organinraex-
pect that half themarcherswin be
students. One of .PRO-Peace's

main obiectivea is to break the

ammtimg iivw se that tMa wifl

never happen. PRO-Feaoe affinns

our behcf that we can shape our

destiny.

(KBfm Utfin is tki mmptu co-

ordimlor 9fPRO-Pma.)

The press' tespoasiUUty and freedom
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
Recently there have been a

number of inquiries into the me-

dia's treatment ot'i^blic figures

and its standard of ethics. For ex-

ample, in this past Sunday's In-

quirer, there were two book
reviews questioning the media's

standards. There have also been a

number of op^s in the Inquirer

about their standards in their cov-

erage of the MOVE aftermath.

With these and other issues, for

example, Ted Turner's proposed

take-over of CBS, it is a good time

to review the ViUanovan'a
standards.

We are a college weekly news-
paper covering Villanova Univer-

sity. This includes its students,

faculty, administration, policies,

athletic and social events. The
University is not a microcosm.We
are a^ted by the outside workl

and affect it. The students are the

people who, in 10 years, will be

making the decisions that will af-

fect the way we live.

Villanova also happens to bean
Augustinian university. This can

create problems, as a result of lim-

its imposed on the newspaper by

its publisher, Villanova Univer-

sity. The main reason for these

problems is a misunderstanding.

The aims of the University and its

students are basically the same;

quality education. Sometimes,

however, because of the dynamics
of society the Church has diffi-

culty assimlating the changes,

whk:h can result in between the

University and the students. For

an example, look at Galileo:

Maybe I shouldn't compare us

to Galileo, but the issue is still

freedom of speech and the public's

right to know and to make itsown
decisions, based on all the facts.

These answers are up to the in-

dividual. As a communk^tions
major, I've been fortunate enough
to gain a good sense ofjournalistic

ethics. As a VUlanovan writer, I

have had a chance to try to put

them inpractk^e.

But I am also a student, still

learning and groping, t will and do
make mistakes, no matter how I

try or how much the University

tries to limit me. Still, I am also

responsible for my mistakes. I

cannot be given a make-up.

It comes down to the fact that

we at the VUlanovan have to be

responsible reporters. However,
the University has a respon-

sibility to us: to listen to our posi-

tion and treat us as adults, to

answer our questions honestly

and openly. But noost importantly,

they have to give us the right to

question and think for ourselves

in print. Without this right, the

paper is worthless and everyone is

cheated.
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Wkere cutture and art are one
By ANDY mUJai

Any vnilor to PhiMcipliia
knflfwt the aitct that can't be
mtaeed, such at ladependcnoe
Hall arid the Liberty BeO. but no
viait t* thedty would be complete
without a stop at its moat famous
cultur|| inetitutkm, the Museum
ol Art/on the Befuamin Franklin
Parkway at 2eth Street.

The Philadelphia Museum of

Art, originally designed to house
the Centennial Exhibition of 1876,
is widely recognized as one of the

outstanding art museums in the
country. It has become a dassic
Philadelphia landmarii, due in

laiie part to its exposure in the
1976 smash movie "Rocky.** In-

deed, every day people test their

mettle by tackling the imposing
steps that are now the museum's
hallmark.

"You can't really miss us." says
spokesperson Lori DiDomenioo,
who has worked in public rela-

tions at the museum for about a
year. 'The art museum can be

pretty easily from just about
anywhere in the dty."
The muaeum, which perman-

ently houses over 500,000 works
of art, is the third largest in the
country. Its impressive ooHection
includes works by such legendary
foreign artisU as Renoir, Degas
and Picasso, but the museum alao-
lugfaltghts great American artists
likt Benjamin West and Thomas
Eakins. Last summer, the mu-
seum hosted a collection of
Frenchman Marc Chagall's work

The Philadelphia Museum of Art, on the Beqiamin Franklin Parkway.

A collision of values and rights

By JILL L. STEVENS
"An educational institution has

an obligation to its students to

present them with all sides of an
issue, including the abortion

issue," said Pat Wiedinmyer, di-

rector of Adult Services at Villan-

ova University.

In 1973, the Supreme Court

prohibited states from consider-

ing abortion a crime. The Su-

preme Court decided to protect a

woman's right to privacy in her

choice whether to bear a child.

The issue of abortion has been a
highly controversial one for

hundreds of years. It has become
especially volatile in this country

since the Supreme Court's land-

mark ruling in the Roe vs. Wade
case.

This dedskm applies only dur-
ing the first thttt months of preg-
nancy. After the first trimester,

each sUte is alkmed to impose,
conditions on abortkm. This ml-

Moat recently, Presklent Rea-
gan, an outspok:«^ and-abor-
tkmist, haa requested that the
Supreme Court reconsider its

1973 dedaiQii. So far. nothing has
come el this request

For some at ViBaiiova. a pn-

vace. CgQiolic taMtttutkm. the

abortxNi' issue raises queatkms
about academic jFraednn and
constkutional rights. Althoi«h

ViUmM^a ia not lepUy rcquirsd Co
do in. some feel ttait Vina»mn
should, aaaaacadaak insdmtlQB
dedkated to the puimdt oftiiow-

ledge, feel compelled to provide its
students with access to all points
of view.

Villanova maintains the right tb

prohibit the expression of views
contrary to its own in the school's
student newspaper and in lec-

tures funded by the school or held
on the Villanova campus.

. In the spring of 1985, for in-

stance, a birth control informa-
tion advertisement was censored.
Also that spring, a speech by the
Rev. Daniel C. Maguire of Mar-
quette University was cancelled
because of Maguire's public pro-
choice position.

Arthur Donato, an attorney in

Media and a graduate of Villan-

ova. feels that the pursuit of

knowledge requires more freedom
than this arrangement affords.

According to Donato. 'Truth in

society is decided by debate.

Truth at an academic institution

should be decided in the same
way."

The Rev. John Stack, dean of

studenu at Vjlhuiova. foela that
givingequal timetoa positioncon-
trary to Villammrs position
wouM not be h) the school'a inter-
cats. Aa a Cathohc inatitutkm. Vil-

l^Mfva tries to install particular
vahiia in its students. Providii«
"too open" a forum wouM defeat
that pvrpose and tend Id oonfuae
theatudanu and public ibout Vil-

lapova'a stand, aaid Stafit

Villanova provides an open
forum for idaiia in its classrooms.

A atudcnt imcrested in Ijeamtng

about a point of view not sup-

ported by the schoot can find that

information in Villanova'^ li-

brary, Stack pointed out. "There's

lots of information about birth

control available. But this

information doesn't have to be in

our paper."

Donato feels that an open forum
status should be extended to all

areas of a university. It's Donato's

opinion that one should be "en-

titled to the same constitutional

guarantees [freedom of speech, as-

sembly and press] inside a private

institution as outside a private

institution."

Stack feels that to have the
same rights apply inside a private
institution as apply outside would
be "nonsense" and woukl reduce
Villanova to a valueless institu-
tion. "Villanova offers ah alterna-
tive toa valueless education," said
Stack.

Wiedinmyer perceives Villano-
va's position as a way to avoid
deahog with opposing points of
views. "Ifan institution is mature
and not scared that everyone will

go to the otherskle. it can aUow
opposition.

Both Donato and Wiedinmyer

feel thplViUanofva could maintain

ita identity aa a CathoHc institu-

tkjn mlerested in piHivitingaCa-

thidk peiapeOi^t in Ita students

and alao pravidtan open forum in

all mmf of the miiverBity.

on exhibit; that exhibit was a huge
auoceaa, drawing art-kwcrs from
acroos IlK nation to Philadelphia.

'The Chagall Exhibit was an
event." says DiDomenko. **People

heard about it, came, and then de-

ckled whether they liked it or not;

the important thing is that they
just wanted to come."
The museum's displays are set

up chronofogkally; its collection

traces human artistk: creativity

from the dawn of Christianity to

contemporary^ times. This
arrangement is due to the fact

that the museum receivea'a great

majority of its works from private

collections, and to a 1941 agree-

ment with the University of Penn-
sylvania Museum, which collects

and exhibits primarily ancient
and non-Western art.

According to DiDomenioo, you
don't have to be an art lover to

appreciate the Museum of Art.

"Most people who come to the mu-
seum don't know much about art.

They find they don't have to. Peo-

ple almost always find at least one
thing that they like best; there's a
lot to choose from.

"We stress that the museum is

for everybody," she continues.

"Most of the pre-conceived no-

tions that people have arewrong."

At virtually every turn there is

something to catch the eye, some-
thing to seize the imagination. In

one room is a completely recon-

structed Japanese teahouse; in

another, the interior of a Hindu
temple has been reconstructed,

using ruins from a temple in India.

The effect is remarkable, right

down to the eerieness in the air.

Statue of Diana greettt visttors

The museum is also the home of

the Kienbusch Collection, a star-

tling and impressive display of

medieval and Renaissance arms
and. armor. The Kienbusch ar-

mory, which opened in 1977, is one
of the finest such collections in the
world and is one of the museum's
prime attractions.

The museum, however, is

proud of all of its exhibits. 'There
isn't any one thing," says Di-

Domenico. "You have to take

everything as a whole. There's an
incredible magnitude about the

place. Just to be exposed to so

much art is an experience, but

(Continued on page 12)

Jake's Place was visited by two weU-known personalities. JakeN
and the Villanova Wiklcat on opening night last Thurs.

(Photo b!

Red Cross offers internship

College students with profes-

sional level experience havea defi-

nite advantage when entering the

job market. The Public Education

Department of the American Red
Cross in Center City Philadelphia

has internship positions available

which will give students the expe-

rience they need in today's

competitive job market.

Interns write for Blood Servi-
ces QMurtcrly, andGoal Line, a
weekly newsletter, aaaiat with
marketing campaigns, make
presentations at hi|^ schools,

paste-up mechanicals for print

production, and work on special

events, like Adopt-A-Bkxxlmobile.

Students with skills in writing

and editing, marketing, teaching,

and graphic arts are welcome to

try out for our winning team.

•
-; I

As a staff memberofan interna-

tkmally respected otganisatM)A,

you get the real-world experience

that enpkiyers aeek, by working

on challenging assignmente thit

sharpen and develop your skills,

and will help buiM your

For moreinformation aboot Red
Crosa intcmahips, contact Psat

Plunente^Maher, public educatiai
specialist, at 2994197.
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With 90 many colleges in the

area, the Philadelphia Museum of

Art holds special appeal for stu-

dents— and not just art students.

"Students should come to the

museum/* DiDomenico suggests.

"Aside from all that we have to

offer on a cultural level, it^great

place to meet people, and there are

r a lot of exciting programs

One upcoming, program is

titled "Arts Medica: Art, Medicine

and the Human Condition,"

which opens on Sept. 22. It will

include works by such masters as

Durer and Rembrandt, and will

**express the artist's reaction to

the rttlities of disease, suffering

and death." Also, the museum's
single largest fundraising event is

coming up on Nov. 8, 9 and 10

when the Women's Committee of

the Museum of Art will sponsor

the Philadelphia Craft Show at

the Armory on 33rd and Market
Streets.

The museum does, indeed, have

a unique relationship with its

community. On the Fourth of

July, the dty sponsored a free out-

door concerton theParkway, with
the museum asthe backdrop. Des-
pite the thousands of pounds of

trash left by concert-goers, the

museum and the city (who,

incidentally, paid for the cleanup)

were very satisfied. In fact, the

Museum of Art was a focal point

for most of the city's festivities in

early July. Phildelphia couldn't

• have piclttd a better one.

lu there, vHMBm MMMMg . . . iwriooaM to

Chpm. . .the part of Villanova your OrimtatiQHCMmid
ttn you about . . . theMMMMIOTJHMMlIB
thepi^er. . .w^itf'wMymtw4iim^99m^t,mti^f9mhnm
you ppiRMMiitaA wno alwiirB wonoered wtait the

of

all

of

yy^ove, the entrance to a reconstructed Hindu temple.

the City of 'PhlhMlelplii<« seen from the steps of the moseun

WkmKmmm, Wk^ Cmm (WKWQ k i9 $trm Hu Vitkmm
commmnify by proMmg kmmar m Ike VWmmmm mck wmk. In

addUwmi beingfunnf, WKWCwUlt^minf9rmlheViUmiemc9m'
munify by poinHng out variom kimp9t% khnfmrn mui kkmulmm
made by the Admimistmium, aikietk teams, fecmfy, student oegenim'
Uons, ROTCs, wembats, Greeksiminna the 'Y') and security (etpecml-

.ty security). WKWC aiso has the authority to criticiee the dboee-
mentioned groups for not acting lihe normai, decent, thitihinghuman
beings. However, this authority must not be abused. Libei is a i^sso,
andanyone who writes libei ims comments will be tarredandfeathered,
flogged and stretched at the rack^ Also, certain sutfjects are imbaa.

We wouki list the taboo aubiccta, but we mii^t get in tremble
. . . after all, they are tabqo ... but now that the Mlaakm State-

ment is out of the way, let's get on with the ahow. .

.

Hi there, freahmen Id^ea . . . what's up? . . . have you real-

ized yet that fourdays of orientatioii cannot possibly prepare you
for four years of ctta-orientation? . . . aturpriae! ... bet you^re

just eojoying the bookatore . . .and the drop-add liaea . . . and
the parking lot . . . and the price of parldng permita ... no
inoraaae this year . . . gaap! . . . will wondera never oeaae? . .

.

what's next? ... a new dean, perhaps? . . . c'mon. El Padre, why
not for once— juatonce— listen to the Dean'a SearchConmit-
tee and pick one of their recommendatkms, and then everything

win be hunky-dory . , .but all is not hunky-dory inGoodCmnMer
. .. three's a crowd, eh?. . . in moat rooms . . .speakingof dorma,
when are DormaA and Bgoing to benamed?. . .thereareptoity
of names toidioose from . . . just wulk through the cemetery . .

.

whkh we already did . . . anid we found two names that would be
perfect: Anderson and Baker . . . how 'bout it? . . . hut on a

Utfiternote. . . wasn't it nice of the University to raise tnHiQai so
that thecrosaea on the Chapel ooukl be gnUded? . . . wow,glow-
in-the-dark croases . . . meanwhile, life goes on lor the New Jer-
aey Nets, without RoDie Maashnino . . . think they'd settle for

El Padre?. . .our stomachs are unsettled at thesi^tofall these
ReaganlteswhoaresointoU2. . .the message is beingmissed
somewhere ... butWKVU isn't being missed . . .toobad it'sgoing

toresume broadcasting next week. . .oh well. ..WhoKnows,
. ^^nso ^ares.
Edited by Editor inChi^Jayne M. Stuart and Associate Editor Nick
Anastasio. Special contributors: Andy Miller and Tony Edwards.
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In Vtm. thsOHlHrof St. Augua-

ThtVUlHi-

St
in T_
nuurhel tawnaear theBmhm Pro*
^nce ef Numidii (pRaeRt4ay
Ahras, Algeria). Ifis mother wm
.Monica, a Christian from the
Berber tribe; his fatherwas Plitri-

cina, a pagui not ahvayi faithful

to Mtmica, who was a farmer and
offknal of the province. Augustine
was never baptised.

Despite a brilliant mind and
phenomenal memory, Augustine
disliked school. At a school of rhe-

toric in the port city of Carthage,
he studied Cicero's writings,
whkh would later leave a lasting

impression on the young man. In
his teens, Augustine tooITa^is-
tress and at 18 fathered a child,

Adeodatus.

For the restless Augustine, reli-

gion existed only from the neck up
and he joined a fanatical sect

known as the Manicheans. Dis-

tressed 1^ these circumstances,

his mother consulted a bishop Xa
former Manichean), who told her.

"The son of sueh isani m yonrs
win MtMiMi.'' ClHHrlr thia

in the aMgl ef Oed.

At 20.

ing

thei

tsfftaftMMhigiirhisi
Ws
^dnissdWr%

III! il^i ihsda friiniiih—

I

did IOC want toImveantillisMm
saOed olf. Ihsd tbnstomymsthsH
She went home, and I to Rome."

b) Rome, Augustine joined his

companion Ahrpius. There he be-

came is, wai financially unal4e to

bring his mistressand son toHaly,
and finally admitted his doubts
about Manicheaism to Alypius.

As a professor of rhetoric at

Milan in 384, Augustine travelled

to Ambrose, the bishop at the

time, to seek counsel. In Milan, he
realized, **You, Lord, took me by
the back of theneckand placed me
in front of myself, so that unwill-

ingly I looked at what sort ofman I

was. You placed before me my
own face. I looked. I was horrified.

I coukl find nowhere to run away
from myself."

Augustine's intellectual conver-
sion achieved, he still couki not
surrender himself totally to it. As
a result, he was even more rest-

and pmynd. 'l^Mi.

bnt not just jflir

Thn,lgaif7

At 3S» after yean
far nMmirte truth, he
H| hMr wiyia, *nros

IlM*lbii,OBigaiyso
Olaatyssniv^too

hsfe 1 loved YosT

Seme l6cMHui 'kj agp',gyeoiiit

man wandered about the Mediter^

ranean worid in amrCh of truth

and in search of iui elusive God
who haunted his apiril. Noiy,Aqjg-

uatine fepresenta a hope for ua m
troubled times. He is a saint for

today. Augustine speaks to the

20th century wanderer •— sensu-

ous and intellectual, troubled and
at peace, sensitiveand crass, cour-

ageous and cowardly, sinner and
saint. His Confessions chart a life

like ours— from valleys to peaks.

This year, Villanova and the
Augustinian community world-
wide prepare to celebrate not
simply an event in history, but a
challenge to seize the moments of

our own experience of grace to

move forward, to grow within, to

grow together. Augustine's life

story teachesan important lesson:

be real, be authentk, do not mask,
become what you are.

\
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The Villanova Chapel late

spiles were guHded this

afternoon bekMre the crosses at<ip the

(photo by Schmid)

% fl^ Isone Mag. To flywiihAe MaiineCoq^ is scmied^
dse. Tlieyll showyoute inattiing of1^^
theF48 Honiet to the wiittsyewwear as a Marine ai^r,
this is flying at itsbest Andyour ticket to fly is

yourod^ difrioma. ffyou'd like 10 be iq)

there, contactvourkxai Marine OflkerSdec-

tkm Oflker. 1-(21 5) 38S4697
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Getdowntobusiness faster.

MththeM-35.
1/ there^one thing business

students rave always needed,

this i^ it: an affordable, busi-

ness-oricnted calculatot

The Texas Instruments

BA'35, the Student Business

'Analyst.

Its huih'in busiriess

formulas let you perform

complicated financp.^.^,,

accounting and statistical

functions - the ones that

usually re<|uiie a lot of time ,

and a stack of reference boc^,

like present and future value

©wesTi

calculations, amortizations

and balloon payments.

The.BA-35 means you

spend less time calculating,

and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place

of many.

The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get

a.book that follows most

business courses: the Business

Analykt Guideb(M)k. Business

jptvttsscfn helped us write .i^«

to help ypu get the most cw
of calculator and dassnx^m.

A powerful combination.

Think business. With
the BA-35 Student

Business Analyst.

.

^
Instruments

Creating useful products

and services for you.

li
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• :'#Shawn Tracy, QSA. 645-

Shawn Is an Augustlnlan prtest» and the

director of Campus Ministries. He Is a

native of Washington, D.C., and spent

eight years In New York city developing

skills In Coronunlty Building, Sensitivity

training, and his special Interest,

Liturgical Music, He sees the role of

director as "taking the talents and the

faith of others, letting them grow In

colorful ways, and letting It all come

together Into a healthy and whole
picture."

Linda Jaczynski 4080

Linda Is a lay minister from Carbondale,

PA. She has a Masters Degree In Theology

from Boston College. She resides In Sheehan

Hall, and Is Involved In many service

ministries.

George Magee,p.SA 4086
George has been at Ylllanova for several

years. He Is an Augustlnlan priest who Is

Involved In liturgy, sacramental

preparation, the Knights ^f Columbus, and

the co-ordination of schedules. He Is a

resident of St. Thomas Monastery.

John Lozano 4080
John Is one who seeks to help others come
closer to God through his co-ordination
of Bible Study and prayer groups, Pre-
Cana weekends, and retreats. He Is

concerned with prayer^ faith, and
Christian living In the world.

Barbara Haenn
Barbara returns to Vlllanova after a

year long sabbatical. She brings her
counselling and organizational skills

to the many volunteer service projects
as well as to the liturgy planning and

celebration.

Ray Jackson, O.S.A. 4082
Ray returns to Vlllanova this year as a

resident of Sullivan Hall. He will be

deeply Involved In raising consciousness
about Issues of Peace and Justice.
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Beth Hassel, PBYM
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Beth Is a Presentation Sister from Staten

Island, New York. She resides In Good

Counsel Hal 1 , where $he serves as a

resource person and by Involving herself

In the many aspects of liturgical life

and service events. The. goal of her

journey is to integrate spirituality and

service, striving for/the balance
proclaimed in the Gospels.
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Vlllanova Committee for the Homeless

Sacramental Preparation

Newspaper Column

Pax Christ!
'9

Hunger Awarerfess Programs

Social Justice Programs

Vlllanova Committee for the Homeless

Spring Break Service Project

Balloon Day

Tutoring

Big Brother's/Big Sisters

Knights of Columbus

Sacramental Preparation

Bible Study and Fellowship (U.C.O.)

4080 I ^^^^^^^ Opportunities:

-Hantll capped Encounter Christ
-mini retreats
-Holy Week
-Incoming freshmen

Liturgy:

-music ministry
-lector
-Eucharistic Minister
-dance
-art

Sacristan:

Brother Nicholas Osuna,O.S.A.
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MARY JANE MAOEE — OFFICE MANAGER

AAflSS
Places of

DAIU/ C MONDAY » Friday)

8:30

11:30

12:00

5:00

10:30

AM

AM

NOON

PM

PM

Main Chapel

Corr Chapel

Main Chapel

CoiT Chapel (M-Th)

Main Chapel (M-Th)

SUNDAY
11:00

11:05

4:00

6.00

9:00

10:30

AM

AM

PM

PM

PM

PM

Corr Chapel

Bartley Cafeteria

Main Chapel

Main Chapel

Main Chapel

Main Chapel

SQcrament
of

Reconciliation
MAIN CHAPEL
3-4pm TUE. + THU.

By Appointment 645-4080

sung Evening Prayer

TUE. 9:00 PM
St. Rita Chapel

*

UJorship

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal)
Lancaster Ave., Rosemont
525-7070
Low Mass: 8:00am
Solemn Mass: 10:00am

Lower Merlon Baptist Church
911 New Gulph Rd., Bryn Mawr
525-1855
worship: 11:00am

St. Lukes Church
(Lutheran)
Conestoga and Valley Forge Rds
Devon
688-0122
service: 8:30am and 11:00 am

Ardmore Presbyterian Church
(United)
Montgomery and Mill Creek
Ardmore
642-6650
service: 10:00am

Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church
(United)
625 Montgomery Ave., Bryn Mawr
525-2821

service: 9:30am and 11:00am

Main Line Unitarian Church
816 S. Valley Forge Rd.

Devon
688-8332
service: 10:30am

Berwyn United Methodist Church
140 Waterloo Ave., Berwyn
644-5555
service: 10:00am

Temple Beth H1 1 lei Beth El

(conservative)
Lancaster and Remington
Wynnewood
649-5300
services: Friday 6:00pm

Saturday 9:45am

Temple Sholomin Broomall
(reform)
55 N. Church Lane, Broomall
356-5165
services: Friday 8:30pm

Saturday 11:00am

St. Thomas of Vlllanova
(Roman Catholic)
Lancaster Ave., Rosemont
525-4801
Hass: Saturday 5:00pm

Sunday 7:30am, 9:30am,
11:30am
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Tke
)osred Mi many moMrict lupvc

crBSt6o> liflw, anotiMf scn0M

im It Vilwwva. ThM
futh wikowtH the fatrinnaii dmm
its ttrim traditioin ol loyaky. trvst

feHo«rsl# and hift

An inftcpral pnt of the wdooauog
process IS the emuine and flcntle

inviutioa to renew one's faith ina per

sonal corporate manner. The Villaa^

ova Comnunity is committed to

cooperating with each person in their

respective pUpprimage of faith.

Cainptts Ministry is a group of peo-

ple (staff and students) committed to

the liturgical life of the university.

Campus Ministry trusts that each

us will make the decision to develop

his/her faith with the risen Lord.

That decision involves praising the

Lord in worship and extending our-

selves in service to our brothers and
sisters. The Office of Campus Minis-

try, as well as other organizations,

offer diversified programs of service.

Many of these programs are ^
signed to raise our consciousness to

! national and global problems. Prob-

lems such as himger, peace and jus-

tice, human rights, issues of life -^

many issues that affect the quality of

life — are examined.

Father Gtorge Magee, O.S.A.. is a

associate director i^ Campus Ministry,

HELP WANTED
Graphic arts company (prlnt-

•rs of this nawtpaper) soaks
part-tlma haip. Daythna only.

Closa to Bryn Maarr train sta-

tion. Can 525-9940.

Earn up to $2000 In your
spars tima taacMng knitting!

For mors InformatkHi call col-

lact, (617) 206-7383.

$10-$360 waakly/up maWng
circularsi No «|iiotasl Sin-

caraly intsrestad rush sslf-

addrassad anvalopa: P.O.

Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL

60098.

FOR SALE
1980 Chavatta, 4 spaad, ex-

callant conditton, just in-

spected, $2300. Phone
449-4721 after 5 p.m.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons from 12 to 5 p.m. for

delightful 3-year-okl boy In

Wayne. $2.50/hour. Referen-

ces needed. Call 687-1524.

Transportation nacaasary.

Part-Tkna Help Wartlad: Drhr-

ars and insMa^ help needed
Call Pbza Express USA at

52S-1800 or apply In parson

789 iapiaotlorAva^VHtanovau

Connelly Ceirter AtrfaoB.

in the

WT
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For pizza that makes the

grade, call Domino's

Pizza.

Custom-made
with fresh ingredients.

Never frozen. .

Pizza kept hot all the

way to your door by

delivery cars equipped

with specially

designed ovens and

insulated bags.

Guaranteed delivery in

30 minutes or less.

Crush-proof box.

America's pizza

delivery experts, with

over 2,500 stores

natbnwide.

128 W. [.ancaster

Wayne, PA

Open for lunch

11 AM-1 AM Sun.Thurs.

11 AM-2AM Ri. &^.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS

Our driveri carry IMS than $20uOa
LHiinMi OMmvfy aras*

©1966Oomino^s Pizza. Inc.

I i ! swwtsforPM^
9r ^^

Ttaittr mk Amg. 27, wtai Che

mtK^ refaf'td uk blind S^uene

IT tM then mtW

Mmmn Mvaic Ccalcr. Whtm
feo oM H qwls
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Squaeie broke up in late 1962

after five albuiiif andWu audi at

'Tcmpttt" and ''Black Coffee in

Bed.% Sit^ft, lead guitarist and
oompoaer Glenn Tilbrookand lyri-

cist and guitarist Chris Difford

were compared to Lennon and
McCartney, Rdfeers and Hart and
many otho* duos beforedispersing

the band after seven years of ex-

cellent and well-reoeived music.

In June 1962, during what
turned out to be their last tour

before disbanding, Squeeze were

diea and aftcfa^r pep
sofdy nmaed >y oricke and fans

ahl^
Squeese bcfvi aa a South Lon-

don KJkB band in 1976. There
were oonatant compaHaons to the
Beatles and others (deservedly),

but by 1962 they fdt that "the
band aa a horse had run its course
and the jockeys are considering

new mounts."
The many personnel changes

were also a factor in their break-

ing up: In 1960, Manager Miles

Copeland left to devote more time
to The Police and vocalist/key-

boardist Jools Holland left to

'^Tanurtsd.'* btlore kafWMr

EhrieCoelcSDbecanie Squeese's

b^gipeet fan. He raved about their

third album. "Aify Baivy,'' asdkl
American critics, and Tilbrook

sang vocals on Costello's
"Whisper to a Scream." Squeeze

supported Elvis Costello and the

Attractkms on thenr 1961 tour,

while Costello produced their next

LP, "East Skk Story," whkh fea-

tured him singing backing vocals

on the soulful ^Tempted." Their

last album before disbanding,

*^Sweets from a Stranger,"
spawned the hit "Black Coffee in

SqiiMse are: Gieiii^TilbnMik,Gibon Lavto,ibol8 HolUuid, ChrisDi^^
and Kcitk WflknMn.

Richard Adams returns to Bekia
By JOE McGOWAN

For the Greeks, Maia was the

mother of Hermes; for the Ro-

mans, the wife of Vulcan and god-

dess of spring; and for Tolkien's

creation myth, the Ainulindale, a

Maia was one of the Holy Ones of
*

an order beneath that of the Valar.

For Richard Adams, Maia is a To-

nildan, a peasant girl from the

backwoods region of the Beklan
Empire.

Richard Adams introduced

Bekla in 1974 in his mythical epic

Shaniikf which concerned the

great hunter Kelderekand the iir-

line divinity Shardik. Shardik

was Adams' second novel, which
followed the immensely popular

fl^atenkip Down, and was suc-

ceeded by the less successful 7%e
nigtte Dogs and The Girl in a

Swing. And now, after some time,

Adams has returned to both Bekla

and the mythical epic style with a

gargantuan novel of over 1,000

pages.

The basic tale of Adams' latest

novel, if a work the size of Maia
can in any way at all be briefly

summarized, concerns the rise oif

a teenage peasant girl from concu-
bine to national heroine. In the

course of her rise to prominence,

Maia encounters in her role as

concubine to the Beklan Empire's

High Counsellor all the imperial

and provincial dignitaries of an
empire as great and, at the same
time, as decadent as any of our

ancient world. Bekla can be said to

bepart Rome and part Babybn or

Ur. And like these civilizations,

slavery thrives in Bekla.

Because of her innocence and

simple peasant ways, Maia be-

comes a favorite of the jaded Bek-

lan aristocracy, and by such

becomes ensnared in the turmoil

ofan empirefacing imminentcoup

d'etat from any one of several par-

ties, Maia, through her ties with

the noblesse of BdUa, becomes in-

volved in these power struggles of

wealth and mercenaries which

<»ffer danger, and also opportun-

ity, at every turn.

Maia: because of its subject

matter, is far less innocuous than

Waterskip Down. While the latter

depicts rabbits engaged in a game
of bob-stones or huddled in their

warren endianted by tales of El-

ahrairah, the rabbit Prince with a

Thousand Enemies, the former

offers lush banquets at which the

nobility engages in all kinds of

hedonism, putting themselves on

the spoils of an empire.

But like Watership Down, Maia

is rich in the folkk)re and mythol-

ogy of its characters. Throughout
Maia one will find the Empire's
gods invoked and rituals; ob-

served. The Beklan faith is a

pagan one, a fertility religion of

Cran and his consort Airtha;

Shakkarn the great white goat;

Lespa. goddess of dreams; and
Kantza-Merada, the mysterious
desert gcxldess of Maia's fellow

concubine, the sorceress Occula.

Maia is also replete with folklore,

especially that of Maia's own To-

nildan village, the tales of Lespa
and her apotheosis, as told by
Drigga, the village spinster.

In WatershipDown a^ndShardik,

Adams wove intricate mythical

epics of what is, by modem stand-

ards, great length.Now withMaia
he has produ^ a work twice as

lengthy, and one might be ex-

pected to ask whether all of it is

necessary and indispensable to

the work. But when one considers

the detail ofAdams' creatk>n, all of

the provincial peoples he develops

right down to their local dialects,

and the numerous incklental tales

and legends contained within the

narrative, Maia can hardly be

faulted for its length.

Since so few works the length of

Maia are produced today, the fact

that Adams has created a novel of

such great size and succeeded in

maintaining the reader's interest

in an achievement in itself. And
Adams has this time presented a

truly human character in the

young Maia, a character deve-

loped gradually with striking care

and detail in this tale of gods, men
and a heroine.

Bed," on whk:h Paul Young and
Costello sang.

In June of last year, Difford and
Tilbrook reunited and released

one album titled "Difford and Til-

brook." The album sounded, to

many^happy fans, almost identical

to the old Squeeze, although the

songs were slower. Then, things

got going on Christmas Eve when
the bunch got sentimental and de-

cided to get back together. This
led them to a new band, including

the reappearance of Holland, a
new album and a 41-date tour

which came into Philadelphia last

week.

The reunion was showcased
last week at the sold out concert at

the Tower. Although they didn't

play old favorites ("I Can't Hold

On," "Cool for Cats") or the new
one, "Hits of the World," they put

on a fabulous 80-minute show
with two encores. They opened up
with the great "If I Didn't Love

You" and played over a dozen old

songs to which every member of

the audience sang along. Early on
in the set they played a few songs
from their new album, "Cosi Fan
Tutti Fruiti," including the single

"Last Time Forever." "Love's

Crashing Waves," from Difford

and Tilbrook's #1 album, also

went over well. The last song of

the set was "Black Coffee in Bed,"
on which the band had the au-

dience sing the refrain.

They came out for the first en-

core and played "Take Me I'm

Yours" and "Tempted." For the

second encore, Holland, the

mouthpiece of the band's stage

show, did a crazy piano solo, then

the band played "Is That Love,"

and "Goodbye Girl" for the finale.

It's great to see this band play-

ing together again. Their rhyming
verse, funny metaphors and ro-

mantic little stories of middle-

class characters are appreciated

by many. Intelligent pop tunes

and story-songs full of realism are

what Squeeze specializes in. Wel-

come back. Squeeze.

Fox shines, but

'Wolf is dull

Skeleioiit from the closet
By RUSS CECCOLA

What is the easiest and most
effortless way foran author to pro-

duce a new book for his publisher?

Do what Stephen King does: put

out a collection of short stories.

King's newest work is Skekton

Crew, his second selectkm of short

Stories spanning his entire career.

Although some of the stories are

sappy and not indk:ative of his li-

terary genius, Sketeton Cretif sur-

passes King's earlier collectkm,

Night Shift, in quality and creativ-

ity.

Crew's excellence hinges on the

Uride diversity of subject matterin

the tales. King's unkiucness lies

in taking the commonplace ind
tumin^it into the biaarre. Crew is

mlly just an attempt to aattafy

King's growing number of fans

ontil a new novel itrriswad. Be-

cause of mofvie adaptationa o( hia

booka as well aa his totial infOtra-

tkm into the far retches ol terror

m all art forms,King well deserves

his title as "the father of modem
horror."

Skeleton Crew opens with easily

the best story of the collection and
probably the best King^story of all,

"The Mist." The story is actually

a novella describing the effects oi

a freak chemkal accklent on a
small town in New England. The
town is envetoped by a mist that

hkles a wide assortn^ent of mu-
tated and enlarged creatures that

terrorise the remaining citizens

.trapped in a supermarket. King's/

brinianoe on this one goes un-

touched. What the movie "The
Av" dkl to increase paranoia,

'*The Miat" multtpliea i

thouaand-foki.

The stories from King's earlier

years ("(fcre There Be Tygers,"

"Cain Roie Up" and The Reap^

er's lma«e'0 areaballewand show
jutt atouchof King'f best asseu.

"Here Theie Be IVgers" is espe-

cially interesting in depicting the

reality of a child's fear that there

is a tiger in the bathroom at

school.

By MIKE MATHIS
Thank God Michael J. Fox had a

box office smash this summer
with "Back to the Future." If

"Teen Wolf" was considered the

24-year-old actor's big screen

debut, he may have been relegated

to a strictly television acting ca-

reer.

It's not that Fox's performance

is bad; in fact, it's actually quite

funny. But "Teen Wolf" is simply

a classic case of a talented, versa-

tile actor caught between a pre-

viously successful movie and a

promising script that simply

doesn't work.

Underneath the stagnant jokes

and repetitive script, the storyline

seems plausible enough. Scott

Howard (played by Fox) is tired of

his hum-drum life and looks for a

way to escape the doldrums. As
the shortest and least popular

member of the Beaver High School

basketball team, he has nowhere
to go but up.

"I'm sick of being so average,"

he invariably tells his coach, his

fether, his teammates and his best

friend, a girl named Boof.

He gradually learns that he is

not as average as he thinks. While

playing guard in a game against a

rival high school, he growls at an
offensive playerand steals the ball

from his hands, but doesn't score.

The team subsequently k>ses the

game, 71-12.

While working in his father's

hardware store, he sookls a young
boy who is blowing a high pitched

dog whistle. When he is refused a

keg from a kx»l liquordistributor,

his eyes turn deq> red and he is

immediately given the keg.

Finally, while in front of the ba-

throom mirror, he is transformed

before his eyes from an athletk:.

good looking high school senior to

a long hair, pointed toothed were-

wolf.

During the confusion, a knock
on the door from his father con-

firms that the dreaded werewolf

disease nms in the Howard fam-

ily.

"It's something that you have to

learn to live with," the whiskered
Mr. Howard tells his son, **you can
make the best you can out of it."

Scott's life turns completely

around for what is seemingly the

best. He attends classes as the

"teen wolf." Throngs of girls

chase him to class. He becomes the

star of the basketball team, win-

ning both cheers and games single

handedly. "Wolf Fever" spawns
banners and wolf look-alikes

throughout Beaver High.

Scott's sudden fame also has its

share of drawbacks. He barely

misses getting beat up by the jeal-

ous boyfriend of Pamela Wells, a

girl he likes. Pamela, in turn,

takes advantage of Scott by seeing

him and paying attention to him
only when it's convenient for her.

The team, after reaching the con-
ference championship, disregards

Scott's playing abilities and
"blame" him for getting them into

the championship without a con-

certed team effort. Things could

not kx>k worse for Scott until he
measures his priorities and sees

things as they truly appear.

While "Teen Wolf ' achieves the

point that one must get his or her

values straight before tacklingthe

statutes of fame and glory, the

laughs are few and solicit nothing

more than chuckles from a crowd
expecting better flxxn such an ac-

complished actor.

Save your money and look for-

ward to Halloween.
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to ''fi^ Mttat,^ a Mll^
Mry ilMc ni«F

n iiriiSw «f tilt Godl,'^ wifeli

OOBOOms tlK CBKPMNS Ok H SvPIIC'

finot wvO 119(8 11m mificu not
mthiiptto **delcte" unwantedde-
ments^ hisHie.

**TM(^lfonkcy/ rqMnescnted on
the oo¥er of tlie book, turns the

£unilisr moolny with cisshint

cymbsk into an instrument of

prophecy. *'Surviimr Type** dram-
atises the gruesome effects of

being k>st on an istend without

food. ''Gramma" exploits a boy's

fear when he is left alonewith his

sick grandmother, who then dies.

SkekUm Crtm offers even more
subtleties of King's terrifying

workl. Some characters' names
might be recognised as King sta-

ples and many of the settings are
set in New England, specifically

Maine, King's home state. Cnm
exposes a fine selectkm ofwork for

those fans of horror not familiar

with King. Crtw is already hii^ly
acclaimed, and the movie version

of *The Bfist" is already in pro-

ductioa Skeletam Cmb is a must-
buy for all those who enjoy
journeying into the realms of in-

sanity usually avokied by the
human mind.

lHMInl''anS'

1 1 1 lid mitii wfirtii JMMJK far

fihii souiMlfMks and pfoduckv
LPs lor Bob Dylan and Astec Ca*„

mera. Says Knopfler, '3ch« a

8in0Hr/sQiig««itcr is a selfi^ oc-

cnpatkn in Uiat yoii work to sa-

tisfy yottiself. One ol the moe
thin0i about fihn music is that

you work to enhance somebody
else's vision."

The remsining members of the

band have alsb been busy. Bassist

John nisley recently released his

first sok> LP, "Never Tokl a Soul."

Inadditisn, thecntn«Dkre Straits
lineup, with the eaocptibn of

Knopfler, played on Tina
Turner's 'Trivate Dancer," a

Knopfler-penned tune originally

meant for inclusionon "LoveOver
Gold."
The new Dire Straits LP,

"Brothers in Arms," reveals a
number of new angles for the
band. On the whole, the upbeat
material is superior to thejlower-

paced soflp.

Skk One consists of songs that

are unrelat^ in subfect matter.

The best cuu are "Walk of Life"

and "Money for Nothing."

TIm aseottMPisflf tikenmrd is

a fouf-soigai^^ar soite Bspn-
ning with jOls.opefiiqg track,

"Bide AcfwMdit Biw7' which
dqwTibes ttigymude 'oijfff^f^
merocnatylottm,KnopAeroom*
moots 00 tht dehuananiaing as*

pscts of arflMd coatbai and its

ultiflMta futility. Thecharacterin
"The Man's Too Strong" is an
aging war criminal'Srhb is trying
in vain to find inner peace. In the
closing track, "Brothers in

Arms," Knopfler speaks directly

of brotherhood and peaceful ooex-

istance.

Onstage, Dire Straits gave the
impresskm of being a very tight

band that enjoyed l^erfiorming live.

At least, one got this impression
from the band's August 7 show at

Philadelphia's Mann Musie Cen-
ter. Theconstant hii^iUghtofDire
Straits' stage show was Knop-
fler's sterling guitar work.

Highpoints of their show in-

cluded "Suluns ol Swing,"
"Money for Nothii« "^and 'Two
Young Lovers." If Uie quality of

their road ihow gives any in^ca-
tioQ, it appears ttot DireStraits is

finally attainkig muclnleserved
supergroup status.
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^illanova, this jersey
has your name on it

OVER 40 SETS OF CUSTOM
UNIFORMS IN STOCK

^l

:>;''r.

You've got^ guys, you've come up with the

name. All Ihafs left are team jerseys. SACX) EAST
has your JERSEYS. The best quality, the best

prices, and fast delivery, jeiseys by 0ie leading^

companies like BIKE & RUSSELL & SANDKNIT in

many colors and styles for both men and women.
Give us a call Or stop in and see us.
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ISIS UNCASTER
BBYNMAWt

Ffia Sjkt 10 aim. to 5 p.fii.

• A

IS their aftMM. Vocaisi Mkinel
Stipe Haas and drati MMelf
araitfid the stafe with someof the
strttveatmovcs tlrinsideoinavid
Byrw. fMe Buck playi theguitar
while running and leapingaround
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rf^•^f^# ••«•••*•••••
H^*^fCV ••••
HP^41CX
HP-7tSpomput«r...

\^gW^i K^^^^^^^M^ ••••••• •

Pftniorfaai4aA|
HP'IL MOSmIo . . V
DI»C«0MtloOrt¥<» ..

HP"lL Prtfilof , < ..^ , . .

,

Think4«tPrtnlor 1

»114ADl«k0ftv« ....

HHCWLSTT
PM^CKARO

,]i«d suppNos last.

(.ALL T(JLL^fn.t- fVJK.^ <,.-1 IVtiQ

••" f.

with ttphmlf ^fiUk tunes
intcrtwinsd ^raoelnliy with the
slower, mors nNsantic soma.
While BMOt ol the set consisted of

cuts from their hitest effort. Ta-
bles of the Reconstruction/'
which is considered to be a depar-

ture for ILE.M.. the newer aongs
fit comfortably aloQgside of their

more familiar material.

There were many highlights a
few being "Can't Get There from
Here." "South Central Rain a'm

tJ^Assr which
the SQpp. not vice versa. Stipe's

introdo^tidns varied from two
worda to a couple of minutes, bat

they were always interesting.

The band. 3 CrClock opened the

show and their show seemed to

last three hours. All of their songs

sounded alike and their light show
was quite simply boring- It was
the first time the whole crowd

yawned throughjout a set.

ELEK TEK SAVES YOU MORE ON SHARP
HAND-HELD COMPUTERS

* ^
»«••••«••••«•<

^'wikOvMlUd wiM

^ ^.a-t omul II wtn ow

ELEK TEK inc

tolSKfMM

EL-SS20
•
• 4KIIMyll
• ITSi _
piOflMRiiMnQ fundioiis

• IS^IgNLCODlspliy

Tho BL-asaom^ dsiUnid tooWy

ssT

EL-6600II

• iMiSCtt

• SSSSSlspt
• aSSSifOlt Ptowttono

S70

• CoKprtlbli ¥Mh boih EL-fi600N t
B.-66a0

. • QuitI 34-<foit ttMniMH pdntor

tolStpwMsorpWMttiMMandOltwolsof Eatr-to>f<iodpi<nlDuti.CaMotloinliifMo
ptnlO SpimtlomaswsSsoinomofy uioMtotloiodateandprogimlnaIX
ALL TOLL FREE BOO 621 1269 E XCEPT ILLINOIS ALASKA

4t«i«ttioclrt.t««rynoC.( I Maid^itfKigAiwndi. tuptBtoN. I

r QUALITYAND
r*lum poNey I

OOMPtrif.

fcUtiK-lfciKjnc
•

THE UtnVlAFE

KIMO OF
iK^ of

C81BI

OMARVa • • ^ 0^

¥** ¥¥tf¥^ * ¥ ^ -¥^ ^ ^^^^

HMI^MI ilUfB 111 ^oDeep**

AIMI ANT "VmU Hock'*

Up That Hill'

mUifnCS Test ol Time"
TAUDIk; HEADS "SUy Up Ute"
OINOd BOINGO nVdid Sdenoe"
A-HA "Take On Me"
NICK LOWE A HIS CO¥mOY OUTFit "I Knew the Bride

(When She Used to Kock A Rolir ^

PAUL YOUNG Tomb ol Memories" '

SQUEEZE *'Last Time Forever"
THE FOX "A Letter to Both Sides"
laO CSEOLE and the COCONUTS "Endioott"
BRYAN FERRY "Don't Stop the Dance"
CHINA CRISIS 'The Highest High"

SPORTING GOODS CO. INC

fMTfJNVinr I SOMklTY

SwMtpantt, Swootshirtt, Shirts,

hrtramHitil Football Jerseys

Qmck Delivery

Jtf^:\. .jcr^,.i»» .-..
. ,it.

Ofseeunf Prices
Ml> C,^.' . .4

124 E. LANCASTER AVE., WAYNE, PA. 19087

—293-0400

from our FIRST M>MJf^m CCXXECTION'

SAVE ON SLEEP SOFAS, BOOKCASES,
CHAIRS, TABI£S AND MORE!

minf Iriiniif 1 ifiii>^rt''T
'

il'WKirD. EMy aiiernMy.

Sfll of Doors or Desk Flip

62* SoliOpewitoAiubkiliftbed
inl^orl

Neftural beechlebles, eny <

CndlkMelMJB

FortMnB. wdWwg or <

poMkMVfMdHt taOL riMyori

Aidi in tlock . . . or I
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ByiOBmrra
Mtff' a fitpitc (rf over four

montht, it m oiwe afMn time far

. jt to tatm up pen in hand and

reauaie thia column. I hope that

everyone hiri a reatful Summer
vacation.if not. tooML Anyway.,

m fMO tlK first **0n The
Scene'^f the Fall.

# « •

Vaaey Theater will be running

three plays dttrinf theMl aemea-

Icr. The season opens up with 1
am a Woman." Billed as an anthoki

Qfy of woman's voices from hts-i

tory, literature, and drama, **!am
Woman'* will run from Oct. 2-5,

and Oct. 9-12.

Shahaapaan's coniidy 'ilie im^ q^^ Dw^ tha wSk,
TMpiar,SrMdi wiU faatuie an jm wnapart ol te hM^
fhxn Get. 30-Now. 3.

TheMI aaaaon win doae with
Thenilon wilaors rhe Matdi-
maher," which will run fwniMw.
»n Mid Oac 4-7.

• • ..

Local jan IcfBiii Phiiy Joe

• • #

2** onJUy IS, imwiUmm
was mora than thai. 1
naAt concert that

tha

ir a aHMT inn «Mi tiM tiM-

ffa
tCa

qnaintliatit m^

WKVU makes new waves

scene farover40yian. Duringtne
plain and tiaaie."

SlSiJwJ^^JSSJSL'^LJ^ ^Se suw » V»t«d at 814»»

m^STtoaS,;^ Un^Av^ueinBryniiawr.

a flaw«

oltiM
sJPK

Dylan
thir

tkt

By RUSS CECCOLA
WKVU (640 AM), VUlanova's

own radio station, is proud to an-

nounce its return to Villanova's

airwaves on Sept. 9. Thenew staff

heads are Lisa Schied (general

manager), Ray Elden (vice presi-

dent ^administration),JoeMcGo-

wan (business director), Dan
Loughran (news director), Alex

Martins (sports director) and

Dawn Campbell and Russ Ceccola

(promotional directors). Return-

ing staff heads include Paul Dain-

ora (vice president of

programming), Tom Quinn
(music director), Tim Halloran

(production director) and MikeCa-

PERSONALS

. imteaypu. ^^
P.S. Ttm door f afW opui.

HIBIgGuyl
By tim way -- SURPRISE!
Hope aH It wll ntftth you.

DMnt want you Id forgot ua
i hara. Mlaa you total

Lo¥a,

Ctiumlay

Cltmaot1996
O.C, Group 50
Call 527-5910

You, too, Harold

Group 28,

Tlmnks for t)alng a tarrlfle

group. You guyt raatty ara

amazingly graati

Lo¥a,

YourCC.

\ PART-TIME JOBS
3 lun. - 10 p.nm 2 daya^veek.

We are looMng for 10 college

sludenta to worli In our Bryn

mual be brlgM, energellc,

frtandly anden|oypeople. Sa-
lary alarta at $4/liour to

$1Q/hr. N you are a people

poraon, ttHa lob la Meal tor

you. Can Mlaa DonneNy at

527-4004, 12-0 pjn.

. HiSifiALit I

puto (head of engineering). The'
station is gradually undergoing

changes to become a more profes-

sional organization in preparation

for its hopeful transition to the

FMdial.
More specificaUy, the station is

holding a dance party in the Day-
Hop cafeteria on Sept. 13at 9 p.m.,

which will also serve to introduce

new people to the WKVU family.

Admission will be $3 and tickets

can be bought in advance in, the

station's ofiices on the second

floor of Dougherty Hall. This
dance party is WKVU's way of

welcoming back the Villanova

community.

As for station news, mi^
changes in station operation

hinges on approval from different

sources. In the case of the sta-

tion's move to the basement of

Sheehan, WKVU is waiting for

the godhead from the school. The
move to theKM dial has a slightly

longer wait, yet the outk)ok i$ just

as positive.An engineeringsurvey

has given a positive report, ac-

knowledging WKVU's possible

spot on the dial. What remains for

I^ approval is the application for

an FCC license. WKVU encour-

ages any people interested in the

station to drop by WKVU and find

niit wh;it it's all about.

aiat it niaad Oiar tea mJBop to

relifve theOOnHBon starving peo-

ple in Etl|io|iia.

More than 70»000 attended the

concert in London, induf^^
Prince and Prinoeae of Walea,

Charles and Diana. Seated next to

these dynitaries was Live Aid

concert promoter Bob Gcklof

.

Thecrowd watched inaweas fiim-

ous rodiers such as David Bowie,

U2. Sting and Wham, among oth-

ers, graced the Wembley staae.

Five hours later, when the Ameri-

can concert began the Londonites

were able towatch the concert via

satellite on a huge outdoor video

screen.

During concert breaks, the Phil-

adelphia spectators enjoyed the

Wembley entertainment.

The U.S. concert was filled with

memorable moments in music his-

tory as the group Led Zeppelin

was reunited with Tony Thomp-

son and Phil Collins as theirguest

drummer. Also, Rolling Stones

in

la

to

who pliyed a set ki

hopoad on the Conoonie aniSew
ID nuMilphia to sing anotheraet

as w^ as play drums for three

other bands. As Collins yeM '1

was in London this afternoon.'* to

the 100,000 plus crowd of Phil-

adelphia spectators, balkxms were

released, the crowd went crazy

and he began crooning the ballad

"Against All Odds."

Most specUtors remained in the

arena throufi^out the 14-hour

event while more than two billion

viewers in ov^ 140 nations kept

their television sets going. Despite

temperatures in the high 90s

within the stadium and some-

times kmg breaks between bands*

Livi^ Akl concert promoters kept

the audience attentive and anx-

ious for the grand finale. Lionel

Rkhie led theelitemusical gather-

ing in a truly incredible rendition

of"WearetheWorW."

JKR EVERY

*fri1*. S»fM STARTj «3T 10*W
CAME BRUW 9« WJT ^€K\$\\\

»•»

• Ct^Vifelyhal

• Mtli'tt Women'f
FtogFoMboN

Rosters
Available

')«>.'

afWCNCISC?

r.». detfH" f suflrtowrrwNAf

iDMCur/

House Qfs

iy

*l

Alumni
Hall

aai: Smi. 10

HEAITNY MAUS
AQE18T026

iMiiiB»rotsi«Dr

•t UnkMiau HoapNaL WIN
|Miy $15 to aerann enMi-
dntoa and $50 par aaa-
alon* If doonptod.

CaHMS-aSfSto
•chMhitoMfMolna apiM.

wso«

rt«,J«rs«irt mi4 4i

%mmm% mi4 N«v«lt

i04a^LAiiCAaTiK anvN'MAwa
I •tr*4iaa |

t&eeA
^uSilvTsoR.

DAEDALUS
^^EDUCATION
SERVICES

^
^l,ff^^%^

e»

dMf44n«naii
I mi III I

SAVTD
CUMBERLAMP RkRMS!

THEJ § :

OMICREUEFFROM
HUNTING HASSLE.

At Cumt)6rland Farms, we realize that looking for a job is no laughing matter. So^ we've
decided toput a little fun in it Ibr you.

As the largest privalely owrwd corwenience store chain in the coijntry, we sell the freshest

products from Maine to Florida. And rigM nowwe havesome fresh career opportunities
available for you.

If you wart to join a company that can offer stability, lesponsibility. flexibility an^
senteofhumor. ..

Our<kftlege Recruiter wiH be on campuson September is. /a^t •
VMt yoMTpollege Placement Office to net up
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lyMm IRONS
Startii« with tht IIM winter

I pNiMt. pnrtkipMitt in thttt
jpmMiMidalwifi allNCAAduun*
piomiip toumamtnt giwm will

bt i«fiiind to uiidcrfo drm t«tu
if l^Matm it pMMi this Oc-
tota- by the NCAA Coandl. Con*
siderinc the recent Tulane
cindbl , which inchided the tale

d dnifi to hiikffball pkynt.

%

,<-»,'

'^
m7

•uch
for tN NCAA.
Tht uieof dnip by oolMMt

athlilae is growing to inembfo
ptnpeftioM mg hn§ nnned wttnf
athktet. Steve Howe, Omck
MiNicie and David ThooqiBon are

juat a lew ol theathletea wliahavie

iMir hnbita. Ail

wkh pronuaing ca-

reen est short by dmg abuae

in their

If audi t«ite of atMoM ia

pnaaai, it ahonldbaiiDtad^ttailitia

in the beat intereat of thaatftfMa.
Today, oolleir^ raeniith^ is hi-

to

I

iadty handHi^ tiia

of them. llMBa

be nabt ewangh to

taaia wUl aiop ool-

•tHIilt^ fraM^ obhiMB

able, one aiiMl kept tn in»
diaeely eradicate dniga from

in

cilv hope to the achleles so that
they any ^et heb^
tianeonapailMti

atDiKid
companyi$a lotItechoosing

oroommcrtgu

ifislieHertoicnowwlMtthey're
iUoBbeforeyoumove hi.

Living together with someone for the first

time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company

isn't any different. Because some companies
mior not give you all the services you're used to
gettingfrom AI&T.

For instance,with some companies you have
tospend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts.With some
others, voice qualitymay vary

But when you chooseAKeX there wonft be
ai^ surprises \dien you move in.%u'U get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.

With calls that sound asdose as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts offour Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can^
relax. Inmiediate credit forwrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.

Sowhen you're asked to dioose a k>ng dis-
tance company choose A]3^. Because whether
you're into McKsart or inetal><iiiadity is the one
thing everyone can agree qn.
llMidi outandfoudi softieorM?

The right choice.

* • * f M !«•« I

•
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Sept. 7

Sept. 11

Sept. 14

MBN'S SOCCER
at St. Joaeph's'

at U Salle

Rider

2 p.m.

4 p.m.

1 p.m.

Sept. la-is

Sept. 20-21

MEN'S GOLF
at West Point Inviutional
at Franklin and Marshall
Invitational

Sept. 7

Sept. 8
Sept. 13

Sept. 14

Sept. 15

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Concordia

Catholic Univ.

Lafayette

Georgetown
Mt. St. Mary's

1 p.m.

1 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

12 p.m.

SpprffiMg
Sept. 10

Sept. 20

MEN'S jy SOCCER
at C.C. Philadelphia
at Haverford

4 p.m.

4 p.m.

\

Sep^6
Sept. 9
Sept. 11

Sept, 14-15

^tStmntm mmj^imtiUamimtm t!^'^'''""^t:!rTrr r r^*'*" ",r''j!i*.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Kutztown (scrimmage) .4 p.m.
at Haverford (scrimmage) *

4 p.m.
Dickinson 4 p.m.
at George Washington
Tournament (Maryland, Univ. VA)4 p.m.

Ccileiidar

Sept. 12

Sept. 14

FIELD HOCKEY
at Textile

at (veorgetown

$1355
AMQ

$23^AMQ

*13^tV A$i3>iS per month -SliUbS.
BaiM on 9 monthly payiDMitt.

AMQ

'ConsoleTV@ $23.35 per month « $2iai5.
Based on 9 monthly piymentt.

*VCR@ $17JK per month « $161.55.
Based on 9 monthly payments.

STUDENT roCETS
Now youcan have a roommate you're

guaranteed to get along with. And all

you have to do is call GranadaTV Rental.

At Granada, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of the
school year, your student I.D. gets you a
Magnavox,RCA orHitachi colorTV for as
little as $13.45 to $23.35 a month. A VCR

ft

Make your payments with a major-
credit cara, and you'll save another
$3.00 a month. And, let's face it, you
don't have to have a PhD in economics
to realize they're the best deals around.

What's more, our low rates also in-

clude free service and repairs, usually
within 24 hours. And ifwe can't fix it

on the spot, we'll give you.a free loaner.

So give us a call today and let us set

you up with an ideal roommate. Justfor as liltl0 as $1795 to $22j95 a month.
And our incredible combo offer-^aTV . Jf^ think' if it ever gets on your nerves, you
VCR and stand—for just $2955 a month.5K can simply shut it off.

GRANAnaTV RENTAL
.-, a^

PHILADELmiA: CENTER CITY1^CHttlsfNUT STREET (215> 568-5400
NEW |ERSEY:MOQRESTOWN MALL (609)234-8615

*Mh«y charp nol indudMl In dboiw ooft AfvUcMito Mibted tocr^

4 p.m.

2 p.m.
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By BUM A. PAP90N
For the ftnt tune in ahwMt five

ymn, tht foocbtU sUdinn has

been a fluny ol activity. The rein-

stated football squad has been

practicing for the past two weeks,

gearing up for their first inter-

collegiate contest since the foot-

ball program was suspended in

1961.

Along with the activity within

the stadium, the ticket office is

also busy. Over 8,000 season

ticket plans have been sokl to stu-

dents, alumni and other groups,

and over 200 more of these season

passes are being sold every day.

^ In all, there is much enthusiasm
and anxiety centered around the

new fall football season. Accord-

ing to Coach Andrew Talley, the

level of enthusiasm of the players

The new squad has five games
scheduled lor this fall. They will

host ioM CoOcge on Sept. 21.race
University on Oct. 5 and U^.
Navyjunior Varsity 00HomeoMn-
ing Weekend, Nov. 2. They ptey

two away games against Catholic

University on Oct. 19 and Ford-

ham University on Nov. 23.

Coach Talley hopes his squad

can be "very competitive, excit-

ing, and will sell out each home
game."
When asked how he plans to use

this five game season to prepare

the team for Yankee Coniference

play, Talley responded, *'The Yan-

kee Conference is Hght years

away. We have two years to break

in, and with 18 fr^hmen in the

starting roster, this time will af-

ford us a chance to grow and de-

ity

0«r
WestiiiMta

ia( on dlHwe. Bat,wi
his

is getting in shape.

And even with aHlhe prqfreas

TaDey righteously daimt §m hii

squad, he is lookinc tonrinnd the

future to improve the team.

Talley gave credit to thelresh-

men players who make up the ma-

jority of the squad, *They (the

freshmen] have made rapid pro-

gress, especially when you con-

sider they have so much to learn,

compounded by the adjustment

into the college atmosphere."
eyca> tiie Vannva

VBinnova
^ op enils

agynst lona College on SeptiSl.
foholo bv SoImnM)

Mcnsiiiliio r^fMsH Wrts
^i'i

''Wt have rnadt greit pragrtss.

Wt have bam practicing only

twandaliaitw—iisand
•varyane b doing an axcoiiont joli.''

—Coadi Talioy

and coaches is "extremely high.

Our morale is very good, and ever-

ything is going weU."
As for his own personal reaction

to engineering the renewed foot-

ball program, Talley saw his job

as "a great opportunity and an
even bigger challenge."

velop."

Commenting on the team's per-

formance so far, Tillley believes,

"We have made grckt progress.

We have been practicingonly two-

and-a-half wed» and everyone is

doing an excellent job."

The team has several strengths

Both sides of the bail fire-off during a recent practice. The team pre-

paring for its first game in foor years has net with incredible enthusi<

By ELiAS A, PAPSON
This past summer, the Villan-

ova community and Wildcat

basketball fans experienced ttB

enormous scare. Coach Rollie

Massimino, who engineered the

Wildcats* miracufous defeat over

Georgetown in the NCAA title

game last year, waapn thevergeof

signing a lO^yearcontract tocoach

the N^w Jersey Nets. But, re-

sponding to internal pressures

and his own personal desires.

Coach Massiminochose toremain

at Villanova, indefinitely.

Summing up the whole expe-

rience, Bilassimiiio saki, "This

was a very emotional experience

for me,but IJust feK I«an't leave.'*

Dr. Theodore Acetn. VOtenom's
athletu: director, went further to

assess Massimino's situatxML^In

the bncfc ol my mind I nlways
thoufi^t he would stay. He^s pt
security here and we like the job

he*s doing."

There can be no argument

about that. Since he started coach-

ing at Villanova 12 years ago, Mas-

simino has amassed ^ 228-137

coaching record. He gukled the

Wildcats to the NCAAs seven

times, in 1978 and the past six sea-

sons. Among his other achieve-

ments are three final Eight

appearances in the last four years

and the ultimate pinnacle in col-

lege basketball, the national

championship last year.

It was these achievements
which Nets' Priesident Bernie

Mann was looking at when he at-

tempted to woo MEissmino with a

10 year contract. For more than a

week after Stan Albeck's resigna-

tion, Mann directed all his ener-

gil^ to obtafniinig Massimino's

services. AooordiilgtoMann, Mas-
simino was fheKfcts' "prime can-

didate." The contract wQukl haye

given Massimino a sitilary of

$a75,O0aior each of the fin^loor

years, with a graduated satery

thereafter, whii^ wdtOd have

made Missimino the highest paid

professkmal coach.

For one whole week, Massimino

deliberated whether or not to ac-

cept such an alluring contract. His

lawyers had contacted theNets on

Qiapy occasions, and he had gone

so far as to accept the job on a

"handshake agreement" with

Manp. All that was needed was
Coach Massimino's si^^ture on

the mornimg of June 21.

He wes scheduled to sign the

contract that morning, and his

lawyers and Lewis Schafiel, the

Nets' executive vke president,

were preiMuped to cfose the deal.

But at 7 a.m., the i^ione rang in|

Schaffel's office. It was RoUie.

After a sleepless night of ddibera-

tkm, Massimino had arrived at a
|

dedskm. He was going to stay at

VilUuMva.
According to his son. ILC. Mas

simino, *i had no idea untilhe told

us. We were as surprised as eve

ryone else that he im stiying.

'

Even a disappomted Imn was
in the dar)^ *1 had no hikttitg,'* he

said, **iiBtil he [Massimino] called

me at 7 a.m. Mid said he wasn't
|

cofniiig." According to Mann,
'"What kflled thedeal wasn't prob

lems, hut pressures from wsthtn."

Massknino had weiglisdthe op-

tions carefully and dectdsd to gol

with his heart rather than^ his

waUetvJHe wts not intlmi^itadhy

tha ei^armity of theamount whichl

4he Nets were willing toofierhim]

In the end, salarywas not a factor|

in his decision. Rather, Massi

rnino said heweM sUy at Villan

ova because of **deep feelings for|

my family and foyalty to my close

friends at the university." H(

went on to say, **The school, m:
playert» and my family were the

most important considerations ii

this decision."

I UNIVERSITY
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Season ticket safes
By MICHAEL IRONS

Football season tickets for this

year's games against kma College,

Pace University and the U.S.

Navy junior varsity have exceeded

all expectations, with sales con-

tinuing at a rapiid rate. There has

been an incredible response, espe-

cially from freshmen and alumni,

to the reinstatement of varsity

football with the remaining

tkkets selling fast.

Over 70 percent of this year s

freshmen have bought $9 season

tkkets for the unreserved sections

of the stadium. Also, over 3,000

alumni have bought the $10-

season ticket plan, which sur-

passes the expectations of the

Athletic Department. The com-
bined response is greater than any
season ticket sale in the 13 years

of Villanova football before its sus-

penskm. Even now, with the start

of classes, there are 250 season

ticket plans being processed every

day.

The unreserved sectkms weae
designed for students to sit in

groups with friends and relatives.

With the large number of tkket

sidles, even the unreserved seats

are at a premium. Consequently,

students who wait to buy tickets

on thetay of the game may find

themsehres without tk^ets.

These games will surely be the

highlight of weekend activities

this fall; and two of these^mes
are scheduled for Parents' Week-
end and Homecoming Weekend.

It wouki be very unfortunate,

especially in the case of junrars

and seniors who have worked so
hard for the return of football, to
b^ excluded from these events. No
other school has ever dropped and
reinstated its football program*
Because of the students' sup-

port, coupled with the enormous
interest by xmtside groups for

tkkets, students are ui^ed to buy
tkkets now and not wait for the
day of the gamii.

vWMnuvnwMWTtfd

Athlete of the Week

Each week this space is reserved for thoseathletes

who, during the pk-evums week, have <^trihuted an

outsundiqgdetm of dedkatkm, spirir and ikill to a

specific athletk tem^ We feel this athlete deserves

lecognition for cnhaiidiig the ViBanova ^ports scene

and exhibiting attributes to be admired by athletes

and non«athletca alUw.

The VilUnowaB eports sectx>n strives to recog-

nize the achievements dfilidivkluals in aHof the var-

ied teams on the ViBaniwa campus for this honor.

Jl you, or someone yoM know meets the above

re^piiremenlp in any given week, drop yo«^aomina-
tk»offinthe«partaaaailbo)c, 201 DoughertyHaU at,

the Vill«K»iraa dffktk Fleaie include the nominee s

name, team, phone number and achievement ci note-

worthy s^tus, akmg with any other inlormatkm

about the candidate whkh is rdevatit

4*^ UN^^STF^ AVf* V.

yiLtANOVA UNfVCTSITY. VIIXANOVA, PA. 13.1
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tailgatingrules
I ^ By DIANA K. SUGG monde^wise that would be a mis-
:;Safety, legal liability and exces- take," SUck said,
sive drinking are some of themain Parking spaces needed
concerns that have prompted the The prohibiting of large tailgat-
development of the University's ing parties in the Lancaster park-
new "tailgating guide." The ing lots was created not only to
guide, formulated over the alleviate the concern of persons
summer in the interest of the re- crossing Lancaster Avenue at
turn of football this fall, outlines many different spots, but also to
the new policies for tailgates, in- help the parking situation. Eleven
eluding stipulations as to where thousand people are estimated to
and when tailgates are to take come to the opening football game
?^^^- Sept. 21, and every parking space
According to the guide, three will be needed,

general areas have been desig- Radnor police, Lower Merion
nated for tailgating: the Sheehan police, as well as Villanova secur-
area for students, the Galberry ity guards, will all be on hand to
area for the Wildcat Club and the make sure every spot in the park-
Bartley area for alumni clubs. The ing lot is utilized, as well as assist
use of Lancaster parking lots for in traffic control,
large tailgating parties has been No ''babysitting"
prohibited. According to Gary Bonas, as-

All tailgating and picnic areas sistant director of Student Activi-
will close at game time, and any ties and a member of the tailgating
student or alumni group wishing committee, if the rules are fol-
to reserve a space at one of the lowed, "it will be wonderful." He
three areas must register in ad- said that both groups and individ-
vance with either the Student Ac- uals will be expected to follow the
tivities Office or the Alumni policy, and those who do not "will
^^/*ce. be brought before the normal judi-m past years, tailgating parties ciary process."
have been "too big tocontrol," and However, healso added that the
turned into *'allday affairs" that University is not gcMf« to"haby-
}»Ye.J»<«d ^oiis s^y prob- sit" the students. "W? won't go
letes. said the Rev. john^P. Stack, . around carding." he sad.teifaay

'

O.S.A., dean of students, and a re- group who serves »\<x>b6\ to un-
'

presentative on the committee derage persons will be held liable
which formulated the guklelines. to the law.

"Every major university has a
tailgating policy," said Bob Ca-
pone, who, as director of the
alumni, represented them on the
committee. He described the tail-

T

jmmfB'M fkm

^'t wait to get into the new pool.
'

'

jPhQUo by Schmid)

Stack cited ' not only large
amounts of underage drinking,
but also the "excessive drinking
for any age group" as major con-
cerns. _ ^« „.^ ,.„„

Stack described other problems gating situation in the past "as
with the tailgates, including "unsafe" and "unacceptable" and
drunk driving, and a large number said that the committee wanted to
of people crossing Lancaster "help the tailgating scene."
Avenue wherever they wanted. Capone said that the alumni.
He also stated that the legal liabil- just like the students, have the
ity to the University is a concern, same regulations and will be ex-
smce recently there has been an pected to folk)w these regulations,
increase in courts holding univer- He does not anticipate any prob-
sities Hable for not doing more to lems with the alumni, and said
insure the safety o€ their students, that they can tailgate in the Lan-
"The easiest thing to do would caster Avenue parking lot, "as

be to not allow any [tailgates] but long as it is not a large group."

The student representative on
the committee, Joe Brady, who is

also president of the Inter-

fraternity Council, described the
guidelines as "very reasonable."
He said that there are "no limita-

tions on alcohol, just on time."
Brady stressed that although new
guklelines may be "difficult to get
used to at first," everyonecan still

"have a good time and start a new
tradition. If an organization takes
the risk of serving to an underage
person, they have to be willing to

face the consequences," Brady
said.

Brady said that the guidelines
were "not foolproof" and that the

committee would be meeting after
the ganje to evaluate the regula-
tions in light of how things actu-
ally went.

Stack said last year was the
first time the University tried to

do anything in a "formal sense,"
by attempting to have the major
groups end tailgating by game
time. It did not work because, ac-

cording to Stack, the reality was
that it was "too big to control."

This year, with three home foot-

ball games and more to come next
year, the University felt a policy

should be established that would
"reduce the risk of serious prob-

lems."

MefcfJbovse openimg defaced
By ANTHfWY EDWARDS
There wiU be a "sHghtdelay" in

the completion of the new field-

house, Dr. Theodore Aceto, direc-

tor of athletics told the
ViUanovan this week. Nov. 1 had
been the target date, but there

have been several delays.

A decision is. expected to be
made soon as to where to schedule
some of the early season basket-
ball games. "It is very important,
that we make a decision and print

it so we can stick to it. It is impor-
tant for season ticket holders and

for student ticket allowances.

This may mean scheduling some
games in the old Field Ik)use or
elsewhere, but whatever revenue
we lose we will make up next sea-

son," Aceto said.

Aceto' said he felt that "it is

more important to have it done
right than it is to get done on
time." .

Aceto singled out William
Clause, director of construction,
for doing a fine job. He said that
Clause was "working his tail off to

see that it is done on or near the
completion date."

Racquetball in Butler Annex

The proposed plans for racquet-

ball/handball courts to be in-

stalled in. the Butler Annex have
been revised. "Right now on a day
like today [Tuesday] we have box-

ing, field hockey, lacrosse, indoor

track, ROTC and many other
sports using this building
[Butler]. If we install courts, what
are we going todo with these other
people?"

the new fieMhonse, simwn iMre
ft^;,,*^

i its originally schedtded date.
(RkMo ty Schmid)

The plans for the new field-

house call for it to be a place where
the students and faculty can "run
and get pick-up games during the

winter. The old Field House will

be used for varsity practices and
intramurals as will Butler."

Construction work
Work on the new fieldhouse

continued this week, as workers
continued installing the roof.

Aceto acknowledged that the

work was somewhat behind sche-

dule and slightly overbudget. but

said he is not allowed to mention
figures. No figures were made
available to the Villanovan by
other sources.

Inside the arena, many scaf-

folds are supporting the roof while
construction goes on. Plans still

call for six basketball courts and a
six lane track when the stands are
not in use.

"WeVe looking at the overview
of the project, not just one narrow
track. It would be nice to get the
Field House done on time, but it is

more important to have it com-
pleted and done well than to rush
it and open it with work still

needed," Aceto said.

f
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Graduation
unified

tliis year
By DINA KAMILATOS
A single graduation ceremony

for the class of 1986 was approved
late last month by the Rev. John
M. Driscoll, O.S.A., University
president. The graduation in the
stadium would be Villanova's first

outdoor graduation ceremony
since 1964.

The proposed commencement
schedule, issued last week, is as
follows: May 17, Baccalaureate
Mass for all Colleges in the sta-

dium; May 18, commencement ce-

remony for all colleges in the
stadium. The Law School and
NROTC masses and ceremonies
will be May 16.

Seniors in favor of
single graduation

Last December, two surveys by
Student Government reflected

that about 70 percent of the senior
class were in favor of a single out-

door graduation.

Christine A. Lysionek, assist-

ant to the dean of students, stated

that there was "general support
for the concept" last year from the
deans and from Student Life, but
that it was too late to change the

dates and plan for it. Also, parking
was a major concern and there
was not enough time to work out

details, such as shuttle busing and
satellite parking.

Time to plan
The main reason that the idea

was accepted this summer, ac-

cording to Lysionek, is that it was
early enough to anticipate any
problems and be able to overcome
any difficulties that may arise.

Student Body President Greg
Noone said the administrators

hesitated to change to a single ce-

remony last year since there was
no rain alternative to a stadium
graduation. With the addition of

the new athletic facility suitable

for a rain location, that issue was
not a factor in the discussions, he
said.

The Class of 1986 will graduate
in the stadium, with no limit on
the number of guests per gradu-
ate. In case of rain, the ceremony
will be held in the new athletic

facility, and each graduate will be

allowed two guests.

Noone said it would be easier to

book a "big name" speaker, and
that "there is no reason why
orientatk)n should be the first and
only time a class is together."

INSIDE
Acting Dean of the

College of Liberal Arts
James J. Markham
supports the Augus-
tinian tradition. Page 3.

A trip to the Phila-

delphia Zoo, the na-
tion's oldest. Page 11.

Billy Price and the
Keystone Rhythm
Band, a six-piece
rhythm-and-blues
band, are one of the
best entertainment
prospects around.
Page 15.
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Writers

Anyone who is mterested in writing

for the Vittanovan, or becoming in-

volved in any capacity stop by our offi-

ces 201 Dou^erty. If no one is around,

leave your name, phone number, ad-

dress and what section you are inter-

ested in (if you know) on the bulletin

board.

Belle Air Yearbook

All people who missed our Sept. 11

meeting but are still interested on work-
ing for the 1986 Belle Air please drop us
a note in our mailbox in 108 Dougherty.

Cultural Film

Series

The Cultural Film Series presents the

acclaimed Australian film "Careful He
Might Hear You" on Sept. 15 at 3:30 p.m.

and 7 p.m. and Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. Tickets

are $1.50.

•twdMit
caffeelioip—

V You've seen "Live Aid," you've heard
of Bruce! Now Live At the Terrace: Stu-
dent Talent, whether it be musical or
comical, WE WANT YOU! Applications
for auditions available in the Villanova
Union office. Auditions are Sept. 25 at 6
p.m. Sponsored by the Performing Arts
Committee.

Legion of Mary

The Legion of Mary will meet every
Saturday at 12 p.m. The place for all

meetings will be the Rosemont room in

Connelly Center.

Pre-Law Society

Our first meeting will be hekl on Sept.

17 at 12:45 p.m. in the West Lounge.

This meeting is a social gathering, and

is mandatory for all members, new and
okl. It is a great way to get to know
everybody and to add some additk>nal

input into the society. Please bring your

dues this meeting.

Organization

off Women

Our first meeting will be hekl on Sept.

18 at 6 p.m. in the Connelly Center Ci-

nema. Everyone is welcome.

Art Exhibit

Landscapes and still lifes by Philadel-

phia artist Betsey Batchelor will be on
display at Swarthmore College's Wilcox
Gallery through Oct. 18. The free ex-

hibit will open with a public reception

Sept. 20 from 4-6 p.m.

The Wilcox Gallery is located on the

third floor of Beardsley Hall on the

Swarthmore campus. It is open
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m., and
Saturday-Sunday 1-5 p.m.

Stage Crew

For anyone interested in working
with sound and lighting equipment for

parties and other on-campus events,
there will be a meeting at 5 p.m. every
Monday in the field house. Receive train-

ing in working with equipment and
make extra money.

Operations

ly/lanagement Society

Blage eatiBg

An information/support group is

being offered for students who feel that

their eating is sometimes out of control.

Topics will include the physiological,

cultural and psychological components
of compulsive eating.

For more information,^or to sign up
contact the Counseling Center, 106Corr
Hall, or call 645-4050.

Small Business

Development Center

The Small Business Development
Center will hold a mandatory general

meeting on Sept. 17. All juniors and se-

niors, okl and new, are invited to attend.

The meeting will be held in Rm. 10 Bar-

tley at 12 p.m. Prospective members
must attend.

Our first general meeting will be held

on Sept. 17 at 12:45 p.m. in Rm. 116
Bartley. New members are welcome for

all classes.

Organ Donors

The brothers of Sigma Nu would like

to thank everyone who participated in

our drive to gain potential organ donors.

Over a three day period, we were suc-

cessful in distributing over 600 pam-
phlets to concerned Villanovans. If

anyone still wishes to participate,

Sigma Nu will take your organs next
semester.

Auditions ffor

Chicago

Alpha Phi Omega
.^^1 A",

4*/

»i

Alpha Phi Omega will be hokling rush
meetings on Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. in the

Haverford Room and on Sept. 18 in Rm
115B Bartley. Leave collie with more
than a degree. Check out Alpha Phi
Om^ga, the Greek organization that is

more than just a fraternity.

Open auditions for Bob Fosse's le-

gendary musical "Chicago," the inaugu-
ral production of The Phoenix^ will be
held on Sept. 21 and 22 from H a.m. to 4
p.m. Auditions will be held at the Kes-
wick Theatre, Keswick Ave. near
Easton Rd. in Glenside. Be prepared
with one up tempo song. jBring sheet
music, photo and resume.
The production will open on Nov. 7

and run for three weeks. It will be di-

rected by David Simson. For ftirtKer in-

formation, call 928-1247 or 572-7506.

QrMrt AdfWitiir*

Do you want to go where you are part

.

of the fun? This may be your last chanoi^
of the season. ACS is sponsoringa tripto

Great Adventure on Sept. 28. For more
information or signups, stop into 213
Dougherty.

Projectionist

The Theatre Department needs a pro-

jectionist for film classes, sophomores
pn^erred. Please apply at 108 Vasey.

core CMi
Encore Club General Meeting and

electk)ns Sept. 20 Bryn Mawr Room,
Coaufslly Center. All students 60 years

and older welcome..

Warning!

The Villanova Room will be rocking

on Sept. 27! Keep your eyes open for

more information.

Ski Club

The Villanova University ski club

presents a festive ski week in Sugar-

bush, VT from Jan. 5 to 10. This ski fest

includes transportation to and from Vil-

lanova to Sugarbush via Deluxe Motor-

coach, 5 night luxurious condo
accomodations at the Bridges Resort

and Racquetball Club, 5-day llift pass

for Sugarbush and Sugarbush North, a

welcome party and Imuch more. All for

$255. Trip also open to friends and fam-

ily outside Villanova. Sign-up now in

Connelly center ticket office. $50 deposit

required by Sept. 30. Any questions: see

Chris Dour (221 Sullivan) or Brenda Vi-

tale (%4-8712). Think Snow!

Art Gallery

From Sept. 4 - Oct. 6, "Main Line IM-

pressions" will be appearing at the Vil-

lanova Art Gallery, 9 a.m. — 11 p.m.

There will be an awards reception on

Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. All are welcome.

Tiau Kappa Omega

"Make V.U. in All You Do," Rush Tau
Kappa Omega. Our rush meetings are

scheduled for : Sept. 17. 19 and23 at 8:30

p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room.

Lector Program

On Sept. 17 at the Clare House, there
will be an informational meeting for the
Ministry of Lector. Any one who has
served as a lector or wishes to become a
lector is most welcome. Themeeting is 7
to 8 p.m.

Knigh^$ of Columbus

On Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. at St. Clare's

there will be an informatk>nal nMeting
for the Knights of Columbus, a fraternal

Christian organization.

Road Rally

ACS is sponsoring its semi-annual
Road Rally-A scavenger hunt on wheels
on Sept. 22 at 8:30 a.m. Sign-ups are in

215 Doqgherty until Sept. 20. At least

|wo people per car. The lee is 13 per
person. There will be trophies for the
first three to finish and a picnic will

foUow the race.

Dance Concert

WKVU and the Musicians Guild pres-

ents a Friday the 13th Dance Concert

with "Alterior Motives" for all

members. Tickets are available at the

station for $3.50.

Delta Tau Delta

Delta Tau Delta fraternity will have a
rush meeting on Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr Room.

Political Union

A meeting will be held for all members
and anyone who is interested in joining

on Sept. 17 at 6:30 p.m. in the Bryn
Mawr Room. Membership, speakers,

topics and structure will be discussed

and all input will be appreciated.

Lecture

The Philosophy Department is spon-
soring a lecture on Sept. 16 at 8 p.m. in
Rm. 305 Tolentine. Mary Lefkowitz will

speak on ''Misogyny in Ancient
Greece." All are welcome to attend.

I.E.E.E. Field Trips

The first trip is on Sept. 19 to Prin-

ceton Fusion Reactor. A bus will leave

from the Fieldhouse at 12 p.m. apd will

return at 5:0 p.m. The second trip will be

to AT&T Integrated Circuit Facility on
Oct. 24. A bus will leave from the Field-

house at 10:30 a.m. and return at 5 p.m.

Signups for both trips are in the E.E.

bffice.

Campus iVIInistry

Anyone interested in celebrating Bap-
tism or Confirmation this year, can con-
tact Linda in Campus Ministry (St.

Rita's Basement) or in Sheehan Room
147.

Bike Ride

Enjoy the beautiful autumn scenery
of Montgomery County on the Third An-
nual 35- Mile Autumn Bike Ride. Spon-
sored by the Wissahickon Wheelers, the

ride is open to folks of all riding abilities.

The ride, mostly rolling to flat country-

side, starts from the West Mill Entrance
of the Fort Washington State Park in

FlourtoWn, PA at 10 a.m. .on Sept. 25.

Registration is $5 per person and inr'

eludes ride patch, limch,sag wagon, anil

well-marked routes. For additkmal in*

formation or registration form, contact

Hank 0*Doanell at 247-7345 («r) or Tom
Barrier at 242^3699 (h):

JL

% J<»limB L. OOKRAb
James J. Markham, actii« daan

of the ZfXiKwt of Liberal Arts and
Sdeno^ said this week that he
bditves an Augustinian should be
choecR for the permanent position
of dean.

Citing the fact that the College
of Liberal Arts and Sdenoes is,

'the flagship of the fleet,*' Mark-
ham said, '*! wouM really prefer
that they choosean Ai^ustinian."
Markham said that the dean of
Liberal Arts and Sciences has a
role lb play on campus and also
projects an image off campus.
"The image projected off campus
would better be served by an
Augustinian," he said. Markham
added that an Augustinian would
identify more closely with the Uni-
versity's Mission Statement.
Markham said it is not neces-

sary that an Augustinian be
chosen to fill the position, as evi-

denced by the fact that the office
has been headed by a non-Au-

fMlmian for offw a year. After
pvforming the duties of the dean
in the areaaof faculty, curriculum
and budget, Markham said that
tiR job couM be done by a non-

itinian, but that he still be-

James J. Markham, actingdean of
the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, said this week that he
would prefer to l>e succeeded by
an Augustianian.

(Photo by Schmid)

lieves an Augustinian should hold
the position of dean.

Markham declined to name a
personal favorite for the position
or to speculate on who will be
natned as dean.

Markham. who is also associate
dean for sciences, has served as
acting dean since the Rev. John P.

O'Malley, O.S.A., resi|^ as
dean in May 1984. Markham
joined the faculty of Villanova in

1956 and has been associate dean
of sciences since 1960.

Markham said that to his
knowledge, he has not been con-
sidered for the permanent position
of dean and that he personally
does not feel he would have the
energy to be the permanent dean
for more than three to five years.
Although his duties as actingdean
have lasted longer than he ex-
pected, Markham said, "I will hold
the-position as long as the presi-

dent (the Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A.] wants."

Villanova
5 your name on it
OVER 40 SETS OF CUSTOM
UNIFORMS rN STOCK

1045 LANCASTER
BRYN MAWR

527-4188

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

l§3£ffl Sportswear
10 MINUTE WALK FROM CAMPUS/10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.

This coupon valkJ until 9/30/85 when you buy
eyeglasses or conua lenses only at Pearle Vision
Center listed below. This coupon must be presented
at time of purchase. No other discounts apply.
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SuburlNui Square Expamioii
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Villanova SafeRides, the ser-

vice which provides an alterna-

tive to the risks of driving
under the influence of alcohol,

will begin its second semester
tonight.

Last semester, SafeRides
was operational for five week-
ends and resulted in 141 people
being safely transported be-

tween 17 pick-up locations

from 63rd Street and Lancaster
Avenue to the Sugartown
Mews apartment complex.
Of those transported, 86 per-

cent were sufficiently impaired
to pose a potential traffic

threat. The remaining 14 per-

cent were not impaired and
may have used SafeRides to

avokl taking a nde with some-
one who was intoxicated.

SafeRides is funded by Resi-

dence Life with support from
National Car Rental and the
Boy Scouts of America. A steer-

ing committee is comprised of

Jerome Cope, director; Charley
Murphy, Rosemary Brennan,
Craig Decker, Ken Linkas, Tim
Wilkinson and Mark Greene.
The SafeRides phone number
is 645-4455.

— CM.

Kinney appointed associate dean
Dr. Joseph A. Kinney was re-

cently promoted to the position
of assistant dean of the Grad-
uate School.

As assistant dean, Kinney
manages the admission pro-

cess of the graduate school. He
is also responsible for checking
on its progress, including stu-

dent thesis and insuring that

graduate requirements are
met.

Before becoming assistant
dean, Kinney was a nrember of

the faculty as an English pro-

fessor for 26 years. As a profes-

sor, he twice reached the
honorable mention category of

the Lindback nominations. He
has also been chairman of the
freshman English program.

Kinney is a graduate of Vil-

lanova's graduate and under-
graduate program. He received
his doctorate from Bryn Mawr
College.

Career development program opens

The Career Development
Center, located in the base-
ment of Corr Hall, announced
this week that it is offering a
program to help students iden-
tify career choices through ac-
tual job-site visits. The
Villanova Alumni Lending Ex-
perience (VALUE) program
will enable students to reach
their future job markets and
make contacts in the "real
world."

Students in the program will
have the advantage of actually
following the typical daily
schedule of the jobs they are
interested in after graduation.
The first meeting of VALUE is

Sept. 25, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
Bryn Mawr Room at Connelly
Center. The Career Develop-
ment Center is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

— R.MJ.

The National Order ofOme'ja
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Denis Keane, a senior marketing major from
Mushing, N.Y.. has been selected by the Order of
Omega as "Greek of the Week" for his outstanding
contnbutions to the success of this year's fraternity
rush program.

Denis, a brother in the Lamda Chi Alpha frater-
nity, was Tiamed the Rush/Pledge Chairman by the
interfraternity Council last spring. During his term,
Denis has guided a major overhaul of the fraternity
rush program that included an excellent rush forum
and a scheduled rush week that prevented fraterni-
ties from overlapping each other's rush meetings

Denis achievements are not limited to the Inter-
fraternity Council alone. He has also contributed
greatly to Umda Chi Alpha, helped organize a fund-
raising event for the Philadelphia Special Olympics
and serv^ the University as an officer in the Blue Key
Society. Congrats. Denis!
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Special
investigation
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Olympics
At VKanava

informational IMeeting

Mon., September 30 at 7:30 p.m.

YILLANOVA

What:

SAFERIDES
A Student run organization to prevent people from

drinking and driving.

Who: Any Villanova Student who shows a VALID V.U.I.D.

Where: Pick ups are made anywhere between Sugartown

Mews and 63rd Street. Drop offs are made at

; Bartley, St. Mary's or South Campus.

When: Friday and Saturday nights 1 1 :00 p.m. to 3:00 am

645-4455
. I
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Day Hop, Douglierty Hail

By MAKY E. CHAREST
VtUanova Law School Professor

Charitsc R. Liliie wm aivoiiited

as one at 12 aMimitaioncn to ia-

vestigate the May 13 MOVE inci-

dent. "We hope to find out exactly

what happened before and during
the incident ," UDie told the Villa-
novan this week.

As a member of the MOVE
Comndksion, Liliie volunteers one
or two days aweek "collecting evi-

dence or reading through the

hundreds of reports from the po-

lice, fire department or Osage
Avenue residents," she said.

According to Liliie, the commis-

sion has hired bomb and fire ex-

ANYONE INTERESTED IN

WRITING FOR THE

VillaAOfan
Please

Stop by our office in

201 Dougherty Hall.

perts M wdl at a staff to help
compile evidence.

Two Villanova Law School stu-

denu. Steve Beer and Mike Logue.
volitntecred five to 10 hours a
week for the past five weeks to

help in the investigation.

**We interviewed residents of

Osage Avenue, who were victims
of the fire/' said Beer. "Most of the
people had lived there for 20 to 25
years jind just lost everything in

the fire. One man that livedacross
the street from the MOVE house
lost a collection of over 1.000 jazz

records."

According to Beer, "I learned a
lot about people and their respect

for their community. The resi-

dents formed a neighborhood com-
mittee to discuss the MOVE prob-

lem and then tried to respond to

the problem in an offidal way. It's

very unfortunate."

Public hearings on the MOVE
incident will b^n Oct. 8. There
will be "gavel to gavel coverage
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on public

television," according to Liliie.

Liliie is currently on a one year
leave of absence from Villanova.

She is working for the Civil Div-

ision of the U.S. Attorney's office

while investigating the MOVE in-

cident.

Ownibesksi

To fly is one thing. To%with the Marine (k)rps is somethu^

el%. Iheyll showyou tfie meaning ofwii^. From the wings of

^tfae F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine amlor,

this is flying at its best Andyour ticket to fly is

your colle^ diploma. Ifyou'dlike to be up

there, contactvour local Marine Officer Selec-

tion Officer. 1 -(21 5) 386-5557

YILIPHONI INTIRVIIWillt
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for telephone interviewers to conduct
market research surveys.

day/night and weekend hours available in our Radnor office. We
are conveniently accessible via P&W and Paoli local

.

No setting involved, no experience needed. We wiU train! .

For more information— appointment, call Mrs. White at

(21 5) 964-4676, 964-4638, 9 a.m.-4'p.m., >/l-F

CHILTON COMPANY
ONE OF THEABC PVBUSHING COMPANIES

201 King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 19089
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Are you using less than lO'X)

of your success potential?

COME SEE CAPTAIN PERRETT
IN THE CONNELLY CENTER
ON SEPT. 24 AND OCT. 10.

The mont advanced study
aid you have— your
own mind.

Adikving the tiiooeM you want in

chool, and in life, rM|uim conoentn-

tion, diadpiim, and uaint your abilitiet

totheftilHL
Y«l you OMy be runnnf at a fraction

ofyour tnw potaatiri.
' tlw Inuaaa nuadii the moat valuable

tod you have to acMtvc the nioocas you
wuL It ii fir BMm advanoed than'avcn

the moat aopMMkatad oomputen. lu
poianliai m neaHy infinila. But how do
jNM (wliHthat poleatkl?

IXANEnCS**te^nolQKy
ht^ you undBntand and
oae your mfad ID in fUkit

MMoM an now dhoovariiy MANET-
IC8 ladMolofy, • mohHwary tmm
•Bprauck to the mad aad Ha.

^IANEUCS. tba baatailiaf book hv
L loa HubbMd. ii aboM uadantaad-

10 Iva • happiw^ mote wuafiMt
Mb. TlMugli tka§» of thia icmark-

•Ui book, yo«1 Moovar
• How ID nnowa the HMial blocka

aeental

KfBons have disoovered the

keystDSuooenlulEvinig—
and 80 can you.

DIANETICS ii one ofthe mott popular

adf-halp book! in America today, with

nearty 8 million copiea eoU. Ftopte aO

over the world uee DIANETICS
techiiolop to ianrova their Kvca and
accompm what they mally want

Thankt to DIANETICS. I

toacMavenqr
Chick Cona, lopjazz keyboardiet

"DIANETICS haa provided the took
to aadantand aad make life go my

Diana Vaaafai. Faahioa

•nvith DIANETICS, I am abk to

hoaaetw-ai
with othaia ia bueinaaa and get iwake.

Discovv DIANETICS.
Buy thisbook today!

Get a copy of DIANETICS wherever
paperbacks arc sold.

Or order direct from the publisher,

using the order form briow. Just send

SS .00 (which indudee postage and han-

dUng) to Bridge Pubhcationa, Dept C.
1414 North Catalina St, Loa Aogeka,
CA 90029.
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South African President
P.W. Botha this week injected a
plan drawn up by leading
South African businessmen to
meet with leaders of the out-
lawed African National Con-
gress (ANC). The meetings
Wfere to be set up to begin talks
on South Africa's political and
economic future.

Botha said, "As long as the
ANC is under Communist lead-

ership and supports violence in

South Africa, there can be no
question of me approving dis-

cussions with them."
Botha has also refused to

talk with Bishop Desmond
Tutu in regards to the current
situation.

Reagan signs sanctions
President Reagan signed

sanctions Sept. 9 limiting
American trade with South
Africa. The sanctions include:

• Banning the sale of compu-
ters to South African security
agencies

* Stopping the exports of nu-
clear technology until South
Africa agrees to accords on pre-
venting the spread of nuclear
weapons.

Almost immediately, the
sanctions received criticism.
House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neil called them ineffective.

Rep. William Gray of Phila
delphia and the Rev. JesseJack-
son called the sanctions a
"sell-out. These may play in
Pretoria, but they certainly do
not play in the United States."

Phila. newspaper strike continues

PHILADELPHIA - The
newspaper strike against the
owners of the Philadelphia In-

quirer and Daily News con-

tinues today.
The unions met Sept. 9 and

said that they were ready to go
back to the bargaining table
whenever the federal mediator
called them.
However, Knight-Ridder, the

parent company, said it was
going to hold tight. In a release
statement, a spokesperson said
the long-term future of both the
Inquirer and Daily News was
at stake. "We cannot be
shackled by cumbersome

union rules." The company
said it was determined to win
concessions from the unions.

In the absence of the news-
papers, vendors are selling out
of both out-of-town and subur-

ban newspapers. By 9:30 a.m.

on Sunday most vendors were
sold out of the New York
Times. This situation has been
repeated on weekdays with all

papers going quickly.

Papers such as the Courier

Post and the Delaware County
Daily Times have increased

production to fill the void until

the papers resume production.

A.K.l!«.

Financial aid debts affect
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)
College graduates are hav-

ing smaller families and post-

poning major purchases such
as cars and homes because they
are leaving school with large

financial aid debts, according

to recent preliminary results of

a new nationwide survey of aid

recipients.

The findings confirm fears of

many college aid experts that a
continuing reliance on loans

over grants for the last decade

lifestyle

Among other things, the stu
dents with bigger debts tend to
delay raising families, buying
homes and purchasing cars be-
cause they cannot afford the
added financial commitments,
the survey shows.
The survey, which Martin

calls the most extensive study
of financial aid debtors ever
undertaken, also shows that
younger, more recent grad-
uates are having the most dif-
ficulty repaying their loans

and skyrocketing tuition rates because they had to borrow
have forced students to borrow more to meet soaring tuition
more than they can reasonably costs.
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Finally, after a four-year absence, football is back this

fall. Villanova will once again have the opportunity to

experience the fun and excitanent associated with the

Saturday afternoon kick-off. We all know tailgates are

synonymous with collate football,and the University is

trying, with its new tailgating r^ulations, to acknowledge

that connection. • • ,j
The rules specify exactly where tailgates can be held,

precisely who may have one and for how long. The reason

the rules are so detailed is to avoid any discrepancy in their

interpretation. They are very clear cut and, consequently,

if the rules are violated, one can expect that the appro-

priate action will be taken.

Many students are upset that the tailgatiiig fun is

being marred by the impostition of these rules. If they take

the time to examine the rules, however, they will realize

they are sensible and reasonable ones. The committee

which formulated the tailgating guide has representatives

from all the interested parties: students, administrators,

alumni. They carefully tried to consider all the important

factors: safety, Pennsylvania state laws, Villanova's liabil-

ities and students and alumni wants. The committee

should be commended for producing a reasonable and

manageable policy.

Villanova has to abide by Pennsylvania s state laws

because, very simply, they are within their jurisdiction. It

is the job of the University to ensure the safety of the

students to the best of its ability. Many universities

nationwide are learning the hard way that alcohol-related

accidents on their properties can carry a high price tag in

the form of a lawsuit.

As Bob Capone, alumni director pointed out, most

schools have a tailgating policy; Villanova should be no

exception. Alumni, as well as students, are expected to

abide by the guidelines. In fact, the alumni should be

counted on to set a good example for the undergraduates.

It is not unreasonable, however, for the students to

want to have tailgates. The tailgates are just the type of

morale-raising, school-spirited events that Villanova has

been lacking for too long. Tailgates are a good excuse for

students to get together, get to know alumni and have a

good time. As long as the administration does not impose

rules that go beyond the minimum to protect itself, the

students have no legitimate reason to be upset.

The students have to try and recognize that a good

time need not be synonymous with an overabundance of

alcohol. If they violate the rules and are caught, they

should expect to accept the consequences without ques-

tion.

Gary Bonas, assistant director of Student Activities,

said the administration doesn't want to babysit the stu-

dents. The students, likewise, do not care to be babysat.

Here's their chance to prove that they do not need to be

checked up on and watched. We all want to enjoy football's

return. Let's hope everyone can work together to make the

transition a smooth one.

SeMoffor't dviy
Last Spring \^llanova's chapter of Amnesty Intema-

Uional introduced a resolution to the University senate

which called for Villanova to condemn apartheid in South
/ Africa. It states, '*.

. .the Villanova community [should]
- take a strong public stand condemning apartheid. We urge
the president and members of the &ard of Trustees to

examine the practices and policies of Villanova University

which may indirectly contribute to the. contmuation of

apartheid in South Aifrica."

The resolution, however, was never voted on. The
reason for this was that of 41 elected senators, only 20were
present, and consequently, there was not a quorum.

The senators, who the students elected to represent

their interests,'have an obligatk>n to attend thenext senate
meeting, when the resolutic^n will again be introduced.

-^^And students should let their senators know what their

fadings and opinions are concerning this issue.

/^fiesty International has worked hard on this reso-

lution and it deserves the attention of students, faculty,

admininvtrators and especially Che senate.

LMers

Expose all sides of
To the Editon
Kudos to Jill Stevens for her ex-

cellent article in last week's VU-
lanovan. At last, someone has

emerged with enough courage to

bring out the other side of the

ever-controversial abortion issue.

I agree that students have the

right to be exposed to all sides of

iny issue — without the excep-

tions of birth control and abortion

rights.

Policies and traditions should

be continually updated with the

constantly changing societal

value systems. The University's

practice of disallowing freedom of

speech and det>ate must no longer

exist, or we as a student body will

not be fully prepared and aware of

the real world around us.

Rev. Stack's opinion that an

open forum in the classroom will

suffice the need for exposure to

opposing viewpoints is not valid.

By limiting debate and diverse

opinions on issues to the class-

room, the University is depriving

most of its students of the well-

rounded education for which they

originally chose Villanova. To not

allow pro<hoice speakers on cam-

pus is to deny students of the "dis-

covery of knowledge" referred to

in the University's Misskm State-

ment.
Susan E. Ganem

Clmsa of 1987

No tailgates
To the Editon

In this day and age of drug

abuse in professional sports, we
need rules and regulations to

guide players and fans on the true

spirit of football. This is especially

true here at Villanova. Being a

junior, as well as a% avid fan of

football, I would like to take this

opportunity to tell you how good I

feel about the new "Rules and

Regulations" of Villanova tail-

gating. Now don't get me wrong, 1

am very delighted to see football

back at Villanova after so many
years. It's as simple as this'; WE
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iX)NT NEED PARTIES TO EN-
JOY FOOTBALL! .

I know many people have

worked hard to get football back

here at Villanova, and it would be

a shame to see it all disappear

again. Any group refusintg tocoop-

erate (rule #6) should feel respon-

sible for any future dissipation of

football. I support all the laws and
ordinances oif the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania and Radnor
Township, and so should you!

Steve Todd
Class of 1967

Orientation

staff

To the Editor:

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to publicly acknowledge

the 1965New Student Orientation

Staff on an outstanding program.

It was my pleasure to work with

such a dedicated, loving and

outstanding group of people. Here

you have 1 10 volunteers who took

out at least 10 day« of their

summer vacation to come back to

Villanova to be trained and to wel-

come almost 2000 new students to

the Villanova family. Never have I

worked with such an amazing

group of people.

My special thanks begin with

Mrs. Christine Lysionek, the as-

sistant to the Dean of Students.

Chris gave her time and love to the

entire staff to help welcome our

new students and Was always

there when we needed her.

Special thanks must also go to

Dr. Richard Neville and Fr. John

Stack for their support and confi-

doice. Both were there when we
needed a boost and were always

there to back us in our efforts.

I couki never give enough praise

to the Steeriaft'Committee for the

job that they didduring this year's

program. Their hard work, plan-

ning and dedication built an out-

standing wdcontie for our new
students, one which I must term,

"the best."

Alex Martins
Student Chairperaon

1985 New Student
Orientation Frogram

Mvest
TotlM Editor:

Last sprtng I and sevonal Villan-

ova atudenta wrote open letters to

tlie Wanovaa deinanding that

the adminiitratkMi divest itadf of

an assets of oompanies irhkh
maintain facilities in South Africa

and which do not folhiw the SulK-

van prind^tes wiich "list the

(CmUifimtd am ptm 9)

Mf Kmr. ROBllT J

support for Star Wars lags
Gen. GeotitS. Patten once aaii,

"Fixed iartiecations aie nmu-
ments te thf stupidity ef num.
When mountain ranfes and
oceans could ke. overcome, any-
thing built by man can be over-

coma.

The course of military history
proviAs ample evklence to sup-
port Pstton's assertion. For every
wall, bumans have built a batter-

ing rsm. And. despite what some
of the brightest military minds in

America are telling us today,

there is no reason to think that

things will be any different with
the Reagan administration's Stra-

tegic Defense Initiative, better

knovm as Star Wars.
Few of us in Washington took

great notice in March 1983 when
the president announced his
dream of nuiking nuclear weapons
•'impotent and obsolete." After all.

the U.S. government hadonce con-
sidered and dismissed the pos-

sibility of defenses against
nudcar weapons, and in fact

turned toward forging with the
Soviet Union the 1972 ABM
Treaty. The treaty stands today
as one of the few steps away from
our species' slow descent into

what Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

called **a militaristic stairway
into the hell of nuclear destruc-
tH)n."

But the Reagan magk held on
Star Wars, and we now find our-

selves dangerously ck>se to a point
of no return on another ques-
tionable weapons system. How-
ever, Star Wars is more than just
another missile or tank or aircraft

carrier. It represents nothing less

than a fundamental reversal in

geopolitical strategy, an evolu-
tionary journey into the next —
and perhaps last — arena of
human conflict.

If the arms race is \o ascend to-

ward the stars, it would be only
proper in the world's greatest de-

mocracy if that decision was the

ABOUTr ^^

result of a reasoned public policy
debate. Unfortunately, I see no ev-
idence that this has occurred. The
people, in general, have little idea
of what Star Wars really means.
Until the preskient announced his'

vision, the Pentagon had no idea
what Star Wars meant. And
they've been scrambling to make
it up as they go along, without
"torturing the facts too badly," as
one of my colleagues has noted.
One thing that Star Wars

means is money. This immutable
fact has hardly escaped the notice
of the nation's leading defense
contractors, who not only are fal-

ling over each other to jump
aboard the Star Wars bandwagon
but also are beingasked by the Pen-
tagon to assess its chances for suc-
cess. Talk about the foxes
guarding the henhouse.
The financial aspects of Star

Wars also have not gone unno-

ticed by the nation's leading re-

search universities. In these
times, research money is scarce.
Now the Pentagon is dangling
buckets of it in front of our univer-
sities.

The result of this financial bo-

nanza would have been predict-

able except for the eccentricities of
the human conscience. For it now
seems that, after getting a good,
hard look at Star Wars, some of

those entrusted with making Star
Wars a reality are deciding that
they will fight it.

The first blows came almost
simultaneously. First, David Par-
nas of the University of Victoria,

British Columbia, offered his

resignation from the government
panel overseeing the computer as-

pects of Star Wars. Parnas, who
took pains to point out that he had
no objections to defense efforts or
defense research, and who had

previously acted as a consultant to
the Pentagon, had a simple
explanation: Star Wars won't
work. "I am willing to stake my
professional reputation on my
conclusions." he asserted.

Next, the director of the Na-
tional Center for Supercomputing
Applications a the University of
Illinois, Larry Smarr, spoke for a
group of 47 physicists at the
school who stated they would not
apply for or accept Star Wars
grants. His reasons were equally
simple: ".

. .It will not do what it

was meant to do, and it will not
anticipate everything the enemy
might throw at itr*—

Pity that Patton is not alive to
give his thoughts.

Those of us who came of age in
the 1960s may have different ideas
about the authority of govern-
ment and the ability to foment
change than today's college stu-

dents. That was then, this is now.
But as the civil-rights movement
and the Vietnam War protestslmd
the environmental re-awalwning
of America showed, the students
of the earlier era did not back
down from a challenge. Often, the
results they realized bordered on
the amazing.

In the Strategy Defense Initia-

tive, those of you kx>king for an
issue for the 1980s have just been
handed oneon a silver platter. Per-
haps you will come to totally dif-

ferent conclusions about Star
Wars than those I have reached.
But you owe it to yourselves and
to coming generations to familiar-

ize yourselves with the issue, and
to learn what role your school may
be playing in changing Star Wars
from popular science-fiction cellu-

loid to orbiting battle stations,

supercomputers and laser beams
— all of which will function with-
out the "bother" of a human being
at the controls.

In the days of reassessment
following Hiroshima, Albert Ein-
stein offered two thoughts for the
ages. Of nuclear weapons, he said,
".

. . there is no defense, there is

no possibility of control except
through the aroused under-
standing and insistence of the peo-
ples of the world." He also said,

"The unleashed power of the atom
has changed everything except
our way of thinking."

Now, President Reagan has of-

fered his version ofchanged think-
ing. Is it the right way? Can we
afford not to know?

(V.S. Rep. Robert J. Mrazek, a
Democratic representing Long Is-.

—tand, New York's Third Congres-
sional District, serves on the House
Appropriations Committee. Last
year he successfully introduced an
amendment to delete $112 million
infundingfrom the administration
fiscal 1985 budget request for the
Strategic Defense Initiative.)

Senate should adopt apartheid resolutiotr
By EDWARD A. SULUVAN
What is apartheid? Six months

ago many of us could not answer
that question. Today almost
everyone is at least aware of the
unrest and controversy in South
Africa. We areaware of the violent
riots in the streets, the terrible

poverty of black townshii^s, the
debate over U.S. investments and
its relationship to the white mi-
nority government.
On Sept. 20 the Villanova Uni-

versity Senate will vote on a reso-
lution condemning apartheid and
asking the president and Board of
Trustees to examine whether or
not Villanova's policies "indi-
rectly contribute to apartheid in
South Afrka." The debate here at
Villanova is not whether we will
be involved, but how we will be
involved. It is not a questkm of
whether or not to be political,

rather it is a choice between the
politics ofconcern over the pditics
of indifference.

The resblutNMi before the Se-
nate is an effort begun last year by
the student chapter of Amnesty
Intematkmal and has giinsd nu-
merous co-sponsors. It seeks not
to polarice the University, but to
actuaUze the University Mission
Sutement. To'take a stand, to
publkaUly condemn a system
whkrh leaves the migority in pov-
erty and dehumanizes then- existt

enee^thevery Isast that iscaDsd
for by theCkriatian naturt of the
Unhrerstty.

The range of responses by dif-

ferent groups across the country
have included public condemna-
tion, financial divestment, mass
rallies, boycotts and civil disobe-

dience. Shareholders of corpora-
tk)ns, partk:ipants in pension
plans (including New York City
workers) and church groups have-
all sponsored resolutions at cor-

porate stock holders meetings con-
cerning apartheid. What we are
asking Villanova to do is to take a

Ccjftegb Press 'ji»»vK.b

hard look at our policies and
practices, and see if there is some
connection to apartheid, then the
community can discuss about
what the best alternative is. This
can be a painful process and many
will be threatened by it, but we
must not let fear paralyze us.

The resolution does not ask Vil-

lanova to be partisan. We would
not be promoting or condemning
the solutions offered by either pol-

itical party. It does ask Villanova

to have commitment, to be willing
to suffer criticism and be ready to
struggle with the grey areas, be-

cause we believe so strongly in

human rights and human dignity.

Accepting this challenge, and
adding our voice to the growing
number of those who have con-
demned Apartheid, will show the
moral strength and truth inherent
in the Villanova community. Fail-

ing to do so, Villanova may appear
hypocritical and its Mission State-

ment and Christian character
may lack credibility.

Students and faculty should
urge then' senators to approve the
resolution, remembering as Mar-
tin Luther King said, "injustice

anywhere is a threat to justice

everywhere. We are caught in an
inescapable network of mutuality,
tied in a single garment of destiny.

Whatever affects one directly af-

fects all indirectly."

(Edward A. Sullivan is the direc-

tor of social concerns and the

moderator of Amnesty Interna-

tional at Villanova University.)

Correction
In last week's Villano-

van, two columns ap-

peared on the Op-ed page
on the subject of apar-

theid. The columns, writ-

ten by Sen.Alan Cranston
and Chester Crocker, were
printed separately and
thus appeared to have
been submitted separ-
ately. They were, in fact,

submitted together in the
form of a debate. The de
bate was sent to the Vil-

lanovan by Viewpoints
Syndicated, Inc., which
distributes syndicated co-

lumns across the nation.

The Villanovan apok)g-

izes for any confusion this

may have caused.
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kighctt standard ol labor practi-

ces for prograssive emplujfci'i

throughout South Africa.** Al-

though a wave of silence exists on

campus, a maebtrom of fury ex-

tats worldwide regarding apar-

theid.

South Africans, both white and

black, are rioting and dying in pro-

tests against the existing apar-

theid laws. The legalised

segregation that constitutes the

core of apartheid practices is being

challenn^ by spontaneous and vi-

olent riots ot adults as well as col-

lege, hi|^ school and even grade

school children. On the national

___ tevoml fDvemora, incM-

ii« tlM0 hron MioMfMi «Mi Mew
jeraey, Inve dhpwiai their inwHt-

mcal pwtfolioa of all Sooth Afri-

can ooaqianies that do not follow

the Sullivan

of subajatancr labar piBCtioas,w
alto have a mmmmmi called

*TlieAiMlNiitng.
in

fkt nmmmam mmM^ '^tmm t$ ilm mmm^" mmimi 4iim

subaiitcnoe labar.
CJHiPPa MNQP *^

Michigan University, with an

operatii« budget of 1900 million,

divested its South African asseU

sevoal years ago. A growing

number of colleges, universities

and states aredivesting their port-

folios of South African companies

which do not follow the Sullivan

principles. At Villanova we not

only jNTofit from South Africa

aparthdd through unreasonable

profit margins derived by the use

To top it off Gjiigiaaa, otttaiiig

faipoftiaan support, ia on the verge

of paaaing a strong aaaction bill

againat South Africa to act aa an

incentive to force the disoMmtlia^

of the apartheid system. It ama»s
me that a religiously-based

university like Villanova did not

divest years ago.

G. WlUiam Dole
PSC-1981

PSC Graduate-1986

CAREER DAY 1985
(iiooseym ccamfmA

.^am

Cc»9QiBPf9uSmy^cm
Sponsored by

Career DefweJopment Cenlar

ViNanowa University

for the

PHILADELPHIA HOMELESS (VCPH)

"Use it as prize money to

anyone who can guess who is who
in this picture."

Joe and Jerry LePore
juniors

marketing
political science

"Atlantic City here I come!"

Rainer Jenss
senior

marketing

"I would buy Bobby Rallo satin

sheets; his cotton ones itch."

Maria Florentino
junior

communicatiofis

Campus
By PAUL SCHMID

This week the Villano-

van asks, "What would

you do with the $50 if your

parking sticker were
free?"

"It would replace the money I

spent after having my car towed."

Tim Brunnock
junior

' political science

"I'd put it toward the next

Cricket Avenue barbecue."

Michael McBryan
junior

economics

^

'Td pay for that check that I

bounced in the bookstore.*'

VIviaCoatalM
*Td spend it on my friends."

EfleeDGiUett
junior

'DohateittoWKVUsotheycan
get a retl radio statkxi."

JloaiMaaclio
jUBllMr

Informational
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Wednesday, September 1

8

.V

\ Stanford; 2nd Floor Lounge

8:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS MINISTRY
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THRILLER FILM NIGHT

fridaY The I3ffc f&ff
Villanova Room in

Connelly Center

,v ,
8 p.m. Fri. Sopt. 13, only 50* admission

Handmade
Jewelry Sale

Sept. 16 & 17, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Connelly Center Main Lobby

Don't forget

The Cultural Film Series

- presents:

''Careful He Might Hear You"

Sat. Sept. 14, 7 p.m.

Sun. Sept. 15, 3:30 & 7 p.m

Mon. Sept. 16, 7 p.m.

at

JAKE'S

PLACE

eveiy Thursday night... Have

fun and meet friends

9 p.ni. Belle Air Terrace

VU ID Required

FRESHMAN!

V Connelly Center

Cinema
uuu

you con sfifl pick up

the freshman Records

onrf T-$hirfs fhof you

erdered at the Union

Office in

Connelly

Center.

••••••••• This Week At The Movies^ *********

Tonight—Fri. the 13th!

Pelice Acodeniy - one showing only!!

6:30 p.m., Connelly Center Cineitia

Remancing the Stene

Thurs. Sept. 19, 6:45 & 9 p.m.

Fri. Sept. 20, 6:45 & 9 p.m.

Connelly Center Cinema

X.
i » .

'i^i^€.

mm
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Always something happening
By ANDY MILLER

When the Philadelphia Zoo
opened to the public on July 1,

1874, the 36 original members of

the nation s first Zoological So-

ciety could not have known that,

just 15 little over 100 years later,

more than 120 million people
would visit zoos every year in the
United States. To put that
number in perspective just a bit,

that's more people than the com-
bined attendance at all profes-

sional baseball, basketball and
football games for a year.

Becoming America's first zoo
wasn't easy, however; it took 15
years of planning, building and
collecting animals and plants
from all over the world before the
Zoo was ready for visitors. Indeed,

each year more than one million
people visit the Philadelphia Zoo,
a remarkable fact considering the
extreme seasonal conditions expe-
rienced in this part of the country.
The zoo, which covers 42 acres

of Fairmount Park, rests almost
squarely in the heart of Phila-
delphia, offering a refreshing
change to the congestion and bus-
tle of the big city.

Being an urban zoo has its ad-
vantages and disadvantages, ac-

'

cording to Deborah Derrickson,
director of public relations at the
zoo. "On one hand, there's really
nowhere to expand," she said.

"On one side is the Schuylkill
river, and on the other side is one
of the most heavily used railways
in the country.

"Being an urban zoo is a

The Philadelphia Zoo leads the nation in animal research.

If money has you down...
By MICHELE QUINTAGLIE

Did it seem like every book you
needed came out with a new edi-

tion this year? Has the move from
completely furnished halls "A"
and "B" to cellblock Sheehan left

you with curtains, carpet and
crates to buy? On top of all that,

those bank statements are getting

more depressing every day and the

semester has just begun. What
can you do?

If you are thinking about get-
ting a job but are worried that you
might not have the time, there is a
solution.

It is the Career Development.
Center in the basement of Corr
Hall. There you will find bulletin

boards covered with index cards
detailing job opportunities.

Each day, the center receives

phone calls from individuals,

stores and nearby companies seek-

ing to hire students.

For the most part, the employ-
ers are for Villanova residents
who need someone to rake their
leaves, clean their garage or baby-

" sit their children for a few hours
on the weekend.

This service provides an oppor-

tunity for someone to raise some
extra spending money by working
for a few hours on a Saturday af-

ternoon.

Each card supplies the name
and phone number of the em-
ployer, a job description, the loca-

tion, any requirements needed
and the wage paid per hour.

So. the next time you go to

check your mailbox walk next
door to Corr Hall and browse
through the available job notices.

You may just find a way to finance
"Thursday Night Mug Nights" or
even a shopping spree in Subur-
ban Square.

strength in a way, though." she
continued. "I think it encourages
more people to come to the zoo. We
have very strong ties to the city,

and it is a tremendous cultural
outlet."

One of the thinjgs that ^he zoo
concentrates on is creating not
just exhibits or animal displays,

but actual "environments" where
the animals can be seen more as
they actually live in the wild. The
zoo is especiayy proud of the
recently-opened Treehouse, per-

haps its most interesting and in-

novative exhibit.

Built at a cost of $6 million, the
Treehouse is the only one of its

kind in the country. The Tree-
house is, basically, the world of

the primate oin a grand scale;

everything is literally larger than
life in this striking example of

architectural genius. It's not
every day that one can visit the
everglades in the middle of the
city.

"Innovativeness is probably our
greatest strength," says Derrick-

son. "The Treehouse is certainly

unique to the rest of the country,
but we are also first in animal re-

search. We have animal autopsy
and pathology records from 1901
that people are using now."
With so many wild animals,

safety is always an issue of para-

mount importance at any zoo.

Thi» summer, a 24-year-old zoolo^

gist was killed at the Bronz Zoo in

New York when she was sur-

prised by two Bengal tigers after

entering their exhibit. When
asked about the possibility of such
a tragedy occurring in Phila-

delphia, Derrickson replied,

"That was probably human error;

maybe a door was ajar and she
didn't see them, I don't know ex-

actly what happened.

"People have to understand
that animals are wild and unpre-

dictable," she continued. "Every

These cheetahs know how to handle the summer heat.

zoo has a lot of precautions. Here,
the elephants are particularly
dangerous, as are the poisonous
reptiles and the bears; it's not just
the big cats.

"Handlers should be well-
trained. The elephants become ac-
customed to only certain keepers,
and only those keepers can take
care of them, they won't tolerate
anyone else. The elephants have
been known to literally pick peo-
ple up and drop them if they don't
know them or become annoyed."
The cost of running the zoo is a

constant problem. The zoo re-

ceives only about 10 percent of its

operating costs from the city, the
rest comes from admission fees,

fundraisers and corporate
sources. Unlike other cultural in-

stitutions, the zoo cannot sell or
auction off an exhitit. "We can't
sell a hippo to raise money," says
Derrickson.

A few years ago, the zoo began
to suffer from operating deficits

when attendance fell off some-
what. Also, any aid the zoo gets
from the City and the federal go-

vernment can be cut by budgetary
economics. However, due to sound
economic management over the
last few years, the zoo has greatly
improved its financial status. Just
one bad weekend in the summer,
though, can cost the zoo almost
$90,000 in lost revenue.

Aside from being an excellent

place to visit, the zoo is also a fun
and interesting place to work.
"I've always loved the zoo, it's al-

ways fun," says Treehouse intern

Annette Willinger, a junior at Vil-

lanova majoring in biology. "Meet-
ing so many [:)eople keeps it

interesting. I'd like to come back
next year."

The Philadelphia Zoo is always
looking for volunteers and interns
who would like to spend some
time at one of the area's most vi-

brant and lively institutions. Stu-

dents are more than welcome. If

you think you might be interested

in finding out more, call 243-1100,

ext. 283. After all, in the words of

Paul Simon, "The animals will

love it if you do."

V.U. Stage Crew is a blast

These aiiMlMits, antidpatlm^Setitftfey** tailgate, stock np on approp-« aludMii
riate supplies

- j^^iUr'..'^^'^ '".^' fy ^*-\.''mijfffL^^i. '-.

(PI«oCo by Paul Schmki;

By BOB SMITH
Looking for an organization

that offers its members valuable
training experience, reimburses
them for their services, and is a lot

of fun to be a part of? If you are
looking for all three, the Villanova
Stage Crew may be for you.

Stage Crew provides its

members with workshop and on-
-the-job training with professional
sound and lighting equipment.
The sound equipment is of the
same type that many of this area's
local rock bands use in their live

shows and recording sessions.
The lighting equipment is com-
parable to that used by live bands
and theatrical companies.

Stage Crew members have the

opportunity to work with a wide
variety of sound and lighting set-

ups. Jobs include coffeehouses,

which involve mixing sound for

two or three accoustical musi-

cians, light shows for on-campus
parties and full-concert stage set-

ups

One area in which Stage Crew
is expanding its operations is in

deejay parties.

Stage Crew will be holding a-

work night Sept. 15, 5 to 8 p.m.
Anyone interested can stop by and
examine the equipment.
Weekly meetings take place on

Mondays at 5 p.m. The office is

located on the Field House stage.
A stage crew deejay checks his
equipment.

Museum celebrates rowing

lul Schmki]

The Philadelphia Maritime Mu-
seum is celebrating over 150 years
of rowing in Philadelphia. On
Sept. 20, a new exhibit, "Flashing
Oars: Rowing On the Schuylkill"
opens to the public.

The history of this eneiig:y.-

packed sport will be seen through
antique and modem rowingequip-
ment and attire; new and old rac-

ing shells; two full-sized single
shells; photographs including
Mujrbridge's rowing motion stu-

dies; Olympic medals, trophies
and memorabilia from the clubs
00 BoiL House Row nevp; befor^

George E. Thomas, nationally
known historic preservationist
and lecturer at the University of

Pennsylvania, will talk about the
Philadelphia landmark known as
Boat House Row.

Since the Schuylkill Navy or-

ganized the first regatta on the
Schuylkill in 1835, Philadelphia
has produced an outstanding
array of amateur rowers.

The caliber of rowing in the city

was such that in 1920. '24. '28and
'32 all the oarsmen on the United

States Olympic teams, except the

Eight, came from the clubs of the

Schuylkill Na^. Joe Burlh fMH^

Oft

ous University of Pennsylvania
coach, was also part of that group
which dominated sculling, domes-
tic and foreign, between 1937 and
1940.

On Sept. 21. a oneday seminar
I "The History of Rowing in

Philadelphia" will be held at the
Museum and the Museum's
Workshop On the Water at Penn's
Landing. Thomas Mendenhall, an
historian who taught at Yale and
Smith before his retirement and
has written A Short History of
Rowing. His topic will be PliiUi-

Mplda Helpe Americe To
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HOT OVEN
GRINDERS

STROMBOUS
(With 9ccn pepper A onion)

FRIED CHICKEN

^^

1^

FRESH SEA FOOD

# SALADS

4 s ^
GCXfltTY LINE ROAD & QUEfmOOK AVDIOE (across prom BRvriMA^KWHOSFiTAU BRYN MAWR, PA.

OPEN 7 DAYS • Monday thru Sctiirdiy 1 a.m.-l •.m. • Sundty 3 p,m.'i •.m.

FAST PICK-UP 0« DELIVERY • 525-4800

^4r PIZZA,
WWiCciffnj
MOLMT I

L
PLMI DOOR fWRlYWim Oi•weMC aeOOMD TO NOIC

I

I

J

$23^AMQ
$13-*^'

AMQ
AMQ

*C«iiMltTV9 $23135 ptr montli • $2iai5.
Biwd on 9monthly pqmantt.

*VCR9 $17J» par month « $]01.S9.

Batod on • monthly|Mynmt*.

STUDENT ro GETS YCXJ
m^

Now you can have a roommate you're

guaranteed to get along with. And all

you have to do is call GranadaTV Rental.

At Granada, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of the

sdiool year, your student I.D. gets you a
Magnavox,ifcA orHitachi colorTV for as

little as $13.45 to $23.35 a month.A VCR
for as little as $1735 to $22:95 a month.
And our incredible combo offer—aTV
VGR and stand—for just $2095 a month.

Make your payments with a major
credit card, and you'll save another

$3X)0 a month. And, let's face it, you
don't have to have a PhD in economics
to realize they're the best deals around.

What's more, our low rates also in-

clude free service and repairs, usualljr

within 24 hours. And ifwe can't fix it

on the spot we'll eive you a free loaner.

So give us a call today and let us set

you up with an ideal roomniat& Just

think, if it ever gets on your nerves,you
can simply shut it off.

^

GRANADATV BJENTAL
THE BESTBUYS INRENTING;

PHILADELmiArCErOTER CITY. 1705 CHESTNUT STRECT (1^5)568^5400
NEW |EISEY:MOORESTOWNMALL (600)234-8815

^*?l]?m^ "^^">p>"^' ."'^^ tf you have eyw to •«. look
anNMiOT WittM.M^iiMVidtoiwaiidhnrthevoioeofGodhi
ourowii day, yet because we are blind or deaf we often miae the

To tmellthe flowen, to fase at the atari, to waft a beach or

The Earth la the Lord's and the fuUness thewrf." says the PSal-

How ea^ It isto sense the presence of God in the wondere qf
nature rf welook. The unbelievable variety, theenormous complex-
ity^dieuncmfag mukiplidty of plants and animab. fish of the seas

nH^J^^ ^^* *" **^^ ^^ ^^ **y ^ ^^*^ Creator.

to wok forGod only m a church buiklif« or in formal prayer.
Weneed^tounderstand that many of the concrete experiencesof

life aree^pcnwicw of the Spirit ofGod movingwithin us and enemz-
ing u» to live in. humane ways.

It is true that we can experience God's presence in the commu-
wi!??r!?!*/ ^. Eucharist when we gather in church to hear the

r ^Jlr w
P"^^''"®' >n the sacred Scriptures and to receive the

food of life, Jesus the Lord.
But this is a special presence of God. We even use religious

termmok^y by calling the Eucharist a sacrament; i.e., a sacred sign
It IS in the ordinary experiences of life, the day-in day-out en-

counters we have with our own attitudes, emotions, joys, hopes
dreams, fears, and sorrows, and the equally important encounters
we have with the people who touch us each day - it is in these
experiences of life that God reveals Himself in ordinary ways

The trick, of course, is to "see" and "hear."
Let us look at and listen to the daily experiences of life for the

presence of God. The smile which we give or receive from another
the encouragement which flows between friends, the warmth and
tenderness of human love, the acceptance of suffering which cannot
be changed; these experiences can be as rich and full of meaning for
us as were the encounters people had with Jesus in their own time

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

HEAITHY MALES
AQE18T025

WAimOKM STUDY

at UnkMau Hospital. Will

pay $15 to tcraan candl-
datoa and $50 por soa-
skMi, ifaccaptad.

CallMSaSfftto
achadula acraanlhg appt.
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CwcgiofiiEatiiici^ to the

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS IN EACH HALL!

THANK-YOU
FOR ALL WHO VOTED

OVEREXPOSED TO THIS HEAT?
Then Come

^Tallout" with us at "THE SHELTER! "

Saturday, September 21st

9 p.m. " p.m. —-—-—
In the

DAY HOP

AN RSA DANCE & ENTERTAINMENT EXTRAVAGANZA

Th0 Place to be AFTER THE GAMEIII

Didn't get your

REFRIGERATOR yet?

HERE'S YOUR
LAST CHAMCEUI

Orders will be taken until 3 p.m. TODAY

In 215 Dougherty Hall (RSA Office)

~« ...I

3 cubic-

2 cubic-

^58

M8

TO ALL NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS:

There will be a

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
WORKSHOP

on September 26 at

7 p.m.-10 p.m. in

the VILLANOVA ROOM

ALL
MUST

ATTINDIJl

ByBOBSMim
One of the best entertainment

prospects around is Billy Price
and the Keystone Rhythm Band.
The Keystone Rhythm Band is a
six-piece unit led by Price which
brandishes a combination ofR and
Bbased soul and rock and roll.

While they are influenced by such
soul greats as Bobby "Blue"
Bland, This Redding and Jackie
Wilson, |he Keystone Rhythm
Band is not just an 'oldie-revival'

outfit. As bandleader Billy Price
put it, "We derive a lot of our
energy from the same R and B
base from which Sam Cooke and
the Stax-Volt soul singers drew
their inspiration, and bolster the
music with a solid guitar-based
rock sound."

Price received his first exposure
to black R and B while he was a
teenager living in northern New
Jersey. He often traveled to New
York to see the soul giants of the
day. When Price went to Penn
State in 1967, he started singing
with local bands that covered the
standard music of the day. As he
put it, "I wanted to hear what

these songs sounded like coming
out of my throat."

Price got his first major break
when he landed a jol> sii^ng with
the highly regarded guiUnst Roy
Buchanan. He got his first studk)
experience with the guitarist, on
Buchanan's "Livestock" LP.
After Ukinga fewyears off togo

to graduate school, Price put the
Keystone Rhythm Band together.
While it has undeiigone a.numoer
of personnel changes, the current
Keystone lineup has been together
for an entire year.

The Keystone Rhythm Band
had two albums under their belt
before switching to Antenna Re-
cords and recording "Live," their
current record. Says Price of the
new record, " 'Live' is definately
our best album. The band is al-

ways more spontaneous in front of
an enthusiastic audience than in
the studio."

"Live" is a well-balanced set of
blues — and R and Bbased music
that showcases the band's diversi-
fied talents. Highlights include
"Good Time Charlie," "One Man,
Two Lovers" and the ballad

"Since You've Gone Again."
"Since You've Gone Again" is of

special interest. This ballad was
written by Otis Reddii^ but
never reoocded. One oi Reddtng's
former collaborators, Joe Rock,
brought the song to Price's atten-
tion. Price and the band give' the
song an excellent reading with
Price's vocal provkiing the emo-
tion, while the band sbwly builds
to a crescendo.

The best aspect of the Keystone
Rhythm Band is its live show. The
band works in several R and B
standards along with their own
material. They treat standards
like "Hold Back the Night" and
"I'm So Glad" with the samedevo-
tion as though they were written
by the band. The constant instru-

mental highlight of the Keystone
Rhythm Band is guitarist Gregg
Pavone. Pavone, who is probably
the best guitarist currently work-
ing on the club scene, combines
lightning speed and dexterity
with an intimate feeling for the
music.

Another attractive element in

the band's sound is the horn sec-

A 'Perfect Kiss' delivered
By ANTHONY EDWARDS
Eight years ago three friends in

their early 20s went to see the Sex
J'istols play in their home town of

Manchester, England. The three,

Ian Curtis, Peter Hook and Ber-
nard Sumner, decided to form a
band and named it Warsaw. In

Julx of 1977 they added Stephen
Morris to play drums and re-

named themselves Joy Division.

Joy Division did not do inter-

views, they did not show up on
time for concerts and they re-

lea^ two critically acclaimed al-

buqis, along with numerous
singles and E.P.s. Their music
was dark and foreboding, match-
ing vocalist/lyricist Curtis'
gloomy suicide-obsessed lyrics.

On May 17, 1980» Curtis fulfilled

many of his own prophecies by
hanging himself on the eve of the
band's first American tour.

The three survivors, bassist

Hook, drummer Morris and now
vocalist Sumner, decided to carry
on. They added Gillian Gilbert as

keyboardist/second guitarist and
renamed themselves New Order.
They recently released their

third album, "Low Life." It is the
band's first on Quincy Jones'
Quest record label, their first re-

lease since 1983's "Power Corrup-
tion and Lies."

One of the best ways to describe
this album is the way one of my
friends described "Love Vig-
ilantes," the opening cut. "If you
can't get up for 'Love Vigilantes,'

you are either dead or you don't
like rock."

New Order constructs songs of

layers. Often Hook's bass is actu-

New Order is back on a brand new label.

ally the lead guitar. Morris' drums
are not merely backing tracks,
they are a lead instrument.

It is true that New Order plays
synthesizers, but this is synth for

people who can't play. No one in
New Order has any type of train-

ing and their punk roots and
energy are clearly evident. The
term "thinking man's dance
band" has iJeen used too often, es-

pecially in reference to the Talk-
ing Heads, but New Order is

clearly one. They have stripped
much of Curtis* morbid gloom and
replaced it with quality music
that you can dance to or think
about without getting depressed.

In fact, this is often an inspiring
album in direct contrast to its

title. "Low Life" suggests depres-

sion and no chance for improve-
ment, but this is an album that

offers hope and a celebration of

life; "Let's go out and have some
fun," ("The Perfect Kiss)." There
are some depressing lyrics

through-out but no one ever said

that life was all fun and games.
New Order has created an

album full of interesting music
and thoughtful lyrics without
compromising what they want to

do. They certainly do nothing to

destroy the myth that surrounds
them, but that just adds to the
fun. I had only heard New Order
once or twice before this album,
but I liked it somuch that I ran out
and bought "Power Corruption
and Lies."

New Order
"LowUfe"
Qwest

Billy Price (with the dark shades), flanked by his Keystone Rhythm
Band.

tion of saxaphonist Don Aliquo
and trumpeter Tony Murtha. Ali-

quo's occasional use of electric sax
brings a bit ofjazz texturing to the
sound. Murtha, who doubles on
keyboards, reinforces the music's
soulful base.

The small clubs in which Price

and the Keystone Rhythm Band
play provide the perfect atmos-
phere in which to enjoy the group.
They perform two sets, adding up
to nearly three hours worth of

music. Considering^ that one only
has to shell out a few bucks to get
in the door, Price and company de-

liver a sound bargain.

Loverboy returns

'too much too soon
By PATRICIA BURNS

Loverboy is back on the charts
with the title off of their new
album, "Lovin' Every Minute of
It." The title track is a hard driv-

ing, rough-edged tune that sounds
somewhat like Queen. Lead vocal-
ist Mike Reno adds his strong vo-
cals to the powerful bass to make
this the best cut from the album.

"Steal the Thunder" and "Fri-
day Night" sound very similiar to
each other and are straight from
Loverboy's typical "flip side"
material. The bass and the beat
are strong and steady but the mel-
ody is a bit too repetitious.

"This Could Be the Night"
could- be this year's favorite prom
theme. Reno's vocals take this
song from typical "slosh" to above
average slow song. It is a depar-
ture from Loverboy's usual fast
tempo sound and comes across
with convincing emotion.
Another of Loverboy's "flip

side" sounds, slightly better
though, is "Too Much Too Soon."
In "Too Much Too Soon" the band
seemed to concentrate more on the
lyrics when writing the song. If

this emphasis had been carried
through when performing, the
song may have faired better. As it

is, theguiUr is overplayed and the
pace of the song too fast. Conse-
quently, the lyrics get lost.

"Lead a Double Life" is another

departure from Loverboy's usual
sound. A new-wave style that
works well for the band and some
catchy lyrics make "Lead a Dou-
ble Life" another stand out from a
somewhat mediocre album.
Fellow Canadian Brian Adams

wrote "Dangerous" and his style
mixes well with Loverboy's own
style. "Dangerous" has a good
melody, beat and overall is per-
formed well.

"Destination Heartbreak" and
"Bullet in the Chamber" are more
flip side material, with "Bullet"
being slightly more original. How-
ever, they show that Loverboy is a
talented but polished band that
unfortunately tends to sound
repetitious on many of their
songs.

The album has a definite
winner in the title cut, "Lovin'
Every Minute of It." "Danger-
ous," "Lead a Double Life" and
"This Could Be the Night" save
the album from being "just too av-
erage." If you are a Loverboy fan,
you will probably enjoy this
album, although maybe not every
minute as the title suggests.

Loverboy

"Lovin' Every Minute of It"
Columbia

Poisedanden ffJbeir fees
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By BOB SMITH
"• In another month the Philadel-

phia Drama Guild will begin its

, I985<a6 season. The Drama Guild

has been one of the leading!heatre

organizations in the region for 15

years, and has become synonym-

ous with high-quality entertain-

ment. A number of major plays

have made their regional premiere

through the Drama Guild. All of

the Drama Guild's productions

take place in the Zellerbach

Theater, which is located in the

Annenberg Center, 3680 Walnut

St. in Philadelphia.

The Drama Guild has an attrac-

tive package offer for its 1985-86

productions. Students can pur-

chase seats to all five of the plays

that the Drama Guild will present

during its 1985-86 season for ^.
The season runs from Oct. 18 to

May 25.

The first play of the season is

the comedy "Tent Meeting." Writ-

ten by Levi Lee, Rebecca Wackier
and Larry Larson, "Tent Meet-

ing" describes the family of an
evangelist who believes that God
is communicating with him di-

rectly. When it made its debut at

the Humana Festival, "Tent

Meeting" received acclaim as one

of the best American plays of the

year. The writers of "Tent Meet-

ing," along with the actors and

production staff, will arrive in

Philadelphia to begin rehearsals

later this month. "Tent Meeting"

will run from Oct. 18 to Nov. 10.

Folk>wing "Tent Meeting" will

be Lorraine Hasberry's "A Raisin

in the Sun," a drama which con-

cerns itself with one family's

quest of the American dream. "A
Raisin in the Sun" will run from
Nov. 29 to Dec. 22. From Jan. 17 to

Feb. 9 the stage belongs to Alan
Ayckboum's "Absurd Person Sin-

gular."

Other plays include Edward Al-

bee's "A Delicate Balance."
March 7-30, and the season's final

production, Lanford Wilson's
"The Hot L Baltimore," May 2-25.

In addition to seeing five plays

for $27, stu(;)ents who subscribe to

the Drama Guild will also have
the opportunity to meet and con-

verse with the directors, playw-

rights and actors, as well as being

able to attend lectures on the indi-

vidual productions.

which mutlc shall

Movir, alkumt
in this country on tht ttrnith of

the iinglt.

In MariUion's case tht tingle it

a lurt lo draw mainttmm rock

tent to an album of mamial quite

differtnt from the tifl|^. Maril-

lion's first two albums, the excel-

lent "Soipt for a jester's Tear"
and "Fugaii," reached only the

(Omiknmdm pt^ 19)

Marillion

^'Misplaced OiUdhood"
EMI
* * * *

Hailed in England as the leader

of the European rock renaissance,

Marillion have until now at-

tracted only a cult following in

America. Their latest single, how-
ever, may provide them the oppor-

tunity to greatly expand their

following in a country that once

! was vciy raoapdve topropwdvt
rock.

''KayMgh. ' from the album
"Mitplactd Chikihaod,^' wat tlie

No. 1 tingle this summer in Bri-

tain and it expected todDvery wtU
on thit side of the Atlantic, largtly

through MTV, which has given

the video for their singlethe heavy

rotation slot. As is so often the

case in the United States with the

advent of MTV, vkleo decides

WKVU
. Progressive Rock Radio

TOP TRACKS
Adventures '*Send My Heart*'

Orchestral Manouevres in the Dark "Secret"
Kate Bush "Running Up that Hill"

R.E.M. "Driver 8"

ABC "Be Near Me"
Talking Heads "Stay Up Ute"
Squeeze "Hits of the Year"
Adam Ant "Vive Le Rock"
Dead Or Alive "In Too Deep"
New Order "Love Vigilantes"

Romahtics "Test of Time"
Oingo Boingo "Weird Science"

Gary Myrick "When Angels Kiss"
Nick Lowe & His Cowboy Outfit "I Knew the Bride

(When She Used to Rdck & Roll)"

Scritti PoUtti "Perfect Way

"

X "Burning House of Love"
Paul Young "Tomb of Memories"
Simon F "I Want You Back"
Untouchables "Wild Child"

Squeeze "Last Time Forever"
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( JUST TOR Tig RECOUP. INC )

BACK TO SCHOOL M'uiAi sii 1)1X1 i)is(()i m:

I PyfilffM
DIRE STRAITS f

Brothers in Arms I

$10-$360 weakly/up mailing

circuiarsi No quotasi Sln-

caraly Intaraetad rush aalf-

addrasMd anvalopa: P.O.

Box 470CEQ, Woodttodc, IL

60098.

Earn up to $2000 in yoi|r

spare time taactiing IcnHtingt

For more information call col-

lect, (617) 266-7383.

6.66

WARNER

ELECTRA

ATLANTIC
,,''' * "

Best Selling

Lps & Cassettes

WITH THIS AD-SALE ENDS - 9-21-85

TALKING HEADS
LilBt CrMtures

Howard Jones
OaKAM IMTO ACTION

PART-TiiME JOBS
3 p.m. - 10 p.m., 2 days/waalc.

Wa are looiclng for 10 cdiaga
students to woric In our Bryn
Mawr office. Ttiose selected

must t% briglit, energetic,

friendly and enjoy people. Sa-
lary starts at $4/iiour to*
$10/hr. if you are a people
person, ttiis job is Ideal for

you. Call Miss Donnelly at

527-4084, 12-6 p.m.

5.99 5.99
A-HA

Huntinp Hig^ and Low SlELMOlSFffiE

PART-TilME CLERICAL
WORK In Springfield. Flexi-

ble hours, pleasant working
atmosphere. $4/hour. Call

449-7890.

mm.
/«

» kBi%i«»»l

kBaiNtlKjai*

Babysitter needed, exp. ne-

cessary. Walking distance to

campus. Afternoons after 1

p.m. Two children ages 2 and
4 years old. eail 525-2013.

5.99 »6>66
COiNE fM t PKK UP YOUU DISCOtfJiT CAID

f PAr CASH fOt rout OlD U» AMD CASSfTIES

? aitrUMtCT SBKIIOII OF lOOr POSIEIS

Is it true you can buy Jeeps

for $44 through the U.S. Go-
vernment? Get the facts

todayl Call 1-312-742-1142,

ext 3695.

HELP WANTED
Handiwork, outsMe and In-,

side, my home. Wknds. pre-

ferred. Within walking
diatanoe to campus. Call 52S-

2013.

POSEMONT VILLAGE M At i

1149 Lani.ast^}' Part-time salesman wante<^
Rpeemont Village men's ahot
store. Pleaee oontact DavM
for further toifonmatlon. 527-

*'"'>'; •v**'^'; **>'
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OMIC RELIEFFROM
THEJOBHUNTING HASSLE.
AtCumberland Famis, we realize that looking for a job is no laughing niatter. So. we've
decided to put a little fun in it for you.

Astjmlaraest privately owned convenience store chain in the country, we sell the freshest

h"S2?" ^ Ftorida. And right now we have some fresh career opportunities
avaiiaDie for you.

If youmm to join a company that can offer stability, responsibility, flexibility and has a good
sense of humor. .

.

^
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OurCollege Recruiter will be on campus on September is e^Ve
Vialt your College Placement Office to aot up
on appointment.

jm^^pjjB^^^^^^^^r^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^*

Cahmbw

INo
The Spectrum
Paittison Place
Sept. 14

Night Hawks^
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Sept. 13

8 to the Bar
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Sept^ 14

The Outlaws
Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia. Pa.

Sept. 14

Iliecifre
The Gospel at Colonus

Zellerbach Theatre
Annenberg Center
36th and Walnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 12-29

Comedy, Works
David Sayh-Dwayne Cunningham-Todd Glass
126 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 13-14

A Chorus Line
Valley Forge Music Fair
Devon, Pa.

Through Sept. 22

. . a unique eatery

Guliifty's Restaurant
is Starting

A New Pizza Delivery Concept
—We currently need students living

in Dorms to take orders!

—night work approx. 2 hrs.

—no car needed
—excellent pay $$
—contact Pam Williams between

9 a.m.-5 p.m. at

687-2277
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By BOB SMITH

The aeoNid annpal MTV Video
Music Awards show will take
place this Friday at the RadioCity
Music Hall in New York City. The
pda event whk)k will be hosted by
Eddie Murphy, will include Kve
poionnanocs by The Euryth-
mics, Psat Benatar. Tears lorFears
and Sting. The simulcast will be
carried k)cally by WIOQ (102 FM)

nning at 9 p.m.

period, the youth could not attend

any Dead shows. In the judlt't

opinion, the group is a bad iiilhh

enoe on Ansoican youth, as the
vast nuiiority of thoae in attend-

ance at Dead concerts are high on
one drug or another.

The Grateful Dead have been
positively lively sincegroup leader

Jerry Garcia 's cocaine bust last

spiing. The band is preparing to

release a new studio LP — their

first in five years. In addition,

they are preparing to release their

first video movie. The movie is a
documentary of the Dead's 1976
"Steal Your Face" tour, and will

include such group favorites as
'Truckin'," "U.S. Blues" and
"Sugar Magnolia."
On a slightly different note, a

Texas youth received five years
probation for inciting a riot at a
Grateful Dead concert. The sent-

ence carried an unusual stipula-

tion — during the probationary

Wednesday marks a major mi-

lestone in Villanova history. It

was on that date in 1843 that the
first classes were held on the Vil-

lanova campus. Back then it was
known as Villanova College and
had an undergraduate population

of under 1,000 students. Things
were a bit different back then.

There were no football or basket-

ball teams in 1843 simply because
neither sport existed. There were
no cockroaches in Sheehan br Aus-
tin-Halls because they were not

yet built. Finally, there was no
parking problem, as the main
mode of transportation during the

mid-19th century was horseback.

Whether or not there were tong

lines at the bookstore or in dro-

p/add is not known, as no written

records exist on these two aspects

of everyday campus life in 1985.

If It DM"
pivpflwd Mall#iicsnip Mt of

rvoK n nw Hiyiiiiiy. iiMPiMih

"* in 1912, and it liillwl to

the No. 1 album of tlmt yonr. In

IMS, ht prodtioad MMi Mir't ^

John Cougar Mellencamp

Mygmm
m m *

By EUAS A. PAPSON
One cannot deny that Bruce

Springsteen is the greatest popu-

list American rock artist today.

But, after the release of his

"Scarecrow" album, John Cougar
Mellencamp cannot be far behind.

Reeling in the success of his two
previous blockbuster albums,

"Uh Huh" (1984) and "American
Fool" (1982), Mellencamp has re-

turned to the music scene with

dynamic force on this new album.

Between 1976 and 1979, he re-

corded three albums, none of

which became successful. His

"John Cougar" and "Nothing Mat-

Dog"* and in 1«M m-
'Uh Huh," iiriych orrini

on Mellencarap's populist tradi-

tion.

Now, only a year later, Mellen-

camp ha^ successfully established

himself as one of Amehca's pre-

miere rock artists with the release
of his "Scarecrow** album. The.
album represents a coming of age,

a bringing together of all the or-

ganic iivcredients at work in

Mellencamp's music. It consoli-

dates the point of view into a pow-

erful portrait of the life and times

of Mellencamp, set vividly against

the Midwest backdrop of southern

Indiana.

From the opening resonant

drummings of "Rain on the Scare-

crow" to the jubilant ending of

"R.O.C.K. in the U.S.A.," Mellen-

camp brings the listener into his

Midwestern frame of mind. The
album is a conglomeration of 10

fast-moving and steady-paced

tracks which* reflect Mellen-

camp's view of the world he

knows — the Midwest. It is one

story after another, told by a

gifted storyteller with a growing

V. ,'
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For pizza that makes the

grade, call Domino's

Pizza.

CustonrHnade

with fresh ingredients.

• Never frozen.

Pizza kept hot all the

way to your door by

delivery cars equipped
with specially

designed ovens and
" Insulated bags.

Guaranteed delivery in

30 minutes or less.

Crush-proof box.

Amenca's pizza

delivery experts, with

over 2«500 stores

natk>nwkJe.

128 W. Lancaster

Wayne, PA

Open for hineh
11 AM-1 AM Sun.Thurs.

11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS'

Our drtMfs carry l*M than t20j00.

©1M6 Oominort Pizza, bic
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tlHir farms every five mimitea,*

Mdoicaaip aaya. *'It even affects

my family."

''Small Town" is another fast-

paced song which centers on
Mellencamp's attitude towards
small towns, particularly the set-

ting in which he has grown up. It

tells the listener of his indigenous

feelings towards the surrounding

fields, towns and people.

"Minutes To Memories" ex-

presses the underlying spirit ^f
the album. It typifies Mellen-

camp's restless and indivi-

dualistic spirit. He chooses not to

heed the advice of the old man,
willingly accepting the high price

he paid in order to satisfy his rest-

less spirit.

"Lonely 01' Night" is the first

release off "Scarecrow" and is al-

ready lodged in the Top 20 on Bill-

board's pop chart. More
importantly, it is a congenial tratk

about two estranged lovers seek-

ing to rectify the most profound

dilemma of the human condition

— finding and keeping^love.

The first side ends with "The
Face of the Nation" a strong tune

with a pleasant blend of country

and rock describing the changing

status of our dynamic nation.

Side two begins with "Justice

and Independence '85," the
"Gibry Days" of "Bom in the

U:S.A." It is a drum and guitar

skit about a broken family hoping

to reunite.

"Between a Laugh and a Tear"
is a more subtle guitar and drum
track which meanders along des-

cribing the state of being which
characterizes Mellencamp's
music.

• >.

For anyone trying to draw a

solid comparison between "Bom
in the U.S.A." and "Scarecrow,"
"Rumbleseat" provides the best

sample. It is quick, repetitive song
which sounds very similar to

Springsteen's current single, "I'm

Goin' Down." The song itself tells

how everything seems to be going

wrong for Mellencamp, and how
he has not given in to those pres-

sures.

"You've Got to Believe in Some-
thing" offers the listener the most
valuable advice any pop artist

could communicate. Mellencamp
believes, "Everyone should stand

for their own individual truths."

This idea is embodied in the cho-

rus, "You've 1^)t to believe in

somiething, or you'fegonna fall for

anything."

mm

• Mellencamp's closing track,

"R.O.C.K. in the U.S.A., " is a fast-

moving, be-bopping tune which
WCAU is sure toget a hold of soon.
It is an inspirational song for

those tryini^ to "make it big" |n

today's music world and also

thoee like Mellencamp, who expe-

rienced the trials and trilmlations

one often undergoes t)efore reach-

ing the "big time."

For John Cougar Mellencamp,
those days of desperatkm are k>ng
gone. "Scarecrow" is a stepalMive

his two recent releases. It ia a
country-oriented rock*n'ro|l
album which further exenpli^iet

the artistic talents which Mellen-

camp possesses and com*
municates to us.

^^mjHk or *Titiich midMy'' and

r &
01 optimNim amIji'diipNo its

mill— dwtolwritiim
«<

#om eight to 20
a oMVi emphasis
mid wMch imwdly

a coneepr central to the

'Ti^Bsi" dealt
with the thmne of the formation
and, to a greater extent, the dis-

sohition of relationahips. 'Totyot-

ten Sons" indicU WhitehaU for

Will at dN<opot. A itrlkim chmic-
liHitk of tlMM albums, pMku-
lariy the lyrics of Scaottiah vocaHat
Fish, is the dmt, molandiolic ap-
praiaal offered of both the rock
wvrkl and real world, in a style
•omewhat similw to that of Roaer
Waters.

"Miaplaoed Chiklhood ' differs

markedly from its predecessors in
two respects. It is the first Maril-
lion album to conclude with a

octimRy osiwwm of wMih nsy*
W#i" ii but a MTt, aa art 'Hmut
of Uthimi, " "LflPda of thi Back-

stMli, ' "PerimotarWdk' mid the
others. Even more so than on pre-

vious relsasii is a sii^ theme
developed, timt of an individual's

growth from a child to a man, and
of tfm pnacrvatkm, inaome sense,

of childhood throughout one's life.

The customary Marillion hero
is the downtrodden character.

This style began with their 17-

minulo mk, "OfmM/* ^
thi IM John OmiMr'i mHia^
of thi Brnmitf iM from the
moiMlM^i pihtt or viiir. This
motif ii ooRtiauod Miinmi "Mli-
plaoid Childhood." The nvrator
here, as well as in some of their
eariier work, is a figure common
enough to everyday life — the
chikl separated from the others,
the victim of the dasaroom bul-
lies, the schoolboy psychologically
abused by his peers with unusual
malice.

What this all amounts to is that
Marillion have once again pro-

• wiftliy •• Im
wd mil difliiiidi) K

thi piupoiiiH ¥ilii. lilt thi tl-

tmm's iuiiaiiiwgl¥ iuocmilul iln*

^ may juit bring pnipfiiiiii

rack to the auiinitriam audicnos.

Alao hanging in the atr is thequoi-

tion of whether Marillion consti-

tute just a fluke in the music
business or the start of a true

progressive revival. The extent to

whkh "Kayleigh " dimbs the

charts here, the reception of Ma-
rillion on stage in this country (the
tour starU with the New Year)

and time shall answer these ques-

tions.

Beforeyoumake
a long cUslancecommitment

makesureyouknow
whatyoilVe inginfo.

/

ii:<^i

'^û.

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.

But when you pick AIST as your long distance
company you know you're in forsnKK^ sailing.

Youll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections^even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to

assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.

So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AIJ&T. VWth AIMT Long
Distance Service, youll never be left stranded.
Raoch outand touch someone?

19815 AI&TCofivnunications

ART
The right choice.
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WwiSSlBS bRI

GO. INC

nAUMirr & somjntt
SPOKISWfAJI

SwMtponts, Sweatshirts, SMrts,

Intramural Football Jorsoys

Quick D9ri¥9rY

Dfscouiif Prices

124 E. LANCASTER AVE, WAYNE, PA. 19087

293-0400

RUSH

More
than a
partyl

Fimil rvsh dkrt*: Monday, September 16
6:30 p.m.

Bryn Mawr Room, C.C.

For more information on parties and meetings,

see our fraternity board in Dougherty Haii!

KELLY'S
and

V.U. FOOTBALL
A TRADITION SINCE 1932

Beginning September 16

IVIon.-Thurs. 1-4 p.m. 25^ Hot Dogs

IVIon. Night Football <2.50 Pitchers

Hotdogs, Popcorn & Chips

On Us

Wed. - IMPORT NIGHT All Imported Beer M

.

Thurs. - Casino Night TAKE A CHANCE -^PRIZES
Drinl( Special Change
Every Half Hour

-"Happy Hourf

»

/ --. .-, ;^t-

»

Elbe Room Party

D.J. Music
"OLDIES"
wHh "Johnjiy J"

1 p.m.-8 p.m. - 2 Drafts 75^

Bar Drinics $1 .00

7:30 a.m. - $1 Bloody Marys
1 p.m.-a p.m. "THE PUN"

9p.m.-Clo8e

N
Kelly's dootn't let Jt« friends drive drunk

All Non -Alcoholic Drinks 11:90 p.m.-Closel

CRUiSE SHIPS

EXCiTINQ CRUISE SHIP
JOBS FOR BOTH MEMAND
WOMENI Excellent benefits

plus world travel. Due to a
constant turnover in person-

n^, there are always jobs

available with the cruise

shipcompanies and the jot>s

vary...cooi(8, beauticians,

deck hands, office workers,

casino workers, maids, gen-
eral lalx>r, etc.. etc. The
cruise ship companies listed

In our directory are NOW
accepting applications plus

we list BIRAND NEW SHIPS.
GUARANTEED EMPLOY-
MENTWITHIN 90 DAYSOR
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.
Send only $10.00 for our

latest 1985 CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT DIREC-
TORY to: CRUISE JOBS,
Dept. G45, 131 Elma Dr.,

Centralia.WA 98531.

An

Organizational

iMeetlngof

the PTillosbphy

Club will be held

Wednesday,

September 1

8

at 6:30 in the

Hayeilord Room

of the Connelly

Center. All

interested

students are

invited to

attend.

Students

intereeted in

the Club who

are unable

to attend

may obtain

further

kiformation

by phoning

645-4690.

iMtii •

^ Pt,

11M-1Msr
Frt-

to

vfpma

ii-

CiM

ac
rw

to

^•S* ^Rmss iimsi ivis Iff nofif

of Ifw seiiJipftfffv Turn, ui6M

*^ SAVES VQU MOPE '

HAND HELD COMPUTERS

To fhs firii Irom Good Coun-
99lwhowmiiio9mth9''N9itU'
nT frt. nIgM:
Ssf bMnd you mnd mmlkod
b9hlndyou9Uth9¥myioQfi.
buinmfrwMM.

W9H Mill

From Woricing In

Iho Mollroom
P.$. Lo¥o the ponytoll.

OARAGE SALE
Sspt 14 and 15, 1t-4 p.m.,
moving Mto. Mtoc. houMhoM
HsfiM, mroryttiiiio nMitt go —
gmit for ttudont apts.1 123
Hidcory Lent, Rosomont,
wHhln waHcIng dittonco to
bamput. Call 525-2013 for
mora Info.

EL-6620
•m
• 4KaMN
• 178

tOlSKfUM

ptovaRMNino fundlofw
• le-OlgilLCODIMiy
TlwEL-SAMWM dMigiwd to oftar
mrtrtMHJIiiU Mriut and mont vorattHlty

MMmol PoMck,
Hopi^y BIrthdoyI To my eon-

9U0U$, alluring, l0¥0 hunki
Low all way,

Qall

HELP WANTED
Part-tlma, painting contrac-
tor naadt halp. FlaxiK>la hrt. at
laatt one fuH day, M-F. Exp.
and transportation preferred,

iMit not necessary. Call 483-
5165.

EL-6600II

•4.2K Byte RAM

$70

• MSdtntmcFunctlont
• LhiMrivorMtlonandprtdiction

M^Uti prtnl»r«^ plottori; modmnm, tMt
•quipfiMfrt and mor«.

Thermal Prtmer/Cseaem
Inteifaoe

CE-126P $55
• Compttibit wtth both EL-5500II I
EL-5520

• Qutot 24-digit thomwl printor
TMtlMfMl-hildcompuloratooprovMMup • CMMtto Mortaoo

SJ2£l!ll!iK!ir*!!!S*'***'*^ Eafy-toT^dprtntoutaCataottomtorteoo
pwyyqpowtion»MwoltMmomory uMfultottorodataandprogmmtina

to wiontmc calcuMontL fwoidorby rwnoto oontroi
CALL TOLL FREE 800 621-1269 EXCEPT ILLINOIS, ALASKA

\

PRGM A

!

cir

! nr^

cos-'" TAN

GTO BS

CAT.-.

SSSSL

ELEK-TEK.inc

«*f^-:;5^,:,iii««k'-«-

Get our new $49* software module
when you buy an HP-41.

It's a deal that has no equal, for 9 calculator that has
no equal.

.
^Our new HP-41 Advantage software module packs
IZK of ROM. One and a haff times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Lai^ge enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathematical and financial pro-
grams ever written for the HP-41.
\bu g^ comprehensive advanced matrix math func-

tions, roots of equaticms and pdynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions, and time value of
m<mey functions.

^^
new module is also sub-programmable. So you

quickly access just a portion of a program, or trans-
fer that^sectioo to your owri^pr^ram.
And it*s even menu-driven. 'Sat eliminates overlays

luces the muhber of prompts.
"*n, you get everythmc it^ going to take to help

liie sra<le in everything from Linear Algebra
B to fiectronics to Statics and Dynamics.
HP-41 is a deal all its own. Its operating
is so advanced, it doesn*t need an "equals"

wcmder it's preferred by more engineers
Sither cateulator.

is a limited time offer. Call (800) FOR-
iAsk for Dept. 658B. Well instantly give

^ be name of a dealer who has no equal.
}fk How. The phone call is free.

\oiir new miodule won*t be for long.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my
proof-of-purchase to prove it. Please
send me my free software module.

Name

Addm*

City State Zip

Phone Number

HP-41 Serial Number

Mail cottpon with piooff-of-purcliaM to:

HcwiM-POckord Co., c/o DiMct MaU
Pra^Mita/M-M. P.O. Bo> 10598,

1 97209

iI/II/Mm
hvivsiy«t.OM«

Ikybw.

•tHP
i ll/lS/ti.

Mi^iBU.S.A.V«M»lMf«

CaN UH, tSI-

own. Pa.

^ Attafillofi Sliidafili ^
Qat your idaal part-tlma
acfiooi yaar Job now, working
X W^fllfipv pOr wOTK, irOni

5:00 to 10M p.m., in our Bryn
Mawr offlca. No tolling. Sa-
lary plus bonuaot. Call for in-

tarvlaw: 527-8000, Mt. Scott,

2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

$$$$$$$WANTED$$$$$$$
Travai anthusiaats wantad to
Join tho nation's most raputa-
bia campus rap. saias taam.
Earn uniimHad commissions
and FREE trips promoting
SKI & BEACH trips. Cali
SUNCHASE TOURS, INC.,
today! 1-800-321-5911.

TYPING
Typing teaciiar and iagal
cratary lias typing businass in

homo. Ciosa to Viilanova.
$1.75 par paga for DS; $2.25
for rush Job. Caii 527-3093,
laave massaga if not liome.

CUSTOiMER SERVICE
PiCK-A-SHiFT

Personnal with axcallent
plione mannars, data antry
exparianca halpful, are
needed in Graat Valiay for the
foiiowing shifts: IMonday-
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 4 p.m.
to 12 a.m., 12 a.m. to 8 a.m.,
also waeicends available 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 12
a.m., and 12 a.m. to 8 a.m.,
Saturday and Sunday. Long
term jobs, if interested, call

for appointment.
Stivers Temporary Personnel

687-8864

GARAGE SALE
Couch, air conditioner, lamp,
ten-speed biice, rug, vacuum
and many helpful household
items. Saturday, Sept. 14
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., 14
Forest Road, Wayne, just off
Eagle Rd., approx. 3 blocks
from the Wayne train station.

Full and part time positions
available for counter and bus
person. Bain's Dell, King of
Prussia area, 337-9970.

Panasonic 10" color TV, liice

new, still In box, $99, 645-
4822 days.

1977 Audi 100LS, 81,000
miles. Perfect for college St.,

$500. Call 688-3092 and leave

message.

Puzzle Answer
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Sept. 14

Sept. 18

Sept. 21

Sept. 13

14

15

Sept. 18

Sept. 19

Sept. 13-15

Sept. 20-21

MEN'S 80CCBII

Rider

West Chester

# Haverford

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Lafayette

Georgetown
Mt. St. Mary's
@ Franklin & Marshall

@ Temple

MEN'S GCMJr

@ West Point tnvitational

@ Franklin & Marshall Invitational

1 p.m.

4 p.m.

2 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

Ip.nj.

12 p.m.

3 p.m.

3 p.m.

RUGBY

SEPTEMBER
14 Uhigh/AIlentown (A)

28 Princeton (H) •

OCTOBER
5 West Chester

12 Temple
(A)*
(H)*

S^^.21
Oct. 6
Oct. 19
Nov. 2

Nov. 23

Sept. 14-15

Sept. 18

Sept. 24

Sept. 14

Sept. 19

Sept. 21

FOOTBALL

lofia Colliii 1JO p.m.

Piee Unhmlty I'JO p.m.

9 CathoHc University IJO p.m.

U.S. Nival junior Varsity * liOp.m.
9 Pordham University 1 p.m.

WOMEN*S SOCCER

@ Georve Washington Tournament
^ Delvpyare 4 p.m.

#ICeane College 4:30 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY
9 Georgetown 2 p.m.

Kutztown 4 p.m.

(§) Rider 11a.m.

Help
Wanted
any hours that

we are open

i;

I

rff]li^^M*f^iim^m^
r

I

• • • •

• • •

• • • • •

• • •
• • • •

• • •

• • • •

I • • • • • •

$
hr

,,«A.,m.*^ rkWW A 109 Sooth Wayne Av«. • Waynie FREE PIZZA HQQ OQAIWAYNE PIZZA (Acfo«Ff««FD.i«ik.) DELIVERY Ooo-Z^Ul
CoiaomExgi«2g22^

HOURS:M0N. -mUM.nAMItMiM#l.ni.*SAT.llAM-1AM
SUN.4H4lfMM#M.IMMivDM^4PNltr LMtadAntdSMbw^TM)

Gettotheanswers faster.

With theH-SS-n.
What you need to tackle

the higher mathematics of a

science or engineering cur-

riculum are more furKtions -

more functions than a simple

slide-rule calculator has.

Enter the TI-55-II, with

112 powerful fimctions. You

can work faster and more .

accurately with the Tl'55-II,

because it's preprogrammed

emm

to perform complex calcula-

tions - like definite integrals,

linear regression and hyper-

bolics - at the touch of a

button. Arui it can also be

programmed to do repetitive

problems without re-entering

the entire formula.

Included is the Calculator

Deciskm'hAakmg Sourcebook.

It makes the process of using

the T1-55-II even simpler,

and shows you how to use all

the power of the calculatot

Get to the answers fastet

LctaTl-5541
show you how.

Texas'
Instruments
Creating useful produca

and services for you.

STAY TAN
ALL YEAR

^ir-'^jtf'^J
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By REN JUSTICE
The 1965-86 Villanova Ri«by

team is very optimistic about this

upcoming season. The ruggers are

still revving high after their stun-

ning victory over some of the na-

tion's top teams at Fairfield,

Conn, last spring. Ten of the 15

members of that victorious team
are back to lead this season's

surge for the Eastern Pennsyl-

vania Rugby Union (E.P.R.U.)

.ntefxx>l1egiate championship.

Among those retuminf are

wing captain Dan "Bo" Minogue,
scrum captain Gary Deegan, pres-

identJim Vemer and match secre-

tary Jim Stack.
j

Says Stack, "We are looking for-

ward to a successful year. Our re-

turning players, along with the

freshmen and especially upper-

classmen newcomers, make this

one of the most sotid teams we
have had in recent yeart.'*

Returning to the scruoi are jun-
iors John Startfek, Pinil Lynn,
Danny Griffin^ Billy Mendrzycki,
sophomores Cody Gabriel, Bucky
Reitmier, Matt Lyons and senior

Pete Driscoll.

"We are going to be as strong if

not stronger than last year," said

Mendrzycki. "We established our-

selves against Rockaway up at

Fairfield last spring. We hope to

carry that momentum into this

season."

Griffin is also enthusiastic

about this year's scrum. "After

winning our division last fall, we
could have gotten complacent. But
this year, we want it all."

Returning to the wing for their

third season are seniors Brian
Fischer, Verner and Minogue.
Also returning is senior Jamie
Crawford and sophomore Ken Gi-

melli.

Minogue has a large selection of
returning "B" and "C" team play-

ers to fill the spots left by last

year's seniors.

ONE LEFT: Only the defender separated the ball from tlie gbnl line.

The defender won and bixMight down the ball carrier.

iir.*v 1 t *•-**•.• f mil »
"We have many capable players

With numerous key plyeraretuniing to th« year ssci^^ ^ choose from, so making a deci-rugby team is looking forward to repeat last years championship. ^

Spectrimi off Sports
Pote Rose: Quest for the record

By ELIAS A. PAPSON
In almost 100 years of profes-

sional baseball, no batting record

has stood intact longer than the
all-time hit record. Since the be-

ginning of baseball in the late

1800s, only two players have sur-

passed the 4,000-hit mark. The
first one to eclipse that milestone
was Ty Cobb, known to his con-

temporaries as the "Georgia
Peach." He did that in 1926 and
wound up his career the next year
with a record 4,191 hits. No play-

ers has come close to that prized

record, that is, until this past
week.

On Monday night, the 44-year
old player/manager of the Cincin-

nati Reds. Pete Rose, went two-
for-four. In doing so, he attained
his 4,190th and 4,191st hits, tying
the all-time record which had been
out of reach for 58 years. With 27
games remaining in the Reds' sea-

son, "Charlie Hustle" is sure to

eclipse that record before going
into full retirement as a phyer.

Then he will be able to devote his

energies to his managerial duties.

The stage is set, and the spot-

light belongs to Pete Rose. Still,

whenever a record is broken, espe-
cially one that has stood intact for

so long, all the critics come out of

hibernation to disclaim the valid-

ity of that record. When Hank
Aaron broke the home run record,

everyone pointed out how Aaron
had come to bat over 3,500 more
times than his counterpart Babe
Ruth. But, weren't baseball fields

shorter in the 1920s and 1930s?
And weren't pitchers easier to hit?

Hence, all this record setting busi-

ness eventually comes into
perspective.

To disclaim Rose for coming to

bat more times than Cobb is un-
fair. For Rose, who has played 24
full seasons as a player, and a
year-and-a-half as player/-
manager, was not about to pass up
on the chance at smashing the re-

cord. He is the only player to have
any clear shot at the record for at

Drilling for opening day

least another seven years, (Rod
Carew has over 3,000 hits) So, it

should not matter that he has
been to bat over 2,000 more times.

His mere ability to be in such fine

physical shape at the age of 44,

and also to be able to endure so
long (24 years) in a sport whose
average lifetime is around 15
years, is enough to give him the
credit deserved for eclipsing this

long-standing record.

Also, one has to look at his per-

sonal attributes to put this record
in clear perspective. Nicknamed
"Charlie Hustle" for the manner
in which he patented the 'heat

first' slide, Rose has been an emo-
tional leader for every team he has
played for. He was the centerpiece
of the great "Red Machine" of the
mid-1970s. Rose has played a
whole slew of positnns, including
left field, center field, third base
and first base. He has also played
these positions in the numerous
all-star games to which he was
voted. Rose presently holds the na-

tional league record for singles,

doubles, seasons with 200 hits, at

bats and games played. And tocap
off his list of achievements. Rose
is still a lifetime .305 hitter. No,
Rose never hit .400 in any year, as
Cobb did , but he has main-
tained a .305 average for over
13,500 at bats and 24 years, no
doubt comparable to Cobb's stats.

So, when Pete Rose breaks the
4,191-hit milestone, the record
will clearly belong to Rose and no
one else. His career has spanned
three decades and he has endured
the rigorous demands of profes-

sional baseball for 24 years. When
Rose steps down from playing
baseball after this year, he will

stand alone atop the all-time hit-

ters plateau. And deservedly so.

Villanova

sion on who to play will be ex-

tremely difficult. Having so many
players with game experience will

make us very deep at all positions

though."

Minogue was very pleased with

the progress that the young play-

ers made last year.

"When we were in lona, we
were forced to play many of the
young and inexperienced players,

and they rose to the occasion. Not
only did we win, but we set a pace
that should carry over into this

season. The future of this team is

in these young players."

Due to the new format of the
E.P.R.U.' this year, the Nova
ruggers have a chance to play for

more than a division champion-

ship. With union play-offs sche-

duled, the Nova ruggers could

very well win the union's colle-

giate rugby championship. Says
De^an, "Don't be surprised if we
do win it all."

For all those interested in play-

ing rugby» or for thoise interested

in finding out what rugby is all

about, the team practices Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday
from 3:30 t6 6 p.m. behind St,

Mary's. AH newcomers are wel-

come.

UNIVERSITY

SPORTSWEAR

Athlete of the Week

'': A?"

Senior John Grendi

The Saco spotlight shines this week on seniorJohn
Grendi, starting goalie for the men's soccer team, for

his fine performance against St. Joe's on Saturday.
Grendi engineered a 1-0 shutout against the Hawks
with 13 saves, including one against a direct penalty
kick. w

'^

?Vccording to teammate Duane Bruno, "He saved

the game for us. It was 90 degreed and almost a tie."

He added, "We were so glad he did that." -

In Grendi*^ four-year career at Villanova, he has
achieved eifl^t ahutouts, fh^e in the l9iB4 season of
only 10 games. "John's got good reflexes. He's quick
and has a tot of confidence. He works well with the
team and I'm looking forward to a great game from
him against Rider," said men's soccer coach Chris
Jones.

PAULA SOLLAMI

045 lANCASU AVENUf

517-4188 Bk !<( MAWR
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Aitf-^Viailftefff movement b^lns
BfmWlAN D. WEBB

tlie University Senate is ex-

pected to vote on a resolution

today that would urge the presit

dent and the Board of Trustees to

examme the practices and policies

of Vfllanova University which
might "indirectly contribute to

the continuation of apartheid in

South Africa."

The resolution is seen by many
as being the banning of Vil-

lanova's first step into the grow-
ing debate on college campuses
across the nation, as more and
more colleges are being faced with
pressure from students, faculty

and alumni who are asking their

schools to divest or moderate their

investments in corporations that

do4}usiness in South Africa.

The resolution, which was writ-

ten last year by Amnesty Inter-

natk>nal at Villanova, calls for the
University to make a strong pub-
lic condemnation of apartheid.

Presidem refuses comment
The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

Q«S.A.. University president, re-

fused to cotQjhMI^^ the res-

o|iiei(|il^lier1hi8 wedt.
Edward A. Sullivan, moderator

for Amnesty International at Vil-

Ui0 the.

,

tt themm
rlBohitkmistxx*

between the administr^tiofl^

concerned members of the Villan-

ova community. He said this dia-

logue might eventually lead to a
fornial investigatbn into^the Uni-

versity's investment in cor-

poratk>ns and its purchases of

e<tuipment.

"We as Christians need U>know
whether or not we want our
money supporting the violence, ra-

cism and facism of South Africa,"

Sullivan said. "We have a moral
responsibility to reevaluate any

practice that might attach us to

apartheid."

Threat to academic freedom'
Opposition to the resolution is

expected to be led by Dr. HarryR
Strack, faculty senator and as-

sociate professor of political

science. Strack said this week
that the resolutk)n represents a
threat to the University's Mission
Statement because it wouki adver-

sely a^ect the University's aca-

demic freedom and its freedom to

conduct research.

Strack, who teaches courses on
"African WorW Politics" and
"Sub-Saharan African Politics,"

said students and certain faculty

members might feel inhibited

from openly expressing a view
that is contrary to an official posi-

tion of the University. He said this

inhibition would be comparable to

the fears that people experience
during the anti-communist
McCarthy era in the 1950s.

'The very reason we're here, is

to learn objfctiwly," said Strack.

"We want education; we don't

want propaganda."
Strack said he plans to intro-

duce a substitiite motk)n that w|fi

^piess a "firm moral s^anoei,!

fund for its faculty and acfmin-

istrators, and through its endow-
ment investments.

According to Gary B. Fenner,
vice president for financial af-

fairs, Villanova's current endow-
ment and related funds is $14
million. This money is currently
being managed by two investment
companies, Wright Investment
Services and Common Fund.
Fenner said these companies were
instructed by Villanova several

years ago to invest only in corpora-
tions that are "socially respon-
sible" and, therefore, do not
represent a moral threat to Vil-

lanova's Missk)n Statement.

Fenner refused to comment on
whether Villanova has put any ad-

ditk>nal restrictions on its invest-

ments in corporations that do
business in South Affica.

Fenner said Villanova's invest-

ments in corporations are much
lower than most universities its

size because it has a lack of endow-
ment.
"The big schools are going to

have to do it [affect change in

South Africa], not little Vil-

lanova," Fenner said.

According to a recent national

study. Harvard University has the
largest endowment fund with
approximately $2.5 billion. After

Harvard students, faculty and
alumni voiced their concern, the
university last February decided
to divest $1 million from Raker
International, a mining company
that refused to sign the Sullivan
Principles, which is a list of civil

rights for firms to respect in their

South African operations.

No V.U. alumni pressure
Robert J. Capone, director of

Alumni, said this week that the
University has received no feed-

back from alumni questioning Vil-

lanova's indirect involvement in

South Africa.

"Any Catholic or Christian that

(Continued on page 5)

Acrowdecf might at Jmkm'»

not threaten any specific research

Apartlieid in South Africals a
govemaieht policy of racial segre-

gation and discrimination against

black and colored people, who out-

number white people by a 4-to-l

ratio. After one year of civil un-

rest, nearly 700 blacks (including

mixed races) and four white peo-

ple have been killed.

Villanova's finan[cial ties

Villanova is financially con-

nected to South Africa mostly
through the TIAA-CREF pension

Jake's Place" continues to be a success. Above, students celebrating there last Thursday night.

.

;
(Photo by Schmtd)

Sorority Rush moved to fall
The Stand, a rising local band, brings tiieir

brand of rock muaic to Central Park. Page 21.
Meet Steve McWiUiama, the new Judicial

Affairs officer. P||ge 4.

A poem expressing the feelings of a person
who stayed at a drug rehabilitation center.
Page 11.

The Sports section hascoverage olintramu-
ral$, soccer and women's field hockey. Pages
27-33.
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By ANTHONY EDWARDS
The sorority Rush system has

been moved from the spring se-

mester to the fall semester. Ac-

cording to Tricia Liptack,
Panhellenic Rush chairperson,

the changes were made because
many of the national sororities

said that the fall Rush is mere ef-

fective than a spring Rush, and
also because over 90 percent of the
schools in the nation that have
sororities use the fall Rush sys-

tem.

Liptack said, ''We've had no
problem with it [the fall Rush]. We
haven't had that many drop-outs

yet and the freshmen seem to be
all for it.*'

Before this year, the rush took
place during the spring semester.

'The idea was to allow the fresh-

men time to get used to Villanova
90 they wouMn't commit them-
sehrcs to something they didn't

want to bekxig to."

There were some problems dur-

mg last year'6 rush because some
sororiti^ did not meet their quo-
tas. "We have a mutual selection

proons. Af^er the second set of

pirtits, tl^ girls decidewhich sor-

ority they want to rush and the

soforities decide who they want to

join them," said Liptack.

'The wray the system is sup^

posed to work is to take the num-
ber of girls after the second set of

parties and divide it by the num-
ber of sororities [six). This num-
ber is the quota for the sororities.

Realistically, this means that

there is a spot for everyone, but if

some of the choices differ, then

you have a problem."

When someone doesn't get in

the sorority of her choice, she is

not "lost in the shuffle." Members
of the Panhellenic Council talk to

them and encourage them to try

V again. Liptack said that many of

(Continued on page 4)

Ofkt aid tamimm
By MICHAEL GUARNIERI
The Villanova Greek System

will join the United Fraternities

and Sororities Against Famine on
Oct. 10 to relieve the famine that
is now facing East Africa.

The total donations of Villanova
Greeks, as well as Greeks natkm-
wide, will be given to aid global

famine thnxi^ Mercy Corps
International. Profect Gbbal Vil-

lage is a self-help, devek)pmenta]
division of Mercy Corps. In 1965,

the United States Agency for

Internationa] Development
(U.SAIJ).) granted 12 milhon
dollars forM^ Corp's Ethiopia

famine relief projects.

Joe Bfwiy, as president of the

Northeastern Interfraternity
Council, as well as president of

Villanova's Interfraternity Coun-
cil, has been contacted to co-

ordinate the fundraising for the

northeastern fraternities. Brady
explains, "Our primary goal is to

provide famine relief. But we
wouki also like to change the

imsge of future professionals and
prove to the workl that we are not

only concerned with our personal

successes; we are concerned with
our fellow man."

Villanova Greeks will attempt
to match the $20,000 raised by
Ariaona State University last year

for famine relief.
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pnii'il wcting will be on

Sept. 26 at 12:45 p.m. in the Conndly

If you haven't registered for this sea*

vanger hunt on wheels, stop by Rm. 215

Dougherty before 5 p.m. today. Re-

minder Meet in Fieldhouse parking lot

on Sept. 22 at 8:45 a.m.

fraotiongl Clipb

TheCDCtscui
viduals willing to devote a few hours id

time to hdp set up and prqinote the up-

coming Career Day on Sqpt- 26. inter-

ested individuals can contact Judy
Madsen in theCareer Development Cen-

ter X4060.

WKVU thanks its Members and tiie

liusiciaiis* Guild for a suooessfid dice
coRoert iMt FHday. W$ mm to attend

September'sfmenl meettngon Sept. 25

at 9:90 p.m. in the East Lounfe.

ACS

There will be an important meeting

on Sept. 24 at 1 p.m. in Bartley Cafete

ria. We will discuss the party for Sept.

27 at the Philadelphia International

House. Please bring your dues. New
members are welcome.

Chrisfl

Pax Christi invites anyone who is in-

terested in exploring ways to work to-

ward peace to come to an introductory

meeting on Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. in St.

Claire's Hall. If you would like more in-

formation about Pax Christi, please stop

by the Campus Ministry Office.

We are looking forcommuters and off-

campus residents who are interested in

joining our committees. Stop by Rm. 215
Dougherty for more information.

Pro|«ct 8msliiB«

Saturday morning volunteers: Unfor-

tunately, our late September date has
been postponed until Oct. 26. We will be

in touch with you before then.

hrtwraatioiial

The Villanova chapter of Amnesty In-

ternational will have its next gathering

on Sept. 23 at 4:30 p.m. in the Wayne
Room of Connelly Center. Anyone who
is interested in learning more about our
organization and human rights is wel-

come to attend. Refreshments will be

served afterwards.

SPSIA/NIA
All education Majors and Minors!

There will be a general meeting on Sept.

26 at 12:45 p.m. in the Education Depart-

ment. New members are welcome.

Vn.C9ffffMlMM«

Do you have talent? We need you! The
VFL is sponsoring a coffeehouse on Oct.

3 in the Day Hop. Anyone interested is

encouraged to stop by Rm. 108 Dough-

erty and leave a message in our box.

The Villanova University Singers, the
men's chorus, is k)oking for immediate
placement of a young, talented and adap-
table accompanist for rehearsals and
concerts. Please contact Fr. Denis Wilde
at 645-7528 for further informatkm. Fi-

nancial compensation given.

Muslcimi's •fplM

The Friday Night Live Party spon-

sored by the Musicians' Guild, held in

Dougherty Hall, was a smash. We would
like to thank WKVU. See you all on Sept.

27.

iHllisliClvb

We're Here! Anyone interested in join-

ing the newly-formed English Club,

please leave your name and address in

the English Department of Vasey Hall.

SIgaia Nu
Sigma Nu^is holding a Homecoming

raffle. Ask any brother for informatk>n.

itow SaHKidra Yearbook

There will be an informational meet-
ing regarding the application process for

those people who wish to sign up for

Saferides this year. The meeting will be
held on Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. in the second
floor lounge of Stanford Hall. All are

welcome to attend.

Locrosi*
There will be a meeting for all women

interested in playing lacrosse on Sept.

26 at 8:30 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room.
All who are interested are invited to at-

tend.

Special Plynpics

Beginning today, food bars will go on
sale in Connelly Center, the dining hall^

v-?md at the tailgates. The proceeds will

^ 2 . ^u 2 go to Special Olympics here at Villan-

Special Olyn|NCS ova. Please support us.

All students ar^ encouraged to attend

a recruitment and informational meet-
ing for Special Olympics. The meeting
will be held on Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Day Hop Cafeteria.

lipaBlsli CIvb

The Villanova Spanish Club announ-
ces its first informatmnal meeting on
Sept. 26 at 12:45 p.m. in Rm. 217 Tolen-

tine. All those interested are invited to

attend this meeting.

Society off

IlKli

The Belle Air Yearbook is having a

general recruitment meeting on Sept. 23

in the Villanova Room. If you did not

attend our Sept. 11 meeting, you must
attend this one in order to serve on this

year's Belle Air. Positions are open in

photography, layout and all sections. If

you cannot attend, please put a note in

our box in 108 Dougherty.

Professor David Bromwick of Prin-

ceton University will speak on "The
Fate of Romantic Skepticism: Hazlitt,

Carlyle and Ruskin" at 4 p.m. on Oct. 3
in the Radnor Room of Connelly Center.

After the talk, there will be a reception

in Vasey 201.

Professor Bromwick's recent book,

Hazlitt: The Mind of a Critic, re
ceived the National Book Critics Circle

Nomination in criticism. Bromwick is a

frequent reviewer for the Times Liter-

ary Supplement and The New York
Book Review.

The first SWE meeting is on Oct. 1 at

6:30 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room of

Connelly Center. Refreshments will be

served afterwards. All are welcome to

attend.

Are you interested in learning a sign

language? A few people have inquired

about having a six-week course in sign-

ing here on campus. If you would like to

take such a course, please leave your

name and address at 121 Jolentine. We
win notify you if and when it Ijegins.

The names must be sumbitted within

the next two weeks for it to be held this

•fforytdNhig

A creative storytelling presentation in

American Sign Language, "If Only You
Hear . . . What I See," will be heM on
Sept. 26 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the PSD
Gymnasium.
The program is presented in conjunc-

tion with Deaf Awareness Week, Sept.

22-28, 1965 and features noted deaf sto-

ryteller Bonnie Hughea-Nover.
For more informatioQ. call the Devel-

opment Office at 951i4715.

mm
HOBor Society

There will be an organizatkmal meet-

ing on Sept. 24 at 12:45 p.m. in Rm. 209
Bartley. Old and neyr members are wel-

come.

The Villanova Committee for the
Homeless will begin soon. We need peo-
ple to drive on Friday and Saturday into
Philadelphia. No car neeM. Call 645-
4060 for more information. Leave your
name and number with Campus Minis-
try and we will fet back to you.

The tmwd^rimmmg fUn *'ftoacs In

Deccnber" wW be featured at a publac

MfraM M St. Alpiionsus Clwidi i«

Mtaple Glen at 7 pm. m fkpL 2k Se-

lected by TiaM iiii«vtne lor its 1962
"Best of Ten" list and recipient of both
an Emmy nomination and ^he Chris-

topher Award, the film centers around
the hfe ol slain Maryknotl lay miasioner

Jean Donovan. Patricia and Raymond
Donovan will accompany the screening

.
with a talk about their daughter Jean
who, along with three American nuns,
was kidnapped, raped and murdered by
a goyeminent death squad in El Salva-

dor m December 1980.

The public is also invited to a wine
and cheese reception for the Donovans
from 3-5 p.m. on Sept. 29 at the home of

Mrs. Lois Fischbeck, 11 Rex Rd., Mer-
ion. More information may be obtained

from Citizens Concerned About Central

America, 664-5965 or 726-6642.

MllowshllM

The trustees of the Horace Smith
Fund in Springfield, Ma., will make
available, under the Walter S. Barr
Foundation, for the academic year 1986-

87 in the total amount of $10,500 for

advanced study or research. The feltow-

ships are limited to residents of

Hampden County Ma. , who have been or
are about to be graduated from college.

Application forms will be sent on re-

quest. Address the Secretary, The Ho-
race Smith Fund, Box 3040, Springfieki,
Ma. 01101. Completed applkrations to-

gether with all supporting data must be
fiec^ived in the Horace Smith Fund of-

fice by February 1986.

- A<Mttianarinformation is available by
calling (413) 739422^ or writmg the
Barr Fellowship Committee, Box 3040,
Springfield, Ma. 01101.

t»nislii|is

The time is now to begin planning an
internship for the springsemester or the
summer, 1986. Contact Dr. Dorley, di-

rector of the Internship Program, 102
Vasey, for details.

WashiagtOB
Synpesla

Between semesters why not partici-

pate in a Washington symposium. We
offer two for academic credit: 'The Pres-

ident and Congress" (an inside look at

policymakers) and "Women as Leaders"
(preparing early for jobs at the top).

Make application with Dr. Dorley, direc-

tor of the Internship Program, 1(X2

Vasey. ?->

^oi«ct Svaahla*

Project Sunshine is still accepting vo-

lunteers to goout to agencies in Villano

va*s name. If you are interested in

participating, please stop at Toloitine

121 by Wednesday.

tmtHmwm

There will be a short mtt^jtihg of the

Colktfe Republicaiison Sept. 26at t ».m.
in'room 217, Telentme New memWi
are encouraged to attend.

-dM i*a* •^
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the playirs to have an eveniM
meal"

^
The football players eat the

same foodsm resident students,"
said J. Les Giea, dirsctor of Food
Service, "except on the Friday
night* before the games and the
mommp oi the games. At those
times fney have a high protein,

Tkt
iMdl $'M p.m and 'liy'tha
they all hafwesi

mm^timtomtimkto
any (Ml] isr the

't

tte eM at the trainii^ t«Me «K:h
ni*t. 'Aheiit U eirt el tlM
numbn- aremt en themeel piai,"
said mte. 'The ooet ia ooverad
by the athletic department," he

iMtban ceM^li;

The foQtbaU team eau tx^Bther
in the East Lmmm Moaiday
tlvough FHday and is aerved fam-
ily style, which means the food is

put in bowls and platters on the
Ubie since the main dining hallb
are closed and are being cleaned.
"We don't get any of the fnlls like
a salad bar," said White.
There 9re about 85 toSOplayers

The football tarn is the only
teem with a trainii« table. "It's

iMt a numbers game," said Aoelo.
"we are dealing with a much
huver number of football playere
than say soccer or field hodwy
players. It's much harder for so
nuuiy to get showers and to get to
the dining hall on time," he sakl.
According to White, "Havii« a

"^

training uble for college athletk
teams is a common practice all

over the United Stotes."

rpwimg peficfos •forced
By JOHANNE C SHARP
The Director of security, Chief

Rowan Kelly, told theViUnnovan
this week that campus security is

strictly enforcing all parking and
towing policies found in the stu-
dent handbook on all campus
parking facilites.

"Although these policies have
not really changed from last
year," said Kelly, "we will tow
those who we have to tow because
we are forced to make rootn for
those who are entitled." At pres-
ent, only seniors, a limited
number of juniors and all com-
muting students are entitled toob-
tain a parking permit.

"The last thing in the worid se-
curity wants to do is tow cars,"
sakl Kelly, "but students who
have permits to park are very im-
portant, important enough to
have a space."

Commuting freshman Mike
Bulk)tta thinks that the maiTi
parking k)ts*need many improve-
ments to insure proper safety.
"The entrances need to be wi-
dened and arrows painted to have
more organized routes of entry
and departure," said Bullotta,
who cited broken glass and inade-
quate space during peak hours as
his major concerns. He also sug-
gested an exclusive pedestrian
light at the intersection of Ithan
and Lancaster Avenues.

, DAEDALUS
^ EDUCATION
SERVICES ^

^^

CRUISE SHIPS
EXCITING CRUISE SHIP
JOBS FOR BOTHMENAND
WOMEN! Excellent benefits
plus world travel. Due to a
conatant turnover in person-
nel, there are always jot>s

available with the cruise
shipcompanies and theJobs
vary..xx)bks, beauticians,
deck hands, offtee workers,
casino workers, makJs, oer>-
oral labor, etc.. etc. The
cruise shipcompanies listed
in our directory are NOW
accepting applk:ations phM
we li^ BRANDN^ SHIPS.
GUARANTEED EMPLOY-
MENTWITHttI90GAYSOR
YOORMONeVRErUNDED.
Send only $1000 for our
lateat 1965 CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT DIREC-
TORY to: CRUISE .lOBS.
Dapt 046, 131 Elma Or:.

Cenliiia.WA 96631.

"I tried to get a parking sticker.
I went over to the Field Housedur-
ing the times noted on the sign,
but no one was there," sak) Bul-
lotta. "It was very annoying [be-

cause]my free time is limited." He
was also concerned when he
learned that security has already

begun to issue parking tickets to
offenders.

No measures have been con-
firmed concerning parking proce-
dures for Parents' and
Homecoming weekends, Oct. 5
and 6 and Nov. 2. respectively.

Stock market contest
offers experience

By ROBERT M. JORDAN
The Wildcat Investment Club is

sponsoring a contest about trad-
ing in the stock market which
may offer up to $1,000 in prize
money.

Students and faculty who par-
ticipate in the contest will control
a stock portfolio between Oct. 1

and Nov. 29. The closing prices
from the Wall Street Journal Nov.
29 will be used to determine the
ck)sing value of each portfolio.

Whoever earns the most money
will win 45 percent of the entry
fees; a second, third and fourth
place cash prize will also be
awarded.

Each participant is required to

submit an entry blank form along
with a check for $5 to Post Office

Box 79. Tolentine Hall. All entry
forms must be received by Oct. L
Contestants will be given $50,000

in play money to invest.

'The prize money is made up of
the total entry fees and also the
matching funds from the College
of Commerce and Finance. They
will match the first $500 of entry
fees for the prize pool," said Wild-
cat Investment Club Chairman
Bernard Markey.

Contestants are given the op-
portunity to make changes in
their stock portfolios twice during
the Oct. 18 and Nov. 18 games.
There is no deduction from the
play money for a trade, but there
IS a charge of $1 for each trade.

Members of the Wildcat Invest-

ment Club Executive Committee
and the club advisor, JJ. Tonkin-
son, are ineligible to play. The
minimum prize pool is $300. More
details are available in Dean
Clay's office.

Grand Slam
USA

EXCITING NEW INDOOR
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

6 Automated Baseball & Softball

Batting Cages

1 BOUND (20 BALLS)FOB *1

Also featuring AEROBALL, the most
exciting new fitness game in town. You
have to try it to believe it.

OPEN DAILY TILL 10 p.m.

UncaalsrPNw A Routo 29, Italvvm, Pa.

wm^m9

VUhmovi University
lorMnet J. Clariic an eoonom
in praieMor in the College oT
Cammam and Fmancc, wiO
dOmr a netoliitRsii at tcday's
senate mcetinc which woufcl
chaii0e the current academic
calendar so that classes wiD
not start before Labor Day.
According to Carolyn Lea,

secretary for the University
Senate, there are three impor-
Unt reasons behind the mo-
tion.

First, many college students
must take summer jobs that re-

quire them to work through
Labor Day. Rather than be
without a job, many of these
students either mislead their

lemiiioyen into beUevif^ that
they will work throi^ Labor
Day and quit before thei«reed
date, or they work through
Labor Day and miss the first

few days of classes.

Second, many teachers have
faculty professional meetii^
during the first week of

^classes.

Finally, beginning cbisses
before LaborDay does not leave
much ofa vacation for students
who attend summer school.
This year, the second summer
school session ended Aug. 2,

three weeks before the first day
of new student orientation.

K.D.

New philosophy dept. head named
Dr. John A. Doody was ap-

pointed chairperson of the phi-
losophy department beginning
with the 1985 fall semester.
Doody, an alumnus of the

University of Notre Dame, was
attracted to Villanova Univer-
sity for its East Coast, urban
locale and Catholic influence.
Doody has taught philosophy
for the past 15 years and was
director of Villanova 's Honors
Program from 1977 to 1982.
The new chairperson's du-

ties include the promotion of

scholarship and faculty devel-
opment. Doody hopes to make
some changes in the quality of
the graduate program as well
as strengthen the depart-
ment's position in terms of
Christianity in relation to
issues of social and political

philosophy. The philosophy de-
partment's new chairperson
seeks to improve the depart-
ment's teaching curriculum as
well as "the faculty basketball
team."

N.M.

Career Day spotlights companies
Over 80 organizations and

companies will be present Sept.
26 for the first all-college career
day, according toJudy Madsen,
career counselor and career
day coordinator.

"The companies will present
the career possibilities they
offer on an entry level," said
Madsen. '*It is an information
gathering day. They won't be
doing any interviews."

It will not be just for Com-

merce and Finance students
this year. As well as represen-
tatives from RCA, Chase-
Manhattan, IBM and
Burroughs, there will be repre-

sentatives from TV Guide, the
Main Line Times, Baden Com-
munications and Marketing.
There will also be a lawyer and
psychologist.

Career Day will be from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. in the Field
House.

-M.E.C.

The National Order ofOmetra

Dri'stMiI

Vii.!.\\{)\ AS (;i{i:i:k

OF Tin: \Vi:i:k

This week, the Order of Omega has selected Mike
Saulmo of Pi Kappa Alpha as "Greek of the Week" in
recognition of his many achievementstowards Greek
fraternity.

Mike is a senior chemistry major. He was the
secretary of the Villanova chapter of PIKE his sopho-
more year and served as vice president hisjunior year.
Mike has also received a great honor in4)eing elected
the North Atlanta Regmnal vice president of Pi
Kappa Alpha Natwnal. He is also the treasurer of
Alpha Epsikm Delta, the pre-med honor society.

Besides his extensive involvement with the Greek
system and his fraternity chapter. Mike Saulino is on
the track team m the400and the 800meterevents. He
IS the presklcnt of the Villanova Chemistry Society
was a Resklent Assistant in Stanfortl last year and is

2!II^5^H^"!^ <rf St. Maiy's Hall Mike is
from DrexH Hill. PA, is on Presidential Scholarshipat
Villtfiova, and is interested in running, swimming
and mteracUMr with

%

1

I
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By KAREN E. DUNNE
ViUanova's new judicHi itfitri

offioer. Stiphen McWtlliiait, in-

tea^ 10 '*8tay oonMtent jnd he

teir with the ihidents**M iPdl

«

**caioroe the Univcraity policiesM
they have to be enforced/*

A native of Philadelphia,

McWilliams comes to VUlafiova

from PhiladdphiasWest Catholic

I^lh School, where he Uught
science and helped implement dis-

ciplinary policy.

McWilliams, who earned his

master's degree in education at

Temple University, replaced Jo-

seph Burke as judicial affairs of-

ficer when Burke left Villanova to

pursue his Ph.D. in higher educa-

tion administration at the Univer-

sity of Toleda
Aocordii^ to McWilliams, the

main motivation behind the rules

and sanctions governing campus

conduct is the "protection of the

community." The judrcial affairs

offker must enforce those rules

and coordinate a judicial process

that safeguards the rights of all

members of the Villanova com-

munity, he said.

On a college campus, protecting

individual rights involves pre-

venting and confronting such of-

fenses as vandalism, alcohol

abuse and theft. A judicial affairs

program should be most "con-

cerned with people who are con-

sistently breaking the rules, and

vk>lating the space of others in the

community," he said.

In terms of implementing the

University's judicial affairs poli-

cies, McWilliams plans to forget

what his office's reputation was
in the past and continue what he

feels is a fair and well-organized

program.

-•Each case is judged individu-

VilUMMva't

Steve McWUHmiia. the new judi-

cial affairs officer.

(Photo by SchmW)

ally," he said. Further, McWilli-

ams does not make all decisions

entirely on his own. The judicial

affairs officer works closely with
several University and commun-
ity offices and departments in de-

veloping and implementing a

sound judicial process. The stu-

dent and Residence Life offices, as

well as the security and counsel-

ing departments are often in-

volved with policy making and
other matters pertaming to the

campus's judicial program.

For instance, if it is felt that a

student has a serious behavioral

problem, McWilliams said he will

"try to work with theother offices

to insure that the incident is fol-

lowed up with counseling."

, to ivPMl liwirt—

I

fiij

fed are uniiiat The iirfidnl

appall kMvdb cMit lor tMi l

poM. Each bowd haa jhrae

membert, indudnig a MdeoMi-
culty and admiwiatratiflii reyi^

sentative. The adection of appeal,

andjudical board members is coor-

dinated by Mc?«liams.
McWilliams explained that the

scope of the University's discipli-

nary sanctions range anywhere

from a written warning to k)88 of

campus residency. The sanction

imposed depends on the severity

of the offense and whether or not

the offender has a reoord of abus-

ing University privileges. "If any

student thinks the sanction is too

harsh," explained McWilliams,

"they can appeal the sanction, and

the sanction will be heard by an

appeal board."

Cases heard by the appeal board

are determined by McWilliams

with the aid of the judicial board.

Sorority

Rush
(Continuedfrom page 1)

the girls do rush a second time and

sucked in getting in. "It is impor-

tant for them to realize that the

sororities are caught in a numbers
game. They aren't turned down
because of their personality. That
is why many of them are accepted

the second time. It isn't like they

are being blacklisted or any-

thing."

Wildcat Investment Club
P.O. 79, Toientine Hail, Villanova, PA 19085

Invastmant Game Entry Form (Plaaaa Fill out Complotoly)

M-,.^ ___Local Phona

Local AddrMt

I Ot lim—tmont Inttnimwt

(and data of oxpiratlon H appllcabtol

Exotianga Inttrumant

ItTradodOn

1).

2).

3)^ •

4) _ • —
«)_
•) ^

^

PLEASE EMCLOSE CHECK FOa 15 PMYABLMTOWMMAriMVesmEMTCLUB
MuarflEaECEivED ar 0C7. t

Fast Food Or Fast Buck?
The next time you puii your cheeseburger and
fries out of a bag; thinl( about *1.50 at Smolcey

Joe'Sfbecause for that x-tra ^1.50 at Smoitey's you
couid be receiving:

1) Not 4oz, but 7 oz.

K Z) oft/19 finost groundbeefpaWed fresh dally

\^ ; 3) Cookad to orderand
^

^ 4) served to your table on a plate with

S)lumbost^kfrleB not string fries

4.i^on« fr^^ser roll In

7)areia:

» I
imJS

f%
^'

w(k

iftf reorutter,

Ith COOT _
_ hi^

'schools at whkh VUlaiiova pre-

vioualy had not been able to re-

cruit.

Houaer aakl her main goals are

to "provideservicestocommunity

organiiations and agencies that

act as a resource for recruitingmi-

nority and non-traditional atu-

dents. I will establish
relatkmships with related high

schools, community colleges and

training programs. I will produce

promotkmal publicity and materi-

al which will illustrate the Uni-

versity's commitment to minority

and non-traditional students.

"I'd like to see a minority pers-

pective day established, where a

prosepctive student could spend

the day with another minority

student," added Houser.

As an admissk>ns counselor,

Houser is already in the midst of

interviewing high school seniors

and preparing for the expected

onslaught of applications for the

class of '90.

Houaer would Ittie to

., the VWaaova mmmm at

the PhiiairfplMa pa»c a«d p^
mchial idioola and thoae erf

CuaiiF and Delaware County.

Lalcr, H«h schoob all over te
mid-Atlantic region might be via-

ited.

*Tf anyone knows of any minor-

ity or non-traditwnal student

thinking about applying to Villan-

ova. please have them contact me
in the admissions office at Toien-

tine Hall," flouser asks.

Hous^ earned her master's de-

gree at St.Joseph's Universityand

wai prevKMtsly empkiyod asan ad-

missrans counsekjr at the Watter-

son School of Business and

Technology in Philadelphia. Her

appointment this semester was

urgently requested last year by

the Social Action Committee in

order to remedy Villanova's unus-

ually low minority student enroll-

ment.

"I look forward to the chal-

lenges which lie ahead." says

Houser. "Villanova is a fine insti-

tution, but with a fuller diversity

of students and student back-

grounds, we can be even better."

ACNE CLINIC
Louis A. Brown, M.D.

Specializing in the Treatment of

Skin, Hair and Nail Disorders

will be Conducting a Special

Acne Clinic at his

City Line Avenue Office

on

Saturday, September 28 & October 12

Discounted Fees and our Usual High Quality Care

Will Be Exntended to .

Any Student Currently Enrolled af

Villanova University

aOlCnYUNERVENUE FOR MORE IWORIUTIOII

BMACVIINrD.PA. 667-2838
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ayaliui for ooBipi and

or its 148 portfolio

siflHd Cbe Sulmn PrincMea.
TVftmdbaaapproKimatetyyi^
biHioH invested in the corpora-
tiona that have not signed and
approotiroately $5.6 bilKon in-

vested in the corporations that
have signed.

Villanova currently has 418 lay
faciihyi«nd ofifioers paying into
the TIAA-CREF fund. For every
ddlalr a teacher pays in, the Uni-
versity pays in about $2.

No V.U. Inciilty pressure
Although several teachers and

administrators from across the
nation have indicated to TIAA-
CREF*s institutional counselor
that they are concerned about the
fund's investments in corpora-
tions that do business in South
Africa, no mention of South Africa
has ever been brought up in any
discussions with Villanova's
administrators or faculty, accord-
ing to Timothy M. Scerba, spokes-
man for TIAA-CREF.
Scerba said the pension fund

t# Implii il ''McMly
pilldoB'* by signify

the SrtMvw Frtiidpl*
ftirlwi^ nwil laigt jLuuL..

fiflrfa haveimidydedM todiv-
est their holdings in oorporatiooa
haring operations in South
Africa, TIAA-CIEF has nurin-
taiaed then- holdingi so they can
remain active by nuddiig stock-
holder proposals and attemptii^
to affect change from within the
corporatnna, Scerba saki.

Legal and insurance regubi-
tk)ns also influence TIAA-CREFs
investment strategy by requirii^
the penskm fund to invest in sta-

ble and profitable corporatkms.
The mo^t profitable corporatk)n,
Scerba sakl, just happen to have
subskliary operatkm in South
Africa.

*Teoplc who are divesting are
making a strong moral sUtement,
but those people don't fall under
the same requirements that we
do," Scerba sakl. ''We have to bal-

ance our social responsibilities
and our financial responsibilities

and make sure that both interests
are served."

Amnesty president says 'div-
est'

Sullivan said the Sullivan

'"We M C3irioti«M

gfed to know
wfcether or not we
want oar noaey
suppoftnig tlie vio-
lence, racism and
fascism of South
Africa.''

Edward A. Sulli-
van _^
Principles (no relation) are a good
"stop gap measure," but much
more drastic actkm must be taken
within South Africa. "Broad polit-

ical and social changes are needed;
not just a few labor practices," he
saki.

Sullivan said an organized
intematkmal divestment, includ-
ing Western Europe, wouW either
lead to the end of the white minor-
ity government or force the gov-
ernment to begin diak^e with
the blacks.

"Divestment is the answer,"
Sullivan said. "We must stop talk-

ing about the short-run. Apar-
theid itself is vk)lent. Any solution
that keeps apartheid intact is vk)-

lence; it can't be peaceful."

tlUPNOm INTIKVIIWIRS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for telephone interviewers to conduct
market research surveys.

Day, night and waakand hours available in our Radnor office. We
are conveniently accessible via P&W and Paoli local.

Ato seKIng Involved, no experience needed. We will traini

For more infomiatlon— appointment, call Mrs. White at

(21 5) 964-4676, 964-4638, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., M-F

CHILTON COMPANY
ONE OF THEABC PUBLiSHING COMPANIES

201 King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 19089
EQUAL PPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WHEELS
RENT

Here's the help you need
You can rent a car if you're
18 or okler, have a valkl
driver's license, tnirrent stu-
dent LD. and a cash dm>8it
Stop by to fill out a short
cash qualification form at

*WMkend rat* avatfaUt noon
Jmnadwr UuNWih Monday. Cof-Mb dafly «MflHiaM MBly
Bftaawdlba afchily iiiwiS
lordrivMaovitrlS.

fimr

NOMILEAOICNiyiQE

least 24-hours in advance.
Youpay for gas used and
letiim car to renting loca-
tion. We also accept most
major credit cards.

0TB
ox MMt* SmM «piw
LONDON -. Gfdrt Britain

announced Sept. 16 that it had
diachariBd six Soviet dtiaens
for spying, hrii^ng the total to
31 SovicU expelled in the last
two weeks. The expulsions
came as a result of the defec-
tion of KGB asent OlegA. Gor-
diycvsky to the U.K. Sept. 12.

The Soviet Union has retal-

iated by oustinga contingent of
25 British dipkmiats, staff
members, oocrespondents and
businessmen. This is a break
with past Soviet practice of
removing only a token dipk)-
matic force after a defectk>n.

British officials used
trovertible endenoe" provided
by Gordiyevsky that the six So-
viets were engaged in ''unac-

ceptable activities of the Soviet
intelligence service" in Britain.
According to NATO sources,

the British "were inviting"
wholesale expulsion of their
military attaches in the Soviet
Union.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's office released a
statement saying that the ous-
ter of 25 Britons by Moscow
"could not but set back" the
progress made in Anglo-Soviet
relations.

•A.R.E.

Right to publish questioned
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)

Some campuses may pull out of

one of the largest university re-

search bonanzas in American
history if the Reagan admin-
istration's recent hints that it

will stop professors from pub-
hshing their research results

prove true, an official of a na-
tional administrators' groups
said recently.

In October, the government
will begin pumping another
$600 million into university re-

search labs that help it re-

search new Star Wars
weaponry.
The controversial project —

formally called the Strategic

Defense Initiative (SDI) —
would put lasers and other
high-tech weapons into space
to shoot down Soviet missiles
in the event of an attack.

Petitions in which univer-

sity researchers promise not to
solicit or accept Star Wars re-

search funds are being circu-

lated at more than three dozen
campuses this month.

Scientists seem most wor-

ried about the publication

issue.

Initially, SDI officials in-

sisted all university funding
would be for fundamental re-

search. Professors and gradu-
ate students thus would be free

to publish the results of their

work.

Then in August, SDI univer-

sity research director Jim Ion-

son issued a memorandum
reaffirming that position, yet

adding research on operational

capabilities and performance
characteristics that is "unique
and critical" to defense pro-

grams would be classifioi.

Schools also are worried
about recent statements by
SDI director Lt. Gen. James
Abrahamson, who said in July
that all SDI research wiU be
subiect to "sensitivity checks."

In other words, SDI could de-
cide to classify all the research
even after it promised to treat it

as non-secret.

The restrictions "would give
rise to even more tension be-
tween universities over
whether to conduct SDI re-

search, and even more tension
within any campus over
whether individual professors
should be doing SDI research,"
Smith predicts.

OMfmi

National Car Rental.
^feu dBsarve National atlsntioif
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NEW POINT CONCERTS
presents

A&M Recording Artist

SUZANNE VEGA
tickets available at all ticketron outlets

SAT., SEPT. 21

8 p.ni.

MARSHALL AUDITORIUM
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
For information call 896-5799

MEETSUZANNE VEGA
INPERSON

SAL, SEPT. 21, 4p.m.
at

ShmilonlnaOMiftClMiliiutSla.) flff-Ml-filM

yasoc
antasUc

fiMNnmiiimlorncoMston
765UU«CA8TERAVE.
MYN MAWR, PA.

(215)525-IIOCK
OilNirAMIAlbamifitf filpo o#» Sate for M.90
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to My opinoft, wy iteraL Tlie

Uwmiity it Mt mtricttoi aloo-

ImI aMuiit. or htp for dnt oiat-

lor, rather it is initiatiaf a

pro-acti¥e mawt towanla the stu-

dcBU. The onlir thing that the

University is asldi« if for footbaU

fins to dose dofwn their tailgites

on time and, above all, drink in a

responsible fashion.

If all goes well tomorrow, Shee-

han picnic area gatherings may
become a tradition, therefore, I

hope that all Villanovans, who
will be enioying pregame festivi-

ties, will have a great time, sup-

port our Wildcats and meet the

challei«e the University is offer-

ing.

Joe Brady
Student Representative

Umversity Tailgating
Committee

SaffeRides

apologizes
TotheEditon

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to apok)gize and exjAsMi to

our student body the situation

concerning Villanova Safe Rides

this past weekend. After much
planning and organizing by the

steering committee. Safe Rides

was prepared to begin operating

for the semester. However, we en-

countered an unexpected problem
with the telephone line Friday

"Celebrating the vic-

tory!"

Margo Qui^ey
junior English

"Doing back flips into a
vatofjelto/'

f/eij j if)haf do \jbiJi n\e/ih I need a ^M M- U

night when we opened the office.

We did offer services Saturday
night by making rounds to those

locations which we perceived as

having a need for our services.

This proved to be a worthwhile
effort in that we had a very suc-

cessful night.

The problem with the phone

has been corrected during the

week and as of tonight Safe Rides

is ready to operate. Please utilize

the program for your safety, be-

cause you are all important to our

Villanova community. Thank
you.

Jerome Cope
Director ol

Safe Rides Committee

'

It
Thtir

haven't had to wait to tlvie hmg
linai tf te Pit. In fact, tWr tock

fwdies even further than that:

they don't even have to eat at the

pit

Were we each billed a $35 foot-

ball fee ao the football team oouM
have its own separate dinidg facil-

ity with tabledothson thei^tables

and salads afaneady onthdrjplates?
Do they have to get up fcjr their

mam course Granted, (Practice

may run past 6:30 p.m., miking it

impossible to eat at the Pl^ but is

all this poshness really neqesaary?

No one else receives special treat-

ment such as this.
j

Let's hope the team ends the
season with a winning record and
a passing GPA. We are ^hat we
eat, and that should be oipe point

in their favor.

Cnroliae G^x>eDer
Pnaaof '87

' .
'

ThiViUmtmmmm9prhU"Ui'
imioik$ BdH^'' fwami €t Ot
9ffkmm201 Dettgimhpriorhike
tmhiy 4mt!Hmi, Turnip €t 5p.m.
AttUUm tmafbttfP^amtdombk
H^nctot TImmUtonwiUwmMti
MMW upou f9$tuii, mit af/ IfMnv
muMi U sigHod Mtd shtml^incltuU
iki writer's id^^tofu ffaafter. B^
csMMpflMitdtpQci, noii^ktkn
cam b€ primM. Otken iim^ be

odiiutLLttUnmaybemUbymaii
to: tki ViUmmmtt, Viilanooa

UfdvmiHy, ViiUmooa, P^; 19085.
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By PAUL SCHMID
This week the Villano-

van asks, "What will you
be doing after Saturday's

football game?"

"Get Drunk and hope-

fully throw up."

Frank Ricciardi
sophomore, computer

science

'Breaking some tailgate

rules."

Tina Pakhtigian
sophomore, biok>gy

"Foltowing up the tail-

gate party with some pir-

tying frioids."

Theresa Saas
freahman* accouatiiig

"Game, what game?** won, and then grebhing

PntllnGten

•^-"i**

M., Sept. 27

9 p.ni.— 1 •.§.

ViHmiaTa Raom
Camially Caalnr

AdiiriMlMi.^4

WANTED: Organi
or Homecoming

BULLETIN

> DESCRIPTION: Loaded with

personality arid armed with
stunning good looks.

WHEN: information to be
announced.

Tickett will be ovoiloble Sept.

Connelly Center ticket office,

tickets will be sold in

Dougherty during meals

23 in

Also

See you in Court!

Horseback

Riding!

:^im*> ««l HI* s-

prosonts:

'A Sunday in The Country"

Sat Sept. 21 7 p.m.
Sun. Sept. 22 3:30 & 7 p.m.
Mofi.Sept. 23 7 p.m.

"Rules of the Game"
Mr«d.Sept.25 7 p.m.

Sot. S«pt. 28
9 •.m.

—

2:30 p.n.

Ridley Craek Park

Price- ^10

All

In

Connelly
Center
Cinema

JAKE'S PLACE
Thursday

Nights—9 p.m.

Cmm '

for

Ihtdaadag
•mI hml

VU ID nqwnd

oanrM^y
UUcnotn

••••^•^ This Week At The Movies^. •••••••••

TONrCHT!

"Romancing The Stone"
6:45 & 9 p,m.

Connelly Center
Cinema

BUGS BUNNY
FILM FESTIVAL!

Sept. 26 6:45 & 9 p.m.

Sept. 27 6:45 & 9 p.m.

*Froo Popcorn with TIckot*

%
:b

{

4
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Connelly Cantar Clnama
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Special
Olympics

At ViKanova

-.'•'0 ..:,

Infformationat

Mon.,Sept.30
at 7:30 p.m.

Day Hop,

Dougherty Hall

MANA3QAENt

$UNPAY MQM5AV
rn npi

SAnjgbAV

music*. ^'Ap

030
pur)

»z

MUSIC*^

dennisT^

oherniQSonlyitl

fovni Knze

locrfsie Roll

melon ball % 'tt

iffc

^PBW 9|RHriC MKtrni
Hrtitii

studf wHlmi dwmtetfaMlMr
c«dtw« aatf to ipraad tht livrd
throufboiit Europe oHhthmkH-
ban ^Wipioiisliip.
One fronp of 17 studenu stu-

died aiid tnveled in Austria for a
month. The program was under
the aiiffiioes ol ViUanova and wak
directod by Dr. Maria P. Alter.
Such a prqfram is inva]uia>le for
those who participate and for the
enrichment oi ViUanova.
The Austrian -program con-

sisted of three weeks of intenstve
study in German, along with day
trips and a final one-week tour.No
one was enamored of the five
hours of classes daily, but the Ian-
guaipeand cultural preparation ob-
viously increases one's
appredatioil of another country.
The students were kx:ated in

the town of Baden, an old resort
near Vienna. After class, excur-
sions were often made either into
tho culturally overwhelming
Vienna, or into the equally over-
whelmed and inexpensive local
Heuright, or wine gardens. (Of
course, all wasdone in thename of
cultural eiq>erience.)

A day trip was made into the
Wachau Valley, where the oWiga-

Neuscfawannstein, hi Munich, is one of Europe's landmarks.

tory boat tour of the Danube was
taken But the umque aspect 6t the
month was a day trip into Hun-
gary. This atypical sidelight
would certahily be considered
more mteresting than fun.

All from the past was faded, all
from the present was bleak. What
we conskler basic liberties are

focuses

suddenly appreciated when one
sees a world devoid of them.

During the final week of the trip
the Students took a bus tour
through Salsburg, Innsbruck,
FeWkirch (Austria), St. GaUen
(Switzerland), Lichtenstein and,
finally, to Munich via the fantas-

(Continued on page 14)

By ANNE DISIMONE
Confused about whst you want

to do with your life? Do you feel as
though you will be stuck in a state
of "undeddedness" forever? Then
^*«*^^^Jlf,^^M for you.

.

finated % Judy H. Mad-
sen, M.£d., a career counsekv at

Villanova's Career Devetopment
Center, Career Day will be heki
Sept. 26, at the oM Piekl House,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.-

^8 and Science, Commerce
and Finance, Engineering, as well
as iMursmg majors aieencouraged
to attend. Oct. 4 has been set^
for Nursing Careers Day.
^>r8nis»tieiis audi«i the^B^

nomics Society, Communication
Arts Society, Honors Society and
Gamma Phi have been working
with Madsen since March.
People from 80 organizations

and companies will be present to

talk about career opportunities.
Representatives from TV Guide
magazine and The Main Line
Times will be available to Arts
and Science majors. Chase Man-
IttttcA Baidc forComJhera andPi-
nance nu^iors and lawyers for
pre-law students.

This is just a small sample;
many other businesses will be par-
tkipating with brochures, video-
tapes, slide shows and advice.

K.I/, geography students
enjoy mapping futures
By MARIANNE KOVATCH
The cartography labe at ViUan-

ova University is beginning to
make a name tor itself in the com-
munity. Recently, Robert
Aangeenbrug of the Association of
American Geographers (AAG)
asked Dr. Elaine F. Bosowski of
Villanova University's geography
department to help compile two
maps, oneof the United States and
one of the Philadelphia area, to be
used in the Philadelphia Eagles'

Grkliron Geography Project. Bo-
sowski then turned the project
over to the cartography students
who completed the task under his
supervision.

The Gridiron Geography Pro-
ject, co-sponsored by the Eagles,
TastyKake and the Daily News, is

an innovative program designed
to be a fun way to teach U.S. geo-
graphy to the students of the DeUi-
ware Valley. The project centers
around the playing scheduleof the

vi'sim
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Philadelphia Eagles. Each Thurs-

day, the Philadelphia Daily News
will print diverse geographic
information about the city and
surrounding area of the team
which the Eagles will be playing.

Copies of the maps compiled by
the Villanova University carto-
graphic laboratory will be distrib-
uted to the students so that they
can klentify the location of thecity
of the opposing team and follow
along in the travels of the Phila-
delphia Eagles, vv

The. maps for the Gridiron Pro-
ject were completed during the
first week of school by Monica
Pica, Daniel Gallagher and Jude
Younker, all geography majors
and advanced cartography stu-
dents at Villanova, as well as by
John Martin, a former Villanova
geography major, under the direc-
tion of Bosowski.
This project was the fu-st

professional cartographic task for
the students, who have since also
completed a project for the Villan-
ova President's Office.

The prc^ecto havebeen valuable
leanung experiences for the stu-
dents invohrad because they get
'iiands on" experience at produc-
mg pfofeaaiohal work. The carlo-

B^'t^ lab is becoming more
active in outskle work and is try-
inig to make ita services available
to the Villanova oommunliy.
For more informatkm about the

cartography tab and its servkes,
an Dr. Elaine F. Bosowski at the
Saography department.
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4 frftvfe to life
^ ByLORIGSEIX
T^i9*pO€mImmUmkmUnmmmnao.tk44myt^krIgetomie^

'.^•"^ ^''^'^ i»sWi*«/^ C€n$er in New York. Wknt

^^^ Ota OS mnoccosionmi boorimdjointsu
/j^/ffff§Mlodd9ct9on4kmtolmostkitkdmo,Jtmuso(f4lostnu^im.

^f^/^^tmmerlgotuptkenormtomtmittomyporontstkotl
^l^omMlkododrngondotcokoiprobiom^Itwostkokordesttkinm

i'^^^^f^^'^^'^^f^'^oolfyoMkomodo/myteV. . .like!
ImdnoUy kt them down. But tkoy were 100 percent supportive of
mo,^nd were proud c/the/act that Ihad the courage to a$k/orMeh
r^^tlum continuing to live the way I was, I wish I could parti
soaaliy like mostpeopU, but I can't; Ihadtostop itcompUteiy. It's
been almost/our months since n^ lastdrink ordrug, andi'venever
/eU happier or more in control o/my life. Hive life one day ata time
now, and can 't hope for thefuture but concentrate on making the
most <4 today. So here's the poem I wrote to the other patients and
therapists aUhe Rehab Center.
To: Tlie Main House Commmiity . . . therapisU, patients
and staff

I'm sitting here at home on my bed
smoking a cigarette

and thinking back to the 10 weeks I spent with you all.

First of all, thank you
thank you for giving me back to me.
At a time in my life when I thought I had lost myself forever,
I managed, with the help of you very special people,
to pick up the pieces and start again.
I don't think I ever could have done it without you
and all your concern, caring and support.

I'm finally free

free from the power of my addiction
free to wake up in the morning, and be glad I'm alive
free to control my life, and not have others do it for me
free to share my feelings, good and bad
free to trust myself, and others
free to share my happiness and serenity with others
free to foUow the life that God has planned for me
and free to be myself.

When I arrived at Main House 10 weeks ago,
I was sad, lonely and trapped
I had lost complete faith in myself
I hated myself as much as is humanly possible
I felt I had no right to live, I didn't deserve to live,
and I didn't want to live.

I was also afraid

afraid of whajt \ ought find out about myself
afraid of openmg up to people, and becoming vulnerable
afraid of shanng my probtems with people who hanily knew

oie

^"mrhJ^rid*''
^^ ^^^"^ '^'^'''" ^° ""^^^^ ^^"^ *^*™^ ^'

I had built a wall long ago
forbidding everyone entrance
To the outside* world, I didn't appear to have a care in the
world

when all the time, things were eating away at me
Sure, I fooled them all

but the problem was, I was fooling myself more
I guess it was when I realized this, that I surrendered my will
and asked for help.

I knew I sure couldn't do it alone anymore
I had tried for so long
tried to do things my own way
not needing anyone to tell me what to do or who to be
and it almost killed me.

After a couple weeks in treatment. I took a chance and let my walldown for a second,
and ya know what?
it felt good ...
After keeping things inside for so long, it was a relief to

finally be able to let it out
and you all listened to me, heard me, and helped me
more than you could ever imagine is possible

Atter that, I took more and more chances
opened up. and started letting my true feelings out
and It was the best thing I could have doneNow these things don't bother me anymore
I know now how to deal with them, and work with themwhich I never couW have done had I not let my wall down

I can now lead a life free from guilt, anger and resentment
1 can now be a friend to my friends '" ''^^— ^^
a daughter to my parents
and honest with myself.

I believe in myself now and in my potential
I'm beginning to feel comfortable with myself

and can accept myself for who I am
and no one can take that from me
it's inside me
and no one can get to it but me
they can try their hardest to change me,
but It's me who has the final say in the matter
and I know the type of person I want to be . .

.

nappy, joyous and free

You've helped me gain confidence back in myself

and I thank God for that constantly
1 m«Mi% to miss you all a lot

ni Mver forget what you've done for me. thoi«h

^^^"^ °* ^^ courage, strength, and hope to bc«in

Thanks

*^- M * * W^l^ . ».^-<
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Hi there, kMkm . . . Mrvivmg tofar? .

.

tiM wKHPC Islsr Wht It soioK well

. . . tMn four, then

the wmMi . . .but let's not,

oureehFes. . . let'sjwtfettfmi. . . inotiicrwwds, let'sesoveon

to GM ^*v HW ... did TIM cHeck <mt thit little Mn on the

«tty soands more like s bio for Loivo

oi r^ecceii,

onk
fothrough

netwilnthiencw.

. , . where's the *V^ncl*d'* etwnp?
leekeMtttheeii^
well with die seniors . . . sure*

they dito'th«¥c 10 gp lin ing it

unproved nni'i'i^wer cipenfai^ and oU»
cnrity mmmdm reedy to 0[«ct you ... hut not witn a
where did they get theee robots, anyway ... that's okay, we don't

mind being backod out into Lancaster Avenue whilewe'redMcked
lor otklwre ... nothing like a good, oM onle^ iMUEard ... but we
really can't complain about bcang lowed to God-kttowo*wliore
. . .after all. Rowan oouM bring back theBoot. . . then focgethow
to remove it . . . we'd better move on . . .woukln't that be good?
... so let's talk about the fiekUMMise ... like, whenami what are

they going to name it?. .. how about B, as in Field Honae B ..

.

and the'oklFiekl'Housecoukl be Field HouseA. .. just likecertain

other unnamed dorms... why stop there?., .paridnglota. .

.

wombats. . .deans. . .A,B,C. . .AAC. . .remember. BigPadre
is watching you . . . Who Knows, Who Cares. .

.

Edited h Editor in Ckitfjayne M. Stuart, Associate Editor Nick

Anastasio and Managing Editor Hank Halter. Special contributors:

Tony Edwards and Bob Smith.

•^XftTT"

r KMWf B. DUNMB
Dr. Donald W. Waiaes, IflVB

gradoale of Villanova Unhwiity

Prograni, .(AAi^ was honemd sy
the prnyam at a reocptioa held in

theKadaor Room of the CoaasHy

The Aoadsmic
is the

ts

uioduct of s 1970

aM; they must fund their ooUagi

ta mJTm
VillagM«%

fiaaodaDy de-

Jkn 101

WUIaoe is currently

dhactor of dkncal laiiarth for

McNeil Cmsiwair Pmdacts, k>-

catad ia Port Washjagrea . fk
Gary Bonaa, presaBt

of vaanofva^s AAP

tke yaam ts Miat iMiiilsr
the proram/* explained Hiittchin

TU

Walaccis '*one of the

moat prestliious ahnnai ViUan-

ova has in the fieki."

The awards ccremoiy was the
first amwal prqgmm of iu kind,

although ViUaaova has been con-

ducting an AAP since 1973.

Esqiressed Wallace, 'The AAP
provided an opportunity for me,
with my speaal backsround, to

achieve my goals." Wallace de-

ckled that he was going to ibe a

medical doctor, regardless of the

obstacles, while working as a

pnematography film devekjper

for a hospital X-ray department,

straight out of Overbrook High
School

Aocordiag to Dr. Idward CoUr
aMve. daredsr sf yiMaanvi's so-

cial action programs,
apprsilBMirtly 72 schdeli prm-

emty hpe an AAP. VHanora is

oaaoltheorighial schools toestab-

hsh the stale program,althoutfi it

ha^ been conductinga sbnilar pro-

gram, on its own, smoe 19Q9.

E)qafessed Maigaret Hutchin-
son, former chaiiperson of Villan-
ova's AAP, '^Our program is iost
head and shouMers above what is

. being done in other institutions."

• The AAP provides tutorial, as

wdl as academic and social coun-

seling services to students ncrvt-

ited from non-college preparatory

backgrounds. AAP students re-

ceive no extraordinary financial

firit,theAAP _^
f
to itsgr^doal-

staading academic record,

ashed an "emewmcy ftmd." The

emcigen^ luno, rar caampie, can
be used to aid a student imo can-

not attMnd an eaoessivdy hi^
book bill Money is loaned ID the

students who must cvenlually pay
the program back.

The AAP Advisory
comprised' of foculty,

staff, parents and
members.

According to Hutchinson, a

mi^ benefit of theAAP is duit its

members are not separated from
the mainstream of the University.

(Continued on page 13) I

\.

rcomeswith
one extranumber*

^ tSOO^n-CARES
When you buy a Texas

Instniments calculator you

don't juse buy a calculateK; you

buy Texas Instnimentsf com^
mitment to quality.

It's a commitment backed

by a fully developed service

network that includes die

above toU^Aee number you can
call from anyplace in the

United Stafees.

Ifyou have any applications,

operations, or service questions,

call us Monday thni Friday

between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help.

Ifyour calculator needs

repairing, we'll direct you to

one ofour 46 conveiuendy
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If therels no
center near you, we'H do it all

by mail.

Ofcourse, there's just one
catch. It has to be a lexas

Instruments cakulata^n But
then, ifyou're as smart as we
think you are, why woukbi't

it be?

Instruments
GcatinK uiefui pioduco
and secvicetnr you.

—

\

CU$TOMEII SERVtCE
PICK-A-SHIFT

P«rsonntt with #xc«il«nt

phofM m«nn«ra, data •iitry

•xp«rl«nce helpful, ar«

nnadnd in Grant VnWty for tha

foliowing shifta: lionday-
FtMay« S ajn. to 4 p.m., 4p^.
to 12 a-Hi., 12 a-m. to ia.ni.,

alao waakanda avaNalila 8

a-m. to 4 p.m., 4 p.m.{to 12

a-niM and 12 a^n. to t a.m^
Saturday and Sunday. Long
tarm |oba. If lntaraata<|, can
for appolntmant

S87-6S64

1^ Atlaiitlon Stiidahts #
Qat your Idaal part-tlitia

adiool yaar lob now, worldfig

2 avanlnga par waak, from
BM to llhOO p.m., In our Bryn
Mawr oflloa. No aalllng. Sa-
lary pltn bomiaaa. Call forln-

tanrlaw: S27-8060, Ma. Scott,

2 pjn. to 10 p.m.

Babyaittar naadad. Profaaaor

in CftF wW pariodlcaNy naad
Ma 3-yaar-old aon takaa cara
off avanlnga during tha aehod
yaar. WIN pay $2.50 par hour
and provlda all tranaporta-

tkm. Can 045-4358.
M-

BEDS FOR SALE
Excallant condition! Two
twina, 1 full, framaa & haad-
boarda. Call aftar p.m., 890-
7357 (prica nagoOabla).

MAKE EXTIU MONEY
Qlrla naadad to aall axdtlng
faahkNi lopa.:^aar H and aaN
tt." Saia on aljBlit wHti Nttla af-

fort For dataii wrMa or cal:

110 Paart Croft fid.

Chany HM, NJ. 0«i34
(000) ^0-4001

Coupla or akigla for parlodlc
ahoft farm alaya witti two
plaaaant, actiool diMrin of
alumni famOy. Own trana.

ExoaOant aondl*

Plipna 000-4530

WINNBM WINNERS
WIMinS

MIcliaol Ray tROfta had
aavan out of alglil iaal araak-
and. Caft 000-00(74 far llili

wWNOTiW WnWMivk ISO WIVI

,OlO.

T«diart aatf dMsaiatas of an
AAP stuiint amy nair«r Inow
oiat ht or ski is 1 alonibv of tlic

Tha support nuwily

luck tomorraw!

Watch out lona; the

Cat's on the PROWL!

A olaaifiGHit portioa of thst sup-
portisypyiisdbytheAAFsPber
CaaasolDrs, wbooe job it is to
load s hdpiiv hand if it's

needed/' accm^ng to Darryl
Ford, a junior double nuvorii^ in
Honors and Education. Fofxl is one
oftoir peer counselors currently
ptrtidpating in the prqaram.
ExpressedAAPalumnus Stefan

Roots, 1962 graduate of Villanova.
the '*areat positive thing about
AAP was the support. The tutors,
the counselors; they were always
there."

PERSONALS
JiaiiaL

iMfa knowyou'm 9 big girt but

whmm dkt ttm cfiai^pagna
coma Iromif

Happy 2(Hh blrttidwyl H9¥9 9
Maaff

Lbva^
'

Crt9co

I Qtoup #29,
Thania lor 9wrytMngl You
guy 9ro ttio BESTand I hva
\ya!

Lo¥a,
I Your "O.C."— MB

Poll—
DM you over think?

Tha Naxt Baat Thing

"Thnt are tiaMs full of portents, gmd and araae; of cmplrw
shattorsd aad of thfonsa dioturbsd. of states in revolt and nations at
war, an era ofanarchy and an era of unbelief. when all thestnamaef
vilsneos, aotgal with centuries' flood of impiety, crime .<T/^,
elc. and the list oould go on! k seems like these rather dire observa-
tions have been made of every century since recorded history. This
particular litany of gloem is from sixteenth-century Spain.

Eighteen years into thiscentury of ''universal revolt," a SO-year*
old man named Thomas took on the gsrment called the habit of the
Augustmian Order at Salamanca. Spain (This was about the same
time that Martin Luther gave up his in Germany).

This man. Thomas, the son of a miller, obtained the degree of
Masterof Arts, wasa professor of phik)eophyand eventually became
Uie Ardibishop of Vakncia. Spain. The fact that he is now known as
S>amt Thomas of Villanova (he was bom near Villanucva, Spain) is
proof that it w people who define an era of history; the times do not
make the people.

Thomas' name is synonymous with the idea of compassion for
the poor. He gave away his food and dothing as a child, gave up his
bed for the comfort of the skk and filled his house with anyone in
need. As archbishop, he abhorred pomp and grandeur, rejecting theel^tly ttnbroidered trappings of his station in favor ofplain linen
refusing the traditional throne and carpet in his chapel, even wear*
ing a plam white miter, or bishop's headdress, instead of the orna-
mentation preferred by other prelates. The money he saved of
course, he gave to the poor in his province.

He was free, it seems, from all inordinate affection to relatives
friends and all sorts of human considerations. His mildness and
humility were m no way signs of weakness. He toW anyone without
need: "Go. then, and return no more with the kiea that I shall ever
ennch you, remembering that whatever I possess does not belong to
me, but to the poor." Even after his death in 1555, the recital of his
virtues and merits continued, including the many miraculous events
taken as signs of his elevation above the ordinary.

On September 22, we as a community honor the memory of
Saint Thomas of Villanova with a sincereexamination ofour lives in
the light of the call to servanthood in Mark's Gospel, and in the light
of the harvest of justice for those who cultivate peace.

Happy! Happy!
The 21, Amb.

Hay Hank (Samual),
Naxt thna ask for a sacond
placaotpMI—-t- r-

Have a good one!

Love, the staff.

,*

SENIOR PORTRAITS

LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP «
»

SEPT. 23-27

9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the N. Lounge

$5 Sitting Fee Required
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% MASK DlitAMO

ft's iMn, the oohtmn far the
Wk INSiCSinCA.

Emdk week, well bring you a

viritty ol ^'unutual hielpricil

hippHHigi'* Mi a **potpourri <rf

anl hitiire.'* For instance:

Adolph Hitlerwas a youi« aoM-

-ri*

iv In a» Cti—n armr dvHnf ^^lam^itlm^maAtkmimfmi
UMi 1^ I. One ni#tt in 1915. im kH mi kilM evnryme alt-

wMli he iPia entim (ttiuNr in a tkm

the fniwetrench, he heard a
him toHMMPe t«

My mmmi 20
He

* Joat waitnili aqr
Soil ywt'^JKi

phaay, <<rtiBMnn trivia, leak far

Imaediatiiy. a atny ahel hit
'^^««?iV/nC4/

Bulitary

mm freef

. 1 » v.

I,.

'n

Q hMFIQdiSiUilCIttCOHHIlltniBIlt
metesureyouknow

¥fliatyoilVe

i**<"'f

i H Fletcher Christian and Captain Blij^ had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, cham:es aie neither would have
set fi)ot aboard.

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a tong
distance conqMuiy that doesift give you all the
services you need^ ifs easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.

But when you pickAnr as your long distance
i^ou know youVe in for smooth sailing.MJIIKM

O I9t5AUrComnunicaiiom

YouTl get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
OMinections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed.60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on istate-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.

So ^dien you're asked to choose a k>i]^ distance
company sign aboard with AT]ff.With ATlOr Long
Distance Servke, youH never be left stranded.
RMch outand touch someoiwr

The right choice.
•* MMM^a

'TP*9T!y'**^«l'"'*'^^**«»' M* 11 tmtmmtmm^fmmtmmmfimtt^
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Ipi li4Qiat-
GkmtMT M^nsine'e,»« Strateiiea «" to

mfnrm^ttmd bok at tht hey
tehion fomrolaa far M. Stu-
dcnifndinofeaekmia repreeent-
jiW « widfe variety of Helda from
Niitn^ to induatry taoonmumi-
catime to hm aiaaemlM at Gim-
belrfn tfieOa^lery at Market Eaat
to meet a number oi Gfaunour's
career, fashion and beauty consul-
tarns.

"Advancement Strategies '85"

IS a nation-wide program spon-
sored by Glamour. It focuses on
managing office politics, career
choices, wardrobe essentials and
hair and makeup tips. The se-
minar includes a career lecture
fouowed by a working women's
panel, a fashion attitudes work-
shop and a fall-preview fashion
show.
Part one of PhihKieiphia's pro-

gram centered on office images —
how to get started and move up in

Strateika 'BBTI^ ,^
the oHQ^ive wmH el hMcrwwa and pranotiona, it ia impor-
tant to be recQgnlaid as both a
^cra player and a aimdHNit indh
viduaL

^^

^i^SS^Ji ^?rtangwomen from
the Philadelphm area #as also on
t»nd to o<fer advke on topics in-
ciiMhng long-term goids, cafeteria
chit-ehat and competing with men
'? i^'P?*^ »«*t«n«- GuesU in-
cluded ad^ertudng managers, the
editor of th& Suburban Bttoiness
Press and KYW-TV weather-
caster Linda Gialanella. All
agreed that a good image and k>to
ofJ»vvy areessentials for success.

Part two of the Glamour pro-
gram consisted of a beauty/fa-
sluon workshop. According to
Glamour Magazine editors, "You
have an image, whether you want
wie or not. Your image is what
your cfethes say to the world
about who you are, what you

Lam, OS. mJL, CJIL,

iuv. gfNr MJUfm

You mw Hm bml big 9l9fmr.

H%ppfjf 2QWm
tOVtf

rourUmoSt^Hi

want, where you're going. That
old dress for success' look was
easy but boring. This season, the
look IS strong yet subtle."
As for the beiuty focus, it's k)ng

locks and fresh faces. Intense
image makers and style starters
on the fashion scene for fall in-
clude lean leggings, slimming sil-

career advancemeBt

houettes of knockout knits and
the allure of antique accessories.

Autumn '85: ensemble excite-
ment at the height of sophistica-
tion, turbulent jeweled tones and
screaming yellows, cascades of
pearls, luxurious sweaters, fun
fake furs and. of course, glamour.

MSA BxoG. Bomnh
ThankB §or h&wing potlonce
wMhaw,

Nrnwy

To fhooo tfmi whh to know:
To nnd out wtmro tho chom-
pogno camo from, youllhavo
to tiny out for tho durattoni
WanrmMtwt?

Triah,

Tho unfOrgottat^ momorloa
¥tf§ ha¥a from laat wookond
wHI laat mo a llfatlmo. Cant
wait for Fall Braak and our
timo togothor In DaytonI
Thankal ^̂

Lovv,

Tha Wftoman

WEUWBIUCK
y.D.FOOTBAU

FrI. Sept. 20 Happy Hour - Drink Specials
D.J. Johnny J.

Sat. Sept. 21 WARM UP FOR THE GAiME!

Sly,

I mlaa you.
I lorg you.
Life without you la tha "pita."

Lowa,
TInl

Mon. Sept. 23

Tues. Sept. 24

Wed I

llraffg.

7:30am. - Elbo Room Party Bloody Mary
Specials

IMonday Night Football
Popcorn, chips/dogs - On Us
Reduced Prices on Pitchers.

Ladies Night -

Lite Beer & White Mountain
Cooler Specials.

IMPORT NIGHT
t

Casino Night - Win Prizes!
Drinic Specials Change
All Night!

•lognng,

^ PfMgg dont braak my haart
arnlataalmyeampofromma.
Thoaa boxers maka mo tram-
t^ with lo¥a, aa do hia auava
winka. H£'S MINEI

Bath
Amy tho Law Studant—
Yowatlll owo ma lunch.

- Nick

To My Boantown Frianda:

ImlaayouiVdratharbathara;
happy balatad b-day Mr.
Mmnagan bo happy, I'm think-
ing ofyou aU.

Lova,
Tha Summar Raaldant

Squalah,
7Wo down — two to gol
You'ra doing a groat Job!
You'raa "GREAT GAL"and a
"WONDERFUL YOUNG
WOMANr

Lova,
Tho HIghnan Family

cLAsmmo
PART TIME HELP

UM/houf plus 2% commlg-
akm TuMday, Thursday, Sat-
tMday evenings, 5 or S p.m. to
9:30 p.111. ANtmals Sundays,
12-6 p.m. RelaN expsftonoe
preferred. Church's Eng.
Shoss, Court at King of Prus-
sia, 337-et22, ask for man-

KeHy's doesnt let Its friends drive drunk
All Non-Alcoholic Drinks FREE 1 1:30 p.m- Close!

aaa uauy
Liuayu -5i][jyuaaaayu jaail
XJOGiL] cjj^ jaaa
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% MAKK mMMro
It's iMPt, the ooHnmi for tlie

INSICNIFICA,

w«1l brii^t yoii a
'unusual hitloncal

a **potpourri at

d the paat, present

fature.'* For instance:

Adolpli Ifitler was a youi« soid-

tar te tl» Omtoimi army durhig tfetpntof tlwtpnditlntliHM
WevM 19kr I. One night in 1915, iiiet Mt Mi MHid evmme ait.

whili he WM eatii« (himir ia a tipithaPi.

tnwjh, he hsMil a wkst teOhv iJJT ^""^ ""^ ** ^'^^^^^

hifli to mum to another aran. He ^^ZZTi-iM
duly nwiped 20 yaids aw^. v^ ^^ ^^

' Joat waitvrttfl my
So if yonVehrte

phe^^ or hiwie triyia, Imk'l^
I««i««fatdy, a stnv ahell Wt ^^^WflCA/ — ii white the

are sttt frecf

a longdstancecommilimni
mokesureyouknow

MfhotyoilVe

I
: ^ ;

>-^

'.*)('
,, • y'^'' V**'-tii * '!''4"*iH,
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
woukl mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance cony^any that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.

^ But when you pick AEsff as your long distance
i^ou know you're in for smooth sailing.

C I9t5AUr CooMMiicaliQm

YouTI get tn)uble-6ee, reluUe service. Immediate
connections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And (^rators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and cdlect calling.

So \«iien you're asked to choose a kMig distance
company sign aboard withATW. With AEff Loiig
Distance Service, youll never be left stranded.
Reach outond touch som^oiw.*

The right choice.

H'
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Mte fcamMim for M. Stu.

tfce Mqpttithre mtM ^ jmv-

|i«« wide wiety ol fiddt from

belrfo tbeOi^tory at MtttetBm
to oMet a hunber of Gfaunour's
career, fasluon and beautyoonaul-
tanta.

"Advaaoenent Strategiee W
It a nation-wide program spon-
sored by Glamour. It focuses on
maneging office politics, career
choices, wardrobe essentials and
hair and makeup tips. The se-
minar includes a career lecture
followed by a working women's
panel, a fashion attitudes work-
shop and a fall-preview fashion
show.
Part one of Philadelphia's pro-

gram centered on office images—
how $0 get started and move up in

torn 'to^'i^SSSS miSk'it

thePlnladelphm aroi%aa alao on
hand! to oifer advke on tofica in-
cpdnjg long-term yMls. cafeteria
chit-diat and competingwith men^^
in a wrporate setting. GueaU in-
cluded iKhrertiaing managers, the
editor of the Suburban Business
Press and KYW-TV weather-
caster Linda Gialanella. All
ap«d that a good image and k>te
ofnwy areessentials for success.

Part two of the Glamour pro-
gram consisted of a beauty/fa-
shion workshop. According to
Glamour Magazine editors, "You
have an image, whether you want
one or not Your image is what
your ctothes say to the world
about who you are, what you

KmCa 9t90 WmJMr

You mm fho bmi big titlir.

Lev,
YourUlll9 8M$r

wnt where you're going. That
oW dress for success' look was
easy but boring. This season, the
wok IS strong yet subtle."
As for the beauty focus, it's k)ng

locks and fresh faces. Intense
image makers and style starters
on the fashion scene for fall in-
clude lean l<^ngs, slimming sil-

career advancement.

houettes of knockout knits and
the allure of antique accessories.

Autumn '85: ensemble excite-
ment at the height of sophistica-
tion, turbulent jeweled tones and
screaming yellows, cascades of
pearls, luxurious sweaters, fun
fake furs and, of course, glamour.

RSA Exoe. Bo&nt
TtmnkB tor fmwing pathnco
wWimo,

Nmney

To lho9o Umi wl$h to know:
To Und out wtwro the cham-
pogno eomo from, you'llhawo
to 9tay out lor tho durwtloni
Wanna 9hot?

Triah,

Tha unforgattabia mamorlaa
wa hawa Irom tetf waakand
will laat ma a IHatlma. Cant
wait lor Fall Braak and our
tima togathar In DaytonI
Thaokal

Lova,

Tha Whoman

WELCOIffiSBACK

V.D.I80TBALI
Pfl. Sept. 20 Happy Hour - Drink Specials

D.J. Johnny J.

Sat. Sept. 21 WARM UP FOR THE GAiME!

Sly,

I ml9$ you.
I k>¥a you.
LMa without you la tha "pita."

Lowa,
Tim

Non. Sept. 23

Toes. Sept. 24

Wed.

Tknif.

7:30 a.m. - Elbe Room Party Bloody Mary
Specials

IMonday Night Footbali
Popcorn, chips, dogs - On Us
Reduced Prices on Pitchers.

Ladies Night -

Lite Beer & White iVIountain
Cooler Specials.

IMPORT NIGHT

Casino Night - Win Prizes!

Drink Specials Change
All Night!

Joanna,
^Plaaaa dont t>raak my haart
andataalmycampofromma.
Thoaa boxers malrg me tram-
bla with Iowa, at do hit tciave

winka. HE'S MINEI
Bath

Amy tha Law Studant—
You atlll owa ma lunch.

—Nick
To My Baantown Frianda:
I mlaa you; I'd rathar ba thara;
boppy balatad b-day Mr.
Managar, ba happy, I'm think-
ing ofyou aU.

Lova,
Tha Summar Raaldant

SquaMi,
TWO down — fMfo to gol
You'ra doing a graat job!
You'ra a "GREATGAL"and a
"WONDERFUL YOUNG
WOMANI"

Lova,

Tha HIghnan Family

GLAsmmD
PART TIIME HELP

UM/hour pkM 2% conmiie-
tlon Tueeday, Thursday, Sat-
ufday evenings, S or 6 p.m. to
^30 p.m. Allemale Sundays,
12-5 p.111. Retail experience
preferred. Church's Eng.
Shoee, Court at King of Prue^
•la, 337-0022, ask for man-

Kelty's doesnt let Its friends drive drunk
All Non-Alcoholic Drinks FREE 11:30p.m- Close!
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^ PmMMt
Mary Lou Parisj

Renee Boudrtsau

•' •

'

v.V J' r

%

Corr

Fedifin

Gilbeny

Good Counsel

Moriarty

O'Dwyer

Sheehan

Simpson

St Mary's

St Rita's

Stanford

Marjorie Burtey

Leonard Edling

James Gallagher

Paul Clementi

James Maltese

John 6. Reidy

Melissa Garden

Hans Clause

Paula Micle

Christina Strengari

Kathleen Radtke

Chris LaValle

Lisa Cinque

James Galeota

Steve Santo

Vict^iwMMt

Kim Murray

Catiiy DeMarco

Bill Hurley

Kristin Ounfee

Chris Scott

Glenn Gabris

Paul.Salamy

Richard Burke

Sacretof/

TfiMifir

Maureen Warren

Mary Walker

Janet Bh^ney

Michael Delzotti

Ken Fahrman

JeffOenner

Chris Reagan

Prafraniiiiiig

Virginia Boylan

Anne McCormick

Chris Mead

Patricia Swaintek

CoRimuniortion Eiwinmffleirtal

Barbara Monahan MoiraTuohey

Kathleen Debold Tracey Kaiser

Cathy Whelan Michele Dahan

Pat Brala

Richard Lynch Frank Orifici

Mike Stellwagen MarkDeVito
Jeff Fitzhenry

Theresa VanQverwalle

Paul Giardina

Rosemary Brennan

Donna Albano

Tony Naccarato

Carolyn Hughes

Joseph McGowan

Robert Gallon

Denise Nyahay

Rob Hart

Jolene Rubbo

Sharon Vega

Susan McMahon
"

Chip Mikus

DanaPirone

Matthew Mazur

Luci Jankowski

Kevin Wetzel

Janet Lyons

CorrineKohl

Pat Avrilia

Karen Marple

Kerri Turrano

Kristen Hubbert Kristen McGlane

Dave Oteri Tom Lafferty

Barbara McSherry Mary Trichtinger

Kenneth Gorman

Steve Began Rich Bond

Beth Krewson

John Grassia

Michelle Ciccolo

Karen Chiappone

Sonya Johnson

Mike Persson

Barbara Tachousky

James Waters

Mark Schlobohm

Run-Off elections will be posted

In next week's edition s^
TO ALL NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS:

There will be a

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
WORKSHOP

on September 26 at

7 p.m.-IO p.m. iin

the VILLANOVA ROOM
ALL

MUST.
ATTINDIII 33A
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Wf LAURA D'ANGBl^
Despite all the wamtnei ffom

concerned guidance countelorB

and wett>intentioned aduktt, pick-

iiW up geed study habits the first

year at collcfe is simple and pain-

low. Go to the library and mimic

the behavior of the upperdaaa-

nnen. CnMich over an open text-

book with a highlighter in one

hand and underhne the first sent-

ence of every paragraph.

By far, the most difficult task is

how to avokl studying without

feeling guilty. Guilt is the main

obstacle to contend with because

it is reinforced constantly. When
you leave for college, your parents

tell you not to worry, becauseyour

education comes first. The best

way to deal with guilt is to think:

**I forgive myself."

Once guilt has been bridled,

study avoidance can be achieved

easily. As with any exercise, start

slowly and don't overdo it. Do not

avoid studying altogether the first

week; you may strain yourself.

It is best to avoid your studies at

night, since school days, by golden

rule, should be spent leisurely.

Much of the day is taken up by

classes and meals. The time in be-

tween classes and meals should be

utilized to rest from your last

class, to rest before your next

class, or to check the mail.

However^ the night hours are

filled with an excess of free time

that should be used wisely. Be-

ware. The dormitory will be filled

with shouts of "Meet you in the

library" and sounds of backpacks

zipping, loaded with study para-

phernalia. This is when many
freshmen succumb to the evils of

peer pressure. Do not panic. Turn

on your stereo and promise your-

self that you will join the obses-

sive studyers after this song. If the

song leads to an album side, you

are safe for a half-hour.

Even your conscience will sym-

pathize with the fact that you can-

not go to classes the following day

without something to wear. Magi-

cally, this year your wardrobe has

been doubled thanks to your room-

mate, who, whether she knows it

or not, will not study tonight

either.

Pacify guilt by alluring your

roommate to join you. Ck)se her

statistics book and hide her high-

lighter. Offer her your green t-

shirt dress with the matching

swatch because they match her

eyes and tell her that you were'

thinking, why just today, how
great they would look on her. To-

gether try on all sorts of different

color combos.

After your outfits for the entire

week and any upcoming social

events have been chosen (i.e.

weekend parties, the game and

possible formal next January), ask

you roommate a question that will

provide lengthy conversations.

For example: if she believes in

God, or guys that wearJams, or if

she blew her diet today as you did.

Now you have htr hmiiid . A pv-

son'a favorite tubfact ia one's aatf .

For wmkM now you have protai*

biy been noticifig how your swMt-

ert have made their way into your

pants drawer, how the dustbails

under your bed have grown feet

and how granola bar boKes have

only one or twogranola bars left in

than. Hey, get organiaad.

Have you seen your desk lately?

Clear aoane space. Is your wallet

TtaXty meaty? Chances are ycatr

roonmuite has never read the

backs of your senior pictures of

friends. Offer to show her the se-

nior yearbook. Point out the girl

that had the baby, the picture of

you in the cafeteria line, the

"babe" teacher and then ask to see

hers. Keep her there at.all costs.

While you are cleaning your

room, check around for your meal

card and try to locate the good pair

of scissors. Also now is an ideal

time to find more hangers. Areyou

bored with your room? Rearrange

it. Arrange the dust alpha-

betically. Water anything that

looks thirsty and repair your um-

brella; it might rain Saturday.

Now that you have worked up

an appetite, invite your roommate

to make popcorn. What? You've

made too much? Have some

friends over to polish it off. While

you have them in the rooni probe

them with questwns. Will we ever

feel good about swimming in the

sewage of Wildwood? How are

their diets coming along? Do they

think you should go on a diet?

Since diets should always start on

Mondays, drink those extra beers

left from the weekend and have

Safe Rides take you to the Dairy

Queen.
Remember — the more people

you include, the less guilt you will

feel. If your conscience is a little

more difficult to subdue, ask the

fellow partyers about their

classes. Make jokes about "blow-

ing off' work. Each person will

readily partake in complaining

about papers due, upcoming tests

and future speeches. Laugh about

it. Talking about anxiety is great

therapy.

When you arrive back at the

dormitory, call your parents to

complain about the work load

since it will be fresh in your mind.

Listen to their advice about not

straining yourself. Hang up and

read telephone messageboards,

write your own creative ones on

friends' doors.
When you return to the room,

you will find there are a tot of

things you have forgotten to do—
paint your fingernails, do the

wash, clean out the refrigerator,

soak the popcorn maker, iron your

socks, find more hangers and

write a Christmas list.

By this time, you should have

successfully avoided studying.

Set your alarm clock, perform the

mandatory nocturnal routines

and if your roommate has snuck

off to the library . . . read her

diary.

•rJM McGOWAN
VillMMyvii'a dwpter of Amnaaty

ipianwriBWil k oonoennd wMi.

in gMtril, woildwiae human
nghta and, in partkslMr. tlie rt>

Icaae ei "priaenars €i ooMonm"
(thoae heU in impnaonmot on ac-

count oltheir beliefs, creed, race,

or similar nmuma ), and the elimi-

nation of tortttte and execution

from judicial piutidnft.

Amnesty faitemational (A.I.)

was eatablialiad here in the spring

of 1964 largely through the efforts

of Joseph Burke, the previous

Judknal Affairs officer and former

group moderator.

During the group's formative

period, active students were Mike

McGinnis and Tony Edwards.

Last year, McGinnis and Beth

Bodnar were coordinators of the

group. McGinnis Is now the AI

coordinator and Bodnar, a gradu-

ate student in political science, is

AI's regtonal coordinator.

Support was also given to the

group by Dr. Joseph Betz of the

philosophy department, who
helped provide Urgent Actwn re-

leases to the group.

Urgent Action releases are

"newsletters" assembled by the

research department of the Inter-

national Secretariat of theorgani-

zatton in London. They provide

information on "prisoners of con-

science" whose status is consi-

/

derad praourious.

One of dia main aetivitiai of

Amnaatybitanuitional is wrMi«
lattara. TWamjyat firtt aaaman
ineffactivt maCkoa la ••Pma

-. hut it haa gnmaiii fa-

^imtf IMT its efforts theaqpn
nn the 1977 i itipiat of

theNoMnmoePfna).;
AI haa intervened on the behalf

of pnaoners of cenacMnca m iif-

gmtina, Tv^irfMa* the Dumini-

om RcRiMc and in over lOOotlMr

countries, oftcfi relieving them of

torture or even securing their re-

lease.

At the very least. AI members

have consoled prisoners with

their letters by demonstrating

that someone is sympathetk to

their plii^t. Moreover, their activ-

ity increases public awareness of

human rights vk)Utions.

Villanova*s chapter of AI. with

over 40 members, is active in

letter-writing campaigns and es-

pecially in raising campus aware-

ness of such issues as the

treatment of prisoners of con-

science, torture and capital pun-

ishment.

An integral part of the organiza-

tion's efforts to increase aware-

ness is International Human
Rights Week, the week of De-

cember 3-10. with the final day as

International Human Rights Day.

1 This is an intensive effort to alert

the campus to violations ofhuman

ii^deatfim

t^t^mmmfm tlwm<h a ty*^
oTpniaHtaHnni and apa^haa.

AI is »hwnan righto orvaniair

tian thirt iaaa not subacrihatoa^j^

political, aranomic. or

y

emplmaiaad and oonaequentty

jljumia cauM I atirr nffim^

*TiBapla caii«ht in tWr ideola-

giaa baa Uieir objectivity in recx«-

nixiM fundamental human

E

>eiioaa

portmH than peopieandwhen thm

happena human righto baoomede-

nied,** said McGinnis.

AI, now wider the moderation

of the new director o< pfogram-

ming for Social Concerns. Villa-

nova alumnus Ed Sullivan, will

conduct its next meeting on Sept.;

conduct ito next meethng on Sept.

23 at 4:30 p.m. in theWayneRoom

of Connelly Center. As before, all

are welcome to attendand refresh-

ments will be served.

Victor Hugo, in the preface to

Les Miserables, one of his novels

against sodal injustice, asserted

that "So tong as there shall exist,

by reason of law and custom, a

social condemnatk)n, which, in

the face of civilization, artificially

creates hells on earth . . . boote

like this cannot be useless." And
since today such artificially-

created "hells" still exist on the

face of our planet, organizations

such as AI cannot be useless.

Puzzle Answer on page I5j

A y^<.<^

1HMdgMr:pl.
STkiwd^by
8 OrlMlal miTM
12 (Mof Celet>M

13Foodft8h

14 Repulsive

15 Retreat

17 Rubber on

pencU

19 Vapid

20 Chemical

compound
21 Former Russian

ruler

23 Surfeit

24 Couple
26 Pert of flo^wer

28 Tier

31 Third person

32 Female: qoHoq.

33 Pronoun
34 Sched. abbr.

36 Tag
38 Ancient

39 Walk unsteadily

41 Scorch

43 Look fixedly

45 Warn
48 Kettledrums

50 Heavy
hobnailed

511s Ml

52 Bother

54 Sharpen
55 Merriment

56 Trifle

57 Emmets

DOWN
1 VehkHee
2 Dillsssd

3 Vegetable

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

4 Goes by water

5 High card
6 Proceed
7 Poem
8Neutk:al:

Y

U
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For pizza that makes the

grade, call Domino's

Pizza.

Custom-made
with fresh ingredients.

Never frozen.

Pizza kept hot all the

way to your door by

delivery cars equipped

with specially

designed ovens and
insulated bags.

Guaranteed delivery in

30 minutes or less.

Crush-proof box.

America's pizza

delivery experts, with

over 2,500 stores

nationwide.

128 W. Lancaster

Wayne, PA

Open for lunch

11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.

11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS
FREE.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

LHnNed 4eHvery aiM.
©1985 DomtrK)'s Pizza. ir)C.

(8>

!
I
I
I

I

I

Prices
destroyed!
Wi^ made a Qood desi

even bellirf Buy any iiz*

Prtoe DeilfiiyM^and Qal

$2ji0offl

One coupon per pizza.

I
I Add 1

your pizza!

i
i
I

JazzupanypizawMh
one MNn or mofi^ ano
vMllglweyou

I
I

!

t
I

9 drteif

30 minute
guarantee
If your pizza does not

afitve In 30 minulaa, pr#-

eam this coupon to the

drtier tor $IjOO oil your

One coupon per pina.

I
i
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

One coupon per ofdei:

ThMiif aMt fieoplt ^

It baited iyBfaiioilicrd«n««dl.
.m*t Tte it. ontU The Stand
took te itnifc Wlm tliey ttartad
to play their hard-drivM, «ood-
tiine bflfid ofrock and rouTthii^
healad up very qukkly.

Tfte Stiuid is a kical gnnip
whose memliers have aU played in
other area groups until they uni-

^^^^ *^ y«^ ••o- Scott
McClatchy is the lead singer who
also Diays guitar. He kmks a bit
like Bruce SpringBteen, and in-

deed, the band plays aongs by The
Boss, as well as other artists, and
their own compositions. He is

backed by Fran Sankey. their able
lead guiurist, and Dave Harber,

^i^ their ianpressivie stMe prea-
cnoe and flroskal ability, they put
OQ quite a show.
The Stand's first set was, lEor

the nost part original numbers
written and composed by
McClatchy, with colkboration
nom the other group membM
Notoble songs were "AM Afcme on
a Saturday Night," an upbeat,
mgh-enerigy number; and *'Pree-
dom," which sounded somewhat
like a U2 song. Their one slow
song was "FoUow Me Blind,"
which left me wanting, to hear
inore of Agnew's voice in other
numbers.
The Stand also performed ol-

Sfcwpy.-

^rtyiiea's Tra Goii«Down;'
aadthcy outdid Braceon this one.
The supuBrtiQg iMmhers of the

hand were eioellent; the group
fos polished and incredibly tight.
I>uring several of the soqgs the
three guiUrists strutted and
twisted in unison, and they often
ended numbers by jumping to-
gether on the Uut beat.

The second set was more good
rock music; tunes by the Knack,
Elvis Costelk), and originals such
as "Heart Attack" and "Walk Uke
a Man," whkh they have recorded
on a 45. The Stand's enthusiasm
was infectious; they were having
a good time and so was everybody
else. They call themselves a drink-

Knocking on success' door

it

By KATHY FINIJEY
Approximately four months

ago, Ann Landers printed a top 10
list of "naughty hits" from the
current year's rock scene. The
Cure's hit, "Let's Go To Bed,"
ranked among the privileged
chosen and has since earned them
a reputation among the I'ock cen-
sors. The Cure's new album,
"The Head on the Door." reinfor-
ces that position among the crit-

ics. Two new songs, "Close To
Me" and ^*Six Diff«-ent Ways,"
live up to that mark ofdistinction.
"In Between Days" is their only
new single which has received
some airplay and which has also
favorably promoted the album.

The Cure is at its best with a
new addition to the band, Boris
Waiiams. While Williams is busy
with percusskm, Simon Gallup is
back on bass. Gallup has not
played with the group since their
1980 double album, "HappityEver
After," and it seems that the
Cure's sound has currently under-
gone an improvement. With the
assistance of Ron Howe's saito-

phone, in "A Night Like This," the

overall sound of the album is en-
hanced. This marks the end of
The Cure's small band phase con-
sisting only of vocalist/lyricist Ro-
bert Smith and Laurence
Tolhurst on "other instruments."
Most of the lyrics on the album

deal with some form of deteriora-
tkm. "fa Between Dayis," "The
Blood" and "A Night Like This"
lament a failure of a love relation-

ship. "The Blood" is a jamming
song with an acoustic guitar solo
iand a sax solo dominates "ANirfit
Like This." 'The Baby Screams

'

has a quicker dance beat and an
occasional typical Smith yelp at
the end of a chorus. As usual,
Smith sings about the voices he
often hears in "Kyoto Song"
which moves to a slower beat
while describing a tragic drown-
ing death. The album ends ap-
propriately with "Sinking," a
song concerning the loneliness of
age. Smith's vocals have once
again captured the eerie tenor of
his earlier days.

With their rather ambitious
new album, "The Head on the
Door," The Cure has embarked
upon a new quality of music.
Smith's distinctive voice and lyr-

ics earned them a place among the
new wave scene and with the addi-
tion of new musicians and Tol-
hurst's modern keyboard
techniques, The Cure's new
album will surely be a success.

The Cure
"The Head on the Door"
Mygram

APC's now
By KELLY O'NEILL

For those of you who are wond-
ering whether this fall is going to
bring with it any pffomising televi-
sion series, here is a preview of
what ABC will be offering for the
coming year.

Among the nine aeries listed,
only one of them is returningfrom
last year. But, there are a few pre-
mieres based on old ideas, starring
new actors and a few premieres

based on new ideas, starring old
actors. After all, how many varia-
tions of the evening television

drama can one network come up
with? Whatever the case may be,

whether or not there will be some-
thing for everyone remains to be
seen.

"Our Family Honor" is a new
drama series starringEU Wallach

mmm mff ilMi

and Kenneth McMillan. They are
the patriarchs of three genera-
tions of Danzigs and McKays (re-
spectively) whose lives are locked
in a perpetual struggle for power.
The Danzigs are the lords ofcrime
and corruption, while theMcKays
are the guardians of law and jus-
tk:e.

"Our Family Honor" premiered
withe ABC Televiskm Network
Sept. 17. The series can be seen

IJKlf""'y ^ Tuesday evenings
(10-11 p.m.).

*
Robot Urich stars as an ex-cop,

ex-fighter, now private eye with a
fearless reputation in and around
Boston where he can cook up a
storm as easily asa pot oialdenU
spaghetti in "Spenser For Hire."

Barbara Stock co-stars as
Urich's k)ve interast in the new
private eye series. She plays a
woman strongly supportive of her
kyver's risky misskms in life with-
out k)6ing her own sense of kien-
tity. " -'"^ -

This one-hour action-drama
will have a special premiere pies-
entatkm on Sept. 20 (^11 p.m.).

iog man's band, but a better des-
cription wovM be adan^man's
(and woman's) band.

The Stand hopes to get a record-
ing contract soon with an inde-
pendent bbel. They should have
no problems; with their talent and

sbiUty. all they need is a break.
Youcan catch them befoie they
become famous at Central Park in
Wayne on Sept. 21 (tomorrow), at
Gmidels Lair on South Street
Sept. 26, and at Tom's on Oak
UneAvenue in Philadelphia Sept.
27 and 28.

The Stand is hoping to break out big on the k>cal scene.

Entertainment

Calendar

Mvsic
Al Stewart

38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

September 20-21

Tommy Conwell's Young Rumblers
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore Ave.

September 20
TheAllstars

23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

September 21

George Howard/
Pieces of a Dream/
Stanley Jordon
Academy of Music
Broad and Locust Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

September 20
The Hood/Electric Love Muffin
Kennel Club
1215 Wabiut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

September 22

Ik^afra
The Gospel at Coionus

Zellerbach Theatre
Annenberg Center
36th and Walnut Streets

Philacfclrijia, Pa.

Through ^tember
A Chorus Line

Valley Foiige Music Fair
. Devon, Pa.

Through September 22
9liear Madness
Curtains Theatre
2031 Sansom Street

Philadelphia. Pa.

Through September
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(CmHmml from ptm 21)

but tht iwutl airing time will bt

on Priiisrt at 10 p.ni.

Alan Thickc and Joanna Kerns

will itnr at Jaaon and Maaie
SeavBT in the ABC Television Net-

work's new half-hour comedy ser-

ies, "Growinff Pams/' which will

piemiere on Sept. 24 at 8*30 p.m.

Jason and Maaie will be sizing

up their situation and family

relationahips when she goes to

work full time and he moves his

psychiatric practice into his home

and do&er to his family.

Cybil Shepherd and Bruce Wil-

lis are partners in the City of An-
gels Detective Agency, in
"Moonlighting," the romantic
comedy which begins once again
as a regular prime time series in

the 1985-86 season. "Moon-
lighting" will have its premiere
Sept. 24. < ^^

Nicholas Campbell stars as

investigative reporter Nick Fox,

who is assisted by his resourceful

friend and partner, Mackey, por-

trayed by Stoney Jackson in "The
Insiders," a new, hour-long and
action packed drama series which

. premieres Sept. 25 at 8 p.m.

Jamie Rose is a tough, incomipt-

iblt, unconventional woman with

a gun and a badpi, Mid bad pnrs
haW a very bad time of it when
they croti her in 'IjKly Blue" a

new action series pnemienng
Sept. 26 at 9 pjn.

Jack Scalia and Jay Acovone

star as a pair of street-wise and

unorthodoK police olficart in the

new, action-packed drama, 'liol-

lywood Beat," whkh will have a

special premiere presentation

Siept. 28 at 8 p.m.

Robert Wagner returns toprime
time television in a new and styl-

ish dramatic seriea filled with

mystery and international in-

trigue "Lime Street," which has a

special premiere presientatkm this

fall, Sept. 28 at 9*30 p.m. Wagner
stars asJohn Culver, an insurance

investigator for the world's larg-

est insurance broker.

Richard Dean Anderson stars

as MacGyver, a troubleshooter

extra-ordinaire, who takes on spe-

cial assignments — usually
deemed impossible~ from the top
levels of government and the mil-

itary, in- "MacGyver," a new,
hour-k>ng action suspense drama
which premieres Sept. 19at8 p.m.

^^VmsT

Pbr thoae who ara dsaat jag

viituaaaa, tha mipail unity ^^r
liaad lor yoa ta anp out rf tha

doait and ainit ymr atni in

grand style on nakkwif TV. The

sixth annual Sontbern Comiort

fcrtlila

Satui^'a P^ Aid oonovt in

Champaifn, niinoia. The wMaly

diwat lial of amiipiM ani»

The
tape as they
iagPaiiis.

M

With only one returning series

to be aired this fall, one might
wonder what it takes to please the

puUic. Are people being more se-

lective about what they are view-

ing? Or are people just easily

bored? We have all seen many ser-

ies come and go, succeed and fail,

and this year will probably have

no surprises in store.

tion win fintare three outatand-

ii« collegiate jaa^ enscanbles

competiiv in a "Tiattle of the

bands" conpetitkin in Anaheun,

Cahfomia in January.

Cosponaored by the Natkmal

Association olJan Educators and

Southern Comfort Distilleries,

the event will feature performan-

ces by three jazz bands. Thelucky

bands will be chosen on the basis

of their renditkm of the Dixieland

standard "South Rampart Street

Parade." ^
Students who are interested

must submit their auditwns on

cassette l^ Friday, November 15.

For further informatwn write to

Daniel J. Edelman, INC., 211 East

Ontario, Chicago, D. 60611.
* • •

8 thiols am&n
on a first date thatmake

mewanta second.
LHe arguments gracefully

a. He opens doors forise and follows

other rules of chivalry without fUnching.

- 8.Hecanhand]ehis]lgiKHi

4. He doesn't care if all I want is

a salad and a white wine spritzer.

8. He shaves.

6. Ee discusses anything but pdnt
spreads over dinner.

7. He has enough confidence to

compliment me, and doesift expect me to

immediately return the favor.

8. vnien he asks me up fior an after-

dinner drink, he serves up Cafe Irish Creme.

ireiM I

I

Galebntta the

with Qensral foods^In M."? IJI

lift

(Mses. i

lencMnp and Lou Rvd. Johnny

C«h, whohMbembytliebfdnde

of his vXam <at)Mr, hM net ytft

made any commiftpsfnt to avpear.

It is not certain whkh, if any,

local rvHo and/or TV networks

plan to carry the event live,

though announcements to this ef-

fect are expected to be forthcom-

ing. PBS will be fifanii^the entire

event for a futuredocumentaryon

the plight of the American farmer

entitled 'Trails of Tears."

Drummer Ringo Starr is about

to become the first Beatle to write

and publish an autobiography. It

is not yet known when the book

will be published. However, the

process of bidding for publication

rights has already begun. The
bids will open at ^ millwn, with

the top bid expected to be much
higher.

$$$$$$$WANTEP$$$$$$$
Travel •nthuslMtt wanted to

Join tht nation's moat Mputa-
t>la campus rap. salas taam.
Earn imNmltsd commissions
and FREE trips promoting
SKI A BEACH trips. CaH
SUNCHA8E TOURS, iNC,
todayll-800-321-6911.

TYPING

I

Typing laactiar and iagal sa-

IonMfrytm typing iHislnass In

ifioaA. Cloaa to VIManova.

$1.75 par paga for OS; $2.25

lor nish Job. CaH 527-3093,

laava massaga ii not nonia.

TYPING
Lattara, tarm papsrs, ra-

sumas. Raasonabia ratas.

CaH Lori, 631-1420, Nonrls-

town, Pa.

Is it tnia you can buy Jaaps
for $44 ttirougti tha U.S. Go-
vammant? Gat tha facts

today! CaH 1-312-742-1142,

axt 3695.

PART-TIME JOBS
3 P.M. -10 P.M.
2 DAYS/WEEK

Wa ara loolclng for 10 coliaga

etudants to work In our Bryn
Mswr offlca. Thosa saiactad
must l>a |>right, anargatic,

friendly, and enjoy people.
Salary starts at $4/hour to

$10/hr. if you ara a people
person, tills Job Is Ideal for

you. Call Miss Donnelly at

527-4064 12-«U>.m.

$l6-$360 weeMy/up mailing

drcularaf No quotas! Sin-

cerely Interasted rush seif-

addressed envelope:
Sucoses, P.O. BOK 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL 60096.

4».^iw ai^i

RESUMES
Tech. wfllsr. raosnt ooNege
grid, tMMer wtth the Job
m«teiWM write and typaeet

vjB Mr. Sliaplieivl M 1-496^
•706 between 6:30 and tOO

Luncli

Houra nenMa but must bi-

tlliotir wWi poienttol nwM
Ca96Sr-1672«flar

ly JOK PLANAGAN
Just how much you like Stsvie

Ray Vaivhan't album '*Ssul to
awd" dipwidi on haw you IUr
raw. aacomprawisbif, Texat
bhaes. Vam^teisapravaaawsfeer
at this tyyeof aiusfewkk thesm-
•flteai Tew. Hood" aad^
feilwp-up '^CoaMa't Stand the
Weather/* 'Soul to Soul'* is not
much diffefwit from thete two, tl-

thom^ new memhen Reeae Wya-
nans (keyhosrds) and Joe Suhiett
(sax) add a new de|>th to Double
Trouble (bassist Tommy Shan-
non and drummer Chris Layton),
Vaughan's backup band.
Vaui^an continues to amaze

the listener with the tortured
wails of his guitar which screams
throughout the album. Critics
rave him as a reincarnation of the
guitar gods of the '60s: Clapton,
Page, .the Winter brothers and, of

ooans. Jbai Ihndrix. This album
oonthiuei to build his repuution
sia frtalaui pritarlst, but it will
pwbaWynot bring htm great com-

"Say What,'* the album's open-
iqg cut, has Headrix stamped aU

it. This
^^Mine great guitar work and
shews how nuich of an influence
Hendrix had on Vaughan's style.

"Ain't Gone'n Give Upon Love"
is a daask skm blues number,
with Vaughan playiqg emotional
fills oyer the keyboards. "(5one
Home" is anotho- instrumental,
showing the jazz influence of
Vaughan.

Skle two begins with "Change
It," a mid-tempo song which fea-
tures "whammy bar," is a song
resonant of Jeff Beck. "You'll Be
Mine" is your basic rave-up of the
'50b. "Empty Arms" is another

•bw number, fsaturii^ some
tasty slkle guitar. The sofe shows
an influenee (rf Albert Kii«.
"Csaw On" features a solo rem-

«so«nt of a young Jimmy Pms.
"Life Without You,"thehMt cut of
the album, is another Hendrix-
mfluenoed ballad, similar to "Lit-
tle Wing" or "Wmd Cries Mary.

",

"Soul to Soul" is a fabukHis re-
cord, a must for any blues fam.
Vaughan is unique because he is
firmly placed in the roots of rock
and not in the pile of blues-
influenced bands. Stevic's blues
are pure and his impact on the
music of tomorrow has yet to be
seen.

Stevie Ray Vaughan
"Soul to Soul"
Epic

OMD "Secret

WKVU
Eack Radio

TOP TRACKS

"Send My Ffeart**

Runniiw Up That Hill"

Stay Up Late"

"Hits of the Year"
R.E.M. "Driver 8**

Scrkti PoMtti "Perfect Way"a« "In Between Days (Without You)"
Gary Myricfc "When Artels Kiss"
Adam Ant **Vivc Le Rock"
ABC "Be Near Me"
Simon F "I Want You Back"
New Order "Love Vigilantes"
Oingo Boingo "Weird Science"
UB40 "Don't Break My Heart"
Dead Or Alive "In Too Deep"
Untouchables "Wild Child"
RomanUcs "Test of Time"
Simply Red "Money's Too Tight (to Mention)"
BryanJ?erry "Don't Stop the Dance"

• .'Ii

••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••••••<

•I >]

$23^AMQ
AMQ

^A^y:.-.i^s:mm^^^i»:^,mm .:iv«:v<tis»t.

i.'^

W#SUM par iMirtk . iuijo$:Bm^ on 9 monthly pirynMoto.

AMQ
'ContofeTV« $23.35 per month - $2iai5.

BaMd on 9 monthly pimento.

i

\

•VCR9 $17J» per month » $161.S5.
Beaed on 9 monthly payments.

STUDENT ID GETS YOU
Now you dan have a roommate you're

guaranteed to get along with. And all
you have to do is call GranadaTV Rental.

At Granada, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent *til the end of the
school year, your student I.D. gets yoii a
MMnavox,RCA orHitachi cobrTVforas
Uttle as $13.45 to $23.35 a month.A VCR
for as little as $1795 to $2255 a month.

Make your payments with a major
credit card, and you'll save another
$3X)0 a month. And, let's face it, you
don't have to have a PhD in economics
to realize they're the best deals around.

What's more, our low rates also in-
clude free service and repairs, usually
within 24 hours. And ifwe can't fix it
on the spot, we'll cive you a free loaner.

So give us a call today and let us set
you up with an ideal roommate. Just

\ t!

®*^l?ftS#jyRENTALTOE BESTBUYSINrenting/^
I,

'*''*°'SS{iS!SSa^£!Sr?^^i">«» '
*
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By CAESAR BTTOn
In 1900. Graat Britain givv rite

to what muaic critics callad the

"N0W Wave of British H«ivy

Metal." Anioiv the bands that

eiiiefged from this movement

wert Iron Maidoi. Dti hm'rd .

§iixofi and Gniachool. However,

that was a dilferint Girlachool

musically than the one that we
have come to know today. The

Girbchool ol the past was bud

and agsrcssive.

^'Running Wild'* is the natural

progression from last year's

album. "Play Dirty " Theonly dif-

ference is that guitarist/vocalist.

Kelly Johnson has left the band.

Girlschod has recruited vocalistA

keyboardist Jackie Bodimead and

guitarist Cris Bonacci from the

British-based band, She. "Play

Dirty" began Girlschool's move
toward a more commercial metal

sound and with the release of

"Running Wild," it looks as if Girl-

school has reached this goal.

"Running Wild" is a good hard-

rock album. While it lacks the

energy and rawness of previous

Girlschool albums, it shows vast

improvement in the songwriting

department. On such excellent

tracks as "Let Me Go" and "Run-

ning Wild" (the first single), the

band iliowt that it can play enar*

gatk rack, and at the same time

write a song that can beapp«Hng
to radio Katenara. Don't miaundar-

stand Girlachoai hasn't totally

mellowed out. Just lialen to the

poawfol "Are Yon Rndyr or the

raunchy ''Nasty Naaty.** both re-

mintaoent ci ttit carty ''demoKti-

on"niit *n' Run" d^rs. Check
out the cower version ol Kisa' *l>o

You Love Mer It might not be as

cnmching as the origiiial, but

Girlschool gives the songnew life.

Overall, Girlschool tinns in an
exoelleiit performance on 'Hun-

ning Wild." EspcdaOy note-

worthy li the exceptional

parformanee d vooaHat Badi-

inaad. There is no daubt that aha

has on^ strengthanad the band.

The only shortosminp ol Clna LP
ate that some of the matarial is

Nick Tauber probably canM haw
gh^en the guitars a slightly heav-

ier sound.

Girlschool

^iiilahn
"""*'

Ebkhm/Atylmm
m • •

bncks to pqr fir

biB. WIttk thi Ummm inohiiai laii

ba aolvid wicklndi and a Htle

what OKMre difficult to overooaM.
SoBw students are lucky enough
to oome from a wealthy family,

while others get through on aca-

demic or athMc scholarships.

For those not m one id the afore-

mentioned categories (and that

does inchide most of us), there is a
new book. Haw to Pay Your Way
Thnmgk CoUtgi (the Smart Way),

Written l>y John J. Lyons, How to

Pay Your Way Through Coikgt
(the Smart Way) is a how-to guide
in generating income on a part-

time basis.

Lyons, himself a college gradu-

ate who met all of his expenses by
means of a self-run business,

states. "There are endless possi-

bilities for the student who is wil-

ling to devote time, vision, enei^gy

and imagination to an enjterprise."

Get our new $49 scrftware module
when you buy an HP-4L

itVa daid tiiat haameqpal,^^ ^fo
no ftowsflT

''''>

Our new HIMl Advasita|{e aoltware module packs

12K of ROM. One and a hatf times the capad^ of any

other HI^41 module* Large enou|d) to hold the moat

pofxdar em^needms* mathmMEtou and financial pro-

mmtwr written for the HP4I.
1&HI 9(t oompfidienaive advanced matrix math func-

tioiw, rootaofeqnatkms and poijrnomiab, int^grationa,

base conversion and logic ltmticMia,aiidlii9e value «l

aioiM^'taictioQai
newmmk ia alio aid^^igogramnvM^ So you

'
ly aooeas juat tpdftloiiofa |N(^^
tion to yourovm pramm.
tym memHlrivm. Init eiimmates overlaya

>lUMiilNnr^iMnMiia.
fetawiTthtng it^ goi^ to ttim^hAp

e la aweifisttng tnxn uipcar AigHxa
to ^atkaand Pynaaaka.

op«n^in|
iQBa« K ooesBi DBBO oXi *Vfiliait

Ita piiNiiWi,a9r

rUndaldr

|}ei»ti65iaWH inste|4y give

_ bfadeaierwdbohaanoeiiiMit

, -. t1|CpnoWCpb t>nHk "
.

,

llew nfo#4e wonft be for loiiK.s^"

HEWLETT
^CkARD

The mast intareating aapact of

Mmt la Pa9 Yomr Way Tkmi0
Caikm0»^mm4Way)mikmfMX

ananmflaafat
tiut aanMd a aradasum of 16080

isr iu iBuniiMaX The businesses

from the standard

ganjiatlons that tend taapycar m
and arguad larfs ooBcfs cans-

puaea to truely farflunf but sue

caaaful undertakinp such as

balkxNi vcmKngandpubUcatkmof
an entertainment magazine.

"Fine Timea." whkh covers the

entire Tri-state (Pennsylania.

New Jersey-Delaware) \oca\ club

scene.

How to Pay Your Way Through

CoiUge (the Smart Way) may not

contain an instant answer to

every student's financial woes,

but it is very interesting nonethe

less, and contains quite a few in-

teresting ideas. As Lyons states,

"The key purpose of the book is to

help students in devetoping their

self-confidence and making the

readers think."

ii ?fJ:^^ I ai t /,

:

Earn up to $2000 fn your
apwna tkMlanchiiig knittingi

For mora Information can col-

lM:t, (617) 266-7383.

TOYOTA COROLLA 1681
A/C, AM/FM caaattta,

tifaa,$4060.

646-1832 T.J.

WAMTED
A vary anargalic indlvldiial,

fratamity, aororlty or a cam-

rap, for our annual Spring

Braak Trtpa to Ft Laudardala
and DayikNia Paacfti. Earn
commlaiiona and/or fraa trip.

Call or wrfia Coaatal Toura,

P.O. Box 1258, Uala, ILL

60632, 1-800-545-6476.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Rapair). Alao da-
llnquant tax proparty. Call 1-

806-687-6000, axt GH-4888
for Information.

Rida naadad to Oranga, Now
Jaraay anytima. $25 round
trip aacli tima. Contact:
Donna Huntar, 527-7618.

PtiNadalplila Sport Spaclaity
looldng fOr part-ttona lialp.

Houra flax., aaiary dapanda
on axparlanca. Contact Bart),

337-0103.

Car partwra wantad at local

country dub for part-tlma

worlL Muat hava valid drtvar'a

lieanaa and gpod driving ra-

cordl Plaaaa eii Mr. Pugan at

528-6004.

BAR MAIOS/BARTCNDERS
Part-tmia, daya ornlglita. WIN
train.CShaughnaaay^ Put),

31 Front St, Waal Conaho-
liodian, 82S*8833. •

ATTENTIOM COLLEGE
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS:
Fdf Ihoaa ofyouadioiMMmnet
yatoMalnad a poaMon forBia

Nng LawUbiary of Bia taw

gradualaa aia naadM lo j^ar*

tibrary AaalaMroti? ?iaaai

7Qv4 fof furVtOf RIRNflNaHNI*

mt^^mtgy tat
conearts to a OMHlmttni and uaad
tham throufhottt the show.
lyon'tTaMt to liiiiaiiii was a
li^Ml^.a^tiKabow with Diaan-
cMav iiaigf ia a ^m laaar

Che BUBibu. Aa antidpaiid, Dio
'liaapy iv Bmrnmr

ondw'^Mion

Often we may apaculate what
will baoome of our ooUcge daaa-
Mlaa and ounaHcs, particularly
the oMre aooentric of thia varied
raup. Haw win tbe tnupidtea, op-
pweanMa ana eifKiMatesof life

wet aa? What vahaea, talents

and academic fervor which ex-
tan^ his vision far beyond the
ponfimn^. stianuitixing world of
his family's Carabridae raatau-
rant; Danny Roaai. an anti-aodal

oneaf tke
showaavar,

l n. inir
of tkp noat diffiadt to aet up at
eaA^concert anna. Thia apac-
tacribr ahow only pnwea that
heav:^ metal acta aren't an vwr-
ant money grabbera. but actually
haveimore mtelliaenoe and crea-
tivity than moat othermi^ acts
m today's muaical world.
The opening band for Diowaa a

new metal band, Roi«h Cutt. The
band ia accompanying Dio on his
worldwide "Sacred Heart Tour."
RonnieJames Dio himself has pro-
duced theiralbumandextensively
prompted them.

Only one word adequately des-
cnbcs Dio's latest tour for his re-
cently released "Sacred Heart"
album: original. Dioput togethera
stageshowcentered around magic
and illusion. The stage was in fiict
a small castle with an 18-fbot
dragon with 35-foot wing span
imbedded in the middle. Key-

«yi ii> a gatata M^ioot tumt
gyyrVianieAppfeetoqfchia
goV«kwe the caade. BMsiat
iiaimy Bain, guitarist Vivian

^::^.'^^^'^^^'wnnadat the base of the atruc-
Uire. The dragon breathed bodi
»re and smoi^e. alao toting laser-
fitted eyes and realistic move-

.^Sli^^^*^ ^^^ spectacles
mduded numerous explosions
fire pots surrounding the stage, an
«^anced laser system and a 6-
foot oystal ball onto which im-
««w (both User and video) were
profected.

Dio performed their most popu-
lar songs from the past as well as
five from "Sacred Heart." Dio
opened his set with "King of Rock
and Ron/ a powerful number
nx)m "Sacred Heart," entering the
stage in a puff of smoke from a
laser tunnel in the castle. Dio

The andiapotad beat number of
«»• show waa the title tradt c^
"Sacred React." During the ao^^,
Dio prayected revohitionary laaer

tedinqlagy on hia crystal ball/dr-
cubr acreen and battled the
dragon widi a aword. "Sacred
Heart" followed a guitar aolo by
Vhian Campbell and a haunting
keyboard aofo by Claude Schnell.
Dio aang "Long Live Rock and
RoU" and "Man on the SUver
^fountain" from his days with
Rainbow as well as "Heaven and
Hell" with Black Sabbath.

Dio's Sacred Heart Tour will
rank as one of the best metal con-
certs of this year. The only com-
plaints involve the annoying
presence of Dio's face and ego
everywhere, includingon the tour
shirts, the crystal ball and in the
tour book. Also. Dio only per-

formed one encore, meetingcrowd
disapproval. Dio should withhold
his attitudeofgreat self worth and
think more of the group.

now that win determineourdirec-
tion, oar careciB and our peraonal
i^eiatwnships? CoO^ae is an expe-
nenoe d constant growth and d
dfienmnation ofour future. Erich
Segid, the famed author of the
daasic Lam Siory, has created a
iKtxmal but realiatk portrait of
the tumultuous experiences of life
and the effects of the formative
years of college.

The Class, Segal's fourth novel,
chronicles the separate but re-
lated odysseys of five men after
they leave Harvard, Class of '58.

The characters arc as varied as
the sp««rum that's the American
populace, with ambitious as lofty.
The mosaic of the class to which
we are introduced includes: An-
drew Eliot, a Boston Brahmin liv-
ing in the shadows of ancestral
achievements; Jason Gilbert, a se-
cond generation American whose
parents have rejected theirJewish
heritage trying to gain acceptance
but losing their identity; Ted Lam-
bras, possessed with an intellect

ity dMoigiiaea him from faia pean
but bnnp him acceptanceand ac-
dam m the bizarre woridofmuai-
cal aenius; the fifth %ire ia
Georae Keller whoae briUiance
and Harvard contacu elevate him
through the sanctums of govem-
inent to the behest levfla of for-
Ogn policy and world crisis
handling, but is ultimately unable
to cope with an unfulfilled per-
sonal tife

,

The unfulfilled life is a perva-
sive theme in the story. The level
of worldly achievement is out-
standing and has been emphas-
ized throughout their lives. In the
quest of such lofty goals the essen-
tial elements of humanity are tost— values are warped, personal re-
lationships serve utilitarian pur-
poses until they interfere with the
quest of ego satisfaction. We are
presented with characters who, in
the neurotic, competitive environ-
ment of Harvard ^ich could be
any other school), failed to attain a
sense of human values, personal
responsibility and concern for oth-
ers.

As the characters separate into
stories apart from one another,
the imbalances of their lives affect
each one with experiences as var-
ied as their backgrounds. Some
recognize the void and attempt to
fill it by reexamining themselves
and returning to a search for per-
sonal values. Gilbert rejects the
advantages and expectations of
his parents to go to his ancestral
homeland and discover the roots
which had been covered up in
America. Others fail to realize
their deficiencies and constantly
chase empty experiences of tem-
porary pleasure, fleeting fame and
mock friendships. In the end, des-
pite their achievements or even at-
tempts to rediscover themselves,
each emerges as a pathetic, unsta-
ble person — the victims of a
youth which failed to define suc-
cess and challenge in the scope of
human values.

Segal uses two approaches to
convey the realizations of inade-
quacy of the characters to the
reader. Primarily, the book is writ-
ten in third person narrative and
presents an engulfing detail of the
characters, their families, the
women they loved, the women
they used, the plethora of person-
alities in the college community
and the varied contacts from all
social levels who profoundly af-
fect the direction of each of them.
Interspersed in the narrative are
sections titled "From Andrew Eli-
ot's Diary" which range in length
from brief observations to long, in-
trospective essays of a man at-
tempting to resolve many
questions that his life and the
.lives of his classmates failed to
answer. The diary excerpts are in-
sightful thoughts of learning to ac-
cept one's shortcomings,
accepting one's achievements
even if they are seemingly unap^
predated or overshadowed and of
coming to a realization of one's
abilities and the meaning of one's
life.

71^ Ctoss was released in early
summer and has been a bestseller
ever since. It is a threateningly
largje volume, but the story itself
is engaging and makes for an en-
j^ble and even enlightening tale
of modem life and the need tode-
vetep more permanent values in
youth than merely striving to sa-
tisfy blind ambition. The college
students of today can reUte with
the many experiences of theae
characters from freshnum year's
first weeks of diaoovery to aenkr
y«ar's unoertaintiea about the
world beyond.
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By BOB SMITH
A cattMl ilMioe acrott tht cam-

put will indicate jual how strong

the Graak system at Villanova is.

About 25 percent of the under-

graduate population is a member

of one of the 15 fraternities or 6

sororities; the number could rsach

35 percent by the end of the fall

ple^ program. Nationwide, fra-

ternities and sororities arc

stronger than ever, with over

500,000 students claiming
membership in Greek organi-

zations. This is in sharp contrast

to the previous decade; in 1974.

fraternity enrollment was under

200,000.

Much of the resurgence in the

Greek lifestyle can be traced to Na-

tional Lampoon's 1978 smash
comedy, "Animal House." While

the outrageous antics of that mo-

vie's 'heroes' have delighted mil-

lions of college students, they

have also caused a number of

questions to be raised by parents,

administrators and local com-

munity leaders concerning the

merits of fraternity lifestyle. As a

result, many college fraternal

committees have set guidelines

for member fraternities, including

community service requirements.

It is this effort to improve the

Greek image that has caused con-

cern over a new book. From Here

to Fraternity. Written by 1975

Harvard College graduate Robert

B^an, rfwf^nftij la

tory audi

style inimr^WhMt tht kwk to

full qI inlOTiitnii^ iMBli' OTMit
Gfsak tnaNlion, iiK^iidifig a Hat-

ing of all of the national oipni-
sations with their date and
location of founding, it is def-

initely written fnnn an "Animal
House" point of view. Egan de-

voles cntiaechapcersofhis book to

such subjects as hamg, drinking

games and pranks. Chapter su^
titles inchidc **Sonfls, sex and
slander'* and The power of posi-

tive drinking.'* joe Brady, presi-

dent of the Villanova IFC, says of

the book. From Here to Fraternity

sensationalizes and exaggerates

one aspect of Greek life. Fratern-

ities today are more interested in

leadership development. The book
is an endeavor on Egan's part to

have fun and make money." Gary
Bonas, assistant director of Stu-

dent Activities, expressed similar

views about the book. Said Bonas,

"My concern is that some people

might misinterpret some of what
is in the book, or might find kleas

on how to be even crazier than

they are."

While Fraternity does highlight

a somewhat limited facet of Greek

life, it does make for some fun

reading, as longas one approaches

the book with a mature outlook

and doesn't believe the idea that

the only goal of fraternities is to

"is
David ftfrnaaa ha doav out SMli

OwfrfOMe »»
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ing Heads' eighth album is ahalt*

inf step to tli« ra'sk
innovattvenaaa we hawa sniayad
from this band for the paat 10

years. Their latest effort ooniorea

up the imapeof acountry boyami-
ing home fitxn the city, back to

some fundamental pleMurea.

As the avant-garde American

band of pop musk, the Heads have

consistently produced quality

music with unconventkMial flair.

Any Heads' fan expects nothing

short of bizarre and complete sur-

prise .with eviery new release.

Talking Heads do not disappoint,

and lately more and more people

are recognizing this band as what

they are — outstanding.

The simplicity of 'Tittle Crea-

tures" takes us back to the pre-

Brian Eno days of the band. The
sound here is crisp and clear with-

out the spaceKxmsumingechoand
synth ejects the band was fond

of. Chris Frantz gets to pound his

skins without having to compete
with the polyrhythms and pro-

grammed drums of recent years.

He is in his glory on the marcher
"Road to Nowhere."
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Getdowntobusinessfaster.^ WiththeM-35.
If there's one thing business

students have always needed,

this is it: an afibrdable, busi*-

ncss-ofiented calculator.

The Texas Instruments

BA'35, the Student Business

'^Analyst.

Its built-in business

formulas let you perform

complicated finance,

accounting and statistical

functk>ns - the ones that

usually require a lot of time

and a stack of reference books,

like piesent and future value

0196571

calculatKNTis, amortizations

and balloon payments.

The EIA'3S means you

spend less time calculating,

and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place

of many.

The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get

a book that follows most

business courses: the Busmeis

AnakyitGuiddfook. Business

fUdkaaoa helped us wrife it*

to MpfCfapet the most out
*

of calculator and clasiioom«

A powerful combination.

Think business. >9^th

the BA'35 Student

Business Analyst.

Texas
Instkuments

Creating useful pioducts

and services for you.

'*s^;^
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Talking Heads
'little Creaturea"
Sire

"Road to Nowhere" defends the

idea that a conscious effort was
made to work on chorus.

LyricEdly there are two songs

about chUdren on the album.

"Creatures of Love" celebrates a

new-bom; "From the sleep of rea-

son/a life is bom," while "Stay Up

ing baaa Una powers tfia creeping

addiction ol the cathode ray in on
Byrne but he inaials, *Hre arejuat
-- -» * - » »»

ffotn menoa.

Throughout the album are sim-

ilar images of normalcy that

Byrne had prevkMisly steered

away from. Tile nervous anxiety

of a new ki¥e can befound in **The

Lady Don't Mind" while love's im-

portance is evident in the anti-

materialist "Walk It Down."
Besides lyrical content, the ap-

pearance of an acoordian and a

pedal-steel guitar marks the

Heads getting down-home

With their steady rise in respect

and popularity. Talking Heads

have been subjected to the high

expectalwns of the public "Little

Creatures" pays little attention to

those ezpectatkms and instend is

an excellent album of unexpected

simplicity. It is Talking Heads as

musicians not concerned with the

chart, but with the art.

S^t. 21 9 Haverfofd
Sept. 25 9 Eastern

21
Oct. 5
Oct. 1»
)lor.2

l"lor. 23

2HI0|MB.

4.^pjn.

WPfSVAMmr FOOTBALL
Ui

n^ ^ University
U.S. NavyJ.V.
#FaRlham

1:30 p.m.
1:30 pjn.
1:30 p.ni.

1:30 p.in.

IMojn.

I

Sen^'L fi^ir
WOMEN'S SOCCER

aq*. 24 @ Keane College
Sept. 27 @ Manhattan

4:30 p.m.
4K)0 p.m.

Sept. 20
Sept. 23
Sept. 27

_^ MEN'S J.V. SOCCER
€> HaveifQffd
Gkxiceater C.C.
® Swarthmore

4.-00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

12KX) p.m.

/Imianova

Sept. 25
sepc. zo
Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Millersville

Swarthmore
^SetonHall
(^Fordham
® St. John's

SKX) p.m.

3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

Sept. 21
Sept. 22
oept. 28

VOLLEYBALL
@ Georgetown
Pittsburgh

@ Pittsbuiighy^est Virginia

2:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Sept. 21
Sept. 23
Sept. 26
Sept. 28

HELD HOCKEY
@ Rider

@ Lafayette

@ St. Joseph's
Virginia Commonwealth

11:00 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

^:

Sept. 28
Oct. 5
Oct. 12

RUGBY

Princeton

f West Chester
Temple

c . ^« MEN'S GOLF
S^St ^IJ I ^r^? k'*! ^^ .^^^*^^" Invitational
2>ept. iJ8.29 @ St. John's Invitatkmal

••«-*..- ,c#tA**v «-#*;
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choose your career poi
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Sponsored by

Career DevBlopment Center

Villanowa Unryersity

IMF "

Help
Wanted
any houn that

r r r ,ii^ii##?ii3gii «-»

we are open |;~
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WAYNE PIZZA '"^iSrssiSi:^**- "«ra" 688-2301
^;^EgJi^JiW»» """^^M ltM*|^.a«Mvllfe«r4fMBMAM« tJMMilM<Kiei» «T^liMMAi«»(|BMh.^TM)

DON'T DRIVE DRUNK ij

3l^»^^flfKl^itif

The Rmaponslbh AMmrnaHve
Free pick up anywhere between
Sugartown Mews and 63rd Street

P Off: Bartley, St. Mary's, South Cami
Available: Fri. & Sat. 10 p.m. - 3 a.m.
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CoMh Marty Sttm it very en-

thutiMtic about this year's

women't croat oouiitry team, and

he has every reason to be. Coming
oif an ootstanding ninth plaoe fin-

ieh in the very competitive

N.CAii. Women's Cross Country
Championships last year, the

women Wikicats have established

quite a name for themselves in

this sport. Stem's aim for this sea-

son seems quite simple, "If wecan
be as good as last year we would be *

happy, but we would like to be

better." However, considering

their ninth place finish in

N.CAA's and their first ever Big

East win, they have their work
cut out for them."
Leading the way for Nova will

be junior all-American and tri-

captain of this year's team,

Lauren Searby. She had an out-*

standing 1984 season, finishing

30th at the nationals and third in

the Big East. Also returning from

last year's varsity squad are se-

nior Lisa Polzinetti, who finished

ninth at the Big East Champk)n-
ships, and sophomore Mary Pat

Parducci, who placed eleventh.

ffor thiir outatandlaf iMfwuMin-
Oil in Big Baat oompftiMM,
Satrby, PoWnttti and Parduod
(a wdl aa theentire varaityt«m)
weirv each named to the 1964 i|ig

Eaat AH-Conferenoe team.

A atroi^ factor in this year's

suooeaa wifl be ViUawiira's newest
additions. Freshmen Kathy Fra-

ney and VickiHuberaretwoof the
nation's top high school 1500
meter runners, finishing 1*2 re-

spectively in the Penn Relays H^.
1500 meter last year. Franey is no
stranger to the cross country
course, but this will be Huber's
debut on the 3.1 mile run, having
spent previous falls playing
hockey. Rounding out the fresh-

man cross-country class is Do-
lores Carapella, an outstanding
Bishop Conwell All-Catholic
runner who returns to cross coun-
try after a four year absence.

The sophomore class has a

strong showing in distance run-

ning with Maureen Breen, Jenny
Rahn, Linda Sweeney and Sue
Trippetti joining Parducci in their

second year of competition.

Gina Procaccio, an outstanding

All-America from the University

of FlofMif trmiimid to VUImi*

ova tiNa y<tar unlwtufHMiy n^
cauae of N.CJi,A. ragulcHoni

npwding tranafars, she will not

be aMe to oempete until the 1986

w^:

'''
*\^

$
•^n$^

. *

Stem is very happy with the

piQgieas the team is making in

pre-aaaaipi practke. ''We have a
hoot of new people on the tcaaa

who have adjusted to the Villan-

ova campus and people very

quickly. It will be real hard to tell

how good we really are until our
first meet." That meet is on Sept.

21 at the University of Maryland.

WILDCAT WOMEN
COMlnBTING OVERSEAS:
Villanova freshman Marini

Torres will be competing in the

America's Cup representing her

homeland, Puerto Rico, in the 100

meter hurdles. The America's

Cup brings together competitors

from North and South America

(excluding the United States).

Veronica Mcintosh, a 1985grad-

uate of Villanova and many time

track all-America, has been enjoy-

ing tremendous success as an in-

ternational competitor for the

United States overseas. She com-

peted in the semi-finals of the

World University Games held in

Tokyo, the Korean Invitational in

Seoul, and will be competing for

the United States against the

U.S.S.R. and Japan in a triangular

meet. held in Tokyo.

iMlUfULO
ffram emuyu

taHtaraun,tliaWlldcit
tannia taMiiwm
OP Sipt. 14 by CipUjaiii Uni-

vcrelty, 9-0. Without the aarvtoaaf

their No. 1 player the loHowing

9t. Mary's CoUage in another

home m^tch, S4.

The Gearietoim match had few
hi^ihghts but it waa cvitert after

the match waa over that the Wfld-

cat women were appreciative of

the stiff oompetitkm from their op-

ponents.

**It's nke to come out and phiy

girls on this level," said sopho-

more Beth Lemon, who suc-

combed to Georgetown's
undefeated No. 2 player, Pfcnny

Rk*ard, 1-6, 3-6. "I faced her last

year in the tournament and like

many of hor teammates, she's ex-

tremely tough."

Strong play by Wildcat fresh-

man Laura Smelas, however, was
a bright spot for the team. Smelas

was a douUes winner against St.

Mary's, defeating Jill Rafano 64,
6-1. and then teaming up with

Janet Lowe at the No. 3 doubles

position to again stop Rafano and

her partner, Karen Kouviel, 6-3.

64.
Smelas was the only Wildcat to

take a set from the powerful Hoya
squad, extending Alexandria
Astor to three sets. Astor used a
solid baselinegameand occasional

.

ffwi Cha bMhhmd

3-

"She has a bn^ future on o«lr
H

a very tou^ competitor,

oeoi'getown.

Lan^Mi pointed oat the fact

that theprogram at Georgetown is

a well finanoed one (acmal acho-

larahipa are offered) and that com-
petitive tennis there is on another
level. Two of the top^ ainglea

players lor the Hoyaa are National
qualifiers in Division Two. Ri-

chard and Kathy Ferded.

The Wildcat girls were more ev-

enly matched on Sunday against

St Mary's, with the score being

knotted at 3-3 after the round of

singles. Reserve Kelly Way
stepped up to the No. 6 position to

outlast St. Mary's Debbie Lemkin
4-6. 7-6. 6-1 and teammate Cheryl

Doward triumphed at the No. 4
spot. 7-5. 6-2.

Doubles play determined the
outcome of the match, though,
and St. Mary's won two of the

three scheduled matchcis. Aggres-
sive net play from St. Mary's No. 1

team of Teresa Horstman and
Amy Chambers helped; the girls

gain a 6-2, 6-3 victory oyer Villano-
va's Sue Marston and Beth
Lemon. -

*•*
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% ORBOG PONOB

Ate^ a victory ow DidiiiaanCmm tart weak, the women'a
soccar taM traveled to the na-tm a capital in the hope ef win-

UM^iWBjr Soccer TonriMienl.

VS ^''"*«*'V.P«idpa«aa weve
Vinwova. Maryhmd, Vvghiia and
the hoat team. George Waahii«^
ton. The lady hooters from Nova
tied for first place with Maryhmd
and Virginia.

The Cats beat Virginia 1-0, in
their opening contest. Junior
Mary Bilhis Ullied the game's
only nal, with help from team-
mate Vmnie Johnson. After beiiur
shut out by the Terrapins of Ma-
ryland, the Cats stormed back to
defeat George Washington. 3-0.

Two first-half goals by Ann Bren-
nan and Ann Beime silenced the
home team for good, as it ended up
winless in three games. With
Nova conquering Virginia and Vir-
ginia in turn knocking off Mary-
land, the tournament would up
with three first-place finishere.

g Adding to Villanova's reputable
outcome this year is sophomore
goalie Lynn McHale. In four

•^ ^^ hir oppontnts
"••a. bi Nova's fint «.««.y^^ DicWnaon, which many
!"•?«* thought waa their finest
P«*™w«» of the year. McHale
''wwdod 13 saves.

*Tt waa worth the trip for the
entire team. Everyone played well
and it wasa start for a promisii«
seaaon." Thooe were the thoi«hts

^Jf^^.^ ^•^•^ *«* Sharon
UHankm. two players on this
year s squad. The team is 3-1 and

fared well in the recent tourna-
ment. It must, however, continue
to phiy with that special "Nova
Spirit" since the team will be fac-

ing perennial powerhouses
George Mason. Rutgers. Prin-
ceton and Adelphi.

We play good games with the
top ranked teams." exclaimed
O Hankm. Indeed, the Cats must
play to their potential if they in-
tend on reaching their season long
goal: the NCAA playoffs. Ust
year, the squad narrowly missed a
bid with a 9-10-1 record. They
settled for playing in the ECAC
playoffs, where they finished a re-
spectable third.

;(••••••••••••••••••• ^••••••••••••••••••••••^'

RichARd & CoMpANy
UNfSEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 B. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

827-2080

STUDENTDISCOUNTS ON SUNTANNINQ!
Open.Mon. thru Sat, Wed. and Thurs Evenings •

When a 4 hour test counts
as much as 4 years of schooL
youd betterbeprepared.

LSAT,OliAT,QIIE dassM forming noMf

LIAT Ssr-i2i*rJ5?^ 1-800.222-TEST

Ijr AMY FAIRFIELD
Volleyball's Udy Wildcats

opened up with a bang on Satur-
day, taking home the '3^ Five"
title. ViUanova's first opponent^ the reigniiv PIAW champs,

i

«™ University of Ptennsyhrania.

I

We knew they were going to be
tough, but they were definitely
beaubjc," said co<aptain Karen
Rank. BeaUUe they were, as the
Cats defeated them in four fames*
13-15.15-12.15.13,15-12.

"We had to fight hard for every
point," said assistant coach David
McKegan. *The women were
scrappy and aggressive and it

seemed as though they wanted the
victory more."
The Cats went on to defeat an

even tougher Temple ball club: 15-

10. 15-10, 9-15. 15-12. a first for
many of the members of the 1985
team. The title was now in sight
as the Wildcats matched-up
agamst USalle for their final vic-
tory: 15-8, 15-0,15-10.

This year's squad is an entirely
recruited one. For the first time
since Head Coach Dennis McGin-
nis has been here, his team con-
sists of all his own recruits.
Returning as starting for Villa-
nova are Rank and fellow co-
captain Alex Zuckowsky, juniors
Mia Grosso and Amy Fairfield,
and sophomore Helen Knat. Also
returning are junior defensive
specialists Kathy LaRochelle and
Stacy Tower, as well as sopho-
mores Nancey Kane and Karen
Fras^r.

The Lady Wildcats received
three excellent recruits who add
to the team's depth tremendously.
They are Debbie Opitz, Mandy
Dugan and Misty Mehas and so-
phomore transfer student Con-
stanz Roman. The Cats received
another addition to their coaching
staff, Ulana Kanutiach, a recent
Pittsburgh graduate.
The Wildcats are expecting an

extremely successful season and
are preparing for their first Big
East matchup this weekend.

>^NV\Nsx^vvsN \ N V

TIM NMioMi C«nitr for

PrtpMlion tor L8AT.

^^MM ^(M UMAI, vHc. MCAl,
UiiJKF SAT Day and •vtnftig.

SmT Ouiismii; Score in
'

ABB tfM lop 2S% or tato ^. . ^ (P^^«•« tha mn eouraa (raa NfltiOIUllCenterW
All types of haircutting

Moderate Prices

LOCATED IN
DOUGHERTY HALL
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

9 AJNL'S P.M.

HIAITHY MALIS
AQE1«T025

wufmHHtsnar
4t tafiketiiu Hospital. Will
pay $15 Id screen candl-
dates and $60 per aee-
•ion» If accepted.

CallMi487«iD
chedule aoeenlng appt

JUST FOR

>^V\Nxvvv N V N \ N V
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DISCOUNT RECORDS a TAPES
ROSBMONr VUiM3E MAa

1140 LANCASTER AVE
ROSEMOKT. PA. 19010

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
^**J^^y °^ T*^^^ O" MORE
MON.-FRt. 10^ SAT. KX PHONE 527-1221

01 25*. **•*"" *^ "«"'/»/« *««n you bay
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*Mt itts 4,192M
On Sept. 1 1 Pete Rose finally reached that coveted

milestone - the all-time hit recwd. Rose hit a line
dnve wngle to kftfidd in the first inning against San

^4. llF'i^^^'^ ^**^' achieving his4.192nd

iL5« ''

^^^
J"^' ^^^"^ "^^^"^ o^"- to first base and

snook Rose s hand and then took a seat on the mound
as the home crowd gave Rose a seven minute standing

Rose w«it on to collect his 4,193rd hit on a triple in
the seventh mning.

^^^ E.P.

Walton a Celtic

Bill Walton, the B-foot-llinch center who led the
Portland Trailblazers to their only NBA title in 1977
was signed this week by the Boston Celtics. After
undeigoiijg prolonged negotiations, Celtics' General
ManagerJan Volk reported that he had obtained Wal-
ton last Friday in a trade for Celtic forward Cedric
Maxwell.

Walton, who played only 14 games with the San
Diego Clippers in 1979 before sitting out the next two
seasons with an ankle injury, has played for the
Clippers intermittently over the last four years.

E.P.

Yanks get Niekro
Joe Niekro, the 40-yar-old knuckleballer, was ac-

quired by the New York Yankees on Monday. The
acquisition reunites him with his 46-year-old brother.
Fhil. Joe and Phi were previously teammates with the
Atlanta Braves in the 1970s.

I V!^
Yankees gave the Astros minor league pitcher

Jim Deshaies and a player to be named later.

kIII^^I?'
"^^^

^^f "^^^ 202 major leaguegames, was
scheduled to start his first game in a Yankee uniform
last night against Detroit.

E.P.

Grads net shark

y^ JH%o!^?^''^ graduates. Christopher Kenney

ifrw " JP^' •^^'^l^" f^^'
E- ^1) «"d Lawrence

Chip KenneyJCh. E. '81). competed in the sixth
annual Lewis Bay Marina Shark Tournament in
Hyannis. Ma., this summer. Aboard their boat Cool
Change, the crew hauled in a 295-pound blue
shark and a 315-pound blue shark on the
second day of the three-day competition to capture
second place.

i i
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Psychology Majors
Daniel Ziegler, Ph.D.

Department Chairman, V.U.,

will speak on

How to get into a
Graduate Psych Program.

Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1 2:30 to 1 :30 p.m.

Toientine, Room 314 A

i
'J

ACCOMPANISTNEEDED^

iMkhg to UM yourdob as a PAID
PIANO ACCOMPAMST77

Ilia VIUANOVA SHHGBIS (Man's Glaa
Chb at ViBnoMi Uimanity) ara
loakhg (or a gaad acceavanist for

and wsak-and taias.

If Ihis is for yau •

MRM^OanbMMaiOSA
Rmk Dbiclof, at

MB-TSBforiiwe

^1

-I

••*'^«"»«'*«*/^^i«
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many plant specials

fresh flower bunches Rmm'15**
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Patricia A. Carney Class of 74 821 Lancaster Ave., Villanovd
liNliS A. EspositO, Esq. Class of '80 (Next Tolntlmiry)
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HOAGIES
(Madt with oil, onions,

lettuce, tomatoes and pickles)

HOT OVEN
GRINDERS

cnr^ii^ i
nizj

STROMBOUS
(With green pepper & onion)

FRIED CHICKEN

II 1 525-4800 PICK-UP or DELIVERY 525-4800

PIZZAS

STEAKS
(Fresh lean, top sirloin)

FRESH SEA FOOD

SALADS

A & ^
COarrnr LINE ROAD & GLENBROOK AVENUE (across from Bimi mamm^ hospitau BRYNMAWtPA.

OPEN 7 DAYS • MoiKtay thru Saturday 10 ajn.-1 •.m. • Sunday 8 i>.iii.-1 a.m.

FAST PICK-UP OR DEUVERY • 525-4800

lYIRf ^ .^^ "^ EVERY

LARGE
A ^^ I A PIZZA

WMh
117

•OKNMMVS*

n.«Nmai npRiYwm 08 • «cAM noonoTO NOME

<-».

•PVB m ^R Tff£

31 FRONT ST (Rte. 23), W. CONSHOHOCKEN
r^ TtD BEL O VV MrDi}tjAL OS f<t'S : A URAN 1

EVERY FRIDAY

sl";
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By PAULA SOLLAMI
MICIIAEL IRONS

VHIanova football makes its tri-

umphant return to campus this

weekend when the Wikk^ts take
to the gridiron against the k>na
Gaels. The game will feature the

resurrected hk)va football pro-

^gram, with three fifth-year se-

niors, the team's first recruiting

^xlass in four years, and a new
coaching staff, headed by Andy

^ Talley. Talley brings with him an
innovative, enthusiastic s^ttitude

and game plan to the team.
"In tomorrow's game. Coach

Talley 's wide open offensive stra-

tegy will be displayed for the first

time." according to assistant foot-

ball coach Dan MacN^U. The
Wiklcats will open with a multiple
offensive set, using either one or

two offensive backs. The feature!

runners employed in this attack

will be freshmen Ron Sency (5

feet, 10 inches, 165 pounds) from
Medina, Oh., and Artie Condodina
(5 feet, 9 inches, 160 pounds) from
Broomall. Directing the explosive
offense is highly recruited fresli-

line actkm: Villanova's offensive line fires outdaringarecent practice.
Timing and speed are crucial elements to Coach Talley's offense.

(photo by Schmid)

man Kevin McNicholas (6 feet, 2

inches, 180 pounds) from Ridley,

Pa. who chose Villanova over Bos-
ton College, Maryland and North

Carolina. McNicholas threw for

3,653 yards and 39 touchdowns in

his high school career.

"His qukk release and strong

Women sfevf ovf liojrcis 1-0
By COLLEEN K.

GALLAGHER
The Villanova-Georgetown ri-

valry continues. In front of a large

Hoya crowd, the women's field

hockey team played an exciting

game which ended with a 1-0 win
for Villanova.

Seven minutes into the game,
freshman Sharon Seiz hit a power-

ful shot from the far right for the

only goal of the game. "I don't

think the Georgetown goalie even
saw it coming," commented Vil-

lanova Coach Cheryl Massaro.

Villanova dominated the first

half by putting pressure on Geor-

getown. The Cats' defense only al-

lowed four breakaways, resulting

in shots saved by junior goalie Sue
Ruff. During the second half,

Georgetown dominated play, but a
perfectly-defended comer within

the last minute by Sue Famey
proved Villanova's strongdefense.

Goalie Ruff and sweeper Susan

Antoon settled the defenseand the
Cats prevailed over the Hoya at-

tacks. The game was well played
and both teams look forward to

another match next year.

The Wildcats have a tough sche-

dule this season. Coach Massaro's

said Coach Massaro, as well as re-

turning juniors Antoon, Sally P6-

liwada, Regina Agrusa and Ruff.

"I foresee Ruff as having her best

season ever. She is strong, qukrk
and has gained experience to be a
Divisk)n One goalkeeper and set

i don't think the Georgetown goalie even saw it coming."
Coach Cheryl Massaro

goal is "to be in the top 20 in the

country." She has termed the '85-

86 squad as "fresh and exciting"

with confidence and enthusiasm,

Captains Cheryl Snyder, Antoon
and Regina Agrusa lead the team
into its most difficult schedule. Se-

niors Snyder and Famey add ex-

perience and grace under pressure

to the team.

"Juniors Kelly Hart and Noreen
Anderson add the extra special

momentum needed to succeed,"

records at Villanova," noted the
•coach. Another junior Melissa
Grubb, traded her track spikes for

a hockey stick, proving to be a val-

uable asset to the squad,
i

Returning sophomores are
Anita Scenzo, P^ggy Dunleavy
and Karen Butz. Freshmen
Sharon Seiz, Lisa McKeen, Patty
Scudder and Mary Monaghan add
that "fresh" element to the excit-

ing 1985-86 Villanova women's
field hockey team.

Ruggers beaten in opener •'

A squad falls 29-13 , B team wkis IM
By KEN JUSTICE

and CARLO DINOTA

The Nova rugby team kicked off

the 1985 fall season with three

hard fought matches against the

Allentown Blues Men's Club. In

the opening "A" game. Nova
dropped a tough one to a very
physical Allentown squad by the

score of 28-13. The *'B's" avenged
the loss with a thrilling 10-0 shut-

out, while the X's'\ comprised
mostly of first year players,

dropped a 6-0 heartbreaker.M optimistic and very enthust-

astk; A-side took the Odd against

Allentown, but their emotions
soon waned after twoqukk scores

bf the Blues that esublithed the

early tempo of the game. Btmay
Grinin supplied Nova's only 9Cort
of the half with a penalty kick

frmn 20 neters out.

A rejuvenated Nova team en-

tered the tecopnd half and

launched an exciting rally that re-

sulted in two scores, putting the

Wildcats back into the match. So-

phomore Ken Gimdli ignited the

Villanova attack with a fine run
throfigh Allentown defenders,

passing finally to a wiAt-open

Gng Poch for the first score. Cap-

optimistic, as evidenced by the im-

pressive performance of new
scrum captain Pete^ DriscoU.

Driscoll noted after the game,
'The talent is there, but weneed a
lot of work befate we could raise

ourselves to playoff contentkxi."

An always rdiable B^ide pix>-

^f^

"The talent is there, bnf we need
owrsehres topimy^ contetioo.'*

let ef work heiore we could raise

Captafai Pete DriseoO

tain Bo Minqgue, taking a wdl-
timed pass fromJhn Vemer, broke
tltfou^ the heart of the Blues* de-

fense and doveover the line forthe

second score.

^ The Nova surges however, was
liot enough and an ooportunistk:

Allentown leUMated wkh two
farter0oals to preserve the victory.

The A-side still had reMon tobe

vkled Nova's oii^ victory #ith a
physkal thrashing of an out-

classed Men's Chih.

Befone a dnunatic dfection fron
the game, iii ilert Pmil tym f4
on a knee hall in theend adnt lor

the first score. Tim WhdM adilsd

two pen|4ty kkits to ctttliien the
NoftMI.

a bask defcnss and
we feel veqr fDod about the of-

fense's pdtacy itt imnuiiuw'i

game." MacNeU adde4 On de-

fense, Villaiiova will be led by
three fifdi year senknTs, Rater
Turner, Todd Piatnik and Peter

Gioi^ibetti. 'These three are

pretty solid. They are the'comer-

stone to. our defense, who only

gave upoght yards rushing in the

in nit piif lew•!§. Ibm isa
DivisMm ID MMB. The Gfili

WOdcat Qa
lease, theGaels runa ]

formation with two wideouls tpid

a bkicking tight end. lona's i^pst

probable starting quarterback,

Jim Donahue, will beone towatdi
after his fine performance againlt

Hofstra Imt week.

In preparation for tomorrow's season opener
lanva footbaH players practice with a tarJritog

loniirtwoVii.

(pholo by Schmid)

SPORTSWEAR

Athlete of the Week

LynnifcHale

For the second week in a row, the SacjISast Ath-
lete of the Week is a goalie. Sophomore Lynn McHale
of the Women's Soccer team takes the hoiiortecause
of her outstanding goalkeeping in the past week.

McHate, from Rdcfcville, Md., ikxwkled the defen-
sive spark the Wiklcats needed to come awj^y with a
threeWk and onle kMs btginni^ to their 1969scason.
The season HDpened with a briUiant IS^saveefM in a
>0 shutoig of Dickinson College at home. In the next
fame, against Viiginis ifi the G^rge WashiAgton
unhremty Tommanent. a 1-0 win by Vfllanova,
McRale collected tbf«e wes.

FotUywinga tough Isps totheMsryhuvl Terrapins,
McHideaod tlieresteijlbesqiiadtnoimedthehoMiag
team, Gsofge WashiiM|ton< wtihuMmMfbamn.
In this contest, MdHU^lliadeeight saves, fora toUlofU saves in the three victories, afl of which were t:

4 ^

yhLtt,Hm.4
1—

^
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Mish iMriHMte visits V.U.
Saptombar 27. 1965

By TRACEY BURKE
Josef Cardinal Glemp, primate

of Poland and recognized mediator
between the Communist Pblish
government and the Solklarity
movement, visited Villanova Sept.
19 4s pertd a visit to Philadel-
phia. The Cardinal, accompanied
by Philadelphia's Jbhii CanHnal
Krol, received an honorary doctor
of laws degree from the JUhiver
sity.

'Tou'reprcsent a moderating in-

fluence between a harsh govern-
ment and its dissenting citizens.

When the Communist Party dras-
tically limits the civil liberties of
the Polish people, you assail then*
actk)ns yet plMd with your people
to aiVMd faMUksd;' Father Jo-
sepbDo0yJMor provindat of StJ

Thooms dt Villanova parish, read
fmmtheeifitWn.Q^ x«peived tkt d^^m at a
ccretaoiiy hsH at Jl a.m. in the
ViUanofaRbom, before Augustini-
aas> administrators, faculty and
students.

The Cardinal, speaking
through an mietfmer.Mscmn
tht^^mgegktA diffeitsioes be-

and C^tnoilcfsm. "U)Uecit,^..
has.4t«-0wn philosophy^ whose
msk chgnitmim^tnk is that
[tie] mdividual teArHftis s«ftbo^-
nattt to the exigiencies of society,
that is, tb^he ooffective.'*

On the other hand, Christianity
calls "the individMal a person and
we speak of the person's dignity
and tights . . . while we demand
autonomy for the human person,
we understand this dimension of
this autonomy has to be harmon-
ized with the requirements of^-
ci^, although never forced upon
thtm^vklual."
ulemp, who has doctorates in

ci|{0 and canon law, spoke at
le^h about his predecessor as
Pnmate, Stefan Cardinid Wys-

V.U. fans celebrate

ree football's return

miMny hi fSShS^r'"'*^ "~"—v«™y pre«cie«. «t a ce-

(Photo by Schmki)

zynski, who received the same de-
gree from VilUmova in absentia tii

1966.

mat wyieyhiki] wa^
unable to come to these halls of
higher learning to express his
thanks in person. It is only fitting

that I;dp this now, not withstand-
ing the 19 yiferrs whkh have
elapsed. He was my predecessor in

the office of the primateof Poland,
and in personal relations he was a
kind of father. It is therefore dou-
bly appropriate that I now accom-
plish the task that he was unable
to perform personally," the Cardi-
tia» explain^.

One administrator here sug-
gested that Glemp used Wys-
zynski as a screen; the Catholic
Church does not officially involve
itself in politics, and by quoting
Wysaynski, Glemp technically

^apal rmpalre

said nothing to anger the Polish
0ivernment.

' J^' ^M"^ Simon,^Aiairman
of the political sciencedepartment
at East Carolina University, lec-

tured here on political life in Pb-
land on the afternoon of Glemp's
visit. He called the Catholic
Church "the most formidable and
effective institutwn in contem-
porary Poland" and said that re-
cent surveys show an increase in
the status of the Church.

Both Simon and Glemp differen-
tiated between the Polish nation
and the Polish state. Whereas the
state is the existing government,
the nation is more of a familial
feeling. The primate quoted his
predecessor, who said, "The
church, supporting the Pblish na-
tion so that it would not be des-
troyed, has helped it to survive."

By ROBERT M. JORDAN
Villanova's first intercollegiate

football game since 1980 ended
with a promisihg 277 victory over
kma College Sept. 21 at Villanova
Stadium.
A selk)ut crowd of 13,400 fans

watched the game under hot and
hazy skies. Before the game,
approximately 2,500 students and
alumni took part in "tailgating"
parties regulated by the Univer-
sity. Radnor police on the scene
reported only minor problems
with traffic and said that the
crowd was orderly.

Upon kickoff, hundreds of blue
and white balloons were released,
while overhead a plane trailed a
banner saying "SmokeyJoe's wel-
comes back football."

"This win might very well be
the most important ofthenew pro-
gram," Wildcats' head coach An-
drew Talley said. "There will be
games down the line that we will
have to win, but this one rein-
forced all the hard work everyone
has done to bring thegame back,"
he said. :.

Many of the spectators didn i

feel that beating lona was the
most important thing. 'The idea
IS to get the program started,"
said John Rietzke, Class of '60,

whose son Stephen is a freshman
here now. "It's going to takea cou-
ple of years to reallyget going," he
added, "but I do think we're going
to win, 21-7." ^ ^

Wide receiver Jed Hoban had a
whole contingent of friends and
relatives in the stands. One of his
relatives from Broomall said, "It's
just great that Villanova is back
especially for those who live in the
area." Other Hoban relatives
Dave and Suzanne Ruggieri, were
in attendance with their baby
Dave Jr., who was dressed in blue
and white. "It really doesn't mat-
ter who wins today, the support
would still be there," said Dave,
"but we're hopeful — we bought
season tickets."

"The students know that this is
a building year," said freshman
Susan Maher. "We're just happy
to see the program get off the

fC&Htinued on page 4)

Students gathered on the roof of Galberry Hall to see ViUanova's firet
foothaU game hi four years.

(Photo by Schmid)

jforJOANNE L. CO»fRAD
-The gilding of the crosses and

the tNunting of the spires atop Vil-
lanova University's Main Chapel
hiVe raised que8tion$ about the
fi«biHty and type of further
ifpmtkms to the chapel.
jThe 9-foot-high crosses on topof
ttfe spires of theMain Chapel were

tf^pred
and gikled this past

5WWPer for the first time in 25
at a oos^ of $30,000, which
Mt of the Umversity fiinl

_^ Rev. Patrick/. RJce,O.SA,W president for administration,
W»'H res|)onsible for the main-

e of the chapd, called the
, "an onhittry thing."
ling to Rice, the repairs

. necessary when a latge
igM^Ewas QOtibed on one 6f the
CMMs, giving the appeersnce
tMr ))ghtiUnt had j^tnick the

lining, rest on 5-foot-high balls.
These balls rest on a solid wooden
beam that rises from the spires.
The appearance that one of the

crosses ha& been struck and tint
the metal had split raised ques-
tkms about the condition of the
inner section of the crosses and

the wooden beam.
The repairs were done by the

Atkinson Company, a steeple-jack
company that has been in busi-
ness for 95 years. The crosses
were removed inJunewith the use
of a brge crane and taken offcam-
pus to the company's workshop

^t^JNcrossesilli ttft^itfiia

itteMitningi iooonthv to
;|6SKAasitcQltheciMpe|is
'**^ nstarsl land point in
^ lioaarsa.

The CTMSss, which are sMMto of
oq^ptf airi bave a galvaillasd iron

for the delicate process of applying
the goki leaf to the crosses.
Rice said he did not know the

exact number of coats of 24-kiarat
gold that were applied to the
crosses, but that they had re-

ceived, "a thorough coating ac-
cording to our. specifications."

Rice estimated that it has been
20 years since the roof of the
chapel was replaced, the Ust
major renovatkms to the chapel,
whkh is 101 years old. Since then,
Rke sakl there has only been rou-
tine maintenance but that,
"There is noquestion that renova-
tkms shouM be done."
The problems with renovations

to the chapd are very histoncal
and practical, according to the
Rev. Shawn Tracy, O.S.A., direc-
tor of Campus Ministry. Tracy
called together a committeewhkrh
met twke during 1984 to discuss
renovatkms to the chapel.
Tracy said that a hst of 20

needed lenovations was made by
thit committee, butm action has
yil been taken. '*There is a ques-
tkH ofwhohas the authority over

the building. The relationship be-
tween the University, the Augus-
tinians and the parish are not
clear in terms of decision," he
said.

The chapel serves as a college
chapel, a parish church for St.
Thomas of Villanova parish and
as a mother house for the pro-
vince.

The funds to construct the
chapel were contributed by Au-
gustinian perishes all along the
East Coast. At one time, the
chapel was the only church for the
parish of St. Thomas. Since then,
the parish has built its own
church, but it still uses thechapel,
and the Archdkxese of Philadel-
phia still views the chapel as a
parish church.
Before any major renovations

are made, there must be oonsulta-
tkm with the ArchdN>cese. There
must also beconsultation with the
prior and provincial of the monas-
tery.

According to Tracy, the number
of parties invoked leads to a prob-

fComHmmaim pt^ 4)
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There wiH be a meetii^ on Oct. 9 at 8
p.in. in the Haverford Room. New
members are weloome.

There will be a voter registration
table in Connelly Center Oct. 3 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Resident students and
commuters may raster to vote here or
obtain absentee ballots to vote according
to their home ballot. Sponsored by the
College Republicans.

mow
All members of Student Government

Committees that were selected last
spring please check your mailbox in our
office. This should be done on a regular
basis to avoid any problems.

SkiClvb
The Villanova Ski Club presents a fes-

tive ski week in Sugarbush, VT from
Jan. 5 to 10. This ski fest includes trans-
portation, accomodatkms for five
nights, a five-day lift pass for Sugar-
bush and Sugarbush North, a welcome
party and much more. The cost for this

. trip is $255. This trip is also open to
family and friends outside of Villanova.
Sign-up now in Connelly Center Ticket
Office. A $50 deposit is required by Sept.
30. If you have any questions, please
contact either Chris Dour (211 Sullivan)
or Brenda Vitale (964-8712). Think
Snow!

Alpha OMifroB M
AOn would like to invite all interested

young women to an informational meet-
ing. Informal Rush will be the topic of
this meeting which will occur in the
Connelly Center's Haverford Room at 9
p.m. on Oct. 1. AOII sisters look forward
to seeing you there.

CaaipiPS Mteittry
All students and members of the Vil-

lanova Community are encouraged and
welcome to attend our weekly scripture
sharing meeting in preparation for the
Sunday Liturgy. The discussions take
place in St. Rita's Chapel at 3:30 p.m. on
the Mondays before any Sunday when
class is in session.

CanpM Mteittry

Until further notice, Campus Minis-
try is not collecting used ctothing. The
thrift shops are filled to capacity at the
St. Francis Inn. .i—

_

Projff gwnhte<
Project Sunshine is still accepting ap-

plicatk)ns for volunteers. We have many
different agencies and our van tries to
accomodate your schedule. Stop in at
121 Tolentine to find out more about
volunteering weekly or occasionally.

The Men's Rugby Club wUl play its

y«^ home game on Sept. 28 i^nst
nwoetvm. The action win take placeon
the 8i«b$r fieU at 1 pjn.

The next presentation of theCukwul
Film Series wil be "A Sokiier't St<ry'*a
murder mystery exploriof racinn in the
U.S Aimy of W.WJI. It will be prtB-
ented Sept. 29 at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
and Sept. 30at 7p.m. in ConnellyCo^
Cinema. Ticket prices are $3 for general
public, $1.50for students and senior citi-

zens.

••ctety

Applicatkms are now available in the
Economics Department Office. The ap-
plicatkm deadline is Oct. 11 and the fee
is $20. Eligibility requirements are a
G.P.A. of at least 3.0 in your economics
classes and a 3.0 overall average. Any
questk>ns concerning E.H.S. can be ans-
wered by Dr. Thanawala or Ron Gaha-
gan at 649-3850.

(tog

Car««r Bay
The Undergraduate Nursing Senate

is sponsoring its annual NursingCareer
Day to be held on Oct. 4, from 10:30a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Villanova Room. The
program, open to all nursing students,

includes a speaker on nurse recruitment
and interviewing as well as representa-

tives from 80 hospitals from the East
Coast and Midwest.

<:.

iHllish Cteb
Professor David Bromwick of Prin-

ceton University will speak on "The
Fate of Romantic Skepticism: Hazlitt,
Cariy4e and Ruskin" at 4 p.m. on Oct. 3
in the Radnor Room of Connelly Center.
After the talk, there will be a reception
in Vasey 20L

Professor Bromwick's recent book,
Hazlitt: The Mind of a Critic, re
ceived the National Book Critics Circle
Nomination in criticism. Bromwick is a
frequent reviewer for the Times Liter-
ary Supplement and The New York
Book Review.

I An A W<

I Am A Woman," an anthology of
women's voices from history, literature
and drama, will be the first presentationm Villanova Theatre's 1985-86 season.
Conceived and adapted by Vhreca Lind-
fors and Paul Austin, this unique even-
ing of theatre will be presented in Vasey
The^re on Oct. 2-5 and 9-12 at 8 p.m.
Call 645-7474 for information and reser-
vations ($1 off r^[ular prices for seniors
and students.) If there are any tickets
still available at curtain time, they will
be offered to students at half price.

There will be a mandatory meeting
for all members on Oct. lat 12:46 p.m. in
the West Lounge. The speaker wiM^be
Arthur R. Shuman Jr., Esq. Be will
speak on Law School entrance prope-
dures. The meeting is epen for all new
members also.

There will be a meetingon Oct. 2 at
2:30 p.m. in Rm. 207 $t Thomas HaU.
1^ and old sttidents are welooine. See
the bulletin bo«il in Don^thcrty if un-
aUe to attend.. Hope t» aee you then.
<^mmim

Anyone wha is imerasted in leaniM«
OMire about the Pro-Life movement here
at Villanova iaenoourard tostopby the
VFL office m Rm. 106 Do«q^ierty.

The ¥FL wfll show The First Days
of Ufe" on Oct 2 at lO-JO aA, 11Jt
a.m., 2-30 pjR. and Z,3»pjklm Cennefly
Center Cinema. On Oct. 3 l^each in the
Nursery'* will be iUiown in the North
Loonfe at 11:30 aon., 1:30 pjn. and 3:30
pjn.

The VFL will sponsor two lectures.

On Sept.30,at 7p.m. in Corr Chapel, Dr.
Joseph Bets of the PhikMophy DqMut-
ment will talk about the pro-life move-
ment from, a ''seamless garment"
perspective. On Oct. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in

the Corr Chapel. MoUy Kelly, executive
director for Pennsylvanians for Human
Life will speak about the Human Ufo
Amendment.

Do you have the knack for talking to
people? WouM you like to meet a lot of
exciting people? If you answered yes, the
Performing Arts Committee of the
Unkm is for you. Meetings are at 5 p.m.
on Tuesdays in the Haverford Room.
Join now and get behind the scenes of
campus events.

HEC is a retreat community with and
for physically disabled men and women.
The word HEC stands for "Handi-
capped Encounter Christ." The VUIan-
ova Chapter will be having its fall
retpeat the final weekend of Fall Break
.(Oct. 18-20). Faculty and students who
are willing to spend somequality time in
sennce for others are asked to contact
Fr. Shawn Tracy in the Campus Minis-
try Office about this retreat.

MoHoirfc Ciob
There will be an important meeting

on Oct. 1 at 12:45 in Rm. 10^ Hartley.
Plans for oyr party on Oct. 25 will be
discussed at this meeting.

•poctwfiar

Coffooiiooso

Finally they are here! Anthony Amato
and Barry Falvo will perform on Oct. 1

on the Belle Air Terrace, 7 p.m. to9p.m.

Special Olyniiics

All are invited to the Special Olympics
first recruitment meeting on Sept. 30 at
7:30 p.m. m the Day Hop.

The Senfor Class Picture is on Oct. 3
at 12:45 p.m. in the Stadium. All sen^rs
should attend the official portrait of the
Class of 1966.

•a
ilMMr ••€!•#/

There will be a general meeting on
Oct. 1 at 12:45 p.m. in Rm. 209 Hartley.
Dues will be collected.

INixChristl
Pax Christi will present, "If the World

Goes Away, Where Will All the Children

Play?" on Oct. 1 in the North Lounge at

11.30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. The
film which deals with the arms race is

presented in conjunction with VFL as a

part of Respect Life Week.

Organlzafion

•fW(

The Villanova Organization of
Women will show the film, "Rape Cul-
ture," on Oct. 2 at 4:30 p.m. in the li-

brary projection room. Focused on rape
as a cultural entity^ the fihn shows how
rape is encouraged by the concept of

male dominance in society. This film is

free of charge and all are welcome.

Bota •anna Tao ''KlIHog PloMsff

Beta Gamma Tau will be selling "I
Care Packages" all during Respect Life
Week and will deliver them next Friday.
These packages will be on sale in Con-
nelly Center.

On Oct. 2, VFL will present two show-
ings of the motion picture "The Killing

Fields" as a part of Respect Life Week.

The movie will be showQ^t 5 p.m. and at

8 pjn. in the Connelly Center Cinema.

tfc^aaka •Mof
During the upcoming week, VFL will

have a willing well outside ofConnelly
CeiUer. All'prooeeds will go to help the
people of Hexiet).

There will bea meeting on Sept. 30 at
6:30 p.m. in the North Lounge. All are
welcome.

Ctowi

Campus Cfowns seek humocDus wri-
ters to pen scripu far their work with
youngsters and the ekieriy. For moie
information pleaae contact Lori. P.a
BokS2S.

The raaguine will hold ito first roeet-
ingon Oct 2 at 7 p.m. in theBrynMawr
Room. This meetingis mandatory foran
cttrrent members. New members are
wewooie.

^ttJmtmt^^ mtL
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A resoNitkm calling for the Uni-

versity to puhlidy condemn apar-
theid was approved by a narrow
twe-thtids maiority of the Univer-
sity Senate Sept. 20, despite the
efforu of several senators who
said the publk oondemnatkm
would inhibit academic freedom.
The resolutkm, whkii was writ-

ten by Amnesty Intematkmal last
spring, now urges the president
and the Board of Trustees to exv
amine the practices and policies of
Villanova which might lead to the
continuation of apartheid in
South Africa.

In a prepared statement, Ed-
ward A. Sullivan, moderator of
Amnesty International at Villan-
ova, told the Senate that the Uni-
versity has an obligation to base

.

its apartheid stance on Gospel
values. If the University fails todo
this, he said, then it would be say-

ing "that the Gospel of Jesus is

0oed news, but bad advkx.''
The main opposition to the

fesolutkm came from faculty se*
nators Dr. Harry R. Strack and
Dr. James J. Clarke.
Strack told the Senate durii«

the hour-kmg debate that there is

nothing in the Constitutkm of the
Senate whkrh permits the Senate
to evahiate U.S. foreign policy or
specific foreign governments.
'IThe resolution) is sincerely

motivated, Strack said. "But the
purpose of the University is to ed-
ucate; not to propagandize."
Strack saki students and fa-

culty might feel inhibited from ex-
pressing a view that is contrary to
the University's position. "Stu-
dents and faculty may well be sub-
mitted to a litmus test concerning
how much they condemn apar-
theid," he said.

Clarke sakl public condemna-

Pool named for du Pont

turn of apartheid would have a
similiar effect on academk free-

dom that the University's stand
on abortMn has h^. There is no
academk freedom on abortwn,"
Ctarke told the Senate. He added
that by "taking specifk politkral

stands, the University is becom-
ing more narrow" in its academk:
freedom.

The Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,
O.S.A., vke presklent for Aca-
demic Affairs, said he took
Clarke's statement as a "gratui-
tous insult." He told Clarke, "The
idea is in your own head and it is

not real."

Strack told theVillanovan this
week that Villanova has a lack of
academic freedom with respect to
abortion. "Professor McGuire at
Marquette knows well how his
academic freedom has been res-

tricted by taking an unpopular

(Continued on page 6)

By MARY E. CHAREST
The official ribbon-cutting cere-

mony dedicating the new John
Eleuthere du Pont Swimming
Center was held Sept. 21 before a
crowd of over 300 invited guests.
According to the Rev. John M.

Driscoll, O.S.A., University presi-
dent, "John du Pont, himself an
excellent athlete and generous
benefactor to the University, is

largely responsible for this beauti-
ful swimming facility."

du Pont is a member of the
Development Council of the Uni-
versity and donated $200,000 to
the construction of the Swimming

center, according to the ReV.
George F. Riley. O.S.A., vice
president of University Relations.
The 25-meter by 25-yard swim-

ming and diving center features
10 lanes, two 1-meter diving

boards two 3-meter diving According to Ed Geisz, director

t^fff' "*i^''"*T^^'^^!'^"*"*^
of Aquatics "It is the finest swim-twnmg and an electronic score- ming facility in the United States.

'

(Continued on page 5)

The John Elevthere duPont Swimming Center.
(Stafif Photo)

Cafeacfar cfcaMot •acforsod
By MARY E. CHAREST

A motion to start classes after
Labor Day, which passed in the
University Senate Sept. 20 by a
vote of 23-10, may cause the
elimination of Fall Break in future
years, according to the Rev. John
P. Stack, O.S.A., dean of students.

'If we don't start [classes] be-

fore Labor Day, we cannot have
the [fall] week of recess," saki the
Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen, O.S.A.,
vice president for Academic Af-
fairs, because there wouM be an
over abundance of Tuesday-
Thursday classes.

According to Stack, Uibor Day
is just an "artificial constramt"

which boxes in the first semester.
"We shouldn't let that day dictate
to us when classes should b^n,"
he said.

Gr^ Noone, student body presi-
dent, said that many students
have a "verbal contract" to work
until Labor Day or they risk not
getting jobs back the next
summer. He also made it clear
that many students do not like to
miss the first days of classes and
are, therefore, forced to break
their contract.

Richard A. Neville, vice presi-
dent of Student Life said that over
100 students come back early for
orientatk>n and over 300 volun-
teers also come back early. "Even

if school starts after Labor Day,
these students will be back before
then," he said.

Noone said that the Fall Break
causes high pressure for mid-
terms and then "a loss of conti-

nuity" when students return.
Students "just wander around the
dorms aimlessly when they re-

turn from break," said Noone.

The Director of Counseling and
Career Services,Joan Greenhouse
Whitney, said, though, that "stu-

'

dents get to a point by the time
October comes around when they
are somewhat panicky" and they
have a "sense of stress beating it-

self."

SEND YOUR PARENTS
A SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE VILLANOVAN

TV l^pRS miMWl
After a 20-minute debate

Sept. 24, the laterfratemity
Council (IPC) voted 37-5 in
favor of discoursing FUI In-
terest Group from continuing
its pursuit in becomii^ a Phi
Gamma Delta cokmy here on
the Villanova campus.

FIJI has been struggling to
become a fraternity since last
fall. The group, comprised of
approximately 50 members,
was given the final go-ahead
earlier this week by the Phi
Gamma Delta headquarters to
petition the IFC for fraternal
status.

Key representatives of the
group, including Rick Kernan
and Harold Jensen, made a for-

mal presentation to the IFC
outlining the goals, objectives
and past actions of the group.

FUI Interest Group has had
several TG's with sororities
and participated in Balloon
Day of Spring '85. These ac-
tions have apparently stirred
some resentment among
members of the Greek com-
munity. Gary Bonas, assistant
director of Student Activities,
told the Villanovan, "I think
there is a little bit of resent-
ment toward FUI stemming

primarily from their activities
on campus while not bang rec-

ognised as an official oreaniza-
twn."

Bonas said the group has
been given fuH permission to
call itself FUI Interest Group
and to actively partknpate in
the Villanova community. He
saki the group has not violated
any of the administration's
rules concerning the activities
of an interest group.

A brief debateamong the IFC
representatives followed the
presentation. The primary
issue at hand was whether a
new fraternity would have ad-
verse affects on other fraterni-
ties in terms of a decrease in
students rushing. Some repre-
sentatives of fraternities
whose rush enrollment has
been down considerably
argued that bringing in a new
fraternity would only intensify
the stagnation of their organi-
zation's growth. Joe Brady,
president of the IFC, concluded
the meeting by stating a com-
mittee would be appointed to
prepare a resolution concern-
ing the IPC's future policy of
expansion in the Greek com-
munity.

- RJ.C.

Nursing Career Day announced
Leslie Meyer, representative

from Kaiser Permanent Hospi-
tals of Southern California,
will open Villanova's 13th an-
nual Nursing Career Day, Oct.
4, in the Connelly Center's Vil-

lanova Room. The program
will run from 10:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Meyer will speak on nursing
recruitment and "The Guerilla
Tactics of Job Hunting."
The event will feature repre-

sentatives from approximately
80 hospitals on the East Coast,

as well as from Chicago, Ohio,
Texas and California. These
representatives will be avail-
able at 12:30 p.m.

This informative event is
free and open to all Villanova
nurses. Nursing Career Day
offers senior nurses the oppor-
tunity to begin their job
searches. Further, juniors,
sophomores and freshmen will
be able to obtain information
on summer internships.

The National OrdiM- ofOmeira

pre ^rli V

ViLLwovAs (;ki:i:k
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Leisa D^Iohn has proven to be a tremendous assets
to Villanova University. For her outstandii^ efforts
she has been selected fay VU's Order of Omcsa ''Greek
of the Week."

Ldsa, a senior communication arts mi^or, hails
from Wyncote, Pa. She arrived on Villanova campus
in 1963 as a transfer student. Before k>ng, she became
a proud and active sister of Alpha Chi Omtg^. She
was elected Panhdlenic Representative and became
Prnidcnt ol the PanheUenic Council (one of VU's six
mi^ oiganixations) in February <rf her junk>r year.

.rwM'**,P"^***'*^ ^^ ^^ ^«' ^^y cxecutii^
VU 8 first formal fall sorority rush. She is confident
that the upcoming Psnhel/Interfratemity Council
events will alto be successful.
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Tracy Mid that sook repairs
are of maior significance. "The
building is approaching a crisis

stale in terms of wirii«." He said
the wiring system of the chapel is

•Very very old and deteriorated/'

Since the chapel was built, there
have been only sections of wire
repaired or replaced.

Rice said there should be a com-
plete replacement so that the
lighting in the chapel can be in-

creased, as called for in the com-
mittee's report.

"I'd like to see refinished pews,
a new floor and the interior re-

painted and redecorated," Rice
said.

Several repairs have been made,
and a new public address system
is currently being installed. How-
ever, not everyone is satisfied

with the renovations.

Tracy said the louvres, which
are slatted ventilation openings in

the spires, were boarded up five

years ago because the local fire

department said, after a routine
inspection, that the droppings
from the numerous pigeons who
nested in the louvres could spon-
taneously combust. Plywood was
painted and used to cover the lou-

vres.

Tracy said no attempt was
made to keep the original design of
the louvres by putting up wire to
keep out the pigeons. Tracy said,

"There should be a way to keep
pigeons out while maintaining the
original design.

"The effect is that the chapel
looks like condemned property in

the South Bronx. What you have
ia fwn aUdaU ctdmw sittingon top
of a buildinff that looks like it has
been condemned," he sakl.

According to Tnury, aeveral ar-

chitects have said that kMivrea
should be open to the air so that
the building can breathe and that
if the kNivres remain boarded up,
damage coukl occur to the wood
inside the church.

Tracy indicated that the pen-
cral problem with the renovations
is that the process has been poorly
managed. "Many small decisions
are made separately and various
parties are not always informed of
these decisions."

In aiditkNi to money tiHitpiiJ
by the University, the pariah
supplieo financial aid for sacria-

tan awtow and has oontributed
heavily in the paat for maior re-

pairs, like the roof.

Kkse said, Tih k»kii« forward
to some sort of fund beif« set up. I

would hope that alumni wouM
contribute, but I don't know oi
any foundatkm that wouM be in-
terested in contributing."

Tracy said that the Daniel J.
Keating Company estimated that
total renovations would cost over
$1 million.

AparflnU tforace
(Continuedfrom page 3)
stand on an issue," he said.

McGuire, who is pro-choice, was
not permitted to speak at Villan-

ova this past summer.

Sullivan said the University
has had a history of engaging it-

self in political issues l^cause it

believes that the "defense of life

and the defense of freedom are es-

sential to living out the [Chris-
tian] doctrine."

Through the years, the Univer-
sity and the University Senate
have taken a public stand on sev-
eral political issues. The Senate
"implored" the U.S. government
in October 1972 to stop bombing
Southeast Asia and, in April 1978,
the Senate passed an anti-
abortion resolution. Last week,
the University gave Cardinal
Glemp of Poland an honorary de-

gree, in what many people con-
sider to be an anti-communist

FAIL'

political move.
"It would have been hypocri-

tical of the University not to take
these stands," Sullivan said, "just
as it would be hypocritical not to
condemn apartheid."

The Senate essentially rejected
a motion by Strack that called for
the University to tondemn any
violations of human rights "any-
where in the worid." In an effort

to compromise, this general mo-
tk)n was later added to the more
specific anti-apartheid resolution.

Student Body President Greg
Noone, who proposed the com-
promise motion, told the Villano*
van this week that the resolution
is important because "something
had to be said" about apartheid.
"We are opening and broaden-

ing our educational horizons."
Noone said. "All the talk about
apartheid will allow students to
get a better understanding of
what's going on around us."

• If
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There's a great j

waiting foryou
at bamberaer^

Your education shouldn't be limited to the classroom. The well
educated person has knowledge and experience in manyareas of
life. ^

«

Working for l>amberger*s, while in school, gives you the oppor-
tunity to learn retailing first hand, while also t>eing exposed to our
management, material supervision, security, mart^eting, food
servtee. and more.

Wortgng even part time at bamberger's pots you In the largest
division of the industryHeading R.H. MACY CORPORATION
...from here you can show your initiative, meet dynamk:,
motiviated people, and po6Stt)ly begin a career.

Right now bamberger's offers you a strong salary with benefits
package that includes a substantial shopping discount. Our part
time schedules cover both days and nights, and remain fixed from
week to week We are an equal opportunity emplcver.

The opportunities are here ... so please apply In person to:

*^',
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T wiimchaara and "tktwavt,"
MMtoa of tha TKO ftMnrilr
braught some of tlie taiigntiin

spirit into the atanda deapita the
fact that thejr had to leave their

weH-stocked flNMlip. the "Half-

shell* on Shaehan Beach.

"Yttlamwa did an excellent job

of running things, especially in

hmdllM tHe trafie Md crowd
cMtrar aeM tW) bradier Ita
W&fm, Added MIeiir heather Piste

v*aMipMn,' n^wyone eeened to

coopeme end fellow the ndes,
and that will lead to nuny hiCitre

tai^atce." The hrothars said that
everytine at their party had a fine
tine Md no one went thiiaty —
fi^ and a half kan were con-
aumed in three hours.

This one ran aground on Sheehan Beach for Villanova Greek's new
version of tailgating.

(Photo by Schmid)

AVAILABLE

Friendly roomate. Quiet —
and smart. Able to sort

through complicated i^es.
Will share workload/Problem
solving is my specialty.

Supportive and dependable.

Flexible. Clever. Fun.

Good looking.

The IMatoeiidltiene ofground
fleer Sheehan have improved in
the iMt two weeka.
Cempiaints from residenu re-

gaiding exoeaatve traah in the
haflwiya, unsanitary conditions
in the bath rooms, oodooaches in

rooms, broken
laundry machines and reports of
rats, have prompted action on the
part of the Office of Residence
Life.

Traah cans, once decUred a se-
rious iire hazard by the fiie mar-
shaU, have been insulled in the
hallways and bath rooms. The
gartege collection system of put-
ting trash outside the dorm rooms
for pick-up each morning has re-
cently been eliminated. According
to Resident Assistant Karyn
Rushnwui. "not providing trAsh
reoepUcles was just inviting tiDu-
ble."

"^iiple'a rifiieal to aet hi a
fMiemMe and adult manner/'
creMd the trneh praMene/' mM
BUMbeth Gaffney. Beet Atm
coofdinator.

Chriatoplier Janoeik, director of
"di^iitt Life, blames the *1ack
of atudent coKipenition" as a
maior oontributiiv factor of the
traah dilemna.

Ground fktor reaident Laura
Bronai said that the trash is not
just from the reskfenta but rather
the visitors. Freshman resident
Jill Savoy said. "We all have to live
here and I think we should take
care of this hall like our own
home."
The excessive trash in the hall-

ways and bathrooms was an open
invitation to undesired rodents.
Many roaches have been spotted
and one rat has been seen in the
laundry room.
Exterminators have sprayed

the roach infested areas and ba-
ited the buiMing for rats. Gaffney

• rwiltfeMerminatkNi sche-
dule wUl be implemented ehortly

line tMe before.

"

Both Gaffney AMI Janoeik i«ree
that thie situatfen ia baaicaUy li-

mited to the gitMind ftoor.

Beaidenta, accoidii^ toJanoeik.
have been advised to keep entran-
ces and unscreened ground fkwr
windows ckMed. He expects "help
from students in terms of keenns
the doors shut."
In an effort to keep Sullivan

Hall, the men's resklence across
the quad from Sheehan, from re-
sembling ground fkxr Sheehan,
Head R.A. Mark Greene sent a
newsletter to all Sullivan resi-
dents saying, "Rats and cock-
roaches are engaged in mortal
combat at Sheehan in an effort to
maintain their new address there,
that [was] a result of the tempor-
ary absence of garbage cans in
that building and the prolific gar-

(Omtinued on page 6)

fMdkow poof decficaffocf

Each guest at the dedication re The ceremony was followed by
ceived a framed photo of the pool a banquet held in the Field House.

(Continuedfrom page 3)

which will not only be used for there du Pont and his mother.Jean and tickets to the Villanova-Ionavarsity swimming and diving, but Austin du Pont. fitbi^lU^^^^^^also for the scuba club and for ^^^^ *"--* «* *ua j^^:...:
looipaii game, it needed.

water ballet."

The swimming center dedica-
tion was especially significant, ac-
cording to DriscoU, because it

"marked the end of the first half
century of varsity swimming at
Villanova."

"The name of du Pont, which
represjents excellence in sports
and excellence in swimming, will
continue to add lustre to Villanova
for years to come." said Driscoll.
du Pont swam for the Maimi

Hurricanes during his college
years. He also trained under Vil-
lanova's Coach Geisz. Further-
more, du Pont is credited with
introducing the triathlon to the
United States.

The blessing of the pool was per-
formed by the Rev. Chris
Drennen. O.S.A., a former Villan-
ova swimmer.
Among the guests at the dedica-

tion ceremony were Mark Spitz,
seven-time Olympic gold medalist
in swimming, and Roy Zimmer- __________^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
man. Pennsylvania attorney gen- John duPont cuts theribbonatSa^^
eral. Former President Gerald new fieWhouse pool was nameH?^^^
Ford was expected to attend, but Stadtier) ^ ^ '*^"'^- ^**^^« ^y
did not appear.

The dedication committee in-
cluded Driscoll; Theodore A.
Aceto. director of Athletics; Geisz;
Edward D. Riley, a 1943 Villanova
graduate and former Villanova
swimmer; as well as John Eleu-
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FlMM Mtarit* CIrewMM
PARIS - French Prime Min-

ister Laurent Fabius confirmed
Sept. 22 that the July 10 sink-
ing of the Greenpeace ship
Rainbow Warrior had been car-
ried out by French a^^ts act-
ing on official orders.
New Zealand Prime Minister

David Lange announced Sept.
24 that he would ask for repara-
tions from France for "mate-
rial damage and for the affront
to the sovereignty of New Zea-
land*' in the sinking of an anti-
nuclear ship.

Lange said iiT a note filed in
P^ris and at a Wellington, New
Zealand press conference, that
his country would seek "very
substantial compensation. I'm
talking millwns, of course."

After meeting with the
French ambassador in Wdlii^-
ton. Lange sakl he expected
"other developments" later in
the week.
Despite the French admit-

tance of responsibility, Lai^
saki the trial of two French
agents, Capt. Dominique
Prieur and Cmdr. Alain Nfa-
fart, wouki go on as scheduled
in November. He also sakl that
the defendants "woukI be con-
sidered innocent until proven
guilty, regardless ofany disck>-

sures in France."
,

Prieur and Mafart were ar-'

restedJuly 22and chaiged with
arson and the murder of a
Greenpeace photographer.

U.N. celebrates 40th anniversary
UNITED NATIONS, New

York — As the United Nations
celebrated its 40th anniver-
sary, many representatives of
member countries this week
urged renewed commitment to
the organization and its man-
date to promote peace and
understanding.

"I do not belong to the ranks
of pessimists who claim that
the days of the United Nations
are numbered," said Suppiah
Dhanabalan foreign minister
of Singapore. "I do believe,

however, that the U.N. today is

in some peril. There is a clear

danger that this organization
may become irrelevant to
issues of peace and security,

the primary issues for which it

was founded."

Many of the speakers ex-
pressed concern about the pos-
sibility of nuclear war. "Forty
years after Hiroshima the spec-
tre of nuclear war still hovers
over the human race," said Ba-
sile Laetart' Guissou, foreign
minister of Burkina Faso.

Concert raises money for farmers
CHICAGO - The first check

from Farm Aid was written for
$25,000 on Sept. 24 and do-
nated to a farmer's group to
lobby in Washington, D.C. for a
farm bill.

Although the 14-hour con-
cert initiated by Willie Nelson
failed to reach its fund-raising
goal of $50 million, it succeeded
in bringing national attention
to the plight of the American
farmer. "Before they
strummed the first guitar, they
had more than met the expecta-

tions in raising public aware-
ness about the farm problem,"
said James Skilbeck, assistant
to Gov. James R. Thompson of
Illinois.

The benefit concert was held
Sept. 22 at the University of
Illinois football stadium in
Champaign, III. before a crowd
of 78,000. Among the 50 per-
formers were such stars as
John Cougar Mellencamp,
Johnny Cash, Bob Dylan, Way-
Ion Jennings and Merle Hag-
«?""•
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Ansiiw thiee football trhia questkms correctly
and win a certifficale good fc>r offkrially
Ikrensed Na merchandise. Win often enough
and you couM go to a Eagles home game.
Home game winners compete for the oppo^
tunit>' to become the finalist %vho represents the
Eagles at the KELs SuperBowl ofTVivia at
Super Bowl XX in New Orleans. FbaKsU Hin
an expenses^paid trip to New Orleans and two
tickeu to Super Bowl XX. Just dial 976-6666
from aiiyTouch-tone phone. Cost per call:
55c from area code 215. BNins\ivania
residents onht

976-6666
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have tiM oppirtiMity to expiri-

the !!••( ooiic«pt in fMtfiMd
I Oljlii ol AMricaopem its

It WtHMIIMit Oct. 10.

Dlitet of AMhci it a nyidly
growing rettaunnt duHn that
alien nutritioMl ani low-calone
fMt food, in a comfortaUe, upscale
aetting. Pufther, D'Utet provides
the same convenience and afford-

abihty for which aheady esUb-
Kshed fast food chains are known.
Mark A. Miller, vice president of

operations for Northern Lites
Ltd., the Rosemont-baaed fran-
chise serving the Delaware Val-
ley, describes D'Lites of America
as "the next generation of fast

food."

Although the D'Lites menu is

not meant to be dietary, it is high
in nutrition and protein and low in

calories, cholesterol, carbohy-
drates and fats. According to She-
ley, quoted in the Nov. 21, 1983
issue of Restaurant News, "A
quarter pound hamburger at
DXites has a fat content of about
18 percent to 20 percent, com-
pared to 22 percent to 29 percent
at ot.her fast feeders . . . Also, a
D'Lites cheeseburger saves con-
sumers 150 calories, said Sheley.

In addition to hamburgers and
cheeseburgers, the D'Lites menu
features a variety of sandwiches,
including a chicken and fish filet,

hot ham and cheese, as well as a
chilled vegetarian mixture served
in a whole wheat pita pocket. The
other sandwiches are served on
the customers' choice of a higher-

fiber, white sesame seed bun or
higher-fiber multi-grain bun.
The salad bar is also a major

feature of the D'Lites menu; other
items include french fries, potato

,

skins and baked potatoes, all pre-

pared with all natural ingre-

dients. The dessert menu includes
two variations of soft-serve frozen

yogurt.

Inl
•re to tiM

kr its fatt fwi oamiti.
A qiMwfr-psOTid Dlila

chafyfarquaitH j/mmJUmmuM,
Another factor aettn* DXiiai

apart fron the niwpKiiiii ia ka
involTenent in the ooaunomtiea
in which they operate. Aoeoi^dfaM
to Gary Ott, gnicral manaju oi
the Rosemont reaUurant, D'Lites
is run similarly to other fast food
restaurants; however, it pays
"much more attention to detail

and the individual customer.'
*t

For instance, DXites manag^
ment has been recruiting at Vil-

lanova to man its soon-to-open
restaurant, sakl Lawrence A.
Barto, Northern Lites district

manager. About 25 Villanova stu-

dents have already been hired.
They were chosen from a pool, of
about 200 applications that were
received in a matter of 30 days.

Founder Doug Sheley began
developing the D'Lites concept in
the late 1970s. A former franchi-
see of 18 Wendy's restaurants, as
well as health club owner, Sheley
was approached by health-
conscious customers desiring
nutritious whole-wheat ham-
burger buns and information on
the caloric content of Wendy's
Frostie shake. Those desires
launched Sheley's new marketing
idea.

Explained Miller, "Doug
thought there was a niche in the
market-place for an upscale
restaurant that was an enjoyable
place to eat with a nice decor, a
broad and good-tasting menu,
reasonable prices and still con-
tained all the nutrients that peo-
ple are looking for today."
The development of the D'Lites

9hmM tlia nia
haltia, tliar will ht in tlM

Swnvm ia currently

In

Above: Delaware Valley DUtes reataurant — An attractive, opacaie
decor iaone ofmany ieatnrea aetting DXIteaapartfromother footfood
chains. (Photo cowrteay ol Northern Utea, Ltd.)

When a 4 hour test counts
as much as 4 years of school,

youd betterbeprepared.

LSAT,QIIIAT,QIIE ctossas forming now

LSM" Prsparalion for LSM*.

^ GMAT. ORE. MCAT.

GMJKT SAT. Day and •wtnioQ.

^^%jMV wMrtiday and weekend
^^^"^*' dasees.

SJKF QuaianlM: Score in

the lop 2SH or take

1-800-222-TEST
The National Canier for

Educational lesiino

NationalCenter

TAKE NOTE! AT lANIlNtWtALMN IN SUIURIAN SQUAgE THERE ARE

concept took three years and
$300,000. According to Miller, tre-

mendous amounts of research and
money Went into its planning. A
research grant was given to the
University of Tennessee to hdp
research the development of

D'Lites nutritbus, high-fiher bun.
The first D'Lites restaurant
opened in Atlanta, Ga., in De-

cember 196L

AoxMtling to a patron of D'Lites

Fraier restaurant, Sheley's mar-
keting strategy has been working.
Explained Don Boerger, a market-
ing manager for Natk>nal Liberty

Marketing, "It's a reasonable
alternative. It's fast food that's

not real greasy." Boeiger said

D'Lites' attractive exterior is

what first made him decide to eat

there.

have been icneduled for

Shaehan Hall. A lounve on the
firat fkxNT ia nenring oonpletion
within two weeka, accordingtoJa-
noaik. The new funnitureand tele-

viaion are in storage and the
carpet wiO be installed shortly.

However the basement kmnge,
which needs work, may not re-

oehfe attentkm for a while. 'It

needs a thorough cleaning," says
Gaffney, "but budget constraints
may not aHow it this year." Last
year's improvements, she said,

conaisted of new lighting and
study carrels.

New windows for Sheehan Hall
"have been discussed," sakl Ja-

nosik. "but they are quite expen-
sive" and maj»y legal provisions

must be met. The ultinuite goal of

Resklence Life is to "replace the
table-topdesk with two freestand-

ing desks with drawers and possi-

bly provide small dressers,"
Janosik said.

Gettotheanswers fiEister.

Widi thell-SSrlL
What you need to tackle

the higher mathematics of a

science or engineering cur*

riculum are more functions -

more functions than a simple

slide-rule calculator has.

Enter the Tl-55'Il, with

112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-SS-II,

because it's preprogrammed

emiTi

CO perform complex catcula*

tions - like definite integrals,

linear regression and hyper*

holies - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive

problems without re-entering

the entire formula.

IrKluded is the Coiculoior

Decision-Making Sourcebook

It makes the process of using

the TI-55-n even simpler,

arwl shows you how to use all

the power of the calculator

Get to the answers fasten

Let a TI'55-Il

show you how. ^
Texas

Instruments
Creating useful products

and services for you.

I jami'i' ..

tr.nm* imyn.umwm •

RUN-OFF ELECTION RESULTS
mnn
Pra^dent- Paul Ignas

SeC./Treas- Peter Runge

Communications- Jeff Larivlere

Environmental- Robert inguiii

GALBERRY

V.P.- John Studtler

Sec/Trea$-john whitehead

Programmer- Tim capone

Communications- Patrick Healy

Environmental- Brian Sur

sumvAN

Communications- John Coughlln

Programmer- Daniel opeiia

Environmental- Patrick Brala

Communications • Larry Koerwer

PELMREY

Environmental- Charles Mulcahy

%

•^

.
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SHEEHAN

Programmer - Heather Howard

STANFORD

Communications- chris oecotis
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Operation Idenlifficalion; Be sure te Participate!

Dates: October 1, 2, & 3

Contact Respective House Councils For Further Information

Cash Prizes Awarded to Residence Hall with the Greatest
Percentage of Participation.
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REFRISERATORS
t

Y«8, the 2nd Shipment has arrived!!!

If you ordered one - Please pick it up
NO LATER than 3 p.m. THIS AFTERNOON
In 215 Dougherty. Those remaining after

3 p.m. will be shipped back
Monday morningi

THANKS FOR AIL

Who Worked & Attended "The

Shelter" Last Saturday.

It Was a HUOE SOCCESS

.1
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A9k BfwdomH
When the option of a Fall Break was first proposed to

Villanova students two years ago, they whole-heartedly
endorsed it. To make the proposal stick in the University
Senate, Student Government's primary argument was
that students needed time to catch up on work, professors
needed time to correct exams and everyone would spend
the break doing work, work, work.

Let's be honest; it has little to do with any kind of
work. Many students and professors probably do bring
books and assignments home [or on vacation], but few
delve into them. The reasons for a Fall Break, nonetheless,
are Intimate.

To b^n with, from September to Thanksgiving is a
long haul, especially for the freshmen. With no end in

sight, mid-October can look pretty bleak between mid-
terms and a bad case of homesickness. Formany students,
a trip home for a weekend is not feasible.

The break is a time of relaxation, away from the
pressures of the classroom, activities and collie life. The
counseling center and the Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A. dean
of Students, cite increased disciplinary and emotional
problems when there is no Fall Break. A healthy mind and
attitude are essential tools for education.

There are problems with the ])reak certainly. Begin-
ning classes before Labor Day poses a dilemma for many
summer employees who have been asked to stay at least
until Labor Day. Many students either lie or miss the
banning of school, neither of which is desirable.

The problems have solutions, however, that are
reasonable and viable. With a break in October, it is possi-

ble to tack a few extra dys on at the close of the semester,
thereby eliminating the three days before Labor Day. Or
make the Fall Break an extended weekend. A loAgweekend
would allow both students and professors to relax without
losing the continuity established prior to the vacation and
banning classes after Labor Day would still be possible.

Most important, however, is that the students be
asked what their preference is. Three-fourths of the stu-
dents who were polled two years ago will have graduated
by May. This new group of students may have different
feelings and priorities than in the past. It would be worth
the calendar committee's and Student Government's time
to find out.

Aidt no cvffs

To the relief of many college students, Congress has
blocked all of the cuts to student aid that were proposed by
the Reagan budget. At present, the Congressional subcom-
mittees are drafting l^slation to insure that student
loans, grants and work opportunities will remain rela-
tively intact for five years. In fact, the Congressional
budget negotiators agreed to appropriate $280 million more
for this year than in the past.

The only changes would be in the form of "fine tuning"
the Higher Education Act and a new test for the family's
ability to pay. More aid will be made available to part-time
and adult students but no shifts will be made ineligibility,

at least for this year.

Ironically, Reagan's attempt to make higher education
a r^hty only for the wealthy elite served to unify students
nationwide. There were protests by students, parents and
even bankers; these coupled with lobbying efforts told
Congress exactly how their constituents felt.

In the end, the proposed $2.3 billion cut had virtually no
support. One of Reagan's greatest supporters, William
Bennet, education secretary, even declined invitations to
testify before the subcommittee.

For now, students can relax knowing theiraid won't be
any more diffkult to obtain. Many pe^ speculate, how-
ever, that since the student akl programs have been left
alone in this round, they arc a primary target for next
year's budget. America has proven just how important
higher education for everyone is — we are going to have to
fight to keep it that way.

Utters to the Editor

Training table unnecessary
To the Editon
I'm happy to hear that Villan-

ova is anxious to create and main-
tain a family/team spirit with the
new football team. Biit I sincerely

doubt that giving the football

team their own dining hall and
theirown dinner time is necessary
to build such "comraderie." The
basketball team, for instance,
seems to have done quite well des-

pite having tp have eaten dinner in

the regular cafeterias with the
rest of the students. If anything,
eating with "the fans" only helps
to build school spirit.

But what's even more outrage-
ous is that the East Lounge is no
longer available (during the foot-

ball season) as a meeting place for
student organizations. As presi-

dent of an organization, I was dis-

mayed to discover that due to
"football dinner," the East
Lounge cannot be used at anytime
during the weekdays or nights for

gatherings or meetings (with the
exception ofone night, for a sorori-

ty's preference night). If the foot-

ball team HAS to eat dinner in the
East Lounge, at least the room
should be available for before and
after dinner hours.

I'm complaining not to the foot-

ball players, but rather to those
who have allowed this partial

treatment of the football team and
who seem to have forgotten the
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needs of student organizations,

fraternities and sororities.

Michelle Mi^jerus

To the Editon
Congrattilations to the football

team for winning its first game
since returning to Villanova.
Coach Andrew Talley and the
players are to be commended for
being able to performundifei^ pr^
sure, since a successful team i^

needed for a program to be suc-
cessful.

However, is it really necessary
for the players to eat in their owti
separate area? What kind of prece-
dent will this set?

Football players are students.

Let them eat among students.

JohnMoiTis
Class of 1987

Faculty

parking
To the Editon
One of the reasons the main

parking lot is overcrowded is the
overlooked fact that faculty

members have the option of park-

ing on campus or in the lot, and
many choose to save $30 or so by
using the lots. If faculty members
can take up parking spaces that

should be reserved for students,

then students should have an op-

tion to pay the ^tra money to

park on campu§f-

Name withheld
by request

Letters

The Viikmovmn willprint "Ut-
ters to the Editor*' received at its

of/ices in201 Ekmgkertyprior to the
weekly deadline, Tuesday at5 p.m.
All letters must be typ0and double
spaced. The editors wiU withhold a
name upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should indude
the writer's telephone number. Be-
cause ofUmited space, not allletters

can be printed. Others may be
sdited. Litters tmy be sent by mail
to: the VUimsmmn, Villanova
University, VUkmova. Pn. 19085.

fatimmt^

Fam Aid that the 9210
ia

BL WIS packed with I

dans, TS^OOO spectatmand i;200
joornaists (sone from as far

away as haly andAustralia), ail to
hfllr a worthy cauae: Hm Aid.
Sounds laaliiar. Vm Aid. r^hi?
The pnanise is the SBflM— raiiiiv
money for a less lorttuwte group
than oursdvos, but thereaieaonie
differences between the two be-

nefits.

Th^ Farm Aid concert was
sponsored for the media attention
more than for simply raising
money. The EthM)pian food crisis

has had little trouble getting cov-

erage since the BBC newsdip last

November. The farmer's situa-

tkm, on the other hand, has had to
struggle for any and all attentk>n.

Of the estiihated 650,000 full-

time farmers in our nation, one-
fourth are experiendng severe
finandal problems. So severe in

fact, that 65,000 families wiU k>se

their farm within the next two
years. These estimates do not
even touch upoti the destitution (tf

America's 1.7 million part-time
farmers.

What better way to get media
attentk>n, and consequently the
entire country's attention, than to

stage an event with names hke
Bmy Joel, WUhe Nelspn, B3.
King, John Cougar Mettencamp
and RickiLeeJona? It worked:the
coaer^igs was enormousand quite

th9piirii*li|fltii^theissuewas
beingpushedtothebacksofevery-
one's minds, the Farm Aid concert
brought the issue to the front

pages of the newspapers and tele-

vision news programs natk>n-

wide.;
*

Appropriately, the event was
scheduled to coindde with the
climax of farm aid bill debate in

Congress. With kick, themedia at-

tentbn generated will pressure
Congress to senously consider the
plil^t ofthefarmers and what can
be done to assist them. Sen. Tom
Harkin (D-Iowa) stated, "The old

ways of helping farmers are not
working anymore." Cuts in the
ak) hardly seems to be the answer.
Rather, the farmers need the sup-
port of the government to survive
this ^sis.

The New York Times recently

suted in an editorial (9/25/85) on

it

lor the otpmisere ol Farm
Aid te believe that a maie $10 mil-
lion could aOeviaU the suffering
and it only served to mislead the
farmers with false hope. Isn't

sone hope better than none at all?

• • •

Farm Aid has no dehiskms
about eradiating the debt with
one concert or saving every
farmer from the poorhouse. What
they are doing, though, is puttii«
their money toward three very ef-

focdve and practkal areas: a legal

akl hothn^, job retraining and
counseling provrams and pubUc
awareness profects. Some of the
funds will even be offered to the
truly needy families.

The New York Times went on
to condude that because Ethkh
IMa's problems were the respon-
sibility of forces beyond man's
power and the farmer's troubles
are man-made, it is more realistic

to donate money to causes such as
Live Akl simply because the
farmer's debt is too confusing to

Womb to tomb

untangle Is that fair to America's
Unman dhm they weiv encour-
apd to ptant 'fence to fence" by
themwermncnt and lenders in the
19701?Just hacauae a problem is a
dilfKult and confusing one, docs
not nwan the solution is to «nore
it We just have to try harder to
obtain the answers.

The organiaera and performers
in the Farm Akl concert shouM be
applauded for their efforU. The
muskians ^pakl all of their ex-
penses and some even went so far
as to write songs especially forthe
occaakm— songs that express the
farmer's umque anxieties and
fears. All of those involved demon-
strated the characteristkrs that
make America the special country
that she is: genuine concern, car-
ing and hard work. In thewords of
the folk singer Arlo Guthrie. 'The
concert is a wonderful thing be-
cause it gets the natkm to stand up
and say, 'We are behind you
farmers.' " Indeed, we should be.

Jayne M. Stuart is an English
major in the class of1986at Villan-
ova University.

Life wrapped in a ^seamless garment'
By RICH LUNDEN

"Precisely because life is

sacred, the taking of even one
human life is a momentous event.
Indeed, the sense that every
human life has transcendent
value has led a whole stream of
Christian tradition to argue that
life may never be taken." This
quote by Joseph Cardinal Bemar-
din of Chicago artkulates a key
theme for those who are con-
cerned about respect for human
life. Cardinal Bemardin's state-

ment is part of his "Seamless Gar-
ment" phih)sophy which aigues
that life is a continuum and that
human life must be respected
from "womb to the tomb."

This philosophy has been
adopted by the Villanovans for

Life, who see it as an important
concept in the future of the pro-life

movement. Often, the pro-life

movement is viewed as single-

issue, focusing only on abortion.

However, in order for one to be
truly pro-life, he or she must have
a sense of the sanctity of human
life in all its stages of develop-

ment. This opens up the pro-life

movement to numerous possibili-

ties ami responsibilities. It calls

for an end to complacency and me-
dk)crity. Such an attitujde calls us
to seek protection not only for the
unborn but for the elderly, the
handkapped, the poor and the
marginalised ofour society, just to

name a few. If one is concerned
just about abortion, or the
hungry, or the eklerly, then he or
she is not truly pro-life, as it is

defined in the "Seamless Gar-
ment." Can weclaim a concern for

one area of life while ignoring
other areas?

It is all to easy for us, in today's
society, to be apathetic and disin-

terested in these things which do
not have a direct and immediate
impact on our lives. We liye in

what ooukl be termed a disposable

;|gpew5^iyw>^

generation. Disposable dishes, dis-

posable razors, disposable bottles
and cans and, for some, disposable
people. We see this evidenced in
the increase of vk>lence in our
world, in military confUcts in far
away places such as El Salvador,
the Mkidle East and Northern Ire-

land.

We also see the violence closer

to home: murder, rape and
robbery. What we see in theworld
around us is an overall disregard
for the value of human life. In ad-
dition to this we ourselves often

become desensitized and numb to

all the violence around us. We are
bombarded by the media with sto-

ries of trac^y and suffering.

Often times it seems overwhelm-
ing and our scared and timid re-

sponse is "What can I do?"
As Cardinal Bernardin has said,

Cotog* Pi«w S«fvtc«

"No one is called to do everything,
but each of us can do something.
And we can strive not to stand
against each other when the pro-
tection and the promotion of life

are at stake." Any social organiza-
tk)n which is concerned for the
promotion and preservation of life

in one area must not pit itself

against other organizations with
similar interests. As Abraham
Lincoln once said, "A house di-

vided against itselfcannot stand."

Let us then dedicate and commit
ourselves to life. Let us not be
overwhelmed by what lies before
us but move forward with one
another to preserve and protect,

and respect the greatest of all gifts

— the gift of human life.

(Rich Lunden is the secretaryfor
Villanovans for Life.)
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On
Campus

Bv PAUL SCHMIp
This week the VUlano-

van asks, **H you could
gild anything you wanted,
what would it be?"

tired oHoQkiqgn rust.

"My cheap jewelry 1

bought over the summer."
CJ. SuUivan

junior,
compiiter science

"Did you say gilded or

gelded?"

Amy Berkoff
senior, education

*'I would gild that
dreaded disease AIDS to
keep it from spreading."

Pete Russell
senior, marketing

My fake I.D.; it got me
through three years of col-

lege."

Nick Masci
senior, BSG

"Gild that smoke stack,

no matter what the cost!"

Ray Rotheirmel
senior,

commimicationii

CartoOM •cril^ry

©VinVCH WEST GBiM/IN GiOlP IS TIE BE/iL BUNCH OF CRAZY
COMMUNISTS THAT WVi BOH WEAKENING NATO /W JUST
POTT KHCW RIGHT FKOM mtS...?

Col»g» Pr«n S«rvto« ®YEP.

PAtTT

CniMAL

TONIGHT
9 p.m.— 1 a.m.

Villanova Room, Connolly Center
Tickets Avallabto In CO. Ticket Office

Also avallabis In Dougherty
During Meals

"A $oldl9r'9 Story"

Sun., Sept. 29, 3:30 & 7 p.m.
Mod., 8«pt 30, 7 p.in.

C.C. Cinwna

llort«back

Riding

Reward:

$2500
For anyono

who can roslst

laughing for 6
minutosi

Coming in November. .

.

The "Who Can Make You
Laugh'' Comedy Show

VID.
\DANCE

Set. S«pt. 1%
9s.M— 2:30 p.m.

Ridky CrMk Porit

INaUDiS: TRANSPORTATION
tUINCN

SMMIKI

Leisure Courses Registration

Oct.2,3&4

Outside North Lounge
11 a.m.-2 p.m., 4 p.m.-6 p.m.

Connelly Center Lobby
11 a.m. -2 p.m.

*1 Registration Fee & Course Fee

HOMECOMING BULLETIN!
WANTED: Organizations' nominees]
for Homecoming Queen and King.

DESCRIPTION: Loaded with
personality and armed with
stunning good looks.

WHEN: Information to be
announced.

See yoo \n Court!

JAKE'S PLACE
Tliursday

Nigtits—9 p.m.

"SO's Night"
Cmm
fer

HMdwKisf
sMlhnil

VUlOn^mrtd

% »:*

' *The computer
apologizes but
seems to think

that sirx:e It was
manmade a
mistake of this

^magnituGle was
inevitable/'

r

^***^** This Week Movies *••**••••

"Bugs Bunny
Film Festival"

Taps"

TONIGHTI

•:45ktp.in.

—v*.>.V'«r5

w^naniHrwENi

*Fr9e Popcorn whh TIekot*
*

Connelly Center CIneina

Oct 3 • 6:45 A 9 p.m.
Oct 4 -6:45* p.m.

Connelly Center Cinema
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COMMITMENT MEETING
Mon. Sept.

Villanova Roo

8:30 p.m. -10 p.m.
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YOU MUST ATTEND

if you wish to become a

member of tliis committee
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among iiicli Viliaiiova

at hmmlmgaui in Uk
't)uad*' and acopiof in the Tif* M
the daily trip to Kennedy HalTs
mail room. Studenu reiigioutly

check their mail boxes in hopes of
discovering a letter from that 8p^
dal sopieone or maybe even a (;are

paclote from hooM. But do these
saane students ever stop to con-
sider the people who make their
deliveries possible?

The three retired U.S. postal
employees who help run the
mail room are the man-
ager, Charies MacFarland, and
the clerks.John Sugden and Al Ze-
browski. In addition there are 10
Villanova students that hold part-

time positions who, according to
MacFarland, "are dependable,
conscientious workers without
which we couldn't function."
These functions that the em-

pk)yees are r^ponsible for include
accepting mail from the U.S. post
office, processing this mail and
distributing it into the students'
boxes. The clerks also distribute
inter-campus mail from student
organi2atk>ns and the university.
Stamps and envelopes can be pur-
chased at the window where par-
cels are accepted and delivered.

The clerks at the window share
frequent interactk>n with the stu-
dents. MacFarland said, "I enjoy
meeting students and working
with them. Most students are
friendly and cooperative."

The only instance that MacFar-
land recalls dealing with upset

students involved the unavail-
ability of boxes to off-campus stu-
dents. MacFarland explained,
"The past two years we've con-
verted from renting boxes for an
annual fee to assigning boxes to
on-campus students. These
assignments are made throuirh
Resident Life."

While interactions with most
students are nondescript, Mac-
Farland remembered when one
student, thinking that the mail
room window was a train tk:ket
office, requested a train ticket. Ze-
browski also recalled "an automo-
bile tire sent from California, and
the delivery of parts for a sports-
car."

While this year has marked the
absence ofany unusual occurren-

(Photo by Schmid)

c^. MacFarland observed that
this year has been the busiest

I ve seen thus far. Our busiest
tunes include 8-10:30 a.m. for mail
processing, and 9:30 a.m..l:30
p.m. at the window."
• Coupled with busy times, oneof
the biggest headaches for the
clerks IS incorrectly addressed
mail. MacFariand noted, "Every
day 10 percent of the mail is incor-
rectly addressed. We have to cor-
rect It and forward all first-and
second-class mail to the proper ad-
dress."

Ensuring that all addresses are
correct warrants our appreciation
considering the numerous other
services that Charles,John and Al
provide the approximate 3,000
students with mail boxes.

i

Ifftorasft/p program expanded
^By MICHELE QUINTAGUE

' Do you find yourself in the "Vil-
lanova Routine?" For example,
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday you get upat the same time
to attend the same clases, then
proceed to meet the usual people
for lunch at the usual time.
Now it's back to class again,

only to finish the day with the
'Tm going to study all night"
promise. I won't even mention the
hour you wasted before the tradi-

tionally depressing dinner at the
Pit.

It's time for a change in your
life! You need something new and
exciting to channel your energy
and enthusiasm.
Have you ever considered the

challenge of ^n internship? An
internship is where you are placed
in a "real" job workingfor employ-
ers across the country. For one se-

mester you work in a field that

interests you, while at the same
. time accumulating up to 15 elec-

tive credits towards your degree.
Starting this year, the univer-

sity has appointed a new director
of its internship program. Dr. Al-
bert J. Dorley, who has served as
coordinator to the program since
its birth in 1976, now organizes
the internships.

Dorley is an outgoing and ener-
getic man with a strong desire to
promote internship opportunities
to Villanova students. Unfortu-
nately, in the past he has found
only a small number of students
wishing to partake in the pro-
gram.

Yet each studen t who has spent
a semester as an intern returns
elated from his or her experience.
The internship positwn fulfilled

more than the desire for a chal-
lenge. It enabled the intern to at-

tain invaluable knowledge in that

Compvt Clip

field and helping them gain an
edge in the job market.

According to Dorley, Villanova
participates in "the best program
available" called The Washington
Center. Each semester, this pro-
gram employs approximately 300
students from schools across the
country. The students live to-

gether in a beautiful apartment
complex.

During the day theywork at
their internship and in the even-
ing they often attend lectures or
seminars from prominent profes-

sionals of every field.

Internships are available in just
about any area. The following are
just a few examples of possible po-

sitions. If communications inter-

ests you, how about working for

the Cable New Network, INC.,
NBC, ABC, or PBS? You may be
doing research on stories, accom-
panying reporters on assignments
or covering events with a camera
crew.

There are internship positions
in Congress, with major corpora-
tk)ns and businesses and even in

international affairs. You could
work in the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Department of De-
fense, or the Peace Corp.

In the health and social science
field there are positions with the
Red Cross, the President's Coun-
cil on Physkal Fitness and Reha-
bilitation and counseling
programs for mental illness or al-

coholism.

This program is neither aca-
demically nor financially out of
reach. Villanova will arrange the
aocomodatkms, and ypi|r tuition
covers the nugor coiti^'such as
housing.

If you wouki like more informa-
tion about spending a semester as
an intern, oontact Dorley at his
office in 104 Vasey.

i#tfimf fimii ffte wiKs
By LOn GSELL

Aiimylikrwetrmltoanswerthe
^tmtim **who am I?"tmd I rmUy
fookd myself into heUtving I kmm
|wA# / MM. I'm mmk up of mtmy
IdiffonHt tkingi, but I cmn't label
myso^ and limit myulf to one
• 'identity.

'

'. I used to pretend to be
something I wasn't so I'd have
friends and people would lihe me.
But it 's so much harder to heep on a
false "mask" than it is to be your-
self NowJdowhatI'm comfortable
doing, and I'm not obsessed with
other people's approval. Sure, ap-
proval's nice, but J can also learn
andgrowfrom people 's disapproval
of my actions. I'm finally letting
people get to know and understand
the real me, and it feels great!

These are some thoughts I have
on letting down the walls weput up
to protect ourselves, so the real,

human stde of us can come outfor
everyone to see.

What It Means to Be Real
Be who you want to be
and not who others want you to
be

Don't compromise yourself
and do what "everyone" else is

doing

Take a chance ^

and be different

be unique
be yourself

Dig deep inside

get in touch with your
gut feelings

instincts

and natural tendencies
Be honest with yourself
and others

They'll appreciate being shown
the real you

I know, it's hard
but make the effort

take a risk

and you'll be fiappy you did
We shouldn't copy others
and shape our lives around
theirs

We're all different

we should rejoice in that
Think how boring life would be

if we were all the same
If God had wanted us all to be
the same
he wouldn't have made us all

with different

faces

badies

minds

and different lives to lead
No two people are exactly alike
and that's beautiful

We have so much to share with
others

Let's celebrate our uniqueness!
You are you
and only you

It's a miracle that we were all

horn into this earth anyway
so let's make the most of it

We're all human
we were not made to be perfect

It is through failure and experi
ence that we grow and
learn from each other

Wear what you want
Say what you feel

Do what you believe is right
You'll find that

you're comfortable being
yourself

Your true friends will

respect you
encourage you
and admire your honesty

I^ may shock your fake friends
but you're better off without
them anyway

You're a bundle of possibilities

you can do anything that you
want
if you want it badly enough
and are willing to work for it

There are many roads you ca
choose

some more difficult and roc
than others

but don't let anything or anyone
stand in your way
believe in yourself
if you're strong
a figher

you can break through these
obstacles

and the rewards are worth the
struggle

We all have a beautiful person
inside us
we were born with it

and we deserve to find that
person

and share it with the whole
world

so they too can see

and feel

what it means to be real.

it
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English Club
By LAURA D'ANGELO
We all know that this year the

ski club will ski, and the crew club
will row, and the SafeRides will

give safe rides, but what kind of
fun can an English club have?
What could they possibly do . . .

assign readings in English? Actu-
ally, they tried that some years
back but it faded quickly and then
vanished from existence. That is

until Carolyn Hughes, president
of the newly formed English Club,
came up with the idea for an or-

ganization that will be fun, which
is what makes clubs clubs and not
classes.

Hughes was a little anxious
about the success of the first meet-
ing. "It's a risk," she said about
forming a club. "I thought maybe
12 people wouM be there and if we
were lucky 30 might come. The
first meeting started at 4 p.m. and
I was there at 3:30 thinking, 'Oh
no, what if no one shows up?' By
that time I haveeveryone involved
and I just didn't want to fall on my
lace."

But her fear turned into sur-
prise as 50 students attended the
meeting and joined, then 17 more
students submitted their names
afterward.

"I think the interest has always
been there. It's just that everyone
accepted that there was no dub,"
Hughes said. So during the

summer she decided to put a club
together. She got a petition from
the Student Activities Office and
searched for 12 signatures.

After writing to the professors
of the English department, she
discovered how enthusiastic they
were about the idea, and Dr.
Kirschke volunteered to advise
the club.

"We couldn't have done it with-
out them; they have all been very
supportive." Hughes said. So sup-
portive, in fact, that the depart-
ment of English has agreed to
fund the club until their const it u-
tk)n for budget goes through Stu-
dent Activities. "At our first

meeting the teachers and the
chairman came to show their sup-
port," sh(f said.

Although the agenda is not yet
formalized and is still open to sug-
gestions, some of the plans for the
near future include a T.G. at

Dougherty Hall, a wine and cheese
social with teachers of the EngHsh
department, a resume workshop,
study groups for finals and mid-
terms, speakers, a literary maga-
zine and something ak>ng the lines

of a ballet or symphony.

There is a box in Vasey Hall
for names and phone numbers
of anyone that wouki like to
join, and also for any ideas or

suggestions.
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By DOUG LOFFRfiDO
The Committee for the Phila-

delphia HomeleM held an mfoniuh
tional meetiiw Wednesday night
for recruitment into their campus
ministry-sponsored civanication.
The committee is involved in dis-

tributing food and clothii^ to the
street people in the Center City
area.

The group also aids theFrancis-
can brothers and sisters in the op-
eration and maintenance of thdr
soup kitchen and shelters in the
Kensington section of Phila-
delphia.

The committee began three
years ago in an effort to assist the
Franciscans operating out of St.

Frances parish, near the crum-
bling section of the waterfront.
The committee patrols the streets
for the homeless in need of food or
comforting.

Said founding member Bill Pe-
zalla, "Wegot together to seewhat
could be done to help, and though
we are only scratching the sur-
face, we are touching people's
lives."

There are four areas of the com-
mittee, one being the on-campus
group. This group controls fund
raising as well as consciousness-

raising on the Villanofva camfMt.
They hold informational forums
on the homdsBS, ODHsct fosd and
doChcB and hoM fund raisti«
drives far the soup kitchen.

Said P^»aUa, nt the committee
has educated the Villanova stu-
dents about the street people that
we hear so much about in the
news, then the committee has
done its job."

Another area of the committee
is responsible for the soup kit-

chen. The kitchen is run by the
Franciscans, but they depend
solely on volunteers to keep it

open. The kitchen is a converted
bar acquired by the Franciscans,
which serves from 150 to 200 peo-
ple daily. Said senk)r John Gas-
daska, "The job is not glamorous,
but it is rewarding. The job in-

cludes cleaning, busing tables and
serving the food."

The third area of the committee
entails the street patrol. It is the
job of these students to search out
the street drifters and comfort
them as best they can. This may
include a sandwich and a cup of
coffee or just moving someone to a
heating vent.

Said street coordinator Pezalla,
"Sometimes we don't find as

manypm^mwmwmM Iteta It

is difficttlt to locals thtm for they
haves wayolfMinithenostout I

of tiK wiy streeu and alleys."
I

The fourtii and finalvw ol the
committee is thr mrimnmiial
pftvnm, chaired by ssnfor Dm
Gallagher. The pui^ois «f €lw
committee, as GafiathfrRot il, Is
to help thecommunitydiyimthere
any way we can."

An example of what the pro-
gram is involved in is buiktti^
maintenance.

The Franciscans depend solely
on contributfons and donations
for their projects to remain in ex-
istence. This includes donations
in food, clothes and personnel
from Villanova as well as from
Rosemont College and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Say the
Franciscans, who r^se any di-

rect federal aid, "We will support
ourselves and our ministry
through our word and begging for
alms. In beggingwe will avoid the*
security of institutional program
funding and rely instead on the
love of the poor in the hearts of
individual people."

.—..AA^ A..j.g-^ .ua— _ ^« ^ .am. _ .
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Pa. 19102. (215) MI.714I

AflwriortiJewisftJoint Dislribii-

Pm

Committas, Menoo Relief,

oai 1914, iO East 42nd Street,
w York, NY 10165.

American Red Cross, Natkxial
Headquarters, Mexico Earth-
quake Relief Fund, 17th and D
Streets N.W., Washington, D.C.
20006. Mark checks "Mexico
Earthquake Relief Fund."

»

CARE, Mexico Earthquake
Fund, 660 First Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10016.

Catholic Relief Sennces, P.O.
Box 2045, Church Sti:eet Station,
New York. N.Y. 10008. Mark
checks- "Mexico Earthquake
Fund."

Church World Service, Mexico
Emeigency, Box 968, Elkhart,
Ind. 46515.

ciWitructicn Fund, 410

Atywrn^Juite 401, Hm Ymk,
N.Y.

l^L 2Ste' *** ^^•«<»
(212) 6MM)456 ext. 455

New York City Roman Catholic

1011 Fim Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10022.

Pan American Devefopment
Foundatkm. 1889 F Street N.W.,
WashiMton D.C. 20006. Marts
checks ^Mexican relief effort."

^

Sahration Army, Natkmal head-
quarters. 799 Bloomfiekl Avenue^
Verona, NJ. 07044. Mark checks
''Mexico Earthquake Relief
Fund."

Save the Children, P.O. Box
980, Westport, Conn. 06881. Mark
checks "Mexican Earthquake Ap-
peal."

U.S. Committee for Unicef,
Mexican Emergency Fund. 331
East 38th Street, New York. N.Y.
10016. Mark checks "Mexican Re-
lief." (212) 686-552^
World Vision, Box 0, Pasadena,

Calif. 91109. (800) 423-4200.

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
JOB SEARCH
PREPARATION

FREE CONSULT- R«Mona-
bto ralM. Call Diana Traacy,
M.S. Ptiona: 399-0810, Waat
Chaatar.

FOR SALE
SOFA, thraa-cuahionad
alaapar, light yallow, good
condition, $40. Call 642-7291

,

9 to 5. >v

FREE trip to Ft Uudardalaor
Daytona for Spring Braak. Ba
a Sporta Touii rapraaanta-
th^. Call 1-800-86^REAK.

1982 Dataun 310 GX, four-
door hatchback, AM/FM
caaaatta, naw tlraa, vary good
condition, $3500. 688-2015
avanlnga, aak for BIH.

WANTED
Babyalttar for ona child, Vil-

lanova araa. Ona or two aftar-

noona a waak, occaalonal
avanlnga. Own tranaportatidh
daalraMa. Call 527-0729 aftar
1 pjn.

Lawn mowar for aala, 3.5 hp,
Tccumaah angina, 21" l)lada,

almoat naw, ''runa Ilka a
charm,** al>out $125, but na-
gotlabla. CalH Jpa at 727-
6630.

^^

Dick Qragory'a DIat
Quaranfaad moat afl^ctlva,

pura, nutritkMia, aafaat diat
avari Bacoma first aalaa pao-
pia, aarvica huga damand,
VManova-PhNadalphia, part-
tlma. Quarantaad aarfous
monay for aarloua paopla.

CaN 724-8599

BabyaHlar naadad for ona-
yjyold.^ FloKiya houra,
apoidng dManaa to Mniiai^
aMy. Cal KtaiAuel^i2MBa6.

IWM BEDS FOR SALE; Ex-

naaovoaraL

^^^ lagawaoif,

7SB7 aflar 6 pjit

' •

TV

IntWBsted?

Stop by
Dougherty 201

or call

645-7206;
645-7207
the Villanovan

PERSONALS

Of- meFmrttn?

"- way youv, n^^ ^ .

^ I.OUNNI
3iC "ipmW" athlM*w« MnvMt upon VillMm's

<=""5»«i 0«t. 27. Time«hlet«
"••»«;••*« they are nMn-Wr ntwM and havJnc been"wy v»W)re—ly far the EmI-
^f* nMMfhrawa State Soccer
MMm^MMiKlm tournament,
fw the seventh cooMcutive

y». Uie ttudentt of ViUtnova.

SliiL^rSl!!!!!* Pennsylvania
Speaal Olympics, will sponsor
tiUB uniQiie^athletic event.
Ones^gment of a nationwide ef-

fort to provide meaully handi-
capped people with a sense of
aoQpmplishment and identity, ViJ-
lanova's tournament will include

fk
*^^ Qwnpetition, one-and

tnTee-kilometer run, opening and
Closing ceremonies, as well as an
awards ceremony.
In addition, Villanova win coor-

dinatea Developmental Skills Pro-
gram for severely retarded
athletes. This program has never
before been conducted at Villan-
ova, nor has it ever been con-
ducted by college students.

WMMR-FM has also pledged its
support, as well as former Phila-
delphia Eagles linebacker Frank
LeMaster. LeMaster will partici-

pate in football clinics and tourna-
ment ceremonies.

Michael Guarnieri, chairman of
Villanova's Special Olympics
Games Committee, said "Special
Olympics at Villanova has the dis-
tinction of being the best state
games in Pennsylvania. The
credit betongs to the studentswho
balance tremendous hours of
work with Special Olympics with
their classwork."

. Perhaps the success of Special
Olympics at Villanova can be at-
tributed to enthusiastic support
and encoCiragement from an ex-
tended community. Virtually all

participata in ont way or another.
RoHie MaMimiiMi traditionally
opens the tetivitict with tkeread-
ing of the Spadal Olympics oath.
The soccer and footballteams con-

duct dinici, and the cheerleaders
mtroduce the athletes to the art of
tumbling. Alumni are active also
and this year, Villanova is ho-

??2^ ^,? '?*^* ^^ participation of
1W4 Villanova graduate Wali
Jones. Jones is a former Villanova
guard and played for the Philadel-
phia 76er8.

All campus clubs and organiza-
tions are invited to sponsor
booths. Members of the adminis-
tration are also invited to partici-
pate. Most noteworthy is the
enthusiasm and caring of Special
Olympics "hujgapers" who, on a
one-toone basis, stand by and en-
courage the athletes all day long

Villanova Special Olympics also
has the support of the greater
Philadelphia community. The
most dedicated kxral sponsors are
the Bryn Mawr Trust Co. and the
Main Line Chamber of Commerce
Sun Oil Co. is always an
enthusiastic supporter, and this
year Villanova Special Olympics

u? ^" promised the sponsor-
ship of the Philadelphia area's
new Executone Corp.

Aside from what weather fore-
casters might predict, Oct. 27
promises "sunshine" for a
number of people. Special Olym-
pics at Villanova generates a uni-
que sense of warmth and
community among all involved —
athletes, students, alumni,
administratwn, local citizens an^
spectators As Guarnieri said,

"The expressions on the athletes
faces during the day make all our
hard work worthwhile."

Cindie Campos, vice-cl>air-

Pmon of the Villanova Qmm
Comniittoe, dascHbas the aaaae of

"2^"^' 0<y»P«a«i«t6a:
^••ai TOO to aao of my felbw

•tudentt working together to
make the day a success and to
make the athletes so very happy is
a tremendous feding."

More impressive, the Eastern
Pennsylvania State Soccer md
Mini-Marathon tournament is the
only Special Olympics tourna-
ment to be run solely by college
students in the state of Pennsyl-
vania.

The motivation behind Sp«ial

^*2!!"!f?.
"^ ViHtnova, however.

*• *.*^«»*««t>ve efforts of the Spe-
aal Olympics Games Committee.
Smcc last February, the students
on the committee have been dedi-
cating kmg hours of work to pull
the event together. Without their
support and enthusiasm. Special
Olympics at Villanova couU not
bcthe success it traditionally is
Some of the committee members
are: Michael Guarnieri - chair-
man; Cindie Campos - vice^Aair-
woman; Mark Sanford -

vice^Aairwoman; Trish Smeck -

vice-chairwoman.

who knows, who cares
Hi there, luddfes . . . recovered yet from the tailgates and the
shock that the footbaU team actually won? ... it makes us feel
lifce singing ... so sit back and follow the bouncing keg or
whatever . ,

. as we present "Sing Along With WKWC"
ready? . .

.
here goes ... la la la .. . "Now look at them yo-yos"

lona ... the 13 senators who didn't show up at last wedj's
meeting ... and some of those who did ... la la la .. . "That's the
way you do it" ... the ConneUy Center people think they're so
clever, changing the cups in the Belle Air Terrace . . . smalls are
now mediums, mediums are now larges ... and larges have
graduated and been replaced by smaUer smalls ... but the pri-
ces haven t gone up that much . . . la UU . . . 'That ain't work-
ing . .

.
neither are the security guards stationed in the parking

lot . .
.
la la la . .

. "That's the way you do it, get the Cardinal for
nothing and the press for free" ... and now WKVU joins in
We got to install FM transmitters . . . broadcast on higher fre-

quencies ... We got to move to Sheehan's basement . . . andcet
away from Dougherty" . . . well, better luck next year, guys

«V^«T^"^
^"'' ^^ ^^"^ ^"^ ^^"*y News" ... so this weekWKWC presents a special late edition . . . complete with sports

comics and Geek of the Week . . . hey. we believe in equal rights
... and wrongs ... so what's wrong with the phones in St.

wJSP^o ^ .. • • *^ s 8om8 ^o cost how much per student? ... is that
MCI, Spnnt, or AT&T? touch tone or dial? ... can we call
collect and charge it to El Padre? . . . Who Knows, Who
v^ares. .

.

Edited fy Editor-in-Chief Jayne M. Stuart, Associate Editor Nick
Anastasto and Managing Editor Hank Halter. Special contnbutor-
Tony Edwards.

^^i^^^^ifAAAAifiKirirkirkirkAA AW ifi^irkirir

Students— Earn Money— Hourly Wages
Alumni Annual Fund Phonathon

Fall -1985
Calls to be made from campus nightly

from 6:30 p.m. to 9:1 5 p.m.
$3.35 per hour

sign up for an Interview at
Alumni Annual Fund Office— Austin Hall

See Mr. Rideout

HOAGIES
(Made with oil, onont,

httucc, tomatoes and pickles)

Congratulations

Tri Delt Pledges

IVe love you all

Get psyched for the weekend!
V-

yk

yk

yk

yk

yk

yk

yk

yk^^^^^^^^^•••••••••^^^^^^^^^

525-4800 !525-4800
~i

PICK-UP or DELIVERY 525-4800

1

HOT OVEN
GUINDERS

PIZZAS

STEAKS
(Frtsh lean, top sirloin)

FRESH SEA FOOD
STROMBOUS

(With gnm pappn A onion)

CHICKEN
'tCli^ SALADS

MUVBTMnA & ^
^"''"OOKAVEMaBwciwssniOMi
fS.||«rt.,ttK«S*««|.,10..«.lM^.„.,^,p^.,^'""'

DELIVERY • 525-4800
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Olympics
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Olympics
At Villanova

Informational Meeting

Mon . , Sept . 30
at 7:30 p.m.

Day H fit
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Ricfcyd Bqr, host of Phiia.
del^ii't tderwmi taft ahow,
"Ptoipk Af« TaOdnf," appnri to
fit thtttcraotypica] OKRloola talk
shewlMat. He'irlaieach mormnc
in a rdativdy bland-ooiorad thrae>
pieoewH. He appliea larver-than-
life Phil Donahue-type featurea
while taking deeply probing and
usually unsettling questions of
his guests. He arouses outrage
with controversial show topics,

yet keeps viewers attentive as
Channel 3ratingscontinue td soar
above their competing networks.
Behind this image, though, is an
intriguing individual who can-
didly has revealed his secrets in
rising through the jungle of show
business, his piersonal lifestyle

and his future hopes and aspira-
tions to the ViHanovan.
Bey is originally from New York

City. He graduated from the Yale
School of Drama and has worked
in a Shakespearean acting com-
pany. After 10 years in the acting
profession, his girlfriend con-
vinced him to audition with her
for a co-hosting position for New
York City's "Evening Magazine"
counterpart, "Two Around
Town." Somehow, Bey won the
part while his girlfriend was re-

jected. "That was the end of my
career as a dramatic actor and the

lanent end to our relation-

ship," stated Bey.
When the New York show was

cancelled new jobs tavan offering
^MMehrea to Bey who explained.
Alter tending your first job,

yoa're catabliahed and new jobs
cone rather aaaily/'

When asked if he woukl ever
conakler retumh^ to the theater,
Bey explained that he'd like to
•wne day but at the moment he's
quite content with his job with
"People Are Talking." Incklen-
tally, he has just signed a three-
year contract with the program's
producers. "As kmg as I am con-
stantly challenged and interested
in what I'm doing, I'll stay with it.

Inafewyears.
. .Whoknows?. .

.

I guess everybody wouW like to be
a Meryl Streep but until that de-
sire is stronger, I'll stay here.
"Donahue," he added, "seems

to be tired with what he's doing
... our show wouldn't be here
without his — it's just that he
seems to be bored and needs to
find a new direction."

Bey doesn't model himself after
anyone. In fact, he prophetically
mused, "If you try to be like some-
one else, you'll only become a class
B replica of that person." There
are people he does respect, how-
ever. 'These are the theater
greats ... the larger-than-life ac-
tors like Olivier and certain Eng-
lish actors."

IS talking
Another reason Bey hasn't been

acting ia his lack of time toconcen-
trate on anythingother than 'Teo-
ple Are Talking/' "I study several
hours each night in order to be
prepared toquestwn the foltowing
day's guests on the air." In addi-
tkm to this. Bey works very
closely with his associate and ex-
ecutive producers who plan and
prepare the content and direction
of each show. Each afternoon they
gather for two hours ironii^these
details down to perfection. During
the show, however. Bey works his
hardest as he controls, and often
must manipulate, the conversa-
tkm of the show. *Tprobably don't
concentrate with the intensity I

use during the show the rest of
any given day," he quipped.
Because his life is so hectic. Bey

appreciates his privacy. "I value
highly my personal time. I like
being alone and thinking ... I

have no immediate plans for mar-
riage though I fantasize about it. I

havean image of myself as being a
loner." With this statement. Bey
took a k)ng. hard drag on his ci-

garette. He then added. "I hope the
public sees me for myself. While
normally I don't dress in a suit and
tie, I do act as naturally as possible
on television. People can see
through artificality on a daily 60-

minute live show. Richard Bey, host of KYW-YVs ^'People Are talking."

Entertainment

Calendar

M99l€

Yngwie's fame rising quicldy

Bent Revue
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Sept. 27-28

New Riders of the Purple Sage
Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 27
The Greg Allman Band

Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 28
Tommy ConwelPs Youhg Rumblers

Empire Rock Club
NE Philadelphia

Sept. 28.

TGB
J.C. Dobb's
Philadelphia. Pa.

Sept. 27
Bob Hope and Debbie Reynolds

Valley Forge Music Fair
Devon. Pa.

Through Sept. 29

fkmmtr0
The Gospel at Colomia

Zellerfaach Theatre
AnnenbeiK Center
36th and Walnut Streets
Philadelphia. Pa.
Through September

Shear Madneaa
Curtains Theatre
2031 Sansom Street
Phibdelphia, Pa.
Through September

Yngwie Mabnsteen, guitarist of Rising Force.

By RUSS CECCOLA
Heavy metal guitarists are a nu-

merous breed. A unique metal
guitarist is much rarer. Only once
in a great while does an artist
emerge from this genre who is of
excellent caliber. Such a musician
has entered the world of heavy
metal in the form of Yngwie
Malmsteen. Malmsteen has re-

leaped his second musical effort,

"Marching Out." The release of
"Marching Out" marks the for-

mation of Rising Force, the offfcial
name given to the artists from
Malmsteen's group. Malmsteen
heads the group as lead guitarist
withJensJohansson on keyboards
and his brother Anders command-
ing the drums. Filling out the
quintet are bassist Marcel Jacob
and singerJeff Scott Soto, the only
American in the band. Together
they from a uniqne approach to
heavy metal.

Perhaps the excellence ofMalm-
steen's material and uniqueness
comes from his foreign origin and
his shying away from such flashy
meUl bands as Motley Crue and
Ratt. All of the members of Rising

Force, With the exception of Soto,
are from Sweden. Malmsteen
cites Deep Purple and ELP as his

major influences and credits Jimi
Hendrix as his initial inspiration

to begin learning guitar at the age
of seven. Now only 22, Malmsteen
has mastered the electric guitar,

emphasizing a strong classical-

/jazz sound coupled with the
blinding speed he is able to reach.

Listening to "Marching Out," one
can only be amazed by the true
excellence of Rising Force's front
man.
"Marching Out" opens with

"I'll See the Light Tonight," a dis-

tinctively strong track showing of

Malmsteen's classical style.

"Don't Let It End' is a solid

rocker, a good possibility for a sin-

gle. Soto demonstrates his wkle
diversity in musical octaves with
a good, clear voice and does well
for Rising Force. Unfortunately,
Soto left Rising Force after the re-

lease of the album.
"Disciples^of Hell " begins with

a jazz sok) of Malmsteen's and
leads into the fastest guitar work
on the record. "I am a Viking"

rounds off Side One with a haunt-
ing musical composition indica-
tive of the band's homeland. The
tune has a somber tone and des-
cribes thelifeanddeathof the Vik-
ings.

"Marching Out's" second side
begins with an instrumental
number called "Overture 1383,"
an electric guitar solo with a
strong medieval influence. "An-
guish and Fear" follows, with the
entire band moving so fast that
notes aren't even distinguishable
at certain times. "On the Run
Again" has the best chance as a
radio song from "Marching Out."
It is a standard rock number with
the added benefit of Malmsteen's
elevated speed. "Soldier Without
Faith" is the only mediocre song
on the record, an obvious filler to
the superb remainder. "Caught in
the Middle" highlights the key-
board work ofJohansson, also con-
taining a haunting refrain in,

appropriately, the middle of the
number. "Marching Out " ends
the album acoustically, giving the
overall impression of a temporary
departure.

What is enjoyable about Malm-
steen and Rising Force is that the

*^

music is not only for heavy metal
tastes. "Marching Out" is meant
for a mostly metal crowd, yet
anyone interested in classical
music will also find the record an
interesting accomplishment,
something not usually expected of
the heavy metal crowd. Malm-
steen is a definite asset to the,
metal arena and can only aid in
the uphill battle against opinion-
ated people who dare support the
censorship of records.

Yngwie Malmsteen
"Marching Out**
Mygram
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ByTOMBARAN
"Back Into Bhie.' Quarter

flash's ftret releaae since 1963, is

perhaps one ol the finest pop/rock
rekaaes ai the year. "Back Into

Blae" captures the band's encr-

setic and entcrtaimag brand ai
music, and shews that the band is

still at the forefront td the 19eOs
music scene.

Prior t this rdease. Quarter-
flash had released two fine LP's,

including one of the most success-

ful debut albums of 1962. Songs
from the first album included

such hits as "Harden My Heart"
and "Find Another Fool." The
band's second LP, *Take Another
Picture/' added to Quarterflash's

popularity.

"Back Into Blue," produced by

Steve Levine, is the product of a

year ofwritingand preproduction

work. Quarterflash has not al-

lowed their sound to get stale, but

have instead continued to devetop

their already unique sound.

The first track on the album is

sure to grab the listener's atten-

tk>n. Titled "Walking On Ice," the
song has an overall feel for the
band's sound. Featuring the pow-
erful vocals of Rindy Ross and
solid guitar work by her husband,
Marv Ross, this song makes the
listener eager for more.

"Back Into Blue" contains more
slow songs then the average rock

album but this works to the ad-

vantage of the band. "Caught In

The Rain," "Back Into Blue" and

"Talk To Me" all highlight Rindy

Ross' sensuous voice and superior

saxophone playing. These songs

are also given a tight sound by the

stnaag rhythm section d Rich

Gooch on baas and Brian Willis on
drums.

^ The second side ctf the album
has aMTv lo olfer for thoae who
prefer a foad reck and rail SQM.
;t>Me IMar Rpt-* and lust For
You are two hanklrmi« rock
numbera.

The only fault to be found with
the album may be in the centering
of attention on Rindy Ross. Al-

though she may be the founder of

the band, the album should give a
little more exposure to the fine

guitar work oiP Mary Roas. The

molarity ol the sonii ane cmterad
around Rindy Roes- voice and sax-
ophone playing.

*3ack Into Bine" ia overall an

excellent album faamrnifaaiity
muskianahip, superb songwrit- ByJaiffMliAGAll

*Goirila IMS, is a
tn^ Gftiiina ia.

thennat
iut equipment. Quaila flash wiU

be touring America this fall and

winter.

and
as he is

so

Quarterflash

^'Bnck Into Blue**

G€//em
m ($ m

Quarterflash is confident that *'Back in the Bhie" wOl be a success.

how mnch il Tokyo GodnBa can
deatra^r before lie laawa. The pk)t

is the same aa every GoddOa
movie ever made. Godidtta storms
Toyko in a aeardi lor nudear
power, which he feeds otf of. The
acting is so poor it is comical, and
the storyline is so predktaUe that

any sense of drama is lost. One
can only wonder if this is I^w
World Pictures' answer to

"Rambo.
It is never explained why God-

zilla has waited 29 years before
returning to Tokyo (althcnigh the
suspknon is that a Russian experi-
ment gone haywire brought him
back). The Russian«American and
Japanese governments act so stu-

pidly that it is a wonder they ha-
ven't already destroyed each
other.

There is a ridkulous scene con-
cerning Reagan's "Star Wars"
project. The Russians, unaware
that Japan has already killed God-
zilla with its Super X project,

launch an atomic missle to attack
Godzilla. The United States, hop-
ing to save Toyko, launches a mis-
sle to intercept the Russians' and
destroys it "safely" in the uni-
verse. You guessed it, the radia-
tion from the bomb brings
Godzilla back to life, and he con-
tinues his destruction.

Two main characters. Dr. Hito-

shitz, a Japanese scientist, and

Martin, the only American repor-

ter to survive Godzilla's first at-

tack, spend the entire movie

iv as sajFing that wa shonld com-
wlck this m meter li-

When Godnlla la finaflydmtrosped

(?) all the characttrs are cryfang,

probably becBuae they realise that

Godsilla put more money in their

bank accounts than they could
possibly receive on thair acting

akme.
The closing scene is a voice-

power which says Godsilla will re-

turn whenever mankind tampers
with natiure. Or when New World
Pkrtures decides it needs more
money.

P^tSONALS
H9yAJL%
Looking good guyul ThonkB
forihoporty,ltwoBgrmtThe
noxtonokonuM. Wooouldn't
how 09kod tor o boHor birth-
#J^l^

OOLA-OOiJk'OOLA-
AH-AH-AH

CoMon, John ond Sltve

H9i}py Birthdoy Siroichn You
look mopfoiounl

LoyOf

ChrtBia, Cothy, Polo,

Suionno, Dan,Jltn,

Choryl, Doroihy, KoiHn,

PQg0 ^ and Tho Body

Hopo mingo oro •UH hoppin'l

Your Jumpin' RJk.

Pub
.*t-

656 LANCASTER AVE. 525-3667

FALL SPECIAL
TUESDAY NITE:

-NO COVER—50* DRAUGHT-$1 MIXED DRINKS-$3 PITCHER
OCT. 1. TRY ON YOUR MASKS FOR JIMMY CARTER'S BIRTHDAY,
WE'RE CELEBRATING AND so SHOULD YOUl ^

THURSDAY NITE:
-LADIES NITE- COMPLIMENTARY ROSES, FOR EVERY LADY, NO COYER
-FIRST THREE (3) DRINKS ONLY 25* EACH (LADIES ONLY)
-THE DOWNSTAIRS BAR IS NOW RE-OPENED!!!

OCTOBER
SUNDAY

Liw Jag Music John McFadden Coli«|e Night C«mdy Right Latfas Night

Cool Jazz

Cliock ft out

NOCOVW
Charge

Slartoat

9 p.m.

MONDAY

Returns -

An evening

of all your

favoritee

Live on
stage, the

Man himself.

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Oct lis

Jimmy Carter

NUe,

AwShuclcs,

Free Peanuts

$1 drinks,

S(H drafts

ftNo Cover

Charge.

Some of the

East Coast's

funniest

Shoarstarta

atlOiMn.

First 3 drinks

Only 25« each

Never a Cover

Roaesfor

All Udies
Downstairs

Bar now
Open.

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Um Masic ft Dancing

''Strata Up"

Only Human"

aJ.J.C00l4tlMHMt"

"RutqrSHppart'*

i> ^ * •
,f** '•/T II

iriar

^55^^ jJ2ij^2fl^^HDSl-i^BHEJS-

% iOEVIN KmGKBB
Apri 1, Mil «n ttaMcHit

iK^e Mplft 4fi«Hm Not only
WM it April PWt Diy but. the
Vmmont WHams bMketUill
t«Mi mm a iiiilonsi dumipioii-
sfate tiMt nifla.

fWF.D. aailadaeMallory, the
dale wmvmkmnhfkr an en-

ttfirfy dHliltnt reason as it

nudrved the grand opening of a
new restaurant/ Midloryy 863

' Langitter Ave., and thecxHJiwners
and broCheFB were preparing for a
modeaate openittf night.

Well, if any of you can recall

wlttit ensued after the final buzzer
sounded, you may remember that
the Villanova campus, as well as
the surrounding community,
erupted into what would beoomea
marathon post-game celebration.

Aa PJ>. racalla, the eveningwas
ffoMy short of chaotic. '*It was
craiy,' ha cKplBiwa, **we had poo-
pie Bitting on the floor. The plaoe
waa packed and we didn't expect
mythiqg KIce k." Eariy April 2,
thinfi reCumed to a more ortlerly
pwe, but the MaBory bmhers
stil had in front of them the task
of auoceasfuUy running a new res-
taurant

Mallory's is a two-level
esublishment. Downstairs is a
modest, weiKoiianiaed bar featur-
ing daily drink specials includii«
a 4 p.m.-7 p.m. happy hour with
half priced drinks and a ladies
night. The second level incorpo-
rates a comfortable dining area as
well as another bar. Live enter-
tainment along with a comforta-
ble atmosphere, provides a perfect

Mttftng for enjoying some top-
notch food. Spodaliziiv in high-

quality steaka and seafood,
Mailoiy's offers daily luncheon
and dinner spedab with all en-

trees priced under $10. Mallory's
is a great plaoe to takeadatewith-
out letting taken to the deaners.
Thus far, the crowd at MaUo-

ry'a has been slightly older than
college age. However, because of
its convenient kxration, comforta-
ble atmosphere and reasonable
prices, it is a fine entertainment
and dinifig alternative for the col-

lege crowd.
If you enter Malk>ry's and you

'

see hoagies and aisles ofgroceries,
youVe simply strayed too far from
campus and wound up at Mallo-
ry's Food Mart, also owned by
P.D. and Budoe.

WKVU
ockiUMUo

TOPTKACKS

"Running Up that Hiir*
Omm "In Between Days (Without You)"
Talriiig Heads "Stay Up Utc"
SqmiiiL "Hiu of the Year"
Scrittl Pbtttti "Perfect Way"
' itwes "Send My Heart"

"Russians"
F *1 Want You Back"

Gmry Myrick "When Ai^ls Kiss"
OMID -Secret"
R.E.M. "Driver 8"

Sfanply Red "Money's Too Tight (to Mention)"
Adam Ant "Vive Le Rock"
ABC "Millionaire (How To)"
IVopaganda "Dud"
UB40 "Don't Break My Heart"
Oingo Boingo "Weird Science"
Prefab Sprout "When Love Breaks Down"
Marshall Crenshaw "Little Wild One (No. 5)"
Armoury Show "Castles In Spain"

M». .
'
PART TIMI POSITIONS

^fT?J *-®*^ Corporation, a 8ut>sidiary of AAMCO Industries needs

^nSmS^^^lr^S^^^^^ ''""' employment with management

We offer a choice of two work shifts:

a.m. to4 — p.m. to 9 p.m.

t^*Sltl!2rJuS?i^»?i! SfH^°"' ^"° solicitation or selling involved). Oppor-tunities available m data entry, customer service and credit investiga-

or^call*668"25'^^^^^^
P*^ '•'"^ P°*'*'°"' «PP'y *" Pe^"

^

'

AAMCO Induttritt
1 PreskJential Bhrd. at City Line Avwiue

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

For pizza that nnakes the

grade, call Domino's
Pizza.

Custom-made
with fresh ingredients.

Never frozen.

Pizza kept hot all the

way to your door tyy

delivery cars equipped

.. with specially

designed ovens and
insulated bags.

.

Guaranteed delivery jn

30 minutes or less.

Crush-proof box.

America's pizza

delh^ery experts, with

over 2,500 stores

nationwide.

128W. Ljincaster

Wayne, PA

Open fbr lunch

11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.

11AM-2AMFri.&Sat.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS'
FREE.
Our driMra owry IM*«Mn tSOM
UmIM MNaryMM.

. ® 1986 Oomino'ft Piza. Inc

30 Minute ar^^JKT
Guaivntee •wdriwrlor|ay|t««

Ont coupon par ordar

IMW.

<•

i^DAEDALlis
13 EDUCATION
^SERVICES '^

**

CALL
tis-44t-aait

i^XJBSfRI^
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U RefMir). Also de-
linquent tax property. Call 1-

805-687-6000, ext. GH-4889
for information.

TYPING
Typing teacfier and legal se-
cretary haa typing buaineaa In

home. Cioae to Villanova.

$1.75 per page for OS; $2.25
for ruafi Job. Call 527-3053,
leave meaaage if not home.

TYPING
Lettera, term papera, re-

aumea. Reaaonable ratea.

Call Lori, 631-1420, Norria-
town, Pa.

la it true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S. Go-
vernment? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-742-1142,
ext. 3695. .

$10-$360 weekly/up mailing
circulars! No quotas! Sin-
cerely interested rush self-

addressed envelope:
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG,

* Woodstock, IL 60098.

PART-TIME JOBS
3 P.M. - 10 P.M.
2 DAYS/WEEK

We are looking for 10 college
students to work in our Bryn
Mawr office. Those selected
must be bright, energetic,
friendly, and enjoy people.
Salary starts at $4/hour to
$10/hr. If you are a peo|>le

person, this |ob is ideal for

you. Call Miss Donnelly at

527-4084 12-6 p.m.

Word Processing/Disc Con-
version, word processor
translations, manuscript and
dissertation, Wordstar and
Word Perfect, reasonable pri-

ces. ADI Computer Services,
459-4696.

MAC KOOL KUPS
Insulates any drink hot or
cold foam rubber tneutetor,

Print lo order. MadCay Co.,
583-5630.
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Barbie Abraham
ENzabeth Barker

Anne Bishop

Jeanine BorK)molo

Connie CanrK)n

UsaConnelt
Kristen Connors
LisaCassari

Christine Denuei
iHolty Devine

Rebecca Dwyer
Kristen Edmunds
Kristen Egan
Michelle Gans
JerKiifer Grace
Kathleen Greaney
Jeanine Greco
Melinda IHays

IHeather Howard
Mary Ellen Keane
Alice Kelley

TenlKoob
Mary Jo Malarkey
CMelu) Matsumoto
Cindy Mazur
Mary Alice McMonagle
BarbMonahan
BethMulcahy
TerylO'Keefe
Nancy Przybylowsid
Mary Beth Ragold
Nicole Reidy
Cartyn Schaier

Sue Schuttes

JuHe Spinnler

Mary Lou Stevenson
Chrissy Strengari

Moira Touhey
Bart>ara Uek
Stephanie Voros
Debbie Walakovits

Megan Young

Congratulationslo all of the sororities on a great RushI

TAe S/tleri ofAlphMGMOm^a

.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for telephone interviewers to conduct

market research surveys.

Day, night and iMreakend hours available in our Radnor office. We
are conveniently accessible via P&W and Paoli local.

No seiling Involved, no experience needed. We wM trakil

For more infomiation— appointment, call Mrs. White at

(21 5) 964-4676, 964-4638, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.. M-F

CHILTON COMPANY
ONE OF THEABC PUBUSHING COMPANIES

201 King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 19089
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOfER

BtTOMBAMAN
The iattit witm fiwii Crninon

Film, **AnflPian I9taiia/' wg-
jeiti titt wrMm might hmwt bten
on ttiike whm it wit suppose to
have heen written.vThis fitai is

jost a rsflMke of tfle past Ntaja
BMmes, ''Aacrkan Niaia" lacks
quite a bit, moat notably food act-
ing, a unique plot and good writ-

mg.

Not too fnuch can be said about
the writiflji of this movie. Since
the actmg and plot often rely on
the writing, almost everyone can
guess what the writing must be
like. Maybe the producers were
just laxy and decided to copy a
number of other movie scripts.

Ahhou^ the writing, acting
and pbt were bad, it shouM be
noted that the martial arts were
extremm interesting and excit-

ing. Thejactors in the movie are
not at nult for its poor quality,

becaus^it is obvious that th^
spent time and effort mastering
the martial arts skills required for

the script.

Most viewers don't expect great

acting in martial arts movies, but

«« »t

there wofe

It

that

classic groans,

One aup-

arts

judo, but as Ktfle

would baive been nice. Another
fault with the moivie ia that one
rarely sees the actora faces. This
could be a blessing, thoufh.

If you thought the actint was
poor, try not to lose control over
the plot. ''American Nhua's" pfet

is ahnoat an exact replica ol the
story lines of "Ranho." '*Reyei«e
of the Ninia," and '"Red Dawn."
The ptot of the movie ia raally sim-
ple. An American ia given the
power of theNin^ and sent out to

fil^t the evil people who are at-

tempting to control America, To
put it simply, H you want a little

mental stnnuUition while at the
movies, don't go to see **American
Niiya."

»

Not much can be said about
"American Ninja%" I woukl not re-

commend the movie unless you
like a movie with estcellent mar-
tial arts action and nothing else.

CONGRATULAT IONS
JOAN & STEVE SUGDEN

on Your New Baby Girl
.,:••

tjr.-^r-: ^

%^?^'

y

# KRISTIN ANNE
Best Wishes FROM THE VILLANOVAN

(Joan, you won the '28 pool)

AKA- A*A 'k*Q ' BTT •ATA • HKA • IIK* TKiO
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VUhmova's first formal fall _.
onty Rush was considered a sue
cess by both sisters and new
pledges. A 40% increase in the
number of giris participating in
Rush this semester, over the
numbe^ participating in last
Spring s Rush, enabled the sorori-
ties to set quota at 42. Alpha Chi
Omega. Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa
Gamma each took a quota pledge
class. Tau Kappa Delta has 25
pledges, and Alpha Omicron Pi
has a pledge class of 12. Alpha
Omicron Pi will also hold an infor-
mal fall Rush.
Congratulations are extended

to Tricia Liptack, this year's Pan-
hellenic Rush Chairman, for all

her hard work and dedication.
Members of the Panhellenic Rush
Committee are also to be com-
mended. They include Kim
Lamken, Rush counselor chair-
man, Facilities Chairman Laura
Lesperance, Printing Chairman
Christine Maruszewski, Publicity
Chairman Barbara Steslow, So-
cial Chairman Nancy Cawley and
Lisa Card, Rush recruitment
chairman. Twenty-six rush coun-
selors were selected from the sor-
orities to give guidance to the
rushee groups. Their help and as-
sistance is appreciated.
Thanks to the full support and

partkipation of the six sororities
involved, Villanova's first formal
£all Rush has set a high standard
for next year's Rush.

-«***^<>i(

Guess what sorority they're in!

Th«ta I

The Epsilon Xi Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Theta would like to
proudly announce its 1985 Fall
pledge class. The new pledges are:
Ann Adiletti, Susan Bainbridge,
Monique Blank, Christie Bonesch,
Patti Campbell, Vicki Crociata,
Lucy Dalimonte, Jill DeForte,
Moira Devlin, Gina d^miro, Gina
DeMura, Maria DiRenzo, Barbara
Doyle, Anne Dunigan, Melinda
Garges, Susan Gamey, Wendy
Henzes, Susan Hill, Kirsten Hub-
bert, Lynn Joyce, Karen Lovett,
Ronna Kirchoff, Anne McCue, Jill

Miller, Lee Morrison, Wende
Page, Colleen Purdy. Jill Radding,

Betsy Ross, Patti Sharpies, Senna
Skaw, Tara Stark, Debra Starr,
Elaine Tamburo, Tracey Tusher,
Katie Van Dyke, Usa Welsh,
Myken Wison, Ann Wynn, Lisa
Yancoskie and Kathy Kowalski.
Kappa Alpha Theta held the for-

mal pledging ceremony for these
42 giris on Sept. 24. On Wednes-
day evening, they held a popcorn
pop to give the sisters and new
pledges a chance to get better ac-

quainted. The sisters are all look-

ing forward to their first chance to

party with the pledges at this Fri-

day's T.G. with Tau Kappa
Omega.

All AOn Sisters are antkspat-
ing an exdtii^ 1965-86 school
year. With only four weeks of
school behind us, the AOII's have
been exceptionally busy. Not only
dkl they have two TG's with Zeta
Psi and Sigma Pi, but the Uil-
gating for the Wildcats first foot-

ball game was especially fun. The
AOITs shared Sigma Nu's tent for
three hours of crowded social-
izing.

AOII's would like to extend a
HUGE welcome to their new
Pledges. A special thanks also
goes to AOII's two Chapter Con-
sultants, Jennifer and Kendra, for
their enormous assistance during
Rush. The fall Rush, just com-
pleted, was the first ormal fall

Rush for Villanova, as well as the
first formal Rush ever for Alpha
Omicron Pi on campus. Nancy
Derivan did a wonderful job as
Rush chairman. All Sisters
worked hard to put the parties to-

gether and make Rush a success.
AOII's are looking forward to a

fantastic time with our pledges
during Greek Weekend. Pledges,
the Sisters are behind you 100 per-
cent and wish you the best of luck.

Mrffe Hl^kt

Celebrating their 15th anniver-
sary at Villanova, DelU Tau DelU
Fraternity served the community
last week. On Sept. 22, the Delt
brothers participated in a fund-
raising cocktail party for Birth
Right.

Birth Right is a pro-life organi-
zation which supports efforts to
assist unwed mothers to have
their children. The Delts donated
their Sunday as bartenders as
well as cleaning up at the end of
the day.

President Jim Hines feels,

"Delta Tau Delta is on the move
on campus as well as in the com-
munity."
The Delts saved Birth Right

$500 in bartending fees which was
all donated to the fundraiser. The
night was a total success raising
over $5,000 for Birth Right.
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta

were proud to participate in such a
worthwhile event.

BMKK WKM
CHANNEL

'. we- f.^vr.

^^I^^McMahon. a brother in

the OMida^Clhi Alpha fraternity

who graduated from Villanova
this June, completed over the
summer what some people have
only dreamed about. McMahon be-

came only the 263rd person, the
40th American, and the first from
Connecticut, to swim the English
Channel. Three thousand people
have attempted this journey since

1927, so the odds against McMa-
hon were overwhelmingly high.

McMahon travelled to England
at the banning of August, but he
had to postpone his attempt for

several weeks due to 25 mile-per-

hour winds and 8-foot swells in

the channel. He had been dream-
ing of this for two years, so he
refused to let the adverse condi-

tions put a damper on his plans.

As if McMahon's goal was not out-
standing enough, he persuaded
several businesses to pledge
$1,400 to the Connecticut Special
Olympics if his swim turned out
to be successful.

As McMahon neared the onset
of his quest, he was reminded of

the extremely cold water, the 500
ships that go through the channel
each day, the oil and seaweed he
would be swallowing, and the
cramps he would be experiencing.

He was determined. He described
the channel as the Mount Everest
of swimming, so one can see that
this was no small task for him;
On the day of his swim, McMa-

hon entered the water at 9:30a.m.,

England time. He expected to

swim for about 13 or 14 hours to

complete the 21-mile course from
Dover, England to Calais or Cape
Gris-Nez, France. He wore only a
suit, goggles, earplugs, and petro-

leum jelly to protect him from
chafing and the ooki water.

The swim across the channel
was every bit as difficult as
McMahon thought it would be. He
was five hours into the swim
when he hit "the wall;" the psy-
chological barrier where physical
and mental exhaustion play with
one's mind. He felt like he could
not go on, but the pilot of his guide
boat gave him the encouragement
he so desperately needed, and
McMahon conquered the channel
in 11 hours, 14 minutes, and 21
seconds.

*The wall" was not McMahon's
only obstacle, because at one point
in the swim the pilot fell into the
water when a railing on the boat
broke, and McMahon had to tread
water for a moment in the 59-

degree water. Then, a large wave
grabbed McMahon and tossed him
into the side of the boat, dazing
him for a moment and certainly
scaring him. As if these events
were not enough to discourage
him, he encountered jellyfish,

wood, seaweed and a Swedish oil

tanker in an area known as the
"dead zone," whereswimmers are
often confronted with dead fish,

discarded oil drums and other
forms of pollution.

Finally, McMahon was told by
the pilot that he was but a mile-

and-a-half from the French coast,
and at long last he landed between
Cape Gris-Nez and Wissant at
9:45, France time. When he re-

turned home, he was greeted by
hundreds of people, including re-

porters and Mayor John T. Pier of
Windsor, who declared a town-
wide Martin McMahon day.
The brothers of Lambda Chi

Alpha would like to congratulate
"Chumley" on his incredible
achievement. He sacrificed a lot

last semester to do this, and we all

knew that he would make it.

1985
GREEK WEEKEND SCHEDULE

Fri., Sept. 27
Colors Day For All Fraternities And Sororities
Sign Contest Judging

Sat., Sept. 28
12 noon Fun Games — Dougherty Lawn

1) Stick Games
2) Team In A Rope

; 3) Pie Eating Contest
2 p.m. Arm Wrestling — Kennedy Mall
3 p.m. Tricycle Races — Kennedy Mall
4 p.m. Obstacle Course — Dougherty Lawn
5:30 p.m. Greek Mass — Grotto

Sun., Sept. 29
11 a.m. Tug-A-War — Dougherty Lawn
11:30 a.m. Greek Marathon
12 noon Volleyball Tournament — Dougherty

Lawn
Commencing With Award Ceremony• Disc Jockey Playing All Day Saturday and

Sunday

Greeks ei^^ a good taUgate, too!
(Photo by Schmkl)

Tri-Delta
Delta Delta Delta experienced a

very successful fall Rush last
week and would like to congratu-
late each and every one of its fan-
tastic new pledges. Plans for Tri
Delta's Rush have been underway
since last spring, when the Pan-
hellenic Association decided to
move formal fall Rush from the
spring to the fall semester.
Under the direction ofAnn Wat-

son, senior sister and Delta Delta
Delta Rush chairman, Tri Delta
sisters returned to school early to
begin final preparations for the
rush parties. Ann and her as-
sistant. Vivia Costalis, deserve
special recognition for their hard
work, devotion and patience dur-
ing Rush.

All the sisters put in many hard
and long hours planning and prac-
ticing the different thematic par-
ties in an effort to make Rush '85

Tri Delta's best ever. Also deserv-
ing special praise are Mimi DeBe-
radinis, Suzanne Mullin, Patti
Burns and Sue VonNesson for
their work as chairmen of each of
the individual rush parties. The
enthusiastic new pledges agree
that the sisters' time and hard
work was well worth the effort.

Congratulations, Tri Delta!

PLEDGING KKG
Fall Rush for Kappa Kappa

Gamma turned out to be a boom-
ing success. Of the 258 giris who
partkripated in this first-ever for-

mal fall Rush at Villanova, 42 out-
standing rushees chose to become
a part of the Zeta Iota chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
This semester. Kappa expe-

rienced its best returns ever dur-
ing Rush. Ninety-nine percent of
the girls given invitations to Wed-
nesday night's "Kappa Kasino"
party chose to return. Ninety-
eight percent of the rushees re-

ceiving invitations to "How the
Grinch Stole Kappa" returned on
Friday night.

The alumni and sisters of
Kappa are very proud of their new
pledges, who were wek:omed Mon-
day night at an off-campusgather-
ing, and then initiated Wednesday
night during an on-campus cerem-
ony. Kappa wishes to congratu-
late and recognize its new pledges
and to wish the 1985-86 pledge
class only the best during the up-
coming 15 weeks of pledging.
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LOVE
FREE PIZZAS

Th0 SMf III fOMflt

WAYNE PIZZA
688-2301

109 South Wayne Ave. • Wayne (Across From Post office)
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11 am - 12 midnight. Fri. ft Sat. 1 1 am - 1 am. Sun. 4 pm - 12 midnight

Delivery Daily 4 pm - 12 midnight

Wanted
any hours that

we are open
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Sept. 27
Oct. 2
OctM

Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Sept. 29
Oct. 1

Oct. 4

Sept. 27
Oct. 5

WQaiEN*S SOCCER
#MMliattan
WcilChciter
Univ. of Connecticut Tournament
(Ptovidence. Boston College)

MEN'S SOCCER
Temple
Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania

FIELD HOCKEY
Viiginia Commonwealth
Hofotra

@ Temple
Providence

WOMEN'S TENNIS
@ Seton Hall

@ Fordham
@ St. John's
Lehigh
West Chester

^^ MEN'S J.V. SOCCER
@ Swarthmore
@ Northeastern Christian

4 p.m.

4 p.m.

MEN'S GOLF

Sept. 28-29
Oct. 5-6

at St. John's Invitational
Big East Championship

MEN'S WATER POLO

Sept. 27-29
Oct. 4-6

Home
@ New York

RUGBY

Sept. 28
Oct. 5
Oct. 12

Princeton

@ West Chester
Temple

4 p.m.
12p.m.

A Villanova Tradition"
;j«L<\'?V. J.J( ^i*.- .'•!<,V1'.»>.

Fri.

of Course

Sat.

Hon.

Wed.

Than,

Happy Hour
1-8 p.m. Reduced Drink
D.J. Johnny J.

"The Plan" M 1-8 p.m.
Oldies Night- 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
D.J. Johnny J.Spinning Your Favorite Oldies

Monday Night Football
^2 Pitchers
Popcorn, chips, dogs - On Us

IIWIPORT NIGHT
*1 Imports of Course

Casino Night -

Win a Kelly's T-Shirt

BEER LIGHTS
POSTER

DRINK SPECIALS CHANGE
EVERY HALF-HOUR

Lunch Special MON.-THURS. 1-4 p.m

A/i Ai'^®"//®
doesn't let its friends drive drunk

Ail Non-Atooholk: Drinks FREE 1 1:30 p.m. Close!

By SUE GANEM
The men's croes country team

opened their season last weekend
when they traveled to Fairfax,
Va^^for a douUedual meet i«ainst
Georgetown University and host
George Mason University. Des-
pite narrowly losing both meets,
there were some very impressive
individual performances.

Junior Gerry O'Reilly was the

^^nf'i ^i"*^ '^ith a time of
^u:01 for the four-mile course, fin-
ishmg ahead of Olympian Ahmed
ishmael of George Mason. O'Reil-
ly s time was the second-best ever
on the course and the fastest in
four years. John Keyworth was
next across the finish line for the
tats, fmishmg seventh overall
with a time of 20:29. JJ. Clark fol-

!?^«* for Villanova. traUed by
Tony O'Reilly and Ken Fowler,

ol^^.
^'^^ ^^ 20:47. 21:00 and

^1:01, respectively.

"John and Tony were some-
what bothered by the heat, andJJ.
is coming off a double-hernia oper-
ation. I'd say we did very well con-
sidering not all of our guys are
healthy." said Coach Jack Pyrah.
If Gerry runs that well at the

National Catholic meet, he will be
a real challenge to [defending
champion Marquette's] Keith
Hansen."

This weekend, the'team travels
to Notre Dame for the sixth An-
nual National Cross Country
Meet.

Ruggers

sweep
By CARLO DiNOTA

and
KEN JUSTICE

A determined group of Villan-
ova ruggers took the field Satur-
day and returned to their winning
ways with an impressive showing
against St. Joseph's. The muggy
afternoon was not a factor, with
Nova sweeping all three matches:
"A's" 15-3, "B's" 14-3 and "C's"
9-3.

Veteran scrummer Billy Mend-
rzycki opened the A-game scoring
with an alert play in the end zone.
"We had a really good push,"

said Mendrzycki. 'The ball
popped out. and I just saw the op-
portunity to fall on it."

Third-year scrummer Danny
Griffen received a fine pass from
Greg Poch and outran the startled
Hawks for the second score.

"It was a great run by Danny."
noted Poch. "It's hard to stop a
6-foot 7-inch guy running full tilt.

It's a good sign when the forwards
can advance the ball the way they
did today."

Nova needed a strong effort
from the forwards because the
wing was depleted by injuries.
Captain Bo Minogue had to leave
the game after only five minutes,
while the rest of the wing ab-
sorbed hard hits all day.
Where the A wing struggled, a

fervid B wing excelled, and led
Nova to two quick scores. Greg
Noone incited the attack with the
first goal, and in text book fa-

shion, Brian Davey scor^ the
first try of his Nova career. Mid-
way through the second half Cap-
tain Jim Vemer, making a rare
B-game appearance, pounced on a
loose ball to seal the Wildcat vic-
tory.

Davey noted afterwards, "We
dkl what we had to do to win, but
Princeton (next week] will be the
real test."

In the C game, an early try
added with two later penalty kicks
produced a win for the aspiring
young ruggers.
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After two striight 1om«. the

Villanova men's soccer tetm got

back on track Sept. 18. betting the
West Chester Golden Rams 2-1.

In a 0Mne played at home on the
turf, the Wildcats came out look-

ing stroiiier than in previous
games. Right from the start they
were on top of West Chester play-

ers. It almost paid off early as Alex
Maibach just missed on two good
shots.

As the offense pressed forward,
' the back Kne of Gary Bs^n, co-

captain Kevin Kilfeather, Steve
. Lewis and John Oblaczynski shut
down the Golden Rams 'attack.

These four along with goaltender

John Grendi, have played a vital

role so far this year for the Wild-
cats and have lended a big hand in

both of Nova's victories.

In the midfieki, freshman Eric
Schuster, Maibach and Eric Fri-

day were also dominating the
Rams. They won most of the free

balls. When that happens the
Wildcat offense is increased heav-
ily.

The hustle in midfield paid off

at the 30:20 mark of the first half

when Friday scored his second
goal of the season. Left-winger
Steve Rex received the ball about
35 yards out and slid it across the
field to Friday, who banged it

home from 18 yards out.

After the goal the Wildcat's in-

tensity level picked up. Ten min-
utes later they scored their second
goal of the game off a punt by
Grendi. The kick travelled a good
distance downfield where Jeff Col-

lins headed it towards the goal.

From there, Rex flicked it over the
head of the onrushing keeper to

give the Cats a 2-0 lead.

Nova continued to press until

the end of the first half but could
not add to its two-goal lead.

The second half was a different

•lory M tht GoMtn Rami came
• out more aajrwoive and bapan to

outplay theCatt. It loakod like Vil-

lanova had loat the fire it had in

the first half.

The Wildcat defense heM tight

until about midway throi;^ the

half when a West Chester player

collected the ball at the Cats' 18-

yard line. He turned and put a

bullet past Grendi to make the

score 2-1.

The Cats regrouped, and al-

though they were outranked in se-

cond half, they managed tohoki on
to a 2-1 vktory. 'i was happy with
our play in the first half but we
should have never let them back
into the game," said Coach Chris

Jones. "I'm glad we got the win
but I wish it had been prettier."

Haverford 1 VtUanova

In their second game of the
week, the Wildcats travelled to

Havqrford to play a top Division
III school on Oct. 21. On a day
when football fans were treated to

the return of Villanova football,

soccer fans who travelled down
Lancaster Avenue were treated to

a good game of soccer. In a well-

played game, however Villanova
came out the short end of a 1-0

score.

In what has become a big game
for both teams, the Fords came out
strong, using the width of the
large field. After a while, the Cats
adjusted to the style of play re-

quired on a larger field and b^an
to take over play.

On the hot day, the halfback
squad of Friday, Schuster and
Maibach along with Tom Barrett,

Mark Cammarotta and Joe McMa-
hon took control of the ball and
played their best game as a unit so
far this season.

The defense continued to* play
its strong game in front of Grendi,

who came up with a number of

moa Mivia ounng tnt jURi.
On the offense Stove Maillard.

ColUns. and Rex fit soawchances
but the Haverford noalie played
superbly. In the first half he
turned away two nice shots by
Schuster and Rex. At the half no
foala had been scored by either

team.

The second half was playod
much like the first. The halfbacks

continued to control thegame but
they, along with the front
runners, ooukln't net that all-

important goal.

Haverfoitl, playing in front of a
laiige home crowd finally did. Mid-
way through the second half, a
ball skidded through the Nova
goal mouth. Upon going for the
ball though, he was called for a
pushing' foul, giving Haverford a
penalty shot.

Every one of the Nova players

was hoping for a repeat perfor-

mance of the St. Joe's game in

which Grendi stopped a penalty
shot, but that wasn't to be as
Haverford AU-American Howard
Morris rocketed a shot to the
upper corner to make it 1-0.

ByWENDY W:I8£
Comming olf two hai^-fought

losses last week, the women's ten-

nis team find themsohres 2-5 as

they look forward to six matches
in seven days.

On Oct. 18, pUyi^ at Franklin
and Marshall, they posted then-

fourth toss, 2-7. The wins came
from the 2nd and 3rd doubles, Sue
Marston/Cheryl Dorward and Jill

Morley/KeHy Way, reapectively.

The team's captain and No. 1

player, senior Luba Matkiwsky,
missed her third match with an
injured tendon in her right elbow.

Sophomore Beth Lemon, No. 2 on
the team, also did not pliay due to

scheduling conflicts resulting

from a major change. She is li-

mited now only to weekend and
late doubles matches. These two
setbacks have forced Coach Ro-

bert Langran to move the other

players up the ladder, causing
mismatches and making it very
diffkult for the rest of the team.
"You can't play a schedule like

ours and expect to have a winning
record, after losing No. 1 and 2,"

the coach stated. ''It's aomg to be
our hardaat wmmmi'*
Dorinfthapaat llyMrt,oltke

18 vanity sports l«Ma at ViOan-
ova tkat have dual matting scke-

dules, IAm amnsn MHore knvitthe
beat awn-toss record. Last year
they were 13^, ctoaii« theh- 16th
straight winning satson.

Playing at TenHile tost Thurs-
day offered no consolations either,

as Villanova tost 2-6, having no
third doubles match. The bright

spot was a win at theNa 4 singles

position by freshman Laura
Smales. Way also posted a win at

the No. 6 singles spot. She poten-

tially would have played No. 5 sin-

gles, due to the No. 5 player

becoming ill during warmnips,
but the time factor caused No. 7 to

fill the opening.

Last weekend's PAIAW Div-

ision I tournament at West Ches-
ter boosted the women's
confidence, as they placed third

out of sisTteams, even though the
No. 3 singles was scratched in all

five matches (again due to late no-

tice of illness).

Women boaters victorious; kick Hens 6-1
By COLLEEN K.

GALLAGHER
Villanova Women's soccer team

once again is victorious. Foltow-

ing a 6-1 game over Delaware, the

Cats raised their record to 4-1,

three of which have been shutout
victories.

Both teams were scoreless in

the beginning, but Nova domi-

nated the rest of the game. Three
goals were scored in each half, the

first by Mary Bums. Other goals

were scored by what sounds like

the Irish Connection: Ann Bren-

nan, Carolyn O'Meara, Jean Haj-

jar and Ann Beime.

Beime is a freshman from Ire-

land and a member of the Irish

National Soccer Team. She was
responsible for two of the six

goals. "I think our team played
well. We did a lot of work with the
ball at midfield," commented
Beime.

"Our defense was very tough
and played consistently through-
out the game, allowing only one
goal by Delaware," noted Coach
Paxton. In the second half Paxton
substituted and played as many of

the players as possible. "I substi-

tuted some key people and let

everyone play. They maintained
themselves and held the Delaware
team scoreless for the second
half."

Although it is too early in the
season to make predictions, Pax-
ton sees a lot of potential in his
team. "We haven't had any really

strong opponents yet, but our up-
coming schedule is tough. All of
the games will be competitive. I

can say that this 1985-86 soccer
team is one of the best teams Vil-

lanova has ever had."
The next home game is Oct. 2

against West Chester.

John Barleycorn's Pub
656 LANCASTER AVE.

Tuesday Nite, Oct. 1, Aw Shucks!

!

it's Jimmy Carter's Birthday - and we're celebrating

-3667

t' 50' drafts & $1 mixed drinks

Fresh Roasted Peanuts

Jimmy Carter masks 9
Sign a 3 foot-tali birthday-card for our 35th president

No cover

Come celebrate the president who was first In war,
first in peace, and No. 1 hi PiaiiM, Georgia!!!

< 1'?

Coupon

'2.50 for a pitcher

to anyone

wearing a

^ ''Jimmy Carter" miask

AAAAikiKikif

Coupon

First DraiKht Beer

to anyone ivfto

signs Jimmy's

Nrthday card.

hflle
As taMMI aaiaon windt down

to a date and the penoMC nHM
heat !», awodier intamtism and
even frightening iaeue is ap-
proachinc the forefront d prolea-
sioaal bMeban — the ttae ofdn«s
and ether controlled aubitances
by many piaycnm the proieaaion.
Over the paat few weeks, many

baseball personalities have been
cited as uaera of drugs while play-
ing the sport. Others have at-
tested to the fact that drugs have
been deilt in their presence, either
before the games in the locker
room or after thegame outsidethe
stadium. Furthermore, certain
players have indicated that they
have received illicit drugs from
other players. Among the list of
professionals are Dale Berra,
Keith Hernandez and Willie Star-
gell.

But why all the hoopla and
media attention for this problem
now as it has apparently been
with the sport for years?
For starters, players in the

1940s, 1950s and 1960s had more
pride and honor in thegame while
society applied less pressure on
these professionals to perform.

Today, with complicated televi-

sion contracts and expanded

Sy EUA8 A. PAP80if

media coverage focwmm owr-
mous amounts of attentam on the
sport, the playertand their perfor-
mances are monitored and ana-
lysed very dooely. Thia puts
Pretaures on the players to per
form, and to deal with such pres-
sures they turn to drugs.

Secondly, with an increasing sa-
lary level prevailing in the sport,
the availability ofdrugs increases.
Dealers see players as viable sour-
ces of revenue. And complement-
mg this, the accessibility to the
players is astounding. It has been
reported that outskie drug con-
tacts often have no trouble enter-
ing locker rooms before and after
games seeking to conduct their
business.

Finally, although illegal, drugs
have been dealt with in a very le-

nient manner by professional
sports. Case in point: Vkla Blue
was indicted on drug charges sev-
eral years ago. After servinga triv-
ial jail sentence and attending
several drug rehabilitation pro-
grams. Blue today is in uniform
pitching for the San Francisco
Giants.

collections

Exactly what doea this situa-
tion say for the players? For the
•pert aa a whol^ War both, it

gmts a very gkwny picture.
When you hav of audi renowned
players as Willie StaryeU beii«in-
volved with using "certain sub-
stances" while in active duty, you
have to queatkMi the subility and
credibility of the aport. To think
that a growing number of profes-
sional baseball players are using
drugs is a very frightening con-
cept which, if left unchecked,
couW eventually undermine the
sport.

That leaves us now with the
tosk of correcting this situatron.
While no law can simply eradicate
drugs from baseball (as existing
ones have failed miserably in that
respect), cerUin steps must be
taken to "clean up" the sport.
A first step would be to termi-

nate a player's contract imme-
diately, if that player was ever
found either trafficking drugs or
using them. Another measure, al-

though rather harsh, would be to
disalk>w that player from ever re-
turning to the sport, after it has
been proven that he was involved
in the use of illicit drugs while in
active duty. A third measure
would be to curtail the accessibil-
ity to the locker rooms that many
drug dealers presently enjoy. Fi-
nally, more severe jail sentences
should be implemented in dealing
with both drug users and traf-
fickers to insure they will not be in
contact with the sport for some
time.

Undoubtedly, no sport should
condone or foster the use 6f illicit

drugs. For when one does, it tar-

nishes and injures that sport's
image and credibility. For profes-
sional baseball, now is the time to
take a harsh stand on drug use in
order to clean up the sport and
reaffirm professional baseball as
the "national pasttime."
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toaney
By JOANNE KEHS

The women's cross country
team got otf to a fast start this
season with a win over George-
town and Maryland in a triangu-
lar meet held in Maryland last
weekend. Crossing the line first
for 'Nova and third overall was
freshman Vicki Huber in an out-
standing time of 17:49 over the
5000 meters course. She was fol-

lowed closely by Kathy Franey,
Lauren Searby and Dolores Cara-
pella, who placed fourth, fifth and
sixth with only 20 aeoonds separ-
ating Huber from Carapdla. Lisa
Poliinetti, Maureen Breen and
Mary Pat Parducci ran strong
races to finish eighth, ninth and
fifteenth, reapectively. Jenny
Rahn« Linda Sweeney and Sue
Tripetti rounded out the victory
for Villanova.

Coach Marty Stem ia dated
with this ear^ aeaaon victory,
T m very pixHid of aU of the ath-
letes, they deserve the success
they have had to date." .

The team competes thia week-
Mi in the CMholk Champk»-
•hipe at Notre Dame

n«rfs

Eatai aipn wHh Nrickt

^^^Ewing. the aeven-foot centerpiece of Geor-
frtown s 1982 and 1964NCAA title teams, has signed
an extensive contract with the New York Knk:ks that
wdl pay hun approximately $17 millkm for six years
That amount could exceed $30 million if Ewing
chooses to stay with the Knicks for 10 yeare. The last
four years are not guaranteed.

If Ewing stays with the Knkrks for 10 years, his
contract will make him the richest player in the sport
surpassing Earvin "Magic" Johnson's 25-year,1^
million contract.

Ewing will make a reported $1.7 million this year
and his six-year contract will make him the highest
paid rookie ever, surpassing Akcem Olajuwon's 1984
contract, which will pay him $7 million.

Holmes loses title

Saturday night, Larry Holmes lost the Heavy-
woght Boxing titks to light-heavyweight Michael
bpinks. Holmes had held the title for over seven years
and this past week's fight was Holmes' 21st defenseof
the title

The defeat was Holmes' first ever in the ring (48-
1). and by losing, he fell one victory shy of Rocky
Marciano's 49-match unbeaten string.

For Spinks, a light-heavyweight, it marked the
first time a fighter of his class (175 pound class) had
ever obtained the heavyweight title.

Haiji-Sheikh injured

-u -Hu Mf^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^''^ ^*^^s P'^ced kicker Ali
Haji-Sheikh on the injured reserve and signed Jess
Atkinson, a 23-year old rookie from Maryland.

Haji-Sheikh suffered a pulled hamstring in his left
leg early m August which has not fully healed.

Under N.F.L. rules, Haji-Sheikh must remain off
the Giants' roster for four weeks.

Johnson traded to Devils

Mark Johnson, a center for the Gold Medal-
winning 1980 U.S. Olympic team, was acquired in a
trade by the New Jersey Devils. Johnson, who scored
tour goals and six assists for the St. Louis Blues last
season, was traded to the Devils for Shawn Evans and
a second round draft selectwn.

Johnson will be playing for his fifth N.H.L. team
since breaking into the league with the Pittsburgh
Penguins in 1980.

FJ. Top 20

1. Auburn
2. Oklahoma
3. Iowa
4. Ohk) Sute
5. Florida State
6. Penn State
7. Oklahoma State
a L.S.U.

9. Mkhigan
la Alabama
11. U.C.LA
12i Brigham Young
11 Arkansas
14. Nebruka
15. Maryland
I61 Southern California
17. Vimriia
18. Air Force
19.1^8X18

20. Kanau

U.P. TOP 20
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Somewhere,

somehow,
someone's
ing to pay.

TWENTIETH(BITUI9rF«U».SILVEROiRE$««»
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G>ming October 4th to a Theatre Near You.
«^*9'

mmm J
i<hti» n wmi !

swiiore coritaci theCar^
Cprr Hril, for Applications and Interview
Appointments

necruitere wM be on VManovaC«npus October 4
dnd aoain November 1

MEETINQ, OPEN TO ALL
Flms, biformation and Discussion WITH
RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
OCTOBER 4 - 4 to 6 p.m. At ConneHy Center
in the Bryn Mawr Room

SHARE THE
WORKLOAD!

To those students, faculty and
staff members who would like

to have a little more free time—
you now have the opportunity

to share your woitioad with an
mif Personal Co«i|rater. PCs
are workaholics and they love

what they do. Check them outi

See how easy it is to acquire

!¥' \ ' \

OBOOUNT RBEOmS &

1141

U

NOIWER AVE
ROSBNONT. P/L 19010

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
ONANYLPORTAPCtrjnORMORE

MON.-FRI. KX SAT. 104 PHONE 527-1221

llomyoumid
You'n th9 BEST.

mm

Mr.Cul9

>••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RicltARd & CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 e. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

S27-2080

STUDENTDISCOUNTS ON SUNTANNINQl
Open.Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs Evenings

? •• ^^>^^^^^^^,,

CiMf Of 199$
O.C. Group 50
CoH 527-9910
You,$ooHmold

Curtou9t
If9 notmy oyo9 Ihmtyou Imwo
io wony abouH

L0¥0 ?

Happy 1991 Birthday
Marta RogaUtt

Julia,

I don't cara aboutyourroom-
mata, or aM thoaa man from
Tamph, Including SlaymanI I

want yout Tha brothar-BMar
taam would ba parfact to-
gatharl Plaaaa conaldar Itl

Lo¥a Alwayt,
Whoman

1
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MICHAEL IRONS
It was a long time in coming,

almost five years, but Saturds^
afternoon it finally arrived. The
triumphant return of inter-
collegiate football was hailed at

Villanova's Goodreau Stadium be-

fore a sell-out crowd of 13.500.

In the first intercollegiate con-

test since the Wildcats knocked
off Temple 23-7 on Nov. 22, 1»80.

Chavex broke through Nova's
front line and sacked McNkrholas
for a 15-yard loss.

lona began the second quarter
by driving to Nova's 15-yard line

on a pass down the left skkline.

The Wildcats got a lucky break
when lona was called foran inelig-

ible man downfield. and that pass
play was negated.

On Nova's next set of downs.-
the offense finally came to the
fore. McNicholas' optfon to Con-

Tlie Gaels feU 27-7 to the inexpeiieiiced WUdcats in Villanova's trium-
"^

^
-

- - (Photo by Schmid)

dodina got Nova to lona's 44-yard

phant return to collegiate footbalL

the 1985 Wildcats returned in full

force, trouncing the fona Gaels,
27-7.

According to Coach Andrew
Talley, "This was a very difficult

and emotional time. So many peo-

ple have put so much time into

this game. Wejust wanted to win;
to deliver the goods."
And deliver the goods they did.

But from looking at the first half,

many would have thought other-

wise.

line and gave the Cats a Hrst
down, their first of thegame. Con-
dodina's next run was a 15-yard
scramble to the right which
brought the Cats to lona's 29.Two
plays later, McNicholas found
Sebold in the end zone, but the
pass dribbled off Sebold's finger-

tips incomplete. Schaeffer then at-

tempted a 42-yard field goal, but it

fell wide to the left,

lona took over and randown the

"This was a very difficult and emotional time. Somany people have put
so much time into this game. Wejust wanted to win; we had to deliver
the goods.**

— Coach Talley

The Gaels won the opening coin
toss and elected to receive. On
their first set of downs, the Wild-

cats held lona to minus- 1 yard.

But after returning fona's punt to

the lona 48-yard line, the Cats
were unable to move the football.

Their first play was an incomplete
pass on the left sideline, followed

by a three-yard rush to the left.

And their third play was almost
an intercepted pass.

As it turned out, though, that

set ofdowns was a blessing in dis-

guise. On the subsequent punt,
William Volk^ fumbled the ball

on fona's 4'yard fine, and two
plays later. Art Condodina
rumbled over the right skle for

Nova's first touchdown in almost
five years. Nova led 7-0 folfowii^

Todd Schaeffer's successful
point-after attempt.

The Cats held lona to minus-2
yards on the Gaels' next posses-

sfon.

. Nova then pktel upthe punton
lona's 40, and in three plays net-

ted six yards. FoHowing Kevin
McNkholas' six-yard compMon
to Sean Si>bold, Schaeifer attemp-
ted a 52-yaEd field goal. The kkk
was on tiiffget, but feD only feet

short of the uprights.

On their subsequent poeees-

skxi, lana capitalized on a iiw^li

ingtlie kicker penaltyandweal05
yatda in 12 pbys to knot the Idore
at 7-7 with 2:15 renainiiv in the
nrst Quarter.

On YiOanova't next poMcttkm.
tilt Cato k)at 13 jM&tm Im

field as Donahoe ran for 13 yards
on their first play. Three plays

later» Donahoe completed a 17-

yard pass to Ted Singleton, and
two plays after that, completed a
13 yarder to Singleton which
brought the Gaels to Nova's 32
yard line. The Gaels pushed the
ball to Nova's 15 on the next set of

downs, but Rich Seta then missed
a 32-yard field goal attempt, and
the score remained tied, 7-7.

The Wildcats went nowhere on
their next three plays, but that

was laigelyovershadowed by pun-
ter George Win8k)w*8 77-yaid

punt, which dribbled down to

bna's three yard line. The punt

was the sixth k)nint in

football history, winskiw also

puntad II46yarder beforethehalf.

Coach Talley, commenting on
Winslow's kicking ability, saki,

'*We have a great punter ia Wins-
low. He is a tremoKknis cikanthe
weapon."

So, although Nova had only two
first downs, netted only 37 yards
on offense and held on to the ball

only 10*.32, as compared with
fona's 19:28 time of possessfon,

the Cats remained tied, 7-7, at the

half.

"We never established any-

thing in the first half. Gettingonly

two first downs, they forced us to

do a good coaching job at the half

and my coaching staff did a tre-

mendous job," commented Talley.

The Cats came out of the locker-

room ready for lona's defensive

challenge and were quickly re-

warded. After a terrible 28-yard

punt by Steve Larkin and a 15-

yard late hit penalty on lona, Vil-

lanova started first and 10 at the

Gael 22. Condodina was called on
five consecutive times and hegave
the Cats a second and goal from
the eight yard line. McNicholas
then took advantage of the situa-

tion by hitting Jed Hoban in the

comer of the end zone after elud-

ing the run-wary comerback and
safeties. Schaffer connected the

extra point, giving Nova a 14-7

lead with eight minutes left in the

third quarter.

After both teams traded posses-

sions, lona started its third series

of the quarter at its own 18-yard

line. Larkin threw two incomplete
passes before being sacked by
Kevin Kdley, the junior line-

backer's fifth sack <A the game.
This set the Gaels back 17 yards to

the three-yard line. Larkin was
forced against the end zone to

punt, and punted a 38 yarder. Con-
dodina received the punt and ran
it back 27 yards, takingadvantage
of several excellent blocks, giving

the Cats first and 10 at the Gaels
12-yard line.

On the first play, Ron Sency
rushed off tadde and carried the
ball to theone-yard line, settingup
a first and goal. The Wikfoats took
a 13-point lead on the next play

when Sency followed the middle
of the offensive fine into the end
zone. The point after attempt was
bfocked, leavii^ the score at 20-7,

and Wlanova in control.

The Cat defense continued its

totigh play, with Kellfy recording
another sack, forcing fona to punt
after three plays.

Nova then mounted an 11-play

drive which was hiiH^ighted by
Brian Schwppenheiaer's 24-yanl
galfop off a faked punt. He took the
snap and barrefod down to the 24-

yard line. The drive staDed after

Some pre-game pep talks must have been helpful: Villaiiova.cnis1ied

lona, 27-7. — .........

an offensive interference call

pushed the Cats back 15 yards.
The drive ended after a missed 38-

yard field goal attempt.

Again, lona failed to show any
offensive cohesfon. A five-yard

draw was all the Gaels oouki ad-

vance and had to punt after three
downs.
A fumbled snap recovered by

Chavez of lona gave the Gaels a
first and 10 at the Nova 31. Fortu-
nately for the Wildcats, a pass
interference call on lona followed
by an interceptfon by linebacker
Bill Buckley took away the last

hope for theX^aels to score.

Using a variety of running
plays, the Wildcats moved down
to the fona seven-yard line. Soicy
was the main moving force, gain-

ing 35 yards on five attempts,
with fullback Gary Pascoe adding
25 yards. McNicholas tried the
same play that had worked before
and threw into the end zone. This

(Photo by Schmkl)

time, Oominic Vivenzio was ready
and intercepted the pass and re-

turned it to the seven-yard line.

lona once again was unable to

do anything in the face of atoug^
defensive front led by Kelley,

Todd Piatnick and Peter Gfom-
bettl All the Gaels produced was
an incompleted pass and two fum-
bles, one of which was recovered
by John Porta at the lona nine-

yard line^

One play later, the scoring
would be complete with Sency
running around the right end fora
nine-yard touchdown. Sdiaeffer
nailed the extra point and Nova
led, 27-7.

"Our sl^l players were
better than their skill players Bnd
we were in better shapci. We have
skillon the outside, so^hen fona

gave us the option, we took it. At
this time, we have to do anything
that will make us successfuL

"^.MtUete ofthe Week

<^««irfe Wiaalow
This week's SACO East Athlete is juroor George

Winsfow, punter for the Viitanova football team.
As a transfer from the Um'versity of MQaoonsin,

Winsfow helped the yfiHAMt to their fi^regular
season victory in five yeara. Out of his seven punts
during the game, six were adux)! records, including
his foiig of 77 yards. His averagewas 46i4 for thegame
(10 yards gnsiter than his aven«9ein his last season at
Wisconsin).

Both coaches andteaoumates agree that Winsfow
is an akset to the team. ITide receiver Coach Craig
Johnson sees Winsfow as a very taleiited athlete,
lie 6 got excellent cofksentratfon idnch comes from
hia experience. He's one of those athletes who gets up
for every game/' said Johnson.

Winsfow's talents lienotonly in his foot but afooin
his hands. Accordlog toCoachMnsoQ, Winsfow was
an Mtstaiidingmtsrecciver at In Salfo High School,
and if it were aiS for a back iniury. he wouM be a
startingwide rtCliw for the Wikteats. ny^A UcCABB

^niveirsity
Sportswear

IMUURMmaVE. BRVSMMSR ttl4MI
Im»i 4bM
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WRHW awaits
FM decision

October 4. 1966

By JOANNE L CONRAD
Villanova's radio station,

WKVU, is currently awaiting the
completion of a professkmal engi-
neering study so that it can resub-
mit an applkation to the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) for an FM hvcjfuency.

Villanova first applied for a li-

cense to go FM on Dec 27, 1984.
Twadays before the application
was made, the Natkmal Associa-
tion of Broadc|U5ters, on behalf of.

all Channd 6 stations across the
country, appealed an FCC ruling
which opened the protective
blanket around the Channel 6 fre-

quency. Channel 6 stations,
whose frequency falls in the FM
band, complained about possibfo
interference with their signal.
The FCC dkl 1^ aodeptmy ai>

plicatfogl^^jdaHng tlie peHod of re-
view and negotiation of the
appeal. According to Dr. Rkhaitl •

Wdch, moderator of WKVU, the
* hasjiiiirtaft^fliMfod in

.....^ wi^ apply for the only
aWlitsble frequency in Phd-
adelpfiia, 8&&, but win have to
make its signal more directfonal
and less powMul. An ei^ineering
study by Ed Perry, an engineer
who has done similar studies for
many collegestatfonsoii^ East
Coast, win recommend an i^n-

tehna array that wilt not cause
interference above a certain level.

' W^ch said the station power
will be between 150^200 watts,
with a radius of six to eight miles.
The signal will cover the Villan-
ova campus, Rosemont, Haverford
and areas more northwest of cam-

Silfu^*.*^*''"^ approximately
250,000 households.
Welch estimated that there is a

SSlrJSi.^Jif'"^^ ^^^^ that
WKVU's FM applkration wiU be
approved after it is resubmitted,
m about two weeks. He said that it

usuaHy takes six months for FCC
approval.

Wefch saki that WKVU isapply-
mg with Haverford College and
Bryn Mawr College for the 88.5
frequency because, "There is
strM(gth in numbers andit wouW
be di^lcult for anyone to^come up
with a counterproposal to knock
us out.**

Villanova's WKVU would share
the same band with Haverford
and Bryn Mawr, but according to
Wefoh, each sution would main-
tm^fotal autonomy."
-^aiV^Ch saki that the broadcast
day wouW be split, with each sta-
tion aftematint "finoaii^ dnys
that wouW run from noontonoon.
He said thatthbwouW prbvkle 24 •

hws of quality radfo a day, with
a z4-hQur rest for each station.
Wekh, who described IWCVU's

current format as progressive
album-oriented rock, said that Ha-
verford and Bryn Mawr have a
classic jazz format

V.F^. exiiinds

Wefoh said that WKVU win not
be on thp FM airwaves iin^ noct
September because of the needfor
new equipment and a transmitter.
The current broadcast system

works through transmitters fo-

cated in each dorm that are
hooked through the electrical sys-
tem. Wefoh said that "engineering
has always been a bug" and that
the present carrier system is bad.

(OmHntmd on page 5)

yM. prtgSHIionored

by Jewish group

By ANTHONY EDWARDS
,- Th« Villanowis for Life
[V.F.L.J hekl its second annual Re-
spect iife Week from Sept. 29
throi^^Oct. a V:F;t. Vfoe Presi-

J^i^f^*^iJ5S?"'*P«« saki the
V.F.L. IS fooking for new, crea-

tive ways of spreadiiur the pro-life
movement'^s message?'

theme
' Aocordingto President MicheUe
Mi^enis, one of the V.F.L's prob-
I«n8 is the stereotype presented of
the pro-life movement. "The pro-
Hfe movement people you see on
the news aren't pro-life the way
we are" McGuinness said, "We
aren't fanatks who aregoingtogo
around and bk)w up abortion clin-

i^':*^":: .
*^.

' 'i'
/;•

Find aiit whatit'aUke
to Iw a Widte Houae re-
IMrf^^Pngtll.

Vaaey'a la^ p|.y.

cvettad Wedaeaday.
I^agif 19

ics."

M^erus said the goal of Respect
ufc Week was to "bring out the
positive aspects of the pro-life
movement. We want people to
know that the respect life move-
ment covers issues like the arms
race and the death penalty."

One of the goals of this year's
program is making the activities
more accessible to more of the stu-
dents. '"We'retrying toshow more
films at more times, along with
tiying to show that the [pro-life]
movement is more than just abor-
tron, that is why we have the
[movicj "Killing FieWs," said
Majeriis.

According to McGuinness,
there is no specifk: monetary goal
few this.week. 'We're more inter-
ested in educating the general
public than we are in raising
money. Any money we raise goes
to the Mexican Earthquake Relief
Fund and to area pregnancy clin-
k:s."

M<oerus felt it was important to
try toovercome the image ofother
pro-life groups. "People don't real-
ise that we are more than just an
anti-Jdbortkm group. Of all the
events we have scheduled, only
twp have anything to do with
aboltkm."

Activiti^ for Respect Ufe Week
mdadBd a letter-writii« cam-
P«jgtjoC0ni»T8S, a ntidear disar-
mament forum, the wishii^ weH
outsMfe Connelly Center and the
tamrie/The KiOiiv FieMs."

By JOHANNE C. SHARP
ATLANTIC CITY - The Rev.

George F. Riley, vice president for

University Relations at Villanova,
was recently named Man of the
Year by the Hebrew Academy of
Atlantic County. For his civic con-
tributions. Riley was honored at
the academy's 26th annual ban-
quet dinner, held at the Interna-
tional Motel.

Riley was the first non-Jewish
clergyman to be honored by the
Hebrew Academy. He has been in-

volved in fund-raising events for
the academy and has, for the past
23 years, devoted his weekends to

parish work in the South Jersey
area.

Riley, who has helped raise
more than $41 million during his
13 years as vice president for Vil-

lanova University Relations, told
the audience of more than 300peo-
ple that by honoring him, they
were actually honoring them-
selves.

'The solkl foundatkm of the He-
brew Academy is the traditkmal,
age-proven, experience- laden
knowledge and history of basic
human vahies," saki Riley.

Without private schools, there
wouW be "no opportunity for
clKHce.

"It wouW lead to total medioc-
rity and adismal inbreedingofour
varied and God-given talents,"
Riley said. "By honorii« me, the
Hebrew Academy and my friends
here tonight — two very impor-
tant associatums of my life —
have honored themselves."
Doaens of area offksals at-

tended the black tie, llOO-a-plate
affair. Gov. Thomas H. Kean saki
that Riley was a man that he re-

spected very much and consklered
it a "Great honor to be a part of
this.

"I have visited the Hebrew

Academy and I was very im-
pressed by what I saw. When I

was invited to attend this event, it

honored me and I just made sure
that I made it here," said Kean,
who was presented with a plaque
for his support to the Hebrew
Academy and to theJews through-
out the world.

Atlantic City MayorJames Usry
saki Riley was deserving of praise
because of his "tremendous im-
pact" at Villanova and his fund-
raising efforts for the Hebrew
Academy.
According to the Director of

PuWk: Relations at Villanova, Eu-
gene J. Ruane, Riley is very popu-
lar and "everybody knows and
loves him in South Jersey." His
fine work in the business of hu-
manism, said Ruane, is to be com-
mended, ilis South Jersey work
helps him get back in step with his
priesthood," said Ruane.
At Vill^pova during the week,

Riley is responsible for the publk
relations. University devefop-
ments and alumni associatk>ns.
He also directs all University"*
fund-raising projects that help to
alleviate "the financial burdens of
Villanova," Ruane said.

"When he [Riley) is here, he is
very busy. When he is not here, he
is very busy," notes Ruane. "He
simply k)ses himself in his work."

Riley, a Villanova graduate, re-
ceived a personal letter ofcongrat-
ulatk>ns from Presklent Rei^.
Reagan saki Riley "has distin-
guished himself in University ad-
ministratkm, priestly ministry,
moral phik)sophy and civic af-
fairs."

"Your concern for all the child-
ren of God has won you a place in
the hearts of your brothers and
sistersandlcommend theHebrew
Academy for this fittii« testhnon-
lal,** wrote Rei«an«

\.
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There will be a meeting on Ckt. 9 at 8
p.in. in the Havcrford Room. New
members are weloomc

r

The Villanova Union presents its first

lecture in this fall's *Talks of the
Times" series. Dr. Brian Jones of the
Sociology department will speak on
"Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happi-
ness'* on Oct. 9 at 4 p.m. in the West
Lounge of Dougherty HaU.

TOIJIBWMS

A TGIA Dance ^ Thank God Vm
Alive — Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. Come and cele-

brate life in the Day Hop with music by
Head First. Everyone is welcome!

There will be a short but important
meeting Oct. 10 at 12:4§ p.m., in Bartley

105B. Dues will be collected from all

members and tickets toour palty will be
sold. ^

ploy«« Sfaifihig

Any staff or faculty interested in join-

ing this group please contact Maureen
McTamney at x4588. The group meets
in Corr Chapel on Wednesdays at 12:15
p.m.

Mciy

Edward Albee, Pultizer Prize-winning
playwright and author of "Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf?," will discuss theater
and meet the public. Oct. 16, 8 p.m. at
Great VaHey High School, PhoenixviUe
Pike and Route 401, Malvern. Adults $2
Students and senior citizens $1. For
tickets contact Great Valley School Dis-
tnct, 935-7140.

ACS
There will be a general meeting on

Oct. 10 at 12:45 p.m. in the Connelly
Center Cinema. We will discuss the
pumpkin contest/sale, hayride and the
Homecoming Semi-Formal

Viyoa

Do you have the knack for talking to
people? WouM you like to meet a lot of
exdting people? Ifyou answered yes^he
Performing Arts Committee of the
Unkm is for you. Meetings are at 5 p.m.
on Tuesdays in the Haverford Room,
loin now and get bchmd the scenes of
campus events.

Project Sunshine is still accepting ap-
plicatkins for volunteers. Wehavemany

,

d^ercnt agencies and our van tri^ to
aooomodate your schedule. Stop in at
121 Tolentine to find out more about
ohmteering weekly or occamonally.

TWi is a remiiider that leMon tktet
sales are on Oct. 8, 9 and lOfram 9a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. in the fieMhouse bbby.
Please remember that your controller
must be the first to purchase ticketo,
an^ he must hand in the final aeatiiv
list. If you <kNi't have a seating list and
ticket info, please leave your name, ad-
dress and phone number in the basket-
ball club mailbox.

This contest will be hekl on Oct. 29
from 12:30 pim. to 1:30 p.m. outside of
Dougherty Hall. 50c covers cost of
pumpkin and supplies. Decorate your
own for prizes and funf

Wr.WmmmA

Off-campus residents: let Fr. Farsad
know how you are doing. My office
hours are: M-W-F 9 ajn. to 11 a.m. and
3:30p.m. to5:30p.ra.; T-T9a.m. to 11:30
a.m. and 12*30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Evenings
by appointment. 207 Dougherty Hall,
645-7209.

The dance will be held on Nov. 1 from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Villanova Room.
Tickets will be on «ale for $5 per person
or $8 per couple in the Connelly Center
Ticket Office.

The Student Government is expand-
ing it's membership to include class re-

presentatives. Elections will be held for
representatives for each class this Nov.
For more information stop by the Stu-
dent Government office, located at 204
Dougherty.

!!••••Jl« liedw#
The Honors department will host a

lecture by Archie Brown, a professor at
Oxford University: "Gorbachev: Pros-
pects for Change in the Sovia Union."
The talk will be Oct. 9 at 10:30 a.m. in
the Connelly Center Cinema.

Cmapvs Mfailsffiy

Until further notkse. Campus Minis-
try is not collecting used cfothing. The
thrift shops are filled to capacity at the
St. Francis inn.

ACS is sponsoring a hayride on Oct.
25. StopbyRm. 215 Dougherty for tk:ket
informatkxi.

ACS
ACS will sponsor free coffoe and do^

nuts for all commuten and olf-campu«
resklents. Join us in the North Lounge
on Oct. S between 8 a.m.and 930 a.m.

TiMre win be a gencnl meeting on
Oct 10 at 1 pjB. ia Rm. 207 Tolentine.
Please bring your dues.

On Oct. 6, the Bike Club will have an
organisational meeting and Phil-

adelphia Rkle. All new and oM members
arewelcome to join the BikeChib as we
tour historic Philadelphia, the Itafian

Market and Fenn's Landing. Weenoour-
«geanyone inteested toget hokl ofa bike

and meet us at 11 a.m. behind the Con-
ndly Center.

We will hoM a meeting on Oct. 7 at
4*30 p.m. in the basement loungeofAus-
tin N^. As part of Amnesty Interna-
tional's worldwide effort to protect the
human rights of individuals impri-
soned, tortured or persecuted because of
their belief. This group is directly in-

volved m international advocacy for pol-

itkal prisoners and campus educatkm of
human rights abuses. Anyone inter
ested in learning more aboutourwork is

enooun^ to attend this meeting.

Interested in boxing? All welcome toa
boxing match on Nov. 3. No experience
is necessary. Entrees are available in,

Alumni gym and the Field House sports

information desk. For more information
call John Kelly at 964-8602. Deadline for

entrees is Oct. 23.

CJI«trMt
Looking for a faith experience of shar-

ing God's goodness and love while serv-
ing and ministering the needs of persons
with physical disabilities. Very often
these persons are denied hearing the
word of God because of attitudinal and
physical barriers.

End your fall break rustling through
the leaves in beautiful Lancastercounty
on Oct. 18, 19 and 20. We need the gifts
of the ablebodied community in order
that we can continue offeringthese han-
dicapped encounter Christ HEC Re-
treats. If interested in reading out to
others, come to a preparation team meet-
ing at St. Clare's on Oct. 13th, from 1 to
5 p.m.

For more information stop down in
Campus Ministry and talk with Father
Shawn Tracy or MargieKemidor or call

645-4080.

•••••ty

Applicatkxis are now available in the
Economks Department Offioe. The ap-pha^ dewiline is Oct 11 and the fee
18 120. Eligibility reqtoiremtms are a
G.P.A. ctf at least 3.0 ia your fftnfViniCT
dataet and a 3.0 overall avenge. Any
questions oonoeming EilS. caK fap ans-
wered by Dr. Thanawala or Ron Gaha-
gan at 649^85P.

^iWipMw 9V

On Oct. 7 there will bea meeting for
aU the Knighto of Cohimbus in t|ie
North Lounge of Dougherty Hall AU de-
gree members must attend.

«-»»i

Library hoars during fall bieak wifl
be aa fcHoiwi:

^^^* *• • o a.m.*5 p.ai«

0^.12 9a.ni.-5pjn,
^'W' *•* ...*•.. CLOSED*
O^- 1^ .9ajn. «5|Ma.
'-'ct. Id ,.9 i|jn«-10fluiii.

vi^. 10 ,9 gf|Bv*'lvJp^in.
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^^^^ *o '..'......*• 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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vct. 20.«».
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.,,.., ,,, , . .5 |Mll.*121a.m«
Oct. 21 . . . .Resumes Regular Schedule

Weight Watchers Inc. will commence
a 10-week weight loss program bc^n-
ning Oct. 7 at 12:45 p.m. in St. Clare
House. This is directed specifically to

students and people who work. All stu-

dents, staff «id fapilty are welcome.
Anyone who is interested ahoukl call

Maureen McTamney x4558.

Dr. James Murphy of the English De-
partment will lead a travel-study tour to

Ireland during next semester's Spring
break. Students may gain three credits

by enrolling in Enfi^ish 2460, The Imagi-
natkm and the Sense of Place. Total cost
of the trip, indudirtg airfare, hotels, etc.

is $799. For further mformatkxi contact
Dr. Murphy in 201 Vasey Hall (ext.

4647).

A Project Sunshine volunteer is work-
ing with blind students at Overbrook
School for theBlind once a week. S.O.S.
we need a "qualified water safety in-

structor" preferably certified with se-

nior life saving to supervise a volunteer
swim program. Can you, or someone you
know help us? Call 645-4079 or stop in at

121 Tolentine this coming week, {:^se.

Students wiio have changed home
and/or local addresses and have not yet
contacted the Registrar's Office shouW
stop in Room 202 Tolentine Hall to com-
plete Change of Address forms. This
will assure their receipt of the valuable
mail sent from any Uhiversity office.

CwapM Mialaffry

All students and members of the Vil-
lanova Community are encouraged and
welcome to attend our weddy scripture
sharing meeting in preparatwn for the
Sunday Liturgy. ThcHfiscussions take
place inSt. Rita's Chiu)el at 3:30p.m. on
the Mondays before arty Sunday when
class is in aesskm.

TlwViyanovaSkiChibpreaenUafea-

?^i^J?i "* SiMarbuA. VT from
Jan. 5 to 10. This aki fest includes trans-
portatktt, accomodatkms for five
nightl, a fife^y Hit pMs for Sixgar-
biiah and Sugutitih Horth, a weloDm
PMty andnuch more The coat lor thia
farip is i:^ Thii trip ia alio open to
family and frienda outskle ol ViUanova.
^gHip now in ConneOy Center Tidcet
(MbLA ISOdfBpoait iarecmired by Sept.
30. If you \mt any ^ueatkms, pinae
antact dther Chria Dour{2U Sufihwi)
or Brenda Vitale (964-«712). Thmk
Snowl

mmm

en cMnpua doaad moat offices

^^^dani iiafgHKl^'MMli tl^
WW* i^«k Wiilaiidptiia and

The le^. lohn M. WmR.
OS^VwhmUlCf rrsddiui,—^ the 4iMon i» caned

la eady Piriimf nomfaig, Ed-
,

V. Hufiayp aaalainl In t|ie
pmident. aaid dM the 4id
worn waaahnOar to chac

«M ^VihwmiE^^ m mind.
The «est of tha ifelVeraitirwaa

^Dii^ niy Hall, which^heuaw

for die atorw. J. L8i<;ic«, dlMcior

nwilwifH haa two ffm»ifn.j mm-
trmofi, ena for die MMMdan

tor das set up on

which heuan St. Mtey'a
wnaiMpared Saadi C.^

rswrators were un-
tne edier ca^llerias.

m loat poww
bkKlMd oat a ffw

hot for no flMre than four

of the >f Play««in dtt

_T^MIdiatwaakiptdi||m*-
^pow«ri«dl*Mi9||.«. al-

though decfridty was rtatoiedb^ thm, to avoid anoUier
blaciBOut while studento and staff

wWK Weekend raises spirit

r^^nvticnMy McnM Pfou;m ThuraAay night and into Fri-

for ofSecurity
,
saidthat while "bo

one ebiecta to anyone havii^ fun,
•one areas are dangerous. A few
?««]; were cut by broken hot-
ties hidden in the dirt."

By RARBN E. DUNNE
^ Alpha Phi Omega and Alpha
Chi Omega led Yfllanova's frater-
nities and sororities, respectively,
m the Greek Weekend compe-
titkms, held Sept. 28 and 29.

^ Alpha Phi Omega earned the
hifijiest combination of points for
ViHanova's iO competing fra-
ternities, while Alpha Chi Omega
beat the other participating soror-
ities.

^ The Fun Games events were
held on Saturday. These events
included a stick race, egg toes and
pie-eating contest. Alpha Phi
Omega won all but the egg toss.
The Greek Marathon and tug-o-

war took placeon Sunday, as well
as the volleyball tournament and
the Greek Mass.
While most of the events were

indiyidual competitions for the

I^tenrfty member, compete during Gi^k Weekend'. PieEat^
Conte.t.

fraternities and sororities, one
Grwik slogan competitron was
heW for all. Tau Kappa Omegawn first place with the slogan.

(Photo by Schmid)

"Greek Weekend turned out
well," said Chairman firiaii
Brady, ''although it's very tough
to have weekend events on this•«Q«.v;r / . V "« s'««an, ro nave weekend events on this

nUPHONIINIWVIIWIM

p«y, niglit end weekend hours available In our Radnor offira \a/oare conveniently accessible via P&W and P^K locT
f^seMng involved, no experience needed. We wiii train!

""^/^ifir^^^^*'^~ appointment, call Mrs. White at
(21 5) 964.4676, 964-4638, 9 a.m.-4 ^

CHILTON COMPANY
ONBOFTHEABCPUBLISHfNGCOMPAi^lES

201 King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 19089
BQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Serve In

Wa taka so much for grantad.
Indoor plumbing. It can be an exciting Christmas
gift for a needy family In AppalacNa. YOU can
expertence active mission life this holidayseason.
A# a Qlenmary volunteer, you wIR live on a rustic
wmnearVancebufg.Kentucky,and bring pfectlcal

;

iS? i;*: •?? *I?^ *^ ***• P^^*® ^ Appalachian i4om other Catholic men and give one week of
your holkiiy vacation. We need volunteers for

:

the folloMfIng vifeeks.

Ds€,28,1085^.Jan.3,1986
or

^MMhMIMpHi

stssa^
Jan.6-12, 1986

Om 2.000 itudentt pertid-
falsi in the fim all<ampus
Caiser Iky ipwisuisd by the
Career DevelopiDent Center
Sept. 26.

Jfudy H Madsen^coorduuitor
<rf Career Day, said that 85
companies and individuals
were represented at the event
which was held in the old Field
House.

Madsen called Careerbay an
"information-gathering ses-
sion" to provide career plan-
ning information for
undergraduate and graduate
students. She said that Career
Day provided contacts for stu-
dents for summer jobs and for
seniors who are job-hunting.

Madsen said the planning for
Career Day. which will be held
every two years. U^an in
March with the help of 21 stu-
dent coordinators who were
contacted to volunteer through
various academic and student
organizations. She said that
the student coordinators

pteyai an important role m
planning. pubKdnag aad host-
mg the event . with the help <tf

90 other students who worked
thixNighout the day.

Madsen said Career Day had
'*met all ourexpectations," and
that September was a good
time to hold it because it was
just before the interviewing
season for seniors and before
students became too busy to at-
tend.

Madsen said, "We had agood
mix of people." but that the
next Career Day would include
more companies to speak to
arts and sciences students.

Madsen said that as a result
of Career Day, the Career
Development Center is seeing
more people come in for career
planning activities. Madsen
said 'The success of Career
Day lies in the students who
planned it. the faculty support
and in the large turn-out of Vil-
lanova students."

- J.L.C

Expert to head Arab studies
The Rev. John M. Driscoll.

' O.S.A.. University president
announced that Dr. Thomas
M. Ricks, a top expert on the
Middle East, has been named
assistant director for program
development of Villanova's In-
stitute for Contemporary Arab
and Islamic Studies.
Ricks comes to Villanova

from Birzeit University in the
feraeli-occupied West Bank.
Before that, he was a faculty
member at Geoi^getown Uni-
versity and Tehran Interna-
tional School in Iran.
Rev. Kail Ellis. O.S.A., direc-

tor of Villanova's Arab and Is-

lamic Institute, called Ricks
"an outstanding Mideastem

scholar who will be conducting
seminars and planning out-
reach programs for the com-
munity."

Ricks will assist in library
acquisitions and supervision of
research efforts c^igned to
give national stature to the Vil-
lanova Institute.

Ricks served in the Peace
Corps in Iran during the mkl-
1960s and has become a recog-
nized international authority
on one of the wOrW's major
trouble spots. Fluent in the
Persian language, Ricks was
honored by Georgetown's
School of Foreign Service in

V.U. PubUc Relations

l'lu> National Order of ()nie<'-;

^ ii.i.\N()\ As Gri:i:k
01 Tin: Wi:i:k

U

u^^ ^?!^\l^l^ accounting nuyor ffxnn

Greek of the Week for her outstanding contribu-
tioM^to the Greek system and the* University as a

iwi?'^.iL*i!?^^. ^.^^ ^'^* ^^^' Formerly
holding theoffice of scholarshipchHirperson. Mary is
currently serving as president of her sorority.

In additionto Mary's many Greek achievements,
sne w a m«ib«^of BlueKey

.
secretary of theAccount-

ing Society and a 1985 Orientatkm Counsetor
Btory s talents are not limited to extra curricular

activities alone Prc*ntly. Mary is ranked No. 1 in the
business schcwl and is a membtt- of Phi Kappa Phi
Beta Gamma Sigma andGamma ^hi Honor societies!
Cangratulations, Maryi
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20% off NfTHKU M); RilMt p«rdMMi

PMiMa A. C«My Clastfff74
Louis A. Esptsitop Esq. Class of 'M

Op«n Mon.—Sat 9 ajn.-8 p.in. ,

DAILYCOMMUNITYDEUYEIUES
TO SUBURBS t^ PHILAOeLPHIA

821 Lancaster Ave., VIHanova
(NmctToli^rm^ry) 527-7671

MUST NAVE VALID V.U.-I.D

Spring Break -1986 to

FRANCE
3 Credit Course

TRIP WITH COURSE OR TRIP
WITH0UTJ30URSE.

For Information Call:

Or. Raymond Cummlngsv

1 04 Vasey Hall -(2 1 5) 645>-4679

Dr. Rene Guy B. Mongeau

212 St. Thomas Hall -(^15) 645-4704

i',

i
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Dwt't Dniw Vitiwitl

SAFERIDES
Iko liBsponsHUe MHenutiYB

645-4455

Ccxning to work for DH&S was a

decision I fait good about right from

tha start

The growth opportunities, exposure to

e lot of different Ixisiness environ-

ments: al outstanding, t)etter than my
original expectations.

At DH&S we ha^ alway^t)een strong

on the qualty of our people. And

tMcause good people expect your

t^st you look for ewy oppgriunily

l^ghAit

On top of that DHftS has always been

in lie loreironi or vonnicai cnanges

wflNn the profaseion-^iarnplng toch*

fiques, new oompuwr mooemg.

But most^important wKva^iecogniiBd

maime wngie iccoMnwiB. prowoton

IS a cnangiQ erwnorvpnt

Jfs not a numbers game; it's a people

profession. It^ people, wqridng within

a total^ tNJslness environment

We're always wortong as a team

directly wHh dents to help them solve

their problerns. We provide irtout and

advice on tax rnattors, operaions sys-

tems, acoouotog quesions-thirigs

that fBaHy impact the boalm Kne.

• *
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Kina Football

The rugby team was scheduled to play a divisional

match against Princeton at the Rugby Field last Saturday.

"Scheduled" is the operative word here, because thegames
wound up being played in Princeton. The reason why is

complicated, not to mention tactless and unfair.

On Friday afternoon, several members of the rugby
team were notified by the Athletic Department that due to
the heavy rains caused by Hurricane Gloria, the three
games scheduled for Saturday could not be played because
they would damage the field, and thus the football team
would not be able to practice on it. So, for the sake of the
football team, the rugby team was denied the use of its own
field.

*

But this was just the banning of what turned into a
nightmare for the rugby team. Villanova belongs to the
Eastern Pennsylvania Rugby Union, and is in the same
division as Princeton, Temple and West Chester. Under
league rules, if a divisional match is cancelled the team
that cancels the match must pay a $500 fine. The rugby
team had no choice but to call Princeton late Friday after-

noon — less than 24 hours before the first game was
scheduled to begin — and arrange for the games to be
played there. Not all the members of the team could be
contacted, however, so the team departed for Princeton
with only a skeleton crew. And since league ruFes dictate
that A, B and C games must play, several players were
forced to play more than onegame. Meanwhile, the players
who could not be contacted Friday showed up at the Rugby
Fiekl Saturday, only to find that the games had been
moved.

It is ironic and unfortunate that Princeton is the only
school in Villanova's division located more than an hour's
drive away. Had the game been scheduled against any of
the other schools, the players and fans who showed up at
the Rugby Field would have been aWe to make at least the
Cgame.

However, the rugby team should not have been put
through any of theinconveniences that it experienced. The
field it was not allowed to use was its home field, and only
the football teaim's practice field. If the rugby team's play-
ing there Saturday meant that the football team would
have to practice somewhere else, then that should have
been the football team's problem.

»>

The rugby team is not the only team that has been
inconvenienced by the football team. The lacrosse team,
which plays its home games at the stadium, can only
practice at the stadium the night before a home game.

By giving the football team priority over both the
rugby and lacrosse teams, both the Athletic Department
and the University are sending out a clear message that
football, when it is in season, is themost important sport at
Villanova, and that all other sports teams are second-class.

".'-> , '

' - - The justification for this may be that football brings in

more money than the other sports, but then again, the
football program was not exactly dropped four years ago
because it was such a big moneymaker. And neither rugby
nor lacrosse seem to be on the brink of extinction.

An sports are cremted'equal, and shouU be treated
equally. Ifoteam shcwklhavetofothroughwhat theni|^
team did for the benefit of anoOer.

V
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Utters to fire £tfAor

VU stunts personal growth
To the EditoR
My congratulations and respect

go but to Lori Gsell for her in-

sightful and frank discussion of,

as I see it, the Villikiova com-
munity. Her piece. "What it

Means to Be Real/' reveals a per-
sonal struggle with and eventual
triumph over the obstacles con-
fronted when one is trying to un-
derstand and know oneself and, at
the same time, needing ac-
ceptance and support for her
peers.

Becoming one's own person,
being an individual here at Vil-

lanova is a sometimes painful and
frustrating desire. Unwritten

laws or codes ofconductabound in

terms of the social life here— the

Golden Rule Book of Right and
Wrong for Vince and Vicki Vil-

lanova -> all of which stunt per-

sonal growth rather than enhance
it. What I believe Ms. Gsell is

discussing is that, for some of us,

molding into that phony, often-

times pompous Villanova image or

attitude is not what many of us
had planned to have to do to feel a
part of things in our four years

here at college. Rather, college is a
time for growing up academically ^

and socially^ Having the feeling

that to be accepted here, to be a
part of here constitutes having to
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be "just like everyone else," to

abide by those unwritten laws of

social grace at Villanova, is a no-

tkm I'd much rather see put to

rest.

Ms. Gsell suggests that each of

us "be honest with ourselves . .

.

wear what [he] wants ... say
what {he] feels ... do what [he]

believes is right . . . "; es-
sentially, be reall Siich a rev-

olutionary idea isn't very well
accepted in the quad, at the Pit in

Connelly. No, Villanova's strong
points as an institution of higher
learning are marred by the stu-

dent body's reputation for being
too image conscious.

It shouldn't have to be said but
because some (probaUy those
most guilty oi it) might take of-

fense, this is not the case for all

students here. And thank God for

that! Reality occasionally seeps in

to this community.
Rather than beqothe obsessed

with and depress by the nega-
tives, Ms. Gsell realizes that "the
rewards are worth the trouble."

Her personal strength and will to
be herself, however different,

breaking whatever social guide-
lines or standards for acceptance
she might need to, is an attitude to
be commended and adopted by all.

I personally admire that strength
and courage. Too often it's too dif-

ficult to walk around this campus
and face the apathy toward impor-
tant issues, the fakeness, the in-

sincerity, the masks. Tor walk
without a miisk is a big risk to

chance at Villanova, I'm glad Ms.
Gsdl has chosen to go unmasked,
I only wisi^others woukl do the
same. For not only is the indhrid-

ual inhibiting "real" growth on
the Villanova campus, he is in-

hibiting his own "real" growth as
a person. Now is the time to face
and correct this atrocity. We will

an benefit from such efforts.

Cathy Bapoeito
Class ol 1968

'nnest' pool?
To the Bdltor:
This letta- is in respbnse to an

erroneous atatement made in last

wesk'sarHclecooosmingthededi*
catkm ol the new John Eleiithere

du Pont Swimming Center. We«
being two ratirsd oonpetitivf

swiaunsrs, must questkm Coach
Ed Gciss's jDoeunent that the new
fidllty "is the finsst swimmtai

(CamHmmad. an i^H ai*

itkJi^ •«*..*mmbA.

I U, t iiiil * * ! « li—AMilfcJL^ MriMta^Jk jLj ?.«->.»' 1
, ^H h(Khj ^itxi

Woxican goventweirt could topDleJfeliAXWElXcuw
^^^MDCODYSnAKBR
Thirteen years ap», a powerful

earthquake rocked the dty of Ma-
njPMU Nicaragua. resultii« in
10,000deaths and widespreaddcs-
tructkm. At the time, few scholars
predicted that the quake wouki
lay the groundwork for revolu-
tion, ^ut then they may have un-
derestimated Nicaraguan
pr^ident Anastazio Somoza's
penchant for turning power into
profit.

Somoza and family used his
tight-fisted control of the govern-
ment to pocket hundreds of mil-
lk)ns of dollars in international
relief funds. The country's lower
and middle classes missed out on
the spoils and never forgot.

Mexico's devastating and
deadly earthquakes have promp-
ted some analysts to draw paral-
lels with 1972. Managua is but one
reason why Americans might
worry about the course of relief
efforts in Mexico City. Official
and private corruption plagues
Mexico'^ capital as much as it did
Nkaragua's. Indeed, reconstruc-
tion, mismanagement could be the
spark that lights a powder keg al-
ready made highly flammable by
sagging oil prices and foreign debt.

Mexkran President Miguel de la
Madrid seems to understand the
threat that corruption poses to his
country's sUWlity. During his
first 17 months in office, he impri-
soned 89former public officials for
fraud and coirfiscated $83 millionm illegally acquired property.

Yet the anti-comiption cam-
paign has only begun to stem

what, for many members of the
country's mkklle class, is thechief
cause of Mexkx)'s declining stand-
ard of living. Mexkan officials
here, m fact, conceded that this
was evident after the earth-
quakes; many of the buildings des-
troyed by the tremors had
probably not met public-building
standards, thanks in laige part to
bribery of local building inspec-
tors.

"The de la Madrid govern-
ment," charged Larry Bims, di-

rector of the Washington-based
Council on Hemispheric Affairs,
"must oversee the most meticu-

lously clean reconstructwn pro-
gram or face the possibility of real
political warfare at home."
But some experts doubt that the

de la Madrid administration will
be able to rebuikl Mexico City
without succumbing to misman-
agement and wklespread graft.
Relief is coming from too many
countries - the U.S. and Soviet
Unwn, Israel and Algeria, Brazil
and Canada, for example — to fa-
cilitate accountability.

"De la Madrid's anti-corruption
campaign won't be able to stand
up," predicted Jaime Trejo. a spo-
kesman for the Unified Socialist

Party, an oppositk>n group. "What
he's done [before the earthquakes]
has been all surface work."

Trejo's forecast compounded
the concerns of Mexkan officials

with whom we met roughly two
weeks before the earthquakes.
These officials speculated that,
even with favorable natural condi-
tions, de la Madrid would be hard-
pressed to hold his country's
social fabric together in the face of
deepening unemployment and
staggering financial obligations to
international lending institu-
tions. One official marveled at
how, since 1980. the standard of

living for halfof those livingbelow
the poverty line had dropped
another 50 percent without incit-
ing revolt.

MexNX)'s natural disasters may,
of course, havecaused moreimme-
diate damage on the diplomats
front. For the last several years,
that country has been the princi-
ple exponent of a negotiated end to
hostilities in Central America.
Mexican offkials even contend
that the singular efforts of For-
eign Minister Bernardo Sepulveda
had enabled U.S. Secretary of
State George Shultz to fend off
American conservatives' de-
mands for a military invasion of
Nicaragua.

Sepulveda told us recently that
the pressures of international
debt — Mexico is the world's se-

cond leading debtor after Brazil,
and with sagging oil prices has
been unable to meet lenders* ser-

vicing schedules — had undercut
his power to take chances dipk>m-
atically. At the time, we didn't ask
what effect a major earthquake
would have.

In the future, thegreater peril to
peace in the region may lie in the
chance for manmade disaster.
Should the Mexican authorities
prove inadequate bastions against
error and mismanagement, the
U.S. could face the prospect of re-

volution across the Rio Grande
and a flood of "illegal immi-
grants" envisioned by only the
most extreme xenophobics. Amer-
icans can only hope that Mexican
officials and foreign bankers re-

member Managua.

Tve tried^t I keepget-
ting k)st!"

Mia Grosso
junior

communications

'Yes, hasn't duPont
been storing his chemicals
there?"

Andy MiUer
sophomore, arts

Yas, I've bean to the
'Gnatatorium/ So many
bugs, 111 have to bring my
6-12 spray next time"

PadiBovd
jmiior. astro pHyatcs

T

On
Campus
By PAUL SCHMID

This week the Villano-
van asks, "Have you been
to the natatorium yet?"

"No, ever since I saw
•Jaws' I've been afraid of

the water."

Frank Norce
junior, economics

'You mean it's fin-
ished?"

Barb Tachovsky
junior, nursing

Natatorium: A place /or
swimming, especially an in-
^oorpool.

\t name doasn*t
sound lamiliar, so proba-
bly not."

AflaaaEyan

Yeah, and I liked all the

Mick Rhodes
junior, accounting

•V

**Yeah, but Gary Degen
and I got reatty trashed
and soaie bouncer threw
us out of tht plaot.'*

MarkGraaaa
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fKility in the United States

While we agree that the center is

one of the finer facilities at an
institution of ViUanova's siae, it is

absurd to declare it the finest in

the United Sutes.
We offer in support of our claim

the internationally acclaimed
aquatic facilities at The United
States Naval Academy, the Uni-
versity of Texas and Indiana Uni-

versity; all have hosted major
international competitions. We do
not intend to malign Ed Geisz, the
VUUnovan or the du Pont swim-
ming facility; all of which we as
Villanova students should be
proud of. Rather, we would like

the Villanova community to real-

ize that the printed quote wasn't
entirely true, and that our new
facility should be put in its proper
perspective.

Names Withheld By'Requeat

Letters

The Viilanovan willprint "Let-

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at5p.m.
All letters must be typedand double
spaced. The editors will withhold a
name upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should include

the writer's telephone number. Be-

cause oflimited space, not all letters

can be printed. Others may be

edited. Letters may be sent by mail
to: the Villanovan, ViUanova
University, Villanova, Pa. 1,9085.

TothcEJiSor:
In ihe hat two wgeJcs there htm bwn thratartt-

des on the football training table that have been in-

accurate. I would like to set the record straight!!

1. The football program has 94 players. They prac-

.tiqe from 4 p.m. to6 pjs. and share the turf andgrass
equally with the other teams inyohfed in tell sporta. It

is kgistically impossible to get 94 players to the din-

ing hall by 6:30 p.m. They must get out of their pads,

shower and receive rehabilitative treatment in the

training room prior to leaving for dinner.

2. The cafeteria can now dose on time with no
overtime monies spent. Dimmr is tk€ only iruining
table metd served! Our student athletes eat breakfast
and lunch during the regular times with the rest of

the student body.

3. Our student athletes pay for a meal ticket just

like other students. The dinner meal is the same
menu that the student body enjoys.

4. 1 was approached by Student Life to move into

the Day Hop cafeteria so student organizations coukl

meet in East Lounge. We were more than happy to

move, but an administrative decision was made for ys

to stay in East Lounge.

5. There is no $35 fee assessed to any student for

their marvelous support of football. Your support is

reflected by the fact that all student tickets are sold

out for all of our games. It seems a shame that in

perhaps one of our finest athletic hours, some people

take a negative approach without full research of the
fects. Our young, inexperienced, hard-working squad
will continue to fight an uphill battle to make you
proud of them.

Andy Talley
head football coach

ib ^tf^^^
laClM
On Si^ 20, 190, tlK IMw-

sity Senate votad to no kNiger

begin adiool before Labor Day. I

am disaQpointfld with thia dea-

Fall Break. AaMtng to Fr.

Gallen, vice president for Aca-

demic Affairs, it is impossible to

begin the aadmter after Labor

Day and have a waek-long Fall

Break. I believe that the Pall

Break is.Essential and much more
important than the restraint of be-
ginning after Labor Day. With the

great amount of stress that re-

sults from the pressures of col-

lege, particularly with the
frnhmen resklents, a week off

offers the community an oppor-

tunity to get away from school, to

rest, possibly to do some school

work, and put things in perspec-

tive.

A k>ng weekend is being pro-

posed to replace the week-long

Fall Break. This is better than no-

thing, but it is not the best we can

do. This shortened break will not

give many students, who live a
good distance away, a chance togo
home and relax; it may be these

students (mainly freshmen and
sophomore residents) who need

the break most.

There may actually be some
years that the week-long Fall

Break and the semester banning
after Labor Day can both occur in

the semester, but only years such
as next year when Labor Day
comes early. However, when
Labor Day comes late, which will

we sacrifice? I believe that if we
are consklerate of the others in

our community we will not prior-

idae tlK iai|traiHt of Labor Day
over atut mental and pkyaiaal

heiMi of our paople. THeoutooma
of tfHi issue from the Univeraity
Senate meeting is not a finality; it

is a recommendation to the presi-

dent and Board of Trustees. No
matter what your opinion is re-

garding this issue, let your voice

be heard; use the Student Govern-
ment, the Villanovan, or any
other means to do this.

Joaeph Allman
Aita Senator

Poor t»sto
TotheEditon

I would like to comment on an
editorial cartoon on abortion run
in the Sept. 27 issue of theVillan-

ovan. I do not wish to discuss the

pros and cons of abortion. Rather,

I would like to comment on the

lack of taste demonstrated by the

use of such a cartoon.

Abortion is not an issue which
should be taken in so. vulgar a
manner. For those whose beliefs

rest in pro-life, the issue should be

dealt with in a more senous tone.

Remember, you are speaking of

murder, which is not a joke. And
for those convinced of pro-choice,

the cartoon was obvwusly a para-

mount in poor taste.

Personally, I feel the editorial

cartoon, depicting a protest being
held outskle an abortion clinic,

was revolting.

I do not wish to argue my own
convictions. I only wish to request
Villanova not to repeat so vile an
act^ . •»• •-'

Ann Marie Schlavoni
ifciiTi iil|-ri

Cartoon •allory

9fmk

TrieSe aRe Trfe^^vaees of Tfte SPaoe 8Huftiii

1^i Mew§, To SeeK our
To BoLPW SRbnp YooR Tax

MoNeV wHeRe iT'§ MeveR seeM
SPeNT BeFoRe!

y

>

AlKRiaS

$09

X)hiufo,IJuitW
outiido of %M]tcNhQ

In fbcT. tho/ro my fdvodto
cpofoi and ooNng rollnod su0ar.
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We

(Vefeeme PiMeicb

Ta dm SbeccaC Weekewtl

and Dinner Dance!

Applications are now
available In Student Activities Office

and are due on Fri. Oct. 11.

See you in Court.

UPDATE: {LEISURE COURSE
REGISTRATION

VILUNOVA
UNION
LECTURES

presents:

Dr. Brian Jones

"Life, Liberty & tlie

Pursuit of Happiness"

CULTURAL
FILM SERIES

Oct 4, 7&8
Outside North Lounge
11 a.m.-2p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
C.C. Lobby / Oct. 5,6,7
11a.m.- X 7 pm.
2 p.m. X C.C. Cinema

"The BrotherFrom
Another Planet"

T

OcLSf
4p.iii.

West
Lounge

Villanova Theater
presents

"IAm Woman"

Oct. 4, 9, 1 0, 1

1

Anyone irAo can

RESIST

lAUGHINO-
125 Reward!

Coming in November...
Tile "We Can i\^al<e You
Laugii " Comedy Siiow

f

ToKiglit! West Lounge,

Dougherty Hall

6:45 & 9 p.m.

t
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*• TRAINING MEETINGS
Tues. Oct. 22 at 7p.m.

Connelly Center Cinema
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Wed. Oct. 23 at 7p.m.
Connelly Center Cinema
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For Further Information:
I

Slop By Doughor^nm. 214, Student AttMtMs Office
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Life as a White House correspondent
9f VtBDVAUNlS

Tlim •!« cartM fliytlM about
Waaqofton JMnialiKlt. Wf are
iniituated with Woodward and
Btrnoteki typos, mootiqf myate-
riooa ooiitapta in undersratind
giroM or rui^iiQf mMOy about
the nails of Congress tryingto fet
the scoop.

But those who cover the White
House are perhaps the ones who
gain the most attention. Certainly
we all remember the immorul
Dan RatherRichard Nixon ex-
change: "Are you runnii^ for
something, Mr. Rather?" "No. Mr.
President, are you?" Or maybe
Sam Donaldson's booming voice
over the whir of helicopter blades
is more to your liking. Seeing
these pecq>le in action and reading
their copy geU you into a certain
mindset about the job itself and
what kind of person it takes to do
it.

So, I didn't know what toexpect
from Johanna Neuman. Over the
last several months, having read
her columns in various Gannett
papers like The Wilmington
News-Journal and The Oakland
Tribune, I cane to greatly admire
her to-the-point style and her
habit of asking the rii^t kinds of
questions. I wasquite surprised to
find that she did not fit the sterco-

typo. I iMmi hor iatellvent, artic-
vlM, faworWiBable aboat her
•ubject and a very atimttlattM
oonvieiiationaHat.

^*!^M Neuman is a native ai
CaMomia who graduated fnmi
Cal-State Fullcrton in IWl. Over
the last 14 yeare she has written
on Icigid matters for the Los An-
fdes Daily Journal, and was the
sole member of the Washington
Bureau oltheJackson, Mississippi
Ctanon-Ledger. She has been
White House rqxrter for Gannett
for the h^t year anda-half.
We sat in a Washii«ton eatery

over coffee and cigarettes (per-
haps the best way to get a person
to open up). I asked her about the
perception of the White House
beat being a dead end and how
most journalists use it as a step-
ping stone to other things.

*'I never took positions because
of what they coukl do for my re-
sume," she said. "I took them be-
cause I thought they wouW be fun
and educational. (The White
House) is the best and the worst
job in journalism. It's the best Job
because The White House is a
window on the world. Every issue
<»me8 through there It's from
that perch that you can cover the
budget, politkx and foreign policy
like you never have before.'*

Villanova's No. 1 fan

ys the worst iob because
you re always kickod into what
The White House does. It decides
on a story a day that it's floii« to
push. IfReagui is going to make a
speech on educatkNi, you can't go
to an editor and say, *Look, I know
what Reagan's up to. He'sgoihgto
pretend he cares about education
when he cuts the education
budget, so I don't think we shoukl
cover this.' And he'd say that'
you're nuts. *He's the preskient,
what he says is pageonenews,we
have to cover it.' So. the only op-
tk)n is togo beyond the words. It's
very hard work, and to go beyond
that daily news is rough."
The subject of R^i^'s popu-

larity eventually came up. Was
this a factor in her colleagues not
asking really penetrating ques-
tions at conferences? "I think Rea-
gan has two things that make him
so popular and make softness of
the press a convenient dodge. One
is that he is a very consistent man.
There is no doubt about wiere he
stands. The other is that he is an
actor and a master of televiskm.
This is a television society and a
television White House. They are
extremely adept at using it."

Neuman &)ts not by any means
consider her job an easy one, des-

(Cantinued on page 12)
Covering the White House is a dream for most young

By ROBERT M..JORDAN
Jumbo EUk)tt:Jak^evin. The

Villanova WildcgtrWiesc arti
some of our collcoe personalities
who have received a lot ofatten-
tion recently. Another Villanova
personality has also received her
share of the spotlight this year,
and with due cause.

Sister Margaret Mary Cribben
is celebrating her fiftieth anniver-
sary as a Sister of Mercy, just had
a college athletic award named
after her, if markinglier thirtieth
year of teaching and has been the
object of praise of her many
friends and admirers.

"Sister is a Superstar," WiW-
cats' basketball Coach Rollie Mas-
simino said at her Golden Jubilee
celebratwn. "She's one of the
most dedicated people I've ever
been involved with/'

And th^n the athletic depart-
ment deckled to show its apprecia-
tion for Sister Margaret's
continual support of student ath-
letk» by naming an award in her
name to the top female athlete of
the year. So in April, Tracy

8r. Maroaret Cribbon

Brewer of the women's tennis
team received theJirst annual Sis-
ter Mary Mangaret Cribben Inspi-
rttion Award because she, like
Sister, exemplified "the unselfish
sacrifices of time, effort, body and

.
soul" in pursuing her athletic and
academic fjoals.

"My basic philosophy is to fol-

low the students and their activi-

^ i^. Vi..^
.
.--'*

ties. They are really such

WondoFful and interesting peo-
ple," says Sister Cribben. "I don't
think that they are given enough
gdod publicity for theirefforts, so I

make it a point to praisie them in
class, whether it be for stopping
five goals in a soccergameor writ-
ing aii editorial for the newspaper.
I'm just a fan of the students."

Sister also has strong ties to the
Villanova theater program, for

which she has made costumes on
occaskm. Of course, she is also a
fixture at the basketball games,
both home and away. She can us-

usally be found sittingwith Coach^
Massimino's family in the stands,
with whom she is very close.

Ilollie watches out for me," she
said. "He is really a generous and
caring man." Sister Cribben says
she,knew Rollie wouldn't accept
any offer to coach a professk>nal
basketball team, because that
would mean leaving Villanova and
all the ck)se relationships he has
made here. "Rollie and I are
'people-persons' and that means
more than money," she said.

In the 30 years she has been at
Villanova, Sister Margaret has
taught over 30 different courses
including library science, in
whkh she is an associate profes-
sor, and public relations. Among
her many awards she is listed in
"Who's Who of American
Women" and is an honorary
member of the Chapel of the Four
Chaplains. A ^duate of Villan-
ova, she had also earned four mas-
ter's degrees.

And what about the upcoming
basketball season? **Our pros-

pects are always good," Sister
Cribben says, ''because of the
quality players that Rollie re*

emits, and the men hie makes out
of them."

Siiftor Cribbn ia ahmiys avato
bit tothe studenuand isready for

tho^haOsops YiOaiiofva offers. "I
Mi(M, lOoM Willi St Ai^intino,
tlMrtwhmtbrtiakmtlHnIano
labor, and wScra tkm ia labor.

tiiaMlKJalovad.**

Red Cross campaigns
to wipe out AIDS fear
By WlUiam C. Sherwood
There is a serious disease affect-

ing the American public. It is

called "Fear and Misunderstand-
ing." Its major symptom is irra-
tional behavior: a detriment to
those affected and the people
around them.

It is based on the growing no-
tion that the diseaseAIDS is lurk-
ing behind every bush. There is

fear that the air we breath, the
food we eat, and the unknown
public we encounter every day
provides us with a risk of catching
this disease. There is fear that cas-
ual contact of those with AIDS
and those at risk for AIDS are a
danger to us. It is simply not so!
For the short period of time

AIDS has been on our soil much
has been learned. It has become
clear that the virus which causes
this disease does not live on the
toilet seat, on the lip of a cup, or in
the palm of the hand. It is not
transmitted by the hug of a rela-
tive or friend, a peck on the cheek,
or a brush against a sleeve in the
class room.

In fact it is not easily transmit-
ted from person to person at all. It

requires an intimate exchange of
body flukl; and, even then multi-
ple exposures may be necessary.
We have learned that, primar-

ily, AIDS is a sexually-
transmitted disease. And even at
that, it requires certain high risk
sexual practices. All studies have
indicated that the disorder has,
for the most part, remained con-
fined to certain high risk groups:
homosexual men, intravenous
drug users, prostitutes and sexual
partners of these people. Yes,
there are others that have deve- '

loped AIDS, such as the infant
chiMren of people of such groups,
or mm rarely, those who have

wrad blood prodiKta. Howwer,
oompariaon to those at h^
' thosenumbcrsarefxtrMely

The moBt Wood tc8tii«olovcr
1 millkNi blood doaors for traoea

encouraging. Only 5 people per
100,000 not admitting to a high-
risk group, showed evidence of
previous exposure to the virus.
This indicates that our population
not in high-risk groups has been
minimally affected.

Of importance, "Fear and Mis-
understanding" has affected
those who would donate or receive
blood. Clearly, it is not possible to
"catch" AIDS for donatwn bkxxl.
All the equipment used is pre-
sterilized, used one time, and then
discarded. Fifteen million people
donate blood annually in the Uni-
ted States. None have acquired
AIDS from their effort.

Since AIDS first appeared, per-
haps as eariy as 1980, in sou-
theastern Pennsylvania and
southern New Jersey there has
been only one documented re-

ported case of AIDS associated
with receiving routine blood
transfusk>ns provided by the Red
Cross. During that period there
were over 3 million blood products
transfused.

Since April of this year, this
highly sensitive HTLV—UI antib-
ody test to detect traces of AIDS
virus infection is now being con-
ducted on all units of blood col-
lected. All blood products being
transfused today have been found
to be negative for this test.

In this regk)n there has been a
greater risk of being struck by
lightning than acquiring AIDS
from a blood transfusion. Now
that blood testing is added, such
risk for transfusion-acquired
AIDS may not exist.

For those at high-risk, AIDS is a
significant threat. However, our
Pfopness in understandii« this
disorder has occurred at an un-
precedented speed. Unfortu-
nately, we have been stow in
iming about Tear and Misim-
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In that tentt* roa pty a price.
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I toM Nenman that I dida't sub-
tcribe to the Jeate-fiefaBtrtype ti-

. cadet that there it a liberal bias in

the media. She agreed, 'loumal-
ists by their natum are rebellious

people, and wedon't take kiiutty to
authority figuret. I don't think
you can be objective and I don't
think you can be ol^ective and I

don't think you should be. I'm
sorry that thepu^ has been sold
that bill of goods. If you were a
completely objective reporter,
your heart would not be ticking.

But what you can be is a fair repor-
ter, which involves a k>t of self-

assessment and self-knowledge to

know what your fircjudkxs are
and to discount them when you're
writing a story.

I find that politicians, for the
most part, aren't idealqgues. lean
cover liberals just as harshly as
conservatives, becAuse just by the
sheer nature of what they do, thiqr

compromise on what they believe

(Conknued on page 18}

Lord knowt thal'aaiipaftiaiBpty . , ^^PtawtAhafPethal
pfweit . . . ycaif tHara WRattnotecMiaanm aire for . . .click. .

.

tanle ... it t Piarast^ ^Wa^KSdl . . . |vt^ wkatwasMdi tofpet

ready fpr iild'tenBa . . . what't that? . . . i^naHBy aind daddy
can't make it out to VWaMufcaft? the catch it tryingt^ get
rid of them alter thewcckoid'a over. . .ofcoiirte,withrlaiBg
tuidoa and ahrialring atttdeat aM, tome ttudents' f^mtliet

really aoehomeleaa. . .to ruth on down .. .la Ink* ...

to a TG . . . TG . . . G . . .GtB . . .GTO . . . no, thctearni't the
namet of the latett kmtm to get rejectsd here . . . we were jutt

playing word naaoditioii ... not tobeoonfuted with the Eng-
-liahClab. .. which is cooiitaed enough at it it . . .speakingof
oonfuacd, has anyone checked out the^pvkiag Id lately? . .

.

cart parked every which way,andaU theaeonritygnaimdo
is check to make sure that thecara havevalid atidiera ... the
invalida looking for the vaUda . . . how poetic . . . Poe wouki
have been proud ... but he's dead . . .and as for thereat of us
. . . Who Knowa, Who Caret . .

.
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YOUR DEGREE
SNT GUARANTEE
YOU'LL GET

JOB

/nteratfed?

Stop by
Dougherty 201
the VlUanovan

*?f?.^:^Mai>,E

Roommate wanted -^ female
to ahare apt Vh ml. from vn-
lan^a, doee to tnriri; above
John Barleycorn's. For more
Info, call Dmm, S2S-7793.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U Repahr). Alao de-
linquent tax pfoptrty. Call 1-

805-SS7-6000,. ext QH-4S89
for hiformatlon.

BUT THE KNOWLEDGE, SMUS
AND EXPERIENCE THAT
HELPED YOU EARN IT

JUSTM»HTI

$10-$360 weeMy/up mailing
chctilairtl No quotas! Sin-
cerely Interested rush aelf-

addresaed envelope:
Sueoeea, P.O. Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL S009S.

tt H true you can iMiy Jeeps
or $44 tfirough the U.S. Go-
vernment? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-742-1142.
ext SSS5.

. . *-.4..

WHETHER YOUR MAX)R IS MARKETING OR
MATH ENGLISH OR ECONOMICS, TALK TO US

ABOUT CAREER OPPORTUNITfES IN
MERCHANDISING, ADVERTISING, PERSONNEL

ACCOUNTING, SYSTEMS AND MORE.
With sales of over one billion doliorsa year, Bamberger's is the
leading division of R.H. Macy& Company. Ws have 23 stores
In five mid-Atlantic slates, arxj plans to expand to 30 stores by
1990. vy^'ie one of the largest redoilers In the countryi

vy^ ottribule our success to young, aggressive high<xhievers
...people like you. We'll start you in a challenging position, at
an ottioctlve salary Wliere you go from there depends
on your perfbrmanoe. But, since we ttvtve on home-gtotvn
talent, and look to prompl^ tiom within, Bamberger's Is as
concerned about your future as you are. Ibik to us and let us
fe3lk to ycxi at our'coreer seminar.

Won! PraoMting/Disc Con-
vcrtipn, word proe«««or
tamtadom, nuNMMciQMand
<w>itilluii. Wontotar and
Woni Pwfwl, rMMonabto prl-
eM. AOI Computir SonrteMi'

21st

•<'

Get
Psyched!
We've missed
you!!

Love, Jayne
& Valorie

4.A 4( «• » • * i-^S^m^n-^ \m \*^i)n* 1:^^10^ v\f r jTn iiriB'
«•!' fci ir «n i -'"- r t r n m i np ^k n » —^-

BynbMKLO and PAUL «««,iw,i

Matciy aoooMed1y fold a*)n.obMMMM iHiM*aid fiklnr baildtiM

£^JKf^^Sl^52S[L'*"^ '•'"? "P «» »»irfoiiu at . soup
ntenen, and dH^ ctaUren nMuning the MTMit.

•T^^'il?'***^"** '•»'•*'«»• »«*H»meback tovai»
VSiSSi ?• ^SSi'a!****'""" '*v«». it* Wendly faces, itshrfjack ImnK. ReW lill. me. and the horm. of the cit, bde

Sto bTta*''
**"•***'"«»» ^••' »" » »*" "» wburWa, and I'm

..-^Ji!l!5T* '?*••"'*'*•**">'"V "•"'•^ They are unplea-

^JS!Jr^ *fe' T** P**^ ««" •»«"« *•• ""yUic life,

.ui**??*?* '^* ''** *^ •*•<• « VOIanova this past week Uketh«e train rides into Philfy. Respect Life Week toAus a^' from
the c«nfortabje life of VU and bt^t u. face tofa^^tT^
the hareh rnhties of this world. Lectures and films brought the
issues of abortion, infanticide, oppression, worU huna^kxal
Jnmger and humw rights into focus. These are disturtoS,' often
painful issues but still important ones. As the weeks conttoue topaw. the immediate sting of these issues will fade in our memoriesBut our awareness of these issues has been stirred, andtKwaS
ness will linger on in thebacksofour minds.causin^ustoZS^
Ufc even more and spurting us on to spread respect for life, always

Vi^N^09

When a 4 hour test counts
as much as 4 years of school,

youU betterbeprepared.

LSM;0MAT,QIIK classes foiming now

J3fT SK^t,^' 1-800.222.TEST
QMAT SATOayandevming. The NalioruM Cmier lor

wMkday and weekend Educattonal lesting

NationalCenterW

"Prime time it y«ur time. Mid
It tilt timm to dtvokip an

^^^^^^^^^^^^ •••^^ ^^^^Pv^^^Wvs IV MV0W
than joit entertatimiefit.'' That 18

the motto of Lorna Fbitet, vice

pmident o^ Philaddphia't Citi

zent Action for Better Televition
(CABTV). CABTV it a im-pfofit,
non-partitan, education and
action-oriented organizatioo that

enoouraftt high ttandardt in tele-

vition broadcasting, accoitling to
Forbes.

The group's objecthres include
persuading broadcasters and ad-
vertisers to provide programming
for people ofdiverse economic and
ethnic backgrounds, as well as in-

forming parents and teachers of
the effects that television can
have on children and young
adults.

Says Forbes, "we want to cur-
tail excessive violence, exploita-

tion of sex, overemphasis on
materialism and misrep-
resentation of various minority
groups and at the same time en-
courage and support educational

MCAr
SAT

dassM.
Guatmlae: Score in

the lop 25% or lake
the next couraa Iraa.

• AM types of halrcutting

• Moderate Prices

LOCATED IN
DOUGHERTYHALL
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

9.A.M.-5 P.M.

For 111% tiM raal
dm•TMice was tiM
PMptab I cotiM ton
from Um iMghmlng
tiMt iMM tiM DHAS

Ifs a very open firm. Doors are open:
people let you know you're welcome.

Put It another way: DH4S cares

At all rny interviews—on campus, at

the oflice-emyone helped me give

nybesL

That concern for my professional

development has been there ffom day
one.

The training is excetont; I have a
career advisor who knows my
strengths; the aupervisois on my jobs
are thorough. M the i«y up the ine;

people ar9 thaie when you need them.

DonfisVkttt

Ssnof, DHiS Phtedttphis

BA, mmfsUnimsfy, 1962

Everyone tokl me accounting was
more than numbers, that it was really

a people prolessk)n.

That's why I'm sure I made the right

dedsfon. I work with good people who
have the highest lechnk:al skHls-
together, in a total business environ-

ment.

\

W

MMb
HttktoiSili

USA
mt^t^

««Mi^

pfpgrammmg and commercials
that ttach potitive tocial valuet."
Rtcgntly

, members of CABTV
spontoied a program, "Lunch
with the Broadcasters." During
the day-long event, Philadelphia-
area viewere had the opportunity
to meet local televition execu-
tivet. The propam gave broad-
cast audiences the chance to talk
to programming specialists on an
informal basis, to ask questions
and to suggest changes.
According to Forbes, "the aver-

age viewer really knows abso-
lutely nothing about the workings
of television— the ad dollars, Niel-
sons, whatever. The luncheon
was a way for the broadcasters to
respond to the negative press they
sometimes get and for the citizens
to become better informed regard-
ing various dimensions of both the
business and social sides of the
television industry."
Lunch with the Broadcasters is

only one of the ways CABTV
reaches out to the Philadelphia
community, says Forbes. At a re-
cent CABT-sponsored workshop.
Dr. George Gerbner, dean of the
Annenberg School of Communica-
tion at the University of Penn-
sylvania, addressed a number of
social activists on how to be the
critical television viewer. "These
programs are well received in the
community and are a sign of the
organization's tremendous
growth in the past few years,"
Forbes comments.
CABTV was founded by Phila-

delphia councilman Arthur C.
Kaufman in 1978 to rally women's
organizations and civic groups to

serve as the viewing conscience in
the community. 'He wat a dtiatn
concerned with cautct, "fiwn
Arbor Day to the Zoo," Porta
notes, **t)ut with a maior proytct
like CABTV he had to start from
scratch."

For astittance, Kaufman con-
tacted Piggy Charran, president
of Actkm for Chiklren's Televi-
sion, a national media-oriented as-
sociation headquartered in
Newtonville, Mass. 'Xharran
helped get CABTV off the
ground," says Forbes, "but ACT
is primarily a fobbying group and
was not interested in establishing
other chapters. Kaufman was on
his own to develop programs and
educational services for this
area."

"I must admit that when
CABTV first recruited me, I

thought, 'oh no, not another invol-
vement, not me," laug:hs Forbes, a
free-lance public relations special-
ist from Paoli. "But I'm commit-
ted now!" Forbes has worked with
the organization for eight years.
The organization works with

similar local groups having social
action goals. CABTV has 10,000
volunteers, members of 17 affil-

iated associations, as well as com-
munity leaders. Among
participating organizations are
the Alliance of Catholic Women,
American Association of Univer-
sity Women, Junior League of
Philadelphia and the Philadelphia
Independent Film and Video Pro-
ducers.

Forbes stresses that CABTV
looks to "prominent, visible lead-

(Continued on page 16)

Unkjensi^
SchiooL op LoLU ^

wishes to announce that an adnuMon offkxr wiO be on campus
to speak with anyone intcresled in puftuii« a 1^ cducatkm.
To airan^e (or an interview or to attend a group session, contact
the offkse listed bdow.

DATE: Wed., Oct. 9, 1985 J

CONTACT: Career Planning & Placement Office

Grand Slam
USA

EXCITING NEW INDOOR
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

6 Automated Basetxail & Softt)all

Batting Cages

« AOUND (20MU9fon *f
Also featuring AEROBALL, the most
exciting new fitness game in town. You
have to try it to believe it

OPEN DAILY TILL 10 p.m.

UiMMtar Mto« Rom* a». IMvwn, Pa.

647-6e22
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Tliii fear's Student Govcni-
ment is presently impfementinf
two of its main goals. The first

goal is the addition of the new
Class Re^mentaHves, In the past,

there has been no direct repre-

sentation of the individual
classes. To solve this proUon we
have decided to add the Class
Representative to the Student
Government.

SflfdBIT

COVERNMEN

PaEsidcNT

Our - tecend mal, it the
csUUishmnt «f • Stodent Direc-

tory. In order to do tint, we will

need the coopentioii and permie-
sion of each individttal ittident.

We believe thia will prove to be
extremely useful to the whole Vli-

lanowa community.
To achieve each of theae fokls,

and in any future coals, we need
your input and cooperation.

Gacq Pock
VicE PacsidENT

CanUx
Arts Senator

MarIiR
EN(|iNEERiNq

Senator

Karen MAqosiN
ViCE PRESidENT

Joe AUnan
Arts Senator

DaveVIUano
VicE PRESidENT

Maureen Warren
Secretary

Dave KNiffEN

Treasurer

4»-

JeamWHson
tJMivERsiTy CoUe<|e

CaroIxn HuqhES
Arts Senator

Betsy FoItz

NuRsiNq Senator

r**********************^^
{

JonatIian BeIIusIi

SdENCE Senator

^ ^.--

CilFSoiATOR
MARiiiiiolcni
C4 FSeNATOR

PauI Mdiaiini

CAFSeiATOR

^

With Student Government

Be your
CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
A meeting will be held for prospective candidates

for the Glasses of '86,'87/88 and '89

on Oct. 9, at 7 p.m.,

in the Student Government Office

.

(204 Dougherty)
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i^
ere who can tike time out of their

busy schedules to reach out to

communities and say that viewere
have to be concerned and selec-

tive, and we are those viewers."
Professionals and schobu's in

higher education are noticing

CABTV, too. Virginia Power, com-
munication arts professor at Vil-

lanova, is concerned with thekind
of communication that is aimed at

chiklren. 'Tdeviskxi has a defi-

nilt iMict on childri, opidiliy
UllCMHy CIHHPIRf SRw UpSt
**and it is important tlnl pwfnti
and educators pay aCtentkM totlie

messages that televiaioii pao-

grams direct at theae children.*'

Power has found broadcasters

**verv ooQDcratiwe/* Sbe ooah
ments further, XABTV has got-

ten a good response from the

broadcastere . . . they seem to be

listenii«." She adds, XABTV is

not in any way a censorship

group, we warn to explnin and to

Auchael Pearaon, alio on tna

cGonnunication arts faculty, has

uaad BMterials from CABTV in

oonnca such as Critical Con-

alMtei ol Mass Madia. Tvain-
linitiiii i<»^
CABTVs INufoU l^Mlcard pn^-

gnai as an exaanplt of a|pw-
TQOtt organisation actiTely

ctiluBting and wrflucncwg Mwoia
fare.** Pr^ect Postcard it a qiiilit-

ativemoninaNlfMC •*»t^p* flhm, broriiufM andnlatad edu-
cno wfam^ fowf^aan cational inatanala.

sdi.^i^Jt^^'^ "Talwlaian can be vwy educa.
«f tfllprtalon programa by fil- ^kini, but It oartainly is not all

U oof queationnsirea andiinf 01

iiiiillill hit ipiiiiyiH to iocal

ifc CArg in.

n pnUic ac-

ceaa calilf television
ptfBnanngiK, jm tnne^ aoos
Fdrtea, XABTVliapoMoacrvtaa
a d^aringbonae to disseminate

•iMar. CA9TVS goal is to attract

a aaovmqg public and to cvlti-

in chooaingand

iJMB Fnr^054&4$€B,

'%

>''/''
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^km

V

Choosingalongd
companyiso lotl»dioodng

OTOommatOt

':•.

''^

,\

tt^bettertoloMwwliottlieyVe
nicebeforeyounM¥e in.

1! ".

Living together with someone for the first

time can be an "educational'' experience.

And living with a bng distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to

getting from AlSr.
For instance, with some companies you have

to^nd a certain amount before you qualify for

their special volume discounts.With some
others, voice quality may vary

But vdien you choose Al]s3) there won't be
any surprises when you move in.Y>u11 get ^e

same high-quality trouble-free service you're

used to.

With calls that sound as close as next doon4
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our uvf
Rate—so you can talk duringthe times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and cdlect calling.

So vi4ien you're asked to choose a long dis-

tance company choose PCXT. Because Aether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
R0€Mm outcmd touoi senMOffie?

The right choice.

[fflSI^^Tl^'xr
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It appears that Alpha Omicron
ft will be busy during October,^e sisters will be spending a lot
of time with the new pledges of
formal and informal Rush, not to
mention all of the social activities
which are being planned.

.

Since AOn is the "new soror-
ity on campus, the pledges will be
talang an immediate and active
role in the soronty. 1 he sisters
and pledges, with the help of
Kathy Donahue, pledge advisor,
will be forming the traditions of
the Beta Delta chapter of AOfl at
Villanova. AOII sisters are excited
to begin work on the future.
Special thanks are extended to

ia much aa Hit pMoaal

area alumni who have been adriv-
ing force in organizing the chap-
ter. The sisters would like to
welcome Jennifer Jansen, an AOn
chapter consultant, on her return
to Villanova.

Lori McKenna, AOII's social
chairman, has been doing a fan-
tastic job this semester. The sis-
ters are having a wonderful time
socializing with all the fratemi-'
ties. Activities chairmen, Colleen
Moore and Cathy DeMarco, have
also been busy. The next AOII
chanty activity is Special Olym-
pics.

Sisters and pledges are looking
rorwardl to an exciting October!

Tau KapiMi DeiU, aa the only
tol aorority at Villanova, is
yww to Hwe had another auc-
ojaaful Roth. TKD haa a 6U1
*d»t data rf 24 girla. The new
JWiea are Beth Ann KeUy, Rose
Lehner, Sharon Lerario, Ava
Uibejcit. Dawn McDermott,
Mary McNulty, Elizabeth
U^ncn, Susan Paul, Patricia Raf-
faty, Margit Schubert, Grace
Spagnola,Jenny Sprows, Michelle
Tracy, Kathleen Bamett, Betty
Catanese, UlKan Cheulli, Leslie
Dundeon, Kelly Fees,Jennifer Ga-
lascwne, Andrea Granitz. Ste-
phanie Gruner, Janine Guarino,
Elizabeth Gunnery, and Dale In-
trabatola. The pledges will be i

under the direction of pledgemas- >

ters Gina MiiKxiue and Valerie
Brown. We are proud to wefcome
them as our pledges.

S«ma Pi, the newest fraternal
cokmy on campus, is looking for-
ward to beiiifan activememberof
the Villanova Greek community
this year.

After forming last fall, the
members have taken part in var-
ious activities. Last fall, Sigma Pi
participated in a successful blood
drive. This spring, Sigma Pi spon-
sored "Run For The Gold," a 36-
hour marathon event which
raised close ta^,000 for the Spe-
cial Olympics Program in I^-
nsylvania. The Cokmy raised
$150 for Multiple Sclerosis, Sigma
Pi*s national charity. Members
also visited The Inglis House, a
home for handicapped persons.
Events planned for this year in-

clude another "Run For The
GoW" event, more fundraiaing
events to support Multiple Sdeio-
sis and various other activities.
The Villanova Colony of Sigma

jW fraternity is well on its way to
being recognized as a national fra-
ternity on the Villanova campus.
Sigma Pi is looking towards an in-
itiation date of Nov. 8^ at whkrh
time, Sigma Pi will beconsidered a
national. In order, to prepare for
this event, the brothers are study-
ing the fraternity manual under
the direction of the Herald.
Sigma Pi hopes to participate

with all of the existing organiza-
tions on campus and we wish eve-
ryone luck in the upcoming year.

^*f-t<m^Hi'm^\

WILCOMI PLIDGISI

CMAiNPSf

AXO A#n

These sorority ^Ig found Greek Weekend
a laughing nuirter.

I

.
One of DelU Delta Delta's na-

tional philanthropies is an exten-
sive program of scholarehips*
offeiwl to college Women. Both
non-members and sisters areeligi-

•fei^ aPP'y- This year a sum of
$550 was awarded to Lillian Chi-
uHi. a sophomore at Villanova. Ul-
lian wag chosen from several
applicants on the basis of her aca-
demic record, extracurricular ac-
tivitiesand communky aervke, as
well as a promise of servKe to a
chosen field and financia! need. A'
personal letter acoompanied each
appltcatMMi to enable the evaluat-
ing committee to know the appli-
cant better.

Completed applioitioiis are re-
turned to Tri Ddu'a philan-
thropy chairman who.
accompaniid by th«chapter preai-
dent, scholarahip chairman and
chapter advisor, choose the
winner. The scholarship is
awarded at the beginnii« of the
term for whk:h it has been
injn^ All junkars, sophomores
and rreahmen are encouraged to
apply for the next Tri Delta scho-
imlnp. Congratulatiolia, Liliianl

TH Dstts frtisiSisWIi.

l-rA

PIKSS
"Watch out for Pi Kappa

Alpha," were the words of na-
tional chapter consultant Dave
Anderson, who visited the Main
Line university two weeks ago.
His slogan, certainly accurate for
Villanova's chapter, echoes the
message that Pikes at Villanova
lare on their way to great achieve-
ments.

Twenty-eight quality men were
recently inducted as pledges into

. the Theta Chi chapter at Villan-
ova. Right away the brothers
could not help but notice the tre-

mendous amount of spirit exhi-
bited by the freshmen and
sophomore pledge class. Their
high level of energy was evident
last week as the pledges made five
huge banners for the brothers*
football conteston the turf against

< Lambda Chi Alpha. Many thanks
I ane extended to the fraternity's
rush and social chairman, Steve
Carrieri, who put much effort into
making this the finest rush pro-
gram in the Pike's brief history at
this school.

On the football fiekl. the Pikes
are M this year. Their first game
was highlighted by a 50 yard pass
to Rob Valenti, whk:h ended in six
points for the maroon and gold.
Their second game was lost, al-

though Pi Kappa Alpha played a
tough nose game that went into
overtime. Don Welsh cai«ht the
only touchdowrt pass of the game.
Kkes are expecting to finish the
acsaon with a winning record.

jTKQ.had the task of getting theelephantS

JL^ rttftfielawn for Greek Weekend. !

'S^"

ORMMK

I

Congratulatk>ns to the 1985 re-

cipients of the nationally recog-
nized "Distinguished Greeks of
America":

Timothy Donnelly — PIKE.
John Hartner—Lambda Chi,John
Galpcrin — PIKE. Lawrence
Wirth - APD. Robert Valenti —
PIKE. Mike Saulino - PIKE.

Contributors: Danny J.
Fessler. Gregg Fonde, Pat Haem-
merle. Lisa Healey, Jennifer
Kunic. Denise Tyson, and Katie
VanAllen. (ftoio by Pam sdMnki)

Kappas
Kappa Kappa Gamma would

like to thank hurricane Gloria for
making Greek Weekend a truly
beautiful and extended weekend.
Kappa's Greek Weekend began
with a bang and a victory in both
the stkk race and arm-wrestling
competitkms, won by both sisters
and pledges.

Saturday's activities continued
with the pieeating contest and an
incredible obstacle course, which

. the Kappa's attacked with gusto.
Sunday's events: the tricycle race,
the marathon and the volleyball
competitkm. were dazzled fay Kap-
pa's unique athletic style. It was a
fantastic weekend overall, and
Kappa is proud of then* sisters and
pledges in their heroic athletk: at-

tempts. Keep it up. Kappas!

Greek Page Editors: Nancy
Tobin and Ray Rothermd.
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in oriv to gtt tlit Non't thare of

whatover.

The procMt r^piiiw tlMit [poll-

tidaat] muat bucjoit experts and
coBpninite in order to mooeed. If

you oofvcr the faase and cqpoy the

players for thdr expertise at the

game, you can be very fair.**

I had aKntioned the painstak-

ing care that soaneofthepast pra-
iients have taken with their

various staffs and cabinets in

order to get their policica through.

Reagan has been accused of not

being in touch with the issues or

with what's going on in his own
office.

**He (Reagan) is not the stress-

ful type, he doeui't worry. He has
very strong beliefs and has hekl

them lor 20 or 30 years. So, when
his aides come in on retaliation to

terrorism, he expresses those

Mijual
inlo tlia partieulani. Hg*
then to coose to him having al-

rmdy discussed it among thsai-

sehes and to ask him which
option he likes asst.

He ppsfers oonsaMoa. He be-

liev«s that if yon're his SetKalaiy
«f Mkmm
yon'ie staff and he ahoiiMa't have
to kmm it Hajgat

'.it

for tlie pPHi*
dent >D hawe an okMgitary tw tai

mencMy puhMc
(mndililKtlitlittidk
ofQnmiimiTktwitli

to

la<

kMilUHr

pgHle acraHif.
ialMi la mdai an

him to do tlMir joba. I don't think

he ahouM come in and do all the

cabinet joba.

The presidency, in thecpd, is a
functioQ leaa of knowledge or po-

litica aM OMne of that ahisive

quality of leadership."

Aoccaaibility to the preaadent

hM beoi an agenokl problem.

Kennedy conducted 61 press con-

ferences in less than three yearsi

than any atcountaMil|. I

think the prcaa oonlettneaa are

natfiil for the people who ^'t
Ilka tha Mcgidcm. and far aaogle

who da Whether they aanraHie
pubhc or not, Vm not sure. Iwmikl
aigue againat their formahxatidn
becauae I don't think their role is

that great.

The two ultimate questions to

nottharela^rfiha

td
ti

The aabond aarth'iluitieriag

qogry was to*deacrihe the ggtwa
of her proleaakm^r What is it, Jo-

hattna, that yoit actuiihr do?

"I agp0oae that what Ido iaaon-

aider myaalf the eyea and ears for

aHmy readeni who cantget tothe
White HoiiaegMng»«R. Itonaider

myaelf there loir then and that s

why I try to ti^I them everything I

caiL Tm someone il^ tells th«n
what ta going on now.".

ii>.' WAYNE BEEF fr ALE CALENDAR
WEB(MKHT SPBMIS

TUES.-

THURS.

"Monday Night Football"-

Hotdogs $.75. Drafts $.35

Mexican Delight Night-Nachos, Mexican Cheese
Stealts. Steak With Salsc^Sause, Jalapenos,

Sharp Cheese Melted on Top.

All You Can Drink Night From 9 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.

$6 Domestic Draughts. Also Special Price on

Ohk}n Rings and MozzareHa Sticks.

Burger Night • You Can Have it Your Way
at WBA $2.35. Burger With Choice of Toppings:

Chili, Taco Sauce, Salsa Sause, Bacon

^^-^ '<'

?SohS^^

students— Earn Money— Hourly Wages
Alumni Annual Fund Phonathon

Fall' 1985

Calls to be made from campus nlgMly

froin 6:30 p.m; to 9:1 5 p.m.

$3.35 per hour

Sign up for an Interview at

Alumni Annual Fund Office— Austin Half-

See Mr. Rtdeout

^mm

; 1

1

HOAGIES
(Made with oi, oniofit,

lettuce, tomatoes and pickles)

HOT OVEN
GRI I a;c

STROMBOUS
(With 9ccn pepper A onion)

FRIED CHICKEN

; I I

PIZZAS

STEAKS
(Froh IcM), top sMoin)

FRESH SEA FOOD

SALADS

COOmYUrCMSiAD&GUNBROOK/WgiK (ACROSSnuMBRmMMMHcevrrAU BRmMAWR.PA.
OPEN7 DAYS • Momliy thnrSatiirdsy 10 •.m.-l un. • Sunday 3 p.in.'1 •.M.

FAST PICK-UP OR DELIVERY • 525-4800

S2!M800 PICK-UP or OEUVERY S2S-4800
,/"

WHh Coupon
MOUIIIT

WHh Coupon
NOLtllrr

• 0MQI7DAYS»
1

»Vi-

/ ,A

*/

Fast Food Or Fast Buck?
ThB next time you putt your choosoburger and
fries out of a bag; think al>out *1.S0 at Smokey
Joe's,beeau8eforthatx-tra*1,50atSmokey'8you
could be receMng:
l)NM4oz.but7oz.
2)ofth0fln09tgroundb9»fpaW»dfnshdally
3) Cook9d to ord0rand
4)M9nfd toyour tmblo on o plato wHh
Sfpimb0otookklO9nottMngfrto9
^oiafnehkaloorrollln
T^arolaMlagtamoapban

lOKEY

s^»^Jc

'vfgoltfMplMii

tool

tE.CMCA8Tni
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T Jloi « Wonuin," conceived

aaibViod by Vmn Unihn
UmI Attstiiv pnoridet a uni-

one evening of enterUinment form ViUanova community.
Under the direction of Irene

Baird, this prodiktion takes the
auditnce on a journey through
time ^ past, present and future,
pausing to titke noticeof a variety
of feminine perspectives. This
journey through history focuses
on an extraordinary array of
women raiiging from such dra-
matic heroines as Shakespeare's
Pbrtia and Ibsen's Nora, to the
modem legends of Lillian Hel-
Iman, Marilyn Aifonroe, even the
mother of Charles Manson.
The audience is taken on this

journey regarded by Lindfors as,

"the search for new. healthy im-
ages," with the help of three ver-

satile actresses. Clare Edwards.
Virginia Delk> Buono and Gerre
Garrett. The acting ability ofeach

•ctWM i« ffently cMlenged in
this productioiiv as wMtifity be-
comes a noocMicy. Eadiollheav-
njw^ in this presentation, and
there are 40, is not only reflective
of a different time period, but
quite often an entirely different
mode

Virginia Delfo Buono. who beg-
ins the evening as Lillian in "Pen-
tuncnto" and concludes Part One
as Aurelia in **The Madwoman of
Chaillot," certainly holds up
under a challenge, as she proves
that she can be any woman she
desires.

Clare Edwards holds herown as
Polly, in the "Three Penny
Opera." The inconstancy of the
roles that Edwards must face
throughout this two-part produc-
twn does not seem to phase her,
and she consistently succeeds in
adapting her style to the many
roles she plays; including that of
the German Mother, in "Song of a
German Mother."
Gerre Garrett stands out in this

production due to her dynamic
stage presence and her ability to
utilize the area around her. She is

continually making effective act-

ing (lecisions and her skill in this

production is worth commending.
Her performance as Judy, in "I

WMMR rocks Philadelphia

Want a Wife" was refreshing, and
added a splash of humor to the
generally more serious produc-

m.

John W. Parmelee was respon-
sible for the set and lighting de-
sign. The set was comprised of an
unusual hodge podge of abstract
items from hanging wooden
frames, to diaphanous draperies.

The cast worked well and kx>ked
comfortable within their sur-
roundings.

The music and sound design, by
"Pay Attention,

" was an essential
part of the production. It set the
"beat" quite often throughout the
evening and without it, the expe-
rience would not have been as
rich.

Irene G. Baird has once again
directed a fine cast of actors into
an even finer performance. "I Am
a VVoman" is a unique production
which the Villanova community
can hopefully appreciate.
On Thursday, Oct. 10, a panel

discussion will be held following
the performance. Included on the
panel, which will expand on some
of the themes of "I Am a Woman."
are distinguished feminists Dr.
Barbara Wall, a philosopher, and
Dr. Susan Amsterdam, a psy-
chologist and author. Admission
to the panel is free.

Tickets to "I Am a Woman" are
$8 on Fridays and Saturdays, and
$7 on Wednesdays and Thurs-
days, with discounts for students
and senior citizens.

By Patty Bums
WMMR daims to be the homeof

rock and roll and their purports
may well be aceunite, as they are
ranked Philadelphia's No. 1 radio
station.

Featuring programs such a^ the
Mqi^all Show, Work Force
Blocks and the Psychedelic
Supper, combined with radk> per-
sonalities Mark the Shark, Cap-
toin Comfort, Pierre Robert and
Jdhh DiBella,WMMR offers a live-

lier style than the other top 40
Philly statk>ns.

' Sution heads feel that their for-

mula for programming songs is

one of the k^ reasons for their

success, tl^ responsibility lies in

the hands-of the programming di-

rector and the lAlisic department
director. Though they have a
proven record of success and
spend much time on the program-
ming of songs, the program and

music directors trust a disc jock-
ey's judgment to "blue out" or re-
move a song from the line-up and
play another song of his choice.

The format of WMMR is album
rock or progressive rock. News
segments of approximately two
minutes are aired every hour by
such part-time or "skie-kick" disc
jockeys as Mark the Shark. "The
Shark" takes his news stories

from the UP and AP wires and
delivers them with the same off-

beat humor that WMMR has been
so successful with. For example.
as a transition from one news item
to the next, the "Shark" wiU play
a line from an old "Leave It To
Beaver" show.

There are six full-time radio
personalities and approximately
four to five part-time personali-
ties. Each full-time 'jock' works a
four-hour shift at the station and

also does promotional work at par-

ties, bars and fundraisers on be-

half of the station. WMMR, as a
change of pace, will occasionally
do live broadcasts from locations

other than the studio. Broadcast-
ing live from a billboard sign is an
example of the way that WMMR
will break from the traditional

studio.

WMMR regularly conducts sur-
veys among the listeners to see
what songs are favorites. These
surveys also help the program di-

rector to determine what songs
have been 'burned out' or over-
played.

The combination of a proven
play list, top discjockeys, interest-
ing and fun programs and a gen-
eral feeling of listener
involvement combine to make
WMMR Philadelphia's home of
rock 'n roll.

Of days before the
Rings were forged

Getting to the human psyche
By Margi GIke

Intelligent. Unsparing. Intense.
Daring. Physkal. Touching. Gra-
phic. Confrontational. All these
acUectives describe Marsha Nor-
man's "Getting Out," now play-
ing at the Hedgerow Theatre.
Media. .

Norman's first dramatic suc-
cess, "Getting Out" is about con-
finement, 8uk:ide, despair and
struggle. U^probes the past and
present of a ydung woman at-

tempting tOtfind her way in life

after her release from prison. The
sensithre aiid powerfully written
play tMallycommands the audien-
ce's attention. Goiding the au-
dience through preaeiit situations
with gitnvpoes fnmi the past, the
actors create a heroine we really
care about.

Teri Sweeney aind Rosemary
L'Erario protray the main charac-
ter, Arlene(Artie)alai:hiUKnid«n
adult respectively. Sweeney and
L'Erario Ivork in perfect sync,
bouncing lines off other charac-
ters and creating a stunning, com-
paMionate' pobrait of a giri

bruised and abused yet clawii« to
regain a sense of lelf and stability

* in her life.

The pU^ set ia both tateorand
brimaiit The audleneel#filt sT
multaneously weak and moved.

L'Erario, affUiated with IM-

^
cian since high school,, delivers a
spell-binding performance as the
confused and dejected Arlene.
Sweeney, the sweet but savage
younger Ariie. skillfully fleshes
out the characterization. A famil-
iar face in area theatre produc-
tkms, Sweeney gives a poignent
per£ocma^ice.

Other notable performances
ime thosebyJa|iiiBerrett,as the
good-hearted, red-neck officer,

Bennie, and Maggie Flynn, as Ar-
lene's callous mother. A partku-

' strong soenewtt a knre-hata

MtfvotwoMi nriMiij^and her
nkOm. tftt Mrg^ llitf^his8ed
betWi|4B th^rWttnen. T.G. Cody
was ibo ¥ery gbod as the slimy

"Getting Out" is loosely based
on the life story of a 13-year old
girl whom Norman encountered
while working at Central State, a
mental institute in Louisville, Ky.
Norman said of the girl, who later

went to prison for murder," she
was sa violent, she seemed to
bruise people by walking into a
room."
In 1977, Norman submitted a

script toJon Jory, artistic director
of the Louisville Actors. When
Jory requested more samples of
her work, Norman recalled the
girl and wrote a few additkxial
scenes that later evolved into the
pUy. "Getting Out." "Getting
Out" had immediate success —
winning the 1977 Actors Theatre
Festival and playing to rave re-

views from Los Angeles to New
York's Off Broadway scene.

Norman most recently won the
Pulitzer Prize for her play "'Night
Mother."

"Getting Out" is playing at the
Hedgerow Theatre Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday evenings at 8
p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 2
p.m. through Oct. 31.

The Hedgerow Theatre is a
semi-professkmal theatre com-
pany that presenU both innova-
tive and classical productions.
The theatre is kxatedonRoseVal*
ley Road, one mile aait of Media.
For ticketp u4 infbunatiOR, c«H

<««

By JOE McGOWAN
Presently unfolding is a series

on previously unpublished writ-
ings of the late J.R.R. Tolkien that
is easily the most significant
event in fantasy fiction since the
release of The SUmarUlion eight
years ago. Again, as with The Sil-

marillion, Tolkien's son Chris-
topher has edited the early
manuscripts.

While The SilmariUion became
the No. 1 bestseller in the United
States upon its release, the pres-

ent series of The History ofMiddle-
Earth has so far fared more
nuklestly. This is without a doubt
because of the style of the work—
it is actually an ex^cise in textual
criticism. Houghton-Mifflin has
so far released the first two vo-

lume^ of the projected four-

volume series. These first two
volumes constitute The Book of
Lost Tples, the original work of fic-

tion that would serve as the
source and background to The Sil-

marillion. The Hobbit and The
Lord of the Rings,

The framework of Lost Tales

concerns an ancient mariner who
fares forth westward reaching Tol
Eressea, the Lonely Isle. It is here
that he encounters eleven folk and
is told by them the ancient tales

that would eventually find their

way into The SUmarUlion.
Tolkien abandoned Lost Tales

before its completion and, hence it

is very much a work in transition^
as the mariner is in one recension
Eriol and in another Aelfwine, or
elf-friend. Tolkien bei^n this

work with the intentnn of creat-

ing for England a comprehensive
mythok)gy, whkrh he felt his

homeland to be lacking. la many
cases what was considered to be
English mythology was Scandina-
vian or Germanic in origin. Beo-

wulf is set not upon English moors
but rather across the North Sea in

southern Sweden and the isle of

Zealand.

Tolkien, the Oxford professorof
Angk>-Saxon, produced critkssms
of some repute on such Ok) and
MkMle English works as "The
Battle of Makkm, " Bmrl. Sir

Offfo. and Sir Camiym dtkl Ike

Cnne /O^ighL Tolkien set out to

create mytholomcal tales of mgiy
Bmland, wHfelilumbined theloro

otJlUriMI'WiilailScotanthe

isle's eariiest inhabitants, with
that of its invaders, the Angles,
Saxons and Jutes.

Thus the tale of the 5th century
iqyasion of England by Hengest
and Horsa, which is of some his-

torical certainty, appears along
with tales of ores and elves in Lost
Tales. As Tolkien's labor pro-

gressed, his tore began to move
further and further away from
England, and the nebulous
Middle-Earth became the setting.

Many of the tales from Lost

Tales became incorporated in The
SilmariUion, and one of the best of

'these, 'The Tale of Tinuviel."

would become the chapter "Of
Beren and Luthien." Other tales

can be found nowhere else, having
disappeared during the genesis of

The Hobbit and The Lord of the

Rings. THe most enchanting of

these is "The Cottage of Lost

Play," the introductory tale of

how Eriol comes to Tol Eressea
and is received into the magical
aelfham, or elf-home.
Lost Tales is a richly detailed

and annotated look at the lore of

Middle-earth, of which only
glimpses can be gleaned from the
later works. The two other vo-

lumes in preparation for the
Middle-earth series will cover the
Lays of Beleriand and the cosmo-
logical account the Ambarkanta.
as well as other unreleased early
tales. Lost Tales is at once more
ambitious in its scope and more
difficult to read than The Silma-
riUion. And the collection of the
lost tales allows for a fuH apprecia-
tion of the magnitude of Tolkien's
creatkm, and of his history of
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862 Lancaster Ave.,

Bryn Maiivr, PA

EMp«t

«

to all makes & models

including SCM, Brother,

Royal. Olivetti. IBM, Silver

Reed *

SwiBi

Write/edit/update

print/copy/type

typeset

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 10-5

Sat. 10-2 •

yamammmc repair DEPARmmr

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS:

King of Prussia Plaza

265-7898

Plymouth Meeting Mall

825-7286

SmiorsoorilKt theCvMf DevetopmentCmto^
COfTrM, lOf Appicfliions ano iniQrvMw

Appokitinonts

RecruiterswM be on Vlanova Cami^us October
and again November 1

MEETMaOPENTOALL
Films, Infbnnation and Diacusaion WrTH
RETURNEDPEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
OCTOBER 4 - 4 to 6 p.m. At Connely Center
in the Bryn Mawr Room

/i N.

/i ,\

V )

Our racniMiig pHkMiHrtly
isvMy slniptos

OMUUiMlnfl people
aMract outsUmcIng dients.

-#^'

Our fimYs greatest ^trengtti is its

people, and that's a tradition \Me intend

to oonlnue. We want ttie best to work

with us.

Our partners and staff ha^ the

highest tedwical sidls. And they're

praple who care, people who teach,

people who understand today's

accounting profession.

Ttiqf urioeiSBriQ Diai tectviicai quaiqf

Ins to be developed equaly with

On the job and in our tnMng program

they work to inipart the ley strengths

that prepare staff for increasing

responsibilities, and help them

devetop the judgment to reach sound

Dusmess decisions.

Ber It le our people^

Ibflyisofie

else. TheyV sbowyouAe meaoiogofwing^

theF48 Horiietto thewineyouwear as aMarine aviator,

tiiis is flying at its best Andyour ticketto fly is

youroril^ dipkmia. ffyou'dHke to be up
there, contactvourkxal Marine officer Seiec^

tkm Officer. 1-(215) 388-5557

i
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COME SEE CAPTAIN PERRETT
IN THE CONNEUY CENTER
ON SEPT. 24AND OCT. 10m

I
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m^:t- I J ,^r 4-,.

fcr Mme reiMn, the kfttsr

up
wpwiiiMf nepapi

w^ K Grenddt Uir on SaMth
Stmt. WM<ilMrioaiti»tlieciwpd
0ittHraA ai tlMT Imt Hmm^ Aot
didn't mind, fai ^Kt. tfiejr iSMMd
to tirtbl^tlie nuBMt, pwbibiy
becMK they have beM in the
sane spot many timet before. The
menben, who make up the Wi-
sone have usually not been the
headhner in the two years they
hav^ been together as a band, but
with ^timied exposure that
shourasoon chai^.
The Johson^ have opened up for

Husker Du, the Keplaoements and
the Bongos, akxig with a string of
lesser known bands in the pest,
continually refining and enrich-
ing their thrilling sound. The
Philadelphia/Roboken band plays
only a few covers (which are usu-
ally, obscure but worthy
numbers), relying almost entirely
upon original material.

They do. however, have influen-
ces. The band cites Missk>n to
Burma, Husker Du, the Velvets
and R.E.M. as favorite groups and
probably influences. The thick,
swirling texture and lush vocal
and instrumental interplay the
Johsons create might make the lat-

tht nmt aocurate infly-

^^¥it foil md oomicry muak
flifie• MliMoe," aiqrsJehaana
^wmm\pm\ « weH at 'flU

ewiPMock mowe in and odt af
tMr hoiir-kmg tit.

JP't^ '"e^ ita show wit*

mm Morrison's chtnungguitar,
y«i the iatrifuing singii^ of
Mnn, created a stir m the au-
dience, who were not suspectiM
such musk from an openiivbaikr
The song is the stamp of the
band's sound at its best. The
Jjxiup foUowed with a coyer of
Peto- Loftner's tunc, "Syhria
Flath, about the late American
author/poet. With the announce-
ment of "If there are any hard-
cores here please go to the dance
floor." the band launched into the
fast-paced "Break Tommorrow"
and foHowed it with an angry
R.EM..tmged song, "Hard to
Find.

TheJohsons next played two of
their most original and introspec-
tive numbers. The unnerving
sound of the pretty "New Son?
provoked an Eastern or Indian
mood that felt at oncecarefree and
emotkmally strained. From there
the band went to the slightly ethe-
real "Calling Card." This is a

^«*» «mtimi««tMV, poaaibly
about a ralationshfp near its end.
But ahowinf its weU-RMindedneaa
as wdl at its roeta, the b«id
jumped from these siower
numben to exiigmrfy H^^yiJpBirtjIc

ceuatry-nxk sound of "Where
od When " and ended the show
with rts barroom staple, "Reac
tion.r

The Johsons currently have a
three^ong EP out called 'tJood
Mum's and Thieves," and have
keen playing in the area^at dubs
almost every weekend. If you like
to dance or to be musically
thrilled, it is well worth your time
to see the Johsons perform. The
band opens for Nkk Lowe at the
City Gardens on Oct. 25.

By MMHtflDimBS
^
For thepaat several yeM«,X hasbm a band in an odd poaitaon,

with one foot in the undavround
and one foot in the mainstream.
With "Am't Love Grand" they at
tempt toget both feet wet. Theydo
not quite manage to swim, but
they don't sink either.

When I fh^ listened to this re-
cord I was disappointed. This re-
cord does not sound like X
sounded when they were still

playing small clubs and "hard-
core" halls. Billy Zoom's guitar
docs not scream like it used to and
Exene Cervenka's vocals do not
have the screech in them as they
once did. My first reaction was to
call this review "X Sells Out."
After listening to this record sev-
eral times though, I began tojud^
it on its own merits, not in com-
parison to X's previous work.

"Ain't Love Grand" is really a
record of fine rock and roll. It has a
certain quality to it that seems to
have come out of somewhere be-
tween a Los Angeles underground
club and a Memphis rockabilly
roadhousie.

As mentioned eariier, "Ain't
Love Grand" is a record of fine
rock and roll. This is mostly be-
cause of Zoom's guitar work,
whkrh takes on a variety of styles,
from metal on "Love Shack" to
the psychedelic sound of "My

Goodness," to the rockabilly style
that Zoom is known for. runnii^
throughout the entire record.

The songs thit make "Ain't
Love Grand" work as an album
are those that werearranged in an
oM-time rock and roll style.
"Watch the Sun Go Down* wouM
n»«k« Bruce Springsteen envkws
and "Around My Heart" wouW do
the same toJohn Coufl^. **Super-
charged" and "Uttle Honey"
(which was oo-written l^ Dave
Alvin of the Blasters) are simply
fine rock and roll tunes.
The best cut on the record is

easily "What's Wrong With Me."
This song ck)6ely resembles the
earlier X. Zoom's qukk iDckabilly
style rips through the song and
Cervenka's screeching vocals,
which often seem out of place on
the slower songs, are perfect for
the song's anthemic chorus,
"What's wrong with me ain't .

none of your . . . business."

If you are an X fan from "The
Decline of Western Civilization"

days you probably will not like

this record. There is nothing on it

that really resembles "We're Des-
perate" or "Johnny Hit and Run
Pauline." What is on "Ain't Love
Grand," though, is plain, good
rock and roll. Give it three stars,

one for effort and two for Zoom's
guitar.

EMI

CAPIT81-EIII SAlEi

PERSONALS
Por the mgn who feces the
world on e tMterent level ...

themenwho driwese little fes-

ter, lowes e little herder, end
Uifese Uttle better...

The Doghouse

^ rmkHiMkk

$5.99

COREY HART Bj
BOYINTHEBOX

MXKOIt NIWI MMmO, OMM

$5.99

Heppy 21fhei BIrthdey ...

Thoothen HentMnglth21 end
e wonderful perthonll

Lo¥e,
Your Bunkles

$5.99

$5.99

5 jm

$5.99

SgJty,

Thenks for the betf two yeere
of my llfel I cent welt for the
resti I lo¥e you sexy forever
end ever!

GORGEOUS

My Deer Crietlne,

"Memories remein, roses
rmver fede. You am never
surrender."

Love, Jkn

$5.99

CAnrSL SUENUIIE SAIEI

Peul,

Heppy Eerfy BIrthdey to my
good friend end 'Vrlnking
Buddyn Relex - You're not
THATokM

Love,
Your "LitUe SMer^

Lynne

emnU ^H g ^HK

Sgltcf Orogp ei Hundreds ef TMes Beetles,
Bseeh Boys, Pink Ployd^S9eveMMer.ThoBen&
JlssHendrtx, Bob SogerendMeny More.

\, ^'

WIfHTMAII-€AUIMPS OCT. 12, 1986

jij ' -vr^ m 'EooRD m

Htepv Ifgf Bktbdey ye bus*
^etm Mo more donuts pleesel

PeifyNupl
Love Ye Lots,

Leether

To me LB.L Women,
Oence pertners foroverl
There's enoBmr IM aioofi
OeL so^ e/hei doyomwsf. Is

It e delef Dig them sneeksE
P.S. '9ut I knom yob."

Love Ye
Tout North Jsisey

MiM ,tk.

.;. *r»-'M*i#V.^:i/^' .^^.;l.'S ^V

^)^
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ByDMMJ.
GliRii Clote audi

liw a minnie ol a movie. MsKie
litekme waa a budding atarlct of

titt 1920i who WM kilM juat

prior to her break into stanloin.

fkm her spirit haa returned to

earth and she wants a chance to

prove what might have been.

Enter Jan (Cloae) a timid recep-

tionist whom Maxie possesses in

order to reahse her dream of be-

coming a luminary.

Despite this tried and true pre-

mise, which worked so well in the

comedy classic "Topper,"
"Maxie" comes across as an ex-

trertiely drab movie. Mandy Pan-

tikin and Ruth Gordon co-star and

provide some of the better scenes.

However, just as Ruth Gordon's

Clm
out of tlM tiMy.

adwd rolaaajMi-

a crailble job of

aeparating the characters; unfor-

tunately, in the end she only

leaves ttut audience wondering

which character was more annoy-

ing.

The movie conatantly reminds

the ontookers of iu weaknesses by
resorting to cheap sight gaga for

laughs. At one point during the

movie, Al, the family dog, geU
more screen time than the hu-

mans. A consistent scenario

throughout the movie was as fol-

lows: Maxie becomes involved in a

sticky situation, then the camera

cuts to Al for his hilarious canine

reaction. Furthermore, Al got a

than the

Jan'a hwahaad (Pantikki) 1

loiaK in leive with thia spirit who
haa poaaamd his wile. So ena-

ia ht with Mnrie that he
to he^ in her qneft. Suboe-

qucntly, throQgh a acriea d pve-

dictable miahapa, Maxie achieves
her dieam. She takes a screen teat

and is, of course, offered the lead-

ing role. AHhougB the endingdoes
provide a few humorous twists,

the viewer is beyond rescue by the

.

movie's conclusion.

'*Maxie*' was a bad attempt at

an old idea. It did, however, leave

two milestones: Glenq, Close's

worst performance to date, and Al

the dog's best.

Unamazing stories for NBC
By JOE MCGOWAN

On Sunday evening at 8 p.m. on

NBC popular film director and

producer Steven Spielberg un-

veiled his fantasy serial "Amazing

Stories," the first installment of

which, "Ghost Train," was co-

written, directed and produced by

Spielberg.

The series' premiere episode

"Ghost Train" employs a taletold

over and over again throughout

history — that of a "ghost" ship,

train or other craft piloted by the

unliving or undying. Even inCole-

ridge's day the legends that

formed the basis for his "Ancient

Mariner" were considered anti-

quated. An evening occupied with

a reading of Coleridge's rhyme

would have been far more profita-

ble than the Sunday eve spent on

Spielberg's boring television

debut.

In "Ghost Train," the l^^end-

ary Highball Express is due to

makei its return 75 years after its

fatal derailment. The family por-

trayed in the episode, which in-

cludes Spielberg's wife, the

actress Amy Irving, has, by pure

coincidence, built their home ex-

actly over where the train ran.

The grandfather of the family

had caused the derailment as a

young child and now awaits the

train's return from the other

world, so that he might board it

and seal the fate he was destined

for. Predictably, the train arrives

from the ethereal world and old

grandpa climbs aboard.

As with his motion pictures, the

setting of Spielberg's story for tel-

evision is middle class suburbia,

with the music provided by com-

poser John Williams..3ut unlike

the films, the television series has

competition from a worthy con-

tender — the revived "Twilight

Zone."

The first installment of "Amaz-
ing Stories" proved to be only

mildly amazing. By television

standards "Amaaing Stories" is

probably fine fare, and since tele-

vision is America's most popular

drug, Spielberg's new series

should do well.

Robin
Hie Spectrum
Pattiaon Place

Philadelphia, Pa.

Octobers
John Blnk« Qnnrtet

Swarthmore College

Swarthmore, Pa.

Oct. 4

The Skip Castro Band '

23 East Cabaret

23 E. Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore, Pa.

Oct. 4-5

Tommy Conwell's Yotmg Rtmilbiera

Chestnut Cabaret

38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct. 4
The David Bromberg Band

Chesnut Cabaret

38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct. 5

Aaafre
"I Am A Woman'*

Vasey Theatre
Villanova University

Villanova, Pa.

Oct. 2-5. 9-12

WAYNB PIZXA 1 09 S. Wayne Ave.—Wayne
Aerosa from (x>at office

HOURS: MON.-THURS. 11 A.M.-12 MMfilolit. FRL 4 SAT. 11 AJi.-1 A.II.

SUN. 4 P.M.-12 MMnlght, Delivery Daly 4 P.M.-12 MMnlgM

FREEPIZZA
DELIVERY

(ISMn.

j£-1
5.40 I

6.20 I

i

6.45
I

6.45 I

6.45
[

6.45
I

I

I

I
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oTtMa
ues a more ™»«,
tii diraction. k'§ nMinnjtf toajS^TWSTa.S
"f^. *r y^ ^ sscma to have
smiKk Black «' Blue. Laat years
<ye{ IP, -Bhckn 8^,-1^'
«is«ent display of the raw««W that this band JdKL B«t a

^*^ '»«"»«nrth. Night Ranger
«idJ>io, the band has ukeiTa
niope radio-oriented approach.
Thencw LP, "Without Love," is

ajjod hard rock album and will
aflpU to a much wkler audience
than its predecessor. While the di-
rection of the band might now
ptaate the hardened hendbanger,
it.!(wll bea big step in thedirection
of greater success for the band.
The album shows Black n' Blue
moving away from the hard edge
tljit was present on the first
album and moving toward a
slicker production with thchelpof
producer Bruce Fairbaim, who
dott a superb job on this record.
Most of the songs on "Without

Love * are aimed directly at the
radk) market, although Side One's
opwier "Rockin* on Heaven's
Door" is excellent with its nice
change of pace in the mkidle. This

is very much in the mold of songs
on the first Black n' Blue LP. Next
MP is the title cut, which will ap-
peal to radio listeners with its nice
chorus hook and very strong back-
ing vocals. From there we move to
"Stop the Lightning" which is
once again in the mold of some of
the band's earlier material. The
track contains strong vocals by
ksad vocalist and Dee Snider look-
a-hke Jamie St. James, but is re-
duced to mediocrity by some very
unnecessary keyboards. Also
worth mentioning on Side One is
the LP's first single, "Miss Mys-
tery," which i& a good commercial
song with a strong chorus hook
that will guarantee radio airplay.

As we move on to Side Two we
open up with the very up-tempo

••Swini Tim" TWi -^ .._^
thanany ofthaothari is indicMive
of the diractkm Black n' Blue haa
taken. The aa^f ia v<ery commer-
cial and is ahnoat to the point
whOT one mMt aay it's danoflih
ble. ThereatoTthtaideiaalaovefy
Ppf«;i«ted, but apeciiri mcmkm
ahoukl be given to the tracks "We

$? ^, 5l« '
/«»d "Strange

ininga. The former is an
athemic type song with a strong
solid drum beat put down by skin-
b«ter Pete Holmes. The latter is a
Def Lepard-type number reminis-^of Lepard's "On Through the
Night days. The song contains
some strong rhythm guitar play-
ing and is probably the strongest
cut on the album.

Black n' Blue should pull some

?^ul^F^^^^ s^«s figures'
^!^:WithcH,t Love." The album
will definitely receive a good

?^.!li.o^ Jin>iay, as it already
•has ( Miss Mystery"), but it still
remams to be seen as to how the
more hardcore headbangers re-
ceive the LP. After all, these are
originally the ones who backed the
tend and essentially started the
ball rolling Beingoneof these peo-
ple It IS kind of disappointing, but
for what It's worth I can* bad
mouth the band because this is a^
^^ u oV"*.

^^^ ^^^ direction in
which Black n' Blue has chosen

_ Ihiasians'

Scrlttl PdHcti "Pferfoct Way"
TMkkmmmim "Stay Up Late"

ah "Runnif« Up That HiH"
'Hits of the Tear"

•In Between Days (Without You)"
A3C "Millk)naire (How To)"
Sfanply Red "Money's Too Tight (To Mentkm)"
Simon F "I Want You Back"
Gnry Myrick "When Af«els Kiss"
Adventurea "Scnid My Heart"
UB40 "Don't Break My Heart"
1LE.M. "Feeling Gravity's Pull" %
Mndneaa "Yesterday's Men"
INXS "This Time"
Robert Palmer "Trick Bag"
Bryan Ferry "Don't Stop the Dance"
Adam Ant "Vive Le Rock"
MarshaU Crenshaw "Little WUd One"
Propaganda VDuel"

Oa the Scone

Open Mon.-Thurs. 1 1 A.M.-1 2 P.M.
Fri.-Sat. 1 1 a.m.-1 a.m. Across from post office

Sun. 4 p.m.*12 p.m.

WAYNE PI2ZA
109 3. WtyM Ave.-¥ytayne-

Aaoes front post oTIlM

beKvery 688-2301

\%.

By BOB SMITH

Expressions of sadness and
grief over the death of Rock Hud-
son have been flooding into Holly-
wood. Hudson, who had been
suffering from AIDS for nearly a
year, succumbed to the disease
last Wednesday. He was 59.

Hudson was a film mainstay for
over 20 years. His best-known film
was "Pillow Talk," in which he
co-starred with Doris Day.

Hudson was one of only a few
njajor film personalities who was
able to make a successful transi-
lon from movies to TV, sUrring
n "McMillan and Wife" and
Dynasty."

President Reagan issued a state-

"?^"^u^!?,,""^^®"'s «*eath which
stated Hudson was a fine and
courageous actor who had a last-
ing impact on the film industry

"

Congress has reacted by tripling
Its funding for AIDS research

Julian Lennon is taking an ex-
tended Carribean vacation, work-
ing on material for his second
album. The record should be out
early next year.

Paul McCartney is also prepar-
ing to release a new LP. According
to McCartney, the record will be a
return to his roots," i.e.. a return

to the straight forward pop sound
that dominated his 1970's work
with Wings. This does not come as
much of a suprise, as McCartney's
last two records, "Pipes of Peace"!
and "Give My Regards to Broad
Street

' did not do very well.

Popular writer E.B. White
passed away last Tuesday at th
age of 86. He had been sufferin
from Alzheimer's disease for th^
past few years. White, who wrote
a number of essays for the New
Yorker magazine, was best re-

membered for the classic child-
ren's stories Charlotte's Web an
Stuart Little.
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Arm Adtetti

^usan Bainbridge

Monique Blank

Christie Bonesch

Patti Campbell

Vickie Crociata

Lucy Dalimonte

Jill DeForte

Moira Devlin

Gina DeK4ieo

Gina DiMuro

Maria DiRenzo

Barbara Doyle

Anne Dunnlgan

MelndaOaigea
Susan Ganfwy

WendyHenzes
Kristin Hubbert

Lynn Joyce

Ronn Kirchoff

Katharine Kowalski

Karen Lovett

Anne McCue
Jill Miller

Lee Morrison

WendePage
Colleen Purdy

Jill Padding

BMiyRoss
Am Marie

PatH Scharples

Serine Skaw
TaraStark

Deborah Starr

Elaine Tambunro

Tracey Tucher

Katie VanDyke

UsaWelsh
Myken Wilson

AnnWynn
. Lisa Yancoskie

with Love and Pride,

Your Future Sisters in

Kappa Aipha Theta.

•ST isL?"* <> ** '«• (1-2)

Cw^jwrMM^ aie oddt are tl«t the €«U wiU
»wt««tlieM- wwrnng (trwk to Aveflunct. ViUanova

SiErf^lL'!r"'Y^ **• • •P'rtteriiw offense

^^^fJ^'HS^ '^ to beoMtdMMd after•uffmng twoM defeau in a rawaad ifNova's DM*.'•••tuck Starts todick it win be a loi«day for Scfc
^

ViUtnoira 32, Pace 12.
N«. 8 I^U (2;«).W. No. 16 Pfarida (2-0. 1)

i«.K-l2n-?£PlS'~' '•«*«•' "» Seminole* are
uieligilde for the conference title aoain. Tl»e Tiaemtave a well-balanced offense withQBJ^Wi^
SLf^J?5S *'" A™?*"*"-'* teams aie alwaysKf r u*^2"!* "^ "*y *'" •«•*« to be to stop
"^.^'*" "'^ also has an impressive team

SSlS^**"^""^ «"*^ *^' Zimmerman. Florida

atSSf'RlJJ!;!^";
'*T «'';««0t«»veup28point8 toa weak Rutgers team) and Amspanttr will tak» arivant^of this. L.S.U. 34, RoriflMrv^itJ^i^^^

No. 17 Air Force (4.0) v.. Not,^ Dame (1.2)
Air Force 30, Notre Dame 10.

'

n^?^"? ^*« Vn^^wity (3-0) at lUinots
(1-2) niinois 28, Ohio State University 19.

•»Jj^ ^^••'a croas countrytmi traveled to Notie Dame la^
jr^^^n^ «l captured the Na-^ CjjtWic Cmaa Cow.try
ciiampionshtpt with an impres-
siye ahow of strength. In a fidd of

.klJT'^ ^"^ 15 colleges

Jir'V^}^ country, the Wild
cats placed five runnen in the top
sevm, scoring 20 points, a com-
manding 52 points ahead of
s«cond.place Maniuettc.
Crossing the finish line first

was Villanova's own Lauren
g^»^; The junior All-America
cwjwwl tfie a2 mile coarse in
lft03.a She was followed by
freshmen Kathy Franey and Vicki
Huber and senior Lisa Pblsinetti
who finished 3rd, 4th and 5th re-
spectively. Freshman Dolores Ca-
rapella was Nova's fifth runner
fimshiiy m 7th place and she was
followed by sophomores Maureen
Breen (11th) and Mary Pat Par-
ducci (46th).

Mmm plan 9tomd
By SUSAN GANEM

The men's cross country team
made its trip to Notre Dame a suc-
cessful one when it took second
place at the National Catholic
Crews Country meet, finishing be-
hind defending Division in Na-
tional Champions St. Thomas.
Junior Gerry O'Reilly once

again crossed the finish line first
for the 'Cats, finishing second
overall with a time of 24:11 for the
five mile course. O'Reilly finished
behind only the favored Keith
Hanson of Marquette, who shat-
tered the six-year-old course re-
cord by more than 24 seconds.
I^jowing O'Reilly for Nova

were Tony O'Reilly (fourth), John

2!iiL^'' ^^' ^'^''^ <^ist). with

"(Jerry and Tony ran very well.
Ken Fowler ran his best raceof his

better than last week, and we can
wily look forward to the Paul
bhort Invitational, where hope-
fully everyone will be healthy^'
said Coach Jack Pyrah.
At the National Catholic Meet

from 23 schools, the Cats finished
only seven points behind St. Tho-
mas.

Qet Psyched For Pledaing!
Y'S

By STBPtoEN J. SCHLAGER
The women's tennis team had a

difficult five-match schedule last
week. However, they came out of
its with an optimistk outkx>k for
the remainder of the season.

"The week sUrtcd on solkl
ground with a win against a falter-
ijg Millersville team. Without
their No. 1 and No. 2 singles play-
ers, the Cats pulled off an 8-1 vic-
tory against the Marauders.
The next day the Lady Cats

went up against a tough Swarth-
more squad, again without their
No. 2 player, Beth Leman. Two
wins were posted in singles play
by senior Luba Matkuwsky and
upcoming freshman Laura Sem-
als. but it was not enough,
bwarthmore triumphed, 6-3.

After the Seton Hall match was
cancelled due to bad weather, the
Cats had to deal with Fordham.
Matuwsky took her matches in
both singles and doubles. But the
Cats, again, did not have a full
team and fell short. 3-2.

Cjn Sunday the women bounced
back against St. John's, wins were
again notched by Matuwsky and
Smelas. Even without the servi-
ces of Leman, the Lady Cats took
four of SIX singles matches. Then
they stretched their lead 1^ taking
two of three doubles in the 6-3
romp.
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WEbMKhftV -fHUI^SDAV I FRIDAV AND SATJ

4 VmsLnova. Tradition

MONDAY

$2 Pitchers, Hot Dogs, Popcorn,
Chips are on us.

TUB.. LADIES WIGHT- All Cpolers & Miller Ute Bottles $1

PHF

m^p*

WED.- iApORT might All Imports $1

CAsmo Win A Prize -•

Drink Prices Change Every Vz Hour.

FBI.. HAPPY HGUR. j^p.„. 2/..75 Drafts $1 Bar Drir,ks

^"^' 'iSBre *^- ^P'™^'"9 Your Happy Hour Hits.

^^^ 'TMi PIAtf - 1 -8 ]5m All The Draft You Can Drink

9:30 p.m..^ ajn. DJ. Johnny J. Wjth M\ of The Oldies ,

Fnom 1 955 tg ji|75.

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
JOB SEARCH
PREPARATION

FREECONSULT^Reasona.
ble rates. Call Diane Twacy,
M.S. Phone: 399-6818, West
Chester.

$$$$$$$WANTEO$$$$$$$
Travel enthusiasto wanted to
join the nation's most reputo-

!!? ~£?"*^ commissions

SS? i^^Ll^iP* promoting
SKI & BEACH triDs. Call
SUNCHASE TOURriNC
today! 1-800-321-5911.

HELP WANTED
Dunkln' Donute now hiring
OMinter peopte and bakers.
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS.
Apply In person at Dunkln
Donute. 5100 City Avenue,
PhNa., or Dunkln Donute, 916
Montgomery Avenue, Nar-
berth.

FOR SALE
,V|^ ?««»• P«rt. high ml-
loage, low maintenance, new

l^^^ P«rt». $500. Call

!?? Toyote ptek-up, camper
5^/^\P««nt, current In-
spection, $1000, 527-5327

1 Poteto 2, Inc.,

fast-food «
tihring part
for our
.Pfusete

P^'son, ,

—

immediately

unk|ue
is now

*

^C'

,• 4

i \

^'Bdoeseti'tMHs friends drtvednmffk
fWco^d«c drinks free 1 1:30 p:m.^hslng.

R«Mult L«Cw, 4 apA, 40,000
mllM, Mn root, AM/m, nM»
lira^ 2S-3S MPQ.«w niiw.
bOuVCrtfc Day 827-6800^Mk
tor Iftfc FuNon; nigM OS?.
0417.

^ jUWAOER HEBOID
Women's swtet teem

For Mow
4118 <pool) Mweefi
TrSOpjn.

r(

f\

\^J'!.. f-^

r.v«-' '''rf-mj:»iHam \iim'mmtm\-im .^JL^..
[ .^^'y.i •%.. -fc. :.
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RicHARQ & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VKXAMOVA SrUDeWT OWCOOWTi
APPOINTMeHTS NEQUESTEO
7TS . imcMnm, wuamov*

St7>

STUHEvrMtcoiMTSOHwmnjummoi

> "'#,

Op«n Mon. thru Si^, Wvd. end Thufv EvsninoB

Intramural

Soccer

Tournament

Information & Signups

Available.. .until Oct. 10

In Alumni Gym & Intramural

Office in the Fieldhouse.

-must have outstanding personality,

positive mental attitude, enjoy making

money!

—if you qualify. First American Travel

Marketing is now hiring! We will

train you to promote the newest

resort in the Atlantic City Area;

—above average income and bonuses

and company benefit#ft0portunity for

advancement with fast-growing

company.

V. The shy need not apply!

CAU

Rrst AmerfCiMi Travel

341-9048
M soon at postlbto for iiit«rvl«w.

Locatod acroM ffomSL Davkft lim,

ono^H mlla fnMn Mmpoa.

WriMkifrCMcan
liw this Ponttec Sunbiid.

fWm 9lf^tt0$ VMM

4

ITMtf if MlMlCt l9chMM vMhtfsl MliciL

(Mftrinaib.

National Car Rental.
\bu deserve National attentioiir

AvailiA4eat:

Benton Inn (36A ft Chestnut Sts.) 215-382-6504

GetdowntDbusiness fESt]er.

Withthe BA-35.
If there's one thing businHt

students have always needed,

this is it: an affordable, busi-

ness'oriented calculatot

The Texas Insttuments

BA'35, the Student Business

Analyst. ,

Its built-in business

formulas let you peiform

complicated finance,

accounting and statistical

functions - the ones that

usually require a lot of time

and^fcack of reference books,

lil^ pftfenc and future value.

calculations,, amortizations

and balloon piq^entt.

The BA'IS nieans you

spend less time calculating,

suid mote time learning. One
keystroke takes the place

of many.
^

The calculator is just part

of the package. \bu also get

a book that folbws most

bufifwss courses: the Business

Andyst Guidebook. Business

profcHors helped us write it*.

to help ifou get the most out

of calculator and classroom.

A poweiful combination.

Think busine«. With
the BA'35 Snident

Analyst. *
' Texas
Instruments

Creating useful producu
and services for you.

M
^^y-i-lTj^^

V

CO
GA

Tilt VUlMMva W(
ImH t«Mn funtwiiiit
thii pMt fWHlMBd f
tht Pitttbwgi

'ivollay.

Pitt'sfanldngiroin ITthtolMiin
tht ooMfliry. Pitt ia p&mrtui

inMKUi«,iMt

and roito, thus expWttng tMr

in Hit t&mnmwmat, SiiMr^Hyi
.^ Vypnfai 'mi boat Pim^

ofiivcuM^ VabMvi't acrriiv
doaliffiMtliiwitlMfte
meot. mils ia tk belt w« Im^
serwdL ilt •eaaon,'' noted Coach
Dcnnia.

Vinaiiiva begui the tourna-
ment ^gidnat S«toii Hall.TheCats
physically dominated Seton Han,
sweeping the match in three
straight games. Although kming
the next match to Pitt, 4 games to
1. Villanova managed to move

Mrring fcr a wefl played match.
•

^^**^"•^ *^ CMaM
ttmtgiit. '^WehMlalackofcoQoen
Jitiaii. but Senior cootptainKmw Ranks' came thfXM«h by
bting named to the all-
^VH^niaaaent team. I was ex-
trmdy pieced with her pby as
well as other senior co^aptain
Alex Zeckowsky," said the coach.

The t6ams plays USalle and

S^^.^ Tuttday and is hosting^ VjUanova Classic theweekend

„ BrWBNDVWiaB
Hurrtcwie Gloria failed to

gglgPffespiritsof thewomen's
naM hockey tem, as they postedm OBciling 21 win i^nst Virgi-
ma Comnaawealth Saturday. In
act, the weather was perfect for
the 1 p.m. turf match and ended
with a cumulative4-3 reconl mark
mtheboaka.
The first half was scoreless, the

Mb to SL Jm% $4
;»ult. of a strong VilUnova de^
tense containing Common
wealth's consistent offensive
pressure.

Coach Cheryl Massaro made
some strategy adjustments at
halftime and the team came out
roaring, with junior wi

Gruhb quiddy aooring the first
goal. Commonwealth came back
to score off a penalty comer

, going
to the right of V.U. goalie Sue
Ruff. But Sophomore Aniu D'As-
ccnzo put a seal on the win with a

Il«".
shot on a penalty fUck. The

•a^ ^ •_- . ^ ' "* "
.

^^Wnw^oul was a stick trip, com-

Monday mght soccer airlves -^-^v^rs^
zone.

*
Good defensive play in the last

10 mmutcs secured the game for
Villanova.

Coach Massaro was pleased to
nave the week end on a positive
note, especially after Thursday's
1ms at St. Joe's. VilUnovacameup
short m this great rivalry, as a
laij^ away crowd, drizzle and a
tiek! full of holes contributed to
the depressing 3-0 defeat.

SocS?4LJ^y ^«*i^
S<«^- I^ « Philadelphia

nS^.rTS'
artion under the lights this Monday

night a 7-.30, when the Villanova Wikk:ats hoetthc
Pennsylvania Quakers at Villanova Stadium^

1 his is a chance for area residents to see two

th^fi,^;
notesheadcoach Chris Jones. "It's one oftne tinest soccer settings in the area

"

is fS^J^dTaiS,;^"'^^^^^
"^""^^y ^^^' Soccer"

<«;_

INTRAMURAL
GOLF& TENNIS

WHO- Faculty, Staff and Students

WHEN- Sign up by Oct. 10

WHERE- Alumni Gym Intramural Office

Jyf.

'PUB'
^T ST (Rte. 23), W. CONSHOHOCKEN

^-'t.ELO\^ML0CrjALrjSRBSTAuRAM

EVERY FRIDAY

HAPPY HOUR
DJ. Spinning Top 40

All drink prices reduced

9:30 p.m.-closing

D.J. JOHNNY J.
«

Spinning Motown Oldies

Draft beers 3 for 1

10-11 p.m.

SIX BRANDS ON TAP
* Budwsiser

* MIHer

* MIHer Lite

* Helneken

* Genesee 12 Horse Ale
* Baas Ale

WEP^^RKINGINOURIOT PH. 828 8833
'«MMiHtk*i«||kM

MARKETING STUDENTS
Business opportunity availa-
ble, marketing video produc-
tion services in your spare
time. No television expe-
rience required, no invest-
ment necessary. Need car.
Send resume to VTI, 1411
Walnut Street, Suite 200,
Phlla., Pa. 19106.

King of Prussia Ground
Round now hiring, servers,
cooks, host, hostess, busers,
dishwashers. Stop In and
apply or call 265-9545.

LOST: 14K gold tKalded bra-
celet Sentimental vahie. If

found please call 525-7287.
Rewaid!

$60 per 100 paM for remaning

••J^II^pm home! Send self-
Mdresssd, stamped enve-
op« for InfonmrtkNi/applkuH
tton. Assodatea, Box 95-B,
RoeeMe. NJ 07203.

Comfortable king-size Sim-
mons mattieas A box springs.
Cloee to VU. Can 525-5270,
$25.

PERSONALS
POCHfiA:
Sony atom the

•bouilt TImi nIgM,
ftmw you dkkil
iMfe iBf mil
A§oki^

I
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I
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7^MfVir't^M, wkh the

«»d both tewns of «|ual levd, it

win be a fun game to watch/*
HeMi ooKh Andy Talley said, des-

cribing the upcoming game with
Ptee University. Pace is 1-2 after

losing its first two games.
When VUfainova takes the field

tomorrow at 1:30 p.m., it will be
seeking to extend its four game
winning streak and to continue
the momentum built up from its

openinggune win over lona. Also,

takes time to dewekip the necaa-

^md receiver, so we expected our
pasaing attack to come around
only gradually through the year."

**We must alao improveour nui-
to-paas ratio but this will happen
as our passing attack starts to

dick. Our production on third

down situations has to improve.
We were for 12 on third downs
against lona and there is lots of

room for improvement in that

category."

On the positive skle, Talley is

if somethi«g» we will try it At
Itiinnup m hill iiiiaki ikwaw
such as Mr punta, on-^ide kidis

ana iricx pmya.
The deinae* which had an out-

standing game iigginatJom^aipe^
ciaBy itfwlFif1ny Klt0m lUttf-
(five quarterback aacha), has the

potential to play better. With the

return ol senior tri-captain Roger
Turner, the delenae can only im-

prove. *'We have had twowedca to

improveour skillaand techniquea.

I am very coitfidait that our de-

fense will be ready for Pace and
will have the same kind of perfor-

mance as it did against lona/* said

Talley.

The running game, which was
productive agahist lona, should be
in high gear tomorrow. "Both Ron
[Sency] and Artie [Condodma]are
great runners and we win alter-

nate them. They areyoungandwe
want to keep them healthy," Tal-

ley said. He went on to say that

sometimes even goes with no
backs and uses five wide receivers
to flood the defensive secondary.

All things considered, with Vil-

"Wt hava baan running niealy ao iw, biltMn ortfar to ha a w«N-
balancad team wt hava to alar! paaaing aftacthyaly,"

CoMhTaNty

Action from the WBdcato' triumphant return to college footbaD Sent.
21

Pholo: Paul Schmid

the Wildcats will be looking to im-

prove their passing attack, which
was not working against lona.

*'We must improve our passing

game in the upcoming games. In

order for us to become a good

team, this aspect ofour play has to

improve," TaUey explained. He
went on to add, 'This dimension

of a team's offense is usually the

slowest fiart to come around. It

"very pleased with the play of the

defense*' and with "the point pro-

duction from the offense."

More passing is expected
against Pace, but not as much as

Talley would like. "NormaUy, 1

would like to pass about 40 times a
game but ri|^t now we just are

not capable of that amount." he
commented. "If from the films it

looks like we can take advantage

Senty wiU probably start tomor-
row.

Pace iscomingoff its first win of

the season, over Ramapo Sattv-

day. 'They are much, much
quicker than lona, though they
are much smaller than lona is,"

commented Talley on Pace. "Pace
does have some skill players at

wide receiver and at rurming back
and they like to take chances with
bUtzea and gadget plays on of-

fense," he added. -

Pace's attack is passing orient-

ated. Pace uses a one back set and

A WOdcat gains yardage during Vnianova's victory over lona Sept. 21.
(Phplo by Schmld)

FOOTBALL GA^ULES
— Villanova, althoui^ not hav-

ing played football for over four
years, has a four-game winning
streak. They finished the IdSO
season with Victories over
Pennsylvania (34-2), Holy Cross
(45-13) and Temple (23-7). Last
Saturday, they won their 1985
season opener over lona, 27-7.

T- The season opener against

bna marked the 8^ season op-

ener the Wildcats have played. In

season opening games, the Cats
are 46-39-3.

— In Goodreau Stadium, which
was completed in 1927, the Wild-

cats are 33-10-1 in seaaoo aiM^ers
and have compiled an ovmll re-

cord of 110-544 at this staffiu^.

— Punter (^eorgie WInalbw's ^-
yard punt in the first half ot^

,

kma game was the sixth kmgest
punt in Villanova history.

E.P.

lanova's improving offensive sys-
tem and the extremely wide open
attack of Pace, tomorrow's game
promises to be highly entertain-
ing.

Talley concluded, "With thesti-

mulus from a big Parent's Week-
end crowd, we want to prove that
we are better than what we
showed against lona."

Hooters Iriclr Eastern; up record to 3^
By GEOFF KING

VILLANOVA 2 EASTERN 1

Last Wednesday the Villanova
Men's soccer team traveled down
the road again toplay Eastern Col-

l^ie. In what many people were
considering an easy win for the
Wildcats, they came out with a
last minute victory on two goals
by senior Alex Maibadi.

In what Coach Chris Jones
called "one of those games." the
Wildcats toUlly dominated the
game but continued to have the
problem of putting the ball into

the net. Right from the start they
put pressure on the Eastern goal.

The pressure amounted to 40
shots for Nova to just the nine
shots they gave up.

In the first half, Villanova came
out firing but the Eastern goalie

was up to the task of stopping the
shots.

At the other end of the fieki,

though, defensive stalwarts John
Oblacyznskki, Gary Bagin, Steve
Lewis and MikeMcCormick (play-

ing for the injured Kevin Kil-

feather) were shutting down the
Eastern attack before it even got
started. The few chances Eastern
did get were easily snuffed out by
keeper John Grendi. The half
ended in a scoreless tie.

The Wildcats came out pressing
even more in the second half as the
front Une of Jeff Collins, Steve
Maillard and Steve Rex, atong
with halfbacks Maibach, Schus-
ter and Eric Friday, b^gan to get
even more shots on goal.

The pressure paid off at the 2:30
mark when Maibach took acomer
kick from Rex and put it paat the
goalie from 12 yards out. Fansand
players alike were hoping that the
goal woukl open up the gate for

more, but the Cats wouM only
manage one more gokl.

Eastonn came right back and
about six minutes later they
scored the equalizing goal ok
Brendan Quinn, who had replaced
Grendi. Thegoalcameoffashotto
the upper comer after the Cats
failed to dear a comer kick.

Nova was a little stunned, and
quickly rqprouped and got the at-

tack gDng once again. Mike Det-
tra, Chris Nowak, BiU Gallagher
and Lou Trunfio added to the of-

fense late in the game and almost
netted the winning goal on a
number of occasions.

The heroics, though, were
saved for Maibach. With about 45
seconds left Maibadigathered in a
kiose ball 35 yarda from goal and
went straight forthe net He then
let kxMe with a rocket from 20
yards out that the keeper had no
chance to stop. Theolficial timeof
the goal was 44'.21, leaving just 39
seconds left in the game. The
Wiklcats hekl on easUy for the
final seconds and had themselves
a 2-1 victory toeven theirrecord at

3-3.

'^tMthleteofthe Week^

/" villanova

Lauren Seartyy

This week's Saco East Athleteof the Week goea to

jimior All-America Lauren Searby of tf^iwomcn's
croes country team for her outatanwig pmormance
at theNatkxial CathoUcChampionships lastweekend
hdd at the Univennty of Notre Dame in South Bend,
IN

Searby came in first in the 5-mile run with a time
of 18K)3.6, peatly contributing to a Wihfoat victory in

the meet. The Wildcats fmiahed with a final score of

20pdinta.

As a Unguiage and business major out of Oyster
Bay. N.Y.. Seart>y has becomequitea team leaderover
th^ years. Coach Marty Stem said, "Lauren is a plea-

ailre to coach. Being the great student that she is on
aiHl off the track, sne*s just a super person to work
with."

ByJIMMcCABE
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Nt.

By JOHANNE C SHARP
The American Association of

University Students polled
administrators at 32 schools
nationwide and found that
^'schools which do not enforce
drinkiog-age laws had fewer cases
of vandalism, assault, harass-
ment and disorderly condifct
brought bcjfore thejr campus
courts/* aoordiiig toi recent AP
jreicase., ...'•

Ti» report indicates that
'imiversities that allow underage
^niilunfvjmve ip^r alcohol-
relntel^ ckfisisit brooght b^^re stu-

dent^bQ0rd^W#|idvS^^

^l^inisti'ation and poiicx execu-
tivear

"Fewer than \^^?** Dr. Ri-

chard Neville, vice |>resident for-

Student Life, said in response to
thft report.

In an ifltfariew with the Subur-
ban Weehewd, Neville maintains
that the University alcdwl policy
is in accordance with the state
law. "We don't f^l we have any

continues

iiMtfmiifmmfk
'-*

(Photo by Schmid)

By ANTHONY EDWARDS *

Villanova has spent over
$29,000 since June 1 on an asbes-
tos cleanup project that has met
with criticism from employees in
Vasey Hall. The employees said
this week that the cleanup was
poorly managed and might have
resulted in a dangerous spread of
the known carcinogen.
But. Thomas N. Trucks, direc-

tor of maintenance, this week de-
fended the effort and said that
currently there is "no problem
with asbestos or PCBs [a known
health hazard] on campus."
The Vasey Hall cleanup, which

cost $17,500. took most of the
month of August. "It [Vasey Hall)
failed to pass the Department of
Environmental Resources inspec-
tion, so we had to go back and
clean it up again. We finally real-
ized that the problem was that the
asbestos was ground into the
carpets, so we had to power scrub
them. After we did this, it passed
the government's inspection/'
said Trucks.
According to employees in

Vasey Hall, the August cleanup
"had an effect on us." The clean-
up closed the stairwell leading to
the philosophy department. *The
deani^ took tongU' than they
lawrintenancej thought. At first,
they closed the suirs, then they
told us that it was okay to use
them, then they ck^ed them

again," said an employee in Vasey

;

Hall. "The cleanup wasn't all that
great," she said. "You could see

;

signs of it [asbestos] on the furni-
ture and desks."

Trucks said the Vasey Hall pro-
ject was the first timean asbestos
cleanup had taken more than one
effort. 'The other places [Chemi-
cal Engineering. Garey School of
Law and the former Pizza Palace
in Sullivan] all passed on the first
try."

Asbestos is dangerous when it

is in the air and breathable.
Trucks said, "There is no problem
with asbestos anywhere on cam-
pus. According to the Dec. 27, 1984
report, there was a problem in the
Chemical Engineering Building,
but that problem was taken care
of."

According to an Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) spokes-
man

, there are no asbestos orPCB
violations on campus nor any
mention of Villanova inany report
concerning asbestos in 1985.
PCBs Removed

"Last March, we spent $60,000
removing PCBs that were in stor-
age on campus. There are still

transformers in use on campus
with PCBs, but none of them are
leaking. They cost $250,000 to re-

place and we just don't have the
money right now to replace them
all at once, so we are doing it a
little at a time," said Trucks.

(Continued on page 3)

apartheid system
^y MARr E. CHAREST

(Continued on page 4)

DonatiDns

key to new
hall names
By JOHANNE C SH>WP
ike Rev. John M IJriscoll.

.O.S.A., University presklent, sakl
this week that theadministratkm
is "actively sdkiting funds" from
various indivkluals that might re-

sult in the permanent naming of
dorms A and B. '"We have a few
prospects Who might possibly
make large d<niatkms," he said.

Driscol] woukl like to see the dor-
mitories named "as soon as pbtfkS^^

bie," but nodeadline has been^et.
The dormitories aiie expected to

be named after the pot^tial dona-
torft. Dorms A and B, both women
retklences, ^ere opened Sep-
tember 19S4.

According to the Rev. George P:*^

Bumdl, O.SA, assistant to the
president, "a tuiUble name hi^
not been found yet« but pcotaps if

thsre is a substantial donatk>n,Ki
dociskm can be made].'*

A similar situatbn existed five

yaars ago with the naming ofCoVh
nelly Center. John F. Coiindty. a
ciiimnt member of the Boird of

Trustor, donated t6 miHioii to

the Uhhrersky fbr this 0i^^.

An anti-apartheid activist,
Penelope E. Andrews, called the
apartheid system in South Africa
"exceedingly repressive and ex-
pk)itiBtive," in her speech on
"South Africa: Reform or Repres-

.sioft.>" oh Oct. 11 in the Law
School,

Andrews said that the ideology
of apartheid in South Africa "has
destroyed any notion of family life

for black people and any notion of
dignity for black people."
She explained apartheid as a

two-prong ideology consisting of a
racial issue as well as a "jiighly
expbitative economic system.":
Andrews has been employed as

an associate with the U^\ Re-
sources Center in Johannesburg,
South Africa, and has been a for-

eign associate with the NAACP
Li«^ Defense and Educatkxial
Fund in New York City. Andrews
is presently a Chamberiain FeUow
at tiie Legislative Drafting Re-
sterch Fund at Columbia Law
School in New York.
According to Andrews, everyhm of South African society is

divided racially, including schools
and hospitals. She listed several
facts:

^^•^Jyqi are fourahd-one-half
millkm white dtia^is. and 27.5
millkm black dtiseni in South
Afnciswith 87 percent U the Umd
<MgiMted for whiitt otiaens and
13 percent designated kr black ci-

titens.

^
* An average of 1,000 rand (the

South.African currency) per year
is spent on a whitechihlloreduca-
tkm compared to4(|Drand per year
spent on a btock child.

raitfrHn

live births is eight per 1000 for
white babies born in a white area
compared to 1 14 per 1000 for black
babies bom in a black area.

Andrews stated, though, that
when the "South African gpvern-
ment announces that it will dese-
gregate parktenches or that black
pe6ple can now go to certain res-

taurants, it makes a mockery of
the entire system,"
She said the black South Afri-

cans want to haye basic rights
such as living with theirfamilies,
having a say in thecentral govern-
ment and participating in the pol-

iiicBl and economic life of the
.country.

Andrews sakl the black people
are unable to live with their fami-
lies because of the Influx Control
Laws. These laws move the black
people from' their homes to black
areas called Bantustans, which
are "situated jn the remotest
parts of the country,** she said. In
order to work, the men must go
there and live there ih sfngle men
hostiles. With<mt a work pass,
though

.
black peoplemay not be in

white areas (whkh includes min-
ing areas, mdst majr cities and
the good farmland) ' more than
72 hours, apthe famines remain in
the Bantustans. explained An-
drews.

Andrews described many other
"diserinmating ki^tkins" in
South Africa. These hiws inchide
security legishrtions whkh altow
police officers to detain a person
indefinitely without a lawyer or
trial, as well as,<:ensQr8hip laws
whkh ban certain news and liter-'

ature and ^hich according to An-
drews, "tends to put South
AMcans in the dark as to whet
toes en within their own coun-

try.*'

Andrews also cited the Popula-
tion Legislation Act which divides
the black population into different
groups. She said that "status is so
arbitrarily determined that one
member of a family could be classi-
fied black and another white just
because of skin pigmentation."

Following Andrews* lecture, a
film titled "The Discarded Peo-
ple" was presented. It studied the
process of moving blacks and
"clearly shows the poverty of the

Bantustans," said Andrews.

The Black Law Student Associ-
ation of the Villanova Law School
sponsored the event.

Andrews has authored several
works and presentations which
include: "Women and J\partheid:
A Study of the Nat^l Code and
Black Women in Natal," "The
Practice of Civil Rights Laws in
South Africa," and "South Afri-
can Labryinth: A Study of the Mi-
grant Labor System in South
Africa."

INSIDE >»i

Colleges nationwide have been cracking
down on drinking on campus, but not without
considerable protest from students, page 4.

ft

Meet Greg Mackrides, the new trainer for
the football and basketball teams. Page 11.

Cart Sagan enters the world ol fiction wilh
Cmimct, his new aoveL Page 17.
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'"In Pureuit of Pprfectiai: The Coai-
polsive Nature at Anorcgda and BuK-
mia." a free educational seminar for

professioiials involved with oolleie and
high school students, will be preaenled
on Oct. 25, 4^5:30 p.ni. at The Renfrew
Center, a residential treatment fadtity

for anorexia and bulimia in Phil-

adelphia. Reservations can be made by
calling (215) 482-5353.

Information/Support Group. An in-

formation support group is beingformed

for students who feel that their eating is

sometimes out of control. For more in-

formation or to sign up contact the coun-

seling center, 106 Corr Hall or call

645-4050.

PIImSmIm
Villanova University Cultural Film

Series Presents as its next feature Eric

Rohmer's sunny comedy. "Pauline at

the Beach" on Oct. 26. 27 and 28. There

will be a 7 p.m, showing on each of the

three days, with an additional 3:30 p.m.

matinee on Oct. 27. In addition, Oct. 30

at 7 p.m. in a special mini-series, the

series will present Ingmar Bergman's

"Autunm Sonata" starring Ingrid Berg-

man. Tickets are $1.50 for students and

senior citizens and $3 for general admis-

sion. For more information call 645-

7262.

Looking for an interesting elective to

complete your spring schedule? Then
take a look at some facinatingnew offer-

ings from the Department of Theatre.

The Festival of India comes to Villanova

in the course International Cinema: The
Films of India, taught by Radha Myla-

pore on Tuesdays from 3-5:30 p.m. Also

available: Women and Film, taught by
Dr. Judith Switzer Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 7:30-9:30 p.m.; and Sceno-

graphy, a course in the history, theory

and practice of scenic design (drawings

abilty not a prerequisite) which meets
Wednesdays from 4:30 to 6;30 under the
instruction of Lon Winston. Other popu-
lar courses include Cinematography,
Acting II, Intro to Acting, Improvisation

and Film Analysis. Call 645-4760 or stop

by Vasey 108 for more information.

MUmIc Co«rs«s

Three music courses will be offered

for the Spring *86 semester. You may
want to consider taking one of these
courses for an elective in humanities.

Look under "AAH" in the pre-

registration course list.

A big thank yoo to all the generous
Viflanova studenu who donated money
through the Wishif« Wdl. $122 was
raiaed for the Mexican Relief Fund.

Donations from the University com-
mufifty and Iroai ijcijcrtioni iC Sunday
mimfn hare amoonlfld to $750 to date
The imqr will be duumdled to di^aa-

tcr irictini in Mexko Citr thnN«h the

f«nr idiaMc CadMKc Relief Scrvioca

Fynd.

Here's your chance to support tiie re-

turn of football to ViltaMfva! Houwoqm-
ii« King and Queen selictkm is Oct. 24,

25 and 26 in ConneOy Center. Your vote

counts!

VuMuytaH

All male students interested injoining

the men's volleyball team, are incited to

the try-outs on Oct. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in

Alumni Gym

S0aHMill

Anyone interested in playing varsity

Softball at Villanova should attend an
informational meeting on Oct. 27 at 7

p.m. in the Field House.

Live at the terrace! On Nov. 5 at the
Belle Aire Terrace, the amazing musical
talent of Kevin Fosnocht can be heard
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Choral PMtival

The Villanova Women's Glee Club
will be hosting a Fall Festival on Oct. 26
at 8 p.m. in Villanova 's Main Chapel.

The concert will feature groups from
VILLANOVA. the U.S. MERCHANT
MARINE ACADEMY, GEORGIAN
COURT COLLEGE and R.P.I.

Stop by the chapel Saturday night and
enjoy several quality cHdral performan-

ces. Admission is free.

Dr. Joseph A. Kinney, of the English
Department, will continue as directorof

the Shakespeare CoUoqtiium during
the current academic year.

The Colk)quium, open to profesors

and high-school teachersr features lec-

tures and discussions held monthly at

the University of Pennsylvania.-

Each meeting is held in Penn's Van
Pelt Library (first-floor conference
room) from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Dr. James Christy, of the Theatre De-
partment, will speak on "A Director's

Approach to The Tempest' at the next
meeting, Nov. 21. Dr. Christy is the di-

rector of Villanova's production of "The
Tempest," to be performed in Vasey
Theatre next week.

An all-undergraduate productkm of

William Shakespeare's magical rom-

ance "The Tempest" will be theopening
presentation in Villanova Theatre's

1985-86 Studio Series. Dr. James J.

Christy will direct the productkm,
which will feature David Bonanno as

Prospenr, Kevin Fosnocht as Caliban;

Geonie Brennan as Ariel; Nioolette

Borek as Miranda; and Patrick Sweet-

man aa Ferdinand. Tickets are $4. Call

645-7474 for infonnatkm, or buy tickets

at the box office in Vasey Theatre be-

twaen 1 and 5 pan. on weekdays.

There will bean EnoMie meetiogoa
Oct. dO at 3-30 p.n. tH the Haverford

ina wwtKH^fM XJWlWtnKf /mllUKKi^
PragwB if upwaerii a Scuha Couiat.
Ctenii wifl aact oujiov. 3, 10. 17.U
r«Mr, ata^ by theAquittica OCfiot in

the Joito E. Dupont Swinriialr Centv.

The Villanova Organisation of

Women will show the fifan, "She*s No>
body's Baby," which documents the his-

tory of the women's liberation

movement. This film jirill be shown on
Oct. 30 at 4:30 p.m. in theConnelly Cen-
ter Cinema. Admisswn is free and all are

welcome to attend.

"A Conference for Men: Yesterday,

Today and Tomorh)w," offers a compre-
hensive look at changing life styles for

men in the '80s and positive ideas for

coping with contemporary problems.

The conference will be at Bucks County
Community CoUeJBie from 8:30 to 3:30

p.m. on Nov. 9. More info is available at

968-8188.

On Oct. 31 the Villanova Union will
present the third lecture in its 'Talksof
the Times" lecture series, June Lytel of*
the English Department will sp^ on
•*Women In Literature" at 4 p.m. in the
North Lounge. Admission is free.

Coll»9» Damocrata
The Villanova Coll^ie Democrats in-

vite you to get together with Dave Lan-
dau, democratic candidate for Congress
from Pennsylvania^ 7th District, on
Oct 30 in the Haverford Room of Con-
nelly Center. Mr. Landau will speak and
answer questions about vital natkinal

issues. All are welcome.

S|Mckil MkiM
On Oct. 27 at the 4 and 6 p.m. Masses,

th^ "Joybells" of Melmark Home for Re-
tarded chiklren will be playing their spe-
cial bells.

Cloaalcal CoiHf««a
I

For the spring semester The Depart-
ment of Classk:al Studies will offer

Classical Mythok)gy 117-2032-01 (TR
3f00) and 117-3052-01 (TR 1 1:3(^ " .

These courses should have universal
appeal with partkular interest for stu-

dents of literature, arts, history, law.

BoCh fulfill humanities requirements.

There will be a meeting for all

KnighU and especially the new firet-

dcp«e membere. Anyone intereated in

becoming a Knight or juat findii« out
what and who we are will be flMrc than
wckaome Oct. 28 at 6;30 Weft Lounge
Dougherty. Attendance ia mandatory!

TnareWH b^ a iMMthiii on flov. 2a at

12^I6 p.m. in the North Looi^jr The
panhar will be afwuncad later. All

wmbtra are uiyed to attend, and thoae

ofyon who have not paid does, pleMedo
ao ac this Maaling.

N

The Villanova Marketmg Society will

sponsor a credit card r^tration for

junkrs and senfors on Oct. 29 and 31-

htm 1 1 a,m. to 3 p.m. in Baftlcy Cafete-

ria. Visa; Mastercard and many other

applkatk>ns wiH be available. Bring a

photo copy of both sides of your student

I.D. for proof of student status.

RoHgioM StvcHoa

During the past several years the Reli-

gious Studies Department has been pub-
lishing a "Sub-Catalogue" with the

purpose of presenting more detailed des-

criptk>ns of the courses to be offered by
the Religious Studies faculty, as well as
the requirements for these courses. Co-
pies of these "Sub<^atalpgues" are
available in the Deans' offices, the Li-

brary, and can be obtained at the Reli-

gious Studies Department office. Copies
will be available after Oct. 21.

«ll«oB»ay
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The large balloon day banner used
over the path going through the grotto

area which traditionally hangs betweeti

two trees has been missing since last

year's balkxm day festival. It will cost

$350 to make another one — and that

money will come directly from funds
' raised for the poor. If anyone knows the
whereabouts of that balloon day banner,
please inform the Campus Ministry Of-

. fice.

Ihwgor

Nov. 17 marks the beginning of Villan-

ova's 12th annual Hunger Awareness
Week. This week is set aside each year

to examine and respond to the issue of

world hungef. Many events are planned

for this time including a Run for

Hunger, a Fast (where $2 will be do-

nated by food services for each student

who gives up their lunch on Nov. 21,) a

coffediouse, 9 "Hunger Banquet," mo-
vies and discussions scattered through-

out the week.

A general planning nol^ting will take

place on Oct. 28 at 6 p.m.in 209 Bartley,

open to all who are interested in partk:i-

pating in this important week.

MCW
There will be a general staff meeting

on Oct. 30 at 9:30 p.m. in the East
Lounge. New members and interested

atudcnts are wefoome to attend. Our
gueat speaker will be Ted Eklredge,gen-

eral manager of WRTl

RflWnA

Sigma Nu ia nummga 50/50 Raffle^

wl^a guarantaed winner of at leaaf

ISID. The winner will baimnounood it

HooMpomiqK^ Tkkett are available in

•-'

» • * *

/The oonditfon of the padaatita
DN4iie 0¥ir the Norriiiown fUi
Spaad Una umk$nmr ^wi^t^
Mi haa baoonie a oaneem tcrthe
Saudi Camua atudenta who uaa
thtM|pMy toist to the MiMi
Caayia. Cmrmar. tlit htHgt,
whKM la owned by SEPTA, has
rotting support beams and k)eae
pianka on the walkway.^Uao. the
metah¥ork oi the bridge ia maty.

"Many ot the wooden planks
can be pulled up by hand,^* con^
mentad one student.

According to Frank Russo, SEP-
TA'S manager of structure and de-
sign, SEPTA is aware of the
problems. He saki thatall of SEP-
TA'S brklges have undeiigone
their annual inspection, whkrh
was completed Oct. la SEPTA en-
gineers are now in the process of
deciding which bridge will be re-

paired and which will be totally

replaced. These plans should be
complete by the end of December.
According to Russo, repairs on all

bridges wiH begin in the Spring of
1986.

The safety of the footbridge near Moriarty HaU has recently
been que8tk>ned.

> (Photo by Schmid)

Senate to propose changes
By TRACEY BRUKE

The University Senate, which
meets this afternoon, will suggest
iopks for discussion for the forth-
coming meeting of the executive
committees of the Senate and of
the Board of Trustees.

Topics proposed by the Senate

executive committee at a meeting
two weeks ago include changes in

custodial services, students' fi-

nancial aid needs and a report on
the progess of the new fieldhouse.
Other senators can make sugges-
suggestions this afternoon.

Greg Noone, student body presi-
dent and member of the Senate

Asbestos cleanup
(Continuedfrom page 1)

The transformers are k)cated in

the substation at themaintenance
building. Trucks said the Univer-
sity must report the level of the
PCBs to the government at regu-
lar intervals. An outside contrac-
tor. General Electric, has been
brought in to handle the PCB rem-
oval.

"The University has a deep in-

terest in environmental devetop-
ment," Trucks said. "So far I've
never had a problem with the ad-

ministration, from the President
down. They have all lieen very
supportive. We don't have the
money to do everything at once, so
we concentrate on a problem and

The eating problem
no one talks atxxjt

BULIMIA
ThousandsOf people Struggle
>«ith a little-khown problem
called bulinfiie. a re^tirring,

insatiable hunger often in-

volving bingemg and then
vomiting^ \Mlh frequent un.
of laxaliyes and diuretics.

All eating ditorders and
Ihedenressiut iltislgoes Mwtii

them are treeieble. If Iheee
are diHieultiee you can no
bnger allofd la n^Hect and
^ you need help vMth them,
tai IRE HeaWi Sfslema.
Ine. OISI 664^9443or (2in

1 I . • ;

take care of that."

Trucks said that **the Univer-
sity is in very good shape environ-
mentally. We really came out of
last year's report very well."

Executive Committee, said this
week that some of these issues are
merely issues on which the Senate
wants updates. Other issues are
problems which it wants to bring
to the Boards attention. Once the
Board acknowledges a problem, it

addresses it on its own schedule.

The two executive committees
meet twice each year, usually in
November and March.

Today's meeting will also in-

clude a resolution on senator at-
tendance.

The Senate also wants to exam-
ine the allocation of classroom
space and time, as well as noise on
campus during class hours.

^.vlO^ ^'^^Is.

OC ^«te

VA
The Univeraity Senate re-

cently submitted tivo reaolu-
tkma to the Rev. John M.
DriscDil, O.S.A., Univeraity
president; to begin cbiaaes after
Labor Day and to keep a full

week for Fall Break.
Greg Noone, student body

president, said he does not
think that the combination is

impossible. The people who
want to start late and the peo-
ple who want a long break all

have valkl arguments, and
there can be a "realistic com-
promise."

Optkms suggested at Sep-
tember's Senate meeting in-

clude a long'weekend instead of
a week-long break and adding a
few minutes to each class pe-
riod.

Approximately 600 demon-
strators, including students,
faculty and administration
from area schools, including
Bryn Mawr, Haverford, Har-
cum Junior College. Baldwin
and Haverford Friends Schools
and Villanova University,
marched down Lancaster
Avenue on Oct. 18 participat-
ing in the National Day of Pro-
test against apartheid.
Ed Sullivan, director of pro-

gramming for Social Concerns

The Rev. Lawrence C.
Gallen, O.S.A., vice-president
for Academic Affairs and chair-
man ci the Calendar Commit-
tee, sakl. "What we need ia a
break - a good, kxig break."
He sakl students and faculty
are exhausted now by the tight
schedule and lengthening
classes wouM further compact
the schedule.

Some administrators do not
want a long weekend because
so many residents would be un-
able to go home and that the
time woukl become a long party
weekend.
Gallen said the 1986-87 year

poses no problem because
Labor Day falls very early in
the month.

— T.B.

apartheid
and coordinator of the march at
Villanova, said, 'The Free
South Africa movement is

moving into the Main Line and
I think this is an excellent way
to show it."

One of the ways many area
schools have responded to stu-
dent protests is by considering
proposals of divestiture of com-
panies that invest in South
Africa. Villanova's University
Senate has already approved
the proposal.

V.U. physics society wins award
Villanova's chapter of the So-

ciety of Physics Students (SPS)
has recently been designated
by the American Institute of
Physics as one of the 30 out-
standing SPS chapters for
1984-8S. -

The Institute has been recog-
nizing student physics socie-
ties for their work in the
promotion of physics since
1978.

Awards are granted on the
basis of chapter activity as

demonstrated by student pap-
ers presented at SPS and other
scientific meetings. Awards
are granted to students for
their achievements, on-campus
faculty and student speakers,
and more.
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Mike Guamierj

Not enough can be sakl of Mike's involvement here
at Villanova. Mike describes his years at Villanova as
special" because it reflects his commitment to the

Special Olympics Program which has become an in-
creasingly biripe part of Villanova tradition. As a
hugger hisFtehman yearMike knew there was more
he could give of himself and through the years has
increased his support from Chairman of the Special
Olympics Soccer Skills (soph); to VTce Chairman of

u* fUn '^P'^^*^'"
(junior); and finally Chairman of

the 1985 Special Olympics. White most people would
consider this a full kiad Mike also finds time to be
President of the Operatkms Management Society.
STSServke Chairman, a newly inducted member of
the Order of Omega Greek Honorary Fraternity and
also a member of the Business staff for the Villano-
van.
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VMatiMS
From /tiiM to time tkgfoUow-

ing reportfrom the Dean cfSht-

^tmts offict will appmr in the

^iUmmmmm to inform the stu-

dent community of the con-

eefmences that may result due to

fiolations of the code of student

conduct. Since the beginning of

the schoolyear, thefoUomingmo-
lotions have occurred and sanc-

tions have been imposed as

listed.

Alcohol Problems
* There have been nine kegs

in Sullivan Hall, each resulting

in a $75 fineand conduct proba-

tion.

* There was one keg in

Alumni Hall, three kegs in St.

Mary's Hall, one keg in Delurey
Hall, one keg in Galberry Hall

and six cases of excessive alco-

hol in cans or bottles. Each of

ihese cases resulted in a $75
flne and conduct probation.

* There was an additional

keg in Galberry Hall that was a

repeat offender. This keg re-

sulted in temporary sus-

pension from campus housing
and discipline probation.

* There have been two out-

door kegs; each fine for this of-

fense was $150.

VMtotkwi VtoltionD
• There have been 16cases of

visitatmn violations, each re-

sulting in conduct probation

for the parties involved.
• There were two cases of

overnight visitatkms, each re-

sulting in the k)ss of residency

for the students involved.

Abusive behavior towards
fellow students, security,
and Resident Assistants

There were 10 cases re-

sulting in conduct probation,

and four cases resulting in Dis-

cipline Probation.

Refuse Thrown from Win-
dows

* There were nine cases re-

sulting in fines, conduct proba-

tion, discipline probation, and,

in three cases, loss of campus
residency.

Allfunds collectedfrom fines le-

vied for various violations are

applied to afund to cover the ex-

pensesfor alcohol education pfv-

grams.

Drinking poll disputed
(Continuedfrom page 1)

optk)ns. We do not serve underage
drinkers.'*

In Neville's estimation, three-

quarters of Villanova's enroll-

ment is under the legal drinking

age of 21.

Radnor Police Chief Maurice L.

Hennessy called the study, "a lot

of malarkey. Whoever made that

statement may have been under
the influence at the time. What it

says is that they would permit stu-

dents to break the law."

Hennessy cited the positive im-

pact of the University's new tail-

gating policies. A group of

Villanova administrators, alumni
and campus and local police have
focused this fall on on-campus al-

cohol consumption and new rules

were implemiented. Tailgating has
been restricted to the Sheehan,
Galberry and Bart ley picnic areas.

and is stopped prior to the football

games.
"The Office of Student Life

really worked hard to stop exces-

sive drinking — and it has put
more spirit into the' football

games," Hennessy told the Subur-
ban Weekend last week.
The poll indicated that "severe

or prohibitive policies do not pro-

duce a lower incidence of alcohol-

related problems on campuses"
and "the approach of a student as
a responsible citizen appears to

have a better impact on alcohol

abuse."

The study also indicates that

"universities which have deve-

\oipe6 strict prohibition policies

seemed to be bogged down in the

enforcement of policy and notify-

ing students of policy rather than
the ultimate objective of curbing
alcohol abuse."

PEORIA. IL (CPS) - Pdioe of-

ficers "have come to the door on a
noise complaint, and have just

walked in, and started cardii^
people," Mike Porman, Interfra-

temity Council president at Brad-
ley University, said recently.

"They don't have the right to do
that without a warrant."
They may in fact have the right,

and coUeges across the country
are using it more to keep a much
ck)ser eye on students this fan as
the natkmwide crackdown on stu-

dent drinking begins its second
year.

Some critks, however, fear the
crackdown (night scuttle campus
"responsible drinking'* programs,
forcing many students offcanunis
and into their cars — to drink in

less-controllable, more dangerous
situations.

And while observers cannot
agree if tougher regulations and
stricter enforcement actually are
changing student drinking habits,

campuses' switch to more aggres-
sive anti-drinking tactics this fall

is beyond question:

• At Indiana University, the
dean of students makes surprise
visits tocampus paftiesto find un-
deraged drinkers and enforce a
new campus keg policy.

• Yale University now effec-

tively prohibits alcohol at many
campus events, and issues stu-

dents "drinking cards" to help en-
force the new rules.

• Local police broke up tradi-

tional school-opening street paries
at West Virginia and Western
Michigan, arresting some 42 stu-

dents the fir^t week of classes at
West Virginia.
' • Pittsburgh police have
warned student groups they will

drop into University of Pittsburgh
parties unannounced to enforce
new drinking age laws.

• Un^ersity of Florida admin-
istrators made a point of holdinga
public hearing into alleged viola-

tions of their new dry rush rules
the very first week of school.

Bradley officials had two stu-
dents arrested for violating drink-
ing rules during their first week of
classs.

Boston University, Southern
Cal. Berkeley, Penn State, San
Diego State, Kentucky and Ariz-
ona, among scores of other cam-
puses, have adopted stricter ruies
for student drinking this fall.

STUDENTS
MSFE

^Mfre #1 with IMational

\bu can lent a car ifyoiAe
18 or older, have a vafid

drivers license, cunent stu-

dent LD. and a cashdms-
it Stop by tofiDouta short
cash quanfiratwn Jonn at

*W»«h«ndrHnfaibli

least 24-houis in advance.
You pay for gas and letMm
car to lentil^ locatioa We
also accept most major credit

canls.

f'.

'^

National Car Rental.
Mnj daserve National attonHorf

lal:

SkuitonbM(3tltihChmmAS»B.) 21S-$tl-«Mi
Jt^ ^« I I |- ^
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At Smith Colliie. for entiitpte.

underafid drinkers no lonfer can
get legal help from the coUi^e.
Students cannot have Ik^uor in

dorms at South Dakota sute
schools any more, while Penn
State restricts the kinds of parties

that can have kt^.ji

Administrators said they are re-

sponding to new mininium drink-

ing ages and to the dilficalty of

buying liability insurance with-
out proving they are trying toen
foroe the rales.

^ ofie is sure how much the
crabkdown b changir^ student
drinking.

'The keg is still the major focus
of a party, but there is a trend
toward more responsible use of al-

cohol on oi^r campus," saki HaroM
Reynolds, director of student af-

fairs at CalBerkeley.
"There are some disgruntled

views about the ban on alcohol,

but we are living with it," says
George Kuntz, president of the In-

terFratemity and Sorority Coun-
cil at Boston University.

'In the past, 10 people would
work on the homecoming commit-
tee. We had 35 this year. There is a
definite increase in participation
in school events. It has worked
phenomenally well," Kuntz said
.of the new alcohol regulations.

'T wouktoi't aay oohiumption
Km gone down in eur house, but
there is more awareness of the po-

tential abuses of akohol," says
Mike Allen, president of Delta
Tau Delta at the University of

Missouri-Columbia.

At Yale, ^here will be fewer
Ui«e parties," pi^kts Mark
Witts, of Yale's Joint Council of

Social Chairmen.
**I expect thoe will be morecoat

and tieparties with more food and
also more VCR rentals," he adds.
And at Texas's Austin campus,

"there's not less drinking, but
more responsible drinking," says
Trina Hedemann of the School's
Alcohol Education Task Force.

. The university now is debating
whether to ban alcohol in Texas's
dorms.

Raising the drinking age wilf

drive students from bars and
dorms, probably starting "a trend
toward private house parties,"

Hedemann speculates.

"If -{students] can't drink m
bars and frats," says Ruth Engs,
an Indiana University professor
who has studied student drinking
habits nationwide, "they will find

other places. They will drink
under a tree."

In general, "I do not expect to

(Continued on page 5)

The Time Machine!

E = Efficienqr

M = Microcomputer

C = College

4 = Four long years

IBM knows the long hours

students spend to get theif

degrees. We can help.

Share your workload with

anIBM PC Save more of

those hours for yourself.

ii

An IBMPC It's truly a '^ftoftime.''
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.
(CPS) — Student groups at two

schoolk raosntly movdl to impose
tighlv rattrkiim on their cam-
pus pspers, lanMy in response to
normal operating procedures.

While student papers in the
past have lurched into tiouble on
many campuses lor puMiahing
deliberately-provocative material,

newspapers at Notre Dame and
North Carolina-Chapd Hill re-

cently have attracted controversy
while folk>wing normal operating
procedift^s.

Sttident politicians at Notre
Dame got angry when The Ob-
server raised its advertising rates,

and some UNC students were en-

raged when The Daily Tar Heel

printsd, amk) other quolea. Fried-
rich Nietzche's assertion that
"God is dead."

At UNC, dissidents sought to

strip the paper of studen t fee fund-
ing.

**It gave me somewhat of a jolt

that someone would cut off the
student voice," recalls Ame Rick-
ert, The Tar Heel's co^ditor. .,

Rickert says the student reli-

gk)us group's attempt to end man-
datory student fee funding for the
paper is "ironk. They wouW cut
off the pjaper that has covered
them."

Notre Dame student President
Bill Healy saki recently that he
only wants The Observer to open

its books to the pubUc.
*'We think the books should be

open." Healy says. "We spend
abMt $100,000 of the students'
money on The Observer. It's only

Naming of dorms
(Continuedfrom page 1)

Student Body. President Greg
Noone explained his struggle to

have the new fieldhouse named
for athletic trainer Jake Nevin.
The Athletic Advisory Committee
submitted a proposal to the senate
nominating Nevih. A school offi-

cial, which Noone chose not to
name, said it was not a question of
"service and justice," but rather

the man who donates the most
money.

"It's really a shame that rhoney
means so much more than ser-

vke," said Noone. "There is no-
thing I want more than to have the
new fieldhouse named The Jake
Nevin Fieldhouse."

Noone also added that a combi-
nation name (Nevin and the dona-
tor's) wouW suffice.

SURVEYS INDICATE

THAT MOST PEOPLE

WON'T READ THIS,

SO we'll talk

quickly! We're
a great company
to work for, and
want you to join us
as a Market Research
Interviewer.

We perform market
research studies for

Fortune 500 companies
and major advertising

agencies nationwide.

Still reading? We
offer a competitive starting

salary with tremendous
advancement opportunities.
You can schedule *

your own hours
and we'll heip

with transportatton.

y6u read this entire ad, so you're not
like most people. You're the "cut al)ove"
that we're looking for.

FOR A JOB INTERVrEW

CALL SUE DEAN AT 666-7450

VALLEY FORGE INFORMATION SERVICE

^May ForgeCorporalt Cenlar

KtfigofPruttia. Rmitytvania i9406

The Observer irritated student
govemmefit leaders when it

raised its ad rates earlier this falL

The student government spends
about $10,000 a year in adver-
tising in the paper. Critics won-
dered if the increase was
necessary.

But editor Sarah Hamilton re-

fu^hed to open the paper's books
to the politicians, reasoning it

could set a precedent for later ex-
erting editorial control over the
paper.

Alcohol
crackdown
(Continuedfrom page 4)

see any significant change in the
amount students drink/' Engs
said.

"People who think raising the

age will prevent student drinking
are fooling themselves," Engs as-

serts, citing a recent Hobart Col-

lege (N.Y.) study of the effects of

raising the legal drinking age.

"There has been excessive
drinking in universities since they
were first established in Europe in

the 12th century," points out
Peter Claydon, head of an alcohol

awareness program at Cal-Santa
Barbara.

But Engs worries that pushing
drinking off campus, as many
schools are doing, may do more
harm than good.

"If kids can't drink in the old

places, I am afraid they might re-

sort to drinking in their cars," she
says.

Adds William F. Field, dean of

students at Massachusetts-
Amherst, which now requires

g[uest lists for large campus par-

ties at which alcohol is served,

"the present situation is an unde-

sirable one. In the past, we
thought we were being helpful in

assisting students to plan and run
events in which alcohol was avail-

able."

"We have a superb program
with the 18-year-olds. We lost a lot

of this positive input," Fields said.

ITWnLKWS
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PhRa-Miin strikeeMM
The Philadephia newspaper

strike ended at 4:35 p.m. Oct.
22 when the final four of the
nine unions ratified a four-year
contract.

The strike, which began
Sept. 7 and lasted for 46 days,
cost the unions $15 millk>n in

k)8t wages and cost the Phila-

delphia Newspapers, Inc. (PNI)
oyer $50 million in lost adver-.

tising and circulation re-

venues.

The new four-year contract,
^the k>ngest contract in PNI his-
tory, provides wage and benefit
increases averaging $150 a
week for each employee over

MOVE hearings continue

the term of the contract. There
is an additional $5 million for
increases in sk:k and accident
pay, vacatkms and personal
days. Workers, under the pre-
vknis three year contract, were
paid an average of $530 a week.

The strike, which broke the
prevKNJS record of 39 days in

1958, focused sx\ two non-
economic issues and the wage
and benefit package.' The non-
economic issues were a billing

procedure involving the
Teamsters and PNI's introduc-
tion of automata inserting

equipment in the mailroom op-

eration.

The hearings of the Phila-

delphia Special Investigation

Commission (PSIC) investigat-
ing the May 13 MOVE confron-
tation continued this week.

In testimony given Oct. 22,
District Attorney Edward G.
Rendell and two of his top advi-
sors said that Philadelphia
Mayor W. Wilson Goode did
not want to know the details of
the ongoing police operation of
Police Commissioner Gregore
J. Sambor.

According to Rendell, he and
his advisors were surprised

about the mayor's lack of inter-

est in details. *'I thought it

somewhat unusual for Wilson.

His management style has al-

ways been to get involved in all

the significant details."

Since the hearings of the
PSIC have begun, a general pic-

ture has emerged of a city

government that made deci-

sions with no or little delibera-

tion or information. The
hearings have shown that the
city relied on a certain com-
mand structure in which no
one ever took charge.

Frat fires blamed on terrorists

BOULDER. CO (CPS) -
Three fraternity fires within a
week at two Colorado cam-
puses may be the work of arso-
nists angered by recent reports
of widespread sexual abuse
and misbehavior by fraternity
members across the country.

"It's clear we have a group
intent on destroying fraterni-

ties in general," Boulder assist-

ant FireChief Cliff Harvey said
Sept. 24, the day of a fire at the
Chi Psi house at the University
of Colorado.

The fire caused $60,000-

$80,000 in damage to the house.

No one was hurt.

Someone, Harvey said, is

"trying to kill fraternity
members."

In the six days before Chi Psi

went up in flames, fires

erupted at two fraternity

houses at the University of

Denver, some 30 miles away.

On Sept. 18, the day of the
first fire at Denver, a Boulder
newspaper reprinted an article

from Ms magazine in which the

author characterized fraterni-

ties as "refugees" for sexist at-

titudes that spawn gang rapes
and other forms of sexual mis-

conduct. '

WindowOflBce

Mobilelbuiig Executive.
A window office like this is waiting for yoii as a pilot in the Navy.
You may fly anything from the ^ _
latest jets to helicopters. .

' ^

Whatever your window office.
'

-.

it comes with a clear view of ' ^-^^ 'I - •
. _

a bright future. '

As a Navy officer, you get

leadership and management
resfjonsibility fast. As a Navy
pikH, you get all the flight

truning, navigatkm and
aerodynamics know-how you
need to make that responsibility pay off.

It's a big challenge with big rewards. First of all, you re a Navy pikx.
And after only four years youll be earning over SJO.OOD. Plus there is

an outsunding benefits package: 30 days* pakJ vacatkxi earned each
yean k)WKX)6t life insurance, and many tax-free allowances.

To qualif)^ you must have a BS or a BA. be 28 or younger, pass
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be
willing to rekxrate. U.S. citizenship is required.

To apply for one of our window offices, call:

215-564-4308

NaK7OflkxR GetRfesponsa^

Win $1,1III

Poetry
Contest
A tlfiOO grand prize is

being olfered in World of

Poetry's new poetry con-
test, open to all studenu.
Tliere are 100 prizes in all.

For a HIEE list of rules and
prizes, write—
WORLD OF KCTRY
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Some special

athletes saluted
Sunday will be a special day here at Villanova for a

group of very special people. Villanova University will be
hosting the seventh annual Special Olympics Soccer Tour-
nament. It is through the hard work, dedication and sacri-

fice of the Special Olympics Committee that this event
becomes a reality.

The first Special Olympics at Villanova was held on a
rainy October day in 1979. Today, the soccer competition
at Villanova is recognized as the largest competition of its

kind in Pennsylvania. Over the years, the program has
expanded to include events for even the severely handi-
capped athletes, which means more athletes can partici-

pate and benefit from the games.

Special Olympics is one of Villanova's major events,
and rightly so. It is run, organized and managed solely by
students. There are an estimated 1,000 volunteers in-

volved in everything from soliciting money to planning
awards ceremonies.

The Special Olympics event at Villanova embodies
exactly what this university should aspire to: learning,
giving, experiencing. Both the athletes and the participat-
ing'students benefit from the day, each giving and receiv-
ing. The athletes involved are provided with the
opportunity to experience a feeling of accomplishment and
independence. The buggers and committee member will

gain personal satisfaction. It is the athletes day, from the
opening ceremony and parade at 9:30 a.m. to the mass at
6 p.m. Everyone who turns out to help make it a success
will find it a rewarding experience indeed.

All the students, faculty and administrators, local
businesses and student organizations which helped make
this event a success are applauded by the Wlanovan.
This event is one which Villanova should be proud of.
Sunday there will be no losers, only winners.

Welcome back
After 46 long newspaper-less days, the Philadelphia

Inquirer and Daily News strike is finally over. The 4,112
workers returned to the presses at 4:30 on Tuesday, much
to the relief of the Philadelphia public.

Looking back over the strike days, one realizes to what
extent information and news has become an integral part
of today's society. Far reaching repercussions were felt,

from stores to theatres, from local papers to national news.
The city was at first confused and bewildered by the

lack of a daily paper. No one thought it would last so long,
but readers managed to get by with the help of local TV
news' extended programs and the local papers' extra ef-

forts. It was the reporting staff's turn to be confused and
bewildered when the city's biggest story in years, the
MOVE hearings, b^^an without them.

The strike cost workers $15 million in lost wages and
cost the Philadelphia Newspaper Industry, Inc. (PNI) $50
million in lost advertising revenues. Money was not, how-
ever, the only issue; two non-economic issues loomed as
priorities for many unions. Ak)ng with tlie long-

established billing system involving the Teamsters, the
introductk>n of automated equipment to the mailroom was
a serious concern. The mailer's union was looking for some
type of job security — the age of the computer is upon us.

t The new four-year contract was called a "good con-
tract" by William F. GulKfer, secretary treasurer of the
Teamsters. He felt the contract wouki serve as a "flag-

ship" in the newspaper industry. Nfediator Robert Kyler
stated, '^Nobody won, but everyone won." The 519,000
readers of the Inquirer and 284,000 readers of the Daily
News undoubtedly agree.

If the unions arc satisfied with the new contract as is
*

the daim, and PNI is pleased with the outcome, let's hope'
PNI President Sam S. McKeel was correct whenhe called^
this "the strike to end all

Letters to the Editor

American bishops off base
To the Editor

In the recent wide media cover-

ageon the American Bishops' Eco-

nomic Pastoral, there is bad news
and good news. As to the bad
news: From a reading of the first

draft of the "pastoral" on econom-
ics, one is led to the conclusion
that the document does strongly

advocate a Walter Mondale-like
economic program. The good
news is that any similarity be-

tween the American Bishops' first

draft and the true teaching of the
Roman Catholic Church on social

justice is purely coincidental.

Those who would have us em-
brace the social agenda (minus
abortion, of course) of the left

wing of the Democratic Party as
official teaching of the Church are
attempting to mislead us. Proper
research will lead to the truth.

The linch-pin of Catholic social

teaching is formally spelled out by
Pope Pius XI in the letter
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Quadragesima Anno. Rather than
have the higher governments pro-

mote endless social programs, the

Pontiff states, **It is an injustice.

a grave evil and a disturbance of

the right order for a larger and
higher association to arrogate to

itself functions which can be per-

formed efficiently by smaller and
lower societies.**

These lower social units, such
as families, were destroyed or dis-

abled in the age of industriahza-

tion and remain stilted by the

huge modem welfare state which
has made it difficult for t hem to

regenerate themselves. These
associations served as a buffer to

protect the individual from the

raw power of the government.
The bishops* letter should be

advocating the revitalization of

smaller social units, including the

Church, in taking over social ac-

tivity and care for the poor. Other
good news is that Cardinal Ratzin-

ger of the Vatican has stated that

bishops conferences, per se, have
no authority and are not binding
on the faithful. This is especially

so when the conferences contra-

dk:t Papal social documents.
Some members of the clergy and

laymen alike have been stating for

a long time their belief that many
American Bishops wish to be free

from Rome to establish their own
"American Catholic Church." A
similar evenr-took place in Eng-
land under Henry Vni and the An-
glican Church was established.

Could the contradiction of

QHodragesimo Anno by the eco-

nomic pastoral by symptomatic of

the desire to break away?
John J. Watson
Levittown, Pa

Water polo
To the Editon

Like most others in the Univer-
sitycommunity, I was delii^ted to

hear of the official opening of the
John Eleuthere du Pont Swim-
ming Center. As onewho uses the
center frequently, Iam gratehil to

ail those who have provkled us
with.on^ of the best facilities in

thaarei.

As leported in your Sept. 27

(CptUinusd am 0§g$ 8)

vemocrats hope for ^rum ' success
By KEP. DICK Dunnr
This month, Dcnocrats m the

House of ReprescBUtives are ent-
barking on an ambitious pnyram
to reach out to America's collcse
students. More than 50 Demo-
cratic members plan to travel to
campuses ^ktoss the country,
holding "Forums for the Future"
on 16 campuses this nK>nth, and
hopefully many more in the
months to come.
We are reaching out to let Amer-

ica's students know that our party
embodies the spirit of America's
future: the spirit of opportunity,
freedom, economic advancement
and individual achievement. And
we are reaching out to hear the
message America's students have
for us: their hopes, ideas and con-
cerns for the future.

We've been told that the
groundswell of support for Ronald
Reagan on dimpus in 1984 sig-

naled a major political realign-
ment in our country. We've heard
that just as campus activism once
made a generation of young Amer-
icans safely Democratic, that Ro-
nald Reagan's popularity on
campus is turning students safely
Republican.

But as Democrats, we're not
ready toconcede America's college
students to the Republican Party.
Students may have voted for Rea-
gan because he seemed to stand
for new. bolder leadership after a
decade of frustrations that in-

icluded Watergate, the energy cri-

sis and the hostage drama in Iran.
In fact, students' vote for Reagan
may have carried a bit of idealism
of its own — the promise of a
stronger America and a growing
economy.
But young Americans ought to

ask today whether the Repub-
licans plan to keep that promise.
As Democrats, we think students
looking for real leadership for the
future ought to be listening to
what our party has to say.

Let's first look at the reason
many students voted for the presi-

Rainbow Wmrhr
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dent: economic security. While
students may have felt more hope-
ful about our nation's future
under a Republican President,
some lingering doubts remain
today.

Polling data indicate that an in-

creasing percentage of students
have real doubts they'll eventu-
ally be better off financially than
their parents. Students quite
properly should ask which party
will do the best job on long-term
economic planning, which will

make the real difference for to-

day's young Americans in to-

morrow's world.

During the Reagan Administra-
tion, the federal deficit has grown
to more than four times what it

was during Jimmy Carter's pres-

idency. No matter whom you

blame for it, that deficit will take
years to pay off. It's a debt stu-

dents will keep paying long after
their student loans are taken care
of, as they face higher interest
rates buying a house, starting a
business, or thinking about col-

lege for their own children.

The Democrats are concerned
about that deficit, and know that
it cannot be remedied through rhe-

toric and simplistic solutions.

This year, the Democrats in the
House led the way in assuring pas-
sage of a budget that cuts the de-

ficit $55 billion in the 1986 fiscal

year. The Republicans worked to

make those cuts, too, but the
Democrats assured that the
budget would be cut responsibly
— so that crucial life-support sys-

tems such as student loans and

Social Security weren't com-
promised.

Young people also voted Repub-
lican, polls show, because that
party seemed to promise military
strength and resolve in a danger-
ous worid. The Arab oil embargo,
the Soviet invasion of Afghan-
istan and the wreckage of U.S.
helicopters in the Iranian desert,
made many young people long for

a government that would be firm
and tough.

The Democrats know that in a
changing world, our country has
to be as strong as any on theglobe.
But we also have to be smart. Our
position in the world relies in large
part on gaining advantages now
that will benefit us in the future

Take the case of South Africa. It

is only a matter of time before that

country's vast black majority as-
sumes power over their land aod
their destiny. The United States
can stand up firmly for jnstioe.
and win a friend in the future gov-
ernment of South Africa, or we
can continue the Administratwn's
"constructive engagement" pol-
icy, which ties us to a brutal, un-
just white minority regime. The
Democrats have led the way in
forcing the United States to im-
pose economic sanctions against
South Africa, a first step toward
aligning our nation with that
country's majority.

As students look to the future,
they need to think about the role
they want government to play. Do
they want national leadership
that constantly declares gov-
ernment the enemy — as the cur-
retn Administration does — or do
they want leaders committed to
making government work?
The role of government is in-

deed critical as we think about so-

lutions to the problems of the next
decade: cleaning up toxic wastes,
expanding and improving edu-
cation and job training, combat-
ting illiteracy, improving mass
transit. Should these problems be
left in the hands of someone com-
mitted to dismantling gov-
ernment, or should they be
handled by people who are ded-
icated to finding efficient and real-

istic solutions?

We think most students gen-
uinely seek a government that
works, a government that deals
with the pressing issues of tomor-
row. That's why we're speaking
out. But we're not only askingstu-
dents to listen to what we say, but
to tell us what they think. Our
party needs young voters: their
energy, their ideas and their opti-

mism. We hope students will hear
us out, because we both have
something important at stake: our
future.

(Rep. Dick Durbin, of Spring-
field, ///., 15 a Democratic member
of the House of Representatives.)

French not guilty in Kirkpatrlck's eyes
• By MAXWELL GLEN

& CODY SHEARER
Before lunch with George Bush,

feane Kirkpatrick, one of his po-
tential running mates (unless he
can help it) in 1988. couWn't resist

the opportunity to denu)nstrate
her grasp of semantics before a
pool of press photographers.

It was the day after Prime Min-
ister Laurent Fablus had con-
firmed the complkity of high
French officials in the bombing in

New Zealand of the Greenpeace
vessel, Rainbow Warrior. The
camerapersons wanted to know if

the vice president had any com-
ment about France's indulgence
in terrorism.

Bcish declined to comment, but
Kirkpatrick quickly asked for the
floor. No, she ih^sted, the French
government was not guilty of ter-

rorism; the French mtn and
women whoplanned andettcuted
the attack on Rainbow Warrk>r,
whk:h kft one man — a husband
and fath^ ^ d^, hadn't in-

tended "to attack dyiUans and by-

standers apd maim, torture or
kill."

On a day given mostly to news
about Hurricant Gk>ria and a pos-
sibly significant arms-reductkm
proposal by Mikail Gorbachev,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick's brief remark
received acant coverage in the
newspapers.
But tMwklespread indifference

to Kirkpatrick *s tableside polemic
underscored a disheartening
trend in America. Not long ago,

nnany people took strong excep-
tion to such false distinctions.

Fewer people now have the

(moral) strength, or inclination, to

care.

For her part, of course, Kirkpa-
trick cared enough to claim that,
in her opinion, decision-makers in

the French government had not

nieant to hurt anybody in autho-
rizing undercover agents to sink
the Greenpeace vessel. Real ter-

rorists, she suggested, have more
deadly objectives.

But if terrorism is the use of

ywlence to achieve political ends
in the absence of decalred war,
then the French government hs fit

the bill. France treasures its

"Force de Frappe," or inde-

pendent nuclear arms capability,

and has dealt harshly with those
who seek to interfere. The Rain-
bow Warrior, which was to lead a
flotilla near the site of a French
nuclear test in the South pacific,

seemed rigged to interfere, so
some official Frenchmen decided
to make a violent political state-

ment. Unfortunately, somebody
happened to get killed in the pro-

cess.

Kirkpatrick's blindly anti-
Soviet, American-right-or-wroi^
disposition arrested long ago the
sometime Georgetown professor's

ability to rise above speck>us rea-

soning. That was demonstrated in

her fanK)us 1980 Commentary
magazine artkle that drew a
phony distinction between
||authoritarian" dkrtatorships and
"totalitarian" ones. It was in view
again with her endorsement of
CIA Director William Casey's
mining of Nicaragua's port at Co-
rinto. Cleariy, in Kirkpatrick's
opinion (and unfortunately, the
president's), the "Good Guys" are
unimpeachable.

COPYRIGHT 1985 NEWS
AMERICA SYNDICATE
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Water polo
(CmUinmtifwom ptigi 6^

issue of the ViUiiaovaii, the new
(much-awaited) center will cater

to varsity swimming and diving,

as well as scuba diving and water

ballet. Upon reading your article,

however, I was dismayed at the

omission of water polo from the

list. Water polo is not only a var-

isty sport of long standing, but is

also well provided for at the new
pool. In fact, the Villanova Univer-

sity Water Polo team held its first

home tournament of the year last

weekend, inviting teams from

Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

I hope that the omission of

water polo from your report was
an editorial oversight. Although

our varsity team is young, thanks

to the efforts of certain indivi-

duals we (presently) have a win-

ning record and a new pool to brag

about.

Philip J. Stephens. PhD.

Letters

policy

The VHlanovan willprint "Let-

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at5 p. m.
All letters must be typedand double
spaced. The editors will withhold a
name upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should include

the writer's telephone number. Be-

cause oflimited space, not all letters

can be printed. Others may lie

edited. Letters may be sent by mail
to: the VHlanovan, Villanova

University, Villanova. Pa. 19085.

"Christie Brinkley's ba-

thing suit, a tight one."

Peter Civitella

junior^ communica-
tions

rflril BiP#€MiL Hhf€NI
To the Editor:

An open letter to the student body: v

Fall Break was not abolished! There seems to be confusion
over the decision made by the University Senate not to start

classes before Labor Day. The Senate has simply sent guidelines

to the University's Calendar Committee as to when we should

begin our fall semester. It is actually a compromise between two
opposing opinions. On one hand, there are the students, who,
because of financial need, must work through Labor Day. On the
other hand, there are the students who favor a week long break in

October.

Despite what you may have heard, there will be a fall break.

The Calendar Committee will attempt to satisfy both groups of

students, by starting after Labor Day and still giving us a break.

The length of the break will be determined by how early or late

Labor Day is in September, thereby— giving us the above menti-

oned compromise and satisfying all students.

Greg Noone
Student body president
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Correction
In the last issue of the

Villanovan, Coach Andy
Talley wrote a letter re-

sponding to charges
against the football team
that had been made in sev-

eral Letters to the Editor.

The last two paragraphs of

Talley's letter were mis-

printed, however, as one
paragraph, thus changing
the meaning of those para-

graphs.

Talley wrote that "there

is no $35 fee assessed to

any student for" the foot-

ball team's own separate

dining facility, and then
went on in the next para-

graph to thank the stii-

dents for "their marvelous
support of football." This
was misprinted as, "There
is no $35 fee assessed to

any student for their mar-
velous support of foot-

ball."

The Villanovan apol-

ogizes fdr^he^em)r.

On
Campus

By PAUL SCHMID
This week theVlllano-

van asks: "If you could be

anything you wanted to be

for Halloween, what
would you be?"

"The Villanova wildcat

— how many are thereany
way?"

LiniMuUen
Sophomore, inti busi-

ness

"A Villanova security

guard, I hear they work on
commission." \

Kevin McGowan
sophomore, arts

rt'

gmt punipKUi!

TaddO^Kmia
junior, communlca-

liooa

i lluU Wii
i. Todd Platnlk
0nMlmte» MBA
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"Six and a half years
okl, %raitiqg for the great
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VManava Union Presents. .

.

t i •[ t ^ Yeah Tim
Sounds Like Fun"

Belle Air Terrace Oct. 29, 7-10 p.m.

FREEl FREE!
Opening w/Jim Leydon & Dave Nicol

frSXfV£& IT'S FREE!
The Union Wishes you a

HAPPYHALLOWEEHU *rr\f,f^

$25 «*

COMINGS€}ONI
THE 'YiPPIElYUPPIE'DEBATE

Marm liijfow eatmimg9oomi

SupportSpmcM Olympiem
mi

JAKE'S PLACE
Thursday Night

*^¥M.LD.Rmqutrmd

Your presence

will make a

difference!

99

Anyone Who Can
fiESIST

LAUGHING!
$25 REWARD

Nov. 16
The "Wc CanMake You Laugh"

Comedy Show

BELLEAIR
TERRACE '^r

A$)

?JT

VJ

conneilsf oantBn.

9 p.m.

THE TIMES
"Women
in Literature*'
June Lytel

4 p.m. Oct. 31
North Lounge. Free!

THISWEEK ATTHE MOVIES. . . •

TONIGHT!
Oct.

With

The Moon''

*C.C. Cinema

$1#

Thurs. Oct. 31

Oct. ^
26-28

^

"Pauling At

The Beach"
3:3d & 7 p.m.

C.C. Cinema

6:45&9p.nfi.

Fri. Nov. 1

6:45 & 9 p.m.

'The Shining^'

$1.50
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PIZZAS

C«»qpurikU) 12^(31' «5 Nut Vaift Fh. Srt./Sun

Wanted
ony hours thot

W9 are open

•k-\'

EACH ONE MADE
TO ORDER. QUICK AND

DELICIOUS WITH CHOICE
OF TOPPINGS

PMn 93.40
Cheese ....<d.65
Pizza «3,90
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^ pizza""""
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(Across From Post Office)
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He turned tragedy into triumph
By K3&fN PLUNKBTT

Last June, Villanova foolbairs

head coach, Andrew Talley, hired

a pRysical iraining and fitness ex-

pert to help the newly-formed

team. Starting a completely new
team composed of almost 709(>

freshmen players, Talley was
happy to land this experienced

gentleman, Greg Mackndes.
Mackrides came to Villanova

with a long list of successful high
siphool, college and^professional
athletes he had helped train and
develop. Originally, Mackrides
joined Villanova strictly as a part
of the footbfill program, but since
his arrival he has taken over the
position as the head trainer of
both the men's and women's
basketball teams.
To see the coach motivate his

players to push themselves to

their physical limits, while doing
the same himself, is a real inspira-

tion. Yet it was only a few years
ago that Mackrides was lying in a
hospital bed in Northeast Phila-

delphia, suffering from terrible in-

juries he incurred when saving a

young boy's Kfe.

After hegraduated from college,

Maj;;krides began lifting on a full-

time basia and was awarded sev-
eral honors across the east Coast
as a power lifter. Seven years ago
Mackrides started the "Sponts
Clinic" in Northeast Philadelphia;
the gym's purpose was to train
local high school and ooll^pe ath-
letes as well as enthusiasts who
could work out with Mackrides'
help.

Mackrides was in top form
when a tragic event occurred. One
evening while alone in his gym
Mackrides was startled to see a
frenzied young boy dash into his

clinic. Screaming for help, the
teen-ager sakl that twomen with a
bat and knives were going to kill

him. Mackrides locked the fright-

ened boy into a backroom and ap-
proached the two men. In saving
the youngster's life, he became the
victim of an assault. Mackrides
was viciously beaten to the point
of near death. Later that day the
attackers were picked. up by the
Philadelphia polk:e while Mack-
rides fought for his life in an area

"Home, sweethome"
By ANNE DiSIMONE

First things first, how am I

going to get home? My once-
anxious parents said, "Take a
^irain^' That set the mood for my
fall facation as a freshman: My
parents didn't care? That was fine

with me, I would take my time

coming home. I went to the

University of Delaware to visit

one of my close friends. When Am-
trak emptied my pockets, I tried

my trusted "gold card," but was
in trouble when I discovered I only

had $3 left in my account. So I

called home for the cash. My
mother retorted, "Since when
does it take three days to get from
Philadelphia to New Jersey?" I

was then in debt to my very good
friend at Delaware for my train

ticket home.

On my arrival home, there were
welcome signs on the front door.
Pangs of guilt invaded as I realized

IdMn't buy my little brother a Vil-

lanova sweatshirt. As Iwalked in

the door, my dog bit me. Was I a
stranger in my own house? There
was no one home but the refrigera-

tor. I think Igained the "freshman
fifteen" during my week at home.

But there was something glar-

ing at me (not the dog) and it was
shining in the sunlight car keys.
With greed, [grabbed the keys and
was redy to make my exit — then
the whole family floated in. Okay.
I'll drive later.

It was so good to see me; they
said I changed. I told my mother I

changed in a big way: I lost 20
pounds and needed a new ward-
robe. My ecstatic parents took
me shopping and let me do what I

wanted. I was the princess of the
•family for, the week; sleeping in
until noon every day is the life.

Sometimes at night I would wake
up and wonder where the other
bed was. Glancing at the clock,!
would think to myself that my
roommate must have had S wild
night because she wasn't home
yet.

By Saturday, my family was
tired of their collegiate daughter.

My mother asked if I would please
clean up my room. My father
asked if I would please clean up
my financial state. My 16-year-old

brother told me I owed him money
and the 10-year-old wanted me to

go back to Villanova.

So much for a great vacation. I

am glad that Thanksgiving is a
little shorter.
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Tbk guy <ibvioiMly knows how lo dr«M for
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hospital. Miracutously, he sur-

vived.

After several weeks of treat-

ment for multiple concussions
and Having undergone extensive

surgery, Mackrides was released

from the hospital with the recom-
mendation that he should never
live again. After a recovery period

at home, Mackrides went back to

his gym. With the images of the
senseless attack ' still in his

thoughts and his once periect

body still tattered and physically

in shock, Mackrides went back to

the gym to do whathe had before

the incident — help train others to

reach their physical best.

Slowly, Mackrides beg8a\ train-

ing himself again and went hack
to working with the area's college

and professk)nal athletes as well

as many promising high school

athletes.- For the next few years
Mackrides helped train the likes of

the U.S. Ski Team. Greg Gilbert

and Sam Mills of the Baltimore
Stars, Ray Ellis of the Eagles and
five-time world wrestling cham-
pk)n Andre Metzger. Conditioning
himself while helping others to do
the same for themselves. Mack-
rides soon became known as oneof
the finest and most knowledge-
able fitness and training profes-

sionals in the United States.

To watch Mackrides work out
with our team is to witness some
one who is totally dedicated not

By BETTY GEUS
Challenging, competitive, time-

^ consuming and rewarding were
some of the adjectives used to des-
cribe careers in communications
by the professionals who spoke at
Rosemont College's career confer-
ence, "Women in the News" on
Ckrt. 19. Representatives from
print and broadcast communica-
tions included Pat Ciarrocchi,
KYW-TV news anchor;Gwen Lee,
reporter and anchor of WHSV-TV;
Mary Coady, media relations spe-
cialist for Sun Company, Inc.; Pat
Carbine, publisher and editor-in-

chief of Ms. magazine; Sandra
Shenfeld, president of Star Broad-
casting, Inc. and Cheryl Gould, se-

nior producer of "NBC Nightly
News."

Ciarrocchi, an alumnus o^ Rose-
mont College with a bachelor's de-

gree in English, started out at
WAMS, a small radio station in

Wilmington, Del. writing com-
mercials. She then began to an-
chopand report for a radio station
in Wilmington, where she learned
such skills as voice control and
fast and effective writing. Her
first television job was in western
Maryland.

In 1982, she came to Phila-
delphia as a street reporter for
KWY-TV. Since then she has be-
come an anchor, initially at 12
p.m. and 5 p.m., but most recently
for the 6:30 a.m., 7:25 a.m., 8a.m.
and thenooii news.

Ciarrocchi sakl, "I'm up at 3
a.m. and at work by 4 a.m. My job

is demanding, but I've gained

some excellent experiences. For

example, I coveried theMOVE con-

frontation and I was on the ailr for

7 hours straight covering Hurri-

cane Gloria." .

Cerbine, also a Rosemont grad-

uate with a bachelor's degree in

English, begui as the research edi-

tor for Look magaaine. She moved
thrftui^ the editorial ranks

only to his job, but to his players.

Whether he is working out with
the women's basketball team, the
football team or the returning na-

tional champion basketbal| team,
Gr^ is a ravin;? drill, sargeant and

inspirational leader.

The best example of the coach's

inspirational skills can usually be
found in the weight room. It is

here, as well, that the real close-

(Continued on page 12)

the top in media

Pat Ciarrocchi, KYW-TV news
anchor

quickly and finally became the

editor-in-chief of McCall's maga-
zine. Then she started Ms. maga-
zine.

Carbine explained. "1 wanted to

create a magazine that acknowl-
edges that women work hard at

home and have an insatiable need
for information and resources."

Gwen Lee is a new face in the

industry who graduated from
Rosemont in 1983 with a bache-

lor's degree in English. She went
on to American University where
she earned her master's degree in

communications in one year and
gained hands-on experience. She
has begun as an anchor and repor-

ter for WHSV-TV, a small ABC
affiliate in Harrisonburg, Va.

Lee noted, "Working at a small

station you do everything for

yourself. I set up my own equip-

ment, I'm my own producer and I

write and edit my own stories. I

work a 10-14 bour day. but I'm

fining valuable, practical expe-

rience that will help me as my ca-

reer advances."

Cheryl GouM,' an alumnus of

Princeton University with a

bachelor's degree in history,

began as a radk) reporter for a

small statkm in New York, fike

then became a street repofUr in

Rochester, N.Y., for an NBC affil-

iate. In Paris, France she was a
radio correspondent and later a
television field producer, a posi-

tion she later held in London.
Later she settled in New York as
the writer of "NBC's Weekend
Edition of the Nightly News." She
moved through the NBC produc-
ing ranks quickly, starting as the
assistant producer for the week-
end foreign news, moving on as
the senior producer for foreign

news and later domestic news
until she gained her present posi-

.
tion as the senior producer for

"NBC Nightly News."

Gould described a typical day.
"I start at 7 a.m., by reading about
six newspapers to sort through
what's important. I review what's
pertinent for our 22 minutes of air

time by reviewing free-lance
work, wire copy, newspaper sto-

ries and the like. 1 have a constant
set of deadlines to determinewhat
to cover and how to cover it."

Mary Coady describes herself

as a company spokeswoman.
Coady said, "I work with the

media, I cover financial informa-
tk)n, 1 do the media relations work
for cultural groups supported by
Sun, I write press releases, fea-

tures and scripts and I film video-

tape productions."

All of the women agreed that

the best experience can be gained
at small organizations. Gould
said. "Don't imagine you'll start

at the top. Go out to a small place
and learn the basic skills you'll

need later on."

M^ile these women noted the

fierce competitk>n in the field,

they also noted more women have
moved into this field in the last 10
years than ever before.

So, if you're committed to the
field of communk:ations, accord-

ing to Ciarrocchi, "Take advan-

tage of the opportunities given to

you and make the most out of

than!"
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Wf were wcmdering what security has done recently, but then

we realized . . 7 notMng ... but we have noticed that brilliant

policy of stationing guards at the entrances to the lots . . . what,
exactly, is the purpose of this? . . . it's a good thing they don't carry

guns ... or anything else, for that matter . . . be sure not to miss Big
Brother's new blotter . . . after all, comrades, it is for the good of

the common people . . . wait until you see the new rack in the

basement of Tolentine . . . that will settle a few personal accounts

... or is that where they're going to hang commuters to dry after

soaking them out of fifty bucks for a parkingsticker . . . heh heh . .

.

what about Who's Who in college . . . good luck getting in . . . why
don't we call it Whodo you know . . . hey, dki you hear that WKVU
interviewed Orville Redenfaacher . . . you say you didn't hear

them, neither did we . . . here's ab^WKWC wek:ome back for the

newspaper$^ . . we hope they enjoy the fifty million bucks they

lost . . . that's almost as niuch asthe book store has made . . . hey,

El Padre, we've got a suggetion for naming donns A ^nd B . .

.

Asbestos and PCB ... no more "Vanillanowhere, the place to

B'* shirts . . . what about the football team's 3-0 record . . . they've

been playing some top-rank teams . . . like lOU . . . the Pace-
makers . . . how 'bout some real competition . . . like security . . .,

>oh, we already pkrked on them . . . then maybe the wombats ... or

ROTC . . . hey RolUe, since you're doing a commercial for a bargain

basement shirt company, maybe you should have taken a job with

the Nets after all . . . then you could have bought Ralph Lauren
... or Izod Lacoste . . . complete with a gilded alligator ... on
the topic of gilding, why don't we gild those marvelous poles in

the parking lot entrance . . . that way we mij^t see what we're

hitting . ; . out of_place. . . out of luck ... out of space. . . until

next week, Who Knows, Who Cares ...

Edited hy Editor in Chief Jayne Stuart, Associate Editor Nick
Anastasio, and Managing Editor Han/LHalter Special Contributors:
Tony Edwards, Andy Miller and Bob Smith.

How will you meet the
high cost of higher education?
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Applynow for an
8% student loan
from MarineMidland
With Marine's Guaranteed Student Loans, quali-

fied undergraduates can getup to $2,500 a
year and gmduate students up to $5,000a year
to hekrHfiance college costs. Yxi wont havQ to

start0CQ^a penny of it t)ack until six nrionths

afteryou leave school and ttien at only8%
anifHial interest. .

OieckwMi your Financial Aid Office atxxjt
^^arlnsTs Guaranteed Student Loans.

And, if you need additional financing or if you
don't qualify for a Guaranteckj Student Loan, ask
atXHit our Auxiliary Lx>ans toAssM Students
CALAS).

For more information, call 1-800448-3400
Ext 75 or write:

MMB Education Loans
P.O. Box 10595
Boehe8ter.>4«y.44610

ypu CAN lyiAici rr^HAppsN wtth

MARINE
IVIARIISUI MIDLAND BANK
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nets and unity between all of the
team memtierB is truly apparent.
Bsfcre aidi aeiaion tKere is a
group prayer and then the team
ffBts down to iMsineas.

Mackrides is not » however, only

a strength coach. He is also in-

volved in running and nutrition.

He runs the computeriaed testing

program at Villamwa, which tests

the percentage of fat in^the body,
body structure and what weight a
player should comfortably play at.

**I learn a lot from my athletes,

it*s a give and take situation with

me," he said. "TheS^kids help me
realize how fortunate I am and
how lucky I am to be alive and
doing good things.

**Villanova is a heck of an expe-

rience for me," he continued. "I

had a couple of things that hap-

pened in my life I wish hadn't, but

so does everybody; they always
lead to better things.

"You know, I always wanted to

have my picture on a box of Whea-
ties, but when a kid in my pro-

gram says, *Coach I love you
because you've set an example for

me; or when a young kid says,

'Coach 1 finally respect myself for

the kind of human being that you
made me realize lam;' there isn't a
price you can put on that."

HELPWANTED

Part-time help n««ded to apply
nt^ttaln coaflng in hornet and
offices. Applicant must have 2
days psr wssk free, bs cissn In

appsarsncs, rsllsbls. trustworttiy,

and have own transportation.

Ssnd rssums with nsms, address,

phone number, days and hours
{ayailsble, snd paist^eiii^loyment

record to:

Robert J. Buden
Pro-Tectlon of Philsdelphis

100 Chetwynd Drive

Rosemont, PA. 19010
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It 's What You 've Been
Waiting For:

The2ndAnnual
"Lip It" Air Band Concert

Fri., Nov. 22, 7 p.m.
Villanova Room of the Connelly Center

Applications are Due Fri. , Nov. 8-

Pickup Applications In R.&.A. Office
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Auditions Held on Nov. 14

1st Prize: »100
Gift Certificates Awarded for2nd& 3rdPlace.

R.S.A. Also Proudly Presents
The Upcoming Live Presentation of:

aROCKY ROADS
The Avenue to the Perfect Date!

Time: From 7 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Place: 2nd Floor Lounge STANFORD HALL
Starring Actors & Actresses:

Christina Strengari - stieetjan Hall

Margie Buriey - Haii "B"

Jay Qalebta - Stanford Hall

Hans Claus - Morlorty Hall
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By CHRIS JORNSON
LookingacroM the misty fidd of

endless, white crosses markirv
the graves of Anierican soldiers,

our entire group was left speech-
less forsevetyl minutes. It wasnot
until later that day. whilewe were
enjoying some of the fine cuisine

of Normandy at a simple, provin-

cial cafe, that the impact of the

Utah Beach Monument really hit

us. In a way Normandy was typi-

cal — the sight of the beach was so
spectacular that it took a while for

the effect to reach us.

We were part of Villanova's

Francais en France program, di-

rected by Dr. R.G. Mongeau and

assisted by Dr. J.F. igaud, which
gave a group of 35 an opportunity

to study both the language and

customs of France. We were
housed in a Paris student center

where we attended classes and.

because of the program, had the

opportunity to explore Paris both

on our own and with the group.

We also traveled outside of Paris

to many points of interest such as

Versailles, Dijon, Mont St. Michel

and Normandy.

The program, which Mongeau
and Rigaud run every summer in

These VUlamiva students ei|oyed some of Ftranoe's

fangs.

tkse offer-

August, incorporates an excellent

balance of study time and sight-
seeing. We had the chance to visit

many of the unforgettable art ex-
hibits, cathedrals and chateaux
that are hallmarks of the French
culture.

Living in Paris also gave us a
chance to apply our classroom
French in practical ways, such as
shopping and ordering in restau-
rants and cafes. French took on a
new dimension, and it became eas-
ier to learn, when we were
dropped into a world that spoke
"passe compose" and **imparfait"

Insignifica
By MARK V. DiSTASIO
If it were not for a few words

spoken in an obscure Chicago tai-

lor shop, President William
McKinley would never have been
assassinated.

In 1901, the man who would
later kill the president walked into

the tailor shop of a friend and an-

nounced that, after reflection on
the state of society, he had decided

to kill a priest. "Why kill a priest?"

asked the friend. "There are so

many priests; they are like flies.

100. will come to his funeral."

The man reconsidered his deci-

sion. He decided it would be better

to assassinate a president. On
Sept. 6, 1901, Leon Czolgosz went
to Buffalo and killed President

William McKinley.
Other presidential tidbits:

While president, Grant was ar-

rested for speeding in his horse

carriage.

As president, according to one
White House servant's report,

Harry Truman washed his own'
underwear.

;

every day and without batting an
eyelash.

The French people really made
the language comie alive. Of
course, this was aided by Pierre

Jean Suggier, a French grs^duate

student, who worked with us in

theclassroom and helped sKow us
the Veal* side of Paris in the even-

ings. Having Pierre with us gave
us a combination tour ^ide and
'living pen-paU- which added a

special facet to our trip.

Anyone wno mignt be inter-

ested in spending an unbelievable

and- unforgettable month inParis

should stop by and talk to Dr.

Mongeau or Dr. Rigaud.
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Tlie Woiid Series of baseball is

beiof played out this weeir in, of

aN places, Mtaaouri! What hap-

pened tathe Yankeesaid IMfBrs
•* and our bebved PhiUies? The
boys of summer for this year are

mid-westemers who promt to be

the best in their respective

leagues. Mssourians are noted, so

the newspapers tell us, for a
**sh<iw me"* attitude.

In thi! above quote from Mark's
gospel, jesus tells it like it is. He
gives us the truth, plain and sim-

ple. They kyve him in Missouri
(and elsewhere), because he was
forthright, honest and a man of

his word. His own greatness came
from his complete willingness to

give of himself, even to d^th on a
cross.

But few of us measure great-
nes in terms of service to others.
The money we make, the clothes
we wear, the wheels we drive, the
job we hold, the neighborhood in

which we live, the **in" friends we
have — all of these are generally

the measure of our success. Why
do we resist the invitation to fol-

low Jesus in service of others?

I thM it is mostly
isar death and oonttantHr run
from it. ^wth in this oontixt

mM»«ll» 4Mttiiions wMch are
all aivund us. I resist tias limits^
schefs whsn I don't aooopt their

siset shapig color, religion or na-

tionality . I resist myown Kmits by
wearing false masks which hidle

my fears, anxieties and doubts^

When weputdown peoplewho dis^

agree with .us, or who do thin^
differently t^um we do, we refuse

to die to ourselves and accept peo-

ple as they are. Sometimes we at-

tempt to oontR>l them by insisting

that they do things our way. At
other times, we ignore their legiti-

mate needs. In our arpogance we
dismiss the needs, concerns and
rights of others as somehow less

valid, less important than ourown
needs and wants. The most ob-

vious example in today's society is

how weput our own wants over
the needs of the poor.

Jesus invites us to greatness, a
paradoxical greatness which says
that love is the true path to holi-

ness. When we love someone, we
die to our self and reach out to the
other. How well we respond to this

call to serve is a measure of our
own generosity.

CALL
21S-44MS11

When a 4 hour test counts

as muchas 4 years of school,

you'd betterbeprepared.
BflHHBiBOHBBBnnBIIHHnHBMHBHil^BHHBBBBIIIHBBBa

LSM^QMUKTiORE classes forming now

VUBt

MCJIT
scr

PvvpMaUon tor LSMT.

GMAT. ORE. MCAT.

QSmmM SAT. Oty and tvvnmg.
witfcday and wMkend
dassM.
CJuawimai: Score in

tht lop 2SH or takt

tfia niKt oouraa fraa

1-800-2224VST
Tht National Canlar tor

Educattonal

Nar^iofHdC^ter

1%

Fast Food Or Fast Buck? ^^,The next time you pull your cheeseburger and ^^
fries out of a bag; think about *1.S0 at Smokey
Joe'Sfbecause for that x-tra *t.50 at Smpkey's you
could be receiving:
1)Not4oz.but7oz.
2) of the finest groundbeefpaWed fresh daily

3) Coolied to order and So if you've got the time, we've got the place!

4) served to your table on a plate with
. And we've got the beer tool

5)jumbo steak fries not string fries

6) on a fresh kaiser roll in

T„ r,„xlnt .tn,osph.r»
.^^,„ 21 2 E. LANCASTER

SMOKEY JOE'S wayne.pa.

; 1

1

HOAGIESI
(Made with oil, onions,

' lettuce, tomatoes and pickles)

HOT OVEN "

GRINDERS

STROMBOLIS
(With green pepper & onion)

FRIED CHICKEN

I—————————«••——)
1525-4800 PICK-UP or DELIVERY 5^4800
I

PIZZAS

STEAKS
(Froh Itan, top sirloin)

FRESH SEA FOOD

SALADS i

ITitn

I
EVERY

I URGE
jPiZZA ^
WMhCouDow
Nouwr

I

o EVERY

URGE
or PiZZA

WHhdbupon
HOHMIT t

co(irryuriEfi(MDeQLEi«RooKAVEriaE(Aoio66n^ i

OPEN 7 DAY8 • aiondty thra Saliintoy 1 a.iii.-1 a.m. • SufKtey 3 p.iiiv-1 ^

FAST PICK-UP OR DELIVERY • S25-4800

I

I

I PimwrnwrnrwrtHmewENm
I.

lONbfK
I

<.A«i i.<. ..»>Ait,A4>*«»

^mxm
I

^-^''.i
»» . I 'j > i.ii"

VManova
• Mtm-

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 1985

i

ACTIVITY
%\

TIME

V Registration (Volunteers) 8-9 a.m.
JRegistration (Athletes) 8:30-9:30 a.m.
Parade of athletes
£^ing Ceremonies

Team Soccer
^Competition
Individual Sidils

9:30 a.m.
9:45-10 a.m.
10 a.m.

10:30-12:30

Clinics

Lunch
Team Soccer
Competition
Deifelopmental SIcilis

1 0:30-1 2:30 p.m.
(awards follow immediately)

1 0-3:00 p.m.
1 2:30-1 :30 p.m.
1 :30-3:30 p.m.

PLACE
Stadium
Stadium
Stadium
Stadium
Stadium
Austin, Sheehan, Rugby, l\1endel,
Sullivan fields

Stadium

Sheehan beach
Grotto

1 :30-2:30 p.m.
(awards follow immediately)

Awards Ceremonies 3:30-4 p.m.
Closing Ceremonies 4:1 5-4:30 p.m.
Departure 4:30 p.m.
Special Olympics IMass 6 p.m.

Stadium

Stadium
Stadium

Main Chapel

Special
Oliunplcs

At l^anova
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invites the Senior Ciass to its

ANNUAL ALUMNI DANCE
Sat., Nov. 2 9 p.m. - 1a.m.

""^
Ticicets are M5.

'V,

OnSalelVlon.,Oct.28

at C.C.Ticlcet Office

vJi
:''

Valid I.D. must bepresent9d. Proof of 21 roquirod to purchaso tickets,
'it y ; '_ 1 . _. - *

. ... ^ .. . „ .
-_ _ __._

. ;;

JOHN BARLEYCORN'S PUB
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

9 X

^^Halloween Shindig^'
• Attention ladies, your first 3 drinks are only 25* each!
• Complimentary roses, a traditon

• Prizes for best costumes in several categories

(funniest, ugliest, etc.)

• The downstairs bar will be open! '

Every Tuesday Night is College Night.

50* draughts, M cocktails and *3 pitchers.

NOVEMBER
Sunday

''Recovery Nite"

-exotic

cocktails

specials

-icitchen

open
unit! 2 a.

/•^ r.

-.. -.^

.*'.

Monday

John McFadden

Returns

An evening
of all your
favorites

Live on
Stage, the

Man himself

Tuesday

College Night

Featuring
'1 cocktails,

50* draughts,

'3 pitchers

and
Devine
Sounds

Wednesday

Comedy Night

Some of the

East Coasfs
Funniest

• ^ •
•

Show Starts

at 10 p.m.

Thursday

Ladies Night

First 3 drinks

only 25* each

Never a Cover

Roses for

all Udiei

Downstairs

Bar now
open.

I » • » an H

Friday Saturday

Live music & Dancing

''Jimmy

Valentine''

'TooFace/f

44

'The Stand"
> «

"Time & Place"

COUPON
25' Draft Molson

Bearer must be
In costume.

i-
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AVHMA PARTY, PLAN IT WITII US!
We have a full line of sandwiches.
Italian hoagies, homemade roast l>eef hoagies,
tuna hoagies, Ham & cheese hoagles, and much more.

o«r fcmow fhrMrsix, and •ight ffMt ItaHm hoagies.
Specials this weak aaiys with coupon only

Bar-b-q

Chicken

3ew" each
WITHV.U.I.D.

I

I

I

I

I

Pork
Spare Ribs

9e!Z9 lb.

I

I

I

Buy dny Reg. Size
Hoagie and Get any
16 oz. Soda Free

WiTtfYJJ. I.D.

I

I

J
WITHV.U.I.D.

I

Large variety of party trays from six to 1 00 servings
Hot Pork Sandwiches, W0d. only

CALL FOR YOUR ORDERS (215) 527-3885
Store hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL

^^ FAMILYTANNING CENTERS

A guaranteed tan
In just 6 visits

only 25
Reg. »31

Bring a friend and get
TWO 6 Visit Pacliages

only H7
Reg. »62.

Oct. 25 - Nov. 1

ARDMORE WEST SHOPPING CENTER
151 WEST LANCASTER AVENUE

ARDMORE, PA 19003
642-8708

Gettothe answers faster.

With thell'55-n.

Enter [fiffl^ for a .^

free 1 yfsltpackage-
a^7Q.W9lue

^WithVaNd
V.U.orRosemont
ShJdent I.D.

a '

LocaM ipst 2 mlesf^rorncarnpusoiv Lancaster Ave. in AnJmora

Hours: Mon.'Ft\.B am. to 1 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m..e pum.
. I 8M 8 aifi.'S p.m.

N»*i«.»«MHiAa Ml ±4i

What you need to tackle

the higher mathematics of a

science or engineering cur-

riculum are more functions -
more fiinctioru than a simple

slide-rule calculator has.

Enter the 71-55-11. with

112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-II.

because it's preprogrammed

01965TI

to perform complex calcula-

tions - like definite integrals,

linear regression and hyper-

bolics - at the touch of a

button. And it can also be
jxogrammed to do repetitive

problems without re-entering

the entire formula. -^.

Included is the Cakiiiqtor

Decision-Making Sourcebook.

It makes the process of using

the TI-55-n even simpler,

and shows you how to use all

the power of the calculator.

Get to the answers faster.

Let a TI-55-I1

shew you how. ^
Instruments
Creating useful products

and services fi>r yi>u.

*!*
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Happg 100th Birthday

Alpha Chi Omega
October 15, 1985

^' .^*-.„

NOVAK & KOVALSKA
' SCHOOL OF lALLET

^ Aedtkntd for rw^&MJomwt Exo&ttfn^

Sivs Of BaHet Russe dt Mofili Carto

Bolihoi BalM Diploma & SHvtr MMal

Our studmts dance i mch pmt^sionlly worldwide

VAOANOVA METHOD
TmigM ty Novak A ACovaMa pmwonady. Competent
beHai ftiarfinnT rwauin e lona oeoieielonni eteae

no en/oortie wwcfwnp, no euueuiuie

IftSMoMOWll

•ALI1T9 CNARACTBI

imUU. ADULT

116 N. WofM Ava.

WAYNE
loam f^om fAo Slers...

...Dence Hke a Star!

527-2515
25 S. Morton Ava.

MORTON

PtrtBCtfortoaks, tojfs
ill ifc I'n I* ^«^»

cKMnng, cc.

#3004 (injcrrwxii'>4)

#3016 (13Vi''Lx13H''Wx11'H)

sMppiiiQ chsry^i
(t13/Mt total)

COLOffW:

RED, WMTE, BLMX, BLUE
YBIOW&

RO. Box 35
Shrewsbury, NJ 07701

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY_ STATE .ZIP

Item #. Quantity

^soldinse!sof3only)

Color(s).

D Check enclosed

Total Payment:

N.J. rtsidents add sales tan

(includes $3/set shipping & handling)

. 007

«v\

Aheadofcuils
forone flatprice.

UNIVERSITY OF MEDICINE AND
DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
SIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

*»•...

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS OF $7,020 PER YEAR ARE
AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED IN GRADUATE
PROGRAM LEADING TO A PI4.D. IN piQMPPIGAL SCI-

ENCES IN ANATOMY.RESEARCH STUDIED W MfeURO-
SCIENCES. CELL AND DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY, CAR-

DIOPULMONARVVASCULAR SYSTEM. TERATOLOGY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY, AND ENDOCRIN-
OLOGY ARE AVAILABLE. INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE
INVITED TO WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

ANTHONYV. BOCCABELLA, PH.D.

CHAIRMAN - DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY
UMDNJ-NEW JERSEY MEDICAL SCHOOL
100 BERGEN STREET
NEWARK, NJ 07103

Nowycxi can get a he£d fun offimi. k>ng-lasting curls.

andsa\«$20. Becausenow thioughNoM^mber 29. all

RedkentloncfiHon Curl Bmns are only $20. Redken
Condition Curl Bsrms have
built-in conditioners to

leav« hair healthy and
man^eable.

Hus our $20 price

indudes a shampoo, cut.

Styled blew dry or set.

REGULARiy$40

ns are only $20. Redken

$20

OffervBHd through Movcfnbcr29. 1965 EHia timeandmaterials, sitfhdyhigher.

IMW.PIKAISnKI,

/

,,vmmm trm^ees

join one o
»M n«

^^.p w^mo »

This •"»'». 'T^'l^eSi^ wtrtXW"'"" •or^^ied.

insurance, "^""jr,, excellent '""
'yn„ in<Je-

Siai, with ••WO'J«^lai Sciences
WO"

i„,ng
M.tt».Ut)er^*«*^completiono<ou^„5lW«

'o* "^JirSnd dealing *""
°"'

"",_ compre»>en-
• n«>wn«'* *^ .,,,«. .tartlng ••**^mbui4e-

*-'"-'"
"scottlOev-^ey

The' ^

Cfiitact with Vmces from the Sky
%JQKMieOWAN

Alra% Now30iQ TheNew YorIc
Timet >itMUer list. Comiact,
C«i Siii^'t first worliol fiction,

m^»emwgttm roai to tticocsi in

iiBitatiail'^ fk$ predeoestor. Sa-
gan's prtfAoOM nonficcion work,
Coetme^ Iwl' remained on the
Times' bestseller list for a pheno-
menal 70 weekst and in just two
weelft Conkict is a tremendous
success as well and due to be re
leased soon as a major motion pic-

ture by Warner Brothers.
As a science writer with The

Dragons ofEden (awarded the Pu-
litzer Prize in 1978) and Broca's
Brain, it seemed that with Cosmos
Sagan-had reached a peak — it is

difficult to think of a topic greater
or broader than life, the universe
and everything. So Sagan has
turned to fiction with Contact, a
richly imagned novel of man*s
first contacjt with extraterrestrial

intelligence.

Contact p made at the turn of

the millenium, by which time
Sagan envisions there to be the
first female president of the Uni-
ted States and an effective arms
control agreement through which
the superpowers have reduced
their nuclear arsenals from 25.000
to under 4,000 warheads. Project
Argus, under the direction of radio
astronomer Dr. Eleanor Arroway,

hiffms the ultimate goeA of SEtl
(the search for extrsterrestrial

faiteUigence) when it receives and
decodes a radio message from the

Vega system 26^000 light years
away.

CotUacI is less a work of science
fictk>n than it is of predictive fic-

tion, as so^much of the novel isl

grounded iri fact. Discovery of the
Message from Vega is made by the
actual Very Large Array radio
telescope facility at Socorro, N.M.
So Contact is, in effect, Sagan's at-

tempt to envision radio contact
>vith an extraterrestrial civiliza-

tion by the world as roughly we
know it.

The Message from Wegai, deli-

vered in binary form, details a
plan for the construction of a Ma-
chine, though the purpose of

which device is not disclosed.

Sagan traces the political and reli-

gious ramifications of this discov-

ery — the suspicion that it entails

a Soviet plot or is some sort of

Doomsday weapon are among but
a few of the reactions to the Mes-
sage and subsequent Machine.
And various religious organiza-

tions attach their own preferred

significance to the event, linking

it with Armageddon or the Second
Coming.
Sagan plots out the act of con-

tact and the reactions of the

worid's populace and leaders to

such with reMsrkable realtam.
Elenen^ of sdenoe fiction do ap-
pear in later portions of the work.
as with the rendezvous with the
transmitters of the Message or the
discovery of an interig^Uactk: tran-
sit system of black holes and
wormholes and a Messa^ in bi-

nary form from the Creator.

To achieve so strong a sense of
realism in Contact, Sagan crafted
a novel heavily la4en with scienti-

fic theory and terminology, as
with a discussioh of black holes
mention of the Schwarzschild ra-

dius is thrown in for good mesure.
But Contact is also billed as a novel
"about contact, down here on
Earth, with each other and with
ourselves." Though Sagan por-.

trays with a striking degree of

clarity the machinations of polit-

ics with respect ib scientific dis-

covery, once he leaves the realm of

science there are scenes, albeit

few, which are painfully uncon-
vincing. One such scene, fortu-

nately brief, recounts the affair

that the novel's heroine El lie Arro-
way had as an undergraduate in

astrophysics vrith a rhythm and
blues guitarist/vocalist.

As was Cosmos, Contact is

imbued with Sagan's strong belief
that space exploration, the search
for extraterrestrial life included.

Loolr oirt Rambo, herecomes
'Commando' to kill them all

3y RUSS CECCOLA
Action pictures have become

popular recently due to the suc-
cess- of movies such as "Rambo*'
and "Missing in Action." Two
weeks ago, the latest in the series
of the kill-everyone-in-sight mo-
vies, "Commando," was released.
It stars Arnold Schwarzenegger
as John Matrix, an army veteran
who must rescue his daughter
from enemies of his past. Rae
Dawn Chong stars as thegiri who
tags along with Matrix on his ad-
ventures.

Although Schwarzenegger ex-
hibits his lack of supreme intel-

ligence and inability to
communicate the English lan-

guage quite often, "Commando"
still turns out to have more of a
reajistic story than most of the

other actkm pictures of recent
months.

Schwarzenegger is portrayed as
a killing machine and he in fact is.

The anger he feels toward his ene-

mies is obviously because of the
touching scenes between Matrix
and his daughter Jenny at the be-

ginning. The plot is a simple one.

An old war crony of Matrix's has
turned traitor and bribes Matrix
into kijling the leader of an enemy
country by kidnapping his daugh-
ter and threatening to kill her. Ma-
trix's adventures lead from
jumping out of the plane that is

heading for his assassination

target to killing everyone on a se-

cluded island where his daughter
is located.

Although "Commando" has a

more human element than other

^tbetopHMviesoftlie

action pictures in existence right
now, the same formula for shoot-
em-ups is followed. Unique ways
are found to kill people, but the
film is the same "Rambo" syn-
drome all over again with a differ-

ent face. "Commando" is like a
good "Conan the Barbarian"
comic, interestingly enough be-

causeArnold stars in that series of

movies as well. Schwarzenegger
has more intelligence than they
allow him to reproduce as a char-
acter that walks and examines
things like a Neanderthal. But,
that's what his fans expect and
pay to see — a man who has no-
thing else on his mind except kil-

ling and then some. Maybe if he
played "Macbeth" he'd begin to

get series roles instead of charac-

. ters who generally have no per-

sonality.

Chong provides the comic relief

in "Commando." Matrix runs into
her and forces her to let him use
her car to chase someone he plans

to kill. She is such a klutz, and has
no place in helping out such a
muscular monolith, herquirkness
is what makes her role interest-

ing, yet bravery sets in later.

Chong eventually becomes a

'

saving factor to matrix's mission !

rather than a nuisance. If only
Schwarzenegger could pick up her
personality and charm.
The only qualm with "Com-

mando" is the unrealistk: events
that Matrix conquers. How many ;

people have you seen pick up a
telephone booth, swing across a
mall on a balloon or kill everyone
on an island and not get shotonce? -

Situations like these are abso-
lutely unbelievable, yet make the
film enjoyable. It plays like a mov-
ing comic book and is a must-see
for war movie lovers as well as
moviegoers in general.

Schwarzenegger scores yet
another success. With the release
of ^Terminator 11" imminent, Ar-
nokl might have a stdpus problem
in breaking out of Uie character
moM in which he is now en-
tombed.

will aid in esublishing a "global

consciousness." What is meant by
this is that men will cease to think
of themselves as citizens of indivi-

dual sovereign states and rather
as citizens of the planet. Sagan ek>-

quently expressed this view in

"Who Speaks for Earth?" the last

chapter of Cosmos. And in Contact
he again makes dear his opposi-
tion to nuclear weapons, a field in

which his active research lead to

the coKliscovery of the "nuclear
winter" theory.

Although not quite the same as
a trip in the TARDIS, Contact will

most likely be considered a work
of science fiction by the general
reading public, as few believe the
question of extraterrestrial life to

be anything but a subject fit for

science fiction. But Sagan has
nonetheless produced a very se-
rious, though fictional, work on
precisely that subject. The mil-
lions of readers who enjoyed his
Cosmos should find Cow/ac/noless
fascinating.

SilverBullet'liitslionte

By RUSS CECCOLA
Stephen King. There. I said it.

Did the name bring you to the
ground in awe? I hope not, because
that .is the attitude that the movie
and entertainment industries
seem to be displaying toward the
remarkable young author from
Maine. With the release of "Silver
Bullet" last week, based on King's
Cycle of the Werewolf, yet another
Stephen King book has been
transformed into film, this time
by King himself as the author of

the screenplay.

The general attitude toward
King has been that anything he
produces is gold, a rather untrue
assumption. Although his books
are excellent pieces of imaginative
writing, most King movies, with
the exceptions of "Carrie," "Sa-
lem's Lot" and now "Silver
Bullet" have been farces of the

original work. The point is: don't
believe in everything he does, but
this time it works.

"Silver Bullet" is almost a
"Fright Night" with a werewolf.
The main character is a child who
discovers a neighbor who is not
what he appears, finds no one will

believe him and, only at the point
when it's too late, does an adult
believe and assist. The child and
star of the movie is Marty Coslaw,
(Corey Haim) a crippled boy who
discovers that the neighborhood
priest. Reverend Lowe (Everett
McGill), is the werewolf who has
been killing people in his home
town of Tarker's Mills. Gary
Busey plays Marty's alcoholic
Uncle Red, whom Marty tries to
convince of his findings. Marty
slowly finds out the truth about
the Reverend and ends up in a wild

(Continued on page 21)

Entertainment

Calendar

iMvsic

The Guess Who
Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct. 25 and 26
Bern Revue

23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore, Pa.

Oct. 25 and 26
The Big Edsel Band

Ambler Cabaret

43 E. Butler Pike

Ambler, Pa.

Oct. 25 and 26

Tkmmfrm
Tempest

Vasey Theatre
Villanova University

Villanova. Pa.

Oct. 3aNov. 3
Boesman and Lena

The People's Light and Theatre Company
39 Conestoga Road
Malvern, Pa.

Through Nov. 10
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seemed to create no major difficul-

tMt: Hart proviM the high
backup vocals when necessaiy. al-

though I did note that no songi
from "Even in the Quietest Mo-
ments" were performed. Bassist
Dougie Thomson also sang
backup vocab.

Many concerts are dissappoint-

ing because there is a great dif-

ference between the band's studw
sound and their live sound. Super-

tramp is a group that is heavily

dependent on studio effects, over-

dubs and backing tracks, yet their

concert performance had thesame
fine quality as their record cuts.

Part of this must be a result of

continuous rehears ii^g.

They were exceptionally tight
— they had to be in order to syn-
chronize the musk: and the light

show. The sax duets were amaz-
ing in their virtuosity. The oWer
pieces have a mekxlic quality that
is missing in much of today's rock
and roll. Supertramp managed to

make these great old songs sound
new.

A few flaws marred an other-

wise perfect show. "Cannonball"

it their nod tocommercialtsm. it it

a lam, showy, overdone number
with no mekHdy and a thumping

beat. The fihn that acoompmied
"Brother, Where You Bound'* was
silly and distracting. It was a car-

toon of vanovs weapons, fhi0i ^
the worid, and other mumbo-
jumbo, and the song it showcased

was unstructured and incoherent.

Supertramp is pcomoting its new-

found politkal awareness, as well

as its new more melk)w sound.

They must be careful not to let

this get in the way of makinggood

music^

Supertramp has been given a
new lease on life, and it shows,
from their experiments with
multimedia to their onstage en-

thusiasm. There was a nice little

kick-ball game during the encore

between the atidience, the band
members at the front of the stage,

and a large red balkx)m (the bal-

loon won). M they continue with
the momentum that the new
album and tour has generated, the
future will be bright for both us
and them.

The Motels opened for Super'-

tramp with a 46 minute set of

th«r hits and some new numbarB
frofn tliw 'latcat aloMn 5naee.

Their songs were bud and fast

and appeared to please the Motel

fanik lead sinfer Martha Davit
sang on her knees on **Mqrbe
You.' New songs included *1 See
Red, " and Tm in Shock.** Crowd
pleasers were **Siiddenly, Last

Summer, " and ;t>nly theLonely."

Ratt attack
(OmHnutdfrom pagi 20)

crowd dkln't seem to notke and
received the band extremely well.

It could be that too much empha-
sis is put on John Bon Jovi, the

vocalist, rather than on Bon Jovi,

the band.

Guitarist Richie Sambora was a

bright spot for the band. Sambora
is no doubt one of today's hot new
guitarists. Among the songs per-

formed by the band were last

year's hit single, "Runaway,"
along side "In and Out Of Love"
and "Only Lonely" from their

most recent LP "'780O* Farien-

hiet.'

WKVU

nop

AHkts Umhi Agmmst Apmrtkmd - "Sun City"

Cmt - "Tonight She Comet"
i4AN«i - "Stref«th"

S^n^ AffMb - **Aliw and Kkking^
Afcmdm - **Electk)n Day

"

INXS- •Tliis Time

"

Tkom$9m Tmim — "Don't Mess With Doctor Dream'
Adam Ant - "Apolk» 9"

ABC - "(How to Be a) Millkmaire"

Curg — "In Between Days"
A/o*ffe - "Shock"
Wang Chung ~ *To Uve and Die in L.A."

Kat€ Busk - "Running Up That Hill"

Midge Ure - "If I Was"
Fine Yaufig Canniitals — "Johnny Come Home"
Sting - "Children's Crusade"
Pet Shop Boys — "Opportunities (Let's Make

Lots of Money)"
Del Fuegos - "Don't Run Wild"
R.E.M. - "Feeling Gravity's Pull"

Hoodoo Gurus — "Bittersweet"

Smiths - 'The Boy With the Thorn in His Side"

Squeeze — "I Won't Ever Go Drinking Again(?)"

Sting — "Russians"
Robert Palmer — "Trick Bag"
Prefab Sprout — "Appetite"
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PERSONALS
Aatt, Teams, Clubs — We
will kntt CUSTOM RUGBY
JERSEYS tor you In any color

or strlpa iNittam. $32 each.
Stevenson USA, 82 Broad St.,

Flemington, NJ 08822. (215)
388-8047.

1982 DATSUN 310GX: four

door liatchback, AM/FM
cassette, new tires, very good
condition. $3500. 888-2015
evenings. Ask for Bill.

$10-$380 weekly/up mailing
circulars! No quotasi Sin-

cerely interested rush self-

add re ssed envelope:
Success, PC Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL 80098.

Xampus Rep. Needed" earn
big commisstons and free

trips to Fort Lauderdale, Nas-
sau Paradise island Carib-
bean Cruise, and skiing to

Vermont and Colorado. For
mori tnfdhnaOon call toll free

1 (800) 231-0113 or In Con-
necticut (203) 357-9024.

Word Processing/Typing —
dissertations, reports, re-

sumes, manuscripts, etc.
298-5188.

Qrfpiuale students needed to
siMffe house In West Consho-
hocken. $250/month plus
utWltoi. Cair Marc: 784-8718
or 884-06l(L Four mllee from
VManova.^

Tetaphone Satos: Part-time
poSL avaNaMe In King of Prus-
aii. Must be agfrseslve and
wenbto to wofli evenings and

HoMTty wbge pius

biflfiot f^pilfed. CpN Carol at
RMerTMok RenM, 288^1228.

sByaitteR For one .or

per upeek plus

Own iRiiii^Mrlatlon

Ciisaer-mao.

188 PtyiB^itlig^ TC8,
MvPM islstoreo,

Oiie)0iMier, veiiraiod cofidi-

•oa^ a fflsat dUl «i $8888.

('>;
i4-

.. .i i '
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UMixi Une area diildrm will

have an opportunity to enjoy the
tresU of Halloween, minua the
tricks, during Villanova Universi-
ty't annual Halloween party on
Oct. 30.

Sponsored by the university's

15 fraternities and six sororities,

the party is open to local youngs-
ters of ages three to eight, as well
as children of Villanova em-
ployes.

The festivities, which will in-

cliide contests, games and a visit

fror\|^ the Villanova Wildcat, are
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. in the
Connelljr Center, located in the
heart of the campus.

Children, who should come
dressed in their costuipes, will be
"treated" to candy and other Hal-
loween delights. Coffee and re-

freshments will be available to

their parents, who are also invited
to attend.

Approximately 50 Villanova
students will supervise the event
which b^an, according to Gary
Bonas, assistant director of Stu-
dent Activities for the university,

because "The students felt there
was nothing [that would be safej

at Halloween to entertain kids."

Centennial
This year Alpha Chi Omega

. proudly celebrates its 100-year an-
niversary. Chapters across the
country will participate in festivi-

ties marking Alpha Chi's Oct. 15
centennial. Villanova 's Zeta Tau
chapter will mark the occasion by
presenting a tree to the univer-
sity. Planted in front of the Con-
nelly Center for all to enjoy, the
dedication ceremony is tenta-
tively set for Nov. 3 with a recep-
tion' to foltow." -^^^•*^ -

To show the 42 new Alpha Chi
pledges what is meant by the
phrase, "Alpha Chi Omega lasts a
lifetime,*.' the sisters hosted a spi-

rited evening with Pi Pi, the local

alumnae association. The Thurs-
day night event brought alumnae
of all ages to Villanova to meet th^
new pledges and to share their me-
mories and Alpha Chi experien-
ces. "It showed me that Atpha Chi
really does continue beyond our
college years," explained one
pledge.

The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to congratulate the
new pledge class officers. The
newly elected include President
Mary Joe Malarkey, Vice-
President Mary Alice McMonagle,
Treasurer Lisa Connell, Secretary
Jeannine Bonomoulo, Social
Chairman Melinda Hays. Panhel-
lenic Representative Heather
Howard and Historian Chris De- .

nuel. Enjoy the rest of the pledg-
ing!

What's this? APO wins Greeic
Weekend?! II can't be true! This is

an outrage! Fix! Fix! The shouts
and cries of protest can be heard
across the campus. Nevertheless,
APO, consisting of 25 members
(one of the smaller fraternities on
campus), shocked the Villanova
community and won Greek Week-

^

end, much to the dismay of the
usual fraternal athletic giants. In
the organizational meetings fol-
lowing the games, the letters APO
hung m everyone's mouths. The
executive board would ask, "Who
are these guys?"
These guys are the new APO, a

fierce, competitive fraternity that
has only started coming out into
the athletic and social Greek
world that used to be dominated
by the same names year after
year. This fraternity used to be
constricted by feelings of apathy,
but now has entered into Greek
events and leagues with a fighting
spirit and a better than average
chance to win.

APO has moved from stepping
stone of the big fraternities to leg-

itimate harrier. It looiu upon
other teams, not as a threat, but as
a challenge to its own abilities and
skills. APO came in sixth in last

semester's Greek Week, and after
Greek Weekend's vkrtory, it has
shown the rest of the fraternal
community that it will be a team
to be reckoned with during Greek
Week '86. The capabilities and ap-
titudes of this fraternity are no
longer to be laughed at but re-

spected by some of the fraternities
and quite possibly feared by oth-
ers.

APO still leads all of the other
fraternities in service projects,
making it one of the most well-
balanced organizations offering
the prospective brother three
channels for growth. It provides
not only for the concerned human-
itarian and weekend warrior, but
also for the socialite.

Pikas enjoying more than just a football game!

Fraternity footbaO action

SIGMA NU PikePnud

ZetaPsi

The brothers of Sigma Nu are
enjoying a full schedule of both
service and social activities this
fall semester. Our kidney donor
drive resulted in the distribution
of hundreds of donor cards, and
we look forward to participating
in Special Olympics again this

year. Our fraternity is sponsoring
a 50-50 raffle, with a guaranteed
$300 cash prize. Tickets can be
purchased from any brother.
Sigma Nu would like to wel-

come a fine group of novices who
are pledging our fraternity this
fall. We feel these men have a
great deal of potential, and will

contribute much to our brother-
hood.

The focus of our activi ties is tfie

social calendar. Upcoming events
include the annual Sigma Nu Hal-
loween Party, recognized as one of
the best bashes we throw all year.
Our fraternity has added a new
theme to an already fun^filled

schedule, the Oktoberfest party..

This will feature special mugs and
the flavor of an actual German
beer festival. Our New Year's Eve
Party is slated for mid-November.
We encourage all the Greeks of
Villanova to attend our social

events, and it is always a pleasure
to see you there.

The XatioMiii Order of ()me<'-a
Congratulations 'to the following people wh^vereselected as

members of Order of Omega:
Steve Carrieri — Pi Kappa Alpha; Doug Poyle — Delta Kappa

Epsiten; George Farrell — Sigma Nu; Mike Gdarnieri — Delta Tau
Ddtii; D«iis Keantf - Umbda Chi Alpha; Britin Kdter— Sigrtla Pi;

Don Otterbein - Zeta Psi; Mike Saulino - Pi Kappa Alpha; Rbb
Valenti — Pi Kappa Alpha; Jerry Warner — Tau Kappa Omega;
Larry Wirth — Alpha Phi Delta; Mark Lefever— Zeta Psi; Janeen
Naughton — Kappa Kappa Gamma; Pauicta BelierviHe -> Kappa
Alpha TheU; Nancy Campbell - Kappa Alpha Thcta; Colleen Can-
non — Al|^ Chi Omega; Jank:e Derivan — Alpha Omkntm Pi;
Carolyn DiDomizk) — Tau Kappa Delta; Kathleen Fetxcr— Kappa
Alpha TheU; Tricia Uptack - DelU Delta DeHa; Chrislise Marus-
zewski -> DdU DelU Delta; Carelyn Miller — Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Susan Eells - Delta DelU DelU: Ellen McUughlin -
Alpha Chi Omega.

Three ahnnni were also selected for membership:
MonidI Ronan — Kafipa Kappa Gamma; Dr. Robert Derstine^

Lambda Chi Alpha; Robert Capone — DdU Tau Delta.
Congnlulatkws on this fye honor!

ZeU Psi Fraterrtity is once
again filling its semester with
plenty of exciting events, both of

social and spoiling variety. Al-

ways striving to improve our so-

cial schedule, the Zetes schediiled
not one but twosemiformals. Our
first formal was already held in

our off-campus house (fittingly

named "The Mansion") this Sep-
tember. The second semi-formal is

scheduled for Nov. 22, and
another fine turnout of brothers
and their dates is expected.

Until our second semi-formal,
the Zetes will keep busy, as many
social activities lie ahead in the
upcoming weeks. A Halloween
party is slat^ for Oct. 31 with
Tri-Delts.

Zeu Pai football couki not be

^
better. Were 44) and Mking for
ward to this w«ek> game with Pi
Kappa Alpha. The stage is set
Tht hattie of the tindefekted
«Mi8 fo l)e ahaiiing Up for Hom^
coming Weekend, a^showdown be-

, rween oursehwaand Pi KappaPhi
The Zetes are ready for revenge!

Contributors: Gregg Fonde, Patty
Haemmerle, Lisa Healey, Patrick
Mayer and Seana McAniff
Editors: Ray Rothermeiand Nancy
Tobin.

Several brothers have been bes-
towed the honors of national and
local excellence for their contribu-
tions in the Greek system. Rob Va-
lenti, Steve Carrieri and Mike
Saulino have been inducted into
the Order of Omega, Villanova s
Greek Honor Society. In addition,
those three Pikes and graduates
Tim Donnelly and John Galperin
were selected as "Distinguished
Greeks of America."
A busy semeter awaits the

Pikes in '85. This week the 28
young pledges received big broth-
ers, and master of ceremonies was
faculty moderator "Doc" Lan-
gran, who every year seems to
have as much fun as the brothers.
Also this week, the fraternity is

looking forward to a TG with
Alpha Chi. With a semi-formal
planned for November, and the
Pikes setting up and cleaning for

the tailgates, the fraternity is defi-

nitely striving for prominence on
campus.
On the turf, the Pikes have won

one and lost one game since the
last Greek publication. Mike
"Gumby" Gallan has provkied the
offensive charge as the team's QB.
Gallan, an unassuming-looking
athlete, has hit targets Valenti
and Saulino on numerous occas-
sions for touchdowns.
The pledges some weeks past

defeated the pledges of TKO in a
highly emotional contest on the
rugby fieW. The pledges played as
one big unit, a goal the fraternity
has emphasized since their pledge
induction.

Founder's Day
On Oct. 10. the Zeta Iota chap-

ter of Kappa Kappa Gamma cele
brated their Founder's Day with a
banquet heki in the Villanova
Room of the Connelly Center. The
Founder's Day Banquet was or-

ganized by the Philadelphia alum-
nae, as well as the public relations

and fraternity educatk)n officers

of Kappa at Villanova. The ban-
quet was very well attended by
bolh alumnae and active sisters.

The evening began with a
wonderful dinner during whkh
Lavonne Arms, acting as master
of ceremonies, wekxmied all Kap-
pas and presented the schedule of

events for the evening. One of the
many inspiring moments of the
banquet was the honoring of the

50 year Kappa alumnae with gold

keys and fleur de lis. Following
the dinner, an interesting speech
was given concerning the role of

women and the adjustments they

must make in this highly techno-

logical society. The scholarship

committee also honored those

Kappa girls with outstanding
scholastic achievement.

The night closed not only with
an amusing and uplifting skit by
the active Kappa sisters, but also

with a very special candle lighting

ceremony that honors the found-

ing sisters of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Founder's Day was truly

a special evening which wilt never
be fbrgottm.

^^ ' J '

. •" ' ! J ,. ."J" '' banquet was the honoring of the
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By CARLO DINOTA
AND KEN JUSTICE

In the pMt four weeks the Vil-

lanova Rugby Club engaged in

four crucial divisional matches.

The A team finished league play

with a 21 record, but fell in the

first round of E.P.R.U. (Eastern

Pennsyhrania Rugy Union) play-

offs.

VilUuMyva vs. Princetoo
The **A's'* took the field against

Princeton, but found it difficult to

concentrate early on. The game
was originally scheduled to be

played at home, but due to the

fietd damage caused by Hurricane

Gloria, the match had to be

switched to Princeton less than 24

hours before kickoff. Because of

the sudden change, many Nova
ruggers were uninformed, and the

club had to play with a less-than*

full complement.
Nova's abstraction was re-

vealed early as Princeton took a

quick 10-0 lead. This score re-

mained until late in the game
when the wing took charge and
launched a furious comeback. So-

phomore Ken Gimelli scored

twice, bringing Nova to within

two points at 10-8. Time ran out

on the Wildcats, however, and Bo
Minogue's final effort to score was
but a meter short.

The "B's" remained undefeated

after a low scoring battle with

Princeton. Junior flanker Paul

Lynn provided Nova's only goal of

the match, with an alert play in

the endzone for a 4-3 victory. Win-

ger Joe Guido commented, "Paul

may not be 6-feet-7-inches, but he

plays like it."

Babysitter wanted for two-
year old girl, 1 day/wk. for 3
hount A occasional weekend
evenings. Call 525-3411.

PART TIME RESEARCH po-
sltton available: Valley Forge
Securities Corporation, 120
S. Warner Road, Valley Forge,
Pa. 687-6800. Contact John
DeVlncent.

WANTED: JUNIORS, SE-
NIORS, NIGHT STUDENTS.
Reliable marketing major;
sales position In retail food~
local. Contact Maureen or
Sam at 525-5140' Tuesday
ttirough Saturday.

VALLEY FORGE HILTON
HOTEL — Banquet WaHers/
Waitresses— part time. Expe-
rience preferred. Flexible
hours; primarily weekend
woric. Very good wages. Must
have reliable transportation.

Call 337-1200, #7116.
' COLLEGE STUDENTS

$4.50-$11 per hour
Tele-fund raising for well-

known non-profit organiza-
tion. Morning, afternoon and
evening hours available. Con-
venient Ardmore location.
Call Linda at 649-8242 be-
tween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Local, original rock band
looking for two female sin-

gers for studk> and live per-
formance. Exprlence lielpful.

644-3793 (day); 623-6246
(eventoigs).

TYPING — tetters. Term
Pa|>ers, Resumes. Reasona-
ble rales. Cai Lori, 631-1420,
Nofristown, Pa.

TYPING - Typlna teacher
no legi sacreiary nas lyping
buslniss ki home. Cloee to

VManovs. $1.76 p#r page lor

OS, $aj» for rush Joii^ Cal

iim iNiniv.

In an exciting defensive strug-

gle, the "C'l" fell to the Tigers.

34).

Vttaaova vs. West Chester
The Nova 'A's" bounced kiack

the following week, evening their

league record to 1-1 with a stirring

16-6 win over West Chester.

Mtnogue proved to be the k«y to

the game, with numerous ener-

getic bursts and crucial kicks

from deep in Nova territory. His

60'yard run sealed the Wildcat vic-

tory.

•*Hc showed us why he's the

capt/in,'* said veteran winger
Jamie Crawford.^

The '*B*s/* however, did not fair

well against West Chester. Nova
had three early chances to score,

but a defensive Rams side suc-

cessfully halted any attack and
held on for an 8-0 victory.

In another physical match, the

•*C*s" dropped a close one, 4-0.

Villanova vs. Temple
The Nova 15 presented Temple
University with a lesson in basic

rugby, trouncing the Owls, 28-10.

Having overcome a stomach ail-

ment, Crawford led the incessant

Nova surge with two tries. Mi-

nogue, Gimelli and co-captain Jim
Vemer also contributed to the

scoring parade.

Said second year lock Buck
Reitmier, "Our first ^ig home
game meant a lot to us. Everyone's
adrenalin was flowing."

The **B's" victory definitely

proved to be a tesm effort , with six

different WildcaU ieoriiw in a 37-

romp. This, indeed, was not the

ssmeflova team that had been de-

ieated badly the week beiore at

West Chester. They dtspiayai

t^ftkmt Teaiple a aiofe confident

styfool pii^, taking full advantage

of every scoring opportunity.

Guido led Neva with two goals,

while Leo Holt, Russ Baker, Chris

McOonnel, Tom Drisool and Greg
Noone had one.

Flyhalf Noone eagerly noted

after. 'The overall power gen-

eration by the scrum and the reck-

less, yet precise, running by the

backs was simply incredible."

ViHanova vs. Lafoyette
Fall Break posed a large prob-

lem to the Nova Rugby Club. The
week off restricted the ruggers to

only one practice before the impor-

tant playoff game against La-

fayette. Lafayette, as a result of

this plus their own noteworthy
talent, controlled the entire fk>w

of the match and defeated the
Wildcats, 39-0. Injuries to the
Nova club came in a cluster^ the

most serious being a separated

shoulder by scrum captain Pete

Driscoll.

A penalty kick by fullback Tim
Whelan and a try by prop handed
the "B's" their fifth victory of the
season.

By COLLBBN K.
GALLAGHBB

The man's golf team has putted

its way tosucooss this fall. Follew-

iag smsllsnt piadngi in twoinvi-

^ tiliey 1MNI the biggest

tournament: the Big East.

The first invitational was at

West Point. Overall VUlanova
placed 10 out ai 24. Individually

junior Chct Walsh tied for 14th

shooting 78-7&67. The other Cats
playing were senwrs Ken Dardas
and Dave Corr, juniorHugh Reilly

and sophomore Chris Capella.

The following weekend, the

Wildcats ventured to the Franklin

and Marshall Invitational, placing

second, only seven strokes behind

the winner, Slipper Rock. Junior

Dave Rush led Villanova in scores

and placed second in individual

placings. He shot his career best of

71. one under par, for the round.

Ken Dardas (77-76) tied for sixth,

Hugh Reilly (82-72) tied for eighth

and Walsh (80-78) and T.R. Gatty
(78-80>also added their scores, re-

sulting in Villanova's second place

finish.

The bigpst victory of the fal*

and of thegill tsam was the wHi*

nii« si the Big Bast Toamsment.
**We were fSifiy pumped te phiy. I

thoi«ht St. Jehn's and Pi CKvidsrifcc

would give us trouble but we out-

shot them aU." said Walsh.

The tournament was held in

Fredericksburg. Vs. The team
won by 11 strokes over Provi-

dence. Individually, Walsh (75-74)

tied for first. Reilly (76-^ tied for

fifth. Dardas (77-78) tied for sev-

enth. Rush (79-79) tied for elev-

enth and Gatty shot 81-78. This is

the first title ever won by a Villan-

ova golf team.

The team didn't fare quite as

well in the ECAC, placing 14 out

16. "We didn't place where we
wanted, but we are the Big East

champs and have the spring ses-

sion to work for," said new coach
Don Ficco. 'This is the best golf

team Villanova has ever had. Dar-

das is the most consistent player

and Walsh is the other top player.

We have a talented team."

The golf team travels to Rutgers

for a final fall match this week-

end. Thenew Big East Champions
are then off and aim to continue a

successful swing of victories and

placings in the Spring tourna-

ments.
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MARGARITAVILLE No.l
Tuesday, October 29

Tropical Drinks^Sunglassesm Shorts mHawaiian Sft/rts

Girls in bikinis drink FREE! e Guitarist Rob Lowry

Mon.- "Monday Night Football" Dogs & Chips on us, '^

*2 Pitchers

Tues.- Ladies Night * 1 Lite beer & Coolers
Wed.- Import Night-St. Pauli, Heiny , Molson,

Amstel-*1

Thurs.- Casino Night- Specials Change All Night

D.J. "Johnny J."

Frl.- Happy Hour Drink Specials D.J. "Johnny J."

Sat.- The PLAN 1 -8 all the Drafts you can DrinkH
"D.J. Johnny J." 9-Close.

• KEUY'8do—ntM tt'B frfMHte drfiw ilnmicM
MMHileoAoffe tfffiifci tn» 11:W clot.
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By JOANNB KBil8
The Villenova wmm i '§ cross

country tsem, nmkid ninth in the
nation this year, eesily captured
the Geoiie Mason InvititkNiel
scoring only 35 points, an impres-
sive 46 points ahead of second
plaee Georgetown. Junior Leuren
Seerby led the Wildcats.iinishii«
second overall, and she was fol-

lowed by freshmen Kathy Franey
and Vicki Hubcr. who placed fifth
and sixth respectively. Freshman
Dolores Carapdla finished fourth
for Nova in tenth place and senior
Lisa Polzinetti finished in 12th
place to complete the Nova scor-
ing. Sophomores Maureen Breen
<18th), Jenny Rahn (20th) and
Mary PaiParducci (37th) rounded
out the strong showing for Villan-
ova. playing a valuable part in dis-
placing runners from other teams
and adding points to the opposi-
tion's score. (In cross country, it is

the team with the lowest score
that wins.)

Sophomore Linda Sweeney took
second place in the George Bifason
Developmental Race, held the
same day in Fairfax. Sophomore
Sue Tripetti finished seventh and
freshman Meg Moisen finished

Coach Marty Stem

13th in a field of 40 runners.
Coach Marty Stem was thrilled

with the women's performances.
"This is our best meet to date.
Both mentally and physically we
appear ready for th$ next part of
our season which includes the Big
East. Regionals and N.C.A.A.'s."
The team traveled to the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin over Fall
Break to compete in a meet that

brought tofttherthe beat teems in

the nation in what might beoonsi-

d«^ a preview of the N.C.A.A.'s.
The young Villanova teem fared
well against the powerhouses in
the sport and proved themsehres
worthy of their ranking in the top
10 in the country. Setarby led the
Wildcats with a 26th place finish
in the race. Kathy Franey finished
second for Nova with Lisa Polzi-

netti running a strong race and
finishmg third for the team.
Huber and Carapella were the
next two over the line for Villan-
ova. folbwed by Breen and Rahn.

The team placed tenth in the
meet, and though it seems as if the
runners themselves were not
overjoyed with their performan-
ces, Stern feels as though the ex-
perience of running in such high
caliber competition was ex-
tremely important. "We ran
against the best teams in America
and our young team learned some
valuable lessons that will help
them in the future." This week-
end they compete in the Big East
Championships, defending the
title they won there last year.

On Oct. 5, the Gramblmg Tigers defeated Prairie
View A A M 27-7 before a crowd of 36,650 at the
Cotton Bowl. The significance of the victory was that
It marked coach Eddie Robinson's 324th coachiiv vic-
tory making him the winningest college football
coach ever.

Robinson, who has coached college football for 44
years, passed the late Paul "Bear^ Bryant of Ala-
°*"^' ^IS '" ^^^ coached his way to a then-record
setting 323 coaching victories. According to Sports

ilSSJ*'*^^'
**o™nson is quoted as saying T could win

1,000 games and never replace the Bear."

_^ E.P.

Dorsett gets 10,000th
Tony Doreett. the premier running back for the

Dallas Cowboys, surpassed a coveted milestone for
rushers -the 10.000 yard mark. Hedid this with 6:16
rcmaimng in the thuxl quarter against the Pittsburgh
Steelers on a 19.yard scamper to the left side.

;« mSt u "? ^' Dorsett became only the sixth rusherm NFL history topass the 10.000 mark. The other five

pJnnl u'^^^?^f ??^ ^^'^«'" P^y^<>n' J"" Brown.

plt?nn ?.^"1!?' ^^' ^""P^.? and John Riggins. Only
Fayton and Riggins are still active.

E.P.

QUESTION:
WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING DO YOU NEEDTO
HAVE NEATLY AND PROFESSIONAUY TYPED?

DRESUMES
DTERM PAPERS
LETTERS
ALL OF THE ABOVE

WORD
RATES

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
MAILING SERVICE

"LOANER" POCKET DICTAPHONES
24 HOUR SERVICE FOR MOST JOBS

ParSystems, Inc.
6iSSbommktrRoml

X Xing €fPnmin Bmmyhiimia 19406

^^^
IBM wDKcl prooeaalng Ibrt

y

leOBTB

manuscalpiB
iQsuxnfe
Ixtefe

:^t^ p'».i

rapcxts
Wng

ndORXBsei^ trezBcstptton

QalL- 266-1196

J

The CPA Exam
Do It light the first time ... for
the iast time! Conviser —
Milier CPA review. Cali toll
free 800/621-0498 for student
rates.

Is It true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S. Go-
vernment? Get the facts
today. Call 1-312-742-1142.
Ext. 3685.

USED CAR:
Plymouth Arrow 1978. 75,000
miles, original owner, good
condition. $900. Call Jeff
Driscoll, 527-0650.

HELP WANTED
Local firm seelcs person to
help out with computer oper-
ations. Duties include operat-
ing micro-computer
equipment, Input various data
as needed and run output of
direct mail. Typing expe-
rience a definite plus. Based
on our needs, hours would l>e

weekends plus a few nights a
weeic. Contact Mlice IMacho-
nls at 896-5080 to explore op-
portunity further.

Furnished apt for rent at Su-
gartown Mews. Call 667-
4716.

REEBOK snealcers, size 9%
worn 1 weeic, paid $50, aslcing
$30. Call 933-1307 ask for
Ken.

Part-time, selling discount ski
program to skiers at Her-
man's Sporting Goods. K of P
Plaza, Concord Mali, Midway
Plaza, Wilmington. Excellent
income potential and timely
commission; free ski benefits.
Job lasts from Oct 31-Jan.
15, evenings, weekends.
Make own hours, 20 hr./wk.
Must be reliable, artteulate,
outgoing and have transport
tatlon to store. Prefer skier.
Call Kevin today at (215) 672-
1299.
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MSBTS SOCCEK
Oct. 26 at Seton HaH
Oct. 29 at Philadelphia-Textile

Nov. 1 Rutfers-Camden

WOMEN'S SOCCEBf
Oct. 26 Scranton
Oct. 29 George Washington
Oct. 31 at St. Joseph's

RUGBY
Oct. 26 Division Playoffs

Nov. 3 Fordham
Nov. 10 lona

t'^ p.in.

4p,nt
.3:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

4 p.m.

Oct. 26
Oct. 28
Ykm,\
Nov. 3

Oct. 28
Oct. 3D

\

Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 30
Nov. 1

Nov. 4

Oct. 25-

27

IC8HOCKEY
at Corland State

at OeaMi County
m. Daiaware
DeiawnB

J.V.

at Montfoncry €vC

fliaLD HOCKEY
at Richmond
at University of VA
West Cheater

Ursiniis

at Widener

WOMEN'^ TENNIS
Big East Women's
Championships

7*30 pim.
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Cats topple Paceaiii Cattoie
By EUAS A. PAPSON

So far this season, the Wildcat

foott)all squad has been a second

half team. In their opener against

kma, the Cats were tied 7-7 at the

half and went on to score 20 se-

. cond half points. In their next

game against Pace, they were^

ahead 14-0 at the half, and scored

31 points in thesecond half. But in

this game against Catholic Uni-

versity, the Cats were scoreless in

the second half, but nevertheless

still won. They put together three

strong drives, making efficient

use of the clock in posting a 21-7

victory over the Cardinals.

The victory boosted their 1985
record to 3-0 and continued their

winning streak from the 1980 sea-

son. Presently, it stands at six

games.
The Wildcats did not wait long

to score. After Art Condodina's 15-

yard run on the first play from
scrimmage and his subsequent
eight-yard reception gave Nova
two quick first downs, Kevin
McNicholas hit wide receiver Ken
Burgese with a perfect strike,

which Burgese ran into the end
zone for a 48-yard touchdown
pass. Todd Schaeffer's extra point

gave the Cats a 7-0 lead less than
three minutes into the game.
On their first defensive set, the

Cats displayed their defensive pro-
' wess, allowing Catholic only one
yard net gain. They repeated this

on the second set, sacking Cardi-

nal quarterback Dave Lx)ng on
first down.

Meanwhile, the Cats were un-
able to get anything going offen-

sively, -as the Cardinal defense
clamped down on Nova's potent
offensive attack. McNicholas'
third down pass was intercepted

and run back to Nova's 35-yard
• line. Catholic's offense then over-

powered the Cats' defense. They

subsequent possession, defensive

backJohn McGowan inteixrepted a
second down pass and gave the

Cats the ball on their own 34 yard
line.

McNicholas had 4:48 left to

drive the Cats 66 yards, and hedid
that in only half the tims. A 42-

yard completion to Sean Sebold
highlighted a lO-ptay drive which
took ail but two and a half min-
utes. Ron Sency's two yard run
gave the Cats a 21-7 halftime lead.

While both squads had the ball

for 15 minutes of the first half, it

was Nova's offensive efficiency

and defensive strength whichiield

Catholic to only 11 yards rushing
and only 72 total offensive yards
in the half.

Neither team scored in the se-

cond half, as the Cats' defense con-
tinued to dominate. They held

Catholic to three plays on their

first possession, six plays on their

second and only three on their

third. McGowan, whocontributed
a fine defensive performance, rec-

overed a Cardinal fumble on their

fourth possession, but the Cats
were unable to capitalize when
Schaffer missed a 40-yard field

goal attempt.

In the final quarter. Nova's de
fense preserved the victory, sack-

ing Long twice and again allowing
only abbreviated drives by the
Cardinals. McGowan's two inter-

ceptions late in the quarter
thwarted Cardinal drives and
enabled 'the Cats to come away
with the win.

Other fine defensive performan-
ces were turned in by Todd Piat-

nik, who was involved in five

tackles, Kevin Kelley, who re-

corded two sacks, and John
O'Brien and Jay Curcio, who both

had two sacks. In all, the Cats
sacked quarterback Long eight

times, and allowed Catholic only

22 net yards rushing.

Yillanova's offensive line fires oat and opens a hole for running back

' Photo by Putter)

put together a nine play drive

which was capped by Lento's one-

yard lifiige. The scorewas tied 7-7.

The Cats got a big scare on the
next drive when Peter Lombardi
fumbled on theirown 32 yard line.

But the defense recovered and
held strong, alk>wing only two
yards, and Hoeyman missed a 47-

yard field goaLattempt.

Takiiig the ball on theirown 30,

the Cats put -together another
quick and efficient drive. Gary
Pascoe's nine-yard run ignited

Nova's offense which then
rumbled 70 yards, includinga suc-

cessful fourth down and two con-

version. Condodina's three-yard

touchdown run gave Nova the

lead, at 14-7, and they never rehn-

quiahed it. •

Again, Nova'sdefensedisplayed
their sttpranacy, zlkmixig the

Cimiiiiails one set of downs and
mdfw&fardihdott fordnigtheni

lo ptttit Aad on the Cardmals*

By MICHAEL F. IRONS
AND

EUAS A. PAPSON
The Villanova Wildcats con-

tinued their winning ways by
pounding the Pace Setters, 45-0, in

front of a capacity crowd at Good-
reau Fiekl on Oct. 5. Villanova

dominated in every aspect of the
game, especially on defense, as
Pace found itself -totally out-

classed and never had much of a
chance. Nova exploded for28 third

quarter points and easily put
away what had been a dose con-

test

"We expected to be 2-0 at this

time and we are 2-0. The games
will get progressively harder as
the season continues but we want
to be M/' said CoKh Andy Tal-

The first quarter ended inno-

cently enough, with both teams
locked inaOOtieand dressedwith
the appevpnoe that the vest ofthe

game would continue to be a de^
ensive struggle. Neither saieeoold
get much offense generfcted^hfi the
initial stanxg. Pace fot a great op-
portunity after a Cat pant re-

ceiver inadvertently touched the
ball and a Setter pounced on it giv-

ing Pace great fiekl position. The
Cat defense rose to theoccasion as
it dkl all afternoon, and forced

Pace to turn over the ball to the
Wildcats on downs.
The Wildcats dxl not fare bet-

ter. All the offense could muster
was a missed 42-yard field goal
after a terrible Pace punt. *,

However, this was just the
quiet before the storm as the Wild-
cat offense got untracked and
physically beat up the Pace line-

men and backs. Villanova used its

size and greater bench depth to its

advants^e by wearing down Pace.

The divkiends of this tactic were
two touchdowns in the second
quarter and four more in the third,

which put the game way out of

reach.
^

Villanova broke the dead-lock
when quarterback Kevin McNi-
cholas followed center Tony
Corbo into the endzone for the
score. Todd Schaeffer converted
on the point after, and the Wild-
cats had all the points they would
need.

This was not known at the
time, and it looked as if Pace
would score after Villanova
fumbled another punt and then
was called for pass interference in

their own territory. In the next
three plays, tri-captain$ Peter Gi-

ombetti, Rpger Turner and Todd
>Piatnik each made big plays to

stop the Setter drive and force

Pace to punt.

The lead was enlarged to 14-0 ;

when Ron Sency dove over rig^t I

tackle for the score. SchaeSer
again converted on the point after

aiid the Villanova onslaught was
on.

, Starting the third quarter, the
Wildcats were intent on improv-
ing the style of football that

earned them a victory over fona
and a 14-0 halftime lead over the
Setters. Little did they know that

that style of ball was to yield 28
points in the third quarter alone.

But the first drive may have been
a foreshadowing.

After returning the opening
kickoff to their own 36 yard line,

the Wilcats scampered 64 yards
on 12 plays to go up 21-0 only five

minutes into the.quarter. In that

drive, McNicholas used a wkle
variety of offensive plays which
stiffed Pace's defense. Sency's 16-

yard runand Burgese's 13-yard re-

ceptkm highlighted that drive.

But Pace was not about to go
down without a fight. On their

first drive, they gained 63 yards on .

only seven plays and were within
Nova's 20 yard line. But after Ken-
ison caught a fOss at the 12, he
was hit and fumbled the ball.John
O'Brien recovered and Pace's of-

fense never fully recovered from
that miscue.

After the fumble recovery, the
Cats' offense went to work %ain.
Starting at then* own 12 yard line,

Jim Cashman's 24-yard reception
and a defensive interference pe-

nalty pnt Nova in Pace's territory.

Aft Condqdina then stole the
show when he swepl to theJeft
side for 13 yards, and two ij|U^
later repeated this routine for 15
yards. On the next play, he ran up
the middle for a S^yard TD rum
anA thf Cats were ahend 2li4>.

On tbeir next possesakm, Face
did not J|M|iKi the biU for kiiikc two
plays ttfbe exact.J«9r C^m^uiter-
ctpM Entaiein'spm and f^h it

down to the Setters' 18 yard lin»

Runningback Bobby Rosatocharges past a sprawled Pace flefc|id<^n
route to a short gain. is

(Phoio by futisf)

Three plays later, on a third and O" ^^^^ second posse^jc^
14. McNicholas hit Cashman over ^^e quarter, Jose ^«dinji rflof

the middle for a 22-yard TD strike ^^red afumWe deep in Pace's «ld.'

and Nova led 35-0.

.

.
(Continued mi page 26)

^/s.Athlete oftheWeek^

John McGowan f
Thi^ week's SaoorEi»t Athlete goes toJohn McGo-

wan of the men's footbdl^eam, for his^Hits^anding

performance in the 21-7 victory over Catholic Uni-

versity last Saturday in Washington, D.C.

As a defensive back for the WikioHi, McGowan
contributed four tmassisted tackles, sixassisted tack-

les and one fumble recovery. Currently he is the third

leading tackier on the team. McGowan also had two

interceptk>ns. one of which was returned for 16yards

and set up a Wiklcat touchdown and the other which

'^put to an end a Catholk scoring drive.

•^Aa a junkx- accdUnttng major out ol Holland. PA,

JikGowan's talent is well a|ipreciated by o6aches aad

feammates alik^ Captain Pete Giombetti puts McGc^
wan's performance in per9|)|BCtive: '*Catholk: pasaed

for the most part of the gatne so it was an 0uoA\tDX

opportunity for John to rise to the occasioh: He's the

type of player who's ahvays aware of what'«goingon

. . . getting involved in every, play on defense.''

•V .r-
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By JIM McCABE
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Can-
sakant for Dn«s awi Aloohel,

IflkaiGfPaen, said tet *^illaao¥a
isJMiditfercnt * frooiifliNr icbools

oCher arctiilivadiitad aiatistics

litlurvey that

true for Villanova

\0HPt99 fomkl that

^^^^^^
of ooU^ students

haHplad^aM^ianai 33 percent

(Iriiiir Vu^lRaP^ or «pe6d,

are rnpOar qjcatne uaai

mams from VDlanova students
aad administrator that there is

lay drug use here than at other

ground of most Villanova stu-

dents, in which they have been
taaght to look down on" the use
of tnese iUegal drugs.

According to a Villanova stu-

dent who has been using mari-

juana for over three years, "the
dasji of people wlio gD hereto not

generally smoke pot [marijuana]."

Thfi student, as well as three
other students who have been in-

volved with the drug scene here
for at least two years, estimated
that about 10 to 15 percent of the
student populatk>n use marijuana
on a regular basis. However,
Green maintains that ck)6e to 68

of the ViUanowa students
are marijuana

The Xev. John P. Stack, O.S A.,

of studenu, said that cur-

rently there are a '*few students
and two University employees"
being investigated for involve-

ment with itl^l drugs. He said

that by far "the drug of choice is

akohol," and that the nu^ority of

students '*are coming from back-
grounds where it hM been rein-

forced that drugs are not proper,
and alcohol is." Stack said that
although ''there is more (drug
usage) than meets the eye" at Vil-
lanova, he did not think it is "as
preipilent as it was" on college

caofttises in the 19608 and W^.
"Ajjthough wee do know mari-

MHw Green. mBrghtfe cMMtriUmt

ier drags and alcohol

m**
••*v»

juana and cocaine are used,
especially at off-campus parties,

the actual use of drugs on this

campus is probably not as bad as
some others," commented Chris-
topher Janosik. director of Resi-

dciKeLife.
In response to the statistic that

only two cases of drug involve-

ment have been reported to Ste-

phen McWilliams, the judicial

affairs officer, Janosik sakl that

. '/the number of cases brought to

McWilliams dp not include those

times that students have been
confronted by resklent assist-

ants" on suspicmn of illegal drug
use.

Janosik said that, from the
perspective of Residence Life, alco-

hol is **much more damaging to

students," and that drug use is

**much harder to detect. We (Resi-

dence Life] really don't see a lot of

the impact of drug use."

Cocaina "coming on strong"
Brother Dave McMenamin,

(Continued on p€ge 4}
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Administration, students
differ on new meal plan

Hmidreiis titmcd out Sunday for Villanova's Special

Olympics* (Photo by Schmid)

MmNfiiMfs atfeifif

By KAREN E. jyU^hE

Close to 200 "special" athletes

and l.OOQ Villanova students, as
well as faculty, administration

and the local community partk:i-

pated Sunday in Villanova's sev-

enth annual Spedal OlympKs
occer—^ iHiHMW -Ma rathon

tournament.

The Special Olympics is an
international prograh) of sports

training and athletic competition

for mentally retarded diiklren

and adults.

The Villanova tournament ha.^

the distinctbn of being the onlv

^Continued on page

Meters concert set

By BRIAN D. WEBB

Over 90 percent of all students
* responding to a poll conducted by
the ViUanqvan this week said

they were in favor of an al-

riipPlpiaB. Qtlli al ad
n^tst^ator^, howevor. di|e^$sed

the poll sdrid tended the current

system, saying it is the tnost ef-

fective and e^icient way of op-

erating the meal-plan prc^am.
The Rev. Patrick J. Rice, O.S.A.,

vice president for Administration,

said this week that the University

has no plan^ to change the current
20 meal-per-week program.

"For our own operation, it is the

most effective system and pre-

sents the greatest returns," he

said. Although Rice refused to re-

lease any specific financial re-

cords, he did estimate that the

food service program makes a

$70,000 per year net gain.

Plan has $83 weekly cost
There are currently 3,020 stu-

dents on Villanova's meal plan.

Each student pays approximately

$1,075 per semester. Although
food costs per week vary, the aver-

age weekly cost per student is $83.

"Dollar for dollar, you are not

going to get a better buy any-

Pi^

Villanovaii Poll

Students supporting ahemative
meal plan — 9a2 pcrceat. .

Students supporting current
meal plan — 9.8 percent.

This poll is a random sam-
ple of 122 students out of a
total of 3,020 students who
pay for the meal plan. It has a
margin ai error of plus or
minus 5.2 percent.

where," said Les Gies, director of

Food Services. Gies maintains

that off-campus residents pay as

much or more on food than the

students who use the meal plan.

The Villanovan this week
sampled off-campus residents to

determine their weekly food costs.

In a random sample of 50 stu-

dents, the average food cost per

week was determined to be less

than half of the cost per week of

meal plan students.

Denise Smith, a junior off-

campus student who lived on-

campus for two years, says that
she now spends about $25 per
week on food.

"The meal plan is the biggest

rip-off in the entire world. They
just assumei you're going to go to

every meal," Smith said. 'T used
to never eat in the Pit. The food
was di^sting there."
Administration defends plan

According to Gies, there are sev-

eral reasons why there is not an
alternative 15 meal-per-week
plan. He said such a plan would
require certain cafeterias to close

on weekends or close permanently
due to the decrease in demand.
Students would be forced to eat off

campus on weekends. However,
since there are only a few res-

taurants within a one-mile radius

of the campus, this would create

an excess demand on these shops,

he said.

George Calvert, president for

the Association of Commuting
Students, says that several off-

campus residents would be wil-

ling to use a University meal plan

if one were offered. "Since a lot of

commuters spend a lot of money
each day in the Connelly Center
and the Pie Shop, a meal plan

(Continued on page 6)

Admission standards rise

By DENISB TYSON

, The Hooters win be performiflg
Ihre at the VUUnova Fiekl House
Nov. 17. The contract between the
Hooj^ and Vttlaoova Univtraity
m^wigia^Oct, 29^the Hooters'

aiaiijrrt^tit, Corn^raitene, and
Tillaa^a representali|;e Jim
Brown, assistant atlMk direc-

tor.

In the tprinfol 1965. the broth-

|rs oi S^gam Phi EpsfloB Ptanar-

ia» M^'VnBW' pcnnnn

ers« while Paul Keating* Sig £p
cabinet chairman, followed
throm^ with the mechankal as-

pects of bringing the band to Vtl-

lan^a this semester. The concert

is being eorsponsored by the Ath-
letic. Department and Sigma Phi
Efaikm, akmg with support and
guidance from the Student Activi-

ties Offioe.

Soth the Athletic Department
and Sig E|i are optinuetic about
this concert 'IVa s«e ttNa as the
beinning ol an aratif tfteilO th^t

tbi-sicw fieNHiouacflirdl he lioat-

By MARY E. CHAREST

A large percentage of 1985 grad-
uating seniors woukl not be ac-

cepted again if they had applied
last year, because of higher admis-
sions standards, a Villanova
professor told the Viflanovan
this week.
"More students and more quali-

fied students are seeking thesame
number of openings, so we have to
raiae standards for acceptance,"
saki the Rev. Harry J. Erdlen,
O.S.A, dean of Admissions.
The average combined SAT

score for this year's fireshmen is

1100 to IlOa. compared to 1060
five years ago, saki Thomas A.
Kfisch. assistant dean of Admis-
sions.

'The[ SAt acorea are cerUinly
nm 0liiBry (in the drdion for

(hm grades aa well aa

the coin-ses they've taken, their

class rank, their recommenda-
tions and their activities," he said.

According to Erdlen, 61 percent
of this year's freshmen were in the
top 20 percent of their class com-
pared to only 40 percent in the top

20 perent of their class four years
ago.

Erdlen said, 'There has been an
increase in applicatk)ns every
year since I becamedean of Admis-
sions in 1976. L^st year there were
S^OOapplkations which is 15 per-

cent more than one year earlier."

Erdlen expects to receive 10,000
applk:atk>ns this year.

"We want a class of 1 ,550," said

Erdlen. "We wouU take more, but

we can't house everyone ao we
hffrt to cut. The only way to do
Uud is to raise standards."

Acconfing to Denise Houser, mi-

nority raoriMar, higheradmission

standards "definitely make it

harder to recruit minorities."

*Tt is just another stumbling

(Continued on page 5)
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There will be a meeting on Nov. 5 at
6:30 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room. All

University College students are encour-
aged to attend. Please bring your dues.

The Belle Air Yearbook is sponsoring
a Senior House Portrait Contest with a

$50 prize. Pictures will be taken from
Nov. 10 to 23. Please leave your name,
address and phone number in our mail-

box in Rm. 108 Dougherty.

The liturgical music group. "Even-
song," comprised of present Vtllanova
students and alumni, invites you to

spend Homecoming with them at the 9
p.m. Sunday Mass in the Main Chapel,
as they share their own special blend of

original music and spirited harmony.

Lost
•

Idealism of the '60s has disappeared!

It seems to have been replaced by the
materialism of the *dOs! Any informa-
tion leading to the return of tt^se k)st

ideals would be appreciated. Report to

the Villanova Room on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.

The Legion of Mary will meet every
Saturday at 12 p.m. The place far all

meetings will be the Rosemont Room in
Connelly Center.

There will be a meeting on Nov. 7 at
12:45 p.m. in Hartley Rm. 105B. Please
bring $3 for dues. A new treasurer will

be elected at this meeting.

The liturgical music group "He Shall
Be Peace" invites you to celebrate the
release of the album "Sanctuary" on
Nov. 2.

Evensong: 8 p.m. Main Chapel
Opoi^ouse: 9 p.m., Campus Ministry

Offices^, basement St. Rita Hall.

Tonight! Don't miss the Homecoming
Dance and Social. Tickets are available

in the Connelly Center Ticket Offtoe for

$6 per person or $8 per couple.

Fr. Ludwig Council #4609 will be
meeting for the Second Degree initiation

on the Lancaster Avenue side of Hartley
promptly at 6:30 p.m. on Nov. 4. Please
dress with a tie and blazer and bring
your First Degree cards.

Special Ofynplca

Applications for Chairperson and
vice-chairperson are now available in

the Student Activities Office, 214

Dougherty Hall. Applications are to be

returned no later than Nov. 8.

CowctioM

The History Department is sponsor-

ing a lecture titled "Amadeus II — Set-

ting the Record Straight" Nov. 6 at 7:30

p.m. in the Physics Lecture Room, Men-

L.S. 158-7500-90, Public Relations
Wednesday 5:15 p.m.. Cribben and L.S.
158-1000-01 Chiklren Literature Tues-
day and Thursday 11:30 a.m. Cribben.
These two courses are being offered for

the Spring semester 1986.

Cvlvtrol
VIImSmIm

"Stranger Than Paradise," the uni-

que 1984 film that has become a cult

favorite, is the next presentation in the

Villanova Cultural Film Series. The
film will be shown on Nov. 2, at 7
p.m., Nov. 3, at 3:30 and 7 p.m., and on
Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in the Connelly Center
Cinema. Tickets are $1.50 for students,
faculty and staff, and $3 for general ad-
mission.

f\(^] Woll

tatsrmrtloaad

There will be^a meeting on Nov. 4 at

4:30 p.m. in the Haverford Room. Any
person interested in advocating for the
human rights of political prisoners and
prisoners of conscience throughout the
world is encouraged to attend. Eve-
ryone's involvement is important and
welcome.

ihMM CIvb
The English Club will hold a recep-

tion on Nov. 6, in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

English DNepartment faculty and all club
members are invited. Musical per-

formers will be "Chris and Chris."

ACS
There will be a general meeting on

Nov. 5 in the Connelly Center Cinema at
i?-^SD.m.

' The 12th annual Hunger Awareness
Week will kick off on Nov. 17. Thisweek
gives Villanova University the chance to

explore the issue of hunger in our world
and gives us the chance, as college stu-

dents, to respond to this problem.

Hunger Awareness Week provides op-

portunities to listen to lectures, to at-

tend a forum about volunteer
organizations, to partkipate in a
campus-wide fast and to enjoy many fun
and worthwhile events. There will be a
meeting on Nbv. 5 at 6:45 p.m. in the

Connelly Center Cinema. All who are

interested are invited to attend!

Co«f««hoM«
When Kevin Fosnocht walks on stage,

so do these men — John Cougar. Bruce
Springsteen, Jim Croce and more. Live
at the Terrace on Nov. 5 from 6 p.m. to

8

p.m. Admission is free. This event is

sponsored by the Villanova Union.

175

Seniors! h^8 time to celebrate!

Nov. 8, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Countdown to graduation. ..

DAYS'
at

PARTY
The Valley Forge Sheraton

Tickets go on sale Nov. 4 C.C. Ticket Office forH
Sponsored by the Blue Key Society

Cash bar available
VaUd V.U. Senior I.D. and Proof of 21 required to purchaee dekets.

VILLANOVA THEATRE
WM. SHAKESPEARE'S

Directed
by

\lames J.

Christy

FBATURIMQ.

THE
TEMPEST
Oct. 30 • Nov. 3

I

8 p.nn.

all undergrad cast

VASEY
THEATRE
VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY
645-7474

STUDENTS ft STAFF
REQUUR ADMISSION

•PAVIDBONANMO ^ mCOLeUEB09ISKa2™2*^ '^^ommmim • oEomtmrnmAn •Mtrcone ^johmqauamm

ly JOHAKfNB C SHARP
Several campus organizations

are currently organizing the "Vil-

lanova for Africa" Chanties Ball

U> bf held Nov. 23, from S-12 p.m.
in the ComieHy Center. The semi-

formal affair "is an event to bring
together the whole Villanova com-
munity as one against world
huiiger." said Jim Gmccio, social

chairman of the Intei fraternity
Council (IPC) and the Pi Kappa
Phi representative to the WC.
Admission is $8 per person and

all proceeds go to meet the needs of

the refygees in Eastern Africa.

Miroy Corpa International prwn-
iaaa that 106 percent of the funds
that are raised will be channeled
through relief efforts to those in

need in Sudan and Ethiopia.

The bail ia a response to the Uni-
ted Fraternity and Sorority
Against Famine (UFSAF)
organization's request of support
from the Villanova IPC chapter in

late September. The ReaitaU Stu-

dent Association, Villanova'^
Union, Student Government,
Hunger Awareness Week Com-
mittee, Panhellenic Council O'an-
hel> and IPC have all combined
their manpower to sponsor the

ball.

"It is not a Gmk ewt, the

Greeks are merely giving it direc-

tion," said Gruocio. There are 15

committees with approximately

150 people actively workingon the

ball.

Accofding to juniorDoug Doyle,

vice president of the IPC, "With
the short time element involved

(two months], we (all partici-

pating organizations] realized

that we oouM not raise that much
money. An event like this will

hopefully create a domino effect

across U.S. college campuses."

(Canimued an fiageS)

S. Ahka sanctions argued
By VINCE RAIMONDI

Two Villanova professors, Dr.

John Logue, of the political science

department, and Dr. John Stehle,

of the economics department, de-

bated whether economic sanc-

tions should be implemented in

South Africa at a Political Union
debate Oct. 24.

Logue said it is "unethical" and
inappropriate for the United
States to support the apartheid

regime of South Africa. Lc^e said

withdrawing U.S. economic
sanctions from South Africa is

"like friendly nations allowing

other nations to commit suicide."

Logue said the South African

economy will not necessarily col-

lapse because of U.S. economic
sanctions.

Although Lx)gue did not specifi-

cally mention what kind of eco-

nomic sanction the United States

could apply, he did predict their

use would be successful. This is

contrary to the failure of economic

sanctions of Zimbabwe, where un-

like South Africa's case, Zim-

babwe could receive assistance

from neighborhood countries.

Stehle took a more economic ap-

proach to the topic.Stehle clari-

fied that both Logue'sandhisown
objectives were the same: the

eventual downfall of the South Af-

rican apartheid government.

However, Stehle said Logue's
choice of path meanders around,
and Stehle claimed, "Economic
sanctk)ns will strengthen the
hand x)f the white labor union."

Stehle insists that economic
sanctions will create a recession,

and cause the whites to respond
by increasing the enforcement of

the Color Bar Laws, which origi-

nated in 1911 and protect white
skilled workers from black un-

skilled workers. Stehle did admit
. investment in American compan-
ies based in South Africa, his pro-

posed course of action, would lead

to short-term losses and sacrifi-

ces, but stressed there would be

positive change in the long run.

Senate debates resolution
By TRACEY BURKE
The Board of Trustees* resolu-

tion dealing indirectly with apar-

theid was discussed at the Oct. 25
University Senate meeting. The
resolution calls for the divestment
of University funds to discourage

human rights violations and for

adherence to the Sullivan Prin-

ciples, which are guidelines for

employers hiring blacks in South
Africa.

The Board resolution does not

mention the word "apartheid," al-

though the Senate resolution,

passed in September, did.

The Senate also discussed
which issues should be presented
to the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees.

,

One of the Executive Com-
mittee's topics was management
of space and time of classrooms
and classes. Senators mentioned

that the noise of the fieldhouse

construction disrupts classes in

Bartley Hall and that repairs are

necessary.

Another senator reminded the
Senate of a letter from thePaculty
Council requesting that class-

room space, perhaps in the form of

a hew building, become a high
priority. That letter was referred

to the University Planning and
Priority Committee.
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The Rev. John M. Driiooll,

O.S.A., University president,

and the Dean Search Commit-
tee were scheduled to meet yes-

terday afternoon to choose the

new dean of the College of Lib-

eral Arts and Sciences.

According to the Rev. Law-
rence C. Gallen, O.S.A., vice

president for Academic Affairs

and chairman of the Dean
Search Committee, thenameof
the new dean will not be an-

nounced imtil next week, prob-

ably on Tuesday, after all of the

committee's nominees have

been notified of the selectk>n.

-R.MJ.

Medallion dinner lienors alumni

Six distinguished graduates
will receive awards tonight

from the Villanova General
Alumni Association and the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences at the Sixth Annual
Alumni Medallion Dinner, at

the Eagle Lodge Conference
Center in Lafayette Hill.

The Medallion recipients

will be commended for their

outstanding achievements in

their prospective fields. They
include: Daniel McCarthy,
class of 1950, professor and
chairman of the Department of

Medicine at the Medical Col-

lege of Wisconsin and an inter-

nationally recognized
authority on rheumatology; Re-

ginald L. Powe, class of 1960,

founder and president of Dia-

logue Systems, Inc. and Curric-

*ulum Concepts, the largest

developers of educational text-

books and computer-based
training materials in the coun-

try; Martin G. McGuinn, Esq..

class of 1964, general counsel of

Mellon Bank Corporation;John
H. Kolmer, Jr., class of 1%7,
managing director of the First

Boston Corporation, an inter-

national investment firm head-

quartered in New York City;

Clifford P. Tallman, class of

1970, publisher of the coun-

try's leading magazine on
home design and furnishing.

House Beautiful; Regina David
Robson,^^., class of 1973, se-

nior counsel at Scott Paper
Company in Philadelphia and
the first woman selected to give

the valedictory address at a Vil-

lanova graduation ceremony.

The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University President

and the Rev. Lawrence C.

Gallen, O.S.A., vice president

for Academic Affairs, will

present the awards, along with

other members of

the administration. The Villan-
ova Singers will provide theen-
tertainment.

K.E.D.

Greelis host Halloween party

Villanova 's Greek organiza-

tions held their third annual
Halloween celebratk)n for the

chiklren of the community
Wednesday night. Costumed
youngsters from ages three to

eight enjoyed treats, games and
contests in the Villanova Room
of Connelly Center.

About 50 students represent-

ing Villanova's 15 fraternities

and six sororities supervised

the event and many of them
wore Halloween costumes as

well. The Villanova Wildcat

also made an appearance at the

Halloween celebration.

— R.MJ.
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CINDIE CAMPOS
Dynamic Cindie Campos is this week's selection

for the Order of Omega Greek of the Week. When
she's not galavanting around with her super Tri-
Ddta sisters, you can find Cindie at Cabrini College
taking classes for her major, special educatwn. Cindie
is a very special person and this is easily seen by her
work with Special Olympics here at Villanova. As the
vice chairperson, Cindie was one of the main figures
in the success of this past weekend's Special Olym-
pk:s program. Cindie was also a member of the 1985
Steering Committee for the New Student Orientation
Program where she did an excellent job with herOC s
and with the program.

Cindie also likes to have fun and when she's not
working hard at school, she can usually be found
zooming around in her white sports-car or canoeing
down exotk: rivers with friends.
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who is in charpe of the alcohol and
drug education clatset at Villan*

ova, and is also a priest counselor
in Sullivan Hall, said that, after

alcohol, marijuana is the most
wiMy used drug, basically "be-

caMe it is cheap." He said that

there is also a percentage of stu-

dents using cocaine, and to some
extent, people using speed
(amphetamines). McMenamin es-

timated that 60 to 70 percent of

Villanova students have tried ma-
rijuana "at least once, and proba-

bly before they came here." He
said that "cocaine is coming on
strong." and that he detected "a
kind of hint of a return of thedrug
culture of the 1960s."

Students involved with illegal

drugs at Villanova characterize

the drug scene here in different

ways. One student described it as

"a group of friends, hangingout in

a room, smoking pot." The stu-

dent said that there was little co-

caine here, because of its high
prtce. ?

Dniga *1>ahiml cloaad doora"

Another student maintained

that although there was "no
major drug usage problem here,"

there is "at least as much cocaine

being used as marijuana." This
student said it was hard to get a

clear picture of "what'sgoingon,"

The tffmh of maripMna am cmmntiy bfing^rmmfckadmti no
d^miH scmttific rtpvrt has bmn tmmk. Momtver, k km bmnMtr-
mimi ikat tk$ dnig. tUikot^ mt pkysicmUy tuUietim, iMptyiko-
logkmUy tukUcHm. In "Mttrifmnm TmU^, 'anikar Gmrm ttnmtll

has ampikd tki medicalfindingianmanpmna nsagf. AccanKngto
tkis book, in May of 1974 a dhtingniskad body ofinkhmtionaliy
known medical foseareken smmmarimd the seven deferent typee of
kaiards associakd mitk the prolonged n$e of mariinanamftihms

:

1. THC (Mra-kydrocannabinol), wkick is tke principal paycko-

activefactor in marijnana, lends toaccnmnlatein tke brainand
gonads and otker fatty tissues,

2. Marijuana, even wken used in moderateamounts, damages tke

entire cellular process.

3. Marijuana inflicts irreversible damage on tke brain, including
actual brain atropky, wken used in a cknmic manner.
Marijuana adversely affects tke reproductive process in a
number of ways, including genetic damage and genetic muta-
tion.

Ckronic marijuanasmokingcanproduce sinusitis, pkaryngitis,

bronckitis, empkysema and otker respiratory difficulties in a
year or less, as opposed to 10 or20yean ofcigarettesmoking to

produce comparable complications.

6. Marijuana smoke is far more damaging to lung tissues tkan
tobacco smoke. Tke damage done is described as "pre-

cancerous."

7. Ckronic marijuana usage results in deterioration of mental
functioning, patkological forms of tkinking resenMing para-

noia, and a lack of motivation.

Inlirfarinf with im, lat tham tk>

it"
Hwn imdiim wM that they

obtain thah* drugs Anom vaHoua
sources. Some buy from studant

dealers on campus. "There wwe
five dealers in Stanford Hall akme
iMt ymr," one aaurce said.

Another explained that some stu-

dents get thctf drugs from off-

caminis oonnactions, many in

Philadelphia, because it is safer

than buying ifrom on-campusdeal-

4

5.

lit *

because it is "really behind closed dent source explained, although
doors." stating that there is no pressure to

"i*»o Koe:o«n« /^M«w^ i,.w.»r
use these drugs. The student com-

i^iil^^^L ?^^J^h^rT* '"^^^^^J ^hat in the residence halls,
ledge who s doing It, another stu-

the general attitude is "If H's not
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Prices for these illegal drugs
vary depending on the potency

and the source. Students who
regularly buy them quoted ciu'-

rent prices as: $25 to $35 for a one-

quarter gram of cocaine, $2 to $3
for **enough pot [marijuana] toget

one person high for one night/*

One student observed that
'*some people do drugs like some
people drink a beer/' and that

these drugs, like akx)hol, are used
throughout the week, not just on
weekends. He also said that it does
not seem to affect many of those
who use marijuana regularly.

Another student source, who
had used marijuana every night

until recently, maintained that "a
great deal of the people usingthem
[illegal drugs] dohave a problem,
whether they admit it or not." He
said that marijuana affects one's

"concentration, motivation, and
memory —• three of the things you
need most in college."

\t .
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as a place for a wide variety of

stu4ant«orianted funetiooa," aasd

Brown.

The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S^..
dean of students, is not aa pleaaed

with the concert as are its co-

sponsors. "The general idea of a

concert is not bad but Idon't think

that the University needs to be in

the concert business. I think that

the Athletic Department over-

stepped its bounds. It is the Villan-

ova Unkm's job to program events

of this type. That way any pro-

ceeds are channeled back into on-

campus student programs/'

Brown sees this opportunity as

a chance to learn and gain expe-

rience in order to make the niew

fieklhouse known not only for at-

hletics but also for recreational

activities. *1 agree thai we may
have over-stepped our bounds but
it was intentk>nal. I feel that our
efforts got the ball rollingand now
we can work hand in hand with
the Union at promoting many
more events," said Brown.

The tickets for the concert will

be available Nov. 4 at 9 a.m. in

both the Connelly Center tkket
offk:e and in the main ticket office

in the FieW House. There will be
general admission seating and
tickets will be $12. There is a four
tkket per person limit.
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Special Olympic event to be run
primarily by college students in

the state of Pennsylvania.

Over 300 students participated

01 "buggers/' 100 students from
the Villanova Reserve Offkrer

Training Corps, helped run the
Mini-Marathon, and as many as
500 students in 30 origanizations

conducted various clinics and
entertainment on Sheehan Beach.

Activities included tumbling,

Admissidn

standards
(Continuedfrom Page 1)

block," she sakl. "It is also hard to

get minorities to come to Villan-

ova because people like to be with
people of their own background
and there aren't many minorities
here."

According to Houser, there are
no Villanova scholarships specifi-

cally for minorities based on need,
so even if a minority is qualified he
may not be able to afford to go
here.

which was coached by the cheer-

leaders; volleyball, conducted by
Delta Tau Delta fraternity; danc-

ing, which was sponsored by
WKVU; and many other activi-

ties.

The main events of the Villan-

ova tournament, however, were
the soccer events, whk:h included
team and individual skill competi-
tions and the three-kilometer run.

A new additk>n to the tourna-

ment was the I>evelopmental
Skills competition, the only pro-

gram of its kind to beconducted by
college students.' Developmental
Skills gives severely retarded

wheelchair athletes the oppor-

tunity to compete in bask: seeeer
skills, such as dribbling and kkk-
ing.

Michael F. Guamieri, 1966
chairparson of the Villanova Spe
ciaJ Olympics Games Committee.
said the enthusiasm of the crowd
of volunteers cheering on the one
wheelchair athlete that partici

pated, was the most rewarding
part of his day.

Planning for the Special Olym-
pics at Villanova began last Febru-
ary. The event is organized by a
group of Villanova students com-
prising the Special Olympics
Games Committee.

AMcan diarities ball
(Continuedfrom page 3)

"We don't have the facilities to

raise $100,000. but other cam-
puses do, like Penn State," Doyle
commented.

"More importantly," explained

Doyle, "we feel that the time has

come for college students, espe-

cially those at Catholic institu-

tions, to take a stand against

world hunger."

"The original idea was a band

concert, but we figured that a
semi-formal would attract more
people," said Gruccio. "We hope
that many public officials will

support the event." Many public
and sports figures are expected to

be in attendance.

Tickets, which are limited to

400 people, can be purchased at

Connelly Center starting Nov. 11

for the Saturday event that will

"culminate Hunger Awareness
Week," according to Gruccio.
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Two Pennsylvania men re-

ceived human hearts on Oct. 28

after being kept alive by me-

chanical hearts.

Anthony Mandia of Phila-

delphia and Thomas Gaklosh

of Pittsburgh had been im-

planted with mechanical
hearts. Mandia had used the

so-called "Ptenn State Heart

"

while Gaidosh was implanted

with the Jarvik-7 heart, which
was first used in 1982.

Mandia's new heart opera-

tion took over five hours and

went smoothly, according to

doctors present. The new heart

began to beat spontaneously

before 8 p.m. and Mandia was
listed as in critical and unsta-

Gaidosh's three and one-half

hour operatk>n was performed
at Presbyterian-University
Hospital in Pittsburgh, where
he was listed in critical condi-

twn.
Both mechanical hearts per-

formed well, doctors said, with

none of the complications , such

as bkxKl clotting, usually expe-

rienced with mechanical
hearts.

— A.R.E.

Masterpieces stolen from museum
Paris Police continued their

search for clues this week after

five thieves made off with nine
Impressionist paintings worth
over $12.5 million.

According to witnesses, the
five thieves entered the Mar-
mottan Museum in Paris on
Oct. 27 just after it opened. One
of the thieves pointed a pistol at

the head of the chief security

guard and ordered all guards
and visitors to lie on the floor.

According to museum officials,

the thieves knew the muse-
um's layout and went directly

to the paintings they wanted.
Two or three of the gunmen
went to the museum's Monet
room while the rest collected

other paintings.

The most valuable of the

nine paintings stolen was
Claude Monet's "Impression

Sunrise," whose name gave
birth to the Impressionist

movement around the turn of

the century. There were five

Monets, two Reniors and single

paintings by Morisot and Ma-
ruse stolen.

^ /V.R.E.
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woiiM be bmefidal. ' he Mid.
Carolyn Miller, pretident fior

' the Resident Student Attociation,

said her orfanitation is aware
that a vast minority erf students

are in favor of an akemaCive OMal
,plan. 'it's always in the back ol

: •ur minds, but I think the re-

f
sponsibility to chanfe it faKs

under student government," she
said.

Greg Noone, student body presi-

dent, said an alternative meal plan

is not a priority with his ad-

ministration, 'it's a concern in

our hearts and minds but we have
other issues that we are working
on," Noone said. Most of student

^government's time is spent pre-

paring a student directory, he
said.

y
In a random sample 1Z2 stu-

dents on the meal plan, 90.2 per-

cent said they want Villanova to

offer an alternative meal plan.

The sample has a margin of error

of plus or minus 5.2 percent.

Other universities offer al-

ternative

The Villanovan this week in-

vestigated other University food

services to determine if these or-

ganizations were limited by the
'\: same constraints that Villanova is
' allegedly limited by.

The University <rf Pennsylvania
offers students the choice be-

tween five different meal plans.

These plans range in price from
$843 per semester to $184 per se-

mester. According to Bill Lainey,

associate director of dining servi-

ces at U Penn, the majority of

their student body is **over-

whelmingly opposed" to a week-
end opening of their dining
facilities. Lainey said U Penn's fi-

nancial records are open to the
public (unlike Villanova's re-

cords). The U Penn food service

has made a $ 1 .^ million profitover
^ the past three years.

Boston CoDe^ coupon plan

The dining service at Boston
College offers its students a "cou-
pon plan" in which students are
issued five booklets at the be-

ginning of each semester. These
coupons cost $232 (for the first

three booklets they buy) and
, $139.50 (for each additional boo-

klet they buy). Whenever a stu-

dent does not use the coupons in i

any booklet, he or she has the op-
j

tion of crediting 45 percent of the
cost of the booklet back into his

account for the next semester.

According to Prisdlla Lanni.
board program manager at Boston
College, the coupon meal plan at

that school has resulted in better

services and a more equitable cost
for the student, 'it is a very fkxi^

ble plan." Lanni toM theViUjuid-
van this week. "Students can eat

where they want and what they
want. If they skip breakfast, they

Soflie of the 3,020 stadenU using the University's meal pkm.
(Photo hf Schmid)

are not losing anything. If they
take a k>ng weekend, they just

gain (more coupon purchasing
power)."

Boston College is similar to
Villanova ^

Boston College, a privateJesuit-
run school in a suburb of Boston,
is similar to Villanova in many as-

pects. It has similar food service

facilities and a similar outside en-

vironment. In the late 1970s,
when Boston College made a grad-
ual transformation from its 20
meal-per-week plan to its current
system, the college started a pol-

icy of closing one of its five caf-

eterias on weekends. With the
overall decrease in demand, com-
muting students were allowed to

purchase booklets. Over 1,000 off

-

campus residents currently hold

at least one booklet.

Despite the success of Boston
College and the University of

Pennsylvania, Rice still says that

Villanova's meal plan is more ef-

fective. "In the long run, what we
are doing is much better," said

Rice.

Rice said a survey was con-

ducted last year by a national

group comprised of ad-
ministrators from several na-

tional universities. Although he
said the report was favorable, he
refused to release any of the in-

formation in the evaluation.

"Some of it should be con-

fidential," he said.
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In his Oct. 24 lectureon Xbria-

tian Marxiaai/' Danid MtjgKi* 9»-

sitlant profciaai' ^ ptHJoaopJiy

and director ci Villanova*)i Fhkx
and Justice Program said that *^a

Marxist would find it hard to

understand horn a Christian could

support capitalism, but could see

how a Cluistian could support

Marxism.**

He said that the Marxist and
Chriatian philosophies of man are

similar and are opposite to the cap-

italist philosophy of man.
According to the Marxist philos-

ophy of man, the nature (or

"species-being'*) of man is to "be a
free and conscious producer,** said

Regan.
He later explained the Christian

view of man which says that man
is "made in God's image and like-

ness, at least in terms of rationali-

ty and freedom, and should he free

and conscious in order to be truly

human."
Regan said that in the Marxist

view, the capitalist-bourgeois sys-

tem has "only one value and that

value is capital."

He said that in order for the

capitalist-bourgeois system to

succeed, man must change his

view Ol iiUMaii inxn a woriMrar
praiuoer to a oanauaMr (i

who works to get capital in

to Kv^. For this reason, the prole-

tariat class, "those people wIm
have been 'reduced* to wafe labor-

ers,** will become important, he
said.

The capitalist-bouigeois syf^

tern will force men togo through a
three-step alienation, according to

the Marxist phifosophy:

* First, man will become alie-

nated from his product, that is,

man will no longer take pride in

work because production and
money is more important. «

* Secondly, man will become al-

ienated from his fellow worker be-

cause he is in competition with
him for better paying jobs.

* Thirdly, man will become alie-

nated from himself because he
will see what he has become as a

result of the capitalist-bourgeois

system, and he will not like him-
self.

According to Regan, the Marx-
ist philosophy believes that when
man reaches the third alienation

he will have "to restructure his

priorities, which calls for a social

revolution."
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WON'T READ THIS,
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soiife'W talk

quickly! We're
a great company
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Interviewer.
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agencies nationwide.
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Hooters booked
despite Union

**It is the Villmnova Union's job to program events of

this typf^/' said the Rev. John P. Stack, O.SA, dean of

students^ in reference to the scheduled Hooters concert.

We have been waiting for years for the Union to program
an event like the Hooters, but it took the initiativeof Sigma
Phi Epsilon to make it a reality.

Ask just about any student at Villanova What area

needs the most improvement, and the response is inevita-

bly "the social life, or lack thereof." The Union's job is

supposed to be to provide some kind of social activity on

campus, yet the offerings are slim.

Someone decided to take the situation into his own
hands, and with the help and cooperation of the Athletic

Department and Student Activities, Villanova is finally

going to have an event that is just plain dd fun — no

strings attached. The motivation is not to make money, al-

though minimal profits will likely be netted.

With the Union's budget, the largest budget given out

by the school, their main concern should be providing

widely attractive weekend entertainment. This concert is

something that will appeal to a large sectiop of Villanova

and be well-attended. If Sig£p can organize an event of this

magnitude, so could the Union with the same amount of

hard work.

The Athletic Department stated it is ready and willing

to plan events with the Union for the new fieldhouse. If the

Union takes them up on the offer, we'll have a fieldhouse

that will be useful for athletic and non-athletic events

alike.

The Hooters concert on Nov. 17 will be a great time

and SigEp should be applauded for their efforts; maybe it'll

goad the. Union into action. Good luck getting a ticket.

It's time for new
meal plan

Despite student opinion and strong evidence that sug-

gests an alternative meal plan is feasible, Villanova's ad-

ministration continues to defend the inequities and costs

of the current system. We can no longer accept the admin-
istration's theoretical defense. Villanova's meal plan can,

and must, be changed.

Over 90 percent of all students on the meal plan favor

an alternative meal system, according to a poll conducted
by the Villanovan this week. How can the University

ignore this overwhelming student position? The decision
makers must reahze that the administration is here for the
students; the students are not here for the administration,
tration.

The cost of the current meal plan cannot be justified.

Les Gies, director of Food Services, is apparently out of

touch with the facts when he says, '^Dollar for dollar^ you
are not going to get a better buy anywhere." Statistics

indicate that the average off-campus resident pays about

$50 per week less than the student who pays for Villano-

va's meal plan.

The inequities of the current meal plan also cannot be
justified. The single 20-meal per week plan is the same for

all students. Why should a studentwhoeats only six meals
per week be forced to subsidize a student who eats 20
meals?

;^ There is a solution. Boston Coikge,which is similar to

\^Villanova in size, populatkm and environment, imple-

jfliented a coupon booklet plan in 1975. Ifa studimt does not
^use a booklet duringa semester, hecan have a large percen-

tage of the cost of the booklet credited to his account for the

next semester. This results in a fairand cost-justified meal
plan. Given the similarities between thetwo schools, there

is no reason why Villanova cannot have the same system.

It is time for sttident government to get involved by
forming a meal plan research committee. Ifawever, unlike
in past years, thiscommittee'^concluskHi must not simply
be a reoonliQg of what the administration tells them. Stu-
dents now know that an alternative meal plan can work.
We have the facts. We cannot accept "no'* for an answer.
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Letters to the Editor

Are Democrats really in tune
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to the

op^ you printed in the Oct. 25,

19£6 issue of the Villanovan,

•'Democrats Hope for Torum*
Success." It would seem that Con-

gressman Dick Durbin of Spring-

field, 111. has still not accepts) the

reality of the 1984 i^lection in

which President Ronald Reagan
won overwhelmingly — due in

part to broad-based support of

American college students.

Now, most Americans know
•that during the '84 election, the

Democrats offered "stagflation*'

while the Jiepublicans offered

hope. However, Mr. Durbin seems
to think the election was some
fluke of nature. Furthermore, he
attributes college students' sup-

port of the president to their own
self interest. 'Well, how dare Mr.
Durbin insult us students by try-

ing to make us think we do not

know why we voted for Ronald
Reagan. Why does he not just

come out and say that college stu-

dents are not capable of tnaking

responsible political decisions?
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Mr. DiirlHn says that the Demo-
cratic Party is theJMirty'of the fu-

ture and is therefore in tune with

the concerns of college students, if

this is true, why do Mr. Durbin

and the Democrats continue ta
support no growth candidates tike

Walter Mondal^' We students

know what role we want govern-

ment to play! We want govern-

ment to limit its role in our lives,

in order to increase freedom and,

consequently, opportunity. How
dare Denlocrats as well as some
Republicans rob the American
people of their initiative, inde-

pendence and individualism
through unnecessary entitlement

programs, prosperity destructive

riegulation, incentive-destroying

taxation and social legislation

which big-gpvemment has no
right to institute. The enemy is

not government, however; the

enemy is politicians like Mr. Dur-

bin.

Mr. Durbin should stop trying

to mislead responsible young
Americans. We want a peaceful

world and a prosperous nation,

but not at the expense of freedom

and individualism. Mr. Durbin

should stop saying he knows what
college-aged Americans want and

listen to our views.

Eric E. Borio

Glee Club I

To the EditoR
Over the past weekend Villan-

ova welcomed many visitors. Reii-

dence Life hosted the Special

Olympics; Campus Ministry, the
Joybelles of Mellmark Special

School. All whoparticipated are to
^congntulated heartily.

The Villanova Women's Gl^
Club played hostesses to the
Court Singers of Geocigian Court
Colle«e, the Men's Glee Club ^
Renseber Polytechnic Institute

and the United Sutes Merchant
Marine Academy's Rigimental
Glee Club. On Saturday, Oct.

26th, at 8 p.ni.. all talented groups
joined Vilknova's #n Womiln's
GIse Cluh in a Paki Festival df

Music in Hie hi»utiful setting of

tUdiiTn UnivcrtityyChapel.

Congratulations, Marjf

Lewis Gortlon, Glee Club directjpl',

it. .jpmu.'.^- -i'. i-.t.i- *.

teierica's crisis: qualified teacliers
Bit MAXWEtX GLEN
AND CODY SHEARER
The mayor of Baltimore issued

a bizaare request underscoring

the pathetic condition of Ameri-

can educatk)n. William Donakl.
Schaefer asked this area's kxal

collcfes to organize remedial
courses in reading and writing for

the city's public school teachers.

"We hired a k>t of teachers who
weren't qualified," the exasper-

ated mayor acknowledged here at

a press conference. "They dkln't

pass the [writing] test. There's

something lacking. I don't under-

stand how they could have gradu-
ated [from college] without Know-
ing how to write."

Baltimore, which had to hire

157 individuals as stand-in

teachers this fall, isn't ak)ne in its

predicament. Los Angeles had to

hire 2,000 teachers and New York
added another 4,000this term. Na-
tionwkle there is a teacher shor-

tage that threatens to dissolve

what's left of the integrity of the

American education system.

And this is only the tip of the

iceberg. In the next five years, ed-

-taators will have to hire between
900,000 and 1.5 miUkm new in-

structors ~ a sizable percentage,

oonsklering there are only 2.4 mil-

. Ikni teachers now empk)yed in the
nation's public school system.
This .shortage had led to slip-

shod hiring patterns. Too many
school districts are scurryir^
about, filling their classrooms
with anyone who'll drive to an
inncer-city school and hang out
for six hours. Many of these new
teachers are as ill-informed as the
students they're supposed to in-

spire.

Many states have lowered their

certification standards, enabling
almost anyone with a collie de-

gree the right to teach in a public
school. To date, 36 states have ap-

proved alternative certification

standards for teachers.

Unfortunately, given theridku-
lously low salaries and routinely

oppressive working conditions, no
one wants to be a teacher any-
more. Female college graduates,
once the staple of public schools,

no kmger march in step to the
classroom, now that barriers to

professional and business careers
have fallen.

It's sad that no one seems to

think this crisis in education is

anymore critical than afternoon
rush hour traffic. Educatk>n Se-

cretary William Bennett was
asked during his recent "spend a
few hours in a classroom" tour of

America how he'd like to swap po-

sitions with a high school math
teacher in Boston. Bennett im-

plied there was no way he could
live on $20,000 a year. When re-

porters pushed him on why the
federal government wasn't ex-

horting school districts to pay
teachers more money, he ducked
the question, saying it wasn't his

responsibility.

Indeed, everyone seems to be
skirting the education issue, in-

cluding too many educators who
pride themselves on the 12 states

that now require entry level com-
petency tests for teachers. Sure,
competency tests make sense but
do they add up to much when, for

example, a teacher is assigned to

the wrong classroom. **What's the

point of giving a prospective Eng-
lish teacher an English test and
then assigning him to teach phys-

ics?" astod American Federation

of Teachers President Albert

Shanker last week.
A recent survey by Shanker's

office suggests there are 200,000
teachers in this country who are

presently required to teach
courses they Jcnow little about.

Take physics, for example. There
are 16,000 school districts in the
United States, but there are only

12,000 certified physics teachers.

Despite the politk:al posturing
over this country's vulnerability

against a new generation of Asian
whiz-kids, efforts in Congress to

appropriate stipends for teachers

in math and science havegone vir-

tually nowhere.

What's more remarkable is that

only two states, Rhode Island and
West Virginia, explicitly prohibit

out-of-field teaching. Six states—
Alaska. Arizona, Hawaii. Ne-

braska, New Hampshire and Utah
— sanction it without any restric-

tions; another 15 alk)w for a cer-

tain number of periods a day.

Michigan and Maryland, for in-

stance, allow instruction outsidea
teacher's area of certificatk>n for

two periods a day. In Alaluima,

teachers can spend up to half their

time out of their field of expertise

Educators who rationalize a few
misassigned teachers have ob-

vk)usly never had the pleasure of

listening to an explanation of

events in the Middle East by a
football coach. Some of us who
have been treated to such instruc-

tion are still trying to figure out
where Lebanon is.

Catch-as-catch-can education
policy can only spell disaster.

When morale, professionalism
and subject knowledge become se
condary to simply churning out
diplomas and collection pay,
America's future loses.

Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
are Washington-based columnists.

The real simunit story

Reagan's /Star Wars' makes Soviets scramble
By REP. ROBERT J.

MRAZEK
Last night, I awoke from a fitful

sleep in my Capitol Hill bedroom
as the garbagemen moved down
3rd Street, banging the cans on
the sidewalk with their usual sa-

distic fervor. My clock read 4 a.m.
Suddenly, a blinding revelation

was unveiled to me, as if in a
dream. The upcoming summit
meeting between President Rea-
gan and Secretary Gorbachev will

be a success beyond anyone's
wildest dreams. Yes, it will

happen in spite of all the **boo

birds" who are flocking around
making gloomy predictions.

I know that some of the doom-
sayers have pointed with shock to

President Reagan's recent press
conference in which he said, "The
United States is still well behind
the Soviet Union in literally every
kind of offensive weapon, both
conventional and in the strategic

weapons."

Immediate groans of dismay
echoed down the Capitol corri-

dors. "Did someone sink our Tri-

dent submarines?" som^
wondered.

. Well, here is the answer. The
president's statement was part of
a superb negotiating strategy: It

represents the same kind of jaw-
boning that John F. Kennedy em-
ployed to make Nixon look like a
unilateral disarmer by creating
the "missile g^p" during the 1960
presidentialc^mpaign.

Of course, the missile gap was,
in fact, fiction. In hi« memoirs.
General Mixwell Taylor rolled
the cabinet meeting when Ameri-
ca's vast superiority in missiles

was cphfirmed by. the new Secre-
tary of Defense, Robert McNam-
ara. KtaAedy looked anwnd with
that wotfMi grin el his ami sud,
* Well, who l^slieved in the missile
gapanvMy?*'
Wbil« Itennedy used the **aiis-

sile m'' for politkal advsntias.
FMdait M«igan uses Knei Wte
this one to tljirow the 89#iitSQir
luard. They Inve no bsttir Mm
thal^ the W«|(kiiwton jntMs cptps
whether 1ie*s sdlous or not.

The "bop \kt^' in Washington
also poim thsir ftiiffcrs at some of
the president's key arnts ooatrol
advisors, lifce Richard Perle.

"With a rabid dog like Perie

around," they say, "it's impossi-

ble to get any agreement!"
In my dream, I came to realize

that President Reagan has used
Perle as part of a cunning gambit.
For three years now, it has been
impossible to pick up a magazine
or newspaper without finding a
quote from Perle advocating a re-

sumption of the nuclear arms
race, or calling for the use of nerve
gas on Soviet children. Word has
also been leaked to the Soviets

that Richard Perle is so close to

the president that he actually

tucks him into bed every after-

noon.

Liberals have to understand
that the Soviets take one look at

Perle and they blanch. He reminds
"^

them too much of themselves.

What they don't know is that

pragmatists, like George Schultz

and Nancy Reagan, are really m
control.

• The last revelation in my dreani

centered on SDI, and its real pur-

Musical minority

pose. President Reagan is well
aware of the fact that there isn't

one credible scientist in the Uni-
ted States who truly believes that

an SDI "gardol shield" can be
erected around the continental
United States.

In fact, the president's big prob-
lem was convincinganyone that it

could actually work! Then the
idea came to him. All he had to do
was to suinounce that $26 billion

would be spent to determine »/ it's

feasible.

Within minutes, every defense
contractor, research laboratory

and university fund raiser in the
country was stampeding toward
Washington to fight for a place at

the new trough. A great cry went
up from Silicon Valley, Cal., to

Route 93 in Massachusetts.
"SDI's as easy as pie!" "Look over
my new death ray!"

Meanwhile, the Soviets were
scratching their heads. All of their

scientists agreed with ours that

no impenetrable shield could be
erected to protect the American

people.

But then, the paranoia that lin-

gers just below the consciousness
of every Soviet leader took over,

just as President Reagan knew it

would.

A great cry went up from Ir-

kutsk to Vladiavastok. "They're
going for a first strike capability!"

"They'll hit us with everything
they've got, and then use the SDI
battle stations to mop up the few
missiles we have left!"

Within minutes, the Soviet

military-industrial complex was
stampeding toward Moscow. "We
can shoot down their battle sta-

tions!" they cried. "Look at my
new death ray!" "Just give us 50
billion rubles!"

According to my oracle, Gorba-
chev has been wringing his hands
in the Kremlin ever since. With
the Soviet economy reduced to

shambles as a result of their last

arms build-up, he had been look-

ing forward to becoming a hero of

the Soviet people by providing
them with working television sets

and steel-belted snow tires. Being
very intelligent, he quickly recog-

nized that the only answer was to

get President Reagan to stop the
SDI program.
He flew from London to Paris to

Budapest, yelling to anyone who
would listen, "Stop SDI!" In

Paris, when Mitterand said to him
admiringly, "Mikhail, your wife
looks stunning in her new de-

signer suits," Gorbachev's re
sponse was to mutter, "Tell

Reagan to stop SDI."

Meanwhile, Ronald Reagan sits

in the White House, waiting for

the summit, a contented smile

wrinkling his wise old face. His

strategy has worked. He will be

able to trade away the worthless

SDI program for huge cut§ in So-

viet offensive weapons. And, he
will come back from the Geneva
summit with an arms control

agreement that will assure his

place in history.

(Rep. Robert). Mrazek represents

the Third Congressional District in

New York.)

yr Now is the time to stop the PMRC
By BILL HURLEY

I would like to call to your atten-
tion a small problem that coukl

manifest itself into a much bigger

problem if it is not dealt with

immediately. A small group of

narrow-minded indivkluals are

trying to push their views on the

majority of the people in this na-

tion,, this same natron that was
'founded on dcmocratk: principles

and freedom. Thisgroup,The Par-

ents Musk: Resource Ciypitr, has
been trying to gst Oongress to

place somesort oTlabeiiintsystem
CMl records; especially rockand roll

recofus.

TbePMHC has felt that rock
and foO nmeie is <ktthnental Id

the wett-being d the natkm^
youth and that it, promotes vk>-

lence, misconduct and general

antisocial beiiiivkir in today's

youths. They fiid that the song
lyrics, and what they say, influ-

ence the behivkir of today's

ypuths and makes them uncon-
trollable.

Rock music and its lyrics are no
more harmful to today's youths
than any other form of media that

they are exposed to. I think the

real problem lies, not in the musk:
that they listen to. but rather the

household in whk:h they are

l|nmght up in. Thspe uncon-
trollable monsters^ that rock
musk allegedly produces are usu-
ally a rdflectkm of the parents.

Discipline and the ethics of what
is ruAit and wrong start at home
TliMfllings are not learned from
an sImi or from themusk off the
radkh Maybe this group <rf frus-

trated parents shouM sit down
and find eut what is wrong with
their family as a whole and not

just their kkl or the musk he or

she listens ta
Another idea of ^his group is

that rock muskians create this

worid oi moL, drugs, vrolence, oc-

cults and other monstrosities.

This idea is usually false. Most of

the time musicians write about
the world as they see it now; a
world in which the parents have
helped create and accept. If these

parents do not like the work) in

whkh these lyrics are written

about, they they should change
the worki, not the musk.

If we let these people get this

plea through Congress, who
knows; next they will be telling us
what we can personally listen to.

They have also stated that they
will not be satisfied with just the
labeling of records and will push
to see to it that some albums are
banned from being soM. This is

not right. Nobody asked them to

buy these records and if they do
not likewhat is beingoffered, then
they do not have to listen to it or
buy it. If anybody tries to tell me
what I can and cannot listen to, I

offer this advice; there are two
alternatives — the tuning knob (a

feature of all radks) to tune it to

the music that you like and the

on/off button.

So far nothing has amounted
from the pleas of the P M R C , a^
though Congress is more aware of

the situation and pressure is being

applied to the music industry.

Congress has also threatened to

place legislatkm on the record in-

dustry if they "don't clean-up

their act.** Frank Zappa. John
Denver, Dee Snyder ainid others

are diligently trying to fight

against PM R C in their effortsof

lyric labelling. If you do not want
your muskcensored by a 0roupof
frustrated congressmen's wives,

write to yourcongressman and ex-

press your views.

Hurley is a member of the
dassof 1«6l)
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tor 1 iFcry memorable evening oi

.music. Each group sang separ-

ately and then all joined together

in presenting "the Gloria from the

Twelfth Mass" by Moiart. The
Villanova Women's Glee Club

sang a very excellent rendition of

Pablo Casals "Negra Sum."
Fr. Edward L. Hamel, O^.A.

^moderator, VilUnova Singers

Glee Club 11

To the Editor.

I would like tocommend the Vil-

lanova Women's Glee Club on

their Fall Festival held last Satur-

day. It was a most enjoyable even-

ing. Our women performed
magnificently, were beautifully

groomed and were charming, gra-

cious hostesses. May God con-

tinue to bless them, their director

and their work!

Sister Mary Margaret
Cribben, RSM

Letters

policy

The Villanovan willprint "Ut-

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.

All letters must Ite typedand double

spaced. The editors will withhold a

name upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should include

the writer's telephone number. Be-

cause oflimited space, not all letters

can be printed. Others may be

edited. Letters may be sent by mail

to: the VUlanovan, Villanova

.University, Vilianova, Pa. 19085.

<M9tL Col>oa Pfm* Service

Former editors write to advisor
To the Editon
The Oct. 4 page one photo en-

titled **V.U. hurricaine /siVy warn-

ing!" was an unacceptable in-

stance of journalistic practice.

The young man, shown either

trapped or injured under a fallen

tree was unidentified with the

photo or in the page three story

and, more importaptly, the capti-

on/picture was, for all practical

purposes, useless.

Where the photo was taken and
what it portrayed were unre-

vealed, and the reader was left

somewhat bewildered

It is, indeed, a violation of ethi-

cal journalistic practice and a poor

reflection on a paper for which I

once^^orked as a communications

major at your university and of

which I am quite proud.

Surely, your advisor, a Villan-

ova journalism teacher, knows

that a good picture editor sides-

teps coyness in the matter of cap-

tions and avoids the tendency to

play on words, particularly when
referring to a serious topic, possi-

ble injury or damage due to a hur-

ricaine [sicj disaster.

Surely, your advisor knows
that proper journalistic practice

for any respectable newspaper dic-

tates that any text accompanying

a cut conform to the same stand-

ards that govern all the copy in

that paper.

Surely, your advisor owes this

university paper and its journal-

ism students the appropriate

guidelines, guidance, and advice

concerning proper journalistic

procedures.

We, and others at the Main Line

Times editorial staff, hope this ad-

visor, a Villanova University jour-

^ nalism ^cher, improves her

journalism in the near future —
for the benefit of her students, for

the benefit of the Villanovan
staff, and for the benefit of poten-

tial journalists of tomorrow.
Melissa Selverian
Joan Toenniessen

Advisor's Noie: We are pleased

to print this letterfrom a graduate

of Villanova and an employedjour-

nalist. The writer's concern with

proper guidelines for journalistic

procedures is reassuring to the per-

son who taught those procedures.

The advisor is, however, concerned

with the writer's incorrect spelling

and verbosity. Surely these prob-

lems will iron themselves out with a

few more years of experience.

Thanks again for the sincere effort

to rectify the evils of the ViilanO'

van advisor. It is always necessary

that fellow journalists act as watch-

dogs.

TolteMilMr:
This pm weriMRd Vittwwvg

VnmnK^ hottttd the VSmtMtr
em State Soccer and Mini*

Marathon Tournament for

Spedai Olympics. We wtwld like

to thank the University for aHow*

ing Special Olympics to compete

on campus. The administratidl

has been v^ry cooperative and wt
would like to thank Pt. DrtsoolK

Pr. Stack, Dr. Neville. Chief Kelly,

Gene Ruane and Gary Bonas. >

We would also like to take this

opportunity to thank the student

body and the many organizations

that have supported Special

Olympics at Villanova. Without

the dedication of the fraternities,

sororities and the Mudent organi-

zations, Spedai Olympics would

never be as fulfilling to the ath-

letes. Special Olympics at Villan-

ova oould not exist without

buggers and we would like to

thank all those students who
shared their day with the special

athletes.

Special Olympics would also

like to thank the many people be-

hind the scenes. Spedai thanks to

Bill O'Donnell and the main-

tenance staff. Bill Davis and the

Connelly Center staff, Les Geiss

and the food service staff and the

many volunteers of all the com-

mittees for thdr hard work and

commitment to our spedai pro-

gram.
Finally, Special Olympics

would like to thank the editors

and staff of the Villanovan for

their support and coverage of our

event. The offkial paper of Vil-

lanova has the appreciation of

everyone of the Games Com?"

mittee.
- 1985 Special Olympics

Games ConunitU

' ["--i'

*How much longer will

the new fieldhouse be de-

layed?"
JoeCorrado

political sdence,
junior

On
Campus
By PAUL SCHMIDT

This week the Villano-

van asks, "If your job was
On Campus, what ques-

tion woukl you ask?

"Whafs up. Doc?"
M&eOndik

fiance, junior

ri

1km com e¥itrf tki^

you aak me a quutum, I

never have an jtmwmrT'
lisGcU

11^10 is GrcK Noone?^

Dave VBIano

Is that father Driacoll'i

realhairr
GregMarataa

lOe at Villanova, whtn
th^ are onhr 5< it Penn >
andDrexal?'

lindanacnli
mtokm

«

iNMrrFommrjake'9

i^MMk

PLACmm¥EKY
THUmBOHY

of The Times
rbara Caldwell

ALCOHOL ABUSE

4 p.m. N.L.

. Nov. 7

Members

Abbie Hofrman

vs.

Jerry

Rubin

7 p.m.

Nov. 18
Villanova

Room

<>V?<^•

Here's a Peek at

What's in Store for

yov on Union Week.,,

MQN. NOV. 4 3 p.m.

Clue Hunt Union Office

TUES., NOV. 5 3 p.in. & 6 p.m.

Quiz Bowl Haverford Gym
Volleyball Alumni Gym

WED., NOV. 6 3 p.m.

Triathlon St. Mary's Pool

Volleyball 6 p.m. Alumni Gym

THURS., NOV. 7 5:30 p.m.

Union Feud/Pizza Party

WL

for anyone
who can resist

laughing!

/!

NOV. 16

The "We Can Make
you Laugh"
Comedy Show

V. .

*w^1

THIS WEEKAT THEMaVIES
CONNELLY CENTER CINEMA

Tonight

TheShiningI

./

wa^

'

' MBKUS

6:45 & 9 p.m.
•1.50

Cultural Films

''STRANGER

THAN
PARADISE

Sat 7 p.m.
Sun 7 p.m.
Mon 7 p.m.

November
7&8

6:45 & 9 p.m.

Sixteen
Candles"

•1.50
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National Car Rental

\bu deserve National attention*

Available at:

Sheraton Inn (36th k Chestnut Sts.) 215-382-6504

PLACE

Pleasant locationt. excellant

earning poientjat, clean,

neat surrogndings, and
good working conditions
make Friendly truly a
GREAT place to work.
Full or part-time po-
sitions are available,

with flexibleliours

lBivailat>le for part-

time workers.

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Waiters/

Waitresses

Cashiers

Utility Workers
Cooks

a A

... f

'. ^

W

'"'h\>

r*»(

'1'U

SOI Lancaster Avs.
Wayne(Devon), Pa.

(SSS-7S73)

An Equal Opportunity Employer

0^
RESTAURANT& BAB
atthfClMtwynd
1030& UncMtsr Av».
Boa«monl, P«. 19010

lilKI-

Make the Right Choice This Home-

coming Weekend. Choose the Upper

Crust!

Whether it t)e a Live Jazz Injected

Friday Night Complete With 6:80

Ribs. Steaks & Great Seafood oh}
Fine Dining on Saturday Night With a

Guest Pianist Playing Requests to...

Eggs Benedict. Fresh Squeezed OJ &
Spicy Bloody Mvys at Sunday
Brunch or...

A Quiet Candle-Lit Oftmer on Sunday
Night...

Make K tUft Upper Crust! The Ob-

vkMJSi Chok»tM-.all Reasons.

PonvMiMMy Loc«MI»4l|>|!rMtwyfid m
LancMar Avenw fn RosMwn. RM«|e

. — 1^

^e:-.:;^>vat!o:'

^^
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Line weteomes
¥ -

noted playwright
By LAUftA D'ANGELO

Aq^iaving^^a "owp*' in the
litenuy^art worid. Orwit Valley
vHigh SchooljnMalvtrn manaaed
to lure^fdward Albee, the great
Americaa pla}nvright» to the
school for a threcHJay stay. Albee
presented a lecture to a full capac-
ity crowd on Oct. 16 at the school.

The pnae»wtnnmg playwright,
probably beat-noted for his com-
plex psycholQgKal play. "Who's
AfrakI of Virginia Wootf/' accord-
ing to a local paper, "mesmeriied"
his audience for almost 90 min-
utes.

Although Mr. Albee is certainly

a charming and eloquent indivkl-

ual, I, for one. was not mesmer-
ized. Indeed, I found it hard to
believe that thisgenius who could
create such uniq^ue characters as
George and Martha in "Viiginia
Woolf," and endow them with
such startling, insightful dia-

logue, could present such "Main
Line pabhim.*' One went away
from this lecture not really know-
ing anything more about Mr.
Albee. his lifestyle,his creative ge-
nius, than what is on the promo of
a bookcover.

His seemingly rehearsed mono-
logue can perhaps be defended by
the unkind treatment by critics.

Albee makes no secret about his

bomba, the critks have chai^rd
their tone, accusing him of suffer-
ing a dead line in imaginative
power and striving for concepts
too difficult for him to express.
One critk stated, "Words are
what Albee doesn't possess, nor
haahe possessed them for years."
In 1981, whbi Albee adopted

Nabokov's Zo/tto and turned it

into a Broadway production, it

was lifted from the theaters after
a nine-day run, picketed by
Women's groups and slaughtered
by the critics. They accused Albee
of being washed up as a playw-
right at such a young age.
Albee claims that the critics are

putting pressure on fiaywrights
to simplify their plays. "They
think the function ofa play should
reflect the taste of their readers,"
Albee said and added. "The func-
tk)n of the theater is to act as a
mirror which says. This is who
you are, this is how you behave
and if you don't like it. change
it.'

"

Albee explained that before the
'70s there was an "Intellectual Re-
naissance" in America, where
"people began to participate in
their own destinies asthetically
and through literature." In 1963.
said Albee. of the four most per-
formed playwrights, three more
were Fiving and the fourth was
Shakespeare (one of the three was

mine if it's untrue? "It depends if I

respect the critk." he answtred.
Whkh.critkri does he respect?

"Like all writers, theonea that re-

spond to what I do favorably." he
joked.

Later, when Albee lectured, the
subject of the talk was the declin-
ing state of the theater. True, the
first part of his speech was filled

with charming anecdotes about
his schooklays in this area. The
closest Albee got to controversy
was his indictment of the Valley
Forge Military Academy, saying.
"In those days they couldn't send
one to reform school ... so for all

my sins I was put into the Valley
Forge Military Academy."
While he informed us that he

was kkked out of schools all over
the East, we were never pnvy as

to why this occurred.

I think that fidward Albee will
go down in history just as he

Edward Albee, author of "Who's Afraid d Virginia WooM?'

wishes to be remembered, "as a
good and useful playwright." As a
playwright he is, at the very least,

just that; but as a man. he seems
impenetrable.

We only got to catch a glimpse of
the man, a fact evident by his de-
fensiveness toward any question
resembling a personal probe.

After the lecture one member of

the audience said, "I don't even
identify this charming stranger
with his works." I. too, was disap-

pointed and I think Albee did just

what he accuses the critics of de-

manding ~ diluting his lecture

with what he thought would suit

the tastes of the Main Line locals.

Rock critic blasts censorsliip

mistrust of journalists. This is il

lustrated in his one-act play called Albee).

I'Fam and Yam." Fam. the Fam- Under Nixon; according to
ous American Playwright, is ifal- Albee, American experienced an
s e 1 y b e f r i e n d e d b y a "Intellectual Retreat." "We may
h^dline-seeking, sensationalist- have realized that we were leam-
priented journalist who preys ing too much about ourselves."
upon the cordiality of Fam and Albee believes that people don't
tricks him into saying things that want to ponder ugly truths about
he never intended. themselves when they go to. the

Also, as of late. Albee has not theater,, instead they go as a form
been, treated too favorably by the of escape.
Broadway critics. His earlier With all this pressure coming
plays were hailed by the critics, from thecritics, how does he (feal
who called him "the mostinterest- with adverse criticism? "If it is
ing young American playwright.

"

true I Uke it to heart, if it is untrue
After a succession of critical I ignore k." How does he deter-

By ANTHONY EDWARDS
Dave Marsh, noted rock critic

and author, spoke to an audience
of about 50 people at Temple Uni-
versity's Crossroads Room in the
Student Activities Center Oct. 16.

Marsh does not hide his politics

(left-wing), his disgust for Rolling
Stone magazine ("they've sold ev-
erything, even the covff>0 or hiss

feelings for his long-time favorite
artist (Bruce Springsteen).

Marsh's speech covered a
number of topics and a lengthy
question-and-answer period. He
began writing when he was 19
years old and in college in Detroit.

In 1975, he began writing for Rol-
ling Stone magazine, which he left

in 1978. According to Marsh, he
"became frustrated with the rock
press in the eariy '70s, late '80s.

Marsh's frustrations grew out
of his leering Ihat "celebrity had

become the only issue." He first paper in America. We don't take
realized this when he toured with ads, wedon't beg for subscriptions
the Rolling Stones in 1975. "I had and we've never missed an issue

"

no place on that tour, in fact no- Confidential came about when
body but the Stones and their Marsb realized there was a need
groupi^ did." for a mixture of rock and politics.
The feeling of frustration, that "About 30 months ago people were

"there were other things to talk saying rock and politics don't mix.
abwit led, in 1982 to the founding They aren't saying it anymore."
of Rock n' Roll Confidential. Con- Marsh points to the ecology and
fidential is an eight-page monthly anti-nuclear movements, which
about "rock m the real world." he credits rock musicians for.
According to Marsh, Confiden- "Look at the MUSE (Musicians

tial IS "the most unusual left wing (Continued on page 15)

New computer clubs formed

Yorii
By DIANE WIEGAND

Manhattan has always at-

tracted many graduates of Villan-

ova. Through marty different

outlets, Villanova alumni will

often find themselves employed in

this business-oriented metropolis.-

. On a typical Friday evening at

South Street Seaport, these
newly-employed Villanova grad-

uates may once again be sur-

rounded by the familiar faces of

classmates and friends, Ininging
back nostalgic feelings of Kelly's
on a Friday afternoon.

This past fall break, the alumni
were joined by a variety of present
Villanova students, as these stu-

dents ended their break at South
Street Seaport with some of their

Compus Cfip

5
»j' *i\

^ '^

closest friends.

Timothy Vallace. Villanova
alumnus, made the comparison to
Homecoming weekend. "It's a
chance to renew old friendships
and to recall memorable events.*"

According to Kenny Rode. 1984
Villanova marketing graduate,
presently employed by U.S. Lines
in Manhattan. VillanoVa's most
valuable contribution to him was
that "you learn to interact with
people and to enhance your social

abilities. In the business world,
one must be able to mix business
with pleasure —it's a necessity."
Jim Lonergan, political science

major, class of '84. is now em-
ployed as a broker representative
in New York City.

"Although my present emptoy-
inent is not directly related to

what I stiMliad at Villanova, my

By KATHY COLE
Many new and interestingclubs

ind organizations are formal each
year on campus. ACM is just one
sf these. Dr. Solderitsch. in con-

lection with a student organiza-

ional body, has been
nstrumental in bringingACM. or
the Association for Computer Ma-
:hinery. to Villanova.

ACM, an international body,

las many objectives. It promotes
:omputer education on campus,
provides services such as free tu-

toring and presents information
regarding career and internship

opportunities in computer
science.

ACM has hekl several general
end organizational meetings. All

interested persons will be invited

to attend the next meeting on Cfct.

30. When asked about the recep-

tion ACM has received at Villan-

ova, senior Linda Russo replied,

"Response has been fantastic.

Everyone has been really helpful

and cooperative. People really

want to see this clubbecome a suc-
cess." ,

SWORD, or Students Working
on Researd) and Development, is

another new co«HHiter club that

analytic atnlity^ akmg with «iy h^ ^n introduced thia year,

interpersonal skills has educated SWORD'sobrectivc^ aretoattract

<'»>j

».»

A.—.JL^ iTi

^9»M 44wl^|tyinattovaaiiicrat4aauaiqutai»te of

f*!*' :,nUtt,

me greatly.

His job resuMisibilities inchide
analysing the fluctuating values
at atocks and bonds as welias cer-

tain aspects of the economy. His
education focuaed on the analyxa-
tkm of various laws and cavam^
ments and the rsatonihg iJehind
them.

Learningexperiences do not end
after four years of college. You
takewith youwhat tou^ve learned
and bttiki on that for the rest of

your life.

.

research and devek)pment con-

tracts to Villanova and to provide
opportunity for students to utilize

state-of-the-art oompiter science

tedmM|u0$. SWOBD emph^siaes
the studiiirifa use d! the bmbvitei'
and not thai of the fiKauky.

Senior Bill Loftus, who deve^
toped SWORD, says, *The Com-
puter Science Department
iiscouraged students trying to

more about computers on
heir own. There was a UNIX ma:
hine which students were not al-

lowed to use. This fact motivated
me to begin SWORD. I wanted
there to be some way for students
to discover more about computer
science independent of the fa-

culty."

SWORD has acquired the
needed software to place Villan-

ova on USENET. USENET would
hook Villanova's computer sys-

tem to 3,0(X) other computer sys-

tems located on four continents.

Most major companies and uni-

versities already have USENET
capabiHty.

U^NET is a system which al-

lows its members to write and
submit articles — electronic mail
— and read those articles written
by others— electronic newspaper.
Articles on the USENET system
vary from discussions of sky-
diving, artificial intelligence and
photography to tax laws and ad-

vk:e. It is also a popular medium
for advertising career oppor-
tunities available in computer
science.

Beside acquiring USENET,
SWORD has also tried togenerate
interest from the corporate sector
in Villanova students producing
research and dcvetopment pro-

jects. A typical project SWORD
members might be asked to write
couU concern a user interface for

theVAX/VMa
According to Loftus. anyone

with initiative and enthusiasm
and knowledge of at least onecom-
puter language is wetoome to be-

opmeir member of SWORD.
Oi Oct. 23, a speaker from the

Systems Development Cor-
poration spoke about natural lan-

guages as an aspect of a
conputer's artificial intelligence.

TliJ agenda on Nov. 12 concerns
the how's, why's aiKl what's of the
cpwputer languaige ADA.
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By JOHN B. ROTBLLB,
OSJL

When we hetr the word 'Miit"
or "sanctity" we immediately
think about those peoplewho have

"^"died »id have been alficially can-

onized by the Church and are neiw

itfciiUI to as Saints. Or we think

of monks, nuns, and friars who
take religiMis vows and try to live

the Christian life in its fullest.

In thedocument 'TheConstttu-
tion on the Church/' Vatican II

has shattered this misconception
where it says in chapter four, en-

titled Universal Vocation to Holi-

ness/* that holiness or sanctity is

not a particular vocation accorded
to a tiny minority of the baptized,

but is the goal set before every be-

liever.

For some, this call will be made
more concrete in a 'Vocation" to

the ordained ministry or to the re-

ligious life.

In medieval English usage the

festival was known as All Hal-

lows. The word "hallow" is an oki

English word which means
"holy," and though usage today is

very limited, it still appears in the
English version oi the Lord's

prayer, "hallowed by thy name"
— a version which dates back to

the time of Henry Vm and it bt-

lieiFed to have tan translated by
him from the LXin.
The eve of All Hallowt was

called Halk>ween or Hallaw e'en,

in Clitic tknea there was a festival

in hoMir <rf the end of summer
named Samluan. Oct.^ in thoae

times was also the end of the year

or the eft ol the new year.

Since November ushers in the

darkest and most barren half of

the year, the autumiial festival ac-

quired sinister significance, with
ghosts, witches, fairies, and dem-
ons.

In Great Britain, Halloween
was the time for guesses concern-

ing marriage and luck. In Sco-

tlimd, young people assembled^or
games to ascertain which of them
would marry duringthe year, and
in what order tl|e marriages
would occur.

*

Youngwomen sowed hemp seed
on pk)wed land at midnight on
Halloween, repeating the formula,
"Hemp seed I sow, who will my
husband be, let him come and
mow."

Apples and a sixpence were put
into a tub of water, and the one

either of them with his or her
mouth without using one's teeth,

or in pinning one of the applw
with a fork, wasdestined tohMa

' jMT. in the narth of Bat*
Oct. 31 is observed as "mi-

schief night" marked by tricks

with no serious underlying pur-

On Nor. »«. VWanava-IMaiii^
sity will hHt the Atlanii^ mi/m
meeting of Che American Camniil-

tee lir irish Studies. ACIS, an or-

Immigrants to the United
States, in particular the Irish, in-

troduced some Halkiween cus-

toms whkh became very popufanr:

mischief making, "trick or treat"
— children going from house to

house demandhfig trick or treat,

the treat is generally forthdxning

and the tridk rarely played.

The common symbol of Hallo-

wten, the jack-o'-lantdi) (derived

from night watchman) is a
holk>wed-out pumpkin carved in

the api^earanoe of a demonic face

with a lighted candle inside. In

Scotland a turnip was used for the

jack-oMantem, but the native

pumpkin was soon substituted in

the United States.

When Jan. 1 became the start of

the new year and December31 the
end of the ok) year, some of the

customs from Halloween were
transferred, for example, masque-
rade balls and fireworks, iiow-

ever, some of the customs also

stayed on Oct. 31 even though it

was no kmger the end of the year.

to the study ofaHMpeels
of Irish culture laid hilinr.

Friday

Itadnor-Wayne Itoom
Connelly Center

7:30 pan. Bqgistpation

8 p.m. Henry Glaaaae, Univer-

sity of Bmnsyhrania. "Cdlabora-
tkm: Irish Writers and Tellers of

T^des." Receptkm folkywing the

Ulk.

Saturday
Radnor-Wayne I^oom
Connelly Center

8:30 a.m. RegistFBtkm
9:10 a.m. Wdcome to Villanova

9:15 a.m. Responses to b-eland

as a Cultural Experience. Con-
trasting Colonial Experiences: Sir

John Davies and Captain Thomas
Lee.** "irish Huguenot Experien-
ces, 166218177* "English Ca-
tholk: Historiography of Ireland,

1780-1820."

10:45 a.m. Coffee Break

11 a.m. Irish Mythokgy: Adap-
tations and SurvWals. "Unity and
Duality: A Theoretical IVrspec-

•i .•I..
'

#ir«iMh
vali of Ciltk Myth im FqlUwe

about the iVMt - Hai^par Caarh-

haa OlMa^'* "Tha AtMe
of

roil b9g T9ddy Bm^rt
dofiY wony, you'rw bHK my
lUng,' m long oa you'tw 9tlU

up for ih€ playground gwmoB
• • .

Loro,
Your cuMly pup

Villanova Room
Connelly Center

12:30 p.m. Lunch
1 pini. RAevt i. Khodas, SUNY

Cortland. Plcsidem, American
Committee lor frith Studies.

1:30 p.m. AtlantK Region Busi-

ness Meetiiig.

Radnor-Wayne Room

2 p.m. Perapectiveaon RuralIre-

land. "Rural Ireland: Symbol and
Myth." "Saints, SchoUrs, and Se^

nescense: The Changing Itole of

Aging in the West of Ireland.**

"Aspects of Bilingualism in North
Connemara.'*

3'.30 p.ro. Coffee Break
3:45 p.m. Sean Tuama, Uni-

versity College Cork. "Poetry in

Modern Irish: The Changing i
Scene." Reception following the

talk.

To obtain additional informa-

tkN). contact Dr. James Murphy,
director of Irish Studies. Room
201 Vasey Hall (645-4647).

(Bill Hurley is a member of the

class of 1986.)

PERSONALS
Htippy 2l9t lo tho Doug-nrnm
Moy Q%orgo Thourot roMi In

pooeo.
ThoDoghouBO

Hay AIwi
monyHmnka . . . Wofalllor
Iho Umn$port bock a torth

tomthoolrport. . .yourmom
mnd dod woro rool awoot, m-
pocMy whon thoy modo mo
ooti Al90 now, moby aoy
you'rmgnoi, duo to yourcom
dmifig hor Mono lato. Hopo-
hMyadonwHh moBIQ EAST
youH room, dnd R.I. you'll

odon botmmng homol You'ro

mo boot Alox, ond now I'm

upoot, CUM ga of 10/19 you
won tho Imtl

LO¥0,

Porty

^moby

Door Bob S.,

I 90W you drooood up oa
Murphy on HoUowoon. I wont
to moot you.

Your aocrot odmlror
from TrI'Dolt

Thotoo —
Thonk9 for tho coko. It woo
9WOOt (90 oroyou guyal)

Alpho CM

To Chrloty^

Holpl I om bokig hold copthfo

by Joromo, ton Chrlo to do
inrhoilmor ho ooyo^ I wont to

oomo liomot
L0¥0,

Voughn

Chorrt,

Hoppy Amdirorwory. If you

90$ggohh^ but thiotknoonly
Bm wtiord oonhoM

Loi^
Lm% BrtdHOf BIdhoyf

IBoionf

Floh,

"

iloooyoB,

/

fCmtdmotd/imm iMi 15)

unitad for SaiaBneigsr) concerts,

for sMUhpla. Bath of these maws-
mants were led by rock musi-

he said.

reosntly^ Marsh credits

Slevie Wonder for using his oeleb-

rily statnft to help foicel'residaat

Reagan to make Jan. 15 Martin
Luther iCing, Jr. Day.
Prom yiug^, it was a short

jimp to Maiih's favorite subfect,

the Parents Music Resource Com-

mittee (PMRC). Raapin rsoently

allied himself with the PMRC by
saying that rock lyrics were per-

negraphy. "How soon we forget

that just last year, he was using

Springiteen and Bom in the

U.S.A. and John Cangar Mellen-

caaq> sangi to farlhar his cam-
paign, until both artists publkally
disowned htm and forbade him to

use their songs.*"

Man(h devoted a maiar portion

of his speech to the subject of the

Marsh said that we. as people

who listen and care about rock,

have to organiseand fight the peo-

ple who want to censor it. "rve
never seen anyone hurt by a rock

record, he commented.
When asked what the basic plli-

kMophy of his Mnsical Minority
was. Marsh replied, "No retreat,

no surrender.** He urged anybody
interested in joinii^ the group or

forming their own to contact the
ACLU.

I, art historians,

literati and kwers! Next Thurs-
day at 11 a.m., noted art histo-

rian and Sienese schohir, Dr.

Ellen Callmann, will present a
slkle lecture on "Marital Bliss

in the 15th Century."
Dr. Callmann's talk will be

hekl in the Connelly Center Ci-

nema, and is free of charge.

Dr. Callmann notes that pic-

tures painted for nuuriage —
first on wedding chests and
later as panels set into the wall

of the bridal chamber— reflect

contemparary attitudes to-

ward kwe, marriage, and the

relatkm of kwe to marriage.

Dr. Callmann's slide lecture
is being sponsored by the De-
partment of Art and Art His-

tory, and focuses on Florentine
painting.

Dr. Callmann, now retired

from the faculty of Muhlenberg
Colkge. was an Art Historian
in Resklence this past summer
at the Villanova-Rosemont
Summer Program is Siena,
Italy.

ifEfocdMih BcgTOtt
cgid RolMrtBrawnbigiMd

IkKHs60%and40%cHscounli^
Itwouidhayebeenaterrible

lossfor English nterature.

"^^^oH^ eA
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to

restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's

lengtii, either.

After all, you can ahvays think of one

mote way to teU someone you lovethem
vrften you're on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.

Just call weetends till 5pm Sundays, or

from 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Friday,

and youll save 60% offATtTs Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.

Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday

through Friday, and youll save 40% on your

state-to-state calls.

So A^en you're asked to choose a long

distance company, choose AT&T. Because

with ATfcTs 60% and 40% discounts, you

can satisfy your heart's desire without

exhausting your means.

RecKh out and touch someonef

19^ #na

KOSi
The right choice.
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MkhcUYcix
Hi. I'm Michelle Veix and I'm

running for your freshman repre-

sentative to our Student Govarn-

ment. Highly involved in my high

school student council as well as

senior class treasurer, I also

gained experience as editor of our

newspaper and captain of the field

hockey team. Through these

leadership positions, I learned

that communication is the most

important factor between the stu-

dents and their chosen representa-

tive. I would attend meetings and

volunteer not my opinions but the

opinions of our class.

If selected, I would make an ef-

fort to learn your views on issues

and policies that concern you.

This can easily be done through

surveys, opinion polls and other

various forms so that there is no

hassle for you to voice your be-

liefs. Thank you for your time and

remember to vote for someone

who will make this job her first

priority above all else.

Donna FecIor

Villanova's Student Govern-

ment plays an important part in

our college experience. This year

is the first year freshmen have a

stand in the student caucus. This

office entails a lot of work, time

and dedication which I am eagerly

looking forward to. My foremost

goal is simple: to help organize a

stronger bond between students,

student groups and the admin-

istration. It is important to be able

to have a sense of community here

at Villanova. With com-
munk:ation, especially amongst

the freshman class, this can be

achieved.

In the past. I have been involved

with various school and com-

munity activities. Student Gov-

ernment has always been my
major concern and I hope, with

your support. I can continue my
dedication.

Vote for Donna Fedor for your

freshman class representative

Thank you. Your vote is impor-

tant.

CUss of 1988

Philip BRAck
I feel that I am the best qualified

for freshman class representative

^or several reasons. All of the rea-

sons come from my previous expe-
rience. My leadership quality

comes from attending a R.O.T.C.
high school where I achieved the
rank of captain. Second, is my
knowledge of how to get things

done within a Student Govern-
ment organization. I obtained this

knowledge while serving as fresh-

man, sophomore and junior class

president.

I also have experience in the or-

ganization of events such as dan-
ces, blood drives and all types of

fund raising. I served one year as
the student representative or he
academic council where I was in-

volved in the decision making on
topics that included courses,
school^alendar and^school poli-

cies. Last but not least I know the
importance of the expression of

student opinion and communica-
tk)n from serving as the editor-in-

chief of my high school
newspaper.

Ken FaIirman

What do Voters Want in a class

representative? If they want some-
one who is going to work hard,

who already has experience in

Student Government, and who
will get results then they should

cast their vote for me.
"

The position of class represen-

tative is a very important one. A
representative must be able to

find put the needs, wants and feel-

ings of the class, in order to be

successful. If elected, I will repres-

ent the entire class and make the

Senate aware of what the class

wants.

I am very determined to make
the freshman class be heard and
for the freshmen class to have
some input on the actions of the

student government. On Nov. 5.

the freshman class has the ability

to be heard, by electing KeniPrii^

rman.

JohN SwccNEy

Viilanova's Student Govern-
ment has gone through a lot of

changes in the past year. For the
first time freshman are allowed to

voice their opinions on Villanova

policy through the new office of

class representative. In the past,

freshman involvement ^i Student
Government has been limited

even though we represent a quar-

ter of the student population.

More specifically, the Class of
'89 is the largest class ever to

enter Villanova and if elected I

will insure that our opinions are
heard. I will stress open communi-
cations concerning any topic

whether it be on or off campus
resident concerns.

Overall, I feel that with your
help I can represent the Class of

1909 in a responsible, expe-

rienced, iminased way. Vote for

John Sweeney for the office of

1989 Class Representative.

CUss of 1987

DiANA Guerrero
Are you wondering what a class

representative is? Class reps are a
new student government positk>n.

They were added this year to in-

crease the student representation
and add a new dimension to the
Student Government.

I became interested in running
for class rep last year. As a fresh-

man. 1 felt alienatKMi and lack of

representation from the Student
Government. With the addition of
class reps, a larger emphasis will

be placed on student interests. As
sophomore class rep. I wouM help
facilitate communication between
our class and the Student Gov-
ernment.

I am interested in getting the
sophomores more active inthe de-

dsion making at Villanova. I

would be available to hear your
Idas and willing to put them into

action. Remember, with your
help, lophomores can make a dtf-

KevIn KiNq

For the first time in Viilanova's

Student Government history,

each cbuss will be able to elect can-

dklates to represent them. This
gives the sophomore class an
opportunity to influence the ac-

tions of the Student Government
To make the most of this oppor-

tunity, the sophomore class needs
dedicated representatives.

I am prepared and capable to be

this dedicated representative. I

will work within the Student Gov-
ernment to insure the sophomore
class has a voce in all decisions. I

win be available to an sophomores
in Oldertohearanyopinionoridea
that win aid in the operatkms of

• the Student Government

DcNiq NataI
Experience, dedication and a

versatile personality are the major
characteristics of a class rep-

resentative. These three char-

iacteristics of my personality were
proven back in high school where I

was elected class presklent all

four years.

Very excited about politics. I

have attended two Natkmal Stu-

dent Council Conventk>ns and
was even elected treasurer of my
State Student Council. Akx«
with these positbns came many
hours of haid work and numerous
chances to speak in public.

The Class of 1987 is superior to

aU the others. As your class repre-

sentative Iwould like tomakethat
man apparent by oiiani^iig an
aU-junior sociai. ThiswiH helpour
cUmmuU in friendship so in the
fufvre. 'ymuwm Classof 19$r
win reaHy mean something in

each 4il our hearts!

GowithDoi«Natalon Elcc-

tidnDfef! -

KEirk DcmiaIioe BHIBervenuto
Villanova students are one of

the friendliest group of people I

have ever known. That is what
makes it a pleasure to so^e them.
They appreciate what you do for

them, and they stand by you, al-

though stretched a rule a little too

far. 1 had the pleasure of being the
Progranuning Officer of Sullivan

Hall last year. We had.some prob-
lems trying to do everything we
wanted to, but the things we dkl

pull off hrought etuoyment to a lot

of people.

The junkM- class needs a strong

voice to represent it in theStudent
Government. IoouM be that voice.

There are still a lot of thmgs to be
done this year, and I would kwe to

make sure that the junior class is

given an opportunity to do those

Votefor meonNov. S.andl win
.je that the junior class is given
that opportunity.

The office of class representa-

tive is a new'luid vital position

whkh will be an intricate part of

. the Student Government. This of-

fke will enable the class j^f '87 to

communicate their ideas and
thoughts for improvement in stu-

dent life.

As class representative for the

class of '87 I guarantee to do my
best to turn your kleas and
thoughts into realities. The class

of '87 demonstrates great poten-

tial and many talents which
should not go to waste. If elected

to be YOUR class representative I

will sit and listen to any ideas or

thoughts you maf have. I state

this with stnceri^ because the

whole principle bihind the posi-

tion of class representative is todo
exactly that, to r#resent the b^
Hefs d one's dass.

Remember, vot^ BiU Benvcnuto
for dass represeiptative for the

dma of *87 and see your sutf-

i?

PauI Lane
This year, the Villanova Stu-

dent Government is initiating a
program to enhance individual

class participation in the govern-
mental affairs of the university.

At present, the various university

colleges are given representation
in the student government, yet no
one speaks for the individual

dasses, in particular the senior
class. With the election of a senior
class representative, we seniors
will have a voice in what goes on
in our last year; there is much to

be completed before graduation.

We currently have a strong
group of leaders in student
government and the role of class

representative is to work with
these people in their goals for our
senwr year. With my strong
leadership abilities and a sincere

commitment I call on your to elect

me as your senior class represen-
tative.

I believe this is a wonderful op-

portunity to make our senior year
a terrific one. Paul Lane, senior
class representative.

HanIc DiBENEdETTO
My name is Hank DiBenedetto.

and I am seeking the position of
senior representative for the class

of 1986. 1 major in political science
along with minors in economics
and criminal justice. I also have
been involved in several func-

tions, including various political

organizations as well as secretary
for Lambda Tau Delta Fraternity.

I have two goals that I wish to

accomplish as your representa-
tive. First, I will put forth my best

effort to assist the present admin-
istration in making our gradua-
tk)n as smooth and as organized
an event as possible. Since we are
graduating as a group for the first

time, some alterations in proce-

dure must be made, such as im-
proving the parking situation.

Secondly, I hope to increase the
awareness of upperclassmen re-

garding the opportunities avail-

able in job hunting through the
Career Development Center.

As your representative, I will

strive to achieve these goals to the
best of my ability.

EUen SmitIi

University College needs a
strong enthusiastic push to bring
us into the lime-light of Student
Government. Why should we set-
tle for anything less than an equal
voice in the polides affecting us?

I possess qualities whk:h uni-
quely qualify me for this position.
In my personal life I manage a hot,
fast rising, Philly band. To do this
well takes a lot of energy, creativ-
ity and persistence. I find it excit-
ing, physically demanding, and at
times chaotic.

I strive hard to accomplish my
personal goals and know I can
bring my high standards to work
for University College students.
You and I, working together, can
fulfill our needs. We can get what
we want. Thank you for your sup-
port.

f

Vs

Voting Class
Representative I

Mon., Nov. 4 6p.r1n.-8p.m

Cafe, for U.C. ONLY
i

Tues., Nov. 5 9a.m;to5p.m.
Connelly Center Cinema for all reps

and 6 p.m.-8 p.m. in Bartley Cafe
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1. / Mi000tf from t ro 4 MfMcMng ''yurMy CMUrvn/' "Oo* L<%", clc.
C. /mad* S3.dS//>r. /niDipiIno Aurgcn

What are you QOiffigto do for Spring Brtil?
^ Imn wrt^ 9 t0n page tem paper for Dr. SMf
^fmiv0ggtigfrorn1to4w9M*v''AKMyCht(irm'','VrmL^^
C lam makhgt3.35/hr.npping burgers

D. I am EXPERIENCING Fort Lauderdale.

H> D! { '^ 4 per person,quad b^ccupancy
NOTE: (Evaryont It r«qulr«d to pay • **r»funtf«bl«'* room deposit of $S0 p«r

porson with final paymont. this $50 dopotit will b« rafunded whtn
chocking out of hotel, barring any room damagat.)

TRIP INCLUDES:
• Round Trip Transportation between Villanova University and Philadelphia International Airport.

*;• Round Trip Airfare between Philadelphia and Ft. Lauderdale via non-stop jet service, appropriate food and

beverage service in flight.

• Deluxe Hotel Accommodations at the Lauderdale Surf Resort Hotel ... on the beach, one block from the

Holiday Inn Oceanside. center of the action, adjacent to the elegant Bahia Mar Yacht Club with a variety of

water sports and shopping boutiques!

• Transfers to/from the Hotel in Ft. Lauderdale.

• A 2»/2 hr. Get Acquainted Cruise ... on the Paddlewheel Queen.

• Tour Escorts on Location.
.J,

• All Taxes and Gratuilics.

for more information

stop into tlie union office

and see Sue Quinn or Paui ignas

-/^tr*^^^'^^'*'*^
Rgjg^

688-2301

HelpOpefi Mofi.-Thurs. 1 1 A.M.-1 2 P.M.
FrI.-Sat. 1 1 a.m.-1 a.m. Across from post office.

Sun. 4p.m.-12p.m. i^^^ ^^Wanted
any iuHirs that

we art open

StromboU:

Cold Cuf7.50

Steak •?,50

ChmeaSauce 3^ S.40 I

i
Onibn 4.40 MS {

I GrttnPeppirr 4*40 6.45
|

I
Mnihfoom 4.4t fc^

I

I
f^ppcrom , 4.4v 6>IS I

I HflHiMirttr 4.0f^ \

EKtaCMM 4-4S 74U I

I ExttiiMM -80 1.M

rRIS PIZZAS

m
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cmmdaiisiiass in drama
TfaiMst'' dvivts ItQi title from
tf» TiolaM riia storm iliat opens
Che pl^rjnd other sudi storms

odkafllr throofhoMt the play.

V IsiMber develoM in Villaaofvt
^ih%iky Theatre Studio Series
underfraduate lab production of
•*The Tempest" as directed by
James J. Christy. The phty b^n
oilOct 30 and runs through Nov.
3.

.

the opening sceneW the play
pictures a ship at sea being vio-

lently tossed by a storm. The ship
contains royal passengers such as
the King of Naples, Alonso. (Jamie
C. WanJ) his brother— Sebastian
(Regina Smith) *- and the usurp
tng Duke of Mihin, Antonio (Jef-

fr^r Voice). Tb^ are returning to
Naples from Tunis where Aloh-
so's daughter, Claribel, has just
marded the King 4tf Tunis.

The drama continues as the
royal party lands on the same is-

land where the Duke of Milan,
Prospero (David Bonanno) — and
his daughter — Miranda (Ni-

celeste Borek) have been cast-off

for 12 years* jPfospero is the right-

ful Duke of Milapjvhose broth^-,

Antonior with the help of Alonso,
has secured powerby insurrection
after Prospero entrusted the man-
agemen! of the position to him in

order to study the arts and magk.
This informati<m is conveyed

^through a reenactment by the'
cast, providing the audience with

an wui i laiiiim picture of the ac-

AU of Prospero's enoMes that

are on the island are under his

coBtoxrf through his magical pow-
ers. The rest of the play is con-
ccmed with Prospero's attempts
at redemption and foiigiveness of

his enemies. Prospero thereafter
wrestles with both sides of his

consciousness • the dark side, re-

presented by the savage slave,

Caliban (Kevin Foenocht), and the
light side, represented by the airy
spirit, Ariel (George Brennan) —
to try and resolve this inner con-
flict. Christy explains, "The inner
story is a symbolic drama of the
development <rf a mature con-

sdousness . . . Prospero must pre-

figure a resolution of forgiveness
and reconciliation." The outer
story depicts the romance of Mi-
randa and Ferdinand (Patrick C.
Sweetman).
The masque in Act IV, a depar-

turjB from Shakespeare by
ChHsty, is a reenactment of past
events bringing the play's actwn
to the present. Christy's choice to
change the original poetic inter-

lude was a wiseone, for it provides
the audience with a clearer depic-
twn of the events. At this point
Prospero is still unable to forgive
and thus interrupts the symbolic
marriage. In the final act, how-
ever, according to Christy, "Pros-
pero is finally ready to embrace
his enemy, yield his daughter to
Ferdinand, let goof his power and
accept his mortality."

At the end, Prospero is seen fad-

ing into the background. yieldii«
htsi power to thesecond generation
as represented hy Ferdinand and
Miranda. Miranda and Ferd'mand
are now at th6 q»ter of attcntkm.
The poem at the end verbalizes
Prospero's redemptive actions.
Christy has the whole cast share
the poem's recital, reinforcing the
present state of peace and forgive-
ness. Christy's subtle changes up-
date Shakespeare's work in
providing the audience with a con-
temporary understanding.

Throtighout the play the au-
dience is aware of the lack of ex-

tensive production elements,
attributed to the nature of a lab

production. The scenery consists
of a raised platform, a small bal-

cony and an area in the front of the
stage covered with sand. The
lighting system is by no means
complex, nor is the simple drum
and flutie music. The costumes,
likewise, are not extraordinary.

The story, ideas, mood and lan-

guage of the drama are carried,

then, by the actors themselves.
Bonanno's performance is central
to the devebpment of the play.

Themes such as the maturation of

consciousness, acceptance of mor-
tality, and the ability to forgive
arc animated through Bonanno's
energetic portrayal of Prospero.
Caliban is powerfully manifested
by Fosnocht. The cast as a whole
can be commended for providing a
comprehensive vision of this com-
plex Shakespearean play to its

contemporary audience.

PoMrer froin Canadian trio

'^?rii^

f wBy RUSS CECCOLA
HfW bands have a tixigh time

breakiitt'lnto the music world
with a hit. A debatable point is

that well*known bands may have
it tougher by having to produce
material that is up to the expecta-
tk)nat)f their fans. Rush is such an
established band. Their songs
have become more innovative
throughout the years and their al-

bums more imaginative. With the
release last week of "Power Win-
dows/',Rush's 14th album, they
have passed the test of time and
produced a collection as good as, if

not better than, their previous
undertaking, "Grace Under Pres-
sui«." Rush is a band that only
gets better with age.

!*Power Windows ' was ma^e
with reliance . upon the tech-
nologies of modem music. The in-

tricate mixing and -overdubbing
can be heard especially in "Grand
Designs" and "Mystic Rhythms."
The members of Rush. Geddy Lee

.
(bass, keyboardsand vocals), Alex
Ufeson (guitars) and Neil Peart
(drums and lyrics), put more effat
into the production of the alburn
and music as theyhad promised to
do after their last tour, indicated
by the crispness and excellence of
musical tone. It took Rush six
months of nonstop work to write
the toivs and produce thisalbum/
which includes a 30-piece string
section and 25iHece choir.. The
aasortinent of mvskal soynds on
the album can be accredited to
RuriiV new proiucfr, Bsier Col
lms,.and enginear Junbo Bartvt
The titl^ VB9wtr Windows"

oooiQS iron/ the windows with
beataiful vie^ that ware in each
studio Rush woipfcad in for the
albnai. Aa is expactcd wift agush
albuMrthejangs cov^r awide var-
iety of id||^. enbtiofis and
soiadl. Alyyddiut bi Uialyrksal

tofigufrhHJMik criticism of eb-
meats of the modem worM so

often seen in Rush's most popular
songs. "The Big Money," "Man-
hattan Project" and ^Territories"
each have their own critiod con-

tent and arealso the best numbers
on the album. "The Big Money" is

a sarcastic song emphasizing how
little money is really worth.
"Manhattan Project" was the
hardest song on the album for

Rush to coordinate as it is a
condescension of the original test-

ing of the nuclear bomb in the de-

sert and its consequences to world
consciousness. "Territories" tells

of the problems that we face act-

ing as members of a group or band
rather than members of acommon
humanity. These three songs only
support the fact that Peart is an
excellent lyricist.

"Marathon," "Grand Designs"
and "Emotion Detector" rank
next in line to the previous three.

"Grand Designs" is a phik)-

sopher's dream, as it concerns it-

self with the spirit and the overall

scheme of the world, utilizing the
best synthesizer work on the

album. "Marathon," has promise
as a hit and exposes the true driv-

ing force in running. A ballad.

"Emotion Detector." fell into

place in the course of making the
rest of the record.

The remaining two songs on
"Power Windows," "Middletown
Dreams" and "Mystic Rhythms"
just don't fit into the context of

the album. Although excellent
songs in themselves, the two con-
nect to "Power Windows" only in

their variety. All the songs from
the album are unique and these
two arie no exception. "Middle
town Dreams" is a simple tune
about the life of a Joe-average type
and "Mystic Rhythms" employs
the use of a variety of drums and
percussion techniques. Ob-
viously, a lot of thought went into

"Power Windows," with Lee and
Lifeson working on the music and
Peart on lyrics. This popular Can-
adian trio's latest effort is worth
the Kstening time and should pro-

duce at least three singles and a
creative stage show/tour to boot.

,
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Dr. James Christy directed the Shakesperian play. 'The Tempest/
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Calendar
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Memphis Motor City Revue
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Nov. 1

Witness
Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 1

Pretty Poison
Ambler Cabaret
43 E. Butler Pike
Ambler, Pa.

Nov. 1

TBG
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Tommy Conwell's Young Ramblers
Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 2

theatre

Dreamgirls.
Forrest Theatre
1114 Walnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Through Nov. 10

"Isn't it Romantic"
Walnut Street Theatre Company
9th and Walnut Streets

Through Nov. 23

Passion
The Wilma Theatre
2030 Sansom St.

PhiUdelphia, Pa.

Through Nov. 2
Tent Meeting

Zellerbach Theatre
Annenberg Center
3680 Walnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Through Nov. 10

Paintfaig Churches
Plays and Players Theatre
1714 Delaney St.

Philadelphia. Pa.

TKrotiah Nov 17
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Hl»^ 4ii> tank"

!*• ipiey tittt thor cmen.
Sfanpie MIMIi «in|| Mi'oMit
IcnMiMM after six alboms. ITie
CPOttbii WM lor Simple Ifindt to
Mo#;;TOiitW wHh lone^

^W?f||e <kw ttif jaieftat/uTeiF
ciredPKlWeitwh^ dr«wii«^
4j people who bou^ "Don't

j
Thttf new album, "Once Upon

aJTim^' rmetenu spmewhat of
a' chaiife of Simple Minds. They
Wive a new bassist. John GiWin.
Who replaced Derek Forbes (who
13 pursuing a Solo career), they
added a^ female singer, and their
s^und relies more on guitars than
op anyrprevious album.

•Once Upon a Time" is an
album that^tUsappoints on the
first listen. One easily gets tied
down by thetliches in the song

^- "OXm Upin a
;*Wiili Ybii wwe H«,' Com aUm Way)/* the boHag albiin
oopver (hMn liliw tIttFtychaMc
Pundn IM) MitlirfMt tlMt
tkm «« Mir iii^ MHiiw the
aftiim, aa ooniNnitD lOmtfm
iMt ^M. The aflbwiida im't ex-a^Mm, "Onoel^waTiait"
la borlQf aa coaipM«M«'Sivlde

pftony, *1lW Gold DraMi."
Aflw being diaappointitf the

fim lime, I put the album bidton
my ttirataUe. I haven't takenit off
atnce. This is a high quality
album . There are a number of dif-

fernt reasons why. On previous
albums, the Minds have relied on
Jim Kerr's voice and keyboard and
guitar effects to crieate the atmoe-
phere in their songs. Clark gives
them a depth that they never had
before. Her voice is a terrific

complement to Kerr's and gives
Simple Minds' songs a gospel/soul
quality^ #
There is also Simple Minds'

spiritual quality. With lyrics such
as "Well I hope and I pray that
maybe someday you'll come back

down here and show me the way,"
from "Sanctify Yourself." This

k ana^of tha moat invoMiw
laglhMfli and a m^admx^m^^

of the Mhiia' upiiftii« quality.
Whw aaM akmn the apiriciial

WiKsr of flnaic, DmvBfmof
U2 awd, -It ia an hanor to be"Mi intht aaae aeniwieeaa

^
iiwuN athiiB baaun their mnaic

ia ao «pliftii^"

There ia alao the firat siMie.
"Alive and HMriiv." TMaM?^
a whmar. Camhvairthahaalaaf
'T>ont You/' thraa^. __
ain#i and pnrt if the
Oark'a fnadi gii a contrMt to

yaar if it waan't for ''Don't You."

— The reault is a fine album full of
tta the apirit of Simple Minda. It is— rmtt that a bnnd can aucoeaafully

ir—>.^ ^^:ii^ -7-—

-

"gha the tnnaition to papuhirity
Kerra and tm pmm aaln in the wtthont rwniMiMniiHig the bwd'

op the aang. TMs original apirit. but Simple Minds

M Aw
al the has manajtd to do it.

pn-Cwed
By KATHLEEN FINLEY
As the fog from the dried ice

crept skywly forward and engulfed
the audience, the mop-haired fig-

ure of The Cure's vocalist, Robert
Smith, eventually became visible
and belted out 'The Baby
Screams" from their new album,
"The Head On The Door. " Much
praise goes to the lightingcrew for

their performance during this op-
ening song. For a band formed in

1976 in Crawley.. Sussex, their
many years of experience created
quite a refined performance.

All the songs from the recent
album except 'The Blood" consti-
tuted most of the night's program.
This was apparently what the au-
dience wanted to hear since the

applaiiae was not aagreat lor their
other songs. For the moat part of
the concert. Smith remained basi-
cally stationary except for some
movement with a alight smile dur-
ing "Ctose To Me."
Off the U.S. — released "Happ-

ily Ever After""album, a compila-
tion of thei^JC. released "Faith

"

and "Seventeen Seconds" al-

bums, they played two classics,

"Primary" and "A Forest." to
perfection. "Cold," "One Hundred
Years" and 'The Hanging
Garden" were played faultlessly
from their 1982 album, "Porno-
graphy." Smith, formally a Ban-
shees guitarist, had a jamming
guitar solo which he performed
with the mastery of the guitar.

-!^m jf
• *v;j

With Smith as ''the voice,"
Simon Gallup on baas. Laurence
Tolhurst on keyboard. Porl
Thompson on keyboard,and Boris
Williams replacing Andy Ander-
son on drums. The Cure com-
menced their recreation of several
songs from their 1979 album.
"Boys Don't Cry." In that set were
polished songs such as "Boys
Don't Dry," "10:15 On A Saturday
Nighn" "Three Im^inary Boys"
and "Killing An Arab," a take-off
on Albert Camus' The Stranger.
From the six-cut mini LP called
'The Walk." "Let's Go To Bed"
and "The Walk" were played.

After three encores, the concert
was appropriately concluded with
The Cure's version of Joan Jett

(Continued on page 24)
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Eat. Janitorial Firm, seeking
part-time employees. Clean
working conditions and top
pay. No transient work. perm.
Assigned to one bidg. Lo-
cated near Valley Forge
Music Fair. Call 296-9499.
10:00-5 p.m.
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Have the summer of your life

and 4i4tMrtd for it! Coroe,io
the P6tono9 of Pennsylvania
and be a counselor at one of
the top brother/sister camps
In the Northeast — June 24-
August 20. Counselor posi-
tions available ina wide range
of activities, including rocke-
Inff arts and crafts, plK>to-

griiphy, rock climbing,
computer^ wreetilqg, water-
skiing, i»Hlng, laJPid sports
and draiiML Call 215/887-9700
or write 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.

HIGH EARNINGS
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS

National Travel and Marlcet-
Ing Co. seeks highly moti-
vated individual to represent
Ms Collegiate Travel Vaca-
tions on your campus. No ex-
perience needed. WUT train.

Call: (718) 855-7120 or write
-r Campus VacatkNi Assoc.,
26 Court SL, Brooklyn, N.Y.
11242.

Part-time driver, 4-6 hrs.

daNy, local car dealership.

Call 527-1100, ask for Ctutr-
ley.

'
>.

f,<

For Sale
jfajfth Corona Super 12 por^
table typewi Hoi. Great oond^
«PiU*0. Call 527.W38, 805
St mia'^s.

NOW HIRINQ - Server and
hoal positions. Ground
Round, 268-0645 or slap In

and i^pply*

TT

needaya, 8 p.ai.*t p.aa.,

mA t, Om«I Mr. CM Myni
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By TOM BARAN

Ever have one of those nights

when everything goes wrong?
Well don't worry, because as the

newest movie from director Mar-
tin Scorsese shows» it could he a

lot worse. The movie "After

Hours/* stars Griffen Dunne as

Paul, Roetna Anquctte aaMaicy
and Teri Garr as a dingy waitress

named Julie.

The movie takes place in the fa-

shionable Soho area of downtown
Manhattan. Paul's terrible night

takes place when he goes there to

keep a midniidtt date with Marcy.
After the date falls apart, Piul
spends the rest of the night trying

to get back to his own apartment.

"After Hours" might best be

described as a weird comedy. The
movie starts with Paul leaving

work, meeting a girl at dinner and
watching television. What started

out to be a quiet night for Paul
soon turns into a disaster. Paul's

engagement is with a provocative

but confused girl named Marcy.
Paul comes to see her hoping for a

good time, but soon realizes all

Marcy wants to do is talk. After

leaving Marcy, Paul attempts to

get home, but cannot because his

money flew out of a taxi cab win-

dow.
After not being able to take the

subway, Paul's adventures really

begin. It seems the harder Paul
tries to get home, the more unpre-

dictable the night becomes. After

Paul has trouble with the subway,
two beautiful blondesdo their best

to seduce Paul.

Along with Dunne, Garr and Ar-

quette, the famed comedy team of

Cheech and Chong make an ap-

pearance as twogood-natured, but
larcenous, street people whoroam
Soho in their van and fill it with

items acquired l^pally and ille-

gally. Another actress in the

movie is Linda Fiorentino, who
plays the rather bizarre artist

Kiki. Previous to starring in

"After Hours." "Vision Quest"

and "Gotcha," Fiorentino attend-

ed Rosemont College.

All in all, "After Hours" may be

one of the best all-around movies

of the year. The movie contains

something for everybody from
slapstick comedy to serk)us ro-

^ DAEDALUS
3 EDUCATION
SERVICES ^^

ByTOMlARAN
Laat Friday nigbt Villanova

traalad to a fine conovt by
the band Point Of View. The
danoeoonocrt was hcM in the Day

mantic situatkMis. It shoulcf be

noted that although this movie is

labelled as a comedy it is more
than that, it is superbly written,

has excellent acting and a fantas-

tk directing job. So the next time
you have a bad time on a date,just
check out "After Hours" so you
can see how bad it could have
been.

Gttild and the Vilfamova

Stage Cfiw.
Point Of View iaa band out of

Sooth Jersey, featuring Gearge

Suleta of ViOanova. Tlie band
played a wide varwty^ wmic, in-

clndingfhothcoyentanes andarigi-

nala. All ol the aongs were

performed with much energy and
enthusiasm. t, -.f

The band startadtheshow with

Canipus
Barber

. ShQp
• AltypseofhiircuttinQ
• Moderate Prices

LOCATED IM

DOUQHEfirrHAU
MON0AYTOmnAY

fA.M.-SP.II.

52&4800
HOAGIES

(Made with ofl, onions,

lettuce, tomatoes and pkklcs)

HOT OVEN
GRINDERS

STROMBOUS
(With green pepper & onion)

FRIED CHICKEN

COCIflY UNE ROAD G
^ 0PCN7MY8

A & e
Mondey thru tflluf^ 10 aiiMl

FAST PICK'^UP OR DeUVERY
*i«i "111^

two originalmMlMri,wMeh were

bath u^bMt danea mnnkira. At

flftt tha cnftf^ wei fitMr QUMt,

bet as the band's Ml pPopMi,
the cron^ gpt into it and stntad

tha

Paint or View's sccxMid sat was
betlarfaoeiveMy tliafrofwd. Dor-

ii« the entire nt the dance floer

was fiHed. Bffv the best song of

ait wet tht Birtjovi

At thaoonslu-

iil the band
back for two anaiMi.

Plio auwili the

had WK" eiuxAtnt
wiU

be held Nov. IS andenaaf the foa*

tured actswin hatha hand Gfwind
Zero from King «f Prmaia.

H 1 i : IT FOR THE

ONnMr REGMIOS a TAPU
ROSEMONT VILLAGEMAU
1149 LANCASTER AVE.
ROSEMONT. PA. 19010

if if ifMow in Stock if if if

Bam Bamm's Newest Releasa

Don't C/ose YourEyes
onE.P or Cass«tt«

$AS9
BOTH t

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY LP OR TAK «7jM0R MORE

MON.FRI. 100 SAT. 106 PHONE

Wiiidcm Office

AfohQe¥Nii^ Executhe
A window office Hke this is waiting for you as a pilot in the Navy.

You may fly anything from the

latest jets tQ helicopters. .
'

^

Whatever your window office, '

it comes with a clear view of ^.
k.^'J''-

• j' •.-

a bright future. ^ "^ -•-
-

As a Navy officer, you get

leadership and management
responsibility fast. As a Navy
pilot, you get all the flight

training, navigation and
aerodynamics know-how you
need to make that responsibility pay off.

It*s a big challenge with big rewards. First of all, you're a Navy pilot.

And after only four years youll be earning oyer S30.000. Plus there is

an outstanding benefits package: 30 days* paid vacation earned each
yeai; low<;ost life insurance, and many tax-free allowances.

To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA, be 28 or younger, pass

aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be
willing to relocate. U.S. citizeiship is required.

To apply for one of our window offices, call:

215-664-4308

NavyOflkxrs Get ResponsibilityBist

-l

Pan-hel and IFC held their
annual Halloween Party on
Wednesday and judging from
the smiling faces, it was
a great success.

I'

'^tW^-mi^'

Villanova celebrates a special day

^-'Sl:*.^'. '/

M

^}

T

\

Speciai
Olympic il

mtmim^m
Ph«t«8b; Sdiinid At VUsthova

-Hfc-
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ByBBTTYGCUS
"BatuiMMi and Um,'* wHtten

by Athol Fugird and directed by
Murphy Guytr . opened at People's
Light and Theatre Company on
Oct. 16 and runs through Nov. 10.

"Boesman and Lena" is a por-

trait oi two disposaeased bbck
people whose shanty has been des-
troyed by the white man's buU-
docer. The play covers the events
of Boesman's and Lena's lives

once they cxMDe to the banks ol the
Swartkops River in South Africa.

They arrive at Swartkops carry-

ing their bekmgings on their backs
to dig prawns to sell to fishermen
as bait.

The entire play covers only one
night of action, implying that the
events are not as significant as the
characters themselves. Simple
lighting and stark scenery, which
resemUes a dance stage, central-

izes the focus on the actors and the

characters they portray.

The play begins dramatically in

intense silence and darkness as
Boesman, played by A. Dean Irby,

enters, throws down his burdens
and exhaustedly sits down. The
sound of clanging pots is then
heard, followed by the entrance of

a weary Lena, played by Trazana
Beverley. Before she relieves her
burdens, however, she asks Boes-

man for direction; "Here?" asks
Lena. Boesman, in reply, spits.

Trasana Beverley is
man and Lena.

•ad Mete Sober is the Old African la Boee-

Such is the initial impression of

the play's two main chancters
and the implications of their

relatk>nship. Boesman is the dom-
inant part of the relatkmship who
does not hold much respect for the
submissive Lena. The play con-

tinues the development of this

family oriented man and woman
relationship, a focus commonly
found in Fugard's plays.

While political undertones
concerning aparthekl are present

in "Boesman and Lena." certainly

.

a political message is not the con-

cern of the play. ''Boesman and
Lena," as a work of art and a form
of entertainment, is chiefly con-

cerned with probing the experi-

ence and emotion of individuals

reduced to the most basic levd of

survival.

The success ofany playdepends
on its universality and familiarity

to its audience. Anybody who has
seen wandering homeless people

can relate to the characters of

Boesman and T^imn. Certainlv

's and liiNril fights

strihe a faoriKar nole in one w«y
or fluaSHMr iii im alfl

Omemwtit help but delight in

tke huiiuui poitrayal el Boea-

nntt'a md Utta'a lights, which
#id a DOl« €i flimedy to the other

tragic play. WMle the play is

nshire, a tooch ol

hunor lifhlaM the aolemnity and
enhanoea tlie play's movement.
Aocordii^ to Guycr, 'The play

should be funny in aii abaurdist

way. T)iere*a an element of 'Oh
what fcK)l8 these mortals be' that

exists skk by side with the tragic

elements of the character's sittia-

tk)n."

Boesman's and Lena's lives are
further complicated by the en-

trance ofAnM African, played by
Mets Suber, who speaks a lan-

guage not understood by Boesman
and Lena. The okl African adds
humor as he and Lena try to com-
municate, and yet tragedy as he
threatens the balance of power in

Boesman's and Lena's relation-

ship. The addition of this charac-

ter thus further develops the
communication theme.
The presence of the old African,

who servea as a witness, prompts
Boesman to conskier his stormy
relatk>nshipwith Lena. As the bal-

ance of power is threatened, Boes-
man realizes his need for Lena and
their . interdependence. After the

mv MincMrvHa, me ^wi>eoiiiTnae

on their way. The play ends as

BoeaaMin and Lena plod silently

into the darkneaacontinuing their

search lor surviipaL

The aimple lighting, scenery

and coetuoMa fbcaaii the brunt df

the attention on the actonand ac-

trees. Irby, Pe^wlai unifHtker ac-

cept the burden auoceaaftilly in

adding life and dimension to their

characters.

Ftigard's play is also enhanced
through Guyer's direction, which
adds universality, humor and*
energy. Guyer enables the^
development of Fugard's themet.
of hun^n relationships, com-
mtinication and survival to be

more comprehensive.

The Cure
(Ccntinmtdfinm page 21)

and the BlackhearCs' "Do You
Wanna Touch?" Now that The
Cure has established themselves

in the American mainstream with
"The Head On The Door, " they

can perform with their profes-

sionalism and obtain the notoriety

as a successful U.K.- band for

which they have kmg awaited.

^.
'^.

TYPING — Typing taacher

ami ligalMcrelaryhMiyping
bualfM^a In hoim. Onm to

vnianovn. $1.75 par pgga for

D$, ^2S for rush iob. Call

527-30S3. Laava maasaga If

nolMma.

WANTED: JUNIORS, SE-
NIOAS, NIGHT STUDENTS.
Rallabia marlcating nMiJor;

aalaa poalHon toi rptall food—
local. Contact Mauraan or I

Sam at 52S'^140 Tiiaaday
through Saturday.

$10-$aeo Waakly/Up Mailing
Ckculanil No quotas! Sln-
caraly intaraslad rush salf-

addraaaad anvalopa:
Succaas, PC Box 470 CEG,
WOODSTOCK, IL eoOM.

i>»*'X'i

. ^-t-^-i^plU;:

Is It hpua you can buy Jaaps
for $44 through tha U.S. Go-
vammant? Q#t tha facts
today. Call 1-312-742-1142,
Ext 3695.

EVEN BEFORE FINALS
YOUCOULDFINALLYGET THE
AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD

Studant Traval , Strvloas
rtaadi sitibltldtis, sslf-
molhralad IndMduila to aa|l

vacations to: Sugartnish Val-

lay VT, Fort Uudardala, FL,

and Nassau* Bahamas. Earn
fraa tripi andcash wMla gain-

ing vaioal^la salas axpa-
rlanct. CaH l-SOO 648 4849

;

for nKN^a infomiallon.

Woid Procssaiig/Typing —

^

disaartittDiia, raports, f^
sumaa, manuscripts* ate.

296^189.

r^,

:• .tx'v '.-"

ifyou've been wanting the American
Ebqsresaf Card for some time, this is some
timetoapi^y.
Becauaa ifvoo*vaa saniof, an younaad

is to accept a)10,000 caraaporiantad Job.
That's It. No strings. No gimmicks
(And even ifyoudon^t have ajob right

now. don't worry. This offer i^ still good for

12 months after you graduate.)Why Is

American Express maldng the Caord a
little easier fear seniors to get?

Wall . to put it simi:^, we be-
lieve in your fimire. And this is

a good tmie toshow it—for we

'S^t^^tr-^::'

can hdp in a lot ofways as you graduate.
The Card can Hrip you be readyfor busi-
ness. It'samust KMT trav^ tomaotings and
entertmaing. Ana to anlertai^ youraalf,
yoQ can tise it to buy a newiraidrobe for

worjcor a saw ^S^reo.
TheCardcm also helpyou establish

your credit history, whidi canh^ in

your future.

So caU MO^PErCAID and aak to hiive
a SpacttISKidanfAiH51iQllion seal
to you. Olrkx^ for 0119^011 campus.
Tlia itwaitciairlaittaaiP Gam.
DonTt laavtschool witfkmtH."*

*». I.A. *!

fiaHi 1tena» Oubsl Wa will

fcnil CUSTOH fUlCUlY JfeR-
StYi lor yau in any color or
siKpa pallatn. tsiaaoh. tlav-
anaMUSA, 82 Beaad tt^ na-
mlnM0ii. iU 8S822. (218)

Parl-tlMia ampt^yinaiii —

Oiaal
Mmit lN|i^ fl^Wt

xmL
at mtvan via ISI^
HMTaiir lioMiaf af-

iaitatt fMda,eail

l4MM«»i

^.''

NO EXPHOSPi NECESSARY NO SEUINC REQUIRED
Part time, flexitime positions available with the fastest grow-
ing financial services company In the nation

$5.00 per hour starting salary

Career opportunities after graduation with our management
development programs
Full time summer and tK)liday positions also available.

Paid on-the-job training for any of these positions:

Customer Service Representatives
Credit investigators

Credit Anaiysts
Loan Documentation Speciaiists
TBiemariceting Representatives

<v

learn with A Leader
Join us . . . the Ma§|er Uasecorporation, the nations fastest growing equipment leasing company

.

. . a subsidiary of?»! AAMCO industries, Ltd., the largest transmission repair chain In the world.
Master Lease is an exciting, fast-paced, rapid-growth organization dedicated to 100% Customer
Satisfaction. Our client list includes companies such as AT&T, IBM, loshiba and Pitney Bowes, among
many others, we've enioyed tremendous growth over the past three years ... our revenues have
tripled in that time period.

ifi*

:|-

Opportunities Open Now
A limited number of part time positions are available for self-starters who would like to learn about
the financial business in their free time and make money doing it. The career opportunities with
Master Lease are virtually unlimited, with the inception of our new Management Development
Programs for individuals who excel.

Take Advantage Of our Growth
Thanks to our growing market share, we have been able to add a number of positions to our
payroll for career-minded, motivated individuals who like responsibility . . . who want to learn by
doing ... and who want to make a good contribution. You'll be trained on the job, in proven
business and customer relations systems and techniques that will prepare you for any career that
you choose.

We Reward As You Grow
As you grow and excel. Master Lease rewards in turn, both with opportunities for promotion and
greater compensation. Many of our top management personnel started as part time professionals.
Who through sheer dedication and hard work, have climbed the corporate ladder.

Minutes From Your Campus
Master L^se^ modem city Une office is just minutes away from many campuses and Center City
PhHajdelphla. Public transportation is easily accessible from most any area, and if you drive, parking
is fr^e on our spacious employee lot on site.

V

ii

l'ii._

CaK Now For an Appointment

MASTER LEASE CORPORATION
One Presidential Boulevard • Bala Cynwyd. Pennsylvania 19004 i

Vi,

(215) 668-9353
«MMfa

TiT^'
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VILLANOVA Cats pot }4 rectnl m Itac against Navy J.V.

ri

The Responsible Alternative

FREE pick up anywhere between Sugartown

Mews and 63rd Street.

Drop off: Bartley, St. Mary's, South Campus

4455
Must Have Valid V.U.I.D. This Weekend 1 1 p:m.-3 a.m.

Bsr mCHASL nONS
The VUtanora WildotswiU pat

tiKir perfectM record on the iiae

iwaotiuw . when they take on a
very povrerfal Naval Academy
imdor Varsity tquad at 1:30 p.111.

NavyJ.V. » comingoffan exciting
win against Delaware, winning
the game with a field goal with no
time remaining on the clock.

*This will be the best team we
have faced yet this season/' cauti-

oned Associate Head Coach Dave
White. "This promises to be a tre-

mendous contest for Homecom-
ing."

"All of their [Navy's] players
are Division I scholarship athletes
and they have great team size and
speed. This is going to be a tough

match-up for us."

The Wildcats will be ready kr
'

'lai

flashcaol being highlydfectivein
the previous three games^t not
consistent.

"It win be diffkult for us to run
against them (Navy) becauae of
their size advantage, so we irfan to
throw the ball more often tomor-
row. If Navy does have a liability,

it is in their defensive backs, who
get over-anxious to supporty the
run and become vulnerable to the
pass."

"We cannot be conservativeand
allow their offense to control the
balL They have a very good of-

fense and we must keep it off the

mu I I in

John Barleycorns
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

' •.#?>:

• .' ',* ';*
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25'Drafts
Thurs., Not. 7 Rolling Rock Night

All "Rock" drafts 25*, Tons of prizes

Keychains • T-shirts • Hats etc...

to be distributed all night long.

A lough Vatanova delenac will be featured tomorrow. Here agidiist
Pace, a host of defendeis bring down a Setter running back.

(Photo by Fuster)

Sport Shorts

Royal Hush
WORLD SERIES

The Kansas City Royals rallied from a 3-1 deficit to

capture the 1985 Work! Series title. Behind the pitch-

ing of 21-year-old Bret Saberhagen, the Royals con-

quered the Cardinals, 11-0, in the final game, to take

the series 4-3. Saberhagen, who also was the winning
pitcher in Game Three, was named Most Valuable
Player of the series.

For the Royals, it was the first world series victory

in the team's history. For world series records^ the

Royals' comeback marked the first time any team has
ever lost the first twogames of the series athome, and
con>e back to win the series.

E.P.

Every Thurs.- LadieS Night

'<' '

j

'.;

First 3 drinks only 25* each
'

Never a cover

Roses for all Ladies
Downstairs bar now open.

Every Tues.—

^. -?... ,:J ,

College Night
• Featuring •! cocktails

• 50* draughts
• •^pitchers

• t&iice floor open with ''Bill the Melody Man,"
iH)inning your favorite sounds.

•t "».'•" •Ji'M** .•.« t ,.

Martin fired

Lou Pinella, a former Yankee outfielder and later

batting coach, was named manager of the New York
Yankees on Monday, replacing Billy Martin. Pinella

b(^[an his phiyihg career in 1964 and played 11 years

with the Yankees, before retiring in 1964. He was
tl\^reaft«r named batting ooach.

For Martin, it marked the fourth time he has been
hired and fired by the Yankees since 1976. Martin led

the Yanks to workl series victories in 1977 and 1978 in
his first term as Yankee manager. He managed the

Yankees in 1979, 1963 and this past year after Yogi

Berra was fired early in the season.

E.P.

i*MM

Gkicago Haniflion
In the Chicago Marathon. British runner Steve

Jones narrowly miaaed setting a worid marathon re-

coitL He finished first m the raoe with a time of

2K)7:13, onlyone8econdshyofthea6-milemark set (y
Carioa Lopea.

Jones had been on recoitl pace for over 20 .miles of

the course, but shortly thaniifter fell off the pnce. He
ran the first 10 minutes in 47K)1. and until the 21st
mile had run every mile in under five minutQS.

Neverthdesa, Jonea set a new couraa record,

smmhing his own record of 2^)6:06 set last year.

Joan Benoit was the first woman.runner tocroas
the finish luie Her time was 2-.21:21.

iieM.

In order for the Cats to accomp-
lish this, they nnist play two
halves of food football and limit

the nuaiber of turnovers which
have plagued them the past three
games.

*'We cannot make mistakes and
still expect to stay in the game/'
White explained.

As for the progress of the team,
White commented. "We are 100
percent better now than we were
against lona. The team is learning
with every practice. We still need
time to develop the necessary tim-
ing between quarterback and
wide receiver to effectively run
the sophisticated offense which
Coach Talley brought here. It just
is impossible to learn it all in one
practice or one season. You have
to run it again and again before
one can become efficient with this

offense. This is especially true
vyrith the number of freshmen and
sophomores we have who need
time to gain the necessary expe-
rience."

Also, the team is gaining a great
deal of confidence with each vic-

tory. The coaching staff is hoping
to instill a winning tradition into
the players and the new program,
and to gain momentum for the upr
coming seasons.

Villanova is fortunate? to be
going into tomorrow's game with-
out many serious injuries, al-

though defensive back Jay Curcio
is out with a broken hand. Besides
that, Villanova is very healthy.

As for recruiting. Coach White

Irish sink Cats
By JIM FASULO

The Fightinjg Irish of Notre
Dame made quick of their visit to

Dupont Pool on Ck:t. 24. easily de-

feating the Wildcat men's water-
polo squad. 19-6. From the first

whistle, after which the Irish pre-

ceded tojump out to a 6- 1 lead, the
tempo of the game was on the vis-

iting skie.

'They had a few fast breaks in

the first quarter and when they

got the five goal lead, we never
seemed to overcome it," said Wild-

cat Paul Riley, one of the few se-

nior members of the squad.
An obstacle for the Cats was the

superk>r shot making ability of

Notre Dame's Mike Roberts. With
seven goals on the night, the se-

nk>r.from South Bend was adept
at scoring from any positk>n in the
pool.

"Mike played an outstanding
game for us tonight." said team-
mate and capUin Tom O'Reilly.

Wildcat Head coach Dan Sheridin

agreed.

''Number 10 [referring to Ro-

berts] has more collegiate water-
polo experience than the majority
ofour squad," Sheridin remarked.
"His antknpatkm for the ball was
really uninatched."

Whilethegameseemed to beout
of reach for the Cats, Riley pointed
out the essentialdifference in both
clubs.

'^e played them two years ago
in a hard-foqgbt match, whk:h we
ended up kctng,*' he noted. "The
same team is back (for N.D.] and
we have a rosterof 70 percent first

year players. Theadvantage in ex-
perience is too aevere,'* he said.

A strong Irish defense atfowed
few scoring opportunities^ for Vil-

lanova. Sophmere Ed Rae and
firet year player Forshood com-
bined for four goals to lead the ef-

fort.

"They're a young team wholl
ceruinly be tough in the future,**

a4ded Notre Dune's 0*Rcaiy.
'*Wt*ve played tough teams in the
pMt who outwetghed us in expe>

rienpe and itcanonly hateprepare
you for the competitkin.'^

The Wildcats will have to be in
opposition.

said. "Recruiting is going very
well. We are involved with several

top athletes from the kx:al area as
well as players from surrounding
states. We are especially after

down linemen but whereas last

top form for the big Homecoming

year we were going after every po-

sition, this year our positional

needs are more defined, so we are
recruiting according to those
needs."

Sept
.
2 1 VILLANOVA 27 fona 7

Oct. 5 VILLANOVA 45 Pace
Oct. 19 VILLANOVA21 Catholic 7

Blue-White

The annual Blue-White game
for the men's basketball team will

be held tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in

the Fieldhouse. This will be the
first opportunity to watch the de-

fending NCAA men's basketball

team this season. All are encour-
aged to attend this scrimmage.

'^'sZ^tblete ofthe Week^

^' f

By MICHAEL IRONS
This week's Saco East's Athlete of the Week is

freshman Jean Hajjar. Hajjar plays for the women's
soccer team and was the offensive spark which pro-
pelled the Wikfeats to two excellent wins over Frank-
lin and Marshall and the highly rated Scranton
Royals.

Hnijar has scored 10 goals so far this season togo
aking with four assists and is the team's leading
scorer with two games remaining.

H^ar scored two goals and had a few other tries
that were denied during Villanova's 5-3 victory over
FVanklin and Marshall. Against Scranton, Hajjar
scored a key goal in the 2-1 Wildcat upset win over a
prevkwsly Top 20 team.

University
Sportswear
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By MUNNE KENS
The Villanova women's ctms

country team took second place in

the Big East Cham|>ionships in

Boston last weekend behind a
strong Boston College team. Al-

though the team was disappointed
with the runner-up spot , their per-

formance was nonetheless a com-
mendable one.

Once again the Wildcats were
led by Lauren Searby, who placed
second in the race overall. Vicki

Huber finished seventh and
Kathy Franey finished 12th for

Nova, folbwed by Dolores Cara-
pella in 17th and Lisa Polzinetti in

18th place. Maureen Breen
crossed the line for Villanova in

2Siid place followad by Jenny
Rihn in 25th, Linda Sweeney in
47th and Sue Tripetti in 4mii.
Coach Marty Stem s analysts of

the meet is quile simple. *'Therett^
son we didn't win was becavse
Boston CoU^pe ran faster than us.
The Boston College team is to be
commended for their fine show-
ing. The way they ran, they de-
scve to be Big East champs. The
way we nm. we deserved to be se-

cond. Not first, but not third
either."

The team has a short break
from competition until Nov. 16
when they travel to Lehigh Uni-
versity for the N.C.A.A. qualify-
ing R^onal meet.

Nov. 1

Nov. 3
Nov. 9
Nov. 10

HOCKEY
"<9 Delaware
Delaware
Nichols

Geneseo State

KUGBY

9:45 p.m.

11:45 p.m:

11:45 p.m.

11:45 p.m.

Blby.2
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By MICHAEL IROSS
Vilhinova's weightKfting team

won its dual meet against East

Stroudsburg State last Saturday,

but the meet was highlighted by
the individual performances oif

Co-captain Brain Nibbehnk, jerry
Kerwin and Steve Spaeder. All

three men qualified for the Nation-

als with their showings.
Nibbelink. lifting in the 220

pound weight class, took first

place for Villanova with lifts of

661.2 pounds in the squat, 424.2

pounds in the bench and 606.2

pounds in the dead lift.

Kerwin. a junior also in the 220
pound weight class, placed right

behind Nibbelink with lifts of 623
pounds in the squat, a bench lift of

386 pounds and a dead lift of 601

pounds. »;" /

Spaeder,' the final member of

the team to advance to the natwn-
als, is only a sophomore. He
earned a third place finish ^^rith

his lifts of 463 pound squat, a

bench press of 308.5 pounds and a

dead lift of 429.7 pounds from his

148 pound weight class.

"We did fairly well as a team, by
taking the team competition. We
have the potential to take more
people to the Nationals this year
than ever before. It looks good for

upcoming years," commented se
nior co-captain Ed Dracup.

ByGEOFPKING
Last season, the Villanova

men's soccer team ht4 My luck
on its side as k won miny dote
games. This year tiioiigh. lady
luck seems to have vanished, as
the Wildcats can't seem to catch a
break this season. To wit. five of
their last seven kisses have been
by one goal The team, although
very frustrated by the tough
losses, has continued to show that
it is determined to get back on the
winning track.

Swarthmore 2, Villanova 1
Last Wednesday in a home

game against Swarthmore. the
Wildcats came out and played a
strong half only to bse a hard
fought game late in the second
half.

Right from the start of the
game. Villanova put pressure on
the Swarthmore defense. The re-

sult was an early goal by Alex
Maibach on a shot from seven
yards out. It was Maibach 's fifth

goal of the season, and he leads the
team in that category.

The defense. 1^ by co^raptain
Kevin Kilfeather. shut down the
visitors and helped the offense
mount attack after altack. The
team, however, came up empty
the rest of the half and the score at
the end of 45 minutes was 1-0 in
favor of Villanova.

The second half showed a
change in the flow of the game as
Swarthmore began to put pres-

•ureoR taper lalm Crmdi and
the mt el the Cala* Manse. The
badi hue of RiUeather.john Ohla-
cymtln* Gary lagn and Mike
McOonnick coatliRiad to hoM up
through most of the hrif until the
Pleasure got to be too much. With
about nine minutes left in the
game. Swarthmore scored on a
shot from the 18-yard line. Grendi
was bkxJced on the shot as it came
off a scramble in front of the net.
The Cats seemed a little stunned
and were even more shocked
when Swarthmore netted the
winner off a comer kick about five
minutes later. Thegameended 2-1

in Swarthmore*8 favor, and one
just couldn't help but think that
the Wildcats just haven't had any
luck at all this year.

SetOn HaU 3, ViUanova 2
That bad luck continued

against Seton Halt on Saturday.
The visiting Wildcats scored early
when Steve Rex took a pass from
Jeff Collins about 14 yards out and
slid it by the Pirates' keeper.
Throughout the first half the

Cats continued to dominate and
could have easily had a couple of
more goals, but the ball just
wouldn't go into the net. Seton
Hall knotted the score on a re-

bound just before halftime.
Grendi made a great save on a
hard shot, but a JSeton Hall player
knocked the ball intoempty net. In
the second half each team put
pressure on the other's goal, but it

was 9ctoii HaH that
off a direct kkk that a Pirate
player headed inti^t^ VillaMm

The Cau. although down 21.
refused to die. With about 23 min-
utes left. Rex took a direct kick,
whkh he hit into the waH. The
rebound came right back to him
and he put it into the uppercomer
to knot the score at 2-2.

In the beginning it looked like

thegame wasgoing togo intoover-
tinie, but a tripping foul was
called with seven minutes left on a
Villanova player in the penalty
box. The result was a 3-2 lead for
Seton Hall after the Pirate player
put the penahy shot into the k)wer
left comer. The team tried to
make a comeback but once again
came away with a tough loss. The
loss dropped the Cats to 3-10-1 on
the season with three game re-

maining.

Temple 4 Villanova 1

Pittsburgh 2 ViUanova 1

Villanova 1 Penn i

Georgetown 3 Villanova 2

Spring Garden 3 Villanova 1

St. John's 1 Villanova
In another Big East game the

Wildcats once again came up
empty. They got a super effort
from the defense and Grendi, but
the Redman scored a goal early in
the second half and heW on to win.

PRESENTS

lI

'%

Men. - "Monday Night Football" - Dog. & chips on us. ^ pitchers

TueS. • Ladies Niaht - 'l Amstel &mUet Ute Beers »J CooJers.

Wed. - Import Night St. Paull. Helny. Mokon. Amstel*!

Thnrt. - Casino Night - Specials change all Night. D.J. "Johnny J."

prises erery ^ hour.

Pfi. - Happy Hour Drink Specials, d.j. lohnnyj."

Sat. - The PLAN 1 -8 ai/ fli« DraAs you can DrijiJt *4

: "D.J, Johnny J." 9 Close.

"W:

>yr':,

K^Uy^s doMn't Ut its irUnds drlv« dniiik; oU
Non olelioholic drinkg ft— 1 1t30-cloa«.

^4.:

'^i
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By COLUiBM K,
GALLAG!

The Ladycat vollcyhalleri were
busy this past wtek. Thcy playad
New Yorl[ Tech and hoaMri Cai»
•iua, Howapd and Sdon Ml in a
toumaraeiK. Vinanova was victor-

ious in an but one match.
Playing best out of five ganttt,

the Cats pounced on New York
Tech in the firvt twogames. Thef
lost the next two games but came
back to win the final game. 15-13.

The upperdassmen players led

the team to this victory by holding
the team together.

In the weekend tournament,
ViHanova's first opponent was
Howard University. The Cats
played well, winning the match
three games to one. The second
^eam Villanova played was Cani-
jius. The women took them in

three straight. "Our serving won
it. We took them out of their of-

fense and they couldn't set up for

any spikes," noted Coach McGin-
nts.

Seton Hall was the final match
for the Cats in the tour-
nament.Seton Hall defeated Vil-

lanova to win the tournament,
with Villanova placing second.
"Overall the tournament went
fairly well for the team," added

Coach McGinnis.

^••••••••••^IfiH^**^

Promotion

Models

To Work TracJe

Shows, Conventions

and Community.

Lots of Fun.

Plenty ofWork

Good Hourly

Wage-
Plus Bonuses.

Excellent for

Students.

Call Chiick.

341-9048

I'AAAAAAA AAA AAA AAA
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Throughout poat-aouofi play,

the KaniM City Royals had a bid

i^landency to dig themaelves into

eep holes. But somehow.
hether out of endurance, expe-

or just destiny, they were
to overcome the steep odds

and dig themselves out of their

•elf-made trenches towin the 1965

World Series from the St. Louis

Cardinals, four games to three.

Yet, for the Royals, this season

was definitely not a **World Ser

les" caUber season. They started

off very slowly, and finally came
on in late July and August, but

California offered stiff resistence.

The\)ivotal point in K.C.'s playoff

quest came in their series against

California. They took three out of

four of thosegames and went on to

win the division by one game;
Whether borne out of the poor

quality of the teams in the A.L.

West or the superior caliber of

squads m the other divisions, the

A.L. West has recently been the

weakest division in professional

baseball. The last A.L. West team
to win the World Series was the

Oakland A*s, who won in 1975,

and thereafter, the majority of

A.L. West division leaders have
had records bordering on .500.

So it should come as a great sur-

prise to consider the Royals as

candidates for the 1985 world ser-

ies. And they surprised everyone,

starting with Toronto.

In their series against the Blue

Jays, the Royals were heavy
underdogs« cited as being a team
without any batting core and a

pitching staff inferior to Toron-

to's. And when the young Blue

Java ran the series to thret toonc,

all tht Bl«t Jays gamblara ware
ready tocaah in thtir beta. Kanaas
City had bean ruled out.

But they turned the tide on the

playfrff-inexpaHanced and unsus-
pecting Blue Jays, winning the

last three games of the series and
capturiof the American Lei^pie

pennant.

After disposing the team with
the aacond-best record in faasgball,

the Royals got ready for the best

team in baseball — tte^. Louis

Cardinals. And onoe apin, the
odds were heavily against tht Roy-
als. The Cardinals had apparently
impnyved their 1902 WM-ld Series

team. Willie McGee had a *'caracr

year,** winning the N.L. battii^

crown. Tommy Herr batted in

over 100 runs and Joaquin An-
dujar won 21 games and John
Tudor complemented that, win-

ning 19. The only edge the Royals

were kx)king ahoEKl to was the ab-

sence of Cardinal rookie speedster

Vince Coleman, who stole 110
bases. He was injured in a freak

accident involving the automatic
tarpulin in St. Louis and was un-

able to play in the series.

In Game One, Tudor controlled

the Royals and won 3-1, and Ken
Dayley followed that vkrtory with
a 4-2 win, and quickly the Royals

found themselves down two
games.
The Royals were well aware

that no team had ever overcome a
two-nothing deficit after losing

the first twogames at home. They
temporarily responded to the pres-

sure by winning Game Three, 6-1,

behind the pitching of Bret Saber-

hagen, but St. Louis came back to

i. GOIDBERG..JKRMY-NAVY
AND SO MUCH MORE!

• JEANS •JACKETS
• SHIRTS • SWEATERS
• FOOTWEAR
• DAY-PACKS
• DUFFLE BAGS

Guralai!

capture Gaafie Pour, 3-0, for Tu-
dor's second win of tfiaaairas.

Deia vu set in forKansas Chy,
as they found themselves behind
three fames to one.

On paper, the Cardinals had a
divine oppartonity to wrap up the

series at home, but they neverfat
it going in the fifthgame The Roy-

als won it 6-1, bhngmg the series

back to Kansas City.

Sl^,Hie odds makers and his-

tory were on the Cardinals' side,

since Kansas City had to win both

games, and no team had ever reco-

ventd after losing the opening two
home games.
And for eight innings, it seemed

(heCards had indeedwon it. They
led 1-0 and had been 9(M) this sea-

son when carrying leads into the
ninth inning. But once again, the
Royals outdid the odds. They
knded the bases with one out and
pinchhitter Dane lorg singled

home the winning runs.

At that point the Cardinals
were completely deflated, but one
game remained. The Cards sent

Tudor against Saberhagen,butthe
Cardinals' deflation manifested,

as no Cardinal batter reached se-

cond base until the sixth inning.

Meanwhile, the Royals trounced
over Tudor, and went on to rout

the Cards, 11-0, capturing the

1985 World Series crown.
But, why did Kansas City win

the series? There are many possi-

ble causes. For starts, Coleman's
injury rendered him useless all

series. Although his replacement,

Tito Landrum, batted .360 (9 for

25) in the series, he was unable to

provkie the spark in the Cardi-

nals' offense that Coleman had.

The Cardinal offense was dor-

mant all aariaa. As a team, they

batted . Itf (40 for 216) and scored
only 13 runs in seven games. Ozzie

Smith batted .087 (2 for 23). Andy
Van Slyke hit .091 (1 for 11) and
both Darrell Pbrter and Cesar
Cedeno batted .133 (2 for 15). The
Royals batted .288 (68 for 236) as a

team and scored 28 runs. Four
starters, Willie Wilson, George
Brett, Steve Balboni and Lonnie
Smith, all batted over .300 in the

series.

Kansas City's pitching was also

superk)r. Their team E.R.A. was
an astounding 1.89, as compared
with St. Louis* 3.96 team E.R.A.

Saberhagen started two games,
had two complete games, won
both games and had a 0.50 E.R.A.

In 18 innings, he alk>wed one run.

one walk and 10 hits and was
named the series' Most Valuable

Player. Danny Cox led the Cardi-

nals' pitching staff with a 1.29

E.R.A. and John Tudor, who went
2-1 in the series, had a 3.00 E.R.A.

in 18 innings pitched.

It is apparent the Royals simply

outplayed their opponents, and in

doing so, deserve the 1985 WorU
Series crown. So, many years

down the road, when people con-

sult the baseball annals, they will

encounter the "1-70" or "Show-
Me" series in which the Kansas
City Royals staged a miraculous

comeback from a 3-1 deficit to de
feat the St. Louis Cardinals and
bring thecrown to Kansas City for

the first time.

ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY

Li

8

8 TOTAL
13

28

When a 4 hour test counts

as much as 4 years of school

youd betterbeprepared.

LSJITyGMATfQRE classes forming now
|_ttAX Preparation tor LSAT.

TTJY— GMAT. GRE. MCAT.

QMAT SAT. Day and ovmiing.

tM£^^T weekday and weekend

SJKf Guawnlee ; Score in

the lop 25% or take

the next course free.

1-800-222-TEST
The National Center tor

Educational testing

NationalCenter

PARIS AND THE LOIRE VALLEY
France Through The Ages
Prereglst^n Hist, S010 or French 1143

A tdam-taught three credit course offered by Profs. Cummings (History)

and Mongeau (Modem Languages), France Through the Ages w« feature a
trip to Paris and the Ljoire Valley during mid-semester break. The course will

integrate what is studied in class with what is to t>e seen in France.

Topics selected for dass discussion wiN range from Medieval and Renais-
sance France to contemporary period. Dr. Cummings wiM concentrate on
connecting the history of France with what will be seen during the visit there,
while Prof. Mongeau wm emphasize the language and culture. The sites to
be visited wW be examined as expressions of the life of the French people
through the ages:,Montmartre. Versailles. Notre Dame. Chartres. the Louvre,
the boulevards, cafes, and subways of Paris, the chateaux of the Loire, etc.

The cost will be approximately $879 (New York to Paris) plus some meals.

Those interested should contact by mid-November Dr. Cummings (Vasey 1 04)

or Dr. Mongeau (St. Thomas 212), both of whom will accompany the students

on the tour. Students may sign up for the tour without taking the course. En-

rollment is limited. Faculty and friends are Invited to participate.

SPRING BREAK 1986

FROM -> .k..^ ^^

SMOKEY JOE'S
Join us Before or After the Game
for Lunch, Dinner or Late Snacks

Qood Luck Wildcats!
212 E. Lancaeter

Wayne, PA.
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WITH SPECIAL GUEST

THE OUTFIELD
•* • I.

Sunday Nov. 17, 8 p.m

Villanova Field House

L'>

#
' On Sale . Nov. 4, 9 a.

Connelly Center and FleWhouse Ticket

»^-i/ • ;».

S«x film

eanses

in-obe
By JOANNE L. CONRAD

A Villanova University profes-
sor is currently under investiga-
tion by the administration for
allowing student presenters in his
"Christian Marriage in the Mod-
ern WorJd" class to show a video-
tape containing sexually explicit
scenes.

0r. Donald Schultz, assistant
professor of religious studies, who
has taught thecourse for 17 years,
said that he had no comment on
the incident which reportedly oc-

curred in June during the first

summer session.

Schultz, who began teaching
sections of the same course this
semester, was removed from the
classes after four class meetings.
He was replaced by Gail Pohlhaus,
assistant professor of religious
studies. Schultz is currently -

teaching introductory religic^s
studies courses and one graduate
course.

Schultz said that ifce course had
a seminar format, in which stu-
|tent made presentations on var-
ious topics along with their own
supplemental lectures.

Schultz denies allegations

Schultz would not comment on
the incident except to say that, "I
did not do anything."He indicated
that the allegations are a distor-
tion and an exaggeration.

Students from the class told the
ViUanovan that the two students
who made the presentation were
covering the topic of sexuality in
marriage. This topic was the first

student presentation of the
course, and according to a stu-
dent, the only topic that Schultz
said had to be covered. Schultz
asked for volunteers for this topic,

the source said.

All students interviewed said
Schultz did not give any specific
guidelines about the presenta-
tions other than that they could
use any visual aids necessary. Ac-
cording to a student in. the class,

Schultz said that nopne had ever

(Continued an page 5)
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Wildcats celebrate touchdown during the Home-
coming game against the Navy Junior Varsity, Nov.

<Photo by Schmid)

V.U. receives charter

for Phi Beta Kappa

INSIDE
A view of South Africa, p.

11.
*^

Homccomiiig photo
apread* p. 17AIL

Wildcats beat Navy J.V.»
4a-20, see p. 28.

Morris Day concert re-
viewed, see p. 19.

'
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By DIANA K. SUGG

After a three-year-long applica-
tion process, Villanova was offi-

cially approved Saturday to havea
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, which
is widely recognized as the most
prestigious national honor society
for liberal arts and sciences. From
an applicant pool of nearly 80 col-

leges and universities nationwide,
Villanova was one of the three
schools selected.

According to Dr. Michael E.
Burke, who, as chairman of Vil-

lanova's Phi Beta Kappa commit-
tee, headed the entire application
process. Phi Beta Kappa is "one of

' the liiost selective ami respected
signs of distinction among Ameri-
can colleges and universities."

The Jtev. John M. Drisooll,

O.SA, University president, said
that this is *'a very favorable com-
ment upon the type of education
that Villanova is giving," and "a
reflection of the quality of our fa-

culty, academic programs and stu-
dents."

According to Burke, who is also
director of the honors program,
the formal installatkm of Villano-
va's chapter will occur in the
spring. He said that the Univer-
sity faculty who are themselves
Phi Beta Kappa members will de
termine the specific criteria for ac-
ceptance and that this year's
senior class will "probably" bethe
first dass who will be able to
apply. No more than five to lOper-
osMt'oTaKh dass are idn^ted to
the honor society, said Burke. He
sakl it "reoQgnisss the supeior
achievemcnts of our best under
graduates."

Dr. Michael E. Burlie, chairman of
VUianova's Phi Beta Kappa com-
mittee.

(Staff Photo)

Vilianova's strengths
Burke said that the three-

person selectibn committee from
Phi BeU Kappa who visited the
campus summarized what th^
saw as Vilianova's **major
strengths" as folk>ws: a strong
core curriculum in arts, indudii^
heavy requirements in languages
and math; increasing sekxrtivity
in admisskms, inchidn« an ex-
panding applkant pool and risii«
SAT scores; an increasing
number of merit scholarships; an
"exceptional" honors program;
and a predominance of minors in
tniditkmal disciplines, Hke Eng-
lish and history, as opposed to "vo-
cational** type majors.
The committee presented this

report after "thoroughly tnvesti-

fiting" the Itoiverstty, Interview-
ing students, faculty and

(Cantinmd on ptige 4}
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iVeir dean named
By BRIAN D. WEBB

The Rev. John M. DriscoU,
G.S.A., University president, an-
nounced Wednesday that the Rev.
Kail E. Ellis, O.S.A., director of
Summer Sessions, will become
the new dean of the College of Lib-
eral Arts and Sciences.

The appointment marks the se-

cond time in the past six years
that Driscoll has forgone the re-

commendations of a dean search
committee and named an Au-
gustinian to the position. Several
faculty members this week crit-

icized Driscoll's handling of the se-

lection process, saying he did not
properly interpret the purpose of
the search committee.

The Dean Search Committee,
which has faculty, student and ad-
ministrative representatives, was
formed last year to recommend
candidates for the new dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and Scien-
ces. It completed its selection pro-

cess in April and reportedly sent
the names of three non-Au-
gustinian Villanova ad-
ministrators to Driscoll.
According to several committee
niembers, Charles L. Cherry, as-

sistant vice president for Aca-
demic Affairs, was the
committee's primary choice for

the position. Michael E. Burke, di-

rector of the Honors Program, and
Angelo Armenti, Jr., dean of the
University College, were also re-

portedly recommended. Although
Ellis was interviewed by the com-
mittee, he was not recommended.

Professor voices concern

Sterling F. Delano, professor of

English, said Driscoll did not fol-

low the "spirit" of the protocol,

which is the established criteria

for the selection of deans. He said

The Rev. Kail C. Ellis. O.S.A., the
new dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences.

(Photo by Schmid)

Driscoll could have saved the com-
mittee much time if he had
stressed that he only wanted an
Augustinian for the position.

**| Driscoll
I
made a m(x:kery of

the entire system," said Delano.
"He created the impression that it

would be an honest and objective

search. And it was, as far as the
committee is involved."

Delano said the selection might
result in an increase in faculty

apathy. "It sends out a kind of de-

pressing message to the faculty:

why bother to participate," he
said. ^

Driscoll defended his selection

of Ellis, saying he did follow the

spirit of the protocol. "The com-

(Continued on page 5)

Football financial

objectives changed
By JIM FASULO

In an attempt to preserve the
longevity of the Villanova Football

program, a new financial course
has been taken in the first year of

its return, several administrators,
alumni and faculty members said
this week.
"Ever since it was dropped in

1980, people have talked of re-

viving the program," said James
Brown, assistant athletic di-

rector. "Only this time there is a
concentrated effort to make sure
football will remain at Villanova."
The effort Brown is referring to

lies in a detailed strategy impljp-

mented by the athletic depart-
ment which includes:

* Requiring each player to apply
for financial aid and reducing the
number of scholarships rewarded
(25).

T A pbn to gradually compete at
theDivisk>n 1-AA level, picking up
a full schedule in the Yankee Con-
ference in four years.

• Renewed support from the
University's Alumni, especially
the Wiklcat Club, who have
pMffBd to donate $100,000 to the
University every year football re-

mains. This club also guarantees
the sale of 3.000 tickets.

A TV package with Channel
57 over the next three years to
bring exposure and added rev-

enue. ^

* An extra effort to raise ad-
ditional revenue, for example the
incorporation of concession sales
that grossed $20,000 in the firet

two games.
The new plan has spawned a

great deal of enthusiasm from its

supporters and those who were
prevKHisly opposed.

"There's no question, that this
time thereappears to be a clearcut
plan." sakl Wildcat Club Pres-
ident Charlie Johnson. Johnson
also said that the fans (students
and alumni) are responding posi-
tively to a program that es-

sentially is just getting started.

*i originally opposed it," sakl
the Rev. Lawrence Gallen, O.SJK.
\Kx presklent for Academic Af-
fairs. "But, it's here now and I'm
pleased with the quality of the pro-

gram.
"The quality of students re-

cruited seem to fit the student
body," Gallen added.

(Continnod on pagt'4) •
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Tickets are in! Controllerscan pick up
the tickets on Nov. 8 from 1 p.m. to 4

p.m. in the Fiekl House Lobby. Please

bring a valid V.U. I.D.

Jake's M«N«
Folk>wing the Hunger Awareness

Week Coffeehouse on Nov. 21, the Phil-

adelphia band, PAY ATTENTION, will

perform at Jake's Place (9:30-12:30). In

support of this event, Jake's Place will

donate 50< to Hunger Awareness for

each person who attends. Come out for a

night of great music and dancing while
> helping the world's hungry.

S|Mcial Olynpict

Applications are now available for the

Games Committee. Be a part of the con-

tinual success of Special Olympics at

Villanova.

Reward

There is a $25 reward if you can resist

laughing for six minutes. Go to the "We
Can Make You Laugh" Comedy Show
on Nov. 16 and you could be one of the

randomly selected contestants to win
$25. The show begins at 8 p.m. in the

Villanova Room. Tickets are $2.

Scuba CIvb

The Villanova Scu ba CJu b is going to
Bimini for Spring Break. The cost is

only $425! A deposit of $150 is due by
Dec. 9, but space is limited. For details
check the Scuba Club mailbox in Rm.
108 Dougherty.

•eman CIvb

The German Club will present a con-
cert by Curtis Institute. Students will
play pieces by Brahms, Schubert, Schu-
mann and Aries. The concert will be
held in St. Mary's Hall on Nov. 13 at 8
p.m.

Prelaw Society

There will be a meeting for all

members on Nov. 12 at 12:45 p.m. in the

North Lounge. The speaker will be Cha-
rles Shoemaker, founder of the
ShoemakerKusko LSAT preparatk)n

course. This meeting is open to non Pre-

law Society members as well.

The Society of Women Engineers will
have a meeting on Nov. 1 1 at 7:15 p.m. in
Tolentine Rm. 315. There will be a
speaker. All new members are welcome.

Tfceati m lUkmH
• <

Villanova Theatre has announced a
new tower discount rate for student and
staff tkkets. Tickets to Main Series pro-
ductions will now be $4 all days for stu-
dents and staff; shows upcoming in the
Main Series are "The Matchmaker,"
"Curse of the Starving Class." and
"The Fantasticks" (musical). Tkrkets to
Studio Series productions will now be
$2.50 all days for students and staff

Run, jog, walk and move in an athletic

spirit to participate in this year's

Hunger Awareness Week. Tliit run will

take place Nov. 18 between 3 and 6 p.m.

The course is one half mile marktd
aiDund campus. Yoa must first obtain

sponsors and then come out and run aa
much as you can. Sponsor sheets and
dcftails are available in Campus Minis-

try. Free T-shirts will be given to the
first 40 runners and will also be sold in

Connelly Center Nov. 13, 14 and 15. If

you are unable to participate please

sponsor an athlete or purchase a T-shirt

to help feed the Hungry in Haiti. Thank
You.

toriMitleiial

Ciiltvr« Chib

There will be a mandatory meetingon
Nov. 13 at 3:30 p.m. in the Belle Air Ter-
race. We will elect a new treasurer.

Those interested in the position must
get in touch with Narseen or Larry.

Lost

Idealism of the '60s has disappeared!
It seems to have been replaced by the
materialism of the '80s! Any informa-
tion leading to the return of those tost

ideals would be appreciated. Report to

the Villanova Room on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m.

StvdoMt Directory

Directory Information Forms are
available in the Student Government
Office and the Student Activities Office.
If you would like your name published in

the Student Directory,.you must fill out
one of these forms. Please come by and
fill out a form.

Black CvHvitil
Socloty

The officers thank those members
who attended the first night meeting.
Please give Gail Sullivan your caramel
apple money if you have not yet done so.

Mootliig

There will be a joint meeting of the
Wildcat Investment Club and the Fi-

nance Society on Nov. 12 at 4:30 p.m. in
Rm. llOBartley. The guest speaker will
be Bill Davis, vice president of Kiddy-
Peabody. He will speak on opportunities
in the Stock Brokerage and investment
banking industries. He will also discuss
trends in the stock market.

Caipot Mhrfatry
- There is a State Campus Ministry Or-
ganization that meets at different col-

leges three times a year. Anyone
mterested in meeting people from other
Campus Ministry organizations can
contact Linda in the Campus Ministry
Office. -

There will bea meettngon Nov. 18at 7
p.m. in the Main Chapel.

AppMcatioRt are now available for

DekaDeltf Delta tcrvioe prqiects acho-

larshipt. All freshmen, sophomore and
junior women are eligible. Applicattons

arc arailfOile in the Student Activities

Officeand thedeadline forsubmisskm is

Dec 1.

On Nov. 21, a Coffeehouse for Hunger
Awareness Week will take place in the

Belle Air Terrace of the Connelly Cen-

ter.ioin us. for an evening of entertain-

ment. A Letter-writing campaign and
collections of canned food and cash do-

nations will accompany this event.

Please show your support for Villano-

va's live aid.

AcadoMy Mayors
The Old Academy Players will pres-

ent the comedy "Life With Father" at

their playhouse, 3544 Indian Queen
Lane, East Falls, Philadelphia on Fri-

days and Saturdays, Nov. 15 through
Nov. 30. Curtain is at 8:30 p.m. and all

seats are reserved at $5 each. For reser-

vations call 849-7406.

Stvctoiiff

ChairiMrsoii

The Dean of ^Students Office is

pleased to announce the appointment of
Ms. Melinda Bedics to the position of
Student Chairperson for the 1986 New-
Student Orientation Program. Melinda
may be reached by directing messages to
the Dean of Students Office, 2 13 Dough-
erty Hall, ext. 4200.

CoHvral Plln
Sorlot

"Witness" a romantic suspense
drama directed by Peter Weir, will be
the next presentation of the Villanova
Cultural Film Series. Showings will be
held on Nov. 9, 10 and 11 at 7 p.m. with
an additional 3:30 p.m. showing on the
10th, in the Connelly Center Cinema.
Following the Monday evening show-
ing, Paul Swann, professor of film at
Temple University, will lead a free dis-
cussion entitled "Exploration and
Ethics in the Hollywood Film." Ticket
prices are $1.50 for students and senior
citizens and $3 for general admission.
Call 645-7262 for more information.

VPL
The Villanovans for Life will have a

get together on Nov. 12 at 5 p.m. in St.
Mary's Library. All are invited to at-
tend. If you would like more information
about Villanovans for Life stop by oiw
offk:e.

Niatory

There will be a wine and cheese party
on Nov. 12, 4 to 6 p.m. in the Radnor-
Wayne-St. Davids room of the Connelly
Center to honor Prof. Bohdan Procko
upon his retirement after 36 years of
teaching at Villanova. Administrators,
faculty, and staff of Villanova are en-
couraged to attend.

TheBefle Air Yearbook it sponsorinf
a Senior House Portrait Conteat with a
160 prize. Pktures will be taken from
Nov. 10 tb 23. Pleaae leave your name,
address and phone number in our mail-
box in Rm. 106 Dougherty.

Dr. Elizabeth Heine of Cambridge
University will lecture on "A Passage to

India: the Novel and the Film" on Nov.
14, at 8 p.m. in the North Lounge of
Dougherty Hall. The lecture is spon-
sored by the English and Theatre De-
partments and is open to all.

Logloii off McNif

The Legion of Mary will meet every
Saturday at 12 p.m. The tlace for all

meetings will be the Rosemont Room in
Connelly Center.

Scholarahlp

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation has announced that it is

now seeking nominations of outstand-
ing studentt in any academic discipline
who are preparing for careers in public
service

Institutions can nominate up to two
sophomores for the 1986 competition. If

selected, each student will receive a
scholarship award covering eligible ex-

penses up to $5,000 per year for their
junior and senior years and two years of

graduate study.

The deadline for nomination is Dec. 1.

Eligible students must be full-time so-

phomores working toward or planning
to pursue a baccalaureate degree, have
**B" average or equivalent, stand in the
upper fourth of the class, and be a U.S.
citizen or U.S. national heading toward
a career in government.

Interested students should speak to
the Truman Scholarship Faculty Repre-
sentative whose name should be posted
on campus, or write the Truman Scho-
larship Review Committee, CN 6302,
Princeton, NJ 08541-6302.

Credit Cards
The Marketing Society will sponsor a

credit card registration on Nov. 11 and
13 in Bartley Cafeteria from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Spring Brook

Experience Fort Lauderdale for only
$379/quad occupancy. This price in-

cludes airfare, lodging, transfers, taxes
and gratuities. $100 deposits are being
taken at the Connelly Center Ticket Of-
fice until Dec. 12. Sponsored by the Vil-

lanova Union. Make Spring Break '86

the best ever.

Cootroi Anorka
Villanova students, staff and teachers

concerned enough about events in Nica-
ragua, El Salvador, Honduras and Gua-
temala to explore the possibility of
forming a Central American group foc-

using on discussion, education and pos-
aible political action are invited to
contact Joseph Betz. Philosophy Dept.
(Ext. 4708 or 525-4499).

;'
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Studmt Govemmmt is aiming
to diatribute a directory liatii^ of
the kical addresses and telephone
numbars of Villanova students by
the first day of the saoond semes-
ter, accerdmg to Greg Noone, stu-

dent body president.

Noone, who designated the
printing of a student directory the
primary goal of his administra-
tkm. sakl. 'I'm goii« to get it ac-

complished if it's the last thing I

do."

A^present, the University does
not have an official record of the
local addresses of Villanova's dii-

campus residents, although list-

ings of students' billing addresses
are available at the registrar.

The Rev. Francis A. Farsaci.
O.S.A.. advisor for off-campus res-

idents, is one member of the ad-
ministration who has been trying
to compile a listing of the local ad-
dresses of off-campus residents.
Farsaci told the VUlanovan this

that he has about ^,000 ad-
dreases for thcae studinta. of

which 900 may be accurate. Stu-
danta living off-campos some-
times submit their local addresses
to Farsad when saeing him for ad-
vkx. fai turn. Farsad aenda thate
addresses to the regiatrar's office.

According to David J. Smith, re-

gistrar, his office has an internal

student (tirectory that is used for

departmenul offkres. Smith said

that the directory contains the
local addresses of off-campus resi-

dents who have submitted their

addresses to him.

The registrar publishes change-
of-address forms, explained
Smith. He said these forms are
available in several offices, includ-
ing the bursar's office, student
life, housing and the registrar.

Smith feels that it is the stu-

dents responsibility to notify the
registrar of their address changes,
if they are interested in having
their mail from the University
sent directly to them.

**We're tcying to traat the stu-

dents aa reiponsible aduHs." sakl

Smith. He satd that if students
want to receive their pre-

reigiatration forms on time and see
their report carda before their par-
ents do, they shookl make an ef-

fort to "notify the oorapeople as to
their changea of address."
Smith explained that it is a diffi-

cult task to collect all the kxral ad-
dresses of off-campus residents.

Ahhough the change-ofaddress
forms are available. Smith re-

vealed that "sometimes the stu-
dents don't want us to know (their

local addresses] for personal rea-

sons."

Getting permission to collect

this information from the stu-
dents has been the main factor de-
laying Student Government's
publication of a student director,
stated Noone. Noone said that Stu-
dent Government spoke to law-
yers who informed them that they
must receive "expressed written
consent from each and every stu-
dent to print any information."

18,000 celebrate Homecoming
By MARY E. CHAREST

Over 18,000 students, alumni
and friends crowded Villanova's
campus Nov. 2 to celebrate Home-
coming Weekend 1985, which was
highlighted by the return of foot-

ball and a 48-20 victory over the
Naval Academy junior varsity
football team.

Thegame began at 1 :30 p.m. fol-

lowing a parade by the Villanova
Marching Band and was presided
over by Homecoming King Joseph
Brady and Queen Andrea Mann,
both sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity.

The halftime show was per-

formed by the Villanova Marching
Band and included the intro-

duction of the King and Queen and
Jtheir court, as well as the pres-

entation of the second $100,000
check from the Wildcat Club,
which has pledged $100,000 to the
University for each year th^t foot-

ball remains.

The event was "an unqualified
success," according toJim Brown,
assistant director of athletics,

who noted that an extra 1,000
seats were added to meet the de-

mand for tickets.

According to Robert J. Capone,
director of alumni, alumni came
from as far as Toronto, California
and Mexico to participate in home-
coming. "It's great to have the
alumni be "able to come back and
enjoy a Saturday afternoon with
old friends and new students," he
said.

Tailgating, which began at 11
a.m., continued until late in the
afternoon despite the new tail-

The Rev. John M. DriacoU, O.S.A., University president, (center), re-
ceives a check for $100,000 at Homecoming Saturday.

(Photo by Schmid)

gating rules. "We weren't really
happy that some people did not
cooperate with the tailgating
rules, but most of the groups were
cooperative," said Gary Bonas, as-
sistant director of Student Activ-
ities.

The late end of the tailgates
caused a problem for maintenance
forcing them to begin cleanup in
the dark.

The festive weekend included a
variety of other activities. A Nov.
1 golf outing sponsored by the Vil-

*

lanova Alumni Club of Delaware
County kicked off the weekend.

That night, the College of Arts
and Sciences held its sixth annual
Alumni Medallion Awards Dinner
which honored six distinguished
graduates.

There was also a Homecoming
Dance sponsored by the As-

socation of Commuting Students
as well as a soccer game and an
Alumni ice hockey game.

The engineering department
and the college of nursing, both
held open houses Saturday morn-
ing.

The 1985 NCAA Basketball
Champions played an intersquad
game in preparation for the up-
coming season.

At U a.m. an alumni memorial
mass was held in the MainChapel.

Following the football game, the
Villanova Club of Philadelphia
hosted an alumni post-game recep-
tion.

The weekend activities con-
cluded with an Alumni Home
coming Dance, sponsored by the
Villanova Main Line Club, which
attracted over 400 alumni.

nuPHONi iNTiRvnwnit
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in the News
RMteffs sti Mt ia twt hMre
The tickets for the upcoming

Hooters concert in the Field
House sold out in less than two
hours after they went on sale
Monday morning.
Jim Brown^ assistant ath-

letic director, and Andy
McGovem, director of intram-
urals. were both **very
pleased" with the results of the
ticket sales. "The rapidity of

the ticket sales show that there
is a need for this type of activity
on campus." said Brown.

Students sUrted forming
lines at both Connelly Center
and the new fieldhouse ticket
offices by 6 a.m. "There were
no security problems and the
students were more than coop-
ertive," said Brown.

- D.M.T.

Class representatives elected

The following students were
elected to positions of class re-

presentatives: Class of 1986:
Paul Lane, Hank DiBenedetto;
Class of 1987: Doug Natal;

Class of 1988: Kevin King.
Diana Guerrero; Class of 1989:
Michelle Veix, John Sweeney;
University College: Ellen
Smith.

Halloween vandalism controlled

During the week of Hallo-
ween, vandalism was held to a
minimum on Villanova's cam-
pus. "The students should be
proud of themselves. Every-
thing went well, excellent."
said Chief Rowan Kelly, direc-
tor of Security. last Friday.

There were precautionary
measures taken but Kelly
would not reveal any specifics.

"This is one of the first years
that I can remember that there
was very little problem." Kelly
said. Basically, vandalism is

not a problem at Villanova, he

said. "It Ivandalismj is defi-

nitely not consistent with the
number of students here
These kids are good."

"The vandalism that we do
have on campus is a combina-
tion of both students and non-
students," Kelly added.

During the entire month of

October, there were 16 cases of
reported vandalism on campus.
According to Kelly, "It is a trib-
ute to security as well as the
students."

Correction
There was a misquote in last

week 's frontpage article on the
upcoming Hooters concert. Jim
Brown, assistant athletic direc-
tor, said, in response to the com-
ment from the Rev. John Stack,

O.S.A, dean ofstudents, that the
Athletic department had over-

stepped its bounds, "I agree that
we may have overstepped our
bounds, but it was uninten-
tional."

Tlio National Order of OmoL^a
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dminittrators, and examining
the 125-pa8e comprehensive re-

port prepared by Burke's commit-

tee on many aspects of Villanova,

including curriculum, financial

aid, academic objectives, faculty

and students.

Premier Recognitiofi

**ViIlanova is now ranked with

the premier arts and sciences col-

leges and universities nation-

wide," said Dr. Vincent Sherry, a
member of Villanova's committee
who helped to write and edit the

final* application document.
Sherry said that less than 10 per-

cent of colleges and universities in

the nation have a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter, explaining that the re-

quirements for chartering chap-

ters are "very strict."

Thorough Investigation

Sherry sakl that the fact that

the University's application was
"extremely scrupulous and tho-

rough" worked towards Villano-

va's favor in the final phase of

selection process. There was "no
attempt to side-step issues,"

Sherry said.

Although Burke said that Vil-

lanova had applied and was
turned down twice before for the

right to have a chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, he said that it was "appar-

ently very normal to apply a few

The Rev. lohn M. DriscoU, O.SA^ Usiversity presideiit, (L) accepts Phi Beta Kappa Charter along
with (left tcright) Charles L. Cherry, assistant vice presideiit for Academic Almirs; Michael E.
Burke, director of the Honors Program;James J. Markham,actiiigdeanofthe College olliberal Arts
and Sdences; and the Rev. Lawrence Gallen, O.S.A., vice president for Academic Affairs.

(PtKito tfi Schmid)

times." He said that during the

application process, no single

issue emerged that would hurt
Villanova's chances for entrance.

However, he did say that ques-

tions were raised about the fact

that the average load for teachers

here is about 12 credit hours, whe-
reas at most institutions who

have Phi Beta Kappa chapters, it

is less. Apparently, the idea of less

credit hours is desirable because it

frees up more of the teachers' time

for research.

Teachers* credit load

Burke said that this issue was

discussed in Villanova's applica-

tion and it was accounted for by

the fact that there is a high

student-teacher ratio here. A Vil-

lanova faculty member, although

teaching more classes, has less

students per class than the

teachers at many other institu-

tions.

A direct indioation of the tup*

port can be teen in the incnated
attendance of the three home
games this year. All aelkHits, the

first two contests brought in

$70,000, twice the amount ex
pKted by the athletic department
Brasim said, 'Unleaa there is a

decrease in the number of ticket

sales, I don't see a failure in this

program."

However, the Rev. Patrick Rice

O.S.A., vice president for admin
istration, said, "I'd be happy if

football could be self supportive,

but it's' a little too early to predict

success at this point."

According to Rice, football is a

program whkh k)st $600,000 in

one year, and "was consistently

operating in the red."

"No student program makes
money, except basketball," said

the Rev. John Stack, O.S.A., dean

of students

.

"The question for football is: at

what point does it get too expen-

sive and infringe on other pro-

grams?" Stack said.

According to W. Arthur
Switzer, associate financial aid di-

rector, the idea of players applying

for aid is a "matter of policy which

has not been changed."

Alumni have responded posi-

tively, fulfilling the promise of

guaranteed ticket sales and the

$100,000 donation to the Uni
versity.

DON'T DRIVE DRUNK

y^ M

Free pick up anywhere between Sugartown Mews and 63rd St.

FrI. and Sat 11 p.m.-3 a.m.

645-4455
Jlesidtncc Cljt

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

ADDISSO'S CORNIII
827 Conastoga Road, Rosemont

I21S1S27-388S

We have a full line off sandwiches.
Italian hoagies, homemade roast beef hoagies,

tuna hoagies, Ham & cheese hoagies, and much more.

Try our ffanovs three, six, and eight feet Italian heagles.
Specials this vreek enlyt
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with coupon only
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Bar-b-q

Chicken

9e9V each
WITH V.U. I.D.

Pork
Spare Ribs

WITH V.U. I.D.

Bui any Reg, Size
Hoagie and Getany
16 oz. Soda Free

WITH V.U. I.D.
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Large variety of party traya from aix to 100 aervinga
HotPork Sondwlelt09, Wod. only

CALL FOR YOUR ORDBRS (Z15) 527-3835
Store iMHirt: Mon.-8at 9 a.m.-7 p.in.
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ly MOAN P. WEBB

CoUeia Pro PiMntera. a student-
run reaidiRtial paintinc comply
is currantly recruiting Vinanoura
students for several potoitiiiily

high-paying summer managerial
poeioofis.

IColker Fmlia lotiKk^tat en-
trepmicitrs,** David Hants, a
franchise manager for the Pair-

field, Coiin. outlet and a^Villanova
junior* tokl the VWIaaova this

week.

Heintz, Bob Diamond and
George Eberle are responsible for

recruking at Villanova. Heintz
said College Pro is expected to le-

ceive about 50 applications from
Villanova students.

Cellage Pro Painters has outlets
in New Bi^tand, New Yotik, New
Jeraey. Pennsylvania. Viiginia.

Maryland and Defaiware. The
company is the largest residential

painting oompan/in the world, it

employaover 3,000students every
smnmer.

Hesnta, who made Ofver I13,MX)
last sununer, said. "We are kxk-
ing to ahaiv the opportunity wHh
a Igrjger number of students than
just the three of us.*'

Heints said that a manager re-

ceives experience in production,
marketmg, bookkeeping* payroll,

sales and ''anything that a small
business might require.'*

Bob Diamond, manager for the-
Swarthmore outlet, said he joined

College Pro last year. Diamond,
who earned $11300 laat summer,
said he was initially attracted to

tlie company by the potential to

nwloe a large sum of money.
*'Wearetryingtostress the bus-

iness experience that a person can
gain, rather than the money," said
Diamond. "It's no free lunch," Di-

WM)nd, who worked about 70
hours per week from May 15
through Sept. 1, said he was
**bumed out'* when claascs rt-

sumed in late August.
Eberle said a valuable aspect of

College Pro Painters is the chance
to make business contacts. "It

puts your foot in the real world
and in contact with individuals
who have real world experience."

fs ffeir dean
(Continuedfrom page 1)

mittee functions in an advisory ca-
pacity by stating their
preferences," he said. Driscoll

added that the committee was
"excellent" and its re-
commendations were "thoughtful
and professional."

Ellis, who has a doctorate in

international relations, came to

Villanova in October 1979. He is

the director of Villanova's Insti-

tute for Contemporary Arab and

Islamic Studies. Since 1983 he has
added 11 courses in Middle East
studies to the overall curriculum.

Ellis organized Villanova's re-

cent conference on relations be-

tween Christians and Muslims.
Ellis said he spent a year and a
half planning the conference,
which involved representatives

from the Vatican, Pakistan,
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the
Sudan.
"As a scholar, administrator

Ff/fit investigation continues

and person, [Ellis] has excellent
qualifications for the job," said
Driscoll.

"I'm happy that Fr. Driscoll had
the confidence in me to assume
the position," Ellis told the VH-
lanovan. *'It is a challenge and I

will do my best to meet the chal-
lenge," he said.

Ellis will officially become the
dean Jan. 20, 1986. He will succeed
James J. Markham, who has been
the acting dean since May 1984.

(Continuedfrom page 1)

shown a videotape, but that he
had seen everything from medical
texts to pornographic magazines.
Students said that the video-

tape on intercourse contained
scenes of various positions, but
that only certain sections of the
film were shown.
One student said that one of the

two student presenters did say be-

fore their presentation that some
people might find the tape graphic
or offensive, but that no one left

the room before the tape was
shown.

Student: 'I wasn't offended*

One student interviewed said
that she did not think Schultz
knew what was contained in the
videotape before it- was shown.
She said that.it did not seem like

anyone in the class was offended
by the tape and that, "Everybody
was laughing at first, I guess be-

cause they could not believe what
was shown."
Another student said of the

tape, "I didn't expect it. I think
everyone was surprised about the
film."

Another student said of the
presentation, **It was different. 1

wasn't offended then and I'm not
offended now. Looking back,
maybe a different approach
should have been used." The stu-'

dent said that he did not think
that the student presenters
thought the tape was controver-
sial and that he thought that,

"Schultz did not know it was com-
ing. Maybe Schultz could have
stopped it. but it was the student's
presentation to get his point
across and maybe Schultz didn't
want to interfere."

About five weeks after the pres-
entation, Schultz reportedly told

his class that someone had com-
plained to the dean of Liberal Arts
and Sciences. Students in the
class were than asked to fill out
evaluation forms from the dean.
The evaluation forms asked ques-
tions about what students
thought about the tape, whether
they were offended by it, and
whether they thought that the
tape and the topic were necessary.

The Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,
O.S.A;. vice president for Aca-
demic Affairs, said that he had no
comment on the incident, saying
only that, "Wearelookingat what
happened and I cannot say a thing
because it would violate his

ISchultz's] rights."

James J. Markham, acting dean
of the college of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, said of the incident and
the investigation about it, 'i am
trying too to find out what was
going on. We are currently in the
stage of fact-finding for the case. It

is very premature to say anything
at this point. Everyone is innocent
until they are proven guilty."

Markham said that it is up to
the individual teacher todevefopa
course as a professional aware of
the mission statement of the Uni-
versity.

"There is a delicate matter of

tastes — the proper time and
place," said Markham. "The pro-

fessor must ask the questions,
'What is the purpose of doing
what is being done?' and 'How is

this purpose best served?*
"

Markham said something could
be shown if the purpose has justi-

fication. He also indicated that a
professor should check with his or
her colleagues in determining
what is appropriate.

Once Markham gathers the
facts, he will report to Gallen, who
will either decide the matter him-
self or appoint a committee. Mark-
ham said that once the case is

studied, the procedure for dismis-
sal would befollowed if necessary.

on
()\x(>i<)riv,

821 Lancaster Ave., Villanova

527-7670

Order Your
Semi-Formal

Flowers before
Nov. 15 and

receive 10% off

BESTPRICESINTOWN
ONLONGSTEMROSES
FREEDELIVERYTO

V. U, CAMPUS

Stop In to See Our Pine
Selection of

Christmas Merchandise.

MTIOnLKWS
NOTES

Republican Thomas Kean
was re-elected governor ofNew
jersey Tuesday by one of the
laiigest margins in state his-

tory. And in Philadelphia, Re-
publican Ronald D. Castille
won the district attorney's of-

fice in an upset over Democrat
Robert W. Williams.
Kean's victory over Demo-

crat Peter Shapiro gave the Re-
publicans enough momentum
to capture five seats in the

state's General Assembly. This
gives the Republicans a major-
ity of 41-39, the first time they
have had a majority in the As-
sembly in 12 years.

When Kean was elected in

1981, his margin of victory was
1,797 votes. This year he won
all 21 New Jersey counties.
Kean becomes the first Repub-
lican since Alfred Driscoll in

1949 to win a second term.

AIDS case hits Phila. school
An unidentified student in

the Philadelphia school system
has recently been removed
from school for medical testing
because he is suspected of hav-
ing the contagious disease
AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi-
ciency Syndrome), said Con-
stance E. Clayton, a school
superintendent.

Late Friday, members of the
school staff discovered the dis-

trict's first possible case of
AIDS.

Because the school district's

AIDS policy committee has not
issued a comprehensive policy
yet, the Board of Education will
follow guidelines recom-
mended by the Centers for Dis-
ease Control (CDC) in Atlanta.
The CDC recommends that

each case be evaluated individ-
ually. They said that most stu-
dents suspected of having
AIDS should be able to attend
school.

I
— J.C.S.

DR. ELIZABETH HEINE
OF KING'S COLLEGE

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY,
EDITOR OF THE ABINGER

EDITION OF E.M. FORSTER'S
WORKS, WILL GIVE A PUBLIC
LECTURE ON THE TOPIC:

''A PASSAGE TO INDIA:
THE NOVEL AND

THE FILM"
THURS.,NOV.14,AT8p.m.

NORTH LOUNGE,
DOUGHERTY HALL

THE LECTURE IS SPONSORED BY THE
ENGLISH AND THEATRE DEPARTMENTS

AND IS OPEN TO ALL

Grand Slam
USA

EXCITING NEW INDOOR
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

6 Automated Baseball & Softball

Batting Cages

1 ROUND (20 BAUS) FOR ^1

Also featuring AEROBALL, the most
exciting new fitness game in town. You
have to try it to believe it.

OPEN DAILY TILL 10 p.m.

Lancaster Pike A Rout* 29, Malvam, Pa.

647-6622
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Letters
IMoii
the **8liin" offeringB of social ac-

tivities on this campus?
In the two years that I have

been here, the Union has annually
run: the Thursday and Friday

night movies, two Spring Break
trips, two Senior Days Cele-

brations, the Senior Dinner
Dance, semi- formals, major lec-

tures such as Steve Landesberg,

Isaac Asimov and the upcoming
Abbie Hoffman/Jerry Rubin de^

bate. Also, Paul Ignas as the '84-

'85 Festivals Coordinator initiated

the first Welcome Back Weekend
and Sibling Weekend with the

help of his committee, the Union
advisors, Anna Marie N. Kelly and
Jennifer Graham, and the support

of all of the six major organi-

zations. Those two weekends are

no longer "Union" events, they

are campus-wide experiences that

Student Activities supports.

But beyond what the Union
sponsors, the amount of leader-

ship development that the Union
provides is one of Villanova's

strongest points. There are
"Union" people involved in every

aspect of this campus, from Ori-

entation, Special Olympics, Resi-

dertce Life, Student Government,
RSA, Saferides, Connelly Center
Administration and Campus Min-
istry, to your own Villanovan
staff. The Union also sponsors

approximately 15 people each year

to attend regional and national

conferences that are run by the

National Association of Campus
Activities. I was a delegate to the

regional conference last fall and
the experience had such an impact

on me that I have decided to go
into college administration and
student development.

Finally, 1 realize that this letter

is too long, but dome a favor and

Stsd^llt f0V€lllM0lltl

where are you?

To the Editor:

I had no idea that this Uni-

versity even had a Student Gov-
ernment, until one day when I saw
the one-page ad about creating

these pointless "class repre-

sentatives." My first reaction

was: he can't be serk)us, but then I

saw the hierarchy of the Student
Government — one president and
three vice presidents. Then I

knew that he was serious. This
structure goes against even the

most basic principles of an hie-

rarchy.

Anyway, I decided to inves-

tigate. What has the Student Pres-

ident done so far for the student
body? Oh, somebody said, they are
working very hard on a new Stu-

dent Directory. That is all? At my
undergraduate school we had five

to six projects being worked on at

the same time.

The basic structure of an ef-

fective organization is not to fill

the office with people who do not

know what to do, or do not have
any assigned responsibilities.

What is needed, is a structure that

consists of several independent

committees that are in charge of

certain areas of the campus. For
example, one committee should

deal only with on-campus affairs.

while another should focus on off-

campus afhtirs such as statewide

issues that are pertinent to college

students. I can 0o on giving exam-
ples of important sections to be

covered, but since I am sure most
people have a fairly good under-

standing of an oiganizatkmal

structure, I do not see it as neces-

sary.

So my message to you is, forget

this class representative stuff, be-

cause this is not high school any-

more. Instead, create an effective

and active Student Government
that goes out and looks for the pro-

jects and not waits for them to

come around. Furthermore, find

out what the students' concerns
are, and finally create an hie-

rarchy that is effective. Other-
wise, Mr. Student Body President,

you will go to the history at this

University as another Warren
Harding.

Before I end this letter, I would
like to ask two questions directed

to the student body. First, do you
think that we have an effective

Student Government? If yes, what
have they done for you as a stu-

dent? Please entertain these ques-

tions in the Villanovan.
Name Withheld Upon Re-

quest

do not edit it in such a way that I

come off looking like an idiot. Do
your readers a favor and try to be

accurate on this issue.

Kimberly Boiler
Class of 1987

Editor's Note: At no time
under this editorial staff has an

editorial been published based
upon a "personal vendetta. " Also,

the Letters to the Editor page is an
open forum for the Villanova com-
munity to* voice its opinion. The
letters are edited only for space
considerations, not in a manner to

make the author "look like an
idiot."

*They hurt.'

Beth Mulcahey
sophomore,

English

"Extremely sexy!*

L4iba Matldwsky
senior

coifimunications

On
Campus
By PAUL SCHMID
This week the VHUno-

van asks, "What do you
think of men with three-

day old beards?**

'it gets me going in the

morning, just like my o.j."

Ckrolsm Cooney
junior,

political science

I

''It's what*8 underneath
that counts!**

Beth Glass
junior,

markeUog

• •

hnVN* awvMtss
TotlKB^tear

"Tkert comes a tiwm wken w$
hmd a certain call and we all mnsl
came tegtther as one . . . tkem ate
peopUdying. . .€bmeom let's lenda
hand to life . . . tke greatest gift e/
aU ..."

These words were sung by U.S.

musicians, in an effort to bring an
awareness and a stop to hunger in

Africa, and the words they sang

caused millions of people to re-

spond with the k>ve and care that

each person and musician felt for

those not as fortunate as them-

selves.

We, at Villanova, are trying to

do the same ... to create an
awareness in students about

world hunger and to give our as-

sistance in stopping world
hunger. Can we do this? Can we
stop world hunger? By ourselves

no, but we can create a beginning

... a beginning at Villanova and
elsewhere . . . and this beginning

is all we are hoping and asking for.

What are we asking? We are

asking each organization, each

department, each program, and
each person to realize our oppor-

tunities and fortune and then look

at those of the hungry. Again we
cannot all of a sudden change the

world, but we can make it a little

bit brighter for someone, for some
people.

How can you help? Some ideas

that we are suggesting are: a small

money collection, a small food col-

lection, a clothing collation, or to

assist in Hunger Awareness
Week. Yet we are open to all ideas

that you feel will help us make a

difference in their lives.

Please think about this and help

us, because one group at a time,

we can make a difference in their

lives. Remember these words uni-

tad a world. Let them also help

unite Villanova.

HAW PiMk lalatioM Oiair.

Halloween

party
To the Editon

I know I speak for many in the

Villanova community when I say
a heartfelt thank you to the Inter-

fraternity and Panhellenic coun-
cils for the wonderful Halloween
party they threw for faculty and
staff kids. The kids of all ages had
a wonderful time.

Joe Zaller and Christine Marus-
zewski, and all of the VU students

who participated deserve praise

for a job well done! Keep up the

spirit!

Dr. J.W. laingler
Management Dept.

Letters

policy

The VilUtnot^n willprint '*
Let-

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.
All letters must be typedand double
spaced. The editors will withhold a
name upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should include

the writer's telephone number. Be-

cause oflimited space, not all letters

can be printed. Others may be

edited. Letters may be sent by mail
to: the^ Villanovan, Villanova

University, Villanova, Pa. 19085k
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'Tarry's looks like dirt.'

Karen Loughran
junior,

English

'The rougher the better!

Especially guys like Clint

Eastwood, Mike Consbear
and Harrison Ford.'*

Renee GagUardi
senior,

computer science

It gives me a rash."

Khaki Shechan
freshflMtti

nursing

"I like that animal look

... depending on my
mood.** ^'

JoAnn Siecko
sophomore
liberal arts

NT* can

nwnWHh

f Lmugh" Comedy 9how
Sat., Nov. 16

8-10 p.m.
Villanova Room

To TAosei Who Can Resist Laughing
QENERAL ADMISSION '2

i

nu»A
T-tHIHT

Nov. 12

7-9 p.m.

At The Terrace
Derf Maitland and
Jamie Edwards

BELLE AIR TERRACE

Applications Available

for

Comedy Works
Chairperson

>''''
^ \

Nov. 10 in the

Union Office

Ciitiral Tilm Scries

pr9S0nt9

*'K Passage

To India"

Nov. 16, 17, 18

YIPPIE/YUPPIE

DEBATE
Nov. 18

SWEATER SALE
a.m. -4p.m.

TODAY
NORTH LOUNGE

Some years bacic, two men tried to change America.
Tliey were different, and their methods were, to say
the least, ''unconventional.''

Today Jerry lives very comfortably. He originated
the concept of networking and the Yuppie movement.
Now he is a part of the Wall Street scene and is

working with the system.
Today Abbie is still protesting everything.
Abbie and Jerry were best friends in the 1960s.

1985 finds them in direct confrontation with each
other.

Villanova Room 7 p.m
$3 VU COMMUNITY

$5 NON-VU COMMUNITY

**:»:*** THtS WEEKAT THEMOVIES ... ******
Commuter Special Tonight!

CANDLES"

6:45 & 9 p.m.

C.C. Cinema

$1 .50

RAIDERS OF THE
LOSTARK'V

Nov. 12&13 6:45 & 9 p.m

INDIANA JONES'* ,^^^'

Nov. 14 & 15

6:45 & 9 p.m.
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SENIORS!
»50 PRIZE

' .

ImmortaIize youR apartment or house whh a

picTURE In tNe BELLE AIR yEARbook. Enter

ThE SENIOR HOUSE PHOTO CONTEST-
PICTURES TaIcEN by OUR phoToqRAphERs

Nov. 10-25. Subivih name, acIcIress ancI phoNE

NUMbER In our MAilbox In 108 DouqhERTy.

WINNER ANNOUNCed DeC. 6
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BE A PART OF THE STUDENT DIRECTORY
• *

*

We will soon publish a complete phone and address listing of gli Vlllanova students

To be Included you must fill out and return the directory Information

form below. Only those returning the form will be entitled to a directory.

•-GET YOUR NAME IN TODAY—

>->

villanova university
LAtTNAMC

OFFICE OF STUDENT GOVERWMKHT
FIHITNAMg

Please print neatly and return to
Student Government Office » Dougherty
Hall Room 204, or to your R.A.

IfilflKL e6LU£6e iBnooi
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Forms Also Available in the Student Government and Student Activities Office

By ABnOY MILLER
In an effort to stem thegrowinf

violence that has recently qiilled

over into the heart ofCapeTown's
fashionable white shopping dis-

trict, South African President
Pieter W. Botha on Oct. 24 de-

clairdestate q( emergency in that
riot-t<^ area.

It was the first violence that
Cape Towii, South Africa's
second-largest city, has expe-
rienced as a result of the racial

{itrife that began in that country
n August 1984.

Over the last 14 months, more
than 780 people, almost all ofthem
black,.have been killed as the vio-

lence continues to claim victims
on an almost daily basis.

A week earlier, in Johannes-
burg, South Africa's largest city,

rioting broke out within hours of
the hanging of black activist and
poet Benjamin Moloise for the
murder of a policeman. Again, it

was the first racial violence that
the white community has suf-

fered.

The executk)n came after sev-

eral international bodies, includ-
ing the British Commonwealth of
Nations, had requested that the
South African government spare
Moloise's life.

-

At the same time, in Pretoria, in
an apparent attempt todeemphas-
ize the spreading violence, Botha
two weeks ago announced that the
state of emergency that had been
imposed on 36 black communities
on July 21 had been lifted in six of

tbem. The six ^re snwH rural
^l^tf^lMfexr^ gttfffer^tlittleriot-^

ing.

The violence currently plaguing
South Africa is nothingnew to the
government, whose offkial polky
of racial segregation, known as
apartheid, has forced that country
into the international spotlight for

VMenee affii the beauty

Civil War trivia
By MARK V. DISTASIO

the hist three decades. Never be-

fore, hoiwever, has the rioting
touched the lives of whites there
so closely.

In this mineral-rich nation, in
which 4.9 million whites (15 per-
cent of the population) rule 23.9
million blacks (73 percent), there
is also the growing fear that the
United States and Europe will

eventuliUy impose strict economic
sanctk>ns on South Africa.

The actual effectiveness of such
sanctions is debatable, according
to Somerset Morkel, director of in-

formation at the South African
Consulate inNew York'.'Sanctions
can be very counterproductive,"
he says. "The problems and fac-

tors are very diverse.

"The arms embargo placed oh
us years ago didn't work; it actu-
ally stimulated our economy.
Now, we not only manufacture
arms, but we export them toother
countries.

"When the Ayatollah Khomeini
came to power in Iran," he con-
tinued, "he promptly cut off all his
country's oil shipments to South
Africa, which accounted for 90
percent of our oil. However, we
developed the technology to draw
oil from other sources, such as
coal."

"Sanctions do work; they will

bring about change," says Glenn
McKeown, a spokesman for
TransAfrica, in Washington,
D.C., one of the largest apartheid-
opposition groups in the United
States.

"Hlttifig South Africa {rf 'the

bank book, such as no new bank
loans, is what will really hurt
them. A country can always ma-
nufacture or acquire arms, but 70
percent of the computers in South
Africa are controlled by the Uni-
ted States. The security forces lise

those computers, which uphold
apartheid. Sanctions are needed
in these areas," he contends.
Much of the anger that is di-

rected at South Africa focuses on
the controversial and often brutal
tactics of the 47,000 man police

•force, which now employs wea-
pons capable of firing rubber
bullets as if from a machine gun.
"The police can be very difficult

to deal with," says Morkel, "but

they are in a very difficult situa-

tion.

"Much of what they do is the
protection of private property.
When people are killed, the
government doesn't like it, and in-

vestigations are ordered. When 19
black demonstrators were killed

earlier this year, the police were
definitely wrong."

"Unfortunately, they refuse to
realize that violence only begets

A challenge to Einstein

violence." counters TransAfrica's
McKeown. "Whenever they feel

the least bit threatened, they im-
mediately attack."

When Botha was elected prime
minister in 1978, he was thought
to be somewliat of a reformer,
though even he would liave to

admit that the reforms so far

enacted have not had the desired
impact or success. The possibility

of a more conservative govern-
ment taking power, should Botha
move too quickly on reforms, is

always in the shadows.
"There will becivil war" should

that happen, says Morkel. 'The
government can't move too far too
fast, and the conservatives are
gaining support. The government
still has broad support, but the
conservatives want very badly to
rule."

"More conservative?" asks
McKeown. "Compared to what?"
Though more conservative for-

ces have made some small politi-

cal gains in recent months, most
analysts agree that South Africa
can handle the unrest at home,
and that Botha's government ap-

pears to be in no immediate
danger of losing power to those
more conservative forces, until,

possibly, the next general election
in about 5 years.

As with everything else in this

land of striking beauty and strik-

ing contrasts, where the life-

expectancy of whites is 70 and
that of blacks just over 57, the fair-

ness of the foreign media, and in

^Continued on page 12)

By EUZABETH HARDING

I , ^? ilr^
intriguing legend which I know you dkln't seeon John

Jakes "North and South."
It was 1862 and the second summer of the Civil War. The Union

armi« had just suffered a crushing defeat at the Second Battle of
Bull Run. General George McClellan, chief of the Union armies, was
now put to the test of defending Washington, D.C. President Lincoln
not only wanted a decisive Union vkrtory, he wanted the Confeder-
ates destroyed.

McClellan sat at his desk one night plotting his strategy. He
b^[an to feel drowsy, and then, while in a trance-like state found the
room bathed m light. Before him stood a vision of George Washing-"
ton. "General McClellan, do you sleep at your post? Rouse you. orere
It can be prevented, the foe will be in Washington. Notewhat you see
because your time is short." When McClellan awakened, he found
Ptticil marks on his map denoting the Confederate army's plans,pis enabled Union, forces to arrest the Confederate advance at
Antietam on September 17, 1862.

tmmpuu Clip

Tlia attMlaiit aaka, 1io#'s ay praAte?^

(Photo by folMiM)
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Professors Edward Guinan and
Frank Maloney of Villanova's As-
tronomy department have been
conducting research on a binary
star system called DI Herculis,

which may reveal a challenge to

Einstein's Theory of General Re
lativity. *

General Relativity refers to

gravitation, the attractive force

between bodies in space, which
was discovered by Sir Isaac New-
ton. In 1916, Dr. Albert Einstein
presented a theory which ex-

panded on Newton's ideas. Ein-

stein proposed that the mass of a
body in space distorts the space
around it. The more massive the
body, the greater the distortion.

Einstein's theory is able to pre-

dict how much a body's orbit

should precess, or change, in its

axis of rotation. The greatest test

of his theory is the unusual orbit

of the planet Mercury. Einstein's

cakrulations on how that planet
should orbit, according to the The-
ory of General Relativity, matches
exactly its observed orbit.

Double star system DI Herculis,

however, appears to be an excep-
tion to Einstein's theory.

DI Herculis is a pair of main
sequence or "living" stars located

approximately 2,000 light years
away from our sun. The two stars
orbit around each other in an ellip-

tical pattern once every 10.5 days.
This orbit is measureable from
the Earth by the stars' periodic

eclipsing of each other as they
pass in front of one another.

Guinan began observing this

star system in 1977, in Iran, with
Dr. Chivad Siah. And he has no-

ticed something very strange
about its orbit. The stars' rate of

praxtsion is only a small fraction

of what it should be. according to
general relativity.

GoiflUtfi Mid MakMiey hav« been

busy observing and collecting

data in an attempt to find an ex-

planation for this phenomenon
that would be in keeping with Ein-
stein's theory. They suggested,
for example, that DI Herculis may
be shrouded in a cknid system
which was preventing them from
getting a clear picture of the orbit.

Subsequent observation of the
stars by a NASA satellite, how-
ever, proved that this was not the
case.

So far, it seems, the only possi-

ble explanation is that Einstein's
theory is in some way incomplete.

When asked for a definitive

statement on the future of Ein-

stein's Theory, Guinan stated,

"One case does not make or break
a theory," and quoted his col-

league Maloney by saying, "You
don't throw stones at Albfert."

For now, Guinan and Maloney
are still observing. They are now
watching other stars, k)oking for a
pattern to emerge. Guinan be-

lieves that they should have
enough data in about one year to
reach a conclusion that may de-

cide the future of Einstein's the-

ory.

Worid-renowfied singei

to appear at Villanova
Editor's note: On Nov. 13, the

world-famous Curtis Institute of
Music will present a concertfea-
turing the music of German
composers Brahms, Schubert,

Schumann and Arias at St.

Mary's Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The German Club invites all

students and faculty to attend.

The following article is from an
informational story on the Cur-
tis Institute.

•

The Curtis Institute of
Music was founded in 1924 by
Mary Louise Curtis Bok (later

Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist). The
daughter of Cyrus H.K. Curtis,
founder and chairman of the
highly' successful Curtis Pub-
lishing Company, Mary Louise
would come to devote her life

and her financial resources to
make her dream a reality. She
was a woman of extraordinary
vision whooe love of music and
demand for excellence led her
to establish a achool which has

consistently ranked among the
premier music schools in the
world.

Countless Curtis graduates
have gone on to make musical
history as solo performers,
composers and conductors.
Curtis alumni can be found in

virtually every major orchestra
in the United States and Can-
ada, many holding principal
chairs. Graduates also hold po-
sitions as teachers and direc-

tors of other music schools and
departments throughout the
country. Curtisgraduates have
claimed top awards, com-
petitions and grants held
throughout the world, in-

cluding several Pulitzer Prizes,

Guggenheim Felk)wships, Le-
ventritt and Naumburg Com-
pet i tion prizes and
Metropolitan Opera Finals.
Also 21 former students have
become members of the Metro-
politan Opera.
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TheHJCoffd eimiiiiilesfaiiiliBiig willi omiis

and hassKngover bills.

TheATM Card. The lost, easy wiiy

to call long distonce- from an^

ie anY¥»here. anytime. Th^ AT&T Card makes

^IviX

keeinng in touch With fiiends and£m% a lo^

convenient when you're at school

Youll be aUe to get through on almost any public

I^ne-on campus or off—without bothering with

coins. And youll actually p^y up to 50^ less than for

AT&T colled, thinl-party or cdn state-toHstate calls.

In £eu±,,fw nK)6t calls, it's the lowest rate next to

direct dialing. And tt^re's no chaiige to order the

Card; no minimum usage fea

You can also use your card to make calls from

other peqde's rooms: the charge will show up on your

bill, not theirs. No need to call cdlect or charge it to a
third party.

You'll also eliniinate a lot ofhassle ifyou share a
phone with roommates. With the AT&T Qod, you'll

get your own separate monthly bill itemizing onljy

your calk You'U p^y nKHre per caU than ifyou dialed

direct—but you'll save a lot ofheadaches tiying to

figure out who owes what.
*^-

Ab you can see, the AT&T Card eliniinates al
kinds ofhassles. And you can get one whether or not

youhaveaidime inyourownname. PutThe Eliminator
to walk for you. Sign up for your AT&T Card fay ami-
pleting and mailing the attadied application. Rarmore
information call tott fim 1 SOOOUAH Ext 4519.

4''

/

worafNoiB cnid nwilto: TheAM Cdrd, Colsge Program,
P.O. Box 5362, OndiificiH,OH 45201

Appfiont^ run NmeCLatt, Flnt, MMdle)

Stntt Addrew (coUege) Apt#

TWIepKone Number (college)

( )

HowlongataddreM

yra.

Date of Birth

City

Soeial Security Number

SUte

mos.

Number of Dependents
Including Spouse

Zip Code

College lleleplKme is in

Doynname D roommate's name Dspouse^name D do not have a phone in my room D Other
Name ofParent/Guardian Address City SUte Zip Code

Areyoua
US. Citiaen? D Yes D No

Citizenship

P^uvnt/Guardian Telephone No.

( )

wuioi Atgp iKiPtoYnmiTmpoimyiON
College Name

Mi^or

Student Housinff
DDorm D Rent-House/Apt DOwn D ParentsD Fraternity/Sorority D Relatives Other

Student Status

DFullTime Q Fr
D ftut-Time D Soph

DJr
DSr

DGrad

Graduation Date

Present Employer Present Position

Source ofOther Income
(check any which apph^)
O Allowance
D other (identi^)

wSSBSaSuwrotiifiATio^

How long?

yrs.

Degree: D Associate Degree
D Bachelor
D Graduate

Monthly Housing
Payment
$

mos.

D Grant, Scholarship
D Summer Job

Bfonthlv Income
From Present Job

Annual Amount
ofOther Income

rll^iil^fTT! <*?^!?*'* ^^""^ accounts, instaUment contracts, finance co., credit cards, rent, etc.).uive complete nstofall amounts owing.

Name of Creditor City/SUte Type of Account

Student Loan Financed l^

Auto/Motorcycle (Yr. k Model)

Other ObligBtions

Financed by

D Checking
D Savings

D Both Checking
& Savings

D Checking D Both Checking
ASavuMs

Bank Name

Monthly
Payments

$

Balance Due

City SUte

Bank Name City SUte

WHlKiYOUIi«M<T»iaiyUUP(cafiiwiliboiii€rfMtott^

Box# City/State Zip Phone where you miy be reached

( )

IJR?*}^ PV/™^ chmes to the account in accordance with the terms of the applicable tarifls as explained in the AT*T ParH AAPnnnt A<mw>monf «rKi«K

SIGNATURE: X
.Date.

Note: In onter to be consklered for an ATaT Card, you must complete and sign thM
Omission of aiQr ofthe information requested in this applicatkMi mi^ be grounds for denial.

FOR RESEARCH ONLY

During an average month how much do you spend on long distance

telephone cails to places outoide your area code? «

ART
The right choice.

1906 ATiT Communications
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LmK AClifC fife
By SHAWN TRACY. O.S.A.

In our Western world we tend to

approach everything in life from a

materialistic point of view. For ex-

ample, it is automatically impor-
'

tant to pick out a college that will

promise career and salary and a

secure base for the future.

In that same Western world,

our spiritual proclivities tend to

move similarly. We call upon God
when we are in great need (before

exams) or great trouble (loss of an
intimate) — but hardly ever as a

way of life or a first impulse. It's

always an afterthought!

When you think about it, such
an approach to personal faith and
morality puts the Creator into a
state of passive omnipotence.^God
sort of hangs out in heaven half
asleep waiting for one of his crea-

tures to have an emerjjencv.

The gods of passivity are the

gods of passive people! If you re-

late to the above descritpk)n in

any way, you are probably a very
passive person in your own reli-

gious life, i

The Christian God has been

most expressedly revealed in

fffiMT^

Jesus. This God is the utter con-

tradiction to PASSIVITY! He
moves always in the lives of his

beloved sons and daughters.

He loves each one of us with i(h

ongoing intimacy and carel I'he
spirit of this God ~ which is

LOVE — is said to penetrate to the
heart with a desire to fill the

whole person with light, warmth,
and enthusiasm. This is a dy-

namic God par excellence!

The young college student who
is at the prime time in his or her
potential for spiritual develop-

ment needs to understand the dis-

tinctk>n between the pagan god of

the psussive and the Christian God
of scripture. The results of this

comprehension, or its lack the-

reof, will be directly felt in the con-

crete living of who you are.

Are you bored with church ex-

periences? Do intematk)nal con-

cerns of justice and injustice have
any place at all in your theological

perspective? Are you a Sunday
Christian with no prayer life that

moves you other than the Sunday
gathering?

Do the stars and autumn leaves

and gifted personalities that sur-

round you daily leave you with no
sense of awe or thanksgiving?

Then your life shows the signs of

passivity, and no doubt you are

deeply in debt to thegods that gov-

ern those signs. >

If it's time for you to return to

the God of scriptures, make acom-
mitment to do that. Take time out

to be with God! This is wasted
time ~ you will get nothing back
from it materialistically speaking.

It ought to be deeply personal—
coming from a heart which gives
of itself with no strings attached.

Seek a companion, or a spiritual

guide. Read the scriptures. Sense
the shifting of the seasons in crea-

tion. Praise God.

Fr. Tracy is director of Campus
Ministry.
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iqr brinss Inigle Love to rum
ByTOmnAMAN

Last Friday night fans at the
Spectrum were treated to a show
by one of the most charismatic
and flamboyant performers of the
1980s. The man was Morris Day.
wid his first appearance at the
Spectrum was one that is not soon
to be foKotten. Opening thc^show
for ^Morris Dav were the funky
d^nce band Starpoint and the
smooth sounding Atlantic Starr.

Day opened his show with an
outstanding display of lasers and
fancy colored fights. As Morris
Day strutted down the red car-

peted stairs with an umbrella over
his head, the band broke into the
hit song 777-9311. With very little

encouragement, Morris got the
crowd dancing as he performed aU
the songs off his new album "The
Cobr Of Success." The best song
performed off the album was the
catchy dance number "Love
Signs." Day extended the number

into a IS^minute esdiibition of his
uroque, and outstandif^ danoe
style. As the show pixvressed the
band performed such crowd favor-

g« « JJungie Love" and 'The
Bird. Each of these songs was
performed so perfectly that it

sounded as though a recoixl was
being played. V
The crowd showed their ap-

preciatk>n for these songs by fil-

ling the liisles and dancing. Foran
encore Day performed his most re
cent dance hit, "The Oak Tree."
Although many people in the
crowd weren't familiar with the
song, it dki not take long for the
crowd to appreciate the song and
continue their dancing in the ai-

sles.

Not only was the music out-

standing, but so was Day's per-

sonality. Day had the crowd
laughing on a number ofoccasions
including when he said "I would

now like tQ talk about my favorite

sutiect, roe." Throughout thecon-
cert Day combined his music,
dancing and humor to provkle the
crowd with a fantastic show.

-The twoopeningacts, SUrpoint
and Atlanta Starr, also gave the
crowd an excellent show. The
first act, Starpoint performed
such dance hits as "Ofcject of My
Desire" and "Keep On It." The
second act, Atlantk Starr, gave
the crowd a taste of some slow
dance numbers, such as "Secret
Lover" and "SUver Shadow."

The entire night was filled with
quality entertainment, though the
only draw back was theamount of
time it took between acts. This
may have been attributed to the
fact that there were so many
musicians and instruments to set
up. All in all, the night was filled

with excellent music and the
crowd enjoyed a fine show.

Headbangers thrash in Philly
By CAESAR ETTORE

Philadelphia has never had
much of a local heavy metal scene,
opting to produce a number of pop
acts instead. That is up until now.
In recent years, the Philly metal
scene has grown due to the resur-
gence of heavy metal in the United
States and because clubs such as
the Empire Rock Club have de-
ckled that there is money to be
made by having focal heavy metal
bands perform. Among these local
metal merchants is Qlacktask, a
band who stands apart from the
rest because they play the mean-
est, loudest and heaviest thrash/s-
peed/death metal in the
Philadelphia area.

Blacktask hails from Northeast
Philadelphia and has existed as a
band under varfous names for
about four years. This four-man
demolition unit is made up of
Warren Appleby (lead vocals and
guitar), Steve Kristiansen (lead
guitar), Gus Santiago (bass) and
Jim Tnib (drums). Musically, the
band fits in the thrash/sp^
/power meUl category and can be
likened to such hardcore acts as
Slayer, Venom and Exodus.
Anyone that is into the hardcore

metal scene will no doubt be bang-
ing their head enthusiastically
once they have been introduced to
the band's hardhitting, no holds
barred style of mayhem.
On the recording front, Black-

task has been in the studio twice.
First with their 1984 demo tape
whkh is now sold out and will no
longer be available. Recently how-
ever, May of 1985 to be exact, the
band released their first vinyl pro-
duct in the form of a four-track EP
simply titled "Blacktask" on the
Damnation Label. The EP\vas re-

leased all over the United States
and received a decent amount of
airplay on college radio stations on
both the east and west coasts.
Tracks such as "Smash Your
Face" and "Firestorm" are classic
thrashers and are a must for the
record collection of any true head-
banger.

Live, the band is something to
see, as was evidenced by its recent
performance at the Empire Rock
Club. Vocalist Warren Appleby
and the band really know how to

get the crowd banging with their

over-the-top style of playing. The
band's fans are fanatical as .they

carelessly hurl their bodies onto

the stage and bang their heads like
I've never seen before.

Blacktask have a very active
year ahead of them. Having just
signed with MTM (Mad Thrash
Management), who also handle
Savage Grace and Battleaxe, the
band will be busy the rest of 1985
and well into 1986. Their new full-

length LP "Attack In the Black,"
will bfe released on the European
based Axe-Killer Records, and will

be released throughout Europe
and will be available here on im-
port.

Release date for the album is

sometime in January '86 and will

include tracks such as "Crying
Evil," "Messiah," and "Cancer-
ous Overload." The band also
plans to undertake any town that
will see them in the United States
from October '85 to March/April
'86 including a Nov. 24 date here
in Philly at the Empire Rock Club.
After that, the band plans to go

to Europe in May or June for a 20
to 30 date tour in support of their
new album. Blacktask are defi-

nitely a band to watch in the fu-

ture. They will no doubt join the
Slayer and Venoms atop of tljp

thrash metal heep.
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Oil the Foundation of Empire
ByJOEMcGQWAN

As promised^ Doubleday and
Company has delivered Isaac
Asimov's latest work in October.
Robots and Empire is designed,
as a sequel to The Robots of
Dawn, to weave together Asim-
ov's three most popular science
fiction series: the Foundation,
Robot, and Empire novels, the last

of the three groups b^ig com-
prised of Pebble in the Sky,
Tbe StAr% like Dust, andthe
Cufrenta MSpmc^, all written
in the early 19$0's.

Nearly twenty dxc$df^ have
passed since Eliinh M^ solved
the oa^e of roboudde on Aurora,
and thoifih Baley has long since
passed away the riviiry between
the Settlers ahd Bpeceri, a sub-
pk>t of t|M^ RobikU 4d Dswn,
has intenitfied. While the latest

Robot npvef ended with die dec-

latBtkNi,%t Earth is 'the true
Worhl of tbe Dawn," that is, the
base for the settl^foent Ol^ Gal-
axy's i1%l^ta)ria pl«Ma^ R».
boU mmimname coocfiM^ tfSe

Seltler/Sflber rivahy in a most
surpri8li^%ay.

For ages upon ages the Spacers,
those that left Earth to settle else-

where and in the process of which
severed aU ties with the mother
world, had fncreased their lon-

gevity through careful genetic en-
gineering. Theireffort had beoi so
successful that they could fully

expect to live for at least over
thi'ee centuries while Settlers,

those living or still closely con-
nected to.Earth, can at best hope
for a single century of life. And
while Settlers thkkly populate
their underground cities on Earth,
their "cavesof steel," Spacers live

in relative isolation with their vol-

ualinnous retinues of rpbots on the
outer workls. And. over the ages
each group haa grown in-

creasingly wary oi, and even hos-
tile toward, the other.
The heroes of RoboU and

Empire, or at least the most in-

teresting characters of the novel,
are the robota Dantel and Gis-
kard, the latter ofwhk:h possesses
the ability to read and infhienoe
hdman minds. The two aid Lady
Gladia, the Solarian woman
rescued by Baky from a charge of
murder in Tke Naked Sun^

against Dr. KeWen Amadiro, Ba-
ley's opponent in The Robots of
Dawn and the proponetit of
Spacer supremacy.
As Daneel and Giskard become

embroiled in the increasingly
heated debate over whether the
Galaxy is for Spacers or Settlers
to colonize, they all the while ex-

(Omtinued on page 23)
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Entertainment

Calendar

fibeoffre
Dream Girls

Forrest Theatre
1114 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Now running
"Isn't it Romantic"

Walnut Street Theatre Company
9th and Walnut Street Theatre Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Through November 23.

"On Your Toes"
Playhouse Theatre
10th and Market Streets

Wilmington
Through November 10.

Painting Churches
Plays and Players Theatre
1714 Delancey Street

Philadelphia. Pa.

Through November 17.

Shear Madness
Curtains Theatre
2031 Sansom Street

Philadelphia. Pa.

Now Running
The Blood Knot

Annenberg Center
3680 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Through November 17.

JMIvsIc
Skip Castro Band

23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore, Pa.

Nov. 8.

Elvin Bishop
Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

November 8.

Tommy ConwelFs Young Rumblers
Ambler Cabaret
43 E. Butler Pike

Ambler. Pa,

November ^9.
Spencer Davis Group

23 East Cabaret

23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore. Pa.

November 9.

John Lee Hooker
Chestnut Cabar^et

38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

November 9.

SUrship/Night Ranger
Spectrum
Pattison Place

Philadelphia. Pa..

November 12.
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By JOK DBFULVIO

Back inthe mid - seventitt Aaro-

smith was oned themost poiMilar

bands around Their albums went

platinum,and the tours sold out

i^pilarly. In 1978 they haadliaad

two huge rock festivals, theTexas

Jam and Cakiomia jam If over

such bands as Heart, Van Halen.

Ted Niwent. Santana and Jour-

ney. Things went fine until late

1979 when lead guitarist and

foumtir^ member Joe Perry dt-

ddcd that he had had enough and •

left the band. They added a rel-

atively unknown guitarist named
Jimmy Crespo to fill Perry's stot.

After the ensuing tour, rhythm
guitarist Brad Whitford also

called it quits.

Tlie band didn't reemerge until

1962 when "Rock In A Hard

Place" was released. The album
did fairly well but was a major

disappointment to old fans. Aero-

smith seemed to be headed forcer-

tain breakup until early 1984

when it was announced that Perry

and Whitford had rejoined. The
"Back in the Saddle" tour which

followed proved that the band still

had its fed, but more importantly,

that they still had an audience.

That wasn't too surprising

conskiering that many of today's

hard rock bands, e.g. Van Halen,

Motley Crue and Ratt, have taken

a lot of cues from Aerosmith, mus-

ically and otherwise, and they are

regularly cited as an influence

among current bands.

"Done With Mirrors" is the

first release from the reunited li-

neup and the first for Aerosmith

on the Geffen label. The album's

leadoff track, "Let the Music Do

the Talking" which originally ap-

peared on Perry's first sok»album,

Get
Experience...

That will help you in the REAL world!

Become a Redeemer Ministry Corps Associate

and work with Philadelphia's poor elderly and
infirm. You'll gain hands-on experience in the

health care and related fields, and you'll have
the satisfaction of helping the needy.

RMC is a Christian volunteer program for

1i«i£_^-
I women 21 and older who arew

I
'j interested in a year of serviceV I——^'l

while living a simple community
RMCJ lifestyle. Room, board, living stipend

and health insurance are provided.

We need a select few for our January, 1986

openings.

is a bnitai sMg which laH you
MfW SNMtly WIMTS Ills iNHIsHS

oomtng fpom . With Sutm Tylar's

trademafk ^^ocals and FQf^s
screaming guitar work, it sets the

stafe for twosides olvintafe Aero-
sauth parfarmaQces.

With help from producer Ted
Templeman (Van Halen), Aefo-

smith has retained their dasaie

aonnd but at the same time hm
made the transitkm into the

eighties. As hi the oki days the

guitars play the major rote, as

Perry and Whitford set up their

usual 'twin guitar attack. Songs

like "My Fist Your Face,"

'*Shela,'* and for that matter the

whole album put to rest any

doubts as to whether Aerosmith

can still rock out. With the single

"Let the Musk Do the Talking"

receiving heavy airplay, this

album shoukl put thm back on

the track and into the spotlight

again. The modem sound will

help gamer them a new audience

while still satisfying long time

fans. "Done With Mirrors** is a

great rock and roll album from a

consummate rock and roll band.

Aerosmith
"Done With Mirrors"
Geffen

Find out more!

CaU
Sr. Anne Marie
or Mandy
(215) 938-0540

or Write

Redeemer Ministry Corps
521 Bforedon Road
Huntingdon VaUey, FA 19006

SPRING
BREAK

BERMUDA/NASSAU
MARCH & APRIL 1986

UiNLY

389
• MMMnrorFROMPBOADUiVUI
• 7

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:

MICHAEL L0FTU8
904-9842

By MARY JAMR McKENNA

DiwbGMi" isaMt toaaAway
oHisical jiafli^ at Hie 9mNm
Tkaatrt m Pliiliiiiiiliia. k is «
show absttt a tiaK in Amriean
musical history when rhythm and
bhiss blended with other styles of

mnsac to create a new;American
sound called Motown.
Act One talNs place during the

fabuious siitiM^a timewhen peo-

ple were singing and dancing to

the beat of countless groups like

The Supremca, * 'The Mar-
velettes/' *The Temptations"
and The ShtreHes." The Dream-
Girls talEe part in a singing trio

that rise to pop fame. But the mus-
ical isn't a backstage showbiz

saga about the "real story" of

Diana Ross and the Supremes. It

is a show about the behind-the-

scenes reality of the entertain-

ment industry. Act Two depiito

tktcnallaft .«ndarri^oldiso9N
The DwaaaiGigls are plajyd ttjr

three taHntad ^waaMn« Sharaa
Wtvmm, wlia also starrii to *Th»
Wit ' and "jfeaeph and the Amaa-
ing Technicolor Dreamooat/' De>

barah Burrel, who appeared in

-Eubie!" as well as the original

production of "DreamGirls" and
Amette Walker, who was the

stand-in for Stephanie Mills in

'The Wis" and starred in lUi-
sin."

DreamGirls was directed and
choreographed by Michael
Bennet, who is also renowned for

the concehriiVt chorecgraphinf^

and dh'ecting of "A Chorus Line.

DreamGirls was nominated for 13

1982 Tony Awards and success-

fully won six. It also secured direct

tor Bennet 's seventh Tony
Award.

Happy 40th Birthday

Dr. Bernard Gallagher
Sociology Dept.

From his V.U. Colleagues

STARTS FRIRAy, NOVEMBER f
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

i.% '..

All Applications
Due

Today at 4 p.m.
21 5 Dougherty

The 2nd Annual
#

—

Band Contest
FrI., Nov. 22, 7 p.m.

Viilanova R • •

1st Prize:

Evening in

Date:^hurs., Nov.
Time: 6 p.m.
Cost: $10

rr2

'U^

t »^. SB

Here's the deal:
$10 in coins
$10inf<

$ 5 deferred

That's ^25 in return for MO
Get tickets in RSA Office before

FrI., Nov. 15
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By KEVIN HECHT

After ahnost a fiveyeKt* absence

from the recording studio, James
Taylor is back with his 13th

album. "That's Why I'm Here."

Produced by Taylor, along with

Frank Fihpetti on Columbia Re-

cords, this album sl)ows that he is

back stronger than ever, having

come to terms during his layoff

with a tainted past that has in-

cluded two stays in a mental in-

stitution, a battle with heroin

addiction, and in 1982, the brea-

kup of his 10-year marriage to

Carly Simon.
Fans ofJames Taylor will be re-

lieved to hear that his return with

the album is positive, and musi-

cally strong. He reflects an atti-

tude and sensitivity in some of his

new songs that equal some of his

best efforts during the early 'sev-

enties. The album opens with the

title track, and one can sense in

the song, a renaissance in Tay-

lor's spirit. He alludes to thedeath

of his friend,John Belushi, and the

high price that can accompany
fame, but he also exhibits a new
confidence in himself from over-

coming past adversity, and a real-

ization of the valuable talent he

possesses.

He sinji;s that this record is an

**iou" to hit fans for their support

of him through the years, and sees

the importance of the pleasure

he's brought them. ("Some are

like summer coming back every

year./ Got your baby, got your

blanket, got your bucket of beery I

break into agrin from ear toear/

and suddenly it*^B perfectly clear/

that's why I'm here.") It's a strong

opening, and it sets the pace for

the album.

The next two songs, **Song For

You Far Away" and "Only a

Dream in Rio." may be the best

songs on the album. "Song For

You ... is a simple, but striking,

song that has a melancholy feel as

Taytor laments a former love.

This tune is reminiscent of earlier

hits such as "Sweet BabyJames"

and "Something in the Way She

Moves." as his smooth, almost

hypnotic voice is backed l^ his dis-

tinctive, intricate guitar patterns.

"Only a Dream . . . incorporates

Taytor's band, that includes long-

time bassist Leland Sklar,

drummer Russ Kunkel and Billy

Payne on keyboards, to produce a

rich Latin rhythm that blends

with the song's colorful lyrics to

create the imagery of the dream-

like atmosphere of Rio de Janeiro,

and the enchantment he ex-

periences on his first visit there.

("There's more than a dream in

Rioy I was there on the very day/
and my heart came back alive.")

"Turn Away," "Going Around
One More Time" and "Everyday"

are the next cuts on the album,

and these songs are more com-

parable to his style during the al-

bums "J.T." in 1977, and "Dad
Loves His Work" in 1981. These
are lighter songs, relying more on
cliche than his true feelings. Des-

pite this, they are well played,

catchy songs, that provide a plea-

sant diversion from the rest of the

record.

One of Taylor's musical strong-

points, aside from his voice and

strong acoustic guitar playing,

has always been his ability to

blend the harmonization of back-

ground vocals in with his mtitic.

This ability was effectively util-

iaed on the album as he was joined

by fellow recording artists Don
Henly, Joni MitcMl. Graham
Nash and Denieoe Hftlliams on
various tracks to back him up and
strengthen his compositions.

Henly and Mitchell lent their voi-

OM for an impressive acappdla op-

ening chorus and ending of the

song "Only One." a composition

that's the highlight of the album's

second side. "Only One" does a

good job of picking up the pace of

the album after its only weak
song. "Limousine Driver." This

song doesn't really say much
about anything, and its jazz in-

fluenced beat doesn't correspond

to Taylor's style.

The last two songs on the album

are "Mona" and "The Man Who
Shot Liberty Valance." These are

good closing choices for the

album, as Taylor expresses a

humorous side in "Mona." a song

about a prized pig winding up as a

bar-b-que dinner, and "The Man
Who Shot Liberty Valance," a se-

rious song with an old west feel-

ing. This song is an old Burt

Bacharach and Hal David com-

position, that is arranged and

played well by the band with Nash
supplying background vocals. It

. I, J

ends the album strongly, and with
a positive feeling.

^though it has been a kNigtime

between albums forJames Taylor,
he has made 'That's Wliy Fm
Here" well worth the wait. His

voice and fhient lyrics have never

sounded belter, and his cok>rful,

descriptive compositions that

have marked his songs in the past,

continue to do so on this album.

Taylor's ability toopen himselfup
to his listeners has always made
him pleasant to listen to. and this

positive album will make his fans

fed good. As James Taylor points

out. that's why he's here.

James Taylor
•TWs Whs I'm Here"
Columbia
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*84 Cutlass Supreme Cpe. V6,

29K miles, metallic blue
w/Landau top, iHicket seats.

AM/FM/cass./Eq., 3
yrs./20,000 miles left on fac-

tory warranty. Ex. cond.
$8,500.00. 525-5626.

Word Processino/Disc Con-
version. Word processor
translations, iiianuscflpt and
dissertation. Wordstar and

word perfect. Reasonable pri-

ces. ADI Computer Services.

456-4696.

GOVERNMENT HOIMES
from #1 (U Repair). Also de-

iinquent tax property. Call 1

(805) 687-6000, Ext. G-H-
4889 for Information.

TYPISTS — $500 weekly at

homel Write P.O. Box 975, Eli-

zabeth, NJ 07207.

Frats, Teams, Clubsl We will

knit CUSTOIA RUGBY JER-
SEYS for you In any color or

stripe pattern. $32 eadi. Stev-

enson USA, 82 Broad St., Fie-

mington, NJ 08822. (215)

386-6047.

Is it true you can buy ieepsfor
$44 tlirough the U.S. Govern-
ment? Get the facts today.

Call 1-312-742-1142, Ext.

3695.

$10-$360 Weekly/Up IMalilng

CircularsI No quotasi Sin-

cerely interested rush self-

addressejd envelope:
Success, p6 Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, \L 60098.

3-Plece Ihfing room group,

sofa and two chairs, modem
virood frames, removable cu-

shions, seats naugahyde
backs, washable fabrics,

6280. CaN 266-2^23, days;

266-4906, evenings. King of

POfI «AtE - lypMTltir.

Royal Pitiable eieclrtc wNh

exoeNent ooiMMIoiv $100 or

hlglMMl ofNr. 66r-2120, 667-

221110

Typing — tellers^ tenn-

Can LofI, 6*1-1429,

Nofflslowffif Pp*

'si^:'*%i'r':-jh"^

^^^^ ^^^^^fl^^iffff^f^ PaaeW

Life iscrufl. That iMMMit m
the iipi misii I

ToLNianiPliin
LA** In tmtti, k baa ito oriitnt

fnui an experience I had fi^i^esMi-

aMSfievioitt to the awrie.
On aiy way tothstheatcr.driv-

tnf into its parldng lot, I viewed
twe men thoroiieliiy besting one
another. I mention this experience

only because it had a profound ef-

fect on my viewing of the movie.

As a result, I kx>ked at the film's

plentiful violsnoe in a different

way. InslsMi of a tense Ming of

pity fsr ths victim, ao aMttsr haw
gnMBsaw the death or evil the

chancter, I readed with powerful

distaste to any violence shown in

the film.

Most of the tiflK it was extreme,
however more people get their

brains separstcd from thor bodies

or gunshots in their groin than I

win ever care to see again. Never-

theleas, 'To Lieand Die in LA. ' is

still a good film.

The filmmakers decided to sac-

gewet S«vict agents Vukovich (John Pankow) and Chance (William

l^^^'^l'[^^ (JohBTurtmTa)in "ToLive

WindowQffic^

lV|oUye\&iii« Exe(»th/e^
A window office like this is waiting for you as a pilot in the Navy
You may fly anythmgtioni the
latest jets to helicopters.

,

'
'^

Whatever your window office, '
....

it comes with a clear view of . ^ ^"^ * - "
'

a bright future. "^^^

As a Navy officer, you get

leadership and managemem
responsibility fast. As a Navy
pilot, you get all the flight

training, navigation and
aerodynamics know-how yo^^
need to make that responsibility pay off.

It's a big challenge with big rewards. First of all, you're a Navy pilot.
And after only four years you'll be earning over S30,000. Plus there is
an outstanding benefits package: 3Qjdays* paid vacation earned each
year, low-cost life insurance, and many tax-free allowances.

To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA. be 28 or younger, pass
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be
willing to relocate. U.S. citizenship is required.

To apply for one of our window offices, call:

215-564-4308

Navy OfficersGet ResponsibilityEist

rifioe substance in order to main-
tain s sense of stsrle, s la '"Miami

Vioe.'' A piUcasui hi the art of

making glossy, high energy
thrinere, director WiHiam Fried-

kin CThe French Connection/*
'The Exoicist") is one of the lew
who can afford to sacrifice such
thingi. With its sharp and neat

images of Los Angeles, it doesn't

matter that most of the actors are

solidly watchaMe. but without
real cobr or emotion, because it is

so exciting to see the images un-
fold.

Friedkin*s story is based on a
novel by Gerald Petievich, only
baaed. In writing the screenplay

with Petievich, Friedkin made
major literary decisions, such as

dropping portions of the plot, kil-

ling characters off earlieron in the

story and rewritingtheentireend-
ing into partial confusion.

While the novel packed vague
wamitig against dangerous cops,

Fnedkin apparently didn't want
to go that far. His viewpoint was
far from glamourous, mind you.

With hate, vengeance and greed
the only emotions being shown
and self-interest the only goal, a

glamorous characterization
would be hard to find.

The best moments in "To Live
and Die in L.A." (with the notable

exception of a spectacular car
chase, which at one point goes

onto the LA. freeway at rush hour
and against traffic) both visually

and emotionally spring up when
William Dafoe, as counterfeiter

Eric Masters, appears on the

screen. The only exceptional actor
in the film, he gets into his char-

acter and its unnervingly exqui-
site world of madness. Formally
the villainous gang leader in

"Streets of Fire,'* Dafoe has ample
experience as the villain who's not
entirely sane.

The plot commences with a oo-

kxrful how-to montage on counter-
feiting as Masters begins his day.

Unfortunately for him, his occu-
pation often leads to murder. The
most recent one being a Secret
Service agent.

His partner. Richard Chance
(William L. Peterson) now wants
revenge. This vengeance moti-

vates him into his own criminal
acts, which his brandnew
partner, John Vuckovich (John
Pankow) doesn't approve of. A
tangled web of corruption, decep-
tion, and betrayal ensues that
changes the lives of all those in-

volved

•To Live and Die in LA." is ac-

companied by the music of Wang
Chung, Rank and File, and the
Blasters.

WKVU
Progressive Radio
TOP TRACKS

Simple Minds "Alive & Kicking"
Artists United Against Apartheid "Sun City"
• Robert Palmer "Discipline of Love"
Alarm "Strength"
• Adam Ant "Apollo 9"

INXS "This Time"
Cars 'Tonight She Comes"
• Midge Vre "If I Was

"

• Smiths "The Boy With the Thorn in his Side"
• Fine Young Cannibals "Johnny Come Home"
Del Fuegos "Don't Run Wild"
Motels "Shock"
• Prefab Sprout "Appetite"
• ABC "Vanity Kills"
• Pet Shop Boys "Opportunities"
• The Damned "Grimly Fiendish"
•• Divinyls "Pleasure and Pain"
Cure "In Between Days" ^
•• Dream Academy "Life in a Northern Town"
Thompson Twins "Don't Mess With Doctor Dream"
\^ Denotes sigmficant matntig track

f* Denotes track breaking into regular rotation

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I. GOLDBERG..J^RMY
AND SO MUCH MORE!
JEANS •JACKETS
SHIRTS • SWEATERS
FOOTWEAR
DAY-PACKS
DUFFLE BAGS

Moo.|ue]

^^'RDdpcrt

Bankal

Os»^V^^

iOCKEY

Robots

e PiKe r^ r I n r'y eld

543-1900

(Continuedfrom page 19)

plore the supposedly immutable
Three Laws of Robotics by which
all robots are held bound. The
most interesting moments of Ro-
bots and Empire occur when
the two robots discuss and debate
this issue. Through conversations
with Daneel, Giskard comes to be-

lieve that the Laws of Robotics are
not absolute but relative since
through his capacity to probe
human minds he has found that
man governs society by es-

tablishing and codifying sets of in-

violable rules for it, which he then
quite shamelessly proceeds to vio-

late. The psychohistory of Hari
Seldon from the Foundation nov-
els begins to emerge from the dis-

cussions of these two robots, as
they reason that there must be for

man some legal code similar to the.
Laws of Robotics, Laws ofHuman
ics to which all men must pay
heed.

Though Asimov once again dis-

tills a pleasing mixture of de-

tective and science fiction with
Robots and Empire, he is at his
best with the robots, with his ex-
ploration of the encounter of pure,
calculating reason with
rationality and emotion.

ir-

Dear Student,

FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY. A TANFOR ALL SEASONS
IS OFFERING YOU OUR BEST STUDENT SPECIAL EVER YOU
GET SIX TANNING "BEb" VISITS FOR ONLY •30. AS AN WOEDBOIW. BRING SIX NEW MEMBERS AND GET SIX MORE VISITS

..5r^* "THATS 1 2 VISITS FbR ONLY •30. JUST THINK OF THE
INCREDIBLE TAN YOU'LL HAVE FOR THE HOlSjAYsT

SinoM«l)r Vour»,
TiM Tamring Cf«w

4

Pk HAVE ANY QUESTIONS? CALL US AT 827-^$25

•"mj^ SPECIAL RATE VALIDONLY WITH STUDENT 1.0.
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By GEOFF KING
Last week the VilUnova men's

soccer team split a pair of flames

and brought their recored to 4-1 1-

1. It hat been a tough season for

the Wildcats but they showed that

despite their record, they have

been playing good soccer.

On Tuesday, the Cats visited

Philadelphia Textile where they

lost 2-1. Textile, always a good

team, came out a little slow and let

the Cats take it to them early. As

the game went on, however, the

flow began to change and Textile

started to take charge of the con-

test.

The defense of Kevin Kil-

feather, Duane Bruno, John Obla-

cyznski and Mike McCormick

were shutting down the tricky

linemen from Textile and keeper

John Grendi was playing his usu-

ally strong game.

Midway through the second

half, however. Textile took an in-

direct kick which hit the crossbar.

In the ensuing scramble in front of

the net, a Textile player headed in

the loose ball.

The Cats tried to get back into

the game but it would prove to be

an uphill battle as the Textile

Players seemed to gather more

confidence as the game went on.

The score at the half was 1-0 in

favor of Textile.

VILLANOVA 3
RUTGERS-CAMDEN 1

In what was deemed
*

'senior

night" by Coach Chris Jones, the

Wildcats started an all senior

squad in then* last night game on

the Friday of Homecoming Week-

end. Said Jones. "I felt that the

seniors deserved this night. They

have been with the program for a

long time and I wanted to make
the game special for them."

The "senior night" turned out

to be a success as the Wildcats

notched a 3-1 victory over

Rutgers.

Right from the start, Villanova

canne out firing and almost got a

couple of early goals. The line of

Lou Trunfio, Dettra and Rex were

getting a lot of chances thanks to

the hard working halfback crew of

Alex Maibach, Mark Cammaroto
and Maillard.

The pressure the Cats were put-

ting on the Rutgers goal paid off at

the 30:24 mark when Rex took a

pass from Trunfio at the topof the

penalty box and put a shot into the

corner of the goal. Villanova con-

tinued to attack but had to settle

for a 1-0 lead at the end of forty-

five minutes.

In the second half, the Wildcats

added to their lead when Maillard

scored on a pretty indirect kick

from 24 yards out with about 25

minutes remaining. That put the

Cats up 2-0, a spot they hadn't

been in many times this year.

By MICHAEL IRONS
Villanova puts its seven-game

winning streak and its bid for an

undefeated season on the line to-

morrow when the Wildcats lock

horns with the Fordham Rams.

The Rams are 6-2 and are poten-

tially a Division in playoff team

this year.

**Fordham is a very good «ooi*

ball team. This will be our tough-

est game of the season." Head

coach Andy Talley said. 'They

have an excellent chance to make

the Division III playoffs, so they

cannot afford to lose this game

and still make the olayoffs
'*

Fordham sptcialtna in a pofwar-

running attack which fcaturaa big

Uilback Erik Kron, who was the

fifth leadifw rushar in DWision III

last year and is off to another

great start this anun. TheRams
also have a very big offensive line,

moat of it returning from last sea-

son, which opens nuify holes for

Kron.

On defense, the one to watch is

defensive back Ralph Rws. who
had eight interceptions last year.

Also, there is Joe Gentile, Frank

Sacco and Colin Whyte who all

return to the Ram defensive line.

Iniuries. however, are hurting

Ron Sency will be a key offensive weapon for the WildcaU tomorrow

when Villanova takes on the Fordham Rams. (Photo by Schmid)

Then get inon the ground floor in our undeigrad^

omimissionii^ program. You could start irianningon a career

like themen in this ad have. And also have some great

advantages like:

Eamii^ $100 amondi during the schoolyear

As afre^iman or sophomore, f

you could completeyour basic train-

'

if^ duriqg two six-iveeksummer

sessions and earn more than $1100

duringeach session

Wmttomow
7

JunkNfs earn moreten $1900 during one ten-week

summer sessk)pi

^¥w can lake free dviHan flying lessons

lIlM'keamimisskmed upon grMluatkxi

tfyouYtkJokiqsiDiii^

undeqpaduale officeroommi^oii-

ing program. You couU

start offmaUngmoie

dian $17000 ayear.

»<•,!

See Capt Perret at 40th a Itarfcet Stieet or caH 216-386-5567

V ^ . r

the Wlldcatt. aapaclally In thedef-

enaive aacondary.

**We are very thin in defenaive

baeka. Jay Curcio ia atill out with a

brokan hand and hia bae hurts us

vary badly. But besides that, eve-

rybody who got bangad up last

Saturday will be back for our

game i«ainst Fordham/* Talley

Tattey hopes to repeat the of-

fense's performance against Navy

tomonxiw against Fordham, eape-

daUy in the baianceof theoffense.

The Wiklcats had 2S1 yards rush-

ing to 278 yards passing and had

14 first downs rushing compared

to 13 by passing.

"If we could consistently have

that kind of balance, we wouW be

an outstanding football team.

Against Navy, we ran an excellent

two-minute offense and we
showed that we have the ability to

score quk:kly and from behind,**

Talley added.

"Only now is it dawning on the

team that it can become 5-0. This

is an outstanding feat at any level.

We have established a good de-

fense and a scoring offense,"

Talley concluded.

Streak to seven ^

{Continuedfrom page 28) y
wide receiver Jed Hoban for a 43-

yard touchdown strike.

The offense did not let up, scor-

ing by way of McNicholas' arm the

next two possessions. First on a

nine-yard toss to Ken Burgese,

and then a 28-yard strike to Sency,

upping the lead to 24-7 with less

than a minute to go in the half.

"We had very good discipline

during those drives and with our

passing attack getting better, we
. did the things we wowd like to do

in that type of situation," Talley

said.

Ahead 24-7 at the half, the Cats

got off to a slow start in the second

half. Heavy Navy pressure held

the Cats to zero yards on the first

three plays of the half, and the

Cats were forced to punt..

The Midshipmen, in turn, took

the subsequent punt on their own
29 yard line and drove 71 yards on

12 plays, to pull within 11, at 24-

13.

On their next possession, the

Wildcat offense took control, sti-

fling Navy's defense with a wide

variety of plays. After an illegal

procedure call gave the Cats a

second-and-12, McNicholas hit

Burgese over the middle for a 22-

yard gain. Two plays later, Con-

dodina took a pitch out and

scrambled 13 yards down the

right side. And then, two plays

after that, Sency carried around

the left side off a reverse and ran

23 yards, bringing the ball down to

Navy's three yard line. Condodi-

na's three-yard scramble on the

next play gave the Cats a solid

31-13 lead.

Inspired by that offensive drive,

the Wildcat defense rose up to stop

the Mishipmen cold. The stingy

Nova defense, which had allowed

only 14 points, scored against

them in the Jirst three contests,

cut off all thr^ pass attempts and

forced Navy to punt.

The Wildcats, blessed with ex-

cellent field position most of the

game, found themselves on their

own 48 yard line on their next pos-

session. And onceagain, McNicho-

las engineered another
touchdown drive. Completing a

quick strike to Sency for 21 yards

brou^t the ball to Navy*s 31 yard

line. A Navy off-sides penalty gave

the Cats another first down, from

whkrh they went on to score on

McNkrholas* three yard pass to

William Gallagher five plays later.

R^Iizing time was running
thin. Navy wasted no time (:12 to

l)e exact) in scoring on their next
possession. On the first and only

play^of th^ fet, Jolin Nobcn
' pitched back to joe ViteUi, who
heaved a perfect strike to a wide-

opienCjlenn Williams for a 75 yard
touchdown pass.

John Barleycorns Pub
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

McFadden

>r

b Back on Mon. Nights Playing

and Singing Some of Your Favorite Tunes. r

• SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER •
Bring this Ad in on Mon. Night
and Receive a Pitcher of Draft Beer
for Only ^2

Sunday

'Recovery Nite'

-exotic

cocktails

•draught

specials

•kitchen

open
uniti 2 a.m.

Monday

John McFadden

Returns
An evening
of all your
favorites

Live on
Stage, the
Man himself

NOVEMBER
Tuesday

College Night

Wednesday

Featuring

50^ draughts,

'3 pitchers

and
Devine
Sounds

Comedy Night

Thursday

Some of the
East Coasfs
Funniest

• •
•

Show Starts

#t 10 p.m.
, 4 <• ~:t'

Ladies Night

First 3 drinks

only 25* each

Never a Cover

Roses for

all Ladies

Downstairs
Bar now
open.

Friday Saturday

Live music& Dancing

'Jimmy
Valentine''

'Too Face"

''Static Cling"

'The Stand"

1^

"Time& Place/#

I TMt r

t3uy Any P.::

«*' ^3.40
Cheese .. »3.e5
Pfzza

. . .*3.ao
Mushroom *3.t5
Pepper »3.7S

V

Strombok.

Cold Cut *7.S0
Steek'7.50

OwtMasauc* ....... 3.60 5.40 !

ONon 4.40 6.45 1

Gw«P»pp« 4.40* 6.45,
Muihroom i...^.. 4*40 -e.45
P^VPtnri 4.40 6.45
HMiburgtr 4.40 6.45

I

s.— .4.40 6.45

LEmraChMtt .,. 4«4S TwOO ,

Extfilnww ..^.. .80 1.05
I

k!

I

.*

^
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RUGBY
Nov. 9 Wharton
[Nov. 16 Fordham
Nov. 23 @Haveriord

VARSITY ICE HOCKEY
Nov. 9 Nichols 11:45 am
Nov. 10 Genetoo State 11:45 ajn.

Nov. 16 9 St. John's 3 p.m.

Nov. 17 Upsala 11:45 a.ifei.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Nov. 14 @ Bryn Mawr 5 p.m.

Nov. 23 West Chester 3 p.in.

MEN'S SOCCER
Nov. 8, 9.Big East

10 Championships

1.

2«Nmi6l«tt

4. Mio Itott

5. Air Poroe

6. lows
y.OMiAioni
8. Miami. Fto.

9.Micli«Bn

H). Oktelioma State

11. Baylor

12. Arkamas
13. Auburn
14. U.C.LA.
la LS.U.
15. Florida Sute
17. GeorfiB

1& Brigham Young
19. Tennessee
2aAUbama

7<»*l

$W
Tl-O
7-14

MM)
7-14)

5-1-0

71^
6-M
5-1-0

7-1-0

714)
5-2^

4>M
5-1-0

6-2-0

6^11
7-2-0

4-1-2

6-2-0

ei
815

452

2431ft

228
193

158

M

2
3
5
8
7

1

9
11

4
12

13

14

•

16

10

18

17

19

MEN*S BASKETBALL
Nov. 9 Puerto Rico Exhibition

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Nov. 9 @ Fordham 1 o.m.

t
Ric^^ARd & Company

pia}3*=*^^^^ UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VUlANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPCMNTMENTS REQUESTED
rrS E. LAMCMTER. VH.LANOVA

S27-20M

STUDENTDISCOUNTS ON SUNTANNOlQI

Open Mon. thru Sat. W^ and Thurs ^Ewnir»os

I

i

The
Sisters

ofAAA
Congratulate

ANJ
--\'

'

'.--'- and

JOE
as

V.U/s Homecoming
^ King & Queen

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC.

DISCOUNT RECORDS ft TAPES
R05EM0NT VILLAGE MALL

1149 LANCASTER AVE.

ROSEMONT, PA. 19010

if if ifNow In Stock if ir if

Bam Bamm's Newest Release

Don'tClose Your Eyes
on £.P or Cassette

^ DAEDALUS
Jl EDUCATION
SERVICES -»rt

. 7
"Sf^***"

CALL
21S-449«11

BOTH^4

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY LP OR TAPE $7J9 OR MORE

MON.-FRI. 10-9 SAT. 10< PHONE S2M221

WATCHES
Imitation Italian, Swiss. & French

Watches
Great for HOLIDAY GIFTS

cAu649'B055
ASK POR ANTHONY

J Jf'JZm'itiiaaii

QUEOORff

$TARTSraiDAYNOVEMBER 8TH
ATA THEATRE NEAR YOU.

.,' ^^ .•'V'^

.^1

%r

« .-/ '.,..

c&ue
TICKET PACKAGES ARE READY!

Controiters may pick tip tickets

Fri., Nov. 8, 1-4:30 p.m.

IN THE FIELDHDUSE LOBBY
PldSMtMlno your V.U. LO.

:'<ijnh^#«M!biC

y

Upie, tli» l^cati have a pmmi
oUanaive mteture of roekiei mi4
vetersnt.

BerHDi believes, ''Our incom-
ing hiMtnMii m Minite plueei.

ThcY^ not iMve dirDtvteien m
exparienoe yet, but they are very
SocA skaters mad they work well

with the veterans. This combina-
tion has meshed well so Uar,''

So £ar this season, the offense
has Kved up to and perhaps even
exceeded its billing. Borsari sees
this year's team as "a more expe-
rienced squad which is getting
usei^to playing Division incompe-
tition. The major difference^m
last year is that we are coming
about oA offiense. We are scoring
twice as many goals this year, and
this is a big turn around from last

year."

Dave Duffy, back-up goalie for

the Cats who isout ol action due to

medical reasons, bisUevie the suc-

cess so far can be directly attrib-

uted to "a more sehous attitude

among mtr players. It is our third

year in the le^pieandwe know we
can be good this year/*

This year is alsoexpected to be a
rebuikttng year for the defense.
Borsari saki, *'We k»t a kt ofgood
defensive players." Three strong
defensive players giaduated and
Paul Critchley and Glenn Smith
opt^ not to play, this season.

"Because of that," Borsari
claims^ "we k)st akit of talent and
sire. The defense is where we are
the weakest and where we will
have to work at the hardest."
Duffy commented /*The toss of

these players is substancial. Our
defenae is young and the core of
the defense is made up of smaller
players."

But there is no need to despair.
"The defense is largely under-
classmen and they are improv-
ing." Borsari saki. 'They just
need some time to work with the
veterans and gain the necessary

So what kind of season can we
expect from our improved Icecats?
Says Duffy, **We can win at least

12 games but there a lot of teams
who improved and which we are
far behind." Borsari offers us a bit

more optimtstk view. "Our goal
this year is tomake the playoffs. It

is well within our reach with our
offense, as tong as we keep up the
defense. But," he advises, "we
will have to work hard at it."

By STEPHEN J. 9CHLAGBR

What coukl have been a bril-

liant finale to Villanova's fiekl

hockey season was erased by two
nationally-ranked teams. West
Chester and Ursinus. West Ches-
ter, ranked 18th in the natkm,
came to Villanova last week and
the Cats had their hopes up for an
upset. Their hopes were bolstered
after Sharon Seiz's goal with 24
seconds left in the first period put
the Cats up 3-1. But West Chester
is not ranked because they are
quitters. Two qukk second perkxl
goals brought thegame to a 3-3 tie.

The game remaiined tied until,

with 47 seconds left. West Chester
scored on a penalty stroke. Thus,
dashing the hopes for a Villanova
upset.

Two days later Ursinus. ranked
15th in the nation, visited the Vil-

lanova campus. Ursinus. with
23:23 left in the first period, took
the eariy lead 1-0 and never looked
back. Although Ursinus only
scored one more goal in the game.
Villanova scored none. The Ursi-

nus defense seemed too tough as
the Wildcats attempted only six

shots on goal — the final 2-0.

The Cats, now 7-9-2, traveled to
a rainy, coW Widener campus for
their season-closer. The weather,
however, did not exemplify the
Wildcat's spirit. The cats took a
1-0 lead off a first period goal by
Anita D'Ascenzio and held on
tight. Two more second half goals
by Kelly Hart and Sharon Seiz
sealed the fate of Widener as the
Cats triumphed 3-0.

Have the tummer of your IHe
and get paid for it! Come to
the Poconos of Pennaylvania
and lie a counaeior at one of
the top brother/aiater campa
in the Northeaat, June 24-
Auguat 20. Counaeior poai-
tiona available in a wide range
of acthfitiea, Including rocke-
try, arte and crafta, photo-
graphy, rock climbing,
computer, wreatiing, water-
skiing, aaiiing, land aporta
and drama. Call 215/887-9700
or write 407 Benaon East,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.

HIGH EARNINGS
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS

National Travel and Market-
ing Co. seeka highly moti-
vated indhfiduai to repreaent
its Collegiate Travel Vaca-
tiona on your campus. No ex-
perience needed. Will train.

Call: (718) 855-7120 or write.

Campus Vacation Assoc., 26
Court St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
11242.

Part-Time Employment
Flexible houra. Day — eve-
ning — weekend. Excellent
starting rate. Great reaume
experience. IMust have clear
speaking voice and legible

handwriting. Conduct mkt.
research aurveys via tele-

phone from our Broomail Of-
fice. Call Barbara Fielda
359-1190.

RESPONSIBLE student for
child care Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday eveninga, 5-8
p.m.; right behind stadium in

Rosemont. Call 337-9533 dur-
ing the day or 525-6535 after 7
p.m.

Female roommate needed.
Only Vh miles from Villanova,

located above John Bariey.
com'a. Across ttie street from
train station. CaN Dawn for
more info: 525-7783.

Lord and Taylor, Bala Cyn-
wyd now accepting appNca-
tions for Chriatmas positions
in sales/security. Liberal em-
ployee discounts, flexible
hours. Applicants must apply
in person Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. in personnel office and
must be avallable over
Thanksghrlng weekend and
up through Christmae Eve.
EOE. M/F. City Line and Bel-
mont Ave., Bala Cynwyd, Pa.

Now hiring— server and host
poeltlone. Ground Round,
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WiMcats lioiHitc
By MICHAEL IRONS

AND
; EUAS PAPSON

"Today we rose to the level of

our competition. We let it all hang
out, we opened-up our offense and

kept it open. Navy had Division I

' players, so we had to elevate our

play," Head coach Andy Talley

said after his Wildcats had beaten

the Navy JV team 48-20. The win
continued the Villanova winning

streak to seven games and pushed

their seasonal record to 4-0 with

the remaininB gtmt apMMt Ford-

ham tomorrow. Tlie victory gave
Villanova its best start sinoe 1996

under Head coach Maurice Smith.

"The team looked forward to

play against a Division I-type

team, being closer to us in age and
caliber," running back Ron Sency
explained. Sency rushed for 144

yards in the gvame, which is 17th

best in Villanova history.

"This was the best Ronny
[Sency] has kxiked all year. Heand

Villanova*s Jed Hoban concentrates on Gary Pascoe's pass in the se-

cond quarter. Hoban caught the ball and scored the Wildcat's go ahead

touchdown.

play and performed like Diviaion 1

playm/' prvaed Talley of his kry

offeniive iseapons.

'^Onoe w« fipursd out llieir^
fense we had to hand in and keep
throwing the hall. They were very
aggressive on defense and were
vulnerable against the pass. The
pass to Ron was a very key play,"

froliman quarterback McNidio-

las, who was 19-32 passing for 191

yards and three touchdowns, said

as to how the Wildcats scored 48
points against a good Navy de-

fense.

The first points were scored on
a 46-yard field goal by Todd
Schaeffer, his first of the season.

The key play on the drive was a

Sency rush of 1 1 yards on a sweep
around left end.

Villanova found itself behind

for the first time this season, after

a 33-yard pass from John Nobers

to running back Len Armstrong.

The Middies drove 76 yards in 10

plays for their only lead of the

game, which was short-lived. Vil-

lanova would then go on a scoring

spree whk:h would put the game
completely out of reach for the

Naval Academy. Villanova scored

three touchdowns in less than five

minutes, using a two-minute type

offense throughout the drives.

"We caught Navy sitting back,

so we went to our two-minute of-

fense early. Their secondary was
neither fast or disciplined, so it

worked," Talley revealed.

It worked first when the Navy's

defensive backs came up to sup-

port a pitch ta<iary Pascoe. Pas-

coe allowed the backs tocommit to

the"run and then completed a

nicely thrown pass to freshman

(Photo by Schmid) (Continued on page 24)

Icecats sweep Delaware 7-5, 4-2

By ELIAS A. PAPSON

The Villanova Icecats raised

their early season record to 2-1

last weekend by sweeping past the

Delaware Hens, 7-5 and 4-2.

The first game was played at

duPont Arena at the University of

Delaware,and the Hens were seek-

ing to capture their home opener.

But the Icecats had different

plans. Led by the offensive play of

Mike Drainville and Mike Caccia-

tore, the Cats spoiled the Hens'

home opening bid, 7-5.

Drainville opened the scoring,

assisted by Larry Capuzzi, on a

power play goal early in the game.

Cacciatore quickly followed up
that goal, giving the Cats a 2-0

lead through the first period.

But the Hens came storming

back, grabbing a quick goal at :25

of the second period and a folk)w-

up power play goal five minutes

later to knot thie score at 2-2.

Facing an aroused Delaware
crowd was difficult, but the Cats

regained their composure when
Drainville netted his second goal

of the game, assisted by Darren
Carrol], to lift the Cats to 3-2.

This seesaw scoring match con-

tinued when Delaware punched
another power play goal past

freshman goalie Mitch Doren to

tie the score at 3-3 at the 14:51

mark.
Both teams added one more goal

and began the final period tied at

4-4.

Up to that point, thecontest had
been "an exciting offensive slug-

fest,'* according to captain Geordi

Borsari. But the Icecats soon as-

sumed control in the period when
Steve Thorley and Cacciatore

scored goals within seven minutes

to give the Cats the lead they

wouM never relinquish.

Delaware vainly attempted to

catch up, but couki only muster
one goal at 7:38. Center Pete Ge-

raghty sealed the victory with a

goal at 15:21, and the Cats won the

first match, 7-5.

Borsari attributed the win to a

fine offense and the great perfor-

mance of rookie goalie Doren.

"The offense is much improved

and very solid, and Mitch (Doren)

played very well in his first Div-

ision III start ever."

Doren stopped 43 shots while

allowing only five goals in his first

start. The Icecats took 39 shots on

Delaware's goalie.

VILLANOVA 4 Delaware 2

On Sunday, both teams played a

rematch, only this time the action

took place in the Havertown Ska-

tium, the Icecats' home rink. And
for a while it looked as if the Hens
were going to reciprocate for their

loss in Delaware.

The Hens scored first, at 11 -.28,

and only two minutes later fol-

lowed up that goal to amass an
early 2-0 lead. But that was all the

Cats' defense was going togive up.

They tenaciously regrouped
and slowly pecked away at the

Hens' lead. Freshman center Dave
Lopis scored with only :13 remain-

Hockey season

ing in the first period, and the

Cats trailed 2-1 after one period.

The momentum from that goal

carried over into the next period

when Drainville took a pass from
Geraghty and beat the Hens'

goalie to even the score at 2-2.

That' goal was a short-handed

goal.

Both teams buckled down, and
held each other scoreless well into

the final period until junior win-

ger Joe DeLude scored the go-

ahead goal at 9:07, assisted by Joe

Mancuso and Geraghty.

The Hens tried to knot the score

many times, but were turned back
every time by the Icecats' stub-

bom defense and the fine perfor-

mance by junior goalie Borsari.

As time wounddown to the final

minute, the Hens pulled their

goalie in a final attempt to even
the score, but that attempt back-

fired when Geraghty shot one past
the Hens' defense into the empty
net to seal the victory.

Despite the score, Borsari be-

lieved, "They sure gave us a run
for our money. We had beaten

them in their home opener and
they came up here wanting to

aveoge that loss." .

By ELIAS A. PAPSON

Only threegames into their bng
winter season, the Villanova

men's k:e hockey team is off to a
solid start. After falling 9-5 toDiv-

ision II powerhouse Cortland

State, the Cats came back to steal

two from the Delaware Hens, 7-5

and 4-2, and are lookingahead toa
very prosperous scmoa!

Putting their 7-18-1 record of

last year behind them, the Icecats

are foiging ahead this year with a
much imffrwtd and very expe-

rienced offense. Mike Caodatore,

a transfer ittident frDm St. An-

selm'srisoneof the main contribu-

tors to this year's offense.

According to Cap^in Geordi Bor-

sari, '*Mike [Caoctatore] is really

good. He is thespark toouroffense

and has been pumping in goals for

us. He has turned our offense

around."

Other expenenoed players on
the offensive line inichiile center

PeterGen«htyand wingerJoe De-
Ltide. Flanked on eitha* line ky
Mike Drainville, Steve Thorley,

Joe Mancuso, Gary Gjertaen.

Dsvren Carroll and center Jolm

27)

VM.BVMat

Ron ScQcy, wfto rushed for a career high ol IA4 yards against Navy,
looks lor an openiiig in a sea 9i Midshipaien. (Photo by^Schmid)

SCORING SUMMARY
VILLANOVA 1

Navy J.V, 2

VILLANOVA 2

VILLANOVA 2

VILLANOVA 2

Navy J.V. 3
VILLANOVA 3
VILLANOVA 3

VILLANOVA 4

Navy J.V. 4

2:55

7:29

3:17

1:10

'0:37

8:30

5-.28

1:19

11:47

11:25

Schaffer ,

Armstrong

Hoban

Butgese

Sency

Nobers
Condodina
Gallagher

Schaffer

.WflUams

VILLANOVA 4 6:59 Sency

^ fc^^ii^

46 yanl field goal

33 pass from Nobers
(Sunderland kick)

43 pass from Pascoe

<Schaffer kick)

9 pass from McNicholas

(Schaffer kick)

28 pass from McNicholas
(Schaffer kick) .

4 run (kick failed)

3 run (Schaffer kick)

3'pa8s from McNicholas

(Schaffer kick)

32 yard fiek) goal

75 pass from Vitelli

(Sunderland kick)

6 run (Schaffer kick)

Score by Quarters
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The Run For Hui^er it Nov. 18 at 3
p.ai. starting in front of FaWcy Lihnry.
Pick up sponsor sheets in Campus Min-
istry and Student Activities. Run/Walk-
/Move as much as you like and receive a
free T-shirt if you are one of the first 40
runners to refbter. A donation admis-
sion feed your choice can be given just
to participate in this fun and fulfilling

event. Please sponsor a friend, buy a
T-shirt or just come out and support the
runners to participate in this year'a

Hunger Awareness ^eek. See you
there!

On Nov. 21, there will be a Coffee-

house for Hunger Awareness Week.Join
us at 7:30 p.m. in the BelleAir Terraceof

the Connelly Center for a night of enter-

tainment. A letter-writing campaign
will accompany this event and mone-
tary and canned food donations will be

accepted. Please support Villanova's

live aid.

Sdkm'nPUnm
Folkywing the Coffeehouse for Hunger

Awareness Week on Nov. 21, the Phila-

delphia Band. Pay Attention, will per-

form for Jake*s Place in the Belle Air
Terrace from 9:30 to 12-.30. Foreach per-

son who attends, Jake's Place will do-

nate 50 cents to Hunger Awareness.
Come out for a night of great music
dandng while helping the world's

hungry.

MockCvhwiil

There will be a meeting on Nov. 21 at

12:45 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room.

Debby Hill of the Inroads Program will

speak about paid summer internships

which are available to minority stu-

dents with at least a 2.5 G.P.A. Attend-

ance is stressed. See you there!

There will be a meeting on Dec. 9 at 7
p.m. in the Main Chapel. The purpose
for this meeting is to schedule for
masses for the second semester.

There will be a hmcheon on Nov. 21 at

11:30 a.m. in the Wayne Room.

Tippla/Yippia

If you don't have a tkket for this de-

bate yet, get one today! Jerry Rubin and
Abbie Hoffman shouki not be missed.
The event is on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. in the
Villanova Room. The Lectures Commit-
tee ol the Vfllanova Unkm is proud to
offer this debate to Villanova students
and faculty for $3 and to the outskle
community for $5. Tkkets are available
at the Caaadfy Center Ticket Offke.

Don't miis out!! ExperienceFt Laud-
enbk "W. $100deposiu are beik«taken
in ConDcBy Center Ticket Otfkx until

Dae 12.Tim areonly 225 8C9U avafla-

Md For wmtt iniomaCiaB, itiip by the
Unioa Office and mk lor Sue Qmmpr

rist punt tkketa
name, address and
BiMketball Club
Dougherty.

leave your
number in the

inRm. 106

During the Spru^ Brenk, March 1^,

Dr. James J. Christy, of the Theatre
Department, will speakon *'ADirector's
Approach to *The Tempest' " at thenext
meeting of the Shakespeare Collo-

quium, Nov. 21.

Dr. Christy recently directed Villano-
va's production of William Shakes-
peare's play. "The Tenqxst."
The Colloquium, open to professors

and high-school teachers, will be held at
the University of Pennsylvania Library,
starting with refreshments at 3:30 p.m.
For more informatkm, please call the

Director of. the Shakespeare Collo-
quium, Dr. Joseph A. Kinney, of Villano-
va's English Department (6454799).

UkroakiB CIvb
There will be a meeting on Nov. 19 at

12:45 p.m. in Rm. 207 St. Thomas Hall.
Plans will be discussed about a weekend
at Rutgers University.

of Haiti. The pnrpoae of tMt trip ia to
"^

attw a graoii of our stirff, fKnlty and
alumni to learn more, in a very direct

way, aboMt the rcnlilico and difnctiltioa

of living out Hfe In a Thifd Worid coun-

try. Omr trip will indiide working at

various mission attca in Pont-au-PrSux,

induding two ol Mother Thema's
homes for the dying and chiklren. Two .

day* of travel within Haiti are also

planned.

The coat of the entire trip is $600, and
reservations must be made by Dec. 4,

with group site being limited to 20 peo-

ple. Ifyou would like more information

about this unusual experience, please

contact Barbara Haenn at Campus Min-
istry, 6454060.

Csiitrwl AHMrica y

Villanova students, staffand teachers
concerned enough about events in Nica-
ragua, £1 Salvador, Honduras and Gua-
temala to explore the possibility of

forming a Central American group foc-

using on discussion. educatk)n and pos-
sible political action are invited to

contact Joseph Betz, Phik>sophy Dept.
(Ext. 4708 or 5254499).

The Intramural Depigment needs
referees for basketball. Anyone inter-

ested shouki sign-up in either Alumni
Gym of the Field Hpuseoffke.

The Villanova Scuba Club is going to

Bimini in the Bahamas, for Spring
Break The cost is only $425!A deposit^
$150 is due by Dec. 9. but space is li-

mited. For details check the Scuba Clyb
mailbox in Rm. lOBDooghet^.S -

Hin«li n 1kk«H *•!• DnlHiMHi
Villanova Theatre has aimounced a

new lower discount rate for student and
staff tickets. Tickets to Main Series pro-

ductions will now be $4 all daya for stu-

dents and stafff shows upcoming in the
Main Series are **The Matchmaker,"
"Curse of the Starving Class" and
'The Pantasticks" (musk:al). Tk:kets to

Studio Series productions will now be

$2.50 all days for students and staff

.

There is an ACM general meeting on
Nov. 20 at 3:30 p.m. in Rm. 251 Mendel.
We will vote on important issues and
discuss activities for next semeater. All
new members are wekx>me.

COvff0# flBfli

The ACS will sponsor coffee and'dc^

nuts on Nov. 22 from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. in
the North Lounge. Commuters and off-

campus residents are encouraged to at*

tend. All are welcome.

Applicatkms are now available ior

Delta Delta Delta service projects scho-

larships. All freshmen, sophomore and
junior women are eligible. Applications

are available in the Student Activities

Officeand thedeadline forsubmissbn is

Dec. 1.

Cdvi* Mflss

'

The Sunday morning Corr Chapel
Mass at 1 1 a.m. will be held this Sunday
in the main lounge of the Connelly Cen-
ter. The painting and other minor reno-

vations of CorrChapel will becompleted
by the end of next week.

All are invited to attend the address
by Pa. District Attorney and guberna-
torial candidate Ed Rendell. Mr. Rendell

will 'speak on Nov. 19 at B p.m. in Rm.
llOBartley.

Have you wondeied what it would be
like to work in a PR firm or a cable TV
statkm? These two career areas, akmg
with marketing and video careers, will

be discussed at a Career Devetopnent
workshop Dec 3. The meetini^ will be
bcU in Rm. lO^Coir ifatt from 6-7:30

p.m. Four ahnnni in these oommunica-
tkms fields win discvis their bvk-
gramds and today's job nuurkct.

Slip up lor theworiMbopthnn^ the
Carav Devilopnent Canter Monday-
Friday, 8 a.flL-6 pjn. or Tnesday nlgfiu
until 7 pjn.

On Dec S at 7 p.m. in the Man)
Chapel, there will be a scheduling meet-
ing Cor all those who have been Welcom-
ing Persons at the different masses.
This meeting is also for those people
who wouM be interested in jomtng this

ministry.

The Italian and German Clvhs are
sponsoring the intematkinal Club
Christmas Dinner Dance on Dec 6 in

the West Louise. Please iwy tkfcets in

advance. For more informadsn» call Joe
at 206^087. Bveryone is wriootta.

Dne to the ffoQlpv Concert, the Fiekl
wfll It dntd aR'dny !9unday.

I

/:

Alpha Omicron Pi and the Karate
Chib will be sponsoring a self-defense

demonstration on Dec. 5 from 5:30 to

6:30 p.m. in Alumni Gym. All are wel-

come taattend.

JUS
The next general meeting will be on

Nov. 19 at 12:45 p.m. in the Connelly
Center Cinema. Basketball Intramural
sign-ups will take place.

On Dec. 4 at 5 p.m., there will be a
slkle show of the undersea world pres-
ented by the Scuba Club. It will be held
in the Connelly Center Cinema. Admis-
sion is free, and all are welcome.

Hots

Look for the annual ACS Christmas
Hat and Stockin^taleon Dec 4. 5 andO
in Dougherty and>Connel^ Center.
Great gift ideas!

)

'"
'

1''

Theti WiH beamanditory meefingon
Nov. 19 at 12:45 pirn. mRkn. tOSBBir-
tiey. JPte^se bring.$3 for <lties. A new
treasUro^ iM^ill be elected.

Ml
There will be a meeting on Nov. la

The meeting will be in Rm. 209Bartlcy
at 12:45 p.m. All members are encour-
aged toattend;Our guiest speakerwOl be
Prof. Dennis Kuhn, directoroif^BA Pro-
gram.

BoslinlMrit

There win be a blue and white scrim-

mage basketball gameon Nov. 18 at 8:45

p.m. in the FieM House. There wiD be no
admis8k>n fee. Come see the Wiklcats
shoot their way^ to the beginning of

another victorious season.

•ffW
The Villanova Oi^nization of

Women will hokl a pot^luck dinner on
Nov. 19 at 7:30 pjn. in St. Clare Hall.A
program with Dr. Barbara Wall will fol-

low. Callfi64-9666 or6454310 to RSVF,

The ViUanovans forlife will begoing

on the "Mardi ForIM' in Washington
DC to protest the ksaUsation of abor-

tfon. On Nov. 19, in the Bartley Hall

Library. Pa. State Representative Ste-

phen Freind will becoming to Villanova

to speak on the importance of this up-

coming march. All members of the Vtl-

Imova oommunlty are wekxme to

attoid. An informadonal meedngoothe
march will start at 7 p.m. Refreshments
win be servad.

% Aimmnr BDWAMMi
AMpli S. Intkys, aaaseiatapio-

tHMT of mariMtim, was awnitlBd
tht GMm Charioc Award, the

ful," saM Butkya
Botkys Ms

a na-

tisn Ovmnne fli Ott LslKgh Val-

ley and the saooad highest award
gifsn to the Inndicgpurf in the
stale of Penni^lvania.

'"When they read my name, I

was surprised and really grate-

far

both

LsNgh Vai^ ., „
*The aocomplishment lai —at
prsnialisbringfaartiyiti-^

dMmoecals far the
in Pennsy Ivama.

"

he bigan his campaign,
handicapped people were dMiyed
for directory asststanoe after the

thM MKli 0^1 each
"Mmmt paoplacan not uae a phone
bsakfari

levil. I fDt them to

or another. So
it"

tani^ marketi%
and jntsmntfanal businni at VU-
lancNra sinoe 1969. Before that, he
tanght at Lehigh University in Be-

^CamUnn$d an pagt S)

iayiie:

no
4»

Payne,

BO

gayiie

It's funny how people have a
hard time accepting a woman as
an editor of a newspaper. Then
once they do, thc^^think that shell
be a pushover. But those people
have never met Jayne Stuart.

Jayne has always been an outgoh
ing person, never afrakl to speak
her mind. She can be tough, and
she can be soft. Get on her good
side, and you'll have a friend for

life. But get on her bad side, and
you'd better beware.

Jayne always jokingly referred
to her term as Editor-in-Chief as a
"dictatorship.** but it was far
from that.

Jayne will in all probability go .

on to a successful career in jour-

nalism when she graduates in

May, but her presence will always •

be felt in the Villanovan. People
with vibrant personalities leave

lasting impressions.

Gettothe answersfaster.
Whh theTI-SS-E

What you need to tackle

the higher mathematics of a

science or engineering cur*

riculum are more functions -

more functions than a simple

slidc'fule calculator has.

Enter the TI-55-II, with

112 poweiful functions. You
can work faster aiui more
accurately with the TI'55-II,

because itH pieprogrammcd

C1985T1

to perform complex calcula*

tions ~ like definite integrals,

linear regresskm and hyper-

hoiks -at the touch of a

button. And it can also be

pvogrammed to do repetitive

problems without re-entenng

the entire formula.

Included is the Cakyktar
Dedskm-lAaka^ SomcthooiL

It makes the i)rocest of using

the TI'55-II even simpler,

aruJ shows you how to use all

the power of the calculator

Get to the answen futet

Ut a Tl'55-n
show you how.

Texas
Instruments

Creating useful products

and services for you.

HI IIIC WBWS

Sipna Theu Tau. the na-
tional howr sodsly for nurs-

iai, inducted new members
mto iu Alpha Nu chapter last

Sunday. Twenty-three Villan-

ova seniors were inducted.
This society stands for five

principles: recognizing super-
k>r achievement, recognizing
the devek)pment of leadership
qualities, fostering high profes-
sional standards, encouraging
creative work and strengthen-
ing commitment to the ideals

and purposes of the profession.

The
guest spesker. Sister Rosem-
ary Donley, R.N., spoke on the
meaning and honor of being se-

lected as a member of Sigma
Theta Tau as she welcomed
new members.

Following the ceremony,
Fitzpatrick commented, "This
society promotes scholarship
and leadership nursing.

•- M«B»

Sigma n receiveilDfficial charter

On Nov. 9, Sigma Pi, Villaio-
va's 15th fraternity, was ofSfi-

fially installed as the Zeta Nu
chapter <rf Sigma Pi fraternity.

The installation of Sigma Pi's

,154th chapter occurred 11
months to the day after being
colonized Dec. 9, 1984. The ce-

remony was performed by re-

presentatives from the
national office, including the
Grand Herald, assistant execu-
tive secretary, and chapter con-
sultant, as well as members
from Drexel University, Frank-
lin and Marshall, and alumni
from the Philadelphia area.

A reception followed in

which the charter was pres-

ented to Sigma Pi president
Brian Keller. The day also in-

cluded a special presentation to
senk)r Dennis Edwards, who is

Sigma Pi Fraternity's 50,000th
initiate. Dennis received a pin
from the initial fraternity, only
the fifth pin issued in Sigma
Pi's 88-year history.

One of the founding broth-
ers, JoeJohnson, who is also the
secretary of Sigma Pi, com-
mented, "Our installation is

the result of a year's hard work
and dedication and all the
brothers feel a strong sense of
pride and accomplishment."

-JJ.

Stttdent selected for conference
Joe Brady, president of the

Northeast Interfratemal Coun-
cil and Villanova IFC presi-

dent, was recently selected to

attend the "Business Tomor-
row" conference to be held
Nov. 24-27 in Houston, Texas.
The conference is sponsored

by the Foundation for Student
Communications Inc. Brady
said, "It brings together stu-

dent leaders in politics and the
business world." The four days

of events include interactive

workshops with leaders from
throughout the nation.

Brady was one of 200 chosen
applicants from a pool of 2,000
applications received. The
basis of- the selection were
extra-curricular activities and
consideration of leadership
skills. Applicants were re-

quested to compose six essays.

V.R.

Tlio Xntional Order of Onu'L'-a
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Tricia BcUeviDe

o M™S^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^"*<«» recognizes Tricia

u^l^.?^ '^PP*
Alpha Theta for her contributions

to the Villanova community and to Greek life This
year has been a busy one for Tricia. After being an
onentatmn counselor during the fhrst weeks of
school, Tricia assisted the Panhellenk: as a Rush
Counselkr and then became co^hairperson of Greek
Weekend As a sister of Kappa Alpha Theta. Tricia
uses her background as an accounting m^oc to serve
a* vice presklent of Finance. In between her inter
^leii^ Tnaa works as an atoountii« intern and fuK
fills her duties as a member of theAcoountingSociety
by attendmg the many wine and cheeses. For her
outstandmg contributions the Order ofOmm wouki
Wteto oonptulate Tricia and bestow her with the
honor of **GrMk of the KMl*
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lations have occurred and sanc-

tions have been imposed as

listed,

Akoliol proUems
•There were four cases of

drug and alcohol abuse result-

ing in suspension from the Uni-

versity.

•There were three cases in-

volving kegs, each resulting in

a $75 fine and probation.

Visitatioii problems
•There were seven cases of

visitation violations with all

parties being placed on proba-

tion. One overnight violation

resulted in loss of residency for

both parties.

Figiiting probleaia

•There was one fight result-

ing in both parties being placed

on disciplinary probation.

*Three stu^iti shoDdng a

beebee gun from aPedigan Hall

window loet their campus re-

sidency.

•An incident involving trash

being throfwn from a Stanford

Hall window resulted in a fine

and disciplinary probation.

Vandalism problems
• There were two cases in-

volving vandalism to com-,

munity phones, resulting in a.

fine and disciplinary pro-i

bation.

• T*here was one case of tam-

pering with a urinal which re-|

suited in disciplinary!
probation and a fine.

• There were four cases in-

volving tampering with fire ex-

tinguishers, these cases

resulted in fines, disciplinary

protMition, and temporary loss

of campus residency.

• There were two cases of ur-

inatingon corridor wallswhich

resulted in loss of campus res-

idency.

tlie

TUs is tbe fimd aditei p«b-

lishsdbrtbeciirivm

MW sdltors wiR
sne-yesr term. Dim K. _
was elected to the psiUfanol
^MWWIVaMfe^raiMw ^11^ vrUfl BdC*^IH^nfO*^ n^F^- ^nv ^Nl WV
ceed Jayne M. Stuart. Sugg, a

junior Ei^ish/Hofwrs flMJor

from Maryland, named two as-

sociate editors: Andy Miller

and Brian D. Webb. Hairit Hal-

ter will continue in his position

as flSanaging editor.

Appointed as thenew section

editors are the following:

News: Mary Charest, Joanne

ConnKl and assistant Johanne

Sharp; Features: Karen
Dunne, Susan Tolve and as-

sistant Anne DiSimone; Enter-

tainment: Russ Ceocola, Mike

Mathis and assistants Joe

McGowan and Tom Baran;

^rts: Michael Irons, Elias

I^ipson and assistant Jim Fa*

suk).

Eileen Gillen will become the

advertising director, and Ann-

marie Emmet will be Uyout

editor. Mike Guamieri has

been appointed assistant busi-

ness manager.

wem tiMi fli aay

thel«is,tbi
«( aiMr U^ tsMW
stod^said nomly.
Tbs study, hrmeh^ i»^

buniM's Dtpntmewt for Dcms-

gnnbic Studies, says that, as ol

im insif MillfiigrarhiBtyicpiiki

expect to cam 39 percent more

than men who quit school after

highsdiooL
Male coUeft students' economk

edge over high school grsds de-

clined during the 1970b. In 1969,

male college grads made 28 per-

cent more than high school grsds.

Ui 1979, the difference was 21 per-

cent.

ty 1961, the dscline hud bsm
rmigmL The soonomic silpwm
34 piTOBnt tlwt jmi|. ^^^
fjiritedy^smiwt imtotellr

uret Isr Isimdi 1 1
iflip gi wl"."^"-

The bmau't analrsu attnlMrte

the dedbK and wilisimifnt fai-

crease iA the valoe of a ifcvrte to

the entrance and fMiase of the

"Baby Boom" generation through

The larger the coUege grwl-

uatii« dass. the less valuable a

college degree is in the market

place.

The study relied primarily on

previously published dsta, al-

though some new information

from the National Center for Edu-

catk>n Statistics was also used.

Meal plan
(ConHnued from page 1)

board." The meal card replace-

ment fee is $10.

Junior Mike Irons said, *'I think

that.Gies is being totally unreaso-

nable about the meal system.

Since the students are paying for

the meals, they should be able to

eat or let their friends eat their

meal."

TIAVB.
CAMPUS CONNECTIONS wants campus
representatives to promote SPRING
BREAK trips to Florida. Bermuda. Bahamas

and more. Highest commissions paid plus

FREE TRAVEL. Call toll-free 800-251-

TRIP (Nationwide) 800-341 -TRIP (MASS
only) 9^6 p.m.

jyST FOR THE RECORD, INC.

mSCOUNTIIECOIIDS ft TAPES
ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL

1149 LANCASTER AVE.

ROSEMONTr PA. 19010

Wtth This Coupon Ail

Hooter's L.P.'t or Cassettes

»»99

EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
OH AHY LP OR TAPE $7J9 OR MORE

MON.-FRI.10* §AT10« PHONE 527-iai

I .---
'.L. „ ! ^ -— -

-^ ' —
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Dear Student,

FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY. A 7AN FOR ALL SEASONS
IS OFFERING YOU OUR BEST STUDENT SPECIAL EVER. YOU
GET SIX TANNING "BED" VISITS FOR ONLY *30. AS AN ADDED
BONUS. BRING SIX NEW MEMBERS AND GET SIX MORE VISITS

FREE. THAT'S 1 2 VISITS FOR ONLY »30. JUST THINK OF THE
INCREDIBLE TAN YOU'LL HAVE FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

•% Sinc«r«ly Yours,

TtM Tanning Crmv

P.S. HAVE ANY QUESTIONS? CALL US AT 527-2525

•THIS SPECIAL RATEVAUD ONLY WITH STUDENT I.D.

AT» FORILL SEMOIR

HOURS: M0N.TY«IUFRL9to9

SAT.IK: SUN. 11-6

StSorS «- Sun Tanning Salon —
VMegeKM •noMmont PA 19010

(21S) 827-2g2g

•^

THE DICTATORSHIP ENDS
The trademark red pen of the Editor-in-chief is passed from Jayne to Diana.

,

; .

*

Congrats are in order.

Good Luck to the whole staff—I'know you'll be AWESOME!

To my feUow sentor staffers Nick, Bob, Tony, Mike G., Joan P., Kelly, PaMla

and Ray -Thank you is not nearly enough. /

And to June, a special thank you for your patience & guidance.
•< *- •

,^r, ^•^*

i I.

MTMttLKVS
(( fnmpamV
VilUfiovt dining haRs amf will

serve 640 students at a iittii^^.

The diuing hall is dMigned to
be able to serve a larger ntunte' ol
studenu if new dorms are butlt/'^

said Bumell.

There are several ''tentative"

plans for the dining hall spacesm
Stanford and Good Couniel which
will no longer be used once the
newtRning hall opens.

'There have been no contribu-
tions specifictlly for the new din-

ing hall/' said Bumell. "I expect
that it will be paid for by the gen-
eral Covenant Campaign/' he
said.

Flyers'

OTES
dead after acddent

Student in the Pit, which is currently overcrowded.

Professor honored
(Photo by Schmid)

(Continuedfrom page 3)

thlehem, Pa. for four years.

Butkys has served as a repre-
sentative on the Consumer Advi-
sory Council of the Public Utility
Commission, under Gov. Thorn-
burgh and former Gov. Shapp
Presently he is the Council's first
vice chairman. ; ,

At Villanova, Buykys has
headed projects to make all buikh

ings accessible to the handi-
capped. He i^ moderator of the
Consumer Club and the Inter-
national Club.

During the energy crisis of
1972-73, he was on a Department
of Energyconsumer advisory com-
mittee that allocated gasoline and
heating fuel for the handicapped.
He has been on two state gover-
nor's committees that distributed

Dr. Adolf Butkys, VUtauova associate professor, holding the Golden
Chariot Award.

(Staff photo)

^ - if'. ^ ^ V >
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821 Lancaster Ave., Villanova

527-7670

Order Your
Semi-Formal

Flowers before
. 15 and

I receive 10% off
i*"~~-"*~—

"-*WFTHCOUPON ONLY
""""

BEST^RICESINTOWN
ONLONGSTEMROSES

FREEDELIVERYTO
VM.CAMPUS

Stop In to See Our Fine
Selection of

Christmas Merchandise.

f

millions of dollars of federal fund-
ing to those with developmental

'

disabilities.

Butkys received a bachelor of
I science degree in .economics from
Albright Collie, a master of busi-
ness administration (MBA)
from Temple University, and his
Ph.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania.

Butkys became the 11th recip-

ient of the award, which was pres-
ented Oct. 26.

Withdrawals

decline
(Continuedfrom page 1)

pretty content here."

Farsaci said that there is a mis-
conception that people are more
likely to withdraw if they liveoff-

campui He said,' ''That is false.

Some people are unhappy if they
are off-campus, but vou can't say
paradise is living on-campus, or
that there is a guarantee of suc-
cess if you live on-campus."

Farsaci pointed out that some
people who withdraw are on
leaves of absence because, "They
have no strong motivation and
want to work for a while to get
their heads together." Farsaci
said that a good number of these
people return to Villanova after a
semester or two.

Philadelphia Flyers goal-
tender Pelle Lindbergh was
pronounced brain-dead after
his Porsche crashed into a wall
after failing to negotiate a turn
near Somerdale. NJ.

Lindberth was found to have
an alcohol content of 0.24 in his
blood stream. In NewJersey, an
alcohol content of 0.10 is usu-
ally considered legally intoxi-
cated. A level of 0.30 can cause
death.

In the 1984-85 season Lind-
bergh had won both the Flyers
Most Valuable .Trophy award

and the National Hockey
League's Vezina award,
awarded annually to the goal-
tender judged best in the
league. He led the Flyers to
their most successful won-lost
record in the club's history and
an appearance in the Stanley
Cup Finals, where they were
defeated by the Edmonton Oil-
ers.

Two of Lindbergh's pas-
sengers were listed in stable
condition after the accident.

Lindbergh was 26 years old
when the accident occurred.

MOVE damages Goode's popularity

According to an
Inquirer/WCAU-TV survey re-
leased Monday, 38 percent of
Philadelphians said they would
vote for Mayor W. Wilson
Goode in an election now, after
his performance during the
MOVE confrontations.

Of those surveyed, 70 per-
cent indicated that Goode has
done a good to excellent job as
mayor, but the public approval
of his handling of MOVE has
slipped rapidly. More citizens

now disapprove of his perfor-
mance than approve.
The survey showed that

most city residents did not be-
lieve that Goode told the truth
about all the issues in his tes-
timony before the MOVE Com-
mission.

The survey also indicated
that MOVE is an overwhelm-
ingly important issue in the
people's minds in deciding
whether or not to vote again for
Goode.

J.C.S.

EPA attempts to clean oil spills

The federal Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and
the U.S. Coast Guard this week
are attempting to find and
clean oil spill sites in north-
western Pennsylvania.
Coast Guard surveyors and

divers have been inspecting
rivers and streams for spills

and potential spills. They re-

port problems to the EPA,
which then begins cleanup ef-

forts if no private company

comes forward.

The EPA has cleaned 19 sites

so far, having removed over
180.000 gallons of waste. Pri-

vate companies have agreed to
take care of several other sites.

Many residents of the area
are connected to the oil indus-
try in some way, and negative
public response to the EPA's
action has included rifle shots
at an EPA coordinator.

-T.B.

J

WHEELS
FOR RENT

Here's the help you need
You can rent a car if you're
18 or older, have a valid
driver's license, current stu-
dent LD. and a cash deposit
Stop by to 6U out a short
caan qualification fonn at

NOMILIAOECHAIIQi

least 24-hours in advance.
You pay for gas used and
return car to renting loca-
tioa We also accept most
major credit cards.

• wfflbt

i7 NaMonal Car Rental
Mxi deserve Notional attontiorr
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Looking back
Looking back over the past year, ihany images come to

mind, some positive, others n^iative. Villanova has sur-

vived many failures and celebrated some victories.

In January, the Rev.Jack O'Rourke, OSA was removed
from his position as Sullivan Hall's priest counselor. His

job was to befriend the Sullivan students and provide

guidance and advice. It seerts he had gained the confidence

and support of the residents, but because of some socials he

held [which included alcohol], he was dismissed from that

post. The question remains, was thata fair trade off, policy

for people?

Another problem Villanova fac& is that of minority

, enrollment. True, there was the appointment of a minority

enrollment officer, but the. situation remains the same.

Villanova n^s to address this issue immediately and

effectively or suffer the reputation of an exclusively white,

middle^dass school.

Being different at Villanova is not easy. Guest speaker

the Rev. Robert F. Drinan found out the hard way. His

reputation as a pro-choice advocate preceeded his visit and

consequently his speech was disrupted bygroups of angry

pro-lifers. Villanova needs to have more forums that pre-

sent the disserting viewpoint. Students should be allowed to

formulate their own opinions based upon exposure to all the

available information.

Recently Villanova spent $30,000 to gild the Main
Chapel's spires. One wonders if this was a wise decision, a

whim, or simply a waste of money. Surely gold-colored

paint would have served the purpose and allowed more
pertinent repairs to be made on the chapel or elsewhere on

campus.

Two disturbmg issues this semester have been the

apartheid resolution and the appointment of the new Arts

and &nences dean. As a Catholic university, Villanova

should have been quick to respond to the aggravated situa-

tion in South Africa with an early move towards divest-

ment. Instead, we have held back and been embarrassed by

many non-affiliated collies nationwide which took con-

crete steps to divest.
,

Concerning the new dean appointment, Dr. Sterling

Delano said, "[DrisccJl] made a mockery of the entire sys;

tem." Indeed, the appointment process was afarce. If Dris-

coU felt that an Augustinian had to be named to the post, he

should have stated that clearly to the Dean's Search Com-

mittee. Instead, he wasted their time and efforts.

- Villanova has also had many events to boast abou(.

The first one that comes to mind is the NCAA basketball

championship. The poise and grace that our team exhi-

bit«i was inspiring. The rejuvenated school spirit has

carried over into this semester and will continue to benefit

the Villanova community.

The winning tradition continues with the restoration

of Villanova football. It has served to further bind the

community together and provided the students with the^

invaluable opportunity to prove to the administration that

they can act within the boundaries of the alcohol policy if

the administration i$ reasonable.

Other traditions continued this year and have proven
to be even better than in the past. Special Olympics,

Hunger Awareness Week and Balloon Day are tributes to

all Villanova students. It is through their hsb'd work and
dedication that these events have become staples in the

Villanova experience. The added efforts of the Greek sys-

tem at \^llanova in the efforts to combat world famine are

a wekxxne addition to the giving tradition at Villanova.

Finally, the most recent honor bestowed on Villanova,

the accefitance into the prestigious Phi Beta Kappa honor

society, is somethii^: to boast about. This serves as the

supreme recognition of Villaiiova's commitment to excel-

lenoe in the academic sphere.

/

betters

Noone answers a critic

To the Editon
The following letter is written

in response to a Letter to theEdi-

tor that appeared in last week's

issue of the VUlanovan. Before I

set you straight on Villanova Stu-

dent Government's effectiveness

and accomplishments, I would

like to commend you on your cour-

age — your courage to have your

"name withheW upon request'*—
or is.it modesty?

You speak of Student Govern-

ment's structure as going against

even the most basic principles of a

hierarchy. But then you suggest

the creation of several independ-

ent committees. The creation of

such committees only leads to a

greater bureaucracy, which is

against the principles of a hier-

archy.

You also claim to have investi-

gated what the Student Govern-

ment has done for the student

body. I think that your research

skills fall short of being compe-

tent. Investigating does not mean
asking the one person that may be

sitting next to you what he or she

thinks, and it appears that this

person is as ill-informed as your-

self.

Student Government at each in-

stitution is as unique and individ-

ual as the institution itself.

Villanova University's Studeiit

Government is extremely effec-

tive in its dual role that it plays.

On one hand, it serves in a unitary

fashion where projects such as a

student directory, onegrakduation,

Class Representatives, surveys

and letter-writing campaigns are

accomplished. On the other hand,

it serves as an Important and in-

strumental ptrt of the University

Senate composition. This compo-

sition is an elaborate committee
system which has a constant rap-
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port between student, faculty and

administrators. There are over a

dozen projects being worked on at

this very moment.

Student Governments of differ-

ent schools are not comparable.

Your suggested independent com-

ihittees may work* at a school of

30,000 students, per say. Univer-

sity of Cincinnati, but would not

be effective at a school like Villan-

ova. Villanova is much more per-

sonal and family-orientated.

In ck>sing, if yoii or anyone else

has any problems, questions, or

concerns. Student Government's

door is always open to receive con-

strictive and honest criticism.

Greg Noooe
atudeiit body president

S^x films
To the Editor:

There is presently great contro-

vei^y within the administration

due to the showing of a sexual film

in Dr. Schultz's class. Perhaps it

is time for Villanova to grow up.

The scandalizing of this event

paints an embarrassing image of

the Villanova administration.

This is not to say that the stu-

dents may have overstepped the

bounds of taste. Also, there is evi-

dently reason to establish clearer

guidelines for class presentations.

However, to think that this event

may lead to the dismissal of a pro-

fessor who has taught the course

for 17 years is inexcusable.

Villanova is a university, and

the term university connotes

openness and professionalism. At

a time when our school is gaining

much respect within the academic

communUlf, this serves only to

demean Villanova.

Mark R. Haines
Class of 1986

Letters

policy

The ViUmunmn wiUpnnt "Ut-
ters to the Editor*' deceived at its

officn in201 Dougherty^rior to the

weekly deadline, Tuetday at 5p.m.
All leliers must be typedami double

speeed. The mlitors wiU withholda
umue upem request, but ell letters

nuui be eieued eudshould ittdude

Hbf wriler*s Msphmi mtmber. Be-

anrnofMmited space, noiallletters

COM be printed. Others may be

adiied Lttten may be eeui by mail

toi 'Ike VlUatea$et9S, Villaaeve

Umbersify, ViUanoea, f%. 19085.
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UVjA|P...E««)An>.,.
Wl iliferaBIWLD . . . LON
DON ... raOLADEUIlIA ...
AFnCA . . . HUNGnt! The rt^

cent trend of "pop" fUndrais^
has brought to the Amincan pub^
lie a bombaidment of information,
film clips, documentaries, songs
and pi^res concemidji the pn^
iem ol^woirld hunger. Millk>ns of

dollars, tons of food and dothing
have beoi sent in an effort to

MMes
Mdfi'^^ ^^^m9 a^a^ ^^vs w^vi^^v w^^

liaa ssv^lnt (at l«wt iMMvar-
ily)andliasbroQiht anscollprob-
Ittn into the oonsckNianess of
AaMrica. On the other hand, how-
ever, there is a danger in alio! the
hype received by these efforts; the
danger of the problem of the
hunger and the starving becoming
''topical," another media-oriented
accessory to pop culture. There is

.the danger that the real issue of
world hunger will be clouded, wa-

teied damrn, ntatly perirapd m
ideaUstk wrappins; that more at-

tention is giiren to those doing the
fundrataing (Geldoff, Madonna,
historic rock 'n' roll reunions)
than those who the fundraising is

for — like the 22 chiWren who die
every minute because they don't
have enough to eat.

The problem of hunger cannot
be separated from the politics of
hunger, or the economics of

hunger. It is an issue as deeply
political as any other that con-

cerns the government of nations
and aa deeply eoonemac as any na-
tion's GNP. Because of this real-

ity, the issue of world hui^er
must be dealt with on these realis-

tic grounds. But first the problem
must become a real issue, one that
evokes a genuine concern and real-

istic reisponse; one that involves
commitment, risk and strength.

Next week is Villanova's
Hunger Awareness Week. It is de-

signed to make the problem of
world hunger a real issue on this

campus. There will be various
fundraising evenu, but raisii^
money is only a secondary chiec-
tive of the week. The real objective
is to offer a realistic account of the
problem, offer opportunities to-

wards the partkripation towards
the solution of the problem and
encourage the students, the fa-

culty and the staff of the Univer-
sity, to do so.

Kevin M. Fosnocht, a philosophy
major, is a member of the Class of
1986.

An alcoboiic's warning
By PAT McDonnell

My friend died Oct. 30, 1985
from an overdose of alcohol and
cough syrup. Ilearned of his death
at an AA meeting from a mutual
friend; my stomach turned:
At first, all I felt was anger. I

was angry at him for killing Jiim-
self and angry at myself for how
helpless I was to prevent it from
happening. We met each other in a
program designed to help us over-
come ak»hol and the problems
that stemmed from it. I tried to
help Andy, I cared deeply for him
and I wanted him to makeit. He in
turn helped me in ways he never
understood.

"^

When i sat in this program and
talked with Andy, I heard and saw
myself. We were both there for the
same reasons. We always fell

shprt of m^M it, We'd Jiang
tough for awhile, but then we'd
lose it on the long run. Both of us
led our lives in a series of binges;
we'd Work hard for a time and
then blow all the work away in a
binge of alcohol or other diver-
sions. We'd cither be at the top of

the heap or the bottom. Neither of

us could just live with ourselves
and try to keep an even keel.

As time went by I started learn-

ing from our mistakes. I saw what
Andy was getting for himself and I

didn't want it anymore. I did not
want the self-hate, the embarass-
ment of letting the people I loved
down.
The night I heard the news, I

called Joel, the man who directed
the program and who tried des-

perately to help both of us. He told

me that some people must die, in

order that others may live. When
he told me this, I realized the im-
pact Andy had upon meand how it

influenced my recovering.

I watched a bright young man
with a great future throw in his

own life to drugs, alcohol and his

inability to cope with himself. I

decided by watching him that I

wanted to live and I wanted to ful-

fill my potential.

Last August we both had turn-
ing points. I ended up in Bryn
Mawr Hospital from an overdose
of alcohol and I left the rehab
clinic deciding alcohol wasn't

worth it anymore. I decided I did
not want to hurt, so I worked hard
in my AA program an3 went to the
meetings. The people there
showed me that I did not have to
live like Andy. They showed me
there was hope.

That's how I ended Up at an AA
meeting that night and he ended
up buried at the age of 21.

Many members of the Villanova
community are killing themselves
much the way Andy did and the
way I used to kill myself. They
ignore the big part that alcohol
takes away from themselves. Al-

coholism is a fatal disease that
makes normal living impossible.
Many of the people I've met at AA
started by drinking heavily in col-

lege and found that it was very
acceptable in this environment.
Many of you have this physical
problem; it is a disease. Our bodies
don't deal with alcohol the way
normal bodies do. Much like a dia-

betic can't metabolize sugar, we
can't break down alcohol. There is

no shame in this disease.My name
is Pat McDonnell and Iam an alco-

holic.

Underneath tile royelty

Please don't let Andy's death be
in vain. If you know someone that
you love who is letting alcohol af-

fect their life, contact me. If you
are curious and would like to see
what an AA meeting is like, I'd

love to take you to one. My box
number is 2069. AA is in any

phone book in any city. The school
can refer you to counselling.

Otherwise, more bright people
will die or just never live life fully.

Please keep Andy in your prayers
and think about where alcohol
abuse took him. I'm very grateful
that I too didn't end up with him.

The less frivolous side of Prince Charles
By MAXWELL GLEN
AND CODY SHEARER

Since Nancy Reagan attended
Britain's royal wedding in 1981,
she has been itching for the mo-
ment when Prince Charles and
Princess Diana would step onto
United States soil as presklential

guests. That moment occurred
last Friday, and onecould imagine
that Nancy was in a tizzy.

What was underplayed was the
less frivolous side of Charles him-
self. The 36-year-old, sometimes-
awlfward-looking heir to the
throne has lately shown a con-

science not often displayed by
travelers on the Beverly Hills-to»

Monaco route.

It's important to remember tkaK^^
Charles, more than his 24-year>.v4y
old-wife, is a prdiluct of the '60s.

Accordingly, he often shows him-
self to be both u;itraditional and
sensitive to problems at the oppo-
site end of the social ladder.

Some people, of course, may be
more interested in his dietary hab-
its. "I think I've started toexaih-
ine the things I eat slightly more
carefully than I had done before,"
he recently said in a television

interview. "I actually now don't
eat as much meat as I used to ... I

eat more fish^'

Yet, more imporUfitly, Charles
has bogun to«oome to terms with
his own posttkm. An uncertainty
about his rola in Hfe hat crvolvad

intoa peraonal phik)aaphy on kow
to make Ufa '*a lUtfekatitiiiking"

for the disadvantMied. While he |

knows there is little power left in visit to a shelter for the homeless,
the monarchy, he recognizes the Until the riots, Charles believed
power of example (implicit in the that community policing and
throne). Charles-watchers say greater exposure of inner-city
that even though the royal family problems were the proper ways to
niust be apolitical, the prince has go. "He believed this bureaucratic
shown a desire to exploit his inter- approach was working," an aide
est m the environment, urban told London's Daily Express,
problems and youth. Charies' devotion to young peo-
The recent riots in Brixton and pie has led him to seek solutions to

Toxteth, for example, have had a the alienation and social unrest
profound impact on Charles, lead- highlighted by this year's riots. Of
mg him on at least one occasion to particular concern to the prince
'"ake an unannounced late-night' has been the plight of unemployed

youth and how the design of many
post-World War II housing pro-

jectSL may have contributed to

their alienation.

Ironically, in recent months,
Charles has generally endorsed
many of the themes that the Black
Panther Pacty once articulated

about self-determination: people
living, working and controlling

the destiny of their own neighbor-
hoods.

In an interview with the Lon-
don Times several weeks ago.

ARE ALL -THOSE' AriflEKlOMS DtlHB K(CKim6>
AND SCitBMitfie> OmKTHeRB VBAR"? )

(lT*S A SAtg, bAHUMGj }

Charies admitted that he was im-
pressed by approaches to coopera-
tive housing, "which [emphasize]
the role that ordinary individuals,
as part of a community, pan play
in arranging their own lives if

they are given firstly the where
withal, and secondly, the tech-

niques with which to tackle these
problems."

Charles' inquiring mind and
willingness to tread where pro-

tocol rarely goes have brought him
into contact with a wide range of
ideas and individuals, such as Rod
Hackney, a progressive British ar-

chitect who believes in mixing re
habilitation with new buildings in

order to inject fresh life into dec-
lining communities.

Like a politician who has just

discovered poverty. Charles is de
termined to spread the word. In a
speech to a group of businessmen
last spring, he spoke of the respon-
sibility that big business has in

helping rescue innercity commun-
ities from decay. "The potential
long-term problems of social un-
rest if companies continue to
avoki the fundamental issues of
inner-city areas will be to their
detriment, should such conditions
continue to be exacerbated." he
said then.

Echoing the famous words of
his forbear Edward VIII — "some
thing must be done" — Charles is

off to set an example, guided by
the concept of noblesse oblige.

HhxweU Glen end Cody Shearer
ere Weshingh>n based columnists.
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Tbis week the

vw asks, 'imiy «d y«to

ckoose your prestnt

'J
^'Because Jeanne Glen-

non and I are going to run

*The Today Show."
MikcRourke

aenkir,

communication arts

*3ecause they kicM
me out of oigineerihg

freshman year."

Mikafarriah

computer science

*3ecau8e Fr. McGwre's
secretary made me de-

Martha IMiridi
aQfiiMMnoi'e»

communication arta

'fe

««.

'It's a mystery to me,

why don't you ask Profes-

sor Bill Chariton?"

Steve Bohmert
junior,

finance

**GodX)nly knowsf
Melissa Gruhb

junior,

religioua studies

''Because I just didn't

laok good in a nurse's uni-

form."
George Eberle

junior,

pperations manage-
ment

''Because I like to watch

plenty of TV.'

Carioa Molina
senior,

economics

r

I ^

Cartoon •allory
-^

X\jMI& uttAsc nMia «oR ws

ViUamia II

ael _
'lifeatyleapfthelSchfid

Famous.
Paul^^iMkk

v^l

ause I want to

niarry a surgeon."

Marianne LaVaglla

SAT, NOV. 23, 1985

8 p.m.-1 a.m.

Villanova Room C.C.

Donation $6

I;

Sponsored by

GMAC &

CHEVROLET
Tickets Available

in C.C.

Mi

i

ilADPJICS

1986 SPECIAL OLYMPICS
OAMES COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

RM. 214 DOUGHERTY HALL

\t VKemova
B» f Put«l TIf ContfniMf Si $p*ckU OlfmBlen ut WHtoOM
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DATE

1) Sun., Nov. 17

2) Mon., Nov. 18

3)Tues.,Nov.l9

4) Wed., Nov. 20

5) Thurs. Nov. 21

J5) Sat., Nov. 23

- 1"*" ;'

7) Son., Nov. 24
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"Someonewho sits down and writes a letter about hunger...

almost literally has to be savinga Itfel''

HELP USSAVESOMEUVESI

EVENT

Opening Liturgy-Letterwriting

(All Masses)

Run for Hunger

3 p.m. in front of Library

(Raindate: Wed., Nov. 20)

Letterwriting

11 a.m.-2 p.m. Connelly Center
''Business of Hunger'

'

Dr. Desjardiris(Philosophy) &
Dr. Stehl (Economics)
4 p.m. West Lounge, Dougherty Hall

Hunger Banquet
5 p.m. West Lounge, Dougherty Hall

Academic Presentations
8:30-2:30

C.C;*Cinema
Letterwriting
'11 a.m.-2 ]$.m. Connelly Center

Volunteer Night
7-lt)p.m.

Wayne/St. David's Room
Connelly Center

Fast Day
All cafeterias during lunchtime

Letterwriting
11-2 p.m. Connelly Center
7:30-9:30 Belle Air

Coffeehouse
7:30-9:30 Belle Air

Jake's Place
9:30-12:30 Belle Air
50^ will be donated by Jake's
place for all who attend.

Villanova Charity Bajl for African Relief

8 pjn.-l a.m. "S^anova Room
(Sponsored by: IFC/Panhellenic)

Closing Liturgy

(All Masses)
)

V"

DONATEDbyf^AA LQA he.

Cm we make a iBfference?
\

FACTS ABOUT HUNGER:
In today's worldhowcm people be starving? Look
atme and the people aroundme...We alllook fine,

- Plenty offoodand chthlng.

WELL IN FAa IN THE NEXT YUR OVER

30 MILLION
PEOPLE WILL DIE FROM STARVATION

How can this be? The world has enough money and food to feed
everyone MANY times over...starving? Maybe we, the people
aren't giving enough or maybe the Governments of thfe world don't
spend our money and food wisely.

A
»

1

.

Nearly 4/5 of all grain is fed to animals. . .where a tiny sum of
this grain could feed many hungry people. (Enough grain is
currently grown to feed 6 Billion people.)

2. Military expenditures of developed countries are over 25
times their developmental assistance (the U.S. ranks 1 4 in giving)

3. Many people think they have to give a lot to make a
difference...but all we need is for everyone to give a little...cause
a little bit adds up.

I^t emw naifyMp make a dHfwiM?

We all can help in some way: we can donate a few pennies
at church, we can skip lunch on Thursday (for a $2 donatfon), we
can write a letter to our Congressman, or we can do just about
anything to help. . .food, clothing. . .just come and ask us.

%

can

Make

Siarf
I

DOmTEOBY THe VMIANOVAN* VUANOVA UNION
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NEXT WEEK IS R.S.A.'s

Double Whamtny
Week!

featuring:

An Evening In Atlantic City
'*

I

V ..'

. f J,

^ /
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. .«' *
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I:

•'.•
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Thursday, Nov. 21
6 p.m.

Tickets ^10.

HERE'S THE DEAL:
MO INCOINS
MO IN FOOD
<5 DEFERRED

*26 IN RETURN FOR MO
_ BESURE TO GET YOUR TICKETS THIS FRIDA Y!

But That s Not All Because

Fri. Night is "LIP IT!"
Join us Fri. night, Nov. 22, at 7 p.m.

For the Second Aimual
Xip If Air Band Contest

50^ Admission Prtee
(all proceeds donated to the Leukemia Foundation)

Location: Vilianova Room

USE YOUR LIPSTQ SPREAD THE NEWS!

>
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pMIIICS
Bsr NANCY DKWONCZYK

Physician and author Charles
L. dements addressed thetopicof
U.& policy in El Salvador and
sfcared his personal accounu in a
lecture sponsored by the Religious
Studies Department on Nov. 7.

Dr. Clements, a graduate of the
U.S. Air Force Academy, piloted
more than 50 missions in Viet-
nam. In 1971, Clements applied
for and received a discharge fipm
the armed forces and made a^per-
sonal commitment

. tb non-
violence. After spending a year in
El Salvador, Clements published
his book, Witness to War: An
American Doctor in El Salvador,
which is an account of his exper-
iences in the war-torn country. He
has since founded and become di-

rector of the Americans for Peace
in the Americas.

In his lecture, entitled "Healing
the Wounds of El Salvador," Cle-
ments cited the need for American
awareness and nonviolent inter-
vention in£l Salvador's economy.
Non-vk>lence is necessary, accord-
ing to Clements, because there al-

ready exists in El Salvador the
•Violence of malnutrition and the
violence of watching your own

0r. JJ. Clarke

fSliJteiSir^'*'
""""^^ «or rebek, patrol . .treet in the town of

children die."

dements cautioned against
creating another Vietnam in El
^hrador. Says Clements, "If
there is any meaning to1)egiven to
those who died in Vietnam, it is

that the wisdom gained from that
experience must be applied
today." As a Vietnam veteran, Cle-
ments feels obligated to prevent
the recilrrence of a Vietnam-type
conflict.

In regard io the politics of El
-

Salvador, Clements voiced his
lack of optimism about the ser-
iousness of Duarte's intent to
further any peace talks. Cle-
ments' personal meetings with
Duarte have revealed the leader to
the "insincere and somewhat of a
megafomaniac."

(Bob Nickeisburg/TIME)

- When asked his reasons as a
physician for becoming so in-
volved in political activity, Cle-
ments' answer was clear. He
explained that evils such as the ill

health of the poor and the elderly
resulting from increased military
expenditures and the cor-
responding decreased medicare
and child care expenditures, and
the statistics quoting the greater
likelihood of black babies to die
than whites are ills that he would
like to address; the causes of these
ills lie within politics.

Clements spoke of the obli-

gation of physicians to speak out
against these social justice issues.

"In a more perfect world," he
says, "I'd have been quite content
with being just a physician."

Make%iii$ mark at
^ By AMY O'DONNELL

"If his classes aren't cfosed,

take him! He'll keep you in-

terested and he really knows his

stuff!"

This seems to be the consensus
of most of Dr. Clarke's students,

who admit his popularity and suc-

cess are not due to an "easy A"
reputation, but to his knowledge,
style and personality.

For those of you who don't

know him, I'm speaking of Dr. JJ.
Clarke, a finance professor in the
business school and a member of

the faculty at Vilianova since

1972. Coming to Vilianova with a
bachefor's degree in economics
from La Salle College and a docto-

^te degree in economics from the
University of Notre Dame, Clarke
taught for 10 years in the e

conomics department until his re
cent switch to finance in 1982.

In 1981, Clarke was honored
with theLindback Distinguished
Teaching Award, yet what dis-

tinguishes Clarke from his col-

leagues is, perhaps, that he is

more than just a teacher. As an
integral member of the Vilianova
community, he has sat on the Uni-
versity Senate four years out of 13
and has been chairman of the Se-

nate's Planning and Priorities

Committee for four years. Pres-

ently, he is serving as chairman of
the Faculty Council, a rep-

resentative body on campus
which addresses fkaiMy concerns.
Well versed on financial affairs,

markets and securities, Clarke

has published a "Series T* Gen-

eral Securities Manual, a pretest

study guide for the Natfonal Se-
curities test^ crucial to all stock-

iii
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(^iMatayaotHiM)

market hopefuls.

Currently, Clarke teaches Cor-
porate Finance and Money and
Capital Marketing at the under-
graduate level. Clarke enjoys his
work and it is not unusual for him
tQ interrupt a lecture on future
values to sing the praises of being
a collepie professor. "What other
job gives you four months
summer vacatwn?" he might add.
Speaking of his years at Vilian-

ova. Clarke says. "My 13 years at
Vilianova have been enjoyable and
rewarding. I have met many peo-
ple, whkh is probably thegreatest
reward of ooUc«e teaching. Tve
seen Vilianova grow a«nifkantly
in the last 13 years, but I still be-
!>«ve It is a sleeping giant with
uKredible potoitial."

As dedicated and involved as
Clarke may be with his pro-
'•^jOiMU affairs, he always saves
eneqty and enthusiasm for his fa-
vorite pasttime, camping. Clarke,
tus wile and two boys, one ajunfor
at Radnor Hjgh School and the
other in eighth grade, aretrue wil-
ajrwesa lovers who have camped
aU over the United States as well
as parts of Canada.

With all of hia interests and en-
deavors, the involved, ap-
proioiahjeand etay-going Clwrke
IS certainlyan asset to VuTan^a^s
stutet body and iKuity com-
munity.

ttXImaltah

Competithn is

frerce
By SUSAN ABRAMSON

"A retrospective payment sys-

tem gave no incentive for hospi-

tals to cut back; it was like giving
them a blank check to fill in," says
Charles Hough Jr., vice-president

of administration at the Bryn
Mawr Hospital The doctors and
hospitals would just tell the in-

surance companies and Medicare
the cost for treatment and they
received almost 100 per cent re
imbursement. Doctors felt they
were not abusing the system and
patients were getting excellent

care.

But the rising cost of health
care has caused a new medical
marketplace where hospitals are
forced to compete like businesses.

After two decades of growth,
when the proportion of the GNP
spent on health care rose from 6
percent to 11 percent, the gov-

ernment's Medicare program has
shifted from a retrospective re
imbursement type to a new pros-

pective type.

This stricter system that was
initiated in October 1983, where
hospitals are paid a set fee per di-

agnosis, has given the field of med-
icine a whole new complexion.
Doctors are more cognizant of

keeping the cost of treatment at a
minimum. Patients have been
consolidated and floors have been
^converted to other functions. Resi-

dent physicians are also being
trained to be more aware of limit-

ing the number of tests for pa-

tients.

According to Nancy Farrington,

a Bryn Mawr Hospital admissions
administrator, on a broad scale,

the government and people are

saving money. The inflation rate

is stabilizing, but some people are
not being treated until they are

seriously ill. Blue Cross is denying
traditional overnight visits like

chemotherapy and rheumatic ar-

thritis. Patients are going home

with catheters and in conditfons
. that require constant monitoring.
At Bryn Mawr Hospital, out-
patients over a threemonth pe
riod rose from 21 percent in 1984
to 46 percent in 1985. Nationwkle,
the average length of stay declined
from 7.6days in 1983 to 6.7days in

1984.

This new trend has increased*

the number of home health care
programs. Home health care has
been around for 20 years, ac-

cording to Hough. The difference
now is that it is being run more by
hospitals than by privately-owned
agencies. The incentive now is to

look for the most cost-effective

treatment but to give the patient
the same quality care. "I person-
ally think the change is great,"
says Hough. "It makes my job
much more challenging, and I

think the competition will pro-

duce a better product."

Many of the nation's 5,800 gen-
eral hospitals have become an in-

dustry filled with uncertainty
about the future. Hospitals have
joined together intomultisystems
to work in cooperation to attract
patients. Today, more than 35 per-
cent of the nation's hospitals are
part of a health care chain. Bryn
Mawr Hospital has recentlyjoined
with Lankenau Hospital and Bryn
Mawr Rehabilitation Hospital
under the title of Main Line
Health. Working together, the
hospitals are doing a lot to crank
up their marketing because they
are competing like businesses.
At Bryn Mawr Hospital, they

have a dinner where they serve
filet mignon or lobster with a bot-
tle of wine to new parents.

Farrington predicts that the
number of outpatients will con-
tinue to increase. Because doctors
have to get their job done faster,

methods such as laser surgery are
becoming increasingly popular.

(Continued on page 15)

The final countdown
By MARK R. HAINES

Last week our senfor class
had its first Days Party. The
students who went were not
just looking for any party they
could find. Instead, the motiva-
tion was ritualistic. After see
ing posters belonging to the
three classes before us, it was
finally our turn. The great Se-
nior Year of College is officially

underway, hi the sense that it

is now being counted down.
The countdown is, after aD,

one of man's most prized ritu-

als. Every year, the Christmas
countdown starts earlier. One
week later, the entire country
stands in^front of the television
and screams as the neon aiq4e
descends on Tiroes Square.
Like these other countdowns,
the countdown tograduation is

a farce— we don't really want
to see Chriatmas or hear the
cfock strike 12 on New Year's
because the anxiety will be
over.

After ip-aduation it will also
be o>«r. No more term papers..
DO more kmg-winded piofes-
sors. Great. But it's also the
end of an era. No matter how
great or how awful it's been—
and it has usually been both—
It is theend ofour.oolkfeyears.
Everyone heara great stories
and nnrtha ofodl^andevery-

jferpetuates tlHsm. But,

maybe there is an intangible
quality that is missing. That
feeling of "Wait! I need more
stories to amass." We still need
the kind of photographs the
people in the "Big Chill" cer-

tainly had at home. After all.

there is no greater fear than of
having missed something in

college.

Of course, this is the problem
of having to live a legend. We
are all victimized by our disap-
pointment in not having lived

the Hfe of Bluto in "Animal
House" nor of Sebastian in

"Brideshead Revisited." Yet
we have all been each at times.
When we started here. "Rfo"

was the big song. John Pinone
was the hero and there were
alligators on everythii^. Now
we pretend to be wise of the
work! for the sake of the in-

creasingly younger freshmen.

In 'The Graduate." we find
Ben (Dustin Hoffman) floating
in his pool with an Olympia
beer can on his chest. His hi-
ther exclaims: "I think it's fine
for a young man to relax and
rink hear after four years of
hard work at college. But after
two or three weeks. I wouM ex-
pect that you wouM get offyour
ass and take stock in youraelf

.

What were thoae four years of
college for. anyway?"

•Got me. Dad/' Ben
JDUBBOL
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By GJ. DONNELLY
Insects and vennm are two spe-

cies of animal life with one thing

in common (apart from httag

alive, having legs, mouths,
throats and that) — they are bdth

great irritants of mankind.
Unfortunately for the mankind

of Villanova (and indeed the worn-

enkind as well), these crawliiv

nemises are sighted quite often.

The insects, particularly roaches,

are notorious for runningabout on
the floor from out of thedrainpipe.

They «njoy stranding females

(some males as well) on stools,

while threatening to scamper over
their feet if they dare touch the

fk)or.

Rats and the other assorted ver-

min use similar tactics, but their

appearances are much more bru-

tal. Rats are wider, thicker and
tend to take sharp-toothed, oral

snaps at any potential adversary.

As horrendous as these crea-

tures appear to be, most students

do not seem to be intimidated.

*They just run around on the

fkwr, that's all," explained fresh-

man Kristin Satiritz, whcteedorm,

Sheehan Hall, is heavily popu-

lated with roaches. The most com-
mon form of roach control, apart

from Raid or other chemicals is

trapping the intruder and flush-

ing him to a watery grave. (In the

future, this may lead to a massive
invasion d soiled roaches up the
toilet drain, so watch out.)

It is Fedigan Hall, however, that

is doing the most to achieve supre-

macy in the continuing war
against the pests of nature.

"Mv roommate found one under
his pillow," said freshman Matt
Oberlies, "and we used the hockey

stick to slapshoot him out the
door."

Freshman Army ROTC student
Joe Black feels that the pest inva-

sions are deliberate attempts to

undermine American society.

"I think they are communists
attempting to corrupt the Ameri-
can youth," he elucidated. "After

we pulled off some of their limbs,

they received an arms shipment
from Nicaragua!*'
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iety of street people. One thing,

they all had in comgion was that

they were hungry.

Last summer several rock

groups joined together for a Live

Aid Concert at J.F.K. Stadium to

make money for millions ol Afri-

can children who suffer from
chronic malnutritkm. One thing

many Africans have in common is

that they are hungry.

One of the most serious prob-

lems of our time, both nationally

and £^obally, is the problem of

While it is trot tiMl m \ in canpnaFASTMTS

und #MHMr of dmi#it
laiHwes ai« pvt el the

w^ loa» is iIk

tribvie mere equitably the

aoQnoaMoe ei oor Bvoottoa*

We spend biUkms on weapons
systems, Wt very little to feed the

hungry. We hHc the political will

to curb the arms race in eider to

attend to the humanneeds of food,
education* employment oppor-

tunities, health care and the Ufce.

During the wedtd Nov. 17, VU-

lanova will commemorate its 12th

Annual Hunger Awareness Week.
Sincfe the early 1970s, Villan6vans

have been donating thousands of

dollars to relid agencies by par-

Intel If

Id da in mpsMt ist«^
ine our own life styli lir ^pvif
mad, horary apendini; tr indif-

fcrcnce to the poor. For thoaeef ua

wlw are Chrktian, we are re^

minded that in helping the needy

we are helping Christ Himsetf; for

all of us who aspire to that which
is humane, we are reminded to

stand in solidarity with the least

among us.

During Hunger Awareness
Week, ktm move about the prob-

lem of hunger, and resolvetoenter

more fully into a lifeofconcern for

the poor.

i

v.xmtAmx^

a a IMa

Brl98S,ilmmiclnrof

to the

of

the

to

T& fkit iiiiiiini of the Unilad Stgl» ww mt Gmae Wa-

'

ahtt«ioft.b ItSI lArylandteally aifaqdliitiUtk^
tion, and the unio»,^HnQnt the 13 ttnteaM become an actiiplity

.

John itaaon* the man who^lined for Maryfamd, was immediately

elected pmidtem oftheaaaon^. Ifiiformal titl^was *1*resklent of

the United StateiC in ConflresaAsaefenbled.'*

Even GeofW Washington lihnself addressed Hanson as "Presi-

dent of the United Sutes.*'
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"Valuing" our future careers
Have you heard about the

VALUE Program offered through

the Career Development Center?

Well. it*s a program that helps you

explore career choices by meeting

with an alumnus who works in

the Philadelphia area. (By the

way, VALUE stands for Villanova

.Alumni Lending Undergraduates

Experience.) It's easy to get in-

volved. Start with a workshop —
the next one is Nov. 21, 2:30 p.m.

to 3:30 p.m. — or see the filmed

presentation in the Audio Visual

Center of the library. Then see a

career counselor to be matched up.

for your visit. Remember, our cen-

ter is kxrated in the basement of

Corr Hall.

There is a very special event

coming up that involves VALUE
participants — the third Annual

Send Off Day. A "Send Off* in-

volves 25 students and alumni

who complete their usual individ-

ual visits — but all on the same
day!

On this day there's a special

luncheon and the opportunity to

meet with other program partic-

ipants.

You don't have much time to

make arrangements tobe involved

with VALUE'S Send Off Day! If

you're Interested in the Jan. 16.

1986 Send Off visit (or any other

VALUE visit) get to a workshop

soon.

You should see the Career

Devetopment Center staff b^on
semester break!

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

BRYM MAWR

.

1 050 Lancaster Ave.

• FANCYfimjiTBAskers
•&(07ICnANT$
• BALLOONS • PARTTES
• DANCEFLOWERS

826-2422
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VILLANOVAN
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congratulations and success

to the

incoming members ofthe editorial board

Diana K. Sugg, Editor-in-Chief

Hank Halter, Managing Editor

y Miller, Associate Editor

Brian D. Webb, Associate Editor
iV.
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SlMfcs: 0OZ.

StromboH:

Cold Cut *7.50

Steak ^7'50

Plain '3.40

Open Mon.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-12P.M. Piaa^^.'.'aao
Fri.-Sat. 1 1 a.m.-1 a.m. Across from post office ^^u^foom ^srs

Peppar . .
. , •S. 75

Sun. 4p.m.-12p.m.

I TMt
I FREE PIZZA aOQ QQAI
I DELIVERY OOO-AJUl

Not Valid Fn.. Sat. Sun.

WAVNE nZZA
109 South Wayne Ave. • Wayne

<AcroM From Post Office)

QiMta^SMic* 3.iO 5.40 §

Ohkm .4.40 6.45 1

GfMn Pepper ^.^M w.^^.
I

Mushroom 4.40 (.45 |

PcppcfovM •• ".^w^ w.Te»# •

HMnburger 4.40 6.45
|

Smmwic 4.40 6.45 I
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Sy PATTI BURNS

What does it take to beoome a
successful rock band? Talent.
Hard work. Determination. Add
Cornerstone Manaosroent to the
list. With the rising success of it*s

fiMtbom — the Hooters —
Cornerstone is getting ready to
prove their skill again with the
up-and-coming Tommy Conwell's
Young Rumblers. But the Hooters
and Tommy Conwell are not the
only chosen gems to come under
the guidance (A Steve Mountain
and the Cornerstone crew. Pitts-

burgh rhythm and blues outfit

Billy Price and the Keystone
Rhythm band, TBG and Delaware
Valley favorites Beru Revue are
three more talented Cornerstone
acts.

Mountain, owner^ and general
manager of the 23 East, Ambler
and Chestnut Cabarets, had been
approached by several of the
bands performing in his clubs r^
questing his management. "We
kept passing and then Robby
(Hyman) and Eric (Bazilian) came
along. (We) continued to pass for

awhile until the time was right.'*

After seeing so many different

types of press kits on the various
bands performing in the Cabarets,
Mountain and the other members

id the Cabaret management
*'beptti forming opmioiia.. .(such

as) if I was promoting this band I

wouM go about it in suchand such
a manner, or J wouki approach a
certain area in a different way.'*

Appiwdmately two years ago
Conierai;pne Management was
formed and the Hooters, theii* first

client, began their fun for the
gold. ''Cornerstone started with
the Hooters."

Talent is not the only factor
that Cornerstone uses in selecting

the acts that they will work with.
If a band or performer is not wil-

ling to work as hard as Comer-
stone does — working days
sometimes last through midni^t
— there is no deal.

A major plus to being managed
by Cornerstone is that steady
bookings are possible in the three
Cabarets. According to Mountain,
having played the Cabarets lends
credibility to the bands for "the
cabarets are the best live music
clubs in the area."

As for the role of a manager, a
manager "formulates a plan and
attacks it.^' Cornerstone handles
everything about the bands —
publicity, press kits — except for

their music. "[We] free these peo-

ple up so they can do what they do
best — music."

Cornerstone Management may

be young but they are obviously
wise, as shown by their track re-

cord (or rather goki) record. Pa-
tience and hard work is the
phikisophy by whkh Cornerstone
guides their bands. Clever cal-

culatwns builds stable, lasting ca-
reers. Mounuin atpUuns, "We
want to have bands with lasting
careers. One of the problems in
the musk: business is managers
always try to sell bands .pre
maturely. That's the nature of the
beast."

Cornerstone has done just the
reverse with the highly talented
Bern Revue. Beru Revue has been
in the recording studio but is now
back in the concert circuit until
Mountain and Company give the
cue.

The Hooters have taken their
cue and have been on center stage
ever since. Undeniably Philly's fa-

vorite band in many years, The
Live Aid concert gave the Hooters
a "sense of credibility acn^s the
country" says the Cornerstone
wiz that arranged their ap-
pearance. What's next for the
Hooters? They have been asked to
headline MTV's New Year's Eve
show in New York City.

And what's next for thediligent
Cornerstone crew? Tommy Con-
well — "He's gonna be enormous.
He's gonna be a star!"

Tonmiy CooweO's YoungRumblerBmay be thenextComentoneact tomake it big.

Dlouble bill on a starry night
By TOM BARAN

This past Tuesday pight the old
met theJiew and provided a'three-

quarters full Spectrum with an
excellent show. The show fea-

tured the newly revamped Star-
ship and the always exciting and
powerful Night Ranger. The size
of the <^wd was a disappoint-
ment, but the bands played as
though they were in front ofa sell-

out audience and the crowd
showed their appreciatk)n by
standing and screaming through-
out the entire show.

The Starship opened the show
with their latest hit, "We Built
This City." This song appealed to

the younger crowd who had at-

tended the concert to see Night
Ran^r. The band then broke into

perhaps its most famous tune,
"Somebddy to Love." They played
the song in an upbeat fashion
backed by heavily-layered piano
and synthesizers. The middle of

Starship's set consisted of a mix-
ture of some of their less popular
new songs and famous classics.

The highlight of the Starship's
set was their last five songs. The
band played "Be My Lady,"
"Jane," "Fmd Your Way Back,"
"White Rabbit" and 'Xayii^ It on
the Line." What Starship did suc-
cessfully was to play theirold clas-

sics in a way that appealed to both
the oki and the new fans.

The personnel of the Starship
has changed drastically over the
years, but at Tuesday night's
show the hand was extremely
tight and really seemed to enjoy
themselves. Fronting the b«nd
were pertiaps two ofthe finest sin-
gers todlky, Grace Slkk and
Mkikey Thomas. Stkk and Tho-
mas were backed by Fete Searson
bail, Dortny Baldwin on drums
and an anonirmous keyboard
pUycr. Guitarist ^ Craig Cha-
quioo proved that heoouM hoM his
own even without Starship
founder Paiil Kantner.

After St#C8Hip*8 ouUtandii«
showit was hardtoim^Binel^t

Rang^ doing a better one, but all

who attended the concert were in

for quite a surprise. The show
opened with a dramatic keyboard
track followed by the rising of an
Egyptian kettle at the back of the
stage. Each band member then
climbed out of the kettle as explo-
sions went off on the stage: The
band then broke into the title cut
from their newest album, "7

Wishes."

The rest of theshowwas no less

spectacular as the band performed
everything that the crowd wanted
to hear. The third song of Night
Ranger's set was their radk) and
MTV hit, "When You Gk)se Your
Eyes." Qn this song the vocals
were shared by bassist Jack
Blades and drummer Kelly Keagy.
At the midpoint of theshow every-
body left the stage except for
Blades. Ffe thanked the crowd for
all their support and apologized
for never having appeared in the
area before. The band then con-
tinued, playing such crowd pleas-

ers as "Sing Me Away," "Four in

the Morning," "Eddie's Coming
Out Tonight" and an excellent
rendition of the song "Night
Ranger."

As with Starship, the highlight
of Night Ranger's show occurred
when they performed two of their

best-known tunes. At the conclu-
sion of the set the crowd broke
into riotous cheering, as they wa-
ited for the song, "Sister Chris-
tian." flight Ranger didn't let the
crowd down as they came back
and performed an outstanding
version of their biggest song. After
"Sister Christian" Night Ranger
was drawn back out by the crowd
and performed the song that gave
them their start, "Don't Tell Me
You Love Me."

What was unkjue about Night
Ranger's show was the stage
setup. The drums and keyboards
were at opposite ends of the stage
facing each othef. This gave the
band the maximum amount of
room to move about and they used
every bit of stage space. The gui-
tars of Brad Gillis andJeffWatson
were cordless, as was Blades'
bass. This albwed them to race
around the stage and provide the
crowd with not only a musically
outstanding performance, but
also a very exciting stage show.

Both Starship and Night
Ranger provkled the crowd with a
fun-filled, exciting night. Both
bands promised to be back soon,
and everybody who attended the
show Tuesday night is eageriy
awaiting their returns.

Entertainment

Calendar

Howard Jones
The Spectrum
Pattison Place

Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 18.

Bern Revue
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Nov. 15.

The Skip Castro Band
Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 15.

B. WiUle Smith
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

-Nov. 16.

The Heartbeats
Grendel's Lair Cabaret Theater
500 South Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 15.

.' *

Ilieofre

"Isn't It Romantic"
Walnut Street Theatre Company
9th and Wahiut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Through Nov. 23.

Painting Churches
Plays and Players Theatre
1714 Delancey Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Through Nov. 17.

Dance Conduit
Conwell Dance Theater
Broad Street and Montgomery Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 15^17.

Iferce Cunningham Dance Company
Annenbeiff Center
Walnut Street

Phaadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 15-1^
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graphics, humor, satire and

scnous inquiry are all indnded in

the hne-op of books available this

ten Librarians and booksellers

across the nation acree that these

new books give readers the best

choices— in both fiction and non-

fiction— that they havehad in the

past several years. Are these the

best? That is for you to decide.

-^ The big book of the year is cer-

tainly T$xas by James Michener

^ (Random House, $21.95). This gi-

gantic saga, 1,024 pages kxig, is a
fitting size for a tribute to one of

our largest states. Typical of Mi-

chener*s ambitious historical ap-

proach, it travels through
four-and-a-half centuries, from
the arrival of Cabeza de Vaca in

1528 and Coronado in 1541 to th^

present.

Michener skillfully weavtes
tales of the original Hispanic
settlers with stories from the

Scots-Irish and German immi-
grants as well as accounts of pio-

neers from Tennessee and South
Carolina. When he reaches the oil

boom of the early 20th century, he
is clearly in more sizzling Dallas
and Dynasty territory. The au-

thor's fictional exploration of the
gaudy oil barons in modem Texas
is, perhaps, more interesting than
the television approach because of

_ the historical perspective he pro-
* vides.

Radio personality Garrison
Keillor introduces readers to

another place in his imagination
— Lake Wobegon, MN (popula-

tion: 942). In Lake Wobegon Days.

(Viking Books, 352 pages, $17.95).

It is a funny, heart-warming visit

to a small-town America. Keillor

asks, **What's special about this

town, it's pretty much like a lot of

: towns, isn't U?," and goes on to

answer with Kinds of characters

and events readers have not en-

joyed since "Our Town."

A similar Midwestern charm
characteristically twinkles from

the pages of Kurt Vonnegut's nov-

els, evoking his hometown of Indi-

anapolis. Vonnegut's latest,

Galapagos, (Delacorte, 254 pages,

$16.95), also adds a large dollop of

the curiosity that propelled him
through a master's degree in

anthropology and sent him on a

trip to the Galapagos Islands. As
avid Vonn^[ut readers know, the

novelist cannot be categorized

i;

r>C^

^ DAEDALUS
^ EDUCATION
SERVICES p^

CALL
21M4Mt11

:.i

Campus
Barber
Shop

• AltypMofhiirci4llno

tOC4lW
MMNDiryiMa

Topamv
ffAJL-trJL

neatly. Ifip wftibnaieBl wit and

ahvriMaf
thaGataMii
oi tne wwM
and E^es whowil re-populate the

wiawd are joined by an cjUilHidi*

nary computer named Midang.
If that start doesn't entke you,

then von probably won't appre*

date VonnegotV style.

Another literary giant. Rsy
Bradbury, hits the ta)k8helvcs

this faU with his first novel in 23

years, DmA Is a Umefy BHsnms
(Knopf, 320 pages, $16.9^. The de-

tective tale, evoking the atmos-

phere of Venke, C& in 1$60, is a

deftly-styled mystery and an

equally tender k)ve story. As for

the famous Bradbury touch of fan-

tasy, there is a young man in this

novel who writes short stories for

Weird Tales magazine, whk:h

strangely enough sound very

much like the work of the author!

A not-to-be-missed nonfKtion

title: Ferraro: My Story by Geral-

dine Ferraro (Bantam, 288 pages,

$17.95). It is the personal story of

the tirst woman to be nominated

by a major party as a candidate for

vk:e president of the United

States. Although she was assisted

by former Newsweek editor Linda

FinaBy, thirearetwofun paper-

backs out this mtoo.Y9uD9mt
Look 3S» Ckarim Bmwm, by Cha-
rles Schulz (Holt, Rinehart& Win-
ston, 224 pages, 19.96), odebrates
the 35th birthaay of *Teanuts." It

takes a qukk k)ok back to see

what has attracted more than 1(X)

millk>n readers daily to the car-

toon strip. -

Then there is Gary Trudeau's

Chick Your Ego^ the Door— ytt

another way readers can contrib-

ute to the African famine rdief

funds. The proceeds of this collec-

tion of alroKly pubHshed comk
strips go to the U.S.A. for Africa.

Trudeau has even dropped in a

strip of the historic recording ses-

sion of "We Are the World" and

the humor in its chorus of charac-

ters.

The fall lineup holds something

for everyone. So find a quiet spot

and take your pick.

•

>

^Stianiiptn

Johnny Come Home'

MXS "Thii Tine'
lHHIisra 'Tarsan Bcqr'

OM«yli 'Tkaaure and Pain"

DraMtt AcMteaqr "Ltfe in a Northern Town"
ABC "Vanity KUls"

Pnfiib Sprout "Appetite"

Book ol Love "I Touch Rooea"

Pat Shop Boya "Opportunities (Let's Make Lots

of Money)"
Loa Rood "September Song"
The FUrta "You and Me'
Space MTonkey '*Come With Me"
Denotes Significant Moving Track

Denotes Track Breaking Into Regular Rotation •

GET PUBLISHEDl

The English Club is publishing its own
magazine. . v >^

If you would like to see any of your short
stories, poems or essays in print, please
leave them in the English club box in 201
Vasey.

^ Help Yourself

To valuableJob ejcperienee wMleyou
help Philadelphia's poor and elderiy.

t

The Redeemer Ministry Corps offers a X year

volunteer lay ministry program for Wom^n 21

and older in the health care or related fields.

Yoa get the opportunity to really help, wHfle

RMC provides room, board, living stipend and

health insurance.

The English Club Yearbook pteture wiltbe

taken today, Nov. 15, at 5 p.m. outside

Vasey Hall.

I. GOLDBERG...ARMY-NAVY
AND SO MUCH MOKt
JEANS •JACKETS
SHIRTS • SWEATERS
FOOTWEAR
DAY-PACKS -

DUFHiBAGS

AWESOMEI
YA'GOnASEEIT
TO BEUEVE m

W«»nee«l a setect ^wfcflr ooir

January, 1986 op«lungs.

Get the whole picture on what you.can do
to help yourself and others.

Call

Sr. Anne Marie
or BfuMly
(SIS) 9384)940

or Wriie
Redeemer Minlttry Corpe
521 Mi»re<l«n BMd
Hantingdoii VaUey, PA 1M06

wmwm_

L '-"^"^

levis

^jM'^iUfc'^^MBltfC.

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVi!
^P]

m^^^^if^i^^^

7^>,M.v^K->y>:'y ^.•.A^.-,",'^ ^'

PREMRATION FOR:

QMAT •LSAT •ORE
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nc Sc. MMtia'tPtm pvlilish-

WBBl. jntKHKKf 01 rock durinir

19m m • HMir mmm
MipirteciL TitJkd Kiir

b0tm IMS it •ttrpritingly
uBpiiiuMuu^i in ict tt)Fout.A pro-
feniinil joumalttt would be ap-
P«IM at the irrefular ooHimns
and the oocationally untitled pic*
tures whidi leave the reader to
gumthe idtiitit)»of tlieotherwise
inc^mto band, but the editors'
witty remarks are <|uite amusing
and amount to a good laugh.

As forthe content of the book, it

is separated into several sections,

the first of which is a diary of the
year's politicaland musical events
from August 1983 to July 1964.
The next section, "The Year in

Music," covers various types of

music, including pages on rock,

reggae, electro, soul, country, elec-

tronic^ jazz, folk and blues. In the
first pages on rock, the band Fran-

To mnfmmA ia par^
tk$9mimi or the fip
aHiriailit tto fame

ladta liiiMHiiiii whik
camimMf

Hit

pnicttetlly every
band in the moaic acme today and

thPe' avkiectB

Tke book claims that it was a
boring year with alnoat noChiiy
of interest in America, except for a
jamming new band from Hicks-
viUe, Tenn. called Jason and the
Scorchers, introduced to thecoun-
try through the "promotional
treadmill" of video played on
MTV.

In the next section, "The Year
in Video," promotional videos are
discussed along with the editors'

picks of the best and worst vkleos.

Among the best vkleos cited were
Cabaret Voltaire's "The CraNc-
down" and Mk^ael Jackson's
"Thriller." Two of the videos

picked as the worst were Lionel

Rkhie's "Hello" and Duran Du-
ran's "The Reflex.!' I

.' ,v>

In "TheYear•sAlbums."theed-

includad review noCca from rock

P Hiiiii i ii anch at Sounds, Be-
conl Mirror wmi the rather pes-

otoMstic New Musical Exprtss
(NME). The book then continues
Id analyie some of the year's big-

gest single hiu, from New Orde7s
*'Biue Monday" to Cindi Uuper's
"Girls Just Want To Have Fun

'

•

The book proceeds to its "Acts
of the Year" picks, giving a brief

history of the bands' formations
and success stories. The acts
picked this year wereThe Euryth-
mk:s. Big Country, The Smiths,
Howard Jones, Frankie Goes To
Hollywood, The Thompson
Twins, Paul Young and Michael
Jackson. The next section fol-

lowed up on last year's picks for

"Acts of the Year" and reported
the bands' present day status.

The next couple of pages deal
with book reviews, video reviews
and reviews of best and worst
album covers. Among those cov-

ers favored were Siouxie and the
Banshoss' HyMna," Big Coun
trvs The Crossing" and The
Tbe's **Sou] Miaing." Somtci the
not^»crntivt picks were Imee
Springitoen's cdebrated ''Bora in
the U.S.A," Twisted Sitters
;;Stay Hungry" and Rqger Waters'
Pros and Cons ai Hitch Hikii«."

Thanks ... But No Thanks"
is a rather humorous sectfon in
which the editors "let off steam

"

white also making their personal
opinions known about a certain
controversial concept or band.
Thanks were given to R.E.M.
(rock critics favorite group in
1984) and "The Young Ones." the
year's most entertaining and hi-
larious televjsion comedy show.
No thanks were presented toMTV
for being "unadventurous" and
•'conservative" and to Joe
Strummer who "kept the Clash
going when the sensible course
was premature retirement."

-»
,

•

The next segment contains nu-
merous "Quotes of the Year,"

j^'

^
] . I M

U' •(
< - -

CALL 800 -^327-NAVY.

^^.

«*•.• •*

such as the statenems d siaiple
"MKlesty from Morriaaey oT The
Smiths, ("I with there were other
songwriters I couW daim kinohip
with, but there is none. I consider
mysdf to be a genius.'*). Othere
are inteHigent quotes like, "One
day, I'd like to play on the lip of an
active vokrano, but the only trou-
ble is. I don't think we'd get many
people in the audience," as Duran
Duran 's Simon LeBon subtlely
stated.

The book's conclusion is ap-
propriately the year's charts of US
and UK singles and albums
charted by the week. The recent
trends in music are evident in the
incessantly changing charts.
Filled with the personal opinions
and often satiric remarks of its
contributors. The Rock Yearbook
1985 is comical in its approach to
the year's music scene. The year
in music can generally be summed
up as "a listless 12 months, as al-
most any jaded old soak in the
trade will tell you for the priceofa
small Heineken."

Classified

Ads

Help Wanted
College Work Study Student
~ Needed to work In the tele-

communicatlons dept. Ap-
prox. 20 hri./week. Duties:
Minor telephone repairs, at-{

sist In equlpt. Inventories A
some university switchboard!
operations. Contact: 645-
4490.

Word Processing, profes-
sional typing, manuscripts for
publications, transcribing,
legal & medical documents.
Call Mary or Phyllis at 687-
6635. ^

TYPING
• Letter quality print

• A revision Included in the

I

price

DS = $7/pg
SS = $9/pg

• Full colorgraphics avallabia

$10/pg
• 15% discount on 5 pages
Karen, 296-0239

GRAPHIC ARTS
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
To Work In our Graphics
and Camera Departments.
Flexible Hours. Bryn Mawr
Location.

Call Rich Coleman at

525-9940.

Part-Time Employment
Flexible hours. Day — eve-
ning — vveekend. Excellent
ttarUng rate. Great resume
experience. Must have dear
tpeaking voice 9n0 legible
handwriting. Conduct mkt
reeearch surveys via telf

phone from our Broomall Of-
fice. Call Barbara Fields
359-1190.

$10-1360 Weekly/Up Mailing
Orcularsl No quotasi Sin-
cerely toiterested rush eel

addressed envelope:
Success, PO Box 470CEQ,
Woodstock, IL 60098.

TYPISTS — $500 weekly at
liomel Write P.O. BoiftTS, Ei-
iibeth. NJ 07»r. C

Typing — Letters, term-

CaN Loil, tSI-I^BIi

•
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ByMIMCICCOLA

Dmois have a dyimnt inllu-

CMt on our bv«i. They uMiaUy

^m\ affect our way of thaUdm
atout thii«i. Yet. when dreans

oeaK true, that moment of revela-

tion in which you raaliae that you

have dreamt that situation is a

scary one. Even more frighteninc

is a time when you don't know
whether you are dreaming or not.

That feeling of doubt is exploced

in the phenomenal sequel to **A

Nic^tmare on Elm Street." whkh
was released last week. Dubbed
simply **A Nightmare on Elm
Street 2: Freddy's Revenge." this

film marks the return of Freddy

Knieger as the psychopathic mur-

derer whose method of madness

involves forcing his victims*

nightmares into reality.

The original "Nightmare" was
directed and written by Wes
Craven, one of the most original

filmakers in the modem horror in-

dustry. Although "Nightmare 2"

is written by David Chaskin and

directed by Jack ShoMer. the film

qualifies for the use of the origi-

nal's title. In the first film, the

story of Krueger is told. Freddy

killed 20 teenagers one day and

was caught and burned by* the

townspeople. As he burned, he

aaWUKt.tlwMp'

ciMrm by ktllii«1Mn in

lin— while si—itaneottsly

makiiig thoae droaaM rank

In 'Tfightmare 2, " FraMy takes

a new approach. He had bao^aftfer

a girl named Nancy Thompaonjn
the first movie and had a tough

time killing her. The new resi-

dents of her house inchide a teen-

age boy named Jessie (Mark

Patton). Freddy tricks Jeaaie into

not knofwii« when he is asleep or

awake and skywly takes over his

body, forcing Jessie to murder his

victims. Eventually Freddy not

only uses JestSe's body, but he be-

comes Fraddy. lending his body to

Freddy's parasitic spirit. Now Jes-

sie is the distant voiGe within

Freddy, alive in mind only. Ulti-

mately. Jessie has to undergo a

furious struggle to regain his

body, aided by his girlfriend Lisa

(Kim Myers). '^

Starring in "Nightmare 2" are

Patton and Myers, as well as Ro-

bert Rusler. who plays Jessie's

best friend. Grady. Freddy forces

Jessie to kill Grady agi^iiit his

best flcsistance. Robert Englund

also stars (as Freddy Krueger) and

victini. Tct, the best

with

who truly personifies evil, also

manages to ioicct hwDer. akmg
with a great h»t for blood, into his

role.

The special effects for **Night-

niai«2'* are some of the most un-

usual and creative to be seen hi

recent years. "Nightmare 2"

ranks as one of the best horror/go-

re/sUisher films of 1965. right up

there with "Fright Night" and

^•Day of the Dead." The best scene

for the goremoiigers involves the

exit of Freddy fipom Jessie's body,

truly a masterpiece. The unusual

thing about "Nightmare 2" that

makes it not jujrt another slasher

movie is its comedic approach as

well as its pk)t. reminiscent of

"Dreamscape," Althoui^ not one

for the truly weak of stomach,

"Ni^tmare 2" is a definite must-

see for those fans of horror every-

where looking for the latest

greatest epic. Just don't go

to bed afterwards ...

That linca uaed kf Tolkien to

conchide the Lffif#«W IKNf^
ogy aescribe the feeKnfs of this

writer. Over the course ol the prr

vkMB yfw, J have used^ ay

Knna lb keep my readers (Imm n
informed »8 to whit wai foii«on

in the entertainment media. Nofw.

one year and 22 issues taiter, Ihave

finallycome totheendofmy term.

When I first started writing re

cord wntwB for the VOlaiiovtti

during my sophomore year, little

did I think that one day I woukl^

becomeeditoroCtlie section. How-

ever, after I began writing for the

paper, I found myself drawn into

the always harried and often de-

mented lifestyle of a newspaper

section editor.

Just what dees being a section

editor entail? Tuesday nights.

Pizza at 6 p.m. Latecopy. Free per-

sonals with which to abuse my
frat brothers with. Crawling

through windows when Sctnirity

kicks us inside Dougherty Hall.

Interviews with "celebrities"

such as Henny Yoijngnian and

WKVU program directors. Has-

tlkktm writers far their n-
sigyments. ^

SpyidiiigJioiig

it My own. Getting mmtvtA m
ImHniwW paitical arpnMnfes

with my fellow^ditor% awdtiii

taunting them uller tfceikrtimi
refitlu hnve oomein. Wmtiniln
thecfiiceiiiilil 3g.m. for pictures.

Cramroii« aixoraevcn paofdemto

my ctr jhrt ride Jp the
pru^g^

copyr Tryiiw «» "»n*^ «»*'

thbg by" in the ''Who knows,

who cares ' oohimn. Trying to

hkle my Veal' Coke from a thirsty

Fsther Stack (*That *New Coke'

isbcgus.**) . ,,

What keeps usgoing, you ask?|ft

is a*strange oombinatkm of ded-

kation. friendship and sheer lu-

nacy that cements die bond that

hoklrthe editorial staff together.

As to the sudden abundance of

free' time on my hands. NOO
PROBLEM!! I can finally devote

enough time to my two favorite

pastimes: abusing my fraternity

brothers and chasiugafter the fe-

male members oil tiNft newspaper

staff, starting with the outgoing

Editor-in-chief. Guys, its been

rekl

Kelly's
IS/lon. - MON. NIGHT FOQTBALL

/

.'•;» «- /•.
'

<-' >/

>, -.

Dogs are on us^ ^ "

$2 pitchers

Tues. - LADIES NIGHT
Coolers and Miller Lite only $1

Wed. -IMPORT NIGHT-
imports $1 Heiny, Molson, St. Paul! Girl,

Amstel Light

Thurs- CASINOWGHT
Drink prices change with the Spin of

the "Wheel"
Win a Kelly's T-shirt

D.J. Johnny J. spinning the hits

Fri.- HAPPY HOUR
2 draughtsfor 76^

$1 Bar drinks

D.J. Johnny J. from 4:30 - 1 1 p.m.

Sat -"THE PLAN" starring

"Mel" 1-8 p.m.
Mt

4UJMI
ufm

iidtni'MjOtf

•a.

•' -.*#«

Ads
General

LOST: Hl9h School ring wilh

^I.P^." InslBnie- >* ^^^^
piMM call tricia (310) 525-

•MS. R«ward If fouiHi. ^

BAHAMAS "as - Roundtrlp,

non-stop Phlla. to NOMOUr 7

deyt, mgHtt. Only $389. Into,

contact MIchaal Loftut, 964-

9942.

Tlia CPA Exam — do H right

the tliat ttmt ... for tha last

ttmal Convltor-Mttlar CPA ra-

vlaw. CaN toH fraf. 990/621-

0499 lor datalls oniha Spring
*85 and Fall *99 raviaw taa-

•iont.

LOST:
Had ilMS knapaackln front of

PMd Houaa or Shaahan. If

found plaaM caN 537-7002.

Rawaid.

Hava tha aummarof your Ufa

and gat paid for H! Coma to

Via Poconoa of PannayNanIa

and ba a eouhsalor at ona of

the lop hiothar/altlar campa
m the MprSiaaat. June 24-

Aiigiial aOHpoMiMlor poal-

fleoi wftoMMa In awida ranga

of aeSvlllam^ncludkig rocke-

try, arts mk6 cmAa, photo-

frapiiy. rock ollmliing,

eoMlpeiar, wraaWngt mlar-

^sgM 9mt^ land apofta

aWilMHII9.COM215/S97«e700
or wm 407 Banapn Eaat,

,|«nldfSo«Mi, PA 19046.

HIdH lARNINQS
Pyi TIJAViL ipWlPITt

tall Ca iMi MJNy moV-

Travel Vaap"
iioaa^

71S9ariiMib

tfc1999

,,M

OPEN
uwtVERsmr

WY

students. Faculty& Staff

data
systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

OFFERS YOU:

IBMRC
GOMIWTIBLE
MICRO-
COMPUTERS
AND MUCH,
MUCH

—-'

t II
.fjicy

Ki^XTf

• :

— i» a*^

rfJ^^'f'
CS^TT^^f

*' ?>

it

• ZF-241

• ATCompatible
• 80286 ProcesKX
• 6 Mhz Clock

• Single 1.2MB Floppy
• 512K RAM

from SIS

TT

K ?^>

• ZF-158
• Deslctop PC
• 256K RAM
• Expandable to 640K
• Switchable 477/8 Mhz Clock
• Single, Dual or Winchester

from $1099
«i'i

• ZF-148

• 22 lb. Desktop
• 256KRAM
• Expandable to 768K
• Swrtchable 4.77/8 Mhz Qock
• Single and Dual SVi" Drives

from $850

^*br.

• 2F-138^
• 24 lb. Transportable
•7' CRT Display

• 256KRAM
• Expandable to 768K
• Switchable 4.77/8 Mhz Qock
• Single arxi Dual SVa Drives

$1149

DOH'T MISS ITU

WHEN:

WHERE

November 18, 1985
10:30 a.m. -6:00 p.m
North Lounge
Dougherty Hall

• Za-171-42
15lb.P<ortable

LCD Baddit Dnplay
256KRAM
Expandable to 1 Megabyte
Dual 5V,- taOi Drives

For More Infdrmation on Zenith Data Systems
Doc's Computer Center
(215) 642-6fS50

or-.

Zenith Data Systems
(215)668-2044

PttCESNOT
COMMEftQAaV

,-^ -2torHth OaU Systefm offm a fanrMly of products that are
oxniMCibte not only wfith the industry slandafd. b^
mirn •^I^MI^mpMM* tcr«) eh^

I

LT '.

••Ma
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MBN'S BASKETBALL
NOVEMBER
22 Dr«xel(FH) 7 p.m.

24 Vermont (FH) 1:45 p.m.

26 @ Lamar 8 p.m.

BUGBY
16 Pordham 1 p^m.

23 #Haverford 1 p.ra.

WOMEBTS BASKETBiOL
16 Univ. of Toronto 6 p.m.

30 St. Peter's 7 p.m.

ICE HOCKEY
16 @ St. John's 3 p.m.

17 Upsala - 11:45 a.m.

23 @ Upsala :, 6:30 p.m.

MEN*S SWIBfMING
16 # Georgetown 1 p.m.

22 Pittsburgh 4 p.m.

23 West Chester 1 p.m.

25 Monmouth 4 D.m.
••ti- ,--

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
14 @ Bryn Mawr 5 p.m.

23 Westchester 3p.m.

Ruggers fmlshes Union play with (Aree wins

The Vmnioni WiMcil* foetbiai team completed a

season sweep. 5^^ when they deieHfld tlie Fordham
Rams this ptst weekend by a aooreof I7a Tkaether

teams lo fall to the Cats in thdi fh^yearoffoolbaU

since ISeO were Iona27-7.Pace45^.Catholic21-7and

Navy J.V. 48:20.
E.P.

By KEN JUSTICE

The Villanova rugby team fin-

ished Union play with a dazzling

victory over Lehigh, and went on

to defeat visiting lona and Whar-

ton. The A's finished in third

place with a 4-1 divisional record.

VILLANOVA VS. LEHIGH

After losing in the first round of

th^ playoffs to Lafayette, the "A"
• squad rebounded with a well exe-

cuted 15-9 win over Lehigh. Vete-

ran winger Brian Fischer's try

and Tim Whelan's penalty kicks

and conversions gave Villanova

all the offense it needed. The key

to the game, however, was the in-

spired play of the scrum.

"It felt good to contribute after

coming off of an injury," com-

mented Whelan. "But it was the

pack's play that won the game for

us. They had something to prove

after last week's loss."

The B's extended their record to

6-1 with an 8-0 shutout. The B's

have only given up 3 scores all

year, and two of them were in the

one loss.

Carlo Dinota, who made a spec-

tacular play by running down a

Lehigh player and preventing a

score, said, "I wasn't aware of

that. It's a real tribute to the hard

work and team play of the B side."

VILLANOVA VS. lONA

After the assertive win over Le-

high, Nova continued on its vic-

tory path by crushing lona 44-0.

The list of players who scored

reads like the roster: Brian

Fischer, Tim Whelan, Greg Poch,

Bo Minogue, Jamie Crawford,

Matt Lyons and Buck Rietmeyer.

"We really wanted this win, not

just for us, but for our friends and

family who came out on Home-

coming to watch us," added

Lyons.

Before lona had a chance to rec-

over, the B's pounced on lona 52-0.

VILLANOVA VS. WHARTON

For the third week in a row, the

Fischer-Whelan connection paced

the Cats, leading to a 15-9 victory.

Whelan broke through for a goal

early in the game, and Nova never

looked back.

"Tim's parents were watching

him for the first time, so he

wanted to give them a good

show," noted Rietmeyer.

Sophomore Chris McDonnell

led the B side to its fifth win in a

row, and third shutout in a row, at

10-0. Their record went to 8-1, and

their stingy defense has yielded

only 2.1 points per game.
The C's won a hard fought

match, 4-0, and proved that they

too are not to be taken lightly.

Rookie scrummer Elmer Lesne-

vich added, "They had the expe
rience, but we had the desire.

After Ken's score, we knew we
had to win."

Slberiiagen A.L. M.V.P.

Bret Saberhagen, who pitched two complete game
victories in leading the Royals to their first WorW
Series title, also became the first Royal pitcher to win

the American League Cy Young Award. Saberhagen

picked up 23 of the 28first place votes, outduelingRon

Guidry of the Yankees to win the award.

Among Saberhagen's second year^ credits are a

20-6 record, a 2.87 earned run average, 10 complete

games, one shutout and 158 strikeouts in 235 innings.

- E.P.

Scrimmage

Your last chance to see the 1985^

86 Villanova Wildcat Men's
basketball team before their sea-

son will be on Monday at 8:45 p.m.

in the Field House. The team will

be conducting an intersquad

scrimmage which will be open to

the public. There will be no charge

for admission and all are invited to

watch the Cats gear up for next

Friday's opening match against

Drexel.

-^

i«ii0B

John Barleycorns Pub
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

Comedy Night
Every Wed. Show Starts at 10 p.m.

Come out early and beat the cower

THIS WEEK'S COMEDIANS:

*
^

M.

John BIzzare Joey Novick Mike Edwards

NOVEMBER
Sunday

'Recovery NIte'

a:v

-exotic V

cocktails

-drau^t
specials

-kitchen

open
uniti 2 a.m.

Monday

John McFadden

Tuesday

College Night

Returns

An evening

of all your
favorites

Live on
Stage, the

Man himself

,0'^ ^'^

Featuring

n cocktails,

50^ draughts,

'3 pitchers

and
Devioe
Sounds

Wednesday

Comedy Night

Some of the

EastCoasfs
Funniest

Thursday

Udies Night

SHow Starts

atl^pwrn.

First 3 drinks

only 25^ each

Never a Cover

Roses for

all Udies

Downstairs

iarnow
OpMl.

Friday Saluirday

Live music& Dancing

li "^invi
V '^ifh.-: ^•m.^ttl

"Jimmy
Valentin?"

"TooFfce"

"Static Cling"

"The Stand"

Time&rbce*

FT. UHmEROALE
TRIP

VELceMum
Spring-Break
March 1 -8

W f «f for quad occupancy

MOO Deposit up to
Dec. 12, 1985

Oapos/fs Due In C.C. Tlck9t Office

Cruise Through
Spring Break!

IMarcii1-8
•200 down payment for Cruise
due by Thurs. , Dec. 12,1 985
in the C.C.
Ticl<et

Office

«5^ «^ ^a/i'/teo

-A- "A- -A- TV -A- -A- -A-A- iV iV -A- iV -5^ -jV -A- iV

^rm
JAMIE WARD

DERF MAITLAND
Nov. 25 7-9 p.m.

BelU Air Terrace FREE 1!

AiViir-A-iVi^A-A'A-iV^-A-A'TVT^^

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Table Reservations for Dec. 3 & 4

10 a.iii. - 4 p.m.
Anyone interestedplease stop

by the Union OWce for
more Information

Jerry Rubin

YuppieiYippie

Debate
Mon.

Nov. 18
7 p.m.

Villanova Room

*3 V.U. Community
•5 Non V.U. Community

Abbie Hoffman

^,Cfninjf SPoon...

Sibling
Weekend

1986

NEW YORK
SHOPPING SPREE

Sat., Nov. 23

Leave for N. Y.C.at9 a.m. from
Fieldhouse

Leave N. Y. C. at 6 p.m. for V. U.

Sign up in tiie Union Office

Rag Wool
Sweater Sale

Nov. 1 9 & 20
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Outside North Lounge

of Dougherty

Don't Miss Itl

^ * » » % » THIS WEEKAT THEMOVIES ******

Indiana Jones View

mmp
'«; -

'

<;-.''^*titt^.rf&r'_

u
I

Tonight

6:45 & 9 p.m.

C.C.

Cinema

Thurs., Nov. 21
FrI., Nov. 22

a ^

6:45 & 9 p.m. C.C. Cinoma

i
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\

<
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For the third year in a row, the

Connelly Center eightball paol

tournament has been won by jun-

ior Brett Datto. He recently bested

a field of 32 competitors and beat

sophomore Joe Chesakis in the

final, 5-2. Datto has also claimed

the university's straight pool

championship last spring and
played professional pool player

Nick Vamer in a challenge match
at the Connelly Center.

The son of professional pool

player Ralph Datto, from Scran-

ton, Pa., Brett has compiled a 22-1

tournament record over his five

semesters at Villanova. His only

loss came as a freshman in the

spring of 1964 in a straight dooI

match. Datto hopes to participate

this spring in the National Colle-

giate Pool Tournament at a site to

be determined. Until then, he can
be found sharpening his skills in

the Connelly Center's game room.

PERSONALS

To th9 brothon of SIgmo PI,

CongmM9ilon9 on your In-

•tolliMdn/ Bmt of luck for a
growing chaptorl Wo'roaHbo-

~^
hIiHt you.

SMon of Alpha Omicro PI

To my ono ond only LB.,
NoYor hmvo I Imd o ymr filled

with to mmny tpoelol mo-
moni9, emllm, Imppy tlmoM

« and Bhorod drMmt. You Ml
my llfo with moanlngl I lo¥o
'you ^ forovor l9 a big word,
but for a long Umo woundt
nice.

ME
. . . endnow, later, nearly one
year. You are fUe^e, hie life

' (a huge pert) and Me dreem.
/' Iff true l0¥e, the bigger they

are, the herder they do fall.

OXOXOXOXOXOX ME

WAM,
Lefe heve a greet weekend. I

cere elot and want ye Iwclr.

So fwrry yoi^r iHitt up. ^,

LoveT.

t)lene, Brian, Rob, Joanne,
Mery A Joftenne,

Thankt, chuma, for putting

up with me for a whole yeer. I

fted a tot of fun. Come outend
write on my wall Bometlme.
You guy9 ere exciting enddy-
nemlc.

Teddy

John G. Sweeney — the l}eet

Irl9h Rep. — congratel
Love,

Your favorite Ace Reporter

ATTENTION 2ND FLOOR
STANFORD
Vile weekend 1$ the ennual

Rank on Frank weekend.

Deer Teddy Edwarde,
Juet weitted to eay thanka for
all your help and hard work
thie year. You're a total doU,
and the chumUeet aeeletant

newe edher evert

Thanke again,

D.i
\

Tottm
te iwiunderetood
^de etteci ol

MM le

¥letaf Mm Ptawkl

1. Penn State
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By KBIfl A. FAPWN

The praieMkNiai tpoitt com-
mufiity it in a state ol mwirni^t,

after the newt of the trafic death

of PlyeiB' foaHe P^Me Lindbemh.
Undbenth, the 19Si« M.V.P.

foaltender wha athorad the

team in the Stanky Cup fiialt last

year, wat pnaiounoea oraHr

deMl** Monday after his 930
Pdrsche crashed into a school wall

in Somcrdale, NJ. He was then

kept aliveon life^upport systems.
The 26-year-old Swedewas suffer-

ing from 8ev«ne injuries to the spi-

nal cord and brain stem, and the

hope for raoovary was determined
as **vcry slim."

Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Sigge

Lindbergh, Pelle's parents, de-

cided to remove him from the life-

Mt
offpmt for tranaplantation.

to

by (he John F.

Memeriid Hoapital SttvlfHii Dfv-

mfk ttmk, Md ha
Ihabaitetuatiltha
10 iHt Iran the wall

24par- M4»at

tluM twice tiK
NewJersey.A level of

falaL

cent

LkmRmti^ bnun-dead, occurred at

5:41 Sunday morning in ^nt of

Somerdale Elementary School No.
1. The site of the accident, a sud-

den bend in the road, has been
cited by local authorities as being

one *•where numerous accidents

have occurred before." The skid

marks of the car showed that,

Lindbergh was travelling at a very
high speed, well in excess of the35

tcaai a

'hm

a 99 vi8iaa)i» (Ba

wi^iiarteflr
a iititip—t hi Iha

spirited cdahration
bgr thr win m$

off Snndnf.** JaWM
mmatat at the Colia-

a restaurant aCMcCic ooa»>

plex where the Flyari pra^oe,
between 2:30 and XjmhiiM
b€9h '*atayed at the dub untU
5:30" accordii^ to Rick Zursulo, a
close friendolUn^beigh, Zureuk)
also noted, **Hedid not k>okinto]u-

cated at all."
«

Shprtlyaftec! leaving the bar,

Somerdale reported the accident

Tka

tlie

confimad
Unit the aediMt wna

lunity

mnmM
NJIX.,ts

Tl«
aniMrfbaf

M» wMi a

a hmkt the

hythe
UwUbatflih, who waa tha foalie

lof; 'ian •<ffvnaa^aMflnr wnuing
Sfimdih Otyapic team in 1900,

joined the flytrt the foltowing

year. And from 1962 until last

year, Lindbergh and Froeae com-

peted for theNa 1 goaltendingjob

on the Flyers. Repeated injuries to

Froese enabled Felle to play more
and more, and last season he

emerged, accumulating a 40-17-7

wUI be greatly ndaaed by aH.
'

FBLLfi UNDBBKGflrs
flTAimiCS.

Year
8I«
82-83

83-84

84-85

85-86

Ttl.

GP Min
8 480
40 2334
36 1990
66 3858
8 480

157 9151

GAAvgW L
35 4.38 2 4
116 2J6 23 12

135 4.05 16 13
194 3.02 40 17

23 2.88 6 2

T
2

3
3
7

503 330 87 49 15

V^..

,v.-.*

W^ENCk)NFUCTSeems Inevitable,

LCMENBRAUHeLPSCoOLERHeADSPREVAIL

*
.

^
•*• >;

Il

1W great been of ibe norhl 9» b)rom MHiBi^MaMB. Bi^
ill Enghni Savdoi, Cmida, Jflpanml hen ifi itaefl^

MMbBioOutflbRliaiHMniii
Ctil

Classified

Ads
Housing

. *f -v '

_,
. *t*

Wwitnd: fnmnki foommnlai
locnind hi ftognmontt 10 mhi.

ffoni 4»nfiipuai own bndroom
full Mtehen privMaoat, caN
lyiagan or Dottle, 5274831.

Fiimlshod apartmont for rant,

Sugarlown Mawi. Ona mala
only. Pliona: 097*4716.

Wantad to aublat Apartmant
In VlHanova araa. Naaii to

taha ovar laaaa In mid-
Dacambar or aarly Jan.
Tmnafarrlno Ifom Pann Stata

Call coUaet 814-234-8361.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
fiom #1 (U Rapair). Alto da-
llnqiiant tax proparty. Call 1

(805) 687-6809, Bxt Q-H-
4880 lor Infofniitlonb.

Classified

Ads
For Sale

I

*"
_^

.

'

*^:P '•*<."

'84 Cutlaaa Suprama Cpa. V6,
29K mllaa, mttalllc bfliia

w/Landau top, buckat aaatt.

AM/FM/caaa.AEq., 3
yfajM,000 milat laft on fac-
tory warranty. Ex. eond.
$8,500.00. 525-5626.

fOR SALE — Typawrfltar.

Ilfyal pofftaMa alaetrlc wNti

canyNi eaaa; two yaare-old,
axca8ant condition. $100 or
hloliaat off^. 687-2120, 687-
2211 to laava maaaaoa.

Pff/tB, taama, Chitial Wa wW
kiiit CUSTOM RUOBY JER-
SEYS for you In any color or

Mp^lMUW iaiBioad «t, Fla-
ndnglMn, HJ. 06822. (215)
266-6087

S'fjrlaaa IMnQ loom s^oup,
aola and two dialfa, modam

alilona, aoata naugahyda
»ao|ta» f8aali«tila fabrica,

$860. COi 26$-2823, daya;

la It ima yau canbuylaapalor

flMwl? Oat Sia iadii ladav.

Ojll 1*812-T4S»1U2, im.

Lira—IMl>'Wt> 4.>J&

tmi0^-»--*^*9 •m'"m'-'^ • -••**"*'*'T2ff?*SSE . m I uati»'fi^w*»'l»H—^Igi <%fmiif<>ttfrH>^

•^•%

Tinas

"^^Ma""

in tlia FIELDHOUSE
Coas^ Massimino vt

About the4985-1986

21 at 12:45

Jjid
Questions

THE VILLANOVA INTRAMURAL DEPT. PRESENTS:

"THE NIGHT
OF CHAMPIONS"

Wed., Nov. 20
iif-V'-TMfc.'*'.!'V'«' **•» *«",

'iP-KifcV. .mm

7 p»tll« - Soccer Championship Game

8 p.m. - Women's Flag Football Championship Game
» ' ' '

'

. .

'

9 p.Itl. - Men's Flag Football Championship Game

Out andSee Vilkmova's Best in Action!

INTRAMURAL MEN'S
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Ro&tertDue: S p,ra,, Nov, 19
Captains' ]lfeetla|[< Nov. 21,
^dOpan^ in Alumni Gym*

L«4l8lie Starto: Dec 2,

INTRAMURAL WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Ratten due: 5p.m„ Dec, 4
Captains'Meeting: Dec. 4,
6 p.m. in Alumni Gym
League SuutK Jan. 21.

Abfirf in Rotten to theAlumni Gym or
ihe FieldHome JMtmmumlV^fices.
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% EUAS A. PAPSON

*T)» fo 5^ is a bit firfetched."
Andy Talley . hea4 coach of the re-

instate football program stated

before the season. His primary
concern was **I was just ha^ to

havettje.Rrosrui^back.'^Btitatter

rairyi^ frtta^ 34 hatffimedeficit
to def^t the Fordham Rams 17-3

last Saturday, that "farfetched**

undiieated season had ban real-

ised afltr all.

'This was beyond our expecta-

tions," Talley ebulliently pio*

claimed in respect to the 50
season he engineered for Vilteii:

ova.in its first seasDiT^ba^^ip
tfiteKxiltefiad footbalfsMgnOdO.
But that goal was not achieved

with great ease. Fordham« a Div-

ision Di school, w^as Knartinga 6-2

' "0 ,"

Rob Seocy, a freshman nmning back, was a key otfenidve weapoa la

the Wildcats 17-3 vicUiry over the Fordham Rams. The wia gava
Villanova an undefeated seaaon. (Pfw^o b^ Futtm)

had woM fiif

HMlhadita
playolfs. BtH aooaNbi to Talley.
**A km to tts wesld dMUWthiir
chaocea <4 Quddaig tMmv^m
. . .We both Had a lot ritfing on
this game.**

The first half was.

< hsrflie Cata hiWFe*pliV«^-m1iii
year, firither team materialized
anythii^on their first two drives.

Inside finebacker I^etar Giombftt
intercepted s Scott Atldnson pass
at KhOS of the first quafter giving
the Cats excellent flcM PQsitioQ i^
the Rams* 40. But two plays later,

Kevin McNicholas' pass was
picked off by safety Steve Sharpe.
Fordham then rambled 60 yards
and picked up a 32-yard fiekl goal
from placekickerJohn Kennedy at
3:34 of the quarter.

But that proved to be all the of-

fense both teams would muster up
in the half, as Nova's defense
halted each subsequent Ram
drive. Overall, Talley was **very

pleased with the defensive per-

formance of the team.'*

The offense in the first half,

however, was less than what Tal-
ley expected. **We were flat offthe
bus and our play in the first half
proved that.'^hesaid. 'TheRams,
on the other hand, played an emo-
tional first half. They had won
fWe in a row and were shootiniLfor
the playoffs.".

In the first half, the Cats' of-

fense was hdd toonly etfntt yards
while the Rams racked up 113
yards. McNkholas. coming off afi'

excellent performance against
Navy J.V., bad completed only
four of 15 passes for 23 yards.
But the Cits turned the UUes

on the unsuaPOCt^^Rams in the
second half. 'The offense threw
the ball better in the second half."

Talley said as he assessed the
Cats' second half performance.
"McNicholas got rattled early in

'. the game, but then settled down.

Men defeat Puerto Rho
By MICHAEL IRON3

**i*rm happy that we won, but
right now I just do not know what
kind of team we are going to

have," head coach Roland Massi-
mino said after his Wiklcats had
rallied to beat the National
Basketball Team of Puerto Rico
69-58 in the FieM House. "There is

a new team chemistry and it will

take time to mix right since we
have not played /iny games yet,"

Massimino added.

The new chemistry experiment
began with Harold Pressley and
Mark Plansky as forwards, Wyatt
Makd' playing center and HaroM
Jensen and Dwight Wilbur at the
guards. This team played well

while it was on the court but with

f m ^

Vittanoya's defenaef which was outstani

three points against Fordham.

He started making things
happen."
On their second possession of

the half, the o&ense got rolling.

Beginning the drive on their own
49, they got key plays^m Ron
Sency , Sean Seebokl an4Ken Bur-
gess, whichWoui^t fe^bail tothe
'Ram two yard line. Two plays

later, Peter Lombardi bbwledover
the(defense for Nova's first score,

nin^mlntite^lDtcrthe half

all year, allowed only
(Photo by FiMtsr)

own 46, the Cats covered 54 yards
in eight plays to raise their lead to
14-3. Lombardi 's five yard recep-
tion in a crowd^capped the drive.

Jed Hoban's 27:yard reception and
McNkholas' 14-yard bootl^were
the key plays in that drive
The Cati ^dded afiM goallate

in the game to fihi^l' the scoring
and complete theirpt^rfectseason.
The b^ difference i^ the second

half, which made the win possible,

wasthe passing of McNic^as. InFfom then on, the defense did- -lU^hali^^i^^^^^v^
not altowjhe Rams to '^etrate ^X^i^^t^fn^^
t^^^'^.^^l^^^.'^'^ fi^rdtoficMownpaiT^li^

lJT±^!;I*^if'S'*^^^ baidi.Htman<«veredtSorfS!le
to dommate the Ram defense, ttmt effectively in the se^d
After receiving a punt on thtk, half.

^^

,^ --V

•,** (

the Hberal substitutk>n duringthe
game, no five players stayed on
the court for more than five min-
utes until the final seven minutes
of thegame. '*! wanted everyone to

play, so in the first half I tried to

play every one equally," Mas8i\^

mino said.

During this first half, Puerto
Rico twice spurted out to six-point

leads, but each time Villahova ral-

lied back, but could not ti^. Villan-

ova was outrebounded in the half,

23-17. Puerto Rico scored 10 se-

cond chance points..Plansky and
Pressley each had six points in the
half for the Cats.

The game was close, with no
gaining more than a three-point

lead until the 6:54 mark of the se-

.

cond half. Fivshman Doug West
hit his second 20-foot jump shot in

a row and gsve Villanova a 5049
lead, which Started a 19^9 spurt.

Freshman pointguard KennyWiK
son showed gjood poise and tsccel-

lent court vision with his passing
as Villanova took control of the

game *'Down the stretch I just

wanted to pass the ball and domy
thing," WUson said.

• ->

*'We wanted to play aggressive
and we dkl. Wa took a lot of
charges and thait is a flwd sign,"

MaastniQCMBMilained.^tmm,
rim the oouft well I hope we win
get better."

*"' 'Athlete ofthe WfegJ^

' ,..<,

Villanova made nine oat of U
free tlirfwa in the last two iniii-

a tttai, wmch aaiittf thewidiir ttM
^ Cau. *yft have to be a 0Md Irat

imm-Uwfum^o

cMed.

I

*ete Lombard!

pis week s Athlete of the Week is ft^hman full-
back Peter I^bardi. He is hono<«d^or his gjiirie-
winning play against Fordham, the nxial gamedfiha
season.

-^
.
v^

In the third quarter, down 3^,Lombaidi, playing
tailback on afirst andgoal pUiy, had aone-yard run off
the left gwrd, putOng the Cats ahead 6^. Schaeffer
mowtd WHh tte%xtra point. Early in the fourth
<|u»nir*UaUbai« scorld agaia
themt yard liAe; quarterback McNSchbllslhnaadiD
4m leflenii of the end aoftoIMbtMmMSZ
toudidown. Villanova had a field goal nMddng tlie

^^^^ ^^'^ ^'^ imdeffeatfd amon.
Forhaftiwasatou8htciun.Themotfvating%:tor

fmr iia«»i|in wgatlMtCoachTaUydtodiditail thagitoe
to our tlhree saiior co<aiptains. We wilited towm^
theirlaat gum lit VUHmoira," iwarfcad Lon^nli.
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By JOHANNE C. SHARP
This year many incoming fresh-

man women have beenjorced to

seek housing dt Rosemont College
even though they met the May 1

housing deposit deadline. Many
problems, including the delays of
the shuttle system, the meal plan
and Rosemont 's strict regula-
tions, have resulted.

John Eccles, assistant director
of Residence Life, said this week
that students at Rosemont are
treited as off-campus residents.
"There is a group of men and

women who were given res-
idential status by the admissions
office but, because our quota was
met, we were hot able to house
them. These students who had
their deposits in by the May 1

deadline are in a special group and
will be guaranteed hou^ng next
year," he said. .. - ^, ^
"We willhouse these students

next^yeMs^^llMlRp
be included in^ feCt§ry and
not disadvantage the other stu
dentS'who afe in the lottery. They
will choose their housing after the
lottery has been completed," Ec-
cles said.

"Not all students housed at
Rosemont College are in that
group, though. Many arc, but not ^ wk »
all had their money in by thedead- , v %om1»n
line." he continued. .,^„. women.

According to Sister Mary Fran-
ces, director of Residence Life at

-Rosemont, 86 Villanova students
are presently residing atRpse-
mont. They are predominantly
freshmen, although more than
one-half are University College'
students who are not normally
offered Villanova housing.

Villanova tanked
No. 1 in East
By ROBERT J. CLARKIN

Villanova has been named as

the numberone comprehensive in-

stitution in the East, according to

an exclusive survey done by U.S.

News and World Report. The sur-

vey "America's Best Colleges" ap-

peared in the Nov. 25 issue.

According to the article, the poll

was conducted among presidents

of 1 ,318 four-yearcolleges and uni-

versities. Of those polled, 788 re-

sponded — almost a 60 percent

return rate. Each president was
asked to pick the top five under-

graduate schools from the list of

colleges and universities similar

to his or her own according to size,

and academic offerings. In making
their decisions, presidents were
asked to consider factors such as

strength of curriculum, quality of

teaching, relationship between fa-

culty and students, arid^i atmo-
sphere for learning.

Of the nine categories, Villan-

ova received the highest rating out

of 129 schools included in the cate-

gory of Comprehensive Institu-

tion of the East. The criteria for

this cat^ory represents larger

sehools ffS^OOO or more students]

granting more than one-half of'

their bachelor's degrees in occupa-
tions. Approximately 33 percent
of the presidents named Villanova
in the top five of its category.

The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University president, said

'This recognition is a tribute to

the v^ry fine work that has been
done over a very long period of

time by administration, faculty,

and staff. They have laid a sound
foundation in which we can
build a strong future." He added,
'This is one of a number of indica-

tors that reflect the quality of edu-
cation that students are
receiving."

The article also cited Villano-

va's College of Commerce and Fi-

nance as exemplary "for the
teaching of moral values and so-

cial responsibility along with
courses in management." Alvin
Clay, dean of the College of Com-
merce and Finance, told the Vil-
lanovan, "We are thrilled. One
thing which distinguishes Villan-

ova's business program from
other business programs is the
fact that they receive a wide var-

iety of courses in the humanities

(Continued an page 5)

D.A.campaigns at V.U.
' Villanova University students from 8:15 a.m. to 12 a.m. on week-
have lived at Rosemont College for Idays and until 3 a.m. on week-
the past seven years but this year ends.
there are more than ever," she Another freshman who will be
said. "Rosemont was expecting referred to as Mary Jones said,

about 25 to 30 students and it was "The shuttle service doesn't al-

a big surprise when we got 86 ways leave on time. It is only until

12 a.m. [ on weekdays] peoplewho
want to stay in Tolentine later,

simply can't."

She said a typical day consists

of planning at least 20 minutes in

advance to take the shuttle. Most
students not in the University

X'"

VilTahova University freshman
Jennifer Preston said this week,
"You have to work your schedule
around the security shuttle sys-

tem. You go when they decide to

take you. They've been really good
about it, but if you miss the last

shuttle,-you have a problem."

every hour

(Continued on pa^e 5)

By ROBERT M. JORDAN

Edward G. Rendell, Phila-

delphia district attorney and De-
mocratic candidate for governor,
spoke about his record in law en-

forcement and his reasons for

wanting to be the next governor of

Pennsylvania in a visit to Villan-

ova University Nov. 19.

"I think that Pennsylvania is in

desperate trouble,' Rendell said,

"and every economic indicator

points to that: unemployment,
housing and loss of major indus-
try . We need good, aggressive lead-

ership to re-establish a revenue
base and revitalize the work
force."

Rendell said a recent survey
shows that Pennsylvania has the

second highest median-age aver-

age in the nation, second only ta
Florida. "We are losing our young
people because there are no jobs

and no programs for job training

now. As I have traveled across the

state, I have noticed how many
people age 18 to 35 have moved to

other states where there is still

opportunity."

(Continued on page 4)

The shuttle runs

*,•

^
Hunger awareness week

Stujdeiits aid Haiti

Clietwynd apts. to go condo

By NATAUE McKENNA

Hunger Awareness Week, *aS^
annual event sponsored by Cam-
pus Ministry as a week to increase
students' awareness of the
world's hungry, began with open-
ing liturgies Suiidiy in the Main
Chapel.

Volunteers who organized the
events of this year's Hungel^
Awareness Week hope to raide
$S,000.|6,000, which will be do-
nated to the Haiti J^roject, a pro-
ject to aid the starving people of
Haiti.

Kevin Fosnocht, a student or-
ganizer, said that the goal of
Hunger Awareness Week is, "to
make the issue of world hui^ a
reaF issue, evoking a committed
and strong response from the Vil-
lanova conmuinity.*'

S^Mpt for yesterday's Paat
Day #ere held throivhout the
weA. Approximatdy 1,500 Vi^
lanoivi students ivssed up lunch

for last year's Fast Day, and co-

ordinators for this year's event ex-

pect a similar turnout. Food
Services will donate $2 for every

jPj, (Continued on page 5)

INSIDE
The Wildcats' quar-

terback withdraws
from Villanova. See
page 29.
Preview of men's

iMsketbalL See page
32.
A proposal forchang-

ing Student Gov-
enunent. See page a
Tke Vippie-Ynppie

debate ctuneeto Vloan-
ova. See page 11.
The Hooters perioral

before a aalloitt V.U.
crowd. See psge 1^.
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By TRACEY BURKE

^The Chetwynd Apartments, the
only apartment complex within
walking distance of Villanova,

was sold recently and will be con-

verted into condominiums. Villan-

ova students currently residing

there have six months to buy or a
year to find new housing.

The Rev. Francis A. Farsaci,

O.S.A. , advisor for off-campus res-

idents^^id that the lack of a close

apartment buikling is "going to be
a problem" and that few students
can easily afford to buy condomi-
niums..He said that out of approxi-

m&tely 1.000 off-campus
residents, he knows of 26 pres-

ently living at the CheCwynds.
Farsaci added that there could be
up to 500 other off-campus resi-

dents of whom he is not aware
because those students did not
0ve their kxral addresses to the
Registrar's office.

Mary 'Smith, manager of the
ChetWynds, estinuted that seven
to eight percent of the complex's
tenants are Villanova students.
The buiklmg presently contains

Cbetwyad Apts., hoow of many VtUanova stodcnts, will go condo in
May.

324 units.

Farsaci suggested Sugartown
Mews, the Regency and Bryn
Mawr Courts, npoe of which is in

dose proximity to campus, as al-

ternative options for students. "I

guess they'll be assimilated some^
where." he sakL

(Photo by Schmid)

Mid-Atlantic Communities Cor-
poration has been hired by Radnor
House Associates, the new
owners, to perform the conver
sion. Charles Sturges, chiefexecu-
tive officef, does not anticipate

If.

(Contimmi am pagi 4}
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On Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. in the Main
Chapel, there will be a scheduling meet-
ing for all those who have been Welcom-
ing Persons at the different masses.
This meeting is also for those people
who would be interested in joining this

ministry.

BhMAmy
The Blue Army prays the Rosary of

the Blessed Virgin Mary in the main
chapel at 6:55 p.m. Monday through
Thursday every week.

Att«iitloii Divert

The Villanova Scuba Club is going to

Bimini (in the Bahamas!) for Spring
Break. The cost is only $425! A deposit of

$150 is due by Dec. 9, but space is li-

mited. For details check the Scuba Club
mailbox in room 108 Dougherty.

glish CIvb

Get published! The English Club is

publishing its own magazine. Interested

students should leave their poems, short

stories or essays in the English Club box

in 201 Vasey Hall.

Adan SmIHi
Conpetltlon

The Economics Honor Society will

once again sponsor this contest. A paper
on an economic subject is theonfy quali-

fication. The due date will be sometime
in the middle of the spring semester.

The contest is open to both graduate and
undergraduate students and a first prize

of $150 will be offered. Any questions
concerning the Adam Smith competi-
tion can beansered by Dr. Thanawala in

the economics department.

, ., ,,,,«

toltonk avb
Congratulations to our newly elected

treasurer, Ellen Karavangelas, and se-

cretary Kara Vlahos.

The Dean of Students Office is now
accepting applications for the position of
Steering Committee member for the
1986 New Student Orientation Pro-

gram. Applications are available in 213
Dougherty Hall. The filing deadline is

Nov. 25, 1985. ^

The Italian and German Clubs are
sponsoring the International Club
Christmas Dinner Dance on Dec. 6 in

the West Lounge. Please buy tickets in

advance. For more informatkm, pall Joe
at 265-8037. Everyone is wekxmie.

Villanova students, staff and teachers

concerned enough about events in Nica-

ragua, El Salvador, Honduras and Gua-
temala to explore the possibility of

forming a Central American group foc-

using on discussion, education and pos-

sible political action are invited to

contact Joseph Betz, Phik)sophy Dept.

(Ext. 4708 or 525-4499).

blv«rt

The Villanova Scuba Club is going to

Bimini in the Bahamas for Spring
Break. The cost is only $425! A deposit of

$150 is due by Dec. 9. but space is li-

mited. For details check the Scuba Club
mailbox in Rm. 108 Dougherty.

CniiM '86

Go Crusin* 86 from March 2-9. Don't
let the ship leave without you!!! $200
deposits are due by Dec. 12 in Connelly
Center Ticket Office. For more informa-
tion, stop by Union Office and see Mary
Beth Walheim or Tom Ermi.

Political UmIoh

There will be a Political Union meet-

ing the first week in December. The
topic will be censorship here at Villan-

ova. Look for posters and check the bul-

letin board in Dougherty for more
details.

Library Hours

The library will be open the following

hours* during Thanksgiving break:

. Tuesday," November 26, 1985 — 8
a.m.-lO p.m.; Wel^lnesday, November 27.

1985 — 9 a.m.-5 . p.m.; Thursday-
Saturday, November 28-30, 1985 —
CLOSED; Sunday, December 1. 1985 —
5 p.m.-12 p.m.; Monday, December 2,

1985 - RESUME REGULAR SCHE-
DULE.

Spring Break

Don't forget to ask Mom and Dad over
Thanksgiving about your Spring Break
plans. Experience Fort Lauderdale! $100-
deposits are due Dec. 12 in the Connelly
Center Ticket Office. There are only 150
seats available!!! For more information
stop by Union Office.

katloa

Have you wondered what it would be
like to work in a PR firm or a cable TV
station? These two career areas, ak)ng
with marketing and video careers, will

be discussed at a Career Devetopment
workshop Dec. 3. The meeting will be
held in Rm. 106 Corr Hall from 6-7:30

p.m. Four alutnni in these communica-
tkms fields will discuss their back-
grounds and today's job market.

Sign up for the workshop through the
Career Development Center Monday-
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. or Tuesday nights
until 7 p.m.* .

Anyone interested in selling back Ma-
rist game tickets, please leave your
name, address and phone number in the
Basketball Club mailbox inRm. 108
Dougherty.

X

Alpha Omicron Pi and the Karate
Club will be sponsoring a self-defense

demonstration on Dec. 5 from 5:30 to

6:30 p.m. in Alumni Gym. All are wel-

come to attend.

SkiClob

Final payment for the Sugarbush Ski

Trip is due TODAY, Nov. 22. Payment
can be made in the Connelly Center
Ticket Office. Payment is as follows:

$205 (Remaining Balance)

>25 (Room Deposit)

$230 (Total)

MANDATORY meeting will be held

on Nov. 25 in Bartley 110 at 7 p.m. and
will cover cbndo sign-up etc. If you
don't go on the trip! THINK SNOW!!

AdBiiiilstrative

Coordinator

The Dean of Students Office is

pleased to announce the appointment of

Mr. Don Multikin to the position of Ad-
ministrative Coortiinator for the 1986
New Student Orientation Program. Don
may be reached by directing messages to

the Dean of Students Office, 213 Dough-
erty Hall, extension 64S4200.

B80 Clwb

The BSG Club invites you to its No-

vember meeting held in the St. David's

— Radnor Room in the Connelly Center

at 7 p.m., Nov. 25. This meeting features

Tim Margraf, a pharmaceutical sales re-

presentative for Marion Laboratories

Inc., who is also a Villanova alumnus.

Refreshments will be served.

PlMiiMiaiAici

Important — Applications for Finan-
cial Aid for the 1986-87 academic year
are now available in the Financial Aid
Office, second floor, Kennedy Hall, All

students who will need assistance dur-
ing the 1986-87 year are urged to pick up
information and materials immediately!
The deadline for filing is March 1. 1986.

ChriftMos Hots
aadStocklags

Look for the annual ACS Christmas
Hat and Stocking sale on Dec. 4, 5 and 6
in Dougherty and Connelly Center.
Great gift ideas!

The Intramural Department needs
referees for basketball. Anyone inter-

ested shoukl sign-up in aiher Alumni
Gym of the Field House office.

There will be a meeting on Dec. 9at 7
p.m. in the Main Chapel. The purpose
for this meeting is to schedule for
masses for the second semester.

•rachHrto Social

The Graduate Student Council will

hold the next Graduate Social on Dec. 5
in the North Lounge of Dougherty Hall
from 6:30 p.m. to 12:30a.m, All graduate
students and faculty are wdcome to at-

tend.

SpriagBr^ak

Don't miss out!! Experience Ft. Laud-
erdale '86. $100 deposits are being taken
in Connelly Center Ticket Office until

Dec. 12. There are only 225 seats availa-

ble! For more information, stop by the
Union Office and ask for Sue Quinn or
Paul Ignas.

Delta Delta Delta

Applications are now available for

Delta Delta Delta service projects scho-

larships. All freshmen, sophomore and
junior women are eligible. Applications-

are available in the Student Activities

Office,and the deadline for submission is

Dec. 1.

Theatre Tickets
i'

Villanova Theatre has announced a
new lower discount rate for student and
staff tickets. Tickets to Main Series pro-

ductions will now be $4,all days for stu-

dents and staff; shows upcoming in the

Main Series are "The Matchmaker,"
"Curse of the Starving Class " and
"The Fantasticks" (musical). Tickets to

Studio Series productions will now be

$2.50 all days for students and staff

Undersea Slicle

•hew

On Dec. 4 at 5 p.m., there will be a
slide show of the undersea world pres-

ented by the Scuba Club. It will be held

in the Connelly Center Cinema. Admis-
sion is free, and all are welcome.

\

Halri Trip

During the Spring Break, March 1-8,

the Campus Ministry will be sponsoring
a work-retreat experience to the country
of Haiti. The purpose of this trip is to
allow a group of our staff, faculty and
alumni to learn, more, in a very direct

way, about the realities and difficulties

of living out life in a Third World coun-
try. Our trip will include working at
various mission sites in Po t-au-Prince,

including two of Mother Theresa's
homes for the dying and children. Two
days of travel within Haiti are also
planned.

The cost of the entire trip is $(500, and
reservations must be made by Dec. 4,

with group size being limited to 20 peo-
ple. If you would like more information .

about this unusual experience, please
contact Barbara Haenn at Campus Min-
istry, 645-4060.

SrTm
'\

Bj DBNItB M. TnOlf

*The Hooters concert was
great, really positive," said Gary
Bonas. ataittant director of Stu-

dent Activities, about the event

which was attended by over 3,700

people Nov. 17 in the Field House.
The brothers of Sigma Phi Ep-

siton Fraternity and the Fiekl

House staff began setting up and
making arrangements at 8 a.m.

Sunday morning. All 80 Sig Ep
brothers were on hand to assist as

sta^ crew, ushers and security.

"Sig Ep was fantastic. They were
a nuuor contribution to the suc-

cess^of the concert,"* said Jim

Brown, attiaunt athletk direc-

tor.

Ten Radnor Township police-

men and a number of employees
from the McGinmis Ushering Ser-

vk:e also assisted duringtheshow.
There were no reports of unruli-

neas, vandalism or akx>hol-related

problems throughout the evening.
Cornerstone, the Hooters' man-

agement, was apprehensive at

first because of the lack of expe-
rience by the University in han-

dling such events but once the
concert started the managers
were satisfied. The only technical

difficulty occurred when all

speakers on the left side ttf the

stage blew out during thechanfBs
in the bands. This problem was
quickly solved and no further

problems arose. "It [the concert)

went off like clockwork," said Bill

Attardi, vice president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.

Brown feels that the Hooters

were the right group for Villanova

at this time. Ht said he is antici-

pating more joint venttires with

Student Activities and the Unk>n.

In progress now are plans for a
spring concert to be hekl in the

new Fiekl House. Brown will soon

be conducting a student poll to

find out who the students would
like to see in the future.

Speaker evaluates U.N. at 40
By MARY E. CHAREST

In his Nov. 14 lecture
commemorating the 40th anni-

versary of the United Nations

(U.N.), Atle GrahltMadsen, profes-

sor of International Law at the

University of Bergen in Norway,
said,'*The United Nations is a very

important element in the fact that

we have survived such a long

amount of time without a world
war."

He cited the principles of the

U.N., to avoid war and to promote
economic progress, as reasons for

its success, saying that, "people

are more content if they are

economically stable."

Grahl-Madsen noted that the

resolutions of the U.N. General
Assembly are not binding. "Some-
times you have the feeling that the

United Nations General Assembly

RETAIL

is like a high school student unk)n
making resolutions on everything
under the sun and often with the
same results," he said.

He said, though, that often the
exercise of making the resolution
is more important than the result.

He also cited the General As-
sembly resolution on the Congo
crisis as one of its successes.
The atmosphere of the U.N. is

very "low-key," said Grahl-
Madsen. "The people may look
very unassuming, but if you can
convince them of something, they
can just pick up the phone and call

the president of their country."
According to Grahl-Madsen, if

' the U.N. continues as it is, a low-
key meeting place, "many burn-
ing problems will not be
addressed."

He said that, "We are not quite
sure if weareon the brink of disas-

(Continued on page 5)

Atle Grahl-Madsen, international

law professor.
(Photo by Schmid)

There*s a great job
waiting for you
at bamberger's

Your education shouldn't be limited to the classroom. The
well educated person has knowledge and experience in many
areas of life.

Working for bamberger's, while in school, gives you the

opportunity to learn retailing first hand, while also being ex-

posed to our management, material supervision, security,

marketing, food service, and more.

working even part time at bamberger's puts you in the

largest division of the industry-leading R.H. MACY
CORPORATION...from here you can show your initiative,

meet dynamic, motivated people, and possibly begin a
career.

Right now bamberger's offers you a strong salary with bene-
fits packages that includes a substantial shopping discount.

Our part time schedules cover both days and nights, and
remain fixed from week to week. We are an equal opportunity

employer.

The opportunities are here. . .so please apply in person to:

The Court at King of Prussia

In the News

A tentative proposal by the

Calendar Committee of the

University Senate will be intro-

duced this week. The proposal

calls for starting classes after

Labor Day, on Sept. 3, 1986,

while retaining the weekbng
Fall Break.

The week-long break, tenta-

tively scheduled for Oct. 17-27,

is possible, according to Greg
Noone, student body president,

because Labor Day falls early

in 1986. Noone said that this

proposal was made to satisfy as

many people as possible, in-

cluding those students who
cannot begin classes before

Labor Day because of work
commitments and those stu-

dents who wanted a Fall Break.

Noone said that in years

when Labor Day falls late, it

may be necessary to cut the

length of the Fall Break to a

four or five day weekend, or to

schedule finals later into De>

cember, possibly to Dec. 22 or

23. He said that an attempt

would be made to schedule, "a

break of maximum, feasible

length."

Noone said that the proposal

was settled as far as University

Senate and Student Govern-
ment support. He said that

there is a possibility that the

administration might say the

proposal contradicts the stu-

dents' previous call for a Fall

Break which necessitated
classes beginning before Labor
Day.

Noone said he believes the

proposal will be passed and
that, "It is the most realistic

and practical solution."

Investor speaks on stock market

Bill Davis, a vice president in

the Kidder, Peabody & Co.

investment firm, gave a talk

Nov. 12 about the stock market
and careers in the fields of

investment and securities.

"Just because the Dow Jones
average has reached new highs

lately doesn't mean that the

stock market in general is

f booming," said Davis. He noted

I
that the Dow Jones is a narrow
barometer of economic activ-

ity, based on only about 30
industrial stocks.

Davis' son, Kent, age 25, also

works for Kidder Peabody and
talked about his job as a seller

of securities. "My formal edu-

cation has little to do with my
work now. This is a people

business, and interpersonal

communication is everything,"

he said. He revealed that most
of his day was spent re
searching companies whose
stocks he was interested in,

making phone calls and meet-

ing clients.

Kidder, Peabody & Co. is the

fourth largest investment
securities firm in the world,

and has five offices in the Phila-

delphia area alone. The talk

was arranged by Bernard Mar-
key of the Wildcat Investment

Club and Lisa Wisdo of the Fi-

nance Society.

R.MJ.
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SuMnEcUs
This week the Order of Omega recognizes Susan

Eells of Delta Delta Delta for her services to Villanova

Greeks and the community. Susan, an economics and
honors major, has been involved with Tri Delts over
the years as philanthropies chairperson, assistant

treasurer, and a PRC. Sue has also been very active

with orientation as booth an Oriental k)n Counsebr
and a member of the 1985 Steering Committee. Su-
san s invovlement include Special Olympics as Volun-
teers Chairperson, Coordinator for Summer Events
at Villanova and as assistant at the meal checkers'

offk». For these outstanding services the Order of

Omega would like to congratulate and bestow Susan
with the honor of "Greek of the Week.*"
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By DENISE M. TYSON

The Rev. jchn M DrnooU,

O.S.A., University president, will

give the "State of the University"

address today at the Villanova

University Senate meeting.

**No major issues will be dis-

cussed but a recap of recent

achievements and an indication of

overall institutional planning will

be addressed," said Driscoll. Fore-

casted completion dates for on-

going construction projects are

expected to be announce!.

Dr. Miriam G. Vosburgh, chair-

man of the University Senate, will

make a few bhtf announcements,

inchkUng the appointment of Dr.

John Daody to the University

nanning and Prioritiea Com-
mittee in place of Dr. Stephen

Weinrach, who recently resigned.

Also addressed at the meeting

will be the University budget.

Alvin Clay, chairman of the Se-

nate Budget Committee, will pres-

ent the budget in its working

stage. A completed budget will be

submitted in early February.

Dr. Terry Valiga, the chairman
of the 1985-86 University Plan-

ning and Pnorities Committee,

will submit the committee's

recommendations of Villanova

University prioritiet. "The report

will include the hkjvember rec-

ommendations for University pri-

orities in the areas oTopentkxial

and capital expenditures," sakl

Valiga. The ongoing operational

expenses include future academic

and dormitory space as well as sa-

lary increases for faculty and staff

members. Present and upcoming
renovation and construction costs

are a part of the University's dapi-

tal expenditures.

(CcmHmmtdfnm V

Phila. D.A. Rendell speaks
(Continuedfrom page 1)

"We need an aggressive sales-

man-type of governor who will

fight for us and put the people

back to work. Pennsylvania's nat-

ural resources4ike water and min-

erals are a major source of

potential, as is our geographk:

proximity to major cities, manu-

facturing arid transportation,"

said Rendell.

"It's hard to believe that collie

students today are flocking to the

Republican Party," said Rendell,

"because it was the Democratic

Party which initiated the student

loan programs and government

grants which make it possible for

so many students to attend college

today. The Democratic Party

needs to get its message across

better."

Although the gubernatorial

election is not until next No-

vember, Rendell will probably face

tough competition to earn the De-

mocratic nomination in the May
primary.

Rendell is currently raising

funds for his campaign, some of

Campus
Barber
Shop

• All types of haircutting

• Moderate Prices

LOCATEDIN
-^ -DOUGHERTY HALL

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
'^ 9A.M.-5P.M.

which will be spent on costly tele-

vision ads. "Theexposiire that tel-

evision gives a candidate is

all-important. You can be the best

candidate ever, but if you don't

raise enough money to get televi-
'

sion exposure, there's no competi-

tion," he said. Rendell feels that

he needs about two million dollars

to successfully compete in the

primary.

Rendell has been district attor-

ney for eight years and was re-

elected in 1981 by the largest

percentage vote in Philadelphia

history. A 1968 graduate of the

Villanova Law School, he and his

wife Marjorie have a five year-oW

son, Jesse. Rendell has success-

fully prosecuted corrupt political

figures, instituted minimum sent-

ences for violent crimes, and es-

tablish«l narcotics, rape and

career criminal units in Phila-

delphia to help fight crime.

Fred Valente, president of the

college Democrats, arranged the

talk.

problems for students who want

to live in thecomplcx. Many inves-

tors have expratad interest in

buying units and renting them to

third puties. KadHor House/MKd-

Atlantic will recommend tenants

including students to thos^inves-

tors.

"There's been a tot of interest

[in buyingcondominhimsjahready

from parents of students,"

Sturges said, he explained that

the condominiums are tax shel-

ters and investments for parents

while students pay rent to them.

Mid-Atlantic held a meeting

Tuesday evening to explain pro-

posed changes and tenant rights

to the present occupants. Daniel

A. Lejeune, president of Mid-

Atlantic, said that present leases

will be honored and that sug-

gested improvements include

practical alterations such as new
kitchens, rewired electricity, and

better insulation as well as cos-

metic changes.
"^

The conversion process has two

phases, said Sturges. Improve^

ments in indoor "common areas,"

i.e. lobby and hallways, should be"

complete within six months, al-

though outdoor work will not

begm until March becauae d the

cold weather. Interiors of indivkl-

ual units will be done as each is

soM and the new owners specily

what they want.

G)sts of the condominiums are

estinuted to rangefrom $50,000 to

$90,000. Present reaklents will

have a six^month option to pur-

chase at a discount once informa-

tion is made definite. No other

details are yet available.

The University had the optwn

to buy the Chetwynds some years

ago. The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University president, said

that Villanova decided against the

purchase for several reasons. He
cited the price, safety conskiera-

tions, the distance from campus

compared to other on-campus resi-

dences and construction which

would not stand up to "general

student use."

Radnor House/Mid-Atlantic

would be willing now to^l units

to the University should Villanova

wish to buy. The University has

not considered doing so, but Dris-

col said, "We would look at it. .

.

[There is) always a possibility.

[However.l our trend will be to-

ward smaller dormitories."
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WHEELS
RENT

SAVE 50% AND MORE
ON COMPLETE SKI PACKAGES

UndiKfes slepin bindings, precision poles and sMs)

Hat's the help you need
Youam rent a car if you're

18 or older, have avmd
driver's license^ current ttu*-

dent LD. and a cash deposit
Stppbytogloutaalioit
cawi cyuiHfiration loiin at

least 24-hourB in advance.

You pay for gas used and
^return car to renting loca-

tion. We also accept most

maior credit cards.

$159.00
tmsKiwonDs
TOPFASiOOnSAT
sumastpio

You won't beat
it anywhere!

50*^

COUPON

SAVE
'4.00
NO FOG
QOGQLES
up\f Mfmm
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Complete Ski Suits now $110.00
Men's & Women's Bibs noW$44.95
iKid's (complete ski suits) NOW $64.95

SKI BOOTS SALE PRICED AT M^
50% et 60% ofifl

\

National Car Rental.
'\bu deserve National atlenliorf

> illMift

8hmlonInn(3Mh*aiMlnutSii.) 218-M2-4M4
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The Ski Bum
141 C PlumaleBd Avenue

LanadoMncPA
rPMa'a Closest Ski Shop)

(215) 284-^19

The Ski Bum
Okie Rkloe VfUaoe Shops

uirRt282
QuKkterontPA
(215) 49^4778

CoUip buy limchet at Connelly
Center which addi to the cost of

living at scheol.

"A shuttle can be called, but
your I.D. number is taken and if

you de It mole tlian tivioe, you are
subfect laaetisn. If 3FW can't uke
the shottia, the walk back is very
dangeroua, and very dark. It is not
lighted at aH" Jones said.

Sister Mary Frances said that

Villanova girfs can only pur-

chase a 14-ineal plan. They are
entitled to breakfast and a choice

of lunch or dinner.

"fipom and board at Rosemont
is less than room and board at Vil-

lanova," she said, although defi-

nite figures could not be released

because, "Villanova's room ren-

tals vary while at Rosemont, they
are one set price."

"The sole reason [that Villan-

ova students are on a 14-meal
plan] is because Villanova stu-

dents are not on pampus during
lunch and sometimes dinner
hours. In fact, we could actually

accommodate more students like

our olf-ca»pus rtaidsnts," she
said, "Villanova students are not
overcrowding Rosemont 's dining
halls."

With regard to eating at Rose-
mont.Jones said, "You are not eat-

ing with your peers, you cannot
eat with the people that you at-

tend class with."

Rosemont College regulatkms
are more strict than those of Vil-

lanova. According to Jones, one of

the rules is that men are only al-

lowed in the dorms Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday. They must sign
in and out and the room number
and specific girl that they are vis-

iting must be recorded. **If we live

at Rosemont College, we have to

abide by their rules," she said.

Preston noted, "We are Villan-
ova students and have to abide by
another school's rules. You have
to obey these ridiculous rules."

"You have to go visit guys be-

cause they can't come to your
dorm on weekdays. You have to

'sit desk' one night a semester and
phone people if they have guests,"

she said.

Another Rosemont policy is that

the dorms close at 12 a.m. during
the weak. Jonas said, "If you want
to 0it into the biitkling> you have
to call security to come unU>ck the
door. We don't have keys or any-

thing like Villanova students do."

Both students, Preston and
Jones indicated several advan-
tages of Rosemont housing. "The
rooms are much nicer and the food
is good. " said Preston, "but it's

not worth the hassle. Everyone
who lives there would rather be on
campus."

"Rosemont's administration
and resident assistants have been
very cooperative. We are very

thankful to get some dorm accom-
modations freshman year," Jones
said.

"Most of the Villanova girls and
Rosemont girls don't interact with
each other because our schedules

are different. We go to two separ-

ate schools," she said.

"Although we've learned to ac-
cept the fact that we are living at
Rosemont, it makes the adjust-
ment to freshman year at college
much different than the normal
on-campus resident," she said.

Hunger awareness at V.U.

(Continued from page 1)

student who fasted.

The band "Pay Attention" was
scheduled to perform at Jake's
Place on Thursday night at the
Belle Aire Terrace and SCXr will be
donated for each student that at-

tended. Students also acquired
sponsors to pledge money for each
lap they completed around cam-
pus during the Run for Hunger,
held on Monday.

A letter-writing campaign
began on Tuesday in Connelly
Center. The letters, regarding a
current hunger bill before Con-
gress, will be sent to congressional
representatives. Volunteer Night
featured audio-visual pres-
entations by volunteers who are
working to end world starvation
in hunger-stricken countries.
Other academic presentations
held throughout the week in-

cluded, a movie entitled "Business
of Hunger" and lectures by Profes-
sor Stehle of the Economics
department and Professor De^ar-
dins of the Philosophy depart-
ment.

A Hunger Banquet was held
Tuesday evening to show stu-
dents the inequality of food distri-

VM, ranked
(Continued from page 1)

and sciences. Liberal Arts plays
an integral part of a business edu-

cation. In fact, 50 percent of the

courses taken by business stu-

dents are those from an arts and
sciences curriculum.

The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

dean of students, also commented
on the survey. "What makes Vil-

lanova a reputable institution is

not only the high standard of aca-

demic excellence but also the qual-
ity of students who have come
here."

U.N. speaker
(Continuedfrom page 3)

ter." He said that he was not

speaking of only nuclear disaster,

but also "many other things that

need to be addressed like the debt

crisis, the environmental prob-

lems and the population explo-

sion."

The event was held in the
Wayne Room of the Connelly Cen-
ter and was co-sponsored by the
Villanova United Natkxis Club
and the Common Heritage In-

stitute.

The Hunger' Banquet was one of the many activities during
Hunger Awareness Week.

(Photo by Schmid)

bution in the world. Participating

students were divided into three
groups representing the first, se-

cond, and third world countries.

The smallest group, the first

world countries, ate large meals
as they watched students repre-

senting the third world countries

eat small portions and starve.

-The week will end with closing

liturgies Nov. 24. Foschnocht said

that the purpose of the week was
not so much the number of letters

or how much money was raised,

but rather to encourage Villanova

students to participate and to be-

come aware of the issue of world
hunger.

Viliamova University Graduate Sclieel

presents

nESPRINGBREAK
BERMUDA
Sun., March 2 to

Thure., March 6

*409 all inclushre

BARBADOS
Sun., March 2 to

Sun. March 9

»779
PUERTO VALLARTA

Mon., March 3 to

Mon., March 1

The boti ineludM round4rlp airfare from Philadelphia Int'l Airport,

^tranafera, beggage handNng and grahaltiea, and hotel acoomodationt.

Tha Barwiuda prioa alao IncliidM full braakfaal and dinnar mcIi day and
aN gratuWaa la nolal paraonnali Including Hm dining room.

If kitaraalgd plaaaa eaN tht Qraduata School at Extcnalon 70M. Dap-

call of $100 duo toy Oaa. H, 1
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The Philaddpia Board of Ed-
ucation adopted a policy Nov.
18 to allow moat acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome
(AIDS) victims to attend Phila-

delphia public schools with the
approval of a special screening
committee that will review
each case separately.

The policy is much the same
as the district's interim policy
that was developed last month.
The policy came from a task
force that developed it for sev-

eral months, using data pub-
lished by the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta.
The policy, which applies to

all 200,000 students and 23,000
employees of the district, was
adopted unanimously by the
Board.

AIDS is a virus that destroys
the body's natural defenses
against infection. There is no
known cure, although research
is continuing.

Under the new policy, the
victims' names and the schools
they attend will be kept secret.

"Since we're assured they (the
victims] will be no threat to
others, there is no need for oth-
ers to know," said Herb Hazan,
director of school health servi-

ces for the district.

One student was removed
from school earlier this month
for examination by doctors.
Hazan refused to comment on
the situation, except to say that
the student has since returned
to school.

Ireland-England sign agreement
Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher of Great Britain and
Irish Prime Minister Garret
FitzGerald signed an agree-

ment this week giving Dublin
(the Irish republic in the South)
an official role in the affairs of

Northern Ireland (Ulster),
while still maintaining long-

term sovereignty over the pro-

vince.

Both Thatcher and FitzGe-
rald have said that this is not a

step towards Ireland even-

tually becoming one unified

country. The leaders have
stated that unification of Ire-

land will only come about with
a consent of a majority in the
North. This unification is not

considered likely because there
is a Protestant majority of al-

most two to one in the North.
The Protestants, as a whole,
are not in favor of the unif-

ication of Ireland.

A.K.b.

Sanctuary group on trial
Several members of the sanc-

tuary movement are on trial in

Arizona for bringing into the
country and sheltering illegal

Central American refugees.
A larger issue than sanctu-

ary in the case is whether the
law can be broken for religious

reasons. Most of the defen-
dants are members of the
clergy; the others are lay

workers for the church or

Quakers.

A U.S. district judge ruled in

pre-trial hearings that the ac-

cused can use neither their reli-

gious beliefs nor private
interpretations of immigration
laws as defense, although a de-
fense attorney said that should
the defendants be found guilty,

religious motivation will be im-
portant to their appeal.

T.B.
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A matter of

life and death
Every day without fail Villanova students criticize the

cafeteria food they eat. Whether it is a passingcomment or

just a groan, we always find something wrong with the

Pit's daily offerings. Yet by the timewe circle the cafeteria,

collecting the drinks, salads, desserts and snacks for our

meal, 22 children will have died from starvation.

These children will die with little notice from us, except

as some of the statistics we have seen on posters around

campus this week, which is Hunger Awareness Week.

Many students have organized and participated in the

activities held this week, not only to raise money for the

hunger cause, but also to make Villanova students more

aware of this serious problem. Saturday night the Inter-

fraternity Council (IFC) and Panhellenic Association are

sponsoring the Villanova Charity Ball for African Relief, to

aid the starving millions in Africa.

These efforts are to be applauded, for they are steps

toward making students more aware that hunger is a

problem of immense proportions. The staggering statis-

tics on hunger, both nationally and globally, mount daily,

and the problem is only going to get worse. In Haiti, where

the proceeds from Hunger Awareness Week will be sent, it

is predicted that by 1990, one-half of all children will die

before the age of 5 from starvation.

The students who contribute this week will be helping

these children; but we must realize that this is not. just

something which we contribute to once a year. It is acause
for which we should do as much as possible, be it by
organizing a fundraiser or attending one, such as the Char-
ity Ball Saturday night.

Maybe the Pit food is not the best, but we are not going

to bed hungry, like one out of every eight people in the

world will tonight. Hunger is a real issue; our donations

make the difference between life and death, and wecannot
ignore it.

Nov. 22, 1963
Twenty-two years ago today, President John F.

Kennedy was assassinated. Although he no longer carries

"the torch" of our new generation, his words and efforts

have as much significance today as they did on the day he

died.

Kennedy fought for human rights. He was concerned

about those citizens that have not been able to participate

in America's prosperity. He knew that thegovernment has

an obligation to provide economic assistance to the under-

privileged so that all of society could have an equal oppor-

tunity for advancement.

Kennedy was a leader that typified youth, strength

and the future. He worked for education assistance for

collie students. He knew that college-age youths would

soon be the leaders of the future.

Although Kennedy openly expressed his distrust of

the Soviet Union, he never gave up hope for peaceful co-

existence. He realized the importance of communication

between the, world's two most powerful nations.

With the exception of this week's summit between

Reagan and Gorbachev, Kennedy would have been dis-

gusted with Reagan's performance the past five years.

Reagan has failed to understand the hardships of the un-

emptoyed and the disadvantaged. He even proposed to cut

back on college financial aid, which Kennedy said was vital

for the future of this country.

This anniversary of Kennedy's death is an oppor-

tunity to reevaluate the ^gnificance of his life. We are

living in the future that he dreamed about. Unfortunately,

today's world is not the way he envisioned it. Reagan

seems determined to undermine Kennedy's concerns.

Hopefully, someday, someone will pick up the torch that

fell 22 years ago.

***
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lettBrs to the Editor

Meal plan criticized
To the EditoR
With reference to the Universi-

ty's meal plan and quality of food,

I would honestly have to say that

it ha$ one of the worst in the na-

tion for such a "prestigious" uni-

versity like Villanova.

It is well known to anyone who
haseaten on campus that the food

served at the cafeteria is of low

quality and barely enough to keep

a student healthy. The food ser-

vice is making a bundle of money
if it receives $80 a week from each

student. That comes to about $3

million a semester for 3,000 stu-

dents at about $1,000 a semester

to serve such disasters as veal

(soybean) cutlets, cod, vegetable

lasagna and Swedish meatballs,

to name just a few. Basically, al-

most everything that is served is

of low quality.

The true low grade of this tood

shines through when you find

your body revolting in various

ways. The one that stands out in

my mind is the need for some
Pepto-Bismol about three hours
after every meal.

I personally wouldn't mind pay-

ing a little more a week to get bet-

ter quality food [as if they don't

get enough money already!], be-
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cause I spend, on the average, an

extra $25 a week on late night

snacks and on one good meal a

week to keep me human. If the

cafeteria meals were of good qual-

ity I know I wouldn't have to

spend an extra dime on other

meals.

I don't lay the blame on the peo-

ple who work at the cafeteria be-

cause it is evident that they try

their best to mak^ edible the food

they have to work with, but you

can't get w^ter from stones and

good food from garbage. I believe

there is either a lack of supervi-

sion over the buying of the meats,

vegetables, fruits, etc. that go into

our meals, or someone wants it

kept this way because he is mak-

ing a lot of money. I am not accus-

I

ing anyone. I just believe for $80 a

I week, everyone who eats at Villa-

jnova should be eating better tast-

(Continued on page 8)

Lip it 'unfair'

To the Editor:

Recently, three very good
friends of mine auditioned for the

second annual RSA-sponsored,

"Lip It" Contest. They found,

much to their dismay, that this

contest was run very undemocrat-

ically in that the judges were bi-

ased and very discriminative of

these three fine young men.

Granted, the audition was de-

signed to cut down on the number
of acts (from 31 to 15), however,

several acts made it not by how
well they performed, but by who
they were and who they knew.

Specifically, I know of four

"heavy metal-type bands" which
tried out, thotij^ none of them
made it. I am not distraught at the

fact that a heavy metal band did

not make it. However, it docs dis-

turb me to know that at least two
of these bands had genuine talent

and were definitely worthy of a

spot in the final round, whkh is to

be held tonight. One of these

bands even "lipped it" to their

own actual song. As a witness to

thc^r performance, I know that

these young men not only "lipped

it'* to thewords well, but alsogave

an overall excellent exhibitkin.

So, I pose the question: What
were thoe young men guilty of?

Perhaps it just may be not know-
ing any of the judges.

Name Withheld
Upon Request

7ke rwOuh hok back from new perspecffres
By ANDY MILLER

In the 1960s, thousands of

young people took to the streets to

protest. At first, the protests were
for civil rights, especially in the

South, Ixit the demonstrations
soon turned to a subject that is

still controversial and still hotly

debated — the Vietnam War.

It was a generation that battled

for its political philosophies on col-

lege campuses like Berkeley and
Columbia, and in the streets of cit-

ies like Chicago and New York. It

was a decade in which established

foundations in morality, politics

and almost everything else were
shaken and changed forever.

Some of those same radical stu-

dents haven't changed a bit, but
many of them have become suc-
cessful businessmen and lawyers,
journalists and teachers. They
have become successful in ways
they never dreamed they would.
They became Yuppies.

T

Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin
were leaders of the student rev-
olutions of the '60s. They led thou-
sands of people into battle against
police, the military, the FBI, the
establishment. And the names
Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman
struck terror into the heart of the
establishment, whether theestab-
lishment was a college admin-
istration or a major metrdpolitan
police force.

Together, Hoffman and Rubin
formed the Yippies in 1968. They
were trying to ally the free-

wheeling hippies with the politi

cal radicals, with the motto "Tune
in, turn on, drop out."

Both men were arrested for

their activity at the Chicago De-
mocratic Convention of 1968 ^
prominent members of the
infamous **Chicago Seven."
Rubin eventually served one year
in jail for demonstrating, Hoffman
was forced to go underground in

the early '70s.

Today, Hoffman is still a radi-

cal, Rubin is a dedicated Yuppie,
and they are not too happy with
each other: they have been debat-

ing at college campuses across the

country; Yippie vs. Yuppie.

On Nov. is, in the Connelly
Center, Hoffman and Rubin
brought their arguments to Vil-

lanova.

Rubin, who "shaved off his

beard and got a credit card," de-

fended his position by predicting
that, beginning in 1988,' the '60s

generation, the Yuppies,would as-

sume power in the government.
Rubin feels that he was wrong in

his methods, that the best way to

change things is not to protest but
to Ret the power first.

Hoffman's attitudes have not
changed, including his ideas on

how to bring about change. Hof-
fman continues to protest and or-

ganize grassroots resistance, and
he has waged several successful
battles in recent years. According
to Rubin, though, he is a relic of
a bygone era.

It was a spirited and sometimes
hot debate, with both men ex-

changing barbs and chargingeach
other with being out of touch. Al-

though they have debated many
times before on the same themes,
it did not appear to be staged.

"We're like a divorced couple,"

Rubin told the Villanovan before

the debate. "We do a lot of scream-
ing and yelling. Believe it or not,

it's pretty spontaneous."

Hoffman still feels that the bat-

tle for influence is between rich

and poor, and the lines are pretty
clear. A redistribution of wealth is

still needed. However, he is not
anti-business. He still feels that
the best way to get things done is

to start on a grassroots level and
take it from there.

Rubin, on the other hand, feels

that, although a lot was accom-
plished in the '60s, there will

simply never be a mass march on
Washington by the poor. "There
wasn't one in the sixties, and
there won't be one now," he said.

Much of the night was spent
trading insults, with Hoffman

concentrating on what he has
accomplished in recent years, and
Rubin concentrating on how and
why Yuppies will bring about
change.

Rubin, according to Hoffman, is

only concerned with making
money and it is foolish to think
that people with money will ever
be interested in bringing about
change. Rubin countered with the
claim that Yuppies will grow
bored with making money and
enact the changes they believed in

in the sixties.

Contemporary topics such as
South Africa and the environment

The New Right assaults academic freedom

were also discussed. One is left

with the distinct impression that

these two men are not as different

as they appeared to be on stage;

they both still desire the same
things, but they have different

ideas on how to go about the

changes; that much was obvious

from the debate.

The spirited discussion filled

the Villanova Room and sparked
several questions from the au-

dience. This debate, which was
sponsored by the Villanova Union,
was interesting and beneficial to

everyone involved, especially the

students and faculty of Villanova.

By ANTHONY T. PODESTA

Efforts to make people conform
to one particular position or ideol-
ogy are almost always justified
with lofty-sounding rhetoric, such
as the need to protect our country
from subversion, or the need to
preserve order. The New Right
has just come up with a new ex-
cuse for intimidating those who do
not agree with its ideology: to pro-
tect college students from "mis-
informed" or "inaccurate"
teaching.

This fall, a new national claims
to "combat the dissemination of
misinformation" on our college
and university campuses, it epi-

tomizes the New Right's theory of
education, in which diverse points
of view and the free flow of ideas
are seen as un-American activi-
ties.

AIA's founder. Reed Irvine, has
headed up an organization for the
past 16 years entitled "Accuracy
in Media." whose purpose is to in-

timidate and harass the members
of the media whodo not agree with
his right-wing views; Irvine has
built his reputation, and a $1 mil-
lion organizatk)n, on the principle
that there is only one "accurate"
way for a journalist to cover a
story. Now he's decided there is

only one "right" way fpr a profes-
sor to teach a course.

When "Accuracy in Academia"
was announced this summer,
many were horrified by its rhe-
toric, but few took it seriously.
AIA, however, is emerging as a
formidable institution. It already
has volunteers on about 150 cam-
puses across the country, and has
raised $50,000 of a $160,000 am
nual budget. Now AIA has hired
as its new director a former New
York Congressman. John
LeBoutillier, whose skill at fund-
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raising is matched only by bis tal-

ents at red-baiting those with
whom he disagrees.

When LeBoutillier warns
against creeping socialism, he is

referring to activities by members
of the Democratic Party leader-

ship, like House Speaker Tip
O'Neill. According to LeBoutillier,

former presidential contender Se-

nator George McGovern is

"scum.** When he talks about rad-

ical brainwashing, he is talking

about what Harvard professors
did to him. LeBoutillier contends
that leading American journalists

and numerous liberal groups are

pawns in a Soviet-sponsored "dis-

information" Campaign, and
while in Congress, co-sponsored a

bill that would have created a

House subcommittee on internal

security.

Given AIA's founder and new
director, it comes as no surprise
that this new watchdog group is

not concerned, as the name sug-

gests, with upgrading the quality
of education at our nation's insti-

tutions of higher learning. It is not
interested in encouraging aca-

demic freedom or balance in the
classroom. Instead, it is designed
to intimklate those who are teach-
ing what AIA's first director, Mal-
colm Lawrence, calls "incorrect
information which leads to con-
clusnns that may be distasteful

from the point of view of our na-
tk>nal heritage or national secur-
ity .. . Just plain bad facts."

Take, for example. Dr. Mark
Reader's political science course

at Arizona State University. Ac-
cording to AIA, it constitutes

"anti-nuclear propaganda" be-

cause it (^eremphasizes such
things as "fears of nuclear war.
power and weapons." It is not "ve-
rifiable" facts AIA is worried
about, it is "bad" facts. TakeCyn-
thia McClintock, an associate pro-

fessor of political science at

George Washington University.
Her course syllabus includes U.S.
government papers and a text-

book put out by the conservative
Hoover Institution. But she is on
AIA's hit list because she shows a
film that is critical of the U.S.-

backed contras in Nicaragua.

AIA "logic" dictates that there
is only one correct way to teach
students about our involvement
in Vietnam; there is only one true

cause of the Civil War; and there
is only one acceptable interpreta-

tion of Franklin Roosevelt's pre-

sidency. And if a professor does
not toe AIA's line, he or she will be
investigated by AIA, perhaps pres-

sured to change the content of the
course, or vilified in AIA's new na-

tional newsletter. And it i6 not
just professors who are being in-

timidated. Students will wonder if

their future might suffer by ask-
ing questions or revealing their

political beliefs and ideas.

Such chilling activities are

highly inappropriate anywhere.
They seem particularly offensive
on a university campus, where
teaching different viewpoints and
interpretations is an integral part
of the education process. The los-

ers in AIA's efforts are ultimately
the students.

Any efforts to limit the ex-

change of ideas leads to the
"dumbing down" of education as a

whole. Those who are trying to

keep 'biased" facts or "bad " ideas

out of the college classroom are
following in the tradition of those
who want to keep the teaching of

evolution out of high school

science classes, and who want to

censor Shakespeare's Romeo and
Juliet. They have forgotten that

the purpose of education is to

teach students to grapple with
complexities and learn how to

think. Not, as Reed Irvine would
have it, what to think.

Anthony T. Podesta is president

of PEOPLE FOR THE AMER-
ICAN WAY, a 200,000 member
non'partisan citizens organization
concerned with protecting constitu-

tional liberties, including the free-

dom to learn. An attorney and
educator, Podesta was a political

science instructor and director of
admissions at Barat College of the
Sacred Heart in Lake Forest, Illi-

nois.
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By JOSEPH D. ALLMAN

In an attempt to incrcaae the

level of efficiency of Student Go-

vernment, the following proposal

will be most appropriate.

One of the primary purposes of

this proposal is to separate pow-

ers, the legislative branch from

the executive branch. The current

Student Government structure

consists of the president, three

vice-presidents, treasurer, and 12

student senators, 11 standing

members of the Student Govern-

ment Cabinet. A separation of

powers would create a better de-

fining of roles among Student Go-

vernment members, as well as an

increase in the level of efficiency

and activity.

This change in structure would

not only create a more active Stu-

dent Government, but would en-

hance communication between

the various campus organiza-

tions, and with all of thestudents.

thus increasing the level of repres-

entation.

The following is the constitu-

tional hierarchy that is proposed:

The president shall be the chief

executive of the Student Govern-

ment, coordinating all activity

within the Student Government
Cabinet and shall act as the offi-

cial representative of the student

body.

The vice-president shall assist

the student body president in the

performance of his executive func-

tion and shall perform all the du-

ties of (he President in his absence
or disability.

The treasurer shall keep all fi-

nancial records of the Senate and
the Cabinet, shall authorize, after

appropriation by the Senate, all
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Tipfie and Yuppie meet
By ANPY MILLER

To a lot of people, the names
Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin
don't mean a thing. But in the

1960b, those names meant many
different things to many different

people,. To young radicals, they

were symbols and original leaders

not afraid to challenge the estab-

lishment, they were names
literaHy to be feared.
^ To parents, they were the

"cornipters" of their children.

On Nov. 18, the two radicals vi-

sited Villanbva to hold a debate in

the Connelly Center. The same
two men who led so many demon-
strations, broke somany rules and
even went to trial together in

1968, are now touring collegecam-
puses debating each other. Hof-

fman is still as radical as ever,

Rubin is a converted butdedicated

Yuppie.

The crowd that filled the Villan-

ova Room that night came mostly
out of curiosity. After all, it's not
every night that the 1960s come to

Villanova. After the spirited and

Trends in

holy decor
By LISA SCHEID

If you live in Stanford Hall, you
probably know him. If you live on
the second floor, he probably
knows you. But Brother Tom
Johnston does a lot more than
haunt the halls of Stanford.
Before becoming a faculty

member at Villanova, Johnston
.. taught art at St. Nicholas of Tol-
entine in the Bronx and attended
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn. A
1977 graduate of Villanova, he re-

turned four years ago to teach fine
arts.

Perhaps Johnston's most uni-
que interest is his work in church
renovation. Currently, he is work-
ing with St. Mary's parish of
Cherry Hill. The St. Mary's pro-
ject marks Johnston's first at-

tempt at designing a church from
the ground up.

Johnston's design of St. Mary's
is decidedly different and refresh-

ing. Instead of emphasizing the de-

votional art. Johnston establishes

the altar as the sanctuary's focal

point. The devotional art, the

placement of windows, even the

placement of the pews serve to ac-

centuate the altar as the center of

worship.

Johnston has involved the con-

gregation in the decision-making

process by formini?acommitteeat

interesting debate, few went away
disappointed, though it's probable

that more than a few went away
more confused about the '60s than
ever.

Hoffman still feels that protest-

ing and organizing grassroots res-

istance is the way to go, but Rubin
renounces many of the things that

they dki in the '60s as ineffective

and only disruptive. They spent
an hour and 45 minutes arguing
over who has the right ideas for

enacting change in the '80b; in

other words, it was Yippie vs.

Yuppie.

Both Rubin and Hoffman des-'

pite their differences, claim' that

they were motivated by a sincere

desire to see the Vietnam War
brought to an end. There are
those, however, who have main-
tained that they only protested to

get "their names in the papers."
Rubin flatly denies this.

**I think that's a very silly state-

ment," Rubin told the Villano-
van. We were trying to stop the
war in Vietnam. I used the papers
to get my point across. We tried to

Brother Tom Johnston* prc^essor
of fine arts

St. Mary's and lecturing to the

parishioners.

What does Johnston's work
with St. Mary's have to do with
the average Villanova student? Be-

cause he is a professional, fine arts

students can benefit from his ac-

tive experience^in the field. '

In the ever-evolving world of

contemporary art, it is necessary

to be on top of things and to be

aware of trends. Johnston brings

experience and enthusiasm to an
art department "struggling to

grow at a time when pragmatism
in education does not always sup-

port the personal need to move for-

ward and be nurtured by art."

€ampv9 Clip

Toilet, horseshoe or Omega? Nobody knows for sure.

(Photo by Schmid)

cause adisruption of the newspap-
ers, and we did that. We created

an awareness that way."
Although the American Left has

seemingly disappeared, Hoffman
feels that "American Left" is a de-

ceptive term. 'There never really

was an American Left; America is

a rightest, conservative country,
it always has been," he said.

"There's no comparison with the

Left in Europe. The American Left

could have their meetingsjn a
phone booth."

Rubin, in particular, has sev-

eral problems.with today's liber-

als. "The liberals ran out of

ideas," he said. "They didn't

know how to stop poverty and

solve social problems. Today, the

Right hs^s all the ideas. People be-

come predictable, they become ste-

reotypes."

The focal point of much of the

violence in the 1960s, besides Viet-

nam, was the Democratic Conven-
tion or 1968 in Chicago. Hoffman
and Rubin were arrested and
charged with conspiracy for their

actions in the protests.

Many parents held Hoffman
and Rubin responsible for "cor-

rupting" their sons and daugh-
tersr

"At the time, I thought it was

Jerry Rubin: Yuppie d the '80 s Abbie Hoffman: still radical

OK to corrupt, to be rebels," says
Rubin. "Now I think young people

should be in charge of their lives.

A lot of liberals are negative for

the sake of being negative.

They're sittingaround waiting for

a catastrophe to .happen, and
that's not right."

Before the debate, Hoffnian had
threatened, to spend the night in

Sheehan Hall to protest Villano-

va's visitation rules, which he

considers archaic. He did not fol-

low through, perhaps because he

forgot, but he made a lot of people

very nervous. It would not have
been unusual for Hoffman to do

something like that in the '60s or

the '80s.

After the debate, which many
people had thought would be
staged because Hoffman (who was
constantly surrounded by a wall
of students) and Rubin have de
bated at many college campuses, a
reporter approached Jerry Rubin
"Did you thmk it was staged?"
Rubin asked the reporter, who had
previously indicated that he be-
lieved it would be somewhat
staged.

"No, the reporter replied. "You
guys couldn't act that well."

After talking about life for
awhile, Rubin wrote his address
in the reporter's notebook and
said, "Be sure to send me a copy of
your story."

I will.

Elder abuse: A hidden problem
BY SHARON KELLY

An estimated one million older

Americans are victims of a wide
spread but hidden problem ~
elder abuse.

In the Philadelphia area, this

translates into alx)Ut 14,0Q0 vic-

tims, and that number ap^ars to

be growing, according to results of

the Philadelphia Elder Abuse
Task Force Provider Survey.
The Task Force is a coalition of

about 40 agencies, professionals

and consumers which seeks to

"develop a comprehensive ap-

proach to the problem of elder

abuse by linking research, com-
munity services and public educa-

tion in Philadelphia," according to

Task Force literature.

The most likely victims of elder

abuse are women over 75, and el-

derly people suffering from debili-

tating diseases, said Patty Davis,

coordinator for the Task Force.

Elder abuse is more difficult to

detect than child abuse because
many elderly are seldom seen by
outsiders, and victims often con-

ceal maltreatment out of fear of

retaliation or fear of being placed

in a nursing home. Other contri-

buting factors are lack of alterna-

tive housing and the
unresponsiveness of the legal sys-

tem, according to the survey.

"Nothing puts more fear into an
elderly person's mind than being

forced into a nursing home, and
that's what often happens when
the victim reports the abuser,"
said Carlyn Cooney, assistant

coordinator for the Action Al-

liance for Senior Citizens. "It is

ironic," adds Cooney, "that often

victim^ are forced to leave their

own homes."
Of the 54 agencies who reported

seeing abuse, 36 reported physical

abuse as the most prevalent, ac-

cording to the survey.

The most likely abuser was re-

vealed by the survey to be an adult

child of the victim. A report by the

U.S. Select Committee on Aging
specified sons or sons-in-law,

many with drug or alcohol-related

problems, as the primary abusers.

But it is women, usually middle-

aged, who most often find them-
selves in the role of caring for an
aging parent and are therefore

burdened with forms of stress

that can precipitate abuse, theSe

Caring for an aging parent brings on many forms of stress that can
precipitate abuse.

lect Committee asserts.

Stress, resulting from the de-

mands of a "24-hour-a-day, men-
tally and physically debilitating

job," coupled with the financial

strain of caring for a sick relative,

~~is a major cause of elder abuse,
said Mary Hurtig, associate direc-

tor of the Mayor's Commission on
Aging. Other pressures such as
poverty, alcoholism, drug abuse
and marital fights can also push a
potential abuser into that role.

The increased incidence of elder
abuse can partially be attributed
to the rise in the number of people
over 65, from 16.6 million in 1960
to 25.6 million in 1980, and a pre-

dicted 35 million in the year 2000.
The Select Committee report also
found that the 75-plus age group,
the most vulnerable to abuse and
exploitation, is the fastest grow-
ing segment of the population.

Another reason, Davis sug-
gests, is that recent media atten-

tion has increased public
awareness, which has increased
the number of cases being re-

ported. "We are creating pubhc
awareness — that's a first big

step," said Davis.

The Task Force, under the gui-
dance of CARIE, Coalition of Ad-
vocated for Rights of Infirm
Elderly, offers a speaker'^ bureau,
educational materials and confer- i

ences on protective services for so-

cial workers and policy makers.
In addition to the Task Force.

CARIE sponsors the CARIE Line,
a hotline to assist older people

witn reterrals and problem resolu-

tions, and a nursing home advo-

cacy and visitation program.
Despite efforts such as -these, 92

percent^ of Task Force survey re-

spondents believe the existing re-

sources are not adequate to

effectively address the elder abuse
problem. One of the areas noted as

needing expansion or improve-
ment is the services to elder abuse
victims, including direct assist-

ance.

This area poses a dilemma, ac-

cording to Cooney, because of the
danger that, in some instances, in-

tervention by social service agen-

cies could infringe the civil rights

of an elderly person.

Further complicating the issue
is the fact that, according to
Davis, the expansion of Phila-
delphia's Adult Services division
to deal with the homeless has re-

sulted in "cutbacks in staffing of

its Protective Services division.

Iwhich deals with elder abuse] so

there's fewer workers to deal with
more reported cases of abuse. ' she
said.

Another area noted is the expan-
sion of the range of legal inter\'en-

tion.

Pennsylvania is in the process
of enacting an elder abuse bill.

This bill, called the Older Persons;

Protective Services Act. was
passed by the state Senate, but

was struck down in the House.

According toTiva Kepp. special

assistant to the House Health and

.7
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By JOAN POWERS

Signe Wilkinson is the new
staff editorial cartoonist for the

Philadelphia Daily News. Wilkin-

son, who started working for the

Daily News four weeks ago. repla-

ces former editorial cartoonist

Lawlor, who has been seriously

ill.

Wilkinson is far from the aver-

age editorial cartoonist. In a fiekl

prevKHisly dominated by men, she
is exceptionally talented.

**Editors are more willing to

take work from women," Wilkin-

son sak). "Of course, it's still not

easy. There are still a few editors

who are afraid all a woman willdo
is feminist art." Wilkinson went
onto explain that any good cartoo-

nist, male or female, is not going to

be limited to one theme or opinion.
When asked if the Daily News

restrains her by asking her to il-

lustrate particular opinions, Wil-

kinson stated, "The Daily News is

a liberal paper and is given to va-

rioius points of view. Naturally, a

paper wouldn't hire a cartoonist

who disagreed with their political

stance."

Originally from Texas, Wilkin-

son was raised in Paoli. Shegradu-
ated from the University of

Denver with a bichek>r'8 degree in

Englith. After graduating, she
spent tie in FVanoe, and studied at

the Academy of Fine Arts in Phila-

delphia;

Wilkinson had a number of jobs

before becoming a cartoonist. She
was a journalist for a West Ches-

ter newspaper, and she dk) free-

lance artwork ifor the Eteily News
and Inquirer, which helped her

gain her present position.

She became a politk:a] cartoo-

nist because it allowed her tocom-

bine her interest in politics with

her art. Before becoming the car-

toonist for the Daily News, Wil-

kinson was the staff editorial

cartoonist for the San Jose Mer-

cury News.
Wilkinson tends to draw the

"Yuppie-type" woman — skinny,

angular and slightly anorexic,

using the whole visual picture to

help the cartoon by snowing the

character with a big sk)ppy shirt,

or funny jewelry and shoes.

As far as goals for the future,

Wilkinson is interested in improv-

ing her technique. She explained

how cartoonists like Macnally,

Seargent, and Auth are always
working on style and technique.

And for any artist, there is no
ptace to go but up.

» . 1 I

' *

Wilkinson expresses her views through her cartoons.

A time for giving thanics

?; .

Insignifica
By MARK V. DiSTASIO

While you are celebrating Thanksgiving this year, think about
this amusing misconception:

The Pilgrims did not land on the "rock." The belief that they
landed on Plymouth Rock rests solely on the recollection of a

95-year-old man. 120 years after the event!

In 1741, Thomas Faunce told a crowd that his father, who
arrived in America three years after the Mayflower, once pointed

out to him the rock on which the Pilgrims supposedly landed.

There is no other evidence to support this tradition. Besides,

the Harvard historian. Edward Channing, proved that the ship
never could have landed at the rock, given the direction of the
current.

'

By SISTER THERESE WEN-
ZEL

As pictures of pilgrims, turkeys

and the beauty of autumn's colors

surround us, our thoughts turn to

the season of Thanksgiving.
Sometimes we take for granted

those people, situations and
things that bring meaning into

our lives.

Thanksgiving invites us to

pause in the midst of papers, tests

and socializing, to treat our-

selves to the luxury of focusing on
the many wonderful and good
things in our lives. There are the

good friends, the family members,
the peak moments of success in

courses, job, relationships — all of

which help us to see our gifts and
talents in a new light.

Some say that young people

today are self-centered and that

they don't keep commitments. In

my three years at Villanova I have
been favorably impressed with
the commitments I have wit-

nessed here.

It's heartening to see many stu-

dents devoted to sharing their

gifts of TLC (tender loving care)

with the elderly, the handicapperf

or with needy children; to know
that others serve the homeless or

work perseveringiy for the release

of political prisoners around the

world, while still others spread

awareness of justice issues in Cen-

tral America, South Africa and

other crisis areas.

Such endeavors, and others like

them, restore faith in young peo-

ple and bring encouragement in

times of turmoil and unrest in the

world. I would like to take this

opportunity to thank you for giv-

ing that encouragement during

the course of the year!

mn DON'T DRIV£DRmK

-«'v-'

Free pick up anywhere between Sugartovm Mews and 63rd St

Fri. and Sat 1 1 p.m.-3 a.m.

'.r

645-4455
0{esidtnct Ojt

IVILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

i

Dear Student,

FOR A UMiTED TIME ONLYrA TAN FOR ALL SEASONS
IS OFFERING YOU OUR BEST STUDENT SPECIAL EVER. YOU
GET SIX TANNING "BED" VISITS FOR ONLY •30. AS AN ADDED
BONUS. BRING SIX NEW MEMBERS AND GET SIX MORE VISITS

FREE. THATS 1 2 VISITS FOR ONLY •30. JUST THINK OF THE
INCREDIBLE TAN YOU'LL HAVE FOR THE HOUDAYS!

Slnc«r«ly Yours,

Th* Tanning Craw

P.S. HAVE ANY OUESTIONS? CALL US AT 527-2525

•THIS SPECIAL RATE VAUD ONLY WITH STUDENTI.D.

AT«FM
H0UR8:M0N.THRU m.9to9

8AT.M;9UN.11-6

irf i|i ^.i^-mi^

— Sun Tonntng-Solon

» woiiwoiit. PA noio
ttHtl27-»gt

ft

h's Here & ft Takes

Place TONIGHT!

V

[i

p.m

Villanova

Room

ALL PROCEEDS TO

BENEFIT THE LEUKEMIA

SOCIETY
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TheIMrCiifil eliininqlesfumblingwriHi

and hossfing overUls.
Th« ATtf Card. Tlw fast, easy way
to call lona disfance- from an JLA±i.l^

ID anyvfhere. anytime. The AT&T Card makes
keeping in tx)uch with fri@)ds and &mily a lot more
convenient when you're at school

Yoiill be able to get through on almost any public

phone-on campus or off-without bothering with

ccxns. And youll actua% pay up to 500 less than for

AT&T collect, thinl^iarty (»r coin state4x>HS^

In fiurt, foi" nnK)6t calls^ it's the lowest rate ne^
direct dialing. And there's no chai^ge to order tlie

Card; no minimum us^;e fee.

You can also use'your card to make calls fimn
other pec^le's rooms: the charge will show up on your

bill, not theirs. No need to call collect or charge it to a
thirdpart^

You'U also eliminate a lot of hassle ifyou share a
phone with roommates. With the AT&T Card, youll

get your own separate monthly bill itemizing onty

your calk Youll pay niore per call than ifyou dialed

direct—but youll save a bt ofheadaches tryipg to

figure out who owes what.

As you can see, the AT&T Card eliminates an
kinds ofhassles. And you can get one whether or not
youhaveaphone inyourownname. PutTlie Eliminator
to woric for you.S^ up for your AT&T Card by coni-

pletingaM mailing the attadied ai^lkatbn. Fbr more
informatjoncantollfiw 1 MOOLLAn EXL45I9.

and mai Id; The MBUE Card, Col«g« Pitigiuiii^

Ra Box 5362, OndnnciH,OH 45201

iHiiilli VmHmm (LMt. Flnt, Middle) Social Seeority Number

Street AddrtM (eoUege)

TUephone Number (college)

( )

Zip Code

"••1

How long at address

yrs. mos.

Number of Dependents
Including Spouse

College Telephone is in

Downnaine D roommate's name D spouse's name D do not have a phone in my room D Other

Name of Parent/Guardian Address City SUte ZipCod^

Are you a
US. Citizen? Q Yes D No

Citizenship

Parent/Guardian Telephone No.

COiUMAMPIMHOYMtWT IHrOtMATiOM
GoHegeName

M^JQl*

Student Housing
DDorm D Kent-House/Apt D Own DPiu^nts
D Fraternity/Sorority D Relatives Other

Student Status

D FuU Time D Fr
D Part-Time DSoph

DJr
DSr

QGrad

Graduation Date

Present Employer

Source ofOther Income
(check any which apply)
D Allowance
D Other (identify) -^

Present Position How bng?

yrs.

Degree: Q Associate Degree
D Bachelor
D Graduate

Monthly Housing
Payment .

$

mos.

D Grant, Scholarship
D SummerJob '

Monthlv Income
From Present Job
$

Annual Amount
of Other Income

Credit references (include charge accounts, instalhnent contracts, finance co., credit cards, rent. etc.).
Give complete list of all amounts owing.

Name of Creditor City/State Type of Account

Student Loan Financed by

Auto/Motorcycle (Yr. & Model) Financed by

Other Obligations

D Checking
D Savings

D Both Checking
& Savings

D Checking
DSavinn

a Both Checking
& Savings

Bank Name

Monthly
Payments

$

$

$

$

Balance Due

$

City State

Bank Name City SUte

ADOtiSSWHJM YOU WANT BILLMIMUD (cowi wiM b» moil>d to thit oddt^«)
Address Box# City/SUte Zip Phone where you may be reached

( )

ATS?t!n ^iJZ "^^^^ ^° ^***
i^""^ •'" •«»"**?« ^tj» ^^ terms of the applicable tariffs as explained in the ATaT Card Account Agreement which

^SL^L^jiTlTf^Kr
'ny aRP»>«^n ».fPP«>^J understand that mv AftT Can! Account is subject to a maximum monthly usage^kof $100 Iunderstand that once the monthly usage hmit m reached, my ATaT Card wUI be deactivated until payment is received.

I am aware that information gathered about me will be assessed to determine my eligibility for the ATaT Caixl Account. If I ask. I will be told whether or

^^TT^lddf^^chlL^'^'^
"^ "^^ ^^ "^^' "^ '^**"^ ""^^^ '™*^ *'""'" ^^ P"^*^^ ^*»^ "P^'^- I «!««^ that I^S^^^

'

SIGNATURE: X .Date

Note: In order to be considered for an ATaT Card, you must complete and sign this application.
Omission of aiQr ofthe information requested in this appUcatkm nmy be grounds for denial.

FOR RESEARCH ONLY

During an average mpnth how^nuch do you spend on long distance

telephone calls to places outside your area code?

i

aubt
The right choice.

C 1966 ATiT Communications

"if t^

i
f.
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LEADING THE WAT
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RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS AVAIUBLE
w>'

Mnfartnational Ifieeting» •:90p.M. Day No»,0oM9li«rtif Nail

7:0O».iii. Daeambar 4 Watfnaa^ay Av4itarlan»8t. Mary'a Nail

•:00p.m. Daaaaibar • Tkaraday tn4 ft Laaata.Stanlard Hall

4:00p.M. Janaary 12 Waiaaaday Wayaa Rm. Cannally Caalar

7:00p.ai* Janaary 13 Thararfay lat Flaar Laaafla .Carr Hall

•••*!

Viesiatnct OJt
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

.ff'^L^iU'unueyy-

Solomon Brothers

Invites you to attend a presentation

on careers in Operational Management

Mon., Dec. 2, 1985 at 2 p
)- «

in the
• ••>*

oiiiielly Center Wayne-St. Davids Roo

'
"*
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ng for local superstars
ByMIKEMATmS

For a large number of Villanova

students, home may be parts of

New EnKland, the west or mid-

west, the sunny South or even
abroad, as the university has at-

tracted scores of students that re
present all cultures and
badlgrounds.

But for the Hooters, the hottest,

brightest rock band to emerge

from the city of brotherly love

since Fabian and Dion and the Bel-

monts, the sold out Villanova

Field House was a sight for weary
and jaded eyes Sunday night.

"The only good part about going

away is coming home," exclaimed

keyboardist Rob Hyman about the

band's first national tour. The
tour began early last summer
with the Hooters opening for

foriTier Eagle Don Henly on his

first solo tour through America.

For Philadelphia's Hooters, it was
the first time sinceopening for the

Clash and the Who in 1982, and
Live Aid this summer, that the

band played arena-sized auditori-

ums.
The current 1^ of the tour,

which brings the Hooters to col-

lege campuses, as well as several

of their old haunts in the Dela-

ware Valley, allows the band to bp

as intimate as they like.

The Hooters' don't struggle an-

ymore. The mere mention of their

name conjures up notions of a

band whose first worldwide dis-

tF^ted single, "All You Zom-
bies," placed on charts from
Australia to England "with a

bullet" (which means the song is

dgstiiiedg^o epmfo higher ipaph

week it stays on the charts); a

band whose debut album. Nervous
Night, sold 650,000 copies world-

wide and is destined for platnium;

a band whose independently re-

leased EP "Amore" sold 100,000 in

the Philadelphia area alone, and a

band that through a recent

WMMR (93.3 FM) sponsored high

school' "School Spirit" contest

thai sobcited 26 miffion entries.

For five years, Hoafeera' lever

haa infested Philadelphia. By
playing colk0e v^ues, the band
has strategically aimed their

brand of reggae-fused pop from
distant geographic areas. And for

the cross section of Villanova stu-

dents, there was nothing like a
rare rock concert to warm up an
otherwise chilly and lackluster

Sunday night.

In Philadelphia, the Hooters
play second fiddle to no one, illus-

trated by the fact that a band from

Britain, the Outfield, opened Sun-

day night's show. The Outfield,

best known for their new single

and video "Say It Isn't So" (not be

confused with the recent Hall and
Oates hit of the same name),

played a rousing 40-minute set

that relied on a largedose of heavy

metal peppered with pop; a per-

fectly fitting opening act for a

band that exhibits similar quali-

ties.

The Hooters took the stage

about 9:15 p.m. and raised the

Field House roof to new heights;

enticing the 3,100 fans into a
frenzy not felt on campus since

the basketball victory in April.

The band opened with"Day by
Day," a song from Nervous Night,

and ripped through their entire

repetoire with Hooters' classics

like "Hangin on Heartbeat,"

"Where Do the Children Go?,"

"All You Zombies," "Concubine,"

"And We Danced," "Blood From a

Stone" and "Fightingon the Same
Side." For a long time radio listen-

ers in this area, these songs were
at first fresh and exciting; now
they are tedious and boring.

De^fitite the terriWeacoustics of

the fieldhouse, the Hooters were
able to take seemingly old songs

and turn them into dynamic, dis-

tinctively compact songs amid ra-

diant, multi-colored,
light-emitting pipes that poured

smoke and a mirage of colors onto

the stage, creating the somber-

ness and excitement that has

\%

The Hooters, I. to r., David Uoaikkinen, Eric Bazilian, John Lilley, Andy King and Rob Hyman
performed a rousing homecoming concert at the Field House Sunday.

made their first two videos, "All

You Zombies" and "And We
Danced" thought-provoking.

"All we are is five guys making
music," Hyman explained in an
interview, "and not trying to be
too overwhelmed by the technol-

ogy." Though it can be safely said

that video has played a substan-

tial role in launching the band to

their current echelon of fame, it is

the music that truly mattA-s and
the band is not quick to forget that

fact.

The Beatles classic "Lucy in the

Sky with Diamonds" utilised the

man^in and heM psychedelic

overtones with space-like back-

ground music and the stage

bathed in red and purple lights.

Surely the Hooters know how to

pay their dues to the sultans --

their idols of the industry.

During "All You Zombies" the

group employed their versatility

(Continued on page 25)

Saint goes for the throat
By CAESAR ETTORE.

Tired of wimp metal? Is thrash

too fast for you? Well have no fear.

Armored Saint are here to deliver

you from the realms of wimp
metal without playing at mega-
death speed.

Their newest metallic on-

slaught, "Delirious Nomad," is

the third release from the now

Laad siagMT Joiui Bush ban«i Ms head while an atage in PWUdalpliia.

four-man band, and it clearly

shows that the Saint have not lost

their edge since last year's excel-

lent "March of the Saint" LP. To
get right to the point. Delirious

Nomad is one of the best, if not the
best heavy metal album to be re-

leased in 1985. Combining the ex-

pert production skills of Max
Norman (Ozzy Osbourne, Y&T)
with the raw energy and strong
songwriting skills of the band,
this album is flawless. Delirious

Nomad is guaranteed to melt your
speakers with its intensity and
shear power.

"Long Before I Die" opens the
LP and gets the album off to a
strong start. Done in the Saint's

typical go-for-the-throat style, the
song highlights the powerful vo-

cals of John Bush backed by the
strong rhythm section of Joey
Vera (bass), Dave Prichard (gui-

tar) and Gonzo (drums). It is def-

initely one of the best tracks oh
the LP and sets the tempo for the
rest of the album.
"Nervous Man" is next, and

keeps the energy level riding high.

The song will definitely have you
banging your head with its catchy
chorus and riff. After the Aero-

smith-like "Over the Edge" and
"The Laugh," side one ends with
"Conqueror." On this track, the
Saint turns on the* power almost
to thrash level. The song contains
some powerful double bass drum-
ming by Gonaoand once again, the
vocals of John Bush come across

(OmHnmad om pagt 23}
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Entertainment

Calendar

Music
23 East Cabaret
23 B, Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

Jellyroll

Chestnut Cabaret
38th and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 22 - The Radiators

Nov. 23 — The Neville Brothers
Nov. 26 — The Crusaders

The Spectrum
Pattison Place

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dec. 1 —John Cougar Mellencamp
The Tower Theater
69th and Ludlow Streets

Upper Darby, Pa.

Nov. 27 — 'til Tuesday/Smash Palace
Nov. 29 — Adam Ant/Wall of Voodoo

Academy of Music
1420 Locust Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Philadelphia Orchestra

Music of Barber, Prokofiev, Shostakovich
Nov. 23 — 8:30 p.m.

Nov. 26 — 8:00 p.m.
~~

«

I

TAeater

Playhouse Theater

10th and Market Streets

Wilmington, Del.

42nd Street

Nov. 29 — Dec. 7

Vasey Theater
Villanova University

The Matchmaker
Nov. 20-23, Dec. 4-7

f^

f

Art
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts

Broad and Cherry Streets

A rt of the Plains Indians

Through Jan. 6, 1986

Philadelphia Museum of Art

26th and Benjamin FrankUn Parkway
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Basically Bach Festival

Musical Performance and Manuscript Exhibition

Nov. 24 — 3:30 p.m.

Further info: 247-4070
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American comedy

¥

BY MAHYBETH GLO-
GOWSKI

Villanova Theatre's latest run-

ning play is the American classic

The Matchmaker," by Thornton

Wilder. It is a buoyant comedy of

mix-ups and misadventures in the

tum-of-the<*ntury New York.

The play opens with a woman
standing ak>ne. All is quiet. With a

snap of her fingers, the stage

comes alive with people scurrying
' about and quarrelling with each

other. Another snap of the fingers.

Silence. Stillness. She quickly

goes about the statue-like people

and rearranges them to different

positions than they were. Another

snap — and the action begins

again.

The woman is Dolly Levi,

played by acting instructor Ca-

rolyn Noone. Here in the first few

moments, she demonstrates what
the play is all about: the arranging

of things. 'The Matchmaker"
was the inspiration for the hit

musical "Hello. Dolly." It is about

a woman, Dolly Levi, who is hired

to try to find a suitable wife for the

miserly merchant Horace Vander-

gelder (Peter Donohue). As she is

doing this, Dolly also lends a hand

t

i;

i

f • V

FREirHAVEL
CAMPUS CONNECTIONS wants campus
representatives to promote SPRING
BREAK trips to Florida, Bennuda, Bahamas
and more. Highest commissions paid plus

FREE TRAVEL Call toll-free 800-251-

TRIP (Nationwide) 800-341 -TRIP (MASS
only) 9-6 p.m.

in initiating and encouraging rom-

ance for a number of other people,

as well as herself. The people she

interacts with are: Cornelius and

Bamaby (Greg Weiss and Chris

Kirkham), the two clerks from

Mr. Vandergekler's store which

they abandoned for a junket to

New York; the ladies they meet

with Irene and Minnie (Gerre Gar-

rett and Lisa Lutton Weitzman);

Malachi Stack (Raymond Jacobs),

Mr. Vandergekler's newly ap-

pointed assistant; Flora Van
Huysen (Ann Wilcox), who is a

friend to the young lovers; and

Ambros and Ermengarde (Mark

Frattaroli and Maryann Towne),

the two young lovers she helps.

The costumes, designed by

Nancy Whiting, are perfect repli-

cas of the turn-of-the-century pe-

riod. They are complete with

bustles and bowties, lace and hat-

pins. M.R. Daniels did an. extra-

ordinary job with the setting. It is

a lovely Victorian lattice-work

structure which changes its pur-

pose to the mood of the play. There
is also wood inlay along the

borders of the "stage." With the

lighting, created by Peg Schofield,

the scene is complete. The scenery

alone carries a warm, enter-

WKVU
ProfMsWe Roefc RmHo

TOP TRACKS

• Bom, lUhli Riclwnte A Ron Wood, '^Silver and Gold"

ArtftM Udited AgiiiMt Aportkeid, "Sun City"

^BiUtinnrm, *Tarzan Boy"

Robcft PalMor, 'THacipline of Love"

Mdge Um, "Of I Was"
<*• aMh, 'This is England"
• Fine Yowig Cannihaii, "johnny Come Home"
• DreaM Acadomy, **Ufe in a Northern Town"
SmitlM, "The Boy With the Thorn in Hi^ Side"

• Divfiiyls, ''Pleasure and Pain"

Adam Ant, "Apolk> Nine"
• ABC, "Vanity Kills"

Simple Minds, "AHve and Kicking"
• Waterboys, "The Whole of the Moon"
• Lou Reed, "September Song"

Boole of Love, "I Touch Roses"

Prefab Sprout, "Appetite"

Alarm, "Strength"
• Thompson Twins, "Kings For A Day'
** Sade, The Sweetest Taboo"
• Denotes Significant Moving Track
*** Denotes Track Breaking Into Regular Rotation

.t»

taining mood.

The director, David Warner,

who has directed two of last sea-

son's plays, "The Boyfriend" and

"Our Town," presents the play in

a light-hearted, airy style. He cap-

tures both the flavor of the period

and Wilder's gently satirical

mood.
The production is running from

Nov. 20 through Nov. 23 and Dec.

4 through Dec. 7. Tickets for the

play are $6-$8, with discounts for

students. All performances begin

at 8 p.m.

Classified

Ads
For Sale

Typing/Word Processing —
Dissertations, reports, re

sumes, etc. 296-5189.

TYPIST speclettzing in ma-
nuscripts, dissertations,

transcriptions, tables & fig-

ures, near campus. Excellent

professional & academic ref-

erences. Diane, 896-6776.

For sale — Motorcycle,
Honda CB550, exceNenicon-
dltion, accessories. Great for

picking up girls. CaH now,
642-6036. $650/t>est offer.

For sale -^ 1978 Datsun
2pOSX, four cylinder, five

speed. Original owner. Clean
78,000 miles. AM/FM, all sea-

son tires. $1200 or l)est offer.

645-4125. Asic for Dan.

Reetx>|( sneaicers. Size 9V2.

Worn only one week. Paid

$50, asking $30. Call 933-

1307. Ask for Ken.

FOR SALE — Typewriter.

Royal portable electric with

carrying case; two years-old,

excellent^ondRlon. $100 or

higtiest Offer. 617-2120, 687-

2211 to leave mfsaairs.^

Frati^TTeams. Clubel We will

knit CUSTOM RUOBY JER-
SEYS for you In any^color or

strlfM iMittem. $32 eacb. Stev-
enson USA, 82 Broad St., Fle-

mington, NJ 08822. (215)

386-6047.

'84 Cutlass Supreme C|>e. V6,

29K miles, metallic blue
w/Landau top, bucket seats

Aftl/FM/cae.«./Eq., 3

yfsJ20,000 miles left on fac-

tory warranty. Ex. cond.
$8300.00. 525-5626.

Is It true you can biiy Jeeps for

$44 through the U.S. Qovern-

meiil? Get the faeli today

Call 1-212-742-1142, bit

By RUM CBCCOLA

Chrittisn music is not very

wdl-known in the music world.

Conversely, heavy metal is at the

forefront of music everywhere.

Metal is usually regarded with
distrust and not accepted on most
commercial radio stations. Metal

concerts draw themost people and
have the most dedicated fans.

Stryper combines the best of both

worlds. They are the first Chris-

tian heavy metal band, and last

Friday they played at the Trenton
War Memorial in New Jersey's ca-

pitol to over 1,000 people on their

SoldHtrs Under Command tour.

Stryper are unique in their ap-

proach to music and do an excel-

lent job. Their first album,
Soldiers Under Command, com-
bines some fast metal tunes with a

couple of ballads. Ot)ening for

Stryper last week were Teeze, a

local metal band. Teeze played a
short set, getting the audience

riled for the "yellow and black at-

tack" to come later. Teeze are an
outrageous and energetic band on
stage. They have a strong local

following and will probably see

success in the future.

Stryper opened their set with
"Battle Hymn of the Republic,"

with drummerRobert Sweet par-

ading on stage with a sword and

taking place at his drums, upon
which the other band members
launched into the title cut off

"Soldiers." "Makes Me Wanna
Sing" came next, in which lead

singer and guitarist Miehael
Sweet encouraged the audience to

sing "Jesus" along with him. Gui-

tarist Oz Fox and bassist Tim
Gaines helped Michael throw bi-

bles and pamphlets into the au-

dience after the number, just

another way that they believe in

promoting their strong ties to

Christ and prayer. Stryper is se-

rious about their music, which
contains strong Christian lyrics

and suggestions for a better life.

The rest of their set included

"Reason for the Seasons," "Sur-

STAY TAN
ALL YEAR
ROUND!

RlctiARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

APPOINTMENTS REQUESmd
779 f. LANCAtTDI. VixAoVA

827-20t0

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. andThurs Eventngs

Special ste^tent discount on tanning!

render." "Reach Out" and others.

'Together Forever" included Ro-
bert Sweet 's drum solo and guitar
solos from Michael Sweet and Oz
Pox, and was the longest number
in Stryper's show. 'Together"
and 'First Love." a ballad, were
the best songs in the concert and
motivated the audience the most.
Stryper's encore inchided "Cnuwi
and Rock" and ended with the
starting tune. "Battle Hymn."

Stryper's show was very
straightforward, with only lights

and dry ice used for special effects.

They use black and yellow stripes

as their trademark, with their

stage and costumes following this

convention. Above the stage hung
their lighted logo as well as "no
devil" and "no 666" lights in the

manner of the Ghostbusters logo.

Hailing from Los Angeles, Stryper
is touring on a tight schedule of 50
cities in 63 days. Although the

point of their music is to "spread
the Word of God." their talent in

the realm of heavy metal is excel-

lent. The vocals and sound were
amazingly clear, serving to facili-

tate their attempts at dual roles.

The eating problem
,

no one talks about

BULIMIA

«eMer
By NICK ANASTASIO

An interesting mixture of musi-

cal styles appeared at the intimate

setting of the Spectrum Showcase
Theater Monday night as the

techno-pop of Howard Jones met
the "roots" rock of Marshall Cren-

shaw.

Crenshaw opened the show,
and was warmly received by 1he
mostly female audience, many of

whom had come to see Jones.

Crenshaw's five-piece band (three

guitars, bass, and drums] played
good music, but were unimagina-
tive. The result was a rather bor-

ing performance; no matter what
a certain Inquirer critic wrote the

next day.

Jones, one the other hand, put
on a dazzling show, combining his

talents as a musician showman
and computer programmer to cap-

tivate the girls, who out-screamed
the crowd at Sunday night's Hoot-
ers concert and approached the

frenzy-level of Duran Duran's

;
teenyboppers.

Jone's band consisted of his

brother Martin on bass. Trevor

Morris on electronic drums and

three back-up singers. However,

Jones provided most of the music
himself, using an array of syn-

thesizers and a Yamaha Baby
Grand piano. The MSQ 700 syn-

thesizer was the "brains" of the

set-up. preprogrammed to provide

sound while Jones was dancing
and singing at the front of the

stage. Jones strapped a Yamaha
KXS synthesizer onto himself and
played it like a guitar. [He even set

it to sound like a guitar]. He also

programmed it to "play" the other
keyboards while he was cavorting

around. However. Jones also

proved that he is a talented musi-
cian. Had there been a power fail-

ure at the Spectrum, Jones would
have just sat down at the Yamaha
Baby Grand — which he did for

"Hope You Find Me" and "No One
is to Blame."

For his encore, Jones played a

"What Is Love" solo using the
synthesizers and a Linn drum ma-
chine, then finished with the rest

of the band on "Things Can Only
Get Better." With Howard Jones,

they can.

S

with a iittle^kno^Mn problem
called bulimia, a recurring.

insattat)le hunger often in-

volving t)ingefng arvj then
vomiting, with frequent use
of laxatives and diuretics.

Alt eating disorders and
the depression that goes with
them are treatat)le. If these

are difficulties you can no
kxiger afford to rHpgledml
tf you' need heio with ttiem,

call ERE Health Systems,
me. t215) 664-5443 or (21S)

667-6888.

AS ktquMaiwW be kept sirletfy

confidMim.

OffloMOPdi in Buckt^
Chaster DalaiiiflfM A
MontQoinfy Counttas.

CO. PhMa., S. J«rMy and
Harrtstouig.

Kl

Howard Jones was featured at the Spectrum Showcase this past Mon-
day.
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.Jhanksfor the memories.,*

iSreek Page Editors: RayRay
..J.: -r RikhemMl ancl Nancy Tobin

^^' A special thanks to all contributors

throughout the semester.

By^KATRLBBN FINLBY

Although Alien Sw Fiend has
not had an abundance of airplay,

their notoriety stems from their

most unusual name. The hand
consists of four members: Nik
Fiend, "lead throat"; Mrs. Fiend,
synthesizers and backing vocals;

Johnnie Ha Ha, drums and back-
ing vocals; and Yaxi Highrizer,

guitar. Liquid Head in Tokyo,
their 1965 concert album, is a mix-
ture of the band's two perfor-

mances recorded live at Tsubaki
House. Toyko in January of this

year, completing the sold-outJapa-
nese tour.

Their rather distinct sound is

attributed^ to the fact that the

band lacks a baiaitt, a fact on
which they pride themaelves.
;;E.S.T. (Trip To The Moon)" and
"R.I.P.," an old favorite, are com-
binations of Mrs. Fiend's eerie

synthesized sounds and Nik
Fiend's morbidly alluring chant-
ing, together creating a sense of
"gloom and doom."
The band empk>ys negative im-

agery in the haunting trademark
lyrics of "Dead And Re-buried"
and "Attack!!!#2. " This technkjue
parallels the new era of the death-
rock movement in Los Angeles.
Unhke the L.A. death rock bands,
the London-originated Alien Sex
Fiend frequently refers to the
threat of world destruction.

The second side of the album
be«tnswith "Bac]^ To The Egg,"a

Wheji a4hour test counts
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you'd betterbeprepared.
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Lord!
Eight hundred years ago
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been the same since.
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mockery of American patriotism

as a motive for vigilantiam. High-
rizer has an intense guitar solo in

**Wild Women. ' a hypnotizing

portrayal of reckless rock issuing

surreal images of death.

" Alien Sex Fiend combines punk,
psychedelic, and electronic music
to generate a brain-wasting col-

laboration of the death-rock sound
on ''Liquid Head In Tokyo" Even
the album cover reflects death-

rock's grave influence upon this

band. Although this band will not

appeal to everyone, the hard-core

thrashers will most likely be at-

tracted to the underground music
of Alien Sex Fiend's death-rock.

kern TheCUidi

IIIWin $1,1

Poetry
Contest
A SlJOOO grand prize is

being offered in World of

Poetry's new poetry con-

test, open to all students.

There are 100 prizes in all.

For a FREE list of rules and
prizes, write

—

WORLD OF POETRY
2431 Stockton, Dipt C8
SacfWiMiito, CA 96817
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By RUSS CECCOLA

Bands in existence over three

years usually go through changes

in lineup and style. If they survive

such changes, the only way to go

is up. Sometimes, popularity

causes a group to sell out to the

opinions of the record companies

and fans. One group that has

stayed true to their original mes-

sage is The Clash. After going

through a bad time period in

which the band split into two fac-

tions because of major differences,

The Clash have released their sev-

enth album, appropriately titled

Cut the Crap.

The Clash lineup throughout

the first six albums consisted of

Joe Strummer (guitars, lead vo-

cals), Paul Simonon (bass), Mick
Jones (guitars, vocals) and Topper
Headon (drums). After the last re-

cord, Combat Rock, Headon left

the band due to drug problems.

Shortly after the "Combat" tour,

Jones left The Clash because he

tended toward pop music and
Strummer and Simonon were not

willing to give in to his ideas. This
departure resulted in a giant rift

in The Clash, with Strummer and
Simonon forming a new Clash as

well as Jones teaming up with

Headon to form another group.

Both sides fought over the legal

use of the name "The Clash," and
Strummer ultimately won. Jones

has meanwhile formed Big Audio
Dynamite and Headon is in limbo.

The release of Cut the Crap marks
the return of the Clash with new
members Pat Howard (drums) and
Nick Sheppard and Vince White
both on guitar.

Cut the Crap is a powerful piece.

The album lives up to its title. All

the political situations that The
Clash could criticize are covered.

The Clash get down to business.

From "Dictator" down to "Mov-
ers and Shakers," concerning the

plight of the individuals trying to

change this world, Strummer and
the boys take complete control.

Cut the Crap goes past Sandinista

and Combat Rock in subject mat-

ter and holds no bounds. The most

Don't Follow
The Leader

fDo something different with your life!

Help Philadelphia's poor and elderly live with
dignity and respect. Become a Redeemer
Ministry Corps Associate and work in the
health care or related fields. You'll be helping
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I

'
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|y |
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controversial of the tunes are
'This is England" and "Are You
Red. ..y." "England" gives a
punk's realistic view of the polit-

.y" tearsics of Britain and "Red.
apart the nuclear arms race and
threat of war.

The style of Cut the Crap is dif-

ferent than previous Clash al-

bums. The music is stronger, with
many different voices and sounds
in the background enhancing the

lyrics. Most tunes have a strong,

danceable beat while still being

punk. "North and South" is a bal-

lad reminiscent of "Somebody Got
Murdered." The "new" Clash has
certainly earned the name and
should also get the respect of the

"old" Clash fans. The most wel-

come song is "We Are the Clash."

which sums it all up: "We ain't

going to be treated like trash.

We've got one thing. We are the

Clash!"

Saint

(Continued from page 19)

as the most effective. "Con-
queror" ends sideone with a bang.
On to side two and "For The

Sake," another soon-to-be Saint
classic which highlights the high
pitched, screeching vocals of Mr.
Bush during the chorus. But this

is nothing compared to what is to

follow. "Aftermath" is probably
the greatest moment on vinyl for

the Saint thus far in their young
careers. The track contains some
extremely strong instrumental
work from Vera, Prichard and
Gonzo, and as usual John Bush
does his job extremely well.

"Aftermath" is an Armored
Saint epic which deals with nu-
clear warfare and shows how
strong the band is as songwriters.
"In the Hole" is next and is the
only song that really borders on
mediocrity. This mediocrity
quickly disappears on the next
track "You're Never Alone,"
which tells you that you are never
alone with a madman. Especially

noteworthy on this song is the
excellent lead guitar work of Dave
Prichard in the absence of his

former guitar partner and former
Saint member Phil Sandoval. Fi-

nally, this fantastic album comes
to a close with "Released. " This
track is just what you might think
it would be, a slam-bang closing to

a slam-bang album.
Delirious Nomad should take

Armored Saint to the top in the
heavy metal world once the head-
bangers get a hold of this awesome
piece of plastic and once the fans
are able to experience the Saint in

their ultimate environment, the
live concert setting. Kerrang wri-

ter once called the band "the most
headbangingest band in LA" De
lirious Nomad just fulfills what
this writer said. A classy album
from a classy bunch of guys.
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By RUSS CECCOLA

OK, folks, this week's On die
Scene marks the start of me as

the new writer of the Entertain-

ment news for the Viilam»van. I

won't refer to you as **kiddies" as

the last author of this column did,

for I think you are more mature
than he dkl. We've got lots of neat

stuff to talk about this week. So,

here we go.

First off, that famous children's

show "Sesame Street" is now en-

tering its seventeenth season.

The "Street" first aired back in

November 1%9, and has only got-

ten more viewers each year. Cur-

rently, the "Street" beats out

"Donahue" in the ratings. The
new season includes an episode in

which Mr. Snuffleupagus is seen

for the first time on the show by

the human performers rather

than just by Big Bird. Don't miss

it!

Now on to movies: Lots of new
films out. Just check your local

movie listings. The biggest film

due out soon is "Rocky IV." It

stars Sylvester Stallone in his

most famous role this time pitted

against a Russian fighter, played

by Dolph Lundgren. Dolph is en-

gaged to Grace Jones, the syntho-

funk musician. That wedding

should be interesting. Alsocoming

out soon are the sequel to "Ro-

mancing the Stone," entitled

"Jewel of the Nile" as well as "Psy-

cho III," in which Norman Bates

opens up his motel for business

again. Rumors also have it that

"Friday the Thirteenth Part VI"

will be out for Christmas.

By TOM QUINN
PhiHp Oakey , lead singer ofThe

Human League, has put out his

first solo album. Well, sort of.

In 1964. the soundtrack for the

film EUctrk Dreams included a

dance club/new music hit by

producer-synthesizer whiz, Gior-

gio Moroder and Philip Oakey

("Together in Electric Dreams").

Now Oakey and Moroder have

collaborated on aA album with

Oakey receiving top-billing. And
rightfully so. Moroder receives

credit for producing the record

and "occasional synthesizer."

That's all.

The album itself leans more to-

ward post-disco dance music

rather than DOR (dance-oriented

rock). The l.p.'s opening number,

"Why Must the Show Go On," has

us asking why must this song go

on? That leads into the album's

only instrumental, the well-

polished "In Transit." The only

problem with that song is that

you're really not sure when it beg-

ins (or when the first song ends)

and that it only lasts 56 seconds.

"In Transit" leads into "Good-

bye Bad Times," a song that has

become a hit in the dance clubs

and popular in the new music

genre. The remaining two songs

on side one are easily forgettable,

like the opening number.

However, side two does save the

album. It opens up with the

anthem like "Now," which
sounds like a good Human League

song. "Together in Electric

Dreams" is clearly superior to the

rest of the album. "Be My Lover

Now" and "Shake It Up" are good

songs but they are strictly for the

dance crowd.

Moroder's producing does show
slick craftsmanship, but why does

the producer's name headline

the album? It just shows a few of

the bad qualities of some techno-

pop synth artists.

Unlike Depeche Mode, General

Public, Orchestral Manoeuvres in

the Dark (OMD), and New Order,

this record shows that right now
Philip Oakey is an artist not ac-

cepted by traditional AOR radio

and does not deserve to be.

' A new group called Freeze was
formed to focus attention on the

immediate halting of the develop-

ment, testing and deployment of

nuclear weapons. Freeze has 2,000

members, including actor SirJohn
Cr4elgud, authorJohn Le Carre and
Nobel prize winner for chemistry
Dorothy Hodgkin. The group is

composed of British members and
is working hard for world peace.

International Humaw Rights

Week will be during the first week
back from Thanksgiving vaca-

tion. Going along with the theme
of this week, Connelly Center Ci-

nema will be showing "Missing,"

starring Sissy Spacek in the

search for her lost husband and
the problems she encounters.

Show times are at 7 pjn. and 9
p.m. on Dec. 9.

Pledges of

Kappa Kappa
Gamma:
You are all outstanding

and numero uno!

Keep up the great work.

We are all so proud of you!

Love^

The Sisters

Finally, we have a little bit of

video news. MGM has released a

60-minute video ofJohn Belushi's

best pieces. Entitled "John Belu-

shi's Greatest Hits," it will fea-

ture his best moments from
Saturday Night Live as well as his

movies. Also, "Beverly Hills C6p"
has released on video. Iron Maiden
have the show from their last

world tour out on tape now. This
"Powerslave" tour was the long-

est tour of any m^jor band, lasting

over 13 months. Thevideo is titled

"Live After Death" and was si-

multaneously pfDduced with a

double live album of the same
name. \

Well, that's about it for this

week's issue. Just have a happy
Thanksgiving and I'll see you in

two weeks.

I. GOLDBERG...ARMY-NAVY
AND SO MUCH MORE1
JEANS •JACKETS
SHIRTS • SWEATERS
FOOTWEAR
DAY-PACKS
DUFFLE BAGS
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By KATHLSBN PINLEY

It WM a hot June afternoon in

the yaar IMO when the halfwsy

houae for alooholici in South Min-

neapolis rocked to the beat of The
Impediments "power trash." The
house owners were apparently

repulsed by th^ band's perfor-

mance, since they vowed that the

band woukl never play again. Th%
band oonthiued to perform under

a different name and are widely-

known today as The Replace-

ments.

Paul Westerberg, now the

band's vocalist, guitarist and pi-

anist, was emptoyed as a janitor

when a rehearsal space's win-

dows rattled within his earshot.

At that point, he successfully as-

sumed the new role as songwriter

and "main man." ^
With guitarist Bob Stiton, btit-.

on's brother, bassist Tommy,
drummer Chris Mars, and vocal-

ist Westerberg. the band has gar-

nered the reputation as the

loudest and drunkest band in

their hometown. In their own
words, they are "unpredictable

and freewheeling, ornery and

careless" in their own distin-

guished style of music. That
about sums up their new album,

Thn (Sire Records), which was
produced by former Ramone-
Tommy Erdelyi.

The LP fMlunt 11 orlgbial ti-

tlis, including the inevitable col-

Itge radio hit. "Bastards of

Young," a driving tune about an

illegitimate chiM's disconcertion

with life. "HereComesA Regular"

is a deHcate blues ballad concern-

ing one man's loneliness as a bar

regular. The album also includes

melodic facts such as "KissMeOn
The Bus." "Swingin Party, " "Ut-

tle Mascara," and a shrieking

meUl hard-core tune, "Dose of

Thunder."
The band's versatility as musi-

cians is reflected in this most re-

cent alumb. with songs ranging

from fast and furious to folk-

country. It is surely an encore to

their college radio favorite, "Let It

Be," 1984's winter album. With

thrashing guitar solos and crea-

tive piano pieces, the album veri-

fies the Replacements'
, comprehension of rock and roll's

spirit.
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By JOE FLANAGAN

Looking for something new to

do this weekend? Tired of the

same routing? If so, cheek out the

Rocky Horror Picture Show,
whkrhpalys at midnight every Fri-

day and Saturday night at the

Theater of Living Arts (T.L.A.) on
South Street in Philadelphia.

"Rocky Horror," or "Rocky,"

hasjust recently celebrated its

tenth anniversary, and is proba-

bly the longest-running cult film.

It plays before near capacity au-

diences throughout the country.

Although most of the audience are

curious spectators who are seeing

the movie for the first time (called

virgins by hard-core fans) it is not

unusual to find people who have
seen the movie at least 50 times

and have become active partici-

pants in it.

The unusual (quality about
"Rocky '' is that it becomes more
enjoyable each time you see it.

The audience participntion in the

movie ranges from calling names
at the characters to acting the

movie out on stage, in order to

learn the complexity of the lines

and develop the proper timing, one
must see the movie many times.

After one understands the movie
and is able to participate, it be-

comes much more enjoyable.

If you plan to go for the first

time, here are some things you can
expect. When the main charac-

ters. Brad andJanet walk in a rain-

storm, be prepared to put
newspapers over your head be-

cause water is going to be thrown,
hurled, or splashed at you. (Do not
wear expensive clothes.) Like-

wise, you might want to bring

rice, b«:ause at the wedding scene
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it is customary for the audience to

throw rice. One of the highlights

of the movie is the "Time Warp"
when hard-core fans teach the au-

dience how to do the ritual of the

dance.

Toilet paper and burnt toast are

also thrown during the movie, al-

though the regulations of certain

theaters prohibit this, as well as

the use ofTighters (If all this does

not make sense to you yet, don't

worry. Once you see the movie
you'll understand it better.) For
beginners, the movie is basically

to be enjoyed, but once you have

seen it a couple of times you may
want to participate more. Once
you have memorized the movie

you are always free to create your

own "lines."

The beauty of "Rocky" is that it

can be an entirely different show,

depending upon which movie
theater you go to. However, one of

the unwritten rules of "Rocky" is

that if you do not have the proper

timing of the lines, do not call

them out, for they spoil the enjoy-

ment for others. Other than that,

you are basically free to do any-

thing you want. ^

Be warned! Rocky Horror is not

for everyone. If you are offended

by obscene language or jokes that

are in poor taste, you will not

enjoy the movie. If, however, what
you have read interests you, it is

to your benefit to see the movie at

least once. Who knows, maybe
even you may become a fanatic,

about it.

u.nm • im^miMm^m • Hmm
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By ANTHONY EDWARDS

"Krush Groove" is a movie
about rap music. I use the term
'movie' lightly because the term
'movie' usually signifies a plot,

some form of cinematography and
a reasonable attempt at actir^.

"Krush Groove" has these, but in

short supply.

"Groove" stars Run-DMC, Kur-
tis Blow, The Fat Boys and Sheila

E. Most if not all of these people,

are making their feature length

debut. I would like to say that

there is hope and potential, but

there is not. Only Kurtis Blow,

who raps "Basketball" has any
screen presence. Compared to the

other actors, be is agem. If there is

any redeeming value in the movie,

he provides it.

Well, there is one funny scene.

It is when The Fat Boys eat their

way through a whole cafeteria.

The scene was shot so it came out

fast forward, which was about the

only imaginative effect in the

movie.

Sheila E. plays a down-on-her-

luck singer stuck playing lousy

gigs. Then she meets Run-DMC,
who introduces her to rap and
their manager, who she falls in

love with, gets a recording con-

tract, makes it big, etc. I always

thought that if anyone out of Prin-

ce's camp of femme fatales had

talent, it would be her. I was
wrong. Her music in the movie is

boring and uninspored, and to say

she sleepwalks through the movie
would be a compliment.

The script for this movie mostly
concern some way of getting from
one music scene to the next . There
is the mandatory love scene where
Sheila takes off some of her
clothes for a PG audience and, of
course, some minor violence and
profanity.

This i^ a music movie and the
music, ifyou like rap, is good. The-
producers did manage to assemble
the best urban contemporary per-

formers today. The fact that, with
the exception of Kurtis Blow, none
of them can act, should not detract
from their music-making ability.

These are the best rappers around
and, if they are not already, they
should be appreciated by a much
larger audience. (Are you listen-

ing, MTV?)

But, otherwise, this is a unima-
ginative movie. There must only

be two different camera angles, a

long, shot and a close up, in the

movie. Of course, when The Fat

Boys are on screen, you need a

wide angle lens. The script is just

another ordinary rags to riches

story with the whole family to-

gether and smiling in the end.

However, the characters are not

developed anough to allow us to

care for them. The cinematic as-

pects, editing, camera work, the
more technical aspects of a movie,

look like they could have been
done by an undergrad with one
film course under his belt. This
movie wanted to be a showcase for

some talented artists, but it be-

came a boring docu-drama of an
unbelievable reality.

Hooters Homecoming
(Continued from page 19) >

as musicians best. With the clap-

ping accompaniment of the'crowd
and the stage shrouded in purple
smoke, the band appeared as sil-

houttes. Hyman and Bazilian
belted out lead vocals, drummer
David Uosikkinen, and bassist
Andy King kept the haunting pace

and guitarist John Lilley boldly

braved tepid waters on his own
with his tight guitar licks. It was
video without the screen.

Hyman 's melodic solo, which
was joined by King, Lilly and Bazi-

lian on guitars leading into "Trou-
ble in Paradise," tightened the

reins of the band as a distinctive

BRYN MAWR ».,»
1 050 Lancaster Ave.

• FRESH, DRIED, SILK FLOWERS
• FANCY FRUITBASKETS
• EXOTIC PLANTS
• BALLOONS • PARITES
• DANCE FLOWERS

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

Student d/scoiinf-f0% local order
or 18% cash and carry

unit. Years of playing together

have certainly cemented the mold

the Hooters established in their

formative years, despite feedback-

ridden songs and the detestable

acoustics commonplace to the

fieldhouse. ,_
The Hooters played five en-

cores: "Fighting on the Same
Side," "Birdman," "Blood From a

Stone," "Time After Time" and
the Byrds classic "So You Want to

Be a Rock, and Roll Star," each
fitting testimonies to the richly-

textured rhythm arrangements,
compelling lyrics and the knack
Bazilian and Hyman have for writ-

ing successful dance material that

can rock at the same time.

In this day of construed music
that pretends to be original, bright

and fresh, the reggae-tainted pop
of the Hooters is a testament that

there are still original musicians
around writing innovative, vi-

brant music - even if it is beat to

death or the radio.

I^VJ

001(30068806

7 266-1196
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1525-4800 PICK-UP or DELIVERY 525-4800 I
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DANCEBEFORE
YOVCRAM!

SAT. DEC. 7

at 8 p.m.

Irvine Auditorium on th« Peihn Campus 3400 Spruce St.

Ticicets $12 and $13.50 at Ticltetron and tlie Annenberg Center

(37th and Wainut) or Charge by Caiiing 989-6791

for more information cail 989-4444

Plus Special Guests
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Classified

Ads
Help Wanted

Word Processing, profes-

sional typing, manuscripts for

publications, transcribing,

legal & medicai documents.

Call IMary or PhylH* <>f ^7-
6635.

i4ave ttie summer of your life

and get paid for iti Come to

flie Poconos of Pennsylvania

and be a counselor at one of

ttie top brother/sister camps
in the Northeast, June 24-,

August 20. Counselor posi-

tions available in a wide range

of activities, including roclce-

try, arts and crafts, photo-

:grspb:y^ ribck^ cttmbing^
computer, wrestling, water-

siciing, sailing, land sports

and drama. CaU 215/667-9700

or writr~407 Bensdn ^ast,

Jenicintown, PA 19046:

College Woric Study Student
— Needed to woric in the tele-

communications dept. Ap-

prox. 20 hrs./weelc. Duties:

IMinor telephone repairs, as-

sist in equipt. inventories &
some university switchboard

operations. Contact: 645-

4490.

TYPISTS — $500 weelciy at

home! Write P.O. Box 975, Eli-

zabeth, NJ 07207.

$10-$3ij60 Weelcly/Up Mailing

CircularsI No quotas! Sin-

cerely interested rush self-

addressed envelope:
Success, PC Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL 60096.

TYPING
• Letter quality print

• A revision included in the

price

DS = $7/pg
SS = $9/pg

• Full colorgraphics available

$10/pg
• 15% dlioount on 5 pages

Kaien, 2#6-0239

Part-Time Employment
FlexllMe hours. Day ^ eve-

ning — weekend. Excellent

starting rate. Great resume
experience. Must liave dear
speakkig voice and legll>le

handwriting. Conduct mkt
reaearch surveys via lele-

plKNio from our BroomaN Of-

^loe. Call Barbara FleMs
I66-1190.

DECEMBER
2 9 Pennsylvania
7 Temple
10 USalle
14 Syracuse
20-21

@ Old Dominion Tour-
nament (Cal-Berkeley.

North Carolina State,

Old Dominion. VIL-
LANOVA)
2728
Texaco'Havoline
Christmas Classic, Vil-

lanova. PA. (Cheyney.
Duke, Univ. of Wash-
ington)

lANUARY
2 @ Boston CoHege
4 Providence

7 St. John's

9 @ Connecticut

1

1

Georgetown
14 @SetonHall
18 lona

22 Pittsburgh

25 @ Syracuse
29 Boston College

FEBRUARY
1 @ Providence

5 @ St. J6hn's

8 Connecticut

12 @ Georgetown
15 Seton Hall

19 @ Monmouth
22 @ Pittsburgh

25 St. Joseph's

7:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

MARCH
1-2 Big East Conference

Championships
(@> Chestnut Hill. MA

H.10W • TMVIUANOVMN •

ia-7: Fal to PitattoR

5 p.m.

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

2 p.m.

8 p.m.

3 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

1 p.m.

6 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

Intramural

Update

By EUA9 A. PAPSON
The Icecats split a pair of hard

fought contests this past week.
Taking advantage of the cancella-

tion of the match against St.

John's on Saturday, the Cats' of-

fense exploded to a 1(^7 victory

Sunday over Division III rival Up-

>••••••••••••••••••••••

By COLLEEN K.
GAL LAGHER

The intramural fall season
drew to an exciting close Wednes-
day. The Night of Champions con-

sisted of three games: men's
soccer, women's flag football and
men's flag football.

The soccer matchup was be-

tween Mud and Team ROTC. The
game was scoreless the first half
and for the first half of the second
half. With 12 minutes remaining
in the game, Rich Massina scored
a goal for Mud. Mud held them
scoreless for the remainder of the
game. The final score was 1-Owith
Mud as the intramural soccer
champs.

•••••••••••••••••••••• ••^

RichARci &CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

S27-2080

STUDENTDISCOUNTS ON SUNTANNINGI
Open.Mon. thru Sat, ' Wed. and Thurs Evenings

The Hangovers and the
SMFettes battled for the women's
flag football title in the second
game. It was an exciting game
with back-to-back scoring. The
SMFettes were ahead by two
points with five minutes in the
game. Running back Sue Cino
scored on a run to put the ffengov-
ers ahead. She scored again on a
fast run making the Hangovers
victorious 31/20.

The final game brought many
fans and the Killer Tomatoes had
cheerleaders. SMF and the Toma-
toes had their pre-game huddles.
Both teams were pumped for the
game and played a hard and rough
game keeping scoreless for the

,
first half. At the time this went to
press, the game was still going.

The winter season b^ns after

Thanksgiving and continues
through the second semester.
Women's volleyball and basket-
ball and men's basketball are the
major leagues with various tour-

naments planned as well. Con-
gratulations goes to the Fall

I
Champions and best of luck to the
Wmter Sports activities.

sala. But that victory celebration

was cut short by a tough 5- 1 k)S8 to

Division I powerhouse Princet-

on's J.V. squad on Tuesday.
The kecat's record now stands

at 3-4 and 1-1 in Division III play.

In the Upsala contest, excellent

performances were turned in by
winger Brian Fitzgerald, Mike
Drainville, Gary Gjertsen and Joe
Hall. Fitzgerald led all scorers
with three goals while both Gjert-

sen and Hall contributed two
goals apiece. Drainville, who had
one goal, was the driving force be-

hind the offense, assisting on four
WiWcat goals. Both Mike Caccia-
tore and center John Lopis added
two assists.

Goalie Geordi Borsari picked up
his second victory of the season,
turning back 23 shots on goal.

In the match-up against Prin-
ceton's J.V., the Icecats' offense
never was able to penetrate Prin-
ceton's Division I defense. Prin-
ceton scored the initial goal of the

game in the first period and held

that 1-0 lead after one period.

Hall's goal, early in the second
period, was assisted by John Lopis
and knotted the score at 1-1,

where it stood past the halfway
mark in the game. But, two goals
late in the period hurt the Icecats,

as Princeton took a quick 3-1 lead

into the final period.

Two goals in the final period

wrapped up the vkrtory for Prin-

ceton.

Borsari sakl after the game,
"The score really dkin't reflect

our type of play. We played well

against this Division I team."
The Cats are gearing up for

their confrontation tomorrow
against Scranton.

Box Score

Villanova
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MEN'S BAMBTBALL
NO¥BMBBR
22 Drexd (PH)

24 Vennont (FH)

26 # Lamar
29-30 Great Alaska

Shootout

# Anchorafe. AK

7p.iii

1:46 p.m
8p.in

1 Great Alaska

Shoothout

^Anchorage
USaHe(P)
Wagner (FH)

MBirS SWIMMMG
NOVBMBBR
23 Weat Chester

25 Mamnaith
DBCEMIKlt
3 @ East Stroudsbeig

7 j^nsyhrania

1 p.in.

4p.fn.

AK
3p.in

3p.ni

4p.in.

1 p.in.

RUGBY
NOVEMBER
23 @Haverford

WOMBN^ BABKBTBALL
NOVBMBBR
30 # St. Piecer's 7 p.iii.

7:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

2
7

Jp.m.

9 Pennsylvania

Tempit

23 9'Upaala

DBC8MBBB
3 Bill Cheater

7 •St. Jeim's

SWIMMING

6:30 p.m.

7*30 p.m.

3 p.m.

Heat Chester

4 * Princeton

7 Pennsylvania
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Bennoda CoOegll^Ieeks.Maich2 toApril 5,1986.
at our most luxurious hotels.

Come bask in the leisurely pace of our

beautiful island.

].

This spring, come relax on long pink

beaches next to a soothing ocean.

Or expire the inroads and inlets of our

quaint island by moped.
Appreciate a quiet. . . miles and miles from

clutter aod crowds.

Or dance madly to the vibrant music of

kxal steel and caKrpso bands.

Leave school »r, far behind you.

Or come party with your friends on our

complimentary cruises and enjoy lunches

Or swim, sail, snorkel, play golf and tennis

to exhaustion.

Come celebrate in style. Or drink in our

sophistksited atmosphere.
Ifs aU here, in Bermuda this spring. Call

your travel agent for details.

Beninida«Now

3pjii.

PERSONALS
ICsmlksMSir
nwfiirs lor4 gisBfyssn. BstI

of liidr \o tho99 who rsms/n.
Q.B.

DT—
'M9rvlou9' lob on your big

9foryl By the way, how wen
tho acoiisf/ct In Sheehan?

JK
s

Do9r Virgin Mary, Gondl, and

JuHua Caaaar,

Thank God tha fog haa llftl

You are all the beetl

Love ya,

ZItl

Hey Girt Swimmeral
You're aweaomel How 'bout

that chugging relay? Good
luck tomorrow,!

Love,
" Nancy A Mary

P.S. Hey guys team, want

some chugging pointers?

To fhs guye at "Grandma's":

(P„TAK)
"Juat one more aongl"
(Bloody Marya?) Beethoven'a

5ffi and nVho'f the Wonder-

ing blonde?" Lefa do It again.

(X'Maa perhapa?)
— Thomas Aves. Marathon

Dancers

Mark Greened,

Thank you ao much for

Homecoming weekend^.
You're the beati I owe you

one.
XXOO

Lisa

Farewell to the Fox,

We'll miss Frances. Welcome
to the wortd Kelly O.The

O'Haraione awaits ETD 3-30

. . . and a good tinw will be

had by all

Grace,

Have you heard the oneabout
tennis elbow . . . How about

the one about cramped
foot?? Here's to curing Inlur-

ies • •

#6

Dear Class of '87,

Thanks for the tremendous

support shown In the recent

claas electlona; especially by

the brothers of PI Kappa Phi,

the sisters of Delta Delta

Delta, and the sisters of Four

Kappa Delta. May we all fi-

nally party In unison at the

Junhr Soclallll

Gratefully,

Doug Natal

(Junior C
^ Rapreaentathre)

P.S. Special thanka to Jeff

McDonaU, Joey B., George,

Ui, Kevin, Stave and llis

Kai" for a lob well done.

Dear Sir Lancelot,

Fkmnyl I never bought today
would arrive. I've miaaedyou.

This vacatkm vrtll be the beat

yet I love youl
Love,

Lady Guinevere

0k

The N«w York Mets' pitching sensation Dwight
Gootoi unanimously won the National League's Cy
Young Awsrd. Sweeping the 24 firat-place votes,
Gooden became the youngest player ever to win the
award. He is also only the second Mets pitcher to win
the award fonowing Tom Seaver who won it in 1969.
1973 and 1975.

Last season, Gooden led the league in wins (24),
atnkeouts (268) and earned run average, 1.53. He also
won 14 straight decisions after May 25 and lost only
one ^me in the last four months of the season.

E.P.

McNicholas withdraws

Kevin McNicholas, the freshman quarterback
who engineered the Wildcats 5-0 season, has with-
drawn from Villanova. Coach Talley cited "personal
reasons" for his withdrawal.

McNicholas completed 59 of 121 passes for 716
yards in his five games. He also threw for six touch-
downs and eight interceptions in Villanpva's first sea-

sonJn intercollegiate football since 19®0.

E.P.

Lendl wins Grand Prix

Ivan Lendl maintained his No. 1 world ranking
after defeating his latest challenger, Boris Becker, in a
five-set final to win the Grand Prix tennis tourna-
ment at Wembley Arena in London.

Lendl won the match, 6-7, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, in three
hours and 46 minutes. He won the $375,000 first prize
for the tourney.

E.P.

Bears continue undefeated

The Chicago Bears, without their leading quarter-

back, Jim McMahon, won their 11th straight contest
this season, a 44-0 thrashing of the Dallas Cowboys.
The victory gave the Bears their second straight

NFC Central division title, and it marked the worst
defeat for the Cowboys in their 26-year history.

In doing so, the Bears also became the first team to

clinch a division this season.

E.P.

Don King acquitted

Boxing promoter, Don King, was acquitted Tues^
day on charges of tax evasion. Prosecutors reported

King had failed to report almost $500,000 in income
from 1978 to 1980. King obtained much of that re-

ported money by drawing cash advances of Caesar's

Palace Casino in Las Vegas, the site of many King-

sponsored fights. .

,

King rose to boxing fame in connection with four-

time champion Mohammed Ali, and eventually estab-

lished connections with over 100 professional boxers,

including Earnie Shavers and Larry Holmes^
E.P.

SJ.te9
LaaiYemn

Team
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Ifomen start season
Topple Toronto 75-61

ByJIMFASULO

Wildcat women's basketball

started off with a bang Saturday

as the varsity women downed the

University of Toronto, 75-61, in

exhibition play.

Toronto made the trip as part of

a tour of East Coast schools in the

United States.

"We've enjoyed the tour against

U.S. squads," said Toronto Blues

Head Coach Michele Belanger.

"It's the same game [in Canada],

only you have more height and

play with a much narrower key."

The Wildcats began the contest

out-shooting the Blues from the

field [65 versus 45 percent], how-

ever, many shots were from

within the key, and a steady To-

ronto defense helped keep the

gameck)6«..

"We had some easy shots in the

first half." said Wildcat head

coach Harry Perrettav "Our main

problem seemed to be getting our

offense in gear."

Veterans Karen Hargaden and

Lisa Angelotti led Villanova's of-

fensive effort in the first half, each

reaching double figures ( 10 and 12

points respectively].

Angetotti, the leading scorer for

the Cats with 17 points, com-

mented about her team's strategy

in the opening period.

"Toronto had spread out their

defense early," she said, "so we
took advantage of this and con-

verted the easy lay-ups."

The Cats came out strong in the

second half, committing fewer er-

rors offensively, and at the same

time refusing to allow Toronto to

close the score.

Three minutes into the period,

Villanova's Teresa Pasik, who tal-

lied five steals on the night, drove

the distance of the court after a

steal to give her team its biggest

lead, 62-42.

Pasik's steal seemed to shut the

door on " Toronto's hopes, and

thereafter a 16-20 point deficit

proved too large for an undcr-

expenenced Blues squad.

"They shot quite well in the be-

ginning," said Toronto's Be-

lanjger, of her opponent, "but the

difference tonight was Villanova's

ability to convert inside the key."

Parretta offered a different

'We had some easy slioCs ia the

firsthalt Ourmain problem

•eemcd to ba gettlnf our

offense in gear."

- Cooch Harry Perretta

perspective. "We were executing

much better in the second half and

we didn't really do that in the be-

ginning," he said. "It was our first

game of the year and it showed me
that we are not quite ready for the

season."
Coach Harry PeretU

Men todefend championship
By MICHAEL IRONS

The Villanova Wildcats begin

their defense of the national cham-

pionship tonight against Drexel in

the Field House. The Cats are

faced with a task no other team

has accomplished since U.C.L.A.'s

dynasty. The Cats must also re-

place three key components from

last year's championship: Ed

Pinckney, Dwayne McClain and

Gary McLain.
Preseason polls have placed Vil-

lanova in sixth place in the Big

East, and the top 20 polls make no

mention of the Wildcats. Though

the so-called experts have all but

ruled out Villanova from repeat-

ing, it seems that the Wildcats

were in the same position last year

at this time.

In previewing this year's team,

we will look at each position separ-

ately and highlight the players

and their roles.

GUARDS
"This year's team is probably a

better outside shooting team than

last year," said Coach Rollie Mas-

^simino. Junior Harold Jensen is

back and will most likely start at

one guard position tonight. Jensen

is a very reliable outside shooter,

as he displayed in the tournament

last year.

At point guard, Dwight Wilbur

and Kenny Wilson are battling for

the starting role. Wilbur, who had

a very difficult tournament, will

be the likely starter because of his

experience. However, Wilson,

who has great speed, has shown

flashes of brilliance with his pass-

ing in the pre-season and might

become a starter before long. Both

Wilbur and. Wilson possess con-

sistent outside jumpshots.

R.C. Massimino could see play-

ing time because of his experience

with the complex defensive sys-

tem. Sophomore Veltra Dawson,

who saw little court time last sea-

son, also has the potential tomake
a contribution to this year's team.

Dawson has speed and in the pre-

season games has shown improve-

ment in running the Cats offense.

FORWARDS
This is clearly the strength of

this year's squad. Preseason all-

SCORING SUMMARY

t'
HanoM Jtfaaan, a

Cala*

gaard, wffl ba « key patt to dUb year'a

here mMMt Puerto Riea» wfll be OM al the

(Photo by fvtmn

America candidate Harold Press-

ley is a tremendous defensive

force, shutting down Keith Lee in

last year's semi-finals at Lexing-

ton and competing in the Jones

Cup Tournament in Taiwan.

Pressley was the Cats' second-

leading rebounder, assisttnan and

shot btocker. He was also the third

leading scorer. Pressley may be

called on to play center if neither

Wyatt Maker or Chuck Everson

come to the forefront.

Sophomore Mark Plansky is

the other probably starter. He saw
action in 30 games and is another

player who can hit the outside

jumper. He also provides aggres-

sive rebounding skills and is a

good complement to Pressley.

Connally Brown» a junior, atong

with newcomer Doug West, will

see a lot of action this year. Brown
is a hard worker, with great speed

and jumping ability. West is

another outside sniper who could

hit the 20-foot jump shot, as he did

in the game against Puerto Rico.

West is also an incredible leaper

and will be able to provide addi-

tional rebounding and defensive

skills if the Cats choose to go to a

small, three-player forward line-

up. Another freshman, €ary Mas-

sey, is a tough player inside and

works hard on defense. Stephen

Pinone is available in case some-

one falls to injury.

CENTER
This is the biggest question

mark for this year's team. Seven-

foot Chuck Everson and6foot-ll
inch Wyatt Maker have been

battling in the scrimmages to lay

claim to the starting position. Ev-

erson has more game experience

and is a very hard worker, like

Maker. If either one can come on

and allow Pressley to play for-

ward, the Cats will be a force to

reckon with, especially with the

lack of a dominant center in the

Big East this year. Both Maker

and Everson cannot be expected to

be as productive as past centers,

but if they play within their capa-

bilities, either one can be produc-

tive contributors on this year's

squad.

COACH
Coach MassiBuno turned down

what was to be the richest coach-

ing contract in the N.B.A. with the

New Jersey Nets to stay and coach

the Wiklcats. Massimino is one of

the most-respected basketball

coaches in the country and has

prov^ this with the tradition he

has established at Villanova. Re-

member, this is the same man
who broi^ifat this team from a 23

point loss against Pittsbofgh in

the lastgame of the season, to the

National Champioiiship, Withone

of the best coaches at the hehn,

fiothii« ia impoasible.

VILLANOVA

Univ. Toronto

1st

44

32

2nd

31

29

Villanova:

FG% 1st half 21-32 - 65.6%

FG%2ndhalf 14-34 — 41.1%

Univ. Toronto:

FG% 1st half 15-33 - 45.4%

FG% 2nd half 11-32 - 34.3%

FT% 1st half 2-5 - 40.09r»

FT% 2nd half 3-6 - 50.0%.

FT%. 1st half 2-3 - 66.7%

FT% 2nd half 7-9 - 75.0%

Week

Gerry O'Reilly

This week's Saco East spotlight falls on junior

cross-country runner Gerry O^Reilly of Dunboyne,

Ireland. O'Reilly's eighth place showing at the

IC4A/NCAA Region 2 Championships quahfied him

for the NCAA Championships f?J be held Nov. 2$ in

Milwaukee, WI. Gerry's time of 30:58 placed him

thiitl among the District 2 finishers. The first five

district finishers qualify for the champwnships.

^O'Reilly is the sole representative for Villanova m
/ific WiWcats' 27th appearance by either a team or

indivklual. His last appearance in the championships

came in 1983 where he was the Wildcats* first fin-

isher, 33rd out of an overall field of 182.

O'Reilly is not a real cross country runner, as he

uses it to get in shape for the indoor-outdoor track

season. According to coach Jack Pyrah, "Gerry is a

real hard worker, and a talented runner. He has been

our No. 1 finisher in meets all yean"

By MARK HOPPER

^^M ^ttiversitj
Sportswear
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YMarbwtk editors

resign
By JOANNE UCONRAD

The editor-in-chief and the as-

sociate editor of the 1986 Belle Air,
the Villanova University year-

book, resigned No^. 12, citing,

"the politicization of the book for

purposes other than its best inter-

ests."

Justin McGpugh, former editor-

in-chief of. the Belle Air, said that

in light of continuing events,

"Kim and I decided that in the best

interests of ourselves and the

book, we would resign." Kimberly
Sugerman is the former associate

editor of the Belle Air.

McGough said that the prob-

lems' began to arise last spring
when the Belle Air began to solicit

bids from publishers to publish

the 1986 Belle Air. This was the

first time that bids were solicited

from yearbook publishers because
of a new requirement by the Uni-

versity that any University expen-
diture, exceeding $1,500 had to

have at least three bids.

McGough said that he con-

tacted various yearbook rfmb-
lishers ^^nil that the iield was
narrowed to thr^ nerff-jones.

Hunter and Cooke Publishing
Company. Cooke has published
the Belle Air since 1952.

Each of the three publishers

made a formal presentation to

McGough, Gary Bonas, assistant

director of student activities, and
the business manager of the year-

book. June Lytel, moderator of the
yearbooki was present for only
one of the presentatio/is.

McGough said that the major con-

sideration^ in selecting the pub-
lisher were price* (according to

Bonas, the yearbook has an an-

nual budget of $70-75,000), qual-
ity, the extras that the company
could offer, and the reputation of

the company.
According to Bonas, "We felt

the best deal was with Hunter."
McGough said that Hunter is the
No, 1 publisher of yearbooks ac-

cording to the Columbia Schol-

astic Press Association, an
organization that judges year-

books and newspapers nationally,

and that Hunter offered the most.
He said that Hunter is the pub-
lisher for all major Catholic uni-

versities on the East coast and is a
large company that has thecapital

to invest in new equipment.
According to McGough, Hunter,

as part of its package, offered a
$3,600 computer system that

could be used to designlayout, per-

form administrative tasks, and to

produce copy that could then be
sent to Hunter, which is based in

North Carolina, on floppy discs.

Bonas said that previously the
University ha^j^heen pleased with
Cooke, but that problems had ijiation. ...,

begun to arise within the past stylistically, and we wanted
year. Bonas said "After the more ambitious book."
presentation. Hunter looked like A contract with Hunter was
the better publishing company." signed by Bonas and McGough on
McGough said the decision togo April 17, 1985.

with Hunter, "had not been made Cooke, which Bonas termed, "a
lightly." He said, "I felt Cooke was friend of the University" con-
not very enthusiastic about the tacted the Rev. John M. Driscoll,

book and that we were not getting O.S.A. University president, be-

the quality we wanted as far as cause they were upset that their
contemporary styles and modern- contract with the University had

YIDanova's own sauna — the library. These two students
are literally "sweating" it out studying for finals.

(Photo by Schmid)

The book was repeating

a

been terminated after 30 years.

Cooke reportedly told Driscoll

that they had not been given

enough warning that there was to

be a competitive bidding process

and that other companies were
making presentations.

McGough said that Cooke was
aware that they were in a com-

(Continued on page 5^

Telephone

overhaul

discussed
By MICHELLE M. SHANA-

HAN

A questionnaire recently dis-

tributed to all On-campus resi-

dents regarding student telephone
habits and needs represents the
initial stages of a plan that, if ap-

proved, will produce a giant over-

haul of the University's
telecommunications system.
According to Telecommun-

ications Manager Don Hoover,
"We feel that it is necessary for

Villanova to remain abreast of

similar, forward-looking universi-

ties in the area of communica-
tions."

The Telecommunications de-

partment has proposed a plan that

will better meet the growing tele-

phone and Computing needs of the
University. Hoover stated, "One
of the enhancements that we most
want is telephone service in the

dormitories." The plan also in-

cludes the introduction of new,
high speed fiberoptic cables that
can handle the University's in-

creasing amount of computer
data.

Currently the dorms, except
Delurey. Moriarty and South
Campus halls, only provide coin-

operated telephones in the hall-

ways. He said that installing a
telephone in an individual s room
would cost approximately $300
through Bell Telephone of Penn-

sylvania. In residence halls with

(Continued on page 5)

Na fall break planned for '87
By JOANNE L. CONRAD

•I"

The Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,
O.S.A., vice president for Aca-
demic Affairs said that the 1966-

87 academic calendar schedules
classes to begin on Sept. 3, after

Labor Day, and includes a week-
long Fall Break from Oct. 17-27.

Thig calendar has been approved
by the Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University president.

However. Gallen said that the
following academic year, 1967*88,

would not include any Fall Break.
He said that this is neoeasary
since Labor Day falls late and
classes will not begin until Sept. 9.

Gallen sakl that there h no
room in tfa^ calendar for a Fall
Break and that finals could not be
extended later into December to

allow for this because students

need time to travel home for

Christmas.

Gallen said that Driscoll will

ask the Senate for clarification on
this 1987-88 calendar. He said,

"The president is confused be-

cause he has two proposals from
the Senate; one calling for classes

• to begin after Labor Day and
another which calls for a week

long Fall Break."

According to Gallen, the resolu-

tion to have classes begin after

Labor Day was backed by the Fa-

culty Council, although the fa-

culty in the Senate did originally

vote for a Fall Break.

Gallen said that he believes. "It

is more beneficial to have a week
off no matter when you have to

come back."

Arena dedicated

to lake Nevin

DriscoH: End ofpnhcts

INSIDE
Preview ol Big East

Basketball, p. 31.

Stevie Nicks* new
albtini reviewed, p. 20.

Christiiuia at V.U.,

pgs. 16-17.
S^nicMr dtixens on the

move at coOefer p. 11.

By MARY E. CHAREST

In theinterestof improving the
''quality of academic Kfe" at Vil-

lanova, the Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.SJL.. University President, in

his "State of the Unhrereity" ad-

dress to the University Senate
Nov. 22, proposed ''No neir pro-

gruns and no new oonstructkm,
with the possible exceptiond dor-

mitories,** over the next five

years.

Driscoll cited the Completion of

24 mMjor projects in the last six

months and expects "the remain-

ing 2S or 24 prefects to be com-
pleted by this time next year.** Of
theae pcojects, tKe new atillttic ia-

dUty. currently tivo yemt behind
schedule; is expected to open lo

the public Feb. 1 with a basketball

game against Maryland.
Aooortling to DHsoril, the Cov-

enant n Campaign, a capital fund
drive whkrh had a goal of ^mil-
lion, is "relativdy assured to ex-

ceed that mark by several
million.'*

Among the other subjects that

DriaooU addressed was his recent

appointment ofthedean of theool-

1^ of Arts and Sdemxs. "R was
surrounded by certain misunder-
standing that came from pro-

tracted consideration of my
decision.** He said that in order to

dispel any misunderstandings he
wouM "suggest protocol which
would bring into focus the real na-

ture of tbe decision.**

priscDtt alao diacussed Villano-

(Cdmiinmml om ptigi 5)

By CAROLYN R. MIRABILE

On Nov. 22, the okl Fieki House
was dedicated to John ''Jake**

Nevin, who has been a trainer at

Villanova for over 50 years.

The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University preskient, sakl

Nevin personifies all that is fine

and Ideal in the Villanova athletk:

department.**

A banner will remain in thejake

Nevin Arena in his honor.

"After much consulutibn,** it

was deckled by Driscoll to dedi-

cated the okl Piekl House to Jake
Nevin. According to Driscoll.Jake
was a good choice because "that
was the very buikling that he
spent all those meaningful and
productive years in."

Theodore A Aoeto, director of

athletics, sakl, *7ake touches the
lives of every athlete. He repres-

ents a father figure and friend to

all and he is what Villanova is all

about.**

Jake Nevin has been with Vil-

lanova for 54 vears. He now
suffers from Lou Gehrig's disease
and has been confined to a wheel-
chair for the last two years.

The new fteklhouse is yet to be

dedicated. The new buikling is

scheduled to open Febi 1, for the

Jake Nevin, Villanova trainer

Villanova vs. Maryland game
Once the new fiddhouse opens,
the oM one will be used for prac-
tice sessrans for the men*s and
women's athletk: teams. The new
fieMhouse will then be used for

free play and home games.
This year, due to scheduling,

only six home games will bt
played in the fieMhouse. "Hope
fullv.** according to Ted Aceto,
"most of the home basketball
games will be played next year in
the new fiddhouse.**
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Take a break before finals and come to

Vasey Theatre Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. Expe-

rience a night ofimprovisational drama
at its l)est. Admission is free.

•dCrow
' The American Red Cross needs help
— volunteer and paid positions availa-

ble — to run blood from the bkxxlmobile

to the hospital. Pay: 20 cents per mile.

Contact at 272-6800 in Norristown.

WamlBg To

Warning! Students who park int he

SEPTA Parking Lot near Moriarty Hall

are now in danger of being towed. Do not

park in this lot! Use the designated stu-

dent parking areas. This lot is for users

of the Norristown High Speed Line only.

CoMiNict Pisk

Play«r

The Villanova Organization For
Women is currently holding a raffle

ticket sale. The first prize is a Sony
Compact Disc Player. The second prize

is a $50 gift certificate from Plastic Fan-
tastic. There are three third place prizes

of $10 gift certificates good at 'Cats

Wear. The drawing will be held during
half-time of the Women's basketball

game on Dec. 14, but the winner does not
have to be present. Rafflechances are$l
and are available from any member
until Dec. 14.

Toys For Tota

The Villanova NROTC Unit's Whis-

key Company is sponsoring a Toys for

Tots campaign in conjunction with the

United States Marine Corps Reserve.

There will be a box located inJohn Barry
Hall until Dec. 18 and in Connelly Cen-

ter Dec. 10, 12, 14, 17 and 18. New and
used toys are welcomed. Join in the

Christmas spirit of giving: donate to

Toys for Tots. ~

-.I .. .

lottArMi

•sIdMrts

Attention East Area residents. See

Ron, see Ron, see Ron, seeRon Perlstein.

Come see Ron on Dec 9 at 8 p.m. in the

*Day Hop. Don't mi^ this dianoe to see

the man who told them to sell it in Hong
Kong. Sponsored by the East Area task

force.
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Tonight ^^

Dec. 6,

Whhm

«The Holiday SemhFormai
<(

The SAewball
99

m
Dec. 7

Dec. 8

Christmas Concert

Main Chapel 7 p.m.

RSA Hail Judging 7 p.m.

¥r 9 p.m.-

* 1 a.fn.

5/person 9/couple

Villanova Room
V.U.I.D. REQUIRED-

PROOF OF 2 1 REQUIRED

Dec. 9 Tree Lighting Ceremony
& Reception

Kennedy Mall 5 p.m.

Book Buy Back
Dec. 16, 17 & 18

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
f^S^//

Outside North Lounge

I Dougherty
' " t>*p ^^

Concerts Return
To V.U.!
and the Union Is

programming them. We need your

Input on a major concert for Spring, 1 986.

6ft SMifklftt SiMiicg Bteiife^86

Ft.

Lauderdale

'ulcP Quad

^1 00 deposit

Croise

Quad
plus fjxts/l/ps

^200 deposit

March 2-9
^jCia^ri?^''

*^%^i

Deposits due In C.C. Ticket

Office by Dep. 12

Coltural Films

Present:

w

1.

2.

Please return your ideas to the Union
office or the CC Info Desk.

Thank You

fKeiitoicegM
//

Dec. 8
3:30 & 7 p.m.

Dec. 9
7 p.in.

C.C. Cinema
mm

9^ofnin^ 9^0on • • •

Sibling

Weekend

Feb 14-16 1980

THE UNION WISHES MJL

Good Luck On Finalsll
****** THIS ytmiSKAT THBimOVIBB **»**y

TONIGHT!

'«>

«l)r

fir
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CKtiHUHS

vm't ^^fi oi/ttfi

f'

at
The

6:45 & 9 p.m.

C.C.Ciiiema

Kid 91

^i4€ a 9 p^m.

Ctf. dlNEMA
.• 1-

ttli<ii>iiiiilil in tlie roomt, ene
miMlNaoik with Bell Telephoneat
ahigfrcott.

In Ml iMirt tQ btnefit the stu-

pfurtflMpt iMMe te^ student to

bypMtMl ewldHtftmirely with
tfte Mvetsky; Tli«. UnivcrBtty

wouM ttM preiriie. "a dialtooe

and ^pair pmk^ button phone to

each rMe and to eadi student on
campus tint wants this option.**

The implementation fji such a

proposal would cost the Univer-

sity "several millions.** However,

VilUpova would eventually yield

a return on its original invest-

ment, and would benefit by keep-

ing up with technolojgical

advances. The students would
save a considerable amount in

comparison with Pennsylvania

Bell's service, although according

to Mr. Hoover, "It is now too pre-

mature to predict the exact costs."

There will be many special

I

functions combined in the price of
the phone line including a voice
mailing function that supplies a

ood» to sand ind ooltect call met-
u§m; and a "aimultaneoua voice
dnta capiMity ' whichsllowa stu-

dents tooperatevparMMil compu-
ter connscted to a larfer system
by tdtpkone. without tyingupthe
telephone line.

The Untvertity telephone pack-

afe woyU be rnoch more oonve
moil lor residents. Under the
-cvrrent system, students pay a
lanrt tacurity deposit and an in-

stj^lct^ian fee and then wait for
B^ Telephone to install it. Under
the proposed system, students
who par for a phone "will imme-
diately pkrk up his or her phone
from Villanova and just plug it in

the wall," Hoover said.

This proposal, which the Tele-

communications department
"saw a need to generate based on
some ideas being considered by
the University," will not receive a

definitive approval or rejection

until next semester. If approved,

action will begin as soon as possi-

ble. Once started, it will take a

year and a half to complete the

entire overhaul.

fCaftnviiMp /rVM V

venimeiit proposal
jContinuedfrom page 3)

presented within the current

structure,*' AUman said.

The proposal was presented to

Student Government earlier this

fall and on Oct. 1 was voted

against in a 9-1 vote.

Greg Noone, student body presi-

Ident, is opposed to the new prop-
losal. "Joe Allman's proposal may
|work at other, larger colleges, but
' don't think it is appropriate for

/illanoya, which is more family-

oriented. His proposal would defi-

nitely infringe Upon the goals of

other organizations, specifically
the Resident Student Association
(RSA) and the Association of Com-
muting Students (ACS)." Noone
said the current government ad-
dresses the needs of Villanova ade
quately and that the relationship
between the Student Government
and other organizations (Inter-

Fraternity Council, Pan-Hellenic
Council, Villanova Student
Union, ACS and RSA) is a strong
and productive one.

"None of the other five organi-
zation presidents likeJoe Allman's
proposal," Noone said.

petitive bidding process and that

other companiaa were making
presentations. He dted the fact

that Cooke had k>wered the price

of their bid ascompared to the pre-

vious year.

Lytel sakl the problem as far as
Cooke was that they were not
given the opportunity to effective-
ly present since they did net know
that McCough wanted major
changes in the book itaelf. Lytd
said that as of the end of Msrch,
Cooke assumed continued as-

sociation with the University and
that Cooke was, "justifiably
upset."

Driscoll asked Dr. Richard A.

Neville, vice president of Student
Life, to investigate the matter. A
meeting of Bonas, Lytel. Neville,

the Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.
dean of students, and Lucyna J.

Gorski, director of Student Activ-

ities, was called and Cooke gave
another presentation. According
to Lytel, it was decided by a vote
that Cooke would be given one
more year so that they had the
chance to produce the kind of book
that the student editors wanted.

Hunter allowed the University
to back out of the contract and a

new contract was signed with
Cooke by Lytel and Bonas

Lytel said that she thought it

was a wise decision to stay with
Cooke t)ecause they are in close

proximity (Cooke's offices are in

Devon, Pa.) and "They have
served Villanova well over the

years. Cooke was always willing

to come out beyond the call ofduty
and has saved us in many instan-

ces.

When asked if he feels that

Cooke has a monopoly with the

University, McGough said yes and
that, "When I called Dan Solari,

president of Cooke, to tellhim that

^r

we were going with Huntar, he re-

minded me that he had con*,

tributed a lot of money to the'

University."

MoGeugh said that part of the

ditsatislaction with Cooke was
that Cooke was not suggesting
ideas about current trends in year-

books. McGough also cited other

proi)lems including the deadline

schedule, the fact that Cooke did

not have its own printing plant,

that there was httle "eagerness"
on Cooke's part, and "The quality

of Cooke was not as good as what
we had seen."

Lytel said that she had seen no
deterioration in service and that

she believed that there was a,

"sulking dissatisfaction that

Cooke had to be given the contract

again.'*

McGough' said that he and
Sugerman were willing to accept a

trial year with Cooke and, "We
just wanted what was best for the
book. Kim and I bent over back-

wards to show that we did not

have any vendettas."

McGough said that because of
the fact that they were being por-

trayed as troublemakers and be-

cause of other factors, they
resigned.

Lytel said that McGough and
Sugerman, "had every right to re-

sign, but it was done in a petulant
manner."

(Omtinmrnlfrom V

va's apartheid peUcy saying, "We
certamly support and leap into the

vanguard oif those who are op*

poaed to the oontinuatkMi of this

tremendous evasion of civil

rights.'* Acoordii^ to Dhsooll, the
Villanova investment counaekin
have been instructed to deal only
with South African firms that

have firmly adopted the Sullivan

Principles. He said that it is doubt-
ful that divestiture is the most ef-

fective way to approach the
apartheki situation.

Driscoll also cited the two Uni-
versity Senate proposals concern-
ing Fall Break, to have a Fall

Break and to start school after

Labor Day. He said he would sup-
port either proposal, but that they
cannot do both. He said that when
Labor Day falls on Sept. 1 or 2. a
break is possible, but when Labor
Day is on Sept. 6or 7, there cannot
be a fall break "without serious

loss of academic time." He noted
that a fall break would therefore

be possible only two out of every
seven years. "A long wedcend is

not feasible," he said.

According to Driscoll, all of the
collies have received accredita-

tion. He cited the recent approval
for the establishment of a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter

.

Tunnel
(Continuedfrom page 3)

The problem the tunnel creates
is flooding during heavy rains and
more recently flooding on dry days
also. Neville believes that the
water pumps in the tunnel in-

stalled by Amtrak years ago are
either broken or too small to han-

dle the amount of water that

builds up.

"It is very dangerous when the

tunnel floods because then the

students have to walk over the

bridge which has no walkway,"
said Mary Beth Kulp, a communi-
cations arts major who uses the

tunnel daily.

Villanovan
Wishes Everyone

Merry Christmas 1^

Penn Union Council presents

DANCEBEFORE
YOUCBAMl

SAT. DEC. 7
at 6 p.m.

Inrl«« Auditorium on tlw Ponn dampus 3400 Spruco St.
TIeliits $12 Mid $1150 at Tldnlion and ttw Annanbarg Cantor

^rthamrt Wafmit) or Chai«al>y CiMllns aS»«791^ formor^iilformatloneall8iS-4444

Pius Speciai Guests
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Money, names and
two fieldhouses

"Jake touches the lives of every athlete. He represents
a father figure and friend to all and he is what Villanova is

all about."

In these words, Ted Aceto, director of athletics, ex-
pressed what so many of the students, faculty and admin-
istrators in the Villanova community have felt for a long
time: that Jake Nevin is a truly special figure here. It is not
only the caring and enthusiasm that Jake has brought to
his job as head trainer of athletics, but also the sheer
dedication and loyalty hehas shown. Jake has been with
Villanova for 54 years — that means that he started work-
ing here about 35 years before most of the current Villan-
ova students were even born. This kind of dedication is

extremely rare, and we at Villanova are fortunate to have
such a person.

On Nov. 22, the old Field House was officially named
after Jake. "The John Nevin Field House" is a tribute to

Jake's work and a recognition of his service to Villanova.
The naming of the old Field House culminates the various
efforts made over the past year to recognize Jake. Last
year's men's basketball season was dedicated to him, a
surprise birthday celebration was held for him during last

year's Villanova-St. John's basketball game on Feb. 7 and
the weekly Thursday night socials, "Jake's Place," have
been named for him.

One thing missing from this list is a petition — a
petition circulated last year and signed by a large number
of students to name the new fieldhouse after Jake. Al-

though wide support *was shown for tte idea by students
and- many members of the general Villanova community,
the new fieldhouse remains unnamed. Instead, the admin-
istration has chosen to name the old Field House afterJake,
and many have criticized this decision in that it did not
giveJake his due: that he deserved to have his name on the
new fieldhouse, which will be much more the focus of
events than the old one.

No decision has yet been made as to the name of the
new arena. However, now that the option of naming if after
Jake is gone, it is quitfe clear that the University is waiting
for a donor. According to the Rev. George F. Burnell
p.S.A., assistant to the president, "If there is a donor, the
fieldhouse will probably be named for him." The reason for
this, although it may appear callous and greedy to many, is
simply money.

The new fieldhouse, according to the latest estimates
from the Athletic Department, will cost approximately $10
million. Villanova can fund some of this huge cost; but
cannot, by any reasonable expectations, pay for it fully.
The University's fund-raising efforts have been success-
ful, but a large balance still remains to be paid. In order to
complete the financing, a donor is needed. And we can
realistically expect that a person donating such a large
sum of money will want his or her name on the fieWhouse.
This is a practical fact which, like it or not, we must
realize.

In light of the crucial issue of financing, making the
old Field House theJohn Nevin Field House was an excel-

lent decision. It honors Jake in a unique way, and the fact

that it is, in the words of the Rev. John M. Driscoll, O.S.A.,

University president, "the very building that he INevin]
spent all those meaningful and productive years in,"

makes it all the more special. The challenge that now faces

Villanova is to ensure, that the Nevin Field House will

remain a valuable building and not become obsolete in the
face of the modem f^dlities of the nc;w fieldhouse.

Altki^^i^ major events like yi)l«iiova men's basket-
ball gamesand graduation will nd bnger be held there, the
NeviiifieldHo«^shouM continue tohoet events and be an
accesiibie. ^tffidM Acdtty for ttif students and the general
Vilbiiova community.

TbeN
i V »«r;^ the

- truly bdi>or Jake.

Hobse cannot t^ altowed to fade
must continua to^make it an

itJ8 only in this wa^ tliat we can

LeMers to the EMor
Contest stirs racial anger

To the Editon

1 am appalled that members of
three acts found it necessary to
participate in theRSA's Lip-It pro-
gram masking black "mammy"
faces.

During the program, the au-
dience was -first treated to four
whites in black face performing as
Aretha Franklin and her back-up
group. A second act possessed
"the colored girl" performing her
"doot d' doots."

Finally, ,as if this were not
enough, a third group singing "We
Are The WorW" can boast of nine
men and women (or perhaps boys

and girJs) who wore black coloring
on their skin while pretending to
be various recording artists. Some
Villanovans can be proud that this
group won the evening's program
and will represent the University
(perhaps in black face) at an
intercollegiate Lip-It competition.

Although many people laughed
during these performances, it is

imperative for Villanovans to
learn that there is nothing funny
about people wearing coloring in

an attempt to represent bl^ck per-
formers. This act is not any funn-
ier or any different (han Al
Jolson's wearing black face while
staging "mammy."
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Tfm VHItino¥9n Is the aBMaptper cH recoitl for

Unhmity. .

At a time in which Villanova is

trying to attract more minority
students, wearing "black faces" is

undoubtedly detrimental,
^furthermore, the "black faces"
tainted the worthy cause of the
Lip-It program (to raise money for

leukemia). Please, Villanova,
grow up and become more sensi-

tive.

DaiT^l J. Ford
Pneeidentol

"^Btack Ctrittii^ Society

WaGk'Nki
me at V,U.
To the Editor:
How does it feel to be black for a

day? Well, at least 15 people found
the answer to this question at the
Nov. 22 Lip-It contest. Everyone
present seemed to thoroughly
enjoy the take-off on several popu-
lar black entertainers.

The show was exo^UeiK.

an extremely ]n

same token ttijHis

blatant disiill^'^
that it iir time]

communityijo^
. jthat ti^ls sd^xA is not composed of

only |^|»fier-middle-class white
Anpricii.

How can a supposedly moral
and ethical institution allow USA

^ipr Africa to represent them in an
intercollegiate affair. 1 do not feel

that it is a representation of the
entire school, but only of the ignor-

ant majority.

It.mu^be nice to be able to

spend ^n evening entertaining in

black facial make-up, and in the

same breath be able to wash your
^es. 1 would like to sUte that I

(Continued on page 8)
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The VUkmtnmM wiUprint "Let-

tm to tkt Editor'" rocdved at its

offices in201 DoH^nrtjlprior to the
vioettly deadline, Tuesday a(5p.m.
AU letters must be fypodanditiMe
^spaced. Tim editors^mMMw
mrm upon reqmst, hmt^ letters

mast ie signed of^dekoaldttklade
therenimr's (Oefiiaae nutkber. Bt-

caa^itfUwelliedepaee,mfWletkrs
tan he prmtoi. Ottrft unry be

edned. iMtten aMV fir a^nf by mail
ior'lkk -VtttmSkk maaom
IMwenHy, Vitkrmi, Pa. 19(M.

the vieteoce?

TTmm-
sijpd HaMWimiid diat, far the
firil gB» iiiee rtBO, pMV Hie
frMAmMc an adWsory rote in
the lihm of l«Ditlicni iivfaod.

The agieemeut abO states timt
Irdiiid reoQgnttts Northd'n irr
lai4*s desire to rrmain a part ei
Britain.

Much is made cf the viotence

that has caused thedeathd 2,458

-

people in beland and throughout
Britain since 1969. TMs agree-

ment la an attempt by both leaders
to reduce the violence and fiiidl a
long-term solutkmio the problem.
Why theviolence? Northern Ire-

land (Ulster) is a six-county parti-

tion where, for over 60 years, the
people have had their own separ-

ate parliament. The six counties,

whose capital is Belfast, have a
Protestant majority of about 2 to 1

among its L5millk>n citizens. The
majority of the Protestants want
to remain a part of Britain. The
msuority of the Catholics (Unk>-
nists). including the Irish Republi-

can Army (I.R.A.) and its 1^
political wing Sinn Fein, want to

unite Ireland, North and South.
The Protestant's feel that if Ire-

land were united, their politkral

voice would be lost and theywouM
be subject to anti-Protestant vk)-

lence with no government to turn
to. .

The Catholu:s worry that with^
out unification they will be sub- /
ject to persecution. The IRA is the
most visible of the unification

fPOMpi, hot they shsiM flat fe
oooaidered spokespeopie lor the
nugorityof Catholkx. IVople such
asJohn Ihime, leader cf the Social

iDemocratk: and Labor Party,
whkh represents mostly moder-
ate Calhaics, have a k»« history
of oppositkMi to the IRA.

So where does an agreement
that alk)ws Dublin a permanent
advisory seat in the North, a vok*
in matters such as security, polit-

k» and the judiciary (which will

now have both British and Irish

judlges), yet also secures Belfast's

independence from Dublin lie for
the residents of Ulster and the rest
of the worW?

In the U.S., the president and
the Congress have pledged large

amounts of foreign aid to support
the agreement.

In England, the agreement has
already been passed by both the
Irish and British parliaments.

The passage in Britain's parlia-

ment was no surprise, with
Thatcher's large majority. The
bills' passage in the Irish E^il was
somewhat of a surprise, with op-

position leader Charles J.

Haughey criticizing it and Fitz-

Gerald hokling only a light major-
ity with his Fine Gael-Labor
coalitk>n. The passage of the bill is

seen as a vk:tory for Humeand his

Social Democratic and Labor
Party, which has publicly en-

T^x reform : Too
too late

9y MAXWELL atENN
and CODY SHEARER

WASHINGTON - After
months of skeptical mutterings
inskfe the Beltway, the House
Ways and Means Committee fin-

ished work recently 6n a major tax
revision that could bring a wind-
fall to millions of poor-to
moderate-income Americans.
But the expanded exemptions

and lower rates promised by the

legislation negotiated under the

leadership of an ambitious Ways
and .Means chairman, Dan
Rostenkowski (D-Ill.), still face a
long and treacherous path to

enactment,"And even then, the re-

lief implicit in them will not have
come a moment too soon.

As many American families

gather for Thanksgiving 1985, it

is evkient that a' larger-than-ever

share of them have little to be

grateful for other than the good

news that there's dinner on the

table. Not only are the categoric

cally poor more dependent on tax-

payers' money than ever, but

increasing numbers of Amerkran
families at the moderate-income

level are finding Thanksgiving-
' size feasts difficult to afford.

It's wen known by now that,

over the last 25 years of govern-

ment programs, the gap between
richest aKid poomt has wklened.

In 19^, abcording to Census Bu-
reau analysis of pre-tax data, the

poorest 40 percent of Amerk:an
families reckved 15.7 percent of

the natkmal income — the smal-

lest shtne uoot 1947, M^allwhile,
'^ tbpNo pm?9iit reached its

highest it(ibrk since 1947: ^.3 per-

cent.

Lai^au^unir.the Houae^Bjudget
Conun^jftitff rerarltfmt all

com bp3 tjM^ in l$iK>. The
richestv qiihitile; nMamvhIle, ent

joyed $1,480 in adjusted, after-tax

dollars; the richest 5 percent,

$4,250.

What may be most striking is

the vulnerability of seemingly eco-

nomically secure Americans to

poverty. As the University of

Michigan's Survey Research Cen-
ter found in a 10-year study of

roughly 5,000 people, nearly one-

fourth of those observed fell below
the poverty line during the period.

Thanks in part to a stagnant min-
imum wage, working poor com-
prised a substantial share of this

group.

Indeed, as the Center for Budget
and Policy Priorities pointed out
this week, the number of people

aged 22 to 64 who work but re
main poor has increased 60 per-

cent since 1978. Single-income

households of four, when the in-

come came from a full-time job at

minimum wage, fell below the
poverty line by $3,600ii year; even
with two incomes — one full-time,

the other half — the household
still couldn't escape poverty.

At^ the same time, the economy
has not generated enough employ-

ment to satisfy the tieeds of

workers who lost theirjobs to for-

eign oompetitk>n ahd industrial

change. Of those Americans who
lost their posHums during the five

years ending in January 1964,

some 40 percent were still unem-
ptoyed or had left the labor force

altogether. Ahout one-half of the

remaining 60 percent were work-
ing part-time or at a k>wer wage
rate.

Umder t^e Rostenkowski tax

play, niore than 6'mi!lk)n k>w-

inoome Americans woukl join the

list<d those who are exempt from

paying federal income tax.

(Glea and Shearer are S/yadi-

cated ColmmniU^}.

the

Extremists on both akies have
been uhitc4 in termtivthe i^ree-
ment a **acll-oiit.'* From the Rev.
Ian Fusley of the right-wir«
Democratk Unionists to Sinn
Fein preskient Gerry Adams^ both
ends of the reUgk>us/politk:al

spedrum see the agreement as a
serious threat to<the status quo.

The agreement is a serious

threat to the status quo. It is a
tribute to both prime ministers

that they have dared to attack a
problem such as this one. Indeed,

it would have been easy to just

continue making rhetorical
speeches about the threat of the
IRA. For this reason the agree-

ment deserves support, and
fortunately, there are a number of

reasons to support the agreement.

It makes sense geographically

and politically for Ireland to have
an advisory role. Ireland sur-

rounds Ulster and they share Ire

land's natural resources.

The agreement involves two
governments in matters that
neither has been able to solve
independently. Perhaps with the
resources of both governments, a
way can be found to end the vk)-

lence.

Most importantly, the agree-

nient recognizes Northern Ire-

land's right to exist and states

that unification can only occur if

and when the majority of citizens

in Northern Ireland vote for

Hinification.

Whether the agreement will

work depends largelyon Thatcher
and FitzGerald's commitment to

it. If they are willing to give it time
and a fair try-out, the agreement
will cut down on the violence and
solve some of the problems. Not all

of the problems, but some of them.

(Anthony Edwards is a senior,

communication arts major and the

former assistant news alitor of the.

Villanovan,
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Best Doors: 1 st Place ^50

2nd Place ^30

3rd Place ^20

I i

IZ:^

J. -I

<i.;

Best Hallway/Public Area

Best Theme Concept

Best Overall

Residence Hall MOO

E"i i<

IM

,
i

Floor Units must register with the R.S.A. office - 215 Dougherty Hall

by FrI., Dec. 6, before 4 p.m.

JUDGING WILL TAKE PLACE SUN., DEC. 8 BEGiNNING AT 6 P.M.

STUDYING FOR FINALS HAVE YOU

FRAZZLED? then join us for
COFFEE &DONUTS!
9- 12 Day Hop

*
V

Dec. 10 Dec. 11 Dec. 12 Dec. 15 Dec. 16
*?:

:z?-, F

GOOD LUCK WALL ON HNALSI

FAST FOB HUNOER HAL1. RESULTS:

m
. •

t

r-.
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„WINNERSl

iSt Place ' ^100.
ALUMNI HALL
BURNS HALL

2nd Place '^50

St. Mary's Good Counsel

Ho^rable Mention
HalM*f" StRiKa's

Nam*:

Alumni 98%
Burns 96%
Good Counsel 95%
St Mary's 81 %
Hall "B" 71 %
St. Rita's 85%
Dolurey44%
Qalberry60%
Fedigan 27%
Stanford45% .

ShMhan 54%
Sullivan 21%
H^ "A** SI%

7f

No. of RosMontt
. FmUng

120

.
16
238
243
116
45
38
9

32
237
235
88
100

i
Austin 41 %
O'Dwyor 42%
Simpson 55%
Corr37%
Moriarty54%

37
22
16
36
25
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By JOHANNB C SSAV
His best goes on. He is hangii^

on a heartbeat.

His name is John P. Keeler, Sr.,

of Northfidd, NJ., and he is the
Kith auooessful heart tranapbmt
redpient at Temple Univertity

Htehh Sciences Center in Phil-

adetphia. Pa.

After three heart attacks and
two bypass suiigeries in the last

ten years,and mor^ recently a crit-

ical hospitalization, "The only
thing left was a heart transplant/*

^ssid his wife, Ann Keeler. "The
'iiltimate decision was ours, but
there was no other hope for him."
A search for a heart that would

"be a match*' began. Keeler, 51. is

a tall man with a laige build. He
needed a heart from a person who -

weighed about 180 pounds, which
practically eliminated most fe-

male donors. A heart to be trans-

planted must also be the proper
size, same blood type and in ''al^
lute perfect condition."

"There are many more people
waiting for hearts than there are
hearts available," explained Mrs.
Keeler.

A donor heart was found, and on
Nov. 12,^ after ten hours of

surgery, the team of five surgeons
at Temple successfully completed
the transplant.

"It was the most beautiful hssrt
the hesd.surgBon had ever seen,

and he was talking about all the
hearu that he has ever done
survery on, not jtist the trans-

pkuiU," Mrs. Keeler saki.

Keeler's recovery was incredi-

ble. His arrival home to South Jer-

sey was scheduled for about a
week or two before Christmas, but
on Nov. 25, just 13 days after the
m^ioi' suigery and four days be
fore Thanksgiving, Keeler walked
out of the hospital refusing a
wheetehair.

Breaking all kinds of recovery
standards, Keeler sakI to the hos-
pital staff, "I came in on a
stretcher and I am leaving on my
own feet"

John Keeler is home now, mak-
ing coffee in the kitchen, answer-
ing the phone and exercising. He
rides his stationary bike daily, and
when the weather gets warmer,
he and his wife plan to continue
their walks on the Ocean City
boardwalk, just minutes from
their residence. Soon, he will be
driving a car, mountain climbing
and hiking, and while a mere

month ago he oouU not walk
across a room without getting

chest pains.

In the wofds of Keeler. "It's s

mirade that this kind of trans-

pbmt can be done." Temple has

completed 16 heart transplants

since they began just two years

"I fed good, really good." Keeler

sakl. "Ijust want us to get back to

a normal lifestyle, whkrh we ha-

ven't had for several years."

For the ongoing recovery,

Keeler must take cyclosporine, a

drug recently developed to fii^t

the rqection factor. One side ef-

fect of this medication is that it

reduces the immunity system of

the body, therefore Keeler must
wear a surgical mask in public pla-

ces. At the dosage he is now tak-

ing, cyclosporine costs $170 for

three days and is estimated at

$8,000 annually. The rejection

factor will remain with Keeler for

life.

More about heart transplants
Almost all heart donors are a

result of a tragedy. The age of the
male heart must be under 35, and
for females it must be under 39.

The heart must be in perfect con-

dition, not damaged in any way or

Joha P. Kaetor arrives boaM only 13 days after a heart transplant at

Temple Uaiveraity Health Sdences Center in Philadelphia.

contain anv tvt)e.of infectk>n^

Donor cards can be obtained
from hospitals or doctors, and cer-

tain organs can be spedfied that
the individual wishes to donate.
"Be sure to talk it over with

your wife, husband or parents. It

is so important," Keeler pressed.

'The donor system shoukl be

talked about ahead of time so the

individual's desires can be made
known to responsible individuals

before a time of tragedy," Mrs.

Keeler urged. "Young people's

hearts are only used. It is the

healthy young individual who dies

very quickly and tragically that

can donate organs."

The heart redpient himself

must have no other major ill-

nesses, a stable social life and no
psychosocial abnormalities. "We
were so happy that he was ac-

cepted into the transplant pro-

gram. Teams of p6ychok)gists,

psychiatrists, physical therapists

and many other professions

screened him before his ac-

ceptance," Mrs. Keeler added.

"Temple is a tremendous place.

Their whole philosophy is not so

much how can we help the pa-

tient, but rather how can we hdp
the family. They offer great sup-

port in such a trying time," she

said. "The transplant team really

instilled confid€n<
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iWi?ny Christrl ViUanoia!

Happy HolihysiI Qooi luck on finals!

Cartccns hf Phil Koustulns

1"
';•*-

SOMEWHERE ova? «UXS.R....

Here '8 our annualWKWC CkristmiiK year in a more condensed form:

Father DriacoO (our own El Padre) . . . i blew key tow of the

campus

Stiideiit Govemmeiit ... leadership. Purpose. Anythini^

Ccmimutcrs . . . someplace to park
Dorma A and B . . . new initials

For late commutera ... a can of paint to make their own spaces
For the haaketbaU team ... a trip to Dallas in the spring
For Chief of Security Rowan Kelly ... a copy of Main Kampf
For Coach Andy TaUey ... a new quarterback
For Chetwynd reaidenta . . . tents on Sheehan Beach
For former editor Jayne Stuart ... Bob Smith

ForManaging Editor Hank Hatter . . . (Whatever it is. he won't
like it)

For Adviaor June Lytel ... Mel Gibson

^^nc^ fieWhottae ... a name, like Fieldhouse B
For Order of Omega . . . toilet paper, to go with your toilet-bowl
sweatshirts

For Director of Food Service*, Les Gies . . . a Julia Child cook-
book

For Jake's Place . . . alcohol
For aU ownera of a meal card ... a k^ of Pepto-Bismol
For the Belle Ak Yearbook ... an editor
For all atudenta . . . luck on finals.

V

^JUSTto awB^t Doii»r Ag»r^

\hons

.>•-

k«^.;

WelU this is it»our last issi

you're glad, think how we feel

.

thing will soon be turning white

.

whiter around Villanova . . . wei

. . . dkl you see those letters on "Lif

too bad those wonderful entertaii

shame they weran't performing
speaking of bunkers, we hear St

Bill No-one has just built a new(

he's been hibernating for some tii

has forced Student Govemmei
home for a month , . . they won'tj
brand new Baby Jesus DoU ri^

hasn't been commerdalized bey(
how we have a way of doing that

experiences . . . every Christmas
|

worst dream come true . . . sine

''SanU Claus~ The Movie'*
Padre — The Movie/' starring!

Ronald Reagan .

emester . . . if you thihfc

ecember upon us^ every-

k thingscan't get much
ly white a)! year round
[alk about good taste -~

j't show any . . . it's a
»f Archie Bunker . .

.

>vemment iVe^dent
Retreated into it: . .but
the end of the semester

|illy do something — go
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By KEVIN HECHT

koek A Utile

Stevie Nicks
Warner Brothers

There is something enchanting

about Stevie Nicks. Whether it ia

her distinctive, rapturous voice,

or her delicate beauty, she seems
to have the abihty to capture and
sculpt the hearts of her fans with

personal and sensitive songs that

take the listener on a tour that

expk>res some of the deepest fan-

tasies, brightest dreams, and most
sincere emotions. Rock A LittU is

Nicks' third album, completed on
breaks from her duty with Fleet-

wood Mac, and it is a memorable
compilatk)n of songs that range

from dreamy and romantic to

straightforward upbeat rock, that

in the end manages to mold itself

into a creation that is as beautiful

as Stevie Nicks herself.

RockA Little, produced by Nicks

ak)ng with Rick Nowels and

Jimmy lovine on Modem Records,

contains 11 new compositions

that seem to flow from her endless

imagination producing a seduc-

tive album full of color and feeling.

The songs are haunting, and en-

trance the listener with their ex-

otic feel stemming from the use of

extensive background vocals,

chiming keyboards, and seem-

ingly endless synthesizers that

are enshrouded by Nicks' un-

mistakable vibrato that ranges

from soft and angelic to strong

and forceful, echoing deep in the

wells of the imagination.

Nicks exposes her feelings in a

paradoxical array of lyrics that in

one instance reveals a bright-eyed

innocent girl in love for the first

time, about to break with the

slightest touch, yet in another she

appears as a strong and decisive

woman who is capable of holding

the world upon her shoulders. The

album providet an escape from

tilt MinetimM harth reahty r^
fleeted in mutk by creating a fan-

ciful journey through the workl of

fantasy, heartfelt emotion and
vulnerability that shows that it is

all right to break down the walls

we build up around ua. and alk>w

ourselves to love, and be lofved by

others.

The album opens with the up-

beat "I Cant Wiiit/' and she

shows right away that she can do
more than just rock a little. It sets

the pace for a strong album that

explodes with emotion, and shows
the rocking, hard-driving side of

Stevie Nicks. Similarly, 'Imperial

Hotel,'* a song co-written with

Mike Campbell of Tom Petty and
The Heartbreakers fame, makes
certain the fact that she ^as the

ability not only to sing classic bal-

lads, but also to produce serious

rock as well.

Nicks revels her romantic side

in songs such as "Talk To Me" "I

Sing For These Things" and the

impassionate "Has Anyone Ever
Written Anything For You." "I

Sing For These Things" is the

highlight of the album, expressing
Nicks' openness and vulnerability

in a beautiful melodic fashion that

she has perfected with this re-

lease. "Has Anyone Ever Written
..." is a classic Stevie Nicks song
with sorrow-laden lyrics pres-

ented with a passion that captures

the listener, and exhibits a magic
that, pervades the entire album.
One of the most impressive as-

pects of the album is the mystical,

haunting feeling present in some
of the songs. "Nightmare." "Some
Become Strangers" and the title

track "Rock A Little," project an
imagery of darkness, mystery,

and an elusiveness that has al-

ways been a trademark of Stevie

Nicks' music. She teases and enti-

ces with her music, showing
glimpses of deep feelings surfac-

ing through the lyrics, then

4:

abruptly turning away, leaving

only the rich, textured music, and
her faint hut rapturous voice be-

hind, suspended for what seems
like an eternity. It leaves one

wanting to hear more, listening

over and over and feeling some-

thing new each time, as she

squeeses every last bit of emotion

from her voice, making the song

come alive in the mind of the lis-

tener.

The album is an emotk>nal

rollercoaster ride, that never stops

to give you a rest. The listener

rises, falls and is spun around a

track that is personified through

her voice and controlled by the

music that seems to make a new
course every ride. The raw emo-

tk>n typified by Nicks on Rock A
LittU, finally places her above her

contemporary sok> female rock

performers. She stands apart

from the stalecommercialism and
manufactured personality exem-

plified by Madonna and Tina

Turner, as well as the impene
trable personality of Pat Benatar

who does not reflect the warmth
or enchantment of Stevie Nicks.

With the holiday season upon

us, many people will be wanting to

buy records as gifts. Rock A Little

is one of the best albums on the

market, and is emphatically

recommended as a gift for the se-

rious Stevie Nicks fan, or anyone
who loves great music, I also re-

commend that you get one for

yourself, because it is an album
that lifts the spirit, and touches

you through one of music's most

charming performers. Rock A Lit-

tle is a delightful exploration of

both fantasy and reality, love and
emotion, as Stevie Nicks invites

you to share her feelings, and
moves you in the process. Most
importantly, this album lets us

get in touch with ourown feelings.

and reminds us that it is all right

to have a good time and rock a

little

By JOE MeGOWAN

AMm
Asia

Geffen Records

Atlantean War of 10.000 years ago

from his dialogues Tim&im and

Kriiim, was easily one of the htst

progressive relraaes in the laet de-

Long ag6 in acave by Mount Ida

nymplis hid a chikl as the Aqua-

urkus marched through the

Gates ofDeUrram, and puppets

danced in the Court of the Crim-

son King. The lost magic of the

age of progressive rock was ex-

pected to be rekindled with the for-

mation of Asia, the "supergroup"

of the '80s.

HQwever. Asia set out instead to

condense the ponderous lyrics and

expansive instrumentalism char-

acteristic of classkr progressive

rock into an airplay-oriented for-

mat. On Aslra, their third release

with Geffen Records. Asia once

more offers a collection of com-

pact, accessible, diluted progres-

sive rock.

"Go." the album's single and op-

ening track, is much like "Heat of

the Moment" and "Daylight

"

from the preceding two Asia re-

leases and it manages to success-

fully combine commercial appeal

with a certain degree of musical

sophistication. "Go." "Rock 'n'

Roll Dream." "Countdown to

Zero," and "After the Waf." the

best tracks of the album, begin

and close each side, with simple,

pop-oriented material filling up
the intervening space — but Wet-

ton's sappy ballads are so skill-

fully wrought and smoothly

performed that no solid criticisms

can be levelled against them ex-

cepting that of unoriginality.

The highlight of Astra is "After

the War," a song remarkably sim-

ilar in keyboard style and delivery

to Pallas' 1984 debut album The
Sentinel which, based on Plato's

account of the rise and fall of

Atlantis^ and the. Ajtheno-

If any theme at all can be said to

be cemral to A$tfm it is that of

impending nuclear war as

"Countdown to Zero" is a call on

the superpowers to release their

grip on the nuclear trigger, by

which the entire planet is hek)

hostage.

The personnel on this, the third

Asia album, is, with the exception

of Steve Howe's replacement by

Mandy Meyer (formerly of Kro-

kus). that of the original outfit.

Although Greg Lake did step in a§

frontman for Asia so that the

group could fulfill all scheduled

performances in their last tour of

Japan.John Wetton is now back in

the lineup. Carl Palmer is still in

the group despite the reformation

of ELP (now with ex-Jeff Beck,

Rainbow. MSG. Whitesnake
drummer Cozy Powell) and Steve

Howe is currently at work with

ex-Genesis guitarist Steve Hack-

ett on a project tentatively entitled

GTR.
While Astra marks neither the

return of the Giant Hogweed to

the Russian hills nor of Grendel to

Heorot. for its musical worth

Asia's third opus can be faulted

not at all

Leiyveld: All men stand in the

shadow of Apartheid
By JOE McGOWAN

v^ South African black "commu-
ters" begin to stir at approxi-

mately 1:30 in the morning for the

diurnal sojourn to the work place

that may last for up to three hours

while the rest of the divided na-

tion awakens to another day of

borrowed time. The New York
Times correspondent Joseph Leiy-

veld draws on his years of report-

ing in the Republic of South Africa

for Move Your Shadow, the most
powerful nonfiction work of the

year.

From the Great Trek of the Afri-

kaners to the death of black na-

tionalist leader Steve Biko.

Leiyveld unveils in harsh detail a

tale of two nations, the white and
the black. Originally expelled

from South Africa in 1966 by the

Hendrik Verwoerd government,
Leiyveld returned over a decade

later to a nation which had only

bolstered its policies of apartheid

(which literally is the Afrikaans

for "separatehood").

Leiyveld feels the key tothepcr-

petuance and spread of apartheid

in South Africa to be the "purpose-

ful blindness" of the authorities

toward injustices and the need on
the part of South African whites

to believe their own propaganda,

with "Remember Rhodesia' being

their battle cry. Though Leiyveld

sees apartheid as growing he
stresses that it is a process oC tran-

sition as the Afrikaners labor to

make South Africa an excltisively

white island.

The ppoons of creating a white

nation of Somh Africa hti^m by

dedaring all blacks and coloreda

(Indiana for the moat part) aa

mi Yi
^3MiI

SOUTH AFRICA.

BLACK ANO
WHITE

being "foreigners." Thus such for-

eigners, despite being employed in

the cities, must live on the out-

skirts of society. The government
has alsoMlrawn up and executed
carefully orchestrated plans of

resettlement, which have met
with such devastating results as
mass hunger and cholera epidem-
ics.

The most disturbing aspect of

South Africa LelyveM covers is

that of state-sanctioned torture.

While the most celebrated vktim
of government torture is Steve
Biko. who died in 1977 of wounds
inflicted while hi confinement by
security officera of PorfEKxabeth,
others less famous are tortured

regularly to stop the sprend of

such black natiooalist ocggniza-

ikmm the bamied Aliian Na-
tkiR^rCoiicreas. U is inierestii«
to note that the South Afncan
govcrmnent akaodatca MKk nt-

tionalism with communism in an

effort to justify the use of torture

in interrogation procedures.

The point of the South African

question Leiyveld takes issue

with most ardently is that of the

role the United States plays in

that nation. Leiyveld asserts that

Americans do not truly wish to see

apartheid abolished — they wish

rather to see it made less harsh

aitd more tolerable so that the

whole issue may be quietly

dropped (such as is evidenced in

the Reagan administration's pol

icy of "constructive engage-

ment"). Parelleled often in the

book with the lot of South African

blacks is the history of racism and

segregation in our own natkm.

The views of many Americans

and Afrikaners are quite often

striking similar — that the his

tory of Africa shows blacks to be

incapable of self-government and

that the right of self

determination is valid only for

whites. While racism abounds in

South Africa, it is far from extin

guished in the United States.
' Of a most important book, on a

most important issue, the Bishop

Desmond Tutu has to say: "I have

come away from my reading sick

ened by the horror of this evil sys

tem. wanting to cry out for all the

totally unnecessary human suf-

fering it has caused and continues

to inflkrt. But more than anything

else I want to comnaend Ldyveld

for his humaneness even when
describii^ the moat horrifying as-

pects of apartheid. He can let you

snile tbroogh the tears. He cuts

throiigh an the offkial humbug
that jorroiinds aparthekL I hope

tO\goo(toeBs that many will read

thiiiHahirUngteolt...'*

ly iEBVIN PLUNKBTT

Hardcore music, an American
phenomenon, birthed from Brit-

ish Punk but distinct from that
Enghsh movement in its sound
and ideals, has not made quite the
dent on America that some of its

practitioners had hoped it would
when it first began in the late

1970's.

Its sound has often been com-
pared to heavy metal; vehemently
fast and loud. But its lyrics (a
weak link m the "Metal" chain)
distinguishes it from traditional

fock music, or really any popular
music that receives much airplay.

Alternately anguished and
furknisly defiant, the song lyrics

often hold bold declarations
against conformity, militarism,
and societal restraints. Some have
said that hardcore has picked up
where sixties' music left off,

through much of its themes and
ideals. A narrow comparison in

some respects but accurate to the
extent that many of the bands
that play hardcore do make^politi-
cal statements, but not normally
in the veiled manner of "peace,
love and togetherness" that was
so common in the sixties' scene.

Political and social ideals vary
from group to group. Anarchy is

proclaimed explicitly by some
bands (Die Kruzen), while other

groupa afmiMy urgean end to fac-

tions and a reHim to brotherhood
(Minor Threat. Seven Seoondsj.
The Sunday evening before

break at the Blue Room Ballroom
in Philadelphia, the show featured
the Dead Kennedys. Opening up
for the group were three kx:al

bands; SCRAM! a ska band who
played expertly. Electric Love
Muffin, who are too hip to worry
about their name or image, and
Little (Gentleman, from Ardmore.
Much of the crowd was already
exhausted from dancing and/or
thrashing with the opening bands
when the Dead Kennedys took the
stage. The group was one of the
first hardcore bands that made a
name for itself through its radical
politics and controversial societal,

criticisms. Everything from
governmental neglect of the poor
and militarism to child abuse was
addressed through the medium of
an uproariously fast guitar-driven
sound. Th^ singer Jello' Biafra,
attacked his songs and their sub-
jects in an almost hideously anger-
ridden manner, sounding at times
like he was exorcising the demons
of his anger.

With the question, "Have you
been waiting long?"Jello launched
the band into "Goons of Hazard" a
cynically-funny song about some
0f the "rednecks that inhabit

Washington." From there the
band went into a succession of

_ from their new album. Be-
fore "MTV (Get off the Air)," the
singer stated that many of the na
tkm's youth were gettif« turned
on to music that held little social
or human value.

"The people at MTV woukl like

you to think that lyrics like, "1

can't drive fifty-five" are really
radical and defiant so that you
won't try to open your mind up to
some of the things that are going
on around you, and really be de-
fiant," he said. "Think about it.

You know there are people in con-
trol who woukl not have you even
fighting in Nicaragua," he con-
tinued "but in South Africa to
keep the races divided so they can
keep their businesses going. And
there area lot of people these days
that would follow your govern-
ment's every word."

"Jockarama, " a diatribe against
those who would conform to the
philosophy of winning isn't every-
thing — it's the only thing" fol-

lowed. This song spotlighted the
unique guitar work of "East Bay
Ray," who fluently shifted be-
tween metal and the blues
throughout the show.
By this time, whether seated in

the balconies or thronged around
the stage, the audience was capti-
vated by the tension and excite-
ment that the Kennedys were
creating. Yet the main force of the
(Continued on page 22)

By TOM BARAN

This past Sunday night Ameri-
:a's newest folk hero arrived at
he Spectrum. This hero was not
sporting a football or a baseball
fk)ve. but rather a beat-up old gui
lar and a feel for the American
>eople. The man's name wasJohn
Cougar Mellencamp and he pro-
tided the crowd at the Spectrum
ivith a solid if not spectacular
show.

Mellencamp is currently tour-
ing the country following the re-
lease of his critically and
commercially successful album
Scarecrow. Mellencamp was also
one of the organizers of the recent
Farm Aid concert held in Illinois.
It took Mellencamp a while to
catch on with the American pub-
lic, but now his name is a house-
hold word.

Mellencamp's show featured
new favorites as well as old clas-

sics. Whether the fans came to see
one of the most recent hits off

Scarecrow or to hear something
like the classic, "Crumblin
Down " or "Pink Houses" they got
what they desired. Mellencamp
opened the show with the crowd
pleaser. "Hurts So Good."He then
proceeded to olay songs such as

•Jack and Diane," "Play Guitar.'
"Authority Song." and "Ain't
Even Done With the Night.

"

Even though Mellencamp has
achieved great stardom he has not
forgotten his fans. He really
seemed to enjoy joking with the
crowd and had them singing ak>ng
on a number of songs.

Mellencamp's show cannot be
rated a^ the best show of the year,
but it certainly was not a
disappointment as the crowd's en-
thusiasm showed. Cougar Mellen-
camp promised to be back soon
and I am sure that all who at-

tended the show will return also.

Classified

Ads

Dear Big Man,
Thank you for making me the
happloMt person In the world.
You've ghfen me 9uch a spe-
cial person; one who Is lowing,

caring. Intelligent, beautiful,

sensitive, etc. This list could
easily go on forever, but I only
have $4. Thank you. VII see
you on Sunday.

Me

Larry, Mark, Rob, Steve,
The cfmmpagne Is on Ice.

We're pysched, are you? The
Theta formal will be a night to
rememberl

Love,
Tracey, Lynn,
Laura, Debbie

(Say this like a little baby)
Do Do Do, Da Da Da, Do Do
Do Do, Hey Mommy, It's

Christmas time, and little

baby's In his prime. If I were
you, I'd watch It when It

snows. (Brrr). .

/ lovi^ou, FAULT
A LB.

,y.

Batfl'gSAk^jK'JS/POLSEY film

WtOSKat GAl^lBABALOO MANDEL
;*M§THOMAS

76 the girls of Bloomlngdale
Ave. ^ I can feel It coming In
the air tonight . . . Meet at the
brain ataUont

Phil Collins

"-""•^
- in YiiTiiwiiin I II i »

To the A'V Ranch,
Happy holidays J.R. An^
Sift Harrtai, Bobty^Mla^Bm,
Sharttf Ed and Ccitrhoyjlm
Loroux. ^
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By RUSS CBCCOLA

Come Out and Play

Twisted Sister

Atlantic Records

Bands develop in many ways
over the course of their careers.

Success is usually tough for the

members at the banning of their

"history." then becomes easier

after the release of two or three

albums. At this time, the tempta-

tion is always present to sell out to

the desires of the show-biz execu-

tives and fans in order to gain

fame. Twisted Sister, that contro-

versial hard rock/metal band, re-

leased their fourth album last

week. Titled Come Out and Play,

the first batch of copies are collec-

tor's items, in which the manhole'
on the cover pops up to reveal a
figure of Dee Snider in his garish

best. After listening to the album
objectively many times, despite

what others say, the conclusion is

that Twisted Sister has not sold

out and has remained true to their

comic-book-hero personalities and
rock-and-roll roots.

Twisted Sister formed back in

1975, consisting of Dee Snider
(lead vocals), AJ. Pero (drums),

Eddie Ojeda (guitars). Jay Jay
French (guitars) and Mark Men-
doza (bass, and now sporting a

beard). They played the New York
club scene, creating quite a stir

with their on-stage antics, re-

spondent with torn women's
dresses and makeup as costumes
and the use of strong profanity by
Snider, both still parts of their

present show. They released their

first album on an independent
label, Secret Records, titled Under
the Blade. You Can 7 Stop Rockand
Roll was their first major-label

album and the title cut was their

first big single and video. Last
year marked the coming of Stay

Hungry and Sitter's command of

MTV. At this point, the band's
fame was guaranteed, on the lips

of metal fans everywhere, with
Dee and the boys the disciples of

heavy metal bent on bringing
their music to the shallow MTV
fans.

Cemm Out and PUty disproves
the general theory that Sister has
given in to the industry. Side one
opens with Snider chanting with
ever k>uder voice, "Twisted Sister

. . . come out and play ..." After
hearing this, you know that sister

is back in all their glory. The title

song is hard-hitting, reminiscent
of such tunes as "Under the
Blade" and "I Am, I'm Me."
"Leader of the Pack" is a re-

release from Sister's "Ruff Cuts"
EP.and the first single from Come
Out and Play. The rest of the first

side includes "You Want What
We Got," "I Believe in Rock and
Roll" and "The Fire Still Bums."
"Leader" is^ classic in that it is

Sister's humor meets '50s rock. "I

Believe" contains the same humor
in that the words are paraphrases
of the Pledge of Allegiance and
wedding vows. "The Fire Stijl

Bums" is maybe Sister's way of

telling their fans that they are still

as dedicated to their music as they
always have been.

Side two is where the trouble

comes in with deciding if Sister

has become a pop band. "Be
Chrool to Your Scuel" is without a
doubt a pop rock song and com-
bines the talents of Sister with
Billy Joel. Brian Setzer, Clarence
Clemons and Alice Cooper singing
a duo with Dee. "Out on the

Streets" is another borderline pop
song, giving an accurate picture of
life in the avenues of the big city.

They key to accepting these songs
as Sister tunes is in their humor
as well as their dedication to the

origins of rock music. After look-

ing at them in this light, thedoubt

•bout Sister's musical tendency
should be dispelled. "I Believe in

You" is a ballad in the form of

"The Price and "You're Not
Alone" and is a welcome variation

from the metal on the rest of the

album. "Looktn Out For #r and
'*Kill or Be Killed" finish up the

record, leaving the listener with
two fast-paced songs typical of

*'SUy HfHvry.'
Ome Qui €nd Pky, overall, is a

real treat for Twisted Sister fans.

The album was produced by
Dieter Dierks. who did an excel-

lent job in deciding what "Come
Out" would be. The packaging
and promotion for the record was
handled well. Fans should look

forward to Sister coming to the

area in the next few months. They
will be headlining their own tour,

with a still undecided support

band. The "Come Out" stage

show's theme will be based upon
horror movies of the likes of "Fri-

day the 13th" and "Halbween."
Snider's recent appearance at the

PMRC hearings only prove his

and the band's positive outlook on
rock and their seriousness in the

craziness of what they do. Come
Out and Play is a good buy and
should attract those closed-

minded people who detest rock

and metal to Twisted Sister.

(C9nhmm$dffvm fam 19)

hae enlieted th» talents of kmg-
time friend T.D.K. on boM and
powerhouse drummer Craig
Senw on drums. Don't fit me
wrong though, thie is not any e|io>

trip type thing,m Ronnie is quick
to point 0Mt« Xllii m dearly evi-

dent once ymi (kart taflung to the

band. It is a tiglit unit, no Ritchie

Blackiftore 9tmH foiac on here.

Everybody coaHributet and every-

body 0ets credit.

Musically, the band is quick to

point out that tb^ are really not a

heavy metal band, but play a var-

iety of different types of music

ranging from R & B to hard rock,

verging on heavy metal. This is

evident in the songs that the band

has already recorded. From the

John Waite-like "Get Back Into

My Heart" to the heavier "Para-

lyzed." which is more in the vein

of the old Waysted material, there

is something for everyone. The
band plays a variety of styles,

without losing the heavy guitar

sound that is so dominant in hard

rock and heavy tnetal today.

Equally important to the band
is their live presentation. It is

more like theatre-rock, somewhat
like Alkre Cooper but one step

farther. In Ronnie's own words it

is like, "Hamlet meets Ozzy Os-

Kennedy's
(Continued from poffe 21)

night was Jello himself, who alter-

nated between the patheticrlcri*

ticizing Christians as the source
of many problems in society) and
profound ("ever notice how they

often seem to build highways be-

tween white neighborhoods and
black neighborhoods ~ while one
is helped to flourish and the other

left to rot.") Most impressively,

the singer continued to stress that

the audience think about what the

music was saying, as well as

bourne." There is always going to

be plenty of action on stage. The
band will be utilising a thunder-

dome. Mad MaX'type stape eet-up.

plus an assortment of other things

such as a brain (not refl of course)

and a hunchback. A definite value

for your entertainment dollar.

This set-up is set to be unveiledon
Dec. 19. when Ron E. Kayfield

plays the Empire Rodt Clu^ in

Northeast Phitly, the ptoce where
they made their debut as a band a
few tfhort weeks a|W.

This coming year wiU be a busy
one for Ronnie, T.D.K.-and Craig.

The band plans to release a EP
sometime within the first two
months of 1966. This is to be fol

lowed l^ their fir^t fuUk^ngth LP
on the chrysalis label, Scratcking

the Surface, later that same year.

Scratching the Surface will be pro-

duced by well-known writer, ar-

ranger and producer John
Sembelk), of the famous Sembello
family. Tfie band will also be play-

ing live locally early in 1986 before

Chryalis sends them out on the

road later that same year. The
band have a lot of potential to

make it in the music world today,

so catch this band now with their

amazing live stage show, before

they make it big and everyone
starts jumping on the bandwagon.

dance, slam, stage dive, or sit and
watch.

The group finished off the emo-

tionally and physically dynamic
show with two ancient classics: a

bitter condemnation against fas-

cist punks, "Nazi Punks" and an

enlightening expose' of twisted

ethics on the west coast, "Califor-

nia Morales."

As the crowd filed out of the

auditorium, it's a good bet that,

for many, the thinking process

was in motion.

ft

THE YILLANOVA COMMITTEE FOR AFRICA
NANCY CAWLEY

-^ JIMGRUCCIO
DOUG DOYLE
KATIE VAN ALLEN

is pleased to announce our contribution of $1800 to
United Fraternities and Sororities Against Famine.

Special Thanks to:

Erin Egan
Rob Valenti

Fran Kane
Anne Marie Emmet
Charlie Murphy
Monica Ronan
Nancy Shaw
PattiKane
Maura Keenan
Kathi Johnson
Beth Lignelli

Nancy Tobin

Jim Strieker

Ina Freund
Mike GuarHiieri

The Sisters of Delta Delta Delta
GaryBonas
Father Riley

Creative Targets •^.

Dr. Neville

Anne Marie Kelly

Colleen Mooney
Peg Mason
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
Laura Lences
Sharon Figmic
The Basketball Club
Father Tracey
All contributing Greeks
The Vilkinovan

AND ALLWHO HELPED TO MAKE THE CHARITY
BALL SUCH A SUCCESS!!!

I
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Live tafidt, from Philadtlphia.

NYC. Md the UKm playing live

more frequently, like Pat Atten
tion, The Eunnyilnmit. and Exec-
utive Slacks. Each level of thedub
plays dittertnt music. The music
difieft llnjMiw Order. Sisters of
Ml 1 1J ^WMbIbi» Tean for

Fears anf%bHHmI|LYou aMy
not

Spread out over four floors,

there is a dance fkiar, lei«^, pool-
room and staie. BkH level has a
bar There is an outdoor patio
OMed — weather permitting.
The Kennel Club is somewhat
comparable to Danoetcria.
Live at the Kennel Club on Dec.

7 are tlie ResKtones, and Pay At-
tention on Dec. 12.

Mrvnriit/-.iBS;m St.. err-
4086. MtnikerilHp HO. Ckieed
Monday and Tuesday. Hours: 10
p.m.*3 a.m.

Revival is the newest addition
to the club scene in Philadelphia.
With an Area-likeatmosphere, the
set up tends to be uncomfortable,
but Revival is popular among
club-gDers.

Being another multil«veled
club, there are two huge rooms.

The cM is chic, with grey walls
instead orthetradftionaTblack. In-

stead of video icreens, there are
slide profectors. If you feel like
drinking and listening to quieter
music, there are also two small
intimate rooms to relax in.

Revival features fashion shows,
live bands and performance art.
You will dance to music from
WHAM to Tones on Tail, and you
will see people from magazines to
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Benimdi«Whereto find thedass
ivhen dass is out.

Boinida CollegeWeeks.Maic|i2 toApril^198^
TKis spring, oome relaxonlong pink

beaches next to a soothing ooNun.
Or esmlore the inroads and inlets of oiir

quaint isGufid by moped.
Appiedateadu]et...inifesandinilesftoin

dutter and ODwdai
Or dance madtfr to the vibrant music of

local sted and calypso bands.
Leave school bi^ Car behind you.
Oromie party with youfMends on our

oomplimentary cruises and en|oy lundies

at our most hixurious hotels.

Come bask in the leisurely pace of our
beaiififal island.

Or swim, sail, snorkel, play golfand tennis
to exhaustion.

Come celebrate in style. Or drink in our
sophistk»«e$i atmosphere.

Itis aO here, in Bermuda this spring. Call
your tnn«l agent for details.

Bdamldau^]bw

tht girl next daor.

\}Nt at Revival on Dae. 8. it

Shriekback. from the UK. and
from Philadelphia, Executive
Slacks on Dec. 11.

If rock and roll is what you
prefer, I recommend none of these
clubs. They are for dancing, drink-
ing and meeting hairstylists, de-
signers and lawyers. The initial

membership fee is worth purchas-
ing.

Classified

Ads
General

Video Tapes Conversion
PAL-SECAM-NTSC-VHS-
BETA. Overseas video tapes
converted to American sys-
tem and vice versa. Profes-
sional, digital. Help wanted.
Advance commission for
finding clienU. Dual system
videos and TV's at discount
prices: APPE audio. 74-18,
37th Avenue, Jackson
HeighU, N.Y. 11372. (718)
507-5800.

Make a start now to solve your
money prol>lems. You can
earn hundreds of dollars a
week in cash by cbilecting de-
fecthre automobile exhaust
system catalytic converters
from auto repair shops,
muffler shops and Junkyards
in your area. Nationwide col-
lection system will buy the
converters you collect for
cash and pick up at your door.
Call toll-free for details on
how to get started. 1-800-824-
5092.

Male Roommates needed for
house in BenMfyn, $175 to
$200 a month. Call: 431-1874
or 436-0981.

09%r Bill,

Only 20 days until Christmas
In Dallas. Love and miss you
vary much.

Love,

Jaanna

To my man
/Ve fiever lookad fonaard to a
Christmas as much- as this

ona — Ifs all In tha company
you knowl But tha Big Man
has akaady ghfan ma tha
mostspaGlalglftotaH.ILOVE

Ineradlbly swaatlal

my Panhal Bast Frtands,

Thanka tor a graai yaari You
ataaa OKcaBani htdhriduala ^^
Oonl amry changa,

Lorn, C.
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By KATHLEEN PINLEY

C4itckiMg up With Dtpeche Mode
Depeche Mode
Sire Records

The electronic pop stars from
Basildon. Essex. Dq>eche Mode
are internationally known as the
foremost contemporary dance hit

artists. They acquired their name
from a French fashion magazine
sporting the latest new fad. "De-
peche Mode" (fast fashion). In-

deed, the band lived up to that

most unusual self-bestowed title

as their songs rapidly charted
among the U.K. Top 20.

*Shakc Tht DiMMe wm i«-

leiMd in America this ymr • a
highly merited single. This de-

lightful combination of aynthtsis-
ers and several U2-lilie U

.\-

Catching Up With Depeche Mode
is a collaboration of the band's
criticially acclaimed greatest hits.

Side one begins with two ballads,

"Dreaming Of Me" and "New
Life," from their 1981 debut
album, Speak And Speli Their
third single, "Just Can't Get
Enough," along with the Speak
And Spell album, quickly rose to

the heights of the Top Ten charts
in England. Also contained on
their new album are tunes from
their 1982 album. A Broken
Frame. Another hit from that

album. "The Meaning Of Love" is

a passionate ballad described by
vocalist David Gahan as a frus-

trating quest in search of love's

significance. Martin Gore, a long-

time band member, songwriter,
and synth instrumentalist, wrote
Depeche Mode's best release and
highest charting single, "See
You," which is also included on
the album. "CatchingUp With De-
peche Mode. College radio hits,

'Master And Servant." "Blas-
phemous Rumours," and 'Some-
body." were taken from last year's
Same Great Reward.

concerns one man's inability to

communicate for lack of words
serving abo as a plea for human
understanding. Tlie three remain-
ing tracks, "FlexiUe,'^ "It *s Called
A Heart. ' and "Fly On The Wind-
screen," have never been released
in America, ^ame and money's ef-

fects are contemplated in "FTexi-

,

We," whether or not this pertains
to the band's current status re-

mains for their listening audience
to decide while keeping these lyr-

ics in mind: "1 ask myself, is it a
sin to be flexible when the boat
comes in?' Open the window and
out fly ideas." The second debut-
ing song, "It's Called A Heart." is

nothing more than a tove sick bal-

lad which is not worth the expla-
nation. Catching Up With Depeche
Mode ends on a rather optimistic
note with the lyrics, "Death is

everywhere. There are flies on the
windscreen," from the album's
concluding song. "Fly On The
Windscreen."

On the whole, the album is just
a collaboration of their most popu-
lar hits charting from 1981 to
1985. The only ^ong which should
have most definitely been in-

cluded on this album is omitted for
reasons unknown. "People Are
People," their transatlantic
smash hit. opened America's eyes
to the young talent of Depeche
Mode and while simultaneously
making a dent in Americas
electropop scene. Lacking only in
that aspect. Catching Up With De-
peche Mode is an excellent com-
pilation album which brings out
the best in England's most promi-
nent synth band. -

^P^l
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By ELUS A. PAFSON

Ice Oh PfPjf

Elton John
Gcffen Records

GOPORTHEGOLDl
\bu*ve just about completed one big chaUenge—ycHir

degree. Ready for the next? Go for the gold. The gold bars

ofa Second Lieutenant in the Army.

It s no picnic. O.C.S. (Officer Candidate School) is

a 14'week challenge that will make you digdeep inside your-

self for mental and physical toughness. When you come
out, youll be trim, fit, a commissioned oflficer in the Army,

and ready to exerdse the leadership skifis civilian com-
panies put such a premium on.

Go for the gokl. It could help you when you re ready

to reach for the brass ring.

Upper Darby Recruiting Station

352^204

-—^UIMIBEAIXYOUCAN BE.

EltonJohnwm iiponcdlymdy
to retire from the miMic Imimm
twQ yenrs ago after tN rdnseof
hisTnw /.MP /orZfm album. But.
the Live Aid concert last July had
an impact on Elton, who disco-

vered he had more in him than he
previously thought. His rejuven-
ated efforts have spawned his la-

test album. Ice On Fire.

While Elton has lost much of

the flashiness and glitter that ac-

companied him through the
19708. his music has experienced
a similar change.^ln his latest ef-

fort, Elton has put together 10

pleasant-sounding tunes which
are largely characterized by his

distinct piano playing and the pre-

dominance of synthesizers, saxo-
phones and trumpets.

His vocals, however, have not
changed much over the years, and
in Ice On Fire he spices them up
with some backing vocals by
Wham's George Michael and his

1970s duet partner Kiki Dee.

The songs themselves have fol-

lowed Elton's progression into the
1980s. Departing sharply from
such harsh-sounding songs as
"The Bitch Is Back" and "Satur-
day Night's Alright For Fighting"
which made him famous, Elton
has embarked on a more serene
and low-keyed course.

XAf ^P^"*"K song "This Town"
iis spnt between the synthesizers,

which have largely characterized

his music in the 1980s, and his

vocals. When added to the spo-

- radic trumpet blasts, this combi-

nation makes for a smooth
flowing and mellow tune.

**Soul Gknw" it thethird twie.

rather quick-moving and repeti-

tive seiw that n enlivened 1^ the

the^mope tnipynble saiim <"»^
album and oouM be on the air-

wavas very

"Niiiia;' a akiw, tw^ywfype
maWy folkywt "SonI Gkife" very
fittingty. h scrvat as an fooaXkmi
maditin dance tune in wfm^ the
syntheaiaert and Eltoii s vocaia
onpe again sparkle.

The final traek on theftrst skit

'

is "Too Yming." yet another
rather peaceful and slow song
which is magnificently com-
manded by Elton's upbeat vocals

and Imager Tayk>r's fine drum
work. Throughout, the song con-

tinues at an even pace, sttt>lling

along to its triumphant finale.

"Wrap Her Up, " the first single
from the album, and the first song
on Side B, is the song with the
fastest, most lively beat. Its stop
*n* go vocals between Elton and
George Michael addsa Whamish
dimension to this Top 20 hit.

The next track, "Satellite," is

somewhat similar to "Nikita" and
"Soul Glove." What differentiates

this song is the spacy melody
created by Johnstone's synthe-
sizers.

"Tell Me What The Papers
Say" is a hip-hopping, country
song that swiftly meanders
through its soft lyrk:s and fine

backing vocals.

The next song. "Candy By The
Pound," is a repetitive mekxly
that does not lend itself to niuch
creativity. Inklings"#*ttfcrr*^
Gates and Chicago echo through-
put the song.

"Cry To Heaven** is the subse-

quent song, a slow-moving track

led by Elton's superb piano work

and pleading vocals; Davey John
stone's synethesizers help the
song reach its melodic finish.

The final tune, "Shoot Down
.The Moon," begins slowly with
Elton's piano leading the way.
The synthesizers and bass slowly
find t heirway intothis sloW dance
song, but his piano is the domi-
nant force. It is d^initely a very
appropriate finale, though not
nearly as triumphant «s^ "Too
Young."

In all, Elton John bas put to

10 very pleasant-sounding

WhfdV^^a«fif^^ the

turntable like clockwork. The
melodies are repetitive at times,

but they nonetheieito nmioiain a

continued melodic overtoniawhich
make Ice On Fire an^ioyable
album. '

*^

W.A.S.P. like a beast
ByTOMBARAN

The Last Command
W.A.S.P.

Capitol Records
*****

As W.A.S.P. fans eagerly awa-
ited the new W.A.S.P. album, one
question ran through all of their

minds. Could the new album be as
loud and offensive as their debut
album? Although it may be hard to

believe, this album definitely is,

and to the delight of all W.A.S.P.
fans the PMRC took notice and

put a warning label on the album.
The new album is entitled. The

Last Command, and shows that
Blackie Lawless and crew are as
sick as ever. The bands lineup un-
derwent one change from the last

album and that was the addition
of drummer Steve Riley. The band
features the one and only Blackie
Lawless on bass and le«i vocals,
and Chris Holmes and Randy
Piper on guitars.

The album opens with the song
"WiW ChiW," whkh is a hard
driving bonecruncher highlighted
by Blackie's grinding voice. The
two best soflgi^ on the album are«

Bryn Mawr Hospital

Glenbrook Ave. Bryn Mawr, Pa;

m

• Visit Our New Young Men's
Jean Jackets • Sweaters

,* Raincoats • Stilrts • fies
sdso household arttcies arid fu1rqltu|#n'.

, BARGAINS GALORE
YOU MM»e IT, WE HAVetri

"Ball Crusher 'and the blues

based .^lind in Texas." "Ball

Crusher" is a straightforward

metal headbanger that should a^
peal to all W.A.S.P. fans. The song
which opens the second side is

"Blind in Texas." This song is a

traditkxtal blues number with
some W.A.S.P. touches. The song

features the heavy guitars of

Holmes and Piper backed by the

tight drumming of Riley. The lyr-

ics deal with the popolar W.A.S.P
toi»ic of drmking and partyii^ all

ni|^, lliis may offend somecer-
tainaanatoa' wiveC^tWAS.P
fans will ap^raciatelht song.

All WAS.P. fans shouM anjoy

this album as much or more than

(heirdabut album. This aRmmis a

modr betteraHmm than the last

one aa k ^ttires a more poliahed

;with better production,

planning a tour for the

late winter or early aprit^, ao if

yott are ready for one of themost
MriHiaua Ihrtlhowa ever, be

«uf«rc6 ehecK oof WJtS.P.

r—
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would like to thank

contributions to our Christmas I

children of St Malach/s Parish j

Southwest Community Center.
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Wayne Pizza
Pizza Hut %.- :l^f"

DominoSi- t ^

Garrett Hill Pizza

Rosemont Pizza
Pie in the Sky
Conestoga Pizza

THANKS!

I • h

Wh&iTheLowenbrauI^nsOut,
StrongMenGrowRme.

j$r^

9miea, rtuiiKP9mmlheKlalmaf0Sa^§^mmi\fldlmv^

PERSONALS

Hey Locust-Breath,
How was ThanksgMng?
Looking forward to Geek
X-mas parties? bid Murphy
get Ms X-mas trails yet for the
tree In the doghouse? Do you
have a picture of K.G. In the
beast?

Have fun,

N.A.

To Locust Shapechanger the
Fochammer — one the ques-
tion: The Shire Calendar t^eg-
Ins with Afteryule, stands yet
halfway In Its Journey with
Forellth,when does Itknow Its

end?
Grendel Hrothgar-Wrecker

Dear Geek,
What happened to your
candy canes and why Is

Murphy walking funny. All
your music Is Inky-blnky.

Yours always,

T.B.

Orientation Group n47
Just wanted to let you know
Tm still thinking at)out you. I

hope you hada successful se-
mester. Good luck with finals

and have a great vacation!

Love,

Brenda

Hey you,
I'm looking for a '66 with a
decent body, not too rusty;
can you help out?

No C.S.'sl

It's plain and simple . ..I love
EVERYTHING about youl

Merry Xmas,

M-.^ 1 ^^

Classified

Ads
Housing

Rooma to !•! — Ardmora,
$2t0 and uttlltiM, aonii-
fcinHahtd wilh pililafaa. Har

AirtnQ Iha dny

^k£:/Jt-.
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JUNE 1986
VILLANOVA-ROSEMONT

SUMMER PROGRAM IN ITALY
Live In Siena

UWIKX HAIB STYLES

REQuearEo

!

S OptnMon. Hfu 9il« ¥tad. »id Thum Evenings

6 College Credits (or Noncredit)

t'^uw i^'L'f^'
"^"^"' '^*^"'' ^^^' HJsic)r>

.
ln<»erK«ncU^t SIikIU-s. Two nights rnc h - Rome- VenUx

-

frills to Hor<»n<x-. Asslsl. Orvlrio. Gubhlo. Patiuii. San Glmlgnano. '
'

PA rJS^; ("JkJSs^iT'''"*
*^»^""^'"« "^ ^"^ * '^^ "»«»"f>'. vlllanovH University. Vlllanova.

At Nidonal youam rent a our ifyou'ra IS
or okkr, have a valid driver'sIkmc; cur*
rent atudcnt LD. and cadi depotit Sto
by to fiU out qualification form aflea* 24-
houn in advme. You pay for gas used
and return ctr to rentiiw focitioa We also
accept moat major oeott caids.

WATCHES
Imitation Italian

Swiss& French

Great for Hpliday Gifts
Call: 649-a055

^
AMk forAnthony.

^^f s
98*

"m*;^K^fMOtUnNmolM. Mate-fan
tryin) Idtt** eranMMwmal ««y iMne

.

^'^'^iLf^

•rr
Evfrybody's TaU^g About

SiMclMsc Tom OfflcUSprlag IfMfc Trlpi

MOmUAttlCHAmig

Vln-irfl

'
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(ComHmmifnm ptmW
On thtir next poMeisiont, the

Wildcats would let the clock run
down to about 20 seconds on the

shot-clock before beginning their

set offense. All San Antonio could

do was to foul and send the Cats to

the free thro«*, line, where Villan-

ova was 17 for 17 in the second
half, missing only one free throw
in the entire game and set a tour-

nament record with .954 free

throw shooting percentage.

"We played well defensively, we
only allowed S3 points which is

good," Massimino said of his team
which forced San Antonio to miss
17 out of 30 shots in the second
half. "We are getting better defen-

sively with each game we are get-

ting valuable experience,"
Massimino said.

This experience, especially in

the improved play of junior center
Wyatt Maker who had six points

and played very well.

VILLANOVA 71
ALASKA-ANCHORAGE 52

Villanova took fourth place in

the tournament by soundly defeat-

ing the host Seawolves of Alaska-
Anchorage, 71-52. The Seawolves
were coming off an emotional
upset of Missouri and were play-

ing in front of a partisan crowd.
U.A.A. took an early lead of 6-0,

but again it was Pressley with 12
first half points (17 points, nine
rebounds, and five steals for the
game) who led the Cats back.
Mark Plansky (six points and
eight rebounds) gave Villanova
the lead forgood with 9:44 remain-
ing in the first half and from that
point the Wildcats just put it into

cruise control and overwhelmed
the Seawolves.

"Once Villanova gets ahead,
they're tough to beat. We fell be-

hind and we panicked, and that
turned thegamearound," said An-
chorage head coach Harry Larra-
bee. The Seawolves never canoe
close in the second half and turned
a 12point lead to 20 with Maker an
Plansky each scoring four points.

With the game well in control.

Coach Massimino was able to give
his bench extended playing time
and valuable experience. Fresh-
man Gary Massey showed why he
was a heavily recruited player,

scoring nine points all from the
inside. Maker had another good
outing, scoring eights on four of
six shooting, grabbing four re-

bounds, a blocked shot and held
U.A.A. center Hans Gnad in check
for most of the game. "Wyatt
gained a lot of confidence in these
three games," Massimino said of
the ever-improving Wildcat center
man.

"It was our first time facifig a
half court trap (employed by Nova
throughout the first halO and our
players had a lot of trouble with it.

It was tough for Gnad to post as he
did against Missouri with their

(Villanova's) height and quick-

neat. Urrabte aakl.

Overall, we did well in the tour
namcnt. We played three very
good games defensively and Press-

ley had a good tournament over-

all," said Maeaimino.
"All our young players learned,

especially Gary Massey, who was
very impressive. We still have a

lot to iron out but to take two
games and fourth place like this, I

am happy," Massimino said.

1<V>1t 3S 7 24 92
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Playboy's

Top 20
1. Syracuse
2. I*forth Carolina

3. Michigan
4. Duke
5. Illinois

6. Georgia Tech
7. Notre Dame
8. Louisiana State

9. Oregon State

10. Kansas
11. Maryland
12. Auburn
13. UCLA
14. Georigetown
15. Memphis State

16. Arkansas
17. Louisville

18. Washington
19. Oklahoma
20. Texas A A M

!'.>• :''.X:
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AntnoMmc 2«800l

By JOANNE K£HS
The women's cross country

team ended a brilliant season with
a 16th place finish at the Division I

NCAA. Championships held in

Milwaukee, Wis. Wisconsin won
the snen's and the women's team
titkes.

In the sub-20 degree windy
weather. Lauren Searby led the
Wildcats once again. She covered
the 5000 meter course in a per-

sonal best time of 17:28.0 to take
52nd place. Also finishing under
the IS^minute mark was fresh-

man Vkki Huber who finished

75th in a time of 17:43.5. Senior
Lisa Polzinetti crossed the line

next for Villanova in 96th place
followed by freshman Dolores Ca-
rapella in 108th. Sophomores
Maureen Breen and Jenny Rahn
finished 116th and 128th respec-

tively to round out the fine Villan-

ova performance.

Only Searby and Polzinetti had
competed in Nationals before. For
the rest of the team, this was their

first National performance and
they put on quite a good show.
Coach Marty Stern was very

pleased with this performance
and the entire season overall.

"'We're very proud to be the 16th

best team in the United States and
the future looks very bright for

these talented young runners.

The season was a super one."

Tht Killtr Tomatess i*e tMs
's nwn's hitiMMiml footlitll

champient. TlwyiiifiiiHil

IS 12, winnlni thtir flrtt

chwngomhip aAtr rmMxig the

pliyoni for tlit iMt tkrae

MMe up of MHttly ji

rd gmm Pi Epatoi
thty were Mnflwcated in theng^
larsewon.
Tony DibntiliMD scopsd on the

conversion after a late toucbdown
to win thcpuneagainst SliF. The
win was preserved by a tagvdeliiiv

atvastand with tinMrunniivoiic.

Tht ddlMM, which wasoutatand-
iag^ Miatn lavg, was Itad hy
PM McGinn. Tadd Pkhtel and
Brian KtUcr. On offtnst, tht 7%-

nnfeo attack was ooMMaaad olM>
l^kttti. Dave Ritz. Bich Cino and
Dibartaknso.

in tlitpiayoffsv thelQRtr Toma^
toes ddHtttd DKE 24^ Saic«B
Puppies ofDeath 14^amlThund>
crini Herd 24-13. before defeatii«

SMF in the final

AMCETBALt
IKB1

ICB HOCKEY

14TaBM»(9)

Classicffowoluit*
MA

JANUAKT
2 at Seton Hall

4 MaristCFH)
6 Srracuse(S)

11 at Providence
13 at Connecticiit

18 Pittsburgh (P)

20 at Gflori^own
25 Proyidenee (P)

3 p.m.

3p.ai.

1 p.ni.

7 at 9t. lohn's
-SLth^

liOHJAKY
IS at Hawthorne
19 at N. Hampshire 1 p.m.
25 at Fairfield 8 pjn.

3 p.m.

11:45 a.m.

8 p.m.

9 p.m.

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

MEN'S SWIMMING
DECEMBER

7 Pmnsylvania 1 p.m.
JANUAKY

11 USaRe 1 p.m.
15 at Delaware 4 p.m.
18 at Fordham 1 p.m.
25 Army i p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

"r^

WOMEN^S SWIBfMING
DECEMEEK

7 Pennsylvania 3 p.m.
JANUARY

15 at Delaware 5 p.m.
18 at Fordham 1 p.m.
21 Drexel 5:30 p.m.
25 at Seton Hall

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
DECEMBER ^^^

7 Ttmpie
10 USalle
14 Syracuse

20-21 at Old Dominion
Tournament

27-28 Texaco-Havoline
Christmas
Classic at

Vill.. Pa,

JANUARY
2 at Boston College

4 Providence

7 St. Johns
9 at Connecticut
11 Georgetown
14 at Seton Hall

18 lona

22 Pittsburgh

• i»

5 p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

The KfUcr Tonuitocs. intramural champions, battle another foe during
the playoffs. ^

tfEMzobelh Bairett
^cmdRobertBrowninghad
MiT%6g%and40%d^ounl^
itwouldhavebeenaterrible

losslorEngfeh literature.

garitaville Wi

The Ifefly's traMon conHnues
f- •~,»•^.. V-

Start your exams off right!

Tues., Dec. 10

Tropical Drinks • Sunglasses
Girls in bikinis drink

Shorts • Hawaiian Shirts
• Guitarist Rob Lowry

WaA

"Monday Night Football"Dogs & chips on us,

*2. Pitchers ^y-r

V.

PrL
Sat.

— Ladles Night n.Ute Beer S, Coolers

— Import Night— St PauH, Heiny, Molson, Am^i - « 7

.

— Casino Night— SpeOals change all night, D.J. "Johnny J.

Happy Hour Drink Specials - d.j. votmny j.
-

The PLAN 1-6 all the Drafts you can drink $4.-
D.J. - "Johnny J."— 9-ciose.

n

n •

^l^^t^.^^"'^
^ '^^^^^^ D«aA/K; 4LL NON-ALOiHOUC Df^KS FREE
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'
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And ofcourse, she wouldn't have had to
restrict herfedings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.

After all, you can alw^rs think ofone
more way to tell someone you love them
when youfre on the phone.

Let us obunt the ways you can save.
Jiist call weekends till 5pm Sundiore, or
from 11pm t6 Sam, Sunday through Friday,
and youTI sire 60% offAT58ar% Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.

Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and youll save 40% on you
state-to-state calls.

So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AJXT. Because
with AI&Ts 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhaustiAg your means.
Rsoch outcmdtoudi someona.*

l^< /<.

•«»WlJ|l
The right choice.

\!?n;.

l«ti''^. 'Ail.,.. .;,V
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1. Pmn State

2. Oklahoma
3. Iowa
4. Miami. Pla.

5. Michigan
6. Nebraska
7. Tenneiaec
8. Air Force
9. Brigham Young

10. L.S.U.

11. Texas A&M
12. Arkansas
13. U.Clj^.
14. Alabama
15. Auburn
16. Ohio State
17. Florida State

18. Fresno State

19. Maryland
20. Arizona

n-(M)
9-1-0

lO-lO

lO-lO
9.11

9-2-0

7-1-2

11-1-0

10-2-0

8-1-1

9.2-0

9-2^
8-2-1

8^21

8.3-0

8-3-0

8-3-0

10-0-1

8-3-0

'8-3-0

511
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Sports
Cats pfawe

,?^!

y Y # w^fli^'

.^ AJ»v ji V-^

By MICHAEL IRONS

Right after th« loss to Lamar,
the Wildcats took off to Alaska to

participate in the three<lay, three-

game Great Alaska Shootout
Tournament the weekend of Nov.
28-Dec. 1. It marked the first time
Villanova has played in the popu-
lar tournament and the Cats were
able to claim fourth place jy^ith

North Carolina. U.N.L.V. and
Purdue finishing ahead.

U.N.L.V. 61 VILLANOVA 49

The Wikk:ats opened the Shoot-

out against the 16th ranked Run-
ning Rebeb of Nevada-Las Vegas.

Unfortunately, Villanova bst, for

only the 14th time in five years

when it would hold an opponent to

less than 70 points and still lose

the game by a 61-49 score. The
game was its second straight loss.

"We played good defense, espe-

cially in the second half, and our
kids worked very hard on de-

fense," commented head Rebel

coach Jerry Tarkanian on allow-

ing Villanova only 49 points.

Other keys to the U.N.L.V. vie-

UNLV 61. VILLANOVA 49
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If you are interested in writing
business-related articles for the Villano-

van, please come to our recruitment
meeting on Monday, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. in

the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall. If

you can't make this meeting, then call

'645-7207 (ask for Brian Webb), or leave
message in 201 Dougherty Hall.

You will definitely gain experience in

communication and writing, which will

be useful in any future career you might
have.

ACM Meeting
ACM general meeting Monday at 4

p.m. in Mendel 258 Sign up forjree tu-

toring, resume workshops and Andrews
Tour. Spring '86 activities will be dis-

cussed. All new members welcome.

'R*'

Auditient-

Coffffeehouse

Live at the Terrace!! Student coffee-

house auditions will be held Jan. 28,

starting at 5:30 p.m. Applications are
available in the Union office— due Mon-
day at 5 p.m. Come share your talent!!

Profect Sunshine
A big thank you to all administration,

faculty and staff who contributed to the
Christmas Project for the boarding
houses in North Philly.

Volunteers who go on the weekly vis-

.

its, please give your second semester
schedule to the secretary in 121 Tolen-
tine by Jan. 27. Thank you!

SNAP Meeting
First S.N.A.P. Meeting of the semes-

ter will be held onJan. 30at 12:45 p.m. in

theC.C. Cinema. New members are wel-

come.

Places in tlie

Heart
The Oscar-winning movie, "Places in

the Heart," starring Sally Field, will be
shown in the Connelly Center Cinema
Jan. 25 at 7 p.m., Jan. 26 at 3:30 and 7

p.m., and Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$1 .50 for students and $3 for the general
public. —

—

Indian Fiims

Ceurse -----

.

The Villanova University Theatre De-
partment is offering a new course this
spring dealing with Indian Films. In ad-
dition, the course will re-examine West-
ern views- of Eastern cujture in such
films as "A Passage to India," "Indiana
Jones and the Temple»of Doom." and
"Siddhartha." For information about
adding this course call 645-4760 or stop
by Vasey 108.

:iK--:

Peace Werlisliep

"Making Peace: Weaving Threads of

Faith and Action" is a one-week ecu-

menical program for persons looking for

peacemaking strategies. The workshop
runs from June 16-20 at the Eden Theo-
logical Seminary in St. Louis, MO. This
program is co-sponsored by the Semi-
nary and the Institute for Peaceandjus-
tice in St. Louis. For more iftformatk>n

on the program, contact Sr. Grace Pa-

trice, SSJ, at (215) 587-3692 or Viivnia
L. Durkin at 5873747.

An members of the Villanova Univer-
sity community, from faculty to student
alike are welcome to participate in the
weekly preparation meeting which dis-

cusses the scriptures for the folkywing
Sunday liturgies. The meeting takes
place at 3:30 p.m. on Monday afternoons
in St. Rita's Chapel.

Waralag To

Warning! Students who park int he
SEPTA Parking Lot near Moriarty Hall
are now in danger of being towed. Do not
park in this lot! Use the designated stu-

dent parking areas. This lot is for users
of the Norristown High Speed Line only.

HAW Special

Thanks
We'd like to thank all the following

organizations and people for their sup-
port and help.

KSA, Villanova Union, Villanovan.
Runners in "Run for Hunger -85", Let-
ter writers. Jake Place attendants. Fast-
ing students, Hunger Banquet
participants. Volunteer Night partici-

pants.

To all those not mentioned above and
especially to the ACS. Love and appreci-
ation. HAW Chairi^eople.

Knighta off

Coiombus
The Villanova Campus Knights, Fr.

Ludwig Council 4609, will have the first

meeting of the semester on Monday eve-

ning at 7 p.m. All members must attend

and anyone interested in the Knights is

more than welcome.

Americai^

Red Cress
The American Red Cross needs help

— volunteer and paid positions availa-

ble — to run blood from the bloodmobile

to the hospital. Pay: 20 cents per mile.

Contact at 272-6800 in Norristown.

Friends Hespital

Did you resolve to help others in t..«
new year? Consider volunteering at
Friends Hospital. Friends is a private
psychiatric hospital in Northeast Phila-
delphia. Volunteers are needed both to
assist patients, and to help staff with
clerical duties.

For more information, call Friends at
831-4777.

KoraffoClub
The Karate Club works out in St.

Mary's Gym every Tuesday and Thurs-
day night at 7 p.m. Anyone interested in

learning is welcome to stop by. No exper-

ience necessary.

Attentien Skiers

The Vernon Valley/Great Gorge, lo-

cattA on Route 94 in Vernon, NJ., is

offering a 50 percent discount on all lift

tickets and ski packages to college stu-

dents with valid student LD. cards on
Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout
the ski season. Attractive group rates

available to college ski clubs. Vernon
Valley/Great Gorge is openfrom 9 a m.-

10 p.m., Monday through Friday and
from 8:30a.m.-ll p.m. on weekends and
holidays. For more information call

(201) 827-2000. For ski conditions. Call

(201) 827-3900.

^^^ fT^ ft
««•

THE CONSTITUTION: A Question
of Rights. Watch for informatkm about a
aeries oi events on this topic which will
be presented during the month ofrcbru-
«7.

Seniors!! Start getting psyched for
your one and only Senior Dinner Dance!
It's a few months away, but don't get
caught in the last minute rush for a
date! This will "be the event of the cen-
tury!! April 4th! Mark it on your ca-

lendar!!

Credit Cards
The Marketing Society will sponsor

credit card registrations on Jan. 29 and

Jan. 30 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Hartley

Cafeteria.

Ski Trip

The ACS is planning a ski trip to

Shawnee Mountain in the Poconos on
Feb. 8. Make plans with your friends

now because a limited number of tickets

are available. Stop by 215 Dougherty for

more information.
.

Summer Pregram
in China

From July 6 to Aug. 16, 1986, the East

China Normal University of Shanghai
will be conducting classes and tours for

American University students. Courses
include: Conversational Chinese Lan-

guage, Chinese Art, and Seminar in Life

and Art in Contemporary China. Tours
include: Peking, Ming Tombs, and the

Great Wall ($250 extra). Total Cost:

$2,995. For application and inquiries,

contact: Dr. Alfonz Lengyel, Director

China Program, Eastern College, St.

Davids, Pa., 19087. Telephone: (215)

341-5800 or evenings (215) 525-7680.

Free Coffee and

Denuts

ACS is sponsoring free coffee and do-
nuts again this semester for all com-
muters and off-campus residents. Stop
by this Monday between 8-10 a.m. in the
North Lounge, Dougherty. Grad a quick
breakfast or stay and meet new friends.
All are welcome.

Student

Censervatien

Asseciatien, Inc.

The Student Conservation As-
sociation, for its 30th year, is offering

hundreds of volunteer educational work
positions in conservation and resource

management for college students and
other adults during the summer and fall

of 1986. Volunteers 18 years of age and
older are needed to serve in professional

resource tnanagement positions in

Alaska, Nfbntana, Utah, Virginia, and
Florida. The deadline for applying for

these positions is Nlar. 1, 1966. Write oc
call The Student Conservatk)n As>

sociatioQ, loc.. Box 560C, Charlestown;

NH 03603. (6(^82^5^. AH referenced

should be made to the Park, Forest and
Resource Assistant Program.

ACM presents Andrews Air Force
BMeTour. Learn about government ap-
pikations in CSC, math and Einrlish.

Everythinf is free! For more details send
VAXmail to ACM.

SlaeeriiHI WritiiHI

Lab
?The Writing Lab isDpen and available

to all engineering students Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 2:30 to 5
p.m. It is in Barry Hall, Room 2 ) 5. Have
a* one-on-one conference with expe-
rienced tutors. Bring in that report you
are having trouble with, or the one that
came back with red marks for incorrect

grammar. Wecan.help. Call 645-7306 for

an appointment or drop in.

Blue Key Seciety
Become involved in V.U.'s service or-

ganization. We give tours, host Parent's
Weekend, Homecoming and much more.
For additional information come to the
Recruitment Meeting Jan. 28 at 7:30
p.m. — Day Hop. Membership appli-

cations available at meeting and Stu-
dent Activities Office, Dougherty Room
214 Jan. 24.

Philesephy Lecture
Michelle Dumont will present "Carol

Gilligan's Views on Women and Moral-
ity," Jan. 28 at 8:30 p.m. in the West
Lounge, Dougherty Hall. Dr. Dumont
teaches philosophy at St. Mary's Col-
lege, Los Angeles, and spent the last se-

mester at Harvard working with Dr.
Gilligan.

Wemen's Glee Club
The Glee Club is looking foi* new

members to start the spring semester.

We perform at home concerts, uni-

versity functions and tour. If you like to

sing and think that you would enjoy per-

forming with us, come to John Barry
Hall, Room 204, from 6-8 p.m. on Jan. 27
or Jan. 29 to sit in on a rehearsal. Hope to

see you there!

New Year
Semi-Pemial Dance
The New Year Semi-Formal Dance

will be held at the Valley Forge Holiday
Inn on Jan. 31, from 8 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Tickets are $6 per person or $10 per
couple, available at the Connelly Center
Ticket Office. Music provided by Split

Image and Schaffer Sound Productions.
Sponsored by Engineering Joint Coun-
cil, Student Nurses Assoc, of Pa. and the
Assoc, for Computing Machinery.

Awditien-

Pantasticks
Auditions for Villanova Theatre's

April production of the musical T^e
Fantasticks will be held on Friday, Jan.
31 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. and Saturday, Feb. 1

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 645-4760 or
stop by Vasey 108 for an appointment.

P.Y.I. Pelicy

1. All submissions must he typed,

double-spaced.

2. All material must be less than 60
words in length.

3. Thedeadlineforhanding in F.YJ,'s
is 5 p.m. OH Tuesday in the F,Y.L hm in

201 IhugherfyHaU.
Any suhmUsums not complying with

these rules wiU not be pubHsked,

By MICHBLLE SiiANAlUN

Ow tlie semester breik all

camfNie Cekee machines were re-

placed by 7-Up soda machines
supplyhn 7-Up. RC Cola, Diet
Rite, Click Root Beer. Cheerwine
dnnk and Red Rose Tea, m an ef-

fort by the PurrhasinK Depart-
ment to avoid the increasii^ costs
demanded by the Cola-Cola Com-
pany.

Many students said this week
that they are unhappy about the

twitch. Complaints have ranpd
from **! like Coke better than RC"
to ^Diet Rite is disgusting — I

want Diet Coke back."

The decisHNi was first msti-
gated last spring because, accord-
ing to Purchasing Mam^per Leo
Dolan. The Coca-CoU Company
had made a proposal for the over-
all rights to provide their product
for ViUanoira's athletk: facilities,

vending machines and food servi-

ces. This proposal included a sig-

nificant price increase."

Coke's plan involved a gradual
increaae in the cost of a single can
of soda from the current price of
40 cents to 66 cents. The Pur-
chasing department has con-
tinuously made an effort to keep
the costs for students to a min-
imum. The price jack over last

summer from 35 to 40 cents a can
was the first increase in three
years.

Following Coke's proposal, Vil-
lanova, a non-profit institution,

(Continued on page '4)

Soutii area dining hall opens

By JOANNE U CONRAD

The South Area Dining Hall, a
26,000 square foot building pro-

viding^ eating facilities for 1,150
eligible students in Good Counsel,
Stanford, A and B residence halls,

opened Jan. 20.

The $2.7 million facility, begun
in February 1985 and originally

set to open in August, was delayed
by a two-week electrician strike

and bad weather. The opening
was then pushed back to October,
but then delayed again when it

was determined there was not
enough time to move equipment
into the dining hall from the old

cafeterias during Fall Break. Caf-

eterias in the basements of Stan-
ford and Good Counsel were
closed at the end of last semester.

J. Les Gies, director of Food Ser-

vices, said that approximately
1,000 students ate lunch and

.

dinner in the dining hall the first

day it was open. Gies said that
there were no problems, "just the
usual glitches due to unfamiliar
equipment and situations un-
familiar to students that will dis-

appear in a few days."
Gies said that the same number

of people employed in the old cafe-

terias are employed in the new
dining hall.

The new South Area dining hall opened Jan. 20.

(Photo by Schmid)

He said that approximately 60
percent of the kitchen equipment
is new and the rest w^s moved
from the old cafeterias.

Acoarding to Gies, there is room
for expansion in the dining hall if

more dormitories are built. He
said that it is more feasible to feed
more people in one place and, "It

will be more economical in the
long run if they put more people in

it."

With the 350 students from
dorms A and B not eating in the
Dougherty dining hall any more,
Gies said he believes there will be
more room for students to eat in

the Day Hop, possibly relieving
some of the crowding in Dough-
erty. Gies said that no major
changes in food service are
planned for this semester.

INO'S
nzzA

GuararWl FffEE DELIVERY
in 30 minutes or less.

CustonvmadewJtti fresh

ingredients. Nftver frozen.

Pizza kepi hot all the way to your
<toor t)y delivery cars equipped with
specially designed ovens and
insulated t>ags.

Our drivBfs carry less

than$20j00.

Limited deHvwyaiM.

Callus.
VWiyne

293-0980
128 West Lancaster

Open for lunch:

IIAM-IAMSun.-Thurs.

11AM-2Ali/IFri.&Sat.

«^

M tBB B8WS
Law ftMlnrts phct in cMitist
The Villanova Benton Moot

Court Team of Lisa Kaner,
Mary Keating, and Terrance
McGraw placed third in the re^

cwitly held Benton National
Moot Court Competition on In-

formation Law and Privacy.
The competition, which Ib-

cuaea on current problems of
privacy and the right to know,
is held in Chicago each year.
This year's competition in-

volved 32 schools from all over
the country and included such
schools as the University of
Texas, Boston University and

the University of Maryland.
The University of South Texas
won the overall competition.

Villanova competed against

William and Mary in its semi-

final round.

Members of the team were
selected on the basis of a tryout

at Villanova. The competition
involves writing an extensive
brief and being able to argue
both sides of the problem
throughout a series of elimina-

tion rounds over a three day
period in Chicago.

Driscoll okay after collapse

The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University president,

was hospitalized for tests after

he collapsed due to a fainting
spell on Jan. 9.

Eugene J. Ruane, director of
public relations, said that the
hospitals tests showed no-
thing wrong and that the hospi-
tal "attributed the whole thing
to the flu."

Ruane said, "Fr. Driscoll
was suffering from what a lot

of us in the offices had. He
didn't want to go to the hospi-
tal, but they insisted on taking
him."

According to Ruane, Driscoll
has recovered and is now back
in his office. Ruane said, "It

was definitely nothing serious,
just a very bad case of the flu."

New diving coach takes over

J.L.C.

Gary Elder, assistant man-
ager of computer operations,
recently replaced Mike An-
drews as. the Men's and
Women's Diving Coach.

"I'm thrilled to have him,"
said Ed Geisz, director of Aqua-
tics. "The divers like him be-

cause he knows what he is

doing."

Elder has 18 years of diving
experience. In the past, he has

coached both age group and
high school diving. Villanova
diving is his first collegiate
coaching job.

Elder said that since he is

"coming in midstream" (the
divers have already had eight
meets this season) he does not
want to "shake anything up. I

am really working on improve-
ments for next year," he said.

M.E.C.

*ihtfe^f»netd

COPY
mcrndtW i

mahunf

mSTiNT PmNTING
811 LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA. 19085

527-3856

FULL SERVICE
COPYING & PRINTING CENTER
COPY MAN INSTANT PRINTING IS NEW IN
THE NEIGHBORHOOD AND WE WOULD
LIKE TO FULFILL YOUR NEEDS FOR COP-
lES AND PRINTING. OUR REPRODUCTIVE
SERVICES, INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT
LIMITED TO:

Letterheads Price Lists

Business Cards Brochures

Resumes Invitations

Flyers Memos
Computer Printouts

Newsletters

Directories

Stationary

Legal Documents

Carbonless Forms

We can take your job from start to finish
Including collating, folding, padding, sta-
pling, hole punching and many other ser-
vices.

MTROOUCTORY SPECIAL
25% off any job Of

MO** or more.
WITHTMSCOUrON
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in to reMtrch other oompan*
in. Acoordif^ to Dolan, 7-Up
came up with a better offer. The
final contract waa then signed in

October 1965.

The purchasing department
ieels a responsibility to keep costs
for students as low as possible.

Leo Dolan stated, "The depart
ment has a two-fold interest. We
are sensitive to the costs that stu-

dents have and we are looking at

ways to optimize our income.**

The savings that will be ex-
perienced by the Purchasing De-
partment and the income they
receive from the vending ma-
chines will eventually be bene
ficial to the students also. Dolan
stated, 'The funds derived from
the sale of products goes into the
general expense fund, which in
turn helps to keep the tuition rates
down." .

The change in companies, how-
ever, left many residence halls
without soda during the final

exam period last semester, annoy-
ing students who were forced togo
without soda or buy it elsewhere.

When told about the empty ma-
chines, a fact of which he had pre
viously been unaware, Dolan
stated, "It may have been an over-

7-Up machines have replaced
Coke

(Photo by Schmid)

sight on Coke's part. It was cer-

tainly not intended. If we knew
that was the case we would have
tried to work it so there would be
no interruption."

When the reasons for the

change in machines were ex-

plained, one student remarked, "I

would rather have the new soda

than pay 65 cents per can, even

though I like Coke products bet-

ter."

CPS — by SuMtti

StudMti at schools at divvrie
as Notre Dame, Waahington,
Swardunore and MimwaoU —
amonB doatns of otiiers — kave
been grappKiv recently with mea-
sures to restructure, weaken, and,
in scMBe cases, fet rid of their stu-

dent governments altogethtr.

Five years ago. reformers at
Texas, Georgia. Virginia, Clinch
Valley College, Oklahoma. Ariz-

ona. Arkansas and Maryland,
among other campuses, moved to
dissolve all or parts of their cam-
pus governments.

In most cases, reformers argued
the governments were ineffective

or meaningless. They actually

succeeded in abolishing govern-
ments at Texas and Georgia.
At both those campuses, admin-

istrators eventually helped re-

build student governments.
In October University of Texas

sophomore Rkhard Munisteri,
ak>ng with a handful of felbw
members of Young Conservatives
of Texas, sued University of

Texas President William Cun-
ningham and Student Association
President Scott Scarborough for

using the association's mandatory
student service fees to endorse
certain Democratic candidates for

9
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ttile office.

Before long, the contrevgrey
grew into an abolition movement
that collected tome700 aignatures
to get a diaaoKiiion meaaureon the

next camppa ballot.

Muniateri now says his groups
— CRAP (Committee to Retire Aa-

pirinf PoKticiana) and STOMP
(Students Tired, of Manipulative
Politics) — will "just sit on the

issue" until spring.

"It took four years to get the

issue of reinstating the SA (Stu-

dent Association] on the ballot. It

took two weeks to get the issue of

dissolving it on the ballot." Munis-
teri says.

At Notre Dame, members of the

Hall Presidents' Council tried dis-

solving the Student Senate be-

cause "it doesn't get anything
done.*\

One-fifth of Bradley Universi-

ty's student senators resigned be-

cause thdr organization was
"travelling down the wrong
road."

The University of Tampa re-

cently formed committees to reor-

ganize the student government
and its constitution. A Villanova

junior, charging "the current

government is inefficient and
stagnant," is fighting to eliminate

two viot prattdantiil poaitiont as

part of a mi^or reform propaaal.

Swarthmore Student Council
Co-Prcaident Ratjen Naidoo is

propoaing drastic chai^pea in his

organiaation, and one SC member
saya student awareness of the

issue ia "faataatic"

Similarly, the Western Michi
gan University Student Associa
tion drew up its own
restructuring proposals in re-

sponse to student dissatisfaction.

"I oouMn't tell you the first

thing you're doing," complained a

member of West Virginia's Board
of Governors when theBOG asked
SA President Mike Oliverio to list

his accomplishments.
Florida's Student Senate, la-

belled "Kiddie Congress," is

"known as much for their weekly
rubber-band fights and on-the-job

pizza parties as their awesome
clout in controlling the purse
strings," claimed the campus
paper in a story about lack of Con-

fidence in the Senate.

Missouri Western State Col
lege's student president readily

admits his Senate had "a real

priority problem" when it held its

longest debate of the year to decide

what color jackets senators
should buy.
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By TRACBY BURKE

The 12rh mHonal March for

Life took place in Washington,
D.C., on Jan. 22, the first Wfidnes-

day of spring aemeater.

Villanovans for Life (VFL) spon-
sored a bus to take students to
Washington to participate in the
march. .

"It's not so much we know
we'KC^ng toget somethingdone;
it's a way to join together. (Local
StateRepreaentative] Steve Freind
calls It a boost in the arm because
we see how many people across
the country have the same goals
we ;do," said John Schmidt, co-
chairman of Villanova 's participa-
tion in the march.

The March for Life is an annual

'

event held on the anniversary of
the Roe vs. Wade decision, the
court ruling which legalized abor-
tion in 1973.

This year's march began in

front of the White House. There
was a rally and speeches, then par-
ticipants walked through the city,

passing the Supreme Court build-
ing and Capitol. Finally everyone
went to his or her own congress-

man or senator.

Batween 77,000 and 120,000
people from throughout the nation
took part in the march laat year.

A group of Villanova nuraes and

prenovitlatea perticipeted in the
firat mmrh in 1074. Thcydadded
to continue workii^ for the pro-
life movement afterwards, and
VFL was formed, explained Mi
chelle Majenis, president of VFL.

y.U. tesdhiir pfayvrMM
(Camtinutdfrom pagil)
batted in and a 1.20 slugging per-
centageduring the last season. He
was attending Villanova on
scholarship and was expected to
play an outfield position.

The 6-foot-3, 20apound base-
ball star, whom sportswriters
often called the "stuff of legends"
because of his hitting power, re-

sided at Stanford Hall. To^ his
friends, he was known simply as
•The Goose."

Six hundred mourners gathered
at the church of St. Mary's in
Cherry Hill to participate in a
mass of the resurrection cele-

brated by 12 priests from St.
Mary's, Eustace and Villanova.

"Looking back, it's incredible
what happened and that we sur-

vived," said his father, Frederick
Heinkel. "But we survived be-
cause of the many, many acts of
kindness that this community dkj
for us. TheJove and care that was
given to Tom pulled us through
this ordeal. \

-\

"Those two weeks he hung in
there ~ he fought. He gave us
time to prepare. What we want
you to do when you leave here is to
feel good about knowing
Tommy."

According to Wengert, "You
just never think this will happen.
This is something you read about,
something you see on television.

But it's not something you ever
think will happen to someone you
coached . . . it's just hard to under-
stand."

Rise to the top.
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Mrlhi Urikw Miic Bnr abscnrtd
More than 5,000 people at-

i

tended a ceremony outside the
Philadelphia Convention Hall
Jan. 20 to honor Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. on the first na-
tkmal observance of his birth-

day. . /

King was the recognized
non-violent black civil rights

leader of the 1960s. Winner of
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964,
he was assassinated in 1968 in

Memphis, Tenn. \

Receiving a standing ova-
tion, Philadelphia Mayor Wil-
son Goode said, "Because Rosa

Parks took her seat. I can stand
here as mayor of this city,"

Goode was referring to the
woman who started the Mont-
gomery, Ala., bus boycott, led

by King, by refusing to move to
the back of a bus. "1 am here
because grandmothers and
grandfathers died that I might
stand here before you . .

.

"Men and women in the
South were attacked by dogs
that I might stand here and say
I am the mayor of Philadel-
phia."

J.CS.

''Star Wars" funds refused
More than 1.600 scientists

and nearly 1,200 graduate stu-

dents on over 90 campuses
have recently pledged to reject

research funds for work re-

lated to the Reagan Adminis-
tration's plan for a space-based
missile defense system, accord-

ing to organizers of the pledge

campaign.

The organizers said they
hoped to discourage scientists

from accepting research funds
from the government program.

intended to develop techniques

and devices to destroy enemy
missiles before they could hit

the United States.

The campaign has been par-

ticularly successful in physics

departments. More than half

the physicists at 23 institu-

tions have signed a pledge not

to accept funds. Among the in-

stitutions are Harvard, Prin-

ceton, and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Cortgressional session resumes
Government lawmakers offi-

cially returned to work Tues-
day, facing many of the same
issues on last year's agenda.
Reducing the federal deficit,

revamping the tax code and re-

solving trade, banking and
immigration problems, are the
major issues of this session of
Congress, but this year an
extra element of urgency is

present.

The new (kamm-Rudman
Law will force Congress to cut
the deficit, now beyond $200
billion a year, by $50 billion to

$60 billion or face automatic
cuts in federal programs.
The session will be the last

for a number of politicians in-

cluding House Speaker Tho-
mas P. "Tip" O'Neill (D-Mass)
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inconveniencing ui, malcing us
choose new rooms and splitting us
up.".

According to Stack, all the
dorms were investigated and the

only dorm that was judged a fire

hazard was Galberry. Stack said

that every dorm, except A and B,

had to have renovations done to it.

He sakl that work has begun on
St. RitaV and-will continue until

all dorms met Radnor Township's
fire safety'' standards. *

hmx semester, Sheehan hall
had a trash problem that was con-
sidered a fire hazard by local offi-

cials. Originally, the trash cans
were a fire hazard so the solution
was to pile the trash in front of the
resident's doors. The trash was
often kicked across the hall and
the trash cans were 'temporarily'
reinstated in September and are
still kxrated in Sheehan. Stack
said that Sheehan, "had to have
some renovations, but did not con-
stitute a major fire hazard."

Galberry Hall dosed due to fire hazards. (Photo by Schmid)

(ConHmmd ff9m $agi 1)

Even when Hevin was diag-

nosed in April 1964 to have Lou
Gehrig's disease, a motor disorder
of the nervous system, he never
stopped hiing a prankster.
"When the doctor told him he

had Lou Gehrig's disease, he
asked, *How can Iget Lou Gehrig's
disease when I -never played base-
ball?' " stated Massimino.
According to Connally Brown,

a

junior basketball player, Nevin,
"always kept us laugfiing. When I

was a freshman and didn't know
better, Fd sit by him at pre-game
meals. He'd put his spoon in his
coffee until the spoon was really
hot and then he'd touch me with
it. I'd jump."

Furthermore, Bob Capone, di-

rector of the Alumni Association
and a former Villanova football

player said that he first encoun-
tered Nevin when he had a groin
injury as a player. "I go into the
training room, and Jake puts this
oil on me and has this ultrasonic
run over my thigh. He (Jake | says,
'How's that feel kid?' I said. 'It

feels really great, Jake. I can prob-
ably run.' He said This is great,
theonly thin<T is that it makesyou
sterile.' " Capone said, he jumped
off the table and didn't return for
two months.
Brown said that one of the play-

ers puts Nevin's picture up in the
locker room before games now.
According to Massimino, no-

body sits in Nevin's seat on the
bus.

Jake Nevin before contracting Lou Gehrig's disease..

Job prospects dim

Bring in your
foyprite shie

Walk out with it

for $5

(CPS) - Spring graduates' job
prospects may not be quite as posi-
tive as previous reports predicted
the latest testing of American
business hiring plans indicates.
The previous reports, more-

over, suggested only slightly
better job prospects than students
had last year, when the job market
was at a nadir.

"I expect it to be flat, maybe
plus or minus one percent com-
pared to last year," observes Vic-
tor Lindquist, supervisor of
Northwestern University's Endi-
cott Report, the most recent of the
three major surveys on job pros-
pects for graduating seniors.
And previously "hot" engineer-

ing, computer and chemistry grad-
uates are going to have a much
harder time finding jobs than
their counterparts of the last few
years.

"Students are going to have to
commit to a longer job search and
be satisfied with fewer choices,"
Lindquist said.

The Endicott Report also pre-
dicted a nine percent decrease in

offers to chemistry majors. The
other reports anticipated a
"slight" increase.

The Northwestern survey does
agree that computer majors will

suffer a five percent decrease in

employment opportunities.
There is, Lindquist found, a

continuing employer interest in
business and marketing degrees.
And liberal arts graduates have

better job prospects this year, the
Endicott Report found.

"We need people who can trans-
late computers into usable
terms," explains Steve Bennett,
author of "Playing Hardball with
Soft Skills," a soon-to-be-released
book about how liberal arts ma-
jors can break into the job market.

Lindquist said American Tele-
phone and Telegraph (AT&T) re-

cruits liberal arts majors as
managers because they perform
better than any other degree.
Lindquist also credits the move

by many liberal arts majors to
take a more diversified curri-
culum, which often includes com-
puter, math and business courses.
"Kids are getting better prepared
for jobs."

In prepari ng for t he job market

,

Lindquist recommends seniors
had "better hit the ground run^
ning now, get a resume together,
and know the market. You are
going to be competing with all

your classmates. It's going to be a
very competitive year."
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Galberry points

out fire hazards
The time before fina^exams means concentration and

a good amount of study for most students. It is a timewhen
extracurricular activities stop and student organizations
shut down, to allow students to focus in on preparing for

exams.

For the 19 students in Galberry Hall, however, the
time before finals was quite different. These students had
to pack up their belongings and move to various rooms on
campus. Most roommates were split up. They were put in
new halls where they had not chosen to be, most with new
roommates they did not know. These students did nothing
wrong; except they were unfortunate enough to live in a
hall closed by the administration.

Fire safety is the reason cited for the closing of the
men's residence hall. According to the Rev. John P. Stack,

O.S.A., dean of students, Radnor Township had changed
its fire safety regulations and the renovations Galberry
needed were simply too costly. Obviously, the administra-
tion felt the danger pressing enough to warrant closing the
hall at such a late point in the semester. Moreover, the
short time frame in which the decision was announced and
the residents moved indicates how seriously the Univer-
sity took the problem. They are to be commended for the
rapid action in clearing the building once it had been deter-

mined a hazard.

However, if Galberry Hall was in such poor condition
as far as fire safety, why were students housed there in the
first place? The print shop, which is located there, was
specified as the major danger, and it has been there for
years. It should not take new fire safety ordinances from
Radnor Township to alert Villanova about its fire hazards.
The administration must stay aware of the condition of
their buildings, especially in an area such as fire safety.

Villanova was lucky this time. This time the hazard
was discovered before anything serious happened. This
time there was room in other dorms to house the students
from Galberry. It worked out for the administration this
time; but not for the Galberry residents. They are now
spread across campus, most ^separated from their chosen
roommates.

The administration must detect fire hazards like Gal-
berry Hall earlier. This will prevent problems such as
those that the Galberry residents had, and even more sig-
nificantly, possible injury or death due to a fire.

Another holiday?
Another holiday. Another three-day weekend was in-

augurated this week for those who celebrated our newest
national holiday: Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday. A
man of vision, dedication and leadership. King certainly
deserves the honor such a recognition should give him.
However, the line between honoring King and making
another holiday become blurred when one glances at a
calendar. Colombus Day, Washington's birthday. Memor-
ial Day, Labor Day and Veterans' Day are only some on the
list of national holidays.

There were certainly many special programs and
much genuine emotion displayed this week across the
country in the name of King. However, already, on its first
year as a national holiday. King's birth date was^
conveniently moved to a Monday. How long will it take
before most Americans treat this as just another vacation
day, instead of a day to remember King's dream of the
future?
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Letters to the Editor

Vanillanova thinking must cliange
To the Editor:

A nationwide survey of, 129 col-

leges conducted by the Associa-

tion of Catholic Colleges and
Universities in 1981 revealed that

while most colleges consist of 15.2

percent minority students, Villan-

ova University's minority student

undergraduate population lags at

2.3 percent.

Five years later the figures con-

tinue to embarrass the Villanova

community.
'it is my fond hope . . . Villan-

ova will afford you |the student
|

every opportunity to mature intel-

lectually, spiritually, emotionally

and socially. The Division of Stu-

dent Life (and Admissions) is

eager to create an atmosphere to

achieve these goals . .
." Thus

states Dr. Richard Neville, vice

president for Student Life in the
1985-86 edition of the Student
Handbook.

Dr. Neville, I regret to inform
you, Villanova has yet to provide
the environment which permits
the sharing of varying cultures
and philosophies that enables the
growth^desired.

Since 1843, Villanova students
have been from predominantly
white, upper-middle class, con-
servative Catholic backgrounds.

Fr. Erdlen, it is now 1986.

Where are the minority students?
By the power of St. Augustine
where do you hide them? You meet
one Wildcat and you've met them
all, V
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Neville's hope for Villanova stu-

dents will never be realized until

the institution changes its color—
so to speak. Aside from intel-

lectual growth, the majority of

Villanova students will matric-

ulate as they were admitted --

socially in debt.

Villanova holds its students by

the hands and expose them only to

those groups and people which the

University feels are desirable. The
world consists of a spectrum of

cultures, religions and racesvand

to isolate the groups fromiuMie

another is to inhibit international

communication, awareness and

tolerance. How can students de-

velop in all aspects of their lives if

they are cocooned?

The SAT scores of minority per-

sons applying to Villanova are not

as impressive as the SAT scores of

the white-student applicants, but

the financial, political and social

opportunities available to white

persons, which enable above
standard education, has not al-

(Continued on page 9)

No piano
To the Editor:

This is an open letter to all

musically-inclined students. If

you have experienced difficulty

gaining access to the one quality

piano located in the Villanova

Roonri, which is more than likely,

due to the fact that it is guarded by

a frustrated administrator, or

were simply unaware that there

were other extremely deficient pi-

anos (two-three) on campus
equaUjr difficult to access. I sug-

gest you express your discontent

with the director of the music
department, Mr. John Dunphy. or

with any appropriate authority

figure.

,
I vaguely remember seeing an

editorial published in the ViUan-
Qvan about a year ago covering

the very same topic. It failed to

elkit the desired response, and I

surmise a lack of enthusiasm and
concern are responsible. Toqtiote
the aforementioned admmistra-
tor. *1 wish that piano wasn't
even in this room."

Surely there can be an area set

aside and outfitted #ith a reaspna-

bly good piano to pr^kle the musi-

cally inclinM student with the

appropriate atmosphere and in-

strument^to facilitate and nurture

their talent.

Joward B. Smith
Junior

CommunkatkHi Arts

1 was a drum major for justice'
By TONY EDWARDS

to live m Imgl^ft. Ungnity has
its pUK€.. But I'm npi comxmmi
about thai now. I just want to do
God's wiil. Ami ffe's allowed mi

h

go up to the mountaitUop, Ami I've
looked over. Ami I've seen the
Promised Land. And I may notget
there with you. But I want you to

know tonif^t thatweasapeople will
get to the Promised Land. ""April
3, 1968.

It is ironic that Dr. Martin
Luther King. Jr.. said those words
the night before he died. On the
evening of April 4, 1968, in Mem-
phis, the world lost a leader.

I was four years old at the time
and I was too concerned about my

onfc-year-old brother to realize the
signifioince of what occurred.
Now I*m almost 22 years your«
and I can be aware of things like
interracial tension, racism and
other forms of our human nature
that we don't admit to very often
"Amd ifyfm jefmmek̂ dy te,

Oliver the eulogy, tell them not to
tahe too long, nu them not to men-
tton that Ihavea Nobel Peace Prize
That isn 7 important. Tellthem not
to mention that Ihave three orfour
hundred other awards. That's not
important ..." - Feb. < 1968.

1985 was a bad year for civil
rights. From the MOVE confron-
tation in which people were killed
and innocents carelessly burned
from their homes, to the con-
tinued violence in South Africa, to
the fact that an interracial couple

cannot live in South Philadelphia
because the neighbors don't want
"one of them" in the neighbor-
hood.

Those are the stories that make
the news. There was the job inter-
view I was on when my prospec-
tive empbyer told ipe that the
"blacks don't want to work." Or
the time I was walking home in

Ardmore and a white man and his
date crossed the street rather than
be on the same side of the street as
a couple of black children.

Philadelphia's Roman Catholic
High School is another example.
One of the reason's cited for its

proposed ck>sing is tha parents are
"afraid" to send their children to
an integrated school.

Villanova has also seta shining

_ (Continued on page 10)
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The greatest moral

struggte of our time
By JOE McGOWAN

During his recent visit to the
Philadelphia r^on, Bishop Des-
mond Tutu, Anglican bi^op of
Johannesburg, was told by Mayor
Wilson Goode that he was "en-
gaged in the greatest moral strug-
gle of our time." And indeed the
question of apartheid (state-sanc-
tioned racism espoused by thegov-
ernment of the Republic of South
Africa) is a moral problem whose
solution, although readily dis-
cernable, has been conveniently
overlooked.

In his speech to members of the
Temple University community.
Bishop Tutu lauded that univer-
sity for being the first academic
institution in the area to divest its

holdings in South Africa: "You
were the first to put into reality
your rhetoric when you were
claiming that you abhor apar-
theid."

^

Tutu also spoke at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, where sev-
eral student coalitions have
pressured the administration for
immediate divestment. Similar
anti-apartheid activity can be ob-
served at Swarthmoreand Haver-
ford Colleges. Ironically, the
academic institutions least in-
volved in the move against apar-
theid have been the local Catholic
universities, such as Villanova,
which stress that they extend to
their students not only academic
instruction, but moral as well.

Centuries ago Bartholomew
Diaz and Vasco de Gama passed
by the land where in 1652 Dutch
farmers, or Bofers, would establish
Cape To^wn by murdering the Hot-
tentot native^. For roughly the
next three centuries the Boers
(later Afrikaners) and British colo-
nists (or Vitlanders — "foreign-
ers") would bear the "white man's
burden" to save the black man
from his own savage nature.

jf
is only through its contrived

political mythology that the South
Alrican government can exist
today. The Afrikaner semblance
01 reality is comprised of an un-
relenting beli^ in white su-
premacy and their right to retain
ands stolen (rom the black na-
tives. The recent spate of violence
between Zulu, and Pondo tribes-
men would seem to an Afrikanera
proof of his views - that a land
ruled by blacks will head swiftly
oward chaos,as blacks will, by
neir allegedly savage nature, kill
neir own kind. The counterpoint

p thw argument was displayed

during the Boer War at the turn of
the century, a. contest in which
white vs. white violence claimed
nearly 9,000 lives. The Anglo-Boer
conflict made quite clear that civ-
ilized Caucasians are no less sav-
age than Zulu, Pondo, or Xhosa
tribesmen.

In a letter dated Sept. 4, 1949 to
General Jan Christiaan Smuts, an
illustrious Boer hero, the vice
chairman of the Putfontein
branch of the United party, K.
Howard-Browne, argued in favor
of the newly established policy of
apartheid in no uncertain terms:
"I have noted with r^jret that
you, a great leader and inter-
national figure of whom we are
exceedingly proud . . . have rid-

iculed the advisability of apar-
theid in South Africa. I, together
with thousands of my party sup-
porters, am wholly in favour of
that *mystic policy.' I fail to see
that it is either unfair or unwise
and I feel that the Bantu them-
selves welcome it ... in almost,
each case it has been suggested
that South Africa should intro-
duce it on a large scale."

Thus, in the Afrikaner view,
apartheid is not only a mag-
nanimous gesture but is wel-
comed by black South Africans.
However, what black South Afri-
cans desire is much more closely
aj)proximated by the "black con-
sciousness" movement led by the
late Stephen Biko, murdered by
South African security officers in
September 1977.

Biko stressed that South Afri-
can blacks want only what has
always been theirs — Azania, the
black nation which Afrikaners
labor to keep submissive: "We are
aware that the white man is sit-

ting at our table. We know he has
no right to be there, we want to
remove him from our table, strip
the table of all the trappings put
on it by him, decorate it in true
African style, settle down and
then ask him to join us on our
terms if he wishes."

It is difficult to imagine that a
nation whose standard vocab-
ulary includes such words as
"nigger" and "coon" (and one
which did not officially recognize
blacks as human beings until
1964) would be willing to help
South African blacks — and all
indications so far have shown that
it is not. It is therefore the respon-
sibility of centers of learning to
pick up the moral gauntlet. And
Villanova as one of these centers
of learning is not exempt from
such moral obligation — it cannot
hide in the fact that it is too
"small" to make a difference.

South Africa is a palimpsest. On
the surface, in hastily etched
script IS the white authorization
government while beneath, in
bold figures, is the original text,
that of bleeding Azania.

-io realIII chcung^, \/U'S

VdnillflnOV#l ^^^^^r see them elsewhere. This is

(C^itZlif^l o.
^^^ Villanova exercises its ac-

(Conttnuedfrom page 8) claimed Augustinian belief of
ways been available to minority brotherly love,

persons. In order for minority per- I support the national ack-
sons to "catch up," the prosperous nowledgment of Villanova's rep-
must aid the less than prosperous utation as an excellent teaching
in attaining their "American institution; congratulations on its

l^ream." No. 1 ranking in comprehensive
Villanova will not attract and institutions/east, and on main-

keep minorities with its insincere taining its tradition. However, a
conscience-salving efforts. Villan- tradition needs to be questioned
ova's far from receptive attitude when it parents stagnancies in-

toward minorities is: minority en- stead of opportunities,
rollment a;id retention is em-
barrassing so let's get some Judith J. Palmer
minorities at V.U., but we would Class of 1986

Let's honor loyalty,

not money
To the Editon

(Joe McCk)wan is a sophomore Eng-
lish major.)

I am not a racist
To the Editor:

It's a shame that some people
become so worked up about a par-
ticular problem that they attempt
to apply irrelevant situations to
that problem. I am glad to see that
people are concerned with the
problem. of racism and have the
courage to speak out against it,

especially in light of the apartheid
situation. Yes, even hereat Villan-
ova there'are problems of racism
and prejudice. However, I fail to
see howmy coloringmy skin black
in an attefnj)t to portray Quincy
Jones is detrimental to*Villanova
recruiting minorities or a sign of
ignorance or racism.

U.S.A. for Afrkra did not in any
way stereotype or attempt to of-

fend blacks. We merely dressed
our parts in an effort to stage a
better show. Was it a sign of preiu-

dice against people who dye their
hair for the girl portraying Cyndi
Lauper to color her hair orange?
Maybe if you hadn't been so busy
looking around for people laugh-
ing at us for blackening our skin,
you would have noticed that our
clothes also matched the enter-
tainers we represented.'

We hope that all those who sup-
ported us at Lip-It will once again
support us at the intercollegiate
competition where once again all
of us portraying black entertain-
ers will blacken our skin. Maybe
those members of the Black Cultu-
ral Society with the chips on their
shoulders will be able to look past
our "ignorance and racism" and
even enjoy our performance.

Stephen J. DeAngelis
U.Sj\. for Africa
Lip*It member

The passing of Jake Nevin
marked the end of an era for Vil-
lanova and its growing family.
As I'm sure you know, Jake re-

presented the last of a special
breed of people involved with at-
hletics here at Villanova. Jumbo
Elliot, Al Severance, and Jake
Nevin have given their lives in ser-
vice to the University and instilled
an extra spirit in those that put
the blue and white uniform on.
Soon, we will all be celebrating

as our own NCAA Champion
Wildcats open a new era in the
brand new fieldhouse. It is my
hope, which is shared by many
others, that on this most festive
occasion, the new athletic facility
will bear the name of someone
from Villanova's rich athletic
past.

With this in mind, I wouW like
to suggest that the new fieWhouse
be named the Alex Severance
Arena in honor of Villanova's
basketball coach of 25 years, pro-
fessor of law, and student athlete.
I believe that such an honor is fit-

ting for a man who gave 60 years
of his life to Villanova.
By naming the new arena for Al

Severance. Villanova will have ho-
nored three men who have given
their lives to the Universitv.
helped to bring Wildcat athletic

programs to their present heights,
and shaped Villanova's athletes
into men and women of character.
Truly, the contributions of Al Sev-
erance. Jumbo Elliot, and Jake
Nevin mean more than anyone's
excess millions.

Finally, during the NCAA's last

spring, many of my friends out-
side of the University commented
on how much class Villanova had.
Let's continue this class image bv
telling the world that years of ded-
icated service and loyalty to the
University are more important
than some outsider's "big check."

Dave Redmond
Class of 1986

Letters

policy
The VillanoiHin willprint "Let-

ters to the Editor" receii^d at /t^
offices m201 Doughertyprior to the
weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m
All letters must be typedand double
spaced. The editors will withhold a
name upon request, but all letters
must be signed and should include
the writer's tel^one number Be-
cause oflimited space, not all letters
can be pnnted. Others may be
edited. Letters mav be sent bv'mail
to: the VUhMot^n, Villanoiyi
Umt^rsity, Villanoiv. Pti. 19085
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example with its outstanding two
percent minority enrollment.
When someone says that Villan-

ova is just a step below the Ivy

League, they mean that we are in

the Ivory League.

"ff you umni to amy I mma m
drum my'T, say that I was a
drum majorfar Justice. Say that I

was a drum majorfor peace. That I

was a drum major for righteous-

ness. And all of the other shallow

things will not matter. I won 7 have
any money to leave behind. I won 7

have the fine and luxurious things

in life to leave behind. But I just

want to leave a committed life be-

hind ... " — Feb. 4. 1968.

I believe in human nature, Tm
not harping on that. It is intoler-

ance that I dislike. Especially in-

tolerance in educated people. Isn't

that what education is for, to

allow people to learn about life and
to teach them to work and live to-

gether?

Instead of education we have lip

service. Instead of peace, we have
racial tension. Instead of justice,

we have apartheid. Instead of

human rights and social pro-

grams, we have increased military

spending and rhetoric.

'7V iike io mention that day
thatMartin Luther King, fr. tried

to give his life serving others. I'd

like for somebody to say that day

that Martin Luther King, Jr. tried

to love sdmebody. I want you to say

that day that I did try to feed the

hungry. Iwantyoutobeabietoaayl
did try in my life to clothe tho§e who
were naked. " - Feb. 4, 1968.

It is now 1966 and, thankfully,

there are people like Bishop Des-

mond Tutu in this world. We need
them, but we need, even more, for

each one of us to make our own
sUnd for justice, peace and toler-

ance.

Tony Edwards is a senior com-
munication arts major andformer
assistant news editor ofthe Vittan*
ovan.

IMarcos is ' an SOB,

but he's our SOB
By MAXWELL GLEN AND

CODY SHEARER

WASHINGTON - President

Franklin D. Roosevelt once char-

acterized Rafael Trujillo, the long-

time dictator of the Dominican
Republic, as "an SOB, but our
SOB." So, too, might Roosevelt (or

any one of his successors) have
spoken of the man whom Lyndon
Johnson called "my man in Asia,"

Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos.

Marcos, 68, has ruled the Philip-

pines for 20 years, employing mar-
tial law when democracy didn't

suit him. Some people say he had
something to do with the murder
of his top political opponent,

among others. Yet, for all his crit-

ics and fans here and abroad, we
sometimes wonder what he's

really like.

Dovie Beams knows. In late

1968 Beams, then an aspiring

young actress in Hollywood, was
recruited by a well-known pro-

ducer to do a film about Marcos as

a World War II guerrilla fighter.

She accepted, but the movie
quickly became of secondary im-

portance after her arrival in Man-
ila. Her leading role turned into

that of real-life lover to the mo-
vie's central character.

Marcos was then a married
man, of course, though in many
Oriental societies men are usually

expected to be voracious consu-
mers of women. In this case.

Beams said in the early 1970s, the
difference was that Marcos really

fell for her. He provided lavish ac-

commodations, and ultimately
gave her the lead role in the film.

She says he even promised to

leave his wife Imelda for her.

When Marcos seemed to stall in

fulfilling the last pledge, Beams
decided to pull the well-known
scheme of placing a tape recorder

surreptitiously under the bed. Her
machine" recorded, among other
things, the kind of confessions
that, were they to be obtained,

could have capped a career at the
CIA. Her reams of tape. Beams
contends, reveal Marcos confiding
the innermost secrets of his politi-

cal and business dealings, not to

mention his hopes and ambitions.

Beams says that, during their

two-year relationship, she learned
of his plans to retain power by
whatever means necessary.

Beams might have gone on re-

cording "Life with Freddie" for

years longer had Marcos, who al-

legedly wanted an offspring by a
Caucasian, *not become infuriated

at the discovery that she was tak-

ing birth control pills. (We don't

suppose it was his Catholicism.)

Beams was removed to a hotel

suite, roughed up and threatened
with deportation by the country's
foreign minister. After a spell

under the protect iop of the UiS.
Embassy, she fled to Hong Kong
and then, fearing assassination,
back to the United States in the
custody of British guards.
Marcos apparently tried to woo

Beams back to Manila, promising
that he'd get around to divorcing
Imelda. When Mrs. Marcos was-
subsequerttly stabbed at an out-

door rally (an attack that was
never linked to the president).

Beams decided that it wasn't
worth risking her life for the sake
of lingering affection.

"I was in love with him," Beams
later told the Chicago Tribune
magazine, "but I couldn't live

with a man who has hatchet men
going around killing people and all

that."

On Feb. 7, eligible Filipinos (and

probably some not so eligible) will

participate in an election between
Freddie Marcos and the widow of

his late political adversary. Be
nigno Aquino.

Former ambassador to the U.N.
Jeane Kirkpatrick, an unrecon-
structed apologist for despotic re

cipients of U.S. military and
economic aid, wrote recently that

Americans many have to get used
to the notion of more years of Fred
die. **Choosing a Philippine
government is their (Filipino) bus
iness," Kirkpatrick said. "Protect-

ing American interests is ours."
In other words, at least he's our

SOB.
Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer

are syndicated columnists.

Kara McCormick
•

.
sophomore

'. commerce and
finance

"I want all these Good
Counsel girls out!"

Nick Travisano
arts

junior
"Someone to sit by me.

Chuck Cavanagh
freshman

liberal arts
'Music."

... *t.

On
Campus
By PAUL SCHMID

This week the Villano-
van asks, "What's the one
thing you would change
atx)ut the new South Gam-
pus dining area?"

Christine Goppel
freshman

biology
"Mirror the ceilings so you
can see over the coat

/ racks."

Bill Montana
sophomore

commerce and
finance

"Someone to check the,
coats."

,«
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: f

.tj v

Tim Daniels
sophomore
engineering

"A golf caft to drive me to

my table."

» .*.' »^-

Metf^saEsposito'
sophomore

nursing
I 'The lights-because it

highlights my pale green
',.

•••> / '^^^i^-r 'tesh tone.*/ „.'- - /— > v^.y

Steven Brocchini
sophomore
marketing

**Somewhere to smoke a
buttr*

Oil I
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9 p.m. - 1 a.m
91%Villanova R

Tickets $3- Available a1

door or in Union Office

Video D.J. . Hugh Mason

Remember
Sibling

Weelcend
Feb. 1 4-1 6
MORE INFO 70

COME
M,.

Applications for

COORDINATOR
AND

EXECUTIVE
BOARD

of the Villanova Union
are available

They are due Feb. 3

(from the Villanova for

Africa dance)

f'^

Jan. 25 aiid 27, 7 p.m.
Jan. 26 at 3:30 and 7 p.m

CuliuralFilms
Presents...

Places in

the Heart' *

Weicome
. Back!

BEACH
PARTY

in

from
the

Union

Jake's Fieldhouse

Jan. 31
8p.m.-12a.m.

^*9 per person

Jan. 29 there will be a

Villaivova Union
General Meeting

for those interested

%M

*»**»» THIS WEEKAT THEMOVIES ±:k:k*^^

"Karate Rid"

The

KarateIQd
, . It's time for
his moment oftruth.

TONIGHT!

6:45 & 9 p.m.

C.C. Cinema

"Return
of the
Jedi"

• «**cauM***«cfuMi»«au««a4«

Jan. 30

C.C. CINEMA

6:45 & 9 p.m.
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(^alon dy\rtiste

With Our Fine Staff of

Total Image Award Winning
European Trained Artists

Your Image... Our
Imagination

SALON SERVICES:
Hair Styling

Design Cutting

Hair Coloring

Permanent Waving
Chemical Relaxing

Manicures

Pedicures

Facials

Hair Removal
Make-up Artistry

Ear Piercing

Massage

Full Service Salon for Women
& Men

For other services come browse
through our directory

10% Discount to Villanova
students with I.D. on ail

hair cutting services
with available hair stylists.

Spread Eagle Village

503 W. Lancaster Ave.
Strafford, PA
687-2020

Member Philadelphia Hair Fashion Guild
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By TERI8E FUSCO

The peaceful beauty of the
Morris Esutc, the home of Vil-
lanova's Collc«t of Fine Arts, is

the perfect setth^ for the de-
velopment of young artists. It

has also been the home, for
over 29 years, of one of these
artists' p^ier mentors, the
Rev. Hetiry B. Syvinsky.

, .
O.S.A. Fr. Syvinsky has been a
quiet ass^t to the Villanova
community, not only as a
server of his Augustinian
Order, but also as a master,
professor, and active partici-
pant in the fine arts. His many
works are displayed and ad-
mired both on campus and in
the area.

After his ordination in 1947,
Fr. Syvinsky continued his stu-

*

dies in the fine arts at Catholic
University, He was then
chosen as one of the top two of
82 students to continue study-
ing to receive his master's de-
gree in the fine arts.

As a budding young artist,

Fr. Syvinsky received his first

formal art lessons at the age of
14 from two New England ar-
tists, Cyril and Wilfred Cyr.
After three years he entered*
the studies of the Augustinian
order, and while not par-
ticipating in formal art train-
ing, he continued painting anding, he (

Discover
foreign

worids
By KAREN E. DUNNE

Imagine spending a summer or
a semester studying in Morocco or
Algeria; even Palestine or Israel.
These countries, among others,
comprise a volatile region of the
world and have a profound influ-
ence on the policies of the United
States and its allies, as well as on
the Soviet Union.
Providing the opportunity for

Villanova students to study in
such areas and consequently de-
velop a first-hand understanding
of the conflicts characterizing
these regions, is inst nn^^ nhitu^tixn^

«ipcrimenting with various
media af\d techniques. It was
upon his arrival in Washington
u,C. that Fr. Syvinsky again
undertook formal studies in
painting and sculpture.
Through an association with
the prominent artist Andreas
Zarega. Fr. Syvinsky gained
the experience, knowledge, and
inspiratwn to further his stu-
dies. At Catholic University, he
was able to train under Clare
Fontanini, the chairman of the
art department, a well^re-
spected Washington sculp-
tress.

The works of Fr. Syvinsky

.

are visible in many areas of Vil-
lanova's campus. Among the
most obvious are the two mosa-
ics on the walls of the Falvey
Memorial Library foyer. When
called upon in 1968 by Fr. Louis
Rongione, Villanova 's librar-
ian, to design these mosaics.
Fr. Syvinsky agreed, having al-

ready designed various others
in the St. Mary's chapel. He
first designed and painted
them, before laying down the
stones.

The library mosaic of the
Seal of the Augustinian Order
reads "Tolle Uge." which
means, *Take up and read,"
referring to the conversion of
St. Augustine.

In 1960 Fr Svvinsky Hp.

signed four mosaics for the
new seminary, in addition to
designing and carving 17
statues of Augustinian saints
out of apple wood, to be placed
above the altars in the mon-
astary chapel. Also credited to
his career is the design ofmany
magazines, book covere and
logos.

The work of an artist who is

a priest is somewhat limited
due to professional require-
ments, but Fr. Syvinsky has
obtained a very respectable bal-

ance of the two. As a professor
at Villanova, he founded the
College of Fine Arts. He also
developed a unique course in
which religion and art are com-
bined, entitled "Art Through
Religion."

When not teaching, Fr. Sy-
vinsky has presented some ex-
tensive art shows in the
Philadelphia area and is proud
of the fact that he was the first

clergyman to be chosen and
given the privilege of becoming
a member of the Philadelphia

Fr. Syvinski's art work adorns the foyer of the Falvey Memorial Ubrary.

Art Alliance. Most recently, he
created a design that was
chosen as the official insignia
to be carved on the tombstones
of all Augustinian oriests.

Since his young New Eng-

land days. Fr. Syvinsky has
blSssomed into a universal
man, None whose accomplish-
ments^ total an outstanding
amount and are greatly de-
serving of recognition.

Wildcats in tlie TV spotliglit

these regions, is just one objective
of Villanova's Institute for
Contemporary Arab and Islamic
Studies.

According to Dr. Thomas M.
Ricks, assistant director of pro-
grams, the Institute is a "living
resource on campus," involving
faculty fronr five different depart-
ments, including history, political
science, modern languages, econo-
mics and management.
Before the Institute was estab-

lished in 1983. explained Ricks, it

was felt byjmany on campus that
Villanova'sl undergraduate pro-
gram lackeW an international di-

mension," it lacked an
international studies program
with a foreign language, particu-
larly a non-European language."
The Institute has made it possi-

ble for students to learn an Arabic
language. They can also enroll in
the Institute's Spring seminar ser-
ies "The Islamic States in Soviet-
American Relations: Morocco,
Algeria, Tunisia. Libya and the
Sudan." which is open to both
graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents.

. f"*;^. students can obuin an
uiterdisaplinary minor Yrom the
Institute. Ricks explained that the
Pnvrem, which nequiretthiwie-
m«tertf d Arabic, is Hfloma.
It t an obvkHis plus for studento

\n international buitneta *'

Palestinian villager from Umm Al-
Fahm is featured in the film *On Our
Und."

considering that virtually every
Fortune 500 corporation is in-
volved, in some way, in the Arab
world, he says.

In order to supplement these
courses and make students aware
of what Villanova's faculty
members having roots in these
countries can offer, the Institute
has developed a lecture and film
series that is free of charge for the
Villanova community.
The lecture series, which will

be opened on Jan. 29 by the eco-
nomics department's Dr. Sevket
Pamuk. is intended to spur stu-
dent and faculty interest in the
Institute's activities. Pamuk is
from Turkey and is also the com-
mentator for the first film in the
Spring series, which will be
shown on Jan. 28, at 7 p.m.. in the
Connelly Center Cinema.
Each of the five films being

shown this semester will be ac
companied by a faculty com-
mentator, who will introduce the
film and lead a discussion follow-
ing the film. The commentators
make certain that even students
having little or no knowledge of
the Arab and Islamic worlds can
ehjoy and benefit from the films.

Ricks emphasizes that all of the
films, which were made by Arab.
Islamic and Middle Eastern film-
makers, have been made "with an
artists' view of his or her own so-
ciety." rather than in docu-
mentary form.

Primarily a service to the Villa-
nova community, Rkrks encour-
afes students and faculty to take
advantage oi what the Institute
^noffer, bringing a world which
•aamt so complex and foreign to
rooaty somewhat cloaer to homm^

By SUSAN TOLVE

Almost 10 months have passed
since V.U.'s basketball team won
the NCAA tournament, yet the na-
tional fascination with Villano-
va's team and coach continues to
live on. The latest evidence of this
was a TV appearance of Roland
Massimino and his team on the
prestigious MacNeil-Lehrer
Newshour on Jan. 14.

In this program, Massimino's
unique equal commitment to at- '

hletics and academics was
stressed.

In some schools, less than 20
percent of basketball players ever
obtain a degree. Under Massi-
mino, however, every player has
graduated.

Massimino's athletic record is
just as impressive. During his 12
years of coaching at Villanova, he
led his team to the NCAA seven
times.

The show contrasted Villano-
va's miraculous victory over

Bishop Tutu pleas for peace

Georgetown with this season,
which was referred to as "Massi-
mino's first mediocre season."
Massimino's commitment to the
Wildcats however, goes far
beyond his commitment to win-
ning.

What does matter to him? The
best answer can be found in Mas-
simino's own words. "I don't care
that mucfi about winning and los-

ing ... all I want to do is compete.
It's not the destination but the
journey."

A^i.^v..:'

By TONY EDWARDS

"As Bill Cosby would have said,
I could have gone anywhere. I

chose Temple." said Bishop Des-
mond M. Tutu on Jan. 1 1 as Tem-
ple University conferred on him
an honorary doctorate of laws.
Tutu, the first black Anglican

bishop of Johannesburg, South
Africa; came to Temple during his
12-city tour of the United States.
Tutu, the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize
winner, was in the country to
raise support for his anti-
apartheid message.

In his speech at Temple, Tutu
displayed his kind smile and win-
ning form, as he at first charmed
and then moved the crowd with
his speech condemning the apar-
theid system in South Africa^lie-
audience was especiallyim-
pressed with Tutu's knowledge of
Temple and his optimistic vision
of the futurie.

Tutu originally started out as a
teacher, but he resigned from the
Munsieville High School in
Krugersdorp whea black rural
residents weredenied admittance.
He went into theological training
in 1958 and was ordained in 1960.

After his ordination, Tutu held
a variety ofM^ts within the Angli-
can church/until 1976, when he
was named bishop of Lesotho. In
1978 he was named general secre-
tary of the South African Council
of Churches. In 1985 he became
the first black bishop ofJohannes-
burg.

Tutu was well-known before
winning the Nobel Prize for his
non-vk>lent actk>ns ip protest of
apartheid. He has advocated the
release of Nelson Mandela and has
led various piDtests against the
Pretoria regime.

Tutu was in the U.S. to raise
support and to honor anti-
aputhad activists. He singled out

Temple for being the first univer-
sity in the U.S. to divest.

^^
"Young persons." he said,

"have given us a renewed faith. In
the U.S. last March, when they
should have been worrying about
grades, they were out protesting,
saying that there are things we
believe are more important than
d^rees. It made you feel like God
must be looking down and saying.
'Don't you think they're neat,
aren't they something?'

"

Tutu continued by deriding
apartheid. He explained that this
system gives value to a human
person according to something

^jyhich they have nocontrol over

—

\ theiolor of their skin,

y /Tutu emphasized that we can
yoe human and survive only with
interdependence. We can be
human and survive together, but
the only way we can get along is

when we complement one
another. Apartheid inflicts suffer-

ing on God's children simply be-
cause they are black.

"Kant said that a person js an
end, not a means and should never
be used. Apartheid has uprooted
over three million people; you
don't dump people, you dump
things. Children are made to
starve because of deliberate
government policy," stated Tutu.

Dramatically ending his speech.
Tutu said, "Our people hate eth-
nicity and racism. We are longing
for a new South Africa and you are
part of God's movement and enter-
prise. Again, he is a God of exodus
leading us out of bondage into the
Promised Land. We have been to
the mountaintop, to the Promised
Land, as we strive together to this
great future God has for us. in a
non-racial South Africa where
persons count, a democratic, just,
free South Africa. Freedom is com-
ing for us. But until blacks are
free, no one is free."
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Hopefully, all hid an enjoyable
and fun-filled Christmaa break.

School has begun and with this

beginning the university faith-

community is invited toxenew its

life of faith, trust and com-
mitment to prayer, gospel, sacra-

mem, creation and- to all issues

that affect the quality of life here
at Villanova. in the nation and in

the global community.
During the break, we all read of

the terrible ramifications of the
terrorist tragedies in the interna-

tional community. What was our
response? Shock? Anger? Disap-

pointment? Revenge? Disbelief?

As Christians, we are called to
the ministries of forgiveness and
healing. However, we are also

called to work for issues of peace
and justice. Using all of our
imagination and skill we must dis-

cuss, discern and mobilize to in-

sure that all people have a milieu

to exercise their dignity as the
human person.

Villanova is so geographically

remote from Rome and Vienna,
from South Africa and Northern
Ireland, from the poverties of the
Third World and the inner city,

but we are proximate because we
share life, existence and human
dignity with all peoples. We are all

people because we believe in the
life and mission of Christ. We are
committed because, hopefully, we
have been living, in prayer and
sacrament, the life of Christ.

We are called. Called in 1986 to

live anew our life of Christ so that

we can grow in holiness and to

enrich the world in which we
share life, dream, hope and
involvement with others.

Is it not apt that one theologian,

Tillich, called Christ "a man for

' others?" If our discipleship with
the Lord is to be trtie then our
presence must be to the other per-

son. We must spend time and
energy to search out ways to be-

come more involved with each
other.

Campus Ministry (St. Rita's

Hall), Social Action (Tolentine)

and the Center for Social Concern
(Sullivan) provide many arenas
for involvement in the life of the
local community and with issues
that affect national and interna-

tional life.

Campus Ministry, Social Action
and the Center for Social Concern
invite you to join in their efforts

for peace and justice. Be aware of

what they are about by stopping
by the various offices to gain
information; read the VILLA-
NOVAN "FYI" for times and
dates of meetings that might in-

Campus
Barber
Shop

• All types of haircutting

• Moderate Prices

LOCATED IN

DOUGHERTY HALL
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

9 A.M.-5 P.M.

,^ DAEDALUS
[3 EDUCATION

SERVICES

terett you. Read any paper, maga-
zinci. etc. that will raise your
ponscioutneas of peace and justice
isaues. Hand-inhand. be present
to Christ and the worid through
prayer, faith and sacrament.
We must learn how, more and

more, tocome to Christ peraonally
and praise and ask him to be pres-
ent anew to our world.

In our service to creation we
.choose Simon of Cyrene as our pa-
tron; that man who hefped the

suffering Christ as he redeemed
all peoples. All of our activities

and dreams, our sorrows and
frustrations, ourexpectations antf
hopes we give to the Christ as we
begin a new year.

Let it be said of the Villahova
community as it was of the early
Church: "See how they love one
another!"

Fr. George P. Magee, O.S.A,, is

an asaodak dinchr gf Campus
Ministry.

InsignMea
By MARK V. DISTASIO

• ^
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Richard Nixon is widely considered one of the most controver-
sial men m American history. Watergate is only one aspect of his
curious political career.

The following is a bit of nostalgia from the former President's
lite, collectively known as Nixonisms.
— At age 12. Nixon told his mother. "I will be an old fashioned

lawyer, one who can't be bought."

XT«
~ Inuring the funeral of French President Georges Pompidou.

Nixon declared: "This is a great day for France."— To an injured policeman waiting for an ambulance, "How
do you like your job?"

— Finally, while touring Caracas, Venezuela, in 1958, Nixon
was spat upon by a protestor. Secret Service agents grabbed the
culprit, and the then vice-president proceed to plant a healthy kick
in his shins. In Nixon's book Six Crises, he recalled that. -NolhinR
1 did all day made me feel better."

Delffa fau Delta
RUSH SCHEDULE
Mon. Feb. 3 •7 p.m.

North Lounge

Wed. Feb. 5 •8 p.m.
East Lounge

Mon. Feb. 1 • 8 p.m.
Day Hop

ACAOmiC, SOCIAL & SffiWCf

FRATOtNITY

GoDelts

SOMETIMES ITTAKES
ANARMTTOMYBACK
YOURCOLLEGELQAN.

Payins back your college ban can be a long,
uphill batue. But the Army's Loan Repayment
Program makes it easy

Each year you serve as a sokiier, the Army will
reduce your college ddbt by Vs or $l,50ft whkiievcr
amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your
coUe^ k)an will be completely pakl off.

m'le eligibk fix this program with a National
Direct Scudem Lxxui or a Guaranteed Studoit Loan
or a Federallyhisured Studeiit Loan made afto-
October 1, 1$75l And die k)an can%be in default

And just because you've Irft college, dont think
youll stop leaniing in the Armey Our skill trainii^
ofiersa yukalth ofvahiable hk^tech, career-oriented
ddlb. CaD your kxal Annjf Mcrulter to fifd out nn^
UPPERDARBY RECRUITtNQSTATION

3S2-8204

ARMtKALLIOUCANil.

back, we hoptmmyom Htm rsoo»swd from the
dvil riglitt tmnh we had in honor of Martin I mHih

_ on Monday . .
. wvhopofioonowatinilnMBlMlbyallolthe

state police the odniiii^tnityMi brought in to quoll the rtoto . .

.

speaking of riots, isn't it a sM that onawne vvould dole out $11
juot to have a b|rifidiiig namod aftor MnMoMf . . . what an
it's a aoad thimlfconHnai niiiiiiij didn't donate $12
^.

.
thoDn Pona PanWan . . . that's aoma to sousid M*

oa national TV . . .it never occurred to them that theycanid
have named it after Jwnto Elliott ... but, of course, he didn't
contfibntc anything to it ... but the Khndafy RayiHon 4oeo
have a certain ring to it . . . actually, it has more of a KABOOM
about it . . . while we're naming things, how about the Kowan B.
Kelly Memorial Parking Lot? . . . don't be surpnsed if they
install machine guns in the new guard houses . . . talk about
crowd c€Nitrol . . . they're not saying anything yet, but those trea-
dles they put m over break are actually Villanova 's newest anti-
terrqriot defense . . . those suicide bombers will never get past
those treadles . . . thanks to the administration we can^leep in
peace, safe from all of those nasty terrorists . . . except for the ones
who run the bookstore . . . that's terrorism at its ui^est ... we
should change the name of the bookstore to The Villanova Insti-
tute for the Study of Psychological Terrorism ... the Mar-
quis d^ Sade would have loved our bookstore . . . speaking of
sadism, NASA is thinking about sending the first security guard
into space ... of course, most of them are already there . . . closer to
earth, we are all very upset about the recent events in South Yemen,
and we know you are. too . . . but we'll worry about that after the
Super Duper Bore Bowl on Sunday ... so. until next week, who
knows, who cares. .

.

Edited by Edttorm chief Diana K. Sugg, Associate Editors Andy
Miller and Brian Webb and Managing Editor Hank fielter. Special
contributors: Tony Edwards and Elias Papson.
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SISTERS
PLEDGES

of

Alpha Chi Omega

lAST
1 045 iancastar Ave.

BrynMawr 527-41 88

oif
ENriaE StOCK

Winter Cfearanee

•4, tut • THi ynujmwm •

Did you know that Vllkinova
i OMine in the history of

including a visit to the
coMBtry.' Spending your spring
braak in Praaoe under theguiseof
Iwo sducaled man oouM be a little

more profitable than a sunburned
week in Fort Lauderdale. Not con-
vinced? Road on. .

.

The oourse "France Through
the Ages" was the brainchiM of Dr.
Ray Cummings, a professor of his^

tary, MdBr.
profcaaor of modern langui«ea. In
1980, the two men gst (ogether
and formed an inteftMacipknary
course. Since then, the course has
been offered every two years —
this semester marking its fourth
time.

The course covers the history of
France and the background of the
areas to be visited. Cummings fol-

lows the mixture of Celtic and
what IS now known as France, to
Frankish cultures, influencing

the mediaval ptriod of France"*'
history. He alto covers the Renais-
sance and the 17th and 18th cen-
turies. He ties everything together
with the 19th century trans-
formation of Paris and modem
life.

Mongeau deals with the culture
of the French people, focusing on
their architecture and great
works of literature. Although the
French language is not taught in

the course, Mongeau prepares the

•tttdents with the necessary
"tourist" information — how to
take the Metro, grab a taxi and
understand the French currency.

Thegroup will see many French
monuments such as the Chartres
and chateaux in the Loire Valley.
Built during the medieval period
as fortresses, they were later

transformed into liveable cha-
teaux. Also visited will be the Eif-

fel Tower, Le Louvre, Mont-
martre, and Versailles.

The trip provides the student
with an appreciation for travel
and a greater understanding of
European culture. As Mongeau
explained, "We try to get away
from the tourist traps and show
sic nts what France is really

like

/^ lother trip to France is being
organized by Mongeau for a
month in August. Anyone inter-
ested shouW contact thechairman
of the modem languages depart-
ment.

»» Choosinga long distance
company isa iot lii(Bdioosnig

aroommate.
I

lt!5 IsetfertoknoMfwlKitthey're
nicelieforeyoumove in.

^
Living together with someone for the first

time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company

isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting fromAT&T.

For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
theu: special volume discounts.With some
others, voice qualitymay vary.

But when you chooseAI&T, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to. «

With caUs that sound as dose as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and cdlect calling.

So when you're asked to choose a long dis-
tance company choose Al&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach outand toudi someone

%9
OI985AVCommunkxitiom

aubt
The right choice.
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YILLANOYAN
Recruitment Meeting

Jan. 27 at 7 p.m.
West Lounge , Dougherty Hal I

Openings in all sections including photography,
advertisement, business and Journalism

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Refreshments Served

«

WANT^ft: Photographers for the Vlllanovan Staff. All interested

please contact Paul Schmid in 201 Dougherty Hall or call M4-S82S.

!>'.'

Shipwrecked in time and space
ByJOfiMcGOWAN

In T9B5 the Doctor faced an
adversary more devious than the

Daleks, more calculating than the

Cybermen, an^ as unrelenting as

the Sontaranik. This new foe can
only vaguely be described as
small, green and^ven to inhabit-

ing the dark irecesses of billfolds.

It was decided in early 1965 by
Michael Grade, the controller oif.

the BBC, and Bill Cotton, its man-
aging director, that the "Doctor
Who" program should be given an
18month "rest." The reason
given for such ''temporary
cancellation'* was purely a finan-

cial one — in the opinion of BBC
moguls "Doctor. Who," the net-

work's most expensive program,
was receiving a disproportionate-

ly large share of the budget. The
directors wished instead to pro-

duce a year's worth of new televi-

sion drama. <

The immediate reaction to this

'temporary cancellation" on both
sides of the Atlantic proved thit

the affair was of a different na-

ture. "Doctor Who." although the

BBC's most expensive program, is

by far the greatest generator of
capital for the syndicate. It is a
pnvram whose 22 years of reruns
command exorbitant fees for
broadcast from networks in the
United States. Canada. Australia,
Europe and Africa. Thus the
BBC's maneuver can be saki to be
a ''blackmail" scheme, a test to see
just how much the world is wil-
ling to pay to see "Doctor Whp."
Various organizations came to-

gether to ransom the Doctor from
the BBC, including the Denver-
based Doctor Who Fan Club of
America and the "Who Cares"
project, a single recorded by rock
musicians, featuring members of
the Moody Blues and Ultravox, to
promote the cause of the Galli-
freyan.

In the interim "Doctor Who" be-
came ^ radio show in Britain feat-
uring Colin Baker, the sixth
Doctor, Nicola Bryant, and Valen-"
tin Dyall (the "Black Guardian").
It was finally announced in late

1985 by Director Cotton that the
program would not be perman-
ently cancelled but would resume
in the fall of 1986 with a limited
new season of 14 25-minute epi-

sodes. These 14 episodes will be
divided into four stories, one two-
part and three four-part stories,

and will all pertain to a central
story concerning GaHifrey. the
home of the Time Lords. One of
the new season's stories is tenta-
tively entitled "Nightmare Fair."

The New Jersey Network (chan-
nels 23 and 52, available through
cable) is the first in the nation to
air the episodes of the sixth and
current Doctor, Colin Baker, in-

cluding such stories as "The
Twin Dilemma" and "Vengeance
on Varos" (which also featured
actor Sean Connery's son Jason).
It will also be the first to air the
new 1986 Colin Baker episodes.

Both the New Jersey Network
and WHYY of Philadelphia (chan-
nel 12) have dug into the archives
of the Panopticon to air episodes of

the very first Doctor, William
Hartnell, from the 1960s. Until the
TARDIS controls are reset with
the new 1986 season, the Doctor is

trapped by recursive occlusion in

a perpetual cycle of reruns.

Dr. Who, uncommonly Icnown Tom Baker, smiles at the prospect of his
cult favorite BBC-TV show returning to the air.

Spring cultural film series at Connelly Cinema
By TONY EDWARDS

"In the 'SOs there is a trend in

films toward expiring public
issues through personal involve-

ment. It means getting involved in

snmerhit^ laiyr iliaiv-personal

interest, even if you have a per-

sonal interest in it; it takes a
larger social vision," said Jeanne
Allen. Temple University film his-

tory and criticism professor and
designer of this semester's Cultu-
ral Film Series at Connelly Cen-
ter.

The theme of the series is Bond-
ing: Family and Friends. Allen

described the series as a way of

exploring "the notion of the fam-
ily more broadly than the nuclear
biological family." She said that
television is a barometer of life in

the United States, and currently
is "pre-occupied with this non-
nuclear family." She cited pro-

grams such as "Hill Street Blues."
"Cheers" and "MASH" for look-

ing at interpersonal relationships

and the way people who live or
work together interact.

The series incudes films such as
"Places in the Heart. " "The Kil-

ling Fields." "Grapes of- Wrath"

and "Come Back to the Five and
Dime.Jimmy Dean.Jimmy Dean."
Allen became involved in the

Cultural Film Series in 1982 as a
guest lecturer. She continued to

speak at Villanova and, when Dr.
Joan Lynch, chairperson of the
Theatre Department, went on
sabbatical. Allen was chosen to or-
ganize the film series. "I knew
Joan Lynch professionally before I

began speaking at Villanova,"
Allen says. "When she left, I think
she wanted someone familiar with
the project to take over. I hap-
pened to fit the bill."

One of Allen's goals was to

achieve a balance within the ser-

ies. "I wanted a mixture between
films that are fairiy guaranteed
popular successes, like 'The Kil-

ling Fields,' and more innovative
films. I think where students are
concerned, they find foreign films
are more innovative than the nor-
mal Hollywood films. A series
such as this makes foreign films
available and convenient to stu-

dents who might not go into Phila-
delphia to the Roxy , the Ritz or the
TLA."

Allen said the theme of "Bond-
ing" has broad meaning in the
1980s in film and television. "Tel-

evision shows like "Cagney and
Lacey," where two people are

thrown together and interact, deal

with this kind of bonding. A movie
such as "The Big Chill," with its

ensemble acting which explores

the way aging friends interact and
relate with each other, is another

example of bonding in the non-

traditional sense."

Included in the series are two
Philadelphia area premieres.
"Diary for My Children" (one of

the premieres) is about the at-

tempt in Eastern Europe, to strike

a balance between personal crea-

tivity and the political forces

Early works from masters of iiorror

The Bachman Books:
Four Early Novels
by Steven King
Steven King
Plume Books
692 pp.

Mil L^ir^c. w-'m.k

HOADWOUK

King aath<»red these fourjUDvelsimder the pseudonym Richard

man, here collected for the tirtt tfanc.

By BOB SMITH

Steven King and Peter Straub,

the two major proponents of

modem-day suspense/horror nov-

els, have just published collec-

tions of their lessor-known earlier

works. .

The Straub book, entitled Wild
Animals, is a collection of three

early Straub works. Two of them
— Julia and // You Could See Me
Now ~ were Straub's second and
third books, and represent his in-

itial excursion into Gothic horror.

The third. Under Venus, is a pre-

viously unpublished work that

Straub began soon after the com-
pletion of his first novel (Mar-
ri^ijggs, which is not included in

this collection.)

The King Collection, entitled

The Bachman Books, is of a some-
what different nature. Ehiring the

late '70s period in between the

publishing of Salem 's Lot and The
Shining, King published a series

of Signet paperback novels under
the pseudonym Richard Bach-
man. In all, King published five

books before he "killed" Richanl
Bachman (the author all^^ly
died of a brain tumor.)

:t^

The first tour Bachman novels
are included in the collection.

Thinner, the last Bachman novel,

and first to be published in hard-
back, is not included.

In the preface to The Bachman
Books, King explains his rational

for publishing under a pseudo-
nym. According to King, Richard
Bachman provided him with a re-

lease, a respite from the type of

work which his readers had come
to expect. In addition, Richard

Bachman provided King with a

publishing outlet at a time when
King's publishers were afraid that

the simultaneous publishing of

several new King books would
overload the market.

The initial observation that one
makes after reading TheBachman
Books is the nearly-identical style

of Bachman's work and that of

King's better-known novels. Each
of the four stories included in the

Bachman set features the breezy,

enjoyable style that has made
King one of the best-selling wri-

ters of the modern era.

Two of the books — The Ijong

Walk and Running Man — deal

with similar topics, while Ragi
and Roadwork are altogether dif-

ferent. What all four books have in

common is the fact that none of

them deal directly with horror. In-

stead, King (Bachman) focuses on
the individual characters, in some
cases injecting long anecdotes con-
cerning their past into the frame-

work of the story.

The best of the books is Run
ning Man. Set in America (luring

the year 2025, Running Man de
picts the ultimate TV game show.
The winners (if there are any) are
awarded with huge financial

settlements, while the losers must
submit the supreme forfeit —
their lives. The high level of tech-
rtology and sordid condition of

society at large is almost Orwel-
lian in nature. The story involves
ants in this futuristic show. His
attempts to avoid the sinister

"hunters" makes for a riveting
tale which is rife with suspense.

The Long Walk involves a sports
competition in which all contest-
ants but the winner are gunned
down at the orders of the "Major,"
a supreme dictator who has as-

sumed the rule of-America.
* Rage, which opens the set , is an
analysis of the violent overtones
of modern-day high school stu-
dents.

The remaining novel. Road-
work, is the tale of one man's fight

against the inevitable march of
progress — in this case, a new
interstate, the construction of
which will result in the condem-
nation of his house.

While none of the stories in-

cluded in The Baehman Books
delves as deeply into the imager>'
and mystique of many of King's
best-known works, each has its

strong points, and the collection is

well worth the $9.95 list price.

Straub's Wild Animals' coUec-
tion is interesting mainly in that
one can trace the gradual evolu-
tion of Straub's style — a combi-

(Continued on page 22)
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By DANNY MAZZOLA

There has been a great deal of

discussion in the entertainment
world about the quality of televi-

sion programming this season.

Critics claim that some of the

shows presented now are anwng
the finest we have seen in many
years. They cite "Cagney and
Lacey," "Cheers" and "Moon-
lighting" as examples of this ex-

cellent television programming
offered to viewers today. These
shows depict the lives of down-to-
earth characters in realistic set-

tings, and give us portrayals of

people we can all identify with.

One must include NBC's "St.

Elsewhere" in this list of excep-

tional television programs. This
witty and sensitive show about a

turbulent Boston hospital (St. Eli-

gius) mixes humor and the dra-

matic aspect of life in an
unconventional manner. Similar
to "Hill St. Blues" with its multi-

tude of storylines, the program
never focuses on a single charac-

ter or plot for an entire episode.

This allows the writers of "St. El-

sewhere" to touch on the lives of a

wide variety of individuals who
both work at and visit St. Eligius,

and guarantees that fresh twists

and turns will be introduced every
week.

"St. Elsewhere," while employ-
ing a hospital background, uses an
effective technique of concentra-

tion upon the struggles, tragedies

and successes of the doctors,

nurses and patients of St. Eligius.

In the past viewers have seen the
crucifixion of a drunken bag man,
witnessed a teenage boy fall from

1-8 15-22

08-15 22-29
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the ratters of the Boston Garden
while reaching for a Bruins' cham-
pionship banner, and lookad on as

an ornery old lady was crushed to

death by her collapsible bed. One
episode, the audience was treated

to an account of how Dr. Craig,

the chief surgeon at the hospital,

met his wife while walking across

the Penn campus on his way to

Smokey Joe's.

"St. Elsewhere" also presents

serious themes on contemporary
issues and provides informative

lessons in current events. Re
cently the show has dealt with
family planning, involving artifi-

cial insemination, violent protests

against the operations of an abor-

tion clinic, and the terror of the

Death Squads of El Salvador. St.

Elsewhere rescues these meaning-
ful topics from documentary
dreariness in a colorful, exciting

and intelligent manner.
One of the most notable figures

of the series is a womanizing plas-

tic surgeon named Bobby Cald-

well, played by Mark Harmon.
This season Caldwell has bounced
from one strange sexual encoun-

ter to another, slowly losing his

mind in the process. Caldwell was
slashed across the face with a

razor after making love with a co-

caine addict in one episode. Ear-

lier, he had his clothes taken from

(Continued on base 19)

Dark Atfe. L-R; Jeff Exx, Jimmy
Thaiger and Robert Stevens

By CAESAR ETTORE

Dark Age
Dark Age
Greenworld Distributbn Re-

cords
* « *

Divine Rite
First Rite

Greenworld Distribution Re-
cords

* * *

Blitzgrieg
Ready For Action

Greenworld Distribution Re-
cords

* * *

On«of the reasons for the lai^e

growth of haavy metal in the Uni-

ted States is the small recordcom-
pany. These small labels have
given many bands a chance that

they woiikl^ never receive from
larger, record companies. Bands
such as Queensryche, Motley
Crue, and Ratt all started on small

labels and have become major
stars in the workl today. Among
these small labels is Greenworkl
Distribution, which works out of

California and has released a

number of new LPs and EPs in the

past few months. Here is a sam-
pling of them.

The first up is Dark Age and
their EP which goes by the same
name. The bio says that they are

similar to Iron Maklen with a little

bit of Judas Priest thrown in. To
me they sound like a non-satanic

Mercyful Fate with Robert Stev-

ens* high-pitched vocals very
much like thoseofex-Fate vocalist

King Diamond. The band has a k)t

of potential and is very strong

musically, although the song writ-

ing could be a little stronger. Still,

Jimmy Thaiger is an excellent

bass player and songs such as
"Rock Revalation" and "Mes-
senger To Ascheron" are top-rate

metal. Definitely a band to keep an
eye on.

Next up is Divine Rite and their

debut LP. Pint Rii$. This band
has a more polished and com
mercialiied sound than Dark Age
and is very well produced. Most of

the songs seem to be aimed at

radio airplay, but the heavy guitar

sound is still provided by axeman
Randy Pevler, which shows well

in songs such as "Aggressor" and
"She's A Killer." The vocals of Je
rome Powers are also very strong.

The man has a great set of vocal

chords which are highlighted

throughout the album. This band
could break in^ big way if a song
such as the catchy "Don't Need
Love*' is released and backed as a

single.

Blitzkrieg is next with Ready
For Action, and is the best of the

three group records. Produced, ar-

ranged and co-written by Ron Keel
of Keel, this EP i§ a burner. Songs
such as "Winner Takes All" and
"Let Me Know** jare basic but

strong rockers and will have any
headbanger banging their heads
with delight. However, it is not

until the final track where we see

why Blitzkrieg has a little more
than your average metal band.

"Misbeliever" is a near classic

metal track and should find its

way into any heavy metal col lee

tion. This band should be grabbed

(Continued on page 21)
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DON'T BUND WITH THE SANDl

Be Smart!

Don't Bum!
Get a base before break!

THIS SPECIAL RATE VALID
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.-Mug Night!
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Pat Godwin!
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By KATHLEEN PINLEY

TheCuk
Love
Sire Records

* « •

One of England 's newest bands,
The Cult, has made a chart-

busting debut in the U.K. as well

as the U.S^ with "She Sells Sanc-
tuary." Presently, there is a '60s

revival engulfing the music and
fashion worlds, and The Cult's

new album, Love, reflects the cur-

rent restoration of the '60s move-
ifk^nt. The band's sound is a
combination of psychedelia and
electronically processed music.

Vocalist Ian Astbury chants his

obscure lyrics in a distant, off-key

voice while the Idol-like guitarist,

William Duffy, creates intricate

rhythmic patterns. Digital delay

is one of the band's technical at-

tributes, which both Astbury and

Duffy utilize quite frequently. Al-
though Duffy basically carries the
whole band with his Hendrix-like
use of thewahwah pedal, the over-
all sound is a cluster of cliched
melodies which only add to the
band's privation for their own
musical niche.

The album Love contains only a
few noteworthy tracks: the rest is

filler material, "She Sells Sanc-
tuary" is Duffy, guitarist and
Jamie Stewart, bassist and key-

•*4'-.
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degree, hard enough that you'd like to
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'
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tunities, continuing education and^vel
are all part ofArmy Nursing. And you'll

have the respect and dignity accorded
an officer in the United States Army.
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ifyou already have a BSN and are regis-

*^ t^red to practice in the United States or
Puerto Rico, talk to our Army Nurse
Corps Recruiter.

CALL COLLECT: 301 -677 - 5355
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BEAUYOUCANBE.
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boarditt, at their best with Duf
fy'f mesmerizing guitar dubbing
and Stewart's creative board-
work. "Revolution," is another
popular song off the album, yet
the band seems to pk)d through
their harping rhythms and lyrics.

Duffy's metal-like wailing guitar
and the background vocals create
an ominous soiuid to distract the
listener from the repetitious
rhythms running rampant
throughout the song, "Phoenix."
Both "Holk)w Man" and the sor
rowful "Brother Wolf; Sister
Moon" reflect the vocalist's inner
realm of consciousness, allowing
the songs to be susceptible to in-

terpretation. "Black Angel" is a
lovely ballad, describing the ar-

duous "sail on to the eternal re-

ward," whose lyrics are worth
commendation.

If one could "tune out" Ast-
bury's drowning voice and listen

to Duffy's skillful use of overdub-
bing and jamming guitar, the
album would have experienced a
great improvement in sound. The
Cult's dire need is for a new vocal-

ist and tambourine artist. There
is another interesting aspect of

the album: the Indian relic pic-

tures on the album's inner sleeve
are quite amusing.

Elsewhere
(Continued from page 18)
him by a disapproving nurse while
having a sexual rendezvous in the
ladies' bathroom.

Caldwell will not be back on
"St. Elsewhere," because Harmon
wants to appear in movies and act

on Broadway. Don't expect a sen-

timental departure for Caldwell
though, as Harmon states, "the
way it is handled by the writers
will shock and amaze everyone."
Caldwell's farewell episode is

scheduled for Feb. 5.

"St. Elsewhere" is an absorbing
program that can make a viewer
faugh and cry in the same hour. Its

host of interesting characters,

provocative stories and signifi-

cant themes make it a very enter-

taining and important television

show. Presently it appeals only to

a certain small audience. Let us
hope more people become aware of

this extraordinary program, and
tune in so that it remains on the
air for a long time to come.

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC.
DISCOUNTRECORDS i TAPES

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL
1149 Lancaster Ave. . Rosemont, Pa. 1 90 1

99CBS SALE
SUPERSTARS 9 ^
FORMERLY 'r-SS LP OR TAPE mM
MOM.-HII.- 10 A.M.- 9 P.M. SAT.- 10-6 • S27-1221 ^^
EXTRA SPECIAL'WITH THIS AD TAKE AN EXTRA 10%

ISCOUMT ON ANY LP or TAPE »7.99 or MORE

15th SGHB

JUNE1986
VILl^NOVA-ROSEMONT

SUMMER PROGRAM IN ITALY
Live In Siena

Art Lie:. .. ..
6 College Credits (or None rcxiit)
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The Tower Theater
69th and Ludlow Sts.

Upper Darby, Pa.

Jan. 25 — Jerry Garcia Band

Grendel's Lair
500 South St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Jan. 24 — Radio Rodeo
Jan. 25 — Social Voyeurs

The Empire Rock Club
7015 Roosevelt Blvd.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Jan. 26 — Teeze

Academy of Music
1420 Locust St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Jan. 24. 25. 28 - Berlioz: "Romeo et Juliette"

Theater

The Philadelphia Company
The Plays & Players Theater
1714 Delancey St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Split Second"
opens Jan. 24

GrendePs Lair'

500 South St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Groucho: A Comic in 3 Acts"
opens Jan. 24

Film
Ritz Five Theater

214 Walnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Ran"
"Joshua Then & Now"
"Sotto. Sotto"

"The Official Storv"

Villanova Cultural Film Series
Connelly Center Cinema
Villanova University
Jan. 25-27: "Places in the Heart"

Connelly Center Cinema
Villanova Universitv
Jan. 28 — 7:00 p.m.- "Yol":
admission free, presented bv the
Institute for Contemporarv Arab and Islamic
Studies of Villanova

I

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts
Broad and Cherr>' Sts.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Jan. 24 Apr. 13

American Graphic Arts: Watercolors. Drawings
Prints — including works of Peale, West.
Audobon, Eakins, Whistler

Philadelphia Museum of Art
26th and Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Festival of India" celebration:
exhibition of Indian art
opens Jan. 26
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PERSONALS

TWO th9 QumHon: Id^nHfy
Qyrthomn mm tim Oiom
m^m. NoHern: bob-^ionm at
MhFrim.

f^W9§99HKr, Wlnnf oi
ih9 Wh99m§mmoi

To 1h9 girt who dunim omry-

Sony lml99odyouln C.C. on
12-9. Whoro did you go 90
t09i? I took your adirteo on
Tfmi QlrtrOmp oUnotoVU
Bom 1343, H mIgM bo funi Ya
no¥or know,

SooyoBoon?
A Secrot Admlror

Atfnthn M':
Wo howo onlyluat bogun io

fight Thl9 thingiMtoworbyo
long Mhot Ju9t wait UK naxt
yaart

SIncaraly,

Your on-campua buddy,
tha happy eampar

Classified

Ads
Attention students: We are
looking for individuais to

woric part time, two weeic
days, 3-10 p.m. Saiary starts

at $4 per hour and ranges to

$10. If you are a people per-

son, this is the Job for you.
Call Michelle at 577-4084,
12:30-6.

Spend Spring Break in Ft.

Lauderdale, Daytona, Baha-
mas, or Bermuda. Swim, sun
A party. Experience the movie
"Spring Break** for yourself!
Compare our trips to others
and see the difference. For
info call the "Campus Vaca-
tions'* hotline at 672-1299
anytime.

Market Research Telephone
Interviewers. No selling. Flex-
ible evening & weekend
hours. One mile from VII-

tanova. Convenient by train.

Hiring 1/27. Call 672-6986
today.

'- ,''• '""'' *

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Ideal part time job for college
students. $3.35 to $6 an hour,
working 5-10 p.m., two nights
a week in Bryn Mawr Office.

No sales experience needed.
. Ca ll Miss McKenna

From 2-10 p.m.
for appointment

527-8IP60

FOR SALE
Vilianova University "Scrubs'*
— S.N.A.P. members will be
selling blue, white or green
surgical scrubs in the Con-
nelly Center next week.

$10-$360 weekly/up mailing

circulars! No quotas! Sin-

cerely interested rush self-

addressed envelope:
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL 60098.

Government Homes from $1.

(U repair). Also delinquent
tax property. Call 8054C7-
6000, ext GH-4aa9 for Ini^-
matkwi.

APPLY NOW FOR WORK
NEXT SEMESTER. Earn
money, marketing Fortune

^ 500 Companies prodiicl» on
campus. Part-time (llexMMe)
iioiNv eacti week. CaN l-SOO-
243-6679.

Aw jrtvsat
By RUSS CECCOLA

Outrageous acts usually attract

the most fans and gain the most
publicity in today's music world.

Twisted Sister is probably one of

the most controversial bands ex-

posed to the general public.

Twisted Sister luis risen to the

status of a headlining act after

four albums and have become in-

famous because of the wild behav-

ior of lead singer Dee Snider. Last

Saturday, Twisted Sister came to

Philadelphia in support of their la-

test album. Come Out and Play,

with Dokken as their warmup
band.

Dokken performed 10 songs
while Sister played 13. Dokken
opened their show with a song
from their new album, entitled

Under Lock and Key, called '*Un-

chain* the Night." Dokken had a

good mixture of songs from their

last album, Tooth and Nail, and
Under Lock and Key. Members in-

clude Don Dokken, Jeff Pilson,

George Lynch and Mick Brown.
They played their hits "Breakin'

the Chains," "Alone Again," "Just

Got Lucky" and their latest single

"The Hunter." Dokken were well-

received by the audience, for they

had already developed a reputa-

tion on their own. They have a
straightforward show, with not

much flash, but plenty of good,

fast and heavy songs.

Twisted Sister entered the

stage after an hour's worth of

Dokken. The stage set was a

street scene and tenement house
from New York. Each band
member alme on stage to the title

cut from Come Out and Play, with
Dee emerging from a manhole

(Continued on page 21)

By RUSS CECCOLA

Binds sometimes kisetheir pop-

ularity after the Ums of effective-

ness of their gmuniok. iCiis has
followed thtfooufBe. At the bcgin-

nina of tlie 80b, Kiss no ionger re-

tained their place as the topgroup
in the world. Their onoe secure

careers began falling apart. Kiss

had to do something to attract at-

tentk)n. In 1983, Kiss discarded

their makeup and started over.

Subsequently, they released

Animalize last year dJ^Asyluin in

October. On Dec. 17. Kiss re-

turned to the Philadelphia Spec-

trum on their Asylum tour,

proving themselves to be one of

the top hard rock/metal acts in

today's music.

Starting the concert were Black

'n' Blue. Led by singer Jaime St.

James, Black 'n' Blue showed true

promise. Despite the lack of any
sizeable following, Black *n' Blue
was the most impressive opening
act this reviewer has ever seen.

Their second record. Without

Love, was already a solidly built

hard rock album; yet, the band
added new flavor to songs from
that vinyl venture, including the

title cut, "Rockin' On Heaven's

Door," "Stop the Lightning" and

their recent MTV hit, **Mlss Mys
tery." An unexpected treat from
Black 'n' Blue was an excellent

drum sok> from Peter Holmes.
Black 'n' Blue is defmitely one of

the best bends on their level in the
country.

Starting with the Kiss stand
ard, "Detroit Rock City,' Kiss
were better than ever before. Cur-
rently comprised of original

memjl)ers Paul Stanley and Gene
Simmons, as well as Bruce Kulick
and Eric Carr, Kiss rocked
through 13 numbers, with every
miember taking a sok>. Eric Carr's
drum solo was the only necessary
one of the four — another superb
drum solo, surpassing Peter
Holmes.
The one problem with the show

was that Kiss did waste the time
for the extra solos, destroying the
possibilijty for more songs, espe-

cially the tune Kiss has always
ended the last encore with, "Black
Diamond."

Kiss played the classics "Cold
Gin" and "Love Gun" and ended
their set with "Rock and Roll All

Nite," the best known and most
popular of their older numbers.
The rest of the show was com-
prised of songs from their past

(Continued on page 21)
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from the ground. Sister is made up
of Dee Snider. Jay Jay French,
Eddie Ojeda, Mark Mendoza and
A. J. Pero. Sitter also played
"Le«Jcr of the Pack" (their latest

single), **1 Believe in Rock n'

RoU." "Be Chrool to your Scuel"
and "I Know What You. Want"
from Play. Sister seemed to mel-
low out thia time around, with
Dee less profane and the band
playing less hard core Sister

tunes.

Sister's set proves their com-
mitment to their roots. At the
front of the house was a steel fence
upon which Dee hung banners
from the crowd. There was a des-

troyed Chevy on stage which Dee
jumped on periodically ^and
cringed in the beams of its head-
lights.

Their antics confirmed their
reputatwn, with Dee getting the
audience to scream out against
everything that they hate. The
most unusual stunt^that Snider
pulled was bringing about 30 peo-
ple on stage to sing "I Wanna
Rock" with him. Although Sister
were a bit calmer than in past
days, the show was still a good one
and the impression was that they
came to rock and didn't carewhat
they did or said.

Sister still could have had a bet-
ter concert. The band performed
"Under the Blade" as the only
song from their beginning days.
Still, Sister blared out at a deafen-
ing level such tunes as "We're Not
Gonna Take It," 'Tou Can't Stop
Rock and Roll" and "I Am, I'm
Me." Sister's future is indetermi-
nate at this point. If the good con-
cert that Dokken and Twisted
Sister put on is anyjndication of
the two group's futures, some ex-
ceptional material should be ex-
pected from them in the coming
years.

NIVIUAMOMN •
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By KEVIN PLUNKETT

Prefab Sprout
Two Wheels Good
Electra Records

* * *

Words, words, words. They
breathe free and imaginatively
across Two Wheels Qpod, theentic-
ing new album from Ireland's
Prefab Sprout. The group's singer
and songwriter, Patty McAIoon,
has — in the mold of a great many
of his Erin countrymen — an ex-
ceptional gift for twisting every-
day phrases into figurative
wordplay that is both curiously
imaginative and melodically
pleasing. Like some of the *'frpp

association" verse that is preval-
ent in the lyrics of Michael Stripe
(R.E.M.), McAloon's wordnlav
often catches the listener off

guard, injecting a word or ghrase
that at first seems to be inapprop-
riate but, after repeated listen-

ings, can be understood as a real

cog in the theme of the song.
Prefab Sprout makes pop

music. But this is very original
music and certainly breathes
some fresh life and vigor into a
creatively stagnant Top 40 scene.

The sound of Two Wheels Good
(produced by Thomas Dolby) is

fresh and very mid-'60s vibrant.
The entire first side rings of musi-

cal and poetk: confidence. The op-
ining gem, "Faron," is what
Roddy Frame (Aztec Camera) or
Elvis CostHlo — inevitable com-
parisons — wish they sounded
like. The song deceives the
thought process — it is a coupling
of a jaunty country beat with lyr-
ics that are at once wistful.
Every mother's son's romantic

"

and openly confessional. Tve lost
just what it takes to be honest."

Bonny" follows, a rousing
^ng of fine guitar work with
Patty McAloon pouring out a la-
ment over a lost girlfriend. Next,
thrill to the sound of "Appetite,"
an extremely catchy pop tune that
melodically bespeaks the singer's
romantic coyness: "If you take
then put back good/If you steal
then be Robin Hood/If your eyes
always want to see, then I think
I'll name you after me/I think I'll

call you appetite."

The soulful Style-Councilish
"When Love Breaks Down" fol-
lows before the infectiously de-
lightful "Goodbye Lucille #1"
rounds out a captivating first side
Unfortunately, Prefab Sprout
played its cards a little too soon.
The second side of the LP is a
slight disappointment and an an-
ticlimax to an otherwise incredi-
ble record. There is definitely
some good material here but such
drudgery as "Horsin' Around"
which resorts to a cha-cha back
beat that sounds as if it jumped
straight out of the soundtrack toa
Doris Day B-movie, and "Blueb-
erry Pies" — a song so wryly
sweet it almost sickens — grates
on the disappointed nerves of the
nearly converted listener. But
quicker than the reviewer can say
"Overblown," thejoyously upbeat
"Whe the Angles" arrives to fin-

ish off the album and send out an
unquestionable reminder of every-
thing that is great about Prefab
Sprout. This song abne forces a
new appraisal of Two Wheels Good
. . . exceptional, that is.

Maybe that is why the group's
home press is apparently falling
over themselves to laud the young
quartet. "It's without a doubt the
finest album you will hear this
vcar ... it ranks as the best pop
album of the decade . . . literate
personal, and passionate .. "are
just a few of the innumerable
praises ringing forth from the

the Blonde on Blonde" of the 80s>
I wo-weeks worth of mulling over
McAloon s intriguing lyrical crea-
tions suggest otherwise, but it is
certainly an auspicious begin-
ning. *

Kiss
(Continued from page 20)
four albums — those that in-

cluded Eric Carr after original
drummer Peter Criss left Kiss.
The band's recent hit 'Tears Are
Falling" and "Uh! All Night" were
the tunes that Kiss performed
from Asylum. Other numbers in-

cluded "Fits Like A Glove." "I
Love It Loud" and "Under the
Gun." "Heaven's On Fire" and
"Lick It Up" were saved for the
encores. The crowd was very loud
in the Spectrum, going crazy at
points when Gene Simmons spit
fire and shot fireworks from his
guitar, and when Paul Stanley
told his juicy stories to an atten-
tive audience. With their new
tour, Kiss has been able to regain
that high point that they once
were at before.

(Continued from page 18)

up by a major record label soon.
The final two LPs are both com-

pilation albums. California's Best
Metal shows more of California's
commercial/poser side, even
though it contains some thrash
and hardcore metal. Highlighted
on this LP is the newest track
from the much touted Hellk>n,
which features vocalist Ann Bo-
leyn.as well as a numberof others
such as the excellent Savage
Grace (more on them later). Assas-
sin. No Sugar and Divine Rite.
The album shows that heavy
metal is still alive in California
and from the sound of this album,
it is as strong as ever .

*

While California 's Best Metal is

sure to satisfy those into commer-
cial metal. Speed Metal Hell cer-

tainly will not. The LP contains 12
tracks of total mayhem that will

surely drive your neighbors from
their homes. While no one really

embarrasses themselves (Den-
mark's Artillery comes close
though), there are fine performan-
ces turned in by Attila, Battle
Bratt. Medieval and New Jersey's
Wiplash. The hottest tracks on
the LP, however, belong to Savage
Grace. While the other bands are
impressive, there is no doubt in

my mind that Savage Grace
stands head and shoulders above
the rest. Both "Master Of Dis-
guise" and "Fear My Way" are
real bangers and show that Sav-
age Grace is a band that should be
looked into further and will be
mentioned again in a future inter-

view with their lead guitarist
Chris Logue.
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656 Lancaster Ave.

corn's Pub
525-3667

SPiCIAL TUESDAY PROMOTION
99* DRINKS

•49* DRAUGHTS
• ^3 PITCHERS
FRISBEES

—*Spec/a/ Introductory Offer*
Present this ad and receive your

first pitcher of Bud, iMiller Lite or Rock Draft
for'the unbeiievabie price ofi
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MOWAY
JOHN McFADQEN

mSftAY

NEnjRNSANEVENMO
OF ALL YOUR
FAVORITES

LIVE ON STAGE, THE
MAN HIMSELF

COUiGE WGNT
• M« ORINKS
• 49* DRAUGHTS
• $3 PITCHER
• MUSIC « DJ

WDNESiAY
dommuKHT
SOME OF THE
EAST COAST'S
FUNNIEST

SHOW STARTS AT
10 P.M.
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TNiRSBAY
UMESNIdlT
FIRST 3 DRINKS
ONLY 25* EACH
NEVER A COVER
ROSES FOR ALL
LADIES
DOWNSTAIRS BAR
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The End (1 to r) Joe Solina, Jean PierreKeimer, Cy Kranick, Eddie Byrd
and Curt Ritchie will be PhiUy*s next music stars.

ByTOMBARAN

Philadelphia is now known as
the birthplace d the Hooters,
which is great, but if you appre-
ciate music with a bit more power
and energy than get ready for The
End.

The End is a fivepiece Phila-
delphia band that has been in-

volved in the Philly music scene
for a number of years. The End is

made up ofJean Pierre Reimer and
Curt Ritchie on. guitars, Eddie
Byrd on bass,Joe Solina on drums,
and Cy Kranick on vocals. Curt
Ritchie is the newest member of
the band, and his addition has
given the band a heavier sound

•nd given The End t^o of Phila-
delphia Vfinest guiuritts.

The band's most recent demo
tape, recorded at the Galaxy Stu-
dk)e, features the songs, **ffot

Ready For Love" and *l>oud and
Prtnid." "Not Ready Fbr Love" isa
song whkrh features superb
powerhouse dhimmiiltg by Solma
and the trading off of guitar leads
by Reimer and Ritchie. One thing
that should be noted about this
song is that it has a commercial
type sound, but does not enter into
the land of inky-binky heavy
metal. The second song on the
tape is a song appropriately titled.

"Loud and Proud." It is not hard
to picture a coliseum full of metal
heads joining vocalist Cy Kranick
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in tinging the dhorus of this song.
The End has been into the stu

dk>on a numberof occasions^ This
led to the release of their ex
tremely popular six-song demo
tape. This tape featured a number
of excellent songs. The band's
sound has changed somewhat
since that time, as Curt Ritchie
joined the band, and before him
"Bazooka" Joe Solina on drums.

Currently The End is making
plans to come back onto the Phila

delphia club scene. The band is

also looking toward the ix)ssibility

of recording an album in the near

future.

King and

Straub
(Continued from page 17)

nation of suspense and
Hawthorne and Poe-style gothic.

These books were written while

Straub resided in England, and re

present the work of a then-mod-
erately successful writer who had
yet to crack the major bestseller

lists.

The earliest work, Under
Venus, was written soon after

Straub's first book was published,

but was rejected by his publisher.

According to Straub, this rejec-

tion led him to reconsider his

style, resulting in a broad restruc
turing of his approach. Undet'
Venus is the story of a composer's
return to the town of his birth.

The book deals with the dis

illusionment he feels as he finally

realizes that, while mucli has re-

mained unchanged, nothing is

really the same. While Under
Venus cannot be called horror, it

does mark the first appearance of

the gothic imagery that would
gain Straub a huge audience.

Juiia and // You Could See Me
Now are Straub's early delvings
into the dark side of the occult.

Both novels deal with characters
who must face violent encounters
in their past . that resulted in

death. In the case of/w/w. the lead

character is trying to escape from
her past, while // You Could See
Me Now involves a search for

answers.

The two books have several

points in common with Straub's
1979 bestseller Ghost Story. The
characters discover that they are

up against a malevolent force — a

power of total evil which may tr\

to usegenuine human emotions as

a mask, but has only one over-

riding goal — the destruction of

such emotions. In If You Could See

. Me Now, the being, represented by
a seductive teenage girl, destroys
its victims' sanity by first robbing
them of their innocence; while in

Julia, it leads its victims to violent

deaths. In the end, the lead charac-

ters must eventually confront the

being in its final manifestation.

While both tales were success-

ful in their attempts to convey a

dark miasma of terror and evil,

they were utterly dwarfed by
Straub's next novel. Ghost Story,

which many consider to be the
most important horror novetof
the last 25 years.

The fact that the books con
tainedin WildAnimals 'represent
the formative work of one of the
most highly-regarded writers of
his genre makes Wild Animals'
worthwhile While none of the
toles is quite as intense as
Straub's recent work, each one
wotks in its own way.
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Anyone still need to rent a refrigerator?
Sign ups will be taken TODA Y!

'

TIME: 1-5 p.m.

PRICE: 2 CUBIC-$28

3CUBIC-$38

LOCATION: 215 DOUGHERTY HALL

SIGN UP TODAY
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WILL BE ON SALE
ft

Mon., Tues. and Wed.

From 10 a.m. -3 p.m. in Connelly Center

Price for the best yearbook Is $22

Last chance before the price goes
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to $25 for the rest of the year!
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offto start

By JOANNE KEHS

The men's track team got off to

a terrific sUrt in 1966 with sev-

eral outstanding performances in

meets held over the winter break.

On Jan. 11, the men competed
against Boston University, Man-
hattan. Northeastern and Seton
Hall and succeeded in qualifying

for N C A A *s in one event and
IC4A's in each event they entered.

Senior Martin Booker qualified

for IC4A*s in the 55 meter hurdles
with a first place time of 7.45 as
well as in the 55 meter dash with a
time of 6.45. In the 400 meter
Edwin Modibedi (46.71), Tony
Valentine (47.69), and Grant
David (48.15) each reached the

qualifying standard with Modibe-
di's time setting a new Villanova

indoor record. Mark Sullivan

(1:53.78). Bruce Harris (1:54.01),

and Brian McCarthy (1:54.06)

each ran under the qualifying

standard in the 800 meter as did

Sean O'Neill (2:24.85) in the 1000
meter on his way to a first place

finish and (Jerry 0!Reilly in the
1500 meter with his winning time
of 3:47.66.

The highlight of the night how-
ever, was senior ChipJenkins' per-

formance in the 500 meter.
Jenkins' time of 1:01.36 was only
2/lOths of a second off the world

record tor this event. Not only did
Jenkins' time qualify him for

N C A A 's, it also stands now as
the new Eastern CoUegiate Record
as well as the fastest time run in-

doors in the world this year. Jen-
kins then went on to run an
outstanding anchor legK45.6) on
the 4x400 meter relay team that

won with a time of i: 10.95. The
team was comprised of Booker,
Davis, Modibedi and Jenkins.

The folk>wing day the team
competed again in the Boston Uni-
versity Relays and it was junior
Gerry O'Reilly in the spotlight

this time with an N C A A quali-

fying performance in the 3000
meter run. His time of 7:58.00 gar-

nered him a second place finish to

Villanova graduate Sydney Ma-
ree's 7:57.()8. Modibedi ran an out-

standing 1:02.42 in the 500 meter
to capture first place followed
closely by Valentine in second
with a time of 1:02.96. Davis won
the 400 meter in 48.65.

The men then traveled to Ten-
nessee to compete in the Eastman
Kodak Invitational the following
week and came home once again
with a time clocked as the fastest

in the world indoors this year.
This time the honors belong to the
mile relay made up of Davis, Val-
entine, Modibedi and Jenkins.
Their winning NCAA qualify-

Pittsburgh cont
(Continuedfrom page 28)

Wildcats to maintain a five-point

halftime margin, at 40-35.

But the second half started off

slowly for the Cats. The Panthers
made a quick 6-2 run to pull

within one, 42-41, on Demetrius
Gore's 12-foot jumper. V^

ing time of 3:07.79 placed them
ahead oiSMUand Tennessee, two
of the best teams in the country.

Jenkins claimed another NCAA
qualification with a time of

1:06.96 in the 600yard dash. This
time also stands as a new Villan-

ova indoor record. There were
seven IC4A qualifications: Booker
in the 60>yard hurdles with a per-

sonal best time this year of 7.31;

Davis (6.42) in the 60-yard dash;
Valentine (1:09.99). Modibedi
(1:10.15), and McCarthy (1:11.03)

in the 600-yard dash.

Head Coach Charlie Jenkins is

pleased with the team's success,
"The indoor season is a long one
and our objective is to try to get
into condition for the Big East
Championships, the IC4A's and
the N C A A 's. We are also look-

ing for a couple of good relays in

the Millrose and Vitalis meets."
Coach Jack Pyrah summed the

season up well to date. "We have
had good all-around performances
by all of the athletes."

Along with the outstanding per-

formances of the men's team
former Villanovans and U.S.
Olympians John Marshall and
Sydney MaV-ee each ran the fastest

indoor times in the world this year
in Tennessee in the 10(X)-yard run
(2:06.66) and the mile (3:53.79) re-

spectively.

Whit it cmw ill |bout? It is de-

fifiid iii group of people working
tonther to reach a common goaT
This is what rowing at Villanova

is about.

The boats are made upof four or
eight people. But these people are
in no way indivkiuals, not separ-

ate units. They are one unit and
must perform as such. They can-
not all do what they want while in

the boat; they must work together
to reach that common goal.

What is that common goal in

ro^^ring? Winning? Well, winning
is always nice, but, that is not the
goal. Nor is the goal bein^the best

at someone else's expense. There
are superior rowers but, they are
only good because the other people
in the boat are good. The beat is

one unit good or bad. There can be
no individual glory; one is not bet-

ter then the whole — it is total

team work. The boat can only get

bUCir llthfsr work tqfithtr, one
unit
The (xmmion goal it unity

Beingis ckMi toperfict as you can
as a whole. To have the boat move
acroii the waters like it was ice.

No rocking, no confusion. If you
reach this plateau then you as a
unit are the real winners and any
hardware you pick up on the way
is only secondary. Just giving that

extra effort to be a precision ma
chine, every piece working to-

gether, is all the reward you'll

need.

If you feel that you have what it

takes to become a rower and what
has been described to you above is

appealing, then, why don't you
join the team? Anyone interested
— man or woman — please come
to the meetings. The men's team
meeting is this Monday, at 3 p.m.
behind the desk by the athletic of

fices in the new field house. The
woman's meeting is at 6 p.m. in

the crew room.

Men swimmers continue

The Cats buckled down on de-

fense and ran off six straight

points of their own to extend their

lead to 48-41, and Pittsburgh was
forced to call a time-out.

Pittsburgh whittled down the
lead over the next nine minutes
and mounted their final threat in

the last minute of the game. Down
69-64, Daryll Shephard's two free

throws and subsequent 10-foot
jumper pulled the Panthers to
\yithin two, at 70-68.

Plansky's lone foul shot edged
up the lead to 71-68, but Pitt still

had :12 to make two runs. How-
«^er, they turned the ball over on
the inbounds pass and Wilson's
subsequent free throws sealed the
victory.

Winning
By WENDY WISE

Coming back from a short break
for Christmas, the men's swim-
ming team continued their win-
ning record, beating Delaware and
Fordham handily on the road.
Freshman Chris Craft high-
lighted the Delaware meet, with
two first places in the200-and 100-

meter freestyle. Senior co-captain
Matt DePietro also contributed to
the 76-37 victory, winning the 500-
meter free.

V
The Cats recorded their 10th

win, their fifth out oC five on the
road, at Fordham. Outswimming
their hosts, 83-30, Tim Ellis

gained first places in the 200-inter-

mediate medley and the 500-meter
freestyle.

ways
. The men also suffered their

first loss of the season, at home
against LaSalle, 42-71. LaSalle's

strong scholarship recruiting and
the strike of illness amongst some
Villanova swimmers combined to

bring about the Cats downfall. Vil-

lanova's bright spots were senior

co-captain Pete Maloney winning
the 50-met^r and 100-meter free,

and Chris Craft's 200-meter free

victory.

The Cats, now 10-1, are the
"best team Villanova 's ever had,"
says Geisz. "The freshman are
strong and they're swimming
well, practicing twice a day for the
last two weeks. They're tight and
tired, but it will pay off for the Bir
East Championships at Pitt tht

end of February. Our goal is to win
them."

w •,-,

Live and Work Side by Side With The
Poor and Alienated of Inner City Philadelphia

During Spring Break '86

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: _
^

TUES., JAN. 28 6:30-8 p.m.

DOUGHERTY, WEST LOUNGE
Sponsored by Campus Ministry 645-4080

Villanova intramural Dept. and Schick

pupern
#/#

BASKETBAIL
3 on 3

2 males/1 female

INfORMATMH AVAILABLE IN AimNI
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By JIM FASULX)

Villanova's tradltkNi of excel-

lence in track it far reaching. The
traditkNi continues for the Wikl-
cats in the 1906 indoor season as a
host of veteran athletes return to

pace the women on to victory.

'The outlook of the indoor sea-

son already looks bright;' said As-
sistant Track coach "Uncle"
Marty Stem. Stem points to his

team's performance on Jan. 19 at

the Yale Invitatkmal, in New
Haven, Conn, as an indication of
the success.

Three first place finishes were
recorded from: junior Debbie
Grant in the 1000 meter at 2.51.51,

a* freshman dominated 4 x 800
meter relay team of Michelle Di-

muro, Vicki Huber, Celeste Halli-

day, and senior Joanne Kehs in a
time of 8:45.25 (both anNCAA and
ECAC qualifying mark), and
Nova's distance medley relay con-

tiatinf of Kahs, Miuram limn.
Judy Palmer, and Mig Moisen.
with an ECAC qualifying time of
11:48.61. Grant's 1000 meter time
and Huber's indivklual mile time
of 4.29.89 were alao Eastern Coast
Athletic Conference qualifying
standards.

According to Stem, the meets
will be won in the mkldle distance
for the WiWcats. and forgood rea-
son. Leading the fiek! are All-

Americas Grant and Kehs.
**When you k)ok at a Villanova

runner, Debbie typifies the best,"
Stem sakl, "She has to rank with
the best middle-distance runners
in America." Over Christmas
break. Grant was quietly burning
up the track, going undefeated in
the 500 and 1000 meter races.
Kehs, a holder of many confer-

ences titles, atong with Grant was
a member of the last year's world
record performance of 8.33.6. In
her last semester as a Wildcat,

Kehs shoukl contribute heavily in
the 800 and 1000 meter races, as
well as the 4 by 800 relay.

A veteran in the 500 and 3000
meter races, junior Lauren Searby
will lead the longer mid-distance
runners. "We expect Lauren to
qualify for natkmals soon in the
1500 or 3000 meters," Stem said.
The freshmen group of Dimuro.

Halliday. and Huber. who have
shined in earlier indoor mid-
distance events, could be the win-
ning element this year for the
Cats. "They all have a tremend-
ous amount of talent and poten-
tial, and have all ready
demonstrated this at Yale. La-
fayette (the Lady Leopaitl Invite),
and Haverford

"Our goal wouW
be to score in the top ten in the
nation. It's a realistic goal, yet
with the strength and depth of
this year's squad, it may be a
conservative one," Stern added

By STBPHBN J. SCHLAGBR
The Villanova men 's Ice Hookey

team started the last week before
finals with a record of 4-5-0 and
the hope of breaking the .500 pla'

teau. They took their mission to
West Chester on Dec. 3. But the
WiWcat intensity dkl not folkw
them onto the ice and the Cats fell

behind. A moderate comeback in
the second period sparked bygoals
from Cunningham and Delfini
brought the Cats within two, but
it was not enough. Villanova even-
tually lost 7-4.

Now at 4-6-0. Villanova traveled
to St. John's. ThestrongSt.John's
team surged to a 3-0 lead in the
first half of the first period. In the
second half of that period the
Wildcats mounted a comeback
with goals from DeLude and
Drainville. The Cats brought the
score to 3-2. The St. John's team,
however, proved too strong and

with thiss goals In the »econd pe-
riod and three goals in the third
period, won decisively 9-2.

Villanova then came back home
to uke on Lehigh. On the friendly
home ice they played like winners.
After falling far behind, the Wild-
cats showed incredible heart, bat-
tling back to score seven goals in
the third period and win 10-7.
The match showed promise lor

the future, but the heart and guts
that Villanova had to make the
comeback from the harge deficit
was not enough to get them
through their next two matches.
Villanova traveled to Hawthorne
and then to New Hampshire. Both
places yielded the same result —
ugly defeat. An 11-3 loss to Haw-
thorne and a 16-3 loss to New
Hampshire. In the words ofa team
member, "We were outclassed —
totally outclassed — We are not
ready to play with that class of
team."
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Villanova Athletic Dept.
INTRODUCES

Info. Available In Alumni and Fieldhouse

John Barleycorns
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

Announces

Live Comedy Shows on the Main Line
Wednesday Night, Comedy Night Returns with
A Fabulous Line up of Side Splitting Comedians

• SHOW STARTS AT 1 p.m.

• LIVE MUSIC FEATURES ED ARRISON AFTER THE SHOW
''GET THERE EARLYJ=OR BEST SEATS

ADMISSION
AT THE DOOR
COMEDY NIGHT
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Wildcats lose, late rally Mb
Hoyas get some revenge

By ELIAS A. PAFSON

This past Monday, the Wildcats

learned a lesson many other teams
have been taught over the years.

You cannot fall behind early

against Georgetown and expect to

win. It rarely happens. But, after

digging themselves into an 18

point deficit in the first half, Nova
staged one of the most incredible

comebacks against the mighty
Hoyas, only to fall short by a score

7672.
Yet, the Cats cannot be faulted

for falling short. They shot 53.4

percent (31 for 58 from the field)

against a defense that holds of-

fenses in the low 40s. They played

the final 12 minutes without their

speedy freshman guard Kenny
Wilson, who fouled out. And they

were playing in one of the tough-

est arenas (Capitol Centre) in the

eyes of over 11,(XK) hostile Hoya
fans. Indeed, they performed as

well as any team could do against

the Hoyas, and perhaps had this

contest been against any other

squad, the Wildcats would nave
pulled off the victory.

So, while the game will go in the

record books as a loss, more was
learned from this game than

might seem apparent. According
to senior Harold Pressley, "I think

we really learned something to-

night. Coming back in the second
half, we showed just how good we
can be."

And good they are. Riding a
three game Big East winning
streak, the Cats had defeated the

almost-ranked Pittsburgh Pan-

thers who had beaten the Hoyas
earlier in the season. And for the

first minute, the Cats continued

the rampage, storming to a 4-0

lead in only :55.

But when the Hoyas regained

their senses, they came barreling

back. Their patented full-court

pressure caused eight early turn-

overs and enabled Georgetown to

stage scoring runs of 13-2 and 13-0

in creating a seemingly insur-

mountable 28-10 lead.

A technical foul on Hoya coach

John Thompson helped launch a

small comeback which got the

Cats to within nine. But the Cats
went dry in the final three min-

utes of the half and succumbed to

a 41-28 halftime deficit.

After regrouping during the

intermission, the Catscame out in

the second half as they did in the

first half. Two quick driving lay-

ups by Wilson and a vintage Ha-

rold Jensen jumper brought the

Cats to within nine, at 43-34.

Senior guard Dwight Wilbur
(seven points, five steals) came in

and engineered what was almdst a
remarkable comeback. The Cats
got to within three, at 68-65, but

could not get any closer.

Georgetown's offensive re-

bounding, they outrebounded the

Cats 36 to 22, and their defensive

pressure, which caused 17 turn-

overs, ensured the victory.

The Cats* record fell to 4-2 in

the Big East and ,12-8 overall,

while Georgetown replaced the

Cats for second place with a 5-2

Big East record.

Cats top Pitt with surge, 74-70
By ELIAS A. PAPSON

The men's basketball team may
not be sporting a .750winning per-

centage or be close to a national
ranking, but they are playingwith
an intensity that is getting results
which are surprising many ana-
lysts. Last weekend, before a
packed house at the Palestra,

Nova shocked resurgent Pitts-

burgh 74-70 to maintain a solid

standing within the Big East.

Both Kenny Wilson and Harold
Jensen turned in 22- point perfor-

mances to lead the Cats. For the

youngster Wilson, that marked a

career-high, while Jensen scored

his 22 points on eight for nine

shooting from the field and a per-

fect six for six from the line. Ha-

rold Pressley added 18 points.

For the Wildcats, the win was
the biggest yet in this young Big

East season. It dropped powerful

Pittsburgh to 3-3 while enabling

the Cats to notch into a second

place tie with St. John's at 4-1.

From the inception of the con-

test, it looked as if Nova's home

Women hoopsters win nine

court advantage was not going to

be a factor. Three outsidejumpers
by guard Curtis Aiken and a short

banking jumper by Keith Arm-
strong gave the Panthers a 14-8

lead only eight minutes into the

game.
But over the subsequent three

minutes, Harold Pressley and
Jensen accounted for a 10^ spurt

which put the Cats up 18-14, and
gave Nova a lead they would never

relinquish.

A solid defensive effort and
timely substitutk)ns enabled the

(Continued on page 24)

Pennefather powers Cats

By MICHAEL IRONS

Villanova's women's basketball

team won nine of their 11 games
during the Christmas break, end-

ing up with a 12-4 overall record

and a league leading 6-1 record in

the Big East. Highlighting the

month's action was an upset vic-

tory over nationally ranked Uni-

versity of Washington and a

women's team scoring record of

109 points against Cheyney Uni-

versity. Another record in that

game occurred when sophomore
forward Shelly Pennefather
scored 44 points to set an in-

dividual game scoring record.

VILLANOVA 109
CHEYNEY 60

Villanova crushed Cheyney
109-60 on Dec. 27 in the second
game of the Texaco-Havoline
Christmas Classic Tournament
in the John Nevin Field House, led

by Pennefather's 44 points (on 20
of 29 field goal shooting) and a

game high 10 rebounds. The Wild-

cats surge to a 58-32 halftime lead

and just coasted for the rest of the
game. Forward Lisa Ajigelotti had
14 points for Nova with guards
Lynn Tighe and Karen Hargadon
each added 10 points.

VILLANOVA 65
WASHINGTON 62

The Lady Cats came back the
following night to play in the
championship game of the Cfirist-

mas Classic to upset the natum-
ally ranked Washington Huskies.
A|pin» it was Pennefather who
lead the Cat« with 33 poinU, cii^t
rebounds and four btocked shots.

Tiie Cau had to hoM olf the Hiir

kies, who tried to rally in the se-

cond half and actually outscored
Villanova in the second stanza, 34-

30. Angelotti had eight points but
had a game high of 10 rebounds
and eight assists to aid in the
Wildcat effort.

VILLANOVA 66
lONA 55

In a game last Saturday, Villan-

ova broke open a close game at

halftime early in the second half to

beat the lona Gaels 66-55. Penne-

father had another impressive

game, scoring a game high 22

points and grabbing 13 rebounds.

For lona, forward Joanne Ryan
scored 20 points but the Wildcat

defense did not allow another Gael

to score in double figures. Villan-

ova outsc-ored lona by 10 points

(39-29) in the second half to secure

the win and end a highly success-

ful break.

Dawson leaves Villanova
By JIM FASULO

Villanova's second-year guard
and ^member of the 1985 National

Championship basketball tea)n,

Veltra Dawson, left the Univer-

sity Dec. 17.

Players and Head Coach RoUie
Massimino cited Dawson's rea-

sons as a lack of playing time, not

personal complaints, for the sud-

den departure. -

"Veltra's decision to leave Vil-

lanova has nothing to do with aca-

demics or his relationship with
his teammates or myself," Massi-

mino said, "It's a purely basket-

ball decisk>n."

Dawson, an All-State and All-

American honorable mention high

school player out of Highland
Park, ni., saw actk>n in his first

eight games. He played a total of

35 minutes for an average of 43
minutes per game.
However, the emergence ti

freshman sensatkm Kmny Wtl-

ion at the guard position may
have pronpted Dawson's kaye^

one player said.

"His main thing was not play-

ing regularly," senior forward Ha-
rold Pressley said, "and when
Kenny started really playing well,

he felt that a starting role

wouldn't be in the forseeable fu-

ture."

Dawson then announced onJan.
10 that he would enroll at the Uni-

versity of Evansville, in Illinois.

He will sit out the remainder of

the 1985-86 season, becoming elig-

ible the [>ecember following the

1986-87 season.

"He just wanted to g^ some
playing time," said senior center

Chuck Everson, "and maybe he
figured he could become a role

player at Evansville.'*

Everson differed, though, on the
possibility of Wilson's eniergenoe

conflicting with his former team-

mate.

'i don't thmk Kenny had a part

in It," Everson cemmentad. "He
got akmg well with aH the playere

and his decision was btsed
strictly on basketbaH"

«**i.

Freshman Kenny Wilson, who was namedPlymouth Fre«hfiiaii ofihe
Week last week, drives past a defender during actton over tile break.

(Photo by Gcorg^ GiSa)
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'^Br.^thlete ofthe Weel^

Charles Jenkins, Jr.

This week's Saco East Athlete goes to senior Chip
Jenkins of the men's indoor track team for his out-

standing performance last weekend at Boston's
Commonwealth Avenue Armory.

In a meet with Boston University, Manhattan,
Northeastern and Seton Hall,Jenkt!fs really displayed
his talent in the 500-meter run. He was docked at

1.-01.36; which is ouly .12 seconds behind the world
indoor record which is held by Willie Caldwell. Thus
far it is the world record for 1986 indoor season. Jen-

kin's mark of 1:01.36 was also a NCAA qualifying

mark.
But ChipJenkins, son of coach CharlieJenkins, did

not stop there. Along with teammates Martin Booker,
Grant Davis and Edwin Modibedi, he helped win the
4x400 meter relay with an amazing split of 45.6 as
well as the meet record time for the relay of 3:10.95.

By jriM McCAB£
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By JOHANNE C. SHARP

"The College of Artstind Scien-

ces isa very important component
of Villanova. It symbolizes the

mission of the school and is the

basic core of the University,-' the

Rev. K^il Ellis, O.SA., the noHrly

appointed dean of the College of

Arts and Sciences, said this week.

According to Ellis, "The curric-

ulum is under review and there

are certain programs which may
devetop into majors." Computer
science as a major has been dis-

cussed, but Ellis said, "that has

been talked about for a couple

years."

"I am personally interested in

the introduction of a program of

International Studies. Fr. Driscoll

(University president), is very in-

terested in it also.**

The political science depart-

ment is expanding as the adminis-

tration is currently interviewing

applicants fora new position open-

ing,next semttter iVi Latin Ameri-
can studies, "Thesa areas [of

hiterhaltk)nat and Latin American
studieftl are very important to the
United States," he said.

There are also many "impor-

tant changes that are happening

NCAA rules on eligibility
By TONY EDWARDS

The (NCAA] last week voted to

adopt academic standards that

would prevent incoming fresh-

men with low standardized test

scores from being eligible to play

varsity athletics.

Villanova voted for the prop-

osal, known as Proposition 48.

Mary Ann Steenrod, cpordinator

of women's athletics, said that the

proposal, "helps protect the rights

of the students. This [proposal]

prevents universities from using

athletes. It is a way of making
everyone a little more respon-

sible
""

The Rev. Kail Ellis. O.S.A.. dean

College of Arts and Sciences.

in the college. Many areas that

have not been dealt with in the

P9st are being strengthened. For

instance, a Middle ^ast historian

has been added to the history de-

partment, which is also currently

hiring," Ellis said.

Another addition to the college

is Dr. Helen Lafferty, new assist-

ant to the dean, who is affiliated

with career counseling. "This ex-

pansion is one way the collie is

now seryknng the students better.

Moreover, incoming students will

have even better advisenvent."

Citing the Nov. 20 U.S. News
and World Report. Ellis pointed

out that, " 'teaching moral values
and social responsibility is the lib-

eral arts contribution to the entire

(Continued on page 5)

Sugartown limits

student rental
By DENISE M. TY^N

Earlier this week the owner of

Sugartown Mews Apartments an-

nounced that "I" building, which
is one of two apartment buildings

that rent to undergraduates,
would no longer be rented to stu-

dents as of May 31, 1986.

Betty Lou Spector, manager
and spokesperson for Sugartown
Mews, said that plans for this clos-

ing had been in the talking stages

for a while and that "I" building is

the second of three student build-

ings to be closed in the past five

years. "The owner (name with-

held) opted to close the building

for no particular reason and begin

renovations as ofJune 1 in"order to

be able to rent the reconstructed

apartments by July."

The status of the remaining stu-

dent building, "B ', will not be

changed and special measures*

will be taken for those students

now living in "I" who wish to relo-

cate to "R" building. Residents of

both buildings will be given noti-

ces as of the future management
plans and those living in "R" will

have until Mar. 1 to declare

whether or not they want to

renew their leases.

rhe adopted proposal has a

three-year phase-in program. The
standards will increase each year

until the adopted standards take

effect in 1988-89. In 1986-87. ath-

letes with a 1.8 cumulative grade-

point average (GPA) need a 740

combined Scholastic Aptitude

Test (SAT) score or 17ontheACT
to qualify for eligibility. In 1987-

88, the standards are raised to a

1.9 cumulative GPA and a 720

SAT score or 16 on the ACT. In

1988-89, the approved proposal

takes effect, requiring a 2.0 cu-

mulative GPA and a 700 SAT or a

15 on the ACT.
Athletic Apartheid
Some members of the NCAA

were displeased with the adopted

proposal. Joseph P. Johnson, presi-

dent of Grambling University

said. "All the evidence gathered

since 1983 says a great travesty of

justice will be done if it goes into

effect. It is an academic hypocrisy

for educators to stand before you

and convince you it is right to use

the SAT and ACT to measure

freshman eligibility. Are they

[who voted for Proposition 48) try-

ing to create a white organization?

This is the equivalent of apartheid

in college athletics. We are looking

at a lawsuit, possibly by August 1

(when the proposal goes into ef-

fect)."

Steenrod would only call John-

son's statements "ludicrous." She

said that the NCAA "is here to

protect the rights of the student

athletes. Besides the NCAA, who

"I" building consists of 75

apartments, either one, two, or

three bedroom models, while "R"
building is much smaller with

only 34 apartments of the same
type. Currently, about 300 stu-

dents live in "I" building and 150

students live in "R" building.

(Continued on page 5)

Freshman atiilete being sued
By MARY E. CHAREST

Joseph Haller^ an oral surgeon

and University of .
Pittsburgh

(Pitt) trustee, filed suit Jan. 2
against Villanova freshman
basketball player Doug West. The
suit was filed after the Lexington

(K,Y.) Herald-Leader reported

that West had accused Haller of

offering him $10,000 to attend

Pitt.

A deposition (sworn statement)

is needed from West to determine

what type of legal relief Haller will

seek, said Merle Evey, Haller's at-

torney.

According to the "Philadelphia

Daily News." Craig MUler, direc-

tor of Spisrti brforauitk)!! at Vil-

lanova said that "a deposition

provided by the West family was
received Jan. 27 by the University

and mailed to the NCAA. The
NCAA has withheld formal appro-

val of Villanova's involvement in

the case until it reviews the depo-

sition.'*

Pitt officials have denied
involvement in the offer of $10,000

to West and "are not a party to the

(Continued on pag^4)
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is there to regulate the universi-

ties? These are really very min-

imal standards. The NCAA is well

within its rights here."

Scholarships and Financial

Aid
Under the4)roposal, an athlete

who receives an athletic scholar-

ship but is ineligible under the

guidelines to participate, will have

three years to be eligible for var-

sity competition. A freshman who
receives financial aid but not ath-

letic scholarship will have four

years of eligibility remaining.

According to Steenrod, "There

is no problem with that. If a stu-

dent built himself up to the point

where he is eligible to participate

and then he makes the varsity and

earns a scholarship, he deserves

four years of eligibility.

A group of 1 5 black colleges sub-

mitted two proposals, one to elimi-

nate the use of test scores

altogether and the other to limit

test use. The proposals were de-

feated by a vote of 248 to 47 with

(Continued on page 5)

Junior guard Harold Jensen in Monday night's basketball action

against UPenn. With 20 points, Jensen was the high scorer in

Saturday night's game against Providence.
(Phoio by Glum I

Shuttle explodes:

U.S.suspends prografli

By JOANNE L. CONRAD

The space shuttle Challenger

exploded shortly after lift-off

Tuesday, killing all seven crew

members, including school

teacher Christa McAuliffe, the

first private citizen in space.

The disaster was witnessed by

thousands of tourists, school

children and families of the astro-

nauts on the scene in Florida and

by millions on television.

Challenger was 10 miles up and

eight miles down range from Cape

Canaveral, speeding toward orbit

at 1,977 mpli when the explosion

occurred 74 seconds after lift-off.

The shuttle itself and its large ex-

ternal fuel tank seemed to disinte

grate.

Conversations between the

crew and ground controllers indi-

cated that the explosion came
without warning. Missk)n Con-

trol reported that there was no in-

dk:ation of any problem with the

engines, the solid boosters or any
other system, and that the shuttle

just suddenly blew apart.

Experts said that there ap-

peared to have been a fuel feak.

either from the main fuel tank or

the twin solid booster, which ig-

nited a second or two before the

main blast. However, they said it

may be months, or perhaps never,

before the cause of the nation's

worst space disaster is known.

The flight was to have been the

second of a record 15 shuttle

flights that the National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration

(NASA) has planned for this year.

The mission, which was delayed

five times by technical and
weather-related problems, had no

commercial purpose.

The mission was best known
for its human cargo — the first

participant in NASA's citizen-in-

space program. MaAuliffe. a social

studies teacher from Concord

(N.H.) High School, was to have

beamed two lessons back to schoo!

chiMren across the country over

the Public Broadcasting System.

It probably will be months be-

fore another shuttle can be

(Continued on page 4)
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Reminder that this Saturday will be
our first Saturday Sunshine of this se-

; master. It is very important that eve-

ryone attend or the children will be very

disappointed. Meet at 9:45 a.m. behind

Connelly Center.

Vol—l^^rJMo In

I
All interested in volunteering in inner

city Philadelphia over Spring Break can
attend a meeting on Tuesday from 6:30-

8 p.m. in the West Lounge of Dougherty.
For more info contact Campus Ministry,
645-4080. in the basement of St. Rita's

Hall.

Internatioiial
Amnesty International is committed

to the protection of human rights for

political prisoners and prisoners of con-

.

science throughout the world. Villano-

va*s A.I. chapter actively petitions

governments to stop persecuting indi-

viduals incarcerated solely because of

their beliefs or affiliations. Join us at our
next meeting on Monday in the new So-

cial Action conference room (east base-

ment of Sullivan Hall).

Blood Drivo
Give the gift of life! The Villanovans

For Life will be sponsoring a Blood Drive

Feb. 11, 12, 13, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in

the Villanova Room in the Connelly Cen-

ter. All members of the Villanova com-

munity are encouraged to <^ate. If you

are interested in helping out, please con-

tact Paul at the V.F.L. office. 108C

Dougherty, or by phone: 645-7244 or

525-1727.

Commoncomoiit
Spoakoi

If you are a senior who meets the fol-

. lowing cumulative G.P.A. requirement

for your College, and you did not receive

the recent mailing concerning the Com-
mencement Speaker selection process,

please come to the Dean of Students Of-

fice, 213 Dougherty Hall; Arts and

Sciences (3.5), Commerce and Finance

(3.5), Nursii« (3.5), Engineering (3.0).

tffvdoBtAtUotic
Traloiag

Inquiries and ipplications are now
available for positions in the athletic

training department. Students will be

trained in taping and first aid skills

and will be assigned to selected club and

varsity sports. Only interested students

who will make a 2-year minimum com-

mitment need apply. Prior experience in

athletic training will receive preferen-

tial conskleration but is not necessary to

apply. Deadline is Feb. 7. Contact Daniel

linger in the FieWhouse, 645-4125.

O^rmaii Club
On Feb. lOtheOrman Club will meet

in the Language Dept., Room 201 at 2:30

p.m. All students takingGerman classes

please participate in our activities. The
club plans include a "Fasching Party'*

and a trip toNew York to the "GOETHE
INSTITUTE." Our first event on Feb.

13 will be a general philosophy talk

about Hegelian philosophy by Dr. Law-
rence Stepelevich at 6:30 p.m. in Wayne
Room, CC. "AUeFreunde Herzliche Wil-

Ikommen"

One-Act Play
Avditipas
rAnditipns for two one-act plays: I

CAN'T ttttCINE TOMORROW, by
Tennessee Williams; and THE TY-
PIST, by Murray Schisgat - witt be
h;*! on Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Vsaief-
TlMBtre. Callbacks are scheduled for

Feb. 4 at 7.30 p.m. in Vasey 13. Readings
will be selected from the plays. Call Vil-

lanova theatre at 645-4760 for inibrma-
tion and an appointment.

General meeting: 12:45 p.m. Feb. 6,

Bryn Mawr Room. Movie: 'Ulack His-
tory Lost. Stolen or Strayed," Feb. 3,

A.V.A. Room 7-8:30 p.m. Trip to Afro-
American Museum, Feb. 8, check bul-

letin board for deUils, $1.75 plus train
ticket. Don't forget to purchase your
luncheon ticket. $7.

PflxCilMrbti

Mo«Haf|
Pax Christi is an international Ca-

tholic Peace movement which focuses

on five concerns: disarmament, a just-

world order, the primacy of conscience,

education and alternatives to violence.

This Monday at 7:30 p.m., the Villanova

chapter of Pax Christi will have an im-

portant organizational meeting. Anyone
who is interested in becoming involved

with the peace movement at Villanova

or just learning more about the search
for peace is invited to attend. The meet-
ing will be held in the Center for Social

Concern located in the basement of Sul-

livan Hall.

Deaths
Whoso Choico
"Death: Whose Choice?" is the first

topic in a series of events on constitu-

tional rights that will be presented by
the Honors Program during the month
of February. Distinguished specialists

will be present to discuss such issues as

the right to die, the role of the family in

decisions, euthanasia, and others. The
discussion will take place this Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. in Room 218 Chemical
Engineering Building.

VALUI Progran
The VALUE Program (Villanova

Alumni Lending Undergraduate Expe-

rience) hosted its third Annual Send Off

Day on Jan. 16. If you want to get in-

volved with VALUE just come to one of

the orientation meetings listed below
(heW in the Haverford Room of the Con-
nelly Center): Feb. 10, 2 p.m.; Feb. 25,

1:30 p.m.; March 18, 10:30 a.m. and
April 9, 3 p.m.

VALUE Orientation is also available

on film, by appointment, through the

A-V Center of Falvey Library.

•ignaPi
Come see what a true brotherhood is

aN about. Attend Sigma Pi's rush meet-
ings. Feb. 3 at 8:45 p.m. in Hartley 109.

Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. ib Bartley 110. Feb. 6at 8
p.m. in Bartley 110. \

"Friends who become brothers not
brothers who become friends."

Bahanas
College week in Bahamas — $389 per

person quad occupancy from Mar. 1 to

Mar. 8. Round-trip Philadelphia to

Nassau/Paradise Island. Accommoda-
tions at South Ocean Beach Hotel and
Golf Club. Transfers, Baggage Han-
dling, Taxes and Tips. Many activities.

If interested call Graduate School at

645-709a Limited avaUability.

Mathonatlcs
tocloty
There will be an informatk)nal meet-

ing for the Society «of Undergraduate
Mathematics on Feb. 4 in the East
Lounge of Dougherty Hall. All are in-

vited.

Graduate School sponsored trips dur-

ing Spring Break to Barbados $779 —
one week, Bermuda $409 (four days

w/meals) and Puerto Vallarta $609 (nine

days). All trips include round-trip air

from Philadelphia, first-class hotel ac-

^emmodations, transfers, baggage han-

dling aklfpc^uities (Bermuda includes

dining-foonPififiBties). If interested

please call Gradf£ite'9ilio0l at^5-7093.

Limited availability. ^
"^
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StiHtents inleratted in bringi^i.Mnd-

wiches to tht Homeiess on Wednesday
or Thursday nights, ykmt skn up for

tlie Committee for the Homdm Street

Outreach in Campus Minittry by Moo-
day.

The Belle Air has extended the dead-
line for photos to Feb. 19. Submit a
35mm black and white glossy of your
*'Senk)r House" with names, address
and phone numbers to our mailbox in

108 Dougherty. Winner will receive a
$50 prize and will be featured in the 1986
Belle Air. T

Villanova Crow
Villanova crew needs coxswains. If

you are a man or woman who weighs
125 lbs. or less, come find out about this

unique opportunity! Develop excellent

leadership and judgement skills. The
meeting is Feb. 8, 9:30 a.m. at the recep-

tion desk, main entrance of the athletic

building.

Pr«-M«cl Program
Applications are now being accepted

for Doylestown Hospital's summer vo-

lunteer program for college sophomore
pre-med students. The program begins
in May and ends mkl-August. Enrol-
lment is limited and first consideration
will be given to students from the (Cen-

tral Bucks County area. Deadline for ap-

plication is Feb. 7. For more
information, or to request an applica-

tion, contact the Volunteer Services De-
partment, Doylestown Hospital, 595
West State Street, Doylestown, PA,
18901, or call (215) 345-2204.

Sffwcly Skills
The University Counseling Center is

now offering skills buikling sessrons for

students who would like better memory
skills, better test-taking skills, and
stronger time management skills. If you
are the kind of person who would like a

more efficient method for taking notes

or reading textbooks, you might benefit

from our program. These sessions are

being offered free of charge to Univer-

sity students. For more information,

stop by Room 1()6 Corr Hall or telephone

extension 4050.

The next (kneral Meeting is Feb. 6 at

12:45 p.m. in the Connelly Center Ci-

nema. Don't miss it! Nominations for

the new executive board will be taken.

Remember to vote on Feb. 10 and 11 for

theACS board elections! Signups for the
Ski Trip on Feb. 8 will be taken until

Feb. 5.

ProshoMB Rocord
Attentk>n! The Villanova Unk)n is

looking for interested volunteers to help

with the production of the 1986 Fresh-

man Record. The first meeting will be

held Feb. 4 at 6:30 p.m. in the Bryn
Mawr Room of the Connelly Center.

Anyone interested who cannot attend

this meeting, can contact Kathleen

Kelly in the Union office.

Vllkmoira Siasort
The Villanova Singers is the official

men's choir here on campus. We are
presently k»king for new members.
Anyone interested in joiningshould con-
tact Sean Hennessy at 525-9095 (Room
324) or drop by the Singers office (John
Barry 204) Tuesdays orThursdays from
6-8 p.m. Singers office #645-7231.

Ski Trip
The ACS is sponsoring a Ski Trip to

Shawnee Mountain in the Pbconos on
Feb. 8. Bus will leave Villanova at 9a.m.
and leave from Shawneeat 9p.m. Ticket

prices are |16 for a lift ticket and $10 for
rentals. This includes transportation.

Sign up in 215 Dougherty by Feb. 5.

Seats are limited!

•*'^^->-

SUGAR CANE ALLEY will be the
next oCfering in the Spring Villanova

Cuftural Film Series. The Him will be
shown on Sunday at 3:30and 7 p.m.; and
on Monday at 7 p^m. in the Conndly
Center Cinema. Tidoets are $1^ for

students and senior citizens mnd $3.00
for the general public.

Auditions for an April productkm of

the muskral '*The Fantasticks" will be

heM today (torn 7-11 p.m. and on Satur-

day from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call Villanova

Theatre at 645-4760 for information and

an appointment.

Mtoaic
Are you interested in music or are a

musician? The Muskrians Guild meets

every Monday at 4:45 p.m. in the Bartley

Cafeteria. New members are encour-

aged to attend. Positions available for

those interested in publicity and plan-

ning dances. People looking to form

bands should also attend.

conomics
HoBor Society
The Economics Honor Society once

again presents the Villanova academic
community with the Adam Smith com-
petition. Any paper concerning any eco-

nomic subject is acceptable (the

competition is open to both undergradu-

ates and graduate students). Anyone
who is interested may contact Dr. Than-
awala at the Economk:s Dept.

National Caro«r
Speaker
On Feb. 8 David Swanson will come to

Villanova University to speak on Ca-

reers of the Future: Where They'll Be
and How to (Jet Them. Topics will in-

clude:Job Searching, Planning for Your
Future/ Career Options, Marketing

Yourself. I^his seminar will take place

in the Connelly Center Cinema from 1-5

p.m. Refreshments will be served. To
reserve your spot, call the Office of Con-

tinuing Education. A check for

$3.50/students or $5/others will be re-

quested. However, there will be a li-

mited number of tickets available at the

door prior to the event. This workshop is

sponsored by Career Development,

Alumni Office, Adult Services, Resi-

dence Life, and Continuing Education.

College week in Bermuda ~ $389 per

person quad occupancy from Feb. 28 to

Mar. 7. Round trip from Philadelphia.

Accommodations at the Harmony Hall

Hotel for seven nights. All transfers.

Baggage Handling. Taxes & Tips and
service charge plus many special Col-

lege Week events. If interested please

call Graduate School at 645-7093. Li-

mited availability.

Collefpe Democrats
Mary Ellen Balchunis, former ^politi-

cal science teacher at Villanova, and cur-

rently assistant to the Deputy mayor of

Philadelphia, Xtrill speak on city politics

and the W. Wilson Goode administra-

tion on Feb. 5 in Bartley Hall 1 10 at 6:45

p.m. All are wek:ome.

Kaitfhtteff
Celeoibas
The Villanova Knights, Fr. Ludwig

Council #4609, will have a mandatory
meeting on Monday at 7 p.m. in the East
Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Tickets for

the open Semi-Formal on Feb. 6 will be
passed out, so all members must attend.

Medicallnttitvte
Philadelphia Medkral Institute ia seek-

ing 30 candidates to participate in a
new, free program focusing on the su-

pervised use of medk:ation to treat anx-

iety. Symptoms include fearfulness,

tension, nervousness, fatigue.dizziness,

headaches, poor l^leep, stomach distur-

bances. Program starts* immediately.

For information call 923-2583. •

By CAROLYN R. MIRABILE

During the semester break,

treadles and security boxes were
placed at the Main^ parking lots

along Lancaster Pike and at the

Law School lot on Sprii« Mill

Road.

When the school applied for a

zoning permit for the duPont Pa-

vilion certain conditions were
mandated. According to Thomas
N. Trucks, director ci nmin-

tenanoe, "Before a certificate of

occupancy was given by Radnor
Ti^l^ship, itVas mandiiaited that

treadles and car boxes must be in-

stalled for the purpose of crowd

control.**

After many years of discussion,

the Board of Trustees approved*
budget to fulfill the cost of the

$185,000 project, •• reported
Trucks.

Greg Noone, student body presi-

dent stated, **I don't see how they
are necessary.** Noone also stated

that, **The treadles on the rugby
fieM are too ckwe to the street.**

But according to Lt. John Har-
rity, Villanova security, the pur-

pose of the treadles and security

booths is to improve the control of

the parking k)t. "They will also Tire treadles were recently
free the parking k>t for those who installed in the main parking lot

(Continued on page 5) (Photo by Schmid)

Discipline enforced nationally
By JIM SCHWARTZ

(CPS) — Some time this week,

the University of Massachusetts

at Amherst is due to decide how to

punish 18 students who staged a

sit-in when an administrator uni-

laterally decided to seize control of

most student fees.

In coming weeks, more than 100

Cornell students will face tres-

passing chaiges connected toa fall

anti-apartheid demonstration.
North Carolina State students

will find their dorms shut down to

members of the opposite sex.

Underage Syracuse students,

meanwhile, may no longer be al-

lowed even to be at a party at

whk:h people age 21 and older are

drinking alcohol.

Student freedoms on those and
dozens of other campuses across

the natk)n, in other words, seem to

be fading fast.

And the trend, which began
with a massive, nationwide crack-
down on fraternity and sorority

activities in the fall, promises to

accelerate as the school year
wears on, observers say.

"I am worried that some of the
'in loco parentis* of the mid-'60s

and before may be coming back,"

said Cecilia Ham of the United
States Student Association
(USSA), a student lobby group
based in Washington, D.C.

'The administration and trus-

tees are super-sensitive about pro-

tests,*' Cornell Activist Prof.

Lyons explains.
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The annual Honors Program
Symposium, held during the

month of February, will focus

on "A Question of Rights."

Since the 200th anniversary

of the constitution is coming

up, honors students decided to

focus their symposium on ap-

plying the traditional rights of

the constitution to changing

American values.

The symposium will explore

the right to die, to work, as well

as the rights of the victim and

of the accused. It will also fea-

ture a film, "Twelve Angry
Men," which explores the di-

lemma of a jury forced todecide

the fate of a ghetto youth ac-

cused of murder.

Norman Dolson, president of

the American Civil Liberties

Union, will examine the chal-

lenges to individual rights in

the 1980s on Feb. 19.

The symposium is planned

and coordinated by the Junior

honors students on a topic of

their choosing. Past symposia,

have been devoted to popular

culture, the media, Latin

America and the computer.

M.E.C.

Spring Break program planned

]

Campus Ministry is sponsor-

ing a program to work with the

inner city poor and homeless.

Linda Jaczynski and Ed Sulli-

van are the directors of the vol-

unteer program to take placie

from Mar. 2 to 8.

The purpose of it is to give

volunteers a sense of service

and social justice as well as an
education in the needs of the

poor and sick. As Jaczynski ex-

plains. "We talk about the poor

people but they're far away
from us. . .this experience will

bring them closer to life."

The volunteers will be separ-

ated into three area groups.

Saint Francis Inn. located in

Kensington, provides a soup

kitchen, thrift shop, and a shel-

ter. The volunteers sent here

will helpcook, serve meals, per-

form small cleaning tasks, but

mostly keep company and con-

versation with the homeless.

Another part of the program
takes place at St. Anthony
Padua Parish.

The program has room for

approximately 40 people.

This type of program has ex-

isted for about 10 years. It has

operated in places like Appala-

chia, but recently the program
has stayed in Philadelphia in

order to let people better realize

the injustice of poverty.

M.M.

Copiers to accept credit cards

Falvey Library will equip its

current coin-operated photo-

copy machines with credit card

acceptors.

Cards can be obtained
through a card dispenser to be

located in the library. A 60-

count card will cost $5, which
works out to 8.3 cents per copy.

Order envelopes will be

available near the machines to

purchase 250-count cards
($17.50. 7 cents/copy), 500-

count cards ($30. 6 cents/copy)
and 1,000-count cards ($50. 5
cents/copy).

Coin-operated copies will

still be available for 10 cents

per copy. A change machine is

now located near the machines
in the Reference area.

J.L.C.

I Ik' National Order of ()nie«'a

|)r(-iMl

VllJ.\N()\ AS (iKKKK
01 Tin: \Vi:i:k

X

Kathleen Fetzer

This week the Order of Omega recognizes Kath-
leen Fetzer of Kappa Alpha Theta as Greek of the
Week for her outstanding achievements in the acade-
mic and Greek society.

Kathleen, an English and communication arts

major, is the president of the Theta's as well as a

founding sister to this natk>nal sorority. Kathleen is

also a I>istrict VI scholar and the proud recipient of

the Kappa Alpha Theta Founders Memorial Scholar-

ship, one of four chosen from across the entire coun-
try.

For these contributions the Order of Omega wouM
like to congratulate Kathleen as Xreek of the Week."
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(CPS) — Student aid programs
will shrink by about 4.3 percent as

of Mar. 1, figures released by the

Office of Management and Budget

last week indk:ate.

The cuts are the first mandated
by the new Gramm-Rudman for-

mula to balance the federal

budget.

While educators say black, His-

panic and middle-income students

will bear the brunt of the new
cuts, they now think the Gramm-
Rudman law —

- named for co-

sponsoring senators Philip

Gramm (R-Tex.) and Warren Rud-

man (R-N.H.)— will have a severe

impact on students when the next

round of cuts it requires take ef-

fect in October.

In the following years, reduc-

tions may have to be four to five

times as large as this year's in

order to balance the budget by

1991.

Even now, educators think cur-

rent cuts will hurt certain classes

of students while convincingsome
banks to give up making Guaran-

teed Student Loans (GSLs).

"This will certainly accelerate

the trend of declining black and
Hispanic participation in post se-

condary education," contends Ar-

nold Mitchem. director of the

National Council of Educational

Opportunity Associations.

As much as 80 to 90 percent of

the students in black colleges re-

ceive some federal aid, Mitchem
says.

"It's another straw on the cam-
el's back, but how many straws

can the camel take?" wonders
Winston Brown, dean of financial

aki at Xavier University, a primar-

ily black school in New Orleans.

"We have seen a significant

drop in minorities applying,"

Princeton financial aid officer

Linda Ensor reports.

Ensor speculates, however, that

middle-income students ulti-

mately will suffer the most.

"If there are fewer and fewer
dollars, the pressure will be

greater to be more careful in needs
analysis." adds Tom Wolanin, an
aide to Rep. Bill Ford (D-Mi.).

Moreover, limited funds will

force Pell Grants into a "statutory

reduction" in which students

with less need will get smaller

amounts of aid.

But k)wer-income students may
have a harder time getting Gua-
ranteed Student Loans as
Gramm-Rudman's cuts continue,

says Bill Clohan, a lobbyist for the

Consumer Bankers Association.

Gramm-Rudman will cut the

"allowance" that banks get when
they make GSLs from 3.5 percent

interest to 3.1 percent.

The initial allowance cut,

which applies only to the first year

of a loan, "will have a minimal
impact," Clohan says. But cutting

the allowance further, as some
legislators want, will provoke
banks to make sure students are

good credit risks on their own.
In banks' view, of course, stu-

dents from middle- and upper-

income families are better credit

risks than students from low-

income backgrounds.

"Making (loans) more restric-

tive will make loans available only

to the white middle class," he
adds, c

When the allowance on loans to

students was ciit back in 1973,

"the program crashed" because

bankers refused to continue lend-

ing due to the squeeze on their

profit margin, Clohan remembers.
As for the next few years, **It's a

very tenuous program," he adds.

The cuts would hurt all the

more because Pell Grants, unable
to keep up with inflation, forced

low-income studertts in recent

^years to borrow more under the

GSL program, obaervers say.

Others expect the current cuts
will hurt private schoolt with
high tuitions the moet.

They could force still other
schools to eat into their endow-
ments to get money to help stu-

dents who used to depend more on
federal aid in school.

On the other hand, some com-
munity colleges think the cuts
might actually help them.

V.U. athlete
(Continued from page 1)

suit," according to Kimball
Smith, assistant director of

I

Sports Information for basketball

at Pitt.
I

After West was quoted in the

Lexington Herald-Leader, he told

the Altoona (PA) Mirror that "Dr.

Haller said he could make life bet-

ter for me." Furthermore. West
said that an offer was also made to

Victor Thomas, a basketball

player for Mount Aloysius Junior

College. "The contacted Victor

first. They told Victor it was
$10,000 and a car," he said.

The accusation made by West
apparently led to the resignation

of Pitt's Head Basketball Coach
Roy Chipman. "There have been a

lot of innuendos made about us. It

would be foolish of me to say, and
naive for you to believe, that this

1accusation] didn't have some-
thing to do with my decision [to

resign]."

According to Miller, a similar

case occurred a few years ago with
former Villanova basketball
player Ed Pinckney. "Houston
University supposedly offered Ed
a car." The .case was never re-

solved. "It came down to word
tinst word," he said.

launched, while engineers try to

determine what went wrong.
Sen. DonakI Ricgle (D. Mich.) a

member of the Senate subcommit-
tee with jurisdiction over the
space program, called for a con-

gressional investigation and pro-

posed that all future spaceflight

be canceled until that inquiry be
completed.

President Reagan, who post-

poned his scheduled State of the
Union address and declared a na-

tional week of mourning, said that

he was committed to 0oing ahead
with the manned space program
and to puttingprivate citizens like

McAuliffe on future missions.

However, the President sakl

there would be no more shuttle

flights until the cause of the
tragedy has been determined.
Jesse Moore, associate administra-
tor of NASA, described the shuttle
program as "suspended" at this

time.

liMmJmSiN
ARMYNURSING.

Rrst, there are the respectand dignityaoxwded
ah Armv oflficer. Then there s the opportunity to

travel, changing hospitals without losing seniority,

as so often hap^ns in civilian hospitals.

And there s the opportunity to add new
and different nursing disciplines. To study,

continue your education, attending professional

conferences, working in a variety of nursing
specialties.

Ifypu re working on your BSN or ifyou
already have a BSN and are registered to prac-
tice in the United States or Puerto Rico, talk to
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seven abttentions. Eighteen

schools did not vote.

A proposal to use test scores for

academic ptacement only was de-

feated by a vote of 233 to 66, with
five abstentions and 16 schoola

not voting.

As a conference, the Big East
did not vote on the first proposal
and voted yes on the second two.
Villanova voted no to the first two
and yes to the third. Georgetown
abstained from the first proposal
and voted yes on the last two.

9 «l*Mct

Jothnson said that a list of insti-

tutions against dropping the use
of test scores will beon a "hit list."

Johnson said that "we [black col-

leges) will be able to say 'Go to

Geoi^etown because they under-

stand your problem and they'll

treat you right.' Blacks will k)okat

institutions that are sympathetic

to their sons and daughters and
try to get them to go there."

Steenrod sakl that the rule

"doesn't preclude an athlete from
going to college. It just says that if

a person is not quite ready aca-

demically for college and, later,

the real world , he has some time to

prepare himself and strengthen
himself as a student."

Dean plans

expansions
(Continuedfrom page 1)

Villanova community. The arts

are so strong and the administra-

tion realiaes the value of the over-

all liberal arts education."

Ellis expects Villanova liberal

arts graduates to excel in future
employment. "Employers are in-

terested in liberal arts graduates
because they are convinced that

they have important basic skills.

They have the ability tocommuni-
cate, through writing especially.

Then, the employers can train

them the way they want."

Before his appointment, Ellis

had been servingas director of Vil-

lanova's Summer Sessions. He
also served as director of the Insti-

tute for Contemporary Arab and
Islamic Studies at the University.

Founded by Ellis, the institute has
become a national center for study
of and research about the Middle
East.

Ellis came to Villanova in 1979.

He received a bachelor's degree in

political science from LeMoyne
Collie, a master's degree in theol-

ogy from Augustinian College and
another in political science from
Villanova and a doctorate from the
Catholk: University of America.

Apartments limit rental

(Continuedfrom page 1)

Of the 75 apartments in "I." 42
of them are occupied by students

who are seniors who probably

would not renew their leases. In

"R" building only four apart-

ments are occupied by seniors;

therefore, "R" would not be able to

accommodate the excess 33 possi-

ble renewals from "I."

"Management is trying to make
every opportunity available for

the students in "I" to move into

"R," said Spector. Those students

who live in "I" and who wish to

relocate to "R" will be given the

first chances as soon as all the

renewal notices are received.

Spector expects to know by Mar.
10 the exact number of apart-

ments that will be available in "R"
building for rent next year. The
students in "I" building will be

allowed on a first-come, first-serve

basis to renew their leases for

apartments in "R" building. "R"
building will not be offered for ren-

tal to the public until all those now
living in "I" building are accom-
modated.

Both the offices of Student Life

and Residence Life were surprised
by the announcement. "I had not

heard of this news earlier but Iam
aware of the student population

living in Sugartown and my office

will definitely look into this mat-
ter," said Dr. Richard A. Neville,

vice president for Student Life.

Jennifer Kunze, who lives in

"R" building, feels that as an on-

going concern Sugartown has a
right to close "I" building to stu-

dents but that, "Villanova should
now take the additional and very
rapid steps toward the necessary
on-campus housing."

Treadles

installed
(Continued from page 3)

havfe legitimate stickers. Resi-

dents who have legitimate stick-

ers will still be allowed to park in

the lots overnight."

"To limit the number of secur-

ity guards that will be needed, at

certain times, such as weekends,
some of the lots will be closed off

so that the students will only be
able to exit certain lots but not

enter into them," stated Trucks.
Furthermore, a new set of park-

ing regulations, which has not

been made available yet, will be in

effect «oqp r^ >

Although there are warnings
that the treadles will damage
tires, Noone said, "An honest mis-

take can add up to a k)t of money."
In addition, vandals took the

warning signs from the law school

lot. Any damage to the tires must
be paid by the person.
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and hassfingoverbib.

>ATM Card. Tha Inst, ^gyy y^^y y^
long distanca-froip fli|ywhere to

ime. The AT&T Caianywhere, gnytimfl. The AT&T Card makes
keeping in touch with friends and femily a lot

more convenient when you're at school.

You'll be able to get through on almost any
public phone-on campus or off-without bother-
ing with coins. And you'll actually save up to 500,
compared to AT&T coin, collect, or third-party
state-to-state calls. In feet, for most calls, it's our
lowest rate next to direct dialing. And there's no
charge to order the Card; no minimum usage fee.

You can use your Card to make calls fitnn
other people's nxnns: the charge will show up on
your t»ll, not theirs. No need to caU mlWf nr

chai^ it to a third party.

You can take your AT&T Cai^ with you on
summer vacations and semester breaks. Whether
you're going traveling or staying home with fam-
ily or friends-it's a great way to stay in touch
with anyone you like. Call from coast ta^coast and
even overseas. . .and eiyoy long distance connec-
tions that sound as close as you feel.

As you can see, the AT&T Caid eliminates all

kinds of hassles. And you can get one even ifyou
d(»i*t have a phone in your own name. Put
The Eliminator to woric for you. Sgn up for your
AT&T Card by comidetiog and mailing the
attached postage-paid applkatian. Jbr more infor-
mation, caU toU free 1 800CAUAIT Ext. 48.
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The students

fieldhouse

» \

Tomorrow the John duPont Pavilion will host its first

sell-out crowd at the Villanova-Maryland men's basketball
game. The opening of the new $15 million athleticcomplex
is a long anticipated event, which, like any other under-
taking of such size and scope, has stirred its share of
criticism and praise.

Perhaps one of the most problematic areas of the new
arena is the general issue of tickets for the men's basket-
ball games. Much complaint has been voiced regarding the
fact that there are only 6,400 seats and Villanova could
probably sell out an even larger arena on a consistent basis.
There are two basic reasons for the size of the new build-
ing. First. Radnor Township's zoning laws strictly forbid
the construction of an arena over 6,400 seats.

Second, according to Bob Capone, director of alumni,
the main purpose of the building was not to serve as a huge
arena for basketball, although that was definitely a major
part of it. Very simply, the John E. duPont Pavilion built

primarily for students — for their activities and recrea-
tion.

According to a recent survey of Villanova students,

more than one-third of those attending the University are

participants in varsity or club sports. This figure does not

^ even include those students involved in intramural sports.

The need for more athletic facilities— for every sport from

basketball to tennis to volleyball — has been a 'long-

standing need and one which is finally being met with this

new complex. ^

Certainly men's basketball is ajnajor factor and con-
tributor to the arena, and many crowd-drawinggames will
be played on its courts. But the fact remains that many
games in other sports will also be played there. These other
sports will generally not be drawing lai^ge crowds-the
many intramural events, for instance, will not sell out the
fieldhouse. However, these other sports and activities, are
just as important as basketball, and this facility will meet
the needs of all. And it is a facility meant for use by all

students — not just star athletes. It will provide modem
fadlities for thosewhojust wish to exercise in thenew pool
or indoor tennis courts.

Another major issue regarding tickets, besides the
point that it is difficult to get tickets, is the fact that
students who do have tickets have general admission
seats. In other words, students have no specific assigned
seats; it is a first-come, first-serve deal. Many students are
envisioning the long lines that a ticket-holder will have to
wait in to ensure himself or herself of a good seat. This
"fight for the best seats," if it does happen, will defeat the
whole point of hosting large basketball games on campus.
For, instead of making it easier to attend yillanova's
games, it could create long waits for the students that will
equal the previous problems ofdriving or taking the bus all

the way into Philadelphia for games.

According to an administrator, most American col-

leges and universities who have athletic complexes such as
ours use a general admission policy for tickets. Apparently
this policy is successful and was instituted here because
students want to sit with their friends and often do r^ard-
less of whether they have the ticket for that specific seat.

It remains to be seen what will happen with this
general admission policy. This is the first year for the
facility and much will probably be altered and revised as
experience dictates. However, it seems justified, even ifan
overall general admissions policy turns out to be better
that those students in the Basketball Club, who show a
strong interest and loyalty by buying season tickets at the
banning of the year, be given some preferred seating or

,
section.

Furthermore, to ai(l in the fair distribution of tickets
among students, a general lotterysystem wouM help. This
year many students could not get tickeU because the mail
was slow and their money arrival the day after the game
was sold out. A k)ttery wouldgiveevery interested studentn equal chance at tickeU in thefacility which is meant for
students.

Leftefs fo tte Editor

Slander of Marcos?
To the Editon

I am a Filipino first and a Villan-
ova Alumna second. I was sur-
prised to read the article in your
Jan. 24 issue entitled "Marcos is

an SOB. but he's our SOB." I ask
you, what place does this article
have in the Villahovan? First of
all, its contents do not sub-
stantiate or coincide with its eye-
catching headline.

I appreciate the VUlanovan's
efforts to go international; but if

your purpose is to increase stu-

dent awareness of world issues,

then you might havediscussed the
far-reaching political, social, and
economic consequences of the
Marcos regime in the Philippines

for the last 20 years. The article

goes intoexcruciating detail about
an affair that Marcos might have
had over 15 years ago. but which
has little todo with addressing the

complex situation my country is

in today. This type of journalism
is best suited for weekly gossip
magazines rather than in our
school paper. My concern is that if

material such as this is all that is

available to the Villanova com-
munity, then it is most un-
fortunate because the article is

misrepresentative of the real
issues and conems of the Filipino
people.

Calling Marcos an SOB is sland-
erous to begin with. Theman may
well be a dictator or a corrupt poli-

tician.' He might have encouraged
political oppression in |he Philip-

pines or engineered the assa^ina-
tion of his political adversary.
Benigno Aquino. In any event, on
what grounds are you justified in
calling him an SOR> If you want to
slander Marcos based on hearsay
about an extramarital affair he
might have had a long time ago. I
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ask you then; "Who knows, who
cares?"

Mary Anne J. Monroe
Class of 1983

Editor's Note:
The headline was intended to

draw attention to. franklin D.
Roosevelt 'sfamous quote regarding
former Dominican Republic dicta
tor Rafael TrujiUo. This quote was
referred to in the story ^Maxwell
Glen and Cody Shearer, Mfho are
nationally syndicated columnists.
The ViUmteovan reserves ther^t
to editorialize and criticizeforeign
and domestic public officialson the
editorial pages. ).H
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Imitation

is not
racism
To the Editorr

This letter is in response to
those letters printed in the Dec. 6
edition of the Viilanovan by the
president and treasurer of the
Black Cultural Society.

It seems incredible to us that

when Eddie Murphy becomes a
"white man" on Saturday NighlV
Live or when Richard Pryor doc^
his "white voice" it iscomedy. But
when four Villanova students pay
tribute to Aretha Franklin it is ra-

cist. There appears to be a double
standard here.

What we did was to attempt to

imitate Aretha and her backups as
well as we ooukL The fact that
Aretha is Mack is simply a techni-

cality. Why shouk! we be res-

tricted from imitating an artist

because of racial and sexual barri-

ers? We suppose we will catch
flack from the feminist groups
also.

Both before and after our act,

we were complimented on our ap-

pearance by fellow contestants
and students, who were both
Mack and white. It's too bad that

[those two members of the Bluck
Cultural Society}were too caught
upin their "crusade" toremember
that imitatnn isuthe sincerest

form of flattery.

Jdlai ToHMiasi

fv
'H,

'-'

Dick '^le^ti^tHigft kgmem tk$ ftnt

he^e^tdtoteeoseieeieeitfefetet-i^mr

tkmimf^9f9ome 900,000 reit*-

terei poters, Tk^rmhnrgk's
handKKtmjm wa thKwof cfitm at

Three mm hkmd in 1979 was
widetywcekmad, a$uikekasladtke

fight to abolish the state's Uquor
Control Board; lie also lad the

unsuccessful effort against the res-

tart'of the nuclear reactor at TMI
in fall 198$. In December of last

year, he turned down a bid to run

for the U.S. Senate.

Prior to becoming governor in

1978, Thombur^, 53, was the

United States attorney for Western

Pennsylvania and the assistant

U.S. attorney general in charge of

the criminal division, in Washing-

ton,^ D.C. Thornburgh graduated

from Yale University with an
engineering degree before earninga

law degreeat the University ofPitts-

burgh in 1957. Thefollowing inter-
view was conducted in Harrisburg

by Viilanovan Associate Editor

Andy Miller.

Q: In April 1985 you stated
that you are not ideologically
opposed to nuclearpower, yet
you led the fight against the
restart of TMI. Have your
views regarding nuclear
power changed at all?

A: Going through the experi-

ence of TMI in 1979 raised my
skepticism about nuclear power,
but my primary concern has al-

ways been the health, safety and
environmental standards that we
must impose on the operators of

nuclear power plants. We can't

rule out nuclear power as a solu-

tion to our long-term energy
needs.

Other nations, such as the So-
'

viet Unkm. Japan and France*

have all gone forvirard and are util-

izing nuclear power to a great ex-

tent, recpgnizmg that a diversity

of energyHdufois .will be neces-

sary. I was against the restart of

TMI because I Wanted all of the
remaining questions dealt with
before the restart.

Q: Areyousatisfiedthalldl
of those queatlons luive b^eh
answered?
A: We had some lingering

doubts, but wewereunabletocbti-'

"

vince the U.S. Supreme Court
that those doubts be addressed be-

fore the restart. WeVe been
monitoring '=' the proceedings at

TMI, and if we have any mis-
givings, we'll certainly raise
them.

Q: There are those who feel
that Pennsylvania deceived
the people, that TMI was, in
fact, a meltdown.
A: Every responsible study I've

analyzed indicates that the re-

leases to the atmosphere were
minimal, and that there have been
no long-term effects. There is a
constituency of people who are
ideologically opposed to nuclear
power and who have carried out
their own studies, but those stu-
dies have not been Validated by
responsible medical authorities.

^yewere very candid with the pub-
lic about what we knew and did
not know, and we still are.

A: Thai's hard to say; it woukl
be a freater proMem if we suffer

from a kmg-lsnn shortage of

eneisy- Thpt wooM have a very
negative impact on Kfe. I don*t

think you can assess the value of
nuclear power in Pennsylvania
solely on TMFs accident; thereare
plants in the state already provid-

ing power, such as limerick and
Peach Bottom. There is certainly

no rush to construct new plants,

but it is a real plus to have that

diversity.

Q: The bill that would have
abolished the Liquor Control
Board was recently defeated
in the state legislature. Is it a
battle lost, or will you con-
tinue to fight for the abolition
of the LCB?
A: That action by the legis-

lature was merely postponing the

inevitiable; it only prolongs the

LCB for one year. This time next

year, the question must be dealt

with for good. Every public opin-

ion poll I've ever seen shows an
overwhelming desire by the peo-

ple to see the state get out of the

business and bring in the benefits

of private ownership. We certain-

ly will be continuing our efforts to

force the legislature to be more
responsive to the demands of the

people.

I've already stated that, unless

there is meaningful reform of the

LCB in 1966, I will veto any
legislation that comes to me, effec-

tively putting the LCB out of busi-

ness. I would prefer to have it

phased out over a five-year period,

which we have proposed.

Q: Do you agree that it is

one thing to be arrested by a
police officer, and quite
another to be arrested by an
LCB agent?
A: They have no professional

enforcement capability, they're

not a police agency. Their enforce-
ment side has been subject to se
rious accusations of corruption

and mismanagement. There are

serious things they should be deal-
ing with — nuisance bars, after-

hours service, serving minors,

serving visibly intoxicated per-

sons — but they seem incapable of

earning the public's cohfid^ce
and respect. It's ahnost a jioke.

Q: Does the LCB spend too
much time going after "small-
time'* offenders?
A: W^ll, they certainlydon 't at-

tack the serious problems. The
state legislature hasn't done any-

thing for three basic reasons: One,
the Democrats control the LCB
and the jobs and favoritism that

inevitably results from a partisan

situation. Secondly, the union re-

presenting the state store em-
pk)yees has taken a very hardline

stand, and they have a lot of influ-

ence. The third aspect is really a

holdover from Prohibition.

There are those who feel the

present system is too liberal, and
that alcohol abuse will increase if

any changes are made. But over 95
percent of outlets here are in pri-

vate hands, and there are about

Going through the experience of TMI in

1979 raised my sicepticism about nuciear

power, but . . . we can't ruie out nuciear

power as a solution to our iong-term energy

needs.If

21,000 bars and restaurants. The
only thing not in private owner-
ship is the state store system, a
monopoly imposed in the 1930s.

Q: What is your policy re-
garding AIDS in public
schools? How do you feel
about th^ way New York has
handled its AIDS situation?
A: I feel that the local school

district should handle each case
on an indivklual basis. Blanket
rules woukl be counterproductive
af this point.The most important
thing we can do right now is pro- very good
vide information and data. » Q: irou have stated

akl is not abused by thosewhocan
afford it. He has had todesi with
enormous deficits, and he has had
to cut back on nuiny programs.

In Pennsylvania, we emphasize
akl to the student. We've been cri-

ticized for not givifig more to the
schools, but we are very suppor-
tive of the individual student be-

cause of the outstanding private

institutions in this state.

Q: Win the middle class be
able to alforda private college
in tea years?
A: Private schools will inevita-

bly cost more in the future, but we
have an extremely strong system
of private colleges in this state.

Villanova was just ranked No. 1 in

its category by U.S. News and
World Report. The same goes for

Haverford. Swarthmore, Penn,
you coijld go on and on . If there is a
need by a student in Pennsylvania
that cannot be met, I'd be sur-

prised.

Q: Do you believe that the
stature of Philadelphia has
greatly diminished in Harris-
burg and Washington as a re-
sult of the Move confrontation
last May?
A: Mayor Goode himself has

Slated that he lost a good deal of

clout as a result of the mis-
handling of the Move controversy,
and I can't think of a better source
to cite on that, than him. But I

certainly hope that no one per-

ceives that as hurting the city

here. Philadelphia is our largest

city, and a great resource. We've
been very supportive with
schools, roads, and bridges; Phila-

delphia is also a concern of the
governor. We view the city as a
resource but, obviously, we can
not meet every need that Philadel-

phia politicians press upon us.

Q: Do you feel that the
government would perhaps
be better otf legalizing, or at

, *• ^ J . J ,
least decriminalizing, some

ly-motivated students who really soft drugs, such as mari-
encourage me. Beyond that hard- juana? r>
core there is a high degree of A: As a law enforcement offi-
apathy toward meetmg our social cial, my priorities were always
and economic needs. those who were in the business -
But I m in the business, and I'm those making hundreds of mil-

biased The strength of our na- lions of dollars in profit from
tion, though, has always been the drugs-. That's the supply side; on
tremendous rights and liberties the consumer side, the priorities
that we have. Without preaching, of officials are always the most
I think a httle self-examination by dangerous drugs - heroin, co-
students on what it means to be an caine, PCB.
American citizen and the respon- The softer drugs are a matter of
sibihties that entails would be public consensus. There is a

school of thought that believes
your casual use of marijuana is no more

— Dick Thornburgh

New York has a much greater .^pppc^ition to abortion before, ramfuTrhan c^^u^^^^^ of 7co
problem than Pennsylvania; there

ate no pockets here of efTidemic

proportions. New York has a very
preventive strategy, they are try-

ing to restrain the problem. Since
the incidence of AIDS predomi-
nates in male homosexuals, it is

important that individuals' rights

are protected. It is a very sensitive

area, one we have fortunately not
had to deal with yet.

Q: Are American students
politically and socially
apathetic? -^'"

A: I shoukl ask you that ques-
tion. I would like to see a greater
student involvement in the politi-

cal process. Fve visited a tot of

campuses, and in every instance
there is a hardcore of active, high-

but under what circum- hoi. I don't necessarilv subscribe
stances would you approve of to that ar^ment, but I under-
*"/"^on? stand it. I don't know of any law
A: That IS a very controversial enforcement agency that puts an

issue, with many overtones. I'm emphasis on busting kids who are
opposed to abortion on demand. I smoking a joint from time to time,
believe that abortions should be it's the dealers who are the prob-
performed only m cases of rape, |em.
incest or if the life of the mother is it's a reflection of our social
in danger. It s a very difficult values at a given time. They tried
issue to resolve to the satisfaction to prohibit akx)hol, and it was a
of everyone, and it falls to those of tremendous flop; whet her or not
us in public office to square our that will be the conclusion one day
beliefs with the Constitution. reached about drugs, I don't
Q: Do you think that your know. From myown point of view,

support of student aid clashes i have to agree with theconsensus
with President Reagan's pol- of American people that wide
' * XT u L .J ,

spread useofdrugs is bad, and I'm
A: No; what the president has against further decriminalization

tried to do is make sure student of drugs.

Teens need to know the facts of life

P^WHght
Toin Bidly

By MAXWELL GLEN AND
OODYSHEAjRER

WASHINGTON - Whether or
not one watches the Playboy
Channel it*8 possibieon any night
in America to observe men and
woineii nmldngalove to ^ome de^
gree in coler.coqitesyofthemajor
networks. Thesedays some of the
networks go so far as to permit
couples to ll6 on top ofoneanother
and make i^nquestkmable gyra-
tions.

By the titfne 4ny kkl raaches

puberty in this country, they've
rightfully earned a degree from
Dr. Ruth Westheimer, having ob^

served sex from a multiple of re-

sonating sources: TV, rock lyrics,

soap operas, radk) talk shows and
made-for-TV movies. .

*
What's so baffling is that aftera

decade of outright indoctrination,

most teens still don't know the
basics. The business ofdiscussing
"the act" and its repncusskms is

ahnost as alien to kkis today as it

WM during Annette Funkxllo's
day.

Time magazine reported re-

cently that, if present trends con-
tinue, 40 percent of all teenagers
will get pregnant at least once be-

fore^ge 20. Each year morethan a
million U.S. teens end up preg"
nant; about 30j000of them are un-
married. For blacks, the trends
are particularly disturbing.
Ncarfy half of Mack females be-

comepregnant byi^20— almost
twk:e the rate araeng whites.

The problenfi» ofcourse, is ignor-
ance. The few sex educatkm
courses that are taught in public

schools today — mostly by gym
teachers — are so vague as to
undermine the intention of the
course. Some cities, such as Phila-
delphia, don't even require man-
datory sex education courses (not
surprisingly, 20 percent of the ba-
bies bom in that city in 1962 were
delivered to teens).

What mystifies researchers is

the pervasiveness of teen ignor-

ance on sex. Ellen Kisker. a demo-
grapher at Princeton University,

has found that teenage girls sub-

scribe to a variety of myths, in-

cluding that which rules out

pregnancy with the first inter-

course. And when it comes to

intrauterine devices (lUDs) or

diaphragms, some teen girls

simply aren't familiar with the
terms.*

The culpritsia thisgame of teen

ignorance are the federal govern-

ment, schools, the media and par-

ents.

(Gkn and Sheareraresyndicated

. columnists).

.^»\
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To dw EditoR

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to voice my opinion of the
Villanova ticket office and/or the
Athletic Department, depending
on who is responsibly far the
folk>wing frustrations.

Over the Christmas break, a
couple of my fnends heard that

tickets for the new fieldhouse op-

ener, the Nova-Maryland game,
were going on sale Tuesday. Jan.
14. On Tuesday the 14th. my
friends went to the tkket office.

The man working there told them
that the tickets diah't go on sale

until the following day, Wednes-
day, Jan. 15. They suspected they
were getting the run-around, but
refrained from saying anything
since they thought they might
have heard wrong.
That evening (Tueday, Jan. 14)

the Rollie Massimino Show aired

on 1210 AM WCAU. One caller

asked Rollie if he happened to

know if any tickets were still

available for the first game at the
new fieldhouse, the VU-MDgame.
Rollie said he wasn't sure, but he
thought the game was sold out.

Now I ask you, if tickets aren't

suppos^ to go on sale until

Wednesday, then how could they
be sold out on Tuesday, the day
before they are supposed to go on
sale? Just to be sure, my friends

returned to the ticket offkre Wed-
nesday. Sure enough, the game
was sok) out. If thegame was sold

out when they first inquired, then
why didn't he say so instead of

putting them through all this

added trouble for nothing? I find it

totally inconsiderate and ignorant

as well as unforgiveable.
" I would also like to know what
happened to all those tickets. Who
bought them? If they went to sea-

son ticket holders, then wouMn't

the other fimet at the new aivna
on the waaon ticktt plan be soM
out as W€ll? I callad the tkrlwt of-

fice to chack and as of Jan. 15
tickets were avaiMIe for aH the
other games, in iict, I called early
before it opened on Jan. ISandtbe
reoonling and the VU-MD ime
waa the only seH-qut. Where did
the tkkeca for the VU-MD pinie
disappear?

I challenge the ticket office, the
Athletk Department or whoever
is responsible for this foul-up to

own up to it. I think tbeaj^u^tl
deserve at IgNit an cpiJU||i4tl|iif^4

what is going on^ with these
tickets. After all, isn't the game
supposed to be for the students?
Students play on the team and the
students that attend (or attempt
to attend) the games are k>yiil and
enthusiastkr fans. I hope nothing
like this occurs again.

Robin Ferrick
Clasa of ld87

t^ « ^« ' •

were a bad move

Letters

policy

The VilkmovaHwiUfmnt*'Let-
ters to the Editor'* received at its

offices in201 Doughertyprior to the
weekly deadline, Tuesday at5p.m.
All letters must Ife typedand double
spaced. The editors will withhold a
name upon request, but all tetters

must be signed and should include

the writer's telephone number. Be-

cause oflimited space, not all letters

can tie printed. Others may be

edited. Letters may be sent by mail
to: the VUkmovetn, ViUanova
University, ViUanova, Pa. 19085.
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"Something we could

really use, a campus pub
called "St. O'Rourke's

Place!"

Carrie DeChirico
aenior

finance

*'Make it a doughnut
shop for all thoae hard
working security guarda."

Tom Maloney

bnainesa ndminiatra-
tion

^"A half-wayr house for

wayward ViDangira SKn!"

$, KeOlrUilftir, .'^ tf-

To the Editor:

The focus of this letter is the
Mairi Parking Lot. Last semester
we had to tolerate the senseless

narrowing of the exits and entran-

ces and now we have to deal with
the newly installed tire treadles

JIM the wider entrances. My prim-

try inqiiiry is *'Whsit purpose do
these treadles serve?"

Tomy knowledge there are trea-

dles present at all exits of the
Main Lot. I can understand that
the presence of these treadles at

the exit of theRugby Lot onto Lan-
caster Avenue is to inhibit cars
from entering illel^Uy. What I fail

to understand is how can putting
treadles only at exits and noguard
on duty keep anyone from ehter-
mg the lots?

As a student, I feel that these
tire treadles serve no other pur-
pose than to annoy the Main Lot
parking sticker holders and tode-

I

crease the rate at which cars may
'enter the lots. I couW estimate
that approximately 2,500 stu-

dents and faculty have purchased
lot^O the right to park in the

On
Campus
B7 PAUL SCHMIP
This week the Villano-

van ask^ '*What does the
future hoVi, ior that now
vacant mystery hall, Gal-

berry?"

r i*A 'Windaor Shirt'

outlet with Rollie aa man-

CMiolmKimy

noicntloii nrfa

v

'
r» >-->» t" *,^.

designated areas for the 1985-86
school year, supposedly for 24
hours a day. Why then was money
invested in installing guard
booths and gates by the entran-
ces? These gates imply that the
lots will be c\o8ed at some point in

time. Were the patrons ever mide
aware of this fact? Did the atUf
dents and faculty request this

extra "protection*? Again, to my
knowledge and the general knowl-
edge of the student body, no notice

was issued. Also, do the guard
booths imply that cars will j)e

monitored before entering? If so,

this will only delay further tfie

congestion that already ejtists on
Ithan and Lancaster Avenues.

One other point that I would
like to address is the expense of
this project. Costs probably in-

cluded installation fees, equip-
ment costs, labor and salaries for
the crews as well as the security
guards. Where did this money
come from? OUR $50, OUR tui-

tion, or OUR donations! Why was
this money spent on something
that appears to be useless inst^
of allocating the funds toward
another parking facility or even

• *

"Hit duPont up for a
quick two million dollars,

and put in another pool,

and make it a sleep-away
wombat camp!"

Fred Greene
Jtuifor

economics

invested for future use. I can rec-

oncile the expense for certain of

the treadles but not all. The one
situation I can not accept is the

expense of stationing a security

guard in the booths for 24 hours a

day in orderto consistently moni
tor all cars. Why does it take two
guards per booth at'^.aiO a.m. to

watch innocent stic|pr hoklers
enter the k)t while thj^re are not

guards at 3 a.m. when potentially

hazardous persons may freely

enter the lots?

.

I feel that {he parking lots and
the parking in general at Villan
ova has been causing a lot more
turmoil than is necessary for an
extended period of time. The
money involved in this project

seems as if it could have been used
in many more productive ways
such as being put toward a

campus-wide phone system or
even a commuter bus service for

off-campus students, the latter of
which should decrease the over
crowding in the parking lots to

some extent.

Denise M. Tyson
XHass of 1967

"Turn it into a competi-
tive bookstore, and put an
end to Kennedy Hall's le-

galized profiteering!"

Aionica Pica
senior

economics

*'A luxury condomi-
nium."

Jo# BoCfninn

oaecluinicnl engliMtr*

lUif I II
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Where: Jake's
When: Fri. Jan. 3i

8 p.m.—12 a

M-

.
*%»<

tickets $3
CO. ticket

Qffice &
at tlie door

Yes it's tlie:
^

Tim'
v

Your trip includes:

Sandy beach with tanning rays

Entertainment by Ray Boston
Miniature Goif

^J

§!§

BenJi Jerry's

ice Cream

ITS (.'OMixc, :::::

Feb.

V,U/s Young--
The Key to the Future

14-16 Sibttng Weekend
Roses for

your
Sweetheart!
*Get one for your honey or

to welcome a sibling to V. U.

Cuiturai Films
present:

Feb. 2nd—7 p.m.
Feb. 3rd—3:30 & 7 p.m.

"Sugar
Cane
AUcy"

C.C. Cinema
I

Coming Feb. 14

»:fe»»»% THIS WEEKAT THEMOVtES »***»*

-*|

Ft. Lauderdale
Trips still

openi Yes^ you
can still gott
Sign up in the C.C.

ticlcet office

f '>i

TONIGHT!

"Return
of the

Coming in February.

Jedi"
6:45 & 9 p.m.

C^C. Cinema

Feb.5,6&7 "Gofic With The

Feb. 13 & 14

"Ghc^stbusters"

'

^ /;

.Fab. 20 & 21 "Greystroke"

AwwxwOiK lyn^ II

'vt^ilTk
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personals'

In

L^m, -

#6^

roifV9 tec*, jkMl lillt IT afOMT.

Lorn,

Qmc0

youemntBk%th9P9trtoUmny'
tlm9. MiQfte mxt flnw th929
poirrtB wUIMp you.
r/wnira ior 19m buek9U

E.P.

Dear Andy,
TMm /f becoming more bo-
laiod at flma yoaa on. Hwgtpy
Birthday anywayl—

" SIncaraly,
Your buddy horn tha

lata night Tuaaday ahlfi

BobblaBoy,
la your tmck claan yat, battar
not bring It to tha aprkig ban-
quat, battar yat dont bring
youraah. Hava you gottan a
data yat, and I dont maan
with Murphy. Murphy aakad
ma to ask you to laava him
alona.

T.B.

Foahammar
Thraa tha quastlon: What Is

tha Laar Cu Balag? Frats era
for troglodytas.

— tha Drvid, Guardian
ofthaStona

'~~^-\ of Erach

Classified

Ads
Room for rant* larga room in

Havartown homa availabia to
famala atudant. $45/waak.
For dataila call Eva at 449-
1779.

Part-tlma work availabia —
Mala lifa modal naadad for
major raligloiia commlsaion.
Superior physteal condition,
5-foot-4jB inches tall. Easy
hours an^angad. $10 an hour.
645-4610.

Balloon Factory of Vlllanova
Valentine's Day Special: One
dozen red and white kMilioons

plus one Mylar (message)
Balloon. Mylar Baitoons in-

clude: "I Love You," "We Luv
You," "You're So Special,"
"Happy Valentine's Day,"
"Some Bunny Loves You,"
"Lots of Love," and many oth-
ers. Only $19.95 delivered.

Call 964-1217 after 5:00.
Order now!

73 Mercury — $495 or best
offer. Good condHkNi, runs
waN. 649-3243.

Al E Gators— Cooks wanted,
$4-6 par hour. ^uN and part-
time poaltlons availabia.
Apply wmdn. Mon.-6at, 2-4
pJit, tfiaaa mBaa from Cam-
pua, 625 Laneastar Ave., 14a-
varfofdl Pa. 19041.

HB> WAMTED - Coed
CtiBdraafa OvamlgM Camp
aaalia eoyiMalora for

tea, taimlai crafla, gifwmaa^

pool<WAI.).ror

So>49U4.a6>

5AV CHCCSC?

• • •

5uReRvi50R

TMCNwe
mfc,

f

SAVto
Hoot,

OMICREUEFFROM
THEJOBHUNTING HASSLE.
^ Cumberiand F«rm4w iBalIze that kx)king for a lob is no lauc^
decided to put a little fun in It for you.

Aatfie laraM privately owned convenience store chain in t^
products from Maine to Florida. And right now we have8^
avaNablatoryou.

Wyou ^«il to join iioom^

r(

OurCollege Recruiter, Mr* Ibm Sweeney, will
be ofi cempueon Fatmary 14.

cumtam
tuau

Free legal advice
at Vilianova
By KAREN E. DUNNE

A common scenario in Radnor
Township: It is the start of the
semester and you are chatting

,»>^rith friends at a party in Bryn
Mawr. Above Jiie din of thecrowd,
you hear a distinctly authoritative
knock on the door. The new arri-

vals are two police officers.

Pushing their way through the
crowd, the officers ar'bitrarily con-

fiscate people's driver's licenses.

Your license is taken, and you are
issued a citation because you are a
minor. •'

Do you have any rights, and if

you do, what are they?

Consider another situation: the
apartment you are sharing with
friends is in need of repair— there
is a hole in a wall where an air-

conditioner should be, the fixture

for the ceiling light which is sup-
posed to iliumip^te your very tong
and dark hall\^ay is missing and
the crack in your living room win-
dow has been patched up with a
single piece of thick, ugly tape.

Despite your repeated com-
plaints to the landlord, you live

with these eyesores for months.
Must you pay rent.

According to Nick Corrado, a
second-year law student at Vilian-

ova, "Everyone has a right not to

be abused by the system," and a
visit to Villanova's Legal Informa-
tion Center can prevent such
abuses from occurring.

Dr. Sebastian Rainone, director

and founder of the center, identi-

fied Villanova's need for a l^al
service when he first b^an teach-

Winning

formula
By ANNE DiSIMONE

The word "handicap," widely
used in reference to people with
physk:at disabilities, can be app-
lied to anyone. Everyone has some
sort of handicap — some people

just have a greater handicap than
others.

As I walked into Ron Brooks'
room in Sullivan Hall, my imme-
diate feelings were those* of

uncertainty as to how I should act

towards a man in a wheelchair.

Try to put yourself in Ron's
place. Born on April 4, 1966 in Ger-
mantown, Pa.i Ron had severe de
formities. He had no knees, no
femurs, no tibia and his hips were
out of the socket. His feet were
where his knees should have been.

To add to his problems, his natu-
ral mother gave him up for adop-
tion.

Q: Can you tell me about the
nature of your handicap?
A: Considering the disabilities I

was born with, the doctors felt

that I had a very narrow life expec-

tancy. I was also born prema-
turely. Through the adoption
agency, I was placed in a home for

the orthopedically handicapped.
Saint Edmund's Home in Rose-

mont. The doctors tried to fit me
with a special pair of artificial

legs.

Q: How old were you by this

time?

A: Three years old.

QrWere you talking yet?

A:During therapy, they started

to teach me how to taHt. I startad

by yelling itnd throwing tan-

trums, andlhen they fdtind out
that I couKiting. When I was
three, I wfi ulccn to Cardinal
Krol's Chriflbas party. HI never

fonret, instfld of laiting his ring

like you are ^pu|>|»fed to. I bit his

fingir.

ing business law at the College of

Commerce and Finance..

"I like to involve myself with
the students," explained Rainone,
so "naturally, they started coming
to me with their legal problems. I

became their free-^gal clinic."

In addition to his recognition

that many students encounter
some for of legal problem during
their college years, Rainone also

came to realize that a lot of stu-

dents do not know what their

basic legal rights are.

Consequently, the Legal Infor-

mation Center is, in large part,

"dedicated to educating or enlight-
ening the students as to their

rights," said Corrado.

Rainone explained that the Cen-
ter has a three-fold function.

First, students can receive indi-

vidual counseling to help them
deal with a legal problem after it

has occurred. At present, most of

the counseling is handled by Vil-

ianova law students Nick Cor-

rado, Treva Hall and Brian
Wenger.
The students have been trained

by Dr, Rainone to give advice on
landlord and tenant relations,

motor vehicle violations, small
claims court procedures, criminal

violations, automobile accidents,

personal injury cases and con-

tracts for student groups and or-

ganizations.

Through counseling, students
can learn how to effectively de
fend themselves, if they should
find themselves arguing in front

of a judge. "We prepare students
to be their own lawyers in particu-

Dr. Sebastian Rainone, founder

lar cases," said Corrado.

Secondly, the Center has a prev-
entive function, which Rainone
feels is equally important as its

counseling role.

For example, if a fraternity or
sorority is having a formal, the
center can educate its members as
to the proper procedures involved
with making contracts with ban-
quet halls, caterers, bands, etc.

and director of Villanova's Legal Information Center.

Law School graduates and offer

reduced fees to Vilianova stu-

dents.

According to Rainone, the Cen-
ter has been enthusiastically re-

ceived by the student body, since
its formal establishment in 1980.

Close to 300 students sought out
the center's services last year
alone, either through group se-

minars or individual counseling,
said Rainone.

(Photo by Schmid)

Rainone considers his directing
of the Center as just one of his

self-defined duties as an instruc-
tor of the law. "My theme is Vil-

lanovans helping Viilanovans,"
he said.

If you are in need of legal advice
or simply want to learn more
about the legal profession, stop by
office 103 in the basement of Shee-
han Hall, or call 645-4383.

Theorganization need only con- UI^Att^^ fltf^^ ^^U^M^ J-M^ ^
tact the center, and one of its re- Wm WmW^mm^ SmmwM MmI^B
presentatives will conduct a WWmm^^m ^# Wm ^# ftSV^#
seminar for the group.

^^

The center is also a referral ser-

vice. If a student has a problem
serious enough to warrant legal

representation, the center will

refer him or her to one of four at-

torneys connected with the pro-

gram.
All four attorneys are Vilianova

children?

Ron Brooks

As the years went by, I was still

singing, and at the age of six I was
transferred to a school for the

handk:apped in Lima, Pa., called

the Old Forge School.

Q: Can you tell me about the
operation you had at age nine?

A: My legs were amputated.
The operation lasted eight to ten

hours, and I almost died. My rec-

overy involved a lot of pain. The
psychologists and psychiatrists

kept telling me that the pain was
in my head. I lost respect for these

doctors during this period. I wish
people would think about what it

would be like to be in someone's
position before they try to solve

your problems for you.

Q: How did you get through this

difficult period in your life?

A: Well, I had two dreams. In

the first dream I saw myself in a

wheelchair for the rest of my life. I

saw nothing for myself but de-

pression. About a couple weeks
later, I had a very different dream.
I saw myself running up the steps

of the art museum in Philadelphia

just like Rocky Balboa. People

were cheering my name and yel-

ling for me. The same song was
playing as the one in the movie.

Q: So this second dream was
inspirational to you?

A: Yes, it was. My recuperation

involved a loving attitudetowards

(Photo by Schmid)
•

God and the Church. In 1977 the
volunteer family, the Froumvs
helped me to be baptised and re-

ceive my first Holy Communion. I

also got involved with the Boy
Scouts that year.

Q: The family that you men-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Froumy and
their children, did you live with
them?
A: No, not yet, I was transferred

out of Saint Edmund's home to a
group home in Bensalem, Pa.

These kids were not handicapped.
They all had criminal records. Mr.
and Mrs. Froumy, or my mother
and father, knew that I didn't be-

long here, either. My family tried

to gain custody of me. Finally, in

the fall of 1983, 1 wrote 9 letter to

Cardinal Krol and explained the
situation to him. With his help I

won my release from the institu-

tion in September of 1983.

Q: You were in high school by
this time, right?

A: Yes. I was going to high
school in Bucks County. In 1982

1

went to the State Championships
for wrestling and took fourth

place. The chorus that I sang in

went to Washington, D.C. and
won a silver and bronze medal for

being one of the top choruses in

the country. In 1964 1 became the
first person in the U.S. who is a

(OmHnmmi on poit 15)

By MICHELE QUINTAGUE

Their pictures are seen every

day, on everything from milk car-

tons to grocery bags, in public

trains, store windows and na-

tional papers. They are today's

"Missing C hildren " , a major prob-

lem that is only now beginning to

receive growing national atten-

tion.

It is difficult to present statis-

tics for the number of children re-

ported "missing" in this country.

The problem lies behind an exist-

ing law which states that all child-

ren reported missing 24 hours or

more must be entered into both

national and federal agencies such

as the F.B.I.

This law is vital because it al-

lows for immediate access to na-

tional manpower and F.B.I,

computers which can greatly in-

crease the chance of finding a

child.

So far, only 18 states have

passed this law. Consider a case in

which a child disappears in a state

where the law has not been
passed. The parents enter their

local police station and file a re-

port that their child is missing. It

is now up to the police to make a

"judgement call "as to the serious-

ness of this case.

If the police feel, for example,
that the child may have run away
they will probably hold off on con-

tacting the federal authorities.

However, every hour that is de-

layed in bringing in national agen-

cies dramatically decreases the

chances of finding the child.

If the child was not a runaway
but abducted by a stranger, the

police have made a grave mis-

judgement which could cost the

life of the child.

Over 1.5 million children were
reported missing nationally in

1985. This does not include the

thousands of other cases being

conducted by private agencies,

private investigators, and local po-

lice departments which are na-

tionally reported.

Although the statistics are stag-

gering, there has been great pro-

gress in the field. Over 2000
children were found in the last

two months. A great deal of this

success is due to increased public

awareness and participation.

In 1984. NBC broadcasted a na-

tional TV movie sensation called

"Adam." This was based on a true

(Continued on page 14)

Campus Clip

For those of us who dkhi*t have skis thei
trays finally proved mscIiU.

past few daym, the Pit

(niolo by SchaiM)
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By KAKEN E. DUNNE

Since the Wildcats' capturingof
the NCAA hMketbdl champioa-
ship last spring, the merehen of

the team seem to generatean aura
of excitement and intrigue among
their fans.

However, according to Mr.John
Dunphy, Villanova's director of

music activities, "some of the
magi^ of.what^w« think of as the
Big EaSst" is created by the music
made by the members of the Uni-

versity band.

Try to imagine a basketball or
football game without the display

of pomp and color by the flags,

pom-poms and twirlers, as well as
the band.
Without your realizing it, sug-

gests Dunphy, the entertainment

provided by these student groups
make up much of the flavor of any
college sporting event. "Students
are what it's all about," Dunphy
explained, and often when the
Cats are on the road, "the group
that represents Villanova is the
band."

A tradition at Villanova,
Dunphy.said that it has t)eai docu-
mented that the band has been a
part of the school since 1850. Last
year, Dunphy was recognized for

continuing and expanding upon
this Villanovan musical tradition

when he received an award from
Broadcast Musical International,

Inc.

Dunphy explained that the
group honors persons who have
made contributions to both music
and athletics, because at a sport-

ing event, "the area that is least

covered is the people there making
music."

In addition to the Marching and
Pep bands, groups including the

Concert BumT; Jmm Knmmtoit,
Women's dee Clyt. yWimmn
Smgtn wnd Duioe Enseniblfralad
faR onder Dunpkjr's diigUmfciiK
camfriamg whm is cowjin li
Musk Activities at ViBMMV».
Roi«hly 900students currently

participate in these groups, and
Dunphy encourages othen hav-
ing ao interest in music and/or
dance to get involved.

, Al^iQUfd) ^miq^t ^jpf tlie .i>and

member^^)egih>lliying musk:al
instrutfients before Comh)g to Vil-

lanova, previous experience or
training is not always necessary
for joining a group. "For the most
part," stressed Dunphy, **the

qualifications are if you want todo
it and if you can do it."

Considering that Villanova does
not have a music department in

the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, Dunphy's efforts not to

be exclusive when permitting stu-

dents to become involved with
Music Activities is "the whole key
to the program," he said.

This feature of Music Activities

stems from Dunphyls belief that
^t a university, students shoukl be
exposed to a plethora oi cukuraJ
experience. Culture constitutes
some of tW "finer things in life,"

in Dunphy's opinion, and music is

a major element in that category.
"The biggest thing for me," ex-

plained Dunphy, "is that musk on
this campus has to be recognized
as important."

When Dunphy talks about
"music,'* he is referring to all

types of musical expression in-

cluding classkal, jazz, ballet,

opera and more. Dunphy is

troubled by his perception that
most Villanova students do not
have an appreciation for music
other than pop.

i

Wdcortie Ci the deep fr^mm . . . dsn't bt surpritsd if

looks Kke this . . . aofw that we have some mmw, maybe it
wouM be a food idea if we kwked into the concept ofaaowrMwval

Mr. John Dunphy. director ol

Music Activities.

(Photo by Schmid)

As Dunphy expres^, "I see the
whole world of music as a
smorgasbord, and everybody is

going only for the hotdogs and
hamburgers."

Missing

ehiUreil

By SHAWN TRACY, O.S.A.

Approximately 40 Villanova students will again be spending their
Spring Break living and working side by side with the poor and
alienated of inner city Philadelphia.

It takes courage and openness to let go of our "comfortable subur-
ban life" in an attempt to understand a different lifestyle from our
own. After this kind ofexperience, the poor can no longer be anonym-
ous. We have put faces on the statistics, and it is the friendships that
we form that can break down the unconscious prejudices we have
towards the poor, towards those "on welfare" and towards thoseofa
different race.

Advertisements convince us that when we focus on self we can
make ourselves beautiful, or rich, or happy. But the value that I see
in the community of the poor is that if we do not help each other, we
will not make it.

If we can look beyond the sometimes shabby, "non-Jordache"
exterior of those we call "poor," we would find a wealth of expe-
rience, inner strength and wisdom. This is the only wealth that can
truly make us happy. They have learned the secret of accepting the
realities of life, as difficult as they may be at times, and in the process
they have devek)ped the gifts of inner strength and patience.

And so, suddenly, in the midst of sharing friendship with the
poor, the sides are turned ... It is not they who "b^" from me. It is I
who am "begging" to understand and to grasp how they have the
strength to live with the pain and the concrete of their reality.

I would feel desperate in their situation. There are somany lesser
diffkulties that make me feel desperate. I have not yet learned what
they have learned: that a person's spirit can transcend over-
whelming circumsUnces. The body can be malnourished, but the
spirit can be strong. It is easier to trust God when you have nothing,
for there are no obstacles holding you back.

I remember one black woman who was separated from her hus-
tend and was trying to raise two sons on her own in the inner city.
They hved in a tiny apartment in a bleak neighborhood. When she
had the opportunity to share with us, she shared how her faith inG^ gave her strength each new day. I wondered how she could
believe so much after just sharing with us how her apartment was
cold and how at night they were bothered by rats crawlingoverthem
while they slept.

What a miracle the human spirit must be tocontinue to believe in
the face of the most terrible oppresskn our world knows: poverty.
This reminds me of the spirit ofAnne Frank, the younggiri who lived
during the Hokicaust. who. in spiteofeverything, still belkvad in the
goodness of human beings.

Maybe in living and working side by side with those oppressed by
poverty. I can leanr their greatest gift: compassion. It seems they
must be filled withgreat compas'skm and forgiveness to not get angry
at the world for 9ltkmi^ poverty.

They have Uuglit me a k>t in their ability to continue to love.
They have shared withme the beauty and the freedom ofa spirit that
transcends liQiitatioiis.

Maybe one day aU of us together can share with them a place
where all bo^ are free from starvation aiid4ltaease.

(Continuedfrom page 13)

story about the pain and frustra-
tion of two parents trying to find
their 5-year-old son Adam, who
had been abducted in a Sears
department store.

At the end of the movie a se-
qiience was shown of pktures of
missing children. Accompanying
this was a brief physical descrip-
tion and the date and location last
seen. The National Bureau of
Missing Children displayed a hot-
line for viewers to call should they
recognized any of the children.

Thousands of viewers called at
the close of the show reporting
various "sightings" of several
chiWren. As of Xo6^y, 37 children
have been found because of this
movie.

Who abducts these children?
Contrary to what many people
might think, the majority of re-

ported missing children are taken
by a parent due to family prob-
lems. There are only a small per-
centage of what ace iiomijionly
c$lM/"str^iger abducdon*" in
compairson to parent^ abdue-
tionS. AcOTitKng to^thji National
Mis§iAgrhiT8?esfrS*Bafeifi.* peb-

.

pie feel a child is relatively safe
with a parent, but a stranger
couW very well harm a child.

In most stranger abductions, if

the child was taken for purposes
of ransom, there is a great chance
he'll be released. However, in most
other instances, such as porno-
graphy or black markets, there is

little chance the child will ever be
recovered.

One of the largest problems
faced by authorities and families
in trying to find the "missing" is

that a chikl's appearance changes
rapidly and their pktures quickly
become outdated.

Updated technology has greatly
helped in the search for missing
chikiren. An artist in New York
started out by drawing compo-
sites of what this child may now
look like.

Although this was an improve-
ment there is now a much more
accurate way in which toestimate
the future appearance of a child.

The chikl*s most recent picture
is entered into a computer. Then
an additional pkture of the parent
(of the same gender) is entered on
top. The two are mokled togiether

and sk)wly take the shape of what
is believed to bethechild s appear-
ance now.
Amazingly, the cotnputers can

be programmed to any a^e* and
the accuracy is almost 75 percent.
These new composite pictures
have accounted for hundreds of
morefindkifk

... an area never before explored . . . speaking of removal, appar-
ently Vehra Dawaon wasn't too crazy about V.U was it play-
ing time, acadeniiGa or the alcohol poUcy? . . . speaking of
alcohol, commuters are going to need aooietliliig to help them deal
with the parking k>ts . . . or shouM we call them the Rowan B.
Kelly Memorial Skating Riaks? . .

.

V , someone sawjs Volkswagen
doing figure ei0fl%^ in the .main lot on Tuesday . . ,^who would've
thought ice coulo grow out of concrete? ... at least the dreaded
treadles are less conspicuous . . . treadles? guardhouses? what's

next, sandtraps and bkrbed wire? ...

,,,,,. , ^
boy, did we get a naaty

letter this week, because we referred to Ferdinand Marcos in a
moat unpleasant way in last week's issue . . . it's not every day
that someone will come to the defense of a corrupt, ruthless,
tyrannical despot . . . other than that, he's an alright kindaguy . .

.

do you have your ticket for the first basketballgame in theKhadafy
Pavilion on Feb. 1? . .

.

you'regonna need it . . . you might also take
along some brass knuckles . . . you'll need themiust to get in the

^^^-v;.®^^y ^"^•"^^^^^F® boclc|y gamea<«the weekend,
and yva II ^ready /* Tgopd luck,^ uplihfext weiawhokaowa,
who cares ...

Edited by the Editorial Boar(i of (he Villanovan. . .
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By GRBGOKY MUUHJBBN

fbr tlie4M consecutive year,

the VilkwiBWi Rosuiiont Summer
Program in Italy is offering six

credits for a one-month study
abroad program in Siena, Italy.

Housed in a penskm in this mag-
nificent medieval city, students
may ta)ie two courses in art his-

tory, history, drawing, painting,

Italian literature, or Italian and
may audit any others of their

choosing. Basic Italian is offered

each morningon a noncredit basis

to enhance the students', visit in

the country. With thepermissk>n
of the instructor and program di-

rector, students may also design
their own program of independent
studies.

As an inherent part of the learn-

ing experience, day trips are taken
to the northern Italian hill cities of
Assisi. Gubbio, San Gimignano,
and Orvieto. Florence, the great
repository of Renaissance art, is a
short bus ride away and two trips

are planned. In celebratwn of the
fifteenth year, students will spend
two nights in Venice and visit Ra-

Ron
{Continuedfrom poge 13)
double amputee to become an
Eagle Scout. The City of Phila-

delphia gave me a Liberty Bell

award for obtaining this title.

Q: What made you decide to go
to Villanova?

A: I had a lot of recommenda-
tions to come to school here. I love
it here.

Q: What do you do here?
A:My major is communications

and I*Td a licensed radio an-
nouncer on WKVtT 640 AM. I am
helping with the transition to FM.
I have a four-hour show on Friday
nights. I also sing here, I help out
at basketball ai^ fcotball games
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program concludes with a two^y
sUy in Rome. Tours and lectures
will be conducted on all these
trips, including a special visit to
the Vatican Museums, including
the Sistine Chapel, in Rome —
worW famous for its ceiling

painted by Mk:helangelo.

The cost of the program, from
May 26 to June 26, is $1560, with
airfare additkmal. The cost in-

cludes complete room and board in

Siena, all transfers and transpor-
tation in Italy (the program oper-

ates its own air-conditioned
luxury motor coaches), hotels in

Venice and Rome, gratuities and
tuition (undergraduate level cred-
its), and banquets in the U.S. and
Italy.

Dr. George T. Radan, chairman
of the I>epartment of Art and Art
History at Villanova University
and founder of the program, is the
director. Radan, a native of Hun-
gary and a septilingual schoFar, re-

ceived the Ph.D. in art history
froni the Sorbonne. A specialist in

medieval and- Renaiss^^nce art,

Radan planned the program to

capture a firsthand experience of

the great Italian masters .

In rsoent years, the Villanova-
Rosemont Prugram has attracted
students from all over the United
States. Canada, Europe and Cen-
tral America. It is open to high
school seniors, college students
and adults wishing to take
courses for ctA\eg£ credit, personal
enrichment or just plain fun.

Italy, it has been said, is Hke a
huge classroom or museum with-
out walls, "where the culture
changes from mile to mile."

.The kinpe Tuscan cities, where
the Renaissance was born, have
femam^ repositories for the
grejat treasures of this perkxl. The
scope of intellectual enjoyment
available is monumental, and
many students go back for a se-
cond year.

For further information, call

Dr. Geoige Radan, Department of
Art and Art History at 645-4610.

Application deadline is Feb. 25.
As the number of participants is

limited, early application is recom-
mended.

tells his story •Y^

*

when they need me. I have busi-
ness cards for what I do off cam-
pus. I am a singer, disc jockey,
narrator and public speaker.

Q: Where do you speak?
A: At high schools and large cor-

porations to improve the attitude
people have towards the handi-
capped in our society. I try to get
people to improve the buildings
that the handicap use most fre-

quently.

Q: What do you consider the
most important point in your
speeches?

A: That we must overcome the
handicaps of society and enlighten
the people that think handicaoped

people should be locked up.
Ron has already done a lot to

overcome the handicaps of so-

ciety. He has won numerous
awards, one of the most presti-

gious being selected as one of 14
people in 1985 to win the title of
outstanding high school students.
He won the WCAU Spirit of

Philadelphia award for service to
the community and the Out-
standing Achievement Award
from Channel 10.

Ron has overcome his difficul-

ties to balance out the scales and

'

get past obstacles. In fact, he could
teach other people about winning
because he's very good at it.
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Buy Any Pizza

Get 1 Small

Cheese Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Get 1 Small

Cheese Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Gel 1 Small
Chee.^t Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Lie! 1 Small I

Cheese Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Lift 1 Sm<ill

Che»'se Pizza
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Tourists enjoying the IuIhui scenery.

SpringBreak '86
BERMUDA

FrL, Feb. 28 to
Fri.^ March 7

f902r fP»rp«rtOfi;

(quad occupancy)

S!IIliI?.!I^''^
^*^ Philadelphia. Accocnmodationt at the Harmony^ "2!L •^ "*flhts. AH trantfert. haggage handling, tax... tipiand s#rvice charges plus many special College Week" events InBermuda. Does not include meals. H Interested please caN the Graduate

School at Extension 7093 for avallablillty. Space limHed

BAHAMAS
Sat,, March 1 to
Sat., March 8

v02f (Ptrptnon)
(quad occupancy)

Round-trip non-stop from Philadelphia to Nassau/Paradise Island Ac-
commodations at South Ocean Beach Hotel & Golf Club. Transfers bag-
gage handling, taxes and tips. Many activities. If interested call the
Graduate School at Extension 7093 for.avallabUHy. Space limited

PIZZA 102 14"

Cheese & Sauce .... 3.60 5.40
Onion 4.40 6.45
Green Pepper 4.40 6.45
Mushroom. 4.40 6.45
Pepperoni 4.40 6.45
Hamburger 4.40 6.45
Sausage 4.40 6.45
Extra Cheese 4.45 7.00
Extra Items gO 1.05

Coupons Cannot Be Combined With
Each Other Or Any Other Promotion

lA/AVNIlT DIWA IW South Waync Ave. • Wayne FREE PIZZA HQQ OOA1yV/TL I miL i liL^r\ (Across From Post Office) DELIVERY 000*^OU1
Coupons Exp. 4/30/86 Not Valid Fri.. Sat.. Sun.

Wayne
Movie

HOURS. MON.THUflS. 1 1 A.M. - 1 A.M.. FRI. S SAT. 1 1 A.M. - 2 A.M.
SUN. 4 P.M. . 1 2. OaNvary DaHy 4 P.M. TH Ctosing

> >

Limited Area ($5 Min. Tax)
Please Mention Coupon With Order

Lancaster Ave.

Wayne
Post Office

SchooiLane

€0
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ony lioun Ast

wt on open

Wayne Fire House
Middle School
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Shawn Tracy, O. S. A. 645-4080
Shawn is an Augustinian priest, and the
director of Campus Ministries. He is a

native of Washington, D.C., and spent
eight years in New York City developing
skills in community building, sensitivity
training, and his special interest,
liturgical music. He sees the role of
director as "taking the talents and the
faith of others, letting them grow in
colorful ways, and letting It all come
together into a healthy and whole
picture."

Linda Jaczynski 4080
Linda Is a lay minister from Carbondale,
PA. She has a Masters degree in Theology
from Boston College. She resides In Sheehan
Hall, and Is Involved in many service
ministries.

George Magee,O.S.A. 4086
George has been active on campus and a
resident of St. Thomas Monastery for
several years. He Is involved In liturgy,
sacramental preparation. Knights of
Columbus, and the co-ordination of
liturgy schedules.

John Lozano 4080
John is one who seeks to help others come
closer to God through his co-ordination
of Bible Study and prayer groups, Pre-
Cana week-ends, and retreats. He is
concerned with prayer, faith, and
Christian living In the world.

Barbara Haenn 4080
Barbara is In her tenth year of ministry
to the Villanova community. She brings her
spiritual presence and organizational
skills to the many service projects
sponsored by Campus Ministry, as well as
to liturgy planning and celebration.

/ •

Ray Jackson, O.S. A. 4484
Ray Is an Augustinian who is deeply
Involved In the process of raising
consciousness about Issues of Peace and
Justice. His energies are always evident
during such events as Hunger Awareness
Week and Balloon Day.

^ Beth Hassel, P.BV.M. 4088
Beth is a Presentation Sister from
Staten Island, N.Y. She lives In Good
Counsel Hall, and serves as a resource
person and by involving herself in the
many aspects of service projects and
liturgical life. The goal of her journey
i$ to integrate spirituality and service,
striving for the balance proclaimed in
the Gospels.

flCTMTieS
Liturgical Arts Programs:

-Pastoral Musicians
-Lectors
-Eucharistic Ministers
-Liturgical Dance
-Worship Environment

Pax Christl

Hunger Awareness Programs:

-Hunger Awareness Week
-Balloon Day

Bible Study and Fellowship (U.C.O.)

Villanova Committee for the Homeless

Big Brothers/ Big Sisters
,

Knights of Columbus

Spring Break Projects:

-City of Philadelphia
-Haiti

Sacramental Preparation:

-Christian Initiation
-Confirmation
-PreCana Weekends

Retreat Opportunities:

-Incoming Freshmen
-Holy Week
-Handicapped Encounter Christ
-Weekend Mini Retreats

Faculty C.C.D.

Mini-Courses:

-Death and Pying
-Nonviolence -
-Alcoholism

St. Clare Hospitality House

{

Sacristan:

Brother Nicholas Qsuna.QS.A.

<.»Xt/4-

•l.liM •

OFFICE OPEN 9ajTr\- 5pjn. M thru F

MAFTy JANE MAGEE - OFFICE MANAGER

MFISS
Places oF

DAILV Cmonday » Friday]

8:30
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Course sponsored by

The John duPont
Swimming Center

SPACE LIMITED^
SIGN UPTODAY

TKe John duPont
SwimmiAg Center

/s Pleased To Announce Its Annual

ADVANCED
UFESAVING

CLASS!
Informational meeting TODAY
2:30 p.m., St. Mary's Pool

Classes begin Feb. 3 at 2:30-4:30 p.m
Classes held every Mon. & FrI. on the

March 'yo.U^'"
^^^' ^' ^' ^ 0' ^ 4. 1 7, 2 1

,
24, 28
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Cmematk tale of kingdom divided
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American
Red Cross
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By JOE McGOWAN

.»»
••Ran'

directed by Akira Kurosawa
Greenwhich/Nippon Herald

Films
*****

Tatsuya Nakadai as Lord Hidetor^i Ichlmoi^i in '*Ran"

Japanese master filmmaker
Akira Kurosawa's samurai epic

"Kagemusha" has been described
by that director as the "dress re-

hearsal" for "Ran," a cinematic
effort that was a decade in the
making.

The 75-y«ar-old Kurosawa's sa-

murai sagas have grown in their

scale since the early "Seven Sa-

murai," a three and one-half hour
epic of a medieval Japanese village

that recruits samurai masters to

protect its starving farmers from
the brigands of its feudal overlord.

Although shorter in length than
"Seven Samurai," at a little over
two and one-half hours, "Ran" is

far grander in scale — it is con-

cerned not with one village but an

entire kingdom.
"Ran." or "Chaos," is Kuro-

sawa's cinematic adaptation of

King Lear, interlaced with 16th-

century Japanese history and le-

gend. The early portion of the film

establishes the feudal Japanese
elements: the l^end of Mori the
king, who told his three good sons
the parable that an arrow un-
sheathed is easily broken, but
three together resist fracture. For
"Ran," Kurosawa ventures to de-

termine the consequences had
Miro's three sons not been so
faithful.

The remaining bulk of the film

parallels Shakespeare's Lear.

Kurosawa's King Lear is Lord
Hidetora Ichimonji (Tatsuya Na-
kadai) and Hidetora has the three
sons of legend, Taro, Jiro and Sa-

buro, while Lear had daughters
Goneril, Regan, and Cordelia.

Early in "Ran" Hidetora banishes
his youngest son Saburo (Daisuke
Ryu) for resisting his plan to relin-

quish command of the kingdom to

the three sons ~ but Saburo, as
would Cordelia in Shakespeare's
tragedy, proves to be Lord Ichi-

monji's only faithful son. In the

climatic scene Hidetora crouches

wailing over the slain Saburo and
borrows a line straight from the

final scene of Lear. "I know when
one is dead, and when one lives."

"Ran" is a film that excels in all

the facets of filmmaking— its lav-

ish color, brilliant scenery of

green plains and enormous stone

keeps, and its carefully calibrated

continuity. It is also brutally real-

istic — the intemicine wars that

devastate the kingdom of the Ichi-

monjis are bloody exercises in the

brutality, futility and sense-

lessness of violence. And "Ran" is.

more than anything else, a tale of

destiny.

"Ran" is a film of many mo-
ments — lavishly filmed clashes

between swelling ranks of samu-
rai, brooding scenes of clan diplo-

macy, as well as the powerful

scene of a mad Hidetora roaming
the plain with his fool (Shin-

nosuke Ikehata). "Ran," the latest

effort of a master director, easily

merits the 1985 Academy Award
for Best Picture.

The 'Big Man' emergesas his own 'hero
By TOM BARAN

Clarence Qemons
Hero

CBS Records

***

For those who don't believe it,

there is life without Bruce Spring-

steen. "Hero" is Clarence Clem-
ens' second album and shows that

he is a bona fide musical artist.

The first sottg and the first hit

from the album is the duet with
Jackson Browne, **You*re A
Friend Of Mine." The song is very
upbeat and features the great sax-
ophone playing of demons. Orig-
inally Springsteen was going todo
the song with Clemons and many
people were disappointed when he
did not. The loss of Springsteen
was a plus for Clemons, showing
that he did not need Springsteen

to have a hit song.

Another great song from the
album is "I Wanna Be Your Hero.

"

The song is a simple, straight for-

ward rock and roll number po-

wered by demons' saxophone.
The lyrk:s on this song as with
others on the album are very sim-
ple, but fit in well with the songs.

\One of the highlights of the
album is the instrumental song
entitled, "Liberation Fire." The
song, as well as all the other
songs, feature demons' saxo-
phone. One advantage to having
the instrumental })e such a good
song is that radio stations won't
be likely to pick up on it and burn
it out.

The biggest fault on the album

may be in the song writing, both

lyrically and musically. The
music is basically the same with

only a variety of rhythm changes
and the lyrics are all fairly simple.

This might be noticeable on this

album, because we are so used to

hearing Clemons play on Spring-

steen songs.

"Hero" is a good album, al-

though it is somewhat simple.

One plus that this album has is

that Clemons really seems to have
fun on this album and.it was just

not made for the sake of being

made.

—A Villanova Tradition Since 1935—

MON. -St. Paul! Girl Day-Pauli Girls................... .^JTUES. —Ladles Night—Lite Beer , •J
WED. —Molson Day—An Molson's ^J

Also -Amstels. .................I ...„^.:

_ -Heineken ^ .o..2p.Si.

THUHS. —Vodka Tonic Day •fM^y^y J jB a drink

Ia't
-Peppermint Schnapp's Day 'J ..hotdAr. -Bud Day-Budweiser's »! A«mu

ALL PROMOTIONSGOOD ONLY UhflTL 1 2 a.m.

Pitchers ofBeerAiwap9$2.SO
EXCEPTMICHELOB

—Disc Jockey Thurs. & Pri.—
All Soft Drinks Free Aft^r 1 2 a.m.

-yi^EDON'T LIKE OUR FRIENDS DRIVING HOME OnUNK!^

Metal fans
By CAESAR ETTORE

Their self-distributed debut
album sold 2,500 copies in 48
hours. The same LP reached the
No. 2 position on the British im-
port charts. They constantly play
to packed houses and have opened
up shows for such national acts as
Steppenwolf. Keel. Stryper and
Kix. Some magazines areeven cal-

ling them "The New Motley

Crue." Still can't guess who they
are? Well meet Teeze, a band who
have undoubtedly become Phila-

delphia's most popular heavy
metal band without gettinga lot of
help from Philly's radio stations

and rock critics.

Teeze, who hail from Lansdale,

Pa. have been banging it out for

six years now, but it has not been

until most recently that th^ have

made a great impact on the Philly

metal scene. Their line-up is cur-

rently made up of Gregg Malack
(lead guitar), Luis Rivera (lead vo-

cals), Dave Weakley (bass), Kevin
Stover (drums) and Brian Stover
(lead guitar). Along with their

debut LP. "Teeze," on the

SMC/Greenworld label, the band
has also made some other vinyl

appearances. Just recently, they

have appeared on Hit Parader

Magazine's "Wild Bunch" compi-

lation as well as Iron Tyrants, a
compilation LP released by World
Metal Report Recortds. At this

point in time, the band is cur-

rently rehearsing material for the
new LP which will be released

later this year. The album will

probably be recorded at The Ware-
house in Philadelphia. This is the
same studio in which Bon Jovi re
corded their most recent LP. Lead
guitarist Gregg Malack told the
Villanovan that n^otiations are
now underway with an unnamed
major recording label to release

the LP. Malack also stated that if

the deal fell through, the album
would once again be released on
SMC.

Unlike most heavy metal bands.

Teeze has a knack for writing

memorable songs that stkrk in

your mind. As Gregg stated, the

band likes to keep it heavy while

using catchy hooks at the same
time. It works. Teeze songs are as

catchy as the common cold in the

dead of winter, only unlike a cold,

they are fun. Combining catchy

rhythms with lyrics that exP^ss
the attitude of today's youth on
songs like "Looking For Action"

and "Hellraiser." Teeze is right on
target.

"The weekend's here/ let's

grab some beer/we'll get waste-
d/and lose all our fears." a verse
from "Party Hardy" exemplifies

just what Teeze stands for: hav-
ing fun. In a worM where it seems
that a good time is the main objec-

tive, the band should go far.

While on the subject of having a

good time, let us not overlook

another important asset in the

Teeze arsenal, their li' e show.
The band are firm believers that a

rock show should not just bea live

version of the record, but a visual

event as well. With Kiss as one of

their main influences, there is no
doubt that Teeze has perfected the

visual aspects of their show with-

out a lot of stage props. As Gregg
said, it will only get bigger as the
band has more money to put into

the show. From personal expe-

rience. I feel that they can give any
national act a run for their money
in the live setting. Even the
mighty Accept would be hard-

pressed to beat these guys-.

There is no doubt that Teeze

have all the ingredients to make it

big. They can do it on vinyl as well

as live and their "Party Hardy"
attitude is a change from the

standard "death and destruction"

songs seen so frequently in metal

today. So get ready because the

"Sleaze Patrol" is here and the

party has just begun.

^copyright 1984-85 Teeze Me
Please Me Music (ASCAP). Used
by permission. All rights re-
served.)
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FEB. 6

MAHA
KAMINSKY'S

BIRTHDAY!

Have a
happy 21st!

By KATHLEEN PINLET

Up and Down
Polygnwn Records

•V

' * '
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The last great musical exports
from Austria can be limited since
the days of Wolijgang Amedeus
Mozart. Opus, a five-man band
consisting of Herwig Rudisser,
lead vocals; Ewald Pfleger, gui-
tars, vocals; Nild Gruber, bass, vo-
cals; Kurt Rene Plisnier,
keyboards; Gunter Grasmuck,
drums, percussion; can simply be
described as the Flintstones meet
Yes. This is a desperate attempt
from a band out of Vienna to cap-
ture some momentary limelight.

The album's first side is full of
live performances commencing
with their "European smash hit,"

"Live Is Life." Do you remember
the Super Bowl's halftime enter-
tainment show, "Up With Peo-
ple?" It is quite feasible that this
particular song could be sub-
stituted for the Super Bowl's en-
tire program. "Live Is Life" is

essentially a live sing-along incor-

porating repetitive lyrics to com-

u«*

I

T

ore sadoettfe thu m...
ore addlettre thu aay drag.

More predoas tluui gold.
And one man ean get it for yon.

For a priee.

Nothing else comes close

t btlhAL

picmcnt the continuity of the
guitar chonls. The sequential
song, "Rying High," is a rather
ambitious track with the lyrics,
-Wegot together to turn theworld
around. Searching within us to
find a new sound.' Assuming this
\J2']ike task is not even conceiv-
able since their not-9o<reative
wave is only a drop in the bucket.
"Again And Again" sounds re-
markably like Yes in that there is
one tolerable guitar soto however
lacking in innovation. This leads
to the assumptkm that this is
merely a reproductwn when com-
pared to intematwnal rock. This
band had absolutely no sense of
sin when it composed "No Job"
with the same unvaried rhythms
throughout the song. "Don't
know what to do. Don't know

what to do. I can't get a job any-
more. Don't know what to say.
Don't know what to say. Try to
make the most of it." (lyrics to "No
Job") only refltcts Oipiis' loss for
words and lack of ingenuity. Any
band whkh entitles a aong.
"Opuspocus," has already dealt
one strike against itself. This last,

live song on the album, "Up And
Down," is not in the least listen-

able utilizing ideas about as radi-

cal as a convcrsatwn at a wake.

Side two is Opus' studio pro-

ductMMi of their artistk: shaltow-
ness. The title track. "Up And
Down," has a touch of some elec-

tropop synth work in the opening
notes, yet degeneration of the
sound evolves as the song pro-

gresses. Some woodwind and
string arrangements were used in

"She Loves You," which do Utile

to enhance Opus' feeble acoustics.
Not only is their music trifling

trash, the album cover itself is so
drab that it couk! easily be over-

looked even if it was stapled to
white wall paper.

This is truly monotony at its
best with all the songs ending on
the same note. Froitt Austria's
non-existent music sceneemerges
this immensely dull band with
bland lyrics to match. The album
appropriately ends with its own
self-destructive line: "Let me go.
It's the end of the show." Surely
the audience must find relief in
that statement after one of Opus'
live performances. No encores,
please.
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The Everly Brothers' career in

mu9ic tooit off in the fall of 1957
with the release of "Bye Bye
Bbve.** SikKe that time, Don and
Phil Everly have had many hits,

includmg "When Will I Be
Loved,'' "All I Have To Do Is

Dream" and "Wake Up, Little

Susie/' The Everiy Brothers were

'

one of the hottest recording acts of

the 60s. In 1973. the duo per-

fonned ttiehrlast oonoert, markiiv
ttieaNdoimmmiaAtmTmymn
pMsad, witkejribt aobidNiiiit^
tween the braChere wM 19t3,
whtif lim EverlvB «nt4nr wwrnm-
km eoncert in Umkmk IMr rt-

union sparked a wiuiipHiu o<
popularity mi tlw nlMae oi EB
'84, tlir4iio% dynamic and criti-

cally firflaiwiJ rriiiiiw album.
With the reoH|t release of Bmt
Yttierdnj^ Don and Phil have^naf-
finned^M'jIlaGf'fif^ that ni^oT
rock apnic fltvooed with country
hanndnies.

Bom Yesterday \s more country
than rock, perhaps not the eitpec-

tations of the fan with their past
hits in mind. Yet, at the same
time, the country fiavor can be ig-

nored and the rock side can be
found. Yesterday is a polished
piece and deserving of Don and

s

Ultimate

Sound
664-31 68

692-21 65

reductions

V
Villanova Grads provide

music and entertainment for

any event.

We specialize in all types
of Dance music -Rock,
oldiesf, pop and more.

""Wm are the VMmaie
in nekihiUtyand
ASfardahUity''
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Phil's last name. The first skie

begins with "Amanda Ruth,"
written by Rank and Pile and re-

ceivmg much airplay. This tune
and the next ("I Know Love") are
the only stiong rock songs on this

si^. The rest are skyw rock/coun-
try ballads, with **Bom Yester-

day" (the only song written \pj

either Everiy on the album) and
"Arms of Mary" (recorded origi-

nally by the Sutherland Brothers)
as the best two.

•'Thmkin' 'Bout You" starts off

the second side of Yestnday, a
slower rock number with a me
Iodic country backbeat. "Why
Worry," "Abandoned Love" and
"Don't Say Goodnight" are a tri-

plet of- slow, reflective numbers,
twoof whk:h ("Why Worry," writ-

ten by Mark Knopfler for the
album Brothers in Arms and Bob
Dylan penned "Abandoned Love")
were created by two artists of im-

portance in rock. Yesterday ends
with "Always Drive A Cadillac"

which, along with "Amanda
Ruth," is one of the better tunes
on Yesterday. Why the Brothers
Everly released the title cut as
their first single evades this re
viewer. Still, Born Yesterday is a
solid album and well produced (by

Dave Edmunds) and the most re
cent release by one of the legend-

ary Hall of Fame acts in rock and
roll.

On the flip side of the coin, Poly-

gram Records also simultaneously
released Jeff Paris' soloalbum, un-
known by name, but not by the
artists he has recorded with. Paris

is an accomplished musk:ian,
playing guitar, synthesizers,
piano and organ as well as singing
lead vocals on his debut album.
Race to Paradise. Paris has worked
with the stars for years, and this

release is hischance to becomeone
himself. J^ Paris has worked

with the J. Geils Band, Billy

Squier and John Waite. His grea-

test efforts have been with Lita

Ford's Dancin ' On the Edge and Y
^
& T's /« Rock We Trust. Race to

' Paradise is a superbly concocted
hard rock album and a valiant ef-

fort by Paris.

"I'm Better" starts the listen-

er's familiarity wtlh Paris. It is a

fast number, chock full of the

standard rock riffs, yet combined
in a unique way. Paris sounds like

a cross between Foreigner and,

ironically, Y& T. "Mystery Giri,"

"Give It Away" and "Don't Make
Promises" are also tunes, with

"Give It Away" the most impres-

sive of the three. "My Girl" is the

only slow song on Paradise, a com-

plete reverse of the Everly's Born

Yesterday. "My Girl" is a ballad

with real feeling and excellent lyr-

ics.

The second side is more experi-

mental, only containing four

longer songs, with each going in

new directions, yet all joined by
that same hard rock theme. "Back
On My Knees" is the first, charac-

terized by some good synthesizer

work. "Hot Love" and "Rock To-

night" are similar sound, yet dif-

ferent in lyrical content and
arrangement — a couple of good
ones. Paradise, finishing off with

the title cut, reemphasizes Paris'

efforts and leaves the listener

with his strong sound reverberat-

ing in his ears. Paris will be tour-

ing in the spring to support the

record.

• ' ''
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OFFICIAL POSTER OFFER: For a 17" x 21" Oaytona Beach poster.

I send $1iX)«with your name and address to: Diytona Beach Poster

I

Offer, 500 TMrd A\(e. West, Seattle. WA 981191

I
Name Addmss

Cliy StMe ZipI

SENIOmSAND

PILOTS
WANTED

The U.S. Navy is offering exceptional op-
portunities for men and women to train as a
Navy pilot, jet, props and helicopter pilot.

If you are pursuing a college degree
(BS/BA), less than 27. in good health, a
U.S. citizen and have 20/20 vision YOU
MAY QUALIFY. Interviews will be eon-
ducted at Career Placement on- Campus
Feb. 14.

SigA up today or call

(2 1 5) 568-2042
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By IVAN WOLFGANG
samv

Ivan Wolfgang Smith Is a very
small addition to the Enter-
tainment staff.

Black Sabbath

Seventh Star

Warner Brothers

Black Sabbath fans rejoiced

when news of the new album was
heard. Sabbath has gone through
many changes both in personnel
and music. Theband has had four
singers since their beginning:
Ozzy Osboume. Ronnie Dio. Ian
Gillan and most recently Glen
Hughes. Along with singers, bass
players and drummers havj* ^

changed. One man has remained
'

however, legendary guitarist
Tony lommi.

The new album is called "Sev- '

enth Star" and the band is hailed
as Black Sabbath featuring Tony
lommi. The new lineup also fea-

tures long time Sabbath backup
man, Geoff Nichols on keyboaids,
Glen Hughes on vocals, Eric Sin-
ger on drums and Dave Spitz on
bass.

The song opening the album is

entitled, "In For The Kill," and is

a very promising song in regards
to what the rest of the album may
sound like. This song seems to
highlight all members of the band
so as to introduce new listeners to
therti. The song features powerful
drumming by Eric Singer, a
strong vocal performance by
Hughes and finally some key-
boards by Geoff Nichols. What
hurts this song is the solo. lommi
has left behind the days when he
couW play a sok) without extra
productw^^lp. It happened on
"Bom Again" and has happened
on this album. The sok)s are so
over produced that they sound

^shy and undistinguishable
one another.

t only other two songs worth
ing on the album are,
" 1" and "In Memory."

risagoodflolklrock
jvith no outstanding

Memory" is a slow
lommi puts down
concentrates on

itar.

:^ this album is

witt be able to

Ithebandin
album it-

but It is a Black
sd true Sabbath
little something

By KEVIN PLUNKETT

UfclMMlt
Lifeboat

Dolphin Records

In VWhat's the World*' singer
Tim Booth states: "I'm looking for

some words to call my own. not
some worn-out phrases and hand-

^ downs." Well, this is some-
thing different. Yet this group,
James, that writes songs about
songwriting itself can come off as
facetious, even arrogant. In a Vil-

lage Fire, James displays neither
of these qualities. The three-year-
old Manchester band, in fact,

shows itself to- be straight-
forwardly sincere and articu-

latelyexpressiye. The group's
folkish, jangling guitar sound, en-

circled by an elaborate collage of
words, invokes a noise similar to

the Smiths, but the clever direct-

ness of that group's lyrics are re-

placed instead by a refreshing
positive vision by James.
Perhaps, in direct contrast to

the dark apocalyptic sound of
their hometown neighbors Joy
Division/New Order, James
choose to emphasize a glint of

hope for the future. Not lo much
a**naive-idealiani'ofyouth" is

issued on thefivesangs^theSP.
but rather a heartfelt belief in the
plausibility and practicality of

conosm for otiiers. This afei^
with a celebratian ef imegiiiative
creativity over tateUcctualconceit
— both in life and in music. High
ground perhaps for a simple pop
band, but James manages to pull it

off without ever sounding con-
trived but, in fact, evoke a real joy
from their chiming guitars and
expressive lyrics. When singer
Booth advises, amidst a storm of
guitar and drums, in "Hymn to a
Village ": "Oh go and read a book,
it's so much more not worth-
while/Be a songsmith crook study
death in style," the listener must
be disarmed — at both the sharp
literate coyness of the group as
well as their down-to-earth ho-

nesty.

The careening "Fire So Close"
will make your staunchest Bap^
tist reel into an instant jig and
"Folk Lore," with its circular

group harmony amidst swirling
instrumentation, evokes images

,

of a folk convention inside a dark
Manchester pub. Yet with its re-

peated message of "most things
are better not written or heard"
again suggests that something
exceptional (dare I say profound?)
is going on beneath the over-

lapping vocals and guitar lines . .

.

soaiething unique and heartfelt.

VfMflgr Fire provokss the intellect

Id act and your fset to dance. Im-
agine readingjamesJoyce in a con-
cert hall.

Another band, closer to home,
that stirs the emotkms is Boston's

Lifeboat. The young quartet's

debut EP displays a group with a
well developed melodic sense,

ak>ng with a pleasurable quality of
lyrical integrity that must evoke
praise. Lifeboat's '60s guitar
sound and sometimes quirky vo-

cals call to mind a list of other
distinctly American upstart
bands (Let's Active and the dbs of

North Carolina most promi-
nently). Yet with lyrics that decry
U.S. imperialism in Latin Amer-
ica, condemn Big Business' money
grubbing, and ultimately urge the
listener to "Get excited" about life

around them. Lifeboat takes on
territory that has become foreign

to most bands hoping to become
commercially successful. Though
some of the songs could stand to be
drawn out a little further, the re-

cord achieves a real sense of ful-

lness and depth, connecting with
the mind, heart and feet in a uni-

que unison.

The rollicking "Bully Up" dis-

tills anger at American inter-

vention in Nicaragua with an
extremely danceable, echoing beat

before "Twelve Hour Drive " with
its bobbing bass line and tlie

affirmation that "You cannot ig

nore what happens in your own
back yard," combines to expose
the band's political and social

intentions resolutely — as well as
its fine musical chops.
But it is on numbers such as

"Let's Get Excited" that Life-

boat's message of concern for oth-
ers is most distinctly apparent.
With the declaration: "Don't
stand still/don't wait for yourself
to get old," the band appears to be
yearning for a renewed sense of
decency among people, asking the
listener to "get excited" about the
world around himself. Lifeboat's
message, apparently, is that both
the good and bad aspects of life,

justice and injustice alike, must
be dealt with with the same vigor.

Finally, "Family Town," a bril-

liant narrative set against a fol-

kish harmony, relates the story of
a young person sittingon his front
steps, trapped in his home and
neighborhood and desiring some-
thing more, but with escape un-
likely. The song ends with the
singers calling, piercingly, "See
him around, family town." Life-

boat, likejames, admirably choose
to express real emotion within
their music — something sadly
missing from much of today's of-

ferings.
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Consider a SALES INTERNSHIP as an
^

exciting summer option. A rewarding

experience and possible key to a

profitable career, making capital of

your keen insights, broad knowledge
and dynamk: personality. Find out at. .

.
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By DERF MAITLAND

Every once in a great while
there emerges a new idea. This
idea being new, is by definition: a
deviation from "trenditional"
ways. More often than not this

new idea will cause waves of

apprehension in conservative
thought. First, it threatens the
conservatives* entire sphere of

thought by questioning the very
foundation of its construction. Se-

condly, it causes a tumultuous
revolution of the "practical" and
forces a new perspective of the
theoretical. Ultimately, new ideas
are responsible for the crumbling
of the conservative wall of
thought. There is an art in new
ideas. .

.

On Jan. 10 at a concert in The
Mandell Theater, Drexel Univer-
sity witnessed a display of a fresh
new musical style by the band
Shaman. Rising from the influen-

ces of classical, jazz and modem
orchestral music, the three-

member group presented complex
melodies and Jwlyrhythms that

pressed the limits of instrumental
music, while for two hours of per-

formance they impressed the en-
tire audience.

Shaman means a tribal doctor
or priest who guides his people via
his divine knowledge and oracular
vision. In a way, this is analogous
to the idealogy of the band. Their
use of: overlapping time signa-

tures, intervals, counterpoint, ac-

tive dissonance, rhythm and
metarhythm, repetition and varia-

tion show Shaman's passionate
understanding of how the simple
and the complex intersect in the
mathematical universe.

The group members of Joe Di-

Mattia (keyboards), Mike Merlino
(percussion/keyboards), and Mike
Scott (drums) are a Philadelphia-
based ensemble that like to mix
the sounds of modem electronics
and primitive instruments to
create an effect that lies on the
vanguard of today's art-music.

Shaman's esoteric style has
kept them on the fringe of success.
Some of their previous ventures
have been to play at area colleges,
including Haverford and Drexel.
Their music has also been fea-
tured on WXPN's "Diaspar" pro-
gram. They would al^ like to
perform at Villanova.

Like a wise Dragon, Shaman
rarely appears. When they do ap-
pear it is only at the most select

circumstances at the demand of
the music. There music is indeed
esoteric and avant-garde and not
something to be missed.
There is an art in new ideas. ..
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ALPHA CHI OMEGA
ALPHA OMICRON PI

DELTA DELTA DELTA
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
KAPPA KAPPAGAMMA
TAU KAPPA DELTA

WE LOVE YOU ALLU
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INFORMAL RUSH MEETING FEB. 18
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FOR NEXT WEEK:
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By STEPHEN J. SCHLAGBR

The Villanova mtn's ice hockey

team travelled far from home this

weekend and came away wtahtng

they had stayed home. The Cats

first travelled to Fairfield with

hopes that they coukl raise their

5-8-0 record to respectability. The
Wiklcats skated well and stayed

with Fairfiekl on the ice. but could

not pot the puck in the net. Des-

pite 'all of the model skatiiw Vil-

lanova ditpliyed, Fairfield won
handily on thescortboard 6-2. The
only two Wikicat scores were net-

ted by FitigeraM.

Home seemed farther and
farther away as the weekend wore
on. However, with two players

lost to injury, the bruised and
beaten Villanova ice hockey team

travelled farther away to Bentley

College in Massachusetts. The

dkl not go awiy as

the lack ci manpower took its ef-

fect upon the Villanova skaters

and the Bentley team skated right

over the battered Villanova squad
10-1.

The lone Villanova goal was
scored by Sean Curren. The team
will try to break this curse ci k»-
ing on the road against lona before

taking on St. John's and Upsala on
,
their home ice.
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WHERE ENTREPRENEURS SHINE
We provide low overhecd space arxj sixjred CK±Tiinl^^

servtees and professKDnal support.

. 19 East Central Avenue, Paoll, Pa. 19301 •(216) 261-0606
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SUPERSTARS
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SIUTJOEL
CHICAGO
ElVISCOSTEUO

MBOnAN
DAN FOGilKRG
JEFFKa
SIMON A GARFUNKEL
JANICE JOPUN
KENNY LOGGINS
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We Pay Cash For Your Old Cassettes & Records
We Carry Largest Selection of Rock Posters.

By JIM PA8ULO

In the pHttoMphy of a (ull ooort

defentt^ thegoal beeomet creating

the tunwvers eariy. preaaortfv

the atieawt to run the simplest

play. By frmtratinga team offen-

sively, fm liape to gain an advan-

tage on the artier siie of the court

Providence University em-

ployed tlua strategy against the

Wildcats on Jan. 25 in a Palestra

game, but wia unsuccessful, los-

ing the oontf8t^(K68.

"We've pkycd a^unat plenty of

pressure defenses this season/'

saidJVildcat head coach Rollie

Massiminb. **I don't think Provi-

dence did anything we haven't

seen before."

What the Cats did see was a

highly physi(!al game, in which 44

personal fouls were called. 27 of

which the Friars committed.

Amongst the hackii^. Nova's

pity waa at times quite caraleas.

The Cats turned the ball over 25
j

times (15 firet half), a ftattatk

Massimino was not altofether

pleased with.
'*! have togive Providence credit

for crealtag some of these turn-

overs," he saki, *l)ut we just dkl

not execute the way we're capable

of."

The game began in a funous

pace. Provklenoe's Billy Donovan

kept hia Friar team within reach-

ing distance in penod one by tally-

ing eight first-half points.

Villanova's Harold Jensen,

donned in his recent Chris Mullin

attire, was the Cat's reply to Don-

ovan's apt perimeter shooting.

Leading the club in scoring with a

game-high 20 points, Jensen was

also the team leader from the foul

line, connecting on a perfect 10 for

10. HaroM Preaalcy was right be-

hind, scoring 18 and collecting

tiifii bBMds, three aasists and

three steals.

The M> remahied at a margin

of 8-10 points in the first penod,

and steady shooting from Jensen

and the inskle game of Pressley

increased the Nova's second half

lead to the 13-15 point range.

•'Actually, I think we shoukl of

Uken better advantage of their

press," a modest Jensen saki after

the game, **but we didn't play that

well and we're happy with the

game."
Massimino added, ."We scored

against the pressure more than

they took the ball away from us

and that's beating the pressure de-

fense."

By JOE McGOWAN

For those who greatly enjoyed

athletu:s m Mgh school but have

neither quite the strength nor tal-

ent for collegiate level oompeti-

twn, there is an alternative: that

of the student sports trainer. The
program, led by Head Trainer Dan
Unger, enables students to assist

the full-time training staff of three

in an athletk: department respon-

sible for 1.000 athletes in sports

ranging from club to varsity level.

There are presently eight

undergraduates in the student

trainer program, holding posi-

tions in activities ranging from at-

hletic clubs to varsity level

football, volleyball, lacrosse,

soccer and track. Each student

trainer receives preliminary in-
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LADIES- FIRST 3 DRINKS ARE ONLY

EVERY THURSDAY
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Stmet ion from informal clattet

and clinics on the use of taping,

first aid, preparatory exercises, in-

jury recognition and rehabilita-

tion.

Technique in taping is given

particularly strong emphasis

since it is essential to a major con-

cern of the staffand student train-

ers: that of preventative medicine.

As there is no formal program of

sports medicine at Villanova,

Unger believes the position as stu-

dent trainer to be the next best

thing for students with that inter-

est—a preparation for sports

medicine and physical therapy.

A student trainer begins with a

month of instruction before actual

work and generally starts with a

club level sport, later moving to

varsity level athletic teams after

accruing experience. Student

trainers attend every practice and

game of the team to which they

are assigned and appear at the

field of action an hour before the

players to prepare for taping.

There is financial reward

as well as the students are eligible

for either the work/study pro-

gram or other form of tuition rem-

ission, or pay. In describing the

student trainers, Unger felt that

they had in common a strong in-

terest in athletics, and that they

"might not be able to play the

sports themselves but want to be

close to the action."

Positions as student assistants

are open to anyone who is inter-

ested. Freshman and sophomore
nursing, biology, and premed ma-

.

jors with strong backgrounds in

anatomy and physiology are prim-

arily who the trainers are looking

for. However, anyone who is inter-

ested, dedicated and willing to

learn is encouraged to apply.

Women
open

pavilion
By COLLEEN K.

GALLAGHER
Last Wednesday, the new John

E. DuPbnt Pavilion hosted its first

game and first victory. The Lady

Cats hosted the Pittsburgh Panth-

ers in front of 1,446 fans. Villan-

ova defeated Pitt 62-53.

Shelly Pennefather scored the

first Villanova points in the new
pavilion. During the first half, Vil-

lanova maintained a three-point

lead. An aggressive press and de-

fense kept the Lady Cats ahead —
leaving them ahead 27-19 at the

end of the half. "I felt we executed

all our plays well but started the

game playing nervous. Shelly was
hitting and kept us in the game,"

commented Coach Harry Per-

retta.

Villanova's offense excelled in

the second half with clutch shoot-

ing, Lynn Tighe hit two from the

top of the key and Therese Pasik

hit one from the wing to bring the

offense together. Pennefather

shot well throughout the game
shooting six for six from the char-

ity stripe and 26 points total for

the game. "We took good shots

throughout the game and finally

after a slow start the shots started

to fall and everything came to-

gether." noted Pennefather.

Saturday, Villanova fell to Syra-

cuse. 68-57. The first half the Cats

stayed close on the Orangewo-

men's tails ending the first half

only one point down: 30-29. Syra-

cuse outscored Villanova in the se-

cond half and defeated the Lady

Cats. Pennefather was the high

scorer in the game with 21 points.

Lisa Angelotti had 16 points and

Karen Hargadon scored 12.

The Cats are 13-5 overall and in

a four-way tie for first place in the

Big East.
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By MICHAEL IRONS

Defense.

Defense is what wins flimes
and some sensational defensive

pliy by ViHanova Monday night
was what earned the ro^'s
basketball team a hard fought 68-

64 victory over the University of

Pennsylvania Quakers. The Wild-
cats heW Penn scoreless for over

four minutes in the gnne's
ei|^ minutes as Nova went from
fcwr points down to a three-point

advantage.

Sophomore forward Mark
Plansky made two steals within

30 seconds of eachother as Villan-

ova clamped down on defense
against the Quakers. Plansky.
who finished with four points and
four rebounds, took hia first steal,

passed off to Kenny Wilson, who

Doug West, shown here passing off to a teammate, played a key role in
the game against Providence. For more details turn to Page 29. Alsoon
page 29 for coverage of the John E. duPont's first basketball game, in
which Villanova defeated Syracuse.

(Photo by (jlum)

m turn hit a streakiiig Dwight
Wilbur for a lay-up. Witar'a
subsequent free thmw gave the

Wiklcats a threc>point lead. WU-
bur had a gMne high 20 pointa and
played what Coach Masatmino
called , ^'his bestgame offenarvely

of the year."

Senior Harold Pressley, 17

paints, 10 rebounds and five

bkxked shots, played great de-

fense in the key second half

stretch, intimklating a Quaker on
a lay-up attempt, rebounding the

missed shot and later making a
bkx:k which lead to a fast break

basket by Wilbur. Team defense

then forced Penn to throw a bad

shot as the 45-second clock began
to run out in the last minute of

play. AH that remained was for a

Pressley lay-up on a niceinbounds

pass from Harold Jensen after a

deliberate foul by Qgaker Chris

Elzey to wrap up the game.
"Penn came after us very hard.

They were well-prepared and exe-

cuted really well," Massimino
said after the game. "(Neil) Bern-

stein especially played very good
ball."

Villanova started the game
slowly, falling behind 9-4 in the

early moments of the game. Six

points off turnovers caused by the

tough Wildcat defense, propelled

Nova to a seven-point lead with
four minutes left in the half.

Villanova. however, scored only

one more basket in the remaining
time, while the Quakers scored 10,

with Bruce Lefkowitz scoring six.

(13 for the night) before fouling

out of the game, giving Penn a 33-

31 halftime lead.

The two defenses dominated
the second half, with five lead

changes and numerous turnovers

caused by both defenses. Both
Penn and Villanova were playing

well until the Cat's defense

clamped down.
Penn coach Tom Schnekier

sakl, "They (Villanoval took four

more free throws than us and we
lose by four points. Its a simple

game, isn't it?"
'^

"Villanova is a good team and

they have been playing veiY well

recently," Schneider said in

praise of the Cats.

Men dominate at Syracuse
By JOANNE KEHS

'
I

The men's track team traveled

to Syracuse last weekend to com-

pete against Syracuse and the

University of Toronto in a trian-^.

gular meet held in Manley Field

House. The team garnered eight

first-place finishes out of 11 run-

;iing events along with oneNCAA
qualification, five IC4A qualifi-

cations and two Manley Field

House records.

Men's and women's HeadCoach
Charlie Jenkins was dehghted
with both the men's and women's
performances in Syracuse. In

commenting on the men's
performances Jenkins feels, "If at

any track meet you are able to get

NCAA qualifiers then you feel you
have had a productiveday . In addi-

tion it was good to be able to win
eight out of 11 running events."

Edwin Nfodibedi highlighted

the Wildcat peribrmances with an
outstanding 1:01.1 clocking in the

500 meter, qualifying for NCAA's
and setting a new fieki house re-

cord, breaking the old recoid of

IKM.O set in 1979 by Bob Baratta

of St. John's. Bruce Harris ran a

1:05.4 in the same race to capture

fifth place.

Chip Jenkins set a new field-

house record in the 400meter with
a time of 46.9 breaking the old Ve-

cord of 47^ set in 1975 by Mike
Shine of Penn State. Paul O'Re-

gM; a freshman from Ireland be-

Charles Jenki#w, Jr.

ginning his first semester here at

Villanova, ran a 49.0 to take se-

cond and qualify along with Jen-

kins for the IC4As.
Gerry O'Reilly won the 1500

meter run with an IC4A qualify-

ing time of 3:46.3 and anchored
the 3200 meter relay to a first

place IC4A qualifying time of

7:37.7. The relay team was com-
prised of Joe Manion (1:55.7);

Brian McCarthy (1:54.0); Mark
Sullivan (1:54.1); and O'Reilly

(1-.53.9). The 1600 meter relay of

O'Regan (48.9)c Joe Tufanelk)
(50.38); Modibedi (47.1); and Jen-

kins (462) also captured first

place with an IC4A time of 3:12.5.

Grant Davis was a. double
winner for Villanova taking first

in the 50-mcter dash and the 300-

meter dash in times of 5.9and 34.4

respectively. Scan O'Neill won the
1000-roeter run in a time of 2'.27.8

and he was folkiwed by team-
mates JJ. Clark (2:28.5) and Man-

ion (2:31.6) in third and sixth

respectively.

McCarthy led the Wildcats in

the 800-meter run with a second
place finish in a time of 1:55.3 and
Tufariello took fifth place running
1:56.7. Martin Booker captured
third in the 50-meter hurdles with
a 7.2 clocking and Anthony
O'Reilly (8:51.3) and Charlie Avo-
lio (8:59.6) finished sixth and sev-

enth respectively in the
3(X)0-meter run.

Herman Clark jumped 21 feet

8.25 inches in the long jump to

capture sixth.

Syracuse won the meet with a
score of 68.5 points, Toronto fin-

ished second with 55.5 points and
Villanova was third with 50
points. However, in light of the
fact that the Wildcats only com-
peted in one of six fiekl events and
won eight of 11 running events
abng with setting two field house
records, the meet can be seen as a
success.

Coach Jenkins had much praise

for Modibedi and Chip Jenkins'

performances as weU as for Davis'

two first -place finishes. "Edwin's
time for the 500 meter was out-

standii^ as was Chip's perfor-

mance in the 400 meter. It is also

very good to see Grant coming into

his own in the 50-meter and 300-

meter dashes. This was also the
first time this season we have put
a 3200-metcr relay on the track

and their IC4A qualification was
very good. All in ag the meet was
certainly worth it*

Forward Connally Brown moves into position for a rebound during
Monday's game against the UPenn Quakers. ^pj,^^ ^ Q,„„y

^l«,Athlete ofthe Week^

Shelly Pennefathcr
This week's Saco East Athlete is Shelly Penne-

father of the women's basketball team for her oiit- ;

standing performance against Pittsburgh and ;

Syracuse this past week.
^'

Against Pittsbuigh last Wednesday Pennefather
made 10 of 19 fieW goals (53 percent) and was si5c for
six from the line-finishing with 26 pShits. She also
had 12 rebounds, three assists and four steals. When
Pennefather and the Wildcats faced Syracuse last
Saturday she was seven of 13 from the fkxw (54 per-
cent) and seven of eight from the line finishing up
with 21 points. She also had 15 rebounds and three
assists.

Spying that Pennefather is a main confributor for
the women's basketball team is an understatement.
Witb the team now at 7-2 in the Big East (13-5 overall)
PMiilefather is first in the Conference in scoring(2l6
per game), first in fieW goal peroenti^ (164.2 percent),
third in assists (5.5 pergame), fifth in neboundiiif(9.5
per game) aitd sixth in free throw percentage (783
"'^'^

By JIM McCABEE^ "Vniversity
Sportswear4 r
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VM. presents shuttle plans
By MICHELLE SHANAHAN

On Jan. 29, jiist one day after the

Challenger tragedy at Cape Can-
averal, Villanova engineering stu-

dents and faculty members from
various disciplines presented
their plans for involvement in the
NASA Space Shuttle Program to

an audience in the Connelly Cen-
ter Cinema.

The Villanova University Space
Shuttle Program, conceived in

early 1985, began last September
to enact plans to conduct three

experiments in space in special

cannisters on the space shuttle

known as GAS cannisters, or the
Get Away Special. Any type of

experiment that is safe and works
can be implemented in the cannis-

ter, which has a holding capacity
of 5 cubic feet and 2(X) pounds.

The individuals working with
the Villanova University Space
Shuttle Program were saddenod
by the shuttle accident, but were
nevertheless confident that future

space exploration would not be
halted. Dr. Strieb from the phys-

ics department stated, *
I have

been to CapeCanaveral before and
met with both astronautsand offi-

cials. I can just imagine what
they're going through. I feel that

the program will not stop; there

may be^ brt^f hiatus, but after

they discover the problem the pro-

gram wiH continue."

Dr. Karl Zimmer, professor of

mechanical engineering and a re-

tired aerospace engineer, toW the

audience, "Today is the darkest

day in NASA's program. Our
hearts go out to the families of the

victims."

Zimmer also pointed out that

this was the first disaster after 24
successful flights. Although the

disaster is a setback, he is certain

that the space shuttle program
will continue and Villanova's

plans for involvement will not be
thwarted.

The initial stages of Villanova's

space shuttle program were un-

dertaken this year by 32 students

in Dr. Chung's mechanical engi-

neering class for their senior pro-

jects. These students took the

project from the conceptual phase

to the paper design. At the Jan. 29
presentation the students out-

lined their experiments, which
will be undergoing analysis and
revision until 1988.

The first experiment, explained
by senior Walter Czop, involves

the production and examination
of the polymer, a long-chain or-

ganic molecule of similar mole-

cules placed end to end that makes
nylon and other synthetic plas-

tics. Walter stated that they "hope
to produce the polymer in space

thei\ being it back to Earth to ana-

lyze it."

Senior Falvo reported on the se-

cond experiment, designed to test

the effect of zero-gravity on thedu Pont Pavilion

opens with victory ^^u^thn united this year

critical transitk>n of fluids. Criti-

cal transitk>n is the passage of a
fluid from one state of matter to

another.

Villanova students Craig Millor

and Eileen Brett described their

group's experiment to study the

occurence of "space glow" if an
effort to reduce it. Space glow, ac-

cording to Eileen Brett, is "the ion-

ization layer around the shuttle."

It is caused by molecular reactions

with the surface of the shuttle.

The purple, hazy glow can cause

optical interference and a bl(x:k-

age of communications.

The program, stated Zimmer
"is now coming to the stage where
the students are becoming aware
that it is their program and they

are beginning to direct it. One of

the primary concerns now is in

locating students who will be able

to promote the program to its

more advanced phases.

Zimmer is now "making an ap-

peal to students, especially jun-

iors, to continue the program."
Next year, however, the program
will not be directly related to the

engineers' senior project.

In addition to engineering stu-

dents, the Villanova University

space shuttle program is also ac-

cepting applications from art,

management, and communica-^
tions students. With the expan-
sion of the experiments, the

(Continued on page 4)

By ROBERT Hs JORDAN
and iOHANNE C. SHARP

The 1985 NCAA national
basketball champion Villajnova

Wildcats opened the new field

house, the John E. duPont Pavil-

ion, Saturday with a 64-62 vic-

tory over the University of

Maryland Terrapins.

Almost two hours prior to the
tip-off. a capacity crowd of 6,400
students and alumi^j packed the
modem pavilion. In ihe wooden-
rafter student section, students
were forced to sit on the steps. It

was just wall-to-wall people," said
one fan.-

Before the start of the game.
University President Rev.John M.
Driscoll, O.SA.. ^uklressed the
crowdand thanked duPont for his

donation before introducing him.
Students and alumni joined vo-

calist Ron Anthony in the singinsr
of "The Star Spangled Banner."
One sttident commented, "I couW
barely hearIhe singer over the voi-

ces of the litidents."

"I think this is the best stadium
I've ever been in. It's very roomy,"
sai^ fan Jonathan DcFreytas.

^
"It s good to have a ^ajor sta-

dium of Villanova's own, so you
don't have to go to the Spectrum
or the ftilestra." said another fan.
Bill Higgins. 'The fact that it's a
niulti-purpoae complex also adds
to the attractk)n."

TheJake Nevin Fiekl House had
been home to the Wildcata since
1932; Coach RollieMaaaiminohad

I

compiled a 61-8 reooriin theM
fieki Koisae.

MlaaMno sakl that it im **^

gamn won for evayooe at Vilbii-
ova UfilnrBity.** Alftioi«N the
lead went nek and feith, VMIni*

ova clinched it in the last 9 se-

conds of the game, which was
televised on NBC-

'*i Avas praying for them all

day," said k)ng-time fan Sister

Margaret Mary Cribben.

Several banners were hung
along the balcony railings. One
read, "Nobody Beats the Cats,"

and another said, "Hi Mom. I'll do
better next semester, but please

don't send me to Maryland."

Amid the newness of the com-
plex and the "new " smell of the
wooden rafters, seats and court,

hangs a hard-earned banner
which was won a year ago. "The
1985 championship banner re-

presents the old Villanova
strength and commitment to

basketball and yet still proudly
ushers in a new era of Villanova
athletics," said senior Karen
Manco.

The $15 million duPont Pavil-

ion has a parabolk: roof and is

interconnected with the Jake
Nevin Field House. The complex
seats 6,400 for basketball games
and offers additumal basketball,
volleyball and tennis courts for

intramural use.

By ROBERT J. CLARKIN

The efforts of the student body
to change the graduation proce-

dure will be actualized this year at

the 1986 graduation exercises.

Graduates of all four schools will

receive their diplomas together in

a unified ceremony.

Commencement will take place
at 11 a.m. on May 18 in

the stadium. A total of approxi-
mately 2,700 graduate and under-
graduate students will be
participating.

The ceremony, which will last

approximately one and one half

hours, will include a welcome
from the Rev. John P. Stack,
O.S.A., dean of students, the pres-

entation of several honorary de-

grees, a speech by one of the

graduating seniors, as well as an
address by the Rev. John M. Dris-

coll, O.S.A., University president.

Seating will be unlimited. How-
ever, in the event of rain*'the ce-

remony will be held in theJohn E.

duPont Pavilion allowing only

three tickets per graduate.

According to Jeaneen
Naughton, a senior nursing stu-

dent, "Having one graduation will

unify the class for the final time

and for the first time since orienta-

tion."

Teddy Edwards told the Vil-

lanovan, "I like the smaller gra-

duation better because I think it's

more personal and a reflection of

the way we went to school."

According to the Assistant
Dean of Students, Christine Lysi-

onek, "The ceremony will remain
this way in future years. How-
ever, minor changes will be made
in the future to iron out any pi-ob-

lems that may arise. Essentially
this will be an experimental
year."

Further information will be
mailed to seniors near the end of

February.

Christine Lysionek, assistant
dean of students.

(Photo by Juiiano)

Sex film probe

not yet resolved

INSIDE
ENTERTAINMENT: Raatauram rtvtawt of Tiffany's, paga 19.

FEATVME& Soroflty aiflta in eharity talathon. paga 16.

SPMTTS; WMcata vtiitfit^aina in nivNkM). paoa 28.

£ltfIT>KM£:vloillaMaailmino addnmaaatudanta. paga. 8.

By JOANNE L. CONRAD

The Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,

O.S.A., vkre president of Academic
Affairs, said this week that he ex-

pects the issue of the Villanova

University professor who has
been under investigation by the
administratk)n for alk)wing stu-

dent presenters in his class to

show a videotape containing sexu-
ally explkrit scenes, to be resolved

shortly.

Gallen sakl of the investigation,
*1 can't say anything. The whole
thing isn't reaoNed yet, although I

expect H to be reaoKwl ahortly."

Dr. Donald Schultz. assistant

professor of religious studies, has
been investigated by the adminis-
tration for reportedly alk)wing

students in his "Christian Mar-
riage in the Modem World" class

to show the explicit videotape as
part of a presentatkm on sexuality

in marriage in June 1985 during
the first summer session.

The course, which Schultz had
taught for 17 years, had a seminar
format in whkrh students made
presentatkms on various topics

akmg with supplemental lectures

bySehulti.
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A&S Sophomores and Juniors. Now is

the time to arrange for your Summer
and Fall Internships and Studies

Abroad. Meet with Dr. Dorley. 104

Vasey.

AdOBi vHilTli

CoMiMtitioa

The Economic^/fionor Society once
again presents me Adam Smith Compe-
tition, which consists of turning in a

paper concerning any economic issue.

The contest is only open to under-

graduates (it was errantly stated before

that this competition is open to gradu-

ates). Anyone who is interested should

contact Dr. Thanawala of the Econom-
ics Department.

BaMball Club

The Villanova Baseball Club will be

holding an important meetingon Feb. 12

at 8 p.m. in the second floor lounge of

Stanford Hall. Anyone interested in

playing should attend! For more infor-

mation, call Jim Portzer at 527-5903 or

George Neal at 337-9287.

International Ckib
The Internationa] Club will hold an

•important meeting on Feb. 13 at 12:45

p.m. in Room 206, Tolentine. The meet-
ing is mandatory for all members. All

are welcome.

llectiens-ACS

Elections for the new executive board
for the Association of Commuting Stu-

dents will be held on Feb. 10 and 11 in

the lobby of Connelly Center from 9a.m.
to 3 p.m. All commutersand off-campus
residents areeligible to vote, please stop

bv and fill out a ballot.

T«ll Mea RidcUe

_ The Villanova Cultural Film Series

will present Tell Me a Riddle," the

award-winning story of an eld^ly cou-

ple's ever-changing relationship, on Feb
12 at 7 p.m. in the Connelly Center Ci-

nema. Tickets are $1.50 for students
and senior citizens and $3 for the gen-

eral public.

Blood Drivo

Give the gift of life! The Villanovans
for Life will be sponsoring a Blood Drive
Feb. 11,12, 13 from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. in

the Villanova Room of the Connolly Cen-
ter. All members of the Villanova Com-
munity are encouraged to donate. There
will be sign up tables in the Connelly
Center all next week. If you are inter-

ested in helping out. please contact Paul
at the V.F.L. office, 108 Dougherty, or by
phone, 645-7244 or 525-1727.

MmIcIom Ovild

Meetings held every Monday. 4:45
p.m. in the Bartley Cafeteria. New
members always welcome. Free promo
packages available for campus bands.
Af^iMind interested in spring concert
muKjitleQd meeting this Monday.

.**

The German CHib pments a Lecture
on Hegel and HeteTtanism Philoaophy
by Prof. Lawrence StepeveKch on Feb.

13, 6:30 p.m. in the Wayne Room, Con-
nelly Center. All students and (acuity

are invited to the talk and have nrfresh-

ments afterwards.

Mrilotphy L«cflvr«

Phik>sophy Lecture: "William James
on the Diak)gue Between Psychokigy
and Religion" Eugene Taylor. Feb. 10,

4:30 p.m., Villanova Room, Connelly
Center. Dr. Taylor is an Associate in

Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School
and author of "William James on Excep-
tional Mental States 1896'V Lowell Lec-

tures.

•amma Phi
There will be a Gamma Phi meeting

on Feb. 11 at 12:45 p.m. in 209 Hartley.

This is an informational meeting that

all members should attend.

FrooCoffffoo

and Donuts
The ACS sponsors FREE COFFEE &

DUNKIN' DONUTS every week in the
North Lounge. All commuters and off-

campus residents are invited to stop by
and join us! Next date is Feb. 12 from 8
a.m. to 10 a.m.

S9iig Dedications
»

Make Valentines Day a special one
-for sweethearts this Feb. 14. At lunch
and dinner, WKVU will be broadcasting
live from Dougherty Cafeteria and ac-

cepting 50c donations for dedications of

songs over the air. Stop over and say
"hi" and do something unique for Valen-

tine's Day. Stop by 210 Dougherty any
time and stay tuned for more upcomingi^
events from the "Voice of Villanova."

Nursing Senate
» Attention all nursing students: the
Nursing Senate monthly meeting has a
new location and a new time. The meet-
ing is Feb. 1 1 at 7 p.m. in Hartley 1 14. All
Nursing Students are in the Nursing Se-
nate. We welcome your ideas. Get In-

volved!

Tho Killing PioMs

h\'The Killing Fields," nominated for a
"Best Picture" Oscar in 1984, will be the
next offering in the Villanova Cultural-
Film Series. The film will be shown at 7
p.m. nightly in the Connelly Center Ci-

nema on Feb. 8, Feb. 9 and Feb. 10, with
an additional 3:30 p.m. showing on Feb.
8. Tickets are $1.50 for students and
senior citizens and $3 for the general
public.

Haiti Trip

Cancelleci

Due to the increasing '^litioll unrest
and the State Department's advisory
against travel in Haiti. Campus Minis-
try has cancelled its Spring Break work-
retreat. The monies raised by Hunger
Awareness Week for the pqor in Haiti
will be delivered at a later, safer date,
and hand-ddivered to the mission site.

The final amount collectBd t^is year to-

talled $5500.

tfrnm will be a iwsiiim tUtrnfrt-
Law Saciety on Feb. 13. «l 0:4(fkm. in

the West Lounge d DJMpterty. The
spealKT will be arMMiiiasirfll a teter

date. All members iMid noiMBcnibers ara^

encounifDd to attend thb iirst meetmf
of the new semester. ReffolMnems win
be served. Good luck 19teaeol you tak-

ing the February LSAT Exam.

Live at tlM

The PerformingArts Committee pres-
ents Denis Selfridge, "Live at the Ter-
race" on Feb. 11 from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Denis Selfridge, by night, is a guitarist,

pianist, singer and songwriter playing
folk tunes and popular songs. By day he
is a CPA. During his years at Susque-
hana University, not only did he pick up
his accounting degree, but also his abili-

ties as a guitarist. He has played down in

Atlanta, Ga. and now performs locally.

Bring a friend and enjoy the music, ad-
mission is free.

SitiTrip

All those who have paid for the ACS
Ski Trip, we are meeting in the parking

lot across from the Fieldhouse at 9 a.m.

Please be prompt!

Hellenic Clwb

The Hellenic Club will have a meeting
Feb. 13 at 12:45 p.m., in Barley l65B.

Upcomfr^ party and yeafbook picture

will be discussed. New members^ are

welcome.
^

v^^'

Inglisii Cleb
There will be a meeting of all inter-

ested students of the English Club on
Feb. 12 at 4:30 p.m. in the Haverford
Room of the Connelly Center. TheNova
Bound publication will be given out at

this time.

Balleen Sale

Helium balloons will be sold for St.

Valentine's Day in Dougherty and Con-
nelly. All money will aid the Philadel-

phia inner city project. Prices are 75C

each or 3 for $2. Your support would be
greatly appreciated.

lerepeTrip
Students interested in a 16-day trip to

Europe via Club Europa tours should
come to the Bryn MawrRoom, Feb. 10 at
noon. The price of the entire trip is only
$1,203. College-age travelers will visit

England, France, Italy and West Ger-
many from August 7-22.

Nlcaragea Sliile

Shew Lectvre
Villanovans Concerned About Cen-

tral America presents a free lecture and
slide show by Russ L. Kleinbach, Ph.D..

Associate Professor of Sociology at

Philadelphia College of Textiles and
Science. The slide show is titled. "Nkra-

ragua: Visual Images of the People and
Countryside.'* Prof. Kleinbach served as

a Methodist Minister in Vietnam and
wrote the Democratic Socialists of

America position paper Jon Nicaragua:

The presentatiofi is FebrlV'Sit 4:30 ojn.

in the Bryn Mawr Room. Connelly Cen-
ter.

The Philadelphia Museum ef Art is

now aocepdni applkatams fortheguide
traiinni pnigram. Interviews wiH be
hoU this spring; trainiiig will hcghi in

thefall of 1986andcontinue through the

spring of 1967. Pbr an appKoiriovi or

furtho- information please call the

Guides Office at 787-545054491

The Villanova University Singers will

be selling singing Valentines to be deli-

vered during classes^n cafeterias, and
anywhere in the U.S. by telephone. Sold
in Dougherty and Connelly Center for

$4. Barbershop quartet available for $5.

gceneailcs

Neiier Seclety

Applications for admittance into the

society are available at the office of the

chairman of economics. Requirements
for admittance are at least a 3.00GPA in

your economics classes (at least four,

not including statistics) and at least a

3.00 GPA overall. Any further questions
concerning the Economics Honor So-

ciety can be answered by Dr. Thana-
wala (Econ. Dept.).

tibllng Weekend
Coming soon! "The Key to the Future:

VU's Young" Sibling Weekend 1986!

Prepare yourself to experience a week
end of fun with Villanova 's youngsters!

Feb. 14-1.6. The weekend's entertain-

ment includes exciting Villanova
basketball against Georgetown, a dance,

Cartoon Breakfast, a physical comedian
and morel!

OCandAA
Pesltlens

Applications are available for the posi-

tions of Orientation Counselor and Ad
ministrative Assistant beginning Feb.
10. The applications are available in the
Dean of Students Office (Rm. 213
Dougherty). There will be an informa-
tional meeting on Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall. Filing deadline
is Feb. 20 by 5 p.m. in the Dean of Stu-
dents Office. "Strive to achieve, all you
believe!"

Knights eff Celvmbvs
Interested in becoming a Knight? The

Villanova Knights will be having an in-

formational meeting on Monday at 7

p.m. in the East Lounge of Dougherty.
All Knights must attend to be included

in the census. See you there!

ACS
Committee Chairperson Applications

are now available for all those interested

in holding a position on the ACS board.

These positions include: social events,

publicity, intramurals, special events,
^ and commuter concerns. Applications

may be picked up in 215 Dougherty; they

are due Feb. 14 by 4:30 p.m.

P.Y.I. Pelky

i. All submissions must be typed,

double-spaced.

2. ^U announcements must be

less than 60 words.

3. DeidUmeJor submission is

4:30p.m., Tuesday in 201
Dougkerty.
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By BUZABSTH HARDING

Grsf Naonr, student bedy prssi-

I

dent, announosd this wmik that

the stuimt dlraclory is corrmtly
at a printing company and will be
out ai

Beginninf last October, stu*

jdents were asked by student
government to fill out forms giv-

ing their name, local address,

home address andjihone numbers
Ifor inclusion in the student direc-

Itory.

The infonnation compiled last

imester inr the directory was
;nt todthe University Directories
Mnting Company in North Carol-

ina in mid-January. "University
Directories is going as fast as they
can, but that's not^their mai^goal
|n life," said Noone. "We were
liming to have the directory by
7eb. 1 but didn't make it."

Hoarding the delay in the direc-

tory's publication, Noone sakl,

Gr^Noeiic, stodent body

president (Photo by Schmid)

"We can't fault them [University
Directories] for anything. They
helped us out a k>t. The company
did a lot of favors for us, like com-
ing in here and helping us organ-
ize It.

Student government gathered
the necessary information for the

directory in a variety of ways. Ta-
bles were set up at locations on
campus where students tend to

congregate, such as the Connelly
Center and Bartley Cafeteria.

Student government gave
forms to heads of fraternities and
sororities to distribute to
members ; and to RA's to distri-

bute to dorm residents.

Despite the student govern-
ment's efforts, not all students
were reached for inclusion. Some
students claim they saw the ta-

bles but dkl not stop to fill out a
form for one reason or another.
Others missed them all together.

Senior engineer Tom Fountain,
when asked if he filled the forms
necessary for the student direc-

tory, said he "never heard of it."

Student government hopes to
have this year's directory out
soon. Noone promises that next
year's directory will be out much
earlier in the school year.

NSIee Club seeks recognition
By JOHANNE C. SHARP

The Villanova Women's Glee

'lub wants University support in

^erms of space," said senior Mary
)ressler, president of the Glee
'lub, Monday.
"We are crammed into a very

small office and our rehearsal hall

|is just a classroom with no air cir-

:ulation and terrible acoustics."

)ressler added that the Villanova

dingers, the male singing group,
las much nicer facilities.

Another problem they are expe-

[iencing "is the lack of recognition

^rom the administration. We are

ponstantly lumped together with
ihe Villanova Singers. Thank-you
lotes are always addressed to the

md and singers — as one body,"

)ressler explained. "We are a se-

irate orgjanization and need our
!)wn identity.

"Villanova offers no academic
predit for participating in the Glee
"lub when most other colleges do.

These women practice a min-
imum of four hours a week and
Jeserve some credit. Attendance
Is taken ... it is just like attending
)nother class.

'We are currently considering
thanging our name with the
[hanging times. Many people

Jon't know what a glee club is."

several name ideas include: "The
^va Notes," "The Voices of Vil-

inova," and "The Villanova Eu-
[ythmics."

'The reason for the name
[hange is mostly because it is a
mle old and outdated. The club
bs changed greatly over the
[^ears and the 'Women's Glee
lub' does not reflect the way we

|re now," sakl Dressier.
The group was founded in 1960

[nd was composed ofwomen nurs:

ing students. At present, *?^urses
area minority. Many engineering
studentsjMirticipate because they
are looking for a women 's group as
a break from predominately male
classes," Dressier said.

"We provide an organization for

musically-inclined people who are
interested in music but cannot be
music majors. Villanova does not
offer a musk: program.
"We are a completely student-

run club. The eight officers take

care of many items including: the
budgeting, planning and running
of tours and publicity, to name a
few. The 45 women attend rehear-

sals regularly."

Last semester, the club hosted
the Fall Festival, sang at the Red
Mass for the law school, toured
Williamsburg, Va., over Fall

Break, participated in the Christ-

mas Tree Lightingand Mass, sang
for Cardinal Glemp and sang at

Jake Nevin's funeral services.

^.This Valentine's Day,

go all out

Go ahead, show that special

someone how much you
care by sending the FTD®

Hearts 'n' Flowers^** Bouquet.
beautiful arrangement

in an impressive

psake caddy. It's

so easy. Just call

your FTD Florist.

Go ahead. Do
something really

exciting!

VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUART 945.

•RsgislefBd trad«nar1( FTOA.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS
We have immediate openings for telephone
bitennewers to conduct Market Research Sun^ys.
Evenings & Weekend hours available in our Radnor Office and at our

1New Facility in Manoa.

Excellent starting salary, flexible hours, no selling involved. We will train!

We are conveniently accessible via pulrfic transportation.

F0liM0AEmFO.-4PI>OIMTMENT5, C4UMffS. WNTTE

(215) 964-4676 »4p.m.»i«.4:rt.

QHILTON COMPANY
OME OP THE40CPUHiSMNQC0MP4IWFS

201 King Of PniMia Rd, Kadnor. PA 19089
eQUALOppoim/NiTYeim.or&t

Tim
On Feb. 2, a woman attend-

ing a litursy at the Main
Chapel had three of her tires

punctured when she entered
the main parking lot through
an exit. Kathy Brandt, a
member of the St. Thomas of

Villanova Parish, had three of

her tires on her late model
Volkswagen punctured by the
recently installed treadles.

According to Lt. Harrity of

Security, Brandt admitted,
"She saw the warning signs
and didn't know what to do, so
she drove over the treadles and
then, three of her tires were
popped." „

A note on Brandt's car said,

*'I will be in on Monday morn-
ing to demand repayment." Ac-

cording to Harrity, she did

come in and ask for repayment
"but to the best of my knowl
edge she is not going to receive
any money." Brandt was un-
available for comment at press
time.

Anne Mittnacht of the Fi-

nancial Aid Office sakl that the
offke "had not heard from
anyone concerning repay-
ment." She said that the Uni-
versity was not negligent "in

any way. There are signs all

over."

Controversy over the trea-

dles continues. According to

one administrator the treadles

of the Law School parking lot

were vandalized over the week-
end of Jan. 25. A.R.E.

Nobel Laureate to speak

The 1980 Nobel Peace Prize

winner, Adolfo Perez Esquivel,
will speak on "Liberation and
Nonviolence" in an address at

Villanova on Mar. 11.

The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University president,

and the Board of Trustees will

honor Perez Esquivel by pres-

enting him with an honorary
doctorate immediately before
the address.

A native of Argentina, Perez

Esquivel, is a sculptor and pro-

fessor of fine arts by training.

In 1974 he gave up his aca-

demic career to devote himself
to the human rights movement
in Argentina. Three years later

he was arrested by the Argen-
tine military junta, tortured
and imprisoned for 14 months.

His address will be held at 8
p.m. in the Villanova Room.

'

M.E.C.

Steering Committee announced

The Dean of Students Office recently announced the
members of the Steering Committee for the New Student
Orientation Program 1986:

Dawn Barah
Linda Bartlett

Colleen Cannon
Michele Dahan
Dave Facer

Carolyn Haack
Maura Haberkorn

Lisa Lestishock

Lee Losciale

Joyce Sujansky
Stephen Schlager

Joe Zailer

Amy ZIotnik

f

1

I he Xa(i(ni;il Order of OmcL'^a
I r

^rn!

Viij.ANovAs (j\ua:k
or Tin: \Vi:i:k

The Order of Omega this week recognizes Sigma
Nu brother Oliver Ludwig, Ph.D., as the "Greek of the
Week" for his outstanding servkre both to Villanova
and to his own fraternity.

"Doc." as he has always been called bv his broth-
ers, has been a member of the chemistry department
smce 1968, and he is responsible for establishing the
Villanova Facuhy Club. He is a charter brother of
Sigma Nu and has been the fraternity's advisor fo»-

the past 16 years, which also includes those yeairs as a
kxal fraternity.

Most importantly. "Doc" is a mentor and true
friend to his brothers in Sigma Nu. and thus, the
Oitter of Omq» conitratulates him.
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engineering department is inter-

ested in students whocan manage
their interests and propagate both

their future plans and the history

of their progress.

The necessity for management
is great, since putting the experi-

ments into space will be very

costly. The GAS cannisters cost

$50 per pound, which is consi-

dered a bargain. There is also a

$500 reservation fee and a cost of

$9,500 for the inspection, opera-

tion and return of the experiment onfoing fourth experiment of high
by the NASA astronauts. spSed computing.

For the funding and elaborate

equipment that Villanova needs,

ViUanova is m the process of nego-

tiating with several members of

the industrial community, includ-

ing RAD Wise Laboratories. ICI

America's, American Electronics

Laboratories and RCA ,who might
provide the GAS cannister. Villa-

nova is also involved with theBor-

raugh's corporation for an

The spirit of the Vitlanova Uni-

versity space shuttle program is

embodied by the new emblem for

which a contest with a 160 priie

was hekl. Engineering student

John Edoert won the contest with
his design of the spece shuttleand
the Wildcat. Under this emblem is

written "1965-1988. Striving to

Extend Man's Reach."
^ <^^

Sex film probe unresolved
(Continued from page i)

Gallen indicated that he still

has to talk to Schultz and said,

"What I found and didn't find I

still can't say."

Gallen said that as far as he is

concerned the issue "is resolved in

my mind. Schultz is still a full-

time faculty member."

Students from the class told the

Villandvan the parts of the video-

tape which were shown covered
the subject of intercourse and con-

tained scenes of various sexual

positions.

One student said that one of the

two student presenters did say be-

fore the presentation that some
people might find the tape graphic

or offensive, but that no one left

the room before the tape was
shown.

According to students, Schultz

did not give any specific guide-

lines about . the presentations

other than that they could use any
visual aids necessary. One stu-

dent said Schultz said that he had
seen everything from medical

texts tp pornographic magazines.

- About five weeks after the pres-

entation, Schultz reportedly told

his class that somene had com-
plained to the acting dean of the

College of Liberal Arts and Scien-

ces, James J. Markham.

Students in the class were then

asked to fill out evaluation forms
from the dean. The evaluation

forms asked questions about what
students thought about the tape,

whether they were offended by it

and whether they thought the

tape and topic were necessary.

Schultz was removed from
teaching sections of the same
course last semester after four

class meetings, pending an inves-

tigation.

Markham is on leave of absence

from the University until August
and could not be reached for com-

ment on the investigation.

The Rev. Kail C. Ellis, O.S.A.,

dean of the College of Liberal Arts

and Sciences, said' that the video-

tape and investigation "is not an
issue that has come to my atten-

tion as dean." Ellis indicated that

the only facts that he knows are

those that were reported in the

Villanovan in November.

Ellis said that Schultz is teach-

ing courses this semester. Accord-

ing to the spring 1986 master

schedule, Schultz is teaching four

sections of "Major World Reli-

gions," the same undergraduate

course he taught last semester

after he was removed from the

other course.

Ellis would not comment ot) the

appropriateness of the videotape

with regard to course curriculum

because he said he does not have

enough information.

According to Ellis, departments
are responsible for course curricii-

lum but, "Instructors are respon-

sible for all of their course

content."

Schultz could not be reached for

comment earlier this week.
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Telemarketing
Top Pay in theArea'Win Train-
SaUuyAWeekiy Bonuses
TELEPHONE ORDER DEPT.

starts S6 an hour & weekly bonus after training.

This guaranteed Salary tx)nus program is designed to pay
achievers OVER $200 a week for 24 hrs. in high energy

atmosphere. ^

MON.—FRI. EVENINGS • SAT. MORNINGS ^

' 20 OPENINGS AVAILABLE

C9irstocy^ 644-7940
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TfiCL Home approved n liill

MonidKyte a voice vote that re^

quires health warning labelt

on fniolielesa tobacco and to

ban itt broadcast adverttsinc.

Tlie bill was passed in re>

W^nsc to mounting cvktenoe
that young people are turning
|o snuff and chewingitobiOK)
as alternatives to cifi^tr^tes.

The House vote sent the bill

to the Senate* whk:h had ap-

proved a similar bill earlier.

The chief sponsors of the Sen-

ate bill have agreed to the

Houae wnion.
The binwas supported reluc-

tantly by most oif the totaoco

industry as the best alternative
to individual state lab^klig re-

quirements. - ' ^
Medical resdfeMfchers raive in-

creasinifly condemn?^ ' snuff

and chewing tobacco as height-

ening the risk 6f tdncenof the

mouth and throat. JX.C

foits not as deep as ekpecteil

The budget that President

Reagan proposed on Wednes-

day will cut spending by less

than half of what many budget

experts had predicted.

The proposed cuts of spend-

big by $25 billion to $dO Inllion

will not be as deep as expected

because new deficit projections

from the Office of Nfanagement

and Budget and the Congres-

sional Budget Office show that

the deficit will be far belowpre
vious estimates, according to

administration and congres-

sional sources.

Reagan's proposed . budget

calls for a deficit of $144 billion

for the 1987 fiscal year to meet

the provisions of the Gramm-
Rudman budget-balancing law.

Unless Congress and the White

House agree on a formula for

reducing the deficit before the

start of the next fiscal year on

Oct. 1, the law automatically

triggers cuts.

J.L.C.

Kissinger nixes N.Y. governor run

Former Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger said Mon-
day that he would not seek the

Republican nomination for

governor of New York.

Kissinger said that he was
honored at being thought of as

a possible candidate but that he

did not have the time to devote

to the organization and financ-

ing for the November election

against incumbent Democrat
Mario Cuomo.

Kissinger's decision means
state Republican leaders will

have to continue their hunt for

a strong candidate tot oppose

Ciiomo.

XL.C.

RichARd & CoMpANy
VUNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDiNT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS RCQUESTEO
773 E. UMCASTCil. VIUANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thiifs Evenings

Nuclear
productive ideas
generating power..

.

GPU Nuclear is applying advanced concepts in a variety

of technologies and disciplines to generate safe and
eoonomical power tor present and future needs.

Entry les^ career opportunitiee are voh available for

candklates seeking technk^l growth and professkxial

reoognitton.
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Brainwasliiiii^
*'It seems pretty well estabHshed that liberal arts col-

leges are hotbeds of liberalism and turn out little liberals
'who do knee-jerking their way through life/' So said Reed
Irvine in a November interview, as he explained his moti-

vations for founding a campus watchdcg organization

cailed "Accuracy in Academia/* (AIA) The organization

was formed to monitor and expose professors who are
disseminating ''disinformation and misinformation" on
our nation's college campuses.

According to Irvine, the AIA is needed to counter the

influence of up to **20,000 Marxist professors" working to

brainwash students all over the country. Although it was
founded in July of 1985, the group has already raised

$50,000 in donations and is monitoring lectures at over 160
'campuses.

The game plan of this otganization is to enlist stu-

dents to identify "problem" courses and professors. The
students are asked to take notes and tape statements they
believe to be "seriously in error." If theAIA agrees that the

statements are incorrect, they will ask the professor to

change his statements. If he or she does not, the supposed
"erorrs" in their thinking will be printed in existing publi-

cations and the AIA national newsletter.

At this point, AIA has not defined clearly who it con-

siders "biased." But the group has actively sought student
recruits whose job it will be to locate not only professors,

but also anyone "who doesn't give America a fair shakk,"
and anyone who says anything "absurd."

The AIA promises to promote accuracy and balance in

the classroom. It will deliver neither. University profes-

sors must have the right to teach free from constraints,
without worrying about whether a spy-student from the
AIA is taping their lecture. The voicing of different view-
points and interpretations is an integral part of education.
Those who, like the AIA, try to control and restrict the
intellectual atmosphere of students, know little about the
true purpose of education.

Modern injustices
Women voted for the first time this week in the coun-

try of Liechtenstein. Located between Switzerland and
Austria, this small country did not givewomen the right to

vote until 198^. The participation of females produced no
extraordinary result; yet the fact that this is the first time
they have voted is extraordinary itself.

It seems extraordinary and almostrunbelievable to

most Americans and Villanova students. How could such a
flagrant case of prejudice be allowed to exist for so long in

our modem society? American citizens, both male and
female, have been guaranteed the right to vote for over 70
years. Although less than half of those eligible take advan-
tage of this right, nonetheless, the opportunity is there. It

is considered a fundamental right in our country.
Unfortunately, the discrimination that existed in

Liechtenstein until this week is not limited to its borders.

Discrimination and injustice exist on all levelsof our world
today. Every day people are turned away from jobs, educa-
tional opportunities, voting rights and much more because
of their race, creed or sex. The blatant injustice of South
Africa's apartheid policy shows clearly just how far dis-

crimination is being practiced in our society.

South Africa ami Liechtenstein are thousands of miles
away from Villanova and most of us may feel only a pass-
ing interest in them. But as educated adults, it is our
responsibility to be aware of such injustices. Certainly we
cannot make chai^ies overnight. Yet if we are aware of

these problems, then we can take steps together to gradu-
ally change them. For instance, the University is to be
applauded for its stand against apartheid. By asking the
Board of Trustees to invest only in thosecompanies which
abide by the guidelines stated in the Sullivan Principle, the
University is contributing, if only in a small way, to the
ridding of apartheid from South Africa.

Closer to home, our school has a minority enrollment
of 2.5 percent, a figure which is far below the national

average. This number carries a message. Similar to the
situations in South Africa and other areas, the time for

oofioem on ihe issue is kxig past. The time has come for

action that produces real results.

« • • > . • •

Letters to the EdMw
Martial law at Villanova

To the Editon

Somewhere in the near dis-

tance, over and through an acces-

^sible pike, lurks an infamous
superpower, Philadelphia. This
entity has the military capacity to

invade and seize their weaker aca-

demic satelite state, Villanova

University. Obviously, a primary
concern of the academic satelite is

to protect itself from the potential

evil forces of the superpower. A
secretary of state is appointed in

the satelite government and he
hires a cabinet, security.

Through the power of martial

law, security's duties include

preservation of truth, justice, and
security for all. Security has du-

ties, n<H responsibilities. No, they
are not responsible — no one in

security is. My car was towed by
the ^Teils" in ouracademic state. I

had a legal and valid temporary
parking pass on my front dash-
board, but that doesn't mean I am
entitled to park on campus. No, I

forgot we aregoverned by martial
law.

When I confronted a highly-

ranked cabinet member of the se-

curity department, much to my
dismay I was greeted with a Ho-
gan's Heroes response — "I know
nothing." They knew my car was
towed, but no explanation could

be offered. I knew, however, that

security had no intention of offer-

ing me justice. I also knew that my
temporary parking pass was con-

fiscated from my locked car. When
I asked how security obtained the

pass they claimed a break-in ofmy
car was necessary for towing. My
permit was on the dashboard and
they conveniently seized it. Even
though my wheels were straight

and the steering wheel was
locked, the break-in of my car was
'*ncces:sary."

I realized my security was not
preserved, either. When I quetiti-

oned the legality of this action, se-

curity told me they received

permission to tow my car from ^
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highly-placed administrative offi^

cial. I later learned this was
untrue. Permission was neither

granted nor requested! This
deceitful departmental tactic is

also denying its subjects the truth

it deserves. When I asked security

who is responsible for my unde-
served misfortune, no one wanted
to assume responsibility. Maybe
that's the problem; security is not

responsible.

Whatever happened to truth,

justice and security for all? Possi-

bly in another era we may experi-

ence it, but for now this small
academic state, Villanova Univer-

sity, is controlled by martial law
. . . solidarity!

Joseph F. Tufariello

Class of 1987

Joy is in

the giving
To the Editor:

Congratulations on a job well

done by the many hundreds of res-

ident students who donated time,

energy, and money to the Food
Basket Drive for Needy Families

during theChristhlas season. The
generosity of so many students is

a continuing tributetathe spirit of

giving which characterizes many
Villanova students.

An extra word of thanks must
go to Joe McGowan and the Stan-

ford students who outdid them-

selves in packaging the gifts for

each needy family with special

care and attention. We live in a

world of Vhaves and have-nots." I

hope that we who are blessed with
90 many material benefits will al-

ways respond to the needs of the

poor. A generous heart will find

joy in the giving.

Fr. Ray Jaclcson
Center for Social Concerns

Letters

policy

The Viikmamm wiUprint "Let
ters to the Editor" received at its

offuxsinZOlDotijdmtypriortothe
we^ly deadline, TueedayatSp^m,
AUt^tenmn^ he typedanddaubU
spaced. The ediiof^ willwithhold a

name upon request, ,M aU letten

mnet be signedandvljmdd include

the writers telephofumnmber. Be-

cause cfUmitedspacei^notaUkUers
edn he prffkedTmm.nuiy he

ediied. le§m nOitUeinth mail
to: th0^Vmm^mm^nUan^
UMveH^, n^^pii0ii; 19065^

kKim Hays triks to VflUmovan
ByFSEDVALENTB

Television news over the years
has brought to ua many blatant

images that have beefl hard to if*

nore. Who couki forset the salute

of little John«John Kennedy at his

father s funeral processkm, or Uie
^Saigon police chief levaltng a pis-

tol and shooting through the head
of a Vietcong prisoner or even
USA HockeygoaKeJim Craig skat- ^

ing in elation around the ice rink
in lake Placid, the flag draped
around his shouklers.

The news in any form is hard to

ignore. So, I was curious to see

how a television news program is

put together. But, instead of going

after soineone with years of cyni-

cism and experience pounded into

them, I decided to talk to Jackie

Hays, a relative newcomer to

Philadelphia news. Her work over

the last year or so has been com-
mendable, and I wanted to see

how a television journalist ticks.

Our meeting took place in the

hyperactive newsroom at KYW in

Philadelphia {believe me, all that

stuff you see about a newsroom as

a hub of kinetic activity is no joke).

In a familiar environment, I found

her gracious* charming and possi-

bly more to-the-point than I had
anticipated. I was of course, cur-

ious as to how a young gh-l from a

small town in Tennessee would be

interested in this sort of business.

*i don't have any magical story

of why I wanted to be a broad-

caster," she said: "I just always

knew that's what I wanted to be."

In journalism school at Murray
State "University in Kentucky,

Jackie majored in journalism but

was frank about the way her illu-

sions of the job were popjied.

*'I was getting straight A's and
just thought I knew everything. I

•

was writing stories with words
that had 23 letters and I'd say,

'Does this sound magnificent, or

what?' Finally, this one instructor

that I had gave me a D-, and on the
bottom he wrote; 'you must learn

to walk and crawl before you can
fly.' He was saying that people

i'^foil to sit at home with
dhcMmkMmnd try to figure eiit

what you're saying. The gny
sa^ nie to deaths but also made
me Mad and made me want to
work htfdfr.'*

Hays had done the usual stint at

thf backwater station, which is

where everyboe tnevitubly starts

otit. She had her first full-time job
at a statioii in Peducah^ Kentucky,
and prepsir^d herself for the jump
to the fourth-largest media
market in the country.

She did not, however, have any
specific goals. "It's ironic some-

times how you end up where you
end up. I worked in Padicah for

about a year, and a friend of mine
worked at WHAS-TV in Louis-

ville, so I sent him a tape.

"He showed the tape to a news
director; that was my introduc-

tion to a bigger station. I worked
there from August 1980 until this

past February [1985]. I didn't

work as a reporter as much as I

should have. There was more em-
phasis there with anchors on an-

chors and reporters on reporters,

which is not good."

In my own prejudicial mind, one
might think that print journalism
is a more pure form of the busi-

ness. But Hays was quick to point

out that television is not as simple

as it looks. *'I thought it was glam-
orous and fun. But when you get

knee-deep in it, you realize that

maybe there's not so much glam-
our.

"It's a lot of hard work, and yet

it's not a job that everyone can do,

arid so that made it worth going
after. The competition is-such
today that if you're not the best at

what you're doing, you won't last

long," she said.

I had brought up the subject of

the criticism local TV, news re-

ceives for its content. Television,

being primarily an entertainment
medium, has great difficulty se
parating itself from that distinc-

tion. In that light, I asked her if

she felt that the public should get

all of its news from television.

"No," she replied, "I think

station you're talking about," she

said. "Most kx:al statkms do the

best they can to cover the news. 1

don't see that we do that much-

Jackie Hays, anchorwoman for KYW-TV3.
(KYW-TV3 photo)

'Tfte competition is such today that if

youWo not tiie best at wliat you're doing,

you won't last long." —Jackie Hays

anyone who depends solely on TV
is just getting part of the picture.

You have to read newspapers, you
have to at least glance at a news
magazine or just get involved with
what's going on around you, be-

cause TV is not the be-all and end-
all. That's not to say we don't do a
good job; we do the best jobwe can
considering the limitations we
have."

Again, reverting to the enter-

tainment aspect of TV I asked her

if she thought the medium could
ever separate itself from that. "I

don't know that they could ever do
more in a half-hour than they do
now. It would be strictly all news.
But I don't ever see a day where
you can just depend on TV."

Critics characterize local news
shows as wanting nothing more
than to present spectacular fire

pictures or dwell upon violent

crime. "I think it depends on
where you are and the particular

entertaining.

"We try to do the top stories of

the day and sometimes at the end
of a broadcast put in some enter-

tainment. I see most of what wedo
as information. I never have consi-
dered myself as being a part of the

entertainment business."

Two basic questions about re-

porting methods came up, includ-

ing the ever-present issue of

objectivity. Is it possible to be ob-

jective? "Probably not," she said.

"But you can try. That's why we
have editors and producers; to try

and make sure that what we say is

as fair as can be. It's not our deci-

sion to make news appear to be

one way or another. It hurts me if

someone is saying that I haven't

been doing a fair job. I really try to

cover all sides."

For female anchors, the Chris-

tine Craft case comes to mind. Did

she find it difficult sometimes to

be taken seriously because of her

looks? "I never really did," she

said. "You get the little remarks
like 'Oh, let the pretty lady ask the

first question.' But sometimes you
can use it to your advantage."

For the benefit of all the poor,

misguided youth out there who
may harbor thoughts of persuing
this as a career, what was her ad-

vice? "You've got to be a good wri-

ter, number one, whether it's for

print or electronic media. And
don't kid yourself. If you just sort

of 'want to do it,' this business is

not for you.

"You have to do it all the way or

else you'll waste your time; you're

going to have a lot of heartache
and a lot of knots."

Television being a competitive
business, I asked her if she would
be staying put for a while, or mov-
ing up to greener pastures. "I

don't carry a crystal ball around, I

don't know. I take the job one step
at a time. I want to put my mind
on doing my job now, which is

being a better anchor and repor-

ter."

Friendship desired now
Editor's Sole: The fotlowing

was received earlier this week by the

Villanovan/rom a prisoner in Illi-

nois. The poems we have" included
were enclosed with his letter and
formerly printed in the prison
paper.

Gentleperson,

When my letter arrives, hope-
fully you and yours will be enjoy-
ing the very best of everything life

has to offer. As for myself, I'm
quite sure as this letter lengthens
you'll agree there's an abundance
of room for improvement.
Presently, I'm temporarily

indisposed as a result of my
participsUion in a nonsensical non-
vk)lent caper.; I've accepted full

responsibility for my on-going
predicament, and can proudly say
that despite seemingly overr
whelmi^ odds it pleases me to be
couhted anioi>g the too few able,

and wiOing to make the best of a
Ijpd situatkMi. All that's mining is

a ftignifkant other with which to

%\mt the i^Mveinated me.
Uly pniittry purposes for- con-

tacting youf'edudlttonalfacility is
two-Md; First ii you publish a
school ,neWispaper it wouM be an
honor tf yon would add my name
to your.jittflin^ "Hat. Second, if

periniisHrfe, please pdfit the
tolbwing in yoitf schodl paper

FRIENDSHIP DESIRED
BY INCARCERATE

It is my fondest wish that
through this brief message Til be
able to establish a mutually bene-
ficial rapport with staff and/or
students. I seek genuine friend-

ship devoid of the nonsensical
games too often allowed to hinder
relationships. Anyj-apport built

upon a solki foundation of truth
and honesty will be unshakable. If

you respond, I can guarantee
you'll never regret doing so. If not
(God forbid!), at least you'll know I

exist. One is truly a very lonely

number! Letters would help fill

the void, and champion the monot-
ony of institution life. Any photo
accompanying a letter would be
considered an additional pleasure.

Be gentle with yourself!

Peace Profound,
Mayo W. Turner, Jr.

#N.20632
P.O. Box 4002

Danville, Illinois 61834-
4002

PRISON

HOSTAGES

When the British, Dutch and
Portugueise left

Did the Tribal Chiefs threaten
to hurl

Nuclear-tipped spears across
the water?

Or did our loved ones tie yellow
Ribbons to the tries?

Save my dreams for
a miny day
Now I seem to dream
ahmys

PRISONER

Whatever made you think
a big strong guy
would never break down
and cry

When alone in a small
room
Crowded with memories
andfurnished with gloom
While inhaling the stench
and dust

wrestling with long
pent-up lust

CaU my heart titantic

'cause it's sinking rapidly

tears drowning memories
ofdays we spent happily

Old memories never seem
to die

It's difficult to sleep with
taarsineye
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causes confusioii

To the Editor:

On Feb. 1, 1966, my husbtnd
(Class of 1957) son and I went to

the John E. duPont Pavilion with
tickets for an event. We anrived at

approximately 1:55 p.At and
found people milling fttitand. I%iis

told the event would begin at 3
p.m. I am confused, however, for

we were there until approxi-

mately 5:15 p.m. and I didn't see

any "event."

I did hear a great deal of exuber-

ant sounds; I did see a great many
people walking back and forth; I

even saw an alligator, but an
"event" — I'm sorrv to say — I

didn't see "an event." Could you

please let me know, as 1 am some-

what confusad and concerned, if

sooMtlittlg occurred on that 4|iie

and« if so. what wia it?

We were seated in section W5,
Tom, A, seats 5»6 and J.-*- really we
iw^ Wirpaid $15 for each. seat

aiidUMe hai fftlid out max^ q^aa^
tionnaires prior to ordering the

tion you coukl give nie, for we do
have the same pickets for many
other "events" there, and I want
to be certainthat wehaven't made
a mistake of some kind. Thank
you.

Mrs. Ann Curvan
Wajme, Pa.

Massimino: No
more

Dear Student Body,

We here at the basketball office

would like to thank you for your
great enthusiasm and support at

the Maryland game. It was a great
win for our University.

Although the support was fan-

tastic, some students displayed a
lack of good taste by using foul

language during the course of the
game. We would appreciate that

such cheering be put to an end, as

it is not what our University

stands for, and it will not be toler-

ated.

We need your contir\ued sup-

port, but let's not mar any of our
future wins. DON'T FORGET,
AS YOU SAY, WE ARE . .

.

VILLANOVA!

' Sincerely,

Roland V. Massimino
Head Basketball Coach

r.

Warkaut

Spring Break Special
€l0t In mhap0 bmlorm the fun begin*

STUDENT SPECIAL

I

1

* **

»i

Hours: Opin 7 days a WMk
Rion«<^Fri. 9 a.m.*8 p.i

dat. 8 a.m. -4 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.-1:30 p.r

Aerobics

O months for

3 »75
• Jazz *Free Weight/Programs

SESSION
WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT M

1

The London Workout
BRYN MAWR MEWS
24 N. MERION AVE.
BRYN MAWR, PA.

19010

527-0896

^ «.,

^'""^mm Mjij» in j
i j ii

Campus
By PAUL SCHMID
This week the Villano-

van asks, "What does the

future now hold for Ron
Perlstein, diamond-dealer
extraordinaire?"

MaryBeth Carrington
accounting
sophomore

*i hope RonV nasal

twang won't get him into

trouble."

James P; Swift
law student •

''A greater familiarity

with rocks.**

'.4^'-''

senior
'Diamonds are forever

sola his jail tcrmr* Domanic Zajmsfna
oparatlMMi. oCaMi*"

'*1^€*\i afeSpn, teaRon,
see Sdii iMfaind tteil tars.*'

John
656 Lancaster Ave.

corn's Pub t-

525-3667

Imdim Ktgki. Fed. M -jCtue lUMt witk SpHi Omg^

SPECIAL TUESDAY PROHHOTION
• 99* DRilNIKS
• 49* DRAUGHTS
FRISBEES

m

^'*Special Introductory Offer Coupon*
Present this ad and receive your
pitcher of Bud, Miller Lite or Rock Draft

1

B.

I

for the unbelievable price of

FEBRUARY

^2e50

I

I

I

I

I

I

• UWijMJQWIIUI

nmx
• KITCHENOKN
mSfn

MONiAY
JOHN McFADOEN

•VtaUk,

-

'

nETymSANEVEMNQ
OF ALL YOUR
FAVORITES

LIVCONSTAfiCiTHE

f 'v>Wfc«. •",->?/ • ^^~X'*»^''f ' •* ;4:*>^>^;:,#^».;-**d^*< •»^.>..^'^ --v*..^*-.'< *t^\vWj»^- v^i ''•|--t,« **4K "r 'yHtfKS^S^^a,^

fiESDAY
COUEGE NIGHT

• 99* DRINKS
• 49* DRAUGHTS
*MUSICaDJ

COMEDY NIGHT
SOME OF THE
EAST COAST'S
FUNNIEST

SHOW STARTS AT
10 P.M.

nWIISDAY
ROSES HIGHT

COMPLIMENTARY
ROSE

DOWNSTAIRS BAR
OPEN

MIDNKSIHT BUFFET

FRMAY SArWDAY
UVE MUSK & OANCING
••TOO FACE"
••THE STAND'*
««XJ.C06LA.THE>iEART
••ORION"

f^KSuE
^^^-^'JUt^'^fc^-"^' —'.'..i ..-J,-. -f - A».^ .
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IV/7/f/ie "/?ea/"MR.VILLANOVA
Please Stand Up!

This extravaganza will take place:

FEB. 20, 1986 (THURS.)

8 p.m. BELLE AIR TERRACE
Please pick up applications in the R.S.A. office >

Feb. 12 by 5 p.m.

SIGN UP
i

.

\i -'''t
' '

YOUR TURN!
Mr. Villanova EMCEE applications

'*rM||

rt;
• Til

?»"*l^^

are also available
Pick one up by Feb. 12 by 5 p.m. in the R.S.A.
office (21 5) Dougherty)

. t

''-.,><*

«•>,.

--H ',• ;£ DO /T TODAY!
,•-^1'^
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if t -w.^
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As hitr^AictiHi

Objecthre: Money matters

Each day, financial decision makers form policies that can
have significant effect on the way we live our lives. Too many
students, however, |ire not aware of theiinpact these fnlides <^n
have on them or on other people. The puf^se of this il^w feature

ij[) the VilUmovan
—

' Business — is to shisf^ to all students how
relevant and interesting money matters really are.

One does not have toown stocks or bonds in order to appreciate
this section. The objective is to provide interesting, money— and
business-related material in a way that is meaningful for all

students.

We will focus on the financial affairs of Villanova. Pennsyl-
vania, the nation and the world. Our story selections will, hope-
fully, relate to the lives and concerns of Villanova students. At the
same time, however, we will be one more reminder that Villanova
is a part of the real world — not apart from it.

Among the faculty in the College of Commerce and Finance
there are several experts in economics, accounting, finance, mar-
ketmg and management. These are the people that this new
section will target for information and opinions.

If you feel you have any skills or new ideas to contribute to this
section, please stop by our office.

BRIAN D. WEBB

GbjKStiiiwiship etnitinuts to

benefit V.(/. finmees

V.U. still

low in

endowment
By KRISTIN SWITALA

Compared to most Eastern unj-

versities, Villanova 's endowment
fund is extremely low, valued at

just over $14 million. Two factors
— the youth of Villanova's gradu-
ates and the lack of specific

endowment contributions — con-

stitute the problem.
"

At $14 million, Villanova ranks
low among Eastern universities.

In 1984, Carnegie-Mellon Univer-
sity's endowment assets were
valued at $162 million; the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh's, $130 million;

Georgetown University's, $95 mil-

lion; Syracuse University's, $72
million.

Money contributed by alumni,
corporations and foundations in-

vested in the stock market for

additional revenue make up the
endowment fund. This money is

then used for student financial aid

and for faculty support and
development.

The Alumni Annual Fund,
which raises money by annually
soliciting alumni, has only re-

cently achieved a level that Ed-
ward J. Rideout, the fund's
director calls "thrilling." In 1985.

23.5 percent of all alumni contri-

buted over $1 million. "The Rev.
John DriscoU, University presi-

dent, and the Rev. George Riley,
vice president for University Rela-

By BRIAN D. WEBB

Several University operations

this week reported to theViDano-
^ van that they continue to enjoy
. the indirect mocikary \ieiiefits of

the Villanova Wiklcats' win in the
National Collegiate Athlctk Asso-
ciation (NCAA) men's basketball

championship game last April.

The University Shop, which
sells Villanova-labeled merchan-
dise, reported a substantial in-

crease in sales, between April 1,

1985 and Dec. 31. 1985. Gross re-

ceipts for this time period were
over $800,000 more than the same
period the previous year.

"We're way ahead for the year,"

said John Bauman, director for the
University Shop. 'The store has
been busier than normal in every
month since the chanfipionship."

Bauman said he is "not at lib-

erty" to. release any expense sta-

tistics or to estimate the markup
on any University Shop merchan-
dise. "The markup was at least

quadrupled," Bauman said, ad-

ding that his remark was meant
facetiously.

Although the University has re-

ceived much recognition this past

DOWME NT IM

IM II.UION5

Total endowment funds for Carnegie-Mellon University. University of
Pittsburgh, Georgetown. Syracuse and VUlanova. The graph indicates
that Villanova*s endowment fund is low.

tions, have moved the University
into the twentieth century with
better organization and more
sophisticated computer service,"

said Rideout.

Approximately $157,000 of last

year's drive came as "matching
gifts," which means a company
will donate the equivalent of an
employee's contribution.

Since the Collie of Commerce
and Finance has just recently

(within the past five years) gained

national recognition from itsgrad-

uates in the business world,- Ri-

deout expects to see further

increases in contributions from
corporate alumni. According to Ri-

deout, "the potential at this

University is fantastic."

Fifty percent of Villanova's liv-

ing alumni were graduated in the

last 10* years. Schools such as
Dartmouth and Penn have had
graduates in corporate business

positions for many years already.

However, as Edward Morosky.as-
(Camtinued on page 12)

Be waryofnumismatic ads

^:^,jm-* i*f* - «K»>ii '^'J^- -• .. ~ •-OK**,',
'^ <

By BOB SMITH

"Classic issue - up to 93 years
old." "Fast becoming the most
sought after alternative to bullion
coin investments." Thc^ state-
ments headline two c6in (numis-
matic) investment ads which
appeared iri the Wall Street Jour-
nal during the past few m
Similar numismatic ad«•-%.._-
have appeared in sey^gibtKa
tions. includ»i$ttp glloSr forj-
Morgan iWlarsJB ^i^||l«4,
Kennedy halves.

•^'«^^" .-^>

With the recent weakening of

the dollar and falling of oil prices,

interest in precious metals —
primarily gold aiKl silver — has
once again risen. With the falling

dollar and OPECs recent failure

to curb the rapid decline in oil pri-

ces, many prominent economists
have predicted a prok)nge<i infla-

tionary period. Since precious me-
tals are a popular hedge against
iflatkm, many investors are k)okr

'>tQ American-denominated

_ of preciow metabas
itkm-tecure additnn to

In additioil. these
coins possess a strata historical

appeal.

While investment opportunities

do exist in this area, thosewhoare
not acquainted with the coin

market sliould be wary of news-
paper advertisements. It often

turns out tfiat peopledo not end up
with what they had originally ex-

pected.

One of the motst common adver-

tisements is that for uncirculated

Morgan head silver dollars, which
were minted in America from 1878
to 1921. The ad is for "guaranteed
uncirculated" specimens.

(ComHmw^ om ptm 1^

year in several academic areas (in-

cluding the acceptance into Phi
Beta Kappa and the No. 1 ranking
in its category in U.S. News and
World Report), Batmian main-
tams that the lirtn tn the
ehimpionship gaiiie against
G^rgetown University is by far

the most significant factor contri-

buting to the success of the Uni-

versity Shop.

Bauman, who has worked for

the University Shop for over 34
years, said sales during the first

few days after the championship
game were higher than during any
period he could remember.

"It was just unbelievable," said

Bauman. "I was jammed from the
time we opened until the time we
closed. Customers were sitting on
the floor waiting for more mer-
chandise to come in."

Bauman said his office received

calls from sales^ien all over the

world. There were up to 15 sales-

men lined up outside his office for

(Continued on page 13)

Un
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•/n B,t^,aoo^

Gross receipts for the University
Shop for the period between April
1, 1985 and Dec. 31, 1985 are
significantly higher than the re-
ceipts during the same period the
previous year.

V.U. profs warn: Law
could be devastating

By KEVIN L. NIGRO

Two Villanova professors this
week warned that the Gramm —
Rudman — Hollings law could
have devastating effects on the
U.S. economy.
Gramm — Rudman — Hollings,

named for Phil Gramm (R-Texas).
Warren B. Rudman (R-New
Hampshire), and Ernest F. Hol-
lings (D-South Carolina), is caus-
ing much confusion in
Washington, D.C. This law,
which was passed by Congress
just before its Christmas recess,

and recently signed by the Presi-

dent, requires a balanced budget
by fiscal year 1991.

In order to achieve the required
goal, the President has ordered
across-the-board government
spending cuts, with the exception
of Social Security and military
pay. These cuts will affect virtu-

ally every facet of government op-

eration, including welfare,
student aid. Amtrak, and other
federally-fynded programs.
The cuts for this year, ordered

by Reagan on Saturday, total

$11.7 billion. Then, beginning
with fiscal year 1987 (October),
cuts of $36 billion will be required
each year until the budget is bal-

anced in 1991.

There seems to be a general feel-

ing of doom on Capital Hill. One
Villanova professor shares this

notion. Dr. Edward J. Mathis, eco-

nomics, told the Villanovan this

week that the Gramm —'Rudman
law is a "disaster."

According to Mathis, who is a
Democrat, deficit spending has
been instrumental in boosting our
economy these past few years. To
reduce this deficit, he said, would
reduce the productivity of the
economy.

Another Villanova professor.

Dr. James N. Giordano, econom-
ics, said this week that the idea of

deficit reduction is important. He
added, however, that Gramm —
Rudman is not the most desirable

way to proceed.

Giordano, who is a Republican,
says that the main flaw in the law
is that no limit is placed on govern-
ment spending. Therefore, he
said, even if government spending
soared and taxes were sub-
sequently raised to equal the
spending, the government could
still have the required balanced
budget, becaus^'^the government
spending would still be equal to

the tax revenues. However, Gior-

dano warns that there is no way to

limit this spending to guarantee
that there will be no tax increase
in the future.

The controversial law could
soon come under question by the
Supreme Court following a law-
suit recently filed by several
Congressmen.

CroM receipts for the Utaiv«nily ^mb
first week ol thia e«>ned|ct
$447,000. TiM-flMi; ^Odtk
book soleo. is

week rocelpi ol $21,6oa
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MASSES:

8:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

12:00 noon

12:00 noon

12:40 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

10:30 p.m.

Main Chapel

Corr Hall Chapel

Main Chapel

St. Mary's Hall Library (School of Nursing)

Garey Hall Faculty Dining Room (Law School)

Main Chapel

Main Chapel

7\SHES:

The Archdiocese of Philadelphia has stated that ashes are to be distributed

only during a liturgical celebration.

COMAAUNITV H€nLING AND P€NflNC€ S€RVIC€S

FEBRUARY 20
HEALING SERVICE: •

5:00 p.m.

THURS.MARCH 20

Main Chapel

I-

VT! PENANCE SERVICE: .»

'

V', .-.

5:00 p.m. Main Chapel

SflCfiflM€NT OF fleCONCILIflTION

EVERY TUES.. WED., and THURS.
3:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. Main Chapel or By Appointment: 645-4080 (Campus Ministry)

C€L€BRfiT€ Uf€

IW\RCH 21
•j •

This well-known musical/drama by Buryl Red and Ragan Courtney will be presented

by participants from the Philadelphia area and the Ylllanova community.

8:00 p.m. Main Cha'^el

HOLV UU€€K fl6Tfi€fiT

MARCH 26-28
Those who are Interested In-^participating In this retreat at Kirkridge In the

Poconos may sign up In the Campus Ministry Office by March 15, 1986.

.--n-r^

<

4 '\

TH€ S€V€N LfiST UUORDS
^FRIDAY
CH 28^ .

This work-in-progress uses elements of Improvised mustc and meditative

silence. Presented by Paul Wrynn and Dan Mason, with members o? He Shal] Be Peace.

7:30 p.m. St. Rita's Hall Chapel

PASSION PLflV

IVliSSiH 18

The traditional dramatization of the Passion Narrative win bt presented by
^^ •

members of the Eighth-grade class of Annunciation Parish, Brookllne, Pa.

7:30 p.m. Main Chapel

f *••..»
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By SUSAN TOLVE

ft ceuld, as it now reads, be the
singularly nuwt effective way to
h n? about the demise of Catholic
igher education in the U.S. as we
know it, " stated Msgr.^n J. Pe-
tiilo. Chancellor of Seton Hall Uni-
versity. Petillo is referring to the
dfSrft document on hifi^ educa-
tion, issued by the Vatican's Con-
gregation ior Catholic Education
last April.

The draft has not yet been made
public, although the press did get
possession of the document. Ac-
cording to Newsweek, the docu-
ment states that no Catholic
University can consider itself "a
purely private institution." It is

also stated that Catholics who
teach subjects of theology at any
"institute of higher studies must
have a mandate from the compe-
tent ecclesiastical authority."
The 235 Catholic colleges and

universities in the U.S. have had
considerable academic freedom
throughout tfceir history. Bishop
James W. Malone, president of the
U.S. Catholic-hierarchy, feels that
if the American bishops exercised
the mandate, it would result in
"outside interference with the au-
tonomy of the university, its trus-
tees and its faculty."

Fr. William Byron, SJ., presi-
dent of the Catholic University of

America, not only believes that
the draft will result in outside in-

terference, but that it is '^thrcit-

ening quite literally to destroy the
University.**

While the document may be
relevant to other countries, such
as Eastern Europe and Africa,
where Catholic universities are
struggling to survive, U.S. univer-
sities boast the largest Catholic
system worldwide. This system
has always operated on the pre-
mise of separation of church and
state.

Bishop Malone believes that the
document "would create enor-
mous church-state problems in
this country and jeopardize the
one-half billion dollars that Ca-
tholic universities and their stu-
dents now receive in the form of
government grants and loans."
The Kev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University president,
agrees that "there are those who
would be quick to use this draft to
have aid withdrawn from the stu-
dents." He emphasized however,
that the draft was still in its early
form, so there is a lot of room to
revise and improve.

PopeJohn Paul II asked the Con-
gregation for Catholic Education
to draft this document which
deals with the purposes and mis-
sions of Catholic universities.
Now in its second draft, the docu-

The Pope is to issue an ApostoUc Constitutiontm CathoUc higher education.

V.U. helps in find!

ment was sent to bishops and col-
lege presidents world-wide.
Each country is collecting re-

sponses to the document, all of
whrch will be forwarded to Rome
in April. Using this information, a
third draft will be drawn up. Fol-
lowing this third draft, there will
bean international meeting of col-
lege presidents who will reevalu-
ate the document.
Taking into consideration the

other drafts and the opinions of
the college presidents, the Pope
will write the final document, to
be issued as an Apostolic Consti-
tution.

According to Sr. Alice Gallin,
executive director of the Associa-
tion of Catholic Colleges and Uni-
versities, this final draft is "going
to have to be a general document

that must bring faith and culture
together."

Driscoll stated that he would be
willing to further discuss the doc-
ument at a later date, but for now
he "shares in the privil^ed na-
ture of the survey." Shortly after
Christmas, Driscoll attended a
meeting at Notre Dame Univer-
sity with approximately 15 other
college presidents to discuss the

doctrine. He also circulated the
draft among administrators at Vil-

lanova, all of whom contributed to
the survey sent to Washington.
As for his willingness to partici-

pate in the International meeting
to be set in Rome, Driscoll replied

that he would be "happy to do any-
thing to support this effort which
is useful to the church and the
world."

ByWENDYELUOTT VAIVE

;i Spring semester has arrived,
and almost every college senior
has the same goal— to land a good
job. Senk)rs here at Villanova will
have an easier time reaching that
goal because of the campus' Ca-
reer Development Center.
During the spring semester, re-

cruiters from more than 175 com-
panies will visit Villanova's
campus and interview the future
graduates. At least 700 students
will participate in these on-
campus interviews, and if this
year's results compare with last

year's results, a significant
number of them will be offered a
job.

"We get recruiters from Sperry
Corporation, Proctor & Gamble,
Chase Manhattan Bank, Gallo
Wines, Eastern Airlines and
Texas Instruments, just to name
a few, and they come from as far
away as California, Texas, Chi-
cago, and Ohk)," said Mary Lou
Cubbage, Villanova *s on-campus
recruiting director.

Because of the great demand for
Villanova graduates, many re-

cruiters reserve their interview
date a year in advance. **I have
some companies that are booked
with us for 1987 already," she ex-
plained.

"The recruiters are always tell-

ing me that our students are well-

prepared, very poised and
well-dressed," the coordinator ad-
mitted. ''Also they say that Villan-

ova students have career goals in
mind and ask the right ques-
tions.'*

That's not surprising since the
Career Development Center con-
ducts numerous workshops
throughout the year, some of
which concentrate on resume
writing, job search preparation,
interview preparation, and on-site

interviews.

Before they are allowed to par-
ticipate in on-campus interviews,

students must attend an orienta-

tion session and obtain a place-

ment manual that lists tlie

recruiting companies. Next, the
potential emotovees prepare their

jobs

Stuflettt housing:
a survival guide

resumes and complete a Villanova
interview f6rm which provides a
brief profile of each candidate's

qualifications.

A weekly list of the recruiting
schedule is posted in the Center,
and students sign up for inter-

views withthe companies that in-

terest them most. **Some
companies ask to prescreen the re-

sumes, and in this case, they only
select some of the students for

interviews," Cubbage explained.

Literature and information
about all the companies is avail-
able in the Career Development
Center, and students are urged to
read it before their interview. The
last step in the process is, of
course, the interview itself and
hopefully a job offer.

"Every year the students who
are interviewed here seem to get
better and better," Cubbage said.
*'I keep waiting for a year when
they aren't asgood as the students
from the previous year, but that
hasn't happened yet, and I don't
think it ever will."

Campus Clip

By KAREN DILLEN-
SCHNEIDER

Freshman and sophomore year
you have a oozy dorm to live in,

your meals are prepared for you —
all of the comforts of home. But,
come junior year, those large cam-
pus gates close and you're left,

faced with the dreaded question,
"Where am I going to live?"

Housing is a major problem here
at Villanova. The additions of the
two new dorms in the South cam-
pus helped women somewhat, but
it didn't even scratch the surface.
For upperclassmen, finding a
house or apartment becomes a
nightmare!

If it's possible, the situation has
gotten worse. TheChetwynd said
"Adios" to students. They're
doing the "in" thing — going
condo! Sugartown Mews is clos-
ing one of their two student build-
ings. Then, there is the usual
problem — not many places want
to rent to students. You've seen
the signs that say NO PETS, well,
these say NO STUDENTS!
Christopher Janosik, director of

Residence Life, realizes there is a
problem finding off-campus hous-
ing and admits it may be even
more difficult this year with the
closures and general lack of avail-
ability. There is, however, a long-
term solution in the works. "The

institution is committed." he said,
"to building four more new dorms
in the South Area."
Residence Life recently re-

quested that the University start
building quickly. A long-term so-
lution is feasible but the imme-
diate solution is not quite so easy.
Janosik said that they have to

accommodate approximately
1,250 incoming freshmen plus ap-
proximately 1,270 present fresh-
men who will be sophomores. He
estimates the cut-off lottery
number for juniors and senior's
combined will be around 400 to
450. With this number being low
in comparison to the total number
of students in the junior and se-
nior class, they will have to look
elsewhere.

However. Residence Life offers
help. There is a bulletin board lo-

cated outside their office in 221
Tolentine Hall which gives an up-
dated computerized listing of off-

campus residences. Residence
Life receives 125 to 150 listings
per week and they leave them up
for 30 days. They also provide
phones for student use.

There are several misconcep-
tions about housing that Janosik
cleared up. First, he discussed the
rumors about Villanova's oppor-
tunity to buy the Chetwynd . Villa-
nova sent a team of maintenance,

(Continued on page 16)

A special Valentine gift

By LEN DIANA
and TIM KOOB

For the past seven years, guys.
in tuxedos have been invading
classrooms, cafeterias and dorms
and singing on Valentine's Day.
Students have been wondering—
Who are these guys? Why do they
do it? What is this all about?

The Villanova Singers are the
offknal all-male chorus on cam-
pus, and have existed for32 years.
Under the directk)n of Rev. Denis
G. WiWe O.S^., the Singers
strWe to continue to bring music
all over the world. Included in the
Singers is the Spires, a small folk
graap seen at many coffeehouses.
A smaller group is the P^ect
Union, a barbershop quartet fea-
tured on Valentine's Day that pn>-

vides special barbershop
harmonies and songs.

The money raised on Valen-
tine's Day helps to decrease the
expense of touring for the group.
This year the money will go to
help pay for their tour to Ireland.
Every three or four years the Sin-
gers go on a tour to foreign lands,
and Singing Valentines has
always been helpful in meeting
some of their expenses.

The tour to Ireland will be one
more step in the continuing effort
on the part of the Villanova Sin-
gers to carry their musk: to many
places in the United States and
around the workl. Previous tours
have included a trip to the Mid-
west in 1963, an anniversary con-

cert at the National Shnne of the
Immaculate Conception in 1979, a
three-week tour of Poland in 1980,
a European tour in 1983. as well as
a command performance for
former President Gerald R. Ford
at the Union League in Phila-
delphia in 1983.

By now you may be wondering
how you can order a valentine for
your ck)se friends. Well, all you
have to do is go to Connelly Center
or Dougherty Hall, know your Val-
entine's schedule, fill out the
order form, and wait for Valen-
tine's Day. The cost is $4 or $5 for
the special barbershop quartet.
They can also be sent anywhere in
the U.S. by phone at no extra
charge — distance is no obstacle.
The Singers are kx)king for your
support.
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ByMWEIRONS

This pftst weekend the Variety
Clubd PhiliMphia held iu 13th

annual telethon here in the Dela-

ware Valley. The tdethoo was
hosted by Monty Hall and pres-

ented local television and radio

stars as well as entertainers Ro-
bert Goulet. Tony Dansa. Jack
Smith, the Lander Sisters and
former Miss America, Suzette
Charles.

The Variety Club is the largest

charity in the workl. It has
branches throughout seven <x>ntt-

nents and it is the largest locally

produced telethon in the world.

All money raised in the Delaware
Valley stays in the Delaware Val-

ley. The money goes to help all

handicapped children under 18
years old.

This year's telethon was a huge
success, receiving $1,802,468 in

pledges during the time it was on
the air from 10 p.m. Saturday to 6
p.m. Sunday. This year's amount
surpassed the money raised last

year by $100,000.

The telethon had a Villanova
flavor this year, with 40 sisters of

the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

manning the phones between 2
a.m. and 7 a.m. Sunday morning.
This was the second year in a row
for the sisters to answer the
phones. They tried to induce Vil-

lanova students and alumni tocall

in and pledge money. Joan New-
ton, head telephone supervisor for

Bell Telephone said, "They
[Kappa Kappa Gamma] were fan-

tastic. Last year there was 25 to 30
of them here and this year there
were 40,sisters."

nicer bmck of people

them was nice

tic It would be
mot.

NoEt yov, it is hoped thai a fra-

ternity win abo man i

to fMTther induce ooQcpe students

to pledfle. *'Eapedally sinceat that

time (2 a.m.- 7 a.m.] college stu-

dents are still up either studying*

working or paitying/* Newton
said.

Also, at the telethon was former
Villanova and Esu^e's linebaeker

Anthony Griggs. This was Grigg's

third year at the telethon. '^I went
to the Variety Club Camp with

Jerry Robinson and there I met
Bobbi lissansky, the kids and the

program. I have been, involved

with them since," Griggs said.

Griggs is also involved with Big
Brothers and Big Sisters in Phila-

delphia and New Jersey, and co-

founded International Impact
Corp., which sponsors shows in

children's hospitals. 'The tele-

thon is a tribute to the people who
put their heart into it. It is impor-

tant to help other people who can-

not help themselves. People tend

to get laid back and do not help

people who need it. People do care

and want to help those who need
it," Griggs said.

Another Eagle at the telethon

was linebacker Mike Reichen-

bach. Reichenbach is also in-

volved with a bowl-a-thon April

5-13 at 46 sites throughout the

Delaware Valley, as well as

summer camps and basketball

tournaments.

"The -telethon is still growirtg

and every year it gets better with

raised to aid loaa dMuritiea.

more experience. But what' it

comes down to isgettingmore peo-

ple involved. Themore peoplewho
get involved, the mope calls which
will come in. The two «cvhand in

(Photo by McGowin)

hand," Reichenbach eaid. '%e
need tospread out more,expand to

make the telethon stiHewkle or
hopefully to a couple of states,*' he
said.

who knows, who cares

>IVelcome to another edition ofWKWC ... did yon know
that students chanted nasty words at Saturday's game at the
Kliadaly Pavilion? . . . well, well, Villanova students are finaOy
learning to be Philadelphia sports fans ... did voti catch that
rather bizarre letter from the confused fan on page 8? . . . we'restlU
trying to figure that one out ... is this sarcasm or what? ... the
Spectrum must be a nightmare for these people ... speakhigof
nigiitniares* theGleeQub is looking for a new name . . . ofcourse,
they re waiting for the biggest donation . . . Khadafy's bidding on
this one, too . . . the iOiadaly Glee Qab? . . . he just can't get
enough .

. . before you know it, well be getting our degrees from
Khadafy U . .

. while we're on the topic of glee clubs, Student Body
Prez Greg NoK)ne has predicted that the new student directory will
come out . .

.
before he runs for re-election . . . before we leave

you, we thought you shouW know that scientific studies Jiave
proven that reruns of the '*Brady Bunch" do cause brain dam^e
. .

.
until next week, who knoi^s, who cares ...

Edited by the Editoriat Board of the VilUmovmn,

Life

Id >wit at the yntment
ttasip^KMMItlsit it

ID IwSSk. "The
net in food con

dition and wwMnot hsreheM up

aoweteiMlohiiild in

Saeomiiy, JaanNK feels,

*t)ne of the proMemt with the k>t

tery « people want to play both

ends.'* They fUl out intent cards

and even sign hou8if|t contracts

when they have no intentkin of

living on-campUi: He sakl, *^tu

dents ahqukibe^ considerate of

other students by only partkspat

ing.in the tottery if they plan to

live on-campus."
Finally, Janosik feds niany are

under the impresskMi that increas-

ing enrollment is causing the

housing problem. However, in-

coming freshmen is 1,5^, the

same quota as h(st year and the

year before.

Janosik conchided, "It'sgc^ng to

be difficult for everyone to find

housing, but I'm hopeful to find

space for everyone," He added
that students have to apply effort

and cannot expect to fhid the per
feetplace that is luxurious, within
walking distance and near public

transportation.

Campus
Barber
Shop

• Al types of Nrircutting

• Modento Prk}ta

LocAmm
DOUQtmTYHAU
MONOAYTOffUDAV

f^

251-2505
liii fcijy

VILLANOVA StUDENTS
•MMMMaiMMMfatfUkMyiA ass

* ^

Quaker Limousine Services
251 -2505

presents

"THE PUB CRAWL"
Luxury Transportation to and From All of tho Are^li FInoat Drinking Establlahmants

A Special Offer to All Villanova Students Which Includes:
* Chauffeured Limousine
* stocked Bar
* stereo

•VCR
•Colored Television
• Moon Roof •ETC. .J

"AVOID DRINKIMQ & DRIVING-LET QUAKER TAKE YOU"
Graat For Fund Raisers Taka A South Street Run impress Your Friends
Hours: 9 p.m.-2 a.m. VALID I.D. REQUIRgO STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE OF »30/hr

Villanovo Intramural Dept. and Schick

^

ASchicl*_
puperll

sponsor

BASKETBALL
3 Divisions

3 on 3 Male, Famate, Co-Ed
mfoaMArHm Awutmim AUMm/m ruummi

Psr the iMid OMnculive
vmmammjhr life prP.l4«iid

CroBs' blia4 auppAy ia lew. Thla
hM been al t iltotwl to peyJeW

ref>beooin-

PMB MiiiMve Hit Meei drive
wiU take itoeen J^eb. 11.12 and
13 in the ViDenova Room in the
Connd)y Center.

The dnanaan of VJPX.. P^ul
Cleoienti, streaeed that although
hia orpuination is primarily con-
cerned with pro-Hfe issues, the
Uooiiiri9th0Kk fcpciesents their

the national euCtrait of
the public ia nwried that tlitdlB-

^OBirid beoBntracted by dotm-
vng

'

The Main Una Red Crota ia re-

quired to ooNect 1.500 phita of

blood a day. neren percent of all

the Meed ueed aBmee from col-

leri » the Mia, and Vittanova is

the top donator. Twwty-aix per-

CBRt of Villanova studontB portici

patein the
~

At this timeof the year, theRed

_ Cheryl Wallaoe. a Red Croes le-

preaentatiwirom the Main line
bnnich, asaarad that anything
uaed during the dofiatiiv process
is sterile and need needles aredis-

carded. Further, only thoee in

good health are allowed ta give
blood.

NEWEVBOPEAN
RAZOR CUT

by
William Michael Butler

JUDEPLUM
COMPANY
24 N. MERION AVE.

BRYNMAWR, PA. 19010
\n CAu527-1770

hi onkr togive blood, one must
be 17 yean ef ooe and weijgh at

least 1 10 pounds. Everyone in the
Villanova oonmiunity may partici-

pate, not just students. Sign up
tables wiU be in Dougherty Hall

and in the Connelly Center.

IT

Dr. Radan wishes to correct an
mvr m the artkk, 'Discover the

Italimn Worid' printed in the Jan.

1/ edition. He withes to note that

lis dedormte teas eheimd at the

Umwersity of Budapest. It was in

•orrectfy reported Uiat he received

lis Ph.D. from Sorbonne.

J i

PIZZA
DEUVERS®

IT'S A
Valentine

Celebration
M0N.-*SAT. FEB. 10-15

Surf and Turf forTwo
Petite FUet

SL or
Prime Rib

ONLY 29.90 COUPLE

* Lobster
TaU

* Siuimp
Scampi

ON

&
Petite PUet

or
Prime Rib

<*24.90 COUPLE

.

Veal Parm. for two

^ ONLY l9.9U COUPLE
* *0/nfigr SiMctete 4rg/laftft airgr S p^m.
* *AsirIhhA our Chmnp^gim S|Mcltls.

^g^ Dinnerat Oatttrm

TaSapALotJ
Open Seven Days a Week for

Lunch,
Dinner &

^ Dicing

11-Sp.m.
Special Hapfiy Hour i^itfet

QuaranlBKl FREE DELIVERY
inaOrninulMorlMt.

CiMlofiHnadi with frtah

inQraditniik NsMtrfrosBM).

Ptaak^H hot al the wiy to your

door by dtlivwyCM equippsd with

apediiy datignMl 0¥tns and

Positions now avojlablo tor doNvwy
and managoment ptmnnai.

Call us.
Wajfna

293-0980
128 West Lancaster

Opan for lunch:

11 AM-1 AM Sun.Thurs.

11AM-2AIMFn.&SaL

Our drivers carry less than $2000.

r

%3J00
off!

I
I
I
I

I
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Oonim/t.Piati

guMHSMttot
your piia in 30 minulM
or Int, or vmVgiM you

On* coupon pwoidK

I
I
I
I

$1.00
off!

nvBsni viw ouupori lor

On* coupon par pizza.

Expiiwr^BMK

12SWMI
9
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DICK KEEPHART'S

Orange Party Tree
777 Lancaster Ave.

525-3651

Valeatine Cards
by Hallmark and Recycled
Roxed Russell Stover

Chocolates
giltwrap • pairty goods • stuffed anifluJs

10% Discount
OFF ANrPURCHASE

0VER*5
V.U.I.D. must be shown
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OMIC RELIEFFROM
THEJOBHUNTING HASSLE.
At Cumberland RuTTis, we realize that lookirKS
decided to put a little fun In It for you.

•«-»•» 8o,vveVe

1 ;'. >.

^
,-... . >^.

P

H *

As tfieJaroest pri^^EMyovm^
products nom Maine to Florkta. And rIgM nowwe ha^
available for you. ^^
Ifyou^^ to join a company that can offer 8tabl%
sense of humor. .

.

Our CoNege Recruiter, Mr. Ibin Sweeney, will
be on oennpue onFebruary 14.

-^

fbuf Me Oiissltoir WMel fe

Me 0#eell»ei# 0oo*7 tfewofe
1h0 Rmmnom BugbkiH9r of
TmL
— QfmtKMHroih09Mifgmck9r

m^tal M9tBl Meli/ilf^fi/llfeli/

Meli/ on/y— Now In Hie EN-
TEHTAINMENT ••etion.
Down with Sioppin Out
LlgMmi up p^oph. It's rsgu-
latwl.

Ent%rt^lnmsnt

Welcome to tho newSlsisn of
Alphm Omicron m You guys
•re green Wokm yll

Yourhew Sisters

Women's Lecrosse will /wve
Its first preethe Fet^ 17. All
Interested meet In lobby of
Jeke Ne¥ln Fleldhouse st 4
p.m.

FuExyB.,
Beby John end Topper need
their Ded beek.

Love Ye,

J.F.

You're ewesome.

Deer Rushees,
We're looking forwerd to
meeting you et our Informel
Rush Perty on Wednesdey,
Feb. 19. We're gStUng reedy
to hsve a greet semester!

See you there,

The Sisters of
Alphe Omicron PI

Cla88i0ed

Ads
Wanted: Head Waterfront Di-
rector, 21 and experienced—
W.8.1. Top Brother/Sister
Camp Hr-Poconoe of Pa. June
24 to Aug.^. Pool or lake,

(your choice). Topeetary plus
RM. Can collect 215/887-
9700 or write Mr. Bfeck, 407
BMion East, Jenklnlpwn,Pe.
18040.

American future«-*Q7-4084.

iebysMter HfSimlid - fpr

etesof2
antfS. Any ini^iiiiti, ifttf Ooy.

.Vr pffWflllKlii.

nffany's: M trip Into the past
By SHEKYL PCyWELL

In 1972, entrepreneur Altn
Armstrong changed what was
once "a cheap motel** into *Tif-

fany*s/* an adorable restaurant no
more than 12 miles from campus.
(A simple cure for cafeteria ex-

haustion; follaw 320 south to 202

nocth iihd come to it on your left

side just past Center Square:)

I decided tatry it, so. betngtruly

discreet, I went in with a Villan-

ova pen in one hand and a notepad
in the other. At about 7 p.m. on
Sunday, we pulled into a full park-

ing lot. and without reseryatons,

had a 3&-minute wait. After con-

sidering the iriconvenience, I real-

ized that we had stumbled on a

good thing.

This newly renovated Victorian

home has a comfortable, tum-of-
the-century atmosphere, where
the dress is casual and the staff is

inviting. With families and cou-

plet anfce, tiMfe were dnrty **reg-

ubirt** who helpedvupport its fine

leputation.

Inside there are many different

rooms, each with its own charac-
ter. There is the saloon, the main
dining room and my favorite,

*The Gazebo Room** which is all

enclosed in glass with warm
lights and a beautiful view. All

throughout the house are hanging
plants, sts^ned glass, antique
lamps and mahogany walls, with
understated jazz music playing in

every room.
We decided to Wait in the bar

and, (only by observation of

course) I noticed the size of the

drinks. From Bkxxly Mary's to

Olde English Ales, they appeared
well worth the prke! Fortunately,

there are appetizers at the comer
of the bar to keep those drinks
from ending your night too soon.

Once we sat down, we chose from
a varietv of appetizers, entrees

andtpedids.
On the whole, it is a ooetincntid

menu with entree prices from $7
to $15, and a foirly priced wine
list. Their dessert menu ranges
from homemade cheesecakes to

"mud pies*' to layer cakes. When
our dinners did come, it was get-

ting late and they were a little

cokf, but maybe the cook (like me)
was getting tired. However, the
portions and prices were fair.

Altogether, they were not fanat-

ics for perfection and were more
commercialized than I had ex-

pected, but with room for 300 cus-
tomers they carried off personal
attention and charm beautifully. I

appreciated the change of atmos-
phere and I can definitely say it

was more than worth' it. With
good conversation after a great ev-

ening, the trip home is somehow
shorter, and I left Tiffany's with a
good feeling for escaping campus
and expiring new places.

Tiffany's, a Center Square restaurant molded from a Victorian house,
otfcrs a casual atmosphere and good food at an affordable price.

WKVU-bouncing back from a dismal past
By RUSS CECCX>LA

Villanova has had a radio sta-

tion on campus for about 30 years.

Currently, WKVU, 640 AM. is the

"voice of Villanova" on the radio

waves. On Monday, WKVU will

launch into the first full week of

broadcasting for this semester. Al-

though this may seem late, much
preparation has gone into ensur-

ing the success of the statk>n. Re-

cently, Caroline Piro was elected

the new General Manager of

WKVU by the Board of Governors

and has done an excellent job in

motivating the staff and station

members to do their best to make
WKVU a successful organization

in the coming weeks.

Many changes have been made
— more important than any in the

past — because the transition to

FM broadcasting in the fall re-

quires a strong semester of prac-

tice. "The station must enact new

emphasis on the attitude toward,
organization and presentation of

WKVU to the listeners," Piro ex-

plained.

"Our main effort is to change
Villanova's attitude toward the

station — to let the college know
that WKVU is a part and strong
element of thecampus rather than
an outside entity. It is important
for the listeners to understand
WKVU's efforts and to realize

that WKVU depends on the stu-

dents and is a part of them." Piro

has defended her words with
major revisions in the operation of

the station.

WKVU's important changes
within are many. New equipment
has been added to the Master Con-
trol Room (MCR), including two
new turntables and the acqui-

sition of a large number of new
8-track cueing cartridges to be
used for the recording and playing

of songs. The music programming

has been revised to include a

broader selection of musical tastes

in the progressive format WKVU
has adopted.

Specialty shows such as heavy
metal, reggae and Grateful Dead
oriented shows will be initiated.

Also, more concerts will be played,

including upcoming concerts from
the Spin Magazine Concert Net-

work. Talk shows, an expanded
news department and the live

broadcast of all major sports

games, including men'a basket-

ball, will prove the dedication of

tl^ staff and DJ's to Villanova.

"We must develop a positive at-

titude. WKVU, more importantly,

will spread from within to the

campus and nearby community
this semester," Piro also stated.

On Valentine's Day, WKVU will

be broadcasting live from "the

Pit" to accept on-the-air dedica-

tions of songs for 50 cents. At the
end of March, a Sony stereo will be

raffled off. Of special interest, in

the Spring, is an all-day band festi-

val that will be hosted by WKVU,
from which all proceeds will be

donated to the homeless, the often

n^lected people in the country.

This expansion of WKVU out-

side of Dougherty Hall is impor-

tant in obtaining the credibility

that WKVU earned. WKVU is

broadening its horizons to gain a

strong hold on the surroundings

in order to prepare for the inevit-

able change over to the FM stereo

dial in the falL C

A buddy system has been
enacted in which the upperclass-

men who act as staff heads are

training their staff members to

smoothly take over after their de-

parture. Look for WKVU to be a Look next week for Ivan Wolf-
more important organizatmn than gang Smith's review of the latest
in the past. Just tune into 640AM Sam Harris album, winner of the
starting next week and listen to Star Search talent search,

the difference. •••••••«••*•••••«••••••

Ozzy Still crazy after all these years

By JOE FLANAGAN

Ozzy Osboume
The Ultimate Sin

Epic Records

Ozzy Ofibourne, rock's most ho-

torious loon» has escaped from
musical limbo with his recently

released, long-awaited album. The
Ultimate Sin. Tt has been three

years since the metal scene last

heard from Ozzy, with 1983s dis-

appointing Bark ht the Moon
album, and the years since that
record have been diffkrult for

Ozzy, both musically and pri-

vately. Musically, the recording of
the album was slow and tedious
and everyone except guitaristJake
E. Lee left the band. In addition,

rumors were that the record com-
pany forced the title to bechanged
from Killer of Giants to The Ulti-

mate Sin midway through its com-
pletion. Privately, Ozzy had been
in and out of drus rehabdlitajion

clinics (he credits the Betty Ford
clinic on his album) and has been
involved in a complex lawsuit

with the management of his

former band Black Sabbath.
Ozzy's long absence from the

music scene was seen by many as
a sign of his impending retire-

ment. However, Ozzy resurfaced

for the Live Aid Concert, joining

the original members of Black
Sabbath for an unforgettable

three-song set, and 1986 brought
news of the release of his long-

awaited album.

The Ultimate Sin proVes to be a

better-than-average heavy metal
album, although not nearly as
good as his first two albums, Bliz-

zard of Oa ^vA Diary of a Mad-
man. On these albums Ozzy had
an ability to transcend beyond or-

dinary metal and his music ap-

pealed to a broad audience,
receiving massive airplay. The
death of Randy Rhoads in a tragic

accident also took with it the
"mai^ic*' of Oziy Osbourne.
Ozzy'sfans might at first bedisap-

Jkjiined with Tkt UIHmak Sin,

x:iioehecause it is not a good album,
hftWauaeithkcks the "magic'*

^^^^lli^^ii^;^!^ it

- JW*l9^^commercially success-
"^ '™]N^^*s ^^^ t^ albums,
iHraSB ploM the true metdil-

hndi in hit audknon In fact 7%»
tmUm^'Sm is dossr to medk

Sabbath than any of his other solo

recordings. It deals with a topic

popular among heavy metal
bands, the. destruction of the
world in nuclear warfare. The
album cover is a painting instead
bf a photo, as in Ozzy's earlier re-

cords, depicting Ozzy as a gar-

goyle with a nuclear explosion in

the background and a sorceress in

front of him. Ozzy's new lineup
includes Jake E. Lee, Phil Soussar
on bass, and Randy Castillo on
drums.

The album opens with the title

track, a good headbanging rocker,

which is typical of the entire
album. "Never Know Why" is a
clear criticism of the PMRC, and
others, who do not understand
him. "It's just a feeling how we
excite/ You cannot rule every-

thing in sight." This anthem
should be one of the more enjoya-
ble ones live, in whkrh his entire
audience screams out the chonis
•*We rock." "Thank God for the

Bomb," the first of the many
songs which deals with nuclear

weapgn^^ knocks those who put
faith in the HAD (MUtuaUy As-,

sured Destruction) dtetrbiie of de-

fense, and warns that such a
doctrine is eventually leading to

massive destruction. "As we near
the final hour/ Time is the only

foe wc have." *t.«htnii«Strikes

"

has the potential to become the

moat comaMrdally succeasful

on the aRNmi. with Ovy de-
.-<»i.^*' '>. •: * •.•t«M«»-^

fending his lifestyle. "1 am not

apologizing/ I am what I am."
"Killer of Giants" is another song
which deals with nuclear wea-

pons. "If none of us believe in war/
Then you can tell me what the

weapon's for," and is structured

much the same as "Revelation

Mother Earth."

The most promising aspect of

The Ultimate Sin is the playing of

Jake E. Lee. Jake is all over this

record with blazing leads and emo-
tional frills. Jake proves himself a

.worthy successor to Randy
Rhoads and is probably one of the

best guitarists of the 80s. Anyone
who is into great heavy metal gui-

tar should definitely check out

this record.

On the negative side, the pro-

duction of this album is poor,

whkrh is surprising for an Os-
bourne record. Everything is

bottom-ended and murky as Rob
Nebisor, who produced and engi-

neered the album, did little to help
Ozzy. In addition, Ozzy's voice
seems whining and unemotional
ind only after seeing him live will

ifbe possible to tell if this is due to
the poor productkm or the years of
abuse Ozzy's voice hasiiad.

Finally, The UltimJ^ Sin is

slightly betterthamaverage
heavy metal with spectnlar gui-
tar. It highhghta Jake E. Le^ as
perhaps the best Ameriten guita-
rist performing today. (
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WKVU T«p Twi
WMk «f 2/3/(

»ty

.»»ABC *X)oe«i Blue'

Akm "Sfiirit of *76**

Art of Nofac * Lccs"
BMglM **Manic Monday"
Big Andio DymamiU "The Bottom Une'*

The OmIi **We Aie the Clash*

DepedM Mode *'It'8 Called A Heart"

Ettio^iden **Caii't Wait to See You"
Falco "Rock Me Amadeus"
Fewfal Sharkey "A Good Heart'*'

Fiae Yoong Cjmaihela "Blue"

Golden Palominoe 'Boy (Go)

"

Ltoyd Cole and the Commotions "Lost Weekend'
Opus "Live is yfe"
Simple Minds "Once Upon A Time"
Talk Talk "Ufe Is What You Make It"

'

Thompson Twins "Rollover"

WaU of Voodoo "Far Side of Crazy"
Dream Academy "The Edge of Forever'

Face to Face "Tell Me Why'
.
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Rollie Tyler is

the movies' best

special effects

man.

He can show you
a tfiousand ways
to die.

f\iow somebody
wants hini tc

do it fop peal.

But is he

die weapon n^

the victim?

He's going to

need evepy trick

from every movie
he evep made
just to get even...

and get out alive.

It's mope than real...

...it means
Special Effects

Even thotlih the Gratdul Dead
itself was Mt in Phihwlriiiiiia two

Twist of^Ptte'*

now the crowd
skiw mslniic

johnKahn't

tothe

ilthtMS SMip.

particatanf

dose anyway. On >ia 25 fmy
Garcia phoFsd to a soMkut crowd
at the Tower Theatit in Upptr
Ihsty. The oonpKt was an-

nounced over Chrislaias bmk,
and tickets sold eat within hoars
of 0Dinf on sale. Outside the
Tower that night many people
were walking around k)okii« for

tkrkets. but unfortunately not
many were to be found.

This night was different from a
typical Grateful Dead concert. At
8:15 p.m.,jerry Garcia on acoustic
guitar and John Kahn on bass took
the stage. The crowd was imme-
diately on their feet,ea^ly show-
ing their appreciation for the
musicians. After opening with a
couple less-familiar Bob Dylan
songs, Jerry went into a great
sounding version of "Oh Babe. It

Ain't No Lie." He foltowed with an
upbeat version of '-Deep Elem
Blues" that immediately got some
of the more energetic fans on their

feet dancing. Jerry Garcia 's ver-

sion of Bob Dylan's "Simple

sharp, ckar chards sahaed

the wholecrowd joining Iwn as he
saag the inal *3kMs II Ona Sim-
ple TwidtUtmtr Hrhad by now
thorsMglily captivated the au-
diencs. Roundfavaut the first set

was Ihe OMireafMst **Run for the
Roaes," played with atolofenergy
andsest.

A 45 minute intermission fol-

towed* and by the time the musi-
cians came back on stage, the
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tisn. Jsiry opansd the sseona set

with *lNia Itar;' a ssiVthM the

GmHiul Itad piQr a^ anK The

•f
**

Dent wmimrmk . « .
" He fol-

kiwsd that with i fprsat-soonding
*7acfc«a<lkic," and from a ninth
row ieat, I 09uld swear he was
sminng. He seemed to be having a

real good time, uid was a tot more
energetk and lively than in his

acoustic show the year before at

the Tower.
'3hxlsong" was next,one ofJer

ry's favorites, and there was per
ticularly sharp strumming on the
guitar l^Jerry. There was a killer

jam, as usual, whereJerry seemed
to exptore new territories. Coming

* back into ".. .Don't Ciy Now. .

.

" the audience was relieved that

he had gotten back to the song it-

self. Next Jerry played "Ripple,"

which for me was the highli^t of

the show. The instant the first

notes of the song sparked recogni

tion, the crowd was up on their

feet dancing. Jerry played "Rip^

pie" for the first time in years on
this tour, and for many people, it

was the first time that they had
seen it.

It was also the first time at the
Tower that I noticed that people
standing up dancing didn't care
that the people behind them
couldn't sec — the music was
that infectious. Jerry's voice was
not hoarse at all, it sounded to me
like he might have 10 to 15 years to

go. He came back for an encore
with "Goodnight Irene" that had
the audience joining him for the
finale.

After the concert, many fans
drove the 30 btocks down Market
Street to the Chestnut Cafcfaret

where the local Grateful Dead
band. Living Earth, was playing
that night. Hosted by WMMR's
one-and-only DJ. Pierre Robert.
The admission fee waf only $2
with a Jerry Garcia tk:ket stub
from that jnight. There Living
Earth played some incredible rock
and roll for the 300 to 400 people in

attendance. Ttiere was some hard-
core dancing, as people were fi-

nally able to let loose some pent-up
energy. They played such classes
as "Feel like a Stranger," "Mid-
night Hour," "St. Stephen - The
Eleven," and "Lovelight." to
name but a few. When they were
done around 1:30 a.m. Pierre Ro-
bert came back onstage and urged
the people to get the band back for

an encore. Amid loud cheering.
Living Earth came out one last

time with one of the keyboardists,
Steve, singing the lead vocals to

"Hard to Handle." For people who
enjoy the music of the Grateful
Dead, it was a fantastic night —
two showfe back-to-back in which
they could enjoy the sound of a
band that's still going strong after
20 years.
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Rock and

Rttll Hall

of Fame

Vote for the Rock and Roll

Hall of Fstme to come to Phila-

delphia. Calt the WftlMR Hall
of Fame Hotline, 97^9667. The
call will eost^ 'Cents, which
will supp<«lh^ campaign. If

Philadelphia does not win this

campaign, tht nigna^jwill go to
benefit the'
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During his 2ll>year teawaas an

I

original member of the British

group Genesis, bassist and guita-

rist NQke RudieHbrd has seen

many thingi. He has seen P^ter

Gabriel'slw5 departure from the

band*ted to a sncoessful sok> ca-

reer. He has seen Genesis expand

from having a small cult folk)wing

in America, to a mainstream au-

dience across the country and, fi-

nally, he has seen the career of

lead singer Phil Collins skyrocket

with the:release of three ex-

I
tremely popular solo albums.

Through all these events, Ruther-

ford has remained mostly in the

background. He has never exhi-

bited thegoMen touch orcharisma

of Collins, and his two previous

solo albums have not exactly

made him a household name.

Mike and the Mechanics, Ru-

therford's third solo effort, may
finally be able to change this. "Si-

lent Running," the album's first

single, is selling well, and its video

isaeccing exvanwve auiaay on
MlV. This may not throat him in

themmt spotHfht aa PhU Collins,

but it may finally halp him
achkve maw dL the raeqgmtion
that has paamd him by.

For the album, produced by
Christopher Neil on Attontic Re-

cords, Rutherford has pulled to-

gether a band of relatively

ufiknown perfoimers who fit in

wdl with the enigmatk: image
that he has proiected throughout
his career. Although all the songs
on the album were co-written by
him, he is content with leavingthe

vocals Uhband members Paul Car-

rack, John¥J^ 2Ukl Paul Young
(No, not thati^iil Young). Need-
less to say, this is a group that is

not exactly aa all-star lineup, but

one that works well together and
provides an atmosphere in whkrh
Rutherford can work and express

him^lf comfortably.

"Silent Running" is a good pick

for the album's first single. It is an
imaginative, mainstream-
conscious song that showcases
Rutherford's musical talent for a
large audience hearing his music
for the first time. The song is

about a man travelling in space,

who can see the future, and is try-

ing to send a message back to his

son on Earth in order to warn him
of impending disaster and war-

fare. It ia an original song that

serves as a fo^ opening for the

album. *

There are twosongs that panic-

ulariy stand out from the rest of

the album as impressive composi-

tkms that deserve attention. They
are "Par Avion," a beautiful and
touching love song with a

straightforward beat and fused,

textured synthesizers that give

the song a powerful, sorrow-laden

fed, and "A Call To Arms," co-

written with Phil Collins and
Tony Banks, that has a hard driv-

ing bass line exuding a forceful

and powerful mood. Although this

makes the song stand out on the

album, it also makes it sound a

little too much like Genesis in the

process.

While these songs can give the

album an imaginative and myste-

rious feel, others such as "All I

Need is a Miracle," and "I Get the

Feeling," make the album seem re-

petitive and trite. The songs bom-
bard the listener with a myriad of

drum machines and heavy syn-

thesizers that overlook the talent

and creativity possessed by Ru-

therford. The flow of the album,
therefore, lacks continuity and
doesn't seem to have the ability to

hold the attention of the listener.

A few songs such as *Tou Are

(Continued on page 22)
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• Pick them up beginning Feb. 10 in the

Dean of Student s Office (213 Dougherty)

Informational Meeting: Wed. Feb. 12,

^RJIL Chemistry Lecture Hall

Filing Deadline: Thurs. Feb. ZO

SLlLBL Dean of Student's Office
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Theatre of the Living ArU
334 South St.

PhiUdelphia. Pa.

Feb. 7-8 • Midnight: "The Rocky Horror Picture Show"
Feb. 9 - "Cal"

Connelly Center Cinema
Villanova University

Cultural Film Series

Feb. 8-10 - "The Killing Fields"

Feb. 12 "Tell Me a Riddle"

Ritz Five Theater
214 Walnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

1 - "Ran"
2 - "Joshua Then & Now'
3 - "The Official Story"

Roxy Screening Rooms
2023 Sansom St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

1 - "The Shooting Party"

2 - "The Home and the Worid"

Ingmar Bergman Film Festival
Swarthmore College

Dupont Lecture Hall

Swarthmore, Pa.

215-447-7533

Feb. 9 - "Wild Strawberries"

Feb. 11 - "Smiles of a Summer Night"
Feb. 12 - "Miss Julie"

Connelly Center Cinema
Villanova University

Institute for Contemporary Arab and
Islamic Studies Film Series

Feb. 11 - "Ramparts of Clay"

Zellerbach Theatre
Annenberg Center
University of Pennsylvania
3680 Walnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-898-6791

Feb. 12-16 - "Tracers"

No Respect for Human Condition Players
Walnut Street Theatre Five
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Teachers in Space"
through Feb. 16

The Wilma Theater
2030 Sansom St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-963-0249

Feb. 10 - mime artist Stefan Niedzialkowski

Grendel's Lair
500 South St.

Philadelpha, Pa.

215-923-5560

"Groucho: A Comic in 3 Acts"
through March 2

I

Tomlinson Theater
Temple University

13th and Norris Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-787-1334

Feb. 12 - Medieval Mystery Plays Pt. 1

Feb. 13 - Medieval Mystery Plays Pt. II

Music
Grendel's Lair

500 South St.

Philadelphia. Pa
215-923-5560

Feb. 7 • The Dudleys & Sarcastics
i^eb. 8 - The R^istors & Socko
Feb. 9 - Nicholas Sistrun Quartet
Feb. 13 • UHF Band

t

CcntnlPark
Lancaster Ave.

Wayne, Pa.

Jan. 12 •?- The End
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By THBRESA JONES

**Out ol Africa"
directed by Sydney Pollack

Universal Pictures

Meryl Streep continues to prove

herself an incredibly talented ac-

tress, well deserving of the

awards bestowed upon her for

past performances, as well as her

starring role in "Out of Africa."

Streep portrays the Baroness

Blicksen, who later takes the pen-

name Isak Dienesen, on whose
memoirs the film is based.

Co-star Robert Redford's perfor-

mance is also notable, but if you go

to the movie in hopes of a blister-

ing romance between the two
stars, you may be disappointed.

There is indeed an affair, but it is

only part of a ttory-line of much
grander scope. More than a love-

story, **Out of Africa" is an adven-

ture.

Karen BiKksen is a risk-taker,

something of a gambler, and one
who does not always win. Yet that

does not keep her from attacking a
challenge. Things seem more
often than not to work against the

Baroness's favor, causing her to

lose much in terms of material

wealth and security. yet« she does
experience a spiritual transforma-

tion through her experiences in

Africa and her affair with kyver

Denys Finch Hatton (Robert Red-
ford).

The film runs for a full two
hours and 45 minutes, but at no
point does it seem to lag. Begin-

ning in 1913, the story progresses

at its own pace, maintaining a
high level of interest without the

glaring action-packad thaitrici or

steamy romaiice of many thorttr

films. Willing vicw«rt can im-

HMTte tlwmtaiveB into the world
of Karen BlKkaen, a world fillad

with the panoTfmic splendor of

Africa and her day-te4iay strug-

gles and jqys.

Klaus Maria Brandauer's sup-
porting role as Karen's husband is

yet another plus for the filnn. The
marriage out of convenience gives
an early indicatkm <d the some-
what whimsical character of our
heroine.

"Out of Africa" is a must for

anyone k)oking for a truly enter-

taining film. It will make you
laugh* you will marvel at the
splendid impressions of Africa,

and you may even shed a few tears

(in which you would not be atone).

All are equally appropriate re-

sponses to this superb film.

Robert Redford stars as Denys Pinch Hatton in "Out of Africa."

feat of prominence
By CATHERINE BORUCH

Upon first hearing the title of

the film I can honestly say I was
prepared to receive a religious edu-

cation of a rather dated fashion. I

often enjoy an intense reflection

on the spirit but have a difficult

time mixing popcorn with prayer.

After viewing the film I was
pleasantly surprised to find "Jo-

shua Then and Now" not only

good entertainment, but also in-

spirational and fun. The film, pro-

duced by Robert LantoS and
directed by Ted Kotcheff is the

story of a financially lower class

man. It details the struggles and
experiences he encounters on his

way to achieving the position of a

noted writer, while never com-
promising himself or his back-

ground.

The character of Joshua begins

his climb to the top at what most
would consider to be the very bot-

tom. As a relatively poor Jewish
boy, Joshua obtains a large part of

his education from his father, an
unpolished yet kind-hearted pa-

tron of the pool hall. Although not

the most educated, clean-cut pic-

ture of paternity, his amusing
frankness and warm charm could

melt anyone's heart.

Joshua's mother holds an
equally amusing position in their

community. She is looked up to

and admired by many as she
struts her stuff in a local strip-

tease joint. One can see how the

strength in Joshua's character

was influenced by the strong char-

acters of his parents. Although
fheir positions in society would
not be considered in the most ami-

able light, their almost ignorant

belief in themselves brings the

viewer to quesiton how much
worse off they actually are, as con-

mpared to those members of the

social elite.

As the film prdjgresses, Joshua's

ironic message to a "well bred"

senator's daughter displays a

comic yet realistic portrait of the

clashing of two different life-

styles and backgrounds. The in-

teraction between the two
opposite ends of the social classes

provides a continuous source of

comic relief and social education

through the film.

"Joshua Then and Now" is a

story of love, strgggle, family and
life that is both amusing and in-

spiring. As I reached into- my
bucket of popcorn I was amused to

find it had barely been touched.

Therefore, I give. "Joshua Then
and Now" a rating worthy of a full

bucket.

Mechanics
(Continuedfrom page 21)

The One" and "Taken In,' ex-

hibit some good guitar work by
Rutherford, but they seem flat

and fail to move the intended au-

dience in any way.
Mike and The Mechanics is an

interesting album that shows that

Mike Rutherford deserves some of

the attention which he has not

gotten throughout his career with
Genesis, but unfortunately much
of the album is potentialitir that

never gets off the ground. The
Genesis fan who has followed Ru-
therford's career may well find

this an enjoyable album, but peo-

ple awakened to his music by
hearing "Silent Running," will

probably be content to catch his

new songs on the radio. Mike and
the Mechanics may be a talented

group, but they did not tune up
this album into one that everyone
can enjoy.
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A VillaAova Tradition
Since 1933

Pitchers ofBeer
Always $2*50

EXCBPTMKHELOB

Disc Jockey
Thurs.&Fri.

All Soft Drinks Free After 12 a.m.
WE DON'T LIKE OUR FRIENDS DRIVING HOME DRUNK!-

MON.
TUES.
WED.

THURS
PRI.
SAT.

•St. Pauli Girl Day—Pauli Girls

Ladies Night—Seabreezes...

Molson Day—All Molson's...

Also —Amstels.

—Heineken....

•Vodka Tonic Day

Peppermint Schnapp's Day..

•Bud (toy—Budweiser's

I
1
1
M 8-10 p.m.

JL 10-12 p.nfi.

M ;i^ DRINK

1
1

A SHOT

% BOTTLE

ALL PROMOTIONS GOOD ONLY UNTIL 1 2 a.m.

^5.00
rr

Five Dollars Off ^.00

r/«-"

Please Take This Gift Certificate With Our
ConH>lirnenlB. This Is Our Way Of introducing New
Custofners tb Hot Heads Salon. Appointmerrts Are

Sug^ed. fiot Always Necessary.

Offer Expires 3/7/86

VeKd only wlih Angelor SuM^t

Not vtlM wtm chUdrvn un6m 10.

4*. M

a hair salon
«•

.

t- ' Rosemont Village Mai^ >4- Thi«,<yif ij^ iin
,

Br ftAmJBKN PIlfUY

Ths
Vi

•mtrsoconiiMny thodsmMvdift-
torckm of Jody Htrrli' guitar in

the crathingmnm rock of 'The
Animal Speaks."

of Excess
Records

What a line-ap! What anaUnim!
The GoMen Pakmitnoe' Vmens
0/ £ss0s; is a dnsk collectkNi of

jam sessions tyy some of rock's

skilled masteri such as Anton
Fier, Mktia« Stipe, Syd Straw,

and Richard Thompson. It is an
electrifying mold of funk, punk,

ancfa bit.crf the British folk scene

containedf on a single album.
The first three songs are Stipe's

version of lyrical clarity with
slightly audible utterances.
Thompson's unpredictable guitar

in "Boy (Go)" is quite innovative

with unconventional chord struc-

tures. Remarkable consistency on
this track, as well as on all the

album's other cuts, can be attrib-

uted to the Palominos' drummer,
Fier. The album bounds forth

with Bill Laswell's powerful bass

rhythms and Stipe's angry, frus-

trated drawl of "Clustering
Train," complemented by Thomp-
son's ingenious metal-like guitar

solo.

There is always the unmistaka-
ble driving force of Bemie Wor-
rell's Hammond Organ in the

background supporting this

sweeping song. '*Omaha" begins

with R.E.M.'s jagged rhythm, but

emerges as a funky melody with
guitars tumbling over echoing vo-

cals. With his leering demeanor
and a ch||facteristic belch, John
Lydon mikes a surprise appear-

ance on the album. Lydon's

electro-fuiik, whine and familiar

The second side commenatt
with the scaling mekxly of "Silver

BfMtt*' atjack Bruce chants exhi-

larating lyrics and plays harp on
the side. This passionate song is

the albums most powerful work,
hinting at country while still re-

taining a danceable beat.

Straw's mesmerizing lyrical

tone is prevalent in the slower
"(Kind OO True." She maintains
her soporific intonation in a lovely

restrained ballad, "Buenos

'Vnivefsity
|i Sportswear

WINTER
CLEARANCE

1 J^^^

SPRING BREAK

MARCH
01-8 15-22

8r1S 22-29
CONOO OR HOTEL LOOQMQ

^AimtS / QOOCNE SAQt / MONII

OFFICIAL
BEACH
TRIPS^

ENTIRE
INVENTORY
NOTHING HELD BACK!!

RUGBY SHIRTS • SWEATERS • JACKETS
JERSEY^* SWEAT CLOTHING • CAPS
VAtg^mekS • S*>d«T SHIRTS

->»i'. V

SKATE BOARDS • COLLEGE SPORTSWEAR
FRATERNITY & SORORITY ITEMS!!!

OFF
Feb. 7th to Feb. 1 4th
ONE WEEKONLY!

1 045 Lancaster Ave.

1®©^^! Bryn Mawr

527-4188
O^ There
Before

It's

Too Late

Ahw." The maMtc bate and the

gracefully written lyrics of this

tune create a stylish harmony to

complement Fier's drums.

Fier contributes his striking

creativity on the drums as well as

his production of thealbum to this

multi-artist assemblage. Visim^

Of Excess is The GoMen Pak)mi-

nos' evocative collaboration of sev-

eral exciting tracks. These
folk-rock musicians create lucra-

tive, intelligent musk: which is

easy Hstening. This stunner of an
album not only represents the co-

operation of lessthan-likely ar-

tists, but also a generation ofgood
music.

vTchcstni sets
By JOE McGOWAN

The Academy of Music an-

nounced last week the 1966^7
season of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra. This is the Orchestra's 87th
season and their seventh under
the baton of Music Director Ric-

cardo Muti. The Orchestra's sub-

scription concert series in

Washington, D.C., has been dis-

continued so as to facilitate an in-

crease in the number of
performances in Philadelphia, of

which there now will be 102.

Music Director Muti explained
the discontinuation, commenting
that "although we^re very sad to

leave our friends in Washington,
we felt our responsibility is to the
Philadelphians who deserve to be
able to hear their orchestra." The
new season will focus both on the
works of American composers (in

honor of the 200th anniversary of

the American Constitution) and

works for piano, featuring piano

Concerti Nos. 20 and 25 of Mozart.
No. 4 of Beethoven, No. 1 of Men-
delssohn, No. 3 of Bartok. No. 2 of

Prokofiev, and No. 3 of Rachma-
ninov. •

The season will also pay hom-
age to the works of Ludwig van
Beethoven with the Orchestra
performing Symphonies Nos. 2, 3.

5 and 8 as well as the Overture to

"Die Geschopfe des Prometheus"
(the Creatures of Prometheus).
The Orchestra will perform the
Overture to Wagner's "Der Flie-

gende Hollander" (The Flying
Dutchman) on Sept. 26, 27 and 30
as well as on Oct. 10 and the opera
will be performed in total on Oct.

9. 11 and 14 with bass-baritone
Harmut Welker in the title role.

Among the guest soloists sche-
duled to appear in the new season
are cellist Yo-Yo Ma and pianist
Andre Watts, and returning as
guest conductor will be Klaus
Tennstedt.

II

BALLOON FACTORY
OFVILLANOVA

Valentine 's Day Special:
ONE DOZEN RED & WHITE BALLOONS
PLUS ONE MYLAR (message) BALLOON
ONLY M9 DELIVERED

Call 964-1217 after 5:00
Mylar Balloona include: "I Love You," We Luv You,"

••You're So Special," ••Happy Valentine's Day,"
Some Bunny Lovea You," "Lota of Love," and many others.

ORDERNOWt

O Nassau Prom $334.00
a Mexico (Cancun, Puerto Vallarta,
Acapulco) From $499.00
D Bermuda From $324.00

Pt. Lauderdale Prom $324.00 (hotel only si64)

,D Daytona Beach From $339.00 (hotel only si74)

a London/Paris Prom $499.00
All prices include 7 nights hotel, round trip air

transportation and College Weeks activities. Based
on quad occupancy. Call for triples and double

supplements. Airfare Supplenfents Bahamas—
($40.00 Boston. BWI. Philadelphia. $100.00 Chicago or

Cleveland) Bermuda—(SI 00.00 Chicago or

Cleveland) Ft. Lauderdale-<$50.00 Boston.

L_ Philadelphia. BWI. Chicago. Cleveland) ._
Daytona Beach-($40.00 Boston. Philadelphia. ChicagoA Cleveland. $20.00 from BWI)

College Weeks
a March 01 -March 08
a March 08 • March 15
a March 15 • March 22
a March 22 . March 29

1
a^MplnMnMN
SOI MadiMn Aveaac
New York. N.Y. 10022

212-355^705

a March 29 • April 05
O April 05 -April 12
a April 12 • April 19

Departure City.Destination ___________«_^___
D Sounds GoimI. Tin ready to party and enclose $50.00 deposit
a Rush me more informatitm

Name

Address.

City State Zip.

Affairs of The Heart
Special Drawing

FEB. 10, 1986

WMTW IkJ One Domen LongStent Bed Rosea
Ww MiJi A Dinner Fier Two (FinsT SEATING)

At One of the Main Line's Loveliest Restaurants

ILLUSIONS IN BRYN MAWR

Flowers iff^
• Haverford Square ^"^^

)^'385 West Lancaster Avenue
Haverford. PA 19041 (215) 896-9225

(NEXT TO HAVEnFORD TRAIN STA TION)
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Sat., Feb. 8, 1 986
9 p.m.— 1 a.m.

Valley Forge
Convention Center

TICKETS^S
Tickets on sale in C.C. Tlcicet Office

* VALID V.U. SENIOR I.D. i PROOF OF 21 REQUIRED*
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Sibling

Weel(end

% February 14-16 1986

Registration (Friday Niglit) Villanova Room

Roses
for

your
or sibling

Coming Feb. 14
ORDER YOURS llTCONNEUY CENTER

SENIOR
DINNER DANCE

April4-Fri.

Sheraton

Hotel

&
Convention

Center

*MORE INFO TO COME*

* VACATIONS*
to Ft. Lauderdale
are still available.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
_ THIS OPPORTUNITY

:~^ MNFOATUNiONOFFiCE

Cultural Film Series
presents...

The KUUng
Fields*'

Sat. Feb. 8—7 p.m.
Sun. Feb. 9—3:30 & 7 p.m
Mon. Feb. 1 0—7 p.m.

•Tell
MeA

Riddle

Wed.
Feb. 12-
7 p.m.

»>

4c4:4:*4:* THIS WEEKAT THMMOVIES ******
"Gone With Tlie Wind

6:45 p.m.

C.C. Cinema
^1 FOR ALL LADIES— **Ladiem NightM

"Ghostbusters"
Feb. 13 & 14

6:45 &
9 p.m.

C.C. Cinema
' "s**?**^-

It's title to talk about some
thhift that have gotten under my
craw, a montage of things about

college basketball that don't make
senae. I've procraatinated k>ng

enough, so here goas.

First of all, the i^ferecs not hav-

ing some kind of nationalassocia-

tion with a common set of rules,

requirements and interpretations

is archaic. There should be a cen-

tralized ctearing house for offi-

cials, niaorporated as part of the

NCAA structure, for all collegiate

sports.

There wouM be a numb^ of ad-

vafftajgea, I^think, if this national

associatlpn would do some things

that have long been needed.

First, whenever possible, I feel

referees should be assigned and
scheduled as is most convenient,

with an awareness by the national

association of their travel require-

ments and expeinses. The ACC is

currently thinking about going to

^ fulltime referees, which I think

makes for an impossible situation,

because any time an ACC team
played outside the conference,

they wouldn't be able to use the

permanent fell, bteauaa the other
guyt wouki naturally think they
would favor the ACC.

Also. I feel there shouk) be a
mandatory retirement age set for

referees, perhaps somewhere be-

tween 60 and 65. aiWl that each
hiatf of the new officials entering

the coll^ate ranks in all sports

shouki be under 30 years of age.

This would maintain a freshness,

a rotation, and wouki do away
with the sort of thing

between some conferences and
certain officials. That would do
away people saying, "Oh, no not

so-and-so again," because you
wouldn't see the same faces every
time you see a game,

I also thinkthat all new officials

should go into a probationary pe-

riod for two or tht^ years, and
then become permanent. And I

think theihe should be a common
salary for all Division I officials in

all sports. The way it is now, in

basketball, one conference gives a

guy $150 a game, and another one
gives him $85 a game, which
means the official naturally leans

more toward favoring the confer-

ences that pay the bigger money.
Another thing, I also think the

menial intklethe ffCAA aliould be

split equally between all Diviakm I

teams, and that it's high time to

have the whole 281 teams partici-

pate in the NCAA tournament.

To do that would require two
things: First, you would have to

eliminate the post-season confer-

ence tournaments, whkrh have no
purpose anymore anyhow, be-

cause multiple teams from each
conference get into the NCAA
tournament anyhow. And, you'd
have to make the tournament a
week longer. Start with 32 sites

and eight teams in the first round
at each site. That way, two teams
coukl come out of each site, which
puts the number at 64, which clips

into the way it's being done today.

It's gotten to the point now
where recruiting is no contest.

You have your 40 schools that

have achieved star stature with
the excessive exposure, who usu-
ally sign their high school players
before the kid's senior year starts

in the fall. And then you have the
also-rans, who fight for the
crumbs in the spring, like desper-

ate robins in the snow.

ii fnttt
By JOANNE KEHS

The men's track team traveled

to Fairfax. Va. to compete in the

Gaoiige Mason Invitational last

Saturday and returned with three

first-place finishes in the six

events the team entered. ChipJen-
kins surpassed theNCAA quaKfy-

ing time again in the 500-meter

with an outstanding time of

1K)1.45.

Herman Clark qualified for

IC4As in the 53-nieter hurdles

while taking second place in a
hand time of 7.3. Edwin Modibedi

surpassed the IC4A qualifying

standard once again in the 400-

meter with a time of 47.31. as did

Grant Davis and Paul O'Regan.

running 48.60 and 49.29 respec-

tively.

Sean O'Neill won the lOOa
meter run in a time of 2:28.45 and
was followed by J J. Clark (2:32.0)

and Doug Maclntyre (2:3i2.5) in

seventh and ninth places respec-

tively. Gerry O'l^lly won the

ISOOnneter, runhing a 3:47.56,

and Mark Sullivan (1:54.5). Brian

McCarthy (1:55.0) and Joe Manion
(1:56.1) finished second, third and
seventh respectively in the 800-

meter.

Coach Jack Pyrah was satisfied

with the meet, saying, "Overall

there were some good perfor-

mances. We have already quali-

fied three men for the NCAAs as

well as one relay and we look for-

ward to some more qualifica-

tions."

The men will be competing Sat-

urday night at the Meadowlands
in the Olympic Invitational.

Teams are entered in the 4x400
meter and 4x800 meter relays;

Martin Booker is entered in the

hurdles; O'Reilly in the IC4A
1500-meter run; Jenkins in the

IC4A 5(X)-meter and Modibedi in

the Invitational 5(X)-meter.

Women defeat two foes
By PAULA SOLLAMI

Opening the week by defeating

Bucknell 88-59, and Temple, 80-

59, the women's swim team con-

tinued its January winning
streak. Outstanding contribu-

tions to the Bucknell victory were
made by senior Carolyn Ryan who
won in the 50- and ICJO-yard frees-

tyle events and by freshman Min-
day Wambrand who captured

first place in the 100-yard and 200-

yard butterfuly, and also in the

200-yard freestyle race.

At Temple on Thursday, Ryan
again collected double wins in the
100- and 200-meter freestyle

events while senior diver Lori

Bukaty grabbed first place in both

the 1-meter required and 3-meter

optional dives.

The end of January, unfortu-

nately, also brought a halt to the

team's hot streak, losing to Pitts-

burgh, 89-41. The loss was no
shock to the Ladycats, according

to senior co-captain, Nancy Camp-
bell. "We swam well but Pitt

hasn't lost a dual-meet in two
years. We haven't lost our confi-

dence."

Proof of this statement came on
Thursday when the team sunk
LaSalle, 82-58, upping its record to

123.

Lady Cats fall short to Friars

*! ^

By STEPHEN J. SCHLAGER
Saturday the Villanova

women's basketball team traveled

north to take on the Providence
Friars. The Wildcats were trying

to stay at the top of the Big East

conference by improving their 8-2

record. But Providence came up
with 12 steals and literally stole

the game away.
Villanova shot 68 percent in the

first half, but still found itself

down 38-30, due to an abundance
of fouls and turnovers along with
a lack of rebounds. Their bad for-

tune continued in the second half,

and by the time the gun went off

the Wildcats had lost 78-67. Nova
ended up with 28 personal fouls

and 25 turnovers.

In the words of Coach Hary Per-

retta, "Nobody can win with that

many turnovers, no matter how
they play." The coach also stated

that Providence played very well

and, coupled with the fact that Vil-

lanova's defense was lax, the odds
of winning were unsurmountable.
On the floor, Villanova won the

game 60-50. It was the charity

stripe that made the difference.

Villanova hit seven out of nine

times from the line. The Friars,

however, went to the stripean am-
azing 37 times and sunk 28 of

them. That 28-7 difference lost the

game for the girls.

Villanova's high scorer, Shelly

Pennefather, scored 17 points, but

fouled out with 10 minutes to play

in the second half, shutting down
the Villanova attack. Lisa Ange-

lotti pointed the second-highest

total on the Villanova roster with

12.

Villanova, now 14-6 overall, 8-3

in the Big East, takes on St.John's

at St. John's and will try to climb

back to No. 2 in the conference.

The Wildcats lost to the Redmen
when they traveled to 'Nova in

January. According to coach Per-

retta, "It will be very tough to win
on their home court. Last time we
played them, we played our worst

game of the season. We will hav$"

to play very well to win."

Barleycorns Pub
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

Announces

Live Comedy Shows on the Main Line

Wednesday Night, Comedy Night Returns with

A Fabulous Line up of Side Splitting Comedians.
• SHOW STARTS AT 1 p.m.

•LIVE MUSIC FEATURES EDARRISON AFTER THESHOW
• GET THERE EARLY FOR BEST SEATS
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Men win their Pavipon
Cats beat Terrapins, 64^

By MICHAEL F. IRONS

In a regionally televised game
Saturday, the first men's basket-

ball game to be played in theJohn

E. duPont Pavilion resulted in an

..exciting 64-62 win for the Wild-

cats. Though the women's team

had already played two games in

the Pavilion, it was formally in-

augurated, the men's champion-

"shlp banner was raised before

Saturday's contest.

"This is a great, great win

today. Not only for the players and

coaches, but for everyone here at

Villanova," Coach Massimino
said after the game. "This win

was for everyone attached to Vil-

lanova. I am proud to say that we
won our first game in the John E.

duPont Pavilion."

Saturday's win also gave the

Wildcats a 2-1 le^d in the series

against Maryiemd, with each of

the oi\\tT/Cwo contests occurring

last ye

Harrild Pressley scored the first

men'sVbasket, and he would also

score tpe last hbop of the game,

while starting a 6-0 spurt to open

the game.
"Harold Pressley played like

Moses Malone out there, the way
he would rebound his own missed

shot and then lay it in," Massi-

mino said. Pressley led Villanova

with 10 rebounds while scoring 1

1

points.

The main force for the Wild-

cats, however, in the first half was
Mark Plansky. Plansky accounted

for 10 Villanova points on five for

five shooting frbm the floor.

"Mark played very well and he

rebounded well," Massimino sakl.

Dwight Wilbur also played an

important role for the Wildcats in

the first half helping establish a

38-33 Nova lead at the half. Wilbur

also scored 10 points, including a

jumper after Villanova regained

possession of the ball after Harold

Jensen had hit a pair of free

throws resulting from a technical

foul against Maryland coach Lefty

Dreisell. The four-point play gave

the Wildcats a 35-29 lead with one

minute remaining in the half.

"I am very disappointed in the

technical which was called on me.

The referees came up to me before

the game and joked that if I did

anything, they'd hit me with a

"T." I'm going to send a report to

the commissioner," Dreisell said

after the gamne. "All I did was
stamp and kick a chair. My back

was turned away from them (the

refs) and I did not say anything. It

was ridiculous," Dreisell stated.

After another charge was called

on Maryland, thisoneonLen Bias,

Plansky scored on an offensive re-

bound off a Wyatt Maker miss and

Jensen hit a free throw to give the

Cats the 38-33 halftime lead.

Villanova and Maryland were

close in almost every statistic at

the half, except the Cats had

scored 14 points off of Terrapin

turnovers as compared to only

eight points for the Terps in the

first half.

Maryland began the second half

with a 17-8 spurt which gave the

**We had a goal to hold Maryland to 62 points. We knew we
would have to play good defense, and we did," said Coach
Massimino.

(Photo by Glum)

Women set nine best times
»

_

Terrai>in« a 4844 lead with 10:47

left in thegKne. Freshman guard

Johnnie Jjohnson scored six of the

points with Bias (25 points for the

game) and Derrk:k Lewis (13

points for the game) each adding

four points.

Villanova's offense was having

its trouble before the capacity

crowd of 6,400 in the Pavilion

began to make its presence

known. Villanova scored six un-

answered points to tie the game at

50-50. The two teams would trade

baskets until Jensen inspired the

Cats. The junior guard got hit by

an elbow by Bias and on the next

possession was thrown to the

court by Lewis. An intentional

foul was called plus two free

throws. Jensen hit both free

throws, made a nice feed to

Plansky for a layup and hit ajump
shot to keep the pressure on Mary-

land. •

"Len Bias was being bumped
and hit all game and then they call

an intentional foul on him. I am
very disappointed in that call,"

Driesell said after the game.

The game remained tied with 23

seconds left when the Wildcats

called time to set up a play.^

"HaroW Pressley was our first

option and we got what we wanted
and he got the ball where he was
supposed to get it," Massimino

said.

Kenny Wilson fed Pressley who
drove the baseline and laid the ball

in to give Nova a two point lead

with nine seconds left. Maryland

did not call timeout,although they

still had one remaining, and

elected to push the ball up the

court and attempt to score before

the Cats could set up their de-

fense.

Wilson knocked the ball away
from Johnson and the ball de-

flected off of Bias before going out

of bounds, giving Villanova pos-

session. Jensen took advantage of

the ensuingconfusion to inbounds

the ball and finish off the clock

before Maryland could get itself

organized.

"The kids executed as good as

we ever have this year. Maryland

has great defenders and great ath-

letes so its a tribute to our kids,"

Massimino said. "In the second

half we held (Bias) pretty well (al-

lowing Bias to only eight points).

We gave him nothing near the

basket, all his points were from

the perimeter.'*

"HaroM Pressley killed- us on

the offensive board and is a great

go to player," Driesell said.

)^h

By JIM FASULO

It was a meet where high expiec-

tations were set, and after the

Lady Wildcats returned from the

Florida Invitational in Gaines-

ville, there were few letdowns. In

all, the women tracksters re-

corded nine personal best times,

including a near-miss mile relay

time of 3.42.09, led by the 54.2

come from behind leg of Debbie

Grant.

"I've been involved in a number
of mile relays in my days with

track and field/* said Assistant

Track Coach Marty Stem, "but

this performance of Michelle Di-

muro. Grant, Joanne Kehs and

Celleste Halliday was. the most sa-

tisfying."

In capturing the mile reliy race,

the Wildcats defeated national

power Florida State and at the

same time narrofwly missed quali-

fying for the national meet in

March. Disappoimment, bow-

ever, was not the mood of team

members after the race.

"It was the fastest we've ever

run together as a team," sakl

Kehs, a senior, "so it shows that

we're within reach of the national

standard."

Grant, who overcame a six-to-

eight-meter deficit in her second

leg. was praised by her coach and

teammate. "Debbie has estab-

lished herself as one of the best

runners in the country," said

Kehs. "and she proved that with

her performance on Sunday."

Grant personally qualified for na-

tionals in the 500 meters in 1.11.

"Sunday, we really saw what
our people 9N^ttf/' added Stem,
"and DmieVsprformance was
partifcularly. inlpv^tional as she

ran two pereonal UM in a grud-

ing combination oSjj^ and 400-

meter IrelayM races."

In usual fashion, the remainder

of Nova's squad also had impres-

sive pefrformances.

Maureen Breen, a walk-on ath-

lete, stormed past Penn State's

Lisa Ross in the 1000-meter, fin-

ishing in 2.56.53, four seconds

ahead of Ross, gaining a ECAC
qualifying standard.

Freshman Vicki Huber lowered

her personal best in the 1500 me-

ters, capturing second place (also

an ECAC mark), and came back to

double a personal best time in

4x800 meter race with a time of

2.12.87. Gina Procaccio. a transfer

student who is redshirted because

of eligibility, ran one of the best

times in the country with her

4.18.39 first place 1500-meter

time. Procaccio ran for the Con-

verse Track Club.

Above all, the Wikkats' perfor-

mance in the Florida Invitational

showed they are a team to be reck-

oned with on the national level,

^l^ationals comes down to one

meet and how athletes peribrmon

this day,*' said tetm leaderGrant,

'iNit we demonstrated m Florida

that we have a lot of potentialon

tliat level (natkmidV'

HaroM Pressley, who scored the first and last points of the game, goes
eye to eye against Terrapin Derrick Lewis in Saturday's gaaie.

(Photo by Glum)

^Athlete ofthe Week.

Debbie Gram

This w€Jek*s Saco East Athlete goes to Debbie ,

Grant of the women's indoor track team for her out-

standing performance last Sunday at the Fkwida Invi-

Utions in Gainev'ille Fjla.

In the 500-meter run Debbie Grant came in fourth

with a timeof 1:11 %. beating her old timeof 1:12,05.

Althou^ she came in foui[th hertime was a NCAA
qualifying standard, an ECAC qualifying standard

and a Villanovan University indoor record. Grant also

ran in the 1600-meter relay and had the best split for

the Wikteats (54.22). The^cumulative time for this

relay (4:42.09) was an ECAC qualifying sUndard as

well as another Villanova University indoor record.

Grant also ran as a member of the 4 x 800-meter

relay team (which stilf holds the indoor record). She

ran the second leg and finished with a spHt of 2:06.90

while team finished at 8'.33.60. _

Grant, a junkjr dvil engineer from upstate New
York, displays characteristics that are adniiired by

coaches and teammates alike. Lauren Searby, team-

mate, believes that Grant's consistency in meets this

season has really lifted the team, ""Debbie is simplya

great competitor." ByJIMMGCABE

HJnivefsit/
Sportswear
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By TONY BDWAMIS

**]n tiM iblOTe, we (RnMMBt
Uiol wiH he ihtftiiw more and
nKve of this eflnts rsieiiRses to

finftng tit<wmpim houamg. We
wil iMHPe to apend more time and
mosey laneipstiidMNii^ thewr*

told the yifiBiyn this week.

**9i^nrtown Mewi has ahvays

had a stigma oi being a place

where *wtld Villanova students'

liven^and this reputation has con-

tintied to an extent," said Betty

Lou Speetor, spokesperson and
manager for the Sugartown
Mews.
"There is no waiting list for

titlMr bttlMfaM fBrvn Miwr Ga-

Mwand Bryn mmr Courts]. We
don't mmi to liwn ties taMne
word d mouth advertising filla

both buildin0i for us," said a
spokesman for Bryn MawrGables
and Courts.

*'The University is supportive,

not immediatelyoommittad, tothe

building of four new dorms in the

South area of campus," said Ja-

nosik, 'There is a need for more
resklence bulkUngs. But as we
build new residence halls, we are

k)oking at subtracting some of the

older buikiings."

There will be **nonew programs
and no new cpntruction, with the

possible exception of dormitories

for the next five years," sakl the

Rev. Jakn M. DriooaU, O.SjI., Uni-

versity paaitait, in his 'State of

tlie Univeftity' address in No-
vember.

"For the size of [Galberry Hall],

wee thought that the renovations

would have coot too much. So the

decision iiras made just after

Thanksgiving to shut it," sakl the
Rev. P. Stack, O.S.A., dean of stu-

dents, in an interview shortly

after the beginning of the semes-
ter.

The past year has seen many
changes in residence life, both on
and off campus at Villanova. The
recent announcements by two of

the largest off-campus residences,

the Chctwynd in Rosemont and
Sugartown Mews in Devon, that

» •f
ff m

Unj imSftUrt wumH^r •f S«r«fttir«

they would limit the number of

residences available to students,

or, in the case of the Chetwynd,
become a condominium, has left

many students wondering where
they are going to live next semes-
ter.

One plan beingconsidered is the

construction of four new resi-

dence halls, much like Dorms A
and B, in the South campus area.

"When the planning for (the

South area] was done, six resi-

dence halls, almost exactly like A
and B, were planned," sakl Ja-

nosik. *The planning is probably

done but the question is, how do

we finance the project? Do we go
with a bond issue or a buy back or

a leasing agreement?"

One of the problems with any

(Continued on page 5)
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Snow removal

co^ $10,000
By JOHANNE C. SHARP

t*t
'Our first^l^jective is to keep all

the >itr^^ t||0er:4aiapus raads

Sr in case xi a fire. Then, we
V" the walkways, law school

pairklfltg k>t, main lots an(| inner

lots in that order," Thomas
Trucks, director of maintenance,^

said Tuesday about the Universi-

ty's general snow removal policy,

"With the outside contractor,

Star Construction Company, we
had approximately 25 men work-
ing on today's [Tuesday's] snow
removal. We brought peoplein at

6

a.m. although the snow was stiH

falling. We try to anticipate the

stop of the snowfall, but we must
start snow removal before the stu-

dents get started," he said.

Trucks estimated that Tues-
day's snow removal o|)eration will

cost the University $10,000.

Austin

HalIRA
is fired

By MARY E. CHAREST

An Austin Hall resident assist-

ant QtA.)was fired oneweek itfter

returning from semester break,

apparently for losing the master
key to the resident hall.

According to Jeff Spinder, the

RA who was fired, "I just dkl

what I thought was ri^^t by tell-

ing Ihetti I lost the-key and they

just fofioweti policy, I guess.**

Botb Christopher M. Janosik,

director of Ibsklenoe Life, and£U'
zabcth Gaffney, East Area
cooidkuttor, refused to explain

wb/SpMer was fired. ^'Wc don't

discuss personnel issues wkh the

newiptpfr,** 8ik! Janoeik.

When iiAlKd if k)sii« a key is

dioqgh vmaon for firing an RA,
Ittpeik repW, "AU ol that is in

theif oontfict'.*

All id the indivkhial nxxn door

kidti it weD at the outfkior klfcks

*Three years ago to this day, we
had a bad storm that cost the Uni-

versity $40,000.**

According to Trtwksy VHIanoVa
owfis seven yehicl^ pipped
with snow, plows V and < several •

hand-operated machines. Over
the summer, the University ac-

quired new equipment for snow
removal.

Commuter Karen Dunne said,

'**I think it is ironic that the pur-

pose of Villanova Security is to en-

Sure the safety of the students

while the safety of the students is

in jeopardy when the entire cam-
pus is slippery and dangerous."

Another commuter stated that

*'the lots are snow- covered and
very dangerous to drive in. You
can't tell where the white lines are

and if you park over the lines or

fiot in a spot, you run the risk of

being ticketed or towed.*'

'f

WATCHOUT VILLANOVA! With all the snow we've had in the last two weeks, chances are there is a

snowbaU out there with your name on it.

(Photo by Schmid)

Greek seminar

addresses hazing
By ROBERT J. CLARKIN

The Interfraternity Council

(IFC) sponsored a pledge educa-

tion seminar Feb. 3 *'to educate

the fraternal system on the proper

devek)pment process bringing a

pledge to an ideal brotherhood,

while at the same time reviewing

the University's policy on haz-

ing," according to Jim Hines,

former president of the Delta Tau

Delta fraternity,

Gary Bonas, assistant director

of Student Activities, along with

Hines, conducted the seminar. Ex-

ecutive members of all fraternities

attended. According to Bonas,

"One reason the seminarwas held

was because there were too many
pledge-related incidents last se-

mester." Bonas defined a pledge

related incident as "a disciplinary

^ ' (Continued on page 4)

All of the locks were foi^lacod recently in Austin Hall, reporte<lly be-

cause of the Iqaa of the OMSter key.
(Photo by Schmid)

of Austin Hall were changed re-

cently. All residents received new
keys.

Spinder was replaced by an
alternate R.A., Chrui Deegan, and
now lives in Sti Mtiy's.

One Austin ffaillresklent sakl

that Spinder '*mm ftrsd lorheii«
honest. If he 4iiln*t tail them [he

k»t] the key. heVI stiU be an RA**
Ptfrthermort^ accordinf to

another resident, Joe Laraeao, **I

think kieing^ the key was fuu a
convenient reaton'. I thiMt itwma

matter of a disliking and the key

was a good, cover-up reason."

Spinder "was one of the better

RAs/* sakl Larusso. *This hall

had no proMems as far as vandal-

ism. It^ not an animal house like

Sullivan. Nothing ever went
wrong/*

Gaffney refused to say whether
any other RA's were ever termi-

naiad. Reportedly, though, an
RA kif Good Coimael was re-

plaood last year for a violatkm of

Vnanova"^ idobhd policy.
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This Monday at 8 p,m. the Villanova

chapter of Pax Christ! will have an im-

portant organizational meeting. The meet-

ing will be held in the Center for Peace

and Justice, Teaching and Education lo-

cated in the basement of Sullivan Hall.

Bob Berue of Berue Review will be al

WKVU on Feb. 14 between 3 and 5 p.m.

Call 645-7202 to speak to him and win

free passes to the show at the 23 East

Cabaret on Friday and Saturday nights.

Call 645-7202 and BE A PART OF IT!

WKVU Sffoffff
" On Feb. 20, WKVU will have a Gen-

eral Staff Meeting in the North Lounge.

The meeting willcoverupcomingevents

in the month of March. All members

should be present and NEW members

are welcomed. The meeting starts ^t

4:30 p.m.

Hvngarian filM
The Cultural Film Series presents the

area premiere of a moving Hungarian

film, "Diary for My Children." on Feb.

15 at 7 p.m.; Feb. 16 at 3:30 p.m. and 7

p.m.; and Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. in the Con-

nelly Center Cinema. A discussion en-

titled "Art and Politics in Eastern

Europe" will follow the Monday night

showing of the film. Tickets are $1.50

for students, staff, and faculty.

Spring Retreat
We invite you to join the

Handicapped Encounter Christ

retreat group to explore what it means
to live in the loving presence of Christ.

The dates for this retreat will be March
21-23. A team meeting will be held at the

St. Clare House from 1 to 5 p.m. on
March 9. For more information, please

contact Maiigie Kemicky at Campus
Ministry 645-4060.

A course, Inir&dmctum to Sjifn Lan-

gmigi, will be offered again this spring

through the Offkeof Continuing )£cluca-

tion. Classes will meet Wedfieadays

from 6to8i p.m., beginning March 12

and ending Apr. 16 Course fee Is

$35: Enrollment is limited to 20 stu-

dents. For more information and regis-

tration, call the Office of Continuing
Education at 645-4304 or the Office of

Social Action at 645-4075.

g.C^.
University Christian Outreach is a

Christian felk>wshipat Villanova. A spe-

'cial evening has been set aside for any-

one who would like to come and get to

know more about UCO at Villanova.

Feb. 19 at 8 p.m in St. Rita's Chapel.

SeMMerJelM
Cape Cod, Mass.,and the off-shore is-

lands of Nantucket and Martha's Vine

yard have more good paying jobs open to

students and teachers this summer
than ever before. For immediate infor-

mation on the many kinds ofjobs availa-

ble and details on how to apply, send a

business-sized, self-addressed stamps!^

envelope to: Cape Cod Summer Job Bu-

reau, Box 594, Room 8, Barnstable, MA
02630.

ACS Meeting
The next general meeting will be held

on Feb. 20 at 12:45 p.m. in the C.C. Ci-

nema. All are welcome! Come meet our

new board!

PasdiiiHPS Pest
Sponsored by the German Club. Feb.

21 at 7 p.m. in theWest Lounge, Dough-

erty Hall. Bring a dish and wear a cos-

tume!

NoM Fflgoe Priae rKipimt AMfo
Wem Esquivel will spaak «t 8p^r^ the

VillaflKva Room of ConneHy Cent* oa
March 11.

Ml graduate students and faculty are

invited toa social affairon Feb. 20 in the

Day Hop cafeteria of Dougherty Hall,

from 6:30 p.m. until mklnight. This af-

fair is sponsopsd by theGraduate School

Counsel.

.

•UiHiHiWMkend
Welcome! Villanova Siblings! Open

the fun this weekend with "The Key to

the Future; VU's Young." Prepare your-

self to enjoy Villanova basketball

against Georgetown,A SiblingWeekend
Dance, a comedian and more!! Check-in

IS from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the Villanova

Room. And don't forget to catch "Ghost-

busters" in the Connelly CenterXinema

at 6:45 and 9 p.m.

MitclKeck Mevie
Alfred Hitchcock's "Shadow of a

Doubt," a suspenseful film about the

relationship between a young girl and _

-her murderous Uncre Charlie, will be

shown by the Cultural Film Series on

Feb. 19 at 7 p.m. in the Connelly Center

Cinema. Tickets are $1.50 for students,

staff, and faculty.

ACSPM»iom
Commuters and off-campus resi-'

dents: Chairperson Applications are

now available in 215 Dougherty! Posi-

tions include; Social Functions, Public-

ity. Special Events, Commuter
Concerns, and Men's/Women's Intra-

murals. Don't miss this opportunity!

Deadline for completed applications is

Today by 5 p.m. in 215 Dougherty!

Xurae oT the Surving Ckas,** the

rowdy and unpredictabk comedy-
drama by Pitiitaer Prise-winner Sam
Shepiutl. is VUlanova Theatre's next

prcxhictiQn. It runs Peh. 19-22 and Feb.

26-Marcii 1. Lon Witiston win direct the

play, which the New Yorker calls 'iMil-

liant . . .passionate. .. .and humorous.^
Student tickets are $4. TheVasey Thea-
tre^box office is open weekday after-

noons. Phone 645-7474.

Talks •!Hi*ThuM
Dr. Stephen G. Weinrach will lecture

xm "Living Rationally in a Crazy WorW"
this Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the West

Lounge of Dougherty Hall. The Ulk is

free and all are wekome.

Wrmm tpH^m , PommH
The Association df Commuting Siu-

.

; dents sponsors Free Coffee & Donuts

every week in the North Lounge! All

Commuters and Off-Campus Residents

are invited to stop by between 8a.m. and

10 a.m.! The next dates are Feb. 20 and

Feb. 28. Hope to see ydu there!

H^aliBfi ••rvic«
Annointing of the sfck and general

prayer for healing of physical, enwtional

and spiritual needs. Feb. 20 at 5 p.m. in

the Main Chapel.

VUkmova Singers
The Villanova University Singers is

the official men's choir here on campus.

We are presently looking for new
members. Anyone interested in joining

should contact Sean Hennessy at 525-

9095 (Room 324) or drop by the Singers

office Oohn Barry 204) Tuesdays or

Thursdays from 6 to 3 P^m, Singerfoj^

'

Jm 4'-: :>i .\

John Barleycorns Pub
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

Announces
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CPS By JB9§K:A SNYDBR

and athletic di-

rnn&n predict the NCAA*s new
acndemic requtrements for fresh-

.mn athletes wiU create "whiter

'

lootWI and hasketball teanw and

give Ivier schoob a sharper re-

cmiting edge over smaller

H

01

Members of the National Col-

lie Athletk Association recently

¥oled 205-94 to adopt a controver-

sial plan to require freshman ath-

letes to earn certain minimum
scores on college entrance exams,

and have a 2.0grade-point average

in 11 specified high school

courses.

At the NCAA convention in

New Orleans, black educators ob-

jected that the standardized test

score measure effectively will

keep minority students off teams

and out of college. .

Educators have long argued

standardized test questions tend

to be "culturally biased," dwelling

on experiences and concepts asso-

ciated with middle-class upbring-

ings.

"The NCAA had good inten-

tions and a lousy product," says

Timothy Walter, supervisor of the

exam, and mdh a 2.0 giiici point

iwri^ in 11 high school aca-

demic courses.

The requirements will be

phased in over three years toaOofw

freshman athletes to offset low

test scores with high grades or

vice versa. •

**SroaDer schoob wiH be more

upset by this/* says Nelson Town-

send, athletic director at Dela-

ware State College, which has

22,000 students.

''Smaller institutions can ill af-

ford to bring in an athlete, give

him a full scholarship and watch

him not play," he explains. "Only

the rich Institutions can take ad-

vantage of that policy."

Delaware State will be doubly

hit, Townsend predicts, because it

recruits many of its students from

major urban areas.

Inner-city high school students

score disproportionately lower on

standardized entrance exams, as

do some rural-area students, he

says.

it'aa

the hiUs d Waat VIrgMa or a

biKk kid from New York City,

ym»*Tt to

tion agiiaat the

.

Coacli Karen Langetend of

IfidiigM Stale Unrvenity favors

(111 mm ificmii iinwiiiamm
*i may have an ideal perapec-

tive. but I don't think it will have
an effect except m a poattive

way," she says of the new fresh-

man requirements.

She does confirm one of Town-
send's fears in adding Michigan

State may stockpile ineligible

freshman athletes on a limited

bttBis.

"If there were a real blue-chip

athlete, we'd conskler that," she

says, estimating the school could

award one out of every five scho-

larships to promising but academ-

ically deficient athletes.

Michigan's Walter thinks the

problem can be avoided by requir-

ing "universities to supply sup-

port programs.

Hazing discussed

student-athlete academic support

program at the University of

Michigan.

"There's definitely going to be a

whitening of major schools," Wal-

ter said. "You might see other

schools breaking off and a move-

ment of minority kids to a few

schools.

The requirements, which will

affect NCAA Division I and lA

schools, eventually will require

freshman athletes to score at least

700 on the combined Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) or 15 on the

American College Testing (ACT)

Custom:

(Continuedfrom page 1)

problem that involves fraternity

or sorority pledges in a group en.-

vironment." The main goal of the

seminar was prevention. Vil-

lanova has had a good record in

terms of hazing-related incklents.

"In the history of the Greek sys-

tem the University has had no se-^

rious hazing violations to date."

Bonas attributed this to the fact

that the University is Roman
Catholic and attracts better

quality students, as well as the

absence of fraternity houses on or

pear campus.
Villanova, of all Catholic insti-

tutions in the United States, has

the largest Greek population on

The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

dean of students, told the Villan-

ovan that "in general, the last

couple of years, we have not had

any serious hazing incidents.

Each fraternity has been coopera-

tive. However, there have been a

few more pledge-related incidents

lately."

The Office of Student Activi-

ties, in conjunction with the IFC,

has run this seminar in previous

years and plans to continue to

make the seminar an integral part

of the Greek system in the future.

• Sweatshirts
• Jackets

• Jerseys
• And more!
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Uahd.
Alcohol and Drag Prob-
leins

*There have been lOaloohol

and )ug vk)latkms. Each case

resulted in a $75 fine and con-

duct probation.

*There have been five cas^
of violatkms involving mari-

juana, resulting in disciplinary

pn>batk>n.

Visitatioa Violations

•There have been eight cases

of visitation violations. Six of

the cases resulted in conduct

(or the p«ti« in-

voKied. Twa iiihirl in died-

•ThM have been two
ofbrMlHnand theft vIolatiQiis.

One resulted in kwa of resad-

ency. The other case resultad

in suspensioii.

F^dmg ViolstkNia

^There have been four cases

of flKhtiiv violatkms, each re-

sulting the loss of campus re-

sklency.

Diaorderly Conduct
•There havebeen six cases of

disorderly conduct violatkms.

Each resulted in disciplinary

probatkm.

All funds collectedfrom fines

levied for tfarious violations are

applied to afund to cover the ex-

pensesfor alcohol education pro-

grams. '

'

[ JUST TOR THE RECORD. INC )

^TRESlDEIiT'S Sfttl^
SAVE 50%

RECORDS & TAPES

REG. $5.98

LP OR CASSETTE

FEB. 1 4, 1 986 THRU FEB. 20.

1

986

SPRINGSTEEN

BILLY JOEL

CHICAGO
ILVIS COSTEUO
DON McLEAN
BOB DYUN
THE BEATLES

PLUS MANY MOREIj

1/2 PRICE
SPECIALS

WITH THIS AD.

We Pay Casfj^or Your Old Cassettes & Records
We Carry Largest Selection of Rock Posters.

' JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL
1 149 Lancaster Ave

Rosemorit ^.t
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251 -2505 VILLANOVA STUDENTS
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Quaker Limousine Services
presents

"THE PUB CRAWL"

^47-8464
(After Hours)

^/>Â o^
^1^.

'^p.

^Mie

Luxury Transportation to and From All of the Arasfa Finest Drinking Establlshmants

A Special Offer to All Villanova Students Which includes:

• Chauffeured Limousine Service

• Stocked Bar w/Mixers

• Stereo

• VCR
• Color
• Moon Roof • ETC...

''AVOID DRINKINQ A DRIVIIIQ--Urr aUAKU TAKI YOU
Qrsat Fer Fmnd Ralson Taka A Sostk $tnat Hen tmpraaa tour Friasdg

ajm. STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE OF '30/lir VALID I.D . RBOWRED
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new oonttniction on aunpus it

Radnor Township's soning ordi-

nances. According tojsnotik. Rad-

nor's ordinances are one of the

reasons that Dorms A and B look

as they 4o. **Aand B required Kttle

in the way of zoning mhanoes
compared to Stanford, which re-

quired many exceptkms because

of its height and its wklth. The
fewer exceptions we ask for, the

more Kki^ Radnor is to approve

building."

Janosik felt that the quality of

life j^as as itttportant as the

amount of space available to stu-

dents. 'There is a real problem

when two students are forced to

live in Corr in an eight-by-ten-foot

room with furniture that was de-

signed for a larger building.

Alumni is also a problem. It has

been suggested that both dorms

are better suited for office space or

academic use th^m for r^wdence

life. To an extent, we-a^ee. Corr

should be singles or nothing."

This academic year saw a

record-size freshman class come
to Villanova, causing a housing

problem that Villanova was un-

prepared for. "The best way to

avoid that problem," said Janosik,

"is to admit students at a slower

rate. But there is a problem. There

DormaA and B were
in the pUuuiing staige.

in Augoat 1964. I^mtrnew dorms are
(Photo by Sahiin)

out of 42 units. Spector saki that

in the past three years,"Problems

with students, such as rent collec-

tion and damage, had dropped

dramatically, but that the man-
agement had decided to close the

building to students.

"Let's face it, there were cost

problems, parkingwas also a prob-

lem and it is difficult for us to over-

come our stigma of being a place

where 'wild V.U.* students lived.

That image has made it hard to

rent to non-students." Out of 625

apartments at Sugartown, only 34

win be available to students after

the closing of the building.

Management of the Chetwynd,

closely together. They have had
difficulty filling their residence

halls and have been supportive of

our students filling them. Villa-

nova will probably be supportive

of Rosemont remaining an inde-

pendent college."

According to Janosik, it has not

been determined if the new dorms
will be for men or women. "We
aren't that far along yet. The prob-

lem is not with men on campus.
We can barely fill all the men's

spaces on campus. The attrition

rate for men is much higher than

for women. We ran through svlv

whole men's waiting list during

semester break whereas there are

umbcfDfwomen ar Rose^*^—which is goingcondominium, was 8tilK8Q4€0 women onour waiting

mont and in the surroundingcom-

munity who expected residence on

campus and weren't granted it.

These women are guaranteed

housing for ncixt year. Other

women living at Rosemont aren't

guaranteed housing on campus
next year,"

The problems are not just oh

campus. It was announced in the

Jan., 31 Issue of the Villanovan

tha^^UiElu'town Mews was clos-

ing its 1* building to students.

This buitding, according to Spec-

tor ,houaes^gatgivgMpartments

^

unavailable for comment. It is ex-

pected that the student population

of the Chetwynd will decrease

dramatically.

One solution to the on-campus

residence problem would be the

acquisition of Rosemont College

and the use of that campus as a

freshmen campus, similar to the

system used at Boston College. Ja-

nosik acknowledged that it was a

possibility, "but that there has

been no substantial discussion of

buying Rosemont. We [Rosemont

.^and Villanova] are already tied

4

list.

"Our policy on housing has

been for almost all the incoming

freshmen to be on campus and to

hold them on campus for the so-

phomore year. We are trying to get

into a position where we can al-

most guarantee the second year.

However, the third and fourth

years are almost an impossibil-

ity," said Janosik. "We aren't

going to purchase any residences

off campus because our experien-

ces with that have been less than

satisfactory."

Student Trip
Jamaica

ringBreak 1986
Spend six days and five nights. March 9 thru March
14. in Montego Bay at the Beachview Hotel. Prices

start at only $469,000* and there is limited avail-

ability.

Activities and Day trips include rafting on the Rio

Grade, scuba diving, water skiing, moped riding, wind

surfing, fishing, para sailing, sightseeing and much
more.

For more information or to charge by phone, call 215-
765-3338 Monday thru Friday 1 1 00 A.M. to 6:30

KURLAND TOURS
.P.O. BOX 40008

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106
* InchitfM rountf trip alrfara. •eeomedatlont and transtors.
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MOVE survivor Ramona

Africa was acquitted Sunday of

charges of assaulting and en-

dangering police officers in the

May 13 MOVE confrontation.

She was convicted of criminal

conspiracy and riot charges;

Africa faces a sentence of be-

tween 3 and one-half and 7

years on each count. She is-

scheduled to be sentenced April

14.

The jury of seven whites and

five blacks (seven men and five

women) reached a verdict after

more than 12 hours of delibera-

tion in the five-week trial.

Juror Vince Francisco sakl.

*T think we were trying to

make a statement in the deci-

sion that both parties were

wrong, MOVE and the city— it

[the confrontation] could have

been handled a k)t better."

Africa had argued through-,

out the trial that May 13 was
merely the culmination of a

conspiracy by city officials to

annihilate MOVE.

NASA was warned of bumthrough

NASA was reportedly
warned in a memorandum
written by a space agency engi-

neer that a flame-retardant

putty, designed to help seal

seams on the space shuttle's

solid-fuel boosters, could dete-

riorate during ignition and

cause a "catastrophic" acci-

dent, according to a recent New
York Times report.

_ The putty, intended to pre-

vent a burnthrough of the large

rubber seals linking segments

of the shuttle's boosters, may
have actually promoted a burn-

through , according to the mem-
orandum.

NASA officials, after study-

ing photographs showing a

mysterious exhaust plume
near a sealed joint on the shut-

tle's right-hand booster, sus-

pect that a burnthrough
caused the Jan. 28 explosion

that killed seven ^istronauts

just 74 seconds after launch.

V.A^.V'.

Roman Catholic saved by proposal
Cardinal John Krol, arch-

bishop of Philadelphia, agreed

Monday to keep Roman
Catholic High School open "in

light of the unique standing. .

.

as the first free Catholic high

school for boys in the nation."

Trustees of the school voted

Monday to accept a proposal to

keep Roman Catholic open if

enrollment in the freshman

class is increased by 100 to a

total of 250 students, for the

1^86-87 school year. The prop-

osal allows Roman, which is lo-

ca ted in center-city
Philadelphia, to recruit stu-

dents from any of the approxi-

mately 260 parochial
elementary schools in the arch-

diocese.

J.L.C.

Ultimate

Sound

p

644-3168
692-2165

reductions

Villanova Grads provide

music and entertainment for

any event.

We specialize in all types

of Dance music -Rock,

oldies, pop and more.

**We are the Ultimate
in Fiexibiiitvand
Affardability

99

TifES.

WED.

THURS,
FBI.

Smokey Joe's
springSemesterSpecials

Selected Imports •!—All night- Entertainer Pat Godwin

!

Pasta and Beer Night • Special Pasta Dishes
SOcenta Draft Bud & Bud Light • *3 Pitchers

Burger Night • All Toppings Free

Outstanding Happy Hour 5 p.m. til 7 p.m. - Piano Player

SO tente Off All Drinks 45 cents Off All Beer

I f\ri%

Join the Fun Crowd at Sifidte's
For Greet Food, Dencing end Entertetmhentl

50 cents OFF ALL DRINKS
45 cents OFF ALL BEER
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Disastrous cuts
. President Reagan's proposed $2 billion reduction in

federal student aid programs is short sighted, unnecessary

and a potential disaster for education in America.
•

If passed, Reagan's fiscal 1987 budget will begin to

affect Villanova students during the 1987-88 school year.

Almost half of all students can expect to be hit by the

cutback. Many will be forced to leave Villanova for a less*

expensive school. Some students will have to drop out of

school entirely.

The Reagan proposal considers only the short run.

Statistics prove that an investment in education results in

substantial returns for the government in the long run.

Doctors, lawyers and other professional graduates pay

income tax and contribute to the economy's consumption
spending. Therefore, since the government has a responsi-

bility to manage its investmentseffectiviely and efficiently

,

Tt should invest much more in student aid; certainly not_

less.

The Reagan proposal is unnecessary. Although the

Gramm-Rudman law calls for a balanced budget by 1991,

this goal can be achieved by other methods. Revenuecould

be raised by increasing the tax on oil imports. This would

be harmless, since oil prices have been falling rapidly dur-

ing the past few years. Another alternative is to reduce the

increase in military spending. How much of this spending

is really necessary?

Letters to the £tf/tor

Food program must change
.i*"

With the help of Gramm-Rudman, Reagan has taken

the first step toward undermining America's successful

system of education. Student aid is an investment in the

future of this country. To cut part of this program is tocut

the framework and intellect that America was built upon.

Suicide with a

TotheEditon

My letter is long overdue, I

shouU have written sooner com-

plimArting your staff on the Nov.

1. 1985 issue of the Villanovan.
All the articles portrayed poig-

nant, important aspects of news-

paper journalism.

In particular, I'd like to address

the article by Brian D. Webb,
"Administration, students differ

on new meal plan." Mr. Webb's

article pinpoints very truthfully

my feelings (responding as a par-

ent) as well as the feelings of the

students surveyed. I read with in-

terest Mr. Webb's^reseafch* from

other universities who offer alter-

natives and noted the financial

gains. I am aware of other univer-

sities with programs similar to

Villanova's and again it is the par-

ents and students who suffer.

The vast undertaking in provid-

ing a food service program is a

monumental task! However the

problems experienced at Villan-

ova in comparison with other

universities seems to bring forth

an important point: remedies

could be available if the school

wished to make changes. As with

all programs, the initial heartburn

associated with such an enormous
undertaking can be frustrating,

but the end-result might be a more
profitable, efficiently-run ven-

ture. It would appear that the

administration's stand — no cho-

ice, no alternatives, and no
change-is a very closed-door

policy.

r ^Your staffing command has

now changed hands, but it would

have been remiss of me not tocom-

ment on this particular issue. In

closing may I thank all of your

staff in publishing the Villano-

van, I have truly appreciated all of

your issues. •

Mrs. Sandra Edwards

purpose

People commit suicide every day. Often they are dis-

missed as insane, unbalanced or "not able to cope." How-
ever, on Feb. 6, a man committed suicide for the most
practical and unselfish of reasons.

This man, a Georgia farmer whose land was about to

be sold, killed himself to raise the money that was needed
to keep the land in the family. The family had been strug-

gling for about 10 years. When it became apparent that

there was no other way to prevent foreclosure, he handed
^ his wife their insurance policies, walked into their mobile
home and shot himself.

A case such as this, where a man values his land more
than his life, is, surprisingly, not unique. The economic
situation has produced a tide of farm foreclosures in Geor-
gia and across the nation. In the small town of Waynes-
boro, Ga., three farms are auctioned off every month.

At this point, statistics are still being compiled on the

numbers of farmers* suicides and related violence. How-
ever, there can be no doubt that the economic pressure on
the farmers is insupportable* As the wife of the man who
committed suicide explained it, the sense of self-reliance is

fast dissipatingamong farmers. In addition, the traditional

hope that next year*s crop would cure the failures of this

year's crop has been destroyed.

The governor's office in Georgia has announced the
formation of a. state-wide telephone hotline to counsel

fanners on economic matters and other pressing issues.

More drastic steps must be taken. These farmers need
economic assistance — and they need it before more men
sacrifice their livci for their land.
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Glee Club

exists
To the Editorr

• The V.U. Women's Glee Club is

the oldest women's organization

in existance today within the Uni-

versity. Founded - m i960, it has

grown to its curtent yeputatibh'as

one of the finest wbrtienV t^o-

ruses in the Northeast. Unfortu

nately, few people on this campus
know we exist. It is for this reason

that the executive committee de

cided a few weeks ago to run an

article in the Vmanovan.

Unfortunately, no one in the

group is on the ViUanovan staff.

We thought* that it would be a

month or so before we could ar

range to talk to a reporter. How
ever, two weeks ago one showed
up unannounced. We were not

prepared for the interview and not

clear on which issues we wanted
discuss in the article.

However, we decided to try and

four of our officers talked to the

reporter for about an hour. In the

course of the conversation, we
mentioned a few specific subjects

that we wished to discuss in the

article: wanting to change our

name, needing support from stu-

dents and administation and
wanting people to know what we
do.

We- talked about the organiza

tion of the group, things we had

done in the past, and upcoming

(Continued on page 8)

Letters

policy

The Vilktuopan willprint "Let

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p. m.

All letters must be typed and double

spaced. The editors Ml withhold a

name upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should include

the writer's telephone nnmber. Be

cause oflimited spaee, nift all letters

can bf printed, Others may be

edikd. Letters may he sent by mail

'o; the ViOammtu, Viiknava

Univeruty, ViUanoea, Pa. 19085.
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TV Evangelists breed ignorance
im

By ANDY MILLER

ThomasJefferson had very defi-

fvite feelingsjibout the separation

of church aiufstate. Any religUNis

establishment, to Jefferson,
"tends ... to corrupt the princi-

ples of that very religion it is

meant to encourage, 1^ bribing

with a monopoly of worldly ho-

nours and emoluments, thosewho
will externally profess and con-

form to it."

Jefferson didn't have anything

against Christianity; in fact, he

considered himself a devout

Christian. Heji|st had a very deep

distrust of ministers and priests

— especially when they preached

politics from the pulpit.

And Jefferson wasn't the only

one. Most of the men who founded
this country realized that a wallof^

seperation between church and
state was not only desirable, but

necessary. One of their greatest

fears was an established^ religion

taking root in America. They
knew it could happen. Maybe it

has.

It would be interesting, to say

the least, to hear what Jefferson

would have to say about politics in

1986. The cover story in Time
would tell him 9II hewould have to

know, iwUH jsmiling "televange

list" Pat Robertson splashed

across the cover.

In tlie past. Time has been cri-

ticized for featuring trivial or su-

perfluous subjects on its cover.

Unfortunately, the power and in-

fluence of TV's Fundamentalist

preachers is neither trivial nor su-

perfluous. Electronic preachers

such as Jerry Faldwell, Jimmy
Swaggart and Pat Robertson are

enjoymg unprecedented success,

financially as well as politically.

How does President Pat Robert-

son sound? It sounds comical to

some, terrifying to others and
wonderful to more than a few peo-

ple who think that a Fundamen-

talist preacher as president is just

what this country needs. That is

an extremely dangerous concept,

for no longer is the Christian right

satisfied merely to influence -^

now they want to rule.

Political lapdogs such as Geoige
Bush and Jack Kiemp have been
quick to embrace the cause of fun-

damentalism in the hope of suc-

ceeding Ronald Reagan in 1988. If

nothing else can be said for them,
at least they are shrewd enough to

realize that having the Christian
right on their side is. at the mo-
ment, a tremendous advantage
from a conservative standpoint.

To understand the true scope of
Fundamentalist influence, some
statistics are in order. CBN, the

Christian Broadcasting Network,
whkh carries, among many other

programs. Robertson's *'700

Club," brings in $233 million a

year. In the same span ofone year,

some 4 million people will call 60
counseling centers for prayers.^

Penn conducted a survey in 1984

that estimated there are about

13.3 million people who watch
CBN regularly — about 6.2 per-

cent of the American TV au-

dience. - :

The mere fact that so many
Americans are tuned in to these

people is disturbing; the fact that

so many contribute so much-is ex-

tremity disconcerting. As Time
points out, they do bring "real in-

spiration and solace" tomany peo-

ple. Regardless, however, there

can be no good reason for bringing

them into the mainstream of

American politics — whether
these men of the cloth be liberal or

conservative activists.

The worst thing about the popu-

larity of TV evangelists is their

extreme Fundamentalism. Under
all the charisma and charm of a_

Jerry Falwell or a Pat Robertson is/

a hardline, uncompromising attiv

tude. The Fundamentalists see

the world in black and white, in

good and evil (using their defini-

tions of those terms, of course)

and there is no middle ground. If

'let IIS not be uaessy then ehout the different roads we may

pifrsire...friff following the guidance of a good eonselence let us

be happy In the hope that by these different paths we shall all

meetle the end/' —Thomas Jefferson

you are liberal, a Democrat or if

you just don't agree with them,
then you'd better watch out, be-

cause you've got problems.

If you've never seen a TV evan-

gelist in action, then you're proba-

bly missing the best television has
to offer theatrically. They com-
bine the old Southern Baptist fire-

and-brimstone style with an
extremely ugly prejudice against

Catholics, homosexuals, liberals,

"secularists" and anyone else that

they believe their audience per-

ceives as threatening.

They appeal to the insecurity

that people often feel in a danger-

ous and unstable world. They pro-

vide easy answers in a troubling

and uncertain time, as Americans
are forced to deal more and more
with the growing problems of vio-

lent crime, terrorism, looming eco-

nomic difficulties and the
ever-present specter of nuclear

war. It is most unfortunate that so

many Americans are seemingly

forced to turn to TV evangelists

for their answers.

The Fundamentalist assert

that they are merely preaching

traditional, "good old American
values." That is a dubious and
highly-debatable claim at best.

This nation was founded upon

principles of freedom and self-

expression for everyone, regard-

less of their station in life. And it

was founded by open-minded men
who risked their lives and for-

tunes on an experiment and a

dream the likes of which the world

had never before seen. It would be

a tragedy to allow preachers who
feed on the ignorances and irra-

tional fears of people to steal their

dream.

"Question with boldness even

the existence of a God." wrote

Thomas Jefferson in 1787, "be-

cause, if there be one. he must
more approve of the homage of rea-

son, than that of blindfolded fear."

Let's not destroy our social America
By MARK V. DI STASIO

These are the times that try pol-

iticians* souls; the times of being

fiscally responsible tn Washing-
ton.

First there was that senseless

piece of legislation called Gramm-
Rudman. And now, after watch-
ing President Reagan's State of

the Union message, it isobvious to

me that this country faces many
economic difficulties ahead. The
fact of the matter is that the Presi-

dent is trying to hide a devastating
budget deficit, a floundering farm
economy, and an ocean of foreign

trade red-ink under his demago-
guery. Reagan refuses to face the

real world. How can we have infi-

nite military spending, unres-

trained tax breaks, and a balanced

budget all at the same time? Ddn't

get me wrong, I am not in favor of

destabilizing our military; I just

believe that throwing money at

the Pentagon without a clear stra-

tegy is impnactical.

President Reagan's 1987
budget, and the Gramoi-Riidman

balanced budget law will severely

undermine this country's duty to

promote and assist the general

welfare. Reagan, alias "The Lum-
berjack" to social programs, will

continue to "wield his axe" on do-

mestic America. His cuts will

threaten the jobs and stability of

the very American families Rea-

gan maintains his policies are de-

vised to protect. For example, let's

take a k)ok at what will happen to

education and farmers under the

1987 budget.

The President has proposed

ending all financial assistance for

one million college students, and a

halt to interest freeloans for those

still eligible to borrow. Ask your-

self, "Will I be able to continue

attending Villanova with increas-

ing tuitk>n and decreasing federal

aid?

"

The Presid^t has also pro-

posed a 20-percent cut in the Agri-

culture Department's budget,

including substantial reductions

in farm lending. He also wants to

trim ooinmodity price and income

supports. Ask younelf, "Will the

farmer sukkU rate continue to

grow by 75 percent each year?"

That's all the farmers of America
need — salt in their wounds!

Is it fair to the American people

that all money for Amtrak is elimi-

nated, and that foreign aid is in-

creased by $1.5 billion so that

"friendly nations can acquire

modern military equipment neces-

sary for their defense?". I would
rather see a 12 year-old Philadel-

phia kid with Septa fare in his

hand, than a 12 year-old El Salvad-

oran with a M-16 in his.

I realize that the times demand
frugality, but frugality must co-

exist with equitability. The elimi-

nation of the Small Business

Administration, and all federal

housing construction programs is

certainly not fair. We must urge

Congress to reject Reagan's prop-

osals. We need a viable alternative

whkh will cut where cuts are

needed, rather than the headless

destruction of social America, at

the hands of the defense-minded

Reagan.

(Mark DiStasio is a sophomore
political science major.)
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To the

In the past weeks, particularly

in the Jan. 24 edition, the Villan-

ova community has been unjustly

bombarded with articles pertain-

ing to heavy metal music. Conse-

quently, the entertainment pages

of the Villanovan have been pol-

luted with uninterttting Mwn
reviews and clownisn concwt cn-

tiques of metal bands.

One may presume that due to

the large amount of ink metal re-

ceives in the paper, that it is the

mainstay of Villanova music. No-

thing could be farther from the

truth! In reality, metal fans

constitute a relatively small

percentage of the University's

population. Unfortunately, it is a

hardcore few who try to impose

their misguided views on what
music is, through the pages of the

Villanovan on a regular basis.

Come on guys, cut out the gar-

bage, and start writingmusic arti-

cles that the average student will

read and enjoy.

Tom Reynolds

To the

Ewdryoneaffiliated with Villan-

ova Untvenity and basketball

sboukl beiiMllaUt the receptkm

]>oi« We»t M tftie nnt of the

yildcals received last Friday

nigirtM Pittsbui^h. It was truly

not ifidicatiye of what college bas-

ketball stands for. This is a clear

example of the negative effects of

the (ivmendous enthusiasm on

thejNMt of the Pittsbuish fan$.

<^ The students at Villahova have

Ijeen fantastk with their enthuai-

ttiaJnd support of our national

champion Wildcats. We must.

k.

Iioiwiever, ripe abovothereit of the

pack and show that our frnn are

atoDnaUonal champi. Let's show

some class! The foul language

used in the Maryland and Connec

tkut games for cheeriiv was un-

necessary ind just as classless as

the actkms of the Pitt fans and St.

Joe fans.

Enough is enotqgh! As Coach

Massimtno stated in his letter to

theeditor last week: "WE ARE. .

.

[OVA."

Sharon R. Figmk
Wildcat BaaketbaU Chib

President

End foul language

Glee Club recognition
4 •

(Continuedfrom page 6)

tours and fundraisers. Because

we were unprepared for the inter-

view, we also mentioned various

gripes we had. The reporter ob-

viously picked up on these, how-

ever, we did not want them to be

the basis of the article, they were

just mentioned in our discussion.

Unfortunately, the artkle gave

to do was voice our complaints.

This was not our intent.
y

Through this letter, we hope to

clarify our purpose in wanting to

run an article. Its purpose was to

inform people of Who we are and

what we do.
t

RolxMarshall < ihermpressionthat afrwe wanted

The Villanova Women's— —-—^leeOirfr

To the Editor:

The past year has indeed been a

giant plus for members of the Vil-

lanova family. As an alumnus, I

was especially proud of the NCAA
basketball championship and the

attention brought to our Univer>

sity by the report^ in US News and

World Report.

The way that the players

handled themselves in the inter-

views after the championship

communicated that Villanova

^^loesiiave a touch of class. Wheir

NBC covered the Maryland game
recently, we also had the oppor-

tunity todisplay the excellent new

arena in a way that once again let

people know that Villanova does

things right.

However, all these favorable

publicity items were marred by

the thoughtless chant of students

who disagreed with referee's calls

during the game. The use of foul

language is incgpgniou^ with the

image that the University has

been establishing. Don Bagin— ^ass^ 1957

««^

''Nothing — sorry

Mom!"
Caroline Woodrow

sophomore
political science

"Whatever Caroline
wants."

John Baker
sophomore

biology

"A bow."
SheUa Sullivan

freshman
, English

On
Campus
By PAUL SCHMIP
This week the Villano-

van asks, "What would

you like to see your sweet-
'

heart wearing on Val-

entine's Day?"

"Anything as long as it's

edible."

Jessica Sommar
aenior

political science

««

Just a smile.

^ Bob SCraaiick

y.: economica

,

^ ahamrock."
... Ecln Leonard

A stamp.
Marguerite Smith

aenior
communicationa

(•^•V »*-.A!*-

political adaiice/
EUgHril

'Boser shorts with little

hearts on them."
Michelle Ciccolo

.- 4.

liberal arte

Willthe "ffeaf"MR. VILLANOVA
Please Stand Up!

Come to JAKE'S PLACE to see the men!!!

Admission is pppc
I

Applications are STILL AVAILABLE

All applications due on Feb. 17 in the RSA office
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WINTERTIME IS SKIING TIME!

u*
Camelback Mountain

in the Poconos

Date: Sun., Feb. 23

Time: 8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Price: ^20 inci. transportation
and liftticlcet

^30 with rental equipment

Buy Tickets in Connelly Center
Ticket Office ONLY

Fri., Feb. 14
Mon., FMi. 17
Tues. Feb. 18

'

'
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to invite you to their ^

Informal Rush Party
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In the Day Hop

A sister
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1

the nicest

—friend
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SeeVOf/
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RETA DELTA
VUlanova

Beta Delta is finally anAOn chapter

Vitlanova'a newest aororitjf..

AOns fight stereotyping. ..and win!
• ' -^'
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EVERY THURSDAY
COIMPLIMENTARY ROSES
DOWNSTAIRS BAR OPEN FOR
YOUR PLEASURE

LADIES—THIS JOINT IS JUMPING
INTRODUCING OUR
"MIDNIGHT BUFFET"

.ij.f.* 'fr-r^

\-V''>*' > ;<•

^ : / COlSff>LIMENTARY (FREE)FOOD ATMIDNIGHT
JOCOMPLETE YOUR EVENING OUT

FEBRUARY
tiiiiwr

•RBAXiUMaKtK
OANCf

• KITCMENOKN
AUMTE UVEONaTAOCTHE

MTEMOiMHHm

«MU8ICiOJ.

SOME OF THE
EAST COASTS
FUNNISST

SHOWSTASTSAT

IMmSiAY
MHtimmr

F*"™**"

COMPUMraTAIIY
ROSi

DOWNSTAIRS BAR
OMN

MNDNIQHT BUFFET

" '» '*
nlPAY SAHtiAY
UVIMUSK&IMIiailG
•^TOOFACE" '

ORION'*
THE STAND*'
J.J. COOL A THE HEART*
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mu fun for all
By DIANE PENNA

If you are an entrepreneurwhen
it comes to recreation, the Phila-

delphia Zoo is the place for you.

The zoo offers an opportunity to

fill your sensor with the sights,

sQiyids, smellslind textures of the

fascinating woi:kl of animals.

'*The Philadelphia Zoo is a
leader in the new concept of zoos,"

according to Public Relations Di-

rector, Arlene Kut. Here, the

animals are not merely displayed

in a circus-like environment. On
the contrary, the zoo's primary
concern is for the animals, and by
providing them with outstanding

health care and keeping them in

an atmosphere similar to that of

their original habitat^ the zoo

forms one of the most impressive

conservation and tongevity re-

cords in the world.

Additionally, there are more
than 500 different species of na-

tive and exotic plants which exist

ighoutthe zoo. For exampleT
the African Plains, Jungle Bird

Walk, Wolf Woods, Reptile House
and the Bear Country are crea-

tively designed to display
"environments" rather than just

animals.

The Philadelphia Zoo, the first

in the nation, also established the

first zoo laboratory, the Penrose

Research Laboratory, in 1901.

One of the laboratory's greatest

accomplishments over the years

has been its superior research re-

cord. The lab's ongoing inquiries

into nutrition, reproductive physi-

ology, population dynamics, pa-

greatly improved the care and
breeding success of animals in

zoos throughout the workl, and
has established the zoological in-

stitution as an important source

of information for the scientific

community.
The zoo is currently undergoing

major renovations for both its

animals and its visitors. Its most
outstanding project is the com
struction of the World of Pri-

mates, a $5.7 million, 1.1 acre

shangri-la for the zoo's primate

collection.

"In the center of this new facil-

ity, five different species of pri-

mates: gorillas, drills,
orangutans, gibbons and ring-

tailed lemurs, will occupy four

lushly-planted islands, sei>arated

from each other and the public by
moats. "The moats, nearly in-

visible, will give visitors the sen-

sation of being incredibly close to

the animals in their native habi-

tat," notes Kut.

In addition to the WorW of Pri-

mates project, the Bird House will

also be restored to enhance the

zoo's already beautiful collection

of rare and exotic birds.

The new visitor's services sche-

duled for spring openings include:

the Impala Fountain Cafe, an in-

door-outdoor restaurant; the

refurbished Victorian Picnic

Grove; and Tiger Terrace, a reno-

vated self-serve food stand.

"These, as well as other

planned restorations, improve-

ments, and new exhibits, are part

of the zoo's master plan schedule,

a three-phase program of capital

improvements that is considered

to be both visionary and realistic,"

according to Kut, «v j»

Although the Philadelphia Zoo

is being renovated, the public can

From the L^al Center.,.

By SEBASTIAN RAINONE

One of the most common areas

of \eg^\ pfoblemathat causes stu-

dents emotional distress is land-

lord and tenant law. Most of the

specific thiitgs that more fre-

quently cause disputes can, at the

worst, be anticipated and, at best,

be avoided with some foundation

and understanding of both the

law as well as the l^^al process.

This article is the first in a ser-

ies which will deal with the rights

involved in the landlord-tenant re-

lationship. The articles will be de-

signed to help students better

understand leases and the practi-

cal problems of renting.

The first piece of advice, al-

though deceptively simple to re-

member, is the most easily

ignored. Namely, read the lease be-

fore you sign it. Over 100students

have asked advice in a landland-

tenant problem and yet most of

them, when they first talked with
me, neglected to bring their lease

with them. Half the questions I've

been asked were answered by
simply reading clauses from the

lease that were in rather easy lan-

guage to understand.

A lease, being an agreement,
contain^ virtually all of the di^ts
of both iwr^fs wUhjIn j^}ie^y-
menit itsdf. With the^^ccepridn t>f

doing something blatamly illegal

or completely contrary to public
policy, anything you 9g^ to, any
clauae cooomiiig payment of a
certain date.late payment penal-
ties, noise restrictions and the
like, is a binding part ol a valkl
cont

Written leases are only legally

necessary for rentals of three
years or more. However, from a
practical point of view, I prefer a
written lease. A common type of

oral le&se is what is called a month
to month lease. In this case, either
party can end the lease upon
thirty days notice.

Some students complain that
where housing is at a premium
due to supply and demand, the
landlords have a take-it-or-leave-it

attitude. While this may be so in a
few cases, it is my experience that

there is much room for negotia-

tion if the prospective tenant han-
dles himself correctly.

IXm't foiiget, if you wait until

the last minute to find an apart

ment, you leave yourself little

chance or opportunity to see if al-

ternatives exist in the apartment
market. Different landlords, due
to either habit or philosophy, will

use different form leases. The dif-

ferent forms used on the market
today vary considerably in degree

of harshness or flexibility and con-

ditions.

Dr. Sebastian M. Rainone. di-

rector

Fr. Robert J. Martin, assistant

director

Brian Wenger, counselor

NicKotal C6ita4»; counsek>r
Tr^ya H|iU. coiinselor

Hourt: .

Monday: 3 p.ni.-4:30 p.m.

TiKMay rn :45 a.m'.aflS p.m.; 2
p.m.-3:d0 p.i&.

WtfnMdli^:3 ^.m.-5 p.m.

ThurMlay: 11:45 a.m.-l:15p.in.;

j-j^ 2:45 p.m.-4:45 p.m.

Children visiting the Philadelphia Zoo ride a friendly dinosaur.

still see over 1600 specimens, re-

presenting wildlife from aH over
the world. Observing an array (k

species in theif respective houses
is both interesting and informa-
tive. —— ^

^

Some of the species include the

rare mammals, reptiles, pachy-

derms, small mammals and carni-

vores. Also, a host of animals can
be found outside. These include
camels, llamas, lesser pandas, fla-

mingos and the gibbons exhibits.
-. jiiat to name a few.

And finally, for the young at

heart, the Children's Zoo (Ameri-
ca's first) and the Tree House, a

wondrous land where everything

(Photo courtesy of Philadelphia Zoo)

is "bigger than life." The Tree

House is a whole new concept in

children's education at the Phila-

delphia Zoo.

'elebrating Valentine'^ Dayr
the zoo hosted a party where child-

ren bringing a Valentine for their

favorite furry friend were admit-

(Continned on page 16)

'To be or not to be'

#.

By NANCY NEILL

The civil liberties of terminally

ill patients was the topic of discus-

sion at a symposium hosted by the

junior members of Villanova's Ho-

nors Program on Feb. 5.

Entitled "Death: Whose Cho-

ice?" the pantl discussion was the.

first in a series of presentations

dealing with constitutional

issues.

The panel consisted of four au-

thorities on terminally ill pa-

tients' right to choose death over

continued medical treatment. The
panelists concentrated on the liv-

ing will, the role of the family in

decisions concerning death, eu-

thanasia, the medical profession's

legal obligations and the various

dSinitk)ns of death. John H.

Fie|der/ni. of the Villanova Philo-

sophy Department, served as mod-

erator.

Roger A. Akin, Esq. a civil litiga-

tion- specialist from Wilmington,

Del., opened the discussion with

an explanation of the living will.

Akin cited the Mary Severance

case of 1979 as an example of the

living will's applicatk>n.

Severance suffered a broken

neck and fell into a coma in an

automobile accident. Her slim

chances of recovery convinced her

husband that she should be taken

off life support and be allowed to

die. Honoring his petition, the

court agreed to remove life sup-

port, on the grounds that Sever-

ence would have made that

decision for herself, if she had

been able.

The Right to Privacy Act, which
permits people tomake the private

decision to die, had a significant

impact on the case. Living will leg-

islation resulted from this deci-

sion.

In Delaware, the law states that

a person of sound mind has the

right to refuse treatment if that

d«nsi6n does not violate public

health laws. A living will is a legal

expression of a person's desire to

be taken pmjfe support ^^tcij^s,

if Yte or she should become termi-

narlly ill and thus unable to ex-

presft'Such a wish. An agent may
also be. appointed in the will to

make the decisk>n for the termi-

naUy ill patient.

li^l provisions of the law state

that a doctor or person acting in

accordance with the will is not

criminally liable. Also significant

is the fact that a living will "shall

not be deemed as suicide." This
clause is important for life insu-

rance purposes.

The next speaker, the Rev. Dr.

James McCartney, O.S.A., direc-

tor of Bioethics Institute at St.

Francis Hospital in Miami, Fla.,

and a Villanova graduate, stated

that the decisions regarding a pa-

tient's right to choose death are

ethical, not medical, and that the

law is a reflection of society's

ethics.

• "Ethics is what you ought to do
in the light of who you say you
are," McCartney said.

The varying points of view on
this topic stem from a "clash of

values based on people's ethics,"

according to McCartney. There
are many well-intentioned people

who have differing points of view,

which leads to the courts' involve-

ment, McCartney explained. The
courts, however, do not want to

override the doctor's rights, but

also want to uphold the person's

right to self-determination.

McCartney expanded on the Ca-

tholic position holding the ethics

approach to be the most balanced

approach. The basic premise is

that our bodies are gifts from God.

and while we have a responsibility

to take care of our own body and

promote our health, we are not ob-

liged to do so in an absolute sense.

Catholicism believes the natu-

ral law to be an affirmative one to

be followed under the "principleof

proportionality and reasonability,

not absolute."

McCartney also commented on

the issue of brain death, stating

that once a person is declared

brain dead, not simply comatose,

organs may be used for science,

since the person is considered

dead.

Dr. J. Gambascia of St. Agnes

Hospital in Philadelphia spoke

next and presented the Declara-

tion of Helsinki as a guideline for

making right to die decisions.

Gambascia stated his opposition

to the living will on the grounds

that a person may no longer want

(Continued on page 12)
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By DAN MASON

On Feb. 12. those who so chose received a thumbprint, in ashes,

upon the forehead. The Roman Catholic Church tradition holds that

the communal observance of the season of Lent begins on Ash Wed-

nesday. Today is Valentine's Day. Legends abound concerning the

link between St. Valentine, the priest and martyr of the early

Church, and the practice of sending expressions of affection to loved

ones.

Both events are rich in symbols and traditions passed from gener-

ation to generation, often losing their luster and appeal along the

way. Both events are opportur^ities for the expression of love in an

often love-less world, yet often overlooked or, in the case of Valen-

tine's Day. crassly commercialized. . ::

There is little doubt that ^he historical origin of Valeptine lore is

based on coincidence of dates. St; Valentine's birthday is honored on

the 14 of February. He has long betn^theiMitron of tovers. afKl may
have Uken the place of the pagan gpddess Juno Februata, who was

the overseer of the Roman celebration of Lupercalia. On the eve of

this feast. Roman youths would make a committment to affection for

one year.

The Catholic celebration of Lent is based less on myth and more

on a model of living set down by the disciples ofJesus. In its liturgies,

the Church remembers and re-lives the climactic events of sacrifice

and Resurrection.

The observance of Lent takes on a more turbulent image, as the

Christian prepares for spiritual combat with an enemy who tempts

the mind and body. It is a time for the blending of the elements of

fasting, prayer and service into a new strength of the Spirit. The

external symbols are the ashes, the purple vestments at Mass, the

candles and incense of Holy Week.

It islortunate that Valentine's Day falls within the first few days

of Lent. Let the symbol and the legends and the traditions combine

into a truly pei sQnaI,tmiqiie expression^ Inve.- .\^->'' v.^:..r- "-C^

(Cmthmmdfmm pamW
to die once the time actually

Dealing with the arguments

surrounding dying with dignity,

Gambascia asked, **Doei havinga

tube in your stomach mean you're

not goii« to4ie with d^nity?** He
does not believe so, continuing,

''dignity is within*you as a human
per8(m. Tubes calh't take that

*#si» ^*

Insignifica
By MARK V. DISTASIO

This week marks the 254th birthday of George Washington, and

the 177th birthday of Abraham Lincoln. Both Presidents enjoyed

prolific political and private lives.

Geoflpi'Washington's "insignificant" contributions include in-

troducing the jackass to America, and being the third richest man in

America at the time of his death. There is one state named for him,

seven mountains, 18 streams, 20 lakes, 33 counties, nine colleges,

and 121 towns and villages.

^'he bullet that killed Abraham Lincoln at Ford's Theater in 1865

was not the first to be fired at him. In 1861, Lincoln was shot at while

riding alone at night, by a man standing less than 50 yards away. In

1864, he was shot at again, the bullet passing through the upper part

of his stovepipe hat.

On one occasion Senator Stephen Douglas sneeringly referred to

the fact that he once saw Lincoln selling whiskey.

"Yes." replied Lincoln, "it is true that the first time I saw Judge
Douglas I was selling whiskey by the drink. I was on the inside of the

bar. selling, and Douglas was on the outside, buying."

,^_.^ ^ibson id VWanova'f Kc-

ligkms'Studies De^iiitmentdoM
with a v^rabioA ritpericrice des-

cribing and clarifying the context

in which a family makes these dif-

ficult decisions. Gibson pointed

out that while both the legal and

ethical aspects are important, one

must also consider the family. It is

a decision that should be made by

the family in a religious context,

he said.

Gibson feels that there are

many contradictions and conflicts

involved with making these deci-

sions. The family wants to cling,

but they must be able to face the

changes in their ways of life. He
entphaslsed that the decision de-

-pendspnlfafiigmily'sjaackgreu^
religion, the age of the patTent and
whether or not the issue had been

discussed with the patient before-

hand.

The presentation concluded

with a question and answer pe-

riod, which cleared up some re-

maining technical questions and

allowed the audience to voice their

own opinions. The response of the

audience indicated an interesting

presentation which provided

some expert insight on a contro-

versial subject.

Last week I want QQ a

bUnd data Sbe was the

most beautiftil |iri I ever met VVban I

first saw hemnor heart beat 80 fSBLBt I thoutfit it

wouldjunq) out ofmy bo(!|y and oaqpete in a 440

dadL I wanted to impress her, 80 inpul^?^ I took bar

to tbe best restaurant in town.

An was golx^w«U and I anticftMited the baginnix^ of a beauUftd

firiendshipi l^yte mora What I didn't antkdpate was her aiipetltft She at^

enou^ to feed a tradt team throu^ a wedc oftou0i WQitDuts. When the bill

came, I didn*t hanra nearly enou^ cash.

She was polite enoutfi about paying bar shara But when I called her

up the next dasi; dM disguised her voice to sound like an (ddwoman and

inJionDed me that, miseiy of misoles, Iwr dear o(dla0Mi^ graiid^^

hadJust left torn tojodn a traveling dance troupa

Whatdidldowroi^

-Ifodemourisbed and Iftiderioved

DEAR UNDER,

Love is a ftmsy thing, eh? One minute youYe staring into the warm

depth of aomecoBflB QFBS; thB next minute youYe staring into the cold leoesB-

es of an snqMr wallet

Ibu did two thix^ wroi^ First, you tried to impress bar With t)od.

Ihat'a ttiB way to a oaift heart SeocQd,jM fcctfot that DOOM li inives^

wban you invite tham <Mt and tlwn ^atft pick up tlie check. Isit time,

remenOMr to take akx^ something that win iiqvess her tiMAmerkMn

Eipre8B*Gafd. >

YOU CAN GETTHE CARD NO?t

Because wa bAeve that ooOMis tlM first sign ofsuMMS, we^w made

it easier t)rj^tJiai»»AmericmJfa»ass Card Qraduitt^

littlisGafaaiflopMftqraooeptilKWOOcswr^^

i-MMflbcARD, mid ten thBB jou want a

IMARCH
01-8 15-22

08-15 22-29
CONOO on HOTIL Looomo

fAimu I ooomt saos / monei

ttWB
By AlflfE DMMONE

Alone on Valentine's Day?
Don't despair — a sexy voice is

only a phone call away. Phila-

delphia's new *Diala-hunk" Fan
tasy EroCica offers an escape to a
world of ftuitasy.

The program starts today, Vali

entine's Day. ahd anyone ovei- 18

witli a telephohe and |2 can par^

ticipate. Tne number to call is

(215)976-HUNK. "Dial-ahunk" i$

a division of INFOTAINMENT,
which claims the conversation

will be "filled with sizzling sensu-

ality."

Within the first two weeks, over
50,000 women are anticipated to

call. Co-owner Richard Leto ex-

pects some women to call repeat-

edly. He commented, "Sometimes
a fantasy is all vou need."

Dial-a-hunk urgei'women to *rcach out and touch someone.'

First there was Chippendales, a
steamy strip-tease dancing haven
for "liberated women." Then
came the calendars, the cards and
the posters. Muscle-bound men
appear on the cover of address
books and note pads. Now you can
talk to these great-looking men on
the phone. What's next?

a aesuHQCJu mci

LjaQaaLi (dqeiu

aau (naaLJL] ljuqu [jsyuLjyy an
R
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To llw '^Ifaon'Tfci^
ItoflM 9f9nd
VIoltts artMm
V.U. ivouM lifliw iMvar bMn
llM MUM wUfNMil alf o# jfou.

Lov»tlMgMo#H-t
P.S. IVfio •!•• immM ivafDt up
far • brm9kf§Mt B-dttf ptntfl

V
7oMy4rMfMiltfillrM^
Ut's IM f09«flMr alkvarir I

IO¥9fOU.
.'jf *«<»•' ;•" •-

ViWii XCtXOXO
^flL 0m; 31; IMI WW Urn

'»:• ^•i^.^

V

OFG,
Unr 150% hoMf - Mmfe to
youl Jti to hwo on okiiy
VMNifirM't Doy without mo.
i nioo you okoody.

ILY,

Don

V

yi IHW^rV MMiMtttteS Ofi^

V * - .

0Q 9M#liPi|fi InMi CpiIm-
pftoOk Lo¥0 wofn OMoi

V
MMt'9 to IIM llrito#ivfM wNT
hopoMty bo ioony tooio Vol'

ontlno'9 Doy9 toffothof, Whot
my wo ormrf Into our own
•rniv fifiMMViir in viv imm*
tnont ogoki? H§ppf VMin-

IjO¥0,

Your

¥
To Our Qrondmo
Who'9 90forowoy
Wo'ro olwoyo thkiking oiyou
Btpoclolly on Volontlno'9
DoyI

L0¥0,

fho Chormt iad9

jc.vV

iM|r OMk §n mmy f MPI wiP

lnU% flOlrff vrMDflMrjr *~ Wwl
fttifIN» imr ySiltiiffrM7

V
Enltofpilnmont
I hoii^yofur tomttorm you'd
bottor IMon. I wont you to
rootoro Stoppki^Out Othor-
wloo I 9holl throw hmn ,to
Ifkurphy. Iom totony oorlouo.

Loeuot

V

nrothoquooUomWhotlMtho
Mttk "Kbof It good omiigll
tor finto mn^Mon." - llto

Qroir ni^rtoi iMyond MtoM
Vrhh, dtMpwtowf o# Oilgio.

mooh,nn§olllMtL

V

VilUmovmalentines

fotny
too

loM^ona

I

toff

LoMyo,

V
PloMo dofi*f 6u|r Ltodt ctoc-
olofo tor Volontlho'o Doy
boflouoo If molEOOJtor feL

MM|r£IMv'imrfltotoV9
ooihtoUM novorte too
Mii^ itoo*Hftv « Mwttol

Imyo,
•*. Tllo f^otoufid^

V
IIOMyouf
Itovoyoc
I loNPjfou mooi;
lkw§ you olwoy9l

Dormo

9me s

AHwork VKomduMk

V

Slov%
To tooofWy MMntoioldMlro.
PtoOM fto mino. I lovo jfou.

V-

Mr ITc^cllrfio^/

rour lovo It liko dioootefo
nMohoko; I ohmy^ wont ni
Hoppy Volontlno'9 Doy.

LO¥0,

Mory

DoorJoonGrttnn,
Il0¥oyoul
Ikwoyou! '

Ikwoyoul
Now roturn tobso library
booM

Your Pool

¥
0-^

,V!

TotwUwordB — v-~'r

Yotfm H^ bfMI Hoppy Voh
mVO.

14*< «•

ffi

V
Momma and Poppa Gtoraoi;
PoroMyoudo, tolt Vatontoio'a
ioryoul
Lovoyalofs/

Ma#y

V
locust
Nfo IMM Murphy ond wo will

m>f fotom lilm, nor NfHI wo
roturn 9toppln'Out Thotwo9
a Moln Uno hooMno for

oubhutootto. 94or wMI ivo dto*

oonnnuomoMimmo aocnofi.

Poopto ivflo ean'f aceopf

f

V

toMoflo —
C^fiiydaif jfou alKMifmo a now
alda tool malPM mo lovo jfou

oifon mora/ Mow did I got
ludky OTHHigh to hovo too
world'9 mo9t lovoblo
Volontino?

ILY- F4W.T

V
Hoaratf KImmif,
Thanltt tortoo lovo— ThanlTi

fortholoy '-' Eoch doy thot
you bring to mo. I om -^ I will

-* Foravor dMtoiod to te —
Madly In lovo wito tooo.

Happy Volontlno'9 DoyI
Lovo,

Froddy

*»>fi"»*n'»»Vrv HRrqY «> v»» r. r

Manut, to mjr lii^igMf tomp-
toUon, I ghfo you my hoort
(but not my noHof. Hoppy
Volontlno'9 DoyI

Lovo,

Joonno

V
JontcOf MUiYf Molf

Lynn ond Laura:

You guya oro groot Thanka
hMrmMng V.U. formo. Hoppy
"VD"I

Lovo,

Johonno

V

I

.

ioanna^ Mary A iolianna^
Itowaboul tooM tomatoo%
do jfou tolnir thoyH aquaah
too JIaycoM? rou guya ond
your MX torn arMdaa. Happy
yalontoio'aDaytonytovoflto
nowaaactlon.
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ted free. For example, one three-

year-old presented a lion with a

card stating. "You can be king of

my jungle anytime."

The landscaping of the200 is as

diverse and impressive as its

animals. Located on a 42-acre site,

the park-like and relaxing open-

ness of the zoo provides striking

contrast to the highways, offkre

buildings and dense neighbor

hoods which make up the sur
rounding urban environment

The Philadelphia Zoo attracts

close to 1.2 million visitors each

year and is consistently one of the

most popular cultural institutions

in the five county Greater Phila

delphia area. And rightly so;

wl^ere else in this region can more

than a million people every year

discover or be reminded that na-

ture's diversity is a fabulous —
and in many ways fragile — gift

that cannot be taken for granted.

^^ ... that cfese 10 where you

j^C live,fifeeacca^to

I^T GofvernmentinfDriintkm

is avafaMe on subjects

S—

fuging from starting your

own business to pfauuiing

a fiuniy vacation? Access

10 this information ... and

much more... is free at

your Depository Ubrary

So be betier informed.

Askatyourkxallixary

_ or write to the Federal

^^^Depository Ubrary

•^•Program, Office of the

PubUc Printer, Wuhin^onJ

DC 20401. I

§

ieikral Dcpofltory
Ubrary Pr«fnuB

A child and a resident of the Philadelphia Zoo exchange kisses Eskimo

style.
Photo courtesy of Philadelphia Zoo)

Classified

Ads

Typing/word processing ser-

vices: Term papers, resumes,

cover letters. Fast service,

quality work, reasonable
rates. Call for quote, 265-

5512.

RESEARCH ANALYST
Science social science liter-

ature analyst. We need sev-

eral Individuals with graduate *

education In any field jOf

science or social science and
familiarity with research liter-

ature in their field. The project

duration Is approx. 10 weeks
with a Feb. 18 start date.

Theae are part time tempor-
ary positions with flexible

hours. Nophone caHa please.

University aty Sdenoe Cen-
ter area. INSTITUTE FOR
SaENTIFIC INFORMATION.
Pleaae write to: LMD, PXX
Box 2059, PMIa., PA 19103.

Equal opportunHy/afnrmathre

action employer*

LARGE REWARD OFFERH)
for the return of a man'sMl
length overcoat. Color:

tannlah-gfey. Stylee DouWa
FOIOt nBi|IW

9997 or Mufn to 919
Mil> Noqusallona

8 ways to get aman
to ask 3fDU out again.

1. When he mentions "Tlie Bears
"

know they're from Chicago.

8. Seem unimpressed when he tells

youhe scoredahattrickinthe third period.

8. Take his word for it when he tells

you that 1984 was a very good year for

Chardonnays.

4. Laugh at hisjokes, even when he

forgets the punch lines.

8. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see

you reapply your lft)stick.

6. Order something more exotJc^^
a white wine spritzer.

7. Compliment him on his taste

in colors, even Ifhe arrtv»3 injeans and
a T-shirt.

8. Tell him you'd ask him up for

a Suisse Mocha, butytni only do that on
secona dates.

Celebrate tbs monMota ofjrour lite

with Ganaral Voodi^&iteniaftiOD&l GQff6e&
2

• llt50«wi<taadbCaia««|M

f^ >?

m^

f '

><^'V- THE UNION WISHES ALL:

AVery Happy
Valentine's Day

THE VILLANOVA UNION:

Welcomes All
Siblings To
VillaAOva

Get psyched for a weekend
full of fun.

Including:

Cartoon Breakfast
V.U. vs. Georgetown Game
Dinner Buffet

Dance
and more! ^y^ 1

enjoy your
stay

CULTURAL FILMS
PRESENTS:

FEB. 1

5

FEB. 16
FEB. 17

7 p.m.

3:30 & 7 p.m
7 p.m.

"The
Killing
Fields"

44

Feb. 1 9,

7 p.m.

Shadow of
A Doubt"

((

Talks of the Times
presents:

^ DR. STEPHEN G.

WEINRACH
Living Rationally in

a Crazy World"

W. Lounge 4 p.m.

Dougherty
Wed.
Feb. 1

9

Don*tforget

Jake's Place
every Thursday

Belle Air Terrace

THE THE
* *

TONIGHT!

"Ghostbusters"

6:4&&
9 p.m.

C.C. Cinema

Feb. 20 & 21 6:45 & 9 p.m

"Greystoke"
.s-.*;x.x v-.

EMh

•?nt

Cinema
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had^own
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, oi^nces^

are neither would have set foot aboard.

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long

distance company that doesn't give you all the services

you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.

But when you pick Al&T as your long distance
' company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll

get trouble-free, rdiable service. Immediate long

distance connectk>ns—even at the busiest hours. And
k)ng distance operators to assist you with immediate

credit for wrong numbers and collect callmg.

And youll get discounts off our Day Rate on your
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during

weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to

Sam, Sunday through Friday And 40% discounts eve-

nings between 5pm and Upm, Sunday through Friday

So when you're asked to choose a long distance

company, sign aboard with ATiT. With ATiT Long -;

Distance Service, youll never be left stranded. Just call

1 800 222-0300 for more information or to

choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someonef
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By KEVIN PLUNKTIT

The Wishing Chair
Elektra Records

Natalie Merchant, singer for

10,000 Manisp, has the pleas-

antly infuriating habit of singing

delightfully expressive lyrics in

such a manner as to make the

words themselves almost unintel-

ligible at times. Her rich, warm
voice delivers her musings in such

a clip that any prolonged attempt

at deciphering them can become

an endless game.

Still, the music of 10,000 Mani-

acs is so grand that one becomes
entranced by the feelings of the

music itself. One tends to let the

deceptively' simple songs slip by

without definition of what they

are actually about. But it is within

the lyrics themselves that 10,000

Maniacs achieves a real depth and
a sense of musical integrity that is

very special.

The Wishing Chair, the band's

latest offering, was recorded in

London. England with the help of

producer Joe Boyd. Boyd is a very

figure in modern British folk

music, having produced Richard

and Ltfidi Thompwin, Ftirport

Convention, and prior to thir

album, R.E.M.'s FtNu of ik$

RgamstmcHm. The tkinful hand
of Boyd meshes pIsssuraMy with

the spirited, ornate sound ol

10.000 Maniacs.

The six-member group utilizes

two acoustic/electric guitarists

ak>ng with piano and organ.

Dense, folkish harmonies mix
with Natalie Merchant's some-

times picturesque, sometimes
metaphoric lyrics. Conjuring up
images of simpler times, whether
it be childhood or early twentieth

century America ~ a frequent

backdrop to many of the songs on
the album— the music has a beau-
tifully aged quality about it. It

flows hypnotically with ringing

guitars and piano. In the end. The
Wishing Chair achieves a real

aura of timelessness.

Colorfully detailed portraits of

neighborhoods, workplaces, ceme-

teries and childhood recollections

mingle with narratives of the lives

of American immigrants and Indi-

ans, historical accounts of war,

and symbolically oblique expres-

sions condemning inhumanity.

Much of Natalie's lyrics border on

poetry, yet the music itself never

iuffers, bat it ratherdistinctly en-

hanced.

The record springs to Kfe with

the churning. "Can't Ignore The
Tnin." Tlie lyrics here are so eso-

teric that the theme ci the song is

open up to the imagination of the

individual listener, yet thedriving

back beat, set afiinat the ringing

six and 12 stringguitars, createan

irresistible joy within the first-

time listener.

The dreamingly pretty "Lilly

Dale" follows, describing a friend-

ship found within a graveyard and

the sereneness a part of that quiet

place: "Some think it so haunting/

to be drawn to the cemetery

ground as we/ God's acre is a

fenced-in hollow ground."

In "Cotton Alley," the naivete of

childhood is painted in brilliant

detail, with scattered images of

young love, a coloring book, spid-

ers and berry wars flowing

throughout a wistful melody,

given punch by fine bass and

drum work.

, On "Tension Makes A Tangle,"

a curtain of guitar and organ

drifts over Natalie's fervently

speeded wordplay — itrunf to-

gether ptifli^ that moat Itely
only the linp r umifiitlieiiii. But
it is this vagiieness itself tliat aa-

sists hfi divwing the

further into lOjOOO Maniacs' •

bral landscapia.- ji;

Still, it is on such numbers as

"Among The Americans'* and
"Maddox Table" that the excel-

lence of. (and the real contra-

dictkms within) The Wishing

Chair become visibly apparent.

Upon first listen, both songs ap-

pear to be bright, upbeat numbers
full of crisp tones an^ thumping
percussion.

Yet upon repeated listenings

the somber, even dire messages of

the songs call through the pleas-

ing melodies. "Among The Ameri-

cans" relates the experience of the

American Indians forcibly ex-

pelled to desolate reservations,

while "Maddox Table" expres-

sively mirrors the life and work of

a poor factory laborer at the turn

of the century, who comes to real-

ize that he has become enslaved to

a job that holds little worth out-

side of a means of survival. The
idea of the band as simply a folky

pop group dissolves with these

reflective songs.

The magnificence of 10,000 Ma-
niacs — lyrically and instru-

mentally — is finally spelled out

in the darkly frightening "Grey
Victory." Amidst a swirling har-

mony of instruments, Natalie des-

cribes the destruction of
Hiroshima by the atomic bomb
and the carnage of this act, the

singer finally lamenting: "Here
we stand at the door to Gold
Atomic Age/ don't spoil your faces

with worry/ trust in earth bound
kingdom come." 10,000 Maniacs
are a special band and The Wish-—
ing Chair exists with a life of its

own.

•

Once in a lifetime is more than enough

By THERESA JONES

'Twice in a Lifetime"

directed bv David Yorkin

The Yorkin Company

"Twice in a Lifetime" is a film

which fails to meet its potential.

In an attempt to poignantly por-

tray the consequences when a

fifty-year-old man decides to begin

living his life again, a somewhat
flat production results. This is un-

fortunate because there is a good

cast and the ingredients to make a

moving portrayal.

Much of the film seemed forced

and at times a bit unrealistic, as
though too many of the typical

scenes from an "other woman"
story were packed into the fea-

ture. There was the chance meet-
ing, the excessively awkward first

date, the discovery by a friend of

the wife, the tearful confrontation

between husband and wife, the
mistress's all-or-nothing ulti-

matum, the reactions and over-re-

actions of friends and family, and

Ae consequences resulting from

Harry's decision to separate.

True, all bases are touched in the

picture, but at times the audience

must be wondering whether or

not some scenes were dragged in

from the outfield.

From the first scene in which
Harry (Gene Hackman) and Aud-
rey (Ann-Margaret) meet, in a bar

on Harry's 50th birthday, that

sense of forced development in

both the acting and the relation-

ship is present. The bar gang
laughs uproariously at jokes

hardly worth a snicker. When
Harry asks Audrey for a dance,

she replies she would rather have
a kiss, seeming almost too willing

to become involved with a man
she knows to be married.

' This rather unlikely impression

is compounded on the first date

when she pours out her story of

her late lost-love, and the "maybe
we shouldn't be doing this" senti-

ments. Her words and actions do
not seem to agree, making the

character seem somewhat con-

fused and undeveloped.

On the first date Harry toogives

his story to account for the un-

likely get-together; the boredom
was setting in with the kkls

grown and the wife (Ellyn Bur-
styn) who still lives to be a house-

wife and mother. Yet Harry's
character does not arouse much
sympathy, for he himself seems

barely beyond the acceptance or

depiction of boredom.

The attempt to portray the

working class American family

and the effect of the other-woman

situation resulted in some rather

dismal perceptions. At times the

audience may question just how
genuine and fair it all is. The

script itself is unfair tothe cast, in

that they sometimes seem out of

or simply lacking in character.

Harry's best scene is perhaps

that in whkrh he tells his wife he
simply can't give her another

chance— he must leave her for his

own sake, to begin living again.

a Lifetime" does have something

to offer, in that there are some
credible scenes which can arouse

sentiment or a good laugh. It is not

necessarily a poor movie, though

it leaves the impression it could

have been much better. It seems to

be the type of film appreciated on a
Hajjmtaiji Is^ twtter acliMfaai^TH^ery personal level, so don't rule it

,

thewntihg gave him opportunity out of your viewing options len-

to exhibit. Likewise for Ann- tirely. But neither should you ex-

Margaret and the cast in general, pect it to be the most entertaining
Yet, despite its flaws, "Twice in part of your weekend.

Dear Sclinoolniiiis, ^^
HappyAnniversary

A
Happy Vaientine'a 0ay

I

JLoee,
Jim

... &

• -^' V.V'

To all Wildcats
Have a Happy & Victorious

Valentine's Day
GOCATS

Love-The Sisters ofKKf

Florida is noted
lor its lobsters.

/
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Wkh f9«uiiiy100^nowadays
being either slapstick comedy, ac-

tion packed thrillers or tension-

filled dramas, it is sometimes nk:e

to relax and enjoy a movie in

wh\(J\ you do not mak^ yourself

cry from laughing or have to

spend all your energy paying at-

tention. Such a movie has been
recently released and is titled

"Murphy's Romance."
"Murphy's Romance" stars

James Garner as Murphy and
Sally Field as Emma. The movie is

based upon the familiar story of a

mother trying to mite her Mn
afcme. The plot thickeni from
there as Emma begina falling for

Murphy, but before anything can
happen Emma's ex-hutband Nick
comes back and moves himself

into the house. Emma, not ableto

kick her former husband out finds

herself in a strange predicament
A number of funny situations

devekip including the four ofthem
(Emma's son included) going to a

horror movie, and a party in

which fikk and Murphy have a

somewhat humorous exchange of

words regarding Emma's sleeping

habits.

What the movie lacks is the di-

rection in which it wants to go.

The movie is touted as a comedy,
but does not really live up to that

billing. It has its funny parts, but

not enough to warrant its being

called a comedy. With this lack of

comedy the movie should have

been move dramatic, but it was
not. ConseqtJently, it was easy to
kise interest at potats throughout
the movie.

The acting in the moviewas su-

perb. Gamer and FicM both
played esiooBent and very realistic

roles. At the out^ ci the movie it

seemed that Gamer might just be
replacnw BurtJteynoMs as FieM's
lover. This proved throughout the
movie not to be the case. Gamer
on the other hand has played
many roles since his days as Jim
Rockford, including Bret Maver-
ick and the belligerent father in

the movie, *Tank." In this movie
his role changed once again, and
once again Gamer adapted per-

fectly.

I would not call the movie a
"must-see," but it is a good movie
and if nothing else it is a brief

interlude from Italian boxers and
hatchet-wielding psychos.

TawnshemI breaks frompast
By TOM BARAN

Pete Towndhiend
White City

Atco

The master songwriter of the
60s, 70s and 80s has returned and
is still writing some of the best

music ever. Prte Townshend has
released one of the best albums in

a longtime entitled. White City.

Tbwnshend's new album is a
fine pieceofwoVk. It contains com-
mercial sounding songs as well as
others geared toward the listener

who prefers sori^ that are a bit

more (fomplex.

What Townshend has been able

to fully do on this album is escape
from The Who sound. On Roger
Daltrey's recent album he was not

able to do it, but Townshend has
and everybody who listens to the
album will appreciate this fact.

The album opens with the song,
"Give Blood." This song deals

with the subject of war and why
we should not engage in it. This
song allows the listener to hear
the outstanding musical talent of

Townshend and the musicians
that he works with.

The song that has received the
most airplay is the song, "Face,
The Face." This song is an ex-

tremely upbeat song that is sure to

appeal to commercial radio lis-

teners as well as those who like

songs not in the commercial vein.

The Vest song on the album is

"White City Fighting." This song
was written with David Gilmour.

Townshend and Gilmour have
combined to write a song that in

ten years will probably be con-

sidered a classic. Along with writ-

ing, Gilmour also plays on the

song. The opening of the song fea-

tures the unmistakal^le playing of

Gilmour's acoustic guitar. This
song is a protest against apartheid

and Townshend makes a strong

statement against it.

Townshend's album is a
masterpiece of song-writing abil-

ity and outstanding musician-
ship. Townshend is not the
greatest guitarist, but he has the
uncanny ability to combine all the
different talents he has and re-

lease a fantastic record.

Ramblers set to make it big
By PATTI BURNS

Tommy Conwell redefines the

character of a musician to include

energetic, athletic and seductive

qualities. As a band, the Young
Rumblers' performance is remin-

iscent of an early Rolling Stones

concert.

"Rumblers Rock," a raw, blues-

tinged music played with furious

energy has created a strong fol-

lowing, of supporters from Phila-

delphia, Pa. to Washington, D.C.

Fans have waited in lines for up to

an hour, and on occasion the

crowd has been d sellout.

Conwell, 23, led singer and guit-

arist for Tommy ConwelKs Young
Rumblers has to date penned over

30 songs for the Rumblers. Al-

though all are crowd pleasers,

most notably "Satisfaction Guar-
anteed," "Demolition Derby" and
"My World." Conwell feels his

songwriting is getting better all

the time.

Conwell 's performance is un-

matched by any Philly musician.

He struts, spins, dances on the bar

tops and generally doesn't stay in

one spot for more than a minute.
Fans have come to expect and an-

ticipate Conwell's wanderings
through the crowd and on the bar

tops. Conwell explains that his

"walks" aren't rehearsed. He can
feel when the time is right, then

"When they (band members Paul

Slivka and Jimmer Hannum) see

me cruise they know *hey, we're

gonna be here for awhile.'
"

Backed by Paul Slivka, possibly

Philly's best bass player, and
Jimmer Hannum pounding out the
beat that doesn't stop, this three-

piece band cranks out more good
time original rock than many na-

tional acts.

The Young Rumblers are cele-

brating their second anniversary

together as a band. "We played

our first gig on Feb. 24, 1984 at the

University of Delaware," says

Conwell, a former English major
at Delaware. Conwell left school

after three years because he was
performing six nights a week.
Within their short time together,

'fommy CortwelTs Young
Rumblers have opened for the

Hooters at the Tower Theatre,

played the Outdoor Cabaret in

Wilmington to a crowd of 5,000,

and opened for Nick Lowe, Greg
Almann and Steve Forbert.

The Young Rumblers days as

an opening act are numbered
though, as they are fast becoming
Philly's most popular band. Ex-

pectations of national success for

the Rumblers are high among area

music critics. The Rumblers have
reduced their performing sche-

dule to about two or three nights a

week. Conwell says, "That leaves

. us time to write and rehearse,

which are really the most impor-

tant things at this time." In other

words, vinyl success can't be too

faraway.
Though Young Rumblers fans

are eager for a Rumblers album,
the excitement is in their perfor-

mance. Conwell says, "I feel like

we are the catalyst for a good
time." And does he worry about
falling off a bar or rail? "No. I've

never fallen off of anything. But
sometimes people want to grab at

you."

Tommy Conwell's Young
Rumblers will be performing with

South Side Johnny and the Jukes
at Pulsations nightclub on Feb.

17. The best reason to stray

beyond Kelly's at night is togo and
see Tommy Conwell's Young
Rumblers.

RickARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VnJLMHOVA STUOEMT DISCOUNTS
AfiiMMMeNTS REQUESTED
7791. UIICASTE9. VIUANOVA

St7-fOM

OpiivMoni' thru Ssk* V. 4m'r.^ V¥<d . >^ Thuf E¥*fiingt

CMendar

Music
23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

215-896-6420

Feb. 14-15 — Beru Revue
Feb. 20 — John Hiatt

> I

I

Academy of Music
1420 Locust St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-893-1939

Feb. 14-15, 18 — music of Stravinsky, Mozart

Film

Connelly Center Cinema
, Villanova University

Cultural Film Series

Feb. 8. 9 and 10 - 'The Killing Fields"
Feb. 12 - "Tell Me A Riddle"

Ritz Five Theater
214 Walnuf St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-925-7900

1 — "Ran"
2 - "Joshua Then & Now"
3 — "When Father Was Away on Business"
4 - "The Trip to Bountiful'
5 - "The Official Story"

Koxy Screening Rooms
2023 Sansom St.

'

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-561-0114

1 — "The Shooting Party"

2 — "The Home and the World"
t

Theatre of the Living AHs
334 South St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-922-1011

Feb. 14-20 - "Hail Mary"

Theater

Zellerbach Theatre
Annenberg Center
University of Pennsylvania
3680 Walnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-898-6791

"Tracers"
through Feb. 16

GrendeFs Lair
500 South St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-923-5560

"Groucho: A Comic in 3 Acts"
through March 2 /

No Respect for Human Condition Players
Walnut Street Threatre Five

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Teachers in Space"
through Feb. 16

^*

The Wilma Theater ~

2030 Sansom St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-963-0249

"Childe Byron"
Feb. 20-April 13

National Theatre of the Deaf
Port of History Museum
Penn's Landing
Delaware Ave. and Walnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Feb. 18 — "In a Grove,",and "Farewell, Mv Lovelv!

'

The Playhouse Theater
duPont Buikiing

Wilmington, Del.

302-656-4401

"Run'ior Your Wife"
Feb. 17-22

/.
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"Hav« you bMn pMiwtno 1 PIZZAS

Y

WANTID ir.

I

WITN

THIS

COUPON

V '

I
WITN

! THIS

I COUPON

rwmr
I THIS

LpOUPON

I
w7th

I
THIS

^ COUPON

b Pack Of Coke S1 00

With Any Pizza

7 30 PM 9 30 PM
2 Large Cheese Pizzas

S6.0C

7 30 PM - 9:30 PM
4 Small Cheese Pizzas

S6 00

S1 OC OFF Any Pizza

Pick-Up Only

..>iiy Any P zi?i

G-M : Small

Cheese Piz/i

Buy Any Pzza
Get 1 Small

Chf-ese Pizza

Buy Any P\zii\

Get 1 Small

Cheese Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Get 1 Small

Cheese P.zza

Buy Any Pizza

Get 1 Small

Cheese Pizza

FREE

FREEj

FREE!

Cheese & Sauce

.

Onion

Green Pepper

Mushroom . .

.

Pepperoni ...

Hamburger ..

Sausage

Extra Cheese

Extra hems ..

is: lii

3.60 5.40

4.40 6.45

4.40 6.45

4.40 6.45

4.40 6.45

4.40 6.45
4.^ 6.45
4.45 7.00

.80 1.05

B?5 I

couicm$7.M sfUR$7.S0

ruiN...

Coupons Cannot Be Combined With

Each Other Or Any Other Promotion

ITMIAN

NAM.•••••

WAYNE PIZZA
Coupom Exp. 4/3<V86 • Not VaKd Frl. Sat.. Sun.

109 South Wayne Ave. • Wayne
(AcroM Fron Pott Oflfec)

HOUIB:MON. TNUIIS.11AM lAM.Fn.ASAT. HAM 2AM
SUN. 4 PM 1 AM. DriiMMyIM^ 4 PM Tl ClQW«

FREE PIZZA aao OQA1
DEUVERY 000*460U1|

United Atm (IS Min. Tax)
PImm Mention Coupon With Ordtr

$3.M
$I.7S

$3.U
$4.M
..4.11

TUNA........ ..'$3.M

GiKLiDCNiiSE $U5
GMUiD NAM A CNiiSI . .HM

ITAUAN

TUNA..

I ....

.

TEST
YOUR

STRENGTH.
%F!r

'

/'

QUITTING. ITCOULD BE
THE TESTOF YOUR UFE

Take it to the limit.

-
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Men's AP PoR
1. North Carolina (63)

2. Duke
3. Kansas
4. Memphis State

5. Georgia Tech
6. Nevada-Las Vegas
7. St. John's

8. Oklahoma
9. Georgetown

10. Michigan
11. Kentucky
12. Syracuse
13. Bradley
14. Notre Dame
15. Texas-El Paso
16. Indiana

17. N.C. State

18. Alabama
19. Louisville

20. Virginia Tech

Others Receiving Votes: Illinois 27, Virginia 27,

Western Kentucky 27. Navy 25, Old Dominion 24,

Michigan State 18. Alabama-Birmingham 13, Rich-

mond 11, St. Joseph's 8, Louisiana Tech 6, Miami,
Ohio 5, Minnesota 5, Purdue 4, Xavier, Ohio 3, Iowa
State 2, Pepperdine 2, Texas-Christian 2 and Auburn
1.

24-1
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Cfnr JkBfdes 59u53
By JIM PASULO

Sunday marked the second

home, court appearance for the

Wildcats in the duPont Pavilion,

and for the many participants and

spectators watching their team

battle the University of Connecti-

cut Huskies, it was a worrisome

affair.

After a tough loss on the road to

Pittsburgh where the Cats barely

saw daylight. Nova overcame the

superior second-half performance

of Connecticut's Earl Kelly, (13 se-

cond half points, in seven and one

half minutes) to edge the Huskies,

59-53.

"He's the type of ball player

who can turn a gam^ around,"

said Nova's Harold Jensen, who
covered the talented senior guard.

"But we didn't relax when he was
on the bench, and that may have
been why we won the ball game."
"He makes everyone else 100

percent better, because he is keyed

on so often that it opens things up
for every else," said UConn's se-

nior forward Tim Coles, who re-

sponded to his teammate's play by
tallying 15 points and 13 re-

bounds.

The home crowd of over 6,000

In amidst bodies, Harold Jensen shoots over teammate senior Wyatt
Maker for twfi points.

(Photo by G. Glum)

^

was awaiting better^play from
both dubs, after a dismal first

half. The Wildcats were slightly

ahead of their opponents in shoot-

ing, 34.6 versus 28.6 from theHus-
kies. UConn's Tim Coles was the

scoring leader after 20 minutes,

amassing a mere seven points.

In the tow scoring first period,

Villanova did control the tempo of

the game, maintaining a four to

six-point lead. However, Kelly's

second-half streak gave the Hus-
kies a slight lead they would not

relinquish until the last five min-

utes of the game.
At this point (with 5.02 remain-

ing) the Wildcats finally looked

the team vying for an NCAA
berth. After a IS-foot-jumper from
freshman Kenny Wilson, the

score tied at 47-47 and Doug West
then hit a 16-foot-jumper to put

the Cats ahead.

On the next possession. West
found himself in the dear again

from the same spot. "I was sur-

prised to be so wide open, but

there was no doubt in my head
that those two jumpers would
fall." West said.

Maybe so, but the Wildcats

could not secure victory. With 39
seconds left, a quick lay-up from
UConn's Coles brought the Hus-
kies right back in the picture.

Backto-back free throws from the

youngster Wilson and sophomore
Mark Plansky finally quieted the

Huskies, 59-53.

"We've played 27 games; it's

been a long season," Jensen said.

"This is the lipie oftheyearwhen~
you really have to reach deep
down."
The wear and tearjensen is ref-

erring to may have been evident at

the 6:37 mark of period two. After

being called for a foul on Husky
Terence Warren, Jensen and
Warren got into a shoving match
which brought both benches out

to intervene.

Coach Roilie Massimino
marched across the floor after the

incident, discouraging the less-

tjian-pleasant reaction from the

students.

"They can cheer all they want,
cheer their heads off. But there

will be no foul language in home
games I coach in," he said.

"That's not what college athletics

is all about."

Jenkins and O'Reilly

Meadowiands' meet
By JOANNE KEHS

Chip Jenkins and Gerry
O'Reilly were both individual

winners for Villanova at the Vita-

lis/U.S. Olympic Invitational

Track and FieM Meet held Feb. 8,

in the Meadowlands.
Twelve thousand spectators

were on hand for the 17th running

of the Vitalis meet which is becom-

ing one of the most widely recog-

nized track meets in the world.

There were 15 worki record

holders competing in the Rieet

making up the finest fieki ever put

together for the meet.

Jenkins, competing in the IC4A
500 meter ,captured fim place in a

time of 1:01.91 Last year in this

event, Jenkifia finished tlurd in a

time of 1:04.8, but this year his

time was not only the Castest m
the IC4A race, it was alsothe best

time in the meet. "He just went

out from the start and beat eve-

ryoat,** commented coach Jack

Villanova's Edwin Modibedi
holds the Indoor Collegiate Record

for this event along with Rodie

Haley of the University of Arkan-

sas with a time of 1:01.1. In the

InvitatM)nal 500 meter Saturday,

Modibedi finished 8th in a timeof

1:04.33.

Gerry. O'Reilly won the IC4A
1500 meter with a time of 3:48

over secnd place finisher Steve
^

Ave, St. Joseph's, who ran a

3501, Coach Pyrah was very

pleased with O'Reilly's perfor-

mance. "He Vxktd veiy good

through the whole race and ran a

very strong last oouplf of lips. He
just ran away from tht rest. Given

the properixmipetitidn there is no

doubt he will be able ttHiualifjr for

NCAAs."
The4 x400metcrrelay finished

second to the Atlantk; Coast Club
with a time of 3:12.60. Villanova's

taam was made ippofGrant Divia

(40J2). Pkol OrUtgui (48^. m-
dibedi (48.^ and Jenkins (46^
Jenkins spht on the relay gave*

Harold Jensen drives to the basket during rcfcent play in the John
duPont Pavilion. . ^i ^ ^t, ^

(Photo by Ghim)

htm, according to Pyrah, the best

double of the meet.

Pyrah was also very pleased

with freshman O'Regan's perfor-

mance. "Paul had never competed

on a banked track before and he
did very well for his first time."

The 4x800 meter relay finished

fifth with a time of 7:38.32. Fresh-

man Bruce Harris led off-for Vil-

lanova foltowed by Mark Sullivan.

John Keyworth and Scan O'Neill.

O'Neill anchored the race with a

split of 1:51.6.

On Feb. 9. several of the men
traveled to Delaware to compete

in the Delaware Open. Pteil O'Re-

gan and Gnnt Davis finished first

and second, itipactWdy, in thcL

400 meter wilb thmiB of4a67and
4a78. 0*Rtgui't time ttWids asa

JJ. Clark captured first in the

100OM^ nnk with a meet record

time of 24iiiUlo«ml by Harris

in MOoadHk a tim of ZM3.
Clark's tii^tabo qualified himlor

lC4Aa.

'^iZ^thlete ofthe Week^

Sophomore left-winger Joe Hall of the Villanova

University ice hockey squad was recently named the

Eastern College Athletic Conference North/South co-

forward of the week ending Feb. 2, 1986.

Hall helped the Wildcats to a 2-1 record during the

week, scoring seven goals and recording two assists.

In the Cats 8-6 upset win qver St. John's, Hall led /

Villanova with four goals. Later that week, in Villano-

va's 11-7 victory against Upsala, Hall netted a hat

trick and added a pair of assists to set the pace for the

Wildcats.

Since being named ECAC co-forward. Hall has
recorded four goals and one assist in a win over Scran-
ton (18-3), and another goal and an assist in the 11-4 ^

k)ss to St. Michael's.

A 1984graduateof Mount St . Charles Academy in

Woonsocket, Rhode Island, Hall isiki his second sea-

son of competition with the Wildcats, after a rookie

season in which he collected three goals and four,

assists in 19 games. So far this season, Hall has 21

goals and 11 assists.

The Villanova Wikkrat ice hockey squad has a 8-12

record overall this season, and is 6^ in ECAC compe-
tition.

^i«&.
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CmmMown to ^ring Break

With only one week left until Spring Break, these students hit the beach, Sheehan Beach, to get a
head start on their tans.

(photo by Charest)

Views differ «n Ml Break
%y Mary e. charest

In a poll conducted by the Vil-

lanovan this week. 79.1 percent

of the students responding said

they would prefer to start school

before Labor Day and always have
a Fall Break. By contrast, the fa-

culty and staff responded with
78.9 percent saying they would
rather return to school after Labor
Day and risk losing Fall Break.

In his "State of the University"

address last November, the Rev.

John M. Driscoll, O.S.A., Univer-

sity president, cited two Univer-

sity Senate proposals concerning

Fall Break: to have a Fall Break
and to start school after Labor
Day. He said that he would sup-

port either proposal, but that they

cannot do both.

According to Driscoll, when
Labor Day is on Sept. I or 2. a

break is possible, but when Labor
Day is on Sept. 6 or 7, there cannot
be a Fall Break "without serious

loss of academic time."

Furthermore, the Rev. Law-
rence C. Gallen, O.S.A., vice-

president for academic affairs,

said that it would only be possible

to have a Fall Break two out of

every seven years if school started

after Labor Day. He said that

there would be an over-abundance
of Tuesday-Thursday classes if

school started after Labor Day.
Gallen explained that Driscoll

"considers the two Senate propos-

als contradictory" and that, "A

/
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Nursing Senate Meeting postponed

(due to snow) to Feb. 18. h^ Location
— Bartley 1 14. New Time— 6:30to 7:15

p.m. All nursing students are members
of the Nursing Senate. Get Involved!!

CIvb
The International Culture Club will

hold a meeting on Feb. 25 at 1 p.m. in the

Haverford Room. Connelly Center.

Members are urged to attend. New
members (foreign and American) are al-

ways welcome.

Pasching Pott

Fasching is celebrated in Germany as

a festival for joy of life. It resembles
Mardi Gras and the Carnival in Rio de
Janeiro. The International Club, Span-
ish Club, Italian Club and all students
and faculty are invited to the Fasching.
Bring a dish, dress up in your favorite

costume, and be ready to have an enjoya-

ble time. We will have music, singing

and dancing. Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. in West
Lounge, Dougherty.

Adan Snith

Competition
The requirement for this contest is

simply the submission of an Economics
paper of any sort to the office, of the

Chairman of the Economics Depart-

ment (3rd floor Bart.). The competition

is open to undergraduates only and the

deadline is March 25. >

Tender Mercies

"Tender Mercies," a warm and pow-

erful film starring Robert Duvall, is the

next offering in the Villanova Cultural

Film Series. The film will be shown in

the Connelly Center Cinema on Feb. 22,

23. and 24 at 7 p.m. each night, with an

additional 3:30 p.m. performance on

Feb. 24. Tickets are $1.50 for students

and senior citizens and $3.00 for the gen-

eral public. Call 645-7262 for informa-

tion.

ihakespeare

CellecieivHi

This month's meeting of theShakes-
peare CoUoquium features a "talk

and tour" of The Furness Collection of

Shakespeare at the University of Pen-

nsylvania, Feb. 27, at 3:30 p.m. For in-

formation, call the Director of the

Shakespeare Colloquium, Dr.Joseph

Kinney, of Villanova's English Depart-

ment (645-4799).

Talksef^Tl
Dr. John Stehle will be lecturing on

"Socialism as a Form of Rape Culture"

on Feb. 25, at 4 p.m. in the North Lounge
of Dougherty Hall. All areencouraged to

attend this free lecture.

Proo Coffoo.

The ACS sponsors Free Coffee &
Dunldn' Donuts every week in the

North Lounge! All commuters and off-

campus residents are invited to join us

on Feb. 28 from 8^10 a.m.! Hope to see

you tiieiv!

The English Club will be having a

reception with the English faculty on

Feb. 27. in the West Lounge of Dough-
erty Hall from 4:15 to 7 p.m. Kevin Fos-

nocht will be entertaining. The Nova
BommI is out, and club members may
pick up copies in the English Dept., 201

Vasey Hall.

CevMelieg
WOAR-Women Organized Against

Rape needs volunteers to counsel sexual

assault victim/survivors on the 24-hour

hotline, in the hospital and in court. If

you have the interest to help, you can.

For more information callWOAR at 922-

7400.

Psychelegy Club

Party
Psychology Club Party Feb. 25 at 4:30

p.m. in Room 204 Vasey. Plans for candy

sales and a fantastic field trip. Any ques-

tions please contact Jackie at 527-4254.

Villaeeva Theatre
"Curse of the Starving Class," the

rowdy and unpredictable comedy-

drama by Pulitzer Prize-winning playw-

right Sam Shepard, is Villanova

Theatre's next production. It runs Feb.

19-22 and Feb. 26-March 1 . Lon Winston

will direct the play, which The New
Yorker calls "brilliant .''.

. paecionate

. . . and humorous." Student tickets are

$4. The Vasey Theatre box office is open

weekday afternoons. Phone 645-7474.

Oradvate Stedents
All graduate students and faculty are

invited to a social affair on March 13 in

the North Lounge of Dougherty Hall,

from 6:30 p.m. until midnight. This af-

fair is sponsored by the Graduate School

Student Council.

Library Hears—

Spring Break
Feb. 28, 8a.m.-5 p.m.; March 1,9 a.m.-

5 p.m.; March 2, closed; March 3, 9 a.m.-

5 p.m.; March 4-5, 9 a.m.-lO p.m.; March
6-7, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; March 8, closed;

March 9. 5 p.m.-midnight; March 10, re-

sume regular schedule.

Nicaragua

Slifto SlMw
Villanovans Concerned about Central

America presents a free lecture and slide

show by Russ L. Kleinbach, associate

professor of sock)lqgy at the Phila-

delphia College of Textiles and Science.

Kleinbach served as a Methodist minis-

ter in Vietnam and wrote the Demo-
cratic Socialists of America position on

Nicaragua. The presentation will take

place on Feb. 25 at 4:30 p.m. in the Bryn

Mawr Room of the Connelly Center.

9ta Patty^t Bay

The ACS will sponwr a St. Patty's

Day Dance on March 14! Look for up-

coniinf detnit!

At 8 p.m. on March 11. 1966 Nobel

Peace Prize recipient Addfo P^«z Es-

quivel will speak at the Villanova Room
of Connelly Center. Esquivel, an Arfen-
tinian humtn rights activist and 'pad-

fist, will deliver the address ^'Liberation

and the Nonviolent Struggle." Admis-
sion is free.

Scholarthipa

The Greater Philadelphia Chapter of

the Society of Professional Journalists,

Sigma Delta Chi. will grant several col-

lege journalism scholarships for the up-

coming school year. The scholarships

are for $1,000 each and are intended to

help prepare the recipients for careers in

journalism. High School seniors or col-

lege students who live in Southeastern

Pa., southern NJ. or Del. are eligible.

Winners are not restricted to attending

colleges in the area. The deadline for

applications is April 1. Application

forms may be obtained from the scholar-

ship office of Villanova or by writing:

Gary H. Sternberg, SPJ/SDX Scholar-

ship Chairman 8884 Rising Sun Ave..

Philadelphia, Pa., 19115.

Hellenic Club

The Hellenic Club yearbook picture

will be taken Feb. 24 at 3:30 p.m. Please

meet in Connelly Center Lobby.

Pax Chrteti

Pax Christi is the International Ca-

tholic P«ac« Mov«inent Mrhich focu6«6-

on five priorities: Disarmament, A Just

World Order, The Primacy of Con-

science, Education for Peace, and Alter-

natives to Violence. Anyone who is

interested in becoming involved with

the Villanova chapter of Pax Christi is

invited to an introductory meeting Feb.

25, at 7:30 p.m. in the Center for Peace

and Justice Education located in the

basement of Sullivan Hall.

Spring Retreat
We invite you to join the

Handicapped Encounter Christ

retreat group to explore what it means
to live in the loving presence of Christ.

The dates for this retreat will be March
21-23. A team meeting will be held at the

St. Clare House from 1 to 5 p.m. on

March 9. For more information, please

contact Margie Kemicky at Campus
Ministry 645-4080.

Feb. 19 the Association for Computing

Machinery will be sponsoring a Career

Options Panel at 7 p.m. in St. Mary's

Library. Speakers from RCA. Bell of

Pennsylvania, and Andrew's Air Force

Base will be there to discuss various job

applications, necessary education paths

and possible summer employment. Eve-

ryone is welcome to attend.

Day

Sunshine Day, with about 130 under-

privileged kids spending theday on cam-
pus for games, entertainment and prizes

will be April 19. Please help us make it a

success with greatiirites ty going with-

out lunch on March 19. $2. for each per-

son going withoutKmc^ will be.donated

to Protect Sunshine's Priie Fund For

Sunshine Day. Watch for sign up
sheets. _ .

The ACS will be selling warm fuzziet

saying "Kiss Me. I'm Irish ' for St. Pa-

trick's Day! Proceeds will buy Easter

lilies for the elderly and the shut-ins of

the area. Sales will be the week of March
14! Please give your support!

Ushers are needed for the Theatre De-

partment performances of **Curse of the

Starving Class" and "The Fantas-

ticks." Free tickets provided and less

than two hours required. For informa-

tion, contact the theatre dept.. &45-4760.

HavMrfford

P«ac«Palr
The first general planning meeting of

the Peace Fair Committee will be held on

Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. at the Haverford

Friends Meetinghouse on Buck Lane,

Haverford. The Peace Fair is an inter-

faith event sponsored by religious

groups and joined by community groups

active in peace and social issues.

ceoeMics
Hener Society

Applications are still available at the

chairman's office. Tlie requirements are

a GPA of at least 3 in both your overall

record and your economics classes (of

which you have to have completed four,

not including statistics). The deadline

for applying is Feb. 26.

Drivers Needed
We are in desperate need for drivers

for the Villanova Committee for the Phi-

ladelphia Homeless. If interested, please

see Mary Jane in the Campus Ministry

office in the bottom of St. Rita's Hall.

This is not an every week commitment.
Thanks!

VriHsli

•clMlar/Directer
Dr. Leo Aylen, a poet, Greek scholar,

and director of theater and film from

Great Britain, is paying a day-long visit

to Villanova on Feb. 25. Dr. Aylen will

hold a Shakesperean acting workshop

for students during the day. and from

7-10 p.m. will lead a workshop in choreo-

graphing Greek tragedy which will be

open to the public. Call 645-4760 for in-

formation.

Kaigirtseff

Celvi
There will be a very important meet-

ing for all Knights on Monday in the

West Lounge of Dougherty at 7 p.m.

We're clearing house, gents! Be there, or

be an ex-Knight! Topics will include the

T.V. raffle, election nominations, door

prizes, and free trips to the British Vir-

gin Islands. Anyone interested always

wekx)me.

letematieeal
Amnesty International is an organiza-

tion which is devoted to working for in-

ternational human rights. There is a

meeting scheduled for Feb. 24 at 4:30

p.m. in the Pn^ection Room in the li-

bnury. We will be showing thedocumen-

Ury film "Torture in the '80i." All

interested persons ai^ invited to joipi ut!

By KMSTIN SWITALA

When traveKng home during

holklays and break, students may
have to rely more heavily upon

bus servkre and cars if the federal

government slashes Amtrak sub-

sidies as planned.

President Reagan's fiscal 1967

budget calb for the gradual

elimination of Amtrak subsidies

to meet requirements of the

Gramm-Rudman law. whk:h calls

for a balanced budget by 1991.

In grder to achieve a zero-defkit

budget, several public programs

are set to be cut — Amtrak being

one of the largest.

According to the Congressional

Digest, Amtrak receives more fed-

eral funding, $684 million, than

any other inter-city passenger sys-

tem, but serves less than two per-

cent of all inter-city passengers.

Most commuters nationwide

travel by car or bus. In many of the

majpr cities west of the Appala-

cian mountains, businessmen rely

upon intricate bus systems such

as PAT-the Port Authority Trans-
it of Pittsbuii^h—to get to and
from work.

According to the Congressional
Digest, it is because of the unfair
tax burden upon those who do not
ride Amtrak, that the federal

government has chosen the train

system as a major subsidy-user
that could be cut.

The Senate has approved a
reduction in Amtrak's current

funding level: in 1966 by 12.5 per-

cent, in 1967 by 25 percent, and in

1968 by 40 percent. In March 4.5

percent of the subsidy will be cut,

the first of the Gramm-Rudman
reductions.

Instead of raising passenger
fares to make up for the subsidy
loss, Amtrak managers have de-

cided to limit travel frequency on
some intercity passenger lines. As
of Jan. 12, the Harrisburg-Phila-

delphia route has been cut from 1

1

daily round-trips to eight.

Clifford Black, manager of cor-

porate communications for Am-
trak said, "We want to serve the

public in the most economical

means possible. That means not

relying heavily upon the subsidy."

According to Black, Amtrak offi-

cials would rather restrict or

eliminate certain rail lines'

frequencies than increase ticket

price.

Relatively few inter-city lines

will be reduced; however, but if

Amtrak gets completely sikred out

of the federal budget. Black said

that there will be "no trains, no
service."

Mike Irons, a junior at Villan-

ova who rides Amtrak to and from
Boston, said. "The cuts are a has-

sle. When I was a freshman and
sophomore, there were five trains

to choose from of the eight or nine

running to Massachusetts daily.

Now only two run that I could take

on weekdays."
Phil Kousoubris, a freshman at

Villanova from Lancaster, Pa.,

said, "I often go home,and cutting

service will make me find other

ways to get there."

%»naA'6 to discuss V.U. budget
By ELIZABETH HARDING

The University Senate is sche-

iduled to meet today at 4 p.m. to

discuss University budget propos-

als and to decide on a motion that

would change the academic year's

pre-Labor Day starting date and

consequently effect the week-tong

iFall break.

First on its agenda, the Senate

[will consider a report submitted

by the University Planning and
Priorities Committee which lists

their recommendations for the

11986-87 academic year budget.

The Planning and Priorities

ICommittee, made up of adminis-

tration, student and faculty

members, lists 21 items to be con-

sidered for approval by the Senate

iBudget Committee, chaired by

ICommerce and Finance Dean

Alvin A. Clay. The list includes

proposals for the upgrading of

classrooms and offices, real estate

acquisitions, financial aid provi-

sions, building renovations and
campus safety programs.

Also on the Senate's agenda is

the question of whether the aca-

demic year should begin after

Labor Day and contingently what
should become of the Fall Break.

Three years ago the Senate
passed a resolution to begin

classes before Labor Day and have
a week off in October. However,
the pre-Labor Day starting date
has met with dissatisfaction from
both faculty and students who are

often expected by their summer
employers to work through Labor
Day. The week-long Fall Break is

generally considered by students

and faculty to be beneficial. How-
ever, the Academic Policy Com-
mittee has said that having it both
ways is impossible.

During the senate's December
1985 meeting a resolution was pro-

posed to begin classes after Labor
Day and have as many days off in

October as the academic calendar
would permit, probably two or

three days. Greg Noone, student
body president, who made the

proposal, told the Villanovan in

the past that the people who want
to start late and the people who
want a break all have valid argu-

ments, and there can be a "realis-

tic compromise." The senate
chose to postpone decision on this

issue until today's meeting, how-
ever, in order to give this issue

further consideration.

INO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS

Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
in 30 minutes or less.

Custom-made with fresh

ingredients. Never frozen.

Pizza kept hot all the way to your

door t>y delivery cars equipped with

specially designed ovens and

Insulated t)ags.

RositkMW now availat)le for delivery

and management personnel.

Call us.
Wkyne

293-0980
128 West Lancaster

Open for lunch:

11 AM-1 AM Sun.Thurs

11 AM-2AI\4Fri.&Sat

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

LimilMl ctoNviry aiM.

Dinner
for two
Qd a 12' two-iMm pizza

and two MfvinQtof
Coiifl' tor only MJO.

One coupon par pizza.
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Maintenance policy

should be changed

The on-campus students at Villanova paid $1,950 each
for room and board this semester. For this amount of

money, each student should be able toexpect, in addition to

a livable room, that the facilities will be maintained and
repaired by the University. Several current situations

have clearly shown that this is not the case. Students put

in maintenance requests with their resident assistants

and even call themselves; yet, help is slow in coming and
often inadequate.

An obvious example of this problem is a recent radia-

tor leak in Alumni Hall. According to the residents of the

room, the radiator in the room above them leaked large

amounts of salty water into their room three times within

three weeks. Damage of over $400 was done. Each time

maintenance was called and informed that the situation

was urgent. Each time it took over an hour for mainte-

nance to respond. After the first leak, the residents were

told that the radiator was fixed. However, after the third

time, they were told by a Villanova administrator that

nothing could be done and to either move from the room or

live with the leak.

Moreover, the Office of Residence Life, who should be

able to help with such a case, seems unable to do so.

According tojaniceJanosik, assistant director of Residence

Life, maintenance does not fall under the jurisdiction of

Residence Life. Their office can only make the requests

and hope that they are completed. This is an inherent,

flagrant weakness in the University structure. Residence

Life is responsible to students for their rooms and facili-

ties; yet, they can neither ensure nor guarantee that

needed repafirs will be done.

The end result is that students who are paying $1,950

a semester end up with faulty heaters, plumbing problems
and more. Where is the student to turn for help? Residence

Life says that, beyond making the maintenance requests,

all that can be done is to write letters of complaint to the

University administrators. i

•••' *•••«« t •••

Letters to the Editor

Anti-evangelist is ignorant
To the Editon

I am writing in response to the

op-ed by Andy Miller titled "TV
Evangelists Breed Ignorance,"

which should have been titled

"College Student Shows Ignor-

ance and Prejudice." I was ap-

palled at the amount of space

given to an op-ed which contained

so many misinterpretations of his-

tory and public opinion.

Mr. Miller stated that most of

the men who founded this country

found a wall between church and
state necessary. He is only half

correct. The founding Fathers

didn't want an established

church, such as the Catholic or

Southern Baptist churches from

becoming the ruling body of the

nation. What Mr. Miller failed to

realize is that this doesn't exclude

the practice of Christianity in our

government. This can be evi-

denced by the "Proclamation for a

National Fast," signed by John
Adams in 1798.

It states "As the safety and

prosperity of nations ultimately

and essentially depend on the pro-

tection and blessing of Almighty

God: and the national acknowl-

edgement of this truth is not only

an indispensable duty, which the

people owe to Him, but a duty

whose national influence is favor-

able to the promotion of that mor-

ality and piety; without which

social happiness can not exist."

This can also be seen when on

June 12, 1775. the Continental

Congress declared a day of fast

throughout the colonies. John
Quincy Adams said after the Brit-

ish had surrendered that thehigh-

\ est glory of the American
Revolution was that "It connected

in one dissoluble bond, the princi-

ples of civil government with the

principles of Christianity."

Other reknowned leaders such

as Geoi^ Washington, John Han-

cock and Abraham Lincoln all

realized the necessity to acknowl-

edge and promote religious values,

especially Christian, in the every-

day working of government. This

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Johanne C. Sharp

Anne DISimone

Letters of complaint will hardly solve the problem.

Students cannot be expected to spend their time complain-

ing and badgering different offices until someone helps

them. Residence Life should be an aid and a help to stu-

dents who need it. They should have the power to do more.

Granted, many maintenance problems are not as ur-

gent as the flooding of an Alumni dorm room by a radiator.

Also, there are obviously many requests made daily which
must be prioritized. However, the fact remains that stu-

dents are paying a great deal to live here, and problems
should be dealt with quickly and more efficiently.

This problem at Villanova has gone on tar too long.

Student complaints about maintenance problems are too

numerous and too consistent. Either the structure itself

should be changed so that at least a part of maintenance is

responsible to Residence Life, or the present system must

be made more efficient. Something must be done so that

students who need maintenance assistance can expect

that the problem will be taken oure of and will be taken care

of promptly.

\
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can be evidenced by the chaplains

which open congress with a

prayer.

Space does not permit me to ad-

dress the false and prejudice accu-

sations which Mr. Miller brings

against television evangelists.

Suffice it to say that in over seven

years of viewing Pat Robertson's

•700 Club,' ' I have not seen or

heard of any prejudice against ra-

cial minorities, Democrats or Ca-

tholics (of which I am one). In the

future Mr. Miller, research your

material before you have your

opinions printed in the Villano-

van.

Martin Cocci
Class of '88

The opinions expressed were true

and accurate, insofar as opinions

can be. Perhaps if Mr. Cocci uH)uld

expand his horizons heybnd "The
700 Club," he uwtld agree more
with Thomas Jefferson than with

Pat Robertson. More research by

Mr. Cocci into the backgrounds and
thoughts of the above leaders — as

well as the televangelists — might

leave him more enlightened.

.A.M.

Preaching

To the Editor:

Why is it that when a Protest-

ant preacher comes out in support

of a conservative position or candi-

date, we hear loud complaints

from the media and from the left

that the man is trying to manipu-

late people's religious convictions

and force all of his beliefs on us?

Media folk will climb up on their

soapboxes and preach against

those who mix politics and reli-

gion. Instead of talking about the

issues, *they insist that religious

leaders should stay out of politics.

This attitude is hypocritical when

(Continued on page 8)

Letters

policy

The Villmnovau willprint "Ut-

ters to the Editor" received at its

offices in 201 Domghertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p. m.

All letters must be typedand double

spaced. The editors wiU withhold a

tpame upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should include

4he writer's tetephone number. Be-

cause oflimited space, not all letters

can be printed. Others may be

edited. Letters may be sent by mail

*o: the Viikmotmn^ ViUanava

Vninersity, VUUmava^ Fie, 19085.

University's policy

By RONALD J. TRIOLO
AND DR. WILLIAM S.

MEZZANOTTE, MJ).

Villanova has always been more
than an alma-mater to us; it has
been our home, our family, and an
integral part of our lives, as it was
for our fathers who were Wildcats
before we were bom. As the sec-

ond generation of Triolos and
Mezzanottes to attend the Uni-

versity, our lives have been inex-

tricably bound to Villanova in an
emotional way which defies rea-

son or logic. It's in our blood. Since
our graduation we have been avid,

vocal, and dedicated ambassadors
ofgood will for the University, and
although we've attended the pro-

fessional and graduate schools of

other major universities, we have
never been able to stray far from
the shadows of the spires. In our
hearts we have always been and
will always be Wildcats. In our
veins the blood flows blue and.
white.

It is from the perspective of a^

Villanova tradition of over 50

years that we've watched with

great concern several recent

developments which strongly sug-

gest that our love for Villanova is.

unrequited.

We were weaned on Villanova

basketball and have been attend-

ing games since we reached the

age of reason. We were in the

stands throughout the lean years

of the middle and late 1970^. We
were there before the Big East and
theJucrative television contracts,

and rarely missed a ganrte during
oar undergraduate days on cam-
pus. We could buy tickets at the
door then, and often had room
enough to stretch out in theempty
seats around us. We rode the Paoli

local into town for the Palestra
' show downs, and rode back again
with the same feeling after each
loss as after each victory. We
didn't need cowl)ells or garbage
parades. We didn't need to deface
public and private property with
the false bravado found in a can of

spray paint. We were just proud to

be from Villanova.

Upon our graduation in 1980we
invested in season tickets along
with eight of our friends. Ten sea-

son tickets weren't difficult to get

back then, and our seats were on
the floor of the old FieW House. We
watched with enthusiasm and
great satisfaction as the program
began to improve. We watched
Alex Bradley, John Pinone, and
Eddie Pinckney as they grew up.

Needless to say, that magic week-
end in Lexington still lives as the
highlight of each of our lives. No
force in nature or created by man
could have kept us out of Ken-
tucky last Spring. Villanova 's suc-

cess was our success. We had led

the bandwagon; we hadn't jumped
on after the second round of the
tournament.

In our dizzy euphoria, however,
we were unprepared for the possi-

bility that success might spoil the

Wildcats that we loved so much.
However, decisions made at the

\>- '

University level have convinced

us that the unthinkable has be-

come a sad reality.

The victory parade was the first

indication that something was ter-

ribly wrong. We were prepared to

meet the team, which exemplified

the class and poise which had al-

ways been associated with Villa-

nova, at the airport win or lose.

We were prepared to have a rally

at the old Field House for the team
which had demonstrated to the
world the values by which we
lived, win or lose. We were pre-

pared to keep supporting the team
and the University and what they
represented, win or lose. But sud-
denly, the Wildcats had be(5ome

Philadelpha's team. They paraded
down Broad Street, not through
the Quad. A hundred thousand
people lined the street, most of

whom are cheering for Temple,
St. Joe's or Notre Dame today. We
enjoyed the recognition and short-

lived adoration of an entire city

(and an entire nation except for

certain parts of the District of Co-
lumbia) because we had a part in

it. We had earned it as surely as if

we had played thegame ourselves.

We were glad to share our good
fortune, but refused to surrender
our stake in it. Villanova was in

danger of forgetting its past and
the people who had a hand in mak-
ing it great.

The season ticket application

for the 1985-86 season tickets con-

firmed our worst suspicions. No-
thing short of full financial

disclosure was required. Seating

assignments in the new arena
were to be awarded not according

to the strength ofour commitment
or the content of our hearts which
we had demonstrated for decades,

but by th£ dollar value of our dona-
tions to the General Alumni Fund
and Covenant Campaign. After a
lifetime spent as true Villanovans,

the University was demanding a
bril)e to continue to give us what
we had been a part of for so long.

We loved Villanova for what it

was. It judged us in return only by
the money which we could give.

And it hurt.

If this is the price of going big

time, then we refuse to pay it. No-

thing means more to us than Villa-

nova. Somewhere atong the line.

probably in the pursuit of the al-

mighty dollar, it has lost sight of

the values which it purports to

teach. Dedication, loyalty, and
hard work are the things that

Villanova once stood for and the

reasons we loved it. They've been
replaced by hypocrisy, greed, dis-

respect, and ingratitude. We have
been betrayed.

On the road to a national

championship, Villanova has lost

something very special and ex-

tremely precious. And we have
lost an old and trusted friend. Has
success spoiled the Wildcats? The
answer, we're afraid, is yes.

Ronald Triolo and William Mez-

zanotte are members of the Class of

1980.

Chinese
By ANGIE CHEN and .

WARREN WILCZYNSKI

Many. students are not aware of

a certain fact: Villanova currently
has a Chinese language program.
The course was instituted under
the Honors department for this

year on a one-year-only experi-
mental basis.

The Chinese language is one
which is being offered by major
universities everywhere in recog-
nition of the fact that the recently
instituted "Open Door Policy" of
the Chinese mainland has pro-
vided an unbelievable opportunity
for the American government and
population to explore an untamed
goldmine of heritage, culture and
possibilities.

Mother of almost a quarter of
the world's entire population,
China stands at the threshold of

the entrance into the mainstream
-I9t race of major world powers,
armed with her rich history and

resources.

It is of major importance that

America learn how to relate^o the
completely different attitudes and
philosophy of the Eastern world,
that we mijght strengthen our al-

liance and seal our friendship
with the Chinese people.

And yet, even with all this in

mind, and despite the fact that the
program was unquestionably suc-

cessful, Villanova is bordering on
the decision to exclude the Chi-

nese language program here at our
University after the experimental
prdgram has been completed. Stu-
dents who were given the oppor-
tunity to dip into the surface of a
complex and intricate culture will

be denied the chance to continue
their search. Villanova will lose an
invaluable program which should
not be delayed any more than it

has. And it is up to us, the student
body, to see that this mistake is

not carried through.

Unfortunately, that is easier

said than done. The course is not

even listed as a regular course for

this year. Look for a course des-

cription, and you will not find it.

Nor will you find a course number
for the Chinese language program
listed in the master schedule for

the Fall 1986 semester. At pres-

ent, the program has been totally

eliminated from the University's

curriculum. The only way in

which this program can be reinsti-

tuted is through student concern.

If you believe that learning to

communicate with and relate to

the Chinese people is an opportun-

ity which should not be passed

over; if you believe that learning

how to interrelate with any for-

eign country at all can only be to

America's advantage; if you are

with us in believing that dropping

the Chinese language program
from Villanova's curriculum
would be a serious error and that

the University should reevaluate

its position, please do not hesitate

to contact the Chinese Culture
and Language Club, (CCLC) via

the Honors department (Falvey
fourth floor), or Fr. Ellis' office

(645-4600) to let Villanova know
that we Care about Villanova . . .

Bring weekend life back

we care about Villanova's future

and her reputation.

Angie Chen and Warren Wile-

zynski are the president and vice

president of the Chinese Cultural

and Language Club, respectively.

Reality of death

To the Editor:

It is unfortunate to say that as I

am approaching the end of my
fourth year at Villanova, I have
seen a vadt evolution in the social

environment hfer^ With the crack
down on akohol within the con-
fines of the private property of

Villanova, has come a marked
change in the on-campus at|moB-

phere. A campus which was once
lively on weekend nights because
of parties in the day-hop has now
become desolate in contrast.

Where new residents once re-

ceived their first taste of college

life, is now a place which is de-

serted in favor of road trips, going
off-campus, going home or just

staying in.

,; My proposition is simple: Why
liot bring campus life back on
weekends? Although the drinking

age is 21 in the state of Penn-
sylvania (which the administra-

tkm is very quick to point out),

Villanova is private property. And
as long as there are no disturban-

ces which require police attention,

there would be no reason for the

police (or LCB) to come.
As I am not a proponent of

drunk driving, I think that it

would be advantageous to allow

only residents to the parties.

Therefore, there will be no acci-

dents involving students driving

home from the parties and no
problem with people having to

drive back to campus from off-

campus parties.

Timothy K. Andres
Off-campus resident

I

By JOHANNE C. SHARP

Death is a natural occurrance.

Death is also forever.

On Jan. 9 my great-grand-

mother passed away. Grandmom
Sue was so much more than a

grandparent, she was one of my
best friends.

Before her death, I never real-

ized just how important my fam-

ily truly was. Through my
constant striving for independ-

ence, I basically ignored my fam-

ily. I developed' an **I don't care

attitude" and continued to search

for Johanne C. Sharp, the adult. I

was determined to make it on my
own — without any help from my
parents.

With my part-timejob savings, I

bought a car after my 17th birth-

day. Now I could go wherever I

wanted, no one could stop me.
When a problem arose at home
(during.the few times I was there),

I left. I did not want to be a part of

it.

I was completely independent

and carefree. I did not need my
family — they certainly did not

need me.

Was I a problem child? No. Just a

stupki adolescent with much
more growing to do.

Things changed. The death of

Grandmom Sue l)rought our fam-

ily together. Aunts and uncles

came from all parts of the country

to attend the funeral services.

But, what a shame! Why must
families be so distant? Why did it

take the death of a close relative

for the family to reunite? There
was nothing moreGrandmom Sue
would have wanted to seejhan her

family together — before her

death.

We must take advantage of the

short time we have on this earth

with one another. We cannot let

another day pass without calling

or writing our parents, grand-

parents and siblings to tell them
how much we really love them.

Life is too short. Death is too un-

predictable.

The night I came home for

Christmas break, I stayed with

Grandmom Sue while my grand-

mother (whom she lived with) at-

tended a club dinner. I will never

forget thafnight. Grandmom Sue
and I spent hours talking about

life. It was the last time I really

had a chance to talk to her.

We ate Christmas dinner at my
grandmother's and it was truly an
extraordinary day. We were all so

happy, and enjoyed each other's

company.
I kissed Grandmom Sue good-

night and she said the same thing
she always said. "I love you. And
don't ydKever forget it."

"How&m I? I love you, too.*' I

answered/as I always did.

I never spoke to Grandmom Sue
again. Death is forever. We must
act l)efove the inevital)le.

T> ,
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end
apathy

To the Editor

As a junior, I have really felt

uncomfortable with the fact that

not many students care about

change at Villanova University. I

am not trying to encourage riots. I

merely ask students to realize the

power of apathy, which is flour-

ishing here, especially concerning

on-campus activities.

Last semester, Villanova spon-

sored a debate between two prom-

inent figures of the 1960s who
have pursued opposing phil-

osophies of life and society in the

1980s. The debate was approp-

riately titled "Yuppie vs Yippie"

and it featured Abbie Hoffman vs

Jerry Rubin. Both in the 'iSOs were

well-known protestors against the

Vietnam War and a number of go-

vernment activities. However, in

the '80s Rubin has altered his '60s

activist philosophies.

Hoffman still believes that pro-

tests and picketing is the way to

get issues changed, but Rubin be-

lieves that working within the

business and government sys-

tems is the best way to enact

change. Rubin pointed out that

. protests and riots did not work in

the 60s and will not work in the

'80s; however, his forming of an

influencial Yuppie group within

the system has made a difference.

Here at Villanova, we can learn

from this debate. We as students

must realize that the best way to

improve on-campus life at Villa-

nova is to work through the sys-

tem rather than idly criticize and

avoiding existing programs. Only

by actively participating in exist-

ing programs can any notable im-

provement be made on-campus.

Why shoukl we be forced to go to

off-campus bars, which get busted

every two weeks, when we have

access to on-campus facilities

which we have already paid for?

We should not so easily ^ve up
opportunities we have a right to

take advantage of.

There have been countless ex-

amples of the lack of student par-

ticipation concerning worthwhile
on-campus activities. Jakes' Place,

for example, has lost popularity

since its opehing.

A number of on-campus dances
have also lacked the participation

a student body our size could gen-

erate. There has also been many
interesting lectures and debates

such as Yuppie vs Yippie, in

which only a small fraction of the

studlents are taking advantage of.

We just are not getting involved.

Students will get the most out

of collie if they participate and

try to improve social and intellec-

tual on-campus programs. One
cannot expect a change to come
about by reading this article and
saying, "nice idea, but—. .

."

We must get involved^nd take

advantage of what Villanova has

to offer instead of complaining

about what we have not tried to

get out of Villanova. When you

look back on your four years here,

I doubt that the inside of Kelly's,

Smoke's, and Friendly's are the

only good times you want to re-

member.

Lou Bongiovanni
Mark Servodidio

CUss of 1987

Dmut Patliar PrMMent:

I am a senk>r who will be gra-

duating in May. Like many of my
classmates, I was pleated to hear

the announoemem of a unified

graduation. However, after reed-

ing a report recently in the VU-
lanovaa I must strongly obfect to

the plan.

The article states that seating

on the stadium will be unlimited;

however in case of rain, students

will only be altowed threeguests. I

ask, how are you going to deal

with a student from another state

who, assuming there will be good

weather, brings his parents, fam-

ily and grandparents to attend

graduation?

The family rents a room in a

nearby motel only towake up Sun-

day to find that rain has moved

into the area. You now put the

family in the very difficult posi-

tion of doeidini who will attmi
the ceremony. I do not believe that

parents who hav^ just apant hard-

earned money to send their son or

daughter to Villanova wilt bt eas-

ily persuaded to mitt graduation.

Also, parents .will be hesitant

about leaving>oijnger brothers

and sisters (potentially future Vil-

lanova students) alone in the

motel. In this situatkm, and it is

not a far-fetcbed one, there is

bound to be someone who is going

to be hurt, and this will be a poor

reflection on the whole Univer-

sity.

I feel that ifthese problems can-

not he resolved, thoi the Univer-

sity must continue its present

tradition of separate ceremonies.

The comment recently made by

Christine Lysionek in the Villan-

ovan that this will be an "experi-

mental year" does not serve to

increase my enthusiasm for the

plan. I would hope that this year's

graduates are looked upon as more

No more snow days

To the Editor:

I recall, as a child, trundling off

to school between snow drifts

piled well over my head. It seems

to me that snow-phobia here at

Villanova has gotten somewhat
out of hand. What was the ration-

al for cancelling classes a week

ago Tuesday? The vast majority of

day students live within walking

distance of the University. The
staff are required to show up any-

way and most faculty would just

as soon teach. '

On a cold, windy, miserable

day, what better place to be than

in class?

I propose a new comprehensive

weather policy for Villanova. All

faculty, staff and students agree

that no classes are to be cancelled

due to snow, cold, rain, wind, or

any combination thereof. In re-

turn, the administration agrees

that on the first really gorgeous

day of spring, all classes will be

suspended, and the University

Shop will give a frisbee to anyone

presenting valid Univeristy ID.

This would improve the working

atmosphere and help redistribute

some of the windfall profits being

realized around here.

Gerald MacDonald

than guintt plgt i6r a IVW iiki.

At another point, it hatoomt to

my attention that the graduation

will not be fidly unifiad because

there will He a separate etvemony
for the Law School students. If

these stuctents are able to have a

private oerenxmy, than why not

extend the same courtesy to the

other colleges as well?

I ask that the entire strat(egy for

graduation be looked at with the

intent to resohre these pioblems. I

thank you for your attention.

Edward Ml. Wallo Jr.

Claasolime

Preaching
•T

(Continuedfrom page 6)

the same people who speak thus

ignore the decades of involvement

of the religious left in electoral po

litics. There is more than one De-

mocratic preacher sittirtg in

Congress.

How come the media who critic-

ize the religious right's P.A.C.s do

not harangue against the south-

ern Democratic politicians who
turn church services into emo-

tional campaign fund-raising

events?
,

The fact is, neither side has a

monopoly on religious sentiment.

Both sides enjoy the active sup-

port of religious figures. So let's

cut out the b.s., come down off^ur

soapboxes, and admit that we are

really opposed to a man's involve-

ment in the political process be-

cause his convictions are different

from ours, and not because of

some lofty principle of a separa-

tion of church and state.

Scott Brockton
Qassof'Se

On
Campus
ByPAULSCHMlD

This week the Villa-

novan asks, "What will

you give up for Lent?"

"Late night knocking in

Austin Hall." .

Karen Loughran
junior

psychology/
sociology

\ "Thursday night bar

stools."

Eileen Johnston
junior

economics

'r >
,

'.;

•I don't get it the rest (rf

the year, so why should I

give it up during Lent?"

GregPoch
jnaior

* RUtfkfCtiiig

**Mcat on I^ridays.*^

Mkk Rliadea
Mhkir

acoouffting

A
>'t> 9%- f^ 1 »^r

^ »*

"My Monday morning,

330V
Jo)hn Copia
frenhfltan

liberal arts

"I gave up giving up
things for Lent.*

MikeJUpfel
''tenkir

pdlltkal adeaee
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Local

economy
on rise
*(
By ROBERT M. JORDAN

According to local economists,
the economic outlook is bright for

1986 and the rest of the decade in

the metropolitan Philadelphia
area.

The recent plummet of oil pri-

ces has especially brightened the
economk forecast. A recent study
by the Wharton Econometric
Forecasting Associates concluded
that the lower oil prices should
benefit most U.S. industries this

year and next.

Wharton measured the impact
of the current $18-per-barrel oil

price (down from $^ a barrel six

months ago) and determined that
the resulting increase in demand
would likely stimulate demand
and drive interest rates lower.
"With the rise in consumer de-

mand, though, there is the recur-
ring possibility of rising inflation

later this year," said C. Gerald
Walsh, assistant professor of eco-

nomics at Villanova.

Local economic growth has oc-

curred through rising employ-
ment and a continuing shift away
from traditional manufacturing
pursuits towards a more efficient,

service-based economy.

"The Philadelphia area has
been in that trend for some time
,i|ow;'^ Walsh. "Philadelphia
is" known traaitionally for its

banking, health care, legal and in-

surance industries, which are all

part of the service sector. Add to

that thfe growing high-tech indus-

try in the region, especially in the
King of Prussia area, and you have
a growing, solid economy."

An economic report by Fidelity

Bank concludes that during 1985.

the regk)nal economy "turned the
corner" and is now on a five-year

path of expansion.

"Many of the new jobs have
been created in smaller firms —
those with less than 100 em-

The graphs show that the Phila-
delphia area is experiencing good
economic times when compared
to the national economy.

(Graphs by Kousoubris)

ployees," said economist Joel L.

Naroff.

"Instead of relying on a few
very large firms in a limited

number of industries, the region is

now deriving employment growth
from a larger number of firms in-

volved in a broader spectrum of

economic activities," said Naroff.

New local florist

continues success
By EIL£E^i GILLEN

Business is blooming for Patty
Carney Esposito, owner of Flow-
ers on the Avenue, which opened
this past Sept. 16. a day she claims
she will "celebrate for years to

come."

Esposito graduated from Villa-

nova in 1974. She has gained
much of her business experience
and public relations ability from
Carney's restaurant, which she
runs at the shore in the summer
months.

Esposito decided to take on this

business venture when she real*

ized the need for a fk>rist in walk-
ing distance of Villanova's

.

campus.

Fk)wers on the Avenue is there-

fore reaping Mie benefits of being

the first floBSt in the Villanova

area. It hSis tflcen over Villanova's

FTD customffl-s. The Alunlini of-

fice keeps her busy, as well as Con^
nelly Center^the MainQhapel and
any functiops the University

runs. When ^he iobn E^ dpiyit
Pavilkm opened this month* she

did the centerpiece for the cerem-
ony.

She finds Villanova students

pleasant to wait on. especially on
Valentine's Day which brought in

the greatest profits they have seen
since the doors opened.

"We hope todoeven better [next

year) since we know what people

really want," Esposito said. Moth-

er's Day is another expected high-

sales day.

She expects sales to dechne
when the student population de-

clines for the summer session. Yet

she is planning on devetoping her

reputation in the surrounding

area through wedding work.

As far as competition is con-

cerned, she claims she is too

"happy to be worried." Despite

the existence of many area flor-

ists, her total sales have not been

adversely affected.

Her key to success seems to be

her ability to identify with stu-

dents. She said, 'Tm oonsdous of

their budgets and I try to-kee^the-

prices as low and fair as possible."

Amtrak faces budget cuts
By KRISTIN A. SWITALA

When Congress created Amtrak
in 1971. the nation's passenger
train systems were running at a

$500 million per year deficit. Con-
gress' original intent was for Am-
trak to become self-sufficient and
even turn a profit.

No major passenger railway in

the world turns a profit.

Amtrak. however, managed to

link 440 cities where it had not
been economically feasible under
private ownership. Unfor-
tunately, these new tracks needed
government support, in the form
of millions of dollars in subsidies,

to keep its riders in motion.
In 1971 this planned self-suf-

ficient rail system took an $896
million bite out of the federal

budget. Taxpayers in the South,
mid-West and West cried out
against supporting a northeast-

ern-based transportation system.
Tax dollars flow into the sub-

sidy, which is a payment that the
federal government makes to a

business to reduce consumer pri-

ces and to increase consumer ser-

vice. Subsidies achieve thesegoals
because they cause a reduction in

cost to the producer at all levels of

output.

In Amtrak's case, the govern-
ment provides a subsidy to keep
fares low and service frequent,

promoting people to ride and re-

lieving inner-city traffic conges-

tion.
'

Primarily the Northeast Cor-

ridor, stretching from Wash-
ington. D.C. through New York
City to Boston, benefits from this

subsidy. This network of rail lines

keeps people moving at an at-

tractive price.

The rest of the country, con-

sisting of people who ride Amtrak
infrequently, supports the North-

east Corridor through the taxes

they pay. Hence, a farmer in Iowa
or fisherman in Washington State

pays for a portion of a New York
businessman's Amtrak ride to

work.

Cries of inequality, added to the

Gramm-Rudman attack on the de-

ficit, have caused President Rea-

gan to announce major subsidy

cuts for Amtrak.
Currently $684 million of the

budget is spent on Amtrak. With a

40 percent reduction over three

years, the amount of 1988 Amtrak
funding would decline to $274 mil-

lion.

Knowing that their subsidy is

being slashed. Amtrak managers
must cut costs, either by raising

prices, restricting routes, or a

combination of both.

Because the subsidy makes up
the difference between company
costs and consumer prices and
service, current ticket fares and
schedules do not reflect Amtrak's
total cost of transportation. Ac-

cording to Clifford Black, man-
ager of corporate communications

for Amtrak, prices will not rise.

"We have all along set our prices

to maximize total revenues; we
have not relied upon the sub-

sidies."

Amtrak's total revenue is

highly elastic: When price rises,

fewer people ride and total rev-

enue declines; when the price is

lowered, more people ride and
total revenue rises. To maximize
its total revenues, Amtrak keeps

fares low.

Therefore, in order to continue

operating. Amtrak must weed out

managerial ineffkiency and waste
by reducing service on such inter-

city lines as the Harrisburg-Phila-

delphia train.

This wouW cause the burden of

payment to shift to those who
ride, i.e. New York businessmen,

from those taxpayers who do not.

i.e. Iowa farmers.

B^use ol these reasons, Dr.

James Giordano, assistant profes-

sor of economics at Villanova, said

that Amtrak "doesn't justify con-

tinued subsidizing through tax-

payers' dollars across the nation."

According to Giordano, from an
efficiency and equity standpoint,

the government should sell Am-
trak to benefit consumers most. If

this occurred, efficiency would in-

crease because management
would have to turn a profit in

order to pay its stockholders.

Campus Corner needs V.U.
By MONICA J. PICA

In order for Campus Comer to

create a marketing strategy, sev-

eral key decisions had to be made.
As the owner and chief decision

maker, Eileen Gerson chose to seg-

ment the restaurant market,
target a specific type of customer,
and ultimately design a marketing
mix to reach that particular

market.

Villanova students, as consu-

mers, are greatly responsible for

the success of many Main Line

businesses. At some point in time,

the average student has probably

consumed what Gerson calls "the

ultimate in gourmet junkfood."

By this, she means the Campus
^omer menu. According to Ger-

sbn, 70 percent of the consump-
tion stems from Villanova
students. A large portion of the

business' success depends on the

Wildcats.

As far as marketing segmenta-
tion goes, Villanova students are

the consumer market, purchasing
pizza, stromboli, or cheesesteaks

for personal use. In turn, V.U. stu-

dents are Campus Comer's target

market.

To capture that target market,
promotional measures must be

taken. How does a business such
as Campus Comer reach the Vil-

lanova population and convince

them to buy pizza? The key
answer is advertising. Several

forms of promotional advertising

are available for Campus Comer
to reach the students. These in-

clude anything from dorm todorm
distribution ofcoupons to running
an ad in the Vfllanovan.

Before a business decides which
channels of advertising would be
nK)st benefkrial, an important fac-

tor must be taken into conoid-

cratk)n: Cost of advertising for the

producer and ultimately, the con-
sumer. Increases in sales ex-

penses eventually filter to the

(Consumer.

Gerson takes cost into consid-

eration, and emphatically states

she will not advertise in the Villa-

novan because "the rates are too

high." If she advertised in the

Villanovan, she "couldn't afford

coupons for the students, and if

anyone deserves the benefits, it is

the students."

This particular form of ad-

vertising has proved to be ex-

tremely successful. The minimal
burden of cost benefits the custo-

mers by keeping a ceiling on pri-

ces. Gerson adds that she has had
her own logic behind her market-
ing strat^y in her five years of

ownership, and she is pleased

with Campus Comer's overall

success.

MONEY MATTERS
Coke plans new marketing plan

The Coca-Cola Company
this week launched a double

marketing campaign to pro-

mote both its old and new Coke
softdrinks.

"Red. White and You" is the

slogan for Coca-Cola Classic;

"Catch the Wave," for New
Coke. The publicity plan for old

Coke consists of persuading

Americans that Coke is a part

of their nation and its culture.

More in-tune with teenagers,

flashy ads promote the new
Coke.

If this campaign fails to in-

crease new Coke's market

share, the company may have

to cut its losses by with-

drawing the softdrink al-

together. Because of this fatal

possibility, the company is

marketing the two sodas sep-

arately. If new Coke fails in the

battle against ' major com-
petitor Pepsi, the company can

fall back upon its original for-

mula.
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Losses predicted for Tylenol

No longer able to guarantee
the safety of capsules, Johnson
and Johnson has permanently
pulled its over-thecounter cap-

sules irom the market.
After the second Tylenol

poisoning. Johnson and John-
son announced Feb. 10 that it

would Itak production of cap-

sules. By Feb. 14 the firm de-

cided to eliminate its capsule
products altogether. This deci-

sion cost Johnson and Johnson
a $150 million writeH>ff in the
first quarter of the year.

Because of the loss, the drug
manufacturer's stock has
plummeted. It fell $4 Feb. 14 to

$47.75 per share. However, the

big problem is their loss of

market share. Analysts predict

Johnson and Johnson to \ose up
to seven share points, equiv-

alent to $1 12 million a year.

Tylenol has a 34 percent

share of the analgesic market
and one-third of Tylenol sales

are capsules.

K.A.S.
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The Sibling Weekend Comi
Karen Chiappone Peter Hogan

Madeline O'Reilly

Marianne Kingren

Cindy Peterson

Patti Maccagnano
Mimi Gieason

Mary Ippolito

Lisa Sheehe
Anna Marie N . Kelly—Advisor ^

Joanne Satiritz—Secretary

Union Executive Board

Festival Advisory Board

Lee Donar—Tickets
John Eccles & Residence Life Staff

Visual Arts Committee

Student Activities

CC Staff

Food Services

Sharon Figmic & Basketball Club

Sean Gildea—Wildcat

Mike Castellano—Photographer

Campus Ministry

ChuchEverson
Wyatt Maker
Blue Key Society

Resident Student Assoc.

Assoc, of Commuting Students

Pan Hellenic Council

Inter Fraternity Coundl
Stage Crew
The Ctown Club

Bus Captains

Tom Etzel

and all the

students and

siblings who made
this past weekend
the best! You guys

are great! Thanks!

Ernie Manuel

Festivals Coordinator

SummerActivities
StaffApplications

StillAvaitahle
In The Union Office

APPLICATIONS DUE: FEB. 28, 1986

-x^

Cultural Film Series
Presents

"TENDER
MERCIES"

Feb. 22; • 7 p.m.
Feb. 23, • 3:30 & 7 p.m.

Feb. "24, • 7 p.m.

ALL AT CC. CINEMA

TALKS OFTHE
TIMES

presents:

Dr. John F. Stehle
on

**Socialism as
a Form of

Rape Culture*^
Tues., Feb. 25 .

4 p.m.
North Lounge Dougherty

u
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Guye
Special

1 all males

Tonight

"Grcystokc
CC.

Cinema4*Wy

Coming in March...

March13,14

''Sudden Impact"
Cl-IIMT"

IMPklCT

r >

March 20, 21

"Cartoon Festival'*

A mission for peace
By K)E McGOWAN

Nobel Peace Prize recipient

Adolfo Perez Esquivel will ddiver

a speech titled "Liberation and the
Nonviolent Struggle/* March 11

in the Villanova Room of Connelly

Cg)ter. Prior to the delivery of

this address, Villanova University

will bestow upon Esquivel an ho-

norary degree in recognition of his

work in nonviolent social change
in Latin and South America.

Esquivel, 54, is the coordinator

of the Service for Peace and Jus-

tice (Servicio Paz y Justicia) in his

native Argentina and is on a Uni-

ted States lecture tour sponsored

by the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion. After attending the National

School of Fine Arts of Buenos
Aires and La Plata and the Manuel
Belgrano National School of Fine

Arts, Esquivel became absorbed in

a career as a sculptor. Selections

of his work are on display in muse-
ums at Buenos Aires and Rosario.

Esquivel became an active prop-

onent of nonviolence as a result of

Argentina being wracked by con-

flict between the Peronists (sup-

porters of former dictator Juan
Domingo Peron) and the armed
forces. The campaigns of guerilla

warfare and terrorism came to an
end when General Jorge Rafael

Videla seized power, only to be re-

placed by what has come to be
known as the "dirty war," in

which 10,000 to 20,000 suspected

leftists disappeared without a
trace — the desaparecidos or "dis-

appeared ones."

Esquivel's campaign for the
rights of these desaparecidos led

to his imprisonment on April 4,

1977. He was heW for 14 months,
despite the fact that no formal
charges were ever kxlged against
him.

It is bitterly ironic that this

human rights activist and pacifist

— one influenced by the likes of

St. Augustine, St. Francis of As-
sisi, Mohandas Gandhi, Thomas
Merton and Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. — was subjected to severe
torture during his term of incar-

ceration. An international move-
ment called for his release, with
the Carter administration and
Amnesty International pleading
on his behalf.

After his release, Esquivel made
concentrated efforts at nonviolent

social change in both Latin and
South America, through the Bu-

enos Aires-based Service for Peace
and Justice, concentrating the

areas of land reform and the rights

of native Indians and peasants.

His work focused on the practical

application of nonviolence and the

education of school children on

peace and justice issues. Esquivel

believes the lack of such education
constitutes an acute problem. "I

believe that the desire for power is

inculcated in children in the

schools through education in gen-

eral," he said, "and specifically in

the way history is taught. In the

schools, children learn the history

of power as the power of domina-

tion and conquest, instead of

learning that poNyer is necessary

insofar as it is the power of ser-
vice."

For Esquivel, "Nonviolence is a
lifestyle. The final objective is hu-

manity. It is life. Within this

frame of reference, nonviolence is

the road we travel, and the road
must be our life." And on Dec. 10,

1980, for his profession of nonvio-

lence as a way of life, Adolfo Es-

quivel was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize.

Esquivel's presentation at Vil-

lanova is a collaborative effort put

forth by the program for Peace

and Justice, Honors Program, reli-

gious studies department and

Campus Ministry. Originating

from a suggestion made by Dr. Jo-

seph Thompson of the political

science department, the plan to

grant Esquivel with an honorary

degree was proposed by the Rev.

Ray Jackson, O.S.A. of the Peace

and Justice program to the Provin-

cial, Rev. Joseph Duffey, O.S.A.

,

who then submitted it to the

Board of Trustees during Christ-

mas break, where it received un-

animous approval.

Esquivel will deliver "Libera-

tion and the Nonviolent Struggle"

at 8 p.m. that evening in an at-

tempt to make clear and propogate

the nonviolent message— "To un-

derstand nonviolence in this way
is to discover how we can respect

this marvelous world we have,

how we can avoid its destruction,

how to understand each other as

human beings. It is that reverence

for life that is so fundamental."

Happy Birthday Dougherty
BydrYNN PERDEK

The year 1956 marked such

monumental events as the rise of

Elvis Presley to popularity, Don
Larson's perfect^ game in tlie

World Series, and the opening of

Dougherty Hall on the campus of

Villanova University.

The plans for this all-purpose

student union building, referred

to then as University Hall, began
with the completion of Sullivan

Hall in 1953. The main feature of

this building was a dining hall

capable of accommodating 1,200

to 1,400 students each day. Up
until then, resident students ate

in the Mendel dining hall, which
was located where the mailroom
and engineering offices can be
found today in Tolentine Hall.

This cafeteria seated a maximum
of 250 students at one time.

Anothef^ attribute of the new
building was a cash-operated day-

hop cafeteria and snack bar, re-

placing the canvas, cement-floor

hut used for that purpose, which
was located where Kennedy Hall

stands today. In addition to the

cafeterias. University Hall housed
the offices of the Villanovan,
WKVU and Security, as well as
student lounges and the Univer-

sity Shop.

Dougherty Hall was built dur-

ing the second phase of a campus
development and expansion pro-

ject. The first phase began at the

end of World War II and lasted

until 1950, during which time
three buildings were constructed!

the old Library, John Barry Hall,

and the original section of the

chemical engineering buikling.

The second development project

included Sullivan, Dougherty,
and Sheehan tialll, along with the
Commerce and Finailce building.

In September of 1954, during

This is the Dougherty university shop 26 years ago, just four years
alter its opening. Margaret Casey is the woman behind the counter.
Presently she is a part-time employee in Kennedy Hall's bookstore.

the construction of the new dining

hall facility, the Rev. Joseph M.
Dougherty O.S.A., who was the

religious superior of the Augusti-

nian province of St. Thomas of

Villanova and a member of the

board of trustees, died very sud-

denly. In his memory Villanova

changed the name of the building

from University Hall to Dough-

erty Hall.

The building was completed in

the fall of 1965. However, a strike

by the workers installing the kit-

chen delayed Dougherty's opening

until early 1956. Since then the

building has not undei^ne any

major structural changes.

Originally, all the food was
homemade and no convenience

foods w<8re served, yet there was
nq lane, fpr seconds, no,aoft<lrink

or juice machines, and no alterna-

tive entrees.

According to George Metzger,
general manager of food services

in Dougherty, it was determined
that the food selection needed to

be changed, and at that time, choi-

ces such as beverages, ice cream
and a salad bar were added to the
facility.

Despite the bookstore's reloca-

tion to Kennedy Hall in 1969, and
the opening of the Connelly Cen-
ter in 1980, Dougherty Hall is still

one of the most useful and popular
buildings on campus. The dining
facility, known by students as
"The Pit," may be 30 years old,

but as Eugene Ruane, director of

Public Relations at Villanova,

stated. "It has stood the test of

time very well." i

Adolfo Perez Esquire, Nobel Peace Prize recipient, will receive an
honorary degree from Villanova on March 11.

Solutions to terror
By TERISE FUSCO

In light of the current problem

of international terrorism, John
Murphy, a professor of law at

Villanova, addressed the guests of

the Common Heritage Institute of

Villanova, Feb. 17, on the subject

of "Combating Terrorism: The
Need for International Action."

Professor Murphy, a former in-

ternational lawyer for the State

Department and present consul-

tant to them and the American
Bar Association on the subject of

terrorism, presented a general

overview of the topic of terrorism.

Defining terrorism, Murphy ex-

plained the three stages involved

in combating it and the state's

support of international terrorism

as a form of warfare. In his over-

view. Murphy endeavored to ana-

lyze and foster a better
understanding of the motives be-

hind terrorist attacks and other

nation's reactions to them.

Terrorism is commonly asso-

ciated with actions like hijacking

airplanes and ships; however,

more complex issues are involved.

Murphy advocated that the term

terrorism is "an unfortunate

term" used as a political label on

all enemies, when it should in fact

define violent acts of political mo-
tivation.

Terrorists are "perpetrators

calling upon a government to per-

form an act of political nature," he

said. They have victims who serve

as instrumental targets to get to a

primary target, such as a national

government. In combating these

political goals and seemingly
warped means of achieving them,
there is conflict in the effort to

distinguish the possibly sympa-
thetic goals of the terrorist, the

means used to achieve the goals

and the identification of those

who are deserving of protection

from terrorism.

Murphy established that the

first stage in combating terrorism

is prevention. In preventing ter-

rorism, he said, government intel-

ligence must be gathered to

decipher the available facts con-

cerning a particular terrorist at-

tack. A "hardening of targets"

must follow, which is a more ob-

vious security measure than intel-

ligence gathering. An example of

target hardening is the newly con-

structed blockades surrounding

the Congress Building in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Tightening security around im-

portant "harder targets" is not al-

ways optimal, however, as

terrorists may then shift to softer

targets like prominent business-

men and innocent citizens.

Another preventive measure is

attempting to control ideological

warfare by defining what imper-

missible acts are and enlisting the

cooperation of the international

media in denouncing them. It is

also important to utilize the Uni-

ted Nations in finding more peace-

ful resolutions to the problem of

(Continued on page 13)
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By ANNE DiSIMONE

Many universities and colleges

have unions or organizations that

recognize the black minority at

their schools. Villanova Univer-

sity has the Black Cultural So-

ciety. The main objective of their

group, according to junior educa-

tion and honors major Darryl

Ford, is "being a supportgroup for

minority students on campus and

serving as a means of staying in

touch with issues that concern the

blacks and other minorities."

.

An estimated 50 or more stu-

dents are involved in the group.

Members take part in various ac-

tivities and attend meetings every
other week. There are elections

every year which choose the new
president for the academic ca-

lendar.

February is Black History
Month and members of the group
participated in several planned ac-

tivities. The movie "Black His-

tory: Lost, Stolen or Strayed?," a

factual account of some important

figures in black history was
shown. Plans to tour Phila-

delphia's Afro-American Histori-

cal and Cultural Museum are in

the making.

Perhaps the most important

event for the group, the Sixth An-

nual Awards Luncheon, took

place on Feb. 16, in the Villanova

Room. The one hundred atten-

dants listened to the guest

speaker, the Honorable Tama
Myers Clark. Ms. Clark is i com-

mon pleas court judge and she

spoke on "Excellence in the *80s,"

which was the group's theme this

year.

Six awards were presented at

the luncheon. Kimdolyn Boone re-

ceived the Academic Achievement

Award for her academic prowess.

She also received the Freshman of

the Year Award. Charles Dogsett

received the Service Award for his

service to the Black Cultural So-

ciety and the Villanova commun-
ity. Martin Booker received the

Sportsmanship Award for his out-

standing efforts in track. The
Black Pride Award, which is pres-

ented to a person or to persons

with strong leadership qualities

and a positive reinforcement of

their black personality, went to

two students this year: Kevin

Davis and Yvette Sanders. The
guest speaker, Tama Myers
Clark, also received an award and
acknowledgement.

Upcoming events include a doc-

umentary on Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr., titled "Let the Drum
Sound," which will be presented

on Feb. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the

audio-visual room of Falvey Mem-
orial Library. The public is wel-

come to attend and admission is

free.

President of the group Darryl

Ford commented, "We try to plan

events which stress the impor-

tance of a strong black role model

on the Villanova campus and en-

courage our members to get in-

volved in other groups as well."

When asked what he thought

his organization was doing to

bring to light the themes of equal-

ity in our world today, he said,

"We will overcome the minority

problem at Villanova ... the si-

tuation is getting better." ,

Novelette Rex» Darryl J. Ford» Tama Myer* Clark and Teresa A. Nance exchange smilet at a Black
Cultural Society luncheon. ^ .,

,
. Photo by Glum

Law Symposium at V.U.

By NANCY DZWONCYZK

The federal tax code— should it

be a means to raise revenue for

government spending, or should

its purpose be more ambitious —
to provide incentives and deter-

rents to various kinds of social

behavior? This question will be

among those addressed by a
number of nationally known fig-

ures in the field of tax policy at the

Villanova Law Review's Twen-
tieth Annual Symposium, to be

held at Villanova University

School of Law on Feb. 22.

The 1986 Symposium will fea-

ture a panel discussion that will

include Dr. Charles E. McLureJr.,

a former deputy assistant secre-

tary for tax analysis at the United

States Treasury Department and

a senior fellow at the Hoover Insti-

tute at Stanford University and

David H. Brockway. chief of staff

of Congress' Joint Committee on
Taxation. Also participating will

be Bernard Wolfman, professor of

law at Harvard University, Judge

Edna Parker of the United States

Tax Court in Washington, D.C.,

Nancy Shurtz, professor at the

University of Oregon School of

Law and formerly of the Wharton

School at the University of Penn

sylvania, and Professor William J.

Tumier, visiting professor of law

at the University of Texas.

The Tax Policy Symposium
will begin at 1 p.m., Feb. 22, at

Villanova's Garey Hall.

I Vjjdting Ft. Uudeidaie area for soring break? !

Enjoy A FREE Drink At The PARROT LOUNGE

When Vmi Buy One And Present This Ad!

Plus. . .March 5 is VILLANOVA DAY.

EST 1970

1 block from beach, Sunrise& AlA, behind Holkby Inn.

Offer good till 5 p.m. , Mtrdi 1-9. Umit 2 per day.
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terrorism, as it was designed for

that purpose.

The second and third stages in

combating terrorism have a com-
mon front in their management of

international terrorist attacks.

This common front is concerned
with the apprehension, prosecu-

tion and punishment of terrorists.

As international law stands, it is

the responsibility of the "host
country" or country in which the
crime was committed to deter-

^H mine how and whether to prose-

cute.

Combating terrorism fails

when states use terrorism as a

mechanism for warfare. As John
Logue, the director of the Com-
mon Heritage Institute stated,

"One man's terrorism is another
man's patriotism," and this is the

cause of great imperialistic con-

flict.

In dealing with terrorism, a
country has a number of strategic

options. First, a nation should at-

tempt qui^t diplomacy. If diplo-

macy fails, the wronged country
can make a claim against the ter-

rorist country and bring it before

the international courts. Second,
economic sanctions can be taken,
and if a problem still remains,
armed force may be resorted to.

The problem at hand is how to

define a permissible or impermiss-
ible terrorist attack. It is no longer
a matter of political plea bargain-

ing by irrational leaders — terror-

ism has expanded to involve
everyone in the world. Educating
people as to its prevention is an
important step in achieving inter-

national peace. In short, terrorism
is an unfortunate term for an un-

fortunate breakdown in the rela-

tions of the people of the world.

Well, this isourlagt WKWC fortwoweeks . . . yeah, we know,
it's a break for everyiMKly . . . eapecially us . . . everybody's so
happy about Spring Break . . . we're lucky the administration
doesn't charge us for it . . . if our tuition goes up again next year
(and it will, of course), you'll know why ... did you catch our front
page feature photo? ... it may have been cold, but at least someone
was trying to keep everyone hot . . . speaking of hot, there are some
interesting letters on page six about an op-ed on TV evangelists
. .

.
it's good to see that true fascism still exists in some parts of the

world . . . we're sorry, but anybody who watches The 700 Club
'

desperately needs a lobotomy . . . Pat Robertson for presi-
dent? . . . that's worse than ChiefRowan Kelly for president . .

.

if anything could possibly be worse . . . maybe they could run on the
same ticket—or we could be really funny and run Greg Noone
for president . . . since we're being funny, let's talk about the
housing lottery . .

. which Residence Life completely fouled up, as
usual

. . . they never should have put Father Marcos in charge of
the lottery boxes . . . Residence Life has been watching too many
news reports from Manila . . . apparently Residence Life doesn't
respect the press too much, since they told one of our editors that
they were in conference till spring break ... so much for freedom of
information . . . there's an interesting op-ed on page seven from two
alumni . . . it's good, but these poor guys have blue and white
blood. . . wonder if they 'reVulcans. . .anyway, until next month,
who knows, who cares. .

.

Edited by the Editorial Board of the Villanovan.

SM.

you seen

this child?

Editor's Note: Please contact the

Qhildrefi's Rights of Pa. Inc. at

(215) 437-2971 ifyou have any in-

formation which could be helpful in

locating this child. r>^

Louis Mackerley, born Feb. 5,
1977, was discovered missing
from Allentown on June 7, 1984.
Louis has blond hair and blue
eyes.

I
need some advioe on fash-

ion. I was in a terrific

woman's store last week trying to pick an outfit

ijr^:" for my interviews. There was a beautlftil black tweed

skirt for 185 that went with a 1115 blue blazer. But then
I didn't have enough left for a 165 silk shirt.

So I found a different blazer of a lighter blue for only $85. But there

wasn't enough contrast with the shirt and I would've needed to add a brooch
which cost 140.

Then I figured I could wear a dress instead. But you need new shoes for

dresses—shoes that work with skirts Just cjon't transfer, you know—and the

least expensive outfit I found like that was 1350. And that didn't include the

belt that went perfectly.

Anyhow, I Qnded up going to iny interview in 'sort-of nice corduroy pant
that kind of matched an Oxford shirt I've had since 1980. And I don't think
I'm going to get the Johf _^ .

-
Helpl

—Stripes frtth Argyle

DEAR STRIPES, \ -

In an average wtnnan's store there are 250 dresses, 80 skirts, 400
shirts, 100 pairs of pants and at least 500 other types of belts, stockings, pini

and such. That means at least 36,125,000 combinations of outfits. If you can
find one that really strikes you, you should buy it. At that moment. Without
hesitation.

^ What you need isn't fashion advioe. It's the American Express* Card.

YOU CAN GET THE CARD NOW.

Because we believe that college is the first sign of success, we've made
it easier for you to get the American Express Card. Graduating students can
get the Card as soon as they accept a $10,000 careeroriented job. If you're nc

graduating yet, you can ai^ly for a special sponsored Card. Look for

student applications on canpis. Or call 1-

Itr^VEL 800-THE<2ARD, and tell them you want a

ISI^J^ student application.

©1966 ABMteD IxprMi Trwal lUlalad SarrloM CoBptny. Ine.

I1Ua

By MARK DiSTASIO

Some people would spend every last cent they had to be nomi-
nated for President of the United States. Not Zachary Taylor. When
the Whig party nominated him as their presidential candidate in
early June, 1848, their letter officially notifying him of the nomina-
tion carried no postage. When it reached the future president's home,
Taylor refused to pay the ten cents postage due. It was not until late

July that Zachary learned that he was the Whig candidate.

Part-Time Job
With Full-Tlme

Rewards.
You can earn money and learn marlcetable skills for your

future while you complete high school or college.

The U.S. Coast Guard Reserve offers you training and
experience in many specialties including:

• Modem electronic data systems (Radioman specialty),

• Waterfront security and enforcement of port and hartDor
safety regulations ( Port Security specialty).

• Machine and engine repair and operation (Machinery
Technician specialty).

• Personnel management and word processing (Yeomai^
specialty)

We need young men and women between the ages of 1

7

and 28 to help us save lives, enforce drug and maritime laws,
fight pollution and more. After tpasic training, you woric only
one weekend a month for your paycheck.

Besides serving your local community, you'll be eligible for
tuition assistance under the new Reserve C.I. Bill and you'll

eam retirement benefits.

Rnd out more about the part-timejob with full-time rewards.
Call Lieutenant Commander Larry Mizell toll-free at

(In Washington. D C . call 225-1881)

S GUARD
RESBIV/E
An Armed Service and More.
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The AT&T Card, The fast, easyway to
caH long distance-from anywhere to
anywtiere^ anytime. The AT&T Card makes
keeping in tx)uch with friends and family a lot

more convenient when you're at school.

YouTl be able to get through on almost any
public phone—on campus or off—without bother-

ing witii coins. And youTl actual^ save up to 500,

compared to AT&T coin, coUect, or third-party

state-to-state calls. In fact, for most calls, it's our
lowest rate next to direct dialing. And there's no
charge to order the Card; no minimum usage fee.

You can use your Card to make calls from
other people's rooms: the charge will show up on

.

your bill, not theirs. No need to call collect or

charge it to a third party.

You can take your AT&T Card with you on
summer vacations and semester breaks. Whether
you're going traveling or staying home with fam-
ily or friends—it's a great way to stay in touch

with anyone you like. Call from coast to coast and
even overseas. . .and ei\jcfy long distance connec-

tions that sound as dose as you feel.

As you can see, the AT&T Card eliminates all

kinds of hassles. And you can get one even ifyou
dont have aphone in your own nama Put
The Eliminator to work for you. Sign up for your
AT&T Card by completing and mailing the

attached postage-paid ai^lkation Fbr more infor-

mation, call toll fi^ 1 800 CALL ATT, Ext. 48.

5U2, andrmari,OH 45201

AppKeant's FuU Name (Last, First, Middle)
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WHERE : The ViilanovaRoom

WHEN: Thurs., Feb. 27 • 8 p.m.

WHY: To Benefit Augustinians inPoland

ricJrefs Available in C.C. Ticket Office-
Sponsored by Campus Ministry & Sigma NU

Proper IJ>. Required
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Belle Yearbook

f.

ATTENTION JUNIOR CLASS

SPRING PHOTO SHOOT
For ^87 Yearbook

ONLY CHANCE For Your Senior Photo: Class of '87

Scheduling will take place on April 2, 3 & 4 j

Yearbooks will be on sale March 10, IL 12

in Dougherty Hall. Limited Supply of

yearbooks, so reserve yours.

Bemember laniort, tUs Is yonr OMLT CH*MCE for photos in
t

Ike 'il Toarbookl There will be NO Fall photos taken.

tits • TNI VfUMIOVAN • If J \

AKen. east succeed whh 'Hannah f

f
By THERESA JONES

"Hannah and Her
tere"
directed by Woody Allen

Orion Pictures
* *

A complimentary cast combines
with superb producing and direct-

ing to give Woody Allen another

box-office success. In "Hannah
and Her Sisters," a realistic depic-

tion of the ironies of love and life is

presented. The acting is excellent,

the characters true to life and the

situations easily believed and re-

ceived by the audience.

The film centers around Han-
nah (Mia Farrow) and the people

most important in her life. Each is

dealing with personal anxieties

and struggling with uncomforta-

ble situations, some of which are

interrelated giving the film a bit

more cohesiveness. There is no
plot per se, but the scenes flow

along smoothly, effecting a day-

by-day impression.

Allen has made superior use of

inner-dialogue to enhance the

characterizations. The private

and often comical thoughts
further reveal the attitudes so

many people share toward the

fears, jealousies, and ironies

which Allen is addressing. There
is nothing surprising revealed; the

authenticity is thought-provoking

without being oppressive.

Hannah's former husband
Mickey is the greatest source of

comedy. This should come as no
surprise to Woody Allen fans.

Allen portrays a hypochondriac

who becomes convinced that he is

going to die and falls deep into the

jaws of the fear of death. His atti-

tude reverses with a clean bill of

health, and he becomes a born-

again 50-year-old who searchs for

the meaning of life and the know-
ledge of what comes afterwards.

His quest brings him to new reali-

zations about life, love and death.

Also in a mid-life quest is Han-
nah's present husband Elliot (Mi-

chael Caine). He is in love with

Hannah's sister Lee (Barbara Her-

shey), who is involved in a rather

strange partnership of her own,
which she abandons for Elliot. Yet

the union is never completed, for

in the twists of matters of the

heart, their crossing of paths is

merely a crossing.

Holly (Carrie Fisher) is the third

sister, likewise involved in her

own personal problems, unhappy
in work and love. A one night dis-

aster with Mickey after his di-

vorce from Hannah, turns out to

be an unusual beginning to an
even more unlikely conclusion to

these characters' searchings.

Hannah herself seems to be the

most "together" of the bunch, yet

her self-assuredness tends to con-

tribute to instabilities in'*'.her

relationships. She is Confronted

with the needing and being-

needed aspects of personal rela-

tions.

Allen has achieved another

great success, continuing to im-

prove in his efforts. "Hannah" has

already been recognized for its

quality and merits. A film which
can successfully blend comedy,
fear, romance, pain, and ultimate

joy is certainly deserving of recog-

nition and praise.

Go and see "Hannah and her

Sisters." One bit of advice — go
early, because you will not be the

only one out to enjoy this terrific

film.

%:^

iiiiii\\\V

Woody Allen wrote, directed and acts In "Hannah and Her Sisters."

^Hail Mary* raises controversy at the TLA
By JOE FLANAGAN

i< .»»Hail Mary'
directed by Jean-Luc Godard

Jean-Luc Godard 's "Hail
Mary," perhaps the most contro-

versial religious film ever, made
its Philadelphia debut amid mass
protest at the Theater of the Liv-

ing Arts (TLA) last Friday. Re-

working the biblical story of

Mary, from the Annunciation to

the birth of Jesus in modem day
France, it has received unprece-

dented criticism, with Pope John
Paul II condemning the movie as
blasphemous.

While it does use language and

images that some may find offen-

sive, it still offers a fascinating in-

sight into the "humanness" of

Mary by examining the fears,

doubts, and temptations that she
might have faced. Despite being in

conflict with some of the tradi-

tional teachings about Mary, it at

least challenges the viewer to re-

think what they believe and may
even offer a viable theory on how
Mary and Joseph may have in-

itially reacted to Gabriel's mes7
sage.

On a purely critical level, Go-
dard's film has been viewed as a
"sublime spiritual experience" to

a "pretentious bore" by critics.

The movie does have a tendency to

drag at some points (typical of

many "art" films) but is still full

of rich symbolism and stark con-

trasts to hold the attention of the

viewer. Ultimately, what Godard
attempts to do is to relate the expe-

riences of Mary and Joseph to the

changing sexual and social values

of today.

The setting is modern France.

Mary, a gas station attendant, is

involved in a platonic relationship

with Joseph, a taxi driver who
wants more in their relationship.

Their lives are quite ordinary

until Gabriel arrives, via jet, to

announce to Mary that God has
chosen her to be the mother of

Christ.

The movie then follows closely

the biblical account of what oc-

curred — Mary is at first dis-

mayed, then receptive to God's
will. Meanwhile Joseph is con-

vinced that Mary has been un-

faithful until Gabriel convinces

him otherwise, by slapping him in

the face. The remainder of the

movie deals with the temptations

that Mary faces regarding her sex-

uality and her role as the mother
of (jod.

This is where the religious con-

troversy begins. There are long

scenes in which Mary is wrestling

around on her bed naked, sym-
bolic of her battling to overcome
her sexual desires. In addition,

Mary at one point is unsure
whether she wants to have the

baby, although minutes later she
affirms her acceptance of God's
will. Those who criticize the

movie point to these scenes as de-

grading to Mary. Godard tries to

present Mary as someonewho had
basically the same temptations as

us but overcarpe them. He por-

trays her as an example for us,

rather than a person to find faults

in.

Before making judgments on
"Hail Mary" I think it is impor-

tant to state that Godard wasn't

condemning faith. In fact his

movie is about it. By presenting

Mary as a person who had tempta-

tions like the rest of us, but never

gave in to them, she becomes a

more effective role model. In the

movie Mary is contrasted with

Eva, a student in a bizarre profes-

sor's classroom in which he

teaches that man is created by
aliens. He was cast out of his

homeland for this and other rea-

sons. Later he has an affair with
Eva and then abandons her, be-

(Continued on page 20)

Dire Straits moves on: an appreciation
By DANNY MAZZOLA

When the Grammy Award nom-
inations were announced in early

January, Dire Straits was listed in

several categories. This is the first

time this has happened to the

group, who is riding the momen-
tum of their album Brothers in

Arms. Due to the huge success of

this record, more people have be-

come aware of Dire Straits. It

seems only fitting that after eight

years of making fine music, they

would finally receive this acclaim

which is so rkhly deserved.

Dire Straits burst on to the

music scene in 1977 with the re-

lease of their first album, titled

Dire Straits. Although there were
four members in the band, it was
clear who was responsible for the

attention directed to them. Mark
Knopfler was and still is the

group's lead guitarist, lead singer,

chief songwriter and executive

producer. His guitar style was not

original, and some questioned his

vocal abilifies. Yet no one could
deny his gifts as a composer.
"Down to the Waterline" gives us
a rich, lyric picture ci young k>v-

ers, while "In the Gallery'* wryly
describes the bizarre works of art

to be found in the museums
around London. "Sultans of

)wmg, which has since become
the group's standard, features a

blazing Knopfler guitar solo in be-

tween lines about a bopping jazz

band.

Evident in these initial songs
was the tremendous influence of

country and blues roots on
Knopfler. His plucking the chords
on his guitar is reminiscent of the

early days of rockabilly and the
likes of Carl Perkins and Eddie
Cochran.

The newest offering from Dire
Straits is Brothers in Arms, re-

leased in May of 1985. Lacking
some of the ambiguity which
marks previous works, this mate-
rial contains more simpler verse.

"Walk of Life" is a bouncy song
about great '50s tunes. "Why
Worry" is lovely, sounding as soft

as a gentle sigh.

The No. 1 hit "Money for No-

thing" relates the story of a furni-

ture mover, who is frustrated

with watching rock stars on
MTV. The four songs on Side one
are about men and war, and
Knopfler's guitar slices patterns

through the arrangements with

the precision of a skilled surgeon.

Knopfler is busy with many
other projects besides his duties

with Dire Straits. He has wrote
the music for such movies as

"Local Hero," "Cal" and "Com-
fort and Joy," and has produced or

worked with Bob Dylan, Sting and
Steely Dan. Knopfler penned the

title track for Tina Turner's Pri-

vate Dancer album, and has prom-

ised her another song for her next

record. Dire Straits is currently

on a seven month tour that will

take them to sold-out shows in Eu-

rope, Japan, Australia and North
America.

Knopfler is the undisputed

leader of Dire Straits, working
with intensity and unwavering
devotion to his craft. He has been
accused of being a stern task-

master. To this he replies that

since he writes the songs, he
wants them done right, even if it

means spending long hours at re-

hearsals. Any fan who has heard

the multilayered "Tunnel of

Love" on the beautiful Love over

Gold album knows how dedicated

Knopfler is, and how much this

diligence has paid off.

There is a controversy over the

alleged explicit wording present in

some of the contemporary rock
and roll songs. Protestors argue
that these songs corrupt our
youth, and inspire them to behave
in a hostile manner. With this in

mind, it is a pleasure to listen to a

band like Dire Straits. Their pen-

sive melodies and thoughtful lyr-

ics combine to make music
everyone can enjoy. After years of

being a superstar attraction

everywhere except the U.S., they
have at last realized the recogni-

tion of which they truly are

worthy.
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By CAESAR ETFORB

Death, speed and thrash metal
are all common terms used within

the heavy metal underfround.
Now. however, we are introduced

to "Blood ' metal. Before you get

any ideas, let me explain that this

is not some kind of new metal fad.

no sir. As a mat ter of fact, there is

only one band who fits into this

category, and this is the bandwho
coined the phrase, New York's
Overkill.

Overkill formed in the early '80s

and after many personnel
changes, have settled down with
what today is the band's current

line-up. Bobby "Blitz" Ellsworth

fronts the band on lead vocals

with D.D.Verni (bass), 'Rat'

Skates (drums) and Bobby Gustaf-

son (guitar) rounding out the pow-
erful foursome. Having grown up
during the 1977 punk-rock move-
ment, the band was influenced by
The Damned and the Sex Pistols.

They combined these influen-

ces with those of metal merchants
Iron Maiden and Anvil. Bringing

together these two styles of ag-

gressive music, "Blood" metal

was bom. A term which vocalist

"Blitz" hopes will single out the

band from the rest of the thrash

pack, while at thesame time signi-

fying the blood 'n guts hardwork
that the band has endured to get to

. where they are today.

The band was quick out of the

starting gate with the release of

their "Power In Black" demo tape

in 1983. The demo sold over 1,000

copies worldwide, very impressive

for a demo tape. The band backed

this with performances in New
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey

and Maryland. In 1984, Overkill

appeared on two compilation al-

bums, "Metal Massacre 5" and
"New York Metal '84," which only

helped their already growing pop-

ularity.

The Summer of 1985 saw the

release of their four-song £P on
the Metal Storm/Azra label. The

- four tracks included were "Rotten

To The Core," "Fatal If Swal-

lowed," **The Answer" and
"Overkill." This release however,

was to cause only problems for the

band. According to the band, the

EP was released seven months
late, and Azra did not use their

cover art or insert. While the band
was going through these tough
times, there was a bright spot.

Overkill signed to Megaforce Re-

cords and from that came the re-

lease of their first full length LP,

"Feel The Fire."

"Feel The Fire" is an uncom-
primising collection of no holds

barred, tear-out-your-throat
heavy metal. Nine tracks, includ-

ing re-recorded versions of "Over-

kill" and "Rotten To The Core,"

explode with energy from within

the grooves of this truely excellent

LP. It's nice to see a band, who are

totally removed from trying to do
radio-acceptable material.

As "Blitz" put it, the band plays

the kind of music that they want
to hear. They, not the radio influ-

ence what they write. This over-

the-top style is seen on such
tracks as "Raise The Dead," "Se-

cond Son" and my favorite, the

title track. "Feel The Fire."

There's no doubt that the hard
core metal fanatics will be bang-

ing their head wrecklessly and
endlessly when they hear the

wrath of Overkill.

What's in store for Overkill as
we kx)k into 1986? Well, the band
expects to be playing a set of

shows in the Pennsylvania area

sometime in the very near future.

After this it's off to the road for a

60 to 80 date major U.S. tour in

support of "Feel The Fire. " The
band will be opening for a major
thrash/hardcore metal band on
this tour. Lead vocalist "B^tz"
tdd the Villanovan that the band
that Overkill will be opening for is

jauch bigger than they are right

ifom, but that he was not free to

vQ us much more than that.

Alto, if we'rt lucky, we will^ kt
teeing thefull Overkill tti^eilmr
on this tour, a dunann^like 8it<up

whieh indudM a iix*ievel drum
riser for 'Rat' Skates and an
aasortment of different lii#ts.

With a heavy schedule for 1966
ahead ol them, Overkill is set for

an allKMit assault on the ears of

headbanfers across the United
States. The band, through ttie

tour, will have an opportunity to

achieve one of their foals: to bring
their music to as many people as
possible.

As I see it, the band will have no
problem winning over the multi-

tudes of metal heads across the
United States, just as bands like

Slayer and Metallica already
have. It is just a matter of time
until "Blood" metal makes its

mark. LtoR:
worth.
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/TMUDERCHLTS PREMIERE
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BLOODY MARY SPECIAL
For you Mily rISMS, havs a Moody Maiy and KEEPTNC MUQI
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Campus
Barber
LOCATEDm

DOUGHERTYHAU
MONDAY TO FRIOAY

9 A.M.*5 P.M.
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TpmjtoScEiLCOLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY PARTY • TUES.. MAR. 4

AU; lAR INMHKt AND DRAFT MIR - a.79
IN

EVENINGS
SUMMEH5 on f/ie teocfi pnesenfs. .

.
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SUNDAY:
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.

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY PARTY • TUES . MARCH 4

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK
GOOD FROM 7-8 p.m. NIGHTLY

(LhnM on* par ciMtonMr)
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LSPRING BREAK '86

GUADALAJARA

SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,

art. bilingijal educa-
tion. ESL. folk music
and folk dance, history,

political science, sociol-

pgy, Spanish language
auid titsrature and inten-

sive Spanish. Six-week

session. June 30-Au-
gust 8. 1986. Fully ac-

credited program. Tui-

tion $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $520.

EEO/AA

write

Guadalajara

Summer School

Education Bldg^ Room 434

Univorsity of Arizona

Tucson. AZ 85721

(602) 621-4729 or

62M720

I^S

cause he it marrisd. Eva, whom
the profettor caHs Eve. is sym
bolic of the first woman and the

profeseor is symbohc of the devil.

The contrast is dear: Mary has
faith in God and is rewarded; Eva
puts her trust in the devil and is

abandoned.

**Hail Mary." obviously, is not

for everyone. The movie has a lot

to offer if someone approaches it

with an open mind. Godard, who
by the way claims that 'liail

Mary" is not only a parallel story

to the real Mary and not an actual

representation of her, is not trying

to convert us to his beliefs. He is

simply trying to show us a differ-

ent perspective on Mary in a bril

liant and highly provocative way.

IMSJmp CJ7 Uredo. Black,

hard top and soft top. Air eon-
dlUonlng, AM/FM ateieo tape
with four apeakers. $11,300.

CaU Lynn at 687-4788.

WANTED: Head Waterfront
Director, 21 + experienced
W.S.i. Top brpttier/alater
camp in Poconoi ol Pa. 6/24
to 8/20. Pool or lake (your
choice). Top aalary plua R&B.
Call collect 215/887-9700 or
write Mr. Black, 407 Benaon
Eaat, Jenkintown, Pa. 19046.

Andy,
Th9nk9 fot putting up witti

me. You r99lly helped me
through 9 lot Hop9 your
Spring Br&ak /a greoti

Lov9,

O.K

Men of Stanford —
Gef afolred tor tonight!
— Th9 womon of Hall "A $t

To Chuck with tha yellow
Gremlin:
I would Ilka to thankyou ¥ary
much for your kind dead,
Whoa¥ar you are, you are
truly a Scholar and a Gentle'
man.

Mra. Armbruaetar
(The woman whoae flat

tire you changed)

Hay you Hall 4 axAXpledges— you made Itl Walcome to
the fun. I lo¥e you guyel

Seana

1980 Nobel Peace Prize Recipient

ADOLFO P^REZ ESQUIVEL
—Survived torture ar)d imprisonment at the

hands of Argentina's miUtari; dictatorship

—Remains committed to nonviolent social

change amid the violence ofLatinAmerica

"LIBERATION AND THE NONVIOLENT STRUGGLE"
Tues., March 11, 1986 • 8 p.i

i' .*• - irf^^V

Viflanova Room, ConneBy Center
Villanova University

For more information jcontact:.

The Rettg^us Studiey Depbrtmant

Vilhnova UnivenHy ' '
*

^ 2l5r645A73Q..-./
'fd<r

ByJOBMcGOWAN

''It's very fluid" and "alive in a

way" says ClaynMtor Will Vinton

on his choice of clay as the me-

dium for his animation work.
Claymation — a hybrid of clay

sculpture and animation, in fact

an ''absolute mixtuie of the two,"

is a variation on stop-motion ani-

mation that merited an Academy
Award in 1974, as well as several

^ si!il»equent Academy nomina-
tions.

Vinton was in Philadelphia last

week to promote his Claymation
production of "The Adventures of

MKHc Twain," a fantasy derived

from the works of that author and
realized through the medium of

clay. This, the first feature-length

film in Claymation, was over

three and one-half years in the

making and required over two
tons of clay to create all of the

production's figures and scenery.

While animators draw or paint

each frame of their work, the

"Claymator" sculpts his creation

frame by frame, and for "Mark
Twain" Vinton and his associates

180,000 such sculpted ae-

qntncii. Bafore tlit story ia set in

clay work it ia flrit done on alorv-

boanis and reftrance films. To
craate a **clay chaiactief" hfivolves

the tyntheiis of the personality of

the ''actor'* (his v«ce) with the

creative interpretationa of the

animator.

The final resuh of Claymation
is a form of animatkxi that seems
at onoe more alive, one with a far

greater fluidity of motwn whk:h
Vinton attributes to the fact that

the day characters are three-

dimensional and that clay seems
"organic," more "living" than
two-dimensional illustration.

Thus Vinton feels that his work is

more akin to that of special effects

artists rather than animators.

Vinton began his Claymation
work with the 1974 Academy
Award-winning short feature

"Closed Mondays," which was fol-

lowed by "Martin the Cobbler"

and "Rip van Winkle." In addition

to "The Adventures of Mark
Twain" in 1985 Vinton also pro-

duced a Claymation music video

for John Fogerty's "Vanz Kant
Danz."

"Mark Twain" opened in Phila-

delphia last week and Vinton's
main concern is that the film will

be mistaken as simply children's

fare — a definite possibility be-

cause of the way Hollywood has
marketed the film. Although Vin-
ton believes that the Twain mate-
rial makes the film a "crossover"
production, he nonetheless admits
that it will be an "uphill battle" to

draw an adult audience.

Pop trash tram Harris

By IVAN WOLFGANG
SMITH

Sam-I-Am
Sam Harris

Motown Records

If most people won $100,000

they would probably invest it and
live off it/Themtisicworld wouW
have been much better off if Sam
Harris had done this instead of in-

flicting upon music listeners the

album Sam-I-Am.
Sam Harris' newest album is an

attempt to cash in on his Star

Search fame. The songs on this

album are nothing more than

trashy pop tunes aimed Srt 14 year-

old girls who think Sam Harris is

cute. '
.

The first single off the record is

the song, "I'd Do It All Again."

t^MoF;

According to the press informa-

tion on this song it is supposedly a

powerful song. The only power in-

volved in this song comes from the

turntable spinning the record.

Another real winner is the tune,

"Ba-Doom, Ba-Doom." This song

is so ridiculously unoriginal that

if it was played t«ck>yards it could

be mistaken for one of the other

songs on the record. This song is

also about an original idea. Falling

in love and hearing the pounding
of his heart. After hearing this

song I felt like pounding my head
against the wall of my cage.

One last song which should be

mentioned to show the unoriginal-

ity of this album is "Forever For

You." All this song is is just

another mushy ballad with no
musical direction.

The musicians on this album
are just studio musicians so it is

hard to judge them. Their talent is

not allowed to show on these

simple-minded songs.

Nothing good can be said about

this album, even the album cover

is stupid. On the front is a picture

of the pretty boy musician and on

the back is a picture of him eating

green eggs and ham. I wonder
what age group and type of men-
tality this album is attempting to

appeal to.

As a hamster who has heard a

lot of music in his day, this album
can be described very easily: an

unoriginal pile of pop trash.

Lobkiiig for the perfect job?

You can send 1,000 resumes,
ormake one phone call*

DunSearch
One call ta DunSearch will get you a list of companies that are right for you ..

.

from the same information source .used by major corporations.

• Put your career into focus*

What type ofcompany would you like to work for? In which

part of the country? How large or small would you like it to be?

Just tell Dun& Bradstreet what you're looking for, and we'll

send you a list ofcompanies that match your needs.

• Be better prepared on interviews*

DunSearch will give you the most up-to-date information

available on any of seven million U.S. companies—information

which is often not published anywhere else. You can walk into

interviews with an immediate head start on your competition.

• Save yoUD^self dine* '^

DunSearch is the quickest, most efficient way to conduct a job

search. It narrows your choice ofcompanies, so you won't have

to spend hours of your own time searching for the same infor-

mation in the library.

• In every student^ price range* —
Yoii ciii fijetyckir individualized DunSearch list for just a few

dollars.

Calltlie DunSaaitfh toU'^free number today:

1-800-362-2255
Dun&Bndstieet
CredrtScrvKcs

to^
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Jonathon Apples Jk Company
Department of Public Dance Works
Conwell Dance Theater

Temple University

Broad St. and Montgomery Ave.

215-787-6177

Feb. 21-22

PUobolus Dance Theatre
Annenberg Center
3680 Walnut St.

Philadelphia. Pa.

215-898-6791

Feb. 23-26

Terry Beck Troupe
Conwell Dance Theater

Temple University

Broad St. and Montgomery Ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-787-6177

March 7-8

Music
The Tower Theater-

69th and Ludlow Sts.

Upper Darby, Pa.

March 1-Laurie Anderson

23 East Cabaret
23 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Pa.

215-896-6420

Feb. 21-Skip Castro Band
Feb. 27Tommy Conwell 's Young Rumblers

Grendel's Lair
500 South St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-923-5560

Feb. 20-22 - The Vels

Philadelphia Museum of Art
26th and Benjamin Franklin Parkv/ay

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Festival of India" celebration:

exhibition of Indian art

through April 20

European Old Master Prints:

featuring works of Rembrandt. Brueghel,

Hogarth
through March 29

Film

Connelly Center Cinema
Villanova University

Institute for Contemporary Arab and Islamic

Studies film series

March 11 — "The Treasure"

Theatre of the Living Arts
334 South St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-922-1011

Feb. 21-22 - *A Clockwork Orange"
Akira Kurosawa/Werner Herzog film fesljival:

Feb. 23 — "Roshomon" and "Ikiru": Kurbsawa
Feb. 24-25 — "Dersu Uzala>Kw«§awa
Feb. 26-27 — "Aguirre. The Wrath ofGod" and
"Stroszek": Herzog _
March 2-4 — "The Seven Samurai": Kurosawa
March 5-6 — "Fitzcarraldo"; Herzog
March 9-10 — "Throne of Blood" and "Hidden
Fortress": Kurosawa

March 11 — "The Bad Sleep Well"; Kurosawa
March 12-13— "Where the Green Ants Dream" and
"The Mystery of Kasper Hauser": Herzog

y

Theater

s

>
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Vasey Theater
Villanova University

"Curse of the Starving Class"
through Feb. 22, Feb. 26-Mar. 1

I

The Wilma Theater
2030 Sansom St.

Philadelphia. Pa.
215-963-0249

"ChiMe Byron

'

through April 13
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By KATHLBBN FIlfLEY

We«kol2/17/M

The Cah "She Sells Sanctuary"

Eclio Si Tke Banaymeii "Bring On The Dancing Horses'

Fiae Young CannilMrfs "johnny Come Home"
laxs "What You Need"
SkwxMe Jk The Boichees "Cities In Dust"

Alarm "Strength"

Bangles "Manic Monday"
Simple Minds "Sanctify Yourself*

Hoodoo Gurus "Bittersweet

Uoyd Cole and the Commotions "Lost Weekend"
Long Ryders "Looking For Lewis And Clark"

Dream Academy "Life In A Northern Town" n

Blow Monkeys "Forbidden Fruit"

Replacements "Kiss Me On The Bus"
Clash "This is England"
Golden Palominos "Boy (Go)"

Grace Jones "Slave To The Rhykhm"
Pete Townshend "Give Blood"

Big Audio Dynamite "The Bottom Line"

The Cure "Close To Me"

Tlba BMad l^«i*Hg tiw
Ndkmd

Violent Femmes
Slash Records
• • • •

Known prominently as a coUege
radio air play band, the Vralcnt

Femmes emerge^from their torrid

depths of consciousness with a

new religknis musi<;al style. The
Femmes* 196^ album. Tke BlUnd

Leading The Naked, is a break-

through for this punk-foik trio

from Wisconsin. Their new me-

thod does not retain their two
former albums' lyrical distortion

or Reed's Underground-like gui-

tar, but embarks upon love-filled

lyrics and a Talking Heads-like

sound with Jerry Harrison fre-

quenting as guitarist.

The album's first cut. **01d

Mother Reagan," has an ail-too

convincing title contained in 29

self-explanatory seconds worth of

thought-provoking fun. The cyni-

cal "No Killing," suggesting love

as a resolution of peace, is a pro-

test song directed towards the

good 'ole Milwaukee police.

Femmes' Brian Ritchie's creative

bass line evolves from a sbw beat

complemented by Harrison's
winding organ as the song pro-

gresses.

The Femmes reach a melodious

peak with the album's testament
of religious credence, "Faith."

This is certainly a surprise from
the trio sifice their preceeding al-

bums tend to be lyrically contro-

versial with some exceptions. The
grassy essence of old church jives

and the rootsy vigor of the. har-

monica are combined to create

this reverence to God. Vocalist

Southside Johnny brings down the house

Gordan Gano profetaes everlast

tng itith and camsMa beHtf in the

Fkthtr. the Son. and the Spirit. "I

don't believe in no car. I don't be-

lieve in General Moton. I don't

believe in the President or the

League of Women Voters" is a

stratement of **Faith" denouncing

Gano's concept of transitory secu-

larity.

The western-like tune of "Brea-

kin* Hearts" employs Gano's
whining petulant voice todescribe

an unsuccessful relationship.

This is followed by the nonsensi-

cal "Special,'* apparently well-

intended, but too repetitive in the

hack work. Ritchie gives vocals a

stab in the old rOck *n' roll sound
of "Love and Me Make Three." It

is a presentation of man's ignor-

ance to Christ's presence, simul-

taneously criticizing blatant

hypocrisy of man's faith in. the

Lord.

The dark "Candlelight Song"' is

the funeral dirge of a doll's death,

as the written lyrics proclaim the

arrival of morning a.k.a. mo(u)m-
ing. Unusual homemsTde and for

eign instruments, such as the

Arabic Tabla and the Eteff, en

(Continued on page 23)

By PATTI BURNS

SouthsideJohnny and theJukes
took command of the stage at Pul-

sations Night club Monday and
proceeded to heat up a cold rainy

night. Beginning with "I Only
Want to Be With You," Southside

and company partied all night

with the crowd, keeping them
laughing, dancing and. singing

along.

The Jukes were as polished and

professional as ever, never loosing

their first rate sound. However,

Southside Johnny's charismatic

stage presence dominated the

show. Unpredicatable as ever,

Southside danced a bit, dragged

the mike on the stage, and, in ref-

erence to the Rock'n Roll Hall of

Fame, told the audience his guita-

rist was from Cleveland.

Pulsations was packed with
party lovers. Many fans had tra-

velled from Asbury Park to party

along with Southside and the

Jukes. Throughout the night

anticipation was building'as rum-
oVs spread around the club that

Bruce Springsteen would join the

Jukes on sta^. The Boss never did

appear but no one could be dis-

appointed after Southside Johnny
and thejukes* enthusiastic perfor-

mance.
«

The group played crowd favor-

ites, including "I'm So Anxious"
and "We're Having a Party." A
Party is exactly what the night

was. As typical of a Southside

Johnny audience, people were
dancing and singing along to-

gether as if they were old friends.

Impressed by the club itself,

SouthsMe Johnny made reference

to thel-ocket ship that descends

from the ceiling. The rocket didn't

land, however, until theshow was
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John
656 Lancaster Ave.

over. Never letting his audience

down, Southside Johnny didn't

end the show until his third en-

core. Naturally, the last song that

Southside Johnny and the Jukes

played was "I Don't Wanna Go
Home." The crowd cheered loudly

after every number but gave spe-

cial support to this one.

Known for performing at sea

shore clubs, Southside Johnny
and thejukes represent the spirit

and fun of summer. The concert

ws somewhat of an escape from

the cold and snow, and as the last

chords faded into applause, some-

how, it seemed as though summer

corns
525-3667

Tues., Feb. 25

Rolling
Rock
mte

49* Draughts

•3 Pitchers

Complimentary (free) Midnite Buffet

Live music withSPUTIMAGE

Thurs., Feb. 27

Ladies
Nitc

Complimentary Roses

Downstairs Bar Open

Complimentary (Freie) Balloons

Complimentary (Free) Midnite Buffet
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FEBRUARY

LIVE ON GUITAR
RELAX, LISTEN ft

DANCE
KITCHEN OPEN
ALL NITE

JOHN McFADOEN
RETURNSANEVEMNQ

OF ALL YOUR
FAVORITES

LIVE ON STAGE, THE
MAN HIMSELF

rKSlAY

MOLSON NITE
•M DRINKS

• MUSIC ft D.J.

COlilDTIKNT
SOMEOF THE
EAST COASrS
FUNNIEST

SHOW STARTS AT
10F.M.

MSBNWHT
COMPLIMENtARY

ROSE
DOWNSTAIRS BAR

Of¥N
MIDNIGHt BUFFET

had ended with them.
Opening the show were Phila-

delphia's newest super talents,

Tommy Conwell's Young
Rumblers. Though the Rumbler's
set was short it was packed with
crowd pleasing original rock. As
always, Conwell's performance
held the crowd's att'ention and
gained support from an audience
basically unfamiliar with their

talent.

SouthsideJohnny and thejukes
have always been a good time

ptarty band and this was definitely

the case Monday night at Pulsa-

tions..^
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1FIMAY SAIVRtAY
UVi MUSK t DJmaNG

:f»"TOO FACE'
"ORION" V

"THE STAND"
"\L4.C00lft THE HEART"
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By BOBSUfmi

Albert Collins/Robert Cray-

/Johnny Copeland

AUipitor Records

If you're looking for some sharp,

fiery bhiea guitar work straight

from Blues capital Chicago, it

would definitely be advantageous

to check out thealbum Showdown.
Recorded in Chicago, "Show-
down" highlights the singing and
guitiHf playing of three latter-day

blues players — Albert Collins,

Johny Copeland and Robert Cray.
Collins, Cray and Copeland

each front bands of their own. Col-

lins' band, the Icebreakers, is

probably the bestknown of the

threr, their oompoaitkma have
bean covertd by a numbtr of R and
B and bluaa-ehentad groupa, in-

clqdii« the J. Geila Band. All thrae
have recorded a number of al-

bums, and maintain worklwide
touring schedules whkh keep
them on the road for the better
part of the year. Laat year, they
averaged over 200 Kve dates, in-

cluding engagements at the 23
Eaet and Chestnut Cabarets, and
a performance by Collins at Live
Aid, where he appeared onsts^
with George Thorogood.
The Showdown LP marks the

first time that Collins, Cray and
Copeland have recorded together.

In addition to the three guitarists,

the band includes Allen Batts on
organ, Johny Gayden on bass and
Casey Jones on drums.
Most of the compositions are re-

corded to best accommodate the

work of each ci thefuitariits. The
tonpi include both original piacaa

(•The Draam." "Albert's Alley")

and updated interpretations (*T-

Bone Shuffle." "Black Cat Bone").
The constant highlight of Show-
down is the clean, ringing sound
that the three players coax out of

their Fender guitars. The best

work here highlights the mys-
tk|ue and appeal of the guitar-

oriented blues combo which
utilizes the multilead approach to

spearhead its songs.

The only drawback is the
guitarists' ooca8k)nal tendency to

overextend themselves. Of the
nine tracks on Showdown, four in-

clude solos by all three players.

However, one must remember
that this record marks the first

time that the three players, who
are used to fronting their own
bands and performing for fans

who consider the guitarist to be

the focal point of the show, are

recording together. Taking this

into consideration, one can expect

a little bit of flash from each of the

players.

Highlights of the record include

the afore-mentioned "T-Bone
Shuffle" and the instrumental

piece "Albert's Alley." The latter

cut is a fine example of the inten-

ahy that bhiea players often gener-
ate on instrumental pieces.

Showdown also includes two fine

slow blues cuts: "Blackjack" and
'The Dream." With its searing

sok>, which jumps out ahead of

Cray's haunting vocal, "The
Dream" is reminiscent of Duane
Allmann and Boz Scagg's col-

laboration on the latter's classic

"Loan Me A Dime."
While Showdown isn't quite up

to the level of such legendary
multi-lead performances as Derek
and the Dominoes "Layla" LP or

the Allmann Brothers "Live At
the Filmore East" recording, it is

nevertheless a fine debut record-

ing for this outfit and a highly en-

joyable LP. Showdown hearkens
back to a time when sweat, expe-
rience and sheer intensity were
the key ingredients in the music,
pains and joys of everyday life.

Loverboy and Turner rock Philly
By MIKE MATHIS

It was a Valentine's Day week-

end Philadelphia rock fans won't

soon forget.

It seemed a weird combination

at first; the former lead singer of

one of rock music's premier heavy
metal bands teaming up with a

Canadian quintet whose earthy,

cut-to-the-core songs struck a

light chord with millions of Ameri-

can fans and catipulted them into

superstardom. But Joe Lynn
Turner of Richie Blackmore's

Rainbow fame and Loverboy both

dispelled the fact that they are

. neither the bad nor the good boys

of rock and roll.

A sparse but enthusiastic Spec-

trum audience braved the frigid

elements Sunday and were
warmed by Turner's hard core

renditk)ns of Rainbow classics

such as "Stone Cokl" and "Street

of Dreams." His throaty, Hendrix-

esque vocal style, accompanied by
guitarist Bobby Messano and
drummer Chuck Burigi on ex-

cerpts from his first solo album,
"Rescue You" propelled them
forcefully onto the predominantly
female crowd.

It was Loverboy, however, that

the crowd really came to see. Actu-
ally, there wasn't much to see at

all — just five figures basking in

the flourescent green, orange,

blue, red and purple lights. It's

what they cranked out on stage

during their two-hour, 17-songset
that set the Spectrum, donned
with red banners and red shirted

fans, on fire.

Opening with "The Kid is Hot
Tonight," from the band's 1979
self-titled debut album, Loverboy
(lead guitarist Paul Dean, lead sin-

ger Mike Reno, bassist Scott

Smith, drummer Matt Frenette

and keyboardist Doug Johnson)
enticed the crowd to participate by
chanting lyrics and stomping feet

and clapping hands.

The band covered all of their

hits, including "Take Me to the
Top," which featured a dynamite
saxophone solo by Johnson, "Hot
Girls in Love," "Lucky Ones,"
"Turn Me Loose" and "Working
for the Weekend" as well as newer
material such as the anthem
"Lovin Every Minute of It," the
powerful Bryan Adams penned
tune "Dangerous" and two bal-

lads, the somber "Destination

Heartbreak" and the anticipatory

"This Could Be the Night."

Surprisingly enough, for the

Spectrum, the acoustics failed to

mar any of the songs. Reno's vo-

cals were distinctive and clean,

though he failed to hit his trade-

mark high notes on songs like

"Turn Me Loose" or "When It's

Over." The ovewhelming favor-

ites of the evening, however, were
Dean and Johnson, who executed
fantastic guitar solos and key-

board work respectively.

As it is crucial in any rock and
roll unit, Loverboy works together

Femmes
(Continued from page 22)

hance the tune's overall sound.

Side two finds the multi-

talented Harrison on guitar and
Steve McKay on sax in "I Held Her
In My Arms," a bitter depictment
of one man's perplexity about love

with some confusion about the an-

drogynous style. The album's
claim to fame is accredited to the

Marc Bolan composed "Children

Of The Revolution." Released as
the album's first single, this

catchy dance tune has the most

to form a distinctive sound and
closes all stylistic gaps. They
don't try to outdo each other to
gain a brief moment's notice in the
spotlight.

That's the way it should be and
the fans loved every minute of it.

public appeal.

The Blind Leading The Naked is

the Violent Femmes' unification

of meditative lyrics with the
angry, frustrated voice of Gordon
Gano. Due toJerry Harrison's effi-

cient production assistance and
skillful instrumental capability,

the Violent Femmes were able to

put forth what is possibly their

best compilation to date, a truly

praise-worthy album.
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the Villanoycm
wishes^

i

The Men's
Basketball Team

Best of Luck
and

Continued Success
in the Big East Tournament

Go Wildcats!

(See you in Dallas)

' ^f

X John Barleycorns Pub
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

Announces

Ir Live Comedy Shows on the Main Line

Wednesday Night, Comedy Night Returns with

A Fabulous Line up of Side Splitting Comedians
_ _ • SHOW STARTS AT 1 p.m.

• LIVE MUSIC FEATURES ED ARRISON AFTER THE SHOW
• GET THERE EARLY FOR BEST SEATS

COUPON
I

ADMISSION
AT THE DOOR
COMEDY NIGHT

fCOUPONi

Karen Hargedon brings the ball up the court during Villanova's game
against Seton Hall. Hargedon scored a career high of 25 points.

(Photo by Glum)

By COLLEEN K.
GALLAGHER

The victories continue in the
duPont Pavilion as the Lady hoop-
sters pounded Seton Hall 92-56
this past Saturday.
The Wildcats executed well

throughout the whole game.
'This was one of the first games
we played well both offensively
and defensively," noted starting
guard Lynn Tighe. The Cats were
consistent during the first half
ending it with a 47-29 lead, shoot-
ing 65.6 percent from the field.

During the second half the Cats
continued to score. Karen Har-
gedon ended the game with a ca-
reer high of 25 points and Shelly
Pennefather ended with the game
high of 27 points. "Shelley and
Karen played really really well
and Lynn had an excellent floor
game," commented Coach Harry
Perretta. The Cats outshot the Pi-

rates by 30 percent, shooting 63
percent for the game.

"This game as a confidence
builder— everybody got to play. If

we continue to play the way we
are, we'll be set for the Big East
Tournament," added Lynn Tighe.
The Cats are 17-7 and tied for

third in the Big East. The next
and final home game is against
nationally ranked St. Joe's. The
game will be played following the
men's game against Monmouth,
Feb. 25 in the duPont Pavilion.

Olsen wins controversial duel
^r By JIM A. FASULO

Pole vaulter Billy Olsen raised

his arm in relief, wiped the sweat
from his brow and acknowledged
the crowd. Olsen had just cleared

the height of 18 feet, 4 and one*half

inches, enough to dethrone world
record holder Sergei Bubka, at the
79th annual Wanamaker Millrose

Games in Madison Square Garden
on Feb. 14.

However, it came amid a contro-

versy that will mar Olsen's first

ever victory over the Soviet (he

went on to clear 19 feet). Olsen,
and former world record holder

Joe Dial received extra jumps be-

cause of media interfer^ce; Olsen
was given four attempts at 18 feet,

4 and one-half inches. Dial mistak-
ably lost his poles and was forced

to use fellow competitor Dave
Kenworthy's equipment.
Bubka, untested previously by

Olsen indoors and out, would have
nothing to do with it. He called

foul after the Americans were
granted extra leaps, refusing to

participate unless he too, would be
compensated for media inter-

ference from the head referee. ,

The Soviet was granted the
jump, but he could not shake the

distractions of the press and
missed a final attempt at 19 feet

and one-quarter inch, a height he
reached only by passing twice at

earlier heights. Olsen himself

acknowledged the awkwardness
of the meet.

"It was a tainted competition,"

he ,said, "Everyone got four

jumps, Joe lost his poles, "The
whole thing was silly."

The length of the event was a

little silly also. Beginning at 6:50

p.m., the crowd endured an hour
long delay from Bubka's com-
plaints and sat still for six hours

until after 12 a.m. when Ameri-

cans Dave Volz and Olsen went
for the world record.

"I was expecting a high result,"

a disgruntled Bubka said after the

meet, "but because of the condi-

tions, I couldn't think of a proper

word to call this competition, be-

cause the international rules were
violated."

"I feel sorry for Sergei, Olsen

offered, "he was definitely upset

with the way things went, every-

body was."
After a very shaky two hours of

competition, Frenchman Perry

Quinone was the sole competitor

to clear a height of 18 feet, achiev-

ing 18-4 on his second attempt.

Georgetown cent.
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(Continuedfrom page 28)

Hoya defenders. The situation got
sticky when Perry MacDonald
scored to tie the game and was
fouled to give Georgetown an op-
portunity to take the lead with a
little over 10 seconds remaining.
MacDonald, and with him George-
town, missed this chance to take
the lead and Villanova rebounded
the shot, setting up the last play.

"It was the same play as in the
Maryland game. This time Harold
IJensen) saw his shot and he took
it," said Massimino. Jensen hit to
give Villanova a 90^ lead with
only three seconds remaining.
Georgetown tried another last

ditch bomb by Williams, but it

was not even close.

"This was definitely our best

win all year. We made good shots

and played smart," Massimino
said after the game. "Harold
IPressIeyl played terrific. He shot
the ball well, I just can't say
enough about him. There are not
many in the East better than Ha-
rold."

"Harold [Pressley) uses his

quickness to post up. Ralph is just

not quick enough," Hoya Head
Coach John Thompson said.

"We were very pumped for this

one. We needed this one, you have
to win the big games Co reach the

tournament," Pressley said.

"We still have three games left

and we have to win those and
maybe finish in third place. But
this is what the Big East is all

about," Massimino said.

"We came close to having a disas-

trous night of vaulting," Olsen
said, "I think the crowd gave us
two 19'foot jumps."

Later on though, Quinone, Volz,
and Olsen went on to clear 18 feet,

nine inches or better, Olsen beat-
ing the field by clearing the 19-foot

mark on his first attempt at the
height.

"I'm very grateful to win this
one." Olsen added. "Never in my
wildest dreams would I have im-
agined an indoor season with four
woHd records, and five 19-foot
jumps.

Two days later, Bubka re-

established himself in a competi-
tion in Rosemont, 111., winning the
meet with a jump of 19 feet, one
quarter inch. Olsen did not enter
the competition.

Hockey loses

By STEPHEN J. SCHLAGER

The Villanova ice hockey team
slipped even farther in the rank-
ings last weekend as they lost at

home to both lona and Fitchburg.

Saturday a fiery lona team skated
on to Villanova's home ice and
blew the Cats away. The Villan-

ova team just played poorly.

There were no redeeming factors

in this game as the lona defense
totally shut down the Villanova

attack.

On Sunday the Wildcats played
well against a strong, well-

manned Fitchburg team. Fitz-

gerald scored two goals and with
12:00 left in the second period, the
score was still tied at 2-2. But in

the words of one Villanova player,

"They had too many lines."

The Fitchburg team had a fresh

line every time they needed one
and the Villanova defense broke
down. The game ended Fitchburg

9, Villanova 2. The Wildcats now
8-12 overall and 6-10 in the ECAC.
The team now travels to Curry
and Quinnipiac to round out their

season.

WL Mm's 79-76
By JIM A. FASULO

Basketball is at times a very
cyclical game. Fortunately , for the

Wildcats in their79 -76 loss to the

Redmen of St. John's University,

the turn of the momentum can go
your way, whether ornot you play
good basketball.

Nova started the contest on an
even pace with the Redmen, and in

the first five minutes the Cats
seemed ready to run an un-

characteristic motion offense.

That was the first five minutes,
before a barage of low-percentage
shooting which kept Nova out of

the picture for the entire first half

and the majority of the second.

"We came in all hyped up from
the Georgetown win, said Head
Coach Rollie Massimino. "We
took some shots right away and
they wouldn't fall.

After the opening period in

which Saturday's leading scorer

in every aspect. Nova's Harold
Pressley, had a mere two points,

the Wildcats were forced to try

something different. The some-
thing different was a full court
press. It flustered St. John's so

much so that the Redmen saw a
lead as large as 23 points shrink to

a mere three points in the closing

minutes.

"We got intoa ratty game," Red-

men Coach Ijou Carnesecca said.

"The pressure defense forced us
into a lot of errors and quick turn-

overs. Suddenly we weren't scor-

ing any points and they caught
up.'

"I think you have to credit a fine

defensive effort on the part of Vil-

lanova," he said.

Nova was awaiting some offen-

sive firepower in the second half,

and finally received it from none
other than senior Harold Pressley,

who exploded by scoring 22 se-^^

cond half points, and grabbing 13

boards (an amazing game total of

20 rebounds).

Still, with 3:30 remaining, Nova
found themselves 13 points be-

hind the Redmen. The full court

defense was in fullgear, and tothe
surprise of St. John's players, the
lead was only three points, two
minutes later.

Freethrows would win the ball-

game now for the Redmen. They
shot 82 percent from the line (9 for

11) a statistic that would finally

spell defeat for the Wildcats.

"I would never want my life to

depend on foul shots," Carnesecca
added, "but we made some big

shots in the end that finally won it

for us."

Ron Rowan, 21 points, six as-

sists and four rebounds, led his

Redmen team and was named Ply-

mouth player of the game.

Al McGuire on hoops
By AL McGUIRE

There are, I think, some things

that all 17 year-old jocks should

know about that annual on-going

rite of college basketball called re-

cruiting.

It is, after all, the time when
these kids make the second grea-

test decision of their lives. The
first is when they decide who
they're going to marry. And nor

mally, they meet the girl they

eventually ask down the aisle at

the university they decide to at-

tend.

The last time a blue chip, high

school basketball player sees the

college coach smile, is when he's

being recruited. For the next four

years, the parents will go to a nod-

ding association, and the coach

will become dictatorial. So right

up front, there are a lot of things

that must be determined by this

17 year-old keeper who still has

acne, and by the parents along

with the high school coach, who
normally can only stop a ball-

player from going to a particular

sch(X)l, but for some reason never

can convince him to go to one. It's

that tentative time when the kid

thinks his horizons are unlimited,

that the tree is loaded with more
apples than he can possibly eat,

and when the college staff spends
time with the high school coach

after his games, moving the salt

and pepper shakers over a beer to

make him feel important.

Enough. Let's get down to the

nitty-gritty, what the high school

blue chipper, the prospective col-

lege aircraft carrier to be, should

be looking for when the coaches

come looking for him.

First of all, how far does he
want to travel? Does he want to

get away, or does he want to be

sure that his family and high

school chums will be able to see

him play?

I think a ballplayer should

pretty much stick to the type of

environment he was brought up
in. If he's city-oriented, then L.A.,

Chi-Town, Atlanta or Dallas is

fine. But when you start talking

Pullman, Oregon, Provo or Butte,

or someplace like Idaho, things

couki be difficult for a kid used to

concrete curbs, subways and L's,

and the bustle of the Big Apple
lifestyle.

Conversely, the choice can be
difficult for the rural, or suburban
kid. He should look toward the
lowas or Nebraskas, or the Chapel
Hills, where the trees bud in the
spring, the grass is green, there

are no smokestacks and tractors

are common.
Weather also comes into it. If

you're a snowbird, then there's an
advantage in not going to the

bayou areas, and vice-versa. A kid

used to surfboards and dune bug-

gies won't adapt well to Ann
Arbor. Michigan. That's why I

firmly believe that a player has got

to stay within his accustomed en-

vironment. If you're an all-city

player from Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, for example. I doubt
the Universitv of Texas fits.

Women end

season

By PAULA SOLLAMI

The women's swim team fin-

ished its season with a lv3-3 record

after sinking Navy last week, 89-

59. The Cats dominated the meet

.

taking first place in 10 of 16

events.

Double wins were contributed

by senior Carolyn Ryan who
placed first in the 100-meter free-

style (59.40) and 50-meter free-

style (25.52) events.

Meg Waters won the 200-meter

(2:16.97) and 100-meter (1:03.1)

backstroke events while Martina
Louwers triumphed in the 200-

meter (1:59.53) and 500-meter

(5:17.91) freestyle events.

In the diving competition, se-

nior Lori Bukaty continued the

team's winning tradition, snatch-

ing a blue ribbon in both the 1-

meter required and 3-meter
optional diving events.

This week, thewomen will com-
pete in the Big East Competition
at the University of Pittsburgh.

According to team manager Sher-

rie Fahey, "The team is really ex-

cited about going to the Big East.

I think a k)t of records will be
broken this year."

V
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Men's AP PoN
Record

1. North Carolina (62) 25-1

2. Duke 25-2

3. Kansas 24-3

4. Memphis State 23-2

5. Georgia Te^h 19-4

6. St. John's 24-3

7. Michigan 22-3

8. Kentucky 22-3

9. Syracuse 20-3

10. Oklahoma 23-3

11. Nevada-Las Vegas 24-3

12. Bradley 26-1

13. Georgetown 19-5

14. Notre Dame 17-5

15. Indiana 17-5

16. Louisville 18-7

17. Navy 20-4

18. Virginia Tech 19-6

19. Michigan State 17-6

20. North Carolina State 17-8

Pts. Prev.
1240

1171

1087

1017

960
928

847
784

678
658
637
583
478
436
421

327
100

99
94
85

1

2

3
4

5
7

10

11

12

8

6
13

9
14

16

19

20

17

Others Receiving Votes: Texas-El Paso 80, Illinois 64,

Alabama 45, St. Joseph's 25, Purdue 21, Old Dominion
17, Pepperdine 17, Texas Christian 16, Western Ken-
tucky 16, Iowa State 15, Miami (Ohio) 13, Virginia 11,

Arizona 9, Temple 9, VILLANOVA 7, Cleveland

State 6, Richmond 5, Xavier, Ohio 5, Auburn 3,

Brigham Young 1.

Women's Top 20
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Cats defeat Ho^s m
By MICHAEL IRONS

"Not a bed afternoon." senior

co-captain Harold Presslev said

after Villanova had beaten ninth-

ranked Georgetown in an exciting

double overtime game by a 90-88

score at the Spectrum.

' "I always knew he was a good
player but he has surprised me
with his scoring." said Head
Coach Rollie Massimino of Press-

ley's 34 points, on 14 of 17 shoot-

ing from the floor and only eight

scored in the first half, which was
the game's highest output. Not
only did he score, but Pressley

grabbed 11 rebounds, rejected

eight shots and made five steals to

lead the Wildcats. Not bad at all.

The game had started as a typi-

cal Villanova-Georgetown game
with a lot of physical play under-

neath the basket and neither team
gaining too much of an advantage.

The Hoyas took advantage of nine

Villanova turnovers and a couple

of missed free throws to go on an
8-0 run, capped by a Reggie Willi-

ams jumper at the halftime buzzer

to give to Georgetown a 37-29 lead

.

Pressley got the partisan Villa-

nova crowd into the game, with

three blocked shots, all of which
led to Wildcat fast break points.

Pressley began his scoring spree

with a lay-up off a nice inbounds
pass from Harold Jensen and on
the next possession scored on a

three-point play to cut the Hoya
lead to six.

Villanova bvegan to press
Georgetown on their inbound
passes and it paid immediate divi-

dends. Dave Wingate saved a long

pass from Horace Broadnax right

into the arms of Pressley who
passed to Jensen for a lay-up and
Michael Jackson's fifth personal

foul.

The crucial series of the half

took place with 31 seconds re-

maining and Villanova down by a

basket. Georgetown freshman
Charles Smith, filling in for the

fouled out Jackson, missed the

front end of a one-and-one. Doug
West missed an outside jumper
and it was rebounded by Ralph
Dalton, who passed off to Broad-

nax.

'i went for the ball and I slipped

to the court. He [Broadnax] was
still dribbling, and I was able to hit

the ball away," Pressley said of

the ensuing scramble for the ball.

**I heard Dwight (Wilburl yelling

and I passed to him."

Wilbur scored on a contested

lay-up to tie the score. Wingate
missed a "Hail Mary" shot at the

buzzer and it was on to the first

overtime.

Things kx)ked scary for the

Wildcats, as Villanova fell behind

by six points with 2:58 left in the

extra period on two Wingate
jumpers and one by Williams.

Wingate had 19 points for the

game.

"We never gave up. We kept on
scrapping. Coach Mass just will

not let you give up," Pressley said.

After two free throws by Press-

ley, West blocked a Wingate drive

and the resulting possession

caused a Hoya foul. The free

throw was missed but Pressley

got the rebound and Wilbur con-

verted for two from the outside.

The teams traded baskets, with

Williams, 26 points and 12 re-

bounds in the game, doing all the

Hoya scoring. i

The second overtime resulted

by the cool play of the freshman
West, who retrieved the ball after

it was stripped from him and he
calmly sank a 15-foot jump shot to

tie the score at 81.

Villanova jumped out to an
early lead, when Pressley scored

and was fouled on a nice alley-oop

pass from Mark Plansky and con-

verted on the subsequent free

throw. The lead was pushed to

three with 1:41 remaining when
Pressley scored between three

(Continued on page 25)

Nova fares well at Mlllrose
By JIM A. FASULO

Wildcat men and women track-

sters went up against some of the

best athletes in the nation this

weekend at the 79th annual Wa-
namaker Millrose Games, in Mad-
ison Square Garden, and came
away victorious in many ways.

Millrose is regarded by many in

track and field cricles as the pre-

mier indoor, track competition of

the season, a kind of "indoor

Olympics."

Nova's Gerry O'Reilly was this

school's sole Millrose winner, win-

ning the IC4-A College Mile in

meet record time of 4.01.33. but

the entire meet was seen as a suc-

cess because ot strong perfor-

mances from Chip Jenkins in the

600 yard, and both men's and
women's mile relay squads.

O'Reilly made his move at the

half-mile mark, and at the 1200

meter mark passed lona's Kieman
Stark. Stark attempted to chal-

lenge O'Reilly but was outkicked

and was left 10 meters behind by

the Nova junior.

"Gerry's time was particularly

impressive because he ran a 4.01.

a very good time on a board track."

Head Track Coach Charles Jen-

kins said. He also qualified for the

NCAA's with this time/
The younger Jenkins was

equally impressive in his 1.09.3 per-

formance in the Mel Sheppard

CWp Jenkins, shown liere practicing in the Pavilion, was ani^ force

hi tha atrong showinghy VManova at theWanannkcrMiOroseGaaea.
(Fhoio bf Gkim)

Invitational 600.

"I got into a little trouble in the

beginning, and couldn't quite

catch Elvis Forde," he said, "but
second place in this race was very

rewarding and I'mJiappy with the

results."

"The fact that he ran second to

those quality runners (Elvis

Forde. Stanley Redwine, Mark
Rowe, last year's winner.) really

says something. Coach Jenkins

said, "and in addition he came
back to run a solid 47.3 leg in the

mile relay."

The Wildcats overcame adver-

sity in that college relay Jenkins

was refering to. Nova's Paul O'Re-

gan scraped a pole vault on his

second leg. and nearly tripped.

However, two strong legs by
Edwin Modibedi (47.1) and the se-

nior Jenkins brought the team to a

near-miss second place, right be-

hind Auburn University in 3.13.5.

"I wasn't even aware that Paul

was hindered by the pole." said

Chip Jenkins, "otherwise I feel we
could have beaten Auburn."
The women ran only one event

in the Millrose Games, but the fol-

lowing day traveled to Washing-
ton, D.C. to compete in the Bud
Light Invitational.

Celleste Halliday anchored her
team to a second place finish in the

mile relay (3.46.2) squaring off

against world recora holder Diane
Dixon of the Atoms Track Club,jn

the final leg.

"We beat all the college teams
and this was our goal before the

race," said Assistant Track Coach
Marty Sterns.

More impressive from the

women's squad was the two-mile

relay performance of Michelle Di-

muro, Halliday, Joanne Kehs, and
Debbie Grant at Bud Light. By
running a 8.36.87, the foursome
established the b^t time in the

world this year and the third best

time ever recorded in the event.

"We didn't go there with the

intention of running the world

best," Stems said, "it's just oneof
those things that happens and we
are very proud of the time/'

**Our girls get an A plus for this

weekend." Stem added.

Freahnuui Kenny Wilson let go an outside shot with a Georgetown
Hoya looldng on. For Tuesday's game against St. John's^ turn tq page

<Photo t^ (ikim)

,
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Athlete ofthe Week^

Harold Pressley

This week'5 Saco East Athlete of the Week is thi*

senior co-capts^n of the men's basketball team, Ha-

rold Pressley. Pressley is 6 foot- 7 inch adminis-

trative science major from Mysiic, Conn., lead the

Wildcats in the upset win over Georgetown Saturday

and in the close loss to St. John's.

Against Georgetown, Pressley had very impres-

sive statistics of 34 points (on 14 of 17 shooting), 11

rebounds, eight blocked shots and five steals. On
Tuesday, Pressley had 21 points and 19 rebounds and
was a major force behind the Wiklcat rally in the

second half.

"There are not many in the East better than Ha-

rold Pressley," said Coach Rollie Massimino.

"He is a very good player," said Georgetown Head
Coach John Thompson. "He uses his quickness to

post up and that makes it diffknilt forbigmen tocover

him."

"I am qukker than most. When I go to the basket, I

will either get the hoop or get fouled," said Pressley.

»®^^ University
Sportswear
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AppHcant

tnereases
By JOHANNE C SHARP

The caliber of the 1986r87 Vil-

lanova applicant increased signif-

icantly since last year and the
highest percentage of applicant?

came from the state ofNewJersey,

surpassing Pennsylvania, the
Rev. Harry J. Erdlen, O.S.A., dean
of Admissions said Tuesday.

'

Contrary to the rpcent Sports
Illustrated article, which stated

that applications had increased by
15 percent, 8,400 applications, 100
less than last year, were received

as of the JPeb. 15 deadline. Erdlen
said that "after the dost settles"

the number of applicants will be
comparable to last year's amount
because of the anticipated applica-

tions from commuting students.

The average SAT score of appli-

cants, from all colleges of the Uni-

versity combined, increased 15

verbal points and 16 mathe-
matical points. The applicants'

mean was 512 verbal and 568
mathematical, although E*dlen

ix)mted out that the scores of the
actual accepted students were'

"relatively, higher."

The number of applicants fOr"^

the College of Liberal Arts and
Scienciest is ^'significantly up" and
"it is unbelievably harder for a
woman to be accepted into the lib-

eral arts program," said Erdlen.

"It looks like a woman must be at

least in the top 10 percent of her
graduating high school class and
have combined SAT scores of

11 00" to be accepted into the arts

program for the class of 1990, he
said.

A considerable drop ir^ the
number of students applying to

14,1

the College of Nursing was evi-

dent, he sakl. Only 289 applica-
tions were received compared to
last year's 336. Appticationstothe
College of Commerce and Finance
slightly dropped, also.

Villanova applicants have ex-
tended geographically, but 88 per-

cent still originate from six main
states. Although New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, New York, Con-
necticut, Maryland and Mas-
sachusetts remain the most
predominant, the University re-

cruited applicants from 48 states.

Georgia doubled its applicants
from 13 to 26. while the number of

California applicants increased by
23,-from28to51.

In addition, the shortage of cam-
pus housing limited the number of

students the office of Admissions
accepted, said Erdlen. Of the ex-

pected enrollment of 1,525 fresh-

men, the University will provide
campus housing for 1,250. "We
are limited by the number of beds
— that determines everything."

Hobel Laureate speaks

''' ^'.-^'fhJi V-

By TONY EDWARDS
The 1980 Nobel Peace Prize

winnei- spoke March 13 in front of
a standing-room-only crowd in

the Villanova Room on the topic df

"Liberation and the Non-Violeht
Struggle."

Adolfo Perez Esquivel, a priest

from Argentina, received an ho-
norary doctorate of law from Vil-

lanova.

Esquivel began his speech by
thankintg the people who helped
him. *'Whcn I received the Nobel
Peace Prize, I didn't receive it in
my name. I received in it the name
of the poorest, the most humble.
the indigenous, the workers, the
religious people and I accept this

degree in their name. In the name
of the people of South America.*'

Esquivel was interrupted by ap-

plause twice during his speech,
which was in Spanish and trans-

lated by Beverly Keene. Esquivel
worked without a text.

Esquivel uriged the whole com-
munity of Christians to accept
their responsibility to the poor
and the exjMted. "People con-
tinue to be exploited in a situation
of hunger and misery. As Chris-
tians we cannot be absent from
the journey. It is not enough to be
just Christians, we must put into
act our prafound faith.**

He then defended liberation

theology by drawing its impor

tance not to its ideology or theo-

logy, but to the fact that it was a
realistic way to liberation and
working daily towards that goal.

**We have heard much talk about
liberation theology. The fact that
there is a permanent struggle in

South America is what is impor-
tant, not the theology. What is im-

portant is that the theology is an
attempt to enli^ten.

'*Latin America has become a
continent of martyrs, martyrs
from the most horrible dictator-

ships, martyrs from terrorism.

This doesn't happen in just one
country. It happens in all the
Latin American countries. But, to

me, these martyrs are not dead
people. They are the seeds of hope,

each day they bear new fruit." he
continued, "'peasants who have
given their lives in the search for

liberty and dignity. These people's

lives continue day to day in the
struggle for liberation.'*

"It concerns me a great deal,"

he saki, "that any iMn^e is la-

beled communist. The people
don't know what communism is;s

they want io live with dignity and
achieve liberatioiK There is a sys-

tematk polky of labeling every-

one comrouj)fist.

He ckised his speech by urging
the peoples of l(he world to unite to
defeat the dictatorships of the
worU.

AkMfo Peres Esquivel, Nobel
Peace Price winner, spoke Tues-
day in the Villanova Room

(PtM>to by Qlum)

Faculty proposes

salary Increase
By JOANNE L. CONRAD

The Faculty Council in its an-

nual recommendation for the

budget February 28 requested a 10

percent increase for faculty salar-

ies overall, including a 7.5 percent

I

base salary increment for the
1986-1987 academic year. The
proposal cited "a dangerous drift

from Villanova's commitment to

excellence as measured in terms
of faculty salary and oompensa-
^on."
The Faculty Council submitted

a report entitled "A Significant

and Dangerous Drift" to the presi-

dent of the University and the
Board of Trustees in February
1985. The report compared Villan-

ova with what it called "six sim-

ilar prestige Catholic
institutions" which were Boston
College, Fordham University,

Georgetown University, the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame, the Univer-

sity of San Francisco and the

University of Santa Clara.

The Annual Report on the Eco-

nomic Status of the Profession

published by the American Associ-

ation of University Professors

(AAUP) listed Villanova with No.

1 ratings in terms of faculty salary

improvements as compared to

other universities. The Council's

report noted that the AAUP's
study places Villanova in the same
category for comparison with
schools such as Marywood, Gan-
non and Slippery Rock.

The Council's report said that

they felt "more pertinent data are
derived from the study of the sim-
ilar prestige institutions repres-

ented in our study." Four of the
six schools used in the Council's

study are listed as Category I,

rather than as Cat^ory IIA, Vil-

lanova's classification according
to the AAUP.
The comparison of salary and

compensation was made for the
period 1971 to 1984. According to

the Council's study, Villanova's

average salary was $500 less than
the average of the six schools in

the comparison group in 1975. In

1984, the differential in salary

was more than $5,000. The differ-

ence in compensation was $800
less than the average of the com-
parison group in 1975 and grew to

$7,000 in 1984.

The report concluded that dif-

ferences in tuition do not explain

the salary differential. Tuition at

(Continued on page 5}

Senate profldses

academic building
By MARY E. CHAREST

The Villanova University Sen-
ate, Feb. 21, unanimously passed
a motion to recommend to the

president and the Board of Trus-
tees that they endorse the earliest

possible construction of an aca-

demic building.

According to the University
Planning and Priorities Com-
mittee, which introduced the mo-
tion, a new academic building

would alleviate overcrowded con-

ditions in classrooms and provide

adequate space for faculty offices.

However, the Rev.John M. Dris-

coll, O.S.A., University president,

in his *'State of the University"
address in November, proposed
"No new construction with the
possible exception of dormi-
tories," over the next five years.

According to the Rev. Lawrence
C. Gallen, O.S.A., vice president

for Academic Affairs, Driscoll

"has no objection to the con-

struction of an academic building,

but at the moment we don't have
the money. We'll have togoget the
money."
Furthermore, Gallen said that

the construction of an academic
building would not interfere with
the construction ofdormitories be-

INSIDE
EDITORIAL: New structure for Student Government

Association proposed Pg* 7

FJEATURES: catch the late show — Halle/s Comet ' p- / /

ENTERTAINMENT: Dur>e's author dead at 65 P^. 19

SPORTS: L«dy Cats gear up for NCAA's Pji^32

cause of the wav they are funded.

"We build dormitories with some-

body else's money. This |the

money for construction of an aca-

demic building) would have to be

money that the University raises

itself. It's a different category of

building," he said.

The senate also discussed sev-

eral other issues, including the

(Continued on page 4)

Asbestos
cleanup

completed
By EUZABETH HARDING

Thomas N. Trucks, director of

maintenance, said this week that

the removal of potentially haz-

ardous asbestos from various
campus buildings has been com-
pleted.

Villanova's asbestos cleanup
project began in the summer of

1984 after an outside agency de-

tected potentially harmful levels

of airborne asbestos in the old

chemical engineering building.

According to Trucks, main-
tenance cleaned up that building

as soon as the problem was iden-

tified.

Subsequent investigations re-

vealed high, though not neces-

sarily dangerous, levels of
airborne asbestos in two other
campus locations: the bottom
floor of Vasey Hall, and a tunnel
connected to the law school.

These locations were also cleaned
up by the fall of 1985. Total cost of

the project for the three locations

(Continued on page 5^
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The Belle Air Yeirbook Organization

is now accepting applications for editor-

ial positions on the 1987 Belle Air Year-

book Editorial Board. Applications are

available in the Student Activities Of-

fice, 214 Dougherty Hall. Approx-

imately 17-21 positions areopen, and the

filing deadline is March 26, 5 p.m. For

any questions, the informational meet-

ings are: March 12 at 2:45 p.m. in West

Lounge. Dougherty. March 20 at 12:45

p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room, Connelly

Center and March 25 at 3 p.m. in the

Haverford Room, Connelly Center.

C«A« 9ftMl#BffS
A new course, designed specifically

for C.A. students, will be offered next

fall by the Department of Philosophy.

This course, called "Ethical and Social

Issues in Mass Media," will cover such

issues as freedom of speech, confiden-

tiality of news sources, and the ethics of

advertising. The class will meet on
MWF at 10:30 a.m.

Saint Patrick'a

DayDaM«
Tonight! 9 p.m.-l a.m. in the Villan-

ova Room. Tickets are available until 5

p.m. in the C.C. Ticket Office and 215

Dougherty. Price is $4 per person.

Ballooii Pay
Balloon Day is a day designed to raise

money for the poor, while at the same

time offering students a chance to cele-

brate spring. For anyone interested in

learning more about Balloon Day, in:

eluding such committees as clowning,

t-shirt sales, ticket sales and more, the

first meeting will be held on March 20 at

7 p.m. in West Lounge.

Irish Pil
Irish Week at Villanova presents

"Christians at War," a film depicting

the conflict in Northern Ireland. The

film will be shown on March 18 at 1 p.m.

in the Falvey Projection Room. All are

invited to attend.

ProgranMlnfi
Contest
ACM is sponsoring a programming

contest for anyone interested. The
winner(s) have a chance of winning

1,000 blocks of memory, second place

750 blocks and third is 500 blocks. Dead-

line for entry is March 21. Anyone with

program ideas for the contest is wel-

come to contact David Talmage, Mendel

63, all problems must be accompanied

with working solutions.

B«A8tar
Applications are now available for

The Big Event Talent Show. Any inter-

ested students or faculty can pick them

up in the union office beginning March

12. They are due back in the union office

by March 21 at 5 p.m. Don't let it pass

you by.

A€BWwmdru%»mr
St. Patrick's Fuzzies that say "Kiss

Me I'm Irish!** are on sale today and

Monday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the C.C.

Lobby. The cost is $1. All proceeds be-

nefit the purchase of Easter lilies for the

ekierly and shut-ins of the area. Please

support our cause!

t i

The VALUE Program will bc^in se-

lecting three student representatives for

lis 1966^7 Board of Dire^ors during
March. This excellent leadership exper-

ience is open to any enrolled under-
graduate student whohas been involved
with VALUE. Applications are available
through the Career Development Cen-
ter in Corr Hall after March 5 and are
due March 26.

Sunshine Day Saturday, April 19 wilt

bring about 150 underprivileged kids on

campus fw pony rides, fltmes. enter-

tainment and fun. Will you volunteer to

act as big brother or sister for the day?

Sign up this week at 121 Tolcntine to be

sure you have one child assigned to you;

or to be a ck)wif, organize games, be a

Disney character for the day.

Vwvltir S«fftbcrfl
All those interested in joining

Women's Varsity Softball please attend

practice next Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. Report to Butler Annex at

3:30 p.m.

L«ctiir*slif|i

Villanova University College of Nurs-

ing proudly announces that Angela Bar-

ron McBride, Ph.D.. F.A.A.N.. will be

the distinguished speaker at our Ninth

Annual Distinguished Lectureship. Dr.

McBride's presentation is entitled

"Orc"hestrating Your Career." The
lectureship will be held on March 17

from 9 a.m. to 1 1 :30 a.m. in the Connelly

Center for all nurses.

Orap«t Off Wrath
"Grapes of Wrath." a classic Ameri-

can film directed by John Ford, will be

shown by the Villanova Cul^tural Film

Series on March 19 at 7 p.m. \n the Con-

nelly Center Cinema. Tickets are $1.50

for students and senior citizens and $3

for the general public. Call 645-7262 for

information.

Panheltoiiic

Covat«ler
Panhellenic Rush Counselor (PRC)

Applications are available and may be

picked up in the Student Activities Of-

fice (214 Dougherty Hall). Applications

are due March 18 by 5 p.m. Please sign

up for an interview when turning in

your application.

All«yCat
TowrnaaMiit

Registration Forms for this year's

Alley Cat Tournament will be available

March 17, in the Dean of Students Of-

fice at 213 Dougherty Hall. The Tourna-

ment will begin after the Easter Break.

Shakespeare
Celleqwiem *

Brother Patrkk Ellis, Presklent of La-

Salle University, will speak on "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream" at this

month's meeting of the Shakespeare

Colloquium, held at the Univjersity of

Pennsylvania Library , March 20, at 3:30

p.m. For information, call the Director

of the Shakespeare Colloquium, Dr. Jo-

seph Kinney, of Villanova's English

Department (645-4799).

ly Ceowell

On March 14 Tommy Conwell of

Young Rumbler fame will be at WKVU
between 3 and 5 p.m. On Friday and

Saturday nights he will be performing

at the 23 East Cabaret in Ardmore. Call

in to speak to him and win a free poster:

645-7202. Don't miss the excitement!!

Ceothral Juoertca

"The Sanctuary Movement: One Ref-

ugee's Experience" will be presented

March 18 from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the

Haverford Room, Connelly Center. AU
students and faculty wekxmie.

Don't foivet to support, j^ or-

ganisation in its upcominf «ve«li: Vil-

lanova Jam H, March 15. Cast Loonfe
and Fun Night. March 22, St. Mary's

Auditorium. See Martin Baoker for

fintimr details.

mtarested in becoming a
of the WKVU iMws and/or

spmtt departments* then will be anor-

ganitationa] meeting March 18 at 3 p.m.

in the station on the second floor of

Dougherty Hail. All are weloQine.

There will be a prelaw society meet-

ing on March 20 at 12:45 p.m. in the

West Ijounge. All members are urged to

attend and new members are reminded

to bring their $5. The society has a

speaker scheduled for that time slot. For

further information you can contact

Brett Datto at 645-7127.

WKVU DJs
Become a jock or just sound like one!

Mark Haines, Program Director is hay-^

ing a meeting on March 18 at 7 p.m. in

the station. Newcomers are welcome

and oldcomers better be there or accept a

fate unfit for man.

Man Off Pl«w«rs
"Man of Flowers," a sensitive and

funny film, will be shown by the Vil-

lanova Cultural Film Series on March

16 at 3:30 and 7 p.m. and March 17 at 7
' p.m. in the Connelly Center Cinema. A
discussion entitled "The Innovative-

ness of the New Australian Cinema"
will follow the Monday evening show-

ing. Tickets are $1.50 for students and

senior citizens and $3 for the general

public. Call 645-7262 for information.

During the past several yearsthe Rdi-

gknis Studies Department has been pub-

lishing a "Sub-Catalogue." This

catalogue has the purpose of presenting

more detailed descriptions of the

courses to be offered for the Fall semes-

ter, 1966, by the Religious Studies fa-

culty as well as the requirements for

these courses. Copies of these "Sub-

Catalogues" are available in the Deans'

offkres, the Library, and can be obtained

at the Religious Studies Department of-

fice. Copies will be available after March

11.

•ffwdeot •evernoieat
Reffem
A general meeting will be held to dis-

cuss Student Government issues as well

as ideas for Student Government reform

on March 24 at 8 p.m. in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall. All students

are invited to attend this meeting of stu-

dents for Student Government Reform.

Pax Christi
The Villanova chapter of Pax Christi,

the international Catholic peace move-

ment, will have an informational meet-

ing, March 17, in the Peace and Justice

Center (located in the basement of Sul-

livan Hall). A film will also be shown.

iMVMtMOiit Chib infonMitioMil Social
The Wildcat Investment Cliib will

hold a rtiandatory meeting for all

members on March 18, at 12:45 p.m. in

BllO. Officer elections will take place,

and also, all members can find out how
much their share in the club is >^rth.

Anyone interested in running for the

committee should bring a prepared

statement about themselves.

La Cag« Anx Pallas

A winner is hfre! "La Cage Aux
Folles," winner of 6 Tony Awards
including Best Musical, is presently

playing at the Forrest Theatre in Phila-

delphia. The Performing Arts Com-
mittee of the Villanova Union is

sponsoring a trip to the show on March
19. Tickets are $25 and they can be

bought at the Connelly Center Ticket

Office. The price of the ticket includes

admission to the show and a seat on the

bus. The bus will be meeting at 6:15 p.m.

in the main parking lot across from the

Jake Nevin Field House. Don't miss out!

Buy your ticket now!
. >

IflallaaClvb

There will be a meeting on March 18.

All members are urged to come. All new

members are welcome. The meeting will

be held in Rm. 308 Tolentine.

gibilCMI
The English Club will be having a

meeting on March 20 at 4 p.m. in the

North Lounge of Dougherty. The Nova
Biund publication is taking sub-

missions for its spring edition; please

leave your short stories, essaysor poems
in the English Club box in 201 Vasey.

Tonight! Internafionat Social spon-

'sored by the International Club. Stop in

and celebrate International Week *86

with, us! 7-9 p.m. in the West Lounge,

Dougherty. Free admission.

Deneiwtratien
March 18 Hank Shrader and Anthony

Anella of IBM will be giving a dem-

onstration dealing with the current IBM

pc, one of the main topics will be thenew

voice card used with the pc. The demo is

from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in Mendel Rm. 117.

Everyone is welcome to attend!!

Tatars
The Academic Advancement Pro-

gram is seeking math, chemistry, biol-

ogy, language and English tutors for the

1986-87 school term. These are paid po-

sitions. See Pat Kobes in Corr Hall for

information and applications.

!>.«•••

Please help mak%&unshineDay a suc-

cess for the underprivileged kkis who
will spend the day en campus. How? By

going without lunch on March 19. For

each person who forfeits lunch that day

we get $2 to buy prizes and food for the

130 children coming in April.
. , , ,

lirteraafieiKil

Amnesty International is committed

to the protection of human rights for

political prisoners and prisoners of con-

science throughout the worW. Villano-

va's chapter of A.l. will have its next

meeting on Monday in the conference

room of the Peace and Justice Center

(located in the basement of Sirilivan

Hall). At this meeting there will be a

presentation on human rights in Nige-

ria.

PUIoaapinr La<*vi^
Dr. Elizabeth Schussler Fiorenza,,

"Patriarchy and Women Church,"

March 20 at 8 p.m. in the Villanova

. Room of the Connelly Center. Dr. Fio-
'

renza is Talbot Professor of New Testa-

ment at Episcopal Divinity School in

Cambridge. Author of In Memory of

Her*. A Feminiat Theological
RecoMtr^ction ol Chrtotlan Orig-

ins. The lecture is co-sponsored^tte
Religkius Studies Department and the

,

.)y9»W?X§tudi«frqgram. _

By TCNfY KIWMnM
The DTBaident of the AiMrican

Civil Itarte Won (ACLU)
spolBsat GOTsyIM^ thtifMieef

Civil RighU in theMteliMipm
recently m part of the VHkmciva
UnivffMty Honoti-^pnipQfNini.

NonHM Dofwufi, pmiosit of

the ACLUsinorl97S,Mrid that the

Roigui ndrainiitimtlcn is probn-

bly the worst adninistnrtion the

United States has ever had in the

area of dvil liberties.

The ACLU, founded in 1920,

stands for strict limits on govern-

mental power. Dorsen said that

the ACLU stood for the rights of

everyone, not any one particular

special interest group, and for con-

tinuity in governmental laws and
in Supreme Court rulings.

Dorsen emphasized that the

ACLU works for the First Amend-
ment, not for any client. "The
ACLU has taken a position that, at

one time or another has outraged

everyone, me included. Nobody
agrees with everything the ACLU
does."

There are three areas of civil

rights abuse that Dorsen singled

out as being prominent within the

Reagan administration. The areas

are: sexual and racial dis-

crimination, church and state re-

lations and structural issues.

Dowiirtdthat, "There are ail

MMi 01 hilea inllK lawi." Refer-

ring to discriaainatisn, he said,.

"There is leas aid to the handi-
cappedand homotexualcommuni-

ties and to the poor. These people

are being denied procedural pro-

lection such as educational bene-
fits and medical aid."

The church/state issue is one
where Dorsen sees the ACLU as
being on different sides at dif-

ferent times. "There have been
many times when the ACLU
fought for the protection and
rights of different religions."

Dorsen stated that the ACLU is

for the constitutional separation

of church and state. "We are," he
said, "against the use of govern-

ment money for church schools,

organized prayer in public
schools, discrimination against

women and gay people publicly

and religious symbols on public

property." Dorsen said that the
ACLU "accepts and will defend
the right of people to discriminate

privately."

Chi abortion, the ACLU's stance

is pnxhoioe. "We are for each
woman making her own deci-

sion." He fspealed that he re-

spected the right of others to

disagree with him on this or any
other issue.

The third issue, structure, ref-

ers to the way in whkrh the R«i-
gan administration is forbiding

the federal courts to hear cases on
busing and school prayer issues.

"Reagan is very systematic and
organized, unlike Nixon, who was
much more random. Not only has
he regulated thosecases out of fed-

eral courts, but he is eliminating

legal aid for poor people,whkh is a
step towards eliminating poor peo-

ple from government altogether."

The press' responsibility to the
public was also discussed. "Rea-
gan is attempting to de-l^itimize
the press. He is trying to persuade
people to be suspicious of the
fourth establishment." Dorsen
said, though, the press is not to-

tally doing its job. "The press

hasn't done a full job on Reagan.
They, as a group, need to be more
courageous and pressing on Rea-
gan." He said the press' job was to

report and critize and "they could
do more."

Radnor evicts V.U. students
By ROBERT M. JORDAN

The Radnor Township Zoning
Board has ordered five Villanova

students out of the off-campus
house they have been residing in

all year, due toa zoningcode provi-

sion limiting such an ar-

rangement to two persons.

The Radnor zoning code per-

mits a maximum of two unrelated

persons to live in one dwelling
unit, and a family can allow only
one unrelated person to share
their home.
The women had asked to live in

the house until theirgraduation in

May of 1987, but the board re-

jected their request. They are al-

lowed, however, to remain in their

home until the end of this semes-

ter in May.
The two-story home on Wil-

liams Road in Radnor was pur-

chased last summer by the father

of Carey McCune, a junior who
was forced to look off-campus for

housing and intended to live her

final two years of collie in the

house.

George Murphy, the women's
attorney, asked the zoning board

to grant the students a special

exception. A special exception is

granted if the situation in ques-

tion tloes not prove injurious to

the public interest.

"There is a personal hardship^"
said Murphy. "These young ladies

are courteous and do not cause
any problems to the neigh-

borhood. They are good neigh-

bors."

Murphy produced letters from
neighbors saying that there is a

good relationship between the stu-

dents and residents of the neigh-

borhood.

In their 5-0 vote to deny the spe-

cial exception and to order the stu-

dents to vacate the house, the

zoning board added three condi-

tions in permitting the women to

remain until May. The students

must not park on the street, must
not hold parties and must not

have more than eight guests at

one time.

"Our decision to let them stay

until May is not an endorsement,"
said the zoning board chairman
Edward N. Flail Jr. 'This is the

last time we will do this."

NO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS

QuaranleecfFREE DELIVERY
in 90 minutes or less.

Custom-made with fresh

ingradients. Never frozen.

Pizza kept hot all the way to your

door by delivsry cafB equipped with

specially designed ovens and
insulotod t>ag8.

mtmm

The 1906 Northeast Panhel-

lenic and Interfratemity Con-
ference (NEIFC) recognized

Villanova University as one of

the leading Greek systems in

the Northeast, at a conference

awards banquet heki in New
BrunswKk, NJ., March 1.

For the fourth consecutive

year, the Interfratemity Con-
ference (IFC) won the Lunsford
Award for the best IFC. The
Panhellenk won two awards,
including service to chapter

members, public relations and
philanthropy.

The theme of the conference,

held from Feb. 27 to March 2,

was "Excellence — A Shared
Commitment." The goal of the

annual conference was to de-

vek>p leadership skills among
Greek officers and to deal with

topics such as ak:ohol, sexism
and other abuses.

joe Brady, a senior Pi Kappa
Phi brother from Villanova, co-

ordinated the conference as one
of his duties as presklent of the

NEIFC. Brady gave a tribute to

Gary Bonas, Villanova's as-

sistant director of Student

Activities, who is now the pres-

ident-elect of the Association of

Fraternity Advisors.

Joe Zaller, Villanova IFC vice

president, was elected execu-

tive vice president of the

NEIFC. Lee Losciale. Villanova

Pi Kappa Alpha president, was
elected region III vk:e pres-

ident. N.T.

Parking lot guardhouse vandalized

Vandals shot all 10 windows
of the west parking lot guard
booth with b.b. guns causing
over $1,000 worth of damage,
March 2, according to Lt. John

J. Harrity, assistant chief of Se-

curity.

Security discovered the van-

dalism at 8:44 p.m. According
to Harrity, the area had been
checked 10 minutes earlier and
at that time there was no dam-
age.

Security has no suspects at

this time. According to Harrity,

a man present at theP&W sta-

tion, before and after the dam-
age occurred, did not see the

vandals.

The b.b. guns penetrated

only the first layer of the

double-plated glass. The
broken glass was removed and
new glass has been ordered.

M.E.C.

V.U. hosts discussion on cliurcli

Villanova University will

host a conference about the

church on March 15 as part of a

year-long series sponsored
jointly by the Philadelphia Phi-

losophy Consortium and the

Pennsylvania Humanities
Council.

David Tracy, professor at

the University of Chicago, and
Robert Bellah, professor at the

University of California, Ber-

keley, will be the featured

speakers along with Frances
Forenza, professor at Catholic

University of America.

The series is devoted to the

topic of institutions and the

power they exert upon human
lives. Previous conferences

have featured discussions of

the university, the mental hos-

pital and the work of the phi-

losopher Michel Foucault,
whose social criticism inspired

the theme of the conference.

The conference will be held

in Garey Hall of the Law
School, Rm. 29 from 1 to 5 p.m.

J.L.C
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By MICHAEL P.GUARNIERI

Effective Dec. 16. 1985, the pur-

chasing department changed the

University's policy for the sta-

tionery supply system. According

to Leo A. Dolan, purchasing man-

ager, "With the primary objective

_ to improve the service aspect of

providing stationery supplies, we
are streamlining the ordering pro-

cedure."

Stationery supplies previously

>v stocked at theTolentinemailroom

will be purchased from Spring-

field Office Supply on a contract

basis for direct delivery to each

department.

Dolan said, "The old method

was inefficient. The central store

[Tolentine] was operating at ex-

tremely high cost because of the

inventory problem. To keep a

large supply for the University on

hand, storage became limited and

inventory -costs rose drastically.

Delivery of supplies was also a

problem with complaints of lost or

late supplies."

By shifting responsibility to

Springfield Supply, Tolentine

mailroom can once again function

for its main purpose, campus

mail. According to Dolan, "Since

the change in policy there has

beei\ a tremendous increase in the

efficiency of mail. The Tolentine

mailroom now operates 75 percent

with campus mail. This was not

the fact a year ago."

The annual cost of supplies at

Villanova is $50,000. The respon-

sibility of each department has.

now been shifted from the central

store to each individual depart-

ment. The purchasing depart-

ment now has thecapability to see

exactly how many of each supply

have been ordered and each

department can begin to budget

their supply needs properly.

Purchasing decided to change

policy during the fiscal year at

Villanova. This left departments

unbudgeted for supplies. How-

ever, Dolan believes, "It is impor-

tant not to put off improvements

of the system and the mailroom.

The advantages of the new sys-

tem outweigh the difficulty with

the budgets. Supplies are now
being charged to departments in-

stead of the general fund."

With lower costs to the Uni-

versity, Dolan believes that the

Springfield Supply System will be

efficient and cost effective for

Villanova.

I 1,

THEARMY
NURSING

CHALLENGL
You've worked hard getdM your

degree, hard enough thatvou a Bice to

continue the challenge. That's what

Army Nursing offers. The challenge of

professional practice, new study oppor-

tunities, continuing education ancftravel

are all part ofArmy Nursing. AndyouTl
have the respea and dignity accorded

an officer in the UnitedStates Army.

If you re working on your BSN or

if you already have a BSN and are regis-

tered to practice in the United States or

Puerto Rico, talk to our Army Nurse

Corps Recruiter.

CALL COLLECT: 301 - 677 - 5355

ARMYNURSECOm.
BEALLVOUCANBL
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University's budget, Fall Break

and the academic calendar.

Ahrin A. CUy. dean of the Col-

lege of Commerce and Finance

gave the Senate Budget Com-
mittee report. He said that the last

preliminary budget prepared by

the Administrative Budget Com-

mittee has $92 million in revenue

and $94 million in expenditures,

with, therefore, a $2 million def-

icit prediction. He later said that

the budget would probably be bal-

anced by next year.

The budget included a 10'/2 per-

cent increase in tuition and room

and board and a 7 percent increase

in faculty compensation.

Also, at the request of Greg

Noone, student body president,

the senate again tabM a motion to

start classes after Labor Day and

include a Fall Break of maximum
feasible length. "The Student

Government would like to put to-

gether an official, intelligent sur-

vey and also investigate other

matters," Noone said.

Furthermore, in a Nov. 19letter

to University Senate Chairman

Miriam G. Vosburgh, Driscoll

said, "that a long weekend would

not be an acceptable substitute for

a week-k)ng break." He asked the

senate to give priority toone of the

two earlier senate resolutions, to

The Rev. Lawrence C GaBen, O^^, vice president of Academic Af-

fairs, intends to propose a longer school year at a future senate meet-

ing.
(Photo by Page)

start school after Labor Day or

to have a Fall Break.

The senate also accepted the

priorities report of the University

Planning and Priorities Com-
mittee, which listed the provision

of sufficient funds to cover debt

service as the highest priority.

The report also included the up-

grading of classrooms, offk:e space

and utilities, the acquisition of

real estate, the improvement of fa-

culty, administrative and staff

salaries and the increase of stu-

dent financial aid as high priori-

ties.

During the meeting, Dr. Harry

R. Stack, faculty senator and as-

sociate professor of Political

Science, mentioned that the time

allotted to summer school under-

graduate classes is 130 minutes

longer than that for fall and spring

semester classes. He said that

these times apparently came

under the Mid-Atlantic require-

ments.

Gallen replied, saying that

there are now 13 weeks of classes

and one week of exams each se-

mester, compared to 15 weeks of

classes in the past, because of the

Labor Day-Christmas bind. The
spring semester is short also in

order to be in balance.

"If we want to end before

Christmas, we have to start in the

middle of August in order to get

back those 15 weieks of school that

the students are paying for."

Gallen would prefer to "start

school after Labor Day and return

after Christmas to complete the

first semester."

Gallen said that he would pres-

ent a motion on the subject some
time in the future.

CONGRATJULATIONSNEW SISTERS% *;

OF

Alpha Chi O^^ga!" '
*.

Barbie Abraham
Elizabeth Barker

Ann Bishop

Jeanine Bonomolo
Connie Cannon
Lisa Connell

Kristin Connors
Lisa Lossari

Chris Denuel

Holly Devine

Becky Dwyer
Kristin Edmunds
Kristin Egan
Michelle Gans

Jenny Grace
Melinda Hays
Heather Howard
Mary Ellen Keane
Alice Kelley

TerriKoob
Jeanine Greco
Mary Jo Malarkey

Cindy Mazur
Cheiks Matsumoto
Mary Alice McMonigle
Barb Monahan
Beth Mulcahy

TerylO'Keefe
Kim Overholzer

Marybeth Ragod
Nicole Reidy

Carolyn Schair

Sue Schultes

Julie Spinnler

Mary Lou Stevenson

Chrlssy Strengar

Moira Tuohey
Stephanie Voros

Debbi Walakovits

Meghan Young

PERSONALS

Hope you /Mv» a grMf MfMlr-

endl I know thl9 wmk wa9
rough — hang In thorol I

finolly wroto you 9 ponomil!
Ijovb,

Your Bonnlgan'B Buddy

KknbOf McGusan, Mo
anoMu fffooffiMifi.

ThankB^ for making Spring
Broakiawoomol HopohiUy
Mr. Pwomntf can room
wfhh iii^ iMKt yaar. Mo mora

and ookoa at 7:30

ajm.
Lo¥a,

7ha Chk^aaa Makrtar^anoa
Woman

DaarBiKf Frankf

QokK Happf, Haalft

Mat^ Pat flanif:

H'a daBnkal^ **Battar ki tha
Thaidta %ofow

IholTMMMdllb

Flowers on the Avenue
Presents

SPRING OPEN HOUSE WEEK

Stop by our flower shop and fill out an entry blank

for cnjir Spring g^^

QRAND PRIZE:
Dinner for two at Lafourchette in Wayne and a dozen long stem

roses. Drawing Sat Match 22

MON. 17

St fatty'f Day
Gfccfi Camationf

SO*

Green Mylar
ialloom

Special ^2.99

*<

TUES.18

All flanti
1/2 OH

WED. 19

AU GHtware
and SUk Flowcft

1/2 Off

THURS. 20

Itt Day of Spring

•ufidiefof

Tullpf •4.99

, Sondwtof
'DaHodHff •2.99

4^#
*H*

FR1.21

1 Dozen long stem
RadRotet

BoxmI •19.95

, Order in

Advance
Sypplicf

Umiled

SAT. 22

Spring Bouquet
•3.99

Grand Prize

Dranfing

Dinner for Two

/:4^^^f.^l>A41 ii .

wnw€
Noue Dane it nm than VMa>
nova, feat the study dtai their

luWa ipnangw&a ano meiaNiv
higher injlniclional eoili aa iie

reaion fir the toitiQn differential.

AcoDffdiq^ to the study. Villano-

va's tuition does not mean that

salaries are necessarily lower.

Cathdk Division 11 universities

include Duquesne. Dayton, Nia-

gara and Seton Hall. The report

cites theK institutions as **honor-

able" but said. ''Wedonot . . . find

thaia to be appropriate compari-

sons to Villanova." The report

cited a ViUanova Admissions Of-

fice survey that said Villanova

students were likely not to have
applied filso at the Division 11

schools, but instead to Boston Col-

lege, Notre Dame. Georgetown or

Fordham.
The Rev. John M. Driscoll.

O.S.A.. University president, re-

quested a response to the Faculty
Council's report from Maryse
Eymonerie Associates of McLean.
Va. The independent consulting

firm evaluated the Council's re-

port and said that a base salary

.

increment of 7 percent would
place Villanova's average salaries

in the 95th percentile or higher of

the division IIA schools, maintain-

jngits position.

The report continued. "As we
do not entirely disagree that Vil-

lanova may compete with other in-

stitutions such as Geoigetown.
Boston College. Fordham ... in

Category I, we suspect that the
competition for stoimts exists

only in some programs. Ob-
viously. Villanova does not have

RMik
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Cooperation brings

successful event
-^ Villanova students raised approximately $800 for the

Augustinians in Poland at a Dance Concert held in the

Villanova Room on Feb. 27. The event displayed the suc-

cess that can come through the collaborative efforts of

administration and students. The Wave, a band composed

of Villanova students, performed for free and helped to

organize the fundraiser. Members of Sigma Nu fraternity

also volunteered their services.

According to Brother Jerome, O.S.A., the organizer of

the event, over 200 students attended the concert, and "it

was a big success." Those in charge of the concert worked

with the administration and beer was availaWe for those

with the proper I.D. Although the amount of alcohol was

limited, it clearly showed that such events can be success-

fully held on campus. There were no problems, and, ac-

cording to Jerome, ^'everything went off well." The

number who attended proves that definite student interest

exists for such events. And the fact that there were no

problems showed that on-campus events with alcohol can

work smoothly.

Moreover, those students in The Wave and Sigma Nu
demonstrated that there are students willing to volunteer

their time and efforts to help in such events. The Augusti-

nian situation in Poland is desperate, and the money will

help them a great deal. At this time, only one Augustinian

priest is left, and he is struggling to rebuild the order.

The Dance Concert was a great success; not only did it

help to give money to a worthy cause, but it proved that

students and administrators can and should work together

to sponsor more such events.

The absolute score
Standardized multiple-choice tests like the Scholastic

Aptitude Test (S.A.T.) and American Collie Tests

(A C.T.) are becoming more influential and widespread. As

Vaianova students, we all had to take these tests before

ever filling out a collie application. Undergraduate admis-

sion offices are not the only ones making use of standard-

ized scores. They are being used increasingly to help

determine everything from a child's readiness for first

grade, to a bartender's ability, to a pro-goKer s skills.

Critics have been warning for years that too much

emphasis has been placed on these tests, which are limited

in what they can measure. The Education Testing Service,

the largest and oldest provider of standardized tests, has

recently announced a $30 million plan to "develop a new

generation of tests." The 15-year plan is a wise and impor-

tant step, for it will concentrate on devek>ping tests that

are more useful and less biased.

The need for such an overhaul has existed for a long

time Too much of a student's time is wasted in developing

test-taking skills. Schools are forced to teach toward what

is going to be tested, rather than emphasizing true learn-

ing
'

According to The New York Times. South Carolina

last year started requiring 6-year-olds to take multiple-

choice tests to determine if they couM enter first grade.

One administrator from the Education Commission of the

States in Denver described the country as "havinga score-

board mentality." He said the "public wants to know the

bottom-line score."

Unfortunately the 'Twttom-line score" on which so

much emphasis is often put, is often an utffair marker of

one's ability. An individual's performance on one test

shoukl not be the absolute label of that person's qualifica-

tions. Besides distracting factors such as anxiety, sick-

ness, and outside problems, the tests are too often a

measure of test-taking ability rather than learning.

Althou^ some institutions are shifting emphasis

away from such tests scores, they arc and will be used

extensively for years to come because they are a quick

indicator of one's abilities. In light ofthis,th^effortoof the

Education Testing Service to re4esign an4 create more

effective tetU ve to be appbwidcd. In a iociety whidi

dmands a test score for indivkluals. weshottUdoourbest
tocMure that these testa are as fair and accurate as possi-

Letters to the Editor

R.A.S violate our rights

To the Editor.

The Residence Life program is a

flawed system which violjites the

rights and dignity of student resi-

dents. By the time that most Vil-

lanova students commence
studies here, they expect that

mom and dad have been left home.

Well, if by chance you are visiting

Villanova with the intention of liv-

ing here, then read on.

Rules of the University are en-

forced arbitrarily and unfairly, de-

pending on bow "cool** an-indivi-

dual Resident Assistant, (R.A.) is,

or is not. RAs can request to

search your room at any time for

soKsdIed "safety" violations,

tions.

My room was entered on Feb. 20

for such a check. No previous

warning was given for this inspec-

tion. I was requested by a R.A.

(resident police would better suf-

fice) to allow him entrance. I own
a rare gray cheek parakeet which
weighs about two ounces and is

about six inches long. I was not

written up but I was asked to re-

move it. Where else but at Villan-

ova can a landlord arbitrarily

enter your room and search it for

"lease" violations? Why do I leave

my right to privacy elsewhere,

and why does the University in-

sist on this unwanted parental-

ism?

Well, we can all feel safer now
that my parakeet has found a new
and more liberal home^ He has,

with my assistance, escaped the

bounds of the Villanova Wall and
flown temporarily to a friend's
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apartment. A 24-hour announce

ment of room searches should pre

cede any such activity by the

R.A.S. This is not the fault of one

individual R.A., but it is sympto

matic of the disrespect that Resi

dence Life displays for those that

rent University premises.

Residence Life further brutal

izes us by forcing those of us un-

fortunate enough to live on

campus to submit to a single meal

plan. As I understand it, the meal

plan is about $80 a week. Just

think for a moment about how
much McDonald's food (or for that

matter shrimp and steak) that

couW buy. Given the choice, I

would choose no meal plan and

live on campus purely for the con-

venience.

In closing, I would like to say

that I am not a radical non-

conformist I am merely another

unsatisfied V.U. resident who
finds it increasingly difficult to

picture himself writing alumni do-

nations^to the thiiversity upon my
release.

Increasingly, I see the R.A. pro

gram as a sellout. It consists of a

few individuals who sell their soul

to the University in return for

some power and prestige (and,

yes, the tree room and board). /\

sellout to enforcing H-ules which

have no rele^nce. and selling out

td a system which violates the in-

creasingly feWw- and fewer rights

of those forced to^live here.

What do you say?Afeve off cam-

pus why don't you? Good idea,

pure and simple. My advice for

anyone thinking of moving on

campus is don't, because, person-

ally, I await leavingcampus living

and fm counting the days.

Eric Seggebruch
Class of 1988

Pavilion

policy is

outrageousi
To th« Editor:

This letter is aliout an outrage
— an outrage committed by the

director of the new fieklhouse fa-

cilities, Jim Brown, and whoever
dta k rc^nhtibile tor the poHcy

governing the use of thenew pavil-

ion.

My fraternity «rorks in clote

oonlact with Unitad Cemlaral

(Omtinmd tm pam B)\
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Senator: Stfllleirt government needs reform
By JOSEPH D. ALLMAN
Student government has the po-

tential to have an effect on every

memberof the Villanova commun-
ity. Whether it be problems with

parking hi the lots, paying exorbi-

ta1Vt prices for books in Kennedy
Hall, sparse lighting on campus at

night, living conditions in the dor-

mitories, off-campus housing, eat-

ing in the dining halls, usage of

campus facilities, or simply find-

ing a change machine, student go-

vernment should have a direct

role in the representation of the

best interests of the students in all

of these areas and many others.

Unfortunately, the student go-

vernment here at Villanova does

not play a part in many of these

areas — it is a weak and ineffi-

cient governing body.

In the spring of 1985, I was
elected Arts Senator, and ap-

proached my upcoming term in of-

fice -enthusiastically and
conscientiously. Jtowever, in a

few short months nl)ecame pain-

fully apparent that the Student
Government Association was a
stagnant oijganization and was
not heading in a positive direction.

It soon became clear to me that it

was in great part the very struc-

ture of thegovernment, itself, that

rendered it a weak and inefficient

body.

Briefly, the current structure of

the Student Government Associa-

tion consists of the president,

three vk:e presklents, treasurer,

12 student senators, and seven
class representatives. There is no
separation of branches: the execu-
tive and legislative branches are
combined. In my opinion this in-

hibits officers from concentrating
on specific areas and leaves them

with roles which are not clearly

defined. For instaiKe, as an Arts
Senator, I shouki concentrate
mainly on legislation that has
some influence on the interests of

students, whether directly or indi-

rectly. I should also meet with the
other student senators and dis-

cuss this legislation further. I

would also like for the student se-

nators to act as a check for the
executive branch in the balance of

the student government. Rela-

tively none of this happens.

Student senators do not concen-

trate solely on legislative matters,

in fact do very little of this at all.

Rarely do we meet to discuss legis-

lation that is on the agenda for

upcoming University Senate
meetings. With regard to being a

qheck in the balanceof thegovern-

ment, the student senators do not

act as one body to do such, and
thus the students do not have a

voice of representation. Important

issues are addressed in the Uni-

versity Senate — apartheid. Fall

Break, the budget for the upcom-
ing year (which includes tuition

increases), University planning
and priorities, just to name a few.

If the student senators do not re-

present their constituency well,

then there is a need for change.

In October 1985, I proposed to

the Student Government Associa-'

tion a change in the entire struc-

ture of the government. This
proposal includes the separation

of branches, with the student se-

nate as a body that is autonomous
from the executive branch. The
executive branch, in thisproposal,

includes the president, vice presi-

dent, treasurer, and secretary of

personnel, as well as the secretary

of internal affairs, secretary of ex-

ternal affairs, secretary of aca-

I

• i

demic affairs, secretary of public

relations/press/communications,

and their respective committees.
The internal affairs committee
would include at least one repre-

sentative from the Association of

Commuting Students and one
from the Resident Student Associ-

ation.

The division of the executive

branch into committees allows for

a better definition of roles than is

provided by the current structure.

With a better definition of roles for

student government officers, com-
munication between students and
thc^ir representatives would be en-

hanced. This is clearly lacking

now.

Campaign week seems to be the
only time that student govern-
ment officers visit the dormitories

to discuss issues. As of this date
not one survey has been published

by this year's government. The
student government rarely uses
the Villanovan to reach the stu-

dents, and an attempt this year to

publish a newsletter never got off

the ground.

With the lack of communica-
tion, the government remains un-

aware of many of the needs of the

students, and only a scant amount

of issues are even addressed. This
year the publication of a student
telephone directory was the go-

vernment's top priority, over and
above such issues as the meal
plan, off-campus housing, fall

break, dormitory living condi-

tions, book and tuition costs, park-
ing problems, not to mention any
other concerns of the students.

What is a student government
worth if it is not representing the

best interests of the students?

(Joseph Allman isjuniorpsychol-
ogy major and an arts senator,) r I

Administration misses the

point on Greek system
By MICHAEL F. GUARNIERI

The Villanova fraternity and
sorority system will raise over

$10,000 for charitable organiza-

tions during the 1985-86 school

year. This figure is low and each

philanthropy is indicative of these

students' services.

Ov€r 30 percent of Villanova is

affiliated with a Greek organiza-
tion. The Greek councils (IFC and
Panhel) are among the Universi-

ty's strongest governances. •

The administration and many
Villanova students have a nega-
tive opink>n of the Greek system
at Villanova. Negative problems
exist in every organization and ac-

tivity at Villanova but theadmin-
istratk)n only seems todwell upon
the negative problems of the

Greeks. If a Greek makes a mis-

take, it is remembered, never for-

gotten, and thrown back in the
faces of the Greek community. Is

not Villanova a Catholk: Univer-
sity that teadies to fotgive and
forget?

The administratkm currently

has a Greek commission review-

ing^he status of the Greek system
at Villanova. During this review
the administration should' take
into conskieration both the posi-

tive and the negative skies of the

system. The positive side of

Greeks include: raising funds for

philanthropies, a Greek leader-

ship that is invohred with such

other campus organizations as the

Union, RSA, Orientation and the

Belle Air Yearbook, and the fact

that such social concerns as Spe-

cial Olympics and V.U. for Africa

are addressed by the Greek sys-

tem. Without Greek support

neither of theseconcerns would be

successful.

The administration needs to

cooperate more with the Greek
community. With a more positive

attitude from them, moregood can
come from Greeks. The adminis-

tration forgets that for the fourth

consecutive year the Panhel and
IFC have been recognized as the

best in programming, leadership

and overall in the Northeastern

United States.

An important concern of the ad-

ministration is money. Did the ad-

ministration forget that a large

percent of donations each year are

made by Greek alumni? If the ad-

ministration does not cooperate

with present Greeks, why shoukl

they or their brother/sister

alumni cooperate with Covenant
D or any other fundraisers?

The tenskm between theadmin-

istratk>n and the Greek commun-
ity has gone on for too k>ng. The
adminstratorwho is invited to the

Board of Presidents meeting
would find it helpful to attend. If a

Greek organiiation wouM like to -

do a fundraiser^ the administrator

in chains should cooperate within

the Code and Ethks of the Univer-

sity, which we all live under.

The administration should
alk)w the Greeks to do more posi-

tive and beneficial activities, in-

stead of dwelling on past, negative

mistakes. Villanova boasts about
its "noikliscrimination policy." In

all matters involving admissions,

registration and all official

relationships with students, in-

cluding evaluation of academic
performance, the University in-

sists oh a policy of "nondis-

crimination." Does this polkry

include the Greek system, or does
the administration have a separ-

ate policy for Greeks?

Letters
^is

Thi ViUmmvan wiUprint ''Ut-

ters to ikt Editor*' received at its

offkes in201 Doughertyprior to the

eieekly deadHne, Tuesday at5p,m.
AUkmrsmmst be typedamddouhU
spaced. The editors mttwitkkold a
name upou request, M ail letters

must ife sigued and should indude
the writer's telepkom number. Be-

cause ofKmitod space, mdgllletters

can be printed. Otkerf may be

edited. Letters may be sent by mail

k>: the Viiltmmmm, Villanova

University, Villanova, At. 19065.
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To the Editor: i

Viltanova's student govern-

ment has recently decided to sup-

port the idea of holding a Junior

social. The benefit of having such

an event seems apparent to us. It

would promote a healthy and

more active student body here at

Villanova. Too much emphasis

has been put on the Greek system

concerning social events. Frater-

:nities and sororities, although

beneficial, cannot promote dedica-

tion toward a student's respective

class. This all-Junior event would

promote the well-being of the

school by enhancing the pri^e stu-

dents carry toward their class.

Making the students seem wel-

come is a major problem at Villan-

ova. As freshmen, we experience

many social changes. The never-

ending stream of activities are

overwhelming; however, entering

the sophomore or junior year, Vil-

lanova housing shuts the door in

our faces. For the student not in-

volved in the Greek system, their

school-supported social events

come to a halt.

Student government, seeingthe

slack in the students' slow growth

at Villanova, is presently trying to

trrange an all-Junior sodal. We
have tentitivdy reterved the Sher-

aton's convention room for April

25, 1966.

As always, the alcohol policy

poses our greatest threat . The pol-

icy for this event has yet to be

established. About 44 percent of

theJunior class will be "of age" by

the tentative date (April 25). The
student government supports the

senHng of alcohol, however, we do
not feel it is necesMry.

As stated before, the main objec-

tive is to provide an outlet for the

students social life. Although the

akx)hol policy will probably deter-

mine the success of this program,

we are presently debating the

issue with the administration.

Doutfas Natal,

Junior Class Representative

Parking policy problem
To the Editor:

On Tuesday night. Feb. 18, my
car was towed from the train sta-

tion parking lot behind Mendel

Hall. I paid $50 in September for

the "privilege" of parking in the ^

main lots. However, on this night,

the night of the Villanova-St.

John's game and with night school

courses in session, there was not

one available parking space in the

main lot at 8 p.m.

At 10:15 p.m. I returned to the

train station lot and discovered

the car missing. When I told the

security guard at the main en-

trance on Ithan Avenue, he stated

that the train station was a stupid

place to park. 1 then asked him
where he would suggest I park,

since the main lots were packed.

He said that in the future I should

park at the Law School and take

the fine.

Somehow I find this ridiculous.

I don't think I should take any-

thing after I have already shelled

out $50 for a parking permit and
now $50 for towing. Anyhow, who
designed the new fieldhouse to ac-

commodate 6,400 people with

parking facilities limited to two
flat lots that will accommodate
less than half this number of peo-

ple on a night when University

College is in session?

John Campopiano
^ Class ofl^6

(CmUinmml ftvm pagt 6)

Paliy (IJCP). Much of our philan-

thropic activity is done with the

people at UCP. Last semester, our

brotherhood manafed to raise

over 12.500 for UCP by helping

with a phonathon. This semester I

was contacted by the director of

UCP and askecl to participate in

another fundraiser.

The idea was simple: we would

be sent cannisters through the

mail and then use them to solk:it

for funds during halftime at a

home basketball game. I thought

the idea was great, so I had a

brother in my fraternity find out

about the feasibility of such a pro-

ject. He contacted Craig Miller, di-

rector of sports information, who
told him that this idea would bo'

fine as long as it did not conflicj

with plans for any other charity

on the same night. '

Given this information, I called

Jim Brown's office in order to con-

firm a date for the Monmouth Col^

lege game. I reached the office and

was in contact with Mr. Brown's

secretary. The answer I received

was that we could not have afund-

raiser because it was against pol-

icy to let student organizations do

charity work in the fieldhouse

during games.

I then remarked that 1 thought

that Villanova was a Catholic uni-

versity (a fact we are never al-

lowed to forget); this statement

was confirmed by Mr. Brown's se-

cretary. She then asked me if I

would prefer to speak to Mr.

Brown, who was standing right

behind her; I said yes.

After asking Mr. Brown the

same question, he answered me by

saying that if he allowed my or-

ganization to hold this fundraiser

then it would "open up a can of

worms" and "every fraternity and

sorority would be in here to raise

money for charity." God forbid we
should help the needy. He also re-

marked that he was '*n6t iy» the

buainaaa of aoNcithig oar fans for

money.
The point I am trying to bring

out is that whoever formed this

heinous and ridiculous policy is a

hypocrite. We are constantly re-

minded that we Hve in a moral

community; yet when we try to

use a faciKty toempkiy the ideals

that we hold true, we are stymied

in our efforts by those same people

who have taught them to us. I am
of the opinion that the people who
run the new fieldhouse should

want to "open up a can of worms,"

and the University should pro-

mote such activity.'

All this had led me to ask one

question: Is the problem that the

new fieldhouse staff does not

Want to solicit our fans, or is it

that they just do not want to deal

with the paperwork of charities

reserving the fieldhouse for

philanthropic activity? I challenge

the staff at the Pavilion to answer

this question honestly.

My organization was not the

only one to be denied such privi-

leges either; the Panhellenic

Council and the brothers of Sigma

Pi received similar treatment. No
wonder the administration likes

to call Greek organizations

"drinking clubs" -^ they certainly

are not helping u^ to do any ser-

vice projects. This is a strong ac-

cusation to fhiake. But if it is not

accurate, thenjthe administration

will take immediate steps toward

correcting this foolish policy. If it

is accurate, then they will do no-

thing; this will lead me to believe

one thing — that the Villanova

community is neither moral nor

educated. All I am calling for at

this point is a public answer from

the administration, and hopefully

the support of the student body.

Lee Losciale,

Brother and President for

PI Kl^pa Alpha Fraternity

Terri Sommers
freshman
business

"Getting a real water-

proof I.D. for Spring
Break."

Michael "Mr.V
McCabe, freshman

business
Dealing with

popularity-or lack thereof-

after winning a major

campus contest."

By PAUL SCHMID
This week the Villa-

novan asks, "What do you
think is the most serious

problem facing college stu-

dents today?"

nursmg
"Where to go fishing

and what's the right bait!" Charles Doggett
sophomore
accounting

"Getting in to college-

and then getting out."

MaxkOdttn
senior

conmiunioirtion arts

''Not taidng their educa*

tion serious enough/' li'fihman
iackieLamb

"WherethenirtywiUbe
Fridar

'-^^ '^
"Acne."

•oconiitiiig

Jennifer Maloney
freihnian

"Probably having
enough money to go shop-

ping and HP out at night.'*
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PRIDAY,

JAKE NEVIN FIELD

Tickets will be on sale Monday thru

Friday in Connelly C^enter Ticket

Office and at the door

COME & SUPPORT
WE ARE THE WORLD

BILLY IDOL
KLYMAX

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
COUNTS IN JUDGING

CELEBRITY JUDGES

AND COMEDIAN RON GALLOP

ALL
TO BENEFIT THE

National Health

Screening Council (NHSC)

SPONSORED BY

<fm»
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Vtooal Arts Erin Fartay

Cumji iitolgthwf to dbe nciP Onfawt Ex«c«tfap«
lyMcfi I!)nf^^f)

President Maria Breck SSSSSmlSlSL Sooiii rwwfcpt coifcen Mooney
Vice President Beth Naughton unwiw Cow**« BUy Boyd
Secretary Pete DeAndrea Major EvMitt Evelyn Murphy

Treasurer Mark Sanford E*ST*'!?^I?[i'®^^*^°"
Publicity Ava Uebezit

WmiemmetolkmVnionikTheVeivBemt ofLuck to YamAW
BACH'S LUNCH...
A taste ofdifferent music

March 19
Come HearSome Irish Music

r^^N^^ with Carl Peterson ft

QaNv theWooden Spoon

1 1 :30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Commuter Lounge

^^^ In C.C.

AWINNER IS HERE!

LA CAGE
AVXFOLLES

IMarch19
tickets $25

Connelly Center Ticket Office

Bus Availabie at 6:15p.m.
in parking lotacrossfrom
Jake Nevin Fieid House

Fantastic!!!

Senior
Dinner Dance
April 4, 1986 (Friday)

^^ X^ OtherActs Conting.»»

atShemton l« Volley ForireVW-,-rF"=nrr„ou.*.
Tickets on sale in C.C. Ticket Office V April 1 6, - Mark Kramer Jazz Jric

THINKSPRING *87I

Ciutirperson ApplicationsforSpring

Break 'S7 Trips Avaiiabie

Thurs. IVIarch 20, in

Viiianova Union Office

•^IW" iirt i«ij
"

TALKS OP
THE TIMES

presents:

'^Christianity&
Revolutionin
Nicaragua'^

with

Edward Suiiivan

Wed., March 1 9, 4 p.m.
North Lounge

f

l*Sudden
Impact"

6:45 & 9 p.m.

CO.
Cinema

T

March 20 & 21

FESTIVAL
^ ResidentSpeciak

2 for 1

6:4S & 9 p.m.

C.C.

Cinema

«ii«»»

late night show

''A eultursl erent

that IMS

generatiens"

<*<

Hall.y. Comet .tre.k. .en... the rty fa. 1910, . virtul museum conUtata, the .ecret. of the «,tar system. (Photo «ur,..y of TIME Msgaztn.,

By KAREN E. DUNNE southern hemisohere conditions with thprlpf^t nithc Nnrmans hv cntYM.f«r.» -> f^;! fkof ^r> -^^^..^^By KAkEN E. DUNNE

Many Villanovans are looking

for an excuse to head back down
south and revive those hard-

earned, Spring Break tans, begin-

ning to fade after a week of

attending classes. Dr. Andrew
Theokas, assistant professor of

astronomy at Viiianova, recom-
mends Alice Springs, Australia,

which has lately become the "in

place to go.*' Students could also

consider joinihg other North
Americans who have headed, or

are heading to Sao Paulo, Brazil

this month.
What excuse are the flocks of

Northerners migrating to the
southern hemisphere using to flee

from winter's March curtain call?

All hope to witness the reap-

pearance of Halley's Comet,
which swung out of view in late

January. In May, Halley's celestial

show will again close, not to

reopen until 2061.

According to astronomers.

southern hemisphere conditions
are optimal forcomet watching, as
there are clear, dark skies, fewer
bright lights and generally good
weather conditions.

Halley's Comet and the thou-
sands of other comets that travel

through our solar system, have
been bewildering stargazers for

centuries. The first reliable ac-

count of these spectacles was
made in 613 B.C. by Chinese
astrok)gers, who believed they
were brooms wielded by gods for

the purpose of sweeping the heav-
ens free from evil. The evil dust
was then thought to fall to the
earth, bringing wars, floods, fam-
ines and other catastrophies.

The stigma of comets as harbin-
gers of doom stuck, and the apear-

ance of what we now know as
Halley's Comet in A.D. 70 was
thought to portend the fall of Jer-

usalem. The conquering of Attila

the Hun's armies in 451 was also

credited to Halley's return. Hal-

ley's appearance in 1666 coincided

with the defeat of the Normans by
William the Conqueror.
Today, we know that comets

are mostly empty space; conglo-

merates of frozen water, rocky
fragments and dust partk:les. In

the words of Harvard astronomer
Fred Whipple, who constructed
the first detailed model of a
comet's anatomy in 1950, comets
can be described as "dirty snow-
balls." „
The "snowball" — no more

than a few miles across — is the
comet's nucleus and forms the vis-

ible parts of the comet. Solar radi-

ation vaporizes the ice and frozen

gases on the surface of the snow-
ball facing the sun, creating a
light-reflecting hazy cloud, called

the coma. The cloud can stretch

across as far as a hundred thou-

sand miles.

The tail of the comet is formed
by the gases blowing outward
from the sun. Sunlight's pressure
forces the dust and gases to

stream away from the coma,

sprouting a tail that can measure
tens of millions of miles long on
the brightest comets.

Comets travel in elliptical or-

bits, and most swing by Earth in

intervals of thousands or millions

of years. Others, such as Halley's,

return every few years or centur-

ies. Halley's, which reappears
roughly every 76 years, is the
brightest and undoubtedly the
most famous periodic comet.

Halley's notoriety is mainly at-

tributed to the regularity of its vis-

its, as well as the significant

historical events associated with
its appearances. Named for Eng-
lish astronomer, inventor, engi-

neer and mathematician, Edmond
Halley (pronounced like "Sally"),

Halley's first recorded appearance
was in 239 B.C. Since that time,

none of its 29 returns have been
missed.

Unfortunately, Halley's 1985-

1986 passage has been, and will

continue to be, considerably
unspectacular, especially for

northern skywatchers.

According to Theokas, the

major obstacle to viewing Halley

is its low position in the sky. As-

tronomers do not expect Halley's

to be visible at a point higher than
10 degrees above the horizon (90

degrees is the distance between
the horizon and the point in the

sky that is directly overhead).

Further, Halley's timing is a bit

inconvenient. The best week in

March to look for Comet Halley

begins tomorrow. After next wee-
kend, the bright moon will hinder

viewing. However, Halley's
Comet fans will have to be up at 4
a.m. to catch a glimpse of it. Also,

one must look in a southeasterly

direction towards Philadelphia,

and will thus have to compete
with the glare of city lights.

For those intent on not missing
Halley's 1985-1986 visit. Theokas
suggests a trip to the shore, if Aus-
tralia and Brazil do not agree with
your budget. There, you will be

(Continued on page 14)

Romance seen through religious eyes
By KATHY COLE

"A moving story of a desperate

man's redemption, not through
mystical undertakings or inexpli-

cable workings, but through his

ability to realize the love of God in

himself and others." In this way
the Seattle Post Intelligencer for-

warded an accurate description of

Andrew Greeley's Ascent Into

Hell. Ascent Into Hell has received

respect and admiration as a well-

written paradigm of romantic
novels.

True to its literary form. Ascent

Into Hell encompasses all the

facets of a good dime store rom-
ance — an arrogantly attractive

male, a strikingly beautiful fe-

male, and circumstances which
indiscriminately wrench these
two apart; later reuniting them.
So whait is so unique and en-

thralling about this novel? If not
the story itself, perhaps it is the
author. Andrew Greeley, or to be
more accurate Father Andrew
Greeley is indeed an interesting

individual. Yes, a Roman Catholic
priest is the author of several siz-

zling, tumultuous romances.
Already renowned as a compe-

tent and articulate writer, sociolo-

gist, and priest, Andrew Greeley
authored such books as The Mak-
ing of the Popes and The Irish

American, which stand as prime
examples of Greeley's non-
fictional efforts to promote a

deeper understanding of the Ca-
tholic faith.

However, The Cardinal Sins in-

troduced a new medium for Gree-

ley's message — romantic novels.

Thy Brother's Wife, Ascent Into

Hell, and Lord of the Dance soon

followed. Despite his current in-

terest in romantic genre, Andrew
Greeley's non-fictional endeavors

have not suffered. The year Gree-

ley published The Cardinal Sins,

he also published The Irish Ameri-

cans, a documented account of the

lives and times of American Irish

Catholics.

There are some who would
argue that the writing of romance
novels is not a proper occupation

for a priest. A superficial look at

Ascent Into Hell might bear out

this point. The novel is intense,

provocative, and sexually sugges-

tive. However, upon closer inspec-

tion it becomes apparent that the

novel transcends these character-

istics and emerges as a piece of

religious literature.

Granted it seems quite unor-

thodox for religious principfes and
messages to be transmitted under
the guise of a romance novel. Yet,

Andrew Greeley has undertaken
just that.

Each of his romances possesses

not only sublime religious under-

tones and symbolism but also

overt references to religious doc-

trines and dogmas. The concep
(Continued on page 12)

Father Andrew M. Greeley's nov-
els stir controversy and receive
praise.

TKD makes national transition
By ANNE DISIMONE

On March 11 a^ 6:30 pm., 65
young women were initiated into

ithe national Delta Gamma
women's fraternity. This soror-

ity, which is present on the cam-
puses of such prestigious schools

as American University, Buck-
nell, Carnegie-Mellon, Cornell,

University of Maryland, Penn
State, Perdue, Rutgers and Wil-

liam and Mary, will now be repres-

ented at Viiianova University.

Delta Gamma is initiating the

now local Tau Kappa Delta Soror-

ity as their newest national chap-

ter. How do the sisters feel about
it? President Joyce Sujansky com-
mented, "Since last fall, we have
been thinking about this change.
We knew that if we didn't change
now, we woukln't be as strong."

How did Tau Kappa Delta pro-

ceed in becoming national? Delta
Gajnma was one of five sororities

which made presentations to the

local Tau Kappa Deltas. A chokre

bed to be made based on the type

of women that are part of the ex-

isting sororities, finances and the
reputation of the sorority. Su-
jansky stated, "Deha Gamma was
the one sorority we felt was the
most down to earth." Apparently,
the feeling was mutual, and forces

combined to create an almost even
pull. Sujansky added, *They
[Delta Gamma] wanted to be re-

presented on our campus as much
as we wanted to be a part of

them."

Delta Gamma, in choosing a site

for a new chapter, looks for a
number of qualities. The univer-
sity or college must have an un-
questionable academic quality
and the basis for a strong Greek
system. There must also be siffi-

cient Delta Gamma alumni in the
area for continued support. In ad-
dition, the campus must provide a
group of women whoare willing to
work hard to form the new Greek
chapter.

There will be differences in

changing from a local sorority in

which sisters create their own
rules to a nat ional one where rur.

.!y-«r»"-*.^.^i I tim'ini [jup fffoH^' T^iU^-^^-^ ^'' V .,

are followed. Dues are also higher

in a national sorority as added ex-

penses become a new part of the

budget. The advantages of going

national, however, are evident:

the established local sorority be-

comes stronger and there is more
organization.

The 65 present sorority
members will be the founding sis-

ters of this Delta Gamma chapter.

Only a few members of the local

sorority have chosen not to go na-
tional with the group for various
reasons. Apparently, their choice
hasn't lowered the expectations of

any of the remaining sisters.

There will be six to ten weeks of

pledging.

Delta Gamma has been estab-
lished since 1873andthevfdllowa
motto of "Do Good." The sisters'

reputation for doing good is kept
up by akl to the blind, sight conser-
vation and educational prc^am-
ming. Their new colors are
bronze, pink and light bhie. and
their symbol is the anchor, stand
ing for hojx*.
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By SHEILA CALLAGHAN

As the winter weather bepm to

vanish, it is time to take a good

look in the mirror. Is celhiKte and
excess weight hiding under your

baggy pants and bulky sweaters?

Well don't get mad. get even! Fight

back with exercise. Spring is here

and it's time to get in shape.

Exercise provides healthful be-

nefits physiok)gk:ally and psycho-

logically, as long as it is performed

on a regular basis. Physical exer-

cise relieves tension, reduces body

fat, strengthens the cardiac mus-

cle, and improves pulmonary
function. Individuals who partici-

pate in phytkal activity regularly

have more energy, and even i^

quire leas sleep.

The Surgeon Generd's Report

si^gests that **the kind of phyai-

cal activity moat beneficial to the

cardiovascular system is mnoMc
' exercise requiring large

amounts of oxygen for energy pro-

duction/' Examples include brisk

walking, dimbing stairs, running,

and swimming.
Any exercise program shouki

include four components: a warm
up period, stretching exercises,

aerobic exercise and a cool down.

A warm-up period of 10-15 min-

utes is more than adequate, and

such aa arm etrclaa,

head rotations, lateral waiat

bands, and skle leg raises can be

uaad. Onoe your maior muade
graupa are warmed up, you are

ready for stretching cMrciaca.

slowly with the poaitiona hekllor

only a few aeoonda.

After stretching you may begin

your aerobic exsrdae. Bencfknal

effects from aerobic exercise can

be achieved in 15>90 minutes of

exercise at least three times per

week.

A cool down period of 5-^0 min-

utes, following aerobic exercise is

necessary to alkyw body tempera-

Living in a material world

By FR. RAY JACKSON,
O.SA.

Many people cried openly, oth-

ers watched in stunned silence

when they saw the pictures on tel-

evision last year of infants and
children looking, skeleton-like at

the camera, while they slowly

starved to death in the relief

camps of Ethiopia and Chad.

There was a response, and we
sang "We are the World" — but

the problems of hunger and pov-

erty abroad, and here in the U.S.,

are still very much with us.

The federal government esti-

mates that there are 30 million

Americans living in poverty; the

global community estimates by

the World Health Organization

number in the millions! Who are

the faceless poor? Why do they not

have enough to eat? Why do they

lack adequate housing, decent

sanitation systems and health

care? Why are they illiterate and

poorly clothed?

These and similarquestkms are

being raised currently by the

American Catholic bishops. In a

document entitled Catholic Social

Teaching and the United States

Economy, the bishops are calling

us as American Catholics to

undertake a serious analysis of

our economic activity and its im-

pact upon the poor. Our buying
habits, the clothes we wear (a re-

cent report from Manila said that

Imelda Marcos owned 500 black

bras) and the money we spend on
luxury items are called into ques-

tionswhen we place our consumer"
lifestyle over against the abject

poverty of so many others.

Some would argue that the bi-

shops should mind theirown busi-

ness and stay out of economic

matters. Religion, after all, is a pri-

vate matter between the individ-

ual and God. Or is it? Does the

faith which I profess in my Sun-

day worship have any relation-

ship to the way I live my life

during the week? Most would

answer, yes, but limit the '*yes" to

being decent to others and not

causing trouble.

Very few of us middle-class

Christians make connections be-

tween our lifestyle, our consumer
patterns, our economic habits and

the needs of the poor. This is the

challenge which the bishops ask

us to reflect on.

But. before feeling guilty about

our wealth in contrast to the pov-

erty of others, it is important that

we attempt to develop a vision of

God's plan for the human family.

Guilt is useless unless it leads to

conversion, and conversion, prop-

erly understood, always leads us

toward God.

—The Bible affirms that we are

created in the image of God; we are

called to live with all people in a

relationship of love; we are told to

feed the hungry, clothe the naked,

and care for the needy. All of this,

of course, because God has Ipved

us enough to send Jesus as "one

like us to offer his life for all" His

suffering and death offer us

forgiveness for our sins.

Only when we begin to connect

God's goodness to us in Jesus are

we able to understand our respon-

sibility toward the poor and

hungry of the worW. It is only

then that we can connect our own
patterns of consumption with the

deprivation of others.

Many of us in the Villanova

community have been blessed

with an abundance of material

goods. We are not asked by the

bishops to deprive ourselvesof the

necessities for a decent human
life, but only to reflect deeply on
the needs of the poor and begin to

reorganize our lives that others

might share in the abundance of

God's good earth.

Attention
Semor Class

of 1986!
It is that time of year when you 're

getting ready to send out your resume.

We at Budget Printing Centers know what
it's like, so we would like to help you.

WE ARE OFFERING to YOU, THE
SENIOR CLASS OF '86..

lOO Resumesfor:
•l^emimeimdmmt^pimgmmdlClmmm§eLm»dpmp€r.

Call U8 today to arrangeFS££
pick up & delivory

Budget Printlfift Centers
764 EAST QERMANTOWN PIKE
NORRISTOWN, PA. 19401

275-2970
jusf inlffiflM Awsf-f^MM wla^A. Mffvp^Aa H faa' rtfn99ti9n mkf^tkm Mpji

ture and hmn rate to aloiify de-

crtMe. Exerdata auch aa waHdng
and deep breathing, and stretch-

ing maiffcipti are qcdlct far tbt

cool dofwn pavWl.
m

tividr k Jai^poftaiittoi

(1) EMffdae aiiOMld never be per

fuiiiwi during tht MflBtt or most
humM parU of the diy. (2> Wait

ene-and-a-haH to tw(HMid-a*half

boon ailcr cawciaim to aat a

Iwga inail(3) Clear BiiuM abould
be triwti beioRt duiiiM, and after

a WQflMlttOpPfWRtQHiyWgtlOn.
Gootf lock toninciipf

Greeley accfaAneif
(Cautinu^dfrom pe^f UJ
tkm ol *Tir8t Grace'* is the

doctrinal basis for Ascent Into

HeU, while a discussion of the

seven deadly or ""cardinar* sins is

the thesis for The Cardinal Sins.

Criticisms have been raised con-

cerning Greeley's portrayal of cer-

tain priests and nuns in his

novels. Sexual indiscretions on
the part of Father Donlan, which
culminate in his affair with a nun.
form the backbone to the stpryline

of Ascent Into Hell.

Fully aware of the obj^tions

which such a scenario might

breed, Father Greeley includes

disclaimers as well as explana-

tions for his literary motivations

in the form of notes and after-

words in his novels. These, in con-

junction with short essays which

describe the religious significance

of certain Church doctrines and

events, have served to quell some

disapproving readers. However,

the sut^ect matter of the novels

and the calling of their author,

will probably cause thesewritings

to remain controversial for quite

some time.

Whether one regards Father

Greeley as an inspired man with a

message, or merely a licentious

wayward priest, the fact remains

that these novels have accomp

lished their purpose. Through the

medium of popular literature, An
drew Greeley hopes to "open us up

to the power of God's shocking

love and to disclose to us new
ways of living in the world with

the illumination and power that

comes from love." To that end.

these novels will reach those who
would rather open a romance than

the Bible.

Part-Time Job

Vbu can earn money and leann martcetable skills fbr vour

future vMhIle YOU completfi high school or coWeoe.

The U.S. Coast Guard Reserve offers you training and

experience in many specialties Including:

• Modem electronic data systems (RadkMDan speaalty).

• waterfront security andenforcement of port and hartx)r

safety regi^ations (Port Security specialty),

• Machine and engine repair and operation (Machinery

Technician specialty).

• Personnel management and word processing (Yeomart

specialty)

We need young men and women t)etween the ages of 1

7

and 28 to help us save Hves. enforce dnjg and maritime laws,

fight pollution and nwre. After l?aslc training, you wortc only

one weekend a month for your paycheck.

Beskjes sen^ng your kx:al community. youH be eligible for

tuitton assistance under the new Resen/e C.I. Bill and you'll

earn retirement benefits. ^ ,, . _^
Rnd out more at)out the part-timeJob \with full-time rewards.

CallUeutenant Commander Larry Mizell toll-free at

(mWKNngion.DC cm 225-1881)
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By MICHELB QUINTAGUE

Aa a result of escalating college

coata, the quest for financial as-

sistance becomel an important aa-

pact for many, and an only hope
for some. How many tiroes have
you heard the phrase, 'There ex-

ists plenty ofmoney out there; you
just have to look for it?'*

In my case these were thewords
of my parento, m responae to my
"financial afcl package*' or lack

thereof. What is surprising is that

ttiis is a tru^ statement. It was
estimated that a startling $6.6 bil-

lion in aid from the private sector

goes ufiused each year. How is this

possible? It's easy when people

don't know where to find it.

First let's define private sector.

The private sector consists of

thousands of corporations, un-

ions, trust funds, religious and
fraternal organizations, associa-

tions, and even private philan-

thropists, who establish varying

forms of aid available to students.

This aid can be in the form of

either a scholarship (a financial

award that does not have to be
paid back), a loan (temporary as-

sistance that eventually must be

repaid), a grant (a cash award not

requiring repayment), or a fellow-

ship (available only starting at the

graduate level).

If you are a student looking for

other means to afford college

costs, the first thingyou should do
is venture over to Falvey Library.

On the first floor you will find in

the reference section several

books on available scholarships,

loans, grants, and felkiwships.

Their one drawback is that they

are not always updated.

First, glance through these

books and get an idea of the types

of scholarships you are both inter-

ested in and qualified to apply for.

You will be amazed at the amount
of awards that you can qualify for.

EligibiHty can be based on the

town you live in, an organization

of which you must be a member,
as well as other factors.

These books break everything

down into sections. Your best op-

tion is to turn to the section desig-

nated by your field of study. For
example, if you wish to enter the

field of journalism, you will find

hundreds of available scholar-

ships to assist you in this field.

The amount of the scholarships

can vary anywhere between $5()0-

$5000 and are often renewable.

Most students don't know these

awards are available, so many go
unused. This can be to your ad-

vantage, as it lessens the competi-

tion for the available awards.

In order to begin your search,

start by writing the National

Scholarship Research Service

(NSRS) at: P.O. Box 2516 San Ra-

fael. Ca. 94912. (415) 456-1577.

This organization will mail you a

questionnaire to be filled out and
returned by you. You will then be
sent a list of available scholar-

ships that you can qualify for, sav-

ing a great deal of time involved

with paging through books.

However, you must write to all

the addresses sent to you^ by
NSRS. Although this is time con-

suming, it witl all have been
worthwhile should you win a
scholarship. Remember don't be
discouraged, if you qualify, apply
and let the committees decide.

Mara jsa Sean
thbcMU?
Editor's Note: Please contact the
Children 's Rights of Pa. Inc. at
(215) 437-2971 ifyou have any in-
formation which could be helpful in
locating this child.

Welcome back from Spring Break ... we hope everyone who
went to PWrkU got an early start on their akte c—cer . . . most
people didn't fa oay wImic ... we hope they were saving up for
next year's toitioM iiOT^nae yup, they're talkii« about 10^
pares1 . . . it's good to know that Villanova believes in
the elite ... we think they're just doing it to keep the
from coming here ... as if they had to do anythii^ elac . . . even
some ci us whHc folka might have to drop out ... but it will do
wonders for Pena State's enrollment ... it oouM turn out to be
even more than 10.5 percent ... we think it's time for a revolu-
tion ... we wonder how security would react to protesta and
riots here at the hotbed of indifference ... the administration
would probably make MOVE look like a pep rally ... our rulers
will just have to cut down on waste ... or raise some money . .

.

how about a giant toga party on Sheehan Beach? . . . maybe they
could raffle offsome of the furniture in President Driscoll's office
.

.
.maybe ex-President Marcos would consider a donation if they

promised-to name a couple of dorms after him and Imelda . . . don't
put it past them . . . speaking of donations, we understand a local
newscaster has contributed several gerbils to V.U.'s biology
department . . . probably just rumors . . . anyway, until next
week, Who Knows, Who Cares ...

Edited by the Editorial Board of the Villanovah,

Cherrie Ann Rlahon, bom Aug.
14, 1976, was discovered miss-
ing Feb. 22, 1985. Cherrie has
brown hair and hazel eyes.

^

The Sisters of AAA
wish

The Sisters of AOn

Sucessiw
Their Informal
SpringRush

STAY TAN
ALL YEAR
ROUND!

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER

*39.95 Unlimited use for 1 month

pay in advance with V.U. I.D.

In

Appabchia
Come for one week to serve the

needs of the poor In Appalachia.
Single, Catholic men are invited to be
involved in home construction, visiting

the elderly, and sharing one's gifts with
mentally, emotionally and physically

handicapped. There will also be oppor-
tunities to leam about the culture, people,

and music of the Appalachian area.

The week-long sessions available are:

May 17 -23
Jun«7-13
July 12 -18

July 26 - August 1

August 24 - 30

5!
flior* InfoftnitlQ^i about th« Summer Volunteer Program, pleeie

•end this coupon to: Brother Jack Henn. Qlenmery Home Mietionera.
P.O. 90x465618. Cincinnati, OH 45246-5618,

M lit Age

State, Zip

( ), Cotlegi.
vm

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOtNTMENTS REQUESTED
773 C LANCASTBI. VNXANOVA

S27-20S0

Open Men. thru Sat. Wed. snd Thurs Evenings

Special stvdent discount on tanning!
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Mcmbera of the **1910 Hall«y*s Comet Qub*' gather in hopes of catching a second glimpse of the

notorious comet.
(Photo courtesy of BuMth PtYotography — Salt Lake City. TIME Magazine)

Spring brealc's daric side
By ANNE DiSIMONE

I felt as though the walls of the

windowless office were going to

close in on me. I couldn't even
glance outside at the remaining
snow on the ground or breathe in

the (gulp) 35 degree weather.

My thoughts turned trom the

company accounts to the thou-

sands of Fort Lauderdale people,

squirming in the sun, trying toget

the right angle. The sun-

worshipers having to worry about

sun-burn.

It wasn't my fault that over

Christmas vacation I wrecked the

family car and I couldn't afford

the beach. I kept thinking- they

might get rain.

I felt guilty thinking that, but it

didn't seem fair that I should be
stuck in my home town while eve-

ryone else was having the time of

their lives. I could only try to find

some good aspects about it.

I thought of the money I was
making. But I would rather be

spending it on tropical drinks and

ak)e vera for my itchy sunburn. I

thought of the sleep I was getting.

But I would rather pass out on the

beach. Who needs sleep anyway? I

thought of the wrinkles I wasn't

getting. But then there's always

Estee Lauder wrinkle control.

By Wednesday, I had to face the

fact that I was dying to take the

first plane to Miami. I had a plan

and knew it would Work. I would

tell nvy parents that I was going to

the library to catch up on a little

worki-a semester and a half's

worth. I was going to get moti-

vated and finish it all even if it

took the rest of the week. When I

came back four days later with a

tan, I could tell them that I studied

on the roof. But I was missing a

main link to the plan-cash.

I felt so out of it, I considered

heading to the Jersey shore to

"soak up the atmosphere." But in-

stead I "hung out" at home,
worked ^nd tried with limited suc-

cess to get into bars. I did a lot of

shopping to compensate for my
sense of loss. The sales people at

Bamberger's got to know me.
However, I was going crazy.

Then I had to come back to

Villanova and I could only gape at

the myriads of tan, beautiful peo-

ple. I heard tales of wild nights

and drunken days on the beach.

Tall, dark and handsome men
scantily clothed that wereingreat
abundance.

I tried to console myselfSlaving

a boring vacation isn't that bad.

And I'm a little richer than some
of my friends. But thank God for

tanning salons.

iCcnHfmtifmm p&mW
Vxkaxm out at a clitr horiaonwith

no obamiction and no lighta.

If you simply cannot st«id the

thought ol travelmg, you need not

venture be)ran4the fourth ftoor of

Mendd Hall, where THeokas and

other roembera of the astronomy

department are staging an open

house viewing of Halley's Comet

this Sunday morning. Theokas

warns, however, that *it has to be

an absolute dear sky and the

chances of it being dear are not

good." Further, Theokas advises

that you arrive at around d:30

a.m., in order toinsure your chan-

ces of getting a peek through the

tdesoope.

After the weekend of March 22,

Halley's will disappear from sight

until April 3. It will be at its

brightest April 11, when it will be

at its cbsest point to the earth at

38 million miles. Theokas in-

structs to look for "kind of a fudgy

smudge or patch of light."

Theokas warns that the moon

will again interfere with Halley's

viewing from April 16 until April

24, and the span of time between

April 25 and May 16 will be your

last chance to catch a naked eye

view of Halley's Comet. In Au-

gust, Comet Halley will depart for

its next 76-year sojourn through

deep space.

Deapite the shortcomings of

Hallay's 1M6-1W6 praaanutkm,

its reappearance is still "a cultu

ral event that links ganerations.

inoisu Joseph Lauler, edilor and

puUtalier of a Halley's Comet
newsletter. Lauler's sUtenwnt is

stibatantiatad by the more than

300membersQrthe''I910Halley's

Conmt Club/' oivantaed by the

Hansen Planetarium in Salt Lake

City, Utah, who hope to catch a

second glimpoe o£ this celeatial

visitor.

^rom the standpoint of the

sdence community, Halley's

Comet 1965-1966 passage marks a

historical milestone. Part of the

comet's mystery is being unco-

vered by the dose encounters five

dimmutive space probes have

been having with Comet Halley,

during the month of March.

Launched by the Soviet Union,

Japan and the 11 nations of the

European Space Agency, the

probes have been relaying to

Earth revealing glimpses of the

comet, stirring fresh excitement

among the world's scientists.

Writes Mary Batek of Delray

Beadi, Fla., who witnessed Hal-

ley's 1910 appearance at age four

from her front porch in Chicago,

Halley's signifies **what a great

God we have, how orderly things

go on."

significa
By MARK V. DISTASIO .

Mark Twain was one of America's most beloved humorists and

writers. He was born in 1835 on the very same day that Halley's

Comet first appeared in the sky. Seventy-four years later, in antkripa-

tk>n of the return of the comet. Twain said to his friend and fellow

writer A.B. Paine, "I came in with Halley's Comet in 1835. It is

coming again next year, and I expect to go out with it. It will be the

greatest disappointment of my life if I don't go out with it." Twain
was not to be disappointed. Halley's Comet lit up the sky on April 10,

1910, and Twain died the next day. A',
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Intramural Men's Softball

Gym
Rosters Dae March 20^ 5 pjn

Captains' Meetiiig: March 24, 6 pjn. Alu

League Starts: Aprilf 2

Intramural Co-ed Softball
Rosters Due: March 20, 5 p.m.

Captains' Meeting: March 24, 5:30 p.m. Alumni Gym
League Starts: April 7.

Co-ed Inner Tube Water Polo
Rosters Due: March 20, 5 p.m.

X
'1

ll
r

J ' -

Captains^ Meeting: March 24^ 6:30 p.m.

League Starts: April 7

Rosters can be picked up in the
Athletic Dept or Alumni Gym.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS

SENATORS—CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

March 17—7 p.m.

WEST LOUNGE—DOUGHERTY
»/•

OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS
i .. -.
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llieIMCaid eKmnatesfumlilngwHh
and hassling overUb.

The ATM* Card. The fast, easyway to
call lonff dlstance-frcmi an A.Ii^ .L

anywhere^ anytime. The AT&T Card makes
keeping in touc^ with Mends aiul family a lot

more convenient when you're at school.

You'll be able to get through on almost any

public phone—on campus or off—without hotter-

ing witih coins. And youll actual^ save up to 50^,

compared to AT&T coin, collect, or third-party

state-to-state calls. In &ct, for most calls, it's our

lowest rate next to direct dialing. And there's no

charge to order the Card; no minimum usage fee.

You can use your Card to make calls from
other pe(^le's rooms: the diarge will show up on
your Inll, not thesrs. No need to call collect or

charge it to a third party.

You can take your AT&T Card with you on

summer vacations and semester breaks. Whether
you're going traveling or scoring home with jEam-

ily or Mends—it's agreat way to stay in touch

with anyone you like. Call from coast to coast and
even ovi^'seas. . .and ei\joy long distance connec-

tions that sound as dose as you feel.

As you can see, the AT&T Card eliminates aU
kinds of hassles. And you can get one even ifyou
dont have a phcme in your own name. Put
'Die Eliminator to work for you. Sign up for your
AT&T Card fay completing aiKl maiing the

attached postage-paid i^lkation. Fbr more info^

mation, call toll fi^ 1 800CAU ATT, Ext. 48e

V

OndnnaN,OH 45201 -

A|iplicaiit% funNwM (LMt, Pint, Middle)
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Men's & Women's
Basketball >

Team
in making the

-J

NCAA
Tournament
BEST OF LUCK

Congratulations to the new 1986-87
.

* ' -
,

^

ACS Executive Board!

u
George Calvert-President

Sheila Guidera-Vice-President

Sheila BaiHett-Secrelary

Mary Coco-Treasurer

Linda Bartlett-Special Events

MeBnda Bedics-Social Functions

Rob Cahrert-Men's Intramurals

Joan Dorley-Pubficity

Dan Dougherty-Publications

Kathy Langdon-Commuter CToncems

Trish Whalon-Women's Intramurals

B
B
B

GOOD LUCKAMD LET'S MAKE ITAHIAWEStUK %
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Fatter of hriefinite Roads of Time
i^JOEMCGOWAN

A few weeks afo science fiction

lost its master of Dune. Frank

Herbert had been hospitalized for

complkations arising from cancer

and lung congestion and yet had

continued to write from his bed

with the aid of his son and a porta-

bleword processor.

The last memories science fk:-

tion fans hav^. of the creator of

Arrakis are the sixth Dune vo-

lume* Chapterhouse: Dune, the

Dino De Laurentis cinematk: pro-

duction of his first Dune work,

and Eyf;^ a collection of his short

works. ' •

Dutte is Herbert's greatest crea-

tion 7^ a desert world he opened

up to millions of readers, readers

that inevitably demanded more
from th^ author. Herbert deve-

loped the Dune saga to the stage of

the sixth volume over the course

of two decades. Paul Atrekies was
now only a inemory and a poten-

tial retigious^^lever. His son Leto 11,

the TyranifitstiU lost in his •'end-

less dream,*'"hismemory encapsu-

lated in **pearls of awareness" to

be found in the new sandworms of

Rakis and Chapterhouse. The
fifth and sixth Dune volumes. He-

retics of Dune (1984) and Chapter-

house: Dune (1985), introduced the

Scattering, those inhabitants of

the Old Empire driven to the far

reaches of the universe by the

Famine Times.

By Chapterhouse: Dune the ac-

tual planet Dune, or Arrakis or

Rakis. is little more than a charred

sphere and a memory. Not even

«ix volumes had exhausted the

scope of Herbert's viskm for

House Atrekles -» a visk>n of the

great and minor houses of the

Landadraad. of the Butlerian

Jihad, the machines of Ix, the gft-

ne^ic engineering of the Bene Tlei-

lax, of colossal sandworms.
mystic Fremen. th^ sand-
trout/sandworm/melange cycle,

gholas, sligs, Abominations, se-

muta, and so forth.

And there were the people of the

Dune saga: Paul Atreides, Muad-

'dib the Lisan al-Gaib and later the

Preacher, Bijaz, Tleilax master

Scytalet Miles Teg, and the suc-

cessive Reverend mothers of the

Bene G^serit. And the essence of

Dune was melange, the spice, ad-

diction to which was told by blue

on blue eyes.

Apart from Dune were other

science fiction masterworks by

Herbert which did not, however,

draw the same fanatical following

as his great Atreides chronicle.

There was the early The Green

Brain, a work which lent to "hive

collectivism" fearful implications,

Soul-Catcher, The Santaroga Bar-

rier, The Dosadi Experiment, and

The White Plague,

Another of the fascinating

worlds of Frank Herbert was Pan-

dora, Dune's opposite, a world of

water. Parallel to Dune's
sandwormmelange cycle is the

symbiotic relationship between

the kelp and hylighters, and Pan-

dora is. like Dune, a strangely

alien world: one of Hooded
Dashers, Flatwings. and Nerve

Runners. There is also the fasci-

nating entity Ship. Kerro Panille,

E-clones, and the rivalry between

Islanders and Mermen.
The Dino and RafaeUa De Lau-

rentis production of the David

Lynch film of Dune was a motion

picture which, although undenia-

bly a visual spectacle never before

seen, was not altogether satisfac-

tory. As Herbert concedes in his

introduction to Eye: "The film of

Dutu is the result of a paradox —
products of an industry that pre-

tends to creativity and shies away
from risks." And most of the

film's five hours wound up on the

cutting room floor.

For Dune fanatics too much had

been left out and the ending of the

picture was an unwarranted alter-

ation of the tale. For Dune novi-

tiates the film may as well have

been in another language —
which, in fact, it nearly was. A
short two-page glossary of 37'

Dune terms was distributed prior

to showings of the picture to assist

the uninitiated — but all to no
avail. Too much had been left out

of the film to allow the average

movie viewer to comprehend this

world of mentats. hunter-seekers,

maker hooks, and the Kwistaz

Haderach.

And for this reason many top

film critics viciously assailed the

$40 million epic — an attack not

unprompted by the inherent bias

of the intellectual effete against

science fiction. Ofgreat interest to

Dune fans is the possibility being

considered by the De Laurentis

production company for the re-

release of the film with all the pre-

viously deleted takes in a

mini-series format for television.

Eye, Frank Herbert's latest fic-

tion release, is a collection of short

Frank Herbert

works printed previously in such

sci-fi publications as Astounding

Science Fiction and i4Mfl/o!^ during

the period 1955-1973. After intro-

ductory remarks concerning the

film "Dune," the original selec-

tion "The Road to Dune," is a

walking tour of Arrakis conducted

by an Imperium guide and illus-

trated by Jim Burns. After arrival

on Arrakis the reader is ushered

into the city Arrakeen, the city

which once saw the likes of

Mother Gaius Helen Mohiam,
Princes Irulan and Duncan Idaho.

This trip to Arrakis is set late in

the history of that planet as one

joins pilgrims on the way to the

Temple of St. Alia of the Knife.

A man of remarkable vision and
imagination, one who always

looked ahead. Frank Herbert's

passing is a great loss to science

fiction. In a sense Frank Herbert

was to science fiction what J.R.R.

Tolkien was to fantasy: the great

innovator, a man who created an

entire planet, one of elaborate de-

tail and complexity, a planet

where falls never a drop of rain.

^thoh's Gilliani directs, acclaimed Brazil
By SAMUEL J. PAPARO

Hi

"Brazil"

directed by Terry Gilliam

"Brazil" is Terry Gilliam's la-

test directorial effort. Gilliam, of

"Monty Python" fame, is known
primarily as 'Tython's" only

American. However in light of his

film, "Brazil," Gilliam may well

be established as a filmmaker.

"Brazil" is a funny, atmos-

pheric jewel of a film, which seeks

to put today's most prevsdant so-

cietal trends into a perspective

that is hauntingly amusing. Gilli-

am's inventive setting lends so-

phistkration toa rather simple plot

— one man's fight against an op-

pressive system for love of a

woman. Despite it's hackneyed

plot, **Brazil" is rich with Orwel-

lian references to the bureaucratic

society monitored by the ubiqui-

tous telescreen.

Gilliam's indiscriminate use of

English and American actors dem-
onstrates the director's feeling of

cultural similarity in England and
America. Also, his use of 1940's

fashion and technology in futuris-

tic applications communicate the

director's notk)n of the triviality

of today's megatrends as theyre-

late to real human needs and emo-
tions.

There are excellent performan-
ces by a fine cast. Robert DeNiro,

appearing in a small role, is wond-
erful. Michael Palin and Kathryn

Helmond also turn in fine perfor-

mances. The film is acted largely

by unknown actors who are, non-

theless, very good.

As stark as some of the referen-

ces are, the film is at times rau-

cously funny. Robert DeNiro as

Harry Tuttle is hilarious in his

part as an equivalent to Orwell's

Emanuel (joldstein. The film is

peppered with macabre instances

of violence and gore that are so

characteristic of "Python" films.

The film treats current trends

with sublime exaj23?eration. Tele-

vision is the most prevalent aspect

of the film's futuristic society. Gil-

liam treats this and other topics

such as cosmetic surgery, heating,

air conditioning and computers

with such hyperbole, that one

questions our fascination with

them. Indeed, "Brazil" questions

every aspect of modem society

with comic detachment.

Despite its simple, hackneyed
storyline, "Brazil" is a rich, en-

gaging and insightful comedy. I

suspect if (Jeorge Orwell were
alive with a decent sense of

humor, he might be smiling
broadly at this film.

Aerosmith: 'Back in the Saddle' again
By MARK HAINES*

It may have been the excite-

ment over the succes of the new
album. It may have been because

his mother and father were cele-

brating their 3:^ wedding anniver-

sary at th6 show. For whatever
reason, Slteyen Tyler led Aero-

smith in a<4»umchy performance

that could easily be the best rock

concert in Philly this year. Tyler

and the band moved through hard

rock, rhythm and blues and funky

soulful rock and roll with unlim-

ited energy, and moved the Spe-

crum audience with them.

Aerosmith is no kmger a band

making a comeb^. Saturday

night's performaQpe indicated

that the band is back at the top of

their form, and at the top of rock

and roll.

The same cannot be said for op-

ening act, Ted Nugent. Nugent

played a sloppy set of old stand-

ards and songs from his new
album. Little \fiss Dangerous. The
"Nuge" seemed to have lost much
of tl^ energy that earned him his

reputation. The crowd responded

semi-receptively to Nugent 's re-

hashes of old hits "Wange Tango"
and "Free For All." An even lesser

reception was given to his new
material. Nugent closed his set

with a sloppy rendition of *'Cat

Scratch Fever" and played no en-

cores. The set was disappointing

even to Nugent's old faithful.

Aerosmith took the stage after-

wards, opening with the familiar

"Back In the Saddle Again" to an
ecstatic crowd.

Tyler danced, pranced and gy-

rated his way through a two-hour

set of Aerosmith classics and new
material from the Done With Mir-

rors album.
Hits "Walk This Way," "Ust

Child" and "Sweet Emotion"
were mixed with new songs "My
Fist Your Face " and "Sheila" in a

set that never once dragged.

Steven Tyler had complete con-

trol over the more than 18,000

fans in the Spectrum. He had the

hard rockers there dancing in the

aisles and singing ak>ng to the old

Ray Charles song "What'd I Say
."

whkh opened "Big Ten Inch Re-

cord.

The band surprised everyone by

playing several unexpected older

songs. The crowd flipped when
the band broke into rocked-up ver-

sions of "Same Old Song and

Dance" and "Walking the Dog."

The biggest surprise, and perhaps

best number in the show was a

cover of James Brown's "Mother

Popcorn." Few bands have the

ability to make a definitely hard

rock crowd get off on a 20-year-old

soul song.

The band came back on stage

for the encore with Tyler seated at

the keyboards. Everyone knew
what was coming. Before going

into "Dream On" Tyler led the au-

dience in singing the Da-Ooo cho-

rus from the "Banana Boat Song."

"Dream On" had the crowd trans-

fixed. A rocked-up. raunchy ver-

sion of "Train Kept a Rollin'
"

closed the concert on a high note.

Aerosmith's performance was a

refreshing mix of hard rock and
rhythm and blues played at an
energy level that left all there

drained. The show led this re-

viewer to make a conclusion that

many will disagree with, but that

is none the less true. Steven Tyler

is the best front man in rock and
roU today.
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By KAREN E. DUNNE

Tes it's ladies night and we're
feeling right," proclaims the sin-

ger on the soundtrack, as Clint

Eastwood. Tom Sdleck, Clark
Gable and other notorious male
heartthrobs parade across the

giant screen. To the delight of the

dressed-to-the-hilt women who
have come to mix and mingle with
the best of the male gender, a
harem of perfectly chiseled and
scantilly clad men, known nation-

wide as the Chippendale, join

these heroes of the silver screen

for an hour and 45 minutes of

song, dance and entertainment.

Among them is the "Perfect

Man," Bob Colantonio, who sings

to the tune of Billy Squire's

"Everybody Wants You."
Villanova women can finally

rest assured that the perfect man
does indeed exist, and he appears
Wednesday through Saturday
nights at Pulsations, on Route 1

near Media.

Colantonio and the Chippen-
dales have been regulars at Pulsa-

tions since last October. They
perform one of only three
Chippendale shows hosted in the
United States. The other two
shows are performed at night-

clubs in New York and Los An-
geles.

Recruited from all over the Del-

aware Valley and beyond, the

Chippendales present women
with a glitzy, high-class act, com-
plete with elaborate costumes and
sophisticated light effects. Public

relations spokesperson, Claire Pe-

lino, claims that the audition pro-

cess to become a Chippendale is

highly competitive and selective.

Most of the men take acting les-

sons and aspire to land roles in

commercials, televisk>n and the

movies.
,

What a far cry from their varied

daytime activities, whk:h include

gardening, construction work, se-

cretarial work— one Chippendale
is even a co-pik}t for a mi^ air-

line.

Many women are willing to pay

the price to witness a show that

includes a well-stocked buffet that

precedes the 8 p.m. curtain call.

Wednesday nights, tickets are

$16, while tickets on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights cost

$20.

However, the cost is not as pro-

hibitive for college women be-

tween the ages of 18 and 21.

Pulsations has recently instituted

College Night, where tickets for

the same Chippendale show cost

$15. The price includes a sand-

wich buffet and salad bar, as well

as non-alcoholic beverages. The
next College Night will be held

April 24.

According to Pelino, the first

College Night was a success. Con-

sequently, Pulsations has decided

to host it once a month, as long as

school is in session.

For those looking for a depar-

ture from the routine social scene,

give the Chippendales at Pulsa-

tions a look. The show is profes-

sionally done and there is

something (and someone) for

everyone, The five acts are as var-

ied as the men performingthem—
geared towards the sentimental,

athletic, back-to-nature type and
others.

However, spectators must abide

by the Golden Rule, warns the

emcee. "You can look, but cannot

touch!"

By CAISAR BTTOIIE

The bad boy imife has long

bean associated with rock 'n' roll.

In the '61a, we had the Mling
Stones, bi die 70s, thepe was
Aerosmith and today. Motley
Cnie are considered rock's bad

boys. Who win be the next bad

boys of nx;k n' roU? Undoubtedly
one of the prime candkiates for

this role has to be New York's

Sweet Pain.

Formed in 1964 by vocalist

Corky Gunn through the New
York City rock 'n' roll want ads.

Sweet Pain has to be consklered

one of rock 'n' roll's hottest new
properties. Gunn, along with orig-

inal member, guitarist Adrian

Vahce and newest Pain members
Jamie Keane (drums) and Derek
Prestin (bass) combine the influ-

ences of early Kiss, Rolling

Stones, Aerosmith, Ted Nugent
and Starz to produce their own
band of get down and party-type

rock 'n' roll. In Gunn's own
words, Sweet Pain is not really a

heavy metal band, but a "raunchy
hard rock band." This can best be

seen on the band's debut LP, Sweet

Pain on Combat records.

Released just a few months ago,

the LP was recorded by the origi-

nal Sweet Pain line-up of Gunn,
Vance, bassist Kelly Nickels and
drummer Ronnie Taz. The album
is an impressive collection of

straight ahead, street lev^ mrk

was great for a first effort, he toM
the VUlMoviM that the album
was rscorded' unier **the worst

possible circumstances" and that

'the next raoord isgonna be UII.'*

Currently, Swaet Pain is p^
paring for tour dates in the lifid-

west and in California, with the

possibility of lome Eaat Coast
dates later on in Aprifor May. As a

matter of fact, the band has re-

cently opened forex-Kiss guitarist

Ace Frehley at a recent New York
show. The band will be boasting

the current line-up of Gunn,
Vance, Keane and Prestin and if

everything goes well, we could see

the band in Philly.

Also planned tor the band in

1986 is the releast ofa picturedisc
EP. whkh contains one new aong
and a interview , and as stated ear

lier, plans ave aiiagdy underway
for the new SweatMnalbum. So
1966 should be an active year for

Sweet Pain.

Finally, what is the mam goal

that Sweet Psin aims to achieve?

"Everybody's big goal is to make
it, play the Garden and all that

stuff, but rd say to be self-

suffkaent from playing,** says vo-

calist Corky Gunn. '*Be able to

play, eat, and pay your |>ills, to

i)lay music and be happy,

'

Sweet Pain are, 1. to r., Corky Gunn, Derek Prestin, Jamie Keane and
Adrian Vance.
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SUMMER
SESSIONS

Biology, Calculus,

Chemistry, Classical

Archaeology, English,

French, Geology,

Gierman, History,

Italian, Math Review,

Physics, Psychology,

Russian, Spanish,

Statistics.

All courses except

Geology begin

Junes, 1986

i-

Each session is

equivalent to one hill

semester and carries

lour semester hours of

credit.

For information/

applications:

SUMMER SESSIONS
Division of

Special Studies

BRYNMAWR
COLLEGE

BrynMawr, PA.

19010

(215) 645-6197/96,
MWMIR i»ni1ii
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Pretty in Phik

Ortfinal Motion Picture

A s M Rcoords

Pntty in Pink, the soundtrack

to the new John Hu^ies^ movie of

the same name, features ten new
songs from ten different artists.

Starting off skle one is Orches-

tfbl Mapeeuvres in the Dark
(OMD) with "If You Leave," one of
their best songs since the great

"Enola Gay.'* The song has their

trademark sound with the bubbly

synthesizers in the background
and features the voice of Andy
McClusky. ^ •'

Next is a great song, "Left of

Center,** by Suzanne Vega, which
has been getting some radio air-

play lately. The song features Joe

Jackson on piano, and it is a bril-

liant, catchy and crisp song. Vega,

an up-and-coming New York sin-

ger songwriter, has the perfect

voice for this song.

INXS makes an appearance
with "Do Wot You Do," not their

best song ever but nonetheless

good. Singer Michael Hutchence is

excellent as usual, and he and the

band give their characteristic

sound to the song.

The title track by the Psyche-

delic Furs is a song taken from

their 1981 LP Talk. Talk, Talk.Oi

course the first version was 10

times better. The new version is

lengthened, jazzed up and padded
with synthesizers. Singer Richard

Butler's voice has been emphas-
ized too much and the song just

does not compare to the original;

but anyway it's good -to see the

Psychedelic Furs around again.

7^^ Two opens with the best

soipsrthe LP, hfew Order's bril-

liant (of course) "Shell Shock."
This is another band that has
been putting out one great song
after^ another, not the least o(

which was the epic dance club hi-

t/anthero '*Phie Monday" more

moody musk with a driving boat.

More recently New Order has
given us "Perfect Kiss" and "Sub-
culture/' and now with Shell

Shock they have successfully fol-

lowed up after several tough acts.

Listen to this song and diuice.

Echo and the Bunnymen nuike
their commercial debut as well

with '3nng on the Dancing
Horses,'* a good song, even though
Ian McCulk)ch*s voice isn't excep-
tkxial. This is the first soi^ I've

heard from them since 'The Cut-
ter;" the chorus is good and it

makes you want to sing akxig.

Finally, The Smiths give us
"Please Please Please Let Me Ot
What I Want." probably not a
fvodd choice to introduce The

Smiths to someone who has never

heard them before. The song is

less than two minutes kmg and
features Morrissey singing: "The
luck I've had can make a good man
turn bad." Wimp rock or not. The
Smiths have produced some good
songs in the past such as "Girl

Afrakl. Heaven Knows I'm Miser-

able Now" and the epic "How
Soon is Now." Morrissey is al-

ways either feeling sorry for him-

self or needing a boost of

self-confidence, but that's alright,

we all do once in a while.

Overall, the album is very good.

For a soundtrack album it is great.

The producers chose excellent

bands to showcase and with a lit-

tle luck it will be a success.

pretty in pink

The soundtrack for "Pretty in Pink,** aJohn Hughes production featur-
ing MpUy Riagwald (above), includes works by Suzanne Vega, OMD,
DiXS. and others.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS
- We have immediate openings for telephone
I interviewers to conduct MatksK Research Surveys.

V Evenings & Weekend hours available In our Radnor Office and at our

New Facility in Manoa.

Excellent starting salary, flexible hours, no selling Involved. We will train!

. \ •: * ."'•.,...:

yVe are conveniently accessible via public transportation.

^f«i^;^^''^:'.v»f:*^-

•WL :-:#0R MORE INFCr^APPOINTMENTS, CALL MRS. WHITE

(215) 964-4f676 9-4 p.m. Mon.-Frl.
>»'
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S . . -a

:;jm^:0m-'^ CHILTON COMPANY
ONE OF THEABC PUBLISHING COMPANIES

2dl King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 1 9089
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Tothe Pledges of KKf

We Saved The Beat
ForLaati

*

Get Psyched for laitiation

Love TKe Sisters
m^ mmm

The Empire Rock Club
Roosevelt Boulevard and Princeton Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.

215-338-6101

March 14 — Rivals/Rodd Steele
March 15 — Beru Revue/Redtones
March 16 — White Fox/Snyper
March 19 — Stand/Elements/Bootleg
March 20 ~ Avenger/Lxx:hmare

Film

Ritz Five Theater
214 Walnut St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-925-7900

1 - "Ran"
2 - "Subway"
3 - "Rasputin"

4 ~ "The Trip to Bountiful"

Connelly Cinema
Villanova University

Cultural Film Series

March 16-17 — "Man of Flowers'

Roxy Screening Rooms
2023 Sansom St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-561-0114

1 - "Always"
2 - "Sugarbaby"

Theatre of the Living Arts
334 South Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-992-1011

Werner Herzog/Akira Kurosawa Film
Festival —
March 16 — Kurosawa: "Yojimbo" and
"Sanjuro"

March 17 — Kurosawa: "Kagemusha" and
"The Men Who Tread on the Tiger's Tail"
March 19-20 — Herzog: "Nosferatu the
Vampvre" and "Even Dwarves Started
Small"

Dance

Mandell Theater
Drexel University

33rd and Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia. Pa.

215-787-5169

Ann Vachon/Dance Conduit
March 14-15

Philadelphia Museum of Art
26th and Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Festival of India" celebration:

exhibition of Indian art

through April 20
European Old Master Prints:

featuring works of Rembrandt, Brueghel

through March 29
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WKVU Tap Tracks

Mr. Mister '^Something Real (Inside Me, Inside You)**

Modem EntfKsh ink And Paper*

ZZ Top ^Rough Boy'
Rotting Stones "Harlem Shuffle"

Simple Minds "All The Things She Said**

Opits;Xive Is Life"

Miami Sound Machine "Bad Boy"
Fated "Rock Me Amadeus"
Level 42 "Something About You"
Talk Talk "Life Is What You Make If*

Pet Shop Boys "West End Girls"

Dire Straits "So Far Away"
Jackson Browne "Lawless Avenue"
Tease "Firestarter"

Elvis Costello "Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood"

Del Fuegos "I Still Want You"
. Bangles "Manic Monday"
LitUe Richard "Great Gosh A'Mighty (Down And Out

In Beverly Hills)'*

Wax "Right Between The Eyes"
Pete Townshend "Secondhand Love"

By BOB SMITH

The recent dtath of Richard Ma-
nuel, piano player for The Band,
has sent tremors reverbenting
through the music workl. Manuel,
who passed away on March 4, ap-

parent-ly took his own life.

This latter circumstance is es-

pecially puzzling in the face of the

reputation of The Band's
members as close-knit, down-to-

earth individuals. Unlike so many
of their late '60s counterparts.

The Band was not plagued with
the drug problems which typified

the era and claimed so many tal-

ented individuals. Guitarist Rob-

bie Robertson had this to say
about The Band's decision to

break up in 1976, "We wanted to

stop touring . . . while everyone
was still healthy. . .sothatnoone
would die."

Manuel will be best remem-
bered for his ability to impart tre-

mendous feeling into everything

he sang. Anyone who has ever

heard "Lonesome Susie'* or "1

Shall Be Released'* can attest to

this emotional commitment to the

music.

The Band first gained notice in

the early '60s as rockabilly singer

Ronnie Hawkins' backup group.

At that time they were known as

The Hawks. Within a few years

they began to record and tour be-

hind Bob Dylan when beswitched

TrOm tlWBimpW lOOIIttiC lOllflO lOr

which he had baoome famous to a

fuller, rock-oriented electric ap-

proach. The first recording on
which Dylan utiliied Thf Band as

backup musicians was his 1965

single *'Pleate Crawl Through My
Window." The Bcmd made several

other recordings with Dylan, most
notably th* 1974 live LP Befon the

Flood and The Basement Tapes set.

Their first album as The Band,
Music From Big Fink, appeared in

.1968. That record, along with fol-

lowups such as their self-titled se-

cond LP and Stage Fright, helped

to establish The Band as a major
group. In an increasingly turbu-

lent musical atmosphere. The
Band's songs, whk:h dealt with

common people and people-

oriented topics, offered an alterna-

tive to the topical nature of much
of the period's music. The Big
Pink album featured a photoof the
group members' families; this was
meant to be an affront to the pro-

revolution, . anti-family attitude

espoused by many members of the

'^Aquarian society.** Songs such
as 'The Weight," "I Shall Be Re-

leased.*' "The Night They Drove
Old Dixie Down!' and "Stage

Fright" remain FM staples more
than 15 years after they were re-

corded.

In addition, The Band was one
of the first groups to utilize a more
multi-layered two-keyboard ao-

B
roach. Along with Procul
[anim, Richard Manuel and orp-

nitt Garth Hudson were purvey-

ors of a distinct sound that has
filtered its way down to much of

today's music
However, as the '70s continued.

The Band encountered increasing

difficulty in trying to maintain its

urtique identity. Fmally , thegroup
announced that it would cease

touring altogether.

As it turned out, this announce-

ment was soon in coming. After

six years of inactivity. The Band
began a successful 19S2 tour that

included opening slots with
Crosby, Stills and Nash and the

Grateful Dead. Guitarist Robbie

Robertson refrainedirom touring,

as he had prior commitments.
Members of The Band con-

tinued to tour; one lineup, which

'

included Manuel, Hudson and bas-

sist Rick Danko appeared at 23
East Cabaret last year. The
Band's last appearance in the

Philadelphia area took place at the

Tower Theater when they opened
up for Taj Majal in February.

WMMR disc jockey Michael
Tearson dedicat^ a portion of

his weekly Psychedelic Sunday
Supper program to Manuel and
had this to sav "It is certainly a

tragic loss. The Band was one of

the greatest groups of that era,

noted 'Tearson and will

certainly be missed."

PIZZA
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By KEVIN PLUNKETT

Songs to Learn & Sing
Echo & The Bunnymcn
Sire Records

(

Echo and the Bunnymen, from
their beginnings in Liverpool,

England in 1960, have been looked
* on>by press and fans ahke — as a

sort of pop music enigma. Fnnn
singer/songwriter Ian McCul*
loch*s peculiar lyrical creations, to

the bands startling ability to com-
bine the gnashing aggression of

punk to the mekxiy of pop music,

the Bunnymen have been revered

as a unkiue and special band.

McCulkxrh's lyrics have, in partic-

ular, garnered the most attention

and admiration. His writing has
been compared to everyone from
Fredrick Nietzsche to Jim Morri-

son for their almost frightening

degree of self absorption, as well

for their annunciation of the need
for a personal moral Code.

Songs to Learn and Sing, the

group's latest offering, is a collec-

tion of songs from their first six

years together. Culled from four

: previous LP's, the album re-

sounds with such a continuity of

7 brilliance — from the melodically
' twisted guitar lines of Will Ser-

geant to the unparalleled vocal de-

liveiy of singer McCulloch. It

makes one must perpetually stop

and wonder how this quantity of

material could remain within the

confines of 'the underground' for

such a length of time.

The jagged simplicity of

"Rescue," pulled from the Bunny-
men's debut album, sets the pace

for the first side of "Songs to Learn
and Sing. " With its grind elect ric

guitar and rhythmically inter-

weavingdrums and bass, undulat-

ing beneath lan's deliriously

unsettling self-questionings; an

aura of dark introapection per-

meates throughout the song and
those that folkifw.

'The Puppet" and the unncrv
ing "Do it Clean" folkyw in this

line before **A Promise" moment-
arily pulls the album into a more
sophoric landscape. The song is,

perhaps, more of a nightmare
than a dream, but apparently, to

the Bunnymen, they are at times,

one and the same.
*The Back of Love" and *The

Cutter" both from 1963's album.

Crocodiles, continue the group's

tales of incessant self-doubt and
'selfism'; all the while serving up
gritty (yet always melodk:) instru-

mentation and day's worth of lyri-

cal food for thought.

The second side of "Songs to

Learn and Sing" is, pound for

pound, one of the lyrically most
impressive sides of music one will

ever hear, as well as a masterpiece

of command over the medium of

both pop and post-punk. Never set-

tling for anything near a "trade-

mark" sound; or ever employing a

throw away lyric, the entire col-

lection of songs approach a real

greatness.

The songs here, like the earlier

numbers, have a stream of dark-

ness running throughout them;

yet, McCulloch seems to have ac-

quired a newfound romanticism;

something almost alien to his ear-

lier material.

The intoxicatingly danceable

"Never Stop" bubbles over with a

tremendous bass and xylophone

riff set against a staple of the

Bunnymen 's lyrical flavor: "All

the simple stuff never under-

stood/ Like right from bad and

.

wrong from good."

"Silver" follows with McCul-
loch achieving new heights in his

own personal imagery, while an
entire symphony orchestra soars

behind the band, embellishing the

mix dramatk:ally.

"Seven Seas" delightfully plays

upon the expectations of the lis-

tener; delivering a familiar chim-
ing guitar sound, yet displaying a
sensitivity seMom seen before: "In

water games washing the rocks

below/ taught and tamed/ in time

with tear fk)w."

Finally "Bring on the Dancing
Horses" cascades from the high

heavens; a song so unique- from
its oblique, almost incompre-

hensible wordplay, to its mek)d-

ically droning beat as to defy

comparison with anything else

being offered today.

Censorship
(Continued from page 23)

Kids who enjoy listening to any-

thing extreme in music will find it

whether they are allowed to or

not. "Bootleg" albums are all too

easy to obtain.

Those who claim that some
bands have gone too far in using
their First Amendment right to

freedom of expression in some
cases may have a valid point for

the mainstream of society. But
who-can judge what has gone too

far in a free society? Subjugation

of one off color idea will lead to

subjugation of others, and free-

dom of expression will become a

thing of the past. Telling people

how to think is dehumanizing.

By PATTI BUnrS

Good news from Medord, NJ.
for Robert Hazard fans. The Phila-

delphia rocker who gained na-

tkinal exposure with hit singles

'*EacalBtor of U(e" and "Charge
Reactkm" is back in the studio

putting together his third album
(as of yet unnamed). In a recent

interview, Robert expressed his

excitement over the upcoming
album, "I'd like to have the album
released in September." After lis-

tening to a couple demo tracks re-

corded for this album. I predkrt

another success in Robert Ha-
zard's musical career.

Hazard's first album, titled Ro-

bert Hazard (1962 RCA records),

dkl respectfully well in sales. Not-

able for tracks "Escalator of Life,"

"Change Reaction" and "Hang
Around With You," this album
preceeded the Hooters' Nervous

Night album in bringing national

attention to Philadelphia's music
scene. Hazard's second album.
Wing of Fire, (RCA 1984) was not

as outstanding. However, Hazard
was still exerting his musical tal-

ents through Cindi Lauper. Her
rendition of Hazard's "Girls' Just

Wanna Have Fun" went gold.

"I met Cindi and we decided to

try writing together. That part of

our relationship dkln't work out.

So I just ended up giving her
"Girls'," Hazard explains. Hazard
achieved local success with the
same song a few years earlier.

*The college radio stations played
it all the time," he recalls.

Though Hazard enjoys perform-
ing, his first love is creating

music. 'The excitement ofgetting

the sound right," is how he des-

cHta it. The aoimd ie Mhritely
right on Hazard's song 'Hip
Pocket," expected to be the firat

release from his current project,

'liip Pocket" has a good dance-

able beat and the snappy, modem-
day materialistic tyrics that are

trademark of '"Escalator.**

Hazard has not given up per-

forming, though his schedule is

less dcfnandtng than a few years

hack when he was a welcome sta-

pte in the South Street rock clubs.

In the near future. Hazard may
perform at Philadelphia's newest

rock club, the Trocadero.

Other projects that are in Ha-

zard's creative hands are a possi-

ble movie soundtrack, and the

formation of Laura and the Life-

buoys. Hazard put this band to-

gether after realizing how many
talented musicians wer^e hanging

around South Jersey. Laura ar-

rived at his door one day with a

tape recording of her singing.

"She's got a fantastic voice,"

offers Hazard. "They do some of

my songs but they also write

songs of their own." Hazard's

mentors have been performing at

area clubs and receiving favorable

press.

Robert Hazard's diversity goes

beyond writing, performing, pro-

ducing and cultivating new talent

(if there could possibly be any
room for more accomplishments).

He has spent a k)t of time working
with organizations such as the

Red Cross and MADD. Though
Hazard feels a responsibility to do
philanthropic work, he may very

well have to reduce his charitable

work after the release of his third

album. If "Hip Pocket" is an indi-

cation of the quality of songs. No.

3 album should be the gold that

Hazard has been working for.
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John Barleycorn's
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667

St. Patty's Day
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Marathon Weekend
FRI. MARCH 1 4 • SAT. MARCH 1

5

SUN. MARCH 1 6 • MON. MARCH 1

7

Featuring:

• Opens Fri. at 4 p.m. Happy Hour with Kevin Broderick
• Free T-shirts to First Hundred People Each Nite

• Limited Edition Party Mugs and Irish Derbies
• Live Music Each Nite

• Fri. NIte with Jive Bombers
• Sat. Nite with Jive Bombers
• Sun. Nite with Ed Arrison on Guitar

» Mon. Nite with John McFadden, your St. Patty's Day
Troubador live on stage

Wake up call Sat. & Sun. a.m. upon request

Nightly drink specials Featuring Champagne,
Irish Whiskey and Green Beer
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By THERESA JONES

The Bndgt Across Forever

Richard Bach
Dell PubhshingCo.
396 pp.

If you are a fan of Richard Bach

,

author of such well-known books

as Jonathan Livingston Seagull

and Illusions: the Adventures of a

Reluctant Messiah, you will be

ha|^>y to know that his latest

work is up to par. The Bridge

Across Forever is sure to attract a

group of devotees equal to those of

Bach's other masterpieces. His

talent for communication enables

him to continually author such
moving works.

The Bridge is autobiographical
— Richard Bach writing about Ri-

chard Bach looking for his perfect

woman, his "soul-mate." In his

own words, "This is a story about

a knight who was dying, and the

princess who saved his life."

Early in the book Richard finds

that he is a millionaire, abandons
his biplane in order to devote him-

self to the search for his soulmate,

and enters into a whole new range

of experiences. He embarks on a

string of personal appearances,

and of short affairs with a number
of women, all of whom come up
short in some aspect of his ideal

woman. Hi* aetrch continutt.

In a type of dramatic irony, the
reader begins to see who Rkrhard's

soulmate is even before he does. I

would not be giving anything
away to the careful observer who
notices to whom the book is dedi-

cated. Yet even once the relation-

ship with his soulmate begins,

Richard is not wilhngtoyiekl him-
self to it entirely. He is sincereand
honest in revealing his emotions,
hesitancies, and fears, which are
not new to any of us. Yet his pres-

entation of them is so powerful
that you may begin to look at them
in a different way. That is one of

Bach's talents — to take the sim-

ple and give it so much meaning,
and meaning for today. In this

way he has created the love-story

for the '80s.
"

Bach writes convincingly about
life's great mystery. His argu-
ments and rationale about his

relationships are presented in a
thought-provoking style, as are
the counter points made by his

soulmate and in Bach's dreams
into the past and future. Bach

Hitcher plays a deadly game
By DAN KEMPEN

In "The Hitcher," one sees a

psychotic hitchhiker John Ryder
(played by Rutger Hauer) attempt-
ing to murder Jim Halsey (played

by C. Thomas Howell). In the op-

ening scene, Halsey is traveling

from Chicago to San Diego. He
sees a man soaked by the rain with
thumb outstretched near several

people and a Volkswagen. Halsey
asks Ryder if the passengers need
help and Ryder replies that they

are all dead and that the only way
to help is to stop him. Halsey is on
a road to death (the question being
whose). Jennifer Jason Leigh por-

trays Nash, who joins him in his

race of death with Ryder.

In "The Hitcher," there are
some quality character perfor-

mances. Ryder is by no means a

typical villain; he is clever and
cunning, and the audience real-

izes that this movie is not a blood

and guts movie, but one of sus-

pense. Halsey is a teenager who
learns that the world is not a safe

microcosm, but rather a harsh,

discordant world where only the
strong survive. Nash is a woman
who has not been recognized and
has acquiesced to the acceptance
of her non-recognition.

The movie has the audience
wondering what if Halsey had
taken another route? Was he pre-

destined to meet his counterpart?

Is it essential that man must meet

evil? Ryder symbolizes the evil

that Halsey, a sheltered school-
boy, must learn to face. Ryder re-

presents the evil and all other
harsh realities that people are des-

tined to face. Director Robert Har-
mon and producers David
Bombyck and Kip Ohman have
created a thriller with a strong
message.

John Ryder (Rutger Hauer)» a psychotic hitchhiker, plays a deadly cat
and mouse game with Jim Halsey (C. Thomas Howell) in the motion
picture **Hitcher/*

Lookiiig for the perfect job?
Ifbu can send 1,000 resumes,

ormake one phone call*

DunSearch
One call to DuhSearch will get you a list of companies that are right for >ou

.

from the same information source .used by major corporations.

' * Put your career into focus*

What type ofcompany would you like to work for? In which
part of the country? How large or small would you like it to be?

Just tell Dun& Bradstreet what you're looking for, and we'll

send you a list ofcompanies that match your needs.

• Be better prepared on interviews.

DunSearch will give you the most up-to^late information

available on any ofseven million U .S. companies—information

which is often not published anywhere else. You can walk into

interviews with an immediate head start on your competition.

• Save yourself time*

DunSearch is the quickest, most efficient way to conduct a job

search. It narrows your choice ofcompanies, so you won't have

to spend hours of your own time searching for the same infor-

mation in the library.

• In every Student's price range*

You can get your individualixed DunSearch list for just a few
dollars.

Cdlthe DunSmildl toU.'free number todays

362-2255
Dun&Bradsticct
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builds his walls to protect himself.

and struggles to preserve his free-

dom. The debates center around
whether or not he is really happy
within those walls, and just what
that freedom is — is he free not to

love, not to be intimate, or merely
not to be committed? The presen-

tation is honest and realistic, and
crystal-clear.

As pointed out, the book is

autobiographical, and sold as non-

fiction. Bach's style is somewhat
like a fairy tale, tinted with magic
and mystery. Those who have
read Illusions will recognize the

style, and will find references to

that previous work. By no means
is it a prerequisite to Bridge

Across Forever, though. One is apt

to ponder the magical events in

Bridge wondering, and wanting to

believe that thevreallvdid happen

as described. That is another of

Bach's great gifts — the ability to

renew the faith and hope that to-

day's world can destroy by encou-
raging the mind to believe those
things which it has been con-

vinced are not real.

Finding the time for pleasure
reading amid classwork and busy
schedules is not easy, but it would
be well worth the effort to find

time for The Bridge Across For-

ever. It is a humorous, personal

book with special meaning for

each reader. The search for a soul-

mate is one nearly everyone em-
barks upon at some time, and
Bach's journey gives us hope and
faith in what we sometimes think

is only a dream. It is definitely a
love story in which the love is of

the type we all want to believe in,

and secretly hope to find.

Arrow Electronics,

the Promise
of

Growth Commitment Challenge
...Excitement. Words that capture
the essence of Arrow Electronics,
the second largest distributor of

electronic components and systems
in ttmmMm taajy. At Arrow, the

pronUMofMBilanoa iw't an
empty phrase - W9mftli$mmt^»

Our goal is to t>ecome the preemi-
nent electronics distributor in the
industry, and we re welt on our way
If you possess the leadership quali-

ties we're looking for, we'd like

you to join us in achieving tturt goal.

>Ne offer attractive finaricial pack-
ages, incentive programs, and
employee t)enefits. What's more,
the Arrow environment stimulates
lirofessiortal devekjpment in an
•Imosphere where people make
thedMvence.

FuWi 9m promise of tocellerx:e

^^[Mnwt k's certain to tw a re-

mlKmg wrtjawioyable experience. .

See your Career Planning and
Placement Office for further

information or write to:

Arrow Electronics, inc.

25 Hub Drive

Melville. NY 11747

Attn: IHuman Resources Dept. AAfVDUU

T'm a dassical music buff.

iBut,,h9y,rmaprat^oool

guy too. I mean, I can kick up a storm OQ a daooe

TtMifr floor that a giriiiouM think sha'b out OD the liojsve

W —DottakmgatwiriatthekwJpub.

Ml last week I had a big pu^. At the last minute, I want to get some

tunes for the par^ tape. Problem was~-I got, oooe again, hooked Qo the clas-

sio. I on^ brought enough oash for Beethoven, TohaikDfsky and Stravinsky.

Sure, I folt guil^. But all I oould gat myself to do was return two piano oonoer

tos fbr two reggae disoo albums.

Ml, deqpftte serving enough food and drink to feed a summer camp of

sumo wrestlers, the party was a disaster. I was a darvish of the dance, rada-

fining the ooooqit of gyration itself. But I was alone out there. Not 0D6 other

person could gat down to the rooking qynoQpatlQQ of the '^Emperor OoDoerto.*'

What'b wrong with these people? Or is tt ma?
—OasstcaUy confused

DEAR CONFUSED,

Lighten up, Ludwig. Not everyone can move firom the sublime to the

ridkmtous with such ease and graoe. Thera'B nothing wrong with you or your

fHends. Just with your shopping habits.

Most people nevera^ with their (Hends* tastes. One likes the Roman-

tks period, the other likes New Wave. One wants to see the latest horror movie,

the other sees only art films. Ibu got caught short

So next tima you^ out, remember to take akmg the American Express*

Carl That way yourfmds will rock around the ckKk. Not go dancing out

into the

YOU CAN GET THE CARD NOW.

Beoinae we belltva that ooUega is the first sign of suocesB. wtVa mada

It etslviryou tt) gat the Amartoan Bxpiess Carl Qiiduating students can

III the OaidM«m ii they ioeapt a 110,000 cerear«riHitid Job. IfyouYa not

^itetlng yet, you oiD app^ IrA ipeolil VQomiAOvl Look for
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Join us for the festivities 1950 style!

Thoughout the Day..,

• 50% off all food, beverages, ice cream,
candy, papers and magazines

• Free anniversary cake
•Balloons

And In The Evening...
• Dancing at Jake's Place to the music of

Billy & The Essentials

•Free soda
•Free pizza

• Free drawing for a "Space Invaders"
Video Game***

**Recording artist of 50's & 60's with many top 30 hits

* * * Tickets handed out at Jake's Place on March 1 8, 1 986
from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m., drawing at 1 1 p.m.

• 4r

By MICHAEL IKONS

On the htelt of two convincing

victoritt over Monmouth (8M2)
and Big East foe Boston Colkife,

the men's basketball team went
into the Big East Tournament at

Madiaon Square Garden with a

full head of steam, and a NCAA
Tournament bid on the horizon.

The Wildcats' firet foe in the

tournament was the surprising

Friars of Providence, who were
the fifth seed in the tournament.
The game was close for most of

the first half but the Wildcats

vsgre in control of the play. The
Cats could not shake off the pesky
Friars, partly because of 12 first

half turnovers whk:h Providence

converted into 14 points.

Villanova overcame the numer-
ous turnovers with tremendous
shooting from the field. The Cats
were 16-26 from the floor for .615

percentage. Senior Harold Press-

ley shot five for six and scored 12

points and Harold Jensen was six

for seven also for 12 points in the

first half. It was behind the shoot-

ing and scoring of these twowhich
propelled Villanova to a 45-35 half-

time advantage.

In the second half, Villanova

continued to be careless with the

ball, committing 13 more turn-

overs, which Providence used to

stay in the game. What saved the

Wildcats was an advantage in re-

bounding strength and excellent

free-throw shooting. The Cats
shot 26 free-throws in the second
half, making 20 of them. Com-
pared to Provklence's 16 free-

throws, only nine were made, it

was from the charity stripe where
Villanova won the game.
Pressley finished thegame with

26 points and 14 rebounds, five

offensive, and was foltowed by
Jensen's 18 points. Leading the
Friars was seniorguard Billy Don-
ovan, who scored 21 points and
<,was the person who kept'Provi.-

dence in the game with his heady
play.

In tht aami-liMl fna. Villa-
nova faead aamwd anaiad St.
John's and Walter Barry, who had
poundad University of Connecti-
cut the night before.

The crucial time in this game
occurred early in the first half,

when St. John's went from an 8-6

deficit to a 14-8 advantage in less

than four minutes to pull away
from Villanova. From that point

the Redmen coasted to a 75-64 vic-

tory. •
The Wildcats just could not cut

the lead to anything less than five

points and at one point actually

trailed by 15 points.

Preaaley came back in the se-

cond halt to score 20 of his 24
points to lead Villanova. Unfortu-

nately for the Wildcats, St. John's
was willing to trade baskets with
Villanova and this enabled them
to maintain their advantage. St.

John's also enjoyed a command of

the rebounds.

Free throws which saved Vil-

lanova against Providence, were
,
not there for the Cats against the
Redmen. The Cats shot only 11 in
the game, making nine of them,
but never went to the free throw
line in the first half.

Harold Pressley, who was a major force behind the Wildcats' success
this season, blocks a shot by St. John's Mark Jackson.

__^ (Photo by Q. Glum)
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WIN INS1ANT PRIZES AND
PARTY ALL \(^K LONG.

1. INSIANT WINNERS DAIUr: Find a hidden UickyCkyivr
and win Certificaics, Tankards, Gaisby Caps, TShirts,

Suspenders, Pet littches and Free menu items.
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Join us March 17th, for die St. Piatnckls party with more
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FOR no. Includes air tnmd on Continental Airlines and
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By JIM A. FASULO

Since the inceptkm of the Big

East six years ago, it has become
customary for Villanova — a na-

tkmal track force — to dominate
this conference meet. Wildcat

women captured every Big East
Indoor (dating back to 1963) and
the men have won two of the five

titles.

This year marked little change
in the record books as both men's
and women's squads were
crowned Big East indoor cham-
pions. Head coach CharlesJenkins
and the men's squad led the field

with 1 16 total points while assist-

ant coach Marty Stern and the

women rallied by winning seven
of the 1 3 running events for a 1 1 6-

1 15 triumph over rival University

of Connecticut — their fourth con-

secutive Big East title.

"We have to be thankful for

winning." Stern said. "It was not

an easy thing to do."

One of the pre-scheduled favor-

ites, Connecticut made a run at

the Wildcats in the field events,

compiling 63 of their 115 total

points away from the track.

WiWcat women were left with
the challenge of not merely finish-

ing well in the running events, but

winning the majority of the sched-

uled 13 races in order to maintain
their Big East streak.

There were 13 running events
in all and the Wildcat women
placed third or better in 10 of these

races.

Sole NCAA qualifier Debbie
Grant captured two individual ti-

tles for the Cats (the 400 and 800
meters) and anchored a winning

3.52.02 mile relay team of Michelle
Dimuro, Caaaey Bradley and Gel-

leste Halliday.

The three titles were enough to

earn Grant the meet's out-
standing female performer, an
honor the Wildcat junk)r certainly

deserves at the point of the year.

The freshmen who have played
a strong role in Nova's success
also continued to perform. Hal-

liday and Vkrki Huber were win-
ners in the 500 and 1500 meters
respectively. Senior Joanne Kehs
anchored a winning two mile
relay and also won the individual

800 meters.

Junior Gerry O'Reilly orches-

trated a Villanova assault in the
men's competition. O'Reilly,
named the meet's outstanding
male performer, mirrored Grant's
I^erformanceon the women's side

by winning two individual events
and a relay.

"Gerry's performance was a

Herculean task." Jenkins said.

"He ran a tough three race combi-
nation of the 1500, 3000 and dis-

tance medley relay, in addition to

heats for the 1500 meter and won
each one."

"It was a very difficult meet to

predict," Jenkins said. "With no
qualifying standards, just sheer
numbers (of entrants) can win a

race."

Predictable, however, was the
slew of first place performance
from Villanova's middle distance
runners.

Chip Jenkins and Edwin Mo-
debedi were crowned Big East
champions in the 500 and 400 me-
ters, jvhile Freshman Sean
O'Neill s 2.26.2 brought him the
1000 meter title.

taught here.
Moving up the ladder and earning from $15,000 to

$30,000 in law, government, and real estate offices,

banks, corporations, and title companies happens
faster if you have a Paralegal Studies Certificate fix)m

Widener University.
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By JIM A. FASULO

Wildcat Big Eatt Champions
Debbie Grant and Ceileste Hal-

liday pioneered a third-plaoe fin-

ish for their tcsm on March 9 at

the Eaetem Coast Athletic Con-

ference Indoor Championshipe
held in Coxe Cage Fieldhouse,

New Haven. Conn.

Grant's 2.06.65 800-meter time

was a Coxe Cage record, and the

freshnan Halliday, although
finishing second, ran a personal

best time of 1.12.26 in the 500 me-

ters — an NCAA qualifying stand-

ard. "Ceileste ran up against one

of the top 500-meter runners in

the East coast, [B.V.'s Marion
Knijn] and ran a credible race by
finishing second." Assistant

Track Coach Marty Stern said.

Grant's triumph in the 800 me-
ters (along with the runner-up
performance of senior Joanne
Kehs in 2.08.7) will prime the duo
for what will be the fourth

straight appearance in the NCAA
4-by-800-meter relay. This year*s

championship meet (men and
women's division) will be held in

Oklahoma City, Okla. March 15-

Although Grant and Halliday
were individual qualifiers in the
500 meters, a mutual decision was
made to run only the relay event in

indoor nationals.

Classified

Ads
WANTED

HEAD WATERFRONT DIREC-
TOR, 21-1- — exp«rtonc«d ^
W.S.I. Top brothor/slsUr
camp \n Poconos of Pa.,6/24

to 8/20. Pool or lafco (your
choloo). Top salary plus RAB.
Call collact, 215/887-9700 or
write Mr. Blacky 407 Benson
East, JenMntown, Pa. 19046.

$10-$380 weeMy/up nnalling

circulars! No quotas! Sln-
cscely Interested rush self-

addressed envelope: Suc-
cess, P.O. Box 470C0EG,
Woodstock, IL 60098.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE
Honda CB 550 K, excellent

condition. Get ready for
summer! Only $600 or best
offer, 642-6036.

Walters, waitresses, host-

esses, dishwasher, bar-

tender. Bingo ttie Clown, part

A full time. Apply at K. of P.

Ground Round, 265-9545.

$400-$1200 per month, part-

time; $2000-66000 per
month, full-time. Call Mr.
Paone at 482-8308. After
AprH 1 call 232-2154.

'73MERCURY— $495 orbeat
offMT. Good cowditlon, rune
weM, 649-3234.

Graduate student needs
houee or a^rtment for
aymmer seeekm. Must be

* line. Exeellent references
avalabii, LeoTohM, P.O. Box
6S2, MIeenhelmer, N.C.
28109,(704)463-1960.

AfiiJNLaf

*'I think winningan NCAA title

is more important than iMfdy
trying to get on the aooreboard,

'

Stem said. "Years from now.
Nova athletes would preier the re-

membrance of the coveted NCAA
title".

*it's the right thing to do."

Kehs added. "The way they sche-

dule the races so close together

makes it difficult to run in more
than one event."

While Stern and his relay four-

some will concentrate on one

event, the remainder of the

women's team will prepare for

what will be an optimistic outdoor

season. Freshman Vickie Huber.

who earned an alternate spot on
the National squad, finished third

in the ECAC championships 1500

in 4.28.17. adding yet another top

1500-meter finish to her list of

achievements in mid-distance.

A different 4-by-800-meter
squad than the national conting-

ent captured an ECAC title, run-

ning an 8.57.19. "It was fun to run

a two-mile relay with people

who've not been running at their

potential previously in the year,"

Stern said. "They [Cassey Brad-

ley and Kelly Toole] ran their best

and won an Eastern title.'

The Wildcat men's sqiMid wiU
Mad eight runnen to Oklalioeia
City, including five athletes in in^
dividual events.

fttmat favorites include te-

nior Chip Jmkins in the 500 me-
ters, who has consistently run
right above the 1.01 mark, quali-

fying eariy for the national meet.

Sean O'Neill, last year's runner

up in the 1000 meter, will alao bea

fovorite after capturing both the

Big East and IC4A titles.

The 500-meter race will be ot

particular interest to Nova fans

because Edwin Modibedi,who has

run 46.4 this year indoors at the

Big East, will nm beside his senior

teammate. Jenkins.

By STEPHEN J. KHLAGBR

The Villanova man's ice hockey
team finished their 1965^ sea-

son with threemoredisappointing
loeees. The first team the Wild-

cats fell victim to was Curry.
Curry, who upset a strong SMU
team and won the Northern div-

ision crown, beat Nova 6^. The
game was closer than it appeared.

MNlanova was only behind 2^
with 10 minutes left in the third

period, but fell apart in the last

minutes and alk)wed four goals.

1 he WMAMtt then toek on Up-
sala over spHi^r break. With the
combinatian of. players being on
vacation and the pune being
meaniagkat, the Wikk^ts didn't

ha¥e what it takes to win. The
Wildcats seemed to be under-
manned compared to Upeala and
the strength of their lines won the
game 5-3.

In looking back at the season, it

was disappointing. Villanova
ended up 8-15 and in seventh
place. Six teams ended up in the

playoffs so the Cats were in the
playoff picture right to the end.

Crow season to bei;iii

Campus

Barber

LOCATED IN

DOUGHERTYHAU
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

9A.M.-SP.M.
>•

By JOANNE DEVEREUX

On March 23, the Villanova

Crew team will open their spring

racing season with a regatta

against lona College and St.John's

University on the Schuylkill

River.

Both the men's and women's
teams have been vigorously train-

ing during the winter months to

prepare for this season.

Over Spring Break they partici-

patedJn double practiceseveryday
on the river. Because of the unusu-
ally cold temperatures in Phila-

delphia last week, one rower said.

•*U was not fun."

The crew teams main concen-

tration right now is on seat racing

to see who will make the varsity

boat. In the race for seats, every-

thing is taken into consideration,

including strength and fat tests as

well as their winter weight train-

ing.

Most of this year's men rowers

are veterans, however, «ome are

returning after taking the fall sea-

son off.

One of the coxswains, Tina Cas-

satia, says that the talent and en-

thusiasm of this team should

bring them a winning season.

With the Amerkan Express* Card

you ctn buy everything from new

spectacles to some pretty spectac-

ular ctothing. The latest in audio

equipment aind the latest albums.

The Card is the perfiBct way to pay

for just about anything you'll want

during college.

How to get the Card

before you graduate.

Because we believe that college is the first

sigp of success, wefve made it easier for you

to get the American Express Card. Graduating

students can get ffaie Card as soon as they

accept a 110,000 caieer-orienled fobi If you'ie

not graduating this semester, you can apply

for a special sponsored Card, look for

student appUcatlons on campus. Or caU

_ i-gOO-THE- CAU), and tea them you want

a student appycatkm.

The American Express Cafd.

Don*t leave school without itT
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By MnJMtlce

Tlie Villartova Rugby team
opens its spring season tomorrow
against a very competitive Ligh-'

thorse Men's Club, and the

ruggers hoprto add to their suc-

oeas of last fall. In a very tough
playoff series, the A team finished

third in the Eastern Pennsylvania

Rugby Union, compihng an 8-3 re-

cord, while the B side finished

with a very impressive 10-1 re-

cord, and the much improved C
team finished with a promising 2-

3-2j:ecord.

Much of Villanova's success can

be credited to its leaderehip. The
departing officers and captains
left the team in the capable hands
of ex-Fordham Prep stars Bill

Mendrzycki, Dan Griffin and
James Stack, along with Greg
Poch. Bill had the team working
out over the off season with week-
ly aerobic workouts in Dougherty
Hall or distance running with
Griffin.

"We have been working hard,

but it will be worth it. We easily

couki have been the top team in

the Unwn last season. There will

be no more excuses now," com-

mented Mendrzycki.

OUT OF THE LOTTERY?
VILLANOVA WOMEN WHO
WANT TO ENJOY THE
EXPERIENCE OF RESIDENTIAL
LIFE CALL

Rssemonb @le^
....LARGE ROOMS....FREE
"SHUTTLE"...BUS BETWEEN
CAMPUSES....EASY WALK TO
VILLANOVA AND PUBLIC .

TRANSPORTATION. ... 1 4 MEALS
PER WEEK—LIMITED SPACES
AVAILABLE
CALL:
SR. MARY FRANCES MCALLISTER
DIRECTOR OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE

527-0200-©(T. 40*

He further add«l. "There is a
new attitude this year. We are
going to do whatever it takes to be
the best. And it looks like the pack
will have to carry the team again
this year."

Scrum Captain Griffin is also

very optimistic about the upcom-
ing season.

"We have a tot of experienced
players, more so than in the past
few seasons. We are three-deep in

almost every position. Thecompe-
titions for spots will be heated,

and the new players can't help but
learn. It will be a good season."

The biggest concern will be on
the wing where two experienced
players left the team. This does
not seem to pose much of a prob-

lem to wing captain Greg Poch.
Poch said, 'Though we lost two

very good players, we have some
very fine replacements.

By VINCE RAIMDNDI

The giant killers of last year's

NCAA tournament, the 1985 Vil-

lanova Wildcats upset the likes of

national powers Michigan, Mem-
phis State and Georgetown. If the

Wildcats are to power their way to

the top once again, they may very

well face the likes of Georgia Tech
and Kentucky this time around,

as well as a renewed matchup be-

tween last year's Final Four foe,

Memphis State.

In reality, though, this year's

Cinderella story may be written

by another team, if it is written at

all. It is the favorites that repeat-

edly grab newspaper headlines,

and rightly so until someone
comes along and beats them. At

the start of this tournament, how-
ever, thousands of students from

WHY WORK FOR
MINIMUM WAGE?

PART TIME EVENING
$6. - $8.50
PER HOUR!

Why work for $3.35 per hour when you can eam between $6.00
and $8.50 an hour plus have the flexibility to WRITE YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE!

Work as few as 10 hours or as many as 30 hours per week, earn
a handsome wage and gain experience that could help start

your career upon graduation.

National Liberty, a Fortune 100 company with annual sales of

one billion dollars, has several part time evening phone
representative positions available that will fit easily into your
class or study schedules. For more information, call today.

After ail, aren't you worth more than $3.35?

GERMAINE CHISHOLM
648-4714

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/HA/

L

the 64 chosen schools await the

outcome of their alma mater sdes

tiny. Amid the hoopla and hyste-

ria that arises from the student

bodies, curious observations can
be made about matchups between

their schools, both those that

occur now, and those later down
the road.

Of curious note is Utah vs. the

ailing North Carolina Tar Heels at

Ogden, Utah. The Tar Heels have
been without, the services of

Warren Martin and Steve Hale

down the stretch this season.

Oddly enough, this game may
prove to be more of a challenge for

the Tar Heels than the second

round opponent: Bradley or

UTEP. The Bradley-UI'EP first

round showdown pits two teams
who combined for more wins than

any other first round game (58)

Yet both have not gained national

recognition because of weak sche

dules and obscure conferences.

The most likely mismatch in

the first round is No. 1 Duke vs

Mississippi Valley State; a game
that even if you knew nothing

about the teams, you might guess
it was a mismatch. Duke may very

well have the easiest path to the

final four, with Syracuse, Indiana

and Oklahoma the most likely

challengers.

St. John's is a possible pick as a

highly regarded team to be pre

maturely knocked out. The Red-

men may face either Pac-Ten
champion Arizona or Auburn, a

surprise from last year's tourney.

The Redmen may also find diffi-

culty with previously No. 1

ranked North Carolina before

reaching Dallas.

This year's sleeper team could
* be Wimp Sanderson's Alabama
Crimson Tide. With four solid

starters, look for the Crimson
Tide to upset overrated Illinois

and give SEC rival and No. 1 seed

Kentucky a run for their money.

Barleycornfe Pub
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667
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Applications are now available for

The Big Event Talent Show. Any inter-

ested students or faculty can pick them

up in the union office beginning March

12. They are due back in the union office

by March 21 at 5 p.m. Don't let it pass

you by.

AltoyCot /^

Registration Forms for this year's

Alley Cat Tournament are available in

the Dean of Students Office at 213

Dougherty Hall. The forms must be re-

turned by March 26. The Tournament
will begin after the Easter Break.

Amarcord
The Italian Club presents Federico

Fellini s "Amercord," the film (with

English subtitles). It will be shown in

the Connelly Center Cinema on April 2

at 7:30 p.m.

Best Teacher
Awards

Vote for who you feel is the best

teacher at Villanova University. Voting

is March 24 and 25. Sites: Bartley Ca-

feteria, Connelly Center and Tolentine.

Holy W««k Retreat
Campus Ministry's annual Holy

Week Retreat will be held from March
26, 8 p.m. to March 28 at the Kirkridge

Retreat Center in the Pocono Moun-
tains. Anyone interested in attending

this retreat can sign up in Campus Min-

istry (basement of St. Rita's Hall). Cost

of the retreat is $25 per person. All are

invited to join us on this spiritual prepa-

ration for Easter.

The National College Internship Ser-

vice is now accepting applications for

Summer 1966 Internships. Placements

are available with sponsoring compan-
ies in New York City and on Long Island.

The placements are individually de-

signed, fully supervised and evaluated.

Please call or write for application mate-

rial: National College Internship Ser-

vice, 374 New York Avenue,
Huntington, NY 11743. (516) 673-0440.

Win $25 and a free T-tkirt. Once
again, the Balkx>n Day Committee is

sponsoring a contest for anyone,who
wouM like to draw a design for th^ offi-

cial Balloon Day T-shirt. Each entry

must include the Bread of the World logo

as part of the design. Only final finished

copies will be accepted, no rough drafts.

All designs are to be subnfiitted to Ca^-
pus Ministry by March 28. For more
information contact Kim Murray (525-

9138).

March 26: 8 a.m.-lO p.m., March 27:

9

a.m.-5 p.m., March 28-30: Ck)«ed,*March
31: 5 p.m.-midnight, April 1: Resume
regular schedule.

Twe-Man Drania Career Ceaffereace
The two-man drama "A Peasant of El

Salvador" will be presented April 12, 8

p.m. at McShain Auditorium of Rose-

mont College. Tickets may be purchased

from Dr. Joseph Betz of the Philosophy

department at 525-4499 or 645-4708.

Proceeds from the play benefit Philadel-

phia area Sanctuary churches.

Middle last
Peace Precest
March 24, 7:30 p.m., 1 10 Bartley Hall,

Alan Hart, a British TV and newspaper

journalist and author of the recently

published work, Arafat: Terrorist or

Peacemaker? will speak on the recent

events surrounding the Arafat-Hussein

Accord and what*s next in the peace pro-

cess. Co-sponsored by the Institute for

Contemporary Arab and Islamic Studies

and the Peace and Justice Program, the

talk is open to the public.

Coffff««aMd
Doughnvtt
The ACS sponsors free coffee and

doughnuts for commuters and OCRs
every week from 8-10 a.m. in the North

Lounge. Next week it is March 25.

Please join us!

The Villanova University Chapter of

ASPA is holding a "Human Resource

Career Conference" on April 12. Call

645-4834 or 388-2519 for details.

Blw« K«y M«iiib«rt
Don't forget Lindback Award vot-

ing. . . every one must be at their desig-

nated table at the time they signed up
for. Thanks for your helo.

SvmiilBtDay
Sunshine Day will take place April 19

from 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. If you would like

to take care of a child (ages 5-12) for the

day of fun, games, entertainment and

prizes — or if you'd like to be a Disney

character, or run a game booth, please

stop in at 121 Tolentine, before you

leave for break. We need notice so we

can order t-shirts for the volunteers

ahead of. time.

MiM VillflBOva
The Miss Villanova Contest will be

April 25 at 8 p.m. Applications are avail-

able now in 215 Dougherty. Prizes are

$50 to winner and $50 to sponsoring or-

ganization. Stay tuned for more infor-

mation.

This Saturday at theFakron House in

Havertown from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets

can be purchased today until 5 p.m. at

the Connelly Center ticket office and

also at the door Saturday night. V.U.

Senior ID and proof of 21 required to

purchase tickets and must be shown at

the door.

JUitl-ApartiMM
The pains of Apartheid still weigh

heavily on non-white South Africahs.

The further Villanova's practical re-

sponse to this crisis, several concerned*

student groups have banned together to

form the Villanova Anti-Apartheid Coa-

lition. Any other organizations, stu-

dents, or faculty ready to join this cause

should attend a meeting on March 24 at

4:30 p.m. in the Center for Social Con-

cern (East basement, Sullivan Hall).

United.we can make a difference.

•twctont
Oov«niiii«iit

R«ffom
A general meeting will be held for an

open discussion of Student Government
issues as well as ideas for Student Go-

vernment reform on March 24 at 8 p.m.

in the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

All are invited to attend this meeting of

Students for Student (Government Re-

form.
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DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: MARCH 30 5 p.m.
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By CAKOLYN MIRABILE

Water whkrh got into a cable ter-

minal located behind the steam
plant, caused a blackout of

electricity on Feb. 26, for approxi-

mately 45 minutes. The Jake
Nevin Arena, duPOnt Pavilion,

Bartley, and Galberry, Sheehan
and Sullivan dorms were all af-

fected.

According to Thomas N.
Trucks, director of Maintenance,
"Although there was a deadline

dtteto the basketball game on Sat-

urday, even if there wasn't agame
in the fieldhouse, the power would
have still been fixed in the early

hours of Friday morning." He
further stated that, *'It was criti-

cal to get the cable terminal re-

paired as quickly as possible

because it could have meant a loss

of power for the entire main cam-

Pep bands

could be

curtailed
By MICHELLE SHANAHAN

At the Big East Basketball

Tournament in New York City's

Madison Square Garden during

the first week of March, Music Ac-

tivities DirectorJohn Dunphy met
with several Big East band direc-

tors to discuss a policy concerning

the possible elimination of pep

bands at away conference games.

Dunphy explained, "A situation is

developing which we would like to

do something about. We are trying

to organize a communications
network among the band pro-

grams of the Big East to determine

what would be best for each of the

schools and to relay our thoughts

to the athletic programs."
Athletk: Director Theodore A.

Aceto explained that the current

policy in the Big East allows the

home team to determine whether
to permit the visiting team's band.

Aceto stated, *i honor the

pus for a considerable period of

time."

According to Trucks, 'The
$30,000 project, which was co-

vered by insurance, had to bedone
during the most convenient time."

7he Philadelphia Electric Com-
pany requires that the wires con-

taining 30,000 volts must be

grounded three times before the

power can be ffaced. Therefore, the

earliest possible time that the job

could have been done was 10 p.m.

Thursday. Trucks felt that,*The

most convenient time would be be-

tween 12 and 3 a.m. Friday. This

time was good because if there

were any extenuating circum-

stances, we could allow enough
time for Dougherty to still begin

cooking at 5 a.m."

In order for the repairs to take

place the entire main campus had

to be de-energized. Residence Life

was then notified that the power
would be turned off at that time,

and they posted signs to warn the

students.

The power was actually turned

off from 12:30 to 3*30 a.m. Friday.

During this time, Bartley Hall

was powered by a generator to ac-

commodate the students studying

for mid-terms.

The blackout caused extreme
overcrowding in Bartley cafeteria

and a few students responded by
saying, "It was totally stupid to

turn the power off at that time

because so many people had to

study." Another student stated,

"It was ^ noisy, I could hardly

study, so I just went to bed."

Although only one cable termi-

nal blew out, all three were re-

placed to prevent any future
problems.

The Pep Band seniors are fitting to make sure that Big East
bands will continue to traveL

(Photo by Weinkofsky)

wishes of the other schools. The
bands can't force themselves on
anyone else."

Visiting bands are welcome at

Villanova home games as long as
they follow the same procedure re-

garding Villanova's pep band.
Georgetown has not allowed visit-

ing bands for years and Provi-

dence College has recently

implemented a ban. The Atlantic

Coast Conference (ACC), in con-

trast, does not permit any visiting

bands within conference play.

Dunphy stated, "We want to

(Continued on page 5)

New academic building planned
By TONY EDWARDS

The building of a new academic
and administrative building is

being planned, but no plans have
been drawn up for new construc-
tion, administrative sources safd

this week.
The Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,

O.S.A., vice-president for Aca-
demic Affairs, said that a proposed
academic/administrative building
would be the next building con-

structed on campus, besides any
new dorms already planned.

Gallen said, "No plans have
been drawn up, as of now. Studies

have been done and we arewaiting

for some money to build it."

Gallen went on to say that the

funding of the proposed building

would be studied after the closure

of the Covenant n campaign.
The need for such a building

was underscored by Alvin A. Clay,
dean of the College of Commerce

and Finance. Clay said that, even
though he was pleased with recent

improvements to Bartley Hall

[including the installation of air

conditioning] he foresaw a time in

the near future when improve-

ments would be needed. "Right

now, the classrooms are at 100

percent occupancy. We are going

to need some space to meet the

demands of the next couple of

years."

(Continued on page 5)

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS
We have immediate openings for telephone
intenfiewers to conduct IMartcet Research Surveys.

Evenings & Weekend hours available in our Radnor Office and at our

New Facility In Manoa.

Excellent starting salary, flexible hours, no selling involved We will train!

We are conveniently accessible via public transportation

.

FOR MORE INFO.'^APPOINTMBNTS, CALL MRS. WHITE

(215) 964-4676 9-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

CHILTON COMPANY
ONE OF THE ABC PUBLISHING COMPANIES

201 King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 1 9089
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

hi the News
VJI. to hMt Mrtaad C—pgllUwi

Villanova University will

host the Second Annual Inter-

collegiate Air Band Champion-
ships on March 21 at 8 p.m. in

the Jake Nevin Field House.

The Resident Student Asso-

ciation (RSA) will sponsor the

air band and lip-synch competi-

tion in which students will im-

personate rock musicians.
Proceeds from the event will

support the extensive health

education and screening pro-

grams of the National Health

Screening Council in Phila-

delphia.

Villanova is one of seven

schools competing irf the event.

The contestants represent the

top three air bands determined

by contests held at each partici-

pating school.

Philadelphia disc jockeys

and sports figures will judge

the contest. Ron Gallop, a

professional comedian, will

perform during the intermis-

sion. Admission is $2.

$ofa catches fire In Stanford Hall

The Bryn Mawr Fire Com-
pany responded to the report

ofa fire in a resident assistant's

room in Stanford Hall on
March 16 at 1:48 a.m., accord-
ing to Lt. John J. Harrity,
assistant chief of Security.

According to Harrity, Secur-
ity was notified at 1:30 a.m.
that a fire alarm had been
pulled in Stanford because a
sofa in a room had caught fire.

Harrity said that the hall was
evacuated and that Security
pulled the sofa and three stu-

dents from the room. Harrity
said that Security and the

students extinguished the fire.

When the Bryn Mawr Fire

Company arrived, they made
sure that the fire was out and
that the building and room
were safe.

Harrity said that John Gus-
daski, a resident assistant, lit

incense in the room to get rid

of the smell of cigarette smoke.
When Gusdaski left the room
to go to the restroom, the
incense apparently fell from a

table and rolled under the sofa,

apparently starting the fire.

No injuries were reported.

J.L.C.

Sigma Pi helps Marcli of Dimes

Villanova's Sigma Pi frater-

nity is currently holding a six-

week "Dime Drive" to aid the

March of Dimes in their battle

against birth defects.

During the drive, which
began on March 1 and will run

until April 12, members of

Sigma Pi will be collecting

dimes throughout Villanova's

campus and the surrounding

community. In addition, March
of Dimes collection cans have

been set up in local area stores

and restaurants.

Money collected will help fi-

nance March of Dimes re-

search programs and will aid in

medical services and education

for the prevention of birth de-

fects, America's leading child

health problem. Sigma Pi

hopes to raise $5,000 during the

drive.

For further information or to

make a contribution, contact

Michael McGinn of Sigma Pi,

664-1393, or Patricia Exley at

the March of Dimes, 972-0866.

E.H.

The National Order of ()me<^a

)tt"~i'nt

VlLI.ANOVAS GRKKIv
( ) I- T 1 1 1 : \V 1 : 1 : k

This week the Order of the Omega would like

to honor Jeff Ulrich of Sigma Nu Fraternity as Greek
of the Week.

Jeff is a junior civil engineering student and a

member of the American Society of Civil Engineers.

Most of Jeff's time is dedicated to the Interfratemity

Council as President. His responsibilities include the

Dean's Advisory Board, Inter Greek Council, Board
of Presidents and the day to day business of the IFC.

Villanova's IFC was once again selected as the best

Interfratemity Council in the Northeast.

Jeff is a very active brother in Sigma Nu Fraternity

and strives to make his fraternity and the Greek
system the best it can be.

The Order of Omega woukl like to congratulate
Jdf Ulrich as the Greek of the Week.
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V.U. priest
? By GINA BECKER

The Rev. George F. Riley.

O.S.A., vice president of Devel-

opment and Public Relations, was
recently named "Man of the Year"

by the Society of the Friendly

Sons of St. Patrick of southern

New Jersey, during a dinner at the

Atlantic City Country Club.

Riley, who was honored for a

quarter of a century of spiritual

ministry in Roman Catholic par-

ishes in southern New Jersey was
presented with the club's plaque.

Eugene J. Ruane, director of

Public Relations, responded when
asked why Riley was chosen,

"What can I say except that he

deserves it. He's made a lot of

friends down there."

Riley said of his work in South

Jersey, "It is like recess in heaven.

"It is a great tribute to Vil-

lanova and to the Augustinian

fathers that they selected a non-

resident for this award."

For the past 25 years, Riley has

been making a 180-mile round trip

visit each week to South Jersey,

where he has been a weekend

assistant priest at a number of

different parishes, continuing the

Augustinian tradition b^^n in

1796. These parishes are clustered

about the Atlantic City area. —
At the dinner President Danny

'
Meehan said, "[We are honoring

him] because of the good he has

done for Villanova. He has raised

that new "gymnasium and always

helps young men who have intel-

ligence but have no financial

backing."

_ i This past fall Riley was honored
by the Hebrew Academy of Atlan-

tic County. This made him the

The Rev. George F. Riley, O.S^.,
was honored by the Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick.

(Photo by Schmid)

first Catholic priest to receive this

honor and shows that his appeal

appears to be ecumenical. This

achievement was recognized by

President Reagan in a letter to

Riley. Reagan said of Riley, "Your

concern for all children of God has

won you a place in the hearts of

your brothers and sisters ..."

Along with "Man of the Year"

by the Society of Friendly Sons,

Riley will be the recipient of an

"Oscar" from the Italian Ameri-

can Press.

The Society of the Friendly

Sons of St. Patrick foster Irish

heritage and maintain the tradi-

tion of St. Patrick's Day. The
award was set up in memory of

Sen. Frank "Hap" S. Farley of

New Jersey, the society's founder.

The standards by which they

judge the recipients include career

accomplishments, extent of public

service and dedication to human
causes.

New Vatican rules

may cut student aid

By JESSICA SNYDER

(CPS) — Presidents of U.S.

Catholic colleges recently said

they are concerned that a first

draft of new Vatican rules now
circulating among them would, if

implemented, dramatically

change church higher education.

If enacted, the new policy could

eliminate Catholic college stu-

dents from federal aid, cut the

schools themselves off from gov-

ernment funds and grants and,

by one account, turn the campuses

into "centers of indoctrination,

not centers for learning."

It could also force many non-

Catholic teachers to leave Catholic

campuses.
"We can't ask faculty to swear

allegiance to the Roman Catholic

Church," says Dr. Nicholas De-

Prospo of Seton Hall University

in New Jersey.

The Vatican document on

higher education attempts to

dkine the relationship between

"science and faith" at Catholic

universities, and proposed to give

bishops power to appoint faculty.

The directive implies churches

would have direct control of

faculty hiring.

But at federally funded colleges,

such control would violate the

First Amendment, which requires

the separation of church and

state.

In all, the changes could jeo-

pardize about a half billion dollars

in government grants and^ loans

to Catholic schools aiid their stu-

dents, some sources estimate.

The directive, when final, will

affect Catholicuniversities world-

wide, including 235 U.S. schools

kpown more for^gidcmicjaffidL

»

By JOANNE L. CONRAD

Three Radnor Township com-

missioners and a delegation of

Radnor Township officials met

with the Rev. John M: Driscoll,

O.SA., University president, and

Dr. Richard A. Neville, vice-

president for Student Life, last

week to discuss the parking situa-

tion and zoning violations which

involve off-campus housing.

Commission President Qraham
D. Andrews scheduled a meeting

with the University to discuss the

problems of students parking on

residential streets, in response to

Complaints by residents of the

township.

Residents who live near the Uni-

versity have recently complained

at township commissioners' meet-

ings about students parking on re-

sidential streets for days and

weeks at a time, sometimes forc-

ing the residents to park blocks

away from their homes.

Commissioner James Marks

said, "What it comes down to is

the students are using public

streets as their private parking

lot." ^\:-\-
Neville said in response thatthe

University is going to send letters

to all resident students about

parking, including the problem

with parking on residential

streets. Neville said, however,

'There are many hardship cases

where students need a vehicle to

attend classes and ga to their

after-schooljob."

Radnor Toimship has Uken
measures to discourage all-day

parking by students, including

permitting parking on some

streets only during cerUin day-

light hours and prohibiting park-

ing on other streets.

At their meeting last week, the

commissioners introduced a mea-

sure to ban parking on the west

side of North Black Friar Road. It

is expected the ordinance will be

adopted at their next meeting.

The commissioners have also

discussed issuing parking permit

stickers to residents on streets

near the University.

The township delegation also

told Driscoll and Neville that

many students are in violation of

Radnor Township's zoning code

as boarders or rental tenants. The
code says that owners can rent to i

no more than two students or can

have no more than one boarder un-
related to the family. Commis- -

sioners asked the University to

provide a list of local addresses of

students living off campus in

order to crack down on violations

of the zoning code.

Neville said that many upper*

classmen do not provide the Uni-

versity with their local addresses

and give only the addresses of

their parents for billing and

grades purposes.

Neville said in an interview

with the faKiuirer, "If students are

breaking the law, they should be

confronted by the law. We can't

extend our jurisdKtkm to stu-

dents or their private life off cam-

pus."

Neville said the University was
unsure if they could legally give

out addresses without student

permission. He said a letter would

be sent out on the housing ordi-

nances. Approximately 1,800 stu-

dents live off campus.

Moriarty
(Continued from page 1)

at $350 and a pair of sun glasses
valued at $100.

Prior to Spring Break, Univer-

sity officials posted signs indicat-

ing that students should not leave

any valuables in their dorm room.

The University also said it would
not be heW resp^jnsible for any
stolen items.

'The students should not leave

anything valuable in their rooms.
It just invites trouble," said

Harrity.

lence than for religious indoctri-

nation.

Seton Hall's DeProspo also

worries the directive could jeo-

pardize the school's accred-

itation.

"Government and accreditors

could say this makes us centers

for indoctrination, not centers of

learning," he cautions.

Specifically, the Vatican at-

tempts to define what theology

professors can teach, but some
fear church ideology could invade

academic classrooms as well, says

Father Thomas Gallagher of the

U.S. Catholic Conference.

"A concern of some professors,"

he says, "is that Catholic theology

could surface in other courses"

such as biology, sociology and psy-

chology.

Much of the difficulty seems to

stem from translating and apply-

ing a Latin document aimed at

universities in comhiunist and

Third World countries, as well as

those in the United States.

"It attempts to cover the uni-

verse,** Gallagher says. "It has a

lot of misunderstandings and
terminology not suitable for Amer-

ican Catholic schools.'*

In particuUir, the Vatican pro-

poses to place faculty under the

supervision (rf bishops~ a progres-

sive idea for universities in some
East European and African coun-

tries, but a questionable one here.

"In a communist country, the

challenge may be to wrest a bit

of control from the state," Gal-

lagher says. "Here our main
chaUmge IS getting enotigh money
to survive.**

When tht Vatican talks about

th^ relationship between
"•qence" and faith, many fear an

' <
;
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ZOTOS-
^"'^S'c'e7,Krte« Professional Perms

When you look good, you feel good! AtThe Hair Cuttery we know what a soft, luxurious

head of curls can do for your image, so we're now offering any Zotos professional perm

for just $ 19.99.(Reg. $27.50)The Hair Cuttery has a Zotos perm that is custom tailored to

suit your hair type. With The Hair Cutterys a la carte pricing you can receive just the services

you want and need. Treat yourself to Custom Curls that last at a price that wont. The

Hair Cutterys $19.99 Zotos perm offer for men, women, and chiWren is over April 20th.

Additk>nal tlntie, materials, and services extra.
• **

.

.-»,.'"- '^ .

Valley Forge Shopping Centier/184 W. Dekalb Pike, King of Pnissia/261-9308

Stoney Creek Shopping Center, 479 Baltimore Pike, Springfield, 543-9936

Lawrence Park Shopping Center, Lawrence and Sproul Roads, Broomall, 353-9912

Loehmann's Plaza at Pilgrim's Garden, 1005 Pontiac Road, Drexel Hill, 789-9831

Bond Shopping Center, Stote and Lansdowne Avenues, Upper Darby, 789-9801

no apponlnicntSt

Juit VMk In. _
Most locations open ^\on4ay-FTiday 9-9, Saturday 9-7, Sunday 12-6.

Over 300 locatkNis to serve you better.

not viRd with any other offn^

o6«MK« HakdresMf* Inc. 1966
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A mattrtM fire, started by a
fallen candle broke out in a dorm
room ol St. Mary's on Feb. 22.

Aoconliiif to Lt. John HHrity
assistant Chief ol Security, North
Gale guards responded to a
ident fire alarm that aounded at

10:41 p4a. Two minutes later,

security reached Rm. 308, where
dorm residentsVere in the process
of cxtinpiishiqg the flames.

The nrejbcnii after dorm res-

ident Rfitch Crawford, a philo-

sophy and psychology nuuor. left

his room to answer a telephone
call. According«to the Security
report, a poster dropped from
Crawford's wall, knodud over a
lit candle, and fell onto his bed,
igniting the mattress and pillow.

Crawford's neighbor was first

to notice the smoke. Immediately
he pulled the fire alarm and ran
to Crawford's room with an ex-

tinguisher. The neighbor pulled

the burning pillow onto the rug
and put out the fire.

Crawford recalled, "When I got

A fallen candle started a mattreM fire in St Mary's dormitory, Feb. 22.
(Photo by Schmid)

to my roomJoe[Crawford's neigh-
bor] and the RAs were running
around like wiklmen. They went
a little overboard with the extin-
guisher, spraying ahnoet every-
thing in the room ... including my
stereo."

Crawford said that he knew it

was against rules tobum candles,
"But this dorm sometimes smells
terrible, a candle makes it more
tolerable. Not I'll have to bum
incense instead."

Crawford spent the next day
with friends cleaning up "a very,

Building in planning stages

very wet room."
Jim Connelly, West Area coor-

dinator, was informed of the fire

by a resident assisant. It is Con-
nelly's responsibility to make:
certain that the fire department ^

is contacted, to supervise evacua-
j

tion and to follow-up on damage I

reports.

The burning of candles in res-

idence halls is illegal according to
University policy. Connelly placed
Crawford on written disciplinary
probation, and Crawford will be
chai^ged for damages.

(Continued from pagfi 3)

Recently, office space in Bartley
was created by renovating former
bathrooms and converting closets
into bathrooms.
The Rev. PatrickJ. Rice, O.S.A.,

vice-president for administration,
said the need for the new building
is "fully recognized" by the
administration.

"Right now, we have three
faculty members in some offices.

This creates problems when you
are trying to counsel students or
prepare for class. Many teachers
have come to me to say that they
wanted to spend more time with
students but that they did not feel
they had the time or the privacy to
do so."

Clay said new offices and se-
minar rooms would be needed to
alleviate the conditions in Bartley
and in all the academic buildings.
"Our professors are in a difficult
position. It is tough to get privacy
when you have two other people
sharing the same office with you.
Not only is office space a problem,
but we [in Commerce and Finance]

are going to need seminar rooms
and more space for our M.B.A.
students and night classes."

Rice said that the situation was
in the "wish list" stage. "We sent
a recommendation to the Senate
and to the President, now all we
need is the money. The funding
is the question right now. Maybe
a program like Covenant m will

be started to fund the program,
but that may be more than a year
from now."

Rice continued by saying that
there are no blueprints or models
drawn up. "There is no need for
any projects because there has
been no money allotted for the
program. Really nothing is mov-
ing, except in prayer."

Pep bands might not travel
(Continuedfrom page 3)

continue the specialness of Big
East Basketball which is the stu-
dent involvement rather than em-
phasis upon training for
professional basketball. College
athletics is more than two teams
playing each other; it is an event.
It is the secular liturgy of the col-

lege campus."
Student band members have

been a major part of trying to keep
the pep bands on the road, initiat-

ing a letter writing campaign di-

rected at coaches, bands and Big

East''Commissioner Dave Gavitt.

Villanova band Vice-President
Art Weinkofsky stated, "The
elimination of visiting pep bands
takes away from the college spirit.

We have developed a good rapport
with the bands of the Big East.

None of the other bands want to be
excluded from away games
either."

Pep band President John Can-
ally added, "An assistant basket-

ball coach told us our presence is

worth two points a game."

Wc feature CM can
like this Chevy Chevette.

Spring Break Rate
Make your break in a car from
National You can rent a car if

you're 18 or older, have a valid

driver's license, current student
I.D. and a cash deposit. Stop by
and fin out a short cash qualifi-

catkm form at least 24-hour5 in

advance.

You pay for gas used and return

car to renting locatioa Most
major credit cards accepted.

Nm'^i$eommtmklt rmit tpptitt re Cktvu
Cktwttt er ttmilmr-»iu emrmtdh tmwct to
tkmur wiHmmt mtiet. Katn tltgkUw Uwtr
formvtn ovtr 25. Spt€ific eon trntrittt to
«MUaMMr«L Ctrfim ieily mimi
ftnlumt rmtt enrifaWe from mo
f MMdby. Cmlt for detoih.

$2595
PER DAY
WEEKENDS

150 FREE odkt p«r day.
AdditioMl milMge 12( per mile.

Jkmrodoft

National Car Rental
Villanova deserves National attention.*

Sheraton Inn (36th and Chestnut Sts.)

382-6504
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A preliminary committee re-

port presented last week to a
panel of Temple University

trustees recommended that the

University end its 102-year-old

tradition as a dry campus.
The committee of six stu-

dents and five administrators

recommended that Temple
drop its opposition to a beer and
wine license for a Pizza Hut
restaurant in a University-

'. owned building near theN6rth
Broad Street campus in Phila-

delphia.

The committee also favored
the sale of beer and wine at cer-

tain times in the Nite Owl, a
new student gathering placeon
campus where alcohol is not
served. It was also suggested
that the University explore the
possibility of privately oper-

ated establishments serving al-

cohol on Temple propertv.

A trustees committee will

discuss the University alcohol

policy April 10 and the entire

board of trustees will consider

the issue in May. ^ J.L.C.

Brown U. prostitution is probed
Ten Brown University stu-

dents and two students at a
nearby college have been linked

to an apparent prostitution

ring that dates back at least

four years, police said last

week. Two juveniles have also

admitted involvement in the
sex-for-money ring.

Photographs of 46 women in

"various stages of undress"
were seized in a raid at the
home of Stanley Henshaw III,

an insurance agent, near the
Ivy League school. Investiga-

tors have identified 15 of the
women and have begun ques-
tioning them. Henshaw has not
been charged.

The raid came a day after

two Brown seniors were
charged with prostitution after

allegedly soliciting an under-
cover officer. Despite public

claims of entrapment, the
women are cooperating with
the investigation. They have
pleaded not guilty to the mis-
demeanor charges.

Pa. college integration questioned
Officials of the United States

Office of Civil Rights have re-

cently expressed concern about

Pennsylvania's efforts to de-

segregate its higher educational

[system because the state is cur-

rently two years behind schedule

in its plan to eliminate discrim-

ination.

) According to the plan, tradi

tionally white state-aided schools

are to increase their minority
population by providing scholar-

ships, counseling and tutoring,

and integrate their faculty and
administrative staffs. , r^ «

Here Come

Bunnies

PHIUOELPHIA RESIDENTS ONLY

LIFEGUARDS
^5. an hour $200 per week

Fairmount Park Commission Swimming Poois:
Hunting Park, 9th and Lycoming
FDR Park. Broad and Pattiaon

Kelly Pool, Mwnorlal Hall, 42nd and Paiteide
CoMm Craak, 63rd and Spnjc*

Cuirrent A.R.C. Advanced Lifesaving
Certificate or. National Y.iyi.C.A.

LHMaving Certificate or, A.R.C.
Water Safety Instructor Certificate

AND
Must also pass performance test

Must have completed

12th school grade

Apply Memorial Hall. Fairmount Park
or caH Michael Zacmgni, MU 6^0006
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(Continued from page 1)

for certain remsoiM, including

mi^or repairs or the ordering of

a part, a request cannot be com-

ply quickly, maintenance con-

tacts either Residence Life or the

RA who submitted the request

Janosik said, "We don't regu-

larly receive that kind of noti-

fication/' about room sUtus. Like-

wise, Neville commented that

there is often *'no feedback from

maintenance" and that *1t would

be helpful toknow" why a request

ooDdd not be done, or when it

wouki be done.

Boflding siae a factor

OneRA saki that the response

time for requests variesdepending

on tbs sixe of the buikUng and the

uigency of the request. An R A
in O'Dwyer Hall said that a

normal request is basically com-

irieted in three to five days. An
Aiumni Hall R A also estimated

three to five days as the response

time, commenting that, except in

afew cases, maintenancedoes "an

ezorilent job."

Good Counsel Hall, one of the

hu:ger female dorms on campus,

was described by Janosik as "not

receiving the attentk>n it should."

An R A there said it "usually

takes more than one request" to

correct a problem. She said it

generally takes two weeks to get

something fixed.

The Area Coordinator for the

South campus, Tara Austin, said

j^ / 1 ..

'

that dMerekbaMcaOy *'a vtt7fnd
turn-around time" on matntt-

nvice requests, and that WMtWK
completed witfun the week. How^
ever, she said that 'Xkiod Counael

receives almost Boattentkm," and
she does not know why. She
described the turn-around rate

there as "very tow and very frua-

tratii«.*'

NeviUe and Janosik both sakl ^ ^ ^ ... «,
that part ol the problem oouM be Richard A. NevUle, ric*

that maintenance is understaffed.

Trucks sakl that he requested

three more employees for this

year, and only one was approved.

Ife said that, "The maintenance

department, likeany other depart-

nttaU always needs a significant

amount more," but that the Uni-

versity must work within the

limits of the budget, and has to

consider all the priorities. He said

that maintenanceput in a budget

request for over $5 million this

year, and they will receive approx-

imately $1 million.

Capitid Improvementa
This budget request includes

money for capital improvements.

Acconling to Trucks, one of these

improvements is the installation

of drains in the bathroom floors

of Halls A and B. He said thxkt it

was "a construction error" to

omit them originally, and that the

drains will be installed this

summer at an estimated cost of

$22,000 per hall. Other improve-

ments on the list are a new roof

president of Student Life,

called "lack of commnnka-
tkNt,** the reason lor repair

delays. (staff p»)oto)

(Cmtmmtdfrom ptm V
wil coat th^ 9mv«rsity 1000,000

nnt year is reqwied fay law.

fanpact an aindsnia
fhe tuition increase wiB have a

"tremendous impact on stu-

denta," sakl W. Arthur Switxer,

assistant director of Financial

Aid.

According to Switzer, s(pdents*

needs accelerate at many times

that of the tuition increase. "I dki

research at another school whkh
showed that for every 1 percent

increase in tuition, student need

rises 5 percent," he said.*

Furthermore, Switzer said that

students, "who never needed aid

before will need it and those who
have it will need more."

for Alumni Hall and extensive fire

saiety improvements to all of the

residence halls to meet a new fire

®*fe^?^\ ^ *u • I J Denise Houser, admissions
Trucks staffcurr««Uyindudes counselor and minority recruiter,

about 70 worka^. Forty-two of ^^ "Minorities won't even in-

these are mechanical workers
vestigate us [Villanova]. Money is

such as electnaans, plumbers
already a barrier, now it will bean

and carpenters. If the Umvo^ity even bigger barrier."
workers cannot correct a problem, pfnancial Aid
outside workers are called in. According to Clay, the proposed
Each buildup has certam main- ^^^ includes a 14 percent in-

tenance employees asMgned to It
^^ease in financial aid, approxi-

on a fuUtune basis. Two mam-
j^^^^i $397^000, over the current

tenance workers are assigned to
(^(jg^t

St. Mary's Hall and the Uw ^^^^ $397,000, "If we give
School; one to Fedigan, Sii^son

^^ qqq ^^ ^^ student, we only
and the other halls on West

^^^ 397 people," said Vincent
campus; one to Sullivan, Sheehan p j^ ^-^^^^^ ^^ Financial Aid.
and Hartley; two to the South -

campus dorms; and one is as-

signed to Alumni, Corr, Austin

and St. RiU's.

Worcester State reopens pub
'' WORCESTER. MA (CPS) -
College pubs, victims of the lia-

bility insurance crisis, have been
dropping like flies, but in Mas-
sachusetts at least, the insecticide

seems to b6 wearins off.

Worcester State College stu-

dents are celebrating the immi-
nent return of alcohd to campus.
And at One Lancer Place, Wor-
cester's tavern, bartenders are

toning their muscles and oiling

their dfaows for renewed action at

the beer taps — taps that have
been dry since last June.

Bars on campuses throughout
Massachusetts and much of the

country closed or went "virgin"

last year, when liability insurance

costs skyrocketed andmany states

raised their legal drinking age to

21.

And a pub on campus, where
about 80 percent of students are

under 21, can cause difficulties

because courts increasingly aie

finding bar owners liable for

serving underage patrons.

Worcester State's trustees last

June closed the campus pub pre-

cisely because they feared liability

lawyers might come after them
personally if a bar-related incident

ended up in court.

Though One Lancer Place had

a clean record, the frightened

trustees yanked the tavern's

liquor privileges indefinitely.

But Massachusetts students

and Gov. Michael Dukakis teamed
up this year to rescue frothy

college toasts from extinction.

First. Dukakis created a state

Femia said that the tuition in-

crease combined with federal aid

cuts will cause "a big dilemma"

for many students.

According to Femia, the

GrammRudman bill, a formula of

federal budget cuts including

large education aid cuts, will be

i„rn«nr!^ft!!^nr mTc^^^^^ »owering Villanova's federal aid
insurance tuna tor Massachusetts . *^o%v\ ^«„* „««, ««c« fu-.

bars, both on and off campus. The *>y ^'^
"^''.Vy^'- ^ ^*^^

state fund, for an affordable # a a J, ^^ ^mm
premium, provides up to$1 million mmSi fl Can ^mmi
in liabUity coverage. Wmama%0mmaa ••'

Next, Worcester students ar-

rived at a board of trustees meet-

ing last month, promising to be
oh-so-very good if they could have
their pub iMick.

Specifically, they promised to

require all student drinkers to

provide two forms of iden-

tification, sign a tavern log book
and enforce good behavior at the

pub.

1

At

Mtmiuit «Mtf flMS S

Mf. ilrMrsr SwHnr,
ttsltiitft director

of flMffctof AM.

$397,000 nets out to $354,000;" he

said.

However, Femia said that the

Gramm-Rudman bill was declared

unconstitutional by the lower

courts and will now go to the Su-

preme Court. "Unfortunately, the

bill has a trigger that lets the 4.3

percent cuts go into effect unless

declared unconstitutional by the

Supreme Court."

Furthermore, Femia said that

Pell Grants, entitlement grants

from the Federal Government,

"are going out the window." Peo-

ple who got $900 in aid this year,

won't get anything next year, he

sakl.

Student Reaction
One student's reaction to the

tuition increase was, "I don't

think I get my money's worth
now. I've had so many bad

teachers this year alone."

Junior Kathy Cole said, 'This
school is bilking us for every

penny they can get."

Another student said that byin-

creasing the tuition, Villanova is

"shutting out a good portion of

their students."

»>•.

A

affect colleges
(Continued from page 4)

attack on scientific principles like means the 'search for knowledge'

evolution, says Sister Alice Gallin, or 'quest for truth'." Gallin says,

executive director of the Assod- The ambiguity has 1^ college

ation of CathoUc Collegesand Uni- administrators wondering just

versities. what the Vatican is asking of

"But in Latin, 'scientia' really them.

REGISTERED NURSES
V^ontinue your prufessionai development in an atmosphere ofena»uragement at. .

.

White Plains Hospital Medical Center

Open
House

Tuesday, April 1, 1966

1:30pin-7:00pm

No Appointment Necessary.

Just Stop By Anytime

:-^^if^

Complimentary buffet served throughout the day and eveitin^/On the spot inter-

views with nursing management/Unit Tours/Speak with Staff RN s

White Plains Hospital Medical Center is one of Westchester's most prestigious

hospital medical centers located in a beautiful subuihan location just 35 minutes from

NYC andjust a short distance from major ski resorts and the Long Island Sound. We
offer the following benefits:

Professional Pluses:
• Primary Nursing
• Staff Development Programs Ongoing
• Individualized Orientation
• Decentralized Nursing Department
• Internal Opportunities
• Preceptor Program

Pnvoiul Benefits:
• Tuition Assistance
• Non-Contributory Pension/

Life Insurance
• 20 >^atk>n Days -i- 13 Holidays -t-

12 Sick Days
• Permanent Shifts

Enjoy the personal environment of a prestigknis medical center and the hospital

ofchok» in Westchester. Excellent benefits and competitive salaries. It>r more informa-

tk>n contact: Jan Thomson, RN, Professional Recruiter

(914)68M100

White Plains HospiUl
Medical Center
Davis Awe at East Post Road
White Plains, NY 10601
Equal Oppnrtunily Employer M/l
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Mark The Shark
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Glen Kalina
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rson
Shadow Traffic-WMMR
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Keep Fall Break

A recent poll showed that 79.1 percent of Villanova

students want Fall Break. And they want it even if they

have to start classes before Labor Day. Although this poll

was taken from a small sample of students, it is truly

indicative of what the students want. A student

government poll in the 1983-84 academic year showed the

same overwhelming student support for Fall Break.

The stretch from Labor Day to Thanksgiving is too

long a time to go without a break. Statistics from the

Dean of Students Office show that there were "more

discipline problems and more needs for counseling" when
there was not a Fall Break. It is a much-needed week

in which both students and faculty can catch up with

work, rest and get away from the pressure for a while.

Most other colleges and universities have a Fall Break,

whether it be a week or an extended weekend. Students

at Villanova started over three years ago to push for a

Fall Break, and the various petitions, proposals and strong

support finally resulted in a Fall Break in October 1985.

After only two years. Fall Break is now in danger

of being eliminated because of a proposal in the University

Senate which would have classes start after Labor Day.

The main reason given for this, according to Student Body

President Gr^ Noone, is that students are often obligated

to their summer jobs through Labor Day. Starting classes

after Labor Day, however, could cut down on class time

and Fall Break would have to be severely ciit down in

length or totally eliminated.

It would be great to have both: start classes after

Labor Day and enjoy a Fall Break. Unfortunately, it is

impossible to do both and a choice must be made. Students

should inform their employers at the beginning of the

summer that they will have to return before Labor Day.

Numerous institutions start classes before Labor Day; it

is quite common. In fact, many schools open for the fall

session in mid-August.

At this point, there is a Fall Break for next year,

but it has been cut out of the 1987-88 academic year.

According to the Rev. Lawrence Gallen, O.S.A., it has

been eliminated from that year because Labor Day falls

late, and classes will not begin until Sept. 9. The
University should be consistent: the reasons that

convinced Villanova to introduce a Fall Break in 1985

still exist. And student support for it is stronger than

ever.

The merits of Fall Break are clear. The University

has recognized them, and cannot dismiss them now. Even

if it means starting classes before Labor Day, Villanova

must keep Fall Break.

Pdlitics of music

It is not too often, in these days of political patriotism

and spiritual bankruptcy, that an established artist takes

the time and effort -- and the risk to his popularity — to

dedicate an entire album to the true problems, both con-

crete and abstract, that his country must face.

Those problems are the theme of Jackson Browne's
latest album. Whether you like Browneor not is irrelevant;

what counts is the fact that an established American artist

with a wide base of popularity has, for the first time in

years, made a strong political statement without hiding or

sugar-coating the message.

Politically motivated rock music, from American min-

strel Bob Dylan to the passionate protests of Ireland's U2,

has often provided the most eloquent and effective state-

ments against war, torture, and injustice throughout the

world. It is extremely discouraging to see so few of today's

artists come out strongW for political <^nd social change.

Although things were taken; to ugly .extremes at times, at

leastithe desire was iY^et^ R is a desire that, sadly, is not

only Jacking in the American people, but also in most of

their artists and musicians, who are more concerned with

cheerieading and flag waving than witb^improving their

country. >.^
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Letters to ffte Etfftor

Reform student government
To the Editor:

For Arts senator Joe Allman to

say as he did in last week's

Villanovan that "it [student gov-

ernment] is a weak and inefficient

governing body" is to be extremely

generous in his description of

student government. It would
truly be deceptive to say that

student government has rep-

resented the students of Villanova

this year. What has student gov-

ernment done? A few of the "we
haven't a clue what to do, let's

form a committee" responses and

an unfinished, less-than-eagerly-

awaited residente hall directory?

What else?
•

Has student government
brought to the forefront issues

such as alternative meal plans for

residents, co-educational dormi-

tories, the need for greater finan-

cial aid for students, academic
freedom (or lack thereoO. the need
for a pregnancy crisis center? No
it has not. In simple honest terms,

student government is a joke; a

not too funny one, for every
member of the Villanova com-
mi^nity suffers.

In complete sincerity, I would
not place the total blame upon
President Noone or/liis pred-

ecessors for the failure of student

government. Nor I believe does

Senator Allman. In his analysis,

he concludes that it is primarily

the structure of student gov-

ernment, perhaps more than the

people involved, that is responsi-

ble for the present state of inertia.
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And, thus, the present structure

(A student government is in dire

need of reform.

Michael McGiimis

Class of 1987

To the Editor.

It doesn't scare me that arts se-

nator Joe Allman proposes to de-

fine government leaders' roles.

And I'm not bothered he warits to

create officials to inform senators

what student opinion is.

I too l)elieve reform is the only-

way to make student government

responsive to student needs.

The ad hoc committee senator

Allmart mentioned, Students for

Student Government (SSGR), be-

lieves that if officials we elect vote

on policy like tuition increases, al-

loting time for Fall Break, or pub-

licizing teacher evaluation

surveys, they need to know stu-

dent opinion to represent us.

But before students can make
their opinions known (as SSGR
proposes) and before Villanovans

can be fairly represented, govern-

ment structure must change.

SSGR wants to change student

government to increase student

representation. And in order to

change student government,

SSGR needs student support.

So it is up to we thousands of

Villanovans affected by issues like

social policy or campus lighting, to

make government work for us,

SSGR wants to make government
work for students.

And I support a government

that wants to represent my needs.

Gene Linkmeyer
Class of 1987
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Public citizen Nader is still active
By MAXWELL GLEN
and CX>DY SHEARER

WASHINGTON - Ralph
Nader iatlifferent from the rest of

us. He weara^Mastic gloves when
he reads nM^spapers, to keep
newsprint off his hands. He
avoids seafood because of toxic

chemicals in qpr water supply. He
works past midnight every Satur-

day night and he owns no car. He
also claims to have never eaten a
Big Mac.

To his friends Nader is an inspi-

ration, as well as an unusual char-

acter. While his enemies portray
him as a constant nagger, most
Americans view him favorably, as
public citizen No. 1 in American
politics.

What's so remarkable about
Nader is that after 20 years, he's

still a major player on the national

scene. More importantly, he
hasn't slowed down a bit. This
has required, in his own words,
"commitment, a reasonable self-

confidence, a resiliency to over-

come recurring adversities, a zest

for work and the ability to focus
on larger goals without neglecting
the daily details — a sense of

humor for perspective and self-

control also come in handy."

When he's not traveling ("three

days a week— and he still doesn't
bother with frequent-flyer miles,

saying they're a gimmick), the 51-

year-old bachelor arrives at his

document-cluttered office around
noon. But he's already worked the

phones at home for several hours,
calling legislators he's never met
in several states on an assortment
of bills. Inspiring the uncommit-
ted is a Nader hobby.

Former ambassador to the U.N.
Jeane Kirkpatrick, an unrecon-
structed apologist for despotic re-

cipients of U.S. military and
economic aid, wrote recently that
Americans many have to get used
to the notion of more years of Fred-
die. "Choosing a Philippine

government is theirfFilipino] bus-
iness," Kirkpatrick said. "Protect-
ing American interests is ours."
In other words, at least he's our

SOB.

What's saved him, Nader tells

close friends, is his penchant for
privacy. No one has Ralph Nader's
home phone number, excluding
family members. Nor do any of his
staffers know precisely where he
lives, although most understand
that he long ago moved out of his
one-bedroom rooming house.
Sadly, he has been unable to sacri-

fice or share his personal space
with anyone else. But Nader
doesn't seem to have time to regret
it.

The crusading attorney who
first made headlines in 1965 says
such a personal sacrifice has been
necessary to permit him to play a
major role in the passage of eight
federal protection laws, in the re-

call of millions of defective cars
and in the lobbying for countless
other causes in areas ranging
from pollution controls to access

to government information.

In an Age of Reagan, Nader has
not lost faith. "You've got to keep
the pressure on, even if you lose,"

he tells supporters around the
country. "The essence of the citi-

zens' movement is persistence."
And that is just what Nader does.
He's constantly on the telephone
to reporters, lateat night, making
suggestions about what they
ought to be investigating.

It is hard to keep up with Nader.
Last week, he was in six different

states, working on a half-dozen se-

parate projects, and speaking on
behalf of groups that needed his

assistance. While air bags and
chemical additives are still his
deep concerns, the people's guru
now believes the consumer move-
ment must begin to demand "eco-
nomic self-determination," a
cause Martin Luther King advo-
cated before his assassination.

Along these lines, Nader is cur-
rently involved in the revival of
cooperative institutions of all

kinds. He was in Baltimore last

week to publicize the expansion to
that city of his D.C.-based group,
Buyers Up, a cooperative effort of
homeowners and small busi-
nesses to combine their purchas-
ing power in the pursuit of lower
prices for home heating fuel.

Nader is also working for the
adoption by state legislatures of

CUBs (Citizen Utility Boards),

which employ ^yjl-time profes-

sional staffs to look after consu-

V.U. treats ii$ 'unfairly'
By PAUL K. CHESEK and
LAUREN E. WALSH

Everyday, victims throughout
the world are tortured, imprisoned
and sometimes executed by totali-

tarian r^mes where police forces
are above the basic human laws
of justice.

In the United States, we are free
from this, protected by a consti-
tution that insures that no person
shall be deprived of life, liberty or
property without due process.

But Villanova is different.

On March 17, our car was towed
from the Moriarity lot (considered
part of the main lot). Surprised
because we had valid permits and
weren't aware of any violations,
we proceeded to the security
office. "Out to lunch" the ball
point printed sign read. A few
knocks on the door elicited the
friendly response, "What's you
problem, buddy?"

"The problem is you towed our
car and we'd like to know the
reason," we asked. "Fradulent
stickers and you were parked in
a no parking zone," was the smug
reply.

We feel the permit in question
was not 'fraudulent." The term
fraudulent is applied to situations
that involve deliberate deceptH>n
and swindling. This was not the
case. The pfrmit had been in-

nocently switched to another car
by the same owner with no idea
of the extreme sanction of a $50
tow and a t2S ticket on topof that.
As far as the "no parking sone"
claim» there has never been any
sign or markings suting that this
isthe

We felt we had a legitimate
argument. Attempts to discuss
this with the security guard
resulted in our being ejected from
the office and shoo«d down the
hall to see the Judicial Affairs

o^icer, who was also out to lunch.
His secretary was kind and sym-
pathetic and informed us that
security is not answerable to their

offke.

We were then told to see the
Rev. Patrick J. Rice, O.S.A., vice

president for administration, in

Tolentine. We talked to Fr. Rice
and his secretary. Both were
sympathetic and agreed it was a
shame we had been towed. But
being a very busy man, he in-

formed us that we should see Mr.
J. McDonald, the head of the
Parking Committee in Mendel
Hall.

At this point, we finally began
to feel our run around was Jping
to pay off. A parking violation

committee that we could redress
our grievances to and appeal this

extreme action, seemed very
encouraging.

Upon arriving at Mr. McDo-
nald's, we were informed thiit the
committee was allowed to be
established only because they
could review ticket appeals. Ap-
pealing towing was out of the
question, no if, ands or huts.

There is no existing way at all

to appeal a towing. In effect, this

gives security "carte blanche" to
tow at will. Once it is done, no
matter what the consequences, it

is

This policy is a bask vu)lation

andcontradiction to our rights as

students to due process and pre-

sumption of innocence. Seneca

once said, "He who decides a case
without hearing the other side,

though he decide justly, cannot be
considered just."

We feel that we have been un-
fairly dealt a severe blow by an
authority of questionable princi-

ples. Does security feel that
parked cars present enough of a
threat to circumvent our basic
rights as students, much less

Americans living in a democratic
society?

We are not simply using this as
a means of venting out anger
against the rash decisions of a
few. This is a commitment to
affect some kind of reform which
is a problem to so many students
and faculty.

For the past two-and-a-half
years, we have be?n guilty of
apathy towards such harsh Uni-
versity policies as these. Just rec-

ognizing the fact that you have
been treated unfairly is important.
If you've been involved in a
similar situation, and felt power-
less, you are not alone.

Whether it be with security or
any other branch of the Univer-
sity, we must not acquiesce. Just
raising the awareness of a few of
our classmates wonkl be satisfac-

tion enough for all of this.

Plaui K. Ckesak and Lanren E.

Wabk art mamben of the Class of
1987.

mer interests. And he is

particularly concerned about citi-

zens' efforts to gain greater access
to the airwaves. He wants to es-

tablish an Audience Network
which would give viewers and lis-

teners 60 minutes' worth of

consumer-related news and pro-

gramming daily on prime-time tel-

evision and radio. While some
friends suggest Nader simply
wants more visibility himself, he
contends that greater citizen con-
trol of the airwaves is his overrid-

ing concern.

In the meantime, Nader seems

pleased by his accomplishments,
his graduate school-like office en-
vironment and the recent news
that Ford is installing air bags as
options in several of its 1986 mod-
els. He is also moved by the fact
that he lives in a country where
civic work can be carried forward
under the blessings of a marve-
lous Constitution. It sounds
corny, but Nader's work would
not be possible without it.

Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
are syndicated columnists.
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TotheEdiliNr:

I cannot express how much
pride I have in the Villanova

Gredi system after attending the

NEPC/NEIFC conference. Not
only did our IFC and Panhellenic

win awards for excellenoe, but

Greeks from other schools looked

up to and admired us. It was a

great feeling!

I was also impressed with the

members from Villanova who or-

ganized the conference. Joe Brady

»

as NEIFC president, did an excel-

lent job. Gary Bonas, as NEIFC
advisor, was well-respected by
everyone in attendance. Herwas
a central figure at the conference

and we were very proud to nave

him as our advisor. Also, it (was

great to have two more viT^

1 advoca;
To the Editor:

I am responding to last week's

op-ed article regarding the pro-

posed change in the current sys-

tem of student government.

Oftentimes I have wanted to voice

my dissatisfaction with the Uni-

versity's parking situation, in par-

ticular the towing policy; the

restrictions against light snacks

and drinks in the library; and the

-^^^nnecessary conflicts in schedul-

ing during pre-registration. How-
ever, discussing these concerns

with department heads is practi-

cally useless, since they only sug-

gest talking to someone else.

Imnovans, Joe Zaller and Lee
Loadale, elected to serve on the

NEIFC board.

Our Greek system is so strong

and has so much going for it that

I simply cannot understand why
we have so many problems with

the administration. T think the

lack of support we receive is hor-

rendous.

I can sympathize with Lee
Losdale's situation concerning a

fundraiser in the fieldhouse. Last

semester I also went toJim Brown
with a proposition for a fund-

raiser. Mr. Brown, however, never
bothered to return my many
phone calls and personal visits.

His secretary informed me
straight out that Mr. Brown
"would not go for the idea." So
much for the Christian image Vil-

rm'
By adopting the proposed go-

vernmental cfianges, this problem

could easily be^olved, since stu-

dents would be periodically con-

fronted by memofers of specific

committees interested in hearing

students' opinions. Therefore, I

feel that through this proposal,Joe

Allman has presented all students

with an opportunity for more ac-

tive participation in University

matters. For this reason, I

strongly advocate the adoption of

this new structure of student go-

vernment.

Melissa A. Kandratavich
Class of 1987

lanova claims to promote.

I challenge the Greek commis-

sion that is currently evaluating

Greek life at Villanova to prove

that we are deserving of the

treatment we receive nroih the

administration. I guarantee they

will not be able to do that. I1ie

fact is that we are almost a third

of this campus and we are strong

and growing! No other organiza-

tion can boiast of a larger and more
dedicated group.

I think the time has come for

Villanova Greeks to demand the

respect we deserve. Other schools

seem to admire and respect us and
we have been cited as one of the

best. How ironic it is that our own
administration looks down upon

us. Perhaps someday they will see

us as the positive force that we
know we are. Until then I say, be

proud, Villanova Greeks, because

we are the best!

Nancy M. Cawley
President,

Delta, Delta, Delta

«i

'Stop drinking/*

Coleen Phelan
sophomore
economics

•Take it out of Dck>-

cores pay
»f

PaitHealy

On
Campus
By PAUL SCHMID

This week the Yillano-
van asks, "How will you
survive Villanova's
planned ttdtion increase

for next year?"

' m doesn't matter. Vfii-

terms came tad my par-

ents are pulling me out of

•dhool tomorrow/'

ChrfaKral

ni be living in a card-

board box on Lancaater

next year, instead of the

new Radnor House condoa
that aH my friends are

firmgin.*
1 don't (are;m be out

d here beCore then."

Ta«KB4warda

"Have Mom and Dad
work a little bit harder/'

George Perez
hmipr

marketing

Community college,

here I come!"
BethFranke
sophomore

intematiooal
business

"Bring Brown Universi-

ty's student "financial"

program to Villanova/'

Karen Seeger

Mology
"Hbxmat nfm'i pro-

gram and drive %er from

dom to dorttl inra pnui £i

DondaoonvertHk."
NickWeOndee
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BA
is gaining

momentum
By KRISTIN A. SWITALA

i!-:

Sperry Information Systems
wants to hii^ Villanova masters
of husiness administration
(MB.A.) students at a starting
salary of $30,000. Temple Univer-
sity requests Villanova MBA
graduates for their doctoral pro-

gram. Gov. Thomburgh has in-

vited students to join in the
Pennsylvania Management Intern
Program.

The American Assembly of

Collegiate Schools of Business
(A.A.C<S.B.) has accredited Villan-

ova's MBA program as one of

the 200 business programs in the
country.

And Villanova's MBA pro-

gram is only three years old.

The progfam is designed to

prepare graduates for managerial
responsibilities at various levels

in business, government and
other organizations. To graduate,
a student must have an overall

average of 3.0 or higher in course
work.

Approximately 600 graduate
students attend Villanova's Col-

lege of Commerce and Finance; 15
percent were Villanova under-
graduates. Out of a total faculty

of 50, the program averages 35
teachers per semester.

Three types of courses make up
thte curriculum. Foundation
courees ^^fovide students hot
h<Ading^ business degrees with

(/.S. - PhiHpphie

ties are critical

Villanova's College of Commerce and Flmmce continues to gain na-
tional recognition.

(Photo by Glum)

basic business coiirses. Core
courses provide comprehensive
understanding of decision making
in management. Elective courses
allow students to study their

particular interests at a more
advanced level. Courses run the
full gamut of finance, marketing,
economics, accounting and
management.
In September 1986 Dr. Dennis

R. Kuhn was appointed to the
position of director of the M B A
program. Kuhn recently said of

the program's success, "I have
been fortunate in coming into a

good stable program, established
by Dr. Donald Burke."
Kuhn's main goals for the

program are to expand electives

and to increase the quality of

students through a competitive
admission plan. The entrants'

average GMAT score has risen 15
points over two years. According
to Kuhn, "The admission process
is becoming more competitive,

permitting us to select the finest

students for the program." -

Several new activities and pro-

grams within theM B A program
will be added this year. In the fall,

a joint J.DTM B A program will

be initiated with the Garey Law
School. Ten to 12 students per

year will be able to simultaneously
receive a law and business degree
in as little as three years. Appli-

cants must be accepted separately

by each school, then by a joint

program admissions committee.
By holding both degrees, gradu-
ates are more attractive to em-
ployers. According to Kuhn, "We
give the person the best of all

worlds."

Get)rgetown University has
asked for a Villanova-nominated
MBA student to join their Grad-
uate Oxford Program in Interna-

tional Management for the
summer 1986 session. The special

institute will be held in England
at Oxford University from July 6
to Aug. 16.

A new Villanova MBA new-
sletter premiers this month. With
Lovell as editor, the newsletter

contains alumni updates, program
information and upcomingevents.

By KEVIN L. NIGRO

The United States has main-
tained a friendly economic rdatkm-
ship with the Philippines for

almost a century, due to historioU,

as well as politioil ties that unite
the countries. According to the
U.S. Department of State, since

the Philippines became independ-
ent on July 4, 1946, until Sep-
tember 1982, the United States
has given this country $3.5 billion

in aid. Of that amount, $2.3 billion

was in economic aid, and $1.2
billion was in military aid.

Over 500 U.S. companies cur-

rently have interests in the Phi-

lippines totalling approximately
$1.2 billion. Moreover, from Jan-
uary to August 1985, the United
States was responsible for 25
percent of all imports to this

country, and received 36 percent
of its exports.

Substantial U.S. interest in the
Philippines dates back to the 19th
century. The United States ac-

cepted the Philippines under the
terms of the 1898 Treaty of Paris,

with the sole intention of tempor-
arily administering government,
while developing institutions that
would enable the country to
become free and democratic. On
July 4, 1946, this dream became
reality. Until 1972, their constitu-

tion was almost identical to that

of the United States. Newly-
elected President Aquino now has
the task of rewriting this consti-

tution, perhaps recreating the
original.

_ Many Americans hold strong

sentimental attachments to this

country, even today. It is a symbol
that democracy can prevail, espe-

cially recently during the electkm
turmoil. Moreover, many Ameri-
cans fought for the freedom of this

country during World War II

when theJapanese had taken over
the islands.

Due to the nature of this his-

torical relationship, some
Filipinos, although not many,
hold sentimental attachments as
well. Furthermore, because of this

feeling, it is relatively easy for

Filipinos to immigrate to the
United States, which allows for

the fact that over the past few
years the Filipinos have been the
second fastest-growing group of

immigrants.

This archipelago, consisting of

some 7,100 islands, is politically

vital to the United States. The two
U.S. bases located in the Philip-

pines, Clark Air Base and Subic
Naval Base, are seen by many as
being strategically vital to the
preservation of democracy, espe-

cially in such a communist-
controlled area.

While the majority of the South-
east Asian nations acknowledge
the presence of the U.S. military

bases in the r^on, the Filipinos

have mixed feelings on the matter.
It seems that those who are
employed by the bases enjoy this

presence, especially considering
the current harsh economic ch-

mate of their homeland. Whereas,
those not employed by the United
States feel a strong sense of

nationalism over economic need.—

MONEY MAHERS
Strike costs millions daily
On Sunday 5,100 rail oper-

ators, (Ashiers and mainte-
nance workers walked out of
negotiations with SEPTA and
began forming picket lines.

The contract talks had failed.

SEPTA had offered a contract
package of $25 million but the
union demanded more: double
the amount. ^

According to the Greater
Philadelphia Chamber of Com-

merce, the strike will cost the
city $2 million a day in lost

retail sales and absenteeism,
due to workers unable to find

alternative transportatidh.

Although suburban bus and
commuter rail systems are not
affected, inner-city traffic has
become congested and major
traffic jams have been created

on the city's major highways.

OPEC feeling ^rice backlash
A decade after the 1970s

OPEC-induced fuel crunch,
Arab leaders are facing the
world-wide backlash of reduced
demand and plummeting
prices.

On Monday the 13-member
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries met infor-

mally in an attempt to unite
their ranks and reassert
market control.

To stimulate demand, OPEC
financiers and economists sug-

gested reducing output instead
of raising pricea. Oil production
woukl be cut from the present
17 million barrels a day to 11
miUkm.
Maiiy experts warned, how-

ever, that the proposed pro-

Empliymant is up in Soiith

gram needed further study
before actual implementation.
During the meeting, Egyp-

tian oil minister, Abdelhadi
Qandill,who isamong five non-
OPEC ministers participating

in the conference, warned that

time was running out for

OPEC. Soon the Arabs would
lose the chance to reestablish

controls on collapsing oil

markets.

However, OPEC ministers
were suspicious of the non-
OPEC ministers, especially
those from Egypt and Kuwait,
who engineered a trap in Jan-
uary 1983, when they aborted
a near agreement on a produc-
tion cut.

Accordi^ to The Job Belt, a
1966guid^book for people start-
ing the jp|br«earch, the Tampa-
St. Peteiyburg metropolitan
area iijiQtoBty the place to get
a tan*.^ it is the place tp get

Other hot spots are Baton
Rouge, Lo. and Houston, Texas,
but with the 1986 oil-price

slump, jobs in the peteDleum
fuel industries in both dties
are in peril

Bullish market continues
By MONICAJOAN PICA

With the Dow Jones up 120
percent since mid-19B2, these are

exciting and dynamic times in the
financial world. But what does it

mean? What is the Dow Jones —
the most widely quoted stock
average followed religiously by
many amateur investors.

This average is merely based on
the price of 30 blue chip stocks.

Blue chip stocks are high grade
issues of major companies which
have long and unbroken records

^of earnings and dividend pay-

ments. Could the Dow Jones,
therefore, be a true measure of the

complete market based on the
activity of 30 stocks?

A more precise index, a broaded
sample, one that reflects a larger

percentage of the market, is the

Standard and Poor' 500 Index.

According to Securities Training
Corporation, it consists of four
indices: industrial, 400 stocks;

transportation, 20 stocks; finan-

cial, 40 stocks; public utilities, 40
stocks.

What causes such a rise (or fall)

in the stock market? Major influ-

I
ences include investors' inflation-

ary expectations and interest

rates. Just a few years ago when
i interest rates varied anywhere
from 15 to 17 percent, investors

turned from the volatile stock

market and put money into gua-

ranteed investments, such as

I

money market funds yielding a
higher return at substantially

tower^riak. Today, money market
funds yield interest rates of 6.5

to 7 percent, with no anticipated

rise. Wit)^ these present condi-

tions, knd the blue chip stocks

yielding 4 to 5 percent interest

(with an unlimited upSkle poten-

tial) money markets are being sokl
MM alocki ftfa being bought*
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The graph shows that the Dow Jones industrials averages have been
increasing substantially since October 1985.

Interest rates are another bul-

lish factor. All companies borrow
money at a certain interest rate.

This interest rate is essentially

the cost of money. If companies
can borrow money at a lower cost,

higher profits are incurred.

The investor should choose an
investment carefully. The first

step is to determine needs and
gc^ls. Major considerations in-

clude age and financial situation.

A 25-year-old investor would
probably look for growth invest-

ments, such as stocks, options, or

commodities, involving some risk.

There is no guarantee asso-

ciated with the stock market.
According to Amur S. Burchinow
of Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc..

investing involves a trade off

between risk and reward. The
higher the reward, the greater the
risk.

That is why the importance for

technical analysis cannot be
stresMBd enough: ft it imjperative

to secure sufficient information

about the stocks and the market
before committing any amount of

money. Present trends in the
market have been bullish. Much
of the success has been predicted

by technical analysis. According
to Mark Alan Palmer of Kidder,

Peabody & Co., Inc., the market
may be in for a correction. Kidder,

Peabody also states, **the market
is approaching an overbought
state, and at least a near term
peak, ... hence the industry survey
is suggesting an overall market
consolidatk>n.** This means the

stock market may level oH.

According to Palmer, regardless
of what the stock market may or
may not do, one fact is certain:

the market is made up of bulls,

bears and pigs. The buDs and
bears ffin the profits, and the pigs
lost everything. Do not let greed
set in. Takie promts while profits

can stiUte liken.
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Attention Seniors! . ,

Senior Dinner Dance Tickets on Sale Now!
,. r- '.

$60/couple

Black Tie Optional

at C.C. Ticket Office
' No admittance without tickets & invitation

Limited Tickets Available.

FrLy April U 7p,m,-la.m.

at Sheraton Convention Center

inking ofPrussia

m
Cultural Films Presents...

March 22, 7 p.m.

23, 3:30 & 7 p.m.

24, 7 p.m.

Go Tell It On
The Mountain

i^t^
» 0^

AvJ

Big Event Talent
Show

April 1

1

Jake
_Nevin
Fieldhouse
COMING SOON!

Beach
Bums

ooo

Bummettes
Thanks for making Ft. Lauderdale '86

a FANTASTIC EXPERIENCE. Hope
to see you in sunny Florida next year.

Sue A PbuI

>'(

Tonight:
f~

'4^^-'i^^*^!^

'r-\

f

''Cartoon

Festival"
6:45 & 9 p.m.

C.C.

6inema

2si*0

April 3, 4
6:45 & 9 p.m.

Hills Cop
ex. Cifiama

Back to the books

I w ^ "Ml •
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By ALEXIS CICCONE

In I97S» Lisa was a typical

ViUano¥a junior who went db-

rectly to college from high school.

Although she sometimes questi-

oned her choice of a major and was
indedsive about her career goals,

^e maintained a respectableGPA
and assumed that her future
would become clear as graduation
approached.

During the summer of 1978,

Lisa became an assistant manager
at a large resort hotel in South
Jersey. Good money prompted her
to remain at the job and forego

her senior year. Eight years later,

Lisa is back at Villanova, attend-

ing night classes at University

College. And she has plenty of

company.
People return to school for a

multitude of reasons. Some want
to complete a job unfinished or

gain personal satisfaction. Others
believe that a degree will guaran-
tee a better-payingjob with a more
secure future. Many of the 78
percent of part-timers in Univer-

sity College attend classes simply
for enrichment and challenge.

According to Pat Wiedinmyer,
director of Adult Services for

University College, there are over

2,200 students enrolled in night

courses; 58 percent men, 42 per-

cent women. The average age of

the University College student is

26, but older faces are being seen
in the classroom than ever before.

Twenty percent of the September
enrollment was between ages 45
and 65.

Institute

stresses

research
By DIANE PENNA

April 1 marks the second anni-

versary of the Human Organ-
ization Science Institute, one of
Villanova University's most ac-

complished programs. According
to the Institute's associate direc-

tor. Dr. John M. Kelley, "The
mission of the Institute is to
provide three services which
universities and colleges are uni-
quely positioned tooffert research,
evaluation and training."

The Institute was founded as
part of Villanova University's
three-fold mission: education,
scholarship and community ser-,

vice. The Institute fosters educa-
tion and scholarship in a variety
of Vays. First, the Institute pro-

vides students with the opportun-
ity for real professional experience
and the students offer the Insti-

tute an ext^sive and trained
labor force. To date, over 40
students have found part-time
employment on H.O.S.I. projects.

Second, the faculty plays an
intm4 part in the execution of
the uittitute's projects. The Insti-

tute gives faculty, from all across
campus, the opportunity to utilize

their expertise and stay abreast
ctf the latest developments in their
fiekl. Moreover, the Institute has
had over 15 faculty work'Wone
project. The research they per-
form often lieads to professional
publlcatian. Four articles based
on the Institute's work have
already been accepted for publica-
tion and several othen are in
prraaratioQ. {
Dr. Briih Jones of VUlmova's

sodolQgsr department hat wwind
on numeroua projecto wMi the

'These arc serious studento,"
explains Wiedinmyer. "Forty-
three percent have a GPA of over
3.0. My observation is that the
majority of students come badi
for job-related reasons. For in-

stance, to get a degree that will
insure a promotion. Many com-
panies provkle tuition benefits."

Wiendinmyer added, "When it's

the company's money, or espe-
cially if it's coming from your
pocket, there's no time to fool

around."

Jane Beekman Ellis agrees. A
27-year-old political science major,
Ellis started school in September
after more than six years in the
business world. "When it's not
Dad's money, you'd be surprised
how conscientious you become. I

don't take anything for granted
anymore, especially money."

Ellis attended Elizabethtown
College for a year-and-a-half before
financial difficulties forced her to
leave. She worked in New York
City for a large brokerage firm
where she was licensed to sell

securities. "But I lacked self-

esteem without a complete
education."

Even a lucrative and prestigous
position with Merrill Lynch failed

to satisfy her. In fact, her excellent
salary prevented her from doing
what she wanted most — to
return to school. "Now that I'm
back I love it. I've made a lot of
friends, age doesn't seem to make
a difference."

"I do everything in an unor-
thodox manner, school is no
exception," admits Joel Dragan, a

C^^uT^fjJ!'^«J'^ut
^"^

^J^^ ^*^**!; *'"**'*,* ""^"^^ seriously than younger students. HereU>llege students listen attentively to a VUlanova instructor.
, University

enough effort when it comes to

studying. "But when I was their

age, I couldn't walk and chew
bubble gum at the same time."

Although Morris always like

school, he was a poor student and
couldn't discipline himself. Now
he holds two jobs, takes five

classes and has a GPA of 3.2 "I

Droved to myself that I could do

geography major who will grad-
uate and turn 30 this May. Dragan
attended school in Texas for three
years on a football scholarship. "I
was interested in pursuing the oil

and gas exploration field, but I left

school my senior year with pro-

ball aspirations." Sidetracked
from his goal, Dragan moved to

this area and worked as a drug
counselor at a Montgomery j^« . ^ a^ >
County Rehabilitation Center. XM^f IftTA ItA^f^li
With a hectic schedule that ^"/li^ ffltU 111701111

includes working five days a week
as a landscaping foreman, week-
ends at the rehabilitation center
and full-time school, he maintains
a 3.0 average. Does he have
trouble relating to his younger
peers? "Only when they walk
around campus with Florida tans
complaining how tough life is."

Stuart Morris, 38, enjoys his

younger classmates, but feels that

many of them don't out forth

(Photo by Glum)

it."

Morris is currently working for

a local cable company and wants
to continue in thecommunications
field. "When you start at age 32,

you are better prepared to deal

intellectually with all aspects of

your life. I've had a great learning

experience at Villanova, but I

can't wait to graduate in May."

Help for solving a

burning problem

Associate Director Dr. John M. Kelley instructs graduate assistants,
Jill Urben and Sue Rosenthal.

Institute. He is currently working
on a project as a survey analyst.
The project is being done for an
organization which takes psychi-
atric handicapped people and
attempts to train them for employ-
ment. A survey will be distributed

to various Fortune 500 companies
to see the extent to which they
are willing to employ such people.

According toJones, "The Institute

provides a bridge from the aca-
demic world to outside needs."

Dr. John H. Fielder of Villano-

va's philosophy department has
also worked with the Institute on
various projects. Currently, he is

working on a project for the
Pennsylvania Department of Ag-
ing. The project will develop a
formal training sequieqcecomplete
with slide/tape shows and in-

structor manuals in delivering

home services to severely handi-
capped elderly Pennsylvanians.
This training is being designed by
the College <2 Nursing.
Dr. Martin and Dr. Cheryl

Asher of Villanova's economics
department are working on a
project for the Institute, now in

Its second phase. The proiect is

being funded by the Pennsylvania
Department of Welfare and is

being delivered in collaboration

with a local jwlicy analysis firm.

The project involves evaluating
demonstration programs for the
physically handicapped, mentally
alert in 10 sites across the state.

Dr. Asher comments, "Tiie
Institute serves a purpose of
pulling people together from dif-

ferent areas, which helps informa-
tion flow and I think it's very
useful in that sense."

Overall, the Institute has con-

ducted more than 30 projects in

its brief two-year history.

The results of the research or
evaluation the Institute provides
for the agencies who contract
them are vital and often crucial

in determiningfuture policy of an
organization, whether it be on a
community or state level. Further-
more, Villanova's H.O.S.I. does
not restrict itself to a particular
content area. It deals with issues
in the legal and health areas,
evaluates individual drug and
alcohol agencies, mutli-service
community based agencies and
others, said Kelly.

Training is also a prominent
aspect of the Institute. The Insti-

tute has trained county chiMreo,
(CanlinMid an Mff 14)

By MARY MACDONALD

It is the third^eek in March
and half of the student population
has bronzed bodies. Unfortu-
nately, after Spring Break this is

a common occurrence. While
experiencing spring fever, the
pursuit of a deep, dark, sexy tan
is in the minds of many. This so-

called "healthy glow" and "look-

ing good" is a feeling which is

quite ironic. The bronzed look is

a trend with a mortal toll.

Doctors have long known that
ultraviolet radiation from the sun
produces detrimental effects.

Dermatologist Fred Urbach of

Temple University says, "Even
one day of sun exposure can cause
damage."

The most damaging rays are
ultraviolet beta rays, which pro-

mote cancer and skin aging. These
rays occur at the peak sun hours
between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. New

research states that ultraviolet

alpha rays, which are present all

day, can likewise promote skin
cancer, and are responsible for

skin wrinkling, aging, and to a
lesser extent, sunburn.

Although skin cancer has the
highest incidence, it isNthe most
preventable form of cancer. The
greatest natural protection from
the sun is pigmentation. Variation

in pigmentation among different

groups of people is the result of

varying production of melanin.

Therefore, as a result, skin cancer
occurs more frequently in lighter-

skinned individuals.

One thing people can do to
protect themselves from skin
cancer is to use a sunscreen. The
lighter your skin, the higher sun
protection factor you need. The
best protection is sun protection
factor 15. Hopefully with this

information in mind, you will
think twice before basking in the
sun.

Campus Clip

t.f^ 27 bcaefit coBccrt raised over $800 for the AvgrndiiteiiB
i. Brother Jerome, 0.&A., orgMiiacd the event with the help
Nu hrothera and the buMi The Wave.
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^By DANIEX T. REGAN

In recent years, the Catholic

bishops in the United States have

used pastoral letters as a means
of expressing their collective

wisdoms. These letters have
served to aid the Church in its role

as teacher to the faithful and to

enhance the Catholic participation

in national dialogues focusing on

issues of world peace and social

justice.

In 1960 the bishops produced a

letter which criticized Marxist

philosophy and present day
Marxist-Leninist social, political

and economic systems. This pas-

toral received very little attention

six years ago. The Catholic

Church criticizing atheistic com-

munism was hardly news!

A second pastoral letter, 'The
Challenge of Peace: God's Promise

and Our Response," appeared in

1983 and it brought a more sig-

nificant reaction from the Catholic

community in America. In clear

and unequivocal language the

Catholic bishops termed the arms
race immoral. This was not a

group of "naive, knee-jerk, pinko

liberals" whose patriotism could

be seriously questioned. This was
. the traditionally nationalistic

Catholic hierarchy, criticizing the

philosophy and methodology that

40 years has perpetrated a great

immorality on the American peo-

ple in the name of anti-

communism and in fulfilling its

role as defender of liberty.

American Catholics should be

both anti-communists and against

the arms race, according to those

who lead the institutional church.

Many American Catholics found

this promulgation difficult to

accept.

Late last year another pastoral

letter appeared. The intrepid

hierarchy felt compdled to focus

on the American economy. Having

found ierMma moral flaws in the

theoryandpractioeofoommiimm
as an economic and political

system, the hierarchy decided

that it would be truly fitting and

proper for these teadiers of mor-

ality to focus on their ofwn eco-

nomic system and analyze its

strengths and weaknesses.

This reflection has generated

considerable interest among the

American Catholics in the busi-

nesscommunity. Somuch interest

intact that a response to this

pastoral was vmtten and pub-

lished before the pastoral itself

was pubUshed.

In an attempt to foster con-

tinued dialogue on these impor-

tant issues, Villanova University

is presenting a conference on

"Catholic Social Teaching and the

U.S. Economy." The conference

will be hdd on April 5, in the

Connelly Center. The conference

is funded by the Sage Foundation

and Villanova's CoU^ie of Com-
merce and Finance and the two

keynote speakers are Bishop Tho-

mas Costello, Syracuse, New
York, and Thomas M. Cannon,

SJ., director, Woodstock Theo-

logical Center, Washington, D.C.

Some members of the business

community have been unaware of

the recent posture of the American

Catholic Bishops on these issues

of world peace and social justice.

The need for dialogue and mutual

understanding is rlearlv recoK;

nized
it is now imperative that we

contribute in a luiowledgeable and
constructive manner to this na-

tional concern. Villanova Univer-

sity is happy to take a leading role

in this important educational

task. In so doing it reaffirms its

mission as a Catholic University

and its status as one of the most
dynamic centers of learning in

America.

Professors debate
NCAA standards

By FRANK DUNNE

When you hear about a high

school athlete winning a "free

ride" to collie, what do you think

he is getting in return for his servi-

ces on the fieW or court? Free tui-

tion and room and board? Or is

there something else?

Apparently the NCAA feels that

there is indeed something else in-

volved and decided to take action

in the form of academic standards

for incoming freshman athletes.

As can be expected, controversy

ensued.

The controversy over NCAA
academic standards was the topic

of the Political Union debate on
Maich 12. The event featured

Professor Dan Regan and Dr. Jack

E>oody of the philosophy depart-

ment debating the topk, resolving

that: the academic standards set

by the NCAA for athletes are un-

fair and discriminatory.

Regan, who took the affirmative

side, began by explaining what
the new NCAA regulations for

freshman athletes are. Every in-

coming scholarship athlete must
have a C average in a high school

core curriculum and must have
passed every class. Also, the stu-

dent must have scored a minimum
of 700 on the SAT.
There is a loophole in the SAT

requirement, however. For each

point afbove a 2.0 GPA on^ 4.0

scale, a student is aUowed 20
points below 700, with a limit set

at 660. If a student shouM fail to

meet these requirements, he must
forfeit his freshman year of eligi-

bility.

R^gan utilized a two-pronged

approach in his argument that the

requirements are discriminatory.

First, the SAT financially dis-

criminates against student^ who
cannot afford to take the test sev-

eral times, in hopes of improving

their score. Second, Regan argued,

the standardized tests were deve-

loped by an Ivy League university.

The resulting questions are aimed

at white, upper-middle class stu-

dents from suburban high
schools. Regan's point here was
that the lower average scores re-

corded by urban and rural stu-

dents are not due to inferiority in

intelligence, but to cultural depri-

vation.

On the negative side, citing the^

problem of some student athletes*

being "carried" through college,

and the threat of college sports be-

coming a farm system for theNBA
and NFL, Doody argued in favorof

the regulations.

"We need discriminatory kinds

of laws in college/' said Doody,

referring to discrimination
against unqualified students. He
elaborated by noting that a person

does not have to come to college to

participate in sports.

The debate took an unexpected

turn when it became a discussion

about a "basic inherent racism,"

as described by Doody. in the ad-

missions policies at pre-

dominantly white coll^^es and

universities. Are alk)wances made
for substandard sttidents because

they can entertain us on the court

or ficW? This is a very thought-

provoking question.

Mr. RiQgan was declared the

winner of the debate with most of

the room, including Doody. agree-

^

ing that the new NCAA regula-

tions are discriminatory.

Maureen McTamney, Dr. John M. KeUey. Len Norton. JiU Urben and Sue Rosenthal promote

''education* schoiarship and community service" at the H.O.S. Institute.

Human Science Institute
(Continued from page 13)

and youth services staffs in

improving their methods of admi-

nistrative decision making and
has helped local police improve

their vmting and testifying skills.

Despite the huge amount of

work the Institute performs, it is

very modestly staffed.

Overall functional responsibil-

ity for the Institute lies with Dr.

James McKenna. the program
director for both the H.O.S. mas-
ters program and the H.O.S.I. In

his 30th year at Villanova. Dr.

McKenna is also a professor of

criminology, senior professor of

sociology and chairperson of the

undergraduate criminal justice

department.

The direct planning and admin-

istration is handled by Kelley. the

Institute's associate director. He
is responsible for identifying the

projects and staffing them with

faculty whose expertise lies in the

specific areas demanded by indi-

vidual projects.

Also important, are the five

graduate assistants who complete

the Institute's staff. All under the

H.O.S. masteraTprogram, the five

are the key student contributors

to the Institute. They are: Jill

Urban. Jerry McCreary. Len Nor-

ton. Susan Rosenthal and Susan
Smith.

"We all have different under-

graduate experience, therefore we
all bring a unique mix of talents

into the Institute." states Urban.

Their undergraduate back-
grounds range from business
(Urban) to psychology (McCreary.

Rosenthal and Smith) to bible and
christian educatiion (Norton).

Urban says she has done every-

thing from entering data on a
computer, to training k)cal police,

to attending meetings in Harris-

burg.

The Institute took off imme-

diately when it started. Kelley

projected a four-year period to

break even; the Institute did it in

the first year.

Regarding the success of the

Institute. McKenna and Kelley

both agree that "the support of the

Villanova administration, faculty

and students are essential. They
also note that "the positive rep-

utation of Villanova University is

a ddinite advantage in attracting

public and private agency

support."

The Institute is an ideal oppor-

tunity for professional growth.

Kelley comments. "What I think

is fantasticis that we are provid-

ing top quality work during a time

when dollars for such activities as

evaluation or training are ex-

tremely limited. And while doing

sowe are building links across the

University doing ^mething good

for those in need of our services.

The scholastic and professional

benefits of the Institute speak for

themselves. However, it is the

compassionate, capable people

who work for the Institute that

Villanova University shouUl.be

most proud of.

Honor V,U. 's best
By DR. JOSEPH GEORGE

Seniors, juniors and sopho-

mores in all undergraduate day

colleges, as well as full-time fa-

culty members of those colleges

will nominate candidates for the

25th annual Christian R. and

Mary F. Lindback Foundation

awards for distinguished teach-

ing. Student voting for these nom-

inations will be held on Monday
and Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. each day.

C and F students are asked to

vote in the Hartley Hall cafeteria;

engineering students will vote in

the Dean's office, College of Engi-

neering; Arts and Sciences stu-

dents and Nursing students will

vote in themain lobby of Connelly

Center. Any student unable to

vote from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on one

of these two days may vote in Con-

nelly Center on Monday from 7

p.m. to 8 p.m. Faculty will vote by

mail.

Voters will be invitee) to choose

any three full-time faculty

members who are not previous

winners. The five candidates re-

ceiving the highest number of

votes will be the official nominees

for the Lindback awards.

The President of the University

will select two names from the list

of five and designate them as win-

ners of the 1986 Lindback awards,

and present them' with checks of

$1,000 each at commencement ex-

ercises in May. About 15 other fa-

culty members receiving the

highest number of votes will be

designated as honorable mention,

and their names will appear in a

subsequent issue of the Villano-

van.
The Lindback Foundation an-

nually makes grants available to

colleges in the Delaware Valley to

encourage effective teaching on

the undergraduate level. Last

year's winners were Wesley E.

Schwarz, and Dr. Barry S. Young.

By JOB McGOWAN
For tnoaa aatUog to osniroiit

ti»«aiyiiMlawiHtic<fi«tey.
tiw praMan ol dJaciiiinarion.

gkMl lMin|Br» tiie imcicitr ams
race, apvtMd, U^. k^ohrtment
in Central Aaeria and the hke.
thtre editt at VOfaunva a net-

iporii^ al orvuuzatkni and pro-

grams that address such issues.

Some of this network's ooatpo-

nents are fairly prominent on
campus, while others are in need
»of dearer identification.

The core of Villanova's social

concerns programming and infor-

mation is the Center for Peace and
Justkse Educatkm. an interdisci-

plinary and indepartmental effort.

The otfices of Peace and Justice

faculty members, as well as the
four student organizations under
the aegis of the Peace and Justice

program are headquartered in the
basement of Sullivan Hall.

The Peace and Justice program
is an amalgam of studies in

relevant contemporary social

issues, involving extracurricular

programming for students and
actual worl^ towards social
change. Professor Daniel Regan of

the philosophy department is

chairman (rf the program offering

introductory Peace anr*. Justice

courses and advanced seminars.
The Rev. Ray Jackson, O.S.A., is

•too an MMunct professor in the
prqpim and strves as a liaison

between theprogramandCampos
Mmiatry — the Peace and Justice

program often worka on educa-
tional and experiential events in
conjunction with either the Socnd
Action program or Campus Min-
istry, or both.

Also from the philosophy de-
partment on the Peace andJustice
facujty is Sr. Barbara Wall, O.P.
The staff at the Center is rounded
out by Administrative Assistant,
Nancy White, Br. Dave McMe-
namin. O.S.A.. who works in the
area of Residence Life counseling
and ministry, and the Center's
coordinator Ed Sullivan.

Sullivan's official duty lies in

the area of Social Concerns Pro-

gramming. He stresses that for

the Center "the focus here is

education" — the academic pro-

grams of the Center. In order to

complement classroom instruc-

tion, the Center is building a
research library on such topical

areas as the arms race and the

. looming threat of nuclear war, or

the disparity between the wealthy
and poor nations of the planet.

But apart from classroom in-

struction and the rsaaaich library

are the Center's student organi-

ution, which providethe '*exper-

iential educatkm" of the student
m qucatwna of panoe and justice.

ThefouroiVmtiatkms necenre die
Center's support to ensure that
students are "addressing these
questions in the setting of student
life and not in the atademic
setting." said Sullivan.

Thus, any interested student
may join the campaign against
torture and towards the protection
of human rights with Amnesty
Intematu)nal, or the campaign for
women's rights, led by the Villa-
nova Organization for Women.
One may also join the search for
world peace and general disarma-
ment with Pax Christi, a student
chapter of the International Ca-
tholic Peace Movement. Or. one
may aid in the fight against world
hunger with Bread For The
World.

Each of these groups offers

experiential education and allows
the student to become involved in

the political process and solve
social problems. The Center also
aids other social concerns organ-
izations, among them the Villa-

nova Anti-Apartheid Coalition
and Villanovans Concerned About
Central America.

The latter organization is coor-

dinated by Dr. Joaeph Betz of the

phikMophy department. Since its

formation late teat semester, it

has shown considerable signs of

growth, activity and potential

effectiveness. While Villanovans

ConcernedAbout Central Anierica

is most certainly occupied with
the pressing issue of U.S. invol-

vement in the nations of El Sal-

vador and Nicaragua, especially

the contra/Sandinista conflict of

the latter, the group also focuses

on the problems of Guatemala,
Costa Rica and Honduras.

Dr. Betz feels that the common
denominator of the organization's

members is that "Most of iis

believe that the U.S. supports
governments or fighters who
regularly commit atrocities, and
we'd like to stop that."

Since the group is still in its

formative stage, it has so far

focused on education about Cen-
tral American conditions and
relations with the U.S., relations

which in some cases can be called
war.

RUN FOR COVER!
The original cast is coming to save their school . .

.

and it's open season on anyone
who gets within range!

r

Prospects for the group include

inivolvement with other local

C^tral America concern groups,
the possibility of joining the
Sanctuary movement and the
coUectkm of material for workers'
coops in Nkaragua. Sokmgas the
situation in Central America
continues on its dangerously
fragile course, this is one social

concerns oi]ganizatkm of particu-

larly acute importance.

This is the first semester of the
Center for Peace and Justice
Education's operation. Coordina-
tor Sullivan has hopes that the
Center's future will include more
films, lectures, seminars and
collaborative events, such as last

week's address by 1980 Nobel
Peace Prize recipient Adolfo Perez
Esquivel.

For the student, the Center
itself serves as a single, accessible

location where he or she may
become informed of and/or in-

volved in the important social

issues of the world, those of peace

and justice. As to the relevance

of such social issues to Villanova

students, Sullivan noted that

"Issues in Peace and Justice are

important for everybody to exam-
ine, but especially for Christians."

Classified

Ads

Mature individuals for phone
survey work. Patience and
pleasant phone manners re-
quired. Weekdays, late
afternoon-early evenings,
part-time hours. No selling
involved. Contact Mike W.,
668-9460. EOE.

LOST - CALCULATOR
Hewlett Packard HP-15c w/
name engraved in front plate
— If found. PLEASE call 525-
4172, reward $$. No ques-
tions aslced.

Furniture available for June.
Living room couciies/chair,

bedroom — bed/dresser/
desk, kitchen — glasses/
dishes. Good condition. Call

964-8978, ask for Tom.

73 SUPER BEETLE
Runs great, good condition,
semi-automatic, AM/FM ra-

dio/tape deck, $900 or best
offer. Phone 386-4477 or
222-8900, ask for Andrew B.

WMWER BROS IVBsems A PiNJL MASLANSKY PRODUCTION A JERRY WVRIS Flm
TOUCE ACADEMY 3t BACK IN TRAINING" Slomng STEVE GUTTENBERG • BUB8A SMITH • DftVID GRAFMCHAa Wt«X)W • MARION RAMSEY • LESLIE EASTERBROOK • ART METRANO • TIM KAZURINSKY
BOBCAT GOLDffHW^rr OS Zad and GEORGE GAYNESos Cm* LossorJ A^jiJc Corrposed by ROBERT FOLK

WriltvibyGENEQUINTANO IVoduoed by WVUL MASLANSKY wom warn» Mwe.^
DirsclKJ by JERRY WkRIS awawotxtmMK^wicofwr^

EDITOR/MEDICAL - Entry
level position for medical
book editor with small inde-
pendent division of ma|or
publishing company. College
degree required. Good writ-

ing and vertMil communica-
tion skMls. IndMdual will be
trained to assume hM edito-
rial raeponslbilty for books
from manuscfftpt tofnibllca-
uon. sieiKi oo'vpr wner ano
resume tCK Harwel Pubieliing
Company, 330 W^et $Me
Straet, Medta, PA 190S3. No
phone ceNe wM be

\
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The ATM" Card. The lost, easyway to
call lonff distance-from an Axll^JjL

IlilL
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. The AT&T Card makes
keeping in touch with friends and family a lot

more convenient when you're at schod.

Youll be able to get through on almost any

public phone—on campus or off—without botha^
ing with coins. And you'll actual^ saw iq> to 500,

compared to ATftT coin, collect, or third-party

state-to-state calla In &ct, for most calls, it's our

lowest rate next to direct dialing. And Here's no

charge to order the Card; no minimum usage fise.

You can use your Card to make calls fixxn

other people's mmis: the chaise will shoiv up on
your bin, not tiheira No need to call collect or

charge it to a third party.

You can take your AT&T Card with you on
summer vacations and semester l^'eaks. Whether
you're going trav^ng or staying home with £am-

ity or Mends—it's a great way to st^ in touch

with anyone youMke. Call from coast to coast and
even overseas. . .and ei\j€ylpng djustance

ticms {hat sound as dose as you feel.

As you can see, the ATftT Card eliminates all

kinds ofhasstes. And you can get one eviOi ifyou
donthave ai^oe in your ovm name. Put
The Eliminatcn' to work fc^r you. Sign up for your

AT&T Card liy conqdetingitfid mai&igt^
attadied postage-paid lyiplication. For more infoiv

mation, caUtoD free IM^CAU ATT, ixt/4a.

^
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By TERISE FUSCO

' A unique group ci 35 ViUanova
students, led by Linda Jaczynaki
of Campus Ministry and Ed Sul-

livan of the Department of Pttoe
and Justice, spent the week of

March 2 through March 8 in

degenerated areas of Philadelphia

working on various service pro-

jects. These students were divided
to assist at three of the most needy
organizations, the Friends Work
Camp, the Saint Francis Inn, and
Saint Anthony's Parish. Their
tasks ranged from painting
homes, to serving hot meals, to

clothing the deprived or to simply
being a friend to the poor people.

The group, which stayed at the

Quaker-run Friends Work Camp
in West Philadelphia, worked in

Center City to pertorm housing
rehabilitation and to provide food

for the homeless. Thc^ students,

in an effort to immerse themselves
in their experience, followed rigid

routines for the week, including

a vegetarian diet and eating only

what was left over after giving the

food to the hungry poor, which
was very little on some days.

A second division of students

stayed at the Saint Francis Inn
to serve in the poor Kensington
area of Philadelphia. This inn,

supported by the Franciscan sis-

ters, relies entirely on community
support for their resources. The
students worked primarily in a
soup kitchen where they both
served and ate with the poor
people, allowing a natural and
beneficial interaction.

Some students worked in the

Saint Benedict's Thrift Shop,
where they clothed people for little

or no cost, and some assisted at

the men's and women's shelter,

where they made deliveries of food

and befriended the occupants of

the shelter.

At Saint Anthony's Parish,

andMlevtng, yiet ao rarely seeing

successes. Pemaiidei sidd that

over the course of the week, she
to such a point that she

where a third grcNip served, tne
students worked with a poor,

black conmunity that relies on
this parish for support. The
I*™h and parish grade school, dually teved every bit of the
most spedficatty, lack the money work, no matter how unappealing
needed tocare for thiscommunity, it was.
yet do not want it to continue This caring, heroic group of
falling. The students partxapated volunteers represented only a
m many community restoration fractkm of the VtUanovan com-
proiects including painting over munity working on this prtiject.

the graffiti that covered nearly all Their opinkms have been posi-
of the buiklings and l\pmes in the tively altered through this expe-
area. rience, and with their examine.
Not only was this Spring Break this can grow. It can be the force

pn^ect an actual experience of that brings on great reforms and
dealing with destitute people, but can some day conquer this pov-
it also included various other erty, a force of belief in the
educational experiences. The patience, hope and k)ve of the
students visited a drug rehabili- people of the world,
tation center, where they were
able to interact and support people
with chemical problems.

They heard speakers relate

both positive and negative views
on such subjects as women and
drug abuse and homeless people.

Experiencing the religious life of

the area, one group attended a

Black Baptist Mass, and many
attended daily masses at the
shelter.

The spirit in which these stu-

dents and leaders volunteer their

lives to these people is astonishing.

Maria Fernandez, a sophomore
who volunteered at the Saint
Francis Inn, was moved by the

aaxt
» from ^Kfejks who will bring you the Vi

wKwC ... ^ttd you soa all of tkaas

feaitir

L

4ttkJhmtksA BtfTtet'show Hiqr fDt the
as^MiJiiu' to VMaaawa

fm lwki^l»r>Utli«twa«bopt the,

IS Upto 1lUS'PVPMHlt hy the waiy ... wt^tt

twtifutHt^t caMpers ... that s a lot of money ... mw they can put
traiiAaa on the wiMaldMr iMpa «.. and plaal MlasAaMa on
Mendel Fidd ... but whit about the ROTCa? ... they can find the

mines with their iNiyonets ... or their agaa ... speAing of agoa,
anyone who has an office m Bartley that used to be a batlirooHi
can't have too big an ego ... it must be hard to explain the tUea
on the walla ... and the arinal in the oorser ... ami when you're

talking to your advisor* doa't eat the mints ... or garlic bread ..

in the pit ... the Greeks aren*t going to be allowed to have 4
pixsa-eating contesta this year ... it actually vkilates V.U.'s »e

substance abuse policy ... yea, stud^ts have been spotted id

amoldng pisia around campus recently ... but, really, who
knows, who carea ...

Edittd by the Editorial Board of the Villanovan.

Students helping students
By KRISTIN A. SWITALA

Academically unprepared stu-

dents can find Villanova both
frustrating and frightening. How-
ever help out of the maze of collie
adjustment lies tucked away in a
Corr Hall office where Pat Kobes
coordinates the Academic
Advancement Program (AAP).

This program has two objec-

tives: to help students make a
personal adjustment in this aca-

entire experience. Struck by her ^emic environment and to give
realization that such devastating emotional and academic support
poverty exists so close to campus,
she advocates a "spirit of patience,

of hope to help the helpless, and
of believing in this hope and
prayer" of the Franciscans is an
example for all.

This poverty is also relative to

the alcohol and drug abuse, the
prostitution and the problems of

unwed mothers, that occur so
often. Few can sustain a lifetime

of working towards conquering
these problems, always hoping

Insignifica

to those students. Many of the

participants in the AAP come
from large inner-city schools that

do not prepare students for the
rigors of Villanova-level courses,

or from private schools that
should have, but somehow failed

to, prepare them. ^ ^
For AAP students, a pre<o\itge

component begins in the summer
after high school graduation. In

six weeks they take spiecial

courses in pre-calculus, reading,

writing, chemistry and study
skills. By the end of the session.

the students are using the actual

textbooks, in order to familiarize

themselves with the course.

Currently 105 students, of all

ethnic groups and backgrounds,
are involved in the groups. They
receive personal tutoring in spe-

cific subjects, the most frequent

being Spanish, chemistry and
mathematics. Twenty-five tutors

are employed for the spring 1986

semester. One graduate student,

Hok Siv Eap, tutors eight students

in chemistry and calculus.

To qualify for employment in

the AAP, tutors must meet five

requirements: they must have
professor referrals, a B average in

the course, thorough knowledge of

the material, ability to relate to

others and a personal interview.

Twelve years ago. Dr. Edward

academic reasons.

Kobes stated that both students

and tutors learn andgrow but that

she has "learned more from this

program than anyone. To see

someone, who is the first child in

the family togo to college, struggle

to succeed. I know how they have
worked and to see them excel is

very rewarding."

Siv Eap, a diemistry graduate,

returned to the AAP to give back
to the program what he had
received. He tutors fuUtime, be-

lieving that the tutor's challenge

is to "make the subject more
interesting in order for the student

to improve.** Siv Eai> enjoys
helping people to become self-

su^kient the most.

Funding for the program comes
from Pennsylvania Act #101, the

Cdlymoreiof Social Action, started state's higher education equal
the Academic Advance
ment Program, which Kobes cur-

rently directs. The program's
success is marked by the 65-70

percent graduation rate of its

students. Less than three percent

fail. Others withdraw for non-

opportunity grant. Each year
Villanova drafts a grant pi-oposal

which is submitted to the state

for approval. Although students
still must pay regular tuition,

they receive tutoring free of

charge.

By MARK V. DiSTASIO

General Joseph Wheeler was a
Confederate cavalry officer in the

Civil War. He also served admir-
ably in the Spanish-American
War, but he had a hard time
remembering who the enemy was
at the Battle of Santiajgo. He went
into that battle very sick, and had
to be carried away in an ambu-
lance. When the battle seemed to

be going badly for the Americans,

he bravely left the ambulance,
dramatically leaped on a horse,

and Jed a charge.

The charge was successful

when Wheeler shouted exultantly
to his men, "The Yankees are
running; they are leaving their

guns!" "Oh damn it," he corrected
himself when he remembered
where he was and what uniform
he was wearing, "I meant the
Spaniards!"
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SUMMER '86 at C. W. POST
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PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK WITH

HEALTH
ARCHITECTURE
PHYSICS - MATH
CIVIL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY - BIOLOGY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ARGICULTURE - FORESTRY
NUTRITION - EDUCATION

Seniors contact the Placement Office now for

Applications and Interviiew Appointments
RecruitersWW be on Campus April 3 and Again
AprillS, 1986
OPEN TO ALL. Rbns, Information and Discussion

Wrm RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
on April 3 at 7 pm, Bryn Mawr Room

^>
' •.

mNJU>ELPHU
21SM7-0744 ortMMaa-l

IdSL

At Long island university's beautiful C.W. Post Campus,
this sunvner's schedule combines diversity with flex-
ibility. Complete a full semester's work with 6 credits in
each of 3 sessions, or select a single course or worlcshop.

Planning to woric or play by day? Then our evening
or weekend classes might t^e your key to adding credits
or credentials this summer. Dorm^. recreational fi^ilities

and services are available at the Post campus on Long
Island's lush North Shore. Just minutes from t>eaches.
and only 25 miles from Manhattan. li..

Call 5/6-299-243]
or return the coupon for a combined bulletin listing
Summer '86 undergraduate and graduate offerings at the
C.w. Post campus as well as Long Island University
Campuses in Brentwood and Southampton.

CP SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE

Mid
Long Island UnberdtyilBl

C.KnDstCaiiipi&^^Summer *a6 BuUetfn.

Iam moM Imricicd In;

a UndergfMHiMe DGraduaie

QMay a June QJuly

UDmy OBvenliit Qykhekiifid

Greenvale. NY IIS4S

.Name

m
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Toasting the thrill of victory.

Awards ~
IPC — Luniford Award for

outstanding IPC in NE of schools

with 14-25 iratemities

Paalwl — Award for Excep-
tional P.R. and Philanthropies

Award for Excellenoe in Service

to Member Sororities

Key Workshops — Alcohol
Abuse, Sexism in the Greek
World, Hazing, Legal Issues,
Programming Ideas

30 delegates from V.U. attended.
(Third lalgest delegation)

Gary Bonas— retired as NEIFC
Exec. Director after four years.

NS.I.T.C/N.'E.'P.C. Cotifetence

4Th ANNUAL
EASTER EGG HUNT!
SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1986

11 A.M.
IN FRONT OFCHAPEL

RAINDATE-SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 1986
1 p.M.

OPEN TOAU CHILDREN
AGES f ThMj 8

EASTER BUNNY AND WILDCATWIU BE THERE
EASTER EGGS, CANDY AND PRIZES FOR ALL

1

Joe Brady— retired as President
of NEIFC Joe Zaller - elected as Exec.

V.P.~ NEIFC
Lee Losciale — elected as Area v ^' \r ah • . j
-» VP

«o ™ca
n^iiQ Van Allen — appomted3 - V.P.

Eastern PA NEPC Workshop
Coordinator

Villaoova's 1986 Champions!

S"^

a: Enjoying the view of 662.
It's good to be king.

...Heard It Through The Greekvine...
ft

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega, thedefending

champs of last semester's Greek

Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Omicron Pi is psyched

about our spring informal rush!

Qreek Qossip

Weekend, are ready to defend our
title! Pikes: we're psyched to party
with you today!

Tri Delta
Tri Delts are really psyched to

party with Zete Psi at today's
T.G.

Delta Gamma '

Delta Gammas are looking for-

ward to oui^ cocktail party this

evening with Sigma Nu.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma can't

wait to hear those wedding bells

ring with Pi Kama Phi!

Kappa AUia Theta
Kappa Alpha TheU is busy

planning a Frisbee Golf Tourna-
ment for March 22 whkh will be
a nine-hole course eptertained by
the band Split Image and will

benefit the Ronald McDonald
House.

Alpha Phi Delto
Alpha Phi Delta fraternity or-

Lambda Tau Delta
Lambda Tau Delta will be

sponsoring a tennis tournament
for the St. Francis Inn, a soup
kitchen in Philadelphia, on April

19 and 20. Entry forms are avail-

able from any Lambda Tau Delta

brother.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

won a rush award at the Pi Kappa
Alpha North Atlantic Conference.

Also, brother Lee Losciale was
elected regional vice-president at

ganized a trip to Fort Lauderdale the North Eastern Inter-
via Winnebago. It was a great Fraternity Conference.

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu's benefit concert on

Feb. 27 raised over $800 for the
Augustinian Mission in Poland.
Coming up for the brothers is a
carwash with Tau Kappa Delta
to benefit a local charity.

Sigma Pi
- The brothers of Sigma Pi will

be sponsoring a major fundraiser
"Mile of Dimes." The event will

be sponsored in conjunction with
the March of Dimes. The brothers
will be collecting donations from
local businesses and patrons

between March 14 and April 17.

In addition, Smokey Joe's will be
sponsoring an evening event in

order to help the cause. The goal

for the fund raiser is $5000. Any
questions, call Mike Mcginn at

664-1353. All help will be greatly

appreciated.

Zeta Psi
Zeta Psi is looking forward to

our second annual golf tourna-
ment to benefit the Ronald McDo-
nald House of Camden, NJ. It will

be held May 1 at West Over
Country Club in Norristown.

*s

success due to the efforts of Mike
Parrish in the chugging contest at

"The Button." We survived!

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega will be going

to St. Mary's Home for under-

privileged children on March 15.

The day was spent playing soft-

baU.

Beta Gamma Tau
Beta Gamma Tau organized a

trip to the Philadelphia Museum
of Art on Feb. 22. The members
gained a little culture and had a
lot of fun.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha hosted fts

15th anniversary party in the
Vilhmovan Room on March 15.We
wouM like to thank all the broth-
ers for their help and all the
alumni for their generous
suftport.

* Greek Mfeelrr

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Phi will be sponsoring

its annual P.U.S.H. Softball Ma-
rathon on April 26. Its purpose is

to raise money for the severely

handicapped and should be even
more successful than ever. Team
entry forms can be obtained from
Sean Brown or at the Pi Kappa
Phi board. An entry feed $35 will

be asked.

Tau Kappa Omega
The T.K.O. boys are fearsome

as ever in fraternity basketball,

running ahead of the pack with
a 4-0 record, so far. The "goldfish

bo^" were also very successful

bnnging the great Ft. Lauderdale
elbow-room traditkm to Wayne
last weekend. Thanks to all who
rubbed elbows with us!

Sigma Phi EpsUon
Sigma Phi Epailoh will be host-

ing a softbaU tournament to be
attended by several Sigma Phi
Epailon chapters in the area. Two of these sisters are not like the others. . . Bat

congratulations to the new sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

^tort •cyl
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SHEEHAN
BEACH

SPRIN<»

FRISBEE

FLING

PROCEEDS TO
RONALD

Mcdonald
HOUSE

Liv« Music
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a ticket get a
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PRIZES'" INCLUDE:
3 months at Living Well Fitness Center

^25 gift certificates at:

ALE. Gators

SacoEast
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop
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John Barleycorns Pub
656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667
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Live Comedy Shows on the Main Line N

1 -Ji-^ if
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bim

Returns with

A Fabulous Line up of Side Splitting Comedians

• LIVE MUSIC FEATURES ED ARRISON AFTER THE SHOW
GET THERE EARLY FOR BEST SEATS
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ADMISSION
AT THE DOOR
Wednesday Night

EntertaifuneAt MlPOtl 21 , 198t •TM VILLANOVAN • Plft 21

Hues
By RICH ABRAHAM

classics

Atlantic Rhythm
and Blues 1947-1974
Various Artists

Atlantic Records
*****

Perfection. Such an exquisite

word.

If you're in the market for a col-

lection of classics wi^h sprinkles

of perfection, dasfies of excite-

ment and a full cup of classic

crooning, just look and you'll find

you own the Atlantic Rhythm and
Blues 1947-1974 album collection.

Ranging from the late '40s to the

early '70s, it traces the rhythm
and blues musical history. You
can hear each successive artist

pooling each of the previous ar-

tist's sound into their music and
still create t^ir own exciting

musical personality.

In the beginning, during the late

'40s such artists as Tiny Grimes,
Ruth Brown, Joe Morris, Profes-

sor Longhair, Joe Turner, The
Clovers, and of course Ray Cha-
rles, came out with a new sound
that didn't fit into thejazz or blues

cat^ories that previously held all

rights upon the black sound in

music. Instead, it was something
new and thrilling. Although later

on it would be confused with
another newcomer to the music
scene, rock n* roll, this sound was
christened rhythm and blues.

The misassociation with rock n'

roll began in the '50s when musi-
cians like Ray Charles, La Vem
Baker, and Joe Turner (of "Shake,
Rattle, and Roll" fame) had their

biggest successes.

After the '50s had concluded
and The Coasters, Chuck Willis,

Clyde McPhatter, and the Drifters
had been heard from, the '60s

brought a new subdivision of

rhythm and blues.(R & B). Soul
was a raging success and artists

like Solomon Burke, William Bell,

Wilson Pickett, Booker T. and the
MG's, Otis Redding, Don Covay,
Sam and Dave, The Capitols, Ar-

thur Conley, Aretha Franklin, Joe
Tex, The Bar-Kays, King Curtis,

Archie Bell and the Drells, Clar-

ence Carter, and R.B. Greaves
epitomized it perfectly. Some did

it with the Memphis soul sound
and others used differing me-
thods, but no matter how it was
done it was one of the hottest mus-
ical trends ever to hit the scene.

As the 'eOs became the '70s a
more soft pop R & B became the
style and led to the Big-time suc-

cess of such artists as Roberta
Flack, The Spinners, Donny Hath-
away, and Major Harris. R & B
could still rock and songs like

Donny Hathaway's "The
Ghetto," Les McCann and Eddie
Harris' "Compared To What,"
and Beginning of the End's
"Funky Nassau" are able to prove
that.

The Atlanta Rhythm and Blues
1947-1974 album collection easily

provides us with classic represen-

tatives of each musical era and the
critical musical changes that in-

fluenced so many a musician.

Also, since there wasn't even
enough room to get all of the clas-

sics in, an object such as a "filler"

on this collection does not exist.

In fact some artists have an al-

bum's worth of material spread
through the collection and it still

isn't enough. Although this app-
lies to Ruth Brown, Joe Turner,
LaVern Baker, The Clovers, The
Coasters, Otis Redding and Are-
tha Franklin it doesn't get objec-

tionable until you hear Ray
Charles unfurl 13 of his best
songs; you wonder why they
would dare limit him to that
amount, Itjust doesn't seem ri^ht.

For what Atlantic managed to

achieve was the perfect chemistry
on each side of every record with-
out letting one artist completely
dominate the collection. Although
each album is arranged chrono-
logically, it seems each record side

is arranged with exactness to ma-
nipulate your mood and emotions.

If you want to be introduced
into another era, each of these vo-
lumes can do that for you. The late

'50s? You can hear Chuck Willis'

story about "Betty & Dupree,"go
"Down In Mexico" with the Coas-
ters, take Joe Turner's "Midnight
Special Train," find Clyde
McPhatter's "Treasure of Love,"
kiss Ruth Brown's "Lucky Lips,"
travel down "Lonely Avenue"
with Ray Charles and hear 21
other songs of the era. That is just

an example of what Ahmet Er-

tegun and his friends over at

Atlantic have bottled in Atlantic
Rhythm and Blues 1947-1974. An
example of what sqme might call

perfection.

Ray Charles, featured performer in Atlantic Record's collection of
blues greats.

Miner's ^House' needs to be demolished
By RUSS CECCOLA

"House-
directed by Steve Miner
New Worold Pictures

Horror comedies are usually the

most difficult form of horror mo-
vies to make successful. Some-
times, they come out right, like

"Fright Night." Other times, you
wind up with movies that are just

terrible, like the classics "Re-

Animator" and "Basket Case."
Steve Mirer's recent release,

"House," makes its own category.

"House" is the most boring, dry
and stupid horror comedy of re-

cent years, with no merits other
than the special effects and the
trio of excellent actors that star in

the film.

- "House" has an unusual plot

and is just too far-fetched to be
taken seriously. The title struc-
ture in "House" is a typical

. spooky, haunted house with high
gables and strange inhabitants.

That much can be g^iessed with-
out even seeing the film. "House"

stars William Katt ("The Grea-

test American Hero") as Roger

Cobb, a popular horror novelist

who takes refuge in the home of

his recently deceased grand-

mother (who hung herself). He
moves there in order to work on

his next book, a realistic account

of the Vietnam War. Cobb soon

confirms his suspicions that the

house is haunted and, together

with his next door neighbor

(George Wendt of "Cheers"), tries

to rid the place of the demons be

beating them at their own game.

It. seems that a while back

Cobb's son Robert disappeared on

a visit to Grandma's house. Now,
Cobb has stumbled upon the fact

that the house is a gateway into

another world and he must con-

quer that world to regain his son.

Troubling Cobb are his memories
of Vietnam and his refusal to kill a

war buddy, Ben (Richard Moll,

Bull of "Night Court"), to save
him from torture. It seems that

Ben is the "ghost" who's been
haunting the mansion with his le-

gions in order to lure Rpger to his

death while searching for his son
that Ben took. An interesting

story — but the final copy was a
boring abomination.

Steve Miner directs "House,"

doing a much better job with "Fri-

day 13th Parts I and II." Perhaps

too much emphasis was put on the

special effects and excellent cine-

matography and scenery. These
factors saved what little was left

of the motion picture. "House"
was slow moving. Instead of

things popping out of hiding spo-

radically, we have a sappy story. It

was an unfunny piece of celluloid

crud, leaving one in a comatose

state of boredom after a ninety-

minute struggle for success.

The creatures used in "House"

(Continued on page 26)

Saved by Savage Grace from the West

CaHfornhi's Savage Grace bangs it o«rt in the European style.
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By CAESAR ETTORE

When you think of California

metal, bands such as Motley Crue
and Ratt quickly come to mind.
However, all is not spandex and
flex net in California. Enter
Savage Grace, a band who strays
away from the fashion metal/
poser image so often associated

with a lot of West Coast metal
bands. A band who pride them-
selves on being different than the
rest and, in my opinion, are
definitely better than most.
Savage Grace was formed back

in 1981 by lead guitarist Chris
Logue and bassist B. East. Being
influenced by many of the Euro-
pean metal bands sudi as Saxon,
Aooep^Irq>n Maiden and Judas
Priest, Logiie and East set out to

forma band of their own. The two,
akMig with the then line-up ofJohn
Birk (vocals), Kenny Powell (gui-

tar) and Dan Finch (drums) re-

leased their first £P, The Domi-
mtrtss on Metal Blade records in

1983.

hi 1985, the band consisting of

I

Logue, East, Finch and new vo-

calist Mike Smith released their

first full length LP, Master Of
Disguise on the Important label.

The album sold over 25,000 copies

worldwide. This was especially

impressive due to the fact that the

LP was banned just about ever-

ywhere in the States, as well as

some of Europe due to the album's
cover^

Master Of Disguise is a strong

collection of songs that show why
Savage Grace are ahead of the

competition and not like many of

California's posers. Heavy riffing,

tight guitar harmonies and soar-

ing vocals are heard on such
tracks as "Betrayer" and "Fear
My Way." On the live front, the

band has played everything from
the California clubs to the 15,000

people festivals in (Germany. The
band has opened up and played

on the same bill as a truly impres-

sive group of metal bands includ-

ing MetalUca, Venom, Armored
Saint and Ratt.

This year will prove to be a very
busy year for Savage Grace. The
band is currently in the studio

working on a new album that will

be released later on this year.

According to lead guitarist Chris

Logue, the LP will be in the same
direction as Master Of Disguise,

however the sound will be more
defined and grinding. The LP will

also be better produced, something
Chris was not satisfied with on
the Master Of Disguise album.
Another change that will be

seen has to do with the band'^

personnel. With the exit of vocalist
Mike Smith, Chris Logue himself

will now be handling all the vocals

as well as playing guitar. Also, the

band will once again have a dual

guitar attack with the addition of

guitarist MMark Marshall to the

line-up. As yet untitled, the LP
will include tracks such as "We
Came, We Saw, We Conquered,"
"Age Of Innocence," "Flesh And
Blood," 'Trial By Fire" and
"Destination Unknown." Savage
Grace then hit the road in support

of the LP. It is most likely that

the band will tour Europe first

before coming b§£k to the States

and playing. Chris is hopeful that

(Continued on page
2f})
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How many timet have you
entered a record store only to find

high prioet,a limited selection aiKl

sales hdp who know very little

and seem too busy to help the

customers? If this has ever hi^-

pened to you or you want to avoid

this event altooether the place to

go is Just For The Record, located

in the Rooeroont Village MalL

Eight years ago Dan Josepher

opened this prospering business.

The store itself is small, but do

not let the size fool you. The store

is stocked with everything from

Madonna to Bach and also fea-

tures a large selection of posters.

What makes this store so much
nicer than a big chain store is the

personalized attention that each

customer receives. If the record or

tape is not in stock don't fear,

because chances are it will be

there waiting for you in a couple

of days.

In a riosBt talk with JoiiBiwr

I laamad some interesting nets

and intomatkm about trends in

oMiaic in the area and about the

busineas m a ppWeJe. The buying
<tf musical muidinp which was
once thought of as a young per-

sons' trend has been changing.
Aixmdii^ to Joacphcr the i^ ci

the average reoonl buyer has risen

with the introduction ol compact
discs. It seems that people are

becoming interested in the quality

sounds that CJ).'8 have to offer,

especially in the area of classical

anid jazz music Another interest-

ing trend Josepher mentioned,
which will please people who
prefer cassettes, is that cassette

sales have increased dramatically

in recent years and consequently
the quality of pre-recorded
cassettes also has.

What types of records are selling

the most right now was another

question I presented to Josepher.
I was not surprised when he

mantionad Phft Collins, Dire
Straits and Whitney Houaton.
What did surpriat me thouflh was
to hear that the new Barbra
Streiaandalbumand then that the
Grateful Dead is one of his bigpst
aellers. Another intereatii^ fact

was that the^ albums that sell

during a particuter time period
depend a kit on the concerts at the
time.

What is in the future for Just
For The Record? The possibilities

of a television commercial to
increase business and pertiaps if

we are lucky a Ticketron outlet.

Just For The Record is open six

days a week and is always willing

to provide the customer with
knowledgeable personal service

and will order any record includ-

ing the ones which are hard to get.

So if you are fed up with lousy

record stores be sure to stop in

at Just For The Record.

•t
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**Lawles8 Avenue**

'Walk Uke An Egyptian'

Mr. Mal«r 'Something Real Onside Me. Inside You)

Modtori Eagttah 'Ink And Paper"

little RidMrd "Great Goeh A'Mighty (Down And
Out b) Beverly Hills)"

Wax "Right between The Eyes"

Cbuinad "In A Ufetime" ,

Orchestral Manenvres In The Dark *if You Leave

Ehria Coatello "Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood"

Tommy Keene Places That Are Gone"
Robert Palmer "Addicted To Love"

Del Fuegos "I Still Wanf You"
Dire Straits "So Far Away"
Pet Shop Boys "West End Girls"

Pete Townshend "Secondhand Love"

Level 42 "Something About You"
Miami Sound Machine "Bad Boy
Opus "Uve Is Life"

Simple Minds All The Things She Said"

Roiling Stones "Harlem Shuffle"

.»»

Veterans and Moore
By JOE FLANAGAN

Run for Cover
Gary Moore
Mirage Records

Occasionally a group or artist,

despite commercial obscurity, is

still able to earn the praise of his

peers. Gary Moore is such an
artist. Despite being virtually

unknown in America he is still

considered a favorite among many
^

guitarists, especially English
ones, including Vivian Campbell
(Dio), Warren DiMartini (Ratt)

and Brad Gillis (Night Ranger).

Moore's praises stem mainly from
his ability to solo slowly and with
great emotion and feeling, a wel-

come change from the Yngwie-
induced speed craze. Drawing
comparisons to the l^;endary Jefi

Beck, Moore may be the next

guitarist to break into the
limelight.

Moore's newest attack on the

American music public is Run For

Caver, an album which features

a plethora of musicians, including

recently deceased Phil Lynott
(Thin Lizzy), Don Airey and Bob

Daisley (both from Ozzy)and Glen
Hughes. Despite the endless com-
binations that Moore uses for each
song the music is surprisingly

tight. The different lineups work
remarkably well with each other

and the music does not suffer with
the musicians' unfamiliarity with
each other. The end result is a

good, if unspectacular, album.

Throughout the album, as
throughout his career, Moore
refuses to be labeled. Cienerally

miscast as heavy metal, Moore is

also able to play hard rock, pop,

etc. and sprinkles these different

forms of music throughout the

album. The shift from one form
of music to another is surprising,

but since Moore is obviously tl^

only one in control of his band he
can do whatever he wants.

metal song. "Military Man," with
Phil Lynott lending his talents, is

similar to the kind of music that

Lynott produced with Thin Lizzy.

Moore and Lynott work extremely
well together and Lynott's un-

timely death destroyed a great

songwriting pair. Lynott's vocals

sing about the despair of being a
soldier, probably in Ireland.

Side Two is a much stronger

side than the first. Leading oH
with the first single from the

album, "Out in the Fields," it

again combines Mooreand Lynott.

JThe song may reach some mea-
sure of success in America. The
next songs "Nothing to Lose" and
"All Me^ed Up" are my personal

favorites. The songs are a virtual

heavy metal assault and Moore is

spectacular on them. The album

closes weakly, however, with

"Listen to Your Heartbeat," a

ridiculous pop song which never

should have been put to vinyl. ^

Ultimately, Run For Cover will

solidify Moore's standing among
guitarists but will be unable to

buy him any sort of comm^cial
success.

'

USA
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The album opens with the title

track, a standard heavy metal/
haid rock song which features

Moore himself on vocals. Not

surprisingly, the vocals influence

the type of music that the song
will be. "Reach for the Sky," with

Glen Hughes on vocals, is as close

to metal as Moore gets. Hughes'
powerful voice lends greatly to the

metal format and his appearance

on a song virtually guarantees
Moore is striving to achieve.
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YOURBSNIS
WORmMOREIN
ARMYNURSING.

Bi^ theieare theiespectand dignityaa»r^
an Army officer. Then there s the opportunity to

travel changing hospitals without losing seniority,

as so often hap^)ens in civilian hospitals. •

And there s the opportunity to add new
and different nursing disciplines, lb study,

continue your education, attending professional

conferences, working in a variety of nursing

specialties.

Ifyou re working on your BSN or ifyou
already have a BSN and are registered to prac-

tice in the United States or Puerto Rico, talk to

ourArmy Nurse Corps Recruiter.

CALL COLLECT: 301 -677-5355/4076

AMUYNURSECORPL
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'SUghtly Off

The Beatin' Irack"
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DISCOUNT PRICES
AND GREAT SELECTIONS!

Uki

• New and Used Records and Sin^
• Import and Independent Labels

. • Hard to Find Cassette Tapes, Videos,

and Compact Discs

" • Imported Magazines, Books and

Posters

• Repo Buys Used Records

R^OREd
139 Pennsylvailii

W^e,PA(215)
(tuK> blocks east behind the ^Abyne l^ftkx
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By JOE McGOWAN

A Winter's Solirtioe

Windham Hill ArtisU
Windham Hill Records

WuMlliain Hill Records
S«Bpler*86
Windham Hill Records

Transit
Ira Stein & Russel Walder
Windham Hill Records

Interior

Interior

Windham Hill Records

A further proof of the old adage

that the best things come in small

packages is the Windham Hill Re
cords group, an • independent re-

cord outfit based in Stanford,

Calif. The label has brought

together the excellent musician-

ship of its artists with the aesthet-

ically pleasing packaging provided

for their releases..

The Windham Hill group of ar-

tists often tour together, appear-

ing at Philadelphia's Academy of

Music last October, as the artists

have a greater stake in the com-
pany than just a record contract.

In local record shops the releases

of such Windham Hill artists as

. pianists Liz Story, William Acker-

man and Philip Aaberg, or such

ensembles as Interior or Shadow-
fax, are often displayed in the

"Jazz" section — a categorization

which is at the least misleading.

The releases from Windham
Hill can be placed in general cate-

gories of music as varied as folk

and progressive rock, though
there seems in the Windham Hill

catalogue to be a preponderance of
• classically-influenced performers

and pieces. Two excellent means
of introduction to the Windham
Hill family of artists are the an-

thologies A Winter's Solstice and
the Windham Hill Records
Sampler '86.

The first side of A Winter's Sol-

stice opens with a contemporary

interpretation ofJ.S. Bach's "Jesu,

Joy of Man's Desiring" (there is

another Bach interpretation on

the second side of the compilation)

followed by piano based works by

the duo Ira Stein & Russell

Walder and soloists William Ack-

erman and Philip Aaberg. The
side is complete with the Celtic

folk piece "Nollaig" by Bill Oskay

and Micheal 0. Domhnaill.

On the second side is the selec-

tion "Petite Aubade"from the folk

and classically-influenced ensem-

ble Shadowfax (the name derived

from that of Gandalf's faithful

steed in Tolkien's Lord of the

Rings). Also on the record's eb-

verse is the highlight of the

album, a beautiful solo piano ren-

dition of "Greensleeves" by Liz

Story (who already has the re-

leases Solid Colors and Unac-

countable Effect in the Windham
Hall catalogue).

The piano piece
'

'Devotion from

the album Unaccountable Effect by

Story is one of the selections on

the Windham Hill Records

Sampler '86. Windham Hill calls

this their most "eclectic" sampler

offering yet, and the diversity of

the selections shows the truth of

this assertion. While there are

several solo piano works in the

classical style, there is also the

guitar and flute piece "another

Country" from Shadowfax's The

Dreams of Children and a synthes-

^ izer instrumental from the Japa-

nese ensemble Interior.
Concluding the 1986 sampler-

package are Mark Isham's "Pitts-

burgh, 1901." the theme from the

MGM motiofi picture "Mrs. Sof-

fd" and the American folk piece

*?<Iear Northern" by David Anger
and the Barbara Higbie Quintet.

Transit, by the duo Ira Stein

and Russel Walder, is one of the

new additions for 1966 to the

Windham Hill catalogue. Transit

is built of the delicately wrought
compositions of oboist Russel

Walder and keyboardist Ira Stein.

'The Underground" opens the

work with a synthesizer style

from Stein reminiscent of that of

the great (ierman trio Tangerine
Dream.

On the second side Walder per-

forms "Circe," an interesting

work on the oboe and English

horn. Several of the album's offer-

ings are duets for piano and oboe,

among them "Engravings," "Mar-

seille," and the moody "Lost

Time," the album's longest piece

hif^lightsd by the cadences of

Stein's inano work.

An international addition to the

Windham Hill group of artists is

Japsn's Interior, an electronic

music quintet led by Eiki Nonaka

on synthesized strings. There is a

strong tradition in Japan, as there

is in Germany, in the area of elec-

tronic music with the likes d Yd-
low Magic Orchestra and the

excellent electronic creations of

Isao TomiU. With their self-titled

debut albeit on Windham Hill In-

terior joins the ranks of such out-

fits as Tangerine Dream.
Kraftwerk, and Synergy in the

fieW of "electronic realizations,"

with such instrumental synthes-

izer pieces as "Hot Beach," "As-

cending," "Park" and
•Technobose."

At times Interior borders on
synth pop with thedance rhythms
of such compositions as "Techno-

bose," but at their best, such as

with the short work "Timeless,"

Interior achieves an expressive-

ness on the synthsizer that ap-

proximates the aural landscapes

of Tangerine Dream. Each of

these releases from Windham Hill

offers music that diverges from
the well worn path of the commer-
cial record industry— music that

is both unexpected and satisfying.

By JOE McGOWAN

JohaBoskNigh
Willism Morrow

Compsny
158 pp.

Lauded as '*the most extra-

ordinary scientific mind of our
tine/' Stephen Hawking has,

despite being stricken by Lou
Gehrig's disease and confined to

a wheelchair, led the way to

startling discoveries in the fields

of theoretical physics and cos-

mology. Although saddled with
the gloomy prognosis in 1963 by
doctors that he had but a few
years to live, Hawking remained
undauntedand pioneered research
in the areas of Big Bang and
unified field theory, bjack holes

and whether time had a begin-

ning.

John Boslough's Stephen Hawh-
ing's Universe is an interesting,

albeit brief, paperback that at-

tempts to present in simplified

form the work of one of the
greatest minds of modern ad-

vtnosd thsoretical physics. The
Disk is nonsthslsw s (lifficult

venture during which the rssdsr

will encounter such entities as the
concept of proton decay, event
horisons and Cygnus X-1.

Hawking's work with Roger
Penrose on the question of

whether tiniehn a bspnniiif led

to an interesting demopment ui

the search for a united field

theory. This is a single theory
which woukl explain the inter-

actions between the four basic

forces in nature, the electro-

magnetic, gravitational, and
strong and weak nuclear forces—
and a theory which eluded the

great Albert Einstein.

Stephen Hawking's Universe

offers a simplified kx)k into the

work of a contemporary scientific

genius and a subatomic world of

bosons, mesons and gluons. But
as science delves ever more deeply

into the ultimate workings and
origins of the universe it deals

increasingly l^s with the material
and more and more with the im-

material — a sign that perhaps

the ultimate end of cosmology is

non-scientific.

Hailed as "A new American

(Continued on page 26)
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*The Highlander' is a movie

that centers on McCkxid (por-

tcsyed by Russel Mufcahy), a
clansman of the 1500s who is bat-

tlinig another for the prize of

which the audience is unaware.

The battle is not a typical one, be-

cause the contestants are immor-
tal, and the fight which started in

the 1500s continues into the

In the movie, one sees the paral-

lels between the barbarism of the
16th and 20th centuries. The
chnotk violence in "The High-
lander" of the 16th century paral-

lels the violence in the concrete
jungle of New York City in the
20th century. In the movie the au-
dience sees the law enforcement
system is as ruthless Cm terms of

polk:e brutality>as the clan of the
1500s who exile their own
member for being different.

McCk>ud is a Christ symbol. He
is immortal and is celil»te in the
sense that he cannot have child-

ren. His clan puts a wooden block

on his back, parades him around
and begins stoning him. They are
about to execute him, but a myste-
rious man pleads on his behalf and

exile is McCkmd's punishment.
McCloud is s type of reluctsnt

Messiah.

McCkNKf wishes that he could

have chiklren and grow okler and
die. The movie centers on the bat-

tle between this reluctant Mes-
siah and his demonic counterpart;

this antsgonist rapes McCloud's
wife, etgoys murder and revels in

his own evil. The two engage in

dramatic conflict and this is the

heart of the story.

The movie has excellent transi-

tions. One will see the battles in

the highlands and then the con-

crete jungle of New York City.

One can see the parallels between
the violence of the 1500s and the

present.' The barbaric attitude of

rape and pillage, and the violent

wars parallel the prostitution and

gang wars in New York City.

Transitions also serve to remind

the audience of the vast lifespan

that McCknid has. During his four

hundred years, McCkxid remains

at the same age in his (thirties). He
sees his friends and his wife die.

The movie poses the phik)6D-

phk question: Is it a blessing or a

curse to be immortal? Are super-

natural powers beneficial or detri-

mental to the possessor? The
movie deals with the question of

death and its importance. Death is

revealed as being not only inevita-

ble but also nec^sary and even

advantageous. The movie offers a

new perspective on death.
McCloud in his immortality is de-

nied the natural process of decline

and death. 'McCloud is only capa-

ble of maturation: he ages to his

They loved.

They laughed.

They lied.

All in the name
offriendshipL
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mid-thirties and is trapped at that

age. The life cycle is incomplete

for him, and he longs for its com-
pletion: death.

The movie is a profound one
which challenges the attitude that

death is negative and something
to be feared. The movie offers a
more positive attitude: that death
is not only inevitable, but also a
necessary step in the life cycle.

'The Highlander" has fine char-

acter portrayals, and Russell Mul-
cahy is convincing as the
immortal McCloud. The movie
also has well-timed transitions be-

tween past and present. The
movie declares that death is not
something to be feared, but some-
thing to be anticipated. 'The
Highlander" is a profound movie
and highly recommended.

Dear Jayne,
Happy birthday!!!Have a great
day!

Love from the gang
and Pumpklnface

Hey Date,

Thanks for a great time. I

hope you got your money's
worth.

Love,
Your Date

Rob V. 42
I had a cozy, fun time. D'ya
wanna play again?

Your Friend 13

Dearest Paul,

TANQUERAY TIME with UME!
My room.
Saturday, 3:30.

BE THERE.
Love your

Tequila Sunrise

Apartment for rent this
summer and '86-'87 school
term in Wayne. Three-room
plus bathroom, kitchen. Rea-
sonable rent. Call Phil, 527-
9704.

$10-$360 weekly/up mailing
circulars! No quotas! Sin-
cerely interested rush self-

addressed envelope: Suc-
cess, P.O. Box 470C0EG,
Woodstock, IL 60098.

$400-$1200 per month, part-
time; $2000-$6000 per
month, full-time. Call Mr.
Paone at 482-8398. After
April 1 call 232-2154.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (you repair). Also delin-

quent tax property. Call 805-
687-6000, ext. GH-4889 for
information.

SPEND THE SUMMER AND/
OR 1986-87 SCHOOL YEAR
IN SUNNY SPAIN. Quality
instruction at economy
prices: Business administra-
tion, Hispanic studies, arts
and sciences. GRADUATE
COURSES IN HISPANIC STUD-
IES offered in July. Contact:
AdmisskNis, St. Louis Uni-
versity, 221 N. Grand Bhrd.r
St. Louis, MO$3103. ToH-frM
lei.: (800)325-6666.
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By KATHLEEN FINLBY

Anirootion

Polygram Records

When one thinks of 19856 Ani

motion, a single song immediately

springs to mind: "Obsession.

'

Aiimotion made its international

debut with a self-entitled album
containing the pop track, "Obses-

sion/' which hit #4 on the dance

charts and #6 on the pop charts

in the \J,SA. and met with equal

success abroad. Following this

rather illustrious debut, Animo-
tion once again bursts upon the

music scene with one more dance-

type album. Strange Behavior.

This is yet another saga from a

Los Angeles techno-pop band that

has made it big.

"I Want You," Side One's
clencher of a dub-goer's dream,

combines a steady danceable beat

with some mild synth work and
lyrical similarities to "Obsession."

It is essentially the result of an
unnsuccessful effort by a glossy

American band trying to sound

oontiiNntal. Ytt, whit cmi one
eJipaci ironi UMiNMni sproavoir,

Richie Zito, who hat praviovtly

tilt oh-so-niqiM L.A.-teted
Bertin.

Fortunitdy, rodatining Quih-

tiet flutter about in two of the

album's beat tncka, "I Ei«ineer

"

and "Stealii« Time." The former

emeries as a dettghtfutty innov-

ative duet with lead vocalist

Astrid Plane and guitarist Bill

Wadhams uniting to form a me-
lodic couple. The band seems to

be blending the best of its talents

into this song and one can only

envision Animotion's stage pm-
enoe with a light show beaming
to the keyboard scales. The latter,

"Stealing Time,"' concerns a
relationship based on forbidden

love in the shadows. Wadhams
becomes vocalist of this lovely

tune while Plane joins the chorus
with her partner.

The album's title track gets the

third spot in which the listener

discovers Plane's tonal resemb-

lance to Sheena Easton. As Plane

cants her pop lyrics, the eerie

electronic drum beats add season-

ing to the scaling synth harmony
of "Strange Behavior." The next
song, entitled "Amdety," sounds

like something whkh thoyld
acoonmiiy a iMMnt d T

Vice. With that thoi^t in

this could eusily hit the
charts. Still, there is aaam
vnryiaiwg by Plane, inhimd hy
djiM dehty, mw^ at a law
meiouic tuKUBt cBQinBa bpmd hsq
gultaritt Don Khrkputrkk.

Side two bi«ina with "Out of

Control" whkh oootahia the all-

too-fauniliar lyiica of a meanti^i-

less heurtbrolEien teenafer. By
eUminating the lyrics, one oould

possibly take the '"FhuMance"
beat to an exerdae class. Plane
assumes a Kate Bush-like voice

while the band treads water, to

barely survive in the sea of mus-
ical talent while composing yet

another weak tune, "S^nded^"
Much credit is owed to key-

boardist Gregory Smith for acting

as the bands (and the album's)

savior. While on his hist tourg^

Howard Jones appears to havf^

influenced AnimotioA's '(cey*:

boardist with some outstanding
techniques. Meanwhile, Wad-
hams vocally engages in a futile

attempt in "The Essence" to him
some ofJones' old high notes^with

.

ridiculous lyrics about his infa-"

tuation with the attractiveness of

younger women.

Aaimotiou, whose single *ObMMk»' reachsd no. 6 fai the pop duuru
have released there second LP Strange Behavior.

Why all the songs on the second
side fcNBgin and end on the same
note is a mystery. "One Step
Ahead" starts on that same note

and evolves into a melange of

weak guitar soloing and alifeless

drum sequence. Animotion does,

however, complete the album
with some trace of dignity in

"Staring Down The Demons." It

is a spiritually uplifting sonis in

which the guitar actually works
together with the looming back-

Browne faces the music

ground synth. This is refreshing,

but not enough to make up for

Side Two's overall lack of

creativity. \

Animotion's second album
Strange Behavior, contains two
confUcting sides; one for the dance

duband one unsuccessfully strug-
gling to retain a mekxiic beat. The
band, apparently, was too con-

cern^ about each member's ap-

pearance on the album cover by
making the hair styles "tres chic."

By BOB SMITH

Lives in the Balance
Jackson Browne
Asylum Records

Jackson Browne's last few al-

bums have shown him to be
expanding his musical directions.

His last record, Lawyers In Love,

ii^uded s^tiric^ sketdies and
brief jllustraiions of everyday
1980s life.

Browne's latest effort. Lives in

the Balance, continues this direc-

tional flux. On this record,

Browne both covers new ground
and falls back on familiar retreads.

Browne has based the entire LP
on a single basic idea, somethins

Custer ,^
(Continued on page 24) ' ^

classic" by Time magazine is!

Evan S. Connell's presentation of

the Custer mythos in Son of the

Morning Star (there has also
recently been published in paper-

back a collection of Connell's'

poetry entitled 5/. Augustine's
Pigeon). It is a portrait cS George
Armstrong Custer, a man who
considered himself as "invindble
as Beowulf or Siegfried or Harold
Greatheart." It is at once a portrait
of a supreme commander and a
supreme egoist as it chronicles the
advance of General Custer to his

last stand at Little Bighorn.

The prairie is one of Connell's

strongest characters in the work
— a place upon which battles were
set and lives lost as genodde cut
down the red man. The prairie in

the 1870s offered Civil War vete-

rans once more an opportunity to

be heroes — all at the expense of

the American Indian.

he has not done since 19788
Running On Empty. Lives in the

Balance comments on issues of

nationalism, pohtical turmoil and
the ongoing struggle against
oppresswn.
The first single from the record,

"For America," questions the
validity of traditional middkHrlass
conservative views on sodc/na-
tional outlooks. "Soldier ol
Plenty" addresses the practicality

of maintaining an excessively
expensive ^tfrma race jiNte^^tea
of wond famine. The title cut and
"Black and White," whkh doses
off the record, addresses the same
essential themes as the afore- 1

mentioned cuts.

Browne's insistence on rehash- Balance. Rather than break new
ing themes that have been stated ground, Browne chodaes to ex-^

again and again by a plethora of hume the ever-populio' and (^en-
grouDS tends tohinder ZiMS fII /A« dated revo!utionarv/Kew Left

Savs^e Grace
(Continued from page 21)

the band will be doing some east
coast dates including Philly.

With a busy 1986 ahead, Savage
Graceexpects to turn a few heads
and, at the same time, hopdully
expand thdr audience. The band
would like to become successful
without giving in to the over-

commerciality that has inflected

heavy metal, espedally in Califor-

nia. As a matter of fact, Chris told

the Villanovan. that Savage
Grace will hot change but con-

tinue to projgress in the 'same
musical direction. This is great
especially today, when it seems

,everyone is sellingout to radioand
image just to become popular.

SUMMIER EMPLOYMENT Ot>PdRTUNIT(K
Avoid the crowd - assure yourself of a summer job now. Get
experience while you earn tuition monies. The Devereux
Foundation needs summer staff to work with emotional and,
learning disabled children/ac^iescents in summer activities

(water, sports, crafts, etc.) Positions are located in the
Devon, Malvern and West Chester areas. Applicants must be
2 1 years of age and possess a valid drivers license. Majors in

physical education, teaching, psychology, social sciences
and thearts accepted.

COMTMCT:
DEVON AREA - LEMUEL C. DB'IBAUOH - 21 5-964-3091
MALVERN AREA - JOHN C. KRAWCNUK - 21 5-29M9S2
WKTCHE^^WAREA.JANgVA8ILE-21&aai-«11Q

FULL AND PART TlhE AVAILABLE

V^EKOAYS AND OR WEEKENDS

DILLON hOVING IS LO0KIN6 FOR

HEALTHY AND nOTIVATEO
SnSENTS TO HELiP WITH LOCAL •

nOVMG OF HOICS AND OFFICES

STARTM AT tSSAR PLUS TIPS

CAaPUflNnOViW S27-^4S
H

NEED A PAPER TYPED?
Call Wayne Wordprocessing

6B7'B899
$2 a Page, DouMespMMl, Ml CMnputer ^

Spelling, pun^uaUon, grammer, correction^ free
Resumes-student rate ...$15paga
Typeset on Lazor Jet 10*aoapy

covertLETTERSAND ftEPETmVELBTTEnS
ASK FOR NATALIE

r v

the issues
idealsespousedbymany oftoday's

topical-oriented groups. The suc-

cess of Browne's Lawyers In Love
rested as much on his ability to

convey vivid snapshot imagdl into

his songs as it didon theexcdlenoe
of his told.

Despite these drawbacks, Lives

in the Balance does have a few
strong points. Browne gets capa-

ble suppcnt from a numb^ of

differentunusicians, including

former Little Feat keyboardist Bill

.jPiQFaejtfii^iongtiiBeJfownflkgti^^

arist David Lindley, who returns

after a one-album absence. The
playing is more than adequate,

albeit somewhat polished in

places.

.

In addition, Browne does man-
age to offer challenging music on
a few of the cuts. "Till IGoDown"
is rather interesting in that it

marks Browne's first foray into

what is for him a new field —
reggae. The best cut on the record,

"Lawless Avenues," is an example
of the lyrical ability which has
won Browne the bulk of his large

foUowiiifg. The song isfecund with

stark portrayals of the lower

strata of tirban society. "Lawless

Avenues'* works bothby itselfand
as t^e only songon the record that

is completely successful as a

purveyor of the messages that

It's hikrd tQ sny |ust where
Jackson Browne is headed — hlis

last three records each broke nesf

ground and offered different in-

sights into his possible future

direction. Hopefully, Browne will

continue this trend and find more
interesting pursuits thanjumping
on the political bandwagon.

House
(Continued from page 21)

were done with fine precision and
highly imaginative design. Specif-

ically, the reincarnated Ben char-

acter was one of the best makeup
efforts seen by this reviewer in

many years. Still, the makeup
can't cover up the failure of Steve

Miner on this one. His attempt to

cash in on the unusual "Night-

mare on Elm Street" and "Polter-

geist" genre films was shot

straight to hell. A "Fright Night"
this movie was not. Save your
money for the soon-to-be-classics

'Ttemons." "April Fool's Dav"
and "P6lterKeist IL

OUT OF THE LOTTERY?
VfLLANOVA WOMEN WHO
WANT TO ENJOY THE
EXPERIENCE OF RESIDENTIAL
LIFECALL

R^CfYxxib

....LARGE ROOiyiS. . . .FREi
"SHUTTLE"...BL^ BETWEEN
CAMPUSES. . . .|ASY WALK tO
VILLANOVA AND PIBLIC
TRANSPORTATION,. . .1 4 MEALS
PER WEEK-LIMITED SPACES
AVAILABLE
CALL
SR. MARY FRANCES McgiLUSTEa
DIRECTOR OF RE8IDElililll;4lFE

527-0200 EXT. 401
*' .'«' * p. m 'fkwn m n "*
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FOR
'87 YEARBOOK

WILL BE FROM

APRIL 7-18
Registration for Pictures wHi be

Aprii 2-4

in Douglterty Haii

THIS IS THE ONLY CHANCE
FOR YEARBOOK PICTURES!
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the Villanovan
would like to congratulate the

J- —
.

Men's & Women's

Basketball
Team

s
.

for a

Great Season
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By PAUL MACCHIA

The Villanova men's btseball

tetm won two games and loat two
during the week of March 9-16.

On Sunday, while still in Flor-

ida, the team took a hard loss to

Ithaca shutout 14-O.RussGianfor-

.caro was the pitcher of record,

pushing his 1986 won k>ss record

to 1-1.

Rain cancelled two games for

the Cats on Thursday and Frkiay

of that week. Lafayette and Wid-

ener were the two teams they

were to play.
• '

"»

In Big East action, the Cats

notched a win over JProvidence

while playing at home. Nova won
the game 5-2, and Steve Zolner,

after going five innings, was cre-

dited as the winning pitcher. Hit-

ting stars were Chuck McAnnally

Baseball

preview
By PAUL MACCHIA

With spring just around the

comer, the Villanova men's base-

ball team began to prepare for a
good season of America's pastime.

This year there is a new head
coach, George Bennett, who took

over the head duties in July 1985
replacing former coach Larry
Shane. Bennett has an optimistic

outlook for the 1986 season, "Our
attitude this season is one of

aggressiveness. We'll play as
mistake-free ag^t as we can. We
can be competitive with anyone
we play. I think we can have a
winning season and hope to make
it to the Big East Conference
playoffs this year."

The team appears to be strong

this year. Seventeen lettermen

from last year's squad will be
returning, giving the Cats both
depth and experience. Pitching is

tough this year. Rich Moore, who
compiled a 7-2 record last year is

joined by the hard-throwing righ-

thanded senior Steve Zolner.

Coach Bennett also has Russell

Gianforcaro and Sean Grady to

turn to in the hurling duties. In

addition, there are six freshmen
who will be coimted on for depth.

As far as the other positions go,

the Cats have a strong catching
j

squad with senior co-captainsJim
|

Kane and Scott Bfassington.
Sophomore Rick Petrone will also

be called upon in the battery

position.

The infield is quite young,
dominated mostly by the
underclassmen. Coach Bennett
expects sophomore Mark Alderfer

to play first base, with freshman
Frank Matrone backing. him up.

At second base, junior John Tor-

netta, who led last yearr's squad
with a .363 batting average. Bob
McCreary, a freshman, won the

role of starting shortstop, as
senior Rick Faggioni shifts to

third base after playing shortstop

for three years.

The outfield remains uncertain

as two star playersJim White and
Dan Mostanli were k»t togradua-

tion. However Bennett remains
optimistic in his players, 'T have
a feeling that anyone we put in

the outfield will do well. The key
to my outfield will be those who
can hit well."

In his first year as mentor of

the team, Bennett feds this will

be a good year for Villanova. "We
definitely have to establish our-

selves in the Philadelphia area by
winning against rivals su<^ as

Temple and LaSalle. As far as the

Big East goes, our toughest oppo-

sition is Sttofi Hall, but we are

not in awe of anyoiy we play

who hit a three-run homer, and
catcher Jim Kane who btltad a

two-run homer.

The Cats then split a double-
header with the LaSalle Expk>rers
on March 16.

In the first game, Nova pushed
LaSalle to 11 innings, but fell

short as the explorers were able to

pull it out by a score of 1 1-9. Fresh-

man pitcher Todd Emde got th^

loss. The batting star was Marc
Alderfer who collected two hits

and a double while knocking in

two runs in the process.

The second game saw Villanova

as the victor, this time by a score

of 17-10. Marc Alderfer once again
had the hot bat as he hit a single

and a homerun, and in the process

scored two runs. Ralph Novoa, a

freshman was credited with the

win as the LaSalle pitching staff

allowed nine runs to come in via

walks.

After this week, the Cats re-

cords is five and six losses.

This coming week, March 22-

28, the Cats will be playing

against Towson, Delaware, Tem-
ple, Pennsylvania and a double-

header with Seton Hall.

Freshman Ralph Novoa gets set to pitch to a LaSalle batter during

ViUanova's 17-10 win over the Explorers.
(Photo by Devlin)

around in order to fit the eaeieet

Uitfortuiiately, the foul called

on Preealey took some steam out

of the WlkkaU' comeback effort

and the Yelkiwiackets took control
of thefune.

Netdier team shot the ball well,

with VUlaaova shoodi« 25 for 63
in the game while the RamUtng
Wreck was only slightly better at

20 for 48. Free throw shooting

proved to be crucial with Tech
makiiw 26 out of 33 tripe to the

line, Aollanova was perfect from
the line but only made 11 trips

to the stripe.

"Free throws, especially in t|ie

first half, were very significant,"

Massimino said.

Even though the season ended
on a down note, the accompUsh-
ments of this team are nothing to

be forgotten. Again the soK:alled

experts were proved wrong just

by Villanova's presence in the

NCAA tournament. A 23-14 final

record in what was supposed to

be a rebuilding year brings great

expectations for next year's team
and season.

WARMINSTER General Hospital

Do YOU K^OW SOMEONE WH03 SMART.
BEAUTIFULAND KILLING HERSELF?

Melissa was chosen most likely to succeed in the
class-she was a typical youngwoman until her
life began to fall apart. Her parents divorced. She
became confused, depressed and stopped going to

class. She started using drugs.

Thanks to the psychiatric services for young
adults at Warminster General Hospital Melissa

was able to get the skilled and compassionate help
she needed. In a few weeks she was living at home,
able to return to classes and involving herself in her
favorite activities.

The Warminster General Hospital team of
psychiatrists, registered nurses, therapists, teachers,

social workers and mental health technicians were

able to stabilize the crisis and help Melissa learn to

understand her problems as well as learn to com-
municate with herself, her parents and her friends.

Warminster General Hospital offers a complete
in-patient and out-patient program that combines
a medical and psychological approach to help these
young adults help themselves to a better future. If

you'd like to know more about V^rminsterGeneral
Hospital Youth Program write or call:

WARMINSTER GENERAL HOSPFTAL
A mnnber ofUnMed HotpHah, inc.

225,Newtown Road, Warminster, PA 18974
(215)441-6900

jJi.

finish 23-14
By EUAS A. PAP90N

It has been sakl that all good
things must come to an end. And
for the men's basketball squad,

that experience became a reiKty

before 13300 spectators at the As-

sembly Center on the campus of

L.S.U. It was there that the Cats'

seven-game NCAA winning
streak, and any hopes for a second
consecutive NCAA championship
came to an end at the hands fo No.

6 Q^rgia Tech, 66-61. Neverthe-

less, this season was still an ex-

tremely successful one as the Cats
exceeded every expectation any-

one had for them before the sea-

son.

For starters, the Wildcats won
23 games, only two less than last

year's championship squad. And,
in fact, they fared better this year

in the Big East .than last year.

They went 10-6 this year versus
9-7 last year. They finished fourth

in the standings, while every ana-

lyst had the Cats picked sixth or

seventh.

Then, they beat every team
they were expected to and even
won several tough games against

Maryland (64-62) and Georgetown
(90-88 20T). They had 14 losses

this season, but look at who they
lost to. Three times to No. 4 St.

John's, twice to No. 9 Syracuse,
once to No. 11 UNLV, once to No.
14 Bradley, once to No. 13 George-
town and the loss to No. 6 Georgia
Tech in the tournament.

Lacking any dominant center,
Massimino went with Harold
Pressley at center, just as they
had gone with Ed Pinckney in the
1984-85 season. And Coach Mass
got a lot of mileage out of that ma-
neuver. Pressley had an out-
standing year, leading the Big
East in rebounding and blocked
shots and finishing second in

steals. He recorded the Big East's
first ever triple-double and was
named to the Big East's first team
and was named Big East De-
fensive Player of the Year. We can
only wish our best to Harold in
this year's NBA draft.

Another departing senior,
Dwight Wilbur, was an. expe-
rienced asset to the team who con-
tributed as he did last year (7.5

ppg., 2.0 rpg.)

Harold Jensen really caught fire

this year, shootinjg well over 50
percent from the field and leading
the Big East in FT shooting. His
1985 NCAA tournament expe-
rience carried over to this season
as he finished behind Pressley in

team scoring (11.8 ppg.). Jensen
also has to be commended for

being named to the Academic All-

America first team with his 3.38
GPA in the school of Commerce
and Finance.

Mark Plansky, who still has
two seasons at Villanova, played a
solid season finishing second in re-

bounding (5.0 rpg.) for the Cats
while providing an extra offensive
punch in clutch situations. His
presence on the defensive boards
was a heavy contributing force to

the Cats' success. Also, Plansky
was named to the Academic All-

America Second Team.
What more can be said about

the freshman class (Doug West,
Kenny Wilson and Gary Massey).
All from different states and di-

verse backgrounds, they molded
well within Massimino's game
plan. Between them, they aver-

aged 21 ppg. and 7 rpg. while get-

ting much playing time which will

give them much experience in the
years to come. Among their cred-

its, Wilson and West were named
Big East Players of the Week sev-

eral times. Both West and Wilson
.were named to the Big East's All-

Freshmen Team while West was
edged out by Dana Barros for Big
East Freshman of the Year ho-

nors. Massey, who received less

playing time and hence less recog-

nition, still played an important
role in the Cats' season. He scored
2.7, ppg. and 1.8 rpg. and was a
priceless force down low. In all,

the freshman class surprised
many, contributing far beyond
anyone's expectations, while
promising to be a strong conting-
ent for the next three years.
And the Wildcat's bench has to

be commended for their play. Be-

tween them. Maker, Everson,
Brown, Massimino, Pinone and
Enright tallied 8.2 ppg. and 6.0

rpg., far more than last year's re-

serve squad. Also, players like

Maker and Brown assumed play-

ing roles which gave them added
experience for next year while
contributing ample this season.

And finally, what else can any-
one say about the job Coach

story ends
By MICHAEL IRONS

"Obviously th* Cinderella story
has ended/' Coach Rollie Masai
mino said after his Villanova
Wildcats had fallen to the Geoigia
Tech Yellowjackets, 66-61, in

second-round NCAA Tournament
action. The loss eliminated the
Wildcats from the tournament
and concluded a highly success-
ful season in what was supposed
to be a rebuilding year.

"We can hold our heads up and
be proud of what we have done,"
Massimino said.

The game was highlighted by
a furious second-half rally by the
Wildcats, who stormed back from
an 18-point deficit to trail by only
two points with five minutes
remaining. What occurred turned
the game around in favor of the
Yellowjackets. Tech senior guard
Mark Price took a long jump shot
as time on the shot clock wore
down, and he missed. Forward
Duane Ferrell grabbed the offen-
sive rebound over Doug West's
back and went up to the basket.
ViUanova's Harold Pressley made
what appeared to be a clean block
(as the television replay showed)
biit was whistled for the foul.

Ferrell made both of his free
throws giving Tech a four-point
advantage.

Massimino did with the personnel
he had this year. He lost three star
seniors in Pinckney, Dwayne
McClain and Gary McLain and
still was able to win as many
games as he did with a signifi-

cantly younger squad. He indoc-

trinated the freshman class
exceptionally well and got extra
productivity from his bench play-

ers. It was this year that really

proved Massimin^coaching ge-

nius." As Clach Mfcs sufnmed it

up, "This team ison^of the proud-
est in Villanova history. They're
successful people and outstanding
basketball players."

So, the Cats can only receive the
highest accolades for their stu-

pendous efforts and excellent sea-

son. They are a hard-working
bunch of kids who play with their

hearts, and as such received the
rewards of working hard.

Thanks, Wildcats, for another
excellent season. We all love you!!!

"It's a crime and a disgrace
when someone takes away from
kids. It seemed that Harold Press-
ley had blocked a shot on the
baseline, but I won't get into
that," Massimino commented
about the play.

"I thought I had committed the
foul on West. I think it was a good
block," forward Ferrell said,
referring to Pressley's blo<?k.

"There is one official we have had
before that the same thing has
happened. It is a shame it has to
happen in the NCAA. There is

definitely something that bothers
that particular person," Massi-
mino added.

!

In the remaining time Villanova
missed seven of its last eight shots
as Tech slowly ate up the clock
and hit their free throws to seal
the Rambling Wreck's trip to its

home court in The Omni in the
Southeast Regionals.

"It is good to know that the
players won't give up. We legit-

imately could have won the
game," Massimino said.

"We did not expect to have an
easy game, but we also did not
expect to blow an 18-point lead,"
Head coach of Georgia Tech,
Bobby Cremins said.

Tech built an eariy 10-point
lead, largely on the efforts of All-

America guard Price. Price scored
15 points in the first 20 minutes
and ended the game with 20
points.

"Mark Price carried us in the
first half," Cremins said of Price's
play.

Also contributing to ViUanova's
eariy deficit was Georgia Tech
going to the free throw line 18
times and making 16 of the at-

tempts, while the Wildcats went
to the charity stripe only four
times.

Villanova stayed in the game
behind the efforts of captain

Villanova
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(Continuedfrom page 32)

and grabbed 13 rebounds, Tighe
added a big 17 points and Har-
gadon scored 14.

Following this exciting victory,

the Cats ventured to Rutgers. The
Lady Knights of Rutgers were
coming off a 28-3 season. The
Lady Knights were too much for

the Cats. "We were exhausted
after seven minutes into the first

half. We had a match-up zone but
they shot and didn't miss," com-
mented Coach Harry Perretta. Ac-
cording to Shelly Pennefather,

"We got here by staying in our
system. We executed well but
when they got so far ahead we
weren't able to play in our system.
They shot 60 percei\t."

The Cats were only down nine
points at the end of the first half.

Rutgers shot 61.3 percent from
the field.

The second half was dominated
by Rutgers. The Lady Knights
pulled ahead and didn't seem to

miss 9 basket. No one was miss-
ing. The final score was 85-58.

The Cats had 20 turnovers but ac-

cording to Perretta that was due
to the physical difference. "It was
like playing a 30 minute half in 20
minutes and getting physically
beat up."

Coach Poretta was satisfied

with his teams performance. The
scoring was fairly even for the
Cats. Pennefather had 14, Tighe

had 10, Angelotti had eight and
Messenger had seven. Rutgers
was a powerful team.

The Lady Cats end their 85-86

season with a 23-9 record. They
had an excellent season and only
got their feet wet in the Big East
tournament. The Cats lose senior
Trinky Messenger but have
Pennefather, Tighe, and Har-
gadon to lead the team next year.

This season was only the begin-
ning of another Villanova power-
house athletic team.

Pressley and freshman West, who
both scored 10 points. These
combined for 10 out of 18 shooting
while the rest of the team was
three for 12 from the floor.

Another problem for the Wild-
cats was rebounding. At the half,

Villanova was being out-
rebounded 21 to 10, and the
Yellowjackets were getting nu-
merous second and third shots.
The second half began just as

the first had started, with Tech
dominating both ends of the court.
When Pressley accidentally tipped
a loose rebound into the Villanova
basket to give the Yellowjackets
their largest advantage of 18
points with 16 minutes remaining,

. thirifes looked pretty bleak.

Villanova began its rally after
a West jump shot, and the Wild-
cats went to a full-court press,
forcing Tech to turnover the ball,

which the Wildcats converted into
points. The Villanova defense also
toughened-up, refusing to give
Tech any easy baskets. This made
the Yellowjackets take some very
bad shots from long range in order
to beat the shot clock. Unfortu-
nately for Villanova, the shots
would either go in or Georgia Tech
would get the offensive rebound.
Kenny Wilson, 14 points in the
game, took control of the Villa-

nova offense and moved the ball

(Continued on page 28)

Va. Tech cont.

(Continued from page 32)
But the Cats emerged from the

respite with a patient and deter-

mined disposition. Jensen's assist

pass to Pressley gave the Cats a
52-39 margin and the necessary
momentum to maintain a solid

lead.

The other lapse occurred when,
with 8:25 remaining. Pressley
picked up his tpurth foul and only
two minutes later, Doug West col-

lected his fourth personal. Once
again, things were looking bleak
for the Cats as they held on to a
tenuous 64-54 margin with just

over four minutes remaining.
But, despite the pressure, the

Cats held intact. Pressley's se-

cond slam dunk preserved the
double-digit margin a short while
longer, while West's superb rejec-

tion down low gave the Cats -

enough momentum to power them
to victory.

Tech made a vainglorious at-

tempt to close the margin in the

final minutes, but the Cats' de-

fense and free throw shooting

sealed the victory, 71-62, and
enabled the Cats to continue on

the road to Dallas to play the Yel-

low Jackets from Georgia Tech.

For coach Massimino. the vic-

tory was "a most gratifying one
. . . This young team has given us

much satisfaction."

Leading scorers for the Cats

were Jensen with 20 points and
Pressley with 17. All five starters

for the Cats scored in double fig-

ures as the team shot 53 percent

from the field.

Boston University's

Program for Reporting on
Science and Medicine

An intensive, three-semester program in science journalism
leading to an M.S. in Reporting on Science and Medicine.
Students are trained for careers as reporters, editors, and
science information specialists. The program features the
Science in New England news service.

For funher infomuition. call 617/353-3481, or write to:

Gerald F. Lanson, Director, PRSM, Boston University Col-

TI/^o^j^Y^ lege of Communication,
IJUOLU11 640 CommomifcaJth

University j^j^"^
««^^>^

BcKiicNi Uiii«cn>iiy\ policies provide for equal oppommity and aOirmaitvr
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Head Coach Charles Jenkins (middle) and coaches Jack Pyrah (left)
and Marty Stem accepting the second place tropy.

(Photo by Coskey)

By JIM A. FASULO

The post-season results are in,

and the test scores have come out
positive for the Wildcats in the in-

door track and field season.

After returning from the NCAA
Indoor Track and Field Cham-
pionships in Oklahoma City,
Okla.

, the Wildcat men capped one
of their most successful season
ever indoors, by finishing second
9t nationals and capturing both
the Big East and IC4A
championships.

"I'm delighted with this indoor
season," said Head Track Coach
Charles Jenkins. "We had a
chance of winning the national

title if going into the race, we were
completely healthy. But that's not
as important as how the team fi-

.
nally finished," he said. "Second
in the nation is a tremendous
accomplishment.

"

Saturday's featured race was
-the 500-meter dash, an event IC4A
and Big East Champion Chip Jen-
kins had dominated all season
long. Competition was so fierce,

however, that a third-place perfor-

mance of 1.01.24 from the son of

Head Coach Charles Jenkins, was
a personal best and one of fastest

times run in the year. Arkansas
Razorback Rodey Haley won the
race in the world record time
(59.82), ahead of Nova's Edwin
Modibedi who also recorded his

personal best time (1.00.08).

"You really can't ask more than
that from your athletes," the elder
Jenkins said of Nova's two per-

sonal best performances."
"They ran tremendous," assist-

ant coach Jack Pyrah added. "A
couple of weeks ago both times
(1.01.08 and 1.01.24) would have
been world records in the 500."

Another notable effort from the
Cats came in the 3,000 meters.
Gerry O'Reilly, a possible^favorite

if entered in the mile, was the
runner-up to Arkansas' Paul Don-
ovan, in 7.55.15. With the option
of running either race — 1600 or
3000 meter - O'Reilly chose the
two mile and ran "the best he's
ever run while at Villanova," ac-

cording to Pyrah.

Donovan's first place in this

event, combined with U A^ two-
mile relay title (anchored by Dono-
van) -and the 500 meter victory,

brought the Razorbacks the men's
team title for the second straight

year.

The only disappointment for

Nova came in an area where they

have consistently finished at the

top, the 4 X 4(X) relay. The Cats did

not complete the final 1^ of the

race when Jenkins was obstructed

by Auburn's Bruce Hardy.

"With a second or third place

finish in this race and a healthy

Martin Booker in the hurdles, I

could see us scoring ten more
points," Pyrah said. "But that is

still not enough to catch Arkan-
sas."

A high team finish was not on
the priority list of the Wildcat
women, as the defending cham-
pion two-mile relay squad was the

team's sole participant. Important

I H

were individual efforts from Mi-
chele Diipuro, Cdleste Halliday.

Joanne Kehs and Debbie Grant in

thtt 800-meter relay test.

The foursome finished second
to world record hokler, the Univer-
sity of Florida in 836.8. Rather
than stress the negative, assistant
track coach Marty Stem sang the
praise of his nationally recognized
squad.

"Second place in this race
means second in the entire na-
tion," an enthusiastic Stem said.

"This time second is a hell of alot

to be proud of."

Comparatively, this year's team
is ahead of Veronica Macintosh
and last year's NCAA champs, ac-

cording to Stern. "They've proven
to me that they are a better team,
in part because Debbie andJoanne
are back and have improved
greatly," he said.

pimuro and Halliday, the re-

maining two runners, are part of a
freshman recruiting year that has
been unequaled in the past, Stern
noted.

"Five years ago when I arrived,

we didn't have a national caliber

track program for the women,"
Jenkins said, "Marty has done a

tremendous job in building up this

team."

jf

m :jt^MpLt

ViUanova's Gerry O^ReiHy finishes a close se'cond to Arkansas' Billy
Donovan in the 3000 meter.

(Photo by Cotksy;
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You can use the American Express* Card

to buy concert tickets for your favorite

V groups or airplane tickets for your vaca-

tions. It's the perfect way tP pay for all the

little things, and the Ug-ticket items, that—^- you'll want during college.

How to get the Card
before you graduate

Because we believe college is the first sign

of success, we've made it easier for you^to

get the American Express Card. Graduating

students can get the Card as soon as they

accept a SIO.OOO career-oriented job If

you're not graduating yet, you can

apply for a special sponsored Card. Look
for student applications on campus.

Or call 1-800 THE-CARD, and tell them

you want a student application.

The American Expres«s Card.

Don't leave school without it.^
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Season's Results
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101

59

49

67

71

50

85

73

61

53

56

76

62

87
57^

78

68

74

72

80

68

61

64

67

71

59
72

90

76

78

85
74

75

64

Drexel

Vermont
Lamar
Nevada-Las V^gas.

Texas-San Antonio
Alaska-Anchorage
La Salle

Wagner
Temple
St. Joseph's

Missouri

Bradley (OT)
Hawaii
Seton Hall

Marist

Syracuse
Providence (20T)
Connecticut

Pittsburgh

Georgetown
Providence

Pennsylvania

St. John's

Maryland
Boston College

Pittsburgh

Connecticut
Syracuse
Georgetown (20T)

St. John's

Seton Hall

Monmouth
Boston Collegie

BIGEAS
Providenct

St. John's

0pp.* Rec.

51

61

78
61

56
52

46
62
81

63

72

58
61

56
71

80
77

59
70
76
68
64'

81

62

57

85
53
77

88

79

65
52
63
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By EUAS A. PAPSON

**! think they are the best defen-

sive team well play all season.

They have tremendous quickness,

so we'll have to show patience . .

.

" said Virginia Tech Coach Cha-

rles Moir prior to the Cats* open-

ing-round match-up versus

Virginia Tech. He must have had

some premonition from Olympus
as it was the Cats' strangling de-

fense which shut down Virginia

Tech all game en route to a 71-62

victory in the first round ofNCAA
play at the Assembly Center on

the campus of L.S.U.

It was that defense that caused

14 first-half turnovers and never

enabled Tech to get on the right

foot. Their offensive game plan

was completely entangled in the

intricate defensive webs coach

Massimino and the Wikksits spun

that afternoon. It was the defense

whkrh gave the Cats an early 22- 10

lead only 10 minutes into the half

«

and it was the defense which got

Dell Curry in foul trouble early.

The defense heW Curry to only

two first-half points and only 12

points for the game on four for 12

field goal shooting. It was the de-

fense which held Tech to only 42

. percent shooting (nine for 21) from

the field in the first half and only

46 percent for the game. And it

was the defense which enabled

the Cats to amass a 34-22 halftime

lead. Defense, defense, defense

Gary Massey, an integral part of the Cats* success this season, battling

Walter Berry in Big East action. Photo by Qlum

was the script the Cats wrotethat

afternooQ as they made a run at a

second national championship.

And while the defense was
basking in the spotlight, the of-

fense was quietly running up the

points. Three-point plays by

Kenny Wilson and Harold Press-

ley gave the Cats great offensive

boosts, while an additional ten

points were scored off fast breaks

created by the numerous Tech
turnovers. The greatest margin of

the half, 2710, occurred when
Wilson fed Harold Jensen with an

excellent lead pass after Curry

had received his third personal

foul. This charging foul was
created by the defense at 9:30 forc-

ing Curry to sit out the remainder

of the half.

Curry remembered, ^*I couW
have played better, but it was dif-

ficult getting my rhythm after

picking up the third foul." This in

turn opened up many oppor-

tunities which enabled the Cats to

maintain their double-digit lead

well into the second half. As coach

Massimino recalled, "The first

half was as good a half as we have

ever played. We played a tough

team, so it was a very gratifying

win."

The second half featured much
of the same as did the first half.

The swarming defense heW Tech

pretty much in check as was evi-

denced by Curry's fourth foul

which occurred with 18:18 left in

the game. Just prior to that foul,

Curry had gotten only his second

field goal in the game.
So, with Curry on the bench for

the majority of^he second half,

the Cats continued to play solidly,

keeping the lead hovering around

10 points. A four-minute sour

streak was the first of two flaws

which threatened the Cats lead.

With 12:55 left in the game, Press-

ley picked up his third foul. Curry

came off the bench and sank two

consecutive fieW goals to bring

Tech within 11 at 50-39, prompt-

ing Massimino to call a time-out.

(Continued on page 29)

Lady Cats split two in tourney

A. »

By COLLEEN K. GAL-
LAGHER

Things have only just begun.

Women's basketball has had a

first and probably will have many
more in upcoming seasons. This is

the first season the women's team
has advanced to the NCAA tour-

nament and the first Big East

team to advance to the second

round of the tournament.

The Ladycats battled their way
to the second round of the NCAA
by defeating La Salle at the Pales-

tra last Wednesday. The women
ended their season with a loss to

Rutgers in the second round of the

tournament.

7 The Villanova-La Salle confron-

tation was exciting. LaSalle was

'

bade to avenge their loss to the

Cats earlier in the season (66-56).

During the first half, the score

was fairly even. The lead fluctu-

ated between two and four points.

La Salle iMcked up the lead but a

jumper from Shelly Pennefather

brought VU within four pmts.
Comii« off the bench, Trinky

Meiaenger stole the ball for a lay-

up to bnng the CaU to only a two-

point defkst with three minutes

mitiiitng in tfie first h^lf. The
half ended with La Salle ahead

two3e^.
Lino TIghe tied the score at the

tcgjimiiv ol the second half and

kirMther tMBket ghring the Cats

Actkm from the Lady CAta' win over ihm LaSalle Explorers.
(Fholo by P4rlck)

an early second-half lead. LaSalle up the offense %&m,
kept right on the Cato* tail with With 32 seconds remaining,

constant jumpshots from guard TigKe was fouled again. This time

Linda Hester whoended thegam^ she hit both oneandoneshots put-

with 20 points. The lead rotated ting Nova ahead by three 58-55.

for the remainder of the gtaie. Karen Hatgadon's aggressWe a^
With one minute togo, Karen Bar- fense caused a LaSalle turnover

gadon hit a baseline jumper to tie with 23 seconds left. Tighe

the score 5&65. Nova got the ball dribbled the ball to run the dock

back and Lynn Tighe was fouled dsfwn and was fouled agidn. Back

with 41 secondsm in the gune. to the charity stripe Tighe sunk

She went for a boa «nii OM. She both shots ol the two Abt foul

made the first shot and misied the with six sscondstogointfitsme.

seconei ons. She hustled for the Herdutchshootii^M^iDiilliiie

rebound and strtppsd Uie ball iced the vktOryfbrVjADD0'v«€O>

from MsstA-. T^lif brou^ the 55. Ptomefttlisrfiat in iOyoims
ballfaadttothetopofthekertoset fCmtt^mtiim p$gi 20)

Senior captain, Harold Pressley, who led the CaU la acoriag, ««*»«««'-

ing, blocked shoU and steals, shown here m his home finale. Pressley

was a dominant force in the Cats* success m the NCAA tomvament.
Photo by QlufP

ete ofthe Week^

EdModibedi

The honor of athlete of the week is shared this

week by Villanova track men, Gerry O'Reilly and

Edvrin Modibedi.

Second-place finishes lyy both runners at the

NCAA indoor championships, O'Reilly in the 3,000

meter and Modibedi in the 500 meter, added to t}||elist

of accomplishments from each athlete th|ough)>Ut the

indoor season.

O'RdUy challenged American Collc^te power

Paul Donovan in the 3,000 meter, finishing a close

second in 7.55.15. His list of achievements indude a

first-place finish in the mile at the Vifalts Invita-

tional, the Wanamaker Milhrose Games, the Big East,

and the Georjge Mason Invitatkmal.

. . Modibedi, the Big East and IC4A 400 meter cham-
pkxi, was part of the hottest 50D-^ter final of the

ymr at the NCAA's, finishing second to the woHd-
reoocd performance of Roddy Haley, and ahead of

teammateChipl^in8.JMod&edi'stimeisthesedoiid
fastest recorded in the wofii^this year(b^nd Haley)

and ranks him instantly with the top 500 meter run-

ners in the country.
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V.U. approadies

tstal divestment
By SIOBHAN RODER ^

According to the Rev. John M.
Dris^, Q;SA, University pres-
id^t, **We*ve taken very definite

action todivest from anycompany
whicKSupports apartheid or is not
signatory to the Sullivan Prind-
ples." He asserted that, "Villa-

nova is in the process of divesting
itself of its investments in South
African corporations. By June, we
will expect to have withdrawn
almost completely."

Repreaentatives of Villanova's
recently-formed Anti-Apartheid
Coalitwn met witkDriscoU March
11 to discuss Villanova's current
policy in response to South Afri-
can apartheid.

The Anti-Apartheid Coalition
represents various student
groups on campus. Mfchael McGin-
nis of Pax Christi, Darryl Ford of
the Black Cultural Society, Tim
Koob of the Villanovans For Life,

Andy Van Kleunen of Amnesty
Intematwnal. and Tony Ryba of
Pax Christi and Amnesty Inter-
national attended the meeting
with Driseoll.

The members of the coalition
who met with Driseoll held a
meetir^ March 24 to give a report
on their 4i8cu8eion. They stated
that -three msjor isspes were
brought up. The first was the
University s actions on the issue
of apartheid since October 1985
when, M response to a University
Senate Resolution condemning
apartheid (US 8586 2-©, Driseoll
announced, on behalf ot the Board -

of Trustees, that apartheid Is «
"grave moral issue. . .which the
University should both recognize
and appropriately act upon."
The second issue the coalition

members conferred with Driseoll
about was new action planned by
the Board of Trustees for the
immediate future regarding Uni-
versity policy toward South
Africa.

The third was divestment from
companies with holdings who do
not support the Sullivan
Principles.

The Sullivan Principles were
established by the Rev. Leon
Sullivan as a voluntary code of
conduct for American businesses
with subsidiaries in South Africa.
The basic tenets of the code are
nonsegregatk>n of workers, equal
and fair employment practices,
training programs for black and
Asian empk)yees and an improve-
ment in the quality for employees'
lives outside of the work
environment.
Ford said, "I thought the meet-

ing went well" and added that he
was "glad to see Villanova had
done something."

^'Granted, our small divestment
may not have a great impact on
the South African economy, but
moraliy we should do it." said
Koob.

The Anti-Apartheid Coalition
intended to oontiimie 4|s efforts
against aprtheitl'. Thefwant to
educate the University commun-
ity about the issue through lec-

tures and the distribution of an
informational pamphlet.
Koob said, "Fr. Driseoll agreed

that it was very important to
further education on campus both
through the Peace and Justice
«-oup[of the Center for Peace and
Justice Education] and through
the coalition which is now form-
ing." Driseoll and the coalition

(Continued on page 5)
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Villanova's Up-lt champions, "U.S.A. for Africa,"
went to receive second pUce in the IntercoUegiate
Air Band Finals, Mardi 21.

(Photo by Schmid)

Extended
calendar

proposed
By KRISTIN A. SWITALA

A plan to lengthen the fall and
spring semesters from 13 to 15
weeks, which the Rev. Lawrence
C. Gallen, O.S.A., vice-president

of Academic Affairs, is current*^
arranging, may require students
to return for first semester exams
after a shortened Christmas
break.

.

Currently there are 13 weeks of
classes and one week of exams in

the regular sessions. "Even if we
have to go back to the old, old way
of doing things," said Gallen, "we
will lengthen the semesters to 15
weeks of classes and one of
exams."
With the new schedule, which

would include starting classes
after Labor Day and having a Fall

Break, Christmas vacation would
be cut short and students would
return for one week of classes
followed by a week of exams in

January. Immediately foUowing
exams, the spring semester would
begin. Better known as the Har-
vard schedule, this program \\as

iJi^Qntimued on page 4}.H-^>

code prompts changes
By MICHELLE SHANAHAN

ISeiu^approves

\bu4getresolution
By NATAUeMcKENNA

The University Senate voted \7-

10 in favor of the proposed 1986-
87 budget, which includes an 11.5
percent tuition increase in the
colleges of Arts and Commerce
and Finance, and an 11.6 percent
tuition increase in the colleges of
Engineering, Sciences and

I

Nursing.

Thedollar increases in full-time
tuition rates amount to %1^ for
jArts and C&F, and $760 for
[Engineering, Sciences and Nurs-
ling. The per-credit hour rates for
Jniversity College, Law School,
graduate School and Summer
sessions will also increase.

The Senate Budget Committee,
'hen asked to justify the 11.5
ereent tuition increaae, stated
that Villanova is a •'bargain" in
comparison with other ooUeses
^nd universities. The committee
^resented a survey of pUmned
^uitioii ratea^ for 10 coU^ and
intyarsifita, includiiig Boston
oH^e. XJrtveraity of Notre
>ame» «n4 Haverlord Cofkege.
^Itlioith ViUaaoviV tuition per

. eng|||iieMa»ia.aia \&oit, of
hemtbSfiopiiiiiClK aaSjibtt
tritiQlKrtqftKebu^kioktothe
pollar fifure iaonoM^, wtikh fidls

in the mkidle of the range.

Basic room and board rates are
budgeted to increase 4.9 percent
from a range of $3,770-4,080 to
$3,960-4,280, depending upon
accommodations.
The primary expenditure in the

1986-87 budget is a salary increase
for both faculty and staff. Other
notable expenditures include un-

(Continued on page 4)
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In an attempt to update Villa-
nova's fire safety standards to
comply with a code legislated by
the state of Pennsylvania on May
19, 1984, the University is cur-
rently undergoing many changes
to diminish potential fire hazards.
The deadline for fulfilling the

requirements of the code is May
19, 1989. Christopher M. Janosik,
director of Residence Life, stated,
"We are beginning to correct the
most glaring deficiencies now and
we will be working on it for the
ftext three years."
To manage the changes impli-

cated by the new code, the Fire
Safety Committee was established
with Dr. Richard A. Neville, vice-

president of Student Life, as
chairman. About a year and a half
ago the committee initiated an
extensive study of all the buildings
to see what was needed to bring
them up to the standards of the
code.

Thecommittee was reinstituted
around the end of the fall 1985
semester when the survey was
completed. Neville said, "The
committee meets every two weeks
to address the findings of that
partknilar study."

Besides Neville, the Fire Safety
Committee also consists of repre-
sentatives from the departments
of Maintenance, Residence Life,

Security and a consultant from
the engineering design firm Ec-
cleston Design Corp., thecompany
that performed the survey.

OffcB of the main purposes of the
committee, according to Janosik,
IS to "prioritiae the (fire safety]
problems; and the consensus is

that the infirmary is very high on
that list." The exits are inade-
quate for fire safety and will lie

v«ir coativ to. bring into com-
pmioeWith the new code, aooord-

ing to Janosik. So far a new fire

escape was added to the
infirmary.

One of the most recent safety
measures taken was the addition
of fire escapes in St. Rita's and
Moriarty Halls. The St. Rita's fire

escapes were completed around
the middle of March at a cost of
about $30,000, according to Direc-
tor of Maintenance Thomas
Trucks.
No plans have been made for

fire escapes in more populous
dormitories such as SulKvan or
Sheehan. Janosik explained that
the exits in these dorms are
satisfactory.

New fire exits were recently
constructed in Fedigan Hall by
knocking out the windows in the
stairways at the ends of the hall
and replacing them with fire
doors. The purpose of these doors,
according to Frank Love, an
engineer for PESUS, located in
Geraghty Hall, is to allow resi-

dents to exit the building imme-

diately from the stairs without re-

entering the hallways.
Fire doors have been put in

Delurey Hall. Exit lights have also
been added, according to Neville.

In the effort to create safer fire

exits, the entrance lobbies in

O'Dwyer and Moriarty Halls were
recently modified with the con-
struction of fire walls for a safer
corridor. The new entrances are
"geared to usher residents out the
door," said West Area Coordina-
tor, James F. Conneely.
Trucks reported that another

aspect of the code obligates Vil-

lanova University to install auto-
matic smoke detectors. New
smoke detectors were installed in

Corr Hall approximately one year
ago and there are plans for many
more detectors on campus.

Neville explained, "We will be
installing a passive fire alarm
system wired to a panel outside
the building telling where the fire

is located. This will be connected
(Continued on page 5)
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The International Business Socifty

will be hosting a speaker on "Decentral-

izing of Marketing Concepts in Inter-

national Pharmaceutical Markets, on

April 9 at 11:30 a.m. in Room 11 Hartley

Hall. The speaker will be Mr. Clarke

G. Bowers, vice president of market

planning for Wyeth International

Limited.

'.'>'.•

A , ,.1

•radvat* Social

The final social affair of the Spring

semester sponsored by the Graduate

Student Council will be held April 9 in

the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall, 6:30

p.m. to midnight. All graduate students

and faculty are invited.

Seniors and

Aiumni

What will you be doing after May 17?

If you are in the process of looking for

a job or haven't started looking for one

yet the Career Development Center has

designed a Job Search Prep Course

especially for you! The Job Search Prep

Course will focus on topics such as self

assessment, job search strategies,

networking, etc. Classes will meet daily

from May 19-30 in 106 Corr Hall. Space

is limited and advance registration is

required! Sign up now in the Career

Development Center. Don't delay!

1' •fiH%

ACS Gonorai

Mooting

There will be a general meeting for

the Association of Commuting Students

on April 10 at 12:45 p.m. in the C.C.

Cinema. Upcoming events will be

discussed All commuters and OCRs are

encouraged to attend.

I.";,

PflNpHuMrMay

A one-man play about the life and

words of William Faulkner.

Showing thru April 6.

Times: 8 p,m. on weekdays; 2 p.m.

matinee on Thtirsday, Saturday and

Sunday.
Costs: $8-10 per person; group rates.

$5 per person.
^ cTi^oia

For more mformation call 574-JoW.

^./

CJi.

•«i

Tickets for the two-man drama "A

Peasant of El Salvador" arc available

from Dr. Joseph Betz of the PWlsophy

department, at 6454708 or 5254499.

The play will be presented at the

McShain Auditorium of Rosemont

College on April 12 at 8 p.m. Proceeds

will benefit Philadelphia areaSanctuary

churches.

Coffffooand

Dooglinutt

The ACS sponsors free coffee and

doughnuts for commuters and OCRs
every week in the North Lounge. The

next date is April 10 from 8 to 10 a.m.

•Ethical and Social Issues in Mass

Media" is anew philosophy courseh^
offered this semester. This courac. Fhi

2170 will meet on MWF at 10*^ a.m.

PorKYInM Paopity

Baltots were recently sent to all part-

time faculty members to vote for

monberahiponapermanent Committee

{or Part-Time Faculty. Please be tur*

to vote for thc^ candidate(8) of jrour

duioe, and return your bdtet to GmIc

Pdhttiaus, Rdtgkwt Studies, by April 4.

EtectidQ reaulte wttl be tnnounoed at

Hie TWCtBtiM given Iv the tet-Tune

l^acuHy Committee on April 23.

Mooting

Sunshine Day Meeting for all volun-

teers planning to help on April 19. It

will be the only meeting prior to

Sunshine Day and will be brief, but very

important for smooth running of the

day. Please mark your calendar and plan

to attend on April 8, Dougherty West

Lounge 6-6:30 p.m.

Ckeeleadors/

Mascot TryovH

Applications are available in Student

Activities on Monday. See our full-page

ad in this issue for more mformation

on tryout dates.

Control Anorka
Pihoood

Loctoro ••rloa

"' ^'Villanovans Concerned About Central

America presents a seriei of films about

Cimtral America exploring the sodaU

economic, poKtical and geo-pollti^
' rtwtsof thecurrentcrisis. Speakers will

introduce the films and ditmaion

p^iiods will follow. April lawe will be

showing the 1986 Academy Award

winning documcnUryiHm "Witness to

yikitr 5:30-7.30 p.m., Bartley HaU. Rm.

110. An organiiational and informa-

tional meeting will foUpw the film.

Look for more FYI announcements as

well as posters around campus for

additwml informationon furtherevents

and future films. Or for more informa-

tion contact Joe Betz. St. Thomas 308,

6454708; Jod 635-3467; or Ivan 546^

3290. Everyone is wdcome and uffcd

to attend! Bring a friend! Donations erf

no more than $twill be accepted. It is

up to us to get informed and to get

involved. We hope to see you there!

Thare wHl be an hnportant meeting

for the SCUBA Club <m April lOat 12:45

pm. in Bartley 209. Elections for next

yoar's officers will be Md, and upcom-

ing weekend dive trips will be discussed.

Balloon Day is a time to celebrate

spring while raising money for the

hungry overseas and in the Philadelphia

area. The last informational meeting for

Balloon Day will be held on April 10,

at 6:30 p.m. in the West Lounge. All are

encouraged to attend.

Thane will be a mandatory meeting

of the Spaniih Chib on April 8 in St.

Tbomii 201 at 12:45 p.m. to plan the

upcxMniog Spanish Program featuring

Suatna Mayo.

Big Iv^iit

Tatoiit Show
Hey all you fun-filled folks out there!

Make plans to attend the Big Event

Talent Show on April 11, at 8 p.m. in

theJake Nevin Field House. Tickets will

be on sale next week in the Connelly

Center so stay tuned! Don't miss out

this time!!!

The Villanova University Chapter of

ASPA is holding a "Human Resource.

Career Conference" on April 12. Call

645-4834 or 388-2519 for details.

Cur Wash

On Sunday the Sigma Nu Fraternity

and Delta Gamma Sorority will be

holding a car wash in the Galberry

Parking Lot. Proceeds to benefit the

Overbrook School for the Blind.

Sumnior

IntornshiiM

The National College Internship Ser-

vice is now accepting applications for

Summer 1986 Internships. Placements

are available with sponsoring compan-

ies in NewYork Cityand on Long Island.

The placements are individually de-

signed, fully supervised and eyiduated.

Flease callor write forapplici^tioirtnate-

riak National College Internship Ser-

vice, 374 New York Avenue,
Huntington, NY 1 1743.(^^m^^r

Are you wondering just what the

Biology Club does? (Nk>, we don't stide

up fetal pigs). Coni^ td our meeting oh

April 10 at 5 p.m. in 117 Mendd Hall.

All are encourafed to attend!

The Kdogy Club is sponsoring a trip

to the Museum of Nattural History this

Saturday. See the bulletin board outside

the Biol^ office on the first floor of

Mendel Hall for more details.

MiMVIHaMva
CoirtMt

The famed Miss Villanova Contest

will be April 25 at 8 ii^ the Dty Hop.

Admission is W. AppUcaUona for

conteatantt and emoee* are avaiUble

until April 18inW5Dougherty.ltoiiem-

ber $50 cash prise to both wfamer and

sponaoring group!

Amnesty International i» a worW-

wiide ofgan^^^ dedkrafd to fraadom

of expression for all «< the world's

citixens. The VilUnova chapter of

Amnesty International writes letters to

many countries on behalf of prmnm
of conscience, and is self-educationiJ for

its members. Our next roeetmg wiU be

on April 7 at 4:30 p.m. in the Scwal

Actwn Office in the basement of Sul-

livan Hall.

StmiHier Program

In ChliKi

The Eastern College Summer Pro-

gram in China deadline for registration

is extended to April 25. Maximum
enrollment is 15 and there are a few

spaces left. If ther6 areenough students,

the college could offer a Joint Venture

Law Course in China for law, business

students, lawyers and other interested

individuals.

Career Cenfference Artl»H

Sunshine Day calling all artists: we

need a couple of people who can draw

charcoal sketches of the kids visiting

campus April 19 for Sunshine Day. If

you would be willing to help out in this

area, please call 645-4075 or stop in it

121 Tolentine Social Action Office by

April 8 at the latest. Thanks a lot.

.

Will You
Oradvato?

Students who expect to receive un-

dergraduate degrees in May, 1986, are

invited to peruse the tentative gradu-

ation list posted outside the Registrar's

Office, Room 203 Tolentine Hall. The
list will be visible until April 18 and

prospective graduates should "check it

out."

Jjhifial •atheriog

An informal reception for part-time

faculty , deansa^ department chairper-

sons wiU beWd April 23 in the Wayne-

St,DmiA*immof the Connelly CentA"

from 4 td'^^iil Light Fi^res^ents will

be served. \_lu'
The election results for membership

on the ftkrt^rime FaiSulty Committee

will be announced at that time.

We look forwart to«wn« yo^ ^«*-

iHMMiCliil*
The Elfish Club wiU be hokiing

electk>ns for new dlficers on April 10,

4-5p.m.in the East Ldiin|0eof Dotigherty

Hall. Anyone interested in running for

a position must attend.

The spring Read Rally will take place

oti Apia 20 at • a.m. TheHr^ration
fee per pb«on must be paid by April

16 in 215 Douglwfty. Qash prizes and

tropftkaaiti imxM tatl|e first three

flmSS*. «iia there is a pkak lundl

for all entrants! .

Ml
A.MtUIjO

Tiliwi»iiii Vnknova'a raent
inriuaien i» ikt Mm. 3 Sparti
BhMlnilad article entMed, 'The
nwnrtj Gme," the Rev. Joldi
M. Maeott, O.SJL, Unraraity

fi
iiiiiiii l , odM tile article "Bl-
mitnmi, htOtf wnwwrhcd and
WMr tdKlhPe in the data iiaei.

^IMbrd (the aathor of the
article had mme wfmkm pie-
mitei aio^f with what I fed are
some highly questionable
fftUfhlttMH

**

,(The article, an mveatigathre
report written by Sporto Illustrat-

ed senior writer Frank IMDcd,
details a number of Catholic
universities, including George-
town University, Creighton Uni-
versity and Seattle University,
who participate in top NCAA
basketball programs and the im-
pact basketball has made on the
respective schools.

Of particular concern to Villan-

ova administration and faculty
was not only the basketball issue,

but how the school was represent-
ed in an academic setting.

In the last paragraph of "The
Heavenly Game," Deford says "At
the same time, it is clear that in
a period when Catholic universi-

tftss Me strufldii« for identity,
s«sn for Juadflcatkn, they aie
oflon nudnly vioiMe as aeooo^-
caa in the birtime bMketball
mob.

"The article kind of nut us in
a bag, grouped us with all the
other schools," said the Rev.
Lawrence C. Gidlen, O.SA, vioe^
praMent of Academic Affadrs.
"^e dont need it (haaketbaU] to
support ua. Our academica adver-
tisethemtehres.'*

Hbbert Capooe, Alumni direc-
tor, hekl a similar view. "At ViUa-
nova, our athletics complement
our academics. It is unfortunate
that Mr. Deford had a viskm of
what Catholic schools are, and
then wrote his artkle."

Important oversights, which
Driacol] and Capone refer to are
the fact that Villanova is a recent
inductee to the Phi Beta Kappa
honor society, and has operated a
basketball programon the division
one level with a perfect record
academically. (In the last 13 years,
41 of 41 seniors have received a
degree.)

Philosophy professor Dan Re-
gan, quoted in the article, offered
an explanation for Deford's pur-
pose in writing the story.

"Initially, what he wanted to

The Rev.John M. DriacoU, 0,SJL,
University president, criticiaed
the recent Sports IDuatnited ar-
ticle about Catholic colleges.

(Phoio by Schmid)

say was 'Can a private Catholic'
institution follow its course and
at the same time compete in the
big-time sports?' But in the pro-
cess I think he lost the sense of
what he was trying to do because
we can compete in the big-time
sports at Villanova and we have
proven that."

Covenant II may exceed goal
By GINA BECKER

Covenant n is the second phase
of a three-pronged century-end
capital effort that is expected to
provide the University with $70
million in funds by the year 2000
said the Rev. George F. Riley,'

O.S.A., vice-presklent for Univer-
sity Relations.

Riley indicates that fundraising
IS a necessary part of any private
mstitution. Money generated
from tuition and room and Jward
does not meet the financial needs
that a school of Villanova's size
encounters, according to Riley.

In 1982, the Covenant n capital
campaign started with a $20
million campaign goal. The mo-
nies sustained were to be applied
toward a multi-faceted set of

objectives including: the con-
struction of a new recreation/
sports complex, upgradiog of all

sciences and engineering labora-

tories with renovations to Tolen-
tine and Mendel Halls, campus
computerization entailing satellite
computing centers and a micro-
computer laboratory in Mendel,
the new MBA program and the
introduction of the computer
science program, funds for stu-
dent aid and faculty development
and a campus-wide enet^ conser-

vation program. At present, all

objectives have been completed.
Additional goals have been

achieved that were not included
in the original set of objectives.

These include the completion of

two new dormitories as well as a
central dining area for the South

campus.
Under the leadership of Univer-

sity president, the Rev. John M.
Driscoll, O.S.A., Riley heads the
Covenant II campaign. His time
is spent travelling, speaking and
seeking contributions. His stra-

'

tegy is to obtain the commitment
of substantial donations by well-
known people and companies.
After that is achieved, there is an
increased willingness by many
other people to contribute also,
said Riley.

Surprisingly though, said Riley,
only about 10 percent of the
number of contributions result
from large companies and corpo-
rations. Sources for the remaining
90 percent of donations are indi-

viduals. Approximately 15 to 20
(Continued on page 4)
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Summer Term 1986

Boston IMveirity is the pkce to be
this smmiier! Take advantage of the

.

excellent academic resources of world-
tenowned Boston University while you
enjoy the unique atmosphere of one of

the world's most
dynamic cities-y

BOSTON.

400 credit courses in forty-four
subject areas

TWo s^ix-week sessions: May 20-
June 28 and July 1-Augu8t 9

Undergraduate and graduate courses

Day or evening classes

Register by mail or in person

REGISTRATIONBEGINSAPRIL 22,

For a free copy of the Summer Tbrm
1986 Bulletin and Guide to Boston
Sununer Events

CALL 617/353-3000

or nuul coupon today! y^i^

Boston Univenity Summer Tttm 1986
755 Commonwealth Avenue, Room 204
Boston, MA 02215

AddRM

Gky^ Zip

XJoinnkf/OMm

Hi tlW RCWS

The readinf days, scheduled
this semester for Mqr 1 and 2
were cancelled last week after

a final dedaioQ was OMde by
the Rev. Lawrence C. Gallea,
0^.A., vice-president for Aca-
demic Affairs. According to
Gallen. *'The cancellation was
nuKle to make up for fest days
due to snow earlier this
semester."

,When asked why snow days
were not compensated for in

the planning of the school year
schedule. Gallen replied, "We
usually don't have enough
snow to make it worth if.Two
years ago reading days were
also cancelled due to snow.
Other alternatives consid-

ered before making the final

decision included making
Springer Easter Break shorter,

and extending the school year.
Both failed because many stu-
denU and faculty had already
made plans for these times and
it woukl be unfan- to chaise
them, Gallen said.

Many students have com-
mented that it's "unfair" to
cancel reading days because
many students have exams on
May 3, and the reading days
are the only time they can
study. Another student said,
"Snow days should be compen-
sated for in the schedule, so
reading days would not have
to be cancelled."

Since the reading days were
cancelled, classes will follow
regular Thursday and Friday
schedules on May 1 and 2.

S.M.N.

Mentzer award candidates sought
Each year, the University

sponsors the Mentzer Memor-
ial Award, which is intended
to honor one student who, from
documented sources, seems to
have contributed most to ex-
panding opportunities for the
underprivileged.

The Villanovan invites stu-
dents to nominate those of
their fellow students whom
they know to have volunteered
time and energy on a r^ular
basis to such eftorts as social
action programs, hospital vo-
lunteer programs, orphanage
programs and other similar

programs.
The purpose of the Mentzer

Award is to give recognition to
that individual whose generos-
ity is matched by his or her
anonymity. Nominations must
be confined to Villanova stu-
dents, and it is requested that
some particulars be given to
facilitate documentation. No
interviews of the candidates
are conducted.

Nominations can be made to
the Villanovan, or to either
Dr. James Murphy or Dr. Pa-
trick Nolan of the English
department. J.L.C

Student wins Cherry Blossom title

:

A Villanova University fresh-
man has been chosen as the
Cherry Blossom Princess from
Connecticut for the National
Cherry Blossom Festival to be
held in Washington, D.C., from
April 6-12.

Monica Melady will attend
many events at the festival,

including receptions and teas,
a grand ball, the 1986 Acacia
Cherry Blossom Tennis Clas-
sic, a tribute to the arts and
cultures of the United States
and Japan, and the 1986 Na-
tional Cherry Blossom Parade.

J.L.C.

The National Order of Omeira

Villaxova'sGkekk
OFTHE WeKK

"-te.

This week the Order of Omega would like to honor
Betsy Stanfield of Alpha Omicron Pi as Greek of the
Week.

Betsy is a junior finance major and is currently
ranked first in her class. Betsy was recently
nommated to the Beta Gamma Sigma National
Busmess Honor Society. She is also a member of Phi
Kappa Phi Inter Disciplinary Honor Society as well
as Gamma Phi.

Betsy is currently Panhellenic President and her
responsibilities detail the Deans Advisory Council
Board of Presidents, Inter Greek Council and the daily
^1*"^^^ ^ ^^^ Panhelkmic. She is also involved in
the Vilfauiovan as Classified Editor.

For her contributkm to Villanova and Greek
community, the Order of Omega wouW like to
congratuUte Betsy Stanfield as the Greek of the
Week.
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dropped from most Eastern uni-

versities' formats because of

faculty and student protest.

Dr. Harry R. Strack of the

political science department re-

cently discovered that the summer
school class time exceeded spring

time by 130 minutes. There are

2,090 class minutes and 110 exam
minutes in the summer, compared

to 1,950 minutes for classes and

120 for exams in the spring.

Summer session students get

three more classes than regular

students. '*When I raised the

question at the last senate meet-

ing, Fr. Gallen said that I was

absolutely right and that what we
needed to do was lengthen the

spring and fall sessions," said

Strack.

In an informal survey taken

this week by the Villanovan, out

of 150 students who were asked

if they thought the semester

should be lengthened from 13 to

15 weeks, 144 (% percent) said no.

^ Furthermore, when asked if

having exams after Christmas

break would hurt them academ-

ically, 99 percent said they

thought it would hurt their

grades.

"Exams after break is the worst

part," said freshman Natalie

Parisi. "Break should be break."

'That would kill me!" said

engineering major Brian Cook.

**We'd rather have Fall Break

eliminated than extend the school

year," said sophomore Linda

Warner.

Out of 40 facuUy.,Fen)bers
surveyed, 28 agreed that the

semesters should be lengthened,

—but said that they do not think

«>N|>1

that the.fall semester should run

past Christmas.

Ten faculty members thought

that 13 weeks of class time is

sufndent.
All but one teacher thought that

having exams after Christmas

break hurt students acadenucally.

According to Dr. Cheryl Asher of

the College of Commerce and
Finance, "The students tend to

forget a lot over break. Thij?

disruption would be very detri-

mental."

Dr. James Klingler, professor o|

business administration agreed.

"I went to school under that

schedule and it was horrible.

From personal experience at Buck-

nell, the momentum of the stud-

ying is broken. It's a disaster. It

causes far more tourmoil than

benefit."

(C9S) - CuHiiii natianwMt

tre paoilarii^ ibmtf the tttact ci

a fedard cmirt niUnif in fiw of

Jan Konp* an •cwWoMcaMMr to

Univtrsity of Georgia athletes

who, she says, waa fired because

she refused togive pMiingffidea
to some football players who were

fhmldng their courses.

If she had flunked them, the

players wouki not have been able

to play in the 1962 Sufir Bofwl

game.
Kemp eventually left the uni-

versity, and then sued it for firing

her.

The court in February ruled

Georgia must pay Kemp $2,6

miUkm in back pay and danuiges.

While the university is appeal-

ing the decisu)n. the court testim-

ony about low graduation rates

among athletes, about Georgia's

expectatums for its black football

players— the university's lawyer

tokl the court the athletes' college

educations at least would propel

them beyond being garba^unen.

qualifying them for postal servke

careers— and how it has different

academic standards for "revenue-

producing" athletes has refueled

parts of the college sports reform

movement.
The huge award, whether or

not it stands, will cause "admin-

istrators and developmental stu-

s pMls [all ofvtr the country

wmlmr ft their mmmm iff

ik« hsMr" Hmh G«M|[ii's.

says sLsMon Stetnbach of the

American Council on Education.

Gwwi^'s VPenedial pnopwns
halped sHhr 16 of the 61 black

athletes on its football team since

1971toiraduale.
"The question," Stctnbach

adds, "is how many ottwrnniver-

tities are conducting propams
ly^ that (tn which] grades are

being mampulated,"
Noire Dnme Athletic Director

Gtfie Corrigan estimates there

may be "50 or 60" running shoddy

programs.

Other athletk officials specu-

late the huge award, when con-

sklered with the Natkmal CoUe-

giite Athletic Association's

(NCAA) new rule setting higher

academic standards for Division

I athletes, may idter competition

among schools^_

At its January convention, the

NCAA voted to keep freshman

athletes off the field unless they

had a 2.0 grade average in 11 core

high school courses and scored at

least 700 on the Scholastic Apti-

tude Test (SAT) or 15 on the

American College Testing (ACT)

exam. -
.

"I am a bit concerned there is

an ovtr-rnnction" to athlttas'

acadvnic trouUsa, Uni^^ersity of

Maryland footbdl aanch BAhy

..^ wwikl impire nmne rules

I^hduding athletes from attend-

incoollege.

"We think U win hdp us,"
Northwestern University Athletk
Director Doug Single says.

Single figures that if other

schooto pay as much attention aa

Northweatem does to athktca'

•cademk skills, the other schools

will k»e the advantage they've

always had in athletk skills.

Northwestern and other more
academically-minded schools that

compete in Division I leagues may
stand a better chance, he reasons.

Senate
(Continuedfrom page 1)

dergraduate and athletic

scholarships.

The Fall Break issue, tabled at

the last meeting, was tabled until

further information on student

opinkn could be collected. The
University Senate did not feel that

the student government's survey

of student opinion on the issue

was accurate and it plans to look

into the matter.

Covenant II
(Continued from page 3)

percent of the donations can be

attributed to alumni, whose
numbers exceed 50,000.

Both Driscoll and Riley ex-

pressed views of optimism that

Villanova will make the Covenant

n goal of $20 million, and in fact,

prpbably exceed it. The Covenant

I campaign goal of $8 million was

exceeded when the program ended

in 1980.

Riley noted that some specific

points regarding Covenant II help

to draw the conclusion that it has

made great strides since Covenant

, I. In 1980 the largest non-trustee

, foundation grant ever received

was in the amount of $500,000.

Today, however, the largest is

$2.5 milhon. In 1980, the largest

corporation gift ever received was

$^,000 and the next largest was

$30,000. For Covenant 11, Villan-

ova has already secured three

corporate grants of $250,000 or

more, plus two of $200,000 and

five of $100,000.

''Fortunately the Covenant

campaign is in place; its objectives

clear, its appeal nationwide and

its oMXWtunities for support to the

; University are many and varied.

I Alumni, friends, foundations,

t corporations and just plain admir-

ers have expressed their respect

for Villanova by contributing

more and elevating their levels of

giving," said Riley of Covenant n.

The Covenant II campaign is

scheduled to offkially c)oae De-

cember 31, 1986. The campaign

schedule for the balance of the

year for Driscoll, Riley and the

Devekipment staff includei con-

tinuing persona] solicitatkm of

alumni corporatkms and founda-

tkms, and an in-lKnise mail appeal

directed to all faculty and staff

inndng their pvtidpation as

dolors.

\
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1- t's ourway of saying thank yiju

. to America's veterans, wift '

*

theCoors Veterans' Memorial

Scholarship Fund.

If you're the son or daughter

of an honorably-discharged

AmerkBn veteran,you can qualify

for a three-year scholarship

worth $5,000. Last year, Coors

awarded 114 scholarships,totalling

more than $500,000, to students

from 49 states and Puerto Rico.

To be eligible for this year's

awards, you must submityour

applicatk)n by July 1, 1986. \bu

also need to meet the following

requirements: Be under age 22

and enrolled in a hill-time

institutk)n which is accredited

by one of sbc regional accrediting

associatk)ns. • Have a college

grade-point average of 2.75 or

better (on a 4.0 scale). • Be at least

a first-year student in a four-year

baccalaureate program, or in

an accredited two-year program

Mvhkii leads to transfer to four-

year institutions. (Five-year

programs are aooeptal^le. but

awards will not be extended for

the €9drayear<^ study, nor will

awards be applicable to graduate

studies). --

Ifyou have'a parentwho
helpedAmericathrou^itsdifficuh

times, we want tohelp^
throu^yourtimes--with a Coors

Veterans' Memorial Scholarship

Fund.

Getyour apptotkxi today.

Write: Owrs Veteranaf Memorial

Scholarship Fund, RO. Boflt7529,

Wheelir^ IL 60090. Or phone,

toll-free: 1-800.49COORS.

•liuj

C L W t ^

GettiiigtoePfherwith

Atiienpa.

"*» -M«

(CmUmmdfmtrpam V
to a omtnri IohUm thM hM to
bs mnnrnd anNoid the ctoriL'*

ThsUniversity is puttj^fiside
9t aiHin tn Itaiin the pmram—djtwgcost mtfM^mmbkm
t^pI'milMn to osMpislely reviac~

the buiMh«s of the Unimsity
•ooordmg to the new law, Neville

lepurtsd.

Residence Lilt and Custodial
Senrioes attempted in the begin-
ning of thcl9e&^ school yor to
elimtnite the presence of tradi
cans hi the hallways because they
oouki pose a fire hazard and an

./tjbstncle. However, Janosik said,

"We got poor student cooperatkm
and the situatwn qoM not be
managed."

'

There have been two fires in the
spring 1966 semester. The first

fire occtnred in St. Mary's Hall
on Feb. 22, when a burning candle
fell onto a student's bed. Neigh-
bors put out the fire with an
extinguisher and security re-,

sponded quickly since the fire

alarms had been pulled.

Conneely explained that disci-

plinary action had been taken
since open flames are pr^ibited.
On March 15, a student was

burning incense and catight his

couch on fire in his first floor

Stanford Hall room. The fire,

whkh caused a great deal of
smoke in the hallway, according
to a Stanford resident, was extin-

guished by students. Janosik

reported that the wnUs wetc

tertwnssomedamiiie to the rqg.
He further oomnicmnd that thanm no itfulntionsaiunst burning
inoerne.

Over the weekend of liareh 44
an4 15, two fire extitniahers
wnft stoln from the hallways of

ODwynr HaU, raptrtsd a rsMvit
siHantcfthebiiiidfaif.Thsatxt
wnek a fire extinfttiahsr was
taken bnm (yPwysPs lobby.

OmtmOf staiai, **Phie esrtin-'
gotshcrs ane usually stolen on
^fiftriusidlB. As seen as they are
Btnlfn Mil I aplBii them, usually by

.

the next momii^.''

MTES

^^^~-*taMW„ SC «..,.M»«_«,««

Churchmay dismiss
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) -

A professor ci Catholic theology
says his church is trying to
contrd what he teaches in class.

Vatkan officials last week told

the Rev. Charles Curran of Cath-
olic University either to revise

what he says' in class about birth
control and other sexual ethics or
lose his right to teach Catholic
theology at the university.

"This brings up tricky ques-
tions dealing with the academic
freedom at Catholic universities,"

Curran warns.
"There cannot be judgments

[about what to teach] made by
authorities outside of the univer-
sity," Curran says. If a school
questions a professor's compe-
tence to teach, Curran maintains
"he must be judged by his peers
and according todue process," not
by theChurch.

TheChurch's efforts to control
what Curran teaches come on the
heels of a Vatican proposal that
would require bishops to approve
all theology teachers before they

Apartheid
(Continuedfrom page 1)

members talked about bringing
Sullivan, U.S. Congressman Bill

Gray of Pennsylvania and South
African Bishop Desmond Tutu,
who received the 1984 Nobel Peace
Prize, to campus for lectures.

The coalition members are also
interested in making a public
statement calling for the United
Statesgovernment to put pressure
on South Africa to end apartheid.
They reported that Driscoll be-
lieved sending just such a reso-
lution, signed by the Board of
Trustees and himself, to Phesident
Reagan and the U.S. Congress
was feasible.

can lead classes in Catholic
colleges.

Catholk theok)gian8 say they
have a right to require the
teachers of Catholic theology to
adhere toChurch doctrine.
But critics maintain any kind

of church interference in class-
rooms that are supported by
public funds amounts to using
public money topromote a specific
religious doctrine.

Consequently, such Church
interference could endanger fed-
eral funding and student aid to
Catholic colleges, as the U.S.
Constitution mandates separation
of church and state.

Curran says the Church has
scrutinized him since 1979, adding
the struggle between Vatican and
local authorities' control of Cath-
olic institutions is an old one.
"A number of us [professors]

have long argued that we can be
Catholic and American at the
same time," he says.

In this instance, being "Amer-
ican" means classroom debate

and freedom to dissent," he adds.
Theologians at other U.S. col-

leges last week supported Curran
in a statement published in the
Washington Post.

"Formany years, enemies of the
Catholk Church in the United
States have aigued that Catholic
colleges and universities are not
independent academic institu-
tions, but are nothing more than
educational arms of the official

Church," they said.

"If Father Curran were re-

moved from his position as a
professor of theology at the Cath-
olic University of America, it

would be far more difficult to
refute this charge."

Curran, who says he will retract

none of his liberal positions, is

awaiting further notice from
Rome.
And the recent Vatican proposal

givihg bishops authority over
university appointmets has been
sent back to Rome for revision,

accompanied by the comments of

U.S. Catholic college presidents.

A University of Nebraska
student fell nine fkwrs to his
death last week while spending
Spring Break in Daytona
Beach, Fla.

Paul M. Morse, 21 , ofOmaha.
Neb., k)6t his balance or mis-
judged the distance when he
attempted to jump from one
balcony to another at the
LaPlaya-Best Western Hotel
and fell, according to a polke-
man there. Pour other students
have died in similar accidents

during Spring Break in Fkrida
this year.

Fort Lauderdale police sakl
that by the end of the first week
of March, only one-third of the
way through the Spring Break
season, they had alreuiy made
830 holklay-related arrests, as
many as they made all last

season.

Police attribute the increase
to enforcing some new laws,
mostly governing public
.Irinking.

U. of Del. students hack school data
The student newspaper of

the University of Delaware
reported recently that students
at the university have appar-
ently circumvented safeguards
in the administration's compu-
ter system, giving them access
to student financial and aca-
demk records. ^
Ross Mayhew, editor of The

Review, said a student source
demonstrated the computer
hacking to the newspaper staff.

Maynew said that the trick to
breaking into the computer
system is apparently common

knowledge among computer
students.

The source said that it is

easy to review confidential
financial and academic records
of students. However, accord-
ing to the source, it is more
difficult to alter student
grades.

A computer industry special-

ist, interviewed by The Phila-
delphia Inquirer, said that
such computer break-ins by
students are relatively wide-
spread at collies, including
some in the Philadelphia area.

J.L.C.

Rowdy studepts arrested in Calif.

Palm Springs, Calif, police

arrested about 120 students
last week for various offenses
including pulling clothes off a
woman in a passing car. The
police force was increased to

200 officers in the desert resort,

where more than 10,000 collie
and high school students are

spending Spring Break.
Police used tear gas to com-

bat a student confrontation
that occurred after police or- I

dered a crowd that was block-
ing a street to disperse. Police
were pelted with rocks, bottles,

cans, dirt and chemical mace.

J.CS.
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•ET A CREMf URDI
National program with major lianka can holp aatabllsh/
ra-08tabllsh credit. Provon syatem, positive results-

QUARANTEED. Visa* and/or MasterCard* . First-time
applicants welcome. Free details.

SENDA SELF-AOORESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:
INVESTORS UNUMITEO
3900 CHESTNUT STREET
SUITE100S
PHILADELPHIA, PA. ttl 04

I

I

April 9, 10, 11

in Connelly Center

Come see this Spring's

newest fashions

Great Prices!

Sponsored by aaa
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nu AND Partm avaiable
VCEKOAVS AND OR VtlEKENDS

DUON noVMO IS LO0KM6 FCR
(CALTmrANDnOnVATED

STUDENTS TO HELPMTN LOCAL
MOVMSOrHOrtSANDCFFKES

3TAin»«AT»6.«0rt«. PLUSTIPSI
CIUMUMI

EED A Siimn OARfMENT?
>

-Closeto Villanova

Close to Paoll Local Line
Cheap rate

SUMMER
SESSIONS

Bidogy, Calculus,

Ch«mistiy, Clawcal
Archaeology, English,

Frrach, Geology,

Geiman, History,

ItahaB, Math Renew,
Physics, Psychology,

Ruanan, Spanish,

Statistics.

•

All coutsss secept

Geology begin
1100 9,1986

Each session is

eqmvalent to one hill

semester and carries

lour semester hours of

credit.

For information/

applications:

SUMMER SESSIOKS
Divieionol

Special Studies

BRYNMAWR
COLLEGE

Bryn Mawr, PA.

19010
(21S) 645-6197/96
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i^Lack off reading days
The cancellation of reading days is a poor dedion

that will not have a single beneficial effect^ft is

unbelievable that, because of two and one-half sno|Ulays,

the University has eliminated these essential day^wprep-

aration. It is even harder to believe that thejOldemic

deans and the Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen, O.SiA., vice

president for Academic Affairs, who should all understand

the significance of reading days, are responsible for their

cancellation.

The value of reading days cannot be emphasized

enough. They are used extensively for many necessary

items which cannot be taken care of during class days.

Makeup quizzes and tests, final papers and student-

teacher conferences fill up these days, along with stu-

dents' preparation for finals, and teachers grading tests

and papers. The end of the semester is typically busy

and both students and teachers need the time to catch

up on work and prepare for the final week of exams.

The fact that classes were missed on two and one-

half days because of snow does not merit the elimination

of reading days. The University should plan for snow

days. We do not live in Florida — snow can and should

be expected here. It is safe to assume that, because of

the high number of commuters and often heavy snow-

falls in the area, school will have to be cancelled a few

times during the winter months. Therefore, those making

the academic calendar should take this into consideration

when they are planning. Why should students and

teachers be penalized because the University did not make

allowances for something that was almost sure to happen?

Because of poor planning, students and faculty now

have classes right up to the afternoon of May 2, and start

finals the very next morning. Will two days of classes

make a significant difference that it is worth cancelling

the reading days? Most teachers have already adjusted

their syllabuses or have caught up on the work missed

during the snow days.

Gallen and the academic deans should act in the best

interest of the faculty and students. May 1 and 2 are

put to much better use as reading days. Changing them

to class days was an unwise decision that should be im-

mediately reversed.

student government
A $1,000 increase in your Villanova bill. No place to

live next year. No place to park your car. No alternative

meal plan. Nothing to do on a Friday night on campus.

No reading days.

These are only a few of the problems at Villanova

that should concern the students. And these are all

problems that should be the concern of our student govern-

ment. None of these issues can be solved overnight; many

will take over a year before significant changes can be

made. But things can be done: committees formed,

petitions signed, proposals made. Those in student govern-

ment should present a strong, unified voice in the

University Senate, lobby for their positions, and organize

student protests when necessary. ^
The student government under President Greg Noone

has made some definite progress this year on some of

these issues, specifically forming a meal plan committee

and publishing a student directory. Yet more needs to

ibe done. The answer is not, as presidential candidate Joe

Allman suggests, changing the structure. The current

structure is not inhibiting any student government

member from working on one of V.U.'s problems.

Allman is right, however, in noting specific issues

which must be tackled and that more students have to

become involved. Every student government member who

is elected must make a serious effort and a definite time

^ commitment if any progress is to be made.
^ The 8,000 Villanova undergraduates do have some

influence at this school. The administration does not

always say "no" to student requests. With good

organization, hard' work, and student involvement, the

student government can be an effective voice jrf the

atudents. Make it your buttness to read the candidates

comments, decide who yiithink wiH best mai^nize the

amdent sovemment's poiatial, and vote next Thursday.

It matten and your vote coonU.

defeats student
TotheEditon

Congratulations Villanova —
you win! You've finally succeeded

in defeating me. You have once

again taken a step onto the cost

escalator that has driven many
people of moderate income out of

the running and deprived them of

the chance for a college education.

As one who continually wants

nothing more than the chance to

better himself through higher

education, I have continually had

to tighten the proverbial belt in

order to keep pace. Each year I,

along with everyone else, have

received that unobtrusive little bit

of correspondence that carries an

awful wollop. It has all the famil-

iar phrases: "...regretfully, it

becomes necessary for us to...

".
. .in order to maintain our aca-

demic standards. .
." ".

. .you must

understand ..."

I regret that I am not the son

of a lawyer or a prominent busi-

ness executive. I regret that,

because I still live at home, I

cannot get federal financial aid. I
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regret that I have to work two jobs

for minimum wage so that I can

meet the challenge. I am also

beginning to deeply regret that I

chose this schooL ^

That is a shame, because in the

three years or so that I've attended

this institution . I havft h^//io

qualms about its stai>darq^. J
enjoy the subjects, the give-and-

take between a teacher and a

student, and the feeling that in the

long run it would all pay off and

make me a more well-rounded

person.

Yet every tuition increase has

tightened the noose around my
neck. It might be the old adage

of, "give them enough rope, and

they'll hang themselves."

So, if your ultimate goal was to

drive myself and others of my ilk

away, you have succeeded. I can

no longer afford to attend this

school either full-time or part-

time. I am going to have to seek

other options, which will no doubt

further delay my graduation and

push back the expectations I have

had for making a better life for

myself.

Collie is becoming the play-

ground of the rich, and the fence

has been slammed shut in my
face.

Thank you, Villanova. Now my
lifeis complete!

FredValente
Class of 1987

\

Letters
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The VUkmovan willprint "Ut-

ters lo the Editor*' received at its

offices in 201 Doughsprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at5 p. m.

Att letiers must i>e typedand double

spaced. The editors will withhold a

name upon request, but all letters

must be signed and should incltde

the writer's telephone number. Be-

cause (^Umited space, notaUletteh

can be printed. Others may be

edited. Letters may be sent by mail
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^KsdeHt government cilectioii debate heats
AHmm:
leadership

is needed
By JOSEPH b. AUMAN
In the two most recent editions

of the Villanovan, several letters

to the editor have appeared calling

for student government reform,
and a group called Students For
Student Government Reform has
been formed. What is behind this

sudden interest in reform you may
ask? And what has been the
response of the student body?

It is fair to say that this reform
effort has met with some skepti-

cism. Interestingly, though, it has
not met with apathy. In fact, it

has generated some controversy
and a great deal of discussion. Yes,
people are skeptical, but they are
not unconcerned? The famous
apathy of the Villanova student
body has proved to be the excep-
tion, not the rule. Villanovans are
certainlv and emphatically not an
apathetic group.

Villanova is in fact a com-
munity of concerned individuals
who have a praiseworthy record
of activeinvolvement in commun-
ity analrs. Even the often crit-

icized fraternity scene is actively

involved in charity events, fund-
raising, and^other important com-
munity work.
Why-arfe students so skeptical

fi mm ^e^ZT^^^^^ ^'^^^"^y ^«^"
^. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ c"^ent student government has

wS^'the^iXi^IL IfSSt rt^ ^' ?"^*^^"^y ^« ^^^ «^ ^»^« "^^ "^'"«^ the privileges avail-

^vernmemfi^^Jil whS,
^^c^lty, administration or trus- able to it. Efforts to reform the

fSff^from limkefaL^ tees While there may be some current structure in order to make

hSririisc^^r^^^ validity to this argument, it might it more open to student input andlimited rights of partiapation in be pointed out that alumni contri- participation have been quashed
butions are actively sought and and ignored.
depended upon, and must be con- In particular, I am referring to
sidered evidence of the enduring the cursory and superficial treat-
tong-term interests of students in

oFwce

the most crucial decision-making
processes which affect us. Of
course, school administrators
point out that students are "just
passing through" and may not
have the long-range interests of
the institution at heart. Student
input may be considered but

pggstpeMT. .

,

the institution.

Student government is not a
right bat a privil^ie granted to us
at this private institution. We
must ask whether this is a priv-

ilege that we have earned? Even
if one considers it a right it is clear
tnat rights must be fought for or
they don*t mean anything. This
is even more true when it comes
to privileges. If we don't take ad-
vantage of them and utilize them
to the fullest possible extent, then
they are meaningless.
This is the heart of the problem

when it comes to current student
government, and this is the expla-
nation for skepticism with regard
to proposed reform, and any
apathy that appears to exist. The

oone desisrves blame
To the Bditor:

Recently I have seen a k>t of
articles in the VlBuiovan con-
cerning student government (or
lack thereof), especially con-
perning the current admin-
istration of Ores Noone. In light

Y the fact that there has been no
^ritten response to these crit-

icisms of his government, I wond-

p just howactive his government
(eally is.

This brings us to the question:
^hat has student government
hder Greg Nt^one sooomplished?
fery little, it seems to me. Where
» the t^tidetit directory? And
^nat good is a student tdephone

directory of names, addresses and
phone numbers if students' ad-
dresses and numbers will change
in about a month?
What else has been done? As a

resident student I have not been
informed of anything that isgoing
on. It seems to me that the least

student government could do is

visit the residence halls to deter-

mine student opinions and inform
students of what is going on.

It is clear that changes have to

be made in student government.
I hope this year's election brings
reform and a more active student
government.

Chris Kriesen
OassofimS

^.^^j}* '-^j^p-- a^,4agb£-L::

ment that my proposal for reform
of the student government has
received in the student caucus.
Essentially it was ignored, ridic-

uled and never given serious
consideration or attention. Why?
In the face of the obvious failures

of student government this year,

it would seem that everyone
involved would be looking for solu-

tions.

The current president, Greg
Noone, seems satisfied with things
the way they are. I don't think
that the rest of the student body
is. This is why I am running for

student body president and why
I have become involved with
Students for Student Government
Reform, an ad hoc committee of

(Continued on page 8}

Student government
reaches its goals
To the Editor: other five majorgroups in the Uni-

versity.
What this year's student This year's student government

^vernment has done goes far h^s established long-term goals
beyond simple promises and has that will set the precedents for
developed into long-term dif- years to come,
ferences. So much of the work A primary goal this year was
done to realize each of these goals to establish a student directory,
exceeds what the students would It is difficult to do anything for
ever know or see. Never before has the first time, yet despite the road-
the student government been so, blocks, the goal has been realized,
personal and approachable. The process by which the student
The most obvious example is government came to the final

establishing class representa- stages of the directory was a dif-
tives, which is the first amend- ficult one.
ment to Villanova's constitution. Originally tvw committees had
^^^wstudents from any class or to be formed (one to obtain ad-
ooUege have the opportunity to dresses and the other to solicit
support and represent the ideas advertisements for the directory),
of their classmates. For those who The committees tried to find both
want to be active in student gov- the best tactics to increase returns
eminent, this gives perfect oppor- and ask for the support of local
tunity. Ultimately more partici- businesses to make the directory
pation would make a better cost-free,
student government. A great deal of organization was
Besides establishing these needed to work with the names

representatives, the government to compile the directory. Names
IS presently working on a Housing were alphabetifed,computer read-
tommtttee and a Meal Planning outs were made, and correctibiis
Committee. Each of the officers of on sample pages completed. Final-
the government also serves on ly, over Christmas, copies wei*
separate committees with the made and the directory has been

>>Wii^R_ ^' fSHl^ "ink

Noone:

allow us

to help
By GREG NOONE

Achieving a goal is a process.
Goals cannot be attained over-
night. First one must set a goal,

then determine the best path
towards it, the path of least
resistance. Attach time and hard
work, and finally you may reach
that goal.

It amuses me when a group of
maybe five people get together and
determine that the best method to
pbtain goals for the student body
is to totally restructure student
government. This "idea" was in

fact presented to the student
government, and the presidents of
other campus organizations, and
Was not only overwhelmingly
defeated, but proved to have no
merit whatsoever.
Now these people have ignored

the fact that as students working
for our fellow students, we 'in

student government have
achieved many constructive goals.
Including the cost-free student
directory, a unified graduation,
class representatives that not
only provide for greater and more
diverse representation, but in a
few years will produce more
experienced and effective senators
and presidents. Student govern-
ment fought to keep Fall Break,
and also battled the tuition in-

crease. And we are currently
pushing the administration to-

wards a more proactive stand for
the off-campus students and their

housing problems, while also
searching for the answer that will

provide an alternative meal plan.
There are so many more every-

day issues that are never known
by you, the student. Such
known by you, the student. Such
as our work on a trun signal on
the corner of Ithan and Lancaster
for easier access to our parking
lots.

After examining the facts about
student government's goals and
achievements, it amuses me even
more that these five students have
labeled us "stagnant" and have
even gone so far as to compare us
with Soviet totalitarianism.

Student government does not
need radical reform. What Stu-
dent Government needs, and will
always need, is greater student
support. Every student is wel-
come to express any concerns,
issues and problems to us. We are
students just like yourselves, so
please allow us to help you at
anytime. Let's reach for more and
greater goals, but we can only do
this together. So please support
student government, so we can
continue achieving goals and
effectively represent you.
Greg Noone is the student body

president and a candidate for re-

election.

in the hands of the printer since.
Villanova can truly be proud of

a student government that has
completed several large projects in
this school year. The con-
tributions that have been made
show the continued efforts and
interest of the governing body.

MaiyTridMiBger
OaaaollMB
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While I support Joe AltaMn*t

pfxipoMb for student govemiBent

reform, it teems deer that the

problem does not begin and end

with the structure of student fov-

emment. A great deal of blame

must be placed upon the current

administration and, in particular,

thecurrent president, GregNoooe.

And the first reform that is needed

is toelect a new student body pres-

ident. Structural changes can

only lay a foundation that active,

responsible, concerned and inter-

ested students can better utilize

tomake studentgovemmwit more
responsive, more responsible and

more representative.

How has student government

failed us this year? It might be

more appropriate to ask, how has

it succieded? First, it is incom-

prehensible that a student gov-

ernment that sets as its No. 1

priority the publication of a stu-

dent directory, could not have

accomplished this limited goal by

now. What is the problem?

How useful are these directories

going to be if we receive them in

time for the end of the semester,

as everyone is preparing to leave

for the summer, and change their

addresses and phone numbers by

next year? How much money are

we spending for this directory?

And doesn't this effort say

something about the role of stu-

dent government, as understood

by the current administration, as

being extremely limited in scope,

authority and importance? And,

even if this limited role conforms

to the institutional reality, doesn't

t ' >

I •

• i

.. t.

tlila«iy tint tlw

timtloii it inoompttent hi or-

owitsii^ and adminitttrini such

an effort? And doesn't thia limited

ambition for student flovemment

become a self fulfilltnt praphecr?

In the Feb. 7 e#tion el the

VHlMWVttB, President Noone

8m1 **We can't faoH them (Uni

versity Directories] for anything.

They helped us out a \oi. They

did a kit of favors for us, like

coming in here and helping us or-

ganize it." Who can we Wame
then, Greg? And if the company

helped with the oiganizing, then

what did our student government

do? And, riven the high priority

of this USk, why was it so poorly

organized and administered?

And what do President Noone's

promises about getting it done

earlier next year mean? In the

same article he said, "We were

aiming to have it done by Feb. 1

but didn't make it." As of March

21 they hadn't made it yet! And

President Noone added, "Uni-

versity Directories is going as fast

as they can, but that's not their

main goal in life." What is their

main goal in life if not to satisfy

their customers in their business

of printing university directories?

Disorganization in collecting

names for the student directory

resulted in the exclusion of many

from this year's directory. Dis-

organization and a late start

resulted in the sale of insufficient

advertising to make the directory

a self-sufficient enterprise. Thus,

student government was forced

to spend a large percentage of its

own budget on the printing of the

directory. Was this necessary?

emmtnt have done with that

menajr? Wc will nav«r hnaw.

It it thia typeof intfflciency . dia-

organifition, mianuuiaiemcnt

and apathy on the part qI student

ipvernors themteh^ wluch pn>

duces apnthy mi akepticttm

among the students. It further

encourages contempt and dis-

i^pHTd forthestudent voiceMoong
the faculty and administration.

Why shoukl they listen to us?

Unable to complete even the

simplest task, this student gov-

ernment has proved itself un-

worthy of respect or partidpatkm

in the more crucial dedsion mak-

ing processes w:hich affect us: our

academic freedom, our rights with

regard to visitation, drinking,

parking. Fall Break,campus speak-

ers, student organizations, preg-

nancy crisis centers, etc.

It might have been better to

have no one. rather than Noone,

who may have damaged the cred-

ibility of student government ir-

reparably. Noone, not even at-

tempting to effectively utilize the

privilege of student government,

may have done irreversible dam-

age to the institution. This is one

more reason that we need reform

now!

It seems dear that the first

reform that we need is to elect a

new student body president. How
can Greg Noone even ask for our

votes again? He obviously has

some unfinished business to take

care of, but next year is too late

to get this year's directory fin-

ished!

(Joel M. Shmukler is a senior

political scit'Hce major.)

V.U. faculty need more money
TotheEditon

Joanne Conrad has done an

admirable job on a complicated

' atory ("Faculty proposes salary

increase," Villanovan, March 14,

1986). One clarification, however,

should be made. In reporting on

the Faculty Coundl study that

compared Villanova to six similar

Catholic prestige universities

(Boston College, Fordham, George-

town, Notre Dame, San Frandsco

and Santa Clara) she stated that

Villanova's average salary was
$500 less than the average of the

six schools in 1975, but by 1984

that gap had grown so that Vil-

lanova's average salaries were

$5,000 less than those of the

average of the six schools.

The Faculty Council report

went on, however, to "filter" this

data to eliminate disparities in

faculty-rank distribution. This

filtered daU shows a Villanova

salary shortfall that is quite

serious, though it is not as exten-

sive as was represented in Ms.

Conrad's correct but incomplete

report.

The correct figures show that

Villanova's filtered average salar-

ies were $100 less than those at

the average of the six schools in

1975, but by 198&they were $3,100

less. This is the "Significant and

Dangerous Drift" in faculty salar-

ies. Boston College, (Georgetown,

Fordham, Notre Dame, San Fran-

dsco and Santa Clara are schools

against which we should not be

losing ground in terms of faculty

salary.

The proposed budget for Villa-

nova for next year includes a 7

percent increase for faculty. A 10

percent increase, however, is

needed if the gap between Vil-

lanova and the six schools is to

be prevented from further expan-

sion. An increasje of 16 j[>ercent

would bii needed TO overcome the

gap. In asking for 10 percent, the

Faculty Coundl is simply saying:

"Let's stop falling behind schools

with which we should be compel
itive."

Vice president for financial af-

fairs, Gary Fenner, has reported

that an additional $600,000 would

have to be put into the proposed

budget to meet the request of the

Faculty Council. Is this not,

however, an essential investment

which Villanova should be making

in its academic well-bdng?

Rodger Van Allen, Ph.D.
Executive Secretary

Faculty CouncU

Better leadership is needed
(Continued from page 7)

students who want to make stu-

dent government work better.

Unable to pursue our goals with

the current student governors, we
have begun to work outside the

current student government
structure for reform and for a

fresh start.

My proposals for change in the

current student government
structure are aimed at making
student government more open to

student input, increasing com-

munications between the student

body and student government,

creating more clearly defined roles

for student representatives, and

in general, making it easier for

student government to be an

effective advocate and proponent

of student interests and concerns.

My proposal, originally sub-

mitted to the student caucus, has

served as^ a starting point for

diacusskm. Students for Student

Government Reform hfs held a

series of informatkxial meetings

across the campus in recent

wieeks, and m these meetings we
hmre been seeking input from
interested students. Interett-

iq^, Grcf Noone hat not tfwwn

the interest to show up at any

meeting of this group, even to

defend the current structure and

explain what is wrong with these

proposed reforms. At these meet-

ings we have continued to work

on a reform proposal and using the

input of interested students, a

number of interesting and in-

novative changes have been sug-

gested.

I was very impressed by the

energy, interest and concern

showed by the students at these

meetings. It struck me that the

greatest failure of this year's

student caucus has been its

unwillingness and inability to

utilize this important and avail-

able resource — the interest and

energy of the students! It seems

clear to me that this resource, if

properly utilized, could have made
this a productive year for student

government instead of a frus-

trating^nd unproductive one.

Thia^m a failure of leadership

and management. My experiences

with this group have been a

learning exserienoe and one tliat

I hope tobinidupon if ttm elected

toMketliidentfoviemmentniore
responaive and more productive

with better communications be-

tween the students and their

student government.

The problems with our student

government will not be entirely

solved by the structural changes

I propose. However, these changes

will provide an important sym-

bolic impetus to changing student

gov^nment by indicating our

intciritioif10 get a fresh start.

Our work to achieve reform

indicates our willingness to work

at student government and to

assume the responsibility that is

required. In somany ways current

student government does nothing

to generate student interest,

involvement or concern, and in

fact, it discourages some students

who are already interested and

mobilized, from partkapating.

I ask for your input and support

in making studait government

work better. After all, student

government is not foratudentgov-

emors alone, but for all the

members of our acadenuc com-

nuMity.

(Joupk D. Allnmn is &n ArtM

mtmiofmid€ c&niUakfofthidimt
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Tina week the VSmw-
ap asks, "Would you

consider yourself a

memberof theVaniUanova
Ohnoxkiiis Club and if ao,

irhyr'
^'

i:na

Atlantic City Trip to the

>ff^^f*^^^
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"Yes, because I treat

girls the way they want to

be treated."
MarkBlartini

junior

ical science

"Of course, because I

treat Mark the way he

wants to be treated."

Melinda Hays
sophomore

political science

"Certainly, I happen to

be the club's founding

father." Pete O'Mara
freshman

political science

Its, Mum and Daddy

made me." Jack Quinlan
sophomore

communication arts

**m<f" -'•'

THURS:, APRIL 10
Bus Departs 5:45 p.m . by Fieldhouse

Tickets-Connelly Center Ticket Office through April 9

$15 PER PERSON

INRETURN YOURECEIVE
$15 COIN

$2.50 FOOD
$5 DEFERRED '

BARRY DRAKE
presents

"Roots of Rock-n-Roll"
Mon., April 14
6 p.m.

• !•mVillanova R
FREE ADMISSION

"Sure. It'll give me
something to put on my
resume."

Steve Sullivan
senior

marketing

"No, because if I were,

there would be no one

around to laugh at them."

Paul Akman
sophomore

political science

THANKS
TO ALL

who helped with the

Intercollegiate Air-Band

Championships!

IT WASA GREAT
SUCCES8I

K

1i

i

"Yes. hecaute I knew rf

I joined a retning^d dub
atV.U^rd coomesom^
one tpadal.''Um

Tea, because I have the

beat party stories from the

Bahamaa boose cruiae.'*

JnddaCoiiiiotly

pnydMloir

RSA EXECUTIVE BOARD
APPLICATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE

PICK THEI^fl UP IN THE RSA OFFICE
BY APRIL 11 BY 5 p.m.

iKl m"
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SAT., APRIL 5
TENNIS 1 p.m. RUN BY: ALPHA PHI DELTA CORR COURTS

SUN., APRIL 6
(STICK RACES, INNER TUBE RACES, SUBSTANCE TOSS)

FUN GAMES 11 a.m. RUN BY: KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SHEEHAN BEACH
GREEK MASS 2 p.m. TOLENTINE FIELD (Rain Place: Corr Chapel)

OBSTACLE COURSE 6 p.m. RUN BY: KAPPA ALPHA THETA STADIUM

6 MAN RELAY 7 p.m. RUN BY: LAMBDA CHI ALPHA STADIUM

MON.,APRIL7 ^^.
SWIMMING RACES 6 p.m. RUN BY: DELTA DELTA DELTA DUPWT POOL

BOAT RACES 7 p.m. RUN BY: DELTA KAPPA EPSILON DUPONT POOL

TUES.,APRIL8
TUG-OF-WAR 4 p.m. RUN BY: ZETA PSI AUSTIN FIELD

rftftK COD AND GODDESS CONTEST 7 p.m. RUN BY: ALPHA CHI OMEGAUKttK ijuu Anu vjvrt^
VILLANOVAROOM

WED. APRIL 9
TRIATHLON 3 p.m. RUN BY: PI KAPPA PHI START AT DUPONT POOL
LECTURE 7 p.m. RUN BY: ORDER OF OMEGA

THURS., APRIL 10
GREEK MARATHON 3 p.m. RUN BY: SIGMA NU
ARM WRESTLING 8 p.m. RUN BY: SIGMA PI BELIE AIRETERRACE

FRI., APRIL 11
CHARIOT RACES 3 p.m. RUN BY: PI KAPPA ALPHA MORRIS ESTATES

SAT., APRIL 12
VOLLEYBALL 9 am. BUTLER ANNEX
SOFTBALL9a.m. RUN BY: SIGMA PHI EPSILON MORRISESTATES
RECEPTION 5 p.m. DOUGHERTY HALL

V

A\

>^^:.-::

Congratulations

are in order

!

The Panhellenic Association is pleased to

announce that thefollomng women have been

selected as PanhellenicRush Counselorsfor

1986 FallFormalRush: -

Colleen Canribn

Kim Daniels

Nancy Ferrari

Mary Ellen Gaffney

Nora Grady
Janine Gravinese

Tina Goldsmith
Kim Joyce
MariaKarr
Robin Lawrie
Lori McKenna

Sdsahne Carroll

Dawn Morelli

Shannon O'Neill

Paula Pullano
Maureen Regan
Deirdre Robinson

Nancy Shaw
Colleen Shuster

TrishSmeck
M^ryTieman
Susan Weissa:'

Patiaterig

Samantha Clifford

1
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An insNie look at Russia
By SUSAN TOLVE

Sovkts — every day we see or
hesr tome news conoemiaK the^
leaders* their armies, or their

ideology. It is ironic that Amer-
icans know 90 little about these
people who plav such a significant

role in the world and in their lives.

An exception to this rule is Dr.
*timothy O'Connor, a professor of

Russian history at the University

of Northern Iowa. He is presently
teaching a Villanova Honors
course with Dr. Jeffrey Hahn, a
political science professor, entitled

Turning Points in Soviet History.

O'Connor has visited the Soviet

Union between 15 to 20 times in

the past ten years. He has partic-

ipated in the International Re-

search and Exchanges Board
(IREX) and serves as the academic
coordinator for the American
Council of Teachers of Russian
(ACTR), a group which leads

students in language study. His
numerous trips across the sea
were not made solely to fulfill

these obligations, but also to visit

his many friends.

"People are people everywhere^
— same hopes, aspirations and
fears." stated O'Connor. While in
the U.S., he misses his Russian
friends a great deal, often writing
and sometimes even phoning
them.

Many Americans do not share
his views, seeing all Soviets
simply as Communists, although
they know little about their indi-

vidual beliefs or lifestyles. As
O'Connor stated, 'Ideology has
muddied the waters— blurred our
perspective."

j

The Soviets seem to have over-

come this ideological barrier. Most
look past Soviet communication,
which stresses the negative as-

pects of American life such as
unemployment, violence, crime
and poverty.

Obtaining facts from other
sources, the Soviets see the U.S.
in a positive light, even idealizing
life here. In addition, they re-

member World War 11 and the
cooperation between our coun-
tries, so that "among Soviet
people there is a feeling of com-
monality with Americans — a
large feeling of good will," said
O'Connor.

Soviets are often pictured as an
oppressed people, while in reality

they enjoy a variety of recreational

sports. Their most popular recrea-

tion is gathering mushroom^. The
most skillful among them are
knowledgeable of the various
types and enjoy showing off their

culinary expertise in preparing
tiiemiaalirooms.

As for their nightlife, the So-
viets often visit each other in
private homes instead ofgoing out
because the U.S.S.R. does not
have as many night clubs and bars
as Anierica. O'Connor sees this as
their "most compelling means of
recreation," involving meals
which start at 6 or 7 p.m., and
are filled with interesting conver-
sation, continuing late into the
night.

Children share their parents'
interest in the West, especially in
the areas of rock music and video
equipment. The most popular
sports among the younger gener-
ation of Soviets include cross
country, skiing, soccer and gym-
nastics. They also keep busy with
a number of school activities.

The Soviets' love for recreation
does not take away from their
pursuit of an education. Higher
education in the Soviet Union
entails a five-year program. Stu-
dents are free to choose their
career, although admission in
each major is set according to an
economic planner. In other words,
they are set according to the
number of openings expected in
a profession.

Education in the U.S.S.R. does
not focus solely on career goals,

but incorporates a variety of
liberal arts, including classical

and contemporary American
literature.

Like any country,, the Soviet
Unioh bias its share of social
problems. One major problem is

the housing shortage. After WWII,
125 million people were left home-
less. Today, people are housed
either in apartments in the cities
or in individual dwellings in the
villages.

Since these apartments are
provided by the state, a permit is

needed to live in large cities.

Those who are granted permits
usually work in the city. Many
families also purchase a dacha, or
country cottage, in order to escape >

from the urban environment.
Soviet cities have grown so large
in order to accommodate the
number of people working there.

(There is 100 percent employment
in the U.S.S.R.)

Since women are required to

work unless they have two or
more children, day-car€ often
begins from birth, although a
woman is granted six months
maternity leave with pay. Her

position can be heM an additional
year if desired. The large number
of working mothers has made
extended families common, with
child rearing and laire given over
to the Russian grandmothers.

What do most Soviets aspire to
in life? They hope to improve their

standard cKf living and make a
contribution to social devetop-
ment. Their largest concern and
most common topic is nuclear
war.

Ironically, the above statement
about Russians could be us^ to
describe many Americans. While
Americans and Soviets do have a
lot in common, their views clash
on a variety of topics. We value
freedom and individual rights. Yet
the majority of Soviets see them-
selves as free — free from the
largest worries in the U.S. because
they have guaranteed employ-
ment, education and medical care.
This constitutes the major differ-

ence between the Soviets and
Americans.

As O'Connor stated, "Soviets
have a preoccupation with secur-
ity — political, psychological and
economic. That's why I argue the
Soviet government is a popular
one. It is the great welfare state
with care from the cradle to the
grave."

Soviets gather in Red Square around St. BasU's Cathedral durintf MavDay festivities. * ^

Arafat: A world peacemaker?
By MARK DiSTASIO

On' the eve Of the U.S. confron-
tation with Libya over the Gulf
of Sidra, Villanova played host to

British TV and newspaper jour-

nalist Alan Hart, who lectured on
another volatile region of the
world, the Middle East. Specifical-

ly, Hart provided an intimate and
provocative look at PLO leader
Yassir Arafat, the man whom
Hart considers "the most contro-

versial person since Hitler."

Hart spent four years research-
ing his book After the Hussein-
Arafat Accord: What's next in the
peace process? The book is full of

candid interviews with tjjie top
Headers of the PLO and other Arab
and Israeli leaders.

In his suave English accent.
Hart painted a distressing picture
of civil and political unrest in the
Middle East. Throughout his
speech Hart maintained that
Arafat would be a great peace-
maker if he were allowed to be.
He stated, "The PLO is very
serious about a peaceful co-
existence with Israel."

Overall, his speech was infor-

mative and didactic, especially to

Americans, who Hart calls "the
most ignorant people on the face
of the Earth."

According to Hart, since 1975
most of the Palestinian terrorist
actions in the world have been
financed by Libya. Subsequently,
he labeled the PLO as "scape-
goats." At times. Hart would
insinuate that America should be
held culpable for a failed Mid-East
peace. He said, "America won't
recognize the PLO because Pres-
ident Reagan is too frightened to
reject the Jewish American
Lobby."

SNAP into health

Kick the smoking habit
By VIRGINIA LEE

The image is clean and cool. A
sparkling mountain lake, running
horses, and then a pack of ci-

garettes are pointed straight at
you.

»

What is behind this image?
What is .clean about the hot smoke
you inhale? Smoking is the single
most preventable cause of death
and disease. It is associated with
chronic bronchitis and emphyse-
ma, heart and blood vessel dis-

eases, cancers of the lung, larynx,
pharynx, oral cavity, esophagus
and pancreas. Smoking accounts
for an estimated $13 billion in
direct health care expenses every
year.

Each year, 350,000 Americans
die prematurely from the effects

of smoking. This exceeds the
number of lives lost in all of the
wars this country has fought
since the 20th century, and the
numbers are climbing.

' It doton't take weeks or years

for the damage to start. In just
three seconds, a cigarette makes
your heart beat faster, raises your
blood Bpessure, replaces oxygen in

your blocxi with carbon monoxide
and leaves cancer causing chem-
icals to traumatize various body
organs.

When you inhale on a cigarette,

the hot smoke assaults delicate

tissues in your mouth, throat,
bronchi, and lungs. After the
smoke passes your mouth, your
lungs retain 70 to 90 percent of
the compounds you inhale. The
most dangerous of these are tar
and nicotine.

Nicotine makes yolir bkxxl ves-

sels constrict. It cuts down the
flow of bkxxl and oxygen through
your body, making your heart
pump harder. Tars dami^ lung
tlsstie tfrtd leave the ciancer-
causing chemicals.

The. d^^arette companies have
spent billibns Df dollars and half

a century trymg to link smoking
to the beautiful things in life.

What smoking is really linked to
is disability and death. Quittmg
is not deprivation, but
advantage.

an

You can quit "cold turkey" or
s€« a date two weeks ahead. You
can go to a withdrawal clinic, but
find a way that works for you.

What is most important, how-
ever, is that you want to quit. The
minute you do, your body will go
to work to repair some of the
damage cigarettes have inflicted.
If you decrease the number of
cigarettes by only three a day. vou
can increase your life expectancy
by a whole vear.

More thwi 33minion Anftricans
have quit smoking. Join the group
now and take care of your lungs.
tike the American Lung Associ-
ati<rft says. "TheyVe onlv
hunBfti,"

*j^. .^" L_li -L^.'A ,
'.^*_ .'^%'v.
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VQlanm't '"WeMte liorid'

plactd mcmmI at tilt luDtr

CoBwate ilir BmkI CkunAm
ships and pwpMii aR«nnia| of

One of the opeidng acts at the Air Band contest show their serioos
side.

(Pholo t>y Schmid)

Well, we're back. . .did you miss us?. . .never mind, forget

we said that. . .we hope that you didn't miss theVaniUanovan. . .we

finally got to the heart of what's going down at good ol'

V.U.. . .somebody had to. . .and student government obviously

never will. . .but they have better things to do. . .like nmning
for office every year...it's the only week they really do
anything..."Hi, Vm Bilfy, and I'm running for Arts Senator.

Together, we can move forward. Remember, vote Bilfy!". . .yes,

the dreaded student government supplement is in this

edition. . .it's actuallymudi funnierthan theVaniUanovan. . .read

it — unless, of course, you want to keep your lunch down, . .bogus

is only the first adjective that leaps to mind. . .the candidates and
positions are both interchangeable. . .watch out for anyone who
says they're qualified because they were the vice-president of

their sixth-grade homeroom. . .one guy wants to have a student

government "of the people, by the people, and for the

people". . .he's going to try to free the slaves next. . .and there's

a girl who wants to have a "sei^r attitude-acMustment

party"...show us some mercy...but this girl does sound like a

winner at V.U.!. . .student government did finally get the new
directory out...one month before the semester ends...now,

everyone will know where everyone else used to live. . ."this is

all very hip and very happening," as Father DriscoU would

say. . .see you at the polls. . .Who Knows, Who Cares ...

Edited by the Editorial Board of the VtUanovtm.

Groups fraui West Chaster

Univeruty, Lasatte Umvenity,
Ursinus CoUcfe, Widener Unifer-

sity , Montgomery County CoBcge,

St.Joseph's University and Viiha-

ova were represented at the com-

petition, whk:h was hdd at the

Jake Nevin Fieldhouse on March
21.

Students from all schools filled

the fieldhouse and supported their

groups with a great deil of enthu-

siasm. The screaming fans,

coupled with the well-rehearsed

acts, made the competition seem

more like a concert than a lip-it

show. Some supportive tactics

used by creative groups included

the use of smoke machines, strobe

lights, highly-detailed props and

instruments, outrageous cos-

tumes and talented dancers and

choreographers.

One notable act was "The
Who" from Montgomery County

who sang "Won't Get Fooled

Again" in traditional concert

manner, complete with the des-

truction of stage equipment and

instruments. Another exceptional

act was West Chester's "Bruce

Springsteen and the £ Street

Band, where all members k)oked

like clones of the real band^ and

the show ran exactly as it was
performed on the 1985 tour; even

the screaming girls running up to

the stage after the song.

One of the more innovative acts

came from St. Joseph's, where
fourguys sangDiana Rossand the
Supremes songs in drag. Ursinus,

not to be topped, creatively

"lipped-it" in a staged operating

room to Sade's "Smooth Opera-

tor^ to nuns Mil tuffMiroutfits.
All 17 acU wars iii4fid by

caMritWs Gte MiMm tro«
WGAU ra«a,ltod Cgmn of

WMMR and IM PWhiMphia
EiiM cheerisaden. Aftar two
hours sf .iiipHiriwi, Urwios'

I /

NssNsi \mhi|i, wnicnptnoniiaa
a KaaUaid thpGaiy Wwilty, task

^Em^*^ "l^ara the
WqpMT att 9Kn West Chtalsr s

"Wet Ones," who sang *ft's

Ratoina plan," plaosd first

»•
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NuMCTTHE
SHKT

I OFF HER
BACK?

I

I Thoc'srighc. .

iihisMoglccr
Mtsdoo poster

! ond T-shirt con
beyours.

i

JUAREZ
• '*MAfilC

2 OF MEXICO" POSTER
Just NKci K's shewn heie. If

s

fun-cokymaoiuring 15' by
$3.001

*^MAGK OF MEXICO^ T-SHIRr

As dkxuied in ihepoim H'swNw 100\cocion wMh o multk)oky

stffpeood JuQPK fccMo toga It cornas wHh qM ci«w rwck --
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Sand o check mona/ oidsr or use D MoswiCdid orD \te

Aooounti^ — Expiies

Reoiesendme
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foro total of $
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656 Lancaster Ave.

Wed., April 9

Comedy

corns
525-3667

Night
1
I

I

Thurs., April 10

Ladies
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1
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I
I
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iDo#AS^/ra Bar

Campllm9ntary(Fre€) Mloons
Complimentary(Frmm)Wdnlt0 Buffet
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• UVCONaUfTAR
• RCLAX, UiTEN t
DAMCE

• KITCHiHOPEM
ALL MTt.

• WEEKLYDRINK
SffCUL

AY

OFAUYOUR t

FAVORITES

LIVE ON STAGE, THE

TmiAY
• SPRING BREAK
•- FAII?YV*r^: ^'^

• RAFFLE

lsm§Y
I 11 I Ilfl II kgiiia

.f»WAT|IA'
^u^

taki III

L
SHOWSTARTS AT

10F.M.

bOWNSTAIRS SAR
OPEN

mONMllTJMlPFET

WEEKLY DRINK

4«8-TPEAPLACC ..

11S1^JJ.C00LAHEART
ia«1S>TI$0FACE
25 A 26-JMIV VALENTINE
SAND

By J. STEPHEN McNAiXY

ViUaiMva's chapter of Lambda
Chi Aipha Fraternky recently
odetanited its 15th annmrsary.
Brothers, alumni and special
guests were invited to the ViHan-
ova Room on the night of March
15 for the anniversary cele-
bration.

,^^ The anniversary party, which
"^was organized by Mike Borneo
and Wade Suthard, was an incred-

ible success. Everyone enjoyed a
night of music, dancing and
socializing.

As senior Tom Lamb said, "I
thought the party was a great
success, the best part being that
we had the party here on campus
in the Villanova Room." And what
better place to celebrate consider-
ing Lambda Chi Alpha is so
involved here on Villanova's
campus.
The local Historv ofUmbda Chi

Alpha began in December 1968
when loU DelU Nu was founded
at Villanova. InJanuary 1969, loU
Delta Nu was recognized by the
Villanova Intra Fraternity Council
and its constitution was
approved.

On Feb. 13, 1971, The Beta loU
chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha was
installed with 54 members. The
Villanova chapter became the
aOSth chapter of Lambda Chi
Alpha in the United States and
Canada. This chapter was in-

stalled by Drexel, West Chester
State and Maryland.

Since its installation, the Vil-

lanova chapter of Lambda Chi
Alpha has played an integral role
in Villanova's Greek Community.
Presently, Lambda Chi is one of
the largest fraternities on campus
— Lambda Chi has over 85
brothers.

Lambda Chi has also been noted
for its service to others. One well-

Lambda Chis engage in a brotherhood bond.

known service project, a Lambda
Chi tradition, was its "Kidnap for
Hunger." The members of Lamb-
da Alpha dressed up and "kid-
napped" both students and faculty
in order to raise money for the
hungry. In past years, Lambda
Chi has also taken an active role
in Balloon Da)r as well as other
projects.

Villanova's Lambda Chi Alpha
Chapter has come to be a domi-
nant force in the area of athletics.

Most notably, Lambda Chi won
Greek Week 1985. Umbda Chi
has held the title of Softball
Champions and has placed well in

almost all intramural sports.

Lambda Chi Alpha is looking
forward to a successful future
here at Villanova. Together with
the entire Greek community.
Lambda Chi hopes to continue to

build on the reputation which has
made Villanova rich in Greek
tradition.

Mrminster General Hospital ^"m~i rniM 1
1 r i'_

THIMNER I "GOT.
THE FATTER I FEIX"

i.
'i had an intent fearofbfcomingobese, which didnt
diminisheven asmy weight loss progressed. I became
moie terrified ofgainmg weight than the possibility of
death, f didnt beScveanything serious was happening
to me. Ifmy fiunily dklnrt reaa as quickly as they did, I

might itot be here today.

^Atoninster General Hospital asked me to share a
few days ofmy diary with you:"

Mondgyt Ihaveconsumedonewholepack ofgiua but
I need thegum to keepmegoinc. This is better than
eating break£35t. 1 watchedmy friends eaUng break-
faist. and wow, they wereconsuming linega-calories.

llicsday: J had two packs ofgum and an appfe today
~ andIierilikeabttmp.IwishIwoutdrAeatsomii(^
Inecd more wUlpowei: I really messed up today

because I only took halfa box oflaxativesand Iknow
itonlyworkswhen I take a whole box. I hate myself.

I'^fedncsday: Ibday I had 3 packs ofgum, a cup ofspin-
ach and a lot ofpopcorn. I ate like a pig. I have lost 4
pounds thisweek so I shouldn't feel so bad.

Thanks to VN^nninster General Hospital I now have the
courage to fight anorexia. I honestly believe that I have
beat this tenible disease. Ifyou want to find out more
about Wtoninster General Hospital's anorexia and
bulimia eating disorders programs, call today '

«^

WARMINSTER GENERAL HOSPITAL,
AmcmbcrtirUnMcd Hnspiuk

225 ffewtown Road, Warminster, PA 18971
(215)441-6900

\
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By CHRISTINE WALSH

I have a confessk>n to make. I

am not a digit head. So I like

computers. Socomputer science is

my major. This doesn't mean that
I read computer manuals for fun
or wear my cakulator on my belt.

The influence of computers,
users and related jobs has prolif-

erated rapidly. Yes, that means
that there are more of "us" than
before. Don't get me wrong. I don't
spend all my time down in the
computer room. . .1 look and party
like the next college kid.

ACM (Association for Comput-
ing Machinery) is now on campus.
It's not a club for local number
crunchers. . .it's an international
group for those who work with
computers, people who are inter-
ested in them, both on campus and
off. It is also an association, an
association of people. Remember,
there is someone, a real live person
behind that computer and there
is a life off-line.

ACM sponsors lectures and
panels on career paths and com-
puter related topics, "^as well as
software, hardware and graphics
demonstrations. We also offer free
tutoring and resume help. Look
for our posters in Mendel Hall. We
also work for benefits for you, the
user. For example, faster 4800
baud terminal speed was due to

our efforts. This organization is

social as well as informative.
Socials are held in conjunction
with EJC and SNAP. One example
is our successful semiformal
which was chaired by our pres-

ident Linda Russo.
Linda Russo, Dave Capodici,

Veena Shyamalan and I, are the
executive officers of the ACM. We
plan to have more socials, speak-
ers and demonstrations. We are
also holding the first Villanova
programming contest.

So perhaps your closest expe-
rience with a computer is your
local MAC machine. There's a
whole lot more to them. Come see.

Send VAXMAIL to the ACM ac-

count, look for our posters or
contact one of the officers through
UCIS located in 63 Mendel Hall.

Haveyou seen
this child?
Editors Note: Two weeks ago Vih
lanovan published an article i\tdi-

eating the widespread problem of
missing children. To help with this

problem, each week we will print a
picture and short description of
children missing in the Phila-
delphia area. Please contact the
Children's Rights of Pa., Inc. at
(2tS) 437-2971 ifyou have any in-

formation which could be helpfulin
lottttiug these children.

1 HaMfiy** Kari Watts

hair and
bonMarck 1L3. 197aJfauqrlM
MMikhairaBdttiife
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By SEBASTIAN M.
BAINONE

Or. ScbMtian M. Rainone, di-

rector

Fr. Robert J. Martin, a^istant
director

Brian Wenger. counselor

Nicholat Corrado, counselor
Treva Hall, counselor

Hours:

Monday: 3 p.m.-i'30 p.ni.

Tuesday: 11:45 a.in.l:15p.m.;2

p.m.-3*^ p-m.

Wednesday: 3 p.in.'5 p.m.
Thursday: 11:45 a-m.-l:15 p.in.;

2:45 p.m.-4:45 p.m.

Two of the most common ques-

tions asked about a tenant's rights

are: when can a landlord come into

my apartment and when and how
can a landlord evict me?
A landlord can l^ly come into

the leased property for four rea-

sons: to demand rent when due,

to view or prevent waste, to ^bate

a nuisance and to make repairs.

Remember, being a tenant means

you have a leasehold interest in

the property. While your rights

are inferior to those of the land-

lord, since he or she owns the

property, you are not without

rights oiyour own.

A landlord can only demand

rent when due and not harass the

tenant even if it is late. Landlords

are limited to the legal process to

collect rent and evict and cannot

resort to self-help tactics. Waste,

simply defined, is damage to the

premises. Many leases have

clauses in them allowing the

landlord to inspect the property.

In addition, some landlords

demand a duplicate key to your

apartment. If a landlord counters

aJviiLbr*-

M f > ||H|A • MAVUKIA J i»V SHI • »f

by layivf he neadi thtIny in««r
of«Mii*Ky you can fall baek on
the faet that the lanse 4tm. nat

obligate you to do it. In abnting

nuisanoes (disruptive activities)

the same guidelines of reaaon-

ableness are required as in the

prevention ol waste.

If your lease (you know the

rules by now) does not specifically

obligate you to turn over a spare

key you do not have to surrender

it. In cases where students «oni-

.plain of a landkvd invading their

privacy under the guise of inspec-

tion, I reconunend putting a new
lock on the door and not giving

away the extra key. You can
defend this position even if you
have a provision in your lease

allowing inspection. Simply take

the point of view that inspection

in the lease can be interpreted as

inspection upon reasonable

notice.

Eviction, thanks to the Landlord

and Tenant Act of 1951, can only

take place through a court proce-

dure.A landlord cannot physically

throw you out on his own. Also,

any attempt by a landlord to

prevent you from living in your
apartment, i.e. a lockout, is illegal.

A landlord conftructivaly evicts

vou not by IsaWng you out, but

by doing sonething to drive you

out. Some examples are turning

off your heat or your utiUties or

failmg to make essential repairs.

if a landlord wants to evict you
he must first send you 30 days
notice and then file a formal legal

complaint asking the court to

order an eviction. The three most
common grounds for eviction are

non-payment of rent, expiration of

time of the lea&e, and breach of

a material condition. Evicting a

tenant in Philadelphia (even one
that is flatly refusing to pay rent

and is causing trouble) can take

from three to six months. Along
the Main line, the backlog is not

as great and around two months
is the norm.
Two practical tips are in order.

First of all, if your landlord knows
you know how long it takes, he

will be less likely to try to

intimidate you (many students

have complained of landlords

threatening them with overnight

eviction). Also, you are in a

position to negotiate a mutually

convenient departure from the

premises if you have run out of

moimr* Since it tahM ifio months
to ervict you, asking far two or
three weeks is not unraassnable
and it saves th^ landlord the court
costs and procedure.

Seooadiy,itfoiir rent is current

and the landlord wants to evict

you for hiviaking a dauae in the

lease, you cannot only fight the

evictkm but also appeal it if you

You must post a bond to do

this but if you do, you can-tie the

case op for another six months to

a year. I don't tell you this so you

can abuse the legal process, but

rather so you are aware of the

po«9tr at your diapoaal. if nothing

elae this is a card to use in

negotiating with a kuKUord if you
ever have proUeBis.

Ju9t fin minirtn from CMipiiil

-Openings for summer concessions snd dining

room stsff•

-Various shifts available. Full or part lime.

Even with othor commitments, flexible

scheduling may allow you to earn extra money
In your spare time. Call Mr. Voorhees.

S254000
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GRADUATES

1-80Q457-4065
FOR $400AND
CREDIT ONA
NEW FORD

^

r^\i C'H"
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It's Easy To Qualify

For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
You must receive at .

least a bachelor's degree

or a state RN license

between October 1, 1985

and S^tember 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved

Credit from Ford
Ciedit
You must have verifi^

able employment that

begins within 120 days

of your qualifying vehi"

cle purchase at a salary

sufficient to cover ordi'

nary livii^ expenses and
your vehicle payment.

Your credit record^ If

you have one, must indi^

-cate payment made as

agreed.

And don't forget...you
must receive at least a

bachelor's degree or ^
state RN license betipy^en

October 1, 1985 andSep^
tember30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thundeibkd

Mercury: Lynx, Ibjpaz,

Capri, Cougar
Fonl Truck: Aerostar,

Bronco II, Ranger,

F-150&F^250

K

d^' %

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance

your purchase. Use it

toward your down pay-

ment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase

or lease.

The amotmt of your pre*

approved credit is deter*

mined by the qualified

vehicle you buy.

If a vehicle is not i|i

dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,

1986. Delivery of all

vehicles must be taken

by August 31, 1986.

For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre«approved credit,

caU4ic toll-free number
today

1-8004574065

IS

SuMlfNT Body PrcskIent ca

Joe AUman
It is clear that the student

government is not tackling the
issues that most concern students.

Much of this problem lies in the
very structure of the government
itself.

As Arts Senator this year, I

proposed strucHiral changes
which would: (1) separate the
legislative and executive
branches; (2) define the roles of
the student government officers;

(3) create committees to make
student government more effi-

cient and effective; (4) allow any
aijd every student to get involved
in the government; and^S) facfl-

itate communication between
students and their government.

^ reformed student government
can tackle the issues that are now
overlooked:

* Finding an alternative meal
plan

* Facilitating off-campus
housing

* Developing solutions for the
parking problems

* Upgrading dorm conditions
* Investigating exorbitant book

and tuition costs

Brett Datto
Student government for tomor-

row as well as today is a program
to make your Villanova degree
worth more each year after you
graduate. In order for the program
to fully succeed, we need strong
representation from the entire
student body. One of the issues
that my student government
officers will attempt toaccomplish
is to instill within the student
body a sense of "Villanova for life,

not Villanova for four years."
Students must realize that if the
overall quality at Villanova im-
proves, their personal degrees will

increase in viilue also.

Past administrations have had
great ideas but a lack of support
has caused them to fail. For
example, the present student
government's plan for a student
directory is a good idea. However,
the inability to get people together
and produce results has delayed
the accomplishment. If we are
elected, our intention to improve
the quality of life at Villanova will

succeed because of dedicated
people who are willing to give of
themselves and work for results.

JokNDoNAbuc
The following is an outline of

goals and objectives that I would
like to accomplish in the upcoming
year, if elected to the office of

president. Number One: The meal
. plan as it stands now at Villanova
University must change. An alter-

native meal plan for both the

commuter and the resident should
be made available as opposed to

the present standard meal plan.

Number Two: I believe a restruc-

turing of the housing lottery is a
possibility that should be se-

riously examined. The housing
lottery system as it stands now,
is a 01^ 4hot win or lose affair.

It is my belief that those who have
previously lost in the housing
lottery should be allowed to re-

^ enter in the lottery the following

'year. Number Three: A more
encompassing representation of

the student body is needed in the

) student government.

In conclusion, my goals and
objectives may conflict with pre-

sent views of the administration,

but change is necessary and the

only way for change to occur is-

with support from you.

CREq NOONE
In the past year I have been

fortunate to represent you the

student of Villanova. Now I am
seeking your support for reelec-

tion. I have proven myself as an
outspoken and enthusiastic pres-

ident, and have come to realize the

need to continue working for you
another year by putting forth my
dedication and experience. When
in your behalf I've been told "NO,"
I've always asked, "Why not?"

As student body president, I've

worked diligently on the student

directory, a unified graduation,

the keeping of Fall Break, and
class representatives for greater

and more diverse representation.

Through constant cooperation

with the Greek community, res-

ident and commuting associa-

tions, and the student union, we
have made great strides towards

an on-campus social life, and have
addressed many other campus
issues. We already have a head
start on many of the important

issues.

Kevin WAlsh
Unily. . XxmmunicatiQn. . Deske . .die

new perspective.

Student communication and
input seems to be on the decline

and after all that is why we have
student government, by the stu-

dents, for the students. For exam-
ple, I propose a student group from
among the classes tocommunicate
and recommend ideas to two
major institutions, security and
food service. Neither should be

scorned upon as in the past and
I feel student relationships with
these groups would be greatly

enhanced by direct student inter-

action.

I do not look upon the Student
Body president as a mere figure-

head. I have a great desire to be
the sort of president that Villan-

ova has never seen before. The
Noone administration has done an
admiral job but now it's time for

school unity, student body com-
munication and presidential de-

sire. It's time for the new
perspective!!

NuRsiNq

Senator

PAtriHARii

In the past year I have watched
Student Government very dosely,
and have come away witb ^
positive feeling. When examinliil
its basic element, one must realize
that it is simply a group of stu-
dents working on behalf of their
fellow students. It is the respon-
sibility of the elected representa-
tive to poi^ay the ideas and
concerns oi % students to the
Student Gownment and the
Universi^ ^imt. After which a
course of aSoen can be deter-
mined, and acted upon.
As a representative of #i^Col-

lege of Nursing, I can proniM^u
that I will work to the best of my
ability for you the student. To
continue the work that's in pro-
gress on the AlteiTiative Meal
Plan, and the t>ff-Campus Hous-
ing problems, would be top
priority. -^ »

In order for Student Govern-
ment to be a stron|(ra(pre8eotative
of your views, it's inost important
that you vote on April KM

ENqiNECRiNq Senator

Dawn Baran

The **Villanova experience"
occurs only once in a lifetime. For
this reason, we should strive to

change those situations which
affect the student body, most
exclusively the engineering.

As Engineering Senator, my
goal wouki be to integrate the
College of Engineering with Vil-

lanova Umversity. In the past, we
have bee;i treated as a separate
entity and our curriculum has
been limited in its scope. If elected,

it would be my top prioritv to
devek)p ways and me^ns which
alk>w all engineers the opportune
ity to take business and art
courses. .

CARyDiMAsi

. My name is Gary DiMasi and
I am running for Science Senator.
I am currently a junior Biology
Mi^r and have been active in

various student activities. For
instance, Pn^ect Sunshine and
the Special Olympics. I am very
eager to utilize and channel my
(iositive energy to represent you,
1^ JSpence Students and your
many needs. I am open to all

suflosstions. I amvery easy to talk
with and therefore I feel I can
properly represent you.
X)n April 10 vote Gary DiMasi

for Sdcfice Senator and a better
tomorrow.

MarIa FERNANdEX-LlANio

My name is Maria Fernandez
and I am running for Sciences

Senator. Since my major is Bache-
lor of Sciences General, I feel that

I represent the entire science
community at Villanova rather

than just a portion of it. Ever since

I have been at Villanova I have
tried to get as much involved in

campus activities as possible.

That is why I joined a sorority as
well as the House Council for

Sheehan Hall. Also I have partic-

ipated in special events such as
Balloon Day and Special
Olympics.

ScIence

Senators
JoNATkoN BsUiish

When I ran for the office of

science senator last year, my main
motivations to strive for that
office were to satisfy my curiosity

as to how the Senate worked and
to see how the thinking of various
Villanovans came to shape univer-

sity policy.

Now, afterone year's experience
in that body and with student
government, I feel I have an
obligation to rebut varied outrage
which is ignorant to the facts. The
Villanovan, for example, has
expressed that the student go-

vernment is ineffectual and aloof.

The students only represent
onethird of the powerful policy-

dictating senate. When 10 out of

11 student senators opposed the
'86-'87 budget, it passed. The
student-government may not
seem to do much, but this is not
due to structural problems, as Joe
Allman relates. We haven't much
power. We haven't the ability to
make laws implementing Utopia
for members of the Yillanovan.
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DUnC CuiMCRO
The role of Arts Senator plays

an important part in the dedsion-

making process of the University

Senate. I feel I am well qualified

for this position through my past

year of experience as sophomore
class representative. Unlike some
of the other candidates, I am
familiar with the decision making
process of the University Senate
and its members.

I am very willing to hear your
ideas and suggestions, and will

help facilitate communication
between the students and the

administration. I can support
your feelings and with my knowl-

edge on the issue, vote in the

students best interest.

Thank you and remember to

vote April 10, Diana Guerrero for

Arts Senator.

Sam Klulifa BaiMAMyiAfEitiCN JohfiSTOM
AsajuniornMuoringittEconom- a system where paralysis is

ics I have come in contact with dictated by its structure is not a
many students who are disMtis- good system. I am running for the
fied with the treatment they have Arts Senate seat to help reform
received at Villanova and the a system whose structure is
mannw in which certain issues paraflel to the totalitarian Soviets
Iwve been handled. In the past rather than the American system
three yeare I have overcome a of checks and balances. Our
number of obstacles andam aware government's rigidity and para-
of today's existing problems. I feel lysescompounds into inefficiency,
good representation IS a must and stagnation and on unmotivated
a strong voice is necessary to people. This causes the system to
represent the student's needs and ^\^ t^e process of government
concerns. I want to be that active and in Villanova's case, the pro-
partiapant m our government to cess of protecting the studente'
make a difference m my last year rights,
of colI^[e. I need your help on election day
Most students agree that they in order todomy part in reforming

have little input with the adminis- the outdated structure of our ,„
tration and that their tuition student government. As an Arts nians Mv assets include mv

^^"Z^Z' ^wfif^o'Ke Senator. I wiU ask my other two . Ses to^ndlreU^^^^^

LdleV.?on bTtwi^^^^ SnTlfni^n^rtacWe^^^
with diverse opink>ns toward a

/i<.n» onH a/iminicf.^fir»i on/1 /^«^r.
)^®^*""8 unioii 10 CdCKie cvery unified course of action. Achieving

dent and administration and open issue that affects every arts
the communication lines. To student. If you are for develop-'
benefit everyone, reasonable goals nient and insuring your rights to
must be set. As an arts senator, representation, for the sake of
I will stnve for more direct inter- progress, think and then vote,
action between students and Thank you for your votes,
faculty members in order that

both parties benefit from this

contact. i r' ^A

I am BiH~Mafgraf and I am a
candidate for the office of Arts

Senator. My reasons for running

are simple but necessary in being

a part of an effective and resource-

ful Student Government. Villan-

ova's problems, if responded to

productively, can be a base of

realizing the University's fullest

potential.

I hope to be your representative

to the University Senate to relay

the student body^s commitment
and determination on the issues

and programs that make a real

difference in our education here

at Villanova. I hope to work for

a mutually beneficial and fulfilling

foeus on Villanova policies and

MARk MAftTiMi

The position of Arts, Senator

entails confrontations dealing

with a variety of issuesconq^ing
the University, but most impor

tantly you the students. These

issues have a different effect on

each one of us. and I feel they

shoukl be properly represented. If

elected. I will use niiy best judg

ment to cater to the. student's

benefit when dealing with these

issues. Most importantly, howev
er. it is imperative that you each

exercise your privilege to vote on

April 10.

meaningful and productive re-

sponses to students' needs would
be my chief concern fn helping

develop a responsible and deter-

mined student government.

C &F Senators
•4^"

Mami CarroU
Each school year, students are

presented with new academic and
social dilemmas which require the

combined attention of the stu-

dents, faculty and administration.

Many of these complex issues,

however, cannot be addressed or

resolved without some input from

each party involved. If elected as

Commerce and Finance Senator,

I cannot promise to independently

solve the current problems facing

our campus; I can, however,
confidently promise to represent

the students feelings concerning

these pending issues in order to

establish an appropriate solution.

The qualities I possess which
are important in meeting the

concerns of the students are good

communication skills with facull^r

and students, an honest ieccyipn
for sugsestHMis and opiniooi, and
the confidence and responsibility

this position requires.

^ Ranembcf. to have an effective

'Student Govermnentyour partic-

ipation is needed. 6r April 1%
thorn that tupport and ynjUM
tte, Marie LoitMe CmtoIL TIiMl-
yon.

CfORqc EbciiU

Dedication and communication
are the key elements in fostering

a well-run governmental body,

representative of Villanova's stu-

dents. As a candidate running for

Senator of Commerce and Fi-

nance. I feel that I can actively

portray today's student opinion to

the administration, both as a

Commerce and Finance student

and as a student in general. As
I see it, the primary focus of the

student senator is to be an effec-

tive liason workingfor the student
populace.

During my past three years at

Villanova. I have worked in many
people-related activities. I have
been the vice-president of Sullivan
Hadl. an Orientation Counsekir. a
member of.llie Small Businesa
Devebppient Center, and Special

Olymjpics Public Rdations and
HoQ^tality Chaiiperaon. I feel

that these activities have given

ihe the experience necessary tobe
a successful Commerce and Fi-

nanee Senator.
I want to be your voice m the

CAP Senate— VoteGsoi«e Eberle
on April 1(^ Thank you.

FRANk CREqoRy

In my three years at Villanova,

the biggest ilaw that I have seen
with student government is that

decisions are made without first

hearing the voice of the student
bodi^'A student senator should
not/cast a vote that is based solely

on^ personal views, but rather on
virws representative of the siu-

dents. A senator's power lies with
the students; therefore, he should
not be scared to sit down with a
group of students and discuss
relemit issues. This is something
whkh I am not afraid to do.

As a leader of Lambda Tau
Delta fraternity, and a member of

the Inter Fraternity Council. I

havegained invaluable experience
in making decisions that both
represent andaifect a large group
of people. I, Frank Grefory. have
the ability and the experience to

represent the stndenu. and not
just myself.

Douq NataI

Experience, dedication and a

versatile pereonality are thenugor
characteristics of a great senator.

These three characteristics of

min^ were proven back in high

school, where I was elected class

president all four ye^rs and even

elected treasurer of my State

Student Council.

Last semester the Junior Class

elected me into the office ofJunk)r

Class Representative. Folkming
the election. I sped into actkm
working on. the Juniof'Sodal.

After numerous meetings with
administratkm personnel. I finally

broke through the perefstent red-

tape to launch Villanova's first

Jumor Social!

The Junkjr Representative po-

situm has mven me total under-

standing of the Senate's^P?^
over biidkliQg prof^osilsv tuttkm

increases,and the sefaool calender

.

It is important to the Student

Body to bMt experienced and
well*vened Senators in these

prnnwirBip to laiHire that the

studentrMi^ aft represented

MkhAd OMdik

The University Senate is com-
posed^of three equal groups —
faculty, administration and stu-

dents. As a member of the Uni-

versity Senate, I will speak out on
behalf of the Commerce and Fi-

nance Student Body. Some objec-

tives of my term will include

extended hours in Hartley Library

and the computer room, possibly

24-hour access during midterms
and finals.

I would also like to have more
career-oriented presentations by
visiting corporate representatives

soas togive students a better view
of the business world and trends

in job availability. Additionally. I

plan to confront the lack in

numbers ol Conuveroe and Fi-

nanos staff that kiron students

tobadosed out Of r8i|uired courses
at itgiatmtkm tii^. Thes^ are

Jtiat a few of my al^jectives and
I am sure you. wl| have many
more siiggestkNis., ThaiA you.

M

CUss«f'a7

'•<»

/~^ c^
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Karcn LouqliRAN
The Senior Class as a cohesive

group can be an influential part
of student government. However,
we need to unite and speak as one.
I would like to be the voice of the
seniors for the 1986/87 academic
year. I feel the concerns of fellow
students are my concerns as well.

I am a visible student at Villan-

ova and have participated in many
campus events through my invol-

vement in RSA, my sorority, and
the Panhellenic Council. I believe
it is time for a new face to enter
student government with the
interests of the class of 1987 at
heart.

RcqiMA BuoMocoRc ClmislyM BraIim

For those of you that do not
know me, my niime is Re^na
Buonocore, and I am running for
Senior Class Representative. Be-
ing a dynamic and outgoing indi-

vidual I feel that I would be
capable of eliminating some of the
monotony present in the class of
1987. I could continue to list

things that I would like to see
changed at Villanova, but this
would not be fair since I am not
the senior class, but rather a
member who wishes to act as
spokesperson.

t

As an up-and-coming senior, I

would like to see the 1986-87
school year an enjoyable and
fulfilling one. I feel that by being
a senior class representative I

could be a contributing factor to
its success. My previous expe-
rience in a decision-maldng body
is working for the transition of
TKD to the national sorority.
Delta Gamma. Much time and
involvement is necessary for the
representative position and I

accept the responsibility fully.

Roc Brcnnan
My enthusiasm for our class

inspires me to help create a united
class atmosphere at Villanova
which will make our years here
be memorable. I feel that my past
experiences in leadership posi-
tions, such as Vice President of
Sheehan and Steering Committee
of Saferides has made me aware
of the needs and wants of the
students. I am not afraid ta voice
my opinion. I fed that it is not
only important to voicemy opinion
but those of the Class of 1988.

1

will listen to your opinions and
feelings on issues and present
them to the Student Government.

Bob ClARkiN
As a writer for theVillanovan

I have experienced the many
varying aspects of the Villanova
community. It is here that I have
also come to recognize the diver-
sity that often segregates the

'; -Students, faculty, and administra-
j- tion that comprise the University
" as a whole. Communciation with-

in the Villanova community be-
tween the students and the ad-
ministration has become
increasingly stagnant and ineffec-
tive in meeting the demands of the
student body. This state is simply
unacceptable.

CUss of '89

^hcRyl Powell
For all of us, in the Class of

1988, the coming year will mark
the last half of our college career.
Rather than look at it that way,
I would like to see it as a time
for action and needed change. I see
it as a time to show the admin-
istration that all we have learned
at Villanova as underclassmen,
will be put to good use, and make
a difference in our future. The
only way to reach our ideals
however, is by active representa-
tion in student government.

Dou<|Ias DcLuca
Ifi. my name is Douglas DeLuca

and I am running for the office
ofsophomoreclass representative.
For me. studentgovernment is not
soniething unfamiliar. I hdd the
positions of secretary, vice-
president and for two^ years,
presklent ar my hifh school in
New Jersqr. On Nj7s sute-wkle
student govemmant cQundl, I

also heklllie positkNis of junior
high schooltepresentativa and in
my junkr |car» I bsopme presi-
dent My qualiflcationa should
provimre then adequate for the
nnaltkiii l»i^

JohM SwccNcy
This year's studentgovernment

has started and accomplished
many proifects. As a Freshman
representative. I feelthat I have
{gained a tot of valuable experience
in participating in many of these
prefects. Thisexperience will help
both me and the dass of '89 in
accomplishing goals for our up-
coming sophomore year.

Toiisc Fusco
Making its debut in the fall, the

office of class representative
finally gave our dass the chance
to be represented on the student
government. This includes a
fdMresentation of our class' opin-
ions, committee appointments
and student involvement in go-
vernment protects. It is time for
ourdass to take a lead role in this.

As class representative I bring
stroiMCQmniunkatkm skills deve-
lopeo throuah mj leadership
cnerience which inchides high
mool government

Dave WAlsh
We've had a great year so far

and I feel I've gotten to know a
fair represenutkm of our fresh-
man dass. Anyone who attended
orientation knows the great
energy and spirit which we are
capable of as a class. I struggled
through that famiUar cheer *Tou
make V.U. in all you do" just like
ewyone dae did. Yet. its true.
We re all here to receive some-
thing from Villanova. What we
muat realise is that we will only
inherit as a dass, what we con-
tribute as individuals.

MkhdUVEix
It's that time again, and Tm

running for re-dection for sopho-
more class representative. I'm
very excited about the upcoming
term because there is a lot to be
done in the coming year.
During the last few months, the

meal plan has been evaluated and
with some continued work a
change will be assured. Then,
students will have the option for
various meal plans, instead of
baing forced intoone that does not
vary with different
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Tues Apr/7
- ??*-' .'

5:30 p.m\
—. *

North Lounge, Dougherty Hall
-!»*" '^ \yv-?^ • '^''

. •'

Question and Answer

Session Inciuded
\

All Invited to attend

•*»;> •':;*«_.

A

l^ote T/iurs

.

Coupbns Cannot Be GMnbined With
Each Other Or Any Othtr Pirocnotion

Help Wanted
any hours thot

we are open

hr.

.m.

Connelly Center Cinema

(Bring Valid Picture LD.)

AK mim coh ae»» iwfe ie«i OuMmduf^ Setitot Aiiw>i4» WAYNE PIZZA
CoiipanaENp.Vlflif« NoiVdUF!i.te..Sua

109 South WiSM A««. • Wayiw

*mm^
••"•^ilJJ^pJ^-'i*" «*^»»*«^T.«1MI tAN

JilitiA^^_ i.'»g?»i'j^>i^' Hf4i<*^.:^-vV,'^'

PIZZA DELIVERY
LMlad ATM <|l Min Tm) 688-2301
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TIE MG BVEWT TALEMT SIWT
Ij VJITE: APRIL 11, 1986

PLACE: JAKE NEVIN FIELDHOUSE

TIME: 8p.m COST: $1

*> Tickets Will Be 0> Salt Next Week in C.C. i At Tke Deer

Cultural Films Presents
4(

The Story of Kamilla
»•

April 6-3:30
& 7 p.m.

April 9-7 p.m.

ATLANTIC
cm
TRIP

-^«

April 10

6:30 p.m.

$15

^^fPr-

# Tonlgltt #

a good time!I

of Tlie

Times

1 n

GetReady

fvr^prmg

FevwWedi
April 1 0-

April 1

9

LIVE AT
THE TERRACE

RONBROOKS
VIMCEDONAHUE

JOHNRATCLIFF

6:30-8:30 p.m.

General Meeting
& Picnic

*Sign up with Committees now*

COST:50'^

WHERE: FEDIdAN FIELD
(East Lounge in Case of Rain)

WHEN: APRIL 8
4:30-7:3a

TOHITE
«4

^^
<^•\ COMING... April 1 & 1

1

Beverly

^ Hills

i(

C.C. cinema
Cop

99

Pee Wee's Kg
A<lventure*'

6:45 & 9 p.m.

.G. Clneirili

for flie Crateful Dead
OBsdMaaiSMilviiPUVy

By BOKSMATHIS

At a briak, spring breeze'

whiiitod through the pwrldng lots

and plasa that encompass the
Sfiectniin, it was acoompanied by
the stench df stale b^er, assorted
narcotics, softpretzdii and meat-
less hotdogs. Thousands of Dead
Heads ^ the diehard legion of

Grateful Dead fans that trek from
city to city to watch their favorite

band in action — milled around
in circles, huddling together to
ward oft the cold. Others found
refuge in the hundreds of campers
and pup tents erected in the
parking[ lots and along Broad
Street in anticipation of three
nights that has become something
ot a spring ntuai.

'ToDight'i^xmcert is complete-
ly sold out," blared a voice from
a Spectnimt^perated mq^aphone.
"Please do^ not waste your
noney." ^ „

"Hey man, t^eii what," a girl

iressed in a tie-dyed shirt saidto
her friend as she grabbed his
wrist. "This concert is completely
sold out."

Meanwhile, a unicydist playing
a harmonica weaved his way
through the crowd as the Dead
Heads, some stoned,some stunned
and mostly smtling, danced in the
str^ to music cranking from
portable ^eo6.

.
Still otlhiirs, beer bottles and

^cigarettes in hand, convened
around guitarists who played

liviely renditions of Dead Songs.
A number of down-on-thdr-hick
fans "looked for a miracle" by
posting signs around their necks
and hands in an eftort to obtain
Grateful Dead tickets.

As 7 p.m., the scheduled start
of the show, drew cbscr, the lines
at the portable latrines, the bulg-
ing parking k>ts and the Broad
Street Subway entrance nar-
row^ into the Spectrum's two
main entrances, with a large
number of fans still left outside
after the show's 15-minute de-
layedstart.

Inside the arena, a juggler per-
formed to the delight of passers-
by, a group of fans played "Hot
Potato" with a small rubber ball

and hordes of concertgoers with
bandana-bound hair flopping to-

wards the floor frolicked in the
concourse. Aisle-bound fans simp-
ly swayed, clapped their hands
and tapped their feet.

During the concert nearly three

sets of gatecrashers managed to

squeeze then- way into the Spec-

trum as mounted policemen tried

unsuccessfully to quell the ram-
page bjr charging the door.

As fans and Spectrum janitors,

food service and other employees
pranced the evening away, police

officers stood at each door, in-

nocently nodding their heads and
wondering why they were as-

signed the Spectrum beat.

There's nothing like a Grateful

Dead concert.

The legendanr Sea Fnndeco peychedeUc/folk bend The Grateful Dead performed three sold outhows at the Spectnim.
^

The Dead live en stage
By MIKE MATHIS

While most families were vis-

iting relatives after a festive Palm
Sunday mass and dinner, 18,000
otherpeople had a religious exper-
ience of a different sort March 23
as the Grateful Dead brought
their annual spring concert tour
to Philadelphia.

The Palm Sunday show was the
first in a string of three sold-out

performances that attracted
"Dead Heads" from all over the
country as well as from Villanova
and other Philadelphia colleges.

The Grateful Dead, guitarists

Jerry "Captain Trips" Garcia and
Bob Weir, drummers Bill Kreutz-
mann and Mickey Hart, and bas-

sist Phil Lesh, have shortened
their shows in recent years from
the traditional three-hour, three-

set extravaganzas to a two-and-
a-half-hour show consisting of

two fairly short sets with a 45-

minute intermission. They are,,

however, hotter than ever, proving
that, like good wine, they are a
band that gets better with age.
The band took the stage shortly

after 7:15 p.m., launching into the
Spencer Davis classic, "Gimme

slasher

Some Lovin," the first of many
surprises they performed in their
show. Garcia's guitar virtuosity

was perhaps the best it has been
in years, comparable to the classic

Europe '72 concert sessions. He
led the band with superb solos

during "Good Lovin" and "Don't
Let That Deal Go Down," proving
that whether it is a Dead original

or a well-known cover version, the
Dead can turn any song into an
anthem that can be enjoyed by
thousands of people of aH ages and
from all walks of life.

Dead shows are unique because

(Continued on page 24)

By ItUSS CECCOLA

M .'»April Pool's Day'
directed by Fred Walton
Paramount Pictures
« * • *

"Whodunnit" themes have been
used in horror/slasher movies
frequently. These are the films
that leave the viewer in the dark
as to the identity of the person
who cuts, beheads, etc. the vic-

tims. Usually, at the end of the

film, the killer is revealed and all

the pieces relating the murders
are tied in place. This technique
has been used so much that a
slasher of this genre becomes
boring and the plot predictable.

Last week, "April Fool's Day"
was released, giving the "who-
dunnit" horror new life. Produced
by Frank ("Friday 13th" Parts fl

and m) Mancuso and dir^rted by
Fred ("When A Stranger Calls")
Walton, "April Fool's Day" is the
most unique and inspirational
horror film to be sent to the
theaters this vear.

"April Fool s Day" stars Debor-

ah ("Valley Girt") Foreman as
Muffy, a rich girl whose parents
have died and left her with a large
island estate as an inheritance.

Muffy invites a group (rf friends
over for April Fool's Day weekend
and plays numerous pranks on
them. The jokes become unfunny
when Muffy's friends b^n to

disappearandwind up dead by the
hand ofsomeunknown individual,

presumed to be one of the teenag-
ers because they are the only
people on the island.

That's as much as I can tell you,
for the plot is bizarre and confus-
ing and explaining any more of it

fools audience
would destroy any desire to see
this slasher epic. Amy Steel (fe-

male lead of "Friday 13th Part H")
also stars in "Day" as Kit, one of
the alive stragglers left in the
onslaught of blood. Her ability to

work well with producer Mancuso
is again proven.

Effects are handled by Martin
Becker, a veteran <rf "Alien" and
"Friday 13th Part IH." They
include numerous slashes, a cou-
ple of decapitations and plenty of

blood, with murders being sug-

gested rather than explicitly
shown, increasing suspense and
allowing greater freedom in post

mortem makeup for the dead.
Becker's work is excellent and he
deserves great credit for his not-

too-bloody, not-too-wholesome
makeup effects.

"April Fool's Day" is not the
typical cut-em-up film as I might
have made it sound. No recent film
has kept an audience on the edge
of the seat like this one. The
element that separates "Day" is

its plot. In the tradition of an
Agatha Christie mystery and the
cinematic genius of Alfred Hitch-
cock, "Day" has so many twists
and turns, even at the end of the

(Continued on page 24)

creates an anti-Utopia with Handmaid
By KEVIN PLtJNKETT

The Handmaid's Tak»
Margaret Atwood
Houghton Mifflin Company

M,\KgARrr"Artt)OD
Ml

Margaret Atwood, a Canadian
author who has garnered workl-
wide admiration for sevc^ of her
previous novels, has, in her latest

Work, The Handmaid's Tale, ex-

pertly created a story that en-

. snares the reader. She does this

through a drmnatifjl^ entertain-^

ing storyline,as well as a dtst^
ing theme that iiltimately forces

6h^ tbquestion someofthe aspects
of0^present societyandoonai^
Ihe Pith that America could b^*
headeddown in the future.

The HaMdw¥(f^s Tak story is

aet ia ^d|atMore, in aFhal<^iaMi

oncaihe (Bittd SUtes butis now
called the l^ubKc of Gifead.
Bacati^ of a sharply ^tecreasing

^uthritaatal inQr^ng4mresrin

icai, lotalitanaii group
hu to|x>led WaahiQffton and has
imposecra miilkrioaiiy ihepresaive

Mimirdevold df at ci^^Kberties.
All minorities and undesirable re-

ligious groupa were destroyed
under the pretense of heresy.
Set Up ai a monotbeocracy,

«tlead acmtroHad ita ps^ ^

Oceania did in Orwell's 1984; a
work Atwood's novel calls to

mind) through a system of human
and technological Xyes,' a spying
network that permeates the entire
society. Along with this, it uses
the Bible — twistiiig its meaning
inta their own interpretations ^'^

as a means >to justify i\s actions,

as well as its excuses for the sub-

j^pg^tipn of wompn,
,

^/thorsaifiyhior chose .to narrate
Tki^fiandmaid's Tale through the
eyeaofawoman, Offred. Atwood's

r^HTHiny[ is exceptional, pulling the
*«aderthrough a worid of horror
that must slightly unnerve even
the. brightest sodeUl optimist.
While offering up a Ule that is

as intriguing, she manages tograb
the imagination ajKid stir one's
emotions at once. At times both
briefly straightforward and pas-
skmately Uut, the book forces the
reader to re-examine some of the
ills of Western society today, as
well as to iaiagine the possible
consequences if some of the mod-
em tendencies — societal and
9«litieal\'HtvcaaltBue to their

extreme conclusion.

Offred is a 'handmaid' and like

the other women of her grouping
she is under the repressive control
of a system that puts tremendous
emphasis into increasing its birth-

rate. It does this primarily as a
means te^>f{inthar 4t8 military
strength which, in turn is used
to stamp out any dvil resistance,

as well as to destroy any enemies
of the sUte of Gilead. Forced to

dress in body-length habits, the
handmaids are harshly subjected
to a life of intense scrutiny and
interrogatkm by a maleoantrolled
power structure; their l^rth to
th6 state being simplythe beadrers

of children to replenish the popu-
lation.

^

Frighteningiy, mi|tlif the #oifi-

en (like the me^ ^eijprtthcnii are
forced toconfo^their^endre fives

to this system, and ultimately
compromise tlieir integrity and
humanitv as well.

Offred s plight, from losing her
husband and child, to her relation-

ships wHh the other handmaids
and those who cofnmand over
them, ia piunted in extremely con-

vincing detail. Her perspective is

at times dire, witty and even
humorous. More importantly,
through her retention of imag-
ination and individuality, amidst
the stiflingconformity of a system
that leaves almost no room for

either. Offred is offered by the
author as an example of the neces-
sity of questioning^he role that
governments, bureaucracies and
religk>us struotuf(» play in the
lives of people, and the harm that
can— and has— come from those
who would impose a code a societal

laws or a group morality on an
entire nation of people.

When Offred is told by her head-
master, that in modem day Amer-
ka "We were a society dying of
too much choice," the irony of this
statement powerfully brings to
the surface of the novel the danger
of the intolerance of differences in
any society, past, present and
future.

The Handmaid's Telr is both a
thoroughly entertaining fk:tionaI
story as well as a not-soTabricated
warning about the future.

f
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Jimmy Page and Paul Rodgera

go back a long way. When Bad
Company formed in 1973, tbey

came out on Led Zeppelin's label.

Swan Song. Over 10 years later

their association still has a special

chemistry, and this is moat notice-

able when they are on stage. The
Firm concert was like a freight

train in overdrive. Merciless

drumming by Chris Slade and

Tony Franklin's skillson bassand
keyboard provided a solid support

for the two stars' talents. Except

for a few songs that dragged or

had murky lyrics, the Firm put

on a fine show.

"The Firm opened their show
with "Fortune Hunter," a cut

from their new album. Mean
Business. The energy level in the

Spectrum immediately soared as

Page performed the first of many
guitar solos, an intricate fast riff.

They segued into a hot version of

"Closer," accompanied by a laser

light show. The band played most

of the numbers from their first

album, such as "Make or Break,"

"Money Can't Buy," "Satisfaction

Guaranteed," "Radioactive," and
"Midnight Moonlight." Then they

performed a few songs from their

new album. Mean Business.

Almost every song had Page in

the spotlight; it was clearly his

show. And Page did not disappoint

us. This veteran rocker is still

magic and will never grow to old

to please the crowd. Pacing the

stage, dancing with his guitar

over his head, or seated on a stool

thoughtfully strumming delicate

melodies,Jimmy Page proved that

after twenty rmm he ia only

getting better. At one point he and
Franklin got into a wicked jam

after a bna sob. Page took out

his fanouabowand created swoop-
ing waves of eerie and unearthly

sounds. The green pencil laaers

were wefi choaen to aooonpny
his antics.

The beat Firm songs are the

ones on whkh Rodgers and Page
ooUaborated, such aa "Midnight
Moonlight." This song has alow
dreamy verses comingled with
hard driving choruses, rather like

many of the old Zep tunes. "Sa-

tisfaction Guaranteed" was amaz-
ing, mystical and haunting, with
Rogers playing rhythm guitar.

Theband was bathed in lights and
smoke. For "Live in Peace" a

piano came out on stage high-

lighted in lights.

Rodgers also played keys for

All the King's Horses" and
Spirit of Love, ' their first encore.

Chris Slade was not without his

moment of glory. He broke into an
insane, frenetic drum solo as a

giant mirror descended behind
him and flashing lights added to

the fury. This was the intro for

a furious, rather short version of

"Radioactive," complete with
vocal distortion. Every number
was a bit furious, and this was
a bit of a problem.

And now for the criticism. The
Firm's songs suffer from same-
ness, virtuosity of performances
aside. The numbers that Rodgers
wrote sound very much like non-

descript Bad Company songs,

such as "Money Can't Buy," and
"Out of Love." Some of the
numbers were too long, notwith-

«<

i<

8thndii« thBt tiMy oonenrt

skma. And Rodgera beHt out all

of the lyrica. whethor thay are

Pagt'a talcnte are uwrftetd to

showy extravagMioe ratlnr than

to melodic inventiveneaa. The
aonga reflect the influence of the

70*3 inatead of a more modem
style. TWr new allMn ia more

of the amne thMtrial nxdwra.

With al of the obvmis talent, one

would hope to see flMfecre^vity.

But all in all, the Firm put on an

entertaining show.

Virginia Wodf was a disap-

pointment. They claim to be

influMioed by British rock but

they sound like Journey. They are

capitaHzingonJason Bonham, son

of the late John Bonham (Led

Zeppelin's dnunmerX The lyrics

were simple-minded and repeti-

tive, as in "Playing with Fire" and

"Only Love." They produce top

'40s road rock and have a longway
togo before they are worth serious

attention.

TheTfrm, (f to r) Tony FrankUn, Junmy Page, Chris Slade and Pi|ul
Rodgers, appeared at the Spectrum with opening act Vlrghiia Wool!
on March 31.
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$2 a page, Double-spaced. Serving Villanova for over

1 6 years. Spelling, punctuation and grammar fixed free.

Resumes (student rate) $1 5 a page. Cover letters and

repetitive letters. Ask for Natalie.
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'Spring^

4

r

intoTialning-
Get ready for spring sports and

spring training with a pre-season

fitness screening examination from

the Delaware Valley Sports Medicine

Center. This examination bicludes

evaluation of overall fitness,'

flexibility, and percentage body

fat testhig.

The Center also has:

State-of-the-ait equipment

Expert staff to meet your needs

Fadlitlea for rehabilitation

Can 63-SPORT and schedule an

appointment today!

Delaware Vfcilfey

SPORTS MEDICINE
_^Ccnt©r

a900K)iioiiQAO rmmminAZAmMumiO \

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS
We have immediate openings for telephone
intennewei^ to (x>nduct iMailcet Research Sun«y&

Evenings & Weekend hours available In ^qyr Radnor Office and at our

New Facility in Manoa.

Excellent starting salary, flexible hours, no selling involved. We^ will trafrr!

We are conveniently accessible via public transportiation . >

,

FOR MORE INPC-^APPOINTklENrS, CALL MRS. WHITE

(21 5) 964-4676 9^ p.m. Mon.-Fri.

CHILTON COIVKPANY^ ^^>..;-^:^o^^c:f^

ONE OF THEABC fnMn,ISHmG COMPANIES
201 King Of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 1 9089

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

J

SUMMER 'semaw. **r-

At Long Island University's beautiful C.w. Post Campus,
this summer's schedule combines diversity with flex-

IfcMlity. Complete a full semester's worlc with 6 credits in

each of 3 sessions, or select a single course or workshop.

Planning to work or play by day? Then our evening
or weekend classes might be your key to adding credits
or credentials this summer. Dorms, recreational facilities

and services are^available at the Post campus on Long
island's lush North Shore. Just minute^ from beaches,
and only 25 miles from Manhattan. '

'

Call 516-299-2431
'

or return the coupon for a combined bulletin listing

Sunrvner *e6 underjllracluate arKi graduate offerings at the
C. w. Post campus as well as U>ng island University
Campuses in Brentwood and Southampton.

CP

Summer 'SO BuHeHn

SUIVfl^ SESSIOr4S OFFICE

Long Island U
qfcttx^^mrtt

\
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Ckikk Bjfmm, written by ac-

^htet^fisfivrliltt and Uniycrti-
ty of Peniitylvania professor.
Ramfats tisiiey, focuses on tlie

rdstionship behvten the notor-
ious ronmtic writer, Lord Byron
an^ his msthematical daughter,

Lord Byron was separated from
Ada after being banished from his

home in England. In his lyrical

poem "Childe Harold's Pilgrim-
age/' he writes. "Ada sole daugh-
ter of my house and heart. I see
thee not, I hear thee not."

The playtakes place on Nov. 27,
1852, the day of Ada's death.
While under the influence of pain-
Icilling drugs taken to soothe her
cancerous stomach, Ada calls
forth the ghost of her father. The
witty verbal exchange that follows
is initiated by Ada who ridicules
her father'^ poetry and irrespon-
sible lifes^e.

While the conversation between
these two intellects is mostly
amusing, it is also serious when

[t EDUCATION
SERVICES

Ada derides Byron for dcttrting
her as a chiM of 8. Tlie hilarity
of the meeting between these two
is inpfiassd by tiie cotndteital
iKt tlMt they are of the same age.
For Ada was 96 when she died.

SowiaByran.
Rkki Kavittsgivesan outstand-

ing performance as Ada, the
coiiipii$er whiz for whom the
teduiical language is named.
Ravitts was behevaMe as both the
irrational deserted chikl and as a
compassionate woman who has
learned to forgive her father based
on a mature understandingofwho
and what he was. David McCann
also was excellent in the role of

Lord Byron. While he appears
haughty and irreverent toward
individuals and institutions he
knew during his. lifetime, his

insecurity is obvious when he
diseusaaa his dub foot, a constant
source of eaiilHRTasament for the
actual Lord Byion. McCann has
a true understimding of the duur-
acter he portrayed, which is

evident in his performance.
Among the six remaining cast
members is a Villanova pvduate
student, Kathleen Warner, who
appeared in Crmes cf ike Heart
and Gaiieo, and the Tknepemt^
Opera at Villanova last year.
During the play, Warner emerges
from the chorus to play the role
of AugusU, Byron's half sister,

with whom he has an affair,

Childe Byron is an excellent
play in content, direction and
performance. It will be playing at
the Wilma Theater in Philadel-
phia until April 13.

f

CALIL
2t5-44a-aaii

YOPBSNB
WORTHMORE IN
ARMYNURSINa

Htst, there are die respectand dignity aoooixle^
an Armv officer. Then there s the opportunity to

travel, changing hospitals without loring seniority,

as so often happens in civilian hospitals.

And theres die opportunity to add new
and different nursing disciplines. To study,

continue your education, attending professional
conferences, working in a variety OT nursing
spedakies.

Ifyou re working on yourBSN or ifyou
already have a BSN and are registered to prac-
tice in the United States or Puerto Rico, talk to

CALL COLLECT: 301 - 677 - 5355 /4076

ARMYNURSECORPS.
BEAU.VOUCANBE.
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"A RETURN TO SANITY*'

^3990 POE

it FREE TO ALL STUDENTS. A DELUXE AM/FM STEREO
WITH ANY CAR IN STOCK (WITH THIS AD).

I BRYN MAWR
738 LANCASTER AVENUE 527<^700

EstBrtsfauMirt

CilfiHlir

Music

Pattiaan Place

Philaddphia, Pa.

Ai>ril 5— Luciano Pavarotti: Verdi's "Requiem
April IZ- WAS.PyBUck Sabbath
April 20 — Metallica/Ozzy Osbourne

.^ 1

1

»f

The Tower Theater
69th and Ludlow Streets

Upper Darby, Pa.

April 6 — Yoko Ono

The Empire Rock Club
Roosevelt Boulevard and Princeton Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.

215-338-6101

April 4 — Tommy Conwell's Young Rumblers/John
Cadillac Band
April 5 — Living Earth
April 6 — Armed Forces/Black Widow

Academy of Music
1420 Locust Street

Philadelphia. Pa.

215-893-1939

The Philadelphia Orchestra
April 4-5, 8 — music of Villa-Lobos, Argente, Strauss

t

Film
Theatre of the Living Arts
334 South Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-922-1011

April 4-17— "Parting Glances"

Roxy Screening Rooms
2021 Sansom Street

Philadelphia. Pa.

215-561-0114

April 4-10 - "Matter of Heart"

-«t

i

!l

I

Connelly Cinema
\ Vitlanova University^

Cultural Film Series

April 6-7 - "The Story of Kamilla"

Connelly Cinema
Villanova University
Institute for Contemporary Arab and
Islamic Studies Film Series
April 8 - "Njngaan"

-If-

I

\

Philadelphia Museum of Art
26th and Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Philadelphia, Pa.
215-763-8100

Benjamin West exhibition
through April 13

McShain Auditorium
Rosemont College
"A Pfeasant of El Salvador"
April 12. 8 p.m.
tickets at 6454708. or 525-4499

r
V

f-J

Coawell Dance Theater
ConweUHaU
Temple University
Broid Street and Montgomery Avenue
215-787-6177

April i-5— Richard Bull Dance Theater

. .1^'. '. ..J4^ ft ^ A^. M. ^k't^, ',1 'TiTi^^fBi ^liftiiiiili
'^' .^u-, U.
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Nifver hM anaKNMi mniiMBh
tn impact on mcfM did ARthraK's
SpmMmg Tk9 Dimm in tKe late

p«t of 1965. HereWMm Lf. fliit

of all comiiierciahty , easily aeeept*

able to hard core headbaagera
everywhere, yet nuletaheadefthe
speed/thrash awtal oompftition.

SpmmUmg Tk€ Distmse showed
that there ooukl be truly classy

hardcore metal, that could appnl
to all metal heads.

Led by the extraordinary vocal

talents of Joe BelhKlonna and the

instrumental backing of Dan
Spitz (guitar), Scott Uin (guitar),

rlie Bennate (drums) and
Frank Belle (bass), the band
combined the power and aggres-

skm of hardcore metal with the

more progressive metal typical of

Iron Maiden.
This turned heads across the

country and Spreading The Disease
quickly entered the Billboard

charts. The Villanovan talked

to Anthrax guitarist Scott Ian

prior to the band's most recent

tour. Here's what he had to say.

Villanovan: Are you satisfied

with the way Sprtmding tfie
v^* * aa* ^^<^
I/iaeose is selling?

Scott Ian: Definitely. We've
already shipped 75,000 and we
haven't even toured yet. We've
only done five shows and you
really sell your albums by touring,

^AprilFoor
(Continued from page 21)

film, that the audience is left

guessing as to what is and what
isn't a joke. A movie like that is

a refreshing addition to a lifeless

crop of "scary movies" that have

assaulted the public lately, with

hopefully more of the same to

come from Mancuso and Walton
in the future.

Horror films with holidays as

themes appear every so often.

"Day" is the btpst in the crowd,

against such nples as "Hallo-

ween," "Mother's Day," "Fall

Break," "Silent Night, Deadly
Night," etc. "April Fool's Day"
has earned its place in these

ranks, surpassing all except "Hal-

loween" in effectiveness. John
nter beat Mancuso to the

ultimate theme for a movie. Al-

though, in the spirit of the holiday,

the audience laughs at the plight

of the characters who have to deal

with Muffy's pranks, the audience

is ultimately the fool. So if you
want to get thoroughly scared, go
see "April Fool's Day." Re-

member, it's only a joke.

Dead
(Continued from page 21)

the band's followers are a tightly

knit group of fans that consider

themselves part of a larger family.

The fans dance, sing and party to-

gether while the band showers the

crowd with a distinctive storm of

electric rock/jug band blues.

An old rockabilly tune, "Hand
Jive" and the classic "Shakedown
Street," from the 1978 album of

the same name, exemplified the

band as a tight-knit musical unit.

During the electronically en-

hanced half-hour drum solo, both

Hart and Kreutzmann engaged

the capacity crowd into a frenzy,

which culminated with each band
member joining in and launching

into other numbers.
While the Dead may be recog-

nized only as a band for drug-

induced, unemployed low lifes

who have no goal in life, they are

instead a band who continue to

pack houses and play concerts for

crowds as diverse as traditional

Dead Heads and preppies. Th)^ is

ashow that you any someday tell

your grandchihftien about or per-

haps even take them to.

HdL bad for a band who never

had a number one record.

*«i Gosh A'lil«hty"

suonen flnpscc

Your Scene'*
.»»

WtelOglrt Between The Eyes'* «

~MMto Ltd "Rise"

*ln A Lifetime'*

"Shimmy And Shake"
(yCki Brawn "Whenever You Need Somebody"
Thft Models "Out Of Mind Out Of Sight"
P«iidoiM "In And Out Of My Life (In A Dav)"
Orcheatral Maaoeuvres In The Dark "If You Leave
Stan Ridgway 'The Big Heat"
The CoateDo Show '^nUiant Mistake"
Soiil Aayhun "Tied To The Tracks"
Sttxaane Vega "Left Of Center"
The Call "I Still Believe"

Banglea "Walk Uke An Egyptian"
Paychedelk Fura "PWty In Pink"
Tommy Keene "Places Thfit Are Gone"

tthrax's newestW SpvwmdingiheDiwmie puta the band miles ahead
of the thrash/speed metal competitioa.

so we're just looking forward to

getting on the road and selling

more records.

Villanovan: What are the
band's touring plana?

Ian: We start touring on March
24. We're doing a couple of dates

with Black Sabbath on the Black
Sabbath/W.A.S.P. tour. We have
like 11 shows. We're going to be

doing a lot of touring ourselves,

possibly a couple of package tours
with bands like us — MetalUca,
Armored Saint and bands like that

starting in June. In May we're
going to Europe and then we're

goingback there in Septemberand
October. The plan right now is to

be on the road till at least Hal-

loween once we leave.

ViUanovnn: How haa the
band changed muaically be-
tween the FUtfmi ofMetai LP
and ^remding ike Dis^tue?
lam The song-writing has got-

ten a lot better, I think more
intelligent. The Fisffui of Metal
album was just pretty much

smash and bash. I can't say that

there was much actual thought

going into the songs. The songs

are good, in my opinion. It's like

a classic album. Peopledo consider
it a classic album, but the song
writing has definitely improved.

(Continued on page 26)
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Of masm STOCK HKLumuG:
UXm JOHN'S 6IIATBT HITS • VOLUMi 2

SnUYDAN-AJA
TOM PinY . DAMN THE ramOIOS
STEPPENWOLF - 16 GREATEST HITS

THE WHO • WHO ARE YOU
SnaY DAH - aH'T RUY A THRIU
NEH DIAMOHO • 12 GREATBT HHS
JIMMY RUFFETT • SOMEWHERE OVER CHIHA
SnnY DAH • GOLD
THE WHO - WHO'S GREATEST HITS

TOM PEHY • YOU'RE GONNA GET IT

JIMMY RUFFEn - COCONUT niEGRAPH
AHIMAL HOUSE • SOUHD TRACK
RUDDY HOUY - 20 GOLDEH GREATS
THE WHO • UVE AT LEEDS

jimmt ruffett • son of a son of a sailor

three dog nknt ' greatesthm
the who -odds and sods
jimmt ruffm - volcano
andrunymore
Wf PAY CASH fOIrow OLD LPi AND CASSEmS

ByJOBMnOOWAN

Donhleday 4k Company
227 pp.

OHH one, that al daa. Hare Bnde
uutcta an nlimmt <tf tataay at
•PPwUniaathatol 7»f A^NWviNf.
*S{S$my IncTMaiQihr the people
Of MoaM) s townaaem to have leas

Min9 ta IGchad Ende't aeoond
novel tranalatad intoEi^tiah from
the GeniMn, the tint being Tke
Neveremding Story, an enormous
bestseller in Europe. Ende is

known so far in Arooica only for
that novel and the enchanting
Wolfgang Petersen film "The
Neverending Story." There are
many similarities between Ende's
Momo and his chronicle of Fan-
tasia, as the protagonist is once
again a child whose sensitivity
saves adults from the consequen-
ces of their callousness.

The young heroine Momo is a
ragamiiffin discovered one day
inhabiting the ruins of the ancient
amphitheater on the outskirts of
the town. She becomes a favorite
of the townspeople for the remar-
kable ability she has to listen to
people, in such a way as to lighten
the burden of the downtrodden
and instill certainty and resolve
in the indecisive.

A visit to Momo is soon consi-
dered by the townspeople to be a

«! >«•,?« far one another, for
their children, for the activities
that five them happinesa.
Werfcert proceed at operations

double time and put in overtime
while children learn to use time
wiaely leamiog computer skills to
save tune. And as Momo aoon
observes, the more these people
save time the less they have.
Unaeen by all but a few of the
town's inhabitanta are the men in

Siy,
agents of the Timesaving

nk. Theae men in gray are in
actuality thieving time, and can
exist only on stolen time. And it

is only Momo, with the help of
Professor Hora (the man who
distributes all time from a source
beyond and outside of time), who
can stop this waste of time.

The most impressive image of
Ende's Momo is that of the men
in gray. They march unseen
through city streets with their
gray visages concealed beneath
gray derbies, cloaked in gray frock
coats and complemented by gray
cigars and briefcases. And it is

easy to see what Ende has these
men in gray stand for — they are
the inUngible agents that goad
people on to saving time jealously.

Mifaa lo

. ^ and tachnlquea
thM ia MMwy and many aiiaiian
banmredtime. Wa have HtdetiaM
for convaraation or the email
courteaiea that enrich life at ire
buay ourselves with inveathig
tiiae in purauita which will afford
us a little more money, or alk»w
us to dimb a little higher in the
esteem ci moneyed aadety.
A pervasive characteristic of

Ende's writing is his concern for
children, of the effect all this time-
savmg has on them. Many of their
parents are too busy with ^'getting
ahead" to have time to share with
them or, even worse, deposit them
in child care centers where they
will be taught how to play pro-
ductive and instructive games so
as not to waste time.
The loss of imagination in the

modern world is the central theme
of The Neverending Story. Adults
simply have no imagination and
what little the children have was
seemingly not enough to stop the
dissolution of Fantasia, the world
of imagination.

Like The Neverending Story,

Momo is conveyed by Ende in a
child-like manner as he proceeds
with the premise that he has
before him a tale told long ago,
which he now recounts to the
reader from memory— an element
that adds to the charm of Momo.

ByTOMBAKAN

Metallica

Elektfa/Aayium
* « • « •

An album has been released
that surpasses Who's Next as the
best albuhi ever recorded. The
band is Metallka and the name
of the album is Master (^Puppets.
Many people are gtung to take

offense to what I said in my
opening line, but these people
must open their minds to all kinds
of music to appreciate this most
incredible piece of vinyl.

Master of Puppets is an album
that can best be described as
classical music meets thrash
metal. The opening track on the
album, "Battery" is a perfect
example of this. The song opens
with a classical acoustic intro and
then rolls into a real thrasher.

What sets Metallica aside from
other trash bands is their ability

to write songs that contain more
than just two power chords in the

FiyTOLONDON FORJUST

^/^^
•*«?^'i!*fe

Dad works hard for your irimiqr.

Soshow him how understancfing you
can be. Fly to London on Virgin Atlanoc

aii only set him bade $199. when you
take Idvantage of ourSameday F^oe.
And jibuH get aU our extrsa at no extra
charoe.

So stop by your okt man's travel«9Qfil

the next chance you getOr call us at (212)
242-1330 or (201) 623^500,

Aft^ all your father's

doDQ^for vou, it's the least

you can do for him.
'V'-^^'^

It.

^oifr extras at no extra duurge.

M|ti

l«^^"^HNN^

whole song. Metallica even had
this ability back on their first

album when they did a bit more
thrashing. The song that shows
this on the new album is the title

track "Master of Puppets." To
those who don't appreciate a great
song this tune may sound tedious,
but to the true appreciators of
great song writing and a band's
complete mastery of their instru-
ments, this is a song to listen to.

Metallica is a four-man band
featuringJames Hetfield on vocals
and rhythm guitar. Kirk Hammett
on guitar, Cliff Burton on bass and
Lars Ulrich on drums. Each of

these men are masters of their

instruments and when playing
together are perhaps the best
heavy metal or rock band of all

time.

Another point which sets Me-
tallica apart from other bands
who play thrash is that their
songs do not deal with Satan or
destruction. Instead their topics
deal with anti-war themes.

Metallica is definitely the pre-
mier metal band right now. This
is a band that everyone can enjoy
whether or not they like heavy
metal. All it would take for people
to like Metallica is for them to
open up their minds to a band that
has created an album that is one
of mankind's greatest
achievements.

Our 1986 cokHT catikf fea-

tures many of the most mnova-
tive new products in bicycling.

Tbgether with dosens of tips to

increase your riding ei\)oyment.

Ibgetyourfreej
citalog. call toll-

free anytime
1-800-

HOTGEAR.
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By RUaS CBCCOLA
Mtwwk of • wMBtiit hmd on •
fMur thift, TWfit tihit off to

capture those Priott fun loot in

the two year lull, waiting for new

tlM iNRt tiiifla from TWi^ ^M*
vala Pfipiilj ;* "tawM (M-

r and "Rock Yo« AU Araund

JudaaPrieat
Cohmibia Reoordi

the WorM" are ioot aa pai aa
V 'Xackad In/* but "LackedWMw

# * * ^
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' fai the world d heavy metal,

there are few musical giants who
have survived the test of tiaK.

Judas Priest is one of those bands.

Priest just released their newest
album, entitled Turbo. Although
Turbo doesn't quite meet up to the

standard set by the 1984 Defenders

ofthe Faith, Turbo tops most other

Judas Priest records musically.

'

With only a couple of potential

radio hits, the songs on Turbo are

more geared toward live

performance.

Lead singer Rob Halford has
said this in the past ^ that Judas
Pnest is really a live band not able

to be fully represented in all their

potential on black vinyl. His
statement is true with Turbo.

Featuring Doug Johnson's cover

Anthrax
(Continued from page 24)

The songs are a lot more intelli-

gent. They're just structured

better.

Villanovan: What influ-*

enced your song-writing?
Ian: Just everyday things. We*

try and stay away from writing

about typical cliches— Satan, sex

and drugs, all the stuff that the

PMRC is coming against. We just

' take things like growing up. Most
of our lyrics are about rebellion,

teenage rebellion against parents

and stuff like that. Things that

anyone can identify with. I mean
we pick up the newspaper and see

something and write about it.

Villanovan: Would you ever
write songs aimed intention-

ally for radio airplay?
Ian: We can't because that's

not the type of band we are. Even
if we did simply say, O.K., let's

try to write a song for the radio,

it would still never get played.

What we think is radio and what
is radio are two totally different

things. People say Anthrax got

signed to a major deal with Island

records so they must have wimped
out. What people don't understand

is that a record company isn't

going to sign a band like us to

write commercial because they

can go sign a commercial band to

do that. It's like buying a horse

and trying to milk it. It just

doesn't work.
Villanovan: What category

does Anthrax fit into?

Ian: We're a metal band, we
don't claim to be anything else.

It seems these days, that it's

unfashionable to call yourself a

metal band. You have to be a

crossover between hardcore metal

and speed metal or this and that.

We're a metal band, that's what
we startec) out to be and that's

what we are.

Villanovan: What are the
main goals of Anthrax?

Ian: Just to become very suc-

cessful and hopefully by becoming
successful — by the type of band
we are — hopefully ending the

trend of all these glam metal
bands. If a band like us can
become successful, more band will

try and follow what we do rather

that what Kiss did 12 years ago
and still seems to work. All these

bands who all \ock the same and
sound the same. Hopefully those

trends will die out after a while.

We just want to become really

successful at what we're doing
and hopefully two or three years

from now be where Iron Maiden
is, on that kind of level. To be

abk)e to headline arenas and not

have to compromise what you're

writing and just put out good
heavy albums.

AiMaifQiB HalnMnd,JiMMPi icat

includes Glenn Tiptmi and K.K.
Downing on lead guitars, bassist

Ian Hill and druauntr Dave Hol-

land. This band lineup has existed
through the last four albums,
their biggest ones ever, widi the

first Priest album going all the

way back to 1975. The band is

strong musicaUy in 1966. This is

revealed on Turbo with Downing
and Tipton entering new dimen-
sions with synthesize guitars

frequently seen throughout the

tunes. Although reproducing the

success of De/huiers would have
been difficult, Halford had stated

that Priest would have to get

better to offer more to the fans,

an important part of Priest's

success.My guess is that the stage

show will be better than for the

Defenders tour, because what was
lacking in the studio will be made
up in live performance.

Side One opens with "Turbo
Lover," probably the strongest

numb^on the album and the first

single.This song has a quickening

pace from the slow start and just

gets faster. "Turbo Lover" would
be a good concert opener. "Locked
In" is another strong number
with a good chance of becoming

that extra qnality HMt naliaB it

a Oh "~ it asmoB Ina pRf?niia

Priest malenal. **Paiaiilal Gw-
dMoe" and'Rpck Yan AMAromd
the World are neveftneicaa ex-

cellent anthem songs eaaily pro-

viding chances for crow4 partie-

ipatian in concert — Mimie
shoutHhkngs.

7W*i wm produoad toy Ttm
AUma, tha iMM parson
pi«lnad Priaat'a aUNHDa
1977. Tha proinctiun qualitiaayma iviMBt an Una anoNd aide
thaw thefiftt, with the nmwiiil
on the alknn cover that Tlaala

waa di#taBy rmviad ant adiMd.
This ia i Iwitj gwiiiilii in the
nwiic TlM aaoMd side of TVirfta

uses mereaftlieaywthranrguitar,
«gdidly "Out In the CoS;"
wracli begina and aiida with uni-

'cifiecU.ThiaaoiigiatiK

Judas Priest (1-r) Dave HoBand, denn Tipton, Roh Halfofd, K.K.
Downing and Ian Hill have regained their metal supremacy with
Turbo.

boat muiisitty, but "Wild NiglMa.

Hal«iiQiMrPiyt" it bjr ivthe
faHMt. 'IVild Ntahta" ia llMald
Prtwtof 8idaTiy> iiiiii liigii

ttntf fa fran tna aasa ani^ j^at

muaieally mature awKfeltihe Isaaons

leamad in the studio in 1966. It

is lagHjr ainple to tJaaaiff TVm^.

numbers; Side Two is better in

quality, but just aa good
moaicalhr.

Judaa Priest has kept its ideals

with Twrbo. The songs are all

about k>ve, partying and rock and
roll, the themes Priest has always
used as the basis of their records

and lives. Priest sings about the

good elements of life and doesn't

emphasize the bad. Ironically, at

the end of "Parental Guidance,"
Halford sings: "One life — Fm
gotina live it up," the opening line

to "You've Got Another Thing
Coming," their hit from Screaming
for Vengeance,

That's what Judas Priest is

about, living life to the fullest

because it's the only one we've
got. Judas Priest will regain their

rightful place in the metal muse-
um with Turbo, an excellent hard
rock introduction for those not

familiar with Halford and his

buddies and a satisfier for the

loyal fans. Be smart and go out

and get Tar^o now.

Howtobuya
ormance Ibu can use the Ameriauo Express Card

to buy concert tkiets for your favorite

groups or airplane tk:kets for your vaca-

ttons. It's the p^flect way to pay for all the

little diings, and the bigtkdKt items, that

you'll want during college.

How to g^ the Card

before you graduate.

Because we believe college is the first sign

of success, wcfve made it easier for you to

get the American Express Card. Graduating

students can get the Card as soon as they

accept a 110,000 career-oriented job. If

you're not graduating yet, you can

iipply for a specif sponsored Card. Look

for student applications on campus.

Or call 1-800-THE-CARD, and tell them

you want a student appiiation.

The American Express Card.

Don't leave school without it?"
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Nfinistry

HacoftiB
« • * *

Win wonders never ceaaa! Tkis
one-man band entitled Ministry
pioneers through the wastdands
of stale synth rock and emerges
with an album full oi eccentric-

ities, similar to the paychedelk
odmbination of Cabaret Voltaire

and Liquid Sky's soundtrack.
Twitch, Ministry's latest release,

is a far cry from the likes of some
earlier releases, such as Work For
Love and With Sympathy. Alain
Jourgensen, Ministry's only
member, has written and pro-

duced a spectacular album con-
sisting of strange lyrics and
strong melodies. All the cuts on
the album are quite lengthy with
a five-minute minimum for each,
except for a series of three which
merge to form a 12-minute set.

The album leaps into "Just Like
You" with innovative synth blasts

blending into sequences of elec-

tronic wars. With a droning voice

backed by some heavy dubbing,
Jourgensen cries, /'fhe 1980's

w«ra run hy a iwraon who's
craay." PMwpa a hint?

««?• oontinuaa to cant the lyrica.
When one dldator ia the aMae

as the later. Uli>huh. Juat liitt

you." The sQ^g depicts the plight

ft a aiipprcami daaa throMh
lynca.about hvd labor and baaic
survival. While tiie one man
wonder veiUa his anti
ealabliahment an^r, tW dram
mai^iiie keepa a ateiidy heat."
IVe Believe'* ia the album's

second and best track with a quick
drum beat to create a £aat pace.
Fitting into the induatrial groove,
thiscut runs parallel toaomething
the Executive Slacks might
produce.

Ministry leaves the listener in
awe of its knack for creating an
eerie sound by combining a 1984
brainwashing voice with strange
utterances about violent deaths.
As the notes bounceoff the walls,
one cannot overlook the ominous
tone of the song with lyrics
pertaining to the two super pow-
ers' political spectrum.
Grinding industrialism comple-

mented by scaling synth with an
electric dog bark sets the scene for
"Over The Shoulder." Uck of a,

formula is the characteristic
which places Ministry above the
rest of the underground techno
bands. Its bizarre sound is halluc-

inating as one listens to the

Shriekback-like vokse echoed by
the chforua d traiUi« voioea. The
creatiae boar^hwUk and the foroe-.

ful beat creale tlie relentlea»
rhytfaaw el thia intrlpdng tune.
^Whcre You At Mepwr "Croah

and Bum," and 'Twitch (Verakm
n)," form the mekxlioua triad oi
12 minutes. The hm is probaMy
one of the moat unuaual aongs on
the nurket today, next to, of
couree^ anything from Cabaret
VolUire. It atarts with some
danging anyth, then kk:ks in with
a throbbing beat
The sound of machineguns and

Jourgensen's cries create an un-
common harmony which smashes
into the screeching "Crash and
Bum." A sort of war cry intro-
duces this song which evolves into
the consistent noise of a grating
trash can against gravel. It winds
up and bounds fourth into
":Twitch (Version 11)," an inter-
esting tune which employs a post
nuclear war fire-like sound, sta-
tegic pauses, and Jourgensen's
rebel yell.

Twitch, Ministry's most recent
album, is pulsing with arty elec-
tronic melodies which could jive
with a back catalogue of Soft Cell.
Although Ministry will never flow
into the mainstream of modem
musk, it provides the push needed
for underground music to come
into the light.

t

By DANNY MAZZOLA

The Rolling Stones released
their Slat album, entitled Dirty
Work, laat month. Although there
is some good material, the record
reaffirms the direction the Stones
have taken. We muat realise that
they no kmoer are "the worW's
greatest rock and roll band/' that
there are better groups making
musk today. For a number of
years we have watched the Stones
ride out their legendary status.
Fans must accept this tarnished
version of a once brilliant band,
and cease reflecting on their past
and the tremendous influence
they had on the music industry.

There are a few surprises on
Dirty ^Tor*, aside from the music
itself. There is a delightful color
portrait of the Stones on the
album cover, a welcome change
for a band whose covers usually
feature bizarre or crude pictures.
Also, the lyrics are printed on the
inner sleeve, a first for them.
Many are now saved from the
frustrating venture of deciphering
what Mick is singing. There is a
short piano piece at the end of Side
Two, a tribute to the late Ian
Stewart, the Stones' longtime
friend and road manager who died
in December.

^T+H.v) <»"hl«i» Utf^.v tl ?.'<.>v

uiHl'lli....

The songs comprising Dirty
Work are, for the nuMt pan, what
we have come to expect from the
Stones. "One Hit to the Body,"
openmg Side One. is a sUndard
uptempo rocker, comparable to **If

You Can't Rock Me'' or "Start Me
Up" The "Hariem Shuffle" is the
group's new offerir^ to all the
dance clubs and house partiea;
Mkk slides and shakes all over the
floor, as Charlie beats the drums
to sound like a raoid-fire machine
gun.

"Had it With You" features
Keith and Woody's recycling
Chuck Berry guitor riffs, and a
harmonica wailing out Mick's
aggravation. These tunes are
among the highlights, but unfor-
tunately there are a few bad
moments. "Fight" is strictly a
punk-rock, throwaway number,
while "Sleep Tonight" is just
plain boring. Dirty Work at times
ranges from very good to awful,
but on the strength of some
inspired pieces, should earn a
favorable response from its
listeners.

Many thought the Stones were
through as a working unit when
Mick released a solo album last

year. She 's the Boss received good
reviews for the head Stone, but
the other members of the band
were none too pleased with Mr.
Jagger for branching out on his

own.

Then at the Live Aid concert in

Philadelphia, Mick appeared on
stage alone, giving one of the best
performances of the entire show.
He did terrific renditions of both
his own material and his work
with the group. Later Keith and
Woody joined Bob Dylan for the
last set, in a somewhat lethargic
style. Why hadn't the Stones
played together? Here was a
chance for them to take their
rightful position with the other
immortals of the rock and roll

scene, and they chose not to. Some
interesting theories were pro-
posed, including the idea of a
breakup. Dirty Work puts a halt
to these endless rumors, at least

for the time being.

One has to wonder why the
Stones continue to go on making
music. Surely it is not financially
related, their 1981 tour of North
America grossed over $40 million
dollars. Their songs do not have
the social signifigance they used
to, it seems the themes inherent
in their latest music pertain
mostly to sex and violence.

Maybe they want to vault them-
selves back to the top position in

the rock world, a spot they occu-
pied for many years. That would
have to mean another huge tour,

and both Mick and bassist Bill

Wyman are not too enthusiastic
about that proposal. The release
of the new album brings with it

many questions about the future
of this band.

Whether or not the Stones do
go out on the road again, their fans
must learn to appreciate thegroup
for what they are now. They have
slipped, and their music does not
have the magic it once did.

They will not be able to make
new songs like the oW, or the old
songs quite new again. It is

important for fans to understand
this, and not to dwell on the past.

Instead, we must recognise
their true value to the music
worid: a band that provkled many
great moments in an eariier era,
and who might mve us a few more
before they are nniahed.
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a HASCOT TRYOinS
TRYOUTS: Sun

. , April 1 3 Butler Annex 9 a.m .-6 p.m

.

MANDATORY
CLINICS: Wed., April 9 St. Mary's Gym 3:30-6:30 p.m

Thurs., April 1 St. Mary's Gym 4-7 p.m.

Fri. , April 1 1 Butler Annex 3-5 p.m.

*16 member squad to be selected—6 males, 6 females, 1 wildcat and 3 alternates.

* Pick up Applications in Student Activities

Office on Moh., April 7. Bring Compter
and Photograph to Clinic on April 9.

Congratulations& 3ood Luck to

1936 Squad Graduates
Cindy, Tom, Zip & Kathleen

IrPAULBUCOHU

DuriiMt the week oi^ttoch 24*

90, the ViOuiovi Mo't bMeMl
teen played five funee. Ceiapi-
titioii was tough, at the Catawere
able to wianajf only one victory

againit fiur loates.

In Bit Five competition, the
Tenple Owla handed ViUanova a
3-1 kMN on March 24. The CaU
were hekl to only six hits. Offen-
9V/€ star of the fune was Glenn
Cordick who went 3^or^ with
two stolen haaesand a walk. Scott
Brassmgton was hit by a pitch
and aoored when Bob McCreary
drove him in. Pitcher Rafael
Novoa was credited with the kws
whidi now brings his reo^ to

M in seven outings.

On March 25, the Gate hosted
Pennsylvania and came away
with a victory against the Quak-
ers. Pftnn took an early 4-0 lead,

but the Cats bounced back with
a five-run rout in the sixth inning^
to give them the vkrtory by one^^

ruiu Senior catcher Jim Kane hit'

a two-run double that scored the
tying run, and in turn scored the
winning run when Rick Faggioni
drove huh in with a single.

Villanova opened their Big East
season aganst Seton Hall and lost

three games. Seton Hall, a peren-
nial tough baseball team, is con-
stantly playing against the best.

In the first game of a double

on March 27, tht Plraiis
romad the Cats 11-0. fai thaaaeoMl
fMie Villanova waa shutout 8-0

m a series plagued by continuing
rain.

The fdauw Iu
J
IUsf, theCaU kwt

a ckwe one to Tlie Hall by a score
of 3-2. Jim Kane draw a base on
ballaand likleraooradon a sacrifice

fly hy John TomeCta. In the sixth

inning, SooCt Braaainfton singled

andwas rqpftaosd by pmch-runner
Glenn Corfeck who later scof«d.

The Cats record now stands at
6-12-1, with an 0-3 Big Eaat
Conoerence record. The upoonring
week sees the Cats against Pitts-

burgh for a three-game home-
stand on Saturday and Sunday.
Games also on the slate this week
include Swarthmore, Princeton
and Philadelohia Textile.

BASEBALL NOTES:...Only
one team in the Big East has an

uvwaN winning laovd intlndiiig

John's who ara currmtly at 9-

4. . .Seton Hall is 3^ in Big Bast
oonmtition while ^12 ovsraU-
'^'^ "

ill nil rsMiiiii
is currently leading the tmn in

bettingwitha .346avefMs,iKh«
9 hits in 26 at-bats. . .Semr pitch-

ing ace Steve Zolner currently
sunds nth in Big East ERA at
2.45. . .Russeell Gianfranco has
struck out 25 batters overall to
lead the team in that department.

i«^

Villanova

-^^

- '.I ,

NORTH DIVISION
St. John's
Boston College

Providence

Connecticut
SOUTH DIVISION
'Seton Hall

Georgetown
VILLANOVA
Pittsburgh

Conference
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If you've floC a few secondt, kt'i

Ulk about the dock.
Rule 9. Section 9 of the 1985-

1966 NCAA rulebook mdt: "The
' team in control shall attempt a try

for a field goal within 45 seconds

after gaininf team control."

Fine. But I have some
questions.

The dock in women's coUsgiate

basketball is 30 seconds. The
dock in the NBA is 24. So why
is the men's dock 45 seconds?

Why should it take them 15
seconds longer to move the ball

downcourt than it does in wom-
en's basketball?

I think the assets of the ckxJc,

which will be in effect in the

NCAA's Division 1 this year, are

many.
First, there will be no more

"bore" games, no 19-12 or 13-11

stuff. Another asset is that the

coaches will now recruit more
small guards for outside shooting.

And that, in reality, the game will

be played quicker only in the

minds of the players, while the

actual scores will not increase.

Now for the liabilities.

The clock will help the schools

with the best materials. The rich

will get richer. Remember, all the

rules that have been instituted in

the last 10 years have been an
asset to the dynasties, and this is

PERSONALS
Attention Fenmh Studwits:
Thunday, April 10 Is Bingo
Bob Tyson's birthday. If you
rmallycan abouthim, you will

Ignore him on this day. This
Is tha only hops left that his

haad will ramain small
anouf^tofhlntothastadlum
lor f^duatlon. Your coopar-
atlon Is assantlal.

Mlary, TarrI, Kathy, Carolyn,

Magan, G-Marla, Joania, Da-
nisa, Maria, LynnS^othars too
numarous to mention.

Everyone,
On Thursday, April 10, vote
Joe Allman for Student Body
President. Voting is from 9-

5 p.m. in the C.C. Cinema.
Reform Student Govern-
ment!

To BK and jp—^^-^^^
^

Overjoyed? Overloved? Over
you? Oh, forget it!

Love SK and SiMI

LEARN FRENCH - DiS-
COVERTHE RIVIERA. 3 week-
sessions July or August.
14,580 Francs (approx.
$2,100) includes: R/T atr fare,

tuition, room and board with
French family and cultural

excursions. Call Lou Ann
evenings or weelcends at

(009)822-1527.

Tennis instructors

For City Youth Program, July/

August Car and experience
necessary, excellent salary

and gas allowance. Call pro-
gram director for application.

548-7225.

5-D and ttie Doghouee,
You lose. We win. Drink off

— The Outhouse

HELP WANTED: Philadelphia

Tent Company is seeking
herd worldng college stu-
dents for the summer
months. Heaw nhwalcai out
door work with overtime

** high earning potential.

nvNW person «i year* oio
wHh drh^er's llcenee. Call
228-4200.

MicMv thsat that oHi'tieoruh.

'nwy'U mm to try to Mdwy
to

RemtfliUMr saether tlriag:

Thaie't no wnr dait two ol the

last tkret NCAA champions.

VQlaaovm, wffM have 1M tin

title ifdwreMbtvia

Ifit4Ma't
agaia. TiM't
and lottle

~

deck hed
wsaMnt
' Tlwra*iae

slit

ma it

JimVahano
did. If the

tliere, they

no different.

All teant will be playing

the tailend of the 45 seooodt.

What you're aoing to see, during
each 45-aeoond bite, is multiple

faces on the defense. First, youH
see pressure upoourt, a hard man-
to-man, then the team is going
intoMickey Mouse defenseat mid-

court, and finally a tight zone
around the paint
Something else you're sure to

see is a lot of poor shot selection

during the last 10 seconds, from
the instant the clock hits 35
seconds on. Believe me, youll see

multiple Hail Mary shots. See, the
difference between the pros and
the amateurs is that the pro can
score after he's killed his dribble.

The amateur can't. So when the

flashing lights get tight, you'll see

them take some pretty unorthodox
shots.

Another thing you'U see is that

tall teams who have the lead will

completely collapse on defense
around the basket, allowing their

opponents one outwde shot
Here's what I Umflc win happen

in the foture: the three-point piny

win be put back in at a counter-

balance, and because of this,

they'U lower the men's ck)ck to

30 seconds, to be equal with the
ladies. And eventuauy, there will

be no dock used durinig the last

two or three minutes of the game.
Given all this, there wiU be no

possible way a patsy or heavy
underdog can beat a top-40 team.

And what that means is that each
of our top-40 teams, the Miller

American guys who are perenially

NCAA-bound, will have a min-
imum of seven automatic wins.

Hey, I favor the clock. But you
have to put the three^point play

in because without it, you'regoing

to create a situation where you see

nothing but zones. The clock had
to come, but it's still too long, 45
seconds is a lifetime. Shorten it.

What the clock will do, at 45
seconds, is take too much of the

coaching out of the game. It'll

change certain coaches' strategies,

a nisaiatch. Bccwac it takes

away too sMiciicoachiagatneegyf

Hke spreadias oat the dBeaae,

eating' up the dodlL, thingl like

dot

^itjyilakot
aible lor anyliody to bveak korto the
top4a That is, without an NCAA
in'

By COLLBBN
GilLLAGHBR

Mhfi's folf season is swinging
to tucoeas. Starting their season
wily # few weeks aeo, they are

sndefeated in then- area. The
frifers opened their seaaon down
ia Mmu, Florida and have had
the rest of their games at home.

Ten teams played in the North-
South Collegiate in Miami. Villan-

ova finished fourth. They shot 943
for a three day total. Ken Dardis^ the k>we8t with 233 and Chet
walsh was right behind him
shooting 234. Huntimlon College

of Alabama, the defending NIA
National Champions won the
tournament with a total <d 901.

"We were happy because we were
fourth and only nine shots behind

nu, the hoit school who played
on their home course, Pontain
Bleu Park. Comklering we'd only
played two days before going
down there, this was an excellent

way to start our season,'

mented Coach Don Firco.

com-

'^ The first home game was
against Towson State. Villanova

beat them 399 to 433. Junior Hugh
Reilly shot 76 and junior Chet
Walsh was close behind with 77.

Two days after Towson State,

the Cats hosted West Chester,

LaSalle, and St. Joe's to their

defeats. The Cats won by a large

amount of strokes, shooting 3&^.

West Chester shot 423. LaSalle

shot 423 and St. Joe's shot 458.

Chet Walsh was twoover par with
a score of 74 and his teammates

were a few strokes behind him:

Jody Oliver, 76; Ken Dardis, 77;

Jim Duffy, 78. The Columbia
match was cancotted due to it

being Good Fridav.

The next opponent to fall to the
Cats was Drexel. Vilkmova shot
399. Ken Dardis led all scores with
76.

The Cats are off until next
Thursday when they face Frank-
lin and'^ Marshall and Widener.
"This is still a young team. Kenny
Dardis and Chet Walsh are our
most stable strokes. Our long
range goal is to qualify someone
or even a whole team for the
NCAA tournament in May." said

Coach Ficco. The golfers schedule
will get busier and busierand they
will keep swinging towards
victory.

By GARY DI MASI

The men's tennis team is truly

a balanced team this year with
three freshmen, a sophomore and
twojuniors. Up to this point, Nova
is 6-3. Coach Langran predicted a
.750 winning percentage and may
still achieve that goal since it is

quite early in the season. Perhaps
the most telling match of the
team's future success was against

Franklin and Marshall.

In the first six matches, which
consisted of all singles matches,
Nova trailed 2-4. The third doubles
team was the first to keep the
victory alive in a three-set match.
The second doubles team for Nova
also was victorious in three sets.

At 4-4, the match came down to

a third set tie breaker in which
Gonzalo and freshman Ackerman
pulled out a squeaker in the tie-

breaker.

Wli&fTHELowENBRAURunsOut,
StrongMenGrcwRiu.e

The Villaiiova Athletic Depaitment reeently honored Pbittp Charest
of the Computer Sdence department for hLi efforts on behalf d the
Vnianova Men's and Women's swimming teams.

Domino's Pizza
Delivers® Free.

Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
in 30 minutes or less, or $3.00 off

your order.

Specially designed insulated

bags keep your pizza hot all the

way to your door.

fl Crush-proof kx)x.

America's pizza delivery -

experts with over 3000 stores

natk>nwide.

Positions now available for

delivery and management
personnel.

Call us.
Vltaym

293-0980
128 Wast Lancaster

Open for lunch

11 AM-1 AM Sun.Thurs.

11 AM-2 AM Fh. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less than $20jOO.

Limited dettvvry aiM.
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Hra'sMd
By AOCHAEL IRONS

VilUnova's Men's Lacrosse
team is olf to a 3-3 start, after a
convincing 5-1 victory over the
Georgetown Hoyas on Man:h 29.

The men will play BuckneU to-

morrow at Goodreau Stadium and
hope to continue their winning
ways.
The team began their season in

impressive fashion, vanning its

first two matches against Western
Maryland and Michigan State.

The Wildcats completely domi-
nated in the opener against West-
em Maryland, taking the game by
a 10-4 score. In the next game
against the Spartans, Villanova

faced a very good opponent and
in a close match downed the
visitors by a 11-9 mai

The Wiklcats, however,drop^
their next two fUMt nMIt pv-
tidpating in tile Umkn (Mary-
land) Tournament held on March
22 and 23. fat the fnvt game
Villanova played against host
Loyola and lost in a hard fought
battle, 11-7. The next day against

C.W. Post the Wildcats were
destroyed by a 12 goal margin
losing by a score of 14-2.

'a kiam| stTMk con-

n the WUdcats loat to

dirlMK Blue Devils at hone by
a doae IM toore.

The threHpme lotiig atraak

came to aa and, aa Vittanofva

bounced bsck to defeat the Hoyas
of Georgetown 5-1.

The leader for this year's team
is senior oo-captain Mike RupoU.
Rupoli haa scored eight yoals

.

Women defeat Bryn Mawr
By KRISTIN A. SWITALA

Led by the blazing skill and
speed of Karen Butz and Sharon
Sciz, the Villanova Women's La-

crosse team opened their season

by defeating arch-rival Bryn
Mawr College in a 17-6 blowout

Action from a recent Wildcat lacrosse match as Villanova presses
on the attack. (PhotobyGJum)

Top scorers for Villanova were
Butz with five goals, one assist;

Sciz with four goals, two assists;

Ann Rosato with three goals;

Melissa Lammers, two goals; and
Kathy Walsh, Mary Monahan and
team captain Regina Agruso with
one goal apiece.

Coach Lee Ann Massimino said

after the game, "They looked
really great. Their passing was
beautiful and unselfish. Defense
played well."

At the opening draw, when two
players stand at the half line,

placing their stick's nets together

with the ball in between and twist

their sticks to gain possession,

Bryn Mawr took control, then
overturned. At 2*30 into the game,
Lizzy Schmidt of Bryn Mawr
scored the opening goal of the

game.
After having two free shots

bkxked, Sciz b^t the goalie to the

net to score Villanova's first goal

at 5:19 in the first half. Less Hian
two minutes later, Butz scored her
first goal of the game.

Consistent shots on goal by Sciz

and Butz kept the game alive on
offense, while Villanova defense
kept Bryn Mawr away from the
goid. Nova goalie Kate Monahan

only had to make one goalie save
thoentire first half.

At 19:36 Ann Rosato scored on
a free shot, cbsing the first half

at Bryn Mawr one, Villanova
three.

The Lady Wildcats were a
shooting gallery in the second
half. Beforethe clock showed 1:10,

Rosato, Butz and Lammers had
scored, taking shots ck>se to the

Bryn Mawr responded in the
next five minutes with three of

their own goala, including one on
a free position shot from Lauren
Surad, a powerhouse of lightning

speed and skill on the Bryn Mawr
offense.

But Villanova's own talent

(PholobyOkjm)

proved too inuch fof^ th^ rival's

defense. Between 9:10 aiW 13:26

in the second half, Sdc' scored

twice, Butz scored three timesand
Rosato once. Aftet* this barrage of

goals and eight saves, a repdiace-

ment, Janet S^aky, was brotight

in as goalie for the sinking Bryn
Mawr team.

Between two Bryn Mawr goals

forVkki Witting, Villanova scored

four more, including a kxig, hard
drive across the field and close

shot to goal by Kathy Walsh, who
scored at 15:22.

With 40 seconds remaining in

the game, team captain Agruso
scored on anM^ fnWPffe^ ^^

close the game at YiUiQi^S^ 17,

Bryn Mawr 6. ~ ^i

Crew opens season with win

By JOANNE DEVEREUX

The 1986 Villanova Crew em-
ploys more Villanova athletes
than any other intercollegiate
team except the Villanova football

team. The commitment expected
for crew is aserious one, involving
early morning practices (5:30
a.m.) as well as afternoon prac-
tices. The fact that crew is still

a club sport not only makes it

difficult to recruit exceptional
rowers but also to fund some of
the bigger regattas.

The athletes of the Villanova
Rowing Team are exceptional in
many ways. The deep commit-
ment to crew by the Villanova
rowers is impressive. These ath-
letes participate in both the Fall
and Spring seasons.

In addition, they pay a consid-
erable amount of their racing
expenses. The individual dedica-
tion to this sport is imperative but
their success is dependent on their
performance as a group. In either
the four shell or the eight, each
rower's performance is judged on
how the boat does as a whole. This
am prove to be frustrating at
times, as one rower can jeopardize
the performance of the whole
boat.

However, when the rowers
succeed in synchronizing their
strokes and maximizing their
power, their success promotes a
booat in the spirit of the team as
a whole. Being dependent on
group performance, each rower
tends to become keenly sensitive
to all the movements in the boat,
thus forcing everyone to pull
together to correct whatever
problem might arise.

Of course, in evaluating the
performaooe of a rowii^ team one
cannot overlook the oontributioii
oltlMcoxswain. Often in referring

to the coxswain, people might ask,

'*So, all you do is sit in the back
of the boat and steer? Are you
allowed to nap while riding in the
boat?" This kind <rf questioning
reflects a profound misunder-
standing of the role of the coxs-
wain. The coxswain can be tJie

detio-mining factor in the success
of a boat in a race. Not only does
the coxswain steer the boat but
he/she is like the coach in the
boat. The coxswain obviously
does not physically contribute to
the speed of the boat, but the
mental or (intellectual) role of the
coxswain is just as' significant.

In the limelight of the basketball
championship and the revival of
the football team, Villanova Crew
seems to have faded into the back-
ground. Because of the challeng-
ing racing schedule that faces
them, they need all the Villanova
support that they can get. March
22 the crew opened their season
winning five of six races from
lona.

Their next race is April 5,
against Lafayette in New Hope,
NJ. The higMight of their season
is the Dad Vail Championships on
May 9 and 10 on the Schuylkill
River. This is the race where
hundreds of schools from around
the country convert upon Phila-

delphia to participate in one of the
biggest Regattas in the United
States.

If you are interested in Crew,

O M F g Q E N C E

join others at Boat House Row or

along the banks of the Schuylkill

which on a good race day, incid-

entally, are littered with kegs.

On March 22, the Villanova
Crew opened their season with
five wins out of six races against

lona Collie. -_i>^. ;'
...
^.r*^^ ^ ~

The races went as follows:

The Villanova men's varsity

lightweight four led lona all the

way down the 2000-meter course.

The Nova light four-man boat
stroked with a time of 6:50 min-
utes. Fred Ilsemann, Chris Golan-
kiewicz, Ivan Sarda, Bill Mankm
and Coxswain Cathy Demarco
OfR) composed the team.
The Villanova men's varsity

four won easily over lona, leaving
open water, with a time of 6:37.

Tim O'Connor, John Galligan,
Mark Gleniewicz, John Stockman
and Coxswain Tina Cassalia
made up the Nova four.

Villanova men's freshman/no-
vice eight and JV eight took on
lona's Composite boat of JV and
Novice rowers. The Nova fresh-

man took first with Nova's JV at

a close second. The freshman
crossed the line with a time of

6:31.9.

The next race was the Men's
Varsity heavy eight taking on
lona's heavy and lightweight
Varsity. Novia won easily with a
time of 621.2. The boat was made
up of the Varsity four plus Joe
Stafford, Rob Russell, Charlie
Murphy, and Jerome Cope, with
Coxswain Jeff Scudder.
The last race of the day was the

Women's Frethman/Novke four.

Three Villanova Women's fours
laid to rest lona, to finish off the
season opener. A time of 7:49.9

was recorded in the winning boat
composed of Sheila Todd, Lynn
Joyce* MgrUyn Mi^enw. Deniae
Ferraro, aad coxawain $ue
Maher.

Athlete

of the

Week
This week's Saco East Athleted the Week is Tom

Costigon of the Villanova Boxing Team. Costigon
won the Southeastern Middleweight <165 pounds)
Championship title last week. With this victory,
Costigon moves on to Colorado Springs, Cok). to
participate in the Natkmal Championship Tourna-
ment which wHl begin on April II and hehi at the
Air Force Academy.

Costigon has a 3-1 record this year but his only
loss came at the hands of an all-America from
Fairleigh-Dickinson. This is CostigoiTs first year of
actual fighting, although he has been training for
the past couple of years.

toadvance tothe National Tournament, Costigon
knocked-out an4iIl-Anierica from the Naval Academy
named Mike Killian in only 28 seconds.

Though considered technically a "rookie."
Costigon has jUst recently attaiiied all->Smerica
stitjia and has high hopes for the tourney aV the
Air Force Academy.
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V.U. stands firm

on aicohoi policy

Vlllanova*8 Greek commuiiity celebrated Greek Week this week. A tug of war was held Tuesday.
Photo by Esposilo

debated

rMlrdi as, Dr. HafeerMOik,

ditiSwSrSefcajenoS^^titte
of Fnklstan Studies, appeared
befaiee the University Senate's
Faqujtjr rAlfaira, Committee to
reqtiesi that a defimgye policy be
established concerning faculty in-

volvement with the Central Intd-
ligence Agency.
The issue. arose in response to

the recent publication in the Vil-
lanoyan about some research
that Dr. Justin Greene of the
Political Science Department per-
formed for the CIA from 1981 to
1983. Malik opposes faculty in-

* . .*- •- 'W^.*' -/ "^. ,*•

volvemeiit with the.Cl^^ilnd
s^tedf4Mt except 6X- ^i^jdio^.
et^ of the dean of Arts aiid

Sciences and the depiurtment
chatirperson, the work waa kept
/^htiiihed up" until the atqry was
written up in the ViQnoyaii a
year after the work's termination.

Greene explained that he
worked indirectly for the CIA as
a consultant for the Washington
firm Booz Allen Hamilton. "I

participated in devek)pinga quanti-
tative model for measuring polit-

ical stability in the lessKlevek^ied

nations and applied that model to

a case study of the Philippines,"

stated Greene.

In reply to the accusation that

the ClA4;o|bbor^[tH»\WM
secrecy, ureme sdid that the
academic vice-preaMent, the
d^^iirtment chair and "all my col-

lesgues ill the department who
speak to me regularly" knew of

thiawork.
In addition, one year into the

research, a well-advertised pres-

(Continued on page 3)

Inwestigative Report

By SIOBHAN RODER

No changes are expected in Vil-

lanova's akohol policy, which
observes the Pennsylvania State
law setting the legal drinking age
at 21, Dr. Richard A. Neville, vice

president of Student Life said this

week. "I don't see any flexibility

that we have around it. It is

either/or: either you observe the
law or you don't. We need to

observe the law," said Neville.

Neville stated that in Penn-
sylvania there is no way to avoid
responsibility, for observing the
law. He cited the necessity of

protecting the University from lia-

bility for accidents caused by
students engaging in underage
drinking as a major reason for the
University's current policy.

"We are certainly in an era
when liability is a big problem. It

is really hard "to get liability in-

surance. The courts are handing
out big settlements and the com-
panies are chaiiging astronomical
rates," said Neville. He asserted
that, "As soon as someone gets
hurt, people look around for who
they can sue, who has the money.
We have to protect the Uni-
veraity."

3*e Rev. John P:^toKkr©.'S.A.r ,

dettr of Students, explained, "In
Pennsylvania, your insurance
company is not obligated to pay
your losses if you've broken the
law. That's the problem."
According to Stephen McWil-

liams, judicial affairs officer.

Villanova follows the alcohol
policy as set forth in the Univer-
sity Blue Book "very closely."

Page 24 of the 1985-86 Blue
Book states that. *The pos-
sessions, purchase, attempt to
purchase, consumption, or trans-
portation of alcoholic beverages
by any person under 21 years of

age is illegal under the Penn-
sylvania State Law. . .Students
who are 21 years of age or older
are permitted by the University
to consume alcoholic beverages in

moderate quantities in dormitory
rooms; however, students are not
permitted to consume alcoholic

beverages in public places or
buildings on University grounds."
Page 26 of the same edition

declares the prohibition against
beer kegs and beer balls. Violators
are assessed a $75 fine for indoor
k^s and a $150 fine for outdoor
kegs. Penalties for violatkms of
the alcohol policy depend on the
gravity of the situatk>n and can
include a warning, probatkm, sus-
pension, and/or expulskm. Stu-
dents can request hearings before
McWilKams 6r the Judkial Boaid
to review alleged vk)iations.

Neville said that the University
does not ^ kwking for students
drinkinr-quiedr ni tfaeh- nmiis
because, "We don't enforce the
state law; we observe it." At the
same time, parties in dormitory
rooms are not allowed and are
stopped, he pointed out.

When asked about the akohol
(Continued on page 3)

Feotball loses ^478,000

Rfports conflict over

delay of directory
By TONY EDWARDS

Publication of the new student
directory was delayed nearly
three months because the printers
did not receive the complete name
list until March 21. the Vitian-
ovan learned this week.
This information conflicts with

published statements by Greg
Noone, Student Body president,

that the informatk>n was sent to

University Directories Printers
Company in North Carolina in

mid-January.

Joel Shmukler, a senk>r politkal

science major, at Villanova re-

searched the situation. He was
told by Jan Bolick, representative

of University Printers, that "we
[University Directories] had met
our deadlines."

Shmukler continued his inves-

tigation of the publication at the

Presidential Debate on Tuesday.
Shmukler questioned Noone about
the delays and seeming contradic-

tions between his and the com-
pany's statements.

Noone responded by saying that

he "would not point fingers."

(Continued on page 5}

Ruii'Off vote Tuesday

tn yetterday'a atudent^owemment electkms, no capdidates for
theelfkx of Studaat Bodyftwtet receivedthefeqiiire^
of tRb vote. A nnlKtff vote betweem Creg Noone and JoeA&man
Witt take ptooe Tueaday* For tht ceadidate's campaign atalementa*
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By BRIAN D. WEBB

Despite strong student support,

Villanova's football program lost

close to one-half millk)n dollars

last year, ^though the adminis-

tration said this week that this

dd[idt is in keeping with initial

estimates, many see it as an
unexpected threat to tuition rates,

faculty salaries and other operat-

ing budget accounts.

Since there is no specific football

tax that all students must pay to

support football, the entire loss

must be subsidi^sd by the general
University fund. This subsidy, or
net loss, is expected to increase
from $478,000 this year to
$565,000 next year.

.
Students already appear to be

feeling the effect of the football

losses, as tuitk>n rates will in-

crease next year by an average of
11.3 percent For more students,
this means an additk>nal $745
tuitkn coat.

The Rev. John M. Driscoll,
O.SA. University presklent. sakl
this week that students should
not complain about the high cost
of running the football program.
DriaooU. who oppoaed the return
of fMball unta 1984 saki, "You
[students] voied for the return of
football; irtuit dM you expect?
Don't iriDe about it now."
DrisQoU anys heis wm in the

"tronk position*' of defending a
pttignun that he earlier opposed.mjfhmi furthsr oonaent
Ihe Rev. UwmQi:C^ GaUen.

v\
l^P^

/

I it •v> v.,i^idjfi M. ±L^^Jli^

FootbaO was reinsUted at VUlanova in the faO of 1985 and incwred
a loss of almost one-half miOkHi dollars. Phoiotayl

O.SA, vke presklent forAcadem-
k: Affairs, who also fought the
return of football until 1984, now
says football defkdts are '^justified

because the students demanded it

back. They are the ones that have
to pay for it."

In 1981, the Board of Trustees
voted to drop the lA football

program because of excessive
knses. The program k»t dose to

one-half rnflKon doilan in each of
10 sixsoesslve y^urs. The 1980^1
k)6s was $65S. 780. Through the
program's final 10 years, tkket
sales and Wildcat Club contribu-

tkms declined sharply.

Between 1981 and 1984, stu-

dents and ahmni pnaswed the
administmtMMi to briafiootbatt

.•i^«-

back. Students voted overwhelm-
ingly fer its return and in 1983
the University Senate passed a
resolutkm callir^ for the estab-

lishment of a Diviskm lAA footbafl

program. .The resolution also

called for thenew program tohave
**financial sustainalnlity*' and a
net operating cost in '"reasonable

proportkm" to the total University

buctget.

But several vkx presklents and
deans were still opposed to rein-

statii« football. The official ad-

ministration response to the prop-
osal was written by Gallen in a
report to the Board of Tmstecs
in 1983. Gallen wrote that he was
concerned that the University s

\tii ft^t liit.^
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The Spanish Club of VUbmova Uni-

versity akmg with El Circulo Eapanol
de Filadelfia are presenting Actress

Susana Mayo in Los FoUones Del Amor
in St. Mary*s Auditionuin, VUlanova
University on April 13 at 7:90 p.m.

Students and feneral public are wel-

come — free admission.

Miss VIHasovfli

The famed Miss Villanova Contest

will be April 25 at 8 p.m. in the Day
Hop. Admission is 5(K. Applications for

contestants and emcees are available

until April 18 in 215 Dougherty. $50
cash prize to both winner and sponsor-

ing group.!

Road Rally

The spriitg Road Rally will take place

on April 20 at 9 a.m. The $3 registration

fee per person must be paid by April

16 in 215 Dougherty. Cash prizes and
trophies are awarded to the first three

finishers, and there is a picnic lunch

for all entrants!

SovM Maloa

f~
On April 24, Prof. Timothy O'Connor

will deliver a lecture, "Gorbachev: A
New Soviet Regime? An Historical

Perspective.** Prof. O'Connor is a
Sovietologist who has had extensive

experience in the Soviet Union. The
lecture will be held in Tolentine 314-

A at 4'.30 p.m. and is sponsored by the
History Department and the Honors
Program.

BallooaRktos

mC and ACM are co-sponsoring one-

^ hour hot-air balloon rides for six.

winners on Balloon Day at 5:15 p.m. in

.'Dougherty Field. Raffle ticket sales

;. begin April 9 in the Connelly Center for

;> $2. Winners will be announced April 15

t; at 4 p.m. at our booth.

4
>»

VSiN'iBf IBWO HAfliltll

Some of the best things in life are free.

Health screening test for Villanova
students and faculty are free, April 18,

between the hours <k 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Prevention is the key to good health,

that's why SNAP and the Coll^se of

Nursing are sponsoring the Health Fair
in the Connelly Center. Come spring
into health with us.

Tickets for the two-man drama "A
Peasant of El Salvador** are avaibble

from Dr. Joseph Betz d the phikMophv
deiMutment, at 6454706^ S2&4499.
The play will be presented at the

McShain Auditorium of Rofemoot
on April 12 at 8 p.m. Proceeds

The Villanova Umveraity Sinfort,

akmf with the Fairfield University

Women's Chorale, oordiaUy inrHe you
to their conoert, '"Sprioff't Awakening,"
to be held in ViUano^s Main Chapel

on April 19 at 8 p.m. Featured will be

a joint perfbnnanoe of Mosart's Regliia

Coett. Ftee admisskm.

On April 17, Business Week's Guide
to Careers will present a special "Job

Search Workshop*' in the Cinema at 3
p.m. Junk)rs, seniors, and summer job

seekers are particularly encouraged to

attend.

Come Back to the Five and Dime
Jinuny Dean, Jimmy Dean the next

presentation in Villanova's Cultural

Film Series is an award winning tragi-

comedy directed by Robert Altman. The
film will be shown in the Connelly

Center Cinema on April 12 at 7 p.m.,

April 13 at 3:30 and 7 p.m. and April

14 at 7 p.m. Following the Monday night

showing there will be a discussion, led

by Jeanne Allen. For more information

call 645-7262.

Mass PlsBBlBg

SStt#YlSI9

For any seniors who would like to

plan and/or partkipate in their Bacca-

laureate Mass, there will be a planning

meetingon April 14 at 8 p.m. in St. Rita's

Chapel. Please come with your enthu-

siasm and ideas.

Yooato Iparaafot
Lafhda Tau Delta is sponsoring a

tennis tournament on April 19 and 20.

The registration fee is $5 and all

proceeds will be donated to the St.

Francis Inn, a soup kitchen in Kensing-

ton. Your participatkm is needed for this

event to be a success. For more infor-

mation stop by our table in the Connelly
Center and pick up an entry form.

Amnesty International will be show-
ing the acclaimed fihn "Sakharov" this

Monday evening at 7*^0 p.m. in the

Social Action Office in the basement of

Sullivan Hall. The film stars Jason
Robards and GlendaJackson. Admissk>n
is free for all.

Hkw CMb
There wiU be a brief sharehokler'f

meeting on toil IS at 12:45 p.m. in

Bartley 110. All menders should attcod.
There are two poaidons open oo the

ExaoHttVft board; anyone intcrettad

ihould attend. New menbcri wekone.

Bey Vittanova girls! Do you want to

daaoe for the WiUcaU? Tryoot for the

Pom Piom Svad. We perfom football

and basketball hatftime shows as well

a« other eventa. Workshops are April

14 and April 16 at 5 p.m. in St. Mary's

Gym. TryouU are Ajsril 19 at l(ni.m.

in St. Mary's Gym. Bring a picture of

youraelf. Dance experience hdpful. See

you there!

.IHIliHnPCK wbmmmWmW

Arlene Sciole, an instructor of film

analysis and *'The Film Auteur —
Hitchcock" will be speaking this Tues-

day at 4 p.m. in the West Lounge
Dougherty Hall. Scenes from some of

the masters works will be shown during

her talk "Hitchcock— the Anamorphk
Image." Sponsored by the Union's Talks

of the Times committee, the talk is free

and all are encouraged to attend.

Blolofnr Caraars
The Biology Club is sponsoring an

evening of speakers on careers in

biology. The career panel will be held

April 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the West Lounge

of Dougherty Hall. The speakers are

from the State Public Health Lab,

Stuart Pharmaceuticals, and Wyeth
Labs. A reception will follow the speak-

ers. Majors other than biok)gy are also

encouraged to attend, especially chem-

istry majors.

AiiiDIAST
•vidabook

*

America-Mideast Educational and
Training Services (AMIDEAST) is

pleased to announce the publicatM>n of

"Study and Research Oi^xxtunities in

the Middle East and North Africa." This

publication can be obtained by sending

check or money order for $7.95 to

AMIDEAST Information Services Box
50, 1100 17th Street, Washington, D.C.,

20036. Price includes postage and
handling in the U.S. and Canada.

Caoffral JUoarica
PIlBiSarias

This week we're showing two short,

award-winning films about El Salvador:

"Guazapa: The Face of War hi El
Salvador and In the Name of De-
mocracy." Both films explore the
contemporary situation in El Salvador
with special attention to the 1982 U.S.

sponsored elections and theongoingwar
being conducted against the people of

the country bv the Duarte government
and the El Salvador military under the
direction of the U.S. This war includes

daily aerial bombings, forced relocation

of civilian populations and the use of

terror squads trained and directed by
the C.I.A. and the United States govern-

ment. The film includes interviews with
Americans in the country, U.S. and
Salvadoran government omdals, and
members of the major oppositkm force

the F.M.Li4./F.D.R., as well asordinary
citisens, over 500,000 of whom have
been displaced by the war!
Folkming the film there will be a

short discussHMi. All are welcome and
uii0Bd to attend and to get informed
about, and involved in, this critiad

iitue. Bring a friend!

For more informatkm or to fst in-

vohrad contact Dr. Joe BeU, 64&4706,
JoA 63U467 or hiii 546-3290 or stop

by aM aat Dr. BeCi at St. Thomas 306.

For all thoae concerned about the

problem of apMtheid and the vMlenoe

spawned by this system againft black

South Africans, as well as the role of

the University in theperpetuanoeof this

oppressive system, theore will be a
meetii^of the VilUnova Anti-Aparthekl
Coalition April 15, at 4 p.m. in the

Center for Peace and Juatke Educatk>n

Oocated in the basement of Sullivan

Hall.)

lMV#nNrtlOBflil

Chib

The Intematidnal Club announces
the "International House Festival and
Feast" sponsored by the Philadelphia

International House at 3701 Chestnut

St. April 12 starts at 5 p.m., dance party

starts at 9:30 p.m. Student tickets: $3
each.

Attantlon Sanlors

Seniors with National Direct Student

Loans, if you haven't received a letter

from the Financial Aid Office and you

are graduating in May, please notify us

immediately. You need to schedule an

appointment for an exit-interview for

your National Direct Student Loan
before you graduate. For those whahave
received a letter, remember, your

transcripts will be placed on hold until

this is completed. Please call 645-4014

or stop by the Financial Aid Office,

second floor Kennedy, to schedule an

appointment.

Tha Paolastlcks

--*The Fantasticks," the classic boy-

meets-girl musical, is the next presen-

tatk>n at Villanova Theatre. Production

dates are April 9-19, 15-19, and 22-26,

with all performances beginning at 8

p.m. in Vasey Theatre. Terry Guerin

will direct, and Claude White will

handle the musical direction. Student

discount tickets are $4. Discounts are

available for faculty, staff and senior

citizens. General admission tickets are

$7 and $8. Call 645-7474 for ticket

information.

JUaoaMy
IntsniotloiMil

Amnesty International is a world-

wide organization dedicated to freedom

of expression for all of the world's

^citizens. The Villanova chapter of

Amnesty International write? letters to

many countries on behalf of prisoners

of conscience, and is self-educational for

its members* ' k)cated in room 121

Tolentine

€•§§•• ot4

Theses sponsors free ooffse and

doug^uu for oommHters and OCRs
every week In the North Lounae. The
next date ts AfirillS from 8 to 10 •.m.

leave V.U. for Pitt
By EUZABETH HARDING

Dean John E. Murray Jr. will be

leaving Villanova after two years

as dean of Villanova's School of

Law to become a University Dis-

tinguished Service Professor at

the University of Pittsburgh and
to pursue his scholarship in com-
mercial and contract law.

Murray came to Villanova of-

ficially in June 1984 from the

university of Pittsburgh where he

had been the law school dean, but
claims he had been in close as-

sociation with Villanova's former

Law Dean Gerald Abraham since

1983, and had been involved in

Law School decisions since that

time. It was "sort of like being

dean of two law schools," claimed

Murray.
During Murray!s deanship, the

Villanova Law School has seen

many updates and improvements.
Murray has made curricula

changes to emphasize lawyering

skills and has developed an exten-

sive program injudicial education.

He has also instituted a tenure

promotion program in order to

enhance the strength of the Law
School as a teaching institution

and has been responsible for
bringing several distinguished
visitors to the school over the last

two years.

In addition, the law library has
undergone major renovation and
computer facilities have been
expanded. A new computer word
processing center has been built

and a new financial aid offkre has
been established solely for law
students.

Murray stated that these
changes and improvements were
not made singlehandedly. He
explained that the Villanova Law
School enjoys a "marvelous staff

with immiense talent" and that
the administration has offered

"great cooperation and support."
In discussing his decision to

leave Villanova, Murray explained
that when a dean leaves after only
two years people naturally assume
that something has gone awry be-

tween the individual and the insti-

tution, but insisted that this was
not the case. "I have had a mar-
velous time at Villanova and the
president was eager forme to stay.

But I feel it is important for me
to return to my scholarship." The
offer from Pittsburgh would pro-

cm

John E. Murray, dcaa of the Law
School, is leaviiigat the end of the
semester to rctvm to the Univer-
dty of Pittsburg.

Pholo t>y Esposflo

vide the opportunity and the time
to pursue scholarship obligations,

something which the admin-
istrative duties of deanship make
rather difficult. "I had to choose,"

Murray said.

No announcement has yet been
made as to who will take over as

the Law School dean, but Murray
feels that a major search should
not be necessary since one was
conducted just three years ago. He
acknowledges that there are
rumors within the law school

community but that naming
names at this time would be pre-

mature. However, a decision will

probably be made "in the not too

distant future," he said.

Alcohol policy will not cliange
(Continued from page 1)

policy. Student Body President

Greg Noone responded that the

student government has tried in

every possible way to get the

administration to make changes

in the policy. Noone said their [the

administration's] standard re-

sponse is the liability issue. He
believes the issue is a "dead end"

and prefers to concentrate his

efforts in other directions.

Referring to the alcohol policy,

a sophomore resident of Sheehan
stated, "Lthink the policy is ridic-

ulous. It's kind of overlooked,

anyway. It makes people go off

campus and probably increases

the incidents of drunk driving."

Samantha Sheridan, a junior

who lives in Sheehan, said, "I've

never had any problem with it [the

alcohol policy]. I think it's very ap-

propriate. I totally understand the

University's having to comply
with state law."

McWilliams said that underage
drinking is "the major discipline

problem on campus. A lot of the

other violations of the Student

Code of conduct are a result of

alcohol abuse." He added, "A good

portion of my job is dealing with

thje alcohol abuse problem at the

JJniversity."

Previous to the fall semester of

1983, with regard to the alcohol

policy, Neville commented, "What
the University was doing was not

carding. There was a limited

amount allowed at social gather-

ings. In effect, we were sponsoring
alcohol." He said the change in

policy was due to the consid-

eration of liability and to pressure

from the Pennsylvania State

Liquor Control Board (LCB).

"The Liquor Control Board is

an arm of the State charged with
enforcing the liquor cc5e," ex-

plained Neville. "They had called

me [in the spring of 1983] to say

that there were situations of

underage drinking on campus
which they would raid if it was
not stopped."

According to the Oct. 7, 1983,

edition of the Philadelphia In-

quirer, the LCB also visited Vil-

lanova in the spring of 1983.

Neville was quoted as saying,

"They came to say, *Hey you've

got to stop doing these things.'

There was a noticeable cur-
tailment [of drinking] then." Villa-

nova, reported the Inquirer, Sent

out letters before the fall 1983

semester to its students informing

them of the new alcohol policy.

Run-off candidates address issues
' Greg Noone

.

In the past year I have been
fortunate to represent you, the

students of Villanova. Now I am
seeking your support for reelec-

tion. I have proven myself as an
outspoken and enthusiastic pres-

ident, and have come to realize the
need to continue working for you
another year by putting forth my
dedication and experience. When
in your behalf I've been told "NO,"
I've always asked. "Why not?"
As student body president, I've

worked diligently on the student
directory, a unified graduation,
the keeping of Fall Break, and

class representatives for greater

and more diverse representation.

Through constant cooperation

with the Greek community, res-

ident and commuting associa-

tions, and the student union, we
have made great strides towards
an on-campus social life, and have
addressed many other campus
issues. We already have a head
start on many of the important

issues. Such as, forcing the
administration to take a more
proactive stand towards helping

the Off-Campus student and alle-

viate the numerous housing prob-

lems. And the need for an Alterna-

tive Meal Plan for all students.

Also, a new turn arrow at the

comer of Ithan and Lancaster for

easier access to our parking lots,

and reviewing the issues of te-

nured teachers and security-

student problems. Through these

I have demonstrated my dedica-

tion to you, and feel my experience

as president cannot be matched.
Your vote is significant.

It is your change to voice your
opinion.

Re elect no one but, Noone.
Greg Noone,

JooAHman

It is clear that the student

government is not tackling the

issues that most concern students.

Much of this problem lies in the

very structure of the government

itself.

As Arts Senator this year, I

proposed structural changes
which would: (1) separate the

legislative and executive

branches; (2) define the roles of

the student government officers;

(3) create committees to make
student government more effi-

cient and effective; (4) allow any
and every student to get involved

in the government; and (5) facil-

itate communication between
students and their government.

A reformed student government

can tackle the issues that are now
overlooked:

^Finding an alternative meal
plan

^Facilitating off-campus
housing
^Developing solutions for the

parking problems
^Upgrading dorm conditions

^Investigating exorbitant book
and tuition costs

"^Getting in touch with all stu-

dents through dorm visits, sur-

veys, the Villanovan, and a

student government newsletter.

^Reviewing the alcohol and
social policies

^Investigating the visitation

policy apd the possibility of co^
dorms. ^

Reviewing Greek/University
relations

Investigating the possibility of

a pregnancy crisis center on
campus.
Becoming a more effective

proponent and advocate of student
concerns in the University
Senate.

And tackling other pending
issues.

. With your help we can work
together and make student
government more responsive to

student needs and concerns. A
vote for Joe Allman is a vote for

a more effective and active student

government. Vote for Joe Allman
for Student Body President!

(Con linutdfrom pagi D
entation of the preliminary find-

ings wasjnade to the University's

SwmI Science forum, a group of

social scientists that meets six

times per year, according to

Greene.

Malik suted, "The CIA serves

the needs of the United States.

The question is whether the

faculty should be involved. . .Indi-

vidual actions that take place in

the academk: community can ad-

versely affect the institution and
its members."
One of Malik's primary con-

cerns about the involvement with

the CIA is for the "physical

safety" of his colleagues. The
American Institute of Pakistan

Studies, directed by Malik, under-

takes extensive research in Pak-

istan and nearby countries. If it

was rumored that his group was
connected to the Central Intel-

ligence Agency, according to Mal-

ik, it would, "jeopardize the safety

of the people visiting and doing

research in Pakistan."

Greene responded, "Simply be-

cause we're in the same depart-

ment doesn't mean that what I do
damns him or what he doesdamns
me."
Another concern is about inter-

faculty spaying. Malik stated, "If

the CIA will penetrate the Univer-

sity, what is to guarantee that A,

B or C is not spying on his col-

leagues."

Malik has avoided any involve-

ment with the CIA. In October of

1985, Malik was to attend a
seminar at Harvard University

sponsored by the Middle East

Center at Harvard at which he

was to receive an honorarium.

Then the news broke that the CIA
had sponsored the seminar, at

which point several academics,

including Malik, refused to at-

tend. Remarked Malik, 'it would
have been a very poor show on
my part to participate in a CIA-

sponsored seminar.

Greene defended his position in

a statement to the Faculty Affairs

Committee in which he pointed

out that "The University permits

and even encourages faculty
members to consult for gov-
ernment and industry."

Greene explained, "Experts of

any kind, if their conscience
permits, and mine in this case

does, have a duty to respond to

their governments' request for

help regardless of the agency from
which that request comes. . .More
importantly, it is not possible to

classify some agencies of the U.S.

as benign and some as malign."

The right of government agen-

cies to use University professors

was further questioned by Malik.

"If U.S. intelligence agencies are

going to infiltrate academics, that

is exactly what the Soviet Union
will do."

Greene stated, "If one feels that

an agency of the U.S. government
is behaving badly, an academic or

an expert is even more responsible

for contributing expertise in the

hope at least that it may make the

agency somewhat better."

Malik requested that the Fa-

culty Affairs Committee consider

such additional points in deter-

mining a policy as to whether a
faculty member should be per-

mitted to draw two salaries simul-

taneously, should a professor
receive a merit raise for working
for the CIA in addition to the merit

raise for publishing and should re-

search be permitted for a "decep-

tive operation" with the CIA.
Malik urged students and fa-

culty to voice their opinions on
this topic.

Tfic Xational Order of ()me<ra

Vili.anova-sGrkkk
ofthkWeek

This week the Order ofOmega would like to honor
Joe Zaller of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fratemitv as Greek
of the Week.

Joe is a sophomore with a dual degree in

philosophy and marketing. Joe is currently vice

president of the Interfratemity Council being respon-
sible for the many committees of the council.

Recently, Joe was elected executive vice president of

the Northeast Interfratemity Council. This position

includes programming for the NEIFC and heading
the five regional area vice presidents.

Joe is also a member of the Steering Committee
for Orientation and was an Orientation counselor
last year.

For his contribution to Villanova and the Greek
community, the Order of Omega would like to

congratulate Joe Zaller as the Greek of the Week.
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% fin«nctal aid contributions to

footlMill players would exceed
$(00,000.

**The9e funds wookl have to be
i diverted from an already slim

i financial aid budget needed to

attract and keep needy, academ-
ically well-qualified students.
Money lost to football will certain-

ly meam able students lost to the

University. . .In fact, an expensive
unsuccessful football program
can only detract from the Univer-

sity's primary academic mission,"

Gallen wrote.

In the report, Gallen also ques-

tioned a report by the Special

Committee on Football that called

for 6,217 students and 3,000
alumni to purchase season tickets.

In IdSl, these purchases amount-
ed to just 61 and 691, respectively.

Despite the administration's

efforts, a proposal to re-establish

Villanova's football program at

the Division lAA level was accept-

ed by the Board of Trustees in the

spring of 1984.

Dr. Harry R. Strack. professor

of political science, says he is

concerned that football losses

might result in lower faculty

salaries.

**I don't want it to appear Fm
against football. But this affects

the financial viability of the
University," Strack said.

Gallen, however, in what ap-

pears to be a reversal of his

previous anti-football position,

said he does not feel the current

$500,000 losses will adversely
affect any aspect of the budget.

^ "It [football] is less than one-half

a percent of the [University's

annual operating expenditures].

I'm not worried now," Gallen said.

"If it runs up more than $1
million, then it will be a problem.

Then we would have to knk at
It. t»

it.

Strack, however, said that tiK

current loaaca are subatantial and

do represent an immediale prob-

lem. "Why is it when the Faculty

Council asks for a 1600,000 raise,

that isn't considered a small

percent of the budget?

"We are no longer being com-
petitive. This will affect our
ability to hire good faculty/'

Strack said.

- "The faculty are getting the

small increase on the one hand
and then on the other hand they

are being asked to give some of

it back for Covenant U [the capital

campaign]. They [faculty] should

keep in mind these losses being

incurred by the football program."
Student financial aid is also

expected to be affected by foot-

ball's operating cost. Vincent
Femia, director of Financial Aid,

says future cutbacks in general

student aid will be necessary so

that football scholarships can be
maintained.

"The alumni aren't going to

make up that tremendous loss,*'

Femia said. "It has to come from
somewhere."
Athletic Director Ted Aceto,

whowas instrumental in bringing

football back, says he now feels

the administration is behind
football 100 percent. "We are
looking to hav^^a/^rogram that

they [the administration] pres-

cribed," he said. "We will not have
a frivolous program."
Aceto said the program is "on

course" and that several cost

cutting decisions have been made.
"There is nothing elaborate with

the program, but we do have to

compete with the programs in our
conference.

"

Tuition and room and board

grants for foolball players in-

ensised from $2964)00 this ymr
to $523,000 next ywr. Cmdtm*
salaries and employee benefits

will inaeaee from $IM,000 this

year to $223,000 next year.

"It will definitely cost more in

the future. Things have a tenden-

cy to escalate," Aoeto said.

But Aceto says the football

program is well worth the cost.

"The scholarships are well-used.

These athletes are pretty good
students, in general. And they put
a lot of time and effort into their

sport."

Aceto said the program is good
for public relations.

When Villanova returned foot-

ball in 1984, the decision resulted

in a lot of media attention. Na-
tional magazines and television

newscasts reported the decision.

"Just take the stories that were
done and see how much that

coverage cost," Aceto said.

Aceto says football critics fre-

quently overlook the intangible

public relations benefit of a foot-

ball program and, instead, always
focus in on its dollar cost. "Since
athletics is the biggest cost, that's

what people like to look at. They're
just jumping on the bandwagon.
"We're not looking to take

money out of anyone's pockets. I

believe the program we have here
is very workable. And if we can
afford to have a football program
at Villanova, then we should. I

don't think anyone's going to fall

asleep anymore," he said.

After two years, the new foot-

ball program does appear to be
getting student and alumni sup-

port. Ticket sales are projected to

increase from $120,000 last year,

to $372,000 next year. And the

Wildcat Club is expected to once
again donate $100,000 next year.
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Just bring a copy of

V yourschool LO.
•No cosigner lequired
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Bole: April 22, 23, 24

TilMS 9o.a.-4p.M.
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Sponeorad by the Office of

Sodal Action and the Proiaet

SunsUne staff, Sunahiae Day,
April 19, is an event where more
than 175 University students will

brighten the lives ef 130 under-

privilspri chikhrea.

The ewent wiU feature many
activities including pony rides,

relay races, break-dancing con-

tests, visits froon Care Bou-, Big
Bird, Smurf and other characters,

a Villanova Karate Club demon-
stratkm, and a performance by the
University Pep Band and the

Black Cultural Society.

A University student will ac-

oompaay each child thwaigiioat

the day^s activities whieh will be

held at St. Mary's Hall.

The children who will be par-

tictpatiiig in Sunshiiie Day will

came from St. Mary's Home for

Abused and Niglected Children in

AaMer, Pathway School for the

EflMtionally Disturbed in Audub-
on, Monteesori-Genesis II School

in West Philadelphia, Southwest
Philadelphia Community Center,

St. Malachy parish school in

North Philadelphia and St. Co-

lumba parish sdiool^

PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK WITH

HEALTH
ARCHITECTURE
PHYSICS -MATH
CIVIL ENQINEERING
CHEMISTRY - BIOLOGY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ARGICULTURE - FORESTRY
NUTRmON - EDUCATION

Seniors contact the Placement Office now for

Applications and Interview Appointments
Recruiters Will be on Campus April 3 and Again
April 15, 1986
OPEN TO ALL. Films, Information and Discussion

WITH RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
on April 3 at 7 pm, Bryn Mawr Room

PHILADELPHIA
21 S-597-0744 or 800-462-1 589

Paral^-ease

taught here.
Moving up the ladder and earning from $15,000 to

^ $30,000 in law, government, and real estate offices,

banks, corporations, and title companies happens
faster if you have a Paralegal Studies Certificate from
Widener University.

Offering you a certificate during the day, in only 3
months, and at your choice of two campuses (PA and
Widener's Delaware Law School) is how Widener puts

the "ease'' in becoming a parale^.

Start May 27, finish August 29.

LEXIS® Legal Research • Estate Planning & Administration

Pensions & Profit Sharing • Real Estate & Mortgages
Litigation • Business & Corporate Law

' •

(Financial aid and internships available.

)

(30 college credits required to apply.

)

Widcticr
UNIVERSITY

Wp takeycureducatkmperKnuiUy.
ClKtter, PouiBylvana • WUnungton, Delaware

Approved by American Ear Aaaodatioa

CaD 215/499-4309 or 302/652-1051 now or send in the

coupon for more information.
I MHiiiiMMM4Hi^NHi^MMMaMM fllBMBMHiMnaCMMMMMVMM flMM fMiM

Maf to: Paralegal Proflraro, Widener University^ Chester, PA 19013
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Karen Magotin, student gov-

ernment vice president, told

Shnmikler "The students do not

have a right to know about what
is going on in the process [of

putting together a directory).

[They only] have a right to know
that they are getting a student
directory."

Magoain was unavailable for

comment.
Lucyna (k>rski, director of Stu-

dent Activities, said the students

"have a right to know what is

happening. The people do deserve

to oe updated."

Shmukler said student govern-

ment promised the directory
would be cost-free. "It was cost-

free in that [the students] did not

have to pay to pick up a copy.

However, student government
spent nearly $900 out of a $2000
budget to get the directory
printed."

Shmukler said that not enough
advertising had been sold to cover
the cost of the directory.

(k>rski said University Directo-

ries had originally been contracted
to do a student directory "much
different than the one that was
published."

According to Noone, Villanova's

directory was not University
Directories' "main goal in life."

Gortki responded that "putting
out coHsp directories is their
priority. They did an unbelievably
fast rush job."

University Directories ended up
being not a publisher, but a
printer, according to Gorski.
"There were many little problems
stemming from the fact that this

was the first time anything like

this was attempted at Villanova."
She mentioned deadline problems,
cost of printing, advertising costs
— and communciation problems.
Complaints about the directory,

include the fact that Moriarty is

listed as a women's dormitory and

the phone numbers for the floors

are wrong.
The legend at the top of the page

where tne directory starts is

incomplete. In the li^ngs of the

phone numbers, a student's home
phone number is listed next to his

campus address.

Shmukler said the product was
acceptable, but student govern-
ment "ought to have their stuff

together. Student government
had a tough job. But there should
be contact between the company
and the student body, not just
student government."

L^iigh stadMtMM'itrMl in dmm

Astronaut to speak
By JOANNE L. CONRAD
The Philadelphia section and

the Villanova Student section of

the Society of Women Engineers
are sponsoring a presentation by
NASA astronaut Marsha S. Ivins
on April 16. Ivins will describe the
astronaunt training program and
her technical responsibilities as a
missk)n specialist.

Ivins has been employed by the
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
in Texas since July 1974. She was
selected as an astronaut candidate
for NASA in May 1984.

In June 1985, Ivins completed a

one-year training and evaluation

program, qualifying her for as-

signment as a mission specialist

as a member of a future space

shuttle flightcrew. Ivins is cur-

rently a member of the astronaut

support team for the Orbiter space

shuttle's tests and checkout,
launches and landings.

The presentation is at 7:30 p.m.
in the Connelly Center Cinema.
Tickets are $2 and will be on sale

in the dean of engineering office

and in Connelly Center.

A 19-year-old Bryn Mawr
woman attending Lehigh Uni-

versity was found murdered in

her coeducational dormitory

room on April 6.

Law officials said Jeanne
Ann Clery^ a freshman liberal

arts student, was murdered by
strangulation with a wire
Slinky toy after being severely

beaten and sexually assaulted

when she apparently walked in

on a robbery in progress in hdr
dorm room.

Joseph Henry, 20, a fellow

student at the university, was
arrested April 8 in connection
with the incident. Henry was

arraigned and ordered held

without bail on the charges of

murder, burglary, rape, invol-

untary deviate sexual inter-

course, theft, receiving stolen

property, robbery and aggra-
vated assault.

An investigation revealed

that students at the university

routinely attempt to keep dor-

mitory entrancesopen by cram-
ming pizza boxes in hinge areas

and stuffing cotton in the

locks. The dormitories are left

unlocked in the day, but at

night residents must carry

keys to enter the dorm.

J.CS.

Loan defaulters lose IRS refunds

A federal judge recently denied

a request for a preliminary injunc-

tion to stop the Internal Revenue
Service from withholding tax

refunds to student-loan de-

faulters.

Judge William C. Conner of the

U.S. District Court for the South-

em District of New York ruled

last week that the statute al-

lowing the IRS to tap loan-

I

defaulters' refunds could not
stopped by a court order.

He ruled in a lawsuit, Richard-

son V. Baker, that charged thatl

the Education Department had!

violated taxpayers' constitutional!

rights to due process of the lawl

by giving their names to the IRS|
without giving them a chance t(

explain why they did not repay]

their loans. w »? /^

GRADLKTES
CALL

l-.80qu457-4065
FOR $400AND
PREAM>RCWED
CREDIT ONA
NEW FORD

» ^
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It^s Easy To Qualify

For $400 from Ford
Motor Company

Yoii must receive at

least a bachelor^s degree
or a state RN license

between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved

Credit from Ford
Credit
You must have verifi"

able employment that

begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehi*

cle purchase at a salary

sufficient to cover ordi*

nary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.

Your credit record, if

you have one, must indi*

cate payment made as

agreed*

And don't forget,..you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and Sep-

tember 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird

Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,

Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,

Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150&F^250

You are eligible for $400
,even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it

toward your down pay-

ment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.

The amount of your pre-

approved credit is deter-

mined by the qualified

vehicle you buy.

If a vehicle is not in

dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1

,

1986. Delivery of all

vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.

For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,

call the toll-free number
today.

1-800-4574065
S£ pV

Classified

Ads
Planning a Fall Semi?

Let a touch of Elegance do
the job! A unique and profes-

sional bartending and cater-

ing service will handle every-

thing. Call 643-0543.

Three females looking for

apartment to rent for the

summer and the 1986-87
school year. Please contact

as soon as possible at 525-

9424, or Nicole at 525-9400,

or Mary Beth at 525-9273.

Babysitting - one day a week
till May at $3/hr.

Summer sitting with flexible

hours. Vacation in west for 2
weeks in August. Call 527-

0729, 9-12 a.m. or evenings.

LEARN FRENCH - DIS-
COVERTHE RIVIERA. 3 week-
sessions July or August.
14,580 Francs (approx.

$2,100) includes: R/T air fare,

tuition, room and board with

French family and cultural

excursions. Call Lou Ann
evenings or weekends at

(609)822-1527.

TYPING — Term papers/re-

ports, fast, accurate, local

service. Call Susan. 964-

1759 evenings.

73 HONDA CB3-50G motor-
cycle. Exceptional condition,

Michelin tires, disc brake,

sissy bar, garage-kept, in

storage 5 years. Price: $650.

Call Dennis 356-7240.

Wiidwood
Summer apt. rentals

^ two apts., $2300 each,

both full kitchen, cable,

sleeps six.

— one apt. $2100, full

kitchen, cable, sleeps five.

Memorial Day - Labor Day
Jack Diamond - 672-2874 or

583-5498

KEYS LOST at Sheraton Fri-

day night, possibly in parking

tot. 7 beys on ring. If found,

piMse call Alicia at 964-

9856.
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Extended calendar
is a poor solution

• .

- A short Christmas break and finals in January are

what Villanova students and teachers will have to deal

with if a recently proposed plan takes effect. The reason

for this calendar change, according to the Rev. Lawrence

C. Gallen, O.S.A., vice president for Academic Affairs,

is that two more weeks of classes are needed in the

semester. Although a number of faculty agree that more

classes are needed, this plan is a poor solution to the

problem.

The reasons that make this proposed solution an

ineffective one are many. A complete break from studies

and work is needed by all students and faculty. Christmas

break is a time to separate oneself from the various

pressures associated with college. The Villanova

community can come back inJanuary refreshed and ready

for the new semester. Many students work over break

to earn money for the spring semester. Even though they

are working, it is at least a needed change from the collie

atmosphere.
Returning early to classses would not only cut short

this needed break, but it would prevent students and

faculty from even enjoying the break. Instead of spending

time with family and friends, students and faculty would

be studying, grading papers and preparing for finals.

Moreover, beoiuse the semester will not end before

Christmas, the continuity of classes will be completely

disrupted. Much material would be forgotten by students,

and after finals the next semester will begin with

absolutely no break.

This plan, which originated at Harvard, will not make
• Villanova any more of an academically prestigious

institution. It will only hurt those at Villanova by

interrupting the continuity of the semester and failing

to provide a much-needed break. Most Eastern universities

which previously used this schedule have dropped it

because of its ineffectiveness.

If more classes are needed, a different solution should

be found. Maybe the semester should start earlier, but

it should definitely end by Christmas. The extended

calendar is not in the best interest of the students and

faculty, and the University Senate and student govern-

ment should make every rffort to ensure that this does

not become a reality.

Continue V.U.'s

impressive record
Everyone at Villanova can be truly proud of the fact

that we have the highest percentage of blood doiiors of

all the colleges and universities in the Philadelphia area.

According to a recent report by the American Red Cross,

26 percent of the Villanova community donated blood in

the 1984-85 academic year. That equals 2384 pints of

life-saving blood fof local hospital patients, a figure that

far surpasses the records of other institutions.

- -These impressive figures say something about Villa-

nova and its students, faculty and staff. They show how
seriously we take this important and ever-present need
of our fellow human.beings. This year the Red Cross is

" asking Villanova to expand participation in the blood

donor program. Under the lesuiership of Di^^ Richard A.

Neville, vice president of Student Life, Villanova will try

to bring in even more donors in next week's blood drive.

Recruiting of faculty and staff will be increased and an
express line will be set up specifically for them, in order

to speed up the process.

As Neville stated in a letter to faculty am} staff, Villa-

nova has' an '^enviable record of suCce&." The entire

piDcess oi ddj^tiiu[^blood takes* only 40 minutes, and it

is a worthy cause. The drive will take {dace next Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday in the Villanova Room, and
all students, faculty and staff should make an effort to

be tfatre on one of those days. Not only will we continue
VittiMoira's impressive record, but we will take a
sipiifictnt step towards saving lives.

CHRfSTHAS
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Letters to tte £tf/tor

Get priorities straiglit
TotheEditon

Often times, this section of the

newspaper is used to gripe about
the imperfections of this Univer-

sity. Of course improvements are

always being made, but they are

difficult to appreciate in the light

of some obvidus blunders. The
University Senate feels that in

order to bring Villanova up to the

standards of such universities as
Georgetown and Boston College,

tuition must be increased a stag-

gering 11.3 percent.

I hope that the administration

is sincere in putting our money
to good use. Of course, our tuition

was raised this year from the year

before, and what improvements
did we see? The gilding of crosses

that a can of gold paint for $10
would have had the same effect

as the ^0,000 it took to renovate

them.
One. important improvemMit

this year that not many people

know of is the recent acquisition

of a computer facility in the

biology department for their stu-

dents. This will probably continue

to go unnoticed because the facil-
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ity is a dismal closet with no

ventilation, and the equipment is

sittingon an array of rickety carts

and ugly, bulky tables that look

like they were rescued from, the

garbage heap.

The cost to renovate the room
is not great, though I am sure

Villanova will find some way to

. jxakfirthe cost more thafi<fieei|ed.

Although the room is schedihed

to be furnished, I would like to

know why it has not been d^ne

already, and why the faculty and

students have to work under such

conditions.

Although improvements are

being made to upgrade teaching

facilities for students and faculty,

these improvements are not being

made efficiently, time or money-

wise. These two examples may
seem minor, but they represent

the typical problems of the Uni-

versity. With tuition beings in-

creased more and more every year,

it is frustrating to observe our

money being wasted or given

other priorities that do not directly

concern the well-being of the

student. I would think that the

administration would do their

best to provide an iefficient system

of maihtenance, at least so they

do not look like fools. I realize that

such a criticism is rather harsh,

but if tuition is going to be

increased, I think I have a right

to question the administration's

priorities in where they channel

our money.

paireDeLeo
Class of 1988
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Letters
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The Villanovan willprint "Let

ten to the Editor'* received at its\

offices in201 Doughertyprior to the\

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.

All Utters must be typedapd double I

I

spaced. The editor^' will withhold a

name upon request but all lettersl

must be signed am^should ivtcludel

the writers telephone number. Be-\

cauae oflimited space, not all letters

can be printed. Others may be\

edited. Letters maybe sent by maill

to: the VUhtuMfliiH, ViUanowl

Unimsity. ViUanova, Pa. 19085
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, tlie oilman , tries to take our weaitli
By BRIAN D. WEBB

In what is a serious threat to

Amencan prosperity, Whx Presi-

dent George Bush, a former Texas
oilman with presidential ambi-

tigns, has spent much of the past

10 days pleading with Saudi
Arabia to cut back on their pro-

duction of oil so that oil prices can
stabilize.

Bush is apparently hoping that

most Americans have forgotten

the supply shocks of 1973 and
1979, which the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) brutally inflated on the

U.S. economy. The supply shocks
boosted Arab economies, but
pushed the United States into two
of the worse recessions in our
history. U.S. inflation and unem-
ployment soared, as real wages
and real GNP fell.

The only Americans to prosper
from OPEC's price increases were
those who owned or worked in oil-

related industries. The oil-rich

state of Texas, like the cities in

Saudi Arabia, had grown substan-
tially since 1973, as more and
more wealthy oil tycoons invested

in oil drilling and ultimately made
a bundle.

Now, as the price of oil decreases

sharply (over 60 percent since

January), those same Americans
who prospered during America's
recessions are experiencing
troubled times. They have been

forced to compete with OPEC*s
low oil prices. As a result, Texas
oil tycoons have seen their profits

shrink.

To solve their problems, Amer-
ican oilmen have reached out to
their buddy in Washington ~
George Bush. And our politically-

minded vice president seems all

too eager to help.

Bush, who will most likely seek
the Republican nomination for

president next year, needs the
support of the Southern oil region,

especially his home state of Texas.
He obviously sees the failing

American oil industry as a serious

threat to his chances of gaining
donations, endorsements and
votes. Therefore, at the risk of

alienating the rest of the country,
Bush set out last week to try to

talk OPEC ministers into increas-

ing oil prices.

Bush, along with other oil-

company controlled pawns, ra-

tionalized his intentions by say-

ing, "As part of our national

security interest we need a strong

domestic oil industry." But what
Bush really meant was: "As part

of my own political interests I

need a strong domestic oil

industry."

Few of us are so gullible that

we can be persuaded into actually

believing that a crisis lurks if

prices do not increase in the near
future. A continued free fall in oil

prices can only help the overall

American economy. The benefits

are endless.

Since oil is used in almost every
sector of the U.S. economy, cheap-
er oil prices mean cheaper produc-
tion costs for most businesses.
With the lower cost of production,
firms can increase their profits,

give higher salaries, hire more
workers and avoid price increases.

Everyone wins. In fact, since oil

prices began to fall inJanuary, the
general price index has fallen .4

- percent, unemployment has gone
down and GNP estimates for 1986
have increased considerably.

Lower oil prices have also re-

sulted in lower gas prices. Stu-

dents who commute can now fill

their gas tanks at about 90 cents
per gallon. In some places in the
South unleaded gas now sells for

as low as 40 cents a gallon.

And heating-fuel bills for

schools and homes in Pennsylva-
nia are expected to be cut by
nearly one half next winter.
Lower fuel bills can also contrib-

ute to lower increases in tuition

rates and rent.

The benefits of America's in-

creased wealth really are endless.

Yet, Bush and his wealthy pup-

peteers continue to stress only the

negative aspects of lower oil

prices. They point to the fact that

Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana

have oil-dependent economies

that have suffered as oil prices

have decreased. But one fact these

oil advocates have failed to ade-

quately acknowledge is that the

rest of the country's suffering is

what helped make them the mil-

lionaires that they are today.

Actually, the potential failures

in Texas (and in any other oil-

dependend economy) are only a

matter of time. True development
involves growth in several sectors

of an economy — not just oil. Oil-

dependent states should be coaxed
into further diversification of

their economies. Therefore, any

policy that prolongs the inevitable

at the expense of the majority of

Americans is costly, futile, harm-
ful and wrong.

As a representative of all the

American people, Bush should
more fully support and protect the

overall welfare of the vast major-

ity, instead of catering to a small

special interest that will ultimate-

ly buy him the presidency in 1988.

Brian D. Webb is a junior eco-

nomics major and the Associate

Editor of the Villanovan,
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Administration creates hostility

Colege Press Sefvtee ^feM^y

By ELIAS PAPSON

Villanova University will never

cease to amaze me. The lack of

communication between the stu-

dents and the administration is

awful. The policies and decisions

that the University imposes upon
us are ridiculous. They really

have no regard for our well-being

whatsoever. Students* gripes

with the University range from
the alcohol policy to the parking

policy to our lost reading days and
now to the recent proposal to

extend the semester calendar

from 13 to 15 weeks. What next?

Are we going to be going to school

on Saturdays?

As if the daily demands of a

college education are not enough,

the University has the gall to

impose additional hindrances
upon our schedules. Anyone who

Don't blame the faculty

•m^
i iK-ii ^i)i5;(»i ;hiiir>r • '.: '(iljUt ).;/

To the Editor.

I am angered by recent state-

ments from the administration
that next year's tuition hike is

made necessary by the scheduled
increase in faculty salaries. The
implication is that if faculty had
not insisted on long overdue pay
increases, tuition^would not have
risen. The facts are clear. Tuition'
is on the rise across the nation
in both private and public uni-

versities. The reasons are manv,
but they.h^ve much more to do
with the man college students
overwhelming supported for Pres-

ident than with militant pro-

fessors.

I am appalled that Che adminis-
tratidi would try to pass off the
blame on the faculty. Villanova
hasaiiMgthe lowest salaries and
the highest teaching UmuIs of any

university in its class in the
country. When you don't think

your teacher is giving 100 percent,

maybe it's because he or she has
to divide time and effort between
three other classes and research
in which there is mounting pres-

sure on faculty to engage.

What is most annoying is that
the administration tells students

last year's substantial operating

surplus. Are we now, or are we
in the process of becoming a major
university or not? Should we try
to excel?

Almost as upsetting as admin-
istrative double-talk was the
strong student reaction that the
content of their course work was
less than satisfying. Perhaps we

thinks students are going to spend
their Christmas breaks studying

for finals in January, as the
extended calendar entails, is

crazy. As Dr. Cheryl Asher said

in the April 4 Villanovan article

entitled "Extended calendar pro-

posed," "Students forget a lot over

breaks. The disruption would be

detrimental." Also, % percent of

the students sampled in a recent

Villanovan poll said they were
against such a proposal. So why
doesn't the University understand
the students' feelings and act

accordingly?

The only thing the University

has accomplished through these

recent decisions is to create an
increased air of contempt among
the students for the
administration.

Villanova students have sat

back and unwillingly accepted the

University's strict alcohol policy,

parking, etc.... policies. Now
sacrificing our reading days for

the twodays used for snow closing

is utterly ridiculous. Why couldn't

the schedule be made with the

possibility of closing school for

snow? I mean, we do live in

Pennsylvania and snow is possible

every winter. And then why
should we accept a shortened
Christmas break only to return

and take finals?

Many students use this four

week vacation to work and make
money for the upcoming semester.

Under the Rev. Lawrence Gallen 's

O.S.A. proposal, we will most
likely be returning at the start of

the second week in January. And
then after the proposed finals do
we get another break? Not at all.

It's back to school to start the

second semester. Real bright.

Why doesn't the University
stop making irrational decisions

which are definitely not in the

students' interests? Why can't

they try helping us through our
collie education instead of throw-
ing roadblocks in front of us and
creating an atmosphere of hostil-

ity and contempt among the
student population?

the tuition increase IS n(?eded to teachers are not completely at
maintain high standards while fault. If you are unhappy with
telling faculty that the overall your course of study, change it.
quality of the Umversity is not Ask yourself this questuMi: when
pmparable with nationally prom- you dioee your nu^or, did you
incnt Cathohc institutions like consider your future happiness, or
Boston College. Notre Dame, or your futureearnings potential? Or
Georgetown, but rather with did you assume they were the
regional colleges such as Du- same?
quesne» Providence, and Seton
Hall. Such double-tali requires

clarification from the admin- Dr. Gerald MacDonald
jstration, particularly in light of Geograpliy DapartaMU
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To the Editor:

Thirteen years ago, the first

Balloon Day was held, and the

proceeds went to aid the starving

in Bangladesh. Through the years,

Balloon Day has grown and taken

on different meanings. This Tues-
day the tradition of Balloon Day
continues when approximately

3,000 balloons will be launched

from Kenn«ly Mall at 3 p.m.

While it*s true that on Balloon

Day people enjoy the sun, food,

games, and entertainment. Bal-

loon Day has a deeper motive.

This year, the Villanova commun-
ity has the opportunity to contrib-

ute a significant sum of money to

hunger relief. All Balloon day
proceeds go to benefit C.A.R.E,
and OurMotherof Sorrows Pariah
and Mercy Hoapioe in Philadel-

phia. C.AJLE. has promised to

match every dollar Villanova
raises with eight dollars of its

own. This year our goal is $6,000.

How is all this money raised?

The sale of tags which are at-

tached to the helium balloons

provided a major source of fun-

draisii^. These tags, sold for 50

cents each, identify the baHoons*

origin and sponsors. The finder of

the balloon thai sails the farthest

distance from Villanova wins a

125 prise. In addition, the sponsor
of the found balloon alao receives

a 125 prise.

Balloon Day fosters a spirit of

community among our studoits,

facuHy and area residents while
at the same time serving the
broader purpose of hunger relief.

So, on April 15, 1 urge the campus
community to take advantage of

this opportunity to have fun and
raise money for a worthwhile
cause.

Caroline Lynch
Claas of 19S7

Balloon Day Public
Relations Chairperson

Time is more important
To the Editor:

Through the goodwill of inusi-

ciansi organizers and other
talented performers, events such
as LIVE AID, FARM-AID and
most recently Comic Relief, for

the homeless in the United States,

have shown the American/people
how our monev can make a dif-

ference. The ifiedia cov^ge has
also helpfeftbrieight^n^r aware-
ness of the suffering of people in

and outside the United States.

But, when we give money, we
think that the problem will be
handled properly. Seldom do we
have the opportunity to deal
directly with a problem that
deserves our time, not just money.

Project Sunshine is an example
of Villanova students who give

their time. The people they help
need caring, not money. There are
students that go to our own
University who also need time,

not money. I think it's important
to set an example right here where
we get an education. It's impor-

tant for students to learn that

time is more important than
money. Ask someone from Project

Sunshine and they will tell you
it's true.

Recently a friend of mine who
attended Villanova full-time was
suspended. It doesn't matter that

he will lose 15 credits and his

tuition money. What is important

is that he still has some serious

emotional problems that weren't

taken into consideration before he
was suspended. The problem was
passed along.

In early March he was found by
security fighting with another
student and noticeably intoxi-

cated. He was so physically and
emotionally distraught when Fr.

Stack (the Rev.John Stack, O.S.A.)

arrived that the Radnor Police

were called to the scene.

Alcohol does cause a drinker to

exhibit signs of mental duress.

But the extent of emotional stress

that my friend was displaying in

front of security and Fr. Stack
was not just due to his alcohol

level. He was emotionally
disturbed.

I think that this first offense

should have been handled differ-

ently. If a disciplinarian has just

witnessed a disturbed student in

need of help they should not

suspend them and pass on the

problem. Rather, they should send

that student to a counselor or

psychologist within the Univer-

sity to determine the extent of

help needed. Then after an eval-

uation, a decision should be made
that will give that student a

direction.

My friend has no one ^o turn

to at this point. He is filled with

spite and bitterness. This added

problem with Villanova has

merely compounded his emotional

problems. Is this an example of

how I should handle things of this

sort in my future? I don't think

so.

^ames C. Ward

Profs need formal training
To the Editor:

Throughout my three years in

the College of Commerce and
Finance, one major problem has

become evident. Good teachers

who really care about their pro-

fession are a scarce commodity.
I feel that the major reason for

this (especially among business

professors) is summed up in a

passage from a book entitled

"College at the Crossroads" by W.
Lineberry.

"A reason for substandard
teaching simply is that college

professors don't know how to

teach," Lineberry writes. "Aside
from a microscope number who
have had some experience in grade

or high school [where tormal
teacher training is required],

nobody on the typical campus has

ever had a lesson in learning

theory, lecturing techniques, or

organization of material for class-

room presentation."

How true this is! I haven't come
across many teachers who have
not been knowledgeable about the

curriculum, but I have seen pro-

fessor after professor come to the

classroom with no idea of how to

communicate this material to the

students. College professors

should be required to have some
formal training in education.

Many business professors come
to the classroom from industry.

The business world and education

are two different professions and

professors need formal training in

both. Good teachers have one

thing in common; they know the

curriculum and how to teach. We
need more of these teachers in the

business school.

The answer to the problem is

that the chairman of the various

departments must start hiring

"teachers" with a background in

business instead of businessmen
and women with no background
in education!

John Travaglione
Class of 1987

Student government is now needed
To the Editor:

Lately, there has been a lot of

talk about student government
reform. Student government must
be changed to be effective. Roles

are not well defined. Students do

not take us seriously. We can not

get done what we want to get

done.

This year issues, relevant ones

have taken a back seat. These
issues being: (1) Unified gradua-

tion, which I think deserved
another poll because this year's

seniors should decide — not last

year's. I know it will be a gr^t
disappointment to my family if

they cannot attend. (2) The bus

system, though it had failed due
to funding, there are many other

ways to fund this system besides

school allocations. (I alto seriously

disagree with the school's tight

strings on this.) (3) The large

increase in tuition, where we can

still make some changes, hope-

fully. (4> Most of all the lack of

communication between student
government and the students.
Still, nobody knows what is going
on in the student government
office and thank God for the
Villanovan to keep is abreast on
everything else.

Reform has never been a posi-

tion I favored, but I believe eve
ryone should read the proposal on
student government changes. It

has many positive views and
offers an excellent definition of

student gove^-nment. It addresses
all the issues where student
government is lacking and pro-

vides concrete solutions. I have
never been so impressed by a
proposal and the efforts made by
its creators. I tip my hat to you
and wish you the best of luck,

L. Gene Alessandrini
Class of 1986

Dear 'Vanillanovan
Dear VaniUanovan:

How the hell can a voter make
an informed decision when you
take the liberty of editing out half
of a candidates' supplement? I'm
sorry for the crude language, but
"HELL" is the only word I can
find to express how angry I am.

Dtorespectfidly aabiiiittcd,

John Sweeney
Freshman Clasa
R«preaenUitlve

Ediior'g Note: In k$t week's

student government campaign ad-

vertisement, the candidates* state-

ments had to be edited becauu of
space limitations and the large

number of candidates this year.

The ViUesttatmm regrets that the

comments had to be edited, and
welcomes op-eds and letters to the

editor every week.

"Something, anything
and at least one thing!"

Wayne ^'Toy Town"
Wales, senior

job search

"Have the Senior Dinner
Dance in a real ballroom,

not a warehouse with
curtains."

Peter de Groot
senior
finance

wtw*" iilrli>li»ii i, ii>lll|l»»l)Wr»lm

"?#^o^^^

Sheehan Hall.

John Burgess
senior
V.U.A.

"Change the Villanova

alma mater to W.A,S.P.*s

"Animal" or "Schopl
Daze."

Russ Ceccola
sophomore

electrical engineering

ENTS

"Change the names of

the dorms A and B to

Annie Hall and Monty
Hall. . .change the "Spit'*

toTomT.HaU."
Peter Veritas

marketing
•enior

"Invite those killer

friars, Fathers Driscol and
Gallen to a tag-team, steel

cage wrestlinfl extrava-

ganxa against Hulk Hogan
andMr.TinthePavUion."

Michael Irons
Tag-teamjpromoter

World Wreedhig
Federation

By MICHELLE SHANAHAN

Since its opening on Oct. 15,

1965, the DXites fast food restau

rant located on Ljmcaster Avenue
in Rosemont, Pa, has become one
of the most successful stores in

the DXites of America chain.
Assistant Nfanager Tom Childs
told the Villanovan this week.
Corporate vice president Mark

Miller reported that D'Lites of

Rosemont has set records for the
highest-volume opening day and
opening week in the D'Lites of

America chain, as well as highest
volume non-opening day and
week.

DXites of Rosemont Is owned
by the Northern Lites Corpora-
tion, which possesses the fran-

chise rights for Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware. There
are six restaurants now located in

the tri-state area with two more
scheduled to open by the end of

May.
The basic concept of DXites,

"Better tasting, better for you,"
was originated by Doug Seeley in

the early 1980s. Seeley, previously

a franchise owner in the Wendy's
chain, first presented his idea to

the Wendy's corporation. When
they decided not to utilize his new
concept, Seeley began the D'Lites
chain in the Atlanta, Ga., area and
it has quickly spread to different

parts of the country.

DtitBS
To propagate the concept of

nutritious fastfoidand topromote
the restaurant cluun in the area,
D'Lites has an outside marketing
company, Montgomery and Asso
dates. However, Chikb explained,
"We keep advertising to a min-
imum. Basically k)cal marketing
is based on the needs of the
indivklual restaurants."
The Rosemont location is "an

outstanding neighborhood for our
concept," sUted Childs. D'Lites
targets all agegroups and all types
of people in its advertising. A large
segment of the market, however,
p)nsists of white-collar workers
and college students.

V*The students have the bigest
impact on our sales. On special
event days at Villanova, such as
football games, basketball games
at the DuPont Pavillion, and on
days when students return to
campus from breaks with their

parents, we do terrific," stated
Childs.

Evening business is also posi-
tively affected by the student
population, Childs said.

Some of Rosemont D'Lites'
marketing strategies have in-

cluded distributing a coupon deal
at Villanova football games, reg-

ular advertising in the Main Line
Times and the Villanovan. They
have also placed cards on parked
cars along Lancaster Avenue to
promote "Family Night." Accord-

its

Study says MBA does not

help upper-class students

ing to Chikb, the family night

promotion yielded hourly sales

records for the restaurant.

In addition to the large number
of ccllegt students and white-

collar workers in the area, the

location is also ideal because there

are few fast-food restaurants in

the immediate area. Childs said,

"We have taken a large chunk of

business away from Roy Roger's

and Wendy's."
Corporate vice president of

Northern Lites, Mark Miller,

stated, "We have been real pleased

with our reception in the
Rosemont-Villanova community."
A new D'Lites recently opened

in Havertown where there is more
fast-foot comoetition. Initial sales

records are aoing very well, re-

ported Childs. In other locations

where there is more competition,

however, sales have sometimes
been only 60 percent of the total

sales of Rosemont D'Lites.

The first two or three weeks
that the Rosemont D'Lites was in

business were extremely suc-

ceessful. Then the sales b^n to

stabilize, according to Childs,

such that they can predict, the
sales for the week to within $2,000
to $3,000. He reported that, to

their surprise, sales have in-

creased slightly with the nicer

weather.

When D'Lites first opened, area

college students were highly rec-

'M^iify

x-<r

Rosemont D'Lites on Lancaster Avenue has become one of the most
successful restaurants in the D'Lites of America chain.

(Photo by Schmid)

ruited for employment. However,
there are now only three college

students employed by the store,

all from Villanova, reported
Childs.

Childs explained that collie
students are their "worst source

of employment.'; Students often
quit or cannot work their sche-
duled hours. According to Childs,
"We now tend to be hesitent in
hiring collie students because
they often have higher priorities,

such as grades and their social
lives."

9y JIM SCHWARTZ

COLUMBIA, MO (CPS) -
Middle- and lower-income stu-

dents can improve their earning

power dramatically by filing away
their business bachelor's degrees

and going on for master's degrees

in business administration (M^A),
a new study has found.

But the highly touted MBA does

not help upper-middle and upper-

income studentsjsam much more
than they could Without an MBA,

the study also concludes.

The study of 346 graduates of

the Universities of Missouri,
Kansas and Oklahoma also dis-

covered that women from the
middle, lower-middle and lower
classes earned as much as their

male counterparts four to five

years out of school — half the
sample had BAs and half had
MBAs.

Within four to five years of

earning their MBAs, graduates
from the lower classes were mak-
ing about $11,000 more a year
than economically similar stu-

dents who earned just business
bachelor's degrees.

MBAs, however, did not help
improve the earning power of

students from the upper economic
classes.

"Students from the uppergroup
already have the skills and con-

tacts necessary for success,"
Dougherty says.

We feature CM cars
like this Chevy Chevette.

Make TTie Gmde
Well help you do your best at get-

ting around Ybu can rent a car if

you^re 18 or older, have a valid

driver's license, current student

LD. and a cash deposit. Stop l>y

and fill out a short cash qualifi-

cation form at least 244K>ur5 in

advance.

You pay for gas used and return

car to renting locatioa Most
nruijor credit cards accepted.
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m«t«ii< fmtt «MiUiM« ffmm motm nmn4au
t» MMMtey. CatI fm AliHfc.

$ 95
PER DAY
WEEKENDS

150 FKBE milci per day.
AdditioiMl mileage Ut per mUe.
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iif National Car Rental
You deserve N ational attention.*

AwaHaMealt

Sheraton Inn (36th and Chestnut Sts.)

382-6504
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MONEY MAHERS
Price fall hurts oil companies
Only a decade ago, Ameri-

cans felt the pangs of the high-

priced oil shortage. Today the
opposite has occurred. At the
gas pumps, fuel is plentiful and
cheap, due to falling crude
prices. By the first week in

April, North Sea crude alone
fell from $30.60 in November
to $9.70 a barrel.

Although consumers enjoy

the lower prices, the American
oil industry cannot cover costs

at such a low rate. Accordin.«j|

to Energy Secretary John
Herrington, service companies,

\

drillers and refiners are all

tightening their l)elts— mostly
by laying off workers. Phillips

Petroleum plans to lay off 2,500

employees by July 1 to save
$200 million. The number of

drilling rigs in the United
States has dropped 45 percent

so far in 1986.

Report says Army wastes millions

According to a recent U.S.

Army Audit Agency report, the

Army has wasted millions of

dollars worth of ammunition
by requesting far more than
necessary and urging soldiers

in training to fire as many
bullets, grenades and explo-

sives as possible.

Between 1982 and 1984
Army headquarters authorized

a 35 percent excess in training

ammunition. This amounted

to $755 million more than the

Army could possibly use, the

report said.

In reaction to the audit, the

Department of the Army has

declared plans to consult com-
manders before authorizing

funds about what level of am-
munition is needed this vear.

From 1981 to 1984 the Army
spent $3 billion on training am-
munition alone.

•^ lv./\.o.

Government increases P R expenses
The Reagan administration

may be cutting budgets every-

where these days — but not

when it comes to public
relations.

The Office of Management
and Budget has permitted fed-

eral agencies to increase their*

allocations for press and public

affairs by 16 percent over the

last two years. The General Ac-

counting Office, a nonpartisan
|

offshoot of Congress, estimate*^

that the federal government's!

PR industry employs 5.60«;>|

people and costs about $34"

million a year.

-MAXWELL GLEN I

and CODY SHEARER

Businessmen reduce travel
Recent assaults on commer

cial jetlines, including last

week'$ bombing of a Trans
World Airlines jet, have caused
businessmen who fly inter-

nationally to reduce their trav-

eling.

According to Mike Acker-

man, of Ackerman and Palum-
bo Inc., a Miami travel-risk

consultant. American carriers

flying between the United
States and Europe are safe.

- K.A.S.
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ARfS BACK!
1 s

We are now accepting submissions for tliis

Spring's issue, to be reieased in the Fail. Categories

include Poetry, Prose, Black & White Photography,

Black & White Sicetches, and drawings.

%

<* DEADLINE: APRIL 21

Submissions may be dropped off in the

Student Activities office of Dougherty Hall

I

i

f

,\

We are also taking applications for our 1 986-1 987

Editorial staff
. Stop by the Magazine offIce

on the bottom floor of St. Mary's, or contact Kevin

Taylor at 52S-7810«r S27-71M
i ..
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By KAREN E. DUNNE

The aettifig is a tract of land

accessed by a path that winds
around and behind St. Mary's
Hall. Base paths for social softball

fames have been etched onto
portions of the field, and a pdbd
gracing the northern edge of the

land has become home for a flock

of ten Canadian geese and some
mallard ducks.

This peaceful and reflective

environment is also the backyard
for a group of 17 Villanova stu-

dents, an Augustinian brother

and priest and a dog named
Augie. They reside at Burns Hall,

the three-story fieldstone house
that sits at the end of the path.

The students are typical in that

they attend classes on the main
campus every day and are in-

volved with Villanova extracur-

ricular life. Several are active in

the Villanova for Life and Bread
for the World organizations. Oth-

ers belong to groups such as the
Knights of Columbus and Villa-

nova Singers.

Inside the house, however, is a
home-decorated chapel, approxi-

mately one and one-half times the

size of a room in Sheehan or

Sullivan Hall. The chapel defines

the aspect of these students' lives

that most Villanova students have
little awareness of

.

The 17 men are members of the

Augustinian Midwest Pre-

novitiate Program. They are here

to "experiencecommunity life and
prayer," while at the same time

experiencing the social and aca-

demic life of an tmdergraduate at

a msgor university, according to

Ken Kalinowski, a sophomore
histoiT major from Detroit, Mich.

Brother Jerome Cisco, who also

lives at Bums Hall, agrees, stating

that "the purpose of this program
is that they be normal students

in a college setting."

Cisco is spiritual director to all

freshmen participating in the

program. After freshman year,

the students can choose whomev-

province. p,«.«,vJ.Ute..*'
'**^'**« »*»™ «•*"**•' «•«•»"*« Auwdnums' Mld-We.tern

er they would like to be their

personal director, whose role it is

to help the student examine his

"relationship to the Lord," ex-

plains Cisco.

The students are also free to

choose their majors, although all

must minor in philosophy. The
reasoning behind this require-

ment, explains Kalinowski, is that

philosophy opens one's mind to a
variety of viewpoints.

The pre-novitiates are expected,

however, to attend Tuesday and
Thursday mass or prayer meet-
ings at 7:15 a.m. at St. Mary's
Hall.«Ma8ses are held in the Bums
Hall chapel every Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday night at 5 p.m.,

and the students are expected to

be present every night at 6:30 p.m.

prayer meetings at St. Mary's.
"You should want to be there,"

emphasized Kalinowski, as the
students initiallyjoin the program
with the intention of becoming
Augustinians. Not everyone com-
pletes the program, but "at least

we give it a shot," states
Kalinowski.

The students, most of whom
hail from the Midwest, also meet
on three separate occasions during
the summer months, usually at

one of the Augustinian schools in

the Midwest. They also partici-

pate in a five-day retreat program
in August. The summer get-

togethers are important to see

how the students are maintaining

their spiritual lives while away
from Villanova, explains Cisco.

Kalinowski enjoys his home at

Burns Hall and enjoys being a
member of the greater Villanova

community, adhering to the belief

that "There's a time and a place
for everything." As the Burns Hall

pre-novitiates are reaping the
benefits of experiencing spiritual

life in a comprehensive university

setting, so should the rest of us
appreciate the vital and unique
qualities they bring to Villanova.

Collecting history
By LYNN S. PERDEK

"The University has a respon-

sibility to preserve those records

which document its own history

and development and which re-

flect the University's intellectual,

social, spiritual, and moral contri-

butions to the community," says
University Archivist, Rev. Dennis

J. Gallagher, O.S.A. In June of

1985, Gallagher was named Vil-

lanova University's first full-time

archivist.

The University archives is a
collection of non-current records

of Villanova preserved because of

their continuing historical value.

The archives are used mostly by
those people conductingstudies or
writing books; howeyei*, this

service is open to all VUlanoya
students. Many have found the
archives to be very useful when
researching the University.*

In the past, many of the various

offices and organizations stored

their own documents and publica-

tions. With changes in faculty and
administration, many of these
records were lost over the course
of the years.

In the 1970s, a greater emphasis
was placed upon the importance
of maintaining complete records.

Much of this interest was spurred
by books such as Roots, which
made popular the study of social

backgrounds. Watergate also had
an impact, exemplifying the need
for permanent public records.
Gallagher has been working to

organize the existing records and
to develop a list that will inform
administrative officesand student
organizations about what material

should be sent to the archives.

Gallagher states that "such mate-
rials are important to the archives
in order to maintain current and
lasting records for Villanova's
future." -

Most people think of the ar-

chives as including mostly
memorabilia and university trivia.

But the archives also contain
official documents, rosters and
personal papers, some of which
must remain confidential.

Gallagher graduated from Vil-

lanova with a bachelor's degree in

philosophy and a master's degree

in library science and religious

education. He went on to Catholic

Qmng brotiieilyhve

The Rev. Dennis J. Gallagher,
O.S.A.» is Villanova's newly ap-
pointed archivist. (Photo by Schmid)

University in Washington, D.C. to

receive his doctorate in educa-

tional administration. Gallagher

has been a faculty member at

VtHanova for the past 11 years,

serving as priest-counselor in

Stanford Hall.

The University archives are

open to the public and are located

on the second floor of the Falvey

Memorial Library. Gallagher
states that this facility can be

useful to those people "who are

interested in the total impact of

the University in the community,
as well as the history of higher

education in the nation."

By JOANNE DEVEREUX

On a number of Sunday after-

noons during the school year, one

might see a crowd of inner city

Philadelphia adolescents terroriz-

ing the Villanova campus with an
exasperated Villanova co-ed trail-

ing behind. Not to worry, it's just

Villanova Big Brothers and Big

Sisters trying to entertain their

counterpart little brothers and
sisters.

The Big Brother/Big Sister

Organization, under the direction

of Yvette Sanders and Mark
Servodidio, is a group of 44 volun-

teers who sacrifice their Sundays
to devek)p a special one< on one
relationship with a kid from
North Philadelphia. This nation-

wide organization strives to give

moral guidance and provide a

unique friendship to kids of low

income, single-parent families.

The Big Brothers and Big Sisters

serve as role models for kids who
otherwise would only be influ-

enced from those in their imme-
diate neighborhoods.

The Villanova chapter of the

Big Brother/Big Sister Organiza-

tion was started by Dick Hulse-

man and has been in existence for

five years. Each semester, the

chairpersons plan about eight

outings, half of which are at^

Villanova, and half in Phila-

delphia. The chairpersons try to

plan fun activities for the group

as a whole, and also set asidetime

for developing a one on one
relationship.

Some of the outings planned

include trips to Radnor Rolls,

Villanova basketball games, and

Penn's Landing in Philadelphia,

as well as afternoons on Villanova's

campus. These afternoons provide
Big Brothers and Big Sisters with
a chance to spoil the kids a little,

but more important to encourage
the kids to open up and talk about
individual concems.

In addition to the planned out-

ings, many of the Big Brothers

and Sisters set aside more oftheir

own time to talk to their little

brothers or sisters on the phone,

take them out or let them sleep

over.

Often, if an outing is scheduled

(Continued on page 12)

Promoting health awareness
By COLLEEN
GALLAGHER

Once again, just for the health

of it, the College of Nursing and
SNAP is co-sponsoring a Health

Fair for Villanova students.

TheHealth Fair is scheduled for

April 18, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

Connelly Center. Tables will be
set up throughout the Connelly
Center, making the booths acces-

sible to all. A wide variety ci

information will be available at

each table — brochures will be
offered, questions will be an-

swered, and healthful hints will

be given.

Professionals such as dentists

and nurses will be at. the tables

as well as students from the

College of Nursing. There will be

booths for hypertension screening,

sh<iK^ ane^ment, cancer infor-

mation, nutntion information, a
dental care table and possibly

screening for diabetes.

"Health Promotion is important
to everyone and is one of nursing's
msuor roles. The topics focused on
in the CoU^^ of Nursing Health
Fair are those especially relevant
to the Villanova community,"
commented Professor Carol Wein-
garten. faculty coordinator.

Weingarten added* "We've tried

to select topics of greatest health

care concern to the college popu-

lation, such as stress, nutrition,

hypertension and deQtal care."

The Health Fair has gotten

excellent responses in previous

years. As Louise Fitzpatrick,

Dean of the College of Nursing,

stated, "I think it's a wonderful

activity our students engage in

and makes a gre«t contribution to

the campus of Villanova. It is a

demonstration of the leadership

and of the commitment to the

quality of life at Villanova that the

College of Nursing has."

Insignifica

By MARK V. DiSTASIO

Once again it is election time
here at Villanova. We will see
plenty of mudslinging and
lambasting. Well, during the
president campaign of 1960.
John F. Kennedy just k)ve to
poke fun at Richard M. Nixon.
When Nixon accused J.F.K.

of telling "a bare faced lie,"

Kennedy commented: "Having
seen him four times close up,
I would not accuse Mr. Nixon
of being bare-faced, but the
American people can deter-

mine who is telling the truth.

(Omtinmed on fmge W
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on a Friday or Saturday, many of

the kids will be invited to sleep

over with their Big Brother or

Sister. Though physically and

emotionally ei^hausting. these

nights include fun activities like

running around the hallways of

dorms, listening to Power 99 FM
until 4 a.m., and getting midnight

snacks every hour.

For tome of the Big Brothers

and Sitters who are perhapa a

little old before their time* rtcap-

eratkm from thesetluiDberparties

can last a whole waek. Dnpile the

exhaustion and riak of high blood

pressure, the outings are always

a kit of fun. The kids tend to have

an endless supply of energy, hut

are generally well behaved.

The satisfactkm that one gets

from aaeii« the kida hmi^ and

have ftm, or fram raoiiviiii.a big

hug at the eiMi ol a day, is

enormous.

The ViUanova Big Bcodwr/Big

To

hop rttse moQCf for CaMNis
lii^iitry. Big Bra(htfi/B|g Sis-

ten wm have a booth of^n at

Balkioh D^y on April 15. ndi

Haveyouseen
msduU?
Omar Youssef Aouad was
discovered missing July 26,

IdSO. Omar, who will be 9
years old next Friday, has

darkblond hairand blue eyes.

Editors Note: please contact the

Children's Rights of Pa., Inc. at

(215) 4372971 ifyou have any in-

formation which could tfe helpful in

locating these children.

In^Sttifiea

(Continuedfrom Page 11)

"Do you realize the respon-

sibility I carry?" Kennedy
asked his supporters. "I'm the

only person between Nixon and
the White House.

»»

"Last Thursday night,

Kennedy said during the cam-
paign, "Mr. Nixon dismissed

me as 'another Truman.' I

regard that as a great compli-

ment. I consider him another

Dewey.
»

4'

With the American Express* Card

you csn buy everything from new

spectacles to some pretty spectac-

ular dothing. The latestin audio

equipment and the latest attmms.

The Card is the perfect way to pay

for just about anything you'll want,

during college.

How to get the %id^
before you gradutte.

Because we believe Ibat college is the first

sign of success, wcfve loade It easier for you

to getW American Express Card. Graduating

students can get the Card as soon ai they

accept a flO.OOO care^-oriented job. If you're

not gradiMting this semester, you can apply

for a spedal sponsored Card, look for

student applications on campus. Or call

' 1.800THE- CARD, and tell them you want

a student application.

The American Express Card.

Don't leave school without it."*

ZOTOS'

'" "

When you look good, you fed good! AtThe Hair Ojtli^we lo^
head of curls can do foryourirnbge. so we^Tiow offering any Zotos pfofesskxid

for just $19.99.(Reg^ $27^TheHairCulteryhasaZ(Ao5penrnthatiscustonntaaoredto

suHyour hair type. With The>4iir Cutlery's a la carte pri(±ig you con receh« jus^

you want and need lieot youraelf to Custom Cuds that last at a price that wont The

Hair Culleffy*s $19.99 Zolos penm offer for mea vKwtien, and children b ewer April 20th.

AddMoMi flme,<liiMtefWa, and aemltes extnu

Valley Foiie Shopping Center, 184W. Dduilb Pike, King ofPraisla, 265-9)08

SumeyCieek Shopping Center, 479 Balliniore Pike, Sprli^gfleld, 943-99)4

Umfrence Pu4l Shopping Center, lAWieim and Spioiri Roa^
Uiehniann's Plata «t Pilgrim's Ctedcn, 1009 Pontiac iUMd,Die^
Bond Shopping Center, Stete and Lansdowne Avenuea, Upper Daiby, 789-9801

l^cM locadona open Monday-Wday 9-9. SaluRl^^ 9~7» Sunder 12-6.

aOvw 300 locations to aeM you^liettec

fiot vdM wttt any ollHr oMk

y

y t

ItH you are sensitive to the needs of the handicapped auid your

I background qualifies you for a counselor position, we can
JULJL offer you ten weeks of summer emptoyment at our beautiful

30-acre Bancroft North site, located in a superb seacoast setting on Penobscot

Bay, Maine.

Individuals with such recreational skills as arts/crafts, sports/camping,

swimming/boating and those v«dth course work in Special Education, Human
Services or similar studies are all wekxmie Swimming and boating counselors

must have Advanced Life Saving oertirication.

Orientation begins at the Bancroft School in Haddonfiekl, NJ. on or about June

16th with housing provided during your stay. Then you are off to Maine.

Transportation, room, board and salary are provided.

Bancroft participates in college co-op credit programs. Qualified applicants

should send resume or apply in person to the Human Resources Department,

Monday through Friday. 8:30 AM to S PM.

The Bancroft School

^0^1 a:^ 001

WaCara tcjU.tl Opportunit V F rti()|( , yt',

! WANT THE
sua
OFF HER
BACK?

I

i

Thdc'srigKt. .

iniSmOQicOr
M0dco poster

ond Wiiftcon
be yours.

JUAREZ
**MAGIC
OFMEXICa'K>5rEll
Just the it's shoMvn hei*. It's

MkolormeQsurtng 15* b/
22fOrtl/ $9,001

JUMtfZ ^MAlGICOFMDKCr I^SMKT
As piduftd inj^potici: Jk'% whUe 100% ootionwMh o mukKolor
soipaond iuoiis mkMo l09> l< ciornes vifiihoMa«w
ocoiiw* QlWQilortto» up 10 youl Only U.95!

Stndo <ha<K monty Oidira use Q MQsie<aKl orQ >te

PliQiasindme
fMrtpcT T^hMs) ond/of
toroioiolofS

SO MD LD )Q.D'M(igicor

"fiVojic of frtwicp'' ponciti) I

;',^v.V -^'stt'^irTt^'-' :>•'>;:.X iiiSa:^£^c

:-!-; 'f/^-X'
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PERSO:

Nick,

Ifmnks lor going Friday. It

wouldn't ha¥e b—n fun with-
out you.

r;- P'

To Braln-doad data In twaad,
/fChaapr "Fakar Thanks for
nothing.

Nicola Graana,
Win ba on campus all day
Balloon day. Pay attanthn,
you'llba sorry ifyou miss har.

M.G.

To tha (wo BEST friands
Jackh and Carolynr
Thanks forputting up with all
tha taars. Nova tha rosas and
I Iwa you for baing thara for
ma!

Thanks
:

:

^•. ;V/:.:;.. Pattl

HayHolo's
Sorry about tha othar night!
Wa thought It was for fraa?

ThaFugMvas

Hay Cougar,
Lat's Iha through this! Pa-
mambar,llo¥ayou,

I and A,

Yours

Outhousa,
Youmayhavawonthabattia,
but you ¥irtn hsa tha war.
Nama tha thna and placa.

wantadi'- '

''"'-^^^^^^

Apartmant to sublat In'Bryn
Mawr/ArfHnora for July and
August Call29$'aS64aftar$
P.M. C^ tonight

'I^Happy Birthday BaautlhM
24 to 1 Sorcarous Cafabra-
tkm. Tha Archknaga wHI do
your bidding, I leva you
Johannal

Pmd

mw Bkrihday to ual

iMa,

,

-'•*'
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A multi-media presentation

The Hoots OfW Roii
1 953-'63

A HIGHLY ENTERTAINING
AND TOTALLY INFORMATIVE
MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION

by Barry DraJte

..M6my sa/d f^ooH V^^'l^ZXZover.
last. After 30 y;^^,''''J^°^!,CCsubieot of

How and why rt ^ began ^ "^ ^^^^^^^^

BETHERE!!!

Mon.,

April 14

8 p.m.

Dad worlcsliardloryour moaey. the fiortdiBiKeyQU.fietX)r caU us at (212)
Sostiowrhimliowunderstaiidiiigvou 242-1330 or (201)62S4J5dO. ^

can be. Fly to London on ViMfai Atbindc After aHyourlather^
Jt1I<ffilyMtliinbackll99,>tftwtii|Dti donelor |<iUi4t%tli^1tttl

take advantage of our Sameday Fare. you cando lor him.
" ouritebas at no^ejrtia ^ * *

SostopbyyQuroklinan's;tF«»ieli^{^ Mmvip^iilpoalm^^
charge.

'f
.

I' nil I I ,«.i«i •»«fB^i«f»"»«'P^ •?' miiimfm^mmmtmktmim^*^

Villanova Room

FREEADMISSION
RSA EXECUTIVE BOARD

APPLICATIONS
are stillavailable In 215 Dougherty.

Must be return^1)y iMon. April 14

r
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Let's Active **In Uttle Ways'*
UtHe Rieterd '^Great Gosh A'Mighty"
Brim Setaer "The Knife Feels Uke Justice"

CUuMiiid in A Lifetime"

Public inuige Ud. "Rise"

Psychedelic Furs "Pretty In Pink"
The CaH "1 StiU Believe"

GrecB Cm Red '^Keep On Moving"
Ram PMiKie 'Depending On You"
FabttkHis Thunderbirds 'Tuff Enuff"
The CosteDo Show '*Bnniant Mistake"
Paadonw "In And Out Of My Life (In A Day)"
Bob Se^er "American Storm"
Sussnne Vega "Left Of Center**

Modem En^sh "Ink and Paper"
Sun Ridgway "Dnve She Said"
Hnsker Da "Don't Want To Know If You Are Lonely"
Tommy Keene "Places That Are Gone"
Orchestral Manoeuvres In The Dark "If You Leave
Rolling Stones "Harlem Shuffle"

»»

By KEVIN PLUMIOrFT

The guy stMdtng preaurioutly
behind my shoulder in the aisle

informed me that the last time he
saw Echo and the Bunnymen he
became so Excited he threw up.
That threat of endrenchment
notwithstanding, last Saturday
evening at Philadelphia's Irvine

auditorium was an 'unparalled
experience for myself, and prob-

ably everybody in attendance.
Perhaps it was the murky

weather that made the band feel

at home, or the aged dignity of the
theater itself, holding so many
delirious fans, that propelled the
group to such a special perfor-

mance. Maybe it was singer Ian
McCulloch's last several screw-
drivers, to combat a persistant

cold. In any event it was, for those
lucky few in attendance, an event
and something not soon to be
forgotten.

Australia's The Church opened
the show with a set that probably
earned them a few new fans. The
psychedelia comeback is now in

full swing and The Church utilize

( JUST FOR THE RECORD. INC )

•€••••

EMI
MtmrncA

CAmOL-EMI SALE!

5.79

Rtg. ^8.98

TALK TALK '

THE COLOUR OF SPRING
hatweSl life s what yov m/we it.

LIVM&M MnnCfi WONLBl 6WE IT (If

SLY FOX
LtftCtoAITheVltay

*SJF9 *S.79
WITH THISAD • SALE ENK 4-1 9-86

JUST FOR TME RECORD, INC
ffOSEVCNT ViLLAGlf VAlL

r Av*"'

the Byrda/Monky«M sound with
a staunch determination. The
sound of aeveral late '60b bands
crept throughout the set, in fact,

but the group never drowned in

their influences, rather, they
drove through a pleasingly orig-

inal serieso^songs attuned to the
'80s. Sure, long hair and large

earrings are a throwback, but it's

a refreshing one, somehow.
Twenty minutes of music by

the Beatles filtered through the
P.A.; then Echo and the Bunny-
men arrived on stage. Pandemo-

nium. To the staaina of the har
rowing "Never Stop" the band
immediately pulled the audience
into its hypnotic trance of meloidy
and other worldy suggestion.
With singer McCuiloch dressed
entirely in black, cisarette held
suavley in hand and chanting
reasonantly across the hall, The
King is dead. k)ng live the people
who aim above ... " the crowd
braced itself for something special

.

They received just that.

With the five figures onstage

(ComHnued om Ptigi 19)

Echo and the Bunnymen rocked the Irvine Auditorium last Saturday.

Giyt the Give ofLove.
Donate Bli•:•:•

Ainerican^L
Red CrossT ir/i-

,1>

DONOR DATES:
Tues., Wed. & Thurs

April 15, 16 & 17

Villanova Room
Connelly Center

11a.m. to 5 p.m.

voLummR
Ibgettiei^weciiii donge thf

+ Ain^lican
Red Cross

often hidden myateriouaiy by a
sea of fog and denae lighting; a
moody, surreal worid of )mk^
rhythms, chiming harmony and
stark atmoaphcre enveloped the
audience entirely.

The Thrash -a-long speed of
"Rescue" and '•Do it Clean"
folkywed in hand beiore the Bun-
nymenxareened into an^ extended—'—

<rf The Back of Love,"
McCoHoch crooning in the midst
of the sent the lyrics from one of
his own idols, Jim Morrison,
"Come on baby, light my fire r
This was not the only cover of

the evaning ho#ever, everything
from the Rolling Stones "Paint it

Black*' to the theme song from
Batman was worked splendidly
into the set.

The beautiful "Killing Moon,'*
in turn, filled with strumming
acoustic guitar and lan's rich
voice evoked screamsfrom several

female members of the audience.

The majesty of Echo and the
Bunnymen as musicians and
McCulk)ch as a songwriter were
brought to bear in the next suc-
cesskm of songs. With the singer
telhng the crowd, "Let's go swim-
ming," the band glided into the

dreamily pvacty "Seven 8aas" and

what folkmad waa nothing short

ol brilliant. "Bringon the Dancing

Horias/' "Devils and Angels.^

"Thorn of Crowns, ' "Upa of

Sugar" and "Over the Wall'^ were

almost frigteningly dassUng and
ethereal words and musk: melting

into a frensied barrage of intro-

spection and raw power.

The Bunnymen ck)aed the eve-

ning with the funky chords of the
Doors "Soul Kitchen" and the
dancing feet of an entire audience,
most of whom will probably never
see anything like this performance
again.

AttenVon Commuters t Off Campus Kssldentsl

Comntencement Weekend

Ushers Needed!

Sign up in the Villanova

Union Office by

Fri., April 18

Musibe able to work Baccalaureiate
Mass on Sat., May 17 and Commencement
on Sun., May 18.

s

Q
(0

3

SUghtly Off

The Beatin' Track

GRAND
I

DISCOUNT
AND GREAT

• New and Used Records and Singles

• Import and Independent Labels

. • Haurd to Find Cassette Tapes, Videos, -

and Compact Discs

- • Imported Magazines, Books and

Posters

• Repo Buys Used Records

REPO RECORDS
^139 Pennsylvicinia Avenue

^
Wayne, PA (215) 254-0722
wo blocks east behind the Vkune Train Stadon)

O
e

3

MQUE.

2

I
I

I

On J

McShain Auditorium
Rosemont College

"A Peasant of El Salvador'

April 12, 8 p.m.

tickets at 645-4708, or 525-4499

Connelly Center Art Gallery
Connelly Center
Villanova University

Photographic exhibition: "Color Abstractions'

through April

Vasey Theater
Villanova University

645-7474

April 12, 15-18 — "The Fantasticks'

Film

Roxy Screening Rooms
2021 Sansom Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-564-0114

April 11-17 - "Goodbye New York"

Theatre of the Living Arts
334 South Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-922-1011

through April 17 — "Parting Glances"

Connelly Cinema
Cultural Film Series

Villanova University

April 12-14 — "Come Back to the Five and Dime.

Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean"

Talks of the Times
Villanova University

Dougherty Hall/West Lounge
April 15 — Arlene T. Sciole: "Hitchcock: The
Anamorphic Image"

Music

The Spectrum
Pattison Place

Philadelphia, Pa.

April 12 — W.A.S.P./Black Sabbath

April 20 — Metallica/Ozzy Osbourne

The Empire Rock Club
Roosevelt Boulevard and Princeton Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.

215-338-6101

April 12 — The Circles/Rodd Steel/The Elements
April 13 — Black Task/Desecrated Angel
April 16 — Electric Bazaar/The Others/Bushead
April 17 — Cinderella/Dagon

Academy of Music
1420 Locust Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Philadelphia Orchestra

.^pril 12, 15 — music of Schubert. Mozart. Mussorgsky

The Trocadero
1003 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

April 14— The Turtles featuring Flo & Eddie

r-
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By CAESAR ETTORE

Death Row
Touched
Ebony Records

The Britis)i Save always given
us the best in heavy metal and
hard rock. Iron Maiden, Def Lep-
pard and Judas Priest are just
three of the many heavy metal
bands from England who have
already enshrined themselves in

the heavy metal hall of fame.
While it might seem that Great
Britain is no longer turning out
top rate metal, nothing could be
further from the truth. Young
bands such as Avenger, Tokyo
Blade and Touched are spearhead-
ing what could possibly be the
next wave of British heavy metal.

Touched, a four-piece metal
band out of Lancashire, England
are a classic example of British

heavy metal at its finest. The
band made up of Ronnie Wolsten-

holme (vocals), Mark Caffrey
(bass). Jon Hull (guitar) and Mar-
tin Schofield (drums) play tough,

aggressive metal with just enough
melody to make them a potential

force to be reckoned with in the

future.

Side One opens up with the
hard rocking "Power Point." a
track which is very much in the
mold of early Judas Priest and

POM SQUAD
fRYMTS
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By BOB SMITH

No Free Lunch
Green on Red
Mercury/Polygram Records

yi

During its four-year existence,

Green On Red has been grouped
into a number of categories. First

arising in 1982 out of L.A., Green
On Red was stereotyped among
the neo-psychedelic, or "Paisley

Underground," groups. Compari-
sons with The Velvet Under-
ground, The Doors and Buffalo

Springfield ran rampant through
the rock press, and still continue
to tail the group.

These comparisons irk the
members at large. Group leader

Dan Stuart was quoted as saying,

"We don't dig that 'GOs revivalist

crap, unless Bloomingdales wants
togive us a nickel for every paisley

necktie they sell." Although one
can find similarities between
Green On Red's sound and that

of a few of the aforementioned
bands, one can't categorize the
group as neo-psychedelic.

Listening to their most recent

release, entitled No Free Lunch,
one finds it hard to accurately
'categorize Green On Red's style.

Summer Jobs, apply now or

when school is out. Good
starting rates, flexible hours,

conduct nationwide opinion

surveys by telephone. We
train, no selling, comfortable
office, friendly staff. Broomail
location. Call Mrs. Martin.

359-1190.

Housing Offered:

Bala Cynwyd
Mansion converted to four

apartments, 3 bedrooms
each, with own Icitchens/

baths/separate entrances/off

street parking/laundry facil./

groups or singles. M/F wel-

come. $250 -*- util. per person.
Call 525-2308 - Milce Miller.

Leave message.

Housing Available:

Conshohocken
Large 5 bedroom row home,
$200 a month per person -*-

util. (5 persons) house in

great condition and very
clean, some furniture incl.

Call 525-2308. - Mike Miller -

leave message.
«

Housing Available:

Bryn Mawr ^1-*- mile from
Viilanova. Fully furnished
house, 3 bedrooms available.

$225. -f- util. per person (3

persons only). M/F welcome.
Call 525-2308 - Mike Miller -

leave message.

Attention students. We are

looking for 10 individuals to

work part time, now, with an
opportunity to work full time
over the summer. Salary
starts at $4 an hour and
ranges to $10 an hour. If you
•re a people peiwn, this Job
Is Meal for you. CaN 527-4084
after 1 p.m.

., t' ._,"

Car For Sale:

1982 Bhie Chevrolet Citation,

Good Condition. Call S25-
4644 for More Intofmallon.

The froup claftmt that its roots

•re largtly country-orientod. A
iew of the songs, most notably

'Time is Nothing" and "Honest
Man," are not far removed from
the countrified sound tiiat the

Rolling Stones evoked on "Wiki
Horses" and a few other songs
dQnng their early-70s Stichy Fin-

gen/Exik on Main Stnet years.

On the other hand, gruffer cuts
like "Guy Fawkes Day" and
''Jimmy Boy," which display
earthier emotions, d^ classifi-

cation. One could easily compare
Stuart's vocalizingon these tracks
to that of Ed Sanders, leader of

the Fugs, the semi-legendary
beatnick outfit that hailed from
Greenwich Village in 1965. After
additional listenings, one might
feel that Alice Cooper's snarling
style, as expressed during his "Fm
Eighteen/School's Out" heyday,
is a better comparison. Hence, the
classification dilemma.

One can clearly discern the

group's country roots throughout
No Free Lunch. This is not the

pasteurised sound that West
Coast acts such as the Eaglet and
Linda Ronstadt distilled from the
work of the Byrds and Buffak)
Springfield; rather, this is a
rdlection of the same roots from
which those bands acquired their

influences. Instead of working
with latter-day influences, Green
On Red goes back to the origUial

unrefined sound from whidi manv
of the country/rock "outlaw
bands drew their insphmtion. The
result is a rather crude delivery.

This crudeness has prevented
Green On Red from receiving air-

play and separated them from the
mass audience.

It is within this lack of mass
acceptance wherein lies Green On
Red's largest appeal r- their
complete uniqueness. While No
Free Lunch is not the kind of

record that one would expect to
hear on WCAU or played at frat

parties, it offers one a stimulating
alternative to the songs that
receive constant airplay on Top 40
and AOR stations. While Stuart's

voice can grate afttr a whilt, one thecnitewia
can't accuse the singer of irritate the 11

The songs on A^ Frm Lumch
center on everyday hardships. As
Stuart says. 'Teople still e39)ect

a free lundi.^.but that ain't the
real world.'? .there's a lot of
jeakmsy, graft and murder out
there. We can draw you a picture
— but can't tell you how to see
it."

The above quote adeqtiately
describes the task of objectively
reviewing Green On Red. While
they are not always on taiyet,

some of their songsdo stick. While

the cnitewis of their sound can
irritate the listener, it offers a

different ptrtpective on rsoording
values in esneral. OnecandasMfy
them at once as an innovative
band with something to say, and

One thing that they are is

different. Any listener who has
become bored with the standard
radio fare as espoused by Phil

Collins and the Firm, to dte two
examples, oouki do no worse than
pickingupNoFrmLunch, Regard
less of your final opinkm on Green
On Red, at least you will not be
bored.

NOnCEl
QE2SiANDBy^BuiE']bEuR0i>E-NQ!g7<6^

This standby £are provides a

berth in a room for four (well

find traveling companions for

you). Oc for $749, sailina

mininium-gFade room for two.

This limited ofiier is subject to

withdrawal without prior

notice and may not be com-
bined with any other ofiier.

Rate does iu>t indude taxes or

QE2 Kgistertd in Gmit BriUin.

airCsie. Confirmation wiD be
giiven three weeks prior to sail-

ing; a $100 deposit is required

with your request For details,

see your travel agent or write:

Cunanl, Bok2935, Grand
Central Statkm, New >brig

NY 10163.

QueenElizabcth2
last ofthe Great Superlmers.

mNOTJUST

QueenEuzAKiH 2* S^CAiioiiD* VisByfORD •CuHAiDCouhnfiss* Qj|i^^

33 J3ANomnMi
OFWIRSINa

One weekend a month, you re an officer in the

U.S. Army Reserve, receiving the leapea and attention

your rank commands. You're part of the Army medical
team, developing new skills and disciplines. Often
youll have the opportunity to explore new avenues of
nursing in military hospitals, using the newest techniques
and equipment.

Licensed BSNs and two-year associate degree
and three-year diploma nurses with at least 12 months'
experience are eligible. Nurses must have six months
work experience in the last tweh^e months unless they
have received a BSN in the last six months.

Serve one weekend a month with a nearby local

Army Reserve unit, plus twoweeks annual training, and
earn over $2,300 a year to start Enjoy yourweekend CaJQ:

(301) 677-5355

i_ \. m
b^SBSKSGSSHe.
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SPRING INTO
HEALTH IN '86

The College of Nursing

and
S.N.A.P.

present the Health Fair

in Connelly Center

FrIv Apml 18 10 A.M.—2 p.M.

Health test screenings include

^^^^

*i\
•

'

Stress Screening

Blood Pressure

Nutrition Analysis

Height and Weight

Dental Care
Infirmary Services

American Cancer Society
':^

By JOE MeGOWAN
In the course of a single week-

end the ooilc^e student has many
opportunities to enjoy the works
(^ master classical composers and
performers. And not all of these

opportunities are beyond the

modest means of a student's

budget.

Philadelphia's Academy of Mus-
ic, located on Locust Street, is

home toone of the world's premier
orchestras. The Philadelphia Or-

chestra will be entering its 87th
season this fall, and its seventh

undSr Maestro Riccardo Muti.

Unless one is a well-heeled patron

of the arts, tickets to the Or-

chestra can present quite a prob-

lem, as the majority of them are

sold only in season packages.

The first consideration one
must take into account for the

expense and scarcity of tickets to

the Orchestra is demand — de-

mand for one of the world's finest

orchestras. Season ticket prices

range from $36 for a six-concert

package with seating in the
amphitheater section, to $576 for

the 24-concert package in the

parquet. The Academy can be

plotted out in succeeding and
regressingly less expensive, rings:

as one moves outward from the

stage one first passes through the

orchestra pit (bordered by pros-

cenium boxes) to the parquet,
parquet circle, balcony, family
circle and amphitheater.
There are, however, two ways

that one may avoid the purchase
of a season ticket package. First,

two-dollar tickets are available for

the amphitheater section one hour
before the start of the per-

formance, with availability sub-

ject to the demand for the par-

ticular program. Secondly, on the
day of the performance one may
charge by phone the reserved
seating set aside from the sub-
scription service as well as tickets

made available through cancel-

lations by season ticket holders.

Tonight and tomorrow night

the Orchestra will perform at the
Academy the Franz Schubert
overture **Rosamunde," Piano
Concerto No. 27 of Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and the monu-
mental Pictures At An Exhibition

of Modest Petrovich Mussorgsky.
Walter Klien is the featured
soloist on piano and guest conduc-
tor will be Kurt Masur.

One may also see the Phila-

delphia Orchestra perform at its

summer home, the Mann Music
Center, an open air arena. For the

annual summer festival general

admission tickets (seating upon
the lawn of the Center) are free

of charge.

The Academy is home to other

classical music ensembles as well.

Recently, on Good Friday, the

Philadelphia Singers under the

direction of Maestro Michael Kom
performed the St. John Passion of

Johann Sebastian Bach at the
Academy. This fall the Opera
Company of Philadelphia will

return to the Academy for its 1 1th

season and will perform such
operas as Madama Butterfly by
Giacomo Puccini, Death in Venice

by Benjamin Britten, Don Giovan-
ni by Mozart, Boris Godunov by
Mussorgsky and Mefistofele by
ArigoBoito.

A night at the opera is within
the student's reach if one is

willing to forgo such extraneous
affairs as champagne receptions

and related nonsense. Tickets to

the operas slated for performance
by the Philadelphia Company
range in price from $11 to $55.

The Opera Company of Phila-

delphia also presented Giuseppi
Verdi's Manzoni Requiem with
featured tenor Luciano Pavarotti

at the Spectrum last Saturday.
Pavarotti led a cast of 455, com-
prised of the Opera Company Or-
chestra under great conductor
Lorin Maazel, and members of the

Baltimore Symphony Chorus, the

Choral Arts Society of Phila-

lAiciano Pavarotti

delphia and the Temple Uni-
versity Chorus.
Temple University is one of

several area colleges and univer-
sities that sponsors an active clas-

sical music program offering per-

formances at little or no cost to
the student. Last weekend Temple
University's Opera Theater
staged both The Seven Deadly Sins
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of Kurt Weill and L en/ant et Im
SortiUges of Maurice Ravel.

As part of its Distinguished

Artists Series the Music Depart-

ment of the University of Penn-
sylvania presents classical music
performances in the Harrison
Auditorium of the University

Museum with a special student

ticket price of $6.50. At 3 p.m. on
April 20, pianist Leon Bates will

be featured along with the Audub-
on Quartet. This ensemble will

play the Sonata in F Minor of

Beethoven, the Quartet in E flat

Major of Mozart and the Quintet

in E flat Major for Piano and
Strings of Robert Schumann.
Tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. at

the Lang Concert Hall on the

Swarthmore College campus will

be performed the Octet in F Major
for Wood and Strings of Franz
Schubert. On April 19 at 1 p.m.,

again at the Lang Concert Hall,

the Swarthmore College Early

Music Ensemble will perform on
period pieces lute songs, recorder

trios, sonatas and dances.

The premiere concert of the

Philadelphia Chamber Orchestra
is scheduled for April 17 at 7:30

p.m. at the Church of the Holy
Trinity in Rittenhouse Square.

The Chamber Orchestra is com-
prised of 24 members of the Phila-

delphia Orchestra and their debut
will include works of such com-
posers as Mozart and Josef Haydn.
General admission tickets are

priced at $10.

Last weekend Philomel Con-
certs, Inc. presented two perfor-

mances by Dutch violinist Jaap
Schroder at the Old First Re-

formed Church and at St. Paul's

Episcopal Church. Schroder is

considered by some critics "the

most prominent Baroque violinist

in the world" and his program
consisted in such Baroque works
as two seasons from Antonio
Vivaldi's fb«r Seasons, "La Pri-

mavera" and "L'estate" ("Spring"

and "Summer"), J. S. Bach's Violin

Concerto in E Minor, Francois

Couperin's fourth Concert Royal

and a continuo of (Jeorg Tele-

mann.
Two significant classical music

institutions in Philadelphia are

the American Society of Ancient

Instruments and the Basically

Bach Festival. The former, located

in Drexel Hill, preserves such
period pieces as violas and harpsi-

chords for the local performance
of music from the period 1100-

1700. The latter is an annual fall

festival of celebration and per-

formance of the works of Johann
Sebastian Bach (1685-1750).

Last fall's Festival saw the per-

formance of such of Bach's works
as his Brandenburg Concertos, the

Schubler Chorales, the famous
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor for

organ, the St. Matthew Passion,

the Christmas Oratorio and his

last work, the unfinished Art of
Fugue. Although each of these of-

ferings had a ticket price of

approximately $10, on November
24 a free performance of Bach's
Motet "0 Jesu Christ, meins

' Leben Licht" and Cantata No. 80
by the Philadelphia Singers under
the direction of Michael Korn in

the Grand Stairway of the Phila-

delphia Museum of Art.

This past fall's Festival marked
two significant events — it was
both the program's 10th anni-

versary as well as the tercentary

of the birth of J.S. Bach.

From a Renaissance lute song
to a flute concerto of Vivaldi or

Telemann and from a harpsichord

concerto of Bach to a piano con-

certo of Rachmaninov, each period

of classical music, ancient. Renais-

sance, Baroque, Romantic, con-

temporary and so forth will be
found in performance somewhere
in Philadelphia and its environs.

And to the benefit of the student
the majority of these per-

formances may be attended at

little to moderate expense, or even
none at all.
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By RUSS CBCCOLA

Spring Break and Eatter have
both come and gone tinoe Fve
written last. Neverthelett, Om Ikt

Semm is alive again with this issue

of the ViUaaovmi. So, hone we
go ...

Local radio station WMMft 93.3

FM is sponsoring a lot of different

things this numth. April is birth-

day HMMith for the station and
many giveaways are in store. Best

of all is the second annual WMMR
Louie Louie Parade on April 13.

Th^ idea for the paradecame from

an off-hand comment ma^ by the

MomiM Zoo DJ, John Daballa.

after pfayiag the aaag. G«iiU
iadtfiiflmWnntMtmmTtf&i^
Tm li Ml, GMn MBa iKar-
naUoaalfgiia Bind. TheCgf^
Padonr Outlet and muck, much
mopa. iiaten to 93.3 FM tv Mie
delMli. Also go to Sam Goody's,

Woe Three RecordsJ^issa Hut and
bookstores to obtain the genuine
ynoat Survival Guide to Phila-

delpUa** for only 93 cents. Whal
abaigain!

yot haan t iipiinil that pinnado
that heonoorHnM. Cyiidi Laup-
er is due to rtloaoe her lo^^
awaitod now album in the saoond
week of Jtme. Lauper is renoltd
to have a new atylaoii tka LP, hut

Cyndi claims that ahe "stiU bopa."

Yoko Ono's Star Peace Tour is

being claosifiod as a miaaJon for

worid peace, likenod to the efforts

of BobGekktfand her late husband
John Lennon. Look for her tocome
toPhUW

naphews, is currently working on
the opening of a now amuaomont
park in the bsautiliU mouataina
of Tennaaaoe. CaM **I>ally-

woad," the park will faatoro
down-hoaw aoontfy oooking gnd
hospitality, indioitive of ker
upbrinfing and remkitsoent of the
way things useiJk to be.

a haart transplant. A nia*

sion is conducted to ratum to

Kong's iaiafid to find any of

Koa^ relativaa lo act aa ^mmn.
The film iaoxpadadout soaoatime

nextvoar.

Prince has enjoyed slight sue- Dolly Parton, known lovingly as

cess with his new rdbase, Affoif, Aunt Granny to her nieces and

Dino DeLaurentis is currently
working on the sequel to his
verskm of ''KingKong." The story

is bizarre. It seems that Kong has
survived his fall from the World
Trade Center in New York and

Finally, in order to preserve the

apirit of this column, we need a

quote from Sylvester StaUone.

Upon b^ng named Man of the

Year by Harvard>Ha8ty Puddii^
Club, Sly simpl^ sUted: 'The
only other way I woukl be able

to get into Harvard would be with
a machine gun." Until next
time ...

\«
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The proof is in
tlie people

Ptoplo ilka Davkl Bowan. David is a music theater major at

Syracuse University. Last summer he came to tor^a's summer
session for academic courses.
"The quality of lona's professors is outstanding." David

notes. "And the liberal arts curriculum gives you plenty of op-

tions ... all with the technological base you need these days.

Thanks to lona. I wds able to earn transferable credits while

holding down a summer job. Best of all. I was able to graduate

early from Syracuse."
Teaching that's to the point.That's tone. And we never forget

that the point is your future.

S*^^.-u
^

^
.'* lona

t^jtsi^mi

Summer at lona: earn

transferable credits

while you work

Summer aaaakm at lona is a great way to hold

down a summer job and earn credits towards

your degree ... all without going too far from

home! Our summer courses give you the highest

quality instruction k)ecause they're taught by the

same outstarxJing professors who teach our reg-

ular courses.

Chooaa batwaan morning, avaning and waak-
and oouraaa. We schedule our summer courses

to fit your needs. There are also courses avail-

ak)le at our Rockland campus.

You can take undargraduato couraea in . .

.

Business Admihistration . . . Computer Science

. . . Health Care Administration . . . Gerontology . .

.

Laboratory Science . . . Social Sciences . . . Hu-

manities . . .Foreign Languages . . . Facilities and
Property Management . . . arxj other areas

.

Couraaa are alao offorad In lona*a graduate
dagraa programa . . . Business Administration

. . . Health Care Systems Maoagement . . . Educa-

tion .. . Educational Computing . . . English . . . Com-
puter Science . . . Communication Arts.

Coiiraaa atart: Session 1-May 19

Session 2-June 2
Session 3-July 7

bi'^^afMNi raglaliaMOfibagina I

tion deya and evenings, visiting students may
register by rrwHl.

For complela information, call (914) 633-2592.
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uiuv Any Pizza

G*t 1 bmnll

Cfu'f^sc Pizza

Bjy Any Pizza

G.'l ' Sfna!.

i
" St' Pizza

Buy /^ ny Pi zza

Buy Ar'v Pizza

Ge' 1 Small

Ch» t ^r Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Gf-l 1 Small

i

Cheobt Pizza

r%

I

J
I

I

I

I

PUIN.

CNIiSi.

PIZZA..

MUSNI

PIPPfR

SnOMBOU
COLD CUTS $7.50

snAK$7.50

ITAUAN

TUNA

HAM.

• •••...•..'i

•.•.•••...•..••

• •••,••••••«•.*•

ITAUAN

TUNA

NAM.
.••••.••*.•%.

$3.M
$3.75

$3.90

$3.05

$4.00

.4.15

.45

..•..•*.

••••••.•••

..$3.75

..$3.75

TUNA.. ....$3.50
GftlUEDCHCISI $2.35
GtlUED HAM A CHEESE . . $4.00

PIZZA nr ii:
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(CoMttNHmi from ptigt 2^>

Garrett Clancv and Marc AWefcr

all plaved key performances with

their hats. Galli^her was 3-for-7

with 3 RBI's. Clancy was 5-for-

8 and Aldefer went 4-for- 10, knock-

ing in three runs.

Not to be overlooked was the

pitching. In the first game, the

Cats e^ed the Panther* 6-5 with

the win going to junior Sean

Grady who picked it up with two

innings of relief pitching. In Game
two of the doubleheader, senior

I pitcher Russ Gianforcaro went

seven innings with two earned

runs in the Villanova 6-4 decision.

The following day, Barry Blundin

shut the lid on the Panthers m
the 3-2 contest by pitching six

innings and giving up only two

eameS runs in the process.
VilUmova'a Kevin King keeps « cIomi eye on the ball during

action at Goodreau Stadium. (Ptwto

m:.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS
We have immediate openings for telephone

intendewers to conduct ly/larket Research $unfeys.

Evenings & Weekend hours available in our Radnor Office and at our

. New Facility in Manoa.

Excellent starting salary, flexible hours, no selling involved. We will train!

We are conveniently accessible via public transportation.

FOR MORE INFO.-'APPOINTMENrS, CALL MRS. WHITE

(215) 964-4676 9-4 p.m.Mon.-Frl.

By STBPHBN J. SCHLAGER

The VtllMNM iMii'a \%znmt

tnm went into th^iwtk with «

10 natioMlir nwikaiiPHM (JMtt
fth, Loyda-nth and C.W. ^it-

12th).

Th&ficmm Mtt cm WednaMy
an^took il ix^LeliighjumjMf«ut
to a 8troi« 54 kcttf . Tbe Wiljcata

aggressiveness waned at the

game wore on and, in the words

of Coach Randy marks, ''U^igh

wouldn't quit and battled back

very wcll...we were very fortu-

nate towin/' Lehigh tied thegame

at 7-7 and sent thegame into over-

time. All-American candidate,

Mike Ruopoli, netted the winner

and led the Wildcats, putting in

two goals and one assist. Tied for

-,^„. high scoring honors was fresh-

oJ^j man. Paul Paternostor, also net-

ting two goals and one assist.

On Saturday the Cats again

took the fiekl, this time against

the Bucknell Bisons. The game
remained close until late in the

third quarter when Villanova

exploded scoring three goals in the

space of 15 seconds. The Bisons

did not give up and they battled

back to 12-11. With two seconds

left goalie Kevin Decew made an

excellent save to preserve the

victory. In both games the defense

was outstanding.

l(4^s ««..t«ai *—f •ft4 • es

^ aitxMEn

Spring semester has been busy

far intramural athletes. Men's,

women's and coetf basketball,

Softball, walerpo^ ^^ volleyball

have *•« keeping many VillMi-

ovans athlstfc.

Basketball season drew to a

ckiae foHowing Spring Break. The
final two women's teams were

Fcmroc Fatale and the Untouch-

able WiWkittens. with the Un-

touchable WHdkittens winning.

In Men's A league, Outlet was
vk:torious over the Do Rights. In

B League, the Panthers beat

Famtz, and in the C League on

Rockhead Brickheads beat Rigor

Mortis for their respective

championships.

The men's three-on-three tour-

nament was successful with Rob

Bartels, Chris Kirchoff and Tom
Etzel winning the tournament.

The intramural schedule is

booked solid until May. "I think

this has been the most involved

students have been in any year,

especially this semester. It shows

everyone is out for fun and an

excellent refljBCtion on our intra-

mural program," added women's

director, Renee Gagliardi.

CHILTON COMPANY^
ONE OF THE ABC PUBLISHING COMPANIES

201 King of Prussia Rd., Radnor, PA 1 9089
EQUAL OPPORTUNtTY EMPLOYBR

Call

Need A Paper Typed?

Wayne Word Processing
ee7-8ft99

•2 A PAGE, DOUBLE-FACED
Serving VfKanova for over 1 6 y^iairs

Sp^lllfig, punctuation and arammar ffi^iad frae.

Raaiima(8tudant rati)MS a pagit.

Covar tattars and rapatltlva lattars

AikforfMalia

John
656 Lancaster Ave.

corns Pub
525-3667

Night
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Ladies
Nitc

I ADMISSION I
I

L J

• Champagne by the QIaas

• Complimentary Roaea

• Downstaira Bar Open
• Complimentary(Free) Balloons

• Complimentary(Free) MIdnlte Buffet

APRIL
SiNaAY

< <w^«

• LnrE ON GUITAR
•RELAX,U8TENa
DANCE

• KITCHEN OPEN
ALLMTE

• WW(LY DMNK
SPECIAL

RE1URNBANEVENMQ
OP ALL YOUR
FAVORITES

LIVE ON STAGE, THE
MAN HIMSELF

TIES»AY
GOUKHMNT
• SPRING BREAK
PARTY

• RAPFLE

SOMEX)FTHE
EAST COASTS
FUNNIEST

' '- ',10,P.H^*

laaasaAY

OOMKlMfMTAIIY
>^m»1

DOWNSTAIRS BAR
OPEN^

MiMlGHTSliPPET

WOKLV DRINK

4a5-TIMCAPLACE
11 i 1 2- JJ. COOL a HEART
ISA 1%TOO FACE

JIMMrVALENTlNE
BAND

ByALMoGUm

Hey, what't the prob|ein?

Here wt «pe with little

[han twayeMV tojD until the 1981

)\ymjftea in Seoul, South Kmm,
ind we tM lanntn't nmcd our

ive fjavm* mm DhA Smith.

'her ^"^B«, you ream, our ket
Ihree OlyiB|NC hMhetholl ooodiee,

hoi^ Gavitt had to take a rain

Iheck becuiae Preaident Carter

[houaht by not foing to Moaoow
the 1980 Games that the

(ussian bear would release his

^ugon A^hanistan.
From the top, let's realize that

the Eastern Bloc nations had
m pment at LaLa Land last

[ear, we would have only received

|bout 65 percent of the aoldthat

re did. Look to South Korea to

ba the firtt true Otympia in 12

yaara, since Dsan Smidi brought
back the basketball traphy from
Msntreal in 1976.

New, as to the selectiwi oi the

Theselectioa process isa simple
one. The Olrapic Basketball
CooMMltee, iniich is made up of

16 people, raoommends seven or
eight candklates to the United
States Olympic Comnittee, who
makes the final selection.

Here are things the Committee
must keep in mind, when it makes
up its list:

First, the coach obviously has
to be a Diyiskm I coach because
he has to be visible, to command
the respect of the future NBA mil-

lionaires temporarily under his

command. And, he has to be
Caesar*s wife, above suspknon.
There can be no investigation, no

posaibis prohathm, lurldng ovei'

his shoulder from the NCAA.
FbuUly, the canuBittae shonkl

ssmsmber that oneaf the biapst

fsets Ameriean players Mve
over players from the rest of the

work! is defense. So their choice

should beacoach whoisdefensive-
oriented, who is known for his

ability to teach good team defense.

The point is: No matter who is

chosen, it shouM be done now.
Why? Because whoever the

coach is, he must have this two-

year period to go through the

procedure of selecting the team,

and picking his assistants for

their ability, not from the good ol'

boy system.

Most importantly, our Olympic
coach must have time to familiar-

ize the players with International

Play during the next two
summers. He must be able to pick

ef trial teams to be sent

out in the summer of '87, so the

players can learn the ins and outs
of international Play, and become
aware of what happens when
you're not playing on your own
block, like we did in 1964.

Oaem^ior problem that the

round ball fan is aot aware of is

that the 1968 Games are beif«
played from Sept. 17 to Oct. 2.

How are we going to get the NBA
to alk>w first round draft choices,

ala Danny Manning, to play on the
Olympic team when their NBA
schedule is starting up? An how
are the universities going to allow
ballplayers to go into training and
miss the first one and one-half

months of schooling?

Don't get me wrong. These
p|roblems can |be solved. But it's

time to get the machinery in

process. Picking the coach is the

Vi/henTheLowenbrmjRuns Out,
StrongmenGrowRule
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first step. He's the founuinhsad,
the ramrod, to pull things uy
get her, get things organised
through the NBA, the NCAA, the

college presidents, and the
players.

There are some pre-requisites:

The college president must set up
a tutoring system for the players.

The NBA must alk>w a grace
period for all seniors that year.

The players have to make a firm

commitment by the end of their

junior year. And the NCAA and
the Olympic Committee must get

together, as governing bodies, to

iron out any problems that may
arise.

Here's my list of eight candi-

dates for the job, in alphabetical

order, I think the Committee
should recommend: Larry Brown,
Kansas; E)enny Crum, Louisville;

Charles Dreisel (who doesn't
want to be called Lefty), Mary-
land; Guy Lewis, Houston; Lute
Olson, Arizona; Digger Phelps,

Notre Dame; Eddie Sutton, Ken-
tucky; and John Thompson,
Georgetown.

, DAEDALUS
[tEDUCAnON
servk:es

t^^.^ CALL
oir 2ia-44a-aaii

FULL AND PART TIME AVAILABLE

WEEKDAYS AND OR WEEKENDS

DILLON MOVING IS LOOKING FOR

HEALTHY AND MOTIVATED

STUDENTS TO HELP WITH LOCAL

MOVING OF HOMES AND OFFICES

STARTING AT $6.50/HR. PLUS TIPS

am omomMwraiG sty-sf4s i

The SfMUiish Club of
Villanova
along with

El Circttlo Espanol
de Philadelphia

presents:

The Spanish Actress

SUSANA
MAYO

hi

**LosFolhnes
DelAmar*'

StMaiy^aAnditoriua
VUhuioTa UniT.

April 13, 7:aOp.ai.

Barkffrttuml mitftie-Rtiriit Viittt.
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Cats dominate
Three Cats qualify for NCAAs

. By JIM A. FASULO

Only the first outdoor track
competition of the year. Villa-

nova's participation in the Colon-
ial Relays in Williamsburg, Va.
(men) and the Pennsylvania Invi-

tational in Philadelphia (women),
was an indicator of many good
things to come.

In the six events entered, Wild-
cat men earned four first place

.^ and two runner-up finishes. The
featured race being the 5,000
meters, where Nova's John Key-
worth and Gerry O'Reilly both
qualified for the NCAA champion-
ships in times of 13.46 and 13.47.7.

respectively.

Assistant track coach Marty
Stern and the Wildcat women's
track team were equally impres-
sive, compiling 13 ECAC qualify-
ing times, which included the
blazing 2.04.5 performance from
junior Debbie Grant in the 800
meters.

Finishing four seconds ahead of
teammate Joanne Kehs. Grant's
time, like her male counterparts
in the 5000 meter, qualified her
for the NCAA's.

"Debbie's qualification in the
first outdoor meet of the year
doesn't surprise me." Stem said.

'The fact that she won so easily
is surprising."

"What is especially important

about getting the standard this

early is that it relieves the pres-

sure," Grant said. "Now I can
concentrate on racing, and not
have to worry about the times."

Races ahead in the future which
Grant and her teammates (who
were victorious in five events at
Penn) will concentrate on are the
Dogwood relays this weekend in

Tennessee, Penn Relays, and the
Conference championships held
on Jumbo Elliot Track.
"The whole meet ran really well

for us," Stern said. In addition to

Debbie's 800, Cassey Bradley ran
a solid 400 meter hurdles, Vicki
Huber and Celeste Halliday were
victorious in their events, the
3,000 and 400 meters, and Kathy
Franey who hasn't been active ran
to a second place finish in the
1,500 meters."

"Nobody had a bad day,". he
added.

For Villanova senior Keyworth,
the 5.000-meter time is the begin-
ning of what will "hopefully" be
a successful final season of com-
petition for Villanova.

A native of Stockport, England.
Keyworth is coming off a frustrat-
ing indoor season where injuries

.

proved an obstacle.

"I did not have a good indoor
season at all," Keyworth said, **in

particular the IC4A's in which I

entered the 3,000 meters and the

distance medley with the flu.

Getting the NCAA standard in the
first outdoor meet surprised me
because I didn't think I was in the
physical shape to run a 13.46»." he
said.

"I'd like to get the feeling of

indoors (injury) out of n(iy system
and move on to running
outdoors.'*

Teammate O'Reilly expressed
confidence in Keyworth 's ability

in the upcoming outdoor season.
"Key's time in the 5,000 didn't

surprise me," he said, "he's a top-

notch athlete."

Keyworth listed the Penn Re-
lays and the NCAA champion-
ships as the premier events for the
Wildcats, in the meantime he an^
his teammates are working hard
to stay in shape and continue
qualifying for further events.

Keyworth and O'Reilly were
also part of a meet record distance
medley relay time of ^.32. The
mileand two-mile relay team were
also victors for theCats, finishing
in 7.32 and 3.09, respectively.

OTHER TRACK NOTES:
Senior Joanne Kehs was ho-

nored recently by the Big East
Conference. Kehs was named Big
East scholar-athlete of the year
because of her high academic
standing in English; maintaining
a 3.9 average.

Baseball team defeats St. Joe's
By PAUL MACCHIA

The Villanova men's baseball
team is on a roll. The Cats are
riding on a four-game winning
streak, including three wins in the
Big East Conference.

Last Thursday, the Wildcats
faced Big Five rival St. Joseph's
for the second time this season
and came away with two victories
in as many tries. Freshman Bob
McCreary was the key in the 7-

4 contest. The shortstop/pitcher
had a great day at the plate, going
2-for-4, scoring two tallies and
driving home the winning run. In
addition, McCreary took to the
mound and picked up a save for
winning together Scott Marks.
The Cats then moved to a three-

game honiestand against Big East
foes, the Pittsburgh Panthers.
The Panthers were at the mercy
of the Villanova sluggers, as they
dropped three straight to the Cats
including both ends of a double-
header.

The Pitt series was another
vehicle starring freshman sensa-
tion Bob McCreafy. He collected
four hits in seven at-bats including
a triple, four runs batted in, and
a game-winning hit in the second
game of the twin bill. For his
accomplishments, McCreary was
named as the Big East Player of
the Week.
Three sophomores contributed

their talents to the Pittsbui^h
sweep as well. Dennis Gallagher,

(Continued on page 26)
Senior Rick FaggkMil.

(Photo by Qkjm)

Crew captures eii^t impressive wins
By JOANNE DEVEREUX

On April 5 the Villanova Crew
traveled to New Hope, Pa., to

participate in a regatta against
Lafayette College. Villanova
chalked up an impressive eight
wins out of 11 races. Both the
men's A and B Varsity heavy-
weight four boats glided to easy
victory over Lafayette with the A
boat showing first. The men's
freshman •novice eight and four
also won each of their races. The
men's varsity eight and the men's
J.V. eight continued the Villanova
winning streak on the Delaware
River.

The Villanova women's crew
was no less notable winning three
out of five races. Both the women 's

novice four boats beat Lafeyette
as well as theA and B novice eight
boats coming in first and second
over Lafeyette.

Although a powerful boat, the
Villanova Women's Varsity f^r
had trouble keeping up with
Lafayette's Varsity four, uking
second place to Lafayette's four.
The lightweight men's varsity

Viliaaovaaiewte^MprtpMiiiigWtiwirMgfttgrttita^ifastUfc^

four also liad some trouble afid
came up short next to Lafati^te.
The optionalentry ol the pair with
coxswain provM a fruitless ven-
ture, as Ld^ette'ft pair boat with
coxswain triumphed over
VIHaiiova.

» *'.r —
-f'^

Villanova Crew faces Washing-
ton Concge, Drexel University,

and St^JoMph's UnivtfiNty on the

SchuylluU kWer. >^ £2. Hie
races Mrt scheduled tn^liegln at K)

a.m. and it promises to be an
cxcitii^ day cv rtdtig.

/

John Koyworth had
Tony O'Reilly

a very impresaive ontitig last weclwiid

.

Athlete

of the

Week

By PAULA SOLLAMl

The Saco Athlete of the Week has been awarded
to freshman basebaM player. Bob McCreary. His
outstanding contribution to the basebjill team last
week including his performance in the Big East
Conference, earned him the title of Big East
Conference Player of the Week.

Shortstop/pitcher McCreary warthe key instru-
ment in Villanova's victory over St. Joseph's last
week, batting two for four and driving home the
winning run. In additk>n, McCreary scored two mns
and stole a base.

McCreary conlinued to shine in Pittsbuivh, as the
team swjept the l^East Conference with three wins.
McCreary was named Big East Player of the Week
after making four RBI's. a triple and the game-
winning hit in the second game of the series. This
liberal arts nuior from Dresher. Pa. battel seven for
four in the confierence overall.

lE^B University

Mosm^nn^rmm•mmnomnam
1MIMOISnS AVE. MiniMNNR Il74ni
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Joe Allman elected

student president
By MICHELLE SHANAHAN

In a run-off electron on Tuesday,

Arts Senator Joe Allman received

53 percent of the vote to be elected

student body president, defeating

incumbent president Greg Noone
by a 136 vote margin.

Following the announcement of

the eiectjibn results, Allman, a
junior psychology major from
Philadelphia, stated, "Our victory

shows that students want a

changlin student government."

Allman, who will officially take

office on May 1, said, 'i will work
really hard to tackle the issues.

We wHl immediately start work-

ing on an alternative meal plan.

We have already begun investigat-

ing the social policy."

Allman also cited parking prob-

lems and the proposed 15-week
academic calendar as issues that

will be looked into immediately.

He explained th^t he will begin

meeting with the Rev. Lawrence
C. Gallen, O.S.A., vice president
for Academic Affairs, on April 21
to discuss the academic calendar
question.

In the first election, held on
April 10, none of the presidential

candidates received the required
40 percent necessary to win the
election. Allman received 37 per-

cent of the vote and Noone was
second, capturing 27 percent.

Noone explained that he was
not anticipating either a win or
a loss. **I didn't take anything for

granted. I worked very hard this

yearand I tried toget that across,"
he said.

"I feel there's a lot of merit to
what we have accomplished...!
feel bad that I didn't get a chance
to finish what I have started,"

stated Noone.
This election marked the first

year that a student body president

has sought re-election, "since no

The deciding moment: Greg Noone (left) and Joe Allman seconds after
the announcement.

^ (Photo by Schmid)

one prior to Noone had ever won
the election as a sophomore.
Because there were no rules to

govern this re-election situation,

there were some "details that
could not be anticipated," accord-
ing to Lucyna Gorski, director of

Student Activities. A definite
policy will now be written for the
next time this occurs, reported
Gorski.

yiOaaova, which has the highest percenUge of blood donors of aU the colleges and univer^tiesm the Philadelphia area, continued its tradition this week with a blood drive in the ConneUy
.,

(Photo by Schmid)

^i^ ^

Senate to hold finalmeeting
By ELIZABETH HARDING

The University Senate will hold
its final meeting of the 1985-86

academic year this afternoon at 4
to officially announce the
winners of the student govern-
ment and faculty senate elections

and to hear reports of the year's

activities from members of the
various standing committees of

the Uiuversity Board of Trustees.

Greg Noone, student body pres-

ident, will address the senate with
a farewell speech. Noone was
defeated Tuesday night in the
run-off presidential election byJoe
Allman, who captured S3 percent
of the2^ votes cast.

Winners of the faculty electk>n^
for seau on the senate wiH also
be announced today. The new
preskiem and senators will bs-

sumt.thsirfovenunent positions

^ May ttt which time they wiU
elect qffioers for theoomif^school

year. Traditionally a faculty

member is appointed senate chair-

man, and a student member is

appointed senate secretary.

Also on today's agenda, the

senate will hear reports on the

year's activities from members of

the five standing committees of

the Board of Trustees which are

made up of both faculty and
student members. The five com-
mittees expected to report today
are: the Committee for Academic
Affairs, Committee for Develop-
ment and Public Relations, Finan-

ces and Physical Facilities, Invest-

ments and Endowments and
Student Life.

Summer school ^

schedule revised
By ROBERT CLARKIN

•Experimental changes in the
summer school schedule, which
include having four-day weeks
and starting classes one week
eariier, will begin this summer in

an effort to reduce the demands
on students and faculty^ the Rev.
Kail Ellis, O.S.A., dMtti df the

College of Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences and former director of
Summer Sessions, said this week.

Classes will begin May 19 and
will end in late July^as opposed
to early August, as m the past.

In additkm, summer classes will

be held Monday through Thurs-
day.

f̂Cmiimmui om ptgt ^

One of these details was that

of the voting process. It is part of

the presidential job description to

conduct the election and select the

date. Since Noone ran for re-

election, and could not serve as

Election Commissioner, he chose
seniorJoe Brady to act in his place.

Brady was a very good choice,

according to Gorski.

(Continued on page 5)

Villanova

evaluates
programs

By SIOBHAN RODER

Dr. Angelo Armenti, Jr., dean of

the University College, told the

Villanovan this week that Vil-

lanova University has recently

begun a comprehensive evaluation
of all its academic and non-

academic support programs for

the purpose of arriving at resource

allocation recommendations for

the coming five-year period. The
target date for completion of the

evaluation is Fall 1987.

"The program evaluation is

part of something larger. The
president of the Board of Trustees,

as part of their strategic planning,

have initiated the program," said

Armenti, who is chairperson of

the Program Evaluation Commit-
tee (PEC).

(Continued on page 4)

240 V.U. students

lose federal aid
By KRISTIN A. SWITALA

Due to the Gramm-Rudmann-
Hollings deficit-reduction law and
underestimates by the Depart-
ment of Education, 240 Villanova

students will not be receiving

their Pell Grants next year, even
though they qualify for federal

aid, said Arthur Switzer, as-

sociate director of Financial Aid.

Currently 659 students at Vil-

lanova receive $857,409 in Pell

grant aid. These are students
whose family income index (a

number based on a ratio of income
and expenses) is equal to or less

than 1,200. For the 1986-87 school

year, only 419 students will be
granted a portion of the $613,750
the federal government is provid-

ing — a 30 percent reduction in

funds, Switzer said.

Nationwide, 290,000 students
will lose their grants next year
and 500,000 will see them
reduced.

According to the Chronicle of

Higher Education, the Pell Grant
program is expected to be short

$215 million in aid next year
because the Department of Edu-
cation underestimated the
number of students expected to

qualify for academic grants in

1986-87. Under the Gramm-Rud-
man-Hollings deficit-reduction
law, $154 millkm has been cut
from the program.

Villanova's portion of this mo-
ney has been cut $53,000 alone,

said Switzer. **One of the disturb-

ing things we do see on the Pell

Grant program is that any student

with a 1,200 index who got a $900
grant last year will not get a grant

this year," Switzer said.

According to the Chronicle,

reductions and cancellations of

Pell grants are based on the

"linear reduction" method. When
Congress does not budget enough-"^^

funds to provide for the full grants

that students are entitled to, the

method ensures maintenance of

awards to the most needy students

and reduces those to the least

needy.

The Pell program has consist-

ently run short of money because

the Education Department pro-

vides a low estimate of what the

program will cost, which passes

easily through the appropriations

committee, the Chronicle indi-

cated. Then when the applications
for money come in, they are taced

with underestimation. The Pell

Grant program already has a $490
million debt.

"Indirectly, this will have an
effect on PHEAA [the Pennsyl-

vania Higher Education As-

sistance Ajgency] grants," said

Switzer. "When Pells go down,
the PHEAA dollars will have to

be stretched to cover the loss. We
hope they will be able to hold the

$1,650 grant of last year. 1 would
not be surprised to see the max-
imum PHEAA grant go down as

well."

According to Bruce M. Games.
(Continued on page 4f
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On April 26 the Albert Einstein

Medical Center, Northern Division, will

hold the second annual Einstein Fun
Run For Life in recognition of National

Organ Donation Awareness Week (April

. 20-26). The event is designed to bring

attention to the continued need for

organ donation.

The three-mile run, sponosred by the

Transplant Sur^ry Department, begins
at 10. a.m. at the Canoe Club on Kelly

Drive in Philadelphia, and will conclude

at the Strawberry Mansion Bridge.

Participants will be joined by medical

staff, former kidney transplant patients,

employees, volunteers and friends of

Einstein. Free T-shirts to all partici-

pants will be given out. Entry donations

will be accepted.

For more information call 456-6930.

AttOBtioB Seniors
Graduation announcements are being

distributed from April 14 to May 12, 9:30

a.m.-noon and 2-4 p.m. in Rm. 202,

Dougherty Hall. Please note that this

office will be closed from noon to 2 p.m.
every day. If you did not receive the
recent mailing concerning Commence-
ment, which outlined information
concerning caps, gowns and reporting

times, please stop by the Dean of

Students Office, 213 Dougherty Hall to

pick up a copy.

Book Boy Back
Book Buy Back is coming! Start

. cleaning up those used textbooks and
start planning how you will spend this

extra cash.

Library Hoort-
IxaoM
May 1-2, 8 a.m.-l a.m.

May 3, 9 a.m.-l a.m.

May 4, noon-1 a.m.

May 5-8, 8 a.m.-l a.m.

May 9, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

May 10-11, Closed

May 12-16, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

StrootRolioff
W.K.V.U. and Campus Ministry bring

you "Street Relief," a nine-hour band
benefit concert to help the homeless of

Philadelphia, on April 27 from 1 p.m.

to 10 p.m. The benefit concert will be
held in the Jake Nevin Fieldhouse. The
cost is $4 students, $5 non-students.

Tickets now available in Connelly
Center.

VUProgra
Coolosf
Congratulations to the winning team

of Rich Mallon, Linda Russo, and Dory
Doughty. Special thanks to the pro-

gramming committee members Colin
Kelley, Tom Williams, Kinjal Bukshi
and to the chairperson, David Talmage!

Boad Bally
The spring Road Rally is this Sunday.

If you are entered, please be in the Field

House parking lot no later than 8:30 a.m.
oh Sunday.

AhrtalsHofl^
f Alvin, the new character in the

^newspaper, is now going to be available

^ ofi T-shirts. T-shirts will be for sale in

Connelly Center Lobby on April 21, 22,
^tnd 23. Stop by and learn about Alvin.

••y
- Empk>yees' Appreciati^;* Day is this

/Wednesday. Members of nie Villanova

.Xommunity are invited to participate in

•^ concriebrated mass at noon in the
Main Chapel. The Rev. John DriscoU,

•P.S.A., University President, will be the
^4Bain celebrant. There will 'also be a
^l^heon in the Villanova Room of the

jtonnelly Center, which willb^n at ap-

j^oj^mately 1:45 pjo^This is a Campus
""liiuiitfyispontofed^feiit.

On April 20 there will be a charity

car wash located off Lancaster Avenue
to the right of the Villanova Football

Stadium. The car wash is being spon-

sored by two Greek organixatkms:
Sigma Nu Fraternity and Delta Gamma
Sorority. The charge will be $3.50 per

car and all of the proceeds to benefit

the Overbrook School for the Blind in

Philadelphia. The car wash opens at 10

a.m. and continues until 4 p.m. Coffee>

and Doughnuts will be available for the

customers. In case of rain, the car wash
will be held on April 27. So remember,
have your car washed on Sunday and
help others at the same time.

jmUP Progran
The Villanova chapter of the Amer-

ican Association of University Profes-

sors will sponsor a program on "Federal

Tax Reforms: Crisis in the Profession?"

on April 23, at 3:30 p.m. in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Speakers

will include David Morse, xlire^tor of

Government Relations Office, Universi-^

ty of Pennsylvania; Bernard F. Reilly,

History Department; and Charles L.

Cherry, associate vice president for

Academic Affairs. The meeting is open

to the public.

Philosophy
Lecture

The Poatical Science Honor Society

announces elections lor oCfioen 1966-87.

All members must attend. Ekctiont will

take place at 4:30 p.ro. in Bartley, Roon
114 on April 23.

LTD is sponsoring a tennis tourna-

ment this Saturday and Sunday to raise

money for the St. Frahds Inn Soup
Kitchen in Kensington. Entrance fee is

only $5. Trophies will be awarded to

first, second and third place finishers.

To get an application see any LTD
brother or go to Rm. 304 Fedigan Hall

by 6 p.m. tonight. The St. Francis Inn
needs your help.

Vllkiaova Slng^rt
The Villanova University Singers,

along with the Fairfield University
Women's Chorale, cordially invite you
to their concert, "Spring's Awakening,"
to be held in Villanova's Main Chapel
on April 19, at 8 p.m. Featured will be
a joint performance of Mozart's Regina
Coeli. Free admission.

B.S.9. 8fl«cl«iiH
The B.S.G. Club is holding a meeting

on April 21 at 8 p.m. in the West Lounge
(Dougherty Hall). There is going to be
a speaker. Dr. Powers. He graduated in

1981 from Villanova as a B.S.G. and
from Case Dental Reserve University in

1985. Elections for new ofifkers (1986-

87) will be held also. Everybody is more
than welcomed. We expect you all there.

Professor Drew Hyland from Trinity
College, Hartford, Connecticut will

speak on "When Power Becomes Gra-
cious: The Affinity of Sport and Art" ^ • ^ •
at 4:30 p.m. on April 21 in the Villanova Veniei" ReCepNOII
Room, Connelly Center. Professor
Hyland is author of The Origins of
Philosophy, The Virtue of Philosophy,

and The Question of Play, as well as
many articles on the philosophy of sport

and athletics. . rji

Spring Coacert
The Women's Glee Club of Villanova

will be hosting their annual Spring
Concert on April 26, at 8 p.m., in the

Main Chapel. The concert will feature

performances by "The Logarhythms"
from the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and Bucknell University's

"The Bison Chips," both student-direct-

ed men's groups, along with Villanova's

female group, the Women's Glee Club.

This is the Glee Club's last formal hpme
concert before their two-week tour in

Ireland beginning the end of May.
The performance will include a

'

variety of both popular and classical

pieces. Admission is free of charge and
all are welcome.

MmmmiMY

l«f#mntiwKil
Amnesty International is a worid-

wide organization dedicated to freedom
of expression for all of the world's
citizens. The Villanova chaptef of

Amnesty International writes letters to

many countries on behalf (^ prisoners

of conscious, aiid is self-education^ for

its members. Our next meeting will be
on April 21 at 4:30 p.m. iii the Social

Action Office in the^ basement of Sul-

livan Hall.
'

- - V -
^

SvBthlae#ay
Sunshine Day^ ^ has. fftniUW

come. . .tomorrow we hope to see ii\
those who signed up for games, eoe-to-
one, Disney characters. Please don't let

us down now. The Fast-goii^ iriuottt-
lunch — was a great success thaiiks to
all of you! Now let's make Xanotwm a
day of rnl sunshine and funjor tbe^kids
who w0] be with u| for tlie^. See
you at St. Mary's rain or shitie. liianks
?gain, frpm all at Project SUnslfine. If

you cannot be with us Xotwntm, will v

you please call 645-4075 or slop \n at
121 Tolenttne and let us knoir todiy?
That would be a great help for toowr-
row's ofiankandn.

The Philadelphia Alumni Club's ^

Reception for senior commuters is this

afternoon from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
Majjn Lounge in Connelly Center.

llowcitfaeso
Umgwago Program

Villanova's Department of Modem
Languages and Literatures will offer

intensive courses in both Introductory

and Intermediate Chinese during the

1986-87 academic year. Introductory

Chinese is an intensive, two-semester,

beginning course in written and spoken

Mandarin which will meet six hours a

week. Students who successfully com-
pete both semesters will earn a total of

12 credits (six credits per semester). An
intensive, lO-credit course at the inter-

mediate level will also be offered.

To enroll in either of the language

courses described above, contact the

Dept. of Modem Languages and Litera-

tures (St. Thomas 209) at (215) 645-

4680.

Leflea effMaiy
, Tfe Villanova Legion of Mary wel-
'to^es all to their weekly meetings on
Saturdays ^t noon in the Rosemont
room of the Connelly Center;

Alrtl-iMNirflMid
For all those concemed about the

problem of apartheid and the violence

spawned by this system against black

South Africans, as well as the role of

Villanova University in the perpetuance

of this oppressive system, there will be

a meeting of the Villanova Anti-

Apartheid Codition A|>ril 22, at 4 p.m.

in the Center for Peace and Justice

Education Oocated in the basement of

SuUivanihll),

D€itl«99a
Tired of watchillg the same old reruno^

of the 'Datirrg €ame? Well, DelU
Gamma has got just the right thing for

all you boredgame-show bi&s. TheDGs
will be hosting theirown version of 'The
Dating Gaihr with partkaptnts from^

other fraternities and sororities as the

contestants. The show will be hekl in

the C.C. Cinema on April 23 at 9 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased in Dougherty
and the Connelly Center for $1.50.

Evi^Tooe is fsked to atto^ andxheer
on tfaair choke fer the^'perteetiil|E^*V

D^ JiilMrAElfT MOBMOOW

Due to rsoent election cam-

paifBS AiMi preparationo, the

has boi v&ffmmk fm tkmt to

four woikt, JofaiSwseney, fiish-

man repreoentative, said this
The Model U.N. Club announces

elections for officers 1986-87. The
nominations are open to any and all

interested parties. The U.N. Club
attends mock U>I. trials at universities,

sudi as Gcarsetown and Yaleduring the

school year, climaxing at the Nationals
hdd at the United Natkms Buikling in

NYC. All those interested are invited to

attend tl^s meeting and electk>ns at

12:30 p.m., in St. Mary's Common
Heritage Institute, Room 2, on April 22.

PvnlBaliy
If you ain't gonna play Sun City, then

Dumisani Kumalo is a must see^ As
founder of National Disinvestment
Commission, the American Committee
on Africa, and Organizer of the "Sun
City" Album with Springsteen and
others, Kumalo is the mastermind
behind the recent campus apartheid

riots and protest shanties. Witness a re-

awakening in campus activism on April

24 at 8 p.m. in Villanova Room. Tickets
are $2 — please come!!

ACM PImiI MootiBg
Next Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in Men-

del's Physics Lecture Hall. Induction of

new officers and an awards ceremony

are scheduled. All members should

attend.

ChoMlstry Spooker
I systBlil

or nine nenibers of Studentgovern-

ment was formed earlier this

semester to deal with the meal

plan situation, but "has been
inactive because of elections."

fiKh member of the committee

has been assigned two colleges

from which to collect meal plan

information. Data has been col-

lected from other schools such as

Boston College, (}eorgetown and
Holy Cross. Sweeney also stated

that, "The committee is looking

for suggestions from the student

body.^
Changes such as extended guest

lists, open cafeterias, that is,

cafeterias that do not have restric-

tions on which students eat there,

and commuter meals in resident

cafeterias have been proposed

In reference to commuters, the

Director of Food Services J. Les
Gies stated that, "There is^ no
physical way to accommodate
commuters in resident cafeterias

. . .they are already overcrowded."
Student Body President Greg

A committee it currently researching meal plan attemativet.
(Photo by Schmid)

Noone stated, "The committee is

interested in changing the type of

meal plan. . .and deciding on an-

other which is best for us as

students." From the data collected

from other colleges, a comparison
of meal plans also will be made
by the committee. The best plans

will then be presented to the

student body, said Noone.
Geis said the meal plan commit-

tee has shown very little in

proposed changes to the adminis-

tration. "I've only heard rumors
about who is on the committee,"
he said. Gies criticized the lack of

any food staff members on the

committee.

Noone however stated that "We
want to find all alternatives and
information before final presen-

tation to the administration."

Final proposals will eventually

be presented to the Rev. John M.
Driscoll, O.S.A. University pres-

ident, or the University Senate.

Sweeney stated that "to expect
any changes in a year to a year
and a half would be optimistic."

Since the budget for the Univer-
sity's 1986-87 school year has been
decided, no costly changes should
be expected for next year, Swee-
ney said.

M«/

Dr. Leichtin from the University of

Cincinatti wiH give a talk on "Prospects
in Cosmetic Chemistry." This event is

sponsored by the Chemistry Club and
all are invited to attend on April 21 at
3:45 in 321 Mendel. Refreshments will

be served. ^

Miss VllfciMva
The famed Miss Villanova Contest

will be April 25 at 8 p.m. in the Day
Hop. Admission is 50 cents. Applications
are available in 215 Dougherty until 5

p.m. today! $50 cash prizes t6 both
winner and sponsoring group!

Bcmiior Carriers
Seniors who desire to volunteer to

carry banners for tx)th the Baccalau-

reate and the Commencement Exercises

are asked to come into the Campus
Ministry and pk:k up an application

form as soon as possible.

PtignConf^st
Campus Ministry is looking for a

cover desj^ for the Baccalaureaite Mass
Program. Drawings must be submitted
by May 1. Design specifications may be
obtained from Campus Ministry, base-
ment St. Rita's Hall^ Artists will be
recognized in the program. Thank you.

CvHvrcL Cinii

. The Intemational Culture Club>iU
hold elections on April 22 at 1 p.m. m
the Bryn Mawr Rm., C.C. This wiH be

our last meeting and is mandatory lor

all who^wish to see the club continue

nei^year.

ttMNat
•ov^rBMeiit
Students interested in yorlfiog witli

the new student governmisnt -to tackle
issues such as: Fall Breik;: -extended
semesters, visitation polk:jri atti^Mathie
meal plans, off-campus houlii^pnickig
and towhig, security/student rebtkibs
j^ others, are invited to leave their
names and phone numbers in ijiaaidmt-
elect Joe Allman's mail bqk^in the
student government offiee. Its plioiie

number will be poMd so yoir):vi cult
him. Tbe.tttfdQlljowernfltteiit office it

taeatad in 804 Do«heny iton;

questioned
By NATAUE McKENNA

Inter-office mail picked u^ from
the offices in Con* Hall has taken
one to two weeks to be delivered

to Falvey Library, said a secretary

in Corr Hall this week. Similar

delays in mail delivery have been
reported between the offices in

Tolentine and Dougherty Halls.

Al Zebrowski, the new head of

campus mail services, told the

Villanovan that his staff is

"doing the best it can with what
it has."

Zebrowski said that there are

various deficiencies in Villanova's

system which might be the cause
of delivery inefficiency.

Zebrowski es^plained that the
system needs an increase in man-

Al Zebrowsid, qew head of Campus Mail Services, said that the
Tdentine mailroom is too small to accommodate University mail.

(I^hoto by Schmid)

power. He stated that one em-
ployee provides 20-25 percent of

the staff's manpower. "When the

system is understaffed, there is no
access to immediate replace-

ments."
Zebrowski said also that the

mailroom is too small to accom-
modate the University's growing
masses of inter-office mail.

"Many pieces of mail are incor-

rectly addressed," stated Ze-
browski. Box numbers and the

departments in which people can

be found are often neglected. For
instance, the mail room has re-

ceived inter-office mail addressed
"To Helen, from Ann Marie." He
indicated that this was not suf-

ficient information to deliver mail
promptly. "This requires more
time and effort on the part of the
mail sorting staff," he said.

Zebrowski is in the process of

implementing a new system
which should alleviate many of

the reported delays in inter-office

mail delivery.

Approximatejiy 750 sopho-

mores, juniors, seniors, and
faculty members partkipated

in the recent voting for nom-
inations for the Lindback
Awards fordistinguished teach-

ing. The five finalists, listed

alphabetk:ally, are: Joseph R.

DesJardins (|rfiik)sophy),James
N. Gk>rdano (econornks), Dou-
glas G. Miller (electrical engi-

neering), Rodger Van Allen

(religious studies), and An-
thony Zygmont (electrical engi-

neering).

The president of the Uni-

versity will select two winners
from these nominees and pres-

at commencement in May.
Fundb for the award are pn>-

vided by the Christian R. and
Mary F. Lindback Foundation.

Named to the honorable men-
tkm category in this year's

voting are the folkiwing: Debra
Arvanites (management), Mar-
tin A. Asher (economics). Ste-

rling Delano (English), Samuel
A. DiLullo (business law),

Judith Erickson (nursing), Oliv-

er G. Ludwig (chemistry),

James J. Murphy (English),

Laura E. Romine (economics),

Pritpal Singh (electrical engi-

neering), and Burke T. Ward
(business law).

./y

ent $1,000 cash prizes to each

V.U. AAUP nominated for award
The Villanova chapter of the

American Association of Uni-

versity Professors was recently

nominated for the 1985-86

Beatrice G. Kohnheim Award
as the outstanding local chap-

ter in the United States. The
Villanova chapter was cited for

its 'distinctive achievement in

advancing the Association's

objectives."

Sterling F. Delano, president

of the Villanova chapter, said

recently that "The nomination

is certainly very gratifying. It

is an acknowledgement of the

worthwhile activity of the

chapter during the past 12 to

18 months.
"But perhaps the most im-

portant point is that the chap-
ter couldn't have done its work
in the first place were it not

for the number of dedicated

faculty in the Villanova com-
munity who, for years, have
been contributing their time
and energy to making the
Villanova chapter so strong.

This nomination is a tribute to

those people."

The recipient of the award,'

to be announced in May, will

receive a $1,000 prize.

Miss Villanova contest to be held
The 1986 Miss Villanova

contest, sponsored by the As-

sociation of Commuting Stu-

dents (A.C.S.), will be held

April 25.

Contestants will bejudged in

three categories: talent, an im-

promptu interview, and either

a costume or clothes on campus
category.

The winner and the sponsor-

ing group will both win $50
cash prizes. m* »? ^M.E.C.
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This week the Order ofOmega woukl like to honor
Joni Walsh of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority as Greek
of the Week.

Joni is a senior political science major with a
concentration in Arab Studies. Joni is a member of

the Order of Omega, hoMing the offke of secretary.

As Rush Chairperson <d Alpha Chi, Joni lead an
excellent rush this past fall.

Joni is also deeply involved with the Social Actkm
office. She is the head of Saturday Sunshine,
cooixlinating and ori^miang these activities for the

benefit of underprivileged chiklren. In addition to

these activities, Joni is a member of the Young
Democrats and intramural basketball.

For her oontributkms to Villanova and the Greek
commnnity, the Order of Omega woukl like to

oongnitulate Snugglebunch as Greek of the Week.
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Thirty-seven students were in-

ducted into the Phi Beta Kra»
Honor Society last Sunday. The
ceremony took place in the Main
Chapel and was followed by a
reception at the Overtirook Coun-
try Club.

Kenneth Greene, the secretary

of the United Chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, spoke at the event. He
described the aims of the or-

ganization to the 130 students,
parents, faculty and admin-
istrators present.

Along with the induction of 37

students, the ceremony was also

the formal installation of the Vil-

lanova chapter of which Michael

E. Burke, the director of the

Honors Program, has been named

The selected students included

34 seniors: Lydia Bammert, Mi-
chael Betz. Mary Bradley, Peter
Callaghan, Mary Lou Curley,
Edward DeVito, David Doto, Jea-

nine DriscoU,John Faaan,Theme
Filicko, Terrence Fitzpatrick,
Kevin Foanocht, Maisaret (rike,

Sharon Hartline, Steven Hok»nb,
Christopher D. Johnson, James
Juliano, Cynthia Keane, Joanne
Kehs, Gerard Kenney, Chris-
topher Kuczynski, Don Letzgus,

John Lienesch, Francis Lo, Ken-
neth Mc^ynn, Lydia Saad, Mi-
chael Saulino, John Schmidt,
Jessica Sommar, Carl Sottosanti,

James Staas,Jayne Stuart, Patrick
' Tompkins, Andrew Van Kleunan;
and 3 juniors: Linda Haun, Paul
MuUin and Jill Stevens.

Michael E. Burke la president of
the newly installed chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa at VilUnova.

(Photo by Sahlin)

U.
(Continuedfrom page 1)

According to Armenti, the de-

cision tob^n the complete review
process was made "a couple of

years ago." He said that it is the
most recent of Villanova's formal
attempts at review, which take
place at regular intervals. The last

one, the Commission on Univer-
sity Structures and Programs,
took place around 1974-75, Ar-
menti stated. He explained that
experts in planning believe that
institutions must periodically
examine all of their programs at
once to see if they are in concert
with their "mission."

"The bottom line is to see which
programs should receive more
resources, less resources or be
continued at current levels," said

Armenti. He stated that most
programs will probably be con-
tinued at current levels.

The review process is composed
of the Program Evaluation Com-
mittee and three task forces.
According to literature prepared
for the April 1 orientation program
for deans, directors, department
chairpersons, and task force
members concerning the work of

the PEC, the charge (rf the com-
mittee is "to evaluate all existing
academic and non-academic pro-

grams and to analyze certain
proposed programs, using guide-
lines and parameters delineated in

the documents entitled, 'Villanova

University: Mission Statements,
Goals and Objectives* and Tlan-
ning Assumptions.'"

Armenti stated that the

Planning Assumptions document
was developed by the president's

staff and includes guidelines
concerning resources, the Augus-
tinian character of the University,
research, emphasis on under-
graduate education, the scale of

the University, Villanova's area of

recruitment and the comparative
advantages of the University.

The two documents and reports
from the three task forces will be
used by the PEC as parameters
within which to evaluate each of
the approximately 90 academic
programs and all of the non-
academic support programs. Ar-
menti said that a "matching
process" would be used in which,
"We [the PEC] are going to assim-
ilate the three difierent reports
and evaluate them, along with the
two guideline papers."

The non-academic programs
are those under the auspices of the
vice presidents for Academic
Affairs (Admissions, Financial
Aid, the Library, etc.), Adminis-
tration (Housekeeping, Food Ser-
vice, Security, etc.), Financial
Affairs, Publie Relations and
Development (Alumni, Develop-
ment, etc.), and Student Life
(Connelly Center,Health Services.
Residence Life, etc.). The support
programs under the Office of the
President will, also be reviewed.
These include Athletics, Campus
Ministry and the University
Senate.

The literdt^irgir6m the April 1

orientation said that the Task
Force on Environmental Oppor-
tunities and Constraints will

"identify the major external forces

[both macro and micro] that will

shape and define the environment
in which the University will

operate over the next five years"
and evaluate how these forces will

provide both opportunities for and
constraints upon the University.

The Task Force on Internal
Strengths and Weaknesses has
been given the duty of identify-

ing what the University's major
internal resources will be over the
next five years. In the context of

this information, it will decide
what the University will and will

not be able to do well over that
period.

The task forces are expected to
finish their work in "a couple of
months" according to Armenti.
He added thattheTCC has already
begun its preliminary work, but
will not b^n the actual evalua-
tion process, which is expected to
require a year, until the late

summer.
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cuffoi tmd Mmctians have been

Alcohol Violations
* There have been 21 cases

of alcohol and keg violations.

Seventeen resulted in a.$75
fine and conduct probation.

Three resulted fn a $150 fine

and disciplinary probation.

Ohe resulted in a $75 fine and
loss of campus residency.

Visitation Violations
* There have been 30 cases

of visitation violation^. Twenty
of the cases resulted in conduct
probation and nine resulted in

disciplinary probation. One

reaulttd In kwa al campus resi-

dency.

DMViotellOM
* There have been 11 caaes

of violations involving mari-
juana. Ten resulted in disci-

plinary probation and one re-

sulted in k)8s of campus resi-

dency.

Vandalism
* There have been 10 cases

of vandalism. Nine resulted in

disciplinary probation and
fines and one resulted in loss

of campus residency.

Abuse of Security and Staff
* There have been four cases

of abuse of security and staff.

Three resulted in disciplinary

probation and one resulted in

loss of campus residency.

All fines collected for various
violations are applied to a fund
to cover the expenses for alcohol
education programs.

Financial aid cut
(Continuedfrom page 1)

Deputy Under Secretary of Educa-
tion, the Reagan Administration
wants colleges to reduce awards,
and would not consider any
Congressional requests for fiscal

1986. However, to eliminate the
program's $490 million debt, the
Administration has recommended

the Congress budget sufficient

funds.

By a 312-2 margin, the full

House recently rejected President
Reagan's proposal to cut $2.6
billion off 1987 fiscal year educa-
tion programs. The House will

now start inventing its own ver-

sion of a federal college budget.

PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK WITH

Boston University's

Program for Reporting on
Science and Medicine

An intensive, three-semester program in science journalism
leading to an M.S. in Reporting on Science and Medicine.
Students are trained for careers as reporters, editors, and
science information specialists. The pfX)gram features the

Science in New England news service.

For further infomuition. call 617/353-3481, or write to:

Gerald F. Lanson, Director, PRSM, Boston University Col-

D^q4-|^«i«i lege of Communication,
JDUOlUil 640 Commonwealth

University ^^^^-^^
BcMiofi Univeniiy's policies pnwide for eqiuii opportunity and affimutivc
action in cmpkymcm and admi»iop to all progiaiM of ihc Uni¥emty.

HEALTH
ARCHITECTURE
PHYSICS - MATH
CIVIL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY - BIOLOGY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ARGICULTURE - FORESTRY
NUTRITION - EDUCATION

Seniors contact the Placement Office now for

Applications and Interview Appointments
Recruiters Will be on Campus April 3 and Again
April 15, 1986
OPEN TO ALL. Films, Information and Discussion
WITH RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
on April 3 at 7 pm, Bryn Mawr Room

PHILADELPHIA
21 5-597-0744 or 80(M62-1 589

GENUINE U.S., EUROPEAN SURPLUS:
Italaii. French, •U.S.Navyft $4 C OC
U.S.CMM $Q.O HeUJackeU. 19-£D
KiwiQ sRvUS \0 %0 ^ Hmnii iTgufi|iir ^ 0^ 0^ ^% ^%

Jjft?'*^ jc 4 A $leepln.Bajs
. ZZ-30

6-pocketSlMrts .0-111 • Hospital SWrts $|;
iUnCMts; $i; iC *TlePant$ U
TrendiCoats. v-lv • U.S., Swedsh,
U.S.. Bittisli, . DufcliGyin

Fnncb. Raian $4C Marts; $A C
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Mon. April 21
Fri. April 25

in the —
NORTH
LOUNGE
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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ByJIMSCHWAnZ

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) -
ProfesMTt' MlirieB — after more

than a decade of freeiea and
declines — rooe for the second

year in a row this school year.

College teachers got average

raises of 6.1 percent over last year,

a real gain after inflation ofif 2.5

percent, a nationwide study by the

American Association of Univer-

sity Professors (AAUP) released

last week found.

Raises last year also amounted

to 2.5 percent after inflation, but

budc^t cuts and the hyperinflation

of the 70s had actually left the

average college professor able to

buy less than he or she could in

1971.

Even after this year's raises,

professors' eamii^ power is only

86 percent of what it was in 1971,

says Maryse Eymonerie, a consul-

tant to the AAUP, which is the

nation's third-largest college fa-

culty union.

"We still have catching up to

do, but we are certainly pleased

with the last two years," adds the

AAUP's Iris Molotsky.

Full professors now make an
average of $42,500 a year, the

survey found.

Many administrators earlier in

the school year predicted they will

need to keep raising tuition an
average of 7 percent a year

through the rest of the decade in

order to raise money to help pay
faculty members more.

The AAUP and others in the

academic community thank the

school reform movement, the

growing shortage of certain kinds

of professors and the general

improvement in the American
economy for the raises.

"i would say the decrease of

inflatien is the mott significant

factor behind reversing thedecline
of buying power," says Perry
Robinson of the American Feder-
ation of Teachers (AFT), another
major professors' union.

*'6.1 percent ia no big deal," he
says. "K the figure were 9 or 10
percent, I would say you could
conclude there was a conscious
effort to reverse the decline in

faculty salaries."

And still the raises aren't
enough to draw top-quality people

to college teaching, others add.

"We are not getting as many of

the best and the brightest we used

to, mainliriiia TVrry Bfadonna,

president of the Aasocsation of

Pennsylvania State Collefe and
University Faculties.

Madonna says Pennsylvania's

l^slature agreed to raise salaries

by 9 percent because they realised

state schools were losing talented

people and, perhaps more force-

fully, because "we threatened to

go on strike."

The AFT's Robinson believes

the school reform movement —
often expressed as a nebulous
concern for course "excellence"—
may have helped inspire the raises

in California, if not everywhere.

Allman wins election
(Continued from page 1)

The date of the^election, which
was one week earlier than last

year, was unavoidable according
to Gorski, since the Connelly
Center Cinema was not available

at a later date.

Gorski also reported that the

ballot box at the law school was
not locked since one lock had been
lost.

Gorski stated that for next
year's election, "We are looking

into renting voting machines and
not having to tally the votes by
hand."

The results of the senate elec-

tions were as follows: Diana
Guerrero, Eileen Johnston and
Mark Martini are Arts Senators;

Commerce and Finance Senators

are Marie Carroll, Doug Natal and
Michael Ondik.

Maria Femandez-Llanio is the

new Science Senator; Patti Harr,

Nursing Senator; Dawn Baran,
Engineering; and Whitmore, Uni-

versity College.

In the class representative

elections, the class of 1987 will be

represented by Karen Loughran;
the class of 1988 by Roe Brennan;
and the class of 1989 by Terise

Fusco and Dave Walsh.
The ballots for the Arts and the

Commerce and Finance senators

mistakenly read "pick one," when
"pick three" should have been
written. Gorski reported that this

was "purely a mistake." Signs

were made to inform voters of the

discrepancy and, according to

Gorski, "in counting the ballots

most people did pick three."

Allman stated, "We are going

to work very closely with the

senators, helping them to be as

efficient as possible as represen-

tatives of the students in the

University Senate." One of All-

man's primary concerns, he said,

is to keep in touch with the

students.

Although Noone was disap-

pointed at his loss in the election,

he said, "I'm going to have a lot

of fun next semester."

Send your parents a
subscription to ttie

VILLANOVAN
0NLY^i7,50
FOR THE 1986-87 YEAlt

^^^B
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DePaul University last week
rescinded an invitation for the

president of the National Or-

ganization for Women, Eleanor
Smeal, to speak at the univer-

sity because she favors the

right of women to choose to

have an abortion.

James Doyle, vice president

for Student Affairs at DePaul
University, withdrew an invi-

tation for Smeal to speak at the

Roman Catholic university on

May 13. DePaul faculty

members have condemned the

withdrawal.

The move to rescind the

invitation ignited a confronta-

tion between claims of academ-
ic freedom and DePaul 's asser-

tion of its right as a private,

religiously affiliated school not

to provide a forum for a person

who holds ideas that the Cath-

olic Church opposes, jj r

Colleges may test athletes for drugs
The National Association of

Intercollegiat^e Athletics

(NAIA) presidents said last

week that they want to require

that student athletes at

member schools be tested for

drug use. The presidents said

that the only constraint that

would prevent the implemen-

tation of drug testing would be

if member schools could not

afford to administer the tests.

Another proposal about col-

lie athletics made last week
by Florida State University

Chancellor Charlie Reed and
Marshall Criser of the Univer-

sity of Florida would ban col-

lege freshmen from playing

varsity sports to give them
time to adjust academically to

college. J.L.C.

F& M College to cut enrollment
The trustees of Franklin and

Marshall College in Lancaster,

Pa., approved a plan last week
to reduce the student body by
12 percent, from the current

1,870 to 1,650 by 1990, in antici-

pation of a decline in the
number of potential students

because of the "baby bust."

The plan provides for a grad-

ual reduction in the size of the

coll^ie's freshman class over

the next five years. Faculty

members will not be laid off

and educational programs are

not to be eliminated as a result

of the plan.

Tuition is expected to in-

crease at the school 6 to 6.5

percent a year, instead of the

5 percent it was expected to

increase each year, because of

the cut in enrollment.

Franklin and Marshall is one

of the few collies that has

chosen to purposely downsize

because the number of high

school graduates has declined

steadily since its peak of 3.15

million in 1977. J.L.C.

The eating problem
no one talks about

BULIMIA
Thousands of peoole Struggle
with a little-kncwvn problem
called bulinfYia. a recurring,

insatiable hunger often in-

volving t)ingeing and then
vomiting, with frequent use
of laxatives and diuretics.

All eating disorders and
the depression that goes with

them are treatable If these

are difficulties you can no
longer afford to neglect, and
if you need helo with them.

call ERE Health Systems,
Inc. (215) 664-5443 or (215)

667-6888.

AH inquiHes wiN be kept strtctty

confidentiaL

WANTED
Camp Staff Needed:

Enjoy children and the outdoors?

Girl Scouts of Greater Philadelphia

has the following summer job

openings at Its day and ovemight

camps: WSI, ALS, Program

Specialists (arts and crafts.

horseback riding, nature).

Advanced First Aiders, Unit

Leaders, cooks.

Call the program
department at

564-4657

'S4aaf4Hed4f d
in W. Conshohocken (828-8833)

<ii>

9p.m.-1a.m.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) -
A iMfw ttudent lobbying ^twp
Jieoently emerfBd with a praM
oonferenoe denoundiig Presklent
RfeMMi's proposed budfet cuts,

amid chaises it was just another
group founded to salve a student
politician's wounded ego.

Disclaiming such chaiiges, John
Allen, directorof thenew National
Student RoundUble's (NSRT's)
Washington office, says his group
is just trying to protect student
interests in Congress.
The roundtable's empihasis, he

adds, "is solely higher education."
As a result, the group will

compete for legislators' attention

with the long-established U.S.
Student Association (USSA).
Groups as diverse as the Young

Americans for Freedom, the Stu-

dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, the National Student
Lobby, Students for a Democratic
Society and, in 1978, the American
Student Association (ASA) have
spun off from USSA in the past
to try to establish an alternative

student voice in Washington.
The splinter groups often began

for ideological reasons— claiming
USSA either spent too much time
OR "nonstudent issues" like abor-
tion, or was too liberal, or, in the
'60s, would not treat civil rights

oranti-war iaauet — or for mone
pwonal rsaaona.

In 1978, for example, student
Tom Duffy bapm ASA only after

losing a campaign for the USSA

Classified

Ads

Technug M-218 Cassette
Taps Deck for sale. Soft
Touch, Croz and normal tape
sslsctor, rewind auto. play.
Dolby NR, excellent shape.
Cair527.0856 or 645-4765.

Hebrew teachers needed,
starting Fall '86. Excellent
way for college students with
a background In Hebrew and
Judaica to earn money. Po-
sitions are available for a
synagogue school in Paoli

area. Call 525-1136 or 644-
9086.

Apartment To Share — Vil-

lanova graduate student
needs non-smoUng male to
share very large 2 bedroom
3rd fk>orfuniished apartment
in a beautifully restored St.
DavM's home. Refrigerator,
color TV, cable Included. 1

nUnute from public transpor-
tation. Graduate student pre-
fsrrsd, $300 per month. 1

month security deposit, and
misrsnoe rsquked. Available
Apcfl 15. Call during the day
at 527-6242, at nightorweek-
ends, 688-1054.

- %

able at South Jsfaey Mght
^ ^ ^lab. Memorial Day to Labor

D^r. No anpartsnoe neoes-
aary. Cofitaot Rob at 896-
M4I.>10 pM. before April

Soone USSA officiate trace
NSRTs origins to another disap-

pointed seeker of a USSA oifioe.

Mehrin Lowe, formerly presi-

dent of the Student Center at City
University of New York (CUNY),
lost a summer campaign for the
USSA presidency before becoming
a NSRT co-founder.

"We see it as sour grapes,'* says
Cecilia Ham, USSA's legislative

director.

She also says Lowe did much
of the organization spadework for

NSRT while improperly prolong-
ing his term, a^charge confirmed
by a Student Center spokes-
woman at CUNY.
The CUNY spokeswoman

claims Lowe, who couldn't be
reached for comment, ultimately
resigned his office after being
enjoined in a suit from extending
his term of office and using Center
funds.

Allen, however, replies that
Lowe was only one of three co-

founders — Jim Schmidt of the
Minnesota Student Association
and DaMone Hale of the Cal State

Student AaaociatkHii were the
oriwn — and that otganintional
work b«pn ahaoit a yssr beiire
the USSA glectiaaa.

Whatever the origins ol thenew
gretip, there ia interest in it.

'*We knked araiind after we
found that the CosMtkm of Inde-

pendent College and Uni^wiity
Students [another student k)bhy-
inggroup in WaohingCon] weren't
doing the job, attended the USSA
meetings last summer, and de-
cidedwe wanted something differ-

ent," says Jeff ^erredni of the
Independent Student Associations
of New York.
But CUNY's spokeswoman says

its NSRT membership is tenuous,
approved during a crisis about
Lowe's stay in office.

"We haven't paid our dues [to

NSRT] yet," she says, "but we
haven't rescinded our member-
ship. There will likely be another
vote."

Some 500 student .groups —
mostly student governments at

individual schools — belong to

USSA, Ham says.

The NSRT, however, generally

recruits statewide student groups,
and hopes to sign on six more by
late spring.

USSA and NSRT also differ in

the way they make decisions, both

Ham and Allen agree.

"USSA's pauSaa are deckM
throughgraaeroota repreaentation
at annual meetingB, Ham tayi.

**A11 students have input on
dedsien-roakiag.'*

Allen agreaithere is a difference
in organisatkmal approach. *'We
are a ooalitkm of sUte student
assodatkms which act throivh
their leader," he says. "It seems
to woric best for us to let state

leaders make dedskms."
NSRT also a^KNds taking stands

on "nonstudent issues."

"We avoid expressing such
views, because we're seeking
bipartisan support on higher
education issues," Allen explains.

"Some of our members fesd that
USSA sometimes slights or dam-
ages higher education questions
because of its concern for inter-

national and social policies," he
says. "Forcing these views can
drive off some groups who may
disagree on particular issues."

Supporting Allen, Serrecini
adds, "It's not a matter of a left-

right split, but the kind of issues
that USSA addresses. We're ex-

clusively into higher education
problems such as student aid,

education authorization and, for

us, definitions of independent
student status."

1)

"The primary reason that the

chaoaes have baon made is that

the previous summer program
was too depreaaed. Becauae of the

depressed nature, it was too

demanding on the students and
faculty. With a four-day week and
sliditly kmaer sesskms students

wia be better able to prepare for

their classes during a three-day

weekend," Ellis said.

"Also, by ending the second
session earlier it will give stu-

dents a longer summer break
before they must return for the

fall semester," stated Ellis.

The final decision to change the

summer school schedule was
made by the Council of Deans
after a survey found a consensus
among the academic departments
and deans that the summer ses-

sions were too compact.

Ellis said that, "The program
is experimental and will be eval-

uated by Johnson, new director of

Summer Sessions, to see if

changes will accomplish the inten-

tions.".

Domino's Pizza
Delivers® Free.

Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
in 30 minutes or less, or $3.00 off

your order.

Specially designed insulated

bags keep your pizza hot all the

way to your door.

Crush-proof box.

America's pizza delivery

experts with over 3000 stores

nationwide.

(g)

Positions now available for

delivery and nianagement

personnel.

Call us.
Wayne

293-0980
128 West Lancaster

Open for lunch

11 AM-1 AM Sun.Thurs.

11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat.

Our drh^ers carry less than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

"N
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Wake up, Villanova
Matty Wlanova students spent Monday night in a

typical fashion: talking to friends, studying, or just
hanging out in dorm rooms, apartments, or the library.

At these same moments, U.S. pilots were bombing military
and terrorist taigets in Libya.

The contrast between these two is shocking:
researching a paper while U.S. intelligence sources
research how many were killed; discussing Saturday's
party while Libyans discuss retaliatory measures;
worrying about tomorrow's quiz while parents of U.S.
pilots worry if their son is the one who didn't come back
from the mission.

The contrast here is so vast, so dramatic, that it is

unbelievable. Yet Villanova students must believe it; they
must make the mental jump from Kelly's and today's
TGs t6 terrorism and Libya. It is easy to become enveloped
in our world at Villanova, but there is a much laiiger

world with much larger concerns. Certainly we cannot
walk around philosophizingabout different U.S. strategies;

we cannot stop studying or spending time with friends.

But it should not take a "Special Report" that interrupts

a TV show to make us aware of events outside Villanova,
and how they can impact our hves.

When President Reagan addressed the American
peopit on Monday nij^t, many students gather^ in
Connelly Center to listen. At the same time, there were
also a good number who walked by the TV, continuing
to make social plans or just studying. This attack on Libya
is not so far removed that we can feel nonchalant about
it.

Whether or not Reagan did the right thing is not
the point here. The fact is that we should be aware of
and concerned about world problems like terrorism. Of
course we should work towards an alternative meal plan
and fight tuition increases, but there are even more
important and difficult problems outside Villanova, about
which we should be aware. These issues, like poverty,
apartheid and hunger, are significant, they are relevant.
Relevant enough that your roommate or the person sitting
next to you in class could be the next missing U.S. pilot.

Peace in Ireland
The Irish and British governments both deserve a

great deal of credit for their show of courage and
determination for first implementing and then sticking

to the new Joint Anglo-Irish Treaty, which gives Dublin

a say in how Northern Ireland is ruled.

British and Irish politicians have been trying for years

to reach an agreement that would end the political, social

and economic discrimination against Catholics in

Northern Ireland, while at the same time not threatening

or taking anything away from the Protestant majority,

who outnumber Catholics 3-2. The best and most logical

way of doing this is to give the Irish Republic an active

interest in the province.

Extremists on both sides, however, have been doing

their best to make sure that the agreement fails and a

lasting peace is not reached. It is a uniquely Irish problem
that transcended the issue of religion lohg ago; it

encompasses every facet of economic and social life.

Militant Protestants, led by such men of hate and
violence as the Rev. Ian Paisley, have created an
atmosphere of fear and paranoia among the non-Catholic

population. They feed on the centuries-old prejudices and
misunderstandings that have always hung thick in the

Irish air, and they carry their message through bullying,

intimidation and force.

On the other side, the Irish Republican Army has
made it known that they do not compromise on their own
narrow goals and issues, and are not interested in peace.

It is very convenient for Irish-Americans to see only the

romantic, dashing figure of the rebel soldier, but too often,

they are blind to thus terrorist organi^tion that plants

bombs along parade routes in London parks and in front

of crowded department stores.

The Anglo-Irish Treaty deserves the support of the

people and the flovemment of the United States. Until

tbe men of vkNence have been put in their place, the
adir^oites of peace will never have a chance. That has
not Evened as of yet, and therein lies the tragedy of

Letters to the Editor

Off-campus housing problem

is ignored by University
TotheEditor:

As VUlanova students we all'

face the inevitable axe of the on*

campus housing system. As
members of the class of 1987 and
off-campus residents, we cannot
say that we were surprised when
our lottery number did not make
the cut

Upon applying and later accept-

ing to attend Villanova, we all

r^dixed the possibility of living as

many as three of our college years

off campus. What we did not

realise, however, was that the

task of finding off-campus hous-

ing was one which wouki have to

be weathered alone,tn the face of

harsh discriminatioii by the sur-

rounding municipalities, Vil-

lanova University has not only
ignored such actions, but also con-

doned, participated in and willing-

ly dccepted the fates of the un-

fortunate students.

The predicament that faces Vil-

lanova University is a rather
awkward one. The lack of building

area for additional on-campus
housing coupled with certain

town ordinances create havoc for

those students who have been cut

off by the system. Students are

forced to attempt to deceive their

landlords and neighbors so that

they merely can have a place to

live during the school year. Those
who are caught in this charade are
left with eviction notices and no
place to live. Over and above this,

is the fact that Villanova Uni-

versity itself does not offer much,
if any, assistance to the Students.

Granted, there is a Residence
Life Association (R.S.A.). This
letter is by no means a con-
demnation of those individuals
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who work for the R.S.A. It is our
belief, and we are sure the con-

tention of most Villanova stu-

dents, that the administration

does not give nearly enough sup-

port OF com;em to this area of

student life.

As has been reported in past
Vmanovan issues and from per-

sonal experiences -many students
have been evicted from their resi-

dences. This is not becausethey
are bad tenants but merely be-

cause they are students. It seems
logical that Villanova University,

beingone of the major educational
institutions m the United Sutes,
along with the backhig, strength
and infhience of'the Roman Oath*
olic Church, shouldbe ^bl^E^ ibiise
its political and eoonomk Assets
to aid in the students' plight.

Major businessmen in the area,

such as John E. duPont and John
Connelly have supported Villan-

ova in the past. It seems that Vil-

lanova should also make a con-

certed effort to help members of

their own "family."

.1

If Villanova University is ever
going to realiase its full potential,

the administration must over-

come this major obstacle by util-

izing the University's many
assets. We would like to ask one
question of the Villanova Uni-
versity administration and the
surrounding communities. Where
do you propose we live, after you
have thrown us off "your" o^mpus
and blocked all reasonable
avenues for (^f-campus housing?

Richard Cino
^Thomas McCarron

Scott Pergola
aas8ori987

Letters
^is

The ViUanovan wiUprint "Ut-

ters to the Editor'* received at its

offices in201 Doughertyprior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at5 p.m.

All letters must be typedand double

spaced. The editors Ml withhold a

name upon request, mtt all letters

must he signed and should include

the writer's telephonekumber. Be-

causei^Hmited space:f90t all letters

can be priniad, OUien may be

edited* Leltirf^may be sent bv mail

to: Ike VUfaMlste manova
Univenify, VimaSL Pi$: 190B5,
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V4r. TKi^s crnrid
BynnnN A. SW1TALA

Rifht now the Villanova csm-
mumty faces the most crucial

problem of Its time: thebreakdown
of coBwmnrications between stu-

dents, faculty and administration,

as revealed in over 35 critical,

accusatorv and even slashing
lelttrs to the editor, editorials and
op^ds printed hi the past two
years in the Villlanovan.
Last year one-fifth of these

letters and.editorials dealt with a
specific problem: censorship. Cur-
rently, however, they are more
general and broad-based, covering

a wide range of topics from secur-

ity to the tuition hike to the
extended calendar proposal.

In an op-ed in the April 11 issue.

Elias Papson declared that the

administration creates hostility.

The faculty is angry that the

administration blames their re-

quest for a salary increase as the

reason why tuition must also

increase. The istudents are furious

over security's blatant disr^[ard

for their rights in the parking lots,

over the loss of reading days, the
alcohol policy, and the proposal to

take first semester exams after

Christmas.

But the administration makes
up only one-third of the Villanova

family. Teachers and students are

the other two-thirds. Each group
has a responsibility to the other

two, ensuring that Villanova lives

up to its reputation as one of the

top universities in this country.

A serious communication break-

down disrupts the normal course
of college l^e. Since the adminis-

tration i^.pnly a part of that life,

it carmot acoepi fiillblame for mir
or non-communication. The stu-

dents are responsible too.

Primarily, student apathy or
the "I don't care" attitude is

destroying University relations.

Five letters to the editor in the

period pointed out that students
are quick to complain, but sk>w
to join or form groups to k>bby or

petition their representatives and
administrators.

Students have declared in frus-

tration that they do not even know
who their senators and represen-
tatives are. If they do not know,
then they should find out and
bring to them their concerns,
since that is why these officers

were elected — to represent the
students. If nothing results from
this effort, then it is the represen-

tative's fault and the fault of the
students who elected him/her.

But if students are responsible,

then so are administrators. The
administration has been accused
of not listening to or acting upon
the University's most costly (for

students) concerns, such as the

car-towing situation and priorities

for the use of money gained
through the Covenant campaigns.

To gild the chapel's crosses with
gold was a $30,000 perversion of

needed funds.

However, students tend to over-

look the fact that the administra-

tion usually asks for student/

faculty input before making
academically-based decisions, in-

cluding the Fall Break vote, the

Labor Day issue and currently the

move to extend the school year.

This last concern (year exten-
sion) must be approved by the
University Senate before taking
effect. In the poll that was con-
ducted two weeks ago concerning
this issue, 99 percent of the
students surveyed said that hav-
ing exams after Christmas would
hurt them academically, and 98
percent of the faculty surveyed
agreed. With these statistics, if

probtein
the Senate passes this propesal,

the blamewiU reston the students

and faculty for not actively oppos-

ing this motion.

Active protest means acting

upon letters to the editor and gripe
letters to administrators.

Active protest means getting

Student Government and the
Faculty Council involved. It

means organizing debates, signing

petitions and getting representa-

tives to discuss issues face-to-face

with administrators.

It means opening the channel
of communication between stu-

dents, teachers and the
administration.

And if the students or faculty,

aft^r making such attempts, find

an administrative brick wall
behind every door opened, then
the administration must take
complete responsibility for its

actions, especially if a program
fails (which, in the case of year
extension, has failed nationwide
in the past).

Also, at student government
election time, each candidate is

given space in the Villanovan, on
walls, and at the polls to inform
voters of their ideas and promises.

The student body is then able to

choose which candidate will act

in the students' best interests.

There is no **blind" election,

except if a student choose not to

read or listen to the candidates,

or chooses not to vote.

In a novel.discussing Harvard's
administrative'structure. The
Fatal Equilibrium by Jevons, the
author discusses how the "divide
and conquer" method can be
applied in academics. A faction in

administration divides another
group, setting some members
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against others, and then gaining
power over the two smaller
groups. If these groups had re-

mained together, their strength in

unity would have defended them
from being taken advantage of Jby

the control-seeking faction.

An important and old lesson can
be learned from this: in unity

there is strength.

Students, administration and
faculty must learn to work togeth- Kristin A. Switala is afreshman

er, not as separate interests marketing major.

grubbing to get only what they
themselves desire, but to achieve

the greatest good for Villanova

University.

Villanova is a community of

people striving to learn and to
impact the world in a positive,

constructive way. Together, by
improving communications and
concern, we can achieve this goal.

should have same opinion on football

.} I

By PAUL F. CRAIG

After reading the article about
the football program and listening

to the other students and alumni
complain about the increased
tuition due to the loss from the

football program, I believe people

who are not familiar with costs

are being misled, and once again
it seems that we do not have a

unified opinion regarding the
issue of football at Villanova.

One, most business majors
know that a new business or

operation operate at a loss due to

heavy start up costs such as new
equipment, which will be used
and depreciated over a number of

years. Another view is companies
that "will escalate" often keep a
segment of a business even though
it operates at a loss because it

benefits the organization as a
whoteand without it, thecompany
wouldn't be as profitable or as
competitive, something called
goodwill.

That which you cannot put a

dollar value on: ask the freshmen
who. took their parents to the

game on parent's weekend, ask
the Homecoming King, Queen and
court what it felt lilce to have a

real Homecoming, ask Ronny how
it fdt to sing the Natkmal Anthem
before the gi^me, and finally ask
the alumnist who donated a good
bit of money to the program but

could not get a tkket due that it

was told out, so he invited his

friends and ne^bors over to

watch the football tefm of his old

school for the fhrst time ift four

y«art» not only to pUty, but to win
all five

Two, implying that football is

a direct result of the tuition

increase is in poor taste and uses
the program as a scapegoat to

justify the increase. Right now it

is just starting to establish itself

and needs the support of everyone,

not just the majority. The article

failed to make the point that the

cost of living increases 4 percent

a year, the costs to complete the

new fieldhouse and dining facility,

the costs to install donated statues

in the quad and Connelly Center,

salaries and the costs of upkeep
for the University. What hap-

pened to all of the revenue brought
into the University from the
basketball championship?
Three, from the people I know

who still oppose football at Villan-

ova, in my opinion, the issue isn't

the money, but rather why the

program or team get better treat-

ment than other programs or

groups of the University. Plus, the

mistaken idea that the people on
the team can do anything they

want just because they are on the

team.

I must agree if the players can't

cut it in the classroom or off the

field and hopefully each program
or group carries ^ual weight in

deciding who gets what around
here, then we shouldn't have
football at Villanova. The real

issue I feel, held by many around
here is people kx>k down upon the

program if they are not directly

involved in it, so they don't feel

that they are part of it, and, vke
versa, those involved in the pro-

gram don't care about anybody
outside of it.^Tbat*a craiy! This
ia a quality program being run (yy

professional people from Coach
Tally down to the girl manager.

Finally, I saw the quote "You
make V.U., in all you do" in

Connelly Center the other day. I

thought, why do we only have
school spirit when the basketball

team wins or something produces
a profit? The quote that best

describes or shouM describe the

day students, night students,
fifcnilty, ahunni, the alumni has-

ketfaaUfeam, football team, people
at Kelly's, aororitiea, fraternities,

ROtC, Campus Ministry, ACS,
and the people at the Ivy.

The people who have school
spirit 355 days a year are the
people who work here, from the
little black-haired man who
pushes a broom across the gym
floor every morning up to the kid
in the Flyers jersey who delivers

the mail across campus everyday.

Paul F, Craig is a senioraccount-
ing major.

Editor's Note:

Capital expenditures as the new
fieldliouac and the new dinii^

facility are accounted for in capital

budgets. These expenditures,
therefore, have no effect on the

operating budget, which includes

tuition revenue, faculty salaries

and such programs as football.

Also, as Athletic Director Ted
Aceto mentioned in the article, the

cost of the football program is

expected "to escalate" in the

future. There shouk). therefore,

be no confusion that the football

program *s kisses are merely start-

up costs.
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Letter to tiM Editor:

I thank the student body for the

tremendous support and interett

demonstrated in the recent elec-

tions for student body president.

As student body president, I

• intend to provide effective leader-

ship and advocacy of student
interests and concerns in the
many important issues facing us.

A great deal of hard work lies

ahead. We can make some real

positive and concrete changes in

and contributions to this campus.
But, to succeed, we need to work
together. Student government is

a two-way street in that it must
provide leadership and a voice for

the students, and students must
contribute their interest, support
and hard work. <

I ran on the platform of reform-
ing student government. The aim
of my proposal is to: 1) open up
student government to the partic-

ipation of any interested students

CIA work
was not

concealed
To the Editon

As a political science major of

advanced standing and a student

of Dr. Justin Greene's, I am obli-

gated to comment on your story

of April 11 ("CIA ties debated").

The allegations of Dr. Hafeez
Malik that Dr. Greene's research

for the CIA, and specifically his

development of a quantitative

model for measuring political

^
stability were somehow "hushed
up," are absurd and worse,
foolish.

I personally knew of Dr.
Greene's research in November of

1985, which is proof that the re-

search was not in any way con-

cealed. And anyone who has taken
a class with Dr. Greene or has
spoken with him at any length,

knows beyond any shadow of a

doubt that his academic integrity

is unquestionable. So how can it

^ be incorrect or wrong for a Vil-

lanova University facultymember
of Greene's personal int^[rity to

provide to the CIA (which has
been established to provide de-

tailed information for intelligent

decisions about policy to the U.S.

government)data and information
that conforms to his unimpeach-
able academic standards? The
type of honest and intelligent

analysis that Dr. Greene would
furnish can only help the United
States.

Stephen E. Goktman

to effectively utilise the moat
important reaouroea that we have
~ the human reaouroea; 2) in-

cretae communication hatwaen
the students and atudent govern*
ment; and 3) more dearly define
roles and reaponaibilities of go-

vernment participants.

These reforms will produce a
mobiHied, informed government
and student body which can
effectively voice its interests and
concerns and thus produce real

changes. The new structure of

student government will provide
for more efficient and effective

management.

I ask for your support in bring-

ing aboiut these changes. Most
importantly, I ask that you lobby
your class representatives and
senators, asking them to support
my program of reform. I will

provide a list of the names and
numbers of these representatives

so you can contact them.

lalaeuffayou togM kmtkmi
in any iimie or iaanea which
intereat or affect you. Working

in laauca audi ae: ^

extended semester, "tuition in-

creases, alternate meal plana, otf-

campua hooaing, parking and
towing, security/atudent rela-

tkxia, campus sooal policy, visita-

tkxi, financial aid and others. If

interested, you can either leave a
note for me in the student govern-

ment office (204 Dougherty), or if

you desire more immediate con-

tact, my phone number will be
posted at this office.

If you have any questions,
ides^, concerns, problems regard-

ing any issues, please contact me
at the student government office.

The more peoplewe have involved,

the more we will accomplish.

Joe Allman
Student Body

President-Elect

Group seeks remedy
To the Editon

The April 12 issue of the VU-
lanovan had an article entitled

"VU stands firm on alcohol pol-

icy."^ This artide seemed to be
well-researched and gave an hon-
est picture of Villanova's alcohol
polky and actions to change that
policy. However, this was not the
case. The artide failed to mentk>n
the newly oiganized Sodal Activ-
ities on Campus Committee
(SACC). SACC has been working
in conjunction with the office of
Student Life intestigating the
pros and cons of changing the
ak»hol policy at Villanova.

Unlike many other organiza-

tions at Villanova, SACC is willing
to put forth the effort to remedy
our alcohol-rdated sodal problem.
I believe that your readers are
more interested in articles ad-
dressing what attempts are famg ..

made to alleviate the problem,
rather than just a pessimistic
history of what has failed.

Any comments or questions
regarding SACC are welcome.
Please send your response to
SACC, care of the Student Activ-
ities Offke.

Slanaoakey,
President olSACC

Class of 1989

Ut's discontinue football
To the Editon

I was surprised to hear that the
reinstatement of football to Vil-

lanova has brought a loss of

$478,000 according to your April

11 artide. I realize that this is an
estimate, but the fact of the
matteris that the football program
has established itself as an un-
profitable origanizatkm. I feel the
program shoukl be discontinued

before further Vxaes are incurred.
" Sinoe the general University

fund has to eat thistoss, students
will olwiously face tuition in-

due to this k)ss. What
is the fact that Fr.

_ University president,

says, fYon (studenu] voted Mr
the netam ol foothaU; what did
yw emct? Doo't gripe about it

oow.^inmdfnew voted for the
return cf faoMI* and neither did

the other 1,800 freshmen here.

Don't we have a say as to where
our tuitkm money goes?
What bothers me more is the

fact that after this organizatkm
has proven itself to be unprofit-

able, it continues to operate. What
makes thecommitment to football

necessary? Why not get outbefore
any furtherdamage is done?What
if the program k)ses $566,000 next
year?What will happen then? Will
the University throw its hands up
in theair, aay "Oh, weU," andjack
tuitkm tip agaia? Inatead of pro-

vkling in» imiiUuretrtBartleyor
Tolentine, whichwould benefitaU
ViDaflovastudenu, theUnivfrsity
chooaes to pour our money into
the unprofitable football progrun;

Ckm^l999

This week VOa.
•an asks, *'Do you
think that the United
States was correct in iu
recent military action
i^ainst Ubya?"

\

'Make love not war."
Jim Coyle and
DaveKniffin

seniors
V.U.A.

"Hell yes! I think we
should nuke Libya and
turn it into a theme park."

Janine Andrews
sophomore

communication arts

^^<?1P--Tf^

./

"No, if we kill Khadafy,
we'll have to rename the

Pavilion."CaroIyn Walsh
junior

education

**No, because iwicie

Moammar pays my
tuition." Kathy Cron

r V juukir
communication arts

i

• V

"Yes. I don't think the
retaliation was strong
enough; Reagan should
have crushed Libya and
made it a parking lot."

Victor RaUo
senior

political science

**^
'Yes, because my father

and Ronnie are from the

same town and whatever
Ronnie says goes in our
family."

Midmel McGinn
junior

^.^-

<*1
'Yea, it*s iustified! We

shouki blow Moaaunar to

biul"

Bath OMMlMiwiki

'*Yea, we can repbK% the

terrorist training camps
with youpg Republican
duba.'^

Tippy Reynolda

Raeism at Villanova
TothoE^yton

I am writing in regard to the
reception hetd in Connelly Center
on April 9 for "Presidential Scho-
lars. * This event was planned, ac-

cording to my invitation, so that
the Rev. John M. DriscoU, O.S.A.,
might have the opportunity to
meet with the students enrolled
here as Presidential Scholarship
winners.

At the time of my decision to
attend, I was unaware that thosf
students who are presently M,-
nority Presidential Scholars (anid

therefore obviously unworthy of
such elite company) were not
invited. I admit that I am un-

informed as to the particulars
involved in the sdection process,
but I found the outcome to be in

incredibly poor taste. I was under
the mistaken impression that the
practice of segregation had been
outlawed, byt I suppose I should
have realizeid that something of

this nature is always a possibility

at "VanUlanova."
I am disgusted by such an

obvious display of prejudice by a
group that prides itself on being
called "educated," and I apologize
on my own behalf for my at-

tendance to all those who were
snubbed.

Maureen Gibbons
Class of 1988

Friend shows emotion
To the Editor:

I would like to clarify and
correct some statements I made
in last week's letter to the Editor.
The student mentioned was given
the option to resign with honor
or to remain at Villanova and face

a student-teacher hearing. My
concern was directed more by
emotions and my friendship tor
the ii than the facts

demonstrated.
My greatest concern was that

the student seek assistance. I

realize now that Villanova Univer-
sity cannot be all things for all

people. My friend and all of us,

including me, have to take the
responsibility for our own
behavior.

James C. Ward
Classed 1987

By JOHN LOZANO

The phMX of religkm in Amer-
ican life, partknilariy political life,

has emerged as one of the hottest
issues of contemporary American
politu». It is not only a maior
subject in the statements and
speeches of candidates, but it has
also received more attentkm in
editorial pages — including our
own Vaiaiiovan — than at any
other time in recent history.

Our language in this whole
arena is confusing and only adds
to further polarization among
Christians and non-Christians, as
well as a greater polarization
among Christians themselves.
The first area of misunder-

standing is the cry heard that we
stand in danger of a "religious
establishment" through the
newly-awakened political efforts
of the religious. Those who would
like to consign religion to our
unenlightened and bigoted past
see the present discussions as a
potentially dangerous return to
mythology that caused burning at
the stake and bloody religious
crusades.

They would warn us that the
growing religious influence in
politics endangers our political
freedom and religious pluralism.
Take, for example, a recent edi-
torial in the Villanovan (op-ed,
Feb. 14. by Andy Miller):

"How does President Pat Robert-
son sound? It sounds comical to

some, terrifying to others and
wonderful to more than afewpeople
who think a Fundamentalist
preacher as president is just what
this country needs. That is an
extremely dangerous concept, for no
longer is the Christian right sati-

sifed merely to influence — now
they want to rule,

"

Can anyone seriously think
that a government-imposed reli-

gious establishment will arise

from the fractured and ehaotk
manifastatkm of Christianity in

the United Sutes?

Prom the beginning we have
been committed to the belief that

public policy would grow out of

moral consensus, regardless of

whether the source of that mor-
ality was religious.

It is dangerous to suggest that

all religiously grounded moral
positions be ruled out of the public

sphere. The idea has always been
that such convictions should
become law only if the majority
could be persuaded.
Our modem privatization of

religion (the notion that religion

is that which people do in the
privacy of theg* own homes or
churches) would not have been
intelligible during the b^g^inning
of our country. Nor is it a worthy
position to take today. One need
only look to the abolitionist move-
ment, the civil rights movement,
and to current demands for 1^-
islation for aid to the homeless to
see religiously founded values at
work in our country playing a
vital and sometimes leading role

in the formation and development
of American political and social

life.

Let me end this discussion by
pointing out what I see, as a
Christian, as the greatest miscon-
ceptions that Christians have
regarding the role of religion and
politics. The political realm today
seems to leave the Christian with
two choices: one side arguing that
faith in God and country are
inseparable, the other side assert-
ing that one's religion is entirely
a private matter.

The problem is that neither of
these options has anything to do
with historic or biblical Christian-
ity — and there is great danger
in not seeing this. If the first

position (Faith in God and country
as inseparable) is taken we easily

run the riak of idolatry. For the
Christian, no political system or

government can be equated with
the gospel of Jesus Christ. We
shoukl understand that the real

problems of our society are, at

their root, moral and spiritual.

Institutions and politicians are
limited in what they can do, and
we dare not confuse this limited

good with the infinite good of the

gospel.

The second position, that one's

religion is entirely a private
matter, is an equally dangerous
position for the Christian. Basi-

cally it is no faith at all. Again,

using the Bible as my ground for

Christianity we hear the injunc-

tion to love of neighbor: Love in

action is central to Christian
belief. If we dare not bring faith

into politics we run the risk of

standing before (jod, as the gospel
story depicts, and being told, "for

I was hungry and you gave me
no food, naked and you never
clothed me, thirsty and you gave
me no drink."

If we believe that religion is a
matter of personal taste we will

not bring our faith into politics.

The prophetic dimension of Chris-

tianity will be lost.

If we Christians allow ourselves

to be forced to choose between
those unbiblical alternatives, the

opportunity provided by the new
emphasis currently being given to

religion in the political arena will

be lost. If the Christian fails to

speak clearly and boldly for the

Christian message and its social

and political consequence^, the

cutting edge of historic Christian-

ity in our culture will be lost,

replaced by a generic American
religion used by both parties for

their own political advantage.

John Lozano is the associate director

of Campus Ministry.

Air Yearbooic
'86 YEARBOOKS ARE COMING!

April 29^30; Mayl
For more information call 645-7240

I AND CHECK NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE

OFTHE VILLANOVAN
r

There are a limitedsupply ofyearbooks left,

R99ene yoiirsNQW. Call 645-7240.
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can women and minorities expect to make in the
(Photo courtesy of The Institute for Journalism Edubation
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By KAREN DUNNE

"The challenge of the '80s is to

see whether women and minori-

ties will have the opportunity to

get positions of influence where
decisions are made," believes

recently appointed commissioner
on Philadelphia's Commission on
Human Relations, Ida Chen.
Many in the business commu-

nity agree with Chen that the

most effective means of meeting
that challenge is through federal

government enforcement of civil

rights legislation; specifically,

through Executive Order 11246,

which requires companies and
institutions that do business with
the federal government to take

"affirmative action" in providing

women and minorities wi|th equal
employment opportunities. Goals
and timetables, as issued by the

Office of Federal Contract Com-
pliance Programs (OFCCP), can
be imposed upon an employer
whose work force underrepresents

women and minority groups.

In the opposing camp are those

(who side with President Reagan,
positing that the only way of

achieving true fairness in employ-
ment procedures is by ignoring

race, sex and nationality when
making hiring and promotion
decisions.

The Administration advocates

a "color blind" approach to hiring,

discouraging the use of statistical

measures in proving that compa-
nies are hiring"women and minor-

ities in rough proportion to the

surrounding labor market. Clar-

ence Thomas, chairman of the

Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, points out that Title

VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act
prohibits consideration of race or

sex in hiring. "Title VII says you
can't consider race in hiring
decisions, period," noted Thomas
in the Sept. 16, 1985, issue of

Fortune magazine/"It doesn't say

which race or sex it's okay to

favor."

As it stands, affirmative action

legislation mandates that busi-

nesses employing 50 or more
persons and receiving $50,000 or

more in government contracts are

required to submit reports on a

yearly basis, including a quanti-

tative analysis of the representa-

tion of women and minorities in

an employer's workforce and a
qualitative analysis or procedures

implemented to prevent .discrim-
ination. However, Reagan and the

Department pi Labor have re-

cently proposed that businesses

employing less than 250 persons

and receiving less than $1,000,000

dollars in federal contracts be

exempt from meeting affirmative

action requirements.

If the proposal should pass, 75

percent of federal contractors will

no longer be obligated to submit

affirmative action plans upon
request by the OFCCP, claims

researcher Virginia duRivage of

the University of Michigan School

of Social Woric, in a study which
appeared in the June, 1985 issue

of the Labor Law Journal.

A lessening of affirmative action

requirements could have an ad-

verse effect on businesses in

Philadelphia, states Assistant to

the Deputy Director of the Phila-

delphia Department of Commerce
Bilal Qayyuni. Qayyum warns
that the absence of a means to

enforcing fair hiring practices

"would hurt small businesses in

general and minority businesses

in particular." He explains, "The
government has always served as

a tool to enforce affirmative

action. If you take that tool away,

it will not happen."

A number^of small businesses,

however, resent having to comply

with federally enforced statistical

standards. A Lenexa, Kan., con-

tractor who was cited for not

meeting the required numerical

19808?
, University of California. Berkeley)

goals, although three of his 15

workers are black, was quoted in

this year's New York Times on
March 3. He claimed, "They can
call them goals, but when they cite

you for not reaching them, it just

seems to me that they're being

enforced as quotas."

The Center on National Labor
Policy, a conservative legal foun-

dation, supports the concerns of

smkll businesses, many of which
make honest efforts to increase

the pool of qualified women and
minorities in their work forces.

One complaint raised by smaller

businesses is that compliance
with affirmative action numerical

goals is often burdensome, involv-

ing excessive administrative
costs.

"I don't think the regulations

are all that stringent," counters

Chen, suggesting that recruiting

qualified women and minorities

should not require a lot of re-

sources. A plethora of public

interest groups "are dying to help

promote affirmative action, for

free," Chen emphasizes. One such
resource is the Urban League.

More important, claims Chen,

V

who knows, who cares

Well, hello there, campers, did you all vote in the run^off election

on TuesdayPj . .what election, you say?. . .yes reform won. . .But^

don't fi^t too Excited yet, we'll believe reform when we see it. . .The

administrati<fii has a funny way of getting to student body

presidents. . .We'll know something is going on when Joe Allman
moves into his new residence in Austin Hall. . .Speaking of pay-
offs, we bet the ROTC summer cruise in the Mediterranean
doesn't sound as fun now as the recruiting officer promised. . .But

then again someone has to do it. . «Even the administration is doing

their part; Fr. Driscoll is thinking of changing the name of the

Khadafy Pavilion, despite Mohammar's sizable contribution to

the University. . .it seems like a mighty unneighborly thing to

do. . .speaking of terrorism, we hear a rat was let loose in the

Pit last week...but even he wouldn't touch the food...and Food

Services promises quality and dependable service. . .Let's just

hope they re open for suggestions from the new meal plan research

committee. . .But the committee seems to have a serious attitude

problem. . .Wewant a new 15 meal-per-week plan and extended guest

lists, not extended re-election breaks. . .Of course we're probably

just being cynical again. . .maybe student government is right-

...maybe we should be nicer and more apathetic like everyone

else. . .maybe we should be like that accounting guy who wrote a

letter jto the Editor saying that no one should be worried about

fbotball losses. . .maybe ifwe close our eyes we can make everything

bad go away. . 4intil next week, who knows who cares.

EdiUd hy the Editorial Board of VUlmmowmn,.

the public must understand that

"Only a court of law can put a

quota on an institution or business

after a finding of blatant discrim-

ination. Employers are still only

obligated to hire people who are

qualfied for the job."

It is not, however, the recruiting

process in itself that creates the

excessively burdensome paper-

work. Qayyum admits that a lot

ofgovernment red tape is involved

in the compilcation and submis-

sion of the analyses required by
the OFCCP. Dwayne Holland,

manager of Equal Employment
Affairs at the Merck, Sharp and
Dohme division of Merck and
Company, Inc., a Fortune 500
pharmaceutical company, agrees.

Holland understands the prob-

lems small companies may have
keeping up with the paperwork,

yet he firmly believes that "em-
ployers should actively go and
recruit the best," abiding by the

Labor Department's insistence

that companies "make some good
faith efforts to increase their pool

of women and minorities."

Merck and Company is noted
for its efforts in promoting equal

employment opportiinity tor

women and minorities. According
to Holland, Merck began recruit-

ing minorities and women prior

to LyndonJohnson's signing of the

Executive Order in 1965.

Merck's affirmative action ef-

forts go beyond recruiting and
hiring. Since 1981, Merck has
been conducting a program for its

16,000 plus domestic employees,
familiarizing them with the imple-

mentation of their affirmative

action obligations. Holland ex-

plains that the program provides

an open forum for its employees
to discuss how they feel about
affirmative action and its impact
on them.
Merck sets its own goals and

timetables in accordance with
statistics provided by the federal

government and is committed to

pursuing affirmative action goals,

regardless of what the govern-
ment does or does not require.

Holland, however, is still against

Reagan's proposal to relax detri-

mental effects on the world of

work," he stated. "Without mea-
sures, no measure of accomplish-

ments will exist."
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TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS
AppJy now for a summer position as a telephone
interviewer to conduct IVIarlcet Research Surveys.

Evenings & Weekend hours available in our Radnor Office and at our

'New Facility in Manoa.

Excellent starting salary, flexible hours, no selling involved. We will train!

We are conveniently accessible via public transportation.

FOR MORE INFO.—APPOINTMENTS, CALL MRS. WHITE

(215) 964-4676 9-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
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By CHRISTOPHER M.

JANOSIK

"Let's do it to them before they

do it to us," the familiar refrain

at the close of each Hill Street

Blues roll call appears to be, at

times, the fundamental precept of

human interaction. Because of

this attitude, we become pre-

conditioned to assuming a defen-

sive posture towards others. The
notion that evil does indeed tri-

umph over good, legitimizes a "me
first" mentality which pushes us

individually and collectively to an

every man for himself view of the

world.

Villanova is no different. Stu-

dents put themselves first, choose

their own individual or collective

needs over others in simple ways,

for examples when cheating in the

classroom is not acknowledged, or

maybe even more seriously, when
they manipulate each other into

irresponsible and dangerous be-

havior which threatens the safety

and well-being of friends.

Faculty and staff do the same
when we too readily assume the

worse about our students, or

when territoriality.and favoritism

provide impetus for the decision-

making apparatus and not the

needs of the whole.

On a more global scale, it

happens when perceived prestige

and economic necessity rather

than the ideals for which we
stand, are allowed to dominate.

Let's get the high school stan-

dout or let's get the large donation,

before someone else does. It is all

part of a competitive pervasive-

ness which allows us to justify

whit wc do, detplte who we dtiin

to be.

If the students, faculty and suff

who choose Villanova are any

different from those who do not,

how can we reasonably expect the

difference to be expressed?

The assumption must be that

the institution expresses on a

daily basis, a liveable synthesis of

traditional Catholic Faith with

contemporary society. The as-

sumption must be that all who
come here do so ready to, at least,

acknowledge this agenda, if not to

participate in it fully.

If we are to be successful in

expressing this difference, we
cannot be content with compart-

mentalizing our support or by

contributing as a matter of con-

venience or only from our abun-

dance. The synthesis of faith with

society is not an act but a lifestyle.

God's gift to each of us was no

symbol, no inanimate object, but

his only Son. Likewise, Christ's

gift was not just words, not

merely deeds, but his life, and it

is in this context that each of us

should pursue our gift to each

other as members of the Villanova

Community. Our gifts must be as

the widow who gave the copper

coins. She "put in all the living

that she had," and so must we to

make the difference.

TwfaM, Dawn MidMlT and Am]
Lynn, were discovers^
on Aug. 17, 1984. The blond
blue-eyed sisters were bom .

'

2, 1980.

Have jroii seen

this(MM?

Editors. Note:

Ptease contact the

Children's Rights of Pa., Inc. at

(215) 4372971 ifyon have any in-

formation which could be helpful in

locating these children.

ByMAHKV.DMTAMO

Dumtsani KurmIo sits at kit

4esk in a -cnnnped New York
office, cooled by a dilapidiitMl fan.

There are no outward signs that

tell you Kumalo's work is |o oiove

billions of dollars in stocks and
assets, dealing with big business

and government. As a matter of

fact, there are no give-away signs

that tdl you that this refu|pe from

South Africa is the man who got

the disinvestment ba)l roHing in

the United States during the TOs.

Welcome to Sun City ...

On April 24 at 8 p.m. in the

Villanova Room, we will have the

honor and distinction of hearing

Kumalo speak out on "Apartheid

and the Struggle for Freedom."

On a typical U.S. newsday, the

Subject of apartheid and its ram-

ifications inundates our television

sets. Although this is a universal

topic, many Americans are naive

;)s to apartheid's dynamics.

Though you may not have
heard of Kumalo, he is widely
considered one of the foremost ^
authorities on South Africa. He
was a key black South African

journalist before he was forced to

leave his country. Since arriving

in America, Kumalo has written

reports for a number of U.S. news

, authored articles and book

The American Committee on

Africa offered Kumak) a job soon

after he arrived. As dyector of

projects, he has educatd people

about South Africa and has tried

to get the United States to work

for pottdes supporting freedom

instead of apartheid. Kumak) co

oiganized the Columbia Universi-

ty antirapartheid demonstrations;

theones that havespread the now-

famous "shanties' throughout

mi^r U.S. colleges.

Kumalo's American Committee

on Africa works on a yearly

budget smaller than that allocated

by Ford Motor Corporation for

paper clips and coffee in a single

month. By lobbying and forming

coalitions in over 40 states, the

disinvestment movement has

created enough waves to make
U.S. involvement in apartheid

unacceptable.

As Kumalo States, "We've got

to get Americans to get other

Americans to take up the issue of

U.S. involvement in South Afri-

ca,"

/'

Classified

Ads

Painters' Helper — Summer
job in Bryn Mawr area. Trans-

portation preferred. Call 483-

5165.

Girl's bedroom set for sale
including twin-sized mat-
tress and spring, frame and
headboard, desk and chair,

dresser, and 6' x 9' rug. Call

527-7055 and ask for Marilyn.

1981 DATSUN 510 Wagon,
standard transmission,
69,000 miles, radial tires, FM
radio, new exhaust system,

$3200 negotiable, 525-3052.

GRADUATES

1-800457-4065
FOR $400AND
PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT ON A
NEW FORD

FOR SALE - '86 Chevy Ci-

tation Gray 4 dr., V6, auto,

trans., AM/FM/cassette. Call

John 964-8658 after 5.

It's Easy To Qualify

For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
You must receive at

least a bachelor's qdegree

or a state RN license

between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved >

Credit from Ford

GOVERNMENT HOMES 'from
$1 (U fvpeir). Also delinquent
tax property. Call 805-687-
MOO, Ext. OH 4889 for
NNuniiaiion.

You must have verifi^

able employment that

begins within 120 days

of your qualifying vehi^

cle purchase at a salary

sufficient to cover ordi"

nary living expenses and
your vehicle payment*

Your credit record, if

you have one, must indi^

cate payment made as

agreed*

And don't forget...you
must receive at least a

bachelor's degree or a

state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and Sep-

tember 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird

Mercury: Lynx, Ibpaz,

Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,

Bronco II, Ranger,

Fa50&F250

\
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You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance

your purchase. Use it

towardyour down pay-

ment or g^t a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.

The amount o\ your pre-

approved credit is deter-

mined by the qualified

vehicle you buy«

If a vehicle is not in

dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,

1986. Delivery of all

vehicles must be taken

by August 31, 1986.

For complete details ofl

how to get your $400
pluiepre^approved credit,

cidl die toll-free number
today.

1-800-457-4065

fn.^.f*.*:*.'*.*.*.'.!?*.

Annual Zeta

GOLF
TOURNAMENT

MAY i
Ah

-8055

John Barleycorns Pub
I

656 Lancaster Ave.

WED., APRIL 23
*

Comedy
Night

525-3667
^-^.

/^ THURS., APRIL 24

Ladies
Nite

r
I

I

I

iCOMIMII 1

1 ADMISSION
I

L J

\

/

V

'-.O

Champagne by the Glass

Complimentary Roses

Downstairs Bar Open

Complimentary(Free) Balloons

Complimentary (Free) Mldnite Buffet

I

APRIL

• LIVEm GUITAR
• RELAX, LISTEN ft

DANCE
• KITCHEN OPEN
ALLNrns

• WEEKLY DRINK

JOHN McFADKN
RETURNS ANEVEMNQ

OF ALL YOUR
FAVORITES

LIVE ON STAGE, THE
MAN HIMSELF

COUEGEMGNT
• SPRING BREAK
PARTY

•RAFFLE
• SPLIT IMAGE

COMEDY MGNT
SOME OF THE
EAST COAST'S
FUNNIEST

SHOW STARTS AT
10 P.M.

COMPLIMENTARY
ROSE

DOWNSTAIRS BAR
OPEN

MIDNIGHT BUFFET

WEEKLY DRINK
SPECIAL

FRMAY SArWlAY
LIVE MUSIC I DANCING

4 & 5 -TIME ft PLACE
1 1 ft 1 2- J.J. COOL ft HEART
18 ft 19- TOO FACE
25 ft 2S- JIMMY VALENTINE
BAND

fitijE:
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-OpMilngs for sumiii^r concMslont Affid cfMng
room oioif

.

-Various shifts avsiUiblo. FuH or port tlmo.

Evon with olhsr cominttfiiontSy floxHMo

schoduling may aHow you to oam oxtra monoy
in your spars thno. CaH Mr. Voorlioos.

SSSMM $t.*t IP ot CASstm

mNoijun'
ANOINERimaND

OFNURsma
One weekend a month, you're an officer in the

U.S. Army Reserve, receiving the respect and attention

yourtank commands. You're part of the Army medical

team, developing new skills and disciplines. Often

you'll have the opportunity to explore new avenues of

nursing in rrfilitary hospitals, using the newest techniques

and equipment.

Licensed BSNs and two-year associate degree

and three-year diploma nurses with at least 12 months'

expjerience are eligible. Nurses must have six months
work experience in the last twelve months unless they

have received a BSN in the last six months.

Serve one weekend a month with a nearby local

Army Reserve unit, plus two weeks annual training, and
earn over $2,300 a year to start. Enjoy yourweekend. Call:

(301) 677-5355

Bmsmk

n§, $t.f>-$s.6f

VAN HALEN
61f50

Includes

This Time
Falling Down The Mountain

RES. $«.9t-$5.«9 RES. $S.9t-$S.69

«n A CREMr CARPI
National program with major banks can help establish/

re-establish credit. Proven system, positive resuHs-

GUARANTEED. Visa® and/or MasterCard® . First-time

applicants welcome. Free details.

SEND A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:

INVESTORS UNLIMITED
3900 CHESTNUT STREET
SUITE 1008

. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19104

r

/i THE CULT
Love

WANTTHE
SHKT
OFF HER
BACK?
Thot's right . .

cNsMogkof
Mexico poster

end T-shirt con
be yours.

JUAREZ
>AAGIC
OF MEXICO" POSTER
Aist Khe it's shoMm heie. It's

fuN-cdcrmeosuring 15* b/

22" Only WOO! '

JUAREZ >AAGIC OF MEXICO" T-SHIRT
As pictuied in the poster. It's white 100% cotton with o multi-color

stripe ond Juaez fequilo logo. It comes with o ful oew nedt

—

oeotive Qltefobons oie up to you! Only $4,951

Send o check money Older or use a MosterCoPd ora VIso

Account! Expnej.

Pleosesendme
Mexico ' Tshirt(s) ond/or

forototoiof (

Nome •

Addms
Oty

RES. $9.98-$6.69 RES. $9.9t-$6.69

PRINCE AND
THE REVOLUTION

Julian Lennon
The Seciet Vidije

Of Daydieamlng

ItottOttWlMl'

SO MD LD XlD^AAogicor

"Mogicd Mexico" poster(s)

Zip

I

5ittxxuie

Moica^MogicorMetfoo"
50OmKdMf9njey^
Sconlii 11^96119

Ml

US
Oltor goodM U5^grl)r

I Sa. Si Lou*. iMO&Sv

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

;

I

I
I
I
•

I

I

I

Mfl PAY CASH FOII YOUIt OLD UHWAKKD
CASSmiSAHD iPf—HOCir, JAU tmd OMSICAl
ABovimas yntHAD^uuam 4-29-96

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC
^^$r^^o^iT v..
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Ruth, Camda't amt popular

rock trio, have heen in cxtsteace

since 1974, and have juat fotten

better evenr yeard their careers.

Including Geddy Lee Qiaas, syn-

the^llera and^rocals), Aitan Lifeson

(guitara) and Neil Peart (drums,
percussion and lyrics), Rush en-

tered the Spectrum in Phila-

delphia this Monday and Wednes-
day to support their latest album,
Power Windows. Opening forthem
on tour was Blue Oyster Cult, a
popular 70s hard rock hand.
Although Blue Oyster Cult put on
an un^cdting show, Rush domi-
nated the.Spectrum with a better

show than they've had in the past

years, and playing an amazing 22-

song set.

Blue Oyster Cult formed in

1972, with Eric Bloom and Donald
Roeser the only remaining
members of the original band.

Bloom was clad in a red karate

robe to promote their latest album,
Club Niuja. BOC played a short

set for a band of
^
their former

status. Included in the seven
songs weretHdr hits ''Bumin* For
You," "Godxilla" ^nd "Don't Fear
the Reaper," id well as a medley
of the Dooi^ "Roadhouse Blues'*

and "Love MeTwo times'* as an
unwanted encore. BOC k)st the

status of yesteryear, as shown in

the audience*s unenthusiasm —
except for the songs they knew.
A group is really in the pit if they
have to do a rendition of Doors

aoQgs to reoeivie applause. If yon
came late to tlie show, miaBii«
BOC waanoloaa.
On the other hand, missing

Rush would be a desecration.
Seeing Rush on their last three

tours, I can surdy aay that Rush
have excelled in this tour, sur-

passing themselv^ musically.
High technology has dominated
Rush's shows in recent years,

stretched to the limits this time
around. Using lasers, video and
computers, the songs played
gained more meaning and insight.

Opening with the traditional

"Spirit of Radio,'* Rush entered

stage left to take over the stage

for a long, two-hour show. The
concert was a combination of old

and new songs with most of their

hits performed. All of the Power
Windows songs sans "Emotion
Detector** were reproduced into

live versions.

A disappointment was the in-

clusion ofjgnly two numbers from
last years' success, Grace Under
Pressure, namely "Distant Early

Warning** and "Red Sector A,"
with "Red Lenses'* played as a

short.version following Peart's

drum solo in "YYZ.** But this

slight shock was more than made
up for by the performance of

"Witch Hunt,** "Limelight.** "Sub-
divisions** and "Tom Sawyer." A
special treat was "The Trees,"

played during the regular show
before the encore. Also, "Over-

ture/ The Temi^es of Syrinx" and
"Need Some Love," the former
from 2112 and the latter from

Rush's fint album, weiesaved for

the cnosie. Ithiding oMer, pie-

Movinf Pictures aoi^ in te set

list was a pnd flMwe on the part

of the trio and a weloome way to

regain the more dedicated Rush
fans ol the late 70s.
The audience was extremely

enthusiastic, singing along with
Geddy Lee on the first three songs
as well as "Closer To the Heart"
later on. Use of laser images and
video interpretation of the songs
on the giant screen behind the

band enhanced the lyrics and
trained the audience to get a
complete feeling for a number.
The lasers and video screen were
important, with lights coordinated

to emphasize both, but the true

emphasis should be on the music,

as it was.

Rush's problem on the last

GrjBce UnderPressure tour was the

lack of musical command and the

injection <^ too much synchronic-

ity in the show, with no room for'

individuality. The trio had no
trace of this bent and played with
refreshing energy not seen in

many concerts. Alex Lifeson oc-

casionally strolled over to/the

secluded sections ofthe'Speetrum
to visit his fans,~ana the rapport

between him and Geddy was
magical. Peart provided a very

strong backbeat to the numbers,
twirling his drum sticks effor-

tessly without losing a beat. To
this day, Neil Peart is still prob-

ably the best drummer in rock and
the only drummer I can stand for

a solo in a live perfermance.

Rush, left to right, Alex Lifeson, Geddy Lee and Neil Peart brought
their two-hour set to the Philadelphia Spectrum on April 14 and 16.

Rush*s latest effort, overall,

was well worth the trip into

Philly. Plus you get the added
benefit of the people outside the

arena tellingeveryone that they're

going to bum in hell for going to

concerts. They should have gone
inside. Rush duplicate the energy
and technical superiority of the

vinyl like no other band. I think

it's just about time for another

live album from the Canadian trio.

Any tapings from the current tour

should transfer well, as long as

no traces of Blue Oyster Cult are

on it. As the beginning

'Three Stooges" theme that was
played when Rush began the show
suggested, Rush are just a fun-

loving trio of guys out to produce
a good set of live songs and make
the audience happy.

at the Trocadero
By LORI GSELL

The Trocadero Theater, a Vic-

torian-era structure located at

10th and Arch Streets near China-
town, has been open for over a
month now, and has potential to

be the hottest club in Phila-
delphia. The plan is for the TROC
to function as a concert-hall
during the week and a "dance
party" home on weekends. Al-

ready, the response to the new
TR()C has been overwhelming,

attracting rock and roll fans from

all over Philadelphia and the
Delaware Valley.

Stephen Starr, a local concert

promoter, is in charge of booking
the acts, and has already brought
quite a few big names to the

theater. The hall was inaugurated
on March 3, with the appearance
of Steve Forbert and E-Street

band guitarist, Nils Lofgren.
Other acts that have appeared
since then include: Marshall Cren-

shaw, Smash Palace,Jorma Kauk-

onen, Beru Revue, Kid Creole and
the Coconuts, Southside Johnny
and the Jukes, and the Turtles
with Flo and Eddie. Quite an
impressive lineup for the first

month.
The TROC can now seat 800 for

the concerts, but when the res-

toration of the balcony is com-
pleted, it will seat 1,250 people.

Tickets to the concerts run be-

tween $8-$12, and are available at

all Ticketrons. They are sold at
the door, if there are still some

available at show time. Shows
usually start around 9:30-10 p.m.,

and run for a few hours.

The acoustics are great there,

thanks to a brand new $150,000
sound system. On the weekends,
the stage is taken out, and the

dance floor is revealed along with
the flashing lights. WMMR's Joe

Bonadonna takes the floor at 4

p.m. every Friday for a live broad-

cast, and rock-n-roll dance party.

The official Hawaiian Shirt Gonzo
Friday is underway, and it's one

big after-work happy hour. Admis-
sion is free up until 9 p.m. on
Friday. Right now WMMR is

giving away trips for two to

Hawaii, and all in the crowd are

eligible.

As Joe Bonadonna said in a

Philadelphia Inquirer article,

"Philly needs this desperately.

Finally, rock and roll is a standard.

Finally, Philadelphia is proud to

have this club the way it is and
not the way it was in the past."

(Cinitiuued on fnifje 22)

Black Sabbath observed at the Spectrum
By TOM BARAN

Saturday night's Black Sabbath
concert was morethan well worth
the two-year Wait for their return
to the Spectrum, With the infu-

sion of some new blood into the
band combined with the guitar
and song writing wizarch'y of
Tony lommi, Sabbath controlled

and captivated a somewhat small
but enthusiastic crowd. The op-

ening act, WASP, on the other

hand, gave thecrowd an immature
and stupid show.
The biggest surprise of the

night was the addition of singer

Ray GilLan to the Black Sabbath
lineup. The 25-year-old New
Yorker stunned the crowd with
his Dio look and voice that puts

him near or at the top of heavy
metal singers.

Black Sabbath's show opened
with "The Mob Rules, " which

showed the crowd that the band
did indeed have a singer who could
sing the songs written for Dio's

voice. Sabbath's set also included

two old classics "Snowblind" and
"Black Sabbath," which drove the
crowd into a frenzy. The versions

of these songs sounded as good as
they did when Ozzy Osboume
sang them.
The band's set also included the

new tunes "Danger Zone" and

tai^Cillaii
by yomgNew Yorher

"Seventh Star," along with such
classics as "Heaven and Hell,"

"War Pigs," "Children of the

Sea," "Neon Knights," and of

course, "Paranoid."

As good as newcomer Ray Gillan

is, he of course did not over-

shadow guitar master Tony lom-
mi. Tony lommi gives merit to the

saying, "Things get better with
age." Wearing his usual black

outfit lommi played as well as
ever. One of the many highlights

of the show was the lommi guitar

solo. This solo showed the versa-

tility and awesome talent of

lommi. The solo ranged from
screaming guitar to jazz to even
a rock-a-billy-type riff. lommi
showed many of the people who
came for WASP that he is the fore-

father of heavy metal guitarists.

The stage set of Sabbath was
also impressive. It was made to

look like an abandoned castle. At
the outset of the show lommi
appeared at the top of the set

surrounded by smoke. The light

show was as spectacular as the

music. It featured a multitude of

green and red lasers. During
much of the show there was a
laser display done on the back-

droD, and during Iommi*s solo the

lasers formed a green cone around
him.

The opening act, WASP, is a

band that puts out great albums,
but does a terrible stage show. A
lot of the younger crowd loved it,

but the true die-hard metal fans

did not seem to appre-ciate it. The
band's set was only eight songs
long, because the band wasted a

good 20 minutes as Blackie Law-
less threw posters into the crowd.
The great songs on the albums

are not so good live, as the band
had poor sound and lots of distor-

tion so that they could play
around on stage and nobody could

tell when they made mistakes or,

in Blackie's case, didn't play their

instruments at all.

Many people may be wondering
why I gave this album five stars

and a bad concert review. Simply
put, WASP makes great albums,^
but puts on awful shows for those

who appreciate metal with class

and good sound.

The concert was fantastic, due
to the simple fact that Black
Sabbath is an incredible band
both live and in the studio. Black
Sabbath showed the crowd what
great metal and great bands sound
like.
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ByTOMBARAN

HcMlTactks
Samson
Polydor Records

• •

iJ•^^^t

Tke two albums were entitM
Hmd0mmASk9ekTm€lia,Mmr
thcte atbttiM teth Diddnsoii «Rl
Thuaderetkk left the band. The
new release from Samson is cuts

from both of these two albums.

/fMHf On and SAmA Ttfdies are no
longer in print and if found coat

a tidy sum of money.

When most people think of a

best or greatest hits album, they

think that a band is just out to

makesome easy money . Agreatest

hits album of sorts has just been

released, but it is one that all

heavy metal fans will want in

their collection. The album is

entitled Head Tactics and is from

the band Samson. For the unin-

formed, Samson was the recording

debut of Bruce Dickinson.

A short biography first. Samson
was a fourpiece band formed in

1978 by guitarist Paul Samson. In

the early stages the band feattu^
ex-Iron Maiden drummer CHve
Burr. The first album was put out
in 1979. The next two albums
featured Bruce Dickinson on
vocals and Thunderstick on
drums, along with original
member Chris Aylmer on bass.

tiMt he has aboMd Ms ^rake over

the yMTi. Paul Smbmh is an

cteeimt aMi paMiM iuitariet

Chris Aybntr ani Thtmdmtick

abo pro^ride the band with an

extremely tight rhythm section.

The opening song on the album
is entitled, "Vkse Versa" and is

truly a great metal song. At the

outset of the song it does not even

sound like Dklanson doing the

vocals. Two other outstanding

songs on the first side are **Take

It L^e a Man" and '^Once Bitten."

These songs, simply put, are

fantastic heavy metal songs in

every way including writing and
performance. All of the songs on
the second side are fantastic and
show the greatness of this band.

This album falls one short of

the five-star rating with four-and-

m a-half because the production is

__^__^^ a bit sloppy, as it does not sound"""
as if it was mixed that well or

;<f— maybe mix«l in a hurry. Despite

The album in itself is a great, this one exception it is an album

Dickinson's vocals are better then that everybody should own and is

they sound on an Iron Maiden a real treat for fans of Bruce

recording, possibly from the ^ct Dickinson.

'Off Beat' feigns creativity

ByDAN KEMPEN

%-'

"Off Beat" is a comedy about

librarian Joe Gowan (portrayed by
. Judge Reinhold) who pretends to

be a policeman as a favor for his

friend, Alvin Washington. Wa-
shington (a stereotypic black,

male police officer) is requested by
^ his captain to be a member of a

dance group consisting of the

police and underprivileged chil-

dren. Being insecure with his

masculinity, he asks Gowan to

impersonate him.

~ As predictable as "The Love

Boat," "Off Beat" centers on the

relationship between Gowan and

his dance partner, portrayed by

M^ Tilly. Tilly, who portrayed

Agnes in the brilliant thought-

provoker "Agnes of God," must

have been three months late on

the rent to accept this latest role.

The interaction between Gowan
and his dance partner is entirely

predictable, for one can guess the

lines correctly.

The movie has the originality

of a stolen term paper. Screenplay

writer Mark Medoff must have

been inspired by reruns of "I Love

Lucy" when he wrote the romance

scenes. Gowan's dance partner

played by Tilly loves him, but she

has vowed to herself that she

would not date a fellow policeman.

The resolution of this situation it

totally predictable. •

The movie also centers on

Gowan's progress with imperson-

ating an officer. In one scene, he

is in uniform when the woman is

robbed. Having no previous trdn-

ing nor a weapon, he clumsily

attempts to catch the thief. Having

failed, he decides to buy a gun

from a bellicose salesman. The
only valid dialogue in this movie

occurs in this scene. The sales-

man asks, "Why are you buying

this?" And Gowan responds,

"Why does anyone buy a gun? for

happiness?" The sarcasm in this

scene is the extent of brilliance

achieved by the director Michael

Dinner.

Gowan improves his law en-

forcement abilities and in one
scene he arrests a juvenile for

grand theft auto by handcuffing

himself to the juvenile. At the end

of the movie, Gowan's law en-

forcement abilities are greatly

improved and these newly deve-

loped abilities are manifested in

the way he handled a diffkult

hostage situation. His improve-

ment as a law enforcement officer

is the only decent aspect of this

non-sensical ifiovie. ^

:.-, r .] I;-. j>! iv:,, :r-! .

.
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This movie. is stereotypical in

its character portrayals. Growan is

a New York kid with no future.

He is a librarian, not by choice,

but by lack of motivation and

confusion over other career cho-

ices. Tilly portrays a shy New
York cop, who isn't timid when
on duty. Washington is a black cop

fighting to keep his job. The police

commissioner is a corrupt man
who has gotten a job through

patronage. This movie makes
generalizations about every se|L,

race and occupation. The movie

ranks with the Brady Bunch in

depth and intelligence.

in conclusion, it can be said

with great accuracy that this

movie was unequivocally disas-

terous. This movie lacked depth,

character and a purpose. I would
recommend this movie to no one,

and I give it one star.

TRI GOLD
Am, Rox, Greaney, Dee, Lenkis, Fairfield, Coral

Cheri, Nani, Moe, Shannon, Jul, LaRocMU,
& Johnny. .Johnny? Like who 's Johnny?

A

Thanks

'ff^it^ «^
^ •«*«iit^

Tap Tracks

_»»

I.**

"Shell Shock"

^_ Vega "Left Of Center"

TW Odi ••Everywhere I Go"

Madam Ea^toli *^Breakhng Away
Blow Ikwkeya "Digging Yoor Scene

Jackson Browne "Shape Of A ifeart'

OMD *Tf You Leave"

Dwwe Sodety "Hoki On"
Talk Talk **I Don't Believe You"

Bryan Ferry "Is Your Love Strong Enough?"

David Bowie "Abeelute Beginners"

Pet Shop Boya "Love Comes Quickly"

Ruelrex "The Wild Colonial Boy"

Steven Daffy "I Love You"

Greg Kihn "Another GirlAnother Planet

Huaker Du "Don't Want To Know"
Elvia CoateUo "Brilliant Mistake"

Lets Active "In Little Ways"
The Rolling Stones "One Hit"

Joe Jackson "Right Or Wrong"

GflnDUflTC
nSSISTANTSHIPS
uiiiiinM prmnsoN coiicoc
Wayne, New Jersey

Obtain important carter axperience while working
tovvard a liastor's Degree.

WPC's assistantship program offers tuitkxi assistarx:^ and a $3000
annual stipend to matriculaled studanls %vod(irtg 20 fiours a waeK'ln;

,

carsaMSlaiad assignmants. Housins is avaHabi^on tha <kmjMf$h^

tieautiful suburtMrrt canrtpue looatad 20 miles west of New V^ City.

Aasislanlships are availat)le in the foHowing MaslSr's Degree progranis:

JMASTER OF BUSIMBSS ADmiMISmATIQM
• Rnance
• Management

MASTEII OF eOUCMTIOM
• Educational Adminietiatlon and Supenrialon ^

-School MnMtMion -School Butin^ttf AdnUhiitrition

• Elementary Education
-Early Childhood -BiiihQual/Engiish m e Second^

N.

-Social Studioe

Aqancy Coun—HrH>

-Educational Madia

—Mathantadca

—ucianoa

-Languaga Afti

Counseling Sendoea
—Sotwol CouhaaHnQ

nMRRng
SpecM Education
-EmodonelyandSodalyHMdteippod -ManlaNy Ralardad

-Laamino Oiaabiitiaa -Phyaically Handicappad

MASm OFAms
• Communication Alts

—iniarparaonai woniniuiwtwuHa

Engliah

-PoMcal 8danoa/Put)lic -Sodologyl^nlhropology

Ailnnbitalrilion —Sodal Qrlance

Piychology

UriMn Education and Community Allaiis

W^frteanandAfr»Ainart6MiSludtaa -Criminal Aiallea Adminiatration

-BMngiial/Biciillufal Education -<irban Education

VieualArta ^

PiMianafcing

-Qanaral Studio

MAfim OF scmfCi

lwaddMon.gwdManMMliln<ihlpinsnaMat]liinauchaisaiSiColags

fliinin rii,/Cum!^ Pillow 8tudsmfoNMM.AMatica.Hpuaing.tJ^
asn^loss snd Cantor for Aosdsmic auppsrt.

Aoflicslion daadftis: May Kk 1966
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Dr.
Random Houae
122 pp. \.

Ah, Dr. Senas. . .who among us

does not recairwith warm afiec-

tion, the pleasure of reeding his

tongue-twisting stories as young
children? Gr^m Em «e^ Ham,
The Cat in tke Hat, MyrOe the

Turtle were wonders of enchant-

ment^fuid fun. The illustrations

were always deli^tfully imagin-

ative, full oi mythical animals and
far-away places, humorously
spread across the pages, with a

rhyming wordplay that managed
to captivate even the boy or girl

who disliked reading. ^
Ml of Seuss' 40 books were

thoroughly entertaining. Al-

though all have been classified as
childrens works; such gems as
Tke Grinck Who StoU Christmas
and TheButterBaUerBooh seemed
to speak about some important
issues that could easily appeal to
the most mature r^er.
Theodore Seuss Geisel, who

turned 82 on the day of the
publication of You're Only Old
Once, has created a new treasure.

This is a book that will appeal to

readers of^ ages. As th^ byline

of the book states, "Is this a
chikireii's book? Well. . .not imme-
diately. You buy a copy for your
chikl now and give it to him on
his 70th birthday.*'

La^y the Doctor has made a

string of visits to doctors and
hospitals and has taken these

experiences (with his usual light-

heartedness and seemingly effort-

less ease) and produced a humor-
ously autobiographical book of

great merit.

You're Only Old Once describes

the^plii^t of an aged gentleman

who makes a check-up at a health

clinic for "Spleen adjua^tment and
Muffler repair."

Aiiy reader who has had to

undergo a battery of medical tests,

wilb> empathize completely with

the heljAess patient- with a grin

of acknowledgement.

Cikm^ir

By

A3ookfor ^ ^

Obsolete

Children

You're Only Old Once is the latest from the man who brou^t ua Green
and Ham, the Lox and the Cat in the Hat.

From 'Stethoscope Row* to the

•Wiff-Wiffer* a "Diet-Devising

Computerized Sniffer" which
sends food past you and, in turn

takes off your diet all the meals

you enjoy, the book lightens the

problems and pains ofgrowing old

with sympathy and a delightful

sense of charm.
Dr. Seuss is a master of malung

learning fun and is also a writer

of great imagination who has —
and for this we are all grateful —
a child's sense of wonderment and

a unclouded perception of the

world about him. I bought You're

Only Old Once for my grandfather

but could just as appropriately

given it to my 11-year-old brother.

From the endless list of ques-

(tioning about his health, to the

'Oglers' ^o foil his escape plans

and "Silently, grimly ogle away*'

at all parts ofour friend's anatomy
the tale contains all of the twisting

wordplay and expressive art work
that the author has made famous
for 30 years.

The eyesight test, in particular,

will endear the adult reader to the

humor of You're Only Old Once;

for when the gentleman peers

through the optical tester, he
strains to read:

have you any idea

how much money
these tests are

COSTING YOU??
)

SENIOR
COMMUTERS

You are invited to St

Wine Si Cheese
Party

Sponsored by the Philadelphia

Alumni Club

l3;30-6:30 p.ni. • Fri. April 18
Main Lounge, Connelly Center

'Apartheid mid the Struggle for PreedoM*'
lecture by Dumisani Kumalo
Villanova Room, Connelly Center

April 24, 8 p.m.

The Philadetpihia Muaetim^ Art

26th and Benjamin Franknn Parkway

PhiUdelphia, Pa.

"Richard Hamilton: Image and Process

opens April 19

Villanova University Art Gallery

Connelly Center
"Color Abstractions": exhibition of

photographic works by Barry Peril

through April

Music

The Villanova Singers
Main Chapel
Villanova University

April 19, 8 p.m.

Performance of Mozart's Regina Coeli

The Spectrum
Pattison Place

Philadelphia, Pa.

April 20— Metallica/Ozzy Osboume

Grendel's Lair
500 South Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-923-5560

April 18 — The Sites/Laura Marin/The Lifeboys
April 19 — Social Voyeurs

I

I

f

I

Film
/

^

-o

Cultural Film Series
Connelly Cinema
Villanovan University

ApriU5;21 - "U Vie Continue"

Ritz Five Theatre
214 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-925-7900

1 - "Room With A View"
2 - "Kaos"
3 — "My Beautiful Laundrette

4 - "The Trip to Bountiful"

5 - "Turtle Diary"

»»

'%:rM,.
*r *>'*''

^'fv

Roxy Screening Rooms
2021 Sansom Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-564-0114
' April 18-24 - "Bastille

1

»f

Theatre of the Living Arts
334 South Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

April 20-21 - "Dance With A Stranger" and
"The Lacemaker"
April 22 - "1900"

> . . V .-

/
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Candy Apple Gray
Husker Due
Warner Brothers

Husker Du (pronounced
Hoosker Doo) on its first release

for Warner Brothers, shows why
they are the first band of hard-

core. HaiHng from Minneapolis,

like The Replacements, this is the

trio's sixth release (the other five

on SST, Black Flag's label) in a

relatively short period. The suc-

cess of their last release Flip Your

*Lucas

'

By SAMUEL J. PAPARO

Well moviegoers, it's time again
»» mfor the **Spring Com Festival,

your local theaters. Last year's

festival brought us John Hughes'

"The Breakfast Club." David

Seltzer, not to be outdone, has

'presented "Lucas" as this years

entry for the "Sensitive Film

about the Pain of Adolescence"

award (soon to be a new category

in the Oscars). "Lucas," though

commendable, is most dis-

appointingly uninteresting.

"Lucas" tries, with some suc-

cess, to extoll the virtues of "be

yourself." To its merit, the film

manages to express this sentiment

subtly and without resorting to

teenage sex and alcohol abuse for

entertainment. Though the film is

extremely well acted (by Corey

Haim, Kerri Green and Charlie

Sheen), its storyline and plot are

old hat and, I'm sorry to say —
corny. I must admit however, that

'

the film is at times very clever

David Seltzer is most probably a

talented director and writer. His

greatest liability lies in his choice

of subject matter. This subject

has been addressed far too many
times for "Lucas" to be of any
significant impact.

From an entertainment pers-

pective, **Lucas" is at times in-

nocently amusing. The character

Lucas is, in and of himself , utterly

charming as a bookish eccentric

in love. Corey Haim (as Lucas)

effects a thoroughly heart-

warming performance. Kerri
Green and Charlie Sheen are also

likable in their roles. It's just dis-

appointing that such fine perfor-

mances are squandered in such a

slow-moving film. The incidents

of humor are too seldom, the

message too trite.

While this film is joyously free

of "brat-packers," it remains at

heart, the sort of film that^has

carried them. "Lucas" might have

been a fresh new triumph five

years ago, but today is only cliche.

Like the others before it, "Lucas"

expresses adolescent pain as

intense and profound, and is thus

just another member of an effete

genre.

Troeadero
(Continuedfrom pagt 19)

WMMR's "Bubba" John Stev-

ens follows from 10 p.ni.-2 a.B.,

with his own dance party. Every
Saturday John DeBella hosts the

Morning^ dance party IroiD 7
p.m.-2 a.in. So, tf ydo want to

catch your favorite pj's in action,

or listen^ to the aounds of some
jpeat penormert, d^ck out (he

TROC. It's definitely worth the

trij) do]n(n there, and a good
altenmttvewhen there isn't much
going tti fjpottnd campus.

On CffN^rA^ (>n^ they were
given compiete artistic freedom.

Bob Mould (guitars, vocals, key-

boards) and Grant Hart (drunn,

vocals, keyboards, percussion)

wrote and produced the entire

album with Greg Norton on bass.

While their style chanjpes some-

what, this is by no means a

commercial selloiit. This is prob-

ably very close to the album they

would have released on SST. A
natural progression, you might

say.

The first cut, "CrystaP sets out

to prove they have not conformed

for anyone. This is vintage

Huskers something you might

hear on Zm Arcade or New Day
Rising. Mould's roaring guitar

and words make this patented

Husker Du.
After 'Xrystal" the album

changes from standard Huskers.

It is much more capable of being

Hstened to for most people, al-

though still far from mainstream
radio. "Don't Want to Know If

You Are Lonely" really sets the

tone of the album lyrically and

with its tempo. Mould's guitar

and Hart's cymbal crashing cho-

ruses are ever-present but so is

the ability to hear and understand

the great lyrics this §ong and the

rest of the album has to offer,

"From the beginning we both

knew it woukln't last, dedskms
have been made the die has been

cast. .

."

The searching lyrics continue

on "I Don't Know for Sure" and
are constant through the rest of

the album. Both Mould and Hart
seem to be looking for themselves,

and in the process they are observ-

ing other people who want to be

left alone to die or live in their

own little worlds.

The post-psychedelic keyboards

and sound of "Sorry Somehow"
invoke images of guilt, anger and
frustration. Hart screams the

choruses and explains his feelings,

"You want me to beg forgiveness,

tender an apology, it's not my
fault and you're not getting one

from me."

The next song, which ends the

first side. 'Too Par Down" is the

tint of three songs that you wouki
not expect from Husksr Du» Mould
trades his electric guitar for an
acoustk one for the first time

since "Never Talking to. You
Again" from i^ Arcade. He
trades his blani^ lyrics for softer

ones of a hopelowness that has

no escape. This is one of the best

songs A recent memory and you

can almost feel Moukl's extreme

dewesskm:

And you don*t want the emotkm
Because the taste it leaves is for

real

But nothing is ever real until its

gone
And I might De too far down

Mould trudges along his dreary,

existential path to watch others

await their impending deaths, as

he is searching for life but can't

find it in them "I looked him in

the face, but I couldn't see past

his eyes. .
." Mould sounds surreal

like he is going through it instead

of whining about it like Morrissey

of The Smiths.

Break right into Hart's rapid

fire drums and then Mould's un-

mistakable guitar for two more

songs of the Husker Du mold that

has made them what they are

today. "Dead Set on Destruction"

apiin takes us diwm the read to

ruin. This shsyld not be mis-

consMtd as "#m«" or **4umC'

music, it is musk that makes you
think (not a Top 4Q oonespt).

"Eiffel Tower ifi^" sounds at

first like it coukl be the Sex
Pistols. Another person is depicted

as not kmywi^ff what ilie is diing

or what reality is, living in her

self-mduoed oUivion.

Startmg off with a piano solo,

Hart builds each stanza of "No
Promise Have I Made" to a cres-

cendo where you are waiting to

hear Mould's guitar come in.

blasting. He never comes in until

the song skiwly fades away to

Hart's screamiiu.

They finish the album in pat;

ented Husker iHi fashion, whkh
is often imitated but never quite

equalled (e.g. Squirrelbait). With
"All This I've Done for You"
Mould leaves us wondering,
"Should I talk to a mirror, should

I talk to a wall, shouM I even talk

at all."

This album deserves an open
mind and more than one listen.

If you are a Husker Du fan you
should definitely like it; it's

different but it is still them. If you
haven't heard them you might
really enjoy this album if you like

your music on the)iard side. But
you won't know Unless ydu try,

will you?

-^
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Britain to produce their next great

nwtal baal It haa taken some
tine, but the traditien d excel-

sinos Iran lenoe will no doubt continue with

en to the heavy the eneiienoe at Avsnger en the

to the hmg liae el gpsnt British

hsnpT «Mtal bands. Since that

time» headbangers worldwide
have eagerly waited ior Gnat

Avikiger was fonned in 1962 by
bassist Mick Moere, drununer
Gary Young and onginal vocalist

Ross. After & r^ease of

their 'Too WiM To Tame" sii«le

in August, 190 and seme linei^

channn. ds bend oslsaasd thsir

first iP, Bhad S^srlb in 19M on

The lineup for this album was
Maore, Young, vocalist Ian Dav-

ison Swift and guitarist Les
Cheetham. Featuring tracks such
as "Enforcer." "You'll Never

"One thing is for sure. . .with a nudor record comiiiuiy's backing, there is no doubt that Avenger
wiO be on the way to Mega-Metal status.'*

•Just bring a espyef
yeurscmslLD.

iipporiiowroiioiiiiipus!
Dote: April 22, 23, 24

IhMS 9 s.n.-4 p.Bi.

PhiM: OrtsMt CMMMly CMlsr ^^SJSfifiSP^

SMitntlHt

DgvtMbtltl

Tdke Me AUve" am) "Night of the

Jadml/' the stxsling debut re-

caivnd gsod reviews worldwkle

md net dm foundation for what
was to come.

With the exit of guitarist Les

Cheetham from the band in early

'85, Avenger set out to find a

suitable replacement. After a

number of auditions, the band

found who they were kwking for

in Philadelphia'sown Greg Reiter.

through his ad in the British

metal magazine Kerrang! Soon

after this, Avenger went into the

studio to record their second and

most recent album on Neat Re
cords, the excellent Killer Elite.

Killer Elite is one awesome
heavy metal album. From the

opening cut "Revenge Attack"

right on through to the high

powered "Sawmill," Avenger
slays the senses with their all-out

assault of precision and power.

Believe me, you'll never get bored

with this LP. Fine musicianship

is provided by Moore, Reiter and
Young, and the vocals of Ian Swift

are as powerful as they come. Add
to this the band's strong song-

writing skills, which contain a lot

of variation and you have one

great album. The hard driving

"Face To the Ground." the

anthem-like "(Fight For the) Right

To Rock," and especially the epic

"Yesterday's Heroes" are just a

few of the top-rate metal tracks

that will have you banging your

head enthusiastically. Killer Elite

is a must for the record collection

of anyonewho is a true metalhead.

With the coming of 1986,

Avenger prepared for their first

all-out assault on America.
Drummer Gary Young was re-

placed with Darren Kurland,
another Philadelphia-area resi-

dent, as the band began their East

Coast tour. These dates however

were cut short wtien vocaiiat Ian

Swift leapt off thriO^rin PMyy
breaking his fost and winding up
in a cast. This unfortunate turn

d evenu terminated the band's

original plans, and at this point

in time there are no further

American date^ planned.

What's in store for Britain's top

new metal band? Well, if all goes

as planned the band will be
heading home to England at the

end of April. After a short rest,

it is likely that the band will

embarkon a major European tour.

Vocalist Ian Swift told the ViUan-

ovan in a recent phone interview

that negotiations are presently

underway for a possible visit to

Poland. Of course this has only

been done by one other heavy
metal band, that being Iron Maid-

en. If this does come about, it

would mark the first time that I

can recollect a band being signed

to an independent record company
and touring in Poland.

Also on the agenda for 1986 is

the writing and recording of new
material for the next Avenger
album. Although the band has the

option of recording another album
on the Neat label, at present the

band is looking for a new recording

deal, preferably with a major
label. There are a few companies,

both major and independent, who
have shown interest in signing the

band, so only time will tell what
happens.

Let me tell you though, one
thing is for sure. With a major
record company's backing, there

is no doubt that Avenger will be

on the way to Mega-Metal status.

After listening once, you'll be
convinced. All the tools are there,

now hopefully the record compan-
ies will see the light and realize

that Britain's next great metal

band has arrived.

Ivan dead at two
By TOM BARAN

The recent death of Ivan Wolf-

gang Smith has left the entire

newspaper staff and student
population in shock. Ivan, the
small hamster who brought joy to

his readers, was found dead Sun-
day night of an apparent drug
overdose. Ivan's drug use was
known to get out of hand at times

because he was a very emotional
hamster.
Ivan was a good hamster. He

y

was a friend to many and loved

by his readers. His articles on
heavy metal brought joy to many
headbangers. It should be noted,

though, that Ivan did have a dark
side. He at times would attack
people who attempted to compli-

ment him on his fine work. He was
also known to go on week-long
drinking binges in which he
would be nearly incoherent.

All of us here at the newspaper
will miss Ivan. Ivan's cousin, who
would have replaced him, also-

recently died in an incident involv-

ing suffocation and cocaine.

KKr
SENIORS
Best of Luck!!!

We 'II miss you!

Love,

Sisters of KKF
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By JOE McGOWAN

Mr. Palomar
Italo Caivino
Harcourt, Brace Jovanovich
130 pp.

A paperback translation of the

late Italo Clavino's last work, Mr.
Palomar, has been released by
Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich.

Mr. Palomarwas the last in a long

series of highly acclaimed allegor-

ical fantasies from Italy's great

fabulist. It was from Caivino that

came a series that included such
works as The Castle of Crossed

Destinies, t zero, The Nonexistent

Knight and the Cloven Viscount, If

Om m Wim^% A Timmimr and,

what is wmiimnA ptriopi kit

beat work by Eiiro|MMiia, The

Catvino's The Bamn in the

Twms IB a beautiful wark, an
unuaual tale set witluii the nu^
historical evcnU ol the late 18th

and early 19th centuries. At 12

years ol age Cosimo Piovaaoo di

Rondo, son of a minor Italian

baron, decides that he has had
enough of his fellow earthd*
wellers. In disgust he takes to the

trees vowing never to set foot

upon earth once more — a vow
he keeps. As a tree dweller the

Baron's life is an active one, with
hours spent in hunting, reading,

building.

From the trees the Baron orga-

nizes units of civilians to fight

forest fires and supervise plant-

ing, and from his perch so far

above the earth he sees it much
more clearly. He corresponds
upon matters philosophical with
Diderot and Rousseau and spends
hours reading selections from
classical works to the peasants
and encamped colliers and tinkers

of the forest. It is hanging from
the branches of trees that Cosimo
dispenses with pithy quotations

from Seneca an^ Plutarch. And

to the
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ORDER OF OMEGA
Nancy Tobin Delta Delta Delta

Laura Lesperance Alpha Chi Omega

Joe Zailer. Sigma Phi Epsilon

James Gruccio Pi Kappa Phi

Joyce Sujansky ...Delta Gamma
Lynne Rinehlmer Kappa Alpha Theta

Anthony Villari Zeta Psi

Beth Voytovich Kappa Kappa Gamma
Amy ZIotnik Kappa Kappa Gamma
Patricia McGrath.. Alpha Omicron Pi

John Mastrocola Sigma Phi Epsilon

Jeft Heilman ...Delta Tau Delta

Mike Holland Alpha Chi Omega

Jim Emig .-. Sigma PI

Susan Woosnam..' Delta Delta Delta

'I r I
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tlw **]ittki oorpond/' Nipoleon
MpMlf, vUl»fli« ipite with
the^'pntfMtkrtlKtim.'*

CMint'ioiA isMnmjni vet

iMtM iMUtMil (Me for such am
engmatic -~ ''Cosine PiovMoo di

Rondo — lived in trees — always
loved earth — went into slcy.**

Inmaibk CiUti is a far more
mysterious work. Theba^prm-
ise o(f Invinbk Citia » the telling

€i tales, tales of a multitude of

cities. The Venetian explorer

Marco Polo sits in the twilit

garden of the great Kuhlai Khan
and intrigues the Khan with tales

of the many cities he has seen

across the world: Zirma, the city

where multiplicity and singularity

are one and the same, Fedora, the

city of alternate pos9ibilities and
the mirrored dty Valdrada.

One evening in his garden the

Khan tells Marco that "There is

still one of which you never

speak." Marco has told him not

a thing of one of the world's

greates cities — his native dty,

Venice. Marco pauses from his

tales of all the silver cities, sus-

paniad dtiaa, inffaiile dtias and
.latl»Klwi's

inquiry:

I

Whan Iha nnisr ia intradneBd

to the Mr. PiMbar of Mr. Pb-

hmmr, one finds him a solitary

figive— alonesiagKntaat a waive

at the seashore, muatng in a

garden or spying out stars from

his terrace. The anonymous nar-

rator transfers to the reader his

thoughts, visionsand meditations.

The reader first finds Mr. Pa-

lomar, a hero named after an

astronomical observatory, at the

shore contemplating a wave and

bids him farewell as he meditates

upon each instant of time. "He
deddes that he will set himself to

describing every instant of time

his life, and until he has described

them all, he will no longer think

of being dead. At that moment he

dies."

Symmetries are given special

importance by Caivino in Mr.
Palomar as the novel is divided

into three larger groupings: "Mr.

Palomar's Vacation," "Mr. Pa-

lomar in the City," and "The

Siltnoe of Mr. Pialsmr. Sach of

thaae divisions ia in turn divided

into three suWMiimi— and
tbaae subiiviainna aaca again

inio thne clM9lara. The
of

win
the aacMid with

polpgical," and the tiiird with

*'niore specuUtive experience" as

Cahfinoexplains at the conclusion

of the work.
Each of the individual group-

ings is brief and, as the Irish poet

Seamus Heaney noted: "Each of

these pieces has the feel of a single

inspiration beingcaught as it rises

and then bdng played for all its

life is worth — though not for an

instant longer than it takes to

exhaust its nrst energy."

This, the last, work of Caivino,

is invested with the same intrigu-

ing intellectual energy stored in

his prior works. And }i\;r, Palomar
still conteinplates thewaves of the
seas or the stars of the heavens

just as Baron Cosimo still swings
from tree to tree and Polo still

draws dties in the mind of the

Khan.

Tales from Southern lands
By JOE McGOWAN

Patagonia Revisited
Bruce Chatwin and^Paul
Theroux
Houghton Mifflin Company
62 pp.

/

iiawasinu^nfaniS

as a country of black frogs and
whirlwinds at the end of the

habited world. The word Tatago-

nia,' like Mandalay or Timbuctoo,

lodged itself in the Western im-

agination as a metaphor for The
Ultimate, the point beyond which

one could not go." Thus Bruce

Chatwin begins Patagonia Revis-

ited, a collaborative literary study

between Chatwin and Paul The-

roux of Patagonia, the southern-

most environs of Argentina and
Chile.

Patagonia Revisited is an intrig-

uing celebration of place, of a

mysterious land falling off the

edge of the world. Patagonia is,

from its plains in Argentina to the

Tierra del Fuego, the land of fire,

a land of strange creatures and
sights. Chatwin and Theroux
examine the fascination with
which this land has been viewed

by great men of letters. The two
authors trace references to Pata-

gonia in the works of William

Shakespeare, Samuel Taylor Cole-

ridge, Herman Melville, W.H.
Hudson, Arthur Conan Doyle,

Charles Darwin and Jorge Luis

Borges.

PATAGONIA
REVISITED

bruceI&hatwin and
paul theroux

KYFFIN WILLIAMS

It was off the coast of Tierra
del Fuego that Captain George
Shelvocke recorded in his A
Voyage Round the World (1726) an
incident that would later that
century inspire a great work of

literature. It was Shelvocke's
second Captain Hatley that no-

ticed a large bird hovering over
the ship. And it was he that shot
the albatross in the belief that it

was an ill omen for craft and crew.
Shelvocke's journal was read by
both William Wordsworth and
Coleridge and it as from the
imagination of the latter that
would come an Ancient Mariner
adrift in subequatorial waters
that shot the albatross.

Chatwin and Theroux also
examine the interest that Patago-
nia has held for scientific minds,
notably that of Charles Darwin,

who visiHfd^^ Patagonia>|p 1832.

Remains of anciinit aAitau|l^ such

as the mastodon hilVj^tMsinrlilnd

petrified in thl^i^ dfPataigbnia

or frozen in tl^v^^^rgs cn its

coast. And'^^Mere weil^^ what
proved of mbirlrfrtiei^t W]^^-
peans '— taldr of th^gtaiioiiian

giants, some ofwhom s^ rejutited

to have exceeded nineJeet^'in

height. Saik)rs' tales toldlit this

race of giants, and one such tlMe,

the journal of Magellan's voyage

read by Shakespeare1n||«ldfl^
to create the<:haracter Caliban of

The Tempest.

Patagonia was also a land of

exiles, such as W.H. Hudson and

Robert Leroy Parker, better

known as the outlaw Butch Cas-

sidy. Charles Darwin tried tu

grasp the attraction Patagonia:

"In calling up images of the past,

I find that the plains of Patagonia

frequently cross before my eye-

s. . .They can be described only by

negative characters. . .Why, then,

and the case is not peculiar to

myself, have these arid wastes

taken so firm a hold of my me-

mory? The plains of Patagonia are

boundless, for they are scarcely

passable, and hence unknown,
they bear the stamp of having

thus lasted, as they are now, for

ages...who would not look at

these last boundaries to man's

knowledge with deep but ill-

defined sensations?'*

Chatwin and Theroux have

compiled a literary travel journal

that is no less fasdnating for its

brevity. And there will always

dwell in mankind a fascination

with lands such as Patagonia

secluded at the ends of the world.

A great place to rock and roll

By TOM BARAN

Wayne, P^a. is the home of

perhaixs one of the finest rock
clubs in the Philadelphia area.

The name of the club is Central
Park, and it is located on Uincas-
ter Avenue just across from the

Farmer's Market.

Central Park is a somewhat
shabby-looking establishment,
but do not kt the k)oks fool you.

The chib has two bars in front

of the stageand another separated
by a walL The stage IS sonicwfaat

small, but the bands who play on
it ahiraya provide the crowd with
a great show. Tha club also

features a dance floor for those

who wish to use it.

The drink prices are on the

average when compared to other

barson the Main Line. A good deal

is on Wednesday night when from
9 to 11 p.m. drinks are only 50
cents. W^nesday nights is also

open mike night, and it is a good

night to catch the up and coming
bonds.

Aside from the dub itself, there

are some interesting facts about

the dub that I learhed in a recent

talk withowner Shelley Goldstein.

Contrary to what other cKibe say.

Central Park ia the knoeft itand-

ing rock dub in the Pmladelphia

area* Many bands have gotten

their start there over the years.

Some of these are Bern Revue,

Bricklin, and John Eddy.
I also asked Goldstein about the

competition as far as booking

bands. He said that there is no

problem, and that Central Park

gets plenty of excellent fans, as

regular patrons of the club know.

Some of the bands who have

appeared at Central Park include

The Sund. Tommy Conwell, E.B.

Hawkins, aitd tlie Kneetremblers.

Central Park is definitely a

great choice for a night out if

you're tired of stale dance musk
and want to party with friendly

people in a nice atmospht^.

By KATRLBBN PINLBY
Grty't votot lackid daplh on
Hili. ThaantirebandlaAadaync
live, whkh could be attributad to
tlR fact that kaybaaidiat

Conroy and Gary McDowell
create innovntivagnHMr
ToeifMttiM

ft

AHerjnMnf a spat an This
Mortal Coil's glooaiiy artist com-
pilation aHmm, AV£Mf /a Tears,

Modem Ei^ffiah's vocalist Robbie
Grey emerges from the studios

once again with anew album. SAoj^

Steff, Modem Ei«lish's fourth
LP, haa debuted high on the

cellegs charts and secured a skK
on the dance charts with "Ink and
Paper." With this perhaps pre-

mature success^they packed their

bags and headed for the United
States. Last Saturdav nij^t. Mod-
em English stopped at Widener
University and put on a dis-

appointing show which left the
audience in dismy and $6 short.

The ticket price reflects the
quality as well as the length of

the show, which was only an 11-

song set.

Sporting a tight-fitting black
outfit, Robbie Grey jumped on
stage with arms aflailing and
began chanting the album's title

track, "Stop SUrt." Without the
slickness of studio production,

This jnat confirmed niy con-
chnionnadedurhMtheb ifeiicM
Ai!>f tour, Moiam Ei«|ith shonki
remain within the walls of the
studk). With thism mind, one can
imagine how much soupiiv up
this band needs in the studio
which was done very wdl on thdr
new album.
Modem English's most recent

release, SUf Siart, contains "Ink
and Paper, ' a charming hip-hop
tune with a pulsing dance beat.

This pop jingle opens with Grey's
howling and a steady drum beat
complemented by a faint sax solo.

A long distance relationship gone
sour is the cause of Grey's inces-

sant howls in between lyrics such
as: "Not enough to make it dear/
When the words keep ringing in

my ear/ A broken heart in black
and white/ 1 can't seem to put it

down."
The catchy tune of the powerful

"Night Train" employs the elect-

ricdmms to supply the quick h^t
winding up to a driving train

sound. Davidson blasts his way
through the song with a big iMind

sax-like synth as guitarists Mick

anuiventbaatwMii
aynthwork.Wliilai _
backing voice, Madem
ooenes off a tad Sianfti
The all-toefamdiaraMVtopic the
threat of nuclear war, is aoase -

thing from which Modem English
shouM steer dear. It is too hot a
topic for such a gliatenii^ band
to tackle, yet the lyrics are r^t
down their alley: "More hate
fk>ws to the sea of k)ve."

*The Greatest Show" is a tovdy
tune which marvds at the worid's
great natural beauty. It begins by
naming several tres chic cosmo-
politan cities and continues to de-

scribe the beauty of these great
dties. This cheerful enthusiasti-

cally stresses the hopefulness of

life as it is and suggests that it

be tenadously valued.

The show stopping "Stop Start"
is the album's synth masterpiece
with dark synth chords and a
Congo beat to boot. Perhaps Mod-
era English has borrowed some of

Danse Society's strong synth
techniques to create the polished
sound of the album's title track.

"Waiting for the days to end/
Living while you can," is the

'1

f

theme of this Society-like song
which urges one to Uve by the

moment.
Often, too many contemporary

English bands fall into the habit

of waik)wing in the center of the

conventional g

but Modem English juts ou
'the posh mainstream foreground

with something hinting of poten-
tial. Although Modem English's
sound mixes with the art type
music, it does not resort to the
glaring pretentiousness that so
many English imitation bands
have done. Stop Start contains
honest dance songs which are
simply smile provdcing and foot

Upping.

Bring a nice paycheck back firom vacatiob

or school break! Work for Western and earn

extra cash for expenses!

Whether you're skilled or unskilled. West'

em has a job to fit your abilities and your
schedule. We need in-store product demon-
strators, clerks, and light industrial workers

as well as typists, receptionists, and word
processors.

Make your vacation pay off! Call Western
today.

- '.'.,,<\,'.^i4^,;

West en
TSNPOIAIT SSITICBS.

The Plaza at King of Prussia • 337-2970

',("'%

41 5 E. Baitimora Pike - 566-9000

Madia, PA

2 Mellon Bank Ctr. - 564-1 516
Philadelphia, PA

Mercervllle Prof. Pk. - 566-9660
2303 White Horae/Mercerville Rd.

Trenton, NJ 0661

9

One Cherry HHI - (^9) 779-6636
Cherry Hill, NJ 06002

Neahaminy Plaza - 245-6706
" Benaalem.PA

2500 Maryland Road - 657-7200

2500 Office Center

Willow Qrove, PA

Suite 6B, Trolley Square - (301 ) 571-1 264
Wilmington, DEI 9606

6(^S. IMein Road (609) 691 -1 61

1

^ Vinelend, NJ 06360
W^

CLERICAL (WESTERN GIRL) • MARKETING • MEDICAL • TECHNICAL
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL • SANTA • PHOTO • VIDEOTAPE

EOE4^/F/H

GUADALAJARA

SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona

offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,

art. bilingual educa-
tion, ESL, folk music
and folk dance, history,

political science, sociol-

ogy. Spanish language
and literature and inten-

sive Spanish. Six-we^k

session. June 30-Au-
gust 8, 1986. Fully ac-

credited program. Tui-

tion $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $520.

EEO/AA

Vfrite

Guadalajara

Summer School

Education BIdg.. Room 434

Unlvorsity of Arizona

Tucson. AZ 85721

(6021 62M729 or

62M720

...dHt dose 10 where you

Uve, free access to

Govemment infDmialion

isaviiaUeonsubteds

luigtag from starting your

ofwn business 10 pfauming

a funlyvKilioo? Access

lodii5inforaHlion...and

imichniofc .is free at

yourDeposiloryUbfary

So Ik better infonned

Ask at your local Unary

or ivrtte 10 me Noeni
^^^Deposikiry liMary

PkognBiii,Oflk3eofliie

PubKc Mtto; ItehingkN^

DC 20401.
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By DINA KAMILAT06

Elvis CosteUo
ColwnbMi Records
^ • •

My first thought when I heard

King €/ America was: "What,

another country LP from Elvis

Costello? Wasn^A/mw/ Bine

enough?'* My second thought was
that this LP should come with a

warning on the cover: "For Elvis

fans only," because Elvis remains

a classic, albeit a cult classic. This

LP is good, but it doesn't utilize

Elvis to his (or should I say the

Attractions') best ability. Besides

having a new producer for this

album (T-Bone Burnett), Elvis^

chose to do without the excellence

of his backing band the At-

tractions, except on one song,

"Suit of Lights." Their sound is

sorely missed on all the rest.

Side One contains "Brilliant

Mistake," a personal favorite,

with emotional lyrics and vocals

FULL AND PART TIKE AVAILABLE

WEEKDAYS AND OR WEEKENDS

DILLON MOVING IS LOOKING FOR

HEALTHY AND MOTIVATED

STUDENTS TOHaP WITH LOCAL

MOVING OF HOMES AND OFFICES

STARTING AT $5.5p/HR. PLUS TIPS

-i£^DAEDALUS
MhEDUCAnON

Oyr^ 21S-449.M11

•4t*

Our 1996 colorondQgfca^
toresnmy cf tlw most Buiovi-

tive new produclf in bicvding.

Ibgdhcr withdnenso^to

increiM ]fQdr riding cmojnnent.
Tofetyourfreej

calabg.ciBloO-
frecnyianc
1-800-

HOTGEAR.

t J r.

^^lyrlQiMchm '^mt toothm
Pfrtel kit Iwr moiitli to kiaot,''

'«oloo4S4Mtitf in hiiHAovMr

ra^MT bo iirSCir thoM an in-

la yoM," Ik wrii|n out the

nntinie

from the man who invented anger.

"Lovable" is another good song

with a *508 flair. The song every-

one has heard is "Don't Let Me

Be Misunderstood**; Elvis' version

of this Animals* song is excellent.

His voice is perfect for the song.

On "Glitter Gulch" he is at his

until iMia

tkmirfW drained. 'Indoor Fire-

works'^ it • f«y9>«tty, abw song

with a moe mdody. "Uttk Pala

oet** is another ai«er-fiUed tirade

which uaes mandotina aa a con-

trast for the buminc lyrica.

Side Two is fflled with blues/

J9zz ballads and even one honkey-

tonk song. "American without

Tears" is a very melodic, swaying
song filled with images of war-

briftes and dancehalls. "Suit of

Lights" is nothing special but the

Attra^ions on backup can be

heard, and they make it better

than it would be.

Describing King of America is

difficult because there is not much
with which to compare it. Like-

wise, it must be hard for Costello

to live up to such past gems as

This Year's Model Get Happy.

Trust and Imperial Bedroom. On
King of America he gives us his

best jazz-blues sound, but the

question is, did we ask for it?

Apart from some nice, memorable

the -

an that can It MM i*Mt tite

aUwm is tint it ia totally CA(W.

MMy critics Ihppo soM tkat

Bliii libmMtdkkmwkm^^
bast m, «rt tit is iMnHioitiim
witty, dcver psp aonfi with ter

rificlyrics and vocok which uee

hia bond the AtUattiona. Howev
er, it aeema dear that Mr. Costeik)

is at a changing point in hit life.

He has changed his name back to

his real one — Dedan MacManus
— and the grapevine has it that

he's left his wife and has been

seeing someone new (the lead

singer from the band The Pogues).

All these changes bring 4is a new
Elvis, or, Dedan, not only in ap-

pearance (check the cover for his

beard), but also sound-wise.

Hopefully the next release with

include Steve Nieve, Bruce Tho
mas and PeteThomas, collectively

known as the Attractions. King of

America has been long-awaited,

by the cHtics and fans alike. It is

basically 15 songs of witty lyrics,

clear, emotional singing and coun

try and blues melodies. I don't

think Costello will lose any fans

over it, because most of us are die-

hard anyway, but he'll b^ hard-

pressed to gain any over it, either.

Dad works hard fiMr your money.

So show him how understandBng you
can be. F^ to Lcmdon on Virgin Atlantic.

Itll only set him bade $199» when you
take advantage of our Sameday Fare.

And you1l get all our exiras at no extra

charge.

So stop by your okl man's travel agent

the nextchance you getOr call us at ^12)
242-1330or (201)62^500. ^~^

After all your father's

done tor vou, it*s the least

you can do for him.

VIRGINAILAKnCAIRtU^
Allour extras at no extra charge.

If.

rgwwUfccimy.
iiigM82S-t7i

'78 Ford Filrmdnt, 4 door, 4
spood, AM/FM casoolto,
61,000 mtlos, Inspoclod thru

4/87. but niodi oonio work,

must mU. Asking $700, oall

527-1022.

Motorcycle For Salo — 1081
Honda 400. Only 1,700 mlloo.

IdoolbUwforiMglnnors. $700.
Call Pota, 649*6218.

2 BadnMh Afll-I i^icaly fur-

niahc^^addittonal rboma, t

mila fitMn campus. For rant

mid May-Aug. Call 525-3409.

'83 Suburu GL — Two door
hatchback, 5-apaad, AM/FM
stereo, under 18,000 milea.

Clean, good condition.
$3500. Call 667-7532 after 3
p.m.

WATERBED FOR SALE -
Full-wave mattreaa w/fin-

ished #ood frame. Heater,

side rail pads, headboard,
liner, 8i sheets included. Call

649-6218. Aak for Tim.

-f:

The great beers of die world go by one name: Lowenbrau. Brewed in Munich,

in England, Sweden, Canada, Japan and here in America for a distinctive world cla^s taste.

(Local Area)

Caliege
Student

Summer
MaovagemeAt
Opportunity

Local firm offering a special opportunity to

become assistant manager in district office

this summer. Begin training now! On a part-

time basis, and move into management
upon completion of exams.

STARTING RA TE ^7. 1

Opportunity to earn up to $5,000 this sum-
mer. This is a special singular opportunity,

but we will interview all applicants. Other
positions available.

ForExcMmmtBmmimmmm Expmrimmcm Colt

328-9308
4-7 p.m.
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YUGO
YUGO :;

YUGOr
USA Volleyball Teams

The YUGO USA Challenge, the premier
women's International volleyball competition
held In the United States.

USA- CUBA- KOREA- PERU
Olympic Silver IMedalists Ranked #2 in the world Host Team, 1988 Olympics Runked #5 In the world

" ' •

Mon. , April 21, 1986

THEFVVLESTRA
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

(.

Doubleheader
First Match-5:30pm .

SecoTKf Match-7:30pm

Ticket Prices: Adults: $8.

Students: 55.

Group Discounts Available

.^^-^^^ ^--.-1 No purchase necessary

For Further Ififdrmatlon: 215/898-6151 toemer orwrnavygo.

<o-
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With the outdoor track and field

season only two weeks ok^ the

Villanova Wildcats continued
their assault on collicgate track as

the men's and women's teams
traveled to Knoxville, Tenn. to

participate in the 20th annual
Dogwood Relays at the University

of Tenfessee April 11-12.

Nova's Martin Booker, last seen

in the Big East Indoor Champkm-
ships where he suffered a hamst-
ring pull, was back in action.

Booker's time of 14.02 in the

invitational 110-meter hurdles

earned him first place in the event

and an IC4A qualifying standard.

*^was really pleased with the

time," he said, **and this was the

first time in a while that I was
able to run without the fear of re-

injuring the leg."

Chip Jenkins Jr. ran the important anchor leg of the 4 x 1500 meter
relay and was key in the Distance Medley Rehiy victory for Villanova.

(Photo by Glum)

Diamond-dusters win four

A senior in his final year of

competition for Villanova, Booker
is certain of his immediate goals
in track and field.

"What I plan to do is get myself
in the running form I was in last

year when I was running well, he
said. "This year's indoor season
was a feeling (of injury] that I

would like to put behind me.'*

The '85 outdoor season was
certainly one of Booker's finest.

He was IC4A champion in the 400-

meter hurdles, Big East Champion
in the 110-meter hurdles, and
runner-up at both meets in the
110-meter hurdles (IC4A), and the
400-meter hurdles (Big East).
Third place in last year's Dogwood
meet was actually ahead of his

first place time on Saturday,
(13.8).

Of course," Booker added,
"everybody wants to win and
leaving Villanova I would like to

win the bigger meets, [Penn Re-
lays, IC4A's, NCAA's]."
Last year's pace will not be

equalled, however, because of the
injury.

I'd like to take it slow after the
injury," he said, and concentrate

on one event throughout' the
outdoor season.

Other Wildcat standouts on
Saturday in Tennessee included

the mile relay team (3.06.55), and
both the distance medley and 4 —
1500 meter relay squads.

Chip Jenkin's 45.6 split in the

mile relay anchored the team of

Grant Davis, Bruce Harris and
Edwin Modibedi, to a time less

than one second from the NCAA
standard. (3.05.72X Jaiikin's split

in the Distance Medley Relay
^^m. utrtB^d tor his

teammates of 10 meters, leaving

senior teammate John Keyworth
the opportunity to secure the win
with a 4.02.4 final 1,600 meter leg.

Keyworth and O'Reilly ran
outstanding 1,500-meter relay

legs in the 4 by 1,500 relay, both

runners finishing near or below

By PAUL MACCHIA

The Villanova men's baseball

team played six games in the last

week, winning four and losing

two.

Locally the Cats were victorious

over Swarthmore, whom they
devastated by a score of 15-6. The
team also played Philadelphia
Textile and shut them down as
they outscored them 12-2. In a
game against the Ivy League,
Villanova. edged Princeton by a
score of 3-2.

This previous weekend, the
Cats travelled to Georgetown for

a three-game series with the
Hoyas. On Saturday, the team lost

a double header and ended their

seven-game winning streak that

extended back to April 3.

.

In the first game, Georgetown
took the advantage over Villanova
by a score of 5-3. Steve Zolner was
the pitcher of record and his Big
East stats are now 1-4.

Game two saw the Cats drop
a close decision to the Hoyas by
a score of 5-4. However, Villanova

bounced back on Sunday to beat
the Hoyas soundly by a score of
8-2. .. '

With a 4-5 mark in the Big East
Conference right now, the Cats
are midway through their Big
East season. This upcoming week
will pit Villanova against the
perennial tough Seton Hall Pi-

rates. This is the second time this

year the two teams will meet. On
the weekend of March 27-28,

Seton Hall awept a three game
series. Also coming up this week

are games against Delaware and
Rider.

BASEBALL NOTES:. . Some
stats for this week. . .In the Big

East, Bob McCreary is currently

15th in batting with a :357 ave-

rage. ..The Cats have two base-

stealers ranked in the top 10,

McCreary and Corey Williamson

who are both seventh and 10th

respectively. . .On the Mound,
freshman pitcher Rafael Novoa is

currently leading the Big East in

ERA. In seven innings pitched, he
has not given up a nm. ..Steve

Zolner is currently third in stri-

keouts. . .Baseball at Villanova

has been played continuously on
theMain Line Campus since May
1866. In that 120 year span, the

Wildcats have compiled a 935-629-

19 record for a .596 winning
percentage.

STANDINGS

Big East Overall

Seton Hall 6-1 14-15

Geoigetown 6-3 12-14

VILLANOVA 4-5 14-15.1
Pittsburgh 0-7 1-14

Vmanova's haseban team's success has been greatly due to the play
of the team's seniors. Prom left to right: Steve Zolner, Ross
Giaaforcaro, Jim Kaae. Seeoad row L to R: Rich Moore, Scott
Br...ta.tt..»MiltickFM<lMi.

ffh«.l.,a«m|

the toughest we've faced all year,"

she said. "Debbie ran third to the

world record holder in the 5(X)

meter, Cathy Ratray, and another

graduate, Gail Bryant."

Assistant coach Marty Stem
agreed.

"Debbie and Celeste ran a super

race against this competition," he
said, "and it proves they'll both

be ready for the 4 by 800-meter
relay."

Stern also noted the brave effort

from his freshman Vicki Huber in

the 1,500 meters. Huber was
obstructed in her race, fell to the

ground, and yet still managed to

run her second personal-best time

in the event, 4.31.0.

Gina Procaccio, who will be-

come eligible to run next fall for

the Cats, ran unattached, to a
time of 4.17.95.

'.

I IfI

Senior Martin Booker

(Pholo by Glum)

the 3.45 mark, (3.45.9, and 3.44.9,

respectively).

Debbie Grant led the effort on
the women's side funning to a

third-place finish in the 800 me-

ters in 2:06.04 ahead of teammates
Celeste Halliday, (sixth), and
Joanne Kehs (ninth).

The mile relay, which all three

athletes competed in, was the

other highest finish for the Wild-

cat women in third place, but the

senior Kehs hinted at the reason

for the discrepancy in finishes.

"Competition at Dogwood was Debbie Grant (Photo by Glum)

Athlete

of the

Week

This Week's Athlete of the Week is the varsity

four of the women's crew team. The women raced

last Saturday on the Schuylkill River against Temple,

St. Joseph's and Washington College, and won.

The women won the race with a time of 8:07,

which was :16 better than the runner-up. Temple
University. The Hawks of St. Joseph's finished third

with a time of 8:35 and Washington College placed

fourth with a time of 8:49, well behind the rest of

the pack.

The crew of Villanova's winning boat consisted

of four-year captain Karen Agersborg, J.C. Gorka, Liz

Feeney and Sheila Quinn. The all-important coxswain

was manned by Lynn LaBanca.
Though crew at Villanova is still a club sport,

the team has been doing exceptionally well this year,

despite the recent inclement weather.
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NBA attendance topped tlie 11-

milhon Mark for the first tune m
the league's 40-year history.

lU14,6fi8 fans attended games

during the regular season* mark-

ing a 6.7 percent increase over last

year's mark of 10,506393.

Four teams, Dallas, Detroit,

Houston and the L.A. Lakers, set

new franchise attendance

records.

Mmi's flolf coBthmw to swing

to awoMiu Aflsr a tPMkend

tlwy Iwd
•Miffi

tht fim iiy if
'

up OK

10 !*> rf^Jimmth ami cmi

^ ^^-CMooadiiiitdtodoniiiale
match pl^r #ver the host

Pernio resigns from coaching post

'Don Permo, the coach of the

Connecticut Huskies for nine

years, announced he was resign-

ing from the post. Permo, 44,

compiled a respectable 139-114

winning record, but hewas unable

to guide the Huskies to an NCAA
tournament since the school

joined the Big East Conference in

1979.

No one has been named as a

possible successor to Permo, yet.

Waslibum to go pro

Chris Washburn, N.C. State's

6foot- 1 1 center, announced

he will for^^ his final two years

of college eligibiUty at N.C. State

to enter theNBA draft. Washburn,

only a sophomore, led the Wolf-

pack in scoring last season with

a 17.6 points per game average.

He also averaged 6.7 rebounds per

game.
As an underclassman. Wash-

bum must put his name up for

the NBA draft before May 31. It

is expected that Washburn will be

drafted high in the first round of

thejune 17 draft.

ITS THE COOLEST HEAT YOU'LL EVER FEEL.
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OPENS F6t)AY, MAY 2^D
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aamtntMi a , - -

play , tiKtcunmwhttunMnted
atlM. _^
Tha ftnt miorits ci tke w^m

wereli^iiMt Wktener and Frank-

hn and MarsMl. ViUanova won,

shooting 993, 60 shoU ahead of

Widener and 39 shots ahead of

Franklin and Marshall. Hugh
ReUly led the team with a score

of 75 and Chet Walsh and Ken

Dardis were ckwe behind with

each shooting 78.

The Black Knight Invitatkmal

was last weekend at We^ Point.

The Cats did not play as well as

Illi4#allv tl» vtetuiy.

five WhtR we OMOBBi we mlOmV)

sbou better /oq Sutiivday/* mid

Coach Don Fkao.Anqr won the

Vfllaaova ahot 31t tailte IMh
land^^dener

The Cats boiuned b^k from

the Black Knight InviUtkiMa for

big wins Of¥«r the University of

Pennsyltania and then the folbw-

ing day against Delaware and

Widener.

The WikJcaU pounced the host

Quakers 403431, halting their

coaches chance for his 400 win.

Chet Walsh shot 78, Ken Dardis

by mne shots

by52alMita.

'Ddlaware brings oat the best

in na. Last year we beat them by

six shots and this year by nine

and in the coM run, ' commented
player Chet Walsh, who shot a 75.

The 10^ matdi play Cat record

is commendable, especially due to

the fact the "team has yet to have

our top seven layers playing to-

gether at the same time, * noted

Walsh.
Ihe cats aiG noi piay as wcM » -

Cats hit mid-season slump
TKe men's lacrosse team, facing

their toughest schedule ever, hit

a mid-season slump this past

week as they droppedgames at the

hands of Drexel and St. John's to

even their overall record to 5-5 on

the season.

Playing on their home tarf on

the night of April 9. the Cats let

an early 3^ lead slip away and

suffered a 9-8 loss to their Phila-

delphia rivals from Drexel. The
Cats were led in the game by the

continued strong play of freshman

attack Paul Paternoster. Pater-

noster shot home three goals and

notched two assists in the losing

effort for the Wildcats. Paul has

had an excellent beginning to the

second half of the season, after

suffering from the flu which kept

him out of action early on. Pater-

noster is currently second on the

Cats scoring list with 12 goals and

eight assists. In his last sixgames,

Paul has tallied 11 goals and seven

assists.

Also leading the way for the

Wildcats in the Drexel contest

was senior midfielder Mike Ruo-

poli. Ruopoli, Villanova's All-

y^nerica candidate, contributed

two goals and an assist against

the Drexel Dragons. The statistic

that does not show up on the

scorecard is that Ruopoli scored

his second goal of the game on a

65-yard shot that absolutely mes-

merized the Drexel defense.

The Wildcats, trailing in the

final period by a score of 8-7, tied

the contest at eight on a late goal

by Mike Ruopoli. But Drexel

countered later with their ninth

goal of the game to send the Cats

down to defeat. Villanova goalie

Kevin Decew'once again had an

exc^ent show in the net in defeat.

The senior keeper recorded, 21

saves, 'tyihg his season high

Lddgh^bn

April 2.

The Wildcato then-travded to

Jamaics.TW. on April12 to take

on the St. John's Redmen. The

Cats came hoine with their fifth

loss of the BtoAmt suffering a 18-

9 (kfeat at the hands of the Red-

men. The Wtkkatswere led in the

losing effort by juhkMr midfidder

Craig Wright who tallied two

goals for the Main Liners. All-

America candidate Mike Ruopoli

continued to accumulate his team

leading scoring totals by adding

a goal for fhe Wildcats. The goal

agftinst St. John's raises Euopoli's

teftm l0Mling mark to 15 goals and

11 assists.

(S.I.D. release)

Actkm from recent VOsBOva men^s lacrSasc play. ,^^^ ^.

By 9TBPHCN J. 9CHLAGBR matches and scored two set wins
in both.

I

The men s tennis tesin breeisd

through this past week winning
all thass matches they played. The
team not only won, but they won
big and without difficulty: Drexel
8-1, Montdair 7-2, Fairfieki 7-2. As
one team member said, **We were
expected to win, and we did." In

all three matches the top six

pUyers won decisively. The only

points given up were when with
the matoh in hand the team rested

their top doubles players.

Na J man, Mike Rouse, won
every set in all three matches:
Drexel 64, 6-2; Montdair 64, 7-

6: and Faii^ld 6-2, 64.

Gonzalo Zurita, the No. 2 man,
absent for the Drexel match,
returned to the lineup against
Montdair. This was the toughest
match of all as it went three sets

with Zurit^ Outlasting his oppo-

nent»^l, 1-6, 64. Zurita brewed
throu^ his Fairfield matchup 6-

2. 6-0.
\

*.' '
'-' .

" -J*-
'

'

' "' '•
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Na 3 man, Mike Freedman,
jumped up a spot for an ailing

Gonzalo Zurita in the Drexel
match and won 6-1, 7-5. Freedman
returned to #3 for the other two

fi f\PERSONALS

Looking for "Bill" of VU
Ruglyy Toam. Seen last at

30th Straet Station on morn-
ing 1^ March 8th. Boarded
tralii tftid got off in New
Jeiiey. Please answer back
in pe^onals. Tell me about

Congraiukttkms to the sis-

ters ofKAOfor winning Grook
IVeeftf

WOMAN'S BLAZER/JACKET
LOST on day beldre Easter
yactt/oii. Multicolored-
striped heavy cotton with
mawm, turquoise, etc $10
REWARD. Call 879-5267.

A smpU thanks to Lynn F.

aiiflpirym fet th§ great fob
wimOreokWeek

Lo¥e,
nie Sisters oiKAO

^ »
;
^ ". *

'

n-
' i

Mitheia1¥apoll (TBh ^

W$tlm^-ah appointment to

ht tielly's tonight 21
lotfll year% you'll

it ttilsone! HAPPYm
LoveySt
ML(BF)»' ' '

^
AmipMi O^ Group «47 --

eiim of '90 (remember
HUMt Something's gding
OH^caM 52S-1203 to flM
oMtSOtege a feKow group

my

Mike Parks pUiyad No. 3 versus

Dreiiel and No. 4 versus Montdair
and Fairfield. He had no trouble
taking everything in straight sets
all except the first by scores of 6
games to 1

Dave Lyons, playing out of

position four, normally swept
through all of his matches this

week with little trouble. His
ck)eest set came against Fairfield

when he was taken to 7-5.

Freshman, Greg Ackerman,
folk>wed the trend and won/all of

his matches in straight sets.

AckermiUi, playing at No. 6, never
allowed an opponent to get more
than threegunes in a set.

The Wildcats, now at 12-5

overall, could be in for ^ tough
week as they face Glassboro,
Towson State and Upsala.

VHIanova
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Sunshine Day t-shirts for children are

still available in 121 Tolentine. if you

want to buy one for your younger

brother or sister, stop in with $2.50 this

coming week and pick up one of those

happy smiling sun faces on a blue shirt

to send or bring home to some little kids

in your family. There are only about

20 left so stop in right away.

MttoofftiM

Pi Kappa Alpha and the Villanova

Musician's Guild will sponsor the 5th

annual Battle of the Bands this Satur-

day ffom 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Kennedy

Hall. All are invited to attend.

€•!#•• and

DovghMif*

The final ACS-sponsored coffee and

doughnuts is April 30 from 8 to 10 a.m.

in the North Lounge. Remember it's

free. All commuters and OCRs are

encouraged to attend!

Road Rally

Thanks to all who made the spring

Road Rally a success! The winners

were: 1st place — Mark Haines and

Mal-k Rupprecht, 2nd place — Karen
Agersburgand Lynn LaBanca, 3rd place

— Dave Mabry, Shon Rao, and Rob

Calvert.

•ailiB9 T«a
The Sailing Team needs an advisor

who is willing to participate in team

activities such as practices, meetings

and i^ttas. Must be either faculty,

administrator, graduate student or

alumni. Anyone interested, please

contact John Wibblesman, 688-0934.

ToPrciBC«

Would you like to live in France for

a month, shop, travel and learn the

language while you earn six credits?

You can come to an organizational

meeting April 29 in Tolentine, Rm. 207

or call the Modem Language Dept. Ask
for Dr. Mongeau.

•ornaa CMb
The German Club will hold elections

on April 28, at 2:30 pjn. in the Modem
Language Department in St. Thomas,

Rm. 201. This meeting is mandatory for

all students of German.

Library Hoars'

May 1-2, 8 a.m.-l a.m.

May 3, 9 a.m.-l a.m.

May 4, noon-1 a.m.

May M, 8 a.m.-l a.m.

May9,8a.m.-5p.m.
May 10-11, Ckieed

May 12-16, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Book Buy Back is coming! Start

deanif^ up those used textbooks and

atvt pimmg hofw fOQ wIV spmd this

cxtncash.

BreMl for the Work! works to fight

world hunger and poverty. All are

wek^ne to attend the meethifi on
Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. in the

Center for Social Concerns. On Sunday
the 6 p.m. mass will be concerned with

the Immunization of children, and letter

writing will take place. Please attend.

•fross

Do term papers and finals have you

tense and disturbed? Does working full-

time and/or raising a family have you

feelingoverworked, fatigued? Then take

a break and come to "Stress Manage-
ment — East and West," a 90-minute

expenental workshop introducing re-

laxation techniques, yogic breathing

and meditation. It will take place May
5, Haverford Room, Connelly Center.

Call 6454310 to make a reservation.

Sorority Rash

Rush registration forms for Fall

Sorority Rush are available in the

Student Activities Office, 214 Dough-

erty Hall. They may be picked up and
tumed into Student Activities*^ until

May 2. Please pay the $10 registratk>n

fee when turning in the registration

form.

•paalsh Poofry

»rC

Dr. Agnes M. GuUon has been invited

by the Department of Modem Lan-

guages and Literatures to teach a

graduate course in Spanish, 'Twentieth

Century Poets" to be offered from May
20 toJune 24 on Tuesday and Thursday
nights from 6:15 to 9:15 p.m. This

course will focus on the forms and
techniques of poetry as well as the major

trends in Spain's modem poets. Dr.

GuUon teaches at Temple University

and has published numerous articles

and books in Spanish literature includ-

ing: La Creadon, del Personaje en las

Navelas de Unamuno, Teoria de la

Novela, y La Novela Experimental de

Miguel Delihes. Her translation of

Gakk)6' novel, Fartunata y Jacinta will

be out next May by University of

Georgia Press.

WooMo's aioo Chrii

The Women's Glee Club of Villanova

will be hosting their annual Spring

Concert on April 26, 8 p.m. in the Main
Chapel. The concert will feature perfor-

mances by "The Logarhythms* from

the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy and Bucknell University's "The
Bison Chips," both student directed

men's groups, along with Villanova's

female group, the Women's Glee Club.

The performance will include a

variety of both popular and classical

pieces. Admission is free of charge and

all are welcome.

ANWBHOH S#BlOM

Graduatkm announcements are being
distributed from April 14 toMay 12, 9-.30

a.m.-fK)on and 24 p.m. in Rm. 202,

Dougherty Hall. Please note that this

office wHl be closed from noon to2 p.m.

every day. If you did noi receive the

recent mailing concerning Commence-
ment, which outlined information

concerning caps, gowns and reporting

times, please stop by the Dean of

3tMtetB OCfkae. 213 Ikwcherty HaU to

pMX tip a cop)r.

The Gen— Chib win hoM tfirtww

on kprii TIB al 2:30 p.m. in theMmm
Liimiagr Dcpartownt in St. ThoouM,

Rm. 20L This Bweting is mandatory for

an studenUd German.

The Villanova Twirling Squadis

k)oking for new members for our 1986-

1987 squad. Anyone interested in

twirling at Wikkat Football and Bas-

ketball half-times is encouraged to

attend a brief information meeting on

April 28 at 7 p.m. in Alumni Hall. (Km.

219).

Miss VllkiMva

CoafMt

The 1986 Miss Villanova Contest is

at 8 p.m. in the Day Hop. Admission

is 50 cents. Come and see who will be

crowned our new queen!

ItolpWanted

for •fwdvaffloa
•

The Dean of Students Office is

interested in hiring students whowould
like to yifprk on May 18, to assist in

'serving refreshments at the Arts &
Sciences Commencement reception or

to help with packing-up caps and gowns
after the ceremony. Individuals hired to

work in these capacities will be paid!

If you're intcjrested, please contact the

Dc»ein of Studens Office, Room 213
Dougherty Hall, ext. 4200, as soon as

possible.

ItaHaaCNb
ir

April 27 in the Day Hop. The dinner

starts at 5 p.m. Buy tickets in advance

because they're going fast. Donation $6.

L«cflvr«

Ricardo Espinosa, Esq. Counselor,

Nicaraguan Embassy, Washington,
graduate of the law school of the Central

American Catholic University. Mana-
gua, veteran of five years in the Foreign

Service under the Sandinista govern-

ment, will speak on "Current Relations

between Nicaragua and the United

States," April 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Villanova Room of the Connelly Center.

lastste Wmm

On April 26 the Albert Einstein

Medipal Center, Northern Divisum, will

hold the second annual Einstein Fun
Run For Life in recognition of National

Organ Donation Awareness Week (April

20-26). The event is designed to bring

attention to the continued need for

origm donation.

The three-mile run, sponosred by the

Transplant Surgery Department, begins
at 10 a.m. at the Canoe Club on Kelly

Drive in Philadelphia, and wiU condnde
at the Strawberry Manskm Bridge.

Participants win be joined by medical

staff, former kklney transplant patients,
employees, vdimteers and friends of

Einstein. Free T-shirts to all partid^

pantswiU tefiven out. Entry donations
win be accrued.
Pdr mwe Inlomiatkm caU 45^6830.

TaBti^MNit Stfrfntt Go^FenuDsnt widi

fsur MW mmssiitatwes.'! Come to a

ranscsaion April 29, from 12-J0to2p4n.

iriDov^^erty Hall West Lounae, or from

8 pm. to 9 p.m. in The Day Hop.

Government reps will be available to

discuss any issues concerning students

and will also give information on how
you can get involved in Student
Government.

KnHplrts 9§ CotaimlNM

Attention Knights. We will have our

final meeting of the year on April 28,

at 7 p.m. in the EastLounge. All Knights

are expected to attend. If unable to

attend, please leave your name and

summer address in our mailbox in

Dougherty. Corigratulations to William

Drenner, the wiimer of the 19-inch TV.

Thanks to all who bought tickets.

Itoltonk Chib

The Hellenic Club announces elec-

tk)ns for officers 1986-87. All members

must attend. The elections will take

place at 4:30 p.m. in Bartley, Rm. 105-

B on April 28.

Ami«sty
IntorMiffioMil

Amnesty International is a work!-

wide organization dedicated to freedom

of expression for all the world's citizens.

The Villanova chapter of Amnesty
International writes letters to many
countries on behalf of prisoners of

conscious, and is self-educational for its

members. Our next meeting will be on

April 2^ at 4:30 p.m. in the Social Action

Office in the basement of Sullivan Hall.

Univ«rstty

Posifloiis

Positions on the following subcom-
mittees of the University Senate are

available to students: the Rules and
Review Committee, the Academic Policy

Committee, the Rank and Tenure
Committee, the Student Life Committee,
the Budget Committee, the University

Planning and Priorities Committee, the

Social Action Committee, and the

Athletic Advisory Committee. All stu-

dents are encouraged to pick up an
application at the Student Government
office in 204 Doughierty and arrange for

an interview. Interviews will be held

next week, Monday through Thursday,
between 4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

The Villanova Legion of Mary wel-

comes all to their weekly meetings on
Saturdays at iKxm in the Rosemont
room of the Connelly Center.

Sfff««ttelM

W.K.V.U. andCampus Ministry bring

you '*Stttet Relief,** a nine-hour band

benefit concert to help the homeless of

Philadelplua, on April 27 from 1 p.m.

to 10 p.m. The benefit concert win be

held in the Jake Nevin Flekfiiouse. The

cost it $4 students, $5 non-students.

Tickets now available in Connelly

Center.

"^fmmmmmmm'mHt^Kmmifmm mmmtm

iMif'nmwmmAaum

am on

n. TnMh% Erector of

ssMl MMtt maat df

the dnHbw0i ptoMims wtre
c iMifd iy laat iiMli*a four iays
d nm mmI Mf9 chronic problems
thai htm bsn studisd.

TThe outnde problems) were
caused by ail the ram we had. We
[miintenanocl can fix them when
we «t the money. To solve the
proUem, we've put in for more
money in next year's budget."
The most mentkmed problem

was the puddle in front of Dough-
^ erty Hall, whkh forces students

and faculty coming from Bartley,

ShiBfchan, Sullivan, Vasey and
Connelly Center to wade through
a large puddle or walk around it

on the sidewalks.

Trucks said that maintenance
was aware of the problem. "That

it • kn¥ spot cr«Mi bv tht cm*
trmmm mbm CsiMiy CmNir
WW pot hi. If yoB en Weve it,

the proUtm used to be wwse. We
UBsd to fet a kit of water in the
manhole untilwe put the grate In.

"We've been worhtng on this
problem for some time now. We
have put in for some money to fix
that spot and hopefully con-
structkm wiU be finished by the
beginning of next semester, if we
get the money," Trucks said.

Mkhael Irons, a junk>r history
major, said that the problem was
only compounded by time. "The
more /they let it go. the worse it

It. We [Villanova] may be
demies, but we seem to

Intenance."

[m areas on campus
'way to the 'Quad'
Center, the mail

y Hall, the ground
Hall, the Dorm
e ground floor

^W^^tMtton , tccoftHnff to

Tnpclis^'ihwiidnew tewre Imp-
psMHL MSpmNMsm m Donns A
and B, miMillj B 113, shouldnot

Tlsse ve mm buikiii«i

will

#lin
be las

Ot
inc

from
room _^

floor of Su
A bathroom
Sheehan showers.

Aooonttng to residents in Shee-
han, theshowersback upand they
end up ankle-^deep in water by the
time they finish their showers.
Trucks said this was the first

time he was confronted with some
of the problems. 'This is the first

time rve heard of [the problems
in Sheehan and Sullivan]. We are
very receptive to students. If they
have a problem they should come
to us and we will try to correct

the problem as soon as we can.

"The problems are solvable; in

fact it would just take some work
to eliminate or mostly eliminate

the problems, especially the one
in front of IDougherty. We have
put in for some money and hope-
fully we will solve the problems
shortly."

Middle States

report resubmitted
By SIOBHAN RODER

Dr.Chartes Cherry, assistant

vice'i^resident for Academic Af-

fairs, toki the ViUanovan recent-

ly that Villanova University re-

submitted a Periodic Review
Report to the Middle States As-
sociation of Colleges arid Schools
on April 1. The new report em-
phasizes the compreboisive eva-

luation of all academic and non-
academic support programs which
the^'UniveisBitjr is currently en-

gaged in urider thedirection of the
Program Evaluation Committiee.
The original Periodic Review

Report, presented for considera-
tion previous to April 1, 1985, was
rejected by the Commission on
Higher Education of the Middle
States Association. This organiza-
tion is responsible for accrediting

educational institutions at a var-

iety of levels in this geographic
region. According to Chc^, the
original review report was tumed
down for rea^ns of both form and
substance. A^uest was made by

theCommission fora new Periodic;

Review Report to be submitted no
later than April 1, 1986.

In a letter dated July 15» 1985^

Rose M. Channing, chairperson of

the Commission on Higher Edu-
cation, informed the Rev. John M.
Priscoll, O.S.A., University pres-

ident, that, "After review of the

Periodic Review Report...the
Commission concluded that the

report in general was inadequate,

did not respond completely, to 2^11

of the requested areas of coverage,

and seemed not. to reflect the
University's status. . .Moreover,

the University failed to respond

to a reqUtet by the Commission
in its 1980 action letter which
emphasized 'the urgency of the

University's need for systematit

planning.'
"

Cherry stated that the Univer-

sity is "not totally in agreement
with" the Middle States Associ-

ation's assessment that Villanova

lacks systematic planning. "We
have planning, and we demon-
strated it [in the 1985 Periodic

Dr. Charles Cherry, ' assistant

vice president for Academic
Affairs. (Photo by Schmid)

ReviewReport]," asserted Cherry,

"but they were saying we ^eeded.
i^ore."

In the revised Periodic Review
Report, Villanova respondiBd 16
the Commission's objections by
stressing the comprehensive eva-

luation of all its academic and non-

academic programs presently
being undertaken by the Program
Evaluation Committee (PEC),
chaired by Dr. Angelo Armenti,

Jr., dean of the University College.

Cherry stated that plans for the

PEC's work date back to about
1983. He maintained that "It [the

PEC's evaluation] is not a [direct]

(Continued on page 4)
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Alter thrae .

due to rain, the
BidlooR D^r waiMd OR Anril

24. TlM Mr marka the fnrBt

time that Baiioon D«y waaever
postponedbecauKof rain. Two
years apD BaHoon Day was also

poatponad, but dne to snow.
This year's BaHoon Day got

under way around 11:30 a.m.
and ended around 5 p.m. Bal-

loon Day was marked by in-

volvement by the Greeks, many
academic and social clubs,
residence halls, and outside
companies. Many had game
booths, food booths, and var-

ious other activities set up,

including a raffle to ride in a
hot air bafloon.

Ninety mentally handi-
capped boys from the Don
Guanella School in Springfield

ware brought to VillaiM»va.

The evant was aMrted by
the launching of hundreds of

balloons, each with a tag at-

tached, that was boi^t by
vahoits people and^sponsors oif

the ViUuiova community. The
baUoon tag that is found far-

thest away, and that is sent

back, wins a monetary prize.

Campus Ministry, who spon-

sors Balloon Day, hopes to

raise around $1,500. In the

past, Balloon Day has raised

between $1,500 and $2,500.

The money that is raised this

year goes to hunger relief. The
money will be divided among
three charitable gfoups:
C.A.R.E., Our Mother of Sor-

rows Parish, and Mercy Hos-

pice in Philadelphia. -

S.M.N.

Comfflencement speaker chosen
The dean of students office

recently announced the selec-

tion of Christopher Kuczynski
of the Collie of Liberal Arts
and Sciences as the 1986 com-
mencement speaker.

Thomas Lamb of the College

of Commerce and Finance has

been selected to serve as the

alternate speaker and will

serve as the primary student
marshall.

Mary Genoy, Lore Kephart
and Erinn Dougherty were
invited to serve as student
marshalls. M.E.C.

V.U. to open Augustinian festivities
The opening of Centenary

16, an event honoring the
1,600th anniversary of the
conversion of Saint Augustine,
will be held at the Jake Nevin
Field House May 4 at 3 p.m.

Throughout the world, as well

as here in the United States,
there will be various programs,
events and publications to

<^minemorate tl^e celebration.
•A>t. MUk

The festivities will end on
April 25, 1,600 years to the day
after Augustine was baptized
by Bishop Ambrose of Milan.

Cardinal John Krol, arch-
bishop of Philadelphia, will

preside at the opening Mass
and the Rev; Martin Nolan,
O.S.A., prior general of the
Order of Saint Augustine, will

be the homilist. J.CS.
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This week the Order of the Om^ia would like

to honor Michael Rourke of Pi Kappa Phi as the Greek
of the Week.

Michael is a senior and is currently on an intern-
ship with KYW-Channel 3, producing stories for
"Check It Out."

Mkhael is a founding member of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity and has held the position of President
(Archon), vice archon and pledge trainer. Michael is

also president of the Villanova chapter of the National
Order of Omega.

Mike has also been active in the Villanova
community as an orienution counsekir in 1964 and
1985. a member of the Blue Key Society and a member
of the 1964 Summer Activities Staff.

For his contributions to ViHanova and the Greek
community, the Order of Omqia would like to
omgratulate Michael Rourke aa the Greek of the
Waek.
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age overnight ptrking. Vehicles

parked after 2:30 a.m., except

bonafkle on-campus residents,

will be considered overnight park-

ing and will be subiect to being

ticketed and/or towed. Any stu-

dent studying late or using the

computer terminals past 2:30 a.m.

must register their vehicle at the

North Ithan Gate/'

An off-campus resident stated,

'i never know exactly how kxig

I'm going to be on campus. I paid

$50 to park in the main lots, so

I should be able to park there

whenever I want. I should not

have to worry about having to

'register' my car if I paid the

amount for the sticker. All this

restriction is doing is creating an

unnecessary inconvenience on my
parking habits."

The manual makes a note about

parking during home football

games. "No parking will be al-

lowed in the main lots during

home football games. These lots

will be reserved for football attend-

ees who will be charged a fee for

parking in these areas. Those on-

campus residents with cars will

have to remove their cars from the

lot so that the University can

charge a fee for others to park in

these lots," according to the

manual. Several on-campus resi-

dents complained, "What an in-

convenience. Why can't we be

allowed to leave cars in the lot?

•~i

New paridag
control IIm

We paid $50 for the right to park

in the k)t at all times. And we will,

in most likelihood, be attending

the games anyway."
The pamphlet sUtes, "Resident

students not entitled to purchase

stickers will NOT be granted

exceptions because they have
part-time jobs in the area.

A student presently employed

in Ardmore asked, "Why not? If

we can legitimately demonstrate

the need to maintain a vehicle,

why will the University deny our

requests? It is sad enough that all

juniors and seniors must enter a

lottery to determine which of

them will be able to have a car

registered on campus. And now
these freshmen and sophomores

excluded from that privilege will

be unable to get a sticker, even

if they can legitimately claim the

need to have a car."

Other regulations whkrh have

not changed include the following:

Parking is permitted in areas

designated for parking use. R^-

! as cfloil to

(Photo by Schmid)

ulations prevail at aU times,

including nights, holidiys and
summer sessrons. Parking privi-

leges may not be transferred from

one car to another. A purchaser

of a sticker is entitled to an
additional sticker for another

•family' car with the same sur-

name and address. Unauthorized

vehicles are subject to being towed

whether there is a sign posted or

not. Lost or stolen stickers must
be replaced by purchasing a new
sticker at the present rate.

The pamphlets also lists the

violations and fines for violating

these regulations. Bkxrking drive-

ways carries a $10 fine. Stop sign

violation ($5), parking without

sticker ($5), parking over yellow

or white lines ($5), speeding or

reckless driving ($15), fire zone

violations ($15), parking/driving

on grass ($10), failure to yield to

pedestrians ($10), blocking loading

zones ($10), fraudulent sticker

(^5) and reusing to show valid

ID and license upon request ($10).

Report to be resubmitted
(Continuedfrom page 3)

response to Middle States' criti-

cism. It is part of our regular cycle

of planning."

At the same time. Cherry said

Villanova believes that the "PEC
is one demonstration thaCWeare
involved in planning." ThentJni-

versity hopes the PEC willtieet

the Commission's criteria for

systematic planning.

Full evaluations by the Middle

States Association take place

every 10 years with interim Pe-

riodic Review Reports every five

years, according to Cherry. Villan-

ova's last complete evaluation

was in 1980, at which time 43

specific proposals were made to

the University by ^he visiting

evaluation team. In a letter dated

July 2, 1980, Milton G. Bassin,

then chairperson of the Commis-

sion on Higher Education, in-

formed Driscoll that his commis-

sion had "reaffirmed the

accreditation of Villanova

University."

Bassin also told Driscoll in the

July 12, 1980, letter that "The
Commission is concerned and
wishes to emphasize fhe urgency

of Villanova University's need for

systematic institutional plannirw

and financial management." THe
Commission rejected Villanova's

original 1985 Periodic Review
Report, in part, for failing to

respond exactly to this concern.

The Commission believed that

Villanova's report, on what Vil-

lanova had done in respcmse to the

43 1980 recommendations was
excessive and that not enough of

an overview of systematic plan-

ning was presented.

The purpose of the Periodic

Review Report is to ensure that

the proposals of the Commission

at the time of the full evaluation

every 10 years are taken into

consideration by the educational

institutions, Cherry said.

Cherry said tliat Villanova as

a compile institution'is "strongly

accredited" by the Middle States

Association. He also pointed out

that all four degree programs in

the College of Engineering have

been accredited by the Engineer-

ing Accreditation Commission,
that the degree programs within

the College of Commerce and
Finance are accredited by the

American Assembly of Collegiate

Schools of Business and that the

Baccalaureate Program in Nurs-

ing is accredited by the National

League for Nursing.

Over 76 ptrctnt of the dan of

1905 reported beif« employed, a

2.7parent increMCfrom the class

ol 1964, Robert D. Stokes, dinckor

oftheCareer Devetopinent Center,

toU the Vfltoaovan this week.

The survey Consisted of 1,178

graduates of the class of 1985. The
surveying was done three times

daring the year, during gradua-

tion, in December aftergraduatu)n

and then again in January/
February.

The total percentage attending

graduate school full time is 17.6

percent, a decrease of 3.4 percent

from last year.

The average starting salary for

1985 graduates was between

$20,000 and $21,999 with 23

percent reporting a starting salary

above $24,000.

The unemployment rate among
graduates was 2.1 percent, the

same as 1984.

Stokes attributed the increase

in employment and the decrease

in graduate school attendance to

a "more open job market. I think
*

that the students perceived a more

open field and decided to wait a

few years before going back to

school."

The procedure by which stu-

dents found jobs did not vary from

the previous year. Over 31 percent

found a job through a personal

contact, 27 percent through an on-

campus interview, 18 percent

through mailing out resumes, 9

percent through 'other' ways and

7 percent through the classified

ads.

The method that was most

successfulfor findinga jobfor arts

and sciences majors was the

personal contact, with a percen-

tage of 44.8. Commerce and fi-

nance majors and.engineers' used

the on-campus interview with

NyrviiV maim used the milMg
laeoiiiirc moeUy, 47.9 percent,

andthe peraonal contact secondly,

with a 22.2 percent rate.

Moat graduates reported that

their job was related to their

miiior , with 63.8 percent reporting

a direct relation and 23.9 percent

reporting an indirect relation.

Only30 percent of artsand science

mi^jors reporting said their job

was directly related to their fieM,

a decrease of over six percent from

1984.

Stokes contrasted this figure

wiA the 85 percent emptoyment

satisfaction rat$ reported in the

survey. "Liberal ^rts major espe-

cially are finding that being in a

job related to their college major

is not important to job satisfac-

tion. There are many other factors

related to job satisfaction."

The School of Nursing led in

percentage employed with 92.8

percent and the School of Arts and

Sciences had the smallest percen-

tage at 61.1 percent. Arts and

Sciences, however, had the high-

est percentage of graduates enter-

itig graduate school, almost 34

percent and nursing had the

fewest with three percent.

Stokes said the Career Develop-

ment Center is most visibleduring

the job interview period, but is

active throughout the school year

and the summer. "We are not here

for just one class or one major,

but instead for everyone. We have

a number of programs, like VALtJE
,

and STEP, in which we try to get'

underclassmen involved in the

market to see »rthe3;^.?nfi^Jjj§,,

correct career choic^.* , :^ .;'
. ,vr/

The figures for the graduates

do indicate that people in the class

of 1985, "made their decision later .

than the people in the class, of

1984." said Stokes.
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ByOWOLYN R. MIRABILE

Aftv a mtgriiqi wMi the y««>
bo9k ttaff lift wwk, Lucyna
Gontd, director of Student Activ-

ititet, told the VBImiovm, that

"the dedtion to chanfe the pub-
lishing company for tlie Belle Air
would not be made until after

much deliberation over this year's

yearbook." In the meantime,
Kevin Rose, editor-in-chief of the
yearbook, will be seeking compet-
itive bids fr6m other companies.

June Lytel, the advisor to the
yearbook, who had plann^ to

resign due to conflicts with the

yearbook staff, staled that she
would base her decision on
whether to resign only after she
saw the quality of this year's Belle

Air and if she felt she ooukl fit
along with the staff.

Accordin|rtoG«rfki, WllUiin T.
Cooke Publishing Inc. , does a good
job because they are willing to

work with the yearbook sUff after

hours in order to help with the
layout. But she sUted, "We must
weigh the pros and cons after the
yearbook is out, in order to make
a fair decision."

In a letter written to Gary
Bonas, assistant director of Stu-

dent Activities, Rose expressed
his opinion of this year's Belle Air.
He stated that, "The staff has the
potential to compile an award-
winning book, but their talents
are only frustrated by the contin-
ued association with William T.

CmIk PubWiii« lac" Bin fdt
**tbm the CetlK Pnblithiag Inc.

caaiwt fulfill the statvd require-
manta ...

" and that *'thit trial

year has been marked by vile

accusations, inevitable resigna-
tkms and feeble protestationt of
service."

Rose stated that he shouM be
the one to decide who should
publish next year's Belle Air.

"Since I wUl be the one working
most closely with the publisher,

it is paramount that I have com-
plete faith in their performance."

Lytel said, "I don't feel that

Kevin is qualified to make a
judgment on the yearbook. Cooke
is doing a superior job."

Student open forum planned
By MARY E. CHAREST

On April 29, two days before the
official start of their administra-

tion, the new student government
will hold two open forums to

explain the student government
reform plans and to get ideas for

improvements from the students.

"We want to have a rap session

and get student input," said Joe
Allman, student body president-

elect.

Mike McGinnis, a student
government member, said, "This
is the time for change. We really

want people to stop upand express
their interest."

According to McGinnis, the
planned reform will make several

changes in the student govern-
ment s format.

The new student government
will have one appointed vice
president instead of three. Further-
more, the student senators will be
a separate part of the student
government. This separation will

allow senators to "put more
emphasis on their legislative
roles," Allman said.

Four new committees will be
formed: internal affairs, external
affairs, public relations and
academic affairs.

According to McGinnis, stu-

dents can apply to be secretaries

and members of each committee.
"We hope to get a lot more student
involvement. With these com-
mittees, we'H have the person
power to actually do the footwork
and make progress."

Each committee will have spe-

cific duties. The committee of

internal affairs will work to
improve the social policy, to
research alternative meal plans,
to alleviate parking problems and
to recommend a "more modem"
visitation policy as well as to

investigate the idea of having co-*

ed dorms in the future.

The committee of externa! af-

fairs will research financial aid

alternatives, mediate Radnor
Township/Villanova student prob-

lems, facilitate off-campus hous-
ing and co-sponsor speakers on
social and political issues.

The duties of the committee of

public relations will include sur-

Senate
(Continuedfrom page 1)

gave a short farewell speech. "We
set out to do things this year and
we did," said Noone. "We were
successful with some, unsuccess-
ful with others." Noone then
thanked his staff, saying '*I en-

joyed working with all of you. If

you need my help next year please

give me a call."

Vosbur^, who did not seek re-

election to the chairmanship for

next year, was then presented

wl|Ai a gift on behalf of the senate

fonier two yetrs of anrvke.

*tKWtAm9om9ffromflm^M.t9mplltoit^MitmotrtHMmilmfmall

veying student opinion as well as
educating senators as to student
opinion on upcoming votes.

The committee of academic
affairs will conduct teacher evalua-
tions, review academic policies

Housing
(Continuedfrom page 1)

off-campus apartments and
houses.

Eccles explained that once the

quota for each individual college

is met, the University cannot offer

any additional housing. "Last
year the University incorrectly ex-

plained to incoming freshman
that as long as their housing de-

posit was in by May 1, they would
get housing." Those colleges that

were unable to offer on-campus
housing to all their accepted ap-

plicants included the College of

Commerce and Finance and the

College of Arts and Sciences.

Eccles said that the University

"definitely has plans for new resi-

dence halls to alleviate these
problems, but these are long-term

plans."

According to Sr. Mary Frances,

director of Residence Life at Rose-

mont College, 86 Villanova stu-

dents are presently residing at

Rosemont. Jhey are pre-
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and investigate academic
freedom.

The forums will be held at 12:45
p.m. in the West Lounge and at
8 p.m, in the Day Hop.

^3«?*^

The office of Residence Life said

that new dorms, like Dorm B,

might be a way to alleviate

housing problems. (Ptx>lo t>y Sahlin)

dominantly freshmen, although
more than one-half are University

Collie students who are not nor-

mally offered Villanova housing.

"Villanova students have lived

at Rosemont for the past seven
years, but this year there are more
than ever," she said.
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Three Bloomaburg Universi-

ty students were charged last

week with forging Pennsylva-

nia drivers' licenses and selling

them for $10 to $15, according

to Bloomsburg police.

The students, who used
what they had learned in

graphic-arts classes to create

what police called "convinc-

ing" licenses, were charged
with forgery and possessing

fictitious drivers' licenses.

If convicted, each would face

a maximum penalty of 10 years

in prison and $25,000 fine for

the felony charge of forgery

and a $100 fine for the sum-
mary offense of possession.

The licenses wer^ turned
over to police by a local tavern

owner, who reportedly said

that a student had warned him
to watch for bogus licenses.

A similar forgery ring was
recently broken at LaSalle
University, according to police.

J.L.C.

West Chester students disrupt town
West Chester police said this

week that they made 161 ar-

rests of West Chester Univer-

sity students off the campus
between Jan. 1 and April 7, a
242 percent increase in arrests

over the past year.

Police said that the incidents,

involvingcharges ranging from
disorderly conduct to simple

assault to underage drinking,

include only a small minority

of the university's 10,000 stu-

dents, but describe it as a battle

for control of the southeast

section of the borough, where
more than 3,000 students live

off campus.
Police say that on many

nights when bars close and
parties break up, drunken
students wreak havoc on neigh-

borhood streets.

Students say that they are

being harassed by police and
university officials. J.L.C.

Terrorism affects programs abroad
Several area colleges and

universities have recently can-

celled overseas-study programs
and trips abroad by groups
planned for this summer in

response to fears of terrorist

reprisals after the U.S. bomb-
ing of Libya.

A 53-member Cabrini College

and Delaware County Com-
munity College choral group

voted Sunday to cancel its

European tour because many
members and families of

members were worried about
the group's safety.

Other schools, like the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, can-

celled academic programs
abroad because of low enroll-

ment brought about by terror-

ism fears. J.L.C.
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(Conitnwtdfrom page 1)

Kelly said.

Stack affirmed the occasional

necessity to tow cars from the

parking lots. He said, however,

"My sense is that sometimes they

tow too quickly."

Kelly asserted his obligation to

follow the rules, saying, '*It is

University policy. I don't choose

to tamper with it."

In another case in which the

rules were followed to the letter

by Security late last semester,

Maria Chiappetta, editor of the

Belle Air yearbook, was forced to

leave the yearbook office in St.

Mary's Hall at midnight the night

before a publisher's deadline

because, according to Villanova's

visitation policy, she was not

allowed in the dorm past mid-

night. The officer was "rather

rude," according to Chiappetta,

and she was forced to bring
everything to her residence hall

where she couW not receive the

help of the male section editors.

If the deadline was not met,
money would be lost. Only after

attaining several signatures was
Chiappetta permitted to work in

the oHke after visiting hours on
following deadline nights.

^Chiappetta stated, ''It was
unreasonable because I was doing

a job, being neither male nor
female,just as Security does when
they patrol the dorms after vis-

iting hours."

Kelly stated, "We try to relate

to students as best we can." He
cited instances when scpurity

(Contin^mi from I)

Radnor Township Pottoe have been called to asaist in breaking np
**Radiation Day** parties for tlie past several years. (phoio by Wshh)

transports sick and injured stu-

dents, although it is not really a

part of their duty.

The security office has also

lodged some complaints against

the students. Kelly explained that

"quite recently" the security

officers' hats were stolen. The
officer is responsible for Villanova

property issued to him or her and
must pay $25 to replace a hat.

Recently, Officer George Gera-

simowicz, an employee for almost
nine years, put his jacket down

in the day hop cafeteria. His badge
was stolen, according to Kelly,

costing him $26.

Kelly, who teaches security
courses in the criminal justice

department, explained that his

undergraduate students are excel-

lent and he has a high regard for

them. He stated, "The vast ma-
jority of students are exemplary.

The problems we deal with are

from an esoteric group and that

happens anywhere and
everywhere."

ophy department, whioie office is

k)cated in thesame Hall, there was
a break-in. "These office door

k)cks are cheap. Whoever was in

here kicked or somehow forced

open the doors." Doody claimed

that in addition to the phone and
chairs, a copy of a student's

master's thesis was stolen from
Paparella's office, as well as a copy

of a test he had planned to give

on Monday. Doody agreed with

Security, though, that this was
"mainly an act of vandalism."

Doody elaborated on the damage
done to the offices. Besides papers

and books being strewn around

the rooms, a shelf was torn down
and a clock belonging to Paparella

was smashed against the wall. In

addition, the door to the office of

Joseph liesJardin, located further

down the hall, was covered with

dried flpit.

No suspects in the incident have
been rmrted. However, when
asked if the stolen test might

indicate a student, Doody replied

that, "Dr. Paparella thought there

might be a connection."

Auditions for a summer produc-

tion were heW in Vasey Theater,

k)cated adjacent to the vandalized

hall, eariier Sunday afternoon.

But according to David L. Warner,

publicity director for the theater,

everyone involved with the audi-

tion was out of the building by

5:30 p.m. "To the best ofmy know-

ledge, no one noticed anything out

of the ordinary," he said.

According to the official Secur-

ity report given to Doody, the

incident was originally reported to

Security at the South Gate by a

student.

National ROTO programs jeopardized
(CPS) - Air Force ROTC stu-

dents felt the sharp edge of the

Gramm-Rudman ax this spring

when the service cancelled 300
scholarships.

The ROTC reductions, imposed
at a time when campus military

programs are enjoying renewed
popularity, threaten the scholar-

ships the program uses to recruit

students and restrict the kinds of

schools at which students can use
those scholarships, sources say.

The Air Force, Navy and Army
reported 30 percent increases in

freshman enrollment at the end

of last year— swelling their ranks
to the highest levels since the
military draft was suspended in

1973.

Though one reason for ROTC's
new popularity is a general rise

in American patriotism, many
students are attracted bygenerous
scholarship programs that provide
full tuition.

But now Air Force scholarships

will be tougher to win and, in

many cases, less generous, says
Lt, Les Kodlick of the AFROTC
headquarters. The Navy and
Army, however, say their pro-

grams will remain status quo for

at least another semester.

Currently, 11,812 Air Force

cadets enjoy full-ride scholarships

at the coll^ies of their choice,

•courtesy of the officer training

program, which also pays $100 a

month for living expenses and
picks up incidental fees.

But the new budget-balancing

law — named after co-author

senators Philip Gramm (R-Tex.),

Warren Rudman (R-Wyo.) and
Ernest Hollings(D-S.C.) — forced

budget cuts on most federal

programs.

AFROTC's share of the cuts

mandated that it reduce the

number of new scholarships to

6,200 in 1985-86, compared to

7,500 in 1984-85.

In addition, all but the top

scholarship winners will be told

to attend schools where annual

tuition costs $7,000 or less.

"In the past, a successful high

school graduate would get a letter

from the commander saying,

'Congratulations, you've received

an ROTC scholarship and you

may go to the school of your

choice.'" says Kodlick.
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Villanova's 'family'

needs improvement
Why did you come to Villanova?

Seriously, think about it. Why have you and your

parents spent so much time ind money to send you here?

What makes Villanova different?

And why will-most of those who aren't seniors come

back next fall, even with an 11.3 percent tuition increase?

Something here makes this place unique. A reporter

from Philadelphia Magazine tried to find out just what

this "something" is when she interviewed Villanova

students last week. The magazine is working on a guide

to area collies, and besides the bland statistics and data

/ from the admissions office, the reporter wanted to get

a real perspective on Villanova. What are the best majors,

the best bars, the best dorms, the best places to eat?

Sure, most of these questions are fairly easy to

answer. Kelly's and Smokey Joe's are the "cool" bars;

Sheehan and Sullivan are the happening dorms; engineer-

ing is the hard major. "The Pit food is awful,* most
students answer about the food. Most of the kids who
come here are white and Catholic, from upper-class

backgrounds. They want a good job, a nice house, a place

at the beach. They want to drive a deluxe sports car,

although many here already do.

But you will find cool bars and hard majors no matter

which school you attend. And most American collie

students, in fact most Americans in general, want a good

job and a nice car. Of course your friends make Villanova

special, but you would make friends at other schools too.

What makes Villanova different?

A lot of the uniqueness of Villanova stems from its

tradition. It is Catholic and private and has never claimed

to be anything else. Every student must fulfill a religion

requirement before graduating, there is a large cross on

the front of the DuPont Pavilion and no meat is served

. in the campus cafeterias on Fridays during Lent.

Visitation hours. Single-sex dorms. Easter break. A
Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony,

These are some of the things that make Villanova

^ what it is — for better or worse. And they all tend to

remind us of a point often raised — that Villanova is

a "family." How often have we heard this at graduation

and other cereminies? And perhaps it is this family

attitude that we should look at a little closer. If we are

a family, that means we have parents who protect us
and guide us. Parents also have complete control over

the members of the family; they create the laws and the

family members cannot question them, only obey them.

So who are the parents at Villanova? Are the laws
they make really unquestionable? And if students are the

children in this family, maybe that's why Student
Government is looked on by the overwhelming majority

of students, faculty and administration as absolutely

powerless. "Bogus" is the word one student used. And
where do the faculty come in? The student-teacher ratio

here is low, and this fact is perhaps one of the best aspects

of Villanova. Teachers know their students by name; they

are accessible to them. They are probably one of the best

things about this school, yet they find themselves fighting

for pay raises.

Family is not a bad thing. It is a community which
supports its members and has special traditions. People

like Jake Nevin, days like Balloon Day and events like

winning the 1985 NCAA Men's Basketball Championship,
are all a part of what makes Villanova special. Ironically,

this "family" essence of Villanova can affect us in a
nc^tive way. Communication between various members
breaks down. If the family is going to work, everyone
here must make the effort to remain open to others' ideas.

Students must voice their concerns more effectively

and strongly, and at the same time, they must realize

the administration is not always out to get them. The
administrators, however, must become more open to

student and faculty concerns. They must show us that

we are significant, that we have input into what goes
on here. Unfortunately , without this, the "family" essence

that makes Villanova special will be the same thing that

prevents it from achieving its full potential.
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Letters to the Editor

Don't criticize V.U, football
To the Editor.

Two years have passed since

intercollegiate football was rein-

stated at Villanova and the Com-
mittee to Restore Football ak>ng

with the General Alumni Associ-

ation and the Wildcat Club report

that the reinstatement has been

an incredible success both oper-

ationally and financially.

The Alumni points to tuition

increases that took place from

1981 through 1984 to highlight the

fact that the absence of football

did not eliminate such increases.

Additionally, the Alumni reports

that faculty salaries during the

same period of time indicate that

football is obviously not a factor

with respect to increases.

Operationally, the success of

the program is unparalleled in

Villanova football history. An un-

defeated season in 1985 w^th three

home dates drew upwards of

40,000 alumni, faculty, students

and friends to Villanova Stadium.

Support for the program appears

to be very strong among students,

faculty, alumni and administra-

tion and another season of home
sellouts is anticipated for 1986.

Financially the program has

been more successful than the

Alumni had hoped. The operating

deficit for the last year of football

prior to its discontinuation was
$654,000. The Alumni Association

reminds its membership that if

the 1960-81 deficit were properly

adjusted for inflation it would

represent a deficit today of ap-

proximately $800,000. The cur-

rent deficit of $478,000 falls far

short of that number, and with

five home games to look forward

to in the future (instead of the

three home dates played in 1985)

it is anticipated that the deficit
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will remain manageable when
considered in the overall context

of the University budget.

Charles Johnson, former presi-

dent of the Wildcat Club, points

to the Alumni's generous response

to the Wildcat Club and the

Annual Fund as well as the

success of Covenant II. "When
football was discontinued the

Annual Fund stopped growing,

Covenant got off to a shaky start

and the Wildcat Club dried up. If

one were to transfer the dollars

contributed due to the return of

football to the program's budget,

the deficit would not only disap-

pear but a hefty surplus would
take its place."

When asked about an article

that appeared in the April 11

edition of the VHlanovan that

highlighted the concern of a

faculty member and a financial

aid officer that football could be

damaging to the University's

operations, Johnson responded: "I

don't know either of those fellas

but their stance doesn't surprise

me. Overall the faculty and ad-

ministration have been very sup-

portive and proud of the football

program and its success. What
these disgruntled few don't seem
to understand is that Villanova

exists not only for their purpose,

but also for the 10,000 or so

undergraduate and gnKluate stu-

dents as well as the 50,000 plus

alumni."

Johnson added that he felt the

remarks made were divisive and

damaging to the spirit of unity

that now exists at the University.

Jerry Lee, a fundraiser for

athletics, echoes Johnson's senti-

ments. "It's unfortunate but not

unexpected," Lee said. "I can

attest to the value of the program
because I'm out there on the firing

line raisififinoney from the alum-

ni. It was not only difficult with-

out football but we found our-

(Continued on page 9)
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The tragedy of Northern Ireland
ByANDYMILLER

On April 23, a police inspector

was guiuied down on a Belfast

street, another victim of the end-

less violence that has plagued
Northern Ireland since it was sep-

arated from the Irish Republic in

1921.
•

\

It was a separatkm of necessityr

the Protestant majority of the six

most northern counties of Ireland,

known as Ulster, insisted
that they remain a part of the

British Empire, while the rest of

Ireland was granted inde-

pendence.

Since then, the sectarian vio-

lence that has raged throughout
Northern Ireland has claimed a

great deal of human lives, and
many of those who have died were
innocent victims of circumstance.

The pain and anguish of North-

em Ireland exteffd far beyond the

borders of Ireland and Britain.

The tragedy of those six counties

reflects the greater tragedy that

has always been Ireland, and it

is an issue that strikes deeply into

the very souls of Irish-Americans.

The problem of Ireland is uni-

que in that the violence never

seems to end, and there does not

appear to be any real answers or

solutions. The governments of

Ireland and Britain have been
working for years on a plan that

would be fair to both sides in

Northern Ireland, Protestant as

well as Catholic.

The new Anglo-Irish Treaty
that was implemented in No-
vembier 1985 would give Dublin a

say in how Northern Ireland is

ruled, something that has never
before been tried, primarily be-

cause of the opposition of hard-
line Protestants to any such plan.

Despite strong and olten vk>lent

protests by many Protestants,
both governments are determined
to stick to the plan.

The agreement itself is one of

\ moderation and reason. Its prim-

\ ary purpose is to prevent further

discrimination against the Cath-
olic minority, explore changes in

the electoral arrangements and
propose a possible Bill of Rights.

The treaty makes clear, however,
that Northern Ireland will remain
linked to Britain as long as the

majority of people desire it.

The agreement also strongly

states that every effort will be

made to see that the police, known
as the Royal Ulster Constabulary,

which is overwhelmingly Prot-

estant, and the armed forces "dis-

charge their duties even-handedly
and with equal respect. . .for both

identities and traditions."

All of that is, of course, easier

said than done. The divisions

within Northern Ireland are very
deep and very passionate. Both
sides want peace badly, but the
extremists — and there are many
— do not want peace and are
prepared to fight against the
treaty, which is Northern Ire-

land's only real hope for any kind
of peace.

Ever since the first Protestant

settlers came to Ireland from Scot-

land hundreds of years ago, that

beautiful country has known only

conflict and despair. Irish op-

position to English rule has al-

ways existed, and Oliver Crom-
well's rape of Ireland in the 1600s
has left a bitter legacy that still

burns deep within the hearts of

many Catholics in cities like Bel-

fast and Londonderry.

The modern Irish Republican
Army grew in strength as a result

of events such as Bloody Sunday,
in which British soldiers opened
fire on civil rights marchers in

Belfast in 1%9, killing 13. Since
then, the IRA has embarked on a
campaign of terror and intim-

idation that has only made mat-

ters worse.

There was a time when the IRA
was necessary, when the only
voice that could be heard was,
unfortunately, one of violence.

That time has since passed, how-
ever, and now, as voices of reason
enter the fray, paramilitary
groups such as the IRA and the
Protestant Ulster Defence Force
find their positions threatened.

There is certainly no denying
that Ireland has always been ruth-

lessly exploited, and her heart has
been bleeding for centuries; but

now an opportunity for peace lies

on the horizon, and it is up to

every Irish-American to support it

— and condemn, just as the Irish

government does, IRA support
groups in America such'as Noraid.

Until both sides in Northern
Ireland learn to put away their

guns, their flags and their uni-

forms and learn to coexist peace-

fully, Ireland's future will be just

as tragic and sad as its past.

Andy Miller is a junior com-
munication arts major and as-

sociate editor of the Yillonovan.

Football support is up
(Continued from page 8)

selves constantly on the defensive

and you don't effectively raise

money when you're apologizing.

Villanova is riding high right now
with its successful basketball,

football and track programs.
"The alumni, believe it or not,

don't chat about the curriculum

or faculty salaries when they

welcome you into their offices.

The strong part of their identity

with the school across the country

is athletics. If they feel good about

the athletic programs, it heightens

their good feeling toward the

school and that translates into

more dollars for Villanova, a lot

more dollars. Some people simply

don't understand."

Martin Whalen, a Villanova

alum and president of a medical

supply firm said that the return

of Villanova football brought him
and his family back to the campus.
"I think it's great," Whalen
offered. "My wife and kids love

it and exposing the kids to Villan-

ova is good. I have a daughter and
nephew entering the freshman
class next year. Football gets
them on the campus when they're

young, and it helps develop an
identity with Villanova."

One alumnus contacted was
surprised and annoyed when told

of the remarks of Dr. Strack and
Mr. Femia concerning the nega-
tive aspects of football at Villan-

ova. Jim Jordan, a Chester County
businessman, asked, "Don't those
guys [Strack and FemiaJ realize

what the University has been
through on this issue. I regard
their remarks as intemperate, to

put it mildly. If it bothers them

so much, why don't they leave and
take a job at a school with no
sports program? To say that

Villanova football is keeping
worthy students out of the school

is to say that the players are

unworthy students. Football along

with basketball and track is one
way a kid with the proper creden-

tials and athletic ability can get

through college."

Charles Johnson indicated that

he was going to suggest that the

Board of Governors of the General
Alumni Association mail a copy
of the remarks made by Femia and
Strack to the entire Alumni As-

sociation. In closing,Johnson said,

"Maybe we'll invite them to the
next general meeting of the As-
sociation to air their reviews."

Doug Murray

Take Libya seriously;

it's no laughing matter
To the Editor:

I would like to express my
sincere disappointment in the

attitudes displayed by many Vil-

lanova students in regard to the

recent attack on Libya. Whether
the attack was necessary is not

the issue I'm addressing. Assum-
ing this action was necessary, it

was nevertheless a tragic incident

as is any episode in which human
beings are injured or killed.

The Rambo "kill Ubya' atti-

tude only displays ignorance and
arrogance. The lives of Libyans
are no less precious than Amer-
ican lives, merely because their

government's position is in oppo-
sition to ours.

It is frightening to think that
the future of our country lies in

the hands of such victims of
conditioning and propaganda. It is

even more disturbing that this

attitude is prevalent at a univer-
sity where over 90 percent of the
students are of the Christian
faith. Perhaps it would be more
accurate to refer to these people
as members of the "American
faith."

Jennifer Mangino
Class of 1988

To the Editor:

"I think we should nuke Libya
and turn it into a theme park" and
the other stunningly insensitive

comments from the "On Campus"
section in last week's issue de-

pressed me in the extreme.

Villanova is a Catholic Univer-
sity. The individuals who make
up its community should be par-

ticularly thoughtful about the
implications of U.S. military
activity and its actual and possible

consequences for those less fortu-

nate (or less safely located) than
they are.

Or at the very least, they might
resist the urge to make jokes
about it.

Naidine Adi
Graduate Student
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Moscow fools Americans
By OLEH MAZUR

"Among Soviet people there is

a feeling of commonality with
^Americans — a large feeling of

^good will,** says professor of

lUssian history Timothy O'Con-
lor, who, together with professor

political science Jeffrey Hahn,
te^hes about the turning points

of IJussian (or Soviet?) history.

resent the word "commonal-
ity" for innumerable reasons. Let

me mention two of them: First,

Red Moscow's genocide of at least

seven million Ukrainians in 1933,

three million of them children

under the a^©.irfsgyen. Activists

brought from Ri^sia removed
virtually all the food from the

region, and killed everybody who
dared to take a stand. The West-
ern media spiked the tragedy in

order to curjy favor with the

Kremlin.

Another reason is the brutal

and horrible murder of the pas-

sengers of KAL flight*<XJ7. Con-
gressman Lawrence P. McDonald,
who had so much to offer to his

country, was murdered in the
MIG attack, and all we heard from
the U.S. State Department,Justice
Department, etc. was a timid

bleating of mild reproach.

I must confess that I am also

deeply concerned about Ukraine
(and other captive nations within

the Soviet Colonial Empire) whom
many Western "scholars'* still

consider — as we well know —
part of Russia. I am most puzzled

by this intentional confusion of

the two countries as well as about
the incorrect and insensitive

lumping of everything in the
Soviet Union into a single entity

called "Russia." The free world,

or what is left of it, has not the
slightest idea how the Moscow -7

subjugated nations feel about this

tendentious confusion of the
USSR with Russia ("one and
indivisible"), which also prevails

in this country.

In the United States there has
been a deliberate obscuring and
persistent manipulation of this

subject which serves not our vital

interests but those ofRed Moscow.
American children are misled
very early on— and the confusion
goes on in high school and college.

We see many university profes-

sors evincing ijgnorance about

nations under the Red Russian

boot such as Estonia, Byelorussia,

Turjpnenistan (which may want
to join on its own free will the

Great Moslem Turkestan), Li-

thuania or Tanutuva, Yakutia

and Karelia (Eastern Finland,

occupied by Moscow).
Examples of this senseless and

/insulting use of the term "Russia"

as a synonym for the Soviet Union
are constantly seen on television,

heard on the radio, read in many
publications and the press, and
headlessly uttered by some uni-

versity lecturers and professors.

This often leads to absurd situa-

tions. American sportscasters

looked confused when, after con-

gratulating a Soviet athlete for his

victory as a Russian Olympic
champion, the athlete vehemently

asserted that he was a Georgian.

It is sad to think that little has

changed in so many dazed and
bedazzled "liberal" minds, reared

in progressive colleges and univer-

sities, and fed by ideas which have
gradually blurred the eclges of

truth, the definition of virtue and
the shape of beauty. Those indi-

viduals kept and keep flocking to

Moscow from Shaw to Kennedy
and Hopkins to Lancaster, wild-

eyed little teachers, ruthless

millionaires, half-crazed clergy-

men and driveling dons — some
of whom Lenin, long ago, had
named "useful idiots. * Now they

come in droves to Moscow to visit

Lenin's mausoleum in order to

stare droolingly at the pickled

mummy of the Red "fuhrer,"

obscenely grinning in the reddish

gloom.

It is not easy to sit idle and read

about some Villanova University

students who were taken for a ride

to "the Soviet Union and Po-

land. .
." After visiting the Krem-

lin, MGU, GUM, etc. in Moscow,
they went to Kiev and Lvov. I was
particularly bewildered by this

statement in the "itinerary:"

"The trip by autobus through the

(sic) Ukraine provides an unusual
opportunity to see rural life in

Russia. .
." Next time we shall all

go on a trip to France in order to

admire there the beauty of the

countryside of Germany.

Another possible case of the

commonality syndrome could be
the National Endowment for the

Humanities and its Siamese-like

twin, the National Endowment
for the Arts. Both endowments
conduct their business in secrecy

with little if any respect for the^

decent opinion of mankind. I

cannot start to ennumerate their

blatent nepotism in awarding
grants to certain inner circles of

friends and sycophants — it

would make George Orwell's

19S4 look like Alice in Wonder-

land. Their aim is Red Moscow
propaganda.

And how about the Red lackeys

spawned on American soil or

communist slaves sent by Kremlin
who form their vile gangs and

have the brazeness to tarnish- in

a most foul and abusive way the

good name of certain American

groups? I have in mind Americans
who happen to be of Altaic-

Moslem, Finno-Ugric, Baltic, Cau-

casian or either Ukrainidh or

Byelorussian heritage. Those vile

perverts even have the brazeness

to traumatize their children,

scornfully insulting them with

unprintable words and threaten-

ing them with deportation to the

Soviet Union.

They must be either bereft of

reason or brazen beyond belief if

they think that their insults will

sink into oblivion. All those Amer-
ican ethnic groups which in Soviet

Union number at least 135 million,

and all American patriots have
had more than enough of those un-

American antics carried by de-

mented gangs of zealots.

Moscovite "emperor" Ivan had
his oprichniki, (a vicious gang of

rapists, murderers and perverts)

scourge the countryside looking

for innocent victims with the

heads of dead dogs hanging from
their saddles — dogs they first

sadistically tortured. Those are

the predecessors of the KGB.

There is no reason whatsoever
for us to fall divided and Lenin
will have to resign himself in his

comer of hell to the fact that

Americans will not hang them-
selves as this Red dictator has
predicted but, on the contrary,

will prevent his perverted crea-

tures from harming this country.

So much for commonality!

Oleh Mazur is a pro/esor ofmodem
languages at ViUanovfi.

Oversight caused exclusion
TotheEditon

As organizer of the reception
held for Presidential Scholars I

want to apologize to Minority
Presidential Scholars for n^ect-
ing to invite them to the recent
reception. The oversight, for
which I take responsibitity, was
not one of deliberate exclusion,
but rather failure to add than to
the list of Presidential Scholars I

use for other purpMes.

To explain (not excuse) what
hspycned — the Honors Piugiam
IS ^hifiged with advising and

monitoring the academic progress

ofonly those Presidential Scholars
whose initial selection it coordi-

nates. The Minority Presidential

Scholarship program as sudi has
no formal relationship with the

Honors Prqgram, although a
number 61 MiaontiF Scholars
partidpait in k. Hivcrthekss, I

deariy ernediAuwg the saoie list

of names I use for other Pncddn-
tial Sdiolmhtp matters. (It is

erroneous, incidentally, toassume
no minoritiet were amoUg the

students inrited. just is it is

erroneous t|> Mu^mt that all

Minority Scholars are Black.)

I deeply regret if my oversight
caused otfense, and can only ask
that Minority Scholars not invited

try to understand that the distinc-

tion resulted irom the separate
administratiQn of the two pro-

grams, not from iwy ddibente
attempt to exclude tnem.

MkalMifl E. BMpe

Hononi pirpprsni

/•
PONTIAC-BUICK

<-

"I'm going to miss free

drinks at Smokey Joe's

whenJoe Vernieri DJs, and

after graduation, I'm going

Jacuzzi shopping with Sue

for our apartment."
HankBoggio

senior, finance

I'm going to miss Ja-

cuzzi parties at the She-

raton, and I plan on mov-
ing in with Hank after

graduation.

Sue Hennigan
senior, accounting

«iTm going to miss the

barber shop in Dougherty,

and after graduation I'll

search for another talented

barber with masochistic

tendencies." Bill Scott
senior, economics

"I'm going to miss Bar-

tley Caf , and after gradu-

ation, it's not a question of

what I'm going to do but

who." Pete Conte
senior, finance

-:fymi

i'm going to miss all of

the apathy, and I don't

care what I do after

graduation.

Terrence Fitcpatrick
•caior,

computer acieiice

Tm going to miss wak-
ingup at 1 p.m. and watch-
ing "Days of Our Lives,*'

and I plan to be a baby-

making machine.'*
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'86 COLLEGE GRADUATES
WARRBHPONTIAC-BUICKandGMACANNOUNCE

PURCHASEANYNEW CAR ON YOUR
OWN WITH NO COSIGNERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED
NO NEED FOR PREVIOUS ESTABLISHED CREDIT
NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS

INSTOCKAMDBEADYFORDEUVeRYNOWin

'$6 BUICK SKYHAWKS
'86 PONTIAC SUNBIRD$
'86 PONTIAC
GRAND AMS

AS LOW AS

M0,180
'86 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX

AS LOWAS

»i2.260

'86 PONTIAC
FIEROS
AS LOWAS

'10,740

^

'86 BUICK
SOMMERSETS

ASLOW AS

'10,820

'86 PONTIAC
FIREBIRD
ASLOWAS

M 1 ,990

All Prices include Air Conditioning, Destination

Ctiarges, Mirror Glaze, Pa. State Inspection.

VSTMMOnilOWAH
PUUTANKOPOAS.

'86 BUICK
REGAL
ASLOWAS

11,630
SALES PRICES GOOD THRU MA Y 16...CALL FOR

DETAILS. 'CREDIT TERMS SUBJECT TO
APPROVAL

7.9% FINANCING ON ALL MODELS

amen
PONTIAC mncK

The NAME in

GREATCARS

fofOl/ER

30 YFARS /HaGooM/riuicl^
f'

Tram Station

•
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ByDANRBMPBN

The Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., gave hit blessings to

Villanovi's Religious Resource
Center, which heklan alklay open
house on April 18. A crowd of 100

University faculty and staff

members were present for the 11

a.m. Uessing.

The director of the center, Lisa

Rouods, told the Villanovan that

the center held an open house to

accomplish several purposes, the

primary one being its official

MaMoig. A itooiid purpoaewm to

inform Villanova't laiiitDiii ite-

dies faculty members of the new
reoouroea the center made avail-

able to them.

Chryaoatom'a donation of

mill wHth «! iMMMi to tbe

toplca. It alec pio»i<w ovw 200
ifOTnllMRivi

Vgnd UCMl'OI

Further, the open home
dedicated to honoring the center's

founder. Sister Georfe Chryaot-

torn, a Trinitarian nun. It was
Chryaostom's eatabUahment of

the U Salle Religious Education

Resource Center in 1969 that

inspired Villanova to start its

own.

S:

the nnatiaf of tipo

Pirat,tlieoMle

to any intaraaled

gTMtnd. Second, the

vioea are to be provided free of

charge.

The Religious Reaource Center
contains books, filmstrips, reoords

and other materials that deal with
social justice issues, the Kturgy,

ecumenism, poverty and other

Several other

offered, inchiding workahopa and

aemtaMTB on reiiiiaiia educatioii.

Further, atudenu doing ionavch

or workiag on term pmiers can

Uke advantage of the center's

consultation and advisory servi-

ces. Educators gather at the

cenitr to ahara
and one of it'a

aa a
a religioua atudits oouraa.

The Raligioaa Raaovroe Canter

ia open from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,

thnMgh Frid^f, all year.

II ia open to Villanova faculty and
atttdenta, as well as students tnd
faculty from other academic insti-

tutions in the Philadelphia area.

staff teamsCTR
4aorexfaandbuliada
(Continued from page 13)

b^ns. Recovery is a long, slow

process and relapses are not un-

common.
Treatment is mainly through

outpatient therapy. In one form of

treatment, used at Stanford Uni-

versity Medical Center, the pa-

tient makes a contract with the

attending psychotherapist to

reach a certain weight within a

specific time period.

Complicating treatment is the

patient herself — usually secre-

tive, reclusive, intelligent and
rigid — locked into a lifestyle

where all that counts are calories.

It is not unusual for such patients

to resist ettorts by others to help,

often refusing placement in a

psychiatric institution housing
people suffering from more acute

psychological problems.

An alternative for many are

frequent and costly visits to a

therapist. Treatment results are

often unimpressive for someone
with deeply imbedded destructive

habits.

In lieu of all the failures of

conventional therapy an innova-

tive approach to these crippling

disorders has just been launched

in Philadelphia. Late last May, the

country's first free-standing resi-

dential center, devoted exclusively

to treating anorexia nervosa and
bulimia, opened in the upper Rox-

borouugh section of the city. The
new 40-bed facility is called the

Renfrew Center. Patients are

admitted for 21 to 60Kiay periods.

They are finding the center

markedly different from a conven-
tional hospital.

The approach is to free patients

from destructive eating habits

and help them to gain back their

self-esteem, improve social skills,

achieve a stable body weight and
make a commitment to get better.

For further information call Re-

becca Radcliffe at the Renfrew
Center 482-5353.

The College of Niirsing, in its

continuing effort to foster positive

health practices, sponsored an

invitational CPR program on

March 14. 1986. The goal of the

College is to have at least one

individual from each campus
department certified in basic

cardiopulmonary resusitation

(life saving techniques). The
faculty presenting the program

included Professors Patricia My-
naugh, Linda Copel,Julia Paparel-

la and Mara Schwenk. Those who
were trained in "Heart Saver"

techniques included:

Alumni Hall, Maureen McTam-
ney; Austin Hall, MiUi Coughlin;

Hartley Hall, Sally McBeth; Barry

Hall, Bob Hamm; Dougherty Hall,

Lucy Gorski, Christine Lysionek;

duPofit Pavilion, Larry Shane;

Falvey Library, Laisa Cywinski,

Cecilia Smith; Galberry Hall,

Carol Ann Dempsey; . Geraghty

Hall, Mary Jo Ambrogi; Kennedy

Hall, Tom McFadden. Carolyn

Rossi; Mendel Hall, Frank Su-

walski, Joe McDonnell; Stone

Hall, Kathleen Kerpius; St. Mary's

Hall, Carolyn Lea, Edna Lieb; St.

Rita's Hall, Mary Jane McGee;

Tolentine Hall, Kay Lawless,

Mary Jane Morrissey; and Vasey

Hall, Jim Johnson.

While it is hoped that these

people wiU nevei have to use CPR,
Villanova is a safer place to work

and learn beciaiise these indi-

viduals are able torespond quickly

in an emergency situation.

PERSONALS

VIkkl,

You are so boautlfuL Thanks

forcoming Intomy llfo. ILOVE
YOU!

Pater — From Cancun, Mex-
ico. I have something funny
for you to listen to. Please
write If you rememtter me.

Alison Bogner
1424 Bedford

Grosse Point, Ml 48230

Dude,
Just to say I love you and that

I need you so. You mean so
very much to me. Ask Boti,

he'll tell you so.

P.S. Kiss my face! Chick

To KAO Settlors,

We'll miss you! Good luck

with everything! You're the

best!
LOVOf

V ,^ Sisters ofKAO

To KAO Formal Dates,

We're fmychod for tonight!

Hope you are too. Get ready

to party! ^-o^*

Sisters of KAO

To First Floor AiumnI—
Thanks for adoptktg me this

year. You guys are the boot/

P.S. Andrew??? ^Ĵudy

"Duster,"
*

You are the cutest and big-

gest Gn^ttl've wver laU eyes

ow/ Love you ^
IX

Mtff;

Congratulatkma on meUng
it! We fH)peAXA knoms how
ludty theiy are. We do, and vire

io^fOfOQ. The Brady Bunch

HOtff10BMCHYOURDUamON

I

fiMnRs * ror ivfigf i amuffs
m^^^^^^A^^^M ^^Ik^M^U^^B^H ^^^k^^^i^^h^^^ A^kwanMWQ HMmmty worwatQ— w
^ffhat Inamr fMpeelmt

OaitoewtBine?
mmt-ypfmel
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Air Yearbook

'8d Yearbooks are

TUES., APRIL 29

WED., APRIL 30

THURS., MAY 1

NORTH LOUNGE from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I .

Limited supply of '86 yearifooks avaMle.

Reserve yours the fust day possSUe.

Only 100 copies left The price is *2S.

'*','
' '

• ' *•_
Do Not Miss Out on the

Best Yearbook in Vilianova History

i

Bringsummer mailing address for fhe summer

supplementand $1 wlien you picic up your yearboolc,

'4X».

Delta Tan Delta

SifnaPliiEpsiloii

A Benefit Concert For the Homeless of Philadelphia

.'I

m>i'-v.'-

RHYTHM & BLUEFISH-THE SPORTS

KINGOF KINGS- THEWAVE

JELLYROLL-THE MISSIONARIES

PAY ATTENTION-THE END
*>-'

T3D-CENTRAL FIGURES
«

SUNDAY
APRIL 27 at 1 p.m.

SPECIAL
APPEARANCE

BY

TREVOR
FERRELL

Tickets Available at

Connelly Center

and at the Door

on the Day of the Show

Students $4
Non-Students $5

\

JAKE NEVIN FIELDHOUSE

Stage Crew

ATA
and

r

t. -- jF". ii^S^mlmmf'ki'-i'*
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EfktertaiSiiAlMit
Ozzy conimits sins at the Spectrum

By RUSS CECCOLA

Ony Osbourne is one of the
most respected and oldest per-

formers in heavy metal. Hiscareer
began 18 years ago when he joined
the group that was to become
Black Sabbath. In 1979, Ozzy left

Sabbath«to pursue his goals as a
solo musician, with Bliaard of
Ou starting off his collection of

platinum albums. Last Sunday,
Ozzy came to the Spectrum in

support of his latest album, The
Ultimate Sin, only to get blown
away by his opening band, Metal-

Ilea, the quickly rising members
of the metal militia. Metallica's

third record. Master of Puppets, is

climbing the charts and currently

in the Top 40. Although the
concert was shortened because of

the basketballpme earlier in the
day, Metallica^^rformed better

than Ozzy, wfjjose bank account
could have HnfUced a much more
impressive sh(%. than just lights

and expk)8ionsF
Metallica opened up with the

first song from Puppets, "Bat-
tery." They were the focus of a
lot of metal fans and their reason
for coming to the Spectrum.
Metallica has a unique style that
separates them from the throng
of other bands. They combine
classical riffs with thrash-and-
bash speed in most of their songs.
The visions in rhythm guitarist/

lead singer James* Hetfield's head
transform well into excellent
lyrics. Including Hetfield, Kirk
Hammett (lead guitars), Lars

Ufaich (drums) and the strange
Cliff Burton (bass), Metallica
played only the title track, **I>is-

posable Heroes" and "Damage
Inc." (encore with "Am I Evif')

from Puppets, as well as "Battery."
Four other of the nine songs they
performed included "For Whom
the Bell Tolls," "Ride the Lightn-
ing," "Creeping Death" and "Fade
to Black," from last year's top
seller. Ride the Lightning.

Many fans wanted to hear
"Welcome Home (Sanitarium)"
from Puppets. Instead, they were
treated with "Seek and Destroy"
from the first Metallica album,
Kill 'Em All. Sound was bad
because of the short time allotted

to setting up the stage — approx-
imately four hours. The songs
were a bit muffled for both Ozzy
and Metallica, but the latter did

the best they could and still took
precedence over Ozzy, with no
stage show, just straightforward
head-exploding music. Metallica
had the Spectrum packed for their

show. No other opening band has
had a filled concert hall in Phila-

delphia and it paid off for the fans.

Next year, Metallica will definitely

headline their own tour, without
the annoying presence of "mega-
millions" Ozzy.
Now let's set things straight.

Ozzy shows before this year were
excellent. With castles, hanging
midgets, bats and Iron Man, Ozzy
had impressive stage sets and
concerts in the past year. But this

year, "Ozzy committed the ulti-

mate sin." The only showmanship

involved in Sunday's concert were
lights and expkwkms and Ozzy
lowered in a throne at the begin-
ning during "Bark at the Moon."
Altogether, Ozzy played five of the
nine songs on Ultimate Sin, in-

cluding "Never Know Why,"
"Shot in the Dark," "Killer of

Giants," "Thank God for the
Bomb" and "Secret Loser." Great
hits — but he didn't even play the
title track and name of the tour.

Other songs played were "Suicide
Solution," "Mr. Crowley," "I

Don't Know," "Flying High
Again," "Crazy Train" and his

two trademark Black Sabbath
songs, "Iron Man" and "Para-
noid"— and that's all. Ozzy ended
a few minutes before midnight.
Philadelphia got ripped off on this

tour.

"The UltimateTour" was billed

as the most elaborate stage set

from Ozzy ever. This is far from
the truth. The lights were well
organized, but flashpots a concert
don't make. Lead guitarist Jake E.

Lee had a great solo. Drummer
Randy Castillo twirled away and
actually walked around the drum
set during his solo. Maybe Ozzy's
getting too old — he has lost

weight. But, he's still Ozzy and
a great performer. He just came
to Philly under bad pretense.
Definitely catch the concert over
the summer if you can. Ozzy's
excellent albums translate well
into concert and he still rocks
hard. They just shouldn't sche-

dule a concert the same day as a
sports event next time ...

Ozzy Osboume with special guest Metallica rocked 18,000 people
on Sunday night.

fjitern experience proves profitable
By LORI GSELL

Working at WMMR in Phila-

delphia has to be one of the
greatest learning experiences of
my life. SinceJanuary of this year
I've been workifkg in the program-
ming and promotion departments
down at the 19th and Walnut St.

radio statk>n.

WMMR is definitely an exciting
place to work — it seems as if

there's never a dull moment.
Some of the basic duties of interns
include answering phones for the
pjs, mailing out bumper stickers,

filingand carrying messages back
and forth to the DJs. The first few

times I was there, Joe Bonadonna
was still doing the Top 5 at 5, and
it was our responsibility toanswer
the phones for him. At 5 p.m. we'd
present him with the 5 most
requested songs, and he'd play
them 6n theair. We also help take
care of contest winners — either
by dealing with them down at the
station or by mailing out albums
or other, prizes that people have
won over the air.

We spent a lot of time in Feb-
ruary working on trying to bring
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
to Philadelphia. We were busy
tong after hours, taking phone
calls and counting the petitions.

I think we came up with about
160,000 votes total which was
really good for only a week and
a half of working on it. A lot of

us weredown at theWMMR Rally

that day for the Hall of Fame, and
were busy handing out MMR
buttons and bumper stickers.

. Another thing we work^ on
was the Louie Louie Parade down
Chestnut Street. Applications to

be in the parade had to be sorted

through and replies were sent out
to each letter. And working there,

I've certainly been able to keep up
with all upcoming concerts and
Cabaret acts.

The DJs are all friendly and

easy to talk to. When I get into

work, Pierre Robert is just start-

ing the Workforce Blocks with
Reginald and then Joe Bonadonna
comes on at 2 p.m. They are all

helpful to the interns, especially

in the beginning. Right now we're
busy working on WMN^'s 18th
Birthday Party at Pulsations —
getting the tickets from Ticketron
and sending them out to various
listeners. People always ask me if

I've ever been on the air. . .well,

yes — once by mistake and a
couple times on purpose!
As a graduatingcommunciation

arts major, I've gotten agood taste

of what goes on at a radio station.

I've learned the difference be-

tween working in the promotion,

music, programming and produc-

tion departments, and have seen

the various duties each one has.

Besides meeting a lot of fantastic

people, this "elective" has taught

me a lot as well. I wouldn't have
traded it for anything in the
world. If you get a chance at an
internship, I would strongly sug-

gest taking it. The practical, on-

the-job experience is invaluable.

And, after almost four months at

the station, I truly believe that

"WMMR is the home of rock and
roll."

Big World takes on international outlook

.^. --.1 *'^^
. . ^*.«i>

By BOB SMITH

Big World
JoeJackson

A&MRecordsV4

Joe Jackson has never exactly

been loiown as a conformist. Over
the course of eight years and six

^bums,Jackson has taken himself
and his band through a numt)er
of rather abrupt changes. His
musk has ringed from the guitar-

driven "angry" rock oi his first

few LPs, to bebop jazz {Jumpin

'

Jive) to light, keyboard-oriented

jasz-pop {Night mnd Day) and
fintlly, to the more deliberate

banxiuesoundof this 1964 release,

BodjamdSiml,

Interviews Jacksonnve subse-
quefft to Beiy and Soul, abng

with his refusal to shoot an MTV
video, seemed to indicate a more
complete departure from the

AOR/Top 40 field. During his

concert appearances, Jackson
almost completely ignored his

earliest material, playing only a

few songs from the 1978-79 period,

and only after drastically rear-

ranging them for a classical

orchestra.

On Big World, his latest A and
M release, Jackson once again
reaches into his bottomless mus-
ical grabbag and Lo! A new sound!
New styles! Acutally, Big World
is the least homogenius of Jack-
son's records. Jackson takes his

band (including guitarist Vinnie
Summo, who recorded and toured
forNigktand Day)through several

different styles and tempos, in-

cluding ballads, jazz-oriented
tunes and (surprise!) a few hard-
rock numbers.

Several things set Big Woriddfi

from other, more orthodox, re-

cordings. When Jackson disco-

vered that he had too much mate-
rial to fit on a single disc, but not
enough for a two-record set,

Jackson chose a rather unique
avenue. Rather than flesh out the
record with outtakes and live

material, he left the fourth side

completely blank — the listener

is greeted with the words THERE
IS NO MUSIC ON THIS SIDE
upon flipping the record.

In addition, Jackson recorded

the entire LP in a "live" setting,

recording direct into a two-track

system. While such a process

results in greater musical integ-

rity, it restricts the producer's

ability to fully utilize remixing

techniques. Prior to setting the

tracks down, Jackson played 16

club dates, including a local

aooearance at Pulsatkms.

{Continual on pagr If>^
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By KEVIN PLUNKBTT

L̂et s Active

IRS Records
^V4

For Ewrytiody

\
.•"

Cypress, the 1964 release of Let*s

Active is a treasure for the record

buyer bored stiff by a sea of inane

Top 40 singles and Spinal Tap
fantasy heavy metal groups. Sim-

ple but vibrant pop melodies spin

around singer/songwriter Mitch
Easter's catchy lyrics and ornate

guitar chords. Shunning the ste-

rility of -the current high tech

production and blaise song struc-

tures, Cypress cuts out a singular

musical path for itself. The songs
centered around the every day
experience (often small town life)

and the youthful simplicity of

"Crows on a Phone Line," "Flags

for Everything" and "Counting
Down" marked a band ingrained

with W8tt-€raft«d talent and tpi-

rifd iinnJHatinn.

LetVActhre's new LP, BigPlans
For Emrykady foUows in a similar

line and takes a few ciwtive steps

forward. Recorded by Mitch East

er at his **Dnve In Studio" (so-

named because it was originally

situated in his garafe), Big Plans

displays a more accomplished,

dynamic sound than Cypress, yet

still retains the same musical
richness. In many ways similar

to R.E.M.'s brilliant debut EP
Chronic Town, (which Easter
produced) Big Plans resounds
with quick bursts of echo and
reverb that appear and disappear

before one can define them within
the song. Some new instruments,

most noteably synth and piano,

pop up in several numbers unex-

pectedly, but enrich the songs
thoroughly.

The opening track, "In Little

Ways," is a departure for Let's

Active itself. A slightly desperate

tone is apparent in Easter's voice

while the ringing piano and chim-

BEST A-

BEACHWEAR
OP • QUIKSILVER
TOWN & COUNTRY
MISTRAL • GORDON & SMITH
BURMY'S • JIMMY'Z • JAMS
SUNDEK • BILLABONG and more/

SUNGLASSES—BEACH TOWELS—
|®(£>^^l SKATEBOARDS

Univeraitjf 1045 Lancaster
Sport9wear 527-4188isacol

"OM THE BOARDWALK IN BRYNMAWR 99

NOTICE!
QE2SlANDBfBVRElbEunOPE-NCF9(^*6^

This standby fare provides a

berth in a room for four (well

find traveling onnpanions for

you). Or, for $749, sail in a

minimum-giade room for two.

This limited ofiier is subject to

withdrawal without prior

notice and may not be com-
bined with any ottier often

Rate docs not indude taxes or

airfare. Confirmation will be
given three weeks prior to sail-

ing; aW) deposit is required

with your request For details,

see your travel agent or write:

Cunanl, Bok 29^, Grand
Central Station, New ^fork,

NY1QI63.

QueenCuzabeth2
Last of the Great Supertiners.

U ,

>

c^^^^^m^^

iag foitar start the album df to

an unexpected turn. Cuirmtly
hi|h on the coliofle radk> charts,

this might be the group's firet hit.

The foltowinggem, ^Talking to

Myself/* catapults the band back

to the homespun sound of okl.

Crashing drums kick behind the

singer while harsh neo-

psychedelic guitar notes spin

around inside the walls of Iwss

and percussion.

^'Writing the Book of Last
Pages'* calls to mind one of the

original purveyors of creative pop
music — the Beatles — during

their Magical Mystery Tour era.

Some appealing new sounds tum-

ble out of the mix. Yet while horns

and violins sort their way through

the thick swirl of instruments

they quickly disappear before

becoming too distinct. Much of the

material on the album, in fact,

never fully spells itself out for the

listener to grasp all at once. Most
of the numbers slowly seep their

way into recognition and familiar-

ity only after repeated play. Even
the naive sing-along chant of, "I

am the one for you, I know you

better than you do, you fell from

a cloud and I love you. .
." in "Fell"

has an ornamental quality of

uniqueness and a distance from

the ordinary. This is one of the

real pleasures of Let's Active.

"Still Dark Out" and "Reflect-

ing Pool" with short bursts of

organ and distorted guitar, like

many of the other songs seem to

turn themselves inside out as they

go along; never ending quite the

way they began. The album lends

itself most fully to quieter mo-

ments when the deceivingly sim-

ple songs can be appreciated for

what they are, intricate fragments

of pop music. In truth the only

real disappointments on this

record — "Last Chance Town"
and "Route 67" — fail only
through being too repetitively

simple to fully appreciate — fun

but forgettable.

The rest of Big Plans For Eve-

rybody is anything but forgettable

however, and although the LP
takes a while to fully digest it is

well worth the effort made.

ByLOnGSBLL

The WAVE rolled into Wett
CofMhobedHn last Prid^r night,

bringing claiiic rock and roll and
reggae to O'Shaughnessy's Pub.

The band has been "undercover"

since their last ooncert at Villan-

ova, working on and adding new
songs to their repetoire. The
WAVE consists ofJorge Castaneda

from South America and islands

in the Caribbean and Hawaii on
guitar and vocals, Ralph Gagliardi

from West Chester, Pa. on lead

guitar and vocals, Mario Carsello

from West Chester on bass, Fred

Sicre from Geneva, Switzerland

on keyboards, and Jim Wood from

West Chester on drums and
vocals.

The band took the floor at 10

p.m., opening with their theme
song "The Wave," into "Evil

Ways." Next came their version

of Bob Marley's "Stir it up" which
imme-diately got reggae fans up
on their feet dancing. Other songs
included in the first set were a hot

"Sweet Jane," "What I Like about
You," "Sunday Papers" and
"Somebody to Love."

After about a half-hour break,

the band came back on with some
fantastic dancing music. A great

sounding "American Band"
flowed into the reggae tune "The
Move" into an electric version of

"Midnight Hour." People who had
innocently walked into O'Shaugh-
nessy's that night for a drink were
hypnotically pulled to their feet in

perfect time with the music. Next
followed a tight version of "Good
Lovin' " into "Knockin' on Heav-

en's Door." A few more rockin'

tunes were next, followed by
another short break.

The third set was highlighted

by a couple of The Wave's original

songs — "Golden Dreams" and

"Let the Music Shine." These

songs characterized the band's

wide range of talent — they have

proved that they have the poten-

tial to write and perform some

really great dance music. After

"What You Need" and a great

sounding "Closer to Home," they

went into theh- finale of *^weet
Home Alabaaa." Bynow tiny had
the entire croivd with them, as

they added a few original touches

to the song.

Throughout the show, all eyes

were focused on the band. They
had agreat stage presence and the

sound was peHect. According to

Jeff Piekin. owner of O'Shaugh
nessy's Pub, they are "an act well

worth the trip to see." In case you

missed them, they're playing a

benefit concert for the homeless

in the Nevin Field House this

Sunday, along with some other

local bands. Future plans for "The
Wave" include studio time in late

May when they are going to record

a few songs they have written. If

you enjoy live rock and roll music,

I'd strongly recommend checking

this.band out in person. You'll be

really glad you did. . .they put on

a great show.

N N N S N \

Happy

21st

Birthday

Elias!

SUghtly Off

The Beatin' Track"
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• New and Used Records 2uid Singes

• Import Eund Independent Labels

. • Hard to Fmd Cassette Tapes, Videos, _

and Compact £)iscs

• Imported Magazines, Books and

Posters

• Repo Buys Used Records

REPO RECORDS
139 Pennsylvania Avenue

~

Wayne, PA (215) 254-0722
(two biqcks east behind the Wayne train Station)
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Well, this it tht iMt issue of the

VMhhwmi and wtiat better way
to end the year than with my Top
10 metalalbum of the past school

year. Ih my ofNnion, each one of

the 10 is a must album for the
collection of any metalhead, no
matter what type of metal you're
into. So here we go.

1.) Megadeth - KiUing Is My
Business, . .And Business Is Good
(Combat). Don't let the name or

title discourage you, ex-Metallica

guitarist Dave Mustaine and
compalTiy have come up with
perhaps the ultimate metal LP.
Thinking man's thrash is what
they're calling it, and I couldn't

agree more. Never have I heard
so many musical influences (blues

and classical to name a few) and
variations in one thrash metal
album. "Looking Down The
Cross" is the most noteworthy
track on an album full of intel-

ligent metal both lyrically and
musically.

2.) Metallica — Master of
Puppets (Elektra). The third album
from the quartet is perhaps their

best. Musically, Metallica is miles
ahead of most thrash/speed metal
bands and lyrically the content is

deep. On Master of Puppets, the
band show that thrash doesn't

have to be all smash and bang
"(Welcome Home) Sanitarium" is

one of the best metal tracks ever
written.

3.) Warlock -- Hellhound
(Vertigo-import). A band you will

be hearing a lot about, Warlock
carries on the great tradition of

German heavy metal as successor
to the Scorpions and Accept. Led
by female vocalist Dorothee Pesch,
the sound of the band combines
the melody of the Scorpions with
the firepower of Accept, while still

remaining highly original. Tracks
such as ^Catch My Heart" and

fv
S

^PERSONALS

O.K.,

Wh9n such as I cast out
remorse, so great a sweet-
ness flows Into the breast
we must laugh and we must
sing, we are blest by every-
thing, evorything we look
upon Is blest

Smile,

Hey Samuel,
Congrats on the loss of your
12 lb. tire. Good luck hssing
tfie other 3.

k"
To five

'Master of CompUcatknt'
If you can get through finals

without gettlr^imtotherooM,
I'll treat you to one of my
famous? dinners at Al E.

Qators this summw. You do
laugh at the strangest timesi

From the umamlWoman In the
Jfcuzzf:

Looking for that accountant
totalling my figures. Please
caU.

To the whole newspaper
statt

Thanks for all the hard work
tNs semester. You guys are

the best, and I'm looking
forward fo 8 more great
iMuetf ^

Regency f08 **

Mm we eruy for gokng one
No * we wouldn'tn£

NtolMwyoiif
mmtdK

.*»

"All NMt" could break the band
in the U.S

A

4.) Anthrax — Spmadiem Iki

Dimme (Megaforce/Ialand). An-
thrax plays metal with class.

Although ck)ae to speed metal, the

band is set apart from the rest by
the extraordinary vocal talents of

Joe Belladonna. The LP conUins
nine tracks in all, every one a

burner.

5.) Raven — The Pack Is Back
(Atlantic). Undoubtedly the most
imaginative metal album of the

year. Using a horn section as well

as guitar synthesizers. Raven has
come up with an album that even
non-metal heads can enjoy. One
of rock's most underrated bands.

Raven delivers musically.

6.) Armored Saint -- Delerious

Nomad (Chrysalis). On this, the

band's second album, the Saint

goes for the throat with no holds

barred, straight ahead metal. It's

not thrash and it's not wimpy,
just metal theway it was intended

to be played, hard and heavy.

7.) Avenger— Killer Elite (Neat
— import). The newest LP from
what should prove to be Britain's

next metal band. This band has

everything, good musicianship,

good songs and if they get major
label support, stardom. The an-

themic "(Fight For the) Right to

Rock" and "Yesterday's Heroes"
are among the LP's best tracks.

8.) Keel — The Right To Rock

(Gold Mountaiin/A&M). Hard
rock/heavy metal done the ail-

American way. Produced by Kiss*

Gene Simmons, the album is more
radio-oreinted than most of the

other LFi hi my top 10, however
this doain't mean that Keel has

wtmped out. The fact is that Keel

can write heavy songs that can

appaal to juat about anyone. An
exaaiple ojf this is the pounding
title track, and the catchy "Easier

Said Than Done."
9.) Iron Maiden ~ Live After

Death (Capitol/EMI). This 2-LP

set could be the best Uve album
ever recorded. Iron Maiden is one

of the best live bands today, and
this double album documents just

why. Also of note is the old Maiden
classics (the Paul Di Anno era)

such as "Phantom Of The Opera"
and "Running Free" are included

on Live After Death.

10.) Yngwie J. Malmsteen's
Rising Force — Marching Out
(Polydor). Voted rock's best guit-

arist by just about everyone,
Yngwie sets out to show that he
can write good songs as well. The
result is Marching Out, an LP
which includes the vocal talents

of one of metal's best, Jeff Scott

Soto. Though the songs are excel-

lent, especially "I Am A Viking"

and "Don't Ut It End," it's hard
not to pay sp^ial attention to the

lightning quick fingers of Mr.

Malmsteen. A must especially for

guitar players.

So there you have it, my Top
Ten for the school year. There
were also a lot of other good
releases. Lizzy Borden, King Di-

ice and Stryper all put out tme
LP's that could have easily made
it into my top 10 in the absence

of one of the others. Overall, it was
a great year for metal albums.

Megadeth was voted, by Ceanar Ettore, as havuig the top ten metal

album of the year.

Delta Tau Delta
Congratulates

their new initiates

and
graduating seniors

Jim Buck S

Kent Herring
Jim Hines

Mike Guamieri
Jim McCue
Fran Shanee
Mike Starace

Best of Luck!

Calendar

''Street

Jake Nevin Field House
Villanova University

April 27-May 1 - 10:30 p.m.

Villanova University Art Gallery
Connelly Center
"Color Abstractions": exhibition of

photographic works by Barry Peril

through April

Philadelphia Museum of Art

26th and Benjamin Franklin Parkway

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Richard Hamilton: Image and Process

through June 22

The Wilma Theater
2030 Sansom Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-963-0249

1984
opens May 6

Villanova Theater
Vasey Theater
Villanova University

April 25-26 - 'The Fantasticks"

Music
The Tower Theater

69th and Ludlow Streets

Upper Darby, Pa.

May 9 — John Prine and Arlo Guthrie

May 10 — Long Ryders/The Alarm

Irvine Auditorium
University of Pennsylvania
34th and Spruce Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

May 13, — Siouxie & the Banshees

Film ^

Ritz Five Theater
214 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-925-7900

1. "Room With A View"
2. "Salvador"

3. "My Beautiful Laundrette"
4. "The Trip to Bountiful"

5. "Turtle Diary"

Roxy Screening Rooms
2021 Sansom Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

215-561-0114

April 25-May 1 — "Chusingura'

And now its time to say goodbye
tojedandallhiskin.
They would like to thank you

folks for kindlv dropping in.

You're all invited hack next
year to this locality.

To have a beeping helping of

their hospitahty.

Y'all come back now. Ya hear?

r.SL.i.j.'!!
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CoAgratttlatioAs Class of 1986
GETPSYCHEDFORGRADVATiON

Senior Week 19S6

U-'

May 12
MoA.

• Golf Outing

• Atlantic City

Trip

May 13-Tties.
* Convocation
* Picnic

* Cruise Down
ttie Delaware

May 14
Wed.

• Villanova

Night at

Pulsations

May 15
Thurs.

• Final Days
Party

Good
Luck

The

ir Watchfar Sr. Week
paster with mare
infamuttiant

^:

Aii
With
Finals!

Union Wishes
The Best Of
LucfrTo The
Class Of

Baak
Buy Back
May 5, 6, 7 & 8

Connelly
Center

Sign upfor...
seniorWeek and/c
Commencement

Weekend
in the Union Office

Workers are

needed for the
Days Party

Sr. Picnic
& other activities!

CHAiRPERSON
Seivior Dinner
Dance 1987
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABIENOWt

due 5 p.m.
April 25

**A**A****»*** Tonightat the movies **************

»*THc
Breakfast

CWb

6:45 &
9 p.m.

C.C.
Cinema

— i.— i^.^.^.. , — » i» »i»n i iStt

ATTN:Refrigerator Owners:

REFRIGERATOR PICKUP
Tues., April 29

Sullivan & Sheehan 6-6:45 p.m.

Stanford ...6-6:30 p.m.

Corr, Alumni, St. Rita & Austin .6-6:30 p.m.

A&B.: 6:30-7 p.m.

Good Counsel 7-7:30 p.m.

Fedigan 6:45-7 p.m.
f ^

Simpson, Delurey & O'Dwyer .7:15-7:30 p.m.

St. Mary's 7:1 5-7:45 p.m.

Moriarity 7-7:15 p.m.

Hoffee & Doughnuts
1Vlay2,4,5,6&7
9p.nn.-12 a.m.
^ Day Hop

^Thankstoallthe House Council Members
and the departing

RSA EXECUTIVE BOARD
Carolyn Miller—President

Lynne McNainara-V.P.

Nancy Shaw-Programming

Terry TIerney-Environmentalist

WE WILL MISS YOUl

•

r trtiatlili ai T. >.Li..^. J 11 gJiiBi rTli . .V ,V... ^v.i_..^» k> . ^ . «:. ...„ I-. ,
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By JOB McGOWAN

Seamus Heaney
Farrar Straus Giroux
85 pp.

A third of Seamus Heaney's

Station Island was devoted to

episodes in the tale of Sweeney,

a seventh century Ulster king.

"Sweeney Redivivus," *in the

Beech," "The Cleric," and "Swee-

ney's Returns" all hinted at the

larger myth, which is now avail-

able in a paperback translation

from the Irish by Heaney.

Buile Suibhne, or Sweeney As-

tray, follows the wanderings and
fits of madness of the cursed

Medieval Irish king. It is at the

Battle of Moira that Sweeney
assaults a holy man — and from

this point onward he lives under

the curse of St. Ronan. Sweeney's

strange saga is comprised of verse

with prose interludes at various

junctions in the narrative. The
earliest portion of the work intro-

duces Sweeney, the king of Dal-

Arie and son of Colman Guar, as

he prepares for the Battle of Moira

(637 A.D.). The remaining bulk of

PERSONALS
fimifNto,

S0riou9ly, I W9nt to thankyou
for nmklng this yarmy bo9t
I'll ml99 you. But this Is only
thsoml of ths beginning. For
us, the best Is yet to come.
Congratulations senior.

I^O¥e,

Jimmy

'Wheels' Rankin
How about you hit, and I run
tfie bases! We can't lose with
thatcombo! Get ready for the
Poconos and pre-graduatlon
/otetomy.

The Omnipotent
Locust Lord

To the Villanovan's coolest
writers, the News Section!
Thanks for a great year! Have
a terrific summer. See you in

September.
Have fun,

Mary, Johanna and Joanne

To Teddy Edwards, the man,
the myth, the most awesome
Newswrlter to hit VHIanova,

the man who remembers
when visitation started at 3
p.m. and ended at 4 p.m.!
WE'LL MISS YOU! Well there
It is then, we must say! Re-
member, this Is only "a see
you later, " not a "good bye.

"

Wekweyou.
Mary, Joanne and Johanna

Carolyn,

Congratulations! Has it really

been 13 years s/nce Mrs.
Geek's class?So wtien do yve

get our apartment?
DIna

Tenia, Lisa, Barb, Amy
ThanMS for a great year. You
guye are the best 9^ I'm gonna
misa you torts!

Iloveyoul!

Bern

WUdcat,
Don't kTHm horn to listen to
a broken reoord, but thanks
for alwmfs being there.
Coiddn'ibaMmdoneltwtthout
you. IMm you lots.

LLV.U.

Tm watcMng fou, Diana Sugg.

the work follows Sweeney's mad
ramblings and flights through
wild glens, hollows and plains.

For assaulting the person of the

holy man Ronan Finn Sweeney
is doomed to a flighty existence.

In fits of madness he is meta-

morphosed into a bird-man crea-

ture and spends time in such
periods perched upon branches of

trees.

During his wanderings as the

bird-man, Sweeney set himself to

eoMpoth^ ¥trtit, Mltitini
thMi to tilt plMn ke tiM vlilied

and invettinf thm with lammts
for hit fatt. One ol the inott

imprettive <rf Swwney's oompoti-
tions is his pnise for all the trees

of Ireland: "The yew tree in each
churchyard/wraps night in its

dark hood. Ivy is a shadowy
genius ci the wood."
One d the more moving epi-

sodes in Swtiney Asbmy is Swee-
ney's flight to the land <rf the
Britons. Here Sweeney meets
Alan, the mad Briton, the Man d
the Wood, and the two set out as
mad companions for a year. At the
end of the year the two madmen,
mindful of their individual fates,

depart from each other — Alan to

the waterfall at Doorey and Swee-
ney to the trees by the churchyard
at St. Mullins.

Heaney has fascinatingly cap-

tured in his translation of Buile

Suibiine the magic of this tale of

kingly might and madness amid
a pagan culture in contact with
Christianity. For Heaney, Swee-
ney has long been a character
awaiting delivery from memory,
first in Station Island and now in

Swuney Astray, as Heaney ex-

plains in his introduction to the
translation: "One way or another,
he seemed to have been with me
from the s^art.'

At ito tltlt impMtt, Big Work! Mei at mral and blua^oUar

Tha liner noCat are printad in tix

dtfftrtnt languivn. Tht t«ip
cfobt a niunbtr ol different cul-

tural iflHiBt, from frontier Amer-
ica ("Wild Weat'*)tothemyttidtm
and modern-day buitle of the Far
East ("Shanghai Sky," "Fifty
Dollar Love Affair.**)

Jackson it fuDy able to structure
hit songwnting around the inter-

national cotioept of Big World. In

"Forty Years (anniversary of the

end ofWW ID,"Jackson effectively

contrasts the fraternal sphit oif

the Allied nations in 1945 to the

current anti-American sentiment
rampant in many European na-

tions. "Home Town" is a nostalgic

look at one's roots which, unlike

similarly titled songs by other

artists, examines past roots in-

The moat striklag music is

containtd on Side Thus, ''Survi-

val," "Soul Kitt" and *>t Set"
are written at a fMt*paoed tutta

that combinet the hnd rodt tf

Jackton's Look Skmfers witii tlK

jassv overtones ofhn more recent

work.
The scope of the material and

clear productkm, combined with
the superb musical aooompam-
ment, makes Biif World one of

Jackson's best records, and un-

doubtably the finest to be released

this year by anyone. With each
successive release, it becomes
more and more apparent that

Jackson is a m^r talent. Regard-

less of the style in which he
chooses to dabble, Jackson inva-

riably comes up with aces.

>*

Congratulations
Villanovan

staff! Thanks for

a great semester!
- D.K.S,

With the American Express* Card

you can buy everything from new
spectacles to some pretty spectac-

ular clothing. The latest in audio

equipment and the latest albums.

The Card is the perfect way to pay

for just about anything you'll want

during college

How to get the Card
before you graduate.

Because we believe that college is the first

sign of success, we've made it easier for you
to get Ihe American Express Caid. Graduating

students can get the Card as soon as they

accept a 110,000 career-oriented job. If you're

not graduating this semester, you can apply

for a special sponsored Card. Look for

student applications on campus. Or call

t-800THE- CARD, and tell them you want

. a student application.

The American Express Card.

Don't leave school without it."

'•>
'w
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Andy Gritoom, Ben Rand,

Scott Johnston
Mustang Publishing

The wsrm spring sun shines

brightly upon the campus, luring

vast hordes of scantily clad stu-

dents onto Sheehan Beach. The
NHL and NBA championship
playoffs are in full swing, and
baseball ituust getthu^ underway.

In the midst of all this hullaboo

arrives just the thing we need to

facilitate our preparation for

Finals...another Beer Games
book!!

It was fibout this time last year

that Andy Griscom's, Ben Rand's

and Scott Johnston's Complete

Book ofBeerGameswas published.

At the time, I reviewed the pub-

lication, referring to it as '*An

inditpmsM^ publication for all

truly dtdicattd beer drinkers and
party animals." Apparently the

authors enjoyed that quote...to

the point of reprinting it on the

jacket of their current Beer Games
//paperback.

Yes! They did it. A sequel! Well,

why not? People from all walks
of life enjov playing inane beer

games, don t they? Between this

recent publication and the pre-

vious "Complete" work, most of

the malty, hop-scotched games
that we have become familiar

with are documented.
What sets Beer Games II apart

from its predecessor is the flow

of the later work; while "Com-
plete" was more of a rule-and-

history documentary of a number
of familiar games. Beer Games II

stretches the concept a bit, includ-

ing a good deal of modem-day
guzzling folklore. Beer Games II

boasts a number of diverse essays

on many pertinent topics (Is there

baar afttrtaHsje?, Baar games to

play behind the Iron Curtain), and
many **beeratory" Itats.

Like the work that preceded it,

Boer Gamos II offers one some
comic relief from such drudgery
at Coat Accounting, Signals and
Systems, COBOL and the Life and
Tiroes oif Geoffrey Chaucer, re-

vealing to the weary student a

glimpse of the bright light of

summer that awaits us at the end
of the long tunnel of finals. After

myriad (did someone say mean-
ingless?) artk:les on an endless

plethora of subjects, it is only

appropriate that I end my career

as a Villanovan writer (and
Villanova undergraduate) com-
menting on a work that bears

interest for virtually everyone.

One final hint: perusal of this

book prior to the start of finals

could jeopardize graduating on
time — for everyone.

o-

Country Muppets — Statler, Waldorf and Fozzie Bear join the rest
of the Muppets for some good ole country music in ''The Muppet
Show On Tour, 2nd Edition," a live stage musical coming to the
Philadelphia Civic Center for nine performances on Wednesday, April
23 throvgh Sunday, April 27.

The authors of "BeerGames II: The Exploitative Sequel," shown here
before the writing of their new book.

MappetMaintenance— Stage
manager Scooter (left) and
Beauregard

t!Kt-

SYMMMBOU
C0LDCun$7.S0

STEAK $7.S0

•fUUCS-* OZ.
PUW SJ.40
CNEiSI $3.45
FIZIA $3.M
MUSNtOOM $3.75
*a •••••••••••••, 9^.#9

ITAUAN ......$3.M
TUNA ...$3.15

HAM* ••••••••••••••• ^w.W

ITAUAN $3.35

TllllA ••••••••••••••• ^^.W
NAM 4.15

SANDWICIIiS.^ .^
TUNA $3.50

GKILLED CHIiSE $2.35

GKIUiD HAM g CHEESE . . $4.00

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
With Any Lorge Pizza

L..«nL FREE
b M..c^ (.;f LoKe Si OU

With An V L arqc Pf2za

WITH THIS COUPON

Buy Any Pizzo

Get a Twin Pizza for

n.40
'^-fj^ '^_f^ "M-^ '^

I
WITH

I

THIS

\

I

Mupqj^

"with""

THIS

COUPON

; WITH

I
THIS

i COUPON

rUiTH
I THIS

LCOUPON

Buy Any Pizza

Gel 1 Small

Cheese Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Get 1 Small

Cheese Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Get 1 Small

Cheese Pizza

Buy Any Pizza

Get 1 Small

Cheese Pizza

FREE

FREE]

FREE!

WITH CAR

PIZZA ir

Cheese & Sauce— 3.60
Onion 4.40
Green Pepper 4.40
Mushroom 4.40
Pepperoni 4.40
Hamburger 4.40
Sausage '\^... 4.40
Extra Cheese 4.45
Extra Items

m
5.40

6.45

6.45

6.45
6.45

6.45
6.45

7.00

1.05

Coupons Canrmt Be Combined With

Each Other Or Any Other Prtxnotion

hr. TO START

WAYNE nZZA IMSMik WiVM Avo. • Wi«M

'NbI ^MH Tn., SVt 9iMii
•DlllJilkNi.AMr.IIMI tMI

PIZZA DELIVERY
LMtai i^w91 Mr. Tte) 688-2301

.j.^.

^^i^^ta^rMih
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By TOM BARAN

(T >

The Alarm is a four-man hand

out of Wales, which has been

making great music since the

release of their debut EP Tfu

Alarm. Their two follow up LPs

have given them more exposure

and most recently their ap-

pearance on MTV has exposed

them to everybody else.

The Alarm is an original sound-

ing band who have been compared

closely to U2 and The Clash.

These comparisons have of course

come from people who do not

know the band that well. The

band covers a lot of ground on

their records, and their live shows

give the fans a variety of influ-

ences ranging from The Who to

Bob Dylan.

The Alarm debuted on vinyl m
1983 with the release of the five^

song EP. The Alarm. This EP
contains the songs "The Stand,"

"ibross The Border " "Marchin

On," "Lie of the Und" and a live

version of "For Freedom." The

songs on this EP showed listeners

the raw power and emotion of the

band. The highlight of the EP is

the song "The Stand." This song

prepared the listeners for the

many great songs that were yet

to come.
The Alarm's next release was

the album Declaration. This al-

bum contains such great songs as

"68 Guns," "Blaze of Glory" and

"the Howling Wind." This album

also contained a remake of "March-

ing On." This album met v^th

both positive and n^jative crit-

icism. The biggest fault that the

critics found in The Alarm was

in the lyrics. The lyrics deal with

what the band thought people felt,

instead of what the band felt. Dec-

laration is a great album and

belongs in the album collection of

everybody who appreciates great

music. One final note that should

be mentioned about Declaration is

that the song, "The Chant Has

Just Bi^[un," is one of the finest

songs released on vinyl in a long

time. , _.

The third release from The

Alarm is the fantastic album

entitled Strength. This album

contains everything that a great

album should contain: excellent

musicianship, superb songwntmg

and perfect production. The al-

bum opens with the song Knife

'
Edge." This is simply a great

song. The first side then con-

tinues with "Strength and

"Dawn Chorus."

The final song on the side is

perhaps The Alarm's tnost popu-

lar song to date. It is the Spirit

of '76." Even though this song is

The Alarm's most commeraally

successful one to date, the band

did not write it to be this way;

it is just that people are finally

becoming more turned on to the

great music that The Alarm puts

out.
.

The second side opens with

another great song entitled "Dee-

side." The rest of the side contains

the songs "Father to Son," "Only

the Thunder," "The Day the

Ravens Left the Tower," "Abso-

lute Reality" and "Walk Forever

ByMy Side." As I said eariier, this

album is nearly the perfect rock

album.

The most recent release from

The Alarm is a real treat for

Alarm fans. It is called "Spirit of

76" and is billed as a five-track

double pack. It contains two 12-

inch 45s. Side A contains a studio

version of "Spirit of 76." The rest

. of the songs are live; they are

"Where Were You Hiding When

the Storm Broke," "Dewidc,

"Knocking on Heavens Door

and "68 Guns." The live record-

ings were done at the Orpheum

Theatf« in Boston and arc great

renditions. For me the highlight

of the live recordings is The

Alarm's version of "Knocking on

Heaven's Door." Over the years

many bands have covered this

song, but none as well as The

Alarm.
^ ^

After hearing about all the great

music it is time I mentioned some-

thing about the band. The band

consists of four members: Mike

Peters on guitar, vocals and har-

monica, Dave Sharp on guitar,

Eddie MacDonald on bass and

Nigel Twist on drums. Through-

out the band's recording career it

is apparent that they have grown

more confident and comfortable

as a recording unit. For many

years Alarm fans have realized

what talented musicians these

men are and now music maga-

zines and critics are taking a

much ctoser look at the band.

Another important aspect ot

The Alarm is their live show. 1 ne

show does not feature special

effects, but rather lets their music

and ptrwmaUties carry the show.

Alarm shows sre always CTCtting,

featuring one or two surprises tor

the encore. In a recent show m
Easton. Pa. the band pU^a
version of the Who^i Pinba"

Wizarti. " The only drawbadt to

someof The Alarm's rwcnt shows

has been the crowd. The ptoces

are always filled, but many times

with people who have heard of

The Alarm, but are not familiar

with their music The Alarm outs

on the kind of show in which

everyone feels comfortable singing

along with the band.

The Alarm has finally made it

.

They are on the verge on>«J>8 ^^^

ii^t stars of the 1980s. People

wS have been fans for y«»« ^i

loveit, and peoplewho^m
about

the band will soon become ded-

icated followers. For both old arrt

new fans alike The Alarm wiU be

appearing at The Tower Theatre

on May 10. The Alarm (from left): Mike Peters, Nigel Twirt, Eddie MacDonald,
\

Dave Sharp.
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A $20 MINIMUM DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED, AND COJ). UPON DELIVERY.

CHECK CHOICE BELOW:

OLD COLONIAL $70-

TRADITIONAL $70 -

classk: $80.

• Discount.

Sub Total

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Wsllace Wood Classics

19ChhralryLa. \
Ne»consct,N.Y. 11767

\

Name.
(Print)

(Only if resklent ofN.Y.)+Tsx. Address.

Shipping_150

Total

City.
Z*

Nlkii

Wallace Wood
iMtfVtWBtiM
tofouas

take fel topoMMity far aagr

aadpl^MloMaaia-
lathshsdiploanorp
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GRADUATES

WAYNE FORD, INC
HAS YOUR

PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT FROM
FORD CREDIT

PLUS $400 TOWARD
THE PURCHASE OFA NEW FORD

t^s Easy To Qualify
You must receive at least a

^achelor^s degree or a state RN
license between October 1,

985 and September 30, 1986.

You must have verifiable

employment that begins within

20 days of your qualifying

vehicle purchase at a salary

sufficient to cover ordinary liv*

[ng expenses and your vehicle

payment.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXR
Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird

Ford Truck: Aerostar, Bronco 11,

Ranger, F4 50 &F'250

The amoiiint of your pre-

approved credit is determined

Your credit record, if you
lave one, must indicate pay-

tent made as agreed.
oV

vtGE C^

#
I3[j^'^
A^ft^

by the qualifying vehicle you buy,

and you are eligible for the $400
directly from Ford even if you
don't finance your purchase.

Make your best deal and you can
use the $400 toward your down
payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase or lease.

Hurry. If a vehicle is not in

dealer stock it must be ordered

by June 1, 1986, and delivery of

all vehicles must be taken by
August 31, 1986. See your par-

ticipating dealer for complete

program details.

.U«.Vn.">;'' ^*

ord Motor
:redit

WAYNE FORD, INC.

«t|t»

^1 West Lancaster Avenue
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087

FOR niRTHER DETAILS CONTACT
JAMES W. CORNELL

SALESMANAGER

at 964*9100

Miii^ I
v>
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Dave Parker, the 1978 National La^iie M.V^.,
wKo was later signed by the Cincinnati Reda, waa
sued by his former team, the Pirataa, bw oonoeatii^
his cocaine use when he signed a five-year muHi-
million doUar contract in 1979. According to the Phila-

^ delphia Inquirer, in a suit filed in Alle^eny County
Common Pleas Court, the Pirates alleged *'the ^
deterioration of Parker's skills and his failure to stay y
in good physical condition were directly related to

and cause by his illegal use pf cocaine."

The Pirates will not attempt to recover the money
already paid to Parker, but rather they seek relifi

from deferred payments still owed Parker which total

over $5 million.

deCastlila captures Boston Marathon
Australia's Rob deCastilla captured the 90th

Boston Marathon in 2 hours, 7 minutes and 51 sec-

onds, setting both^a course record and registering

the third fastest time ever for a marathon. DeCastilla
finished the race well over 100 yards ahead of second
place finisher Art Boileau, who ran the course in

.2:11:15.
DeCastilla's victory was a profitaible venture. He

received $30,000 and a Mefcedes Ben^ yalued at over
$25,000. For breaking the course, hlb wais awarded
$25,000 and a $5,000 bonus for finishinigin^less than
2:10.

Alberto Salazar held the previous record of

^:08:52, set in 1982.

LSITs Williams going pro

LSU's sophomore sensation, John Williams, has
announced that he will forego his final two years
of college eligibility and make himself available for

the NBA draft. According to the Inquirer, Williams
is quoted as saying, "I ^m doing this for only one
reason: to support my motHih' and grandmother."

In his two years at LSU, Williams scored 1,046
points. This past year heaverage 18 points pergame
^nd just under nine rebounds per game in leading
the Tigers to a surprise Final Four appearance.

;.><

656 Lancaster Ave. 525-3667
* * «

Comedy
X
I

FEATURING CRAIG SHOEMAKER
X

':->-

•>. / ^-^4^
Come out & enfoy the Hysterics

APRIL

I

I

I

BIAHHSON
• LIVE ON OMITAR
• RELAX, USTEMf
DANCE

• KITCHEN OPEN
AUMTE

• WKKLY DRINK '

SPECIAL

JOWII XltfAMWI
RETURNlANiVENM&

OFAU YOUR
FAVORITES

LIViONSTAttE,THE
MANfUMSSLF

TiiSiAY
SBnTT T y •

• SPRING BREAK
PARTY

• UVE MUSIC
• SPLIT NNAQE

SOMEOFTNE ,

EAST COASTS
FUNNieiT

snowstahtsat
tSPJL

PWPAY
» tt n m Ih

COMPLMENTARY

DOWNSTAIRaiAR
OPCN

MRHMHTIUFFET
.YOIINK

FUMY SAimAY
IIVilMMCAMMCMS

4A5*TIMEI^PLACE
It« IS- JuLCOOLA HEART
1ss1s-t00face
25 a is-jmmy valentme
Hand
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Mitt Mtnit Toss Boys
By SHANA LYNCH

are the best of timet,

these are the worit of ttiMs/'

Thtt aphorism by Charles
Dickens beat deacribes the ViUan-

ova Rngby Chib's emotions this

past fortnight.

On Apru 12, the ruggers cele-

braled the Festhral of Bacchus
wi^ two regal victories over the

visiting lads of Rutgers. A rough

estioiate of 317 loyal fans showed
thj^ support along with Carlo

Dinota's personal fan club. In the

A side match, the team pulled

together to overcome an early

deficit, and the nimble-footed

Brian Davey scored Nova's first

try despite Rutger's immeasur-

able size advantage.

Tim Whelan scored on a splen-

did 30-meter jaunt through the

middle of the pitch and followed

with his first of two successful

conversions. The Skipper, Gr^
Poch, took charge when he was
fed the ball from Billy Mendrzycki

and ran over six, maybe seven
defenders to score before his

pwenta, Janke and Bob "Lome
Green** Poch. Matt O'Connor
stifled any hope ofa Rutgers come-
back with a keeper from the two-

meter mark capping the score at

20-9.

O'Connor later explained,
*They didn't expect me to keep
it, I don't know why. It must be
my boyish good looks." Student
Body President Greg Noone, when
asked about his A side debut
claimed, "C'mon guys. . .I'm just

a regular guy."
Nova's Killer B's kept the win-

ning spirit alive defeating Rutger's

B's 22-6. Anthony Curran sparked
the team with an early try. Wil-

liam Second followed with a
masterful conversion, to add to his

coolly acute penalty kick. Joe
"Scug" Guido contributed four

more points. Not to be outdone,

Mike "Cruiser" Burke marched
for agood-humored strike to finish

the day.

'••.

U—d a Pa|Mr TypMiT
Call

Mf-M9t

On April 19, Nova cruised to

play the Marple Toes Boys. Bat-

tling the sweteering heat akmg
with the previous night's aemi-

formals, Nova dropped two ar-

dently fought matches.
The A side fell behind 16-0

before Billy Mentalsicki stumbled
in for a try. Whelan folk)wed with
one of his own, and successfully

kicked the conversion before a
beaming Joe and Marilyn (a.k.a.

Mom and Dad) Whelan. The final

tally was 16-10.

The killer B's were a better

team, but could not break the
stalemate. Fine performances
were turned in by a bitten Buck
"Charles" Reitmeyer, Leo "Lightn-
ing Bolt" Holt, Mark Farley,
Dennis Graeber and Mike McMor-
row. With no time left, Marple
scored a controversial try to win
4-0.

Today they'll travel to Bean-
town, for the Boston College
Beanpot Tournament. This will

mark the last time seniors Jamie
Crawford, Jim "Smiley" Vemer,
Leo "The Magnet" Holt, Fred
Lynch, Pete "Old Man" Driscoll,

Mike Walsh, and Gary De^gan
tred the pitch, wearing the Blue
and White as proud Nova ruggers.

Eveiifs
MEN'S TENNIS

APR.
26 Queens College 1 pm.
29 Rutgers/Camden 2:45 p.m.

MAY
2-3 Rider InviUtional TBA

BASEBALL
APR.
29 Drexel 3 p.m.

30 Spring Garden 3 p.m.

MAY
4 Haverford 1 P^m.

LACROSSE
APR.
26 @ Kutztown 2 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
APR.
26 Seton Hall 1 p.m.

(doubleheader)

28 @ Textile 4'p.m.

29 @ Princeton 3 pm.

mjuu/uRwamPE.
Evamm

Tmmnmiaism
ToLuxembourg:RoundtiipFkre

NewYoik

Chicago

Bait/Wash.

(kiando

^S8L
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mar
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1 $sir

MSl
$55gt

$529t

$S49t

$5S9r
Getinoaourkmesthre toEuropeinyean. And with it, get a loi

rooie thanjust the tripover. Because, whenyou fly Icelandair, you get
everything you expect from a full-service airline, with no charge for

meals or baggage. Every Care includes free wine with your in-flight

dinner and free cognac after.

Jbeland^ Values Gn£miiei4Aer Ibu limd'F^
trip motoicoach between Luxembouig and select dties in Germany,
Bdgium and Holland. Special $15 train frues to Switzerland or France.
Super Saver Kemwel car rentals at just $59 per week in Luxembouig.
And, if you choose, a day or two stopover in Europe's most beautiftilly

kept secret, Iceland.

'Super Barnifi F^, 6-30dw stay. tSuper Grouper Fkre. 1-365
dnr stajt VaM 5/16-6/8/86. $3.00 depurture tax applies. For
information A reaenrations, call your travel agent or
Icelandair at 1/800-223-5500.

ICELANDMR

^^ Annual Zcta a.

GOLF
TOURNAMENT

To benefit Ronald McDonald Houses. Inc.

f

FRI., MAY 2
f

FOK INFOMIATION, CALL 649-8055

INTRAMURAL MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FALL FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUES

• Roster sign-ups being taken from now until

May 9 in Alumni Gym and Fieid House offices.

• All rosters IMUST be hand signed by all players

•Sign up now
there will be a very short sign up time in the fail

r ^ -, t
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Itunners gear up fir
By JIM A. FASULO

Penn Relays, one of the three
most highly anticipated meets of
the year, is upon the Villanova
Wildcat track teams this weekend
and high results are expected.
The Rutgers Relays provided

adequate preparation for the men
on April 18. Martin Booker was
again victorious in the 110-meter
hurdles, while sophomore team-
mate Edwin Modibedi blazed to a
IC4Aqualifyingtimeof 21.1 in the
200 meters. A 3:44.3 clocking from
junior Gerry O'Reilly in the 1500
meters was a personal best, and

Sean O'NeiU
(photo by Glum)

another IC4A standard
"We're as ready rirfit now is

we're ever going to be. said Head
Coach Charles Jenkins. "It's just
a matter of going out and
competing."
A reason for the high regard

given to the Penn Relays is the
fierce competition. A great media
event, Penn is the focal track meet
of the outdoor season before the
NCAA Championships in Indiana,
drawing the top collegiate runners
from around the nation.

"It means a lot to me and my
father," said Nova senior Chip
Jenkins, who will be running in
his last Penn Relay meet as a
Wildcat. Charles Jenkins Sr. was
a member of Nova's first cham-
pionship relay team at Penn
Relays in 1955, anchoring both the
mile and sprint medley teams to
victory.

As in 1955, when the elder
Jenkins was part of Penn Relay
success, Charies Jenkins Jr. will
play the same role in the anchor
leg of Nova's mile relay, as he, and
teammates Grant Davis, Tony
Valentine, and Edwin Modibedi
will face some of this year's
premier mile relay teams (SMU,
Seton Hall, Texas Christian).

"It's a question of everyone
running up to their capabilities on
race day," the younger Jenkins
said. "However, if I don't win,"
he added, "and I run as hard as
I can, then there is nothing left
for me to do."

The Southern Methodist relay
teani has run well under this
year's NCAA qualifying standard
of 3:05.7. Freshman Roy Martin,
who last week registered an
amazing 43.8 split in a relay leg,
anchors the SMU squad.

"I shouldn't give up and say
They can run a 3-minute time in
mile relay," said Edwin Modibedi,
Nova's third 1^ in the Mile Relay.

"Well try our bat a«l hoprfuny
well win.
Chip Jenkins aMed, "In order

to do wdi, or to have a shot' at
winning, well be iofted to run
under the time of 3:06.7.-
On the women's akle» senior

Joanne Kehs is competif^ in her
^venth consecutive Penn Rdays.
She and junior Debbie Grant will
lead a freshman-dominated squad
at Penn in the 3200-meter relay
and the distance medley relay.
Vicki Huber will step down to a
1600-meter leg in the distance
relay and Celleste Halliday and
Michelle Dimuro, consistent
middle-distance runners for the
Cats, will run legs in each event,
(Halliday running both the two
mile and D.M.)
Grant last week ran an out-

standing 1,500 meter time of
4:29.8 in preparation for this
weekend's meet.

JSS?^ S^'^Z'*^^* to compete fOOm weekelHliB liie ^mmkRelay.. Booker ia^iavored to win in his event. Swd^SIT

Joanne Kehs

Men's lacrosse splits two
By STEPHEN J. SCHLAGEk
The Villanova men's lacrosse

team remained at .500 this week
splitting its two games with
Swarthmore and Holy Cross. But
the highlight of the week was
Kevin Decew. The senior Decew,
who has been a steady performer
all year, broke the school's all-

time record for saves in a single
season (186).

After being postponed for a day
due to inclement weather, the
'Cats took on the Garnet of Swarth-
more. Leading the Wildcats with
their relentless offensive firepow-
er were Paul Paternoster and
Mike Ruopoli. Freshman Pater-
noster led all scorers with two
goals and an assist while midfield
all-America candidate, Ruopoli,
added a goal and an assist as
Villanova crushed the Garnet 8-

4. The Swarthmore game left

Athlete

of the

Week
T.;

fT^TfJ^^*"
*""''"*" ^*^ a prir of Crusader, from Holy CftMfor the ban during recent action at the Stodhnii. UMob,SdhwM

Decew one shy of the Villanova >_ . .i. /- ; ,

single season saves n,»rw
against the Crusaders of Holysingle season saves mark.

The Wildcats then went up

frnnthejMi
Mkca the lmriMM« ht aMvMpto to CM ««• Wildcat

« t « * %

Cross. 'Nova went down 3-1 quick-
ly in the first quarter. Then with
22 seconds left in the period
freshman, David Hone» found the
net and brought the 'Cats to
within one. During a stoppage of
play in the second quarter Kevin
Decew, who ranks fourth in the
nation in save percentage (.697).

was awarded the'nme ball to
ormunemorate theViuaiiova single
season saves record. With 10i32
left in the half Paternoster tied the
score at three.

Freshman Hone calne through
again with a foal to tie the contest
at 10. The game, now in overtinic,
was exdtiQg, but noone could fwt
the ban in tke net. Just when it

looked tike the game wie ooing

Michael Rouse, a freshman tennis player for th^
Wildcats men s tennis team, won two crucial matches
this past Sunday to help Villanova beat Fordham:
Playing in the 1st singles spot, Rouse defeated
i^ordham s Tim Golev in three sets, 3-6, 7-5. 6-4 to
begin the day foe tt^'Cats. Uter in the day, playing
alongside freshman Mm Freedman in the 2nd
doubles spot. Rouse accounted for a 2-6 7^ 7-5
victory in the last match of the day.

'
*

Rouse has compiled a 154 individual record for
Villanova, and has won his last nine matches. The
Villanova men s tennis team has a 14-5 overall record
this season.

By JIM DE LORENZO

ffi^ Univermty
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